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REPORT. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 
Washington, D. C., November, 1880. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit my eleventh annual report, covering the year 
1880. 
The important relation which the Office sustains to the interests of education 
becomes constantly more apparent. The present year has been marked by a great in-
crease in the amount and value of the information received at the Office with refer-
ence to the conduct of education in our own and in foreign countries and by a cor-
responding increase in the public demand for the distrilmtion of information. The 
appropriations allowed the Office for carrying on the interchange of intelligence are 
entirely inadequate, whether regard be bad to specific inquiries or to information 
which should be published in the general interest of this department of public af-
fa1rs. • 
The matter at the disposal of the Office relates to an indefinite number of topics . 
bearing upon the education of the young, and its publication would tend to promote 
the intelligence, virtue, and libert"y of every individual and every community in the 
nation. The citizen draws from the nation the final guarantee of his rights and priv-
ileges; to his character the nation confides its peace, prosperity, and perpetuity, but 
leaves the legal control over the education which largely determines that character to 
the State in which he lives; and the State in turn leaves much of the responsibility 
to the community·of which he forms a part. Each agency has. its part to do in this 
great work, though each may omit to exercise some portion of its powers.l 
The nat.ion contributes to this general enlightenment as a liberal patron of literature, 
science, and cultnre; the great school funds of most of the States, the endowments of 
State universities and agricultural colleges, have come from the beneficence of the 
national hand; copyrights for literary productions and patents for useful inventions 
bear the national stamp; and the largest sums for the promotion of geographical, 
geological, and ethnological research come from the national treasury. If it be al-
lowed that these are right and expedient mea,sures, certainly then the right and ex-
pediency of furnishing all the inforJ!!.ation demanded of the Office cannot be ques-
tioned. However the funds a.re applied, whether for clerical work, for research, or 
for printing, they contribute directly and exclusively to the purpose specified in the 
act creating the Office. 2 
1 The memorable wordA of Bishop Doane, in 1838, to the people of New Jersey, are as true now as 
when they were uttered, ancl as surely applicable to.the nation as to the State or the community: 
W e say that knowledge is the universal right of man; and we need bring no clearer demonstmtion 
than that intellectual nature capable of it, thirsting for it, expamling and aspiring with iti, which is 
God's own argument in every living soul. We say that the assertion for himself of this inher,·nt right, 
· to the fnll measure of his abilities and opportuuid.es, is the universal dttty of man; and that whoever 
fail f! of it thwartA the design of his Creator, and in proportion as he neglects the gift of God dwe.rfil 
and enslaves and brutifies the high capacity fo1· truth and liberty which he inherits. .And all ex· 
perience and every pagt1 ,,f bistor.v confirm the assertion, in the close kindred which has everywhere 
been 'Proved of ignorance aud vice with wretchedness and slaver.v. .And we say further, that the 
securi ty of this inherent right to every individual, and its extension in the fullest measnl'e to the 
greatest number, is theuniversalinterestof man; so that they who deny or abridge it to their fellows, or 
wl.to enconra~re or from want of proper intluence permit them to neglect it, are undermining: the 
foun~lations of government, weakening the hold of society. and preparing: the way for that nnsettling 
and di. solving of all human institutions which must re~mlt in anarchy and ruin', and in which they 
who have thH greatest stake must be the greatest sufferers. 
2 Thc statute establishing the Bureau sayA its duties and purpose "shall be to collect statistics and 
facts showing the condition ancl progress of education in the several States and Territories, and to dif· 
fu se such information respecting the organization and management of schools and school systems and 
mothods of teaching as shall aid the people of the United States in the establishment and maintenance 
of efficient school systems and otherwise promote the cause of education throughout the country." 
v 
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The issue of circulars of information has continued. The following, prepared during 
the year, have been printed and distributed: 
No. 1, 1880. College libraries as aids to instruction. 
No.2, 1880. Proceedings of the Department of Superintendence of the National 
Educational Association at its meeting at Washington, D. C., February 18-20, 1880. 
No. 3, 1880. Legal rights of children. · 
No. 4, 1880. Rural school architecture, illustrated. 
No. 5, 1880. English rural schools, illustrated. 
No. 6, 1880. A report on the teaching of chemistry and physics in the United States, 
by Frank Wigglesworth Clarke, s. B., professor of chemistry and physics in the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati. 
No. 7, 1880. The spelling reform. 
During the current year I have deemed it advisable to issue a series ofpnblicatiom~ 
in a less elaborate form than the circulars of information. The following, prepared at 
the dates mentioned, have been printed and distributed: 
August 3, 1880. Progress of western education in China and Siam. 
August 7, 1880. Vacation colonies for sickly school children. 
August !.1, 1880. The Indian school at Carlisle Barracks. 
October 18, 1880. Educational tours in France. 
October 2~ 1880. Industrial education in Europe. . 
October 25, 1880. Medical colleges in the United States. 
The number of documents sent out has more than doubled during the year. The 
<Office has supplied to correspondents at home and abroad 87,304 pieces of mail matter, 
. of which 18,634 were letters, circulars, and inquiries, and 68,670 docuruen ts (packages) ; 
·and has received u:om its correspondents about 19,654 pieces of mail matter, of which 
:17',278 were letters, circulars, receipts, and replies, 'and 2,378 documents. 
AMERICAN CORRESPONDENTS OF THE OFFICE. 
The following summary gives the number of correspondents of the Office at ·tbe 
·head of systems and institutions of education in our country, who furnish the informftJ-
tion contained in these reports: 
-Statement of educational systems and institutions in cor1·espondence with the Bureau of Edu-
cation in the years named. 
1871. 1872. 1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. 11878. 1879. 1880. 
--------------------
:states and Tenitoiies .•••••..• ..... .. 37 44 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 
•Cities ...... ........................... 249 325 533 127 241 239 241 258 333 351 
Normal schools . ...................... 65 08 114 124 140 152 166 179 242 252 
-Business colleges .................. ... 60 53 112 126 144 150 157 163 101 197 
Kindergarten .............. .............. ... 
--·-·· 
42 55 95 149 177 217 322 385 
Academies ............................ 638 811 944 1, 031 1,467 1, 550 1, 650 l, 6G5 1, 848 1, 869 
Preparatory schools ........................ ....... 86 91 105 114 123 125 138 146 
'Colleges for women .. ................. 136 175 205 209 249 252 264 277 294 297 
Colleges and universities ............. 290 298 323 343 385 381 385 389 402 402 
chools of science .................... 41 70 70 72 76 76 77 80 86 88 
chools of theology ..• ................ 94 104 140 113 123 125 127 120 146 156 
chools of law ........................ 39 37 37 38 ot2 
.. "I "' 53 53 Schools of medicine ................... 82 87 94 99 104 102 106 112 125 126 
Public libraries ....................... 180 306 377 676 j2, 200 2, 275 ,2, 440 2, 578 2, 678 2, 874 
Museums of natural hi tory ................ 50 43 44 53 54 55 55 57 57 
Museums of art .. • • . .. .. .. .. .. • .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 22 27 27 31 .. .. .. .. .. .. 37 37 
~:in~!;o~~~~~-io~-~~----::::::::::: 1 :::::: :::::: :::::: ---~~- .. -~~- ---~~- :::::: :::::: ~~ ~: 
In titntion for the deaf and dumb . .. 36 37 1 40 40 42 43 45 52 57 G2 
Institution for the blin~ ....• -.... . ··1 26 27 2f! 28 29 29 30 31 31 31 
boole for tb f, bl -mmded.. ....... 8 . .. . . . 7 9 9 11 11 11 13 13 
rphnn ns lum , &.c.................. .. .. .. 77 1 0 269 408 533 540 oss 641 651 
Refonn cbool ....................... I 20 20 34 56 67 63 63 78 79 83 
Total ... .............. ... ...... . 2,0012,610 3,449 ~ 6,085 6,449 6,7sol·la51~ 8,231 
EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS. VII 
STATISTICS OF EDUCATION. 
Why do we seek to know the condition of education? In the answer to this ques-
tion will be found the reasons for the elaborate statistical record which forms a feature 
of all official school reports. We take an account . of education that we may kn:ow 
whether it is sufficient in amount and good in quality. For the full determination of 
these conditions it would be necessary to wait. until the education of each individual 
had been tested by his life work. 
The present methods of statistical computation can only approximate the :final re-
sult. They deal with the school period and leave the rest to be inferred from the re-
sults thus far ascertained. How shall we know fully and accurately what is accom-
plished in the school period? We must have clearly before us all subjects taught and 
studied, beginning with the :first formal work un'der the teacher and ending with the 
highest instruction imparted in whatever profession or specialty. We must know the 
number of pupils pursuing each branch, the length of time devoted to it, the pro-
ficiency attained, and the ages of the pupils. . As a general rule it may be expected 
that these nges will bear some relation to the grade of study; the :first year of legal 
school age will be likely to be occupied with the :first year's grade of school work; 
afterwards the indefiniteness increases. 
In some quarters a considerable approach to the desired result is seen in the statis-
tical statements. Ohio is able to give the number in each of the branches taught in 
1880, as follows: 
Alphabet ..••••..••••..••••••••• 98,769 
Reading .••••••••••••••••••••••• ·630, 695 
Spelling ....•• _ ••••.. _ .•.• _... . . 648, 972 
Penmanship .•••••••••••.••••••• 559,738 
Arithmetic •.•••••••••••••.••••. · 543, 102 
Geography . . • • • . . • • • • . . . • • • . • . . 267, 618 
English grammar .•••••••••••••• 194,973 
Composition...... • . • • . • • • . . • •• • 142, 323 
Drawing .....•••••.••••...•••.. 124, 019 
Vocal music ....•••..••••.•••••• 151,407 
Mapdrawing .••••...•....•..•.. 65,131 
Oral lessons • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • •• 213, 413 
United States history........... 31,171 
Physiology . • . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . • • . 5, 790 
Physical geography............. 20, 388 
Natural philosophy . . • • . . . . • • . . . 5, 177 
German .......... _...... . . . . • • • . 40, 813 
Algebra • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • i9, 433 
Geometry ••• ~ .•• _ ••••••..•••••• 
Trigonometry -~- ••••••••••••••• 
Surveying .••••••••••••••••••••• 
Chemistry .••••••••••••••••••••• 
Geology .•••••••••••••••••••••.• 
Botany ••••••.••••••••••••.• -· .. 
Astronomy ••••••••••••••••.•••. 
Book-keeping ••••••••••••••••••• 
Natural history ••••••••••••••••. 
Mental philosophy .••••••••••••. 
Moral philosophy .............. . 
Rhetoric ..•••••.•••••••••.••••• 
Logic ••••••••.•.•••••.•••.••••• 
La tin ••••••.•.•••••.••••••••••• 
Greek .•••••.•••••.•.•..•••••••• 
French •......•••••••••••••••••• 
General history ................ . 
3,951 
1,349 
188 
1,737 
972 
3,205 
1;317 
2,672 
575 
447 
134 
1,818 
175 
7,140 
448 
418 
2,054 
In Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, South Carolina, Tennessee: and West Virginia there 
is an approach to this result. In California the number in each grade is given. In the 
city of Newcastle, Del., the branches taught are enumerated; but this is not done for 
the State. Florida enumerates those in studies above the primary; Michigan and 
Minnesota, pupils in some of the higher branches; New Jersey is expected to have 
the number in each study for 1881. In Pennsylvania the number in special studies 
and higher branches is given, and in Baltimore the number in different grades. In 
Virginia the number in graded schools and in higher branches is given. 
There is a commendable effort to present the statistics in this full and satisfactory 
form; but it requires time for legislation and to change the manner of keeping records 
and making reports. 
Increased attention recently bestowed upon courses of study has resulted in the 
elaboration of several in which great consideration has been shown to psychological 
conditions and the necessities of pupil life; they have therefore decided pedagogical 
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merit. The diversity of nomenclature in these best arranged courses as yet greatly 
reduces their value for purposes of philosophical study and comparison; and when 
the inquirer passes out of their range and endeavors to find out what is accomplished 
where no definite course is attempted, he finds himself entirely baffled in his endea·vor 
to determine the precise educational value of these statistics. I believe the removal of 
this difficulty may be left appropriately to superintendents and teachers, who know 
the practical value of the result desired and need only to agree upon a settled mean-
ing for the terms employed. I have pointed out this desideratum from time to time, 
but have not felt called upon to press it urgently, since it has been evident that all 
. who understand the real value of correct educational information recognize the 
importance of a change in this respect. 
When the assignment of studies for each year of school life has been made in each 
of the several States it will be comparatively an easy task to report the number and 
the ages of pupils in attendance upon each year of the course, the time of entrance, 
continuance, and promotion for each, and the number whose school days end in ~ach 
stage of the series. It will be seen that there is herein no suggestion that every sys-
tem should be the same or that all localities should have au unvarying programme; 
but simply that all shall agree as to the terms employed arid the methods of reporting, 
so as to facilitate a comparative study of the respective systems. 
Statistical summary of institutions, instructors, and students, as collected by the United States 
Bureau of Education, from 1871 -to 1880. 
1871. 1872 . 
...; ...; 
ai ~ ai '"' ~ Q;) ai c:l ~ c:l ~ :;::l 0 0 ~ ~ d p, ~ p, Q Q) r:s Q Q) r:s 
r:n E-1 ~ r:n E-1 ~ 
City schools ............ ....................................... (a) 19,448 1, 417,172 (b) 2~. 194 1, 215,897 
Normal schools .................................... 65 445 10,922 98 773 11,778 
Commercial and business colleges . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . 60 168 6, 460 53 263 8, 451 
Kindergarten ............................................... . ... .. ................................. . 
In titutions for secondary instruction . • • . . . . . . . . . . 638 3, 171 80,227 811 4, 501 98, 929 
Preparatory schools c . .. . . • . • . . . . .. • • • • • .. . . . . . . .. . . • • • • • . • • . • • • . . • • • . . . • • • . . ...................... . 
InstitutionR for the superior instruction of women. 136 1,163 12,841 175 1, 617 11,288 
Universities and colleges ...... ...... .... .......... 290 2, 962 49,827 298 3, 040 45,617 
Schools of science.................................. 41 303 3, 303 70 724 5, 395 
chools of theology. ............................... 94 369 3, 204 104 435 3, 351 
Schools of law..................................... 39 129 1, 722 3i 151 1, 976 
chools of medicine, of dentistry, and of pharmacy. 82 'i50 7, 045 87 726 5, 995 
Training schools for nurses . . . . .. . . . • • • . . . . . .. . . . • . . • . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .••. .........••..• .••• 
In titutions for the deaf and dumb................. 38 242 3, 539 36 267 4, 337 
Institutions for the blind . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . 26 388 2, 032 27 513 1, 856 
chools for feeble-minded children . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 886 ...................... .. 
Orphan a ylums, industrial schools, and miscel- . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. • • . .. .. . . 77 
laneous charities. 
852 10,324 
lleform chools .. . . .. .. • • • .. . . . . . • . . • • • . .. • . • • . . . . . 20 . .. . • .. . 5, 897 26 331 4, 230 
a266 cities were included in 1871; their aggregate population was 7, 901,821. 
b326 citie were included in 1872; their total population according to the census of 1870 was 8,036,937. 
cin 1871 and 1872 this class of schools was included in the table of institutions for secondary instruc-
tion. 
EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS. IX 
Statistical summary of institutions, instrnctors, and students, ~c.~ Continued. 
1873. 1874. 
rt.i rt.i 
rD ... rt.i ... Q;> Q;> ai 
'0 ..c:l ~ '0 ..c 0 0 0 0 ~ 
..c:l ~ p, ..c:l ce 
· o Q;> p 0 Q;> p 
w. E-1 P-t w. E-1 P-t 
-------
City schools ...•••...••..••• · ••.••••••.•...••• - •.•• . (a) 27,726 1, 564,663 (b) 16,488 976,837 
Normal schools ......•.•••••..• - .••• - - .. - ... - - .. - - . 114 887 16,620 124 966 24,.405 
Commercial and business colleges • -•• -.- •••••• ---. 112 514 22,397 126 577 25,892 
Kindergarten .•.....••••.••••••••••••.••.••••.••... ............... ............ ................... 55 125 1, 636 
Institutions for secondary instruction ••••••..•.... 944 5, 058 118,570 1, 031 5,406 98,179 
Preparatory schools ......•••••....••.••..•..... - .. 86 690 12,487 91 697 11,414 
Institutions for the superior instruction of women. 205 2,120 24,613 209 2, 285 23,445 
Universities and colleges .•.•..••••••.•. ...... . .••. 323 3,106 52,053 343 3, 783 ' 156, 692 
Schools of sci.ence ........ ........ ................... 70 747 8, 950 72 609 7,244 
Schools of Lheology .....•.••.••.•.••••••••••.•••••. 110 573 3,838 113 597 4, 356 
Schools of law ...•.....•••.••••..••••.......••..••. 37 158 2,112 38 181 2,585 
Schools of medicine, of dentistry, and of pharmacy. 94 1,148 8, 681 99 1,121 9, 095 
Training schools for nurses ......... , ••••.....••... ............ 
········ 
. ................. ......... ............... .. .................. 
Institutions for the deaf and dumb .••.•••••.•••••. 40 289 4, 534 40 275 4, 900 
Institutions for the blind .••••...••.......••.•••••. 28 545 1, 916 29 525 1, 942 
Schools for feeble-minded children .......•••....... 9 213 758 9 312 1,265 
Orphan asylums, industrial schools, and miscel· 178 1, 484 22,107 269 1, 678 26,360 
laneous charities. 
Reform schools .•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••..... 34 57!) 6,858 56 693 10,848 
1875. 1876. 
ai al 
ai ~ ai ~ ~ ai '0 
-§ r;:l ..c:l r;:l 0 0 ~ 
-§ ce p, ..c:l Po Q;> p 0 a;> p 
w. E-1 P-t w. E-1 P-t 
-------
City schools ....•••••••••.....••••••••••.•.•••.•••. (c) 22,152 1, 180,880 (d) 23,504 1, 343,487 
Normal schools .•••••.•••••...••.••••••..•.•••.•••. 137 1, 031 29, 105 151 1, 065 33,921 
Commercial and business colleges .••••.•••...•.•••. 131 594 26, 10!) 137 599 25, 2~4 
Kindergarten .••••.•••••.•••..••.••....•••••.•••••. 95 216 2, 809 130 364 4, 090 
Institutions for secondary instruction .•••••....... 1,143 6, 081 108,23.5 1, 229 5, 999 106,647 
Preparatory schools ..•..................•.•••.••• . 102 746 12,954 105 736 12,369 
Institutions for the superior instruction of women . 222 2, 405 23,795 225 2,404 23,856 
Universities and colleges ..•.•••••.•....••••••..... 355 3, 999 58,894 356 3, 920 56,481 
'Schools of science .....•.....•••.•..••••••..•.• ••••. 74 758 7,157 75 793 7, 614 
Schools of theology .•••...••.••....••••.•.••.••.... 123 615 5, 234 124 580 4, 268 
Schools of law ..••.....•...••••...•....•••••.•••••. 43 224 2, 677 42 218 2, 664 
Schools of medicine, of dentistry, and of pharmacy. 106 1,172 9, 971 102 1, 201 10,143 
Training schools for nurses ........................ ............ ............... . .................. . ........... .............. .................. 
Institutions for the deaf and dumb ..••••••••••..... 41 293 5, 087 42 312 5, 209 
Institutions for the blind ....••........•...•••.•... 29 498 2, 054 29 580 2, 083 
Schools for feeble-minded children ...•..•••••••.•.. 9 317 1, 372 11 318 1, 560 
Orphan asylums, industrial schools, and miscel- 278 1, 789 54,204 385 3,197 47,439 
laneous charities. 
Reform schools .................................... 47 678 10,670 51 800 12,087 
a533 cities, towns, and villages were included in 1873, which had a population of10,042,892. 
b 127 cities, containing 10,000 inhabitants or more, were included in 1874; their aggregate population 
was 6,037,905. 
c177 cities, each containing 7,500 inhabitants or more, reported in 1875; their aggregate population 
was 8,804,654. 
ct 192 cities, of 7, 500 inhabitants or more, reported in 1876; their aggregate population was 9, 128,955. 
X REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OP EDUCATION. 
Stat-ist·ical summary of institutions, instructm·s, and students, 4'c.-Continuec1. 
1877. 1878. 
r:t3 r:t3 
r:t3 ~ r:t3 $ ~ r:t3 
'0 ~ :a 0 ~ :a 0 Q 0 Q ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Q Q;) 0 Q Q;) 0 
rn 8 il; rn 8 il; 
City schools .•••••.•••••.•. - ..•••• - .•••••••••• -- •••. (a) 23,830 1, 249,271 (b) 27,944 1, 556,974 
Normal schools .••••..•••..••..••••••••••••.••..•.. 152 1,189 37,082 156 1,227 39,669 
Commercial and business colleges .•..•••••.•••..... 134 568 23,496 129 527 21,048 
Kindergarten ......•••..•.....•• . ..••••••••.••.••• . 129 336 3, 931 159 376 4, 797 
Institutions for secondary instruction .••....•.•••. 1, 226 5, 963 98,371 1, 227 5, 747 100,374 
Preparatory schools .. ............•••.. - •.••••••.... 114 796 12,510 114 818 12,538 
Institutions for the superior instruction of women .. 220 2, 305 23,022 225 2,478 23, 639 
Univ,ersities and colleges ..•••...•......•...••..... 351 3, 998 57,334 358 3, 885 57,987 
Schools ofscience ........•......••.•..••.••••..••• ·. 74 781 8,559 76 809 13,153 
Schools of theology ........•••..••..• - ...•........ . 124 564 3, 965 125 577 4, 320 
Schools of law .•••...•••.......••...••...• .' ........ 43 175 2,811 50 196 3,012 
Schools of medicine, of dentistry, and of p'harmacy. 106 1, ::!78 11,225 106 1, 337 11,830 
Training schools for nurses .••••..•....•...•....•.........••..••..••........ ........... .. .... ... .. . .. .. ................ 
Institutions for the deaf and dumb .••...•..• · •..... 43 346 5, 743 52 372 6, 0:16 
Institutions for the blind .••••..•••......... --· .•.. 30 566 2,179 30 547 2,214 
Schools for feeble-minded children ...•..••.•••.•••. 11 355 1, 781 11 422 1, 981 
Orphan asylums, industrial schools, and miscel- ........... . .................. 389 3, 688 67, OS2 
l:meous charities. 
Reform, schools •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•• ~ . .......... .............. ..... ·- ... --. 68 996 13,966 
1879. 1880. 
r:t3 r:t3 
.,; 1-< r:t3 1-< Q;) r:t3 Q;) r:t3 
'0 ~ '0 
-5 0 ~ :;:l 0 :;:l ~ §' 
-5 ~ ~ Q Q;) Q;) = rn 8 il; rn 8 il; 
-------
City schools .• .•..••••••••••••••••••.•.•.•••••.•••. (c) 28,903 1, 669,899 (d) 29,264 1, 710,461 
Normal schools .••..•• .•••. .••••••••••.••••..••••.. 207 1, 422 40,029 220 1,466 43,077 
Commercial and business colleges .••.•.••••..••••.• 14-! 535 22,021 162 619 27,146 
Kindergarten .........•...........••••.•••••••••••. 195 452 7, 554 232 524 8, 871 
Institutions for secondary instruction .••.......... 1, 236 5, 961 108,734 1, 264 6, 009 110,277 
Preparatory schools .......••....••••••••••........ 123 818 13,561 125 860 13,239 
Institutions for the superior instruction of women .. 227 2, 323 24, 605 227 2, 340 25,780 
Universities and colleges .•.•....•.•.•••.....•••••. 364 4, 241 60,011 364 4,160 59, 594 
Schools of science .... .•• ...•..•. ..•.. ..... .•..... . 81 884 10,919 83 953 11,584 
Schools of theology .•...••..••..•..•••...•..••..... 133 600 4, 738 142 633 5, 242 
Schools of law .......••.........•.......•...•...... 49 224 3, 019 48 229 3,134 
Schools of m dicine, of dentistry, and of pharmacy. 114 1, 495 13,321 120 1, 660 14, 006 
Train in~!: schools for nurs~os ......... ............ ... 11 51 298 15 59 323 
Institutions for the deaf and dumb .••...••••...... 53 379 6, 391 56 418 6, 657 
Institutions for the blind •••...•••••••••.•••.••••.. 30 599 2, 213 30 532 2, 032 
chools for feeble-minded children .....••••.•.••... 13 491 2, 234 13 486 2,472 
Orphan asylums, industrial schools, and miscel- 411 4, 004 75,020 430 4, 217 59,161 
Ian on charities. 
l«lform schools .••..•.......••..••.•••..••.••..•••. 67 1, 066 14,216 68 1,054 11,921 
a195 cities, of 7,500 inhabitants or more, r ported in 1877; their aggregate population was 9,099,025. 
b218 cities, of 7,500 inhabitants or mor , reported in 1878; their aggregate population was10,224,270. 
c240 citie of 7,500 inhabitants or more, report din 1870; their aggregate population wasl0,801,814. 
d 244 cities, of 7,500 inhnbitants or more, reported in 1880; their aggregate population was 10, 700,80(): 
SCHOOL STATISTICS OF STATES AND TERRITORIES. XI 
TABLE I.-PART I.-Summary (A) of school age, population, enro~ment, attendance, <fc. 
States and Territories. 
Alabama . .••..••.•••••••••• 
Arkansas ..••••.••. . ••..... 
California .••••.••••••••.... 
Colorado . ..•..•••..•.•••... 
Connecticut ..••..••......• 
D elawar e .••...•..••• •....• 
Florida ......•..••..•••. _ •. 
Geor~];ia . •....••..••.•••..• _. 
Illinois ................... . 
Indiana . ••. . .... . ....•••... 
Iowa ......•.....••.•••..••. 
Kansas .........••.••...... 
K entucky.......... . . ... 
Louisiana . .•..•.•.......... 
M aine . .....•.....••..•.••. 
Maryland . . . ..••....••.... . 
Massachusetts ..••.••...... 
Michigan . ..•.•.••...••.•.. 
Minnesota . ..••.......•.••. 
Mississippi .••.... . .•••.... 
Missouri .• ...•.•••.•••.••. 
N ebraska .•••.....•.....•.. 
N evada . ••...... _ . ........ . 
N ew Hampshire ......•.... 
New J ersey ..•........... 
N ew York . . . ............. . 
North Carolina . ....•.•.... 
Ohio . . . • . . .......... . ...... 
Oregon .. •..•.•.......••... 
P ennsylvania ..•..•.••..•.. 
Rhode I sland .•••••... . ..•. 
South Carolina ....•...••... 
T ennessee . .. • ..••..••..••. 
T exas ..• .....•••••.••..... 
Vermont . ...•.............. 
Virginia ....... • ...••...... 
W est V irginia ....... • .••• 
Wisconsin .. ••....•.....••. 
7-21 
6-21 
5-17 
6-21 
4-16 
6-21 
4-21 
6-18 
6-21 
6-21 
5-21 
5-21 
e6-20 
6-18 
4-21 
5-20 
5-15 
5-20 
5-21 
5-21 
6-20 
5-21 
6-18 
5-15 
5-18 
5-21 
6-21 
6-21 
4-20 
6-21 
5-15 
6-16 
6-21 
8-14 
5-20 
5-21 
6-21 
4-20 
388,003 
247,547 
215; 978 
35,566 
140, 235 
35,459 
88,677 
a433, 444 
1, 010, 851 
703,558 
586,556 
340,647 
545,161 
273,845 
214, 656 
/330,590 
307, 321 
506, 221 
h271, 42!l 
426,689 
723,484 
142,348 
10,592 
b71, 132 
330,685 
1, 641, 173 
459,324 
at, 043, 320 
59, 615 
/1,370,000 
52,273 
i228, 128 
544,862 
230,527 
h92, 831. 
555,807 
210,113 
483,229 
26,969 
b116,860 
b375, 356 
254,953 
281,283 
a770, 070 
i228, 128 
383,979 
160,392 
179,490 
70,972 
158,765 
22,119 
119,694 
27,823 
39,315 
236,533 
704, 041 
511,283 
426,057 
231,434 
265,581 
68,440 
149,827 
162, 431 
306, 777 
362,556 
180, 248 
236,704 
476,376 
92,549 
9, 0!5 
64,341 
204, 961 
], 031, 593 
225, 606 
747,138 
37, 533 
937, 310 
44,780 
134,072 
290,141 
186, 786 
75,238 
220, 736 
142,850 
299, 25~ 
117,978 
100,966 
12, 618 
c78, 421 
27,046 
145,190 
431,638 
321,659 
259,836 
137, 667 
b193, 874 
45,626 
103, 113 
85, 778 
233,127 
b213, 898 
bl17, 161 
156,761 
b219, 132 
b60, 156 
5,401 
48; 966 
115,194 
573, 089 
147,802 
476,2791 
27,435 
601, 627 
29, 065 
191,461 
48, 606 
128,404 
91,704 
197,510 
·80 
146.6 
a89 
179.02 
d158 
150 
136 
148 
121 
102 
118 
120 
gl76 
177 
141 
94 
77.5 
a100 
109 
142.8 
105.3 
192 
179 
54 
150 
89.6 
147 
184 
77 
68 
g73 
125 
113 
99 
162.5 
Total.................... . ... . . 15,351, 875 2, 597,990 I 9,680,403 5,744,188 
=== ====== = =-=-======= = Arizona .... . • •........•.•.. 
Dakota .. ... . ..••••.•••••.. 
District of Columbia ..•••. 
Idaho . . . ..•••••..•..•.•••.. 
Montana . . .• ..•••••.••..... 
N ew M exico ..••......••••. 
ain 1879. 
b E stimated. 
c For the winter. 
dFor white schools only. 
6-21 
5-21 
6-17 
5-21 
4-21 
j7-18 
7,148 --- - -· - -------
12, 030 -.. -.- -- .. - - - -
43, 558 40, 654 
4, 212 
8, 042 
26,439 
··········· • ·· ...... ·····--· 6, 758 
7, 070 . -..•......• -. 3, 970 
/38, 260 .. -. . . . • • . . . • . j5, 151 
eFor white!!; for colored, 6-16. 
/Estimated by the Bureau. 
gin the counties. · 
2, 847 
3,170 
20,637 
2, 506 
hln 1878. 
iin 1877. 
jln 1875. 
109 
88 
193 
96 
jl32 
XII REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TABLE I.-PAR.T 1.-Summm·y (A) of school age, population, 4'c -Continued. 
co"-< 
.s ~ ""' ci 0 0 ~ ~ . 
.9 Q.lrn '$$ I» :3~ -+'> Q.l;.. ~~ c;l e::<U ~g ::l ..,.<~> e~ Q.ll» §~ rc§ .§.S Territories. eli A ,!:) bll 0 co ~'g <U A fil'"" ~~ ~g 
'0 '0 Pre eli ,!:),!:) e~ <U..q 
0 0 § § ~J) E::l <I) ... C.) 
..<:I ..<:I ::lA I> ~ell 
<.) <.) z z -<lj -<lj r.l) rn 
Utah ...................... 6-18 40,672 .................... 24,326 17, 178 128 
Washington ....... ........ a5-21 a24, 223 .................... a14, 032 a9, 585 a87. 5 
Wyoming .......... ........ a7-21 ....................... .......................... a2, 090 a1, 287 
India:J?. · 
Cherokees .......•..... ............... 5, 413 . ......................... 3, 048 1, 845 
Chickasaws ............ ................ .. ......................... ....................... a650 b426 
Choctaws ............. .................... 2, 600 .. -.. --- .. ~- ........ al, 400 ab921 
Creeks ................. .................... 3, 431 .. ..................... a800 ab582 
Seminoles .............. .................... ............................ ........................ a200 a170 
Total ................ ~= --184,405 --40,654 --;:Q1, 118 ~--61, 154- I~ 
Grand total. ............... .... , 15, 536, m- 2, 636,644 9, 781, 521- 5, 805,"1!42 j ~ ..... ~---:-
aln 1879. b Estimated. 
SCHOOL AGES IN THE UNITED STATES. 
The following diagram shows that there are sixteen different school a.ges in the 
States anu Territories; the longest, extending from four years of · age to twenty-one, 
covers a period of seventeen years, and the shortest, from eight years of age to four-
teen, a period of six years only. 
Diagram No. 1, showing the different school ages in the St!ttes and Territories during 1880. 
Number of years in each school age. 
School years.1--------------------------1School years. 
17. 16. 16. 15. 15. 14. 14. 13. 12. 12. 12. 11. 11. 10. 10. 6. 
4 ........................................................................................... 4 
:::~~:::::::=======,~1-~~========::::::::::::: 
7 ........... . ...... . ... . .... . .. . ....................... . .................................... 7 
8 ...................... . ............................... . ........................ --······;·-- 8 
9 .............................. .. .............................. ............................ 9 
10 ....................................... .. ................................................. 10 
11 ........... . .. . ............... .. ....... . .................................................. 11 
12 ................................... ·--- ................................................... 12 
13 ................... - ~ -- .................................................................. 13 
14 .............................. . ........ .................................................. 14 
15 .............................. .. ....................................... 1 ................... 15 
~~ ::::::::::: =============c~~=== ::::::::~:: ~~ 
18 . ...................... ................................................................... 18 
19 .. ........................................................................................ 1n 
20 ------·--·· ............................................................................... 20 
21. ·- · ···--·· .................................................................... ---·------- 21 
~ Diagram No. 2, ~ ~ 
~ Slwwing the relation of average attendance and enrolment to school 
population in certain States and Territories for the year 18 80. 
w 
~ STATES AND TERRI· I Av'GE ENROL- PER CENT. ~ 
P=l TORIES. ATTEND- MENT. 
0 
ANCJr.. 10 20 ::lO 40 50 60 70 80 90 
E-< .Mnssachusetts . 76 100 
~ New Hampshire 69 911 
P=l Rhode Islund . 56 86 Connecticut 56 85 ,.. P=l Nevada . 51 85 
= 
~ Vermont 52 81 
E-< Cnlifornia 47 74 Indiana • 46 i 73 
A Iowa .• 44 73 ~ l Ohio 46 72 z Mi<:higim 42 72 <l Muine . 48 70 
! Illinois 43 70 w Pcnns~lv~ni~ : 44 68 
;:.q 'Vest • irginil~. 44 68 
-
i 
1 
Kansas . . . 40 68 l E-< Dnkota 26 67 
<l Minnesota · 4:1 OU i I E-< Mis•ouri . 30 66 i w Nebraska 42 65 I Oregon . 46 63 i I ~ New York 35 63 WisCOilsiu 41 62 i I 0 Colorado . • . 35 62 l 
1ifs\\ ~i'c~fuiuliia 35 62 w 47 61 I I 
0 Utah •.•. 42 60 I 
~ Arizona ... 40 59 , l 
E-< Wash. Tenitory 40 58 ! l i w Montaua • • 35 56 I ~ Mississippi .• 37 55 ! I 8 Georgia ..• 33 55 I I 
-< Tennessee . • ~5 53 I 
I I 
Keutucky .. 36 49 i I ' E-< North Cnrolina 32 49 j I I w Maryland . 26 49 i I i Alahnmt\ .. 30 46 I I 
~ Florida 30 44 I I i l 0 Virginia: . 23 40 I !JOUiSituiR . 17 25 I I ! l 0 
~ 10 20 30 40 50 GO 70 80 00 100 
0 
w EXPLANATION.-If the population of school age in Louisiana be put at 100, the public school enrolment of that 
State is 25 and tho avera~e attendance on public schools is 17; so of the other States. Full statistics ha>e not been 
received from Arkansas, Delaware, South Carolina, Texas, Idaho Territory, Indian Territory, or Now Mexico; there· 
fore they are not included in this dia_gram. 
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S·rATES ANn TEnni·IPAm ToiPAm TO 
WOMEN. 
Nevada ·::= $77 
Dis't ofColumbinl 62 Idnho . , . 85 
Arizona . . . 70 
California . . . 65 
Mont11.1w . . . 57 
Hhode Islnud . 43 
Massachusetts. 31 
Oh\o . . . . 39 
Conneeticnt . . 35 
New Jersey . . 33 
'"lyomiug . . 56 
Georgia . . . 30 
Oregon . . . . 33 
Colorarlo . . . 41 
Illinois . . . 32 
'"lnsh. T erritory 3:1 
Mnrylund . . 41 
New York . 41 
Flori<ln • . 40 
Indiuna . . 35 
Michignn . 26 
Wi scousin . 25 
N ebrnskn . 32 
Missouri . 30 
Minnesota, , . 28 
New Hmnpsllire 22 
Maine . . . 22 
Penusylvnnin . 28 
Kunsas . . 26 
Iown . . • 26 
Delnwnre • 25 
Mississippi 30 
Virgiuin . . 25 
Vennout • 17 
Louisiana . . 28 
West Virginia. 28 
Dakota . • • 22 
r.rennessee . . 27 
South Cnrolina. 24 
Kentucky . . 22 
North Carolina 22 
A.lnbo.ma . . I 21 
MEN. 
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Diagram No. 3, 
Showin~ the avera_ge monthly pay of male and f eTYW;le teachers in the 
public schools of the States and Territories. 
10 20 30 40 50 
~ 
~ 
 ~ 
~ ._,.._... 
I= 
~ 
~ 
~ 
22£f2f@f 
~ 
~ 
:-a-
60 70 80 
EXPLANATION.-The average pay of female teachers is shown in the left or white part of the column; the oxoess 
of tho average pay of male teachers by the right or gray part of tlie column. Where the average pay is not roportod 
by sex, the column is distinguished by a wavod line. 
00 
SCHOOL STATISTICS OF STATES AND TERRITORIES. XV 
TABLE I.-PART 1.-Su.mmary (B) of the number of teachers employed in the public school.<J 
and the average monthly salary of teachers in the respective States and Territories. 
' Numberofteache~s Average monthly 
· salary. 
States. 
--------~-----·--------I·-M_a_le_._ Fem,.: Male. I Female. 
Alabama .................................................... . 2, 944 
1,432 
1,208 
1, 671 (a$20 96) 
Arkansas ........................ -- .................. -------- 395 b$50 00 b$40 00 
California .................................................. .. 
Colorado ..................................................... -
Connecticut .................. . : ....... ..................... . 
Delaware ...... -~---------- ................................ .. 
Florida ..................................................... . 
Georgia ................................... · .................. . 
Tilinois . ....................... -- .. -- ...... -- .. -- .......... --. 
Indiana .................................. · ................... . 
Iowa ........................................................ . 
Kansas .................. ---- ....... -- · ..... ----- ·-- ·• • .. ----
Kentucky ... ..... .......................................... . 
Louisiana ................................................... . 
Maine .............................................. ---- ... ·· 
Maryland ................................................... . 
Massachusetts .............................................. . 
Michigan ................................................... . 
Minnesota .................................................. . 
Mississippi ....... ...... .................................... . 
Missouri. ................................................... . 
Nebraska ................ · .................................. .. 
Nevada .................... ; ................... ; ............ . 
New Hampshire ........................................... .. 
New Jersey ................................................ .. 
New York ................................................. .. 
North Carolina .............................................. . 
Ohio ........................................................ . 
Oregon ...................................................... . 
Pennsylvania ......................................... · ..... .. 
Rhode Island ..................................... · ......... .. 
247 
d746 
(594) 
6751 
2, 387 
431 
d2, 354 
420 
(6,000) 
8, 834 13,421 
7, 802 ' 5, 776 
7,254 14,344 
3,506 4,274 
4,418 2, 346 
(2, 025) 
/2,325 /4,609 
' 1,330 1, 795 
1,133 7, 462 
4, 072 9, 877 
1, 874 ;!,341 
3,411 2,158 
6,068 4,379 
1, 670 2, 430 
92 105 
580 2, 880 
991 2,486 
7, 992 22,738 
3, 040 1, 090 
11,326 12,358 
635 679 
9, 732 11,643 
294 1, 001 
80 26 
c42 84 
56 43 
a30 83 
(b40 00) 
50 00 
41 92 
37 20 
3116 
32 47 
(e21 75) 
(27 50) 
64 73 
c40 87 
35 45 
a24 79 
30 00 
31 80 
35 20 
26 28 
25 98 
32 971 . 21 68 
(41 06) 
67 541
1 
37 28 
35 29 
(30 05) 
30 59 
25 73 
27 52 
gh35 00 gh30 00 
36 12 31 92 
101 47 77 00 
34 12 22 23 
55 821 32 90 
(41 40) 
.(21 75) 
56 00 39 00 
44 19 33 38· 
32 36 28 42 
. 70 24 42 99 
South Carolina............................................... 1,887 1,284 25 24 23 89 
Tennessee................................................... 4,707 1,247 (26 66) 
Texas........................................................ 3, 083 1
3
,' 2
6
7
0
8
1
. ----~-~--~·:--~·--· -~-: .. :·:· 
Vermont ................................. ·.................... 725 
Virginia..................................................... 3, 009 1, 864 
West Virginia ........... . ................................... 3,104 1, 030 (28 19) 
Wisconsin ................................................... ~__ 7, 197 ~~~~ 
Total number of teachers in States.. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. (280, 034) ......... ·j· ....... .. 
=='===== a For white teachers. 
bIn 1878. 
c In ungraded schools; in graded schools the average salary of men is $101.75; of women, $64.39. 
d Estimated. 
e In cities and towns organized as one district the average salary of men is $98; of women, $43. 
/Number of males employed in winter; number of females in summer. 
gIn 1879. 
h In graded schools the average salary.of men was $87; of women, $40. 
i In the counties; in the independent cities the average salary of males is $85.74; of females, $35.06. 
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TABLE I.-PART I.-Summary of the numbe1· of teacherB employtd, tj-c.-Continued. 
Territmies. 
Number of teachers. .A. verage monthly 
salary. 
Male. Female. Male. Female. 
-----------------------1---- ------------
Arizona ...................••.............•..........•...•.... 
Dakota ........................ ,. ........................•.••. 
District of Columbia ..........•........................•..••. 
Idaho ....... ......................................•.......... 
Montana ....................•...•...................•••••..•. 
~:~~~-~i·c-~ :~~~: :: ~ ~:: ::~~:: ::~:::: :~ :::: :~: ::::::::::::::::I 
;;:~~::~~-: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I 
Indian: 
48 
134 
34 
(a160) 
6~ 
b132 
282 
d236 
e20 
53 
152 
399 
99 
b15 
235 
d324 
e29 
$83 00 
26 70 
90 16 
85 00 
7164 
$70 00 
21 90 . 
62 24 
56 41 
c35 00 c22 00 
d41 14 d33 34 
(e55 94) 
Cherokees ............................................... ) ( .•••••.....•. -• • --- · 
Chickasaws ..••••.••••.••........ .•. ..••...•..••..•...••. I J·········· ·· ·· ······ 
Choctaws . . • • • . . . • . • . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ (e196) d50 00 d50 00 
~=~:;;;~: ::::::::::::::::·.::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::. J I t ---~;; ·;; --- -~;;·,;; 
Total number of teachers in Territories .........•.•... = (2, 610) _ .•••••... ·I · ........ . 
Grand total .•••.........•...•...........••..••...•..... --(282;
1
644) - ~=~~ 
a Number necessary to supply the schools; actual number of schools, 155. 
bIn 1875. c In 1878. dIn 1879. e In 1877. 
In 1870 the correspondents of the Office included the public school officers of thirty-
seven States and Territories. At present al~ of the thirty-eight States and eleven 
Territories are represented in the list. A comparison of Table I with the correspond-
ing tablo of 1870 will show marked increase in the amount and greater uniformity 
in tho character of tho informa.tion furnished to the Office from the several States. 
Table I has, in consequence, been increased by the addition of a number of headings 
under which no returns were possible ten years ago ; such are those relating to the 
duration of the school year, the distribution of school population as regards sex and 
age, and the sources of revenue.I 
The expression "State systems," generally employed with reference to the free schools 
in the United States, indicates the perfect independence of each State in the manage-
ment of its educational affairs. For obvious reasons the different practices growing 
out of such indepe~dence will never entirely disappear, nor is it desirable that they 
should; nevertheless the last ten years have witnessed an approach towards uniform-
ity in the general outlines of the systems which seems remarkable in view of the di-
ver ity of educational conditions in the several States prior to 1870, the opposite theo-
ries which prevailed in different sections, and the great contrast between the newly 
settled tates and the older Commonwealths in socia.l conditions and available resources. 
The agreement in the syst ms as now reported is not so apparent in the increase of in-
tellig nee or the decline of illiteracy as in particulars which admit of tabulated rep-
re ntation, the machinery, as it is sometimes termed, of education. It cannot be 
denied, howev r, that this machinery, this order of procedure, which gives rise to clif-
f, rent r nk , progr ion of exercises, grade , &c., furnishes convenient, indeed neces-
sary, ru an for the ystematic conduct and examination of the work of public instruc-
tion. It i this fMt which gives significance to Table I. There are brought into 
comparative view the conditions of intelligence comprehended in the public school 
•For dct:ill~d statements of tho changes ana growth in public school systems since 1870, see the 
beading late cbool y tern, under tho respecti~e States, in the abstracts following. 
RURAL SCHOOI~S. xvu 
systems of the States. The results, as manifested in the development of individuals 
aud the increase of knowledge, must be learned from other sources. 
In all t,he States public instruction is provided (1) in rural schools, which are in gen-
eml ungraded, and (2) in city schools, which are graded from primary to high, inclusive. 
All the States contemplate and most of them have some provision for the special 
training of teachers and some prescribed mode for ascertaining their qualifications 
anu regulating their appointment. 
In 1870 Delaware and Oregon bad no State executive school officer. Now every 
State system includes a department of supervision, whose chief officer is elected by the 
people in 21 States, appointed by the governor in 8, elected by the legislature in 3, 
and appointed by the State board of educa.tio!l in 6. However much the duties and 
authority of this officer vary in the several States, he is in every instance required to 
make reports. Every agency promoting the improvement of schools is affected oy 
these reports. It is hardly poss1ble to overestimate their value. 
RURAL SCHOOLS. 
The difficulties in the way of any particular exhibit of the condition of rural schools 
have been plainly stated in my previous reports. Within the last two years informa-
tion concerning these schools has been somewhat fuller and more explicit, and as a 
consequence their deficieneies and their wants are more clearly perceived. From what 
has been accomplished during the last two years, there is good ground for belief that 
the improvement of this class of sehools will he steady and rapid. To realize the 
important relation they bear to the public welfare, we have only t.o r·emember that 
upwanls of two-thir<ls of onr ~~outh must look to them for iiu;tniction. By means of 
l'Ural schools the whole 1ouc of life iu n.gricnltnr~il clistricts may be elevated and a 
more uniform stand~ml of intelligeneo maintained throughout the various sections of 
our eonnt.ry. 
'l'he district system as it exists in a considera.ble number of the States is a great 
hindrance to the efficiency of the rural schools. Its disastrow; effects arc snmmed up 
in reports from every section: small schools, short terms, mc:J.gre saln.ries, poor teachers, 
incessant ehange, multiplicity of irresponsible officers, ancl instruction devoid of spi1·it 
and lackiug the eomlitions ueeessary to steacly progression. 
Hon. N. A. Luce, State superintendent of common schools in Maine, thus graphically 
illustrates the situat.ion: 
Statistics on :file in this office collected * * * last year from 292 towns show 702 
summer terms of school, iu which the average attendance ranged from two to twelve 
pupils. Assuming like conditions to exist in the towns not reporting, there were at 
least 1,200 out of 4,000 school districts in the State in which the schools were thns 
small and short, and poor necessarily. The story in regard to very many of these is 
told in the following extract from the annual report of the school committee of one of 
our towns: 
"District No. 27.-Numher of scholars in distri~t., :3; number registered in summer 
school, 3; average attendance, 2; length of term, 5 'cveeks. The two pupils attending 
l'egularly made fair progress considering the 'brief length of the term. No winter 
term." 
The township system is universally recommended as a substitute for tho district, 
and the time seems to have come when the legislatures of the States should meet the 
demand. 
GRADED COURSES OF STUDY IN RURAL SCHOOLS. 
The efficiency o{these schools would be greatly increased hy proper attention to 
the order and continuity of studies; on this point the experience of other countries 
will he found suggestive. The Austrian school law of April18, 186~, makes provision 
for graded elementary schools and ungraded elementary schools, t,he former being 
intended for cities and towns and the latter for vHlages. Both the graded and the 
ungraded schools admit children between the ages of six and fourteen, which is the 
obligatory school age. In the· graded schools there is a teacher for every class, the 
E--li 
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number of pupils in a class seldom exceeding 50. In the ungraded schools, however, 
there is, as a rule, only one teacher, who has to instruct from 100 to 150 pupils. The 
law of 1869 fixes the maximum number of pupils to one teacher at 80, but the majority 
· of communities are too poor to provide for more than one teacher. The following are 
the courses of instruction prescribed for ungraded schools : 
School of three divisions. 
:First Second 
division. division. 
Thircl 
division. 
1---------1--------1---------
Branches of instruction. 
Hours. 
Religious instruction • • • • • • . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Mother tongue................................................... 12 
.Arithmetic ...... --- ---.. ..... ......... ... ............ ...... ..... . 4 
Nat ural histOJ-y .. .. ...................... ... ......... ... ........ . ...•....... _ ~ 
Geography and history .............................................•.•...... 5 
Writing ............ ------ ...................•.•.•........•..........•.....•.. 
Drawing and elementary geometry . ...................................•••••. 
Singing.··--··-----·--------- .......•..................... ··----- 1 
Gymnastics ...... --- ... ____ ...... _.----·- ...... ____ .. ___ . __ .... .. ____ . _ ...•.. 
Hours. 
2 
10 
4 
2 { 
21 
2 
2 
Ho·ura. 
2 
10 
4 
2 
2 
2 
a3 
1 
2 
1-----:-----1-----
Totalnuniberofhoursaweek ---------------···-······---- 191 25 
a For girls, 1 hour. 
School of two classes, each having two divisions. 
First class. 
First Second 
divhsion. division. 
Branche~ of instruction. ~ :§. Q) ..<:;rn 
h 
-';a 
'0 't:l<1> 
0 ~;.., 
..c:l c:c; 
~ 't:iO 
-<=> ~~ 
rn oc:> 
~ t,.rD Q) rn 
Hours. Hours. 
1 1 R li!!ious instruction ............................. .. 
Mothertongue......................... ..... ........ 12 12 
Arithm tic......................................... 4 4 
."aturnl history ........................................................... .. 
ography nnd history ............... ...... ................ ... ............ . 
Writing ....................................................... . 
Drawing and el m I!tnry g ometry ................. ..... ....... 1 
. ln!!in ............................................. 1 1 
Gymnastics......................................... .... .. ... . .. 1 
Total numb r of hours a. week . .....•.•....... -I 22 
a For girls, 1 hour. 
28 
Second class. 
First 
division. 
Hours. 
2 
10 
4 
2 
2 
2 
a3 
1 
2 
28 1 
Second 
division. 
Hours. 
2 
10 
4 
2 
2 
2 
a3 
1 
2 
28 
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Besides the above branches, girls receive instruction in needlework in all the un-
graded schools. 
Iu our own country, graded courses of study, wherever adopted, have accomplished 
excellent results. Ron. J. P. Wickersham, State superintendent of public instruc-
tion of Pennsylvania, bears testimony to t.his effect. , 
George A. Walton, agent of the Massachusetts board of education, says: 
The examinations which were made last year in two grades of the schools of Nor-
folk County, and of which a report was published in the appendix to the forty-third 
annual report of the board, originated in an effort to find a proper basis for a course 
of studies which, so far as the leading branches of study we1;e concerned, should be 
uniform for the county. So diff'ereut were the theories of what the schools should 
aim to accomplish and so diverse the methods and various the means for carrying out 
tlle theories, it would be hardly possible to make out a course which wonld be gen-
erally accepted throughout the county. No detailed report was at first contemplated, 
but simply a statement of the general result upon the basis assumed. But the exami-
nations revflaled such a diversit.y of attainments in these fundamental branches that it 
seemed advisable to present to the school officers of the county a stn.tement of the 
results in detail, if for no other reason than that their study might leau to greater 
uniformity in the aims and methods of the schools. 
Mr. Walton again says: 
Observations in the schools show that where there is no well arranged course of 
studies the schools are very imperfectly graded. They, also show that the schools are 
well graued in proportion to the vigilance of school officials in holding the teachers 
to the prescribed course through their examinations and through the examination 
of the several classes in passing over the course prescribed. And actual results de-
monstrate that at least one year in six is saved in completing the ordinary branches 
of study by even an imperfect grading of the schools. 
Ron. F. M. Campbell, State superintendent of public instruction of California,. 
regrets that under the new provisions '• the power to adopt a county course of study 
is vested nowhere." 
Hon. Leon. Trousdale, State superintendent of public schools of Tennessee, has 
addressed a circular to teachers through county superintendents setting forth a flexi-
ble system of grading. 
At the meeting of the State Teaehers' Association of Colorado in January, 1880, a 
committee was appointed to prepare a course of study for ungraded schools. In rec-
ommending to teachers and officers throughout the State the course adopted. Ron. 
J. C. Shattuck, State superintendent, says: 
Believing that our eountry schools will be controlled in the future, as they have 
been in the past, by a shifting procession of inexperienced teachers, this effort to 
~ssi t them by furnishing an outline of the work they are expect~d to do commends 
1tself to me as reasonable and important. Within the limits of this course there is 
room enough for the full exercise of the invention and individuality of such as have 
them, while the less ~ifted will find these suggestion~> a daily help and guide. · 
Up~m county supermtendents, more than all oth,..rs, depends the introuu~tion or use 
of this course of study. It will not introduce itself. It will require the patient per-
sistent labor of years. Is not the end worth the effort f ' 
Hon. J. L. Denton, State superintendent of public instruction o1: Arka:qsas, in his 
annual report recommends the course of study for ungraded schools prepared for 
Illinois. 
Ron. W. C. Whitford, State superintendent of public instruction of ·wisconsin, re-
ports very encouraging progress in the introduction of the "graded system" into rural 
districts. 
There seems to be no excuse for delay in the universal application of a plan at once 
so tsimple and effective. The branches taught in the country schools are few in num-
ber (being in general only orthography, reading, writing) grammar, geography, and 
arithmetic), and it requires but little thought to systematize the instruction or to 
adjust a model scheme to the requirements of particular schools. 
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SELECTION AND APPOINTMENT OF TEACHERS. 
Great complaint is made of the Lwk of competent teachers in the rural schools. 
This arises from t.he insufficient numher of kained teachers, bad modes of appoint -
ment, low salaries, short school years, and uncertain tenure of office. Facts beariug 
upon the first named condition are given in Table I and under the head of State 
School System in the abstracts. The township system bas a favorable effect upon the 
other conditions, but will not of itself accomplish complete reform. 
The present modes of appointment are open to severe criticism. In most of the 
States the matter rests virtually with county superintendents or local trustees; but, 
as no sta.ndards of qualification obtain for these officers, their judgment of teachers 
is exceedingly unreliable. Efforts have recently been made in certain of the States 
to place this matter of appointment on a better basis. In Connecticut the council of 
education recommends to the legislature the passage of an act in regard to the exam-
ination of teachers. In Vermont the association of teachers bas prepared a plan 
to be submitted to the legisl'ltnre looking to improved methods of ap:;_:>ointing and 
licensing teachers. It must be admitted that with all defects in training and in modes 
of appointment the teachers are better than their wages. 
By reference to Table I, Part 1, columns of average duration of school in days and 
of avera.ge monthly salaries, the current rates in the several States can be readil~· 
ascertained. 
METHODS OF COMPUTING AVERAGE MONTHLY SALARIES. 
The methods of computing the average ~onthly salaries of teachers have not been 
uniform. Special a:<:ention was called to this by a letter received from State Super-
intendent Slade, of Illinois, containing the following statement and inquiry: 
In making np statistics in this office my attent.ion has be13n called to two ways of 
reaching averages of teachers' wages. For instance, if two teachers are employed iu 
a township, one at $60 a month and the other at $100, the average may be stated to 
be $80 a month. Or, the first, being employed six months~ receives $360; the second, 
being employed ten months, receives $1,000; making a total payment for sixteen 
months of $1,:360, an average of $85 a month. 
This last is the average that has heretofore been sought in this State. It occurs 
to me t.o ask you whether this is the practice in other States. If the practice is not 
uniform throughout the States, comparison of averages cannot be fairly made; for 
since, a a rule, the teachers who receive the higher wages are employed for the longer 
terms, the second way stated will give a higher average than the first. 
A copy of this letter was forwarded to the State and territorial superintendents 
and to everal city superintendents, with a request that they should inform
1
this Office 
of the method of computation employed in their respective offices. The answers re-
ceived which make a definite reply to the inquiry describe the practices of a large 
numb r of offices. The first method mentioned by Superintendent Slade is employed 
in olorado, Florida, Iucliana, Maine, Minnesota, Nebraska, South Carolina, Ten-
' Wisconsin(~), and Washington Territc-L-y; methods essentially like the :fi1·st 
ar u ed in Connecticut and in New Hampshire; the first is the commoner metlwcl 
mploy d by county officials in Mi souri. The second method is employed in Ala-
bama Illinoi , Loui i:ma (in counties), Michigan, ~ew J ersey, North Carolina, Rhode 
1 land, Virginia (in connti ), and West Virginia; methods similar to the second, in 
l ow and akota. 
METHODS OF COMPUTING TEACHERS' SALARIES. XXI 
salary by the average number of weeks schools were taught .. " Hou. J. J. Burns, State 
school commissioner of Ohio, says: "We divide the whole a,mount expended for 
tuition by the aggregate of the number of months taught." In Vermont, township 
averages are obtained by dividing the whole amount paid teachers by the aggregate 
number of weeks taught in town; county averages, by dividing the sum of the several 
township averages by the number of towns in the county; State averages, ~y divid-
ing the sum of county averages by the number of counties. 
Several superintendents gave opinions worthy of consideration. Ron .• J. G. Baird, 
assistant secretary of the Connecticut board of education, says : 
It is not eas:v to give a perfectly accurate statement of the average wages per month 
of teachers. That could be obtained only by having cert.ain data which the ::tverage 
school committee cannot always be relied upon to give: (1) the exact aggregate length 
of time which the schools of a particular town, in any given year, have been taught 
by male teachers ; (2) the exact amount of compensation received by these teachers in 
tho aggregate; (3) the exact amount of time that tile schools, as aforesaid, have been 
taught by female teachers; ( 4) the exact amount of their total compensation. The first 
two, properly used, give t.he average per month of male teachers; the last two, of female 
tenchers for the town in question. Then to obt.ain the average for any county it is nec-
essary to add together all the several lengths of time in all the towns of the county, 
for male teachers, and to obtain in the same way the grand total of their compensn-
tion; t.hcn, to use these totals in the proper way. In the same manner for female 
teachers. 
Then, further, to ascertain t·he average wages per month for the State the total 
amount of time taught by all the male teachers in tht' State must be found by adding 
up the totals of all the conn ties; and the total of all their wages must be found in 
like manner. And so of female teachers. 
Superintendent Smart, of Indiana, ma.kes the following remarks in his letter: 
I believe that the second method will not produce the average wages of teachers, 
but that it will produce the average cost of a month's tuition, which is a very different 
thing. 
If we wish to find the average compensation of teachers in a.ny State, we must find 
how many teachers are employed at a specific price per month, and how many are 
employed at another specific p;rice per month, and so on, and make the average from 
the primary statement. 
Superintendent Newell, of Maryland, closes his letter with the following remark: 
In connection with this subject there is another point to which I think the attention 
?f st~tistici:;tns should be directed, namely, the number of months for which the salary 
IS pa1d durmg the year; for a school that pays $60 a month for lO months is better 
in every respect than one which pays $70 for 8 months; yet by the tables the latter 
would seem the best. The substitution of actual yearly earnings for monthly salary 
. would remove this source of false inference. 
Superintendent Beadle, of Dakota, says: 
We find the total number of months taught by all the teachers reported and the 
total amount paid them for wages as reported in the same divisions, being careful to 
observe that the average is taken only from t.hose reports which give both items. 
We then divide the latter aggregate amount by the former total number anu treat 
the quotient as the average rate of wages sought. 
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TABLE I.-PART 2.-Summary (A) of anmtal income and expenditui·e, cfc. 
-.... 
.Annual expenditure. <ll<l) 
.;£.=l 
..... ..., 
:tlO 
;:. ..... .,:..-o c,...... 
1=11=1 -~ ..; ~~. <-0! 
.E - <l) .... Po <l) Gr-::1 h 
0 tti~ ;::1 .=l ~'>l=lt; States. UJ~ Q ai ,......c;: :l.) s bL';::l d ~ .§< 0 .s ~..; '0~ .s ;:I 0 Q "0,.0;::1 
""' 
<l) "0 g'L<-
.s ~~~ 1=1 0 ~ ~.s.::-~ ;:I .... ~.s "' ~ c:.-oS2 ..c:Q)~ -~ ~ ~ .~Eft -~ iii .§~-§ Cf$ """ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 -t;..o., w w w E-1 F'l 
.Alabama. ... -,- .... $388,013 . ...................... $11,872 $362, 503 $1,000 $375,465 $130,067 
.Arkansas ... -... . 256,190 $16,196 .. ................. 192,665 10,347 a238, 036 198,608 
California .... __ .. 3, 573,108 256,659 b47, 286 2,207, OH 400,868 2, 864,571 6, 914, 303 
Colorado .. _ .. __ .. 522,580 115,922 ................ 186,426 93,179 395,527 682,410 
Connecticut .... .. 1, 481,701 96,494 26,441 1, 011,730 273,710 1, 408,375 ....................... 
Delaware ........ 183,313 ........................ 2, 300 138, 819 64,472 c207, 281 d440, 788 
Florida. ... ........ 139,710 ...... .......... .. ..... E, 021 97,115 3, 557 a114, 895 132,729 
Georgia .......... 471, 029 ...................... . .................. .. ....................... ....................... 471,029 ........................ 
Illinois.-- ....... . 7, 836,952 709,695 ... ............... e4, 587, 015 · 2, 235,232 7, 531,942 15,875,566 
Indiana. .......... 4, 402.850 410,782 ................... 3, 365,046 ....................... a4, 491,850 11,817,955 
Iowa . ............ 5, 254,268 879,979 ............ .. ... e2, 901,948 1,139, 321 4, 921,248 9, 432,359 
Kansas ........... 2, 160,507 389,116 12, 178 1, 088, 504 328,589 1, 818,387 4, 633,044 
Kentucky ........ 1, 031,565 16,698 36,074 736, 890 13, 828 803,490 2, 188,407 
Louisiana. ....... 480,320 .................. .... .......... .. .. .... . ...................... ........................ 480,320 j700, oco 
·Maine ............ 1, 047,715 74,801 25,489 g948, 096 ...................... hl, 047,681 2, 995, 131 
\iaryland ........ 1, 483,862 148,750 34,986 1, 141,753 218,878 1, 544,367 ....................... 
Massachusetts ... i4, 522,609 610,586 54,920 g4, 491, 225 
-----------· 
5, 156,731 ............ ......... 
Michigan ........ 3, 002,032 725,722 ............... 1, 909, 941 474,252 3, 109, 915 10,000, 000 
Minnesota ...... . 1, 582, 011 157,897 54, 500 993,205 500, 512 1, 706, 114 3, 156,210 
Mi sissippi.. _ .... 740,036 ... ..... . ......... . 9, 088 C69, 393 . ......... . ......... a830, 704 ....................... 
Miss~.uri ......... 4, 020,860 137,894 
-------- -· 
2, 218,637 678, 820 a3, 152,178 7, 353,401 
Nebraska ........ 1, 121,795 193, 035 46,274 532,304 366, 382 1, 137, 995 2, 064,76 
Nevada .......... 158,947 51,905 .............. 83,706 9, 580 j144, 245 275,274 
New llampshire . . 562,116 38,372 14,125 414,590 98,252 565,339 2, 329,01 
NewJer ey ...... 1, 928,374 193, 999 34,406 1, 446, 178 253,791 1, 928,374 6, ~4~. 13 
NewYork ....... 10,412,363 1, 176,230 115,400 7, 638,922 1, 481,826 10,412, 378 30,747, 50 
North Carolina .. 399, 290 16,132 15,116 318,453 3, 181 352,882 179,561 
Ohio ...... ....... 7, 185,420 798,736 96,681 5, 017,542 1, 254,004 7,166 963 21,851,71 
Oregon ........... 303,162 87, 043 7,185 210,429 9, 360 314,017 567, 86 
P nn ylvani:l. . _ .. 8, 046,116 952,605 79,331 4, 510,197 1, 906,790 7, 449,013 25,467, 09 
Rhod Island ..... 558,451 57, :!38 9, 835 405, 605 71,422 544, 200 1, 894,12 
outh Carolina ... 440,110 13,010 18,612 287,403 5, 604 324,629 351,01 
T nn "S e . ....... 799,217 41,077 17,355 596,680 69,750 724,862 1, 066, 99· 
T xa ...................... 891,235 27,565 12,648 674, 69 3tl, 264 753,346 ...................... 
V rmont ....... --1 417,491 ......... .. .......... 11,239 360,320 82,726 454,2 5 ........................ 
Virginia ... ___ ... _ 1, 290,2 91,106 39,210 714,783 101, 010 946,109 1, 177, 54· 
tVirginia .... 791,083 74,109 9, 311 522,483 110,961 716, 86l 1, 670,53 
., i COD in ........ 2, 697, 00 245,843 59,655 1, 511 '692 356,:5 2 2, 230,772 5, 303, 20 
Total......... . 684, 4 o S,Os, 3 H 1 909, 538 54, 5f>l, 201 12, 656. o5o I 78, ss6, 3oo J t77, 842, a3 
/In 1 78. 
0 Inc-lude mi cellaneous xpenditures. 
h or porteu, though the items given amount to 
1,04 ,3 6. 
i Total of r ported items. 
j o reported, thou"h the items given amount to 
$145,191. 
SCHOOL STATISTICS OF STATES AND TERRITORIES. XXIII 
TABU<: I.-PART 2.-Summary (A) of annual income and expenditu1·e, 4'c.-Cont'd. 
Territories. 
Arizona ...••••••. 
Dakota .......... . 
Dist. of Columbia. 
Idaho ...•••.••... 
Montana .....•••. 
New Mexico ..••. 
Utah ............ . 
Washington .•••• 
Wyoming ...... . 
Indian: 
$67,028 
124 903 
476,957 
51,530 
78,730 
b25, 473 
132,194 
al05, 520 
a7, 056 
Annual expenditure. 
$41,031 
46, 349 $10, 860 
.................. ............... 
::15,816 1, 500 
a14, 592 a2, 883 
..................... .... ............. 
$64,318 
277,012 
33,844 
bl5, 432 
100,343 
a94, 019 
a22, 120 
$LO, 134 
104,346 
4, 968 
b3, 458 
4, 535 
a2, 885 
...................... 
Cherokees...... 60, 803 ............................................. . 
Chickasa"'s . . . . 58, 000 ...................... ........... . ........... . 
ar~ $..d ·rn~ 
'+-< ~~ 
ee't:l ~ P.;::l~ 
~~~ 
... ., ... 
].~.e-
~ 8~] 
-.;> ~,;~ 0 
8 ~ 
$61,172 $113,074 
124,483 al33, 952 
438,567 1, 206, 355 
38,812 ................... 
59,463 118,912 
b18,890 ................ 
132,194 372,723 
a114, 379 a220, 405 
~22, 120 a6l, 675 
60,803 ....................... 
58,000 
·-·-------·· 
Choctaws . . .. .. 31,700 . ... . . . ... • . . . .. • . . . . . .. .. • ... . . . . . .. . •. .•.... 31, 700 .••••.•••••• 
Crt:leks . . . . . . . . . 28, 356 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . • . • . . 28, 356 ....•. ..•... 
Seminoles...... 7, 500 ...................... , ........................ , 7, 500 ........... . 
Total......... 1, 255,750 ~ 7, 788 ~-15, 24? 1 607,0881 139,326 .!I:lD6, 439 . --;:227, 096 
Grand total .. . ~940,239 =a,=033,m=r~m/M,l58,28912,795,376 80,032,838 ~ '069,427 
a In 1879. bIn 1875. 
TABLE I.-PART 2.-Summm·y (B) of per capita expenditu1·e. 
States and Territories. 
Massachusetts ............................. . 
California .................................. . 
Montana .................................... . 
Colorado ................................... . 
Connecticut . ............................... . 
DistriC\t of Columbia ....................... . 
Rhode Island .............................. .. 
Iowa ...................................... .. 
Nebraska .................................. . 
Arizona ................................... .. 
a Estimated. 
a$14 9t 
bl2 44 
bll 51 
11 07 
9 30 
g 06 
9 03 
aS 17 
7 99 
c6 92 
bIn 1879. 
'C) 'l'l P..·~ P.. .... 
g~ ~ Q<l) 
~p., ;...Q Q;::l 
p.,~ P-tel 
........ ;...-;:I 
~~ ce >=l ~.2S ?:~ ......... 
a:>O <l)c<! 
..d"' 
ag:>llai .....~ 
.s$ ;::lC::'"" •P""",.. 0 o<l) o o·~ 
;...P.. ,_.1:-..d 
::;:! ::;:! • ~dO 
""P..!ll ..... rJJ ~'08 ~~;3 
lllce ..d &~.g p..~ Q 
1<-1 ~r-4 r.n ~.;:: P. 
~ ~ 
a$14 !)3 a$19 66 
b17 17 b27 35 
bt7 07 b24 15 
17 80 31 38 
11 01 17 91 
l4 87 19 14 
11 63 17 35 
all 25 a18 45 
12 29 18 91 
c8 00 c24 03 
cln 1878. 
P-'1:> 
5~ 
... <l) 
A~ 
...Q 
c;:,.Q 
<IJ 
hl'l 
~~ 
..... o:e 
>=l;:i 
..... p., 
oo ~p., 
~~~ 
"Cc;>ri 
~~'g 
~·,...C ~ 
~ 
................ 
.................. 
.................. 
$14 60 
11 28 
9 74 
................. .. 
al2 77 
................... 
................. 
p.,'t:l <l) ~ ~;9 . 
... '1:> l'l !;> 
&§o~ 
~ ~~8 
~=.-~ f p., 
<i>..O.S'O 
~ §.S~ 
~~ CJ)~ 
.,..._:::::l ...... 
~ ~:;~ 
=o:::4..1 
~ ~'0 0 
~~~=~o 
;::l 0''"' :::5 
~E~~ 
~ 
...................... 
.. ..................... 
... _ ...... -........ 
.................... 
..................... 
$11 52 
..................... 
al4 14 
................... 
................. 
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TABLE I.-PART 2.-Summa1·y (B) of per capita. expenditure-Continued. 
States and Territories. 
Illinois ....... -.. ----- .. -- .•. --- ----- .• ···-----
Delaware .... ........ ------ ------ ...••. ------
New York---- ---------------·-----·--------
Ohio ------ ............ ---·-- ------ .. : ... - ---
Vermont----·- ...... ------------ ........... . 
In<liana ...... ----------------- ...... -..... - --
Michigan ........... - - --- ----------- -- . -----
Kansas ..... ------ -----· ------ -----·- ....... . 
Oregon .......... -----· .... --- .......... . ... . 
Maryland ........... . - --- .. --.-- .. --.-------
W nshin~ton .... ...... -.--- -.-- -- --- .... -. -. -
;:~:~~~ :: .. : .... : --~ ~: :. · __ : ..::::~~ J 
West Virginia-·-------- ................... . 
Louisiana ... .............. ..... .. ----. -- ... -
Mi~sissippi. .... - ------ ...... ------ ---·--- ---
Virginia.------ ..... ------· ................. . 
onth Carolina ........ --.--- . ..... ......... . 
Kentucky------------ . ..... . -·------ ...... --
G orgia. .................................... . 
North Carolina.------------·-· ............. . 
laha.ma. --- ...... -----· ............ -..... .. 
$6 70 
a6 39 
6 34 
6 15 
5 93 
5 80 
b5 70 
5 33 
5 27 
5 00 
b4 72 
4 65 
4 56 
c3 il3 
3 23 
3 01 
b1 59 
1 56 
1 52 
1 42 
1 29 
1 08 
98 
96 
Minnesota ..... . ....... --- ....... -- ....... ~ ........... . 
l' nnsylvanla . ...................................... . 
a Does not include expenditure for books. 
$9 61 
aS 12 
10 09 
8 59 
7 96 
b8 11 
7 85 
8 37 
8 64 
bS 15 
7 51 
6 53 
c5 25 
9 48 
4 43 
b6 74 
2 70 
3 82 
2 42 
3 85 
1 99 
1 12 
2 09 
bS 42 
c7 6t 
bIn 1879. 
$15 68 .......... . .......... . 
18 16 
13 47 
9 18 
12 72 
13 20 
11 44 
16 37 
bll 92 
11 37 
9 48 
c7 63 
16 82 
6 90 
$8 33 $9 97 
7 67 8 00 
9 79 11 33 
c3 ·33 .......... .. 
6 21 8 08 
4 01 -····-- --. ·····- -----· 
6 57 2 20 2 38 
5 97 
3 31 
2 34 
3 17 
ell 81 .......... . .......... . 
cln 1878. 
SCHOOL SUPEkVISION-WOMEN AS SCHOOL OFFICERS. XXV 
TEACHERS' TENURE OF OFFICE. 
It has not escaped attention that rural sch9ols suffer from the frequent change of 
teachers. The practice of employing men for winter ~nd women for summer terms 
prevails in many places, and where the same teachers serve through both terms en-
gagements are seldom made for more than a single school year. This arrangement 
appears to have resulted from the Yoluntary principle, which has operated freely in 
public school affairs. As soon as the evil consequences of the uncertain tenure at-, 
tracted attention, like every other established custom~ it found defenders. Thus, it 
has been urged that the annual appointment affords an easy means of ridding the 
schools of incompetent teachers. The assertion would liave weight, did not the facts 
offer n,bundant evidence to the contrary. 
In some States the school committee have no power under the school law to hire 
tcaebers for more than a year. This restriction, it would seem, ought to be removed; 
or, if it be impossible to secure local school committees who can be trusted to exercise 
a reasonable discretion in the matter, that fact would afford an additional argument 
for n, State board of education qun,lified and empowered to act in the selection, 
appointment, and continuance of teachers. 
SCHOOL SUPERVISION. 
The theory of school supervision hn,s received much attention in the United States, 
but we are not able as yet to report satisfactory progress in many practical results 
from its application to rural schools. Two States that adopted county supervision 
have abandoned the policy. On the other band, the number of cities and towns in 
charge of superintendents has very greatly increased. In the West and South, where 
tho county instead of the town is the important civil unit., connty supervision is ac-
cepted as a fixed fact. In a few States county superintendents have sufficient pay and 
are selected with clue reference to their qualifications aml fitness for the management 
of country schools. Some States have shown a disposition to n,ssociate with the State 
superintendent a board of education having the sn,me relation to the school n,ffairs of 
the entire State that municipal boards have to those of individnal cities. The mem-
bers of the boards of education (whether State or city) perform t,heir duties without 
compensation; but members of St,n,te boards sometimes are reimbursed for expenses 
incurred in the discharge of their duties. 
WOMEN AS VOTERS AND SCHOOL OFFICERS. 
Women's opportunities to influence education as voters and school officers have been 
greatly enlarged. They may vote at school meetings in Kansas, Nebmslm, New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, Dakota, and Wyoming; at school elections in Colomdo and Minnesota; 
n,nd for members of school committees in Massachusetts. They can vote at school 
meetings in Michigan and New York if they are taxpayers; in Washington Territory, 
if they are liable to taxation. Widows and unmarried women in Idn,ho may vote as 
to special district taxes if they b~]cl taxable property. In Oregon widows having 
children and taxable property may vote at school meetings. In Indiana " women not 
married nor minors, who pay taxes and are listed as parents, guardians, or heads of 
families, may vote at school meetings." In Kentucky any white widow having a child 
of school age is a qualified school voter; if she has no child, but is a taxpayer, she may 
vote on the question of taxes. Women are eligible to school offices generally in Illi-
nois, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Ver-
mont, and Wyoming; to school district offices in Colorado; to any office except State 
superintendent in Wiscon!:lin. They may serve on school committees in New Hamp-
shire and Rhoue Island, as school trustees in New Jersey, and as school visitors in 
Connecticut. Some offices are open to them in Maine and all offices in California, 
unless specially forbidden by the constitution. In Utah no discriminatiou on the 
ground of sex is made as to voting in general. 
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Carefully considering the position of woman in the work of education, what she 
has done and may do as a teacher, what her nature and experience may fit her to do 
better than man as an officer, inspector, or superintem1eut, as facts have illustrated 
these points in this aucl other countries, I have favored the extension of suffrage to 
her in all matters relating to e<lucat.ion aucl the opening of appropriate offices to her in 
connection with institutions and systems of instruction. These annual reports ·show 
from time to time how far this view has been justified in the course of events. Ire-
gret to say that women have shown more indifference to this opportunity t~'tn I 
expected. 
PERMANENT SCHOOL FUNDS. 
These funds are generally managed with scrupulous honesty and with the greatest 
advantage to the public, but in several States the condition and management of school 
funds have occasioned serious complaint. It is asserted that sufficient guarantees 
are not required from those to whom school moneys are intrusted, that funds are not 
wisely invested, and the school lands not properly managed. These interests are very 
large in all of the newer States. Tile mistakes that have been made are serious and 
afford instructive lessons to all administering these trusts. 
In three States the State superintendent may bring suit for the recovery of misap-
plied school funds; in three, the State boar<l of education has charge of school funds 
an<llunds. In genera], however, the officers of education can only act with reference 
to finances as advisers and disbursers. This limitation has proved unwise. Th~ en-
tire system of reporting school finances needs careful revision in some of the States. 
In several instances State superintendents have pointed out the evils and their reme-
dies with precision; thus Hon. S. R. Thompson~ State superintendent of public in-
struction of Nebraska, says: 
The blanks for directors' reports for next year have been changed so as to specify 
more particularly the classes of things for which money is paid out by district boards 
and to diminish the amounts reported under the indefinite designation of "all other 
purpo es." 
When it is remembered that these accounts are kept by more than three thousand 
different officers, many of whom are unaccustomed to keeping accounts, it is easy to 
see that al>solntely accurate aud reliable reports cannot iu all cases be secured. As it 
is, the reports are in the main snbstn.ntially accurate.' It is an excellent practice of 
many county superintendents to call upon the school officers once a year, look over 
their accounts, and mn,ke suggestions towards improvement where needed. Instances 
h ave come to the knowledge of this department where a county superintendent, by 
giving careful nttention to the financial management of the district officers, has saved 
the eli tricts of his county more than the whole amount of his annual salary. 
Hon. N. A. Luce, State superintendent of common schools of Maine, reports: 
Illegal wa. tago in the way of div r:;ion of these revenues to other than their legiti-
mate u es ua been practically stopped by requiring the municipal officers to render 
to the • tat' superintendent detailed accounts of tile school resources and expendi-
tures of h ir several towns, iu the form of :fiscal returns made under oath, and in 
such shape. that all such diversions are at once apparent, and by giving the governor 
and couue1l power to order suspension of payment of State funds, in case of such 
diversion , till r titution is made. 
om time xcellent result have been secured by the personal examination of tho 
a count in h s veral counties by the State superintendent, us has been done in 
Maryland. 
EDUCA.TI ~~AL LA~·D GRAl'TS BY THE UXITED TATES TO PUBLIC-LA:r.."D AND OTHER 
TATE. 
I have stat d elsewhere in thi r port that the chief source of tht> perma,ncut public 
cho l funcl in many tate. has h n the Fed ral GoY rnmeut. In order to p11esent 
th fact on whi ·h thi tat m nt i ua din a form capable of wide diffu ion aml 
p rman nt pr rvati n, I b r r print Ch, pter XIII of Mr. Thoma Donaldson's valu-
abl monorrraph on Tile Publi Domain, which ha just b en pnbll5b.ec1 as part of the 
port of th public land commi ion. 
UNITED STATES EDUCATIONAL LAND GRANTS. XXVII 
GRANTS AND RESERVATIONS. 
The lands granted i~ th" States and reserved in the Territories for educational pur-
poses by acts of Ccngress frnm 17.':!5 to June 3-0, 1880, were: 
For public or cornrnon $Chools. 
Every sixteenth section of public land in the State.s admitted prior t? 1~48, .and 
every sixteenth and thirty-sixth section of such land m States and Terntones ;,;mce 
organized-est~mated at 67,o93,919 acres. 
Fo1· seminm·i~s or universit·ies. 
The quantity of two~townships, or 46,080 acres, in eac?- State or Territory cont:til!--
ino- public land, and in some instances a greater quantity, for the support of ..;eml-na~·ies or schools of a higher grade-e~Stimated at 1,165,520 acres. 
li'o1· ag1·icultural and mechanical colleges. 
The grant to all the States for agricultural and mechanical coll~ges by act of .T•I~Y 
2, 1Ho2, and its supplements, of 30,000 acres, for each representative and senator m 
Cono-ress to which the State was entitled, of land "in place" where the Btate con-tain~tl a sufficient quantity of public land subject to sale at ordinary private entry at 
the ra.te of $1.25 per acre, and of scrip representing an equal number of acres where 
the State did not contain such description of land, the scrip to be sold by the State 
and located Ly its assignees on any such land in other States and Territories, subject 
to certain restrictions. Land in place, 1, 770,000 acres; laud scrip, 7,830,000 acres; 
total, 9,GOO,OOO acres. 
In all, 78,659,439 acres for educational purposes under the heads above set out to· 
Jnne 30, 1 80. 
'fhe lands thus ceded to the several States were disposed of or are held for disposition, 
and the proceeds used as permanent endowments for common school funds. (See 
Reports of the Commissioner of Education, Ron. John Eaton, to June 30, 1880; land 
and auditors' reports of the several laud States; Kiddie & Schem's Dictionary of Edu-
cation, and also Ninth Census, P. A;Walker, Superintendent, for details of endowments 
of the several States for common schools resultinP: from sales of United States land 
grants for education.) As an illust.mtion, the State of Ohio has a permanent endow-
ment for education, called the "irreducible State debt," the result of sale of all 
granted lands for education, of $4,289, 718.52. 
EARLY EDUCATIOXAL ll'<TEimST. 
The importance attached to education by the founders of the Republic is shown 
by the provisions they made for its permanent endowment. Indeed, in the earliest 
settlements on this continent of the Anglo-Americans, measures were adopted in the 
cause of education, not only as essential to morals, social order, and individual hap-
piness, but as uecessar.v to new and liberal institutions. Every immigrant ship had its 
schoolmaster on boa.rcl, ea.ch settlement erected its school-house, and the cultivation 
of the mind aclvanceJ with the culture of the soil from the landing of the Mayflower 
through our colonial history. 
Prior to the Revolution, in the different colonies the sub.iect of popular education 
had attracted attention, ancl provision had been made for its practical realization. 
The tbeory of geneml education found no basis in the aristocratic social constitution 
of tbe mother country, while in the colonies themselves were to be found influences 
decidedly hostile to it. The injustice and persecution, however, which had caused the 
immigration to this country, especially to the northern colonies, wonderfully neutral-
ized the religious and political prejudices of onr forefathers and prepared them to 
accept doctrines of very opposite tendency. The comparative feebleness of aristo-
cratic prestige in the forests of the New World permitted . the development of the 
sentiment of independent manhood. The establishment of democracy was followed 
by the natural development of its principles, especially in the direction of popular 
education . 
. After the erectio? o~ the States in~o an independent republic, and before the adop-
twn of the Const1tutwn, the Contmental Congress, by the ordinance of :lOth May, 
1785, respecting the disposition of lands in the Western Territory, prepared the way 
for the advance of settlements and education as contemporaneous interests. 
THE FIRST RESERVATION FOR SCHOOL PURPOSES-THE SIXl'EEN'l'H SECTION. 
Mr .• Jetr:erson, Mr. Da.ne, Mr. Madison, and other statesmen of that da.y assumed with-
out questwn that a government, as the organ of society, enjoys the right and is vested 
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with the power t.o meet the necessity of public education. So the question of the en-
dowment of educational institutions by the Government in aid of the cause of education 
seems to have met no serious opposition in the Congress of the Confederation, and no 
member raised his voice a.gainst this vital and essential provision relating to it in the 
ordinance of May 20, 17tl5, "for ascertaining the mode of disposing of lands in the 
\Vestern Territory.'' This provided: "There shall be reserved the lot No. 16 of eyery 
township for the maintenance of public schools within said township.'' 
This was an endowment of 640 acres of land (one section of laud one mile square) 
in a township 6 miles square, for the support and maintenance of public school~ "within 
said township." The manner of establishment of public schools thereunder, or by 
whom, was not mentioned. It was a reservation by the United States, and advanced 
and established a principle which finally dedicated one thirty-sixth part of aU public 
lands of the United States, with certain exceptions as to mineral, &c., to the cause of 
education by public schools. 
July2:3, 17tl7, in the report from a committee consisting of Messrs. Carrington, King, 
Dane, Madison, and Benson, reporting an ordinance of " Powers to the Board of 
Treasury" to contract for the sale of western territory, in the Continental Congress, it 
was ordered, "That the lot No. 16 in each township or fractional part of a township 
be given perpetually for the purpose contained in said ordinance" (the ordinance 
of May 20, 1785, above referred to). This additional legislation made the reservation 
of the sixteenth section perpetual. 
In the Con tin ental Congress, Juiy 13, 1787, according to order, the ordinance for 
the government of the "territory of the United States northwest of the river Ohio" 
came on, was rea.d a third time, and passed. It contained the following : 
"Art. 3. Religion, morality, and knowledge being necessary to good government. 
and the happiness of mankind, schools and the means of education shall forever be 
encouraged." 
The provision of the ordinance of May 20, 1785, relating to the reservation of the 
sixteenth section in every township of public land, was the inception of the present 
rule of reservation of certain sections of land for school purposes. 
The endowment was the subject of much legislation in the years following. The 
question was raised that there was no reason why the United States should not organ-
ize, control, and manage these public schools so endowed. The reservations of lands 
were made by surveyors a.nd duly returned. . 
This policy at once met with enthusiastic approval from the public, and was tacitly 
incorporated into the American system as one of its fundamental organic ideas. 
Whether the public schools thus endowed by the United States were to be under 
na.tional or State control rernaineLl a question, and the lands were held in reservation 
marely until after the admission of the State of Ohio in 180~. 
The movement in the cause of. education was not confined to the legislative depart-
ment, for at an early period the public mind was aroused to the importance of the 
subject by elaborate papers emanating from eminent men, among whom stands con-
spicuous Dr. Benjamin Rush, one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence, 
who in 1786 memorialized the legislature of Pennsylvania in favor of a thorough sys-
tem of popular instruction, maintaining that it was favorable to liberty, as freedom 
could only exi tin the society of knowledge; that it favors just ideas of law and gov-
ernment; that learninO' in all countries promotes civilization and the pleasure of 
society; that it fosters agriculture, the basis of national wealth; that manufactures 
of all kind owe their perfection chiefly to learning; that its beneficial influence is 
thus made coextensive with the entire scope of man's being, mortal and immortal, 
individual and so ·ial. .A.t a later period, 1790, the s~tme great man addressed a con-
gr ional repre ntative from Pennsylvania, declaring that "the attempts to per· 
petuate onr exi tenc a a free people bye tablishing the means of national credit and 
<1 £ n e' are "fe ble bulwarks against lavery compared with the habits of Ju.bor and 
virtue eli eminat d among our people;" adding, "Let us establish schools for that pur-
very town hip in th nited tates, and conform them to reason, humanity, 
and th tat f society iu America," a ud then will "the generations which are to 
follow u r alize the precious idea of the dignity and excellence of republican forms 
of gov rnm nt." 
RE ERVATION 01' TUE TITlRTY-SIXTJI BF.CTION IN ADDJTION TO THE SIXTEENTH. 
rv ion o_f a tion (or one mile square) of 640 acres in each town hip for 
of public ho l wa p ially provid d for in tb organization of each 
of the organization of r gon T rritory. 
formation of a tate government 
nactecl the following 
ction of the conven-
p to this time uo transfers by the United 
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States of title or cont.rol of the sixteenth section of reserved school lands had taken 
place.) 
By section 7: . 
First. That the section number sixteen in eYery township (and where such section 
has been sold, granted, or disposed of, other.l:md~ equivalent thereto a:nd most con- · 
tiguous to the same) shall be granted to the mhabitant~ of such townships for the use 
of schools. 
Tho second was a saline reservation, and the third related to a moiety of the net 
proceeds of the sales of public lauds, for the laying out of roads, &c. 
The three conditions above set out were in considf:lration of the non-ta""Cation of the 
public domain, for a period after sale, about which there was serious discussion as to 
who should tax, or wheUwr it should be ta,xed at all, prior to or after purchase. The 
non-taxation compensation was that no tax on the land sold by the United States 
should be laid by the authority of the St,ate, county, or townships therein for the term 
of five years after the date of !'<ale. The object of this stipulation was to prevent any 
person from obtaining :1 tax title nnrler tJ:!e authority of t.he State before the United 
States had received the full amount of the purchttse money. Lands were then sold on 
credit by the Unitecl St.ates of one, two, three, four, and five years, at two dollars per 
acre. The people of Ohio complied with the above st.ipulations November 29, 1~02, ' 
and were a<hnHLed into the Union. 
The act of Congress of March :3, 1803, in addition to the above act of April 30, 1802, 
provided-
'' That the following Hevera.l tracts of land in the State of Ohio be, and the same 
are hereby, appropriated for the use of schools in that State, and shall, together with 
all the tracts of land heretofore appropriated for that purpose, be vested m the legis- · 
lature of that State in trust for the use aforesaid, and for no other use, intent, or pur-
pose whatever." 
Thus Congress transferred the reserved school lands, section 16 in each township, 
and provided an indemnity for such sections as bad already been sold or taken prior 
to snrvey, to the Sta.te of Ohio, in trust for the United States and the people of the 
State for schools. Prior to this, laws were silent as to bow the proceeds of these re-
served lands were to be applied or by whom. 
Congress thus made t.he Srate its trustee. Compacts between the United States on 
the admission of the States of Indiana, Illinois, and Louisiana, and all the States ad-
mitted into the Union prior to 1820, also contained the provisions above set out. 
THE SIXTEENTH SECTION. 
To each organized Territory after 1803 was and now is reserved the sixteenth sec-
tion ( un1 il after the Oregon Territory act reserved the thirty-sixth as well) for scllool 
purposes, which reservation is carried into grant and confirmation by the terms of the 
act of admi~sion of the Territory or State into the Union-the State then becoming a 
trnstee fol' school purposes. 
These grants of laud were made from the public domain and to States only which 
were known as public-land States. 'fwelvc States, known as public-land States, 
received the allowance of tlle sixteenth section from March 3, 1803, to August 14, 
184tl. (See table, page xxxi.) 
OTHER SCHOOL GRANTS. 
Congress, J nne 13, 1812, and May 26, 1824, by the acts ordering the survey of certain 
towns and villages in Missouri, reserved for the support of schools in the towns and 
villages named all town lots, out1ots, or common field lots included in the survey not 
owned by individuals or held as commons or for military purposes; provided that tlle 
whole amount reserved should not exceed one-twentieth part of the whole lands 
inclurled in the general survey of sueh town or village. These lots were reserved and 
sold for the benefit of the schools. St. Louis received a large fund from this source. 
These acts benefited the towns and villages of St. Louis, Portag·e des Sioux St. 
Charles, St. Ferdinand, Villa a Robert, Carondelet, Ste. Genevieve, New Madrid, New 
Bourbon, Little Prairie, in the Tetritory (now State) of Missouri, and Arkansas in 
the Territory of Arkansas. The act of May 26, 1824, extended the benefits of b~th 
acts to the village of Mine a Burton. 
TITE TlliRTY-SIXTII SECTION. 
In the act for the o~ganization of tb_e .Territory of Oregon, Angnst 14, 1848, Senator 
Stepht·n A. Douglas mserted an adchtwnal grant for school purposes of the tbirty-
sixt.b s ?tion in ea?h township, wi~b indemnity for all public-land States thereafter to 
b.e adnnt~ed, makwg the rese:vatwn for sch?ol purposes. the sixteenth and thirt,y-
suth sectwns, or 1,280 acre~ m each township of ·six miles square reserved in the 
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public-land States and Territories, a~d confirmed by grant in terms in the act of 
admission of such State or Territory into the Union. 
From March 3, 1853, to June 30, 1880, seven States have been admitted into the 
Union having a grant of the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections, and the same area has 
betn reserved in eight Territories. (See table, page xxxi.) 
UNIVERSITIES. 
July 23, 1787, Congress, in the "Powers to the Board of Treasury to contract for the 
sale of Western Territory," ordered "That not more than two complete townships be 
given perpetually for the purpose of an university, to be laid off by the purchaser or 
purchasers as near the centre as may be, so that the same shall be of good land, to be 
applied to the int,ended object by the legislature of the State." 
This related to lands now in the State of Ohio, in the Symmes and Ohio Company 
purchases. This inaugurated the present method of taking from the public lands, for 
the support of seminaries or schools of a higher grade, the quantity of two townships 
at least, and in some instances more~ to each of the States containing public lands, 
and special grants have also been made to vri vate enterprises. 
In the legislation relating to the admission of the public-lancl States into the Union, 
from the admission of Ohio, in 1802, to the admission of Colorado, in 11:176, grants of two 
townships of public lands, viz, 46,080 acres each, for university purposes, are enumer-
ated. Ohio, Florida., Wisconsin, and Minnesota are the exceptions, each having more 
than two townships in area. Nineteen States have had the benefit of this provision, 
and the two townships are reserved in the Territories of Washington, New Mexico, 
and Utah. These will be granted and confirmed to them upon their admission into 
til e Union . These reservations in each case require a special act. All school, uni-
versity, or agricultural college lands granted are sold by the legislatures of the several 
States or leased, and the proceeds of sale or lease applied to edncation. A table an-
nexed gives the States and Territories and areas, with dates of laws making reserva-
tions or grants of university lands. 
MANNER OF SELECTING SCHOOL LANDS. 
As soon as, in rnnning the lines of the public surveys, the school sections" in place" 
16 and 36 are fixed and determined, the appropriation thereof for the educational ob-
j <>ct is, under the law, complete, and lists are made out and patents issued to the 
~~ nJPs therefor. · 
\\'hen sections 16 and 36 are found to be covered with prior adverse rights, such as 
legal occnpancy and S<'ttlement by inrli vidnals under set.tlement laws, prior to survey 
or tl1e l:tnds, or deficient in area, because of fractional character of the townships, or 
frow other causes, selections for indewnit.y are 19ade. 
INDEMNITY SELEC'l'IONS. 
Selection. from otl1er public lands as indemnity for deficiencies in sections 16 and 
36 and fractional townships uncl r acts of May 20, 11:!26, and February 26, 1 59, are 
lllade by a(}' nt appointed by th re pective tates, which selections are filed in the 
local oflicc of the di. ·trict in whi. ·h th land is situated, and if found to be correct are 
c rtified to the Genetal Land.Office by the regi ter of the local office where filed. If 
upon ·xamiuation by theCommi si.oner the same are found to innre to the State, a list 
i · made out and certified to the ecretary of the Interior for his approval. 'Vhen ap-
proved a certiti d copy of the same i tran mitted to the governor of the State in 
whi ·h the 1 'ctionR are made, and a copy thereof transmitted to the local office from 
which th l ·ction are received, to be placed on tile, and tho approvals to be noted 
on it r ·ord . 
By the app1·oval of the 'ecr tary, the fee is passed to tho State. (See sec. 2449, 
Rc·Yi ·ed ,'tatnte .) 
Th our . i pur u d in making elections under the grants for internal im-
and agricultural coll g . 
ACREAGE OF SIXTEEI\TR A!I'D TIURTY·SlXTTI SECTIOX8. 
ction 16 and 36 in other for 
by acts of Congress, 
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Staternent of the grants to States and 1·eservations to Te1Tit01·iesfor school pu1-poses. 
States and T erritories. 
SECTION 16. 
Ohio .... -~--- .......... __ ..•.•••••.. ____ _ 
Indiana-----------------------------·----
Illinois----------··----------------··--·· 
Missouri ....••.•••.. . ...... -------------. 
~}~~~!~i~ ~:::: :~:::: :::::: :~::::: :::::: 
~:~~~sa:S : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~::: :::: ~ ::: 
Florida . . . • . • . . . . . . . . - - - - - - - . - - - - - - -- - - - -
Iowa .....•.•... .....•..... ...... .•.• ..•.. 
Wisconsin--------- -·---- ---- · · -···------
SECTIONS 16 AND 36. 
California .......•.....•••. .. ......... -.-. 
Minnesota.-----·--· .•.••. - ...... - ------. 
~~'so:S -_-_-_-_·_-_-_·_: ::~::::: : :: ::::~:: ::::::: 
N evada.---- .........••... ---- ........••. 
N£1braska . •.. ---- ....•.. --- - ---- --·-·- . . 
Colorado ............. ... .. ... . -- .....•... 
W ashington T erritory .......•..••. --- ... 
New Mexico T erritory------ ..•••. .... .. 
!~~~i~~~~}1:Ki~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
fu1~~~~£e;~ft~;;~~ _-_-_-_-: :::::::::::::::::: 
Wyoming Territory ...... --- .••......... 
Total area. 
.Acres. 
704,488 
650, 317 
985,066 
1, 199, 139 
902,774 
83'7, 584 
786, ()44 
1, 067, 397 
886,460 
908, 503 
- 905, 144 
958,649 
6, 719,324 
2, !J6!J, 990 
3, 329,706 
2, 801' 306 
3, 9R5, 428 
2, 702,044 
3 715 555 
2:488: 675. 
4, 30!J, 368 
3, 003, Gl:l 
5, 366,451 
5, 112,035 
4, 050,347 
3, 068,231 
3, 4RO, 281 
Total .. • .. . • .. • • .. • • .. . . .. • . .. • . . .. 67, 893, 919 
March 3, 1803. 
April 19, 1816. 
April18, 1818. 
March 6, 1820. 
March 2, 1819. 
Date<:J of grants. 
March 3, 18tJ3; May 19, 1852; March 3,1857. 
April 21,1806; February 15,1843. 
,June 23, 18a6. 
Do. 
March 3, 1845. 
Do. 
· August 6, 1846. 
March 3, 1853. 
February 26, 1857. 
February 14,1859. 
January"29, Hl61. 
March 21, 1864. 
April19. 1864. 
March 3,1875. 
March 2, 1853. 
September 9,1850; July 22,1854. 
September 9, 1850. 
March 2, 1861. 
Fcbruar.v 2R, 1861. 
May 26, 1864. 
March 3, 1863. 
July 25, 1868. 
No gmnts to Indian and Alaska Territories. 
Lands in sixteenth nml thirty-sixth sections in Territories not granted, but reserved. 
Lands in place and indemnity for deficiencies in sections and townships, under acts of May 20, 1826, 
and February 26, 1859, included in above statement. 
UNIVERSITY GRANTS. 
The following statement shows the number of acres granted to the States and re-
served in the Territories of Washington, New Mexico, and Utah for university pur-
poses by acts of Congress, the dates of which are given in proper column: 
G1·ants and 1·eservations for u:nirersities. 
States and Territories. Total area. 
Acres. 
Ohio .. .. . . . • . • • . • .. . • . .. .. .. . . • • • • . . • . • .. 69, 120 
Indiana ..•••.•..•.. ---................... 46, 080 
~/~s~i~~-i:~:::: :::::::::::: :~::: :::::::::: !~; ~~~ 
~}~~~!~i_i_ ::::::::: ~::::::: :: :::~::::::: i~: ~i~ 
Michigan................................ 46,080 
Arkansas ......... ..... ---. .. • . . . . • . .. . .. 46, 080 
Florida .. .. . . .. • • . . . .. . • . .. . .. . . • . . . • . • . . 92, 160 
Iowa . ... __ ................. ..... ... ...... 46, 080 
Wisconsin . • .. . • .. . • . . .. .. .. . . . • • . . .. .. .. 92, 160 
California................................ -Hl, 080 
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !l2, 640 
Orep;on..................... . ............. 46, 080 
Kansas ... ............................... 46,080 
Nevada......................... ......... 46, 0!50 
Nebraska ............ _____ ............... 46,080 
Colorado . __ . . . ................ __ ........ 46, 080 
Washington Territory....... ............ 46, 080 
New Mexico T erritory ....... ----....... . 46,080 
Utah Territory .................. __ • •• • • • 46, 080 
Total . .• •.•...............••....... , 1, 165, 520 
Under what acts. 
April21, 1792; March 3,1803. 
Aprill!J, 1R16; March 26,1804. 
March 26, 1804; April18, 1818. 
February 17, 1818; March 6,1820. 
April20, HG8; March 2,1819. 
March 3, 1803; Febrnary 20, 1819. 
April 21, 1806; March 3, 1811; March 3, 1827. 
June 23, 1836. 
Do. 
March 3, 1845. 
Do. 
August. 6, 1846; December 15, 1854. 
March 3, 1853. 
March 2, 1861; February 26, 1857; July 8, 1870. 
February 14, 1859; Mareh 2, 1861. 
January 29,1861. 
July 4, '1806. 
April19, 1864. 
March 3. 1875. 
Jul,v 17, 1854; March 14,1864. 
Julv 22, 1854. 
February 21, 1855. · 
Lands in the Territories not granted, but reserved. 
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AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE GRANTS. 
July 2, 1862, Congress enlarged the national educational endowm~nt system by the 
donation to each State of 30,000 acres of public land not otherwise reserved (no min-
eral lands couhl be selected, and selections must be of quarter sections) for each sen-
ator and representative to which such State was entitled under the apportionment 
of 1860 for the support of colleges for the cultivation of agricultural and mechanical 
science and art. It was championed in the Senate by Hon. Justin S. Morrill, of Ver-
mont. 
The law contained a provision for location in place and an issue of scrip in lieu of 
place locations. The Commissioner of the General Land Office, in 1875, in the case of 
the new State of Colorado, rulecl that the grant attaches to a new State without fnr-
t ]er legislation. 
':In ]:Jlacc,'' means that the St.ates having public lands in their limits were to take 
such lands in satisfaction of their aHowance under this law. 
"In scrip" means an issue of redeemable land scrip, assignable, which might be 
]ocatecl according to law and stipulations in the act, to States which had no public 
lands within their limits from which their allowance could be satisfied. 
Special certificates with printed forms of selections were furnished States making 
selections from public lands within their limits. The scrip was issued by the Corn-
missioner of the General Land Office (see Regulations of General Land Office, May 
4, 1863, June 17, 1t:l64, September 16; 1874, and July 20,1875, and subsequently) to reg-
isters and receivers. 
This scrip can be located upon land subject to sale at ordinary private entry, at 
$1.25 per acre, or used in the payment of preemption claims and the commutation of 
homestead entries. Circular from the General Land Office of date July 20, 1875, gives 
full details as to methorls of location and entry. 
The lands entered "in place" were sold by t·he several States, and the proceeds 
thereof used to endow ag ricultnral colleges. The "scrip " was sold by the several 
States (in most cases) and the proceeds from the same used for the same purpose. 
The following statement shows the number of acres granted for agri<:Ultural and 
mechanical colleges by acts of Congress, the dates of which are given, to such of the 
States as bad sufficient public land within their limits subject to sale at ordinary pri-
vate entry at $1.25 per acre, inclusive of the scrip provided to be issued to the other 
States of the Union by the act of Congress of July 2, 1862, and supplemental acts: 
States having land subject to selection in place 'unde1· act of July 2, 1862, and acts amenda-
to?·y thereof. 
WiAconsin .................••....•......................... __ .•.... ___ .• 
Iowa ............... -... ---- .. ---- .. ----.-.-.- ......................... . 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ ::~~~: ~~:~~~ ~:~~~:.-.-.-_-_-_- ·:::::::::::.-.-::::.·.-_-_-_-_-_-.-:_·_·: .:~~~: 
Mi nne ota .......••.... - . - - - -. -- . - -- -......... - -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
M~f~~~~~~---- _- _-_-_- .-.-.- _-_-_-: _·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.-: _-_- _- _-_-. ::.-.·_-_- _-_-_- _-_-_-:: _-_-_-: _-_-_-:::.::: ~::: 
Nevada (al o under act of Jnly 4,1 66) .................................. . 
l't1i sou ri ....................................... .•...... .... _ ........... . 
Nebra ka (al o under act of July 23, 1H66) ............................... . 
Colorado .........................................•......... _. _ ... _ ...•.. 
Acres. 
240,000 
240,000 
90,000 
90,000 
120,000 
240,000 
150,000 
90,000 
330,000 
90,000 
90,000 
Total ........•....•••..... -.. . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 770, 000 
States to 1vltich scrip 1vas issued and amount. 
120,000 
4 0,000 
330,000 
150,000 
990,000 
7c0,000 
210,000 
150,000 
1 0,000 
360,000 
210,000 
210,000 
--.- . -.- . -- .. -.-- ... -- . ---- .. --- •.. --- .•. ----- .. ---- . -.--. -.-. -. 300, 000 
-. -...• -.• -...... --. -. - .. - - . - . - . - --... -•. - . - . - - --•. -.. -- . - . --- . 300, 000 
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Acres. 
Delaware ........•••..••••.........•........•..• - -- •...• -. . • • • • • • ••••.••• 90,000 
630,000 
150,000 
3~0,000 
270,000 
210,000 
240,000 
150,000 
HiO, 000 
180,000 
270,000 
210,00J 
0 hio ..............•.. __ ... _ ....... _ ..... ___ ...•••.......• _ •••••• _ ....••• 
West Virginia. __ ..••••.. -- ••.. ___ - .. -••• - . - .. - .. - -.- ...•..•.• -. __ ..... _ . 
Indiana._ .... __ .... -... -- ... ---- .. ----. ------ . ----- ------ . ----- . ----. -.• 
North Carolina .. ___ - . _--- .. -.- ... - •• - ... - •••.••••.. --.-- . ---- .. ---- .. --. 
Louisiana .. _ .. _- •.... --- ...... -.. -- ... --- ~ ... _.-- .... - ... -... -· ..... - ..• - -
. Alabama .................................. ···-··-·-···--~--------·--~---
Arkansas ..... - .• -.· .......... - . . - .• -.. - ~ - - . -- - - - . -... --- - - . - . ---- -- .... . 
South Carolina .... --·· ...... -·-· .... ---···--····--~--- ..•............... 
Texas .. _ .•.. __ •.... _ ...... - . .......... - -... -... - .... -... - - ..........•.. . 
~!~~~!f pp i ~ ~ ~ .· ~ ~:: ~ ~:: ~ ~: _· ~ ~::: .· ~::::::::: ~ _-:::::::: _-:: _.:::::::: ~: ·.:: ~ ~ : 
90,000 ]:<'lorida .................................. ---. - -- - -.. - .. -. -.---- . -.-- ---. 
Total ..... ~ ...........................• _ ...•••....•.....••...•••.. 7, 830, 000 
To~alinplaceandscrip ............•••..•.•.•......••••........... 9,600,000 
AGHICUL'l'URAL COLLEGES. 
The following statement shows the names and locations of agricultural colleges, 
with the number of acres of scrip or land in place given to the several States, auu 
the amounts realized therefrom : 
Agricultural colleges located by the seve1·al States under the act of July 2, 1~62. 
Name and location. 
Agricultural and Mechanical "College of Alabama, Auburn, Ala...... $216, 000 
Arkansas Industrial University, Fa:vetteville, Ark ..... -. ........... 135, 000 
University of California, Berkeley, Cal ................. -............ 750, 000 
.Ag;ricultural College of Colorado, Fort Collins, Colo a .•••••.•••••.... .••........... 
Sheffield Scientific School of Yale College, New Haven, Conn . .. . . . . . 135,000 
Delaware College, Newark, Del...... . . . ... . .. .... .. .... . . . . . .. . . . 83,000 
State Agricultural College, Eau Gallie, Fla. (location questionable; 110, 806 
college not yet organized) . . 
Georgia State College of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts, Ath-
ens, Ga. (department of University of Georgia). 
North Georgia. Agricultural College, Dahlonega, Ga. b .• • •.. ....•••••. 
Illinois Industrial University, Urbana, Ill ..... _ ..............•..•.... · · · · ··319: 494· 
Purdue University, La Fayette, Incl . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . • . 212, 238 
Iowa State Agrim.~.ltural College, Ames, Iowa . ......... ........ -..... 500, 000 
Kansas State A.gncultural Colleg:e, Manhattan, Kans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 290, 000 
Agricultural and Mechanical College ofKentuckv, Lexington, Ky... 165, 000 
Louisiana State Agricultural and Mechanical College, Baton Rouge, .....•. _ . . __ .. 
La.c 
243,000 
240, 000, scrip. 
150, 000, scrip. 
150, 000, place . 
90, 000, place. 
180,000, scrip. 
90, 000. scrip. 
90, OGO, scrip. 
270, 000, scrip. 
480, 000, scrip. 
390, 000, scrip. 
240, 000, place. 
90, 000, place. , 
330, 000, scrip. 
210, 000, scrip. 
Maine State College of Agricu.lture and the Mechanic Arts, Orono, Me. 116, 35!> 210, 000, scrip. 
Maryland Agriyultural Colle~re, College Station, Md ...•... -.......... 112, 500 210, 000, scrip. 
Massachusetts Agricultural College, Amherst, }lass ....... -.. .. ..... 157, 53il { 360, OOO, scrip. Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, Mass.. ........ ..... 71!., 769 5 
Michigan State Agricultural College, .L:1nsing, Mich. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 275, 104 240, 000, place. 
Unh·ersity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn......................... dl78, OCO 120 000 place . 
.Agricultural_ and mechanical d,epartment of Alcorn University, 113,400 } ' ' 
llodney, M1ss. 
Agricult~lT'al a~d Mecban~cal College of the State of Mississippi, 115, 000 210, 000, scrip. 
~tarknlle, M1ss: 
University of the State of Missouri: 
AS f!lh-ic1ultfuMra~ anrl MdecMhatni1c1al CollReg~~ CoMlumbia, Mo............. 5, 000 330, OOO, place. c oo o mes an e a urgy, oua, o .•.•.•.............................. 
a Prospective endowment is the congressional grant to agricultural colleges, amounting in Colorado 
to 90,000 ames; not yet in the market. 
b R •coivcs annually from the University of Georgia $3,500, part interest of the land scrip fund. 
c $327,000 of State bonds scaled to $196,200 of new State bonds. 
d Estimated. 
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.Agricultural colleges located by the seveml States, 4J'c.- Continued. 
Name and location. 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebr ................ ··········- .. - ............ -- I 
University of Nevada, Elko, Nev -- ---- -- ---------------------------- $90,000 
New Hampshire College of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts1 80, 000 Hanover, N. H. 
Rutgers Scientific School of Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N . .r-- 116, 000 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N .. Y __ _ - - --- .. - ----------- .. - ---· -- - ---- - ~ 602,792 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. U ___ ••• _- --- -· _ ••. _. •. 125, 000 
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio .. ______ __ --_---------- ....... - 507, 913 
State Agricultural College, Corvallis, Oreg _ .. __ ... __ . _ ......... _ ........ _ .• ______ --
Pennsylv:wia State College, State College, Pa _. _____ . _.- _ •.. . _ ..... _ _ 439, 1R6 
Brown U niversity, Providence, R.I. ___ __ ...... ____ .. _ .. _ . . __ .... _ .. _ 50,000 
South C:.trolina Agricultural College and Mechanics' Institute, ...... ______ . _ 
Omngeburg, S.C. 
T ennessee Agricultural College, Knoxville, Tenn . ___ .. _________ __ _ . _ 
Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas, College Stat.ion, T ex _ 
Uni 1·ersity of Vermont and State .A~ricultural College, Burlington, Vt. 
Virginia .Agricultural and Mecham cal College. Blacksbnr~. Va ___ . __ 
Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute, Hampton, Va. ___ .... .. 
\Vest Virginia Universit,y, Morgantown, W. Va ____________ ----- - _ .. . 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis -------------------- --- ------
1 
271, 875 
20D, 000 
122, 626 
190, 000 
95, 000 
90, 000 
244,805 
90, oqo. pl::tce. 
90, ono, pla~e. 
150, 000, scrip. 
210, ooo; scrip. 
990, 000, scrip. 
270, 000, scrip. 
630, 000, scrip. 
90, 000, place. 
780, 000, scrip. 
120, 000, scrip. 
180, 000, scrip. 
300, 000, scrip. 
180, 000, scrip. 
150, 000, scrip. 
} 300, 000, scrip. 
150, 000, scrip. 
240, 000, place. 
Total of 9, 600,000 acres. In place, 1, 770,000 acres; scrip, 7, 830,000 acres. 
EXAMINATION OF SCHOOLS. 
The excellent effects of the periodical examination of country schools by qualified 
officers cannot be questioned. The examination in Norfolk County, Massachusetts, 
presented so fully in the State report for 18i9, illn:strates a simple and practical method 
of testing the results of elementary training. From the genera1 interest manifested 
in the publication it might have been expected ·that the present year wonl<l have 
afforded information of similar exercises in many other places; but in fact no efforts 
in this direction are reportell save from Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and Cook 
County, illinois. 
With a similar work throughout the State of Pennsylvania in view, Hou. J.P. Wick-
rsham sent out copic of thi report of the examination in Norfolk County, Massachu-
setts, with a circular by which superintendents wer e requested : 
(1) To reac1 the r port carefully; (2) to provide t ests similar to those used in Norfolk 
Connty, confming th m elves at first to reading, writing, and arithmet.ic; (3) to apply 
tlw e te t fairly on th ir visits to schools; (4) to tabulate the results and preserve 
the manu cripts; (5) to report the result if called upon. 
Iu ·onnti it may b impractical to do more than to examine in this way a single 
las~ in c-ac·h chool, but from one the whole can be judged. The age of the pupils 
honlcl b taken in all ca e . A uperinteudent had better omit the general examina-
tion of th ·ho 1 at his visit thi year, if it is uecc sary, in order to make the test now 
t h appli d. · 
n ofth mo 
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lected in book form and ret aincd in the office of the superintendent. The Cook 
County Teachers' Association has had an excellent e:llcct in maintaining enthusiasm and 
stimulating effort. Applicants for admission to the Cook County Normal School must 
sign a declaration of their intentiou to te:.tch in the State public schools and to give 
those of Cook County the preierence. · 
I~STRUCTIO~ IN MORALS. 
The necessity of syst.ematic instruction in morals is generally admitted, though the 
subject linclg as yet very vague expression in the majority of school reports. · 
As to social and civic duties, there is considerable provision in the school laws of 
California, Maine, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Hampshire, New Jersey, North 
Carolma, Oregon, Rh.ode Island, South Carolina, Vermont, ¥Vest Virginia, and Mon-
tana. In California, for instance, it is required that "instruction in morals and man-
ners shall be given in all grades and classes through the en tire school course;" in 
Maine, that "all instructors shall use their best endeavors to impress on the youth 
committed to them the principles of morality, justice, a sapred regard for truth, love 
of country, humanity, and universal benevolence, sobriety, industry, frugality, chas: 
t ity, temperance, &c.;" in Massachusetts, essentially the same; in Minnesota, that 
1 here shall be instruction in civil government, social science, good morals, and patriot-
ism; in New Hampshire (in the constitution prefixed to the school code), that religion, 
piet~r, and morality are to be enc0uraged, also humanity, general benevolence, public 
and. private charity, industry, economy,' honesty, punctuality, sincerity, sobriety, and 
all social affections and generous sentiments; in New Jersey, that habitual disobedi-
enc«>, profanity, or obscenity shall be a groundofdismissal from the schools; in North 
Carolina, that teachers are to encourage neatness, industry, and morality in their re-
spective schools; in Oregon, that with morality and cleanliness they are also to pro-
mote politeness; iu Rhode Island, that they shall aim to implant and cultivate in the 
minds of all chilclren committed. to their care the principles of morality and virtue; 
. in South Carolina, that teachers must instruct their pupils, as far as practicable, in 
morals and good behavior and in the principles of ti:Je Constitution and laws of the 
Uuited States and of their own State; in Vermont, that they are to be competent to 
t each good behavior, the history and Constitution of the United States and of Ver-' 
mont; in West Virginia, that there is to be moral training to secure good behavior 
and good manners, and to furnish the State with exemplary citizens; in Montana, 
that there is to be instruction in manners and morals during the entire school course, 
and that teachers must endeavor to impress on their pupils the principles of morality, 
truth, justice, and patriotism, teach them to avoid idleness, profanit.y, and falsehood, 
and train them to a comprehension of the rights and duties of citizenship. 
How the instrnction thus provided for is to be given is not in any State prescribed 
by law, but is left to the discretion of teachers. Probably in most cases the moral 
teaching is through familiar talks, moral mottoes being occasionally hung on the 
walls, and by such a text book used as Gow's Good Morals and Gentle Manners, a 
work that has had a wide circulation. The teaching of social and civic duties may 
come in also in connection with the study of the constitutions of the State and of the 
Unit.ed States and of history, which is prescribed in some States and is provided for 
in many niore. In several the Bible is brought before pupils, either through the pre-
scribed daily reading of it, as in Massachusetts and the District of Columbia, or uy the 
express legalization of such reading, as in Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, 
and Mississippi; to which may ue added also Pennsylvania and Rhode Island, where, 
though tho law is silent on the subject, tho interpretation of the text book clause in 
one case ancl of the absence of prohibition in the other is that it may be used. 
In most of the States it is rather to be understood that such things, in common with 
uranches to be taught and text books to be used, are left to the discretion of the local 
school boards; in others, that they are intrusted to the natural desire of teachers to 
make their pupils as good, courteous, pleasant, and reliable as possible. That the 
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uutcome of such a t.rnst is likely to be good among people so generally moral as ours 
·uc is shown by the fact that in Pennsylvania, where the acts of the legi~latnre say 
110thing explicitly as to any moral influences, the Bible is read in more than 13,000 
\chools, and that in Rhode Island, where there is the same silence in the general law, 
\he loca.I regulations c~ll for the reading of it in a large number of the towns, while 
the State board sanctions such reading, provided. it be not forced on children whose 
·parents have any objection whatever to it. 
In the Massachusetts report, it i~:> affirmed "there is no reason to tmppose that onr 
public schools a,re fulfilling their office in this respect any less efl:.ectively than 
they have ever done at any periocl of onr history. They are more efficient now than 
in the past, and 'the influence they are exertingfor good is beyond all reckoning." 
Renewed efforts, it is stated, are being made to extend and deepen the moral influence 
of the school. Prominence is given to the subject in discussions in teachers' inRti-
tutes, and forms of inquiry for returns by school committees are framed with a view 
of tlrawing attention to the subject. The report further suggests a statute directi11g 
that · school committees shall make specia.l mention in their reports of morals aud 
behavior and that it shall be required that the subject shall be trea~ed in the yearly 
local conferences of teachers called by committees. 
EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITY. 
'rhe reports coming to the Otlice for the last ten years show how closely administra- , 
tive activity in education has corresponderl wjth the conilition of public opinion on 
the one ha,ud and tho financial condition of the people on the other. The years 1871 
and1872 were notable for large expenditnres and lavish private benefactions for educa-
tional purposes; the panic and financial dist.res~ of H373 were shown at once in dimin-
i bed expenditures, rednced benefactions, and a revival of old objections to the public 
school ~;ystem or some of its details. In tho South, where school affairs were in a less 
advanced condition, the reaction retarded development also, so that the lowest s1 ate 
was reached ::tt:! late as 1 i6. Since that time the school systems of the North and ·west 
have recov red all the gronnd lost, and thoReofthe South are recuperating, though sorely 
hampered by inaclcC)nate resomces, public ignorance, and much individual hostilit-y. 
To the prai e of the better classes of every section and of both races, be it said tllat 
th n cessity for pnblic instruction was never more urgcnt,ly or skilfnlly presented to the 
public mind. Amidst; all the discouragements that.sclfishness, stupidity, and dema-
gogi m could create, the er1ucators of the nation worked steadily fonmrd for the puulic 
good, and w r gratified to discover that neither tho puulic school nor any of its neces-
snry adjunct or modiHcation wa mi understood or disliked by the chief part of the 
public. o th contrary, the roo t trying strugglell showed that both educators and 
peopl had cl ar idea of the essential objects a.nd characteristics of these institutions 
and of th ·ir-importance to itizen hip and to the perpetuity of our national life. The 
l on. of thi gr at truggle, now passing into a triumph of the friends of educa-
tion, wonltl fill a volume. 
In v ry ction of the country public interest in education has become more than 
u nall activ dnrinrr the pre ent year. City and country papers lun·e given n. p!ace 
in their olumn to the subject, and the discus ions in periodicals have been character-
iz d h · a ri t r r gard to fact than b retofore. 
In th Pa ifi · coa tat th agitation ha. repeat d tho pha es through which it 
bad pr viou ·Iy p:1 · din th Ea t rn tates. The points of attack have b en (1) high 
·hool. (2) th c~xt utl d nrricnlum, (~)the literary character of the schools, and (4) 
t h ir c· .·p n:t~ . Wilbo t <l ubt t h final settlement of these question will corrcspoutl 
with th, t farth r a t. Hitrll chools will be strenrrtb ned, cour es of study will bn 
impl ' a tb ron he · r quire , b demand for industrial traiuiurr met 
wilbou lllHluP. n roa bm nt upon m ntal training, and the qn stion of ex
0
p UbC 
tr • t in b piri of th ru a f overnor Long, of Ma. achut:>etts: 
Th . impnl. iY' ntcr • ju t now wTnng out by annual municipal statements of the 
gr · · t of ur ·omru 11 ho 1 Will only do heir cau e good if met with discrimina-
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tion. While it is time to recognize that there is no spare money to l)e wasted in ex:. 
travarrant architecture and external appointments, on the other hand, when it comes 
to es~ntials, the last dollar to be economized in Massachusetts is that which gi.ves 
the'poorest public scholar free access to the best public education. " " " T~ke 
care that no fundamental attack be made_ upon our common school system under cover 
of a criticism of its cost. The relat.ion that intelligence holds to public virtue and 
thrift is· afresh attracting the most thoughtful attention. 
The importance of the public agitation of all subjects bearing upo.n popular educa. · 
tion is illustrated in the. difficulties encountered in the South in the endca!vor to carr;y 
the statutory provisio1~s into operat ion. Public apathy atid ignorance are the worst 
obstacles. So clearly is this recognized that the representative men of the South 
affirm the n rcessity of bringing tho educational interests prominently forward by 
means of public addresses. Fortnnatel,v the race prej a dices, whicb at one time made 
it exceedingly difficult to secure any fair consideration for measures affecting the two 
races equally, have lost much of their virulence. Occasionally peculiar complications 
do still arise from a disposition to evade equal school privileges for both and from 
the neces~ity of duplicating schools for the accommodation of the two races in dis-
tricts where t.h~re are neither scholars enough nor funds enough to justify the main-
tenance of more than one school. 
TEXT BOOKS. 
The cost of text books and the mode of supplying the same are subjects annually 
agitated. No uniform plan prevails throughout the country. In some cities the 
matter is left to the parents, arrangements being made for snpplying books to chil-
dren whose parents are too poor to purchase them; in other cities text books are in-
cluded in the expenditures covered by the school tax or income; and in others the 
school boards make contracts with publishers for the purchase of the books and they 
are sold to the children at a smaU profit. 
Hon. J. 0. Wilson, superintendent of schools of the District of Columbia, in his 
annual report for 1879-'80, presents au estiTQat~ of the cost of text hooks absolutely 
required for the use of a pupil wbo passes regularly through the prescribed course of 
study for eight years. The total is $13.47, whi~h gives as the average cost per an-
num $1.68. The cost of copy books and drawing books is not included, but is esti-
mated at an average of thirty centl:l a year. These estimates, i.t should be remembered, 
give no margin for loss or wear and tear. · 
GENERALIZATIONS BY YEARS AND BY TOPICS WITHOUT REFEREXCE TO STATES. 
Sta.tistical summ.ary showing the 8choolpopnlatinn, enrolment, attendance, 'income, expenditu1·e, 
9·c., for ten yem·lf,j1·om 1871 to lHtlO, incluaive, a8 cullccled by the United States Bureaa 
of Education. 
-
N urn b.cr report-
Year. 
In g. 
In Territo-In Stn.tes. 
ries. 
States. Tt·rrit.o-rics. 
------
( 1871 29 . ... . ... . 9, 632, !l69 . .. _ ........ . ... 
I 1872 37 7 12,740,751 88, 007 
I 
1873 37 11 13, HU, 7f)7 134, 12!l 
'18U 37 11 13,735,072 139, 378 
1875 3tl 8 13, 880, 837 117, 685 School population .•...•..•....•. _ ••• _-- __ •• ____ -~ 
1876 37 8 14, 121, 520 101,465 
.1877 38 9 14, 093, 778 133, 970 
1878. 38 9 14,418,923 157,200 
1879 38 9 14,782,705 179, 571 
1880 38 8 15,351,875 184,405 
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Stat·isticalsummary showing tlte school population, enrolment, 9·c.-Continued. 
I 
Num'l:!erreport-
mg. 
In TArrito-Year. In States. 1·ies. 
f. 
States. Territo-ries. 
---
f 1871 28 ............ 6, 393,085 .................. 
I 
1872 34 7 7, 327,415 52, 241 
1873 3.) 10 7, 86-\628 69,968 
I 1874 34 11 8, 030,772 69,209 18i5 37 11 8, 6i8, 737 77,022 Number enrolled in public schools ............•. < 
1876 36 10 8, 293, 563 70, 175 
1877 38 10 8, 881,848 72, 630 
1878 38 10 9, 2!J4, 316 78,879 
1879 38 10 !J, 328,003 96,083 
1880 38 10 !J, 680,403 101, 118 
( 1871 25 -······· 3, 661,739 ................. 
I 1872 28 4 4, 081, 56!J 28,956 
~ nmb" in daHy attondonoo ... ·; · ....• ...•••.... ! 1873 31 5 4, 166, 062 33,677 1874 30 4 4, 488, 07::i 33, 48!J 1875 29 5 4, 215,380 36,428 
1876 27 5 4, 032,632 34,216 
I 1877 31 4 4, 886,289 33,119 
I 
1878 31 5 5, 093, 2!J8 38, ll5 
1879 32 8 5, 223,100 59,237 
l 1880 34 8 5, 744, 188 61,154 
( 1871 14 ........... 328, 170 ..................... 
I 
1872 18 5 356,691 7, 5!J2 
1873 22 5 ' 472,483 7, ll59 
I 1874 13 5 352,460 10, 128 I 
Number of pupils in privato achools. 
--···---·--\ 1875 13 5 180, 385 
13,237 
I 
1876 14 3 228, 867 !J, 137 
1877 12 4 203,082 G, 088 
/ 
I 1878 12 4 280,492 fi, 18) 1879 19 4 358, 685 7,45!) 
l 1880 21 4 561,209 6, 921 
r 
1871 26 ... ........ 180, 635 .................. 
1872 33 7 216, 062 1,177 
1873 35 6 215,210 1, 511 
Total numbe' of lo3Cho" ............•....••.... j 1874 35 8 239,153 1, 427 1875 36 9 247,423 1, 839 
1876 37 9 247, 557 1, 726 
1817 37 9 257,454 1, 842 
I 1878 38 9 269, 1!32 2, (;12 h79 38 9 270,163 2, 5~3 l 1880 38 10 280,034 2, 610 
( 1871 24 . .. ...... .. . 66,949 ............. ..... 
1872 30 6 81, 135 374 
1873 28 5 7ii, 321 529 
1 74 28 7 87,395 49J 
N um her of tn;~le ~b rs ______________ .-- ______ 1875 31 8 97,796 656 
1876 32 9 95,483 678 
1 17 33 9 97, G38 706 
1878 34 8 100,878 7 9 
1 70 34 8 104,842 085 
I 1 0 35 8 115,064 948 
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Statist·ical surnmary of the school population, enrolment, 4'c.-Continued. 
I Numb!3rreport-
mg. 
In Statei!. In T<'rrito-Year. ries. 
States. Territo-ries. 
- -
- - -
. r 
1871 24 
-····---
108, 743 ..................... 
1872 30 6 ' 123, 547 633 
1873 28 5 103, 734 786 
I 1874 28 7 129, 049 731 
Number of female tcacllers ...................... ~ 1875 31 
8 132, 185 9!i3 
I 
1876 32 9 135,644 898 
1877 33 [) . 138,228 986 
I 
1878 34 8 141, 780 1, 027 
1879 34 8 141, 161 1, 342 
l 1880 35 8 156, 351 1, 306 
r 1871 30 --- ....... $64, 594, 919 .. ...................... 
I 1872 35 6 71,988,718 $641, 551 1873 35 10 80, 081, 583 844,066 
Public ochool incomo .....• ••••••••• _ .•. .• : •.. ···: j 1874 37 10 81,277, 686 881; 210 1875 \ 37 8 87, 527, 278 1, 121,672 1876 38 9 86,032, 067 717,416 
1877 37 9 85, !)59, 864 906,298 
1878 38 10 86,035,264 942,837 
1879 38 10 82,767,815 1, 020,259 
1880 38 10 82,684,489 1, 255,750 
( 1871 24 .............. 61,179,220 .. ...................... 
I 1872 31 6 70,035,925 856,056 1873 I 36 10 77, 780, 016 ' 995,422 
Public ochool oxpcndit•"• · ...................... j 1874 35 9 74, 169,217 805, 121 1875 .34 9 80, 950, 333 98~. 1::21 
1876 36 10 83,078,596 926,737 
I 1877 37 8 79, 251, 114 982,344 
I 1878 38 
10 79,652, 553 877,405 
1879 38 10 77, 176,354 1, ()15, 168 
l 1880 38 10 78,836,399 1, 196,439 
r 1871 19 .... .......... 41,466, !;54 . ...................... 
I 
1872 31 1 65, 850, 572 64., 385 
1873 28 1 77,870,887 137, 507 
1874 28 .............. 75,251, 008 .. ..................... 
Permanent school fuotl .......................... 1875 28 
3 81,1486, 158 323, 236 
1876 30 2 97,227, !)0!) 1, 526, 961... 
1877 26 2 100, 127, 865 2, lOG, 061 
1878 32 1 1 06, 138, 348 1, 506,901 
1879 30 2 110, 264, 434 2, 776,503 
l 1880 33 2 119, 184, 020 3, 69~, 810 
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Diagram No. 4, 
Showing school population, the enrolment in public· schools, ar~d the 
average attendance thereon, iT'll the Union, fron'h 18'13 io 1880. 
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PRESENT EDC'CATIONAL COXD:TION. XLI 
BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE BDUCATIO~AL CONDITION OF THE UNION. 
NEW ENGLAND STATES-MAINE. 
The exceptional increase in youth of school age that was noted here in 1878-'79 was 
more than lost in 1879-'80, the number of t.hem falling off 1,061::!, with a corresponding 
decrease in enrolment and average attendance in State schools. Funds for the SUJ?-
port of schools being $31,168 L~ ss, the already low average rate of tm1chers' pay was 
reduced, fewer school-houses were repaired and put into good condition, and the average 
time of schQol was 1 day less. Almost the only point.s of increase .were _4Li more school-
houses, a higher cost by $2,6'25 of the new ones built during the year, aud. an advance 
of $47,47() in the estimated value of school property. 
For the decade ending 18i9-'80 the record is much mQre encouraging. Youth of the 
age for free instruction were indeed fewer by 10,802 than in 1870- '71, but better teachers 
made the public schools so much more attractive that about 11,000 more pnpits in sum-
mer and 2,000 more in winter were drawn into them and aboqt 14,000 more in summer . 
and 4,500 more in winter were kept in average attendance. To meet this increase, 
there were 392 more school-houses, the condition of 6~5 was bettered, and good high 
schools in gooa buildings were mo,re numerous. Valuation of school property hence 
went up $506,603. The permanent school fLmd, too, had $1:29,178 added to H, tind the 
receipts for schools were in the last year of the decade $196,353 greater than in the :first. 
All this goes to show a higher interest in education. 
'NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Loss meets us here in 1879-'80 as r--espects youth to be instructed, enrolment in the 
public schools, the number of such schools, the buildings for them, the teachers in 
them, the receipts and expenditures'for their support, and, as a consequence of these 
last, the pay of women teaching. On the other side appears a gain in average at-
tendance, in graded schools and high schools, in teachers enga.gecl for snccessi ve terms, 
in schools supplied with maps and globes, and in the valnat.ion of school property. 
For the ten years ending June, 18~0, there was also loss at some points with gain in 
others. Ninety-two school districts died out, and 93 poor school-houses went 'vith 
them; but on the whole there were in 1880 more St-ate schools by 15!), and a greatly 
larger number had needful apparatus for instruct.ion, with better teachers to impart 
it. Only 32 more teachers were reported, showing that continuous employment for 
the year was much more frequent towards the close, as was the engagement of the 
same teachers for successive years.. The annual school term was lengthened 35.3 Jays, . 
school property was rated $82tl,901 higher, income for school purposes was $143,571 
greater, and average attendance was increased by 2, 78tl, although both yo nth of school 
age and youth enrolled had fallen off, the former by 4,363 and the latter.by 4,622. This 
last increase was probably due to improved graded school and high school instruction, 
with a higher proportion of teachers from normal schools. 
' VERMONT. 
Receipts for public schools in 1S79-'80 were less by $110,628 and expenditures for them 
less by $41,81:!4 than in the preYious year. Hence, probably, came a reported. decline in 
teachers' pay, in the number teaching in the puqlic schools, and iu the number of pupils; 
private and church schools enrolled, seemingly, most of the pupils who were thus lost. 
For the ten years en<liug with 1B79-'80, 8,568 more free pupil~:! were gathered into the 
State schools, with 244 more pupils in other schools; the teachers in State schools in-
creased by 175, although the schools were only 21 tr.ure, the quality of the teaching 
being probably greatly improved through the introduction of 228 more teachers trained 
in normal schools. The available State school fund, which seems to be the United 
States de~osit fund, apparently remained the same throughout. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
In any other State than this an enrolment of 306,777 in public schools when there 
were only 307,321 children of school age (which in Massachusetts, however, extends 
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only from 5 to 15) would be considered excellent, especially when the average daily 
attendance reached 89 per cent. of the average membership and when 10,:360 pupils 
in e'Veniug schools, 1,081 in charitable and reformatory, and 26,289 in private and 
church schools swelled the total under instruction (not including those in colleges) to 
37,186 more than the whole number of school age. Yet this splendid record for 1879-'80 
was in souie rlilspects a falling off from that of the preceding year, there having been 
then 4, 751 mare in the public schools, with 171 more in evening schools, though the 
number in private and church schools was 2,459less. The difference seems largely due to 
the transfer of many Roman Catholic children from the public schools to church schools. 
For the ten years from 1870-'71 almost the only falling off was in the State charita-
ble and reformatory schools, of which there' were 3 less at the close of the decade that.. 
at the beginning, with 9 fewer teachers and 450 fewer youths in them; for, though 
private and church schools numbered 55 less, the attendance on them was 10,901 
greater. The public schools were 494 more in number, wHh an average term 8 days 
longer; they bad 3:3,1 16 more pupils enrolled and ~1,377 more in average daily attend-
ance. There were 65 more evening schools, the average attendance in them being 
1,024 greater. Aside from collegiate and scientific students, there were about 45,000 
more children under instruction in 1880 than in 1870-'71. 
RHODE ISLAND. 
With a growth of 2, 711 in youth of school age for 1879-'80 we :find 1,206 fewer day 
school pupils here under the public system, though evening schools bad 286 more en-
rolled. The average number in the day schools, however, was 111 greater and the 
average daily attendance was 278 greater. Receipts for schools fell off $41,757; the 
pay of male teachers was reduced $:3.60 a month on an average, and, notwithstanding 
7 new buildings provided, school property was rated $760,0:26 less than in the previous 
year. 
For the ten years closing 'with 1879-'t!O the increase of 13,41;5 in children to be taught 
was well met by an increased enrolment in public schools of 12,240, but not quite as 
well by an addition of 4,773 to the average•daily attendance. The public day schools 
numbered 412 more, and many of the auditional oues were graded; the school term 
was lengthened by 14 days; 406 more teachers were emplo~'ed; the average pay of these 
had been considerably increased; receipts for schools were $44,411 greater, and expen-
ditures for them $83,041 more. 
CONNECTICUT. 
Receiving an increase of $90,729 in income for its schools and expending for them 
$32,495 more in 1879-' 0 t.ban in 1 78-'79, this State gathered into its public and o1,her 
schools almost twice as many as the additional youth of school age, and held moro 
than half thi ad<leu number in av rage attendauce in its public schools alone. To 
meet this increase of pupils there was an increase of teachers employed aml of depart-
ment in public school , with au apparent improvement in the methods and quality 
of teaching. ~ 
Forth ten years from 1 70--'71 the record i also excellent, the increased enrolment 
in public, private, and church schools coming within 515 of the whole increase in 
youth of chool acre, while in public chool the increased average attendance wa 
brought almo t to an equality with the incr a e of school youth . The im;trnction 
giv n in he public school wa al o mac1e more efficient by steady annual additions 
to the t acbin,.,. corps of tate normal cbool graduates, of whom there were at least 
3 0 or 4 0 iu th decacle. And yet, with all the increa e of pupils anu trained teachers, 
with 3 mor graded cbool and 304 more department , the chools were so economi-
ally manag d hat he xpenditure on them at the end of the ten years was $ ,606 
le than at tho beginning. 
MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES-NEW YODK. 
Pro r ... during 1 1!l-' 0 i shown by au incrra e in the public school revenues and 
in th valuation of public school property, by the employment of 300 more teachers 
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for the full term, and by the fact that 177 more had diplomas from normal schoo1s. 
Still, out of 12,446 more children of school age, only 1,552 more attended public schools; 
while in church schools there were 5,893 fewer. An increase appears of students at-
tending normal schools, academies, colleges, and professional schools; but there is a : 
decrease of 3,346 in tho whole number under instruction. 
Since 1870-'71 there has been a great advance in the number and value of public 
school buildings and sites, in the number of teachers employed, and in those .trained 
in normal schools, institutes, and academic te:tchers' classes; there was a correspond-
ing increase in the number teaching continuously throughout the year. But, with 
138,489 more youth of school age and a decrease of 26,8U6 in attendance on private 
and church schools, the enrolment in public schools increased only 3,483, though the 
average attendance was 79,441 more, the number in academies and colleges also in-
creasing by 98G. · 
NEW JERSEY. 
With an increase here over 1878-'7!f of only 2,867 in youth of school age, 4,222 more 
pupils attended public, private, and church schools; and in public schools the in-
creased average attendance was 1,731 greater than the increased enrolment. There 
was more than a corresponding advance in the number ofteachers employed, a slight 
decrease in the average length of term, and a considerable increase iu public school 
income, although the average pay of teachers was diminished. More districts re-
ported good and very g~od school-houses; 27 new ones were built (some of them large 
and expensive), while others were refurnished or remodelled, all indicating that 
school property must have really increased in value, although the estimate of it was 
less than in 1878-'79. 
During the last ten years the number of public schools has increased, while that of 
private and church schools has diminished; but the enrolment in both classes has 
greatly advanced, making a total increase of 48,955 against that of 64,727 in youth of 
school age. The average daily attendance, too, has largely increased, keeping pace 
with improvement of teachers, for whose training provision is made in a State normal 
school, 4 city normals, and required annnal county institutes. 
PENNSYL Y ANIA. 
There a:e here reported for 1879-'80 more public schools than in the previous year 
by 260, with 21!) more graded; also, an increase of 1,570 in public school enroiment and 
of 1:3,955 in average daily attendance. Attendance on private and church schools also 
advanced 3,486. In public schools152 more teachers were employed, all but 25 of them 
men; notw i thstauding nearly 500 more of them were trained in normal schools, there 
·was a dccreabe in their pay, as well as in the total income for public school purposes. 
During the ten years ending with Ul79-'80 there was au increase of 102,69G in en-
rolment and of 34,439 in average daily attendance on public schools; also, an increased 
attenuancc on private ::md church schools. The number of public .school teachers 
employed, of schools sustained, and of those in which drawing and vocal music were 
taught increased by about :~,000 in each case and the estimated value of school property 
by more than $tl,OOO,OOO. The teaching force was greatly improved by the addition of 
more than 2,000 normal school graduates, as well as of many students in those schoob 
who did not wait to graduate, and also by tho training of the whole force in county 
and district institutes. StiJl, the average monthly pay of teachers decreased during 
the period, that. of men by $8.6~, that of women by $4.44, and the income for public 
schools was only slightly increased. • 
DELAWARE. 
The report for 1879-'80 shows encouraging ad vance in most respects: an increased. 
enrolment in public schools, a greater number of school districts Hchools and teach-
ers; but :i. decrease in the pay of te>tchers and in public school i~come. 'The schools 
for colored yonth (not in the public system, but nuder the care of the Delaware 
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Association for tho Education of the Colored People) also increased considerably in 
number, enrolment, and average attendance. 
The earliest report in the decade available for comparison is for 1871-'72. Since 
then there was an increase of 4,715 in the number of white youth of school age and 
of 6,263 in public school enrolment; also, an increase in school districts, schools, and 
teachers. In 1875 a new era in the school system was begun. To the white schools 
was given a State superintendent, whose duty it is to visit schools, examine teachers, 
and hold annual teachers' institutes, t.he result being a great improvement in te:wh-
ers, schools, and other important points. Colored people were then first granted 
the right of being taxed to support schools for their children, the expenditure for such 
schools and their supervision being committed to the Association for the Education of 
the Colored People ~bove mentioned. 
MARYLAND. 
Although the public school enrolment here for 1879-'80 was about 3,000 less than the 
previous year, the average daily attendance was greater by 1,533; but while more 
schools were taught and more teachers employed, teachers' pay was less, correspond-
ing to a decrease in the income for public school pnrposes. Great improvement is 
not expected in the schools until public sentiment shall justify a larger expenditure 
of money for. them. 
Since 1870-'71 there has been an increase of 46,748 iu pub1ic school enrolment, of 
29,343 in average attendance, of 535 in public schools, of 856 in teachers, of $252,240 
in school income, and of $5~0,859 in the amount of public school fund, the only item 
of decrease being $-l. 77 in teachers' pay. In the counties, excluding Baltimore, while 
the population incre.ased onfy about 17t per cent., public school enrolment was 47t 
per cent. greater and expenditure 21 per cent. greater; the cost per capita on enrol-
ment was 18 per cent. less. 
VIRGINIA. 
The year 1879-'80 was the est for public school work ever known in the State. The 
serious falling off caused by lack of funds in 1878-'79 was more than repaired. With 
72,106 more of school popul:l.tion, e:::trob1ent increased by 112,662; average attend-
ance, by G:l,GG3; number of schools, by :l,333; graded schools, by 77; ancl the average 
term, by 6 days. Of school buildings owned by districts there were 363 more, and 
school propcrr.y increased in value hy $88,588. Wi1h an increased expenditure for 
public schools there was a decided reduction in the per capita cost of education and 
also in the pay of teachers, the latter being paid less than in any previous year, al-
though the instruction given was believed to be better. More than half the increase 
iu school popnlatiou was of colored youth; but a comparatively small proportion of 
them were in public schoolR; there was a creditable increase, however, in the enrol-
ment aud average attendance of this class also. 
ince 1'rt'0-'71, the beginning of free schools in this State, there has been a decided 
and stea.dy improvement in their character and the public appreciation of them. 
'Vith 144,703 moro youth of school age, there was an increase of ~2,448 in enrolment, 
of 52,G32 iu aYcrago attendanco, of 1,990 in schools taught, of 20 days in the average 
term, aucl of :l,20;) school-houses owned by districts. Attendance on prh·ate and 
church ·chools also advanced so mew hat. 
OUTUEIL'i ATLANTIC STATES-XORTU CAitOLTXA . 
Iu 1 '30, wit 1 an increase of 33,135 in youth of school age, there appears a decrea. e 
of 13,143 in nrolmcnt and of 2,9 Gin average attendance, due to the fact, however, 
that ou of 90 countie only 7 report nrolment, 74 tho average attendance of white , 
and 72 hat of colored. Many more chool districts and school teachers are noticed. 
Valuation of school property decrea ed $13,232, though 309 more school-houses were 
r port d, many counti s failing to give the valuation. With an apparent dccrea~e of 
abou 94, 0 in receipt , th balance on hand, notwithstanding increased expen<li-
tnre, would leave about 171,000 towards the expenses of 1 0-'81. 
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During the decade a marked advance is noticed: in youth of school age, of 191,387; 
in enrolment, of 119,926; in public school-houses, of 2,139; in teachers, of 1,998; in 
receipts, of $188,051; and in expenditure, of $195,825. A State summer normal 
school was established by a law of 1877, and provision was made for training ,colored 
pupils continuously in a normal seminary of their own. Several private secondary 
institutions, too, have done good normal work. The Stat.e university, · within the 
last five years, has added legal, medical, and engineering courses, aud an agricultural 
school is flourishing. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
An increased enrolment of 11,609 pupils for 1880 is reported, the proportion being 
over three times as niany colored as white. More school districts, puhlic schools, and 
teachers are found,. but, with 74 more school-houses, a falling off in the value of 
school property. The receipts for school purposes were largely increased, and there 
·was marked progress in the efficiency and qualification of teachers. 
Increase all along the line is noticeable from 1870 to 1880: 1,334 more schools, with 
6l:l,016 more pupils and 1,273 more teachers, the monthly wages paid these decreasing, 
however, about $W. The 1,271 moro school buildings added $161,502 to the value of 
school property, and the receipts for school purposes went up from $241,000 to $440, 111. 
Although the closing of the State normal school i.n 1877 was a blow to progress, there 
is hope of this being offset somewhat by institute work started in i880. Tltat and the 
normal training given in divers secondary schools and through the aid of the Peabody 
fund at the Normal College, Nashville, Tenn., have helped towards improvement of 
both schools and teachers, so that a foundation has been laid for future deveiopment. 
. ' GEORGIA. 
The increase in the number of p'ublic school~, in the enrolment and attendance, and 
in the pupils at private elementary and secondary schools all indicate that prugress 
continues to be made in education in this State. Including the collegiate institutions, 
there were 603 more sehools of all grades and 29,705 more pupils in 1880 than in 1879. 
'Reports from the chief cities indicate that three times as many children are now 
taught in the public schools for a less sum of money than one-third of these formerly 
cost in the private sehools. But among things still required to give a longer school 
term and a better education, are a larger school fund and fuller training of teachers 
through' county and. State institu.tes. 
A thorough system of general education was required by the constitution of 1868, 
but not till 1871 were the public schools establ:isbed, and not. till 11:l73 had suffi()ienb 
funds been accumulated to maintain them for three months. In 1874 there were 
schools in operation in 125 counties, and by 1876 a school debt of $300,000 had beea 
paid off. Since 1873 a continuous advance is noticed in the number of public schools, 
iu enrolment, and in average attendance, so that, considering the limited means, the 
results achieved have been remarkable. During the decade 5 schools of .agricuH-
ure and the mechanic arts were estahlished, as branches of the State university, in 
different parts of the State. The State Teachers' Association and that of Middle 
Georgia were also aids to progress. 
FLORIDA. 
A decided improvement in school affairs is reported in 1879-'80, notwithstanding a 
diminished revenue. In many cases private contributions kept the schools open, and 
as a result the reports show 81 more schools, 127 more teachers, an increased enrol-
ment of 2,281, and an average daily attendance greater by 1,445. Since 1878 school 
property had advanced $16,000, in most counties the patrons of the schools furnishing 
the school buildings; yet even this was not in proportion to the increased attend-
ance and number of schools. 
For the ten years the schools were greatly aided by the sums given from the Peabody 
fund. Much of this wa!l used for training teachers, and through them its effects were 
felt in the schools. In 1870-'71 only about one-fifth of the children of the State received 
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educational benefits. In 1873 private citizens in several counties gave money, lands, 
and school buildings to aid the school system. Within the last four years 25 per cent. 
more school-houses have been built, 50 per cent. more schools taught, tt greatly in-
creased enrolment of the school population secured, ancl more eftieient teachers pro-
vided. Up to 1875 there were few schools outside the larger towns, while in 1880 
nearly 600 were scattered through the rural districts. Little was done in the way of 
superior, scientific, and professional instruction. Attempts were made to start an agri-
cultural college as the beginning of a State university, but the outgrowth amounted 
to almost nothing. 
GULF STATES-AT,ABAMA. 
An increase here of 4,905 in public school enrolment and of 5,604 in average attend-
ance, out of 11,354 additional yonth of school age in 1879-'80, showR more progress than 
could well have been expected, in view of the facts that there were 74 fewer public 
schools reporte'd, with GO fewer t.Pachers, and a decreased expenditure of ~$1,568 for 
school purposes. That there was any gain at all in average attendance under such 
circumstances seems remarbtble, and the fact that it was so great goes to show at once 
growing ragerness for cdqcation aml improvement in the teaching iu the schools. 
During the first four years of tho decaue ending in 1880 there was a continual strug-
gle iu order to maintain public schools. The laws were objectionable to the people, 
who refused to pay tho local taxes; the school fnncls .were soon exhausted; the treas-
ury declined to cash warrants, aud private contribution~ had to be solicited to keep 
the schools open. From 1i:l74-'7!i greater confidence was manifestecl in the school 
system, and marked advance was noticeable in the number of schools taught and in 
the enrolment therein. Six normal schools and departments were established <luring 
the decade. Provision was made for teachers' institutes and for a State associm~ion. 
The State university added to its schools, and the Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege, organized iu 1872, made considerable progress. 
MISSISSIPPI. 
An increase over 1879 of 64,:~19 in youth of school agel of 18,951 in enrolment, of 
17,7 iu average daily attendance, of 202 teachers with salaries increased between two 
and three dollars, aud an a<lvauce both in receipts and expenditures indicate an on-
ward tendency in 1 80, though by no means as great as might be wished. Normal 
training was given to 431 students during the year, more than double the number 
reported in the previon yeaT. Teachers' institutes, too, were held in different parts 
of th tate through aid furnished from the Peabody fund, and these doubtless pre-
pared the way for greatly better teaching. The Agricultural and Mechanical College 
open d ''ith 200 tudents in October, 1H 0. 
For the decad , au increa e of 121,927 youth of school ag~, of 125,018 enrolled, of 
71,4:n in average daily attendance, and of 2,913 teachers was presented. The wages of 
teacher were such that an apparent decrease in pay of $28.40 a month is noticeable. 
Teach •r.' warrant , however, formerly much below par, are now at par, so that iu 
. cality th y receive more pay than ten years ago. Since 1 78private academies and 
coli ' 1YC (having suitabl chool buildings, proper fa.cnltics, and libraries of over 200 
volume ) are reckoned qnalifiPcl to fit tudent for tbe uuiver ity as if they were pub-
lic high ·cbouls. Tho opening of Alcorn University in 1 72 added to the schools for 
. upcrior in ·truction ; the establishm nt of an agricultural and mechanical college at 
• tarkville, under a ·harter of February 2 , l 7 , gave opportunity for ~:~cientilic train-
inf!, and many n<lcnt aYailcd them elves of it. 
LOU! lANA. 
bti tics b rc for both 1 79 and 1 0 that but little can be 
rl an cl a tate of ch ol aff ir · but a the constitution of 1!::579 pro,·i<lecl very 
·m ll upport for tb' common · ·hool and as it r tri tion of local taxation infiu-
n d m tt r : •atly, rlncational Jlrogre wa n c arily ch"cked, while a large 
wigr tion of colored p pi wa b gun. A diminution in youth of school age, in 
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enrolment and attendance, in receipts and in the available fund, aml an increase in 
teachers are reported. The schools of New Orleans suffered by the restrictions of 
the constitution, but, owing to an appropriation made by the city, were taught1 al-
though with small pay to teachers. · 
From 1870 to 1880 the youth of school age increased 11,202; the enrolment, 16,004; 
the average daily attendance, 25,039; teac·hers, 89-t. The receipt.s, however, were 
less by $74,6!14 and the available school fund by $6~,()3~3. Various changes in school 
laws were made, for which see the abstract of the State, p. 118. Reorganizations of 
the school system took pla.ce in 1870-'71 anu in 1877; in the latter year the. schools 
were graded, the stndies indicated, and the public schools uesignated as elementary, 
academic, aud normal. · Inclnding the year 1870 the decade furnished the following 
steps t.oward progress: Kindergarten training begun ; 2 normal schools and a normal 
departm{mt opened; teachers' institutes provided for; adtlitional high Achools reported; 
the Louisiana St.ate University and Agricultural and. Mechanical College reorganized 
and newly ~bartered; theological and legal training undertaken; a school for the blind 
openecl; and a teachers' association started, although that and the institutes failed 
of late years to hold regular meetings. 
TEXAS. 
The reports from this State for 1S80 are not particularly encoumging, as, with an 
increase of 26,9~5 youth of school age, the enrolmen.t decreased 5,8G8 and the number 
of schools fell off 280. Fewer school-houses were built and school property diminished , 
in value $2:3,210. ·with 890 fewer teacllers, the monthly wages of men were increased 
and those of women decreased. Considerable falling off in the income for public 
schools was apparent, and a corresponding decrease in expenditure. This state of 
things arose in part from the want of active State and county supervision, of pro-
vision for local taxation, and of normal training for teachers, which last wa~ remedied 
somewh1~t by the opening of 2 State normal schools in 1879; in 1880 the subject of 
carrying ont the provisions of the constitution of 1876 in regard to a State university 
was fully uiscnsseu anu the first steps Were taken. 
Various changes in school officers; the dropping of the State superintendency in 
1875; t.lw changing of the school age from 6-18 to 8-vi; the revision of the scho~l sys-
tem in 1876, which, among other things, did away with comptllsory attenuance; the 
shortening of the ordinary time for free schooling.from 12 to 6 years, with provision 
made for only a 4 months' annual term, all came in the ten years ending in 1880. Still, . 
the records of the first few years showed. substantial gains in many respects, and 1876 
opened with a wholly new system, which reached its highest point in 187\:l-'79, and 
then ceased to meet public expectation. During the last six years the Peauocly fund 
trustees gave about $50,000 towards the formatiou ·ancl maintenance of graded schools. 
Additional opportunities for superior instruction, also, were presentecl by the opening 
of two more colleges during the decade, and th~ State Agricultural and Mechanical 
College ( or~anized in 1876) helped on the work. 
SOt:THERN Cl~NTRAL STATES- ARKANSAS. 
Reports from many counties in this State were' so imperfect previous to 1830 as to 
make all totals doubtful. . But, as far as can be ascertained from a mueh improveQ. 
general report, there was in 1879-'80 an even greater educatio:1al progress than that 
noted in 1678-'79; for, with an increase of only 10,946 educable youth, there wa~ an 
enrolment in the public schools reaching 6,977 beyond this, so that, unless many dupli-
cate enrolments were reported, there must have been a consiuerable inroad made 
into the ranks of those previously untaught. To meet this increase of enrolment, there 
were 77 more sch?ol-houses owned or rented, 369 more teachers, and an expenditure of 
$32,607 more for schools. All this has come largely from the a ive efforts of an ener-
getic and efficient superintendent, aided at some important points with allowances 
from the Peabody fund. 
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·when 1879-'80 is compared with 1870-'71, the record is much less encouraging, and 
goes to show the ill efi:'ect of the changeg in the school system made in the middle of 
the decade, when the 0ounty superintendency was abolished, local taxation restricted 
to 5 mills on $1 for school purposes, and the holdin-g of a school in any district made 
optional in any year in which the revenue from . State' apportionment and this small 
tax rate woulu not make possible a 3 months' term. Hence, with an increase of 
51,310 in youth to be instructed, only 975 more were reporteu in the State schools a.t 
the close of the ten years +,han at the beginning, wit.h :301 more teachers. All else, wit.h 
one doub~fLll exception, indicates loss.: fewef school-houses built, 806 fewer in all the 
State, a diminishcu valuation of school property, and $2U6,271less annual income for 
school purposes. 
KANSAS. 
Progress at almost all points marks 1879-'80 as compared with the preceding year : 
21:!,416 more persons of school age, 23,000 more in the State schools, and 1:~,!:152 more in 
average daily a.ttenda nee, with provision for this increase in 310 more school-houses. 
There were 1:!58 more teachers engaged at somevvhat higher pay and an addition of 
$291,944 to the current school revenue. Still further evidence of progress appears in 
163 more districts with uniform text books, 673 more with graded courses of study, 
and a rise of $225,908 in the valuation of school property. 
For 1880, as compared with 1870-'71, there are like tokens of a healthy ten years' 
growth: of the 198,289 more educable youth, 141,657 were brought into the schools 
and 84,776 held in habitual attendance." In 3,422 more school-houses instruction was 
given b.Y"4,702 more teachers, most of the later ones trained in normal scho()ls and 
normal institutes to a much higher and more effective style of teaching. School in-
come rose in the same period $1,01:!5,561 and the valuation of school property $2,444,345. 
Almost the only show of falling off is in the pay of teachers; another, of 9 days in the 
avera.~e length of school term, given in a return, being made doubtful by the printed 
r~port for 1880, which presents an increase of 5 days. 
MISSOURI. 
Growth meets us here again for both 1879-'80 and for the decade which then closed, 
the enrolment in the public schools in 18i9-'EO exceeding by :t6,594 that of the year 
before and by 5,26!~ the increase of youth entitled to free schooling, while 11,710 more 
children were in average attendance daily in 546 more schools, under teachers better 
tramed aurl changed less frequently than in former years. P ermanent school funds 
iucroa ed by $1,403,5 0, though school property was rateu $1,646,599 less in value anu 
current school income fell oft' $62,671: 
For the whole de~ade there was great advance at every point, the additional public 
school enrolment including at the close 57,265 more youth than had meantime come 
of chool age, making thus a deep inroad into tb.e mass of the previous illiteracy, 
while an average of 32,108 more of the eurolled were in the schools each day. This, 
with an increase of 1,699 public schools, of 1,631 teachers for them, of $2,333,287 in 
receipt for schools, and of $4,261,383 in the permanent funds for the support of 
them, i a record of which the State may well be proud. 
KRNTUCKY. 
' 0 the few figures available show tbat yonth to be educated 
25; tho e enroll din public cbool , by 7,124; those in average 
73,0 O, including in the la t year colored youth, who were not 
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reported in the .first. Beyond this, from the imperfection of the statistics for the 
.first year, there are no means of telling progref:ls. 1 
TENNESSEE. 
The statistics of 1879-'80 show an increllse over 1878-'79 of 30,219 in youth of school 
age, of 25,454 in the number of these in public schools, and of 5,299 in the average 
attendance in such schools. Including private with public schools, the additional 
enrolment was 31,515, and the additional average attendance 9,917. The number of 
public school-houses was 252 more; of private schools, 163 more; of the teachers in 
these, 198 more; and the pay of teachers in the public schools was 99 cents more a month, 
with a little over $14,000 more in receipts and expenditures for public schools. The 
permanent school fund remained the same. All other .figures for the year indicate 
loss: there was a diminution of 90 in public schools, of 35 in the number of these 
graded, of 8 in the consolidatad schools, of 48 in number of State teachers, and of. 
$95,690 in the estimated value of State property in schools; but these last may come 
from imperfect reports. 
For the ten years covered in other States there are no data sufficient to indicate 
accurately the decennial growth, reports for the .first three years being exceedingly 
imperfect. From 1875-'76 to 1879-'80 there was a growth of 110,731 in school popula-
tion, of 95,961 in enrolment in the public schools, and of 65,55~ in average attend-
ance in these, with a like growth in the provision for this increase; such as 1,625 
mo~e public schools, 889 more buildings for them, 1,744 more teachers in them, and 
$26,642 more expenditure for their support, though receipts fell off $39,518. 
WEST VIRGINIA. 
Progress at almost every point appears in this young State in 1879-'80 as compared 
with 1878-'79, there being 3,990 more youth of school age, 6,324 more in the public 
schools, and an increase of 1,436 in average daily attandance. Provision for these 
greater numbers is found in 86 more public schools, 84 more school-houses, $:3,562 more 
income for school purposes, and $7,793 mor<>~ disbursed, giving larger pay for t eachers 
on the whole, the permanent school fund also being increased by $23,915. Items of 
decrease, comparatively slight, were 2 fewer graded schools, 2 days less of average 
school term, 28fewer male teachers, and a somewhat f:lmallerrating of school property. 
When we come to a comparison of 1870-'71 with 1879-'80, there are difficulties in 
the arithmetical results at several points, growing out of imperfection in the reports 
of the former year, especially as to youth of school age; some counties then reported 
such youth without distinction of white and colored, so that the sum of these, as far 
as they are distinguished, does not make the total of all youth 6 to 21 years old. Com-
parison of the relative increase of the races is hence impossible. Comparing totals 
only, we .find in the ten years an increase of 43,364 in educable youth, an enrolment in 
the public schools exceeding by 22,887 this increase, and an average daily attendance 
almost equalling the whole number of school age. To meet this increase there were 
reported 1,498 more school-houses, at least 1,468 more schools, 1,666 more teachers, 
$159,014 more of annual school fund, and $194,689 more o£ permanent fund. ~chool 
1
.A.fter the present statement and the other statistics elsewhere given in reference to Kentucky were 
in type, a report for 1880 was received, from which the following figures aro taken: 
Number of children of school age, white and colored, 545,118; highest number of white children 
attending school, 245,358, of whom 158,218 were in daily average attendance; total number of teachers 
in schools for whites, 6, 776-4,418 males and 2,358 femaies; aver age monthly pay of white male teachers, 
$21.71 in counties and $90.07 in cities; white female teachers, $:!1.71 in counties and $66.77 in cities; 
number of school districts, 6,950-6,177 for whites and ~73 for colored; teachers' insitutes for whites 
held during the year, 144; normal schools taught, 11; number of private schools, 831; private academies 
or high schools, 155; colleges, 55; universities, 3; amount apportwned by the State for common schools 
for whites, $598,103; for white school commissioners, $36,014; for colored schools, $31,950; for commis-
sioners of same, $2,344; amount raised by district tax, subscriptions, &c., for white schools, $379,739; 
which items make a total of $1,048,240, the total expenditure for schools for whites being $803,203; 
amount of permanent fund, $1,755,682; estimated re;tl value of sites, buildings, &c., .$2,119,407 for 
whites and $41,000 for colored; number of school-houses built during the year, 122, at a total cost of ' 
$31,498; total average from State a.pprov.riation, local taxation, subscription, &c., for each white child 
of school age, $2.04; for each colored child, from State apportionment only, 48 cents. 
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property, from the increased number and better quality of buildings, was valued 
$657,262 higher, and the average school term was 13 days longer than in 1870-'71, 
nothing showing any diminution but the average pay of teachers. 
' STATES ON THE PACIFIC SLOPE-NEVADA. 
The work of education was systematically advanced in 1879-'80 in the 'larger school 
communities; new ~School buildings of good architectural design were put up at 
Eureka and Reno. Much improvement in the grading of schools was manifested in 
the last two years, and the schools throughout the State were considered to be in a 
fair condition. Provision was made in 1879 for Kindergarten departments as a part 
of the public school system, and considerable educational zeal was reported at Gold 
Hill and Virginia City. Against an increase of only 297 in youth of school age, an 
increased enrolment of 1,611 in public and private sch0ols is reported. The valuation 
of school property was larger by $53,980, the number of teachers by 13, and the pay 
of men by $17.01, while that of women was diminished by $6.09. The amount of per-
manent school fund was $35,000 more, the current expenditure for support of schools 
$35,035 less, while schools sustained without rate bills were fewer by 35. 
For the decade there was progress at all points: a school fund larger by $357,000; 
' more teachers by 123; more pupils by 7,156 in all schools; greater average length of 
term, more school districts and more high schools; an enhanced value of $216,189 in 
public school property; and a better attendance by 616 at private schools. Special 
taxes were levied in 9 more districts and in 75 more no mte bills were required. Of 
the 126 additional schools, 88 were graded. The laws from 1873 provided for the 
compulsory attendance ~f children 8 to 14 years of age for at least 16 weeks in 
the year. An act was pa.ssed forbidding discrimination in the salaries of teacher:~ 
on account of se:x:. Another provided for the control and maintenance of a State 
university, to be at Elko, which must, however, take some time to grow to collegiate 
rank. 
CALIFOR!UA.l 
The advance in educational condition here in 1880 was evidenced in 64 additional 
school cl.istricts, 88 more State schools with good accommodations, 137 more with good 
sized grounds, and many more with well ventilated and well furnished buildings; per-
haps still better evidenced by the fact that, although school youth were fewer by 426, 
there was a growth of 4,079 in enrolment and of 2,4H8 in average attendance in the 
public schools; while private schools lost 479 pupils. With more holders of life di-
plomas, more teachers, and more schools of second grade, there was, on the other band, 
decrease in schools of first and third grade, as well as in new school-houses; in teachers 
holding educn.tional diplomas, or first, second, and third grade certificates; in teachers 
who were graduates of normal schools; in receipts and expenditures for public schools: 
the former of 0,691, the latter of $146,336. A part of this last came from a reduction 
of the average pay of teachers, $1.87 a month for men and $1.64 a month for women. 
Since 1 70 the reports indicate au increase of 85,862 youth of school age, of 65,257 in 
enrolment, and of 36,6 0 in average daily attendance in the pubHc schools, though 571 
fewer pupils were reported in privn.te schools. The public schools increased by 1,253; 
chool property, by over three and one· half millions; the income and expenditure for 
public schools, by 1,6S8,521 in the former case and $1,151,140 in the latter. The aver-
age monthly pay of both sexe al o advanced. The State school tax went up from 10 
cent on 100 in 1870 to 26 cent in 1879; the county tax, from 35 cents on $100 of 
taxable prop rty during 1870-1 4, to {)0 cent a au allowed maximum in 1880. Kinder-
'arteu w re first op ned in the tate in 1 7(); in 1 0 many, both free and other-
wj , w r located in the dift r nt citie . Iligher instruction, too, was aided by the 
tahli bm nt of 3 new coil ges; normal training, by means of 2 new schools acd 
3 d partm nt . ' 
1 The Office is spooially indebted to Mrs. S. B. Cooper for data. in regard to education in California. 
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OREGON. 
This State presents indications of progress since 1878-'79. The graded schools 
increased by 9 from the preceding year. Teachers were more interested in their work, 
were attending institutes and subscribing for educational journals, and county super-
intendents were giving more attention to the work of supervision. A. more ri.gid ex-
amination of applicants for first grade certificates was indicated by a decrease of 
18 in the number attaining such grade. Increase in youth of school age reached 3, 151, 
in enrolment in public achools 4,815, and in average daily attendance 6,595, with in-
crease, too, of 55 in districts reporting, of nearly two days in the average length of 
school term, of 94 in the number of teachers, of 112 in those holding second grade 
certificates, and of $46,900 in the value of school property. Fewer private schools, 
and a diminished attendance at such, a decrease in the pay of women teachers, and 
in both receipts and expenditures, are also reported. 
For the decade there was an increase of 25,560 in youth of school age, of 16,533 in 
enrolment, of 371 in organized districts, of $3.38 in the monthly salary of women 
teachers, of $l85,381 in the receipts for public schools, and of $236,933 in: the expendi-
ture for them. The average term of public schools was, however, nearly half a day 
less in 1879-'80 than in 1870-'71, and male teachers were paid $5.81less a month. Steps 
toward further progress were the founding of a State agricultural college in 1872 and 
of a State university in 1876, with provision in 1878 for making high schools a part 
of the State school system and for making all public schools entirely free to resident 
youth 6 to 21 years of age, more being done in the later years for the improvement of. 
the teaching force through institutes and normal schools. 1 
NORTHERN Cl!:NTRAL STATES-OHIO. 
An advance during 1879-'60 is reported here in nearly all important respects. With 
only 2,905 more youth of school age, public school enrolment increased by 12,487 and 
avemge attend'1nce by 16,289, while 442 new school-houses were built at a cost of 
$711,835 and 360 more teacher~ were permanently employed; all strongly confirming 
other evidence of improvement in methods of instruction, in school accommodations, 
and in the qualifications of teachers. Almost the only offsets to this progress are a 
diminution in teachers' pay-that of men by 25 ce1 .ts a month, that of women by$2-
and a ·decrease in ·public school income. 
Similar educational activity is noted during other years of the decad~. With 
only 11,823 more youth of school age in 1879-'80 than in 1870-'71, public school enrol-
ment increased by 15,016 and average attendance by 43,827, while attenJ.ance on pri-
vate and church schools inCJ:eased by 21,736, making a total of 36,752 more children 
under instruction. There were 1,577 more teachers employed, but at_reduced pay, and 
572 more public school-houses were added, with 2,061 more rooms, making accommoda-
tions for 61,830 more children; the income for public schools was increased by $160,232. 
MICHIGAN. 
An increase of 19,228 in youth of school age during 1879-'80 was met with one of 
20,418 in public school enrolment. This advance, particularly noticeable in ungraded 
schools, was attributed to the better character of those schools in the rural dis- . 
tricts, an improvement ascribed to the influence of county institutes and better 
local supervision. In 75 new public school-houses 4, 738 more sittings were furnished; 
women were paid on an average $2.25 more a month, •and the value of school property 
advanced $988,546. Nine more teachers' institutes were held; 13,803 volumes were 
added to public school libraries; graded and high schools increased in number; stand-
ards of admission to professional schools were raised somewhat and their courses 
lengthened; and the work of the normal school and the university was unusually suc-
cessful. There was, on the other hand, a decrease of 9 days in the average school 
term, of $1.41 in the average monthly pay of men teaching, and of $110,193 in ·the 
income for public schools. 
I Rev. George H. Atkinson has placed this Office under obligations for valuable educational data 
regarding Oregon and Washington Territory. 
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During the decade there was substantial progress in public school affairs, commenc-
ing with the abolition of rate bills in 1869 and the passage of a compulsory attend-
ance law in 1870. With an increase during the ten years of 112,026 in youth of school 
age, there were 70,090 more enrolled in public schools; 1,100 additional school-houses 
provided 71,269 sittings; of 1,053 more school districts, 123 had graded schools; 
the average school term was a day longer; and teachers' institutes increased by 49. 
Although the qualifications of teachers must have greatly improved, their pay de-
creased by $12.64 for men and $1.48 for women, the income for public schools also 
decreasing. 
INDIANA. 
With a decrease here durin~ 18i9-'80 of 4,543 in youth of school age, there were 
7,391 more enrolled in public schools and 9,516 more in ayerage daily attendance. The 
average term of school was 4 days longer, and, indeed, reached a higher point than 
ever before. School property increased in value by $30,250, and the number of school 
districts by 9:3. Graded school districts, however, decreased by 46, the income for 
public schools by $24,820, the number of teachers by 12, and the average monthly pay 
of men by $1.40, while that of women was 20 cents more. 
During the decade there was an increase of 61,226 in enrolment and of 26,!188 in av-
erage attendance on public schools, with 80,830 more youth of school age. There were 
393 more school districts and 54 fewer without schools; the ave:r;age term of schools 
increased by 31t days, the number of graded schools by 255, of school-houses by 658, 
and the valuation of property by $4,4:36,115. The character of Rchool-houses improved 
greatly, even those in the rural districts being reported ~ood, and only 75 of them log 
cabins, against 1,100 such in 1865. More teachers by 1, 745 were employed, 641 men 
and 1,104 women, the men being paid $1.40 less a month and the women $4.80 more. 
ILLINOIS. 
Here the record shows that fewer schools by 29 were taught in 1879-'80 than in the 
previous year, that fewer districts by 81 reported, and that 18 more ofthose reporting 
were without schools. Still there was an increase of 10,707 in public school enrol-
ment and of 27,159 in average daily attendance, against only 10,157 more youth of 
school age. There were also 12,776 more attending private schools, the increase in 
attendance on all schools being thus more than twice as ~reat as that of school popu-
lation. The average length of school term increased by 6 days, the number of 
graded schools by 61, of districts reporting libraries by 52, of volumes in the latter by 
10,037, the value of school property by $1,027,144, and the public school income by 
$1,695,613. The average monthly pay of male teachers rose 47 cents, while that of 
women declined $2.38. 
During the decade fair educational progress was made, although not as great pro-
portionally as for the la t year. The increase of 32,260 in public school enrolment 
wa indeed far below that of 132,434 in school population, but counting the increased 
private school attendance of 25,557, gives a total of 57,817 more under instruction, 
while the average daily attendance increased by 89,952. More districts reported by 
487 and 113 fewer were without schools; 808 more schools were taught, 270 more 
b~inrr graded and 19 more high. The average term increased by 3 days, school-houses 
by 905, value of property by 2,49 ,314. Income for public schools increased by 
G7,271, but the pay of teachers fell off ·1.08 for men and $5.20 for women, although 
a much greater proportion were· professionally trained. 
WISCONSIN. 
With 483,229 youth of school age, this State during 1879-'80 enrolled in public 
hool 299,25 pupils and in private schools 25,93 , making 325,19G in all, besides 
n arly 2,000 in tate normal schools, over 3,000 in colleges and academies, and 1,648 in 
b n volent and reformatory in titutions, giving an increase for the year of 10, 1t;2. A 
larrr proportion of this advance wa in public school enrolment, which increased by 
7,fr...,, while, according to the figures, youth of school aged creased by 224. There 
were added 1 graded and 7 high schools; 41 new buildings provided 3,947 more seats 
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and increased the value of school property by $127,700. The average school term in 
cities decreased by about 3 days, while in the counties it increased by 9. Public 
school income was greater by $476,647, while the average pay of teachers was slightly 
less. 
During the decade a steady and substantial progress in school affairs is noted, 
though in some respects not in proportion to the growth of the State. With an 
increase of 62,281 in youth of school age, the number enrolled in public schools 
increased by only 33,973, and that in private schools by 8,671. Students in State 
normal schools increased steadily during the entire period; the number of graded 
schools also increased; both facts indicating a probable improvement in teachers, yet 
their average monthly pay · declined by $19.56 for men and $t.64 for women in 
cities and by $4.26 for men and $2.71 for women in counties. Public school-houses 
increased by 734, and seats furnished by 50,841 ; the value of property by $1,306,812 
and the income for public schools by $781,276. . 
MINNESOTA. 
During 1879-'80 public school enrolment increased by 8,303; average daily attend-
ance, by 3,971; number of school districts, by 243; and of graded districts, by 22; 
public school-houses, by 277; value of public school property, by $72,189; income, by 
$133,273, and average length of school term, by 2 days. The average monthly pay of 
teachers remained nearly the same, that of men being 49 cents less, that of women 29 
cents more. 
Since 1870-'71 a steady increase in public schools, school-houses, pupils enrolled, and 
in average attendance met the equally constant increase in youth of school age. The 
number of youth has not been reported later than for 1877-'78, when it was 271,428, 
the enrolment in that year being 167,825, an increase since 1870-'71 of 102,411 in 
school population and of 53,842 in enrolment. During the decade there was an in, 
crease of 1,512 organized school districts, of 61 districts with graded schools, of 
1,383 school-houses, and of $1,398,077 in value of school property. The average 
monthly pay of men teaching decreased by $2.39 and that of women increased by 
$2.07. The most serious loss seems to have been in average length of school term, 
which decreased 39 days. 
IOWA. 
The school population increased during 1879-'80 by 9,203; public ,school enrolment 
fell off 5,260, and average attendance 4,866. The percentage of public school enrolment 
on school popubtion was ~.06 less; that of average attendance on e~rolment, 0.39 less. 
Attendance on private schools also declined. The number of public schools taught, 
however, increased, as did the number of school-houses and value of property; but 
the average monthly pay of teachers slightly decreased and public school income was 
$28,772less. 
The record for the ten years is much more favorable. With an increase of 125,927 
in school population, 84,119 more were enrolled in public schools and 48,274 more 
were in average attendance, besides an increase of 10,693 attending private schools, 
making 94,812 additional pupils under private and public training. The average 
school term was 18 days longer; school-houses increased by 3,439; the value of school 
property was more by $2,374,333, and income for public sch~ols more by"$1,997,964. The 
average monthly pay of teachers slightly increased during the first half of the decen-
nial period, but decreased after 1875-'76, till in 1880 it was $4.84 less for men and 
$1.52 less for women than in 1870, although there was great improvement in the teach-
ing. 
NEBRASKA. 
Here school population increased during 1879-'80 by 18,937 and public school en-
rolment by 15,593, the number enrolled being 65 per cent. of the school population, 
against 62 per cent. in 1878-'79. Private school attendance was not reported. Of 356 
new school districts, 8 more had graded schools, 109 more furnished free text l;woks, 
and 152 more had terms lasting at least six months, while the average term in~reased 
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by 2 days. Public school-houses increased by 212; the value of property, by $254,680; 
public school income, by $240,486; the average monthly pay of teachers, by $2.87 for 
men and $2.37 for women. 
The increase during the ten years has been striking, youth of school age advancing 
by 101,285 and public school enrolment by 69,284, the enrolment having gained 16 
per cent. on school population, an advance of 1.6 for each year. The average school 
term increased by 37 days, the number of school-houses by 2,143, and value of school 
property by $1,643,831. The only offset to these indications of progress is a decrease 
in teachers' pay, that for men being $2.38 and that for women $4.68 a month less, while 
their qualifications, it is stated, have been much improved through the influence of 
normal schools and teachers' institutes. · 
COLORADO. 
With 5,828 more youth of school age, public school enrolment increased by 3,348, 
and .werage daily attendance by 1,699, more than l1alf the incren.sed enrolment being 
in graded schools. There was also an increase of 37 in school-houses, of $185,519 in value 
of school property, of 382 in volumes in libraries, and of $213,082 in income for public 
schools. Still, the per cent. of enrolment on school population was only 62 against 
63 the year before, and that of average attendance on enrolment only 57 against 58, 
showing a slower rate of increase. The country schools suffered from short terms, 
frequent changes of teachers, and inefficient teaching, resulting partly from a lack of 
school funds and an insufficiency of provision for the training of teachers, though 
, school funds on the whole were large for so young a State. 
In ten years the youth of school age increased from 7,742 to 35,566; public school 
enrolment, from 4,357 to 22,119; and average attendance, from 2,611 to 12,618. School 
districts increased by 254. school-houses by 212, value of school property by $599,836, 
and school income by $441,307. The average length of school term was not reported 
for the last two years, but in 1877-'78 it was only91 days-17less than the year before, 
anfl even 1less than in the first year of the decade. The average monthly pay of the 
teachers decreased somewhat during the period, but there has been a tendency toward 
qualizing the pay of men and women doing the same grade of work. 
'l'HE TERRITORIES- ALASKA. 
Alaska shows encouraging progress in educational matters during the year. The 
day and boarding school at Port Wrangell averaged 100 day and 22 boarding pupils, 
and another schoorwas opened late in the year. At the Sitka schools about 200 Indian 
·bil(lren were reported. Still another school, for the Chilkut tribe, is spoken of, and 
on Prince of Wales Island a school-house was to be erected. 
For the decade there i marked ad vance, notwithstanding the drawbacks occasioned 
hy the a.b ence of law or any form of government. Schools were established by the 
Ala ka. Commercial Company on the islands of St. Paul and St. George, averaging 18 
to 20 pupil , respectively, up to 1877. Since then the Presbyterians have helped much 
in th duca.tional work. Teachers sent out by them have established schools at Fort 
\Vra.og 11 ancl itka., ana, a nearly as can be ascertained, have given instruction to 
300 or more children, with most encouraging results. 
ABIZONA. 
Ar1zona. presents increase in youth of school age, enrolment, and average attend-
anc , in room for study and in teachers, in the value of school property, and· in lJOth 
r c ipts and xpenditure . Female teachers averaged $2 more in monthly salary; 
mal t a h r , . lless. hort se ions in the rural school districts produced a decrease 
in th average length of term, although city and village schools were taught from 150 
t 200 days. 
• tate and county taxes were increased during the decado, the former from 10 to 15 
nt on ach 100 of taxablo property; the latter varied somewhat, but, from a. 
maximum of 50 cents in 1 1, r ached 80 cents in 1879. Frequent changes in tev.chers 
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and county superintendents hindered progress in a measure, yet so marked was the 
advance that an increase has taken place since 1872-'73 of 5,488 in youth of school 
age, of 3,879 in enrolment, of $106,602 in the estimated value of school property, of 
$61,179 in receipts, and of $55,643 in expenditure for school purposes. 
DAKOTA. 
Dakota statistics are so imperfect for 1879-'80 that fair comparisons can scarcely be 
made. Some of the largest counties failed to report; others sent only partial returns. 
As the :figures stand, there was decrease in everything except receipts and expendi- -
tures. In these, notwithstanding the decrease in 1879 from 3 to 2 mills on the dollar 
in the general school tax, the increase stood $43,261 in receipts and $4Fl,524 in expen-
diture. From this it is probable that full reports would have shown growth instead 
of dec1ine, as at present indicated. 
Taking the imperfect statistics of 1879-'80 as a basis, there was, since. 1871-'72, an 
advance of 8,084 in youth of school age, of 6,069 enrolled, of 174 teachers, of $90,700 
in receipts, and of $90,280 in expenditures. The average monthly pay of men decreased, 
however, $28.30; that of women, $10.10. Little bas been done to further secondary 
and superior instruction. A high school at Yankton reported a 4 years' course, 49 
pupils enrolled, and 11 pupils, the fourth graduating class, receiving diplomas in 1880. 
No attempt has yet been made to establish colleges, universities, or professional 
schools. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
The District of Columbia had in 1879-'80 an increase of 1,309 in public school en-
rolment over the previous year and one of 1,149 in average attendance, to meet which 
were 23 more school-rooms seating 1,100 more pupils, and 31 more teachers. The sum 
of $96,957 was added to the school income, 4 days were added to the school term, and 
$21,641 to the value of school property. 
For the ten years ending in 1880, there was an additional enrolment only 605 short 
of an increase of school youth reaching 11,887, and an additional average attendance 
only 1,511 short of the same. The number of sittings increased by 8,526; the teachers, 
by 202; the expenditure for public schools, by $65,032; the value of school property, 
by $456,355; but the school term was shortened 7 days. Private sc1tools only barely 
held their own, but charitable and special schools took in and trained almost all that 
the public schools did not, while normal, collegiate, and professional education :flour-
ished. A college for deaf-mutes and a school for nurses, among others, gained large 
favor. 
IDAHO. 
Idaho, with only 404 more school youth in 1879-'80, enrolled 1,162 more pupils in 
public schools, and expended $18,812 more upon these, increasing the number of its 
public f:lchools considerably. 
From 1870-'71 to 1879-'80 it gathered into its schools 1;444 more than the additional 
4,408 youth of school age, had 127 more schools, raised $33,235 more for school pur-
poses, and expended $19,b09 m?re. 
INDIAN TERRITOUY. 
The Five Nations, though with better organized schools than previously, either 
bad not as many youth in school or made less perfect report of those enrolled, show-
ing 152 less than in 1878-'79 and giving no indication of the number of the teachers, 
unless 29 more day schools implied so many more to teach them. The other regions 
inhabited by the red race showed 47 more youth enrolled and 163 more ordinarily 
present in 3 more schools with 62 more teachers. Among these schools were several 
in the West and at least 4 in the East where youth of both sexes, separated from the 
reactionary influences of their homes, were trained by teachers of the highest skill in 
useful industries and ordinary studies, with the happiest results on their mental, 
moral, and physical condition. 
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For the ten years from 1870-'71 there was among all Indians outside of Alaska an 
increased attendance of 3,580 in schools of some kind under 118 more teachers, the 
organization of the schools in general improving and the instruction becoming appar-
ently more practical, more interesting, and hence more useful. 
MONTANA. 
While the number of youth of school age was greater by 1,185 in 1879-'80 than the 
previous year, only 61 more were enrolled in public schools and 298 fewer were in av-
erage attendance. The value of school property and number of houses and of schools 
(including graded 'schools) fairly increased, but there was a decrease of 9 days in the 
average length of term, a consequence of insufficient school funds. These, however, 
increased considerably during the year, as did the pay of teachers, men receiving $5.50 
a month more and women $4.21 more. 
The showing is much better for the eight years beginning in 1872-'73, prior tow hich 
statistics do not reach. Since then there has been a large and constant increase in 
most points indicating progress; school population and enrolment more than doubled, 
while the average attendance nearly trebled. The nmp.ber of teachers employed and 
of schools taught was nearly double, and the value of school property more than five 
times as much as in 1872-'73. The school term was 13 days longer ; the average 
monthly pay of men teaching, $3.23 greater, but that of women less by $12, while the 
income for public schools more than doubled, going from $33,161 to $78,730. 
NEW MEXICO. 
New Mexico made no report to the Bureau for 1879-'80, and it seems doubtful 
whether any was made, according to its school law, to the poorly paid school officer 
who is required to make such reports, throngh its board of education, to the governor 
and territoliallegislature. 
For the whole decade ending with that year there were1 indeed, but 3 different re-
ports of schools presented to the outside world through the voluntary action of the 
territorial secretary, except the statistics of the ·united States census of 1870, which 
showed that in that year only about 1 youth in 16 of school age was attending school 
at all, and that only 188 of these were in the 5 schools termed public schools. The 
remaining 1,610 under instruction were all in 39 private or church school~. In 1874 
the schools reputed pu hlic (though most of these were really church schools) had come 
to be 116, wHh 4,694 pupils, 39 other schools enrolling 1,158. In 1875 the first named 
reported 5,151 pupils; the others, 1,359. In 1876 the pupils in the former were 6,285; 
in the latter, 1,544. 
UTAH. 
Utah, whose schools, like those of New Mexico, take very much the cast of the relig-
ion dominant in the Territory, throughout the decade furnished full reports. These 
show d for 1 9J 0 a total of 1,202 more pupils (out of 5, 7 43 more of school age) in 
territ rial chools, the average attendance coming close up to the enrolment. The 
t rm f in truction, however, was shorter by 11 days ; school property decreased 
i21,2 2 in -value. 
F r th whole d cade there was an addit.ional enrolment of 7,334 in territorial 
school and an additional aY rage attendance of 4,359 out of 11,935 more of school 
age, th t achers in the e chools (which alone reach through the ten years) being 159 
more. Th chool t rm was24 days shorter. The income and expenditure for schools, 
ab nt .5,0 0 more in the ten years, did not quite keep pace with the advance in school 
ttendance. 
W.ABBllfGTO • 
a bin on Territory pr en for the first and last years of the decade only the 
im r£ c ta · ti f c n us tak rs, who, in a wide and sparsely settled region, evi-
dently r a ·b nly a part of the population and the schools. As far as these show 
anythin r, they indicate an increase of some 16,000 in youth to be instructed, of from 
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5,000 to 7,000 in school attendance, of perhaps 300 in the number of the territorial 
schools, and of about as many in the number of the teachers in these, with propor-
tionate increase in funds for all school purposes. 
WYOMING. 
Wyoming meets us with like difficulties of comparison, increased by wider blanks 
in the reports presented and the absence of a school report of any kind for 1879-'80 
up to the time at which this goes to press. .A.ll that can be said, in these circumstances, 
can be only general in character, and amounts to only this: that public school enrol-
ment has increased within the decade by somewhere about 2,000; that, throu,gh the 
excellence of schools in the well settled districts, average attendance appears to have 
increased in larger ratio; and that the foundations of a good school system are said to 
have been well laid. 
COMPARATIVE STATISTICS OF EDUCATION 1~ THE SOUTH. 
Table showing comparative population and enrolment of the white and colored races in the 
public schools of the recent slave States, with total annual expenditure for the same in 
1880. 
White. Colored. ~ 0 
,c 
~ 
<ll!=l <ll!=l oE l=i ..oo c:l ~~ ~~ a:> 0 0 ~8 
States. ~ ~~ ~ ..... ~ ;@~ O.,:l ~ P< ~ P< "Cio 
P< ..,:l a;>O P< ..,:l ~8..:; ~oj 0 1'1 bJJP<.d 0 1'1 <l.l ~ 
P< a:> ~g~ P< <l) ~g~ P< ~ .§ ~ 6 . ..... <l.l ~-a~ 0 ~-a~ ~ 0 0 0 -a ~ ~aJ<l.l ,c ~ filwa:> Q 1'1 
UJ. r:t1 ~ UJ. r:t1 ~ E-1 
Alabama . .••..•.....•.•.. 217,590 107,483 49 170,413 7'3,007 42 $375,465 
Arkansas .......•....••.. b181, 709 c53, 229 29 b54, 332 c17, 743 33 238,056 
Delaware .......•........ 31, 505 25,053 80 3,954 2, 770 70 207,281 
Florida ....•...... .•..... b46, 410 c18,871 41 b42, 099 c20,4.44 49 114,895 
Georgia ...... ...•....... . d236,319 150,134 64 d197,125 86,399 45 471,029 
Kentucky ... .........•.. e478, 597 c241, 679 50 e66, 564 c23, 902 36 803,4!)0 
Louisiana ....•...•. . ..... c139, 661 d44, 052 32 c134,184 d34,476 26 480,320 
Maryland ..... ......•••.. /213,669 . 134,210 63 /63,591 28,221 44 1, 544,367 
Mi1:1sissippi .....••..•.... 175,251 112,994 64 251,438 123,710 49 830,704 
Missouri. .....•..•...•••. 681,995 454,218 67 41,489 22,158 53 3, 152,178 
North Carolina .. •...•••• 291,770 136,481 47 167,554 89,125 53 352,882 
South Carolina . .......•.. g83, 813 61,219 73 g144, 315 72,853 50 324,629 
Tennessee ....•••........ 403,353 229,290 57 141,500 60,851 43 724,862 
Texas .... ............... hl71,426 138, 912 81 h62, 015 47,874 77 753,346 
Virginia ...•. .•.•••...... 314,827 152, 136 48 240,980 68, 600 28 946,109 
West Virginia ... .....•.. 202,364 138,770 68 7,749 4, 071 53 716,864 
District of Columbia •.... 29,612 16,934 57 13,946 9, 505 68 438,567 
3, 890,961 1 
_..... 
-------
Total . •••.•.....••. 2, 215,674 ........... 1,803,257 784,709 .. ............ 12,4.75, 044 
a In Delaware and Kentucky the school tax collected from colored citizens is the only State appro-
priation for the support of colored schools; in Maryland there is a biennial appropriation by the 
legislature; in the District of Columbia one-third of the school moneys is set apart for colored publio 
schools; and in the other States mentioned above the school moneys are divided in proportion to the 
school population without regard to race. 
b Several counties failed to make race distinctions. 
c Estimated. 
din 1879. 
e For whites the school age is 6-20; for colored, 6-16. 
/Census of 1870. 
gin 1877. 
h Those numbers include some duplicates; the actual school population is 230,527. 
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Statistics of institutions for the inBt1·uction of the colored race for 1880. 
6 . ~-~ 
Name. Location. .§~ b.(;~ 
;::S 
<DO ~r=l 
NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
Rust Normal Institute ............................. Huntsville, Ala. ......... · Meth ..... . 
StateN ormal School for Colored Teachers......... Huntsville, .Ala .................•... 
Lincoln Normal University ........................ Marion, .Ala ....................... . 
Emerson Institute ................................. Mobile, Ala ............. Cong .... .. 
.Alabama Baptist Normal and Theological School . . Selma, Ala.... . • • • • • • . . . Bapt ..... . 
.,; 
'"' 
.8 ai 
0 
-;:; I:! 
.!3 0) ] ~ rn 
a3 a235 
3 125 
234 
304 
200 
Normal department of Talladega College .. • . .. .. . . Talladega, Ala......... . Cong...... 50 
Southland College and Normal Institute ........... Near Helena, Ark .• ,... ............ 14 239 
State Normal School for Colored Students.......... Pine Bluff, Ark:......... . •• . . . . . . . . . 126 
Normal department of Atlanta University ......... Atlanta, Ga ....... ' ...... Cong...... ...... 224 
Raven Normal School. .......................... · ... Waynesboro', Ga ....... Meth...... 2 200 
NormaldepartmentofDereaCollege ............... Berea, Ky .............. Cong ....... (b) (b) 
Normal department of Straight University ........ New Orleans, La ........ Coug. .... . 5 232 
Peabody Normal School. ........................... New Orleans, La........ ............ 2 43 
Baltimore Normal School for Colored Teachers .. .. Baltimore, Md.......... .. .. . .. ... • .. a4 a190 
Centenary Biblical Institute....................... Baltimore, Md.......... M. E .. . .. . c4 ellS 
Natchez Seminary ................................. Natchez, Miss .......... Bapt ... . .. (d) (d) 
Tougaloo University and Normal SchooL.......... Tougaloo, Miss . ....... . Cong...... 4 197 
Lincoln Institute ................... · ............... .Jefl'erson, Mo....................... 4 97 
StateN ormal School for Colored Students.......... Fayetteville, N. C ........... .. . .'... 3 106 
Bennett Seminary ................ .• J • .............. Greensboro', N.C ....... M. E...... 4 125 
Whitin Normal SchooL. ........................... Lumberton, N.C........ ...... ...... 55 
St. Augustine's Normal School. .... ........... ..... Raleigh, N.C ........... P. E....... a4 a81 
Shaw Univer.,ity .................................. Raleigh, N.C ........... Bapt ...... a5 a19a 
Normal School .... ................................. Wilmington, N.C....... .... .. .... .. 4 128 
Institute for Colored Youth ..... ................... Philadelphia, Pa ........ Friends... .... .. 291 
AveryNormalinstitute ........... ..... ........... Charleston, S.C ......... Cong...... 9 440 
Normaldepartmeut ofBrainerdinstitute .......... Chester, S.C ............ Presb..... 3 20 
Claftin University, normal department............. Orangeburg, S.C........ M. E .. .. . . a3 a167 
Fairfield Normal Institute ......................... Winnsboro', S.C ........ Presb..... 4 360 
The Warner Institute ............................. .Jonesboro', Tenn ............. ... ..:_. 154 
Knoxville College .................................. Knoxville, Tenn .. •.... . Presb..... 14 82 
Freedmen's Normal Institute . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . Maryville, Tenn........ Friends . . . 13 211 
LeMoyneNormalinstihte ........................ Memphis, Tenn ......... Cong...... 8 -254 
Central Tennessee College, normal department .... Nashville, Tenn .••.... . M. E .... .. 6 173 
Nashville Normal and Theological Institute ....... Nashville, Tenn ........ Bapt ...... 6 205 
Normal department of Fisk University ............ Nashville, Tenn ........ Cong...... 6 166 
Tillot on Collegiate and Normal Institute .... ..... . ' Austin, Tex . .. ... ...... .... .. ..... . a3 a158 
State ..:" ormal School of Texas for Colored Students. Prairie View, Tex...... . . . . . . . . . . . . a3 a49 
Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute e ••••• Hampton, Va ...... ... .. Cong. ... .. c:!O c354 
St. Stephen's Normal School.. ...................... Petersburg, Va. ......... P. E....... 8 370 
StorerCollege ...................................... Rarpbr's Ferry, W.Va............... 5 245 
Miner x-ormal School ..................... ......... Washington, D. C....... . .. . .. ...... a5 al9 
NormaldepartmcntofRoward University ......... Washington, D.C ....... Non-sect.. 4 95 
Normal department of Wayland Seminary......... Washington, D. C....... Bapt...... 6 94 
Total. ............................ - ................................................ "'2271 7,408 
ain 1879. = 1= 
binclucl din univ rsity and college report. 
cFor all d ·partmen . 
cL. • o parate r port for this d partment; see under institutions for secondary instruction, nerl page. 
eln addition to th aid given by the American :\:lissionary Association, this institute is aided from 
the income of Virginia's agricultural college land fund. 
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Statistics of institutions for the inst1·uction of the colored race for 1880-Continued. 
Name. 
~ . 00. ~~ ... 0 ai 
Location. •.S g 13 ~ ~j 
0£-.-< ~ Q) ;:::;S "0 
<l:>O l=l E ~l=l H 00 
L."STITUTIONS FO.Il SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
Trinity Normal School. .••.•••••..•.• .: ..•....•...•. Athens, .A.la ..•••..•... - Non-sect-- 2 216 
Lowery's Industrial Academy . . . • • . • . •• . . . . . . . . . . . Huntsville, Ala ....... - ......... --- · ·-- · ·- ·-- · • • 
Talladega College ...••..........•...•.••.•....•.... Talladega, Ala .......... Cong...... 6 142 
Walden Seminary.................................. Little Rock, Ark ....... M. E . .•• . . 2 60 
Cookman Institute................................. Jacksonville, Fla .....•. 
Florida Institute .... ....... .••••..•••••......•..... Live Oak, Fla .......... . 
Clark University •...••..••••.•.••••.•.•... •..•.... Atlanta, Ga ....•.. ····"· 
Storrs School . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . .• .•..•...•..• •. Atlanta, Ga .....•..•... -
Howard Normal Inst~tute ........ •...•..•.•••••.... Cuthbert, Ga .....••.... 
La Grange Seminary. . • • . . . . • . . . . . . • • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . La Grange, Ga. ...•...••. 
Lewis High School . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . •. . . . . . . . . • • . Macon, Ga .....•........ 
Beach Institute.................................... Savannah, Ga ..•••••••.. 
La T8che Seminary ..•.........••••••.•••••..•..••. La T~che, La ....••.••.. 
Day School for Colored Children .......•.••.•..•••. New Orleans, La .....•.. 
St. Augustine's School ................•...••.••... New Orleans, La ....... . 
St. Mary's School for Colored Girls ....•.....•.••.. New Orleans, La ....... . 
St. Francis' Academy.............................. Baltimore, Md ....•..... 
Meridian Aeademy ...............••........••..•.. Meridian, Miss ....•..... 
Natchez Seminary .•••.•.........•..•.••....••..... Natchez, Miss .. · ...•.... 
Scotia Seminary . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• • • . . Concord, N. <J ••••••••.. 
M.E ..•••. 
Bapt ...... 
M.E ...... 
Cong ...•. . 
Cong ...... 
M.E ...... 
Cong ..• ... 
Non-sect .. 
M.E .•.••. 
R.C .• .•... 
R.C ..••... 
R.C ..••... 
R.C .. ...•. 
M.E ... . .. 
Bapt ...... 
Presb ..... 
4 
6 
a5 
a3 
a4 
3 
5 
3 
·----· 
3 
.. ....... 
.. ......... 
2 
6 
7 
175 
91 
169 
a528 
a66 
a140 
150 
229 
100 
80 
30 
60 
a50 
100 
112 
181 
Washington· School .•........................•..... Raleigh, N.C ..•......•. Cong .•.••• a.3 a149 
Williston Academy............................... . Wilmington, N. C . . • • • . . Cong .. .•...•.•........ 
Albany Enterprise Academy ...............•.•.... Albany, Ohio .•.•....... Non-sect. 3 65 
Polytechnic and Industrial Institute ....•.•........ :;Bluffton, S. C .....•••• .. Non-sect.. 8 266 
High School for Colored Pupils .•...•...•...•...... Charleston, S.C ..•...•.. P. E ...............•..• 
Wallingford Academy .••..•.....•...••••.••. ••·.·· · Charleston, S.C ......... Presb.. .. . a6 a433 
Brainerd Institute ...........•..••.•.....•......... Chester, S.C .•••••.•••.. Presb..... 5 b306 
Benedict Institute................................. Columbia, S. C .••.. ..... Bapt . . . . . . 10 196 
Brewer Normal School............. ................ Greenwood, S. C .. . • . . . . Cong ..... . 
West Tennessee Preparatory School. .............. Mason, Tenn .....•...... Meth ..... . 
West Texas Conference Seminary .. ...•. ..••••.... Austin, Tex .••....•.... M. ~ ..... . 
Wiley University ......................•......•.... Marshall, Tex ........... M. E ..... . 
School of the Bluestone Mission . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Abbyville, Va .•...•.•.. U. Presb .. 
Thyne Institute ........ :: .. : .......•....•.......•. Chase City, Va .......•.. U. Presb .. 
Richmond Institute ....•.••.•..•................... Richmond, Va .....•.... Bapt ..... . 
I:u.dian University . .. . . . . •. • •• . .. . . . . .•. • . . . . . . . . . . Tahlequah, Ind. Ter .... Bapt ..... . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
3 
4 
2 
75 
104 
101 
216 
245 
251 
94 
57 
Total .......••..•.•••••..............•...... : . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 5, 237 
UNIVERSITIES .AND COLLEGES. 
Atlanta University .....•.......•.....••••..•..... . Atlanta, Ga .••. ~ •.•.... 
Berea College............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Berea, Ky ...•.........•. 
Leland University ..••.•........................•.. New Orleans, La ....•.. . 
New Orleans University .........•...... .....•.... . New Orleans, La ..•..••. 
Straight University ...................•.•...•..•.. New Orleans, La .. ...•. _. 
Shaw University . .. . . . . . . . . . . ••• .. ... . . . . ... • • . • . . Holly Springs, Miss ..... 
Alcorn University . . •. . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . Rodney, Miss ..•........ 
Biddle University . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Charlot~e, N. C ......••.. 
Wilberforce University...... ............. ......... Wilberforce, Ohio ...... . 
Lincolu University .......••••..................... Lincoln University,Pa. 
Claflin University and College of Agrkulture .•••.. Orangeburg, S.C ....... . 
Cong .•••.. 
c _ong ...••. 
Bapt ...... 
M.E .••... 
Cong ..•... 
M.E .... .. 
Non-sect .. 
Presb .... . 
M. E ...... 
Presb .... 
M.E ...... 
a In 1879. b Incmue8 normal students. c For all departments. 
c12 48 
c13 ab180 
c5 c148 
a5 a92 
7 28 
223 
123 
8 140 
a15 ac150 
13 161 
a10 a165 
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Statistics of institutions for the instru.ction of the colored mce for 1880-Continued. 
.b. ai 
'01=1 "'~ r-o .s $ Name. Location. g~ C) ]r~ ::l as .t; ] 
"' 
<1>0 ~ p::1!=1 00 
UNIVERSITillS AND COLLEGES-Continued. 
Central Tennessee College ..•••.•..••...•.....••... Nashville, ~enn ...•..••. M. E...... 5 139 
Fisk University ................••...•••....•..... . Nashville, T enn .•....... Cong...... 7 87 
Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute ..•... Hampton, Va .•••••.•••. Cong...... (a) (a) 
Howard Universit.yb .......•••...••.•..•.•.•..•... Washington, D.C .•••••. Non-sect.. b33 
Total..................................... . .. . ••• . . ... • •• •.••.•• •• . • ••. . ••• •• .•• • . . 119 1, 717 
SCHOOLS OF THEOLOGY. 
Alabama Baptist Normal and Theological School . . Selma, Ala ..•..•••••.••. Bapt .•••.. 50 
Theological department of Talladega Col.lege . . . . . . Talladega, Ala. . . . . • • . . . Cong...... 15 
Institute for the Education of Colored Ministers... Tuscaloosa, Ala ......•.. Presl> . . . . . 1 
Atlanta Baptist Seminary . . . . . • . . . • • . . . • . • • . . • . . . . A.tlantn., Ga...... . . . • . . . Bapt . • • • . • c3 c72 
Theological department of Leland University ...••. New Orleans, La ........ Bapt ..•... 1 41 
Theological department of Straight University .••. New Orleans, La . ••..•.. Cong...... 1 23 
Centenary Biblical Institute ....................••. Baltimore, Md .......•.. M. E...... d4 d118 
Theological department of Shaw U Diversity . . . . • . . Holly Springs, Miss ..••. 'M. E . . . . . . 1 25 
Natchez Seminary ..............•....•......•.•.•.. Natchez,Miss ..••••.••. Bapt...... 4 18 
Theological department of Biddle University...... Charlotte, N.C .......... Presb . . . . . 4 19 
Bennett Seminary ..............•...•...........•.. Greensboro', N.C ....... M. E ..... . 
Theological department of Shaw University . ...... Raleigh, N. C ........... Bapt . . . . . . c2 c59 
Theological Seminary of Wilberforce University . . Wilberforce, Ohio....... M. E . . • . . . c7 c16 
Theological department of Lincoln University..... Lincoln University, Pa . Presb .. ~.. c5 c22 
Benedict Institute ..•......•....•.••.........•..... Columbia, S. C ..•..•..•. Bapt .••••• ...... 43 
Baker Theological Institute (Claflin University) .. Orangeburg, S.C ....•••. M. E...... c2 c28 
Nashville Normal and Theological Institute ..•.... Nashville, Tenn . .....•• . Bapt ...... 6 44 
Theological course in Fisk University . ......•..•.. Nashville, Tenn .....•... Cong...... 2 15 
Theological department of Central Tennessee Col- Nashville, Tenn ..•..•••. M. E...... 4 50 
lege. 
Richmond Institute ....• ...•••• • .. ............••... Richmond, Va .......... Bapt . ..... d4 60 
Theological department of Howard University . • . . Washington, D.C . ...... Non-sect .. 
Wayl:tnd Seminary ..................... . ........ .. Washington, D.C ....• · •. Bapt .••••. 
Total .........•......•..•.•....••.•.•••••.....•••••.•••.• -··-···--· -- - · ----·- ••·· ·· 
SCHOOLS OF LAW. 
Law department of Straight University . .. .. . .. . . . New Orleans, La .....•...••••..••... 
Law department of Central Tennessee College ..••. Nashville, Tenn ... : ......••••...... 
Law department of Howard University .•••••...•.. Washington, D.C ..•.•.•.•...••••... 
4 50 
36 
----
65 800 
4 
3 
3 
23 
2 
8 
Total.............................................................................. 10 33 
SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE. 
Me harry Medical Department of Central Tennessee Nashville, Tenn ..•• ..••. ..•.. ••.•• •. 8 22 
College. 
Medical department of Howard University ........ Washington, D. C ...•......•...••... 9 65 
----
Total ..•.•..............••••....•....••........•..•••.•..•..•••...•••...••..••..... 17 87 
SCHOOLS FOR THE DEAF AliD DUliB A.."ffi THE BLlliD. 
Institution for Colored Blind and Deaf-Mutes ...... Baltimore, Md .••••••... .••••. .••••. 32 
North Carolina.InstitutionfortheDeafandDumb Raleigh,N.C ...•.•.•.....••••..•... de15 e90 
and the Blind (colored department). 
Total .••....•••••.•••••.••••...•••• ~-- -····-· .•.•••••........•••••..•...••.•....... -u!" --m 
a.Jteported with normal schools. 
b Thi institution is open to both races, ood the 
figures are known to mclude some whites. 
cin 1879. 
dFor all departments. 
eFor the years 1877-1879. 
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Summary of statistics of institutions for the instruction of the colored race for 1880. 
Public schools. 
States and Territories. Po ..p 0 • ~ A= 0 l! _..... g~ 0 ~ ~ 
w. ~ 
.A.Jabama ........................... . 170,413 72,007 
.Arkansas ........................... . 54,332 17,743 
Delaware ........................... . 3, 954 '2, 770 
Florida ............................ .. 42,099 20, «4 
Georgia ............................. . 197,125 86,399 
Normal schools. 
.!!i 
0 
0 
~ 
w. 
--
6 
2 
2 
.,; 
'"' ~ ,;, 
..=:l ~ 0 
as A 
~ = 8 ~ 
-----
25 1,148 
15 365 
424 
Institutions for sec-
ondary instruction. 
,; 
'0 
0 
,.Q 
0 
w. 
--
2 
6 
~ 
..=:l 
0 
~ Q) 
E-t 
--
8 
2 
6 
26 
.,; 
:;::l 
A 
::s 
~ 
---
358 
60 
266 
1, 282 
Kentucky ......................... .. 66,564 23,902 1 ................................ .. 
Louisiana ..... . ........ ............. . 134, 18!l 
Maryland ................ .......... . . 63,591 
Mississippi ......................... . 251,438 
34,476 
' 28, 221 
123,710 
2 
2 
2 
7 
8 
4 
275 
308 
197 
Missouri............ . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 4 97 41,489 22,158 
North Carolina....................... 167,554 89,125 6 23 687 
Ohio ................................... ..................................... : .. 
Pm:msylvania....... .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 1 291 
South Carolina....................... 144, 315 72, 853 4 19 987 
Tennessee .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 141, 509 60, 851 7 56 1, 24i'i 
Texas................................ 62,015 47,874 2 6 207 
Virginia . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 240, 980 68, 600 2 38 724 
West Virginia........ ............... 7, 749 4, 071 5 245 
DistrictofColumbia ................. 13,946 9,505 15 208 
Indian Territory....... .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . ...... . 
4 
2 
.......... 
6 
2 
6 
8 
10 
3 
............ 
30 
2 
6 
11 
270 
50 
212 
330 
65 
.............. 
1, 276 
104 
317 
590 
2 57 
___, __ -------------------
Total .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1, 803, 257 I 784, 709 44 227 7, 408 36 120 5, 237 
Universities and col-leges. Schools of theology. Schools oflaw. 
States. 
.,; ,; ,;, 
~ ~ .,; '"' ai '"' Ill Q) ~ a:i ,.Q '0 ,.Q ~ '0 ,.Q 0 Q ~ 0 Q 0 Q ~ 
..=:l ~ p, ,.Q cl p, ,.Q ~ A 
Q ~ = Q <l) = 
Q <l) ::s 
w. E-t ~ w. 8 ~ w. E-t ~ 
----------- ----
--
Alabama .. : .. .......... ; ................................... 3 3 65 ................. . 
Georgin............................... 1 12 48 1 3 72 ................. . 
Kentucky............................ 1 13 180 ..................................... .. 
Louisiana............................ 3 17 268 2 2 64 1 4 23 
Maryland.......................................... . ....... 1 4 118 .. ......... ........... .......... 
Mississippi .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 2 14 346 2 5 43 ............ ........... ............ 
North Carolina....................... 8 140 3 7 74 .......... 
------
.......... 
Ohio . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . 1 15 150 1 7 16 ............ ............ ......... 
Pennsylvania........................ 13 161 5 22 .......... ............ 
.. .. .. -·· 
South Carolina....................... 10 165 2 2 71 ........... ........... ......... 
Tennessee .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 2 12 226 3 12 109 3 2 
Vi-rginia............................. ........ ........ 1 4 60 ................ .. 
District of Columbia................. 1 5 33 2 11 , 86 1 3 , 8 
Total .......................... l5j-u91,7i7 221~ -800 ~jiO ---a3 
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Summary of statistics of institutions for the inst1·uction of the colored race for 1880- Cont'd. 
States. 
Schools of medi-
cine. , 
~ 
.,; .., 
'0 >§ "' 0 ~ ,.c:; Oil 
Q .., ::::: 
rn E-i p., 
Schools for the 
deaf and dumb 
and the blind. 
.,; 
.,; ~ 
.!!3 '0 ,.c:; 
0 Q 
·a ~ <l Q) ::I 
rn E-i p., 
--
--
--
Maryland.. ....................................................................... 32 
NorthCarolina ................................................................. ,. 1 15 90 
Tennessee...................................................... 1 8 22 ................. . 
Dil!trict of Columbia ........................................... - 9 65 ------ ------ ------
Total .. ................... .... ........................... . 2 17 87 2 18 122 
Table showing the number of schools for the colored race and enrolment in them by institu-
tions without 1·ejerence to States. 
Class of institutions. Schools. Enrolment. 
Public schools ......................... ,..... .................................. a16, 669 784,709 
Normal schools ..................................................... .~......... 44 7, 408 
Institutions for secondary instruction ....... ....... .... ... .... . . .. ..... .. .. .. 36 5, 237 
Universities and colleges..................................................... 15 1, 717 
Schools of theology............ . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . 22 800 
Schools of law................................................................ 3 33 
Schools of medicine........................................................... 87 
Schools for the deaf and dumb and the blind ............. :.. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 2 122 
---------1--------Total ................................................................... 16,793 800,113 
a To these should be added 412 schools, having an enrolment of 21,457, in reporting free Stn.tes, 
making totn.l number of colored public schools 17,081, and total enrolment in them 806,166; this makes 
the total number of schools, as f:n ns reported, 17,205, and total number of the colored race under 
instrnct.i.on in them 821,570. The colored public schools of those States in which no separate reports 
a.re ma.de, however, are not included. 
EDUCATION Oil' THE COLORED RACE. 
From the census of 1870 it appeared that in the recent slave States there were some 
two and & half millions of colored people above fifteen years of age who were classed as 
illiterate, and le~ than 150,000 of school age who up to that date had attended school. 
The final report of General 0. 0. Howard, Commissioner of the Bureau of Refugees, 
Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands, brought the account of colored schools under his 
supervision to July 1, 1 70. The funds for the support of these schools were supplied 
by the Tational Government, benevol nt societies, churches, and individuals; and the 
n lment in chools of all classe was set down in his estimates at 247,000. 
Although the former slaveS ates, excepting Kentucky and Delaware, guaranteed 
s hool privil g to all children irr pective of race, the want of funds, existing preju-
dic , tb paralyzing ffects of civil war, and the general lack of experience in tbe 
organization of cbools bad prevent d as yet satisfactory results from the statutory 
pr yj ion . In the r port of the Fr cdmen's Bureau it was estimated that a million 
and a half f th bildr n f the olor d race had never been brought under instruc-
b cl in of bat officeexcit d gloomy apprehensions amongthose specially 
d vo t t lucation of the color d race. In the light of these facts the record of 
the decade mu t be garded as affording a remarkable example of the growth of in-
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telligent public sentiment, capacity, and effort in an untried field. The general 
progress in the work through the successive years from 1870 to 1880, inclusive, may be 
gathered from the statistical summary and from the review of this period under the 
respective States in the abstracts. By reference to the table it will be seen that in all 
the States, except Delaware, Kentucky, and Maryland, school funds were divided in 
proportion to school population without regard to race. 
The enrolment in the colored public schools of the States which report the schools 
of the two races separately is 784,709, a larger number than heretofore reported. The 
enrolment in the schools of higher grade increases the total M 800,113. 
The number of colored teachers bas increased from year to year, and their qualifica-
tions have steadily improved. Indeed, the most striking feature in the progress of 
the work is the multiplication of normal schools and of normal departments for col-
ored students, a result due to the harmony in opinion and intelligent foresight of the 
various agents concerned in the elevation of the freedmen. The amount of State aid 
extended to these institutions is at present $37,500.1 Their main sources of revenue 
are contributions from religious societies and the appropriations from the Peabody 
fund. The amount realized from the latter source for 1880 was $31,500, including $600 
for model schools and $16,600 for scholarshi,ps at the Nashville Normal School. 
In addition to the normal schools, normal institutes for colored teachers are con-
ducted in nearly all of the States, as noticed somewhat in detail in the abstracts. 
These teachers manifest great interest in the opportuni.ties for improvement thus 
afforded, and the zeal displayed by superintendents and school officers in organizing 
the institntes is evidence of the impartial spirit with which they administer the trust 
eommitted to them. This work also depends very largely on the appropriations from 
the Peabody fund, which amounted in 1880 to $10,400. 
It is impossible to ascertain the amount of money contributed by religious soci-
eties to the education of the colored people of the South, as the estimates are included 
in totals with other disbursements. Some idea of the extent to which these people 
have been aided in the work may be formed by an examination of the summary of 
institutions for the instruction of the colored race. Of the normal schools included 
in that table, 29 are under the auspices of religious denominations, 31 of the 36 insti-
tutions for secondary instruction, 13 of the 15 universities and colleges, and all of the 
schools of theology. 
The following details are from reports for 1880 which have come to hand: 
'rhe American Missionary Association reports 8 chartered institutions, 12 high and 
normal schools, and 31 common schools established or aided by its funds. These 
numbered during the year 180 teachers, 20 matrons, clerks, &c., and 8,052 pupils. The 
most important single donation received during the year was $150,000 from Mrs. Va-
leria G. Stone, of Malden, Mass., to be applied to buildings for Fisk, Atlanta, Straight, 
and Tougaloo Universities and Talladega College. 
The Freedmen's Aid Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church reports 6 chartered 
institutions, 3 theological schools, 1 medical college, and 10 institutions not chartered, 
having in all a total of 87 teachers and 2,970 pnpils. The entire number of pupils 
who have been taught in its schools is estimated at 63,000, and the number taught by 
its pupils at 550,000. The estimated value of permanent school property is $250,000. 
The American Baptist Home Missionary Society reports 8 institutions for the year 
1880, having 1,191 students. 11 
It is generally asserted that the freedmen have made greater progress in education 
1 This sum does not include appropriations to Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute and the 
no-::mal department of Claflin University from the proceeds of the 'n•~tionalland grant, or the appropri-
ation to the normal department of Atlanta University, included in the $8,000 which the university 
r eceives annually from the State in lieu of a portion of the proceeds of the national land grant. 
2 It is estimated that the appropriations of the American Missionary Associ~tion, the Freedmen's 
Aid Society, the Baptist IIome Missionary Society, and the Presbyterian Home Missionary Society for 
educatiOJ'-al work in the South, chiefly for the negro race, together with the portion of the Peabody 
fund devoted to the same purpose, have amounted since the war to nearly $10,000,000. 
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during the decade than the whites previously deprived of education. While this result 
is partially due to the greater desire for improvement on the part of the freedmen, it 
should not be forgot~en that their education has not been left to local ability, but has 
been substantially aided by constant contributions from the people of all the States. 
Nor should it be forgotten that, while the education of the colored people, as viewed 
from the standpoint of 1870, is very encouraging, the present provision for the work 
falls far short of the requirements. 
In his last report, that of 1879, the late Dr. Barnas Sears, agent of the Peabody 
fund, stated that there were about two million children in the Southern States with-
out instruction. Of these probably about oue-half were colored. 
The percentage of the white school population not enrolled in the schools i<~ ne;trly 
as great as that of the colored, and in both cases these percentages represent a class 
of .people who are able to contribute very little to the public revenues. In the pres-
ent impoverished condition of nearly all the States under consideration, it seems im-
possible for them to bear even the burden of elementary education for the entire school 
population. The facts of the case will be understood by an examination of Table I, 
Part 2, pages xx-xxii. 
T aking the Sk:tes in which the Peabody fund has been disbursed, it will be seen 
that the per capita expenditure during the year ranges from 79 cents to $3.05, the 
average for the seven States which report under the heading being $1.91. In there-
maining nineteen States which report, the expenditure per capita ranges from $4.75 
to $15.26, the average being $7.26. Again, in eight States aided by the Peabody fund, 
the expenditure per capita of pupils enrolled in public schools averages $3.40. In 
twenty-three :remaining States the average is $9.50. 
Evidently the different sections of the country must continue to present very un-
equal school facilities unless something is done to bring the expenditures nearer a 
common standard. 
Reference has been made to the work of training colored teachers, but it must be 
remembered that the number of those who receive the benefits of the better instruc-
tion is a very small fraction of the entire number employed, so that to all the other 
disadvantages must be added an unusually large proportion of incompetent teachers. 
They have zeal, but it is without knowledge. 
In the rural districts the houses occupied by these schools are chiefly the churches 
of the colored people. This lack of well fitted buildings and appliances adds another 
special embarrassment to the prog1·ess of these schools. 
Industrial training is as necessary for these people as mental and moral culture, 
while common humanity suggests the need of the immediate increase of the means 
for instruction in domestic economy, in the care of the sick, and in the theory and 
practice of public and private hygiene. 
The conditions thus briefly enumerated give emphasis to the plea for national aid 
for elementary education, based upon the responsibility of the Government with ref-
erence to the freedmen. 
The committee of the trustees of the Peabody fund, to which was referred the subject 
of the special needs of education in the South, presented a report at the annual meet-
ing February 13, 1 O, and offered the following resolution: 
R~ol ed, T~at it is expedient tJ;lat this board should present a memorial to Congress, 
pr~ytng hat 1t may grant such a1d a may be required to secure to the colored popu-
latiOn of the outhern tates the education which is necessary to fit them for the dis-
charg of their duties as citiz ns of the nited States. 
In accordance with the report, a memorial was presented to both houses of Con-
gre on the th of March of the same year, invoking natinnal aiel for the education of 
h c lored population of the outh rn tates. Two bills were offered in Congress, 
h one in he en ate, the other in he House, each pro vi ding that the proceeds of the 
public la ds shall be set apart for education, and that for the first ten years the ap-
portionment among the States shaH be made on the basis of the illiterate populat:on 
over ten y ars of age. 
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Table showing the amount and disposition of the sums disbursed front tke Peabody fund front 
1868 to 1880, inclusive. 
-- 1868. I869. I870. I871. I872. I873. I874. I875. 1I876.11877. I878. 1879. a1880.1 Total. 
Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. Dollars. 
Va .. 4, 750112,700 IO, 3001 I5, 950 29,700 36,700 3I, 750 23, 350,I7, 800,'H!, 250 I5, 350 9, 850 6, 800 233, 250 N. c 2, 10oi 6, 35ol 7, 6so1 8, 750 8, 250 9, 750 I4, 3oo 16, 9oo, 8, oso 4, 9oo 4, soo 6, 100 3, o5o Iot, 850 S.C. 3, 55017, 800 3, 0501 2, 500 500 I, 500 200 I001 4, I50 4, 300 3, 600 4, 250 2, 700 38, 200 Ga .. 8, 562 9, 000 6, OOOI 3, 800 6, 000 I3, 750 6, 500 9, 750
1 
3, 700 4, 000 6, 000 6, 500 5, 800 89, 3~2 
Fla. . . . . • • . I, 850 6, 950 6, 550 6, 200 7, 700 1 9, 900 I, 8001 I, 000 6, 500 3, 900 3, 000 2, 600 57, 9u0 
.Ala. I, 000 5, 700 5, 950
1 
5, 800 9, 900 6, 000 9, 7.00 2, 2001 5, 500 3, 700 I, IOO 3, 600 I, 200 61, 350 
MiSSI I, 338 9, 000 5, 600 3, 250 4, 550 6, 800 6, 700 5, 400, 9, !J50 5, 990 600, 4, 000 4, 200 67, 378 
:-;a .. '1 8, 700 IO, 500I 5, ooo
1 
I2, 400 11, 500 . .. .. . . 2, 750 1, o~o 1 2, ooo 2, ooo 8, ooo 7, 650 4, 200 75, 1qo 
.Ark. . . . . . . 4, 300,11, 050, 9, 200 I2, 250 11,400 3, 600 I, 500, I, 000 6, 300 6, 000 5, 600 4, 700 76, 900 
I ex .... ... ,. _.... I, 0001 .......... _ ...... , .. • I, 000 . 1, 3o01 4, 45Q IO, 800 8, 550 7, 700~· I6, 0001 50, BoO 
~l'enn,4, 800
1
11, 900 ,15, 050
1 
22, 6fi0 23, 2.'50 27, 800 33, 100 27, 150,IO, IOO 15, 85014, 600 I2, 000 I, 900 220, f50 
W.Vn ...... 10, 9001I3, 0001 9, I50 17,900 I5, 750 1 15, 100 IO, 5001 8, 600 6, 810 5, 0501 4, 000 2, 000 118, 760 
-----,------------,-----,------,-------
Total. l35, 400/90, 000
1
90, 600IIOO, 000130, OOOII37,I50II34, 600 101, 000!76, 300 89, 400 77,250/74, 850/55, I50/1' 191, 700 
a The figures for I880 are taken from the report of the general agent, dated February I7, 1880, which 
report covers a period of but four and a half months; the appropriations, however, appear to be those 
for the entire year, though the report is not specific on this point. 
From the table it will be seen that the total disbursements from the Peabody fnud 
~ince 1868 amount to $1,191,700. The sum distributed in 1Atl0 was $551150. The 
decrease in the appropriations during 1879 and 1880 resulted from the reduction of 
interest on United States Government bonds and changes in other securities. Prior 
to 1878 the money was chiefly applied to the support of elementary schools. During 
tho last two years the amounts thus expended have been comparatively small, the 
fund being chiefly employed in the support of teachers' institutes, normal schools, 
and scholarships for students preparing to become teach~rs. A judicious use has been 
made of the Peabody medals as a means of stimulating pupils in the schools no _longer 
needing substantial aid. 
With reference to the policy recently pursued, Dr. Sears said in his report: 
The school year has opened auspiciously; and our new policy of concentrating our 
efl'orts mainly on normal schools is received with great favor, provino- that we were 
not mistaken in supposing that the public mind was prepared for -the change we have 
made. The qualification of teachers is now a topic of absorbing interest in all the 
States. ~carcely a public meeting is held or an article written on the subject of 
education iu which this point is not discussed. Attention is drawn to it iu legisla-
tive bodies also, and the result begins to appear in their action. 
The death of Dr. Barnas Sears,I which occurred on the 6th of July, 18t!O, depri,·ed 
the South of a wise, zealous, and devoted friend and counsellor. Happily for the 
country, the views which he entertained and the plans which he elaborated in con-
nection with his associates, the trust.ees of the Peabody fund, had been so fully set 
for~h in his reports that the fruits of his experience are not sacrificed in his death. 
1 See obituary notice, p. 332. 
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TABLE !I.-Summary of school statistics of 
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'"' ~ p. rn <!> / 
'0 ,.0 
'S '3 ~ 0 s bJJ 0 <!> 1 = = 8 H · W ~ · ~ 
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J ~ 3 4 :> 6 
-----------
1 Mobile, Ala* . . ....... . 29,132. 7-21 ..... .............. .......... . ........... 
2 Selma, Ala ............ 7, 529 7-21 1, 757 2 
.. ...... 1 
3 Little Rock, Ark ... .. 13, 185 6-21 0,169 5 1, 750 
4 Los Angeles, Cal* .... 11, 180 5-17 2, 981 10 .............. 
5 Oakland, Cal.... .. ... 34, 556 5-17 8,108 19 6, 200 
'6 Sacramento, Cal* .... . . 21,420 5-17 4, 943 11 ........... . 
' 'l San Francisco, Cal. ... 233,953 6-17 53, 892 68 
-------· 
-8 Stuck ton, Cal .. ....... 10,287 5-17 2,182 8 1, 954 
9 Denver, Colo.(~ of city) 35,629 6-21 5, 700 7 2, 600 
10 Bridgeport, Conn ..... 29,148 4-16 6, 641 18 4, 318 
· 11 Danbury, Conn ... . ... 11, 669 4-16 2, 588 ........... ... ........ 
12 Greenwich, Conn .... . 7, 892 4-16 1, 887 d19 ............ 
13 Hartford, Conn . ...... 42,553 4-16 9, 652 d17 ............ 
14 Meriden, Conn ........ 18,340 4-16 4, 179 ........... 2, 544 
15 New Britain, Conn* .. 13,978 4-16 3,118 dll ............ 
16 New llaven, Conn .... 62,882 4-16 13,897 26 9, 596 
17 New London, Conn* . . 10,529 4-16 2, 037 
------
............ 
18 Norwalk, Conn* ...... 13,956 4-16 3,141 d12 d3, 200 
19 Norwich, Conn*/ ..... 21,141 4-16 1, 507 6 1, 259 
20 Stamford, Conn .. ..... 11,298 4-16 2, 549 
------ --- ---- · 
:21 Waterbury, Conn ... . 20,269 4-16 4, 338 d21 ............. 
22 Wilmington, Del ..... 42,499 G-21 ................ 18 5, 704 
'23 .Jacksonville, Fla* .... · 7, 648 6-21 1, 011 3 950 
24 Key 'Vest, Fla*i ..... j9, 890 6-2l 3, 415 5 . .... . ....... 
25 Atlanta, Ga ........... 37,409 6-18 10, 500 12 3, 650 
26 Augusta, Ga. .... ...... 23,023 6-18 9, 366 *19 ................. 
27 Columbus, Ga. .•...... 10,123 6-18 d2, 863 7 1,160 
28 Macon, Gak ..... ..... j12, 748 6-18 7, 909 25 2, 200 
29 Belle•ill , Ill .. ....... 10,682 6-21 d4-, 532 4 2, 000 
30 Chi a"o. Ill .......... 503,395 6-21 137,035 58 47, 9R6 
31 D;mville, Ill .. .... ,_ .. 7, 735 1 6-21 3, 030 5 1, 520 
32 Drcatur, nt• .......... 9, 548 6-21 3, 456 
------
............ 
33 El!!in, lll ............. 8, 789 6-21 2,546 7 1,120 
3< F• porl, m• ...... ···1 8, 516 5-21 . ................ . 5 2, 000 
35 Galesbur{t, Ill . ... . ... 11,446 6-21 4, 254 7 1, 875 
36 . .Jack onvill , Til* .... 10, 0:!8 6-21 3, 700 7 1, 610 
*From R·port of the Commi sion r of Education for 1879. 
a.Averag numb r. 
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172 4, 659 4, 014 
.... 882 717 
170 2, 503 1, 655 
193 1, 776 1,161 
202 5, 996 5, 0(,7 
194 3, 895 
---------· 
211 38,320 28, 150 
198 2, 031 1, 298 
186 3, 210 1, 953 
199 5, 229 3, 529 
. ..... 2,271 e1, 554 
. .. 1, 552 856 
. .... . 7, 612 e4, 886 
194. 3,148 el, 808 
- ---
2, 342 e1, 567 
198 11,897 7, 931 
. ..... 1, 963 e1, 393 
----
2, 575 e1, 723 
196 1, 251 !J51 
...... 1, 666 e1, 181 
-- - -
3, 506 e2, 525 
200 7, 043 4, 472 
166 806 ............ . . 
165 1,168 828 
175 4,100 2, 609 
183 4, 027 ................ 
182 1, 3"-9 1, 086 
177 3, 349 2, 001 
197 1, 961 1, 7 0 
198 59, 562 42,375 
192 1, 860 1, 230 
. ..... 1, 786 1, 347 
198 1, 320 831 
197 l , 750 1, 350 
175 2, 035 l, 414 
188 1, 868 1, 27!J 
cAssessed •aluation. 
din 1878. 
eFor the winter term. 
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cities containing 7,500 .inhabitants and over. 
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""' 
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'CC ..Q .... ""'~ 
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"" S"' s ....... § ~I> 
.5 ..... p. :.:: ~ -:;;~ ~ <il 0 Q) ~- .... E-i E-i p., 
11 12 13 14 1;') 16 
---
-------
............... . $14, 639, 000 $81, 000 1 $40,719 ................. 
--·····-
......................... 10, 250 ............ 1, 818 .. .................. 
400 c5, 435, 000 ii9, 800 7 33, 334 $3,500 
366 c6, 879, 144 84,500 
'I 41, 924 3, 835 800 43, 037,415 365,325 . -~~ ~. 178,041 17, 757 4, 800 cd12, 000, 000 221, 500 96, 923 8, 633 
6, 652 c~17, 487, 074 3, 060, 000 2. 46 967, 732 42,276 
117 c6, 000, 000 135, 236 :'I 66,343 400 500 32, 000, 000 403, 000 107,435 43: 500 
525 ell, 7~0. 503 163, 950 3. 25 66,066 454 
124 c5, 185, 300 .................... ............ 35,469 1,810 
143 c3, 590,067 .................... . ......... 12,580 . ................ .. 
1, 706 c45, 558, 490 .................... 
------
184,474 1, 434 
700 8, 938,214 173,759 ........... 32, 000 
------·---
470 c4, 619,659 ............ ....... ............ 26,271 644 
*1, f>OO *60, 000, 000 650, 000 3. 5 218,485 28,502 
40 c6, 567, 581 ............... .... ......... .. 25, 066 200 
139 cG, 034,499 
·--·------ -
........... 31,194 69 
140 0, 095,800 95, 150 2. 5 28,841 135 
626 cG, 6-!8, 145 ....... .. . .... 
------
29,040 .7, 992 
399 c7, 810, 731 ...... ........ ......... 53,178 10,430 
............ 23, 000, 000 268, 000 2. 5 75,104 . ................. 
---·--- -
......... ........... . 22,200 .. ......... g14, 200 g100 
500 1, 000, 000 17, 000 ..... ...... 9,140 700 
1, 000 20,000,000 175, 000 
------
50,988 ... ............. . 
1, 236 23, 428, 516 24,200 1.8 36, 598 148 
200 4, 250,000 26, 500 1. 98 12,732 300 
300 c8, 000, 000 33, 000 2 19,290 179 
700 5, 589,603 72, 000 18.3 38,535 806 
22,600 c117, 133,726 2, 502,887 7. 58 1, 099,742 284,651 
335 5, 000,000 60,700 13. 5 35, 155 2,1n 
........ ... ......... . ......... ................. 
------
. .......... ...... 97 
546 3, 715,428 15,763 6. 5 19, 286 30 
200 3, 824,220 73,000 13 33, 926 300 
. -- ..... -. 5,124, 480 102,200 6. 25 20,829 . .............. 
600 3, 000,000 149, 00 10.2 37,432 782 
fThe report here gi\""en, exclusive of populn.tion, 
is for the central school district only, which 
comprises about one-half of tho city. 
gincludes returns from entire county. 
ance in public 
schools. 
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--------
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$34,613 $40,607 
------· 
.............. 
1, 510 b1, 510 . .............. ................ 
16,711 28,264 $11 00 $3 21 
22,000 31,541 20 24 3 62 
117,466 167,705 22 93 4 68 
51, 148 76,899 23 00 11 00 
w~. 1o9 875,448 22 70 4 53 
29,118 37, 120 23 12 5 85 
30,000 107, 352 16 89 5 56 
42, 566 61,337 12 68 4 57 
18,208 27,604 ............ ............... 
10,810 12,580 
-------· 
............... 
107, 577 155,932 ...... ... ... 
-------· 
26,010 30, 640 14 48 2 18 
18,689 26,271 ............... 
---- ---· 
134, 148 103,586 17 44 --------
18, 756 25, 066 . ............. ..... . ...... 
23,029 30,557 .......... 
--- ---- · 
17, 381 28,841 20 37 6 14 
16, 733 29,041 ........... .............. 
23, 106 46,761 . .......... ............. 
48, 7!'i8 65,~0 11 26 3 39 
ghl2, 500 g16, 239 
-------- ·-- ----· 
8, 011 9, 564 8 00 ............ 
............... . 51,073 
----- ---
............ 
20,384 24,977 
·------
... .. ....... 
8, 327 11,704 8 50 1 61 
17, 056 20, 136 .............. ..... ......... 
18,052 38, 362 10 47 3 57 
523,037 1, 084,811 13 15 3 21 
13,738 21,972 11 33 1 76 
h16, 104 28,609 11 80 . ............. 
9, 315 12,827 12 41 2 99 
h14, 770 24,129 ·:::~1 ~:: 15,021 22,949 18,000 30,348 
h Includes cost of supervision. 
iincluding Monroe Uounty. 
j For the city only. 
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7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
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37 
3S 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
0 
1 
2 
3 
G4 
Cities. 
1 
Joliet, Ill ............. 
Ottawa, Ill* ........... 
Peoria, Ill ............ 
Quincr, IlL . . .. ..... . 
Rockford, Ill ......... 
Rock Island, Ill .... .. 
Springfield, Ill* .. .... . 
Fort Wayne, Ind ..... . 
Indianapolis, Ind ...... 
Logansport, Ind ...... 
Madison, Ind* ....... . 
Richmond, Ind ........ 
South Bend, Ind ...... 
Terre llaute, Ind ...... 
Vincennes, Ind* ...... 
Burlington, Iowa* .... 
Clinton, Iowa. ......... 
Council Bluffs, Iowa .. 
Davenport, Iowa ...... 
Des Moines, west side, 
Iowa. 
Dubuque, Iowa ....... 
Keokuk, Iowa* ....... 
Ottumwa, Iowa ....... 
Lawrence, Kans ...... 
Leavenworth, Kans ... 
Topeka, Kana* ....... . 
Covin~on, Ky ........ 
0 
co 
co 
rl 
..... 
0 
rn 
;5 
~ 
.::. 
1':1 
0 
~ 
';:; 
A 
0 
A 
~ 
0 
8 
2 
11,659 
7,S34 
29,319 
27,275 
13,136 
11,661 
19,746 
26, sso. 
75,074 
11, 19S 
8, 945 
12,743 
13,279 
25,040 
7, 6SO 
19,450 
9, 052 
18,059 
21,834 
e22, 408 
22,254 
12,117 
9, 004 
8, 511 
16, 550 
15,451 
<tl 
bJ) 
~ ] 
.0 
~ 0 <!) 0 0 bJ) :c A o<l ~ Q ...... rn 0 
0 A 
""' ~ 0 0 ~ A ... <l) 
...... 
.0 ~ 0 0 s bl) ~ p <!) Q 
H w ~ 
-------
3 4 :i 
-------
6-21 3",600 7 
6-21 3, 16S s 
6-21 9,670 10 
6-21 9, 541 9 
6-21 3,S84 11 
6-21 3,426 10 
6-21 ..... ....... ...... 
6-21 13,539 9 
6-21 26, 7S9 28 
6-21 3, 673 6 
6-21 5, 400 7 
6-21 4,S45 9 
6-21 4 267 7 
6-21 S, 096 11 
6-21 2, 326 4 
5-21 6, 350 12 
5-21 3, 200 8 
5-l!l 5, 662 *10 
5-21 9, 245 12 
5-21 3, 576 5 
5-21 9, 476 10 
5-21 4, 606 9 
5-21 2, 500 3 
5-21 3, 095 .. 10 
5-21 6, 257 8 
5-21 2, 816 ........... 
10,094 5 
TABLE II.-Summm·y of school 
..,:! 
'§; 
::1 ~ 
h ~ Pupils. 
"d <!) ;... 
E <!) 
rn I:: 
"' 
rn 
.;; 0 
<tl 0 rn ... ~ ~ '* bJ) <!) <!) i ,.q Q rn ~ t>,, Gil ~ <!) .0· ~~ ~ 
"' 
s.-c 
""' ""' 
"d§ 
""' 
p~ 0 0 0 >:~'6 Q)~ ... ... ... 
... <!) <l) <!) 
<!) t:.lc;, 
.0 
'S .0 0::+' '6 ... s s <!) p ::1 ~ ~ I> ~ ~ ~ <l 
---
-- - --~ ----
6 , s 9 10 
---
~-
- ---
---
1, 7S4 41 197 2, 03S 1, 604 
1,6SO 29 197 1, 737 1, 658 
4,150 76 195 4,761 3, 3S6 
3, 211 55 197 3, 723 2, 377 
2, 500 57 196 2,105 1, S33 
2,220 37 178 2,166 1, 5S7 
. ......... 54 
---· 
2, 776 2,114 
3, 7SS 93 192 3, 541 2, S17 
10,925 219 194 13, 936 s, 925 
1, 515 29 194 1, 795 1, 206 
1, 800 42 200 1, 745 1, 218 
2, 003 51 
---· 
2, 219 1, 627 
2, 385 34 178 1,936 1, 227 
3, 681 78 195 4,138 2, 975 
........ 18 197 1,187 ...... ..... 
3, 724 67 194 3, 339 2, 331 
1, 375 2S 1SS 1, 819 
--- ·-----
........... 34 195 1, 807 1, 32S 
4, 204 94 190 4, 931 3, 382 
. ... ....... 41 184 2, 322 1, 562 
3, 469 71 196 3, 686 2, 555 I 
2, 200 50 190 2, 469 1, 906 
1, 360 26 1S9 1, 600 l, 400 
1, 525 25 17S 1, 829 1, 222 
2, 800 34 179 3, 060 2,154 
1, 692 30 180 1, 935 1, 607 
.............. . 60 
----
3, 2S6 2,4 5 29, 720 6-20 I 
L xington, Ky* ....... 16, 656 /6-20 5, 299 9 g2,000 31 183hl 2, 262 1,6HJ 
5 1 Louisville, Ky ........ 123,758 6-20 46, 5S7 30 .... ..... 325 204 19,990 13, 49S 
G 1 - ewport, Ky ......... 20,433 6-20 6, 780 
7 
9 
0 
1 
2 
5 2, 510 44 204 2, 692 2, 032 
Paducah, Ky ......... 
'036 G-21 il, 9 0 j4 j900 j15 213 j8 2 j698 
NI·W rlean., La ...... 216, 140 I 6-18 I 56,947 "69 ........ 1 407 182 
"·' •
1 
15, 190 
· ubum, M 9, 556 , 4-21 3, 078 ............ 35 3, 400 
Augu t.'l,Me .......... 8, 666 4-21 2, 233 29 1, 800 
B;m~or. e ........... 16; -7 1 5-21 5,470 35 *3, 624 
Bi!ldl,ford, Me .....•.. 12, 652 I 4-21 I 3, 91l 21 1, 700 
.From n port of tb Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
alnclud pay of janitors and salaries of ecret::ni a and 
otb •r ollie r . 
40 174 2, 742 1, 376 
46 .... 1, 200 945 
71 iss 3,120 
.t-2, 458 1 
33 .... 2, 3 0 kl, 292 
b.Ass as d valuation. 
cincludes ost of superviijion. 
dlncluding tate tax a. 
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statistlc.s of cities, tfc.- Continued. 
Pupils. 
---
.... 
~ . Q)m 
so 
...... o O.Q 
... Q 
l=lrn 
<:>'::> 
...,..., 
<:.l<O 
d.~ 
.,: .... 
.:::A 
~~ 
+:<:! ''"' 
11 
---
G7G 
......... .. . 
1, 677 
1, 800 
500 
410 
....... .... 
3, 000 
*1, b97 
745 
1, 000 
6 ~i5 
*GOO 
972 
594 
1, 200 
350 
200 
·-- . . ... 
000 
1, 750 
200 
150 
200 
883 
---- --- -
3, 000 
GOO 
............ . 
.......... ... 
300 
*12, 000 
......... .... 
100 
*300 
200 
cl;> t> "d ~ Q) .. m Q) ~r..: 1-j p., 
al om gJ~ -+" .... Q) 
~~ p.m l=l.g 0 '+-IP< o,_, Q 0~ mQ) 
ol;>Q) gsA ~~ cl;>A 
"-
om 
...... 0 P.:::l ~.s <~~o ~·s >-,Q 
.QI>, ~~ ~I m+> cti <~~'"' Q Q) Q);.. OJ:l ~ p.. ~~ Oo ..c:; .... ]~ .-:.-o i;l~ Q Q)Q) Q) 
c\l 'dw ~~ .... s p s ~I> ] :;3 :;3 
~ ~ c\l 0 ~ ~ 
----
12 13 14 u 
----
$5, 915,340 $66,062 6. 6 $29, 387 
b1, 465, 511 80,050 16 32,518 
21,428,000 217, 700 6 57,986 
16, 000,000 200,700 4. 68 40,785 
3, 861, 005 121, 500 5. 9 25,674 
7, 744,221 102,300 10 32,811 
............. ............ ........... ........ . ......... 30,446 
11, son, 110 224, 650 3. 3 138,490 
b50, 255, 000 968,782 1.8 268,171 
b3, 723,330 145, 850 2. 5 51, 658 
5, 500, 000 88, 000 
·-----
51, 150 
*10, 60(1, 000 80, 300 ... ........ .................... 
9, 000, 000 107,000 14 38, 970 
•25, 000, 000 226,558 d3. 7 70,658 
. ........................ 75, 000 . .......... 11, 450 
10, 000, 000 150, 000 8 62,043 
........................ 83, 500 13 22.032 
10, 000, 000 138,500 13 68, 052 
16,000, 000 291,200 10 100, 788 
6, 500, 000 168, 300 13 65, 618 
12,885,310 160,000 7. 5 50,440 
6, 000,000 100,000 6. 5 49, 000 
*3, 522,960 57,700 ........ .. *28, 016 
b1, 556,583 *100, 000 ......... 20,423 
8, 000,000 177,500 5 40,423 
2, 430, 181 111,000 8 21,259 
18, 000,000 201,000 2. 5 55, 604 
5, 000, 000 29,000 1.5 14,658 
66, 208,000 866,390 4. 5 213,760 
i2, 000,000 133,500 2. 5 30,144 
4, 000,000 j .j2, 050 3. 5 j8, 936 
b07, 350, 470 635,000 . ........ 218,844 
5, 180, 000 14il, 000 
----·-
16,880 
4, 768,828 80, 000 2. 25 19,667 
*12, 000, 000 150,000 ...... 28,207 
*b5, 682, 000 I 19,445 70,000 , ...... 
e For the entire city. 
f For colored children, 6 to 16. 
gIn 1878. 
h In colored schools, 160. 
.A vera.ge expen-
ses per capita 
Expenditures. of daily aver-age attend-
dl 
I> 
0 
.... p. 
Scti :8~ ~c.; ~s 
~ 
~ Q) 
il; 
----
16 
----
$830 
1, 700 
15,046 
.............. 
................. 
250 
. ................. 
3, 037 
61, 005 
940 
3,425 
................. 
770 
1, 087 
. .................. 
4, 504 
0 
14, 904 
556 
6, 805 
3,128 
300 
. ... . ......... 
155 
...... ......... 
.......... .. ..... 
4, 000 
................. 
0 
0 
0 
2, i80 
646 
500 
.............. ... 
................. 
ance in public 
schools. 
cti cti 
= cti Q) Q) m l§ Q) .... 
-~ >' "d Q) :<;::: ~g A ~ "d ~ ~ ~·;;j Q) 0''"' ~ -m A :;3~ 
.... ~ ~ Q) Q) QQ) 
.Q 
_bA 
c.; 
Q 3 "' a! w ·cs cl;> 0 ~ l=l ~ ~ H 
---------------
17 18 19 20 
--------
------
a$16, 489 $23,498 ............. ........... 
13,750 26,922 $12 00 $2 25 
34,176 63,831 .............. ............. 
25,502 38,274 11 29 2 80 
18,286 25,873 10 00 2 00 
15 .. 720 31,562 11 35 4 53 
c25, 279 28,070 .............. .............. 
39,405 60,608 16 81 3 63 
122,877 244,637 14 74 4 65 
13, 647 49,295 12 55 3 24 
18,541 40,007 ............ ..... ........ 
.................. ................... ............. ............... 
13,027 21, 130 9 90 5 49 
41,388 53, G83 14 75 2 69 
9, 900 15, 372 ........... ............. 
35, 655 51,727 16 00 4 25 
12,642 21, 876 ............ . ...... ........ . 
18, 804 41, 361 15 69 4 66 
c55, 036 64,798 16 68 2 82 
24,516 55,271 16 65 6 53 
35,347 49,662 14 22 4 37 
21, 700 34,700 12 50 ........... 
............... *35, 692 *14 02 *3 29 
11,788 18,932 ............. 
--- -----
a19, 009 35,455 8 73 1 67 
14,252 19, 682 11 24 . ...... .... 
32,987 56,317 .............. ... ........ . 
.................. 18, 319 . ........... . ............ . 
133, 697 197,699 12 19 2 45 
19, mi4 27,898 10 40 1 87 
j6, 750 j8, 696 j9 67 j2 79 
198,199 250,444 12 80 3 03 
13,207 17,164 9 60 2 95 
10, 000 17,372 12 00 ............. 
............... 30,564 9 17 . ............ . 
13,000 19, 500 .. .......... . . .......... 
i Whites only. 
jFor white schools only. 
k For the winter term. 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
01 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
6S 
69 
70 
71 
72 
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TABLE H.-Summary of school 
~ 
0 CJ) 
' :::; co ~ ~ p:, Pupils. ri;, 
"0 Q) 
...... bJl E ~ 0 rn ~ rn ~ :::; F-4 .$ rn s::l .s ri;, 0 <1l 
,.0 rn ·.8 i:l ~ -2- F-4 Cities. 
.:: '0 bll Q) ;;3 Q) a5 l=l ~ ~ bll .s 0 ~ rn F-4 1>,. a$ ~ ~ a$ p., Q) ~~ ...... ~ ~ ,.o • 
:; 0 ::; ...... ...... ...... "0 src "0~ 0 A ...... g~ A ,.0 0 0 0 0 0 Q)"C 0 ~ A ~ ~ ~ F-4 F-4 ~m A Q) ~ $ ~ '0 ~ ,.0 ,.0 ,.0 F-4..., bJl 0 ~ s s ,.0 Q) 0 Q) ~ :::; :::; ~ ~ E-1 ~ r.n z z z z ~ 
-------------------
1 2 3 4 ~ 6 7 8 9 10 
-------
~ 
----------
., 
73 Lewiston, Me*. · ...... : 19,083 4-21 5, 974 29 .............. 76 (a) 3, 558 2, 061 
74 Portland, Me .......... 33,810 4-21 10,660 15 5, 981 128 200 6, 797 4, 347 
75 Rockland, Me ......... 7, 599 4-21 2,168 11 1, 700 31 138 1 1, 336 1,102 
76 Baltimore, Md ........ 332,190 6-21 86,961 64 
··-··--· 
822 180 48,066 29, 961 
77 Cumberland, Md* d ... e10, 693 6-~1 8, 000 .......... ................ 130 ....... 6, 883 .................. 
78 Frederick, Md* ....... 8, 659 6-20 ................. 4 ............... 19 154 1, 284 825 
79 Boston, Mass . .••...•. 362, 535 5-15 57,703 161 55,646 1, 201 203 59,768 46,130 
80 Brockton, Mass . .. .... . 13, 608 5-15 2,278 20 2, 748 43 197 2, 431 1, 960 
81 Brookline, Mass* ...• . 8, 053 5-15 1, 303 .......... ............... 36 
----
1,473 .................. 
82 Cambridge, Mass ..... 52, 740 5-15 9, 390 29 9,124 182 197 8, 537 6, 614 
83 Chelsea, Mass* ......• . 21,785 5-15 3, 313 ....... ,. .. ............ 69 ....... 3, 901 2, 609 
84 Chicopee, Mass ....... 11,325 5-15 2,186 14 1, 569 35 196 1, 657 923 
85 Fitchburg, Mass ...... 12,405 5-15 2,344 19 3, 253 58 190 2, 701 1,818 
86 Gloucester, Mass.--- .. 19,320 5-15 4,008 24 4, 032 89 200 4,126 3, 223 
87 Haverhill, Mass ..• ...• 18,475 5-15 3, 600 ..... ..... 3, 045 88 198 R, 346 2,364 
88 Holyoke, Mass ..•..•.. 21,851 5-15 4, 267 12 2, 273 82 198~ R, 741 1, 789 
89 Lawrence, Mass ••.... R9, 178 5-15 6, 865 20 *4, 600 118 ........ 4, 800 4,232 
90 Lowell, Mass .. -- ... -. 59,485 5-15 9,121 g39 g7, 802 160 ...... 12,211 6, 045 
91 Lynn, Mass* .......... 38,284 5-15 5, 792 31 5, 575 109 205 6, 2:!3 4, 711 
92 Malden, Mass .. .•..... 12,017 5-15 2, 082 11 2, 504 54 201 2, 924 1, 963 
93 M.arlborough, Mass . . . 10,126 5-15 2,121 13 2,100 42 178 2, 267 1, 654 
94 Milford, :Mass* .•...... 9, 310 5-15 2,138 
------
............. . 42 ........ 2, 349 1, 695 
95 New Bedford, Mass* .. 26,875 5-15 g4, 208 23 ........ .. .... 106 .. ...... 4, 500 4, 207 
96 Newburyport, Mass* .. 13,537 5-15 2, 461 ............ 2, 241 46 ....... 2, 295 1, 530 
97 
1 
Newton, Mass ........ 16,995 5-15 3,182 17 a, ooo 80 195 3, 397 2, 571 
98 North:unpton, Mass .. . 12, 172 5-15 2, 089 25 2, 300 54 160h 2,176 1, 656 
99 Pittsfield, Mass ... .... 13,367 5-15 2, 521 27 2, 313 67 188 2, 716 ], 774 
100 Quincy, Mass* ........ 10,529 5-15 1, 900 7 .... ... . ..... 45 197 1, 910 1,461 
101 Salem, Mass* ......... 27,598 5-15 4, 673 17 4,431 101 205 4, 272 2, 936 
102 Somerville, Mass ...... 24,085 5-15 5, 054 18 4, 944 92 188 5, 540 4, 003 
103 Springfield, Mass ..•.. 83,840 5-15 5, 865 2fi 5, 707 120 200 6, 292 4,462 
104 Taunton, Mass ........ 21,218 5-16 3,464 31 3, 801 84 195 a, 931 2, 898 
105 1 Waltham, Mas ....... 11,711 5-15 2,146 12 2, 238 49 195 2,806 1, 653 
lOG Weymouth, :Mus* .... 10,571 5-15 2, 012 
·----· 
.............. 60 
---· 
2,102 1, 762 
107 Woburn, Mas .. .... .. 10, 93R 5-15 2,899 23 2, 503 50 200 2, 2RO 1,834 
10 Worce t r, Mass ...... 58,205 5-15 10,988 38 9, 834 218 189 11,452 7, 913 
109 .Adrian, lfich ......•. . 7,849 ~:~ r --·;:~~~- 5 1, 613 29 ....... 1, 393 1, 000 110 .Ann rbor, Mich ..... 8, 061 6 1, 200 85 198 1, 877 1,419 
11~ Bay ity, Mich* ....... 20,603 5-20 4, 211 7 2, 000 45 194 2, 814 1, 594 
From R port of the Commission r of Education for 1870. b .Assessed vallllltion. 
aRural whools, 167 clays; primary and intermediate, 180; clncludes cost of supervision. 
grammar, 1 ; high, 181. 
CITY SCHOOLS. LXXI 
statistics of cities, &-c.-Continued. 
<!) 1>. 'd 
~ 1J ~ ~~ I': P.. 
Pupils. ~ om 1'-<<1) m_. 
..... ~ p.m «$....-. 0 0 ~'d o .... <+-<A 0;... 
<:.l 0~ 
<D o rfJ<I) <DP. ~p. 
---
::l,.<:1 ce,_j ::;l,..... om .... 
~ . 
<l)rn 
s'O 
,.....o 
0,.<:::1 
1'-<0 
~(/) 
~~ l~ 
.§ ~ 
~.s 
lL 
260 
1, 330 
0 
k14, 000 
······· · 
300 
*6, 722 
0 
.... ...... 
1, 748 
443 
1, 030 
30 
35 
125 
1, 566 
1, 200 
700 
115 
154 
300 
90 
230 
193 
150 
160 
175 
54 
950 
540 
475 
113 
10~ 
40 
50 
1, 600 
.. .. ......... 
200 
540 
~'-.;:1 ~~ p..;:::: ........ ::lS ~t' ~~ .e'l ~;... 
<:,) <!) Q.J;... :5§ p. ;...,;:: 
.-o8 ,.<:::1.,.. 't:l.-o 0 .... ~A <I) <I) rn~ 4-'rr; ~~ c; s::l ~ f<l .. :.3 
~ ~ ~ 8 
12 13 14 
b$9, 152, 121 $176, 200 2. 5 
31, 153, 656 350, 000 2. 5 
3, 616,962 50,000 3. 8 
250, 000, 000 1, 208,367 1.7 
b18, 000, 000 250,000 
------
--------------
19, 000 ... ........ 
613, 322, 691 7, 460,650 ........... 
b6, 300, 000 90, 725 
-----· 
b22, 403, 900 116,500 
·-----
b40, 629, 060 590, 000 3. 2 
bl5, 377, 402 ................ 
------
6, 534,368 75,600 6. 2 
b9, 132,844 170, 243' 3. 7 
12,151,725 116, 150 4. 26 
9, 861,955 269,275 4. 56 
13,344, 921 14-1,818 4. 26 
30, 000, 000 300,000 2. 5 
b41, 102, 017 g492, 300 
·-----
22,487,864 493, 500 4 
14, 000,000 204, 100 3. 5 
b3, 562, 563 48, 100 5. 61 
bi, 375, 096 ................ ........... 
b25, 772, 718 .................... .......... 
b7, 409, 588 .................. 
--·---
30,000, 000 467, 500 3.ll2 
7, 131, 900 96, OO!J 3. 3 
7, 414,405 78,300 3. 34 
................... 119,000 .......... 
26, 000, 000 326,530 5. 5 
b20, 458, 100 312, 000 3. 93 
b31, 148, 675 553,500 2. 8 
20, 2!)1, 797 220,000 3 
bS, 827, 150 196,800 3. 8 
b5, 293, 032 ................... .......... 
8, 258, 033 94,500 3. 3 
45,000,000 892, 74ll 3. 57 
........................... 109, 500 . .......... 
4, 712, 760· 140,500 l.ll 
7, 651, 130 145, 000 2. 25 
dinclucles .Alleghany c.mnt.y. 
eFor the city only. 
~ p. 
·a; 
<:.l 
<I) 
;... 
...... 
~ · 
0 
8 
---
15 
---
$32, 498 
94,144 
11,243 
617, 153 
53, 240 
7, 296 
1, 702, 082 
27,854 
36,290 
163,048 
47,491 
28,403 
36,003 
69,332 
46,327 
36,432 
69, 663 
183, 546 
86,817 
38,513 
21,238 
22,594 
75,000 
25, 331 
84,113 
23, 615 
31,201 
42,065 
81, 076 
80,000 
90,521 
46,380 
34,228 
25, 908 
34,201 
144,207 
32,163 
28,522 
51,687 
/Includes some incidental expenses. 
.A:verage ex pen-
ses per capita, 
of daily aver-Expenditures. ago attend-
ance in public 
schools. 
Q;, ~ cti I> ai ~ ai <I) 0 <I) ~ ~ ,. ;... p. ·;:: 'd <I) s . ~ §g p. 'd 1><1 ·;~ ~ ~ ~·@ <I) ~~ <I) ~ "m p. 0""""' ~s .... I> fi) ~ ....... § <:.l<l) ·~ ..cl ~ ep. ~ 0 ~ ~ ] <I) ~ P-i 8 8 
--- - --
- -----
---
16 17 18 19· 20 
. 
------
------
---
$2,765 c$25, 323 $32,444 $12 05 $3 38 73 
13, 432 59,415 94,144 13 72 4 38 74 
.............. 8, 811 11,147 8 22 1 89 75 
7, 638 48i, 310 617, 152 16 21 4 13 76 
---------· ---------- ------ --
............ ............ 
77 
85 5, 668 7, 296 6 87 1 87 78 
136,878 1, 108, 57& 1, 693,165 24 61 9.12 79 
1,100 19,936 27,707 ............... ............. 80 
---------· 
....... ........ . .......... ..... ............ 
............. 81 
7, 936 128, 81() 16~, 348 19 88 3 50 82 
.............. /47,491 49,491 .. ............ ............. 83 
770 15,938 29,501 19 00 ............. 8! 
2, 924 26,080 38,458 15 74 4 32 85 
21,300 31,143 67,912 10 82 3 63 86 
2, 700 37,764 52,728 15 98 5 19 87 
8,160 26, 100 46, 121 17 72 6 54 88 
.................. 55, 632 69,663 ...... ....... . ........... 89 
34,017 102, 749 168,971 ............. .... ............ 90 
1, 200 cu2, 887 90,701 13 71 4 19 91 
500 26, 966 39,374 15 30 5 34 92 
191 14, 887 21, 074 9 47 3 27 93 
. ................ 15,952 23,404 ............... ............. 94 
. .................. /76,404 78,832 ............. ........ ..... 95 
----·- ...... /26,066 2&, 815 ...... ........ . ...... .... . 96 
0 61,688 83, 613 22 95 5 84 97 
0 17,796 23,475 11 35 2 82 98 
395 21,675 lll, 267 12 95 4 45 99 
8, 000 23,244 38,666 .. ............... ... ......... 100 
14,262 57,920 81,077 20 58 5 !)3 101 
................ 60,715 79,624 15 61 4 27 102 
1, 599 67,104 90, 550 15 71 4 58 103 
300 35,251 46, 6eo u 21 3 98 104 
22, 600 24,636 54,849 ....... ..... ------·· 105 
50 j24-, iiOO 26,350 ............. -------- 106 
244 22,587 31,185 13 29 3 57 107 
24, 569 112,597 167,559 14 97 3 60 108 
.. ................... 12,198 31,800 . ............ ··--·--· 109 
1,471 16,151 28,428 11 90 2 91 110 
6, 048 18,886 44,356 12 60 6 91 111 
gin 1878. 
h In high school, 1!)5. 
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TABLE H.-Summary of school 
Pupils. 
Cities. 
1---------1------------------------- ----
1 3 · 4 6 7 8 9 10 
1---------1---------------------- -----
112 Detroit, Mich ........ . 116, 342 5-20 39,467 28 13, 208 250 196 
113 East Saginaw, Mich .. . 19, 016 5-20 5, 885 11 2, 843 54 178 
114 Flint, Mich* ......... . 8, 410 5-20 2, 441 6 1, 699 34 196 
ll.J Grand Rapids, Mich .. 32, 015 5-20 9, 784 16 4, 485 106 195 
116 Muskegon, Mich ..... . 11, 262 5-20 3, 807 7 1, 400 33 197 
ll7 PortHuron,Mich .... . 8, 883 5-20 . • • • • • . . . . . . - . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • 197 
ll8 Saginaw, Mich ....... . 10, 525 5-20 3, 245 6 l, 616 34 195 
119 Minneapolis, Minn ... . 46, 887 6-21 12, 806 14 5, 618 120 194. 
120 St. Paul, Minn ....... . 41, 498 6-21 . . . . . • . . • 14 3, 728 96 198 
121 Stillwater, Minn ..... . 
122 Winona, Minn ....... . 
123 Vicksbuq~, Miss* .... . 
124 Hannibal, Mo* ....... . 
125 Kansas City, Mo* .... . 
126 St. Joseph, Mo ....... . 
127 St.Louis, Mo ......... . 
128 edalia, Mo* .......••. 
129 Omaha,Nebr ..... : ... 
130 Virginia. City, N ev f. 
131 Dover, N. ll ......... . 
132 Manchester, _.. . ll ... . . 
133 Na hua,N.H .. ...... . 
134 Port month, :r. H .... . 
135 Camden, N. J ........ . 
136 Elizab tb, N.J ....... . 
137 Jersey City, N. J ..... . 
13 N wark, N. J * ..... .. . 
139 ~.,.<'w Brunswick, N.J. 
140 Ornug , N. J . ........ . 
9, 054 5-21 
10,208 5-21 
11,814 5-21 
11,074 6-20 
55,787 6-20 
32,461 6-20 
350, 522 6-20 
9, 561 6-20 
30,518 5-21 
10,917 6-18 
11,687 5-15 
32,630 1 5-15 1 
13,397 5-15 
9, 690 5-
41, 659 ,:>-18 
28,229 5-18 
120,722 5-18 
136, 508 5-18 
17,166 5-18 
13,207 5-18 
3, 000 
3, 304 
11,325 
8, 908 
106,372 
2, 877 
7,381 
2,559 
2, 350 
g4, 774 
b2, 072 
2, 251 
g12, 637 
7, 710 
41,226 
41,935 
6,145 
3, 792 
141 Pnt1·r. on, N . .J . . . . . . . . 51,031 5-18 13, 672 
142 1 Plaiufi •ld, N.J........ 8,126 5-18 2, 019 
143 Tr1•nton, "T· J . . . . . . . . . 29, 910 5-18 7, 281 
144 lhany,N.Y ......... 90,903 5-21 35,411 
145 AulJIIrn, N.Y......... 21,924 5-21 6, 079 
146 Bin:( am ton, N.Y .... ·1 17, 315 5-21 4, 837 
147 Bro11~d ·n, ..-: .... Y . . . . . . . 566, 689 5-21 g181, 083 
14 Bufl.1lo, N.Y.......... 155, 137 5-21 I g56, 000 
140 Obfll• , -~. Y. .• . . . . . . . 19,418 5-21 7, 991 
; :;o Elmira, .... Y.......... 20, 541 5-21 6, 717 
4 1,100 20 176 
3 . . . .. . . . 31 198 
2 ·•• ··••· 21 .... 
8 1, 6'10 28 176 
9 4, 600 62 1!15 
19 3, 140 58 198 
108 47, 099 1, 044 197 
6 1, 515 21 179 
10 3, 700 e57 197 
5 1, 545 32 202 
22 2, 015 46 175 
24 3, 754 86 188 
16 2, 140 52 176 
13 . - .... - . 35 198 
16 10, 000 140 200 
5 2, 686 50 204 
20 14, 324 328 204 
31 15, 047 270 205 
6 
4 
11 
12 
2,175 
1, 329 
5, 537 
1, 000 
2, 700 
26 11,485 
11 3,116 
48 198 
32 201 
142 200 
24 . ... 
67 205 
229 203 
66 195 
2, 933 58 205 1 
60 64, 228 1, 315 205 
4:1 ....... - ~ 430 199 I 
8 I 2, 11 o 50 204 
6 41 296 76 i l!J6 I 
• From Report of tho Commissioner of Education for 1879. bIn 1878. 
15,719 
3, 011 
1, 823 
5, 727 
1, 786 
10,818 
2, 239 
1,163 
3, 590 
1, 018 
1, 776 1, 265 
6,142 4, 248 
4, 338 3, 030 
1,100 800 
1, 713 
l, 196 
l, 967 
5, 259 
a, 820 
55,780 
1, 843 
3, 716 
2, 260 
1, 880 
4, 350 
2, 526 
1, 891 
7, 935 
3,426 
22,776 
19,478 
2, 565 
1, 682 
7, 901 
1, 258 
3, 53 
14, 049 
3, 049 
3,147 
96,663 
18, 606 
2, 674 
4, 253 
1,166 
1, 32-'l 
3,140 
2, 579 
36,449 
1, 210 
1, 276 
1, 436 
2, 818 
1, 630 
7, 291 
2, 241 
12, 905 
11, 100 
1, 780 
983 
4, 750 
937 
2, 255 
!.>, 175 
2, 232 
2,166 
52, 677 
14,555 
1, 601 
3, 032 
a • .. cd valuation, c Includes cost of supervision. 
CITY SCHOOLS. LXXIII 
statistic.~ of cities, ~c.-Continued. 
l'upils. 
11 
6, 514 
476 
250 
1, 0:10 
500 
500 
1, 000 
1, 800 
600 
500 
B25 
730 
10, 000 
240 
300 
447 
90 
2,100 
20 
160 
1, 527 
2, 300 
!l, 000 
0, 5!l6 
1, 200 
1, 000 
*1, 500 
310 
2, 601 
4, 8H 
1, 200 
57.3 
50, OO:J 
9, 628 
500 
300 
<l) ;:; 
c'! 
>< ~ 
~~ 
Q 
<D<l) 
- ~:;3 
~>-.s 
..c:lt>. 
rn..:> 
c;sl-< 
Q<D p., 
'do .s~ 
«: 
~ 
~ 
12 
$84, 363, 790 
7, 516,635 
4, 386,186 
25,000,000 
a"'1, 214, 755 
. ................... 
4, 000, 000 
35, 123, 599 
a23, 000, 000 
4, 000,000 
4, 512,984 
a3, 000, 000 
I 
a2, 780,000 
aB, 100,000 
12, 000, 000 
! 214, 144, 813 
a1, 870,147 
16, 500, 000 
3, 000, 000 
11, 052, 909 
25, 000, 000 
a8, 940,480 
10, 000,000 
22, 000,000 
12,000, 000 
00, 000, 000 
a82, 140, 700 
10, 792, 000 
I 
7, 000,000 
*19, 169, 609 
. ....... .............. 
*20, 000, 000 
74,170,850 
11,515,420 
I 8, 964,300 
400, 000, 000 
89, 237,320 
I 10, 982, 664 
*13, 730, 918 
t>, 'd 
~ ~ rn. 
A. ~~ om 
1-<<D rD;::::l p.,rn "'o 0 ~'d 
...,p., 0;... Ol:J rn<D 
<DP., 
<DP., ~rn ::::~ ...... 
...... 0 ~ "'o p...c:l ::~S 
,......o 
=I a:rt:l <D;... 0~~-<.;; oo 
..c:l·.-< 
'd'l;l Q~ 
<D<l) rn::s 
"C;jrn ........... s::~ <E~ 
~ ~ rn 
~ H 
13 14 
$864,000 2.15 
177,500 5. 2 
125,000 5. 8 
349, 000 8.1 
81,309 ......... 
................. .......... 
100,000 6. 96 
378,762 3 
251, 000 2. 5 
100,500 2. 6 
137, 500 ........... 
8, 650 3 
38,700 4 
b200, 000 4 
133,280 4 
2, 844,209 5 
73,600 7 
422,833 0 
71, 500 5 
141,050 1.3 
288, 200 3. 07 
232,891 
------
82, 100 ....... .... 
500,000 4. 5 
70, coo 3 
658, 150 2 
898, 000 ........... 
135,200 4. 6 
125, 000 2. 5 
257, 100 .......... 
00, 000 . ......... 
143, 26.3 15 
817, 250 3. 9 
152, 300 3. 94 
196, 800 4. 6 
5, 087, 052 ........... 
810, 100 ....... .. 
100, 000 7. 2 
275,307 4. 6 
j 
-~ 
Q 
<l) 
... 
3 
0 
H 
---
15 
---
$310,547 
43,154 
30, 809 
95,424 
28,075 
.................. 
33, 115 
117, 016 
154,298 
27,991 
45,476 
10,500 
17, 690 
112; 075 
58,244 
894,814 
28,880 
79,113 
97,699 
22,599 
58,109 
29,574 
23; 370 
96, 914 
38,941 
186,349 
204,905 
48,968 
45,791 
83, 983 
25,780 
51,882 
272, 968 
53, 971 
45,530 
1, 306, 669 
351,095 
42,250 
70, 570 
dBased on average number belonging. 
eA>el'a.ge number. 
Average expen-
ses per capita 
of daily aver-Expenditures. age attend-
ance in public 
schools. 
/ 
4> -~ rD ~ 1-> rD <l) rn 8 <l) ... ~ p., -~ ;@ 'd <l) ~g p., s . ·~ "' ~ ~~ ~ ~-iil <l) :3'E ....... <l)<l) ~rn p., ~ 
-§S fi5 M <l) Q<l) ~ 
..c:l ~p., <l) s Q :s "' ~ "<) <l) <l) 0 ~ ~ ~ H H H H 
---------------
16 17 18 19 20 
---------------
$20,625 $151,186 $214,036 $12 92 $3 65 
1, 506 26, 055 42,545 12 00 4 87 
500 13, 096 27,853 
·-------1---·----
8, 828 45, 995 79,052 13 36 3 03 
1,102 11,792 26,319 12 05 3 62 
....... .. ........ ................ ................ . ............. ............. 
200 12,406 25,690 10 73 2 38 
5,131 6R, 729 108,444 16 18 3 04 
7, 500 53, 344 133,399 18 26 5 28 
998 9, 2B4 24,120 12 79 9 20 
......... ......... 14,956 28,974 . ............. ............... 
............ ... . 9, 000 9, 945 . ............. ........... 
................ 12,520 18,882 9 73 2 37 
12, 040 35,744 78, 141 .............. ................ 
3, 049 32,241 48,522 12 02 3 88 
26,487 c594, 410 84R, 152 d15 60 d2 04 
................. 9, 025 16,736 . ........... ............ 
15, 895 36,990 80, 304 .............. ............. 
1, 000 33,026 44,437 25 88 8 93 
320 16,394 22,535 13 14 3 17 
6, 383 37, 583 57, 832 13 93 4 32 
.................. 21, 542 29, 912 ($11 84) 
300 17, 066 23,296 ............ . ...... .... . 
7, 445 53, 192 96,825 ............ 
--------
828 22,400 35,841 12 01 3 60 
4, 926 102, 600 187,409 
---· ·-·· --------
2, 969 126, 858 207,868 14 08 3 66 
42 19,259 48,480 12 78 2 09 
15,737 
15, '" I 39.805 19 86 4 63 2,100 
-- ~~~·- ~~~- . -- ~~·- ~~~. 11 40 3 03 
.............. 20, soo I 41, 744 14 81 3 65 
16,573 141,209 196, 186 15 62 3 95 
16,427 26,350 52,790 12 61 3 68 
7, 354 28,615 43, 047 12 75 2 12 
83, 975 c732, 378 985,340 14 81 . ......... 
3, 785 282,927 347,204 19 75 3 63 
441 22,027 34,381 14 25 6 94 
10, 500 c39, 960 70,845 13 00 3 68 
/Exclusive of Gold Hill, a separate distl'iot. 
g Estimated. 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
120 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 
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TABLE II.--Sumrnary of school 
' ~I 0 00 ~I ~ 
ai 
c.:., 0 
'+-< "0 [jj 0 b.O ~ rn .a ~ 
;;; "0 ... rJJ ~ '0 1=1 cS m 0 Q;) 
.0 rJJ 
..d Cities. ~ .... ci ...... b.O a:> Q 
~ <!5 ~ 0 .a ..d rJJ 0 Q rn 0 b.O ..d ~ CIS ..... ~ c\l ~ $ c\l ~ '0 ~ '""' 0 A '+-< '+-< '+-< '+-< 
A 
..d 0 0 0 0 0 0 A ... ... ... ... 
A ?i5 <!l Q;) Q;) a:> 
'0 
'S .0 .0 .0 3 ~ 0 s s s b.O .0 0 Q;) Q .,. ;:! ~ p E-1 H rn ~ ~ ~ 
--------
7 18 1 2 3 4 I) 6 
151 Hornellsville, N. Y .... 8,195 5-21 2,439 3 1, 296 25 197 
152 Hudson, N.Y .. ....... 8, 670 5-21 2,975 3 
· ··· ·- - · 
21 
---· 
153 Ithaca, N. Y .......... 9,105 5-21 2, 680 6 1, 613 32 193 
154 Kingston, X Y a ...•.• bS, 780 5-21 2,704 5 1, 671 32 200 
155 Lockport, N. Y .. ..... 13, 522 5-21 4,185 7 2,664 44 198 
156 Long Island City,N.Y~ 17,129 4-21 5, 533 7 .... .... 48 206 
157 Newburgh, N.Y ..... . 18, 049 5-21 5, 897 6 2,500 58 204 
158 New York, N. Y ...... 1,206, 577 5-21 385. 000 127 142,790 3,357 204 
159 Ogdensburg, N.Y ..... 10,341 5-21 4, 044 9 2, 500 30 199 
160 Oswego, N. Y ......... 21,117 5-21 8, fi77 15 3,860 67 197 
161 Poughkeepsie, N. Y ... 20,207 5-21 e6, 002 11 2, 930 59 201 
162 Rochester, N. Y ....... 69,363 5-21 37,000 27 13,030 230 196 
163 Rome,N. Y* .......... 12,194 5-21 2,995 7 1,332 28 193 
164 Saratoga Springs, N. Y 10,820 5-21 2, 528 12 1,712 33 206 
165 Schenectady, N. Y .... 13,655 5-21 4,500 9 ........... 42 
---· 
166 Syracuse, N.Y ........ 51,791 !l-21 18, 2a2 18 8,643 179 196 
167 Troy,N. Y ...... ..... . 56,748 5-21 18,464 17 ~ 500 142 201 
168 Utica,N. Y ... ........ 33,913 5-21 11,812 18 4,694 102 196 
169 Wate·rtown, N.Y ..... 10,697 5-21 3, 128 9 ............. 52 . .. 
170 WilJDington, N. C* .... 17,350 6-21 4,921 ........... ............. ........... 144 
171 Akron, Ohio .•........ 16, 512 6-21 4,719 8 2,927 56 195 
172 Canton, Ohio .......... 12,258 6-21 3, 761 7 2,350 49 190 
1i3 Cincinnati, Ohio ...... 255,130 6-21 87,618 53 36,381 671 205 
174 Cleveland, Ohio ....... 160,14fi 6-21 49,256 41 20,416 396 195 
175 i Columbus, Ohio ....... 51,665 6-21 14,662 26 7,288 149 198 
176 Dayton, Ohio .......... 38,677 6-21 11, 660 13 6,149 125 ... 
177 Fremont, Ohio .... . ... 8,451 6-21 2, 358 7 1,100 21 185 
178 Hamilton, bio ............. 12,122 6-21 4, 990 5" 2, 000 32 195 
179 Ironton, Ohio ......... 8,857 6-21 2, 720 5 1,600 20 185 
180 :Man fHd, Ohio h . .... 9,859 6-21 2,848 6 2,148 34 1177 
181 Newark, Ohio* ........ 0,602 6-21 3,715 6 1, 990 40 (80 
182 1 Portsmouth, Ohio ..... 11,321 6-21 3,734 7 1, 970 41 198 
183 andu ky, Ohio ..•. ... 15,838 6-21 6,166 10 2,750 43 1196 
1 Springfi ld, Ohio* ..... 20,729 6-21 5,683 :, 2,733 57 1R7 185 teubenvill , Ohio* ... 12,093 6-21 4, 373 2, 032 40 107 
186 Tiffin, Ohio . ....••.... 7, 879 6-21 2, 944 ~ I 1,456 28 1191 187 Toledo, Ohio* .. . ...... 50,143 6-21 14,898 6, 500 
':: I'" 188 Zan svill , Ohio* ..... 18,113 6-21 5,407 18 ........... 1 9 Portland, Oreg ........ 17,578 4-20 4, 660 4 2, OGO 46 200 
*From Report of the Commis ioner of Education for 1879. 
a These statistics are for the Kingston school district onl.v. 
bEstimated. 
I 
Pupi 
~ 
<lJ 
... 
Q;) 
,o. 
S'""' .,~ 
1=1'0 
<!l 
... 
'0 
..d 
~ 
---
9 
1,433 
1,158 
1, 975 
1, 889 
2,624 
3, 644 
3,348 
270,176 
2, 070 
4,192 
3,129 
13, 869 
1, 759 
1, 797 
2, 288 
9, 276 
9,351 
5,491 
2,154 
866 
3, 055 
2,627 
36,121 
24,262 
7, 902 
6,114 
1, 017 
2, 020 
1, 807 
1, 032 
1,854 
2,150 
2, 649 
2,683 1 
2,458 
1, 315 1 
7, 615 
3,103 , . 
2, 650 1 
Is. 
10 
807 
1, 384 
1, 083 
1, 585 
2,258 
2, 21!) 
132,420 
1,114 
2, 739 
2, 020 
8, 250 
1, 017 
1, 061 
7, 426 
5, 613 
3, 727 
2, 487 
1,92::i 
27, 279 
16, 867 
5, 953 
4, 527 
680 
1,405 
1, 350 
1, 338 
1, 603 
1,873 
2, 066 
1,854 
028 
4,739 
1, 956 
CITY SCHOOLS. LXXV 
statistics of cities, g·c.- Coutinued. 
Pupils. 
..., 
~ . 
<Pm 
s'O ]~ 
~m 
~<!) 
'd-+> 
<l)o<! 
...,~ 
OIJ ..... 
S"" -~Po 
~-S 
11 
350 
700 
75 
197 
500 
205 
244 
45,000 
570 
1,249 
712 
3, 500 
400 
159 
450 
1, 691 
1, 200 
1,100 
100 
936 
540 
450 
16,435 
11,056 
1, 927 
1, 701 
400 
1, 000 
300 
220 
280 
200 
900 
800 
400 
.......... 
. 2, 000 
600 
500 
~ .e;. "d 
~ "" ; . ~
~ Po. <P"" 
Oil om me<! 
..., 
""Q) ~~ 
.... t> P,rn 0 ~"d 
o-~ ..,.p. o.,. C,) OE; m<V 
<!)<!) ~Po P..q <t>P. 
c;l-+> ~'0 om p.::::l ~.s ~0 ......... ~ ::lS 
.;Jt> ..... C,) ~I c:m ~ c:,... ~~ 0~ QQ) oo ·~ "dg. "d""" ~-~ C,)-+" 
<P "" ~"d me<! C,) ~Po -+><P "'E Q) cem ¢:= ... 
.§ SP ~~ 3 ~ ~ <iS 0 E-1 E-1 
---
12 13 14 lii 
---
$6,000,000 $35,695 5. 2 $14,568 
.................... 25,000 . ........ 21,158 
6, 000, 000 56, 500 5. 7 24,977 
5, 475,440 148,500 3. 28 25,823 
8, 250,000 105,000 3. 2 37,822 
c4, 681,847 65, 000 7.5 41,492 
17, 000, 000 185,000 3. 6 44,139 
1, 906, 276, 212 11,700,000 .. ....... 3, 847,063 
..................... 45,000 
------
15,117 
c8, 701,599 168,380 3 41,083 
ell, 518, 865 122,600 2 50,049 
85,000, 000 501, 039 3. 58 177,458 
4, 398,205 71,500 3. 2 22,690 
19,594,667 71,000 3. 6 32,477 
........................ 72,000 ........ 23, 09~ 
27,915,938 779, 900 3 129,842 
46,492,376 243,800 106,399 
22,321, 500 688,477 3 125,086 
........................ . 95,000 ........... 39,373 
4, 844,218 9, 600 ........... 18,270 
9, 973,792 105, 000 6 75,795 
c5, 185,426 152,200 5 48,424 
c170, 000, 000 2, 000, 000 3. 2 685,256 
220, 941, 582 g1,663, 035 4. 7 390,452 
44, 000, 000 707, 584 5.5 205,304 
g30, 000, 000 346,700 ............ 189,262 
3, 000, 000 60,000 7 15,950 
7, 250,000 125, 000 5 52,057 
3, 535,420 39,200 2. 88 20,748 
16, 830, 000 140,500 5 34, 007 
......................... . 95,300 5 45, 902 
5, 000, 000 180, 000 5 49,108 
10, 062, 562 204, 000 7 56,978 
15, 000, 000 119, 819 5. 5 66,063 
c5, 344,420 125, 900 . 4. 5 46,703 
------ ---·---· 
30, 000 5. 5 28,674 
ciS, 687, 955 551, 000 6 189,642 
. ......... .. .... . 175, 000 3. 5 . ............. 
13, 500, 000 159, 05b 4. 5 68,490 
c Assessed ;aluation. 
dlncludes som e incidental expenses. 
eEnumeration of 1877. 
Average expen-
ses per capita 
Expenditures. of daily aver-age attend-
.b 
· ~ 
0 
"" Po s . :;::~ 
~<l) 
~s 
s 
~ 
~ 
---
L6 
---
$9,062 
6, 237 
5, 279 
196 
2, 074 
575 
7,898 
214,906 
3, 000 
5, 540 
3,175 
16,915 , 
2, 576 
2, 501 
1, 360 
24,580 
.................... 
17,106 
4, 766 
2,101 
9, 641 
9, 997 
81,780 
47, 124 
65,901 
................ 
100 
.................. 
2,151 
.................. 
. .............. . 
342 
................ 
2, 620 
............ . ...... 
2,100 
251 
.................. 
10, 978 
ancein public 
schools. 
ct.i 
<1i ~ m <l) m ~ Q) 
"' ~ -~ :S 'd. ~ ~>1 Po 
'C'l "d c:o ~ ~ ~·fiJ <l) m 
<l) 
"m Po o·"' c;l :;;;e; ..., 
"" ~ QQ) ~ <l) pp. Q) ~ ..... C,) 
.g !1 ] o;! 
Q) 0 m 
E-1 E-1 ~ ~ 
------------
17 18 19 20 
---------
---
$9,475 $21,873 $13 47 $2 39 
8, 705 15,647 .......... .......... 
13,910 24,889 11 35 2 89 
15, 149 _22, 472 15 11 1 35 
22,267 32,419 14 68 4 47 
d30, 120 41,223 14 57 4 86 
28,567 44,135 13 55 2 27 
2, 651,161 3, 415,882 20 26 3 9o 
10, 800 21,263 ..... ........ . ............ 
25,018 38,931 9 42 2 40 
24,965 37,835 12 95 4 20 
119,162 169,976 14 66 3 89 
11,559 21,674 12 15 2 55 
12,561 21,004 12 70 3 18 
18,774 23,092 . ...... ... ... .. ............. 
j85, 553 129,842 12 35 2 1'6 
80,396 106,399 14 69 4 25 
48,767 84,589 13 97 4 40 
17, 991 29,373 . ............ ............ . 
8, 999 11,486 .............. ................ 
27,508 75,528 11 86 3 97 
19,590 39,056 10 95 3 10 
461,944 707,893 20 17 2 12 
256, 226 386,638 15 83 3 51 
95,656 209,670 16 !J4 4 69 
j89, 906 151,818 19 57 .............. 
9, 392 13, 889 16 00 4 26 
17,642 34,513 12 87 4 03 
13,666 21,162 10 65 2 44 
13,897 26,346 11 50 4 08' 
17, 000 22,830 . ..... .... ... . ........... . 
18,590 31,397 12 40 2 60 
19,662 47,627 11 56 3 53 
29,291 48,364 15 14 3 57 
18,149 29,082 10 73 2 92 
11,092 18,365 13 24 4 28 
57, 298 139,131 12 53 2 78 
35,311 49,467 17 24 5 53 
36,042 68,412 19 34 5 60 
j Includes cost of supervision. 
gin 1878. 
h From a return for 1879. 
151 
152 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 
162 
163 
164 
165 
166 
167 
168 
169 
170 
171 
17Z 
173 
174 
175 
176 
177 
178 
179 
180 
181 
182 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187 
188 
189 
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TABLE II.- Summm·y of school 
- I 
Pupils. 
Cities. 
1-- -------1----·1-------------------
1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 
1- --------1----·1-- - -- - -------------
190 Allegheny, Pa. ....... . 
191 .Allt>ntown, Pa .•...... 
192 Altoona, Pa ........ .. 
193 C:1rbondale, Pa ...... . 
194 Chester, Pa ........ .. 
195 Danville, Pa . _ ...... .. 
196 Easton, Pa* . .. ...... _. 
197 Erie,Pa . ............ . 
198 Ha,rrisburg, Pa .... .. . 
199 Lebanon, Pa ........ .. 
200 Meadville, Pa ........ . 
201 New Castle,Pa* .... .. 
78,681 6-21 
18, 063 6-21 4, 500 
1~: ~~: :=~~ , ---~~: ~~~ -
H, 996 6-21 ........ .. 
8, 346 6-21 
11,924 6-21 
27, 730 6-21 8, 319 
30,762 6-21 
8, 778 6-21 2, 000 
8, R60 6-21 
8,418 6-21 
21 10, 500 202 193 
8 3, 200 53 168 
15 2, 67G 
7 1, 350 
2, 050 
7 1, 794 
!J 
18 3, 700 
'22 5,304 
8 
4 1, 908 
47 188 
22 196 
51 197 
28 160 
51 
100 196 
107 204 
30 187 
35 173 
27 
202 Nonistown, Pa ...... . 13, 063 &-21 3, 850 2,260 44 202 
203 Philaclelphia, Pa ..... . 846, 98 ~ 6-21 *472 -- ...... 2, 295 207 
204 Pittsburgh, Pa•....... 156, 381 6-21 . . . . . . . . . . 55 
30 .s, 000 
205 neadinrr, Pa* . . . .. .. . . 43, 280 6-21 I 8, 100 24 7, 150 
206 Scranton, Pa... ..... .. 43,850 6-21 19,800 
207 Shamokin, Pa......... 8, 184 6-21 3, 300 
208 Shenandoah, Pa....... 10, 148 6-21 c3, 500 
209 I Titusville, Pa......... 9, 046 6-21 4 1, 666 
2l0 Williamsport, Pa . . . . . 18,934 6-21 c4, 700 25 3, 490 
211 1 York,P11o .... ......... 13,940 6-21 2,635 9 2,425 
212 Lincoln. R. !.......... 13, 765 5-15 2, 963 12 
213 Newport, R.I......... 15, 693 5-16 3, 419 11 2, 241 
214 Pawtucket, R.I....... 19, 030 5-15 3, 292 18 2, 710 
215 Proviu nee, R. I . . . . . . 104, 852 5-16 19, 108 49 
216 Warwi·k,R.I. ....... 12,163 5-15 2,463 18 
217 Woonsocket,R.I..... 16,053 5-15 4,11.0 20 ::::::::1 
21 Charleston, . C.... .. . 49, 999 6-16 12, 727 5 . ....... 
219 Chattanooga, Tenn.... 12,892 6-21 3, 061 7 
526 
142 195 
169 220 
24 186 
31 190 
:~ ~:~ I 
47 176 
41 
.:: to: I 
:~ ~~~. I 
91 1190 
30 158 
11, 610 
3, 429 
2, 712 
1, 869 
2, 475 
1, 638 
2, 348 
4, 244 
5, 473 
1, 375 
1, 800 
1, 305 
2, 296 
105, 541 
26, 937 
7, 531 
10, 174 
1, 653 
2, 413 
1, 835 
3, 376 
2, 435 
2, 200 
2, 580 
3, 699 
13,993 
1, 837 
220 Knoxville, Tenn"' ..... 
1 
9, 693 6-21 2, 100 4 4, 560 26 192 
1 221 M mpbis, Tenn....... 33,593 6-21 *9, 011 10 3, 780 63 149 
222 .~:Tashvill , Tcnn ...... 43,350 6-21 12,460 12 4, 760 96 184 1 G, 098 
8, 287 
2,432 
~:~~~I 
1,693 
1, 2331 
1, 710 
2, 911 
3,817 
1, 050 
1, 483 
1,138 
1, 503 
!)4,145 
17, 387 
6, 357 
6,861 
950 
1, 492 
1,180 
2, 216 
1, 702 
1, 204 
1,808 
1, 902 
9, 630 
1, 096 
1,437 
I 
I 
I 
223 Hou ton, T(':x......... 16, 513 8-14 2 746 1 *14
1 
*1 147 23 157* *1, 756 *1, 172 
2::4 an An onio, Tex ..... ' 20,561 I e-14 3. 022 5 1' 100 22 200 1, 584 . 934 
225 Burl.in~on, Vt........ 11,364 5-20 . ... .' .............. • ... ·I 32 .. .. 1, 566 1-- ...... -- , 
2:: Rutlantl, Vt........... i2, 149 5-20 . ..... ----1------ · ...... .. 64 . .. . j 2, 395 ........ .. 
227 1 xan~lria, Va . ...... 1 13,659 1 5-21 4, 5 2 4 1, 000 I 17 197 1, 04!! 04 
2:' Danvill , Va.......... 7, 526 5-21 2, 126 2 5f)O 15 160 1, 039 I 724 
229 L yn chbur , Va.. ... . . 15,959 5-21 4, 007 6 1, 075 31 194 I 1, 815 1, 070 I 
I'rom Report of the Commie ion r of Education a s sscrl valuation. 
for 1 79. lJ Inclutl s cost of sup rvi~ion. 
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statistics of cities, g-o.- Continued. 
Q) ~ 'd Average expen-1 ~ Q) ~ . ses per capita 
E ~ai Q) ... Pupils. rn~ Expenditures. of daily aver-... Q;) rn~ age attend-~~ P.rn c:lo 0 _.-o ancein public '+-<p. o.., 
Q o.., rna:> schools. 
a:> a;, ~g. 'l)P, 
--- ~~ g;~ I ..., ~'0 <b a5 ~ .,; .. . 
".S ~·s p. rti Q) ~ a:>rn p.O 
I 
rn 
so ..c:l 0 Q) ... § ..c:lt>. ~~ p.l ... j :§ 'd ..... o rn+> $ p. .. r:i p. O..c:l <ll"' 0 .. s . ... Q oa:> Q) ... "0 c;;:o I>< 
_.rn Pt "'.S 00 ·~ ~~ ~ .. !=l'iil Q) CD a;, ]~ "='-o .g~ Q) 0' .... ..... "g~ Q §·s -rn · ~ ..... p. s .25~ rn;;J Q) ~ ...,.., +>p. c:l c:I;;J .s~ ... § Q) QQ) .. c:~ .... ..c:l EP- Q) S"" s .§ l § Q ] .-,j .... p. ~ ~ c:l ..., ·a ..., rn ~-S ~ 0 Q;) Q;) 0 ~ ~ E-1 E-1 P; E-1 E-1 
------------
11 12 13 14 1~ i6 17 18 19 20 
------------------
*3, 500 a$46, 000, ooo $927,855 4. 251 $260, 837 $58,602 $106,375 $252,527 $1!& 85 $1 58 19{1 
500 9, 500, 000 415, 000 ......... 62,637 
--------- · 
b17, 828 53,549 7 33 .............. 191 
900 5, 598, 00\l 101,620 15 28,464 9,424 15, 573 32,480 7 62 2 01 192' 
200 2, 500, 000 25, 000 9 8, 293 146 6, 037 7, 596 5 83 1 02 193 
350 *a6, 543, 292 100,000 6 '49, 948 ..... .......... ... *20, 000 *50, 200 ............. ........... 194 
75 I 2, 090, 883 75, 000 10 8, 968 
----------
6, 826 9, 444 . ............ 
------ -· 
195· 
.............. a9, 201,624
1 
255,200 .. .......... 42, 095 
---------- ----------
39,564 
-------
. .......... . 196 
1, 500 25, 000, 000 293, 200 4 66,799 11, 509 35,353 68, ·!25 12 80 3 83 197 
425 15,770,262 395,721 13 83,065 745 44,694 80, 014 12 05 2 81 198 
250 2, 000, 000 85,000 10 21,820 90 9, 401 19,057 9 43 2 10 199 
200 3, 425, 575 136,000 11 26,816 1, 651 15, 151 24,440 11 90 1 8! 200 
33 4, 910, 568 .................. ............ 11,118 . ................ ....... ... . .... . 11,518 ....... ..... . ....... ...... 201 
·------· 
a6, 433,882 166,600 7 51,184 19,296 19, 616 48,733 13 05 4 uo 202 
·------· 
a536, 667, 834 6, 033,303 
----·· 
1, 523,943 60,146 1, 008,641 1, 420,688 10 16 1$ 54 203 
12,000 all 0, 404, 698 1, 900, 000 
------
556,207 35,925 279,235 487,788 ($17 10) 204 
800 a18, 000, 000 273,510 3 123,059 23,065 43, 806 95,579 8 35 3 70 205 
1, 500 30,000, 000 300, 000 6 101, 075 4, 610 58,111 83, 624 9 60 3 07 206 
300 5, 000, 000 40, 000 
·-----
13,229 3, 220 7, 236 13, 204 8 46 ............ 207 
... ........... 3, 400, 000 61,500 10 32,278 9, 623 8, 009 32, 268 J 6 37 2 30 208 
............. 
·-------------
64,275 ........... 3, 980 
-----;;; I ;;:;;; ---------· ...... . ...... ---- ---- 209 765 12, 000, 000 141,150 5. 5 37, 595 31, 758 10 50 3 87 210• 
200 *8, 561,833 125,000 3. 5 34,485 .......... 16,436 34,485 9 33 
-------· 
211 
277 aS, 586,023 69,000 1. 4 27, 158 8, 000 15, 110 24,912 ... ... . ..... --- -- --- 212 
555 29,473, 550 208, 008 1. 2 44,791 2, 023 32,032 44,751 18 25 2 59 213' 
150 a17, 839, 212 176, 000 ........... 51, 000 .................. 24,066 35,598 ............. . ......... ... 214 
3, 738 a168, 547, 726 *1, 450, 000 ........... ~40, 193 15, 880 181,069 240,193 ......... ..... . ...... ..... 215 
............ all, 002, 963 2!!, 100 .......... 13,232 875 11,063 12, 909 ....... 
-- · 
.. .. . ...... 216 
649 aS, 827, 56G 124, 650 .......... 18,272 5, 508 17,319 27, 829 .... .. . ...... ........ 1 217 
......... ... a26, 422, 000 125,000 3 65, 142 . .................. d50, 902 62,840 
--------
. _ ... _- ·I 21s 
350 4, 942, 4!38 37, 000 7 19,828 7, 898 12,086 25,621 !) 61 1 87 219 
90 .................. ...... ... 28,200 .......... .. 13, 660 .. ................ . bl2, 256 13,241 I (13 18) 220· 
.. .......... a12, 624, 440 139,050 1 35,388 .. ......... . .... . ................... 49,000 13 16 .. .... ... .. ... 22L 
400 13,700, 000 193, 600 5 89, 342 169 53,729 89,343 13 38 1 88 222 
*300 *6, 000, 000 31, 100 ............ *17, 591 ............. ..... . ................ . 15,346 
-------- ------- -
223 
I, 000 12,000, 000 45, 000 . .......... 22,55,0 4, 875 10,050 17,639 12 37 1 27 224 
1, 000 ......................... .................. ........... e19, 170 86 e14, 752 e19, 259 
........ 1 ........ 225 
400 .. ..... .... ............. . .................. ......... . . .................. .................. 13,152 32,643 .. ............. . ............. 226 
1, 094 
'· soo. 000 I 26, 000 1. 9 12,616 22ii 8, 352 11,131 10 82 2 55 227 
336 2, 718,620 20, 100 ............ 5, 99!) 0 5, 070 5, 999 7 141 114 228 
590 a7, 750,780 34, 000 1. 4 19,252 474 13, Slll" 19, 52G 1a ss I 2 97 229· 
c Estimated. e These statistics are for the year 1879. 
dlncludes salaries of sepretaries ancl other officers. 
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230 
231 
232 
233 
234 
:!35 
236 
237 
238 
239 
240 
241 
242 
243 
"244 
TABLE II.-Sumrnary of school 
·--------l-·---1--- ----- ------ -------
Norfolk, Va .......... . 
Petersburg, Va* ..... . 
Portsmouth, Va ...... . 
Richmond, Va ...... . 
Appleton, Wis . ..... .. 
Fond. duLac, Wis ..... 
Janesville, Wis ....... 
21,966 5-21 
21, 656 5-21 
11,390 5-21 
63, 550 5-21 
8, 005 4-20 
13, 091 4-20 
9, 018 4-20 
6, 695 1, 320 26 101 
7, 417 1, 808 28 172 
2~: ~~~ ---~;- --~.-~~~- 1~: ~~~~ -
2, 897 8 1, 800 28 ·178 
5, 482 
3, 386 
17 
10 
2, 800 
1, 801 
46 1200 
36 .178 
LaCrosse,Wis ....... ~4,505 4-20 4, 070 10 2,100 42199 
Madison, Wis.. ...... . 10, 325 4-20 3, 517 9 1, 750 34 
1
180 
Milwaukee, Wis ...... 115,578 4-20 37,742 25 12,978 239
1
200 
Oshkosh, Wis......... 15, 749 5-20 5, 874 10 3, 500 53 
1
200 
Racine, Wis .. -_- . . . . . . 16, 031 4-20 5, 858 8 2, 500 46 
1
200 
1, 613 
1, 985 
1, 010 
5, 821 
1, 638 
2, 321 
1, 727 
2, 559 
1, 039 
17, U85 
2, 217 
2, 302 
1,138 Watertown,W1s...... 7,883 4-20 3,483 5 1,200 22
1
198 
Washington, D. C d __ . 5 1J9, 88o 6-17 27, 142 57 13, 260 2o9 l193 15, 728 
1,117 
1, 494 
611 
4, 778 
1, 490 
1, 515 
1, 318 
2,482 
1, 745 
11, 149 
2, 017 
1, 620 
740 
12,508 Georgetown, D. C d . . . ~ _ -~ _ 
Total ... ......... 10,700, 800I~ 2, 661,498 4, 042 1,029,616!29, 26!~ -~ 11 710,461 11, 10.J, 763 
" From Report of the Commissioner of Educa.tion for 1879. 
a In 1878. 
b .d sses ed '\"'aluation . 
c Includes cost of supervision. 
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statistics of cities, ~c.-Continued. 
Pupils. 
rd 
~ . 
Q) ... 
"'~ ~~ 
~rd 
o-.. 
rna;> 
~A 
Expenditures. 
Average expen-
1.., ses per capita 
P" of daily aver· 
age attend-
ancein public 
schools. 
g_~ d> ai ~ ~-§ ~ ~ ~ •• !: I ~ -~ ~ rg . 
0 ~ $ -~ "~ ~ ;a Clj -~ ] .s .§' -::; ~ ii1 § ~ "' D~ - ~: 0~ ~ ~E e ~ s ·~ ~ :g ~ § ~~ 3 ~ ~ ~ ~A ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ Eo; ;1 ;1 
-1-1-l--1-~--l--1-3--l--1--i_ l __ l _ii_  ~ --.-8-~ 7 
550 
1, 000 
819 
:3,500 
316 
$9, 674,451 
a2, 948,478 
39,766,706 
$59, 000 
59,500 
a10, 500 
259, 603 
60, 800 
:~ ~~~: I' $~!: :~~ ... -. :~~~. $~~: ::: $~~: ~~: -... - --- - ---- -- -
9, 690 451 7, 520 9, 640 -------- --------
17.25 108,441 8, 947 45, 671 83, 802 $10 95 $2 21 
---- -- 22, 886 1, 115 11, 927 16, 492 -- ---- -- -- ---- --
230 
231 
232 
233 
234 
500 b3, 412, 120 125, 110 6 23, 363 771 16, 825 22, 499 11 36 2 77 235 
.250 3, 000,000 96, 500 5 21, 059 125 12, 543 18, 651 10 13 4 05 236 
500 6, 000, 000 83, 400 8. 9 31, 675 3, 600 c~3, 000 26, 600 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 237 
.... .. . .. 6, 000, 000 103, 500 4 21, 613 655 cl5, 658 23, 305 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 238 
7, 392 b55, 857, 854 696, 588 3. 3 301, 638 .. .. . . .. .. c170, 331 234, 706 15 70 2 40 239 
1, 000 b4, 686, 310 130, 600 --.... 43, 052 10, 376 20, 2;)5 35, 785 - -............ -- 240 
1, 034 7, 911, 330 80, R20 3 35, 805 7, 338 20, 425 32, 574 13 12 2 46 241 
770 2, ooo. ooo 37, ;:;oo s. s 16, 311 625 9, 053 11, 785 12 22 2 84 242 
5, 481 81, 377, 253 860, 150 ...... 
1 
e428, 936 45, 502 164, 647 e391, 294 · 13 94 5 63ill ~! 
406. 6s5j~237.390 88,914~ru-l ~;27.489:So4 ;2,i21,'639 !i6.340,131 :25,074,360 ;== == 
d These statistics are for white schools only ; for those in which colored schools are included, see 
'l'able I, pp. 406-413. 
e Includes proportion pn,id to colored schools. 
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TABLE II.-Average expenses per capita of daily average attendance in city public schools. 
"' 
~ § Q;) 
l=ll'i ~ .~ .s ""'. 
""'rn !=lrn 
Cities. Q• .... 
Q)Q;) Cities. ~~ ~0 
""'Q;) 
rnA 
.;:1 A 
.s ~ 
... ... 
0 0 p, p, 
Virginia City, Nev .............. '$25 RB $8 93 Terre Haute, Ind ................ 
Boston, Mass ............ .. ..... . 
Stockton, Cal ............. . . .. .. . 
Sacramento, Cal ............... . . 
Newton, Mass ................. .. 
Oakla.nd, Cal .................... . 
San Francisco, Cal ... ... ... . . ... . 
Salem, Mass ................... .. 
Norwich, Conn .................. . 
NewYork,N.Y -------------- .. 
Los Angeles, CaL .............. .. 
Cincinnati, Ohio ................ . 
Cambridge, Mass ............ .. .. 
Orange, N. J' ........ ... ......... . 
Buffalo, N. Y ....... __ ...... _ .. __ . 
Dayton, Ohio .................. .. 
Portland, Oreg ................ . .. 
Chicopee, Mass ................ .. 
St. Paul, Minn ................. .. 
~:~~;~~· ~~~: :::::::: ·_: : :: ::~: : I 
New Haven, Conn.---------- ... _1
1 
Zanesville, Ohio ................ .. 
Columbus, Ohio ......... ...... .. 
Denver, Colo ................. .. .. 
Fort Wayne, Ind ...... .......... . 
Da'l"enport, Iowa ............... .. 
Des Moines, west side, Iowa ... . 
Baltimore, Md ... ...... .... ..... . 
:Yinneapolis, Minn ....... ... ... . 
Fremont, Ohio ................. .. 
Burlington, Iowa .......... ... .. 
Havel'hill, Ma s ................ .. 
Cleveland, Ohio ................. . 
Fitchburg, Ma. s . ............... . 
pringiield, :Yas ............ ... 
1 
Milwa~ke , '\Vis .......... ------- ~ 
ounc1l Blum, Iowa ........... .. 
Albany, ...... Y .................. .. 
om!~I"Till , Ma s ................ . 
t. Loui , ~o ................... . 
:Yal!l n,:Mass .................. .. 
Kin;! ton,N.Y ................. . 
"\Vor· t r, as---·-------------
Tr ·nton, ••. J' ....... ....... -- ... . 
Brooklyn, .... Y ................ .. 
24 61 
23 12 
23 00 
22 95 
22 93 
22 70 
20 58 
20 37 
20 26 
20 24 
20 17 
19 88 
9 12 
5 85 
11 00 
5 84 
4 68 
4 53 
5 93 
6 14 
3 90 
3 62 
2 12 
3 56 
Indianapolis, Ind ............... 
Troy, N.Y ....................... 
\ Lockport, :N. Y ................••. 
Rochester, N. Y ........ . . ........ 
I Long Island City, N.Y ........... 
Meriden, Conn ................... 
' Coho:~s, N.Y ..................... 
Dubuque, Iowa .................. 
Taunton, M~ss .................. . 
Newa1:k, N. J' .................... 
I Otturv.wit, Iowa ...... ............ 
Utica, N. Y ...... _ ............... 
19 86 4 63 Georgetown, D. C ........ .... .. ~ 
19 75 3 63 Wa8hington, D.C .............. ' 
19 57 Manchester, N. H ... ... ........ : 
19 34 5 GO I Lynchburg, Va ................ .. 
19 00 . . . . . . . . Chicago, Ill . ... ..... ..... ....... . 
~~~: I ! ~~ ~;:!~~~:e:~~:::::::::::::~:::: 
17 72 6 5! Newburgh, N.Y ............... .. 
17 44 ........ 
1 
Hornellsville, N. Y __ . ___ ....... .. 
17 24 5 53 I Nashville, Tenn ............ .. .. .. 
16 9! 
16 89 
l6 81 
16 68 
16 65 
16 21 
16 18 
16 00 
16 00 
4 69 ' Grand Rapids, Mich .......... .. . 
5 56 1. Woburn, Mass ..... ---- ...... ----
3 63 11 Tiffin, Ohio ..................... . 
2 82 1' Memphis, Tenn ............. .. . 
6 53 Dover, N. IT .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 
413 I Raci~e,Wis ................... .. 
3 04 Nornstown, Pa ................ .. 
4 26 1 Elmira, N. Y ......... __ .. __ .... .. 
4 25 11 Pittsfield, Mass ................ .. 
15 98 !) 10 I' Poughkeepsie, N.Y ............ . 
15 3 3 51 \ Detr~it, Mich ................... .. 
15 74 I 4 32 llamilton, Oh10 .· ......... ______ .. 
15 71 4 38 Allegheny, Pa ................. .. 
15 70 2 40 Erie,Pa ...... ................. .. 
15 69 4 66 ~Tow Orleans, La ............... .. 
1:> 62 3 05 Still water, Minn ............... .. 
1f, 61 4 27 .c,. ow Brun wick, N. J' .......... .. 
a!:> 60 a2 04 Binghamton, N. Y ............. .. 
15 30 5 34 
15 24 1' 3 11 
15 14 3 57 1 
15 11 1 35 
1407 1 360 
14 81 3 65 
14 1 ........ 
, arato~a. prings, N. Y ........... 
1 
Bridgf'port, Conn ............... . 
uburn, •. Y .............. . .... . 
Day ity, Mo~.ch .................. 1 
Loganapor~, Ind ...... .......... ·1 
Tol!·!lo, Oln ............... ... .. 
K •okuk, Iowa. .................. . 
aBa ·don 3\'!•rage number h ·longing. 
"d ~ ~ Q;) 
l=ll'i ce ~-~ ~~ 0•'"' <llrn c"' ~§ ...... ""'Q;) 
rnA 
.sA 
.s ~ 
... ... 
0 0 p, p, 
$14 75 $2 69 
14 74 4 6;) 
14 69 4 25 
14 68 4 47 
14 66 3 89 
14 57 4 86 
14 48 1 2 18 
14 25 6 94 
14 22 4 37 
14 21 3 98 
14 (18 3 6() 
14 02 3 29 
13 97 4 40 
13 94 5 63 
13 93 4 3Z 
13 88 2 97 
13 75 :l 21 
13 72 4 38 
13 71 4 19 
1a 55 I 2 '27 
13 47 2 3!) 
13 38 1 88 
13 36 3 03 
13 29 3 57 
13 24 4 28 
13 16 
13 14 3 17 
13 12 ~ 46 
13 05 4 90 
13 00 3 68 
12 95 4 45 
12 95 4 20 
12 92 1 3 65 
12 87 4 03 
12 85 1 f.i8 
12 80 ' 3 83 
12 80 3 03 
12 79 I 9 20 
12 78 2 09 
12 75 2 12 
12 70 3 18 
12 G I 4 57 
12 Gl 3 G 
12 6o I G 91 
12 55 3 24 
12 53 2 7 
12 5o I 
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TABLE H.-Average expenses per capita of daily average attendance, ~c.-C'Jntinued. 
"d M <0 M l=l C!) § C!) ol 
l=:lci ~ ~>=i '2 ~·~ §~ ~-~ ..., . l=l"' Cities. <)· .... Cities. <::>· .... ~~ t:~l>- ~~ p ... ~~ ... ~ :~ ~ _..,<!) ...,<!) 17.lp. .s P< oop. 
.s;.;; .s lil 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
0 0 0 0 
f::r.l f::r.l f::r.l f::r.l 
Elgin, Ill ......................... $12 41 $2 99 Steubenville, Ohio ............... $10 73 $2 92 
Portsmouth, Ohio ................ 12 40 2 60 Saginaw, Mich ................... 10 73 2 38 
San Antonio, Tex ................ 12 37 1 27 Ironton, Ohio .................... 10 65 2 44 
Syracuse, N.Y .• _ ................. 12 35 2 56 Williamsport, Pa ......... . ...... 10 50 3 87 
Watertown, Wis ................. 12 22 2 84 Belleville, TIL ................... . 10 47 3 57 
Louisville, Ky ................... 12 19 2 45 Newport, Ky .................... 10 40 1 87 
Rome,N. Y . ..................... 12 15 2 55 Philadelphia, Pa ................. 10 16 3 54 
Muskegon, Mich ................. 12 05 3 62 Janesville, Wis .................. 10 13 4 05 
Harrisburg, Pa ................ .. 12 05 2 81 Rockford, Ill .... ................. 10 00 2 00 
Lewiston, Me .................... 12 05 3 38 South Bend, Ind ................. 9 90 5 49 
St. Joseph, Mo ................... 12 02 3 88 Hannibal, Mo .................... 973 2 37 
Elizabeth, N.J .•.......•. . ---- ... 12 01 3 60 Paducah, Ky ..................... 9 67 2 79 
East Saginaw, Mich .............. 12 00 4 87 Chattanooga, Tenn ............... 9 61 1 87 
Ottawa, TIL ...................... 12 00 2 25 Scranton, Pa ..................... 9 60 3 07 
Augusta, Me ..................... 12 00 Auburn,Mo .................... .. 9 60 2 95 
Ann Arbor, Mich ................ 11 90 2 91 Mn,rlborougl1, Mass ............•. 9 47 3 27 
Meadville, Pa .................... 11 90 1 84 Lebanon, Pa ............ ......... 9 43 2 10 
Akron, Ohio ..................... 11 86 3 97 Oswego,N. Y .................... 9 42 2 40 
Decatur, lll ...................... 11 80 York,Pa ......................... 9 33 
Sandusky, Ohio ...•.. --·-- -...... 11 56 3 53 Bangor, Me ...................... 9 17 
Mansfield, Ohio .................. 11 50 4 08 Leavenworth, Kans .•............ 873 1 67 
Paterson, N.J ..•................ 11 40 3 03 Columbus, Ga ................... - l:! 50 1 61 
Gales burg, Ill .................... 11 40 2 43 Shamokin, Pa .................... 8 46 
FondduLac, Wis .•...•.......... 11 36 2 77 Reading, Pa ..... ~ .............. 8 35 3 70 
Rock Island, Ill . ................. l1 35 4 53 I Rockl:tnd, Me ... ~ ................ 8 22 1 89 Itbaca,N. Y .................. ... 11 35 2 8() Key West, Fla ................... 8 00 
Northampton, Mass .............. 11 35 2 82 Altoona, Pn, ...................... 7 62 2 01 
Danville, Ill ..................... 11 33 1 76 Allentown, Pa ... ........ ....... - 7 33 
Quincy, Ill ....................... 11 29 2 80 Danville, Va ..................... 7 14 1 14 
Wilmington, DeL ....•.••••• . _ ... 11 26 3 39 Frederick, Md ................... 6 87 1 87 
Topeka, Kans .................... 11 24 Shenandoah, Pa .....•••••...••••. 6 37 2 30 
Little Rook, Ark .......... .. ..... 11 00 3 21 Carbondn,le, Pa ...... ...................... 5 83 1 02 
Canton, Ohio . .................... 10 95 3 10 Pittsburgh, Pa. ................... ($17 10) 
Richmond, Va ................... 10 95 2 21 Knoxville, Tenn ................. (13 18) 
Gloucester, Mass .••............. 10 82 3 63 Nashun,,N.H .................... (11 84) 
Alexandria, Va ................. ! 10 82 2 55 
About one-sixth of the whole school population, one-tenth of all the tea.chers, and 
more than one-fourth of all the a.nriual school expenditure reported for the entire 
country are included in the cities represented in Table II. The student of civil 
administration finds the municipal systems of the United States more defective, more 
assailed, aud doubtless requiring greater efforts to reform them than any other pa.rt 
of our civil machinery. Fortunately, a.nd to the credit of school officers, our city 
school affairs are in the main well systematized, the department of education forming 
an important feature in municipal administration. The department includes prima-
l'ily a board of education, which is variously constituted in different cities. In some 
cases the members of the board are elected directly by the people or by ward school 
directors, who are themselves elected by the people. In a few cities the boards are 
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appointed by the mayor, aml in the District of Columbia, by the Commissioners. The 
pow0rs of the school boards are in some instances restricted to the care and manage-
ment of the public schools, while in others they extend to the charge of school funds. 
In a considerable number of cities where the principles of the so-called Akron school 
law have been adopted, the board or committee determine the amount of school tax 
to be levied within the limit of the rate fixed by law. 
WOMEN ON SCHOOL BOARDS. 
The election of women as members of city school boards is a noteworthy feature of 
the history of the decade. In 1873, four women having been elected by the citizens 
of Boston to serve upon the school committee, the question of their eligibility was 
raised, and continued to excit·e discussion for more than a year. The supreme court 
finally deciding that they were not eligible under existing statutes, tho legislature 
passed an act removing the disability. As a result, wort1ennot only have a place upon 
the Boston committee, but also upon numerous other local school committees in the 
State. The division of the boards into subcommittees, with specific duties, gives 
opportunity for directing the intluence of women to those particulars of government 
ancl instruction for which they are best adapted; so that their presence is the intro-
duction of a new force; in other words, it is in the line of progress. 
SERVICE AND QUALIFICATIONS OF SCHOOL BOARDS. 
The members of the school boards serve without salaries, but expenses incurred in 
the discharge of their tr:usts are met by appropriations from the public school funds. 
The qualifications for membership in the boards of education or school committees 
have not been considered with suffici~nt care throughout the country. Here and 
there the standard of qualification is high, and the result is the selection of members 
eminently fit for their important responsibilities; but information collected at this 
centre makes evident the fact that too many persons seek positions in these boards 
who have neither proper qualifications for the office nor a just appreciation of its 
responsibilities; they are animated by the desire of securing some selfish end r egard-
less of the good of tho scho,nl children or the public welfare. It is essential that tho 
friends of t.he schools and of good order in every city should umlcrstand the impor-
tance of tho trust committed to boards of education. To their lack of capacity, 
information, or good purpose may be traced the erection of unsuitable buildings, .tho 
introduction of faulty or imperfect systems of ventilation and heating, the selection of 
inferior superintendents, tho employment of poor teachers, or the interference with 
teachers and superintendents who may be most fit antl worthy. If school expendi-
tures are extravagant or mh;d.irccted, the evil, as a rule, may be traced to some 
unworthiness in the school board or committee. No man is too able, too eminent, 
or too good to assume these responsibilities. 
SUPERINTENDENTS. 
The executive offic r of education in nearly all the cities represented. in Table II 
is the snperinteuclent, who is generally appointed by the board of education. Tho 
uperintendent are salariecl officer , and it is a cau e of congratulation that, with 
£ w xc ption they are men of superior ability and special adaptation to tho work of 
school npervi ion. 
Th growth of th iclea of supervi ion (or, as it is termed in other countries, in-
p~cti n) ha been fr qu ntly con ic1ere l in the e reports. Undoubtedly the clntie 
of upervi ion r quir a per on of the rare t excellence. IIow much does he need 
to know (1) of th snhj ct taught; (2) of the nature of the child and of cllild growth, 
phy. i ·al mental moral· and (:3) of the relation of school work to all other instrn-
roentalitie which affect the life of chool children How nece ary that he should 
be ahle t com fnlly up t hi r ponsibiliti s and. not go beyond them How thor-
oughly mu he und r tand tb le ons hat come from the personn.l and general 
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experience of his own city, and be able by breadth of observation and study in his own 
and other countries to avail himself of the hints and suggestions from the experience 
of others T He must, moreover, in this world of mutual responsibility, by his reports 
aud otherwise, be able to make contributions for the benefit of other cities and other 
educators. On no question touching school affairs can he be considered an outsider. If 
the engineer, or the architect, or the physician, or the lawyer, or any other profes-
sional man needs special qualifications and encounters responsibilities in his vocation, 
the same is true of the superintendent in a preeminent degree. 
Twelve cities report one or more assistant superintendents. In a number of cities 
which do not report such assistants the grammar masters, or supervising principals 
ns they are sometimes called, perform the duties of supervision, teaching in their school 
rooms but a few hours each week. No assistant superintendent is reported for Bos-
ton, but the committee employ a ~orps of supervisors, who so far have not been sub-
j ect to the direction of the superintendent, thus presenting the mischievous anomaly 
of a double headed supervision. 
Philadelphia is the only large city in the United States having no superintendent. 
In reference to this deficiency Hon. Edward T. Steel, the able president of the board, 
pointedly observes: 
Why the city of Philadelphia has referred its schools to the spontaneous sagacity of 
a management coming ::mel going at the caprice of ward nominating conventions, is a 
question for the citizens to consider. 
Again he justly says, recalling his emphatic statement of the pressing need of super-
intendence in his report for 1879 : 
I feel constrained to call your attention again to this subject, inasmuch as such su-
pervising aid is absolutely essential in the method of uniting the schools for vigorous 
and harmonious work. 
The employment of superintendents by so large a majority of the cities indicates 
general agreement as to the necessity of the office. The expense causes a delay in the 
creation of the office in some of the smaller cities where its importance is fully recog-
nized. An examination of the column of cost of supervision, Table II, appendix, will 
show how small this item is as compared with total expense. When it is considered 
further that in all human affairs returns from investments increase in proportion to 
the wisdom, skill, and integrity with which the affairs are systematized and controlled, 
an argument for the immedia,te employment of superinte~dents may be based on the 
score of economy. 
Qualifications for the office will naturally vary somewhat with local conditions. 
Nearly all city superintendents are graduates of institutions for superior instruct ion, 
and a large number have acquired in active service the special training which is de-
manded. Experience has thus supplied us with a standard of qualification for this 
office. It requires (1) that liberal education which by common consent is the basis 
of professional training; (2) instruction and training directed to the special duties of 
the office, which in other. departments of applied knowledge are furnished by pro-
fessional schools and courses. 
ATTENDANCE AND SCHOOL POPULATION. 
Comparing the whole school population in the summary of Table II with the entire 
enrolment in public schools and the estimated enrolment in private schools, it ap-
pears that 21 per cent. of the school population are not under instruction. The 
proportion of these who are in danger of growing up in ignorance and vice is greatly 
reduced by the number above six years of age, who are yet, in the opinion of their 
parente, too young to be sent to school, and the number above twelve who are neces-
sarily put to work to aid in the support of the family. By reference to Table ll in 
the appendix it will be seen that the vast majority of those enrolled in the public 
schools are in the primary and grammar grades. If the figures could be extended into 
these details it would appear that the enrolment and average attendance between the 
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ages of six and twelve approach much nearer the school population between those 
ages than is the case for the years between twelve and sixteen. With all proper 
allowance, however, there is enough truancy and absenteeism in the cities to excite 
alarm. 
CONDUCT OF ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 
The reports show remarkable uniformity in the conduct of elementary instruction, 
namely, that which precedes the high school. It comprises generally eight grades, 
each grade corresponding to one year. Four of the grades are classified as primary 
and four as grammar school. 1 
The programmes of studies for these grades do not differ materially in the principal 
cities. They include reading, writing, English language, arithmetic, geography, his-
tory and Constitution of the United States, grammar and composition, physics or 
physiology, music, drawing, and oral or object lessons. In addition to these branches 
English history or outlines of general history and elements of algebra are included 
in some cities. Sewing is a regular exercise in the fourth, :fifth, and sixth grades of 
the girls' grammar school in Boston, and in a number of western cities German is 
taught to those children whose parents desire it. "English language," as used in the 
programmes, is a comprehensive expression, including spelling, word analysis, defini-
tions, and practice in the correct use of oral and written language. Oral or object 
le . ons cover a variety of subjects pursued in a somewhat desultory manner in some 
cities and in others according to a well devised plan. The branches thus proviued 
for may be classified under the heads of natural science, morals, and behavior. 
The average age at which pupils complete the course of study here outlined 
appears to be fourteen years, which is the age at which compulsory attendn,nce ter-
minn,tes in German-speaking countries. 
Exn,minn,tious of n,ll these schools are held at stated times, annually, semiannually, 
or quarterly, and in mn,ny cases the examinations are set forth in the reports with suf-
ficient fulness to enable n,ny one who will study them to form a correct judgment as 
to the instruction imparted. 
The most important fact in the recent history of city schools is the increased u,tten-
tion given to the prinmry classes. The disposition is everywhere manifest to fix a, 
r a ·onn,ble limit to the number of children assigned to one teacher, to appoint and 
r tain teachers for the primn,ry grades who can adapt themselves easily to the child's 
nature, to impose le s con traint upon the natural activities of childhood, to retain 
pupil fewer hour in confinement (in some of the best systems not more than three 
hour a day), to cultivate the perceptive faculties, and to unfold the intuitions. 
The average number of children to one teacher is about sixty, but it is generally 
conceded that the number should not exceed fifty. The committee of Boston allow 
au ' . i taut in the fifth anu sixth cla ses whenever the number of pupils ex:cecus 
:ti£t;\- ix:, tho intention being to have no more than fifby pupils to a teacher. 
T mporary expedient are employed in other cities for the accomplishment of the 
~me purpose. 
In the rcvi ·ion of the I3o ton schools iu 1 i9 the same grade of certificates of quali-
fic. tion w fixed for th si. tants of the primary as for those of the grammar schools. 
hi Philadelphia th same year, tho term of ser ice was made the basis of com-
}'en .ation. o h of th .~e measures operate to the advantage of the lower grades. In 
om tl 1 pecia.1 car i. taken to fn.rnish primaries with teachers of the ra.rest and 
1, · r1nalification . . 
lion. J.' . Taylor up rint ndent of schools, San Francisco, Cal., says, in his report 
~ 1 0: 
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count of tho hiO'her wa<Tes. This will deprive the primary schools of. their best teach-
ers and tend to0 throw tho talent ofthe department into the grammar grades, where it 
is least needed. 
HIGH SCHOOLS. 
The number of city high schools is a little above that represented in the table, as a 
few cities in which schools of this grade are maintained failed to report. Massachu-
setts reports the largest number in.any single State and Boston the largest number in 
any city. 
The course of study in the Boston high schools covers a period of four years, and 
comprises English language and literature; history, ancient, mediroval, and modern; 
mathematics, algebra, plane and solid geomet.ry, and plane trigonometry; science~ 
botany, zoology, physics, chemistry, and astronomy; foreignJanguages, French, Ger-
man, or Latin; music; drawing; electives. Book-keeping or experimental physics may 
be substituted for zoology and drawing or a foreign language for plane trigonometry. 
Of the twenty-five school hours in a week, two are given either to calisthenics or a 
military drill. 
Substantially the same course is presented in the high schools of the other cities 
reporting. 
Both Latin and Greek are included where the high-school course is intended to 
lead directly to college entrance examinations; but this is unnecessary in the Boston 
English High School, since the two Latin schools of that city are college prevaratories. 
The most important event in the history of public schools of secondary grade during 
the last ten years was the opening of the Boston Latin School for Girls in January, 1878. 
The extent to which special teachers are employed in the cities and the cost of such 
service may be seen by reference to Table II, pages 442-448 of the appendix. 
DISCIPLINE. 
Great improvement has been made during the decade in methods of discipline. It 
is, however, generally admitted that corporal punishment is still too frequently 
administered. 
At a meeting of the Boston school committee, Aprill3, 1880, it was ordered: ''That 
a committee of three be appointed to consider the whole subject of corporal punish-
ment in our schools, and report to this board what means can be adopted to remedy 
the existing evils." 
Majority and minority reports were subsequently submitted, which form a complete 
summary of the arguments pro and con on the subject. The majority recommended 
changes in tho regulations which would reduce the possibility of a resort to corporal 
punishment to the minimum. The minority advised that no change be made in the 
existing regulations. By f(.tilure of action the matter remains in statu quo. 
TRUANT SERVICE. 
The habitual absence of scholars in nominal membership is so serious a hindrance 
to class work and ultimately so injurious to society that educators and legislators 
find a common cause in measures for the repression of the evil. 
In many cities, chiefly those of New England, truant officers are appointed to look 
after this class of offenders; in some cases this duty is intrusted to the police, whore-
port regularly to the school authorities. Wherever and however organized the truant 
service has proved beneficial. 
The report of the school committee of Boston for 1880 contains an important state-
ment on this branch of the public school service, which is admirably managed in 
that city. It has grown gradually and naturally out of the compulsory school laws 
of the State and the city ordinances concerning truant children and absentees from 
school. The city authorities fully recognize the necessity of adequate provision for 
the protection and education of neglected children and for the proper trial andre-
straint of juvenile offenders. On this and all other conditions relative to the truant 
service the report mentioned will be found replete with suggestion and information. 
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SCHOOL-HOUSES. 
Notwithstanding the numerous complaints of poorly constructed buildings, defec-
tive ventilation, &c., the last ten years have been marked by progress in all the sani-
tary conditions of school-houses. 
In many cities the care of these buildings is intrusted to special officers, and many 
reports includfl a representation of the actual condition of school buildings. 
The lack of competent architects, the indifference of the public, and the want of 
funds are the main obstacles in the way of the perfect adaptation of city school buildings 
to the convenience of the work and the requirements of health. 
SCHOOLS MAINTAINED· BY PRIVATE Ell'FORT. 
In addition to organized efforts in our lea(ling cities for the care of neglected chil-
dren, much is done in the same direction by various agencies in the smaller cities and 
rural districts. It is impossible at present to give any adequate report of these desul-
tory efforts; nevertheless they occupy a very important place among the agencies 
which are operating against the spread of illiteracy. 
The following account of a work in progress in Wilmington, N. C., affords an im-
portant example : 1 
Miss Amy M. Bradley, who has become widely known on account of her success in 
the education and advancement of the poor white children of Wilmington, N. C., de-
termined to undertake this missionary work at the suggestion of Mrs. Susan L. Sohier, 
of Boston. Miss Bradley reached Wilmington in December, 1866, and found an aban-
doned lmilding, very much out of repair, which had been erected for the use of a free 
school by some northern gentlemen ,iust before the war. She opened here the Union 
School January 9, 1867, with three children, two girls and a hoy; but when the term 
closed in late June or early July the number of pupils had increased to 100. These 
children were extremely poor, and their clothing was partially furnished by ladies in 
Boston. 
The work in this building continued under Miss Bradley for five years. At the 
close of the second year (1869) the Hemenway school-house was built under her direc-
~ion at the ~ther end of the city, and the two schools together furnished instruction 
for 300 pupils. Three years later the county purchased the Hemenway school, an(l 
bo"bh schools are now supported by the county and supplied with native teachers 
The American Unitarian Association and the Soldiers' Memorial Society expended 
up to June :30, 1872, over $21,000 in these schools. 
Mrs. Hemenway was influenced to belp this work by hearing a sermon preached by 
~lev. Geo. L. Chaney at the Hollis Street Mission, Boston. She went to Wilmington 
m 1871, l>o"?-gJ:tt an acre and a half of ground, and erected the Tileston school-house, 
a large h"?-Ildmg, well lighted, heated, and ventilated, containi11g ample school room 
for ~50 ch1ldre_n anJ. a hall comfortably seating 600 persons. This was opened in Oc-
tober, 1872, with 160 pupils. The entire cost of the building and grounds was a little 
over $30,000. Mrs. Hemenway has given $5,000 annually to the school, and has ex-
pended altogether over $75,000. 
The Tile~ton school is divided into six grades, Kindergarten, primary, middle, 
grammar, lngh, and normal, requiring the services of nine teachers. Each division 
has about forty pupils arranged in two classes. 
TABLE III.-NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
The following is a comparative summary of normal schools, instructors, and pupils 
reported to the Bureau for the years 1871 to 1880, inclusive: 
1871. 1872. 1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 
----
--------------
Number of institutions ...... 65 98 113 124 137 151 152 156 207 220 
Number of instructors ....... 445 773 887 966 1, 031 1, 065 1,189 1, 227 1, 422 1, 466 
Number of students .. ....... 10, 922 11,778 16, 620 24,405 29,105 33, 921 37,082 39, 669 140, 029 43, 077 
1 Dr. W. G. Eliot, president of Washington University, St. Louis, who has personally observed this 
wol'k, wt ites: "Miss Bradley's school is a model institution, one of which Boston or Philadelphia might 
be proud." 
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TABLE Ill.-P.ART 1.-St,ntmary of 
Number of students. 
Nurnberofnor-
mal students. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
Number of 
other students. 
Graduates in 
the last year. 
----------1---·1---1---1------------------
.Alabama .............•..••. 
Arkansas ...•...•.•••.••.•. 
16 560 
210 
174 
111 
156 
28 
128 
37 
102 16 14 
34 .••......•••.... 
California ............•..•.. 
Colorado ..••....••..••..• •. 
Connecticut ..••••......... 
Florida ..•...• .' .•...••..... 
2 
2 17 686 77 500 
6 
57 52 172 
8 132 14 
127 27 
...... ~- ······ ~l---·~;- .... -~~-
12 43 45 .••••.. .. •••..•• 
118 
Georgia ................... . 
Illinois ..•.•.......•.•••... 
Indiana .•.....•...••••...•. 
Iowa .............••••...... 
K&nsas .••....•••.•••••.••. 
Maine ......••...•.•••. .... 
Maryland ..••.•••••••.•.... 
Massachusetts ..••...•..... 
Michigan .........•...•.... 
Minnesota ..•......•....... 
1'11ississippi .•.••.....•••••. 
Missouri ..•. . ..•..••..•.... 
Nobraska ................. . 
New Hampshire .•.•....... 
New .Jersey ...•....•...•... 
New York ......•••••..•... 
North Carolina .....••..... 
Ohio .•...••......•..•....•. 
Pennsylvania ............. . 
1 
4 
4 
6 
2 
9 
2 
3 
2 
6 
1 
1 
10 
2 
11 
7 
33 
19 
7 
23 
18 
81 
13 
27 
7 
51 
5 
24 
158 
37 
17 
78 
1, 461 
481 
372 
234 
467 
441 
1, 273 
460 
783 
417 
1, 388 
276 
30 
510 
6, 514 
347 
166 
67 
267 
197 
129 
(60) 
"I 134 232 
(199) 
91 
24 
161 
177 
(60) 
698 
124 
11 
538 
284 
239 
33 
313 
69 
983 
45 
273 
74 
630 
152 
377 279 
........... ............. 
4 
54 68 
5 15 
40 100 
J ...... 
(301) 
187 162 
92 74 
5 ............ . . 
22 .•••••...••••... 
134 57 
(1, 298) 
161 127 
150 
(695) 
178 
287 1, 419 
28 31 
451 12, 364 
1 165 .••••••.•••.•••. 
144 4, 617 ~ <479) { 452 374 p, 388 1 1, o24 5 
Rhode Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 145 (145) .•••••...••••••. 
Tennessee . . • . . . • . . • . . . . • . . 1 142 54 j 88 .••••••.•••.•••. 
TeXJlS. .. . . . . •. . . • . . • . . . . . . . 2 168 { 614
1
9> 46 } 12 .•••••.. 
;::~. ~~ ~ :: ~~ ~ ~~: ~~::: ~ : ~~ 443~395 1 /1·::3·;1, ~·)·· ~9~70 ...••.. 21. 39·(~1 ·)··. -~106 .. 
W t Virginia . • . • • • . . . . . . . 20 ~ .. 
Wlscon in........ ......... 5 60 1 ss7 { (128) (243) Dls~~~-0-~~~~~~~~:::~~:~ 2 ' :~ 1----::-1 5:: :::::~:: :~ ~:::~ : 
W hw· T ·t 
47 
44 
30 
11 
122 
50 
270 
55 
85 
8 
205 
40 
12 
41 
28 
10 
114 
44 
130 
53 
8 
95 
• 38 
21 ········ ' 
37 35 
643 
9 
116 
474 
10 
31 
40 
92 
48 
44 
118 
39 
17 
392 
4 
94 
373 
32 
108 
19 
n m ory ..... __ 1 ____ _2._ (21) .....•......... ·I 3 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lOG I 903 ,b2.J 723 5<2."s~~--o.g~~ l:.! 943 1---;;;-1 
• l 5, 633 l1o, 255 2, 2oa I 3, 253 5 , • 
a Classification of 354 
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statistics of pttblic normal schools. 
2, 550 
20 
3, 400 
50 
4 
1, 400 100 
100 20 
10, 258 1, 224 
2, 200 
1, 830 
200 
3, 718 
2, 812 
11,291 
2, 375 
1, 386 
800 
3, 386 
1, 600 
400 
550 
11,082 
300 
455 
500 
251 
299 
I 
610 
446 
310 
363 
200 
100 
50 
473 
50 
16, 178 1, 920 
1, 000 30 
140 140 
950 
900 
850 
B, 557 
450 
30 
27 
242 
50 
1 
1 
2 
1 
8 
6 
9 
3 
11 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
7 
4 
1 
3 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
5 
11 
3 
2 
2 
2 
4 
4 
10 
5 
2 
1 
31 
4 
2 ............... . 
2 
0 
5 
2 
2 
10 
4 
5 
5 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
0 
1 
4 
4 
1 
9 
11 
0 
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3 
2 
2 
1 
3 
3 
2 
2 
5 
2 
8 
2 
6 
1 
1 
1 
9 
2 
11 
1 
1 
1 ............ .. 
4 
1 
1 
2 
1 
5 
5 
2 
1 
~~~--82_1 __ 48_1 __ 82_1 __ 39-1---;-l--72-1~~1--17---; -~ 
not reported. 
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States. 
TABLE Ill.-PART 2.-Surnmary of 
Number of students. 
Number of nor- Number of other 
mal students. stu<lents. 
Graduates in 
tho la-st year. 
-------------1- -1---1------------
Alabama ...••••.••..•.....••. 
Arkansas .....••.••.....•... -
California ....•........••..... 
Colorado . •••••...•.....•••••• 
Georgia ..•.••.••.••.•••••.•.. 
lllinois .•••••.•...••...•..... 
Indiana .•••.••••..••...••••.. 
Iowa .....•..•.••......•..... 
Kansas .......•••••.....•••.. 
Kentucky ...••...•...••.•••. 
Louisiana .••..•••••••• ..•..•.. 
Maine ........•..••.......... 
Maryland ..•.. .•..••... ... .. _ 
Massachusetts ..•••...•...... 
Michigan .......••••..•...... 
Mississippi .......••..••... __ 
11-Iissouri. ....•............... 
Nebraska ....•........... .. . _ 
NewYork ...• .•......... ... 
North Carolina .......••...•. 
Ohio .....•...•...•...•...••.. 
Oregon ......••••.........•.. 
Pennsylvania ............... . 
South Carolina ...•.•.....• .. 
T ennessee .••...••.•.•••..•.. 
Texas .........•••.....••.... 
Vermont ........... .•....•... 
Virginia------ . ............. . 
Wet irginin. .............. . 
Wi consin ....... ----- - ...•.• 
District of Columbia. ..•..... 
Total·-----·····-······-· 
4 
1 
2 
1 
2 
10 
6 
2 
3 
1 
1 
3 
6 
11 
2 
8 
4 
11 
4-
1 
17 789 
14- b239 
8 c4 
15 
2 42~ 
39 b856 
85 b3, 589 
34 620 
5 150 
29 395 
11 352 
2 
6 
53 
b272 
23 
23 
9 
86 
87 
27 
22 b633 
74 b3, 271 
8 
34 
48 
1, 591 
177 
9 
1l::r 
1 ::r 
(150) 
5 (40) 
{ 106 1 
5 (43) 
{ 4-4 
26 
190 170 252 a3 a20 
c4 -···---- ....... . 
6 
20 } 75 75 -···-- ····---· 
124- 240 110 
485 } -····· -··· · ·· -
192 112 118 
160 36 53 
34 
240 
28 
15 
28 
(138) 
95 32 } 31 
4 27 -·· ···-- -··-----
4 
23 -·····-- --- ·----
4 
23 
33 
140 
15 
12 
23 
18 
4 
21 
23 -·--·-·- -··- ---- 19 14 
36 4 12 
2 
30 
50 34 -----· -------· 
27 --------. ·····- - 21 16 
204 120 57 43 
(159) ~ 
768 351 5 336 150 72 39 
26 -·-·.-.- ---·-- -- -··--- -··· --- -
252 514 456 59 39 
987 { 
I 
19 
22 
369 
(20) 
146 1 
(130) 
406 
152 } 307 
(75) 
362 54 
71 1, 528 { 
18 398 51 
6 3 
323 305 289 
70 134 143 
3 -------- ....... . 
48 
2 
6 
23 
2 
2 8 370 11 150 200 
1 245 100 103 22 20 13 
__ 
2 
__ ~: _2~~ _1:~ _ ~~ ~- --·--~- ~ ----·-~- _l_~ 
114 1 563 bl7, 354- 1 { 3, 50~8r' 2, 886 1 2. 541213)2. 376 1} 752 1 460 I 
a Rnst ..,~ormal Institute r port 18 graduates as engagc<l in teaching, but makes no report of the 
number graduating at last commencement. 
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statistics of private normal schools. 
Volumes in libra-
ries. 
------------------------~ -------------
1, 500 
2, 000 
150 
260 
50 
20 
2 
2 
4 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 4 
1 ........ -------- ------ ----··----
1 1 -------- 2 2 
......... -- .................................................................................................................... - ........................................... . 
200 
2, 517 227 
7, 540 1, 250 
2, 411 590 
600 150 
1, 600 300 
750 10 
400 7 
.............. ·--· ........ 
............. .. .. -· ....... 
.................... ................ 
.................... ............ . 
................... ............... 
.. ~- .............. .............. 
.................. .............. 
1, 700 100 
9, 050 510 
25 
4, 542 626 
1,460 
6, 000 500 
250 50 
100 100 
................ ................ 
3, 200 
7 
1 
4 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
7 
1 
6 
4 
7 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 
3 
0 
1 
1 
. 0 
5 
1 
1 
1 
2 
0 
2 2 
5 5 
9 
6 
1 
5 4 
2 
2 1 
6 
4 
4 
1 
4 
7 
5 
5 
2 
1 
................. ................ ............ 
4 1 
4 5 
3 2 
1 
1 ............ .. 
1 1 
1 -------- ................ -------- -------- .... .. 
2 
2 
1 
0 .... .... -------- -------- ........ 
1 1 -------- --------
2 
1 ---·---- -------- ........ 
0 
1 
4 
8 
2 
5 
4 
9 
2 
2 ........ -------- -------- ........ 
9 
2 
3 
7 
2 
10 
2 
2 
1 
1 
10 6 
1 ................ ------
2 -------- ........ 5 
2 ............ ... . 
5 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 ---··· .................. -------- ------
1 
4 
8 
7 
1 
5 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
0 
1 
4 
10 
2 
5 
9 
1 
1 
1 1 0 0 1 
200 .. -- -- .. 2 2 1 1 .. -- -- -- 1 .. -... 
100 ------.. 2 2 1 1 1 .. .. .. .. 2 2 
-4;,-;; ~---;- --;-1--;---;~-~ --;---;-~--8 ~ ----; 
bClassification not reported in all cases. 
c Only one institution reporting this item. 
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TABLE III.-General summary of statist·ics of public and p1·ivate normal schools. 
Number of normal schools supported by-
States and Territories. 
'+-< 0 
a5 
........ 
cpO 
~0 S-§ 
Prtl 
z 
Alabama ................ . 
Arkansas ............... . 
California ...........••••. 
Colorado .............. .. . 
Connecticut ............ . 
State. 
'+-<. 
Ot.j 
-...£ 
<PO 
~:;j 
S./3 
:;jrtl 
z.s 
16 
2 
15 
s 
'Se 
a5 
........ 
<P >=l 
~"' s~ ::~::3 
z't1 
--
330 
139 
468 
County. 
'+-< '+-<. 
'Se 0 om 
a5 "' 00 
........ -...£ ... ..., 
<!)0 · $~ <P;:l ~0 ~.., 
s-§ ~~ S"§ :;jrtl ~tl z z.s 
--
----
City. 
'+-< '+-<. 
'Sl:3 0 Ot.j 
~~ 00 -...£ ... ..... 
a;> O <PO <P;:l ~0 ~:;j ~Q 
s-§ ~~ S'd :;lrtl p::l 
z z.s lzj'ti 
----
--
1 2 109 
9 ................................... . 
132 
All other agencies. 
~ I ~ 0 . 0 ~ 
"' 0 ~o ~~
.., Q 0 
~0 ~:;j 
s-§ s !3 
:;jrtl ::l"' z z.s 
--
4 
1 
2 
--
17 
14 
8 
"0~ 
<ti 
"""" ..,~ ~<!l s-o ::~E zco 
--
367 
15 
Florida ................. . 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 39 ------ ··---- ...... ------ .•••.. -----· ···--- ........... . 
Georgia ................. . b1 78 -·--·- .•.•...••••. ·•••·· ·····- ----·-
Illinois.................. 2 25 605 200 .......... .. 
Indiana .................. 1 10 454 ...... ...... .••••. 2 9 27 
Iowa..................... 2 7 337 .••••. ...... ...... 2 2 31 
Kansas.................. 2 7 112 ................................... . 
K~>ntncky ................................................................... .. 
Louisiana ....................... .......... . 
Maine................... 4 21 439 2 2 8 
Maryland................ 2 18 301 
Massachusetts ..•.•...... 6 68 1,149 3 13 124 
Michigan .............••• 2 13 69 
Minnesota ............... 3 27 434 
Missist!ippi .............. 2 7 251 
Missouri ................. 5 43 1, 226 8 162 
Nebraska .............•.. 1 9 276 
New Hampsbil"e ......... 5 30 
Now Jersey .......••..... 1 24 191 
New York ............... 8 119 2, 867 2 39 1, 246 
North Carolina .•........ 2 37 .288 
2 
10 
7 
c2 
3 
2 
1 
2 
39 
85 
34 
29 
11 
2 
6 
22 
274 
299 
1, 091 
390 
150 
306 
182 
53 
4 
23 
23 
9 
20 
3 
27 
324 
Ohio................................. ...•.. ...... ...... ...... 17 166 11 74 1, 278 
Oregon........................ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 8 48 
P nnsylvania............ 10 117 2,776 ...... .••••• .•.•.. 1 27 1,015 8 34 621 
Rhode lsland............ 9 145 .................................................... .. 
South Carolina... ............... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .•.... ...... 4 19 318 
T nnessee. .......... .... 1 8 142 ................................... . 
Texas . .................. . 
Vennont . ............... . 
2 
3 
9 
19 
156 
396 
Virginia.. .... . ......... . bl 30 ......................................... . 
WestVirginia. ......... . d6 20 346 . .................................. . 
Wisconsin.... ........... 4 55 1,038 ...... ...... ...... 5 14 
DistrictofColumbia.... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 2 7 39 
11 71 859 
4 18 121 
6 
2 8 20 
1 203 
2 15 64 
12 194 
Utah..... . .............. e1 3 55 ........................ .............. .............. .. 
Washington Territory ... el ...... 21 ......... ........................... ... ........ ..... . . 
TotaL ............. -s4j7&.1"115,299 l--1~--8 200~la112,941 ,ru56'3 7,296 
a This 81lln.Irulcy contains the strictly nC»"mal students only, as far as reported; for total number of 
stud nUl, e tho preceding summari s. 
b Partially supported from tb proc eels of the national grant of land to agricultural colleges, this 
normnlechool being pal"t of an in. titution so endowed. 
c R cei~e an allowaoc from th tate. 
d .·o appl."opriation for 1' i!J-' 
e T ·rritorial appropriation. 
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Appropriations fm· nm·mal schools. 
Name of school and location. 
State Normal School, Florence, Ala •••..•..•..•.•...........•..•••••.....••.... 
Normal School for Colored Teachers, Huntsville, Ala .....•........••••••...... 
Lincoln Normal University, Marion, Ala ...................................•• -
Normal department of Arkansas Industrial University, Fayetteville, Ark ..••. 
Branch Normal College of Arkansas Industrial University, Pine Bluff, Ark .. . 
Normal department of Girls' High School, San Francisco, Cal ................ . 
California State Normal School, San J os~, Cal ................................. . 
Connecticut State :;tormal School, New Britain, Conn ....................... . 
Normal department of Atlanta University, Atlanta, Ga ...................... . 
Southern Illinois Normal University, Carbondale, Ill ......................... . 
Illinois State Normal University, Normal, IlL ................................. . 
Cook County Normal and Training School, Normalville, TIL . ................. . 
Indianapolis Normal School, Indianapolis, Ind .. ... . .......................... . 
Southern Indiana Normal College, Mitchell, Ind ..........•....••...........••. 
Indiana State Normal School, Terre Haute, Ind . ......................... .. ... . 
Iowa StateN ormal School, Cedar Falls, Iowa .... ~ ........................... .. 
Kansas State Nor mal School, Emporia, Kans ..... : ........................... . 
Peabody Normal School for Colored Students, New Orleans, La ..••..........•. 
Peabody Normal Seminary, New Orleans, La ..... ................... . ........ .. 
Eastern State Normal School, Castine, Mo . ................................... . 
State Normal and Training School, Farmington, Me .......................... . 
Madawaska Training School, Fort Kent and Van Buren, Mo .................. . 
State Normal and Training School, Gorham, Me ....... .. ...................... . 
Normal department of Maine Central Institute, Pittsfield, Me ..••...•......... 
Normal department of Oak Grove Seminary, Vassalboro', Me . ......•.......••. 
Baltimore Normal School for Colored Teachers,l3a.ltimore, Md ........•......•. 
Maryland State Normal School, Baltimore, Md ................................ . 
Massachusetts Normal Art School, Boston, Ma~s ....................... . ..... . 
State Normal School, Bridgewater, Mass ................... . ................. . 
State Normal Scho<•l, Framingham, Mass ...................................... . 
Gloucest r Tmining School for Teachers, GlonceRter, Mass .....•.....•....••... 
State Normal School, Salem, Mass ...... ....................................... . 
Westfield State Normal School, Westfield, Mass ...... ........ ................. . 
Massachusetts State Normal School at Worcester, Mass ............. . ......... . 
Michigan State Normal School, Ypsilanti, Mich ........ ................... ... . . 
State Normal School at Mankato, Minn ....................................... . 
State Normal School at St. Cloud, Minn .. .................... .. . ............. . 
State Normal School at Winona, Minn ....................................... .. 
Mississippi State Normal School, Holly Springs, Miss ........••••....••........ 
Tougaloo University and State Normal School, Tougaloo, Miss .. ..........•.... 
Missouri State Normal Scb,ool, Cape Girardeau, Mo .••.••...•..••••••..•...•.. 
a Exclusive of appropriations for perma.nent f County appropriation . 
0 
00 
~ 
s:l~ 
0 
~ 
-~ 
A 
0 
!'-< 
A 
A 
-<lj 
$~500 
2, 000 
4, 000 
(b) 
c12, 000 
d4, 000 
e33, 300 
12,000 
(/l) 
20, 290 
22,404 
f15, 000 
d5, 000 
d2, 500 
17, 000 
6, 750 
h25, 800 
i1, 300 
j3, 700 
6, 000 
6, 000 
1, 000 
6, 000 
600 
GOO 
2, 000 
10, 500 
16, 925 
12,750 
10,300 
d2, 500 
14, 579 
10, 300 
10, 300 
17, 500 
12,000 
9, 000 
12, 000 
3, 000 
2, 000 
7,500 
... Aobjects. g County appropriation per capita. 
XCIH 
s;:1rf1 
.:=!~e3 
~::s.: 
-~Ace ~~~ 
1'-<<:e""' ~~E 
<:ec:to 
oO..C 
_,_,!'-<_.., 
t3 S..s 
$32 33 
160 80 
17 10 
(b) 
20 00 
()8 00 
DO 00 
(b) 
48 20 
52 45 
g48 23 
37 50 
20 00 
j45 50 
24 00 
38 21 
50 00 
20 00 
41 83 
67 00 
100 co 
47 50 
89 57 
30 00 
49 00 
35 00 
13 64 
10 00 
40 00 
b Appropriation in common with other d&- h Also $2,000 from county, all of which is a special 
partmcnts of tho university. appropriation for building. 
c Of this $10, 000 is a special appropriation for i From Peabody fund . 
a now building. j From local contributions and Peabody fund; 
d City appropriation. the amount per capita being the amount of 
e $1,300 is a special appropriation fur appa- these two funds. 
rat us. 
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Appropriations for 7101'ntal schools- Continued. 
Name of school and location. 
Normal College of the University of the State of Missouri, Columbia, Mo..... (l>) 
Lincoln Institute, .Jefferson City, Mo ...............................•..•....... 
Missouri State Nor mal School, KiJ:ksville, Mo ..•••.................•......••••. 
St. Louis Normal School, St. Louis, Mo .......•..................•..••..•...••. 
State Normal School, Warrensburg, Mo ....................................... . 
Nebraska State Normal School, Peru, Nebr .........•....•.........••...••.... . 
New Hampshire State Normal School, Plymouth, N.H ....................... . 
New .Jersey StateN ormal and Model School, Trenton, N . .J ................... . 
New York State Normal School, Albany, N.Y . ............................... . 
State Normal and Training School, Brockport, N. Y .......•.•..........•....... 
State Normal School, Buffalo, N.Y ............................................ . 
State Normal and Training School, Cortland, N.Y ............. ................ . 
StateN ormal and Training School, Fredonia, N. Y . ....................•....•.. 
State Normal School, Geneseo, N.Y ........................................... . 
Normal College, New York,N. Y .. ..... ...... ... . ............................ . . 
StateN ormal and Training School, Oswego, N. Y ... .......... ............... .. 
State Normal and Training School, Potsilam, N. Y .........••.......•.......... 
University Normal School, Chapel llill, N . C ... . .. ... . .................•....... 
State Colored Normal School, Fayetteville, N.C . .. ......... ..............• . .•• . 
Cincinnati N ormu.l School, Cincinnati, Ohio ..... .. ...... ......... ... .. . ... .. .. . 
GenevaN ormal School, Geneva, Ohio ................. .... , .................. .. 
Pennsylvania State Normal School, sixth di trict, Bloomsburg, Pa . .....• •. .... 
Southwestern StateN onnal School, CalU"ornia, Pa .. ........................... . 
Northwestern State Normal School, Edinboro', Pa . .................... ...... . . 
Keystone Sta.te Normal School, KutztoWll, Pa ........ ............ .. ........... . 
c$15, 000 
7, 500 
d10, 684 
7, 500 
15, 000 
e5, 000 
15,000 
18,000 
18, 000 
17, 599 
18, 000 
18,000 
18,000 
d95, 000 
18,000 
17,872 
2, 000 
2, 000 
d7, 600 
/1,300 
5, 000 
10.000 
5, 000 
10, 000 
Central State "ormal School, Lock llaven, Pa............ ........... •. .... ... . 5, 000 
Pennsylvania StateN onnal School, fifth district, Mansfield, Pa ............... . 
Pennsylvania State Normal School, second district, Millcrs-.;ille, Pa ...... .... .. 
Philad lphia Normal School for Girl, Philadelphia, Pa ... ................ .. .. .. 
Cumberland Valley State Normal School, Shippensburg, Pa .. ..•...• . ... .... .. . 
West Ch ster State Normal School, W st Chester, Pa ... ......•...•....... . .••. 
llhode Island tate Normal chool, Providence, R I . ...............•••••...... 
Fairfielcl Normal Institute, \Vinnslloro', . C .......... ....... .. .............. . . 
2, 775 
5, 902 
d25, 000 
2, 250 
6, 933 
10,500 
g600 
Warn r Institute, .Jonesborough, Tenn..................... .............. .... . . h150 
Am rican ,..ormal chool, Kcllyv:ille, Tex .......... ... ... ... ... ........... .... . 
"tat ... ~ormal chool of Texas for Colore<! tu<lents, Pr~irie View, Tex ...... .. 
Yorktown~,..ormal · hool, Yorktown, Tex ...... .............................. . 
.John. on tate .?ormal ,'chool, .Johnson, Vt .................. .................. . 
nte .. ""ormal School, Ranclolph, Vt ................ . __ ......................... . 
Hampton .. :ormal an!l Agrienltu.ral Institut , llampton, Va .................. .. 
aExcln ivo of appropriations for p01-mancnt g Also $250 from county. 
i14, 500 
235 
6, 000 
432 
2, 000 
2, 000 
3, 278 
(j) 
(lbjec . h From , tate, county, and to-wn. 
$14 66 
20 16 
166 66 
45 23 
30 00 
40 55 
33 45 
8 00 
/13 00 
10 00 
11 00 
2:1.00 
9 19 
12 71 
15 35 
250 
100 00 
3 90 
4 00 
15 00 
b ppropriation in common with other depart- i..il o a sp cial appropriation from Huntsville 
m ·nt of tho uni>er ity. of a buililing valued at $12,000. 
c For two> n~. j The in titute receives annually about $10,000 
d City appropriation. from the tate, being its share of the income 
e 1,200 from city. from tho congr ;; ·ional grant of land to ag-
/Count ·appropriation; th amount per capita ricultural colleges. 
being tbe amount of county appropriation. 
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Approp1·iations for normal schools- Continued. 
Name of school and location. 
Milwaukee Normal School, Mil waukee, Wis .••••••••••......................... 
State Normal School, Oshkosh, Wis ..................................... ------· 
Wisconsin State Normal School, Platteville, Wis ............•.•••....... . ...... 
State Normal School, Ri\er Falls, Wis ..... --- ................ ·--- . .. ....... ... . 
Washington Normal School, Washington, D.C ..... •............. ... . . ••. .... .. 
Normal department of University of Deseret, Salt Lake City, Utah ........... . 
a Exclusive of appropriations for permanent objects. 
b City appropriation. 
c Territorial appropriation. 
g 
~ 
l=l-
0 
·~ 
'F:: p.. 
0 
'" p.. p.. 
<11 
b$4, 000 
15,717 
17,390 
18,521 
b2, 000 
c2, 500 
• 
XCV 
l':lrfl .~~~ ~::s<.< 
•,.-.( P.ciS ~'8 ~ 
:s..s :9 A•M ct:: 
ceh ...... 
ol<l) 
.s~~ 
ce<lll=l w;::.. .... 
$22 54 
32 00 
50 00 
c62 50 
The training of teachers is provided for in (1) normal schools or normal depart-
ments, in (2) normal institutes, and (3) by chairs or lectureships in universities or 
colleges. 
Table III presents a summarized view of normal schools and departments. The 
former are independent institutions, established for the express purpose of imparting 
instrnction in the theory and art of teaching; the latter are connected with State 
universities or other colleges. In some instances these departments have scarcely 
more than a nominal existence, differi.ng from the other departments of the institutions 
to which they belong simply by tbe omission of a portion of the regular course and 
the substitution of a course of lectures on education. 
In the earlier years of the decade, returns from normal schools did not furnish suffi-
cient data to serve the purposes of extended comparison. In the appendix to my 
report of 1870 will be found an article on normal schools by Prof. S. H. White, the 
able principal of the county normal school, Peoria, Ill., who was well qualified to 
give the suLject accurate and comprehensive presentation. The result of his endeavor 
serves to show how imperfect and inadequate were the means of obtaining information 
in regard to these institutions before the series of tables embodied in the report 
was undertaken. An examination of Table III in the successive reports will show 
still further that the art of systematic and specific repo:rting has been of slow develop-
ment on the part of the schools themselves. Th~ increase in the number of institu-
tions, instructors, and students in the successive years is set forth in the table. Of the 
number now reported, 106 are public institutions, i. e., supported or aided by State, 
county, or city appropriations or forming departments of State universities. The 
course of instruction in these schools embraces from one to four years, three or four 
years being thefnll period in the majority. The model schools reported in connection 
with 62 of the normals are schools of elementary grade in which the normal students 
are exercised in teaching under the observation of experienced teachers and subject to 
their criticism and approval. In a few cities the same end is sought by sending normal 
students to act as substitutes in the lower grades of public schools. 
Libraries, cabinets, ln.boratories, &c., are, if possible, more useful in normal schools 
than in other institutions. Here they not only facilitate the acquisition of knowledge 
but they familiarize the teacher with the aids which he must constantly employ in 
his chosen vocation. Appliances reporte<.l by the normal schools must then be in-
cluded in any comparative estimate of facilities offered for the preparation of teachers. 
In lR72 Table III was extended so as to include substantially the same details as at 
present. It is worthy of note that the increase in the number of schools in which 
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drawing and vocal music are taught and in the number possessing collActions of 
models, casts, &c., laboratories, and all the various appliances included in the table, 
bears a fair proportion to the increase in the number of schools. 
The supervision and general care of public normal schools is intrusted in some States 
to the State board of education or other general officers of education and in ot.hers to 
a normal school board. In a few States normal schools have a permanent endow-
ment fund, as in Wisconsin, where the fund is nearly $1,000,000. In general the 
schools are supported by annual appropriations. 1 
By reference to Table III of the appendix, it will be seen that apart from the schools 
for training Kindergarten teachers, 13 public normal schools have a course of a single 
year. In the case of city normal schools it is comparatively easy to give a strictly 
professionn,l character to the year's work. Candidates for admission must have com-
pleted the ordinary high school course or must show upon examination equivalent 
attainments; they are required to present testimonials of chara.cter and generally to 
give some pledge of their intention to teach. These requirements secure to the school 
a number of students of substantially equal development and well prepared for special 
training. 
The normal schools of Washington :1nd Boston are good examples of those which 
gh·e a strictly pedagogical training during a single year's course. They pursue nearly 
the same plan, which will be understood by an examination of the programme pub-
lished in the annual report of the Boston school. The work of the school is grouped 
under five heads: (1) physiological study; (2) psychological study; (3) special re-
views; ( 4) methods of instruction; (5) teaching under crit.icism. The course of train-
ing exercises laid out for the year and rigidly pursued is as follows: 
First exercise (time, one week) : Observing and 1·eportinr; .-One section of the normal 
pupils, accompanied by their teacher, visit n, class in the training school dail~·; they 
witness the regular work of the room twenty or thirty minutes, retnrn, and report 
orall.v to the teacher accompanying them. This report is merely an orderly statement 
of what is done and said in the room visited, the teacher making the statement com-
plete n,nd calling attention to such excellences as she deems best. These visits are 
made at the same hour on successive days, so that the same lesson is seen each day 
during the week. The other section of the normal pupils, unuer the direction of 
another of their teachers, do the same thing at the ~:>arne time. 
Second exercise (tirne, one tveelc): Teaching befrn·e the normal class for criticism.-Normal 
pupils teach cla ses from the training school, following the regular programme of the 
room from which tho children come. One section teach a class of twelve children 
twenty or thirty minutes daily, under the direction of one of the normal teachers, 
the same suhj ct b iog taught at the same hour, to the same pupils, for a week. 
Aft r the teaching the r st of the hour is devoted to criticisms by the normal pu-pils 
and th ir teacher. pecia1 pr paration for these lessons is made at another hour. The 
otb r ction do the arne und r the direction of another normal teacher. 
Thi1·d exercise (time, one week): Obse1·ving and repm·t·ing single lessons.- Repeating 
number one. 
Fourth e:rercise (time, one tveek): Observing the worlc of a room for two whole days.- One 
s ction i di trihute<l through the grammar department of tho training school, three 
or fonr b ing s nt to a room. Th y remain in the same room two entire days. Each 
pupil r p rt h pro~amme of the room in which she observes the first day; the 
econ<l da~ she r<'port the prorrrn.mmo and one les on. The report of the lesson shows 
(1) the ObJeCt Of h 1 , On ana (2) the st ps by which this object was attained, as the 
normal pupil rrather d it from their ob ervation. The next two days the other sec-
tion d the am . Th normal teachers see their pupils in the rooms as far as practi-
cal>] . 
Fiftl exercise (time one week): Teaching before the class.-Repetition of number two. 
' iJth exercise (time, two toeeks): Teaching in the trMning school. 
' ·vtmlh curci8e (time, one tueek): Teaching bejo1·e the class.-Repetition of number 
two. 
EJtJhth e:rerr_iJJe (t_ime, two w eks): Observing and teaching in the public schools. 
- 111th rcn1se (hm three 'll' ehJ) : Mod ll ssons in teaching.-All th normal pupils !ro 
to tlt · primary. cbo 1 hall for. n hour anfl a quart r v r day for three weeks to wit-
n moll 11 on in t hin • nd fi r critici m of th · 1 s ons. Part of the J ·'on are 
~iven h\'" tb norm l t • h r and p rt by tho pupil on 1 sou ev ry day by ach. 
Al nt halfth time is p nt in tcacbiu(~ a.u<l half in critici 
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The object of these lessons was to give the normal pupils the best type of teaching, 
especially by beginners. 
In other than city normal schools it is difficult to give definite character to a single 
year's course. The classes are large and represent various degrees of preparation. 
Oftentimes the chief need is instruction in the elementary branches pursued in the 
common schools; and all exercises in methods and all general consideration of the 
teaching office, its bearing upon lifo and society, the relation between mental proc-
esses and results, are omitted or made secondary to the mastery of simple branches 
of knowledge in which the future teacher must be proficient. Fortunately efforts are 
being made to free these schools from the conditions which interfere with their special 
work. This purpose can be furthered by proper entrance examinations and a system-
atized course of study and training exercises. 
The normal schools having more than a year's course include a number of thor-
oughly organized and efficient institutions maintained by liberal appropriations. 
Many of this class, however, included in Table III, are affected by the untoward con-
ditions previously noted. Candidates are admitted at too early an age and without 
adequate or sufficiently uniform preparation, and in the course of instruction too little 
provision is made for special training in the theory and art of teaching. 
The disposition is everywhere manifest to examine i~to these institutions, to ascer-
tain what changes and regulations are needed for the maintenance of their character 
as training schools, and to bold them more strictly to their requirements. It is worthy 
of note that every investigation of normal schools ordered during the decade has 
resulted in fuller appreciation of their value. 
In the general summary of Table III, page xcii, normal schools are classified into 
those supported by States, by counties, by cities, and by other agencies. The first three 
classes represent support by public funds; the fourth, support by private enterprise, 
benefactions, or endowments. For convenience, then, the four classes ni.ay be reduced 
to two. Considering the States by geographical sections the summary of normals 
under the two classes respectively is as follows: 
First 
class. 
-------------------------------------------------------1----------- -----
New England States (6) .......... . ..•....••••••.....•................ -~-- .... 
Middle Atlantic States (0) .................... _ .......•...................... 
South Atlantic States (4) ··-······-···········-------·-··················---· 
Gulf States (4) ...............•............................................... 
Southern Central States (6) ..•............. . .....•.•••••..•.......•....•..... 
Northern Contr·al States (9) ·-· ·· ··································· ~ · · ······· 
States of the Pa~ific Slope (3) ...........................................•.... 
Territories (3) ..•........................•...•.•.......•.•...••.••••••........ 
21 
25 
4 
7 
17 
20 
2 
4 
4 
16 
12 
13 
22 
40 
4 
3 
25 
41 
16 
20 
39 
66 
The twolve States in which the Peabody fund has been distributed, viz, Virginia, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, 
Texas, Arkansas, Tennessee, and West Virginia, report a total of 61 normal schools, 21 
of the first class and 40 of the second. The total for the remaining States and TetTi-
tories is159, of which 85 belong to the first class and 74 to the second; that is, 65 per 
cent. of all the normals in the twelve States aided by the Peabody fund are supported 
by other than public agencies and 46 per. cent. of those in the remaining States and 
Territories. These statements may, however, be misleading unless modified oy con-
ditions presented in other parts of the table. 
It will be seen from the notes to the general summary of Table III, page xcii, that 
of the normal schools of the first class in the twelve States just enumerated 2 are 
partially supported from t.be proceeds of the national grant of land in :>.id of collecres 
of agriculture and the mechanic arts and 6 received no appropriation in 1879-'80. o 
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On a close examination of the work done by these institutions, it appears that some 
of them adopt the term normal rather as a declaration of their purposes than as an 
indication of their exclusive devotion to the training of teachers in methods. 
The amount of State, city, and county appropriations for 1880 to normal schools 
and departments in the twelve States specified is, as nearly as can be ascertained, 
$68,667. This amount includes $10,000 special appropriation for building in Arkansas 
and omits appropriations to the normal departments of Atlanta University, Atlanta, 
Ga., and the Arkansas Industrial University, Fayetteville, Ark., which are reported 
in common with other departments of these universities. An approximate estimate 
may be made of the ratio between the appropriation and the amount which would 
suffice to provide normal training for the entire body of teachers. Allowing sixty 
pupils to each teacher, the school population of the twelve States under considera-
tion would employ upwards of 65,000 teachers, and if 70 per cent. of this number 
should continue from year to year in their places 30 per cent., or about 20,000 new 
teachers, must be provided annually. In the article previously mentioned, Mr. White 
stated that the annual expense of a normal school which sends out 250 pupils (not 
necessarily graduates) is from $15,000 to $20,000. The estimate was carefully made 
and gives a fair basis for our present calculation. It will be seen that 80 such schools 
would meet the demand for 20,000 teachers annually, at an expense of about one and 
a quarter million of dollars. No State has yet made provision on so liberal a scale 
for the training of its teachers ; and the appropriation for this dep}1rtment of public 
school work in the South falls far below the sums appropriated in other sections, as 
will be seen by a detailed examination of the table. It is estimated that not more than 
4 per cent. of the new teachers annually appointed throughout the country have had 
normal training. In Massachusetts, where the proportion is comparatively large, more 
than one-fourth of tho teachers employed have attended normal schools and above 
one-fifth are graduates. These considerations lead to certain obvious conclusions. 
Graduates of normal schools represent but a small proportion of public school teach-
ers, and should be employed where they can most effectually direct an<l stimulate 
teachers who have had inferior opportunities for preparation. The ordinary how of 
supply and demand must be depended on to furnish tho majority of teachers. Some 
system of graded normal schools must be adopted or the greater number of the schools 
will be left to inexperienced or altogether untrained teachers. 
Normal institutes and summer normal schools offer a ready means for accomplish-
ing this gradation. It is only necessary that they should be organized and conducted 
upon some rational plan, and that their support should be included as a constant item 
in estimates of expenees. 
Teachers' or normal institutes are already authorized by law and provision made 
for defraying their expenses in the following States: Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, 
Rausa , Massachusetts, Michi~an, Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada, New Jersey, New 
York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, and ·wisconsin. In the following 
• 'tat sin ·titutc are authorized, but no specific appropriations arc made for the pur-
pose : California., Kentucky, Maryland, Oregon, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, 
ancl \Y t Virf,rinia. 
In'the • 'ta.tesin which there is no enactment on the subject, institutes are held under 
tb au. pice of State and county superintendents or other school officers. The ex-
ll n. r: ar · wet hy voluntary contributions from teachers and officers. The inst ituteo 
continue from three to six days, under the direction of able instructors. The day cs-
iou ar · occupied in giving instruction in the methods of teaching elementary 
hra.ncli s ancl tile uctails of school management; tho evening sessions arc generally 
tlevote!l to con~ ·r nee and lectures. The summer normal schools continue in session 
from two to L- ' eckt;. Teachers are formed into classc . The timo is divided bo-
t \' ·u method oft aching and the branches to be taught. 
'lhu course of in truction and training represented by chairs of pedagogics cli.ffcrs 
somewhat from that to which the term normal is applied, which, as we have seen 
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includes drill in methods of teaching. The scope of the former is indicated by 
the expression "philosophy or science of education," a comprehensive subject which 
in our country has heretofore been confined within very narrow limits. Such chairs 
are reported by the Universities of Michigan, Missouri, and Iowa. The presidents 
of Harvard, Yale, Columbia, and Johns Hopkins have given repeated expre~sion 
to their views upon the importance of including the subject in the university cur-
riculum and there is reason to hope that it may ere long be introduced in the institu-
tions which they represent. It cannot be doubted that an endowed chair of pedagogy 
in a university rich in men ari.d resources would be a powerfulinfiuence in the educa-
tional affairs of a State. 
The efforts made from time to time under the auspices of Johns Hopkins and Har. 
vard Universities to afford special instruction to teachers have been noted in my reports. 
Teachers' classes in early English and in the theory of numbers were maintained at 
Johns Hopkins during the year. The president and fellows of Harvard University 
have voted to maintain in the scientific school, for the benefit of male graduates of 
the State normal schools, scholarships of the annual value of $150 each, not exceeding 
eight in number at any one time. These scholarships are to be divided among the 
normal schools as the State board of education may from time to time determine, and 
the appointments are to be made in the first instance for one year, on the recommenda-
tion of the principals of the schools. Reappointments are to be made by the scientific 
faculty. 
The value of this and of every other endeavor to bring scientific knowledge and 
correct methods of scientific study to the attention of the teachers of our common 
schools cannot be overestimated. Such knowledge finds its application in all arts and 
industries and in all m~asures for the preservation of health and life, and it offers 
the only means of dissipating the fears and superstitions and correcting the foolish 
practices arising from ignorance of the phenomena and laws of nature. Whatever 
may be the comparative merits of different courses of study in a scheme of liberal 
education, it must be admitted that nothing is more useful in the condition of life for 
which the ma,jority of our youth are preparing than this "lore of common things." 
It is to be feared that those who conduct our normal schools do not fully appreciate 
the rcsronsibility which rests upon them with reference to this phase of public intel-
ligence. It is in their power to determine the character of our public school instruc-
tion,and the interest which is manifested by the liberal appropriationsfortheirwork 
is undoubtedly due in part to the conviction in the public mind th[J.t common school 
instruction should at a certain stage diverge from that which is the accepted basis for 
prolonged study or for professional training, and should therefore be intrusted to 
teachers specially prepared for the high service. Graduates of normal schools ought 
to have that understanding of our history and institutions which will enable them to 
impart notions of public law and obligation to the future citizens, and tha.t familiarity 
with our resources, products, and industries which may be acquired in laboratory 
practice and among the collections of museums of natural history and technology. 
It is from a deep conviction of the importance of these institutions that I have 
endeavored from time to time to call the attention of those in charge of our normal 
schools to the means of increasing their illustrative material and of keeping constantly 
informed of new discoveries in science. In 1876 there was prepared under my direc-
tion a manual of a limited number of the common native trees of the northern United 
States, which was intended to give concise descriptions of these species of trees, 
together with some account of their uses and their range of growth in different parts 
of the country; to accompany this were prepared sets of dried botanical specimens of 
the leaves and flowers, together with sections of the wood of each species. These speci-
mens and the accompanying manual the Office proposed to use as loans to those normal 
schools giving assurance of interest and cooperation. It was hoped through this 
initiative that the teachers throughout the country would become familiar with the 
information so greatly needed among the people in regard to the planting, cultivation, 
and uses of trees, and the protection of our forests. 
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I have repeatedly urged attention to the explorations, surveys, and similar enter-
prises conducted by the General Government, and I am of opinion that it would be a 
wise measure to establish weather stations at all permanent normal schools, and thus 
put them in direct correspondence with the national meteorological bureau, and to 
train all normal pupils in the rudiments of theoretical and practical weather science. 
In pursuance of the ideas here advanced, I have expected that normal schools would 
derive a great benefit from the pedagogical library and museum of this Office. Here 
the teacher may learn as nowhere else in the country how far appliances have been 
devised in aid of the instruction in the several branches, and here, too, obtain some 
idea of the variety and extent of the literature relating to the subject of his profession. 
TABLE IY.-COMMERCIAL AND BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
The following is a comparative exhibit of colleges for business training, 1871-1880: 
1871. 1872. 1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 
----------- -------------
Number of institutions. 60 53 112 120 131 137 134 129 144 162 
Number of instructors. 168 263 514 577 5!J4 599 568 527 535 619 
Number of students ... 6, 460 8,451 22,397 25, 892 26,109 25,234 23,496 21,048 22,021 27, 146 
TABLE IV.-Summary of statistics of commercial and business colleges. 
States. 
.Alabaraa. ............. .............. ....... 2 
California ................................. . 
Georgia. ............................. ...... . 
Illinois.---............ ............ ........ 18 
Indiana................................ .... 8 
Iowa....................................... 11 
Kansas. ......... ........... ............... 2 
Kentucky ....................... ......... . 3 
Louisiana ................................. . 
Maine ................................... .. 
Maryland ................................. . 
llfaasachusetts ............................ . 
:h!icbigan ................................. . 
Minnesota ............. ................... . 
Mis!lisaippl ................. .............. . 
i'I!IOUri ............................... , •• . 
2 
4 
9 
4 
oi 
f..< 
.s 
0 
i 
.s 
..... 
0 
f..< 
ell 
.0 
~ 
~ 
--
5 
38 
5 
69 
33 
32 
11 
12 
22 
22 
26 
15 
14 
41 
Number of students . ;.::: ~ 
E.Ef~ rno;:~ ~ 
'¢Eo 
f-<0 2~2 ~ ~ . 17J-.~~ 
~ .... ~ ~ 
3 8 §'~ 
0'0"0 
E-i 
---
126 
al, 012 
b303 
c3, 973 
1, 670 
dl, 705 
132 
518 
371 
256 
e956 
838 
1,104 
/813 
90 
1,490 
ci 
0 
..c:1 ;;; 
I» 
~ 
"d 
~ 
---
126 
811 
262 
2, 927 
1,176 
1,432 
103 
465 
278 
221 
................. . 
780 
853 
216 
.s 0 1:-. 
"' 
ci 
ell E s ~oi 0 
.-<ell 0 
..c:1 
0 o·.-< ~ 
"' 
I>~ 
bn .._.r-. .s ·~ o.O f..< ~ 
ell 
ell ~ 
~ .0 0 ~ f..< 0 ~ P-i ~ 
---------
1,200 75 
63 3, 750 150 
75 75 
1, 022 10,700 6, 004 
532 300 200 
377 360 
40 ~ ........... .. ........... 
53 
-------· ··-···-· 
103 1,605 5 
35 104 
-------· 
..... ... . . ........... ............ 
58 ............... . 
339 ........ ········ 
125 217 38 
90 . .•. .... 1, 050 ·••·•··· 
1, 274 216 2, 480 10 
-ebra ka ................................ .. 1 
7 
28 
70 40 35 ............... . 
N w Hampshire ...... . .................. .. 
.. ·cw ,J r:~cy ......... ...................... . 
4 
5 
18 
150 115 35 -------- ....... . 
758 470 279 925 60 
75 4, 305 3, 440 1, 148 2, 965 5 ·ow York ................................. 
1 -::..~~~-0~- ~~:·: :: ~~~~:::: ~:: ::~: :::: ~: : ......... . .................. ! ......... ..... .. 14 49 2, o14 1, 613 I 461 at4, ss8 so 
a .. ~ot r portefl of 138 whether they are in day or o-.enin,. school. 
b ... ~o r 110rted oHl-wh tber they aru in day or evening school. 
c • ~ ot rcporwl of 500 hethcr they are in dny or evening school. 
d ·o• ttporw1 of76 whether tb11y ar in day or o>ening 11chool. 
s ... • o po d wb · h11r in day or ovoning schcol. 
I · o r ported of 544 whether hey ar in day or voning Achool. 
U Includes tho library of St. Xavier College, Cincinnati, which is reported with commercial department. 
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TABLE IV.-Summary of statistics of commercial and business colleges-Continued. 
ai Number of students. .s ..., ... rn ~ rn ..:'1 ai '+-< •• cl Q '8 1=1 O"d ~ a Q 0 13 pc:> 0 p • :S .,q $~~ ....; ,.q .-<r:IJ Q .s g O<P 11l 0 ~-~ ~~ 
'+-< ~;i2 0 en '+-<oil '+-< .,q ·~ Q 0 0 ;E -~ 0"' ~p., ... f-1 ~s 0 Q l=l~p~ ~ 
'S .0 ~,g~ p. ol ~ t ~ Q "d ... p "bE so ~ ~ Q ~ ~ 8111· ... ~ ~ 
States and Territories. 
------------------
Pennsylvania ............................. . 13 43 a1, 777 991 422 1,183 206 
Rhode Island ..•...................•....... 2 11 467 345 122 155 5 
Tennessee ................... - .. - ...... ---. 4 4 185 120 65 459 
Texas ................................. - ... 4 7 175 139 36 . ............. 
---·----
Virginia .................................. . 1 45 26 19 541 5 
West Virginia ........................... .. 2 6 224 1()4 30 
-------· . --·- .... 
Wisconsin ............................... .. 8 29 b1, 257 699 223 795 4L 
District of Columbia ..................... .. 3 283 160 123 .. .............. .............. 
Washington Territory ...................•. 19 19 . ........................... 
---·---· 
-- --
----~------------
'.rotal. .............................. . 162 619 c27, 146 d19, 394 d5, 961 
aN ot reported of 364 whether they are in day or evening schooL 
b Not reported of 366 whether they are in day or evening schooL 
c Not reported of2,985 whether they are in day or evening school. 
d1,194 students attended both day and evening schools. 
TABLE V.-KINDERGARTEN. 
43, 512 6, 929 
The following is a comparative summary of Kindergarten, instructors, and pupils 
reported to the Bureau from 1873 to 1880, inclusive: 
1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 
--- --- ------------- --
Number of institutions ............ 42 55 95 130 129 159 195 232 
~umber of instructors ..•......... 73 125 216 364 M61 ,, I 4521 524 Nu~ber of pupils ................. 1, 252 1, 636 2, 809 4, 090 3, 931 4, 797 7, 554 8, 871 
TABLE V.-Summary of statistics of Kindm·garten. 
..... '+-< ..... '+-< .... 
Oai 0 0. Oai 0 
]] ]~ States. 2~ $] ]~ States. ~j ] ~ ~~ ]j ~ ~ 
-------1--- _,..., ____ t<-l_ --------1--""'- _t<-l_ -~--
Alabama ................ . 
California . .............. . 
Connecticut ........... .. 
Delaware ............... . 
Florida ................. . 
Georgia ................. . 
Tilinois ................. . 
India.na ................. . 
Iowa ... ................. . 
Kansas ................ .. 
Kentucky ............. .. 
Louisiana ............... . 
Maine -----'"1------ .... .. 
Maryland ............... . 
Massachusetts .... ...... . 
Michigan .............. .. 
Minnesota ..•............ 
9 
4 
15 
5 
2 
5 
20 
15 
6 
1 
23 
12 
8 
3 
1 
2 
41 
10 
14 
Missouri . .' ............. . 
340 Nebraska .............. . 
71 New Hampshire .....•.. 
15 New.Jersey ........... .. 
20 New York ............ .. 
12 North Carolina ........ . 
538 Ohio .................. .. 
108 Pennsylvania. .......... . 
88 Rhode Island .......... . 
65 
15 
23 
so 
83 
South Carolina ......... . 
Tennessee ............. . 
Virginia . _ •............. 
Wisconsin ............ .. 
District of Columbia ... . 
23 
16 
42 
12 
27 
1 
12 
9 
a90 a2, 640 
1 12 
1 16 
37 717 
101 1, 348 
6 55 
28 285 
57 632 
3 
23 
19 
64 
07 
12 
15 
452 
254 
627 
119 
108 
Total ................ -232 - 524 1----.;Bil 
aincludes some teachers and pupils in primary schools. 
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The article on Kindergarten culture by Miss Elizabeth P. Peabody, published in my 
report for 1870, was one of the earliest contributions to the literature of that subject 
in the United States. At the time the report was published there was one Kinder-
garten normal school in the United States, namely, a private institution in Boston in 
charge of Mrs. Kriege and daughter, both of whom had been under the immerliate 
influence of the Baroness Marenholtz-Btilow. In the same year (1870), an endeavor 
was made to form a Kindergarten department in the model school connected with the 
Normal College, New York. The experiment was abandoned after a short trial and 
was not resumed until 1874. September 26, 1870, a public Kindergarten was opened 
in a primary school building in Boston under the charge of Mrs. C. B. Thomas, a 
graduate of Mrs. Kriege's training school. Several private Kindergarten were reported 
in that year. 
The arrival of Miss Marie Boelte in New York, on invitation from Miss Haines, of 
Gramercy Park, New York, was an important event in the history of Kindergarten in 
America. She bad studied three years with :Frobel's widow and had achieved a high 
reputation as a teacher of the system in England. She conducted a Kindergarten in 
Miss Haines's school until1872, when, in connection with her husband, Prof. John 
Kraus, an early and ardent supporter of Kindergarten, she established the Normal 
Tr::tining School for Kindergartners, Model Kindergarten, and School Garden . 
My report for 1871 contained a second article by Miss Peabody setting forth with 
more detail than the first the aims and methods of the Kindergarten. The subject 
was presented to public attention by lectures and essays, and in 187:3 Miss Peabody 
began the Kindergarten Messenger as the regular medium for the cliscnssion of the 
system. This publication was replaced in 1877 by tho New Education, ellited hy Mr. 
Hailmann. 1 Mr. E. Steiger has made a specialty of Kindergarten literature to the 
material advantage of the cause. In 1873 the first tabular presentation of tho snbject 
was made in the Bureau report. Porty-two schools, with 73 teachers and 1,252 chil-
dren, were then reported. The table for the present year includes 232 schools, with 
524 teachers and 8,871 pupils. 
The schools may be divided into three classes: (1) private schools, (2) departments 
of public schools, and (3) schools in connection with public charitable institutions. 
The progress of the last two cla. scs has been so fully noticed in my reports that only 
a brief outline seems advisable at this time. 
The public Kindergarten opened. in Boston in 1870 was discontinued at the close of 
the school year 1879. The :first public Kindergarten opened in St. Louis in 1873 was 
under the gratuitous supervision of Miss Susan E. Blow. Through the intelligent 
efforts of this lady, supported by Hon. W . T. Harris, the work has been extended ancl 
perfected beyond aU expectation. The number of pnpils reported as receiving Kinder-
garten instruction only during the current year is 3, 759; the number receiving primary 
and Kindergarten, 4,069; or a total of 7,828. 
The Kindergarten opened in connection with the training department of the Normal 
College in New York in 1 i4 continues in successful operation. 
Kindergarten are also reported in connection with the following State or municipal 
institutions: Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Berkeley, Cal.; Boston Orphan A y-
lnm, Boston, Mass.; New York Foundling Asylnm,New York; Western Nbw York In-
stitution for Deaf-Mutes, Roche ter, N. Y.; Institution for the Hlinu, Columbo , Ohio; 
In titution for the Deaf and Dumb, Columbus, Ohio; Home for the Friendless, Colum-
lms, Ohio· Orphan Home, Columbu , Ohio; Cincinnati Orphan Asylum, Cincinnati, 
Ohio· Home for Friendl ss Children, Lancaster, Pa.; Pennsylvania Training School 
for Feeble-1finded Children, Media, Pa.; Charleston Orphan House, Charleston, S. C. 
Free Kindergarten supported by private individuals, by churches, and benevolent 
a.· ciati ns ar rapidly multiplying. It is difficult to give a summarized statement 
ither of th numb r of such school , the number of pupils instructed in them, or the 
influence they are :x:erci inrr upon the moral w 11 being of soci ty. The name of in-
t Still edited by Mr. Hailmann and published by C. W. lJardeen, Syracuse, N. Y. 
KINDERGARTEN INSTRUCTION. CIII 
dividuals who have made large contribution either of means or of personal service 
to this cause will come readily to mind. There are many Kindergarten sustained by 
individual churches in various cities and towns and in a few cities societies havo 
been formed without regard to denominational lines for the express purpose of main-
taining Kindergarten for the children of the poorest and lowest classes; such are the 
society known as the United Relief Works of the Society for Ethical Culture, New 
York, and the Public Kindergarten Society of San Francisco 1 and Mrs. Cooper's 
Bible class, in the same city. 
So far as information received at the Office has made it possible, these schools are 
all reported in Table V, appendix. 
The efforts to introduce Frobel's system in our country have not resulted simply 
in the establishment of a certain number of Kindergarten. Principles which Frobel 
emphasized and which had been practically ignored in conventional systems of 
instruction have been revived and promise to work a transformation in elementary 
schools. The increased use of illustrative ma.terial and of graphic representations in 
the lower grades is in accordance with the truth inculcated by Frobel, that thought 
is excited by an object of thought-a truth patent to every mind, but entirely over-
looked in the processes of memorizing and rote recitation which were so long the bane 
of many of our primary schools. The schemes of study and the practical suggestions 
prepared for teachers give evidence of a growing disposition to regard the moral 
nature as the proper object of rational and systematic methods of training equally 
with the intellectua.l faculties, an opinion which has, at least; been brought into 
prominence through the discussion of Frobel's ideas. The natural relation between 
the activities and the development of the child was long overlooked in the conduct of 
primary schools. Even here a change is perceptible; the appalling stillness, the 
automaton stiffness, which were imposed upon children to their injury, are giving 
place to orderly"movements and to exercises which impart strength and suppleness to 
the muscles or promote artistic skill. 
The opinion seems to be gaining ground in the United States that the instruction 
in form, color, and design and the manual training which are provided for in the 
Kindergarten afford a simple and practical foundation for industrial education. 
1 The Silver Street Kindergarten, which is in charge of Miss Kate Smith (a graduate of the training 
class conducted by Miss Marwedel in Los Angeles), is supported by the society at San Francisco. 
The history of this school illustrates the good results which seem everywhere to have attended these 
benevolent enterpri~:~es . The children who were gathered into it were street arabs of the wildest type, 
but under its influence they became orderly and teachable. Miss Smith bas been unremitting in her 
efforts to win the mothers of the children to a sympathetic interest in her work. She has endeavored 
to make herself their friend, confidant, and adviser, and working little by little upon their better 
natures has in time effected a great improvement in their habits and iueas. 
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General statistical summat·y of pupils receiving secondary instruction. 
States and Territories. 
Alabama....................... . . . . . . . . 652 
Arkansas ............ -----·-·--........ 71 
California .....•. •...•........ .. 1,592 109 
Colorado ..........•••.••..•.................... 
Connecticut . ...... ......•..... 454 .••...•. 
Delaware ........................... ~ ......... . 
Florida ................... -- - . . . . . . . . . . 88 
G1wrgia. ... . ..... ...•.•. ... . . . . . .. . . . . . 150 
Tilinois ....•. ... . .. ...••. .... .. 1, 589 1, 006 
Indiana........................ 908 ••••. _. _ 
Iowa. ........................... 816 234 
Kansas········-·····-~······........ 122 
Kentucky . .. ... .. .. ... ...... .. 887 89 
Louisiana..................... 267 170 
Maine . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . 685 20 
Maryland.............................. 140 
Massachusetts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 040 .••..... 
Michigan . . • • . • . • • • .. . • • . . • . . . . 1, 894 391 
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... , .. 349 
1, 041 
673 
3, 662 
170 
2,027 
487 
1, 081 
8, 075 
4, 690 
2, 661 
4,395 
295 
3, 603 
464 
1, 917 
2, 261 
2, 584 
1, 003 
2, 041 
163 
528 46 
32 
528 
1, 205 
239 
79 
34 
849 20 ........ ···--··· 
37 ............... . 
160 
485 
25 
54 
802 
263 
2, 782 
505 224 
221 2, 616 
36 1, 376 
240 1, 670 
()8 772 
627 
157 
55 
42 
692 
5.85 
70 
254 
110 
97 950 
25 288 
944 
131 
117 
45 
1,967 
1, 272 
7,176 
409 
3,350 
524 
1,169 
10,058 
10,738 
5,123 
7, 454 
1, 287 
5, 898 
1, 043 
3, 494 
2, 973 
10,558 
4, 335 
2, 703 
Mississippi...... . .... ... . . . . . . . • • • • . .. 166 2, 382 378 683 3, 609 
Missouri. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 960 66 2, 636 379 689 G!J4 232 5, 656 
Nebraska......... ................. .... 84 185 ......•......•.... 548 818 
Nevada........................ .... .. .. ...... .. .......... ...... . . 15 48 63 
NewHampshire ............... 285 1,741 699 164 ................ 2,88() 
New.Jersey....... ............ . 958 328 3,723 447 22 .•.•••.. ........ 5,478 
NewYork ................... .. 2,855 2,401 19,765 2,213 817 3,054 31,105 
NorthCarolina ........................ 159 2,657 177 328 3, 321 
Ohio ........................... 4,466 486 3,450 679 230 3,073 93 12,477 
Oregon . • . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 129 1, 469 35 554 2, 187 
Pennsylvania .... .............. 1,288 1,796 6,346 1,063 268 1,906 80 12,747 
Rhodeisland.................. 143 362 647 .......... ........ ........ 1,152 
SouthCarolina .. ........ .. ~-----······ 609 1,614 150 163 408 3,0().! 
Tennessee ..................... 261 669 5,852 146 383 1,264 ..•..... , 8,575 
Texas.................................. 28() 2,746 207 567 ........ 3,800 
vermont............................... 33 2,413 1!J8 94 ........ ........ 2,738 
Virginia.... .. ................. 382 350 1, 950 211 256 38 43 3, 230 
West Virginia.. ............... ... ...... 131 921 54 133 ........ , 1,230 
Wisconsin .. - ... - ... -......... 571 835 1, 985 362 154 647 4, 554 
Di'ltrict of Columbia.......... 179 1, 385 . __ -_··.·.·.-.· .. _. __ -_·_·_·-.·_·_-_l ____ a_4_o ____ ·:_~_~_:_~.~---· 1, 910 I~flian Tc:ritory ...... ......... 
1 
....... t ···----l 237 2:l7 
U
" ~:hM .. _e_x_t_c_o_ ._ ._ .... _ .. _._ -.. _ ._ ._ ._ . __ · _· _· _· _-_. 1_. -----.•.•.... _
1
._ ._._-_ ._._ ._._ 915
1
. __ ....... _ ... _ ..... _ .. _ .... _..... 915 
... 2,~~~ : :~::::: :::::::::: 1~ :: ::::: : 2,~~~ ;~~:~:~~-~~~-1~~~~:::: ::::: :~:::::: :::::::: 23 ........ .......... ........ ....... ~ 
Tot:tl .................... 
1
26,000--ll0,27713;2301--a,mf2ii:-138 i1,79ol~ 
a In ninety-six cities. b Strictly normal students not included. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. cv 
Secondary instruction is an expression of somewhat vague meaning in tbe United 
States, comprehending all instruction in other than elementary schools and that given 
in the collegiate departments of universities, colleges, and professional schools. The 
several classes ofinstitutions to which thotermapp1iesaretabulated as follows in the 
report: city high schools, Table II ; normal schools having an academic course, Table 
III; institutions for secondary instruction, Table VI; preparatory schools, Table VII; 
preparatory departments of institutions for superior instruction, Tables VIII, IX, 
and X. 
The difficulties in the way of obtaining satisfadory information with reference to 
t his grade of instruction are very great. With the exception of public high and nor-
mal schools and the preparatory departments of State universities and of colleges en-
dowed bythenationallandgrant, the schools are not under State supervision and do not 
uniformlyreporttoanypnblic officer. Some do not even print circulars or catalogues. 
Under those circumstances the Office is obliged to resort to speci::tl correspondence as 
the means of obtaining the desired information. The work of collecting the statistics 
was begun in 1871; in 1873, an endeayor was made to tabulate the information under 
separate heads corresponding with tho two distinct relations which these schools sustain 
to education, namely, as finishing schools of their grade and as schools preparatory 
to a higher grade. The amount of information has increased from year to year, and 
the Office has been rewarded for its effort in this direction by assurances that it has 
materially assii;ted in exposing the defects of secondary instruction in our country 
and in promoting efforts for the improvement of the work and the increase of endow~ 
ments. The endeavor to distinguish between the finishing and the prepn.ratory work 
of the schools ha~ done little more than in<licate that ·tho two are inseparable; thus 
Table VI includes schools which are fitting a large number of their pupils for college 
and Table VII some which are fitting a smal~ proportion. 
In this connection it should be remembered that the Office has no authority and 
seeks to haYe none either to fix or to change grades, but aims to report institutions 
precisely as they are, relying upon the fidelity of their own statements; it is believed 
that an intelligent examination of the details of the expanded tables in the appendix 
will, as a rule, enable the student to form a correct estimate of the character of each 
institution. From the statistical summary of pupils receiYing secondary instruction 
in the several classes of institutions it appears that the majority of all such pupils are 
reported in schools classified in Table VI. In twenty-five States they number more than 
half the total of scholars in the secondary grade. The statistics for high schools are 
not sufficiently complete to justify final generalizations. It is noticeable that they 
report a large proportion of all the pupils under secondary instrnction in Ohio and 
Michigan and nearly half the whole number in Massachusetts. The statistics in this 
table are made np from returns to special inquiries sent out from the Office. They 
should be studied in connection with the statements under the head of Secondary In-
struction in the abstracts of State reports. So far it has been found impmcticable to 
include in the table of cities those containing a population of less than 7,500 inhab-
itants. 
TABLE VI.-SECO:NDARY INSTRUCTION. 
The following is a comparative summary of tho number of institutions for secondary 
instruction (exclusive of high schools, preparatory schools, and departments of normal 
schools and of institutions for suverior instruction) making returns from 1871 to 1880, 
inclusive: 
I 1871. 1872. 1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. ~11878. 1870. 1880 . 
No. ofinstitutions .. 638 811 944 1, 031 1, 143 1, 229 
.. "'I 1, 227 1, 236 1, 264 No. of instructors._ 3,171 4, 501 5, 058 5, 466 6, 081 5, 990 5, 963 5, 747 5, 961 6, 009 
No. ofstuclcnts .... 80,227 98,029 118, 570 98, 179 108, 235 1106, 647 98, 371 100, 374 108, 734 110, 277 I I I 
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TABLE VI.-Summa1·y of statistics of 
Instructors. Number of students. 
I I ai ~ I 0 g ~ ~ ~ g ~ 
""' Male. Female. Total. Male. Female. ..Q.: ~ ] ~ ..:; ·@ e ~ ~ ~ ~ 
States and Territories. 
~ ~ ~ s 
-------1·-----------1---- ~ ~ I~ 
a26 21 a1, 041 474 425 727 233 66 Alabama ................ . 
Arkansas ............... . 
California ............... . 
Colorado .............•... 
Connecticut .........••.. 
Delaware ............... . 
Florida ...... . ..•.•...... 
Georgi.'!. ................ .. 
Tilinois .. ............... . 
Iniliana ................. . 
Iowa .............. ... . .. . 
Ka~sas ........... ...... . 
K entucky .............. . 
Louisiana .•.......•...... 
Maine ...... . ........... . 
Maryland .... .....•...... 
:Massachusetts . ........ .. 
Michi~an ............... . 
Minnesota .............. . 
Mississippi ............. . 
Missouri. .............. .. 
Nebraska .............. . 
Now Jiampshire ........ . 
13 
9 
26 
4 
41 
9 
8 
116 
34 
18 
42 
3 
4(} 
11 
22 
34 
47 
8 
17 
26 
24 
3 
27 
a12 11 a673 249 309 448 71 22 
82 115 3, 662 1, 713 1, 949 2, 404 369 632 
3 9 170 2.'l 148 115 25 38 
60 111 2, 027 794 1, 233 1, 033 384 328 
27 12 487 308 179 303 195 60 
12 22 1, 081 400 681 9!l7 8J 63 
a165 105 aS, 075 3, !ll8 3, 466 4, 924 1, OG7 374 
a83 208 a4, 690 1, 416 3, 171 b2, 134 318 681 
18 37 a2, 661 755 1, 443 823 127 21 
~ n ~~ ~~ ~~ ~m ~ ~ 
4 18 q,295 6 74 15 65 6 
a91 149 a3, 603 1, 302 2, 141 2, 225 569 375 
a15 20 a464 136 228 238 4 02 
37 41 a1, 917 1, 052 760 851 198 135 
95 57 2, 261 1, 289 972 1, 590 34R 771 
80 135 2, 584 1, 033 1, 551 1, 624 525 884 
22 37 1, 003 366 637 604 116 122 
a45 42 a2, 041 1, 025 888 1, 30(} 172 233 
29 54 2, 382 1, 118 1, 264 1, 081 322 112 
a63 69 2, 636 1, 329 1, 307 1, 712 401 254 
8 5 a185 49 41 74 16 ....... . 
40 41 1, 741 949 792 1, 0!>1 405 173 
N cw .Jersey. . . . . • . .. . . . . . 50 120 124 a3, 723 1, 969 1, 049 2, 060 017 1, 457 
NewYork ............... 1G4 527 671 al!l,705 9,847 8,848 13,036 3,387 4,003 
North Carolina . . . . . . . . . . 33 53 49 a2, 657 1, 474 1, 108 1, 858 566 202 
Ohio..................... 45 a84 133 a3, 450 1, 333 1, 889 1, 512 365 181 
Oregon . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1
88
4 1 21 47 al, 409 444 823 690 1G1 82 
Pennsylvania............ 226 337 6, ~46 3, 553 2, 793 3, 873 965 I 1, 207 
Rhod Islan<l . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 , 12 1 33 362 136 220 200 111 150 
So nth Carolina .......... ·1 1
63
0 I 21 I 22 a1, 614 62!> I 523 1, 158 111 40 I 
Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 119 a5, 852 2, 80(} 2, 772 3, 091 G84 323 1 
:exn.s . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 24 a66 40 a2, 746 1, 336 1, 209 1, 418 206 681 I 
'\ ·rmont..... ............ 31 a61 88 a2, 413 930 
1 
l, 212 2, 014 538 444 
\"ir:;inia.... . .......... - ~ 30 52 71 1, 9.JO 928 1, 022 1, 388 354 261 I 
West Vir!;lnia.- ......... (} 4 25 a921 186 I 645 311 53 12 I 
Wi. con in........ ....... 22 a81 82 1, 98.J 1 8:!8 1,147 1, 144 379 814 
Di trict of Columbia. . . . . 26 50 59 a1, 385 1 460 1 718 (}33 166 186 
In<li. n Territory... ...... 3 3 7 1 237 1 SO I 148 160 23 ...... .. 
• -~,h '-~ --~ :: :: : :: : 7 27 I 'I a2, :': : 1,::: 1,: I 16 "' ~;.~;:~-~~:"·~::: :: : 1 - ': : ~ ~:: I _ 18 -- 90 - 'OS_ - F ---'~ 
Total .............. I,;G4f2.mf3.wl~ 00.160 54,030 67.300 15,m;16,0ls 
a ex not reported in all case . 
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institutions for seconda171 instruction. 
Number of students. .S ;j;"j .S -~ .;:! ~ 
til +" 
. d I t I ~ • Q ~ • • ,$ p ~ -~ ,$ ~ o:3 
·a; ~ f '"Z .:: g (ij ~ 8 g ~ g ~ g ~ ~ ~ ;g -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .g -~ .g ~ .g ~ ~ ~ 
~Q h·; ~"';E, ~~-~ (Jl~ "'<ti Wt:I>J) '"Z 
o::l ~(Jl ..... ,.::l~ ..... gs ......... 'HQ """'; p. '~;;; bJlt:J 8"" Q) ;;;.s.g o ~ o ~ o :::~..., <s 
.S ~ -~ 8 ro 0 ~ r-0 ~ 2 5) ~ fi> _.:) ~ ·~ -~ ~ ~ p ~ Q d ~ ar§ I ~ o ~ .n:; .n .a fJ) .n .a-~ .n 
Libraries. Property, income, &c. 
C:<ti h+"_:; Q<.:l'O ;::<~e ,;:..<:1 ..;~~..;~~ ..; s:o.8 g.~ c.t .B.S oi.CS _g-<;E S .~ ~:.:1 ;:1 S;.a ~ ~ 
P,.Q P-< P'l r"'l ...... ~~ "" ~ ~ 
--------
--- 1----1--- - - --- - --
31 1 25 6 6 9 9 6, 150 
14 ·--- -- 26 6 1 2 5 40 
486 403 31 27 20 16 18 10, 970 
13 . -- - - . . - -- - - . -- -- . 2 2 2 400 
122 
72 
25 
27 
24 6 
9 ----- · 
40 11 4 3 
477 196 85 23 
44 26 23 13 
99 107 30 12 
278 234 115 36 
249 
8 
109 
113 
132 
39 
77 
150 
10 
41 
83 
27 
18 
81 
54 "12 
42 -----· 
23 11 
58 7 
27 2 
40 ------
48 16 
244 211 26 6 
94 109 6 3 
16 ------ ------ . - · -- · 
120 14 15 19 
265 103 63 21 
26 
8 
5 
25 
17 
7 
21 
2 
20 
3 
10 
21 
34 
5 
8 
8 
21 
7 
5 
39 
19 
7 
25 
2 
32 
6 
8 
10 
31 
7 
12 
13 
19 
3 
12 
32 
30 11, 606 
8 1, 800 
3 2,120 
50 6, 400 
19 11,992 
5 3, 220 
21 7, 956 
2 550 
38 10,450 
5 2, 057 
15 7, 993 
20 26,865 
23 30,451 
5 5, 64!) 
13 4, 247 
14 7, 253 
19 14,148 
3 600 
12 11, 210 
30 17, 933 
635 
20 
710 
16 
410 
180 
88 
195 
842 
65 
651 
110 
$99,000 
23, 000 
521, 200 
120, 000 
512,700 
88,700 
64,000 
·292, 525 
942, 585 
147,500 
318, 150 
32, 000 
630 364,250 
40 15, 500 
206 222,000 
566 1, 218, 520 
288 
385 
219 
536 
1, 673 
600 
341 
1, 256 
886, 500 
143, 000 
262,750 
144, 000 
238, 500 
21,500 
188,700 
688,459 
...•.... .. 1 .... .. . .. . 
$4, 000 $600 
15, 000 1, 050 
257, 500 3, 240 
7, 000 400 
83, 400 4, 400 
75, 000 4, 760 
32, 000 5, 177 
41, 400 4, 196 
46, 876 1, 640 
12, 600 1, 996 
85,642 
709,000 
758,702 
28, 000 
20, 940 
30, 000 
32,000 
13,9n 
5, 561 
42,340 
47,499 
2, 263 
1, 865 
2, 500 
5, 295 
1, 228 492 290 97 
12 
2 
11 
32 
136 
12 
17 
5 
120 
16 
27 
10 
54 
121 126, 095 13, 525 3, 433, 311 
146,027 
57, 500 
426,681 
3, 600 
108, 250 
19, 608 
3, 615 
21, 915 
1, 550 
6, 774 
328 100 55 14 
139 93 61 20 
67 86 14 7 
209 38 74 14 
41 10 7 1 
37 
254 
131 
207 
85 
8 
175 
117 
65 
26 
23 
110 
61 
56 
36 
1 
14 
3 
22 
6 
20 --·--· ·-···· . ··-·· 
27 23 53 
68 
3 
4 
18 
12 
19 
13 
3 
4 
38 
12 
20 
14 
17 10, 375 741 178, 550 
27 21, 230 1, 038 419, 200 
9 5, 450 
56 53,761 
4 8, 858 
4 2, 480 
41 7, 635 
12 5, 940 
25 13,223 
14 13,275 
6 3, 600 
] 1 13, 232 
95 120, 000 18, 870 1, 770 
1, 525 4, 644, 900 6, 049, 000 728, 048 
1, 069 410, 000 100, 000 12, 000 I 
510 79, 900 .•. - . - .. - .. ... • ----. 
295 
215 
288 
650 
249,750 
122,050 
383,825 
238,200 
51, 500 
27, 000 
10, 000 
96, 700 
4, 000 
10,000 
28, 000 
1, 700 
500 
5, 333 
4, 540 
500 
600 
$10,757 
4, 000 
99,075 
2, 070 
57, 686 
16,700 
3, 500 
58,039 
124,222 
14,235 
33, 212 
11,500 
75,407 
2,186 
20,157 
26, 610 
55,578 
24,846 
17,137 
23, 261 
71,745 
1, 500 
15,183 
98, 267 
470,962 
34,710 
25, 010 
16, 458 
115, 421 
21, 000 
5,448 
44,130 
29,357 
26,145 
28,134 
1, 650 
29, 765 
63 4 5 ·-----
3 ····--
4 
12 
16 
1 
2 
7 
6 
12 
16 
2 
3 
12 
15 6, 620 
1 600 
361 
56 
349,300 
86, 100 
30,000 
51, 000 
. - - - - - . - - . . -- - . - . . . . 11, 986 
. -- .. ----- 18, 223 . -- ...• -. 
26 40 100 4 4 3, 030 
41 105 4 25 8 2, 466 
130 
371 102,425 96, 927 5, 040 
10,450 
22, 030 
3 ------------ ··· -- - 2 2 2 1,200 740 10,700 ······•··· ·········· 5,160 
······ ······ ······ ······ ······ ······ ····· · ······ · ·· · · · -·· -· ··· r .. .. . .. . . .. .... .... ...... 1, 000 
6,1a8l2sg
1
1,726
1
462f657r719J746i5ol.i32 32,271 i8,515;750 19,435,5s8r~6,49s 1,765,689 
b 150 of these are in both English and classical courses. 
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The number of institutions for secondary instruction included in T able VI is 1,264. 
These include endowed academies, institutions under the patronage of religious de-
nominations (managecl generally by boards of trustees), and private schools whose con-
duct and studies are at the discretion of the principals and whose income is usually 
wholly derived from tuition fees. Productive funds of $10,000 and upwards are re-
ported from 93 institution~:!. The totals ofproductive funds and of volumes in libra.ries 
for the various sections of the country are as follows : 
~ ai 1-;,~ 0'0 Cl)·.-< ~~ E~ 
£~ I~~ 
Middle Atlantic States ..................•.....•••...........................•.••. . $7, 253, 181 1239, 729 
New England States . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 444, 571 . 83, 341 
Northern Central States. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 319, 439 I 68, 526 
Southern Atlantic and Gulf States................................................ 202, 000 j 42, 'i77 
Southern Central States.............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 85, 600 
1 
36, 423 
Pacific States ...•.. .. ••...... .. ....••. :. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33, 870 16, 420 
Receipts from tuition fees represent the chief support of schools in Table VI, and it is 
worthy of note that the total from this source for 1880, viz, $1,765,689, is nearly as 
great as the amount reported for universities and colleges, Table IX, viz, $1,881,360. 
The institutions differ as witlely in curriculum as they do in endowments, income, 
and apvliances, some being engaged largely in primary work, while others embrace 
collegiate studies in their course. 
The number of teachers reported in the schools of Table VI in 1880 was 6,009, of 
whom 3,398, or more than one-half, were women. A like proportion is noticeable in 
'Iables I and II so far as the sex of teachers is specified; whence it appears that 
the education of American youth in the elementary and secondary stages, both in pub-
lic and private schools, is mainly imparted by women. In this respect the United 
States differs from every other nation, and the question naturally arises, and ha,s al-
ready been discussed by 1:1ome of the most thoughtful educators, whether tlle contin-
uance of this xcess of female teachers will not involve the sacrifice of some of the 
conditions e::l ntial to tlle development of strong, self reliant characters and that 
early knowledge of affairs which is especially important in the case of boys. 
The number of students reported in the schools of Table VI was 110,277, of whom 
50,169 were malet> and 54,030 females, the sex of 6,078 not being given. Coeducation, 
it will 1Je se n, is a characteristic of this class of schools. 
The proportion of students in the. modern languages increases a little from year to 
year, which probably is due to the increase of students fitting for the higher scientific 
course and for active bu ine s pursuits. About one-tenth of the pupils are nominally 
preparing for college, but judging from the record of previous years a much smaller 
proporti n will enter colleo-e. 
It would appear from thi coil ction of data that these secondary schools complete 
th education of upward of 90 p r ·ent. of their scholars. "Whether then the relation 
of ·c ond ry ·chool ·to the whol scheme of education or the amount of money expended 
ou th ·m b considered, it eem · •vident that there should be some means of arriving at 
a bctt ·r understanding of what thoy a toally contribute to public intelligence. 
It vould b neither po i blo uor d irabl to bring them all to one uniform stand-
a · hut i i prop r to look to tllcm for the development of a sch me of instruction 
which hall accompli. h tllo b · r · ·tllts for those going thence to the actiYe duties of 
liii . In th · arly years of instntetion the verception of principles is f eb1e and the 
ran", of a taimn Ht limit d. It i the province of secondary schools to form lntel-
1 ct al tas • , o e cite ·igorons m utal a~tion, and to awaken intelligent int •rest in 
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all subjects of knowledge. It must be acknowledged that this is the weakest part of 
our system of education and that. which in the nature of things it is most difficult to 
~prove. Parents are too often indifferent to the evils; incompetent teachers are op-
posed to all restrictions, and the able teachers engaged in the secondary schools are 
too much burdened with their immediate responsibilities and too widely scattered to 
cooperate readily in any plan for the protection and elevation of their work. Our 
people are beginning to realize the folly of exposing professional training to the un-
certainties of individual caprice and pretension, and we can but hope that something 
of the same jealous care which is now exercised with reference to the schools of law 
and medicine may be extended to the secondary schools. 
Guarantees of excellence can with propriety be required from all chartered institu-
tions. If this were done and the incorporated schools in each State held to definite 
standards, those of merely private character would, as a consequence, cea.se to exist 
or would conform to the same requirements. 
The Harvard examination for women, instituted in 1873, was an important meas-
ure directed to the improvement of secondary education for girls. It has been limited, 
however, in its effects, and has not been followed by similar action on the part of other 
institutions. 
TABLE VII.-PREPARATORY SCHOOLS. 
Detailed statistics of preparatory schools will be found in Table VII of the appendix. 
The following is a comparative statement of the statistics of these schools as reported 
to the Bureau from 1873 to 1880, inclusive : 
1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 
------1------- ------
Number of institutions ............ 86 91 102 105 114 114 123 125 
N nm ber of instructors ............. 690 097 746 736 706 818 818 860 
Number of students ............... 12,487 11,414 12,954 12,369 12, 510 12,538 13, 561 13, 239 
TABLE VII.-Summary of statistics of preparatory schools. 
Number of students. 
States. 
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... li)~~ ~,g~ ~ s P..o p..O <V p <DO <De:.> ~ ~'8.-o ~~..:s ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 
--------------- --
California ................................. . 43 a295 51 182 33 24 
Colorado ................................. .. ........... . ............. .............. .. .............. .................. ................. 
Connecticut ......................... . ..... . 44 234 44 571 31 13 
Georgia ................................... . 7 150 86 3 
Illinois ..... . ...... ........................ . 39 a253 79 153 12 20 
Indiana ..................... ....... .. . . ... . 4 15 10 ............... ................. .................... 
Iowa............................ . .......... 2 2 52 2 
Maine... ................................... 6 20 a584 218 25 
MltryL'tnd .................................. a 15 16 10 237 3 
Massachusetts . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 167 al, 408 174 1, 200 192 39 
Michigan ......................... : ........ . 6 5 13 79 
Missouri ......... · ......................... . 18 35 40 304 10 6 
N ow Hampshire ........................... . 39 443 53 203 74 8 
Kew J ersey................................ 5 38 a148 41 258 18 8 
Now York.................................. 22 169 a944 257 1, 012 113 34 
Ohio........................................ 5 60 270 41 362 59 8 
a Includes preparatory-scientific and other students. 
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TABLE VII.- Summary of statistics of preparatory schools- Continued. 
Number of students. 
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P ennsylvania ......... ---- .......... -·--·· ........... 11 66 a573 60 430 34 21 
Rhode Island ....................•.......... 4 41 a369 21 257 20 4 
Sout h Carolina .................... -- ....... 4 20 130 1 1 
Tennessee .................................. 2 a146 ........... ............. .. 20 28 
Vermont ................................... 16 12 170 
Virginia .................................... 18 a177 14 20 37 
W isconsin ..................................................... . ....... 38 128 69 165 6 2 
- - --
TotaL .................................. 125 860 a6, 094 992 6,153 790 2?:1 
a Includes preparatory-scientific and other students. 
TABLE VII.- Snmmary of statistics of preparatory schools- Continued. 
Libraries. Property, income, &c. 
States. 
California. ...... . ............. .. .. .. . . .. . 5,850 150 $227, 000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . $15, 880 
Colorado .... ...... . . ...... . .... .. ... ... . ... . .... .. .. .. . ... ..... .. ........ . ...... . . . ... .. .. .. ....... . 
Conn cticut.. ....... .. .. ...... ...... .. .. 6, 300 200 325, 000 $-34, 000 $400 5, !150 
Georgia. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 100 55, 000 50, 000 3, 500 3, 000 
Illinois .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 5, 650 50 56, 500 • • • • .. .... .. 16, 287 15, 7!15 
Indiana .... ......... ... ........................................................................... .. 
Iowa........ .. .. .... .. .. . ............... 2, 400 80,000 4, 250 750 1,130 
lliino.... .. .... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. 1, 450 61,000 38,333 2, 026 3, 2E8 
Maryland........ .. .. ........ .... ...... . 2, 000 100 25,000 . ... . ....... . . .. ...... , 13, 300 
:Massachusetts .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. 49, 800 1, 050 1, 251, 257 617, 547 29, 143 103, 537 
Michigan. .... .... ....... ..... .. ......... 500 150 50, 000 ... . .... .. .... . ....... . .. . .. . . 
Missouri . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . 65, 000 .. .. • . .. .. . . . . .. .. . • .. 25, 000 
Xew H:unpshiro...... .... ... .. .. .. .... .. 8, 581 308 345,000 345,588 1!1, 651 10,719 
.. · ow J'eracy ... .. ............. ...... . .... 3,100 600 216,000 20,000 1, 200 5, ~O'J 
~·ow York.... . ...................... . .. 15,350 1,2U 1,246,904 65,000 8,033 41,61~ 
Ohio . ...... . ................ . .. .. ..... . . 25,800 140 : 225, 000 .... . ....... ... . ...... 17,500 
l' nnsyl...-ani.n. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 4, 825 295 324, 800 60, 000 3, 600 42, 700 
Ithode l lAnd.......... .... .............. 1,C50 50 217,000 100 000 G 000 21,518 
f'oath Carolinl\ .. . . ...................... ~50 5, 000 . • __ •· •. __ · _.'_. _· _· •·.· .. •• •.•. - ~- _· _· .· .·1 250 
Tennc see............................... 511 300 G, 500 2, 000 
V nnont................................ &00 20,000 ...... . .. . ...... ...... , 1,675 
\ ugnna ......... . ........... .. . . ........ 7,400 415 23,000 .. . ... ...... .. .. ... ... 1,000 
"Wisconsin . ... ....... .... ................ 4,400 125 192,200 10, 000 .. ... .... . 1 5,1 
Total.. ........ ........... .. .... ..... H6,517 5,147 5, 016,161 1, 314, 718 I 90, 5!10 W,'l59 
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The institutions embraced in Table VII are of a more uniform grade than those in 
Table VI, and have in general more definite aims and courses of study and more exaet 
standards. The 125 schools reported are distributed as follows: in the six New Eng-
land States, 46; in the six Middle Atlantic States, 46; in the four South Atlantic States, 
3; in the four Gulf States, none; in the six Southern Central States, 3; in t.he nine 
Northern Central States, 21; and in the three States of the Pacific coast, 6. Eight of 
the schools reported from the New England States are public high or Latin schools, and 
of the remainder the greater number are endowed schools, having ample teaching force, 
libraries, laboratories, &c. It will be observed that 44 per cent. of the property value, 
84 per cent. of the productive funds, and 63 per cent. of the income from productive 
funds represented in the table are from the six New England States. New York and 
Pennsylvania make np the larger proportion of the remaining property value and 
productive funds. There is reason to believe that if the figures should be made com-
plete for the country nearly the same ratios would obtain. 
From au examination of the statistical summary of students in classical and scien-
tific preparatory courses it appears that they rtre distributed as follows in the various 
sections : 
Secomlary schools. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . 913 
Preparatory schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 3, 358 
Preparatory departments of nniversities 60 
and colleges. 
1 
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1, 065 1, 314 1, 042 
221 891 346 
1, 870 6,108 563 
This shows that in the New England States more than three-fourths of the students 
reported as prepar ing for college are in schools classed in Table Vll. In the Middle 
Atlantic States they are nearly equally divided between the three classes of' institu-
tions; in tho Southern Atlantic, Gulf, and Southern Central States more than half the 
whole number of such students are in the preparatory departments of universities 
and colleges; while in the Northern Central States nearly three-fourths are thrown 
upon the institutions for superior instruction. It will be found i;hat where the pre-
paratory grade of instruction has been committed to schools specin.lly devotcu to the 
work it has been most thoroughly systematized, shows a better coordination of stud-
ies and closer cooperation with the aims of advanced institutions. Prep~Lratory work, 
when performed by the college professors and paid for out of college revenues, be-
comes a heavy burden upon the college itself. The foregoing analysis of these tables 
points clearly to the greater need of endowments for secondary instruction, especially 
in the West and South. 
CONNECTION OF IIIGII SCIIOOLS WITH STATE UNIVERSITIES. 
In 1871 the experiment was instituted of admitting to the University of Michigan 
the graduates of tho State high schools without other exa-mination than au inspection 
n.nd approval by the faculty of the course and methods of instruction in these schools. 
The immedin.te object of this measure was to bring the various departments of public 
educa.tion into complete harmony with each other in order to prevent waste by the 
duplication of instruction in different grades or by breaks between the grades. Since 
the adoption of the policy in Michigan it has been generally extended in the North-
western States. 
The extension of university privileges to women has resulted in the establishment 
of a number of excollcnt preparatories for girls. Of those the Girls' Latin School, 
Boston, l\Iass., should be particularly mentioned. It is a public school organized in 
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18i9 for the purpose of a:ffonUng girls the opportunity of thorough and complete prep-
aration for college, the course of study and the examinations being identical with 
those of the Latin School for Boys. 
The following courses of study, republished from the catalogues of four of the oldest 
preparatories, show the kind and degree of preparation which meet the requirements 
of the leading colleges in our country: 
PHILLIPS ACADEMY, .A1H)0VER, MASS., CLASSICAL DRPAlt'ThiENT. 
Preparato1·y year.-First term (16 hours a week): Latin grammar (Allen and Green-
ough); Latin lessons (Jones); arithmetic (Eaton); Englit~h grammar. Second term 
(16 hours a week): Latin grammar and lessons; exercises in writing Latin; arith-
metic; English analysis. Thu·d term (lG hours a · week): Cffis:u, GaWc War, Books 
II, III; exercises in writing Latin; arithmetic completed; algebra begun ; English 
composition. 
Jnnior yea?·.- First term (16 hours a week): Cresar, Gallic ·war, Books I, IV; Latin 
composition (Jones); Latin at sight; Greek grammar (Ha.dley); Greek lessons (Coy's 
Mayor) ; a.1gebra, through simple equations; Roman history, ancient geo1araphy, twioo a week. Second term (16 hours a week): Cresar, Gallic War, Books V, V , VII; La.tin 
composition, to exercise XXI; Greek grammar and lessons; algebra, to quadratics; 
Roman history, ancient geography, twice a week. Third term (16 honrs a week): Cicero, 
in Catilinam, I, II, III; Anabasis(Goodwin'sReader), Book I, cap. 1-8; Greek at sight; 
n.lgobra completed; Roman history completed, twice a week. 
.Middle year.- First term (16 hours a week) : Cicero, four orations, Latin at sight; 
·Anabasis, Book II · Greek at sight; Gooclwin's Greek Moods and Tenses; French 
grammar (Otto); Latin composition; Greek compositionj Greek history; English 
authors, once a week. Second term (17 hours a week): V1rgil, JEueid, Books I, II; 
prosody; Goodwin's Greek Reader, to page 91; French prose authors; Greek history, 
Greek composition, once a week. Third term (16 hours a we~k): Virgil, lEnei<l, 
Books III, IV ; Eclogues; Greek reader, to page 112; reviews at sight ; French, prose 
authors; higher algebra; physics (Arnott), parts I and II; Greek history, Greek 
composition, once a 'veek. 
Senior yea1·.-Firstterm (17 hours a week): Virgil, .Ai:neid, Books V-X; Div. I, Herod-
otus, Farrar's Greek Syntax; Div. II, Xenophon, Greek etymology reviewed· geom-
etry; Greek composition, Latin composition, once a week. Second term (16 hours a 
week): Div. I, Virgil, Gcorgics; SalluHt, Catiline; Div. II, Cicero, De Senectute, Epis-
tolro, at sight; Homer, Iliad (Div. I, five books; Div. II, three books); algebra, reYiew 
begun; Greek composition, Latin composition, once a week. Third term (Hi hours a 
week) : Cicero, completed; Greek reader.; completed ; algebra, review completed; 
Latin an<l Greek reviewed; arithmetic anct geometry reviewed. 
Elocution and art of composition.-One recitation a week in each class is devoted 
elther to elocution, En~lish composition, or written translations. 
PHILLIPS EXETER ACADEMY, EXETER, N. D., CLASSICAL COURSE. 
Preparatory class.- First term: Latinl Allen and Gr~enough's grammar, Leighton's 
Latin Lessons, Pennell' Latin Sub,junct1ve; mathematics, Wentworth and Hill'l:l n.rith-
metic; history, Barnes's Unitecl States. Second term: Latin, grammar and lessons, 
CFesar's Gallic War (Books II, III), exercises in writing Latin, Bennett's First Latin 
Writer; mathematics, arithmetic finished; history finished. Third term: Latin, 
Cro. ar' Gallic War (Books I, IV, V, VI), Bennett's First Latin Writer to page 116; 
m~tthomatics, Hill's G ometry for Be1ginners; English, Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare. 
Junior class.- First torm: Latin, Crosar's Gallic War (Book VII), Civil War (Book I), 
rear1ing at sight auu writing Ln,tin through the course; Greek, Goodwin's grammar, 
Whites les ons; mat~ematics, \Ventworth's Elements of Algebra.; ancient history, 
Pen noll's Gre co; anctont geo!!Taphy. Second term : Latin, Virgil (JEnoid, Book I) ; 
tr k, gr mmar and lessonR continu d; mathematics, algebra con tinned; ancient 
hi tory1 Pennell's Greece, finished; anci nt geography. Third term: Latin, Viq,ri.l ( "ncia, Book II), B nnett s First Latin Writer finished· Greek, Anabaais (Book 1), 
·xcrci ·e in writing Greek b gnn and continued through tho conrse; mathematics, 
a.l" hr finished; ancient history Pennell's Greece; Engli h, Goldsmith. 
:ttiddlr class.- Firt>t t rrn: Latin, Virgil (...Eneid, Books III and IV), Eclognf>S~ 
Greek, Anal>: i ·(Books II, Ill, ancllV), Greek Testament; mathematics, Wentworth's 
?Ian eom ,try (Book I, TI, III and IV), Wentworth s Geometrical Exerci1:10s; phye-
J • , Arnott , · Englis , hal{ peare. , econd term: Latin, sight reading, Virt,ril 
(JEu. icl, ooka V and VI); Grc k xtracts from H llenica, Grrek Testament ; matb-
CT_I~a. 1c. plano ~ omc1rv~ finl. h d, geom?trica.l e~ rciF;es; physics, Arnott's, to l?ag. 
liM; h1 t r: ro ·1C\'i' 11; ·,nghsb, GoldHm1th. Tlmd tPrm : Latin Creaar and V1r;..,t1i 
r "! ; d: r ~ X n~phon at. . i ht · ma~hcmatics, arithmetic, algebra, and georn fi·y 
r Yl • od; ph ·s1cs rcvt wc<l · ht tory rov1ewcd; English, Scott. 
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Senior class.-First term: Latin, CicelO (orations against Catiline, oration for' the 
poet Archias), Virgil (1Eneid, VII, VIII); Greek, Herodotus (Book VII); mathenJat.ics. 
Wentworth's Solid Geometry; French, OLto's Grammar, Brette's French Principia 
(Part II); Gerl!lan, progressive German course, MacMillan's (Parts I, II), G<'rman 
Principia (Part II), Eugene Fasnacht (Parts I, II); physics, Arnott's. Se<:!ond term: 
Latin, Ovid, Virgil, JEneid (IX, X, XI, XII); Greek, Homer (Books I, II, III); mat.b-
ematies, Wheeler's Plane Trigonometry, Pierce's Logarithms; French, reading, Le 
Fran9ais; German, prose selections; chemifltry, Nichols's Abridgment Of Eliot, an(l 
Storer; physics, Arnott's, to part IV, section II.I; English, thei?-es. Third term: La·t.in 
reviewed; Greek, Herodotus and Homer at s1ght; mathematics, Halstead's Mensura-
tion; French, prose selections; German, pl'ose selections; chemistry finished; physict~ 
reviewed ; English, themes. 
NOTE.-The branches above indicated for the first three years are required of all. 
In the senior year, some choice of elec thes wHl be allowed. The Odes of Horace and 
two books of Livy roay be read b,y those who are able to do work in addition to what 
is included in the course of study for the senior year. 
COLUMBIA GltAl\HiAH SCHOOL, NEW YORK, CLASSICAL DEPARTMENT. 
The object is the preparation of pupils for any college. The period assigned for 
such preparation is five years, over which (after a year spent in the preparatory depart-
ment) the studies are thus distributed: 
Seconcl classicalforrn.- Latin grammar; translation of easy sentences from Latin into 
English and vice versa; English grammar; history; geography; spelling ann defining ; 
reading; arithmetic, mental and written; writing; dictation; English composition; 
declamation. 
Third classical form.- Latin grammar; Latin prose composit.ion; Cresar's commen-
taries, to the end of the third book; Greek grammar; Jacob's Greek Reader (Anthon'H 
edition); arithmetic; algebra; English grammar; geography; history; spelling and 
defining; writing; English composition; declamation ; reading; dictation. 
Fourth classical forrn.-Cl!lsar, to the end of the seventh book; Virgil's ...EneiJ, to 
t.he end of the fourth book; Latin grammar; Latin prose composition; Latin prosody; 
Greek reader; Xenophon's Anabasis, to the end of . first book, or the first book of 
Homer's Iliau; Greek grammar; arithmetic; algebra; geometry, to the end of third 
book of Davies' Legendre; ancient history; ancient geography ; writing; spelling; 
English carnposition; declamation. 
Ji'ifth classical forrn.- Six orations of Cicero; Virgil's ...Eneid, to the .end of the 
sixth book; Horace; Latin prosody; Latin prose composition; Greek grammar; 
Xenophon's Anabasis, to the eud ·of the fourth book; Homer's Iliad, to the end of the 
1hird book; G,reek prosody; Greek prose composition; the general laws of language; 
ancient geogra.phy; modern geography; antiquities; geometry, to the end of the 
~fth Look of Davies' Legendre; algebra; arithmet,ic; rhetoric; ancient history; Eng-
hsh composition ; English declamation compos;ed by the pupiJs; declamations in Greek 
and Latin; writing. 
LATIN SCHOOLS, BOSTON, MASS. 
Sixth 9lass.- Latin: ( 1) Regular forms; Latin into En{Zlish, with some unprepared 
translat10n;. (2) writing Latin from dictation; (;~) vocabulary; English into Latin, 
oral anu wntten exercises. English: (1) Reading aloud from (a) Hawthorne's Won-
der 'Book and True Stories; (b) either Tom Brown's School Days at Rugby or Chatles 
~nclMary Lamb'sTale.s from Shakespeare; a.nd (c) historyof United States; (2) read-
mg aloud, and. reettatwn of, some of Whittier's and Longfellow's poems; (3) language 
les~ons, mdudmg (a) the stnuy of the principles of English grammar; (b) oral and 
~ntte~ abst,racts. of the history aud other reading lessons; and (c) spelling in connec-
tiOn WI1,h the wntten exercises. Geography and history: ( 1) Physical and political 
geography, with map drawing of (a) the United States; (b) the countries of Europe; 
(c) the r~mainiug countries of North America. [ (2) History of Uniteu States read. 
See E~.gltsh.] . Natural or physical science (to begin March 1): Physiology and hygiene 
( oralwstructwn ). Mathematics: Arithmetic, oral and written, ( 1) review; (2) metric 
sys~em; (3) percentage, including commission, profit and loss, and other simple appli-
cattO.n~; oral ~eometry, forms aml simple truth~ .. Miscellaneous: Writing; gymnastics 
or m1htary dnll for boys; calisthenics anu vocal music for girls. 
Fifth clas8.-La.tin: (1) Translation of easy Latin and of Cresar's Ga1lic War, Books . 
I auu II; unprepared translation; (2) writing Latin from dictation; committing pas-
sn;ges to men;ory.; (3) vocabulary; English in to Latin, including sentences like those 
of Cre~ar. Enghsh·: (1) Rearling alontl from (a) Hawthorne's Tano-lewood Tales; (b) A:utobwg~aphy of Franklin, Familiar Letters of John and Abigail ASams, &c. ; and. (c) 
history of England; (2) reading aloud, and recitation of, some of Hohnes's, Bryant's, 
and parts of ~cott's poems; (3) language lessons of Class VI to be continued. Geog-
I'aphy and.lnsto.ry : (1) Phys~cal and political geogmphy, with map draw:ing, of (<f) 
the countnes of South Amenca; (b) the ·west Indies, &c.; (c) the couutnes of Asut 
E--yur 
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and of Africa; (d) Australia, Malaysia, and other islands of the Pacific. [ (2) History 
of England read. See English.] Natural science: Zoology (oral instruct ion). Mathe--
matics: Arithmetic, oral and written; (1) percentage continued, including simple in-
terest, discount, "problems" in interest, partial payments, and compound interest; 
(2) compound numbers; (3) ratio and proportion; ( 4) powers and roots; (5) mensura-
tion, with oral geometry. Miscellaneous: Writing; gymnastics or military drill for 
boys; calisthenics and vocal music for girls. . 
Fou1·th class.-Latin: (1) C::esar's Gallic War (Books III and IV); Ovid, about 1,000 
lines, and Virgil's.lEneid, Book I, including some study ofprosody; unprepared transla-
tion; (2) writing from dictation; committing passages to memory; (3) vocabulary; 
English into Latin, including retranslation of passages from Cresar. English: (1) Read-
ing aloud from (a) Church's Stories from Homer; (b) either Dana's Two Years before 
the Mast or Irving's Sketch-Book; (c) Plutarch's Lives ofFa.mous Greeks; (2) reading 
aloud, and recitation of, some of Lowell's, Gray's, and parts of Goldsmith's poems; 
(3) oral and written exercises, including (a) abstracts of Plutarch's Lives and (b) com-
positions, chiefly nanatives or descriptions, on subjects drawn from reading lessons. 
French or German: (l) Pronunciation; forms of regnlar verbs, &c.; oral reading ancl 
translations of easy French and German; unprepared translation; (2) writing French 
or German from dictation; (3) vocabulary; English into French or German, oral and 
written exercises. Geography and history: (1) General reviews of geography, with 
special attention to (a) astronomical and physical phenomena, and (b) the political 
and commercial r elations of different countries; (2) [(a) Plutarch's Lives of Famous 
Greeks read. See English.] (b) history of Greece, with historical geography. Natural 
science: Zoology (oral instruction). Mathematics: algebra, including the generaliza-
tions of arithmetic. Miscellaneous: Gymnastics or military drill for boys; calisthenics 
and vocal music for girls. . 
Third class.-Latin: (1) 1Eneid (Books II-IV); Sallnst's Catiline; easy passages 
from Cicero's works; unprepared translation; (2) committing passages to memory; 
(3) vocabulary; English into Latin, including ret.ranslation of passages from Sallust 
and Cicero. Greek: (1) Forms; Greek into English, including the translation of 
about 25 pages from Xenophon's 'Anabasis; unprepared translation; (2) writing Greek 
from dictation; (3) vocabulary; English into Attic Greek, oral and written exercise~. 
En9lisb: (1) Reading aloud from (a) Plutarch's Lives of Famous Romans; (b) Addi-
son s papers in the Spectator; (c) one of Scott's novels; (2) reading aloud, and recita-
tion of, Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Rome, and some of Tennyson's, Emerson's, and 
Wordsworth's poems; (3) writing abstracts, compositions, and translations fro~ a 
foreign language. French or German: (1) Oral reading; oral and written translatiOn 
of some modern prose work; unprepared translation; (2) writing from di ctation; 
committing passages to memory; (3) vocabulary; English into French or German; 
oral and written exercises. Geography and history : [ (a) Plutarch's Lives of Famous 
Roman; (b) Macaulay'sLay of AncientRome. Bee English.] (c)Historyo£RoJ?e, 
with historical geography. Natural or physical science: Either botany or physlCs. 
M~thematics: Aigebra, i~cluding .the gen~ralizations of a~cl app_Jications to arith~etic. 
M1 cellancous: Gymnastics or m1b tar:v dnll for boys; cahsthemcs and vocal mus1c for 
girls. • · 
econd class.-Latin : (1) Cicero, four orations; Virgil's Bucolics, and review of 
1Eneid (Books I-IV); tran lation at sight; (2) committing passages to memory; (3) 
vocabulary; Engli h into La: in, including oral and written exercises based upon pa. -
ages from Cicero. 'r ek: (I) .A.naba ·is (Books I-IV, oi· an equivalent); sight tran -
1ation f ea y pa a'"' from T enophon's works; (2) w1·iting Greek from dictation; 
committing pa age tom mor.v; (3) vocabulary; Eugli h into Attic Greek, ine.lndin" 
s nt n e hke tho e of X oophon. EnRli h: (1) Reading and stud y of (a) one play 
of . ha~e p ar , and (b) a part of th English require<! for admission to college; (2) 
r CJtati?J?- of pro e and po try; ( :3) writing translation from a foreignlangung ; and. 
compo 1t10n . Fr ncb or G rman: (1) Ural reading; oral and written translatiOn of 
m m dern pro and poetry; translation at sight ; (2) committing passage to 
memory; (:3) oral and wri ten •xerci in French or German composition. Hi tor,r 
and~ ography: Hi. tory and g ograph;r of Gr ecc and Rome completed. Natural <?r 
1 hy 1 al · 'I nee: E1 h r botany or phy IC • Math matic : Al ere bra through q nadratlc 
flUll;tion.; a~~~ bra au~ arithm ti rev_i w d · plane geom try~ Miscellaneon : ym· 
u 1c r military dnll for ho ; cal1 theuic. anc:l vo al mn. ic for girls. 
F~rst dass.-Latin: (1) .iEn id (Books -IX)· Cic ro, thr e orations; trau latiou 
~ 1g~t · (2) committiJ?' p acr .. to m mory; (:{) vocabulary; Encrli h into Latin, 
mcluclmg oral and wn t ·u x r ·1 b ed upon pa arT . · from icero. re k: t1) 
H ro lotu 1 ction , a~d igh ~ran lation of ordinary pas ages; Hom r· Iliacl 
(B k. I-1~1 )1 ?r an ([lllVll;l .nt, ' 1th tudy f prosolly; (2) ·ommittmg pn a~e. to 
m m ry · ( ·i) r k c:omp 1 1 n, ral and writt n. En "li h: (1) Readiorr and tndy 
of b En rlt . h reqnir cl for nclmi ion t oll g ; (2) r ·it n.tion of prose an<l po try; 
(~) ~·riting t~ n ·Iation an : mp iti n . .1! reu ·h r ' rman: (1) r pare 1 nud 
t h tran lah n n 1 an l wr1tt n, of ne or mor Fr uch or G rman cla . ic · re~d-
ing a bi. ry f }'ran· r ' rman ' · (2) committing pa. ag s to memory; (3) 1al 
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and written exercises in French or German composition. Mathematics: Plane geome-
try completed. Miscellaneous: Gymnastics or military drill for boys; calisthenics 
and vocal music for girls. 
NOTES.-To meet the special needs of those pupils who propose to enter college with 
the maximum requirements in mathematics and science instead of the maximum in 
Latin and Greek, they will be allowed- if ~he circ-.;tmsta!lces of the s~hool ~erm~t and 
the principal consent-(!) to take the maximum either m mathematics or m SClenc~, 
in place of either the Latin or the Greek of the first .cla,ss; or (2) to take the maxi-
mum both in mathematics and in science, in place of the Latin and the Greek of the 
:first class. 
In studying a foreigu language, ancient or modern, emphasis is to be given to the 
oral reading of it, especially in the early part of the course. ';['he main objects to be 
accomplished are ability ( l) to translate readily and correctly into English; (2) to 
understand the language from reading it, without the necessity of translating it into 
&@~ . 
Not less than three hours a week are to be given to the English language and liter-
ature throughout the course. 
Of the twenty-five school hours in a, week, two hours are to be given to gymnastics 
or military drill for the boys and to calisthenics and vocal music for the girls, and at 
least :five hours -one each day--to study. 
THE ROUND HILL SCHOOL IN 1826. 
The courses of study given above may be contrasted with that of the.Round Hill 
School at Northampton, Mass., fifty-four years ago. This preparatory school was 
established by Messrs. Joseph G. Cogswell, afterwards the first superintendent of the 
Astor Library in New York City, and George Bancroft, since known and honored 
everywhere as the greatest of American historians. These principals employed ten as-
sistant teachers. At the time referred to in The American Journal of Education 
for H:!26, which is my authority for these statistics, there were 112 boys in attendance. 
Some of the studies pursued were as follows: Greek: 33 in s~wen classes, using Butt-
mann's Grammar, Jacobs' Reader, the Grreca Majora, Homer, and the tragedians. 
Latin: 95 in twelve classes, using Adams' Grammar, Jacobs' Reader, Cornelius Nepos, 
Li vy, Cicero, Virgil, Tacitus, and Sallust, other works from the wide range of the 
literature of Rome bei1~ selectecl whenever thought proper. French: 110 in thirteen 
classes, the text bool1s being Wanostrotht's Grammar and Hentz's Reader and Manual, 
with selections from Moliere, Bossnet, Voltaire, and other writers of eminence. The 
upper classes were trained to speak anu write the language. Spanish: 54 in ten classes, 
using Sales' translation of Josse's Grammar, the Coleccion Espanola, Don Qnijote, Gil 
Blas, ·he Cartas Morueccas, and Comedias de Moratiu. German: 12 in two clas~;es, 
chiefly using Schiller's Thirty Years' War. Italian: one class. Mathematics: Arith-
metic, six classes; the rest of the school pursuing algebra, geometry, trigonometry, 
aud the application of algebra to geometry. English: obligatory for all students; 
grammar, reading, declamation, and composition in twenty-four classes. Gymnas-
tics: daily for all pupils. Special courses in history, moral philosophy, Roman antiq-
uities, mercantile arithmetic, and higher mathematics were also afforded. 
The recitations and studies seem to haYe occupied from 7 to 8t hours daily, accord-
ing to the age of the pupils. The younger pupils retired at 8, the others at 9 o'clock, 
all arising at 5 in the morning. The small classes and the numerous instructors were 
admirable, though doubtless expensive, parts of the training. 
Dr. Cog~well, distinguished as a scientist, a literary man, and a librarian, rests 
from his labors in an honored grave; Mr. Bancroft is still with us, now a resident of 
this city, and a diligent and methodical worker in his chosen :field of labor. Though 
the Round Hill School wa closed long ago, its example and its work are not lost. 1 
1 The following extracts from the announcement of this excellent academy fm· the year 1826 are 
worthy of fresh and frettuent perusal, both as expressing the opinions of distinguished men on impor-
tant topics and as show ing a sobriety and width of culture unhappily too seldom found at. any time in 
tho work of education: 
Educ~tion a?knowledges a twofold obje?t: the cul~ure of the human powers and,preparation for 
actual h.fe. If the last 1s made the sole ObJ ect, educatiOn neglects its most exalted office and becomes 
subscrYlent to w9rldly prudence. * '' * The knowleuge which is to be of daily use has unquestion-
ably the first cla.1m. But we are not to stop there. * * * 
. W o consider the study of tho English language of the first importance. One instructor is exclu-
Sively devoted to elocution. * * * '.rho art of declamation may be taught as well as any ot4er, and 
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COURSES PREPARATORY TO HIGHER SCIENTIFIC STUDY. 
The requirements for admission to .the scientific departments of colleges and to 
schools of science are not so great as those for admission to classical collegiate courses. 
The n.pp licant must pass an examination in common English branches and in a certain 
amount of history, algebra, geometry, and miscellaneous subjects. This amount may 
best be shown by stating the higher studies which must have been pursued by appli-
cants for admission to several leading institutions. The Towne Scientific School of the 
University of Pennsylvania examines applicants in ancient as well as modern geog-
raphy, in alge-bra through quadratic equations, and in the first four books of Chauve-
net's geometry. The Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y., requires an equal 
quantity of mathematics. The Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken, N.J., exam-
ines in a slightly increased amount of algebra and geometry, in the definitions and 
elementary problems of trigonometry, and in universal history. The conditions of 
admission to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, Mass., include alge-
bra. through equations of the second degree, plane geometry, and French grammar 
through irregular verbs, and the reading of two books of Charles XII or ~tn eqniva-
lent. The requirements of the Lawrence Scientific School of Harvanl University are 
unusually rigid. In addition to the customary mathematics, plane and analytical trigo-
nometry is expected of all applicants, and advanced algebra and solid geometry are 
also required for admission to two of the more mathematical courses. The elements 
of phys'lcs and chemistry, four books of Cresar, and four of Virgil, and the trans-
la.tion at sight of easy German or French make up the requirements in science and 
the languages. 
Preparatory schools do not rest content with preparing their pupils to pass the 
average e;xamination for admission to a scientific schoo1. Branches are taught which 
enable students to pursue with ease and advantage the higher courses upon which they 
intend to enter. The elements of natural science, the rudiments of French and Ger-
man, and subjects which afford general culture are given prominence. Frequently 
the scientific course is the classical course, with Latin and•Greek omitted and the 
time required for its completion shortened. Sometimes the most elementary stQdies 
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are introduced. It is not necessary in describing courses to menti<:>n t,he more eleruent-
. ary studies when they occur, or even algebra, plane geometry, physical geography, 
English composition, and United States history, which are common to all. The sci -
entific department of the Columbia Grammar School, in which llreparation is made 
for the School of Mines of Columbia College, New York City, provides instruction in 
chemistry, physics, geology, physiology, astronomy, logic, English literature, and po-
litical economy. The Berkeley Gymnasium, a school preparatory to the University 
of California, has a Rcientific cotuse four years in length. The first two years are 
devoted to the usual studies, with chemistry and geology added. The remaining 
years of the course are divided as follows: 
Secoml class: First term, German or French and algebra throughout the term; 
United States history and Roman history, half a term each. Second term, German or 
French throughout the term, rhetoric and geometry four-fifths of the term, Roman 
history one-half of the term, history and arithmetic one-fifth of the term. Essays are 
required throughout the year. 
Pirst class: First term, algebra and German or French throughout the ~erm ; United 
States, Grecian, and Roman history, each · one-half term. Second term, German or 
Prench and grammar of grammars throughout the term, rhetoric four-fifths of the 
term, geometry three-fifths, algebra and arithmetic two-fifths, and historical review 
one-fifth. Original speeches continue throughout both terms. 
The preparation for higher scientific education receives much attention in Williston 
Seminary, Easthampton, Mass. The junior class in its scientific department pursues 
only elementary branches. The studies of the other classes are as follows (the figures 
denote the number of hours occupied weekly in class room exercises): 
Junior middle class.-Pirst term: Algebra (Loomis), 5; anatomy and physiology 
(Hitchcock), 5; ancient history (Swinton), or Latin with junior class, 5; free hand 
drawing, 2; English readings, with spelling, 1. Second term: Algebra, continued, 5; 
zoology (Dana), 5; modern history, or Latin with junior class, 5; outline drawing, 2; 
English readings, with spelling, 1. Third term: Algebra, completed, 5; bo~any (Gray), 
5; 0onstitution and Government of the United States, or Latin with junior class, 5; 
perspective drawing, 2; Englis~ readings, with &pelling, 1. 
M·iddle class.- First term: Geomet.ry (Wentwm:th), 5; physical geography (Guyot), 
4; lectures on physics, 1 ; rhetoric, or Latin with junior middle class, 1 5; drawing from 
models, 3; English readings, 1. Second term: Geometry, continued, 5; physics (Avery), 
with ~ectures, 5; English literature, or Latin with junior middle class, 1 5; geometrical 
'drawmg, 3 ; English readings, 1. Third term: Plane and spherical trigonometry 
.(qhauvenet), 5; physics, with lectures, 5; English literature, or Latin with junior 
mtdcll.e class, 1 5; projections, :) ; English readings, 1. 
Sen~m· class.- Seniors will select from this schedule, at the beginning of the year, 
the co.urse t~ be p:ursued, taking not less than 20 hours of work a week: Pirst term: 
phe1:10al tngonometry, astronomy (Loomis), 5; descriptive geometry (Church), 5; 
c~emtstry (Roscoe's . elementary), 5; political economy,l G; Latin, with middle cl_as-
stcal class, t _5; arc~:ntec~ural drawing, 4; English readings, 1. Secon4il term: Astron-
omy, surv~ymg (G1llesp1e), 5; aualyt.ical geometry (Peck), 5; chemistry, with l::tbora-
tory pr~ct1ce, tl; _Psychology (Hopkins),' 5; Latm, with middle classical class,' 5; 
mech~mcal drawmg~ 4; Englisll readings, 1. Third term : Surveying, with field 
pra?tiCe,. 8; 1.nechamcs. (Todhunter), 5; geology (Dana), 5; ethics (Haven),I 5; 
Latm, wtth middle ~lasstcal c1~ss, 1 5; plotting and topography, 4; English readings, 1. 
All classes.-Enghsh composition once a month and declamation twice a term. 
TABLE VIII. -SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF WOMEN. 
Statistics in detail of schools for tile superior instruction of women will be found in 
Table VIII of the appendix. The following is a comparai.i ve summary of institutions, 
instructors, and pupils from 18i0 to 1880, inciusiye : 
1870. 1871. 1872. 1 1873. 1874. 1 1875. 1876. 1877. ~1 1879 1880. 
-----~~~--;; No. <lfinstit1;1tions.. .. 33 13tl 175 205 220 
'"! m 227 No. of;nobouoto" ... ·1 378 I 1, 163 1, 617 2, 120 2, 285 2, 405 2, 404 2, 305 2, 478 2, 323 2; 340 No. of students . . . . . . 5, 337 !12, 841 11, 288 24, 613 23, 445 123, 795 23, 856 23, 0~2 23, ()39 24, 605 25,780 
'In tho place of these subjects a two years' course in French or German is open to members of tho 
middle and senior classes. Partial course pupils can take French or Germ:m at any period of their 
-course that may be necessary. 
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TABLE VIII. -S1tmmary of statistics ofinstiftL 
Corps of instruction. c<: f·":·····l ;... ~ ~ q) ... p. 
' 'd 
=.p It ·~ = ai rn<ll = "'S 0 ..s-
States :.3 o;;e I ell.., ~ Pp. p.= .tq) I ~~ co'd .s ~ .s '0~ =~ ..... ..... ~ 0 
... 
.8 ... I t q) q) 
.0 
...... 
.8 Ol .0 ! .0 s Ol s s s - ~ 
.., 
Ol ., :::1 0 q) 
~ ~ ~ z z 
.Alabama .................................. ~ ....... ~ --80- ---19- ---6; --11 -,-~~ 
California __ .......... __ ..................... __ ..... 2 32 6 26 5 46 I 
Connecticut------ ........ __ ... .. .. .. .... .. . . . . . ... 2 20 4 
Delaware ........ -- ........ ---- .. -- •• -- . --- ------ .. 
Georgia ................ __ . ____ .. __ .. __ . _____ . _____ . 
Illinois .......... ---- .. - - - .. - .. -- -- -- --- - - - - -- -- - - · 
Indiana ... . _ ............. _ ...... _ .. _ .......... ... . . 
Iowa . ... ----- .......... . ..... -----------.- .. -.- .. .. 
Kansas ....................... ---- - . - - . - - - .. -- ... - . 
Kentucky .. _ .... ___ ........ .. ......... . .......... . 
Louisiana ..... _, ___ ............. ---- ............ --. 
Maine ... ... ...... ·----··-·· · -···-···-···-- · -···-- · 
Maryland ... ___ .................. ------- ........ ---
:Massachusetts ................ -----.--. -... - .. --·- .. 
1lfichigan ....... ...... ...... -- ......... --. -.- . -... . 
Minnesota ....... - .......... ---- .. -- ..... - - - . ------
~Ii sissippi . _ _ . _ ...••........••.. ..... ............ 
Missouri .................. - -- .. ------ ---.--- - .. ---
N ~ada ........ __ ..... ...... ... .......... - . ....... . 
New Hampshire ..•.................. . .. . ....... - .. 
N w .Jersey .............. -.... --- ....... - - .. .. ----
New York . ....................................... . 
North Carolina ....................... __ .... . .. _ .. . 
Ohio··'······--···········-·······-· · ·--·--·····-·· 
Ore~on .....••.......... __ ....... _ . ..... _ ......... . 
Penn. yl~ania .............................. _ ..... .. 
.'outh Carolina .................................. .. 
T''nn see---- ...... . ........ ---------- .. - . .. -----. 
T xns ••..••.•••• ·---·--··--···· ·· ·--··--·--······ 
17 
12 
19 
5 
2 
5 
10 
16 
1 ' 
4 
2 
16 
9 
13 
14 
3 
15 
!) 
b126 
b88 
11 
33 I 
i 
14 
152 
19 
b20 
53 I 
190 
10 
18 
59 1 
181 I 
6 
29 I 
24 I 
216 
60 
bl46 I 
12 I 
142 
26 
107 
3 
3R 75 ' 
18 58 l 
3 8 
7 26 
~~ I 11 101 
4 ' 15 
7 ! 5 
9 44 I 
48 1 14: 1 
1 
3 15 
14 I 45 
26 I 155 
2 I 4 
8 1 21 
10 1 14 
43 173 1 
"I 44 I 34 J07 1 11 
45 97 
7 19 
20 I 87 
38 
....... 1 
37 
W5 
221 
36 
240 
98 
6~7 I 
157 ' 
55 
1 I 4~ i 
::: :i ....... ;;·, 
8 ' 378 I 
2·1- ll 689 I 
~ I 
29 I 
6 
1~ I 
5 
4 1 21 
12 
u; I 
164 
•'? I 
"~ I 
17 
177 
230 
35 
268 
163 
3 3 
207 
V l"JllOIJt.- •.. ---- ••••••• ---......... . ............. . 10 5 . . . . 94 53 15 1 
Vir!!inia ................................. ... ....... 
1 
13 114 1! 41 73 81 2:.6 
W · t irginia. -- ------- - ------ --- .. -- - .. ----- . ---- 3 2~ 0 16 2 54 1 
w· . ' 1. con. m .............................. __ .. __ .. __ 4 b35 5 1 23 ..... - - ~ 154 
Total -- .... -................................. 227 b2.106j-5221 , 539 ~ 234 G, 37~ 
a Cia sification not rPporte<l in nil cases. 
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tions for the superior instruction of 1vmnen. 
Students. 
Number in collegiate 
department. 
453 35 6 
0 
7 
0 
51 .......... .. 
37 0 
1, 195 125 6 
429 163 18 
55 7 .......... .. 
!)! 28 3 
56 
1, 109 
246 
59 
251 
823 
12 
61 
2 
3 
4 
13 
28() 3 
201 - ;; 1 
---· - ~; ........ ~- . :::: .. I 
590 
!)3!) 
30 
11 5 
66 1 16 
5 0 
162 10 14 
224 40 13 
390 534 25 
382 23 .......... . 
528 198 6 
a994 
a247 
a285 
74 
a2, 072 
a1,426 
98 
a442 
169 
a1, 990 
418 
348 
a356 
a1, 370 
a44 
a160 
al, 054 
a1, 977 
50 
a359 
299 
a3, 277 
a711 
al, 198 
a160 
1 
14 
8 
1 
2 
1 
15 
4 
2 
2 
2 
1 
9 
13 
3 
2 
5 
6 
5 
0 
Libraries. 
7, 650 
5, 057 
2, 10'0 
1, 500 
7, 978 
27, 650 
2, 000 
1, 971 
1, 000 
15, 990 
1, 750 
3,131 
7, 920 
47,645 
640 
850 
5, 303 
10,870 
300 
2, 200 
2, 650 
27,636 
6, 660 
18, 596 
600 
30 
3.30 
155 
175 
121 
50 
1,169 
20 
46 
20 
3,120 
10 
278 
900 
15 
150 
523 
10 
614 
25 
-- ----- -------
Property, income, &c. 
1-----1--------~-----
$408,000 
22, 000 
68, 000 
24,000 
493, 600 
695,100 
55, 000 
40, 000 
130, 000 
516, 000 
120,000 
93, 000 
76, 700 
1, 065, 500 
50, 000 
42, 000 
231, 000 
687,000 
30, 000 
125, 000 
110, 000 
1, 461, 259 
232, 000 
894, 000 
35, 000 
$0 $0 
25, 000 1, 500 
12,000 960 
1, 000 
20, 000 1, 600 
47, 000 1, 700 
406,486 34,350 
72, 000 ---- ~.- ~~~ ·r 
0 0 
100, 000 6, 100 
62, 968 2, 274 
32,400 300 
$12,000 
16, 500 
4, 500 
3, 000 
44, 338 
33,245 
7, 670 
2, 000 
10, 000 
64,740 
D, 200 
5,100 
3, 200 
67,948 
7,490 
2, 400 
38, 49'7 
05,333 
B, 890 
6, 000 
82,725 
14, 000 
51,929 
365 238 7 a1, 230 7 17, 300 225 575, 000 11, 950 700 59, 900 
250 2 2 423 3 750 50 26, 000 1, 200 
1, 011 72 11 Ctl, 612 13 12, 150 124 362, 000 30, 000 1, 800 34, 600 
427 3 . . .. . . . a775 7 1, 423 74, 000 7, 520 
91 . . . . . . 4 189 1 1, 000 95, 000 . ..... ... .. . 
780 14 12 a1, 255 11 3, 400 50 419, 500 . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . 31, 000 
208 11 4 277 2 .. . . .. . . . .. . . . 15, 000 . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . 4, 250 
131 48 1 a435 1 5, 925 25 240, 250 10, 190 . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 30, 800 
11, m-~1204 ~5,780 -i51251,"'595ra.255 ---;,510:000 829, 994 ~344 736. 987 
b Sex not reported in all cases. 
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Deg1·ecs co11j~1'1'ed by instttutions jo1· the superior instruction of wo1n.en. 
States. 
Alabama .... ............................. . 
Delaware .... ...... ....................... . 
Georgia ....... ...................... ...... . 
Illinois ................................... . 
Indiana ....•............................... 
Iowa ...... . ............................... . 
Kansas ....... .. ......... ................ --
Kentucky ... . ····:· ...................... . 
Louisiana .... ................. .......... . . 
Maine ......... ....... ... . .......... ...... . 
Maryland ..... ........... ··· ··-- ----· ... .. 
Massachusetts ..... ... . ~ ................. . 
""' 0 00 
'"'Q) Q)<l,) 
..0'-' s bJJ =~ i<; 
52 
2 
140 
53 
21 
6 
97 
12 
13 
50 
I 
I 
I 
States. 
Missouri ................................... . 
New Hampshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ...... . 
New Jersey .. .. ... .. .. ... ........... . .... .. . 
New York ................... .............. . 
North Carolina . ... . ...... . ................ . 
Ohio ...........................•............ 
P ennsylvania ............................ .. 
South Carolina ............................ . 
Tennessee ................................ . 
Texas ............... . .................... . 
Vermont ............................... ·-- · 
Virginia ................................... . 
Minnesota................................ . 10 Wisconsin ... ... ........... . ...... ......... . 
Mississippi ......................... ~ .. . . . 31 Total ................. ........ . .. .... . 
50 
18 
24 
36 
4 
15 
51 
16 
87 
13 
!) 
46 
868 
In 1870 the Office recci ved reports from :33 institutions for the superior inst~uction 
of women and from 77 which admitted both sexes, and had knowledge of 20 others 
from which no definite information was received. Of the number reporting, 81 were 
nuder the auspices of religious denominations; of the remainder the larger proportion 
were maintained by private enterprise. These institutions did invaluable work, but 
wan ted some of the essentials that make up the scheme of liberal education for men. 
Five institutions which in 1870 admitted both sexes were endowed wholly or in part 
from the sale or lease of university lands. These, together with Vassar C<:~llege, were 
in a position, if endowment only be considered, to maintain the standn.rds which give 
character to the leading colleges for men. The State universities, however, from 
their location in the newer States, were subject to many influences which lowered their 
standards for the time being. They have proved the familiar saying that colleges 
and universities are a growth: Several colleges in which coeducation was allowed 
fair trial in 1 70 were not fully committed to the superior instruction of women, as 
they offered partial, special, or ladies' coursPs, not unlike the popular courses in 1adies' 
eruinarie . Bates College, Maine, required an entrance examination upon the studies 
which are regarded as furnishing the best preparation for liberal culture, and main-
tained one uniform obligatory cour e for both sexes, but the number of women then 
on the roll was too small to give this example much weight in the discussion of 
coll !!late ducation for women. All things considered, of the various colleges open 
to women in 1' 70 Va ar wa most thoroughly equipped for a high order of work It 
bad ample re ourc s and a sure promi e of large patronage. 
The progr durinrr the decade in the provi ions for the superior instruction of 
wom n ha 1 een marked and satisfactory. In 1870 Michigan University and the 
Illinoi. Inclu trial niver ity w .r opened to women; in 1872, Cornell and the ni-
v r.i Y ofV rmont. Bo t011 Univ rsity, which completed the organization ofihe Col-
1 "C of Lib ral Art in 1 n, admitt d both ~:ex son the same conditions. mith Col-
1 ,. and w· llc 1 y w r organiz c1 in 1 i-:>. In 1 t9 the IIarvard Annex went into 
op ·ration . 
Th JIO itiou tak n hy .,. ral w 1l stahli hed colleges in admitting women to th~r 
curricnlnm on an quality wilh young men l1a op rat l to rais th standard a well 
a ro mc,clify p th ori ·· of woman. clncation. 
' :thlc. YIII pr n .· tb ummadzc·d :tati tic· of 227 institution., variously de rig-
m t cl a. coli g . minari , rohably th y do no pres nt greater 
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diversity in standards, curriculum, and equipment than the institutions for men re-
ported in Table IX. A comparison of the items reported, property valuation, source 
of income, &c., shows that the colleges for women have not been aided to so great an 
extent as those for men. The total number of students in the colleges for women is 
:.l5,71'i0, diAtributed as follo~s: 6,378 in preparatory departments, 11,422 in regular 
courses, 2,200 in special or partial courses, 204 graduate students, and 5,576 students 
the classification of whom was not reported. The number of degrees conferred is 
868, of which vGry few, it will be noticed, are reported from the New England States. 
It shonld be remembered that the five colleges for women in the State of New York 
included in the report of the regents of the university of the State are not embraced 
jn this summary. The statistics of these will be found in Table IX. A noticeable 
feature of the leading colleges for women is the development of the departments of ~ 
art and music. The course pursued places these branches in their true rank as essential 
parts of a liberal education. 
REQUISITES l!'OR ADMISSION TO COLLEGES FOR WOMEN. 
The following are tho requisites for aclmiAsion in several colleges and the Harvard 
Annex for women : 
VASSAR COLLEGE, POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
Applicants for admission to the college must be at least sixteen years of age, of good 
health, and must present satisfactory testimonials of character. None will be received 
for a shorter period than the ciirreut academic year. 
Candidates for. the freshman class are examined in the following studies ( equi va-
lents will be accepted for the te'i«t l>ooks or an · hors named): · 
English grammar, including analysis of sentences; Hart's Rhetoric; geography; 
history of the United States; arithmetic, including the metric system; Olney's Uni-
versity Algebra, through quadratic equations; Chauvenet's Geometry, first tln~e 
l>ooks. Besides English and Latin, one other language is reqnired; this may be 
Greek, French, or German, according to the student's choice. In Latin, grammar, 
with a thorough knowledge of etymology and of the general rules of syntax and 
prosody, including hexameters; Cres.ar, four boo'ks; Virgil, six books of the JEneid 
and six Eclogues; Cicero, six orations; pronunciation after the Roman method. In 
Greek (elective), Curti us's Grammar; Xenophon's Anl')Jbasis, two books. In German 
(elective), grammar, Fischer-Abo's First Course and Henn-Ahn's Synopsis, Lessing's 
Minna von Bn.rnhelm, and Schiller's Wilhelm Tell. In French (elective), grammar, La 
Fontaine's Fables, Pollet's Les Princes de l'Art, Boche~'s College Plays. 
SMITH COLLEGI~, NORTHAMPTON, MASS. 
To enter the :fixst class the applicant must pass a satisfactory examination in English 
grammar and orthography; the Latin and Greek grammars (Harkness and Goodwin 
preferred); Harkness's Latin Prose, first and second parts; the Catiline of Sallust; 
seven orations of Cicero; tho first six books of Virgil's JEueid; four books of Xenophon's 
Aual>asis; three l>ooks of Homer's Iliad; Jones's Greek Prose, first eighteen exercises; 
arithmetic; Loomis's Algcl>ra (or any standard university algebra), through quadratic 
equations; and four books of geometry. Equivalents will l>e accepted. 
Students are also advis d to study the first half of Otto's French grammar, or its 
equivalent, before entering the college, although this will not l>e insisted upon at 
present as a req nisite for admission. · 
WELLESL1£Y COLLEGE, WELLERLEY, MASS. 
Latin grammar, including prosotly; Jones's Exercises in Latin Prose Composition, or 
au eqni valent in Abbott, Arnold, All ell aml Greenough, or Harkness; Cresar, Gallic vVar, 
Books I-IV; Cicero, seven orations; Virgil, JEneid, Books I-VI (equivalents in Latin 
will be accepted); <lreek grammar; Jon es's Greek Prose Composition, with the accents; 
Xenophon, Anabasis, three books; Iliad, three books ;1 arithmet.ic, inclnding the metric 
sys~1~m of weights and measures; Olney's Complete School Algebra, (with additional 
examples frow Olney's University Algebra), through involution, evolution, radicals, 
quadratic equations, ratio, proportion, arithmetical and geometrical progression. 
- -
1 Preparati<?n in Greek for 1880 is advised but not requireu. In September, 188 1, it will be required 
from all candtdates for tho general college course, br;.t not from candidates for the scientific course. 
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HARVARD ANNEX, CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
(Private collegiate instruction for women.) 
Any one will be admitted to the instruction here offered who presents herself at the 
Harvard University preliminary examination for women and passes satisfactorily in 
the following subjects: English; physical geo~raphy; elementary botany or physics; 
elementary arithmetic, algebra through quadratic equations, plane geometry; his-
tory; and any two of the four l:1nguages, French, German, Latin, and Greek, at least 
one of the two chosen being a modern language. 
OTHER OPPORTUNITIES I<'Oll HIGHER EDUCATION. 
The preceding summary uoes not exhibit the t.otal provision for the higher educa-
tion of women. Many of the institutions reporting in Table IX admit both sexes. 
The number of women in these cannot be exactly determined, as the sex of students 
is not specified in all returns. So far n.s reported, the number of female students em-
braced in Table IX is 8,295: 5,545 in preparatory departments, 1,618 in the classical, 
and 1,132 in the scientific courses. 
Women are also admitted to many schools of science (Table X), but the number is 
not stated, save for the preparatory departments, which show a total of 367. So far, 
then, as specified in the returns received at the Office, the total of female students in 
mixed colleges in 18tl0 was 8,662, of which number 5,!ll2 were in preparatory depart-
ments. 
The Massachusetts Society for the University Education of Wome-n (incorporate:! in 
)877) is actively engaged in promoting the object for which it was created. It extends 
aid, interest, and sympathy into all the departments of any university in the Sta.t.e 
which offers its educational privileges to women. The following are tho classes or 
beneficiaries to whom loans or gifts may be maue by the executive cormnittec: 
(1) Young women who arc pursuing the regular course of stndy as canuidn.tcs for 
the <1 gree of bachelor of art in any nni ver it yin Massachnset.ts; (2) yonng women 
who, having received a degree from any Massachusetts univen;ity, desire to pur:me in 
any place additional conr ·es of study; (3) yonng women who, having been honorably 
•rradnated from any college or university in any tate, desire to punme in Mas ·achu-
. ett. profe ional or higher liberal studies a candidates for professional or the higher 
academic degrees; (4) young women, 110t graduates of any college or university, who 
may be pur uing professional tudies in any nul versity in Massachusetts. 
Tile .'Ociety bring a. po·w rful influence to bear npon every propose<l measure for 
extending the means of bi«her education for women, as was illustrated. in its efforts in 
he half of the Bo ton Latin chool for Girls. lt labors to excite ~m<l maintain interest 
in th cau by di en· ion in ocial meetings and by the publication of information. 
J.1ncl1 of the work accomplish d i neces arily such n.s cannot be represented in a I'e-
port, bnt tbe r cord of coli giate ducation for women would be incomplete without 
r f r nee to thi valuable auxiliary. 
The • 'oci ty to Encourag Stuui s at ITome published it seventh annual report the 
For detail , the r u.der is re.D rrecl to page 152 of the abstracts. 
TABLE IX.- ~IVER. ITIE ' AND COLLEGE , 
Th following i a tat men of tbe n.ggregat number of this clas of institution s 
with in tmctors and nd nt , a r port d to this Bur au each year from 1 71 to 1 0, 
in ·lu ·iw: 
• ·umber or in t;tutions. ... . . 200 323 
... ·urnher orin. ~ructors ....... 2, 962 3, 040 
1
3,106 
• 'nmh ·r or 11'1 ~t .. ~~ 49, 82~45, 617 52,053 
343 355 
3, 783 3, 909 
56,692 15 ' 94 
356 351 
3, 920 3, 99R 
;,o, 4St 57,334 
1879. 1 0. 
358 364 364 
!) 
" 
4, 241 4,160 v, 
57,9 7 GO, 011 59,594 
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TABLE IX - Summm·y of statistics of universities ancl colleges. 
States and Terri-
tories. 
Years in course. 
--------1---------------------------
Alabama .......... . 
Arkansas ......... . 
California ......... . 
Colorado .......... . 
Connecticut . ..... . 
Delaware. . ..••. 
Georgia ........... . 
Illinois ...... . .. .. . 
Indiana .. ......... . 
Iowa . .. .......... . 
Kansas ........... . 
Kentucky .. .. .. .. . 
Louisin.n:1 .. .... ... . 
Maine ..... .. . .... . 
Maryland . ...... .. . 
Massachusetts .... . 
Michip;an .. ....... . 
Minnesota .... .. . . . 
Mississippi ....... . 
Missouri .......... . 
Nebraska ......... . 
4 4 
4 4 
13 12 
3 3 
3 3 
1 I 1 
7 7 
28 27 
14 13 
19 18 
8 8 
15 14 
8 8 
3 3 
9 8 
7 7 
9 9 
6 5 
4 4 
14 14 
4 4 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
3 
4 
10 
3 
3 
1 
6 
25 
13 
18 
8 
12 
5 
3 
[) 
7 
9 
5 
4 
8 
3 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
3 
1 
1 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
2 
3 
0 
2 
~ I 
1 
0 
1 
2 
0 
4 
0 
1 
2 
0 2 
0 3 
4 9 
0 3 
0 3 
0 1 
1 6 
1 24 
1 1 10 
0 17 
1 6 
1 9 
2 4 
0 3 
1 6 
0 7 
1 8 
1 4 
0 3 
1 9 
0 3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
3 
2 
1 
3 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
3 
1 
Nevada . . . . . . . • . • . . 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 
NewRampshire ... 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
New .Jersey. . . . . . . . 4 3 1 0 3 1 0 1 0 3 1 0 
New York . . . . . . . . . 29 25 4 0 27 . 2 0 6 2 19 0 8 
Nort.hCarolina .... 8 7 1 0 8 0 0 0 0 6 0 1 
Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 3:5 0 3 31 1 0 2 2 32 0 1 
Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 8 0 2 4 2 0 1 0 7 0 1 
Pennsylvania ..... . 27 26 1 1 25 1 0 4 1 23 0 3 
Rhode Island . . . . . . 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
South Carolina . . . . 8 8 0 1 6 0 1 1 1 6 0 1 
Tennessee . . . . . . . . . 20 19 1 0 18 2 0 4 0 15 1 2 
Texas . ..... . ·...... 9 8 1 0 8 1 0 2 1 6 1 1 
Vermont . . • . . . . . . . 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 
Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . 8 8 0 0 5 1 2 1 0 3 1 0 
West Virginia .... . 4 4 0 1 3 0 0 1 1 3 0 0 
Wisconsin......... 8 8 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 
Dist. of Columbia . . 5 5 0 1 4 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 
Utah . ..... ......... 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
W:-tsbington ....... 1 2 1 1 0 2 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
J. 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
(} 
(} 
(} 
0 
(} 
2 
(} 
4 
(} 
0 
(). 
__ Tot:-tl .:_: - ~j_ 36-1 1 346 j18f 13T1ii5 -28 --ll 152-26 280--5\421--ll 
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TABLE IX.- Summa1·y of statistics of 
Preparatory department. rd 
~ Q 
Collegiate department. 
~ i I----.--~-S-tu-d~e-n_t_s-,--S-tu_d_e_n_t_s- 1 
~ Students. ~ ~ in classical in scientific 
~ ~ course. course. 
' § § ~ 
States and Terri- . ~ rj; J -~ . ~ ~ ~0 tories. ~ ~ ·• - ~ ~ ~ ~d) en~ ~ d ~ 
05 ~ ~~ .Sg ~ ~ p -~ "' ~g 1c<::> ~ ~ ~ _; ,; ~ .s cD ·~ Cd .-;;;;l ~ Q) • 0 - -~ ~ ,....: ci 'd cfJ c ~~ 'S C1l ~ aS ce aS -a ~~ ~ ~ ! ! l ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ! 
~:~:::: -: Tl: .,:: ,:: ;;; ~ =-- :: ::: '" --~ --;; --
California ........ 13 121 a1, 205 994 56 45 89 145 800 b275 57 162 51 
Colorado. . . . . . . . 3 4 a239 50 30 c80 25 57 d18 d4 1 
Connec~icut .. ... 3 .. 
1
. ... . .. . ...... .... ...... ...... .... 73
1
951 .... 8.~~- ~·----~- ·---~- ~ :::::. ~:::;;:· : ~ I ;; ;;; ;;; I ;; -;; 1- -; -- -- .: .:: d317 27 -- --- ------
IlllDOlS .......... 28 
1
80 a2, 616 1, 654 595 c639 567 76 202 2, 081 de690 d135 254 128 
Imliana .......... ,14 32 a1, 376 828 404 1 384 593 105 1,169 d:f523 69 140 50 
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . 19 143 a1, 670 977 524 I c606 366 95 156 1, 296 g403 127 h222 121 
Kansas .... ...... 1 8 
1
13 772 555 217 93 56 59 323 dll8 d57 32 12 
Kentucky ..... .. 15 22 692 472 220 136 127 117 1, 224 141 88 127 66 
"Loui iana ....... -\ 8 30 1 a585 481 92 140 95 38 92 46 19 
Maine .......... 3 4 70 50 20 40 431 i413 17 ........... . 
Maryland ........ 9 17 254 243 1l 126 10 36 109 1,146 · d806 28 
:Mm;sacbusetts .. . 7 3 \ 110 110 
1
c6
6
o
0 1 
.. 
1
.
0
.
8 
.. 
1
. ~11. 11<>1r- 66! ,11., 819191 d1, 673 34 11 Michigan ........ 9 22 a950 547 328 ·· d120 d40 82 
Minne. ota........ a2 8 1:ii 76 90 1 104 1~ 1~3 62 351 118 20 78 
09 
52 
Mi sissippi . . . . . . 4 683 635 48 222 165 .. I 26 284 95 1 107 
Mi t~ouri. ........ 14 23 a694 567 31 1 105 291 . . . . 178 ,1, 735 d269 d49 14 
Xehraska. .... .... 4 13 548 432 1113 cllO R9 24 1 117 32 14 1H 12 
X vada . . . . . . . . . . 48 22 26 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
XPw Hampshire . 1 .. 
~- w J r ey . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . - ... 
X•wYork ... ... . 29 a3, 0.>4 2, 4u8 324 
~ -orth Carolina .. 8 10 328 :11 10 
hio . ......... 33 5 a:J, 073 2, 184 794 
Orc,2on ..... .... 8 18 309 245 
Pcnn:i_yh·ania . ... 2i 5-l 1, 006 1' ~43 463 
alO ~57 
... ... . .. I. ... 15 
c GO 
153 
896 
228 
c661 
2 2 59 
29 
592 
157 
573 54 
71 
439 
70 
263 
37 
300 
17 
247 247 ...... ··--·· ····-· 
688 477 
3, 512 d2, 009 d387 508 
804 I 296 I . • • • • • 39 
2, 621 djl, 227 1 d102 369 336 
502 1 dl08 d58 4 
2, 454 ell, 472 d87 265 19 
53 
247 d244 ................. . 
53 45 40 2.36 21 
J:hod1· I land . -.. 1 
.'onth Carolina ... 
T1·nm· !! r .•. •• . ?.0 1. 264 1, 031 2:33 375 433 103 146 1, 920 
d218 
868 
160 
94 
128 
32 221 38 
TP. n!l ............ () 36i ·10(j 161 2::il 104 50 ~! I ~~: 24 81 12 Ycrmont . ...... . 
Yit·!!ini .. ..... .. . 
W tYir(!'ipia . . . 
"'icon.in . ..... . G 
Di t.ofC'11lumhin ;) C 
•tah ...... .•. .. 3 
"' hin~ton ..... 
o . ·L'C 1wt t· ·portt·ll in all l'a " • 
II lnrlucl 14 1·x tliJt ~.orivr.n . 
c Ia ificntion not r ·pot !1:11 iu nil I' a 
8 ····· · ..... . 
65 793 
2!J 
. . ~~;· .. ~~.; · . ;~ .I lf),j 
10 2JO 115 23 46 ...... 
251 10 
(it······ . ..... . .. . :~ 1 ~:; : 2~ I ::'71: :'70 ::~ 
cl A !!Ol:lll numb ·t· of a i ntific students included here. 
e Incl1111 57 srx not giv ·n. 
j Inclmk 15;; a ·x not given. 
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unitersities and colle.r;es- Continued. 
department. Property, income, &c. Collegiate I Volumes in liumrics. 
-----,---:-----;-------1------,--------- -- ---·---- --,-----
----1----1---- ----- ------
--------1 6 7, 200 2, 360 
46,950 
9, 200 
147,651 
6, 500 
31, 100 
300 2, 450 $370, 000 $302, 000 $2-1-, 00~ $6,000 ..... .. ... .... .. 
45 ...... 300 114, 000 12, 000 1. 000 10, 300 $ tl, 000 
189 I 13 8, 1CO 1, 367, 400 1, 771, 2o4 1 1o6, 216 
34 ...... 
74 33 
350 
305 
7, 000 100, 000 
472, 884 
75, 000 
966, 000 
......... 20,518 471 7 000 $2,450 
68, 814 i 36, 597 
102, 912 ... • ... - 220, 000 
540 
16 
273 
134 
124 
7 
2 
5 
6, 366 2~. 500 
. . . .. . . . 2, 000 
6, 900 15, 850 
1, 954, 023 
83, 000 
478,170 
1, 410,910 
1, 022, 000 
796,620 
165,755 
126, 973 
4, 080 
35,263 12, 100 8, 198 20, 300 
17 
8 
2 
13 
3 
1 ...... 
27 
53 
162 
4 
184 
41 
60 
30 
12 
2 
4 
31 
115,372 
56,207 
53, 672 
22, 175 
39, 597 
50,800 
41,771 
42,650 
272,528 
56,731 
17,441 
10,700 
101, 605 
'3, 900 
3, 030 22, 150 2, 303, 600 
2, 087 15, 341 1, 020, 000 
1, 582 7, 085 1, 173, 908 
2, 875 2, 855 
2, 044 11, 149 
400 4, 900 I 
431 14, 700 
1, 438 4, 350 
6, 330 40, 070 
7, 050 
570 
5!10, 000 
773, 000 
418, 000 
805,000 
520, 500 
1, 150, 000 
1, 353,442 
327, 650 
3, 041 
2,116 
415 
5, 879 
600 
3, 600 625, 000 I 
9, 600 1, 125, 220 
188, 000 
124, 896 
61,070 
47, 300 
11,800 
107,719 
29, 488 23, 000 
43, 758 20, 000 
6, 450 32, OOU 
328, 313 Hi, 15G 15, 327 20, 000 
144, 017 
24, 755 
23,280 
500 
585. 400 32, 66 l 56. 46. 6 
1
_ ... _ .. 
611, ooo 35,100 10,251 . . . . . . . 11·2, 150 
a, 021, ooo t 8 t, 734- I 1a, 572 ao, oa5 
5, 666, 321 I 4~5, 0~8 150, 335 205, ooo 
1, 081,392 1 78,420 81,760 67, 918 115,000 
609, 853 35, ~34 7, 26:; 22, 000 7, 386 
652, 061 ' 30, 443 7, 100 2, 000 
1, 062,400 
25,000 
66,110 
2, 250 
73,765 
1, 800 
27, 000 134, 550 
200 
.. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . 25, 000 90, 000 
25, 000 
6, 000 
.. .. . .. . . . .. . . 54, 000 1, 600 . . . . . . . . 125, 000 500, 000 25, 000 16, 000 1, 000 . 100, 000 
11 41 60, 500 2, 000 21, 800 1, 150, 000 1, 386, 369 88, 625 21, 136 116,616 
254 47 237, 224 7, 831 40, 950 7, 266, 773 9, 247, 881 710, 164 474, 229 504 321, 265 
65 3 29, 543 700 37, 113 539, 000 274, 000 10, 000 27, 500 11,120 
414 18 312, 572 4, 936 31, 150 3, 091, 421 2, 009, 711 232, 435 120, 948 21~. 000 
13 1 0, 520 208 1, 200 255, 000 247, 000 21' 500 15, 750 2, 500 50, 620 
289 25 145, 266 12, 304 71, 089 5, 135, 626 3, 937, 300 190, 368 170, 932 143, 000 
. .. . . . . . 3 53, 000 2, 163 . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 643, 637 36, 128 30, 869 
15 . . . . . . 18, 050 625 0, 325 250, 000 492, 000 25, GOO 5, 820 
33 14 46, 963 3, 082 - 10,775 1, 451, 500 1, 232, 375 80, 550 46, 810 
70, 306 
32, 000 
12, 000 
.. .. .. .. 10 1:l, 287 140 2, 050 295, 000 61, 000 1, 900 30, 630 ............... . 
.. .. .. . . . .. .. . 31, 552 361 . .. . . .. . 340, 000 275, 000 16, 368 4, 990 8, 130 16, 700 
d70 . . . . . 89, 200 2, 116 31, 500 1' 465, 000 338, 460 21, 518 1~, 279 5, 200 
16 ...... I 5, 550 7:J5 300 307, 000 138, 653 8, 469 5, 912 10, 600 
123 1 4 '250 5, 133 2, 400 798,500 783, 022 52, 542 62, 676 43, 897 17, 500 
-----~~ 1::::::1 4~::~~ 2~~ --~~-~~~- ~ -~~-~~~~-~~~- ----~ ~~·-~00 ---~·-~~~- ~- ~:~~~ l lc1~:~~~ 18,000 
.:...:_:_:_.:...:_:_:_ ~ _ 1, 800 _2~1.:_:_:_:_.:_:_:_:_ 1~oo, ooo 5, ooo 1 5oo 2, 500 . 1, 250 
~7 ~ 411 2, :m, 7C6 100, 0'53 450, :l72 130, 6~~~ 424 1 ~3, 431,520 13,014, 048~ 36iJ}18.J59j2,225,915 
u Inclmles 24 sex not given. 
h Includes 20 sex not ,(!iven. 
i Includes 140 f>CX not given. 
j Inclutl· A 24-3 sex 110t given. 
k Congressional appropriation. 
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Summary of college entrance examinations in 1880. 
Name. Location. 
cti 
.25 
c:: 
Number admitted. 
1----~-------------- I 
Number rejected for 
deficiency in-
~ Conditioned in- ~· .;§ 
§ ,;, §' Q 
~ -~ ~ ~j)-~ 
0 ~ ~ g ~ 
fi:l 'Cl ai ai blJ ~ 
.:::> § s 'gl>, s 'Cl 0 ~ ~ ~ al~ ~ § s 
~ g 0 ~ § ·~ s ~ .14 ] ~ i5 3 ~ ] ~ ~ :: -~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~s~ 
--------1--------:---------------
University of Alabama* Tuscaloosa, Ala .. ... , 105 79 0 •• 0 0 ~. 0 • 0. 0. 0 ••••• • 26 
Arkansas Indus trial Fayetteville, Ark... 475 440 15 10 11 15 
University. 
College of St. Augustine 
Wesleyan University*. 
Illinois Wesleyan Uni-
versity. 
Knox College .... .... . . 
Lorn bard University .. . 
Lake Forest University* 
Monmouth College .... . 
Augustana College ... . 
Illinois Industrial Uni-
versity. 
Benicia., Cal. ........ 
Middletown, Conn . . 
Bloomington, Ill ... . 
Galesburg, Ill. ...... 
Galesburg;, Ill .... ... 
Lake Forest, IlL .. . . 
Monmouth, Ill ..... 
Rock I sland, Ill . . ... 
Urbana, Ill ............... 
Concordia College . ... - ~ Fort Wayne, Ind ... . 
Franklin College ....... Franklin, lnd ...... . 
Hartsville University.. Hartsville, Ind ..... . 
Tiutlcr University* ... . Irvington, Ind ..... . 
Union Christian Col- Merom, Ind ....... . 
lege. 
Enrlham College ...... . Richmond, Ind ...... 
Griswold College ..... . Davenport, Iowa .... 
Parsons College ....... . Fairfield, Iowa ...... 
Upper Iowa University Fayette, Iowa . ...... 
German College ...... . Mt. Pleasant, Iowa .. 
Central niversity of Pella, Iowa .... 
·-- · 
Iowa. 
Tabor College . . . . . . . . . Tabor, Iowa ....... . 
West rn College* .... . . Western, Iowa ...... , 
t. Benedict's Coli ge*. Atchi on, Kans . .. . 
Concord niv rsity* .. ·I New Liberty, Ky . . . 
1 
t. barles College*.... Grand Coteau, La .. . 
J ffi rson College* . . . .. t. JamesPa.risb, La. 
{Convent P. 0.) 
Lewiston, Me ...... - ~ 
Baltimor , :Md ...•.. 
Ellicott City, Md . . . 
W tmin t r,Md .. . 
17 17 ~ ... ..... . ........ . .......... . 
-- --
..... . ...... ...... ....... 
77 11 32 36 60 15 5 3 
28 28 . ........ ..... . . ..... . .... . 
30 18 5 2 2 0 2 
14 14 . ..... ...... ........... ............ ...... ...... ...... ...... . ..... 
44 28 ...... ....... ............ ........... ...... ...... ...... ....... ...... 
80 50 ...... . .... . ...... ..... .. .... ...... 
---- ----
....... 
----
00 
28 23 ......... .. ....... ....... ....... .. ..... 4 
146 101 1 . ..... 34 0 0 8 
45 ...............• ... ..... .. .... 0 •••• •• 0 •••••••• 
9 8 1 .. . . ·· · ··· ................. ..... ... . 
16 
68 
13 
16 .••.... 0 •••••• •••••• •••• ---· ••• 0 ••• •• •• • 
13 
4 
42 
25 
51 
36 
57 
12 
30 
18 
51 
28 
35 35 
4 
1 
10 
3 ..•..... 0 .... 
12 4 .... 0 ••••••••••••••• 
0 0 0... .. .. 0 
8 
57 49 4 4 .........•. 0 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••••••• 
13 
06 24 
1 ...... 2 ............... . 
13 12 al ................................... . 
74 29 22 67 69 5 ° ••• 
.~ 1<: I' :: ::' :::::: :: ::: :: :: : :' 
113 04 
mh rst, Ma s . . . . . 101 41 14 11 32 10 . . . . . • • . . . . . 2 
Bo ton, Ma s . ... . . . 40 0 31 31 0 8 
Coli trr llill, :::Uas. . . 24 15 4 2 . . . . . . . . 1 ...... . . 
Williamstown, .Ma s 08 67 14 15 10 I. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
From I: port of th Commi sion r of Eciucation for 1870. 
a Conditionr.d in Latin , r k, and mnth matics. 
SUPERlOR INSTRUCTION. CXXVII 
Su.rnrnary of college entrance examinations in 1880-Coutinued. 
Name. Location. 
Hope College . . . . . . . . . Holland, Mich ..... . 
l.Calama?.Oo College . . . . Kalamazoo, Mich .. . 
Carleton College . . . . . . . Northfield, Minn .. ~. 
18 
24 
15 
University of Missis- Oxford, Miss........ 267 
sippi.* 
Lincoln College........ Greenwood, Mo..... 26 
Washington University St. Louis, Mo _ ... . . . 29 
Drury Colleg~ ........ - Springfield, Mo .... - 20 
Nobmska ·wesleyan Osccola,Nebr ...... . 
University. 
Rutgers College ....... - New Brunswick, N.J 
College of New Jersey. Prir.ceton, N. J .... . 
St. Stephen's College ... Annandale, N. Y~ .. . 
llobart College . . . . . . . . Geneva, N. Y ...... . 
Madison University.... Hamilton, N. Y .... . 
Cornell University .... . Ithaca., N.Y ....... . 
Vassar College* ....... - Poughkeepsie, N. Y 
Union College _........ Schenectady, N.Y .. 
University of North Chapel Hill, N.C ... . 
Carolina.* 
Trinity College* ...... . TrinityCollege,N.C. 
Wake Forest College .. Wake Forest, N.C .. 
Baldwin University... Berea-, Ohio ........ . 
Capital University . ... . Columbus, Ohio .... . 
Denison University. . . . Granville, Ohio .... . 
~1arietta College....... Marietta, Ohio ..... . 
Rio Grande College . . . . Rio Grande, Ohio .. . 
Scio College . .......... Scio,Ohio .......... . 
lleidelberg College . . . . Tiffin, Ohio ........ . 
Urbana University .... Urbana, Ohio ...... . 
Wilmington College* . . Wilmington, Ohio .. 
McMinnville College* .. McMinnville, Oreg . . 
Christian College ...... Monmouth, Oreg ... . 
Philomath College. . . . . Phllomath, Oreg ... . 
Willamette University . Salem, Oreg _ ....... _ 
Pennsylvania College.. Gettysburg, Pa .... . 
Haverford College . . . . . Haverford College, 
Pa. 
Monongahela College .. Jeflerson, Pa ....... . 
University at Lewis- Lewisburg, Pa ..... . 
burg.* 
12 
42 
161 
12 
21 
31 
148 
45 
67 
61 
42 
171 
40 
27 
27 
28 
7 
120 
30 
4 
20 
50 
80 
17 
8 
40 
27 
38 
28 
Number admitted. 
Conditioned in-
12 
2 4 4 
254 
4 
~: i· . ~. . -~- .... ~. 
6 7 4 5 
a7 
Number rejected for 
deficiency in-
12 -.-- . --- ,---- ........ --.- . - ..... -- .. 
:: ,: ,: :: ,: -; -; A ;
10 0 0 
21 
61 
39 (l 1 
41 
45 12 . 
15 10 
0 -
5 1 
3 I 
6 
2 
8 
43 
18 
15 
2 
2 2 
10 
1 
b4 
12 
...... --·· ---- ______ , ____ __ ·-- · 
2 
15 24 
6 2 
20 
19 
11 
6 
-- ~- :::J::: :::: 
; ; ! ; --; 
: :I ,1 1 } :I' : : _:: 
50 ! 1~ : : :: : ::: :::::: . :: : : ... ~ : : ~. : : ~: : : ~: : : : ~ 
10 0 3 
21 2 
80 . --- .......••• ----- -
17 
8 .... ---- .........••........ - .. -- ---
33 
16 
4 
4 
4 2 .••......••..••..•• . 
2 2 1 
'" From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
aOf these, 2 were conditioned in several studies , 2 in mathematics and English, aml 2 in English 
alone. 
b Number admitted conditioned in English. 
CXXVIII REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
Snrnmary of collcge.entrance examinations in 1880-Continued. 
Name. Location. 
St. Francis Colleo-e . Loretto, Pa ....... . 
AJleaheny College . --. Meadville, Pa . . ~---· I 
Westminster College .. NewWilmington,Pa 
Pennsylvania. 
·western Univer~:Sity of Pittsburgh, Pa .. ___ ·1 
Lehigh University* .... i South Bethlehem, Pa 
Swarthmore College . . . Swa.rthmore, Pa __ _ 
Brown University .. _ .. I Providence, R. I . _ .. 
Erskine College.--_ ... . Due '_'Test, S.C. ____ . 
~ewbeny College .. -. Newberry, S. C ..... 
East Tennessee Wes- Athens, Tenn . ..... . 
leyan univ rsity/' 
Mar.yville College._. __ . Maryville, Tenu . _ .. 
Mosheim Institute .. __ . Mosheim, Tenn .. __ 
Central Tennessee Col- Nashville, Tenn .... 
lege. 
Fisk University . _. __ . Nashville, T nn . __ . 
Greeneville and Tuscu- I Tusculum, Tenn ___ . 
lum College.* 
ooutb western 
sity. '' 
nin•r- Georgetown, Trx . _. 
Baylor nh·ersity . . . Independence, Tex . lla~viu ~ollt'~e _______ -I Wa~ahachie, Tex .. . 
mv rs1t_rofVermont j Burlmgton,Vt ...... , 
and State Agricult-
ural 'ollege. I 
lliddlt·lmry Colleg ~ .. . 1 :Middlebury, Vt . . _. 
Randolph Macon 'ol- A hland , Vn. ·-- ·- --· 
l•ge. 
I 
20 l 
:: I 
43 
I 
51 
73 
101 
18 
26 
200 
Nmpberat1mittcL1. I 
Number rejected for 
deficiency in-
-- -·----------i----c----,---
1 ~ ~~ rn 
20 
24 
24 
21 
29 
29 
12 
18 
90 
Conditioned in-
p. ..., 
----- I co Q ~ ~ ~ 
I:JJ • en "' ~ 'g~ I ~ I ~ ~ 
S t·~· S I ~- ~ J~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 1 ! : ~~ 
~ ~ ~~- ~,= ~~ -~~---·~ .... 1~ 
7 0 70000 0 
: : ~ ; I ' ' ; :1 . 
:: ;: I :~ 17 1 ~ -~ 1,1:. ': 
51 3 I ... ·I·-- .I .. .. 
40 30 20 i 20 10 . . . . . . . . 20 
.. • ; ;: ( ;:f .I : I : 
8 
70 
63 
35 
231 
25 
15 
30 
36 
4 
147 12 
20 3 I 
I 
1 I 
G3 
20 
2 
"4 
27 
4 
2 
2 
4 
4 4 
I I 
12 2 1 3 I. ____ ......... : ...... _ 
0 
13 
0 
2 
127 ·----· · ·-· .... --- - , ----· . .... ·- : .. 
Roanoke 'olleg ·· ----· "alem,Va. .......... 5340 ··-1·4·· -1·1· 1 -1- · · -·-8·- ~ ----6·· 1 ·-3· ·~· ·1- l .. o .. ··o·· j···l· 
Law rene nivnrsity. . Appleton, \Vis. ____ . I 
B loitCollegc .. . ... . .. Beloit,Wis ·-- ·· ·-· · 24 14 5 3 4 9 0 0 I 0 0 
n:::r it_y of Wiscon- :Madi on, \Vis . ..... . 140 ..... . - -·· ... ' -----· ... 
1 
. .. 
1 
... . , 
H.a<"in Coli g .. .. ..... Racin ,Wis ·- - ··-- ·' 15 14 ... . ... . 1 ••• •• •• 
Hipon ollege• . . _.. . . . Ripou, Wis .. .... __ . 29 14 3 I· -- 1 2 2 
Iloward Gni>er ity . __ . \Ia hiogton, D. C . . . 4 3 ... __ .. __ . . __ . . _. 
_·ational Deaf- nte Washington, D. G _.. 12 1 4 4 7 0 0 
'oll ·ee. I 
Total . -.- ... - . . -- . -.-- . . ---.-. ___ . . . _. 5,505 2,904 530- 33 7401310 lioj67)12 4o 210 
'From Report of th 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. CXXIX 
Statistical summary of students in classical and scientific p1·epm·atory courses. 
Numb~r preparing f?r ! Number pre-paring for scientific 
classical co u r B e m course in colle"'e. 
college. "' 
~ 
$ 
rD ~ R rD _.10 '0 '0 0 ;;<:::~ 
0 Q p. 0 Q «!.,.. 
,..q "='.....:. ~ ..c:l "='~ P<+"...:. 
States and Territories. ~ 0 ~~ ~ 0 l:l~ ~§~ rn...:. rn...:. <ilH H I»~ p,•-<$ rna:> 
.Alabama .... • . . ....•..••••..•..... 
.Arkansas ..•.....••.•••.•.••...•... 
California ..•.•.....•.•.••..•...•.. 
Colorado ...•.• -· .................. . 
Connectir.ut .....•..•....•..• •. .•. . 
Delaware .....•..•....••••..••...•. 
Florida ...........••.......•••..... 
Georgia ......•.......•............. 
illinois ..............•...........•. 
Indiana ...............••........... 
Iowa ..............•••••.•....••.•.. 
e . 
rD 
-~ 
~ 
~ 
.£l 
~~ 
""'<ll 
=-f.o<,.Q 
c:ec:e 
~e. 
p. 
.£l 
rr;,<ll ~~ 
'alE-' 
.... ~ 
~rr:J P.o;> 
·s ~ll 
l'l..-< 
~ 
---
10 
c ~p. ~~ ~o,.::; rD O<:l.ld 
""'a::> 1!~c -~ c:e~ ·f~ ~~ a::>tr.J c:e tr.J Q;) ec -~ fc ~2'0 "=' c:e l:lQ;) ;...l:lO 0 p. p. ~ ..::< 
d !'l.,... ~s~ ~ ~ .£l H 
--- ------ - --
1 ..•.•••. ·••····· 79 -31 
14 
486 
13 
22 ·••····· .....••. ·····••· ....... . 
295 45 403 51 89 34 
80 ··•····· ·••· • ··· ... .. ...... . 
122 234 .•••..•. 
72 . ••.•••. ·•···•• 
40 ·· ·· • ··· ...... .. 
477 
44 
99 
278 
7 
253 
15 
2 
40 
639 
384 
606 
25 44 •.•.•••......... 
27 .•.•••••.••.•••..••...•. 
11 ... . ..• ... .... ... .. ··••· 
196 
26 
107 
234 
79 
10 
5 
567 
593 
366 
944 
131 
117 
45 
Kansas.·······-· ..••••.•.....•.•.. ..• .... . - ...... . 93 ······· · ..•..... 56 
127 
95 
Kentucky . . . . . . . • . • • • . . • • • • • . • . • . . 249 136 150 
Louisiana.......... . . • • • . . • • • . . . • • . 8 140 10 
Maine ............................ . 
Maryland ...•...•......•...•••...•. 
Massachusetts ..•••••.....•.••...•. 
Michigan ...•.........••••...•..... 
Minnesota . ..............•......••. 
Mississip-pi .........•• . ............ 
Missouri. ...............•••••.••.. . 
NebraRka ............•••......... .. 
New Hampshire .................. . 
New Jersey ........... -··· ...••••. 
New York ............•.......••••. 
North Carolina .•••••.............. 
Ohio ..••............•.....•.....••. 
Oregon .............••••.....••.••. 
Pennsylvania ...........•••.•.••••. 
Rhode Island ... ......•...•.••...•. 
South Carolina .. . • ......•••.•.••••. 
Tennessee ..•...•.....••••......... 
Texas ......•.......•••••.•....••.. 
Vermont . ......................... . 
Virginia ..................•.•.•.•.. 
West Virginia ...•......... .••.... . 
Wisconsin ..............•.•........ 
District of Columbia. ......•.••...•. 
New M exico ........•.•..•..... .••. 
Utah .................•...••....... 
109 
113 
132 
39 
77 
244 
94 
16 
120 
265 
1, 228 
328 
139 
67 
299 
41 
37 
254 
131 
207 
85 
584 
16 
1,408 
5 
35 
443 
148 
944 
276 
573 
369 
20 
126 
60 
160 
90 
222 
105 
110 
850 
153 
896 
228 
661 
55 
146 375 
251 
16 
177 ....... . 
41 ........ ······ ......... . 
83 10 10 . ...•.. . 
27 174 
18 13 ~~! 1::::::: ~ 81 
211 165 ...... . . 
109 . 40 291 232 
89 
14 53 ..•............. 
103 
49~ 
100 
93 
86 
38 
10 
8 
175 
117 
65 
26 
41 ....•........... 
257 282 
41 
60 
29 
592 
157 
573 
93 
80 
21 ········ ....... . 
45 
433 
104 
12 ·••···•· ••...•.. 
14 ..•••. .. 43 
20 ......•...........•........•.... 
27 
63 
128 142 
251 
26 ..•...•..••.••.. 
41 ······ ....•..... 
23 
4 
40 
105 
69 195 
10 ..•..... 
~ ~ 
c;> 
.... 
.e 
0 
E-' 
---
121 
36 
1,403 
93 
425 
99 
51 
1, 672 
1, 739 
1, 925 
1, 531 
149 
662 
253 
734 
358 
1, 801 
343 
~52 
842 
906 
216 
630 
557 
4, 053 
610 
2,130 
536 
2, 284 
441 
165 
1, 383 
603 
300 
345 
20 
584 
328 
66 
146 . 
Washington. . ....... .. ............ 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Total ......•.....••••••• ••••. 6,iii8f6.094 6,930 3,259 --m 5,os5 --1, 799130;297 
E-IX 
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Statisticalsnmmary of stndents in institntions for supm·ior instruction (not including students 
in p'repamtory depat·tments ). . 
States and Territories. 
-------------------------1·------------
Alabama .................................................... . ...... . 
Arkansas .... .................... . .................................. . 
California ............................................................ . 
Colorado ... ......................................................... . 
Connecticut ........................................................ . 
Delaware .......................................................... .. 
Georgia .............................................................. . 
417 
291 
800 
57 
951 
59 
469 
Illinois . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 081 
Indiana.............................................................. l, 169 
Iowa . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. 1, 296. 
Ka,nsas .... : ....................... ~ ............................... .. 323 
Kentucky . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . 11 224_ 
Louisiana................................... . ........................ 92 
Maine............................................................... 431 
Maryland.......................................................... .. . 1, 146 
Massachusetts....................................................... l, 899 
Michigan . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . 1, 111 
Minnesota........................................................... 351 
Mississippi . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .... . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. 284 
Missouri.. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. 1, 735 
Nebraska............... ............................................. 117 
150 . 831 
18 
169 201 
114 
190 . 265 
37 
142 1,567 
303 1, 205 
86 62 
218 202 
276 71 
182 1, 363 
261 
110 348 
430 301 
668 1,328 
234 . 44 
135 
24Q 676 
259 1,288 
8 
Novo.da ............................................................................. . 35 
195 
277 
.rT w llampshire............ ............... ...... ...... .... . .. . . . . . .. 
N wJ rsey ......................................................... . 
:r wYork ....... . ... ............................................... . 
North Carolina .................................................... .. 
Ohio ................. ... ...... ... .................. ................ .. 
Orc~on ...... ................................ ...... ........ ..... .. .. . 
P<·nn. ylvania.... ....... ......................... ......... ... . . .... . 
l{hod I land .................. ...... ............................... . 
outh Carolina ..................................................... . 
T ·nn eo ......................................................... .. 
Toxs . ... . .......................................................... . 
V•rmont ......................................................... . .. 
Virginia ........................................ .... ... ... ..... .... .. 
W<'. t Virginia .............................................. ....... .. 
Wi.con in ......................................................... .. 
Di11tri t of Columbia ........................... ................ .... . 
W bington .............. .... .............. ............. ... .... ... .. 
247 
688 
3,512 
894 
2,621 
502 
2,454 
247 
256 
1, 920 
865 
102 
793 
200 
678 
154 
117 
94 
242 
2,165 
24 
124 
60 
2,334 
66 
144 
2,460 
534 
968 
125 
968 
260 
1, 229 
568 
38 95 
602 999 
223 
95 2 1 
1, 398 
30!) 
1,170 
171 
1,406 
96 
2,178 
3,58!) 
1, 317 
1, 716 
670 
2, 76!) 
353 
889 
1, 877 
3,895 
1,389 
486 
1,200 
3,282 
125 
35 
536 
1, 207 
8,137 
1,4ii2 
3, 713 
687 
5, 756 
247 
582 
3,14!) 
1, 5i7 
235 
2,394 
423 
], 054 
154 
117 
Total . .....•.................. .........• .. .•............ ....... 32,553 9, 785 19,402 I 61, 740 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. CXXXI 
Table IX presents the statistical summary of 364 colleges OJ,' universities. The twp 
words are used interchangeably in the United States; and it will be observed that 
most of the institutions designated as uni versW es ,in the table diiftr in no respect 
from colleges, while some of the colleges have the characteristics generally implied 
in the term "univer~:~ity." Thirteen of the institutions reported in the table are not 
at present doing any work above the preparatory grade. Some, indeed, are not as 
well equipped and do not maintain as high standards of scholarship as the leading 
preparatories, yet, by the act of incorporation, they have the power of conferring 
degrees. 'fhis looseness in the usc of names and in classification makes it exceedingly 
difficult to estimate the agencies available for superior instro.ction in our country, 
and in each case it is safe to take into consideration all the items noted. The decade 
has been marked by an increase in the number and by the vigorous growth of insti-
tutions which are plainly of the first order. 
An examination of my successive annual reports shows a constantly increa~ing dis-
position on the part of the institutions to respond to the inquiries of the Office. Of 
the 364 which appear in the table this year, 18 do not report the date of their charters, 
28 do not report the classification of students, 8 do not report the number of students, 
and 26 do not report the number of years in course. In each instance the number 
failing to report bears a very small ratio to the whole nnmbe1'. The most incomplete 
columns in Table IX are those relating to endowments and income, a matter of especial 
regret, as these i terns afford a better conception of the provision for liberal education 
and, by inference, of the comparative advantages offered by the several States than 
any other data which can be graphically expressed. 
PREPARATORY I>EPAltTMENTS. 
The number of scholars reported in the preparatory cleparbments of universities and 
colleges is 26,138, of whom 6,930 are preparing for the subsequent classical course ancl 
5,085 for the subsequent scientific course. The entire number· of preparatory students 
is only 6,415 less than the number in the collegiate departments. 
From the New England States, 180 students are reported in preparatory depart-
ments; from the Middle States, 51214; leaving 20,744 as the number of preparatory 
students in the colleges and universities of the Southern, Central, and Western States. 
It woulcl seem that an institution whose professors and funds are employed wholly 
or chiefly in preparatory work ought not to be allowed the prerogatives of a college. 
Many allowances, however, are to be made for the irregularity. 
The pioneers in the western territory have been ambit.ious to secure appropriations, 
endowments, and charters which would place the institutions of the new States on 
an equality with those of the older States as soon as circumstances should favor the 
establishment of the requisite standards of scholarship. In other words, the colle-
giate character of many of these institutions is prospective; meanwhile, they meet the 
demands of the moment. In many instances the zeal which has led to the establishment 
of institutions nominally of superior order has not been accompanied by an adequate 
understanding of the conditions essential to their maintenance. Colleges have been 
founded where there was no possibility of sufficient patronage from the surrounding 
population and no prospect of students drawn from distant localities, or where the 
lack of secondary schools has forced the work of preparation upon the colleges. The 
disproportion between colleges and preparatory schools in certain sections will be 
seen by comparisons of Tables VII and IX. For instance, Tennessee has 21 colleges 
and uni ver~:~ities; Massachusetts, with a larger population, reports 7. The former 
State reports 2 preparatory schools; the latter, 23. When the resources necessary to 
meet the demands of modern education are considered, it seems that the concentration 
of means upon a few mstitntions for superior instruction and the establishment of a 
sufficient number of vigorous preparatories, both public and corporate, secure to a 
State the best conditions for liberal education. The disproportion between the sev-
eral grades of institutions noticeable in many States indicates the necessity for caution 
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and discriminn,tion on the pn,rt of State legisln,tures in granting charters of incorpora-
tion. The multiplication of institutions may be carried to such an excess as to create 
an unseemly strife for patronage, to the great detriment of scholarly standards and 
influence. 
RELATION OF COLLEGES OR UNIVERSITIES TO Pt;BUC HIGH SCHOOLS AND PREPARA-
TORY SCHOOLS. 
Michigan University has exercised a marked influence upon the discussions of edu-
cational policies through its system of coeducation and its intimate relation to the 
public schools of the State, both of which features were introduced during the decade. 
Its action with reference to the former has been noticed under Table VIII. Of the 
latter the president says, in his report for 1880: 
The continuity of the studies in the local schools of the State and in t.he university 
suggests a remark on the working of the plan of school visiting and inspection adopted 
by the literary faculty ten years ago and usually called "the diploma system.'' 
According to this plan candidates for admission to the literary department holding 
the diploma of any Michigan high school which has been visited on the request of 
the school board by an examining committee of the faculty and approved are admitted 
to the uuiversity without examination. This innovation on old customs, like aU 
innovations and chit~fly because it was an innovation, was met at once with severe 
criticism, and especially by some distinguished educators in the older colleges, fear-
ing, as was alleged, that such a system would bring down the standard of scholarship. 
Experience, however, just as in tho case. of the admission of women to the university, 
an innovation made at the samo period, has proved that there was no ground for fear, 
except that the thing was new and not practised in the mother colleges. Two facts 
a:·o to be noted among the results: first, the standard of preparation in the high 
schools, if affected at all, has been elevated rather than lowered; second, the State 
system of education has become a reality. It is obvious that t.here can be no system, 
properly so called, without an actual and living connection and communication 
amoncr its members. By calling for the visiting or examining committees of the fac-
ulty, tho high schools have been brought into that vital connection with the univer-
sity which makes them parts of an actual or~anism, and, so far a:; concerns these 
school , our State system no longer exists merely ou paper. 
There are now sixteen of the most flourishing and important high schoo1s of the 
State holding this relation to the university; and no one can look into the condition 
of the e schools without feeling satisfied that this connection has had the effect both 
to animate their tuflents to more earnest effort and to encourage and strengthen the 
teachers, while it has brought about a more perfect unity of plan and method in the 
school of the tate in ~eneral. In short it gives to our schools, otherwise isolated, a 
bond of union and a centre of life. We are convinced, as the result of an experiment 
?f t ·n year , that this cooperative plan, e pecially if entered into by the few remaiu-
mg chool and thus perfect d, will give a character of consi tency, solidity, strength, 
and ffidency to the edncational work of the State which will leave nothing further 
to b de ir d but the uninterrupted operation and movement of the system. 
The following text of the conditions indicates bow carefully the system is guarded : 
~ c.ommittee of the faculty will visit, once every year, any public high school in 
M1 h1rran, on rP.que t of it school board, and r port its con(lition to the faculty. 
If tb fa ulty hall be sati fi d from ncb report that the school is taurrht by com-
p 1 ut in tructor. and i furni bing a good preparation for any one or ~ore of our 
r rrn.Jar cour e , tb n the graduate from ncb preparatory course or courses will bfl 
achmtted t th • fre bmu.o clas of the univer ity without examination and permitted 
t .nt r ou ncb nud •r~:,rraduat course or cour ·es a tbe approved preparatory work 
ot mplat d. 
:Th ·y run t pr. eut to tb pr ident, within three months after their graduation, the 
~ltplorna of tb rr chool board, certifying that th y have sn tained their examinations 
m ~ll th tudi pre crib d for admi ion to one of th thr e courses, cla ical, ci-
nhfi a?d rn~;io ering, or Ln.ti~ and cientific. They will al o be required to appear 
a on· ~~ tberr cla e tht rw1 they can b admi t cl only after examination. 
~b pnvilege of admi ion ou diploma is limit d to public schools in Michigan, and 
th 1r •hool b ard mn t make th application annually. 
• inc 1ichigan took the ini iative he policy ha been ge'!lemlly adopted in the 
Northw t rn tate . 
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The following announcement is made in the register of the University of California for 
1880-'81: 
The University of California is an integral part of the public educational system of 
the State. As such it aims to complete the work begun in the public schools. It now 
desires to place itself in even closer relations and cooperation with the public schools 
of the State than formerly by receiving, under certain conditions, graduates from high 
schools without examination. 
In 1878, the faculty of Yale College announced the acceptance of the final examina-
tion at the Hopkins Grammar School of New Haven in place of the usual preliminary 
examination by officers of the college for admission to the freshman class. The experi-
ment was made with great caution; a written record of the scholarship of eacli can-
didate for his last school year and the papers passed in by him at the last examination, 
with the marks put upon them by the examiners of the school, were required to be 
submitted to the faculty. The report of the executive committee of the society of the 
alumni for 1878 says with reference to this experiment: "It has not been made entirely 
clear to the judgment of the faculty that it will be wise to adopt this as a permanent 
policy toward any school, but it has some obvious advantages, and will be trjed again 
the present summer." 
The policy continues so far as the Hopkins Grammar School is concerned, but has 
not been extended to other preparatories. 
In 1876~ it was announced in the catalogue of Dartmouth College that ''students 
from such fitting schools as have a regular and thorough course of preparation for 
college of at least three years will be admitted without examination, on the certificate 
of their respective principals that they have completed the curriculum of the senior 
year and have regularly graduated, and that, in addit.ion to the proper moral quali-
fications, they have mastered the entire requisites for admission, or their equivalents, 
as set forth in the catalogue." 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS .AND c;<>LLEGE CURRICULA.. 
The standards of admission in the older colleges have materially changed during 
the decade. So far as the leading branches of the former requirements, Latin, Greek, 
and mathematics, are concerned, the changes have been !firected rather to improving 
the quality than to increasing the amount of preparatory work. The principal addi~ 
tional requirements are English language, composition, and literature and elementary 
science. 
The advantages which would accrue to the colleges and the preparatory schools if 
uniform admission requisites were adopted by the faculties of the leading colleges are 
recognized, and many conferences have been held in the hope of bringing about this 
result. With reference to the attitude of the New England colleges on this subject, 
President Robinson, of Brown University, says, in his annual report for 1880: 
The diversities both in kind and amount of requirements for admission to the 
freshman class existing amoug colleges have long b~en a source of annoyance to 
the preparatory schools, a cause of vexation to students and their parents, and of 
more than doubtful value to the colleges maintaining them. At the suggestion of 
Brown University, the A~;sociation of Colleges in New England has been discussing 
the question whether uniformity in these requirements among the ten colleges com-
posing the association 1 be not now both practicable and desirable. After careful dis-
cussion and conferences of various committees on the several departments of study, 
some approach toward the desired end has been made, and it is now hoped that a 
practicable degree of uniformity will soon be reached. The real difficulties in the 
way of uniformity are fewer and less formidable than they at first sight appear. The 
diversities in the requirements have had their origin in no essential difference of 
views as to what constitutes a liberal education or as to what the colleges ought to 
do in their efforts to provide it. But they are numerous and serious enough in their. 
influence on the prep;1ratory schools, to say nothing of the colleges themselves, to 
make it worth while, if possible, to remove them. 
1Harvard, Yale, Brown, Dartmouth, Williams, Boston, Amherst, Wesleyan, Trinity, and Tufts. 
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Changes corresponding to those noted in entrance requirements have taken place in 
the courses and the conduct of college studies. The course in the classics and mathe-
matics has been made more thorough and comprehensive, and the Clfrriculum has been 
greatly extended in the direction of philosophy, physics, natural science, history, and 
political economy. These changes are in a measure the natural result of advancing 
civilization and national importance, but it is also easy to discern in them the effects 
of the great increase of knowledge in the department of physical science and of the 
application of such knowledge to important industries. 
A n means of bringing this wide range of studies within the ordinary term of col-
lege life the system of electives has displaced to a great extent the uniform obligatory 
course. It i:> noticeable, however, tha.t the leading colleges do not favor entire freedom 
in the choice of studies; they offer_several equivalent courses leading alikA to the 
bachelor's degree, and the liberty of choice is restricted to these groups, an adjustment 
which secures thoroughness, unity, and completeness in the course selected. 
COLLEGE GOVER~MENT. 
The general character of college government has been modified in consequence of 
changes in public sentiment with reference to the exercise of authority and the 
advanced age of students resulting from the elevation of standards. In the majority 
of our colleges discipline and instruction are still regarded as equally binding upon 
the faculty. They arc not only expected to provide the means of knowledge, but to 
see that the student avails himself of the provision and to keep watch and restraint 
upon his conduct. 
A few institutions afford examples of peculiar modes of government. That of the 
Illinois Industrial University, known as the students' government, is described as 
follow by the regent, Dr. John M. Gregory : 
Th Illinois State University-known as the Illinois Industrial University, founded 
on the congres ional grant of lauds -was chartered in 1867, and received its .first 
clas es of stndents in March, Ul6 . About two years later, one morning in chapel the 
president, with the concurrence of the faculty, proposed to the st,udents the organiza-
tion of a students' government. 
-!0 if * * * 
A committee of some of the older and more experienced students was appointed to 
conD r with the president and to prepare tl1e draught for a constitution and by laws for 
th new government. This constitution, finally adopted, provi<led for the election of 
apr idcut, vice president, secretary, and treasurer by the body of students, and the 
u.ppointruent of a marshal :mel three judO'es uy the president. These judges consti-
tut d th coll ge court; and all violations of the law were to be tried by t.hem with-
out jury. The law-making p.:>w r was v steel iu the general assembly of the 
student , bnt an absolute veto was reserved to the president, or, as he is here ca.llcil, 
r g ut of the univ rsity. J~aws w re made for the preservation of quiet and good 
on! r in the dormitory buildings; against gambling, driokiug, and keeping intox-
icating drink in the dormitori ; against violations of sundry right of stuclents; 
aud again t injury of coli 110 prop rty. The penalties consisted of fines varying in 
am nnt from a£ w · nt to five dollar . Ob tinate culprits and those who refused to 
pay the fine were to be reported to the faculty, who retained all power to su pend 
or to cxp l a stud nt. 
• * * * 11-
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judichtl purposes was ~ade. In the senate all projects. for ~aws wer~ to be introduced 
as bills, and were requrred to pass the customary leg1slat1ve readmgs. A room, .set 
apart by the faculty, was fitted up by the students as a senate chamber and court 
room, and regular weekly ses~ion~ of both these bodies we~~ ordered: T~e j.nuges 
license those students who desue 1t, and who pass the reqmstte exammatwn m the 
constitution and laws, to practise as attorneys in the college court; but no student is 
debarred from appearing and pleading in his own cause. All officers, except the sen-
ators, hold their offices during a single college term. A week before the election, 
which is held the second Friday of the term, the student-president puts in nomination 
two candidates for each office and vacancy to be filled. Ballots with these nomina-
tions are printed at the public expense, and the voters erase the names which they re-
ject. Independent nominations ·may be made by any one; and frequently several 
tickets a.re in the field. The contests are sometimes warm and exciting, and call out 
as much electioneering skill and energy as the elections in larger bodies. As a rule, 
the government candidates are elected; but sometimes popular opposition leaders arfl 
carried into power. In few political communities is the ballot more honestly or more 
wisely used. The best interests of the governmt)nt are sought, and good officers, if not 
always the best, are generally chosen. 
The experiment introduced into Amherst College during the year is set forth in the 
following statement: 
The whole marking system. as lately in vogue, bas been abolished. There is an as-
signment of rank in the award of diplomas, but the old scale of 100, with its 94 plus, 
its third, second, and first class, and so on, bas utterly disappeared. · 
No longer is there any such thing as suspension from college or expulsion. The 
same result is gained in another way, but no punishment is inflicted as such. When 
the student enters college, so says the new theory, be becomes a party to a contract. 
He signs the colle~e laws and engages to keep them. It is a promise 111ade voluntarily 
as one of the condttions upon which he enters college. He makes it as a man knowing 
what he is doing and intending t.o k~>ep it honorably, as he would any other pledged 
word. If this contract is broken by misdemeanor, jt is as in the case of other c<:>ntracts. 
The relations of the contracting parties cease. The offending student is no longer 
reg:uded as a member of college. He made a contract; be broke it. Ipso facto, his 
connection with college is ended. There is no faculty meeting, no vote of expulsion, 
no censure. He simply ceases to be a student, and has no more connection wit.h the 
college than any civilian. He can attend college recitations if he chooses, for they 
are free to visitors; but he would come only as a visitor; ·he would never be called 
upon to recite. He broke the contract, and the parties are as they were before it was 
made. The case is very simple, and any student can see at once the wholly new rela-
tions in which he stands to the faculty. . . , 
UNIVRRSI'l'IES. 
The term university, though used in the United States synonymously wit.h college, 
is also here as elsewhere the expression of an ideal differing from the college in organ-
ization, in methods, and. in ultimate purpose. A university in this sense of the word 
makes provision for the continuance of general culture and also for directing culture 
to its application in sprue intellectual pur~uit. It is, says Prof. Le Conte, ':a collec-
tion of the highest professional schools gathered about and united to a sysbem of 
highest general culture." 
Certain of ·our older colleges, by virtue of their rich endowments, accumulated re-
sources, and relation to the professional schools grouped 'around them, are prepared to 
assume. the new character, and during the decade a few institution~ have been creatdd 
with distinctive university characteristics. The development of the university in the 
Unitec\, States has not followed any single plan, nor does it .yromise to repeat exact.ly 
in any instance the features of either the English or the German system. The several 
institut.ions in our country which may properly be regarded as universities in the 
higher sense of t.he word present in the main two fundamental plans : (1) the unmixed 
university; (2) the university and college proper in one organization. The ideal of the 
unmixed university is an institation the resources of which are wholly devoted to 
professional training and to a grade of general culture in natural sequence to that 
represented by the bachelor's degree. By the strict requirements of the ideal its ma-
triculates would be graduates of colleges studying for the Sefond degrees or spe · · 
cial students pursuing their studies without reference to degrees. Circumstances 
have not yet rendered possible an ex::wt adherence to this normal idea. 
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Institutions of the second order fall again into two classes. The first comprehends 
the college proper, whose course leads to the degree of bachelor of arts; one or more 
scientific schools, leading to the degree of bachelor of science; a higher department of 
general culture, leading to the degrees of master of arts, doctor of philosophy, and 
doctor of science; and a group of professional schools. The second class comprehends 
a group of colleges with distinct faculties and courses of study, leading to the bach-
elors' degrees, and each having its complement in a post graduate and professional 
school or course leading to a corresponding second degree. Here again it is pr·oper to 
observe that circumstances have not permitted the complete realization of the ideal, 
which would require, as pointed out by Professor Le Conte, that the courses of pro-
fessional study should be strictly post graduate. 
With reference to government it is noticeable that as institutions develop more and 
more the university character the exercise of authority over students is proportionally 
relaxed. Presumably the student who is a proper subject for university privileges is 
of an age to be cont~olled by the customary restraints of society and law ; if these are 
not sufficient he is left to suffer the ordinary consequences. 
The growth of universities here briefly outlined has not only increased the means 
and advanced the standards of higher education in our country, but it has given a 
great impulse to the work of research and the publication of results. The larger 
knowledge contributes in many ways to our material and intellectual improvement. 
Its advantages are seen in the application of science to the development of the natu-
ral resources of our country, and its in:fluence is felt in the .shaping of public policy 
and in the general conduct of social life. 
In order that this progress may be maintained, liberal benefactions are necessary 
for the endowment of chairs and of scholarsbipl::l and the creation of funds for the work 
of research and for the accumulation of lnaterial ai.ds to instruction. In the last 
direction much has been accomplished during the decade, but the information has not 
yet been supplied for even an approximate summary under this head. 
TABLE X.- SCHOOLS OF SCIENCE. 
The following statement shows the number of institutions and departments of this 
class, with instructors and students, as reported to t.bis Office each year from 1870 to 
1 · 0, inclusive. '£he numbers under 1873, 1674, 1875,1876, 1877, 1878, 1879, and 1880 
include the National Military and Naval Academies: 
1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1870. 1880. 
1-------------------
N um bor of institutions ...... 17 41 70 70 72 74 75 74 76 81 83 
Number of instructors ...... 144 303 724 749 609 758 793 781 809 884 053 
Number of students ...•. . ... 1,413 3,303 5,395 8,950 7,244 7,157 7,614 8,559 13,153 10,919 11,584 
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TABLE X.-PART 1.-Sumrnary of statistics of schools of science . 
States. 
Preparatory depart-
ment. 
Students. 
Scientific-department. . ~ ~ 
.;l ~ 
Students. ~ ~ 
00 g 1 ~. I ~ ~ g ~ . I ]J ~ ~ ] ! ! ~1 ~ ~.;l 
~ g . ,$" '% ~ i ] ~ $ $ § ~ ~ s eo ~ 2. s~ s s ----------1--~--1--~-_i_l ~ . ~ ~~i_ _i_ __!__ 
79 9 145 5 .•........... -- ........ . Alabama .••..••••.••.••••.• 
Arkansas .•••••..•••••.•••. 
California . ••••..•••.••..••. 
Colorado .....•.••••••.••••• 
Connecticut ....•••..•••••. 
Delaware ................. . 
Florida ................... . . 
Georgia .................. .. 
illinois .•••••• •......•..•.. 
Indiana .••......•.••••••••. 
Iowa ....•••.•.....•.••..••. 
Kansas ................... . 
:X:entucky ..........•••..•. 
Louisiana ..•.......•..••••• 
Maine ....... ...... ....... . 
Maryland . ....•.•••••. -- ••. 
Massachusetts ............. . 
Michigan . . ...••.•.•..••••. 
Minnesota ..••••••••.•••••. 
Mississippi ..•..••..••...•. 
Missouri. .•..........•••••• 
Nebraska .............. ~--. 
Nevada ................... . 
New Hampshire .•••••.•••. 
New Jersey .............. . 
New York .. .............. . 
North Carolina ..••••.••••. 
Ohio ..................... . 
Oregon .... ... ............ . 
Pennsylvania .••••••••••••. 
Rhode Island ............. . 
South Carolina .••••••••••• 
Tennessee ..••••...•..••••. 
Texas ..•••..•••.••.•••.•••. 
Vermont ... •••.....•••...•. 
Virginia .....•...•......••. 
West Virginia ...••.••••••• 
Wisconsin . ••• .•..•••.••••• 
1 
1 
2 
(a) (a) (a) 3 18 0 661 ..•..... 
1 ~ 
1 ........•.. -......•. 
1 ...... ·····--· ···-·· 
1 (a) (a) (a) 
25 
(a) 
70 
39 
161 
(a) 
31 .......... ··-··· ....... . 
12 ····· -· ...... -·. ·••····· 
9 20 27 3 
30 
bO .••..••••.••••••••••.•••••.•••...•.••••.•..•..•.•••••.••..•••••• 
5 c15 
1 2 
1 2 
1 
d704 d240 
109 22 
78 ?9 
37 8 
1 ..••.......... ··-··· 
1 2 ·····-~- ..... . 
17 
. 23 
9 
23 
12 
13 
142 
259 
76 
196 
273 
e182 
36 8 
8 2 
469 
0 
0 
0 
0 
15 7 ·····-·· .••....• 
2 0 0 
300 ..•.. ... 
1 .............. --·--· 13 ......•..••••. ······-· ····--·· -······· 
1 0 0 0 8 103 4 3 0 0 
1 ...... ·····-·· -·-··· 
2 .................. .. 
1 0 0 0 
1 (a) (a) 
2 ............. . ---·--
2 2 10 12 
1 4 1 
1 (a) (a) (a) 
1 ·····- ............. . 
1 
0 
0 
7 
0 
0 
74 
0 
19 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 ·····--- ..... . 
1 5 61 19 
1 ............. . 
7 
44 
12 
(a) 
11 
15 
10 
13 
13 
49 
7 
13 
3 
10 
(a) 
2 ··- ·· · ........ .••••. 5 
1 (a) (a) O· (a) 
1 0 0 9 
1 0 0 9 
2 1 
(a) 
12 
(a) 
35 
0 (a) 
·-···· ....... . -- --· · (a) 
e75 
240 208 19 
209 12 6 
(a) ...... 1 ....... . 
e240 
72 
8 
43 
33 
339 
16 
129 
(a) 
1 0 
9 ...... .. 
(a) 
8 
0 
6 
12 
40 
128 
98 
20 
0 
0 
22 
0 
0 
60 62 2 ••••••••. ·- .•••. 
60 . .••.. ... ..... 60 ....... . 
52 
(a) 
66 
(a) 
144 
16 
446 
(a) 
8 4 
(a) 
0 
2 0 
4 ....... . 
95 (a) ....... . 
46 ...... .. 
275 
0 
0 
300 
60 
0 
0 
0 
17 
44 
10 
Total . ••• • . . • • . . • • • • • 46 43 1, 165 359 449 3, 878 564 73 _ 2, l\06 I= 119 
U.S. Military Academy ..•. --1- --0 -0 --0- -----sl-230 --0----0~--0----0 
U.S. Naval Academy...... 1 0 0 0 .62 355 0 0 0 0 
Grand total.. •••.•••. ~ 431,165 35'9j562 4,463 '"564 -73f2,5o6 ---u9 
a Reported with classical department (Table IX). 
b College not yet established. 
c Includes some instructors in the scientific de-
partment. 
dlncludes some students in the scientific. de-
partment. 
e Includes some students in the preparatory de-
partment. 
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TABLE X.-PART 1.-Sumrnary af statistics of schools of science-Continued. 
Libraries . Property, income, &c. 
. s 
-----------~---- ------1-----1-----1---------
Alabama. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 
Arkansas ........... .. . 125 
California.............. (a) 
1, 000 
50 ' . ·- .- ---
(a) (a) 
Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116 .....••..••..••. 
$100, 000 
150,000 
(a) 
20, 000 
Connecticut . . . . . . . . • . . 5, 000 . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . 100, 950 
Delaware.............. (a) (u.) (a) (a) 
l!1orida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ... . . 
Georgia...... . . . . . . . . . . 2, 500 500 165, 000 
lllinois .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 12, 517 730 400, 000 
Indiana...... . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 250 250, 000 
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 000 . • • • • . • . . . • . . • . . 498, 000 
Kant~as . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 000 300 90, 000 
Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85, 000 
Louisiana.............. 12,000 ....... . .............•.. ... . 
Maine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 105 131 . . . . . • • . 143, 000 
Maryland ................ ....... ........ . 1,500 100,000 
Mas achusetts. . ..... . . 2, 500 300 522, 842 
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 250 328 300 274, 380 
Minnesota .. . . . . . . . . . . . (a) (a) (a) (a) 
Mississippi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105, 000 
Missouri.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 700 22 . . . • • . . . 45, !J60 
Nebra!:lka .............. (a) (a) 25,000 
Nevada. ........... . ••.... .. ..... ....... .. · -----·- (a) 
NewRaropshiro....... 1,200 ...•.•.. .. ...• .. 63,000 
Now.Jersey............ (a) (a) (a) (a) 
N wYork............. (a) (a) {a) b253,509 
North Carolina........ 2,000 .••..... ... ..... (a) 
Ohio ................• .. 
Oregon ...... .... . .... . 
P nnsylvRnia . ........ . 
Rhod Island ......... . 
outh Carolina. .... •... 
T ·nne e ..........• . . 
T xa .... --·-··· ------
V nnont ............•.. 
Virginia. . .. .. ........ . 
'V tVir•inia ........ . 
Wi con in ......•..... . 
1, 600 
(a) 
3, 000 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) (a) 
26,500 -......... . . •. .. 
(a) (a) (a) 
1, 090 .•.. ·---1---·· ... 
(a) (a) ...••••. 
(a) (a) (a) 
(a) (a) (a) 
500, 000 
10, 000 
532,000 
10, 000 
(a) 
212,000 
(a) 
362, 320 
(a) 
(a) 
$253, 500 $20, 280 
130, 000 10, 400 
(a) (a) 
$0 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
$0 
. •. - . - . • . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . 13, 000 
265, 775 28, 157 15, 850 ....... . 
(a) (a) (a) (a) 
121,400 
242,202 
319, 000 
337, 000 
500, 000 
290, 000 
165, 000 
318,313 
132, 500 
112, 500 
504,785 
327,284 
(a) 
115,000 
(a) 
100, 000 
(a) 
(a) 
130,000 
559, 628 
60, 000 
500, 000 
50,000 
396, 000 
209, 000 
(a) 
415,238 
(a) 
(a) 
10,004 
17, 914 250 
21, 398 10, 619 
16, 85,0 1, 648 
41,000 
18,"089 
9, 900 1, 500 
14, 555 . 
7, 950 
6, 800 12, 000 
.36, 695 43, 764 
20,517 
(a) (a) 
5, 630 1, 078 
6, 000 
(a) 
(a) 
7, 500 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
4, 000 
19,314 
4, 500 
14, 000 
12, 500 
17, 000 
10,000 
3, 000 
6, ooo 
12, 040 
(a) 
85, 000 
7, 500 
8, 000 
(a) 
3, 000 
6, 960 
(a) 
33,'923 3, 798 20, 573 
5, 000 
30,000 
11,508 
23,760 
14, 280 
8,130 
24,228 
(a) 
(a) 
4, 752 
(a) 
100 
(a) 
(a) 
7, 500 
(al 
10,329 
(a) 
(a) 
3. 000 I 77
1 
50 
----------·-----1----------------
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 , 203 2, 0 8 ; 3, 450 5, 017, 961 6, 554, 125 450, 468 95. 359 264, 216 
: ~!:~ ~~~~~): ~o: 2~ 1-:;, I : ~: ~':: 1·· ...... ·;· . . ; I . ; ~d3~~' 
ran1l total . • . . • . 147, 289 3, 23~ 3, 450 I , 4, 451 1 0, 554, 125 450, 468 95, 359 583, 763 
IX). cValue of gr unds and building . 
cL Con!!l· ional appropriation. 
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TABLE X.-PAnT 2.-Sumrnm·y of statistics of schools of science. 
States. 
California .•••••.•••.••.•. 
Colorado ....... .... ...... . 
Georgia ..... ............ .. 
Indiana . ................ .. 
Massachusetts ...... .... .. 
Michigan ... ........... .. . 
Missouri. ............. ... . 
Now Hampshire ......... . 
New .Jersey.· ... _. ....... .. 
New York ............... . 
Ohio ... ... ..... ........ .. . 
~ ~ 
'0 '§ 1----~-----------1------~------------------1 ~ ~ 
Students. g Students. : ~ 
l'reparatory depart-
. ment. Scientific department . 
:g g <1> ~. ~rl ~~ ~ g ~ ~~ w]< ~~ 
~ .s Q g '0~ '0 Ill '0 ~ 
1:5 <!) '0 ~ 3 ~~ ~ ~ 
e . 'd Ill bJ) ~ S0 s s· ~ ~ @ ~ ~ P< ::::~ ::I ::I ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ ~ ~::I ~ ~ 
~--------------------.-----.--
1 2 26 8 5 48 20 ....... ... -........ . 
2 ...... ........ ........ 8 56 .................. .. 
1 ................................................................ .. 
a! .................................. . .. 
5 
. 1 
1 
2 
2 
5 
....... 
....... 
6 
........... 
............ 
............ 
............. 
............... 
b210 
.......... .... 
............. 
.............. 
............. 103 172 
............... 3 7 
·······j (c) (c) .. ............... 16 50 
28 197 
.............. 66 1, 518 
27 2 20 
58 .................. .. 
45 
2 
33 
0 
0 
20 
15 
61 
2 ............................................ .. 
P ennsylvania. ............ 6 ...... ........ ........ 84 2,252 15 3 ........... . 
Vermont.................. 1 ...... ........ ........ 8 20 ...................... 1 ..... . 
Virginia.................. 4 31 ........ 15 ISO 2 ........ 50 17 
District of Columbia.... .. al .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ................................ .. 
Total.. ............... -a5 -9,- b261 ___ s_j_339 4,42l-m- 40 70j-12o 
Libraries. Ptoperty, income, &c. 
States. 
--1.,.-----i------1--- ------
California ....... . ... ...... . 
Colorado .................. . 
300 
500 75 ...... $15, 000 
Georgia ...................... . ............................. .. 
$10,000 
(c) 
Indiana .................... 900 ............... ........... 135, 000 $250, 000 $15, 000 ... ...... ..... ............... 
Massachusetts ............. 5, 500 300 175, 000 1, 619, 373 83,501 $5,973 
----- ---
Michigan ...........•....•. (c) (c) (c) (c) (c) (c) (c) (c) 
Missouri .... . ..... ......... (c) (c) 129, 000 ..................... ... ........... . .. 
·-·--
................ 
New llampshire ........... 2, 000 100 d1, 700 200, 000 11,000 2,160 
New .Jersey ..... ..... . ..... 5, 000 100 650,000 610,000 43,450 19,780 
2, 4!JO, 000 150,000 e43, !J02 36, 500 
1oo; ooo 1, 250, 000 ....... .... ..... ............... ............. 
New York................. 7, 600 231 
Ohio' .... ................. .. -- ····· · . ...... . .... .. 
Pennsylvania.............. 41, 879 1, 066 .... .. 625,000 ............ ......... 22,023 . .......... ............ 
Vermont........ ... ........ 3,000 ............. . 3, 000 .................... ............ 
····· ·- · 
, Virginia................... 6, 430 250 1, 500 405, 000 20, 000 1, 200 7, 950 25, 000 
District of Columbia ..................... . ........................ -.............. .............. .. 
Total .................. 73.i09f 2.122
1 
i:'5oof 4.728.7o0j4.0o9.373f220.076J72.363f35:000 
aN ot yet organized. 
b Includes a number of female students. 
c Reported with classical department (Table IX). 
d Value of apparatus. 
e Includes receipts from other sources. 
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RECENT HISTORY OF: AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES. 
The multiplication and growth of schools of science has been a marked feature in the 
recent history of education in America. The stimulus which was given to them by the 
national aid seems·not to have expended its force in creating a class of schools for the 
promo.tion of agriculture and the mechanic arts. Either that stimulus or the popular 
sentiment which impelled Congress to give help to higher education has carried for-
ward and deepened the interest in industrial, scientific, and technical instruction. 
Students are now more frequently choosing lines of study which lead to a life of busi-
ness activity or to prominent position in industrial pursuits. Colleges that a few 
years since held strictly to a rigid classical course are feeling the new impulse, and 
are striving. to add to their efficiency by making provision for special instruction 
preparatory to definite occupations. Men of wealth are endowing schools of science 
and technology more richly than other institutions; for they believe that the practical 
education which has now come to the front will do more than anything else to promote 
the industry and prosperit~T of incli vi duals and to utilize the resources of the nation. 
A brief sketch of the :field occupied by schools of science ten years ago and a review 
of prominent changes and additions which have occurred since in connection with 
them will furnish evidences of their advance. 
Colleges of agriculture have greatly increased in number, in favor with the people, and 
in efficiency. In 1871 there were 31 institutions aided by the national land grant of1862. 
Five of these have no longer a place among the aided institutions; these have been 
superseded by some school created for the exact purpose of the grant or by some other 
school which seemed to be better fitted to supply the instruction contemplated. Among 
those which have continued to the present time were State universities planned ·on a 
scale so large as to have seemed visionary, but which have proved none too great for 
the demands made upon them, schools for practical instruction in manufactures and 
engineering, and colleges of agriculture then possessing definite courses of instruc-
tion and farms and gardens for illustration. The University of California had just 
opened its doors to students, and six colleges had been organized ; of these, four were 
scientific in character; agriculture, mechanic arts, mining, and engitleering each 
claimed one. Cornell University was equally in its infancy. Like the University of 
California, it offered many courses of study; but its" colleges" were not integral sub-
divisions of the university, through some one of which the student must pass to obtain 
a degree, but rather dep&;rtments of instruction, in several of which the st.udent must 
b taucrht before graduation. Special courses could. be pursued in a single "college;" 
1 ctive and general courses carried the undergrad nate through many. Large and 
costly building , extensive libraries and collections, and a suitable farm were already 
the property of Cornell University, and its career was well begun. Another great 
nniv r ity was to be found in Illinois; it was more industrial in its purpose than 
th former institutions, and therefore was named tho Industrial University. It had 
colleg of agricultur , m chanics and engineering, chemistry and natural history, 
and lit rature, cience, and art. The college of agriculture had two courses, one in ag-
ricultur di tinctiv ly, embracing plant and animal husbandry, the other in horticult-
ure, including ordinary garden culture, nursery work, orcharding, forestry, and the 
care of gr nhou . The department of mechanics was not fully equipped. In the 
M achu ett Institute of Technology courses had be n established in mechanical 
engin ring civil an top graphical engineering, chemistry, mining enginee1ing, 
buildin and architec'.nr , a d cienc aud literature. 
• v ral f the colleg in xi tenc in 1 70 were chiefly devoted to agriculture. 
uch ' a the ca wHh th l c~tted in Penn ylvania, Maryland, Iowa, Ma achn-
e , aml H higan. Tb fir t thr and th la t wer organized a colleges of agri-
ultnr pr ion t the land gran f 1862, and con inned th ir special work after 
r c ivin aid. The Iowa ..: at Agri ultural Colle e wa reorganized in 1 69, with 
our f udy in agricoltur , horticultur , tock br ediog, nursery work, ngin er-
ing (civil, m chanical, and mining), and architecture. There were al o norma,! aud 
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laclies' courses. Extensive farms, commodious buildings, varied collections, and en-
thusiastic teachers were the noticeable possessions of the agricultural colleges of 
both Massachusetts and Michigan. Agricultural instruction was the sole aim of each, 
and manual labor was required of their students. Other institutions were doing work 
similar to that accomplished by the universities and colleges which have been enu-
merated. Enough has b··en said to enable the reader to enter understandingly upon 
the subsequent history of colleges of agriculture and mechanics. 
The years immediately preceding 1870 witnessed great activity among agricultu-
ral colleges. New institutions were being organized, but not without hea.ted contro-
versies over their location, character, and internal arrangement. Organized institu-
tions were bending before the storm of popular opposition and en<leavoring to strengthen 
themselves by remodelling their courses and modifying their methods and kinds of 
instruction. The year 1870 was one of quiet growth. A few colleges moved into new 
quarters, and commenced a more vigorous life on account of their better facilities 
for receiving and educat.ing youth. Others either adopted new industrial courses 
or introduced important changes. The admission of women and the organization 
and reorganization of institutions made the history of the following year important 
and interesting. It was by no concerted plan, but rather in accordance with the 
popular sentiment, sustained by the views of prominent educators and the actual 
results of coeducation, that at this time many institutions opened their doors to 
women. In the autumn of 1870, the Illinois Industrial Uuiversity had received 
for the :first time female students, and united its voice in favor of coeducation with 
that of the colleges which had already admitted women. Vermont and Pennsylva-
nia next. came into rank, and New York, a little behind the others, received women 
early in 1872; but it was during 1871 that the committee who were to report on the 
proposal of Henry W. Sage to provide an endowment for a collE~ge for women were 
weighing the arguments for and against coeducation, searching for the t.rnth as to 
to actual results in institutions in whfch it had been adopted and arriving at conclu-
sions in its favor. 
The institutions which came into being at this time were located in Arkansas, Mis-
souri, and Nebraska. Arkansas established an industrial university, which soon after 
possessed classical, agricultural, engineering, commercial, and normal couroes, and a 
preparatory department ; it was attended by hundreds of students, for most of whom 
tuition was free. Nebraska likewise provided a State university. It was to contain 
six colleges, two of which were specially industrial, namely, the college of agriculture 
and the college-of practical science, mechanics, and civil engineering. The university 
was opened in September, and with it a Latin school, in which preparatory work 
could. be done. Missouri was already in possession of a State university at Columbia, 
and after a bitter and long continued controversy it was decided to devote the pro-
ceeds ofthe land grant to the establishment of an agricultural and mechanical college 
in immediate connection with the university, and a school of mineR and metallurgy 
to be located at Rolla, in the midst of the mineral regions of the State, also under the 
supervi sion of the university. A farm and $:30,000 were given to the agricultural col-
lege by the town and county in which it was situated. A faculty was organized and 
lecturers upon agriculture, horticulture, and mechanics engaged; and at the begin-
ning of 1871 the college was well under way, with some thirty students in attendance. 
The school of mines was given a location "beautiful for situation," and wllile its 
buildings were being erected occupied rooms in the public school building of Rolla, 
where the director of the school and two assistants gave instruction to twenty-eight 
students. 
Among other changes during 1871 were the rearrangement of the studies in the 
Maine College of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts, so that they should supply ag-
ricultural, mechanical. engineering, civil engineering, and elective courses; the exten-
sion of the course in the Rutgers Scientific School from three to four years ; the incor-
poration and endowment of Alcorn University, Mississippi, for the general and scien-
ttfi.c education of the colored people of that State; and the erection of a bnil<ling and 
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the purchase of au excellent farm for the New Hampshire College ofAgriculture and 
the Mechanic Arts. The farm has proved to be eminer:tly adapted to the Jmrposes 
for which it was procured, and the experiments which have been conducted upon it 
under the supervision of an able and pi!actical farmer have been of great value. 
In 1872 two independent colleges of agricillture and mechanics were organized, two 
agricultural departments inaugurated, and many schools added to their means of in-
t;;truction by an increase of the number of professors and ,the erection and furnishing 
of bui1dings. The new institutions were the Agricultural and Mechanical College of 
Ahbama and the Virginia Agricultural anll Mechanical College. The former super-
sedeu the East Alabama College, receiving its buildings, property, lands, and students. 
A general course of study, three years in length, and three higher courses, each two 
years in length, were arranged. The higher courses were in agriculture, civil and 
miuing engineering, and literature and science. The agricultural course was full and 
well arranged; a farm was provided and utilized for purposes of illustration and ex-
periment. The college in Virginia received two-thirds of the land grant to that State, 
am.L was opened in October. It was an aim of the institution to give students oppor-
tunit.ies for lnbor for the purposes of self help and practice; yet this was secondary to 
instruction for mental discipline and growth. A course three years in length was 
adopted. For two years it was to be pursued by all students; in the third, optional 
studies were provided, which were designed to be preparatory to either farming or 
mechanics. None of them were of a grade higher than is often found in the public 
schools. The attendance exceeded one 4undred in the first session. 
Departments of agriculture were organized in 1872 in Corvallis College, Oregon, 
and in Claflin University, South Carolina. The latter institution was established a 
few years before for the education of colored people, and its charter required that the 
course of instruction should include the usual scientific and general studies, and also 
such pecial branches as anirual and ve _ ·etable anatomy, rural and household econ-
omy, horticulture, agriculture, anu engineering. It required no change of plan to 
adapt the teaching of the university to the requirements made by Congress of insti-
tution. receiving the land grants. Corvams College was largPly a classical school, 
and the aO'ricultural department was created by introducing instruction in a-griculture 
it elf anc1 it allied sciences. Other occurrences worthy of note were the erection and 
eC}_uipment of Ahops for the Illinois Induf:strin.l University, tl1e closing of the Uuiver-
sity of North Carolin{L ou account of the failure of the State to fnrnis ~ promised 
support, and the organization of a c1ass in practical designing iu the Mas~achusetts 
In titute of TecbnoloO'y. The course embraced original design, variation of patterns, 
th making of working drawing , and technical manipulations. 
In 1 i:3 the Ohio Agricultural and Mechanical College was organized; a branch 
aO'ricnltural coll ge tabli heel in the northern part of Georgia and connected with 
th tate univ r ity; the Kn.n a· 'tate Agricultural College reorganized; the courses 
of tody in tb T braska tate niv r ity revi ed; a sLop for wood-working and 
eqnipm nt for farm and macbin !!bop provicl d by Cornell Univer ity; a large 
:10cl c mrnodion buildio .. r ct ,d as a home for the Hampton Normal and Agricult-
ural In titnt · and the niversity of Califoruia removed to its permanent quarters 
at Berlwley. 
Th hi coll g wa 
ro.fi ·or hips w r dir tly ·onnect d with agriculture or the mechanic arts. 
ffort wa pn £ rth t bav h 'm fill d with m n of cmin nt ability and experi nee. 
n x 1l n farm f 32 a ·r 
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painting, wagon making, turning, carving nml engraving, stenography, photography, 
sewing, and printing should be taught. Three aduitional professorships were es-
tablished. 
The history of n,gricultuml colleges in 1874 is marked uy many changes, and a few 
new schools were organized. Purdue University, the institution to which the land 
grant in Indiana was given, was opened provisionaUy in March and formally in 
September. It was divided for purposes of instruction into schools of natural science, 
engineei ing, agriculture, and military science. The student in the school of natural 
science might choose a course in which either physlcs and •industrial mechanics or 
chemistry or natural history should predominate. The three courses in the school of 
engineering were preparatory to ciYH engineering, mining engineering, and architect-
ure; ihose in the school of agriculture, to horticulture, agriculture, and veterinary 
science. Among the buildings erected were a boarding house, dormitory, laboratory, 
military hall and gymnasium, and a temporary workshop. A farm had already been 
provicled. The funds of the university, which included the land grant fund, $150,000 
donated by the founder of the institution, and over $100,000 given by the State and 
county, were ample to insure success. 
Agricultural colleges were also organized in Louisiana a1;1d Nevada. Early in the 
year t-he legislature of Louisiana made provision for an institution to receive the 
benefit of the land grant and to carry ont its purposes. A battleground owned by 
the State was set apart for the location of the college, and plans vvere made f ,Jr the 
erection of buildings. Meanwhile the college was opened in the Louisiana University, 
and students, nearly all preparatory, were received. The college was organized on a 
military basis. The organization of a university in Nevada was beset by many diffi-
culties. The unsettled condition of the State and the migratory character of its in-
habitants caused the postponement of the scheme from year to year. In 1874 the 
university was opened as a preparatory school, and received a class of bright and 
earnest students. The Michigan State Agricultural College enjoyed the benefit of 
many minor improvements during· this year. Its grounds were beautified, its build-
ings repaired, a greenhouse completed, houses for the president and two professors 
erected, and the appliances of the farm increased. With the general improvement of 
the farm, the educational features of the manual labor system were more nea.rly per-
fected. 'The Illinois Industrial University established a fine art gallery, continued 
t.o improve its faciliti~s for instruction, and formally opened its school of domestic 
scit~uce. 
Very few changes were reported for the year 1875. A shop was provided for the 
mechanical department of the Virginia Agricultural and Mechanical College and fur-
nished with benches and tools, machines, and a steam engine. Plans for two collegQ 
buildings were adopted, and their erection commenced, the corner stone of one of 
them being laid on the occasi-on of the graduation of the first class from the institu-
tion. The Kansas State Agricultural College was r emoved to its new buildings and 
its industrial departments, sixteen in number, were all in operation. In connection 
with the Arkansas Industrial University, several minor improvements were made and 
:1 branch normal department was opened. The University of North Carolina was reor-
ganized and reopened, as the proceed~:~ of the land grant had been made available 
for purposes of education. 
In 1H76 a school was started in connection with the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nolocry, which differed materia.1ly from any school of mechanics in the count.ry. It 
offered a two years' course of study and shop work for persons desiring to become 
master mechanics. The studies of the first year wero algebra, pla11e geometry, 
rhetoric, anu composition and drawing; of the second' year, algebra, solid geometry, 
English literature, French, and drawing. Twelve hours of shop work a week were 
reqnirecl of each class. Practice and instruction were to be bad in carpentry and 
joinery, wood turning, pattern making, vise WOl'k, forging, foundry work, and machine 
tool work. 
The year witnessed also the establishment of the State Agricultural and Mechanical 
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College of Texas. An enactment of 1871 had required this, but sufficient appropria-. 
tiona had not been granted. The legislature of 1876 was friendly to the college and 
appropriated $40,000 for putting it into immediate and successful operation. In the 
autumn it was opened, but with few students. Four courses of study were determined 
upon, viz, agriculture, mechanics and engineering, languages and literature, and 
military tactics. In North Carolina a station for agricultural experiments and an 
office for the control of commercial fertilizers was created. 
The current of change for 1877 was turned. toward the revision of courses of study; 
five institutions at least eit.her modified existing courses or added new ones. 'fhe 
Maine State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts modified its courses so as to 
equalj.ze the amount of work required of students in each. For two years the 
studies in all were essentially the same ; afterward they were divided into courses in 
agriculture, civil engineering, mechanical engineering, chemistry, and science and 
literature. This course in science and literature was adapted to the needs of those 
who desired practical education for other employments. The East Tennessee Uni-
versity, at the time of receiving the land grant, adopted agricultural, scientific, 
and classical courses of study. Those courses were enlarged in 1877 and received 
the name of colleges, the colleges being equal in rank, but having their own course 
of study and corps of instructors. The University of Wisconsin established for the 
firot time a course in practical mechanics and fitted up a machine shop for illustration 
and practical work. Ten hours' labor was required each week. The method of 
instruction was modelled after that of the best eastern institutions. The Ohio Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College established and equipped a depart~ent of mining 
and metallurgy. The outfit was furnished by an ample appropriation from the State. 
All the faciliti6s of a well equipped mining school were provided and a course was 
laid out which included mining, preparation of the ore, and its metallurgical treatment 
as its principal subjects. In the Illinois Industrial University the school of domestic 
science, which had been organized three years before, was first given rank among 
the regular schools in the college of natural science. Another school, organized about 
this time, was intenued to give instruction in the principles of art and design and in 
art composition. In the Iowa Agricultural College a course in cookery was estab-
lished as an outgrowth of the course of lectures which had been given on matters in 
housekeeping to the ladies in the jnnior class during the five previous years. 
The Agricultural and Mechanical College of Louisiana was this year united with the 
State University, so that the State might have a single central institution offering in-
~:~truction in all ki u ds and grades of university study. General instruction in literature, 
science, art, and industrial and professional pursuits, and special instruction for the 
professions of agriculture, the mechanic arts, mining, military science and a.rt, civil 
enaineering, law, medicine, commerce, and navigation, were required to be given. 
In 1 7 the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Kentucky was detached from the 
State University. It was agreed between the two institutions upon separation that 
the college should have control of the buildings and apparatus which hau been used 
by it when a department of the university, that it should receive a generous sha.re of 
the la.nd surrounding it, and that the students in the departmeut of arts and sciences 
in the uni ver i y should be allowed free .tuition in the agricultural college, and vice 
ver a. A cla. ical course was added to the scientific previously existing and commer-
cial and norma.l departments were established. 
The extension of the educational privileges of Hampton (Va.) Normal and Agricult-
ural Institute to Indian youth is worthy of notice. Previous to this time Hs efforts 
had b en dire~t d to the instruction of colored youth of both sexes in agriculture and 
the mechanic arts, in el mentary branches, and in normal work. A three years' course 
of study and in tractive manual labor bad been provided. The girls were taught 
bon ework; the boy , farming and mechanical pursuits. The Indian youth were en-
tirely ignoran , ·and w retaught the mo t elementary branches by the simplest methods. 
Readi og, p akiug, arithmetical studies, and simple forms of JalSor occupied the greater 
part of their tim a. 
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Other events of the year w.ere the extension of laboratory privileges to women by 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and the establishment of a farmers' cours<' 
in the Agricultural College of Vermont, for the purpose of teaching, during the winter 
months, agricultural chemistry~ entomology, stock breeding, dairying, fruit culture, 
.and similar subjects. 
The Colorado State Agricultural College was opened in 1879. It had a single course, 
-covering five years, which included no studies but those pertaining directly to a prac-
tical education. Three professors were appointed; the farm was made ready for ex-
perimental and illustrative work, and a series of farmers' institutes planned, by which 
.the benefits of the college could be extended to others than the students in attendance. 
During the year Tennessee adopted, as a State institution) the East Tennessee Vni-
versity, of which the- Agricultural College had beeri. a part. A board of visitors was 
provided in which all parts of the State are represented in the administration of the 
university. 'The faculty was reorganized and increased and nine courses of study 
were determined upon, of which two were general, five special, and two partial. 
Normal, business, and graduate courses have also been established. 
It was the policy of the State of Georgia to distribute the benefits of the land grant 
tfund; accordingly it had, for several years, given aid to three institutions. In 1878 
it added three more. Two of these were opened in 1879; the other, in H380. All were 
made branches of the State University and received a share of the income. Their 
instruction was secondary and preparatory, rather than collegiate; teachers, rather 
than farmers or :P.rofessional men, were to be educated in them. 
The Massachusetts Agricultural College was reorganized on a less expensive basis, 
the number aud salaries of the professors being reduced and their work increased. 
During the current year (1880) two agricultural colleges have been opened. One of 
them is in Mississippi, the other in South Carolinaj both are for whites only. The 
Agricultural and Mechanical College of Mississippi, located at Starkville, opened its 
<loors to students in October; a month afterward 240 students were in attendance, a.ll 
portions of the State being represented. A single course of study, covering two pre-
paratory and four collegiate years, was adopted~ Agriculture, rather than mechanics, 
was the subject of practical instruction. A farm of 800 acres has been procured and 
i being prepared for use in illustrating inst.rnction and making experiments. A school 
()f mechanics will be organized as soon as funds will perrpit. 
The legislature of South Carolina, in 1878, provided for a State University, to be 
.composecl of Claflin College, the institution . for colOl't>d people which received aid 
from the land grant, and the South Carolina Co1lege of Agriculture and Mechanics. 
The control of the two institutions was committed to a board of trustees, consisting 
of State officers and persons chosen by the legislature. The latter institution opened 
in the autumn of 18~0 with a good number of students in attendance. The faculty 
had four members, including the president and excluding the foremen of shop and 
farm. A single conrse of studies, mostly elementary, was arranged to cover three 
years. The education to be obtained within its walls is decidedly industrial. Not 
'()nly there, but in several other institutions, shops have been equipped during the 
year, and mechanics have received no small stimulus in this and other directions. 
The changes of the past ten years may be briefly summed up as follows: Twenty· 
·one clepartments, schools, and colleges have been organized to carry out the objects 
'()f the lancl grant of 1862 and to receive the aid which it renders. The departments 
are four in number. Of the schools and colleges about one-half are independent in-
• titutions and the remainder branches of universities, genera1ly located apart from 
the central institution. Six of ·the separate schools are distinctively industrial; the 
others give preference to general education. Greater advances have been made in 
mechanical than in agricultural instruction. Eight institutions have either provided 
and equipped shops or greatly enlarged and improved. those already in use. Work in 
them is conducted upon systemaliic principles, and both practice and instruction vary 
more in amount than in kind. Uninstructive manual labor is encouraged only when 
.the circum tances of the student compel it. The number of instructors bas more thnn 
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doubled, and the students have increased nearly fourfold. The property of many in-
stitutions has been greatly augmented by donations, bequests, and appropriations. 
Graduates have multiplied, and those who have gone forth have generally entered 
upon indust-rial pursuits or engaged in teaching. · 
At present there are 46 institutions aided by the national land grant. They have 
nearly 500 instructors, of whom about one-fifth give instruction in agriculture, me-
chanics, chemistry, and allied sciences. About one-third of the 4,515 students in 
attendance are pursuing courses of study which deal with the industries. Nine insti-
tutions have single fixed courses of study. Six of these courses are four years in 
length and three cover three years. Usual studies in the first year are algebra, geom-
etry, drawing, botany, agriculture, history, and English studies; in the second year, 
trigonometry, surveying, mechanics, agriculture, chemistry, and natural sciences; in 
the third year, cbemiotry, agriculture, horticulture, mechanics, physics, geology, 
physiology, and entomology ; in the fourth year, mental science, logic, constitutional 
law, political economy, history, astronomy, engineering, veterinary science, and agri-
culture. 
Of the institutions which offer several different courses, 21 haYe courses in agri-
culture, 14 in practical mechanics, 11 in chemistry, 7 in either mining and metallurgy 
or both, and 3 in architecture; horticulture, veterinary science, and industrial art 
are given full courses in one or two institutions. The courses in agriculture are 
similar to those prescribed for the scientific departments of colleges. In them agri-
culture is substituted for such general or technical studies as may be omitted without 
impairing the indu~:~trial value of a course. History, literature, mathematics, modern 
languages, and natural sciences are retained as forming a substantial part of the edu-
cation which prepares for intelligent agriculture. No relation seems to have been dis-
covered between one branch of agricultural study and another, upon which to b:1se a 
classification of them for the purpose of consecutive study. Subjects pursued in the 
freshman year in one college are found in the senior year of another. This is a glaring 
defect iil agricultural education, and the best method of remedying it is a question 
which may well occupy the minds of those administering agricultural colleges. 
It would be of interest to outline the theoretical and practical instruction afforded 
in chemistry, mining, mechanics, and branches connected with industrial work. The 
first subject has been treated at length in a circular of information recently issued by 
the Office. Equal space would need to be given to the other subjects if they should 
be exhaustively presented. This cannot be done in an annual report; neither would 
ucb a titatement be necessarily included in a historical sketch of colleges of agri-
culture and the mechanic arts. 
RECENT HISTORY OF SCHOOLS OF SCIENCE NOT ENDOWED BY THE NATIONAL LAND 
GRANT. 
Th schools of science have much the same history as the colleges of agriculture 
and the mechanic arts. Relatively fewer changes have occurred iu existing institu-
ti n and more new schools have been establish~d. When once established, there is 
no o much cause for deviation from original plans. They are endowed, not by 
moo y under governmental control, but by the generosity of individuals. Their course 
i laid, not to suit the general demand, but to advance education in special lines. 
Th ir trn t ea are not men elected by he people or appointed by public authorit.y, 
bn p o in sympathy wi h tb end and aims of the in ti tution under their con-
trol. veral ins i u ion were organized at so early a date that they had cea ed to 
b xp rim nt and ha umed a permanent character. The Reo elaer Polytechnic 
Iu. titut ha b n in ncce ful operation more than forty year at the commencem nt 
f the last cad , and other sci nti:fic chools had be n pointing out the be t method 
nd cl monstmting be value of ducational fforts in the field of science. Though 
till' cho J do no bang fr nently or mat rially, they continue to grow. A few 
x p ions may have o cnrr d, a where a. more richly endowed institution has over-
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shadowed one of earlier beginning or where the industrial development of a section 
of country has not progressed as rapidly as the pioneers of education anticipated. 
In most .mstitutions, departments of study have been added; faculties have larger 
numbers, more experience, and better education; appliances have, been increased, 
and facilities for instruction improved. The organization of eight institutions for 
special scientific and technical instruction has been effected during the last ten years, 
and several others have been chartered. Each one has been established for a particu-
lar purpose, and no two seem to be identical in plan or entirely similar in their courses 
of study and methods of instruction. 
The John C. Green School of Science, Princeton, N.J., was organized in 1873, in 
order that the students at Princeton College might have opportunities for thorough 
training in the methods and principles of modern science. Two courses of study were 
adopted at the outset, one of three years for the candidates for the degree of bachelor 
of science, the other for those studying with a master's degree in view. Two years 
later a department of civil engineering was added. Its course was similar to the 
undergraduate course in science during the first year, but nearly half of the time 
during the last t.wo years was set apart for engineering work. In 1876, a department 
of architecture was established. Its special studies included mechanical and free 
hand drawing, perspective and coloring, history of architecture and art, orders and 
composition in them, and lectures upon resthetics and art; landscape gardening, 
roads, and draining were among the practical branches. All the undergraduate 
courses are now four years in length. The museums and laboratories are well 
equipped, and an elegant and commodious building was erected the same year the 
school opened and enlarged in 1877. , 
The Bussey Institution, at Jamaica Plain, Mass., is a school of agriculture and 
horticulture, which was established as a department of Harvard University in 1871. 
Professorships of horticulture, agricultural chemistry, and applied zoology were 
founded, and instructors in farming and entomology appointed. The course of study 
was to cover three years, a part of the instruction being given in the Lawrence Scien-
tific School of Harvard University. It is intended to prepare young men to become 
practical farmers, gardeners, florists, or landscape gardeners, or to become instructors 
in the subjects presented in the school, or to be made familiar with some special 
branch of agriculture, horticulture, or applied zoology. ' 
In 1872 the Towne Scientific School was organized as a department of the University 
of Pennsylvania. Scientific instruction had been given previously, but the existence 
o~ a department of science seemed necessary to the completeness of a university located 
in the midst of mining and manufacturing interests. Courses of study were arranged 
in analytical and applied chemistry and mineralogy, geology and mining, civil engi-
neering, and mechanical engineering. Each was four years in length, but the studies 
of the first two years of each course were the same. Two courses of study have since 
been auded, one in drawing and architecture, the other preparatory to medical studies. 
Post graduate instruction is given in chemistry and metallurgy, geology, civil engi-
neering, dynamic engineering, physics, and architecture. ·All means of instruction 
and illustration are at hand; and the extent of its endowment, the reputation of its 
faculty, and the number of its students have indicated its success. 
Another recently organized t echnical school is the Stevens Institute of Technology, 
at Hoboken, N. J. Its sole object is the training of mechanical engineers. For this 
purpose it bas a course of study and shop practice four years in length. The studies 
are those which g ive general instruction and prepare for professional training. Of 
t he former class are rhetoric, literature, and the modern languages; of the latter, 
mathematics, physics, chemistry, and natural sciences. Mechanical drawing forms a 
department of its own. Mechanical engineering is taught theoretically and practi-
cally. The character, methods of production, and the uses of the materials of con-
struction, the principles of mathematical and physical science in their applications, 
the theory and practice of the design and construction of machinery, and the method:> 
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of operation, preservation, and repair are subjects considered in the lect.ure room and 
illustrated in the laboratories. A machine and carpenter shop, an iron and brass 
foundry, and a blacksmith shop enable the student to obtain a knowledge of existing 
appliances, methods, and processes, and a fair degree of skill in the same. 
It is little more than a year since the .Manual Training School of Washington Uni-
Yersity, St. Louis, Mo., was established. In it mental work and manual labor occupy 
about equal shares of the student's time. The course of instruction covers three years. 
Mathematics (including surveying and mechanics), drawing, book-keeping, phssics, 
physical geography, literature, hisLory, and political economy are the principal !:!tudies. 
The practical instruction in shop work includes carpentry, wood turning, pattern 
making, iron clipping and filing, forge work, brazing and soldering, and the use of 
1pachine shop tools. The construction and management of the steam engine is also 
carefully studied. All the shop work is done for the training it affords. } . few articles 
are made for the use of the school or the university; none are mannfaotured for the 
market. A carpenter shop, a pattern shop, a blacksmith shop, and a machine shop 
have been provided and so thoroughly furnished that the student may become ac-
quainted in them with all the fundamental operations of practical mechanics. 
TABLE XI.-SCHOOLS OF THEOLOGY. 
The following is a comparative statement of the number of schools of theology (in-
cluding theological departments) reporting to this Bureau each year from 1870 to 1880, 
inclusive, with the number of professors and number of students: 
1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. lll74. I 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 
--·-------------·-- - - -- ------
·o. ofinstit11tions ... 80 94 104 110 113 123 124 124 125 133 14 
·o. of instructors ... 339 369 435 573 579 615 580 564 577 600 (j'> •' 
o. of Rtudents ..... 3,254 3,204 3, 351 3, 838 4,356 5, 234 4, 268 3, 965 4, 320 4, 738 5, 24 
Statistical summa1·y of schools of theology. · 
Denomination. 
Roman Catholic ................. . .........................•...... 
Baptist .............. .. .......... ..................... ........... . 
Pt·esbyterian .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ................................. . 
L utheran ........•............. ...... .... ... ....• ...... ........... 
Prot~stant Episcopal ........................................... . 
r:~~:::=~~~~~~~~:~l:: :::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~: ~: ::::::::::::::::I 
U n ctarian . ............. .. . ....... ....... .' ...... .. ............. . I 
Cumberland Presbyterinn . ..................................... .. 1 
~· ~~:r=~~i~~::::::: : :::::::: ~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: :::::::: .! 
uited Pr sbyterian .... ................................. ....... I 
Jetbodi t Epi. copal ( outb) ........................... ........ .. 
.Fr • Will Baptist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
• ·ew Church : ... ..... . .................................. .. ..... .. 
..!fdcan Methodist Episcopal .................................... . 
"nitarian ........ .... ..... ..................... - ......... · · ·· -· · · 
1: formed (Dutch) ....... : ................ ... .................... . 
. roravian .............. .................... ...... ............. .. .. 
nit d Brethren ................................................ . 
Total ~ ......... . ............................................ , 
Number of Number of I Numbero; 
&chool~~ professora. ,_students. 
21 I 124 l, 146 
21 88 956 
16 
16 I 
15 
. 13 1 
11 
:I 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 I 
1 
142 
78 
51 
65 
52 
69 
19 
10 
8 
11 
7 
4 
7 1 
G3:J i 
G75 
404 
278 
555 
:;lit 
181 
ta3 
122 
52 
49 
(j!J 
u:1 
4(j 
.j 
16 
] :! 
::15 
:!8 
]7 
----
5, 242 
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TABLE XI.-Summa1·y·of statistics of schools of theology. 
Students. l-ibrary. Property, income, &c. 
"0 0 
-~. ~ 
88 'S ~ g1 ~ ~~ ~ p., ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ . s '0 ] ~ ~ .,q~ 8 ~ .c ~ :b 
00 ,g~ ~ 00 rn "g ~ o 
<D ti::~ S <D j ~ - E 
$ ] ~~ ~ ~ ~ 1 i [ 
s ~ "0·... ~ I> ~ 0 P< s 
~ bll E * gs 'S ·i ~ ~ ~ ~ I) U ~ ·~ * i I ~ ~ ,.,~ 0 ~ ~ ~ <tl ~ 
States. 
------------- --- ----
1 I I 
Alabama............. 3 61 1 4 . . . . . . 8 900 
California...... . .... j 2 10 I 3 14 
1
.... 2 8 7, 600 
Connecticut . . . . . . . . . 3 32 10 141 
1 
7 118 33 33, 300 I 
125 
50 
$12, 500 
95, 000 
415,000 
10,000 
$2,370 
$55, 000 
307, 756 27, 659 
Georgia ............. 2 5 122 , . 600 
lllinois .............. 17 58 22 532 8 137 88 4-8,634 2,165 572,000 868,704 47,206 
Incliana .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 3 7 60 1 14 11 
Iowa .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 4 12 4 68 4 1, 200 13, 862 5, 772 
Kansas .. .. . .. . .. . . .. 2 3, 550 25, 000 
Ke.ntucky . . . . . . . . . . . 21 193 7 24 22 27, 800 550 94, 000 227, 000 14, 500 
Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 64 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . - - - -- - - - . - - - . 
Maine......... .. .. .. 48 13 4 17, 200 200 . 8:>, 000 186, 000 12, 500 
8:~;:;,,~~:: ::::: : I:: ;: I ~: ;; ;;:- ;; ::: ::: '·:!: ,::: ::: ;: ·::: ::: -;~ :: 
Minnesota .. .. .. .. .. . 3 13 67 1, 000 25, 000 ..... ----- -- --- . - . 
Mississippi . . . . . . . . . . 46 1 1, 500 200 5, 000 . . . . ... - - . - - . - . . 
Missouri............. 13 144 . P.... 24 9, 650 70 60, 000 40, 000 
~:~~:~:~; ~ ~ ~::: _- _-:: 3~ 16 30~ 10 . ~~; I ~~ :. ~~.- 4~6 . -~.- ~~~ I,' 0~~: ~~~ 1J 30~: ~~~ 75, ~~: 
NewYork .... . ...... 12 69 24 662 34 290126111,021 G,230 970,0001,891,002 119,55R 
North Carolina . . . . . . 4 10 87 8 1 2 1 5, 000 I 275 63, 000 
Ohio .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 14 56 14 281 27 102 36 1 37, 642 200 765, 867 265, 400 38, f-.95 
Pennsylvania ........ 15 77 23 599 19 221 92 101 ,589 , 263 570,378 1, 333,111 80,::56 
South CaroliM....... 3 97 . . . . . . I 22, 295 I 1, 372 30, 000 21, 236 
~::::~~~~ . ::: ::::::: ~ 2: 5 2~: -- -- -- -- ~- i-~~- I -~~·-~~~ _ I: ----~~~. 215, 000 --~~~·- ~~~. .. ~~·- ~~0 
Virginia............ 4 16 9 163 50 35 25, 000 305 90, 000 262, 000 17,900 
Wisconsin........... 5 25 1 340 1 3 I 31 17.496 152 254,000 55, 000 5, 700 
District of Columbia. _2_ ~ _1_ ~ ____ 5_ 1~1___2_~ 1~:..:_:_ _40, 000 ____ _ 
Total .... ...... 142 · 633 158 5, 093 1149 11, 345 
1
719 
1
725, 143 1 23, 993 ;6, 221, 607 8, 537, 683 ,576, 897 
TABLE XII.-SCHOOLS OF LAW. 
The following is a statement of the number of schools of law reporting to thj-; 
Bureau each year from 1870 to 1 80, inclusive, with the nnmber of instructors u.n < l
number of students: 
1870. 1871. 1 1872. 1873. 187-l-. I 1875. 1 1876. 1877: 
-- -~-- --------
Number of institutions ......... 28 30 37 37 38 1 43 42 43 
:Number of instructors ......... 99 129 151 158 181 224 218 175 
Number of studeLts ............ 1, 653 11,722 1, 976 2, 174 12, 585 12, 677 12, 664 12, 811 
I I 
1878. 
--
50 
196 
3, 012 
i 
1879. 1 18 80. 
224 "I 3, 019 3,] 
I 
48 
2:9 
~4 
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TABLE XII.-Summary of statistics of schools of law. 
..; ci 0 
States. '0 :g 
..: 0 
~ ::::l ~ 
Q !J .0 
rD 
. s 8 
""' 
::::l 0 
""' 
>:l 
~ 0 ~ 
.0 e. ~ s ::s Q;l 0 ... ~ 0 il; 
Alabama.............. 1 20 
California. . .......... . 
Connecticut ........ . 
Georgia . ............ . 
Illinois ... ......... .. 
2 
17 
8 
181 
64 
8 
13 151 
Indiana.............. 1 3 
Iowa.................. 13 193 
Kansas . .. .. .. .. . . .. . 14 18 
Kentucky . .. .. .. .. .. 10 50 
Louisiana...... .. . .. . 2 8 59 
Maryland ... ......... 1 4 00 
Mas achusetts . . . . . . . 2 20 307 
Michigan . .. . .. .. .. .. 5 371 
Mississippi . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Students. Libraries. Property, income, &c. 
~~ a:, ...... ~ <t.i ~ ~ 0 'd ~ Q 0 >:l 0 ~>:l ::l ..<:< ·a .e p., ~ i;3 .0 8 Q ~,; O'"" 
'd ~ ::::l 11:JQ;> ~~ 8:; riJ ..., § ~ 'd ,s:;:; ~~ 000 Q;l ~ 0 ... <.>00 8 rD ~::l !3 ~~ l)M 
.:1 ~..: .-c.; ::::l ~ ~:3 ~"0 g ..0'+-< ~<il ;:lb£ "0 +"0 0 0 s§ ...,~ ::::l;:l ... ... ·a ]~·~ ~~ p. .E ~" o· .... l=lo 0+' 
""' 
f;h 
""' 
o'+-< ':~ rDQ;l 0 <I:: !~: ~8 ~ ..... 0 ... ~ 0 ~ ~ ...,._. >:l•"" 0 ~ ~~"' ~ ~ ~ ::::l s .8<,.... rDQ ... "0 ... ::::l 0 0 ~ Q;l~~ ~ Q <e ~ Q Q ........... ... ::::l >:l l::l <1l P. C!l ~ H p. H ~ 
--~ I= - - ------------
0 . ....... $100,000 $7, 000 $1, 500 
34 ...... 8,200 10,000 564 6, 785 
420 
7,180 27 
20 
0 
10 
50 
164 
51 
4 600 
45 
134 2,500 6,161 
325 
28 2, 590 25 . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 2, 300 
9 26, ooo ...... $10, ooo . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .a, ooo 
33 .............. 25,000 ................. . ·····--· 
1 ~: 1!: ~~~ I ~~~ : : : : : : : : ... ~~·- ~~~. . . ~·- ~~~. .. ~~~ ~~~ 
19 1, 000 . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. • • . . .. 650 
Missouri............. 2 12 119 31 35 3, 500 . . . . .. 20, 000 . . .. .. . .. . . • • . .. . . 7, 120 
New York........... 4 23 661 304 263 14,045 823 20,000 .. . .. .. •. . .... •. .. 55,591 
North Carolina. ...... 27 1,200 ....................................... . 
hio . ... ... .... ...... 2 124 35 nl 2,100 250 ................. T ..... .. 6, 000 
Pennsylvania.... . .... 5 140 , . ....... 
1 
49 ...... .. . ..... ...... .. .......... ........ 9,000 
Tennessee . . .. . . .. .. . 9 88 4 39 • 500 . .. .. . . . • • • • . . • .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. 6, 800 
Virgilaia............. 10 133 .. .. . . . . 24 3, 000 . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . 10,065 
~~::.:~~~~~:: : 2 .:: ···:n : ;:~:: ::;~ :;:;~ ::::: :: .:;;;: ···:::: 
Total .....••.•. 4sj229 3.la4 758jl.'089T88.712jl.7l2T95.ooof165.45716.092jl52.39a 
The summary of statistics shows that those who are preparing for the legal profes-
sion ar re orting largely to schools in preference to studying in the offices of attor-
ney ; in many instance , students advantageously combine office work and instruc-
tion in a law school. This tendency is to be expected and encouraged. In schools 
y tematic training i rec ived. Less opportunity is afforded for desultory and spas-
modic reading. Regular habits of study are required. Examinations to bo passed 
giv t adin and thoroughne to the work. Companions awake emulation. The 
ir £ r the r p ct of the professors, who ar oftentimes men of influence at the bar, 
i a. fur her timnln to faithfulne , and th yare ready to aid in the understanding of 
intric te qu tion . The underlying principl of law are given an attention which 
·orr p nd with th irrelative importance. Actual practice is illustrated in the moot 
court whi ·hi found in each school. And it i a ource of pleasure to be associated in 
tudy with tho who will be a ociate at th bar. 
WORK OF LAW CITOOLS. 
Th . ·on itions of a.clmis ion to mo t law ch ol ar very few. Ability to pursue the 
tndi xp cted. Progr ive and borough cb ols know that the difficulties of 
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law study cannot be mastered by untrained minds, and therefore are requiring at least 
.a good English education of applicants. Admission to the Columbia College Law 
School is granted only after a successful examination in Greek, Roman, English, and 
United St.ates history, Lat.in, and rhetoric. At Harva.rd French, or, at the discretion 
.of the faculty, some other language, may be substituted for Latin. A collegiate edu-
.<Jation is always accepted as a sufficient preparation for law study. The avera.ge 
.amount of time which the student is expected to spend in attendance upon lectures 
.and recitations in course occupies three hours each day, and :five hours each week are 
given in addition to special lectures and the moot court. In many law schools lect-
ures are preferred to recitations. This seems to be the case in those schools which 
bave able faculties who devote themselves wholly or chiefly to the work of instruction. 
Where the professors have not time or opportunity to present subjects as well as they 
.are presented by the standard writers, a lesson in a text book is assigned and an exami-
nation of the student's know ledge of it made. This gives opportunity for the students 
to ask questions and the professor to make comments. A combination of lectures and 
recitations is adopted by the majority of schools. For instance, in the Boston Uni-
versity School of Law, the junior and middle classes each have a recitation and lecture 
<l.aily; the senior class, only a lecture. Students are usually allowed to attend free 
.of expense the exercises of classes less advanced than that to which they belong. 
Schools 'oflaw are departments of universities or colleges. Sometimes they are not 
located at the same places as the institution with which they are connected. The 
Albany Law School is a department of Union College, located at Schenectady, N. Y. 
Hastings College of the Law, San Francisco, is a department of the University of Cal-
ifornia, which is established at Berkeley, in an .adjacent county. The law schools of 
Washington, D. C., are in the central part of the city, while the universities are in 
the suburbs. By such a difference of location the schools are more accessible to stu-
dents, ·and give them a better chance to attend the courts, which are almost constantly 
in session in large central cities. Opportunities are thus offered for the student to 
.obtain work in law offices and to observe actual practice, both of which. are valuable 
supplements to his course of studies. When the university and its school of law are 
at the same place, the members of the latter are allowed many general privileges, 
such as free admission to lectures in other departments aPd the use of libraries. 'l'he 
.<Jatalogue of the law department of Yale College says: "Members of either class can 
.attend the lectures of professors to undergraduates in other departments of the college, 
whenever it is compatible' with their other engagements;" and, with a few exceptions 
.only, without charge. Similar privileges are known i.o exist, to a greater or less 
.extent, in Mercer Universit.y, Macon, Ga.; Chicago University, Chicago, Ill.; North-
western .University, Evanston, Ill.; University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Ind.; 
University of Louisville, Louisville, Ky.; Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.; 
.Columbia College, New York City; Cincinnati College, Cincinnati, Ohio; and Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa. • 
The text books used in the leading subjects of study do not vary greatly in different 
schools. Blackstone is the central figure in nearly all. Kent is commonly used. Rob-
inson's Notes on Elementary Law and Walker's American Law are being introduced 
.somewhat. The favorite authors seem to be, on torts, Bigelow and Cooley; criminal 
law, Bishop and Wharton; domestic relatio::s, Schouler; corporations, Angell and 
Ames; real property, Washburne and Williams (the former being much more gener-
ally used); contracts, Bishop and Parsons; mercantile law, Smith; agency, Story; 
bills, Byle, Parsons, and Story; equity, Bispham and Story (the former being in more 
<lommou use); pleading, Stephen; evidence, Greenleaf and Stephen (preference being 
given to Greenleaf); constitutional law, Cooley; international law, Woolsey; admir-
alty, Conkling and Parsons. In a few instances one or more of the professors prepare 
-text books on the subjects they teach. These are especially adapted to the laws of 
-the State and the requirements of the students. 
The examination of s1 uclrnts for graduation is usnally much more severe than any 
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other they are called upon to pass, anJ sometimes is the only oue. Several school~:; 
give prize::; to the persons passing the best final examination; others, to those averag-
ing best in all examinations; and still others, to those presenting the best thesis. The 
giving of prizes for excellence of examination or in writing a thesis is a favorite method 
of stimulating both school work and collateral studies. 
All the schools give the degree of bachelor of laws, LL. B. Generally this admit~ 
to the bar. Such is not the case in Massachusetts, New York, some other Statefl, and 
the District of Columbia. Advanced courses of study are given in the law depart-
ment of Yale College, the law department of the State University of Iowa, the 
Boston University School of All Sciences, Columbian University Law School, law 
department of Georgetown University, and the law department of the National Uni-
versity. In the last three schools a year of study added to the usual course and suc-
cessful examination in the subjects considered entitle the student to the degree of 
master of law. The advanced course in the law department of the State University 
of Iowa is one year in length, and no degree is given to ·those completing it. rrhe· 
graduate com·se in the law department of Yale College occupies two years, and is 
open to those having the degree of LL. B. in course. A year of study on subjects 
supplementary to those pursued in the undergraduate course is required of candidates 
for the degree of M. L. Candidates for the degree of D. c. L. must pursue another 
year of study, and only those bachelors of law are admitted as candidates for this 
degree who have received the degree of bachelor of arts, of philosophy, or who ranked 
in the first quarter of their class according to their average marks at their :final exam-
ination for the degree of LL. B. at Yale College. Candidates for the degrees of master 
of laws and doctor of civil law in Boston University must already have received the 
degrees vf bachelor of arts and of laws. The candidate for the degree of doctor of 
civil law must present himself at not less than four annual examinations, and pass in 
the science and history of j~risprudence, Roman law, international law, constitutional 
law, origin and science of government., and history of institutions, and present an 
original thesis. The equivalent of half these requirements is necessary to be accom-
pli bed by candidates for the degree of master of law. 
TABLE XIII.-SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE. 
The following is a comparative statement of the number of schools of med:icine~ 
dentistry, and pharmacy reported to the Office each year from 1870 to 18 0, inclusive~ 
with the number of in tructors and tudeuts: 
--------::-1-8-70_. 1871. , 1872. 1873. , 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877. ~~- 1879. 1 1880~ 
Number of institutions .... ·1 63 82 87 
Number of instructors . . . . . ~88 750 726 
Number of students . ... _ ... 
1
6, 943 7, 045 ~· 99b 
94 99 106 
1,148 1,121 ,1, 172 
8, 681 19, 095 9, 971 
102 106 106 1 114 12(} 
1, 201 1, 278 1, 337 1, 495 1, 66(} 
10,143 11,225 11,830 13,321 14,006 
.. 
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TABLE XIII.-Summary. of statistics of schools of medicine, of dentistry, and of phm·macy. 
Students. Libraries. Property, income, &c. 
States. 
---·----1--------------------------------
I. MEDICAL AND 
SURGICAL. 
1. Regular. 
Alabama .......... . 
Arkansas ........ .. 
California .. .. .. .. .. 2 
Connecticut ....... . 
Georgia............ 4 
Illinois............. a 
Indiana............ 5 
Iowa............... 2 
Kentucky .......... 4 
Louisiana ........•. 
Maine .............. 2 
Maryland .......... 2 
;Massachusetts . . . . . 2 
Michigan .......... 
Missouri........... 5 
New Hampshire ... . 
NewYork .......... 8 
North Carolina ... . 
Ohio ............. .. 
Oregon ........... .. 
Pennsylvania ..... . 
South Carolina . . . . . 1 
Tennessee . .. .. .. .. 4 
14 70 
16 22 
26 94 
18 25 
54 330 
79 774 
65 330 
24 389 
42 578 
7 193 
25 119 
35 509 
58 241 
35 500 
69 561 
15 89 
210 2,137 
3 9 
94 1, 039 
9 33 
84 1, 066 
10 72 
50 283 
2 
6 
5 
189 
5 
12 
24 500 .. .. .. $125, 000 
10 ............ .. 10,000 
7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60, 000 . . . . • . . . . .•... - . 
4 .. .. . . .. .. .............. $29, 102 $4, 251 
92 10, 600 . 250 
192 
170 
100 
139 
1, 200 400 
94,000 
136,000 
12,200 
50,000 
67,000 
75,000 
1, 000 50 
4, 250 
$3, 50(} 
1, 50(}> 
9, 794 
3, 855-
15,323: 
60,500 
15, 554 
14, 750 
25,678: 
14 489-50 
17 ...... 
300 
4, 000 
2, 000 
4, 500 
2, 000 
2,100 
25,000 .................... . 
115 
38 
2 
8 
239 
1 
20 
146 
45 
120 
163 
26 
610 
· 9 
198 
13 
500 
1, 255 
1, 500 
5, 055 
400 
5, 000 
10 
80,000 ... . . ....•.... .. .... .... 
100 .. .. .. .. . 112, 804 62, 052 51, 986-
100 
2 
30,000 
105,000 
40,000 
273,970 
185,000 
1, 000 100 
5,000 ........ 
400 
6, 771 
37, 101 
5, 50()o 
13,241 
91 300 5, 000 230 300, 000 50, 000 3, 000 
0 
30, 37(} 
2, 900 
43,466-
6,000 
12, 300· 
25 ...... .. ...... 40,000 0 
108 550 ..... . 90, 000 
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Vermont........... 1 19 145 5 53 .. ... . .. .... .. 20,000 .... .. .. .... .. .. 10, 000· 
Virginia .. .. .. .. . .. 2 29 110 10 32 2, 500 .. .. .. 60, QOO .. .. .. .. 6, 000 4, 000 
Dist. of Columbia... 34 158 11 31 .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 51, 000 .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. 4, 20& 
TotaL ........ 721, 131 9, 876 -776. 2, 673 48," 970 1, 087- 1, 929, 170 199, 3o6 79.'7031 392~84 
2 . .Eclectic. ========-~-==1== 
California ......... . 
Illinois ........... .. 
Missouri........... 1 
New York...... ... 2 
Ohio ............... 1 
11 
12 
25 
8 
48 1 
136 50 
35 15 
299 28 
315 ........ 
lil 
52 ....... . ..... . 
41 150 
32 2, 025 .... .. 
50 ........... .. 
20, 000 
60, 000 
1, 000 
60,000 
80, 000 
4, 00(} 
7, 000· 
5, 864 
3, 871 
12, 001} 
Total........... 6 65 833 94 188 2, 175 .. .. .. 221, 000 ................ 
1 
32, 735-
~==::::x:=.======-=- === == 3. Homreopathic. 
Dlinois ............. 2 
Iowa ............... 1 
Massachusetts . . . . . 1 
Michigan ........ .. 
Mis~ouri ......... .. 
31 
7 
a a 
3 
400 
46 
109 
89 
32 
2 
7 
5 
120 
5 820 120 
100,000 .............. .. 
10, 000 - . • • . . . . - ... - .. -
18, 500 
700 
36 . . . ...•.. ..... ........... ....... ········ ········ 
21 ............................................... . 
14 .................... ...... .................................. ... .... . 
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TABLE XIII. -Summary of statistics of schools of medicine, ~c. -Continued. 
Students. Libraries. · Property, income, &c. 
~ ~ ~ .:;; <!) <!) ~~ ;... ~ ~ d 0 :Sai <l),.d ,g~ co ..d ~~ 00 Q ..c._S ~ l1l rD .g ~ l1l 
.s ~~ <I)~ <I) ~ arf 'd ~'d ~ ~'S s 0 0 ~~ States. 15 ... ~rg d 'dd ;... ;... 0 ~ ....... I=! A Aa.i Aa.i -§ ~ <I) 1=1.,3 ...,..., <!)~ ;::lP, 'd s"8 ~§ ,.Q <llrn Od rD ] s ]~ =~ > ~<lJ ~:g .,_.1=1 '-'''"' ..... ;::l rnS ..... .s p.. o,s .g.s ~-a 0 1=1 0 
..... 
rJ:/;::l Q)<l) 
;... ~ ..... = ~..., I~ ..., ..,'d ""'"' O.,r § ~ 0 ~ l=ld '"-1=1 ~ «$ ~ -~~ ~ rD ~;... ;::l~ ,.Q ~ <!)b.() A r11 gJb.() ~s s ;... ,El.S 0 ~ ;... Q) ;::l Q as s Q al<tl~ 0 .... .... c'5 1=1 ~ 0 Il-l Il-l l2i H p. ~ ~ 
-- ---- ----- - - --- ---
- -- ---
HomWJpathic-Con. 
New York . .. . ..... 5! 204
1
•••••• 66 100 I 25 -········· ....................... . 
Ohio .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 2 26 1741 6 57 .. ·.. .... ...... $45,000 ....................... . 
Pennsylvania .. . .. 1 20 198 31 75 2, 000 .. . . . 30, 000 . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. $14, 058 
TotaL .......... 12'1881 1, 2201-8s'fasoi2,42{) 145Is5, 000 ~-~ ~~ Ss, 258 
=~====--=·====-======= II. DENTAL. 
California.... . . . . . . 1 
Indiana ........... 1 
Maryland . ......... 1 
Massachusetts . . . . . 2 
Michigan . ......... . 
Missouri ...... .... . 
:New York ........ . 
......... 
10 
18 
42 
10 
9 
24 
......... ... . . ..... 
·····-
21 
· ····-· · 
97 13 53 
741 ........ 24 
861 ........ 34 
131"'"". 
99 10 19 
.......... . 
------
. ........... . 
------· 
........... ........... 
----- ---
.......... 600 
---·---· --- ---- -
2,293 
1, 000 
-- -··--· 
. ... ...... 11,107 
60 15, 000 
······-· 
........ 9,348 
125 12,000 
········ 
......... 3,000 
. ... .... ...... .......... ........ 1, 369 
......... ...... 5, 000 
-· · ···· 
.......... 6, 929 
Ohio .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 1 8 81 .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. • .. . 20, 000 .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . 6, 500 
Pennsylvania .. .. .. 3 69 235 9 126 5, 150 .. . .. . 80, 000 $1, 500 . .. . .. .. 34, 694 
Tennessee......... . 2 29 24 17 .. .. .. . ...... 3, 000 . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . 16,000 
TotaL .......... W '"2i9 7301-49 266 6,335 =- ls5, 600 il.50o ~-~f9i, 240 
III. PHARMACRUTI· = I============ 
CAL. 
Cnlifornia . .. ....... ~ 1~ I 
lllinois ... ...... . . . 
K ntucky ........ .. 
Louisiana ....... .. . 
Maryland ........ .. 
Mn sachusetts ... . . 
Michigan ..... ... .. 
1 
1 
4 67 ........ 8 ...... .... ............. ............... .. 1, 633 
5 98 ........ 18 
3 42 ........... .. . 
...... ...... ........ 18 
4 
4 
12 
68 .. .. .... 
60 ........ 
88 3 
20 
20 
24 
2,000 
200 
1, 300 ...... 
5, 000 
8, 000 
6, 000 
0 
a, ooo 
$0 ........ 
BOO 3, 000 
94 ....... 16 Mi so uri . .. .. . .. .. . 4 .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 3, 500 a, 500 
335 43 :N w York . .... .. .. 5 1, 351 173 49,000 0 0 12, 7M 
hio ........... .... 1 3 91.... .... ...... 151 28 500 600 a, 165 
P ·nn ylvani.a . .. . .. 2 6 · 366 11 11 1, 238 200 68, 800 .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 3, 000 
Tt•nn ee ......... 1 12 2 .. ....•......................................••. 
Di. t. of Columbia.. 1 B 26 0 6 ....... ...... . .. . ..... 0 0 820 
Total.. ......... 141-----;7j l, 3471-141 86 6, 240 4'08 140, 800 "'"'3,600 --BOo 27, M2 
dic~~~~nrgi· =,=,=1=,=:===-==== 
al: 
R gular . ... .. . . 72 1, 131 9, 876 776 2, 673 48, 970 1, 087 1, 929,170 199,306 79,703 392, 784 
E I ic........ 65 833 94 188 2,175 221, 000 .. .. . .. . .. • .. .. . 32,735 
Homreopatbi.c . . 12 188 1, 220 83 380 2, 420 145 185, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33, 258 
D ntal . .. .. .. . .. . .. 16 1 219 730I 40 266 6, 1135 . .. .. . 135, 600 1, 500 . .. .. .. . 91, 240 
Phm-macentical ... - ~  __!:__ 1, 3471 __ 1_4 ~ 6, 240 ~ ~0, 800 8, 600 -~ ?:1, 842 
Grand total. .•.. 120 11, 660 14, 006 1, 016 a, 693 66, 140 1, 640 2, 011, 570 204, 406 80, 003 I 577, 859 
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The condition of medical education for the quarter century ending with 1870 was 
depicted in an article contributed by Dr. Charles Warren to my annual report for that 
year. In 1874 and 1876 I issued two pamphlets of an historical character, by Dr. J. 
M. Toner and Dr. N. S. Davis, respectively, giving information respecting medical 
education from the foundation of the colonies to the centennial year of national inde-
pendence. From time to time in my annual reports I have discussed such topics or 
mentioned such facts as would serve to convey a correct idea of the progress and con-
dition of medical training in this country. The improvement has been gradua,J, but 
some progress has been made in the right direction. Ten years ago only one medical 
school in the United States_had a course of instruction extending over three years; 
now there are several. Then more than half the schools really required no more than 
attendance on one course of lectures; now only a small number venture to announce 
such laxity, however low their real standard may be. Then preliminary education 
and entrance examination, though much talked about, were not insisted on except in 
a very few instances; now several schools require a better preparation and encourage 
educated men by special inducements to enter their walls. Then graded courses of 
instruction were hardly heard of; now they are common and commonly advised if a 
choice of course is afforded. Special opportunities for graduate study have arisen at 
several points. The profession has been roused to some self activity by these and 
other events, which is, perhaps, the most hopeful sign of alll have mentioned. 
The profession has been overcrowded to such an extent for so many years, chiefly 
because of the scandalous -ease with which men imperfectly educated, or not educated 
at all, have been able to assume its titles and attempt its duties, that I do not know 
whether the increased admission of women during the last decade is to he considered 
as an advance in the right direction or not. It is encouraging to note that many women 
who have entered the profession are conspicuous examples of all that every physician 
should aspire to be; there cannot be too many such women in any occupation or too 
many such physicians in any country. 
Legislation in medical and sanitary matters has made some very satisfactory progress 
in several States. Conspicuous among other events during the decade is the establish-
ment of State boards of health in Michigan, Illinois, New Jersey, and Iowa, and of 
the National Board of Health, all following the formation of the State board of Massa-
chusetts. The good done by these organizations cannot be estimated, and the influ-
ence of their work should be increasingly felt in every public enterprise and on pub-
lic intelligence in all parts of the country. -
TABLE XIV. -UNITED STATES MILITARY AND NAVAL ACADEMIES. 
In Table XIV of the appendix will be found the statistics of the examinations of 
candidates for admission to the United States Naval and Military Academies for the 
year 1880. 
TABLE XV.-DEGREES. 
The following summary e:x:hibits the number of degrees of each kind conferred by 
institutions in the several States and the total of the same for all the States, the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and Washington Territory. The number of degrees of all classes 
conferred in course was 10,114; honorary, 372. They were distributed as follows: In 
letters, 3,766 in course, 121 honorary; in science, 923 in course, 9 honorary; in phi-
losophy, 280 in course, 30 honorary; in art, 42 in course, 3 honorary; in theology, 266 
in course, 134 honorary; in medicine, 3,501 in course, 10 honorary; in law, 1,041 in 
course, 65 honorary. 
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TABLE XV. -Statistical summary of all deg1·ees conj&rred. 
crl ~ Iii ~ rJl ~ ~ ~ cD "' ..i 0 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 rJl ~ s 0 e z 0 0 ~ :j e:l ~ ~ ~ Q Iii til Iii < 
-<!l H 0 p., -<!l ~ ~ H rJl 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I~ ~li ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ 8 ~ 8 g 8g8~8g8 g 8 g 8 g 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;l ~;l~ ;l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
-G-RAN- D- TO_T_AL __ .-.-•• -.-.• -. -.. -.--.-. -•• -. ll-a-1-0,-1-4 3721 3, 766 1211~ ~~--;~~ ~~~ 1 b266 ~ ~ 3, 501 ~~ 11 65 ::::;;::::~: ~·~:: 359 ··::: 121 9:: ~ 2801~:~1 169 1: 1:~1 ~1 69'\ _" 
Total in professional 2,543 1:.! 10 . .. ......... . ....... b97 4 2,300 81 13u
1 
... . 
schools. 
ALABAMA ••••••••• •. •••• ••• •• •• _ 139 4 !l5 1j 18: ... ::: .. - ·\ 2j 24 ~ 1~~=-l 
Classical ancl scientific col- 63 4 331 1 18 .......... , . . . . . . 2 · · · · · - ~ - . , 12 • 1 c~:::~ '" womon - - 52 52 _--- ---- __ -- - - -- -- -- ---- ~ 1 \ AB:::'~"·~~~·- :: - : -6 -~ I ;I=:::: =~=1=1 : ---;: :·=k I ; 
Classical ancl scientific col-
leges. 36 6 17 ··· ·\ l• ···ttt· ... 31 10 -- ~~-~ ~ ~ 
CAL~~::; ~~ ;~;~~~; ;~1: - ·:: : : -' ::!;1 ::!; 11; 11; ~ .. ~ ::::II ': l •.-. 
Professional schools .. . . ... __ 2_':.:.:c===_:_:_:_:___l:_:_:_:_:_:__s~~.:..:_ .- - ~:.__:...:._ 
CONNECTICUT .••... . •••....••.. - 232 1~:-. 124 -:-:-1= ~ 42 ~I~I-:-T241 -:-:- I--4 ~~ - ~ .. 
"';:;:~1 nnd ociontifio ool 
1 
232-:-:-:-: 124 =1= ~ 42 -:-:ITI'f --4~  3!l ... 
D&<-~=:; ~~~ ;;;;~;.;;; ~~: 1: :I ;I : i : llr:l~m r .; :' I 
Colleges for women . . . . . . . . 2 . ... ' 2 . ......... ' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1 . •• • 
GEOIWIA...................... jll28 6; 171 4 6ll 3 ~71 ... . ~~ !l2 ~ 41 •• • 
Classical and scientific col- - g142 6 5o -4 61,3 ~ ~1 =· = ----a6 ~ --4 = 
'~llg;:s for women.... . ... h140 . .. ·I · 121 . .. . ..... ·I·... . . 7 ..... . ..•. ..... - ~ -. . . • . . . •• 
Profrs ional schools . . . . . . 46 . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 . -I· ........ . 
lLLL.'iOIS • • ... ·-- · ·-- · · ·.... . • . • ~ 34 . 236 14 82: 31 1}'~[1 32 14 385 }t 67 4 
C ,,.'""- nod "'' ntillo col- <4371 29 208 " \ 82 _ _ 31 1-y •
1 
1U 3 .. G1 4 j5~. ... 28 . .. • '" ... _ .. _ .. . 
1 
.. 14 _____ . __ _ ___ . _____ -I- .. . 
37;,1 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 4 347 1 ..... . ... . 
a Includ 29:i dcrrr ·s not pccified. 
b Thcr were alao 312 graduate , upon whom 
in mo t case diploma w ·r conferr d. 
clncludc 152 de~ not sp ·cifled. 
dIn lud 143 d · rr e not pecifled. 
l rlegr~: . not ap cifled. 
/Includes 55 degr es not specified. 
g Includes 43 degrees not apedfted. 
hlnclndcsl2 degrees not specified. 
iintludes 7 cl gretJS not pe ·ified. 
j In<:lnd!'S 11 degre s not sp!'cified. 
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TABLE XV .-Statistical summary of all degrees conferred- Continued. 
r.O ~ 1il ~ rLJ = ; p:: r.O p.., C!l ;::, l>i 0 0 0 p:: 0 rLJ ~ 0 0 ~ :.<; 0 0 s li ~ ~ eJ g ~ 1il ~ 1il 0 ::c 1il < 
..q 
...:I lfl P-1 ..q ~ ~ ...:I 
. ~ h a) p:, a) IP:, a) p:, <ll lh ~ a) h a) p:, 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
8 g 8 g 8 g 8 g·8 g 8 g 8 g 8 8 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
- -- ---1-j--J----~--~- --
lNDIA~A .••••• . .•••••..••••.••. 
1
_a243 ~~ ~-~~ __!_.:..:_~:.:_=-5l~~--3 -~ 
Cl;e~:~~l and scientific col- i a20l j l41 90
1 
3
1 
:n1 ] l· :
1
. · -- ·-- · 5
1 
61 1 3i' 4 Collogo~ '" womon ... ... . I ', - I 1 · · 11 ··· ·I ·· · · ··I··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~ · · · 
ProfessiOnal schools . ...... 1=_ 4\l 4 ~---- .. 1=·~ .... ~~~  .... , .. 40 =:! -····· j--·· 
IOWA .... .. .. .. . ...... · ······· l_b454'~~  ~~-7!-.:..:_~~~_:_1 .:..:_ ;~51~l~l~ 12G1_2 
Classical and scientific col- I 317 lll 67 a1 67 . . 22 1
1 
•••• I 'I 5 "H 125' 2 
, C~~:~ '" womon I 021 131 . . . J I ~~- . ·I ·_.. . ... _ ... _ ... _.. . .. 
ProfessiOnal schools . . .. ·1 116 1, . . . I . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116 1 . ---- ... -. 
-------------- ___ __L_ 
KANSAS •••••.... . •••••..•••.. = 36 51- 1SI7""l j 131=:=:'[ .... ,1=:=:'1=:=:' .. .. 3' -···· =:=:= 81 ... 
Cl~~~:~l and scientific col- ~ 3l' 4l 10\ 11 131 ~ - . 1
1
11
1
. . ... 
1 
2 . ..... . . 8 ~~ - ... 
Colleges for women . ... : 5
1 11 5 .... .. .. I.. . ..... -I- . . . . . 1 . -.. . -.. --- . - - . -
KENTUCKY ...... ........ .. ... . =c316 2, 120 .... 1-20 =:=:=1· 1 ~~==:' ==:' { 1 123l - 2; .. . 
vlassical and scientific col- --g; -1~--s2 = ~ 20~ ~-1 -:-:- ~  ~~-81-1 ·24-:-:- =-:-:-i~ C~~:::~f,.womon • ! ,,I ,L L .. ! .. ····1---- .......... .. .. j .. . . 
ProfessiOnal schools . . . . . . . 134 1 10 .... I .. .. I. -1-. . . . . . . . . j. . . . . . . . 99 1 25 ... . 
LOUIBIANA.-----------··------·
1
_ 21 11 15=~~~r~l - -- ~~~=:=:=~=\ .. r1i~-- -- =:=:=l-91 .. .. Cl~s;!~~l and scientific col- 121 1;--, :-:-:-:i :-:-:-:i:-:r:-::~ ~ ~-:·r-::-1[ =-:-:--:-:- --9,~ 
Colleges for women . . . .. . . ~ _:_:_:_ _ _ 12 .. I' .... ! .. i .... , .. 1 .. 1..1.. . .. -.1.. .. .. .. I 
MAJNE •• . •• . ..•... ..•.•.••••• -95-7··Bs 4 2J~ .. :=~1=:=:= 4--2
1 
.. . 
1
=:=:'-:-. .... : 1 
Cl~~!~~l and scientific col- - 89
6 
. -: : ~ ti~ -4
1
U ~~ ~-!~~ 14 -2~ ~-:-:-~=~~-1 
Colleges for women .. . .. . .. 
1 
6 . .. .l .j.. . .. .. . I· . . . . .. I ....... . 
MAltYLA.J.'\D __ ____ ___ ___ _ ...... --d34:.JI 2- 49 = 1 zn 51=:=:=q~r- -- 2- 249·=:=:= 33 ~~ 
Cl~~!~~l and scientific col- -48
1
2 ~~---:- -2~  5~~ ~-:~~:-:-:-: -2 =~-:-:-~:~ College~forwomen .. ... .. , di3
1 
.... 1 8 I .. ... . ... . 
Professwnal schools . . . . . . . 282 . . . .. .. ............... 1 . . 1. . .I ..... _.. 249 . . 33 . __ . 
MMsACHUBET'.l's .... .. .. ....... J_e729 31 428
1
- 141 45:1 10 ~,~:!" 441 81 125: 53 -6 
Cl,•:;:::- =• "ientific "''' I "'I "I 3001 " I ''!'· 10 r "I 211 8 86.. 53 ' ~~7.~::,:~ :::::7, ::: J '!: :: :: ~I :: : I ' . . I I ;, I ;;, : :1 
et Includes 3 degrees not specifietl. 
b Includes 4 degrees not specified. 
clncludes ]9 degrees not specified. 
d Includes 5 degrees not specified. 
e Includes 12 degrees not specified. 
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TABLE XV.- Statistical summary of all degrees confm"?·ed-Continued. 
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SALE OF COLLEGIATE AND PROFESSIONAL DEGREES. 
"For several years I have called nttention in these a.nnual reports to .the increasing 
sale of diplomas conferring degrees in arts, sciences, nnd the learned professions by 
certain persons controlling chnrliers of educational institutions. For exnmple, I men• 
tioned the "American University of Philadelphia" and "Richmond College" of 
Richmond, Ohio, in my report for 1876, pnge cxxii; in that for 1877, page cvii, I 
alluded to the conferrin..,. of honorary degrees as a practice very liable to abuse and 
(li countenanced by some of the best colleges because "it is quite easy for un-
crnpulous and designing ruen to be corporators of a ' college' or 'university,' or 
tlH•y can become the possessors by purchase of the charter of some decaying corpo-
ration with a sounding name. When a charter is secured by either of these methods 
an imposing erie of diploma cerliifying to the conferring of various degrees is 
prepar d; adverti ements are pu bli hed which infmm the public that, for a specified 
~;um of money and the pre entation of a satisfactory thesis, the applicant will l)e 
rriw~n th degr he de ir s. The th is i unimportant; the fee is the principal 
r a on for conf rring the di tinction. :1any foreign rs have obtained degrees from 
nch . choo1 , to th candal nnd di grace of our country. It may be set down a 
an invariable rnle that any 'college' or 'university' or professional school which 
grant d gre in ab ntia on th payment; of certain 'fees' is a fraud. Fortunately, 
th1 number of uch in titution is no large." . 
In my repor for 1 7 , page cxvii, I said that "the Ft>d ra1 Government did not 
cr t : the corporations which are causing thi scandal and ha no power to cancel 
th ir charters. It i for the auth ritie of th tates to ruove in the matter, aud thus 
vindicate the h nor f th nation and of Am rican scholar ." And last year (p. eli) I 
r mark d that (( th thorou h xpo ·nr of this ba impo ition will do mnch to vindi-
cate he chara t r of our upetior in tructi n, and the J ading univ r iti and colleges 
:1r tnking ffi ·i ·nt m •a ur tor· ten· and pn· ·n-e th fnll ignificauce oftb •ir honor ." 
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It was with great interest that I received the letter of March 12 last from the hon-
orable the Secretary of State which you were pleased to send me. You will doubt-
less remember that Mr. Evarts transmitted a letter from the Hon. Andrew D. White, 
United States minister at Berlin, reciting the attempt made by the possessor of a 
diploma from the "American University of Philadelphia" to obtain the official recog-
nition of the legation, and the reference of another diploma from the same a.lleged in-
stitution by the judicial authorities of the Empire for certification as to its genuine-
ness and a!:! to the sta.nding of the institution gmnting it, as it was a question whether 
the possessor of the diploma could be allowed to practise his profession under it. Mr. 
White then continued as follows: 
After looking through the correspondence on Iecord in this legation and seeking 
in vain for the name of the institution in the list of colleges aud universities pub-
lished by the Bureau of Education in the Department of the Interior, at W a.sbington, 
my answer was unfavorable to Volland's claim. 
Requesting further information from this Office, Mr. White closed his letter thus: 
That such cases as these have brought disgrace upon th~ American system of ad-
vanced education and upon the American name in general is certain. This has been 
recently revealed to me incidentally in a curious way : In a very successful play now 
running at the Roya.l Theatre in this city, a play written, strangely enough, by a 
judge of one of the highest tribunals in the Empire, one of the characters, in casting 
a reflection upon another who is dignified with the title of doctor, declares a belief 
that the latter had simply bought his degree in America; and in a recent novel, by a 
popular author here, the scoundrel of the book, having escaped justice in Germany, 
goes to America, and is at last advices very comfortably settled and practising medi-
cine with a sham diploma which he bas bought for money. 
All this, of courslil, is of no especial significance in this case, save as it shows that 
the fair name of our country has been and can be injured in the minds of a large num-
ber of people even by such contemptible transactions as those herein referred to. 1 
I In order that the materials for estimating the extent, boldness, and impudence of this sale may be 
preserved in some permanent form for the information of the public in the future, as well as the pi·es-
ent, I sub,ioin an exact copy of the diploma submitted by the German authm'ities. The words written 
in the original are printed here in italics. 
Omnibus ad quos literm prmsentes pervenerint, prmses, cura.tores professoresque Universitatis 
.A.mericanm Pbiladelphim, Reipublicm Pennsylvanim legibus constitutm, salutem, 
Quum in omnibus academiis rite legitimeque constitutis, aut hie aut ubique gentium, usus laudabilis 
et antiquus fuerit, ut viri, 9ui vel literis vel artibus ingenuis, vel quilmslibet studiis liberalibus, non 
minus diligenter quam felimter operam dederunt, interea recte atque honeste se gerentes, aliquo eximio 
honore adornarentur, et ad meritam dignitatem attollerentur, et quum nos, secundum leges reipublicre, 
nost1·m, amplissimam -potestatem insigniendi decorandique titulis academicis, et promo vendi ad ~radus 
in sacra thcologia, leg1bus, artibus lilJeralibus ac medicina viros bene merentes teneamus, nos 1gitur, 
bac auctoritate prmd1ti, usfisque anti qui baud immemores, decrevimus virum egregium, studiis optimis 
deditum, Paul Ohri8toph Erdmann Volland, de cn.jus emditione in chirurgia denta·ria arte et probis 
moribus satis compertum explora.tumque habemus, dignum atque idoneum qui bonoretur, ut vir doctu8 
altissimo di~nitatis grauu; quare uno animo et ereavimus et feccimus eum chirur11iw dentariw doctorem, 
eique or.nnia jura et privilegia qure ad ilium gradum attinent dedimus et concessimus. 
In quorum fidem, has literas signo magno universitatis literarim nostrre communiri jussimus, hoc 
decimoquarto die mensis Octoberi8 annoque Domino nostri millesimo octingentesimo 8eptuaqe8imo nono. 
{ 
Eclectic Medical College } 
SEAL: and American University, 
Pbilaclelphia, 1850. 
.A. P. BISSELL, LL.D. 
JAMES ROBINSON. 
This diploma was fortified by the following certificates: 
JOHN BUCHANAN, M.D. 
JOHN J. FULMER, M.D. 
ROBT. DEBEUST, M.D. 
RICHARD :FORBES, :M.D. 
CHARLES G. POLK. M. D. 
C. H. KEHNROTH, M.D. 
JAMES COCHRAN, M.D . 
J. K. BOWERS, M.D. 
I, Philip .A. Cregar, a notar;v public for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania residing in the city of 
Philadelphia, do hereby certif.v that the diploma hereto annexed from the "American Universitr of 
Philadelphia" is the regular diploma of that institution; that the university is a regularly ineorponited 
institution in good stan-iling, and that the signatures on said diploma are genuine and were acknowl· 
edged before me in due form of law. 
Witness my hand and notarial seal this fourteenth day of October, A. n. 1879. 
fSKAL.) PHILIP .A. CREGAR, Notary Public. 
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, ~ 88 . • Oounty of Philadelphia, 5 · 
I, Willia~ B. Mann p;rothonotary of tb~ courts of common pleas of the county of Philadelphia, do 
h;ereby certify that Philip . .A. Cregar, esqm;re,, by whom t~e annexed certificate was made, was at the 
time of so domg, a:J?-d. now IS, a notary pq.bhc m and for said county, duly authorized to take acknowl-
edg~ents and admimster oat~s, &c., an~ that! am wei~ acquainted with the handwriting of the said 
Phlhp fl.· Cregar, notary pubhc, and verily beheve the Signature thereto is genuine. 
In WJtness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said courts this 16th clay 
of October, 1879. 
(SEAL.) WILLIAM ll. MANN, P.rothonotary. 
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Impressed with the importance of the opportunity, I prepared and printed a circu-
lar letter, containing Mr. Evarts's communication and the papers accompanying it, 
copies of whi~,h were sent to institutions conferring degrees in arts, sciences, med-
icine, law, dentistry, and pharmacy, as well as to prominent medical men of every 
sch'o~l of practice. Special copies of the circular were sent to the Ron. J.P. Wickers-
ham, superintendent of public instruction for the State of Pennsylvania, so that he 
might lay the matter before his excellency the governor and obtain the cooperative 
action of the State's attorney general, Ron. Henry vV. Palmer. Dr. Wickersham, ou 
the 3DGh of March, laid the whole matter before the governor, who promptly commu-
nicated with Attorney General Palmer. Meanwhile great interest was manifested by 
persons and institutions that had received the circular from this Office, and many 
hearty offers of cooperation were received. Several of these communications con-
tained letters from persons desiring to purchase degrees. 1 
Meanwhile, a few public spirited men in Philadelphia had determined to devote 
time and money, if necessary, to put down this disgraceful traffic. The proprietors 
of the Record, a daily paper of the city, and Mr. John Norris, one of its editors, 
assumed this responsibility. The first thing to he done was to obtain sure evidence of 
1 For example, Doctor Bettmann, of Gray, Haute-Saone, France, says, under date of May 9, 1879: 
''Please inform me whether I can procure a diplcma from your university, and at what price. I sell 
many, and have some of a university of Philadelphia." .John Neuzerling, claiming to be a dental stu-
dent at Lohr-on-Main, Bavaria, says, .January 2, 1880: "I would be willing to send in mY examination 
in writing as you may require, and also to appear in person, under the condition that you would give 
me the diploma as soon as 1 arrive there, so that I could travel home by the next steamer. Or, if you 
prefer, you could send me the diploma dated four weeks in advance; I would then travel to -- ; 
this way I would give the preference." M. van Gelderen, jr., surgeon dentist, writing from No. 517 
Heerengracht, Amsterdam, Holland, remarks: ''The possibility of passing in much less time than one 
whole semester will suit me still better, and will induce me more to undertake the journey very soon. 
The college able to offer me the easiest way is the one I shall choose." Luigi Rebolla, physician and 
surgeon dentist, of Naples, Italy, would consider it a high honor and -odament to himself if he were 
in possession of the title of doctor in dental surgery conferred by the university he addressed. Per-
haps, however, the most interesting of these examples is the following, not only on account of the 
writer's subsequent connection with the diploma selling of the so-called Richmond College, in Ohio, 
but also with the notorious transactions of the Philadelphia degree vendors: 
[Confidential memorandum from Dr. E . .A.. Sturman, PH. D., &c., principal, Packington College, 145 
Packington street, N.] 
LONDON, 2, 11, 1869. 
HONOURED SIR: Will you kindly let me know by next mail whether yon · could grant me degrees 
(honorary or otherwise) for gentlemen I could introduce to you as qualified, they provin~ themselves 
proficient by writing a suitabl~ petition in Latin (including'tbeir biography) and forwardmg their tes-
timonials and manuscript or printed works; or, further, by passing (if you desire it) an examination at 
this college, the que tions being proposed by you1 self. If you would oblige me by doing this I will 
guarantee £1,000 a re~rJ or .£8 or .£10 for each diploma. Let me have your ldnd reply at once. 
Yours, very faitruully, EDWARD ALBERT STURMAN, 
M.A., PII.D., LL.D., :&L ll. C. P., F. S. A., F. A. S. L., M.S. R. A., F. E. T. S., &C., &C. 
P. S.-Wbat degrees could you grant1 I should like a B. A. or M.A. for myself, so that I could show 
tho kind of divloma to my friends and pupils. 
Another example mu t suffice. It was written by a man who since has moved to London, where he 
became identified with the sale of diplomas, false titles, and pretended offices. 
[From Dr. Med. S. Olschowsky.] 
BERLIN, S. W., Zimmer-Strasse 52, 13, 6, '78. 
DEAR IR: I am orry you did not r t answer my letter from April 26th, the more as it is my own 
int r t to treat th affair with gr ate t precaution and discretion. l'erhaps you would prefer to receive 
d1r ctly " ry ]Jr p al of ]Jromotion, ancl to send me the diploma after haVIng proved my proposal. I 
ther for r>qu t you to p ·ify your conditions for it, although 1 believe this way is a little trouble-
BOrn and you do b tt r by giving me blanco-diplomas, what is in no wise dangerous for you, but the 
m? pro. p rou for you ami m , a , by m:v xperience of ruany years, I understand to treat the affair 
w1th th gr t t circumsp tion1 so that the r potation of :your university will be preserved. I th r f~r hop you wil _n t r mto conn ·tion with m , itber by sending, me to you, single proposals 
of -promotion, or-and thi 1 batt r- by endJDg, you to me, half a doz n blanco-diplomas. 
In v ry · I hop tog ·t a prosp roue and d tail d answer, or, better, the diplomas, for we lose so 
much tim by a lon" corr pondl nee in nccount of the great distance. 
I r main, d•ar ir, your truly, Dn. OL CHOWSKY. 
Thi peNon h b n adv rti ing in tb G rman paper Kladderadatsch as "Dr. 0., 8 Ravendon street, 
London, . E.,'' and wa thoroughly xpos din tb Pharmaceutiache Centralblatt of February8,1878. 
tb r roc nt wlv rti. for tb co tom of th vuin and unscrupulous are C. W. Howard, presumably 
of London, En land; E. ie , of •o. 23 Brixton, London , . \V .; Diacretie, Keizerstraat 1, Amster-
dam; Discreti Anoon(;{:n-Bureau, Dam 15, Arnst rdam ; and C ntral .A.nnoncen-Bureau, Carlastraaae 1, 
Br alan, G rmany. 
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some unlawful act by the officers of each suspected corporation, and Mr. Norris had 
already begun the necessary operations against "The Philadelphia University of Med-
icwe and Surgery," of which Thomas B. Miller, M. D., a minister of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, was dean. The arrival of the papers from the Berlin legation caused 
Mr. Norris, who was already in communication with the Hon. H. W. Palmer, to come 
here with proper letter~:~ of introduction from the State Departlnent; the matter of 
investigating and exposing the practices of John Bubhanan and his associates was 
intrusted to him, the Federal Government having no fund out of which the expenses 
of such a proceeding could be paid. 
The sale of diplomas, if proved, was an offence against the statutes of Pennsylvania; 
but it was probable that Buchanan was using the postal facilities of the United States 
to forward his fraudulent wares and receive pay for them. If some evidence of such 
use could be procured, a warrant of arrest from the Federal courts might be obtained, 
and the collusion between Buchanan, certain notaries, and other small State officials 
broken up. 
Thirty years ago Buchanan is reported to have been a porter in an oil cloth fac-
tory. When the eclectic system of medical practice arose out of the Thompsonian 
and botanic methods of medication and began to excite public attention, he seems to 
have adopted its dogmas as a means of improving his personal position and fortunes. 
He became connected with the Eclectic Medical College of Pennsylvania, which was 
chartered in 1850, and finally, in 1858, obtained the control of it, the principal men 
who founded the school having retired from its management. "Whether the practice of 
selling diplomas was begun before or after this rupture is not known to me; it is cer-
tain, however, that Buchanan speedily became known for this traffic after he obtained 
the mastery of the corporation. The confusion caused by the war of 1861-1865 covered 
his illegal actions effectually, and in 1867 he was emboldened to extend his operations 
outside of degrees in medicine by obtaining, under the general incorporation law of 
the State, a charter for the American University of Philadelphia. · His scandalous 
practices increased to such au extent that the provost and faculty of the University 
of Pennsylvania and other distinguished friends of sound learning tried, and with 
success, to have the last named charter repealed by the legislature. This was accom-
plished in 1873, but the supreme court of the State decided that the legislature could 
not in this way put an end to the corporation. The only effect was to advertise the 
business, and Buchanan continued selling diplomas as before. Practices like this had 
been expressly condemned by formal resolution of the National Eclectic Medical Asso-
ciation at its anuual meeting in 1871. He revenged himself in 1879 by taking its name 
for another corporation which he established under the laws of Pennsylvania. The 
real association was already chartered, March 27, 1871, by the New York legislature. 
He also, under the name of James Murray, D. D., obtained a charter from· the legisla-
ture of West Virginia, for the "Livingston University of America/' He also organized 
a "College of Pharmacy" in the Philadelphia University. He proceeded to organize 
local medical societies, subordinate to but represented in his association; and finally 
his pupils or correspondents began to establish diploma machines in other places. 
Thus a formidable combination of ignorant but cunning and unscrupulous men, fur-
nished with corporate powers of indefinite extent and various origin, had been formed 
and was on the point of sprea.ding from Philadelphia and Pennsylvania into other 
cities and States. 
The situation was further complicated by the existence and loose practices of other 
.educational corporations which, not venturing perhaps to follow Btlchanan's example 
literally, gave diplomas after insufficient or partial instruction or pretence of instruc-
tion. Among these appear to have been the Philadelphia University of Medicine and 
urgery, of which '1'. B. Miller, M. D., has been dean; its unauthorized corporate 
partner, the Quaker City Business College; the Peun Medical University or College, 
.and the Philadelphia Electropatl.tic Institution. 
A~ainst these, in addition to Buchanan's three corporations, Mr. Norrisj as bas been 
stated, began his well devised and successful plan of exposure. For $25 he obtained 
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from Dean Miller a certificate of scholars}lip in the Philadelphia University of :Medi-
cine and Surgery,1 a matricula.tion ticket for the session which ended last spring 
(1879-'80),' 7 ''professor's tickets," dated October 6, 1879, which admitted him to the 
lectures of that term, and a certificate which st~tes that the bearer (Mr. Norris) wa& 
"entitled to practise medicine from this date," i. e., Februa,r_y 27, 1880. Under the 
name of John William Fannipg he obtained a medical doctorate fr:om the Eclectic 
Medical College of Pennsylvania, dated April 20, 1878, as well as a certificate of same 
date from Buchanan's "National Eclectic Medical Association" as to said Fanning's 
membership therein and to his eminent qualifications in medicine, surgery, and 
obstetrics. As "George Austin Dawson," Mr. Norris purchased a doctorate of laws 
from the American University of Philadelphia, dated January 1, 1878; under the name 
of Henry Dawson, he bought a doctorate of sacred theology from the last named school 
and a doctorate of civil law from the Livingston University of America, both dated 
May 26, 1878; as "John N. McLean" he purchased the degree of "master in electro-
therapeutics," dated June 1, 1880, from the Philadelphia Electropathic Institution, 
not, however, without being obliged to attend six or seven lectures on the medical vir-
tues of electricity. Some of these diplomas were procured by mail, and thus afforued 
the opportunity to arrest their venuor, John Buchanan, and seize his place of opera-
tions in Philadelphia. This was done, and the authorities obtained detailed and abun-
dant proofs of the extensive sales he had carried ou, and ample justification for the 
repeal of the charters controlled by him. He was promptly indicted, and measures 
were taken before the proper court to have the two charters issued in Pennsylvania 
annulled. 
Buchanan's courage gave way in this state of his affairs, and he determined to re-
lieve himself from his embarrassment by his usual expedient, ilight. On more than 
one occasion he has escaped the hand of the law by running away, till his confeder-
ates could quash indictments or otherwise disp0se of indictments 'nd bail bomls. 
To fly he must be free; to be free he must be bailed; to be bailed he must give his 
suretie ample security for the amount of his bail by mortgaging his property. He 
roortgageu it accoruingly, and was released on bail; but he found that his former 
tactics would be of no avail on this occasion. He therefore determined to rescue his 
bondsmen from liability and his property from forfeiture by feigning suicide. He em-
ployed some one to personate him; the supposed Buchanan, a skHfulswimmer, jumped 
at night from a ferry-boat plying between Crumden and Philadelphia, while the real 
Buchana.n fled to Canada, supplied with a number of diplomas, by the sale of which 
he hoped to procure the necessities if not the luxuries of lifo during his exile. The 
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authorities were not deceived, however; he was discovered iq. his hiding place, en-
ticed over the border into the State of Michigan, arrested, and brought back to jail. 
He has entered a plea of guilty to thre~ several indictments, but for certain reasons 
sentence has not been passed on him as yet. The proceedings against the charters 
have not been resisted seriously, and finally the court of common pleas No. ~, for the 
county of Philadelphia, has abolished the corporations. The "American University 
of Philadelphia" and the "Eclectic Medical College of Pennsylvania" have had no 
legal existene~ since the 30th of September, 1880. 
Dr. T. B. Miller, whose name I have mentioned more than once in this account, was 
also arrested last August on complaint of Mr. Norris, but has been bailed. The per-
sons now controlling the charter of the Philadelphia University of Medicine and 
Surgery claim that they have never authorized any of his irregular practices and 
that he is no longer a member of the corporation. 
The "Washington Medical Institution" of the District of Columbia is doubtless a 
similar instrumentality for diploma-selling. One Selden W. Crowe, M.D., has been 
the manager of it; but on the 12th of the present month his death was advertised in 
the New York Herald. Whether he is really dead or not remains to be proved. I 
would urge that some suitable measures be taken so that educational corporations 
created in the District of Columbia under the general statute shall be subject to some 
oversight or liable to some penalty if they misuse the powers given them. 
A pupil and imitator of Buchanan has been trying for some years to establish this 
traffic in the New England States. He succeeded in getting a charter for "the New 
England University of Medicine and Surgery" from the New Hampshire legislature; 
but it was repealed at the next session. The founder, one H. C. Stickney, however, 
has shown some originality in his proceedings, in that, since the repeal; he has con-
tinued to sell degrees as before. Some of these purport to be from the medical corpora-
tion already mentioned, and others from a "New England University of Arts and 
Sciences," which. never had any existence outside the bmin of its concocter. 
I do not wish to say much more about this distressing and disgusting aff:tir; but I 
wish to emphasize tbe fact that most of the rascals who have disgraced their country 
in this way are still at large. Even· if John Buchanan should die in jail, the others 
will, sooner or later, return to the practices out of which they have profited so largely 
in the past. Old charters will be bought up, new charters will be procured, and the 
same specious cant which has hidden the iniquities in Philadelphia will be used to con-
ceal their revival in other places. The only way to anticipate and circumvent these 
attempts is to declare all educational charters heretofore issued and not now in active 
and reputable use by responsible corporations void and defunct after a specified time; 
to enact laws forcing persons who wish to obtain charters for institutions of collegi· 
ate or professional character to give heavy bonds for their proper use; and, finally, to 
discourage the practice of conferring honorary degrees, save under careful restrictions. 
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TABLE XVI.-Sumnwry of statistics of additional p·ublic librm·ies f01' 1880 . 
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,: ~ States and Territories. ~ ~ 
..... .... 
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.0 .0 
8 8 
0 0 
z :z; 
----
Arkansas ............ - . 2, 0('0 
California. ............ . . 33,300 
Colorado . ........ .. ... . 10, 241 
Connecticut .......... . 1, 700 
Georgia. ...... ... ...... . 2, 000 
Illinois .... . .......... . 7, 057 
Indiana. ........ .. ... . .. 984 
Iowa. . ...... ----~ - .... .. 3, 300 
Xa.nsr,s ............... . l, 315 
Kentucky ........... .. 1 l, 500 
Maine ................ . 1 1,569 
Maryland ............. . 700 
Massachusetts ........ . 5 9, 027 
Michigan., .......... .. 1 l , 009 
Mississippi ........... . 4 2, 927 · 
Missouri. ............ .. 6, 000 
Nebraslm ............ .. 600 
New Hampshire .. .... . 2 2, 212 
NewJers y .......... .. 4 2, 602 
New York ........... .. /11 /35,636 
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Pennsylvania ......... . 2, 577 
Rhode Island ......... . 8, 044 
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50 ............................. . .. ........... -- ........ - ........ 0 .............. --
a700 a2l6, 129 . . . . . . . . . . a$24, 000 a$13, 372 a$18, 008 
a51 
bl, 050 
2, 000 
c955 
a7,800 ........ .. a97 ...... .. ........... . 
a320 .•..•. - - .....•...... ·•··•· ··•· --·-······ 
.. ........................ .. ........................................ .. ............. .. 
b4, 400 b$775 dl, 007 b62 e332 
al41 
800 ................. . a600 a25 a45 
------~~~- 1 :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
196 
100 
d2,452 
300 
e500 
• .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 - ............... ~ ................. . ............................... 
e75, 023 dl6, 725 6,106 d2, 820 1,889 
.................................................................................... 
.............................................................................. 
. .............. . .............................. .. .............. . ............................... . 
600 
alOO 
a25 
g876 
73 
999 
b630 
............... . ................. .... ............ . .............. ........... ..... 
a4,172 
e32, 898 
a500 
b1, 900 
b30, 427 
a50 alOO 
a596 ......... . 
a5, 000 c15, 675 c6, 042 
55 
a489 
d3, 638 
...... ........................................... ............ .... 
e254 b54 b51 
a1,200 .................. .. 
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 791 a20 • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • • · · · · · · · 
Wisconsin .. .. . . .. .. .. . ? 552 330 I .. · ~~~~~~-0-~~~~~~~~~-:: __ 1 __ •• :: --~: :::::::::: ·:::::::::·: :::: ::::: : :::::::::: .::::::: :: 
Total .. .. .. . .. .. . ji6 /142, 043 1 hl3, 097 i373, 569 j:.!2, 500 j k49, 585 1 l22, 475 m25, 554 
•' 
a 1 rPportin~r. 
b 2 r portina:. 
c 5 r porting. 
d 4 reporting. 
j 
j 7 reportin"'. 
k 2il reporting. 
l16 teporting. 
m 20 reporting. 
3,917 
12,711,493 
4 ,617 
9,700,464 
6,81 ,496 
1,460, 48 
61!), 479 
774,403 
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It should be noted, however, that the figures for these items are but approxill).ately 
true for the libraries of the country, inasmuch as ·they do not include the very con-
siderable increase of the 3,647 libraries embraced in the Special Report on Public 
Libraries or the increase of the 195 libraries embraced in the Commissioner's Reports 
for 1876, 1877, 1878, and 1879, from the dates thereof to the present time. 
TABLE. XVII.-Summa1·y of statistics of traininf schools for nurses. 
Name. 
1---------------------·1---------------
Connecticut Training School for Nurses ............... . 4 24 116 43 
Dlinois Training School for Nurses ....................................... -- .. .. . ..... ... ..... .. 
Boston City Hospital Training School for Nurses........ 16 42 17 79 19 
4 Boston Training School for Nurses ............ .. . .. . . . .. . ....... 42 16 247 73 
5 Training School for Nurses (New England Hospital).... 1 16 6 83 40 
6 Missouri School of Midwifery .......................... . 16 21 180 173 
Brooklyn Training School for Nurses................... 1 10 10 0 
New York State School for Training Nurses............ 8 7 5 66 47 
Charity Hospital Training School. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . • • • • . . .... . .. 40 28 120 57 
HJ Training School for Nurses (Bellevue Hospital)......... 6 63 29 209 148 
11 Training School of New York Hospital................. 4 26 14 52 14 
12 Training School for Nurses (House of the Good Shepherd). 8 10 ............ ............ .... ..... .. . 
13 Nurse Training School of the Woman's Hospital........ 17 10 117 46 
14 Philadelphia Lying-in Charity and Nurse School. .............................................. . 
15 Washington Training School for Nurses................ 7 10 3 24 3 
Total ............................................. --59- -a231---w11-1, 303 ~-663 
The history of nurse training schools in America belongs chiefly to the last decade, 
although two or three schools were chartered and established at earlier da.tes. More 
than half the existing schools were incorporated or organized in 1872 and 11;73. Sev-
eral new schools are reported for the current year, and others are contemplated. In-
crease in the number of schools is not the only sign of progress in this work. The 
attendance upon the schools is greater than in former years, and the applicants for 
admission are more generally persons of education and refinement and physiqally 
qualified for the task undertaken. 
Reasons for the growth and increasing number of training schools for nurses are 
many and apparent. A certain routine of action and certain dispositions and exercises 
of the mind are necessary in all attendance upon the sick. The habit of obedience, 
patience, careful observation, and the exercise of judgment are indispensable in the 
nurse's vocation; obedience, because the phys.ician is the responsible chief whose 
directions the nurse must follow with scrupulous exactness; patience, because the 
unreasonable whims and requirements of the sick have to be met, when irritation at 
their caprices an<l compliance with their whims may prove fatal; observation, because 
symptoms must be closely watched and reported; judgment, because many minor 
details pertaining to the care of the patient must be left to the management of the 
nurse. 
The schools are in charge of teachers who understand these conditions, and no pupil 
is retained or allowed a graduate's diploma in whom the training fails to develop 
the qualities demanded. Hospitals afford peculiar facilities for systematic train-
ing, and consequently nearly all nurse training schools are more or less intimately 
connected with these institutions. In them competition with other nurses, sub· 
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jection to established rules, experience with mail.y varieties of injuries and dis-
cases, and service under numerous eminent physicians and surgeons contribute to 
the efficiency of the training. The advantages offered by hospitals to nurse pupils 
are only on a par with the benefits received from the pupils themselves. Hospitals 
must have nurses. Persons having aptitude for nursing are not always to be found. 
Good wages alone will not create such a conscientious love for the work as will cause 
it to be well done. Higher incentives are needed, They are found in the fact that 
their work is a preparation for an honorable and remunerative life calling. Thus 
hospitals are recompensed for the instruction given, by the services of women of good 
character and assured fitness and capacity. 
Private families have reaped equal benefits from nurse training schools. Two quo-
tations from recent reports will indicate the extent and excellence of the work done 
by pupils as private nurses and the constant demand for it. 
A. recent report of t.he Connecticut Training School for Nurses says: 
Wo have been able to respond this year to thirty-six applications for the services of 
trained nurses, and in each case the one sent has returned to us with a certificate 
from tho patient or the attending physician, which testified to her efficiency and the 
vn,lue of the school as an educator. 
The report of the Bellevue Hospital Training School says: 
The demand for nurses in private families has increased far beyond the ability of 
the school to supply. One hundred and forty persons have been attend6d by nurses 
from the school, and twenty-niie ~raduated nurses have been fully employed during 
the year in New York and the vicmity. The managers have been much gmtified by 
the satisfactory reports which the nurses have brought back from physicians and em-
ployers. 
TABLE XVIII.-INSTITUTIONS FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The estn,blishment of the Wisconsin Phonological Institute and the New England 
Industrial School for Deaf-Mutes, the discussion of methods of instruction in language, 
::md the increase of indostrin.l work are noticeable movements recently made in behalf 
of tho deaf and dumb. 
Distinctive features introduced into recently organized schools are the exclusive 
nse of articulation and lip reading as methods of communication and the combina-
tion of the care and employment of adults with the education of the young. The in-
stitution e tablished for the purpose of carrying into effect the former of these ideas 
is the Wisconsin Phonological Institute. It was founded by a society of philanthropic 
citizens of Milwaukee in 1878. The principal part of its expenses are met by the fees 
and contributions of members of the society. The intention of its founders is to 
create a public sentircent in favor of the system of articulation adopted by thorn, so 
tha.t the tate will introduce the same method of instruction in the institution it 
upport . 
A mall legacy b qu athed to the New England Gallaudet Association suggested to 
it pre ident, Mr. Willin.m B. wett, the establishment of an institutjon where adult 
deaf-mut s wh w r without mean of support could find a home and be taught a 
trau ',and wher at the same time children could be instructed and employed. The 
outliu of a plan wa ubmitt d to many gentlemen who were in a po ition to judge 
of the probable ucc of uch a school and home, and it m t their approval. Cou-
qnentl 'the .,.ew En land Indu trial chool for Deaf-Mutes was organized. It r -
c ived inma.t in 1 70. The chool wa formally opened in P brnary, 1 0. Of its 
inclu trial work the superintendent ays: 
• 
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T.A.BLE XVIII.-Surnrna1·y of statistics of institutions for the deaf and dumb. 
Number under instruc- ~ 0 Instructors. ~ .,q tion during the year. Q) J;::~ 
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Alabama .. ............................... a6 a60 a40 a20 a200 
.. Arkansas •••••.•.•••.....•••••........... 4 77 45 32 160 
California .............. A • •• •••..•••••••• 6 111 67 44 222 
<Colorado ................. . ....•.......... 38 ............. 
-- ·-----
53 
.Connecticut ...... 
---------------------- · 
19 262 160 102 2, 264 
<Georgia ..•............•.. . •............. . 4 70 36 34 300 
Illinois .•••• : •..•...•.••••.•••••...•... - - . 31 1 610 393 217 1, 480 
Indiana ........•..••.•.•................. 18 3 392 213 179 1, 271 
Iowa .......... .. .......•..•....... • ...... 12 198 117 81 600 
Kansas ................................................................... 7 0 142 74 68 240 
Kentucky ....................................................... 9 2 124 67 57 756 
Louisiana .••..•••••.••••................. 3 43 23 20 
Maine ..................................................................... 19 11 8 21 
Maryland .......•.•.........••••......... a1G 150 86 64 263 
Massachusetts .............•.•••......... 22 186 91 95 373 
Michigan .. .............. ...... .................................. a20 1 a397 a224 a173 850 
Minnesota .........•..................... 8 4 134 83 51 258 
Mississippi ................ . .... . ......................... 4 56 28 28 123 
Missouri. .............• ........... - ..•.. 13 281 161 120 773 
Nebras~a ..... ....... . .... . ..... .. .. . ... 5 68 44 24- 111 
New York .....................••. _. ____ . 79 12 1, 322 738 584 4, 038 
North Carolina ...... ...................................... 4 102 49 53 
·Ohio .....•.... -- --------------·-···· .... . 28 468 255 213 1, 886 
Oregon ........................................................ 2 15 8 43 
Pennsylvania .................•.......... 30 · 5 528 304 224 2, 088 
Rhode I sland .......................................... 4 0 10 11 8 19 
South Carolina ... . ........ . .... . ................... 38 15 23 a164 
Tennessee ........................................................... 110 65 45 
Texas .................................... 89 53 36 202 
Virginia ..... .............. . .. . ......... . 98 60 38 501 
West Virginia ...•.............. --------- 5 65 43 22 167 
Wisconsin .................•.••.......... 16 0 248 143 105 658 
District of Columbia ........•.....•...... 11 2 132 124 8 420 
Dakota .... ........ ............................................ 1 1 5 4 . ............. 
Total .......................................................... 56 418 60 b6, 657 3, 835 2, 784 20, 504 -----~--~----
a Including the department for the blind. 
b Sex of 38 not given. 
I' 
a2 
1 
4 
28 
15 
0 
! 
0 
3 
3 
0 
87 
8 
40 
12 
0 
8 
1 
31 
........... .. .. 
---
249 
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TABLE XVlll.-Summary of statistics of institutions for the deaf and dumb- Continued. 
Libraries. 
States and Territories. 
.Alnbamn. ............ ----- · ---------- a600 a100 
Arkansas........................... 75 0 
California ...•...... - ........ -. - - - . -- ..............•. 
Colorado ..... ...... --.--.-.--.··.--- 70 
Connecticut ........ - ..... ---------. 2, 750 
Georgia ..... ..... .. -.----.------.--. 1, 000 
illinois ...... .. ... --·--- ....•.... --. 4, 000 
Indiana ................ - - . ----- - . --- 3, 003 
Iowa ...............••... ---.-·- .. --. 482 
Kansas ............. - ... - - - - - - . - - - - - 500 
Kentucky .. •.. --.-- •• --------.·----· 800 
Louisiana ............. -- -- ---- -- - -- . 350 
~~ I 
500 
100 
200 
a$84, 750 
30,000 
a300, 000 
20,000 
256,000 
40,000 
300,000 
457, 510 
200, 000 
54, 000 
150,000 
50,000 
Property, income, &c. 
a$15, 000 
b4, 000 
a36, odo • 
c16, 935 
36,649 
15,000 
95,000 
58,000 
57,280 
19,500 
24,000 
$0 
0 
900 
3, 006 
600 
a$13, 500 
14, 676 
a38, 374 
15,835 
45,789 
14,241 
83,544 
55,856 
50,280 
19,500 
24, 000 
Maine··-·----······--·-----·--·····--···--··--·-·-·----------·· 2, 200 
30,450 
12,680 
a40, 000 
24,000 
9, 500 
d91, 000 
19,600 
295,045 
Maryland ...................•....... 4,150 270 330,000 450 
4, 236 
a900 
0 
29,046 
25,282 
a40, 000 
24,000 
10,000 
d94, 452 
Massachusetts ..... ...... ...... - . - . . 
Michigan .....•..................... 
Minnesota ......................... . 
Mississippi ...... . ................. . 
Missouri .. ....•..••................ . 
Nebraska ...... ____ ......... . .. ... . . 
N wYork ......................... . 
North Carolina ..... .... ...... . --.- -
Ohio·----·------·-----·········· ·· · · 
Oregon ...... ..... .. ------ -----· ... . 
Pennsylvania·---- - .------ . ........ . 
Rhode IsL·md .......... ... ......... . 
896 
1, 500 
850 
600 
800 
400 
5, 336 
600 
2, 000 
0 
5, 120 
280 
330 
10 
300 
50 
237 
200 
.......... 
125 
South Carolina .........•............ _ ...........••. 
Tenn see·······--··--·--·--······· ] 175 25 
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108 . ...• _. _ 
Virginia. . ........................... 500 0 
W stVirginia.... . ......... ......... 542 60 
Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1, ooo 
~~~:t:t.~~-~~~~~~~~::::::::::: :::::. -~·-~~~ . ... . ... , 
102,000 
a370, 000 
200,000 
100,000 
135, 000 
38, 000 
710,806 
50, 000 
500,000 
........... ......... 
520, 000 
a35, 000 
125,000 
90, 000 
a175, 000 
a75, 000 
114,000 
650,000 
4, 000 
53,503 337,590 
a47, 105 
86, 000 . -- .. - - - - . - - 84, 000 
d6, 000 --....... - . - .. - - .. -- -- .. 
63, 054 2, 207 147, 246 
0 ·--· -- •••••• 
a7, 800 .... -- -- .... 
25, 000 ..... - . - . - -. 
a35, 000 
a25, 000 
30,000 
e56, 000 
2, 000 
a7, 166 
25,100 
7, 700 
a32, 302 
a26, 342 
48,476 
52,290 
~tal ----·-- ···- ··-····-···--·(40.787! 2, 607
1 
6,266,066 1,237,693 65,802 1 1,413,691 
------~------~--------~-------
aincluding the department for the blind. 
lJ For alaries; $125 per capita for support. 
c Total receipts fr·om all sources. 
d For two years. 
e Congressional appropriation. 
circum tances attending the founding and arly days of many of these insti-
ntion ar worthy of being called into notice, even though y ars have elapsed since 
tb y c ·urr d. The outh Carolina in titution furni he an example of unusual in-
t r t. I originator and fir t prin ·ipal wa T wton P. Walker. He had obtained a 
nh tan i, 1 dncation in h common cbool. and by ind pend nt ffort, and became 
th .. t achr:rofan i~bb rho d chool. lli wif badtwobr th r. anda i terwhow re 
• 
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deaf-mutes. One of these brothers brought to school one day a manual alphabet that, 
had found its way there from the parent institution at Hartford, and seemed to have 
a dim idea that it was something for him. Mr. Walker was surprised to see the boy 
bringing to him the means by which he could instruct his unfortunate relatives. A 
species of supplemental class was formed. The sympathetic teacher applied his in-
dustry and inventive genius to its instruction. His success was complete. Other 
deaf-mntes connected themselves with the class. Soon the State lent its aid by pay-
ing for their tuition the same sum which it'was paying for the tuition of those whom 
it was sending to the American Asylum at Hartford, Conn. In 1848 Mr. ·walker spent 
several months in the Georgia institution. During the ensuing year the number of 
his deaf-mute pupils increased greatly. He dismissed his hearing pupils and devoted 
himself exclusively to his special field of labor. His interest in the school continued 
unabated till death. His last words were: "I love the deaf and dumb and the blind, 
and -wish to stay with them. God cans me and I must go, but I will be buried close. 
by." 
The methods of enabling deaf-mutes to communicate with others without the use of 
writing form important pa.rts of the instruction they receive. They are signs and lip 
reading. The sign language was commonly adopted at an early period in the history 
of deaf-mute teaching, because signs are the earliest and most natural mode of ex-
changing thoughts. The valuable treatise of Mr. Darwin "On the Expression of the 
Emotions in Man and Animals," and the elaborate investigations lately begun by Coi. 
Garrick Mallery, of the Bureau of Ethnology, respecting the use of signs and gestures 
by the North American Indians, are valuable contributions to the scientific study of' 
signs as a mode of communication natural in its origin and capable of extraordinary 
development whenever needful. Deaf-mute children will devise and employ signs 
whenever they have an opportunity to be with each other, and other methods of con-
versing will not prevent them from using signs whenever excited or interested about 
anything. Other reasons for using the sign language in teaching deaf-mutes are given 
by the principal of the institution at Hartford, Conn., as follows: 
The sign language we use as a means, never as an end. We use it in conve~·ing in 
struction l)ecause it is a time-saving and labor-saving machine, and the school life of 
mutes is so short that it renders the use of the most expeditious method imperative. 
We use it because the mutes understand it readily, and, when instruction is conveyed 
ihrongh it, can give their whole attention to the facts stated, and are not confused 
and hindered by an imperfect acquaintance with the medium used in imparting those 
facts. By the use of this language all the mental powers are stimulated and are bet-
ter fitted for progress in whatever direction they may be turned. ~ "" " There is a 
class of mutes who never acquire a sufficient knowledge of spoken language to enable 
them to take in through it ideas of any breadth, who yet, through the sign language, 
may receive moral and religious instruction, may become well informed on all ordinary 
subjects, may be taught to reason well, and may be fitted to become respected and 
useful members· of society. 
The system of articulation and lip reading opens up a natural communication be-
tween speaking and speechless people. It places the deaf-mute again in the family 
circle, gives him a share in the conversation, and relieves the solitude which other-
wise falls to his lot. This system is also favored because it teaches the orderly use of 
language. Other methods of expression convey thoughts arranged to conform to the 
signs they use, and not according to good grammatical usage; this enables the deaf-
mute to acquire, by a natural process, the conversational style of his friends and teach-
ers, and gives him constant practice in the use of that skill which be has obtained. 
The madority of American schools use a combined system. The idea which under-
lies tho combination was recently expressed by Dr. Peet, of New York, as follows: 
Mytboughtis that in the combinedmet.bod we can teach them [deaf-mutes] language 
by means of writing and tbe manual alphalJet until they have acquhedgradually, from 
clay to day, a good knowledge of the English language; and that after that, or in 
addition to that, they can learn systematically a.nd thoroughly the different m~tbods 
of expre sing the English language. One will be the use of a manual alphabet; an~ 
other will be articulation; another will be writing. But when they thoroughly know 
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the E11glish ln,nc:rnage on the one hand, and thoroughly understand the means of ex-
pressinc:r the E-rfglish language in articulate speech on the other, it is the simplest 
thing i~ the world, it seems to me, to ·combine those so that the deaf-mute who is well 
educated in the En<Ylish language can take any form of expressing the English lan-
guage and go out into the hearing world and corumunic'ate with others, either by 
writing or by speech. 
Two great gatherings of pers.ons interested in deaf-mute instruction have been held 
during the year. A noticeable feature of each was the interest taken in the progress 
and advancement of articulation and lip. reading. The earlier convention was the 
Fourth Annual Confereuce of Principals of American Institutions for the Deaf and 
Dumb, held at NorthamptonJ Mass., in May. Amongthesubjects considered werethe 
advisability of combining articulation and the use of signs in the same institution, 
the relation of the National Deaf-Mute College to prepn.ratory schools, and the neces-
sity that applicants for admission to it should be skilled in the use of verbal language, 
fa.miliar with the rules and principles of arithmetic, and established in character and 
means of employment adapted to deaf-mutes. 
The Second International Congress for the amelioration of the condition of deaf-
mutes was held at Milan, Italy, in September. The sentiments of the meeting were 
expressed in resolutions which were adopted by a large majority. Among them were 
declamtions that, in consideration of the incontestable superiority of speech over 
signs for restoring the deaf-mute to society and giving him a more perfect knowledge 
of language, the oral method should be preferred to that of gestures for the education 
of the deaf and dumb ; that the deaf-mutes taught by the pure oral method do not for-
get after leaving school the knowledge they have there acquired, but on the contrary 
increase it by conversation and ren.ding; that governments should adopt the measures 
necessary for providing the means of instruction for all deaf-mutes; that the most 
favorable age at which the deaf-mute can be admitted into a school is from eight to 
ten years; and that the period of instruction should be at least seven years and 
preferably eight. The congress gave an enthusiastic and almost unanimous support 
to the purely and exclusively orn.l method of teaching the deaf-mute. This method 
has not been generally accepted by the most eminent instructors of this class of people 
in England and America. The reflections which the results of the congress elicited 
from thonghtful men in these countries deserve n, wide reading and cn.reful attention. 
E. M. Gallaudet, LL.D., president of the Nationn.l Deaf-Mute College, ·washington, 
D. C., in a note to the London Times, remarks as follows: 
That the acquisition of the power of speech and the ability to ren.d from the lips of 
other is au inestimable boon to a deaf-mute none are more ready to concede than the 
advocat s of the combined sy t m of education; and it must be understood that this 
y t m doe not forbid the xist nee of schools in which the pure oral method may be 
employed. The support rs of the combined sy tern are sati fied, however, that a large 
proportion of the deaf and dumb cannot ncceed in peech, and they contend that with 
th ·e the roo t beneficial results can be obtn.ine<l by making a very considerable use of 
signs and dactylology. 
The instruction of d af-mute children at home has much to do with their success in 
masterinO' tudie and languag after they are sent to the schools conducted for their 
especial1enefit. 'I be finger alphabet can be learned and the little child initiated into 
family and ocia.llif . Pictures, with name conn cted, aid gr atly. Obedience, in-
du trv and other qualiti e n ial to succe in labor ·hould be acquired early in 
life. The mor techni al tudl bhoul<l be left for the p cial teacher. Th y can be 
properly taurrht only by experienced teachers p cially ducated for their work. 
The nd of home in tructiou ar ac ompli h d if the child is gi vcn the memory of 
thing '·hich brighten and atirfy life, the ready use of written languag and the 
manual alphabet, and habit · f patienc • and labor. Tb work of the school grafted 
upon uch a pr •paration will b ar its be ·t po ibl fruit . 
Th importance of industrial tr- ining for deaf-mutP is mor recognized than ever. 
frarl nd occupations uitable for the deaf and dumb are taught in most schools, 
ncl no in titu ion i prop rly quipped until it has means for giving instruction in 
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them. They are an education in themselves, and may become a means of support. 
Each individual can choose an occupation for which his natural talents well qualify 
him from among the many lines' of activity which may be pursued advantageously 
notwithstanding defective speech and hearing. The mechanical arts, gardening, 
painting, printing, and in ge:Q.eral those occupations which depend on a skilful hand 
and an accurate eye may be undertaken with every probability of success. Lithography 
has been introduced into the Pennsylvania Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, and 
several students have .shown marked excellence in their work. The variety of occu-
pa.tions upon which educated deaf-mutes enter may be inferred from the record of the 
persons who have gone out from the National Deaf-Mute College, as given by Presi-
dent Gallaudet: 
Thirty-two who have gone out from the college have been engaged in teaching; twO> 
have become editors and publishers of newspapers; three others have taken positions 
connected with journalism; three have entered the ci vii service of the Government 
(one of these, who had risen rapidly to a high and responsible position, lately resigned 
to enter upon the practice of law in patent cases in Cincinnati); one, whHe :filling :h 
position as instructor in a western institution, has rendered important service to the 
Coast Survey as a microscopist; one bas become an accomplished draughtsman in the 
office of aNew York architect; one has for several years filled the position of recorder'& 
clerk in a large western city; two have taken places in the faculLy o£ their alm::~t 
mater, and are rendering a valuable return as instructors where they were students-
but a short time since; some have gone into mercantile and other offices; some have· 
undertaken business on their own account; while not a few have chosen agricultural 
and mechanical pursuits in which the advantages of thorough mental training will give 
them a superiority over those not so well educated. 
TABLE XIX.- Summary of statistics of schools for the blind .. 
States. 
Alabama ........................................ . 
Arkansas ....................................... . 
California. ...................................... .. 
Colorado .................................. ..... .. 
Georgia ........................................ . . 
lllinoi,s ... .... ............... -.--- .. --- ---.- · · ·- - · 
Indiana ...................................... : .. . 
.,; 
'0 
0 
.cl 
~ 
.... 
0 
'"' <I) 
,0 
s 
::l 
~ 
1 
(b) 
1 
1 
'1:1 
a 
"' '"' . 
.SZ5 
Qf>, 
E-8 ~A [JS 
·- (!) 
""'"' 0<1) 
1-<,.c::l i~ 
~ 
--
(a) 
13 
3 
6 
40 
25 
Iowa .................... . ................... :'... . 35 
Ka.nsas ..•... ... ......... ...... . ....... . .......... 6 
Kentucky........................................ 23 
Louisiana . ...... ... .......... ..... .......... .. . . 
Maryland .............. : ....................... .. 2 
3 
1Q 
Massachusetts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
Michigan......................................... (a) 
Minnesota ....................................... . 10 
Mississippi. .................................... .. i 
Missouri .................................... ... . 1 20 
~ :~;~;k-:::::: ~::: :: ~:: .-::::: :: ~:::::::::::::::I 21 I 100 
rn 
~ 
h 
.8 
A • 
S!§ 
~s 
;§~ 
'"' ,cO 
.... ~ 
0'1:1 $§ 
8 
::l 
z 
--
4 
0 
4 
10 
2 
6 
6 
30 
2 
12 
1~ I 
.,; 
:a 
::l 
A 
.... 
0 
'"' (!) 
,lD 
s 
::l 
z 
---
(a) 
32 
30 
58 
132 
127 
113 
52 
78 
23 
72 
129 
{a) 
27 
32 
98 
'1:1 
<D 
~ 
·s 
'"dt{o 
:.s 
~~ 
§'A 
AO 
.... (!) 
o<:> 
~-<.S J;w 
s 
::l 
z 
---
(a) 
139 
103 
182 
605 
666 
420 
139 
417 
57 
278 
081. 
.. .. ..... 
48 
469 
221 391 
382 1, 760 
I.ibraries. 
.,; ~ 
<D rn 
s ~-::l <Dk 
'0 .cl~ p. -+JQ.l 
.... .s~ 0 
'"' 
<1)0 
co "'0 
.0 go§ s ;..rtJ 
::l Q 
z ::l H 
- -- - --
(a) (a) 
750 ........ 
150 
600 
~ ... - --. 
2, 1oo 1 
1, 000 
340 
1, 200 
250 
275 
2, 842 
··-····· 
400 
427 
1, 200 
225 
1, 9•o 
100• 
··---- --
20(). 
10() 
40 
10() 
40 
5() 
398 
........... 
40 
100> 
65 
10& 
a Reported with statistics for the deaf and dumb (see Table XVTII and summary). 
b School not yet opened. 
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TABLE XJX.-Sumrnary of statistics of schools fo?· the bz.ind- Continued. 
States. 
>d 
"' 
>d 
.. 
oQ) :§ Libraries . C\l !>. 
"' 
0 
'§ . 
.S-* A . ai ~ a5 s>< ~ t.O ~ rtl 
'0 Ql>. Q)~ 7.i o:!~ 8 ..:; ;:~o 
'd] ~ ~ -§ 0 ~A :::l o..; 
.<:l ;§;... :::1 ~§' '0 ~~ ~ "'8 
.ElQ:> e~ A 1>- ~I>. ..... ..... ~~ ..... 0 ..... ;... o>d 0 0 ·~g OQ:> ;... 1-<,<:l ... ~ ... ~-~ ;.; Q) ro $<:;1 Q) <l) ~~ ,a p ,a ,a s 8 8 s 8 
:::1 :::1 :::1 :::1 ::s Q z z z z z z ~ 
---- - -----------
North Carolin:t . ................................. . ......... o e ~ • a a . ....... ......... . ........ . ........ 
()hio .............. .... ......................... .. . 61 180 1, 043 500 . ....... 
Oregon ........... ............ ............. ...... . 
·----· 
........ ........ 30 . ........ ......... 
Pennsylvania . .................................. . 37 26 168 1, 011 1, 000 50 
South Carolina .................................. . 2 15 45 
·····--· 
.... . ..... 
Tennessee .... . ............................. . .... . 11 30 222 1, 141 46 
Texas .. ..... ....... ...... .......... .. ....... ·· .. . 24 84 485 701 20 
Virginia . ... .... ........................... . ..... . 6 35 240 100 10 
West Virginia . .......... ..... ................... . 4 24 56 200 30 
Wisconsin...... . ........... .. .................... 22 89 296 1, 100 60 
Total . ...................................... 30 532!14612, 032 J9,m 18,4311,557 
TABLE XIX.- Summary of statistics of schools fo1· the blind-Continued. 
Property, income, &c. 
States. 
£6. E)·.!.1i1 ~·;..:; <l) ... 
>dc:l ~~~ ~~~ ~ cS ~ ~;at' ... ~..; ::I'd E~ cS ... c;j ~~ s·SE ;:IQJ .5~ :'::I-> Wee+> ~1~ p.C> >d ..._..,- '0'§.~ ..... !>, ~ .... 0 t.t. <ll.._, ~~ c"' 
.5rn,E f~ ·- :::1 .....,·a ~>d.., g"§,§~ -~~$ <l)~ ='=~ E ?.;; ~cc:! s s ~ ~~ Q ~ .>3 c:p p, QJ W P 0 0 p. ..q ~ E-l E-l 
-------- ----
.Alabama .. .. . .................................. . (a) (a) 
---· ---- -- · ···------
(al 
Arkans:'\8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20, 000 $9, 500 . . . . . . . . . $9, 615 $10, 027 
California................... ...... ...... .. ... ... (a) (a) I $2, 648 b38, 648 (a) 
~~:;0.:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ----. ~~.-~~~- , ---~~.-~~~· I · .... -~;~ ... -~~ .. ;~~ ...... ~ .. ~~; 
Illmois .. . . . . ... . .. . .. . .. . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... 114,713 28,318 1, 697 30, 016 1 33,282 
~:~~~~-::::::::: ·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :~~: : :~: ~~~ :~ ~~: ~~~ I -~": ~:~ 
Kan a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100, 000 11, 140 0 11, 140 I 9, 040 
K ntucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100, 000 19, 289 
1
...... . . . . 30, 6~8 22, 578 
~~y~:;::::.:::::::::::::::::::::.:::.·: :·.-.: :· .. ·.·1 c3,000 dlO,OOO 0 6,600 I 7,200 
. . 250, ooo 18, 200 s, 8oo :a, a12 so, 158 
~nssncbu tt ...... .... ..... ... .. .... . ......... 1 305, 637 30, 000 11, 560 67, 094 65, 029 
Micblg:m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (a) (a) ................... , (a) 
linn ot.a · · · · .. · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30, 000 8, 000 ' 8 000 8, 000 
i .• i ippi ...................................... l 6,ooo I 3::~~~ 1····- .. ·~· ~· ··;~~~~~ -l ,ooo ~1·bro::a·: ~:: ~:: ~: :: ~ ·.:::::::::: ~: ~::: ~::: ~::::: 2~~: ~~~ I 8, 200 o 8, 2CO 3~: ~: 
• w York · · · · ........ · · · · · ... · ........... ...... 725, 447 85, 159 11, 829 1 149, 635 146, 500 
aR ·ported with statistics for the d af and dnmb (see Tnble xvm nnd summnry). 
b For both departm nta. 
c V nlu of furniture. 
dActu.:ll r ooipts on same, ,GOO. 
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TABLE XIX.- Surnrnary of statist·ics of schools for the blind- Continued. 
Property, income, &c. 
States. 
---------- ----;---1·----j---- - --- - - - --
North Carolina ............. - . - - . - - - ... - - - - . · - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- · - - - - - - · · · - - - - - - · (a) 
Ohio ..................•...................... _... $500, 000 ~3, 000 $3, 694 $36, 694 $40, 235 
Oregon •...... . ....... . .. . .. -- .•. -- .. -------- - -- . -•. - .. - --- -- -• ·- -.---- - - - ·----- -
Pennsylvania . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 205, OvO b43, 500 21, 246 
South Carolina.. . ............................... (a) (a) c534 
Tennessee . . ........................... . ......... 110,000 17,000 0 
Texas ........................................... 75,000 18,710 0 
Virginia.... . ................................... (a) (a) 
West Virginia .................................. (a) •(a) 
53,871 
c8, 334 
17,224 
18,710 
c35, 782 
c27, 163 
54,626 
(a) 
16,569 
19, 910 
(a) 
(a) 
Wisconsin............. . ........................ 155,000 d19,200 18,200 18,144 
Total .......... . .. . .......... . ............. 3,719,441 465,"3i6160,"08f m5fi4 590~ 
a Reported with statistics for the deaf and dumb (see Table XVIII and summary). 
bActual receipts on same, $32,625. 
cFor both departments. 
dlncludes special appropriation for building purposes. 
It is scarcely half a century since schools for the blind were first opened in this 
country. Their management and the methods of instruction employed in them have 
ceased to be matters of experiment, consequently their progress has come to be marked 
by growth rather than by change; each year is showing advance. Attendance is in-
creasing, larger appropriations are being made, better facilities for obtaining appa-
ratus and books are being enjoyed, new buildings are being erected or old ones adapted 
more closely to the needs of their occupants, and the means and methods of teaching 
are showing the improvement which is naturally due to the attention which has been 
bestowed upon them. 
In Oregon the school for the blind, which was closed in May, 1879, has not been re-
opened. The legislature of Colorado has appropriated $20,000 for additional build-
ings and furnishing for the school, which has hitherto received only the mute; here-
after the blind will share the benefits of this institution. Several institutions have 
been enlarged recently in capacity and usefulness by the erection of buildings. In 
California· a refectory and a girls' home are being built, in accordance with a plan for 
a series of cottages that was adopted after the disastrous :fire which visited them in 
1875. A new building has been erected in the girls' department of the Massachusetts 
school. It v;rill be occupied by school, music, sewing, and knitting rooms, the library, 
and the collections of specimens of natural history, and various educational appli-
ances. At the Pennsylvania institution a gymnasium has been built and furnished. 
The buildings of the North Carolina school have been enlarged by the addition of a 
wing to the principal building and the erection of a workshop for the colored depart-
ment. Extensive repairs have been made in several other institutions. 
The apparatus for the use of the blind has received a valuable addition in the in-
vention of a point writer, which enables a blind person to write with the face of the 
page upward. This allows the operator to read the portion of the page which he bas 
written, as is often desirable, without removing the sheet from the instrument and 
turning it over. Pew appliances, other than books, have as yet been provided by the 
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American Printing House for the Blind, at Louisville, Kentucky, which was endowed 
by Congress last year. Its work in the early, part of the year was confined for the 
most part to stereotyping books that were out of print and were still in demand. 
In August, the board of trustees, composed of the superintendents of the several 
schools in the country and several citizens of Kentucky, met at Louisville, accepted 
their trust, empowered the members resident in the State to manage the property and 
direct the financial affairs of the printing house, and recommended the appointment of 
a committee to present annually a list of books to the superintendents of the several 
institutions, from which each superintendent might choos6 one. Books receiving the 
greatest number of votes are to be printed in such type as the majority may designate. 
'l'he following list of books has been made out : A series of readers in the New York 
point style of print; Swinton's Outlines of History; Boys of Other Countries, by Bay-
ard Taylor; Macaulay's Essay on Clive; Motley's Essay on Peter the Grea.t; Hill's 
Principles of Rhetoric; Steele's New Chemistry; Dana's Geological Story; Hill's Ele-
mentary Geometry; R-obinson 's Algebra; Lockyer's Primer of Astronomy; Lawrence's 
Primer of American Literature; Selections from Bryant; Macaulay's Lays of Ancient 
Rome; and Nichol's Fireside Science. 
Any institution may designate what books shall be printed for itself, up to the full 
amount of its share of the proceeds of the nation.al endowment fund, and the style of 
type that shall be used, and it may make a requisition for books or apparatus not pro-
vided by the American Printing House to au amount not exceeding 20 per cent. of its 
share. The amounts assigned in the division of the income ($10,000) of the national 
grant varied in 1880 from $50.46 to the Oregon and South Carolina institutions to 
$1,045.87 to the New York City school, or $4.59 to each pupil connected with the vari-
ous schools on the :first Monday of Ja.nuary of the year previous. This enumeration 
in 1880 showed 2,245 blind pupils, and the per capita allowance for 1881 is placed at 
$4.45. The amount of this aid and the manner in which it is provided make it of 
inestimable value. 
The establishments which have been engaged in printing for the blind have de-
voted themselves chiefly to the production of text books, and have avoided the publi-
cation of religious literature. This work is about to be undertaken by a society 
organized for the purpose in Philadelphia. Leading ministers of the several denomi-
nations are upon its board of trustees, and no book is to be printed without the· 
unanimous approval of the board.1 
Admission to the several institutions is usually free to persons of suitable age and· 
condition residing in the tate in which the institution is located, if their sight is so-
defective a to render it impossible for them to be educated in the public schools. In 
some • tates, as, for instance, Maryland, Massachusetts, and Virginia, only the indi-
gent blind are educated at public expense. 
'fhe suitable age for children to enter a school for the blind varies with their circum-
stances. The suggestion on this point offered to the parents of blmd children in 
Ohio i , "If they can be under good influence at home, can have the care of mothers 
and slliters, can take exerci e in the open air, can be taught the use of words, cap 
l arn to count and to p rform some of the operations in arithmetic, and commence 
learning to r ad, i is unquestionably better for them to remain at home until they 
are t n or p •rhap welv years old." Many chools have inferior and superior limits 
fix d as to the aa at which yonth may be admitted. The inferior limit varies from 
6 to 10 y ar , and th superior from 1 to 25 years. Oftentimes the latt r limit does 
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not apply to the workshops, so that all who may be benefited by training in them are 
received. A child is of suitable condition for attendance when he is possessed of suffi-
cient physical soundness and vigor and mental capacity to be benefited by the t eaching 
afforded and is not confirmed in vicious habits. The interrogatories that are sent to 
persons who wish to place children in these schools inquire not only as to the matters 
already mentioned, but also as to the duration, cause, and extent of the blindness, and 
the habits, conditions, and relations of parents and other relatives, in order that light 
may be thrown upon the cause of this grievous calamity. Superintendents of these 
schools are urging parents of blind children to give close attention to preparing them 
for school work. They may be prevented from acquiring habits that will seriously 
binder their future progress, and may be aided in gaining inform:1tion, m:1king ad-
vances along the line of school training, and forming habits of study and useful-
ness. Fondness for music should be cultivated, :1nd .Physical activity encouraged and 
required. 
The typical institution for the ednc:1tion of t.he blind has three departments, viz, 
the literary, the musical, and the industrial. The literary department is devoted to 
instruction in the studies pursued in the primary and intermediate grades of public 
schools, :1nd occasionally in bmncbes commonly found in high schools. The methods 
employed are much the same as in other schools. Kindergarten instruction and object 
teaching are producing good results. The superintendent of the Massachusetts school 
says: "The introduction of the Kindergarten in our primary classes proves to be as 
important an era in the deYelopment and progress of education for the blind as in 
schools for the seeing." Some schools have a deiinite course, which must be passed 
over before the pupil is entitled to a diploma. Most studies are as easily m:1stered by 
bHnd as by seeing scholars. Geography seems to give greater trouble. The report of 
the committee that examined the scholars in the Kansas institution gives testimony 
to the capacities of the blind for learning as well as to the efficient work of teachers 
in that specia,l school. It says: "The literary training and educa.tion which the blind 
are receiving in the Kansas institution is as good as that which pupils are receiving in 
any of the public schools of the State." 
The musical department supplies instruction in vocal and instrumental music and 
in the tuning of pianos and organs. The experiences of the year have furnished ad-
ditional proof that through this musical instruction a few blind become eminent in 
their calling, a larger number attain a proficiency sufficient to make their accomplish-
ment a means of livelihood, and still more obtain a knowledge and expertness which 
enable them to be a pleasure to their friends and a solace to themselves. The tuning 
and repairing of musical instruments continues to be one of the most available and 
profitable industries open to the blind, and instruction in it has been recently intro-
duced into several institutions. 
The principal trades which are taught the blind are ca.ne seating of chairs and the 
ma.king of brooms, brushes, and mattresses for the boys, ancl hand and machine sew-
ing and fancy work for the girls. The comparative value of the different industries 
ancl the prominence given them by the several schools depend much on the locality. 
In the institution in New York City preference is given to mattress making; at the 
New York State school and the schools in Ohio and Wisconsin, to broom making; and 
in tho Minneso.a school, to cane seating. 'l'he school in Ontario, Canada, follows 
basket making as the chief industry. 
The superintendent of the Pennsylvani:1 school says: 
Our institution * * * has attempted to instruc.t in every branch that we have 
heard of suitable for the blind; basket making was introduced, anu may, possibly, 
be renewed. In some places it ha!:! succeeded. Of the branches taught for some years, 
broom making is the prominent one. * * * \Ve make brushes to a limited e:x:tont, 
and also teach carpet weaving, mattress making, and cano seating. * * * We 
find that broom making can be most successfully followed in after life. 
Of work for female pupils, be sa.ys: 
They become skilful operators of the sewing machine. We t~ach them to sew a11d 
to knit, also crocheting. We have introduced the beautiful Indian basket work. 
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After some trouble, an Indian woman was engage'd to teach the pupils. vVe get the 
material already prepared, and the work is satisfactory, _and nearly supersedes the 
bead work. 
The shops usually pay a little more than current expenses, not including teaching. 
Among the reasons why they are not more profitable are the competition of machinery, 
the amount of imperfect work done by the blind learners, and the waste incident to 
the employment of unskilled laborers. In Arkansas, any surplus remaining after cur-
rent expenses are paid may be used in aiding indigent graduates to eet up in business. 
Other States make provision for giving the poor who go out of their institutions 
the tools necessary to the successful conduct of the trades they have learned. Penn-
sylvania bas established two industrial homes for needy graduates of her school and 
other adult blind. ' 
TABLE XX.-Summm·y of statistics of schools for feeble-mitlded youth. 
"' s . "' Number of inmates. 
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._P§ c:; Q A <I) 0 pi'< M (!; ~ R E-t ?-:iA ~ Fl 
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1 Connecticut School for Imbeciles ....... 25 47 31 78 .............. .................... ......... 
2 Illinois Asylum for Feeble-Minded Chil- 70 238 193 431 289 $60,000 $60,000 
dren. 
3 Indiana Asylum for Feeble-Minded Chil- 44 45 27 72 ............... 12,000 12,000 
dren. 
4 Iowa State Asylum for Feeble-Minded 27 98 62 160 10 24, 000 24,000 
Children. 
5 Kentucky Institution for the Education 29 71 63 134 73 33,964 29,561 
and Training of Feeble-Minded Chil-
dren. 
6 Private ln!ltitution for the Education 7 46 18 64 140 ........... ........ 36,500 
of Feeble-Minded Youth, Barre, Mass. 
7 Ma sachusctts School for lcliotic and 21 67 53 120 ................ 18, 000 18,000 
Feeble-Minded Youth. 
8 Hillside School for Backward and Feeble 9 6 3 9 15 ................. 
-·--·-·'-' 
Children, Fayvjlle, Mass. 
0 Minnesota choolfor Idiots and Im bociles 8 14 8 22 0 6, 000 5, 050 10 I Idiot Aoylum, Randol!'• Islond ..•...• •. .......... 119 92 211 .. .............. .............. ................ 
11 N w York sylum for Idiots ....•...... 54 .............. ............... 289 750 55,696 53,305 
12 Ohio Institution for the Education of 114 348 218 566 201 92,945 92, !145 
Imbecile Youth. 
13 1 Ponnoylvan;>Tmining Sohoolfo• Fooblo- 78 190 117 316 458 62,116 63,143 
Minded Children. 
Total ....•.•.•••••.• .•••.•••.•.••. 486j"l,208j885 ~472 -- 364, 7211 394, 504 1, 936 
a ox of 280 not re orted. p 
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The difficult task of adapting the lessons of the school room to the capacities and 
eccentricities of the pupils has received continued attention. In Illinois the pupils 
are divided into ten classes. The three highest are regularly graded; the others are 
instructed according to the needs of individual pupils. Abundant testimony to the 
general success of school room work exists. When the Minnesota ,school opened last 
year one child only could read; the remainder had received ~10 instruction. At the 
end of a year, during which twenty children were admitted, two had written letters 
home, seven used writing books, three read in the primer, seven sang, and about half 
joined in the physical exercises of the school room. At the private school in Barre, 
Mass., :five day schools have been in operation. The sessions are from 9 to 12 o'clock 
and from 2.30 to 5 o'clock. The great variety of exercises devised serves to secure 
attention, and to prevent undue weariness amusements are largely used in arousing 
the children's dormant powers. Kindergarten methods have been introduced, and 
have proved of great advantage as a means of imparting instruction and of develop-
ing general capacity for industrial training. 
The shops in which pupils have been employed have contributed somewhat to the 
maintenance of the schools. In some instances extended repairs have been made and 
much painting and carpentry done by inmates. Farm labor is still recognized as the 
best work that can be provided. Wherever there is little or no land the wish is 
expressed either for a larger area or for a change of location that will place the insti-
tution upon an extensive farm. Work upon the grounds and gardens is found condu-
cive to the health ancl improvement of. the inmates, as well as profitable to the insti-
tution. 
'l'he superintendent of the Iowa State asylum says: 
More than two-thirds of all our institution work is performed by the pupils who, 
three years ago, were utterly incapable of performing any kind of duties whatever. 
In kitchen, dining room, laundry, 1and household duties our girls assist, and in sew-
ing many have become quite efficient. 
In the Massachusetts school for feeble-minded girls the sum saved by the work in 
the sewing school more than equals the salary of the teacher. 
The results of these schools for feeble-minded children confirm the opinion given by 
a committee of the Charity Organization Society of England "that a small propor-
tion may be made self supporting; that a further larger proportion may be trained to 
do some useful work; and that as a general rule the habits of the remainder can be 
improved so as to ni.a.ke their lives happier to themselves and less burdensome tooth-
ers." Thus the dictates of policy unite with feelings of sympa.thy and the demands of 
philanthrophy in urging the establishment and liberal maintenance of these schools. 
Other nations recognize the necessity and va,lue of similar institutions. Great Britain 
has seven within its territory; France, four; Germany, fourteen. In no country has 
provision yet been made for the education or care of more than a small portion of the 
feeble-minded. 
Accnrate statistics taken for the sole purpose of showing the proportion of feeble-
minded in certain counties in Illinois proved that they existed there in the ratio of 
OM to every six hundred of the population. 
· Investigations are being made by Dr. Isaac N. Kerlin, superintendent of the Penn-
' eylvania Training School, for the purpose of ascertaining the causes of idiocy, in order 
that means may be used for its prevention. He has examined already into the ante-
cedents of 100 feeble-minded children. Of these, 56 were descended from consumptive 
stock, 38 from the intemperate, 35 from those nervously disordered, 18 from weak-
minded persons, 16 from epileptics, 10 from the insane, 7 from consanguineous parents, 
6 from the paralyzed, and 2 from the syphilitic. It is the intention to continue these 
investigations until 1,000 cases have been considered, and it is believed that results 
will be reached which will aid legislation and individual prudence in limiting the 
number of feeble-minded and lessening the burden of caring for and educating them 
which morally rests upon the state. 
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TABLE XXI.-Summary of statistics of reform schools. 
<0 "0 Present inmates. <l:> ~£~ ~~ S<ll <eQ;> 
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.;:: officers, and 
en assistants. 
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California . . • • . • . . . . • . . .. . .. . .. 1 19 ............ .. ............ 107 62 .............. ................... 
Connecticut . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 15 28 219 162 307 160 a144 a16 
Tilinois ........................ 4 15 44 141 97 343 301 a220 a19 
Indiana....... .... .. . .. ..... .. 3 17 30 148 202 330 176 a141 a7 
Iowa .......................... 2 14 14 62 50 180 62 215 27 
Kansas........................ 1 ............................................................... . 
Kentucky .................... . 12 85 66 180 42 164 liS 
Louisiana ..................... . 7 4 92 89 99 34 65 
Maine ....................... .. 44 46 120 116 4 
Maryland ................... .. 4 32 42 233 212 426 248 497 177 
Massachusetts .............. .. 13 45 45 533 628 900 98 a658 a23 
Michigan ..................... . 4 42 17 2, 637 2, 790 1, 215 90 bl, 751 b150 
Minnesota .................... . 1 2 4 43 40 109 10 a106 a3 
Missouri ..................... . 1 13 177 194 174 72 194 52 
New Hampshire .............. . 1 5 29 33 100 15 114 
New .Jersey .................. . 4 20 23 184 210 409 64 422 51 
NewYork .................... . 10 107 80 1, 614 1, 560 1, 813 358 a1, 919 all8 
Ohio ......................... .. 6 63 66 688 621 1,163 a19 a721 a73 
Pennsylvani..'\ ................ . a as 47 479 519 647 164 598 213 
Rhode Island ................. . 1 121 113 199 40 ............... ............. 
Vermont .................... .. 1 7 22 28 103 19 120 
Wisconsin ..... ............... . 2 27 31 167 140 452 86 523 15 
District of Columbia ........ .. 1 12 63 53 159 79 80 
TotaL .................. . -
--
52817,'7sl 68 526 7, 853 9, 5351 2, 386 a8, 7361 
---
al, 154 
Libraries. 
~ <!) ..... ,.co 
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States. 
Present inmates. 
Nativity. 
California ........................................ .. 3,121 400 $50, 000 
Ollllecticut -.... . .. .. .. .. ... .. al55 a5 3, 506 3, 000 120 42,082 $2,000 
Tilinois . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. a206 a32 2, 755 1, 678 340 52,072 21,851 
Indialll\ ............ --·----·;·-- a133 a15 2,192 300 100 66,991 8, 833 
Iowa....... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . al 5 a25 917 400 18, 000 
KAnsas ................................................................................ .. 
Kentucky....... .. .. .• .. .. . .. . 206 16 1, 064 375 . .. . . .. . 27, 294 
Lou! iana............. ......... 09 . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . 12, 500 
ain . ...... .................. 115 1, 653 1, 525 34 18,600 
a.ryla.nd ............. -.... . .. . a454 a30 a, 826 1, 600 150 115, 859 
ru achosetts................. a584 a84 10, 647 5, 745 119 151, 568 
.Michigan .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . .. • .. cl, 785 c985 a1, 007 4, 109 800 a94, 111 
6,476 
314 
4, 000 
46,653 
21,105 
356,450 
~ Tbi distinction not r ported in all cases. 
b Inclod r port of ra.ce of whole number com-
mi ted do ring the yeai in the House of Correction 
:l Detroit. 
c Includes report of nativity of ·whole number 
committed during the year in two institutions. 
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TABLE XXI.-Summary of statistics of rejorm schools-Continued. 
Present inmates. 
States. 
Nativity. 
Minnesota .................... . alOO a9 469 
Missouri .'......................... ................. 4,187 
New Hampshire............... 40 75 1, 021 
New .Jersey.......... .. .. .. .. . . a208 a7 1, 454 
New York..................... a640 a377 33, 280 
Ohio........................... a478 a60 9, 747 
Pennsylvania.................. 643 168 17, 313 
Rhode Island .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. • . . . . 2, 967 
Vermont....................... . .. ..... .. . .. ..... .. 619 
Wisconsin .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. a399 a45 2, 067 
Total .. _................. a6, 400 al, 938 133, 812 
Library. 
900 
600 
280 
1,110 
7, 431 
4, 459 
30,195 
400 
380 
1, 275 
885 
67,047 
30 
50 
351 
634 
300 
700 
3, 412 
$37,679 
31!, 883 
12, 000 
51,764 
306,323 
143,424 
108, 565 
23,166 
18,369 
51,181 
28,892 
1, 764,323 
$7,476 
5, 000 
15,409 
122,040 
86,595 
20,620 
3, 709 
600 
729,230 
District of Columbia ............•.••..... .:.:..::.:..:.:..:.:_:_
1
.:.:.:.:.:..::_:.:: 
~----~~----~------------~------
a This distinction not reported in all cases. 
The work carried on by the reform schools of the country is worthy of particular 
attention. When the scope and value of these schools are correctly understood they 
will be liberally supported, improvements in them will be provided for and appreciated, 
and similar institutions will be established in States where none now exist. 
The reformatory schools of the United States, not including those under denomina-
tional control, may be classed as reform schools proper, industrial schools for girls, and 
supplementary institutions. A reform sch.ool proper is an institution maintained by a 
State or city, or other civil organization, for the protection, education, and discipline 
of juvenile offenders. According to the decision of a Pennsylvania court, it "is not 
a prison, but a school; its object is reformation by training its inmates to industry, 
by imbuing their minds with principles of morality and religion, by furnishing them 
with means to earn a living, and above all by separating them from the corrupting 
influence of improper associates." A contrary decision has been rendered by the 
supreme court of Illinois, to the effect that the rebr~ school of that State is a prison 
for juvenile offenders. 
The schools which are to be classed under the first head are abou:t thirty in number. 
They often receive youth of both sexes. The grounds for the commitment of offend-
ing youths to reform schools differ in the various States. In some instances the stat-
utes require that the culprit should be convicted in court of some crime punishable 
by imprisonment. This is the only ground of commitment in the case of six institu-
tions, and a sufficient ground in seventeen others. 
The examination of the offender before a justice of the peace or other designated 
officer snfficeb for admission to nine institutions. Offences for which the law provides 
no penalty, as idleness, vagrancy, or decidedly mischievous propensities, are accepted 
causes for commitment in fomteen instances, and determined rebellion against paren-
tal authority in thirteen. 
Seven reform schools receive children who are neglected or deserted by parents, and 
therefore peculiarly exposed to temptations, and five, children committed by parents 
without reason specified. In nearly all cases the persons committed must be less than 
sixteen years old. The lower limit of age is not so uniform, and varies from seven, or 
even less, to eleven years. In New Hampshire the governor and in New Jersey judges 
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of superior courts can transfer from prison to the reform school sueh minors of suitable 
age as will be likely to be benefited by the change. In several States alternate sen-
tences are given, so that the guilty party may be moved from the reform school to 
prison if he proves unmanageable. The term of confinement usually extends to the 
time when the offender shall have attained his majority or until he is reformed. 
Shorter sentences have not been found beneficial. When reformation is effected the 
end for which commitment was made is accomplished. Further seclusion would de-
crease the opportunities to meet and prepare for actual life. If reformation is made a 
condition of discharge the best youth only go out ; and they leave the society of per-
sons inferior to themselves in manliness and character. For these and other reasons 
indefinite sentences terminating at reformation are looked upon with favor. 
When a youth is received into a reform school he is to a large extent deprived of 
opportunities to do mischief and removed from injurious influences. It is then the 
work of the school to make this deprivation and removal as complete as possible; to 
accustom each inmate to the restmints, duties, and amenities of social life ; to form in 
him habits of correct deportment; to instruct him in studies adapted to his age and 
capacity; and to require of him such labor as shall be advantageous to himself aml 
the institution. The possibility of harm being don~ or received is reduced to a mini-
mum in a majority of institutions by classifying, employing, and watching the inmates. 
A classification is often made so as to bring those of similar IljlOral development into 
relations with each other. For instance, in the Massachusetts State Reform School 
at Westboro', those who are received are assigned to classes according to their personal 
characteristics. The comparatively mild tempered and well disposed are placed in 
trust houses, where they have home influences and surroundings. Those who are 
older and more hardened in their evil habits are assigned to the industrial depart-
ment. In about one-third of the institutions the family plan has been auopted, which 
permits the d1vision of the inmates into companies usually of fort.y or fifty, on the 
basis of character or age, or both. The primary object of such division is to secure 
to the individual personal attention, home restraints and associations, and that free-
dom which cannot be allowed where large numbers are congregated. Its successful 
operation, as was said in a report of the Rhode Island board of State charities, de-
pends largely upon, "first, the pleasantness of the home made for the boys; second, 
the influence and personal ascendancy of the officers placed over them; third, the use 
of all legitimate means for quickening their aspiration and stimulating a desire for 
honorable distinction; and lastly, what is of very great importance and with the right 
m n for officers and teachers is entirely possible, the creation of a public sentiment 
unuer whose influence the good boys will assist in restraining and controlling the bad." 
The theory of giving parental attention to the comfort and wants of inmates is being 
g nerally carried into practice. Appeals are made more frequently to the nobler im-
pul · . Manliness and genero ity are awakened. In the New Jersey Reform School 
much good ha been done by paying the boys for overwor·k and allowing them to spend 
the mon y for a.pproved object . The report says: 
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The methods of government employed in reform schools are tempered with mercy. 
Mild measures are preferred to corporal punishment. Military drill has been found to 
contribute to discipline. In Colorado the principal penalty for misconduct is standing 
erect on a line with arms folded during all other than work, school, and sleeping hours. 
The common method of securing good conduct is allowing the scholar to earn promotion 
through regular prescribed grades until a discharge is merited. The general plan has 
various modifications in the several institutions, but remains essentially the same. A 
newcomeris placed in a specified grade. He ma,y be degraded for misconduct to lower 
grades or promoted to higher. Each day he earns a prescribed number of merits if his 
conduct be good; if it is bad, he receives demerits varying in number with the offence 
committed. When demerits exceed merits by a certain number, degradation ensues. 
"'When the merits are sufficiently in excess, advancement comes. Usually the merits 
and demerits are balanced at the end of the month or other definite period. The num-
ber of merits that can be obtained, the number required for promotion, and the number 
of promotions before discharge have such relations to each other that from twelve to 
eighteen months must be spent in the institution, and so much good conduct'Shown 
as will warrant a presumption that the person in question has reformed. The results 
of this system have been excellent. A report of the reform school in Connecticut says: 
"While many boys who have left the school on expiration of sentence have been again 
returned for offences committed, not a single boy has thus far been returned who went 
away upon his 'honor' or because he was considered a reformed boy." 
The youth who find their way into reform schools are surprisingly ignorant of the 
subjects upon which instruction is given in the schools. They oftentimes have more 
than ordinary intellectual powers and they are of an age when mental acquisition is 
easy. Consequently there are many instances of remarkable educational progress 
and the general results of instruction are good. Reading, writing, and arithmetic are 
the leading studies. Geography has a prominent place. Composition and letter 
writing are encouraged; the reading of essays was this year made a prominent feature 
of the closing exercises with the Detroit (Mich.) House of Correction. Of the study 
of history the superint6-.:::.dent of the Indiana House of Refuge says: "Recognizing the 
impossibility of fitting these boys for citizenship without their acquiring a knowledge 
of the history of their own country and of its institutions, I require it to be taught in 
the families during the evenings, and on Saturday evenings all the boys assemble after 
supper in chapel and recite the lesson to myself. This course in history promises to be 
one of the most interesting and profitable features of our educational work." Vocal 
music is quite generally taught, and bands are organized in many institutions. Much 
is done in this way toward entertaining the boys and softening their natures. Much 
attention is paid to making the libraries of the most possible advantage. 
The industries pursued in the reform schools should, so far as possible, be adapted 
to the capacity of individual scholars, and should be systematically pursuetl as a means 
of training. When admitted the boys are wholly untaught, and they are not easily 
transformed into skilled laborers. Sometimes the necessary mental qualities are n,b-
sent. Oftener moral defects binder improvement. On account of this lack of skill 
and disposition, simple forms of labor, gardening, the seating of chairs, and like em-
ployments, are more frequently provided. The profitableness of the work depends 
much on its being adapted to those who perform it. Other factors enter into the ac-
count. The location of the school, the industries followed in its neighborhood, and 
the pursuits that have been and will most naturally be familiar to those who are being 
prepared for usefulness need to be considered. Some superintendents claim that the 
moral influence of certain kinds of labor en titles them to special notice. The gardener 
of the Connecticut State Reform Schools says: "I find also among the boys of this 
institution, no matter how rough they may be, that to let them work among the flowers 
will surely tone them down and make better boys of them." The healthfulness of 
pursuits is not forgotten in choosing them. Somo scbools are careful to furnish work 
which fits those who do it to earn a living by it in the future. By so doing they n,re 
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rendering greatest service to the States in which they are located. Ignorance of a 
legitimate trade or ca.lling is the open door t~ crime. That ignorance ought to be re-
moved early in life. If not done then it should be attempted later. The prisons of 
som.e foreign countries are conducted on this principle. It is said that in Bavaria.n 
prisons "it is made a special object to impart a trade, and so to teach the art of self 
help to all prisoners who have the necessary capabilities and whose terms of sentence 
are long enough to permit it." This practice is commendable in prison administration, 
and much more so in rcforma.tory institutions, for their inmates are of the ages at 
which preparation for active life is the natural occupation, and their purposes a.re 
more educational than punitive. Only that labor which occupies the mind, increases 
the intelligence, and arouses the ambition is suited to the ends of reformatory educa-
tion. By this rule should the work of the reform schools and houses of industry be se-
lected and designed. The Minnesota State Reform School, among others, is conducted 
with regard to this idea. A recent report speaks of its industria.! department .as 
follows: 
These shops are part of our educational equipment, as much so as the school room. 
The education which leaves a youth (lestitute of the knowledge of any branch of 
business or labor by which he might earn ali ving is so far clefecti ve. This defect we 
aim to supply, so fa,r as in our power: by supplementing the knowledge of the school 
room with a knowledge of some branch of skilled labor. Our aim has not been 
simply to make money out of the boys, but to teach them to be workmen at trades in 
which there is something to uevelop their mechanical powers. We deem it our first 
duty, as guardians of these youth, to seek to promote their best future welfare, and, 
in our judgment, this is most likely to be secured by··the cultivation of their minds 
a.nd hands, making them intelligent and skilful. 
As to the practica.l results of reformatory education, a late a.uthority says: 
Of the estimated twelve thousancl in reformatories, strictly so termed, 60 per cent. 
at lea t will be trained into good citizens. Some would claim more than this, say 75 
or -.0 per cent., but there are no statistics that bear out this claim. Perhaps the 
percentage of worthy citizens trained up amon~ the whole twenty-five thousand in 
prev ntive and reformatory schools would be as high as 75. 
Of 179 released from the :lassachusetts State Reform School on probation, 156 ha.ve 
been spoken of as doing well, working steadily and earning good pay. Twelve were 
reported a doing poorly and eleven decidedly bad. In the New Jersey report is the 
following remark, which is suggestive to those who would aid in continuing there-
formatory work which is necessarily only commenced in school: 
The prospect of permanent reformation on the part of many of our pupils would be 
greatly increased could w~ secure for them, when prepared to leave the institution, 
desirable homes, where tho instructions they have received will be continued and en-
f~rcecl. elfishne s i perhaps ins parable from human nature, but from masters who 
a1m only at lfi h end w ndeavor to protect. them. We think that many of our 
boy ar d~ rving of.g~ d homes, and woulu, by willing and effective service, ~vell 
r pay con 1d rate Chnst1an usage on the part of per ons disposed to take them mto 
their famili . 
The in titution 
•or 
P. M. is sp nt in eating, 
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recreation, and miscellaneous work and exercises. Most of those who enter these 
schools have little or no education. Out of 26 who entered the House of Refuge at 
Baltimore, Md., during the past year, only about one-third could. read or write, and 
were quite contented with their attainments, finding their chief objection to the place 
the school work required. Much better reports come from other sources. In the Illi-
nois Industrial School the earnestness of the pupils was so great that they objected to 
a vacation which would suspend study for a fe.w weeks during warm weather. The 
usual aim is to give each pupil a common school education. Some schools give promi-
nence to special branches. Thus in the Massachusetts schools compositions are expected 
once in two weeks. During the long evenings of t,he autumn and winter the mem-
bers of the girls' department of the Iowa Reform School keep up an excellent literary 
society. The training of the ear and the eye by means of music aud drawing is rec-
ommended as having au important influence on physical, mental, and moral culture. 
Housework and special industries employ the working hours of the inmates. Iu the 
Wisconsin school an entire change is made iu the allotment of housework every three 
months, so as to relieve monotony and teach to all the work of different departments. 
No girl is allowed to leave the Iowa school until she has become proficient in every 
department of household labor. Objections are raised to teaching industries con-
nected with machinery, on the ground t.hat the pursuit of such callings exposes girls 
to the temptations which ought to be most carefully avoided. 
Whenever the proper officers of an industrial school know of a suitable opening, it 
is customary for them to bind out trustworthy girls. The officers retain supervision 
over them, and they are returned to the institution if the terms of the indenture are 
broken. Great care is being exercised in the selection of homes, and close attention 
is paid to those who have gone out from the influence, but not from the control, of 
the several institutions. 
!J'he results of training in industrial schools are very encouraging, except in the 
case of girls who were confirmed in vice when received. Of 124 who have been in the 
Maryland House of Refuge, 77 are reported as doing well, 31 as having returned to 
evil practices, and 16 as hopeful. Of the 37 sent out during the past year from the 
Ohio Industrial Home, 34 are giving promise of leading useful lives. 
The institutions which supplement the work of the reform schools proper are those 
which receive neglected and dependent children and those which occupy a place nearer 
the prison. There are between thirty and forty institutions of the latter class, usually 
styled either houses of correction or workhouses. Most of them allow inmMes few 
or no educational opportunities. Several have evening schools. The report of the 
director of the school in the New York State Reformatory presents many important 
facts and thoughts. The school was organized in October, 1879. The evenings were 
spent by the inmates alternately at the school and in the preparation of lessons. Six 
classes were .formed, according to the attainments of the pupils. 'fhere were there-
fore in each about eighty men between sixteen and thirty years of age. 'fhe instruc-
tion was made to depend on three things, viz, the previous scholarsl.tip of the men, the 
practical bearing on their future life, and the variety of subjects necessary to prepare 
them for citizenship. Common school studies and lessons on the laws of health, the 
elementary trutl1s of mechanics and the rudiments of ethics, occupy their attention. 
·written examinations occur once a month. The general improvement is remarkable. 
A fact that has surprised the teachers is that the prisoners are "singularly weak in 
mn,themn,tical abilit.y," even though they are ca.pable of understanding and appre-
ci:tting ~iterature, history, and science. 
The industrial training obtained in houses of correction is principally that which 
is incidentally acquired by working at the remunerative industries carried on in the 
seveml institutions. 
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TAI3LE XXII.-Sumrnm·y of statistics of honws and asylums for 01:phan or dependent children, 
infant asylums, and industrial schools. 
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PART 1.-Homes and 
aB'!Jlums, &r. 
Alabama . .••.••..•••. 4 17 449 142 54 88 
California ....... ..... 9 103 1, 520 al, 367 643 426 
Connecticut ......... 6 40 2, 320 405 232 173 
Delaware ........•... 1 6 634 60 36 24 
Georgia ............. 9 31 1,183 359 164 195 
Dlinois .............. 11 113 6, 514 1,129 601 528 
Indiana ..•.• ..... .... 11 77 5, 359 717 402 315 
Iowa .. ............... 2 28 1, 570 175 94 81 
Kansas .............. 1 4 1, 950 82 50 32 
Kentucky ........... 12 67 3, 315 774 294 480 
Louisiana ............ 8 69 12, 842 1, O!J6 2!J2 804 
Maine ... ............ 4 22 1, 819 43!J 182 257 
Maryland ............ 13 98 6, 485 a929 313 4!J1 
Massachusetts ..•.... 21 197 54,855 al, 593 907 651 
Michigan ............ 9 88 8, 623 a087 401 246 
Minnesota. .... ...... . 1 4 840 30 20 10 
Mississippi .......... 2 18 748 123 50 73 
MisSI)Uri. ............ 14 164 7, 353 1, 305 492 813 
N vada .............. 1 5 215 71 45 26 
New llamp hire ..... 3 15 317 90 39 51 
~ew Jersey .......... 12 69 6, 234 827 355 472 
'S w York ........... 72 894 140,787 9, 867 5,114 4, 558 
North Carolina ..••... 2 17 578 200 88 112 
Ohio ........... ...... 34 419 36,266 a3, 150 1, 800 1, 259 
Or gon .............. 1 2 220 14 6 8 
P ·nn ylvania ...... .. 49 509 27,243 a5, 508 3,176 1, 756 
1 hode I land ........ 5 31 2, 937 339 177 162 
utb Carolina ....... 
1 
3 44 5, 334 304 277 117 
Tenne see ........... 4 12 1 1, 800 198 71 127 
Texa ........................... 1 18 ........ 
\" rmont ............. 2 20 1, 815 165 90 75 
\"irgini, ............. 8 29 987 199 08 131 
w t Virginia ...•... 1 8 ............. 52 0 52 
Wi. OD8in ........•.. 12 58 3,425 563 281 282 
Di hi tof olnmbia. 4 41 3,846 303 177 186 
lnili n T rri ory ..... 2 10 43 130 03 67 
New'M :xico ......... 1 1 ......... ............ ............ ............. 
--------
Total .......... 355 ,3, 347 350, 321 a33, 542 17, 054 1 15, 128 
a x not reported in all cases. 
Libraries. 
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775 2 $8, 136 
850 ....... 117, 180 
1, 600 70 40, 086 
350 .. ...... .... 4, 772 
1, 250 110 112,562 
1, 921 20 123, 188 
615 85 42,115 
1, 260 10 38, 005 
250 25 '4, 200 
1, 556 156 69,613 
875 101 38,797 
1, 000 250 16,309 
3, 459 368 47,791 
3, 265 313 198,298 
1, 394 124 57,448 
.............. ............. 3, 000 
800 300 8, 316 
1, 530 73 61,325 
730 .. ......... ................... 
625 25 7, 203 
1, 390 20 40,766 
20,747 1, 262 1, 213,658 
200 ............. 13,362 
7, 652 631 335, 522 
20 0 1, 752 
24,932 2, 363 I 1, 287, 254 
570 32 2!J, 614 
3, 075 133 34,884 
504 40 10, 500 
.. .................. 
150 8 10, 000 
150 65 12, 650 
... .......... 
··--·· 
7, 602 
1, 090 191 30,426 
775 35 16,982 
60 
------
22, 000 
~ 
~ 
'd 
= Q) 
~ 
~ 
$7,84 
123, 37 
40, OS 
4, 75 
117,00 5 
03 111,5 
54,93 
41,81 0 
00 4, 1 
72,04 
34, 60 
15, 61 
68,31 
190,0 
57,0 
63 
62 
3, 00 
8, 46 
66,68 
17,00 
7, 03 
49,80 
1, 190,71 
13,21 
307,48 
l, 17 
201,35 
26,49 
52,07 7 
00 10,5 
10,0 00 
11,83 
8, 43 
27,38 
16, !J 
14,3 
82 
(i 
............ ......... . ................ .............. 
-----------
85, 420 0, 812 4, 065, 316 3, 59U, 1 36 
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TABLE XXII.- Summary of statistics of h01nes and asylums, cfc.-Continued. 
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Present inmates. Libraries. 
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.... ~I» E 0 ........... 
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PART 2.-lnfant asy-
lums. 
California ........... . 
Connecticut . ....... . 
llliuois ............. . 
Louisiana............ 1 
Massachusetts....... 4 
Michigan ........... . 
New York .......... . 
Pennsylvania ....... . 
Rhode Island .••...•. 
2 
8 
3 ..... . ....... 
............ ............. 
30 3, 000 
14 
20 1, 644 
12 2, 251 
227 35,086 
7 230 
38 18 
all . -- .. .. -. 
40 17 
a200 ............. 
a179 75 
41 26 
a2, 685 1,151 
a102 ............ .. 
20 ............. .......... " $5, 969 $5,274 
............ . .............. .. .......... .................... 760 
23 ............... .......... 6, 279 6, 279 
.. .. .. .. ·--- .. ..... ....... ........... 
.................... ................. 
57 ..... ....... .......... 21,162 20,143 
15 ........... . ......... 3, 800 3, 791 
872 ............ ............ 471,598 446,479 
... ............ ............ 
·----· 
4, 277 3,127 
'Visconsin . ....... ... 9 a39 .. ... . .. . •• .. . .. . ••..... .•• . .. 2, 966 2, 966 
DistrictofColumbia. 11 85 57 28 ......................... ----------
Total .....•.•.. 24 _ 342 42,211 a3,420 1,344 l,OlS .... . ... ~~ 516~051 1 488,819 
PART 3.-lndustrial 
schools. 
Connecticut ..••..... 40 
lllinois .............. 4 54 327 
Indiana. .............. 22 500 
Kentucky ........... 1 16 962 
Louisiana. .................. 3 22 
Maine ............... 2 13 1, 613 
Maryland ............ 3 27 1, 927 
Massachusetts . ... . .. 19 212 
Michigau ............ 1 
Minnesota ........... 
Missouri . ............ 1 35 32,511 
New York ........... 17 236 115, 564 
Ohio ............... __ 4 11 1, 450 
P ennsylvania ........ 10 1, 696 
T ennessee ........... 09 
Virginia ............. 2 8 264 
103 103 
077 52 625 
80 25 55 
80 80 
265 25 240 
212 212 
424 379 45 
109 109 
52 30 22 
40 0 40 
30 0 30 
a19, 236 3, 961 5, 526 
235 75 160 
265 56 209 
300 
253 
950 125 
1, 524 50 
18,004 
3, 355 
25 
5, 203 
42,723 
25, 028 
14,347 
3, 355 
24 
629 
65, 46! 
14,904 
- ....... - .... - 5, 251 5, 251 
150 ................. -··------· 
6, 982 330 501,753 435,225 
176 ...... 1, 000 8,434 
2, 352 2, 598 
963 93_1 
260 160 100 -........... .. 58,450 46,547 
Wisconsin ........... 1 ...... ........ 50 0 50 ........ ...... 6,136 
District of Columbia. 5 936 81 51 30 300 150 5, 682 4, 402 
Total. ......... 51528 158, 091 a22, 199 4, 814 7.6361to, 635 655 · 675, 925 ,-602, 111 
Total, Pa1t 1. .... 355 3, 347 350,321 a33, 542 17,054 15, 128 185, 420 
1
6, st2 ~· 065, 316 . 3, 596, ~36 
Total, Part 2.. .. . 24 342 42, 211 a3, 420 1, 344 1, 015 . .. . .. .. . • • .. • 516, 051 488, 819 
Total, Part 3... •. 51 528 158, 091 a22, 199 4, 814 7, 636 10, 635 655 675, 925 602, lll 
Grand total .... 430 4, 217 550, 023 1a59, 161 23,212 23,779196,055 17,467 5, 257 ;2'92 4, 687, 066 
a Sex not reported in all cases. 
TABLE :XXIII.-STATISTICS OF ART INSTRUCTION. 
In Table XXIII of the appendix will be found statistics of institutions affording art 
instruction and of museums of art for 1879-'80. 
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TABLE XXIV.-Statistical summary of benefactions jo1· 1880, by States. 
States and Ter-
ritories. 
-~ 0 ~ ] ~ ~§ § ~~ ~ 
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.... Ill ~ Ill .;: 1=1 f1J ~ i:: .S-o 0 0~ ~ ~ S (/JoS P., f!J""' ;g ~ ~ ~ ~ og ~ ~~ i ~-s :3'8 ~ 
'0 '0 ~ ~ EiE :::~ E :::~ ._s s 0 0 0 ..... 1=1 ~ :E ~'0 s 
.... ~ ~ ..cl i;3·... - ~ ~ fl J3 rn rn ~ ;I P:: ;I ;I E-1 
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$8, 300 0 - •••• - - - 0 • -- ••• - • - • $4, 000 0 - - 0 - - •• -- 0 • - - - - • - - • - - - 0 $4, 300 . --.-. pe··- --. 
4, 852 ·----- .•...•••••.••..........•• 0 •••••• •••••• •••• •• •• 4, 852 ······~··· .• 
Alabama .•••.. 
.Arkansas ..... . 
199, 000 $87, 000 . • • • • . . • • . 57, 000 . • • . . • • • • . . • . • . . • . • • • • . . 50, 0001$5, 000 "' ....• 
5, 000 5, 000 . . • • . • . • • . • • • • . • • . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • . . . • • . . . . ••••• 
485, 450 4 78, 000 -. • • • • . . • . . •..... - . • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . $5, 200 - • • • . • • . . •... . $2, 250 
,:::: ····;,-;;; ····;;: ~; ····;;;J::: J:::::: ··;;;; :::::::: ,:: ~: ::::::!~:::: 
164, 239 67,909. ••• . . • •• . 83, 866$175$10000 ..• -.. . . • . . . . . 2, 289 . ..• . . • •••• 
65, 968 31, 338 33, 630 . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 ...••. - - . • . . . • . . • ••.. - .•.. - .. 
~. 865 64, 650 0 •••••••• - - • •••••• - ••••••••••••••••••••• -- 25, 215 .•.•..••.•.• 
20, 500 10, 500 -......•• 0 - ••••• -- - •• - •••••• 10, 000 -•.••....•.••• -. -..... . . --. 
83, 472 18, 808 0 •• • • • • • • • 52, 000 - .. - . • • • • • 1, 164 . • . . . . . . 11, 5~0 -•... -~ .. - .• 
1, 560 310 . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . 1, 2o0 .•••••...... 
102, 300 90, 250 250 1, 800 ..• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • -..... • • 10, 000 -..... • . --. 
25,171 . •••.•.•• . .••....... 24,000 .••..••••. ·•·•·· 164 .••..•.. 1,007 .•.... 
674, 581 293, 632 13, 500 230, 400 - .. - ... - .. 71, 112 28, 500 .••.••. - 4, 737 32, 500 
California. ..... . 
:Jolorado .. : . .. . 
Connecticut .. . 
Florida ....... . 
Georgia. .....•.. 
Illinois ....... . 
Indiana ....... . 
Iowa .. .•....... 
Kansas ....... . 
Kentucky .... . 
Louisiana . ..•.. 
Ma.ine ........ . 
Maryland ..... . 
Massachusetts. 
Michigan ..... . 36, 967 36, 967 -.••...•. 0 •••••••• -... • • • • • • • •••••••••••• - •••••••••••••••••• -. 
Minnesota .... . 47,197 39, 647 ..•.. ...• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7, 550 ...•.. ·••··• 
Mississippi ... . 573 ·••••····· ...•.......•.•.••...•..••..........•.•.... 573 ...... •••··· 
Missouri. ...... 115, 420 104, 820 . . • • . . . . • . . . • • • • . . . . . . 200 2, 000 1, 000 7, 400 ..•...•••••• 
Nebraska....... 22,300 4,800 ··········I········ ................ ... ..... 17,500 .....•.....• 
Newllampsbire 76,260 70,000 100 ..•......••.....•. 1,100. .• ... .. 5, 060 ......••...• 
New .Jersey.... 452, 458 138, 500 10, GOO 300, 238 . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 700 2, 420 .......•.••• 
New York..... 649, 555 510, 144 . ••. . . • • • . 37, 607 . . . . 200 . .. . . . 75, 000 11, 4S3 9, 036
1
6, 135 
North Carolina.. 24,227 14,517. ... ...... 40 .......•.. 2, 000.. ...••. 7, 670 ..•••....... 
Ohio........... 1, 420, 674 141, 895 1, 250, 000 24, 938 250 . . . . . . 3, 246 . . • • • • . . 345 ....... •..•• 
Oregon . . . . . . . . 12, 500 8, 500 . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . • • • • . . 4, 000 ...... I" ..... 
Pennsylvama. .. 219, 605 194,750 . . . . . . . . • . 2, 752.... 1, 000 . .• . •. . . . . . • . . 18, 500 2, 803 .••••• 
Rhode I L•md . . 40, 000 38, 000 . . • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • . . • • . 2, 000 .•.•..•••••• 
outh Carolina. 12,475 2, 175 .•• .••.. •............. .••.•....•.. ....... _ 10, 300 .•••.. ····~ , 
~ ;,:;· ::::. :::: .. ·::~1:::::::. :: :': ~07 :: ::::: ::::: :::·: ~~ ,:: ~: :::::: :::::: 
Virginia........ 91, 04~ 30, 8.34 58, 405 1, 669 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 .••......••• 
W Virginia.. 570 70 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. 500 •..•...••.•• 
~:\~0:1:~~~: 9~::3~ 8~::~ :::::::::: ·--~.---~1 :::: :::::: :::::: ···---~~ --~~~~~~ ~ :::::: :::::: 
Indian T r..... 223 . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ... ·- -· · · · · · · ·· · · · · 
2
' :2
0
3
0
1-_ ·. ·. ·.·. ·. ·. ·.·.·. ·. _· 
.. : w exico. .. 2, 400. ... .. . . . . .•........ . .• . •••. . .. . ...... ..•... ...... .. ~ 
UtAh . . • . . . • • . . 112, "2 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . 112, 852 ........... . 
ToW .... 5,5i3.50ii2.G6G,57ll~j827,856j425 ~ 92,3721~ ~l22,583l~ 
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T.ABLE XXIV.-Statistical summary of be11efactions for 1880-Continued. 
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Universities and col- $2,666,571 $990,758 $375,417 $585,200 $320,025 $83,978 $68,423 $242,770 
leges. 
Schools of science ...•. 1, 371,445 1, 302, 665 21,629 . .............. 16,260 7,132 750 23,009 
Schools of theology .•.. 827,856 402,978 65,805 259,600 14,257 740 68,200 Hi, 276 
f::ichools of law .. ....... 425 .. ................... ................... ...... ........ 425 ................ ............... .. ........... 
Schools of medicine ..•. 11,400 11,000 100 ................ .................... .............. ................ 300 
Institutions for the su- 92,372 2, 650 37,676 ................ 45,000 2, 496 4,150 400 
perior instruction of 
women. 
Preparatory schools .... 111,584 103,500 1, 500 ............... 20 . .............. 700 5, 864 
Institutions for second- 368,380 174,546 145,111 .............. 3, 000 17,024 1, 660 27,039 
M"Y instruction. 
Institutions for the deaf 22,583 11,343 300 ....... ............. 1, 000 . ............. ................ 9, 940 
and dumb and the 
I 
blind. 
Training schools for 40,885 ................ 2, 250 . ............... .................. .......... ............. 38,635 
nurses. 
Total ............ 5, 513, 501 12, 999, 440 649, 7881 844, 800 399, 987 111, 370 1143, 8831364, 233 
T.ABLE XXV.- Summary of the number of educational publications. 
Number of firms in-
Connecticut ....................... . 4 
Illinois ........... _ ..•...........••• 14 
Indiana.. . . . . . . . . . . . ___ •........... 4 
Maine... • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 
Maryland...... .... ...... ...... .... 1 
Massachusetts .....• ·-·--· .........• 26 
Michigan .......•.....•. _. . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Missouri.-. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
New Jersey .••• _. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 1 
New York...... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • 68 
Ohio ..•••....•................. ·--- 7 
Pennsylvania .... ·----··----·....... 25 
Rhode Island ...•....• _ • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Wisconsin.......................... 1 
District of Columbia .• __ •. • • • • . . • • . 1 
Total .•••••.• _. _. . ••• _. • •• _.. 163 
_Number of works on-
Archreology, fine arts, and music.... 63 
Bibliography and literature......... 78 
Dictionaries and encyclopredias . . . . . 22 
Education .•••••....•• ;. .... ... .... 75 
General science .....••••.. ·----·.... 39 
Geography ...•....... _ .....•• _. _... 7' 
History··---··----· ---- •... .••. ..•• 79 
Language. . . . • . . . . •..... _ . __ .... _. . 63 
Law ..•••....... ·----··----· ....... 33 
Mathematics ...•... _ ..••. _ •.. _ ... _. . 36 
Mechanics and physics.............. 20 
Medicine and surgery .• __ •• . . . . . . . . . (39 
Natural history •••.. _ •••......•••• __ 25 
Philosophy and logic·---··......... 14 
Politi cal and social science .•••.• __ • _ 21 
Theology .••••••••••••••• -----·_.... 40 
Total .••••••••••••••••••••••• ()84 
CXC REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TABLE XXVI.- Summary of patents for improvemtmts in school fu?·niture. 
The following summary shows the patents granted by the Government for inventions 
of school furniture and appliances during the year: 
:From California.................... 2 
Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *12 
Indiana...................... 5 
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 2 
Maryland .. . . .. . • . .. . .. . . .. . . 2 
Massachusetts . . . . • . . • • • •• . . . • 9 
Michig~n .... .... .... .... ..... 3 
Minnesota. __ .•... ____ ........ 2 
Missouri. . __ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 2 
Nebraska..................... 1 
Nevada...... .. .•.•.•. .•. . . .• 1 
New Hampshire .••••• .... .... 1 
New Jersey. . • . • • • . • • • • • .. . . .. 5 
Improvements in-
Accountant instrument, mechanical.. 1 
Adding machine . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 1 
Amusement and instruction, device 
for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . 1 
Arm rest for writers................. 1 
Binder for books, metallic self . . . . . . . 1 
Binder for sheet music.............. 1 
Blackboard......................... 1 
Blotter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . • . • 2 
Blotter, rule, ancl paper-cutter, com-
bineu .......... ___ . . ...••... _ ...• 1 
Blotting pad . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . ·1 
Book, copy . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . 2 
Book cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 1 
Book cover protector ........... , ... . 
Book cover , metallic guard for .. _ .. 
Book for holding blank forms ..••... 
Book holuer ............... __ ..... .. 
.1 
1 
1 
3 
From New York.................... 44 
Ohio . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . 11 
Pennsylvania................. 8 
Rhode Island................. 3 
South Carolina............... 1 
Texas . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Vermont ...... ...... ••.. ..... 2 
Virginia...................... 1 
West Virginia------.......... 1 
Wisconsin .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 1 
District of Columbia . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Foreign...................... 9 
TotaL .................... 136 
Erasive rubber .. .... .... .. .... ..... 1 
Exercising and gymnastic apparatus, 
combined portable health . .. .. .. .. 1 
Galvanic battery, portable . . .. .. .. • . 2 
Gymnastic aml other performances, 
apparatus for use in .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 
Heat regulator..................... 1 
Ink fountain....................... 2 
Ink welL........................... 1 
Inking pad......................... 1 
Inkstand .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. 6 
Inkstand, calendar.................. 1 
Lead and crayon holder.... .. .. . .. . . 15 
Mucilage stand, reservoir . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Music, apparatus for illustrating the 
principles of...... .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. 1 
Music chart........................ 2 
Music chart for key-board instruments 1 
Mu icholder .................... ---- 1 
Book rack ....... _ ......••. _ .... _ ..• 1 Musical chart ........... ----........ 1 
alculator ........... ... __ ........ .. 
alculator, intere t ................ . 
Card, g obrraphical game .. ...... ___ . 
lamp for carrying chool books .... 
lo k dial, g orn-aphical .. -- .... ----
Compa , dividing ........ . ... __ . 
Compa !!, tel scope a tachment to 
3 Paper, blank music .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 1 
1 Pen................................ 2 
1 Pen-fountain . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 
1 Pen, fountain ... __ .. __ .... __ .. .. .. .. 5 
1 Pen, hn,nd ruling...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 
1 Penholder.... .. .. ... . ... . .. .... . .. . 1 
Penhold r, fountain ... ... __ ... . .. . . . 1 
1 P nholder,gnidefor ................ 1 
1 Pen wiper.......................... 1 
1 Pen , fountain attachment for writing 1 
2 Pencil and crayon holder............ 1 
1 Pen il ca e.. ....................... 2 
PE-ncil h ld r ...... .... . .... .... .... 1 
1 P neil bold r, combination . . . . . . . . . . 1 
1 encil, lead........................ 1 
2 encil barpener ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 
1 Pencil sharpener, slate .............. 1 
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TABLE XXVI.- Surnmary of patents for improvements in school fu1·nitu1·e- Continued. 
P encil sharpening guide .......•••.• 
Pencil sharpening machine ....•...•. 
Penmanship instructing chart ...... -
Puzzle block, geometrical .......••••• 
Rule and scale, combined ...•....... 
Rule, graduated measuring .........• 
Ruler and pencil case, combined ....• 
Ruler, parallel. ..•..............•••• 
Scale beam, multiplying ......... ----
Slate, book ...•.....•••.••••........ 
Slate frame ........................ . 
Slate frame, noiseless ............... . 
Slate,hinged ...................... . 
Slate, reversible ..•••••..•.........• 
Slate, school ••••..•••..•....•••..... 
1 Tablet, erasive.... ...• ...... ........ 1 
1 Tablet holder and hand stamp, com-
1 bin eel ..............•. - .....•.. --. 1 
1 Tablet,writing ..................... 3 
1 Teaching arithmetic, apparatus for.. 1 
1 Teaching penmanship, hand guide for 
1 use in . . • . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1 
3 Tellurian ............ --------------· 1 
1 Time, instrument for computing..... 1 
1 Transit instruments, meridian attach-
3 ment to .••••...•• ---· ••.• ---- .... 1 
1 Triangle, draughtsman's .•. - •. -... . . 1 
2 
1 Total ....••....•.•.•••••.••••• 136 
2 
EDUCATION IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 
I.-EUROPE. 
AusTltiA·liUNGARY.- a. AUSTRIA, I constitutional monarchy: Area, 115,903 square miles; populn.tion, 
21,565,435. Capital, Vienna ; population, 1, 020,770. Minister of public ~nstruction, Conrad von 
Eybesfold. 
The examination of recruits in 1880 shows that 69 per cent. of the young men were 
able to read and write, 4 per cent. could read only, and 17 per cent. could neither 
read nor write. In 1873 only 51 per cent. of the recruits could read and write. 
Austria is rich in museums and collections of objects of science, art, and curiosities. 
Among t.he libraries the richest are the library of the court in Vienna, the univer-
sity libraries, and the libraries of the secondary schools, including each a library for 
teachers and another for pupils. Worthy of particular notice are also many collec-
tions of antiquities, natural history, and arts, besides the celebrated gallery of the 
Belvedere, in Vienna. Picture galleries are very numerous in the provincial towns. 
The charitable institutions receive great attention. There are 497 hospitals, provid-
ing for about 200,000 patients. In 22 lunatic asylums, 7,925 patients are attended to. 
The 15 institutions for deaf:-mutes have 985 inmates, and the 8 schools for the blind, 
346. • 
The school law of 1868, which made primary education obligatory for eight years, 
has always been favorably received in the cities, while in the rural districts it has 
met with violent opposition. The farmer~ wanted compulsory school attendance 
reduced to six years, and they urged the establishment of half time schools for the 
summer months. The question was brought before the chambers in 1880. The 
lower house adopted tho farmers' proposition by a large majority, but the bill failed 
to pass in the house of lords because the government promised to allow the children 
of farmers to absent themselves during the busy season. 
The Ladies' Industrial Association of Vienna has one of the best industrial schools 
for young women. It is eli vided into eleven departments, viz, commerce, French, 
English, stenography, drawing, artistic sewing, plain sewing, cutting out, point lace 
work, telegraphy, and general improvement. The fees range from $5 to $20 a year. 
For those who desire it situations are found at the end of the course. 
The Ladies' Industrial Association of Prague has two schools; in one are the schools 
for commerce, dress making, telegraphy, and educating teachers for the Kindergarten; 
in tbe other, machine knitting, cutting out, and sewing are taught. The number of 
pupils of the two schools is 200. 
1 The latest official statistics are given in the Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1878. 
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Technical higlt schools.-Anstria has six technical high schools: 1 in Vienna, 2 in 
Prague (the language of instruction inone being German, in the other Bohemian, on 
account of the objection of the Bohemians to be taught in German), and 1 each in 
Gratz, Briinn, and Lemberg, the language of instruction in the last being Polish. The 
total number of students of the six institutions is 3,250, viz: Vienna, 1,509; Prague 
(German institute), 476; Prague (Bohemian institute', 622; Gratz, 265; Lemberg, 
2-20; and Brunn, 158. The state grant for the technical high schools is about $350,000 
a year. The Imperial Tec"!lnical High School of Vienna affords a thorough theoretical 
and practical etiucation in the four divisions of engineering, architecture, mechani-
cal engineering, and chemistry. There is also a general division for history, natural 
history, languages, literature, and the plastic arts. 
b. HUNGARY,• constitutional· monarchy: Area, 118,172 square miles; population, 15,666,0001 Capital 
Buda-Pesth; population, 359,821. Minister of public instruct ion, A. von Trefort. ' 
A. high school for girls was opened in 1880 at Klausenburg. This is the first female 
high school in Hungary. According to a pamphlet by Baron Zichy, Hungary has 
600,000 children of school age who do not go to school at all. At least one-half of 
the children nominally at school attend during the winter months only. In 1873, 
300,000 of the school-going children had no books. There are 212large parishes, each 
having a population exceeding 5,000, wholly without elementary schools. Fully 7,000 
new schools are wanted to meet the bare necessities of the case. One-third of the 
teachers in the· existing schools are not qualified for their office. 
The Hungarian government encounters a great many difficult.ies in its endeavor to 
promote education. One of these difficulties consists in the diversity of languages 
spoken in the provinces. As the law now stands, the government is bound to furnish 
teachers for every language spoken by the various nationalities, although tho number 
of their children is frequently very small. If the government prescribed only one 
language for all the public schools, the expenses would be far less and the results 
better. 
BELGIUM, constitutional monarchy: Area, 11,373square miles; population, 5,336,636. Capital, Brussels 
population, 384,848. Minister of public instruction, P. van Humbeeck. 
The total number of institutions of learning in Belgium is 10,560, of which 6,528 are 
public and 4,032 private. The 6,528 public institutions consist of 4,157 communal pri-
mary schools, 26 communal infant schools, 1,623 communal adult schools, 63 communal 
apprentice schools, 101 r eform and prison school~, 60 athenreums and other second-
ary state schools, 34 communal colleges, 2 state universities (Liege and Ghent), 10 
schools of midwifery, primary normal schools, 5 secondary normal schools, 5 military 
schools, 2 schools of civil engineering, mines, arts, and manufactures, 1 provincial 
school of co'Olmerce, industry, and mines, 31 subsidized industrial schools, 1 superior 
in titute of commerce (Antwerp), 2 state navigation schools, 1 elementary navigation 
school, 1 ngriculturn.l institute, 1 school of veterinary surgery, 2 schools of horticult-
ure and arboriculture, 1 academy of nne arts, 76 academies and schools of drawing, 2 
royal con ervatorie. of mu ic, and 71 subsidized conservatories and schools of mu ic. 
Th 4,032 private institutions consist of 1,430 primary schools, 661 infant schools, 992 
aduJ chool , 367 apprentice chools, 270 primary boarding chools, 104 econdary 
oarding scho ls, 2 univ r ities (Louvain and Bros ·el ), 1 faculty of theology, 6 theo-
logical eminaries, 30 primary normal schools, 24 academies n.nti schools of de ign, and 
145 con ervatori and schools of music. 
An educational mu om ha b n e tablished at Brussels by tiecree of December 20, 
1 9. I i dhid d int wo c ion : the first contains tho publications and school 
appara.tn xbi i e by th Belgian and foreign gov rnment ; the econcl ontain 
o ~e t. xhibited b privat person and by institutions of learning. An educn.tional 
library i nn t d with the mu um. 
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The minimum salary of elementary school t,eachers has been raised to t200 and a 
compensation for a dwelling. This salary is increased every five years until it reaches 
the maximum of SJ~O. 
Count Royer has donated 500,000 francs to the city of Brussels for the purpose of 
erecting a bouse on the seashore for the reception of sickly children . 
. In H:l80 the Belgian normal schools granted diplomas to 378 gmdu:ttes, of whom 17o 
were males and 200 females. 
Educat·ion in Brussels.-The public day schools of Brussels were :tttended by 13,154 
pupils in 1880, which shows an increase 9f 203 pupils over the previous y~ar. The 
adult schools bad 3,852 pupils, or 405 more than in 1879. Brussels has laLely intro-
duced the Frobel Kindergarten, which admits gratuitously all children beuween the 
ages of three and six. At the latter age the pupils pass to the primary sehoul, where 
they remain until the age of fourteen. All the public primary schools are al.:>o gratu-
itow;. In some schools apprentice classes have been established for the industrial 
training of boys. Poor pupils receive clothing and books free of charge, anu in win-
ter they are furnished with a warm meal at noon. Instruction to ·adults is gh en in all 
eommunal schools from 8 to 9.30 P. M. The school savings banks are doing t;Xcellent 
work. !~118!:!0 the amount deposited in the boys' schools was 54,878 fraflcs; in uhe girls' 
schools, 3,500 francs; in the male adult schools, 3,530 francs, and in the fem:.r.Le adult 
schools, 3,530 francs. The two city normal schools have recently been cedeJ to the 
state. 
:~.he industrial school at Verviers.-Yerviers and t-he district around it aro noted 
for the manufacture of broadcloth. The industrial school at Verviers is, theu3fore, 
specially intended for the training of chemists and dyers and for macbino con-
structors. Instruction is given in the evening, and to qualify for admission tbt~ stu-
dents, who number about300, must be more than 12years of age, write.correctly, and 
know the first four rules of arithmetic. The course of instruction lasts three years. 
Students who attend the school three years and pass the :final examination receive 
diplomas. Should any one distinguish himself sufficiently, he receives a travelling 
scholarship, which enables bini to visit other countries and become acquainted with 
their industries, and on his return he has to give an account of what be bas seen and 
the special industries he has visited. The school is supported by stat~, provincial, and 
communal grants and by tuition fees. It is the intention of the government to 
establish similar schools in other indust?-"ial districts. 
lndustrial education for wo-men.-An association for the advancement of women's 
education was established in Brussels in 1865 and a school opened for this purpose in 
April of the !:lame year. On opening day the number of pupils was 70; in October of 
the same year it had risen to 137, and at present this school has 500 pupils, while 
another school, with a similar purpose, has about 200 girls. The needlework ex-
ecuted at these schools attracted the attention of every visitor at the recent national 
exposition at Brussels. As a large number of prominent families have all their 
sewing done at these schools, they are not only self supporting, but are enabled to 
pay a fair compensation to the pupils for their work. 
The International Educational Congress at B1·ussels.-From August 22 to 29, 1880, 
there met at Brussels an international congress of educators and friends of education. 
The occasion of the congress was found in the celebration of Belgian independence, 
the fiftieth anniversary of which occurred October 4 of the same year. The congress 
was called by the Belgian Education League, an influential organization, the object 
of which is to establish gratuitous and unsectarian schools in every part of the country. 
The congress, under the honorary presidency of the Belgian minister of public instruc-
tion, aimed to explain and popularize the social and educational questions relating to 
all grades of instruction. It was divided into the following six sections: 
(1) Creches, Kirldergarten, infant schools, primary instruction. 
(2) Secoudary instruction. 
(3) Superior instruction. 
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( 4) Instruction in special subjects, professional, technical, agricultural, and coril-
mercin.l. 
(5) Popular instruction, lecture courses, conventions, libraries, museums, and 
societies for the promotion of knowledge. 
(6) School hygiene. 
The manner in which the important questions laid before the congress were treated 
will be best seen from the following closing address by M. Buls, the secretary general 
of the congress : 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: We have reached the close of the work of the congress; 
and before we separate it will be well, in a rapid sketch, to give you an approximate 
idea of the questions that have been discussed and of the solutions that have been 
proposed. · 
This resume will certainly be very incomplete and very insufficient. Our sittings 
have just closed, and months would be required to, prepare a report which should pre-
sent in a condensed form all the ideas which have been stirred during this week; !.Jut 
we have thought that it would be agreeable to the members of the congress to carry 
away from this la~t meeting a general view of their labors. · 
Section I, Primary Instruction: The different questions placed on the programme 
of this section have given rise to earnest and animated debate, in the course of which 
the speakers have for the most part taken very high ground. In Division B the di~:~­
cusl:lions have mostly turned upon t.he first question proposed, that relating to the 
value of Frobel's method ; eminent specialists, both of our own and of foreign conu7 
tries, have made known what has been actually done with a view to spreading Fro-
bel'~:~ doctrine and the various ways in which the system of the illustrious German 
educator has been understootl and applied. 
This earliest infant culture has excited so much interest, even outside the sittinl{s of 
the congress, that groups of members havt:· met to seek complementary explanatiOns 
on what had been said at the meetings. Again and again ti1e t.ubject came up in re-
lation to other points under discussion. The Fr(ibel school tends, indeed, to become 
t.he basis of all education; schools properly so called will be obliged to study its 
method. This was made evident in after cliscussions, , o often as they relatecl to the 
adoption of intuitive methods of teaching and to the exercises most fit to cultivate 
the memory. While Division B was thus occupied with the best methods of teaching, 
Division A was con idering the general organization of popular instruction a.nd the 
.great problems raised by the questions of freedom of teaching, the creation of sehool 
museums, the training of teachers, the education of girls, gratuitous instruction, and 
dne distribution of scholastic work. All these points, which touch some of the gravest 
:social question , gave riso to earnest debate, in the course of which the speakers 
brought forward important theorie ·, supported by well ascertained facts of organiza-
tion already in action in the countries of Europe and America, whose representatiYes 
.atldre ed the meeting. 
It results from the e discussions that, if all are not agreed concerning the best 
schola tic organization to bee tablished or the methods to be employed, the differ-
nee of opinion bear mo tly on matter::~ of practice. The purpose everywhere is the 
:same, and, as a speaker from the nort.h said in explaining the admirable schola tic 
y tem of hi own country, ''a breath of liberalism is waftetl now over our moderrt 
world, and move it to spare no sacrifice, to grudge no care that will tend to mi e by 
m an of the school (rationally conducted and open to all) the moral, intellectual, and 
material level of th population .'' 
·.' ction II, condary In truction: The principal question on the programme for 
tln ection wa that 1·elating to the organization of secondary instruct.ion. honlcl 
~hool of hi !!Tad fumish compl te general instruction or special teaching with a 
VI w t tb futur car r of he pupil 1 Both sides of the question fouacl supporters. 
Th ~1iffi culty o! formulating any programme of tuuies that should atisfy modern 
eqm mment of know] dge wa made use of as an ar nment in favor of special school · 
nth~ oth r band, th impo ihility of determining at ten years of age the aptitnde 
f c:hlldren wa · th argmn n u d by opponent ; certain members strov to ati fy 
both part iH b m, i tainin that in truction might be given which should be at once 
g n<·ral lHl p ial. 
' he cl !h. tc gr w more animated and excited the xtreme interest of the anrlience 
h ·n th parti .·an. of Ia . ical ucli . and of science and mocl rn lano-nao-e. were 
l'r. 1wht f · fa .. . n b th id th differ nt opinion were expo ed. ancl clefended 
w tqt ~ It· 'T e f abtltt • and hrea<lth f view which prov d that the clc~ nd .r of 
atm :mel 'reek w r al:o m n of . ·i nee ancl that the advocat of xact cience 
and of modern lan~age · ~ r lik ~i m •n familiar witl;. the humanities. A1l agreed 
a lt•, on on p m. : .u n · • tty f th moral infiu nc of the school and of the 
a ·lwr npon I b • p 11 p1l. 1o · of tb •peak r pron unc d them elves in favor of pre· 
P• ra ory ·hool. t h a tached t •coudary bool . 
T h imultan o . · of tric grammatical tnd.y and of the exercises used in 
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teaching modern languages was advocated by almost all the speakers. Some criti-
cised tho grammatic:.tl method generally adopted now; some averred that the study 
of language should be founded on the principle of the evolution of languages; and 
others, again, that the teaching should go from the simple to the more complex, and 
should bring out clearly the affinity of languages. 
The best system of forming professors for secondary instruction is, according to 
some, to place the candidates in a special school, similar to the Ecole Normale Supe-
rieure in Paris; according to others, to let them enter a university in which they will 
go through a course of general study. · 
Finally, the second section devoted a morning's sitting to the question of the be&t 
method of education and the best course of studies in secondary schools for girls. The 
discussion was both brilliant and fruitful. It gave to several women, whose names 
are well known, the opportunity of proving how well they deserve their reputation. 
It was by common consent recognized that secondary schools for girls are absolutely 
indispensable, and that the establi shment of them is a duty of the state. The only 
difference of opinion was concerning the direc' i<)n of such schools, and, although the 
majority seemed in favor of women directors, the opposite view was maintained with 
ability and found partial approval. 
Section III, Higher Culture: This section examined and discussed successively al-
most all the questions tha,t had been prepared for it by the executive committee, and 
moreover a proposition wa.s brought before it by one of its members concerning the 
establishment of iu~titutions for higher instruction in oommercial matters. 
Freedom of higher teaching, freedom in 1:1ying dow:n courses of study, also the free-
f1om of profes ors as regards new opinions in opposition with the religioT'd idea,s of 
their country, were treated from various points of view. Th~ necessity of nn entrance 
exmnination for universities was unanimously recognized, and no one advocated fix-
ing a minimum of age from the moment the candidate had reached the standarc}. 
1·eqttired. 
The question f granting academic degrees was the subject Of a serious della,te, a,s 
also th:11 of admittin~-, women to 1 iv .rsity studies and examinations. 
Finally, the general assembly of tho congress devoted a long sitting to the exnmi-
natiou of +he possible means of joining to the preparatory studies for all liberal pro · 
fessions a knowledge of the essential principles of all the sciences. This quc.-;tion could 
not be exhansti ·ely treated wit.hont a supplement~try sectional sitting. 
Section IV, Special and Inuustrial Schools and Classes: The result of the discussion 
in this section, which was devoted to special schools, is that the organization of in-
dustrial schools shonlcl depend on t.he i)ature of the prevailing industry in the prov-
ince or district to which the institutions belong. The diminished skill of workmen 
(on which mnch stress has been laid of late) seemed to the section more .apparent 
tha,n real. The apprehension manifested on this subject arises from the changes which 
have ta,ken place in tho relation of production to the special skill of the artisans con-
cerned in it. Production has made rapid striues, while the means of apprenticeship 
have lessened rather tha.n inc.reased. 
The tendency at present is to connect elementary schools with workshops, to org3.n-
ize a real apprent.iceship, and to establish industrial schools through the help of trade 
organizations. The growing importance of industrial training .for women suggests · 
the necessity of giving it an official organization. Institutions for the purpose woulcl 
train pupils for trades fitted to the strength and special aptitudes of their sex. 
Turning to a wholly different subject, the section next considered the best methods 
to be adopted for teaching gymnastics. 'rhe opinion that finally prevailed is that 
:my apparatus is good so long as the purpose with which it is ur>ed is to give harmo-
nious development to the body. Manuals were not condemned, on condition that they 
should not be considered obligatory. The section then laid down certain principles 
to be observe(l in teaching gymnastics to girls, and also in normal schools, in popular 
societies, and in the Army. 
The report on musical teaching excited no opposition. 
The section was satisfied that great progress had been made in the teachino- of the 
d_eaf and dumb, in the sense that it goes far beyond enabling them to correspond by 
s1gns. 
A learned and admirable report on the teaching of drawing was disc~1ssed in the 
general a sembly, but it cannot be said to have resulted in any conclusions concerning 
the organization of such teaching. Some speakers considered that the difficulty arose 
from the confusion which seemed to exist in the minds of certain members betweeit 
pla tic and geometrica,l drawing. 
Section V, .Instruct.ion for Adults: The organization of adult schools was the subject 
of a very ammated debate. undry speakers explained what w:1s done in different 
countries of Europe and in America. All were agreed as to the distinction to be made 
between the absolu~ely ignorant adults and those who have some smn.ll beginning::; of 
kno,:ledgo; also w1th regard to the great difference between classes iu the country 
n.nc~ ~~towns, where the exigencies of trade a.ud various forms of industry may make 
a dlilerent programme of studies desirable. Some speakers insisted on the necessity 
of giving prizes to the pupils at the end of the year. 
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The question of .the organization of workmen's societies was thoroughly investi-
gated, and the conclusiqns given in the public report were, for the most part., adopted 
by the assembly, which was, however, divided with regard to the remuneration to be 
given to the teachers who devote themselves to maintaining and spreading these useful 
associations. · 
A most animated debate in the general assembly was raised by the examination of 
the reciprocal services that might be rendered by schools to t.he army and by the 
army to general instruction. Most speakers were of opinion that some military ex-
ercises should be int.rodnced into schools which would tend to prepare boys for tb" 
service and would instil the spirit of order and discipline so indispensable in tl1e 
army. 
The complete suppression of the army was put forward as desirable by one speaker, 
and another doubted if schools could in any way prepare for military service. All, 
bowever, are of opinion that bodily exercise should be especially provided for by all 
scl10olmasters. 
Section VI, Hygiene in Schools. 1 
DE~i'MARK, constit.utional monarchy: Area, 14,553 square miles; population, 1,903,000. Capital, Copen· 
hagen; population, 250,000. Minister of public inst.ruction, A. C. P. Linde. 
Elem~ntary education is widely diffused in Denmark, the attendance at school be-
ing obligatory from the age of seven to fourteen. In conformity with article 85 of the 
constitution, education is afforded gratuitously in the public schools to children whose 
parents cannot afford to pay for their teaching. Besides the University of Copenhagen, 
there are 13 gymnasia in the principal towns of the kingdom which afford a clas ical 
education, and under them are a large number of middle class schools for the children 
of the working classes. All the schools in Denmark are sectarian. 
Education in Iceland: Iceland is a Danish colony, with an area of 39,756 square miles 
and a population of 69,763. According to Dr; Vouga's statement in the Allgerueine 
Bibliothek, Iceland has no illiterates. All the children can read, write, and cipher at 
the age of seven. It is the duty of the mothers to instruct their children. The pastor 
exercises a general supervision over this home education, and he excludes from the 
confirmation ceremony all those who have not received sufficient training. It is very 
remarkable that Iceland has no prisons, no p~lice, no army, no thieves. 
FI~LAND, a dependency of Russia: Area, 144,222 square miles; population,2,028,021. Capital, IIelsing· 
fors; population, 43,142. Director of educational affairs, Dr. L. Lindelof. 
The following is an abstract of the Statistisk Arsbok for Finland, 1881: 
The university at Helsingfors.-The University of Finland has four faculties: theol-
ogy, law, medicine, and philosophy. The total number of professors is 67, viz: 3 for 
theology, 4 for law, 13 for medicine, and 47 for philosophy. The total number of 
students i 694, of whom 131 are in theology, 168 in law, 60 in medicine, and 335 in 
philosophy. The faculty of philo ophy has admitted one female student to the lect-
ure . Be ide the 694 regular students there are 471 hearers. The total income of 
the university in 1 ro was 936,000 marks, viz, 585,000 marks :hom the state and 351,000 
mark from endowments and fees. The total expenditure in 1880 was 909,000 mark .~ 
ecouda1·y schools.-For secondary education Finland possesses 14 lyceums (11 tate 
and :3 privat ) with an year ' courso and 9 lyceums (3 state and 6 private) with a 
four y ar 'course-total, 23. Of these 12 are taught in Swedish, 10 in Finui b, and 1 
in ' erman. The total number of teachers is 297, and the total number of pupils 3,34 , 
f whom 2,515 are in tate and 33 in private schools. Besides the lycGums there are 
4 o-call d pr paratory school (for kolor), with 14 teachers and 215 pupils, and 21 
a! ·chnl n (non-cla · ical econdary chools), with 150 teachers and 978 pupil·. Of 
h 21 Real chul n, 9 are taught in Swedi h and 12 in Finni h; 19 are tate ancl 
2 priYate in titntion . Th total nuruber of secondary school for boys i , ther fore; 
4 . , and th total numb r of boy att nding the e school i 4,541. For girl there are 
:~ condary schools (31 w di h, 4 innish, and 3 German), -with 37 teachcr8 and 
2 1 pnpil ; 7 are state and 31 private schools. 
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Elementary sclwols.-The totalunm ber of elementttry schools is 57R, viz: 150 for boys, 
136 for girls, and 292 for both sexes; 431 schools are taught in Finnish, 134 in Swedish, 
11 in Finnish and Swedish, and 2 in Russian. The number of teachers is 720 (3~9 
males and 391 females), and the total number of pupils 26,963-15,18fi boys and 11,777 
girls-or 37 pupils for every teacher. Of the 578 schools 156 are in the towns and 422 
in rural districts, and of the 26,963 pupils 10,133 are in city schools and 16,830 in co_un-
try schools. 
The number of criminals in state prisons is 1,505. 
The population of Finiand is 2,028,021, of whom 1,989,226 are Lutherans, 38,231 
Greeks, and 564 Roman Catholics. The capital, Helsingfors, has a population of 
43,142. 
The Finns are a saving people. Their savings banks have increased from 15 in 18fi0 
to 104 in 1880 and the deposits from 7,196,797 marks in 1870 to 16,381,437 marks in 
1880. 
The state expenditure for education in 1880 was: 
For science and fine arts ..••••..............•..............•......•...... 
For university at Helsingfors ···u• ...............................•....... 
For secondary education .............••••..•••..•....................••.. 
l''or technical education ....•............•••..••••....................•.. 
For primary education ..................•.............• ~ ....•••......... 
Marks. 
99,:-~oo 
!l79,946 
1,~60,524 
492,299 
624,884 
Total .••••••••••••......... ------ ...•.••••••••••••• ------ ...•..... 3, 157,153 
or $631,4:30. 
The expenses of the military establishment of the Grand Duchy in 1879 were 3,22517 47 
marks. 
Miscellaneous notes.-The fact that only 26,963 pupils attend the elementary schools out 
of a school population of 342,286 shows sufficiently that much remains still to be done 
in Finland to educate the masses. The severe climate makes rapid progress almost 
impossible. At the capital of the country, Helsingfors, on the south coast, the aver-
agfl temperature of the year is only 39.4°. The ground is covered with snow and all 
waters are frozen during five or six months of the year. The government of Finland · 
has recently sanctioned the establishment of a commerci~tl institute at Brahestad, 
in t.he north of Finland. 'rhis is the first institution of this kind in Finland, and its 
establishment is due to Mr. John Fellman, a citizen of Brahestad, who donated 
$200,000 for the purpose. Professor Felix Heikel, whose visit to this country will be 
recalled by many educators, has been appointed direator of the school. 
All the public schools of Finland are either wholly or in part supported by the state. 
Ambulatory village schools are of private ch:tracter and receive no state aid. The 
tow·ns supply the higher institutions of learning, and the university at Helsingfors 
belongs to the state. It is orgalJized after the German plan, the instruction beipg 
given by lecture and not by recit:1tions, and there is perfect liberty of teaching and 
o earning. 
FRANCE, republic :1 Area, 201,900 square miles; population, 36,905,788. Capital, Paris; population, 
1,988,806. Minister of public instruction, .Jules Ferry. 
Miscellaneous educational items.- France is making every effort to be no longer be-
hinc1 in education. The present republican government may evince now and thc.n 
perhaps a little too much zeal, aud thereby injure its own cause; but there can be no 
(.loubt that so far it bas been successful and made great progress. Compulsory and 
gratnitons elementary education, the abolition of the letters of obedience (episcopal 
certificates entitling the holder to teach iu public and private schools without having 
received suitable training), the establishment of separate elementa-ry schools and of 
higher schoo18 for girls, a higher standard tor the examinations of teachers, the intro-
duction of new text books-these are some of the chief measures carried in the year 
1 For tho latest official statistics of education in Franco, see tho roJJOrt of the Commissioner of Ellu· 
cation for 1878, and for tltoso relating to tlto city of l'aris, tlte report for 1879. 
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1880. Another imp,ortant measure, a bill to make all the elementary schools nnsecta-
rian, was introduced in 1880, but went over to the session of 1881 on account of the 
great opposition manifested in almost all parts of the country .. The law of 1830 gave 
ministers of religion a right to enter the school and to teach catechism during the reg-
ular school hours. It is quite natural that the clergy should 'make earnest endeavors 
to defeat the government bill. Many leading republicans of the liberal school, as 
Jnles Simon, Senators Waddington and Laboulaye, are, in this particular case, siding 
with the ultramontanes. · ·· 0 • • • 
Fromoa report furnished to the prefect of the Seine by the bureau de !'assistance 
publique, it appears that during the year 1880 1,672 children ·deserted or having no 
home were brought up by the police, of whom 1,033 were charged witlrbeing beggars 
and vagabonds; and of this number 80 were girls. It is significant that only 124 
were given up to their parents and friends. Out of 219,000 children between o and 14 
years of age living in Paris, there are about, 7,000 who attend no school. The report 
concludes with the statement that each year 600 children: are sent into the provinces 
and placed with different employers who give them elementary instruction and teach 
them a trade. 
The minister of public instruction has caused Herbert Spencer's work on education 
to be translated and published for gratuitous distribution in all the public schools of 
France. 
On the occasion of the aununl assembly ofthe Societes Savantes in 18t:l0, tl:}e directors 
and directresses .of normal schools and a section or' primary school inspectors had been 
invited by the minister of public ·instruction to-participate io the educational confer-
ences. At this meeting the following questions were discussed: (1) the organization 
of primary schools under a single teacher; (2) the means of securing the best supply 
of students for normal schools. The government defrayed all the expenses of the con-
ference, the results of which have been so satisfactory to the minister that he has de-
cided to call a meeting every year. · 
On the 22d of November, 1880, the French senate passed the bill authorizing the 
government to establi~:~h secondary state schools for girls. An amendment to make 
religions instruction a regular branch of study in these schools was rejected by a 
vote of 142 against 126. The new instituti<;~ns will be situated at Paris, Bordeaux, 
Dijon, Grenoble, Lille, Lyons, 1\brseilles, Nancy, Nantes, Rhe.ims, and Rouen. Tile 
following branches constitute the obligatory course of instruction: The French lan-
guaO'e, the hi. tory of the French bnguage and literature, philosophy, natural history, 
a synop is of g nern.l hi tory, national history, geography, arithmetic, the elements of 
physical and natural sciences, hygiene, the elements of nursing, domestic economy, 
G rman, Engli h, Italian, Spani h (two of the three latter languages optional), ele· 
mcnt o fcommon law, ::mu needlework. The optional branches of instruction will be 
determined for each school by its director, with the approval of the 1inister of J..mblic 
instruction. A com'S of pedagogy i to be attached to each school for such pupil a 
d 0 ir to prepare them 1 v for the school service. The teaching staff con ists of malo 
and f male t ach rs, uuL whenever ales on is given by a male teacher the pre cnce 
of a£ mal teach r i obligatory. The schools are to admit boarders anu day scholar·. 
,'chool aving banks aro making very rapid progress in France, as is shown by the 
following table: 
Statistic,g of school savinos banks. 
Y nr. 
Janua1y 1, 1 7 .............................................. .. . 
January 1,1 79 ................................... ..... ....... . 
J uuary l , l ] . ............................................... . 
-· 
Number 
of banks. 
8, 043 
10,440 
14, 273· 
Number 
of bo ks 
i:;su •do 
143,273 
177,574 
307,452 
Amonnt 
d po~it din 
frauc 0 
2,0 4,3.n 
3, 602, 621 
G, 2:! ,500 
• 
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Education and crime.-The official education report published in 1880 contains the 
following: The criminal court statistics have served as a means of ascertaining the 
condition of primary education, but the information derived from that source has 
sometimes led to false conclu~ions concerning the influence of education upon morals. 
The causes which lead man to crime n.re so complex that it is impossible to draw any 
reliable cohclusion from comparisons between literates and criminals or between lit-
erate and illiterate criminals. If ignorance and vulgarity push man toward crime, the 
violent pn.ssions, the vices of human nature, and the temptations arising from the ac-
cumulation of wealth and the centralization of population exercise, in certain cases, 
still greater influence. When we study the l!~rench criminal statistics by departments, 
we find that crimes against the person are especially numerous in the southern sec-
tions; crimes against property especially frequent in the wealthy regions; and one. is 
led to attribute the frequent occuJTence of the former crimes to the violence of the 
passions, and that of the latter crimes to the temptations of wealth. 
The judiciary statistics furnish, however, some evidence which must not be under-
valued. The criminals are recruited to a large extent from the lower strata of society. 
If primary education were sufficiently spread it would have penetrated those lower 
quarters, and all the criminals would at least be able to read and write, like the rest 
of the population. The following table shows the percentage of literate and illiterate 
criminals from 1828 to 1878 : 
Of 100 criminals. 
Years. ~ 't;!.P ~5 ~o;! 1-1 ~~.g ~::;! $ 
·QJ -as s o;! Q) ~ Q;)l-< o-. <l)<ll 
<l) ~:c~ ~~c§ 1-1 <l) 
~ 8~~ ce· ...... ,..... ~..::!;;. 
------· 
1828 to 1830 .. ...... ........... .................. .. . .......... ................ . 61 37 2 
1831 to 1835 .............. .............................................. ...... . 58 39 
1836 to 18-iO .................................................................. . 57 40 3 
1841 to 1845 .................................................................. . 53 45 3 
1846 to 1850 .................. ----- ........................................... . 51 46 
1851 to 1855 ......................................................... : ....... .. 46 50 4 
1850 to 1860 .................................................................. . 43 52 5 
1801 to 1865 ..................................................... ............. . 39 56 
1866 to 1S70 ................................................................. . 37 59 
1871 to 1875 .. ................................................................ . 36 61 
18i6 to 1878 ........................................................... ...... .. 31 65 4 
It is evident, then, that the number of criminals destitu'te of all education dimin-
ishes, and that, consequently, the number of literate criminals increases. This is n. 
necessary conBequence of the general diffusion of education in France. If education 
were spread, as i L is to be desired, aU Frenchmen would at least be able to read aud 
write and all French criminals could be countf•d as literates. 
It is interesting in this connection to consider the statisHcs of illiteracy in }<'ranee. 
According to the census of 1872 the total population of France was 36,102,921. Of 
this number, 13,324,801, or 36.9 per cent .. (including 3,540,101 infants under six years 
of age), could neither read nor write; 3, 772,603, or 10.5 per cent., could read only; 
18,682,749, or 51.7 per cent., could read and write; andof322,768, or0.9percent., the 
degree of education was not known. 
Prog1·ess of education under the 1·epublic.-In 1872 the number of schools of all kinds 
was 70)79 and the number of pupils 4,722,754, or 19.4 schools and 1,203 pupils for 
every 10,000 inhabitants. In 1877 the number of schools of all kinds was 72,217 aud 
the number of pupils 4,918,890, or 19.6 ~chools and 1,320 pupils for ·every 10,000 in-
• 
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habitants. The number of pupils receiving gratuitous instruction bas incre:tsc<l from 
54 per cent. in 1872 to 57.4 per cent. in 1877, and in 1880 a law was passed making 
elementary education gratuitous for all pupils in the public schools. The total ex-
penses for primary education have risen trom 53,62~1425 francs in 1871 to a little over 
80,000,000 francs in 1880. 
The educational budget of the city of Paris, which amounted to 1,604,346 francs in 
1852 and 6;513,193 francs in 1870, amounts at present to 14,572,641 francs. Paris 
spends as much for education as the kingdom of the Netherlands. 
The minister of public instruction has submitted a bill to the Chambers intended to 
regulate private secondary education. According to this bill, every Frenchman pro-
posing to open a private school must produce (1) a diploma of bachelor of letters or 
bachelor of science; (2) a certificate of aptitude for teaching, to be a warded after ex-
amination by a specially appointed jury; (3) the names of his assistant teachers, who 
must show similar qualifications; (4) a plan of buildings and premises, and a pro-
gramme of studies. In introducing the bill the minister said: 
The state, that is, societ.y itself, is as much interested in regulating the practice of 
teaching as th:tt of medicine, and against the stringent guarantees imposed in the 
latter case no protest has ever been raised. 
The new school regulations prescribed by the minister of public instruction make 
important changes in the government of primary schools. In the first place, corporal 
punishment of any kind is altogether and unreservedly abolished, and this being the 
case the striking of any pupil will not only be an offence against the official regula-
tions, but will render tho offending teacher amenable to prosecution for cruelty. In 
the next place, the right of the father to decide whether l1is son is to receive religious 
instruction or not is distinctly recognized, and it is provided that he shall always be 
con ulted before the pupil is permitted to participate in devotio::.1al teaching. It is 
furthermore provi<led that children shall not be sent to church except out of school 
hours, and that no teacher shall be bound to conduct them to church or to watch 
over them there. 
Of the 15,462 candidates for primary school teacherships examined in 1880, 9,3 3, or 
61 per cent., received their diplomas of capacity. The female candidates were more 
uccessful than their male colleagues. Of 6,153 male candidates, 3,095, or 52 per cent., 
pa eel, and of 9,:309 female candidates, 6,29 , or 67 per cent., were successful. 
In consequence of the increasingly numerous cases of myopia developed in French 
schools through bad arrang ruent of seats and distribution of light, the minister of 
pnblic instruction has appoint ,d a commission whose duty it will be to study the in-
flu oce of the material conditions of school arrangement on the progress of myopia, 
and to di covor the means of counteracting the evil. 
Ther has been for &everal years a private school of political science in Paris. .As 
a gr at deal of good has b en accomplish d by this institution, the government has 
d cided to adopt it. The chool provides th :final instruction for those who have 
air ady rec iv cl a libeml education. Each of the great division in its cour. of in-
truction furni h s a compl t prepar,ttion for any one of the following care r , and 
for the competitive examination which op n the way to them: Diplomacy, council 
of tate, arlmini tration and in p ction of finances. Courses of lectnr aro given in 
ach branch once a. week. Tb cour lasts two years. Diplomas aro grant d to 
·tud nt who pa a n c · ·fnl xamination at th end of tho second year. 'I he t ach-
ing taff ron ist of a. clir ctor and twenty profe or . The chool receives stud •nt , 
without xamination, upon application, and at the recommendation of th council of 
th school. 
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Education in the colonies.-The following table shows the number of schools now iu 
operation in the French colonies: · 
• Number of schools. 
Colonies. 
Lay. .Religious. Total. 
Senegal and Goree ............................. : ................... ---. 2 6 8 
Gaboon ......................................................................... . 2 2 
Island of Ste. Mario de Madagascar ............................ -. -.. --- ....... - .. 2 2 
Mnyotta ........................................................................ . 2 2 
~~::ae~f- ~~~~~~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ....... ~~·I 2 2 65 159 
Pon(lichoiTY ....... , ...................................... - ...••••• - --. 2 23 25 
Chaudcrnagoro ................................................................. . 2 2 
Yanaon ................................................................ · .•••••.... 1 
.Mah6 ..................... .......................................... .. . 2 
Cochin China.......................................................... 19 14 33 
Now Ca.ledonia .................... :. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . • • . .. . . . . .. . . . . 6 16 22 
Saint Pierre and Miqnelon .......................................... .. 6 7 
Guarleloupe............................................................ 18 54 72 
Martinique............................................................ 65 71 136 
Guiana................................................................ 4 9 
GERMANY, constitutional empire: Area, 212.091 square milr.s; popnhtion (in December, 1 880), 45,149,172, 
divided among the following 20 states constituting the Gmm::m Empire: Prusaia, kiugdom, 
27,251,067; Bavaria, kingdom, 5.271,516; Saxony, kingdom, 2,970,220; Wlirttemberg, kingdom, 
1,970,132; Baden, grand duchy, 1,570,189; Hesse-Darmstadt, grand duchy, 936,944; Mecklenburg-
Schwerin, grand duchy, 576,827; Mecklenburg-SH'elitz, grand duchy, 100,269: Saxe-Weimar, grand 
duchy, 309,503; Saxe-Meiningen, duch,v, 270,147; Saxe-Altenburg, duchy, 155,062; Saxe-Coburg 
Gotha, duchy, 194,479; Schwarzburg-Rudolstadt, principality. 80,149; Schwarzburg-Sondershauscn, 
principality, 71,083; Reuss Schleiz, principality, 50, 782; l{ouss-Greir., principality, 101,265; Olden-
burg, grand duchy, 337,454; Brunswick, duchy, 349,429; Anhalt, duchy, 232,747; Waldeck, princi· 
pality, 56,548; Schaumburg-Lippe, principality, 35,332; Lippe-Detmold, principality, 120,216; Li.ibeck, 
free city, 63,571; Bremen, free city, 156,229; Hamburg, free city, 454,041; and Alsace-Lorraine, 
nnnex:cd from France in 1871, 1,571,971. Capital of empire, Berlin; population,!, 122,385. 
illiteracy of German recruits.-Wtirttemberg has the smallest number of illiterate 
recruits; only 2 recruits were discovered during the last five years who could neither 
read nor write. Next in rank comes Baden, where only 4 illiterates were found 
during the same period. In Bavaria the number of illiterate recruits is also \~ery 
small. Five years ago 1.79 per cent. of the youug men examined could neither read 
nor write, while in H3!:l0 there were only 0.47 per cent. In the various smaller princi-
palities about 1 per cent. of the recruits are illiterate, while in Alsace-Lorraine this 
number amounts to 2.23 per cent. against 3.45 per cent. five years ago. For Prussia 
the percentage of illiteracy of recruits is 2.27 against 3.19 per cent. :five years n.go. 
Educational periodicals.- There are at present 83 educational journals published in 
the German Empire. Of these 2 are dailies, 34 weeklies, and the rest monthlies n.nd 
semimonthlies. Ten of the 83 journals are published at Berlin, 6 at Leipzig, n.nd the 
rest in various provincial towns. The Allgemeine Deutsche Schulzeitung is the old-
e t educational periodical published in .Germany. It was started by Dr. Zimmermann 
at Darmstadt in 1 24. Its present editor is Professor Stoy, at Jena. 
Spelling refonn.-Nearly all the German states have introduced a. new spelling sys-
tem into their schools. The ,new systems are, however, not uniform, and this causes 
grcn.t confusion and general dissatisfaction. About :five years ago there was but one 
spelling system in all Germany; at present there are nearly as many as there are 
stMes and ministers of public instruction. Prince Bisma.rck, seeing the confusion that 
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would arise from such a change, has strictly forbiddfln all officials of tho imperial 
government under his jurisdiction to use the new ~pelling. 
• 
Statistics of German universUies in 1880 . 
Universities. 
~ Number of students in the faculties .!. 
~ of- ~ ~~ ...,9 
~ Q) oc: ;.. 
0 a5 o;$ tll i5. <:) Q) l'l e;,:, ~ .D-:;l .... 0 .... §§ 0 :>, 'd <l5 ,.<l 0 ;.. t:l A ;.. 0 b.O 
--
l'l ~ 0 ""' ,D ..8 .~ ·z p .... ~s 0 ;:3 ..8 s c: ~ 
::= 0 a 0 :a ::= "S-::l ~ z E--1 ... ~ p.. z E--1 
--- ---- ------
[ ___ 
Berlin ...................... . 
Bonn . ...••................... 
Brauns berg ................. . 
Brcslau .••...•............... 
Erlangen .................... . 
219 197 1, 315 475 1, 621 1, 5931 5, 201 
118 131 231 132 4j7 ----~: 1 -··;::: 10 10 ............ ····--·--- .. ............. 108 136 356 209 608 
63 198 52 138 93 . • . • .•. . . . 481-
Freiburg; .............. ,...... . 56 43 81 185 83 67 459 
Giessen ..................... . 58 25 107 73 148 8 361 
Gi:ittingen .......•.••......... 116 125 183 146 511 9 974 
Greifswald .................. . 62 53 68 248 l(j2 5 53() 
Hn 'e ..........•............ :. 
Heidelberg . ... . ............. . 
Jena ................... . .... . 
102 270 103 144 581 I 32 1,130 
107 21 181 105 195 30 532 
77 74 81 81 215 30 481 
Kiel ...•.....•••............. 
Konigsberg ................. . 
Lei pzig ...•.................. 
Marburg . ................... . 
Munich ....................•. 
Miinster ...................•. 
Rostock ...................•. 
Strassburg ........ ........•. . 
Tiibingen ...........••...... 
Wiirzburg ........ .. . ....... . 
6! 
85 
206 
71 
132 
32 
41 
86 
83 
76 
44 27 
60 177 
423 1, 057 
62 7i 
92 642 
81 ................. 
5:i 30 
58 208 
3R1 301 
120 103 
75 96 105 347 
122 372 8 745 
423 1, 324 118 3, 345 
141 272 10 5G8 
562 .510 34 1,840 
.................. 16t 8 253 
37 76 . .; .. ..... 1 198 
149 337 62 814 
145 167 10 1, Oil4 
419 200 59 007 
Deaj-nt11te Eichoo ls.-Tho German Empire has 96 deaf-mute schools, viz: 5"3 in Prus-
sia, 14 in Bavaria, 7 in Wtirttemberg, 4 in Saxony, 3 in Alsace-Lorraine, 2 in Baden, 
2 iu He e-Darmstadt, and 11 in the other states. 
1l!yopia in GernW11l schools.-Prof. Hermaun Cohn, of the University of Breslau, has 
examined th eyes of 42,619 pupils in various grades of schools in Germany. He de-
clar that myopia i seldom found in village schools ; that it increases from graclo 
to arad ; and tha the principal cau es are defective light in school room , the mall 
typ in t xt b ok and e pecially the large amount of home stuuy. In the lower 
cla · · from 1 to 25 per cent. w re affected; in the higher classes the rate increased 
to 60 aud per cent. .At the II idelberg gymnasium every student wa more or le~ s 
afi"•ct . .At the cbool of theology, Ileidclb rg, 79 per cent. of the students were 
hort- ight d. In 2~ condary schools, with 9,096 pupils, 22 per cent. were short-
igbt •d iu th low r la. and 53 per cent. in the high ron s. In 5 village choo1 , 
with 1,4 pupiLs, n1y 1.5 p r cent. were hort- ighted ; in 20 elementary city chools, 
with 4 7 pupi , 1. per nt. 
Tra(l in schools.-The leading 
the iutr docti n f trad 
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of· the Danish army. The major never wrote a word on his system. He travels from 
city to city, explains his methods, and in case it suits the local authorities he is allowed 
to establish workshops in the boys' scuools. The Prussian commission has pronounced 
itself against an official introduction of the system in the public schools, and it is not 
very likely that any other system will be tried for the present. 
The same may be said concerning school savings banks. The larger majority of 
teachers condemn the system as unpedagogic. The school authorities do not seem to 
be against the establishment of banks, since -they allow the school inspectors to super-
intend them in case the teachers are willing to cooperate. 
Cowrse of stucly in business colli!{Jes.-The following table shows the subjects of instruc-
tion and lessons a week in three leading German business colleges: 
Subjects. 
--------------------------------------------1---------
C<>mmerciallaw ___ .............. ____ . __ . _ ....... -------- .... ___ .. ___ . __ ...... ___ ... 2 
National economy.- -- ... --- ...... --.----- ....... ----------- ................ -------- 1 
Book-keeping au<l o1ficl.'l work .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. • .. .. ..... -- ............. -.. 3 
Corresponrlonce ... .................................................. . .......... _ .. 
German language and litrrature .......... __ .. ___ .. _ ............ ------ ....... . ____ .. 
J•'rencb language and correspondence ............... _ .... _ .. __ .... -- ....... _ ..... .. 
C<>mmercial arithmetic ......... _ .......................... __ .... -- .............. . .. 
Mathematics .. _ .......... --.---. _ .... . ............. __ . _ ..... __ ...... ..... . _ .. _____ _ 
Physics .. --- .................. - ...................... --- .... '-- .' ............ -.... .. 
Chemistry ....................... __ . _ ....................... _ .. _ ... __ ........ _ .... _. 
Technology.--- .... -- ......................... _ ................ ----· .. __ ... ....... . 
llistory ..... ---- ......... _ .... _ ..................... __ .. ____ . _ ............. ___ .. _. _ 
Geography ........... __ .. .... .... ..•............ _ ...••...................... : ..... . 
Penmanship .............................................................. _ ....... . 
Drawing ... .......... .......... .. ___ .............................................. . 
4 
3 
2 
Gymnastics ....... - .. ---- .................... ______ ....... __ .. _ .. ------ ...... _____ ...... . 
Italian language and correspondence . ............................................ __ 2 
Stenography ..... - ..... -........ --- ... --- ........ - ........................ _.. ... . . . 2 
E.nglish language and eonespondence................................. ........... . 4 
TotaL ........... ..... -- .. ---- ............... -------._ .. ... ... ______ ........ . 44 
2 
3 
4 
3 
3 
~I 
4 
1 
2 
4 
4 
3 
4 
3 
2 
6 
2 
3 
1 
4 
2 
3 
4 
52 
a. ALSACE-LounAINE, imperial territory (Reiehsland): Area, 5,580 squar·e miles; population, 1,571,971. 
It is. a singular fact that while the French Government is making the public schools 
unsectarian the governor general of Alsace-Lorraine, whose only duty is to execute 
orders sent from Berlin, not only upholds the sectarian character of schools in exist-
ence, but also converts all unsectarian institutions into church schools. Recent school 
Htatistics bave not been received from Alsace-Lorraine, but it appears from the educa-
tional periodicals that great progress has been made within the last few years. The 
schools are now all organized on a German basis, and have neaiJy all been provided 
with teachers trained in Germany proper. 
b. BADEN, grand duchy: Area, 5,851 square miles; population, 1,570,189; oapital, Carlsrube; popul::l-
tion, 42,895; minister of public instruction, Dr. G. Nokk. 
Baden has not published a.ny educational statistics since 1873. In that year tl1e 
school populat.ion numbered 243,567, the number of elementary schools was 1,937, tue 
number of pupils 245,369, and the number of teachers 3,603. 
Baden has one of the best polytechnic schools in the world. It was opened at Carls-
ruhe in 1 65. 'l'he course of instruction is arranged with a view to perfecting engi-
neers, mechanical engineers, architects, chemists, and forest officers in general educa-
tion and in special sciences necessary to them. Instruction is .also given in finance 
and pharmacy. 
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c. BAVARIA, constitutional monarchy: Area, 29,~93 square miles; population, 5,271,516; capital, Mu-
nich; population, 198,829; minister of public instruction, Dr. von Lutz. 
Bavaria, like many other German states, publishes very few educational reports. 
The latest official statistics are ten years old, and there is, at present, no indication 
that new statistics will be published in the near future. In 1870 Bavaria had 7,184 
elementary schools, with 841,304 pupils and 11,921 teachers. It is generally admitted 
that the Bavarian schools are doing excellent work, but there seems to be a strong op-
position against publishing fr13quent reports. 
The Bavarian technical high school at Munich, which occupies a palatial building 
of immense proportions, is in all respects equai to a university in organization and 
standing. It has a general section, a school of engineering, a school of architecture, 
a mechanical technical school, a chemi€lal technical school, and a school of agriculture. 
The school has 44 professors and 27 assistants and about 1,000 students. The stodcutR 
have at their disposal 30 collections and laboratories and an unusually rich library. 
As the Bavarian university is situated at Munich, the students of the technical high 
school have an opportunity to attend lectures in certain specialties at that institu-
tion. The school depends immediately on the minist,er of public instruction, and the 
governing body consists of a rector and vice rector, who are appointed by the King. 
d. BREMEN, free city: Area, 106 square miles; population, 156,229. 
For latest educational statistics, see the Report of the Co~missioner of Education 
for 1879. 
e. HAMBURG, free city: Area, 148 square miles; population, 454,041. 
The official school report for 1879-'80 shows that Ham burg has in all 226 schools. 
Of these, 51 are public, 28 subsidized by the public treasury, and 147 are private. The 
totu.l number of classes in these schools is 1,458 and the total number of pupils 50,768. 
All the schools are pay schools; poor pupils are, however, admitted free of charge. 
The following statement exhibits the condition of the public school buildings of 
Hamburg as regards lighting and heating: 59.3 per cent. of the school rooms recei,·e 
the light from the left side, 4.9 per cent. from the right side, 2.7 per cent. from the 
front, 0.3 per cent. from the rear, and 32.8 per cent. from several siU.es. Only 10 per 
cent. of the school-houses have furnaces and 90 per cent. have stoves. 
f. HEssE-DARMSTADT, grand duchy: Area, 2,866 square miles; population, 936,944; capital, D:trmstaclt; 
population, 44,107. Director general of schools, H. Knorr. 
Hesse-Darmstadt bas 988 elementary schools, with 1,697 teachers and 138,!:318 pupils, 
viz: 69,119 boys and 69,699 girls; 12 advanced elementary schools, with 80 teacher 
and 3,0 2 pupils, viz: 1,497 boys and 1,585 girls; 797 review schools for boys, with 
1,336 teacher and 18,563 pupils; and 84 private elementary schoois, with 644 teacher 
and 6,4 9 pupils, viz: 2,4 0 boys and 4,009 girls. For secondary education th re arc 
21 Gymna ien and Rcalschulen, with 266 teachers and 6,365 pupils. The polytechnic 
chool at Darmstadt continues to do excellent work. It has five divisions, viz: archi-
tecture, civil engineering, machine construction, industrial chemistry, and math matr 
ical and phy ·ical sciences. He e.Darmstadt is one of the states most aclvance<l in 
ednca.tion in Germany. All the children of school age attend school and few ad 1lts 
ar found unable t read a-nd write well. 
U· P n · . I.A , constitutional monarchy (the King of Prussia is at tho same time Emperor of G rmnny): 
Ar a, 13i ,066 square mil s; population, 27,251,067; capital, Berlin; population, 1,122,385. Mini tcr 
of public in truction, von Gos ler. 
The la fficial stati tic of 1 men ary chools date from 1871. In that year th 
numb r of th cho Is was 34,9 ·.,with 4,007,776 pupils. In Prn ia all cbildr ·n of 
ho 1 a" att nd chool, although they are frequently so uncomfortably crow(le<l 
in the sch ol room tha par nt w nld do 1.> tt r to keep them at home. Hnndr ds 
~ villa"· bools have from 1 t 3 ]mpils for v ry t ach r. 'Ihe cb ol~honR 
contain ft n n w or thr e ro m , ne of which i u d as a cla r om, on i 
o cupied by t h t ach r and hi fa.mily, and one by his servant and a cow or a couple 
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(){goats .• In the cities and towns the elementary schools are almost all very good, but 
the village schools are bad. 
A warm controversy · is going on in Prussia as to the relative merits of the Real-
schnlen and the Gymnasien. Public opinion is beginning. to pronounce itself very 
decidedly in favor of the R.ealschulen, to the great indignation of the defenders of 
the classical system. The progressive Realschuleu, with their non-classical character, 
seem to suit the times better thau the too conservative Gymnasien. 
Overcrowded schools.-The following table shows the number of overcrowded schools 
in each Prussian province: 
Pro;incea. 
-------------------1-~---------
East Prussia ......................................................... ~ ............. · 669 €69 
West Prussia .............. .. .................. . .................................. . 448 448 
Brandenburg ..••••.•.. -.· .......................... .... .......... ............ ..... .. 552 556 
Pomerania .... · ...................... .... .......................................... . 500 500 
Posen ....... . .................................................. .' ... ~ .............. . 869 953 
Silesia ................................................................ ............ . 1, 509 1, 689 
Saxony ........... . ................ . ..................... .. ....................... I 7Gl 779 
Schleswig-Holstein .••..............••.•........... •......... ; ..................... . 106 106 
Hano;er ......... ............................................ .. .................... . 555 65! 
Westphalia ....................................................................... . 827 861 
Hesse-Nassa.u . .................. ... ....... ..... ................................... . 414 415 ' 
Rhlne Province ................................................................... . 825 838 
Hohenzollern ................................................................. .... . 12 12 
Total ........ .. ................................ .. ........ ................... . 8, 047 8, 280 
In 919 classes there are more than 150 pupils to each teacher; 119 of these 919 
classes have more than 200 pupils to each teacher. From 1873 to 1879 the number of 
teachers' places has increased by 6,975. 
The minister of public instruction has inserted in the budget of his department for 
1881 $300,000 ag~tin~t $1.00,000 in 1880. 
Since the resignation of Dr. Falk from the ministry of public instruction, the edu-
cational authorities have laid more stress on the teaching of religion, as will be seen 
from the following ministerial ordinance, published September 27, 1880: 
To the provincial school boa1·ds : 
Among the children who reach school age during the coming school year, there will 
be, for thfl first time, a number who have not received the sacrament of baptism, 
although their parents belong to the Christian denominations. It is the duty of the 
school to prevent the evil consequences which might arise from the neglect of the 
religious training of these children. The provincial school authorities are therefore 
requested to see that the teachers ascertain on admitting the children to what d~om­
iuation their parents belong and enforce their attendance at the instruction in the re-
ligion of their parents. 
A school of statistics.- A statistical seminary was opened in November, 1880, in 
connection with the Royal Statistical Bureau at Berlin in order to offer young men 
an opportunity to acquire a more thorough knowledge of statistics than the uni-
versities usually afford. Lectures and practical exercises are given by Dr. Engel, 
the director of the bureau, and a number of prominent professors. 
Needlework.- The minister of public instruction has decided that needlework is an 
obligatory branch of instruction in all girls' schools, and that communes which are 
too poor to employ a teacher for this purpose may apply for state aid. 
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(}ratuitous education.- Elementary education is gratuitous in sixteen cities only. 
These are Berlin, Breslau~ Konigsberg, Dantzig, Altona, Elberfeld, Crefe!d, Posen, 
Erfurt, Kiel, Gladbach, Flensburg, Remscheid, Konigshiitte, Hagen, and Nordhansen. 
Ed1wation in Be1·lin.-Berlin has 14 Gymnasien, with 7,~47 pupils; 7 Realschulen, 
with 3,946 pupils; 2 industrial schools, with 1,086 pupils; 6 high schools for girls, 
with 4,007 pupils; 2 teachers' seminaries, with 158 male and 158 female students; 1 
preparatory seminary, with 103 male pupils; 3 advanced elementary schools, with 
3i9 male and 126female pupils; 19 preparatory t'lchools for the Gymnasien, with :~,787 
pupils; 107 communal elementary schools, with 42,777 boys and 44,429 girh1; 1 scbO'>l 
for the blind, with 18 male and 13 female inmates; 4 boys' schools, under the control 
of societies, with 223 pupils; 2 girls' schools, under the same control, with 204 pupils; 
5 mixed schools, with 489 boys and 472 girls; 2 Jewish schools, with 1,040 pupils; 9 
higher private schools for boys, with 2,815 pupils; 10 middle class private schools for 
boys, wit.h 3,312 pupils; 47 private high sclwols for girls, with 9,554 pupils; 15 private 
middle class and elementary schools for girls, with 3,644 pupils; and 5 mixed, with 
1,401 boys and 1,392 girls. There are, therefore, 262 institutions of learning, with 
nea.rly 1:33,000 pupils. 
The Royal Library of Berlin celebrated in September, 1880, the one hundredth year 
of its existence in its pret'lent domicile, although as a library it is 221 years o](\. It 
was founded in 1659 and located in the residence of the Great Elect.or, at whose death 
it included 1,168 manuscripts and about 20,000 volumes. .In 17:35 the number of 
volumes was estimated at 72,000. In 1774 Frederick the Great began the present 
l.Juil 'ing, which was :finished in 1780. At present the library contains over 600,000 
volumes n,ucl over 15,000 manuscripts. 
Bes.des the Royal-Library and the libraries of the university and other institutions, 
Berlin has , .bout 100 popular libraries. 
Tho government has published the results of the examination of candidates for 
profe sorsbips of modern languages in the secondary schools from 1877 to 1881. The 
following table shows the number of candidates examined at each of the ten centres, 
and the numbers furnished by the two rival institutions, the Gymnasium and the 
Realschule: 
l~um bor of candidates grad-
uated from the-
Centres. Total. 
-------------·----------! Gymn,.ion; I R<abuhuloo. 
Konigsb rg . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 8 7 15 
B din............................................................ 18 13 31 
Gr i~ wald ..... ............... ........ .......................... . 12 12 24 
Breslnn...... .................. .... ............................... 4 5 
llall . ..................... ... .......... .......... ................ 15 12 27 
"ttinuen ..... ......... .......... .... ....... ........... ....... .. . 29 17 46 
:MUn . trr............... ............................. ... . ......... . 32 4 36 
arburg ................... ..... ........................... ... ... 21 10 31 
Bon . ................. ........................................... 32 5 37 
Kicl ........ ......... .. ........................................... G 12 
Tou1l ......... ................. . ........................... --177
1
---91,-268 
ur e 
t r of public instruction ha pub-
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lished his first reporb on secondary schools for girls. The report is not complete, a 
number of schools having failed to send in returns, hht it shows that the government 
is beginning to pay more attention to these institutions than in former years. 
The following table gives the number of secondary schools for girls and the num-
ber of teachers and pupils in the different provinces and government districts: 
ai ai Number of teachers. 
.$ '0 ~ 0 -~ 
-§ ~ 
110 Q p, 
Provinces and districts. ""' ""' ""' 0 0 0 
.... .... 
,;, 
.... 
Q;) Q;) 
lfi <lJ 
Q) 
'S ~ ~ ] ~ s ..sl a s 
= ::I <:l 0 0 ::I z ~ ~ R E-i ~ 
---------------
East Prussia: 
District of Konigsberg........................ 14 79 74 25 99 3,084 
DistrictofGumbinncn ........ -................ 4 as 30 17 47 1,627 
Total for the province ... ······· ···· ····1-1s1-mJ-104j--42- -14G -4,711 
We~~~;~::i:~ Dan~zig .......... ....•.....••...••. 1==:=1= 40 1=-37 ----. 16 =-5:-1 I ;542 
DistriCt of Manenwerder...... ........• ....... 11 78 71 23 94 3, 77l 
Total for the province .•••••.............. l--17_1_m!-iDR -sol-i47T-5, 313 
======!======= ThecityofBcrlin................................. 5 1 78 1 83J 49 / 13~ 1,935 
Brandenburg: =1=1==
1
==
1
==== 
District of Potsdam........................... 31 228 218 50 268 ~. 227 
District of Frankfort........................ .. 15 121 95 46 141 4, 155 
Total for the province ................... -4U-3"49J-mJ- !l6 J-409 12,382 
== ==== ======-== == == Pomerania: 
District of Stettin ................. : ........... !) 44 44 26 70 1, 547 
Distt·ict of Koslin ................ ............. 2 16 16 6 22 520 
District of Stralsund .......................... 2 25 29 8 3i 963 
Totalforthoprovince ..••.........•..••. _ 13_= 85 = 89 ~= 40 _12!J --~, 030 
Pos;;~~tr~ct of Posen .............................. --8----=-~- -·:·~--19- --:· - -:~ 4~: 
D1stnct of Bromberg ..................... ..... __ 5 -~--29---~-~~-- 332 
Totalfor tho province ...••••............ ,_ 13 = 78 J= 77 II= 36 1 113 ~-~~~ 
Silesia: 
District of Breslan ..•. .• ...•...... .....• .. . . . . 10 58 52 44 96 1, 038 
DistrictofLiegnitz ............................ 12 123 129 37 166 4,3!l0 
District of Oppeln ....•........................ 3 17 13 9 22 426 
Tot:tl for the province .. ...... . •......... ----z5"j-w8J-i04J-OOI-284 J 5, 824 
=======-=-==-====-= Saxony: 
District of Magdeburg ................ .. ..... . 
District of Merseburg ........................ . 
District of Erfurt ..........................•.. 
15 
10 
8 
130 
58 
92 
125 
38 
86 
55 
28 
34 
180 
66 
120 
5, 367 
1,.591 
3, 5~0 
Total for the province ................... -33J~ -24!) -mJ-366 -10, 478 
Scbl;~:~~~~:!s~~l~swig · · · • • · ·------------. ·----- = 19 1=:~: 110 -· 32 1=:~ =-:. 961 
==-======·======== llauovcr: 
.Districtof!Ianovcr ........................... 1
1 
7 64 69 21 VO 
District of Hildesheim ...... ................. . 9 59 49 22 71 
District of Luneburg. .. ........... ....... .. . . . 4 31 24 14 38 
District of Stade ........................................................ -~· .......... . 
2, 572 
1, 685 
831 
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"' 
Number of teachers. ~ 'd ! 0 p, 
-a 0$ ::s 
rn C3 p, 
Provinces and districts. """ """ 
.... 
0 0 0 
... ... 00 ~ 0 0) 
<7i 
aJ 
~ ~ "@ ~ .a 13 13 ~ s 13 ::s ::s 0$ 0 ~ ::s 
:z; :z; ~ f:::i H ~ 
--- --------- ---
Hanover-Continued. 
Diiltrict of Osnabriick .• •• • • • • • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 6 34 30 I4 44 1, 227 
District of Aurich............................. 31 21 I7 38 634 
Total for the province ................ ... --32-j2Jo 103~--88_\_2816:900 
W~~~;~~'ofMiin•te'······:···················· ..... ~1-···-~~---·l ~l-···~ ... -.... 
District of Minden............................ 6 I7 14j 8 22 462 
Disttict of Arusberg .............. '............ 28 123. I05 521 157 3, 860 
--------------
Total for the province.................... 34 I40 II() I GO I I7!J 4, 3:!2 
H";;;~~::•:; C•~ol.. .. .. . ...... .. .. . .. . ... - 12 ~: ~ 77 1= 231= IOO -:. 472 
DlBtl'lct of Wu·sballen ...... ....... ............ 8 75 70 I9 89 3, 0~8 
Total for the province ................... --2o-!15"!1-14 7 ~--42_1_ l 8!J - ~· 5:!0 
===-===-==== == == ---
Rhine Province: 
District of Coblentz .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. 7 2!J 18 16 34 574 
District of DUsseldorf......................... 42 l &J 162 106 268 4, 21>7 
District of Cologne .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 34 39 IO 49 52G 
District of Treves .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. I I I 14 
District of Aix-la.-Chapelle . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 4 I6 10 16 26 337 
Total for the province ........•• •••..... . --6t-12691-22!1 -149\-m-~· 748 
Hohenzonern ................ · ................. . ... . ~~=:y:=~=~=-=r:=:~=:~r=:=:=:=:=~=~=:r=:=~=:=~=~~~~~ 
GENERAL SUMMAUY. 
East Prussin. ....................................... 18 117 10-! 42 140 4, 711 
West Prussia ...................................... I7 118 108 39 I47 5. 313 
City of :Berlin ..................................... 5 78 83 49 132 l, 935 
Brandenburg ...... ............................... ..... ................ 46 349 313 96 40!1 12, :!82 
Pomerania ......................................... 13 85 89 40 129 3, 030 
Posen .............................................. 13 78 77 36 I13 1, 8ltl 
Silcsia. ............................................. 25 I98 1!J4 00 284 5, 824 
axony .... . ............................................................ 33 280 24!J 117 366 IO, 478 
Schl swig-Holstein ...... ................................ .............. I!J I22 110 32 I42 3, 001 
Hanover ........................................... 32 2l!J 193 R8 28I 6, !}!)!) 
w tpbalia. ........................................ 34 140 IlO 60 I7!) 4, :l22 
llcssc- Tassau . ..................................... 20 154 I47 42 ISO 5, 520 
1 blne ProYince .................................... 61 269 229 140 378 5, 748 
llobenzollcrn . ................................................................. ............ ..... .. ............ ............. .. ........... .. .. .......... 
a If all tho 
100,0JO. 
about 400, and the number of pupils about 
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One hundred and ten former teachers of secondary schools for girls rece1ve a pen-
sion amounting to about $218 each per a_nnum. 
Courses of instnwtion.-As nearly all the girls' high schools are municipal institu. 
tions, the courses of study are prepared to suit local wants. The following is the 
course of study prepared by Dr. Erkelenz, director of the girls' high school at Cologne 
in the province of the Rhine : 
Course of stucly of the gi1·ls' high school at Cologne. 
Lessons a week. 
Subjects. 
1--- -----------------1-- -----------------
German: 
Reading, grammar, composition, &c .............. . 4- 4 -
Literature, poetry, &c ................... ..•....... 2 ...................... .. 
2 History ........................... ................ .. 2 2 
Geography .................................. ...... .. 2 2 2 
4 French ...•... . ............................... ...... 3 3 4 4 
5 English........... . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . 2 3 4 4 
·----- ------
6 Natural sciences ................................... . 2 
7 Hygiene ........................................... . 
8 .Arithmetic, algebra, and geometry ....................... . 3 
Drawing . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 2 2 2 
10 Penmanship ................ ...................... ........... .............. . 2 
11 Singing ...... ... ......................................... . 
12 Needlework ............................................. . 
13 Gymnastics . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 
14 Pedagogy........................................... 2 ............................. . 
15 History of art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ..........•................... 
1 
2 " 
5-· 
···---
]; 
3 
2 
2 
1 
3 
2 
Total .......................................... 18128128 2sf26f26 -----;j 
NoT.E.-Religious instruction is g1ven every morning before the regular school hours. 
For the sake of comparison, the course of instruction of the girls' high school at 
Leipzig is added here: 
Subjects. 
1 Religion ....................... .. 
2 German ........................ . 
3 French . ...... ... ............... . 
4 English ........................ . 
5 History .... .................... . 
6 Geography ................... . .. 
rr; 
rr; ~~ 
.-<rn 
OQ) 
.Q 
-+".!:,.0 
W.Q .~ -
~ 
--
2 • 
4 
5 
4 
2 
2 
cti 
VJ 
<:<S 
'0 
'd 
~ 
0 
0 
<1l 
:n 
--
4 
4 
2 
2 
cti 
VJ 
<:<S 
'0 
'0 
-~ 
.;:1 
H 
--
2 
4 
Lessons a week. 
~ ~ ~ ~ Oil <:<S '0 
'0 <:<S d 
:S :S '0 '0 
.Q :S ~ ;.; ell ~ ~ ~ 0 -~ I'=< ~ w w 
-- --
-- - -
3 4 
4 4 4 6 
5 4 2 
ai 
VJ ~ <:<S 
'0 d 
'0 
:S .Q 
~.0 "E 
~ z 
-----
2 
8 
------ ----- -
5 
4 
2 ·---~- ----~- ----~- ----~- ::::~l:::~: 
7 Natural sciences................ 2 2 2 2 1 11 '1 
8 .Arithmetic........... . .. .. .. . .. . 2 2 2 4 4 4 
10 Drawing .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. 2 2 2 2 ........... ...... . 
rr; 
rr; 
"'....:. 
.--+" 0~ 
,Qi::: 
-+"0 
~-:::. 
ell 
H 
- -
2 
8 
4. 
4 9 Penmanship . ...................................... 3 41 4 
11 Singing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
12 Gymnastics..................... 2 2 2 2 21 
13 Needlework ...... .. ............. __ 2 ___ 2 ___ 2_ 3 2 2 4 2 ·--·;· :::::: 
Total. ................... --I 30 I 30 30 !30!30 w!3of24f22 -;a 
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h. SAXONY, constitutional monarchy: 1 Area, 6, 777 square miles; population, 2,970,220. Capital. Dt·es-
den; population, 197,295. Minister of public instruction, Dr. von Gerber. 
i. WiiRTTE~ffiERG, constitutional monarchy: 1 Area, 7,675 square miles; population, 1,970,132. Capital, 
Stuttgart; population, 107,273. Director of the education department, von Roemer. 
The director of the e<l.ucation department has decreed that corporal punishment in 
schools may be rendered more severe than heretofore and that pupils may be kept in 
school from 1 to 12 hours after the close of the regular session. 
\Viirttemberg has one of the best industrial schools for girls in Germany. It is situ-
ated at Reutlingen. It was opened a few years ago, with 6 pupils; there are now more 
than 200. The school is assisted by the town and the state. It has five eli visions, viz, 
plain sewing, making dresses and clothes, machine sewing, embroidery, and making 
of fancy woollen goods. 
GaEAT BniT.A.IX AND IRELAND, constitutional monarchy: Area, 121,305 square miles ; population, 
35,246,633. 
a. ESGL.A.ND AND WALES. Capital, London; population, 3,832, !41. 
The following is the condition of elementary education, according to the report of 
the committee of council on education, signed by Lord Spencer and Mr. Mundella: 
Day sclwols.-In the year ending August 31, 1880, the inspectors visited 17,614 day 
school. in England and Wales to which annual grants were made, containing 25,1l0l 
departments under separate teachers and furnishing accommodation for 4,240, 753 schol-
ar , or about one-sixth of the estimated population. There were on the registers the 
names of 3,895,824 children, of whom 1,235,427 were under 7 years of age, 2,465,460 were 
between 7 and 13, 150,579 were between 13 and 14, and 44,358 were above 14. 
The e figures show a considera.ble improvement upon the returns quoted iu the lust 
report. The accommodation has increased by 98,529 school places, or 2.3!:3 per cent. ; 
the cholars on the registers, by 184,941, 4.9t< per cent.; and the average attendance, 
by 155,H21, 6.01 per cent. The annual government grants to elementary day schools 
rose in the year from 1,9 1,720l. to 2,130,009Z. 
Night schools.-The night schools examined during the year were 1,363 in number; 
.46,069 cbolar. above 12 years of age were, on an average, in attendance each night. 
Trainin[J co lleges.-Tbe 41 training colleges were attended in 1880 by 3,112students. 
Th following table bows the rate of progress since the passage of the elementary 
education act in 1 iO an l 1 76 : 
England and Wales. 
Year ending August 31 -
1870. 1874. 1876. 1880. 
E tim at d population................................ 22, 090, 163 23, 648, 600 24, 244, 010 25, 4 0, 161 
I. , FIOOf.S L'i GE."ERAL. 
_Tumb ·r of school in pcct ·d . ..... ....... . ........... 8, 2 1 13,163 14, 368 1i, 743 
_·umb r ofd partment : 
1. Day ..............•............. ........ ....... 12,061 17,616 20,782 25, 601 
2. .... ·igh ........................................... 2, 5041 1, 432 1, 474 I 1, 363 Arrommodation: 
L Day cbo()l ................. .. ................. . . 1, 878,584 2, 861,310 s, 426,318 : 4, ~40, 753 
2. • ·ight i<f'bfJOl ................................... ..... . .... .... . .... . 10,507 14,810 14,051 
Pr· nt at xamination: 
1. Day acbolar ........... ... ........... ................ 1, 434,766 2, 034, 007 2, 412,211 3, 268,147 
2 . ...:·l,bt cholar ..... ............... ........ .............. 77,018 36,720 41, 133 40,602 
1 For lat1 t ·ducational etati ti , 8 e tbo R •po1t of tho Commi ion r of Eclucation for 1879. 
EDUCATION IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 
England and Wales- Continued. 
Year ending .August 31-
1870. 
I. SCHOOLS IN GENER.u~Continued. 
A >erage attendance: 
1. Day scholars ......••••...•••..•..........••••. 1, 152,389 
2. Night scholars ................................ . 73,375 
Numbe~ of te-achers: 
Certificated .................................... .. 12,467 
.Assistant ....................................... . 1, 262 
Pupil .......... . ...........•....•..........••... 14,304 
Studying in training colleges .••...•......• . ••.•. 2, 097 
II. VOLUNTARY SCHOOLS. 
Number of schools .................................. . 8, 281 
Number of departments ............... ~ .. .......... . 12,061 
Accommodation ..................•.••..........••••• 1, 878,584 
A.. verage attendance ................................ . 1, 152, 389 
Ill. BOARD SCIIOOLS. 
Number -ol schools ..•..•..•............•.•.....•.••....•......... 
Number of departments ............................ . ........... . 
Accommodation ......... ••.••.............. : . . • • • • . . . •....•..... 
Average attendance ............................................ . 
1874. 
1, 678,759 
48,690 
18,714 
2,489 
27, 031 
2,982 
11,341 
16,357 
2, 626,318 
1, 540,466 
826 
1, 299 
245,508 
138,293 
1876. 
1,984,573 
49,858 
23, 053 
3,173 
32,231 
3, 007 
., 12, 677 
18,057 
2,870,168 
1, 656, 502 
1,596 
2, 725 
556,150 
328,071 
CCXI 
1880. 
2, 750, 916 
46,069 
31,422 
7, 652 
33,733 
~. 112 
14, 181 
19, 809 
3, 158,119 
1, 981, 664 
8, 433 
5, ~92 
1, 082, 634 
769, 252 
Schoolsnpply.-Dnring the last nine years (1871 to middle of 1880) the population 
between the ages of 3 and 15 is estimated to have increased by 756,699, or 12 per cent., 
while additional accommodation has been provided in efficient day schoolt~ for 
'2,2~8,074 pupils, being an increase of 110.7 per cent. 
School attendance.-Iu regard to school attendance the report says: "Two and a 
half millions of children between the nges of 7 and 13, as appears from the tahles of . 
the registrar general, might be found iu elementary schools, and might be reason-
ably expected to make the number of attendances required to earn a grant. * * * 
Much, it is plain, remains to be done to secure the regular attendance at school of a 
large number of children who ought to be, but are not, daily under instruction ... * * 
We are sorry to find on examining the school returns that the education of so many 
-children of 10 years of age and upwards is discontinned as soon as, by passing the 
fourth sta.ndard, they are freed from the obligation to attend school, and become 
-entitled to go to work. Out of 231,4 5 children presented in that standard in 1879, as 
many as 92,258 disappeared from onr schools in H~80; while the 115,011 pupils in 
standard 5 of 1879 fell in the year to G2,625." · 
Drill.- It appears from.the reports of the inspectors that military drill, which (as 
distinguished from the ordinary school drill practised in every good school) was in-
troduced by the new code, is systematically taught with more or less satisfactory 
il'esnlts 1o the boys attending 1,20~ day schools. 
Cookery is taught in 276 schools. Savings banl\s have been established in 1,087 
.and school libraries in 2,092 schools. Out of 25,G08 departments ,>f schools in which 
~inging is taught, the instruction is given by ear in 21,71 , or 85.14 per cent. 
Pensions.- The ·education department has received during the school year 98 ap-
plications on behalf of teachers in England and Wales. Since the practice of grant-
ing pensions was resumed, in 1875, the department bas dealt with 437 applications, 
and bas awarded 16 pensions of 301., 99 of 25l., n.nd 151 of 20l., and 41 gratuities to 
the amount of l. 77·0l. 
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Compztlsory edncalion .-The act of 1880, passed just ten years after the principle of 
direct compulsion was :first somewhat timidly introduced, completes the work, so fai"" 
as legislation is concerned. By it direct compulsion is made universal, and the whollt 
population now comes under the operation of compulsory by laws. 
Education in London.-The following is an abstract of the annual address ou the 
board's work, read by Sir Charles Reed, chairman of the school board for London, a.t 
the regular meeting, September 30, 1880: 
The school board for London was constituted in the autumn of 1870, so that ten 
years have now elapsed; and the completion of the decade affords a suitable opportu-
nity for a comparison between the state of elementary education in the metropoli 
now and its condition at the time of the passing of the elementary education act. The 
population of the elementary school class, between the ages of 3 aml13, is at present 
740,577, besides 65,640 children between the ages of 13 and 14, many of whom may be 
compelled to attend school under the act of 1876. In 1871 there was accommo(lation iu. 
all for 262,259 children, or 39.4 per cent. of the estimated population of school ag . 
At midsummer last the denominational schools had provision for ~69,46\:l children, or 
,000 more than in 1 71, while we had provided for 225,236, giving a total accommo-
dation for 494,705 out of a present child population of 740,577, or 66.8 per cent. Tbu 
we have now seats for two out of every three chilureu needing elementary education .• 
The average attendance has risen in the voluntary schools from 173,406 at the end of 
1·'il to 1 0, 706 at midsummer last, at which latter elate our schools showed a daily 
average attendance of 192,995. This average daily attendance in the efficient ele-
mentary school;:> of London of 373,701 children, as compared with the 174,:~01 at the 
eml of 1 71, has been attained through the exercise of onr eompulsory powers. 
Instruction in cookery is now given iu 10 elementary schools under the control of the-
chool board for London. The cookery lessons are all well attended. Botll parents 
and chiluren continue to appreciate the cooking instruction. The cooked food bns. 
old well; 869 pupils :finished a complete conrse during the term en~ling Septemberr 
1 0. 
cience and m·t schools.- The num hers of per ons who during 1879 attemled the various. 
chools of cience and art, in connection with the science n.ud art department, were as 
follow : In science, 59,519 attended science school , as against 57,230 in 1 7 . The 
number of chool examined were 1,355, comprising 4,5G4 different cla ses, from which. 
34,111 tndcnt. came up for examination. The number receiving instruction in art 
wer 795,444, beiuCY an iucrea e upon the previous year of 67,570. At the National Art 
Training chool, • onth Ken ington, the number of student was 24. Tho total 
numb r of schools of art in the United Kingdom was 146, and the number of student 
m the e chools and oth r l>raoch clas. es wa 29,191. In elementary day schools 
drawma wa taucrht in 4,4 9 chool to 725,120 children, aud 541,720 wer xamined 
in 1 79. The total amount of grants in aid of in truction in <.lntwing in lem ntary 
cho 1 w 34,057l. 
TVomen'IJ colleges ancl11clwols.-Examinatious (high r, local, antl <.legr e) ar provided 
~ r th purpo of te tin1r the attainment, 0f women ov<'r 1 year of age hy th ni-
ve . iti of xforcl, Cambrirlcre, Durham, London (which a(lmit women to all it <1 -
'rr · ), Eclinbnrub, 't. An lr w , ancl Dublin. The following college are 'xprt' ly 
iuteucl cl forth du ti u .of wom n: Girton 'ollege, amhriclcre, fonndc<l iu 1 7:3; 
.. : wuham Hall, ambricltr , found d in 1"7G; Alexandra oll g , Dnbliu; Que n !> 
'oll •trf> London, au B clford olle(J' , London. 
~-uirersities in the 11itecl Kingdon~ granting degl'ees.- ( t) Tnixer ity of 
·b t r t •r rraut d 1 y Hc·nry Ill; number of coli ge. , 2:-); nnmu r of profr ·.or:, 4:3; 
m rnhf'rs f c nvo ation :; 212; und •r rradnat . , 2, 14 · m ml <>rs on bo k, 9,!L6. 
(~) uiv r ity of ' ambrill'r~ , founded in tLe tw lfth r .ntury, thongh it fir ·t au-
th ·utic b rt r d t ~ fr m the tim , f II nry Ill; numb r of ·olle rr. , 17; numb r 
f pr fi· uutnl> ·r of the nat , 6,0 6; undergraduate. , ,497; m rob r. on 
b k 
or, r'ad r. , and 
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~osmopoiitan and uusectarian character, and grants degrees in art, medicine, law, 
.and science to all candidates who can pass the requisite examinations. Certificates 
.for degrees are received from all medical schools and all other universities and col-
leges. There are 51 examiners and 12 assistant examiners. 
(5) Victoria University, founded1879. The centre of this newly formed northern 
university is Owens College, Manchester, founded 1851 and incorporated 1871; but 
-other colleges, such as Firth College, Sheffield, and the Yorkshire College of Science, 
.at Leeds, also belong to the university. 
(6) University of Edinburgh, founded 1582. Degrees are granted by this ancient 
university in the faculties of theology, law, medicine, and arts. The number of stu-
-dents was 3,172 in 1880. 
(7) University of Glasgow, founded in 1451. Degrees are granted in the faculties 
<>f theology, law, and medicine. The number of professors is 28, and the number of 
:students, 2,29i. 
(8) University of Aberdeen, incorporated in 1860, although the foundations of the 
~olleges constituting the university are of ancient date. Degrees are granted in arts, 
-divinity, and medicine. The number of students is 714. 
(9) University of St. Andrew's, founded in 1411. There are two colleges comprised 
within the university, viz, the United College and St. Mary's College. The senatus 
.academicus consists of 15 professors. The number of the general council is 1,568, and 
()f students 167 in the facuUy of arts and 30 in that of eli vinity. Degrees are granted 
in arts, medicine, and diYinity. 
(10) University of Dublin, founded in 1591. Trinity College, Dublin, is the repre-
sentative of this university, which grants degrees in the faculties of divinity, arts, 
law, medicine, and engineering. The constitution of Trinity College is represented 
by a provost, 7 senior fellows, 24 junior fellows, 70 scholars, 10 non-foundation scholars, 
.and 30 sizars. The university senate consists of 418 masters and doctors. There a,re 
()Ver 30 professors, and the number of students is 1, 730. 
(11) The Royal University of Irelanrl, founded in 1880. The charter gives power 
to examine for, and after examination to confer, all such degrees as ca,n be conferred 
in or by any other university in the United Kingdom, degrees or other distinctions in 
theology excepted. Degrees are open to women as weU as to men. Within two years 
.after the dat.e of charter of this university the Queen's University in Ireland is to be 
<li solved, its property being transferred to the Royal University. 
(12) The Queen's University in Ireland, founded in 1850, consists of the three 
Queen's Colleges at Belfast, Cork, and Galway, and grants degrees to memberd of these 
.colleges. Queen's College, Belfast, has 18 professors and 500 students; Ga,l way, 6 pro-
fessors and 167 students; and Cork, 17 professors and285 students. 
(13) Catholic Univer ity, Dublin, founded in 1854, includes faculties of medicine, 
law, theology, philosophy, letters, and scienr.e. 
Colleges not authorized to gmnt degrees.- Of this class there n.re in tbe United King-
.dom 7 general colleges, 125 theological colleges, belonging to 20 different denomina-
tions, a,ncl a large number of medical, military, and higher technical schools. 
b. SCOTLAXD: Population, 3,661,292. Capital, Edinburgh; population, 215,146. 
Following is an abstract of the report of the committee of council on education in 
Scotland for the year 1 0 : 
Elernenta1·y schools.- In the year ending September, 1880, the inspectors visited 3, o56 
day schools to which annual grants were made, containing 3,377 departments under 
eparate teachers and furnishing accommodation for 602,054 pupils, or about one-sixth 
<Jf the estimated population. There were on the registers of these schools the names 
<Jf 534,428 children, of whom 11::1,213 were under 7 years of age, 380,928 were between 
7 and 13, 25,419 were between 13 and 14, andl4,86~ w~re above 14. Of these pupils, 
470,581 were present on the day of examination, while 404,618 were, on a,n avera.ge, in 
<1aily attendance throughout the year. 
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The following table shows the rate of progress in the period :which has elapsed since 
the passing of the act of 1872: 
Years. 
1872. 1878. 1879. 
Estimated population................................ 3, 495, 214 3, 593, 929 3, 628, 06.3 
Number of schools inspected. .... ................... 1, 979 3, 011 3, 019 
Departments: 
Day .........•.................................. 
Night . .......................................... . 
Accommodation: · ' 
2,133 
68 
Day schools...................................... 281,688 
Night schools ..............................•................. 
Present at inspection: 
Day scholars .. ............. : ....... ...... ..... .. . 
Night scholars ...........••...................... 
.A. verage attendance : 
Day scholars . ................................... . 
Night scholars .. ................... . ............ . 
Number of teachers: 
225, ilOO 
2, 641 
213: 549 
3, 653 
Certificated .... ··.···............................. 2, 566 
Assistant .....................•.............................. 
Pupil ............................ _.... ............ 3, 642 
Studying at training colleges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 729 
3, 290 3, 313 
251 271 
563,481 585,629 
3, 257 2, 72, 
439, o::n 447, 801 
12, 911 13,743 
377,257 385, 109 
13,123 13,790 
4, 953 5,14 
288 357 
4, 883 4, 648 
1, 039 970 
c. lRRLiU\D: Population, 5,317,416. Capital, Dublin; population, 314,666. 
1880. 
3, 661, 292' 
3, 064 
3, 377 
271 
602, 05¢ 
1, 361 
470,581 
14,809 
404, 61S 
14,297 
5, 33() 
444 
4, 5£2 
892 
The number of primary scboolB is ou the increase, there being 7,590 schools in ope-
ration in 1 O, showing an increase of 68 schools over the previous year. The pupil 
on the rolls of these schools numbered 1,0 3,0~0; the daily average attendance was 
46 ,557. The average attendance for 1880 exceeded that for 1879 by 33,503 pupil · 
The total number of schoolA bowing a mixed attendance of Roman Catholics and 
Prote tants and solely under Prote tant teachers was 1,273, attended by153,051 pupils; 
2, 04 cbool , with a mixed attendance of 401,6 8 pupils, were solely in charge of 
Roman Catholic teacher ; and 9 schools, with a mixed attt~ndanco of 22,503 pupil , 
w re in charge conjointly of Prote tant and Roman Catholic teachers. Of 3,331 
cbool howiuo- an unmixed attendance, 552 were in charge of Protestant teacher 
and 2, 779 w re in charge of Roman Ca.tholics. 
GHEECE, con titutional monarchy: Area, 19,941 square mill's; population, 1,679, 7i5. Capital, Athens ; 
population, 68,677. 
rec , par . Ch a -
Of 
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classical secondary schools, with 29 teachers and 269 pupils; and 30 private secondary 
schools (22 for boys and 8 for girls), with 1,310 pupils, viz, 850 boys and 460 girls. 
For superior education Greece has a university (at Athens), with 54 professors and 
1,352 students, and a polytechnic school, with 23 professors and 582 students. 
ITALY, constitutional monarchy: Area, 114,296 square miles; population! 28,209,620. Capital, Rome ; 
population, 233,663. Minister of public instruction, F. DeSanctis. 
The comprehensive scheme, submitted in 1879 by the minister of public instruction, 
of founding schools for girls of the same ord~r as the lyceums for boys has fallen to 
the ground for the present, owing partly to want of funds in the impoverished con-
dition of many of the municipalities, and still more to the lack of a sufficient number 
of pupils. It is probable that the project was premature, the ordinary school education 
not being as yet sufficiently spread to create the want for more advanced study. Italy 
has the very best intentions, but limited means. In the mea?- time tl:!_e Pope is rapidly 
increasing the Catholic schools with the millions sent from all parts of the world. 
Fifty papal schools have been founded within one J;ear in the city of Rome. 
The Italian Liberal Education Society has established a social science school at 
Florence, whose object it is to prepare young men for the diplomatic service and for 
other higher positions in the state administration. The school is liberally supported 
by donations from wealthy citizens. One of the graduates of the school has gained 
the first place j-n the diplomatic examination at Rome. 
The following statement of the condition of education in Italy is based on recent 
official and other authentic sources: 
Introduoto1·y 1·emarks.-Numerons contradictory newspaper reports have been pub-
lished from time to time concerning the true condition of educatiou in the kingdom of 
Italy. Some writers have gone so far as to assert that Italy has not only made no 
progress in education since the establishment of the Italian union, but that the schools 
formed~.,. prospering nuder the several smaller governments of the peninsula have 
either been closed or are in a lamentable condition. Official reports have been pub-
lished from time to time, but they failed to give a comparative vie\v of educational 
a:ffahs. This omission Las at last been supplied. The Bureau has received an elabo- • 
rate and concise report _prepared by the Direzione della E>tatistica geuerale del regno, 
and. entitled "Statistica della istruzione elementare pubblica e privata in Italia, 
Roma, 1881." 
A brief statement concern ing Italy in general, and her school legislation in partic-
ular, will not ue out of place here, and will serve as an int.roduction to the abstract of 
the above-named statistical report. 
Italy Las long been the cradle of the fine arts, and she possessed universities Ion~ 
before the other countries of Europe. The Uuiversity of Bologna wasfonnded in 1119, 
and that of Modena in 1160. Florence and Rome are celebrated for their galleries of 
sculptures and paiutings. Florence is the native city of Dante, Giotto, Macchiavelli, 
Amerigo Vespucci (aft.er 'vhom America was named), Michael Angelo, and Cellini. 
The present constitution of Italy is an expansion of the Stat~1to fondamentale del 
regno, granted on March 4, 1848, uy King Charles Albert to his Sardinian subjects. 
According to this charter the executive power of the state belongs to the King and. 
is exerci~ed by him through responsible ministers, while the legislative authority 
rests in the King and Parliament, the latter consisting of two chambers, an upper 
one, the senate, and a lower one, called the chamber of deputies. The educational 
affairs of the kingdom are under t.he control of the minister of public instru.ction. 
The Catholic religion is the religion of the state. The Roman Catholic church is, 
nominally, the ruling state religion; but many acts of the legislature, passed since 
the establishment of the kingdom, have subordinated. the power of the cburcb. and 
clergy entirely to the authority of the civil government and secured perfect religious 
freedom to the adherents of all creeds without exception. Auout thirty millioil dol-
lars are voted annually by Parl.ament for educational purposes. · 
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The law of November 13, 1859, is still to-day the fundamental law of public in-
struction, although some amendments have been made from time to time. In 1877 
(July li) a law was passed making primary education obligatory for all children 
between the ages of 6 and 10. Each commune is compelled to establiHh public primary 
schools. Instruction is gratuitous in nearly all the public schools. Religious instruc-
tion is optional. This provision has induced the Pope to compel the priests to e8tab-
lish separate church schools in every parish. He himself has established 50 church 
f:>Chools in Rome within ouo year. 
The salaries of Italian teachers are very low. They range between $110 and $260 
a year. Female teachers receive about two-thirds as much as male teachers. Iu 
1876 the average salary for male and female teachers was $120. Several of tho rapidly 
succeeding ministers of public instruction (there have been thirty-eight ministers since 
November 30, 1847) have promised a refo;m in this respect, but nothing has been done 
yet. The Italian finances are in a lamentable condition, and, even with the large 
amounts of money derived from the sale of convents and other church property, the 
public treasury seems to remain empty. A large standing army absorbs the best 
part of the public moneys, and as long as this has to be continued it will be difficult 
to obtain money for schools and teachers. The educational expenditure per capita 
of the population amounts to 11 cents, while the military expenditure amounts to 
$1.56 per capita. 
The budget of the ministry of public instruction for the year 1881 amounts to 
27,927,212 lire (1 lira=19.3 cents). Of this amount, the minister and his staff get 
592,426lire, the school inspectors 110,000 lire, the 17 royal universities 7,421,6 1lire, 
the royal libraries 553,362 lire, the scientific academies 654,497 lire, the schools of 
music 268,454 lire, the art galleries 727,608 lire, the classical secondary schools 
3, 29,393 lire, the technical schools 3,076, 702 lire, the primary schools only 2,090, 92 
lire, the normal schools 1,017,780 lire, the female high schools 72,225 lire, and the 
re t is ab orbed by miscellaneous items. 
}' rom the foregoing it appears that primary education seems to be considered of 
subordinate value, and that more liberal provisions are made for the univer ities, the 
schools of mu ic, the secondary and technical schools, and the art galle1·ies. It is 
Yi<lent that the small amount of 2,690,892 lire is not sufficient to provide a suitable 
primary educat ion for a chool population of nearly 5,000,000. 
tatiatica.-IIliteracy in Italy in 1 Ul and 1 71, according to the official censu e, 
is hown in the following tables : 
Table A, showing the numbe1· of illiteraieB in 1 61. 
CensuR of 1861. 
P opulatif)n . a illiterates. 
Total. Males. F emal ·s. I Total. 
nder 5 Y~'nrB .... .. .. .. .. .. . 11 494 1 564 
l'rom 5 to 12 year .. .. . .. .. .. 
J. rom 12 to 19 years ...... .. . 
l il' Yf! r :md more . ....... . 
21 9501601 I 
I , 4 G. "' I 11 4591 145 1 21 04.i l 0 7 112961214 1135 1 022• 216541236 
93 1 137 111021 710 2, 04.01847 
614021396 71 651,31 141 0531 714 
Tw ·lv y a and mor .... .. 61293,206 111390, 47 
51 10015 6 913:18,631 
91 110, 463 161999.701 
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Table B, showing the nurnber of illitm·ates in 18il: 
Census of 1871. 
Age. Population. a Illiterates. 
Males. F emales. Total. Males. :Females. Total. 
Under5 years ................ 1, 570,775 1, 525,674 3, 096,449 1, 566, 153 1, 521, ~65 3, 088, 018 
From 5 to 12 years .•......... 2, 020, 865 1, 955, 677 3, 976, 542 1, 540,455 1, 590,630 3, 131, 085 
From 12 to 19 years .......... 1, 801,842 1, 821, 206 3, 623,048 1, 071,589 1, 238,678 2, 310,267 
.Five years and more ......... 11, 901,438 11,803,218 23,704,636 7, 465,683 9, 000,091 16,465,774 
Twelve years and more ...... 9, 880,573 9, 847, 5U 19,728,114 5, 925,228 7, 409,461 13, 334, 689 
:Nineteen years and more .... 8, 078,731 8, 026,335 16,105,066 4, 853, 639 6, 170, 783 11,024,422 
'Various ages ................. 13, 472,213 13,328,892 26,801,154 9, 031,836 10, 521, 956 19, 553,792 
a Population of the whole kingdom after the annexation of the papal states. 
Propo1·tion of illitemcy in 1861 and 1871. 
Census of 1861. Census of 1871. 
Age. N urn ber of illiterates for every 100 N urn ber of illiterates for every 100 inhabitants. inhabitants . 
. 
Males. ]females. Both Males. Females. Both 
sexes. sexes. 
From 5 to 12 years .....•..... 79 85 82 76 81 79 
From 12 to 19 years .......... 67 76 71 59 68 64 
Nineteen years and more .... 65 81 73 60 77 68 
Various ages ................. 72 l.l4 
I 
78 67 79 73 
Illitdate conscripts.-The following table shows the percentage of illiteracy among 
~ach 100 conscripts born between 1845 and 185~: 
According to 
the examina-
tion-
Born in the year-
18i5 ..•..••••.......••...•. -- ...... -- ....•.........•••........... -
1846- ..................................................... 68 
18:l7 ...................................................... 69 
.1848 ...................................................... 66 
1 49 - .. . -.............••• -......••••.......••••.......... - 65 
150 ...................................................... 64 
1851...................................................... 01 
1 52 .................................................... .. 
1853 . .................................................... . 
1 54 ..................................................... . 
1855 ····· ............... ···••·· ....••......••.•••••.•.•... 
1856 ..................................................... . 
1857 ... -................ - ............ - ................ - .•. 
1S58 .................................................... .. 
60 
57 
57 
55 
55 
54 
53 
ill 
~ 
~( . 
·c ~ ~~ 
ill 
~ 
0 
66 
62 
61 
58 
57 
54 
53 
53 
54 
52 
54 
53 
53 
On leaving the army. 
40 } P eriod during w1ich 
40 education was op-
35 tional. 
1: 1 
7 I 
7 
7 
6 
7 
Period during which 
education was ob-
ligatory. 
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The following table shows the number of persons unable to sign the marriage con-
tract: 
Years. 
Of evei:V 100 persons 
married were unal.Jle 
to ~ign the marriage 
contract-
-----------------------------------------------------1----------------
1866a. •• . . . . .. • • • . • • • • • . . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . •• . . • . . • • •• •• • • •• ••• • • . . . . • • • • ••• . . 69. 46 59.96 78.97 
1867 a........................................................................ 69. 51 59. 93 79. 09 
1868a . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . • . . . .. .. • • .. • • . .. .. .. .. • . . • .. . . . • • • • . • • .. . . . • .. • .. . .. 68. 67 
1869 a . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. • . . . .. . . . • . • • . . . . . . • • . . • • • . • • .. . • • • • • • . . .. . • . . .. . • . • 70. 24 
1870a ...... ...... ....... .... .•.. ............ ... ...... •••••• ...... ............ 68.01 
1871 a . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 67. 23 
1872.. ...... ...... .... . . ...... ...... ...... ...... .••... ................. .. ...•. 65.75 
1873................ . ............................................... .......... 66.22 
1874.......................... ................................................ 64.43 
1875 . ......................................................................... 64.54 
1876 .... .......... : ........................•.••.. :............................ 62. 65 
1877 .. ................................... ....... .............................. 62.23 
1878 .. .................... . .. . .............. :. .. . . .. .. • • • .. • • .. • . . . . .. . • • .. . . . 59. 28 
58.91 
61.01 
58.54 
57.73 
56.22 
56.56 
54.48 
54.32 
52.35 
51.78 
48.49 
78.43 
79. 4() 
77.48 
76.73 
75.28 
75.88 
74.37 
74.76 
72.95 
72.69 
70.07 
1879 .......... : ....................................................... ·........ 59. 16 48. 07 70.24 
a Exclusive of the province of Rome. 
Inctease in the numbet of pttpils.-The following table shows the increase in the 
number of pupils in elementary schools since 1!:!61: 
cbool year. 
1 61-'62a ........................................... .. 
1 62-'63a ............................ ... ....• ........ 
] 67-'6 b •.....•••••• : ••.•.•.. ••••••.••• ••.•.••• . ••.•. 
1 9-'70b .................................•........... 
1 71-'72 c ........................... .. ............. : .. 
1 72-'i3c ........................................... .. 
1 73-'74c ........................ . ................... . 
1:i;;..' iG c ...... . .............•.........•............. 
] 77-7 c .•••.• •.... .. .. . ..........•...............•• . 
1 i - ' iO c ... .......................................... ! 
Number of pupils. 
Total. Males. 
1, 008,674 579, 550 
1,109, 224 626,589 
1, 174, 743 654,568 
1, 213, 870 686, 298 
1, 409, 407 824, 676 
1, 484, 532 869,477 
1, 573,859 890,208 
1, 604, 978 90 '622 
1, 722,947 960,487 
1, 797,796 993,820 
1, 841,980 1, 009, 157 
1, 895,754 1, 038, 695 
1. 931, 617 1, 054.469 
2, 002,709 1, 079, 927 
2, 037, 977 I 1, 112,270 
Females. 
429,124 
482,635 
520,175 
527, 57Z 
&~4. 731 
615, 055 
683,151 
696,358 
762, 46() 
804,476 
832, 23 
857, 05() 
877,148 
922,7 
945, 701 
a W ithout V t-nir an!l Rom I' . b Inclusive of V nice anu without Rome. 
c The whole kingdom. 
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Proportion of pupils to the population. 
t-~cl p., ....... ' s$~"2 ~~~ ~ >=~~ 
'+-<,.ern ""'~<':!ell..-+ 
o<llt:e ~;g~~~ ~:S~ 
,.Q I=< $.g§"g~ 
So~ ~g~"'bll ::lo+> tzi ..... Cil tzi'""..,..,.s 
School year. 
1861-'61! ...................................................................... . 4. 63 36. 85· 
1862-'63 ...................................................................... . 5. 09 40.52: 
1863-'64 ....................•••. •••••· ••••••.••.•••..••••••••.•....• ··••··· ... . 5. 39 42.92 
1865-'66 ...................................................................... . 5. 57 44.3& 
1866-'67 ...................................................................... . 5. 43 43.01 
1867-'68 ...................................................................... . 5. 72 45.30 
1869-'70 . •.......... ...••...•....••...••••.•.•...••.•••..••.•••••••.••.•••.••.. 6. 06 48. 02' 
1870-'71 ...................................................................... . 5. 98 47.58-
1871-'72 ...... .........•.•...•••.•••••..•..••.••...•. ~ •..•••......... : •••...•.. 6. 43 51.08 
1872-'73 ....................................... _. .............................. . 6. 71 53. 30· 
1873-'74 ...................................................................... . 6. 87 54.61 
1874-'75 ..................................................................... . . 7. 07 56. 21' 
187&-'76 ....................................................................... . 7. 21 57. 27 
1877-'78 .. ................ ...... .............................................. . 7. 47 59. 3&-
1878-'79 ........................... ' ......................................... .. 7. 68 61.01 
The following table shows the number of different grades of public and private-
day schools and the number of teachers and pupils ·of these schools from 1861-'62 to· 
1873-'79:. 
Elementary day school:!. 
Infant schools. 
Public. Private. 
School years. ~ d ~ Number of pu-
"' 
Number of ~ P< 0 0 c3 c::s 
~ Q;o pils. ~ pupil!'\. .... -+" 
...... O,;, '0,;, ...... o,;, c.O 
'"' ""'"' 
;.,-::l ~ ~~ ,;, ~ '"''"' ,;, Q;o cpa;. $P< <P<l.l <P 0 cpel) <l) 
,.Q .:> ,.Q ,.Q ai ~ ,.Q .:> ,;, - ce s 8 8 ~ ~ <P 8 8 8 .., 8 p ::l p ~ <P ::l ::l ~ 0 tzi ~ tzi tzi ~ )ill ~ tzi tzi ~ ~ 
----------------------------
l86~-:62a.. ..... . .. .. . . .. .. . 21,353 21, 050I 5:7, 729 357, 42~ l 7, 1371 7,123 5!, 821 71,701, 
1B6:-,63a . ...... . .... . .... .. .. .. . .. . 23,340 23, 6so
1 
514,421 408, 91o
1
6, os:
1 
7,1:1 5~, 1681 73,720 ~:::.~::::::: :: :::::: :: :::: :::::::: .. ~~·- ~~~ ~ .. ~~·-~~~ I - .. ~~~·-~~~ -~~~·- ~~~ ~ - ~·- ~~l~'-~~~ .. ~~·- ~~~ ~ .. ~~·- ~~~-
1865-'66a....... .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. 25,682 26, 019 630,230 468,491 5, 4351 6, 371 56, 068l 59,081 
1866-'67 b .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. • .. . 766, 117 515, 320 ...... ,.. .. .. 58, 5591 69, 411 
~::~::: ~ ::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: .. ~~·- ~~~ .. ~~·- ~~~ ... ~~~·- ~~~. ~~~~-~~l~'. ~~l~'. ~~~ .. ~~·- ~~\ -~~~- ~~~ 
1869- '?0b .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. 31, 225 32, 132 825, 249 602, 9101 7, 0751 8, 159 64, 959' 80, 211 
1870-'71 c .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. 32, ~82 33, 290 843, 734 614, 850 6, 8761 7, 684 64, 888 . 81, 506 . 
187l-'72c. ... .. . .... .. . ..... .. ...... 33,556 34,309 881,371 664, 419! 8, 157l 9,114 79,116 98,041 
1 72-'73 c ....... 1, 098 ...... 130,801 34,786 35, 4621 913, 073 708, 846 7, 392 8, 9681 80, 247 1:!5, 63() 18~3-:~= c .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . 35, 683 36, 39~ 931, 911 725, 8771 7, 6~7\ 9, 198 77, :461 106, 946 
18.4- 10 c ........................... , 38, 062 36, 99o 949, 939l 743, 861 8, 9o21 9, 764 88, I 56 I 113,198 · 
1875-'76c . ...... . .... . .... .. . .. .. ... 38,255 37,623 967,317
1
755,352
1 
9,156 9, 462 87,152
1
121,796 -
~8~~:~~: :: ::::: ~: :4~ . ;: ;~~ ~~~: :~: ~ -. ~~: ;~~ ~ .. ;~: ;~; , · ~.- ~~~.- ~ ~~ ·~·;;;: ;;;I·;:;;;! .;:;;; / ·.;;:~~~ .. ~~.-~~~ 
1878-'79 c .. .. .. . 1, 5661 3, 752 183, 809 41, 1081 41, 108, 1, 048, 801 853,4791 7, 4221 7, 422 63, 4691 92, 228 -
a Without Venice and the province of Rome. bWithout the province of Rome. 
cTbe whole kinz<loru. 
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.Ad·ult schools.-The following table shows the number of adult schools in 1877-'78 
:and in 1878-'79: 
School years. 
1877-'78. 1878-'79. 
Week day adult schools : 
Number ..............•••................••......•...•.•.....•..•............. 
Number of teachers ..•. ..........•..•.•.•.....•.....•.•••......... . .......... 
~umber of pupils: 
10,577 
10, 577 
Males . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . 421, 046 
Females . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 755 
::Sunday adult schools: 
Number ·••···•··.. .. . . . ..•. .... .. ... ... .••. .... .. . . ............ .... .. ....... 5, 792 
Number of teachers .........•.....••....................•••••. :.............. 5, 792 
~umber of pupils: 
Males . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . 20, 321 
Females . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175, 310 
] t, 633 
11, 633 
439,624 
16,063 
6, 571 
6, 571 
21,194 
191, 245 
The following table shows the number of female boarding schools ( convitti fem-
:minili): 
:Number of schools ........... ... .......................... .... ................. .. 
~umber of teachers .................. . .......................................... . 
Number of pupils ..•..............•••..... ... ...........•........................ 
School years. 
1877-'78. 1878-'79. 
817 
4, 049 
49,551 
84 
4, 328 
52, 9~5 
MALTA, British colony: Area, 115 square miles; population , 119,084. Capital, Val tta; llopulation 
90,000. 
Th fo11owmg IS an ab tract of an official report published in 1 80: 
In 1 only three lem ntary schools were snpported by the government, one at 
v~~letta, one at engl a, and one at Gozo. There were 728 children at the schools 
()f Yaletta and engl a, an 1 at Gozo the atten(lance was reported to be in con id rable. 
The total amoun spent at that time upon elementary education was 400Z. a year. In 
1 14 there w re 24 government primary ·chools in Malta and 4 in Gozo, besides anigbt 
chool for adult in Zabbar and an in<lustrial school for poor orphan in Florian, 30 
cbool in all. In 1 0 the governm nt in titutions consisted of 1 univ-er ity, with lGS 
stud nt ; 2 1 ceum , with 474 pupils; 1 secondary school for girl , with 137 pupil ; 
1 condary cbool for boys at Gozo, with 40 pupil ; 63 primary schools in Malta, with 
7 0 pupil (3,347 bo s and 3, 50 girl ), and 16 primary schools in Gozo, with 740 pn- , 
il (356 b y and girl ) -total, 4 in titution , with ,565 pupil , 4,3_5 boy and 
:1 girl . 
B id b' ducational 
reading 
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in Maltese, Italian, and English, writing, arithmetic, catechism and sacred h;storyr 
geogra.phy, elements of practical geometry, elements of botany, vocal music, and gym--
nastics. In the girls' schools the course embraces reading in Maltese, Halian, and 
English, writing, arithmetic, catechism and sacred 'history, geography, needlework,. 
and vocal music. The total number of teachers and a:;sistants in public primary schools.. 
is 246. · 
NETHERLANDS, constitu tional monarchy : Area, 20,527 squar.e miles; population, 4,037,010. Capital,. 
The Hague ; population, 114,936. Minister of the interior, W. Six. 
The Verslag van den staat der hooge-, middelbare en lagere scholen in het Koning--
rijk cler Nederlandeu over 1879-1880 gives the following account of the condition of· 
education in the Netherlands in 1879-'80: 
Universities.-Important changes in the management of the universities have not; 
taken place during the year. Among the three state universities Leyden leads in the. 
number of students, with 485; Utrecht follows, with 403; and Groniugen comes last,. 
with 202. In the newly created University of Amsterdam, which is a provincial and. 
municipal institution receiving a limited state subsidy, the number of students was 577 
in 1879-'80, or 92 more than the highest number of students in a state university. 
Table showing the number of students in each faculty in 1879. 
Faculties of-
Universities. 
Universities entirely supported by the state: 
Leyden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 224 158 35 39 48f>. 
Utrecht..................................................... 180 871 89 37 10 403-
Groningen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 55 80 22 20 20?:-
Total .............. . .................................. ~~366 327 ~ 69 1, 090>· 
Provincial and municipal university: 
Amsterdam.... . ............................................ 22 45 343 90 77 577 
Grand total. .......................................... 256Jm 6701184136 1, 66T 
Since the above statistics were pablished the number of students has increasecl 
considerably, as will be seen from the following table: 
Statistics of Dutch universities in 1880-'81. 
Number of students. 
~ .:l 
"' 
_... 
<D 
E3 = 
b.O 
,.<::1 1=1 
--" 
<D 0 -~ ~ a "' <D :>. ~ 0 <D ... 0 
..,q H p cb E-1 
Faculties. 
--------
Law ................................................................. .. 90 448 155 95 788' 
Medicine ......... . ................................................... . 310 187 136 124 75T 
Theology ............................................................ .. 19 35 190 28 272" 
Literature ............................................................ . 41 54 20 25 14()-
Mathematics and natural sciences .................................... . 80 45 49 ~8 202' 
--
769155013001 2,159> 540 Total. ......................................................... .. 
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From the foregoing table it appears that the faculties of law and medicine draw the 
large t number of pupils in the Netherlands, while in nearly all the other countries of 
Europe the faculties of philosophy and natural sciences have the largest attendance. 
In the Netherlands there is a great demand for physicians and lawyers for the numer-
.ous colonial possessions of that country, and this induces many young men to choose 
these p~ofessions in preference to others which are overcrowded. 
Schools o.f theology.-The total number of special schools of theology is 13, of which 
-5 are Protestant., 6 Roman Catholic, 1 Old Catholic, and 1 Israelitish. The number of 
.students is not given. 
Secondary schools.- Under this heading the Hollanders class the gymnasia, the 
-progymnasia, the burgher schools, the higher burgher schools, the higher industrial 
chools, the secondary schools for girls, the agriculturnl schools, the polytechnic 
school, the naval schools, the clcaf-mute schools, the school of midwifery, and the school 
of veterinary surgery. 
Gymnasia and p1·ogymnasia.- The number of gymnasia is 24, and that of progymnasia 
5. These 29 institutions had 308 teachers and 1,676 pupils in 1879-'80. About one-
half of the expenditure of these schools is derived from state subsidies and the other 
half from tuition fees. 
Burgher schools.- The number of these schools is 36, the majority ot which have 
be n established sinr.e 1864. Nearly all these schools are gratuitous evening schools for 
young men engaged during the day. In December, 1879, these schools bad 4,3 0 
pupils again t 4,313 in December, 1878. Of the 4,380 pupils in 1879, 4,078 had already 
sel cted a trade. 
Higher burgher schools.-In December, 1879, the total number of higher burgher 
school was 55, of which 18 belonged to the state and 37 to the municipalities. Of 
th e 55 in titutiou , 33 had a course of five or six years, 3 of four years, and 10 of 
three year . The tuition f e range between $15 and $30 a year. The total number 
-of pupil of th e hool was 4,140 and the number of profe sors 614. 
econdary schools for girls.-Th xi ting secondary schools for girls have all been 
tabli h d ince 1 67. They are all communal institutions receiving subsidi s from 
th t te and the provin . Th total numb r of th se schools is 11. Their course 
-of in tru ti n xt nd over five y ar , and the tuition fees range betw n $25 and $30 
.a Y ar. Th numb r f pupil wa 52 in Dec mber, 1 79, against 769 in the previous 
Y ar. Tb ubj ct f in truction are r ligion, mathematics, arithmetic, natural 
' ch mi tr ' botany, zoology, cien e of government, geography, hi tory, 
rman, Fr n b, Engli h, book-k ping, drawing, re thetic , ne dlework, and 
·bool bad 314 pupil in 1 79-' 0, of whom 
of th "' chool b long to the tate 
·cb o] ar ituat d at roning n ( · 
t rdam, with 115 iumat ; and G t 1, with 
blind tb r i an in titution at Am t rdam, 
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'Ihe total number of teachers employed in public and private elementary schools 
was 1:~,298 in 1879-'80, viz, 10,397 males and 2,901 females. As t~e total number of 
pupils of elementary schools is 540,995, there are 41 pupils for every teacher. Of the 
.540,995 pupilt:l, 286,369 are boys and 254,626 girls. The total population in De-
cember, 1879, was 4,037,010, viz, 2,000,902 males and 2,036,108 females. The esti-
mated number of children of school age (6-12) in the same year was 517,654, viz, 
259,201 boys and 258,453 girls. From these figures it appears that a considerable 
number of children in the elementary schools are under six or over twelve years of 
.age. The official report estimates that 79,941 children of school-age-32,005 boys 
and 47,936 girls-did not attend school in December, 1879. One-half of the pupils in 
the elementary schools (268,3tl6) received gratuitous instruction, viz, 230,750 in the 
public schools and 37,636 in the private schools. 
Cost of education. -The following table shows the total expenditure for education 
in 1879-'80 : 
Contributed by the-
Expenditure for-
State. Provinces. Communes. 
Florins.l 
Universities ................................. 1, 175,011. 33 
Higher secondary schools..... ............... 103,279.64 
Lower secondary schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 005, 604. 83 
:School of vete1·inary surgery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96, 813. 72 
School of midwifery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 886. 16 
Elementary schools .......................... 1, 228,357. 30 
Florins. 
10, 000.00 
Florins. 
259, 170. 06 
431, 678.56 
30, 401. 50 1, OS!l, 375. 38 
334, 959. 03 6, 903, 705. 14 
Total. 
Florins. 
1, 444, 181. 39 
534-,958. 20 
2, 125, 381. 71 
96,813.72 
11, 886.16. 
8, 467, 021.38 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 620, 952. 90 375, 360. 53 8, 683, 929. 15 12, 680, 242. 58 
I Florin= 40.2 cents. 
The total amount derived from tuition fees amounted to 1,819,343 florins iu 1879-'80, 
viz : in the universities, 257,011 florins; in the elementary schools, 1,079,862 florins; 
.and the rest jn secondary and special schools. 
Normal schools.-There are in the Netberlanos two kinds of normal schools, viz: 
normal schools of the :first order anu normal schools of the second order. The former 
train teachers for the cities and the latter for rural districts. The course of instruc-
tion includes the Dutch language, history, geography, arithmetic, elementary geom-
etry, natural sciences, horticulture, singing, pedagogy, drawing, gymnastics, German, 
Fre.ncb, hygiene, physiology, anatomy, and needlework for girls. 
In 1879-'80 there were five state institutions for the training of teachers, viz : 
's Hertogenboscb, with 146 students; Haarlem, with 107 students; Groningen, with 
115 students; Middelburg, with 80 stuuents; Deventer, with 80 students; and Nij-
megen, with 20 students; total, 548 students. These five schools cost the state 
328,262 florins in 1879. Besides the state normal schools, there are provincial normal 
courses, which were attended by 2,384 male and 733 female students in 1879-'80. The 
total number of students preparing for the profession of teacher was, therefore, 3,665 
in 1879-'80. 
P1·ison schools.- In 1879-' 0 instruction was given in 39 prisons to 20,131 inmates, 
nearly all of whom were between the ages of 20 and 40. At the end of the course 
.all except 686 inmates were able to read and write. Libraries are connected with 
all the prisons. In 1879-'80, 15,990 volumes were issued to 12,064 readers. 
Cr~ches and infant schools.-The total number of creches and infant schools was 
771 in1879-'80, viz: 102 public and 669 private. The public institutions bad 18,964 
-children (9,637 boys a~ 9,327 girls) ancl the private institutions 66,340 (30,469 boys and 
.35,880 girls), which gives a total of 85,304, against 83,718 in the previous year. The 
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total number of teachers was 2;503, viz: 506 in public and 1,907 in private institu-
tions. 
Miscellwneous ed1wational items.- The Dutch association for t.he promotion of unsec-
tarian education counts at present 413 local committees. The collections in 18i9 in 
n.id of existing schools amounted to abont $20,000. 
The first chamber of the states general has granted the amount of money required 
by the government for the- execution of the element:try education act of August 17,. 
1878. This law has been the cause of violent discussions. The question was whether 
the public schools should retaiu the unsectarian character which they have had since 
1857, or whether they should be changed to denominational schools. The provision 
of the old law that the public school, though un'sectarian, shn.ll at the same t.irue-
train the pupils to the practice of every social and Christian virtue is retained in the 
new law. 
The educational budget for 1881 amounts to nearly $2,200,000. 
It is calculated that among the strictly rural population of the kingdom one-fourth 
of the grown-up men and one-third of the women can neither read nor write. 
Nearly all the elementary schools in some agricultural districts are deserted every 
year as soon as the work in the fields begins. Efforts have been made to retain the 
children until the end of the school year by arranging school festivals for them, but 
the out door work seems to suit them better than the school routine. The only rem-
edy for this evil is a compulsory school law. 
PORTUGAL, constitutional monarchy: Area, 36, 510 square miles; population, 4, 745,124. Capital, Lisbon;. 
population, 233,389. 
The university of Coimbra bas at present five f:wulties, viz: theology, with 11 pro-
fessors; law, with 21 professors; medicine, with 18 professors; mathematics, with 11 
professor ; philosophy, with 11 professors; total, 72 professors. The total number oi 
tudents i 766, viz: 41 in theology, 364 in law, 51 in medicine, 116 in mathematics, 194 
in philo ophy. 
The government propo e to submit to the chambers a bill to exclude Jesuits from 
all grad of school . 'l'he J e uits possess at present a large number of higher insti tu-
tions of learning, chiefly boarding cbools. 
Rus u, absolute monarchy :1 rea, 8,444,766 square miles; population, 85,685,945. Capitul, St. P ters-
burg; population, 667,!!26. Acting minister of public instruction, Saburoff. 
, 
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SPAIN, constitutional monarchy :1 .Area, 182,758 square miles; population, 16,625,860. Capital, Madrid; 
population, 397,690. 
The metric system of weights and measures will be obligatory in Spain from July 1, 
1881. The school authorities have therefore requested all the teachers of the country 
to double their zen.l iu familiarizing their pupils with t.his s~tem at once. 
Very little progress appears in the e<;lucation of the masses .. 
SWEDEN, constitutional monarchy: Area, 170,979 square miles; population, 4,578,901. Capital, Stock-
holm; popubtion, 173,433. 
Swollen lws G13,424 pupils in 8,706 schools, or 79 pupils for each school. 
The lower chamber lias requested tho government to abolish Latin as an obligatory 
branch of instruction in all tho secondary schools. Eighty-five members voted for 
1 be change and thirty-eight against it. The government. has not yet complied with 
tho request of the chamber. 
The fourth meeting of the Northern Teachers' Association was held at Stockholm 
in August, 1880. About 5,000 educators were present. The King hirpsel.f attended 
the opening meeting and the meeting on the following day. 
A report on the present condition of education in the kingdom h! in conrse of prepa-
ration and will doubtless be published in 1881. The last education report was pub-
lished in 1876 and tr.onslated into English, in view of its use at the 1nternational Exhi-
bition in Philadelphia. 
SWITZERLAND, federal republic :2 Area, 15,233 sqqare miles; population, 2,808,493. Capital, Berne; 
population, 36,000 . 
. .J.Yiscellaneous educational items.- In view of the opinion lately expressed by eminent 
oculists that the reading of German characters is injurious to the eyes, the Bernese 
government bas resolved to discourage its use as much as possible, and all its official 
announcements and reports will henceforth be printed exclusively in Roman char-
acters. 
The expenses for education in the canton of Berne amount to 1,809,681 francs, of 
which 357,398 francs are for the university, 261,594 francs for secondary education, 
and the rest for primary education. 
In t.he new University of Geneva, formerly the Academy of Geneva, the number of 
students is fast increasing. It bas at. present 391 students, viz: 21 in the faculty of 
theology, 70 in the faculty of law, 94 in that of medicine, 11 in philosophy, and 195 in 
sciences and letters. 
A movement is on foot to reorganize the polytechnic school at Zurich. This institu-
tion was established by the federal government in 1856, and although its snccess has 
been brilliant there are many educators and otlller prominent men who wish a reor-
ganization. They hold that, as the Zi:i.rich school has tho rank of a university, it 
should have no preparatory department; they further hold that the minimum age of 
admission should be 18 instead of 17, as heretofore. The school has at present, be-
sides the preparatory department, a section of architecture, of civil engineering, of 
technical mechanics, of technical chemistry, of agriculture and sylviculture, of ped-
agogy, and of philosophy and political science. 
Profe ·sor Rambert, of the polytechnic school, states in a recentreporttbattbemajor-
ity of candidates for admission to that institution come insufficiently prepared. They 
ha'e received a one-sided training, have read. little, and are not able to write an essay 
on a given subject. In a class of 17 students only one had beard of Franklin, and he 
<lid not know that Franklin was the inventor of the lightning rod. Eleven students 
haC. never heanl of Cresar, Charlemagne, Charles XII, or Frederick the Great. 
1 Primary nnd secondary education statistics have not been published since 1870. For the statistics 
of superior education, see the Report of the Commissioner of Education fur tho year 1879. 
2 For latest educational statistics, seo tho Report of the Commissioner of Edu<;ation for 1879. 
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The following list shows how much the different Swiss cantons spend each year 
for every pupil in the public schools: 
Francs. Francs. 
1. Ba~e (city) .•................. 54.50 14. Soleure ....................... 17.90 
2. St. Gall ... .................... 33.80 15. Freibnrj:{ ...................... 14.60 
3. Neuchatel. ................... 30.20 16. Basle (country) . . . . . . . • .. . . • . • 1~. 50 
4. Zurich ........................ 28.73 17. Grisons .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . 12. 0 
5. Schafthausen .................. 27.70 18 . .Appenzell (Outer Rhodes) ..... 12.10 
6. .Aargau . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . 25. 00 19. Sch wytz ...................... 11. 40 
7. Geneva ....................... 24.50 20. Ticino ...........••. --·- ...... 10.60 
8. V aud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 24. 30 21. Unterwalden, Lower . . . . .. . . . . 9. 30 
9. Glarus ... 7 .................... 21.30 22. Unterwalden, Upper.......... 8. 50 
iO. Berne ........................ 20.50 23. .A ppenzell (Inner Rhodes). . . . . 6. tl6 
11. Thurgovia .................... 20.20 24. {Jri .........••....... ...... ... 5.80 
12. Lucerne ...................... 20.00 25. Wallis ....•........ _.... . • • • . . 4. 50 
13. Zug .......................... 18.50 
The following tn.ble sho~s the average number of years of service of male and 
female teachers in the different cantons: 
I I 
Male Female Cantons. h teachers. teac ors. 
-----------------------------------------------------: 
11 ~~:l;on:~P:P•';: ;;:;::;~;:;; :;:;;; ;;;:;; ;;;:;;:;;:::; ::::; ;::::: ::;::: ~[: i ;:: i 
7 Unterwahlcn, Lower .................. .............. .......... ......... .... . 14.3 8. 6 
8 Gl::l.rus ..................................................................... . 
!) I Zng .......................... . ............................................ . 
13.8 
11.!) !).1 
10 Freiburg .... ................................................... ; ........... . 15.2 8.8 
11 oleure ................................................................... .. 15.6 9.3 
12 Basle {city) .................................... , ........................... . 20.0 6. 8 
13 Baslo {country} ............................................................ . 17.5 
14 Schaffhausen . _ .......................... _ .... _ ................. .... ....... . 17.8 1. 5 
15 Appenzell (Outer Rhodes) ..................................... ... ........ .. 15.7 
1ti Appenzell (Inner Rhodes) .............. _ .• _ ........................... : ... . 15.2 10.0 
17 t. Gall ..................................................................... . 14.8 8.4 
18 Grisons ......... ................. _ ..................................... . ... . 10.5 6.0 
El ~s~~·~:_:··::··_ .... :::···_;;:;;·; ··.:.:.~~: .;;:: :;: ::_·······.::: ·::: ·: 16.0 10.7 18.3 3. 0 12.3 11.0 
16.7 0.8 
23 Walli 8.4 6. 2 
24 ... - ncbat 1 ................................................................ .. 10.0 6.1 
25 Geneva . .. .. .. .............. .... .............. ............................. . 12.9 12.0 
------A nra;:c for • witzcrlnnd .................... . 15.5 1 8. 7 
II.-.A.SJA. 
Bmn n Lwu.: Area, 1,472,854 square miles; population, 237,395,498. 
Th fa tori bill h pa sed the Indian 1 gi latur . A clause has been inserted 
alJowintr th B n a] governm nt to plac factorie und ~ the in pection of the mag-
i tr fth di ·tri tin ad of und r. r gular in pector, and the lowe tag for the 
mployment of a child in a factory ha been changed tro even instead o£ eight years. 
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Mr. Johnston, of Bridge of Allen, said, at the social science congress held at EcHo-
burgh iu 1880, that the population of India. was calculated at 240,000,000, and of that 
number some 190,000,000 were to be found in British India. In t.he schools and col-
leges under direct government control there were 400,000 pupils; iu aided schools, 
tlOO,OOO; and in unaided schools, native instituti<'ms of a most unsatisfactory charac-
ter, there were 350,000 pupils on the rolls. Of the total, 90,000 received education 
of a comparatively high order. This is what had been accomplished in twenty-five 
years nuder the education act of 1R54. But to bring the population of India under 
instruction at that rate of progress would take five hundred years, even if it remained 
stationary. At present the treasury spends for educational pnrposes less than 7:10,000Z.; 
and of this sum only some 85, OOOZ. are devoted to the lower class. 
The present condition of Madras University Mmpa.res favorably with that reported 
in previous years. Of tho 3,309 canc1idates who presented themselves for the matricu-
lation examination, 1,094 passed. Of the successful candidates about two-thirds came 
from non-government schools, and it appears that the schools managed by natives are 
consWerably on the increase. The majority of the 85 candidates who out of the 175 
that prcsentE~d themselves passed the B. A. examination were Brahmins. 
An institution that promises to become an important a.djnnct to the educational 
forces at work for the revivification of the ancient people is the new high school for 
boys, established by the American missionaries of the Methodist Episcopal Church, at 
I,-y Park, Naini Tal, one of the Indian government sanitary stations. Rev. J. Walter 
·waugh, D. D., who was for several years principal of the Memorial School at Cawn-
pore, a.ud who succeeded in placing that institution on a firm basis, was detailed to 
found this school at Naiui Tal. He has laid broad foundations and under his man-
agement the school has opened with every indication of success. 
Education in British B~u·mah.-Following is an abstract of the report on public in-
struction in British Burmah for the year 11::!80-'81. 
Tho more important educational statistics for the whole province, with a populn.- ,. 
tiorr of 3,704,353, were as follows: 
1879-'80. 1880-'81. 
Total number of government schools .................................................................... .. 48 48 
Total number of scholars at school ........................................................................... . 2,176 2, 777 
Total number of aided and private schools ......................................................................... .. 3, 097 3, 210 
Total number of scholars at thcsA schools ....................................................................... . ' 78, 108 85, 030 
Proportion of school-going children to tho whole population, per thousand .. ......... . 22 24 
Number of boys who passecl tho matriculation or entrance examination of the 
Calcutta University, per thousancl .. --- .................................................................... .. 7 G 
Number of children who passed the provincial examinations by the-
Middle school standard .............................................................................................. .. (a) 40 
Upper primary standarcl .. -- ........................................................................................ .. (a) 157 
Lower primary standard ........................................................ __ ..................................... .. (a) 207 
Total expenditure on education, rupees b .... ............ .......... ...................... .. ....................... . 410, 067 413, 070 
Total expenditure on government schools, rupees .......... . ......................................... . 134, 935 102, 030 
Total expenditure on results, grants, and other a!:lsistance to indigenou~:~ primary 
schools, rupees ........................................................................................................ __ ..... . 25, 126 23,410 
a Examinations not instituted in the year 1879-'80. b1 rupee=39 cents 
As compared with the figures for the preceding years, 8,~61 more children are re-
turned as attending school, the total expenditure for education has very s1ight.ly 
ineroasect, the cost of government schools has largely increased, and a smwller sum 
than last year has been devoted to the encouragement and hnprovement of iniligenous 
primary schools. 
Nearly every Burman man or boy comes under instruction of some sort for a. part of 
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his life at a kyoung, and it is partly by reason of the re1igious and secular te chi:Jrr 
imparted at the kyoungs that these institutions have aeqnired and retai!.l so stronl-{ :1 
lwlu on the veneration of all Burmans. The education given at kyoungs it~ accorll-
ing to our ideas susceptible of improvement in breadth and in the manner of teaching. 
The results of the recent census will show whether or not in Bnrmah a larger propor-
tion of the p -:ople can read and write than in other parts of India, but the volumo 
of statistics issued by the government of India this year shows that a far larger IH'O-
portion of the population go to school in Burmah than in any other part of India. 
This result is entirely due to the national "ystem of monastic education. It is a draw-
back, inseparable indeed from the system, but still a drawback, that girls cannot he 
admitted to monastic schools. The circumstance that lay schools admit girls as well 
as boys probably contril.mtes greatly to ~he success of these institutions; but orthodox 
Buddhists have been heard to deplore the growing popularity of lay schools, where 
"the law" and religion are rarely taught. 
The following are the numbers of pupils to each 1,000 of the population: In 
Madras, 8.5; Bombay, 12.2; Bengal, 13.5; Northwest Provinces and Ouclh, 5.1; Pnn-
jab, 5. 7; Central Provinces, 7.8; British Burmab, 25.4; Assam, 8.8; Berar, 12.5; 
Ajmere, 7.8; Coorg, 14; average for all British India, 10.2 . 
.TAPAN, absolutemonarcby: 1 Area, 156,604 square miles; population, 34,338,479. Capital, Tokio; pop· 
ulation, 811,510. Minister of education, Fukuoka Takachika. 
The Japanese code of education.-The following is a summary of the Japanese code of 
education promnlgated September 29, 1879, and revised. Deceml>er 28, 1880: 
Educational affairs thronghout the empire shall be under the control of the min-
ister of education. The schools shall be elementary schools, micltlle schools, uni-
versities, normal schools, special schools, and other jnstitutions of learning. All 
wan1s (in cities or town ) or villages shall severally or conjointly establish public 
elementary schools. A school committee shall be organized h1 each ward or villag 
for the management. of it school affairs, and this committee shall be elected by tlu· 
l>eople. The period of years, from 6 to 14 years of age, shall be fixed as the school a~c 
of every child. Parents or guardians shall be responsible for the school attcndaucc 
of their children. Where children have the means of receiving elementary instruc-
tion in any other way than by attending schools, such instruction shall be recognizc1l 
to the extent that it i equivalent to that of the public schools. In any localities 
wh r the means are inadequate for establishing and maintaining schools, it shall be 
lawful to orO'::tnizc n syst m of itinerary instruction for teaching children. Public 
normal chools ball b !ltabli bed in each fn or ken. Teachers of either sex shall be 
pr ident, nnd 62 profes o : 9 of 
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Number of stnclcnts in 1880.-The total number of students wa;! 205 in H3SO, viz: C:~ 
in the 1lepartment of Ja.w, 110 in the department of science, antl43 in the department 
of literature. The number of graduates in the same year was 92, viz: 21 in law, G3 
in science, and 8 in literature. During the year, 15 stutlents were sent abroad at the 
expense of the government, viz: 10 to England, 4 to France, antl 1 to Germany. 
Students are aumitted at the beginning of the academic year. . Applicants for 
admission to the first ycnr must be at least 1G years of age and have completed a 
course in the secondary schools. 
'l'hc e<lucational auxiliaries of the university include (1) the library, (2) the zoolog-
ical cabinet, (3) the botanical cauiuet, ( 4) t.he mint~ralogical cabinet, (G) the gcolog-
ic::tl and paleontological cabinet, (6) the civil and mechanical engineering cabinet, 
(7) the mining and metallurgical cabinet., (8) the chemical technology cabinet, (9) 
tho archreological cabinet, (10) the collection of scientific apparatus, (11) the labo-
mtoric~, and (12) the botanical garden. 
III.-AFRIC.A.. 
CArE OF Goon HorE, British colony: Area, 347,8.35 square miles; population, 1,420,162. 
The following is an abstract of the report of the superintendent of education for 
1879-'tlO: 
Undur the education acts of 1865 anu 1674 and supplementary regulations approved 
by both houses of Parliament, grants are authorized to be made iu promoting the ele-
mentary school instruction of the children of all classes, without distinction of creed 
or color, and for the superior instruction in literature and science of those who wish 
to avail themselves of the higher public schools or colleges. General industrial train-
ing and special instruction in trade schools arc provided for a certain nnmuer of natiYo 
lads, and the practical (lomestic training of native girls is also encouraged. The sys-
tem thus comprehends: (1) Colleges under the higher education act of 1874; (2) pub-
lic schools, three grades, and district boarding schools among Lhe farmers; ( 3) mission 
schools; ( 4) aborigines' uay and 1ra1le schools. During the year 1879- '80 there lutvo 
been in operation G colleges, wiMl :309 pupils; 57 public schools of claRs 1, with 4,84G 
pupils, 105 of class 2, with 5,0;24 pupils, and 73 of class 3, with 2,781 pupils; 40 
boarding schools for the agricultural and pastoral population, with 624 pupils; 368 
mission schools, with 41,122 pnpils; and 268 aborigines' schools, with 1R,GOG pupils. In 
addition to these institutions, there is the normal college with its model school in Cape 
Town, attenueu by 180 pupils. In the !J18 institutions which have been in operation, 
73,33H pupils have 1·eceived instruetion, elementary, superior, or industrial, during 
.some portion of the year. The highest number of pupils on the rolll:d'or a quarter wa:; 
54,1:34, the highest daily attendance for a quarter was 43,976, and the ordinary daily 
attendance was 36,718. The government expenditure for education in 1tl79-'80 wai3 
79,648l. 
In concluding, the superintendent recommends the appointment of a minister of pub-
lic instruction and the abolition of the office of superintendent general of education. 
EGYPT, a dependency of Turkey: Area, 1,406,250 square miles; population, 16,952,000. Capital, Cairo; 
population, 340,883. 
For the latest educational statistics, see the Report of the Commissioner of Educa~ 
tion for 1879. 
N ATAL,I3ritish colony: Area, 18,750 square miles; population, ,325,512. 
The schools under the supervision of the Natal council of education comprise high 
and primary schools. There arc two of the former class situated at Pietermaritzuurg 
and Durban. The primary schools are in general small. Tho model schools in the 
two towns before mentioned, however, each have about 400 pupils in attendance. 
As Natal offers fine opportunities in business it ia difficult to induce boys to become 
teachers. 
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IV.-NonTH A~mmcA AXD Sot:nr .AMERICA. 
DmnNIO:-< OF CAXADA, British possession: Area, 3,483,952 square miles; population, 3,686,013. Cap. 
ital, Ottawa; population, 21,545. 
a. BRITISH COLillilliA: Area, 213,000 square miles; population, 10,586. Capital, Victoria; populn.tion, 
4,540. Superintendent of education, C. C. McKenzie. 
According to the report of the superintendent of education for 1879-'80, British 
Columbia had, in that year, 2,462 pupils on the rolls, viz, 1,~43 boys and 1,119 girls. 
The average daily attendance was 1,293. The number of pupils attending tho high 
Fchool was 82, viz, 51 boys and 31 girls. The total number of school-houses was 53, 
aud the number of teachers 66. Cost of education for the year, $47,006. 
b. NovA SCOTIA: Area, 18,660 square miles; population, 3il7,SOO. Capital, Halifax; population, 29,582. 
Superintenuent of education, David Allison. 
'l'he following is an abstract of the superintendent's report for 1880: 
Number of school sections, 1,807; number of sections without schools, 469 in winter 
and 330 in summer; number of schools in operation, 1,687 in winter and 1,811 ht 
sumwer; number of registered pupils, 73,978 in winter and 78,808 in summer; num-
ber of teachers and assistants, 1, 757 in winter and 1,861 in l:lUmmer. The total cost of 
public schools was $557,765. 
c. ONTARIO: Area, 107,780 square miles; population, 1,620,851. · Capital, Toronto; population, 46,002· 
Minister of education, Adam Crooks. 
The fo1lowing is an abstract of the minister's report for the year 1879: 
The tot:.l receipts for all public school purposes for 1879 amounted to $3,226,730. 
The population of school age (5 to 16) was 494,424. The number of pupils between ll1 
ages of 5 and 16 years attending the schoolt:~ was 467,H45; number of children of other 
ages attending the schools, 19,167. The total number of pupils attending school '"a 
4 7,012, viz, 259,0G6 boys and 227,956 girls. The number reported as not attending 
any school for four months during the year was ~,409. The average daily attcud-
auce was 219,442. In the 5,12J schools reported, 6,596 teachers have been employed, 
of whom ~,153 were males and 3,443 fem&les. The highest salary paid to a teacher in 
a county is ~00, the lowest $130; in a city, the highest $1,000, the lowest, $250. Th 
total number of certificated teachers rc1wrted was 6,596. 
Religious exercises.-The public schools act provides that "No person shn1l require 
any pupil in any public school to read or study from any religious book or to join in 
any exercise of devotion or religion objected to by his or her parents." Notwit.h tanu-
incr this provision of the act, the <laily exercises were opened and clo~Sed with prayer 
in 4,477 of the 5,123 chools reported. 
Iligh schools.-The number of higll school was 104 in 1879 and the number of 
pupil 12,136, which show an increase of 1,5G2 over the preceding year. 
EXlJencliture.- Th amount paid for the support of the public schools has been 
incrca ed from 1,47:3,1 in 1 G7 to, 2,833,0d4 in 1 79. 
The educational 11tuBeum.-Th d cational mu eum forms a valuable part of th 
ntario s · tern of popul r education. It consists of a collection of school apparatu 
for public and high chool . It al o contain many objects of improv d hool 
appliancP and archit ctur , a well as collections for promoting art, science, and 
lit ·rature. 
d. PnD'CE :EDWARD 1.1 .. \.iD: .Ar a, 2,173 IHJ.unr miles; population, 94,021. Capital, Charlottetown ; 
populati<,n, 8, 7. Chi f upcrint<:ndcnt of education, D. Montgomery. 
F "r late t educati nal &tati ·tic· ·ee the Report of the Commi ioner of Education 
f r 1 iD. 
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e. QUEDRC: Area, 193,::55square miles; population, 1,191,516. Capital, Qncbec; population, 59,695. 
Superintendent of public instruction, Gedeon Ouimet. 
The following is an abstract of the superintendent's report for 1879-'80: 
In comparing the statistics for the last four school years the following 1s the 
result: 
I 
1876-'77. 1877-'78. Increase. 1878-'79. Increase. 1879-'80. Increase or decrease. 
------------
~unicipaliLics ---- ... 949 967 17 970 3 988 18 increase. 
Districts ............. 4,193 4, 233 40 4, 291 58 4, 318 27 increase. 
School-houses . -----. 3, 826 3, 94:i 119 3, 948 3 4, 013 65 increase. 
Schools .•••.... - ..... 4,115 4, 209 94 4, 282 73 4, 310 28 increase. 
Pupils.: _____ ........ 232,7651 234,8281 2, 063 239,8081 4. 980 I 234, 70515. 104 decreast~. 
Average attendance .. 178,621 180,294 1, 673 183, 740 3,446 180, 315 3, 425 decrease. • 
The pension act passccl in 1879 bas been very well received by the majority of the 1 
teachers. It gives all the members of the body of teachers good securities for the 
future. 
f. NEW BRUNSWICK: Area, 27,322 square miles; population, 28.3,594. Capital, Fredericton. Chief 
superintendent of education, Dr. The<;>dorc Rand. 
The chief superintendent gives the following account of the condition of education 
in 1879-'80: 
The number of schools was in the summer term 1,404, increase 59; the number of 
teachers and assistants 1,43:~, increase 47; the number of pupils in attendance 56,716, 
increase 1,338. In the winter term the number of schools was 1,283, dec~ease 22; the 
number of teachers and assistants 1,333, decrease 15; tho number of pupils at school 
50,308, decrease 3,435. One hundred and forty-eight students were in attendance on 
the normal department, increase 12. · 
;r AMAICA, British Colony: Area, 6,400 square miles; population, 506,154. Capital, Kingston; popula-
tion, 35,000. Inspector of schools, .John A. Savage. 
The following is an abstract of the Jamaica education report for 18()9, 1879, and 
18~0: 
1869. 1879. 1880. 
-------------------------------1------------
Schools inspected --- ..... -· ...... -·-· ....•..... - ..... __ ..................... . 286 646 681 
Pupils on books ..................... -.................. --·-·- ...... ------ .... 19,764 52,243 56, 382 
Pupils in average attenclance ..... -- .......... --·- .•..•••• ------ ........... _ .. 12,216 28,661 32, 871 
Percentage in average attendance of nun t ber on books .••.. -..... __ .. _....... 61. 81 54. 86 58. :Jo 
First class schools .... -- .. - ... - .... ---.- ... -- .. --- · · .. · -· ·••••· --··-· ·-- · ·-- · 1 I 641 70 
Government grants, including building grants . --. ··-- ....••. -·-··· ..•..•••.. £2,978 £18,477 £20,492 
ARGRNTTh"E CONFEI>RRATION, federal republic : Area, 515,700 sqnare miles ; population, 2, 400,000. Capi. 
tal, Buenos Ayres; population, 200,000. 
The government contributes one-third of the sum required to support the schools of" 
the provinces or districts. Primary education is obligatory in soine of the provinces, 
but the local obstacleB arising from the nature of the country and the sparseness of 
the popnlation in some places render this not always practicable. For the training. 
of teachers there are 5 male normal schools, with 300 stu(j.ents, and 3 female normal 
schools, with 175 students. 
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BRAZIL, constitutional empire: Are:t, 3,287,964- square miles; population, 9,448,233. Capital, Rio de 
Janeiro; population, 274,972. 
For latest educational statistics, see the Report of the Commissioner of Education 
for 1875. 
CmLI, republic: Area, 132,606 square IIl:iles; population, 2,068,447. Capital, Santiago; popuhtio:c, 
129,tW7. 
The following is an abstract of the report of the minister of public instruction for 
1tl80 : 
The National University, located at Santiago, has 724studentR, viz, 323 in tbefacult~· 
of law and political sciences, 220 in the faculty of medicine, 32 in the faculty of phys-
ical ancl mathematical sciences, 68 students of pharmacy, and 81 of fine arts. The 
university library bas 10,000 volumes. 
TheN ationallnstitute at Santiago (an establishment resembling a German Gymna-
sium) has 890 students, viz, 97 boarders and 793 day scholars. This shows a decrease 
of 232 students sinco 1879. The library of the National Institute contains a large 
number of valuable books on all subjects of study. Besides the National Institute, 
there are 15 other secondary schools, styled lyceums, with 1,880 pupils. They ar 
located at Capiapo, with 204 pupils; Serena, with 261 pupils; San Felipe, with 217 
pupils; Valparaiso, with 335 students; Rancagua, with 52 pupils; San Fernando, with 
82 pupils; Cnric6, with 85 pupils; Cauquenes, with 67 pupils; Chillan, with 142 pupils; 
Linares, with 45 pupils; .A.njeles, with 91 pupils; Concepcion, with 2:27 pupils; Val-
divia, with 46 pupils; .A.ncud, with 76 pupils; and' Melipulli, with GO pupils. 
For special education there is an agricultural institute, of which the number of 
students is not reported, and a school of arts and trades, with 83 students. 
The National Library has 58,697 volumes, which shows an increase of 16,697 volumes 
since 1 72. 
For primary education there are 1,175 schools, viz, 793 public and 382 privn-to. The 
public schools h:.we 51,545 pupils, viz, 23,121 boys and 28,424 girls. The privat 
schools have in all 14,044 pupils, of whom 977 are boarders and 1:3,067 day scholare. 
The total number of pupils iu public and private primary schools is, therefore, 65,5 9. 
For tho training of teach rs there is a normal school, with 110 pupils. 
Th total xp n<liture for educational purposes was $460,587 in 18SO, against $7 0,41 
iu 1 7 . 
V.-AUSTUALASIA.. 
NEW OUTU WALE , British colony: Area, 323,437 square miles; population, 603,743: Capital, Siililey; 
population, 187,381. 
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Generalstatistics.-'fhe schools and pupils above mentioned were classified as follO\YS: 
Number. Pupils. 
Public schools ............... .... ..... .............. -- .... -- ... · ------ .'--- · · .. --- · 705 68, 823 
Pro>isional schools .............................................................. . 313 I 8, 312 
Halftime schools ................................................................ . 
Denominational schools ............................. .... ............. ............ . 
97 1 1, 683 
150 22,716 
------
Totals ..................................................................... . 1, 265 I 101. 534 
At the end of the year the number of schools in operation and the number of pupils 
in attendance were the following: 
-----------~~----------------------:~ Number. [ Pupils. 
Public schools ................................... ~ ................. ... ..... .. · .... . 872 84,045 
Provisional schools ............................................................. .. 218 5,177 
Half time schools ............ . ................................................... . 98 1, 695 
Evening public schools .......................................................... . 24 695 
Denoruination:1l schools .......................................................... . 145 23, 1!19 
Totals ...................................................................... ---:-1, 357,~, 811 
From this statement it will appear that during eight months the number of schools 
in operation was raised from 1,265 to 1,~357, a net increase of 92. Provisional schools 
diminished and public schools increased considerably in number (95), and denomina-
tional schools exhibit a slight decline (5 ). 
It may further be seen that the number of pupils enrolled rose from 101,534 to 
114,811, the increase being 13,277, or slightly above 13 per cent. But. for the general 
prevalence of epidemics among children dming the latter portion of the yen.r, the en-
rolment of pupils would doubtless have been considerably higher; and, in fact, during 
the quarter ending September 30, the number of pupils enrolled amounted to 115,071. 
The causes which led to the increased attendance were principally the rednction in 
the rate of school fee from an average of 6d. to 3d. weekly and the belief that the 
provisions of the act rendering a.ttendance at school obligatory would at once ue put 
in force. The moral effect of the law has, so far, proved to be in a very higll degree 
beneficial. 
The total expenditure for the eight months during which the new act was in force 
was 2i£1,G39Z. 9s. 7d., the principal items being those enumerated below: 
General mana.gement ....• _ ....•................................ _. 
Inspection ............•••••.......... _ ...... _ ...........•.•.. _ .. . 
Training of teachers ...................... _ ...... .. ............ .. 
Public schools: 
Buildings ................. _ ..............•....................... 
Salaries . . . . ...• __ . . _ • _ • . . _ . . . . . ___ . . . __ . . . .. _ ... _ ... _ . _ . _ ..•••. 
Sundries . _ ......• _ •......• _ •........................•••••.. :· ..... 
Pro vi ional schools: 
Salaries ...•... .. _ ...•.....................•....... _ ........ _ .... . 
Sundries. . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. ..•...... _ ................ . 
£. 8. d. 
6,621 
10,634 
3,458 
()4,490 
131,615 
4,1:)95 
201,000 
12,424 
943 
1 
6 
17 
10 
5 
0 
16 
2 
3 
1 
G 
4 
11 
1 
4 
4 
10 
5 
13,367 6 3 
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Half time schools: 
£. 8. d. 
Salaries.......................................................... 4,117 1 7 
Sunuries ...... .... .... ...... .•••.. ..•. ..... ...... ...... .... .... .. 43Q 9 1 
4, 552 10 8 
Denominational schools: 
Salaries.... . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 33, 554 12 0 
Sundries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . 1, 376 8 11 
Evening public schools: 
Salaries .......•........................•...........••............ 
Sundries. . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . .....................••............... 
34, g:n o n 
70 6 9 
3 3 10 
7:3 10 7 
A balance of the appropriatiDn, amounting to 6,226l. 15s. 10d., had not been ox ponded 
at the close of the year. · 
QUEENSLAND, British colony: Area, 678,600 square iniles; population, 210,510. Capital, Brisbane; pop-
ulation, 32,012. Secretary for public instruction, A. H. Palmer . 
.At the beginning of 1879 there were 290 schools in operation and at the bPginning 
of 1 0 there were 317, an increase of 27. At the end of 1880 there were 338 schools in 
operation, 24 more than at the end of ll:l79. The number of teachers employed was 
975 in 1880, against 924 in 1879. The annual enrolment was 43,305-1,925 more than 
in H379-and the average daily attendance was 23,818; increal:!e, 2,400. 
TAS;"~IANIA, British colony: Areo., 26,215 square miles; population, 109,947. Capital, Hobart Town; pop-
ulation, 10,092. Chairman of the board of education, llemy Butler. 
During the year 1880 tl1ere were 171 schools in operation. The total number of dif-
ferent childr non the rolls. for the year was 12,286. Tho average number on the rolls 
from month to month was ,352 and the average attendance 6,002. The total xpend-
iture for public schools amounted to 16,512l. 
VICTORIA, British colouy: Area, 88,198 square miles; populo.tion, 879,442. Capital. Melbourne; popu-
lation, 256,477. Minister of public instruction, W. Collard Smith. 
The following is an abstraet of the minister's report for the yeal' 1879-'80: The num-
ber of day school in operation in December, 1 79, was 1,533 and the number of night 
acbool 1 0. The total number of children enrolled was 227,775, viz, 119,237 boys a.ntl 
10 53 girl , and the number of children in avera.ge attenuance during the year was 
119,2:>!>, viz, 6Q,466 boys and 56,793 girls. Victoria has 94 penny savings bank in 
·onn ction with schoolR. The number of depositor!! is 13,458 and the total amount 
<kpo it d 3,131l. 
< d ption of Yarion dncn.tional expedient , which 
fici ncie , to supply industrial training suitable to 
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the capacity of the pupils, and to furnish a gradually increasing quantit.y of labor 
trained for the uses of the community. Some of these efforts have been personal aiHl 
private; others have been undertake:p. by the governments of States and cities in more 
or less close connection with their systems of public education, and still others for 
speciaJ and higher art training by universities, museums, and other agencies. 1 The 
healthy self activity of our people is thus manifest in the various methods adopted to 
attain the several objects desired. 
L'\STRUCTION IN DRAWING. 
In 1870 the legislature of Maeosachusetts enacted that "any city or town having 
more than ten thousand inhabitants shall annually make provision for giving free in-
struction in industrial or mechanical drawing to persons over fifteen years of age 
either in day or evening schools under the direction of the school committee." The 
progress nuder this law has been noticed in my reports. The results are thus briefly 
summed up by Walter Smith, State director of art, in his annual report for 1880: 
It has taken several years of time and much observation to gradually unfold and 
develop the scheme of industrial art education for the schools of all grades which is 
now iu operation in Massachusetts. Its application is practical, though not yet gen-
eral, in all parts of the State; for local option and opinion control education in this as in 
otllor subjects. But the public opinion concerning drawing has much changed during 
the past decade, and the subject is both better understood and more generally taught 
now than it has ever been before. . 
The chain of separate links, allowing the work from the lowest class in the primary 
schools to the highest graduating class in the Normal Art School, is now complete, 
and in this report it may be seen in its connection and com]Jleteness, at once a record 
and a cbart. The agencies at work to carry out this plan are as followl"!: (1) The 
Normal Art School, for training special instructors; (2) the normal schools and the 
normal classes in cities and towns, for the instruction of regular teachers; (3) tbe 
free evening drawing schools, for tho instruction of mechanics and of teachers; ( 4) the 
public day schools, for instrnction of chilclren. The steady working of these agencies, 
each having its distinct stage of the work, tllough closely related to the rest by being a 
link in the same chain and having a common purpose with them, must in time affect 
the education of every person in the State. Indeed, this time is rapidly approaching. 
Industrial taste has been elevated during recent years to an extent tha.t is both aston-
ishing in some directions and observable on all sides; and no other influence could 
have been J:'OWerful enough to accomplish thi~, even if it had initiated the improve-
ment, unassisted by the cultivation of taste in the public schools. The same results 
have followec1 the employment of similar agencies in other countries; and t.he success 
which our scheme of instruction has alreauy attained has already attracted the atten-
tion and been recognized by the most competent authorities in other lauds. 
The State of New York by the act of 1875 required that industrial and free hand 
drawing should be included in the courses of the normal schools and in some depart-
1 In an a!ldress in behalf of the trustees at the annual commencement of the Worcester Free Insti· 
tute of Industrial Science, .July 10, 1878, lion. GeorgeS. Boutwell said: 
Importnnt inventions have been made by -perRons not carefully educated in the technics of the art to 
which the inventions rol:J.ted, but I am not aware that any valuable contribution has been made in 
this department by any one who could be placed properly in the nneducated class. But, however tl!i~ 
may be, there can be no doubt that careful general and technical training is a most important if not 
an absolut.ely necessary preparation for progress in any art or pursuit. England, Frn.nce, Germany, 
and .Austria have entered systomatically upon the work of furnishing technical education to largo 
numbers of young men. 
Tltis education includes scientific and -practical trainin~, and in what I say in favor of similar 
training; in .America I include the -practical as well as the sCientific. In .Austria there arc one hnnclreu 
technical schools; in Germany, three hundrecl. In England thflreare fine art schools, with n,n aver:tp:o 
of one hnndre<l and ninety pupils for every million inhabitants. and in France there are nearly four 
thousand "science classes," with mol,'o than forty thousand -pupils. 
The means of education with us are (1) the public schools now existing ancl (2) schools -in which 
technical scientific instruction shall bo given. 
The public schools, includin,\{ high schools, are ndn,pted to furnish an education which may well 
form the basis of a technical traiuinu in tho practical sciences. They have contributed essentially to 
tho tlevolopmont of the inventive and or~anizing faculties of our conntrymen, and to those schools we 
are indebted largely for tho achievements already ma4e. In this respect we have laid a foundation :i;"or 
further attainments and progress such as does not exist in En"'land or France. On this foundation, 
nncl at a comparatively small cost, we can erect a system of schP'ols for technical training possessing 
nclYantages better than are possible in any other country if perhaps, Germany be excepted. The 
schools for technical training sohould be established first i' the mannfacturinu 'cities anrl principal 
towns, and the school in each with propriety might be desi;rned to promote local i1fterests and to advance 
tho trades and branches of industry with which the citizens and laborers are best acqu:tinted. _ 
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ment of each city school. The State of Vermont in 187G adued free hand drnwing to 
the studies required in its public schools. The committee appointed in 1877 to rovi o 
the course of study for the public !:lchools of Philadelphia included drawing in the pro-
gramme for all grades, beginning with the primary. The course has been adopted 
and carried into operation. In Hl79 a special art instructor, a proficient in the system 
employed in the public schools of Boston, was engaged to instruct teachers of all 
grades in the elements of drawing, design, and decoration. 
The extent to which drawing has been introduced as a branch of public sehoul 
instruction in other cities ~nd towns may be ascertained by examining tho details of 
Table II, statistics of city school systems, in the appendix to this report, as well as 
the various allusions to the subject in the abstracts of educational reports of the 
several States and Territories. Institutions for special training in industrial and high 
art are enumerated in Table XXIII of the appendix. This table has been prepared 
with great care, to accompany the Special Report on Drawing and Art Education in 
the United States. 1 
The progress made in producing and improving objects of art and beauty by 
American artists and artisans since the Centennial Exhibition of 1876 is manifest on 
every hand and in every household. Indeed, the importance of preserving and 
increasing the means of the best culture in art, not only for its own sake bnt _on 
account of its undoubted bearing upon the quality of manufactures and the har-
monious and happy pursuit of other labor, is becoming more generally appreciated, 
and the legislator and political economist, as well as the manufacturer and the arti t, 
are forced to take cognizance of the new and increasing demand made by the public 
that instruction in the schools shall be modified and enlarged in the direction of prep-
aration for practical affairs. 
HANDICRAFT IN SCHOOLS. 
The report of an experiment in indust.rial education at Gloucester, Mass., giYes 
information of the efforts made there to combine manual training with the ordinary 
in truction of the common chools. The money for this experiment was plac 'd at 
the di po al of the school committee of Gloucester in 1878 by Miss Marian llovey, 
one of the tru tees of the state of George 0. Hovey. 
A hop was fi ted up with benches to accommodate twelve workmen, and, in addi-
tion t t11e vi· and b nch hub, he following set of tools was furni!:lhecl ior very 
member of the cla. s: a rule, try quare, hammer, jack plane, jointer, smoothing plauc, 
bit to ·k, hit, morti e gang , mall t, one-half inch mortising chisel, one and one-quart r 
inch pario(r hi e1, chalk reel, pan 1 aw, screw driver, brad awl, oil can, oil stone, 
bench ho k. 
plan of in truction provide for forty lessons each school year, which are giYen 
fternoon e ion four day of the week. Eight classes, numbering 96 pupil , 
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have received instruction tluring t.he present year; 6 girls were permitted to join one 
of the classes in 1878; there are now two full classes of girls and one class composed 
of both sexes. The work of the girls is said to be fully equal to that of the boys. 
The following approximate estimate of the expense of such education is from the 
special report of L. H. MarYel, superintendent of the Gloucester schools: 
A room similar to the one at Gloucester can be fitted up for a carpentry class at an 
expense not exceeding $500. In such a shop, thoroughly and completely equippt>d 
for the purpose, one teacher can instruct four classes each day, twenty classes each 
(school) week, and do his work efficiently. Sixteen members may be permitted to 
attend each class without uetrimcnt to the progress of individual pupils. Allowing 
forty weeks for the academic year and making the salary of the teacher $20 per week, 
the a.nnnal cost of instruction would be $800. The expense of stock would not exceed 
50 cents per annum for each pupil. Upon this basis the per capita expense of instruct-
ing 3:20 pupils would be about $:3 a year. Probably the cost of instruction in forging, 
filing, &e., would be greater-just how much there are now no reliable data for de-
termining. 
In 1879 the subject of imlustrial education was brought before the city council of 
Boston by an intelligent and inflncntial body of petitioners. The matter was referred 
to the school committee, who appointed a select committee to consider and report upon 
it. Their report adopted in the main the plan proposed by the petitioners, which was 
that a free industrial institute should be established, "consisting of a developing 
scbool and school shops, to be supported by the city, at least in part, and permanently 
ingrafted on our school system." The proposition, however, was defeated in the city 
council. 
The course thus far taken by the States actively interested in the subject of in-
dustrial training agrees with the opinion expressed by Charles 0. Thompson, PH. D., 
principal of tho Worcester Free Institute, in an address before the Massachusetts State 
Teachers' Association held at Boston, December 29, 1879 : 
We reach the conclusion, then, tl1at ~he union of handicraft and school must be 
committed to special schools of technology, founded by private munificence and 
directed by permanent boards of management. 
Sound philosophy and the fixed policy of at least all the New England States de-
mand that grants of money from the public treasury in aid of all institutions for 
special education- schools of theology, law, medicine, and technology, as well as col-
leges-should be based upon two conditions: (1) That the class of men mainly inter-
ested should provo their own faith in the enterprise by securing its foundation, and 
(2) that tho institution should demonstrate its value by some recognizea and assured 
success. Every mqnicipality ought to insist upon these conditions before listen in~ to 
any appeals; for the expense of maintaining a thoroughly administered school of 
teehnology is very great, and tbe conservative restraint of personal risk is absolutely 
indispensable in prevt-nting wasteful outlay of money. The advantage to the State 
of schools of technology, though indirect, warrants a prudent grant in aid, to confirm 
and broaden and secure the results of private munificence. 
A manual training school was established in 1879 as a separate ·and independent 
department of Washington Univer ity, St. Louis, Mo., and opened for the admission 
of pupils September 6, 1880. Candidates for admission must be fourteen years of age 
and must pass an examination in the elementary English branches. The course of 
instruction covers three years, and the school time of the pupils is about equally 
divided between mentg,l and manual exercises. The former comprise the following 
branches: mathematics, physical geography, English language and literature, his-
tory, practical ethics, and political economy. Special attention is paid to both free 
b.u,nd and mecbanical drawing. The manual training involves the use of the hand 
tuols and tht3 typical machine tools. The shops are four in number, viz: a carpenter 
shop, pa,ttem shop, blacksmith shop, and IPachine shop. The programme arranges for 
two hours' shop work and one bour of drawing, daily, for each division. 
Before receiving a diploma of the school, each student must execute a project satis-
factory to the faculty of the polytechnic school. The project coosists of the actual 
construction of a machine. The finished machine must be accompanied by a full set 
of the working drawings according to which the machine is made and the patterns 
used for the castings. B otb. drawings and the patterns must be the work of the stu-
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dent. The project remains the property of the school. The diplom::t entitles the holder 
to enter the sophomore class of the polytechuic school of the university without fur-
ther ex::tmination. 
Excellent results have attended the various efforts for training girls in household 
industries. 
SEWL.'W IN PUBLIC SCHOOI,S. 
The special report of the committee on sewing in the Boston gral;Ilmar schools states 
that the work bas been going on satisfactorily during the year and that public inter-
est in the exhibitions of the work increases. The total of pieces accomplished during 
the year is 70,948. Statements of similar instruction in other cities will be found iu 
the abstracts following. 
SCHOOLS OF HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY. 
The establishment of cookery schools and of schools for instruction in other branches 
of domestic industry is a feature of the decade which was set forth in detail in Circu-
lar of Information No. 4, 1879. The support which these schoJls receive where they 
seek the patronage of the wealthier elasses and the appreciation which they excite 
where they assume the character of benevolent enterprises for the benefit of the de-
pendent classes indicate that they meet a general demand. 
Peculiar interest attaches to the conduct of kitchen gardens, i. e., schools for in-
structing children in domestic industries according to the system invented by Mis:~ 
Emily Huntington. Young girls in danger of becoming vagrants n,re gathered itt 
classes, and by a course of training adapted to interest as well as to instruct they are 
prepared for domestic service. The ueecl of these schools is apparent when we con-
sider that such children have no other means of becoming familiar with the most ordi-
nary applin,nces of a well ordered household, I 
The Yarions endeavors which have been made in the direction of industrial educa-
tion provo the possibility of giving the tr::tining to a number of young persons simul-
taneously-in other words, of economizing time and material by means of class organ-
ization-but it seems impossible that such instruction should be maintained upon a 
cale large enough to meet the needs of the poorer classes in our cities or of the freed-
men of the outh without public appropriations. The land act of 1862 endowecl in-
stitutions which to some extent make provision for industrial education; but, o far 
from upplying the lemontary training which is the subject of the present considera-
tion, they ra.ther make the need of such training more apparent. 
POPULAR SCIENCE TEACHING. 
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the institution. This is especially the case in the Art School for Women. The amount 
reported ns earned for thems lves by pupils in the different departments of the 
Woman's Ar~ School this year is $12,740. 
The Mar~· land Iustit.ute for the Promotion of Mechanic Arts, since its reorganiza-
tion, bas taken tho lead in the advancement of drawing as a branch of popular edu-
cation in tho State of Maryland. During the present year it bas afforded instruction 
in drawing to 358 pupils: 233 in tho night school and 125 in tho day school. A com-
mittee, appointed by tho managers of the institute, addrt~s~ed a memorial to the gen-
eral assembly of Maryland, at tho last session of that body, to invite its attention to 
the policy of adopting-
(1) Preliminary measures to establish a systematic course of free hand and me-
chanical dra.wing in tho pnblic schools of the State, by granting to the Maryland 
Institute an annnal appropriation to train ancl educate art teachers for said schools, 
and (2) to grant said institute an appropriation for tho purpose of organizing and es-
tablishing an art industrial museum in connection with its schools of art an<l design. 
Tho memorialists submitted the following proposition: 
That the Maryland Institute will (in consideration of the payment of the annual 
sum of $10,000) receive annnally in its schools of art and design twenty-five pupils 
selected by the State board of education, and will train and educate them to become 
teachers in the public schools of the State. 
EVENING SCUOOLS. 
It may be said that evening schools have become a permanent feature of city school 
systems. It is true that they are not maintained in all even of the principal citiel:l; 
and in some cities in which they have been established they are regarded as of doubt-
ful advantage; but a careful study of their history for successive years warrauts the 
conclusion that where they have failed of good results they have been poorly con-
ducted or not ftdapted to local conditions. 
Where primary schools are efficient and have maintained for a number of years a 
high percentage of average attendance evAning primary schools are not so much in 
demancl as those of advanced grade. Cities having large foreign population mnst, 
however, be excepted from this statement. In communities distinguished alike for 
intelligence and business enterprise evening high schools are especially appreciated., 
the most promising artisans and clerks looking to them for the means of continuing 
their stndies. Efforts are in progress in a number of cities to extend the province of 
the evening high schools and to adapt their courses of study and training to the 
wants of special classes of pupils. · 
The following extracts from several reports wm serve to indicate the drift of dis-
cussion respecting evening schools and their general character and operation. 
BoBfon (MasB.) High School.-This school opened two weeks later than the time fixed 
by the regulations. A thoroughly radical change was here attempted: 
(1) Examination for admission was required this year for the first time. Examina-
tions are dreaded by all, both old and young. In the case of this school, where a 
large number of the applicants are adults, a peculiar terror seized them in ma1'1.y in-
stances and they staid away, 
The examination was by no means difficult. By most of the applioa~ts it was 
easily passed, and but few were rejected. It consisted of reasonable questions, and 
was intended to make the school serve those for whom it was designed. It was con-
fined to reading, writing, arithmetic, and geography. We believe, under the circum-
stances, that it should be continued, but wit,h proper judgment and care, and in s11ch 
a manner as not to deter any one from attending whose only fault is lack of oppor-
tunity in youth. Should it hinder suchfi·om attending, bette:r it would be to entirely 
discontinY.e it.. We therefore approve, with some reserva.tion, feeling that it is very 
possible th~t a .good intention is often spoiled in the execution. It requires great care 
and discretion on the part of the examiner. In all cases, especially in adults, rust 
should be carefu1ly dis~inguishecl from ignoranC'C. . 
(2) The elimination from the branches taught of the foreign langu:ages, history, 
physiology, English literature, and elocution. 
Under the new rules the branches allowed to be taught were confined to commer-
cial arithmptic, penmanshi~, book-keeping, English compollition, a)gebra, and geom-
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etry in :m elementary form (and, under certain conditions, in ::ulvanced form). It 
will be readily seen that this action bad in reality taken away the grade di~tiuctlOD 
of an advanced or high school. None saw this quicker than those who sought ita 
benefit . They came, but found algebra and gp,ometry were all that remained of a 
high school. No account was kept of the number of applicants for admis~ion who 
would not remain under these circumstances, and such acconnt, if required, woul<l 
have been but imperfect. We know from consultation with the principal that it was 
numbered by the hundreds. The result was that the average attendance for the first 
month was 213; second month, 157; while for the corresponding months of tho pre-
vious year the average attend::mce was 510 and 376, respectively. 
There was nothing left to the committee to do but to await the time when they 
would be obliged to close the doors for want of pupils or take some vigorous action 
which should look to the contiuu:10ce of the school. 
A personal knowledge of the pupils and a firm belief that they were in most cases 
able to judge for themselves had long before convincecl the committee of the error 
made by the change in the course of study. While our liberality in higher education 
had tended most generously in treating with other pupils of advanced grade, the ac-
tion bere was towards restricted conservatism. 'l'o the committee it seemed bordering 
strongly on injustice. An order was therefore introduced, which passed without a 
dissenting voice, replaci_ng the language.s and hygiene on the authorized list of 
branches taught. A marked change was noted in the general character of the school. 
Especially in the classics and modern languages ::m element was added which was de-
cidedly beneficial. Many of these pupils were persons of refinement and cultut:e, and 
their presence was felt by those who came in contact with them. 
With reference to elementary schools the committee says: 
Two subjects at least require constant attention and prompt action: 
(1) Ready acknowledgment of all excellence in acquirement attained and deport-
ment evinced by the pupils; also, untiring attention to place the schools in good, or-
derly condition, removing all disturbing influences firmly and promptly. 
(2) It should be con8tantly in the minds of instructors that quality, uot increased 
attendance, is the standard by which results arc to l>e determined in any educational 
institution ; most decidedly so in elementary evening schools. 
The regulations specify that there shall be fifteen pupils under the care of each 
teacher. It has been very difficult to enf, ,rce this regulation, for the reason that the 
tabl s which have been provided accommodated not more than ten or twelve pupils, 
and there. ult was great inconvenience to teachers and pupils. It is thonght that ns 
these schools aro to be accommodated in the day school buildings the diilicnlty as to 
cla . ification will b r moved. Your committee call the attention of the board to tl1e 
n ce ity of furnh;hing proper facilities for the safe keeping of books and material 
u ed in the evening schools. 
amb1'idge, Mass.-Last year tl1e evening schools, with the exception of the one-in 
ward thr 'C were not opened on acconnt of the lack of inter 11t in them which formerly 
exi ted. Th y have not been op ned this year for the same reason. But t~c chair-
man of the committ eon evening chools, who bad special charge of the one in ward 
thr e la. t winter, ay : 
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and many of whom arc O')ad to &pend the winter evenings in this wn,y. ·A. part of them 
have moved into the State, and have not, therefore, Lad the privilege of the day 
school; others have loft ochool at a very early age, and before the ln,w for compulsory 
atte:cdance was so strict or so well executed a.s now. Besides these-for whom tbe 
evening schools were established-there is a class of lawless idlers who flock into these 
schools without auvanta.ge to themselves and to the injury of the schools and of those 
who really wish to learn. This last cla.ss Lave made trouble in the· schools; they are 
found also in Bo. ton and other cities. In order to meet this difficulty aud conquer it, 
the committee on evening schools issn~d the following circular, which both states the 
case for those intending to be pupils and serves as a ticket of n,dmission to the schools 
and a receipt for the deposit made: 
The evening schools have cost the city more than $2,000 each winter the pa.st few 
vears. They are kept for the benefit of persons over fifteen years old who have not had 
a good chance to go to sehool when young; but n, grea.t many boys n,nd girls who do not 
care to learn have flock ell in. They have taken up the time ·of tho teachers n,nd of tLe 
scholars who tr,y to learn, and they have dropped out as soon as they found they conld 
not go to school for fLtn. Others have begnn to go to school and. have fallen out as 
soon as goo<l skating or some other mnnsement comes along. · 
Iu order to protect those who give their time and ren,lly wish to lea.rn and to save 
the cost ofkeeping school withontprotit to the scholars, the committee now require a, 
deposit of $1 from each pupil when be receives his ticket of admission. If he is stu-
dious and orderly and is not absent except when he is absolntely obliged to bl' . the 
money "ill be refunded at the end of about one month, or December 24. He can then 
renew his certificate for another month. The school will, therefore, cost nothing to 
those pupils who go regularly and make a business of it. Those who go once in a 
while for amusement will lose the money deposited, anu thus pay the city part of tbt? 
cost incurred on their account. 
On the above terms this admits----, No.-- --street, to the-- Street 
Eveuing School till December 24, 1880, unless he is sooner dismissed for misconduct. 
He has rn:ulo the <lepc•sit of $1. · 
vVORCESTER, NovernUf1', l f::ltlO. 
"--- ---, Supt. of SchoolB. 
Decem her 24, ltl80. This ticket is renewed till--, 188-. This ticket is renewed 
till - . -, 188-. 
On the :first evening the attendance in each of the schools opened was as large as 
the average of last year; the number stea.dily incren,secl, and there was not the least 
disorder or disturbance. The school has gone on from tho first a.s well as it used to 
by the old plan after three or four weeks of irregularity. With scarcely an exception, 
the pupils bavl3 taken hold with a will a.nd shown a, disposition to improve their 
opportunities. Tho plan has climinaterl a.ll the idle a.nd indifferent. In very few 
cases has the deposit been forfeited. It seems from the experience thus far that the 
difficuU.y solves itself, and with no hardship to any one. 
With reference to evening drt:t.wing schools Mr. Marble, the city superintendent, says: 
The cl:H>ses are five in number: beginners and advanceu class in free hand dmw-
ing and beginners and two aclvance<l cla~ses in instrumeutn,l dra'wing. The pupils 
of t,he arl vanced classes are la.rgely from the classe1:1 of previous yea.rs; the int<>.rest is 
steady ancl contiuuons a.nu the progress of the classes as a whole is very satisfactory. 
~fhe a.dvanced class has hatllessons in perspective a.ud in drawing from life. ' 
Pater.son, N. J.-Superintendent Rogers, referring to evening schools in his report 
for 1!::80, s~tys: 
From informat.ion obtained from the several principals, in addition to their monthly 
reports, the general conclusion reached in reganl to these schools is t.hat the results 
att:Linerl are lly no means commensurate with the l::tbor and money expended upon 
them. \Vhi le some of the causes of this ·want of adequate success seem to bn,tlie inves-
tigation, others arc quite apparent. The principal one is, undoubtedly, irregular 
attendance, as will be seen by referring to the tabnlated statement. 
Tho blame of tbis most discouraging feature must rest almost entirely upon the 
pnpils and parents. If there have been other causes of failure, they were not in the 
plan of organization. Teachers of varied and snccessfnl exverience were employed, 
w<>ll lightecl and comfortable rooms wore furnished, everythmg essential in t.he way 
of materials was snppliedi in fact, eYerything that experience or foresight could sng-
ge!it was tlono to make these schools successful; yet the result is by no means wha.t 
was expectetl. 
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We turn with pleasure to the evening high school. The work in drawing per-
formed this year has well borne out the promit:>e of the previous one, and the interest 
in this very useful branch of education is increasing. 
With reference to the evening high school, William L. Bamber, president of the 
board, also su.ys: 
The evening high school is an established feature in this city. The great advance-
ment and proficiency made by the pupils attending this school since its organization 
have exceeded the most sanguine expectations, and it is not necessary to again call 
the attention of the board of education to gi\e this school the proper support and en-
couragement that it demanus, as the school speaks well for itself without further com-
ment. 
New York City.-In speaking of the evening high school, Mr. Walker, president of 
the board of education, says: 
The school opens every year on the first Monday evening in October and continues 
for one hunured and twenty nights, exclusive of all . holidays. This institntiou fur-
nishes instruction to a very large class of yonng and miudle aged men who desire and 
need a knowledge of t:C.e more advanced studies. The students come from all parts of 
the city and represent almost every trade, profession, and calling. A vel'y large mn.-
jority of them devote their time to some study which will be of practical use to them 
in their unsmess, many of them having learned in th0 hard school of businebs experi-
ence to know their wants. 
The average attendance [for the session of 1880] was 1, 054. The average age of the 
students was twenty years, t.he oltlest beiug fifty and the youngest fourteen. There 
were seventy-six students who were present every evening durjng the term. 
* * 
Students who make satisfactory improvements in study and who are not absent 
more than fifteen nights u.re entitletl to certificates, and those who receive three annual 
~ertiticates are entitled to diplomas. Four hrmdred and fifcy certificates n.nd forty-
live djplomas were awarded at the close of the term. 
Detroit, Mich.-The report for 1880 states that the results of the evening schoolR 
have fully justified their establishment. Many boys and young men who e circum-
tauces prevbnted their attendance on the day schools have attended year after year 
:and made excellent progress in securing the advantages of a good English education. 
Hereafter special and ample provision should bo made for them, jt is urged, in the 
yearly estimates of the board, and they. should be regarded as a well established part 
<>f the E-ducational system. 
San .Fmnclsco, Cal.-A glance at the tabulated reports, Superintendent Taylor says, 
will how tbat hundreds of yonug men and women who are occup,ied in various voca-
tions dnring the day resort regularly to these classes, and strive earnestly to obtain 
kuowleuge which will increase their working power and will help to elevate them in 
the world. 
Speaking of the introduction of Spanish he adds: 
The . tablishme·nt of cla es for the teaching of the Spanish langnage in the even-
:ing cla e m cordially to have met the puulic approval. Tho comparatively small 
xpeuditure involved will be returned. to the ci yin the near future a thou auclfold . 
The great int r t which ha ari n wi h regard to our comm rcial relations with 
~1 xico and the other pn.ui h-American repnblic , the increa in~ fn.cilities of travel 
an tran portatiou in that dir ction, the growing feeling in Mexico in favor of more 
xt n<l·d intercour e with the Unit u tat , all warrant th hope and expP.ctation 
that in a f, w year om· ci y will control a much larg r proportion of th tra.do with 
h r public than ia now apportion d to the whole Unit d 'tate . 
Further particulars with r ~ r nee to tb 1mrub r ancl lnr-!l.tion of evening schools 
will b found. under City ch ol yst ms in the abstracts . 
.-"!TED , TATE AR.,tY PO T CliO LS. 
In 1 66 n r. 1 Garfi ld propo d a n w section to the Army bill, then pending, as 
.fllw: 
And be it furtler enact d That wb nev r tr ps ar rving at any po t, garri on, or 
~ rmanent camJ:l, there shall b stabli bed a. chool, "·here a.ll enlisted men may ue 
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provided "ith·instruction in the common EngHsh branches of education, and espe-
cia11y in the history of the United States; and the Secretary of War is authorized and 
directed to detail such commissioned and non-commissioned officers as may be necet:~­
sary to carry out the provisions of this section. 
In the speech by which he supported this proposition General Garfield dwelt upon 
the evil effects of the idleness in which soldiers pass the time spent in camps and at 
posts and garrisons and expressed tho conviction that the pursuit of knowledge and 
the interests to which it leads would. prove the most effectual remedy. The proposed 
section was added to the bill, and became a law July 28, 1866, forming the substance 
of section 1~31 of tbe Revised Statutes. 
Action in accordance with this law was postponed until1877, when, by order of the 
Secretary of War, a board of officers, consisting of tho Quartermaster General, the 
Adjutant General, and the Judge Advocate General, was convened to devise some 
plan for carrying out its provisions. Their report was approved by the Secretary, 
and announced to the Army in General Orders No. 24, issued from the Adjutant Gen-
eral's Office May 18, 1878. 
Tno following is the report of the work up to date, as furnished by the honorable 
Secretary of War through your office: 
HEADQUAHTERS ARMY OF THE UNITED. STATES, 
Washington, JJ. C., November 4, 1880. 
SIR: * .,. * In compli:mce with General Orders No. 24, Headquarters of the Army, 
Adjutant General's Office, Washington, May 18, 1H78, immediate measures were taken 
at nearly all the permanent military lJOsts toward the establishment of schools for tbe 
purpose of promoting the intelligence of the enlisted men and of affording education 
to the children of officers, enlisted men, and civilians at the remote frontier posts, 
where facilities in that direction bad not been provirleet. Requisitions for the con-
struction of suitable buildings for chapel, school, and library were at ouce forwarded 
by post commanders and approved. by the War Department whenever funds for the 
purpose were available. · 
Since the promulgation of General Orders No. 24 of 1878, the construction of build-
ings for school and religious purposes was authorized by the honorable Secretary of 
War as follows: 
Posts. Designation. 
~~~:1~~~:~l. ~~~:; ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::: ~: ~:: ~iE1lft~~l~: ~~::::::: ~:::::::::::: ~:: ~ ~:: 
Fort Walla Walla, Wash .................... School·honso .............................. . 
Fort Washakie, Wyo ............. -.......... Schoolroom ............................... . 
llll~i.~th;:)) iii;::: iii !i! iii ii • 1 111!~1~~: i. ::~!!iii!: i :::::: •• !! • ::
Fort Ilall, Iuaho .......... --.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . School· bouse, &c ................. : ......... . 
Presidio, Cal. ................................ School.hous& .... .. .... ...... ........ ...... . 
~~a.:i~~~g ;~,::: ::: • ••:::: ::::::::::. ti!E!#g~ ~~ •:::: :::: • ::: •: · · •::::: •:: . ~ 
Fort Brown, Tex .... . ...... .. .......... ...... School room an<llibrat·y ................... . 
Fort Boise, ldaho ............ ---. .. . ....... .. School room and library ................... . 
Fort Marcy, N.Mex ......................... School·house .............................. . 
Fort Creur d'Alene, Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chapel, school, and librar_v ..............••. 
Fort B;alleck, Nov ....... ... . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 'chool, reading room, and "library ......... . 
Fort S•sseton, I>ak......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . School·houso ............ ..... ... ..... .... . . 
Fort Custer, Mont ....................... ... . 
1 
Chapel au<lreadin"" room .... .. ..... .. ... .. . 
Fort.Supply,lnd. Ter ........................ Chapel, school, an'a reauingroom .......... . 
Estimated 
cost. 
$1, 000 00 
572 00 
s; ooo oo 
300 00 
2, 440 00 
707 00 
983 00 
548 00 
1, 350 00 
:1, 500 00 
95R 00 
1, 200 00 
1, 000 00 
775 00 
1, 546 00 
1, 000 00 
1, 58!) 00 
977 00 
1, 500 00 
236 00 
1, 090 00 
1, 500 00 
1, 355 00 
800 00 
1, 500 00 
404 84 
375 00 
1, 170 00 
2, 323 00 
Great difficulty bas been experienced in the selection of enlisted men suitable to 
perform duty as teachers, and at numerous posts schools could not be established, 
and, if so, were discontinued on account of having no men available to teach. Enlisted 
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men detailed as teachers receive 35 cents per diem extra pay. They are subject to mili-
tary <liscipliue as other soldiers, and are liable to be called upon to perform active service 
at any time. Normal schools for the preparation as teachers of enlisted men posse88· 
ing the inclination and necessary qualilications to beeome such are iu opHatiou at 
Columbus Barracks, Ohio, an<l David's Island, N.Y., depots of the general recruiting 
service. Men selected for teachers iu the post schools should understand the rnlli-
meuts of common school education, be couven<ant with reading, writing, and arith-
metic, and possess a fair knowledge of geography, grammar, and history. They mt.st 
be able to demonstrate clearly and in plain language the subjects before them. 
Newspapers and periodicals are furnished by the Quartermaster's Department on 
the application of post commanders, each post receiving a pro rata share in accordance 
wit b its strength of garrison . School books are fnrnishecl in lien of periodicals. 
On my request Chaplain George G. Mullins, Twenty-fifth Infantry, assistant in 
charge of education in the .Army, was directed to visit tbe posts in the department of 
Te:s.a"~, with the view of inspecting the Army schools. His reports are in g<'neral favor-
a.blt', but a number of schools are retarded by the a.bsence of suitable teachers. 
Tbe following exhibit shows the a.verage attendance during the fiscal yea.rs 1878-'79 
and 1879-'L!O : -
1878-'79. 1879-'80. 
T/~ 
';:l § ';:l g 
.... ~ ~ a;; ~ ~ ] ~ ] 
.l:'osts. Posts. 
l"l C) l"l C) 
--------1------ -------------1 
Fort A.. Lincoln, Dak .. - ..... 40 25 40 26 Fort Mciienry, Md . _____ . __ . ... . __ .... __ . 10 
Fort .AuamR, R.I.. ........ .. 2i· ..... -~2i . . . . . . Fort Mcintosh, '.rex ..... ..... . ....... ......... . 
Alcatraz I sland, Cal......... 30 8 16 9 Fort McPherson, Nebr .. _. . 5 . . . . . . 8 
Angel Islauu, Cal.. .......... . . _. 24 . . 19 1 Fort Meade, Dak. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 30 
Atlanta, Ga................. . . . . '2.i • • • . •••••• Fort Missoula. Mont ....... 17 ... . . 10 
:Fort Ua,rrancas, Fla. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 Fort Monroe, Va........... 40 80 
1
. 40 82 
Fort liayard, N. Mex: . . . . . . . . . . . . 14110 12 Newport Barracks, Ky... . . . . . ... _. . . . 9 
.Fort Ben~ett, I?ak. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 . . . . ... . . Fort Niagara, N.Y......... 6 ...... 10 10 
Fort BoWie, .Ar1z . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 9 . 7 l!'ort Omab~, N ebr . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ; :?9 
FortBrown,Tcx . ........... l 8 23 5 12 Fort0nt.ano,N.Y ......... . .. ... .... , 10 
Forti13ufonl,Dnk............ .. 5 26 30 PortPembina, Dak ..... .. 10 ...... 1!l 
l'ort Cameron, Utah....... . 9 1G 8 17 Plattsburg BaJTackl:!, N.Y. Hi 15 17 15 
Fort Canby, Wah....... . .. .. 7 G Point San .rose, Cal..... . . . ... 19 ......... . 
Fort Clarke, •.rrx ........... T ... 76 SO Fort Preble, Me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
1
11 12 
Fort Crenr d'Al6ne, Idaho . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 7 Presidio, Cal . .... ... .. .. _. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . J7 
Columhu1:1 13aTTack . Ubiu .............. 10 19 Fort Point, Cal. ... _ .......... _. 4 . . . 1-l 
Fort Columun!'!, N.Y .. - ..•.. 30 20 CO 22 Fort I-tnnuall, Dale ......... 30 3:l 1 20 :1.~, Fort Concho, Tcx .......... 42 37 70 3.3 1 l~ort I-tcno, Ind. Ter.. ...... . . . . 16 ... . FortGust r, Mont ............. 23 .... 2.3 FortRilnv,KanR........... .... 911 10 Fort I>. A. Jtus>~ell, Wyo ..... . . . . 36 . ...... _.. 1!'01t Ringgold, '.rex; .. _ .. :.. . . . . 30 2 :J:) 
Da.•iu·s Ishmd, X. Y ........ 30 7 1 40 9 1 an Diego, Tex............. . . . 1 . . . . 4 
FortDa.vi ,'l'cx ............ Gl.l 12 . .. 13 Fort,baw,M:ont........... .... ...... .... 12 
Fort Dodge, Kans .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .... . ...... _.. C11mp ' heridnn, Nebr ...... 12 4 15 4 
Fot-t Dongla , tah...... . . . . . . . 25 6 28 ~~ l•'ort idney, - br . - . ........... ... ..... · · · · · · · 
Fort Dunr·an, Tex . ......... 54 3 I 45 10 Fort Sill, inu. T r ......... . 15 20 15 ~4 
l':ort J:'rc•l."te It·, W_yo ...... ,.. 26 I··.. :!9 Fort Sisseton, Dale. ........ 12 3 9 3 
xortGatou,Cal.. ........... 4 8 3 R FortStantonN.Mex ...•. 12 513 2 l~ort TI:tl<!, Dak ..• •••. ······ 1·. .. 111 11i 1 Fort. te,ens: reg ... . ......... , 11 [·. -~· -···· lor llall• ·k, .·ev . .......... 13 2 1:1 4 I•'ort tv nson, Dak ...... . 30 ti 6 G X:o' t llamillon,. •. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 14 27 I•'ort. tockton, Tex......... GO 3 60 2 
Itn~ II.lrn·y, Ur•g .......... 11 10 10 Ifol't~ully, Dale ........... 3 13 , 10 2l 
J_-th:r .on Uarrack!l, ~o ..... I:> 25 21 33 Fort Totten, Da.k ... . . . . . . . . . . . 11 11 12 
I m t l~lam.Ltb, Or g ........ - ~ 17 . . . . . . 8 Fort Towns •ncl, Wash.... . . . . . 5 . . . . 5 
J.'utt L. pwn_i, Illabo .... ... . . . .. . ll . . 11 }'ort Trumbull, onn.... .. 1 9 j 1 9 
Fort Lar.11ute, \Vyo . ....... .•.......... 
1 
I) ~ll Fort anconv r, Wa~h .•.. 5 26 H 34 
I•'ort L ': ·n~r•Jtb, Knn .... 1:! 27 10 2:> ~ort Wnd~wortb, .... Y .... 11 ~ 12 J~ 
J !"t L '''. ~ulo ............•... ····--114 5 J•ort iVatT n, 1l.a<~s ..........•. 1 1.> 1 4 1.> ~llllt• l:o k ll rrack , rk .. 7 1 IJ Fort WnRhaki . w,o ...... 20 1 17 G 
I·.ur L·,:::nn, In~ • . . . • ..•• . . . . . . • • iVcRt P int. N. y ." ........... .. ...... 1 :n 16 
l •.urt l..owfll,:A'1.L ................... I to 7 :F01t W"intrat , •. ::\fex.. ... . 8 1 l 10 17 
J utt Lron .. •.ul•> . .. . ...•.. •... 1t . . li 'l \ illc•t 's !'oint, .r. Y.. ...... .... :lli .-... 40 
1 or Inl'lnn , hr.h •• ..... 10 1 I H Sll J.'ort. Yat !!,Dak........ .. .. 1J 1.3 20 !.0 
I1111Botck,.•.r ...•.......... 4 8 ------
hlr 1 lJ rmlt, .··\"........ .... .. ··.···· l Totalnv rag ......... 75! p.o30 
1
o;;5 1,3!0 
----· 
I am, ir v b <licnt s rvan 1 
A. Me . McC K, 
olon ·l anll Liille-de- 'amp iu charae of edttcation in the Army. 
llo:un. bl · ECni-:T. HY l!' 'YAn, Waahinatou, JJ. ' 
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SPECIAL SCHOOLS FOR INDIANS. 
In the winter of 1878-'79, a letter from Martin ll. Anderson, LL. D., the eminent presi-
dent of Rochester University, who bad been sojourning in "Florida for his health, 
called my attention to certain educational facts connected with the imprisonment of 
74 Indians, under Lieutenant Pratt, at Fort August.ine. These were the most savage 
ancl brutal criminals, selected from variotlS Indian tribes that had been committing 
depredations upon the whites of the frontier. They were taken away from their sav-
age associations and brought to this remote fort for punishment and to separate them 
from any further evil inauences upon their people. Their treatment in the course of 
imprisonment by Lieutenant Pratt antl its results impressed Dr. Anderson as specially 
deserving the consideration of educators and students of tho Indian question. No 
better opinion upon such a subject could be secured, and I sought to obtain all the 
facts and observe the results. 
It appeared that before the Indians were withurawn from Fort Sill, Lieutenant Pratt 
had suggested that the period of imprisonment should be employed to introduce proc-
esses of training which might result in changing the character of the Indians before 
their release. 
·when located at Fort Augustine, in the ausence of soldiers, Lieutenant Pratt began 
to make use of the Indians for labor and guard d11ty, and they showed a measure of 
aptitude. Step by step he introduced them to new service and their interest increased. 
He began to trust them, and they responded with evidences of fidelity. Ih addition to 
training them in the various duties that offered about the fort he undertook to teach 
them letters. Mi<>s Mather and other excellent persons joineclin the effort. Abs1 met 
methods were avoided as far as possible. In the course of time there were various odd 
jobs and minor articles for which people were founcl willing to pay. This work gave 
the Indians another idea of reward. The lieutenant advised them in the use of their 
little earnings for their own benefit and taught them to save, thus training them in the 
notion of property. As the time for the end of their imprisonment drew near, Lieuten-
ant Pratt began to talk with them about their return and their futuro, and a desire 
was manifested on their part to stay still longer among white men and learn more of 
civilized life, that they might thus go back to be of better service to their people. 
Various offers were made for their instruction, but that of General Armstrong at 
Hampton was accepted for those who decided to remain. Their introduction among 
the colored pupils of Hampton Institute created less shock than many a.nticipated. 
They were taught in letters, but also and specially in all the industries in which any 
training is afforded at the institute. The efl'ort commending itself to the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs and tho honorable Secretary of the Interior, additional pupils 
have been secured for Hampton, a.nd Lieutenant Pratt himself has occupied the bar-
racks formerly in the pos8ession of the Army at Carlisle, Pa., with a nchool of more 
than 150 boys and girls. 1 
There is also under consiueration the opening of a similar school in Oregon, on 
ground8 owned by the Pacific University, un<ler the care of Captain Wilkinson. 
SUMMER SCHOOLS, &C. 
The record of educational progress would be incomplete without reference to the 
various classes of summer schools and courses of study. Many colleges and universities 
make provision for classes during the season, an arrangement of special ad vantage to 
teachers who are occupied with their school duties the rest of the year. 
The scientific expeditions and stations for investigation maintained by univerRities 
during the summer should be regarued as a regular part of their work. Each season 
offers to the student of science phenomena peculiar to itself; hence this department 
of study must be continuous if it is to be complete. Scientists other than those be-
longing to the university corps who desire to profit by the facilities which the uni~ 
1 See tho bulletin "The Indian School at Carlisle Barracks," Bureau of Education, 1880. 
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versities are able to provide for the work of investigation are often able to avail 
themselves of t.he summer arrangement. Thus the Chesapeake Zoological Laboratory 
~f Johns Hopkins University, in its session of 1880, was supplieu with working accom-
modations for six investigators, which were used by three of the members of the 
academic staff of the university and three other gentlemen representing the Wiscon-
sin State Normal School. 
The Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle reports a numerous membership and 
much work accomplished since its organization in 1878. The Concord School of Phi-
losophy is a school for discussion rather than instruction, for i-.he exercise of minds 
already traineu .rather than for the training of minds. As snell it has given evidence 
of its power to stimulate thought and to excite and uirect inquiry. Its hold upon 
public support and interest is alreauy sufficient to give it an assured position among 
tlle agencies for the promotion of philosophy. 
OI:GANIZED CIIARITIES. 
Societies for organizing charitable relief connect themselves with the work of pub-
lic education through the efforts made to gather the children of the dependent classes 
into the schools, to maintain Kindergarten for those below the legal sehool age, and 
to provide industrial training for those who are old enough to be prepared for self 
support. 
The protection of children through the agency of incorporated societies :mel the 
summer care of children have become prominent features of our public charities. 
'l'he history of these several agencies was briefly outlined in my report for 1t!79. 
Information received since that date does not enable me to add materially to that 
statement. It can only be said that these efforts for the amelioration and elevation 
of the destitute classes have given new evidence <Juring the year of wisdom, energy, 
and success in dealing with some \'f the most difficult problems of social life. 
SANITATION AND EDUCATION. 
School hygiene and the construction of hygienic school builUings are subjects which 
haYe justly attracted much attention during the year. So far as rural school archi-
tecture i· concerned, Circular of Information No. 4 of this Office for the p1~esent. year 
contain a succinct and simple statement of the best and latest results of study and prac-
tice. "'When school-bon e for city schools are to be erected t.he problem becomes mnch 
more complicated. The increased value of land, the density of population, the artificial 
gradings of the surface, the presence of gas pipes, sewers, and imper.ti ct water pipe , 
the vicinity of noi y or no:xiou factori , all serve as complications of the situation 
in each ca e. The archit ct and the school board must contend against these as well 
as the funds at their dispo al and 'the resourc of their arts will permit. Little i to 
be gained by a niggardly u e of money or by a short sighted compliance with eu-
tir ly un uitable conditions. 
A v ry int re ting incicl nt in the hi t ry of the yaar is t.be result of the comp tition 
in cbool-bon e plans organized by Th lumber and anitary Engin er in the latter 
part of 1 i9, untler the following condition : 
T~t d ign are to b f~r a public . chooll>nHding to accommodate eight hundred 
pt!t"l (4~0 ~ y .. and 400 <Ttrl ), from 1.· to fift •n y ·ar of a ..... 
fhu hutldmg t to be •r et d on a 1 t fronting norLh, of 100 f, et front by J 00 f,> t 
d p, and in ·lo d by building ou djoiniog lots at tbo sides and rear (of avera•r city 
h ·i r~t, ay £ ur tori ). 0 • 
1 1 t b con trnct f brick, with floors of timber, and to have fire pr of stair-
a. • . . 
Pr vi. ion i: t h m~ for 011 e. hibiti nor ml>ly room, to have Pating apa.citr 
for the wbol . ·hool, mu 'lH'DU ·nt f platform pac ; al o, for a ma t r'. or priu ·ipal 
room o · ·np ·mrr n t le than r ·quar ft· t an for a r thin..,. ro m f r £ mal 
teadt r. occupyiurr not 1 · than 1~ . IJilar fe t. 0 
1 h ·r • ar t b ·paratt: utranc • :wcl ·]a · r m for a h x. 
Bach cia.;, room i to accomn.wu· tc fl'om · 4 t 5 · ·chola.r ·, a.nu ach scholar i to 
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have a parate desk. The position of teacher's desk is to be shown on plans; also, 
the dir ction in which scholars face. 
No pro vi 'ion is to be made for tile janitor's family in the .school building. 
Tile feature which will have weight witb. the committee of awar<l to whom the 
de io·os will be submitted will be (1) convt-nience of :urangement for school pur-pose~, (2) security against fire and _facility for egress, .(3) distri~ntion of ligilt, ( 4') 
ventilation and heatmg, and (5) dralllage and other samtary appomt.ments. 
Th~ American Architect aml Building News, reviewing these conditions, remarks 
as follows: 
The number of scholars for whom accommodation is reqrired by the programme 
seems to us altogetl.Jer too large. No doubt this and the size of the lot were :fixed 
upon aM answeriug to the oruiuary conditions of school-houses in great cities. But 
tilis is just one of the points where the ordinary conditions of school-houses want 
overhauling. No one thing in our school system, we believe, leads to greater imme-
diate danger in case of di&aster, or indirectly to more evils in association and manage-
meut, than the hiving together of whole townfuls of children in a single buiJding. 
Half the proposed. number is as many as ought tq be cast together iu one city-school-
house; and we should say fewer rathf'f than more. As far as we can judge without 
actual study of the problem, we should say that ha,]f the number was as many as the 
pi'Oposcd lot would comfortably provide for. A Ilall to accommodate eight hundred 
·scholars, with room for a stage ancl some visitors, should have an area of about :five 
thousn.nd feet, and this, in whichever story it was placed, would cover half the lot. 
With this must be fifteen or sixteen class rooms of, say, twenty-five by thirty feet, 
pretty high, with their long sides open to the light, besides teachers' rooms, cloak 
roou1s, &c., and separate corridors and stairways for boys and girls. The children 
need Axercisiug yards, and for school rooms in au inclosed lot the width of an ordi-
nary strMt-forty or fifty feet-is not too much open space to hav~ before the windows 
iu the lower story of a high building. The conditions, then, seem to require no less 
than three storie!! of class rooms, and probably an additional one for tbe exhibition 
hall. Bnt a school exhibition room should. not, any more than a theatre or concert 
ball, be lifted three or even t.wo stories into the air, nor should scholars who have 
already climbed one or two stories be sent up tw.enty-five f\~et higher to finu their 
rooms above it. We make a point of this, because we are couvinced t-hat the skying 
of children in the upper stories of high bnildings, and crowding them by hundreds in 
close quarters, is one of the follies of our present system, to which public attention 
ought to be persistently directed, and a~ainst which such papers as the Sanitary En-
giueer and the American Architect should lift up their voices. It would, in our opin-
ion, have been wiser, instead of assumillg the habitun.l couditions of over population 
in a city school-house and requiring the competitors to conform to them, to have 
made it one of the points in the problem to determine for how many cbild.ren it was 
well to build a school-house on such a lot as was assumed. The perennial feat of put-
ting a quart into a pint pot was essa,Yed in the tenement house competition, and 
proved, as usual, impracticable. 
The committee of award, consisting of Messrs: Post and Ware, architects, Billings 
and Agnew, physicians, and Philbrick, educator, after assigning t~e prizes offered, 
remarked as follows: 
Bnt the committee feel that if they were to stop with this they would not be doing 
thAir whole dn ty; anu they are compelled to declare that none of the plans submitted 
fulfil the requirements of a sauit.ary school buildi11g. · 
The conditions imposetl on the competitors were of such a character that it is prob-
ably impossible to produce a plan which should be recommended u.s one to be con-
structed. 
'fhe committee then proceerled to present the qualifications they believed to l.le 
nece sary for a public school building ''in a large and densely po1mlated city:" 
(1) At least two adjoining sides of the builuing should be freely exposed to light 
and air, for which purpose they should be not less than 60 feet distant from anv oppo-
site bnil<1ing. • 
(2) Not moce than tilree of the floors sbonld be occupied for class rooms. 
(:3) In each class room not less than fifteen square feet of floor area should l.le 
allotted to each pupil. 
( 4) In each class room the window space should not be less than one-fourth of the 
floor space, and the distance of the desk most remote from the window should not be 
more tilan one and one-hn.lf times the height of the to1? of the window from the floor. 
(f>) TIJe height of a class room should never exceed fourteen feet. 
(6) The provi!!ions for ventilatroo should be such as to provide for each person in 
a clas room not less than thirty cubic feet of fresh air per minute, which amount 
must be introt.luced and thoroughly distributed without creating unpleasant draught& 
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or can in<T any two parts of the room to differ in temperature more than 2° F., o1· tJ;te maximtu~ temperature t.o exceed 70c F. This means that for a class room to cont.am 
fifty-six pupils twenty-eight cuhic f~et of air per s~concl sl10uld be ?ontinuon~ly fnr-
ni!:;hcd, distributed, and remov-ed dnrmg school sess1ons: The vel?c~ty .of the mc~m­
ing a ir should not exceed two feet per second at any poiUt where 1t 1s hable to stnke 
on the person. 
(7) Tile heating of the fresh air should be effected either by hot water or by low 
pre sure steam. 
( ) The fresh air should be introduced near the windows; the foul air shoald be 
removerl by fines in the opposite wall. 
(9) Water closet accommodation for the pupils should be provided on eaeh :floor. 
(10) The building shoul<l not occupy more than half the lot. 
In regard to the first point, Dr. J. C. Lundy, of Detroit, Mich., is of t.he opinion 
that school buildings should be on spacious lots, separated from other buildings by a 
distance equal to twice the height of any building in the vicinity. Respecting the 
number of floors occupied, it is believed that for daily class work two stories are bet-
ter than three. In connection with the third recommendation of the committee it may 
be mentioned that Dr. F. Winsor recommends 20 square feet for older pupils, and 
not less than 14 square feet for the youngest children, the room being 12 feet high. 
The p1·oportiouate size of the windows, when compared with the :floor, should of 
course be grea.ter in city buildiugs than is found necessary in country scl10ol-houses. 
In these la t one-sixth of the floor area is considered quite enough. Dr. Lundy rec-
ommends for city schools from three-tenths to one-half the floor area, according to t.he 
n nal state of the atmosphere, the ''icinity of buildings, &c. He believes that the 
windows sl10nld have square h('acls and that they should reach or nearly reach the 
ceiling. Iu t his opinion the editor of the Architect coincides, saying that, window sills 
~honltl be at least four feet from the floor, rather than three feet, and tbat they should 
tonch the cornice. The last mentioned wrtter also says that windows should be so 
p1n.ced as to promote, in due order, tbe lighting and ventilation of the building, 
it constructive convenience, and its architectural effect. 
Ir. Carl Pfeiffer, of New York City, says that ventilating apparatus should b~ used 
to <lrive pnre air into rooms, as this is much more successful than dra,ving foul air 
ont of tlwm. Dr. II. T. L gler ha poiuted out the fact that forced ventilation dors 
not r qnire so much vertical height in school rooms for successful use as draught 
ventilation doe . Dr. ·wiusor i of opinion tl.Jat the entire volume of air in a room 
shonlcl 1 changed five or six ti lllcs in every two hours, and that the outlet openings 
~;ltonld mrnsnre even square inches for every t:>eat in the room. If draught ventila-
tion ll adopted he favors the heating of the air in the draught shaft sufficiently 
to withdra,w air from room at the rate of two and a half feet a. secoud. Nor does · 
h tbiuk it usufllly nece. ary to k ep the rooms at a t mperature higher than 64° 
to ° Fahrenheit. Mr. A. C. Martin would carry tlJe ventilating shaft well up above 
th bniWug. 
I i to he l10pecl that th impul ·o given by 1hi report will not be lost or wa ted, 
an<l th: sanitarian , architect 1 ancl ducators will continue united efl'orts until all 
n · ary problem. in th con. trnction of city school builtlings are solved and the 
publici mad familiar with h ubject. 
Th anitation and hygi nic managem nt of chool r ceived att.ention at the In-
rnational 'otwre on Ecln ation in Brn . el ancl at th International Congress 
on 11 · i n at Turin in 1 . Th action tak u by th ixtb ection of th Bru . 1~:~ Con-
foll w : 'cbool rooms in cl, .v time ·hould be light d unilat-
r lly anrl fr m th l·f ·; a h 1 ro m for fifty pupil (th maximum number) hould 
cl k ancl s a w re mpltatically approv d; for ligllting 
·v ni1w l'lw l. lamp · m t bav b n pr f n d t otb ~r ;u an , wbi ·b is not to u 
,. nd ·r ·d a wh ·n Fay, ha anu un · d, a tb r ul f ·p rim nt , that wbil an or-
c1inar • c·oal-oil I mp pro1lu a mu<'h arhoni a id "U- a th r spiratiou of tb e 
human hein..,. an nlinary flat '• jf• p1 tine a rou ·h t five m nand, n argand 
~~ lm J•r mn ·h a i~h m n. Th . ·ongr al o c n hl r d tl1 now comm u 
1 ra ti · · iu tu oy 'ur p ·an iti · of iu p ·cting th cbool by pr perly trained wcdi-
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cal m n, and expre ed a wish tha,t the teaching corps Ahould be placed under similar 
sup rvi ion; indeed the opinion seemed general that a medical officer would be an ad-
mirable adjunct to every superintendent's office. Finally, with regard to the statis-
tical re earches which government shonl.d institute in order to ascertain the influence 
of schools on the physical deYelopmcnt of ehildren, t.he section concluded to petition: 
(1) That the Belgian government should take the initiative in establishing all over 
the country (according to the example set in Bru~:~sels) sta.th;tics of health in schools 
that shall bring to light the influence of the public schools on the health of chilclren; 
(:!) that the recent. establishment of medical commissions in Belgium, and -especially 
the appoin tmeut of correspondents of those commissions, should be so organized that 
they may become so many centres of methodical research into the hygienic statistics 
of schools. (3) The section recommends a permanently established interchange of 
information and of documents relating to scholastic hygiene between different conn-
tries. 
The fourth sectiqn of the Turin Congress was equally explicit in its opinion, the 
first re olntiou adopted as a result of De. Roth's paper on "Obligatory medical in-
spection of schools" being "that ·periodical medical visits to all schools are indispen-
sable." The same gentleman, at a later session, read another effective paper on instruc-
tion in hygiene in primary, secondary, and higher schools. Respecting the employment 
of minors in factories, &c., the section resolved ''that in all countries the age of admis-
sion of children to work should be uniform, and that under no pretext whatever 
should any age less than twelve years be fixed as the minimum; that in all countries 
the same number of working hours should be fixed by international treaties, in the 
interest of pnblic health as well as of the intellectual development of ehiluren; and 
that per ons under sixteen years of age should not be permitted to work at night in 
any country." Dr. Java.l, the uistinguished French scientist) read n. paper on the" Con-
struction of school rooms with special regard to the sight of children," treating p~u­
ticularly of astigmatism as a cause of shurt sight, recommending that school books 
be printed with large letters on yellowish paper (as first suggested by the late Mr. 
Charles Babbage), and advocating the lighting of school rooms from the east or· west. 
The section approved the recommendation as to the printing and tinted paper of text 
books; did not favor school work by children in the evening; advocated instruction 
in domestic, private, and school hygiene in normal schools by competent physicians; 
adopted a proposition that school studies and examinations should be discontinued 
during the hot weather, and also another on the necessity for nurses' training schools, 
which will be more fully discussed at the next congr.ess. 
In connection with the general su bjcct of sanitation, allusion must be made to the 
ou1.break of eBteric or typhoid fever at Princeton, N.J., among some of the students of 
the col1ege who were lodging or taking meals in c'ertain unsanitary honses and build-
ings. The earliest cases of illness were developed in April; during this and the three 
follo"·iug months, about forty cases and eight deaths occured. The State board of 
health, the citizens of Princeton, and the authorities of the college cooperatefl in cor-
recting the hygienic faults which were the immediate cause of the outbreak. I am 
happy to be able to report that since the reassembling of the college after the summer 
vacation no new cases have been observed. 
COLOR BLINDNESS AND MYOPIA. 
The following statement is from the report of Dr. B. Joy Jeffries to the mayor and 
the school board of the city of Boston, relative to the work of testing the public school 
children of that city for color blin<lne s. The test~:~ were applied during the years 1879 
and 1 80, and the final report was submitted March 20, 1880: 
Schools for male students: 
Normal art schooL ........ __ -.. ----. } 
LEatif tc~?0} · ··1·· i----- ·----- ·----- 14,469innnmber; ofthese608werecolor blind, 
ng IS 1g 1 sc 100 --- · - ----- · -- ·-- • or 4 20~ per cent All tho high and grammar schools... · · · 
Schools for deaf-mutes .... ·----·--·· 
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Schools for female students: 
Nor mal art school.----- .. ---- .. --- •. 1 
Normal school···--· ...•.. ·----- ····j 
L~ti~ S?hool for girls ··---· · ···· ···- 13,458 in number; of these 9 were color blind, 
Guls hlg?school ...... -------·----· r orO.Oo6percent. 
All the highschools ....•. -·----- ---· 
All the grammar schools . - ..... - ... -
School for <leaf-mutes .•.•... ---· .... J 
W. H. Fitch, A.M., M.D., and F. H. Kimball, B.s., M. D, appointed to examine 
the eyes of the school children of Rockford, Ill., report as follows: 
There were 900 boys examined; 429 of them were of American and the remaining 
471 of foreign parentage. There were 968 girls exa.mineu, with 531 of the number of 
American and 437 of foreign parentage. 
* * * * 
We have divided all the scholars into five classes, depending upon age: Class 1, in-
cluding those of 7 and H years; class 2, those of 9 and 10 years; class 3, tlwse of 11 
and 12 years; class 4, those of 1!3 and 14 years; and class 5, those of 15 and 16 years 
aud tho e over. Each class is made to include two years, instead of one, in order to 
secure a greater number of cases aud a consequent better average. Here we have 
arranged in a tabular form the results of this examination: 
Class 1 .......... . ......................... · ........ . 0. 8 0. 0 
Class 2 .... .. ...................................... . 3. 5 3. 8 
Class 3 . ...... . ..................... · .............. .. 2. 5 5. 4 
6. 3 6. a \ 17.7 18.5 
I 
Class4 ...... . ..................................... . 
Class 5 ...... . ............. . ....................... . 
1. 3 
3. 3 
0. 0 
6. 3 
16.6 
3.1 
5.!) 
lUi 
13. 0 
16.8 
2. 0 4 2 
7. 3 4.:1 
6. 7 4. 7 
}:i. 0 9. 8 
}5. 8 I 21.0 
The general results of the examination showed that among all the boy. th per-
centage of myopic was 3. S; girl , . :3; boys of forejgn parentage,~~; girls, 6. 6; ho~· s of 
American par ntage. 5. 4; girls, 9. 6; boys and girls of American parentage, 7. 7; !Joys 
o.nd girls of foreign parentage, 4. 7. 
In the leading nations of Europe and in our own country, attention ha been drawn 
to the evil effects of defective vision and color blindness among railroad employes and 
sea-going men. Many European governments and railroad corporations have enacted 
law and adopted rules of control. everal railroad companies in the United States 
hav appoint d medical experts to apply the te ts of color blindne s to their emplo,ye . 
Our ov rnm nt ba recognized the importance of the sn bject, as shown by the action 
of the tbr d partment , Army, Navy, and Marine Ho pital ervice, in ordering the 
application of the te t of the color n e and visual power. 'The duty is intru t d to 
them dical ollie rs of the e sev ral departments, who are provid d with the manual 
publi b d by B. Joy J ft'rie , A. l\I., l\f. D. Dr. J eft'rie r comm nd them thou of t t-
in origiua <1 by Prof or F1·itbiof ll lmgr n, of psala, Sw den, and the n of the 
mat rial wb1 h that g ntleman mploy in hi xamiuation . Dr. Jeft"ri al or com-
m nd tba a' t matic pro f giving in truction in color, it names and shade , 
hould be introdnc din ur primary cb l ." 
PHY I ;y F READI . •G A. 'D WRITIXG. 
of th vu ci ntifique, Dr. Javal, of Pari , ha giY n an 
f r acliug and writing. r. 
PHYSIOLOGY OF READING.· CCLI 
dented growth of ~yopin, among school children and others, he distrusts the explanu.-
tions of it commonly given; for, while he docs not approve the forms of school furni-
ture in general use or the arrangements of school bnildin.gs in respect to lighting 
and does not ignore the influence of heredity, he thinks these afford an ina<lcquate 
explanation of the increase in visual infirmity which is unquestionably going on. 
Neither loes he think it established that the degree of civilization of a people is to 
be measUl·ed by the number of nearsighted inh::tbitants, as has been maintah1ed in 
Germany. 
Most of the authors who ha.vo written about school furniture have bestowed too. 
much ::tttention upon the regulations in regard to school furniture that have been 
officially promulgated; instead of insisting upon a centimetre more or less in the height 
of a se::tt or a degree or two in the slant of a desk, they should have perceived ye::trs 
ago that the principal causes of myopia are poorly printed books and b~1d methods of 
• writing, and that scoliosis, or lateral curvature of the spine, is chiefly attributable to 
penmanship taught on principles contra-ry to physiology. 
Researches extending over a number of years h::tve led him to seek in writing ::tnd 
typography (chiefly, of course, in typography) the real explanation ·of the growth of 
myopia, and he has accordingly undertaken in one of the articles alluded to an exa.m-
ination of tho different kinds of types in general use and considered their availability 
from a hygienic standpoint. After a concise account of the efforts of early type rua,kers, 
he investigates the modus operandi of reading; 
"In reading," he says, "there is no time to examine each letter in all its parts; so 
far is this from being the case that the eye travels along a perfectly hol'izontal line 
which cuts all the short letters (such as a, c, e, &c.) at a point just below the top, 
the other parts of the letters being seen indirectly aml striking regions of the retina 
more or le:ss distant from its centre. This fact is of importance in <leterminiug the 
shape to bo adopted for type." 
Dr. Javal cites tt number of proofs in support of this proposition, the easiest of ap-
plication being tho following: Cover with a piece of paper the upper ha.lf of the short 
lettero in a line of print and it will he found nen.rly impossible to reall it, but if the 
upper half is left exposed an<l the lower concealed scarcely any difficulty will be ex-
perienced. Moreover, taking into account the capitals f.tnd accented letters, there are 
out of 100 at least Si; letters rising n.bove the upper portion of the Rhort letters antl 
only 15 falling below the line. This being the case it is desirable to give the letters 
such shapes that th~y may differ from one another as much as possibl(l in the parts 
along which the line of vision travels. For more than a century there has been a 
strongly m::trked tendency among type founders to do just the reverse uf this; to secure 
a uniform appearance, the round letters a, c, e, o, and s have been ilatteneu laterally, 
ancl the sqnare letters r0unded. 
Dr. Javal next makes a detailed examination of the form of all the letters of the 
alphabet and suggests modifications of them which he thinks it would be well to in-
troduce. We need not follow him into this portion of the discussion, but it is snffi.-
cient to say that the letters which project above and below the line may advanta.-
geously be shortened; that the spaces between the letters and between the different 
parts ofletters like m and n may well be widened, and that various discriminations 
between letters that are characteristic of old types and that have been weakened in 
later times may properly be restored. It is to be remarkecl that there is a great dif-
ference in respect of legibility between French types and those in use in Englau<l a.nd 
America, the former being narrower and therefore much harder to read. Putting 
spaces between the lines Dr. Ja\"n.l thinks a question of looks only, as no increase of 
legibility is the result of this expensive practice. He thinks therefore that leaded 
type should be used only in books in which the consideration of elegance has taken 
precedence of that of cost. 
Increasing the spaces between the letters, however, is of the 
greatest importance, a.s will be perceived from these lines, in 
which a pieco of paper has been placed between each letter. 
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After describing the types now in use and showing the influence of the cost of com-
position in producing the present objectionable forms, Dr. Javal offers a specimen of 
the type which he thinks most nearly meets the requirements of the case, "'bich is to 
increase legibility without diminishing tho number of letters contained on a page. 
The type in which this is printed is as close an imitation of 
that specimen as we can give. 
In the other article of Dr. Javal, to which allusion has l.Jeen made, there is a l.Jrief 
account of the influence of the instruments used in' writing on its present condition. 
A summary is here presented in a translation. 
Any methodical study of the principles <,>f writing should be preceded by a historical 
account. We cannot give here oven a brief summary of that history, which we have 
sketched elsewhere, but we will review the material causes which, independent of the 
changes in taste and systematic returns to antiquity, appear to us to have exerted a 
preponderating influence on the development of penmansbip. These causes are the 
changes in the cost of paper, the improvements iu the pen, and the use of spectacles. 
Tho price of paper has played an important part in the transformations of penman-
ship. Thus at the same epoch the running hand was used on the papyrus of charters 
while the parchment of the codices contained only uncials Yery compactly pressed to-
gether, without projections, in order to bring the lines closer to one another. Abllre-
viations of all kinds were adopted to economize tbe precious skin anu eyery means 
was used to profit by all the space. 
The invention of rag paper does not extend back beyond the thirteenth century, so, 
with rare exceptions, the pr:tciice of separating the words came into vogue later. For 
the same reason projecting letters, with long loops and stems, are of comparatively 
recent date; nobody was rich enough to indulge in tbe luxury of the long letters 
which characterized the writing done in the office of the pontifical chancellor. 
There is no thing t.he price of which bas fallen so much as paper. The result is that 
no attention is paid to the space occupied in writing. But wbile in the nineteenth 
century tho waste of paper is nothing to the writer, it is quite different with the pub-
lisher. The waste is here multiplied by the number of the edition, and this circum-
stance is enough to explain how it is that since the invention of printing, while writing 
constantly ha become larger, the size of type bas gradually diminished, so tbat the 
identity in ize between ~vritten and printed characters survived Gutenl.Jerg's inven-
tion only a few years. 
The pen has ha<l a notable infiner ce on the appearance of writing. The goose quill 
appeared toward tho middle of the seventh century; at first this innovation harJly 
modified the appearance of writing. Indeed. like the reed, the quill was fashioned 
~:~imilarly to tho estill u ed in writing the Gothic or rounu hand; its elasticity served 
alike for sbar1ing the top of the straight strokes (as may be seen in certain English 
manu cripts of th evenlh century) and for rounding tho beavy parts of tho shad d 
1 tt r , thn making them r emble Roman capitals; but essentially the gen •ral ap-
p aranc remaine<l that of tho manu cripts written with the reed of the ancients. 
The broad point of th r d anu f the quill I c1 to the sbading of uncia11~tter and 
aft r.mrd of oman capital . Inde d, to write faster, the copyist of antiquity and 
tb monk of tb middl a"<~ tri c1 to write tbe cbaract rs with a continuous stroke; 
mor O\' r, to nv icl tb un ra eful lope of the running band, it was nece · ary to hold 
the 11 w f: r away fr m th' ·id . In thi p ition, if you write an M, you will notice 
th. th finC' lin . rc mad in goin.., up and th heavy lin s in coming down; if yon 
writ an , · u will b v ry likely t make tho fi t shading too low, and the econd 
to hi •h for :mm try. .,o l1ing i a i r than to multiply examples of tbi . 
I t i th h. P f he nib f the pen whi b brought about Gothic writin . 
f hi: i i nly n c ·:ary to att mp to mak Gothic lett r witll n. 
bru 11 • p .neil ran rdin, r' p n. In pit of th writer's fforts the r ult wilL, be 
• ly iuf<·rior t tha bt in d 1 fa. tub p n. 
Tb •n o a(~. ar quill n hliqn Iv, r ulted in th app aranc ofth chirogrnphy 
u wn ' rnnnmg hand an ll tar hand. 
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In the round. the heavy strokes arc exactly vertical. Accoruing to penmen, in tak-
ing as unity the breadth of the point of the pen, the letter u should be written in a 
square the sides of which measure five points, so that the bl::tnk between the strokes 
measures three points. Scarcely any difference is made between u and n, the upright 
strokes, equally square at the top, being a little more rounded at the bottom for the u 
than for then. 
'I,'he running hand differs from the round only by the inclination or slope, which h1 
the hanusomest models is such that the shading forms the diagonal of a rectangle 
whose breadth is three points and height four points, from which it results that the 
length of the straight lines is v :32 + 42 = v 25 = 5. It is evident, therefore, that the 
upright strokes in a running ha11d written between parallels four millirnetres apart are 
equal to thr>se of a round hand written between parallels five millimetres apart. [The 
millimetre is .0:3~37 of an inch.] 
The bastard band differs principally from the running hn,nd in the arrangement of 
the ronnel parts, which, instead of always being at the bottom of the strokes, are tlis-
tributed as in the small letters of the italic or in the modern English. 
The pointed shape of the goose quill, in fact, produced the English style so univer-
sally used in our time; it is distinguished by the length of the looped letters and by 
the absence of ascending shaded strokes, which our fine steel pens do not enable us 
to make. The general adoption of the English style is a resnlt of the use of steel pens. 
The invention of spectacles, which datos from the end of the thirteenth century, 
grt>atly contributed to the rapid decrease of the size of handwriting that has taken 
place; the growth of shortsightedness, especially among literary people, necessarily 
made itself felt in the same way, so tha,t the nearsightedness of some, which permitted 
them to write smaller than was proper, has brought on nearsightedness among those 
who are obliged to read their writing. 
It may be that this double action of shortsightedness and of convex spectacles has 
reacbcu its maximnm; for the use of convex glasses has become a fixed habit with ns, 
and shortsighted people, in writing, arc beginning to use concave glasses to counter-
act their defect. 
Dr. Javal next inquires whether modern chirography should be accepted as U is. 
He thinks not, and suggests a nnmber of changes that be thinks may be easily made 
which would render writing at, oncB more rapid awl more legible than it is now. His 
principal suggestion in the ~nterest of legibility is that children should be taught to 
"preserve the individuality of each le.tter," that is, the interval between the letters 
shoul1l be made greater than the width of the letters themselves. He also advises that 
the dots for tl1e i's, the crosses for the t's, and accents should be ad~ed after the entire 
matter is written. 
''By omitting points and accents it is easy to take ( currente calamo) notes of a lecture 
or an abstract of the liveliest discussion, and these signs may be added at leisure when 
the matter is.revisetl. This system has the ad vantage of enabling us to tell at a glance 
whether a page of our writing has been revised or not; we write with regularity and 
rapidity, and later we increase legibility without tho loss of time, when we read the 
matter over, by the a.duition of the points anu accents." 
Analyzing the movements of a rapiu writer, Dr. Javal finds that "he places his el-
bow on the edge of the table, so that while he uses a narrow sheet the elbow is at rest 
anu the line of writing is not a s might line, but the arc of a circle having for radius 
the length of tho forearm increased by that of the hand and of the part of the pen 
which extends beyond the fingers. * * * This immovability of the elbow is fa vorl'! ble 
to rapid writing, for the rotationoftheforearru takes pbcegrad~ally, without requiring 
the least time, while a stoppage necessarily occurs wbea tho whole arm is shifted to 
carr.v the pen over the entire length of the line. Another advantage of this plan is 
that the straightness of the line is preserved automatically; with the elbow well sup-
ported nothing is easier than to write perfectly straight with oue's eyes closetl. When 
the line is long it is impossible to fill iL without changing the position of the arm at 
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least once, and the necessity for a repetit!on of these changes is proportionate to the 
length of the paper and tho shortness of the forearm. It is perhaps on this account 
that we find fashion gradually diminishing the size of writing papers and ladies pre-
ferring a paper smaller than that used by men." 
Resting the forearm on tho edge of the table involves a particular position of the 
paper, namely, nearly perpendicnbr to .the table. Dr. Javal concedes that objection 
may be made to thif! on the · ground of the position of the body. "It allows us to 
write with our eyes closed, it is true; but we prefer to write with them open, and in 
putting iu the points and accents we necessarily use them. Now, for very complex 
physiological reasons our eyes are disinclined to run along oblique lines, so that the 
people who write as we suggest continually bend the head down toward the left in 
order to get the writing and their eyes into the same line." This he thinks is but a slight 
drawback for adults, in whom malformations of the body are ~:~carcely any longer to 
be feared. In view of the prevalence among c1·rt.ain classes of what is known as ''au-
thors' stoop," it may be doubted whether the doctor has not underestimated the evil 
effects ou grown persons of this habit of writing; and he advises something entirely 
different for children. 
With the child the facts are different, and we shall try to set forth the results. It 
must bo first noticed that, because of tho need of having children write large letters, 
very wide copy-books must be given them, as, because the forearm of tho child is 
much shorter than that of the adult, the elbow cannot be used as a pivot, ancl there 
is no reason for inclining the paper. Then let us place the copy-book parallel to the 
edge of the table. At once the movements of the wrist and fingers will produce a 
writing without appreciable slope; we do not see that this is objectionable, and we 
accept absolutely in relation to this Fahrner's opinion, which has been successively 
adopted by Dr. Gross and Dr. Cohn. On the contrary, for children we reject the 
oblique po itiou of the copy-book, advocated in 1870 by Dr. Ellinger, and since by 
Dr. Dally, for Fahrner has proved that the oblique position of the lines involves the 
inclination of the head, which reacts gradually on the position of the whole body. The 
copy-book held obliquely to the left, a we have just explained, causes the head to lean 
to th left except in the ca e of people blind in one eye. The rest of the body follows 
thi movement so as to avoid craning tho neck and to bring the centro of gravity to . 
the rirrht. The copy-book held obliquely, therefore, tends to produce a lateral curv:t-
tnr of the pine, with the concavity on the left si.de, as it was observed thirty years 
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Referring, as he concludes, to the use of pencils, either for slates or paper, Dr. Javal 
say : . 
In making characters that are less legible and give a reflection, in making the 
ha.ud heavy and permitting a po~ition in wri.tin!? which must be .abandoned when a 
ncn b rrins to ue used, the pencil Is to be avo1dcct. Sha.ll we mentiOn the angle to be 
given to tho d sk' This i~ ~ trifle in comparison wit~ lhe caJ?i~al question of the 
Rlope to he give~ to the wntmg. We repeat~ perpeJ?-dlCular _wr.Itmg o.n a copr-book 
hPld strai o-lJt up 1s for scholars an absolute speclfi1~ a.gamst scohosu~, a.nd IS very favora-
ble to thenpreservation of si12;l.lt; for au adult, l:lloped writing on pa.per inclined a.t an 
aurrle of about 45° alone permits rapidity, a.ml shoulu be allowed when the use of ruled 
b • • paper 1s g1ven up. 
SCIIOOL-HOUSE GROUNDS. 
In cities land is dear a.ncl school moneys do not come by magic. As a consequence 
space is economizefl at the sacrifice of hygienic conditions. A lofty structure wedged 
in bctw e:1 other high bnildinJg is no nnusual model of a city school-house. In 
snch houses the healt.h of pupils, especially of girls, is endangered by the daily strain 
of mounting the stairs, a.nd the eyes are iujul'ed by unfavorable lights; play grounds 
are small or entirely wa.ntiug, aud the street becomes the substitute. Fortunately 
some cities early selected lot~:~, or entire squares, and secured them prospectively for 
school purpo es. Their economy a.nd wisdom a.re above all praise. 
In country dist.ricts, where land is cheap a~d where large, healthful, and beautiful 
sites can be readily secured, ignorance or criminal indifference frequently lea.ds to th~ 
selection ·of unsuitable loca.tions for school purposes. The country school-house is 
often built too near the highway to allow space for free play or is placed in marshy 
la.nds perilous to the health of pn pils and of teachers. 
Public attention has in some measure been arousod to these evils, and parents are 
on the alert to see that school-house gro·unds are healthful and attractive. vVhy 
should not every country school-house have an acre of ground~ This would allow 
the hou e to be placeu at a suitable distance from tho street, the outhouses to be 
properly located and protected, ample play-grounds to be arranged for the girls a.n!l 
boys, and space for the cultivation of flower'!, shrubs, and trees.l 
Trees hould not be plant.ecl too near the unilUing to interrupt the free access of the 
sunlight to the school-house and to the soil in close proximity to it. The. grounds 
~:~hould offer no opportunity for standiug pools of wa.ter, and if necessary should be 
underdrained. 
If every conntry school-house answered these conditions of health and taste, how 
much more beneficent would be their influence upon the young! Tbe intelligent 
teacher would find in the trees, shrubs, and flowers adorning tho grounds sn bjects for 
interesting les ons, and the children would share with enthusiasm the caro and cul-
tivation of these oujects of beauty and delight. 
EXEMPTION OF SCHOOL PROPERTY FROM TAXATION. 
The exemption of school property is either determined by the constitution of each 
State or else impliedly or expressly delegated by it to the legislative body. The 
States whose constitutions prescribe tho rule of exemption are Arkansas, California, 
Kansas, Louisiana, Minnesot.a, Missouri, Ohio, and Pennsylvania. The property which 
is exempted is, in Pennsylvania, pnulic property used for public purposes, which in-
cludes ~;chools aided by the Commonwea.lth; in Ohio, public school-houses, by which 
is meant "such as belong to the public and are designed for schools established :m<l 
conducted nuder public authority." The term bas been made to cover not only the 
houses themselves but their furniture aud the books properly belonging with them. 
J Hon. B. G. Northrop, secretary of the board of eduon.tion of the Stn.te of Connecticut, h:ts given 
special attention to the ben.utifying of country villages, including the embellishment of the grounds of 
the village school-house. The Michigan State Pomological Society, in their report for 1879, devotecon-
siderahle space to the embellishment of country schooJ.house grounds. See also the chapter on "Sur-
roundings of country school·houses," in Rural School Architecture, Bureau of Education Circular of 
Information No. 4, 1880. -
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In California property used exclusively for public schools is required to be exempted. 
In Missouri, lots in incorporated cities or towns, or within one mile of the limits of 
any such city or town, to the extent of one acre, and lots of one mile or more <listant 
from such cities or towns, to the extent of five acres, with the buil<lings thereon, may 
be exempted from taxation. when the same are used exclusively for religious worship, 
for schools, or for purposes purely charitable. In Minnesota, public school-houses, 
academies, colleges, universities, and all seminaries of learning are exempted from 
taxation; in Arkansas, school buildings and apparatus, libraries, and grounds used ex-
clusively for school purposes; and in Kansati and Louisiana, all property used exclu-
sively for educational or school purposes. The constitution of Colorado exempts lots, 
'with the buildings thereon, used exclusively fur schools, "unless otherwise provided 
by general law;" and that of South Carolina requires the general assembly to enact 
laws for the exemption of public schools, colleges, and institutions of learning, pro-
vided the exemption shall not, extend beyond the buildings and premises actually occu-
pied. In the other States the exemption of school property is a tt •atter for indepen-
dent legislati ,-e actio~, though many constitutions give special permission to legisla-
tures to exempt property of certain kinds or property used for specific purposes. 
The latest compilations of the Rtatutes of' the several States show substantially the 
laws regulating the exemption of school property as they now exist. There may have 
been a fuw changes, bnt it is not a subject upon which there has been mueh flnctuat-
ing legislation. In Illinois, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, North Caro-
lina, Oregon, Sonth Carolina, and West Virginia, all school property, with some few 
limitations, has been exempted. In Maine :mel Maryland all the property of liter-
ary institutions is <lesignated as exempt. In Illinois this broad exemption is limite<l 
by the provision that it shall not extend to real estate leased or otherwise used with 
a view to profit. In Massachusetts exemption of real estate doeR not extenrl b yonil. 
that occnvied by the educational institutions and their officers for corporate purposes. 
In Missis ippi it extends, not only to property used for the benefit and support of in-
stitutions for the education of yontb, but also to that held and occupied by th trn t-
ees of schools and school lands for the use of public schools. The statute which was 
enacted in outh Carolina in obec1icnce to tbe requirement of the constitution prcvi-
ou ly mentioned exempts the following: 
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tions are exempt, and it is to be presumed that the term "buildings" includes the 
lots upon which they are erected. In Florida and Indiana public school property is 
exempted. The laws in Rhode Island and Wisconsin have peculiar features which 
'"'~'ill best be understood by presenting them verbatim. The law of Rhode Island ex-
empts "buildings for free public schools, buildings for religious worship, and the land 
npon which they stan.d and immediately surrounding the same to an extent not ex-
<:leecling one acre, so far as said buildings and land are occupied and used exclusively 
for religious or educational purposes; the estates, pt•rsons, and families of the presi-
dent and professors, for the time being, of Brown University, for not more than ten 
thousand cloilan~ for each such officer, his estate, person, and family included." . 
In Wisconsin exemption extends to ''personal property owned by any religious, 
scientific, literary, or benevolent association, used exclusively for the purposes of such 
association, and the real property, if not leased or not otherwise used for pecunia,ry 
profit~ necessary for the location and convenience of the buildings of such association 
and embracing the same, not exceeding ten acres, and the lands reserved for grounds 
of a chartered college or uniYersity, not exceeding forty acres." 
LITIGATION IN SCHOOL MATTERS. 
Tho amount of litigation in which school officials are involved is not large compared 
with the persons over whom they exercise authority or considered with regard to the 
property in their care or the money which passes· through their haiJ,ds. The greater 
part of the questions in controversy are settled by school authorities, to whom judicial 
powers are oftentimes giv~n. In Maryland the decisions of the board of education 
arc final and conclusive. Usually the decisions of such bodies on questions within 
their jurisdiction, though not final, have great weight with courts and will not be 
overruled unless clearly contrary to law; consequently only a small proportion of the 
eases actually arising appear in court in States where school questions can be decided 
by school officials. Yet a sufficient number are found in tht:} reports of the courts of 
the various States to show the causes for which suits are brought. 
The most common 11ction is for breach of contract with teachers, builders, or others. 
It is not remarkable that these actions are frequent, for the officers of school districts 
.aro oftener chosen from among t.he laboring classes than from those who have made a 
study of the intricate law of contracts and its application to school affairs. The in-
tentional misapplication of funds is rarely before the court~. This is substantial tes-
timony to the integrity of school officers. Committees and boards of education are 
more liable to commit errors by exceeding their powers than in any other way. This 
is often the result of circumstances. They have the oversight of all the interests in 
-education not specially delegated to other officers. In cases of emergency it is t,hey 
who must act. It is impoRsible for legislators to foresee all exigencies which may arise 
or direct what may be or may not be done on their occurrence. Much must be left to 
personal discretion. The enforcing of a rule for the conduct of scholars, the dismissnl 
of a teacher, failure to repair a school-house, or an unusual expenditure of money 
may involve questions which only courts can decide, though no school officer can be 
blamed. 
Legislature may go beyond their powers in attempting to regulate these matters, 
but the le6i lati ve acts mo t frcq uently reviewed hy courts are tho:;e which interfere 
with establish <1 districts, provide a school fund in excess of the reqnireruents of the 
constitution, or direct an expenditure of school moneys for purposes collateral to those 
specified. 
Teackeri n.re brought into suits on account of negligence in obtaining licenses to 
teach and bring suits for the recovery of wages in cases where the eon tract for services 
ha not been carried out as they exp cted. Theca es which grow out of the infliction 
of corporal puni hment u ually appear in justices' courts or are confined to unreported 
e'riminal proc edings. om are carried to the superior courts. The opinions rendered 
tl.Jere indicate that a failure to exercise discretion in chastising is liable to result in 
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serious consequences to the teachers. This is not the usual outcome of such suits. 
It is oftener found that the person bringing suit is acting under a misconception of 
the punishment inflicted and the injury done. · 
There are causes of litigation peculiar to States or sections. In Maine, and in fact 
in most of the older States, the alteration and division of school districts are prolific 
sources of contention. In Pennsylvania many questions about the levying of taxes 
have arisen. In New Jersey the .failure of district meetings to comply with tho rigid 
formalities required by statute has opened the way for numerous disputes. In Indiana 
eac];l civil township and each incorporated town or city is a distinct municipal c,orpo· 
rat.ion for school purposes. The interposition of the courts has been necessary in order 
to tell in what respects these civil and school townships, occupying the same territory 
and having a portion of their officers in common, are distinct. In the extreme ·west 
schoullands have been objects cf contention. In Virginia all recent cases affecting 
school matters i:J;tVolve questions connected with the State debt. Elsewhere in the 
• outh there has been .'1lmost no litigation on educationa,l affairs since the war. 
Suits involving school officials seem to increase with the interest taken in schools. 
They have been especial1y numerous in Iowa, Illinois, Michigan, and Mas~:mchusetts. 
On the other hand, a few States which stand in the front rank educationally have 
been almost free from these evidences of school troubles. 
Incomplete, defecti vo, or exacting laws are principal causes of litigation, and when 
any part of the school law is frequently before the courts the presumption is that it i 
either unequal, or oppressive, or unintelligible, and should be amended or repealetl. 
By changing such statutes much may be done to lessen individual grievances and 
popular complaint and to make it easier for those administering educational afi'airs 
to maintain t;hat peace with all men which is necessary to the prosperity and useful· 
ness of the schools whose interests are in their keeping. 
INSTRUCTION IN l!'ORE TRY. 1 
In the report of this Office for 1 79 attention was called to the growing importance 
of the ubj ct of forestry, and reasons were stated justifying a belief that it would 
ere long attract the notice of educators as a ubj ct to be taught in our schools, or at 
lea tin our higb r in ·titutions of 1 arning and in college , at no distant day. 
This re ult i already b ginniuCT to be realized, and in seyeral of onr agricultural 
oll .ges practical arboriculturo i receiving attention. The State Agricultural ol-
leg at Lan ing, :Mich., ha a lab >]led arboretum w ll startetl and a large numb r of 
native and xotic tr nnd r cultivation. 
\Ve cannot too tronCT]y nrg upon tho e intrust d with the care of these hi,Ther in-
titution the great advantag that would b d ri\· t1 from having planted npou 
th ir ground , and in groups arranged according to their natural order , properly 
lab llcd p cim n of growin r tr e , including a wide a ranO'e of p cie as the oil 
and climat would allow. 
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extent of imparting correct ideas on the importance of woodlands and the rights 
and duties of the citizen in their protection, is given in the public schools. In a 
country like ours, where the land belo~gs to private owners and where the future 
~:~upplies of timber must be grown upon these lands, a time must come when these 
duties will become of far greater importance than we now realize. If the call for 
thh; instruction were now made, the :first difficulty felt would be the want of teachers 
competent to instruct. The subject, therefore, claims the notice of those having , 
charge of our normal schools. 
'.the greatest difficulty in the beginning, even there and· in our colleges, would b~ 
to :find professors who are themselves q uali:fied for teaching this science. Until special 
provision could be made for supplying this want, conrses of lectures might be secured 
by persons who have taken special ·care to fit themselves for this service and who 
thoroughly understand the question in all its bearings. 
SCHOOLS OF FORESTRY IN EUROPE. 
Instruction in forestry is given in special schools of forestry and in forestry depart-
ments connected with universities and higher technical schools. The following 
schools and departments are in operation at present: 
(1) P1"Ussia.-(a) The Royal Forest Academy at Neustadt-Eberswalde: This school 
was established in 18;30. 'l'he course of study covers two years and a half. Every candi-
date for admission to the academy must be in possession of a graduation certificate from 
a Gymnasium or a Realscbnle of the first order, and not be over 25 years of age. The 
school bas a director, 14 professors, and a number of assistants. In 1876 the number 
of students was 57. 
(b) The Royal l:<'orest Academy at Munden: This school was established in 18t.itl. 
The teaching corps consists of a director, 10 professors, and several assistants. The 
number of students was 78 in 1876. 
(c) The Forestry School at Gross-Scbonebeck and the forestry courses to the For-
ester-Battalion in the army: 'l'his school and these courses are intended for the train-
ing of lower forest officials. At Gross-Scbonebeck instruction is given by 4 professors, 
and the courses to the Forester-Battalion are given by 11 professors, nearly all of 
whom are practical foresters. 
(2) Bavm·ia.-Bavaria has a Forest Academy at Aschafi'enburg, with a director and 
7 professors. In addition to the academy, Bavaria has created six chairs of forestry 
in connection with the University of Munich. 
(J) Saxony.- Saxony has one of the best schools of forestry in existence- the 
Royal Saxon Forest Academy at Tharand. This school was established in 1811. The 
course of studies covers two ~~ears and a half. The teaching corps consists of a director, 
10 professors, and several assistants. The conditions of admission are the same as 
those at N eustaclt- Eberswalde, Prussia. 
( 4) Wiirllernberg.-In Wiirttemberg instruction in forestry is given at the Royal 
Agricultural Academy nt Ilohenheim nnd the University of 'l'i.ibingen. 
(5) Baden.-The depnrtment of forestry connected with the polytechnic school at 
Carlsrube has about forty students. Other echools or departments of fore~:>try do not 
exist in Baden. 
(6) Hesse-Da1·mstadt.- Hesse-Darmstadt has an excellent forestry institute in the 
University of Giessen, with 3 professors. 
(7) Saxe- Weima'r.- The Grand 'Duchy of Saxe-Weimar established a forestry school 
as early as the year 180tl. The school (which was first t,he private property of Dr. 
Konig) was adopted by the state in 1829. The course of instruction lasts two years. 
The teaching corps consists of a director and 4 professors. 
(8) .Austria.-(a) Tho Imperial High School of Agriculture and Forestry at Vienna: 
This school was established in 1872. The number of professors of forestry is 6 and 
the uumuer of forestry students :329. · 
(b) The School of Forestry at Eulenberg: This school was established in 1852 bv 
the Momvia-Silesia Forest School Society. The course of instruction lasts two years. 
The numb r of professors is 6 and the number of students about fifty. 
(c) The School of Forestry at Weisswasser: Course of study lasts two years; num-
ber of professors, 5; number of students, 80. '· 
(d) The School of Forestry at Lemberg: Number of professors, 12; number of 
students, 40. 
(e) The course of forestry in the technical high school at Griitz: Number of pro-
fessors, 1. 
(f) The School for Forest Culliure, at Aggsbacli, near Melk: Num·ber of professprs, 2; 
number of students, 2-1. 
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(g) The Vorarlberg course of forestry: This cour~e Jasts six weeks. 
(h\ The School of Forest Culture in Styria: The course of instruction covers tw·o 
years; number of professors, 3; number of studentR, 26. 
(i) The School of Forest Culture in Carinthia: The course of instruction covers 
two years. . 
(9) Switze1·land.-Tbe department of forestry forms the fift,h division of th~ Fedcra.l 
Polytechnic School at Zurich. The forestry course lasts two years and a half. The 
number of students is abont thirty. 
( 10) France.- (a) School of Forestry at Nancy: This school was eatablisbed i u 
1 .25. The cour ·e of instruction lasts two years. 
(b) School of Forest. Guards at Barres. 
(11) ItaZy.-School of Forestry at Vallombrosa: This school was established in 
1 ~69 . 
(12) Spain.- Spain has a special school of forest engineers at San Lorenzo uel 
E :>coria.l, near Mauri d. 
(13) Denrnarlc.-On the 22d of January, 1869, a department of forestry was annexed 
to the Ro;;al Veterinary and Agricultural High School at Copenhagen. 
(14) Russia.- (a) The Agricultural and Forestml Academy of Petrovsk, near 
Moscow. 
(b) The Agronomic Institute at St. Petersburg, with courses in sylviculture. 
(c) The Forest School at Lissino. 
(d) The Forest Division of the Agricultural Institute at New Alexandria. 
(15) Sweden.-The Royr,l Forest Institute at Stockholm: This school was estaulished 
in 1 :l . In 1870 there were 13 private elementary schools. 
SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATIONS. 
Cities, States, and the General Government are doing more and more in pushing 
scientific tests and investigations and in publishing data bearing on the relation. of 
science to the condition and pursuits of the people. This is especially true of the Gen-
eral Government. No other agency, indeed all other agencies comuined do not equal 
in expenditure that of the nation in behalf of science. The extent to which this work 
shall nlt~mately benefit the people, at whose expen e it is conducted, depends largely 
upon the diffusion of information with reference to its progress and results. In~titu­
tions of learning and those engaged in the ~rk of instruction may aid in the exteu-
si.on of this knowledge by obtaining for themselves a.nd communicating to their stu-
dents wha.t is publi heel on tho subject. The manner in which these reports facilitat 
such an endeavor has been frequently pointed out. They present annually exten ivc 
list of in titution, librarie, teach rs, and educational officersJ forming a conveni nt 
reference for tho who control the distribution of official documents. Complaint i 
frequently heard of the waste of Gov rnment publications. This Office lHts done w bat 
it could to aid in the di tribution of all valuable publications, so that they might be 
best pres rved and u 11 for the information of the people. 
GRA.PIIIC l\IETIIOO OF EXUIBITl~G EOUCATIOX I~ MU "EU)l , &C. 
EDUCATIONAL MUSEUMS. 
tional systems and methods formed a subdivision. American education was hardly 
represented on this occasion, but the displays of other nations were admirably de-
scribed and discussed by Dr. John W. Hoyt, one of the honorary commissioners from 
this country. Feeling that the United States should not be unrepresented at the 
Vienna Welt-Ausstellung of 1873, I prepared a circular of information, which was 
published in November, 1872, containing translations of the ~ducational sections of 
the programmes, the general plan adopted at the meeting of superintendents and other 
educators held in this city during that month, and a blank form for a cha.rt designed 
for inscription of the public and private educational institutions contained in an 
~merican city. The educators ·of the country made great efforts to procure and for-
ward statistical and graphic material, models, furniture, appliances, &c., arranged and 
catalogued by Dr. Hoyt, whose experience and knowledge a second time added to the 
honor of his country. This exhibition excited positive enthusiasm. Forty-eight 
diplomas and medals were distributed among the 283 separate exhibitors from this 
country in the educational group, wbi~ those in all the other twenty-five groups ob-
tained only 3Q. 
Of the exhibition of education at Philadelphia in 1876 I need say little. The kind 
and quantity of material offered was so great and the local patriotism. of States, cities, 
and communities so absorbing that rigid classification and unified localization had 
to be abandoned. The collectionR exhibited in the United States Government build-
ing by this Office, in the speuial pavilion of Pennsylvania, in the gallery of the main 
building by Massachusetts, and in scores of other places by other authorities will not 
be forgotten. Nor need I recite the list of valuable collections exhibited by almost 
every civilized nation, from Rmsia in the east to Japan in the west, wherein the 
methods, appliances, and peculiarities of their education were shown. The educator 
might well adopt as the expression of his thought the strangely simple words that 
commemorate Sir Christopher Wren in the most grandiose of his creations-" Simon-
umentum requiris, circum spice"- so entirely did the vast panoramic field of Fairmount 
Park seem to be and form a part of the education of the world. 
The Paris Exposition of 1878 is too recent to have been forgotten or much obscured 
in the minds of our people. Though Director-General McCormick was able to set 
apart but a small sum for the representation· of American· education among the other 
more ostentatious displays of American life, character, and achievement, yet by the 
enthusiasm and experience of our educators and the trained wisdom of Dr. John D. 
Philbrick the little fund and the narrow space afforded were so used that the section 
gained120 prizes-28 gold medals, 44 silver medals, 23 bronze metals, and 25 honodble 
mentions- and exciteLl the profound admiration of all who examined it. 
This Office also sent small but well selec~ed collections illustrating our education to 
the exhibitions in Chili, during 1875, and in Australia (Melbourne), the early part of 
the present year. 
l.Juring the last few years the Office bas been collecting and preserving objects re-
lating to education at home and abroad, with special reference to the public informa-
tion aucl guidance. So far as the limited appropriations at its command will justify, 
I propose to use this museum in every suitable way for the information of the public; 
but the important instrnmentality of loan collections cannot be undertaken as it 
should be, however productive of good in England or elsewhere, till Congress is pleased 
to afford the necessary means of defraying their cost and of adding yearly to their 
variety and value. · 
RECO~Ii\IE.NDATIOKS. 
I have had the honor to recommend in previous reports that provision be made for 
the publication of fifteen thousand copies of the report of the Commissioner immedi-
ately on its completion. This is done for this report by a resolution of Congress. 
I have also recommended that provision be made for the organization of an educa-
tional museum in connection with this Office. This has been provided for by a small 
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appropriation. A larger annual appropriation would soon bring all objects of suffi-
cient importance into a single collection here at the capital of the nation for the 
study of American educators. 
The remaining recommendations I have the honor most earnestly to renew. 
(1) I recommend that the office of superintendent of public instruction for each 
Territory be created, to be filled by appointment by the President, the compensation 
to be :fixed and paid as in the case of other Federal appointees for the Ter:::itories. 
(2) In view of the large number of children growing up in ignorance on account 
of the impoverished condition of portions of the country, and in view of the special 
difficulties in the way of establishing and maintaining therein schools for universal 
education, and in consideration of the imperative need of immediate action in this 
regard, I recommend that the whole or a portion of the net proceeds arising from the 
sale of public lands be set aside as a special fund, the interest of said fund to be 
divided annually pro rata among the several States and Territories and the District 
of Columbia, under such provisions in regard to amount, allotment, expenditure, and 
supervision as Congress in its wisdom may deem :fit and proper. 
(3) I recommend the enactment of a law requiring that all facts in regard to national 
aid to education, and all facts in regard to education in the 'rerritories and the District of 
Columbia., necessary for the information of Congress, be presented through this Office. 
(4) I recommend an increase of the permanent force of the Office. The experience 
of the Office indicates clearly that the collection of educational information and pub-
lication of the same, as required by the la.w regulating it, cannot be properly done 
with the present limited clerical force. 
CONCLUSION. 
I t'ke pleasure in acknowledging my indebtedness to the faithful laborers in the 
Office and to all others elsewhere who have contributed to its success. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN EATON, 
Commissioner. 
Hon. C'. SCHURZ, 
Searetary of the Interior. 
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PREFATORY NOTE. 
The follo·wing n.bstracts of educ:ttion in tho Stn.tes and Territories n.re derived from a great variety of 
sources. First n.mong these come reports of Stn.te officials, such as State boards of education and State 
sup('rintenuf'nts of instruction; next, those of county and city superintendents, school committees, act-
ing school visitoi·s, aml principals of State institutions. FrQlll th~::se is derived nearly all tho informa-
tion given respf'ct.ing elemt::ntnry aml special instruction, city school s_yRtems, and normal schools, and 
much of that 1·elating to secondary schools, as the high schools of the btate~ and cities. ·w bat concerns 
private secondary schools is almost wl101l.Y from returns made b.Y the principals of these to the Bureau 
of Education, supplemented by catalogues und other documents. 
For the matto.-r relating to uniYcrsities, colleges, and sci('ntifi.c anrl professional schools-, dependence 
is placed on tho annual catalogues of tb('se institutionR, on occasional circulars issued by them, and on 
special returns, ma<le usually in tho autumna,l and winter months, in reply to circ11lars of inquiry sent 
them by the Bureau. 
In every inst:mce, offieial n.uthority only is relied upon for statements diRtinctly and definitely made, 
the printed catalo;mcs and 1·eports being chietly used for this purpose, though sometimt::~ an item of 
intereflting info1'm:ttion from other tban official sources ma.y be given, witll a reference to the quarter 
from which it is derived. ln such cases, however, tho effor·t is always made to verify t'he statement 
1Jefo1·e it is committed to the vress. . 
The matter derived from the various sources above indicated is formula.ted, in the abstracts of educa· 
tion for each State, substa.ntia.Uy in accordance with the schedule given below. 
GENERAL PLAN OF THE ABSTRACTS. 
1. STATISTICAL SUMMAHY .. -.-.- .. --------- ... -. (a) School population and attendance. 
(b) School districts and school's. 
(c) Teachers nnd teachers' pay. 
(d) Income and expenditure. 
2. STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM.·-· ·--··---· ·----··-·(a) Officers. (b) Other features of the system. 
(c) G(.>neral conuition, mar·king specially anything new 
and noteworthy. 
(d) Resume for ten ~ears. 
3. CITY SCHOOL SYS'l'EMS-. -----·-----·----·····(a) Ofi.icers. (b) Statistics. 
(c) Other particulars. 
4. TRAINL"\"G OF TEACHERS .. -.--.- •• --- ___ .. __ . (a) Normal schools and normal departments. 
(b) Teachers' institutes. 
(c) Teacher~:~' department of educational journals. 
5. SECONDARY INSTRUCTION.---- . .. - .. -- .. -.--. (a) Public high schools. 
(b) Other secondary schools. 
6. SUPERIOR lXSTUUCTIO:N.-.- ... -.--- . ---- ... _.(a) Colleges for men or for uoth sexes. 
(b) Colleges and high grade scHools for women. 
7. ScmXTIFIC AND E.ROFESSIONAL INSTRUC'l'ION. (a) Training- in scient.ific schools and agricultural 
colleges. 
(b) Training in theology. 
(c) Training in bw. 
(d) Training in medicine. 
8. SPECIAL INSTRUCTION .. -- .. ----.-- •. --- .. -- . (a) Deaf, dumb, blind, &c. 
0. EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS .. -.-- .• -... ----.(a) Meet.ings of State associations. 
(b) Special meetings of teachers, school principals, and 
superintenuents. 
10. NOTEWORTHY BENEFACTIONS. 
11. OBITUARY RECORD .. --.------ .••••.. .... -. __ . (a) Brief memorials of teachers, superintendents, and 
other promoters of education who have d.red dur-
ing the yen.r. 
2. CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICERS.-- .. --.--- .. (a) State board of education or State superintendent. 
J 
The statistics furnished the Bureau in :mswer to its circulars of inquiry, for convenience of reference 
®d comparison, arc given in tables attbeconclusion oftbisvolume, while summaries of these statistics 
may bo f'ound under tb ir appropriate beaus in the report of tho Commissioner preceding. 
For the ,reneral courtesy lfiitb which his circulars have b(.>en answered, alike by State and city offi-
cials, by college presidents and heads of schools, as well as for documents additional to these replies, 
the Commissioner of Education here t enders his cordial thanks to all concerned. 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATIS 
1871. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'7 4. 
POPUI::ATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
White youth of school age. ___ ------ ____ _ 
Colored youth of school age. ____________ _ 
Whole number of school age a __ ----------
Whites enrolled in public schools _______ _ 
Colored enrolled in public schools _______ _ 
WholP, enrolment _______________ --- _____ _ 
181,787 
161,156 
;{42,943 
86,976 
54,3:36 
141.312 
Average attendance of whites __ -- --- _-- _ 
A v~rage attendance of colored _____ -- _- __ 
Whole average attendance _____________ _ 
66;358 
41,308 
107,666 
SCHOOL DISTRIC'J'S AND SCIIOOLS. 
Number of school districts ________________________ _ 
Public schools for whites _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2, 399 
Public schools for colored________________ 922 
Number of public schools reported _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3, 321 
Pupils in spelling ______________ _________ 122, 838 
Pupils in reading ________ ---- __ ----______ 76, ~58 
Pupils in writing______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 52, 093 
Pupils in arithmetic . ______ ----------____ 4:3,646 
Pupil in geography _______________ -- _ _ _ _ 22, 080 
Pupils in <rrammar _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15,294 
A verago length of schools in days____ _ _ _ _ 6ot 
TEACIIERS AND TIIEIR PAY. 
White t acber in public schools. _______ _ 
Colored teachers in public schools _______ _ 
Whole number of teachers. _____________ _ 
White mal tea hers ____ -- ____ - ________ _ 
White f male teacher __________________ _ 
'olored male teach rs ______________ ____ _ 
olored femal t acb rs ___ _____________ _ 
Average monthly pay of teachers _______ _ 
U"CO IE A.rD EXPE..:ffilT ItE. b 
2,497 
973 
3,470 
1,sn 
9::.4 
745 
22 
$42 co 
Tot 1 r eipts for school pnrpo s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "'590, 605 
Total xpeuditur for ·cbo 1 purpo es ____________ _ 
Amoun ofavailaulefund ----------- --------------
.................... 
----------
.................... 
61,942 
41,673 
10:3,615 
45,521 
2R,406 
73,927 
1,746 
817 
2,563 
92.175 
.61;050 
39,459 
34,812 
15,30t) 
11, ~01 
71 
1,820 
830 
2,650 
1,176 
644 
620 
210 
$40 00 
235,600 233,3:33 
109,139 172,506 
404,7:39 405,t5a9 
.................... ...................... 
---------- ---·------
....................... 
----------
----------
........................ 
---------- ----------
........... -- .... -- ----------
---- . ---- - --- ~-- ----
490,604 
490,604 
'474, 345 
a The school nt:fl """ 5-21 ~nt}ll 76-'77, then 7-'.:!1; the numb r of youth for tho year 187t is tstk n 
from he ccn n of 1870, wh1 h mclnllNl ·hildr n from 5 to 1 . 
b 'llw f l'l'l•ipt an!l xp ndi nr h ·ra giv n ar t k n from relurn mad to this Bur au. In Rome 
th fl-rurc: dilli·r from the amoan . afterwards reportecl by tho tate superintendent. This is 
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TICS OF .AL.AB.AM.A-1871 TO 1879-'$0. 
IQ;) 
'0 C1) 0 Q;),.... 
ro~ "01'-4 
1'-4' .... ~<S oooo} 
1874-'75. 1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1t!7S-'79. 1879-'80. Q;) C1) !." Q;) C1) • :11(/Jf ~~~ C:~::x:J 
<l:lQ;)C. Q;)Q;)~ 
~'-~HXl HH<l:l oo,.... go~» ~ · 
H H 
233,733 236,520 214,279 214,720 214,098 217,590 I. . 3, 492 I. 35,803 
172,537 168,706 155,168 155,525 162,551 170,413 I. 7,862 I. 9,257 
406,270 405,226 369,447 370,245 ::l76,649 388,003 I.11,::354 I. 45,060 
91,202 ........................ 88,622 96,799 106,950 107,483 I. 533 I. 20,507 
54,595 .. - - .. ~ .. . - ... - 54,949 (i3,914 67,635 72,007 I. 4,372 I. 17,671 
145,797 126,893 143,571 160,713 174,585 179,490 I. 4,905 I. 38,17~ 
67,024 . 
-.... - ..... -- ...... 
62,796 57,466 65,936 67,794 I. 1,858 I. 1,436 
4:3,229 ............ ---- 40,2~2 41,659 46,438 50,1t;4 I. 3,74G I. 8,t;76 
110,253 104,414 103,018 99,125 112,374 117,978 I. 5,604 I. 10,312 
1,ti96 ... -- ......... 1,700 ........ ........... 1,741 1,741 ----- .... -.... .................... 
2,'610 
----------
2,760 :3,335 3,177 3,085 D. 92 I. 686 
1,288 ......................... 1,415 1,461 1,494 1,512 I . 1S I. 590 
3,898 3,088 4,175 4,796 4,671 4,597 D. 74 I. 1,276 
127,563 ....................... ...................... 152,538 163,984 168, 295 I. 4,311 I. 45,457 
21,343 
----------
- ........ ---- ..... 111,947 116, S70 128,020 1.11,150 I. 51,662 
49,032 .......................... .......................... 74,332 80,870 80,Hi7 D. 708 I. 28,074 
59,293 .. -- .. -- ... - ..... ........................ 58,478 65,324 (i5,016 D. 308 I. 21,370 
81,943 ........................ ......................... 27,677 31,176 32,974 I. 1,798 I. 10,894 
16,520 ......................... ....................... 18,357 20,()99 22,423 I. 1,724 I. 7,129 
!;(:) 80 81t S4t 84· 80 D. 4 I. 13t 
2.675 ...................... 2,786 3,338 3,179 3,094 D . 85 I. 597 
1;286 .......................... 1,4:39 1,462 1,496 1,521 I . 25 I. 548 
3,961 3,771 4,225 4,800 4,G75 4,615 D. 60 I. 1,145 
1,669 ........................ 1,766 2,176 2,037 1,864 D. 173 I. 291 
1,006 .................. _, ..... 1,020 1,162 1,142 1,230 I. 88 I. 306 
1,002 ........................ 1,om 1,102 1,089 1,080 D . 9 I. 335 
284 
----------
372 3(50 407 441 I. 34 I. 213 
$27 20 $22 oc $22 65 $17 44 $18 70 $21 08 I. $2 38 D. $21 52 
$553,014 $337,276 $417,243 $377,188. $387,704 $388,013 I. $:-l09 r:>.$202,592 
523,779 337,276 392,493 358,697 377,033 375,465 D. 1,568 ·---------
...................... 
·----- ---· . --- ... -- ... 
.................... $2,523,253 $2,524,811 I. $1,558 ... ..................... 
due to tho use of later and fuller returns by subordinate school officers, the r etention of school moneys, 
&c. '.rhe school revenues, as tabulated in theroport for 1880 of the State superintendent, are: For 1871, 
$581,380; 187~, $604,978; 1873, $532,811; 1874, $474,o47; 1875,$484,215; 1876,$348,891; 1877,$367,243; 1878, 
$377,5GJ; 1870,$387,764; 1880, $392,388. . 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
The constitutiod of 1867 placed educational matters in this State in charge of n. 
board of education consisting of a superintendent. of public instruction and two mem-
bers from each congressional district, the board holding office four years and having 
full power of legislation for the schools. It also acted ns a board of regents of the 
university. The superintendent of public instruction, elected for two years, could 
appoint one superintendent for each county, and these officers were authorized to 
appoint three trustees in each township. The county superintendent had two school 
director~; associated with him, their duties being to examine teachers and to supervise 
the general interests of the county schools. The constitution of December 6, 1875, did 
away with the State board of education and placed the State University and Agricult-
ural and Mechanical College under the management of a boa.rd of trustees. The 
school officers in 1880 consisted of State and county superintendents of education, 
township superintendents of public schools (taking the place of the township trustees, 
but with greater powers), and county boards of education, composed of the county 
superintendent and two persons associated wit.h him for the pm·pose of examining 
teachers and conducting teachers' institutes.-(Constitutions and laws.) 
OTIIER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The constitution d' 1867, which placed the schools under the management of a bon.rd 
of education, required the formation of a permanent school fund, to be appropriated 
to edncational purpo es alone, while one-fifth of the State revenue, with cerLain 
specified taxes, was to be added to the income of the fund and to be used for school 
purpo es. The constitution of 1875 took the organization and maintenance of schools 
and educational institutions from the board of education and placed n.ll legislatiYe 
power respecting them in thA ge:J:feral assembly. It also did away with the appor-
tionment of one fifth 0f the State revenue for the schools and substituted an annual 
appropriation of not less than $100,000, with the proceeds of a State tax of $1.50 per 
capita and such further increase of the school fund as the condition of the treasury 
aud the State resources might permit. Children between 5 and :21 years of age were 
admitted to the schools free of charge nntil 1876-'77, when the legal school age was 
made 7-21. The constitution of 1875 also forbade the appropriation of school moneys 
to denominational or se ·t~ll'iau schools and by its provisions separation of the race 
wa enforced from that da.te. Normal schools, a State university, ancl an agricultural 
and mechanical college wer early provided for. A revision of tbEJ school laws, ap-
prov d 1!' bruary 7, 1 7U, stablisbes the system as follows: The schools are sustained 
by money snpplied from the tat~ treasnry, by an optional local tax for each county, 
exc pt Mouile, of not over 10 cent on the $100 (half the proceeds to be for the pay of 
teach r , the remainder for incidental expenses), ancl by a poll tax of not over $1.50 
on each male 21 to 45 years of age. Denominational schools are not to receive school 
mon ys, and s parate school for the race are continued. The ba is of apportion-
ment is according to the enumeration of children between 7 and ~1 years of ag in 
acb county. Teach r are req nir ·d to make quarterly reports, to hold ccrtificat ·s 
from th' county boards, to be m ·mb r of the county institute for their race, ancl to 
att ·nd i at 1 a t once annually. Failure in any of the e particulars causes forfcitur 
o~· pay. Public xaminatiou are to be held at least on e a year, and certificate are 
gtY ·u by the e<lncational board to pupils who arc qnalifie<l in the required branche . 
'.rh ' <:hool month i 20 days of not less than six hours each.- (School laws and con-
stitution . ) 
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RESUME FOR TEN YEARS. 
To maintain the schools in the earlier part of this decennary required a continual 
struggle. The pu~lic school law passed in 1868 wa~ rep~gnant .to t~e feelings of the 
people. The clothing of the State board of educatiOn With leg1slat1ve powers had a 
disastrous effect on the system, as the general assembly, which was jealous of its 
authority, almost constantly opposed the measures of the board by exercising its con-
stitutional veto powers. rrhe laws permitted local taxation for school purposes; the 
people refused to pay such taxes; so that while the State was unable to raise money 
enough by a general tax to keep the schools open and the people would not supple-
ment the State funds, the schools were only kept open by private contributions; county 
superintendents were unable to balance their accounts with those of the State superin-
tendent, as large warrants ir,. their hands remained unpaid. The failure of the treas-
ury to cash warrants in some years had a depressing effect upon township schools, and 
the impossibility of carrying on the schools in a satisfactory manner wit.h an annual 
deficit of nearly $400,000 was a matter of complaint. The schools were kept open in 
1871 by private contributions after the school fund became exhausted, while in 1872-'73 
they were only taught from October to January. The following year they were dis-
continued, and it was not until1874-'75 that sufficient funds had accumulated to give 
every person of school age the privilege of attendinl:f the free public schools. In that 
,year, in nearly every school district in the State, scnools were kept open longer than 
in any other year since the constitution of U:l67 took effect. In 1875-'76 a decrease 
of 40 per cent. in the school revenues over the previous year was noticeable, and the 
adoption of a new constitution (December 6, 1875), with consequent changes in the 
provisions fl)r the support of tho public schools caused a delay in tho opening of the 
schools, which delay accounts for the falling off in enrolment and attendance; yet it 
is said that, even with these disa<lvantages, there was advancement in the schools in 
1874,1 75,1876, and that the people had acquired greater confidence in the system. 
The position attained after so many trials seems to have been kept up during the two 
following years (1877 and 1878) as marked advance is seen in the nnml>er of schools 
taught, tho num"Qer of pnpils enrolled, and the average length of session. The increase 
for the ton years stands as follows: white youth of school age 35,803, colorecl9,257, 
total 45,060; enrolment, 38,178 (whites 20,507, colored 17,671); average attendance 
10,312 (whites 1,436, colorecl8,876); pn blic schools, 1,276, of these 590 for colored pupils; 
average length of school in clays, 13!; public school teachers, 1,145 (597 whites, 548 
• colored). '£he increase of pupils stu <lying orthography was 45,457; studying reading, 
51.6u:J; writ,ing, 2::!,074; arithmetic, 21,:~70; geography, 10,894; and grammar, 7,12l).-
(Reports of the State superintendents.) 
KINDERGARTEN. 
A IGndergarten class was reported in 1878-'79 as connected with the Judson Female 
Institute at Marion. No later information has been received.-(Catalogue, 18i9.) 
There are other Kindergarten in different sections of the State, but from these no 
direct information is at hand. 
AID FROM: THE PEABODY FUND. 
The fun<\s received by the State of Alabama from this source during the past ten 
years amonnt to about $50,000. rrhe total amounts distributed in the towns and 
cities most needing a sistanca varied from year to year. In 1877-'78 the sum of 
$1,100 only was given; in 1873-'74, to aiel in recovering from the financial embarrass-
ments of the preceding years, $10,000 were contributed. The truf:!tees of the fund 
decided iu 1879 to give their assistance in future more especially to the normal schoolsi 
so that by training a better class of teachers the system of education might l>e ad vancec 
more rapiuly. In 1880 donations from the Peabody fund were asked. by the city of 
Montgomery to aid in carrying on the schools.- (Reports of the trustees of the Pea-
body education fund.) 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS. 
The following towns or cities have superintendents of public schools: Birmingham, 
Eufaulat Huntsville, Mobile, Montgomery, Opelika, and Selma. Eufaula and Mont-
gomery nave also city boards of education; Mol>ile, a combined city and county board 
of school commissioners; Opelika, a board of tru~:>tees. 
STAT! TICS. 
Population, Children of. Nurnber of Enrolment Average Number of Expenui· Cities. Cf'DSUS Of school ooho ol•l in public clailv at· 1880. age. taught. schools. t €'ndance. teachers. ture. 
Mobile . ........ 31,254 23,865 147 5, 575 5,104 147 
·····-------Montgomery ... 16,714 3, 7!13 14 849 645 14 .................. 
'elma. .......... 7, 529 1, 757 6 1 882 717 14 .................. 
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ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Mobile (including both city and county schools) reports 41 school districts; 102 schools 
for whites anu 45 for colored; a general average of 104 school days taught; an appor-
tionment for 1879-'80 of $14,93i made to the schools; 5,303 pupils studying orthogra-
phy; 5,3:36, reading; 5,441, writing; 5,432, arithmetic; 2,950, geography; and 946, 
grammar.-(State report, H:l79-'t30.) 
Montgornery had 8 white and6 colored schools in the district. The teachers received 
$:3,229 durin~ 1879-'80. The average number of pupils enrolled to a teacher was 46 
white and Su colored. The schools were open on an average 160 days.-(State report.) 
Selrna reported 2 school buildings valued at $?:,500, and the school furniture and 
apparatus worth $2,750. The six schools were under the charge of 14 teachers, whose 
pay averaged, in the colored schools, $60.83 a month; in the white sehools, $78.55.-
(State report.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
Prior to the opening of the normal schools, normal classes were in successful operation 
at Huntsville, Portersville, Evergreen, and Mobile. Nine classes in all, aggregatiug 
300 pupils of both sexes, were taught between 18GB and 1870.- (Report of the Commis-
sioner of Education for 1870.) 
'!'he State No1·mal School, Florence, was established by law December 15, 1872, and 
commenced its work in September, 1873. Its :first object was to prepare young men 
for teaching in the public schools of the State; this was, however, amended so as to 
extend like privileges to women. Both preparatory and academic departments are 
connected with the school, the latter for stuuents desiring a liberal education but not 
intending to become teachers. There were 201 pupils in 1879-'80, of whom 79 were 
normal students. A gradual increase in the number of students is noticed from year 
to year, and additional sittings were required for the coming term. A chair of natural 
science has been added to the school, two assistants employed in the literary depart-
ment, and a special teacher of vocal and instrumental music also.- (Catalogue of 
1 77-'7 and State report for 1879-' 0.) 
Tho HttntBville Colored Normal School, established by tho board of education in 1871 to 
provide for training teachers of colored schools, reported 77 normal pupils in 1879-'tlO 
and 4 other student . The course of study occnpies 4 years and there were 4 grad-
nat sin the last scholastic year, all teaching.- (Return.) 
The Lincoln Normal Uni1•e1·sit!t, Marion, establi heel for the education of colored 
teachers and students in 1873, was reportecl to be jn a :flourishing condition in June, 
1 0. In 1 79-'130 there w ·re 174normal and 60 other students in the institution whilo 
G students had gradnat d and accepted positions as teachers. An enlargement or the 
huilcling was requir d on account of the stearly increase of pu-pils, but this can only bo 
accompli. hcd by tho aid of an additional appropriation.-(Return and State report, 
1879-'tlO.) 
normal stucl nt in th 
t aching.- (Circular and 
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years, but it was not until1879 that boarcLs of education were required to organize 
and maintain teachers' institutes in their respective connties. There are to be sepa-
rate institutes for colored and white persons, provided not less than ten licensed 
teachers of the race are found in the county. Every licensed teacher must be a mem-
ber of such institute and must attend at least one of the three annual meetings. The 
county superintendent is president, the members of the board are vice presidents. 
Whether many of these meetings were held in 1879-'80 is unknown.- (Laws and State 
reports.) 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC IIIGH SCHOOLS. 
'rho laws of 1871 provided for four grades of schools, the fourth to embrace the 
branches usually taught in high schools. That such schools were in existence during 
the earlier part of this decennary is seen by a glance at the different reports. In 1871 
the number stood 251 for white and 2 for colored pupils. In 1872 there were 16~ for 
the white and 2 for the colored race. In the next two years mention is made of sim-
ilar schools, while in 1875 there were 215 fo'r white and 3 for colored pupils, but 
whether all were of this high gracle is somewhat uncertain. In 1876 there were 166 
r<"ported, 12 of them for colored students. In .1877 only 2 in Mobile -1 for boys and 1 
for girls-were referred to. The latest laws contain no provision for this grade of 
scl10ol, and the State report for 1879-'80 gives no clew to the present number of high 
schools in the different counties, if there are any.-(Laws and State reports.) 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For information concerning business colleges, private academic schools, and pre-
paratory departments of colleges, see Tables IV, VI, VII, IX, and X of the appendix, 
and the summaries thereof in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES l!'OR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTII SEXES. 
The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, chartered in 1821 and organized in 1831, was 
placed by the con~titution of 1867 under the control of the State board of education, 
acting as regents of the university, and by the constitution of 1875 umler charge of a 
board of trustees. From the first this institution seems to have been organized, like 
other southern univer~ities, on the plan of independent schools. In 1872-'73, in addi-
tion to tho schools of the academic department, there were in the professional depart-
ment normal -and legal courses of 3 and 1t years, respectively, while a preparatory 
department was spoken of, but not apparently established. In 1874-'75 and the fol-
lowing years law and civil engineering were included in the professional department; 
in 1878-'79 two schools of law were referred to, but civil engineering was evidently 
dropped. In 1879-'80 the academic and professional departments were organized as 
follows : schools of Lat.in language and literature, Greek, English, modern languages, 
chemistry, geology and natural history, natural philosophy and astronomy, mathe-
matics, and mental and moral philosophy and political economy, the last including 
schools of international and constitutional law, common and statute lawi and equity 
jurisprudence. The military department was also continued. The tota number of 
students for the year was 160.- (Catalogues.) 
The other colleges and universities reporting to this Bureau were Southern Univer-
sity, Greensboro (Methodist Episcopal South); Howard College, Marion (Baptist); 
Lincoln University, Marion (non-sect:uian); and Spring Hill College, Mobile (Roman 
Cat.holic). Southern University had in 1879 nine schools, including preparatory, 
c1as ical, and scientific courses, aud instruction in theology, law, and medicine. It 
offered the degrees of A. B., PIT. n., and A.M., as well as those of the professional schools. 
Howard College continued its 11 schools, preparing students for the degrees of B s., 
A.M., and c. E. Lincoln University, for the colored race, commenced as a prepara-
tory institution in 1870. It reached actual collegiate instruction in 1879, and h ad 5 
collegiate students in 1879-'80, besides 30 preparatory and 105 normal. Spring Hill 
College, when last reported (in 1878-'79), had grammar, classical, and comruerdal 
courses of3 years eacb.-(Catalogues.) 
For full statistics of reporting colleges, see Table IX of t.he appendix; for a sum-
mary of their statistics, a corresponding table in the' report of the Commissioner pre-
ceding. , 
INSTITUTIONS l•'OR TilE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
Thirteen such colleges reported for 1879. For the statistics of these or of any other 
similar institution reporting for 1880, see Table VITI of the appendix; for their 
summaries, see the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
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SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCI~NTIFIC. 
The Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical College, Auburn, chartered and organized 
in 1!:372, aims to teach those branches mainly which relate to agriculture and the mechanic 
arts, the object being to furnish to the industrial classes a liberal and practical educa-
tion without excluding other scientific and classical courses and including military tac-
tics. A preparatory course leads to courses in agriculture, literature, science, engi-
JJeering, surveying, building, and architecture. Commercial branches are also taught. 
Since the opening of tbis institution 750 young men have received instruction and 42 
have graduated (14 each from literary and engineering courses, 7 each from scientific 
and agricultural courses). The number of students in U:l79-'80 was 221:!, and 74 of 
these were in the preparatory department. The faculty consists of the president and 
commandant (who is also professor of engineering), 5 pl·ofessors, and 3 instructors.-
(Catalogue, 11::!78--'79, and letter from the president.) 
PROFESSIONAL. 
Th eological instruction is given in the Alabama Baptist Normal and Theological 
School, Selma, which was organized in 187tl. Its object is to educate colored Baptists 
for teachers and ministers. There were 50 theological students in 1879-'80 pursuing 
the :3 years' course. Talladega College reported 14 students in the theological course 
in 1t579-'80. In 1879tbeological instruction was also given in the SouLhern University 
in the School of Biblical Literatur·e. Whether 1bat formerly given in Howard Col-
lege was continued docs not appear.-(Catalogues and returns.) 
Legal training is given in three terms of 4t months each in the University of Ala-
bama. Students applying for admission to the ·higher classes are examined and then 
graded according to their proficiency. There were three divisions of the Jaw depart-
ment of the university in 1879-'80 : a school of international and constitutional bw, 
a school of common and starute law, and a scl10ol of equity jurisprudence. Twenty 
law students and 1:l graduates were reported in 1879-'t\0. 
From the department of law connected with the Southern University at Green -
boro it was stated in 1879 that certificates of proficiency from this school admitted to 
pi·actice in any of the courts of the State.- (Catalogue.) 
For any reported statistics of 1879-'80, see Table XII of the appendix. 
Medical instruction is provided in the Southern University, Greensboro, which in 
1 79 r q uircd for graduation three years of study under a suitable instructor, with 
attendanco on 2 fnll courses of lectures of 9 months each or a reputable practice of 4 
y ars and 1 fnll conrse of lectures. The :final examination is to be couducted in 
writin~ and to be satisfactory to the faculty. 
'l'be .Medical Colle~re of Alabama, Mobile, bas the usual3 years' course of study un-
der an in tructor ami 2 courses of lectures of 20 weeks eaeh. 'fhere were 70 students 
and instructors in 1 i9-' 0. A knowledge of medical botany is essential beforo a 
'tndent may r ceive a diploma, and au examination for admi~:sion is required.- (Cata-
logue, 1879, and return, 1 ' 0.) 
~ PECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
ED CATION OF THE DEAF ~'D DU;\IB AND TTIE BLIND. 
The Ala ham a In. titution for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind, Talladega, was :fir t 
e tahli h <l for cl<>af-mnt 'Sin 1 60, and in 1 ti7 provision was made for the ducation 
of th hlind. In 1 79-' 0 there w r 60 pupil· r ported. The average nurnl.Jer of years 
sp nt. in tb iu titntion i 5. 'I he total number of pupils since the foundation is 
r ·port .cl a 200. Th · u ual common scl10ol bran hes were tm1...,ht · al o, shocrnaking, 
an' ating. pt·inting ga :fittin...,au<l plumhing, wood work, &c.-(R•portoftheCom-
mi · ion r of Education f r 1 7G and r •turn for 1 79-' .0.) 
E CATIO ... ~~<\.L CO ... 'VENTIO~. 
f t a b rs wa organize] in July, 1 71, as an auxiliary to the 
~Ian, • lrading dn a tor:; took part in the addres sand deba.t 
· ion. I is impo ·ibl to d tennine wh tber uchm etin()'s were held 
achy ar bu mention i mad1• of uch a m eting at Opelika in July, 187~. ince 
that <.late th · tat r port r silent on the ubject. 
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CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Ron. H. CLAY .A.RliiSTRONG, State superintendent of education, Montgomery. 
[Term, November 28,1880, to November 28, 1882.1 
Preceding incumbents in the ten :~earl'! hn.ve been Col. Joseph Hodgson, November, 1870, to Novem-
ber, 1872; Ron. Joseph H. Speed, 1872-1874; Ron. John M. "McKloroy, 1874-1876; and Ron. LeRoy]', 
Box, 1876-1880. 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 
POPUI.ATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
White youth of school a,gea. ............ 128,641 96,149 107,000 No report 
Colored youth of school age.............. 48, 655 1G, 417 37,293 made for 
Total youth of school ago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 196, 237 194, 314 148, 128 this year. 
White youth in public schools . . . . . . . . . . . 56, 787 20, 363 ................... . 
Colored youth in public schools . . . . . . . . . . 13, 210 2, COO ................. _ .. 
Total enrolled....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69, 997 32, 863 ........... -....... . 
Percentage of school age enrolled. . . . . . . . 36 17 ___ . . . . . . . . ....... .. 
Average daily attendance ................ __ ... _ .......... __ . . ___ . __ . ___ ... _ ..... . 
SCHOOLS. 
Number of public schools . . . . .. . .... ... . 1, 744 .......... __ .. __ ........ ------
Length of school term .... _ ..... __ .... __ . . . ___ .. _ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ... _____ . . . __ .. ___ .. 
chool-hoQ es built <luring the year...... 302 187 114 ......... . 
'l'otalschool-housesintheState ......... 1,591 1,778 .......... ---·-----· 
Value of school property ................ $199,132 $255,045 . ___ .......... --- .. . 
TEACIIERS. 
Number of men teaching ............... . 
Number of women t aching ............ . 
Total numb r of teacher ......... _ ..... . 
A v rage annual pay of teachers ... _ .... . 
Avera(}' monthly pay of men ........... . 
Average monthly pay of women ........ . 
INCOME .A.l.~D EXPENDITURE. 
1,101 
336 
2,128 
$199 45 
60 00 
40 00 
d1,095 1,1G1 
cl318 320 
d2,035 1,481 
$174 75 $161 88 
Rcc ipts for public school . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $552, 461 $405, 464 $258, 456 
Expenditurl} for public schools .............. _ .. _.. 441, 537 318, 998 
SCUOOL FU~ D. 
.................... 
.. -........ ---. 
........ ··---· 
...................... 
P ·rmauent ·chool fuud ........................................ _ .... _ ....... -.--. 
Availa1Jle choolfu?d ....... ............ .......... 55,000 ... : ...... ----·----· ~ 
a The school ago was 5-21 up to 1874, when it was mado 6-21. 
b The racPs not report dins v ral counties. 
cLess than half the counties reported attendanee. 
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OF ARK.A.NS.A.S-187G-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
1874-'75. 1875· '"'6. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. 
I 
.. 
106, 352 b143, 949 b137, 247 ---------. ---.------ -- .•. ----- . -- ... ----
27,574 b43,518 b46,017 ---------· ---------- ----·--··· ·-·····---
184,692 189, 130 b208, 567 b216, 475 236,601 247,547 I. 10,946 I. 51,310 
·- · 73; s7s· · · ~i6; 8uo · -- · 33; 370· · -- 33~ ·747, ···53; o49- · · ·1o: 972 ·1 i · i7: 923- · ·i: · · · · 975 
40 . - ... - . . . . 11 16 22 .... -...... --- ... - .. ~ ..... -- .. . 
42, 680 . - .. - . . . . . . . - - . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . -...... -- . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... - -- . . ..... - - .. 
2,134 3, 100 .. -. -- .. - - I. 1,35G 
...... .... 25 38 80 188 190 I. 2 D. 112 
1, 625 1, 399 610 480 708 7H5 I. 77 D. 80G 
$355,000 $365,315 $166,793 $118,514 $151,565 $t98, 60H I I.$47, 04:3 j D. $ 524 
1, 582 d329 639 710 1, 143 1, 432 I. 280 I. 331 
7 40 d96 187 165 315 39~ I. 80 I. 59 
2, 322 d461 826 875 1, 458 1, 827 I. 369 D. 301 
: : : : : : : : : : -. !~~~. ~~. : : : :: : :: :: . -- . . $5"0 ~ :: :: ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : ::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : 
... - .. -- - - --.... - - . . . .. - . . . . . . 40 ...... -- - . . ... -... - . . .... - - - - - . - - . . - . - - . 
e$789, 536 $194,446 $226,005 $170,335 $261,088 $25G, 190 D. $4,898 D.$296,271 
e750, 000 119,403 143,331 148,393 205,449 2:Jt!, 056 I. 32,607 ......... . 
$135,000 $161,352 -.. -- .... -
e1,222,500 ............. - ... - .. 
$11,200 $136,070 
191,097 190,186 
d The SI'X of teachers not fully reported. 
ePartially in state scrip. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
The first provision made for free schools was by the State constitution of 1858, under 
which the school officers were as follows: A State superintendent of public instruc-
tion, electad by the people for four years; a board of commissioners of the common 
school fund, comprising the governor, the secretary of state, and the State superin-
tendent of public instrnction; a State board of education, composed of the State and 
circuit superintendents, which had power to legislate on educational questions, but 
subject to the approval of the general assembly; circuit superintenuents of public in-
struction, one for each judicial dist.rict, appoinied for four years by the governor, with 
consent of the senate; and school district trustees, one for each district, holding ?ffice 
one year. 
OTHER FilATURES OF THE SYSTE:iV[. 
The proceeds of all school lands and other educational funds, of escheats, sales of 
estrays, unclaimed dividends, fines, penalties, forfeit.ures, grants, or gift::;, were to 
constitute a common school fund. The incorue, together with $1 per capita on male 
citizens over 21 and so much of tho ordinary annual revenue of the State as should be 
set a.part by law, was to be devoted to the maintenance of free common schools and 
only to be applied to payment of teachers. School revenues were apport.ioncd accord-
ing to the number of persons 5 to 21. In order to share in the apportionment a dis-
trict was required to have at least one school taught not less than 3 months in the 
year by a qualified teacher having a certificate from tho circuit superintendent. It was 
made the duty of teachers to keep a daily register of pupils at,tendiug, to see that no 
sectarian books were used, to attend the public examinations for teachers held semi-
a.nnually in each county by circuit superintendentH as well as tho teachers' institutes, 
and they were not to IJe charged fur loss· of time whi1e nect>ssa,rily absent for such 
purpose. Each circuit ~mperimenclent was required to hold a teachers' institute in the 
several counties of his uistrict whenever he could assemble 10 teachers for that pur-
po e. Teachers' certificates issued by circuit superintendents were of 3 grades: the 
first valid in the district for two years; the second, in the county for one year; the 
third, in tho county for six months. 
CIIANGE6 IN THE SCHOOL LAW. 
In 1 69 provision was made for graded schools in cities and towns. Iu 1871 the 
Al.·kansas Industrial University, with a normal department therein, was Ol'ganized. 
In 1873 district taxation was limited to 5 mills on the dollar; county superinten<lents, 
elected by an annual conv ntion of school trustees, were substituted for circuit super-
intendents; and the trustees of the Arkansas University were made the State board of 
ducation, whose legislative functions were discontinued. In 18i4 a new constitution 
was adopted, which tabli hed a State school tax not to exceed2 mills on the dollar 
in any year. Inl 7G a 1:1w was passed changing the term of the State superintendent 
from 4 years to 2 and substituting county examiners for county superintendents, while 
di tdct tru tees were succeeded by district school directors, 3 for each school district, 
who were to hold office 3 years, 1 bein~ changed each year. Public funds were to be 
apportioned to tho counties in proportwn to the uumuer of resident persons 6 to 21, 
in t ad of 5 to 21. The State superintendent was giv n power to grant State teach-
r certifica.te on xamination, good dnriog the life of the holder unless revoked for 
. au , and county :s:amincrs were to is8ue three grades of certificates, the first valid 
m he county for 2 year. , ho second for 1 year, and th(l third for 6 months. Di trict 
taxation wa l ft with it form r re triction of 5 mills on the dollar and the old poll 
tax of 1 on ach citizen wa continued:-( choollaw , 1 68-1876.) 
KINDERGATITEX. 
are known at this Bureau to have existed in Arkan as 
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$5 300; in 1878, 10 receivecl $6,000; in1870, 9 received $5,600; and in 1P80 there is a re~ord of $2 r:oo n·i venin aid. of normal institutes, making a total expenditure from the 
fund iuce l870 °0f $70,300 in aid of education in this State.- (Peabody trustees' 
reports.) 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
LITTLE ROCK. 
OfficN·s.-A board of school directors of 6 members elected for three years (2 going 
out each year) aud a superintendent appointed by the board. 
Statistics.-E timated population of the city in 1879-'80, 18,000; children of school 
age (6-21), G,1G9; enrolled in public schools, 2,503; average daily attendance, 1,G55; 
number of teachers employed, 3~; totn,l expenditures for public schools, $28,264. 
A graded system'()f schools was first adopted here in 18ti9. Since then the number 
of pupils in attendance has increa.sed from 960 to 2,503. The establishment of the 
svstcm at that time was disapproved by a large number of the taxpayers and promi-
nent citizens, but all such opposition has dif:;appeared. The schools are in a flourish-
ing condition, and arc becomiDg more efficient and popular every day. They are 
cla sed as primary, grammar, and high, each embracing 4 grades or years. In tho 
high schoo!s Latin and German form a part of the course, but are optional. The 
Sherman High School (for whites) graduated12 pupils in 1880; the Union High School 
(for colored pupils), 5.-(City report and return.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORMAL SCIIOOLS AND NORMAL DEPARTMENTS. 
Provision was made for training teachers in a normal department of the Arkansas 
Industrial University ,,n the first organization of that institution in 1i:i72, and in 1875 
a branch normal school was opened at Pine Bluff for the benefit, of colored students. 
In each of tbese schools ihere are 237 State scholarships, entitling t,he holder to 4 
years' free tuition. The normal course in both schools covers 4 years; there is one 
preparatory year iu the school for whites, and in that for colored, 3 preparatory ~rears. '-.. 
In the latter the grade is being gradually raised, and thP, advancement of the students· ,-
is said to be considerable; the attendance during 1879-'80 was 126. 'l'he·studeuts in tl: 
the normal department of the university were not distinguished from the others iu 
either the catalogue or return for 1879-'80. Here, in addition to the branches taught, <( 
students o,ro trained in methods of te~~ching and of leading pupils to think and iuve:;- 0: 
tigate for themselves, and in the organization, grading, and government of schools; 
they are also taught t.he duties of teachers as prescribed by law. rt'\ · 
Judson Univer ity, Judsonia., reports as part of its curriculum a normal course from ......, 
which there were 5 graduates in 1879, and. at St. John's College, Littlo Rock, there is 1 
a summer normal school of three weeks.-(Catalognes and returns.) __, 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
Statistics of the institutes heM during 1879-'80 have not been received} bnt an official <( 
circular of the State superintendent, it>sned in ~eptember, 1880, announces such meet- ~ 
ings to be held in 4 different judicial districts during the 3 months following. The -=:::: 
superintendent also says t,ha,t the 16 institutes already held since the beginning of his Q 
official term (November, 11:378) had becu a powerful agency in removing public apathy 
in respect to the schools, in disarming opposition to them, and in inspiring teachers .,.. 
with a nobler conception of their vocation.-(Arkansas School Journal, Novem!Jer, -'-
1880.) <( 
SCHOOL JOUllNAL. ....1 
In November, 1880, appeared the firF~t number of a new educational publication, 
intended to promote a warmer interest jn the school system of the State. It is called ~ 
the Arkansas School Journal, presents a fair appearance, and is earnest in its advocacy Q 
of good schools, thorough teaching, and reasonable remuneration for teachers. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGII SCIIOOLS. 
The Sherman High School (for whites), Little Rock, reports for 1879-'80, through 
its principal, an improvement in its teaching force a.u<..l a goocl moral tone among the 
pupils. The principal defect mentioned is the low standard for admission. Statistics 
of attendance show an average enrolment of 77, au average belonging of 71, and an 
average a~tend~nce of 67, under 3 teachers,, the g~adnates for the year numbering 1~. 
The Umon H1gh School (for colored pnp1ls), L1ttle Rock, opened for the year with 
au enrolment of 29, increased to 55 during the fall term, and added 3 in the sprino-
term, making the entire enrolment for the year G8. Of this number 40 remained at 
the close of the year and 5 were graduated.-(City report for 1879-'oO.) 
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OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of bl:lsiness colleges, private academic schools, and preparatory depart-
ments of colleges, see Tables IV, VI, IX, and X of the appendix. For summaries of 
tho r:;tatist.ics of such for the State, see corresponding tables i'u the report of the Com-
missioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
U}.~VERE\ITIES AND COLLE.GES FOR BOTH SEXES. 
'l'he five institutions of collegiate rank reporting are open equally to both sexes. 
'l'hey are the A1·kansas Indust1·ia~ Un.ivm·sity, Fa.yetteville; A1·lcansas College, Batesvme; 
Cane Hill College, Boonsboro'; Judson Uni?;ersit.IJ, Judsonia; and St. John's College, Little 
Rock. All have preparatory departments of from 2 to 5 years, and have colle~iate 
courses marked out, although at Cane Hill College no students were reported for 
1878-'79 except in the preparatory dep~~Jrtment, and at Judson University all not in 
preparatory were pursuing special sciontific and normal studies. In 1879-'80, how-
ever, there were 16 in college classes in the former and 17 in the latter. All bnt 
Arkansas College included some provision for scientific study, 2 (the State Univer-
Aity an(l Cabe Hill) presented courses in engineerii1g, and 3 had commercial courses; 
all taught music, and Cane Hill College (which offered a special 3 years' course for 
women) added painting and clrawjng. 
Three of these institutions have been organized during the l:tst 10 years: the 
Arkansas Indnstrial University in 1871, Arkansas College in 1872, aud .Judson Univer-
sity in 1875. The Arkansas· Industrial University, establiRhed in response to the con-
gressional grant of 186-l for the benefit, of agriculture and the mechanic arhl, w~s 
opened in January, 1872, in temporary fratne builuings capable of accommodating 
abont 100 students, and such was the rapid increase in attendance that before the 
close of the :first year it was necessary to erect addition:~Jl temporary buildings. The 
permanent ones were not completed till 1875. During the first year of the universjty 
there wa a freshman class of W young- men and women, a nonnal class of 15, and 221 
in the preparatory department.. For the year 1879-'80 the total number of student~:~ 
enrolled was 420, of whom 148 were in collegiate classes. The plan of organization 
adopted in 1873 included 4 distinct colleges in the nniversity proper (with 13 subordi-
nate chools), viz: (1) the college of agricultnre, (~) the college of engineering, (3) 
the colleg of natural science, and (4) the college of general science and literature, 
the last includino- schools of English and other modern languages and liter.atnres, of 
ancient la,no-uage and literature, and of mathematics. A musical department has 
since b<'cn added, inclndiug instruction on the piano, violin, and guitar; also, a school 
of drawio"' and painting, provision for graduate study, and, in 1879-'80, a medical 
department. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The Arl,ansatf Industrial University has from its first organization in 1872 presented. 
cour s of 3 y ars in gen ral cienc , in agriculture, ancl in engineering. Th arne 
amount of preparatory study i required for each : studeuts must pass an examination 
in th • ommon Enali h branch , in algebra to equations of the second degree, aud in 
J.<'r nch and. erman, a taught in 1he la t two years of the preparatory departm nt. 
Juclson lJnirersity and t. John's College gavo instruction in 1 79-'80 in general scien-
ti fie ·tud i . , th £ rm r iu a. cour e of 3, the latt r in one of 4 years, w bile at Cane Hill 
'ollege there was a 3 years' course in nginecring.- (Catalogues.) 
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incidentally to tho e who reta-in some speech after losing hearing. The common En cr. 
lish branche are taught; also, coopering, shoemaking, outdoor work, domestic wor~, 
and s winO' and dros making. Eighty pupils were under instruction during the 2 
years 1879 and H:l80, of whom 48 were boys and young men.-(Sixth biennia-l report.) 
' EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
The Arka,usas Institution for the Blind, Little Rock, was established by the State in 
1859. Sn tained by public funds, the institution is neither an asylum for pa-upers nor 
·a ho pital, but a school where the yonng blind of t,he State are received for a term of 
years and carefully in trncted and tmined iu the hope of making them useful and self 
sustaining citizens. The studies of the literary department embrace the common Eng-
lish branches, natural philosophy, algebra,, and geometry. Music is taught, both vocal 
and instrumental, the btter including the use of the pia-no a,ud organ. There is also a 
elas in pia,no tuning. In the industrial department better work was done during 1879 
and 1ti 0 than over before and the tmining wa,s more thorough. The employments are 
broom and mattre s making, cane seat,iiJ.g, fancy work, and sewing. According to law, 
all the blind of tho Sta-te of suitable chamcter and capacit~ between 6 and 26 are 
entitled to the privileges of the institution, including tuition, board, washing, medi-
cal attention when sick, and the use of books without charge. Practically, however, 
the number received is limited by a lack of funus for their support. Not more than 
~{() were in attendance at any one time during the last 2 years, the average number 
being 33. In September, 1880, there were 3i, ma.king 139 since the opening of tho 
school. Many others sought a.dmittance, but could not be received because the legis-
lat,ive appropriation was not sufficient for more than 33.-(Tenth biennial report.) 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
STATE ASSOCIATION. 
The State Teachers' Association held an interesting and successful session of three 
days, beginning .June 29, 1880, at Little Rock, about ~00 representatives from all partR 
of the State being present. After n.u address of welcome by Superintendfmt Fisher, of 
Lilitlo Rock, ancl reply l>y I. L. Burrow, Professor W. P. Gates, the president, deliYerecl 
the opening addre s. Mr. Je se Peoples, of Quitman, gave a,n address on "What are the 
r lations, powers, and duties of teachers to their pupils~" Professor N . .Johnson, of 
Little Rock, a paper on "What shall our children stndy?" which was discussed by a 
number of persons. Profes or .J. C. Corbin, of Pine Bluff, rea.d a pa,per on "The rela-
tion of the State normal school to the public school system;" Professor H. C. Ha-m-
mond, one on "Deaf-mute education;" Professor Gordon, of Faretteville, one on 
"T aching without text books;" and Miss Iua .J. Brooks one on "Woman as an edu-
cator." In the evening of the second day, Superintendent .J. C. Greenwood, of Kansas 
City, addresseu the association on "Ungmcleu schools;" and Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald, of 
Na hville, read a paper on "Education in the Sout,h." The next day, Professor Gor-
don's paper on teaching without text books was dit:!cussecl; an address was delivered 
by Dr. W. T. Harris, of St. Louis, on "The press as an educator;" also, one by Pro-
fessor Jo.vnes, on "The study of Englif.;h;" and after closing remarks by Hon. J. L. 
Denton the association adjourned.-(New-England Journal of Education, July ~2,. 
18 0.) 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
PROFltSSOR JOHN B. GORDON. 
Accorclin~ to the New-Engla-nd Journal of Education of October 28, 1880, Profess0r 
Gordon, a civil engineer and bachelor of science of the University of Virginia and f0r 
two years preceding his decease professor of mathematics and engineering in the In-
dustrial University at Fayetteville, died at that pbce September 1~, 1880. No further 
particulars have been received. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. ;r AMES L. DENTON, State Bt~perintendent of public instruction, Little Rock. 
[First term, November 2, 1878, to November 2, 1880; second term, November 2, 1880, to November 2, 
1882.) 
Preceding incumbents were Hon. Thomns Smith, 1868-1872; Hon. Joseph C. Corbin, 1872-1874; !Ion. 
B. n. Beavers, secretary of state and acting superintendent of public instruction, 1874-1875; Hon. Geor~o 
W. Hill, first by choice of the general asstlmllly, December 18, 1875, and by election, November 2; 1.'8761 
to November 2, 1878. 
2E 
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SUMl\IARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1874-'75. 
-----
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Youth of school age a ......... 130,116 137,351 141,610 159,717 171,563 
Number of these in public 83,6Z8 9:2,784 97,681 105,890 116,896 
schools. 
Number between 5 nnd 21 en- 91,332 94,720 107,593 120,240 130,930 
rolled. 
Average daily attendance ..... 64,286 65,700 69,461 72,283 78,027 
Enrolled in private schools .... 15,524 13,787 12, 507 14,149 15,021 
Not attending any school .. _ ... 29,·459 30,780 31,422 39,678 39,646 
DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
N'um ber of school districts._ .• _ 1, 326 1, 395 1, 462 1, 512 1, 579 
With good accommodations ......................... __ .. .. .. 1, 146 1 320 
With sufficient grounds ....... _......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1, 370 1: 509 
With well ventilated schools .. ------------------------------ 1,443 1,553 
With well furni~:;hed schools . __ _ ..... _ .. __ ......... .. .. . . .. .. 531 621 
Well supp lied with apparatus ........ __ ........... __ ........ 296 3 2 
Number of:firf:lt grade schools.. 246 318 465 718 875 
Number of second grade schools 546 643 761 737 770 
Nuinber of third O'rade schools. 725 693 642 550 545 
Whole number of schools .. _... 1, 550 1, 654 1, 86i:l 2, 005 2,190 
Newschool-housesbuilt....... 125 124 126 99 175 
A vemge time of school in days- 123 128 123 127 149 
Valuation of school property-- $3,362,580$3,822,663$4,057,415$4,436,142$5,068,678 
TEACHERS Alo."'D THEIR PAY. 
Male teachers in public schools- 820 881 88~l 
Female t achers in same --.-.- 1, 232 1, 420 1, 454 
Whole nnmber of teachers ... - 2, 052 2, 301 2, 336 
nmber holding life diplomas. } 
-Holding educational diplomas . 
..r: umber with first grade State -· ·-- ·-- ---------- -·- ·---- ·-
certificate . 
)!nmb rwithsecondgrade .... ---------- --·------- ----------
:rumber with third grado ________ . _. ______ .... __ . __ . _______ _ 
T adher whoar gra-duatesof ------------------------------
normal hool . 
AYerag m nthl pay fm n. _ 74 5 0 2 $84 28 
A v ra" monthly pay of women 60 69 66 33 63 37 
957 1.03:3 
1,495 ] '660 
2,452 2,693 
1,287 1,485 
763 802 
402 406 
512 516 
$ 3 82 $ 4 93 
65 20 68 01 
/ 
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OF CALIFORNIA-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
·~ ·~ Q;)Q Q;)Q 
'0::::~ ro::~ 
!-<" ...... !-<" ...... 
cllloi olll,....; 
1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. Q;) !."' ~~t;" r:LJ I 
c;i 00 ~ ~H~ Q.l l ... J-< 00 Q 
.-I Q!-400 
~ OQ.-1 
1-4 1-4 
184,787 200, OG7 205,475 216,404 215,978 D. 426 I. 85,862 
1~6,220 135,335 1:38,597 144,806 148,885 I. .4,079 I. 65,257 
140,468 142,658 154,064 156,769 158,765 I. 1,996 I. 67,433 
83,391 89,539 94,696 98,468 100,966 I. 2,498 I. 36,680 
14,625 15,344 15,310 15,432 14,953 D. 479 D. 571 
43,023 49,035 50,674 56,369 52,140 D. 4,229 I. 22,681 
1,742 1,828 1,929 1,999 2,063 I. 64 I. 737 
1,410 1,414 1,510 1,631 1, 719 I. 88 ............ - ... -... -...... 
1,529 1,636 1,732 1,763 1,900 I. 137 
................ ------
1,594 1,060 1,723 1,845 1,899 I. 54 ..... -- .......... -- .. -
804 785 946 977 1,000 I. 23 .. -- .......... -.. --. 
4 8 488 446 590 646 I. 56 ..... -- ..... -... -- .. 
964 914 1,003 999 958 D. 41 I. 712 
817 983 972 1,081 1,241 I. ' 160 I. 695 
556 627 619 660 604 D. 59 D. 12l 
2,336 2,485 2,578 2,743 2,803 I. 60 I. 1,253 
99 112 126 122 73 D. 49 D. 52 
144 145 144.2 149 146.6 D. 2.4 I. 23.6 
$5,631,496 $5,933,244 $6,343,370 $6,857,389 $6,914,303 I. $56,914 I. $3,551,723 
1,129 1,184 1,192 1,236 1,208 D. 28 I. 388 
1,853 1,983 2,101 2,217 2,387 I. 170 I. 1,155 
2,982 3,167 3,293 3,453 3,595 I. 142 I. 1,543 
1,088 { 
336 476 635 I 159 ..... -- ............ -..... 
1,814 417 489 446 D. 43 ..... - ......... - ........ -657 690 6.22 D. 68 .. - .. -................... 
753 2 1 299 410 329 D. 81 ... -- ............. -...... 
309 138 113 153 44 D. 109 ............................. 
526 610 490 596 463 D. 133 
- ......... - ..... ----
$85 00 • $83 78 $83 95 $82 13 $80 26 D. $1 87 I. $5 68 
68 15 69 68 68 24 66 37 64 73 D. 1 64 I. 4 04 
$~,302,605 $3,610,163 $3,820,661 $3,653,799 $3,573,108 D. $80,691 I. $1,688,521 
2,858,601 2,749,729 3,155,815 3,010,907 2,864,571 D. 146,336 I. 1,151,140 
. -... -............... .. ---- ..... -...... $2,011,800 ......... -- ............. - $2,006,800 
. --- ... ---- •j•--. ---- --.-
b Includes balance on hand generally. 
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STATE SCHOOL SY.STEM. 
OFFICERS. 
These, for the ten years, have consisted of a State superintendent ofpu b1ic instmction; 
a State board of education, which has the superintendent as secretary and which act!! 
as a State board of examination; county superintendents of schools, with county 
boards of education acting as county boards of examination; city superintendents, 
city boards of education and of examination; aud school district trustees, 3 for each 
I'ural district, serving each forthrce years, with annual change of 1. State and county 
boards of exami..ation existed until U38U; now the boards of education act as snell. 
While it was formerly obligatory to have a city board of examination, now the m[c;tter 
is optional. By act of March 12, 1874, women were m:tde e1igible to all school offices 
except those from which· they may be debarred by the constitution. . 
OTHER FEATURE~ OF Tl-IE SYSTEM. 
To sustain the public schools there is State, county, and district taxation; the State 
school tax increased from 10 cents on each $ LOO in 1870 to 2o cents in 1879 ; the county 
school tax, which from 1870 to 1137 4 was not to exceed 35 cents on each $100 of taxable 
property, had for its maximum 50 cents in H:l80; the district tax (maximum 70 cent 
for building purposes and :~0 cents for other school purposes) remained unchanged. 
'.rhe State school funds employed for schools of first, second, and third grade arc now 
used for the primary and grammar grad'es, the hig-her schools allowed by law beiug 
sustained by their respective communitit>s. Unt.il July 1, 1875, no school district wa 
to receive its apportionment of school moneys unless the schools were maintained at 
least 3 months during the preceding school year; from that date 6 months is the mini-
mum. The schools are required to be non-sectarian; the text books, ~:>elected by the 
State board of education from 1870 to 1879, are now chosen by local boards; the 
cour e of instruction continues to include the elements of book-keeping, intl,ustri:11 
drawing, manners ttnd morals, and physical exercise; the teachers, who were alway 
r equired to be properly licE1nsed, must, b~1' the law of 1880, be 18 years of age or over, 
the examination of local teachers bein~ now transferred from the State board to local 
boards. The education of Indian chilaren and those of Afri<.:an descent was provided 
for in separate schools, but whether this law remains in force is not clear. Tbe 
number of school children is determined bv an annual census. In 1870 the school 
were free to children 5-21 years of age, while the basis of apportionment was 5-15. 
In 1 74 the basis of apportionment was changed to 5-17, and a law of 1880 changed 
th school age to 6-21 (all between these ages to be admitted to the schools fr e). 'l'he 
legislature of 1 73-'74 pas eel an act to enforce the educational rights of chilc:1ren, but 
th1 ha remained little more than a dead letter. F1·om 1874 male and female teacher · . 
were to receive the arne compen ation when holUing like grades of certificates, but 
tlle plan does not seem to have been fully carried out. The public school system in 
1 0 in lnde primary, grammar, high, evening, technical, and normal school . A 
tate univer ity, free from all political or sectarian intlnences and open to both ex s 
on qual term , complete the system. At lea t one college of agriculture and ru -
~ani~ art. is to be sustain d by the r venue from the agricultural college grant. Di '-
tnct lLbrane are, as her tofor , supported by a percentage of the State bChool fun<.l.-
(· choollaw .) 
GE~ERAL CO.-DITIO~. 
0 shows that with a clecrca e 
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RtSUME OF TilE SCHOOL SYSTEM FOR TEN YEARS. 
In 1870-'71, n. jnst and liberal ::Ldministration of public school affairs was reported, 
and as a re ult of voluntary taxation voted by the people an enormous amount was 
added to school property. T~e educational developll?ent of the St~te.was also said to 
keep pace with the growth 1;n weal!.h and populatiOn. Yet while m the ce;ntres of 
wealth and population the chLldren had the advantage of a f;nll school year's mstruc-
tion with the best facilities for le::Lruing, the schools~rstem chd not meet the wants of 
the ~ore remote and sparsely settled districts, many of these only maintaining schools 
from 3 to 6 mouths in the year. To 1·emedy this evil the taxation of aU property in 
the State for educational purpoRes was proposed. In 1873 it was noted that the attend-
ance :1t private schools had decreased 21.08 per cent. in the eight years previoi1s, a 
total of 15:lt94 children being transferred from private schools to public schools during 
that period. There was, however, trouble from non-attPn<lance and truancy, the non-
attenuance in 8 years beingrecluced only 3.38 per cent., while truancy increased 7.35 per 
cent. Complaints were made of the school revenue law in 11:37:2-'73, as, with an increase 
over 1t!70-'il of 9 per cent. in census chil<lren, the school fund increased only 1.5 per 
cent. The liberalit.y of communities alone kept up the schools, the citizens taxing 
themselves 10.48 per cent. more in 1872-'73 than in 1870-'71, the State raising 12.94 per 
cent. more. The reports from 1873 to 1875 were as follows: A great au vance in the number 
of high an<l grammar schools apd of schools where high grades of studies were taught 
in addition to those of lower grades; more teachers holding high grade certificates; 
hctter salaries paid to la<ly teachers; a greater amount of funds spent for school appa-
ratus, one-half of the districts being partly supplied; the school terms lengthened; 
man v new school districts; new school-houses; and more schools maintained from 6 to 
l:l months. A steady decrease in the number of children attending private schools was 
also noticed, the percentage going down from 29.92 in 1866 to 8. 75 in 1875. In t.he year 
1H74, for the fir8t time in tile history of the State, every district received funds for at 
least a 6 months' school: and ali but 34 districts kept them open at least that length' 
of term. Previous to this, short school terms were the rule, wbile in 1875 about 50 per · 
cent. of the districts maintained an 8 months' school. The amount of school money 
r:oised by State tax w:1s quadrupled and the manner of a.pportionment was also changed, 
tlle needs of the disLrict being ta.keu into consideration rather than the number of chil-
dren. The evils of non-attendance an<l truancy still. continued, but a compulsory edu-
m•tion act, which went into effect in July, 1874, was said at the time to exert a great 
moral inliuence, yet it was later proved to be inefficient. From 1875 to 1877 better 
qualified teachers and these more earnest in their work than at anytime in the history 
of the St::Lte were reported. From those years on, general progress in school affairs is 
noticed.- (State reports.) 
KINDERGARTEN. 
The first Kindergarten in this State was established by Miss Emma Marwedel, 
at Los Angeles, in 1876. This school was afterwards removed to Oakland, then to 
Berkeley, and in the summer of H:l80 to San Fmncisco. In 1877 there were 3 Kinder-
garten reported, at Brooklyn, Los Angeles, and Santa Barbara. This last was after-
wards closed. In 1878 the number increased to 5, among them a free school in San 
Francisco. In 1~79 there were 7 schools at Berkeley, Los .Angeles, and San Fran-
cisco, 2 in the latter city being free. 1 In 1880 the number had increased, as there 
were 5 free Kindergarten in San Francisco in addition to regular schools of this grade 
there and elsewhere, the names and statistics of which w1ll be found in Table V of 
the appendix. .A. free Presbyteri::Ln Kindergarten was reported at Oaklan<l, and the 
school board of San Francisco had established an "experimental" free public Kiu-
derO'arten. Instruction in the Frobel method has also been given in the Little Sis-
terP Infant Shelter at San Francisco and in the Institution for the DPaf and Dumb at 
llerkeley.-(Retnrns, Kindergarten Messenger, and Pacific School and Home Journal.) 
CITY BCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS. 
Each city of the State has a board of education, with a superintendent of public 
schools, an<l each one may have a board of examination. In San Fmncisco the :super-
intendent is allowed a deputy, who does a large part of the supervis01·y work.-
(Laws: 1880.) 
I The first charity Kindergarten in this city was established in 1878. It is conducted by Miss Kath· 
arine D. Smith, and is said to be a. marvPl of s:vsteruatic discipline. Out of tllis grew a second free 
school, establisbe<.l in th€1 poorest pHrt of the city. lt is umler the immediate charge of Miss Mary 
Kilritlge (Miss Reed teacher until Mn.rch, 1880), assisted by )irs. S. B. Cooper's Biblo class of young 
ladies. TJ,lis Kindergarten also shows eamest v,nd sncccsstul work. · 
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Cities. 
Los Angeles ...... ..•••..... 
Oakland .........•........... 
Sacramento ................ . 
San Francisco ..•........• •.. 
l:lan .Josii ..•.........•...•••. 
Stockton .••................. 
STATISTICS. 
Population! Children of EJ?rolme~t A v era~ e Number of Ex p end i-
censos of 1 m pubhc daily at- h 1880. schoo age. schools. tendance. teac ers. ture. 
11,311 
34,556 
21,420 
233,956 
a2, 612 
aS, 108 
................. 
53,894 
1, 522 
5, 828 
3, 530 
b36, 1()3 
....... ...... 
. ....... i29" . .. ... ...... 5, 025 $107,705 
---··· ···-·· 
86 .............. 
c27, 438 d655 8i5, 448 
i~: ~~~ · · · · · · 2: is2 · · · · · · · 2; o:ii · · · · · · · i,· 298 · · · · · · · · · · 33 · · · · · · · 37: i2o 
a Between 5 and 17 years of age. 
b Exclusive of 2,157 in evening schools. 
c Exclusive of 712 in evening school>!. 
d Exclusive of 31 in evening schools. 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Los Angeles also reported 385 pupils in private schools anc11,289 in no school; tho 
schools in a. prosperous condition; school property valued at $101,200; primary, gram-
mar, :tnd high school divisions, the course covering 1 t years in :tll; and the majority 
of the t.eacher~> possessors of first grade certificates. -(Pacific School and Home Jour-
nal.) 
Oakland reports primary, grammar, high, and evening schools; 19 school build-
ings, with 6,200 sittings for study ; special te:tchers of mnsic and dmwing; school 
property valued at $36,600; the schools taught 20~ days; 800 pupils enrolled in pri-
vate schools ; and 1 evening school, with 2 rooms for both study :tnd recitation :tnd 83 
sittings for stndy.-(Retnrus.) 
Saoran~ento reports its public school system on a firm found:ttion and under the man-
agement of experienced officers. The 13 school buildings mnge in v:tlue from $1,500 
to $90,000, their aggregate worth being estimated at $280,000. The schools consist of 
1 high, 2 grammar, and a number of un~mded schools. Ten out of the 13 schools are 
controlled entirelybywomen. An evemng school is open about 5 months in the year. 
There areal o 7 private schools reported.- (P:tcific School:tnd Homo Journal.) 
San Francisco reports 2 high, 14 grammar, 39 prim:try, and 4 evening schools; 64 school 
buildings owned by the school department, :tnd cout.mcts for five frame buildings 
entered into; tot:tl v:tln:ttiou of school property, $3,073,000; special teachers in dmw-
ing, music, book-keeping, and the langu:tges; 13,67!:! volumes of miscellaneous books 
in th school libraries; and 19,713 text books. The new course of study includes 
phy iology in the grammar grades and gives 2t hours a week to book-keeping in tho 
tir t grade. An experimental Kindergarten was inaugurated in connection with the 
public school syst m during the year, the te:tching therein to be preparatory to tho 
lowest prim:try grade . For the first time in years a separate ex:tmination was required 
for arlmi ion to the high chool , the result of which w:ts to send in a better junior 
cia than for orne tim previou . The normal class, 1 organized in 1876 to preparo 
high school gra.duates for teaching, is s:tid to have reached :1 point where a re~ular 
training school of :tt least four cla es ought to be est:tblishcd. The co mopoiit:tn 
school., in which French or German (or both) is taught were for the ye:tr 6 in numl>er. 
They had a tot:tl of2,0 5 pupils tudying German and 4:38 French. The evening schools 
enr?ll d 2,157 pupil ; av rage attendance, 712; te:tcbers, 31. panish wa introduced 
durmg they :tr; dra.wino- and book-keepino- were coutiuued.-(Uity report, 1 ,0.) 
'an Jose report a chool-going popul:ttion of 4,000 and upwards, many of them, 
how ver, in privat chool . The public school buildings :tre said to be exceptionally 
w ll builtJ larg , and hand om , with spacious ground . In some of tho wartl scho 1 
th r . ar n lf da la · e ~ th arne teachers ¢-vmg their attention to one gmde in tho 
m rum nd o ano h r m th afternoon. There were 7 pri v:tte schools r ported, :til 
in g d ndition.-( acific ch ol and Homo Journ:tl.) 
~ ckton r . rt cho 1 building , valued, with ite , furniture, and apparatus, :tt 
·13; :236 · prtm ry gramm r, and high chool ; 31 r om in :tll, :tnd 1,934 ittiug ; 
CI, 1 h rs ~ music an uman hip; 1\} chool days taught; :tnd 117 pupils iu 
r par h1 1 ch ls.-( turn.) 
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TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NOHM:AL SCHOOL. 
This school (established on its present basis in 1870 at San Jose after having been 
from its foundation in 11;62 at San Francisco) reported in Ie79-'80 a slight diminution 
in attendance, mainly in the lower classes. There were, however, 468 pupils enrolled, 
200 of these new pupils admitted on examination. A class of 45 was. presented for 
graduation with full diplomas, and a class of 44 became entitled to elementary diplo-
mas. The loss of the school building (February 10, 1880), now well repaired, only 
caused one day's interruption in school work, although there was a loss of two months' 
practical work in the training school. The full course, which was 2 years lintil1!;76-'77, 
now occupies :3 years.-(State reports and catalogues.) 
NORMAL SCHOOL l!'OR KINDERGARTEN TEACHING. 
The Pacific Kindergarten Normal School, for the training of primary teacl1ers, was 
.first established by Miss Emma Marwedel at Los Angeles. It was in 1880 in San Frau-
cisco, where a large class of young ladies, 70 in ,all, were preparing to be tt~achers. 
It reports 1 resident teacher, with 6 non-resident instructors and lecturers, and 8 grad-
uates for 1879-'80, all these last engaged in teaching.-(Return and San l!,rancisco 
report for 1880.) 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
A normal ciass was organized in 1876 in connection with the Girls' High School in 
San Francisco. In 187}.1-'80 there were 98 enrolled, 76 examined, and 70 graduate(} 
from this class. Special courses for ladies and gentlemen desiring to adopt the profes-
sion of teaching were found in 1879 and in 1880 in the Pacific Methodist College, 
Santa Rosa, and in Hesperian College, Woodland.- (Reports and catalogues.) 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
Teachers' institutes seem to have been held in some of the counties in 1870-'71, but 
an act passed in 1871 or 1872 did away with these meetings. The law of 1874, bow-
ever, required the annual holding of at least one institute in every county with ten or 
more school districts. Such institutes were doubtless held from year to year, but full 
J>articulars were not reported before 187t!. Iu 1879-'80 favorable accounts were 
I'eceived of the meetings held in 31 counties. The institutes averaged 3 days; 4 coun-
ties lengthened their sessions to 5 days, and 6 counties to 4 days. There wore 1,586 
teachers present, and $2,BO were drawn from the unapportioned county fund for 
these rueetings.-(State reports and school laws.) 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. 
The California Teacher was conducterl. unde-r the auspices of the Sta.te Educational 
Association from its establishment iu 1863 until 1873. From that time until 1H76 it 
was the organ of the State superintendent. The journal depenued largely on a State 
subscription, the withdrawal of which in 1876 caused its issue to cease in April of that 
y;ear. During 1875 the Los Angeles Schoolmaster touched upon the edncationa1 inter-
ests of Southern California. Nothing further is known of this paper. In March, 
1877, the Pacific School and Home Journal was started in San Francisco as a montuly 
publication. It continues to give efficient aid to the educational interests of the 
Pacific coast. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUDLIC BIGll SCHOOLS. 
There was in this year an enrolment of 4,855 pupils in the high schoo1 or advanced 
grade. This was a diminution of 16 from the number roportecl in 1879. The num-
ber of high schools is not given. Oakland graduated 46 pupils from its high school in 
1879:-' 0. This school is said to have matriculatfld more pupils into the State Uni-
verstty than any other on that coast. The Sacramento High School reported some 90 
pupils in attenrl.ance during the year. 
The Girls' High School in San Francisco ~raduated 205 pupils in 1880; more than 
two-thirds of the pupils in this school prepare for teachers' positions. In the boys' 
school of this graue the classical course was lengthened one year, and the study of 
technical English grammar was dropped from the English course. The courses then 
stood: English, :1 years; classical, 4 years. The graduates were, from the former course, 
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22; from the btter, 1~. The school at Los A~ge~es graduated 15; the Stockton 
school, which takes a h1gh r::tnk, graduated fi pupils m 1879-'80. 
OTHER SECm~·DARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of business co1leges, private academic schools, preparatory schools, 
and preparn.tory dep:ntments of colleges or universities, see Tables IV, VI, VII, and 
IX of the appe1idix following, and the summanes thereof in the report of the Commis-
sioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG ME~ OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
The University of California, Berkeley, organized in September, 1869, was in 1870-'71 
composed of 5 colleges, 4 of arts and 1 of lett.ers. A preparatory class was spoken of 
in 1 71-'72, but this was discontinued h1 .July, 1872. The colleges of letter~:~, science 
(including agriculture, engineering, and chemistry), and medicine were. in fnll opera-
tion in 1873. The College of Mining was organized in 1874-'75, and the California Col-
lege of Pharmacy, which entered oq its third year of existence in 1875, seems to have 
been affiliated with the university at abont tha.t date. The law school was organized 
in 1878 and a school of dentistry in 1879-'80. There were 2tii"l students in the colleges 
of science and letters in 1870-'80. 'l1he classical and literary courses, 4 years each, 
embrace a liberal course of instruction in language, literature, and philosophy. A 
cour e of industrial drawing is given in the sophomore, junior, a d senior classes. 
German, French, and Anglo-Saxon enter into the college course; Spanish, Hebrew, 
Chaldaic, and Syriac are optional. Special instruction, by means of lectures and 
laboratory practice, in the subject of petrography (rock texture, rock morphology 'l&c.) 
i soon to be gi von. For the scientific and professional schools connected witn the 
1miv r it.y, see the appropriate headings. By :J, deed between H. D. Cogswell, founder 
of the dental college, and the regents of the university, the sum of $3,li00 a year is to 
be u ed for the maintenance of the ' 1 Cogswell chair of moral and intellectual philoso-
phy,"1 and a certain sum is to form the" Cogswell students' relief fund," for the bene-
ti~ of tndents unable to support themselves during tho collegiate course.- (State 
report and nniver ity r ecrister.) 
In June, 1879, Ex-Governor Downey, I. W. Hellman, and 0. W. Childs gave 300 
city lot in Lo Angele to be so ld and the proceeds invested as an endowment fund 
for tb Univer ity of onthcrn California. This university was incorporated August, 
18' 0, under the law of this tate, with afnll university course of studies, deO'rees to be 
conferred on graduat s. The university and corporation are to be under the control 
and manacr m nt of the Methodi t Episcopal conference of Southern California, but 
not to be s ctarian in teaching. The building must be completed within three years.-
( mi-Tropic California.) 
In ' rt rob r, 1880, Mr. R. H. McDonald, of San Francisco, proposed to give 
$~ 000 1.n gold for the. n<lo~m nt ~f a. "Christian University" in that city, pro-
vtcl ·d a hlco um b nu d by fiv , four, or three other Protestant denominations. 
Wb ther this plan will be carried ont rema.ins to be seen.-(Daily Evening Bulletin, 
, <'pt mb r22, 1 .) 
ll t,hc O!h r coll gc ~ portincr were. in xistence in 1870, except California College, 
Ya av.1ll 10 ·ot~po_rated 1n 1 71; Washmgton 'ollege, Washington, opened July, 1872; 
und, 1 r?o . hn nan o.ll rr , oll ~e ity, open din 1874. The latest information 
r. ·tv dmd1 at de 11 g1at our~e mall commercialdcpartments iu several. Hespe-
rt ~ ha.d a norrr:al om: • and P~c~fic 1-~etbodi. t 'ollege repertecl a department of peda-
g g~c 1~ 1 '· . tO· wh tl the wv rstty of the Pacific addod to its regular com· es a 
Latm- ct nt1~1c . u ~ f 3 y ars and had a theological department in pro pect. 
F r full r mf rmah n Table IX of the appendix and the summary thereof in 
th r port f h ommi ion r pr c ding. ' 1 
75,000 to endow a professorship of 
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SCIENTIFIC AN'D PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The University of California initiates the student in the principles of modern 
science in its collegefi of agriculture, mechanics, mining, engineering, and chemistry. 
About the same course f study is included in the first t'vYO years of instruction in 
each of these; in the third and fourth years particular attention is paid to the special 
studies of the college elected by the student.. Special course students are received iu 
the colleges of agriculture and chemistry and are not forbidden in the other colleges. 
Particular attention to industrial drawing (the construction of machinery being the 
principal object) is given in the college of mechanics. In the college of mining a 2 
years' graduate course leads to the degree of M. E.; a similar course in th.e college of 
engineering entitles to c. E. The graduate degrees of M. s. and PH. B. are also given 
to students completing the appropriate courses.-(University Register.) 
Scientific courses are found in the majority of the other colleges of tlw State; the 
University of the Pacific adds a 3 years' Latin-scientific course to its curriculum. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
T he.ological instruction is given in the B1ble depa.rtment of Pierce Christian College, 
College City; in the Pacific Theological Seminary, Oakland, chartered in 18Gt3, which 
ha'i a 3 years' course aucl requires a collegiate education or like attainments for · 
aumi siou; and (with t.he same course and requirement) in the San :Francisco Theo-
logic-al Reminary, chartered in lcl72, which received in the latter part of 1880 the sum 
of $50,000 from .Mr. H. I~. Stuart, of New York Cit.v, as au endowment fund. In the 
University of the Pacific steps have also been taken towards the formation of a the-
ological cln.ss, which is to be instructed by sb~i-weekly lectures on appropriate 
themes.- (Catalogues and The Pacific, December 1, 18~0.) 
Legal instruction was given in 187V-'80 to 159 students in the Hastings College of 
Law connected with the University of California. A 3 years' cour»e is found iu t.bis 
college, and regular attendance on the exercises of the senior class i~ rcqnired to insure 
the receivinp: of a diploma. Applicants for admission to the first. class must show suf-
1icient knowledge to enable them to profit by the course of study, a.ud a satisfactory 
exai?ination is also a prerequisite to entering either of the other classes.- (Universit.y 
Hegtster.) . 
Medical instruction in ::3 years graded comses of :five months in eaeh year is to be bad 
in the Medical College of the Pacific, and in the medical department1 of the Universit.y 
of California, both" regular" schools in San :Francisco. A rnu,tricula.ting examination 
is required iu the former from 1880; graded studies and yearly examinations are found 
in both from lb79. In connection with the medical department of the university Dr. 
H. D. Cogfiwell est.ablishes 4 chairs, viz, of anatomy, physiology, chemistry, and 
surgery.- (University Register and annonncements for 1880.) 
The Califo1'nia College of PlwnnamJ, a~ San Francisco, which is affiliated with the 
Univf'rsity Qf California although retaining its own organization, ba.d 51 studeut.s in 
18i9-'80. The candidate for graduation must have had at. least 3t years' practical 
experience, but he is not to receive a diploma until the completion of 4 years' service. 
Attendance on two full courses of lectures is also required.- (University Register.) 
The Cogswell Dental College, connected with the University of California, was 
founded and endowed by Dr. H. D. Cogswell, of San Francisco, in 1!:379. Tho design 
is to have complete courses of instruction in the theory and practice of dentistry, the 
dPgree of doctor of dental surgery to be given at the termination of the course. Clw.irs 
of operative dentistry, mechanical dentistry, and regional anatomy and surgery are to 
be established. Women are to be admitted as well as men. Twelve free scholarships 
are to be endowed and a syfitem of free dental operations is to be organized for those 
too poor to pay.- (University Register.) · 
For t~tatistics of scientific and profe"sional instruction, see Tables X, XI, XII, XIII 
of the appendix; for summaries of. them, like tables in the report of the Commis-
sioner preceding. 
SPECIAL INST~UCTION. 
EDUCATIO~ OF TilE DEAF AND DTT:M»B AND THE BLIND. 
Tho California InRtitution for the Education of the Deaf ancl Dumb and the Blind, 
Berkeley, was founded in H:!60; in 1865 it was placed under State control~ and in 1873 
1 The Toland Medical College was donated, in 1872-'73, to tho Stato Uni\·ersity, and became tho 
medical department of that university. 
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it was reported that the inmates were clothed, as well as fed and taught, at State 
expense. The building was burned in January, 1875, and in reconstructing the insti-
tution a new plan was adopted, that of separate :fire proof" honu~s" for from 40 to 50 
persons each. Two such buildings were constructed. The pupils are tramed in Eng· 
lish branches, in Scripture lessons, and drawing; also in printing and gardening, sew-
ing, and general housework. The statistics for 1880 are 111 pupils, 107 of them remain-
ing in December, and 8 instructors.-(Reports and American Annals of the Deaf and 
D,umb, January, 1881.) 
EDUCATION OF THE CHINESE, 
The report for 1880 of the Woman's Union Mission of San Francisco Heems to indicate 
that good work has been done in the 1l years since this mission was organized for the 
educating of ChineRe women and children, yet lack of statistics renders it impossible 
to show to what point their success has extended. The report of the Presbyterian 
Mi sion indicates that all branches of the work have been continued as reported in the 
previous year. A day school in San Francisco numbered from 18 to ~0. The average 
attendance in the evening school ranged from 65 to 80, and 3 teachers were employed 
besides the missionaries. The branch missions reported as follows: San Jos6, whole 
number enrolled 110, average n.ttendance, 18 ; Santa Rosa, ::lO scholars, with an average 
attendance of 15 to 20. The Mission of the Methouist Episcopal Church hall a large 
and efficient school and a home and reformatory for Chinese women. The American 
Missionary Associat:on and the Bapl:h;t Chinese Mission both report schools in differ-
ent sections Qf the State. 
INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 
The San Francisco City and County Industrial School, which was organized in 1859, 
was turned over to the city of San Francisco in 187~. It admits persons undPr 18 years 
of age, and trains them in the elements of a common school education and in various 
industries. In 1 79'--'~0 there were 474 inmates in theiustitution. In June, 1880, there 
were 105 boys and 60 girls remaining.-(Reports.) 
TRAINING IN ART. 
The San Francisco School of Design was organized in 1873, under the auspices of 
the an :l!ranci co Art A ociation. lustrnction is gi vt:>n in painting and drawing. No 
pupils under 14 years of age are admitted; those entering pay tuition fet·s, and any 
<leticiency is made up by tile art association. In 1879-'80 there were 65 pupils iu 
attendance. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
STATE ASSOCIATION. 
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capacity be selected to act as school teachers and members of boards of education; that 
in large cities members of boards of education be appointed rather than electeu; anu 
that a chair of the science and art of teaching be established in the State University 
of Ualifornia.-(Pacific School and Home Journal, January and May, 1881.) 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. FnED. M. CAMPBELL, State superintendent of public instructwn, Sacramento. 
[Term, 1880-1884.] 
Other superint-endents in the ten years have been Rev. 0. P. Fitzgerald, 1868-1872; Hon. H. N. B'.>i· 
ander 1874:1-1876; Hon. Ezra. S. Carr, 1876-1880. 
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SUMMARY OF EDUC~<i.TIONAL STATISTIC 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 
---------------------------------i--------l---------l--------1-------
FOPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Youth of school age a ..... •.• . _ ... _...... 7, 742 10,133 14,417 19,309 
Enrolled in graded schools .... -......................... -.- ......... - ........... . 
Enrolled in ungraded schools .................................................... . 
Total number enrolled............. . . . . . . 4, 357 5, 389 7, 456 11, 2i6 
Average daily attendance ... _............ 2, 611 3, 042 4,172 G, r.:o 
P rc nta.ge of enrolment on school popu_- ... _.. . . . . 53 52 ......... . 
Jation. 
Percentage of average attendance on en- . . . . . . . . . . 56 56 ......... . 
rolment. 
SCIIOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
Number of districts .......... __ .......... 160 198 243 290 
Nnmb r of school-house 
---··------------
0 105 125 157 
nmber of schools . ... ................... 120 138 180 :.:-3 
Volume~ in ·choollibraries .............. 652 1, 259 1,566 
----------
Vctlnation of public school property ...... $82,574 $103, 266 $260,183 $337, 95 
A verago time of school in days ........... 9~ 106 111 97 
TEACllER A "D TllEIIt PAY. 
M~n teaching in public school 
----·------
80 78 107 
Worn n tea hing in pub1ic school ........ 84 101 134 
~ bolenn!!lb r mploy d ................. 164 179 241 
Avera"' mon hly p:1y of men ............. $69 00 $6 00 $G2 00 
· Av(·rage moo hly pay ofwom n .......... 54 00 51 00 51 00 
IXCO)iE AND EXPENDITVRE. 
Total r c ipt for public chools ...... _ ... 1,274 $75,927 $138, 03 
Wbol xpPnditur for them ............. 67,39~ 101,6 2 141,374 
TATE CIIOOL FUND. 
fund ............................................. ---- ..... . 
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OF COLORAD0-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
IQ;) IQ;) Q;) C) Q;)<:,) 
"'::l "0>:~ 
......... ~·;;;;,..; owoi 
1874-'75. 1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. Q;) Q;)!.' Q;)Q;)~ 00001 ~~6 ~C'$00 Q;) Q) l' C.Q;)l'-
...... oo 1'-<;..; 00 
~C)~ 0<:;>~ 
::l 
H H 
23,274 21,962 21,612 26,473 29,ns 35,566 I. 5, 8281 I. 27,824 
...................... 
-.. -... - ..... - ... -
. ........................ ................ .... 8,508 10,377 I. 1, 869 ----------
.......... - ... - ....... 
----------
..................... .. -........ .. - .. 10,263 11,742 I. 1, 479 ----------
12,552 14,364 14,085 16,641 18,771 22,119 I. 3, 348 I. 17,762 
7,343 ...................... 8,141 9,699 10,919 12,618 I. 1,699 I. 10,007 
...... ............... ...................... 65 63 63 62 D. 1 ........................ 
...................... ........................ 58 58 58 57 D. 1 .. .................... 
329 341 313 372 389 414 I. 25 I. 254 
172 217 219 249 255 292 I. 37 I. 212 
280 ..... -- .... - .. -.. ........ ... ............ ............... ........ ...................... ........................ ....................... ..................... 
----------
...................... 1,583 2,883 3,260 3,642 I. 382 I. 2,990 
$414, 009 $504,24 . $472,983 $474,771 $496,891 $682,410 I. $185, 519 I. $599,836 
116 100 108 91 .......................... ...................... ........................ ... ...................... 
172 176 233 226 255 247 D. 8 I. 167 
205 225 297 341 338 431 I. 93 I. 347 
377 401 530 567 593 678 I. 85 I. 514 
$60 00 $60 00 $56 10 $49 90 $57 27 b$42 84 D.$14 43 D. $26 16 
48 00 4S ·oo 51 45 46 95 52 88 40 87 D. 12 01 D. 13 13 
$247,179 $270,856 $~45,145 $281,674 $309, 499 $522,581 I.$213, 082 I. $441,307 
210, 14 233,298 215,225 243,8W 264,371 395,227 I. 130,856 I. 327, 832 
........................ ........................ ........................ $40,000 ........................ $36,000 .. .................. ... ..................... 
--·-------
.................. 
---- -- ----
12,541 - .. --- ... -... 
---------· ---------- ----------
.................... ................... ...................... 5,600 $5,918 9,765 I.$3,847 ... .................... 
bIn ungraded schools; in graded schools men teaching receiv<:d $101.75 and women $64.39. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
From the year 1861 there was a superintendent of common schools, the territorial 
treasurer serving ex officio as such, although the separate office of territorial super-
intendent of public instruction was not crea·ted till 1869. Formerly nominated and 
appointed by the governor with the consent of the council, since 1877 he ha~:~ been 
elected by the qualified voters. County superinte:qdents, elected by the people, have 
exi::;ted from the beginning of the school system. The constitution of 1876, when Col-
orado became a State, provided a State board of education, with a board of land com-
mis:.;ioners for management of the school lands, and allowed women1 the right to vote 
at school elections and to hold school offices in districts. It also provide_d that an edu· 
cutional qualification for electors might be prescribed after 1890. District boards of 
directors (up to that time composed of only 3 persons) were in the same year allowed 
to be composed of 6 for a population over 1,000, and a law was passed allowing the 
np1wintment of a committee of 3 members to attend to union high schools. The sys-
tem, as thus constituted, includes the following officers: a State superintendent of 
public instruction, a State board of education, a State boarcl of land commissioners, 
county supedntendents of scl..ools, district boards of directors of 3 to 6 members, and 
committees of 3 members (with the county superintendent as president) to attend to 
union high school districts. Women may hold school district offices and vote at school 
electiont~.-(Schoollaws and constitution, 1876.) 
OTHER :FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
Prior to the entrance of this State into the Union, in 1876, the school laws differed 
in Rome minor details from the more complete arrangements growing out of the laws 
and constitution of that year. To that date the school age wa,s 5-21; thereafter, 6-21. 
Union high schools were first established in that year. 'fhe school funds, from tax:a-
tion,2fines, penalties, forfeitures, &c., w~re apportioned among the districts according 
to the children of school age Elnumerated. A law of February 12, 1876, however, gave 
one-half of the general school fund according to the aggregate attendance at school; 
the other half, according to the children of school age enumerated. The basis of 
apportionment from Mar ·h 22, 1877, has been according to the number of cltildren 6 
to 2l year of age. According to the law of February 1~, 1876, after September, 1~77, 
dif! ricts wonld forfeit their share of the general school fund unless the schools were 
maintained 120 days in the preceding year. The constitution of March, H:!76, changell 
this to thr e month (60 days), which still remains the rule. Teachers were aml are 
requir to have certificate of qualification or licenses from the proper aut.horities to 
eo itle. them to com pen ation for their services. As the law stands now, the counties, 
tor ivo heir hare of the public school funds, must have made the proper report to 
the • 'tat np rintendent; the districts, as above stated, must h~we taught schooL 
at lPa t 60 clays during the rr ceding year, except that in new districts a year i al-
low d to pa b for this provision goes into effect. Districts may vote to raise special 
fnnda f: r chool-hou and other purpo es, which must be kept separate from the 
tat chool ruon y . Tb constitution forbids the teaching of any sectarian tenets or 
cl ctrin in the public school and the making of any distinction or classification of 
pupil on account of ra or color. 3 It also prohibits the use of public funds to ustain 
any educational in titntion of a ectarian character, and prohibit~ the requirement of 
au r li"io t tor qualifi ation a a condition of admi sion, either as t acher or 
tucl nt, t an such in titu ion. Provi ion is ma.cle for high schools, for a State uni-
v ity, aU(lfor a tate agricnl ural coJJ g . Ift achers' institutes are held (. 100 annu-
ally u ion- allow d therefor in ach judicial di trict), teachers attending receive their 
pay, •v n if their schools h ul be closed by order of the board of director::;. 
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and ungraded schools, in the average daily attendance, in the number of districts an<l 
school-house!!, in the valuation of school property, in teachers, and in both receipts 
and expenditures for school purposes. Yet, with all this apparent progress, there are 
elements of weakness in the country schools which are due to the short terms, fre-
quent changes of teachers, aud inefficient teaching. These troubles are traced in the 
main to financial difficulties in the districts, caused by the small amount of the levy 
for school purposes and the failure to collect the levy ; to carelessness or lack of inter-
est of school officers and patrons, some schools not being visited from one year: to an-
other; to the few candidates from whom to select teachers; and to the distance of man;r 
~hildrcn from school, which naturally prevents their regular attendance. Superin-
tendent Shattuck thinks there can be no material change for the better in these coun-
try schools till the lands become more thickly settled, unless the change should come 
through the raising of the legal minimum mill tax levied by the counties for school 
purposes. This increase of t.he county levy would cause cities and villages to give 
more than they receive, but the poorer schools would be aided and the schools of the 
county would be supported mainly by the general fund instead of by special taxa-
tion. He also says that in the past the teachers have come in from other States, while 
now the graduates of tlte Colorado schools seek these places, a:Q.d they need tbe train-
ing procured at normal institutes. Then he would have county superintendents more 
particula-r as to the reports sent in by the district secretaries, who, working without 
pay, are oftentimes very neglectful of the duties imposed upon them. A step in 
advance in the examination of teachers has been made since August, 1877, the ques-
tions for the quarterly examinations of teachers being now sent from the State super-
intendent's cffice to the different county superintendents. The results of this uni-
formity of examination seem to be satisfactory.-(State report.) 
RESUME OF THE SCHOOL SYSTEM FOR TEN YEARS. 
The separate office of territorial superintendent of public instruction was create<l 
in 1869; previously, the territorial treasurer served·ex officio in this capacity. In the 
earlier years reports from the county superintendents were frequently retarded or not 
sent in at all, but during 1870-'71 the people commenced to manifest much interest in 
t.he common schools and in a greater length of term, while as early as that year graded 
schooLs were in successful operation in Denv~r, Centr~l, Blackhawk, and several other 
towns in the Territory. In 1872-'73 a great increase in school population, a growing 
interest in popular education, several costly school buildings in process of erection, 
and a tendency towards equality in teachers' wages were noticeable, in some districts 
the men even receiving less than the women. Still there was neglect of the school ad-
vantages offered, as only about 50 per cent. of the school children were in attendance 
duriug the 111 days of the school year. During the first five years of this decennary 
several schools for secondary instruction were instituted; the first regulariy orgauizefl 
high school in the Territory was established at Denver (apparently in 1873-'74); two 
colleges, outgrowths of m~ssionary labor, came into existence; the University of Col-
orado 1 became a fixed fact; the Territorial School of Mines, which, with these other 
colleges, admitted both sexes, was created; a theological school (St. Matthews Hall) 
began its work; and the deaf. mute institute at Colorado Springs was established. 
Moreover, the Territory was entirely free from debt, with a la.~·ge surplus in the trel;!.s-
ury, an<l it was stated in 1l:l75 that the most ardent educational enthusiast ought to be 
satisfied with the progress made in the five years. In 18i6 the standard of qualitica-
tion required of teachers was raised, the value of school property materially increased, 
and the year was marked by a healthy growth of the school system. Prom that 
year 011 the public schools continued vrosperous, and there was an evident desire to 
establish even more schools. Teachers' wages decreased somewhat from 1876 to 1878, 
but the tendenc.v to equalize the salaries of men and women continued, the pay to be 
fixed rather by the amount and kind of labor than by the sex of the laborer. Refer-
ence to the statistical table shows a decided growth in enrolment, attendance, dis-
tricts, teachers, volumes in school libraries, _vaLuation of school property, and in re-
ceipts aud expenditures for school purposes during the ten years. 
KINDEHGARTEN, 
A Kindergarten was established in 1877 at Denver, with an attendance of 8 pupils. 
In 1879 it ceased to exist. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS. 
The public school system of Denver is under the control of a board of education of 
6 members elected by the people for:~ years, 2 to be changed each year. The board 
chooses annually a city superintendent of schools. 
1
..Altbough it did not open unti11877, l:lnd was secured in 1871, and in 1874 an appropriation of$15 000 
from tha legislature was received towards the erection of a building. ' 
i 
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Leadville has also a board of education of 6 members, and a city superintendent. 
The Golden . chool district is under the management of a board of directors. The 
prim:ipal of one of the schools acts as superintendent of the district schools. 
Cities. 
Denver ..... ··--·-·--·---· Leadville . _. _.- .. -..... __ . 
STATISTICS. 
Population •. Children of Enrolment Aver age N urn ber of Exp en d i. ~~Sg.us of school age. ~~?ou~~!~c ~:~1an~~. teachers. ture. 
35, 630 
14,820 
5, 700 
al, 200 
3, 210 
1, 000 
a In December, 1879 . 
.ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
1, 953 65 $107, 352 
18 ........... . 
Denver reports 2,600 sittings for study in its 7 public school buildings, valnecl, with 
sites and furniture, at $40:l,OOO. Besides the enrolment in public schools, there were 
b lieved to be 500 in private and parochial schools. 
Leadville reports progress from year to year in the schools, which were openeu for the 
fir t time in July, 1877. Until within a few months one school building and a few 
routed room housed all the pupils, but in 1880 a fine central building, to co. t $41,000, 
watl rectel1 for scl:lool purposes. In the summer and fall of 1879 five teachers were 
r port d, which number increased to nine before the close oft he school year. Eighteen 
teach~::rs, one a special teach er of mtMic, and 1,000 pnpils were reportt'cl at the clo e of 
1tl 0. A general standard of excellence was also uoticeable.-(Weekly Deruocra.t, 
L adville, January 1, 18 1.) 
Golden r port progres in school matters worthy of mention. The total enrolm nt 
in 1 0 was 501 out of a school population of about 1,600; average belonging, :355; av-
er;.1ge attend:.mc::e, 337. Tho directors report ample facilities for school work, ·cbools 
approaching a high standard of excellence, good discipline in all departments, a sclJOol-
lwuse co tin·~ $7,000 erected during the year, and a system of grading undertaken.-
(Revort of board of directors.) . 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORMAL COURSES. 
Tormal ourses ar found in the University of Colorado, Boulder, which reported 
31normal pupil in 1 79-' 0; i11 olorado College, wllich l1au 4 cla ses in th normal 
school nJHl required ~L knowledge of English grammar, g ography, arithmetic and 
orthograph ' of tho e d iring admi ion; and in the high school at Denver, where 
t achers :ue trained for the city schools.- (Catalogues and reports.) 
ECO ... IDA.RY IX. TR TCTIO.?. 
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course. Denver is, however, the only place of sufficient population to require a school 
of this grade with a full an~ entirely di~tinct fa.culty. This sc~ool oti:'ers 3 courses of 
4 :vea.rs each: a general course, au EnghsJ?. classtcal, and a ?lassiCal. . 
The Lend ville hi(J'h school reported. a prmmpal and :.m ass1stant teacher m the latter 
part of 1880 an(l an° enrolment of 94 pupils. Good attendance and rapid advancement 
of pupils were mentioned. In Golden the high school conrse occupies 3 years and. aims 
to give t.horou(l'h instruct-ion in tho Euglish br:.muhes, hut does not include the study 
of languages.~(~t.ate and. city repor ts and Lea.dville Weekly Democrat.) 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of business colleges, private academic schools, and preparatory depa.rt-
ments of colleges, see Tablet:~ IV, VI, VII, and IX of the appendix, and sumwa.ries of 
these in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPEH.IOR INSTRUCTION. 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES FOR DOTH SEXES. 
The Unit'frBi.ty of Colorado, Boulder, became an inAtit.ut.ion of t.he State under the 
constitution of 1876, and was placed under the control of 11ix regents ell:lcted by the 
people. The act to establish this institution was passed in 1!;62, !Jut it was only in 
1877 that sufficient funds were J)laced to the credit. of the university to allow a com-
mencement to be made. 'l'he intention is to inclnde classical, philosophical, normal, 
scientific, and legal courses in tho instruction, and to have a department of pLysical 
sciencf'S. In 187!:.1-'80 1 here were 72 pupils in the preparatory classes, 31 in the normal, 
and 18 in the university proper- total, 121. The whole expenses for the two ye;;~;rt:~ 
endiug October 1, U:l80, were $23,899, the te:1ehers receiving $15,<:90 of this amount.-
( Catalogues and Stnte report, 1879-'80.) . 
Colorado College, Colorado Springs, dates its organization from 1874. It has already 
estabHshed 3 general cour:ses of study.: an Englit:>h normal, a preparatory clas~:;iual, and 
a collegiate. There is a,lso u. mining a.n<l llletallurgical course. Graduates of the Den-
ver high school are received wi thout oxamin:.4ion; graduates of the pn·paratory 
schcol enter the fi·esbman class with .. ut fnrther exu.miHation. The establ islullellt of 
a professorship of the English Bibk is provided for in 1he endowment, and certain 
biblical exercises even now enkr in r o tho cour~e.- ( Ciruular for 113.:30.) 
Denrer Unir('riiUy was incorporated in J8b4, !Jut after a few years' existence was 
closed. It was rc·est n.blishcd iu 18d0, with two preparatory conrt:~es of :J years each, a 
full collegiate course leaclingto the degrees of B.s. and n . A., special courses, and.cLools 
of painting and. music; book-keeping, telt'graphy, French, :mel German wero taught. 
This first term was a successful one, and there were l.Jetween 80 aud 90 pupils nuder 
instruction.-(PI·ospPctns a.D<l vVel'lteru Chrit:~iian Achocate, Deccml>er 29, 1880. ) ' 
Evans Dni1:enrity, Evaus, a. Pret:~by1erittu institUlion open io 1Jo1h sexes, wai-l r•·ported 
in 1874 and 1H75. In i.he latter year it had. ;w male and 15 female s ~udentt:~ in its pre- , 
paratory depart.ment, but none in collegiate classes. "Whether it is still in existence 
or has ever reached. collegiate rauk is nnknowu. 
For detailed statistics, reference is made to Table IX of the appendix; for a sum-
mary thereof, to the report. of the Commissioner preceding. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG W0!\1EN. 
This sex has equal opportunities wHh the men in ihe universities and colleges re-
porting. For any other institution~:~ of collegiate rank especially adaptC'd to womt·Jt, 
reference is wade to Table VIII of the appendix, uno to a t:~nrnruury thereof in the 
report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIEXTIFIC. 
'l'he State Ag1'imrltuml College, Fort Colli us, was establi shed by a.u act of the legisla-
tive as embly l"ebrua1 y 11, 1870. In lt;7G its afl'ahs were said to b avo been success-
fnlly managPd, but it was not fully organize<.luudl 1878-'79, its initial or prepura~ory 
tertii clo~:~ing November 2 , 1879. It has a 4 ycan1' <.:our::;e, opent> its doors i o wo~e11, 
aTHl requires for admi ~;ion an examination iu common school branuhes.-(lleports. of 
the Commissioner of Education for 187o ancl1879 and circular for ld80. ) 
The tate School of M'ines, Golden, dates its charter from 1870 and its organization 
from 1d74. It was r ported to be in a flourishing condition in 1876, with 6 students in 
the s ·hool ancl 20 :::.t.tending lectures. In 1877 it was l'eorganizNl as a free scienliiic 
school, nnd after January 17, 1878, it was to he supported by a State ~ax of one-tenth 
3 E 
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of a mill on the tlollar. In 1880 the legislature increa.sed the regular appropriation, 
a new building was erected, and a complete reorganization and equipment were t.o 
follow. There are now two regular course& of study, in mining engineering and met-
allurgy, each covering 3 years. A satisfactory examination at the termination of 
cith •r course entitles ro a State diploma. No special examination for admission is to 
l.Jo required untill880-'t!l.- (Circulars.) 
Colomclo College, Colorado Spriugs, has added to its other courses a mining and 
metallurgical dcpa,rtment.. There are ah;o special courses, the finishing of which 
<•ntitles to a ccrtiticatcH,f competency. The regular course, leading to M. E., includes 
instruction in descript iYe and theoretical metallurgy, mining engmeering, historical 
and practical chemisrry, analy;;is, assa,ying, geology, and mineralogy.- (Circular, 
lb79-' 0.) 
PROFESSIONAL. 
Tllere are no professional schools in this State. In 1870, Matthews Hall, a theolog-
ical school of tbc Protestant Episcopal Church, was started at Golden. In 187!) it 
reported a 3 years~ course, ~ insLrncwrs, ar,d 2 F!tudents. In lt!77 it was su pendecl, 
and on April G, 1H78, the building was destroyed. by tire. No lega.l or medical schools 
ha,ve been establi bed. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATIO T OF TilE DEAF ~D DUMB AND THE BLIND. 
The Institnte for tho Education of the Mute and Blind, Colorado Springs, was 
fouuded in 1874, and the legislature then appropriated $f>,UUO for its immediate use 
n.:Hllevied a tax of one fifth of one mill ior its second. year's maintenance. In Janu-
ar,,·, l tl7G, tl.Je institution took possession of a new building erecred on grounds donated 
l.Jy tho Colorado Springs Company. Tho institute is supported by the Btate, and it 
oJi"crs free instrnctiou to all deaf-mute or blind resident of tbe State between 4 and 21 
)·cars of age. 'l'be course of instruction covers 7 year& and eml>ruces the common 
Euglish branches, United States history, drawing, articnlatiou, and. lip rf'ading. The 
girl Jearn dre smaking and pla~n sewing; the boys, printing. A return for 1880 
report :~in structors, 38 pupils (aH mutes), and G3 wutes admitted since ltl74. Lack 
C>f room had pr vented the admission of the blind, hut the logitllature appropriated 
$~0,000 for additional building and furnishings, so tba,t hereafter ·the blmu will be 
admiLted.-(Return and former reports to this Bureau.) 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
COLORADO. 35 
Prof. J . A. Sewall spoke on "How to teach natural sciences." Mr. ~f. Bagly read a 
paper on "How shall we teach 1" and au illustration of primary work in numbers wns 
given by a class in charge of Miss ·westover. The exercises were interspersed with 
music and recitations.- (New York School Journal.) 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon . .TOSEPll C. SHATTUCK, State superintendent of public instruction, Denver. 
[First term, 1876-1879; second term, 1879-1881.) 
Prect>.Jing superintendents in the t en y E:ars were : Hon. W. C. Lathrop, February, 1870, to .July, 1873, 
RDd Hon. Horace M. Hale, .July, 1873, to November 13, 1876. 
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SUM~fARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS 
1810-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73," 1873-'7 4. 187 4-'75. 
rOPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Children of school age (4-16) .. 128,468 131,748 
Emolle<l in public schools. __ _ . ll~i, 588 114,805 
Average attendance, winter __ . 67,018 \17,5~9 
Average attendance, summ0r __ 58,349 58,11.3 
Per cent. enrolled in public 88.50 81.14 
schools. 
Per c nt. in all schools __ .. ___ . 95.23 9~.99 
Pupils in other than public 
chools. 
8,754 !:1,029 
Childr n of school age in no 11,947 13,512 
school. 
SCIIOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
School districts in the State.__ 1, 535 1, 521 
Public schools---------------- 1,630 1, 638 
Departments in public schools. 2, 2.,0 2, 348 
.Graded schools . _ .. .. - __ .. ___ . 225 23-Z 
A v rage time of school i.n day _ R m. 12t d. 8 m. 13i d. 
School-house in good condi- 893 873 
tion. 
In fair condition. ____ ... __ .. _. 
Iu poor conditiou . __ ... ____ . _. 
TEACHEH AND TIIlUR PAY. 
Teac11 rs in winter public 
clwo] . 
Teacher in tmmmer public 
hool. 
502 
256 
2,420 
2,380 
520 
254 
2,477 
2,438 
132,908 
114, 857 
67,172 
60,!:105 
86.41 
92. 83 
8,529 
............... 
1, 502 
1, 648 
2,405 
2:36 
174.18 
920 
499 
240 
2, 521 
2,492 
133,528 
119,298 
71,433 
63,052 
89.34 
95.65 
8,42:t 
13,030 
1,495 
1, G12 
2,458 
230 
176.29 
!:134 
504 
218 
2,601 
2,!)51 
1~4, 976 
119,4 9 
71,935 
65,251 
8 .GJ 
93.301 u, 145 
12,9701 
1,[.06 
1,6.:;0 
2,409 
2i4 
1i6. 23 
t30J 
531 
224 
2,631 
2,593 
I 
M u teaching in wiut r ___ .. _. 721 
:Men t0acbing in nmm r _____ . 272 
\Vom0n teaching in winter ___ . 1, UIO 
"\Vomen teaching in nmm r _. _ 2, !3:l4 
Av ·rarr monthly pay men ___ . ·10 05 
AY ra" m ntbly pay, women. 3" 05 33 67 37 35 
1.- ~IE .ro EXPE 'DIT RE. I 
Total in com for public ch ol . ;·1, 503, 61 . 1, 442, 659 ."·1, 542, 4 9$1 612, 940. 1 592, 5 
'.r tal xp nliture for public 1,4:) ,U8J
1
1, 5z ,440 1,477,443 1;mJ7,574 1:552,58.1 
·ho 1. I 
TATE en OL FUND. 
Amount of availabl fun . __ .. . : 2, 043, 376 . 2, 043, 37f:f."·2, 044, 191 __ _ : ____ .. ___ .•. __ •. 
I I 
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OF CONNECTICUT-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
IQ I I cl:) <:.~o <:.I C) "C~ "''!=l 
~·EDO"l .., ...... o<ll,.....; 
1875-'7G. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. cl:) . t"' <DcD!::'-rn ~I rn rn I 
~ ro ctlct!O 
<l! ('o <D ;;i'-1-o ro .,...,ro c:, 
.-I <::><::>...-~ 
.: l=l 
H H 
135,189 1~7,099 138,407 138,428 140,2351 I. 1,807 I. 11,767 
1Ul,106 119,208 lUI, 8~8 119,382 lUI, 69-1 I. 312 I. 6,106 
74,3G9 75,7:32 77,218 75,678 78,421 I. 2, 74:3 I. 11,403 
66,6~1 6 ',588 u9, 832 69,707 68,ti7~ D. 1, 0;3;) I. 10, 32::J 
88.10 86.95 86.56 86.24 8::>.35 D. 0.~9 D. 3.15 
95.36 94.38 94.60 94.34 94.~7 I. 0.03 D. • 86 
9,816 10,180 11,109 11,21;) 13,900 I. 2,680 I. 5,146 
12,297 13.865 13,474 14,112 13,.565 D. 547 I. 1,618 
. 
1,493 1,487 1,500 1,498 1,473 D. 25 D. 62 
1,628 1,6:2!:J 1,647 1,ti38 1,63U D. 8 ............ 
2,499 2,5::\0 2,5o4 2,571 2,594 I. 2~ 1 I. 304 270 277 283 300 :~08 I. 8 I. 83 
178.13 177.5~ 178.47 178.60 179.0~ I. 0. 42 ······ .... :. 883 9~2 8::16 909 893 D. 1Gi ......•..•.. 
556 524 555 5C5 54::! D. 121 I. 41 
212 201 213 192 211 I. 19
1 
D. 45 
2,656 2,Gi6 2, 711 2,741 2,771 I. 3~1 I. 351 
2,638 2,659· 2, 67'8 2,721 2,746 I. 2ol I. 366 
767 753 752 77:3 746 D. 27 I. 47 
321 305 349 377 392 I. 15 I. 206 
1,889 1, 92:3 1.939 1,968 2,025 I. 57 I. 304 
2,~17 2,3:14 2,329 2,344 2,354 I. 10 I. HiO $67 43 $6~55 $61 03 $57 19 $5() 4::3 D. $0 76' D. $10 13 
37 16 36 20 36 50 35 27 35 45 I. 18
1 
I. 2 76 
$1,560,565 $1,506,219 $1,509,159 $1,390,972 $1,481,701 I. $90,729 D. $21,917 
1,529,181 1,510, ~23 1,506,477 1,375,880 1. 408,37:. I. 32,495
1 
D. 88, 60fi 
$2,791,993. $2,000, 000~ $2,000,000 $2,020,000 $2,020,346 I. $346, D. $23,030 
I 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
From 1865 a board of education of 4 persons appointed by the general assembly, 
with the governor and lieutenant governor and a secretary chosen by the board, ha 
had genera.l supervision of the eduM:tional interests of the State. The board has au 
assistant secretary, for office work, and a general agent, to superintend the execution 
of the compulsory school laws. The local officers since 1856 have been town board 
of school visitors of 3, 6, or 9 members; district school committees ofnot more than :3 
members, with clerk, treasurer, and tax collector; and in school districts which suc· 
ceeded former school societies, boards of education of 6 or 9 members. 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
Public schools have been sustained in this State (although, up to 1868, with the a.id 
of rate bills) since the establishment of the first oue in New Haven in 1639. The first 
free public school law was passed in 1868. It abolished rate bills and required each 
town to raise by taxation the funds necessary to make its schools free, not less than 
six-tenths of a mill on the dollar. In 1869 the amount was fixed at not less than one 
mill on the dollar. In 1871 an annual appropriation was made from the State treas-
ury of a sum equal to $1.50 for each person between 4 aud 16, to be paid to the several 
towns with the dividends of the school fund:- The other moneys applied to the sup-
port of public schools are the income of town deposit funds and school society fund . 
' In order to receive their proportion of public money, districts must sustain schools aL 
least 30 weeks in the year, when there are 24 or more children of school age therein; 
24 weeks, when the number is under 24; and 36 weeks, when it is 110 or more. Ther 
mnst also be school-houses and outbuildinf?S satisfactory to the school visitors, aml 
each committee must make a full report of school statistics, including the name of 
all per ons in the district 4 to 16 years old and tho place, year, and month of their last 
attendance at school, with the names of their parents, guardians, or employers. 
All children 8 to 14, unlc s physically or mentally disabled, must attend some chool 
a.t least 3 months in each year, of which 6 weeks must be consecutive, or else b 
in tructed at home for an equal lenrrth of t-ime in the common school branches; aud 
~;uch children may not be employed m any business unless they have been taught for 
at lea t 60 days during the y ar preceding. A penalty of 100 is impo don employer 
who disobey this law; school vil;itors are r equired to examine into the subject aud 
r port violations of the la.w, and it is also the special duty of the agent of th Stato 
board to see that the law is obeyed. Towns an.d cities may make regulations con-
cerning truant under which youth growing up in habits of idleness or immorality 
may be committed to in titution for reformation, boyt! to the tate Reform chool or 
to some local house of correction, ancl ~irls to the State Industrial chool for Girls. 
Teachers cannot be I gaily mploy d m schools rec iving any portion of their support 
from public money unl they have certificate of qualification from the prop •r 
offic r , and no teacher may r ceive pay unl he has filled out his school regi t r in 
th mann r r qnir d by law. 
Provi ion is made for public ch ol Hbrari , graded and high schools, teacher ' 
iu~:~titute , and a 'tate normal chool.-( choollaw .) 
GE~ ERAL CO~IDITIO:Y. 
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and most of those employed in large establishments were so arra.nged in divisions that 
they could attend school the 60 days required without seriously interfering with their 
work. The agent of the boa.rd visited parents, employers, and schools in 32 towns, 
receiving in all the cooperation of school visitors and other officers. Only one com-
plaint was entered against an emplos·er; 4 parents were arrested, of whom only ouc wns 
finl:'d, the others being released on promising to comply with the law. It wa~ thought 
better to prosecute too little thau too much, and that more good. could be done by 
means of admonition and advice than by appeals to law.-(H.eport, 1879-'i:lO.) 
• 
RESUl\IE OF THE SCHOOL SYSTE;'.I FOR TEN YEARS. 
/ 
Since the adoption of the free school law in 1868 tbe system has steadily gained in 
favor, as shown by the incrt·ased burden of taxation tho people have chosen to Lear 
in order to support it. The amount raised in1tl68 was $6'28, 152; ten years later it was 
$1,25:2~248.6:1, or nearly double; and in 1880 it had reached $1,276,646.66, consider-
ably more than twice as much as when the free school law was .first enacted. 
During the decennial period, 1870-'71 to 1879-'80, there was an increase of 11,767 
in the number of children 4 to 16; of 6,106 in that of all ages rnrolled in public schools, 
and of 5,146 in that of ihose attending other schools, making a total increase of 11,25~ 
children ;tnd youth in schools of a ll classes, while there were 1,618 more of legal sehoul 
age who were not in any schoo l. There was a decrease in the number of public school 
districts, th<tt of separate schools remaining the saruc; but tlle uepartments in them 
increased, as did the number of graded schools. More school-houset~ by 41 were re-
ported in" fair" condition and there was a decrease of 45 in those returned us "poor,~' 
while the number of'' good" ren1ained. the same. The total receipts au(lexpenditures 
for public schools decreased, as did the school fund; while, as before mentioned, local 
taxation for them greatly increased. 
NEW LEGISLATION. 
The school laws were amended in 1880 to maintain and increase free public libra-
ries; to make the pay of acting school visitors $2 a day for the time spent in the per-
formance of their clutieR; to require sehool terms of at least 36 weeks yearly in districts 
with 110 or more inhabitants; to secure the instruction of all children at least 60 days 
in each consecutive 12 months, unless physical or mental conditions of the children 
made this impracticable (6 weeks of this time, at least, 1o be consecutive); to make 
this amount of instruction, with a certificate of it from the teacher, visitor, or com-
mittee, a prerequisite to employment in any business; to appoint district committee-
men or janitors of pnblic school buildings special constables, with power to arrest ou 
criminal process for disturbance of schools or school meetings, damage to 1;chool prop-
erty, and truancy; to provide for chi ldren in adjoining districts where their own are 
too small to support a school; and to proviue checks against illegal voting at school 
meetings.- (State report.) 
KIXDERGARTEN. 
One of th.-se useful preparatives for school training was established in Bridgep.ort in 
1872, and still continued its work in 1879. Another, opened in New Haven in 1874, 
seems to have ceased. to ex:ist. From the two begun at New Milford and Stamford in 
1878 and 1879 no late reports have been received. 
For any schools of this class reporting for 18i9-'80, see Table V of the appendix. 
For a summary of t heir statistics, see a corresponding table in the report of the Com-
missioner preceding. · 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS. 
The puhlic school systems of cities are administered by boards <'f school visitors oi 
6 to 9 members, boards of education of 9 to 12, and city superintendents. The boar<l'i. 
are elected by the people, the city superintendents usually by the boards. 
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STATISTICS. a 
1Population1 1 cbildrcnofi :IJ!nrolmct~t ! .Av_erage NnmbPr jE d' Cities. censu~ of h 1 arr m pubhc cl<nl.v at.. ofte~cb- ,' x:pcn l· 
------------J-- 18_s_o_. __ , sc 00 otl· _ schuols. teutlance. crs . tun~. b 
81;~~~!r:::::::::::: ·:::::: ::::: : ii:~~~ ~J~~ ~:~n ~:~i~ 
lLr1fonl...... .... . •....•.. ••••. • 4;; ~~~ 9, 6:>2 7, OJ:,J 4, 69t 
1\Ic: riri !·U ------ ·····----------- 18,340 4,043 2,018 1, 830 
1lidtllttown ... . ·.. ............... 11,731 2,U01 2.041 1, 375 
J\ uw Dlitain................ .. .. 1:J, 078 3, 298 2, ::!G5 1, G/9 
New llf'IY u...... .. ..... .... .... 6<!,882 14, 236 ll,ii3G 8,333 
Now Loutlon . ... ............. , . 10, (;:!9 2, 089 2, 067 1, iJ33 
~~~:~~~·~~i~ ::: ::::::::::::::::::::1 ~~:i~~ ::b~~ ~:~~~ ~:~~~ 
,·tamfortl... .... . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . 11 298 2, 549 1, OGG 1, 035 
Watm·bury.... ... . . . .. . . .. . .• .. . 20: 269 4, 3J8 3, 506 2, 4.17 
a For uniformity, the figures of the State r eport are used throughout. 
b Including lmild.ings, libraries, and apparatus. 
88 
44 
29 
140 
47 
47 
40 
232 
4-1 
44 
95 
32 
53 
$61, GGO 
21 G04 
u:58o 
155 !1!2 
35: (jj;) 
28, 4Jj 
37, (jj;J 
105,701 
24,209 
20, 21:; 
liO, JOG 
29, 041 
46,761 
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graduated a class of 35 in the summer of 1880, of whom 23 were young women. Truant 
or ungraded schools have been au important feature of the system since 1871. In 
them truants and ungoveruaule children receive a special training in habits of punctu-
ality and obedience. Those who improve (including the great m~jority) are in time 
prowote<.l to the scbools to which they formerly belonged,. while tho few who prove 
incorrigible are sent to tho State Reform School at Menueu.-(Report of board of 
education. Hl79-'80.) 
In .Nortvich complaint ir; mad.e of irregular attendance, tb~ avt:~:age Leing only about 
83 per cent. of the school popubtion. Teachers have shown ~cep interest in t.beir 
schuJls and ha.ve endeavored to inform t.hemselves as to the best methods of teaching, 
but tho pay of women is so small that they cannot afford to attend tho normal school 
or teachers' institutes. Auot,her obstacle to the usefulness of the schoo.ls is a want of 
cooperation with teachers on the part of parents, who 'seldom vit>it the schools, but 
rely wholly on report as to their usofulness.-(Statereport.) 
The WaterbuT!J public schools in crev.sed. during 1879-'80 in enrolment and average 
attendance, the latter being 13 per cent. above tlw figures ofthe previous year, which, 
again, were 12 per cent. Leyon<l those of 1877-'78. The system includes 11 graded 
school buildings (uno for tho high school), 3 ungraded and5 evening schools. The 
high school enrolled 3i5 pupils ; the evening schools, 14G, a decrease of 92 for the 
year.-(Report ofboard ofe<.lucation in Waterbury American.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL. 
The State Normal School, New Britain, organized in 1850, offers free tuWon to 
pupils who declare tlwir intention of teaching in the schools of t.he State, and none 
others are admitted. Text books also are furnished without charge. The course, 
which covers 2 yea,rs, embraces the common school and higher English branches, 
hnt special attent,ion, is paid to the former and to methods of teaching. Lat.in and 
French may be taken as optional studies, but not to the detrimen t of the English 
conrsc. Pupils, to be admitted., must be at least l G and must pass an examiuation in 
common school branches. There were 15U attending dnt;ing the year and 28 graduates 
in the summer of 18tl0, besides 13 in the January preceding.- (Catalogue, l tl79-'t30.) 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
Training classes and departments are a part of the public school system in Ha,rt.ford, 
New Haven, Bridgeport, and perhaps ot.her cities. In other towns teachPrs' meetings 
are held for training auu improvement in methods, aud are found useful. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
Fourinstitntes lastinrr each two days WPro h eldclnring 1879-'80 unclert.be direction of 
the secretary oft he l1oard of education. They awakened an nnusual degree of interest, 
were generally attendeu hy the public, and m:wr of the ablest teacherS' and most 
progres. ive school officers participated in the proceeilings. The aggregate attEl.a.dance 
was 826.- (State report, 1878-'79.) 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC IIIGII SCIIOOLS. 
The State report for 1~79-'80 gives no hi~h s~hoo1 statistics. The public school 
system embraced 30 graded schools, with 1,~75 departments, lmt how many of these 
are hi~b school~ cannot he ~-;tatrcl. Bridgeport, Hartford, New Haven, and most of 
the other important places in t.ho State have sueh schools, as appears from their school 
reports. Those oft be three cities mentioned bad an aggregate attendance ofl, 117 pupils 
in 1879-' 0 and graduated lOG. _ 
OTIIER SECOXDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistirs of hnsincss colletr<'S, private academies, and preparatory schools re-
porfing, see Tables IV, VI, aml VII of the appendix, and summaries of these in the 
r port of the Comruis~:~ioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
Y:tle College, New Haven; Trinity College, Hartford; and Wesleyan University, 
Mlddletow?, are tho institutions for superior instruction in Connecticut. 
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Yale College, organized in 1701, has 4 distinct departments, theology, law1 medi-
cine, and philosophy and the art.s. The last includes undergraduate academical, sci-
entific, and art departments, as well as comses for graduate instruction in letters 
and science. In the graduate department graduates of colleges and other persons of 
liberal education are received, with or without reference tq a degree. The conrse 
for doctor of philosophy is completed in about 2 years by persons who have spent 4 
years in undergraduate study; but the degree is not given without a satisfactory 
:final examination. 'fhe courses for undergraduate study are included in Lhe under-
graduate academical department, the undergraduate section of the Sheffield Scien-
tific School, and the school of the fine arts, each having a distinct organization. 
In the academical department the course of study for the tirst two years is prescribed. 
Since 1876 the senior and junior classes have had a number of optionals, ono of which, 
however. must be taken. Another change in the policy of the college during tho 
decennial :period closing 1879-'80 is the admittance to the academical department 
without examination of the graduates of au a1,proved secondary schooJ. Among 
other evidences of growth, it appears that the interest of beueiJ.ciary fnncls use<l an-
nually to pay tho tuition of needy students increased from $2,900 in 1869-'i 0 to ~12,000; 
tho total number of students attending increased from 7G4 to 1,003; the percentage of 
these who were in regular undergraduate classes, from 67.80 i;o 79.26; while the stand-
anl both for admission and graduation has been considerably raise<l. 
T1·inity College (Protestant Episcopal), organized in 1826, presents the regubr classical 
collegiate course of 4 years and also a number of optioual studies, including modern 
languages, chemistry, and nat ural science. The degrees of A. B., B. s., and M. A . l1l'C 
conferred in course. A large number of scholarships are provided for th0 benefit of 
young men in indigent circumstances, most of these giving preference to such as havo 
the ministry in view; excellence in scholarship is encouraged by the oJi'er of 10 prizes 
ranging from $20 to $70, and including the branches of chemistry, :philosophy, English 
literatmt~, Greek, Latin, and oratory. The number of students during 1t•9-'80 was 
smaller by7than in U:lfi9-'70; thatofthC' graduating class was greaterby4. Tho library 
increased during t his period fi:om 10,000 to 18,500 volumes, and a new and imposing 
college ediilco has recently beeu completed . 
Wesleyan Unive'rsity (Methodist Episcopal), organized ·in H:l:31, was, up to tho date 
of thi I'CfJOrt, the only one of tho three instit ut ions above mentioned which admitted 
women. Three regnlar collegiate courses of 4 years arc :provided here, classical, 
acient ific, and Latin-scientific. In each course all studies of tho freshman year are 
requir d, and in the scientific all studies of ihe sophomore year also, but in the last 
2 y ar of the latter cour e and in the last 3 of t he classical and the Latin-Elcientitic 
a -part of the tudie are lecti v . The degrees conferred in course are bachelor of 
art. , of philosophy, and of ci uce, with tho usual mal:>ter of arts. There wero 1()4 
stud nt in 1879-' 0 ao-ainst 153 ten years ago; the library increased from 18.000 vol-
nm to 30,000, and larg :tdditions have been made to tho apparatus for illustration 
in the arion bmnch .-(Catalogues.) 
IN T!TUTJON FOR TllE SUPERIOR IX TRUCTION OF YOUNG WOME:N. 
' or stati i s of thi la s of inEltitutions, sec 'l'ahle VIII of the appendix, and for a 
summ~ry of their statistics, a correspoud.Wg table in the report of the Comwis~:;iouer 
prec ding. 
CIE.TTIFIC AKD PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
scm~ ·Tn·rc. 
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PROFESSIONAL. 
Provision for theological instruction in courses of study covering 3 years is made at 
the theological department of Yale, the Berkeley Divinity School, Middletown, a1Hl 
tho Hartford Theological Seminary. In the Berkeley Divinity 8chool the reqnirements 
for admission are those established by the Protestant .Bpisyopal Church. Tho other 
two-under Congregational influence-demand essentially the same, viz, a collegiate 
or substantially equivalent training. Tuition and room rent are free in all, and some 
provision is made for the assistance of indigent students. -
The law depa1·trnent of Yale College provides a graduate an(Yan undergraduate course, 
each of 2 years. Applicants for admission to the junior class of the undergraduate 
department must be 18 years old, and, if ·not college graduates, must pass an exam-
ination in the outlines of the history of the United 8tates and of Englaml, and in the 
Constitution of tho Unit.ed States. The graduate course is open to gmuuates from 
any law school. Its studies for the first yeat· supplement the undergraduate course; 
those of the second are designed to afford a thorough acquaintance with jurisprudence 
and its affiliatecl branches. 
The rnedical depm·tment of Yale College has since 1879 provided and required a 3 
years' graded course of instruction. The only exception is made i u the case of students 
who are graduates in §lcience or arts and have shown distinguished proficiency in 
their studies. The faculty may at their discret ion receive tho diplomas of such in 
lieu of one year's stuJ.y. Persons who have studied medicine elsewhere, in ::tny rec-
ognized medical school or under private preceptor~:~ of good standing, may enter an 
advanced class on passing the required examination. In orcler to graduate, students 
must in all cases have spent one continuous year here anJ. must pass an examination 
in all the studies of the 3 yenrs' course. Candidates for admission who are not grad-
uates of a college or scientific school must pass an examination in mathematics, Latin, 
and physics.- (Catalogue, 1879-'80.) 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAl<' AND DUMB. 
The American Asylum for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, Hartford, organ-
ized in 1l:l16, receives and educates the deaf and dumb of Connecticut and also many 
from the other New England States. In 1867 this was the only institution for the 
education of deaf-mutes in New England, but in 1880 there were at least 2 others, 
besides 3 day schools. Pupils must be between 8 and 25 years old, of sound mind and 
body, of good character, and capable of forming and joining letters with a pen legibly 
and correctly. Tuition, board, and all other expenses amount to $175 annually. The 
ordinary common school branches are taught, besides cabinet making, slwemaking, 
and tailoriug. There were 249 pupils in attendance during 1tl79-'80, against 28i ia 
1869-'70.- (H.eport for 1879-'80.) 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
Connecticut having no institution of her own for trai~ing of the blind, provides 
for their instruction in the schools of other States. 
EDUCA'!'ION OF THE FEEBLE-MINDED. 
The Connecticut School for Imbeciles, Lakeville, established in 1858, '[)rovides for 
feeble-minded children a system of mental and physical training which bas resulted 
in the improvement of about 3;1 per ce.st. of those under instruction since the begin-
ning. Besides articnlat.ion, reading, spelling, writing, drawing, arithmetic, ami 
geog:aphy, the exerci~es embrace Kindergarten work, sowing, fancy work, singing, 
dancmg, and gymnastlCs.-(Return and report.) 
REFORMATORY AND INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 
The Connecticut State Reform School, Meriden, established in 1854, has since then 
bad 2,928 youth under instruction and trainin()', its O'reat object being to bring tho::>o 
w!1o have been neglected and corrupted und~r intluences that will inspire them 
Wlth better motives and prepare them for useful and honoraLlo lives. Besides the 
common English branches, the boys are tauO'ht farming the cane seating of chairs, 
and the mannfacture of overalls. There are l95 acres ot 'laud in the farm, embracing 
meadow, plow, pasture, and woodland. Boys between 7 and 16 may be sent here by 
the courts for crime or truancy, their term to be not less than 9 months and not more 
tha~ durin~ minority. Boarders are also received from parents or guardians for a 
penod of tnree months or longer. The number attending during 187!:1-'80 was 2li8.-(Report and return.) 
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EDUCATIONAL CO~VENTION. 
STATE ASSOCIATIO:N. 
The thirty-fourth annual meeting of the Connecticut To:whers' Association was held 
at New Haven, October 14-16, 18\:lO. I t was one of the most successful ever bP-ld 
by t.be association, the andiPnces being large and the teachers much interested in 
ibe exercises. These embraced the usual addresses and papers with discussions on 
them, be!li<tm; music and the reading of selections by competent musicians and elocu-
tioni ts. Tile only criticism on the progmmme given by the report is that too little 
tim was allowed for the discussion of the various topics presented in the papers. 
The opening n,u<lress by H.ev. N.J . Burton, D. D., of Hartford, wn,s on "The influence 
of one's reading upon the life and character." Professor J. ,V. Weir, of Yale College, read 
a paper on "Art <"dncation ancl the teaching of drawing in the public schools," and Mr. 
F . F. Barrows, of Hn.rtford, one containing suggestions to teachers concerning school 
vi, iting. On the secon<l day, Mrs. L. vV. Betts, of Stamford, gave an instructive 
"Talk about numbers in the primary school," illust.rn,t ing on the blackboard her 
lllcthod of teaching tlw four iuntl.amental rules of arithmetic. An animated discussion 
followed, showing that there was :1 lli1ference in the views of those present on the ue t 
method of teaching this branch. Hon. Henry Barnard, of Hartford, spoke on "The 
progress of school work in Connecticut daring tile past :fifty years ; " Professor D. N. 
Camp, of New Britain, cont.inued the subject, and Profe:;sor vV. G. Sumner, of Yale 
()ollegc, paid a handsomn tribute to Dr. Barnard as the father of the pnblie schools of 
()onnect icnt. In tho evening, PresiclentBnckham, of the University of Vermont, made 
au adtl.re:;:; on "The depemleuee of mental upon moral considerations;" after which r -
mark-; wer made by Rev. Storrs 0. Seymour, of Litchtielcl, and l-Ion. Henry Barnard. 
~.!or imer A. Warl'en, of Greenwich, rcn<l the first paper of t.hethircl tlay, on "Tho place 
of a111 twri<y in a system of instruction." After a discussion of this subj ect by a number 
of tcadwrs who advocatetl "the lu.w of love," R. C. Hitchcock, of Thompsonville, 
pre:-.euted his paper on ''Sunshine in the school1·oom." The committee on necrolon-y 
ma<le a. r port on the death of Mr. Corbin, of Hartford, an ex-president of the a socia-
tioll, officers for the ensu ing ycar were elected, aud the association adjourned.-(New-
Eo~hwd Journal of Education, October 21 and 28, 1880.) 
COUNCIL OF EDUCATION. 
The Council of Education, an as ociation which wa'3 :first organized in 1 79 for the 
purpo of au vancing tho l'ducational interests of tho State, met. at Hartford, Novem-
ber :.!Gaud 2i, 1 · 0, with a fnH attendance. l\1r. C!1arl s Northend pr ented a plan 
for a 'tat· lJoard of xnruio 'nl, to consist of D members to be Plectetl. hy tho 1 <ri la-
tnr on nomination of the 'tate hoanl of education . A special commit;tee, of whil:h 
J\1r. ·orth nd wa ·hairman, was appointed to petition the Jorr isla.tnre for the appoint-
ment of ~u ·h a boar<l. Tile mov n1 •nt is 110t intend d to have 1·eference to teacher now 
mploy d, but only to those desiring to commence the work. The plan is to i u 
gracle of c rtiticate good for on , two, and three yf:'ars (t.ho normals ·hool <.lipl mo. 
to l.J PClnal to ihe lat1<'r) and also lif certificate .-(New-England Journal ofEduca-
iou, .February 5, and T acher 'Guid , December.) 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
PROFE OR DAVID E. BARTLETT. 
ancl 
Anativ of Durham onn. 
1 :n · ·tudi d tll n :$ 
lie •n d to pr ach 
CONNECTICUT. 4.5 
was settled over the Congregational church in North Brandford, Conn. His ministry 
there is said to have been highly popular and useful; but within a year from his set-
tlement his voice became impaired, and in a few m onths more so faileu that, much to 
the grief of a uniteu anu devoted ]Jeople, be batl to ask a dismission from his charge. 
Soon after, au important place of usefulness was opened to him in the American 
Asylum for the Deaf anll Dumb, Hartford, which he entered aml filled with patient 
titlclity for 33 years, rcririn~ illcn to spend tho <":11m evening of hitl days in his home 
at Hartford, where lw died February H::i, 1880.-(Heport of the asylum, 1879-'i:lO, aml 
American Aunals of tho Deaf and Dumb, J mmary, 1881.) 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Ron. BIRDBEY GRANT NORTHROP, secretary of State boarcl of cduccttion, Hartford. 
Mr. Northrop has serveu in this capacity most nsefully allll continuously since .Tann:1r,y 1. 1807, under 
successive elections by tho lJOard. 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS 
.. / 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
White youth of school age ............... 32,393 26,700 24,363 23,534 
Colored youth of school age .............. 7,414 ......................... .................... ...... ............ ............. 
Whol<' nnml>er of school age ............. 39, 807 .................... ......................... .................... 
W biteR enrolled in free schools ........... 19,018 18,700 19,490 18,814 
Uolorcd in schools ior 1hem .............. 1,040 950 1,022 1,460 
Average attcn<lancc of colore<l youth._ ... 791 834 866 1,146 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
chool districts reported ....... _ ......•.. 383 381 382 380 
Frc hools for whites in these .......... 348 349 355 357 
Av<'rago 1imo of white schools in cla.ys _ .. 132 140 144 145 
Vnltwtion of school property for whites .. ... ............. ......................... ................. .. ................ 
'd10ols ior colored youth ............•.•. 22 20 21 27 
TEACIIERS AND THEill PAY. 
Tea hers in freo schools for whites .. ___ .. 388 .. ... .. -- .. -......... ................... .............. -... 
AY rage monthly pay ofmen in these .... ...................... ....................... ......................... .. ....... ............ 
An~rage monthly pay of women in ihem .. ........................ ........................ ..................... ... .... ................. 
Teacher in schools for colorc<l. youth _ ... 26 23 24 31 
INCO:i\1E FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
" 'hol receipt for free schools forwhi.tes .. $143,509 $192,398 $159,374 $173,056 
Receipts for schools for color d yo nth. __ . 10,000 5,000 9,000 ........... -.. 
STATE SCIIOOL FUND. 
Arnonnt of permanent chool fuud ..... _ .. $44 ,999 $448,999 $448,999 $44 ,999 
Aruouut anuually allowed the schools .... 2G,960 26,930 26,960 26,960 
1 Th 11tati tics for 1870-'71 ar largPly those of I870 b cau e of lack of inforruation for 1870-'71. 
Yt•u.tll -Jf rhool n:ro and tea<·h t8 in 8dtnol8 for whites, undPr this bead, aro from the nited tat s 
<'l'u on• "or JfliO, v:hirl1, hmo;cy r, took !i-18 ::11 tho grn ra~ 8 bool age, wl1ile it was then in Delaware 5-21; 
in H{JI. ~21. •tatiatics of ecboola for coloted youth are from r ports of the Dela.waro .Association for 
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OF DELA W ARE-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
' <::l 
I 
I<:J 
<::>o <::>o 
~H 'd;::l 
~ 'fi.) oi I s·w~ 1874-'75. 187o-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. <::>a;!:'- ~ ~$_7 C.Owl 
c:~oc ~~0 
(... C..l'"'- Q..1 ~t-
1-<;..;00 1-<;..;00 ~~1"""1 0'-1.-t ;::l ~ 1-1 
26,988 28,090 31,849 31,849 31,849 31,505 D. 344 ---------~ --
. - .... - ~ -...... ...... ... ........... 3,800 3,800 3,800 3,954 I. 154 ....................... 
.................. ....................... 35,649 35,649 35,649 35,459 I . 190 ..................... 
19, 881 21,587 22,398 23,830 23,830 25,053 I. 1, 22:3 I. 6,035 
1,4C9 1,664 2,068 2,8;34 2, 717 2,770 I. 53 1. 1,730 
1,046 1,127 1,391 1,980 1,944 2,074 I. 130 I. 1,283 
383 381 381 393 393 409 I. 16 I. 26 
368 369 ..................... 505 U05 510 ' I. 5 I. 162 
151.2 151.2 157.5 157.5 158 $440, ~~~ lu.$_4_3,573- I. 26 .................... . ................... $450,957 $450,957 $484,361 ..................... 
29 30 32 48 54 51 D. 3 I. 29 
456 527 501 513 402 I 536 T. 134 I. 148 $28 28 $30 75 $33 08 $33 08 $33 08 $30 83 D. $2 25 ..................... 
28 28 30 75 26 19 26 19 26 19 24 79 D. 1 40 ..................... 
32 34 36 52 60 58 D. 2 I. 32 
$192,735 $216,225 $216,539 $216,550 $216,540 $177,652 D.$38,888 I.$34,143 
... -- ............ .. .. --- .......... 1,963 1,048 1,577 3,361 I. 1,784 D. 6,639 
$448,999 $448,999 $448,999 $449, 999 $448,999 $448,999 ..................... 
.. .. -- .... -..... -26,960 26,900 26,960 26,960 26,960 26,960 ................... ..................... 
the Education of the Colored P eople, united with those of the citv of Wilmington, kindly furnished by 
Superintcnllent D. W. Harlan . 'l'here being 1 1whool for colored children in that city from 1873 to 1876 
and 2 from that time on, these are here suotracted from the numbers previously given of schools fo; 
whites. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
,For the first four years of the ten under review the regular educational officers y,·ero 
(1) a superintenclent of free schools in each county, appointed annually by the gov-
ernor to correspond with school committees, aid them with advice, supply them with 
proper forms, collect from them needful information, and make report to the genrrn.l 
a embly; (2) a school committee for each district, composed of a clerk and two com-
miR ioners, elected by the people at the annual .district meeting to provide a school, 
employ a teacher, and levy the taxes and rate bills required for school expens('s. The e 
committees, which up to 1867 had been cbm;en for one year'f:l scwvice only, were from 
that year elected with a view to a service of :3 years, one to be changed each year. In 
1 75 the county superintendents (first autborizecl in 1829) were dropped, aucl a bw was 
pa ed for the appointment by the governor of a State superintendent of free schools, 
who has been since annually recommissioned. With him, by 1 be same law, were ns o-
eiated tb president of Delaware Co1lege, the secret;uyof state, and the State auditor, 
all four to form a State board of education and to wcet :mnually as a court of a.ppeal 
in school controversies, wit.h power to determine the text books to be used in the frco 
schools. , These officers throughout were for the schools for whites alone. 
. OTHER FEATUHES OF TilE SYSTE:M:. 
The means for sustaining the free schools for white youth have come for many 
years from a State school fund and from local taxes, with fees for liccns sand ~ome­
time t.he addition of temporary rate bills. 'I'be interest of the State school fun<l ha 
b en divided in pn.rt equally among the counties and in part according to their white 
population. To recei Ye its share of this interest, rach district must have rai. d some-
how at least $~5 for it school, and from 1861 to l~i5 must a.J. o wilbin they at haYO 
raised by tax enough to make, with this $25, in Now Cast,Je Connt.y $75 for tho y ar, in 
K nt County S50, aud in Sussex Couuty $30. In 1875 this was reqniJ·cd to be made 
6100 in the two fir t. 11amed coun1ies and $60 in the third. More ruight be rai::;ed hy 
tax levy or by rate bill, on a vote of the district meeting to that effect. The tcacbcrH in 
th school thus sustained~ xcept in Wilmington, wero not reCJnirecl to undergo xnm-
ination , to h::we a lie nse, or to attend institutes for tht:ir improvom nt till 187". 
Then all the o were made impemtive. 
r.hooh for colored youth had no recognition from the Stn.te tiJl 1875. Th n, on peti-
tion of the rolored peopl , a, tax of 30 cents on each $100 of th('ir property wns n.ntbor-
iz u to be 1 vied for tho support of school for them and in 1877 this tax was I'Cqnirrd 
to be colle l d annually. It i , mH1cr 1he Jaw, paid by the connly trca urrrs to the 
tr a ur r of the Delaware A ociation for the Education of the Colored l:'eoplo, and hy 
him is dif.;bnr <'d throu~:rh the agent of tho association and acconnte<l for. No shan of 
the int r<' t of tbo t at fnnd, howcv r, has yet com to tho schools for colorl'd pnpi I , 
a,· • in "V ilmingt on, wher 2 such school shar equally with tho ·ofor whit s all onli-
nary privih•gc . Jn.1 1-'H2 and aft r, tho co.or d people are to have $~,400 annually 
a an appropriatiOn for their schools. 
GENERAL CO.~:.DITION. 
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cases tryincr faithfully to impart ideas and to fix these inde~ibly.upon the ?lind . . Noth-
ing in all the country presents sharper contrasts than the bwnmally pubbshed reports 
of the Btate superintendent, one for 1875-'76, another for 1877-'78 :. the form~r shows 
school conditions nearly akin to chaos; the latter, a new school world, where hght and 
growth auu the beginnings of a. better order meet· one at every turn. '!'he report for 
1879-'80 shows also an encouragmg advance. 
KINDERGARTEN. 
For any training after Frobel's methods reported from thi's State for 1879-'80, see 
Table V of the appenui:s:. '!'he introduction of the system into the State seems to 
have been in a private school in Wilmington in ~879. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEM OF WILMINGTON. 
OFFICERS. 
The general charge of the city schools has been from the beginning committed to a 
board of education, composed, till1876, of 3 members chosen by the people from each 
ward; since then of 2 from each ward; in both cases with annual change of 1 out of the 
2 or 3. '!'he president of this board gave the schools the only genera.! supervision they 
had till Janua~y 1, 1871, when Mr. David W. Harlan was made city superintendent, 
and has continued such to the date of this report. 
STATISTICS. 
The population of the city grew from 30,841 in 1870 to 42,499 in 1880; the youth o£ 
school age (G-21) not indicated for either year; the school buildings, from 14 to 18; 
the sittings, from 3,850 to 5, 704; the enrolment, from3, 734 to 6,963; tlw average attend-
ance, from ~,039 to 4,427; the teachers, from 71 to 113; the expenditure, from $39,776 
to $65,541. 
FURTHER PARTICULARS. 
Besides the day schools, which alone are included, in the statistical statement, night 
schools for yout·h who could not attend during the day have been maintained since 
1854, at first by Yoluntary association of citizens with the cooperation of the city 
board, subsequently (apparently fr·om 1871) under the care of the board itself. The 
term is 13 weeks during the winter; the age for admission is 14 and upward; the studies 
are English only; enrolment, t30 in 1879-'80 ; average attcnllance, 65. Drawing has 
entered into the instruction in the day schools from 1871. A city normal schoolfor the 
preparation and improvement of teachers has been in operation frQm 1871, at first with 
Saturday sessions only, but since 1877 with sessions 4 evenings each week. One of the 
city schools is used as a training or p~act.ice school for the youuger members of the 
normal class, who act as pupil teachers under due supervision. A monthly institute has 
also aided in the improvement of the teacbiug force, which has been .almost wholly 
composed of womeu from the first. 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORMAL CLASSES. 
The normal school connected with the school system of Wilmington has since 1872 
prepared the teachers for the city schools. Originally only a weekly school, it now 
holds its sessions every Monday, Tnesclay, Weonesda.y, and Thursday evening during the 
school year, under the charge of ~he city superintendent, and is open to all the teachers. 
Persons desiring to be appointed t eachers, as well as teachers that have not obtained 
permanent certificates, are expected to attend. The full course covers 2 years. Those 
who pass the examination at the close of the first. year, attaining an average of Jess 
than t30 per cent. in elementary studies, receive certiticates good for a year; those with 
fully 80 per cent., for 2 years. 'l'hose who pass with like success a second examination, 
with at least 70 per cent. in some Ligher studies also, receive permanent certificates.-
( City reports.) 
At Delaware College, Newark, there was made in 1873 provision for a free normal 
course of 3 yen.rsfor 10 pupils frumeach county, if so many shoulcl present themsd\'es, 
as designated by members of the legislature, to be instructed in the st11dies wllich pre-
pare for teaching, and should hind themselves to tea.ch in the free schools of the State 
for not less than a year. But not more than about 20 in aU appear to have availed 
themselves of the privilege thus offered, aiHl the catalogue for 1879-'f30 sho\YS not one. 
An offer of summer instruction for teachers engaged in their schools during .the colle-
4E 
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giate term was made by circular iu 1878, but met with like slender encouragement, and 
does not seem to have been renewed. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
The institutes for teachers required by law of March 25, 1875, to be held by the State 
superintendent of free schools annually in each county, with sessions of at least 3 days, 
have been helu since that time, with the aid of the president of Delaware College or 
a professor from the same, of the city superintendent of Wilmington, and others. The 
attendance has been good and the results encouraging. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
These have been hitherto confined to Wilmington and Lewes. In Wilmington there 
have for many years been 2, one for boys the other for girls, the course in each being 
3 years. The standard of admission, as shown by the questions, has been high and 
the size of the classes consequently comparatively small. 'fhe pupils in the boys' 
school in 1 79-'80 numbered 58; in the girls', 39; the graduates of 1880 were 5 boys 
and 8 girls. 
PRIVATE SECOKDARY SCHOOLS. 
For the titles, location, ancl statistics of business colleges, private academic schools, 
and preparatory schools reporting for 1879-'80, see Tables IV, VI, and V li of the ap-
pendix to this volume. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES. 
Delawa1·e College, Newark, and Wesleyan Female College, Wilmington, continued to 
be in 1 79-' O, as for many preceding years, the only institutions for full collegiate 
instruction in the State. Delaware (originally Newark) College was adopted as the 
tate college in 1 G7 and reincorporated as such in 18GU. It admits both sexe , an<l 
offers them, besides a scientific agricultural course, the customary 4 years' cla~sica,l 
cour e and a literary course oOhe same length, but with a larger proportion of En~­
lish: and other mo.dcr_n language studies, omitting Greek entirely and making La~m 
?PtlOn~l after the J umor year. Professors, 5; students, classical, literary, and eclectte, 
mcludmg 6 re ident graduates in these lines, 34, with 24 in the scientific conr e and 1 
re id nt gradnat 59 in all. Wesleyan Femn.lc College has also a 4 years' clas ical 
com·s , With au English one of 3 yen.rs, training students for both from primary ele-
ment up through a 3 year ' secondary conrse. For number of instructors anu stu-
dents in collegiate courses, see Table IX.-(Catalogues, 1879-' 0.) 
CIENTIFIC A :rD PR FE SIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
scm .. ·nFic . 
. Th. ci ~tific d partment of D la;~vare Con ge, which is the State medium of iu~tru.c­
ttOo lD agn ultur and the m cbamc art , ha a 4 year ' cour e, embracing stndte m 
field an~ rard~n c~ltur the natural cieuce which bear on th e, mathematic , 
m ·bam , ngm nng, c. Undergraduat s in thi department, as before stated, 
24 in 1 7 -' with 1 r iuen graduate.-( "atalogue.) 
in~ rma. ion ha 
cal iustru ti n in thi 
PROFE I .. ·AL. 
n tb 
iu tb 
F TilE FEEDLE·:\Ih'DED. 
tat recei v d in 1 79-' 0 a befor the 
pecial ch ol of Penn ylvauia. or the 
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EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
STATE TEACHERS~ ASSOCIATION. 
A.n organization of private and public school teachers of the State under the abovo 
title having been formed in 1879, it held an annual meeting at Rehoboth Beach in the 
last week of August, 181:>0, at which papers on "Development of character in the school 
room," ''Keeping teachers longer in school," "The public schools a preparation for 
citizenship," and others were read and resolutions passed in favor of additional pro-
vision for training teachers.- (State report, 1880.) 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. JAMES H. GROVES, State superintendent of free schools, Smyrna. 
[Tho term of this officer is by law one year. He has been annually reappointed since 1875.] 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATIS 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'7 4. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Youthofschoolage(4-21) ............... 62,869 ·---------
Enrolled in public schools .. _ ... · ..... _... 14, 000 16, 258 
A vemge daily attendance .. __ ... __ ..• __ . _ .................. . 
SCIIOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
74,828 
1i:l,OOO 
14,400 
a67,000 
21,196 
15, 97 
Number of school districts ... __ ...... ___ .. _ ............. .... ................. --.-
N urn ber of public schoofs .. _ ....... __ . . . . 331 444 500 557 
Numberofschool-houses ............ ... .. ··-·------ ----·--·-· .......... --------·-
AY ragetimeofschoolind:tys........... 103 .......... 102 -·--------
Value of school property .. ..... _____ .. __ ...... _... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... - ---. 
TEACHERS AND THEIR PAY. 
M!tle teachers in public schools ...... _... . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Female teachers in public schools .... __ ._ ........... _ ..... __ . 
Whole number employed __ .... ___ .. __ .__ 331 . __ ... ___ . 
A vcrage monthly pay ........ __ ..... _. _. $30 __ .... __ .. 
U"COl\IE Al.'\'D EXPE~'l)ITURE. 
150 
350 
500 
$35 
Whole receipts for public &chool .... ___ . $129, 431 $101, 820 $116,219 
\ hole expenditure for them ... _ .... _ .. _. ______ . _. ______ . _. _. 111, 3 9 
STATE SCIIOOL FUND. 
590 
35 
103,774 
139, 870 
Amount of available school fund ... ___ ._. 'I· _____ . ___ .. ___ . _ _ _ _ $101, 820 $286,745 
Amount of permanent chool fund ...... _ 311,740 __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 281,785 ......... -
a Estimated. b Enumeration of 1876. 
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TICS OF FLORIDA-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
Ill) •co <l;l-.;> CO-.;> 
"0:::::1 "0:::::~ 
~fiiio-; ~ •aj,....; 
1874-'75. 1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. coco!-' coco!-' Wool ooool ~~00 ~~0 
C0Q)i.'- coco~:--~~00 ~~~ §-.:>""" ~ 
H H 
94,522 74,828 72,985 b72,985 b72,985 88,677 .. - .... -......... I. 25,808 
32,371 26,052 31,133 36,961 37,034 39,315 I. 2, 281 I. 25,315 
28,306 16,720 21,782 23,933 25,601 27,046 I. 1,445 
... --- .. --·--. 
39 3l:l 39 39 39 b39 ...................... .. .. .. --- ........ 
508 671 8f:l7 992 1,050 1,131 I. 8.1 I. 800 
---- ........ - ... 
438 
... .. --- ............ 634 ...... -.... 
---
9Gl ..................... . - ........ -...... 
132 ..... -............ 79.6 105.8 82 74 D. 8 D. 29 
... -- ..... - ..... - - .. -.. -.... -.... .. .. .. -..... -... - $116,934 
------ .... 
$132,729 ....... -....... --- .... -.. -......... 
. -.... -........... 375 511 635 646 675 I. 29 .... -- .... -...... 
................... 18Z 317 335 3Z2 420 I. 98 .. .... -.... -...... 
79<3 557 828 970 968 1,095 I. 127 I. 764 
(c) $44 23 Ab't $40 Ab'~ $40 ... .. .. .. -.... -... .. .. ... -.......... ...... -- ........... .. .. -..... -...... 
$188,952 $94,104 $171,742 $183,311 .. ... ... -............. ..................... -- ...... --- ..... .. -....... -...... 
....................... 101,722 139,340 134,880 $140,703 $114,895 D.$25,80.'3 .. -.. -- ............. 
$219,400 ..................... $229,900 $243,500 $243,900 $246,900 I. $3,000 .. .. -............. . 
229,400 ....... -............. ....................... 
-.... -- .. -- .... 
------ -- .. 
.. .. .. -.... - .. -.. ... ...... -...... -.. -........ ----. 
c .A. verage pay of male teo.chers, $50; of female teachers, $30. 
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STATE SCHOOU. SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
The officers of the department of public instruction were in 1870, as in 1880, a State 
superintendent of public instruction, a State board of education, a board of public in-
struction for each county, a county superintendent of schools, and local school trust-
ees, treasurers, and agents.-(Laws.) 
OTHER FEAT:URES OF TilE SYSTEM. 
The laws of to-day vary but little from those promulgated in 1869. The public 
schools were then, as now, sustained by the proceeds of a common school fund, by a 
special State tax of 1 mill on the dollar, and by a county tax at first not less than half 
the amount apportioned to the county from the school fund; then, from H:S74 to 18i9, 
specifically, 5 mills on $1; subsequently, 2f mills. 1 
From 1869 the superintendent of public instruction was to apportion, by May 1 of 
each year, all school moneys subject to disbursement and to noti(y the proper officers 
of such apportionment. By an amendment of January 27, 1871, he was to apportion 
annually the interest on the common school fund and the fund raised by tho 1 mill tax 
among the counties in proportion to the number of children in each between 4 and 21 
years of age. The schools are free to all between 6 and 21 years. The apportionment 
in each county is in proportion to the avevage attendance of pupils. The school day 
i 6 hours; school month, 22 days; school term, 3 school months; and the school year, 
3 terms. Tho schools must be maintained at least 3 months in each county under pen-
alty of forfeiture of its proportion of the common school fund. Any funds forfeited 
were iu 1869 to constitute a reserve fund for institutes or for the higher instruction of 
teachers, but by act of January 27, 1871, these forfeited moneys were, at the next an-
nual apportionment, to be distributed among the counties. The school census of cbil-
d.r n between 6 and 21 and 4 and 21 years must be takena.t the time of assessing coll!lty 
ta.xes. Teachers, licensed by State or county authorities, must teach deportment and 
mora.ls and must inculcate the principles of tTuth, honesty, and patriotism and the 
practice of every christian virtue, and they may give instruction one-half day in each 
w ek in some branches of needle-work and ma.nuallabor. Measures have been taken 
to establi b a university and an agricultural college, but the former bas never been 
orrrauized and the latter was still struggling for existence in1880.- (Constitution and 
laws.) 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
The superintendent of public instruction, in reviewing the condition of the public 
bool of tb tate for the pa t two years, refers to a decided improvement in school 
matter , notwithstanding the difficulties under which the schools were operated. 
With a diminish d Tcvenuc there was an increase in the number of schools, w bile pub-
lic entim nt bad become more favorable to them. In many cases private contribu-
tion uppl mented the appropriations so as to keep the schools in operation. In 
1 i '79 h rewa an incr as in both tho number of schools kept a.nd in the number 
of pupils uroll d, but a slight falling off in the average length of term. This was 
partly owing to her duction of the county chool tax; as more schools were needed, 
th limit d fun<l made borter terms unavoidable. cbool p:roperty advancecl 16,000 
·inc the la t bi nnial report. Even this wa not in proportion to the increa ed at-
t ndanc and numb r of ch ol , but in most of i,he counties the :rat rous of the schools 
furni h th cho l building . f the school lands, 4,310.12 acres were old during 
th wo ar , aud two countie did not report as to tho matter. The common chool 
fund wa apportion d according to the ba i of the cen us of 1876, and amounted to 19.5 
nt p .r annum for. achy uth b tween 4 and 21 years of age. Then xt apportion-
m n w1ll b a c rd10g t th cen u of 1 0. A retro pective glance v r th four 
Y r ju cl · d how. bat 25 per cent. more chool-hou e wero built, 50 p r c nt. 
mor ho 1 op 'rat d, a gr atlyincr ased enrolment of th school population sccur d, 
and mor ffi i n t a ·her pr vi ed. The out tanding incl btedn ss in man co untie 
al canccll d.-(1 port of th up rintendent of public in truction for 1 79 and 
. ) 
RE CME OF TllE SCUOOL SYSTEi.\1 FOR TE:Y YEARS.2 
FLORIDA. 
attendance. Though the mte of taxation was limited to 1 mill on the dollar, in 
several counties a tax of 1 t, 2, and even 2-t mills was assessed and cheerfully paid by the 
people to further educational interests. Yet, owing to the sparseness of the popula-
tion in some parts, only about one-fifth of the children of the State received educa-
tional benefits. In the following year an advance was made in the number of schools, 
in the aggregate of pupils, and in the number and qualification of the teachers em-
ployed, yet three-fourths of the youth of the State lacked school advantages. In 1873 
so much interest was manifested in the school system that in several counties private 
citizens gave money, land, and school lmildings. In 1874 an appare!l.t decrease in 
the number of schools was reported, as, owing to the failure of county officers tore-
port, out of 39 counties, only ~5 were heard from. Lack of teachers of both races, 
competent to teach other than the elementary bmnches, was referred to, the wages 
offered not being sufficient to call in those of more extended culture. Better school-
houses were also needed. Yet real progress in school matters was manifest from year 
to year. Ha.lf a decade ago, the superintendent says, there were few schools outside 
of tho larger towns, while in 1880 nearly GOO were scattered throughout the State, and 
out of a population of200,000 some 20,000 children nttended school. 
AID I<'Il.OM THE PEABODY FUND. 
During the past ten years the sums given to Florida by the trustees of this fund 
amounted to $52,650. In the last year $;:>00 each went to the Lincoln Academy, at Tal-
lahassee, an<l to the Union Acauemy, at Gainesville. It is the purpose of the school 
department to make these two schools, for the present. normal schools for the training 
of colored teachers, and as snch they receive a part of the fund which is to be hereafter 
used more especially for normal schools. The sum of $2,000 was paid for ten scholar-
ships at tho Nashville University, normal department, and $400 were used at the State 
agency. Provision was made for these scholarships in 1877, three places being then 
offered to Florida and two filled. In 1879 three additiona.l scholarships were granted, 
but twenty-eight applicants caused a.n increase to eight scholarships. One resignation 
and three more places bring the number to ten at $ZUO per annum in 1880. Of the first 
two pupils one was awarded tho highest honors, the . other is principal of a graded 
school and is doing good work. Of the eight sent in 1879 five received honorable 
mention as members 'of the junior class, while one received the highest prize awarded 
to the cl~ss.- (State report and reports of the Peabody trustees.) 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS. 
Here, in each case, t.be county board of instruction and count,y superintendent of 
education have control, with a local board Of trustees appointed by tho county board 
for each district. There is really no city system, and tho only statistics at present to 
be bad include county as well as city schools. 
STATISTICS. 
Popubtion, Yo::th of Enrolment Average Number of Cities. CCnf'US of school ago. in public daily nt· teachers. Expendi-1880. schools. tendance. ture. 
Jacksonville ............... 7, 648 4, 478 2, 216 1, 418 64 
···--······· KeyWcst .................. 9, 290 3,41(! 870 675 17 ............... 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
All the statistics now obtainable beyond the population of the two cities refer to 
the whole county in each case. 
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TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
The East Florida Seminary, which was located at Ocala in 1853 and at Gainesville 
since 1tlGG, is now known as the East Floridn, Seminary State Normal School. The 
normal conrso extends through three ye::trs, and a diploma of this school is ccruivalent 
to a State certific:tte. The model t:~chool is arranged upon tho plan of the best graded 
schools, and allows pupils to elect between the strictly English and the classical course. 
The normul course furnishes a foundation for any of tho learned profession~>.- (Circu-
lar and announcement for 1880.) 
For other normal training, see "Aid from the Peabody Fund." 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
As far back as 1869 the superintendent of public instruction was required "to as-
semble teacher:; in institutes and employ competent instructors to impart informa-
tion on improved methods of teaching and conducting schools and other relevant 
matters." However, little progress was made till1879, when, with aid from the Pea-
body fund, tho superintendent endeavored to initiate tP-aehers' institutes iu mo t of 
the leading counties. In that and the following year the ref'mlts were better t.han had 
been anticipated. The meetings were well attended by school officers, teachers, all<l 
many leading citizens, and much interest seems to have been awakened.- (Laws and 
State report for 1879 and 1880.) 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC lliGH SCHOOLS. 
The law provid,es for the establishing of higher gndes of instruction where tho 
advancement and number of pnpHs reqniro thorn. Thn,t such schools were found in 
different parts of the State duriug tho ten years is evident from the references in the 
report made to tho trut:~tees of the Peabouy fund. In 1870-'71 the West Florida 
emiuary ::tt Tallahas ee wa converted into a city and county high school, whil in 
1872 a school of high grade wa winninrr conficlence at J ncksonville. From 187G to 187 
tift Em uch schools were roported, all graded and offcrin~ the instruction usually 
giv u in th schools. In 18i 8-'79 there w re 3,3J8 and in 1870-'80 some 4, 90 pnpils 
tudying th higher branche , but tho number of high schools is not gi>en. Supcriu-
teudent llai l y recommends tho limiting of instrnction in schools opemted at tho 
public xp nso to tho common school branches. He would leave the high schools to 
privat nterprl , and would ltavo special charters gmnted to the cities, so that by a 
majority vot of 1 h ' citiz ns n, tax conld be imposed for tho support of high school . 
By thi plan he fl.Jinks tho otb r grades wonld bo ben fitecl, the fnnds then admitting 
of longer t rm , better teachers, &c.-(Laws and tate reports.) 
OTIIER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For tati tic of any bu ine s con ges or other academic schools;, sec Tables IV and 
VI of tb app ndix, and the summaries thereof in the report oi the Commissioner 
pr ceding. 
PERIOR, CIE TIFIC, Al~ PROFES IONAL INSTRUCTION. 
FLORIDA. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Ron. E. K. FOSTER, State superintendent of public instruction, Tallahassee. 
[Term, January 1, 1881, to JanuaJy 1, 1885.] 
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Preceding superintendents in the ten years have been Ron. Chas. Beecher (successor to C. Thurs-
ton Chase, who died September 22, 1870, a ll out 2 yea.vs before the expiration of his term), 1871-1873; Ron. 
Jonathan C. Gibbs, 1873-1874; lion. S. B. M(\Lln (acting) 1874-'75· Hon. Wm. ·watkins Hicks, 1875-
1877; Ron. William C. Haisley, 1877-1881. · 
• 
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SUl\Il\fARY OF EDUCATION .AL ST.A 
1871. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
White youth of school age b...... . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Colored youth of school age b ••••••••••••.••••••••. 
Whole number of school age·b.... . • . . . . . . 425, 000 
Whites in public schools................. 42,914 
Colored in public schools................ 6, 664 
Whole number in public schools.......... 49,578 
Average daily attendance.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 31, 377 
Youth in elementary private schools . . . . . 37, 851 
Youth in academic private schools ................. . 
Youth in collegiat~ schools ...••..•...••.....•...... 
SCHOOLS. 
1873. 
198,516 
150, 198 
348,714 
63,922 
19,755 
83,677 
36,749 
23,G97 
5,450 
2,198 
Public schools for whites . . . • . . . . . . . . •• . . 893 1, 392 
Pu b1ic schools for colored...... . . • • • . . . . . 124 360 
Public schools under local laws d .•••.•••• ..••.•...•.•..••.••. 
Total number of public schools.......... 1, 017 1, 752 
Public chools reported as graded.~.. . . . . 7 4 ......... . 
Pullic schools reported as high schools .................••..... 
Private elementary schools.............. 1, 039 576 
Private acad mic schools................ ...... .... 100 
Private and State coll giate schools e • • • . . • • • . . . . . • 18 
Average duration of school in days....... . . . . . . . . . . 66 
TEACHERS AND TIIEIR PAY. 
Male teachers in public schools . . • • • • . . . . 795 
Female teachers in public schools . . . . . . . . 318 
1874. 
218,733 
175,304 
394,037 
93,167 
42.374 
135;541 
1:!5,839 
25,745 
4,957 
-- ...... -.... 
2,223 
699 
117 
3,039 
50 
10 
617 
86 
11 
65 
1875. 
c21A,733 
c175, 304 
c:394, 0:37 
105,990 
50,35 
150,394 
105,766 
26,653 
5, 379 
2,029 
2,790 
79 
137 
3, 0() 
70 
9 
820 
104 
17 
Whole numb r employ d................ 1,113 3,500 ······ .... 
.A.verag monthly salary of men.......... 56 20 
.A.v rage monthly alary of wom n. ...••. 3 40 
T achers in private el mentary schools... 1,129 
T a h rs in private academic schools. . . . . . .•....... 
Teach r in collegiate schools...... . . . . . . . ......•.. 
INCOME AND EXPE IDITURE. 
R c ipt for public chools .. ••.......•... 
Exp nditure for public chools .... ·----· 
SCII OL F m .. 
........... ---- ----- .... --. -- .. - .... -- .. " 
713 9 3 
167 171 
104 96 
260,432 
223,667 
265 000 
2u5:ooo 
435,310 
P rmanen schoolfund ..............•••. 350,000 ....•.•... $350,000 ......... . 
a In 1 r2 no public school wer taught b yond those under local laws. 
b; h 1 an 5-21 in 1871, then 6-18. 
cC o u of 1 . 
' 
GEORGIA. 
TISTICS OF GEORGIA-1871 TO 1880. a 
1876. 
c218, 733 
c175,304 
c394,037 
121,418 
57,987 
179,405 
108,646 
24,657 
5,601 
2,006 
3,157 
1,075 
143 
4,375 
58 
13 
814 
104 
20 
.. .. .. .. .. ... -...... 
1877. 
236,319 
197,125 
433,444 
128,296 
62,330 
190,()26 
119,160 
23,302 
4,621 
2,133 
3,580 
1,120 
164 
4,864 
61 
12 
822 
86 
18 
------ ......... 
3,267 
1,633 
4,900 
1878. 
236,319 
107,125 
433,444 
137,217 
72,655 
209,872 
130,605 
26,089 
5,223' 
2,810 
3,774 
1,405 
162 
5,341 
62 
11 
824 
85 
27 
. .. -- ... -....... 
3,654 
1,826 
5,480 
1879. 1880. 
236,319 ·----· .......... 
197,125 
·----· ··--·· 433,444 
... . .. -...... ----. 
147,192 150,134 
79,435 86,399 
22G,627 236,533 
132,000 145,190 
22,819 35,115 
4,068 9,052 
2,766 4,285 
4,001 4,066 
1,509 1,603 
~25 247 
5,735 5,916 
94 115 
14 16' 
733 1,083 
67 131 
22 32 
.. -.... -... -.... .. .. -........ - .... - .. 
·~ ·~ ~0 ~0ro.:~ l"d!=i 
~·.-< 
orn 
~· ..... 
orn 
~~ ~~ 
rn rn • ~~~ C:lc:!O) 
~<l:li:-- <l:l<J:)i:--
~~00 ~~00 
~0~ ~0~ 
H H 
............ .... ----
-------------· 
...................... . -.. -- .................. 
·--- ---- ........ ------ .............. 
I. 2,942 I. 107,220 
I. 6,964 I. 79, 73;') 
I. 9,906 I. 186,955 
I. 13,190 I. 113,"813 
I. 12,296 D. 2,736 
I. 4,984 ....... --------
I. 1,519 ------ ......... 
I. 65 I. 3,1n 
I. 94 I. 1,479 
I. 22 ....... --- -....... -...... 
I. 181 I. 4,899 
I. 21 I. 41 
I. 2 .... -- ................. -.. 
I. 350 I. 44 
I. 64 ..................... 
I. 10 ......................... 
. .......................... -----· ............. 
............................. ·----· ------ ......... ------ .......................................... -----· -----· ---- ....... .. 
.. .. .. -.. -.. -. ... .. .. .. . .. ... .. ... ... .. ---... --- .. .. .... --.. .. .. .. . . -,. -- ..... ---. -.. -.. ---...... -. . .. --.. -- . ----. 
877 861 889 813 1,174 I. !361 I. 45 
176 150 148 138 274 I. 136 --------·-----
126 126 161 • 155 232 I. 77 .............• 
$434,046 $400, 153 . $411,453 $465, 748 ·----··--·-· ·----·---·---- ····---······· 
·----·---- ·----·- --- 411,453 ··-------- ······----·· ----····---··- ---·-·····---· 
·----- .... -----· ---· ·----- ···; -----· ........ ---- ····]······ .... ---- ...... ---· ... . 
d Includes graded, ungraded, and high schools in cities and counties under local laws. 
e Includes the Sta~;e University and its affiliated schools, also medical colleges. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFI!'ICERS. 
In 1870 the system of public instruction was organized with the following officerf!: 
a State board of education, composed of the governor, attorney general, secretary of 
state, comptroller general, and the State school commissioner, who, appointed by tho 
governor and confirmed by the senate, serves as the chief executive officer of the 
board; a county board of education for each county, composed of one person from 
each militia district, one person from each ward in any city in the county, and one 
from each incorporated town, elected by the legal voters for two years, the secretary 
of this board becoming county school commissioner; 3 school trustees in each sub-
district, elected, one each year, by the legal voters for 3 years. 
In 1872 the county boards of education were made up of 5 freeholders in each county, 
selected by tho grand jury, three being elected for two years and two for four years 
at the first election, thereafter all for a 4 .vears' term. The secretar.v serves ex officio 
as county commissioner of education, his term being 4 years. The school laws of 187~ 
anu 1875 omit any mention of the continuance of district t.rustees, but in 1877 the e 
officers were found serving in terms of the length heretofore referred to, their appoint· 
ment, however, being by the county boards. Their duties were, as before, to look 
after th interests of the schools in the subdistricts, to supervise school operations, 
choose teachers, &c. A few cities and their respective counties are under local laws; 
otherwise the school officers are as above.-(Laws, 1870,1872,1875, 1877.) 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
Comparatively few changes are found in tho school laws since 1870. Provision was 
made by the law of 1870 for graded schools from primary to high, for evening, ambu-
latory, and manual labor schools. The ambulatory schools were established where 
not less than 15 children of school age were to be found in 3 contiguous militia dis-
tricts. They were·to be kept open 2 months annually (while the regular term of the 
public schools is 3 months), f~tilme to keep them open this length of time causing for· 
feiture of school money. White and colored children are to be taught in separate 
schools. No books of a sectarian or sectional character are to be introduced into tho 
schools. Teachers of proven good character are to be licensed by the county cornmi -
siou rs with first, seeond, or third grade certificates, good for 1, 2, or 3 years, accord-
ing to the grade. The schools are supported by a poll tax ; by special taxes on bows 
and exhibitions and on the sale of liquors; by the proceeds arising from the commuta-
tion of military services; by ndowments, gifts, and bequests; by certain snms received 
from th We tern anu Atlantic Railroad, a!ld such other amounts as the State may ee 
tit to rai b~' g n ral taxation. Distric taxation is also allowed for the bnyincr, 
r n inrr, and furnishing of school-houses. The school age was 6-21 in 1870; by la.w of 
1872 it wa mad 6-18, and the basis of distribution was to be a.ccording to the enu-
m ration of children of school age in each county. The law limiting this apportion-
ill nt to the children in ach nbdistrict was repealed in 1876. The enumeration wa 
an annual one until 1874; since then quadrennial. The State board of education 
pr v~d d the t :x.t books in 1 .iO; in 18i2 this duty was relegateu to the county board , 
and 1 r mains. The tate school commis ioner has to make an annual report to 
th a mbly, tho subordinate school officers to him, and the teachers, at the end of 
a :h ~ rm, to ~o ounty commi sion r, failure to do so causincr forfeit?re .of l?ay. 1~ tpal of. pnva! hools and of lementary, academic, and coYlegiate mst.Itntwns 
h~vmg. p~bhc pnp1ls ron t al o r eport. The constitution of 1877 seems to do aw_ay 
w~ h ht •h h. ol , a the to dies are limited to the elementary branches. Any mty 
w1th a. P pul 1on of ov r 2,000 r auy county may organize an independent ay tern of 
h 1 aucl r draw th pr rata share of all educational funds.- (School laws, 1870, 
1 72,1 , 1 7, and con titution.) 
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a larger school fund, to give a longer school term and to educate all. To show that 
more general taxation is requisite, Mr. Orr gives the number of illiterates in 1878 
(whi+~s, 20,839; ·colored, 148,494; total, 169,33:3), nearly one-halfofthese voters. He 
also refers to the unfortunates in the penitentiary, among whom not one in fiftyofthe · 
blacks can either read or write, and not more than one m twenty of the whites. He 
would give by taxation (say of one mill on the dollar of all taxable property) better 
opportunities for a more general education and for a more thorough school system.-
(Report of the State school commissioner.) 
RESUME OF . THE SCHOOL SYSTEM FOR TEN YEARS. 
The constitution of 1868 required the establishment of a thorough system of general 
education, to be forever free to all the children of the State, but laws to that effect 
were not. enacted till 1870, and in 1871 the State school commissioner proceeded to 
establish public schools. The inexperience of school officers, the absence of records 
of educational work, the want of system and familiarity with records and reports on 
the part of teachers and school officers, prevented any great measure of. success in 
obtaining correct statistics the first school year. In 1871 the school funds for 1872 
were appropriated to other purposes by the legislature, so that the schools were not 
fully established till 1873, when sufficient funds had accumulated to maintain school 
for three months. At the close of the school year 1874, a decided advance in pttblic 
sentiment in favor of public schools was reported, and 125 counties hacl schools in 
operation during the year. In 1876 the entire school debt of 1871 (amounting to about 
$300,000) had been paid in almost every county, no new debt had been created, and 
a constant increase in enrolment, in average attendance, and in the number of public 
schools had been going on since 1873. The progress noticeable thus far continued in 
the following years, and, although in 1878 it was stated that the work done in advanc-
ing educational affairs was inadequate, the results achieved, considering the limited 
means, were astonishing. In the counties and cities, under local laws, the schools were 
in operation from six to ten montbs; in the State at large, only three months; and 
when the Sta.te funds did not suffice for this, supplementary funds were given by the 
school patrons.-(Reports of the State school commissioners.) 
AID FROM THE PEABODY FUND. 
The schools have been aided very greatly by the trustees ofthis fund since 1870, the 
amount of $65,700 having been sent to different sections of the State. The sum received 
in 1879-'80 was $5,800, the scholarships in the normal college at Nashville taking $4,000, 
those at Atlanta University $1,000, while $800 went to tho State agency to aid in con-
ducting an educational canvass of the State. In addition to this, the promotion of 
popular education was aided by the awarding of Peabody medals, 75 in number, to 
the pupil$ having the best records in first class public schools, both white and colored 
children being included in the award.-(Reports of the trustees and State report.) 
KINDERGARTEN. 
The only school of this class reported in the State is the one established by Miss 
Anna E. Mills. at Atlanta, in the year 187o. The number of pupils at that time was 
7; age of admission, between 3 and 7. This school was moved to Macon in 1878, and 
its usefulness has increased from year to year, as is seen by the larger number of pu-
pils, increased length of term, &c. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS. 
All the citie,s have superintendents, who act as executive officers of their boards. 
Atlanta has 12 members in its board of education; Columbus, 11 members in the board 
of trustees; Augusta and Savannah, combining both city and county systems, have 
members on their boards from city wards and country and village districts; Bibb 
County, including Macon, has 3 ex officio and apparentlv 12 elective members on its 
board of education.-( City reports and laws.) • 
Cities. 
Atlanta. . ... .. . . ...... _ . . .. _. 
&~~ ~8-::::: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::: : 
Macon . ..... . ... .. ...•.... _. 
avannah .. ·-···----·-· · . ... 
STATISTICS. 
Populatio~ Children of Enrolment .A. v erage N b f E d. ~~sr8 0 schoolage. :?o~f~~c f:~~an~~~ ::c:!r~. ~~~~ 1 -
37,409 
34,569 
10,123 
12,748 
30,709 
9, 366 
2, 863 
a, aa9 
a10, 917 
a In the county. 
a. 759 
4, 027 
1, :159 
1, 617 
3,110 
2, 609 54 $51, 073 
• -. - • • . • • . • . . .••••• - . . . . 24, 829 
1, 086 23 11, 704 
1, 042 30 19, 958 
2, 290 56 .. ·-- · ·-----
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ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
The public schools under local laws heretofore refened to are found in the county 
of Bibb, including the city of Macon; of Chatham, including Savannah; of Glynn and 
of H.ichmond, including Augusta ; and in the cities of Atlanta, Americus, Colnm bus, 
Griffin. and West Point. In 1870 preparations were made in Atlanta for: a thorough 
system of graded schools, while Columbus had then, in ad<lition to its graded chool 
for whites, some provision for colored children, and Savannah date<l its graded system 
from March 21, 1865. In 1873 the counties of Bibb, Chatham, Glynn, anu Ricl1mond 
and the cities of Atlanta and Columbus had schools in operation under special laws. 
In the following year 4 counties and 3 cities reported 57 ungraded, 50 graded, and 10 
high schools. The reports have varied from year to year in regard to tho nnmher of 
these schools, but in 1880 the system of schooling is reported as follows in cities of oYer 
7,500 inhabitants: 
Atlanta has its graded schools classified as grammar and high, 2 of the latter and 7 
of the forme-r, 3 of these for colored pupils. Tho school propert.y is valued at$100,000; 
although a new school building was erected during the year, great want of accom-
modation was still felt, especially for the colored pupils.- (City report.) 
Augusta reported school property valued at $14,200 ; the schools (which wero taught 
183 ys) divide<l into primary, grammar, and high; a special teacher of pcumanE-hip; 
and 1,236 pupils in private schools.-(Return.) 
Colurnbus continues its gra1ed schools in 7 buildings, containing 1,160 sittings for 
study, and valued, with grounds and sites, at $26,500. Out of 195 school days, 1 2 
were taught. About 200 pupils were enrolled in private and parochial schools. The 
superintendent, without extra pay, gives instruction to the teachers, as there is no 
normal schooL- (Return.) 
Macon reports stea<ly advancement from year to year in its schools, the annual ex-
aminations in 1879-'80 showing the best work ever done. For the first time in s veral 
years tho city schools ha<l a full nine months' term; country schools were in ses ion, 
white, nine months, colored, six. Although the year was one of great prosperity, a 
great lack of room for the pupils desiring admission was constantly felt. Two school 
building were erected during the year~ but stillmore room wasrequire<l for the coming 
term. City ancl county statistics include 25 different school-houses, with 2,200 it-
tings for study and 3,34U pupils enrolled. The value of school property was $33,000; 
the number of school days taught., 177.-(Eighth annual report and return.) 
. avannah also reports overcrowding, so that many pupils have been pushed too early 
1nto the higher grades. Financial embarrassment required the closing of the schools 
one month earlier than usual, a nine instead of ten months' term being the re ult. 
'rhe dep~rtments of mod rn languages and calisthenics were abolished, and various 
changes m ~h~ corps o~ te~cbers were made during the year. 'l'he city school occupy 
7 chool bmldm~s, w.htle m the country there are 7 white and 14 colored schools. The 
total enro~ent for City and county was 4,235; average daily attendance, 3,177; per 
cent. of daily attendance, 90.- (Fifteenth annual report.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
TEACllER ' IN TIT TE • 
n pr vi ion for th holding of teachers' meetings. 
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SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCIIOOLS. 
Bv the laws of 1872 high schools were made a part of the State system, but ceased 
to b·e so under the constitution of 1877, which provided for instruction in elementary 
branches only. In 1673 there were 10 reported in the counties and cities under local 
laws, the enrolment and attendance not being given. In 1875 the number hau in'-
creused to 13, in 1879 to 14, anu in 1880 to 16. Doubtless there were other schools 
of thif:! gr::tde in different sections of the State, but their numbers and enrolment are 
not stated. In Atlanta in 1879-'80 there were 110 seats reported in the boyf:!' high 
school and 2Hi in t.he girls' school. In Macon 74 pupils were admitted to the central 
high school, and the average attendance was 4A. The Savannah schools of this grade 
graduated 11 girls and 8 boys.- (School laws and State and city reports.) 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
There are many prl vate high schools making annual report to the State school com-
missioner. One hundred of these were reported in 1873, with a total enrolment of 
5,450 pupils. In 1880 the number had increased to 131, with 274 instructors and 9,052 
pupils. ....... 
.!!'or statistics of commercial schools, academies, special preparatory schools, and 
preparatory departments of colleges, see Tables IV, VI, VII, and IX of the appendix, 
and the summaries thereof in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
Among these schools will be found Clark University, Atlanta, an institution for the 
colored race, which is attaining collegiate rank. It had a large new building erect.ed 
for it in 1880, costing $30,000. Students in 1879-'80, 176; instructors, 7.-(1'hirteenth 
annual report of the Freedman's Aid Society.) 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR DOTII SEXES. 
The University of Georgia, Athens, which was chartered in the year 1800, reportecl 
preparatory, academic, and professional departments in 1t571. The academic depart-
ment inclucled 7 schools: those of ancient and modern languages, belles lettres, meta-
physics a.nd ethics, mathematics, natural philosophy ancl astronomy, chemist.ry, and 
miner::tlogy. French and German were the only modern languages taught at that 
time. In 1872 the Georgia State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts was opened 
in connection with the university; in 1873 the preparatory school seems to have been 
dropped, ancl a branch agricultural college was established at Dahlonega; in 1874 
and 1875 a commercial course was referred to, and in 1875 Spanish became a part of 
the modern language course. In the same year geoloO'y was added to the school of 
chemistry and mineralogy, while the school of ancient languages was expanded into 
two, the one for Latin, the other for the Greek language and literature. In 1876 there 
were 10 academic schools; the ninth including history and political science; the 
tenth, English literature. In 1877 the studies of natural history and geology formed 
an eleventh school. In 187cl the school of English literature was consolidated with 
that of belles lettres; the chancellorship was dispensed wit.h, the professor of met-
aphysics and ethics assuming the duties; and the chair of natural history and ge-
ology was abolished, other professors teaching these branches. Law, medicine, and 
civil engineering were also taught during these years. In 1880 there were 10 aca-
demic schools,. out of which were formed the classical, scientific, and literary courses 
of 4 years each, the courses being similar the first two years. In the State college, 
agriculture, engineering, and applied chemistry were taught. For a change of course 
in the law department in 18 0 and for the addition to the university of several branch 
agricultural colleges, reference is made to tho proper headings.- (Catalogues.) 
Of the other colltges reporting, Atlanta University, Bowdon College, and Gaines-
ville College are non-sectarian; Mercer University, Baptist; Pio Nono, Roman Cath-
olic; and Emory College, Metho<list Episcopal South. All have classical courses, all 
except Mercer preparatory instrnction, and all except Bowdon and Gainesville sci-
entific courses. Pio Nono reported a class in civil engineering and graduate courses 
in ethics and some branch of scientific study; also, a commercial course connected 
with the scientific course. Atlanta Univerf:!ity gives normal, theological, and agri-
cultural instruction. Emory College has biblical study in uoth classical and scien-
t.il1c courses. At Mercer Universit.y theological and legal departments are found. 
()lark University (for colored students), Atlanta, reports 176 students and 7 instructors, 
as will be seen by reference to Secondary Instruction.-( Catalogues and thirteenth 
annual report ?f the Freedman's Aid Society.) 
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INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
Three of the above colleges give equal privileges to this sex. For the names, loca-
tion, and statistics of schools especially for this class, see Table VIII of the appendix; 
for a summary thereof, see a corresponding ta.ble in the report of the Commissioner 
preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The following schools for scientific instruction have been established since 18i0 in 
connection with t.he University of Georgia.: the Georgia. State College of Agriculture 
a.nd tho Mechanic Arts, Athens, 187~, which ·ha.s 4 yca.rs' courses in agriculture, engi-
neering, an<l chemical science, with a. special higher course in civil engineering and a 
course in building an<l architecture; the North Georgia Agricultnml College, Dahlon-
ega, 187:~, which (with preparatory, normal, and military departments and a 4 yearn' 
scientific course) had 325 students of both sexes in 1880 ; tho South Georgia College 
of Agricultme and the Mechanic Arts, Thomasville, 1879, which offers preparatory, 
academic, and collegiate departments, and had 1 70 male st.udents in 1879-'t:JO; tho 
Southwest Georgia Agricultural College, Cuthbert, 1879, with primary, preparatory, 
and collegiate depa.rtments,• in which were 178 students, and the Middle Georgia 
Military and Agricultural College, Milledgeville, 1880, which, in addition to military 
training, prepares for the higher classes at Athens, for prn.ctical farm life and mining, 
and for teaching. This br:wch had 310 students of both sexes in its first session, Jan-
uary to June, 18: 0.- (Cata.logues.) 
PROFESSIONAL. 
Tlteological instruction is given the in Atlanta Baptist Seminary (under the auspices 
of tho American Baptist Home Mission Society), which, founded in 1870 as the Au-
gusta Institute and removeJ. to At,lanta in 1879, reports 60 students for the ministry in 
1880 and 3 instructors; in the Atlanta University, in which a cln.ss of 4 theological 
stuuents was reported in 1879-'80 ; and in the theological department of Mercer Uni-
ver ity. At Emory College, Oxford (Methodist Episcopa.l South), Hebrew is taught in 
connection with the collegiate studies of the junior and senior years, as a means of 
preparation for tho Iillnistry, 10 ministerial stuJ.ents ueing reportecl in 1879-'80. Tho 
eonr e and requir mcnts in these remain somewha.t indetinite.-(Baptist Year Book, 
1 1, and college catalogues.) 
Legal in truction has b en given since 1867 in the department of law of the Uni-
ver ity of Georll'ia. Tho course wa 1 year (twt> terms of 5 months each) until 1 O, 
when it wa changed to 2 year (two terms of 10 months each). Mercer Univcr · it~', 
Macon, continued its cours of law, covering the colle~iate year. Diplomas a.nd the 
degree of n. L. are conferred. One student was reporteu in 1879-'80.-(Catalogu s.) 
.Medical in trucfion i given in the Atlanta Medical Colle~c, organized in 1855 ; in 
ih<' • onthern Medical College, at Atlanta, which closed its first conrso of 1 ctnr ~n 
Fcurnary, 1 0, with 64 stud nt , graduating 8 ; and in the Medical College of eorg1a 
(medical d partm nt of tho University of Georgia), organized in 1829. All th 
r quir th usual 3 years of study an<i attendance on ~ lecture cour es of about 5 
mon hs each. The fir t m ntion d, since 187 , ofi't!rS also an optional 3 years' graJ.ed 
conr e. 
Til • avannah Medical Colle~ , opened in 1 :-3, was su pen <led in 1876-'7 , r opening 
th latt r part of 1 7 with tllo same requirem ut : a the is, 3 year of study, and 
att ndanc on 21 ctme cour e of 4 months ach.-(Announcements.) 
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EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS. 
Tho State Teachers' Association was an organized body prior to 1870, and it was at 
a special meeting of this association, held at, Macon in November, 1869, that a report ou a 
system of public schools for the State was unanimously adopted. The sessions for 
1880 were held M:ty 4-6 at Macon, tbe vice president, Mr. Charles Lambdin, read-
ing an inauo-ural address on the "Dip;nity of the teacher's profession." Mr. Gannon~ 
of :::;avanuat', opened a discussion on "Latin in preparatory schools." The afternoon 
of the first day was devoted to a Mallon memorial meeting, this being the first meet-
ing ever held without Mr. Bernard Mallon's presence. A committee of necrolog·y was 
named to collect accounts of noted Georgia teachers who havu passed away. Ou the 
second day an excellent paper on "·written work," by Miss L.A. Haygood, of Atlanta, 
was r~tad. She wishes the limit of written work to be according to the ability of tl1e 
teacht·r to examine and grade it. All vital points should be disenssed in writing, tbe 
scholar to feel that any recitation may be a written one. "Spelling and how to teach 
it" and "'l'he useful aud theoretieal in education" were the next papcrsl Hon. E. 
R. Dickson in this latter pn;per showing that t.oo many text books are used. "True 
cnlture" was shown to be where tlle education is t.horough and genuine of its kind; 
all other blunts the intellectual and moral manhood. The other papers were: ''A 
n:ttnral way of teaching languages" ancl ''How to teach spelling ancl reading to be-
ginners." After .passing the usnal resolutions, appointing officers, &c., the meet,ing 
ac\journed.- (New-Englancl Journal of Educa1.iou and report; of the association.) 
The third convention of the Middle Georgia Teachers' Association was held at Tomp-
son DectJmber 16-17, 1880. An address was delivered by State Superintendent Orr 
and papers were read by Professor H. C. 'White, of Athens; Rev . . E. R. Caswell, of 
Angusta, anct by Messrs. vV. B. Fambrough, Ot,is A~hmore, E. vV. Butler, and V. E. 
Orr.- (Teachers' Institute, January, 1881.) 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
HON. AMOS T. AKERMAN. 
This much respected lawyer and statesman, born February 23, 18-21, at Portsmouth, 
N.H., died at his home in Elbert County, Georgia, December 21,1880. Gra.clnating 
from Dartmouth College in 1842, he spent several succeeding' years in teaching in North 
Carolina, Virginia, Illinois, and Georgia. In this last State he was a tutor in the 
family of Senator George M. Berrien while a student in his Jaw office. Profiting much 
from Mr. Berrien's excellent instructions, as well as from his own collegiate tra'ning 
and experience in teaching, Co1oncl Akerman, on his admission to the bar, soon at-
tained high reputation. Adhering to the confuderacy dnriug the rebellion, at its close 
he gave his firm support to tho Union :md did his utmost to secure for the enfran-
chised slaves the enjoyment of their rights. In 1838, as a member of the constitutional 
convention of his State, he' aided greatly in perfecting the judicial and educational 
articles of the constitution of that year. Two yean:; afterwards !lis abilities and ser-
vices were rewarded by his appointment as Attorney-General of the United States; but 
the atmosphere of Washington was not found to be congenial, and he retired within a 
year to his quiet Georgia home, where the remainder of his days were spent in the 
peaceful prosecution of his former legal work. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. GusTAVUS J. ORR, Stateschoolcommissioner, Atlanta. 
[Fourth term, January 1, 1881, to January 1, 1883.J 
The only preceding incumbent of the office was Hon. J. R. Lowis, 1870-1872. 
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l'OPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Youth ofschool age (6-21) ....• 
Enrolled in public schools .... . 
Average daily attendance .... . 
Pupils in private schools ... _ .. 
SCITOOLS AND DISTRICTS. 
Reporting school districts ..... 
Number with full legal school 
term or mor .a 
Noruber with less than this .. __ 
Ntlmb r that bad no schooL ... 
N omb r reporting libraries .... 
Volume iu the e libraries ..... 
Pnblic Rchool hon es ...•...... 
New on s built within the year. 
Whole number of public free 
hool. 
umb r of the e graded, ex-
lucling high schools. 
·um ·r of high cbool ....... 
A v rag tim of pablic schools 
in da.v. 
Valuation of public school 
pr p rty. 
Privat ch ol reported ... _ .. 
TEACIIER A1ffi TllEIR . P.\ Y. 
Cli L .·D . 
lam nntofp rm 
un . 
SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATIS 
1870-'71. lSil-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1874-'75. 
878,417 
672,787 
Ml,683 
34,r-:83 
11,112 
10,538 
3f>6 
218 
1, 09· 
51,133 
10,978 
470 
11,156 
651 
91 
147 
882,693 
662,04\:} 
329,7U9 
34,784 
11,231 
10,7G7 
275 
189 
8:l0 
54,286 
11,289 
52~ 
11, 39o 
fill 
88 
151 
$18,373,880 $HJ,S76,708 
460 436 
9,094 
11, 30 
20,924 
909,994 
654,309 
351,504 
34,701 
ll,:l61 
10,989 
213 
142 
877 
54,133 
11,323 
:J76 
11,648 
762 
106 
145 
938, 871i 958, 00:-l 
671, 775 68j, 676 
3:-)3, 3:34 .......... . 
51,022 51,296 
11,285 11,460 
11,011 11,255 
157 
126 
848 
52,747 
11,434. 
:~41 
11, 64G 
754 7 
116 133 
151 152 
-- .... ---. $22,894,116 $17,07:3,752 
420 541 
8,767 9,036 
11,992 12,093 
20,759 21,129 
$4 19 
33 46 
1,355 
478 
4 21 
33 32 
1,357 
60,554 
9,2 9 
a. · r It finlt two years, 6 months; for tho others, 5 months, except. ill 
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TICS OF ILLINOIS-1870-'71 TO 1879·'80. 
t ~ t<t) 
<tl<:;> <tl<:;> rd~ rC::l 
........ '~·CiJ~ o<llo) 
1879-'80. 
<tl<t)!:"' <tl<t)!:"' 
1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. IZlelll <llrnl ~~00 c6<:1$C 
<t) ClJi' Q) <lli' 
........ oo ........ oo 
<0<:,;>,-.4 ~Q.-4 
::l 
1-1 1-1 
973,589 992,354 1,002,421 1,000,694 1, 010,.851 I. 10, 157 I. 132,434: 
687,446 694,4 9 706,7:33 69:3,334 704,041 I. 10,707 I. 3~,260 
. . --- ......... "' ... -
42o,o:n 423,638 404,479 431,638 I. 27,159 I . 89,952 
49,375 59,375 41,406 47,674 60,440 I. 12,766 I. 25,557 
U,563 11,581 11,.714 11,680 11,599 D. 81 I. 487 
11,204 11,285 11,43R 11,422 11,419 D. 3 I. 881· 
113 64 55 171 76 D. 95 D. 2RO 
94 94 101 87 105 I. u; D. 113 
1,091 886 899 9.28 980 I. 52 D. 112 
46,722 48,189 49,310 47,689 57,726 I. 10,037 I. 6,593 
11,693 11,743 11,874 11, 8~9 11,88J ]), 6 I. 905 
283 211 212 1:3~ 2G5 I. 130 D. 205 
11,905 10,808 12,286 11,993 11,9o4 D. 29 I. 808 
822 973 810 860 '921 I. 61 I. 270 
110 103 128 109 110 I. 1 I. 19 
150 152 154 144 150 I. 6 I. 3 
$18,058,386 $17,783,929 ~16,105,870 $16,902,710 $15,875,566 D.$1,027,144 D.$2,498,314 
527 548 582 660 661 I. 1 I. 201 
9,295 9,162 9,475 8,973 8,834 D. 139 I. 8 
12,826 12,836 12,817 12,737 13,4~1 I. 684 I. 1,962 
22;121 21,998 22,292 21,710 22,255 I. 545 I. 1,970 
$47 96 $46 17 $54 07 $41 45 $41 92 I. $0 47 D. $7 08 
33 30 32 23 30 89 34 18 31 80 D. 2 38 D. 5 20 
1,276 1,317 1,017 1,125 1,497 I. 372 I. 844 
$8,448,467 $8,020,534 $7,815,693 $6,142,340 $7,836,953 I. $1,694,6131 I. $366,271 
8,268,539 7,702,525 7,526,109 6,190,733 7,531,942 I. 1,341,209 I. 378,655 
5,752,565 ·----· ..... $5,337,858 $6,577,892 $9,049,302 I. $2,471,410 I. $2,892,250 
incorporated cities and villages, where G months is still the minimum. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
For the ten years embraced in this review, the public free schools have been under the 
following officers : a superiutendent of public iustruction for the State, a superin-
tendent of schools for each connty, t.hree t.rnstees of schools for each township, and 
three directors tor each school district; 1 the trustees have the custody of school-
houses and sites; the {lirectors, the supervision aud control of schools, under the over-
sight of the State and county superintendents. These offtcers are all elected by tho 
people, those for the State and counties for 4 years' terms; those for townships and 
districts, after the first election, for 3 years' terms, one being subject to change an-
nually. Won~en duly qualified are by law of 1879 eligible to any school office, though 
the constitutionality of the law has been questioned. 
OTHER l•'EATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The full State system includes, besides the public free schools, 2 State normal uni- .. 
versities, an industrial univeTsity, schools for the blind, for the deaf and dumb, for 
the feeble-minded, and for soldiers' orphans, with a reform school for boys and au in-
dustrial school for girls. These all receive attention under the beads 'l'rainiug oi 
Teachers, Superior Instruction, Scientific Instruction, .and Special Instruction. 
The public schools have from the , beginning been free to all resident white yonth 
of school age, which age till1866 was 5 to 21; since then, 6 to 21. From 1870 they 
have also been free to colored cllildren of such age, and since 1!:374 none of this raco 
could be excluded from any public school on acconnt of color. Gradation UJ!}O l1igh 
schools is provided for by law, and in addition to the high schools there a'Te State 
normal schools and a State Industrial UniYer:>Hy. The former offers free instruction 
to certain qualified students who engage to teach in the State schools, t.he latter to 
all qualified residents of the State. The direction of studies to be pursued and text 
books to be used is given to the local school boards. Besides the common English 
branches, instruction in German, French, music, and drawing has bt-enlong allowed, 
and since 1872 teachers have been required t.o be able to teach physiology and the law~:~ 
of health, a requirement limited from 1879 to those above the lowest grade. Each 
teacher in a State ti·ee school must have from the proper officer a certificate of qnalift-
cation covering the whole school time to be engaged for, :mel must return to tllo clerk 
of the school board the requirecl schedules of attendance before be ran draw his pa~· · 
'rhis pay for teachers is derived from a Staie allowance of $1,000,000 annnallyll a1ul 
from local taxes, which must not exceed 2 per cent. for current and :3 per cent. fur 
building pnrposes. The school month throughout tllc ten years has been practically 
22 day , though in the ea.rli rand later years of that period made the calendar month 
le Saturdays and legal holidays. The school year, for the statistics of St.ate schools, 
was in 1 79 chan rred to end June 30 instead of September 30. For school seo::sious, it 
is in ordinary eli tricts 110 days of actual teaching,; in cities and incorporated vil-
lages, 6 to 10 school months. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
tax and 11cbool fonc1s nnd in r gularl'l aon-
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which it was hard to pass, and partly because four of the fol.lowiug ye~rs were tilled 
with tlisheartenin('l' financial troubles, which threw great hmdrances m the way of 
pro,.ress. Still th~ro was ('l'rowth. Tho number of children brought into the schools did~ot, indeed, l>egin to :::.eet the steady increase of scholastic population, but the 
average daily attendance materially improved. Then, th~ reporting districts and the 
numl>er with full school terms increased most encouragmgly; there were 808 more 
public free schools, 289 more of these grad.cd, indud.ing 19 more high schools; 1,970 
more teachers, of whom a greater proportion had been specially trained for school 
work; and., although the receipts and expenditures for schools and the valuat.ion of 
school property do not seem greatly larger, they represent a higher value, owing to 
appreciation in the currency. 
CHANGES IN THE SCHOOL LAW. 
In 1872 the basis of apportionment of school funds, which had been threefold, was 
unified and. made to be thCI number of children under 21 yea.rs of age; the school month 
was mad.e 22 days actually taught, instead of the calendar month less holitlay~, which 
was a.gain restored in 1tl7!); elections of school trustees were changed from the second 
Monday iu April to the seconu Saturday, to secure a fuller attendance; township 
treasurers were declared to be tho only lawful custodians of district and township 
funds and were required to be residents of their respective town!lhips; division of dis-
tricts was restricted; the district school tax was limited to 2 per cent. for the support 
of schools and 3 per cent. for building purposes. District bonded indebt·P(lness, too, 
which previously might be added to at the rate of 5 per cent. on the distrivt pr·operty 
each year, was limited to !"1 per cent. as a whole. Township high schools n.nd elective 
city l.Joards of ed.ucation were also then provid.ed for, and all incorporated institutions 
of learning were required to report to the State superintendent. In 1873, the eligibil-
ity of women to an school offices was declared; in 187 4, the right of colored. children 
to the full privileges of the public schools, ser.ured. in general terms by t.he constitution 
of 1870, was explicitly stated. ~tud very firmly emphasized; in 1875, the visitatorial 
powers of the State superintendent were made to extend to the charitable institutionf:l 
of the State, which were also ordered to report to him, as the literary institutions had 
been before required to do. In 1879, the dates for reports from all minor school officers 
were made earlier, to give more time for preparation of the Stat.e report; the oltl 
school month was, as before stated, restored; and a general law for cities incorporated 
under earlier charters, which made members of the common council ex officio members 
of tho school boards, req nired that such boards should thereafter be constituted by the 
mayor nominating to the council in the first year 2 members from each ward to serve 
respectively for 1 and 2 year terms, while in subsequent years one only from each ward 
should be nominated, in place of the outgoing oue, for· a 2 years' term. These boards 
were to organize by electing one of their number pre::lident and another secretary for 
a year. 
KINDERGARTEN. 
The first one in this State known to the Bureau was the West Side Kindergarten of 
Miss Sara Edd.y, in Chicago, established in 1871. The next, the University Bquare Kin-
dergarten of Mrs. John Ogden, established in H~74. In 1879, there were 13 on the list 
of the Bureau, of which number 10 reported. :For those reporting for 1880, see Tal>le 
V of the' appendix to this volume. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS. 
CUies incorporated since 1872 have, under a general law, boards of edueatiop. of 6 
members for populations ranging from 2,000 to 12,000, with 3 additional meml>ers on 
reaching 12,000 and 3 for every 10,000 beyond that. 'l'he members are elected by the 
people for 1, 2, ancl3 yea:r terms at first, and afterwards each for 3 years, one-third going 
out each year. Cities previously chartered, in which, by general or special law, mem-
bers of the common council had been made ex officio members of the school board, have 
been required since July, 1879, to have boards of education composed of 2 members 
from each ward, appointed by the mayor with consent of council, one member from 
each ward to be sul>ject to change yearly. Cities with 100,000 or :tn e inhabitants 
have boards limited to 15 members, appointecl by the mayor with consent of cou.ncil, 
one-third to be annually c]fanged. City superintendents of schools act in most case as 
executive agents of the boards. Chicago has, also, an assistant superintendent. 
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STATISTICS. 
I 
Reported y th f Enrolment ~~~raft~ Numberof E~pend-fi~~~~a- sc~~l a~e. ~?!~!~c tenJance. teachers. 1ture. Cities. 
Alton ...... ...... ...... .... 8, 978 ....•..•••••.......•...• L .....•...•..••••••••••.........••• 
Aurora 11,825 • •• 
Belleville::::::::::::::::::: 10,682 ······4,"532. ······i:96i. ······i:6i4. ·········4o ··· $38."362 
Eloomington................ 17, 184 5, 395 3, 581 2, 386 65 60,6 0 
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50:l, 30!l 137, 035 59, 562 42, 275 898 1, 000, 003 
Danville.................... 7, 735 3, 030 1, 860 1, 230 34 14, ~38 
Decatur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 548 3, 438 1, 7.J1 1, 373 29 25, 5:;9 
Elgin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 789 2, G46 1, 320 831 21 12, 827 
East St. Louis ....... ............................................................. .. ............... . 
Freeport.................... 8,516 .••• .... .. .. 1,700 1,350 28 ...........• 
~~~:~~~t: :::::::::::::::: . ~g; i1~ . --- -· ~·- :~~- . ----- ~·- ~~~- ... -.. ~·- ~~~- . --.--.-- ~~- . -- ... ~~·- ~~~ 
Jacksonville............... 10,927 .•.......... ------------ ······i:oo-i· ·········4i· ·-·-··23."498 ~~~~!~----·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_::::::: ::: -----~~·- ~~~- ------4·.~~~- i: ~~~ . -----.- .... ------.--... 18,062 
Peoria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29, 319 9, 670 4, 761 3, 386 ~~ rs· ~~~ 
~nt~;v ;ib · · · · · · · · · · · ·''" · · · i~· g~ ~· ~~! ~· i6~ i; ~~~ 57 25' S7~ R~~k f~land.:::::: :::::::::: n: 6(31 a: 426 2; 16G 1, 587 37 ill; 56<! 
Springfield.................. 1!!, 746 ...............•.•......................••...... ------ --··· · 
a The populations hero given are either from tho census of 1880 or from enumerations made under 
municipal or tate dirrction in the same year. 
b The statistics are for 1878-'79. 
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statistics, the chief items of which are given in the table. In the high school noticed 
last year were 5 teachers; in the ward schools, 24. The average daily attendance to 
each high school teacher was 30.4; to each ward school teacher, 50.9. 
Elgin reporta 7 school buildings, with 24 rooms and 1,120 sittings for study, all val-
ued. (wi1h sites, furniture, and apparatus) at $15,763. The schools included primary, 
grammar, and high divisions, the :first enrolling 1,130, the second 166, the third 24. 
In private and parochial schools there were 546 more.- (11-eturn.) 
l+eepm·t's statistics, which appear to be for 18!:10-'81 rather than for 1879-'80, indicate 
primary, grammar, and high schools, housed in 6 bnil4ings, with 2,000 sittings for 
etudy ; besides 3 private or church schools, with 25 rooms.- (Return and printed sUp.) 
Galesbtn·g had. in 1879-'80 seven school buildings, all of brick save one; the schools 
furnished ample accommodation, and were generally supplied with globes, charts, 
and maps and had grounds planted with trees. A high school, with 3 years of study, 
scientific and. Latin-scient ific, was at the head of the school system, 8 lower grades' 
leading up to this. The plan is to promote from: grade to grade whenever classes or 
single pupils have :finished the prescribed work, without constrained limit.ation to 
any :fixed time. Drawing enters into the school course, but was not as successful dur-
ing the year as could bu wished. A special teacher of penmanship was employed for 
a -part of the year, with marked improvement, the pupils paying for the lessons.-
(Report.) ·' 
Joliet reports 7 school buildings, with sittings for 1,784 pupils, valued, with sites, 
furniture, and apparatus, at $66,062. 
Ottawa' makes only a brief newspapPr report, containing nothing beyond the statis-
tics given in the table, except 1hat the average .monthly enrolment was 1,3.29_.8; the 
average of that enrolment to <'.ach teacher, 47t; the cost per pupil on total enrolment, 
$10.91, and on average monthly enrolment, $14.25. In ltl79 it had 8 school buildings, 
with an average of 4 rooms each and with sittings for 1,680 pupils. Sites, buildings, 
furniture, and apparatus were then valued at $80,030. 
Peo1'ia appears to have condensed its school accommodations, as in place of the 16 
buildings reported in H:l78 it r eports 10 for 1879-'BO, one of these a large new one,. 
heated by steam, well lighted from the rear and left side of the pupils, with good 
arrangements for ventilation. This ladt was built at a cost of $16,04G. All the school 
buildings, wi1h sites, furniture, and apparatus, were valued at $217,700, aml afforded 
sittings for 2,300 primary, 1,600 grammar, and 250 high school pupils. The whole 
number of pupils enrolled in the year is said to have been about 68 per cent. of the 
school porulation between 6 and 16 years of age, while the average daily attendance 
was 96 per cent. of the average enrolment, a fair indication of attractive teaching. In 
the high school the attendance was mu.ch increased by the adoption, at the ueginning 
of the year, of an English and commercial course running parallel with the classical. 
Of 200 pupils, 69 took the English course. There were 2 evening schools, attendance 
not given. Fourteen private and church schools had 1,b00 pupils.- (Report and 
return.) 
Quincy in 1879-'80 had 9 school buildings owned by the city and 1 rented, 53 class 
rooms, 5 recitation rooms, and seats for 3,211 pupils; all, wit.h sites, furniture, and 
apparatus, valued at $:.200,700. Althongh t.he youth of school age numbered more 
than the preceding year, the cnrolmen't and a.verage attendance in public schools were 
smaller, owing, the superintendent say~:~, to measles in 3 districts and to dissatisfaction 
with the school arrangements in another. Still, including 1,800 in private and paro-
chial schools, there were 5,523 children under instruction out of the 9,541 entitled 
to it. In the public schools 1he enrolment was 0,178 in primary, 42H in grammar, 
and 117 in high school grades. The jm;truction appears to have beeu goo<l and there-
sults in most of the studie encouraging. Drawing, however, is still said to have been 
rather unsatisfactory, from want of sufficient preliminary training of the regular teach-
ers, a hindrance to success which it was hoped would he partially removed ere long. 
Grammar was taught orally in tl1e primary grades ; reading, by the word and phonic 
method; German, only in the grammar and high schools.- (He port and return.) 
Roclcj'o1·£l had in 1 78-'79 (the date of the latest report) 11 school buildings, with 40 
rooms for uoth study and recitation and 13 for recitation only; 2,500 sit1;iugs for study; 
value of sites, furniture, and apparatus, $121,500. Besides the 2,105 children in pub-
lic schools there were about GOO in church or private schools, making 67 per cent. of 
the school population under training. A special teacher of m usio was employed in the 
public schools. · 
Rock I sland presents 10 school buildings, with 38 rooms for united study and recita-
tion, besides 5 for recitation only; si t.tings for 1,365 primary, 735 gmmmar, and 120 
high school pupils; valuation of all school property, $102,300. In private and parochial 
schools there were 410 pupils. A table accompanies the report which shows a gain 
since 1 78 of 3:)% per cent. in enrolment in the public schools, of G7t per cent. in 
average belonging, and of 60 per cent. iJ?. avera~e attendance. The gracles presented 
are 3 primary, 2 int rmediate, 4 grammar, ana 4 high, the English department of 
the high school, however, having only 3.- (Report and Jeturn.) 
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TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE AND COUNTY NOUMAL SCHOOLS. 
There were 2 State normal schools in1879-'80, the Illinois State Normal University, at 
Normal, near Bloomington, and the Sottthern lllinois No1·mctl University, Carbondale, 
and 1 county normal school, the Cook County Normal School, Normalville, the Peorill 
Cotmty Normal School, established in 1868, having been discontinued in the spring Qf 
l 79. All have courses of 3 years in English studies; the Sonthern Illinois, a clas ical 
course also, covering one preparatory and~ 11ormal years. All bad schools conuected 
with them, which served in some measure as preparatory schools while used as model 
·chools for observation and practice. The 2 State schools had, during the year, 25 
intsructors, 605 normal students, and 25 graduates; the Cook County school, 8 instruc-
tors, 200 normal students, and 22 graduates.- (Reports and retnrns.) 
OTHER NORMAL SCHOOLS AND NORMAL COURSES. 
Six private or church schools for training teachers report in some way for the year 
as follows: Evangel·ical Lutlzm·an Teache'l's' Seminal'y, Addison, 7 teachers and 1~0 normal 
student~!, with 22 gra-duates from its 5 years' course; normal clepw·tment of Ew·c'ka Col-
lege, Eur ka, 5 teachers, 40 students in a:) years' course, no gralluates; Norlh1vestern 
Gm·man-English l\;:prrnal School, Galena, 5 teachers, 7tl students in a ~ )-ears' course, and 
3 graduates; Morris No1'mal ancl Scientific School, Morris, 11 tcachera, eo students in a 4 
yeu,rs' normal course, and 9 graduates; Tecwlw'l's' T, a'ir1ing ::Johool and School 0.1 Indi1:idnal 
.fnst1·uction, Oregon, :-t instructors, 60 students in normal courses, but no graduates; and 
Westfield College Teachers' Course, 4 students, teachers and graduates not indicated. 
Total reported instructors in the 6 schools, :n; normal students, 29~; graduates, 34. 
01'thern Illinois College and Korrnal School, Fulton, and Mc1Icmcl1·ee Co llege, Lebanon, 
had also in the year arrangements for normal training, and probably Roclc Rive?· Uni-
versity, Dixon, which had a 2 years' normal course in 1!:;78-'79. Hedding College, 
Abingdon, and Lake ForCBt University, Lak~ Forest, annonncetl in 1879-'1'0 normal 
instruction for the following year. In tho State report appear 2 other schools oilcriug 
normal trainin(l', but without indication of normal students: Teachers' Institute and 
Classical Seminary, East Paw Paw, and Normal Qollege, Grayville. 
TEACllERS' INSTITUTES. 
uperiutendent Slade Rays that the reports for the year ending July 1, 18 0, how 
225 iu ·titutes h ld by county superintendents and 147 by other per ons, or 37;! in all, 
and that they were in e ion l, t565 days, an average of 5 da.ys each, with a total enrol-
ment of ,424, b ing 3 per cent. of the number teaching in the schools that year and an 
averaO'e of 3~ t achers attending each institute. These figures and those of 11 pr ced-
ing year (omitting one fractional year) show him that only from 24 to~ per cent. of 
the t acher in tho public chools attend any of the institutes held for their improve-
ment in about tbre -fourths of th counties of the tate each year. Pursuing his in-
quiries furth r, he has found that in 25 counties, in which well arrang d institutes 
w re held unde1· goocll ad r hip, 64 per cent. of all the tcatbers attended, and t.hat in 
m othex where the in titut s w re exceptionally good all or nealrlyall th teach rs 
' r nr lled, while in 67 other counties (mor than three-fourths of all in the tat ) 
at least 76 t at he out of ev ry hundr cl dirl not attend anv institute at all. He tiler -
for adopt. and urg a plan, propos d by up rintend nt'Bateman in 1 72, for having 
th • tat ng rr a t of tate in titute in tructor , who, uy their skill and loqnence, 
may brin~ out a far gr ater proportion of the teachers, and enlighten, influence, and 
impr v them. 
N. 
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from 7 to 2 . . He thinks from the rotnrns received that probably thore were more real 
high schools and more pupils receiving true high school instruction in them tha:n at 
any previous time. Still, the imperfections and errors o~ some of the returns rec.elVed 
made it impossible to determine absolntely as to these pomts. He could only estnnate 
that. there were in the 110 high schools reported about 8,000 pupils under real high 
school training. The graduates reported for the year numbered 924. The schools 
thcmsel ves, as respects management, he classed as follows: Managed by board~ . of 
education nuder special charter, 33; by boards nuder the general school law for Cities 
and villa<res, 47; by township boa,rds, 6; by directors of county school districts, 24. 
As respegts courses, there were 63 with 4 years' courses and 47 iu which the course 
was 3 years. 
· The Cent.ral High School at Chicago was dropped in 1880 on the elevation of its hon-
ored principal, Mr. George P . Howland, to the superintendency of the city schools. 
Its work was devolved on the 3 division high schools, the courses in which were ex-
tended to meet the need. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For information respecting bnsiness colleges, acaclemic and preparatory schools, see 
Tables IV, VI, ancl VII of the appendix; forpreparatory departments of colleges and 
school.s of Hcience, see Tables IX and X; for summaries of the ~:;tatllitics of each class 
of schools, see correspontling tables in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTIO:N. 
I 
COLLEGES l!'Olt YOUNG ME~ OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
The Illinois Indnstrial University (founded 1867 and opened to students 1868) presents 
in its college of literature and science the State provision for a libeml education after 
tho older form. Thi~ college includes a school of English ancl modern languages 
aml a school of anci('nt languages and liter::tture. The course in each of these is 4 
years, tho latter embracing the usnal Latin, Greek, and other s·~uJ.ies of what is com-
monly calle<l the classical course in colleges; the former embracing Latin, but not 
Greek, with larger preparation in phy~ical sciences and a general survey of British and 
American literature, and answering to L::ttin-scientific conrses elsewhere. For both, 
as well as for tho other more specific::tlly scienti.tic courses, some aids to preparation were 
still offered in l tl79-'80 (as in other years since 1S77) in a preliminar.v year of s~udy at 
the university; but the examined and appr.oved high schools of the State bad come to 
be m~tinl.v relied on for this work, which, on the whole, they were found to do success-
fully. This preparatory work will be droppeJ. by the university as soon as the high 
schools can do it all well. 
Of the other 28 recognized colleges in the State, one, the Swedish-American Ansgari 
College, Knoxville, held no session for 1879-'80, being in course of reorganizatio~. Two 
others, Rock River University, Dixon, and Lincoln University, Lincoln, have furnished 
no catalogues since 1877. 'l'he remaining 25 report, mostly for 1879-'80, preparatory 
courses of 1, 2, or 3 years and classical courses of 4 years.1 All but u report also 
scientific courses of 2, 3, or 4 years, di1i'ering from the classical in the snbstitntion of 
modern for ancient languages and in giving more attention to physical sciences, though 
2 (Northwestern University, Evanston, and Mt. ~ ! orris College, Mt. Morris) showed 
Latin-scienHfic besides tho ordinary scientific; 1 (Northwestern College, Naperville) 
had boLh Latin-scientific and Greek-scientific; Lake Forest University and the U ni-
versity of Chicago, philosophical courses also. Eureka College, Eureka, and Knox 
College, Galesbu.:g (the latter presided over by a former State snperintcndent of 
instruction, Dr. Newton Bateman), had special courses for ladies; Lombard Univer-
sity, at the same place, a literary course. Illinois Wesleyan, Bloomington, offered to 
graduates and non-residents 5 courses, and almost all gave opportunities for the pnr-
suit of special stnclieo (such as music, drawing, painting, penmanship, book-keeping, 
French, and German) either aside from or in connection with the chosen course. Ten 
offered theological im~truction, 6 of i hem in 3 years' courses; 5 hacllaw schools, with 2 
years' conrses, and 1 a medical school, in which the requirements of tho American Med-
ical As ociation were impo cd and a 3 years' graded conrse recommende<l. 
Both at the State Industrial University aud at Shurtleff College, Upper Alton, a 
syr-tem of students' gov rnment prevailed: with the approval of the faculties, and, it is 
said, with a most b neficial in:flu nee on the students themselves. 
For the titles, location, and statistics of nll the colleges for young men or for both 
sexes reported to the Bureau, see Table IX of the appendix. A summary of statis-
tics of all the reporting colleges may be found in Tables IX and X of the report of the 
Commi ioner preceding. 
J The only exceptions are the Evangelical Lutheran College, at Menuota., which is itself littie more 
than a fair preparatory school for tho theological seminary connectefl with it, and 2 Roman Uatholio 
roll 11;es, t. V1at.eur's, Bourbonnais Grove, and St. Joseph's, Teutopolis, which include in their 
nominally 6 years' collegiate courses 2 years of studies elsewhero held to be preparatory. 
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I~STITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG W01)1EN. 
AU the above mentioned colleges, including the State University, admit yonn" 
women to full privileges, except 3 under Roman Catholic and 3 under LuthPran infiu~ 
ence . Besides these coeducational colleges, there may be found in Table VIII of tho 
appendix the statistics of some 13 schools of high clnss for young women only, pre-
senting fair coUegiate courses, with facilities for instruction in modern languages, 
music, art, &c. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
In the colleges of agriculture, engineering, and natural science connected with 
the Illinois Industrial University is presented the highest scientific instruction that 
the re onrces of the State command. The first embraces the elements of farming. 
gardt!ning, veterinary science, and rural economy; the second, mecbauical, mining, 1 
:md civil cn"ineering, with architecture; the thir<l, chemistry, natural history, and. 
domestic science. In each coUege and each school in it tho course is of 4 years. De-
sides the e collegiate schools there are 3 independent schools: one of military science, 
with a procrramme for 4 years; one of commerce, with a fuU 2 years' course, and ono 
of art and de ign, with 4 stages, which may cover as many years or terms, according 
to the preparation and capacity of students for the work. 
Then, a. before saiu, opportunit.ics for scientific trainin~ are afforded in most ofiho 
charter <l colleges, though with inferior ad.vantagPs to those provided by the State. 
lt'or stati tics, sec Table IX and X of the appendix; for a summary of them, corre-
sponding tables in the report of tho Commis ·loner preceding. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
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ton); eclectic, Bennett College of Eclectic Medicine and Surgery; homreopathic~ Chi-
cago Homreopathic C liege and Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital. These all 
had in 1879-'80 the usual requirements of three years of study under a special pro-
ccpto.r and attendance on two full courses of lectures of 21 to 28 weeks each; but Rush 
College, the Woman's Medical College, and the Chicago Homreopathic College offered 
and strongly urged a 3 years' graded course, Rush College so steadily pressing this as 
to induce most of its students to take the recommended course. In tho 2 homreo-
pathic colleges women wore admitted to full privileges; but at the Rush College sep-
arate provision was made for them. 
Only one other medical institution appears-the Chicago College of Pharmacy-
which had the usual requirements, 4 years' experience in apothecary work, attendance 
on 2 lecture courses of 5 months each, and the passage of a :final examination, both 
oral and written. Laboratory work and a summer cource in botany were optional. 
For full stalisUcs (all reporting them), see Table XIII of the appendix; for a t:mm-
mary of these statistics, see a corresponding table in the report of the Commissioner 
preceding. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The Illinois Institut-ion fm• the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, Jacksonville, reports 
for the years 1878-'79 and 1879-'80,·pnpils remaining on rolls at date of previous report, 
516; since admitted or readmitted, 197; graduated, died, or discharged, 154; remain-
ing on the rolls September :30, 18~0, 55!); presep.t at that date, 4tH. The whole number 
during the fiscal year 1879-'80 was 564; average for the school term, 456; for tho en1jire · 
year, including tho vacation, 307. In former years the dl:'ort had been to impart to 
the pupils a knowledge of bngnage and the rudiments of a good English .education 
in 8 terms, beginning with their eleventh year. This being found too short. for full in-
structiou, the course of stncly has been increased to 10 years~ Even with this exten-
sion of the course, it is said 1hat those who complete it will not be able to enter the 
National College for Dcaf-Mntes, vVasbington, D. C. In addition to common schopl 
studies, articnJat.ion is taught to such as arc susceptible of it, wit-h drawing, paint.i.ng, 
farming, gardening, cabinet making, shoemaking, printing, wood turning, aud sew-
ing. There were 9 additional teachers. 
The Chicago School j01· Dea.f-Mui.eB, which ha,d been, from January, 1875, carried on 
as a day school by Mr. P. A. Emery, nncler the auspices of the city school board, ha.ving 
r eceived in 1879 an appropriation of $15,000 from tho St.ate, wa.s in 1879-'80 expanded 
into 4, a ceutral school for the more adva.nced pupils and a branch school for each of 
the 3 divisions of the city, all under Mr. Emery, with a special teacher for each school; 
4ti pupils were enrolled in these schools, 29 of them boys and 17 girls. At the open-
ing of the next school term, in September, tho number rose to 52, making it necessary 
to open a.nother school and employ another teacher. 'rhe ordinary English branches 
were tanght.-(Chicago school report.) 
. EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
The Illinois Institution for the Education of the Blind, Jacksonville, had for 187tl-'79 ~ 
total attendance of 1:33, an average a.ttendance of 108 ; for 1879-'t!O, totall:~S, average 
117. The school embraced 3 departments, literary, musical, and mechanical. The 
literary-diviued into 4 sections, propara.tory, intermeuiate, junior, aud senior-gives 
a fa.ir common school training. The rou~icalreceives all who show mnsical taste and 
instructs in both vocal and inst.ru:c:wntalmusic. The mechanical teaches brush and 
broom making and the cane sea.ting of chairs. 
EDUCATION OF THE FEEBLE-MINDED. 
The Illinois Asylum for F eeble-Minded Children, -Lincoln, reports for the 2 years 
from September 30, 1878, pupils present at that date, 200; admitted or r eadmit,ted 
during the succeeding year, 169; died, 5; temporarily abseut or discharged ,.a,t the 
clos , 103, leaving 261; average daily attendance in that school year, 2;j3. To the 
261 pre ent September 30, 1d79, were added in 1879---'80 by first admission 73, by re-
admission 84, while 3 were lost by death and 119 were either discharged or tempo-
rarily absent at the close of the year, leaving 296 pre ent. September 30, 1880. Aver-
ag daily attendance in that school year, 28G. ] or chool instruction tho pupils were 
divided into 10 das es, the 3 highest of which were duly graued. The te:1elliug in 
the others was necessarily largely individual. The higher pupils were also exercised 
in ~ocal music, sinO'ing by rote, and calisthenics; gil:ls were taught sewing and cm-
broHlery. Out of school hours all were und r the care of attenuants, the girls being 
e~ rcised in honseholcl duties and the boys in gardening and such other things as 
mtght t nd to develop a capacity for us ful occupation. The results in t he deve1op-
m nt of .h.Ltent capacitie -intellectual, moral, and industrial- are deemed highly 
eucouragmg. 
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I:NSTRUCTION OF ORPHANS. 
In the Illinois Soldiers' Orphans' Home, Normal, 343 ·were enrolled in H:li8-'79 and 
30~ were in average attendance on school exercises; in 1879-'80, the enrolment was 
354, the average attendance 317. The school included in 187~'79 six departments, one 
of them a Kindergarten, all nuder 6 teachers. The next year there were 7 teachers 
to meet the increased number of pupils. At the close of that year, the Kindergarten 
was discontinued and a principal and 6 teachers were engaged for 1880-'tSl, with a 
better grading of the course of study. 
For other schools for orphans, see Table XXII of the appenQ.ix, and for a summary 
of the same the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
REFORMATORY AND INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 
The Illinois State Refor·rn School, Pontiac, in the 2 years ending September 30, 1889, 
received 170 boys, of whom 30 could not read, 104 could not write, 102 had never 
studied arithmetic, 147 knew not.hing of geography, and 164 nothing of grammar. It 
discharged in the same 2 years 164 boys who could all read intelligibly, write legibly 
and iu many cases well, and do fail' work in arithmetic :tnd geography, while 4!:! bad 
made some progress in language, 40 in natural philosophy, 8 in algebra, and4 in Latin. 
The boy~< attended school 4 hours a day and worked 6 hours at shoemaking, tailoring, 
cane seating, farming, gardening, or household vocations, the remaining time being 
devoted to recreat.ion, meals, devotional exercises, &c. A large propor1ion of tho e 
that have been subjected to this training are said to havo been reclaimed f110lll evil 
hahits, many have done well in the world, and some have reached positions of honor 
and tru t. 
:From the Chicago .House of Con·ection there is no report at the date at which this 
got>s to p:re . 
The Illinois Industrictl School for Girls, South Evanston, first opened November!, 1877, 
reportR for 1879-' '0, pupils, 50; teachers, :3. The subjects of its care are dcpen<lent p;irl , 
who, from lack of proper guardianship, :ue in <la.nger of fallin~ into vicious ways. 
Th y are cowmit1ed to it by State authority, and are tmined in hom;elwld in<lust~ies 
an<l other mean of self support, as well as iu the essentials of an ordinary educatiOn. 
Tb evidence of benefit from t.his training are Teported to be very clear. 
For tatistics of other indu trial schools reporting for the same year, sec Table XXII of 
the :.l.ppendix, and for a summary of the same the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
TRAINING IN ART AND LITERATURE. 
As stated under the head of Superior Instruction, the Illinois Industrial Uuiver ity 
and many of the in<lepend nt collerr s and institutions for tho higher instruction of 
young w m n provHlo facilith·s for training iumusic, 1lra.wing, and pain tin~. Bcsid s 
th .s ·,a pecial choolfor in truction in these arts and in the G rman, l!'rencn, and Ital-
ian languagt and literatur l1as u n cstabli bed at Evanston. · 
'fh Uhicago Academy of De ign, at tho last account from it, had cla!"seR in drawing 
and painting, with l ctnr on art and arebitecture, but statistics for 1 79-'80 ar want· 
iug. This ac::ule!11Y is not to be confounded with a fictitious cbool of de ign in the 
same city, the nominal head of which, J. B. Gaylord, is included amoi g the" frauds" 
of the United tate Po~:~ tal 'uide. 
TRAI 'ING FOR INDUSTRIAL OCCUPATIONS. 
Following th leacl of th faunal Training cl10o1 of Washincrton Univer. ity, t. 
Loni lo., om public pirited itiz us of Chicago in th autumn of 1 0 started a 
b ol fort chnical in tru tion under tho same titl •. Its aim was to afford its pupils 
goo1l training in th n oftool , in mccho.nical an<l free hand drawin...,., an<lin appli ·~ 
math m< ti · t fit them for hecominrr mechanical elJgin rs or for managing railway, 
mining, and mauufacturing indn trie~:~. 
ED CA.TIONAL CONVENTION. 
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pected. The afternoon was occupie(l partly by General John Eaton, United States Com-
missioner of Ed~ation, in a review of the aspects of public school training as revealed 
by the reports l'eceivetl at his Bureau. After this President Cook delivered a lively ad-
dress, in which he hold that, as parents gayo little time to inspection of the schools, 
they should provide for them aule superintendents. The county supervision especially 
should he improved in efficiency. Superint,endent~; should be chosen for their high 
litemry qualifications as well as for their tact and executive ability, not for their pa1~ty 
politic~;; and, bein(J' so chosen, they slwulcl be better paid to make it worth the while 
of goou men to ac~ept the office and give to it due attention. Snperiutendcut A.M. 
Brooks, of Springfield, took essentially the same view, only holding t~at better service 
conld probably he secure<l from superintenuents not Qhosen by the people but appoint-
ed by a State board of edncation. 
In the evening Colonel F. \V. Parker, of Boston, discoursed npon the methods in 
the schools of Quincy, Mags., attacking the programme and regulation system of in-
struction and urging that teachers be allowed to study the character an<l capacity 
of pupils and to adapt their instructions to these as perceived. He held that it was 
not the amount of text book learning driven into a child that determined the im-
provement made, but tho amount of really usefnl information that was comprehended, 
digested, and appropriated. The one aim should be to induce mental development, 
and whatever methods were found to conduce to this shonlcl be allowed. 
On tho second day there was an extended discussion of Colonel Parker's propositions 
by Superintendent Slade, President Hewitt, of the State Normal University, and ot.hers, 
but with what result is not stated. In the afreruoon, Mr. 0. S. H. White, of Peoria, 
read a carefully prepared paper on "School systems," out.lining the system presented 
at Washington the preceding Februar.v by Ron. J. H. Smart, of Indiana., and sa.dng 
that it would secure freedom from politics, :fi tness for service, ancl permanency of ad-
ministration. Ho gave, too, an interesting sketch of the school system of th0 province 
of Ontario, Canada, expressing tho belief that in the ungraded country schools better 
results were secured under this than in the United States, though prouably in the lat-
ter tho city schools would carry off the palm. Mrs. E. C. Larned, superintendent of 
Champaign County, introduced a resolution pledgi ug the tt>achers present to nse their 
best. endeavors to inculcat.e temperance principles in their schools, which, after • 
spirited discussion, pussecl by a vote of 62 to 20. In the eveoing Superintendent 
Peaslee, of Cincinnati, Ohio, delivered a lecture on" Gems ofliterat.nre in our public 
schools," making an earnest appeal for more thorough teaching of the choice parts of 
English literatme, both through reading books and recitat.ions. In the morning hour 
of the last clay Prof. A. l!. Nightingale followed with a plea for due presentation of 
the ancient classical literature in the higher grades of schools. Then, after the nsual 
ron tine work and an a.nimated discnssion of the means of remedying truancy, the meet-
ing adjourned, having exchan~ed frlen<lly greetings with 3 other State ast>ociations 
in session at the same time.- (Educational Weekly, January 13, 1881.) 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
PROFESSOR W. H. WOODYATT, M.D. 
On the 31st of January, 1880, this promising young surgeon, who had early attained 
high reputation, passed to his :final rest at the age of 34. Born September l:l, 1846, at 
Br:mdford, Ontario, after private st.udy there ho came to the United States, pursued 
medical studies at the Hospital College, Clev:eland, Ohio, graduating with distinction 
in 1869 and subsequently spending two years in close study of diseases of the eye and 
ear in the hospitals of New York, performing operations and gaining the reputation of 
being one of the most expert operators in t.he city. In 1871 he removed to Chicago, 
and was soon after appointed lectm·Pr on his specialties at the Hahnemanu Metlical 
College there, giving his first course in tho spring term of 1871. During the -winter 
&'ssion following he delivered the regular lectures on ophthalmology and otology sn ac-
ceptably that he was unanimously appointed professor in these snbjects. Four years 
of continuous inetrnction confirmed the first impressions of his ahihty and thorough-
ness, clear method, and scientific accuracy, while his earnestness inspired his students 
with zeal kindred. to his own. On the establishment of the Chicago Homreopathic Col-
lege in 1876, he was offered a like place, which he accepted, serving with constantly 
increasing reputation till his death and leaving then an immense amount of material 
for a treatise on his specialties, to be po. sibly digested and published by some other 
hand.-(United States Medicallnvestigator, June 1, 1880.) 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. JAMES P. SLADE, State B!tperintendent of public inst?·uction, Springfield. 
[Term, January 13, 1879, ta Jnnnary 10, 1880.) 
Preceding superintendents in tho ten years Ju~ovo been Dr. Newton Bateman (who served in ~~oll15 
yeare, 185~1862 and 1864-1875) and Hon. S.M. Etter (1875-1879). 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATIS 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1874-'75. 
POPULATION A.l."'D ATTENDANCE. 
White youth 6-21......... . . . . 614, 400 622, 430 · 631, 149 645, 279 
Colored youth 6-21........ . . . . 8, 328 9, 119 9, 183 9, 4GO 
Whole number of'l;chool age.. 622,728 631, 54\) 640,332 654,739 
White youth in public schools ....... ··"· ............................. . 
Colored in public schools.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ___ . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Enrolment, white :wd colored. 4GO, 057 459, 451 468, 204 489, 044 
Average daily attendance . • . . . 295, 071 295, 125 2\)3, tl51 311, 27:2 
SCIIOOLDlSTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
Di tricts in which schools were 
taught. 
Di tricts in which no schools 
were taught. 
Total number school eli t.ricts. 
Di 1 ricts in which colored 
~,936 
96 
9,032 
91 
9,030 
70 
9,100 
~9 
8,918 
72 
8,990 
90 
9,105 
53 
9,158 
96 
657,948 
9, 7 
66i, 7:16 
4!.)5 711 
6:651 
50~, :362 
300,74:3 
9,130 
52 
9 1 2 
'132 
·chools were taught. 
Di trict graded schools... ..... 181 164 166 161 290 
Township graded school . ..•.. 56 81 G~ 110 106 
Average time of schoola, days. 9 -t 116 10!) 113 120 
Pn hlic chool-houa . . . . . . . . . . 8, 9 9 9, 0 0 9, 302 9, 135 9, 307 
Valna1ion of cbool property .. $7, 381, 40 $9, 199, 480:$9,404, 040$10,373,693$10, 70,338 
chool-hoo es bnilt in th year. 415 393 465 499 3rl2 
P1-ivn.te schools in public .......... 956 1,103 1,122 94U 
tmilding . 
Malo t ach rs in such cbool . . . . . . . . . . . . 464 
F malet ach r in nchscbool . ...... .... tl27 
upil iu n hschools ............. ............... . 
A v 'rage daily attendance in . . . .. . . . . . . ........ _ 
ncb cbools. 
7,161 7,630 
4,672 4,931 
12,1i61 
"19 00 
29 0 
230 
6!i8 
1 '017 
9,478 
7,594 
5,190 
300 
131 
25, 5~:3 
15,759 
7,586 
5,419 
13,005 
'45 60 
36 60 
267 
{i9:i 
1 ,956 
11,675 
7,6i0 
5,463 
1:3,1:33 
'42 40 
38 20 
a Specinlly furnish d by Mr. John W. Holcombe, chief 
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TICS 0]., INDIANA-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
·~ ·~ ~0 oo'0~ '0~ 
..... - ......... 
oooc} ooo~ 
1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. ~ !.. ..... ~~~ 00 I oornl ~ 00 ~~~ Q.> &5 1-< 1-< 1-< <JJ 0 ~ OQ~ 
::I ::I . 
~ ~ 
668,9()9 683,519 687,304 695,324 689,01.0 D. 6,314 I. 74,610 
10,261 ll , Hl7 11,849 12,777 14,548 I. 1,771 I. 6,220 
679,230 694,706 699,153 708,101 703,558 D. 4,M:i I. so, 8:10 
509,:107 491, 975 505,034 496,066 503,267 I. 7,201 .......... ··----6,963 6,751 7,481 7,8~6 8, OlG I. 190 . .. -- ...... --- .. 
516,270 4913,726 512,635 503,892 511,283 I. 7, 391 I. 61,226 
314,168 298,324 315, 89;3 312,143 321,659 I. 9,516 I. 26,5es 
9,259 9,289 9,346 9,294 9,383 I. 8\i I. 447 
51 36 34 33 42 I. 9 D. .54 
9,310 9,325 9,380 9,3~7 9,425 l. 98 I. 393 115 110 130 124 104 D. 20 I. 13 
271 344 396 ::lfi8 339 D. 19 I. 158 
127 164 151 180 153 D. 27 I. 97 
129 12t:l 129 132 136 I. 4 I. 37t 9,434 9 476 9 545 9,637 9,647 I. 10 I. 658 $11, 548, 994 $11,376: 730 $11,536:647 $11,787,705 $11,817,955 I. $30, 250 I. $4,436,115 
454 413 411 394 3fi9 D. 35 D. 56 
757 732 618 685 509 D. 126 .. ................. 
229 223 238 242 '200 D. 42 ............. 536 543 436 436 392 D. 44 ....... _._ ..• 
13,764 12, :.1 06 13,516 14,434 12,112 D. 2,32Z . ........ -----· 9,215 8,602 9,087 8,867 8,218 D. 649 ·----· .......... 
7, 85'2 8,109 8,039 8,016 7,802 D. . 214 I. 641 
5,559 5,465 5,742 5,574 5,776 I. 202 I. 1,104 
13,411 13,574 13,781 13,590 13,578 D. 12 I. 1,745 $42 40 $39 20 $40 00 $38 60 $37 20 D. $1 40 D. $1 40 39 00 37 60 36 40 35 00 35 20 I. 20 I. 4 80 
$5,0'83,327 $4,873, 13} $4,591,968 $4,427,670 $4,402,850 D. $24,820 
·----- -----· 
4,921,085 4,673,766 4,651,911 4,476,729 4,491,850 I. 15,121 . ................ 
$8,870,.872 $8,924,570 $8, 97 4, 456 $9, 013, 062 
I $9,065,255 I. $52,193 ·----· ·--~--· 
clerk of the Indiana. department of public instruction. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
Since 1869 the officers have been as follows : A State superintendent of public instruc-
tion, elected. bienniallybyt.he qnalille<l voters, anua State board of education, of7 mem-
bers until1875, thereafter of 8; for each county, a school examiner, appointed triennially 
by the board of county commissioners- a county superintendent, appointed biennially 
by the assembled township trustees, taking his place since 187:3, while connty boards 
of education are found since that date ; for eaqh incorporated citF and town, 3 school 
tru tees, elected biennially until 1873, thc·reafter for 3 years' terms, with aunnal 
change of one; for each township, a township trustee, elected biennially; for each dis-
trict, a school director, elected annually by the school voters. By act of 1.1:1rch, 1 il, 
one chool commi sioner was to be elected. each year by tho qualitieu electors of each 
school district in cities of ;~0,000 or more inhabitants. He was to servo as member of 
the board. of school commissioners of such city. Dy law of 1877 the trustees con::;titute 
the school board. of tho city or town wherein electcu.- ( S:..:hoolla ws.) 
OTHER FEATURES OF Tiill SYSTEM. 
To sustain the public schools there are two sources of revenue : the interest on the 
school fund and tho proceeds of the tax levied by the State and by local authorities. 
The common school fund is made up of the snrplns revcnnc fnud, the saline fund, the 
bank tax fund, tho county seminary funds, fines assessed for breaches of t.he penal 
laws of the State, all forfeitures, all escheated lands an<l estates, tho proceeds of sales 
of swamp lands, and the fund arising from the 1Hth section of tho charter of the State 
Bank of Indiana. There is also a congressional to\vuship fm1d. The special taxes for 
chool purpo ('Shave varlecl somewhat dnring the ten years, but arc now as follow:~: 
A tate tax of l(i cents on ench $100 and 50 cents on each poll for schools, with the 
income from liqnor licenses ; a local tax, for tuition not to exceed :~0 cents on ~100, for 
school-houses, furuiture, &c., not to exceed 50 cents on :8100. The school funds arc 
distributed to the counties in proportion to the number of children of school age (G to 
21) report din the annualcensns made by the trus~ecs of townships, towns,-an<l cities. 
Graded schools, in which wer taught the common school branches aml good behavior, 
'"'ere early provi<letl for. The German langna,ge could also be introduced if requir •d 
by the pan·n ts or gnarrlians of 25 or more children. A school week is G days ; school 
mouth, :.20 days; school ~' ar, 3 months. Teachers a no~ required to be lie used and to 
1' port r gularlytothc prop rauthorities; it is also expected that theywill attend the 
munthly institutes.-( 'choollaws, 1 GO, 1873, 187;), 1877, and acts of 1879.) 
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KINDERGARTEN. 
The first school of this class seems to have been established in 1875 at Indianapolis. 
In 1880 there were three reported in that city, one in Franklin, and O?-e in Marion. 
:For full information relative to these schools, see Table V of the appendix, and a sum-
mary thereof in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS. 
Cities and incorporated towns are governed by school boards composed of 3 trustees 
elected by the common councill for 3 years' terms, with the annual change of one. 
Each city has also a superintendent elected by the board. Indianapolis has a board 
of 11 members, elected by popular vote, a superintendent, 2 assistant superintendents, 
and a superintendent of school buildings and grounds. 
STATISTIC~. 
Cities. 
Population! Children of E~rolme:r;tt Average Number of Expendi-~S~~-us of school age. :J>~y;~c ~:~lan~~ t~a{lhers. ture. 
~~:~~~~: ::::::::::::::: ~: ~~~ ---· "i3; 539· ······a: 54i · ----- · 2;si7. ··· · ·--··93 · ·---·$5o: 6os 
Indianapolis................ 75, 074 26, 789 13, 936 8, 925 219 244, 637 
i~~~rl~~~~~ ::::::::::::::: ... ... ~·- ~~~- :::::::::::: · · · · · · i." i33 · · · · · · · · ·829· · · ·· ·--· · 22 · ·····-is: 743 
Logansport................. 11, 198 3, 673 1, 795 1, 206 29 49, 295 
Madison.................... 8,9.J5 .......................................................... .. 
New .Albany . . .. •• . . .. . .. .. . 16, 423 
Richmond..... ....... ....... 12,743 ...... 4;845" -----~2;2i9" ·--···i: 627" ......... 5i. :::::::::::: 
South Bend................. 13,279 4, 267 1, 936 1, 227 34 19, 334 
Terre Hn.ute..... .... .... .. . 26, 040 ~~ ~w ~m ~ ~a 
Vin~nn.esa. ... .. ...... . ... 7, 680 2, 326 1, 187 . . . . .. .. • .. . 18 15, 372 
a Statistics of 187.9. 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Evansville makes no return and sends no report to the Bureau up to the time of going 
to press. 
Fort Wayne reports 9 different school buildings, valued at $224,650; 3, 788 sittings for 
study; the schools subdivided into primary, intermediate grammar, and normal ; 
special teachers of music, drawing, and penmanship; and 3,000 pupils in the private 
and parochial schools.- (Return.) -
Indianapolis valued its school buildings and grounds at $968,782; kept its schools 
open 194 days ; had 101925 sittings for study; employed one teacher in the normal 
school, which had 15 sittings ; and reported evening schools and special" teachers of 
music and drawing.-(Return.) 
Loganspm·t reports 6 school-houses, containing 1,545 sittings for study and valued at 
$145,850; a special teacher of music; a constantly increasing proportion of pupils 
attending school during the entire year, and satisfactory improvement in regard to 
tardiness and truancy; colored pupils admitted to the white schools since 1878 ; and 
745 pupils in t.he church schools.- (Return and city report.) 
Richmond reports 43 schools (1 high, 14 grammar, 25 primary, and 3 colored) in 9 
buildings, 8 of them owned by the city; 2,003 sittings for study; 665 pupils in tbe 
church schools; an increase of 2 primary schools; a new building opened for the 
En~lish-German schools, the pupils pursuing the regular English course of study, 
witn German, music, and drawing taught.- (City report for 1879-'80.) 
South Bend reports 7 school buildings, with 935 sittings, worth $107,000; an over-
crowded condition of the primary and lower intermediate departments; tho school 
buildings in good condition, fitted with mod rn school furniture and better provided 
with apparatus than ever before ; a special teacher of German employed, and both 
music and drawing taught.- (Return and report.) 
Terre Haute reports the schools kept open 195 days; school property valued at 
$2'~6,55 ; 11 school buildings, with 3,681 sittings for study ; a special teacher of music; 
972 pupils in private and parochial schools ; a revision of the course of study ancl 
syllabuses at the beginning of the year; and ten general meetings of the teachers held 
I The exceptions to this rule are to be cities with 30,000 or more inhabitants, wbero the people elect 
a. school commissioner for each ward, who together form a board of school commissioners. The com-
mon councils of smaller cities may also adopt this system by a majority vote. 
6 E 
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dnring the year, at which lectures, papers, discussions, 'readings, and music were 
given.- (Return and report.) 
Vincennes reports a period of 12 years required for the whole course of study in the 
puhlic schools; the schools subdivided into primary: grammar, and high grades; 
vocal music compulsory; German and book-keeping optional. 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NORII1AL SCHOOL. 
By an a,ct approved December 20, 1865, a State normal school was to be estabJished 
and maintained, the object of which should be the preparation of teachers for the 
common schools of Indiana. On Janua;ry 5, 1670, the Indiana State Normal School, 
at Terre Haute, was opened for instruction. The full course occupies 2t years; yet 
it is allowable for students to attend one or more terms, to teach a term or so, and then 
return to the school. In 1879-'80 there were 454 students and 17 graduates, 15 of 
them engaged in teaching. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
Since the organization of this school other schools for normal training have been 
established in different sections of the State. Of these the Central Nonnal College and 
Comnw1·cial Institute, organized at Danville in 1875, reports 710 normal students in 
1879-'80 and 78 graduates; the Elkhart County Normal and Classical School, estn b-
lished in 1874, at Goshen, reports a 5 years' course of study and 110 students; the 
Central Indiana Norrnal College and BusinesB Institute, organized in 1875, at Ladoga, has 
9 different departments (including college prepara.tory and a new scientific course), 
with 18~ pupils in the teachers' course; Lagmnge County No?"''Jtal School, at Laurange, 
dating from 1874, reports a 3 years' course of study; N01·tltem Indiana Norm!'l School and 
BuBiness InBtitute, Valparaiso, established in 1873, reports 1,138 normal students and 
an increased enrolment in the 6 years from 61 to 1, 723 pupils a term. A new school, the 
Sotdhern Indiana Normal College, was opened at Mitchell on April 6, 1880 ; in August 
of the same year 115 students were reported as attending the 3 years' course. The 
Indiana Normal Kindergarten, Indianapolis, dating from 1875, reports 3 graduates 
engaged in teaching. In addition to these schools the following colleges have made 
more or le s provision for normal training: Bedford College, Bedford, in a summer 
normal; Wabash College, Crawfordsville, in an English and normal course ofl year (22 
tuclents, 1879-'80) ; Fort Wayne College, Fort Wayne, in a 3 years' normal course (250 
. tudents, 1 79-' 0); IIartsville University, Hartsville, in a teachers' course of2 years (no 
students indica~ed); Mo<?ro's Hill College, Moore's Hill (20 normal students); ED;rl-
ham College, Richmond, m a normal class which apparently follows 3 years of English 
study (10 normal students); Ridgeville College, Ridgeville, in a normal com· e of 2 
y ar , which the catalogue of 1879-'80 speaks of as u. recent addition.- (Catalogues 
and returns of 1880.) 
TEACHERS' L.~STITUTES •. 
The law requires county superintendents to holcl at least one institute each year in 
their re pectivo counties. It also provides for township institutes or model schools 
for the improvement of teacher , to be held at least one Saturday in each mm~th. 
Private normal inst itutes are also hold from time to time in the different countte . 
Att ndance on cOlmty institutes is encouraged by allowing the clo ing of school 
<luring the s ions of the institute. One clay's pay must be forfeited for each day' 
n.b · nee fro!ll town hip institutes,. I;n 1 79 there were 12,232 per ons atten~in~ th:e 
5 days' se. 10n of the 92 county mst1tutes. In 1879 there were 4,719 tO'\'t'llShip 1n h-
tnte · apd in 1 0 a few 1 , 4,530. ormal institut s were held in 73 countie . In 
all, 2 such me ting wer r ported, with an enrolment of 4,6' per ons aml an 
a\· ra" attendance of 3,511. Tho number of instrncton; was 225.- (Lo.ws and tate 
r nort.) 
ED 'CATIOXAL JOCRYALS. 
Tb , Indian ehool Jonrna1, of Indianapoli , <latin~ from 1 ~5; the Common eh 1 
TPach r, ·ta li b 1 13 lforcl iu 1 75 · th .,.ormal T ach r, is ued at Dan ill ·in e 
l .... ii · and • 'ch ol Education, Terre Haute, dating from 1 0, promote the educn,tioual 
intcrc ·t of this 'tate. 
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SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
Graded schools are authorized by law and provision is made for admission into the 
bio-ber departments of such schools, but there is no distinct provision for the estab-
lishment of high schools in the different cities and towns of the State. In Hl79 there 
-were 33 approved high schfJOls reported as preparing students for the State university. 
In 1 0 our information is limited to the reports from a few cities and towns. 
In Frankfort tho work of the high school was very satisfactory, and 54 pupils were 
in attendance. In Indianapolis there were 11 teachers for this grade, 600 sittings, 576 
enrolled, and 458 in average attendance. La Porte reported a graduating class .of 
11 pupils, 2 from the college preparatory course, the others from the English and 
Latin course. Logansport had a 4 years' English course and a Latin-English course; 
this is one of the schools issuing cenificates of admission to the freshman class of the 
State university. Richmond has 3 courses of study of 4 years each: an English and 
Latin, an English and Gerwan, and an English and business course. South Bend re-
ported 104 pupils in this grade. Terre Haute has bad 1,124 pupils enrolled since the 
first organization of the school; the ayerage number for the year was 217. Vincennes 
reports a 4 year~:~' course and an enrolment of 146 pupils.- (City reports and returns.) 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of business colleges, private academies, and preparatory departments 
of colleges and universities, sec Tables IV, VI, VII, and IX of the appendix, and the 
summaries of these in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES !?OR YOUNG MEN OR I<'OR BOTH SEXES. 
There are two institutions for superior instruction under the control of the State, 
viz: the State University at Bloomington and Purdue University at Lafayette. 'rhe 
former is a school of literature and science, the latter a school for rractical industries. 
The Indiana State University, estal>lished on a non-sectarian basis in 1828 and giving 
free tuition to l>oth se:xes, reported classical, scientific, legal, and medical departments 
in 1870-'71. In 1872-'73 arrangements for a rreparatory department were made, and 
this became an est.ablished fact in the following year. No srecial variation in the 
studies and courses is noticed until.1878, when tho law depa.rtment was discontinued 
and the medical department, united with the College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
became a part of Butler University. In 1879-'80 there were 2 classical courses (ancient 
and modern) of 4 years each, a scientific course of the same length, and a rreraratory 
department. Since 1874 rupils are admitted without examination on showing certifi-
cates of graduation from approved high schools, of which there we-re 33 in 1879-'80. 
There were in the same year 349 students in the university, 183 of these collegiate,_:_ 
(Catalogues.) 
Tho other universities are Butler, Ha.rtsville, Indiana Asbury, and Notre Dame; 
the colleges, Bedford~ Concordia, Fort Wayne (mainly engaged in preparatory and 
normal work), FrankLin, Earlham, Hanover,1 Moor~'s Hill, Ridgeville, St. Meinrad, 
Union Christian, and \Vabash. All have rreparatory and classical courses, the lat-
ter genemlly of 4 years, and all exccrt Concordia scientific courses. Comm1-rcial 
com·ses were found in 4, Butler University having apparently dropped this course ; 
normal courses in 9; philosophical, in 4; biblical instruction, in 6, Hartsville not 
reporting any thcologiral students; while French, German, and music are very gener-
ally taught.- (Ca,talogues.) . . 
:r or statistics of these universities and colleges, reference is made to Table IX of the 
appendix; for a summary of these statistics, to the report of the Commissioner pre-
ceding. 
INSTITUTIO~S FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
Full opportunity is given for the higher ecluca,tion of women in 12 of the nniversi-
tie and colleges reporting. Statistics of the institutions for women alone are found 
in Table VIII of the appendix. A summary thereof may n.lso be found in the report of 
the Commissioner preceding. 
1 Hanover College admits women for the first time in 1879-'80. 
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SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
Purdue University, La Fayette, reports a rapidly increasing enrolment, 64 students 
in its fir t year, 1 74-'75, aml 203 in 1879-'80. The university has 3 departments: (1) 
the academy, which prepares students for admission to the collc~e of general scieuce 
and ser>es as a school of review to those who cannot extend the1r education beyond; 
(2) the college of general science, which has 3 courses of study occupying 3 years 
each, with a fourth optional. These courses are a scientific course, aiming to offer a 
thorough scientific education, but with unusual prominence <Yiven to inuustrial art; 
an agriGultural course, giving systematic training in agriculture and horticulture; 
and a mechanical course, which adds to the branches of study in the scientific course 
(Latin and German excepted) two years' instruction and practice in the use of hand 
and machine tools. (3) 'fhe special schools are those of agriculture and horticulture, 
op ned in September, 1879, and occupying 3 years; of mechanics, requiring~ years; 
of industrial art, including 2 courses of 2 years each, the one in industrial design, the 
other in mechanical drawing; of chemistry, a 3 years' course; and of natural history, 
including 2 years' courses in botany, zoology, and geology. Students holding the 
degree of A. n. or n. s. can complete any of these courses in 2 years.-(Sixth annual 
regi ter.) 
'ixteen of the other colleges and universities have scientific courses. ll1diana 
Aslmry instructs in ma.thematics, na.tural science, and military science and tactics. 
\Vaba h College sends some of its students out on geological expeditions annually 
under the care of a professor. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
Th eological instruction was given in 6 colleges or universities. BeUford College 
(Chri tian) had a ministerial course similar t o its classical course, sa.ve tha.t tho 
higher mathematics were replaced by the Scriptures during the junior and a part of 
the sophomore year. Concordia College (Evangelical Lutheran) hacl a regular theo-
logical department, with a. 3 years' course following the collegiate. Butler Univer-
sity (Christian) hacl a ·chool of biblical literature extending through 2 years. Union 
Christian College (Christian) opened a theological department in September, 1 .80 . 
• t. 1einrad's College (Roman Catholic) reports a 3 years' theological cour. e. This 
ollege reports 34 theological stud nts in 18i9-'80. In the biblical department of In-
diana. Asbury niver ity, theological training for the ministry appears to be given to 
students pr paring for that profession throughout the collegiate course. 
Legal instruction is given in a 2 years' course at Notre Dame University. A om-
plctc Enrrli h education is required for admission and a classical one is <lesired.-
( Catalogue, 1 'D-' 0.) 
.iJicllical instruction according to the 1'rerrular" standard i given in :3 institutions 
in this Stat . The Medical College of Evansville r quires for gr:uluation ~ year.' of 
stud~-, 2 courses of lncturcs of 5 months each, 2 cour e of practical :mat my, nml at 
I a t on in practical chemistry; th Medical College of Port ·wayne, 3 years of study, 
2 ·oul'fl of lectures of 21 w eks each, dissections, and hospital practice, didactic and 
linical examinations (a ~ y ars' graded cour o optional); the Medical Coli g of 
ltHliana In<liaualwlis, 3 y ars e>f stncly, attendance on 2 full lecture cour s of 20 
"c·eks each a. the. i , and a satisfactor final xamination in all brancheH. 
The Central Collerro of Physicians and Surgeons, Indianapolis, sta.IJli hed Jul.~' , 
1.::.7!) has th< en tomary conr e of 3 years of study under a prec ptor of th r ~nlar 
chool with 2 years of required att ndauce on 1 ctnro cour of 5 month each; but 
trcr · anl recommend a 3 years' grad 'd cours , with anuual xaminati n .- ( cond 
annual mmounCl!Ill nt.) 
. A new institution the Indiana Eel ctic Medical Coli g . In<lianapoli. , wa. organ-
JZcll in the autumn f 1u 0. Whether it is recogniz d by the T ational Eclectic Modi cal 
·ociation is not y known . 
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chair caninO' are the principal employments. There were present in December, 1880, 
321 student~; instructors, 19.-(Reports and American Annals of the Deaf and Dumb.) 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
The Indiana Institute for the Education of the Blind, Indianapolis, was founded in 
1847. In 1879-'80 it reports 127 pupils enrolled, 22 of these new pupils. Iu the literary 
department there are five divisions, the fifth including chemistry, geology, mental 
philosophy, political economy, astronomy, trigonometry, an<l international law. In 
the musical department instruction is given in the elements of music, voice buil<ling, 
harmony, and on the piano and organ. In the industrial department, bead work, 
crocheting, and plain sewing are taught to the girls and broom ma,king to the boys. 
A tuning class, organized during tbe year, was quite successful. A class in calisthenics 
was also formed and was of great benefit.- (Report.) 
REFORZI!ATORY AND INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 
The only information at date of going to press is that in 1878-'79 the Indiana House 
of Refuge, Plainfield (established in 1807), received 107 new inmates and 21 returned 
ones, making 511 at the close of the year, all taught half of each day in 4 schools and 
trained in useful industries tbe other half; and that, in the In(linna Bejormato1·y Insti-
tntion fo1' Women and Gil' ls, 140 of the 272 inmates in t,he same year were enrolled in 
school and 111 of them were in avemge attendance in 4 classes. Housework, laundry 
work, knitting, sewing, and seating of chairs formed part of the instruction out of 
school hours.- (Reports.) 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
STATE ASSOCIATION. 
The twenty-seventh annual convention of the Indiana State Teachers' Association 
met at Indianapolis December 28-30, 1880, and was called to order by the retiring 
president, J. '£. Merrill. After the address of welcome and the response thereto, the 
president elect, John Cooper, gave a brief history of the association from its organiza-
tion in 1854 to tho present time. The remainder of the day was taken up with miscel-
laneous business, appointment of committees, &c. On the followin~ day papers were 
read on "Analytical reading," on "Lessons from the life of Shelley, ' and on '' Educa-
tional exhibits at international expositions," in which the most graphic presentation 
of statistics of schools and school work and uniformity in size of tho same kinds of 
articles in different collections were considered requisite; these subjects were dis-
cussed. An address in behalf of the vVomen's Christian Temperance Association, rec-
ommending a text book for use in schools, and "An essay to define and encourage 
professional education" followed. In the evening an address by Rev. 0. C. McCL1l-
loch on the "Science of childhood" was listened to with interest. '!'he closing day's 
sessions were occupied b.v the election of officers; by a paper on "The advantages 
aud disadvantages of our ::;chool system compared with that of C<mada," wherein the 
uggestion was made to have text books chosen by the State boards instead of by 
local ones; by a paper on "Anticipative work in teaching," and by addresses of Gov-
ernor A. G. Porter and Ron. John M. Bloss, State superintenclent elect. 
Hon. James H. Smart, iu a paper on "Reading for children," made a condensed. 
statement in regard to the lists of books printed in his annual report. "Under the 
snrface" exposed many of the faults and weal• nesses of the working of schools that 
present a fair exterior. The superintendent of the Indianapolis schools read a paper 
on "Special schools for juvenile delinquents." A committee was appointed to ::;ee as 
to the organization of a tri State educational gathering in 1881, the States of Indiana, 
Ohio, and Michigan to take part. The feasibility of a mutual benefit assodation 
among teachers was reported upon, but it was not considered practicable at prt:sent. 
Resolutions were adopted as to securing an elementary education for each chilu by 
compulsory measures, as to the relieving of experienced teachers from repeated 
examinations, and as to the passage of the Senate bill providing national aid for 
education.- (Indiana School J ournuJ, February, 1881.) 
STATE CO~VE~TION OF COUNTY SUPERINTE1\'DENTS. 
This meetinO' wash ld in Indianapolis June 2'2-23, 18 0, with superintendents from 
35 counties present. The first snbject for consideration was "A syllabus of work for 
county institutes" which was proposed at apr vious meeting of this body. The plan 
reported wa.s cliscnsscd, bnt final d cision was deferred until the next annual meeting. 
• ta.te • upcrintendcnt • mart spoke of the practical unanimity between tho State hoa.rd 
an<l county superintendents, and referred to county superinteudency as the right arm 
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of the school system. In discussing "Uniformity of school work throughout the 
Stu,te," W. E. Bailey, of Marshall County, stated that each locality must adapt its 
work to suit its condition, but this was not agreed to by the majority. In "How to 
secure prompt and regular attendance," the revoking of licenses to teachers whose 
schools have run down and the employment of good teachers would produce the 
desired result, said Superintendent Vigo. On the report of the committee on ''Grading 
teachers' licenses," it was agreed thu,t for the next year each superintendent should 
:fix his own scale. The next subject was "Diplomas for pupils completing the course 
of study in the district schools," discussed by J. C. Macpherson, of Wa,yne. These 
diplomas are given after an examination and serve as stimulus to good work. The 
general plan of giving the diplomas or certificates was approved by all taking pu,rt in 
the discu sion. Many persons appointed to speak failed to appear, and after the elec-
tion of officers the meeting adjourned.-(Indiana School Journal, July, H:;80.) 
SOUTHERN INDIANA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The fourth annual session of this body was held at Bloomington, March 17-19, 1880. 
Remarks were made by Mayor Dodds, of Bloomington, by Superintendent Smart, and 
by Superintendent J. W. Caldwell, of Seymour, as president elect. On the second 
day the "Duty of parents to the Commonwealth, physically, mentally, and morally 
considered" was discussed by W. R. Halstead, president of De Pauw College. He 
spoke of the obligation to make the community :fit for the child to live in and to make 
the child :fit to live in the community. "The parent should have i .. 1telligence, :1 
knowledge of the reliable and organized laws of human society. Teach the children the 
grand problem of social ethics from their teens till their twentieth year, and the result 
"Will be well for the country." The subjects of" Visual teaching," "Non-professional 
reading," "Mathematical teaching," and "How may the high school be strengthened 
and built up in popubr favod" were next in order. Teachers, it was urged, must make 
the high school so effectual that it will become a public necessity. An evening lecture, 
illustrated by a calcium light stereopticon, was given. The third day was devoted to 
a paper on "How may the pupils of our district schools be interested in stn,ndard and 
current literature 'I" by a general discussion on "The educational ontlook, or the 
demand for more practical work;" by reports from the committee on the nomination 
of officers;" by a paper on ''Should the school year of our district school be divided 
into two distinct sessions'/" which was discussed pro and con; and by a lecture on 
''Sci nee, the experimenter in the school room," in which J.P. Patt,erson, of Wa h-
ington, Ohio, stated that science should be taught even in the distlict schools, as 
through it children learn to observe and are prepared for systematic work in the 
future. After th U1mal vote of thanks, &c., the meeting n,djourned.- (Indiana School 
Journa,l, April, 1 0.) 
INDIANA COLLEGE ASSOCIATION. 
, TfJ.is a sociati~n met December 26-27, 1880, at Indianapolis. The :first. au dress, 
'L1bcral educatiOn,n by Dr. A. R. Benton, of Butler University, made v~mous sug-
g ~ ions a to training all the powers of the mind so as to give sovranty over all 
thillg knowable. Committees were appointed; the constitution was so changed a 
t admit into the discu ions such distinguished educators present as were awa.rd d 
that privil 17e by ballot. Prof. John M. Coulter, of Wabash College, read a pap ron 
" 'ci nc in our coll ges," which was discussed by others. Dr. J. C. Ridpath, of 
Asbury, followed with ''The beech tree in history; n and Prof. Catherine Merrill dwelt 
n "The xile of alzburg." After an examination into the :financial condition of 
t?e. a ocia~ion, an addre by President D. W. Fisher, of Hanover College, on "The 
hm1t of ciCnce"wa nextli tened to. cienceis limited, tho speaker said, by the num-
her and rang of the faculti s of the human minu and by certain ultimate trnth . 
Th d i~ f the paper was to eli tinguish between the possible and the impo il~le 
and~ ln: c t~ a~ch after knowle<1ge into region wher it can succeed. The <h -
u. IOU of the for omg pap r w~s op ned by Prof. A. McTaggart n,ucl continued by 
. h r ~ nt1 m n. After the reading of reports and tho election of officer the m et-
lng adJourned.-(Addr and proceeding .) 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
LEWIS PR GR. 
rysipolas atVinccnn , 
radnatc>cl 
INDIANA. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. J'oHY M. BLOss, State superintendent of public instruction, Indianapolis. 
fTerm, March 15, 1881, to March 15, 1883.] 
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Preceding superintendents in the decennial period have been Hon. Milton B. Hopkins, March 15, 
1870, to August 16, 1874, when he died in the midst of his second term; Hon. A. C. Hopkins, son of the 
deceased s~perintendent, al?pointed to fill his.place, August 20, 1674, t.o March 15, 1875; then Hon . .James 
H. Smart, tor three sucoesstve terms, ex:tendmg to Maroh 15, 1881. 
• 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATIS 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1874-'75. 
----------------------j------~-------~-------4-------l------
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Y onth of school age ( 5-21) .... 
Enrolled in public schools. ___ . 
Per cent. enrolled on school 
population. 
Average attendance ...•.•.••. 
Per cent. of attendance on 
enrolment. 
Number attending private 
schools. 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND 
SCHOOLS. 
District townships ...••....••. 
Independent districts.---- •••• 
ubdistricts .... _ ... _ ••..••••. 
Public gradeu schools .••.•... _ 
Un!rraded schooh. _ ....... ---· 
cbool-house of brick or stone. 
Whole number of school-
houses. 
460,629 
341,938 
74.23 
211,562 
61.87 
2,031 
1,260 
344 
7,716 
289 
7,823 
847 
7,598 
475,499 
340,789 
71.66 
214,905 
63.06 
6,163 
1,317 
400 
8,438 
403 
8,156 
883 
8,253 
491,344 
347, 572 
70.73 
204,204 
58.75 
12,132 
1,266 
1,270 
7, 814 
419 
8,397 
894 
8,856 
506,385 
367,095 
72.49 
215,656 
58.75 
15,089 
1,195 
2,026 
7,316 
375 
8,797 
917 
9,228 
533,571 
384,012 
71.97 
225,415 
58.69 
13,3SO 
1,134 
2,536 
7,062 
407 
9,203 
909 
9,528 
A v rage time of scho~lin days. 130 . ... 130 130 134 1~6j 
Valn of school-houses .... ---- $6,868, 910.$7, 49o, 926$8,164,325$8,232,935$8,617, 9n6 
Number of private schools.... 125 78 121 ---------- 131 
TEA.CIIERS AND THEIR PAY. 
M n teaching in public schools. 
"\ om n teaching in public 
cbool . 
Whole number of teachers ----
Av rag monthl.v pay of men .. 
verage monthly pay of 
omen. 
T ach r in private schools .•.. 
Tca·h r~:lin tiutesheld ..•...• 
I::'COME ~iD EXP~"DITURE. 
Total receipts for public 
schools. 
T tal e:xp n<litures -----------
STATE CR L F 3D. 
ount f ermanent fund . __ . 
5, 48'.3 5,901 6,091 6,273 6,500 
8,587 9,-320 10,193 10,7:29 11,645 
14,070 15,221 16,284 17,002 18,145 
$36 00 $36 00 $36 28 $35 95 $36 6 
27 80 28 66 27 68 27 67 28 34 
···-·· ...... 
246 364 522 459 
78 8:> 84 92 97 
3, 256,304 ) 242, 979$4, 519, 689$4,827,288,$5, 035,498 
3, 21>9, 190 4, 055,666 4, 229,454 4, 443, 4 21 4, 605,749 
, 191,483 -· ........ ."3, 294, 743 --- .•... _. I '3, 363, 961 
I 
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TICS OF IOWA-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
IQ;> IQ;> 
<l:>o <l:>o r'd~ r'd~ 
.......... ~·fil....i oooo; 
1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. Q;> 
1'- <l:>Q;>!:'" 1875-'76. ~ ~, Wool 00 cilc\10 Q;> 1'- <l.IQ)i'-
.... 00 1-<!-< 00 0 ~ ~0~ 
::l 
H H 
553,920 567,859 575,474 577,353 586,556 I. 9,203 I. 125,927 
398,825 421,163 428,362 431,317 426,057 D. 5,260 I. 84,119 
72.00 74.16 74.43 74.70 72.64 D. 2.06 D. 1. 59 
229,315 251,372 256,91:3 264,702 259,836 D. 4,866 I. 48,274 
57.49 59.66 59.97 61.37 60.98 D. 0.39 D. 0. 89 
12,856 12,383 12,265 13,698 12,724 D. 974 I. 10,693 
1,099 1,086 1,119 1,140 1,162 I. 22 D. 98 
2,933 3,138 3,117 3,139 3,192 I. 53 I. 2, 848 
7,017 7,015 7,266 7,543 7,668 I. 125 D. 48 
405 476 483 494 ·----- ·----· ---· ---- -- ~ --·· .... ---· 
9,454 9,948 10,218 10,457 10,590 I. 13:3 I. 2, 767 
915 9~8 894 936 927 D. 9 I. 80 
9,908 10,296 10,566 10,791 11,037 I. 246 I. 3,439 
136 145 146 147 148 I. 1 I. 18 
$9,375,833 $9,044,973 $9,161,701 $9,066,145 $9,243,243 I. $177,098 I. $2,37 4,333 
126 127 136 154 129 D. 25 I. 4 
6,830 7,348 7,561 7,57:3 7,254 D. 219 I. 1,771 
12, 222 12,518 13,023 13,579 14,344 I. 765 I. 5,757 
19,052 19,866 2,058 21,057 21,598 I. 541 I. 7,528 
$37 27 $34 88 $:33 98 ~31 71 $31 16 D. $0 55 D. $4 84 
28 09 28 69 27 84 26 40 26' 28 D. 12
1 
D. 1 52 
463 471 435 493 474 D. 19 . - - -- •. - - - -. 
98 99 99 99 99 
·----· ·----· 
I. 21 
5,387,524 $5,349,029 $4,840,856 $5,283,040 $5,254,268 D. $28,772 I. $1,997,964 
4,957,774 5,197,428 5,103,399 5,051,478 4,921,249 D. 130,229 I. 1,652,059 
... -... - .... -- $3,462,000 
···-····-·· 
$3,484,411 $3,484,411 
·----· -----· 
$292,928 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
A State superintendent of public instruction, elected by the people for 2 years, a 
board of regents for the State University, and a board of directors for the State nor-
mal school, both elected by the legislature, have general charge of the educational 
interests of the State. 
The local officers are county superintendents of public instruction, elected by the 
people for 2 years; township, district, and subdistrict boards of school directors, also 
elected by the people ; and boards of 6 high school trustees for county high school 
di tricts (where such exist), appointed by count.y boards of supervisors for 3 years, 
the county superintendent being ex officio president. Township district boards are 
formed from those of subdistricts and comprise 3 or more members, the number being 
dependent on that of the subdistricts included. Independent district boards number 
3 or 6 members, according to the population of the district. 
OTIIER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The system of education provided by the State comprises district, graded, and high 
school , a normal school, normal institutes, a State university, reform schools, nn 
institution for the blind, one for the deaf and dumb, and one for feeble-minded chil-
dren, tho last e tablished iu 1876. The public schools are free to all personB of 
school age residing in the districts. One or more must be taught in each subuistrict 
for at least 120 days in the year. They are to be closed during the ses ions of the 
teachers' institutes, which must be held annually in each county; and all teachers 
and persons desiring teachers' certificates are required to attend tho institute . 
Teachers cannot legally be employed in public schools without having received a 
certificate of qualification. They must keep a daily register and make report at tho 
close of the year to the board ; the secretary must report the statistics therein to the 
county sup rintendont annually aud he to the State superintendent. In tho case of 
connty snporintondents, the law imposes $50 fino for failure to report, and also what-
ev r damages may bo caused by the n0glcct. The Bible is not to be excluded from 
any school, nor are pupils required to re~d it contrary to the will of parents or 
guardians. 
Public chools are sustained by the income of a State school fund, by a county tax 
of not les than 1 nor more than 3 mills on the dollar, and by district taxos, of which 
that for ·chool-honses is limit d to 10 mills on the do]]ar; that for contingent fund 
wa in 1872 limit c1 to • a cholar and that for teachers' fund to $15. Each district 
is, bow v r, allov;·ed to rai e $75 for its contingentfuu<.l and $270 for its teachers' fund, 
th latter including the semiannual apportionment from county and State fun ls. In 
1 2 it w made unlawful to use public money for institutions under sectarian con-
trol. Chan(l'r in text book oftener than once in 3 years were prohibited and it was 
pro\-""ided that teachers' crrtificates should not bo revoked till opportunity for a hear-
ing had b n granted. The same law authorized the formation of independent uis-
tricts from the subdistrict of a town hip whenever desired by a majority of tho cleo-
tor . In 1 6 provision wa made for the substitution of tho township s:vstem for that 
find p ud nt district. at tho will of a majority of voters in the civil town hip. In 
the a.me r •ar women were made eligible to any school office in the State.- (School 
law , 11:!7:b-187G, 1 0.) 
GE .. mRA.L CO!I."'DITION. 
The yon h of hool a~e in the tat increased during 1879-'80 by 9,103; but the 
unmh r of pup~l in J?Ublic choolEI fell off 5,260, tho average attendance 4, ~G6, and tho 
numb r att nclmg pnnt.te s hools 974. The -percenta(l'e of public school enrolment on 
· bool popn1ation wa 2.06 J , and that of averagg attendance OIL emolm nt O.:w 
1 . Th r wa an i.ncr a. e in ho number and value of public school-hom> , a.l o in 
th nnmb r of pnhhc chool. taught and of teachers in them, while tho :1vcrag 
monthly pay f th latt r lightly d cr a ed :1nd there was a decrease in tho total 
r eip and xpenditure for public chool 
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KIXDERGARTE~. 
One of these means of early training was established at Des Moines in 18i6; another, 
at Cedar Rapids in 1877; a third, at Boone at a date that does not yet appear. For 
sta::,istics of such as report for 1879-'80, see Table V of the appendix; for a summary 
of their statistics, a corresponding table in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS. 
Boards of directors of 6 members, elected by the people for 3 years, have the man-
agement of public schools, except in those cities which have special charters. Nearly 
all the larger cities have superintendents, appointed by the boards. 
STATISTICS. 
Cities. Estimated I Youth of E?rolme~t A. verage Number of Expendi-population. school age. ~~Jf~~~~~c ~:~lan~~- teachers. ture. 
~~~;~~~;i-a;_-_-_·:~:: :::::: :: ~g; fg~ ····--s:iai· ------2:oso· -----· i:s24- ---··-- --37- -----$36:629 
Clinton......... .... ........ 9,052 3,200 1,749 ------- ---- - 28 21,451 
CouncilBluffs ............... 18, 059 5,662 1,807 1, 325 34 41,4til 
Davenport...... ...... .. .. .. 21, 834 9, 245 4, 497 3, 382 94 35, 990 
Dubuque............ ..... ... 22, 254 9, 476 3, 686 2, 555 71 49, 663 
Iowa City............ ...... . .. .... . . .. . . ...... ...... 1, 319 1, 074 ...................... .. 
Keokuka .............. .. ... 12,117 4,606 2,469 1,966 50 34,700 
Ottumwa................... 0,004 2,500 1,6l•O ...... . ..... 26 ... ...... .. . 
WestDesMoincs....... ... . 15,000 3,570 2,322 ............ 41 55,271 
a Statistics of 1879. 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Cedar Rapids, from a statement of President Burton, appears to have begun the 
grading of its schools in 1856; but it was not till1867 that a definite course of study 
was prepared, nor till1870 that a superintendent seems to have been engaged. ln 
1879-'80 the superintendent was the executive officer of the city board of education, 
the principals of each school acting as local superintendents of their respective schools 
under his direction. The schools were 8 in number; the classes graded as primary, 
grammar, and high, each of these divisions having 4 grades, making the full course 12 
years. Buildings, sites, furniture, and apparatus were valued at $95,800; the studies 
were well arranged, and the superintendent endeavOJ;ed to have the work done well, 
so as to promote habits of thoroughness in both teachers and pupils. Monthly insti-
tutes wcro held during the greater part of the year, with class exercises in the various 
subjects of the course, as well as with work in model schools, for which special prep-
aration had been previously rnade.-(Report, Hl79-'80.) 
Clinton reports primary, gra.mmar, and high schools, taught in 26 rooms by 28 teachers, 
all women, whose pay ranged from $GO to $70 a month. There was a superintendent, 
who received $1,6UO a year. The high school had 70 pupils enrolled, 63 in average 
attendance, and graduated a class of 2 boys and 10 girls in the summer of 1880. 
Pupils attending private or parochial schools (estimated), 350.-(Return and Iowa 
Normal Monthly.) 
CO'I.tncil Bluffs reports primary schools, taught in 2fi rooms, grammar in fi, a.Jl(l a high 
school in 1 room for study with 3 for recitation . Teachers in the high school (all men), 
3; attendance not given. A class of 9 graduated in 1880. There was a city super-
intendent at $1,600 a year. Estimated attendance in private schools, 200.- (Return 
and Iowa Normal Monthly.) 
The Davenport public school system comprises primary, grammar, high, normal, and 
evening schools. The high school, with 82 boys and135 girls enrolled, was taught by 
1 principal at $1,500 a year and 4 assistants at $1,100 (the latter being women), aml 
gTadnated 11 pupils. There was a city superintendent at $1,800 a year and a special 
teacher of drawing at $1,000. The fWening schools had 217 enrolled and 106 in average 
attendance.-(Return, report, and Iowa Normal Monthly.) 
Dubuque reports primary, secondary, grammar, and high schools, the last with 175 
pupil enrolled ancl12 in avemo-e attendance, under 6 teachers (3 men and 3 women); 
6 IJoys and 12 girl were in the graduating cla. ; the principal of the school received 
$1,800 a.year. There was a special teacher of German,t but no city superintendent. 
1 In all, 4 teachers of German were employ d; for, although German is not in the regular course, it is 
taught as an optional study to pnpilR from the twelfth to the sixteenth grades, both incluued, four days 
in the week, after school hourd.- (Report.) 
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The high school offers 3 courses, a classical, Latin-scientific, and business, the last 
covering 2 yea.rs, the others 4. Estimated enrolment in private and parochial schools, 
1,750.-(Return and 'circular.) 
The Muscatine public schools comprise primary, intermediate, grammar, and high 
grades. The high school is provided with good convenient rooms and apparatus for 
illustration in physics, chemistry, astronomy, botany, and natural history. There are 
2 courses, one of 3 years and one of 4.-(Circular.) 
Otturnwa reports primary, grammar, and high schools, taught in 24 rooms by 26 
women, who were paid from $J5 a month, as assistants in primary schools, to $1,000 
a year, as principal of the high school. There was a special teacher of music at $GOO 
a year; also, a city superintendent, whose maximum annual salary was $1,t:l00. The 
el:ltimated enrolment in private and parochial schools was 150.- (Return.) 
West Des Moine8 had primary, grammar, and high schools, the last with 3 teachers, 
1 man and 2 women, and 100 pupils, of whom 75 were girls. There was a city super-
intendent at $1,500 a year. Enrolled in private schools, 600. The report shows that 
34.4 of all the enrolled pupils in the public schools were in the first grade and 74.H in 
the 4 primary grades, indicating the importance of the work done in tho lower grades. 
As one means of keeping pupils longer in the schools, semiannual promotions were 
tried during the year. The result was satisfactory, but so mauy pupils wont up to the 
high school that it was found difficult to provide for them.-(Report and return.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NORMAL SCIIOOL AND NORMAL DEPARTMENT. 
The Iowa State Normal School, Cedar Falls, presents 3 courses of study, arranged 
in accordance "1Vith the views of advanced educators, the cardinal features b ing 
thorough scholarship and professional training, The elementary or lowest course 
covers 2 years and tits for teaching in all grades below the high school; tho didac-
tic course extends over 3 years and Ji.ts for teaching in high schools; and the scien-
tific, of 4 years, qualifies for the offices of school superintendent and principal in high 
schools, academies, and normal schools. Applicants for aamission to the lowest course 
must pass an examination which shows them to be qualified for a teacher's certificate 
of the lowest grade; if boys, they must be over 17; if girls, over 16. Tuition is free to 
such as intend to teach in the public schools. 
The buildings have the modern improvements and accommodate 100 students as 
boar<lers. There were 337 attending in 1879-'SO, 210 women and 127 men~ 289 being 
in the :first year's work; 40 in the second, of whom 33 were women; 8 in tne third, 4 
men an<l4 women; and only 2 in the fourth, both women.-(Catalogue for 1Cl79-' 0 
and return.) 
The course in didactics at the State University, Iowa City, is designed to prepare 
teachers for advanced schools. The need for such a conr ·o has been demonstrated by 
the fact that graduates of tho collegiate department during the last 10 or 12 years 
have engaged in teaching, and that more than 30 hold principalships and superintend-
encies in the public schools. Collegiate seniors who intend to become teachers and 
sp cial students who may bo qualified to be classed with them are expected to avail 
them elves of this means of professional training. The exercises include text book 
recitation , readings from standard works on education and discussions of them; obser-
vation in public school; examination of text books in use, with lectures on various 
subject relating to tho hi tory, sybtems, and methods of eCiucation ; tho organizing, 
grading, ancl governing of schools, and the duties of principals and superinteu<lents. 
On completion of the colll' o a certified testimonial of qualiti.cation to t each is given, 
in a.<l(lition to the collegiate degree; and, after two years of !mccessful tcachiug, the 
<le{,rree of bachelor of didactics.-(Catalogue, 1879-' 0.) 
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200 normal students attending during 1878-'79, of whom 97 were men and 103 women. 
(Catalogue and return.) 
The Iowa City Academy opened in 1878 a normal department with a 4 years' course. 
It had 60 students in1 79-:t!o, 20 men and 40 women.- (Return.) 
The 1eachers' Seminary, of the German Evangelical Synod of Iowa ::tnd other States, 
\Vaverly, al~:>o organized in 1878, presents a :1 years' course and had 12 students in 
1879-'80, all of them men.- (Return.) 
Whittier College and Rm"mal Institute, Salem, had 78 students, 36 men and 42 women, 
attending its 3 years' normal course in 1879-'80.-(Return.) 
There are normal departments or teachers' courses of 1, 2, or 4 years in connection 
with Amity, Parsons, Cornell, Oskaloosa, Penn, "'Whittier, and Tabor Colleges, the 
Iowa Wesleyan University, and the Central University of Iowa. 
Two normal schools additional to the aboYe are mentioned in the !own, Normal 
Monthly for September, 1879, Moulton Normal School and a new normal at Dexter, 
but no information respecting them is given. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
During 1879-'80 normal institutes were held as the law requires in all the counties 
of the State. In 26 counties the session lasted 4 weeks, in 36 counties 3 weeks, in 33 
counties 2 weeks, in 2 counties 6 weeks, and in 1 county 9 weeks. There was a tot<1l 
attendance of 12,073 teachers, 2,847 men aud 9,226 women. 
A correspondent of the Iowa Normal Monthly says the general report from the 
institutes was favorable. In Decatur Co1mty the discussions aroused great interest in 
the philosophy of education, and the teachers present determined to make the science 
of mind a careful study. The institute of Delaware Count.y adopted a course of study 
for ungraded schools; it was also voted to hold teachers' associations in every town in 
the county and to conduct educational columns in at least two of the county papers. 
(State report and Iowa Normal Monthly.) 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. 
Two educational monthlies in this State give important aid to teachers and school 
o:ffi.cers, the Iowa Normal Monthly, published at Dubuque, which is the official jour-
nal of the State superintendent, and the Central School Journal, published at Keo-
kuk, under the auspices of the county superintendents of Southeastern Iowa. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC illGH SCHOOLS. 
Full st::ttistics of public high schools in this State are wanting. It is known, how-
ever, that such schooJs form a p::trt of the system in all the larger cities as well as iu 
many of the smaller ones. The former have been noticed under City School Systems; 
and that high schools are sustained in at least 21 ot.her cities and towns of the State 
appears from the Iowa Normal Monthly for June and July, 1880, which gave notices of 
their commencements. The graduating classes, in all, numbered182 students. In 19 
of them which report the number of each sex graduated, there were 139, of whom 42 
were boys and 97 girls. 
Guthrie County High School, Panora (included in the above summary of21 cities), 
opened in 1874, is the only county high school yet established in accordance with the 
law of 1870 permitting the people of any county to establish a county high school and 
vote taxes on the property of the county for its support. A school building worth 
$10,000 was erected in 1874 out of funds belonging to the county, and the ordinary 
expenses of the school are defrayed by a special tax of one-fourth of a mill. The 
school prepares for college, for teaching, and for business. It is doing a good work 
for the educational interests of the county, the stamla.rd of schools and of teachers 
having noticeably improved since its establishment.-(Iowa Normal Monthly.) 
E or an account of the high school oratorical contest of 1880, see Ed.ucational Con-
ventions and Associations, following. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCIIOOLS. 
For statistics of business colleges, private academic schools, and preparatory depart-
ments of colleges, see Tables IV, VI, VII, and IX of the appendix, and the summaries 
of them in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG M:EN OR FOR BOTTI SRXES. 
The State University of Iowa, or~anized in 1857, has :1 collegiate, a legal, and 2 medi-
cal departments, one regular and one homreopathic. The collegiate embraces dns-
sical, philosophical, scientific, and engineering courses, all of 4 years. No prepam-
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tory work is done, the public high schools being chiefly depended on for this. Grad· 
uates of the high schools, as well as of academies and private schools, are admitted to 
the university without examination whenever the faculty is satisfied that the preparn,. 
tory work is thoroughly done by such schools. The total number of students in all 
departments of the university in 1879-'80 was 557; of these, 246 belonged to the col-
legiate, 1 being a resident graduate, 2 special students, and the others in the 4 regular 
cla ses. 
Besides the Stat·e University, there were 19 colleges in 1879-'80 for young men or for 
both sexes, not including Algona College, then suspended, or Burlington University, 
which had not advanced beyond its preparatory stage. All the 19 had preparatory 
courses covering generally 2 years, only Griswold College, Davenport, Parsons College, 
Fairfield, and Humboldt College, Humboldt, having 3 years. The preparatory course 
of St. Joseph's College, Dubuque, embraced only elementary English stu.dies. All, 
except this and Whittier College, Salem, appear to have bad classical collegiate 
courses of 4 years; while 15 had also scientific courses of 3 or 4 years; 5 offered ladies' 
courses and select English or literary comses of like length; 1 other, an English 
course of 2 years; 2, courses in English of indefinite extent. Six had commercial or 
business courses; 13, arrangements for instruction in music; 4, some provision for train-
ing in drawing and painting also; 5 provided instruction in theology; 2, in law, and 
1, some training in medicine and pharmacy. 
For the statistics of all these, see Table IX of the appendix; for a summary of their 
statistics, a corresponding table in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
All the colleges above mentioned admit young women to their privileges in common 
with young men, except Griswold College, Davenport, Norwegian Luther College, 
Decorah, and St. Joseph's Colle~ez Dubuque, the principal object of these three heing 
to prepare young men for the m1mstry. Besides those admitting young women, there 
are 4 intended especially for their higher training, for statistics of which, see Table 
VIII of the appendix; for a summary of their statistics, a corresponding table in the 
report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The chief institution for scientific instruction is the Iowa Agricultural College, Ames, 
e ·ta.blishcd. by State law in 1858 for the purpose of giving a higher education to the in-
dustrial cla ses. It afterward received the State's share of the congre:ssional endow-
111 nt for olleges of agriculture and the mechanic arts. The courses of study are dis-
tingui heel as general and technical; the first, embracing the sciences related to t.he 
in lustries, aims to give a liberal culture in those branches which underlie them with-
out r gard to any special pmsuit; the technical courses, while giving a broad and 
lil>eral culture, direct it toward some particular pursuit or profession. Those which 
have b n fully established are courset! in agriculture, in mechanical engmeering, in 
civil engineering, and in veterinary science, the first 3 courses covering 4 years, the 
la t, 2 y ·ar . The conr e in sciences related to the industries is adapted to the 
want of both soxes by the arrangement of practical work in domestic economy for 
tb :yonng wom n, and in agricultur , horticulture, &c., for the men. There were 26.3 
stu 1 u iu 1 0, viz: 241 und rgraduates, of whom 53 were women; 7 resident grad-
nn.te 1 of th m being a woman; D men in the veterinary school, and 6 special students, 
all bnt n · fi.h latt r b ing women.-(Catalogue, 1 0.) 
Tho chool of, cience of the StC£te nive1·sity, be id sa general science cour e of 4 yen.rs, 
off r a · nrse of qnal length in civil" engineering, including drawing, surveying, 
ancl m ·bani pure and applied. Military science and tactics :Lre also taught. 
ornell 'o lle{!e, Mt. rnon, al o p · •s nts a 4 years' course in civil engineering, he-
ides a g n ral ci ntific c ur e; and 13 other coil ges and mriversitie haYe cour es 
iu ~ 11 ral ci nee.- ( atalogu .) 
1' or tati tic ee Table X of the appendix, and summary of this in the report of the 
rumi · "ion r preceding. 
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cata.logues of these two colleges do not, however, show that there were any students 
of theology therein during 1879-'80 beyond those already mentioned in the German 
College connected with ·wesleyan University. 
For statistics of theological schools reporting, see Table XI of the appendix, and a. 
summary of it in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
Instruction in law is O'iven in the Iowa College of Law, Des Moines, which is a 
department of Simpson C'entenary College, at Indianola, and in the law department of 
the Iowa State University. The course of study in each covers only one year, but in 
the State University an optional advanced course of an additional year is provided. 
During 1879-'80 the latter school numbered 139 students, of whom 134 were in the 
undergTaduate course and 5 in the advanced. The Iowa College of Law had 50 students 
and 14 graduates. 
A law course is mentioned in connection with the I owa Wesleyan University, but 
no particulars regarding it are given in the catalogue and it does not appear whether 
there are any students in it. 
Medical training is given in the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Keokuk, in the 
medical department of the State University, and in the homreopathic medical depart-
ment of that institution. 
The College of Physicians and Surgeons, chartered in 1849, requiring for graduation 
3 years of medical study, including 2 courses of lectures, promises to indorse any 
movement towards lengthening the course; and to that end has established a 3 
years' graded course of study, which, in 11;79- '80, was still optional. The students 
that year numbered266, of whom 116 wt~re Rraduated.-(Catalogue.) 
The regular medical department of the State University was opened in 1870, the 
homreopathic in 1877. Both admit women on equal terms with men; both require 
an admission examination in English branches from applicants not graduates of a 
college, high school, or academy; and both offer 2 courses of study, the regular 
school of 3 years, including 2 courses of lectures, and the homreopathic school a 3 
years' graded course. Students may choose between these, but the faculty specially 
advise the graded course. It was taken by 47 of the 127 students in the "regular" 
medical department and by 7 out of 39 in the homreopathic.- (Catalogue of State 
University, 1879-'80.) 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 1 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The Iowa Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Council Bluffs, organized by the State 
in 1855, is open free of charge to all proper subjects between 10 and 25, and they are 
entitled to remain 7 years. The common English branches are taught, with articula-
tion, and also such employments as shoe and broom making, cabinet work, farming, 
and carpentry for boys, with dress making and domestic work for girls. Boys also 
work in the garden and on the farm. There were 198 pupils in December, 1880, of 
whom 81 were girls. A new building, to cost $25,000, had been provided for by the 
legislature. It is believed that not one-half of the deaf-mute school population of the 
State has at any time enjoyed tho benefits of the institution, that a compulsory law 
would bring in as many as 400 pupils, and that their welfare wonld be promoted by a 
removal of the limit of age, 7 years being too short.- (Catalogue.) 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
The Iowa College for the Blind, Vinton, founded by the State in 1853, has since 
then given instruction to 409 pupils. Besides the literary department, in which the 
common English branches are taught, there are musical and industrial departments. 
Instruction is given in vocal music and in the use of the organ, piano, violin, guitar, 
and other in trumeuts. Broom and mattress making and the cane seating of chairs 
are tau~ht boys, while girls learn headwork, sewing, and basket making. There were 
89 pupils September 30, 1879. 
A law passed in 1872 provides that district secretaries and county superintendents 
shall annually report statistics of the deaf and dumb and blind in the State, bnt the 
pre ident of tho college for the blind considers the information thus furnished very 
unsatisfactory. He says that the census shows many more blind in the State than are 
returned by county superintendents.-(Catalogue and return.) 
TRAINING OF TilE FEEBLE-MINDED. 
In 1876 the State opened an asylum for feeble-minded children at Glenwood. They 
are taught the elementary English branches and the simpler Kindergarten methods, 
special attention being bestowed on their physical health and development. There 
were 144 pupils in 1879, of whom 98 were boys and 46 girls.- (Return.) 
1 This being a State in which biennial reports are made, and the last having been for 1878 an<l1879, 
the onl.v statistics of the following special schools available in moat cases at the time of going to prens 
are those for tho latter year. 
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REFORM SCHOOLS. 
The Iowa Reform School, for boys, Eldorado, established by the State in 1868, has 
since had 772 boys under training. Seventy-five per cent. of those discharged are 
known to have become orderly and useful members of society. Boys admitted mu t 
be of sound mind and body and 5 to 16 years old. They are taught the common 
English branches during 4 hours of the day, and for 4 more are employed in shoemak-
ing, tailoring, and farming, the farm comprising 700 acres. The main buildin$ was 
unfinished at the date of the last report. The 3 family buildings in use were des1gned 
to accommodate 50 pupils each, but are overcrowded, the total number of boys heing 
204.-(Report and return.) 
The girlB' department of the Iowa State Reform School (removed from Mt. Pleasant 
to Mitchellville in January, 1880) was formally opened at Mt. Pleasant in 1873, t:>ince 
when, up to November, 1879, there had been 122 girls in the institution. They recei\e 
4 hours' instruction daily in school t>tudies and 4 in household work, the aim being 
to :fit them for self support. The school room is made attractive and study pleasant. 
It is positively known that as many as 70 per cent. of those committed are permanently 
r eformed.- (Catalogue, 1880, and return.) 
ART INSTRUCTION • 
.A. conservatory of art was opened in February1 1879, at Burlington, in which is taught everything that comes under the head of drawing and painting. It is d 
sign d to offer instruction to all in the highest branches of art as well as the simplest, 
and it is held that all can learn who desire to do so.-(Circular.) 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS. 
STATE TEACIIER81 ASSOCIATION. 
The twenty-fifth annual meeting of the State Teachers' Association, held at Des 
Moines December 28-31, 18t:!O, was a pleasant and profitable one, the attendance 
being larger than at any previous session. After the ad<lress of welcome, by Mr. C. 
A. Dudley, of Des Moines, and response by Superintendent Saunderson, of Burlington, 
the as ·ociation listened to an address by Rev. A. L. Frisbee, on "The teacher as an 
ally of good government." Dr. E. Poppe, of Burlington, presented a paper on "The 
right u es of text books;" Superintendent Sabin, one on "The Quiucy methods," and 
Mi S. Blackburn, superintendent of Benton County schools, one on "The wants of 
the country schools." President Saunderson's inaugural address followed, in which 
he discu ed the relation of tho State Teachers' Association to the educational work 
of the State, expressing the b lief that the time had come for more active work on 
the part of the as ociation. A committee designated to consider it advised the ap-
pointment of a permanent committee of counsel to work in concert with tho State 
superintend nt for the advancement of educational interests in the State. The com-
mitt appointed con isted of President Pickard, of the State University, on public 
in truction; Pr sident King, of Cornell College on private schools and colleges; Pro-
£ r Be s y, of the Agricultural College, on industrial education ; Professor Bartlett, 
af thf' tate ormal School, on normal schools; Snperintendent Frost, of Cuss County, 
on county superintendents, and Superintendent H. H. Seerlcy, of Oskaloosa, on city 
sup rintend nts and principals. 
Addr e w re deliver d by Profe88or L. F. Parker, of the State University, on 
" • dncation in England;" by Profe or Piper, of Chicago, on" Normal schools;" by 
up rin ndont H . H. 'cer1ey, on ''The relation f superintendents to teachers1" and by up riot ndent L. T. \V ld, of Cre co, on ':\Vaste in teaching language m our 
school ." Tho oveninrr addr · of the third da.y was by Ron. John Eaton, Unit 
t. tc orumi . ion r ofEduca.tion, n ''Education and sanitation." On the fourth day 
the topi s "A graded course of study for normal institutes" and 11 Should teachers be 
mpt fr m xamination on account of atteudauce at normal institutes Y" w re dis--
cuss d by a large number of membera.-(Iowa NormaJ. Monthly.) 
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ent H. Sabin, and Professor Tyndale Palmer, with President J. L. Pickard, of the State 
University, as refert>e. Ther~ were eleven well prepared and evenly matched contest-
ants. Tho prizes were awarded to Charles Gillis, of Iowa City, and Miss .Fannie Savage, 
of Cedar Falls, the former obtaining 2,759 credit marks out of a possible 3,000 and 
.. 1he latter 2,708. The candidates are selected by preliminary competition in each 
school, and it is stated in the Iowa Normal Monthly that in the local contest at Des 
Moines a negro boy ranked highest and would have been sent as the representative of 
that school to Iowa City had it not been ruled that he was excluded because he did not 
take the full high school conrse.-(Central School Journal, May, 1880; Iowa Normal 
Monthly, April, May and June; ami Educational Weekly, April29, 18o0.) 
INTER STATE ORATORICAL CONTEST. 
No account is at hand of the State collegiate oratorical contest for the selection ,of 
a contestant to rerresent the State at the inter State oratorical contest held at Ober-
lin, Ohio, June 5, 1880; but it appears that an Iowa man, Mr. L. C. Harris, of Iowa 
College, took the highest prize in that contest.-(Iowa Normal Monthly, June, 1880.) 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
J, H. THOMPSON. 
J. H. Thompson, ex-superintendent of public schools, Des Moines, died September 
22, 167U. Born at Senecaville, Ohio, he taught school in that State several years, 
afterwards teaching as principal and superintendent for about 5 years in the schools 
of Illinois. In 1872 he was appointed superintendent of the West Des Moines schoolS', 
and continued in that work till the fall of 1878, when his health became so seriously 
impaired that he was obliged to discontinue his labors. Superintendent Thompson is 
said to have been an excellent man and a most faithful teacher, with an unusual svm-
pathy for children and capacity for un<lerstanding them.-(Iowa Normal Monthly, 
October, 1879.) · 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. C. W. VON COELLN, Stfi/Jte superintendent of public instruction, Des Moines. 
[Third term, January 5, 1880, to January 4, 1~82.] 
Other superintendents in the last ten years have been Hon. AbrahamS. Kissell, January 28, 1869, 
to J:mnary 1, 1872, and lion . .Alonzo .Abernethy, Janun.r.v 1, 1872, to September, 1876 when he re· 
signet! in the middle of his third term, to take the presidency of the University of Chicaao. Mr. von 
Coolin l~ns sine~ occupied the chair, first by appointment to succeed Mr. Abernethy anctthon by two 
SUCCCSSlVO e ltCtlOnS. 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATH~ 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74.11874-'75. 
-----------------------l--------l-------1---------l--------l-------
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Youth of school age (!)-21) ... . 
Eurolled in public schools .... . 
Average daily attendance .... . 
Sr.IIOOLDISTRICTS A~D SCHOOLS. 
School clistricts. . ........ _ .. . 
School districts reporting ..... . 
142,358 
89,777 
52,t:>91 
2,647 
2, 4:1t5 
165,982 
106,66:3 
61,GJtl 
3,419 
3,171 
184,957 
121,690 
71,06~ 
4,004 
3,847 
199,010 
1:~;;. f>98 
77,;386 
4,39!) 
4,181 
Di~>tricts with graded courses ........... . 
Di tricts with uniform text ...•..................••................ 
books. 
Districts owning text books ............ ------ ....................... . 
199, 9~GI 
142,606 
o5,5t;O 
4,5()0 
4,280 
3 2 
1,357 
338 
Districts. with three months' ................................................. . 
chool or more. 1 
Number of school-honscs ...... 1, R2(l 2, 437 3, 1:33 :~, 54:5 3, 715 
Number built during- the year.. 445 669 696 :399 211 
Valuation of all school prop- $2, 188, 699 $3, 124, 390 $:~. 722, 892$4, 029, 78:1 $4, 140, 090 
erty. 
Average time of school in days. 116 108 
chool rooms for study and ........ _ ..... _ ..... 
107 
4,004 
110 
4,578 
10'2 
4,319 
recitation. 
Scbool rooms for recitation _ ....... __ ................. _ .. 47 39 
only. 
TEACHERS AND THEIR P..A.Y. 
---- .......... ------ -··· ------ 1- --- .......... ····-· 
1,4:->3 1,747 
1, 1)25 2,0-1 ~.: 
3, 79.-. 
S40 20 
31 50 
2,20() 
2,469 
4,67!) 
$:3 4l 
30 64 
5, 04:~ 
S:l7 24 
2 69 
5,383 
·:r~ 9 
27 25 
R .r ipt f< r publics bool .... . 1, 074,946. t, 040,592$1, m, 09 Sl, n , 903$1.042,298 
Exp oditur for public ch ol . 904,323 714, lUi:! 1, 4G4, !:116 1,:323,99 
1
1,020,101 
T TE CHO L F 3D. 
. .. : ~ :· ~:2 :~: o:: '. ~. 91$~: ~~: ~~~/: ~04: 3091 
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TICS OF K.ANS.AS-1870-'71 TO 1879·'80. 
IQ;) IQ;) 
Q;)Q Q) Q 
rO::l "d::l 
~·""' ~·-oooo) ooo~ 
1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'Su. Q)Q;l~ 
Q) Q;l i .... 
~~;}., moor cG~O 
Q) Q.) {-.... ~~!:0 ~~00 QQ~ gQ~ ~ 
H H 
212,977 232,874 266,575 312,231 340,647 I. 28,416 I. 198,289 
147,224 158,075 177,806 208,434 231,434 I. 23,000 I. 141,657 
89,896 94,009 106,932 123, 715 137,667 I. 13,952 I. 84,776 
4,65~ 4,865 5,136 5,622 6,134 I. 512 I. 3,487 
4,442 4,536 5,002 5,471 5,927 I. 456 I. 3,489 
556 . .. -- ............ - 681 1,193 1,866 I. 673 ... -.. -......... -.... 
1,552 -.......... . ......... 1,731 4,631 4,794 I. 163 ........... ·-·--· 
370 ....................... 568 578 505' D. 73 -- .... - - . - - -- -
··---·-----
. -- .. -.. - ... - ... -
4,584 4,916 5,233 I. 317 . -- .. -............ 
3,881 4,157 4,520 4,932 5,242 I. 310 I. 3,422 
195 246 354 414 413 D. 1 D. 32 
$4,600,259 $4,277,094 $4,527,227 $4,407,136 $4, 633, 044
1 
I. $225, 908 I. $2,444,345 
103.5 108 113 124 107 D. 17 D. 9 
4,257 4,580 5,145 5,626 5,900 I. 274 ·----· ...... ... 
119 285 81 94 81 D. 13 ----- ....... 
219 345 458 582 651 I. . 69 ·----- ··---· 
1,717 2,136 2,402 2,694 3,322 I. 628 ........ ·----· 
3,004 3,582 3,499 3,650 3,805 I. 155 ............. ·-----
2,402 2,784 2,861 3,161 3,506 I. 345 I. 2;053 
3,174 3,279 3,498 3,761 4,274 I. 513 I. 2,649 
5,576 6,063 6,359 6,922 7,780 I. 858 I. 4,702 
$33 66 $32 12 $33 68 $31 65 $32 47 I. $0 82 D. $9 ,07 
27 03 25 85 27 10 25 30 25 98 I. 68 D. 5 77 
$1,244,688 S1,570,755 $1,803,303 $1,868,563 $2,160,507 I. $291,944 I. $1,085,561 
1,198,437 1,328,376 1,541,417 1,590,794 1,818,387 I. 227,593 I. m4,064 
$2,262,559 $2,036,000 $1,449,223 $1,601,6321 .....•...... ·----- ......... .......... ···-·· 
10,482,991 10,000,000 10,000,000 10, 000, 000 ......•.... - ......... ·-·-·· , _____ ........ 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
For the State, a superintendent of public instruction, elected every two years; a 
board of education, first organized in 1873, whose duty it is to examine teachers for 
tate diplomas; and a board of commissioners of the school funus. For oach county, 
a superintendent of public instruction, elected biennially by the people, and boards of 
examiners for the examination of teachers (a duty that devolved on the county super-
intendent prior to 1 69). For each district, a district boa.rd composed of 3 membersi 
one member elected annually by the people. Women are allowed to voto at scboo 
meetings aud are eligible to election as school officers. As far back as 1873 they held 
the po ition of county superintenden t, although not expressly allowed to do so till 
1~76.-(Laws.) 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
From the first organization of Kansas as a TPrritory free schools have been tho rule. 
By the constitution of 1 59, nuder which it entered the Union as a State, a system of 
such schools, a cending by gradations to normal, collegiate, and university depart-
ment , was required to be esta,blished and encouraged. Tlw income for their snpport, 
a far as tho State was concerned, was to come from the proceeds of the sale or rent 
of lan(ls given by the United States for the support of schools, and from such other 
m ansa the legislature should provide by t-ax or otherwise; while in counties mon-
eys paid for exemption from military duty, with the proceeds of estrays and fines for 
breaches of penal laws, were to go to the county schools. The State moneys (to be 
apportioned according to the number of youth of school age in each district) conld, 
from t·he b ginning, only go to schools taught at least 3 months by duly liccn ed 
teachers and under entirely un ectarian influences. District ta.xos, to aid h1 procur-
ing chool-hou es, paying teach r , and providing neces a.ry apparatus, were author-
iz d by th first 'tate chool law ; these at :first not to exceed It per cent. in all, ince 
1 i3 not to :xceed 21 per cent., inco 1 76 not to exceed 2 percent., th item for appa-
ratu having been dropped. An additional tax not to exceed 2 mills on the dollar for 
a eli tri t library appear in 1 76. A tate tax of 1 mill on the dollar for the schools, 
l vied at lea t from 1 62, was dropped in 1 79. Uniform text books in each branch of 
tudy have ioce 1 69 b n r q uir d in each sc110ol district, such books, sin co 1 79, 
not to b changed wHhin 5 years from the date of their introduction. By la.ws of 1 74 
childr n b tween and 14 ar r quired to attend school at least 12 wccl;: in a year, 
nnle oth rwi e taught, and the district schools aro free to all betw n 5 and 21. 
Though no ctarian teachiug ar allowed in the schools, the Bible may bo read, hut 
it i not obligatory. Union and county institutes forth, improvement of teacher aro 
aid d from the hool fund , provid d 50 teachers attend and Abare in tho xp usc. 
The s hool m nth is 4 w k of r: days ach. By th laws of 1 73 a uniform series of 
tex b k.s i to be u edin each eparate branch of study in each school.- (Laws, 1873, 
1 79.) 
GE .ERAL CONDITION. 
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of school apparatus, $9,758. Tho county normal institutes, too, did a good work as short 
training schools for teachers. In this, his last report as State superintendent, Mr. 
Lemmon treats at length the subjects of school land management, the text book law, 
school fund investment, &c. ; and, referring to the repeal of the 1 mill tn.x, he says tha,t 
this action will reduce the school fund to a mere pittance, so that hereafter it will not 
amount to more than 60 cents per capita of the tschool population. This lack of funds 
will be especially felt in the· frontier counties, as only short terms under poorly paid 
teachers can be held. A lengthy report of the best system of schools for a State is in-
cluded in the report, as also county maps and county statistics, giving a clear insight 
into the condition of the schools in different ~.;ec1 ions. The superintendent indicates 
the weak points of the school system, and then tstates that the outlook for the future is 
encouraging on account of (1) the rapidly increasing schoolfnnd, (2) the deeply rooted 
educational sentiment of the people, (3) the benefits accruing from the normal insti-
tute system adoptedfom: years ago, and (4) the aid to the common schools which will 
come from the educational journals recently established.- (Biennial report.) 
REVIEW OF SCHOOL MATTERS FOR THE TEN YEARS. 
In 1870 graded schools were reported in every city and vnin.ge with more t.han one in-
structor. In the same year the number of school districts had risen from 986 in 1866 to 
2,068; the enrolment had doubled; the annual school fund increased to $139,957 from 
$31,054, the value of school property to $.1,520,041 from $315,898, and the permanent 
school fund to $441,.125 from $30,071. The interest of the school fund, t.ogether with 
the 1 mill tax, amounted to $1.50 for every person of school age in the State· in 1870. 
The issue of district bonds for building school-houses permitted the erection of many 
fine school buildings from year to year,. and these were fitted up wHh furniture and 
apparatus of the best quality. By an act of 1869 county superintendents were given 
better pay, with the proviso that in the more populous counties they should spend their 
entire time on the schools. Good work was done by these officials and educational 
progress was much aided until a law of 1~74 or 1875 crippled the county superintend-
ency by reducing the salaries and leaving the duties unuefined. A course of study 
for dislrict schools, issued in 1873 by Superintendent H. _D. McCarty, brought good 
results; able teachers and nine to ten months' terms were reported, and the school 
system was said to be well orl?anizec1. From 1874 to 1876 the progress was less marked, 
owing to legislation prejudiCial to school interests, to the failure of crops, &c. St.ill 
there was an increase in enrolment and attendance. From 1876 on, something credit-
able was accomplished in almost every department of school work.- (State reports.) 
KINDERGARTEN. 
A Kindergarten was reported at Lawrence in 1878, but no definite information has 
reached this Bureau as to the date of its organization or continuance. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS. 
In cities containing less than 15,000 inhabitants there are city boards of education of 
2 members from eac~ ward; in cities of over 15~000 population, boards of 3 members 
from each ward, w1th annual change of 1 member after the first election. These 
boards have control of the schools and school property, but usually delegate these 
duties to a superintendent chosen by themselves. There are also committees (consist-
ing of 2 persons and the superintendent in the smaller cities, aud 4 in all in the larger 
ones), selected by the boards, who examine teachers for city schools.-(Laws.) · 
STATISTICS. a 
Cities. 
Population, Children of Enrolment / Average Number of Expt>ndi-census of in public daily at-
1880 . school age. schools. tendance. teachers. ture. 
.Atchison .. .... .. ......... __ 15, 106 5,385 1, 1!46 1, 048 27 $Ul, 755 
Lawrence. !!, 511 3, 095 1,829 ], 222 23 23, 038 Leavenworth-_-:::::::::::::: 16, 550 6, 257 3, 060 2,154 34 20, 04S 
Topekn. ..••... --·--· ..•... -. 15,451 4,728 2,937 1, 676 39 55,748 
a These statistics, for the sake of uniformity, are taken from the State report. 
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ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Atchison reports school property valued at $66,000; an average yearly cost of tuition, 
based on average attendance, of $12.59; the length of school term, 9i months; the 
average monthly salary of teachers, $50.49. A slight decrease in attendance over tho 
year 1879 is noticeable, but there was an increase in enrolment and in youth of school 
age.-(State report.) 
Lawrence reports primary, grammar, and high school departments, 1,525 sittings in 
all; an evening school (with 2 rooms and 2 teachers) co1mected with the public school 
system, but receiving aid from the Freedman's Aid Society; the schools taught 178 
days; the discipline good; fewer cases of tardiness, and a steady decrease in with-
drawals from school. The half day plan adopted 2 years ago is still continued in 
the lower grades and will probably be a permanent feature of the school system. The 
work in map drawing and language referred to in the previous report is still carried 
on with unabated interest and success. The number of regular promotions for the 
year was 100 in excess of the ln.st year and the schools throughout are in a prosper-
ous condition.- (Report and return.) 
Leavenw01·th reports 8 different school buildings, with 2,800 sittings for study; school 
property valued at $1'77,500 ; the schools taught 179 out of 180 clays; drawing intro-
duced in the third grade through a series of graded exercises; and a marked improve-
ment noticeable in reading, writing, and a.rithmetic. The half time sessions, in ope-
ration in five buildings, are favorably spoken of, although tlte branches are bmited to 
the three "R's" and to short conversational exercises. In private and parochial 
schools there were 883 pupils enrolled.- (Report and return.) ,, 
Topeka reported an increase in youth of school age, in enrolment and attendance, in 
the number of teachers, in the aggregate amount paid for instruction, and in the 
value of school property. While the expenditure for school purposes in 1879 was 
'20,846, in 1880 it ran up to $55,7 48. The school property was rated at $150,500; the 
average yearly cost of tuition at $8.81.- (State report.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
Four such schools wero in existence during the earlier part of the decennial period: 
the State normals at Leavenworth and. Concordia, organized respectively in 1869-'70 
and 1 73-'74 :md su pended in 1 76 for want of legislative appropriation; the Quin-
daro tate Normal School, for color d pupils, in operation during 1872 and 1873; and 
the tate Normal chool organized in U:i65 at Emporia. This last was aided by the 
tate until1 76, when, tl1e legi lative appropriation failing, it was continued on the 
basi of tuition~ e . The main building was burned in October, 1878, bnt was rebuilt 
in a new and commodious form by means of a State appropriation of $25,800 and a 
county appropriation of 2,000. It was still, however, without appropriation from 
the tate for much ne d d improv menta and for current work. The report for 
1 ,9- 0 giv 199 tud nt in the normal, academic, preparatory, and model depart-
m nt ; 3 cou of study, of 2, 3, and 4 years, respectively; an entire change of fa<? 
ulty; an<l1 academic and 10 normal graduates.- (Reports and returns.) 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
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TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
The first teachers' institute of Kansas was held at Emporia in 1863. In that year 
.such meetings were held. in six counties. A law approved February 29, 1H34, pro-
vided. that the superintenuent of public instruction, with the county superintendent, 
should organize and bold a teachers' institute annually in each senatorial district. 
The school laws of 1869 provided for the holding also of normal district institutes 
annually in each judicial district. In 187:3, in addition to these normal institutes, 
county meetings (from 2 toG days in length) were to be held annually in each county 
maintaining fifteen schools. Tho laws of 1877 required tho :Uolding of 4 week~' normal 
institutes in each county (in the thinly settled portions of the State in two or more 
counties) for the instruction of teachers and of persons desiring to teach. In 1879 
such institutes were held in ()G counties, with au enrolment of 0,050. In 1880 t,he 
enrolment was 6,574; the expenditure, $17,325; the receipts, $19,378.- (Laws and 
State report, 187!:l-18.::l0.) 
EDUCATIONAL JOUR~ALS. 
The Kansas Educational Journal was started in 1864 as the organ of the State 
Teachers' Association. It was edited by Prof. H. D. McCarty, of Leavenworth. When 
it ceased to exist is unknown to this Bureau. In 1878 the Kansas Collegiate and the 
Uni,·crsity Conrior (published by students of the State university) and Tho Indus-
trialist, published weekly at Manhatt,an as the organ of the Kansas Agricultural and 
Mechanical College, were reported. The Edncationi::;fj, a monthly suhool journal, 
was started at Bmporia in Jannary, 1879; Our Schools, another monthly, at Law-
rence at the same time; and the Cowley County Teacher at Winfield in Oclouer, 1879. 
Nothing further is known of these last three. Tho Educationist, published monthly 
at Topeka as the organ of the department of public instrnction, and The Industrialist 
give information as to the educational interests of the State. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
Under the general law for incorporn.ted towns and cities, provision is made for t.he 
establishment of graded schools. In 1871 the grammar and high school had one year 
for each grade. In 1873 high school departments were reported iu connection with 
the graded schools of 5 towns and cities. This number increased from year to year, 
until, in 1878, about GO schools of this class were reported. Of these G only were rec-
ognized as having a 3 years' course conformable to the preliminary requirements of 
the State university. These were the high scbooh; of Atchison, Emporia, Junct,ion 
Qity, Lawrence, and Peabody. Others, however, were in correspondence with 'the 
university as to coming on the list. The high school at Lawrence t,a,kes up in its full 
course English and modern languages and sciences, also such courses in the ancient 
languages and sciences as may he eornpatiblo with tho 8 year:;' conrso. Leaven\Yorth 
reports 4 classes in it~:~ high school, 153 pupils enrolled, and 7 graduates in 1879-'80: 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of business colleges and private academic schools in this State, see 
Tables IV and VI of tlw appendix following, aJI(l for snmmarie~; of t,hcir stat,i::;tics, 1he 
corresponding table3 in the repor t of 1 he Commissioner prl'cediug. For prevaratory 
departmentt:l of colleges, see Tables IX and X of the avpendlx. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
The University of Kansas, Lawrence, heads the list of such institutions alike from 
its educational advantages and its relation to the ·,'tate. Opened in 185!.1 'under Pres-
byterian auspices an~ called the Univer:;ity of Lawrence, it was soon reorganized 
under Protestant Episcopal control as the Ln,wrence University of Kansa, in honor 
of Mr. Amos Lawrence, of Boston, Ma s., who ha.d given $10,000 towards its endow-
ment. nder that title jt receiv d its charter January ~9, 1861. But on the same 
day the Congrt>ss of the Un~ted .tat.es set apart 7'2 sections of public lands for the use 
and support of a Sta.te umvers1ty m Kansas, nud tho cjty of Lawrence "\Yishin()' to 
have the State university there, offered the Sta,te 40 acres of land for a c~mpus, .:ith 
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all its rights and interests in Lawrence University. The offer was accepted, an<l in 
186:-3, dropping Lawrence from its t·itle, the school became in name the UnivcrHity 
of Kansas. 'l'he next year it received its charter as such. At the first meeting of tho 
regents to whom its management was committed, Rev. Robert W. Oliver was cho en 
chancellor, and arrangements were made for a beginning of instruction in 1 (i;}-'\3i. 
At the cloAe of that collegiate year Mr. Oliver resigned tho chancellorship, to l>e suc-
ceeded in 1 67 by Gen. John Frazer, then president of the Agricultural College of Penn-
sylvania, \vho continued in cha.rge till January, 1875, when he became superintendent 
of public instruction for the State by election of the people. His successor was R v. 
James Marvin, D. D., who still occnpies the chair. 
By its charter, the university was to consist of 6 departments: (1) of science, lit r-
atnre, and the arts; (2) oflaw; (::~)of medicine; (4) of tho theory and practice of le-
mentary instruction; (5) of a.gricnlture; and (6) of higher normal instruction. 
Th se have all come into being in the following order: tho first from tho beginning 
in 1 65, with teadily increasing expansion of scope and courses; the agricultural, n 
a separate college at Manhattan, in 1868; tho normal, in both departments, in 1876; 
the legal, in a 2 years' course, in 18713; the medical, in a 3 years' graded cour. c, in 1 U. 
'fbe stati tics of tho university for 1H79-'80, exclusive of the Agricultural College, 
were: officers, 16; students, 438, 2 of these being resident graduates. 
The 7 other colloiTiate institutions wern St Benedict's College, at Atchison, and , t. 
Mary's College, St. Mary's (hoth .Roman Catholic); BakerUniversit.y, Baldwin (Metl10-
dist Episcopal); Highland University, Highland (Presbytcriau); Lane Univer ity, 
Lecompton (United Brethren); Ottawa University, Ottawa (Baptist); and Washl>mn 
College, Topeka (Congregationalist). These all, in their latest reports, pres nt pr ·-
paratory studies cove1·ing. 2 to 3 years and classical collegiate courses of 4 years; all, 
except the two Roman Catholic colleges, scientific conrses, also of 4 years; Baker Uni-
ver ity and Ottawa University, normal courses of 3 years; Lane, one of 2 year , and 
Highland, one less definite, with a. literary course of 4 years; St. Benedict's aud Wa h-
burn, business courses of 3 and 4 years, and the last, a ladies' course of 4 years, begun 
in 1 0. 
For stati~tic of all these, see Table IX of the appendix; for a summary of them, 
the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR Il.'l'STRUCTIOW OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
The tate University and other institutions above mentioned, except thA Roman 
Catholic, admit yonng wotn n. Besides these, ouly one collegia.te institution esp ·-
cially for them appears in 1 t!BO, the College of the Sisters of Bethany (Protestant 
Episcopal), the courses in which continued to be as before reported, primary, prepar-
atory, and collegiate, the last of 3 yea.rs. For statistics, see Table VIII of the appen-
dix. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIE TIFIC. 
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student in the telegraph department ; the ending thereof found 6 (3 gentlemen and 3 
ladies) working on the lines of di:IIerent telegraph companies. Since 1877, 633 pupils 
have been enrolled, 276 of these in 1879-'80.-(Catalogues, 1877-181:30, and biennial 
report of the superintendent of public instruction.) 
Scientific courses are also found in tho University of Kansas and in 5 other colleges 
of the State. For the number of students in these courses reference is made to Table 
IX of the appendix. · 
PROFESSIONAL. 
The Kansas Theological School, Topeka, which was chartered in 1872 and organized 
in 1873, reports 2 resident professors and ·instructors, 2 undergraduate students, 2 
graduates at the commencement of 18!:30, a 3 years' course of study, and an examina-
tion for admission. This school is under the auspices of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church.- (Return.) 
The law depm·trnent of the University of Kansas, formally opened November 6, 
1878, furnishes a complete course of legal inst.rnction for persons intending to practise 
in any State. The course includes two annual terms of 7 months each. Graduates of 
literary colleges are admitted without the examination as to fitness required. from.all 
others. There were 8 seniors and 10 juniors reported in 1879-'80.-(Catalogue of uni-
versity, 1879-'80.) 
A preparatory rnedical course is announced in the Univer&ity of Kansas in 1879-'80. 
This is intended to be the first year of a 3 years' me<lical course; such as is accepted 
by the Ohio Medical College, Cincinnati, and the Rush Medical College, Chicago. As 
a preparation for this course, a full collegiate course is rccommcndeu for all profes-
sivnal students and a knowledge of English studies is required.-(Catalogue of uni-
versity.) · 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
Tho Kansas Institution for Educating the Deaf and Dumb, Olathe, under control of 
the State board of charities, was fouudeu in 18G6. Instruction is given in ihe e lement-
ary branches and in cabinet making, shoemaking, and printing. This institution is 
said to be !:lteadily growing in public favOr. In l::leptember, 1880, there were 107 stu-
dents, and there were indications of an attendance of 1~7 for the year 1880-'8l. This 
was said to be an increase ove1 the number for 1879-'80.- (Report of the Commissioner 
of Education for 1879 and The Industrialist, October 2, 1880.) 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
The Kansas Institution for the Education of the Blind, Wyandotte, founded in 1867, 
reports both literary and industrial departments. In the former there is a full course 
of English studies, with reading in Boston elevated type, and both reading and writ-
ing in New York point; in the latter broom anu brush making and the weaving of 
palm leaf hats are taught. The enrolment of pupils the last two years bas been 69. 
Of these 25 entered during the term ending June 17, 1880. About 60 pupils were in 
the literary department and 34 in the musical course.-(Reports.) 
REFORMATORY AND INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 
The legi lature in 1 79 mado provision for a State reform school and appropriated 
$3.-,,ooo for a building, on condition that the citizens of Shawnee County ~>hould give 
160 a res of land for it within 5 miles of tho State capital. This was done, anu a build-
ing costing $39,000 was erected for the school. By a subsequent act, to take effect 
March 5, 1 81, prov1 ion was made for tho organiz;ation and government of the insti-· 
tution, which was to be open rl for pupils Jnne 1, 1881. Boys under 16 years of age 
convict d of offences against the laws or leading vagrant lives and in danger of falling 
into crime are to be the subjects of its training.- (Letter and report of superin-
tendent.) 
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS AND CONVENTIONS. 
STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
This as ociation m t at Topeka June 22-24, 18 0. First organized September 29, 
1864, atL avenworth, with 39 members, itsse sionshavc been held annually ever since. 
The inaugural acldres of these ion of 1 0 di cussed the weakness and strength of 
the public school system. '' Language culture in our schools" led to a debate in which 
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it was agreed that, while the study of grammar is necessary for syntactical accuracy, 
yet elegance, readiness, and force must l>e gathered from writing and other sources. 
"Moral culture in the schools" was recognized as important if i he teacher dt>sirc<.l to 
help in educating honest ancl upright cit-izen~. During the session "Reading," "Bot-
any in normal iust-itutes," "The practical teacher," "Our State reform school/' and 
other topics were discussed. Mr. Robert Ha:-, of Cherokee, g::we an addresA on 'Edu-
cation in England;" Prof. Geo. M. Stearns, of vVashburn College, one on" The Quiucy 
m>thod, or personality in teaching;" and Mr. Porter Sherman, of the vYyandotte 
schools, a paper on the "Philosophy of history." Resolutions were adopted asking 
the legislature to make provision for a thorough geologic_al survey of the State, &c.-
(The Ed.ucationist and biennial report.) 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS' CONVENTION. 
On June 23, 1880, the superintendents, some 15 in number, organized at Topeka. 
The :first topic for consideration was grading distr ict schools. It wn.s generally agreed 
that additional legislation is required. .A.resolntion was adopted asking the next 
legi lature to provide that women over 21 in cities of the first and second class be 
allowed to vote on all school questions.- (The Educationist.) 
SOUTHEASTERN TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The fourth annual meeting of this association was held at Parsons, December 28-30, 
1880. Although tl!e weather was unfavomble, there wa1:1 a decided improvement in the 
attendance, teachers being presPnt fi·om 7 counties. The address of welcome was by 
Mr. McPhersons, of Parsons. Mr. Ha;\', of CherokPe, gave a lecture on ''The growth 
of thE\ English language." Ron. Geo. vV. Hoss, editor of The Educationist., :10d for-
merly State superintendent in Indiana, spoke of "Oratory and omtors." 'rhe rn·o-
gramme also included the following papers : "Edncation in the South," ".Auvanced 
geography," "Tree planting in school grounds," "Geology," "Objects of common 
school education," and "School government." Professor Chedester was reUlcctcd 
president of the association.-(Journal of Education, January 13, 1881.) 
KANSAS ACADEMY OF SCIENCE. 
The thirteenth annual session of this association was held at Topeka in November, 
1 0. The attendance was large, the meeting su~cessfnl, a11d many names were add d 
to the r Jl of member . The tir t evcnmcr's lecture, by President Fairchild, of the 
tate Agricultural College, was on he l>earioo-s of science on every day life. He con-
t~id r d sci •nee not as the servant of mankind, bnt as the daily companion or leader 
of tb people. The second. vcuing's lecture was by Professor Lovewell on "Science 
in hool ." It included hint as to improving the instrnct.ion in natural sciences. 
Paper w re r ad on th "North American species of Conops," on" Kansas reptiles," 
and on'' focl of workino- in vogue among :fish breeders," in which Ron. D. B. Lono-
call d attention to the aYailaiJility of German carp for stocking Kansas wat rR. Tlto 
Kan as weather service, its objects, need , and tho results of its work were also dwelt 
upon. Dr. JolmFe, ofKa,n a City, op ned a di scus ion on color blindness, illnstmt-
ing hi paper by a ri s of te t colors. Hon. F . G. Adams, in a, pap ron "Irrigation," 
d tailed th attempts to recbim portions of the .Arka,n as Vn.lley to profitable ao-ri-
ul nr . 'l'b snccef;S of tbi undertaking, he thought, ca1led for a car ful sruv y of 
th river a,lley of the w stern pla,ins, con icl rable areas f which might becom the 
eat f an import::m agricultnml intere t . A pa,per of kindred intere ton "Rainfall 
in its r lation Kan as farming" follow (1. Thirty-sP.v n pap r in all wer on the 
pr frramme · m t of tb e were read and discu erl. The academy is aid to h1-} on a 
b tt r footing than at any time in it hi tory.- (The Industrialist, ovember 20, 1 0.) 
STATE NORMAL IN TIT TE. 
KANSAS. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. ALLEN B. LEMMON, State superintendent of public instruetion, Topeka. 
[Second t erm, January 13, 1879, to January 10, 1881.) 
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Preceding superintendents in the 10 years were Hon. Peter McV~ar, 1867-1871; Hon. H. D. McCarty, 
1871-1875; Hou. John Frazer, 1875-1877. 
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eSUMMARY OF EDUCATiONAL STATI 
H:l70-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1874-'75. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
White youth of school age · ........................................ 437,000 
(6-20). 
Colored youth of school age .......•...• _ ••...... ---- ..... -- ...... -. . .. . . . • ... • 
(6-16). 
Total of school age reporte<l... 389,836 416,763 427,523 427,526 437,000 
White youth enrolled .. _ ...•..... __ .. _ .... __ ....... ---- ..... ·-- --- ---. 22 , 000 
Colored youth enrolled __ .. _. _. . . _ ... ___ . . ___ •. _ _ _ _ . _. __ . . . . . . ___ ...•........ _ .. . 
Total enrolment ..... _ .. _. ___ . 178, 457 . _ •••• __ •. 240, 000 191, 112 . ---- .... . 
Average attendance .••. _____ . 120, 866 . _. __ ..• _ ... _ ... _... 114, 603 159, 000 
Pupils in private schools .. - •• . ...... __ ...• _ ••......••.. _. __ ..• -••...... -- ..... -.. 
SCIIOOLDISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
School districts for whites . . . . . . _... . . . . . . _ ... ___ . . ____ . ___ . . .•• _ .. _. . n, 963 
chool diHtricts for colored._ ... __ ••...... _ •• _. _ .... _ ... __ • _. . ..... __ .. 494 
Total school districts .. __ . _... 5, 177 5, 381 ..... __ • _ ......... -. 6, 457 
School-hou es .•..•.........•..•.•...... ·----- .... ------ .... ...... .... 4, 94 
School taught............... 5,068 .......... 5,521---------- 5,967 
AV'eraget.im ofschoolsindays ........... -----· .... 110 .••••. .... a100 
E timated value of property ... .•••. ---- ..... . ____ -----· •••........... a$1,624,000 
Private chools ......................... -----····· ·---··· ··- ······---- 700 
TEACIIERS A.""'D THEIR PAY. 
Men teaching.inpublicschools ..••••........•...... ____ ...... 2,656 4,236 
Women teaching·----- ....................••..... ·----· •... 1,017 1, 732 
~i~~eg :o!!~af~~~~-.; ~: :::: :::::: :: : : ~ ::::: :::: :::::: :::: : : : :: : :: : : ~~~ 
Totalnumb roft ach r ..... ···-···--- -----··-·- 5,521 3,673 5,96 
Av xagomonthlypay fmen .. ·--------- .......•.........•.. ····--···· b"'49 40 
A v rag m nthly pay of women ...... _... . __ ....•.... _ .. _ . __ . ___ . _ .... _ b49 40 
INC ME ~D EXPE miTURE. I 
Totalr c ipt forpublicsch ol ····-·---- $96,177 $963,121 $717,350 '1,43 ,147 
T tal E'xp nditur for public .. _ .. _.... 941, 304 963, 121 .. __ •..... 1, 559, 452 
school . 
ORO L FUND. 
Amoun of public school fund. _... . . • . . . 1, 350, 492l 1, 628, 123!$1, 628, 12::J ...•••••.. 
a choo1s for whites. 
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TICS OF KENTUCKY -1870-'71 TO 187Q-'80. 
1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. 
459,253 459, 395 ••••..•••.. 476,870 478,597 I. 1, 727 ••••••.•.••• 
53,555 53,126........... 62,9731 66,564 I. 3,591 ••••••...... 
512, 808 512, 521 . • • • . . . • . • . 539, 843 545, 161 I. 5, 318 I. 155, 325 
228, 000 ...... - . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . .......... I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••• 
•·••· ·--· .. 19,107 ........•....... ·--·-· ............ ·----· ·-·--- ........... . 
•••....•... 208,500 .•.•...•••. ....•...... 265,581 .•..•....•.. I. 87,124 
160' 000 125, 000 . - - -- •. - . - . . - - -- ...• - . . - . - • -. - .. - . . . - .•• -•. -- . • --. ---- -- - 0 
0 - • - - 0 ••• - - 35' 000 .. - • • . . • • • . . .•••• - • . . . - - - - • • . • • • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . ..•...•••.• 
5, 836 ......••••... -... . • . . . . . • • . • • • • • . . . •• -- •.•• -.. . • --- .• --.- 0 
620 . - • - ••.. - • . . • • • • . . . • • . . ••••.... - . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . - • - ••...••• 
6, 456 ...•... •••..•...••••. .. -- •••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
............... ................ .................. .................... .............. ....... .................. ................... . 
..... ............ ---- .................................................................................................................. . 
110 ........................... - ...•.. 102 .•.•..•..•...•.••••• l ••• 
$2, 300, 000 $2, 300, 000 . -.... . • • . . . • . • . • . . . . . • ••••• -. • . • . . ••.... -.- ...•• -- •• - •••• 
700 700 - .••.••• --. . .•... - • • • . . ••. ---- -.-. • • . • • • • • . • • . . ...•••••••• 
4,300 
$40 
35 
4,000 ··••••·•••· ···-·· ..... 4,418 ···-·· ·-···· ·---·· .••••• 
2, 000 .......•• - - . • • • • . . . • . . 2, 346 ..•..•... - . . . •..•••••••• 
331 .••• -•.... - ...... -•••..••.•••.•....... ....••.•.••.••..•••• 
199 .......•......•.........•.• - . •. .... • .•..••••• ~ .••••.• ----. 
6, 000 .••••. - . . . . . ••....... - 6, 764 . . • . • • • . . . . . • .......•..• 
$~~ ::::::: :::: ::::::: :::: l $21 75 .• --- .•• ---. . ---- •• ----. 
$1, 827, 575 $1, 827, 575 .•• - ••.•••....•... ---. 
1, 130, 000 1, 130, 000 . - •••..•.•............ 
$1, 031, 56fl .••.••..••..•••••.•••• - 0 
803, 4~U . • • • • . • • • • • . • ••••••••••• 
....... ····I $1,600, ooo ·- ---· _____ ............ , $1,755,682 •••••••••••. ··---· --·--· 
. b White teachers. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
The officials having general charge of public school interests are (1) a State superin· 
tenuent of public instruction, elected by the people for 4 years; (~)a State board of 
education, consisting of the superintendent, the secretary of state, the attorn y 
general, and 2 professional teachers choRen by them; and (3) a State b0ard of exam-
iners, composed of the superintendent and 2 profe~sional educators chosen by him. 
County school ofticers are (1) commissioners elected by the court of claims for 2 
years, and (2) county boards of examiners, comprising the commissioner and two per-
sons appointed by him. · For districts there are boards of trustees of 3 members hold-
ing office 3 years, those for white schools being elected by the white voters of the 
district and those for colored schools appointed by the county commissioners. 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The schools for white children are supported from the income of a ~tat.e fund which 
mu t be used only in payment of teachers ; from a State tax of 20 cents on the $100 
valuation of property, with an optional district tax of ~5 cents on the $100 of taxaule 
property in ordina.ry districts and 30 cents in graded school district.s, anti :li·om a capita-
tion tax of 50 cents on perdons sending children to school. The schools for color d chil-
dren are supported from taxes on property owned or held by coloretl persons; from a 
capitation tax of $1 on each colored man over 21; from taxes on dogs kept by color tl 
p r ons and on deeds, suits, or licenses for them; and from the proceP.ds of fines, pen-
alties, &c., collected from them. These schools, according to a provision in the law, 
aro to be aided before those for whites by any congressional donation which may 
hereafter be made to the State in money or lands for the benefit of education, nch 
fnnds to be applied exclusively to the support of colored schools until their funds shall 
be as great, in proportion to tbe population of school age, as are those for whito 
schools. 
To be entitled to aid from pubHc funds, schools must be k ept by CJUaJi:fied t ach r. 
for 5 months during the year, or for 3 months if in districts containing less than th 
minimum number of children. Teachers mnst have certificates of qualiiication from 
either the count.y or tate l1oard of examiners. Tb.e Vranches prescribed for f-ree com-
mo.n schools mbrace '' th elements of a plain educa.tion in.Englbh, iucludjnO' (Tram-
mar, arith1netic, geography, and history," only 2 departments, primary and e1ment-
ar , b ing prO\'ided for. Intermediate and high school departments may be organized 
and uition charg <.1 in th m, but this must not interfere with tbe t horough t aching 
of tb 1 m ntary brancheR. Th State makes provision for teachers' in titute , pub-
lic bool1ibrarie , a tate nniver ity, and ins1itutions for the education of th deaf 
and dumb, th blind, and tho~ eble-minded. Any non-sectarian college, academy, or 
high school may b a c pt d by the county commi ioner as a State school, and, a 
such, share in the hool fu,nd , if all the white children of tho eli trict 6 to 20 year 
old be admitted to it wivhout charge for 5 months of the year. T• ust s must make 
r port anuua1ly t county commissioners on penalty of a 1iue of not le s than $20 and 
the dama"o re nltinO' from neglect; county commi. sioners must r Pport annually to tb 
tat supt·rint ndcnt and he to the legislature. Superintend nts of institutions for 
th lind, d af and dumb, and fe bl -minded are al o r quired to r port annnaJly to 
tb tat up rint nd nt. White widows having children of school ago may vote for 
hool tru t , and bo wi bout children, but having taxable property, may vote 
on th que tiou f di trict tax. 
Tb roo t imp rtan han in the law ince 1 70 (when the tate tax wa increa fl 
fr m 2 t 2 nt n th ; 100, county boards of examin rs instituted, and provision 
mad f r oun t a h ' in titut ) are the app intnwnt of a tate board of xa.mi-
n · and tb incr f di trict taxation fr m 5 ro 30 cent on th '100 in 1 73 an 1 
tb t lJli hm o y t ·m of public s ·boots for color d children in ld74.- (Law . ) 
CITY CH OL Y TEM 
OFFICER • 
Cities. 
Covington .....•.•.. 
Lexington .... .... . 
Louisville._- ....... . 
Newport ........... . 
Paducah ........... . 
Population, 
census of 
18oO. 
KENTUCKY. 
STATISTICS. 
Enrolment Average 
Children of in public dailv at-
school ago. schools. tenliance. 
. 111 
Number of Expendi-
teachers. ture. 
29, 720 10, 094 3, 518 2, 485 60 $56, 316 
lG, 65G • • • 123, 758 · ·- · · • · 46:587 · .. · .. io: 99o · .. ·····is: 498 · · · · · · · · · 325 .. · · · i97: 699 
20, 433 6, 780 2, 692 2 032 44 27, 898 
8, 03G 1, 982 822 ' 698 15 8, 697 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Covington, with 5 public school buildings, containing 80 rooms for &tudy, had 3,279 
pupils enrolled therein, besiues about 3,000 in priva.te or parochial schools. The puulic 
schools are classed as primary, gmmmar, intermediate, a.nd high, the first two cover-
ing ea.ch 3 years, the intermedtate 2, and the high 4. There is no city school superin-
tendent, the office having been abolished. German is taught in the first five years -of 
the course, a special teacher being employed for it. The high school had 157 pupils 
enrolled, under 6 teachers.-(Return a.ncl report.) 
Lonisville had 19,990 public school pupils enrolled during 1879-'80, in 30 school build-
ings. 'rhe schools were classed as primar.v, secondary, intermediate, grammar, a.nd 
high, th(lre being two of the latter, one for boys and one for girls, wi l·h an enrolment 
of 613 pupils, under 16 teachers, and 529 in average attendance. Since 1872 the 
assessed valuation of city property has steadily diminished, the result being a large 
deficit in school revenues, while at the same time the number of children to be edu-
cated has greatly increased. As a measure of relief~ the city tax for public schools was 
increaAed during the summer of 1880 from 25 cents ou the $100 to 30 cents. This, it is 
hoped, will add a.bout $31,500 to tho school revenues.-(Return a.nd Eclectic Tea.cher.) 
N13tuport has 5 public school buil1lings, with 4:3 rooms for stu<ly (30 primary, 12 gram-
ma.r, and 1 high), furnishing 2,520 sitt.ing-s, a city superintendent, and a special teacher 
of dra.wing and penmanship. The enrolment and average uumber belonging were 
slight.ly more in l tl79-'d0 than the previous yea.r. A small decrease in the per cent. of 
attendance is accounted for by the fact tha.t a.n unnsua.l a.mount of disease prevailed. 
The actual ta.rdiness both in tho number of cases a.ncl amount of time lost was less, 
and there were fewer ca.ees of corporal punishmt>nt. A rule was adopted by the board 
in 1879 requiring teachers to report all cases of such punishment, and this, as was 
expecte(l, caused a reduction of tho number. Sixty pnpils were enrolled in the higll 
sclwol, 4:3 were iu aYerage attendance, and 7 (of whom() were girls) were gradua.ted 
from the 3 years' course of study.- (Report and retum.) 
Paducah reported 900 sittings in her public schools for white children, in 9 primary 
school rooms, 4 ~rammar, and 1 high. No s1;atistics for colored schools are reported. 
There is a snpermtendent of public schools, who is elected each year by the bourd of 
trustees. About 300 pupils were enrolled in private or parochial schools, making a 
total of 1,122 unuer instruction.-(Return.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORMAL SCHOOLS AND DEPARTMENTS. 
Tbe normal department of the State Agricultural College, to be opened at Lexington in 
18tll, is intended to provide tho best facilities for the training of teachers. It oifers free 
tuition to 3 persons (men or women) from each county of the State, and even as many 
as 6 may be aumitted on the same terms. Students in this department have the priv-
ilege of studying any branch tanght in the college.- (Eclectic Teacher, Septewber, 
October, 1880, anclletter from principal.) 
The Kentucky Normal School, Carlisle, sends no report for 1880, but from the Eclectic . 
Teacher for June it appears that 14 pupils were graduated from it; also tha.t the usua.l 
snmm r term was not to be held, the principal being engaged in count.v institute work. 
Glasgow Nm·rnal School, Glasgow, first opened inl874, presents a course of study cover-
ing 3 year , of 48 weeks each, known as preparatory, scientific, and classical years. 
Graduates from the la.st 2 reczive diplomas which arc by law equivalent to a life cer· 
tifi at in the public ~hools of the tat~. There were in 187U-'80, 210 students, of 
whom 14 w re graduat d and 12 engaged in teaching.- (Return.) 
West Kcnt"!'cky No1'1na~ Sehoul, oLMurray Int~titute, Murray, opened in 1871, hac130 or 
40 stud nt m 1879-'80 m tbe normal course of study covering 3 years. The diploma. 
of this school is by statute interchangeable for a certificate of the State board of 
examiners.- (Return.) 
Bellewood Seminary and Kentncky Presbyterian Normal School, Anchorage, first opened 
' 
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in 1876, reports a normal course of 4 years, hut only 2 students pursuing it during 
1879-'80.- (Return.) . . -
Kentucky l!'emale Orphan School, Midway, was opened in 184~ by benevolent persons 
of the denomination of Disciples for the education of their orphan girls as teacher , 
but eligible applicants of other denominations are received as far as the capacity of 
the school will admit. They remain 4 years. Girls must be over 14, of good character 
and health, able to read fluently, to write, and to understand at least the four elementary 
rnles of arithmetic. There were 54 pupils in 1879-'80 and 11 graduates, of whom 9 
engaged in teaching. 
A 6 weeks' summer term was held at Germantown No1·mal Academy, Germantown, 
beginning July 20, 1880.- (Eclectic Teacher.) 
Normal instruction was given to some extent in departments of Berea and George· 
town Colleges and Murray Institute. Georgetown College o:fi'ers tuition on a credit 
of 3 years, or till Lhey can pay, to such young men as are preparing to teach.- (Cata.· 
logues.) 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
County institutes for the training of teachers must be held, according to the school 
law; but information in regard to the work clone in them during 1tlo0 is almost en-
tirely lacking. One exception is a notice in the Eclectic Teacher for November of the 
institute in J efferson Count.y, which is saiu to have been very successful, teachers, 
patrons, and friends having attended with unusual faithfulness. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. 
An important aiel to sclwol work in the encouragement of teachers, as well as in 
tho edncational information published, is the Eclect1c Teacher, a monthly edited by 
T. C. H. Vance and George A. Chase. It is now published in Lexington, having be n 
removed to that place in September, 18HO, from Lonisville. 
Other chool journals published are Our School Friend, by the Girls' High School, 
Louisvme; Di:fl'erent Kinds of People, by the Classical and Business College, North 
Middletown, and Hamilton College Monthly, Lexington, edited by the young ladies of 
that coll ge.-(Eclectic Teacher, December, 1880, January, 1881.) 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC illG£1 SCIIOOLS. 
No complete information can be given as to the work done in the State by the high 
school~ in 1879-' 0, the only sources available bein•Y :3 city school reports and the 
Eel ctic Tea her for that year. From the latter it appears tha.t the question of the 
ad vi n.bility of public taxation for secondary instruction was a~itating the minds of 
th peopl ·omewhat, the newspapers having taken it up. The assertion in one of 
them to th effect that nearly every girl atten<.linrr the high school at Louisville had 
parents who could afford to s nd her to a private school led to an examination of 
the principal' books. The careful record kept since 1 62 showed that th greater 
n11mb r w requite unable to pay tuition fee . It was observed, too, that in tb low r 
and higher grades the r lative proportion of parents' occupations remained unchanged. 
Th u fuln oftbi chool app ars to orne extent in t,hefactthat62percent. of the 
white women teachin T Engli. h branches in the city had been students in it and that 
9:> bad graduated from it. 
Th tw high schools in Loui~ville (one for each sex) are in a prosperous condition. 
Th buildinrr and furniture arn valueu at 69,000. The school for girls enrolled 361 
pupil durinrr th month of December, 1879. The school for boy in Octob r of the 
aw y ar numb r <l 231, and the total nrolment in both for the year wa 61!~. Cov-
ington had 157 pupil enr Ued in a bi(l'h chool, under 6 t acher ; N wport bad <>0 
nroll d 43 in avera~e attendanc , and graduated 7, of whom 6 wer girls. Paducah, 
w n boro, anrl p ibly oth rciti u tain high chools, butsemlno tatisiicsof h<'m 
for 1 0. A lay vill a new high school building ha r~cently been erected and 
cia omm nc •d.-( i y r port and Eclectic Teacher.) 
UPERI R IN TRUCTION. 
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of the latter also being admitted without charge to the agricultural colle~e and the 
colle~e of the Bible. The college of arts comprises 10 separate schools, which include 
classical and scientific studies, also French, Spanish, Italian, and German, the latter 
being optional. There were 66 students attending in 1879-'tlO, besides 23 in prepara-
tory studies and 105 in the commercial department.-(Catalogues and return, 1880.) 
There are 14 other universities and colleges from which information is at hand as 
late as for 1878-'79, all but 3 of them sending reports for 1879-'80. All, at date of 
their last reports, bad preparatory courses, some even giving instruction in primary 
studies; all bad collegiate departments, with 4 years' courses in classical studies, the 
arrangement sometimes being that of independent schools ; in 6 there is more or less 
provision for the study of scientific branches, although in some only the natural sciences 
are taught; 10 give a business training; 2, Berea and Eminence, offer biblical instruc-
tion in connection with college classes; 3, Berea and Georgetown Colleges and Mur-
ray Institute, have normal courses, and nearly all courses in music, drawing, and other 
branches of art; 5 admit both sexes, while Eminence College, Eminence, and Mur-
ray Male and Female Institute, Murray, make a special feature of coeducation; the 
charter of the latter has been recently amended, providing that diplomas given to 
graduates of the normal course shall entitle tberp to certificates from the State board 
of examiners allowing them to teach in the public schools. 
The only collegiate institutions organized in this State within the paot 10 years are 
Kentucky Classical and Business Institute, North Middletown, chartered in.1878, and 
Union College, Barboursville, chartered in 18tl0. The institute is under the influence 
of the "Christian" church, admits both sexes, and in its collegiate department offers 
classical, Latin-scientific, business, and English courses. There are also preparatory 
and special courses in literature, music, drB,wing, and painting. ,The college has a cap-
ital of $20,000 for building purposes, expects to have room for 350 students, and was to 
open in September, 1880. 
For statistics of all the colleges reporting, see Table IX of the appendix, and a sum-
mary in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
INSTITUTIONS I~OR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
For statistics of schools of this class, see Table VIII of the appendix; for a summary 
of their statistics, a correspvnding table in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The Ag1·icultural and Mechanical College of Kentucky, first organized in 1866 as a col-
lege of the State university, but detached from it in 1878, was chartered anew by the 
legislature in 1880 and permanently established at Lexington. Commodious buildings 
are to be erected, intended to accommodate 500 students, the city having contributed 
$30,000 for this purpose and Fayette County $20,000. For its support the legislature 
has established a State tax of 5 mills on each $100 of taxable property, which, with 
the present income, will give the college about $27,000 a year. Work on the new 
buildings was begun in October, 1880, at which time it appeared probable that they 
would be completed in the summer of 1881. Meantime the college has been reorgan-
ized and some 15 courses of instruction opened with a separate professor for each. 
Besides the provision for free normal instruction already mentioned1 tuition without 
charge is offered to one student from each representat.ive district ot the State. The 
number of students attending in 1879-'tlO is estimated by the Eclectic Teacher at about 
250. No official report for the year has been received.--:(Eclectic Teacher, June, Sep-
tember, October, November, 1880.) 
Six of tlle collegiate institutions reporting, viz, Bethel, Centre, and Georgetown 
Colleges, the Kentucky University, Military Institute, and the Classical and Business 
College, give more or less scientific instruction. Bethel presents a course in natural 
science leading to the degree of n. s. ; Georgetown College also has a course leading 
to this degree; the Kentucky Military Institute offers a course in natural science and 
one in engineering. The sci((nti:fic course in the State University leading to the degree 
of B. s. is the same as the classical in the first 3 years, except that Greek and Latin are 
omitted, French and German bein~ substituted for them in the first 2 years, while 
in the senior year a course in practrcal chemistry and physics is added.- (College cat-
alogues.) 
PROFESSIONAL. 
Theological instruction is given in the Theological Seminary of the Presbyteria,n 
Church, at Danville, the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary Louisville, the Col-
lege of the Bible, Lexington, and to a limited extent in 3 of the colleges, as befol'e 
mentioned. 
The Theological Seminary of the Presbyterian Church presents a strictly profes-
sional course of study covering 3 years. Applicants for admission, if not college grad-
BE 
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nates, must pass an examination in collegiate branches of study; exceptions may be 
made, but in all cases such scholarship is required as will enable students to succe • 
fully pursue theological study. Eight students are reported for 1879-'80. 
Tho Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, established in 1859 by Southern Bap-
tists, divides its course of study into eight schools, any one of which can be taken 
separately and completed in a year, with the exception of Hebrew and Greek. Th 
whole course requires 3 or 4 years, according to circumstances. A specialS months' 
course is arranged for pastors on leave of absence. There were 92 undergraduate 
students in 1879-180, besides 2 graduates. 
The College of the Bible provides a 4 years' course of study, not intended to be pro-
fessional, bnt to ~ive systematic instruction in the Bible, together with the higher 
branches ofEnghsh literature and philosophy. The departments are (1) English lan-
guage, (2) sacred history, (3) sacred literature, and (4) philosophy. The college had 
51 undergraduate and 3 graduate students during 1879-'80.- (Catalogue and return.) 
In Berea College special biblical instruction is given in connection with the college 
course as occasion requires, and at Eminence College a department of biblical litera-
ture forms a part of the college course. Georgetown and Bethel Colleges recognize 
tho claims of this profession, at least to the extent- of giving free tuition to young 
men who are preparinR; for it. 
Legal study in 1879-80 is represented only by the Jaw department of the University 
of Louis,ville, which had 45 students, of whom 10 had received a degree in letters or 
science, and graduated 25 in 1880. The course of study covers 2 years. No examina-
tion for admission to it is required.- (Return.) 
The CoUege of Law of Kentucky University, although still reported in the currion-
lum of that university, has been suspended since June, 1879. 
The law department formerJy connected with Central University, Richmond, cloes 
not appear in its catalogue for 1880-'81. . 
Four med,ical schools, all in Loujsville, report for 1879-180, viz: Kentucky School of 
Medicine, chartered in 1850; Louisville Medical College, chartered in 1868; the medical 
department of the University of Louisville, chartered in 1837; and Hospital College of 
Medicine, chartered in 1873, the last being a department of Central University. All 
require for graduation the usual 3 years' study of medicine, including two regular 
courses of lectures, but none demands any examination for admission. The Kentucky 
School of Medicine bas established an optional graded course of 3 years. It had 150 
students in attendance and graduated 44 in 1880; the Hospital College of Medicine 
enrolled 75 (of whom 12 bad received a degree in letters or science) and graduated 25; 
Louisville Medical College bad 131 students and graduated 56. 
The Louisville College of Pharmacy is one of the 9 pharmaceutical schools in the 
United States which confer the title of graduate only on those students who, in ad-
dition to theoretical knowledge, have bad practical experience in the business. An 
apprenticeship of at least 4 years is required, with attendance on 2 courses of lectures, 
the la.at of which must be at this college. A practical laboratory course has been 
openedl which is still optional, but is to be made compulsory.-(Catalogue, 1879.) 
For turther statistics, see Table XIII of the appendix, and a summary of it in the 
report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
The Kentucky Institution for the Education of the Blind, Louisville, gave instruc-
tion during 1879-' 0 to 67 blind youth, an increase of 5 over the number of the pre-
vious year, but still, as the report says, only a small proportion of the number that 
ought to be in the institution. Thirty of the 67 were from Louisville, a proportion of 
1 blind child to 4,300 of the city's population; and if this proportion of blind to see-
ing children holds good outside of the cit.y, it is estimated that there are 400 blind in 
the State who should be in the institution. There are accommodations for 100; and 
r newed efforts are to be made by the institution to give information of the opportu-
nities therein offered to all the blind in the State. As heretofore, the course of instrnc-
ti n comprises, besid the elementary English branches of study, natural history, 
physiology, and physics, with special instruction in vocal and instrumental music to 
t se who e abili ies warrant it. Boys are tanght to make brooms and mattresses 
cane chairs, and imple upholstery; girls, to sew by hand and machine, to out and 
tit, and use the knitting machine. Physical exercise, bathing, &c., are not neg-
lected.-(Report, 1 .) 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
In. ruction an training for the deaf and dumb in the branches of a. common school 
education a.n in mploymen are given at the Kentucky Institution for the Deaf 
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3.nd Dumb, Danville, where all deaf-mutes of the State are received without charge 
for a term of 7 years. Statistics for 1879-'80 are not reported. 
TRAINING OF THE FEEBLE-MINDED. 
The Kentucky Institution for the Education and Training of Feeble-Minded Chil-
dren, Frankfort, established in 1860, besides giving instruction in the elementary 
-school branches and in useful employments, devotes special attention to physical 
training. The use of the gymnasium and Kindergarten instruction are combined and 
.all possible means used for the education of the powers of observation, such as maps, 
charts, frames, cases, figures, blocks, and colored cards. There is no report for 
1879-'80. 
REFORMATORY TRAINING. 
The Louisville House of Refuge, established in 1865, is intended for the reformation, 
education, and industrial training of neglected youth. It receives both white and 
colored boys and firls, and gives them instruction in the common school branchel'l 
and in a number o employments besides gardening and other out door work. 'l'be 
-school rooms are made attractive and are furnished with improved desks and other 
<equipments; but still greater importance is attached to the work department, skill 
in labor and industrial habits bein~ considered the great desideratum for these chil-
-dren. During 1879-'80 there were m the refuge 204 white youth, of whom 149 were 
boys, and 83 colored youth, all from 6 to 18 years of age.-(Report, 1879-'80.) 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
STATE ASSOCIATION. 
The meeting of the State Teachers' Association at Lexington, August 10-13, 1880, 
was not a great success, if judged by the number of members present. The pro-
gramme was not carried out, because several who were to have participated were 
absent. Such papers and addresses, however, as were presented were of a high order, 
and elicited spirited discussion, and altogether the meeting was an interesting and 
-enthusiastic one and productive of good results. The first remarks made were by 
Prof. J.D. Pickett1 superintendent of public instruction, who expressed some thoughts 
as to the objects otthe association, and was followed by Prof. J. J. Rucker with sugges-
tions as to how to increase interest in it. After an expression of views on these points 
by a number of members, the association listened to an address on ''Education," 
by Hon. A. S. Berry of Newport. Papers were read during the second day on ''Com-
pulsory education,,', by Prof. J. R. Day; on "The extent of taxation for education," by 
Prof. W. H. Lockhart, and on" Normal .schools," by Prof. A. W. Mell. In the evening 
Maj. W. J. Davis, of Louisville, gave a lecture on "The story of the rocks." Tho 
papers of the third day were on "Curriculum of common schools," by Supt. A. T. 
Wiles, of Newport, and on "Graded schools," by W. J. McConathy; the latter was not 
-discussed for want of time. 
Among the resolutions adopted was one expressing the opinion that a meeting of 
the Southern Educational Association should be held during the Christmas holidays 
<>f 1880 j also one appointing a committee to memorialize the legislature on the subject 
of establishing a State normal school.- (Eclectic Teacher, September, 1880.) 
OTHER ASSOCIATIONS. 
There is no information of any meeting having been held during 1879-'80 by the 
Colored State Teachers' Association or the Central Kentucky Teachers' Association. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Ron. JOSEPH DESHA PICKET!', State superintendent of public instruction, Pranlifort. 
[Term, September 9, 1879, to September 15, 1883.] 
Other superintendents in the decennial period under review were Ron. Zechariah F. Smith, 1867-1871 
and Ron. Howard A.M. Henderson, 1871-1879. ' 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL ST.A.TIS 
\ 
1870-'71.a 187'1-'72.a 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 
f 
POPULATION .AND ATIEND.ANCE. 
Youth of school age (6-21) b ------ ---· 262,643 280,384 272, 334' 280,387 
Enrolment in public schools .. ____ ..... 52,436 49,106 57,433 74,309 
Average daily attendance. ____ . _ . __ ... 20,587 26,009 33,927 .................. 
Scholars in private schools. ____ ....•.. 21,674 23,340 18,078 22,306 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS .AND SCHOOLS. 
Number of school districts .. __ ._ .. _ .... 
.. - ... -........ -...... . -.. -...... - .... 483 474 
Number of public schools . ___ .... _ .... 457 . 610 864 1,039 
Public school-houses .• __ .... ___ ... __ .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. -.... -.... . .. .. -..... -.. .. .. ................ . .. --- ....... 
School-houses built during the year._._ 32 ......... -... -... 101 77 
Average time of school in days. __ . ____ 
. .. -- ............. -- .. -................. .................... . - .. -............ 
Value of public school property.·----- ............... -. $748,135 $661,962 $881,446 
Number of private schools ........ ---- 272 367 . -- ........ -.... ............... 
' 
TEACHERS AND THEIR PAY. 
Teachers in public schools __ . _ . __ . ___ . 1,131 941 1,476 1,494 
Avemge monthly pay ofmen ........ ~ $62 69 $55 64 $42 50 $40 00 Average monthly pay of women .. __ . 
Teachers in private schools ....... ---- 842 834 707 846 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Total receipts for public schools ....... $554,974 $616,878 $678,374 $789,069 1 
Total expenditures for public schools •• 531,834 531,361 723,826 795,201 
SCHOOL FUND. 
Amount of available fund ............. $1,193,500 
.. .. --- ...... -.. . -.. -.... -- .. 
.. ...... -........ 
I 
~The statistics fo1· the e two years are somewhat imperfect, on account of wcomplete reports from 
the six divisions into which the State is divided. Only 4 divisions (in 1870-'71) reported the number of 
public schools; only a, full private school statistics; and only a, the uumber of school-houses built. In 
1871-:72 the :fifth division did not report, and the other divisions only incompletely with respect to 
certam items. 
b:By the constitution of 1879 changed to 6-18. 
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TICS OF LOUISIANA-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
1874-'75. 1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. 
274,688 274,688 
74,846 74,307 
• - ... --- - 52, 315 
21' 711 -- -.... - -
266,033 
85,000 
54,390 
20,693 
274,4C6 
83,047 
d2,6!:l8 
330,930 273,845 D. 57, C85 I. 11,202 
78, 528 I 68, 440 D. 10, 088 I. 16, 004 
c50, 248 45, 626 D. 4, 622 I. 25, 039 
d4, 404 -.... - - . . . . . . - .. - - ...... - ... - .. 
473 -- .. - . -.- ---- --- - - . --.. - . -.- -... -. - -.. - ----- -- . --- .. . -- . - ---- --.- .. --. 
1' 032 . -.. - - - - - 1' 044 -- . - - - - - - .. - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - . - - - - . - - . - . - - - - - - . . - - - - .. 
- - - - - -- - - - - - - . - - - . 323 -- - - - - - . - - - - - - - - ... - -- ... - . - - - - .. - - . - - - . . . -.. - - - - .. 
35 ----- ---- .. --- .. -- .. -- . . --.- .. - --· ---- . -----.-.- .... ---.----- -- .. - -- .. 
. . . . . . _ . . 97 135 e80 . . • . . . . . . . . 118 . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
$896, 100 $803, 062 $736, 575 '$700, 000 . -.- ...... - --.- . ---.- .. ---- .. -.-- ..... - .. -
.. - - - -- - - .. - - . . - . . 306 - . . . . . . . . . • - - - ... - . . . ... .. - . - - . . .. - .. - - . . . . - - - - ... -
1,557 
$37 00 
832 
1,615 
$31 00 
1, 507 2, 122 
$45 00 j$40 00 
35 00 f37 00 
638 ----- - --· 
1,949 
$27 00 
25 00 
247 
$699,665 $776,009 $467,368 $546,466 g$613, 453 
699,665 776,009 h369, 829 558,231 7!529, 065 
I 
2, 025 I. 76 I I. 894 
::::::::::: : :: ~ ~::~ :~J :::::::: 
I 
$480, 320 D.$133, 133 D.$74, 654 
-- .. -.... --- .. -- .. -- - -- .. -- ---- .... - -.. 
' 
--.- . . --- $82, 921 I $82, 921 .. ... ... . 1$1, 1:30, 867 $1, 130, 867 -.... . - .. -- D.$62, 633 
c E stimated. 
d Exclndmg New Orleans. 
e In rural Louisiana. 
f Exclusive of New Orleans, in which the average salaries are: men, $76. 72; women, $39. 58. 
11 Including balance on hand from preceding- year. 
h Including amount paid on debts of preceding ;vcars. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
From 1870 to 1877 the educational officers of the State (under a law conformed to 
the constitution of1868) were (1) a State supE~rintendent of public education, elected by 
the people for 4 years; (2) a division superintendent for each of the 6 divisions into 
which the State was divided for school purposes, appointed by the governor, with con-
sent of senate, for a term of 3 years, all forming, with the State superintendent, a State 
board of education to select text books and make regulations for the public schools; 
(3) boards of school directors, 1 of five or more persons for each parish, except Orleans 'l 
and Jefferson, appointed by the State board every 2 years for general care of school 
matters in their parishes; ( 4) boards of district school directors for each jmy ward in 
each parish, consisting of 3 persons appointed by the parish board every 2 years to 
visit and report on local schools. In 1877 the division superintendents were dropped, the 
other officers being continued and the State board being composfld of the governor and 
other State executive officers, with the State superintendent and 2 citizens appointed 
by the governor for 4 years' terms. From the failure to pass in 1880 an act based on 
the provisions of the constitution of 1879, the law of 1877, with aU the officers pro-
vided for under it, holds till the legislative session of 1882, save in the clauses modi-
fied by the express words of that constitution. Under these words women are made 
eligible to any office of control or management created by the school laws of the State. 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The constitution of 1868 provided for the admission into the public schools of all 
children between 6 and 21 years of age, without distinction of race, color, or previous 
condition of servitude. This still holds good as to the main point of the free educa-
tion of all of school age, but distinctions are not abolished, and in 1879 the limit of 
school age was made 18 instead of 21. To maintain the schools, a State tax of 2 mills 
on the dollar of all taxable property was authorized in 1869, also what further local 
taxes the directors of each school district might deem necessary for building, hiring, 
and furnishing school-houses, this tax not to exceed 5 mills on the dollar. By act of 
March 16, 1870, parishes were to levy an annual tax of 2 mills in addition to the State 
tax. One year later an act rendered it obligatory for the parish authorities to mise 
annually a tax of not less than 1 mill on the dollar nor more than 2, for the lease, pur-
chase, furnishing, &c., of school-houses, while in any parish where the board of school 
directors failed to establish schools within 60 days after their appointment the division 
superintendent was authorized to establish and maintain them out of the school funds 
of the parish city, or ·town. On April9 1873, school boards were empowered to de-
mand of the iocal authorities the levy of an extra tax for that and succeeding years 
for the improvement and extension of the school system. The laws of 1877 changed 
the taxation somewhat: the parish taxes were not to exceed 1 rer cent. on the assessed 
valuation ; the special taxes were to be l8vied by the genera assembly ; and a poll 
tax of $1 on all men over 21 was to be levied (only 90 per cent. of this to be used for 
school purposes). There was also interest on the United States deposit fund and on 
the school fund to be used for schools. The constitution of 1879 made the following 
provisions for the support of schools: ( 1) the proceeds of a State school fund, declared 
to be 1,130,867) bearing interest at the rate of 4 per cent., to be paid annually to the 
several townships; (2) a poll tax of $1 to $1.50 on· each male over 21, which is to be 
retained in the parishes where collected; (3) a State tax on property, not to exceed 1 
mill on the dollar; (4) a permissible parish tax, which, combined with all other parish 
taxes, must not make more than 10 mills on the dollar. Elementary academic, and 
normal schools were early provided for, but no private institution of iearning was to 
receive any school moneys. The teachers, to be legally employed, must have passed 
an examination and have received certificates from parish boards. The schools of all 
grades under this system are to be taught at least twelve weeks of 5 days each, one or 
more schools to be kept open in each district. All the general exercises of the schools 
(exc pt in parishes where French predominates) are to be in English. The element-
ary branches in such parishes may be taught in the French lang,ua~e. No school 
fun are to be used for sectarian schools.- (School laws and constitutions.) 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
The very small support provided by the State for i ts common schools under the con. 
etitution of 1879 an the close restriction of local taxation for them proved a seriOUs 
1 Th boards may appoint euperintend nte for their echoolll, who shall be al.eo ex officio secretarlea ot 
$heir respective board: bn the pay for both offices is not to exceed $200 annually. 
s For the school offioora of ew Orl , see City School Systems, forther on. 
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check to educational progress, and, unless private liberality come to the help of the local 
school boards, short terms and poorly paid teachers must for some time be the rule. 
'rhe schools of New Orleans appeared at first to be threatened with extinction by the 
restrictions of the constitution; but a comparatively liberal appropriation for them 
on the part of the city administrators saved them and enabled the school authori-
ties to keep them· open during a large part of 1879-'80, though the pay of teachers 
was seriously curtailed. 
For the ~tate a:t large, t~e statistics of 1880 are to<;> meagre to a:ff~rd any fair basis 
of companson With precedmg years, many of the school officers havmg failed to send 
in their returns and many treasurers having failed to give official information of the 
amount of poll tax and other funds collected for the maintenance of public l!!chools. 
The reduction of the school age by 3 years has naturally reduced the number of en-
rolled pupils, especially in schools for colored youth, but this may eventually prove 
an advantage to the ones enrolled, as the smaller the enrolment the further will the 
slender State funds go in continuing the sessions of the schools that may be held. But 
the outlook is certainly not an encouraging one on the whole. 
GENERAL REVIEW FOR THE TEN Yli:ARS. 
In the year 1870-'71 a general reorganization of the whole school work was under-
taken. The amended laws were the means of a most encouraging advance during the 
nine months of the year following. Still, for two years there was considerable trouble 
in getting full and accurate accounts of educational affairs, owing, to the negligence 
of some of the division superintendents. Those who sent in the reports required by 
law gave evidence of a large increase in the number of schools in their districts and 
a corresponding advance in their efficiency. In the four years ending in the latter 
part of 1872 there were 700 schools established (outside of New Orleans) where none 
existed before. This was nearly six times as many as were ever in operation in any 
one year preceding in the history of the State, yet the amount of money expended for 
t.hem in 1872 was less than half what was expended in 1859. Limited school accom-
modations were frequently referred to in the earlier years. In the year 1874 the free 
school system was more prosperous than before. The endeavors to educate white and 
colored children in the same school met with great resistance in the high schools of 
New Orleans, but this difficulty was solved by the opening of separate schools for this 
race throughout the State, and in 1877 it was stated that the colored children attended 
school in much larger numbers than. the white youth; also, that better qualified 
teachers were provided for them than in former years. In 1877 another reorganiza-
tion of the school system took place under a new superintendent; the schools were 
graded; the studies indicated, and the public schools designated as elementary, aca-
demict and normal. Greater proficiency was attained by the pupils as a result, ap.d 
only t.ne breaking out of yellow fever prevented marked ad vance. For the normal 
schools and universities opened during the ten years, see the proper headings.-
( State reports.) 
AID FROM THE PEABODY FUND. 
During the ten years the trustees of this fund have aided the Louisiana schools to 
the amount of $64,230. While in the earlier years the amounts were distributed 
among the different towns and to the various districts of New Orleans, in the later 
years they were given to special schools and normal schools, or, where particularly 
needed, to certain town~ as formerly. In 1879-'80 there were $4,100 donated from the 
fund. Of this amount, 'lf)2,300 went to the Peabody Normal Seminary (white), $1,300 
to the Peabody Normal (colored), $300 to Guion Academy (a graded free public 
school, to enable it to extend its session to 10 months), and $200 to the Louisiana Jour-
nal of Education.- (Reports of the trustees for the different years.) 
KINDERGARTEN. 
The Kindergarten of Locquet-Leroy Institute, New Orleans, reports regularly. It 
was established in 1877 and admits pupils between 4 and 7 years of age. Any further 
information vvill be found in Table V of the appendix. 
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CITY SCHOOL SYSTEM. 1 
NEW ORLEANS. 
Officers.-A board of 20 directors, of whom 8 were appointed by.the former State 
board of education and 12 elected by the municipal administrators, and a superin-
tendent of schools appointed by the board. 
Statistics.-Population, 216,140; youth of school age, 56,947; enrolled in public 
school , 17,886; average daily attendance, 15,190; teachers, 407; expenditures, 
$250,444. ' 
Adclitional particulars.-Four hundred school rooms, in which pupils are seated for 
both study and recitation, are reported. Of these 280 were for the primary ~rade, 
118 for the grammar, and 2 for the high school. The number of school days m the 
year was 208, and 182 were taught. The grounds, buildings, and sites for school 
property were valued at $567,000, the furniture at $65,000, and the apparatus at $3,000. 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORMAL SCHOOLS AND DEPARTMENT 
As early as 1870 opportunity for the training of teachers was found in one normal 
school and in one normal department. 2 In 1873 another normal department was opened, 
and in 1877 a school for colored students. 
1'he Peabody Normal Seminary for Lo~tisiana, established in New Orleans in 1870, 
om rs a course of professional training to graduates of the city academies or high schools 
and other institutions. There are junior and senior classes in the normal course, in 
which branches taught in the elementary schools are reviewed. Lectures are also 
given on the methods of teaching and disciplining children. A tuition fee of $2 a 
month is charged in the preparatory department, while the normal department is sup-
ported by the Peabody fund. 
The Peabody Normal School fm· Colored Students, also at New Orleans, was first opened 
in 1877. It aims, in a 2 years' normal course, to fit graduates and advanced scholars 
over 17 years of age for t.he profession of teaching. A letter from the late superin-
tendent, Ron. R. M. Lusher, to the trnstees of the Peabody fund in 1880, states that 
" these two normal schools have continued their mission of usefulness in providing 
well qualified and methodical teachers for the State public schools, and that the two 
model schools in which their graduates and the senior students have been exercised in 
practical teaching and discipline, have also been of invaluable assistance to the chil-
dren taught therein." 
The normal department of Straight University, New Or leans, dating from 1870, reported 
94 students in 1879-' 0. 
A normal class is formed in the last term in New Orleans University every year. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES • 
• \n act of March 16, 1870, made provision for the holding of teachers' institutes. 
Four of these were held in tho year 18711 the one in New Orleans continuing 3 days. 
They were said to be not onJy of benefit to the teachers but to increase the interest in 
educational matters in every place where they exist. It is not ascertainable whether 
such meeting were held every year according to the law, but in 1874 the teachers of 
th . econd division organiz d into local teachers' institutes, and although only three 
or f0ur regular meetings were spoken of they were fruitful in good results. The re-
port of 1 76 alludes to 5 of these institutes, 4 of which were permanently established. 
A the law of 1 77 is silent upon this subject, it is thought that these meetings were 
allowed to die ont.- (Laws and Stater ports.) 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL • 
. The Louisiana J onrnal of Education mado its appearance in April, 1879. It is pub-
lish d once a month at ew Orleans, aucl is under the editorship of Ron. Robert M. 
Lu. her, late tate superintendent of public instruction. It bids fair to be of great 
~ ·1stanc~ to the te!ich rs of. th tate wiLh its many valuable items of educatiOnal 
mformatJOn and article on ngbt mode oft aching. 
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SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
This grade of school existed in New Orleans from an early day. In 1874 a high 
school was e~tablished at Baton Rouge, and in 1875 such a school was also reported in 
the parish of Iberville. In 1879 there were 3 public high schools at New Orleans, the 
central for boys, the central for girls, and one for colored pupils. A 2 years' course 
of study embraces mathematics, English literature, rhetoric, mental and moral phi-
losophy, natural science, book-keeping, and French. In 1879-'80 there were 9 teachers 
reported. The enrolment was 267; the average daily attendance, 239.- (State reports 
and returns.) 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of business colleges, private academic schools, and schools for preparing 
students for college, see T::tbles IV, VI, VII, and IX of the appendix, and summaries 
of these in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR I!'OR BOTH SEXES. 
The Louisiana State Uni·vm·sity and Ag1·icultural and Mechanical College;.,Baton Rouge, 
was chartered as such January2, H:l77, by the uniting of tl1e Louisiana ;::;tate Seminary 
and Military Academy with the Louisiana Agricultural and Mechanical College. The 
former was chartered in 1855 and went into operation January 2, 1860. The State 
University was founded on grants of the public lands made in 1806 aud 1811 "for the 
use of a seminary of learning." The Agricultural and Mechanical College was founded 
under the act of Congress of 1862 donating public lands to education. The former 
became so burdened with debt that, by a law of 1876, the latter was united with it. 
The funds of the institution are the Agricultural and Mechanical College fund $18~,3131 at 5 per cent; the seminary fund, $136,000, at 4 per cent.; and an annuai 
appropriation of $10,00.0 from the State, all yielding a yearly income of $24,556. Un-
der the new organization of 1877-'78, there were to be schools of literature, of science! 
of the useful and fine arts, and of military science and art, of medicine, of law, anct 
such other schools as the supervisors mi$ht establish. In December, 1880, four courses 
were reported, viz, classical and scientinc of 5 years each (jncluding 1 year of prepar-
atory teaching) and agricultural and mechanicn.l courses of 3 years each (also includ-
ing a similar preparatory yeaT). The degrees to be given are bachelor of arts, graduate 
in agriculture, and graduate in mechanics. There were 49 students at the close of 
18t30 in the college, and i,he faculty numbered 13. No female students are admitted 
and no tuitlon fees are charged. The institution is non-sectarian, and military disci-
pline (according to act of 1862) is still adhered to.- (Letter of the president and his 
report to the board of supervisors.) 
The other colleges reporting are Jefferson, St. Charles, Centenary, and College of the 
Immaculate Conception; the universities, Leln.ud, New Orleans, Straight, and the 
University of Louisiana. All report preparatory and classical courses; 4 (St. Charles! 
Centenary, Leland, and New Orleans) had scientific departments when last hearct 
from. New Orleans and Straight Universities had normal and theological courses; 
the former a medical, the latter a legal course. Jefferson College (St. Mary's) and 
the College of the Immaculate Conception reported commercial departments. 
The University of Louisiana, New Orleans, a quasi State institution, but not to be 
confounded with the State University, was provided for in the constitution of 1845.1 
Its medical department was then in operation; its law department was afterwards 
organized; and its academical department held its first session in 1878-'79. A non-
sectarian mstitution, it is divided into the following schools: Latin, Greek, English 
(language, history, and literature), mathematics, physics and mechanics, chemistryi 
French, German, and a commercial course. The degrees conferred by the academica 
department are those of n. A. and M. A. 
Article 231 of the new constitution makes it the duty of the general assembly to 
e tahlish in New Orleans a university for the education of persons of color, to provide 
for its proper government, and to appropriate annually from :five to ten thousand dol-
lars for its maintenance and support.- (Catalogues and constitution of 1879.) 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
Leland, New Orleans, and Straight Universities admit women. Statistics of schools 
especially for this sex are to be found in Table VIII of the appendix. ' 
is ~l;~~t~~al~ b~c~~r~ed as a State university in the constitution of 187!J, and provision for its support 
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SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The Agricultural and Mechanical College connected with the State University at 
Baton Rouge reports a 3 years' agricultural and mechanical course, including 1 yea.r 
preparatory. It also has a scientific course, which, with preparatory, amounts to 5 
years. These are more fully described under Superior Instruction. Scientific courses 
appear in 4 others, St. Charles and Centenary Colleges and Leland and New Orleane. 
Universities. · 
PROFESSIONAL. 
Theological instruction is given in a 3 years' course in Straight University, which, 
organized in 1870 under Congregational influences, reports 35 students for the year 
1819-'80. No examination for admission is required. A theological department con-
nected with Leland University (Baptist) had 27 students in the autumn of 1880; in 
one in New Orleans University (Methodist Episcopal) they were not distinguished 
from the 200 other students for that year in the only account at hand.- (Return, cata-
logues, and reports of missionary associations.) 
For full statistics of reporting schools, see Table XI of the appendix. 
Legal training is given in the law department of Straight University, organized in 
1870. Twenty-threelawstudentsand9graduates werereportedinl879-'80. Thecour e 
is 2 years of 5months each and there is no examination for admission. The law depart-
ment of the University of Louisiana was organized in 1847. The degree of B. L. is 
conferred on students attending 2 full courses of lectures of 5 months each, or 1 
full course after studying twelve months with a counsellor-at-law or in some institution 
having power to confer the degree of n. L., provided that on exami!}.ation he is found 
worthy of the honor.- (Return and report. ) 
For statistics, see Table XII of the appendix. 
The medical department of the University of Louisiana, at New Orleans, established 
in 1835, requires 3 years of study under a regular practitioner, with attendance on 2 
full courses of lectures of 20 weeks each year. To graduate, the student must have 
attended dissections, written a thesis, and passed a satisfactory final examination. The 
institution is also authorized to grant diplomas in pharmacy.-(Circular of 1879-'80.) 
For statistics, see Table XIII of the appendix. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The Louisiana Im'ltitution for the Deaf and Dumb, Baton Rouge, was opened in 1852. 
Training is given here in the literary branches usually taught in such schools. Type 
setting and presswork were taught in 1876, but lack of means prevented the intro-
duction of other employments, and it is not known whether others have been attempted 
since then. In 1880 there were 43 pupils (23 males and 20 females) in the institution, 
and at date of December 1, 1880, some 35 pupils remaining. The number of instructors 
was 3.-(Former reports and American Annals of the Deaf and Dumb, January, 1881. ) 
EDUCATION OF THE BLil\'1), 
. The Louisiana IJ:tstitution for the Education of the Blind, Baton Rouge, was founded 
m 1871, although 1t bas only been effectively organized since 1877. Lack of a perma-
nent.bome ad~pted to its special work is complained of. The studies are reading, 
spelling, de:finmg words, point writing, arithmetic, descriptive and physical geogra-
phy, English grammar and literature, history, algebra, and the elements of astronomy. 
Only the yout;lger pupils are received into the school; adults are taught broom and 
mattr ss making. Music and piano tuning are also taught. Statistics are wanting 
for 188().- (Reports.) 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
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menced on the 23d of May, 1872, and continued three days. Many prominent school 
workers of the State were present as well as those engaged in other departments. In-
teresting discussions took place and the meeting was considered ver:r successful. No 
further mention is made of similar meetings, and, like teachers' institutes, they seem 
to have been neglected of late years.- (Laws and reports.) 
CHIEF STA'I'E SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. EDWIN H. FAY, State ruperintendent of public education, New Orleans. 
[Term, .January, 1880, to .January, 1884.] 
Other superintendents in tho ten years have been Hon. Thomas W. Conway, 1868-1872; Hou. Wm. 
G. Brown, 1872-1876; then Hon. Robert M. Lusher, 1876-1880. 
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SUMl\IARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATIS 
1870·-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1874-'75. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Youth of school age ( 4-21) .... 225,508 226,751 225,179 225,219 221,477 
In sumwer schools- ----· ...... 112,813 118,222 116,750 122,458 117,821 
In winter schools ..... ---- .... 126,147 126,311 128,134 132,333 130,343 
Average attendance in summer. 87,290 92,750 92,526. 98,744 95,058 
Average attendance in winter. 101,177 102,443 103,548 108,478 105,626 
Per cent. of average attendance 79 80 80 81 81 
on registration. 
CHOOL DISTRICTS AND 
SCHOOLS. 
Towns and plantations in the 486 500 500 493 500 
State. 
Number of these reporting ..... 425 460 476 488 486 
School districts reported ...... 3,853 3,861 3,967 4,043 3, 953 
Parts of districts .......... _ ... 350 310 347 361 368 
Di r_icts with graded schools .. 
1 
420 462 .. ... .. -- ..... -... ................. ................ 
Pnbbc school-houses -- .... -- .
1 
3,917 3,863 4,083 4,199 4,180 
N urn ber in ffood condition .. _. _ 2,234 2,279 2,397 2,591 2,689 
Numhor bui t within the year .. • 119 121 122 122 104 
Co. t of those built ...... -----· $117,364 $131,799 $153,695 $150,220 $110,725 
Val nation of all school property .I 2, 488, 523 2,644,264 2,939,236 3,079,311 3,019,549 
Average time of schools in days. 107 106 112 117 117 
TF.ACIIERS AND TllEIR PAY. 
Mal\> teachersemployedinsum- 119 145 140 161 171 
mer. 
Male tea{}her employed in win- 1,801 1,870 1,904 1,928 1,984 
t r. 
Female teachers employed in 3,790 3,959 4,094 4,366 4,426 
ummer. 
Female teachers employed in 
winter. 
2,180 2,213 2,327 2,367 2,475 
Teach graduate of normal 264 270 284 294 297 
s hoo1s. 
Avcraae pay of m n a. month, $32 44 33 17 $34 28 $36 17 $36 96 
. ·eluding board. 
A.v .. rage pay of women a. month, 13 721 14 40 15 16 16 20 17 16 
exc-luding board. 
A v r:lge cost of board a month. 2 30 2 32 2 31 2 32 2 38 
L"C< .IE A>'D EXPENDITUXE. I 
rhr le r eipt for public $851,362 $868,5821 1, 179, 712 1,318,580 1,313,303 
c:bool . 
'W 1 expenditure for h m ... 858,66l 849,2781 962,565 1,268,173 1,~13,303 
TATE CH L 'F ·'D . I I 
AvaiJabl& p nn~nent .. chool 1 $369,883 
fun . $309,1091 317,9021 19,273 $400,558 
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TICS OF MAINE-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
Ill:) Ill:) a:lt.:~ a:lt.:~ 
rO>::l "'>::l 
......... .... ...... 
oooo; coo~ 
1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. a;) ~ a:lll:)!:" rlJ I r:l.lool ~ 00 ~~0 
a;) ~ Q.>ll:)~ 
.... 00 ........ oo Q ~ t.:IQ~ 
~ ~ 
218,490 217,417 214,797 215,724 214,656 D. 1,068 D. 10,852 
126,482 125,455 127,087 125,640 123,729 D. 1, 911 I. 10,916 
129,103 132,865 132,692 1:ll:l,880 128,346 D. 534 I. 2, 199 
99,106 100,982 102,805 101,443 101,554 I. 111 I. 14,264 
105,976 107,653 108,940 105,302 104,676 D. 626 I. 3,499 
80 80 82 81 82 I. 1 I. 3 
I 
511 513 498 498 ,497 D. 1 I. 11 
496 505 487 495 493 D. 2 I. 6A 
3,972 4,039 4,005 4,053 :3,930 D. 123 D. 77 
350 354 344 354 353 D. 1 I. 3 
. -- ................... ... - .. -- .. . .. -- ... ........................... 
.......................... . ... .. ... ... - ........ -... .. .. ... .. ... .. . .. .. .. -. -........ -..... --- .. 
4,261 4,222 4,215 4,263 4, ~309 I. 46 I. 392 
2,802 3,014 2,943 2,971 2,859 D. 112 I. 625 
!:!6 86 82 70 67 D. 3 D. 52 
$164,399 $62,766 $92,746 $72,176 $74,801 l. $2,625 D. $42,563 
3,005,290 3,022,722 3,063,418 2,947,655 2,995,13l r. 47,476 I. 506,608 
118 117 118 121 120 D. 1 I. 13 
209 228 274 333 311 D. 22 I. 192 
2,351 2,253 2,280 2,325 2,325 ............................. I. 524 
4,284 4,553 4,540 4,527 4,609 I. 82 I. 819 
2,351 2,361 2,389 2,349 2,4'...1 I. 72 I. 241 
290 314 334 385 415 I. 
I 30 I. 151 
$35 45 $32 76 $32 63 $29 55 $25 57 D. $3 98 D. $6 87 
17 04 16 56 15 92 15 32 14 28 D. 1 04 I. 56 
2 34 2 27 2 20 2 07 1 85 D. 22 D. 45 
I 
$1,090,445 $1,067,104 $1,140,914 $1.078,883 $1,047,715 D. $31,168 I. $196,353 
1,248,762 1,170,668 1,050,709 1,084,691 1,047,681 D. 37,0101 I. $189,019 
$400,558 $400,500 $437,987 $437,987 $438,287 I I. $300
1 
I. $129,178 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
For the State, the chief school officer since 1868 has been a superintendent of com-
mon schools, appointed by the governor and council for a term of 3 years or during 
the pleasure of the executive. For each county there was from 1869 to 1872 a 
county supervisor of public schools, appointed by the governor and council, on the 
recommendation of the State superintendent, for a 3 years' term. For each town 
there is either a superintending school committee of 3 members, chosen all together 
at the :first annual town meeting and afterwards one chosen each year to replace an 
outgoing one or a supervisor, whose election terminates the offices of all existing 
members of the committee. For each. school district there is a school agent, chosen 
·either by the town or by the district voters at the annual meeting, to look after the 
chool-houses, provide them with fuel and other necessaries, take the census of sehool 
-children, and engage teachers if .this should not be ,done by the town committee. 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The State schools are sustained from the proceeds of a State school fund, of special 
local funds, of a State tax of 1 mill on $1 of all property and 5 mills on $1 of de-
posits in savings banks, and of local ta.xes, 1 which must not be less than 80 cents on 
each inhabitant. Thus sustained they are not only free to every child 4 to 21 years 
of age residing in the districts where they are taught, but children between 9 and 15 
must be sent to them for at least 12 weeks in each year, unless excused for cause or 
instructed elsewhere. Still further to secure attendance, manufacturers are forbidden 
' to employ children without a certificate under oath from the teacher of such children 
that they have attended school from 3 to 4 months of the preceding year. Persons 
proposing to teach in any public school must present a certificate of qualification 
from the school officer or officers by whom they have been examined, and then, 
before receiving pay for teaching, must deposit with the school committee, or its 
agent, a school register properly filled up and signed. Only the common English 
branches of study are required to be taught, but free high schools for higher branches 
are provided for, and any city or town is allowed to make annual provision for free 
instruction in industrial or mechanical drawing for persons over 15 years of age. 
CHANGES IN THE SYSTEM. 
In 1870 a law was passed authorizing towns to abolish the school districts and con-
-duct the schools on the township plan, but it does not seem to have been extensively 
acted on, the district system still largely prevailing. In the same year 5t days were 
made ho legal school week and 4 such weeks the school month, a rule which still held 
in 1880. Towns, cities, and plantations were also empowered to raise money by tax-
ation to purchase school books for their schools, either loaning them to the pupils for 
use or furnishing them at cost. In 1871 the provision above noticed for introducing 
<lra.wi.ng into town or city schools was made; town committees were authorized to 
ign (and thus make valid for their schools) a certificate of qualification for teaching 
given by a normal school, a county supervisor, or the State superintendent; towns, 
too, were allowed to decide by vote whether the town committee or district agents 
hould employ the teacher . In 1872 the law of 1869 establishing county super-
vision of school was repealed, and the still existing tax rates of 1 mill on the dol-
lar of all property and 5 mills on the dollar of all deposits in savings banks through-
out the tat , with 80 cents for each inhabitant of cities, towns, and plantations, 
were adopted for the support of schools. In 1873 there came a law for aiding free 
high chools establiehed in he towns to the extent of one-half the amount ex-
p nded for instruction in them, not, however, to exceed $500 annually to any town-
a. law which, in the political convulsions of 1879, was su pended for a year and then 
r enacted, wi h a. reduction of the tate aid by one-half and with a prohibition of 
achin anci nt or foreign languages at State expense, except where the high school 
form part of a grade school ystem. In 1875 the compulsory law requiring at leaat 
3 months' attendance from avery unexcu ed child between 9 and 15 years of age was 
p d; but t achers' in titut were abolished, after an exi tence dating :first from 
1 7 to 1 , and again from 1 9 to 1875. ince 1875 no noteworthy changes have 
b n made· however, a were pa d for the establishment of a trainin&' school for 
tt~a h rs in the ~adawaska rritorv in 187 and of a third State normal school at 
rha.m in 1879 · be free high cbooi act was temporarily uspended and then subse-
q en ly chan , a oven te.d, and the law for securing to children the benefits of 
t lea t 1 entary in trncti n was improved. 
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GENERAL CONDITION. 
By comparison of 1879-'80 with the preceding year there may be seen a decrease of 
1 068 in the number of youth to be instructed and a still greater decrease in the pub-
lic school enrolment; but the ratio of average attendance to registration rose 1 per 
cent. The school districts reported fell off by 123. School-houses, some being taken 
down and 67 new ones built, were 46 more in number, but 112 less were reported in 
good condition. The number of male teachers fell pff, that of female teachers some-
what increased, and the pay of teachers was considerably reduced. There was also 
.a decrease of $31,168 in receipts for public schools· and of $37,010 in expenditures. 
Everything tends to show that the gradual diminution in the population and resources 
of the State is telling on the general condition of the schools. 
RESUME FOR TEN YEARS. 
The first two years of the ten under review had the benefit of the county supervision 
established in 1869 and of the teachers' institutes reestablished in that year; both 
these, with the aid of an active superintendent, showed their effects in a steadily in-
creasing enrolment in the schools, in a better and larger average attendance, in more 
judicious arrangement of school classes1 in the building and renewing of very many 
school-houses, and, it is said, in a considerable improvement of the teaching in the 
schools. And when, in 1872, the supervisorship and institutes were both abolished in 
the interest of a false economy and of some ignorant opposition to new ways, the ben-
efit resulting from an increase of current school funds (through the 1 mill tax on prop-
erty and 5 mills on the dollar of all savings in the banks, permitting an increase of 
teachers' pay) did much to counterbalance the evils that might otherwise have come 
from the destruction of the former agencies for good. But money, without close local 
uper\ision and means of training the great mass of teachers for good work, was in-
tmfficient to keep up the progress that was being made in the rural schools, though 
those in villages and cities continued to improve. The free high school act of 1873, 
however, when once its machinery was put into good working order, imparted a new 
-stimulus to education in the lower schools by giving intelligent and studious youth 
.a prospect of promotion at the end of the ordinary school course. And thus, not-
withstanding the great check in 1879 and a decrease of 10,852 in youth entitled to 
free schooling, we find in the ten years an increase of about 11,000 in public school 
.enrolment, of about 15,000 in average attendance, of 456 in the number of public 
-school-houses, of 625 in the number of these in good condition, and of $506,608 in the 
.estimated value of school property. 
KINDERGARTEN. 
In 1874, from the large number of young children entering the lowest primary classes 
an Lewiston, it was thought expedient to prepare these for full subsequent school work 
by Kindergarten training. Two classes were formed aecordingly, and were found so 
.useful that they have been siuce continued, one of them g-iviug an opportunity for 
training young ladies of the city normal practice school m Kindergarten methods. 
'There were 2 semi-Kindergarten in the school system of the same city in 1877, but they 
~re not noticed in later reports. A Kindergarten was also reported in 1878 at Bidde-
ford, but could not be found the next year. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS. 
No uniform rule respecting these prevails in Maine. Augusta had in 1880 the super-
visor who is allowed by the State law in place of a superintending school committee. 
Biddeford had the regular superintending committee of 3 persons, one being subject 
to change ·each year; Bangor, one of 5, with a school agent; Lewiston, one of 14 
with a superintendent; Portland, one of 7, representing the 7 city wards, with th~ 
mayor as chairman ex officio, and a superintendent; other cities, in their latest re-
.ports, show still other variations. 
STATISTICS. a 
P~~~;~o~f Children of Enrolment Average Number of Expend.i· Cities. :?~o~~c daily at-1880. school age. tendance. teachers. ture. 
Aub1ll.1D ---- ----- - ---------- 9, 55() 3, 078 2, 500 1, 376 40 $17,165 t~ti~~: ~~ ~ ~:::::: :::: :~ ~ ~: 8, 666 2, 233 1,195 993 . 39 19,057 16,857 5,.79 a, 120 2,426 71 28,522 7, 875 a, 100 1, 956 836 37 17,941 
.Biddeford .. - -.. ---- - . -... -.. 12, 652 3, 911 l, 802 1,129 83 17,547 Lewiston .. __ .. _ ...... ___ .. - 19,083 5, 974 a, 149 2, 043 71 82,444 
Portland ... --- .. -.. --.------ aa, 810 10,660 6, 708 4, 347 78 94,144 
Rook land - . -_ ............. -. 7, 599 2,164 1,419 1,143 31 11, H7 
a. The figures, except for popula.t10n, are for 1879-'80, and as far as may be from returns and the tablee 
.of the State.report. 
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ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS • 
.Aubut·n reports 35 public school buildings, with 58 rooms and 3,400 sittings for st~dy, 
all valued, with sites, furniture, and apparatus, at $143,000. Th~ schoo~s are class1fiell 
as primary, grammar, and high. One new school-bouse was bmlt durmg the year at 
a cost of$1,959.-(State report and return.) 
.Augusta though the State capital, had what the supervisor called~ 1880 "a vicious 
system" ~f city and country distric~ schools, the former gra~ed as pnmary, grammar 
and high; the district schools havmg .ver.y slender connectiOn '?"Ith. the others and 
little pride in themselves, though the distncts number 27, each With Its school agent. 
Yet his report of these last shows that good work bas been done in several of tht1 
schools and excellent work in some.-(City report.) 
Bangor besides the :3,120 in its public schools, reports 3,210 in private and parochial 
school . 'Those of the city occupied 35 buildings, generally in good condition, and 
with 61 rooms for both study and recitation; valuation of them in a return, $70,000; 
in State report, $150,000. The classification is primary, intermediate, grammar, aml 
high, with ungraded suburban sc~ools. The teaching is said to 1?-av~ been generally 
very goocl1 tho high school supplymg many of the teachers and domg Its work so well that 9 of Its graduates entering Yale, Harvard, Bowdoin, and Colby were admitted 
without conditions.-(Return and city school report.) 
Bath reported to the State superintendent 16 school buildings, all in good condition, 
and rated, with grounds, furniture, and apparatus, at $50,000.-(State report.) 
Biddefo1'd bad 21 school buildings, including 20 rooms for primary classes, 5 for inter-
mediate, 5 for grammar, and 3 for high, all affording 1, 700 seats, besides those of an 
additional high school room for recitation only. Estimated enrolment in pri vaLe 
and parochial schools, 200.- (Return.) 
Lewiston, under the superintendency of a former State school agent of Massaclmsett , 
reported 1 high school, with 5 teachers; 1 grammar school, with 10; 9 intermediat , 
each with 1 t acher; 25 primary, with 29; an ungraded school, with 1 male teacllcr; 
15 rural scllools, with as many female tea,cbers; a singing master and a normal prac-
tice teacher; in all, 52 schools, with 4 male and 67 female teachers. The school-houses 
numbered 2B, valued at $180,000. A diminished attendance of 271, notwithstandin~ 
au increase of 1-14 in the number entitled to free schooling, is accounted for partly 
by th greater demand for juvenile labor and partly by a growing disposition on the 
part of the numerous French Canadians to have their children taught in a French 
chool und. r a, priest of their own faith. The instruction in the city schools is saill 
to have been generally xcel1ent, most of the new teachers for tl:'n years past consist-
ing of graduate of tho city high school, who have spent a year after their graduation 
in a practice school under the in truction and supervision of a highly quali:fied lady. 
'1 hi practice sch ol in lud s th elements of KinderG'arten training, 2 Kindergarten 
cl .· c. having b n maintained by the city since 1~74. Free evening classes wer 
op ned ovemb r 24, 1 79, and continu d till April 1, meeting a need that has exist d. 
for v ral y ars. The enrolment was 242; the average attendance, 130.-(City r -
port, l g_; 0.) 
Portland grading its s hools as primary, grammar, and high, housed them in lfi bujJc.li~ (one of them built ·within the year), containing 101 rooms for study a;n<l 
r ctl at10n under 1 teach r, 13 under 2 teach r , and 15 for recitation only, all a:ffordin~ 
5,9 1 s at. for s udy and valued, with sites_, &c., at $:350,000. Music, drawing, ancl 
P nm~o btp w r tau,.ht by specialists, ana the city school for deaf pupils had al o 
· ·-r ~.aal t ach rs, w~o us~cl the articulation method. A cit.y practice school forth 
trammg oft a.ch rs lS mamtained.-(Report of 1879 and return for 1880.) 
Ro ·/."land ap~cars to have had the instruction of it~:~ cbild.reu entirely under its own 
control .r p rtmg n enr lment in either private or parochial schools. For its public 
school tt ha . 11 building , wi h about 1, 700 sittings. Only 4 of these buildings, how-
e,·cr, • r . tc.l o in good condition. The schools were classed as primary, ~am· 
mar, nd htrrh, an 1 were under a school committee with no superintendent.- (State 
r port nd return.) 
TRAI I TG OF 'l'EACHERS. 
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The State schools at Farmington and Castine have ?-ad .cour~e~ of two years ea~~; 
that at Gorham began with a one year's course and mamtamed It m 1880. The auxlh-
ary normal departments at Pittsfield and Vassalboro' have three years' ?ourses. T~e 
Madawaska school grants diplomas after one year of stu.dy and the passmg of a satis-
factory examination. In the first 5 the attendance of normal students for 1879-'80 
was 644; the number graduated, 147. The Madawaska school had an attendance of 
96 pupilsl in its two sessions at Fort Kent and two at Van Buren, but apparently. no 
graduates, though its work is said to have greatly improved the schools of the regwn 
in which it operates.-(State reports for 1876, 1879, and 1880.) 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
Portland and Lewiston have, as before mentioned, practice schools for training gradu 
ates of their high schools who desire to teach. The course in each appears to require 
a year. .A.t Lewiston 8 were under training in 18i9-'80; at Portland 13 in 1878-'79. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
Teachers' institutes, abandoned in 1875 from lack of attendance and interest on the 
part of those for whose improvement they were designed, had not been reestablished 
up to 1880. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. 
The Maine Journal of Education-successor from 1867 to 1875 of such preceding 
papers as the Scholars' Leaf, tho Common School Advocate, the Maine Teacher, and 
the Maine Normal-was in the latter of those years absorbed, with other educational 
papers of the New England States, in the New-England Journal of Education, in 
which the State has still a department, usually cared for by the State superintendent. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
FREE IIIGH SCHOOLS. 
The act of 1873, which proffered State aid not to exceed $500 annually to each town 
that should have established and maintained a free high school for at least 10 weeks 
in any year, developed in the first year after its passage 150 such schools in 134 towns 
and districts, with a total enrolment of 10,286 pupils. The number of both schools 
and pupils was subsequently increased and a great impulse given to secondary train-
ing. The suspension of the act from February 27, 1879, to February 28, 1880, cut oft 
for that year the State aid which had been offered and broke up very many of the 
schools. ·when its operation was renewed the State aid was reduced from $500, the 
former maximum, to $250 annually. Hence only 86 towns sustained such schools 
during the remainder of that school year, the teachers in them numbering 385, the 
pupils registered 6,215, the average attendance 5,192. The State expenditure for 
these schools was only $13,813; that of the towns and districts aided, $54,459. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of business colleges, private academic schools, and schools especially 
devoted to preparing students for college, see 'rabies IV, VI, and VII of the appen-
dix. For summaries of the statistics of each class of schools, see corresponding tables 
in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES i'OR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
Exclnding the State Agricultural College, to be found under Sdentific Instruc-
tion, further on, there are only 3 institutions of this class in the State: (1) Bo1vdoin 
College, Brunswick, chartered under that title in 1794, in honor of Governor James 
Bowdoin, of Massachusetts; (2) Colby University, Waterville, chartered as the Maine 
Literary and Theological Institution in 1813 and as Waterville College in 1820; (3) 
Bates College, Lewiston, chartered as the Maine State Seminary in 1855 and under its 
present title in 1864, in honor of Hon. Benjamin E. Bates, of Boston, a liberal bene-
factor. The first is under Congregational jnfiuences; tlle second under regular Bap-
tist; the third, l?ree Baptist. The latter 2 admit both sexes to collegiate privileges, 
Bates having <lone so from the beginning, leading the New England collecres in this 
respect, while Colby has done it since 1871. .A.ll have had high standards throughout 
the past ten years. Bowdojn began with a division of its course into classical. and 
scientific and closed with a readjustment which made the regular course again a 
single one, giving large place to scientific studies and after the second year allowin~ 
a Uuer~l ran~e of. elect~ve , with much attention. to modern languages. .A. 4 years' 
course m engmeormg will hereafter be rewarded with the degree of B. s. ; the regular 
1 
'Ihese are the figures in the State report, p. 68. .A. return says 32 normal pupils, 20 others. 
9E 
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course, except for those who entered as scientific students, with that of B . A. Arrange. 
ments for post graduate instruction have existed for some years. A new plan of ad-
mitting stndents, resembli.rcg somewhat ~hat of Mich~g;an UID:versity but with more 
guards upon it, was also adopted. Constderable additiOns to Its funds were made by 
generous benefactors in 18tl0. Bates aud Colby have maintained throughout the ten 
years only one course, that leading to the B . A. degree, Colby allowing also students 
who desire it to take specially selected partial courses. At Bowdoin in 1870-'71 the 
collegiate faculty numbered 9; a·t Colby, 7 ; a.t Bates, 8; in 1879-'80, at the first, 13; 
at the second, 8; at the third, 7. Collegiate students in 1870-'71 numbered 128 at 
Bowdoin, 52 at Colby, and 78 at Bates; in 1879-'80, 149 at Bowdoin, 157 at Colby, 
and 141 at Bates. -(Reports and returns.) 
INSTITUTIONS lWR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
For statistics of any such schools reporting for 1879-'80, see Table VIII of the ap-
pendix; for a summary of their statistics, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The Maine State College of A.gricultu1·e and the Mechanic .Arts, Orono, chartered in 
1863 and partht1ly organized in 1868, has been the special agency for this form of 
instruction in the State. In 1870 it presented but one course, though this had 
the elements of several. In 1871 came 4 courses: agriculture, civil engineering, 
mechanical engineering, and one composed of several elective studies. In 1874 a 
course in chemistry was added, and in 1876 one in science and literature, tho former 
elective course spreading out meantime into several allowed courses of that class, 
which are still continued, but which lead to no de~rees. The regular courses, num-
bering 5 in 1880, are of 4 years; the special may be shorter. The college s •oms to 
have been open to young women from the first, though very few feminine names ap-
pear upon its lists. Faculty of instruction, 11 iu 1870-'il an<l 8 in 1879-'80; stu<l nts 
in the former year, 31; in the latter, 102, including 4 special and 2 graduate studcnts.-
(Reports from 1870-'71 to 1879-'80.) 
Bowdoin College, which in 1870-'71 instituted a separate scientific course, dropped this 
in 1 80, embracing, however, in its reconstructed regubr conrso a fair amount of 
cientific stu<ly, with considerable freedom of choice.- (Report of 1880-'81.) 
PROFESSIONAL. 
Theological instruction in 3 years' courses was given in 1879-'80, as previously, at the 
Bangor Theological Seminary, Bangor (Trinitarian Congregational), under 5 in true-
tor , and at the theolo~ical school of Bates College, Lewiston (Free Baptist), under the 
same number. Both a1m to have college bred students and require a preliminary xam-
ination when others present themsolve . At Bates there is an English course, as well 
a one that embraces Hebrew and New Testament Greek. Stu<leuts in 1879-'80 at 
Bangor, 2 ; at the Bates school, 1 .-(Reports and return.) 
o law school appears in 1879-'80. 
Medical training after the "regnlar" form is given in the Medical School of Maine, 
at Brunswick, a department of Bowdoin Coll ge there, and at the Portland School for 
M dical Instruction, Portland. The former requires a good English education, 3 y ars 
of stucly under a regular pract.ition r, and attendance on 2 courses of lectures of at 
lea t 16 weeks each, with a thesis and satisfactory final examination, which last, how-
Yer, may bo partially anticipated by au examination in certain specified studies at 
th clo of the fir t lecture cotu' e. The Portland school does not confer degrees, but 
aims to furnish, much high r grade of preliminary instrnction in medical sci nee than 
·an in any ordinary circumstances, be ohtained under a private instructor. It, like 
the otb ·r, r quire for entrance a good Eugli h education, and al o some knowledge 
of Latin and na ural sci nc . Tbe facultv of instruction in the Brunswick school 
n pp ars to bav onsist d of 9 prof s: ors in.18 0, uud r whom were 9 students for the 
. ion of 1 i9-' . At the Portland school the faculty numbered 11; the students, 
1 .-(R port and r turn.) 
PECIAL IN TRUCTION. 
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EDUCATION OF ORPHANS. 
In Bangor, Lewiston, and Portland, at least, perhaps in other cities of the State, are 
orphan asylums or homes in which children are trained in the elements of an English 
education, as well as in such household industries as may prepare them for future self 
support. '!'here. were reported in 1879-'80 in such homes or asylums 387 children, 
under 13 instructors. 
REFORMATORY .AND INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 
The Maine State Reforrn School, Cape Elizabeth, receives boys from 8 to 16 commit-
ted to it for minor crimes and endeavors to train them in the principles of morality, 
in the branches of a fair common school education, and in such work as farming, 
gardening, baking, cane seating of chairs, &c., with a view to making them pro-
ductive industrialists. It received 44 inmates in 1879-'80 and discharged 46, leaving 
120 on its roll . '!'he whole number since its first establishment in 18&0 was 1,653.-
(Past reports and return for 1880.) 
The Maine Industrial School for Girls, Hallowell, which reported 34 upon its roll at 
the close of 1879 and 35 at the close of 1880, averaged during the year 34 under train-
ing in school studies and household industries. Its aims are essentially the same with 
those of the reform school above noticed, only most of its inmates are girls in danger 
of falling into vice and crime rather than real criminals. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
STATE ASSOCIATIONS. 
The State Teachers' Association, which has existed since 1859, has been for some years 
endeavoring to organize itself on a more strictly professional basis. In April, 1880, 
a call was issued for a meeting to be held May 6 and 7, at Waterville, with a view to 
effecting this more fully. A 'plan for such an organization was presented with the call 
for the meeting, this plan being that the Educational Association and the Teachers' 
Association should merge themselves in a newly organized one to embrace two classes 
only. The first of these was to consist of (1) college graduates or instructors; (2) 
principals of normn.l schools; (3) principals of secondary schools; ( 4) principals of 
high schools in towns having a complete system of graded schools; (5) persons recom-
mended for admission by an advisory committee of 7 members appointed by the 
association, a sine qua non in the case of such persons, as of the others, being ten 
yea.rs' experience in teaching. The second class was to include (1) teachers ln.cking 
only the requisite experience for eligibility to the first class; (2) graduates of normal 
schools; (3) graduates of high schools and other secondary schools which certify, by 
a diploma, the completion of a course of at least 3 years, a year's successful experi-
ence iu teaching to come after gmduation in this case; ( 4) non-gradun.tes with 3 
years' successful experience in teaching in schools not lower than the grammar grade ; 
(5) any other teachers of 3 years' successful experience in teaching who should be 
recommended by the committee. 
It was further stated that all members of the association and those proposing to 
become such would be expected to read professional works treating of the history, 
the principles, and the methods of education, and of the school system and school 
laws of Maine, and thatz in considering applications for membership, this condition 
would be especially emp.basi.zed. 
Singularly enough, no account of this meeting or of its results has since appeared 
in any journal coming to the Bureau; but as the State report for 18tl0 says that in 
May of the year 1880 a new State association was organized under the name of the 
Maine Pedagogical Society, it is taken for gmnted that this was the outcome of the 
deliberations at Waterville. It is supposed that the State Teachers' Association was 
merged in this, n.ccorcling to the proposed plan, the features of which are embodied 
in the constitution of tho new society; although the same page of the State report 
tells of two interesting and fully attended meetings of the Pedagogical Society "in 
connection with the older State Educational Association." 
The new society proposes to devote itself to the consideration and discussion of all 
questions relating to the organization and ~overnment of schools, methods of instruc-
tion, professional standards, and the principles which should control the policy aud 
legislation of the State in respect to education. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Ron. N. A. LucE, State superintendent of C01'l'li17Wn schools, Augusta. 
[Torm, Februn.ry 6, 1880, to apparently the same date, 1883.] 
. 
Pr~d.ingsnper.intendents i~ the t n years have been Ron. WatT n .Johnson, :tirRt appointed in 1868, 
and twlCe succcsstvely reappomted for terms of 3 years each, resigning towards the la.tter part of his 
third term, in 1876; Ron. !Villiam .J. Corthell, Octobe.r, 1876, to December 31, 1878; Ron. N . A. Luce, 
December 31, 1878, to April16, 1879; Ron. E . R. Morns, April10, 1879, to February 6, 1880. 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL ST.ATIS 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1874-'75. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Youth of school age (5-20) a ••• 276,120 276,120 276,120 276,120 276,120 
Enrolled in public schools .•••• 115,683 114,974 130,324 135,874 142, 99'2 
Average daily attendance.·--· 56,435 55,168 59,001 65,168 69,259 
Colored pupils enrolled .. _ •••. 
------ ·-·· ···--· ----
14,171 18,464 22,469 
SCHOOLS .A...~D SCHOOL-HOUSES. ' 
Schools in operation . _ ..••• _ •. 1,509 1,520 1,742 1,802 1,846 
Average duration in days .•••. 183 184 183 ... --- ....... 187 
Schools for colored children .•. .. ·-· ..... 
···-·· ·---
225 260 322 
TEACHERS AND THEIR PAY. 
Men teaching in public schools. 1,020 
------ ·--· 
1,079 
···--· .... 
1,129 
Women teaching in public 1,249 
···--· --·· 
1,476 
-----· .... 1,594 
schools. 
Total number of teachers .••••• 2,269 2,333 2,555 2,689 2,723 
Teachers in colored schools __ • _ 
···--· ---- ------ ........ 
. . -- .. -. -.. 331 39'2 
Average monthly pay of teach- $45 83 ........ ---· $39 86 
······-··· 
$41 73 
ers. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE. 
Total receipts 
schools. 
for public $1,231,622 
···-·· ---· 
$1,398,608 $1, 338, 908$1, 376, 046 
Total expenditure for public 
schools. 
1,214,729 $1,238,101 1,354,066 1,462,891 1,641, 047 
SCHOOL FUND. 
Permanent school fund •••••••• $315,370 
···-·· .... 
$315,370 $350,370 $350,3701 
"Cell.lua of 1870. 
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TICS OF MARYLAND-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
l<l) 1<1) 
<Po <Po rd~ rd~ 
....... ... ...... 
owci ooo~ 
1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. Q;) <Pi'" ~~~ wwl ~ceoo <:e,;eo 
Q;)Q;>~ ~~&3 ...... oo ~0~ ~0~ 
..-t ..-t 
276,120 276,120 276,120 276,120 276,120 ·----· ··--·· -----· ·----· 
146,198 150,276 156,274 165,486 162,431 D. 3,055 I. 46,748 
73,069 75,726 81,829 84,245 85,778 I. 1,533 I. 29,343 
23,083 b25,644 26,216 27,457 28,221 I. 764 ···--· ·-·--· 
1,872 1,956 1,989 2,009 2,044 
. ~·- -------~~ I. 535 182 184 182 189 ------ .......... 
------··---· 320 344 372 391 399 I. 8 ·----- •••••• 
------.---- -----··--·-
1,295 1,280 1,330 I. 50 I. 310 
-----· ·---- ···--· ......... 
1,776 1,811 1,795 D. 16 I. 546 
2,850 2,906 3,071 3,091 3,125 I. 34 I. 856 
407 441 472 491 508 I. 17 ...... ---- ....... 
$41 65 $41 95 $40 43 $43 49 $41 06 D. $2 43 D. $4 77 
$1,633,490 $1,637,583 $1,540,861 $1,611,769 $1,483,862 D. $127,907 I. $252,240 
1,623,349 1,637,583 1,593,260 1,551,558 1,544,366 D. 7,192 I. 329,637 
$906,229 $906,229 $906,229 $906,229 $906, 229 .............. , I. $590,859 
b The Baltimore statistics are for 14 months. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
A State board of education bas general care and supervision of public education. The 
principal of the State Normal School i~:~ a ~ember and the executive officer of the board 
and ex officio State superintendent of public instruction. 
County educational affairs are under the control of boards of county school com-
missioners, numbering 3 members in counties having less than lOO schools, appointed 
for 3 years by judges of the circuit courts. District school affairs are under the man-
agement of boards of district school trustees of 3 persons, appointed annually by the 
county school commissioners. The county board elects a person not a member to serve 
as its secretary, treasurer, and examiner. 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The funds for public schools are derivecl from the income of a public school fund, 
from a State school tax of 10 cents on the $100, and, when these are not sufficient, from 
county taxes not to exceed 10 cents on $100 of property, unless the county commis-
sioners approve a higher rate. The system embraces primary, grammar, and high 
schools, a State normal school, and teachers' institutes. District libraries are encour-
~ged by an appropriation of $10 a year to each district that is willing to raise an equal 
amount for the purpose; and district, county, and State teachers' associations are 
recommendecl by the school law as important means of elevating the standard of pub-
lic education. One or more schools, free to white youth 6 to 21, must be taught in each 
district, for 10 months in each year if possible; and if in any county the term be less 
than 7 months that county forfeits its share of the public funds. Free public schools 
for colored children 6 to 20 years old must be established in each election district and 
kept open as long as the other public schools of the county, provided the average 
attendance at each be not loss than 15 pupils. They are under the supervision of special 
boards of school trustees appointed by the boards of county school commissioners, are 
subject to the same laws as schools for white children, and fm·nish instruction in the 
same branches. All the school taxes paid by colored people go to support their schools, 
as well as an appropriation of $100,000 from the proceeds of the State school tax. 
Teach rs are reC}uired to make quarrerly reports of school statistics to county school 
coromi ion rs the penalty for failure being forfeiture of pay, and county commissioners 
mu t make annual r port to the State board of education. A teacher cannot be legally 
emplo ed in a public school unles be has a certificate of qualification from the county 
e.xa,.roin r, the principal of the State Normal School, or the State board of education, or 
a diploma as graduate of the State Normal School.-(State school laws, 1874.) 
RESUME OF THE SCHOOL SYSTEM FOR TEN YEARS. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
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money for them; while at the sal?e time it is be~ieved tJ;tat mu_ch good would result 
from a more rio-orous execution of the school law In certam partlCulars, among others 
in respect to the supervision and grading of the schools and the holding of teachers' 
institutes. 
KINDERGARTEN. 
The first Kindergarten in this State appears to have b~en established in 1872 by 
Mrs. Wilhelmine O'Donnell, at Mount Vernon Place, Baltimore; the second, by Mrs. 
E. Otis Williams, 190 North Eutaw street, in the same city. The latter still ~ontinu~d 
in 1879 at 206 North Howard street, and there are 2 others. For anyreportmg statis-
tics of 1879-'BO, see Table V of the appendix. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEM OF BALTIMORE. 
OFFICERS. 
The Baltimore public schools were still in 1880 under the control of a board of com-
missioners of 20 members elected by the city council for 4 years, one-fourth going out 
each year, the board electing a president, secretary, superintendent, and assistant 
superintendent. 
STATISTICS. I 
The population, according to the census of 1880, is 332,190; youth of school age, 
86,961; number enrolled, 48,066; average attendance, 29,961; number of teachers, 822; 
expenditure, $617,153. 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Baltimore reports 125 schools under the supervision of the board, viz : Baltimore 
City College, 2 high schools for girls, 38 grammar, 59 primary, 5 English-German, and 
14 colored day schools, 1 white and 4 colored evening schools, and 1 normal school. 
Of the total number atten<ling (36,337), 236 were non-residents, 12,496 were pay pupils, 
and 23,841 free; 4,920 wore colored and 31,417 white. Of the teachers employed, 104 
were men and 718 women; 634 were educa,ted at high schools or academics, 88 at 
norma,l schools, a,nd 38 at colleges or universitieB. 
Snl>sta,ntial progress was made in tho work of the schools during 1879-'80, though 
there was not the usual annual increase in the uumber of pupils, a,ml the a,ttendance 
wa,s not so satisfactory as during the previous year. Special a,ttention was given to the 
prima,ry a,ml uramma,r grades, only about 4 per cent. of the pupils ever passing beyond 
the l:1tter. The grammar schools ma<le considerable progress during the yea,r;. the 
primary improved in atten<lance, methods of instruction, cha,racter of the work ac-
complished, discipline, the inculcation of habits of study, punctuality, neatness, and 
morality. Music, drawing, and German form a part of the course of stu<ly. Music 
and drawing are taught l>y regular and special teachers; music in the primary and 
grammar and high schools for girls, and drawing in all the schools. The colored 
schools give the same grade of instruction as those for whites; the houses for them are 
as comfortable, and there is no discrimination against them. '!'he 5 evening schools 
tauq-ht during the early part of the year were not reopened in October, partly from 
a lack of funds and also because it was thought the results had not been commensu-
rate with the cost. Baltimore City College (the high school for boys) had 560 pupils, 
with 13 teachers. The graduating class increases every year, showing that tho addi-
tion of a year to the course has not made it less popular. Pupils are prepared here for 
admission to Johns Hopkins University. The two girls' high schools bac1846 pupils 
under ~2 teachers. Tho Saturday normal class was suspended in order to give time and 
opportunity to reconstruct it on a new basis.- (Report, 1879-'80.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL. 
The Maryland State Normal School, Baltimore, organized in 1866, had its 200 free 
sea,ts filled during 1 79-' O, the total enrolment being 251, of whom 222 were men and 
29 women, besides 25 teachers who attended a special summer class. Every county in 
the , tate was represented, some by more, others by fewer than the legal quota, which 
is fixed by the representation of each county in the State legislature. Students must 
fil · a declaration that thoir object in entering is to qualify themselves to teach in the 
public schools of the State; and if they fail to eng~e in teaching, as pledged, they 
forfeit $30 for each sesRion they have attended. This normal has sent nearly 600 
th: ~~~fe~~ Baltimore, the school statistics of Maryland cities are not reported apart from those of 
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teachers into tho public schools, and two-thirds of them are stil~ in the ~ervice. :r'he 
graduates in 1 19-'80 numbered 4~, of whom all b~t 5 ~ngaged m ten.chi_ng. Bes1d~s 
the annual appropriation of $15,000 the school recelVed m 1879-'80 $1,000 for the reparr 
of its building.- (State report and return.) 
OTHER NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
The Baltimore Colored Normal School, organized in 1864 and in 1879 having 50 
normal student , sends no report for 1880. 
A normal Kindergarten training school was opened in September, 1879, by Anna W. 
Barnard, and bad 4 students during the year, all of whom were graduated, the course 
of study covering only one year.- (Return.) 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
According to the school law a normal institute for teachers must be held in e:wh 
county every year aud continue in session 5 days. The re-port of the board of educa-
tion gives no information regarding the institute work in 18i9-'80 beyond mentioning 
that in Baltimore County the interest in institutes, associations, and normal classes 
was reviving, and that many who never before gn.ve them a thought were beginning 
to realize the : 1' importance as valuable helps in tho every day work of the school 
room. No insLitutewas held in Kent County, but there were 5 well attended meetings 
of the teachers' county association.- (State report.) 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. 
The Maryland School Journal, established September, 1874, and edited by the State 
superintendent, appears to have ceased with the end of the sixth volume, June, 1880. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
' PUBLIC ll!GH SCIIOOLS. 
It is the duty of county school commissioners to establish high schools when buildings 
for tho purpose are presented by districts, "if in their judgment there be any neces-
sity th r for." Tho number in oporatwn docs not avpear, but the report of the board 
of education giyes that of public school pupils in tho various counties who are pnr-
uing studios above those of tho common school grades as follows: In book-keeping, 
961; algebra, 2,877; philosophy, 2,054; geometry, 1,353; physiology, 2,207; Latin, 
701; Greek, 17; French, 61; German, 60 ; botany, 25. Besides these, there were in 
Baltimore attending tho 2 high schools for girls and the city college a total of 1,406 
pupils, of whom 112 w ro gradnatcd in the regular courses and 17 in the one year's 
cour e of tb college. In tho girls' high schoofs the number of studies was reduced 
with advantag , the committee and the superintendent believing that tho pressure 
wa too great for the health of the pupil . The same trouble exists in the city college, 
and similar action will probably be taken with reference to the comse there. 
OTIIER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
Of 18 academies receiving donations from public funds, 13 report to the State board 
of clncation an attendance of 628 pupil under 27 teachers. Thirty of the pupils studied 
'r k; 1:33, Latin· 27, French; 16, German; 95, algebra; 64, geom try; 22, trigonom-
try · 67.l-.. n<ttnral philosophy; 18, chemistry ; 63, physiology; 17, botany; 41, rhetoric; 
ancl :~6 .l!Jnrtlish lit ratur . 
or statistic of th e and oth r academic schools reporting, also of bnsiness colleges 
a~Hl pr paratory uepartments of coll ge , see Tables IV, VI, VII, and IX of the appen-
dix, and sum marie in the r port of the Commissioner preceding. 
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tioned are no~-sectarian, except Western Maryland College, which is under the influ-
ence of the Methodist Protestant Church. This is also the only one of the 4 which 
admits youn~ women as well as men. 0~ the remaining 4 i~stitutions, viz, Johns Hop-
kins University and Loyola College, Baltimore, and Rock H1ll and St. Charles Colleges, 
at Ellicott City, all are under the management of the Roman Catholic Church except 
the first, which is non-sectarian. That university, being devoted principally to the 
needs of graduate students and specialists of high acquirements, is the only one of the 
8 that makes no provision for preparatory instruction, a number of them beginning 
as low as grammar grades. All have classical courses, one adds a scientific course, 
and 2 have commercial courses; nearly all give instruction in French and German, 2 
adding music, and 1 also drawing and painting. 
Johns Hopkins University, organized in 1876 (the only one of the collegiate institu-
tions referred to which was opened during the last decade), completed in October, 1880, 
its fourth year of instruction, having had during that time a total of 475 students, of 
whom 254 were graduates of other colleges and 2:t1 were undergraduates. The number 
attending in 1879-'80 (159) comprised 80 undergraduates and 79 graduates (including 
fellows), all taught by 33 professors and assistants. Students are divided into 2 classes, 
collegiate and university. For the former there is a rigid matriculation examination, 
after which a liberal choice is allowed among the studies usually pursued at college, 
and when one of the linguistic, scientific, or philosophical courses has been prosecuted 
for at least three years, a student is entitled to be examined for the degree of A. B. 
University students are those who have already received a co~egiate training here or 
elsewhere and desire to prosecute advanced courses of literary and scientific work. 
While encouraged by personal counsel and the use of libraries and laboratories, &c., 
20 fellowships, valued at $500 each, are annually awarded to this class of students. 
In addition to the usual classes there have been in successive years Saturday classes 
for teachers in physioloO'y and natural history, in Anglo-Saxon aud English, in mathe-
matics, and in Latin. Special demonstrations and lectures for medical students con-
nected with other institutions have been given, also public lectures, which were 
attended by ladies and gentlemen interested in the subjects announced. It has been 
the aim of the authorities to advance human knowledge by careful investigations and 
research, and at the same time to diffuse among the people the latest and most useful 
results of university work. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF WOMEN. 
For information respectip.g the schools devoted to the higher education of women, 
see Table VIII of the appendix, and a summary of it in the report of the Commissioner 
preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
Scientific instruction is given in this State chiefly in the Maryland Agricultural and 
Mechanical College, near College Station, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, and 
the United States Naval Academy., Annapolis. 
The Agricultural and Mechanical College is reported in a satisfactory condition, with 
a full faculty and about the same number of students as in 1878-'79. Its curriculum 
is divided into 7 departments, viz : (1) civil engineering and astronomy; (2) English 
literature, mental science, and history; (3) pure mathematics i ( 4) physics and applied 
mathematics; (5) agriculture, architecture, and drawing; (6 J chemistry and natural 
history; (7) ancient and modern languages. Military instruction also forms a part of 
the course. The degrees conferred are A. B., B.s., and A. M., and graduate in agri-
culture. The college farm contains 286 acres; the soil, being of various qualities 
and conditions, affords good opportunity for experiments.-(State report and cata-
logue.) 
In the United States Naval .Academy the course of study is largely scientific, including, 
besides the literary and linguistic branches, all the higher mathematics, physics, 
astronomy, chemistry, dynamks, navi~ation, surveying, and steam engineering. 
There is a department for the special traming of engineers, another for training mid-
shipmen. The course in each covers 4 years at the academy and 2 at sea. 
Jolvn8 Hopkins University furnishes facilities for the most advanced study and investi-
gation in scientific branches, more particularly in its graduate department, the under-
graduate presenting the usual scientific studies of a collegiate course. There are 3 
laboratories, devoted, respectively, to chemistry, physics, and biology. For the guid-
ance of advanced. students various plans of study have been devised, differing both 
from lectures and classes. Special students in mathematics, physics, and other studies 
meet at state:! times, under the direction of professors, for the presentation and dis-
cussion of pape1·s on the sub,jects under investigation and for the reading of scientific 
journals. :Five associations have met frequently for the presentation of scientific and 
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literary papers, and 4 scientific journals are published under the auspices of the uni-
versity. During the warm months, a zoological station has been maintained on the 
seaboard; it was stationed during Ul78 and 1879 on the Chesapeake, but in 1 0 at 
Beaufort, N. C., while another for beginners was established on the Chesap ake.-
( Catalogue, 1879-'80.) 
PROFESSIONAL. 
Theological instrnct.ion is given at Baltimore in the Theological Seminary of St· 
Sulpico and St. Mary's University; in Ilchester, at Mount St. Clement's College; and 
in \Voodstock, at the Woodstock College of Baltimore County, all three institutions 
being Roman Catholic. They enrolled a total of 263 students, under 19 instructors. 
In the first, the course of study extends over 5 years and 3 months, of which 2 years 
n.re preparatory ; the other two report courses of 6 and 7 years, respectively, but the 
proportion of this time devoted to theological stucly is not stated. The CJonteuary 
Biblical As ociation, Daltimore, devoted t.o the bib1ical education of colored stud nts, 
sends no report for 1879-'80. For statistics of theological schools reporting, see Table 
XI of tho appendix, and a summary of it in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
Legal training may be obtained in the sclwol of law of the University of Maryl:lnd 
Baltimore, which presents a course of study covering 2 years of 35 weeks each and 
requir s an examination of applicants for admission. Of tho 60 students attending iu. 
1879-'80, 50 had recei veg. degrees in letters or science.- (Return.) 
The medical schools of most importance in this State are the School of Medicine of 
the University of Maryland and tho College of Physicians and Surg~ons, both at Balti-
more. Dot.h require for graduation the usual 3 years of medical study, including 2 
courses of lectures of 5 months each, or attendance on an optional graded course bf 3 
years. 'rho first named school bad 173 students in 1879-'80, under 23 instructors, and 
graduated 66 doctors of medicine.- (Return.) 
Dentistry is taught in the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, which claims to be 
the oldest dental college in the world. It was chartered in 1849 and opened for in-
struction in 1840, having since then graduated 841 students. The course of instruc-
tion embraces pathology :tnd therapeutics, anatomy and physiology, chemistry a.nd 
materia medica, mechanica.l ueutistry and metallurgy, dental surgery, and infirmary 
practice, all covering 5t months each year of the 2 years in the course. Grad11ates of 
this college desiring to graduate in medicine are required to give only one yea.r's study 
at tho College of Physi iaus and Surg ons, Bu.ltiruore. There were 97 dental students 
in 1 79-'80, of whom 13 had received a degree in letters or science.-(Catalogue and 
return.) 
The Maryland Colleg of Ph:umacy, Baltimore, requires for graduat.ion attendance 
an 2 course of lecture of 5 months each, with a cotu·se of analytical instruction and 
an appr nticesbip of 4 years in the business. There were about 68 students in 1879-'80, 
of whom 20 were gra.duated.-(Cata.logue and return.) 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The Maryland School for the Deaf and Durnb, Frederick City, wa.s established in 1867 
und r he name of an .A. ylum forth Deaf and Dumb of the State of Maryland. Its 
name wa changed by the last legislature to prevent a misapprehension of the objects 
and haract r of the chool, which bas nothing in common with asylums a.nd reform a-
tori but d es a pur ly educatioual work and admits only such pupils as can profit by 
tho conr e of s ndy. This embra.c s, besides certain employments, the common school 
branche of study and in special cas s the high r ma.thematics and other advanced 
studi . All, on ent ring, are examined by the special teacher of lip rea ling and ar-
ticulation and such a give promis of being b nefited receive daily instruction. 
Drawin,. ha r cently been add d to the course. hoemaking, cabinet working, and 
prin ing ar taught to the boys, hous work and sewing to the girls.-(State report, 
1: 79- .) 
F. Knapp s Institute, Ba.ltimor , a f'chool for the education of the deaf and dumb, 
opened in 1 6, report 32 pupils und r 3 instructors in 1880. 
EDUCATION OF TIIE BLL."'D. 
MARYLAND. li19 
special attention, as being the most successful and profitable employment in which 
the blind can engage. Broom and mattress making are taught in the shops.-(Cata-
logue and State report.) 
The Instil1ttion jo1· the Col01·ecl Blind and Deaf-Mutes, Baltimore, established in 1872, 
had 32 pupils in 1879-'80, of whom 14 were blind and 18 deaf-mutes. The instruction 
given is the same as in the institution for white children.-(Catalogue.) 
INSTRUCTION L.~ ART. 
The Maryland Institute for the Promotion of the Mechanic Arts, Baltimore, is said 
to have taken the lead in this State in teaching drawing, a study which lies at the 
foundation of all constructive work and every mechanical or partly mechanical 
occupation. More than 300 pupils are receiving instruction here in day and evening 
classes, and there are accommodations for as many more. As the report of the State 
board of education suggests, the resources of the institute might be utilized so as to 
make it serve as the normal art school of the State, and thus supply, to a great extent, 
the need for skilled teachers in drawing. Among the branches of the subject taught 
are pencil, charcoal, and crayon drawing, painting in water colors and in oil, sketch-
ing, ornament and design, also mechanical and architeetmal drawing.- (State report.) 
The report of the Peabody Instit1de, Baltimore, for the later months of 1880 shows 
that besides the instruction given in the Conservatory of Music 4 lectmes on art 
(classic, early Christian, medireval, and religious) were delivered in its hall from 
November 9 to November 18. 
In the classes of the Decorative .Art Society, Baltimore, there were in 188~ 3 teachers 
a.nd 47 pupils. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. M. A. NEWELL, State superintendent of public instruction, Baltimare. 
[Term, .January, 1880, to .January, 1882.) 
Mr. Newell has served since the reconstruction of the school system in 1878, in successive terms of 
2 years each. 
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SUliMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS 
1870-'71.11871-'72. 1872-'73.11873-'74. 1874-'75. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Children of school a~e (5-15).. 278, 249 282, 485 287, 090 292, 481 
Youth of all ages m public 273,661 276,602 283,872 297,025 
294,708 
302,118 
schools. 
Number over 15 attending ..... 21, 973 23, 211 23, 905 24, 687 
Average daily attendance..... 201,750 205,252 202,882 210,248 
32,986 
216, 861 
Average membership for the ..••••.••....•...••......•......••...•.. ------ .... 
year. 
Per cent. of attendance on ...••••......••••...........•...••................ 
membership. 
Number attending evening ...•.........••. ---· 8,713 10,794 16, 36 
schools. 
4,577 5,534 Average attendance in evening 
schools. 
3,479 5,000 6,474 
t;~~~~~~~l~ a!~~ef~~~o~~~~y- -----i;53i ·-·--i;i48 ·---·i;3o4 ..... i,"2i9 ·---·i;24o 
schools. 
In academies and private 
schools. 
SCHOOLS. 
Number of public schools ....• 
Average length of term in days. 
Number of evening schools . . . . 
Number of lrigh schools ...... . 
Charitable and reformatory 
schools. 
Academias and private schools. 
TEACHERS AND THEIR PAY. 
Men teaching in public schools. 
Worn n teaching in public 
chools. 
Total number teaching ........ 
.A:-vern.ge monthly pay of men .. 
Average monthly pay of women 
umb r of teachers in high 
schools. 
Teache in ev ning chools ... 
In haritable and reform.a.tory 
schools. 
J ·co:\lE ID EXPE.dDITURE. a 
15,388 17, 952 
5, 076 5,193 
169 168 
51···--··--· 
181 176 
20 18 
478 521 
1,049 1,024 
7,186 7,419 
8,235 8,443 
$76 44 5 09 
31 67 32 39 
. -.... -.. -.... ·----- ......... 
... ---- .... ..... . 360 
30 25 
22,001 
5,305 
168 
85 
190 
18 
473 
1,028 
7,421 
8,449 
$93 65 
34 14 
-........... -..... -
373 
23 
17, 887 24,244 
5, 425 5, 551 
168 ·---·· -··-89 99 
209 20 
18 12 
471 432 
1,078 1,169 
7,637 8,047 
8,715 9,216 
$94 33 $88 37 
34 34 35 35 
....... ---- .. -.- .. - .. -. 
444 525 
21 19 
R c ip for public chools . •.. . 3, 473, 131 , 663, 930$4, 206, 054
1
$4, 522, 491 $6, 410, 514 
Expenditur f rpub1i.c schooli 3, 520, 510 5, 663, 930 6, 241, 239 6, 050, 507 7, 000, 000 
T TE CROOL F ~m. I 
Amonn of ho 1 fand .... ................. _ ...... e2, 127,653$1,711,480
1
$2,065,23 
Incomeof ·hoolfund. ........ ...... . ... ,3 6 10,0001 8,133 177,227 
a. The rc.<:(:ipta and e:r:p nditn.res for educational purposes are very inadequately reported; 
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OF MASSACHUSETTS-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
IQ;) IQ;) 
<l:lo Q;) <:,) rO~ rO~ 
.......... 
owci .......... ow~ 
1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. U:l79-'80. <l:l<l:)!:'- <l:l<l:)!::'-~~:h OOrtll dc;60 
<l:l<l:)i'- Q)Q)i:--
........ ~ 1-<1-<CO go~ 0<:,)~ ~ 
H H 
300,834 296,375 297,202 303,836 307,321 I. 3,485 I. 29,072 
305,776 307,832 310,181 311,528 306,777 D. 4,751 I. 33,116 
27,213 28,190 27,404 27,603 25,020 D. 2,583 I. 3,047 
218,903 222,704 228,447 234,249 233,127 D. 1,122 I. 31,377 
···-···-··· 
...... -- ..... -... 
·-----· ---- ··--------· 
261,247 
------ -----· 
..... --- ...... -.. -.. 
................. ... -- ....... -.. ....................... 
------ .. ---· 
89 
------------
......................... 
9,337 11,529 11,717 10,531 10,360 D. 171 
-----· ·-----
4,424 5,305 5,552 3,348 4,503 I. 1,155 I. 1,024 
15,826 19,160 19,514 19,311 18,758 D. 553 .. -.... -............. -
1,30B 1,541 1,219 1,230 1,081 D. 14!:1 D. 450 
20,289 19,167 23,994 23,830 26,289 I. 2,459 I. 10,901 
. 
6,542 5,556 5,730 5,558 5,570 I. 12 I. 494 
176 175 176 175 177 I. 2 I. 8 
114 92 94 88 116 I. 28 I. 65 
212 216 216 216 215 D. 1 I. 34 
18 18 19 17 17 -----· .......... D. 3 
413 429 463 444 423 D. 21 D. 55 
1,201 1,176 1,118 1,212 1,133 D. 79 I. 84 
7,650 7,544 7,3!:10 7,537 7,462 D. 75 I. 276 
8,851 8,720 8,508 8,749 8,595 D. 154 I. 360 
$84 78 $82 22 $75 64 $67 44 $67 54 I. $0 10 D. $R 90 
35 25 34 20 33 04 33 50 30 59 D .. 2 91 D. 1 08 
582 594 595 494 494 
··---· ............. ----·· .......... 
364 445 457 423 389 D. 34 
------------18 18 19 16 21 I. 5 D. 9 
$6,105,536 $5,481,598 $4,535,635 $4,399,801 $4,622,609 I. $222,808 I.$1,149,478 
6,105,536 5,582,519 5,166,988 4,994,824 5,156,731 I. 161,907 I. 1,636,221 
$2,066,866 $2,067,000 $2,067,000 $2,075,540 $2,086,886 I. $11,346 
·----· ------152,704 140,861 140,862 139,818 138, 016 D. 1,802 
---· ...... ·-·· 
the real amounts collected and disbursed are generally much larger thau those here given. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
A State board of education (which includes the governor, lieutenant governor, and 8 
others appointed by tho governor with consent of council, to hold office 8 years, 1 going 
out each year) has had general charge of the school system since 1837. The board 
appoints a secretary, who acts as State superintendent, and who has had, since 1 ';0, 
agents to assist him in visi ting the schools. A State director of art education has 
since 1871 had supervision of drawing in the public schpols of cities with 10,000 or 
more inhabitants, and was still serving at the close of 18~0. Under the town system 
the local officers are school committees of 3 members or some multiple of 3, and under 
the district system prudential committees of1 member. There are also superintendents 
of public schools in cities and towns which provide for them. 
Women are eligible to school committees and may vote for school officers. One is 
serving as a member of the State board of education. 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The system comprises common, high, and normal schools (the latter including a 
normal art school), also evening, industrial, truant, and State charitable schools. 'l'he 
public schools are sustained by local taxation and by the income of the State school 
fund, one-half of which is for general educational purposes, the remainder for specific 
appropriations. Towns and cities cannot receive their share of this income unless 
they have raised by tax for general school purposes the previous year at lea t $ for 
each resident between 5 and 15 years of age; have provided enough schools to instruct 
all children of this age; have kept these open at least 6 months, and have made pro-
vision for the enforcement of the truancy laws. If the inhabitants number over 10,000, 
arrangements must also have been made for the free instruction in industrial or 
mechanical drawing of persons over 15 either in day or evening schools, and in to,vns 
containing 500 families a high school must have been estabiisl1ed. Towns which 
refuse or 11eglect to provide for the support of schools as required by law not only 
lose their share of State funds, but forfeit a sum equal to twice the highest amount 
over voted therein for the snpport of schools. Neglect to elect school committe s 
causes towns to forfeit from $500 to $1 000. The city council of any town may estab-
lish one or more industrial schools and raise and appropri ate the money nece sary to 
render them efficient, and any town m~ty establish additional schools either in the day 
or evening for persons over 12. Teachers cannot be employed in public school till 
they have received certifrcat s of qualification from the school committee, and are 
not to rec ive pay for services till they have made to the committee the report of 
chool attendance, &c., required by law. Children under 16 cannot be employed in fac-
tories, unl s the mployer holds a certificate from the school committee stating th ir 
age, pla.ce of birth, and that they have attended school 20 weeks the preceding y ar. 
Children 'vho can neither read nor write may not be employed in any manufacturing. 
mechanical, or mercantile establishment while the schools are in session. No discrim-
ination is to be made in the schools as to race, color, or religious opinions. The Bible 
is to be r ad in them without note or comment, but no child may be made to read 
it in a. ver ion of which the parent or guardian disapproves. School committees dir ct 
the text books to be used in their schoolB and prescribe the courses of study to be pur-
sued. Yery few changes have been made in the school laws since 1870-'71, and these 
r late chi fly to the emplo ment of children within the school age in manufacturing 
e t hlishment . In 1873 the term of school attendance on which depended permi sion 
to engage in empl ym n s wa xtended from 12 o 20 w eks, and in 1874 the 20 w ks 
w r mad consecutive. In 1876 it wa enacted that no child nuder 10 should be m-
ployccl in ny ma.nufac nring mechanical, or mer antilo establishment on penalty of 
fr m ·2 t ·o fine, and tb.at when childr n under 14 were so employed their m-
ploy t mn:t bav a c rtiticate from the school authori ies showing that the law r -
quiring a. scho 1 attendanc f 2 weeks has b en complied with. In 187 the law of 
1 which had m r ly an horized citie aud towns to make suitable provi ion for 
th trainin f n looted childr n, was mad imperative for cities and towns of 5,000 
or mor inhabitant . 
A law f 1 16 pr vid d hat chool committ hould furnish school books fr e to 
popiJ ·. An b r anth riz d ommi tee to hav sewing taught in the public schools 
h neT r tb y , w fit. In 1 9 wom n w re permitted to vote for school officers. 
They w r ah ady eligible to serve n school committee . 
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previous year. For the :first time in several years the enrolment in public schools 
failed to exceed the enumeration of children of school age. In 1878-'79 the number 
of all ages attending public schools was 7,692 greater than then umber of persons 5-15, 
while in 1879-'1;0 it was 544 less, making a difference of more than 8,000. Usually 
from 25,000 to 30,000pupils under 5 or over 15 attend public schools; but this year the 
number attending over 15 was 2,500 less than in 1878-'79 and there was a slight increase 
in the attendance on private and parochial schools. These items taken together are 
thought to be sufficient to account for the decrease of 1,122 in average attendance, but 
not foe the very large decrease in the number reported as enrolled. This is accounted 
for by the fact that until the last year many pupils have been registered twice, owing 
to change of residence during the yea.r while in 1879-'1"0 this error was avoided by the 
adoption of new rules regulating enroiment. The average attendance duri:sg the year 
was 89 per cent. of the average membership. The latter item, which has been secured. 
this year for the first time, gives, it is claimed, a more correct idea of the regularity 
of attendance than can be obtained by a comparison of the average attendance with 
enrolment. There was a slight increase of schools ta.ught and in the length of term; 
also in the number of evening schools and the average attendance in them. The 
number of teachers, both men and women was less than in 1878-'79; the average 
monthly pay of men increased 10 cents, while that of women was $2.91 less. 
The secretary of the board, in his report for 1879-'80, gives considerable space to a. 
consideration of the question whether the public schools are producing such results 
as justify the State in compelling their support. He maintains that they are ; tha.t 
the mass of children in the State are educated in them; that the work done is good and 
thorough, and that the education given trains to good citizenship. Only about two-
fifths of 1 per cent. of the native population of the State are illite ,·ate, the proportion 
having decreased one-fifth of 1 per cent. since 11:!50, when three-fifths of 1 per cent. 
of natives were illiterate. The average quality of the school work is shown by a ref-
erence to examinations held in Norfolk County, the schools of which are considered to 
be fairly representative of those throughout the State. These examinations were held 
in 1871; by a special committee appointed for the purpose, consisting of disinterested 
gentlemen skilled in school affairs. The average of perfect work shown by the papers 
was 57 per cent.-" an amount of perfection," the secretary remarks, "7 per cent. higher 
than is r e<J.nired for a diploma in some of our best colle$es." He says the examination 
has confirmed him in the opinion that "the schools, With all their imperfections, are, 
on the whole, doingcreditable work; that trained teachers accomplish byfarthe best 
r esults, and that an efficient superintendence is the agency to which we must look for 
the conditions of good schools." 
Progress in educational affairs during the past decade has been made in many diree-
tions which cannot be indicated by any statistical exhibit. 'l'he :figures show an 
increase of 29,072 in school population, of 33,166 in the total number enrolled, of 3,047' 
in the number of these over 15 years old, and of 31,377 in average daily attendance. 
The number ofpnblic day schools, including high schools, increased 528; their average 
length of term, 8 days. More evening schools were taught in the later years, with a. 
generally larger enrolment bnt somewhat reduced average attendance. There were 
360 more teachers employed at the close than at the beginning, 84 more men and 276 
more women. The average monthly pay of men fell off $8.90 and that of women $1.08. 
Among the evidences of progress which do not appear in the above :figures may be 
mentioned an increased determination to bring all the youth of school age under the 
influence of the public schools, as shown in the various amendments of the law relat-
ing to the employment of children, in the machin ery for preventing truancy, and in 
the establishmC\nt of schools for t.he reformation of truants and neglected children. 
Another important point is the increased interest in industrial and mechanical draw-
ing and the improvement in it throughout the State, which has already made its influ-
ence felt in the industrial arts and is still making progress in that direction . Edu-
cators are turning their attention towards the introduction of the industrial element 
into ccl·ocation. 'l'he problem how to combine it with the common school studies has 
not yet been solved, but such occupations as sewing and knitting have been intro-
duced with success in some places and the elements of some mechanical industries in 
others. 
A decided advance has taken place in the art of teaching. Educators have turned 
their attention from mere mechanical practice to the principles on which the art is 
founded, and as a result radical changes have been made in some towns in courses of 
~tudy anc~ metho~ls of i~struction . M~re attention is given to primary teaching; there 
I S a growrncr sent1m nt m favor of puttmg the best teachers into the elementary schools 
and paying ihem omewhat in,roportion to the difficult and delicate nature of their 
work. ~more humane style o .school ~ov.ernment also prevails. The rod has been 
largely {hsplaced by appeals to h1gher prmctples of action than the fear of punishment. 
T.J:le school-houses are improv~cl in respect to convenience and taste and better supplied 
With books, map , and other Illustrative apparatus. There is a more prevalent senti-
ment in favor of school superintendence; ~din towns that are too small to employ a 
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special superintendent it is a common thing for the school committee to appoint one o1 
their number to give so much of his time as is necessary to the work of supervision.-
(State report, 1878-'79.) 
KINDERGARTEN. 
Of the 16 Kindergarten in different sections of this State reporting to this Bureau in 
1879 all have been established Rince 1870. For statistics of these and any others re-
porting for 1tj80, reference is made to Table V of the appendix. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS, 
There are school committees of 3 members, or some multiple of 3, elected annually, 
one-t.hird going out each year, and usually a superintendent chosen by the committee. 
Boston bas also a board of supervisors of 6 members, who, with the superintendent, 
hold office 2 years. 
STATISTICS. 
P~~~~~t!o~f Children of Enrolment Average :8"umuerof Expondi-Towns and cities. school age. in public daily at- teachers. turo. 1880. schools. tenuance. 
Attleborough ............... 11,111 1,679 1,934 1,288 59 ........ . .......... .. 
l3overly . .................... 8,445 1,388 1, 381 1,104 36 .................. 
Boston ...................... 362,535 64,766 56,667 45,496 1,124 $1,693, 165 
:Brockton . ............... .. . 13,608 2,107 2,304 1,795 45 27,707 
:Brookline . .................. 8, 053 1, 352 1,473 971 36 .................... 
g~~l~!~(~~~: ::::::::::::::::: 52,740 8,885 8, 500 6, 385 189 163,048 21,785 3,461 3, 069 2, 815 68 ...................... 
g~~~~e~-:: ::::::::::::::::: 11,325 2,104 1,467 1, 041 44 29,501 8, 030 1,579 1, 521 1,170 28 ....................... 
Fall River .................. 49,006 9, 585 9, 155 5, 650 158 ....................... 
~1~~~~~~-~r::::::::: ::::::::: 12,405 2, 239 2,466 1, 834 59 38,458 19,329 4, 050 4, 042 3, 008 91 67,012 
HavcrbUl . .................. 18,475 2, 748 2, 783 2, 087 07 52, 'i28 
i:~~~e~~e:::::: ::::::::::::: 21,851 3, 587 2, 503 1, 571 50 46,122 39, 173 6, 836 5, 866 4, 232 131 69,663 
Lowell ...................... 59,485 8,393 9,118 6,102 174 168,971 
~0~::::::::::::::::::::: 38,284 5, 792 6, 183 4, 667 127 ....................... 12,017 2,153 2, 688 1, 844 61 39,374 
Marlborough . . . . ...... ..... 10,126 2, 066 2, 068 1, 611 49 21,074 
Medford ............. ....... 7, 573 1, 270 1, 265 1, 029 34 ........................ 
Milford ............ ........ . 0, 310 2, 082 2, 353 1, 678 49 ....................... 
Natick .. ... ........... .•.... 8, 480 1, 597 1, 624 1,307 44 ....................... 
New:Bedford ... ............ 26,875 4,208 4, 375 a, 43R 00 61, 770 
N wburyport ..........•.•.. 13,537 2, 450 2, 049 1,406 47 ........................ 
Newton .............. ....... 16,095 3, 028 3, 397 2, 541 85 83,613 
North Adams ....... ........ 10, 192 2,160 2, 035 1,443 38 ..................... 
Northampton ............... 12,172 2, 026 2,197 1, 600 64 23,475 
~itt~~~rd· : ~::: ~ ~:: ~ ~::: ~:::: 9,028 1, 730 1, 802 1, 276 38 ·----·ai;267 13,367 2, 353 2, 605 1, 805 72 ~~in~:.:::::::~::::::::::::: 10,520 1, 704 1, 010 1,467 59 .. ....................... 27,598 4, 673 3,858 2,807 103 84,589 
Som rvill 24,9 5 4, 500 5,162 3, 902 02 79,625 ~~r! ~~:: ~: ~ ~:::::: :::::: 33,340 5, 524 5, 636 4,192 118 90,551 21,213 3, 246 3, 529 2, 535 72 46,381 
Waltham .. ..... ...... .... .. 11,711 1, 808 2, 227 1, 639 52 32,249 
Westflld . .................. 7, 587 1, 430 1, 500 1,140 55 ........................ 
:;: o~~n~~-:::::::::::::: ::: 10,571 2, 075 2,179 1, 770 62 ....................... 10,938 2,424 2,238 1, 790 47 31,1 5 
Wor ter ..... .. .. ......... 58,295 9, 827 10,029 7,170 200 167,559 
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the committee recommend that some of these be suspended and tho pupils admitted to 
the central school. The city normal school for girls, with 73 pupils, is said to bave done 
good work; occupying part of a O'f:1mmar school building, it had 1~ grammar and 8 pri-
mary classes for a practice schoof. It is questioned whether the evening schools have 
been productive of as much good as the outlay for them should command. An endeavor 
has been made, and with some success, to better their condition and secure the best results 
by preventing the attendance of such as are not eager to learn ; but still stricter measures 
are required to enforce regular attendance and application. Considering that justice 
towards the artisan class requires an industrial school to be provided as a complement 
to the grammar schools, the committee in February, 1880, recommended the establi sh-
ment of one. Last year an estimate of $15,000 for the purpose was submitted! bnt the 
city council, which bas charge of the matter, declinecl to act favorably on it. Corporal 
punishment is to be administered in future but sparingly. After devoting a large 
amount of labor to the investigation of the question, 1 he committee passed resolutions 
restricting this form of punishment within very narrow limits. It was decided in 
April, 1880, to appoint a special instructor in hygiene for the public schools, hut tlw 
position was not tilled during the year. The city truant officers reported 18,435 cases 
of truancy, of which 2,473 were habitual; 759 of the truants were placed in school; 
140 were complained of as habitual truants, 47 as absentees, and 6:~ as neglected chil-
dren; 136 were sent to the house of reformation for jn\enile offenders and 52 to the 
almshouse.- (Reports.) 
B1·ockton provided 2, 7 48 public school sittings for study in 45 rooms, including 18 for 
primary pupils, 25 for grammar, and 2 for high. There was no city school superin-
tendent, and no private or parochial schools arc reported.- (Return.) 
B1·ookUne reports 1,457 sittings for study in 11 school buildings, one erected during 
the year. Music, drawing, and sewing were taught by special teachers. There were 
14 pupils graduated from the high school in Jnne, 1880, of whom o, after completing 
the classical course, passed the Harvard examination. An evening school wa taught 
4 evenings in the week during 3 months, and was then discontinued for want of ftmds. 
Among the changes of the year were a consolidation of some of the schools and the 
appointment of a superintendont.-(Report, 1880.) 
In Camb1"icl,rJe the system as reported included 20 primary schools, 8 grammar, 1 high, 
1 training school for teachers, 1 evening school, and 2 evening tlrawing schools, besides 
a city almshouAe school. Public school a,ttendanco increased during the year by 156, 
not including the pupils of a portion of the town of Belmont, which bas been annexed 
to Cambridge, bringing with it 2 schools and making the total inc-::-ease of pupils 2t;6. 
A decided improvement in regularity of attendance is a,ttributocl to excellent work of 
the truant ofJicers; and the general efficiency of the schools is ascribed largo1y to the 
influence of the superintenclent. Tho high school, with classical and English courses, 
had 462 pupils under 12 teachers, of whom 5 were men. The training school for teach-
ers bad a class larger than tho previous year, and graduated 8 in .July, 1880. Two 
evening drawing schools enrolled a total of 150 pupils, of whom 70 were in mechanical 
and SO in freehand drawing; average attendance in both, 71. At the beginning of the 
term there were more applicants than could be accommodated, and an effort ·was macle 
to receive only those who would be most regular in attendance. Music was taught 
in all the schools as thoroughly as any other branch. The almshouse school had 82 
pupil , 21 of them sent t o it for truancy and va~rancy ; the others were poor children 
who found a homo there. Besides tho public, tllere were 20 private schools reported, 
with 1,74 pupi.ls.-(City report, 1880.) · 
Chicopee reports a high average of pnnctnal attendance in public sebools, which com-
prise prinmry, grammar, intermediate, high, and ungraded schools. In the 14 primary 
schools w reenrolled ov r half the pupils, showing that a large number n~ach no higher 
grade. Mnsic and drawing were taught. Truant officers visited the sebools daily and 
r ndered fficient service. Two high schools bad an attendance of 82 pupils under 5 
teachers. B 'sides tho number in public schools, there were 580 attending convent 
and French scbools.-(Report.) 
The Fitchbu1',q schools comprised primary, secondary, intermediate, grammar, high, 
ungraded, evening common, and evening drawing schools. The graded course below 
the high cov red U years. The primary schools wore held to be the most important 
and to demand the best teacbin.,. talent. They were in session but two hou.Is each 
half day, and during that time there was a r ce"s of 15 minutes. As a further precau-
tion against weariness, pupils were not genera.lly kept engaged on one lesson more than 
15 minutes at a time. In. the lowest grade the child learned to road script, which was 
taught v n before the prmted word. The old a b c method is not used but each word 
is learned ~sa wh?le. ~u ic and draw~ng wer~ carefully taught. in ~11 the ~chools, 
the course m drawm~ bemg graded and 1n the btgh school embracmcr mecbamcal and 
freehand. '-\he ev mug drawing sc.hoo} had 37 pupils, with an aver:fge attendance of 
2 ; the_ evemnf? common scbo?l , w1tll 3U enroll ,d1 bad only 19 in average at.tondanco. E~teJ?SlV r pairs and alteratiOns were. m~de durmg the year in many o£ tbe sobool 
umhhng.. A volnntary teachers' assomatwu m t once a month during term timo n.nd. 
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did good service. The estimated enrolment in private and parochial schools was only 
30, out of a school populntion of over 2,000.-(City report, 1880.) 
Gloucester, in 24 public school buildings, had 2~ primary, 37 grammar, and 2 high 
school rooms, affording 2,20!1 sittings for shdy, all under the cl1arge of a city superin-
tendent at a salary of $~,000 a year. .A. city normal school had26 pupils, all women. 
In the high school were enrolled 220, under 5 teachers.- (Return, 1830.) 
Jiave1·hiU reports 3,045 sittings for study in the public schools, which inclu<l cl pri-
mary, grammar, and high grades, besides evening schools. The high school enrollctl 
lGO pupils, in charge of G teachers. The evening school had 460 enrolled and !27 in 
average attendance. Estimated enrolment in private schools, 1~5.-(Retnrn, 1 0.) 
IIolyolce had, of its 4,267 school children, 2,134 pupils in public, 1,07t! in parochial, 
and 1!:l8 in other schools; 520 of school age were in mills and 341 at home. There was 
an increase for ihe year of about 700 in the school population, but not more than a third 
of these sought admission to the schools; a large proportion of the remainder obtained 
certificates for labor, many of which, from French Canadian schools, were given to 
pupils not knowing a word of English. Twenty-six per cent. of pupils enrolled with-
drew before the close of the term, chiefly to enrrage in labor. Truancy greatly de-
creased during the year, a result of systematic work by truant officers. There is a grow-
ing sentiment against corporal punishment, and during the past few years thoro has 
been a qniet but successful effort to dispense with it. Mnsic and drawing are among 
the studies taught. The high school graduated 16 in 1880. Evening schools were in 
session 40 evenings, 578 pupils being enrolled and 265 in average attendance.-(Uity 
report.) 
In Lawrence the system includes primary, grammar, and high schools, a training 
school for teachers, evening elementary and drawing schools, and an evening lligh 
school. Music and drawing were t.aught in aU the schools by speCial teacllor.. The 
trainino- school opened in 1869 is said to have done much toward the improvement of tho 
teachers. Of the 106 employed in 1879-'80, there were 46 graduates of tho training 
school and high school, 1 of the training school only, 17 of normal schools, aml 4 of 
in titutions of collegiate grade. The high school, with an increased number of pupils 
dming the year, had improved accommodations and grading, w bile changes in its 0ourso 
of study wore projected in deference to demands of busine~>s and manufacturing inter-
ests. The course cover 4 years, au allowed 3 years' course having been aboli heel in 
1 79. It graduated a class of 32 in 1880. The evening common schools had a Jarg r 
attendance than in 1 79 :mel were taught 3 evenings in the week in 15 room , each hav-
ing an average of 30 pupils. The evening high scllool bad 35 attending; the ev ning 
drawing schools, 100. The industrial school was a powerful aid in suppressing tru-
ancy.- (Report, 1 0.) 
Th Lowell schools r port good progr ss made during 1879-'80, among tho cau es of 
which were new text books, a new course of stndy, and new methods. The system in-
cludes 1 high school, !!l'arumar, 1 intermediate, 2 mixed, and 79 primary schools, be-
i<l s the v nino- common and evening drawing schools taught in winter, mill schools 
in th summer vacation, and a reform school at th city farm. The truant of.ficf\rs were 
faithfnl aud efficient ; 1, 43 cas swore investigated, of which 1,217 were of abscnteei m~ 
406 of truancy, and 7 of working without certificates. Tho city farm school enrollea 
14(3 during the year and numb red 60 at tho dat of the r port. Of 57 committ d, 34 
~·ere for truancy and for vagrancy. The two mill schools were well taught, r main d 
m · s ionG weeks, and had a total of 120 a.ttcndiug. The high school was not so crowded 
as in the pr3vi0u ·year, partly becau e of an lavation of the standard for admi ion; 
av ·rag member ·hip for th year;, 316; averao-e att ndance, 300. The1·e were grad n-
at d from tho 4 years' conr e 24; from the ~ years' conr ·e, 39. 
Lynn for 1 9-' report d 104 schools, pr bably r ckoning as such all cla ses under 
1 t ·achcr or m re · p r nt. of a t ndanc, in th . eon tl1 ~werage numb r enroll d; 
4!) t chei'S tha had att ncled normal chool , and 3' that had graduat d from uch 
chool · it grad running up to a hi"h scho 1, with 5 teachers and 210 pupils.-
( 'tat rPport.) 
Th ltlald n s. h<;>ol c mmitt r por improv menta macle during the year ins hool 
g_rou~Hl and bmlling. · amp] sch ol a commodation furni h d; faithful and nthu-
ta. ti w rk 1 n hy t ach rs · an av rag of 2 021 pupil b longing and of 1, 25 in 
lady att ml~nc' · iG a· of truancy; an vening drawings hool e ta bli h 1 during 
h _vear wlu ·h.hacl pupil nr 11 ll; a highs b ol, with :3 ourse , having 17~ pupiJ 
r "J t r d 1 7 m av ra." ·at ntlan e, , nell rradnates.-(Report.) 
arlhorough has n 1 ,. ·cbo 1 ·up rint nd nt. Til ch ol ommittee r port faith-
ful t , hin r d n b att ndan · ·ati fnc:tory, and go d progr made. Th r wa no 
ruan boo! an 1 a . m pr vi ·ion forth cln a ion f trnaut wa mu h n ed d it 
v . p~·op · rl n n ·h t tbP. bo 1 in w 11, or om othP.r a.lr ady tablish' d. 
h htgh ch ol nr U r1101 pupil f wh m p1•r c nt. were in av rage a t ndance; 
1 :rratlnat r c iv l liplmna all bu 2 fth m h in~r girl·.-(R port.) 
·;w iJ('(lforc~ r p rl 2:3 ·h _oJ, comp~ ing 1 high :~ l?fammar, 11 primary, 6 c nntry, 
1 mill, an fann ch 1, b 1d niDg s ·b I , allm 24 school building , with 10(3 
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rooms. There was a decided improvement in attendance, especially in the grammar 
schools. The truant officer sent 14 boys to the truant school, made over 200 visits to 
families, and used all persuasive means before committing to the school. This num-
bered 13 at date of report and was doing good service. The mill school numbered 90, 
with 83 in average attendance. The committee were pleased with its condition and 
work and recommended the establishment of another in a more convenient locality. 
An evening drawing school was sustained, but its usefulness has been crippled by 
the fact that it was inconveniently situated for the class who should attend. There 
wero 25 attending the elementary evening schools and 81 in average attendance, the 
number of each sex being about equal. The high school enrolled 250 pupils; average 
membership, 237; average attendance, 227; graduating class, 33. An effort was made 
to do without corporal punishment in the schools, the result being an improvement in 
order as well as in good feeling. 
Newton had 18 public day schools in operation, comprising primary, grammar, high, 
and 1 evening school, taught in 18 school buildings furnishing 3,376 sittings, anum-
ber beyond the immediate wants of the city. The percentage of attendance was 
91.5 ; cases of truancy were few and looked after with more than ordina1<y care. An 
important step taken during the year was the establishment of a course of lectures on 
natural history. Free, and largely attended by teachers, pupils, and cit,izens, they were 
the means of arousing an active interest in the subject among the school children. Music 
and dmwing were among the school studies of the year, and in the latter very satis-
factory progress is reported. The work of the special teacher was mainly confined to 
tho high school, in which each year better work is done because of a better preparation 
in the lower grades. Pupils now enter well prepared in geometrical, freehand, and 
elementary model drawing. This year modelling in clay was introduced, and the 
work done was much commended by the judges at the annual exhibition. The enrol-
ment at this high school was :n9 (a gain of 37 for the year), of whom 93 pursued the 
college course, 37 the mercantile, and 145 the general. Of the 39 graduates, 21 took 
the full course of 4 years, and 18 a 3 years' course. The evening school (taught about 
4 months for 3 evenings each week) enrolled 50 pupils and h ad 18 in average attend-
ance.- (City report, 1880.) 
Northampton reports 49 public schools, 1 high, 1 high and grammar, 13 grammar, 26 
graded primary, and 8 ungmdcd or mixed; the per cent. of attendance on average 
number belonging, 92; on the number enrolled, 73. In the graded primaries, which 
are attended by 60 per cent. of the pupilR, some advance is reported in methods of 
instruction. In the high school better work than usual was done ; 17 were graduated, 
3 from the classical and 14 from the Bnglish department.- (Report, 1880.) 
Pittsfield had, in 27 public school buildings, 2,313 sittings for study, the schools 
comprising primary, grammar, high, ungraded, and evening schools, underthecharge 
of a superintendent nt $1,000 a year. There was an estimated enrolment in private 
or parochial schools of 175.- (Return.) 
At Quincy the methods introduced by Colonel Parker appear to have been cnrried 
forward by his successor, Superintendent Sylvester Brown. They include a large free-
dom from the usual restraint as to school exercises; free use of Hlustrative objects in 
instruction; the attempt to draw out the ideas of the children, in order to improve 
and develop them; tho practice of requiring the children to set down these ideas on 
the blackboard in their view, that all may see whether they are correct and full or 
whether they need amendment; and, with all this, a large amount of practical ele-
mentary work in reading, writing, spelling, map making, and the like. The school 
is made to resemble in its liberty a family busied in educational work. It is out of 
school tha.t the discipline appears, the pupils marching forth at noon in ordered col-
umns, keeping step by drum-tap till dismissed when out of doors.- (Observer in New-
England Journal of Education.) 
In Salem the system comprised primn.ry, grammar, high, ungraded, and evening 
schools, the latter including elementary and drawing schools, in charge of a school 
committ e, superintendent, regular and special teachers, and a truant officer. Besides 
the number in public schools there were 1,210 in private institutions, including colle-
giate, normal, and charitable. In the evening elementary schools 202 were enrolled, 
with 108 in average attendance. The evening drawin~ school was in a flourishing 
condition, having an increase of 170 scholars. In the h1gh school there were 176 en-
rolled, 162 in average membership, 158 in average attendance, and 24 graduates.-
(R~port, 1 · 0.) 
~omerville r. ports 18 public scp.ool buildings and .82 schools, of which 1 was high, 
w1th 245 pup1ls; 46 grammar, w1th 2,072, and 35 pnmary, with 1,919. 'fhe per cenb. 
of attendance on average belonging was 93.6, a result probably due in some measure 
t? tho fact that of the ~2 teachers 12 were ~aduf1tes of normal schools and 36 of the 
City lngh school. Estrmated enrolment m pnvate and parochial schools, 540.-(Report for 1 0.) 
S]Jringfield reports 27 public schools, including 1 high, 6 grammar, 12 primary, 8 
ungraded, 2 evening, and 1 drawing school, the last 3 well organized and doing 
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thorough work. There was an increase in school population, enrolment, and avera"e 
n.ttendance. Music and drawing were taught efficiently by special teachers. The 
graduatin~ class of the high school numbered 58, the largest in its history; number 
enrolled, 4U5; average belonging, 354; avemge attendance, 340. In 10 years the schools 
have increased 25 per cent. in attendance, while their expenses have become only 12 
per cent. greater. Truancy, which was increasing, has been checked by the establi h-
ment of a county truant school in the city. The truant officer visited the schools ~,840 
times and investigated 508 cases of absence, of which 127 were found to be truant ; 
22 of these were arrested and 16 convicted. Employers in the city very generally co-
operated with the school officers in securing the enforcement of the law.-(Cit.yrcport.) 
Taunton reports primary, grammar, high, and evening schools in 34 public school 
buildings; n.n average attendance in the graded schools of 92t per cent. on tho aver-
age membership; 57 enrolled in the evening school, with 35 in average attendance; 195 
in the drawing school, with 190 avera.ge membership and 134 average attendance. The 
interest in the drawing school was maintained. Attendance on the evening school 'vas 
diminished by the enforcement of the law regulating attendance on the public schools. 
The high school enrolled 161 and graduated 24.- (Heport, 1880.) 
. In Waltham the system comprises primary, grammar, high, and evening schools, 
taught in 12 buildings, having 2,238 sittings, under the supervision of n. city superin-
tendent. The hirrh school had 4 teachers, ~men and 2 women, and was capable of ac-
commodating 110 pupils; statistics of attendance not given. Estimated enrolment 
in private and parochial schools, 103.- (Return.) 
:From WmJnWttth nothing has been received in time for the present report. 
Woburn reports 23 public school buildings, 13 of them for primary schools, !.1 for 
grammn.r, and 1 for high; 2,503 sittings for study; n. city school superiu ten dent; a. special 
teacher of music; 99 pupils enrolled in the high school, and ~5 in average attendance. 
Estimated enrolment in private and parochial schools, 50.- (Return.) 
The Worcester public school system included primary, grammar, high, suburbn-n, 
evening elementary, and evening dmwinrr schools, taught in ::$6 school buildin~s 
capable of seatin~ 9,834 pupils (502 in high school seats, 4,677 in grammar, 4,23 m 
primary, and 417 m suburban schools), n. number less than that of pupils enrolled, but 
greater than the average belonging for t.he year, which was 8 .419. For the la t six 
year!:! the school population has increased faster tha.n school room could be provided, 
and the school superintendent says a more liberal policy must be adopted or tho 
hn.lf time sy tem introduced into the lower grade schools. Drawing is one of the rcgu-
lu,r studies, is satisfactorily t:wght, and occupies about 20 minutes a day. The free 
vening drawing school (open to persons over 15 not in the day schools) had 5 cia 
in freehand n-nd instrumental drawing, with 129 a.ttending. In the evening lement-
a.t·y schools there were 4:36 regi tered and 390 in avera.ge membership. Thi r ruark-
a.ble a.tt ndn.uce for ev ninrr sch<?ols was seemed by excluding the class that form rly 
cam chi fly for amu ment, through a plan which required a deposit of $l from ach 
pupil on ntering, to be returned to those who proved studious and orderly and were 
not alJ. ent xcep wh n necet:~ ary; otherwise to be for£ ited. The forfeiturl3 occurred 
in very few ca , for the pupils generally took hold wit.h a will to improve th ir 
opportnniti . The truant officer. spent their time in visiting the school-bon es and 
1 kinO' up ab out pupils. Out of 31500 ca es of nbs nee investigated they took 1,000 
t hool and s nt 10 to the truant school, to which there are commitment for no 
can bnt truancy. ITere, if trustworthy, they are allowed to work about th hou e 
a.nd in th gn-rden; nnd ach boy can, by good conduct, reclnce his sent oc a month 
in th ar. Th entence is usually for a year, l)nt i sometimes for 6 or 1 mollth . 
'I h ll'ruduat s of tbi • chool are usually reformed from Lruancy; but its infl n nc , is 
v n greater a ar training power. winrrto thi n.nd other means, th perc •ntag of 
att ndt nc i a b'T at a it should be, and v ry fow hildren are out of school. In tho 
hi'•h cho 1 th r w r 601 pnpil nrolled, with 3!.19 in averag attenda.nce and 57 
gr. lua.t . Th conn;e h r i. 5 year for tho!!o who are preparing for oll ge; for 
others, 4 year .-(Report, 1 0.) 
TR .,. .,.G OF TEACHER 
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rising. The courses have been slightly changed with reference to uniformity in the 
schools and to the general requirements of public instruction. . . 
Durino- the year a proposal was made by the officers of Harvard College to mamtam 
in the L~wrence Scientific SchoolS scholarships, covering tuition fees for the benefit of 
male graduates of the normal schools to be appointed on the recommendation of the 
principals. The offer was thankfully accepted, and a graduate of the Westfield school 
entered on one of the scholarships. 
The Massachusetts Nor mal Art School, Boston, opened in 1872, is meant to prepare 
teachers of drawing for the public schools and for the industrial drawing schools. The 
necessity for such a school was seen as soon as the attempt was made to carry out the 
law of 1870 requiring the teaching of industrial drawing in cities and towns with 
10,000 or more inhabitants. Its success has been marked, the number under instruc-
tion and the efficiency of the work increasing from year t o year. The report for 
1879-'80 indicates satisfactoryresults : marked improvement in the work done, greatly 
increased facilities in respect to books, models, fliagrams, and apparatus, an attendance 
of 169 in day classes and of 96 in evening classes. Total number instructed, 245, of 
whom 65 obtained certificates and 6 diplomas of graduation as master of arts. A grant 
of land on which to place a buil<ling for the school has been made by the legislature. 
Meanwhile, the board has leased for 3 years buildings on Washington street.-(State 
report, 1879-'80.) 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
The Boston City Normal School (for giJ:ls) had 73 pupils in 1879-'80 and graduated 
43. Pupils entering are placed on a probation of 6 months and are retained only when 
they are found to have the qualifications necessary to success. A practice school for 
them is composed of 12 grammar and 8 primary classes. During the year a graduate 
class formed was entered by about 40 graduates of the 1 year's course. 
Normal training schools are also provided by the public school authorit.ies of Cam-
bridge, with an attendance of 19; Gloucester, with 26; and Lawrence, with 18. At 
Cambridge 8 were graduated. 
At Wellesley College, a normal collegiate department was opened in 1878 for the 
benefit of ladies who were already teachers but desired opportunities for advanced 
studies, such to enter the college as special students without examination The plan 
has been a success. Through the liberality ofMrs. Valeria G. Stone, who gave $100,000 . 
for this purpose, a normal college building has been erected, which provides room for 
100 teachers.- (New-England Journal of Education and Calendar of Wellesley College.) 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
Thirteen teachers' institutes were held during the year under the direction of the 
State board of education, having a large attendance of teachers and citizens and 
arousing great enthusiasm among the people. They were held, as for several years 
past, in the smaller towns of the State, in order that they might reach that class of 
teachers and people who most needed their.infl.uence. Instruction was given during 
the day by Secretary Dickinson, Mr. Walton (agent of the board), Mr. Osbun, of the 
Haleru State Normal School, and others. The evening lectures were for the most part 
by the secretary and Rev. A. D. Mayo. 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE ASSOCIATIONS. 
Since 1877 nine organizations of this kind have been formed for consultation as to 
cour es of study, methods of instruction and school government, the disposition to be 
made of truants, the means of securing good teaching and efficient superintendence in 
the smaller towns, and other practical matters belonging to the work of school com-
mittees. The meetings of these associations are attended by the secretary of the State 
board of education or by one of its agents. The results reported are the preparation 
of 4 new courses of study (3 of which had been put on trial), greater care in the selec-
tion of teachers, more attention to right methods of teaching, an increase of attendance 
on the schools under the care of the committees, and an intelligent spirit of progress. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. 
The New-England Journal of Education, 1 established at the beginning of 1875, 
absorbing the ducational journals of Maine, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecti-
cut, and several other States, is a weekly publication coming from Boston. It is the 
educational organ of the teachers of the New England States, but gives valuable 
information from the different States of the Union, besides discussing all prominent 
school topics. 
The PriJnary Teacher ( datin from October, 1877) was issued once a month from 
the sam office to the close of 1 0. 
Good Time , also a monthly publication, closed its fourth year with September, 1880. 
1 Title changed in 1881 to Journal of Education. 
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It is published at Boston; its pages furnish matter for school exercises and exhibi-
tions in week day and Sunday schools .. 
Education, an international magazine published bimonthly in Boston, was com-
menced in September, 1880, under the same editorship as the Journal of Education, 
It deals more especially with general topics r elating to improvements in educa.tional 
matters, rather than with items pertaining. to the common schools. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
There arc reported 215 public high schools, having 18,758 stndent.s and494 teachers. 
Of these, 2,090 pupils and 83 teachers were in Boston, attending the 9 Latin and 
English high schools of that city. "The warmest friend of these high schools," sa.ys 
the report of the Boston school committee, "must be satisfied with the prospect before 
them in their new location on Warren avenue." The reference is to a palatial builtliu~ 
which was completed about the close of 1880 at a cost of $418,000, including site aJHl 
furniture. This will accommodate 1,645 pupils with stULly rooms and rooms for gym-
nasium, laboratory, drawing, libraries, reception, and other purposes, besides a room 
for military drill (a branch which forms a part of the course of the Boys' Latin 
School and the English High School). The Girls' Latin School, est.ablished in 1877 on 
the ground that in the education of youth no difference should be made between th 
sexes, commencing with 28 pupils, numbered 146 in 1880. The course of study ex-
tends over 6 years. The course in the Latin school for boys was revised in 1!;80 and 
made to cover 6 years. 
These Latin schools are the subject of much comment by some citizens, who think 
them an expensive educational luxury, and in other portions of the State there n.ppears 
to be a similar disposition to criticise the classical departments of the high schools, 
which are devoted to preparing pnpils for college. The superin·tendent of the Lowell 
schools says the question of the relative importance of different studies is continually 
discussed, and especially whether a young man on graduation from the high school 
should be qualified for the pmctical duties of life. The superintendent at La·wronce 
speal-s of an increasing feeling in his city and throughout tbe State that, owing to 
the demands of business, the old classical c9urse, while still as important as ever, no 
longer meets the demands of higher public education. On the other hand a complaint 
comes from Cambridge of a lack of proper interest in any except the classical cours . 
This, it is said, is held to a high st.andard by the re<J.uirements of tho eollegin.to xam-
ination at Harvard, in which pupils uniformly succeed; but it is difficult to maintain 
the same standard in the English department, as the pnpils have no definite end in 
i w. The sborter course of English study hacl been shortened from 3 years to 2 in 
the hope of keeping boys in school until the end of the second year. 
OTllER SECO~DARY SCIIOOLS. 
For statistics of bu iness colleges, private academic schools, and preparatory schools 
for colleges, see Tabl s IV, VI, and VII of the appendix, and summaries of them in 
the r port of the CollllDis ioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
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making greater progress under it and coyer~ng in some cases a mu~h wide~ :field or 
study; while professors and instructors, finclmg that only t?-e most mterestmg. and 
instructive exercises attract this better class of students to their halls, have been stmm-
lated to make their different exercises as profitable and as attractive as they can. 
Then too the college has, within these years, widened its :field of influence by havi~g 
examinations for admission not only at Cambridge, but also in New York and th(\ chJCf 
cities of tho West; since 187 4, also, annual exami~1ations have been provided f~r -women 
pursui.Do- studies preparatory to college; finally m 1878 separate but sul>st.ant.Ially col-
legiate training was offered to women u.ncler the c~llege_ professors and within the col-
leo-e precincts.- (Catalogues and annual reports of president, &c.) 
Of the other colleges existing at the beginning ofthe <!-ecade, Arnherst Co llege, Amherst, 
and Williams College, Williamstown (both CongregatiOnal), seem to have made most 
progress, raising their standards, broa<l~ning t?-ei~ instruction, in?reasin~ their attrac-
tions in various ways, and thus enlargmg then· hsts of students, m the former college, 
from 261 to 339; in the latter, from 141 to 227. Bostor: College, Boston, and th~ Co!lege 
of the Boly C1·oss, Worcester (both Roman Cathohc), appear to have mamta1;ued 
thl'onghout essentially the same course. The students at Boston reported as collegiate 
increased from 22 in 1870-'i 1 to 184 (besides 2 graduate students) in 1!;79-'80; but 102 
of these would have been classified n,s preparatory in :1 college with the usual4 years' 
course. At Holy Cross those reclwned as collegiate fell off from 134 to 84. 11ujts Col-
lege, College Hill (Universalist), beginning tho decaue with a liberal set of courses 
that underwent little change, about maintained its collegiate enrolment, having ()~ 
in 1870-'71 a.nd 58, with 5 gradun,to students, in 1879-'80. Boston Univm·sity, Boston 
(Methodist Episcopal), did not begin its collegiate instruction, except in music, till 
1873, when it started with a course well up in its requirements, which it has since 
considerably improved and is going on further to improve. The regular students in its 
college ofliberal arts rose from 11:3 in 187 4 to 90 in 1880; the special, from 4 to 19; w bile 
lS graduate student!! made the whole number in the latter year'127, besides 2S in a 
college of music and 355 in other schools, 1 510 in all.-(Catalogues and returns.) 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPRRIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
Table VIII of the appendix following gives the statistics of schools that cl:ti.m to 
bo of t.his class. Of these, two at least stand prominently forth as of full collegiate 
rank and character, Smith College, Northampton, n,nd Wellesley College, Wellesley, bot.h 
organized iu 1875; while approximating the same rank, with some very special aclvan-
ta~es, come Mt. Holyoke Fentale Sen~ina1'y, South Hadley, and Lasell Sen1ina1·y, Auburn-
uale, the former organized in 18:37, tho latter in 1851. The last two give much atten-
tion to instruction in domestic industries.- (Catalogues.) 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIE~TIFIC. 
The scientific schools in the State from 1870 to 1880 were the jl:fassach?tsetts Agricult-
ural College, Amherst; Massachusdts Inst·itute of 1echnology, Boston; Wo1·ceste~· County 
Free Institute of Industrial Scieucc, Worcester (all recipient·s of endowments from the 
Stn,te, h1 whole or in p~trt); with tho Law?"C?u:e &ientijic School a.nd the Bussey Institu -
tion, departments of Ibrvard UHiversity, Cambridge, and the School of All &itmces of 
llo ton University, Boston. This last a imed at gra.dnate instruction only in philoso-
phy, ruatl1ematics, phy~:~ics, &c. ; the Bussey Institution, at thorough training in ag-
licnlture, horticulture, :1ml their rela.ted sciences. The titles of the others sufficient,ly 
indicate their aims. In the Agricultural College, Institute of Technology, and Law, 
renee Scientific School, the courses covered 4 years; in the Worcester Free Institute-
3 and :~t years. At Harva.r<.l there was a.lso instruction in natural science at the Mu-
seum of Compa.rati vc Zoology and in the summer schools, with instruction in practical 
astronomy at the Ob ervatory. At the Institute of Technology and W orcestor l<'ree 
Institute there were special schools for tminino- apprentices and others i11 the clements 
of pract ic<tl mechan ic art!:!; in the former, on the plan of the Imperial 1'echnical 
Sch<?ol of :1-~0!:!CO\\~i Hussi~, ·with aid. in practical design from the trustee of the Lowell 
Iu t1tut ; m the atter, 1u a ma.chmo shop provided by Ron. Ichabod Washburn in 
1 66. Tho attendanc~ in al~ these schools ~u .1880, including the summer classes at 
IT:trva.rd, was 672. E or tbmr separate statJstJCs, as far as 1·eported f!ee Tablo X of 
the appendix, parts 1 and 2. ' ' 
PROFESSIONAL. 
17u~ology.hasbccn tanght from 1Ri0-'71 to 1 80 (with briefintermission in one case) in 
the follo~w~ng s. ho~ls: An~,over Theological "ominary, Andover (Congregational); 
Bo ton mvcr~1ty • .chool of r~ olog.v, Boston (Methodist Episcopal); Divinity School 
of Harvard Unn· r 1ty, Cmubrulg (formerly Ditarinn now non-sect.arian) · Episco-
pal Th ·ological • chool, Ca.mbri(lge (Prote taut Episc~pal); Tufts College 'Divinity 
1 Among thcso wore 1 students in tile Massachusetts Agricultural College, A.mhorst. 
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School, College Hill (Universalist); Newton Theological Institution, Newton C<'ntre 
(Baptist); and New Church Theological School, Waltham. All had in 1 't!O cour . ., 
covering 3 years of study meant to supplement a collegiate or at least a high school 
training, and appear to have had. sucl! courses during the 9 preceding years. Mot of 
them endeavor to secure the full preliminary preparation presuppo ed, but all ·ecm 
to remit a requirementofitinspecially exceptional cases. Tufts bad a 4 year' cour 
to meet the needs of such cases. StuJ.cnts in 1879-'dO .in the r egular courses of the <' 
schools, 267; unclassified, special, or" geueral" students, 26; resident grad.uat sor r · i-
dent licentiates, 7; total, 296. For special statistics of each school, see Tabl11 XI of 
appendix. 
Instruction in law was given in the Boston University School of Law, Boston, org;_tn-
ized. in1 7"2, and in the law school of Harvard University, Cambridge, organi7.et1 inl 17, 
each with a 3 years' course1 supposed to follow a collegiate training, without which 
there must be an examination for admission. This, at Harvard, covers Black toDe' 
Commentaries and selections from the Latin of Crosar, Cicero, and Virgil; French and 
other foreign languages may be offered as eqnivalents. At Boston University, only 
Engli. h appears to baye been required. Students in 1879-'80, at Harvanl, 16G; at Bo -
ton, 149, including 10 graduate students and :2 candidates for advanced degrees ; in 
the autumn of 1880, at the former, 15(i; at the latter, 151.- (Catalogues.) 
Medicine, after the "regular" system of practice, was prepared for in 1 0 at tho 
Harvard University School of Medici no, organized in 1782, and at the College of Phy i-
cians and urgeon , organized in 1880, both in Boston; aft,·r the homreopatbic system, lJu t 
without limitation to it, at the Boston University Subool of Me(licine, in Bo ton, organ-
ized in1 7:3. The required course in Harvard and Boston University schools ba<l b en 
since 1877 a graded one of 3 years, with preliminary examination of a ll applicants 
not grad nates of collegiate or socondar.v schools, and with annual examination in order 
to advance a student to a higher cbss or admit him to gmduation.2 Tho y ar for 
instruction covered in both cases tho collegiate 9 months. The new College of Phy ·i-
cians and Surgeons started with substantially tho same ret:tuirements as to cour o and 
graduation, but set its standard for admission lower, demanding only "a thorough 
English education." It and the Boston Uuiversit.y admitted women. Students in the 
2 older schools, 364 i.n 1879-' 0; 2n in all the 3 in the fall of 1880. For separate sta-
tistics of each, see Table XIII of the appeudix. 
Dentistry was taught in the Boston Dental College and the Denta.l School of Ibrvard 
University, both organized in 1 G , both working in Boston, and both havi11g required 
course of 2 years beyond a year of pupilage, the lecture year in the former, h wPvcr, be-
ing only 17 weeks and in the latter U months. The Jatt<:'r course is also grad d. Stu-
dents in the Boston chool, 56 in 187!:)-'80; in that of Harvard, 15. 
J>harmacy was ystematically taught at tho Massachnsetts College of Pharmacy, 
Boston, orcr:-.,nizcd in 1 67, where the cour e (a fairly grad a one) appear to have COY-
red 2 year with about 6 month 'study in each year, besides 2oth r y 'ars of appren-
tice hip to a I' pntable pharmacist. For all matriculates not graduates of a gr:unnmr 
or high cbool 11. preliminary examination was required. Students, GO in 1 79-' ' 0.-
( Catalogu s and retnrns.) 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
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fulness. Coming into existence in the middle of the second term by the purcbase of 
29 volumes, it now possesses 920. A set of rules has been adopted by which addition-
al privileges are given to the readers in the different sections of the country. Hygiene 
is still attended to, each member being presented with a tract on health, while some 
copies are sold; number of copies distributed gratuitously, 1,550.- (Heport for 1880.) 
TRAINING IN THE ARTS AND TRADES. 1 
Connected with the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston t.here are schools of drawing 
and painting and of pottery and painting on porcelain. The former was opened Jan-
nary 2, 1877; the latter was founded under the auspices of the Society of Decorative 
Art in 1878. The School of Dmwing and Painting offers a complete scheme of element-
ary instruction and a.:lfords an exceptional artistic training. There are ~ classes or 
divisions in the school; in the first, or elementary, the pupil learns to handle his ma-
terials in representing various objects in various ways; after an examination he 
passes into tbe midclle class, where he devotes himself to the life, the portrait, drapery, 
still life, &c.; another examination comes prior to entering the third class, or class of 
painters. Lectures arc given on anatomy, shades and shadows, perspective, architect-
ure and architectural history, the history of ornament, the theory of color, mythology, 
history of painting and sculpture, &c., as accompaniments to the daily instruction in 
drawing. 
The School of Pottery and Paintin!J on Porcelain had a large attendance during its :first 
year and m::ttters progressed favorably. 'l'he second year w::ts not as satisfactory, and 
the cont.inuance of the school was in question at the date of the report. 
The School of Carving and Modelling (now at the Art Museum) was established in 1877 
in Boston by tho Woman's Education Association. It was at first intended for women 
only, but, in response to numerous a.pplications, an evening class for young men, to 
which women also were admitted, was held dnring the winters of 187tl and 1879. The 
course of instruction includes drawing, modelling in clay, casting and carving in plas-
ter, and carving in wood. Tho demand for carvers has been so grea.t thrtt in the suru-
mer of 181:!0 some earned $60 a week. This school was conducted in 1879-'80 in the 
same manner as heretofore. There wore 1~ pupils in the day school, and two courses 
of evening lectures were held. 
The Society of Decorative ..th·t, the Lowell Institute, and the Massachusetts lnst·itute of 
Technology also furnish opportunities for artistic instruction.-(American Architect 
and Building News, and letter.) 
In the Massachusetts Institute of Technology there are practical ex:erci es connected 
with the scientific and literary studies, courses in building and architectnre, instruc-
tion in free hand and mechanical drawing, and in tho shops opportunities for the 
student to acquire a knowledge of the nature of metals and woods, and some manual 
skill in the use of tools. 
In the Worcester F1·ee Institute special prominence is giYen to the elements of prac-
tice ln technical training. In the machine shop the use of tools nncl the mana,gement 
of machines are taught; in tho wood room, bench work, wood turning, machine saw-
ing, and pbning; in the iron room, drilling, planing, tool making, work with speed 
lathe, engine lathe, screw machine, &c. The designing and construction of machines 
also enter into the course.- (Catalogues, 1880.) 
In Springfielc1 a :firm of machinists has introduced a novel system of apprenticeship. 
It combines the practical education of ihe shop with the theoretical eflucation of the 
school; that is, it is au industrial school in which more time is devoted to practice 
than to theory. Fifty-eight hours a week are given to the work of the shop and nine 
hours to study. The term of apprenticeship for those beginning to learn a trade, who 
arc under twenty yearR of age, is to be six ye::trs .. Those over twenty finish in :five 
year~!, and those who have worked in a shop are advanced according to proficiency. 
The beginner draws from sketches, then takes up projection and diagram, and so on; 
one year here is thought to qualify him to work from drawings as well as four or five 
ordinarily. For the first year's labor from 5 to 7 cents an hour is paid, this being regu-
lated according to the age; for the following years, 6 to 12 cents. Two cents an hour, 
additional, goes into a reserve fund which is pa.id to those apprentices who :finish their 
full term of service.-(Louisiana Journal of Education, December, 1880.) 
Cambridge, Gloucester, and Manchester also had successful schools in industrial 
art in 1879. 
INSTRUCTION L."'l LANGUAGES. 
Dr. L. Sauvenr, with several a sistant , continued the instruction in the "natural" 
method of acquiring languag wbich he ha been giving for some years in a summer 
chool of l:mgnages at Amber t Coll rrc, Amherst, as well a in several permanent 
schools in Boston and el ewhore. Iu the Boston University School of All Sciences, 
al o, there w re exten ive and varied lanrrnagc courses under different instructors. 
J For the New England Industiial School for Deaf-Mutes, see Education of the Deaf lllld Dumb. 
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TRAL."'TNG IN ELOCUTION. 
A School of Elocution and Expression was opened in October, 1879, in Boston, with the 
avowed purpose of carrying out the system of the late Prof. L. B. Monroe, of the Boston 
University School of Omtory. The course of instruction includes physical training, 
artistic respiration, vocal development, articulation, phrasing, rhythm, emphasis, 
melody, resthetic gymnastics, gesture, philosophy of expression, and art criticisms. 
The full course, entitling the pupil to a 9-iploma of graduation, is to occupy 2 years of 
6t months cach.-(Announcement.) 
Several kindred schools advertise in the New-England Journal of Education for 1!380. 
TRAINING IN MUSIC. 
As in former years, instruction in music was given in 1880 in the New England Con-
servatory of Music, Mnsic Hall, Boston, under Prof. E. Tourp;ee; in Carlyle Peter-
sHea's Academy of Music, Boston; in the College of Music of Boston University, and 
in the 5 years' musical course of W ellesloy College. 
TRAINING IN HOUSEHOLD INDUSTRIES. 
In com1cction with Lasell Seminary, Auburn(lale, Northfield Y01tng Ladies' Seminary, 
Northfield., Mt. Holyoke Fernale Seminary, South Hadley, and Wellesley College, Welles-
ley, students arc taught things outside of tho regular litemry curriculum. At LascH 
dre. s cutting, millinery, cookery, china painting, and art needlework have been add d 
to the course. At Northfield. t.he young women do their own work, including washing. 
At Mt. llolyoke and Wellesley one hour a day is given to instruction and practice in 
tho detail of domestic work.-(Catalogues and circular.) 
At the Newbury St1·eet School, Boston, a cookery class was to be formed in 1879-'80.-
( Circular.) 
The Boston Cooking School reports 978 practice lessons given during the term; 1,000 
differ nt dishes ma<le by the pupils; ~aturdays devoted to girls from the pu blie schools, 
the afternoons to girls from the deaf-mute school; and that one of the classes consists 
of women from tho training schools for hospital nurses.-(Literary Notes.) 
The .Kitchen Gm·clen .Association, a society which aims to instruct school chil<lrcn, shop 
girl , and oth r in methous of household economy, made its :first experiments in 1 77 
with New York City as a centre. 'l'here are normal classes connected with this charit.y, 
and, as th kitchen garden is merely tho appli_cation of the methods of the Kindergar-
ten to the t aching of housework, normal instruction is needed. In 1880 there were 3 
classes in Do ton, 1 of <leaf-mutes.-(First annual report.) · 
In the 39 pulJlic schools of Boston where sewing is taught, 70L\:148 pieces were made 
or worked upon during 1 0. The sewing exhibitions of the dinerent schools are still 
k pt up and tho int rest in them is Raid to increase from year to year. Thi dcrart-
ment of school work (intro<luce<l in 1 76) moves on satisfactorily and many grauuat 
r port tha they owe their skill in fine needlework to the teaching received at school.-
(Report of committee on sewing, 18Cl0.) 
TRAINING SCHOOLS FOR NGRSES. 
Three training chool for our sin Boston reported to this Bnreau in 1879. The 
Boston City Ilospitctl Traininf! chool for N urses was orga.nizeLl in 1878, the Boston Tmin-
ing chool for Nw·scs (Mu. sachu ctts Goo ral Hospital) in1 n bnt incorporated in 1 75, 
and the 1'raining 1 'cltooljo 1· .1. m·ses ( T w England Ho pital) in the Hoxbury eli trict in 
1 t2. :For statistics, conditiou of adrni ion, &c., see Table X VII of the app nclix. 
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teachers. The trades include only such as are remunerative and steady in every com-
munity. The women receive instruction in cookery, housework, and sewing. The 
''combined method" is used in the school.-(Return and :first annual report.) 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
Tho Perkins Institution and Massachusetts School for the Blind, Boston, reports its 
work carried on with good results and all its departments well appointed. Pounded 
in 1829, it has given instruction b primary, grammar, and high school studies to 981 
pupils. A. thorough course of musical instruction and the tenching of various indus· 
tries enter into the course. The Kindergarten system was introduced during the yt.'ar 
in the primary classes, and diplomas were awarded for the :first time to the members 
(6 in number) of the graduating class. The school possesses a p:rinting press and the 
means of making electrotype plates from which the embossed-page can be struck.-
(State report, annual report, and return.) 
EDUCATION OF TirE IrEEBLE-MINDED. 
Three institutions, the Massachusetts School for Idiotic and Feeble-Minded Youth, 
South Boston, the Private Institution for Feeble-Minded Yonth, Barre (both estab-
lished in 1848), and the Hillside School, Fayville (dating from May 1, 11:!70), report for 
1879-'80. All teach the elementary branches. In the Massachusetts school, Kinder-
garten work and simple trades are taught; at the Hillside schooJ, music, drawing, 
painting, fret sawing, and physical exercises; at Barre, music, calisthenics, and some-
times the higher branches.-(Returns and reports.) 
BOSTON SCHOOL FOR LICENSED MINORS. 
The 2 schools for licensed minors reported as follows in .Tune, 1880: 2 teachers, 63 
average number of pupils belonging, 52 average attendance, 80 per cent. of attend-
ance, and 83 pupils at date of report.- (Boston school report.) 
STATE CIIARITABLE AND REFORM SCHOOLS. 
For the reformation of juvenile offenders ample opportunity is furnished in this State. 
In addition to the Truant Schools of Boston and Cambridge, the Boston City Alms-
house School, and the House of Industry, Boston, there are the Marcella Street Home, 
Boston, established in 1877; the State Industrial School for Girls, Lancaster, estab-
lished in 1857; the Lawrence Industrial School, Lawrence, in 1874; the House of Em-
ployment and Reformation for Juvenile Offenders, Lowell, in 1851; the Plummer 
Farm School, Salem, in 1870; the Hampden County Tru:mt School, Springfield ( estab-
lished in the spring of 1880); the Massachusetts State Reform School, Westborough, 
in Hl47; and the Worcester Truant School, in 1863. Some of these are under State 
authority, the others (with the exception of the Plummer school, which is a private 
affair, and the Hampden County, which :is under county control), under municipal 
authority. The common school branches and some industrial employments are taught 
in all but two of these schools. The Lawrence Industrial School and the Hampden 
County Truant School report no trades taught. For statistics, conditions of admi sion, 
&c., see Table XXI of the appendix, and a summary thereof in the report of the 
Commissioner preceding. 
HOMES AND ASYLUMS FOR ORPllAN OR DEPENDENT CHILDREN. 
A.t elate of going to press information has been recei vecl from 13 out of the 21 institu-
tions usually reporting to this Bureau. Four of these are in Boston, the others scat-
tered throughout the State. All report the elementary branches taught to the children 
either in the institution or at the public schools; nine teach domestic work or some 
indn try, such as sewing, fancy work, or embroidery. The State Primary School, 
Monson, reports its system somewhat modified, tho school separated into four divisions, 
a woman appointed principal (Rhe to teach the advanced school and have supervision 
over tbe other classes), and a Kindergarten started for those too young to atteml the 
scbool.-(Returns and report of State Primary.) 
For name , location, and statistics1 see '!'able XXII of the appendix, and a summary 
thereof in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
STATE ASSOCIATION. 
Th annnn.l meeting of the State Teachers' Association was held at vVorcostcr Decem-
ber 27-29, 1 0. Although not so large a gath ring as at some previons dates, the 
most t>arn . t repr sentative teachers and superintendents of the State were present. 
Th tit~ a~lott~d to ~her ading of pap rs was limited, so that there remained ample op-
portumty for d1scus 1011. Many very valuable sugge tions were made and the evening 
1ectures were of special interest. Mter the organization the first evening Mr. Wm. A. 
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Mowry, of Providence, R.I., gave an interesting sketch of" Our possessions in Or gon: 
how we secured them and how we 1·etained them." His lecture was preceded and 
followed by the reading of selections by Mr. George Riddle, teacher of locuti n at 
Harvanl. At the general meeting of the association, after the appointment of com-
mittees, a paper on "T aching· morals" was read by L. H. Buckingham. He b lieves 
that whatever the teacher would have the children do ho must first do himself. Thi 
t:!Ubject was ably discussed, all agreeing that by example pupils are trained in good 
manners. In the discus ion on" Backward pupils" the need of gaining tho sympathy 
of tho scholn.r was shown. .A. plea for noble character and m::mly culture among th 
boys of America was made by Mrs. Mary .A.. Livermore in her lecture on "Th boy of 
to-day." .A. report of the formation and formal organization of the "Council of Edu-
cation" at Chautauqua was made by D. B. Hagar, of Salem; papers were reau on 
"Means and methods in elementary physics;" on "Text books: their merits, defects, 
use, and supply;" on "Technical grammar;" and on "Thestudy ofpedagogy." This 
last paper, by Hon . John D. Philbrick, explained what is included under the term peda-
gogy, and defined the true student of pedagogy as "a man well versed in know! dge 
relatin~ to education." In the di:(ferent sections the following subjects were uuuer 
discus wn: in the hi~h school section, "The practical side of history" and the "Aim 
and method of teaching foreign languages in high schools;" in tho grammar school 
section, "Arithmetic: wbat to teach and what not to teach" and "The critics of our 
schools;" in the primary school section, "Discipline: its principles and methods in r la-
tion to the control and management of the schools and the training of the pupil's mind 
and character" and "Concerning a science of education.''-(Journal of Education, 
January 6, 1881.) 
CLASSICAL AND lliGH SCIIOOL TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The thirteenth annual meeting of this association took place in Boston, April9-10, 
1 0, the president, Moses Me.rrill, in the chair. The opening day of the ses ion was 
taken up with ar~uments in favor of the study of language "as the threshold of all 
other knowledge,' in favor of a uniformity of requirements for admission to coll (J' 
and by an interesting account of every day life in German schools. During th s cond 
day, in a paper on" The college, the public hi~h school, and the academy," an cloqu nt 
plea was made for special cour es in high scllools, all tending to the developm nt of 
the pupil in the course or ca.reer selected, colleges also to cooperate in this movement 
by adjusting the requirom nt for admission to such courses. This was follo·wed by a 
paper on "The best method of t eaching the ancient languages," in which e ny the u o 
of ora.l and colloquial methods was urged by Prof. J. B. Sewall. This subj ct wa dis-
en ·ed by sev ral gen lem n, Presid nt Eliot querying why a method which wa. uc-
ce sful for modern languag shoulU not be equally . o with the older tongue . Presi-
dent Andl·ews, of Marietta Colleg , Ohio, reviewed the history of the reading of Latin 
and Gr ck during the last fifty y ars, uggestiug that it had deteriorated in quantity, 
if not in valu . The report of the committees on the study of natural and phy ical 
ci uc and oo Engli h literatur were referred for discussion to the next meeting, 
ancl after the election of officers tho a sociation adjourned.-(New-England Journal 
of Education.) 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
li!RS. MARY PORTER COLDURN. 
Thi model Christian teacher was born in Duxbury, Ma s., in June, 18!7, and died in 
outh Bo. ton 'ebruary 2, 1 0. Besides some experience elsewhere, she taught 22 
y ar in th Haw Hall rimary chool, Boston, where she instructed more thanJorty 
cla c f little cbildr n. Her qualities of body, mind, and heart made her a natural 
t acher. r chool governed its lf. Her school room was a children's church, yet 
h ku w n ectariani.sm, n narrow sy t m. Ev ry vent was a lesson and v ry 
occ~ ·ion ha~ it t achinl'J'. be wa in the true t sen th loving fri nd of children, 
their arilian and ahn a mother in rc pect to their social, intellectual, a.nd spirit-
a 1 n eda.-( ·ow-England Journal of Education.) 
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PROF. FRANK EUSTACE ANDEHSON. 
Born in November, 1844, at Goff's Falls, N.H., he died at Leipzig, Germany, July 15, 
1880. Graduating from Harvard College in 1865 with an exceptional record for Greek 
scholarship, he entered Trinity College, Cambridge, England, his talents having a 
marked influence on the methods used by the Hellenists of that country. As assistant 
professor of Greek at Harvard, his teaching ga.ve a new and powerful impulse to Greek, 
which, as taught by him, became a living language. His activity outside of the class 
room in forming and carrying out intelligent schemes for increasing the usefulness of 
the college was also very noticeable.- (Boston Daily Advertiser.) 
PROF. LEVI S. BURBANK, A. M. 
Professor Burbank, one of the oldest and said to be one of the best teachers of sci-
ence in MassachusettH, died at his home in Woburn, August 20, 1880, aged 51 years. 
He filled various positions iu educational institutions at the South from 1859 until the 
wa.r; thenceforward he was conneeted with various high schools and academies of New 
:England unt.il he settled down (from 187~ to 1877) as principal of Warren Academy, 
Wohurn, ·which he made a preparatory school for the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology and other scientific schooh;. After the cessation of his duties a.t this academy he 
became a lecturer on geology and mineralogy before different institutes and schools of 
science. In 1871 he wrote on the subject of eozoonal limestones, and at the time of 
his death was engaged on an exhaustive article on the Eozoon Canadense. He was 
a member of the Boston Society of Natural History and of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science. Thoroughness, frankness, hatred of shams, and 
scrupulous adherence to duty were his marked characteristics.- (New-England Jour-
nal of Education.) 
PROF. BENJAMIN PEIIWE, LL. D. 
This eminent teacher, author, investigator, and pmctical worker in the broadest 
field of mathematical research was born at Salem, Mass., in 1801"l, and died in Boston, 
October 6, 1880. For nearly fifty years he filled the position of professor of astronomy 
and mathematics at Harvard College. A born mathematician, he was a thinker and 
writer on snch subjects from his youth up. The mathematical works issued by him 
between H~:36 and 1846 had a permanent influence on the teaching of that science in 
this country. The introductory volume to his Celestial Mechanics (published later) 
is consiflered one of the most profound and thorough works of tho century. A more 
recent work is his Linear Associative Algebra. Professor Peirce rendered a very im-
portant service to astronomy through his labors on Saturn's rings, by the establish-
ment of certain facts pertaining to the plane~ Neptune, as consulting astronomer to 
the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac, and through his calculations of the 
occultations of the Pleiades. He was for a time an assistant of Professor Bache in the 
Coa t Survey, and ultimately became superintendent of it (from 1867 to 1874). As a 
lecturer he showed close scientific reasoning, bold speculation, poetic fancy, vivid 
ideality, and profound religious faith ancl reverence. 'l'he degree of doctor of laws was 
conferred on him by the University of North Carolina in 1847 and by Harvard in 1867. 
In 1857 he was elected a fellow of tbe Royal Society of London. He was also a member 
of many learned societies in this country and Europe.-(Various authorities.) 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. J'onN W. DICKJNSO:>, secretary of the State board of education, Boston.1 
[Mr. George A. Walton nn<l Mr. K A. llnbbard have been for some years associated with Mr. Dick-
inson as agents of the board for holdin~ institutes, observing schools. conferring with teachers ::mel com-
mittees, and giving advice and instruction in the principles and methods of education.] 
1 Mr. Dickinson has been tho chief executive officer since 1876. From 1861 till the close of 1876, Hon • 
.Joseph White was the incumbent. 
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SU~Il\-fARY OF EDUCATIONAL STAT! 
POPULATION A..~D ATTENDANCE. 
Youth of school age (5-20) ---· 
Number in primary school dis-
tricts. 
Number in graded school dis-
tricts. 
Number enrolled in the public 
schools. 
Of the e in primary school dis-
tricts. 
Of these in graded school dis-
tricts. 
Percentage of enrolment on 
whole number. 
Pupils in private or church 
schools. 
SCIIOOL DISTRICTS .Al.'D SCHOOLS. 
Number of school di tricts ..... 
Di tricts with ungraded schools 
istricts with ~radedschools . . 
Number of pul> ic school-hou o 
Number of sittings in public 
. chools. 
Vo~umes iu public school libra-
r1e . 
.A. v 1·ag time of school in days_ 
Numb r of private or church 
chools. 
Vulun.tion of public school 
property. 
CHOOL FU-ID. 
mount of perman nt 
v ilabl . 
1R70-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-;73. 1873-'74. 1874-'75. 
394,195 405,026 421,322 436,694 449,181 
145,239 155,740 166,540 178,204 177,875 
a292, 466 316, 006 324, 615 327, 506 343, 981 
102, 399 110, 096 118, 616 121, 919 124, 467 
76t 
5,299 
5,033 
266 
5,300 
374,760 
150,230 
140 
.......... -.- .. 
."'7, 155,995 
2,971 
8,303 
78 -.-.- ..•.. 
8,189 6,761 
5,375 5,521 
5,083 5,210 
292 311 
5,418 5,572 
382,107 399,067 
158,025 164,622 
140 1501 
142 .... 133 
$7, 470,3391$8, 10o, 391 
3,035 
,624 
3,010 
8,!:!40 
75 
5,845 
5,571 
5,244 
327 
5,702 
407,072 
170,449 
140 
166 
$8,912,69 
3,156 
9,120 
79 
7,934 
5,706 
5,411 
295 
5, 7'd7 
414,060 
. 9, 115,354 
3,287 
9,191 
11,274 11,659 11,950 12,276 12,47 
. 9 92 49 11 51 94 $52 45 ~ 1 29 
-27 21 26 72 27 13 27 01 28 19 
16 17 7 13 1 
1, 43-2 ---- .. -- -- 705 90 37 
75 ---. --.- -- -.-- ---- -- -.- •. - -- •. 
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TICS OF MICHIGAN-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
IQ IQ 
c:Jo c:Jo 
r"O~ r"O~ 
~·.-< 
ooocn 
~·,.. 000~ 
1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. c:JQi'" Oc:Ji'" Wool ~~c!, ~~00 
c:lQI.'-- <l>Ql.'-o 
~~00 ~~00 
001""'1 ~01""'1 ~ 
H H 
-
459,808 469,444 476,806 486,993 506,221 r. 19,228 I. 112,026 
.......... -.......... ........ ..... ... ---- 283,042 287,818 292,50!:1 1. 4,691 ............... -.. -- .. 
202,454 ....... -. -- ...... - 193,764 199,115 213,712 I. 14,597 I. 68,473 
345,096 357,139 359,702 342,138 362,556 I. 20,418 I. 70,090 
-- ........... -..... ... - ....... -... -... 227,834 207,881 221,403 I. 13,522 . ... -- ........ -- ... 
125,849 .. --. -- ......... - 131,868 134,137 141,153 I . 7,016 I. 38,754 
75 761 75.4 70.2 71.6 I. 1.4 D. 4.9 
8,033 8,958 10,634 18,253 18,854 I. 601 - ..... -........ -- .... 
5, 834 5,947 6,094 6,252 6,352 I. 100 I. 1,053 
5,531 5,652 5,744 5,895 5,963 I. 6!"l I. 930 
303 295 350 353 389 I. 36 I. 123 
5,931 6,078 6,159 6,325 6,400 I. 75 I. 1,100 
426,611 431,707 435,071 441,291 446,029 I. 4,738 I. 71,269 
197,353 222,095 243,779 248,190 261,993 I. 13,803 I. 111,763 
146 148 150 150 141 D. 9 r. 1 
170 1811 211 208 264 I. 56 . ---- ..... -. 
69,257,094 $9, 190,175 $8,937,091 $9,011,454 b$10,000,000 I. $988,546 I. $2,844,005 
3,548 3,781 3,916 3;954 4,072 T. 118 I. 1,101 
9,2 6 9,220· 9,467 9,662 9,877 I. 215 I. 1,574 
12, 834 13,001 13,383 13,616 13,949 I. 333 I. 2,675 
$48 50 $42 54 $41 41 $38 69 $37 28 D. $1 41 D. $12 64 
28 28 27 45 26 1G 23 48 25 73 I. 2 25 D. 1 48 
8 21 46 56 65 I. 9 I. 49 
599 
-........ -- ..... - 2,852 4,144 4,482 I. 338 I. 3,050 
... .. ... .. -- .. - ... - ........ ------ ... 62 74 69 D. 5 ···-·· ... --· 
$4,067, 02 ' 3, 792, 122 $3, 240, 486 $3, 112, 2'25 $3,002, 032 D. $110,193 D. $328,440 
3,457, 60 3, 179,9761 3, 116,519 2,775,640 3,109,915 I. 334,275 D. 246,720 
·s, 147,918 t 3, 151, 4181" ... ·-·- ... $2,762,162 $2,880,942 I. $118,780 I. $61,160 
b From a. written return. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 1 
OFFICERS. 
For the ten years under r eview the school system has been administered by a, tnto 
superintendent of public instruction (elected by the people for two ~ears), n. tat 
uoard of dncn.tion (having control of the Stn.te Normal School and of the xaminn.tiou 
of teachers for State certificates),2 and a board of 8 regents of the University of Michi-
gan (elected by the people for terms of8 years) . The local officers have been nsfollows: 
county superintendents to 1875, from ihat time township superintendents, town hip 
boards of school inspectors, and district boards (each board of 3 members el •cte<l by 
the peop1 , tho e of the district boards for :3 years with a.nnual chango of on ), antl 
boa.rds of 6 trustees (whose election is optional) in districts having ovor 100 school 
children. Women have been in these years eligible to district offices and n.ro now •m-
ployed as school inspectors a.nd superintendents.- (School laws.) 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The school system is composed of all grades, from the lowest district school throurrh 
the union high school to the State uuiversity. There are also a State normals ·hool, 
a State agricultural college, a special State public school, a State reform school, and a 
State institution for deaf-mutes and the blind, these special schools bein~ support d 
by legislative appropriations. For the support of tho ordinary pnblic schOols th ro 
has been a. permanent State school fund yielding an interest of nearly a qnart r of a 
million, a 2 mill township tax (changed to 1 mill in 1879) ; also district tax s l viccl 
by district boards to provide school-houses, sites, &c., and to prolong school . By act 
of April 3, 1 69, districts ha.vo been required to mainta.in free schools for 3, 5, r 9 
months, according to population; those having less than 30 children of school ag , 3 
months; those with 30 to 800, 5 mouths; a.bove that number, 9 months. In April, J 7'2, 
:1 compul ory school law was passed, which requires the attendance at 1mulic schools 
for at least 12 weeks yearly of all uetween 8 and. 14 years of.age not otherwia taurrht. 
The township tax a.n<1 interest of the permanent fund are apportioned to school districts 
on the ratio of the number of chil clren of school age (5-20), the money to bo u C!l for 
teacher 'wages only, incidental expenses being defrayed from district tax s. To oht:tiu 
Sta.te aiel, tho schools must bo non-sectar;an, must be kept open at 1 ast thr e months, 
a.nd must be taurrht by regularly licensed teachers. Norma.l school graduat roc ive 
diplomas from the State board of education, which authorize them to t ach in a.ny 
primary school of the State. Approved high schoo ls send grn.dua.tes pa !:ling a ~oocl x-
amina.tion into the fr shman class of t he university. Township and el i ·trict 1ihrari s 
w r early provided for; also, teachers' in titutes ancl a Sta.te tea.chers' as o iation. 
'I' achors are required t ha.ve certifica-tes of qualification from the township supcriu-
tend.ent or other lawful authority uefore they can dra.w pa.y from the puulic fund.-
(La.ws, 1 69, 1873, 1 79, and constitntious.) 
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~ood results were felt prior to that date . In 1870, the average length of the schools 
mcreased from 6.2 months, which had been the uniform average for several years, to 6.9 
months. In 1871 more fine school buildings were erected than i"Q any previous year 
and better internal arrangements and more suitable apparatus were also found, all 
showing an increasing interest in the school system. In 1872 it was reported that 
constant progress bad been going on for eight yea,rs and 1hat the amount investP.d in 
school buildings l'md school property had nearly quadrupled during that period. Of 
the 125 graded schools which made full reports in 1874, there were 76 sustaining four 
departments (primary, secondary, grammar, aucl high school), 32 that had 3 depart-
ments (primary, intermediate, and higher), ancl17 that were divided into primary and 
higher. The diplomas issued by eight of the first class schools were recognized by the 
State university. In 1875 there was advance in nearly every item in school matters: 
128 new districts were organized aod school-houses, teachers, attendance, receipts, 
and expenditures for schools all were increasecl. This, in the midst of financial dis-
tress and general depression in business, augured well for the growing popularity of 
the schools. In this year, when the change from count.v to township superintendents 
took place, 3, 722 visits to the schools wE're made by the former and 5,467 by the latter. 
The directors' visits numbered 14,117. Township and district libraries too increased 
in these years proportionately to the increase in population. From 1866 to H:l76there 
was a growth of nearly 125,000 in the school population, while the attendance on the 
schools was almost 75 per cent. of the number enumerated in the census. Including 
the number attending select and denominational schools, 80 per cent .. of the children 
uf school age were in school during each year. Iu 1876 it was stated that tlJe policy 
inaugurated four years before, of bringing the high schools into a closer relation with 
the university, had proved a wise one and had. given increasing satisfaction from 
year to year. The university, too, bad modified its plan of admission. Previout::ly it 
bad received students from a few approved high schools on diploma. From 1876 it 
has approved any good high school which thoroughly prepares stndents for the nni· 
versity classes. In 1878 a large decrease in the amount of school district indebtedness, 
added interest in building up township and district libraries, and an increase in the 
a vemge length of schools gave evidence of progress.- (State reports.) 
KINDEIWXRTEN. 
The Kindergarten of the German-American Seminary, Detroit, was established in 
1869, with a conductor, 2 assistants, and 40 pupils. In 1874 there were 4 of these 
Rchools, all under private management: one at Flint, one at Kalamazoo, the one at 
Detroit, and one at Grauel Rapids. Still another was referred to at Detroit, but no 
definite knowledge was obtainable; arrangements were also made in that year to open 
another at St. Joseph. In 1875 the one at Kalamazoo was gi~en up. In187() and 1877 
2 were reported at Grand Rapids and 1 at Detroit. The number in 1880 was 6: 4 in 
Detroit, 1 at Grand Rapids, and a new one at Ionia.- (Special returns.) 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS. 
In certain cities, covered by a general law for graded school districts, there are 
boards of 6 trustees, elected by the people for terms of 3 years each. In some others 
there are different arrangements according to special laws. I Oruinarily a city super~ 
intendent of schools chosen by the board has charge of school matters. ' 
STATISTICS. 
Cities. 
Population, Cllildren of EJ?rolmei!t 
censu s of b 1 m pu bhc 1880. sc 00 age. schools. toncianco. teachers. 
Expendi-
ture. 
Ad~fi~.a~t I NumhPr of 
l---------l--------l·--------l-----------------·l--------
1, ooo I 29 Adrian . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . 7, 849 
Ann Arbor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 8, 061 
~!lr~l:~:::: :::::::::::::::: 1i~; ~~~ 
East aginaw .... . ...... . . . 19, 016 
Flint . . - - - .-- . . ........... · - . 8, 410 
Grand Rapids. ............. . 32, 015 
Jackson ........ .. ........ .. ........... . 
Kalamazoo ..•.•....•..... . . . 11, 937 
Lansing . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 8, 319 
Musk ep;on .. . .. .. • . . . . . . . • .. 11, 262 
Port Iluron.......... . ...... 8, 883 
Saginaw....... . . • • • . . .. . . . . 10, 525 
2,122 
2, 483 
5, 411 
39,467 
5, 885 
2, 360 
9, 784 
2, 315 
3, 007 
2, 271 
3, 807 
3, 003 
a, 245 
1, 393 
1, 877 
2, 007 
15,719 
3, 011 
1, 783 
5, 390 
l, 762 
2,139 
1, 577 
1, 786 
1, 419 35 
1, 660 45 
10, 818 250 
2, 239 54 
1,149 35 
3, 464 99 
....... - ---- 37 
1, 448 45 
961 29 
l, 018 33 
..... -i; 776 ...... -i; 265. . .. . ' ... -34-
$31, 801 
28,428 
31, 080 
214, 036 
42,545 
33,884 
79,052 
47,976 
34,386 
21,704 
26,319 
22,425 
25,690 
1By act of March, 1881, relative to free schools, there is in Detroit a school board of 12 instead of 26 
cl('cted memben~, 6 to s rve for 2 years and the remaining 6 for 4 years these to be elected from the city 
at large, inst ·ad of 2 from each ward as formerly. ' · 
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ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Adrian divides her schools into primary, grammar, and high; has 5 school buildings 
'valued at $109,500; reports an additional grammar school formed during the year, and 
also increased attendance in the high school (this in part owing to the introduction of 
a commercial course). Marked improvement in penmanship is reported.- (City report, 
18~0.) 
Ann A1·bo1· reports high, grammar, and primary gradeR in 6 buildings containing 
1,200 sittings; value of buildings, with sites, furniture, and apparatus, $140,500. Tho 
schools were in a prosperous condition, with the enrolment and attendance a littlo 
higher than in 1878-'79. Drawing received more than the customary attention, 1he 
teachers of grades 3 to 6 inclusive meeting the special teacher every third week for 
instruction in methods of teaching it. Music and penmanship were taught by special 
teachers. The high school enrolment was above that of the preceding year, the grad-
uating class also larger.- (Report and return.) 
Bay City reports school property valued at $145,000; the average monthly wages oi 
men, $164.44; of women, $37.04; special instruction given in vocal music; 270 pupils 
studying German, 27 Prench, and 80 Latin.- (State report.) 
Detroit reports school property worth $864,000; 28 school buildings, with 13,20 
sittings; 12 grades in the high, grammar, and primary schools; and graduate stu-
dents admitted t.o the high school. During 1879-'80 two school-houses were com-
pleted and opened, yet more accommodation was required, the schools being crowded 
and children waiting for seats. Special teachers of music, drawing, reading, and p n-
manship were employed, The night school enrolled 414 to December, 18r.l0, with an 
average nigbtl,v attendance of 158, and most of the time 6 teachers were employ d. 
' 'fhe number of subjocts taught in the high school was reduced in August, HlSO, and a 
st a<ly and encouraging advance was reported in this grade. Enrolled in private 
clwols, 6,514; the public schools were taught 196 days.- (Report and return.) 
East Sctginaw reports 11 school buildings, valued, with sites, &c., at $177,500 ; 2, 43 
, ittings for study, which, with the 400 sittings in private and church schools, mad a 
. grand total of 3,243 sittings; the schools divided into primary, grammar, and high; 
pecial teacher in music, drawing, and penmanship ; school taught 178 clays; and 3 
private or parochial schools, enrolling 4.76 pupils.- (Return.) 
Flint reports 4 gracles iu the primary and 4 in the grammar department; also, a high 
echool, with a principal and'3 a sistant teachers. Of the 35 teachers, 2 were specially 
employ d for writing, drawing, and music. The receipts for the school year to March, 
1 0, were '33, 60. Dnring the la t half of the year the work in arithmetic for the 
primary grades was diminit:Jhecl, to make room for exercises calculated to develop the 
·QI.J ·erving power of children. Botany was introduced in the spring ; fine boxes of geo-
:metrical forms were also plac d in the hands of teachers; and similar plans to arou e 
the int r st of pupils are to be tried from time to_time.-(Brief reports.) 
Gt·and .Rapids reports an increa e of 95 per cent. in the population of the city lu the 
la t decade, a corre ponding growth in the member hip of the schools and in the num-
lJer of teachers mployed, and a gradual change in the character of the schools, owing 
to the immigration of a ]a ·ge laboring class and to the rapid growth of manufacturinfl' 
iut r st . Tho modifications in the course of stncly during that time were such as to 
1nak the daily work in the schools eminently practical. In 1879-' 0 there wer lfi 
chools (divided into primary, grammar, and high), with4,485 t:Jittings for study. Two 
n w buildings were in 1' adiness at the commencement of the last school year, anl 
~moth r wa to be r ady at the op ning of be winter term. An industrial school for 
girl . p ned in the year, accompli h d much, but was soon discontinued on account 
of th xp nse. The evening schools enroll d 337 scholars, who were unc1er the charge 
f 7 t ach r . In the day school 2 p cial t achers were employed, one for drawing 
and p nman ·hip the th r for mu ·ic. Privat and parochial schools enrolled 1,000 
pupil . . -(Report andre urn.) 
Jackson bad cbool prop rty in district o. 1 (alone r ported in the" city stati tics'') 
w rth ,50 .- ( ' tat r port.) 
Kalamazoo r ports primar ', Trammar and lligb s hool d partments; scho 1 prop-
rly worth 0 ; t tal o. t r apita for ducation, ,'14.20; 2 special t a h r , in 
a dition to th 4~ r gular t a b r · : and th averag monthly belonging, 1,570.- ( tate 
r port.) 
Lan~in{l ba 1, 33 pupil. as th av rage number "belonging; 30 teachers, including 
1 sp ctal t a h r; 37 pop1l. a the av rage to ach teacher; vocal mu ic, Latin, and 
rman t •ht; h l prop rty ortb 1 6{000; and the av rag monthly wage of 
to n · .:i6 · of w ru 4.- (. tat r port. J 
uBkel)(}ll r p ~. 7 bo l hnillinfl'~, with 1,4 0 it ing ; school pr p r y worth 
. 1 ~ ; an~ atld1 Jon. 1 hool r_ m requir d. A omparatiYe tabl bows an increa 
m l1· J· t ,'1 •ht ·ax of 1,1' 0 m tb number of hillren f s h ol age and f 4 7 iu 
~Y ra~e da1h att odan. . 'I bP: ho~>l ar .t1i~i(1ecl int.o primary, grammar; and high, 4 
• a m a b acl . ~h workman hm t1 10th pnmary grad a wa sa1d to b " r. 
thorough · p nmaU6bJ}' a tau •ht irom · pybook wa chang 1 to more pra ti al drill 
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through exercises set on the blackboar.d. Much attention was also paid to composi-
tion and the general use of language in the higher grades. The enrolment in private 
and parochial schools was 500.~(Report and return.) 
Port Hw·on reports, in addition to the number of youth of school age and the total 
expenditures, only the value of its school property ($87,400) and the average monthly 
wages of teachers (men $75, n-omen $32.54). The amount paid for superintendence 
and instruction during 1S79-'80 was $9,310; the number of school days taught, 197.-
(State report and return.) 
Saginaw reports 6 different school buildings, with 1,616 sittings for study; school 
property valued. at $100,000; the schools taught 193 days; spedal teachers in music, 
drawing, and. penmanship; and an enrolment of 500 in private and parochial schools.-
( Return.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE PROVISION FOR NORMAL INSTRUCTION. 
The Michigan Btate Normal School, Ypsilanti, organized in 1852, is made by the 
constitution a part of the educational system of the State, a.nd is under the control of 
the State board of education. Its sole aim is to prepare teachers for their work in all 
departments oftbc district and graded schools, and since its establishment more than 
10,000 1wrsons have attended its instructions, of whom (it is said in the State report 
for 1880) 843 completed one or other of its courses, graduating and teaching on an 
average more than three years each. The report for 1880 showed 404 in the model 
school, 71 in normal courses, and 58 graduates. "QP to 1876 the school did much 
academic work, but in tbat year began to admit stutlents on their diplomas of grad-
uation from the public high schools. Iu 187t:l there was a rearrangement by which its 
school of observation and practice was to represent all the departments of the best 
~raded sch0ols, so that applicants for admission to the normal school, if found deficient 
1n their prepamtion for it, could have the means for such preparation there. This 
school, moreover, while under the cl1arge of a principal and two skilled assistants, was 
to be tanght by the normal school students in the main, nuder the direction and inspec-
tion of their professors. The normal courses, too, which had been 2 years for common 
brancltes, 3 for full English, 4 for modern languages, and 4 for classical, were compressed 
:and remodelled so as to give a common school course, an advanced English, and a 
langnage course of 1 year each, to be taken either singly or in succession as "normal 
profcssicmal courses." With these newly arranged courses the school entered on more 
thoronp;hl.v professional work in a :fine new building erected for it by the State. But 
eith<>r 1h<' 4 years' lan~nage courses were not giveu up or they have been reintroduced 
in a modifi.ed. form, for in the catalogue of 1879-'80 they appeu.r again in connection 
with a 4 years' English course, all termed "normal academic cour::;es."- (State reports 
and catalogues.) 
The com·se in the science and the a?·t of teaching organized in the University of Michi-
gan in September, 1879, offered two courses of instruction for 1879-'t:lO. The flr~->t in-
clined to tlte practical and included school supervision, grading, courRes of study, 
examinations, the art of instructing and governing, school architecture, school hygiene, 
school law, &c. The second semPster took in the historical, philosophical, and criti-
cal, mhmcing the history of eclucation, comparison, and criticism of the systems 
of diifereut countries, the outlines of educational science, tlJC science of teaching, 
.and a critical discussion of th ol'ies and methods. One instructor is reported at date 
of July 1, 18 0, and 71 students, 47 of whom had alrca.dy received academic degrees. 
In order to teach in the public schools, graduates, although college bred, are required 
to pas an examination.--(Announcement for 1880-'81 and return for 1879-'80.) 
OTIIER NORMAL TRAINING. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hailmann's Training Class for Kindergartners, which was opened in 
1875 a.t Milwaukee, Wis., now reports from Detroit, where ir. had, June 24,1880, 3resi-
dent instructors and 23 .normal students. Nineteen pupils bad graduated in the last 
scholastic year, and 14 were alr ady engaged in teaching. The course of study can 
be completed in one year; a model school is attached to the institution. A prelimi-
nary <liplomais given on completion of the course and a. :fina.l diploma after two years' 
experience in teachinCT.-(Retnrn.) 
Teachers' cour es are reported in 5 co11eg<>s. At Adrian there was a 2 years' course; 
at Albion,~ courses of 3 and 4 y ars; at Battle Creek, a 4 years' course and at the 
opening of each coll ge year an 8 we ks' drill for teachers; at Hillsdale, a normal 
course lasting 2 year ; and at Olivet Coll ge, a ladies' course of 4 years.- (Catalogues.) 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
The State superintenden.t says that until some four years ago teachers' institutes, 
being considered an expen IV' lnxnry, were only held, for the twentyyears precedinCT, 
.a.ttherateof abont t n a yC'ar. '1 be tn titute law of 1877 inaugurated a definitesyste~, 
.emhrncing au institute •ach ycnr in very county of the State and a State institute 
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for the conductors and instructors in these local institutes. The result bas been to 
brinO' to the service of the State a well trained corps of instructors, who have carri('(l 
the best methods of teaching and discipline to the teachers of the primary schoolH, awl 
so have clone much to awaken public sentiment to the need of improvement iu th 
rural districts. Training classes in connection with the larger city Aystems of schoolH 
have latterly become an established feature of their work.. Public interest in tl1 work 
of the in titutes has steadily increased since 1877, and the interest in the newer nort hem 
conntie has been e pecially marked. The whole number held during 1 79-' 0 wa 6!) · 
total attendance, 4,4 2; average at each institute, 69. The State i:qstit11te was not 
held in 1 0, as the institute of U:!79 went over the ground of two years and pr pare<l 
a yllabus of work for the series of 1879-' . 0 and 1880-'81.- (State report.) 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. 
The Michigan Teacher, published at Niles (and for a short time at Ypsilanti), date<l 
from January, 1 66. The School, published at Ypsilanti, dated from 187~. Both of 
the e monthlies became a part of the Chicago Educational Weekly in January, 1 77. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUDLIC lliGll SCHOOLS. 
The establi bment of a practicable scheme of secondary education was the work of 
mor th:tn a score of years. U11ion and high schools were not ingraftcd into tho 
Mi ·higau sy tern of education until ten years after the State had au exi tence. To-
clay tb graded schools are educating nearly one-half of the school popnlation of tbili 
• tat , anu tlwy furnish secondary education of a more or less extenued ebarader to 
aLont 400 communities. The number of graded an<.l high schools reportecl in 1 79-' 0 
by tl.Je townsbip inspectors was 389, an increase of 3() over the previous year; tll 
nnmLer of pupils studying Latin was 1,671, Greek 194, French 417, and G rman 2,:3:~2 . 
Durincr the pa. t few years the relation of the high school to the normal chool :tn<l the 
nuiver~;ity ba been more clearly defined by the admission of their gradnat H to th 
latt<'r. ince 1 71 and to the former since 1 76 on a diploma from any approv d school. 
The~ ling ha also grown up, says the State snp rintendent, that the worl for tl10 
· ·hools of the small r villages is !Jnite distinct from that of the high schools of tho large 
village and eWes: and h<:> thinks that with the adoption of a ten years' cour e of Htnd,v 
. a new ra will dawn for the schools of the smaller villages. Some of tho citiC'. r port 
as to th •irl1igh chool a.· follows: Adrian, a Latin-scientific and a scientific courHe of 4 
yrar/'1, : Latin and Engli h conr of a y ars, and a commerciq,l cour e of 2 years; Aun 
Arhor cla .ical,Latiu,Enll'li h,Hci ntific,andcommercialcour e~;; Detroit(byr tnrn), 
71 pupil~; enroll din the high school and 591 in average daily attendance; East 
• aginaw, 190 C'nrolled and 145 in average daily attendance; Grand Rapid., Ellgli h, 
cia ical, Latin-~; i ntifie, cientifi , and enginceril'!g, French, aml German conr ; 
~In . kegon 2 ·onr , Latin and Engli. h-scientific, of 4 years each; and , aginaw, 0 
sitring 2 t ach r ·, 102 enrolled, with H in average daily attendance.-(State and 
ity r ports and return .) 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For . tati tic. of 1 n in s col1 g<' , private academic chool , preparatory chool , 
aud pr paratory d partm ut of colleg , see Tables IV, VI, VII, and IX of tb \tppen-
di.· f llowing · f< r summaries of th ir stati tics, see corresponding tables in the report 
of the 'ommi.·. ioner prec ding . 
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c. E., andl\L E., but after 1i:l81 the PII. B. will not be· conferred and c. E. and M. E. 
will be given only as second degrees. 
Modifications were made in 1878 in the litemry and scientific department: elective 
studies were allowed in all save the engineering courses; a certain number of persons 
were permitted to take special subjects without studying for a degree; those desiring 
degrees were required to take a certain number and kind of studies, and any one was 
permitted to take his degree when the preparation for it w::ts complete, even if in 
advance of the ordinary time. An Euglish course in continuation of that in some 
high schools was also introduced. These changes are sa.id to have given a great im-
petus to the literary department, BO that in the following year the 1mmber of students 
was increased about 20 per cent. A profeEsorship of the science and art of teaching 
was established iu 1879, so as to give systematic instruction in pedagogy in this insti-
tution. Tho report for 1880 shows a ;;teady advancement in the great work for which 
the universit.y was organized. The year was distinguished by largely increased at-
tendance, by deciued improvement in the standard of scholarship in all departments, 
and by order a.nd harmony in the internal working of t.he university. The total of 
students in U:l70 was 1,110; in 1879-'1::!0 it was 1,427, of whom 448 were in the college 
proper, the others in the professional schools. This increase is very gratifying, espe-
cially as the requirements for admission and graduation were much more stringent in 
the latter year. There were 138 women attending during the year, and 59 of those in 
the literary department were candidates for degrees. Since 1841 a,bout 8,000 students 
have been under instruction here.- (Reports of the university since 1870 and presi-
dent's report for 18 0.) 
The other colleges reporting (all giving instruction to women) are Adrian, Albion, 
Battle Creek, Hillsdale, Hope, Kalamazoo, and Olivet, Grand Traverse having been sus-
pended in ll:!79 for repairs ancl completion of buHdiJJrrs. All report preparatory and 
classical courses; al J, except Hope, scientific courses (Albion adding a Greek-scientific 
and a Latin-scientific course in 1878-'79). Normal courses were found in all but Hope 
and Kalamazoo; while Battle Creek had a 4 years' normal, with a 4 years' minim depart-
ment composed of children under 14 and forming a practice school for the normal 
students to work in. Battle Creek bad also a commercial course, and Hillsdale a com-
mercial and telegraphic course. Aurian and Hillsclale Colleges had philosophical 
courfles, while music, drawiDg, painting, and some of the modern languages enter into 
the curriculum of the majority. All these colleges were organized before 1870, except 
Battlo Creek, which dates from 11:!74. For statistics, sec Table IX of the appendix; 
f9r a summary of them, the report of the CommissioJJer. 
SUPERIOR I~ TRUCTIO~ OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
As heretofore stated, coe<lucation of the sexes is very general in the colleges thrmigh-
ont t·he tate. For institutious especially devoted to youn~ women, sec Table VIII of 
the appendix, and a summary of this in the report of the commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The Michigan State Agricultural College, Lansing, the first of the existing agricult-
ural colleges of the country, chartered in U:l55, was opened to students in May, 1857. 
The r gular course is 4 yeanl, and there are also select and graduate courses. The en-
deavor is to give students tbP. benefits of daily manual labor, to prosecute experi-
ments for the 1n·omotion of agriculture and horticulture, to afford instruction in such 
courses of study as apply to science in its relations to military pnreuits and the various 
acts of life, and to offer a general education to the farming classes. Horticulture, ag-
ri ·ultural chemistry, stock breeding, bnilcling, mechanics as applied to implements, 
surv ·ying, levelling, and tb laying out of grounds arc taught in the course. The 
professors tak part in winter institutes which arc held in various portions of t.he State 
under the auspices oft he tate board of agriculture. 'l'he degree of B.s. is conferred on 
stud utscompletingthcfnllcollcgeconre and passiDg tl::e proper examiJJations; that 
of l\1. s., on graduate. of 3 years' standing who have been engaged for 2 years in scien-
tific studies and hav pr sented an acceptable ihe8is.-(Catalogne, 18 0-'t!l.) 
Tho Uni ver ity of 1ithig<1ll and 6 of the colleges report scientific cour es. The uni-
versity cour · complises civil, m cbanical, and mining engineering, also special and 
advanced cour e in pahcontology, zoology, botany, physics, astronomy, and chem-
istry. 
For statistics of ci ntific schools, eour. es, and departments, see Tables IX and X of 
the appendix, anfl the sumruari s of th min the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
PROl!'E IO."AL. 
Tlteologicalcomaes ar fonnd in ALlriau (Methodi t Protestant), Battle Creek (Seventh 
Day Adventi -t), and llill,.da.le (Fr e Will Da.pti t) College . lD the first the length of 
cow·a · is not given, but the studies indica,te a 3 years' course; in the second there is a 
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3 years' course, with two years biblical preparatory; in the third, a 3 years' course and 
a preparatory class. A fair acquaintance with English studies must be shown by all 
desiring admission to these schools.-(Collegecatalogues.) 
A legal education is furnished by the law department of Michigan Univcnlity. The 
course is 2 years, one term of 6 months each year. ~·good English edu~ation i re-
quired for entrance. . The students have class recitatwns and examinations daily in 
addition to the usual course of lectures. The faculty was strengthened during the 
year by the addition of a new chair. Students in1879-'80, 395; graduates, 175.-(Cata-
logue and return.) 
Medical instruction is given in the Department of Medicine and Surgery and the 
Homooopathic Medical College, both connected with the University of Michigan, and 
in the Detroit Medical College. The first and last are "regular" schools. In the e, 
as also in the pharmacal and dent.al schools of the State University, there are prelim-
inary examinations for non-graduates. The two schools of the university have had 
3 years' graded courses of H months each year since 1877 and made these obligatory for 
1880-'81. The Department of Medicine and Surgery has also 2 optional courses in 
physiological and pathological chemistry and. in toxicology. Both medical schools 
report an increased attendance during 1879-'80. In the Detroit Medical College, after 
the session of 1880-'81, there will be a preliminary examination, an incron.se of tho 
regular term to six months, obligatory attendance on three regular terms instead of 
two1 the grading of both practical and didactic studies, largely increased practical 
worlr during the first two courses, daily clinical work during the enttre last cour , 
and a division of students into three distinctly graded classes.-(Announcornent, 
18 0-'81.) 
A new 'medical school, the Michigan College of Medicine, at Detroit, is 1·eportcd for 
1 0. Its rank is yet unknown. 
The Dental College of the University of Michigan, organized in 1875, reports for 
1879-'80 a 2 years' graded course, with one of 3 years strongly recommended. There-
quirements in 1880 were .as follows: attendance on 2 full lecture courses of 6 months 
each, with 3 years of study; a thesis; and satisfactory specimens of dental work, op r-
ative and mechanical. ' 
The School of Pha1'rnacy, also connected with the university, reported as r qnire-
ments for graduation a graded course, 2 years of 9 months each; daily recitations 
and lectures, with daily work in the laboratories of 4 to 5 hours during 3 seme tor 
in analytical chemistry, one semester in micro-botany, and one in pharmacy -(An-
·nouncements, 1 79-' 0 aml 1 0-'81.) 
:For tatistics of th above professional schools, reference is made to Taules XI, XII, 
and XIII of the appendix, and summaries of these in the report of the Commis ion r 
preceding. . 
PECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF TTIE DEAF AND DUMB AND THE BLIND. 
Th tat P 1hl'c , 
and rganiz 1 in 1 
,1 in 1 71 
('Oll~'t'"ilt' ' IU-
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bined. The children work, eat, and attend school together in the main building, but 
in all other respects form separate families of 25 to 00 members. Since the opening 
of the school 944 dependent children have been admitted and over 500 have been 
placed in homes. The average number annually placed in families is about a hun-
dred. Children are admittt>d between the ages of 3 and12 years. They are instructed 
in shoemaking, sewing, knitting, farming, and general housework, in addition to 
stuuies equivalent to those from the first primary through the third intermediate 
grade. All but the youngest at.tend school 4i hours each day. In the lowest rooms 
the instruction is largely oral, with the aid of object lessons. Industrial employ~nts 
occupy about 3 hours daily. Telegraphy is also taught by one of the boys.-(Report 
and return.) 
The Det1·oit Industr-ial School, i corporated in 1859, is a private institution in which 
poor children are taught the common English branches, also to sew and knit and to 
assist in making their own clothing. The school session is from 9 to 3, and at noon a 
warm dinner is furnished.- (Report of the board of corrections and charities.) 
The Home of the l!Hendless, Det.roit, established in 1861, affords temporary shelter to 
destitute women and girls till they can find employment. It also provides a home and 
teaching for destitute and homeless children between 2 and 12 years of age. During 
18130 there were 155 children instructed and clothecl.-(Report of the .board of correc-
tions and charities.) . 
The Protestant Orphan Asylum, Detroit, provides, as far as possible, homes in good 
families for orphan and homeless chilren, whom it prepares for such homes by instruc-
tion in the ordinary English branches, as well as in sewing and general housework. 
Inmatef'l, 40 in 1880.- (Report of the board of corrections and charities.) · 
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum, also ali Detroit, was organized in 1851, but was not 
incorporated until1871. Good homes are provided for many children; to those in t:Jle 
asylum various branches of an English education and vocal music are tau~ht. Instruc-
tion is also given in sewing, embroidery, knitting, cookery, and generalnousework.-
(Return, and report of the board of corrections and charities.) · 
St. Vincent's Male Orphan Asylum, Detroit, has been in operation twelve years~ Its 
ad vautagts are restricted to boys between the ages of 5 and 12 years, and it is designed 
to obtain for them homes, for which they are prepared by such education as time will 
permit to l>e given.- (Report of the board of corrections and cha,rities.) 
REFORMATORY AND INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 
The Michigan State Reform Schuol, at Lansing, opened for the reception of inmates 
September 2, 1856, bad committed to it from that dat.e to September 30, 1880, 2,312 per-
sons, 316 of these being present in 1879-'80. The age of commitment was 7 to 16 up to 
1 67; subsequently, 10 to 16. By an act of April 28, 1877, the boys were to be kept 
until their eighteenth year, unless discharged earlier by reason of good conduct. 'l'he 
importance of self control and self respect is impressed on them, and, with the possi-
bility of discharge before them, they seem disposed to conduct themselves well. The 
institution has gradually changed since 1856 from a prison to a school with no prison-like 
snn-oundings. Dnring 1879-'80 the boys made good progress in the school and work 
rooms, and the institution was iu a prosperous condition in· every department. Military 
drill was introduced a few years ago, and the boys are said to have attained great profi-
ciency in the manual of arms and in soldierly bearing.- (Report and history of the 
institution.) 
Reform School for Gi1·ls, Adrian.-By act of 1879 the sum of $30,000 was appropri-
ated for a site and building for this school. The site chosen was near Adrian, and 
a building was commenced in the summer of 1880. The institution will probably be 
opened in the autumn of 1881. The general supervision and govern·ment are to be 
mvested in a board of control to consist of four women and two men.- (Report of 
the board of corrections and charities.) 
The Detroit Bouse of Correction reported 2,155 inmates in 1880. Among these were 
327 who cou1c1 neither read nor write and 135 who could read but not write. The 
e1 mentary Engli h branches are taught and . evoral industries. The inmates showed 
zeal ancl eamo tnes in their allotted tasks, and at the closing exercises of the sehool 
a number of well written and thoughtful e ays were prepared for reading in public. 
The industries, such as chair, cradle, and bed tead manufacture, were pushed for-
ward with energy, an<l the article were r po1ied to be well made.-(Report.) 
The Michi{fan late Jiouse of Oorrection and Refo1·malory, established in 1877 a.t Ionia, 
was for mal s from 16 to 25 years of ag . By act of 1H79 all limitations as to age 
w ro r moved and some changes were made as to the class of persons to be atlutitted. 
'ince 1 77, 2,384 persons have be n committed to the institution. Of the 81'36 inmates 
receiv d during 1 79-'dO, the jn .. tices' courts sent 496 between the ages of 20 and 77. 
The elem utary branche , cigar makino-, sboemaking, tailoring, and baking arc taught, 
and all who ar able are expect <1 to perform somemanuallabor.-(Return and report 
·of the board of corr ction and charitie . ) 
In th tale PrisotL at Jack on ad partmentofeducation was iustitnteddnring 1880. 
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The schedule of studies includes the elementary branches, United Statcshisto:-y, hook-
keeping, civil government, natural philosoph_Y, physiology and hygiene, and mental 
and moral philosophy. The regular course w1ll extend over 3 years, and sessions wiil 
be held each evening, Sunda~·s excepted.-(Educational Weekly, January 6, 1881.) 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
STATE ASSOCIATION. 
By act of February 12, 1857, the formation of teachers' ttssociations became a part of 
the law, yet these gatherings were evidently instituted prior to that date, as theses-
sion held at Lansing December 28-30, 1880, is call ,d the thirtieth annual mrctin~t. 
The opening address for the year 1880 was by Dr. Malcolm Mac Vicar, the new prillci-
pal of the State Normal School, on "The teacher and his work." The object of this 
diicourse wa to show that the teacher should aim to prodnce in his pupil threo 
resuits : power, or the ability "to bring to pass," habit, and knowledge. Pl'esidcnt C. 
B. Thomas considered "The association and the educational interests of t.he State." 
He ~tid an association should be the heart, to quicken the educational pulse in the 
remotest district; the ear, to gather notes of progress from every point of the com pas ; 
the voice, to cry that the paths of educational progress he made straight. The 11ext 
subjects discussed were "The proper sphere of the village high school;" "'I'ext book 
ver. n better methods in the school room;" "Methods in history;" and "The place of 
technical grammar in the schools of to-day," in which Prof. I. N. Demmon maintai11 d. 
that grammar cannot be dispensed with if accurate linguists are to l>o produced. 
B on. '. A. Gower, State superintendent of public instruction, chairman of the com-
mitteP on "needed legislation," presented a number of educational topics, which were 
largely discussed. The discussion resulted in a general expression of the desire of tho 
association to have the best kind of supervision and much of it; to have a board to 
examine teachers, this l>oarcl to l>e a central State board composed of specialists; to 
have a different examining and supervising power; and to have the province of tho 
State snperint nden t enlarged, his pay increased, &c. The evening's session was occu-
pied b:r Wm. I. Marshall with an illustrated lecture on the Yellowstone National Park. 
The to'pics ,of the ]at clay were "The new botany," by Prof. W. J. Beal, Agricultural 
Coll gc, Lansing; '''.Primary errors,"byW. N. Hail mann, Detroit; and "To what ext nt 
doth stricture of Mr. Charles Francis Adams, in the November Harper's Monthly, 
apply to Michigan superintendentsf" by Prof. W. II. Payne, of the Univer. ity of 
Michigan. A paper by II. N. French, of Kalamazoo, on the university diploma syst m, 
caused animated discussion. The intrntion of the pa.per was to show that the diploma 
syst m works injn tic to those chools not enjoying this privilege. The la. t pap r 
reacl , "A study in natural science," waf:l accompanied with practical illn ·trations. 
An acldte ·on", 'chool hoards: their responsibilities to the peopl and their duti s to 
the c·ltool. ," l>y Jndge Thomas A. Cooley, of ~nn Arbor, appears in the transactions of 
the a ·:ociation . Aft r the election of officers the meeting adjourncd.-(Law ·, 'tate 
report, and Educational Weekly.) 
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CHIEF STA.TE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Ron. CoRNELIUS A. GowEu,t State superintendent of public instruction, Lansinu. 
[Term, by appointment, from September 3, 1878, to January 1, 1879; by election, from January 1, 1879. 
to January 1, 1881.) 
Other superintendents in the ten yea,rs have been Ron. Oramel Hosford, 1865-1873; Ron. Daniel B. 
Brigp:s, 1873-1877; Ron. Horace S. 1'arbell, 1877-1879, Mr. Tarbell resigning before the expimtion of 
his t erm. , 
1 Mr. Gower has been succeeded by Ron. Varnum B. Cochran; term, 1881-1883. 
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SUM~IARY OF EDUCATIONATJ STATI 'TIC 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1 74-'i5. 
POPULATION A~D ATTENDA :rcE. 
Youth o.f school age (5-21) .... 169,017 180,020 196,065 210, 194 
Whole enrolment in public 157,507 179,528 172,705 181,6~3 
schools. a 
Numl1er of these in graded 
schools. 
17,681 13,925 23,676 23,255 
Different pupils in public 113,983 120,352 124,583 128,902 
schools. 
Average daily attenJ.ance in 
them. a 
101,377 110,711 109,780 126,605 
Average attendance in graded 
schools. ··-··-·---
. -..... --- . ......... ........... 
................. 
Pupil in schools other than 
public. 
2,622 2,900 2,724 3,814 . -.- ........ 
SCITOOL DISTRICTS AND SCIIOOLS. 
Number of s'cbool districts .... 2,n2 2,933 3,137 3,266 3, 362 
Number of these reporting .... 2,646 2,836 2,881 3, 114 ................ 
DisLricts with grade(l schools .. 24 2:~ 42 49 35 
Number of uch schools .. _. _ •. 251 214 369 151 222 
Public school-hou es r ported _ 2,310 2,470 2,568 2,758 2, 975 
Numb r built within tho year _ 228 229 228 276 242 
Cost of the a completed ____ $170,186 $150,156 $203, 712 $253,5:'4 $20 ,030 
Valuation of all public school 1,758,133 1,783,326 2,089,201 2,338,700 2, 0 ) 156 
prop rty. 
Number of different public 3,803 
chools. 
4,207 4,356 4,610 3,0~ 
Average time of soch chools 133 132 132 133 120 
in days. 
chools oth r than public re- 20 19 28 36 ...... --·· 
port d. 
TEACHER Al'D TITEIR PAY. 
M n traching in the public 
cho ls. a 
1,482 1,656 1,639 1,604 
Worn n tea hiug in tbe samea. 2,903 3,056 3,567 3,096 
Whole number employed a _ ... 4,385 4, 712 5,206 4,700 
Av rag mon hly pay ofm n .. $37 68 '37 39 $37 84 41 3 
Avera emonthlypayofwomen 25 51 24 57 26 84 2 91 
T ach rs in chool other than 85 93 76 564 
public. 
l.'C )JE A. :D EXPR.\DITURE. 
· \Ybole in omP. £ r th pnblic 
1
. 1, 112, 113. 1, 066, 59 , 1, 093, 706, 1, 254, 100 ·1, Gl, 158 
ho 1 . 1· 1 I 
Whol , .·p n itnre for th m .. 
1
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OF ]IINNESOTA-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
:For the common schools of the State there has been during the 10 years included 
in this report a State superintendent of public instruction appointed by the gov-
ernor, with consent of the senate, for a 2 years' term. Under him have been couuty 
superintendents of schools, appointed in the earlier years of the decade by t:be conn tv 
commi sioners and from 1877 elected by the people, in each case for a term of 2 year ~· 
In common school districts there have been 3 t.rnstees elected by the people for 3 ~· ar ·' 
terms after the :first election, one to be changed each year. In independent di trict. 
(which have been allowed since 1865) there have been boards of education compo etl 
{)f 6 directors chosen by the people for terms of 3 years after the :first election, one-third 
to be cha.nged yearly. These boards may elect a superintendent for their school , who, 
when chosen, becomes a member of the board ex officio, but without a vote in it. 
Women may vote for school officers and may hold school offices.-- (School laws.) 
OTTIER FEATURES OF THE SYSTE:Vr. 
The means for the support of the ~tate common schools have come from the pro-
ceeds of a State school fund and of a State tax, which was 2 mills on $1 till1 75 and 
was th 'n made 1 mill; from an optional district tax, not to exceed 9 mills on $1 for 
'Schools or $10 for school-houses, in any ordinary case; and from the proceeds of fine , 
estray , and liquor licenses. To recehe the State money, schools must be free to all 
resident youth 5 to 21 years of age, must be taught by a duly licensed teacher, must 
be kept open at least 3 mouths yearly, and must have had the enrolment of State 
"Scholar in them reported to the proper officers. The teachers in them must be duly 
licen ed and must keep and present to the county superintendent and district clerk a 
register of the scholars taught before they can draw pay for services. Since 1 77 the 
text books for use in them have been furnished by the State at a certain stipulated 
price.- (Laws of 1869, 1873, and 1877.) 
GENERAL CONDITION FOR TEN YEARS . 
. During the whole decade a st ady stream of population ]Jas been flowing into the 
State, and the iner ase in public schools, school-houses, and enrolment seems to have 
fairly met the demand for lemontary instruction thus created. 'fhe better and fuller 
education given in systematically graded schools seems also to have kept fair pace 
with tbe growth of organized communities, though fluctuating somewhat in the 
middl period from the financial di turbances of that time. 
A high school law, with orne features of resemblance io the one which did much to 
increas s condary training in the tate of Maine from 1 n to 1879, was passed in this 
'tate in 1 77, with a view to pr paring student for the State university. Although 
somewhat defectiv , it mat ri~Llly stimulated instruction in high school studie 1 4~ 
schools r ceiving aid from it in 1 78-'79, against apparently only 20 in tho prevwu 
year, and th e 42 having 1,706 pupils in high Rchool work. But the schools that 
p rhap. mo t of all need encouragement and stimulus-those of the sm:tll district , 
with corre pondingly small means-have been consigned to short school term I'! with 
ill paid t ach r , by th reduction of the tato tax for chool from 2 mills on , 1 to 1 
mill in 1 75, a mistake not r cti:fi cl up to 1 0. llefore this reduction a great improvc-
m :n. ·was r port d in tbe general qualifications ol' the teachers in tate school , and 
tln tmprov 01 nt had s cured, as may be seen, a corresponding increase in tho av r-
a•~e rate of pay. Aft r the low rio()' of the tax rate the averag pay of mal teachers 
WPnt down con iderably, and th number of sn h teachers corte pondinO'ly d crea ed, 
that off mal · al o falling off coo iderably. It was not till the last ~·ear of the d cade 
that the pay oft acbers approximat d what it had be n in 1 73-'74, while tl1 number 
{)f both ex remain d 1 s than in t:llat y ar, though the llltmher of children to be 
ta.u"ht an~ of tho actually taught in public schools bad m anwhile !!Teatlyincrea. ed. 
lor pnp1ls t . a t~ach r, with 1 pay for in truction of this gr ater numb r, would 
har 11 • m to mfhcate as good r ·ult , upon the wbol , in tho la t six of the t u years 
~ in th arli r four. 
a th la~t ad-
t. Paul, Minue-
in tb antumu 
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CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS. 
Cities oro-anized under the general school law as independent districts must have· 
boards of education composed of 6 directors, 2 of whom, after the first election, are 
chosen annually by the people for terms of 3 years. Those under special laws (of 
which there are at least 4) vary as to their schooll.JOards- MinJ?-eapolis, from 1878, hav-
ing a board of 7 members; St. Paul, from 1879, one of 12; Stillwater, from 1863, one 
of 4, with the mayor as president ex officio; and Winona, from 1878, one of B mem-
bers. All these boards delegate to superintendents chosen by themselves the cuief 
executive authority over the city schools. 
Cities. 
~~:P:~~~-s-:::::: ~::::::::: 
Stillwater .............. ... .. 
Winona .................... . 
STATISTICS. 
I 
Population, Children of E?Jrolme:J?-t Advail~r.yaagt~ Number of I Expendi· fsBt~us of school age. ~~J~~~;.w tendance. teachers. ture. 
46,887 
41,498 
9, 054 
10, 208 
12, 806 6,142 
4, 338 
1, 006 
1, 713 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
4, 248 
3, 030 
800 
1,166 
120 
96 
20 
31 
I 
$108,444 
133,399-
24, 120 
28,974-
Minneapolis reports for 1879-'80 the possession of 14 school buildings, with 123 rooms. 
for study and reeitation and 24 for recitation only, the sittings for study numbering 
5,618. These buildings, with their sites, furniture; and apparatus, were valued at 
$:~78,762. Instruction in music, dmwing, and penmanship was given by special 
teachers. 'l'he pupils in the high school numbered 264, of whom 5 were reported as 
studying Greek, 210 Latin, and 8 German; class for graduation, 27.-(Return and 
State report.) 
St. Paul had 14 school buildings, with 86 rooms and3,728 sittings for study. Twelve 
of the buildings were owned by the board. 'l'he 14 buildings accommodateu 75 schools, 
and were valued, with other school property, at $251,000. Schools were classified as 
primary, intermediate, grammar, and high, the whole course covering 12 years, of 
which 4 belonged to the high school. Each of the 8 grades below this was divideu 
into 2 classes 20 weeks apart iu their work, so that promotions were made twice in 
each year. Several of the Quincy and other approved methods of instruction were 
adopted during the year; while lessons in botan~r, zoology, physiology, and natural 
philosophy' ere arrano-ed for every grade and class, accompanied with as much object 
teaching as possible. Drawing was taught in the first three grades by the instructor 
in penman hip, and arrangements were made for teaching music b_y a specialist in the 
sixth, seventh, and eighth grades from the beginning of the school year 18 0-'81 ancl 
for preparing the existing teachers to aid in the instruction to be given in this branch. 
For the preparation of young persons proposing to teach, a practice class was formed 
in April, 1 O, from graduates of the high school and others possessing certificates of 
literary qualiJications, and by recitations, discussions, practice, and observation they 
were prepared to some extent for positions in 18t30-'81. No less than 30 of the teachers 
iu the city schools in 1 79-'80 were said by the superintendent to be graduates of the 
high chool; in which school were, for that year, under 9 teachers, 186 pupils, 15 of 
them studying Greek, 117 Latin, 54 German. There wen~ 24 in its graduating class.-
( 'tate and city reports and return.) 
tillwaler bad four public school building~ with 11 rooms for primary classes, 6 for 
grammar, and 2 for high, all affording 1,10u seats for study, and valued, with sites, 
furnitnre, and apparatu , at $100,500. Music was taught in them by a special teacher 
in 1 0. Its high school had 53 pupils, 24 of them studying Latin, and was to gradu: 
ate 7. Its principal served al o as city superintendent, but had two assistants. Be-
sides the public school there w re 4 private or church schools, with seats for 600 
pupil , with about that number enrolled and about 400 in average daily attendance. 
(Return and tate report.) 
Winona reported 3 school building , with 12 rooms for primary, 12 for grammar, and 
apparently 5 for high school grades or cla ses. It employed a special teacher of pen-
manship. In its high school, under 5 teachers, were 106 pupils, 4 of them in Greek, 
44 in Latin, 38 in German, and 13 expecting to graduate. Tho city school property 
was valued at '137,500. Besides the public schools, there were 4 private or parochial, 
but the enrolment and attendance in these are not given.- (Return and State report.) 
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'!'RAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
The 3 State schools for preparing teachers continued in 1880 their work at Mankato, 
St. Cloud, and Winona under the same general direction of the State normal school 
boanl reported in 1879, and with the same 3 years' courses at the first two named and a 
4 years'· course at Winona.l In each of the schools there is an elementary course meant 
to prepare for teaching in the lower grades of schools, with an advanced course 
to prepare for teaching in the higher grades; and each has a model school. At Winona, 
a private Kindergarten in the normal school building formed an additional advantage. 
The instructors in 1879-'80 at the 3 schools num berecl 28; the normal students, includ-
ing preparatory, 453; model school pupils, 273; graduates of the year, 78. In the 
au tnmn of 1880, with like teaching force, the normal students at Winona and Mankato, 
including preparatory, were 342; model school, 192. St. Cloud did not report these 
for that time separately.2 -(First biennial report of normal school board, with cir-
culars of schools.) 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
In the State report for 1878-'79 and 1879-'80 appear statements from the Minneapolis 
Aeademy, Minneapolis, and Rochester English and Classical School, Rochester, that 
the former had a teachers' course, the length of which is not given, and that the lat-
ter forms at the beginning of each term a teachers' class for instruction iu methods of 
teaching and for special drill in aU the branches required by law. Normal cour es 
were ofiered al o in High Forest Methodist Episcopal Seminary, High Forest; at We -
lcyan Methodist Seminary, Wasioja; and at Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Peter; 
those at the last two being of 3 years. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
ince 1869 it has been the duty of the State superintendent to organize and hold 
·each year teachers' institutes in such counties as he could. Since March 7, 1873, the 
requirement has been that in the sparsely settled counties he shall hold as many such 
institutes as he shall tincl practicaule, each to continue one week at least, and that in 
the thickly settled ones he shall annually hold as many normal training .schools as he 
ball deem ad vi able for the benefit of teachers who desire such training but are una· 
b) to attend a full course at the State normal schools. In the former case ·be is to 
invite the aid and cooperation of the county superintendent within whose county tl1e 
in. titnte is held, and in all cases is to employ such instructors and lecturers as, wil.h 
otlJ r .·ptmse , will not brinO' the cost above $100 for a session of one of the first men-
tioned or $100 a week for tho ~es ions of the second. Since 1876 the superintendent 
l1a. hatl in these me tioga the aiel of in trnctors from the State normal schools. ix-
t •en to 20 meetings are held yearly ami about 20 per cent. of the teachers ate reached. 
(Law: and Stater port for 18 0.) 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL . 
Fro.m l 67 to 1875 the Minnesota Teach r served as the edncational pap r of tho tate 
and chcl au ful work. ln the latter year it wa ·con olidatecl with the Chicago Teach r, 
tb titl of which was chanO'ed to ·western Journal of Education. The Northw tern 
T acher, 'tarted by one oft he editor of the former paper at the same place (St. Paul) in 
1 7G, m to have had a brief life, only one number having rea!}hed this Bureau. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
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OTIIER SECONDARY TRAINING. 
In Tables IV, VI, and IX of the appendix may be found the statistics of business 
colleges, private academic schools, and prepa,ratory departments of colleges; in corre-
sponding tables of the report of the Commissioner preceding, summaries of the same. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
The Uniter8iiy of Minnesota, Minneapolis (non-sectarian), is the State college fot 
classical and scientific training. It organized in 1867 a preparatory department, and 
in 1869-'70 collegiate work, the latter on a plan including two preparatory and two 
collegiate years. Beyond this, in187l-'72, two collegiate years were added to complete 
the advanced education begun in either a college of science, literature, and the a.rts, a 
college of the mechanic arts, or a college of agriculture; eventually also in colleges of 
law and medicine. These arrangements continued up to 1880, except that in 1874 
the lower preparatory year was dropped, as the high schools of the State were thought 
.able to afford the instruction that had lleen given in it. The professors and instructors 
in 1870-'71 numbered 10; in 1879-'80, 17. Students in 1870-'71,321, of whom, however, 
only 32 were collegiate · in 1879-'80, 308, of whom 159 were collegiate. 
Of the other chartered colleges iu the State, Hamline University, Hamline (Methodist 
Episcopal), founded 18541 reports collegiate work for the first time in a freshman class 
<>f 5, entered for 1880-'81; Macalestm· College, Minneapolis (Presbyterian), chartered hi 
1874, survived only as to .its preparatory department in 1880; and St. John's College, 
Co1legeville (Roman Catholic), continued its previously reported course, which, beyond 
primary and elementary classical studies, had only 2 to 3 years that could well be 
termed collegiate. Augsbutg Se1nina1·y, Minneapolis (Evangelical Lutheran), opened 
1 74, appears to have bc::en giving in 1880 essentially the moderate collegiate training 
which it was established to give to the Norwegian an<l Swedish youth of that region. 
Ca,rleton College, Northfield (Congregational), organized in 1867, maintained the hi_.g_h 
standard. of admission and instruction that it has had for years, comparing well in tnis 
with any college of its mean . · 
A111he above mentioned institutions that have gone into collegig,te work had in 1880 
-some preparatory training, and all except St. Jo n's had classical collegiate courses of 
4 years. The State Univer ity and Carleton College provided a choice between a clas-
·sical course and a "mo<lern" or "literary" course of equal length, substituting studies 
in modern languages and literature for Greek. Carleton College had also a 4;ears' 
cour e wholl~' English; the university, graduate courses leading to the degree o mas-
ter of art , of science, or of literature.- (Catalogues and returns.) 
I~ STITUTIONS FOR TilE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
The Univer. ity of Minnesota, Carleton College, and Ham line University, all above 
referr d to, admitted young women to their privileges as well as young men. For 2 
<>r 3 otl1 r schools offering young women a training substantially collegiate, see Table 
VIII of the appendix. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROPES IONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The niversity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, has offered its students, since the begin. 
nin <T of the deca<le, a scientific collegiate course of 4 years, in which modern languages 
take the place of Greek, and elementary instruction in natural sciences replaces certain 
literary studies, Somewhat kindred courses existed in 1880 in Hamline University, 
!Iamline, Augsbul'~ Seminary, Minneapolis, and Carleton College, Northfield. The 
univer ity, however, in its College of Mechanic Arts, also had what these had not, 
cour ·e in mechanical aud civil engineering and in architecture; in its College of 
A~ ultnr , courses of scientific preparation for farming and gardening; all covering 
With th ir p cific instructions the last 2 years of the collegiate departments after 2 
pr viou year of general collegiate study. :For the preparatory class and the first 2 
coli giate cla sea, there was instruction in military science. For statistics, see Tables 
IX and X of the appendix. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
Th£·ological in truction, meant to follow an academic or collerriate course, was given 
in cour . of 3 years at t. John's College, Collegeville (Roman°Catholic); at Seabury 
Di vini~y chool, Faribault (Protestant Epi copal); and at Augsburg Seminary, Min-
neapolt (Evangelical Lutheran). In all 3 some preparatory training was provided 
for. Tb first had 29 students under (apparently) 7 professors; the second, 26, under 
;; · tlw third, 2:3, under 3.- (Catalogue, circular. , ta,te report, and return.) 
The· 'Ollege of law an l medioine that have entered from the first into the pla,n of the 
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Uni >ersity of Minnesota hau not been organized in 1880; but a "College of Medicine, 
with 10 profe sors and a lecture course of nearly 9 months, appeared in the State scho~l 
report for 1879 and 18 0 as existinlcr at St. Paul. Inquiry respecting it indicated that 
it was termed the St. Paul Medica College and was of the ~'regular" school. It ha!! 
since, by union with another organization of the same school, become the Minnesota 
College Hospital, at Minneapolis, with only 20 weeks of annual course, an examination 
in high school studies for admission, and an application pending for admission to the 
American Medical College Association. 
SPECIAL INSTR_{JCTION. 
ED'GCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB AND OF THE BLIND. 
The Minnesota Institution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb and the BlitHl, 
Faribault, in 1 63 began to provide training for the deaf-mutes of the State in school 
learning and industries, and in 1866 the work was extended to the blind. Of the 
former cla s, 258 hau been admitted at the date of the report for 1879-'80; of the latter, 
53. The total of the deaf for 1878-'79 was 118 ; for 1879-'80 it was 134; for tlw two 
years it appears to have been 140. 'l'he blind in. 1871:3-'79 numbered 29; in li:l79-' o, 
33; total for the two years, apparently, 35. For the deaf there were 7 instructor~; be-
sides the uperintendent; for the blind, 3; the instruction for both being in the ·om-
mon English studies and in such industries as were suited to their several conditions, 
with lesson in articulation to those of the deaf that could be taught it (33 in all), 
and lessons in vocal and instrumental music to the blind. The course of study for tl10 
deaf, which bad been five years, was lengthened to 6 in 1880, with the privilege of 2 
years more for such as should be specially approved.- (State report for 1 79 and 1 .• 0, 
with biennial report of directors for the same years.) .. 
EDUCATION OF THE FEEBLE-MINDED. 
In the n 'igl..tuorhood. of the chool for the deaf and the blind, at Faribault, there was 
e tablish din 1 79, under, tate auspices, the Minnesota School for Idiots and Im lH•cileH1 
to in truct tho~e previously Rent to the tate a ylum for the insane.. The npcrin-
tendent and l..ti a istants in1 0 had 20 children under training, physical and nH•n-
tfLl, in the hope that through H they might be made nseful citizens. The result , iu 
respect to improved deportment, Lhe t se of articulate peech and written lancrua"'l', 
are saitl to have b en uch as to justify the hope that if the State continn s it~; care 
thes unfortunates runy h 'com comforts to their parents and helpers in honsP an1l 
farm work.- ( tate report.) 
HEFOR';\1ATORY A:ND JXDV TRIAL TRAL' IXG. 
The Minn sota tat 1 eform, chool, t. Paul, up to November 30, 1 0, bad retl~iv<'<l 
467 youth for di · ·iplin aod training sin·cit opened in January, 186 . Of these, 1!>1 
had b n conne t d wi tl1 it in the pr ceding 2 years, 3 being received in thoR yearK, 
67 di charg d, 1 r lea c1 hy conrt, and 3 sca,ped; pres nt in 1 0, 119. 'l'h kindly 
family governm nt of the institution is apparent from the cheerful app aranc of the 
inmate. , who are taught the common school bran ·hes 4 hours of each week day, aucl 
during 4oth r hour ar engag<'d in gard ning, carp nt.ry, cabinet making, tin smi1 hing, 
painting, wing and snrb otll r occupations a may train them to nsefnl industry aud 
h ne t If upport.- (R port an1l retnru.) 
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there, which be illustrated by exhibiting specimens of mechanical work done by the 
students under his direction, somewhat after the Russian system. This called forth 
a commendatory resolution, speaking highly of the work and favoring the system. 
''The need of better supervision " was harmoniously discussed, many agreeing that, 
under the law of 1877, which requires no moral or literary qualifications from a county 
superintendent, unqualified persons too often get into a place which only men of high 
character and traiuing ought to occupy. Other papers related to "Instruction in 
governmental ideas," "The Kindergarten the basis of all subsequent instruction," 
and "The State high school question," on which last a committee appointed the year 
before made a report in favor of a new and better high school law. The subject was 
referred to a new committee, with instructions to seek improved legislation on the 
subject.-(Journal of Education and Educational Weekly, both of January 13, 1S81.) 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER .• 
Hon. D. L. RIEHLE, State superintendent of public instruction, St. Paul. 
(Term, 1881 to 1883.] 
Preceding superintendents in the ten years were Hon. Horace B. Wilson, 1870-1875, and Rev. D:nid 
Burt, D. D., 1875-1881. 
12 E 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATIS 
1871. 1872. 1873. 1874. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Youth of school age (5-21), white ......•.••..••.•.•.•.••.•..••..••.•...•...•.... 
Youth of school age (5-21), colored ............••••........•...•.......••......... 
Wholenumberofschoolage ...... 304,762 317,264............ 349,813
1 
Whites enrolled in public schools.. 66,257 ................................... . 
Colored enroll<'d in public schools. 45, 42!J ............ --- •••.......•••........ 
1Vhole enrolment for the year...... 111, 686 148, 780 80, 000 22:!, 0 9 
Averagemonthlyenrolrnent,whito ...••••.......•..........•...................... 
Average monthly enrolment, col- ...••..•...•.•...••••..•..•.. .•••...•...•.•... 
ored. 
Whole averagemonthlyeurolroent ......................................... ..... . 
Average daily attendance, white... 49,290 ................... ..... ...... ..... . 
Average daily attendance, colored. 36,040 ................................... . 
Whole average daily attendance... 85, 330 12..1), 000 50, 500 109,792 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
Civil school districts ............. . 
• chools taught ................... . 
75 
3,450 
76 
4,6GO 
79 .•.•.• ···•• · 
2,000 3,48n 
Average tiruo of schools in days, ...........••.••.•.••.....................•••. 
cities. 
Average time of schools in days, ............................................. . 
country. 
General average time ............. . llO 165 llO 100 
TEACHERS AND THKIR PAY. 
White t achers employed .••••••.. 
Color d teachers mployed ....... . 
Number of men teaching ......... . 
Numb r of women teaching ...•••. 
·whole number in public scllools .. . 
Av rag~ monthly pay ofmen ...... { 
Average monthly pay of women ... ~ 
2, 25fi .•.• -...• -..••.• -.- .•• -•. ---- .••• -•. 
400 ····-· .......... ···- •••...••••..... . 
1
' 8~~ :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: ~: 7~~ 
2, 6;)6 4, 800 1, 800 4, 500 
$5 90 $51 :32 $50 00 $55 00 
n•COME AND EXPE:NDITURES. 
"Whole receipt for public schools .. $1,213,248 $1,242,308 •...•.•.•••. 
Whole xpendi tures for samo...... !:!69, 766 1, 136, 986 ...•.•••..•. 
$940,000 
1,014,200 
TATE SCTIOOL FUND. 
Amoun f p rman nt fnncl held .. :$1, 9"0, 000 $1,950,000 .••••••••••. 
Amou.ut of available fund ........ -j-· ···· ........................... . $1,400,000 700,000 
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TICS OF MISSISSIPPI-1871 TO 1880. 
1875. 1876. 1877. 1S78. 1879. 11'380. 
---- ____ , ____ , _ __ ----1----!-----1·-----
141,514 171,062 150 504 
176,945 184,857 174:48j 
31S, 4::>9 35fJ, !119 324 98Y 
78,404 7G,OZ6 84:374 
89,8131 90 178 76,154 
Hi>:l, 217
1
16o' 204 1GO, :>:!8 
GS, 063 65: :Jb.t 6:3, 94!3 
74,265 68,580 55,814 
139,3301 133,964 119, 7()7 
40, :381 ----- -... 52, 072 
66,514......... 44,6:!7 
106, 89l'··- .•.. 97,299 
.......... , ................. . 
5, %0, 3, 1/0 4, 0-11 
200 175 200 
1001 80 77 
1401 
2, 859! 
2, 109, 
2, £);39, 
1, 979, 
4,968 
$55 47 
10r··-----
1. 7731 2, 6tl9 
1, OOGI 1, 4;)9 
1,761 ........ . 
1,017 ........ . 
2, 778 4,128 
$39 87 $29 19 
Ui5, 679 
190,211 
345,890 
101,201 
104,777 
20:), 978 
82,Gfi6 
ss,GoO 
171,226 
64,:ns 
71,G58 
1~5,976 
156, 434
1 
175, 251 I. 18, 817 ..•••.. _ •••• 
20G, 9:16 251,438
1 
I. 45, 502 ........... . 
362, ~~70 1 4~6, GH9 I. 64, 31!:1 I. 121, 927 
lOG, ();;71 112,9941 I. 7, 0:37 I. 46,7:17 
111, ~~? I 1~3, ZIOi I. 11, 9~4 I. y~, 281 
2~~; ~~6 ! .. ~~~·- ~ ~~~· - ~~ ... ~~·-~~ ~ -~--- -~~~·- ~ ~~ 
1:~: ::1--~~~: ~~~, - ~----- -~.- :~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
6G, 381 72, 881 I. <i, Goo
1 
I. 2:3, 591 
7~, [:,92 8!3, 8801 I. 11, ~88 I. 47, 840 
138, 973 UiG, 761 I. 17, 7ti8 I. 71, 4~1 
77 83 -. - . - - - - - .. - - - . - - - • - . - - - - - - - . - - - • 
a4, 76:3 a5, 3HG ...•. .••• , . . . . • • • • . • • . • ......... _ •• 
154 1311 77.5: D. 5:3.5 ........... . 
79 ~:1 __ ... ~~ ·_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : : : ~: : : 
2,948 
1, 813 
2,746 
2,015 
4,761 
$27 00 { 
~:i~g l ::~~:~::: ::~:::~: ::~~ :::::::: ~::: 
3, 5771 3, 411 D. 166, I. 1, 583 
1, 790 2, 158
1 
I. 368 I. 1, 330 
5, 367 5, 5691 I. 202 I. 2, 913 
$28 35 $~0 50 I. $2 1C> D. $28 40 
27 15 :30 50 I. 3 35 D. 28 40 
$1, 110, 2·19 $441,422, $496,987 $626,2681 $739, D15 $740,036 I. $121 j D. $473,212 
I, 0<0, GOO 417, 760' 481, "15 592,805 641,548
1 
830,704 I. 189,156 D. 39, UG2 
$2,068,~;)!) .... , ............. $815,229 $ 1f>,229 ................................ . 
1, 06 '35\),......... .. ....... ..... .... 2!:l7, ooo, ................................ . 
a Estimated. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OI<'FICERS. 
A State superintendent of public·instrnction, elected for 4 years, is president of tho 
State l1oarcl of edneation; connty superintendent.s of education are appointed lJy tho 
, Me board, after e:x:ami11ation uy the county board. For each school :3 trustee mu:t 
he elected annna1ly, except in towns of 1,000 or more inhabitants, where the mayor 
aldermen, and county superintendent have control. · 1 
OTHF.R FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
Public schools are sustained from the proceeds of the public school fund, oftb salo 
of ln.nds forfeited to the State, of liquor licenses and fines, with tho e from poll 
taxes, not to exceed $2 a head, and district taxes, not to exceed 3 mills on tho uollar. 
"White and colored yout.h must have equal ad vantages, but must be taught in <lill'•t·cnt 
sr;hools. Teachers must bold certificates fr-om the county superintendents and lJe pai1t 
according to th grade of their certificates and number of children attcncliug, though 
not to exceed :t certain sum. Text book~,~, agreed upon by the teachers and 1Jo:ml of 
snpervisors of each county, cannot be changed within 5 years. Tho school fnnd mu. t 
bP appor ioned to each county according to the number of children of school age (5-:H) 
therein, provided schools .have been taught in these counties for tho legal time ( 4 
months). 
GENJ<~RAL CONDITION. 
The statistic of 1880, so far as we have them, indicate a general impro,em nt OYer 
tho ·e of 1879, , howing an increase of 64,319 in youth of school age, of 18,951 in •u-
rolment, of 4,:329 in average monthly enrolment, and of 17,788 in daily at,tenclauc , 
The number of malo teachers employed in the public schools decreased 1U6; 1hat of 
females incre:lS('d 368; making a total increase of 202 teachers. MonLhly ,,·ag p:ti1l 
to men wen~ $2.15 more than in 1879; to women, $3.35 more; both sexes r c ·i v •tl 
$30. ~ 0 in 18 0. 
RESUME FOR TEN YEARS. 
o far as recci,ed, the Rtaliistics of the last ten years show a large general irnpro"t"c-
mPnt: an incr a. e of 121,927 in yonth of school arTO and of 125,0H~ in yearly ·urol-
ID Pnt, wHh ~,01:) more teachers employed in tho pubfic schools, who recei"t"ed, howncr, 
nominally, .;~ .40 a month less than in 1871. Up to 11:579 the female teacher had hi"U 
paid the same as the male. Then came an increase to men of $1.35 and t.o wom 11 of 
15 cents. The di parity in tho wages jn 1871 and 1880 is accounted for uy 1ho fact 
that formerly payments were macle in warrants, which were Yery much below pal', 
l>nt which are now at par; so that, although their pay is nominally 1 s than it 
wn.·, th y reall~· receive more. The decrease in the pnblic school income of 1 0 from 
that of 1 70 is $473, 2L2. The faltin~ off b gan in 1876, tbe income of that ycal' being 
41 422, against '1,213,24 for 187u aucl $1,110,249 for 1H75, the year prec ding the 
chang . 1 1'ince 1876 the increase .has been gradual, making that of 1880 over that of 
1 i (j ' 29 '614. 
PEABODY FUND. 
nring the- la t ten years there was paid n·om the Peabody fund for the ben('fit of 
tl10 public school. of this tate the snm of S54,400. This, in the earlier year. of this 
b n ·faction '"a'l mainly for the benelit of graded school iustrnction, but in the later 
ar , a.nd e pecially in the last year, was largely for the training of teachers. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFTCimS. 
1, ncler tbC' law of 1 i , a town of 1,000 or more inhabitants constitutes a chool dis-
trirt if tb nHt~·or and alclermen ·o ·hoose ; and 1hcy, acting in conjunction with the 
count~· sup rintf'ndent, con titnte a hoard of appointment, to se1cct from 1he patrons 
f ea h ch ol :} p r ·ons ns a hoard of tru t es for such chool, who hold oftic for one 
year and look aft r all cbool iute>rest . Iu such ca ·e , tho count. nperint ndent 
r~taio ·hi. snp rd ·ory powers. Vi ksburg (which, accor ling to the ceDsu of 1 0 is 
rh~ onl · ci y the population of which xceeds 7,500) bas :l trnstc s of school::; for 
ea ·h ward, who bold office 2 j·ears. 
In 
'Durinz the y~>a l.iG bt>r wrr thr~>P ditrrrrnt snperiutcntlcnts, wbicb, with other depressing 
u • , 'roduo d tbi. chan~· in tho income of that year .. 
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TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
The Mississippi State N01·mal School, Holly Springs, designed for t.hose only who in-
tend to teach, reports 3 residcn t instructors, ~20 students, a 4 ~·ears' course, st'l.ndard 
of school rising and att{jndance increasing, attendance being 113 above that reported 
in 1879. Diplomas were given to 11, and nearly 400 of it -.: pupils are or have been te•tch-
ing. No charge is made to students, except those from other States, to whom it is$:! a 
month.-(Catalogne and return.) 
Tougaloo University and State Normal School, Tougaloo, reports 4 resident in:strnctors, 
197 pupils, a 5 years' course, marked improvement in every direction, and an incrc11se 
in attendance of 101 over that of 1879, largely in the higher grades. 1-(Catalogue t:tnd 
r eturn. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
Whitw01·th College and No1·mal School for Young Ladies, Brookhaven, had a 3 yea,rs' 
normal course, but gin's no enumeration of normal students in 18HO. 
The no1·mal <lepm·tment of Natchez Semi1W1'!f1 Natchez, had. 14 stU<1ents in 1879-'80. 
The course of general instruction is open to all. Those who have the ministry in 
view or wish to become teachers in the public schools receive special training. 
TEACIIERS' L.~STITUTES. 
The State superintendent, in a. Jetter to the Commissioner, says thrrt, although 
the school law makes no provision for these means of improving teachers, he has, 
through aiel from the Peabody fund, held meetings annually at such points as would 
be likely to gather the most teachers, and that several of the county superintendents 
have done tbc same for their respective count.ies. In each case, such help from ex-
perienced educators as could be obtained has been secnred and has been usell to give 
interest and life and profit to the meetings. It is to be hoped that ere long the State 
will lend its aid. to these efforLs to secure a better teaching force. 
EDUCATIONAL JOUR~ALS. 
So far as known, no edncationa.l serial has been published in this State since 1876. 
In February, 1871, a useful monthly, called the Mississippi Educational Journal was 
esta.l>liRhcd by Capt .. H. T. Pisher, at Jackson. In October of that year it passed into 
the bauus of Ron. H. R. Pease, then State superintendent, and was continued by 
him to the conclusion of volume 1 in February; lb72; whether beyond that does not 
appear from any information in possession of this Bureau. It wa!:l succeeded in the 
early part of 1874 by the Mississippi Teacher, also a mont.hly, under the editorship of 
State Superintendent T. ,V, Cardozo, which reached the clo!:lo of its second volume in 
Fcbruar.v, 1876, wlten it ceasecl with Mr. Cardozo's superintendency. Both papers, 
dnrin~ their brief life, did excellent service, and their loss proves a serious blow to the 
educational interests of the Sta,te. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC ITIGH SCHOOLS. 
Since 1878, the la.w has recognized private ac:ulemies and colleges having suH:tble 
school buildings, libraries of not less than 200 volumeR of good literature, and a fn.c-
ulty of good standing as snbstantially public high schools, qualified to prepare stu-
dents for the university, and for such stnd<>nts makes an allowance efiual to the esti-
mated cost of their inst rnction in the public schoolR. Academics ancl colleges are 
to make. a fnll monthly re~ort of such st.udents to the connty superintendent: ancl, 
upon this report, they recc1 ve for the month reported $2 for ea,ch stuclent. All ex-
pen~es beyond this must be met b~T parents or gnanlians. Snch schools and collel!es 
must ha.vo a course aud. text books preparatory to those of tl1c GniYcrsity of Mis-
si sippi, so that students may pass from thc!'le ~:;d10ols iuto any class iu the univer&ity 
without loss of time or text books. While there are probn.bly public high schools in 
the cities and large towns, they are not separately reported. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of business college~", private acac1emic Rchools, preparatory schools, 
and preparatory departmPnts of colleges, sec Tables IV, VI, VII, aucl IX of the ap-
r> ndix; for summaries of their statistics, sec corresponding ta.blei:l in tho report of the 
Commissioner preceding. 
1 Th State l!uporinteudent in his report to the governor Rays: '' ThiH int~titntion. under the care of 
the American Mi sionnry .A.Rsociation. iR cloin)r a most xcellPnt work in the education of tho co'ored 
y~nth. o_f tho State. Tl1~ .management is a<lmira~lr, its teachers superior, :mel cn·I·.,·thing connected 
Wlth 1t m excellent condition, as I hn.vc had occaswn to leam from personal obserYatwn." 
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SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
The Univm·sity of Mississippi, Oxforu (non-sectari:.m), is divided into thr<>e depart-
ments, namely, a department of preparatory education, one of science, literature, aiHl 
tlw arts, and one of profe sional education. These remain as heretofore reported, tho 
second department including 5 courses of st.udy, 8 of them undergraduate and 2 gr~ul­
unte course . The college of liberal arts had 212 pupils in 1870-'80; the preparatory, 
20:2. The degree of bachelor of philosophy is given to students who shall h:we 
obtained department diplomas or certificates of proficiency in any 7 of the existing 
d•partments. Women are not admitted to the university. 
Mississippi College, Clinton (Baptist), chartered in 1831, reports a preparatory cle-
partment of 6 years, consisting of a 2 years' primary course and a 4 years' grn.mmar. 
It~ collegiate organization consists of 8 schools, graduation in which dopcnrls ou at-
tninment, not on time-·an arrangementnotuncommon in the South. In April, 1 1, 
it had 160 students iu its preparatory department, 73 in its collegiate, and 2 graduate 
students, all men. 
Shaw University, Holly Springs (Methodist Episcopal), chartered ancl organized in 
1 70, admitting both sexes, and .Alcorn University, H.odney (non-sectarian), organized 
in 1 71, admitting only men, report preparatory courses of from 1 to 3 years, cla · i· 
cal and scientific, each 4 years; Shaw, a normal and a law of 3 years each, and a. 
th ological course of indefinite time. 
Jejfm·son College, W ashin~ton, having reached only academic rank, has for several 
years been reported under 1ts proper class. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
Shaw University gives the same advantages to women as to men. Besides this, 
there were reported several schools devoted to the higher education of young worn u 
in 1879. For stati tics of such schools reporting in 1880, sec Table VIII of the appen-
dix, and a summary of this in the report of the Commissioner preccuing. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
cientific courses or equivalent schools are reported in the four institutions before 
mentioned. 
Th .AgricultU?·al and Mechanical College of Mississippi, Starkville, was transferred from 
the State University uncler a ne'v charter of February 28, 1878. October 6, 1880, the 
college opened with over 200 students in a 4 years' course of study.- (Circular, October 
27, 1 0.) 
Altom Unirersity, Rodney, report a 4 y ars' agricultural course, with a preparatory 
one of 2 years. The engineering cour. e noted in 1873-'74 docs not appear in the cata-
logue of 1 0-' !.-(Catalogue and return, 1880-'81.) 
PROFESSIONAL. 
Theological instruct ion was given, to some extent, in the Shaw University, Holly 
• pring ( lethodist Episcopal); in the NatcbezSeminary, Natchez (Bapti t); and in the 
Bi. hop Gr en A: ociat Mis~iou and Training School, Dry Grove (Protestant Episcopal). 
In th fir t 25 stud n~ ar reported a looking to the ministry; in the second, :n; in 
the third, 4, ancl 1 graduate. In none is there a distinct theolo..,ical course, but in-
struction i. given inten<led to prepare for ministerial work or for regular seminary 
c nrse .- ( atalogo and return, 1 79-' 0.) 
A 11chool of law connected with th Univ rsity of Mis issippi reported 20 students 
in 1' 0. In 1 i2 <,;he 2 years' att ndance heretofore required was r duced to 1 ar. 
A lP.,..,.a.l course of 3 years is giYen by tho haw University, and 6 students are reported 
for 1 ·o . 
...... o 111 dical school i r port din the, tate. In 1877-'7 , however, 2 students r c iv d 
mucli al in tmction in haw Univ r ity; but no later information respecting it has 
b · ·n rccciY d. 
, PECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
ED CATIO-. Oil' THE DEAF AND DU:\!B. 
Th In itution forth Edocati n of th D af and Dumb, Jack on, r establisbecl in 
Lil. r r)l)rt a pro. p roo condition, with 5 pupils. inc it foundation 12:3 bas 
r cciv · iu truction . The nsual English branches ar taught, with ca.rpentry, -vege-
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table n.nd ornamental gn.rdening, and farming. No special instruction is given in 
articulation.- (Return, 1880.) 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
The Mississippi Institution for the Education of the Blind, Jackson, founded in 1852, 
reports 32 pupils, 12 blind workers employed, ancl a prosperous condition. The usual 
English branches are taught ; also, broom and mattress making, chair seating, and 
upholstering.- (Return, 1~80.) 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Ron. J . .A.. SMITH, State superintendent of public education, Jackson. 
[Term, Jannnry 7, 1878, to .January 3, 1882.] 
The other superintendents since 1870 have been Ron. H. R. Pease, .January, 1870, to .January, 1874; 
Ron. T. W. Cardozo, from .January, 1874, to March 22, 187G, when he w<>,s removed; Ron. T. S. Gn.th-
right, .A.pril1 to August 4,1876, when he r esiqued; Ron . .Joaeph Bardwell, for theremainder of the un-
expired term of Mr. Cardozo to .Jn.rmnry, 1878. · 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATIS 
...... 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74.a 1874-'75. 
POPULATION AND ATI'ENDANCE. 
White youth of school age ..•.. 597,270 636,524 667,574 669,907 6i8, 27(} 
Colored youth of school age ... 37,173 36,969 38,243 ::$8,447 41,9161 
Totq,l youth of sc~ool n.ge b •••• 634,443 673,493 705,817 708,354 720,186 
White youth in public schools. ;j25,712 
·--- ·-·--· .... ··---· 
.. -...... -... -. 3i9, 948 
Colored youth in public schools 4,358 .... --- -...... . -...... -.. -..... 
------ ---· 
14, 321 
Whole number n.ttending school 330,070 389,956 371,440 
-----· ----
394,780 
Average daily attendance ..•.• 187,024 208,880 210,692 
------ ........ 
192,904 
SCllOOLS AND SCHOOL PROP-
ERTY. 
Schools for white youth ...•••. 6,730 6,994 7,547 
·----- ----
7, 061 
Schools for colored youth ..... 212 227 282 ........ -. -- ... 326 
Total number of schools ...••.. 6,942 7,221 7,829 .... -........ -.. 7, 387 
Buildings used for school pur- 6,387 6,608 7,224 -... -.... -........ 7,G10 
poses. 
A verag timo of school in days. 90 100 
........... ·--· ................ 99 
Estimate(l value of school 
·----· ··--
...... ---- $6,774,506 ------ ..... $6,771.163 
property. 
TEACITERS AND THEIR PAY. 
Men teaching in public schools. 5,755 5,756 6,281 
------ ........ 
5, 904 
Wom n ten.ching in public 3,0G1 3,106 3,395 
. -·· ·--- ... 
3, 747 
schools. 
Total number ofteachers .••••• 8,816 8,862 9,676 
·-·--· ----
9,651 
Averarre monthly pay of men .. $41 00 $42 50 $39 87 ·----- ........ $:~8 00 
A veragemonthlypay of women. 30 00 31 50 30 36 ---- .......... 29 50 
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE. 
Total receipt for public schools $1, 687, 5n $1, f354, 180$2,117,662 $2,189,861 $3,013,595 
Total xpenditures for public 1, 749, 049 1, 904, 997 1, 638, 353 ·--- ........ ....... ·----· 
schools. 
SCllOOL FUNDS. d 
Estimated amount of perma-
nent school funds. 
$4,689,423 ·----- ...... $3,222,891 ·-·--· --·- $7,248,535 
a St.'lhsbc. not reported, owing to radical changes in the system brought about by the schoolla.we 
of arch. 1874. 
b: boo) fll! 5-21 untill875-'76; thereafter, 6-20. 
c Edtimated. 
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TICS OF MISSOURI-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. 
·----- ...... 
520,867 
--------·-
32,411 
725,728 553,278 
---- ............ 
349,685 
----- .. ---. 
14,504 
c394,848 364,189 
c181,432 -.. --- ....... 
7,257 7,371 
338 369 
7,595 7,740 
. --- .............. 7,914 
60 .. -- .•.... 
---- ........... 
5,904 
3,747 
.. .. .. .. . ----. 
5,760 
3,700 
650,368 663,1::!5 
37,880 39,0H:l 
68B,248 702,1G3 
428,975 428,992 
19,208 20,790 
448,183 449,782 
------ ........... 
c207,422 
7, 849 7,645 
434 430 
8,283 8,005 
8,266 8,010 
99 100 
$8,321,399 $9,000, 000 
6,239 ......... .. 
5, 060 ......... .. 
681,995 I. 18, 8GO I. 84,725 
41,4891 I. 2,471 I. 4,316 
72:3,484 I. 21,3:n I. 89,041 
454,218 I. 25,226 I. 12tl,506 
22,158 I. 1,368 I. 17, 800 
476,376 l. 26,594 I. 146,306 
c219,132 I. 11,710 I. 32,108 
8,149 I. 504 I. 1,419 
492 I. 42 I. 280 
8,641 I. 546 I. 1,699 
8,547 I. 537 I. 2,160 
.. ... -- ......... -...... .. .. -.. -............ - .. 
------- ·----· $7,353,401 D.$1,646, 599 
------· ------
6, 0681 ............. I. 
4,379 ............. I. 
313 
1,318 
9, 651 9, 460 11,299 
$:36 36 
28 09 
11, 26B 10, 447 D. 821 I. 1, 631 
} $30 00 . -... - - - .. { $35 00 • - . • • . . . . . . . • •••. -.... -. . • ••.... - - . - •• 30 00 . . . . • . • • . . . . . ...•• - .. - . . . . . - -...... - - -
$1,773,465 ---······ $3,424,408 $3,188,489 
2, 374,961 .... .. .... 2, 406,133 3, 069,454 
$4, 020, 860 I. 
3, 152, 178 I. 
$62, 671 I. $2, 333, 287 
82, 724 I. 1, 403, 129 
$1' 300, 804 • • • • • • • • • • $7' 278, 503 $7' 542, 226 $8, 950, 8061 I. $1, 408, 5801 I. $4, 261' 383 
d The a.monnts given in the table are such as were reported to this Bure~tn for the years indicated. 
A table in the Sta.te report fol' 1880 gives somewhRt different figures from 1874 on, the l)rec.cdin!! years 
not brim~ tabulated; in 1674, $5,703,425; in 1875, $7,414,279; in 1876, $7,352,337; in 1877, $7,215,414; in 
1878, $7,778,659; in 1879, $7,592,707. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICELtS. 
In 1870 the school system was admini tered by a State superintendent of public 
schools, elect (l for 4 years, and a St.at.e board of education, with the sam term; hy 
county superintendents, elected for 2 years; by township, city, and villag hoards of 
education ; and by 3 school directors in each subdistrict, serving for 1 year terms. Iu 
1 75 county superintendency was abolished, but the in cum bents of the o11ico wer to 
report a county commissioners; township boards were done awa.y with; and ach 
school district was made n body corporate, the district clerk reporting to th ounty 
officers; and the term of office of the local directors was changed from one y ar to tllr ·e 
years. In 1879-'80 the officers were a State superintendent of public schools aud n. 
State board of educ;:ttion, witb4years'terms; county commissioners, elected for 2 yearl; t 
boards of school directors, 3 iore:wh country district; and boards of educatiou for citi !i 
and villageR, (i in number, elected by popular vote for terms of 3 years, with change of 
one-third each year.- (Laws.) 
OTHER F~ATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
By the constitution of 1865 all children of school age (5-21) were entitled to free 
instruction in the public schools, and n.1though separate schools for children of African 
d scent w re allowed, it was required that "funds provided for the support of pnblic 
schools" should be "appropriated in proportion to the number of cbildr n, without 
regard to color."l 
A public school fund was formed, the annual income of which , with so much of the 
ordinary revenue of the State as should be necessary (the limit is 25 p r c nt. since 
1875), was to be appropriated for tho establishment and maintenance of frt>e cb ols. 
If this fund was insufficient to maintain schools at least 3 months, and po sil>ly 4 
(4 to 6 months being the limit from 1870 to 1875,) local taxes w ro autboriz d. 
The e taxt>s since 1875 were not to exceed 40 cents on the $100 valuation, ex pt that 
by a majority vote of the taxpayers 65 cents are allow d in certain districts :tnd .,.1 
in diHtricts composed of cities and towns. Taxes (not to exceed 2 p r c nt. in 1 70 
and 1 per ccn1. in 1879) were to bo allowed also for building purpo s in tbe differ-
ent district . Tho apportionment of the school fund is made to the differ nt ounti s 
according to the enumeration of school population therein. Tho school no-e wa 5-~1 
until1 75-'76. Then the new constitution made it 6-20, but, under the laws of 1879, 
the apportionment continues to be based on the annual returns of youth betw n 5 and21 
y ars. By t he con tlt.ution of 1875, school moneys are forfeited if the sch ols are not 
tanghttbr e mon1bs, but the State superintendent says that the law now reqnir s the 
public schools to be maintained for at least 4 months every year, although th re is no 
for£ iture of money if they are taught only 3 months. The school month is con id r d 
to be 4 w ks, 5 days each week, 6 hours each day. Teachers are required to bold 
certificates from the proper authorities as to their qualifications and to r port all 
r quir <.1 statistics every month or forfeit their pay. County uniformity oft xt books 
ba been s cured for the schools since 1875 by the selection of a list of such books every 
five years at a convention of the several school boards within the county.- ( Constitu-
tions and laws.) 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
Superintendent Shannon reports the schools much improved, public sentiment in 
their favor v ry healthy, and the educational outlook good. He says that this im-
provem nt has been continuous for several years, and that it may be maintained and 
in ·rea ·ed by a few changes in the school law. The county commie ioner report their 
counties nppli d ·with a better class of teachers than formerly, and that greater in-
ter s in tb schools is manifested by the patrons and communities at large. In cities 
and town an advance from a 4 or 5 months' school term to one of 8 or 9 months 
is r •port d. In place of old school-houses and rented rooms, substantial buildings 
ar going up. The number of institutes ba~ been materially increa ed within two 
year , and the papers and speeches of different persons at the State t acher ' a ocia,-
ti n indi ate marked inter t in cbool affairs in the various sections of the tate. 
Notwithstanding the advance noted above, the superintendent state that Mi souri 
ha no : t b en able to so utiliz her means and opportunities as tor ap the large t 
po 'ble advantag therefrom. Tb re is still great conflict on many points between 
th laws and th constitution. This and the lack of properly qualified county officers, 
snpera d d to neglect to rep rt of such as there are, cause a somewhat chaotic state of 
!hinrr . The law requir s county offic rs to furni b their reports for tb cbool y ar 
m April wblle normal schools report to June, and institute work is r port d to De-
c mb r. All tbi tendA to pr vent a. tru knowl cJge of the real progre in cbool mat-
t . tbr nghout tbe tate while it naturally cr ates great distru t of school tatistics. 
The superintendent adds that, with a. certain school year agreed npon for all dt vi ions 
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of educational affairs a.nd with the proper supervisory control in each county, the 
educational condition of each county, and consequently of the State, will be easily 
ascertainable.- (State report.) 
GE!\"'ERAL REVIEW OF THE SCIIOOL SYSTEM. 
The school system of Missouri dates from 1824, with a revision of the statutes in 
183G; but after the war, tho slaves having beeu emancipated anti raised to the rank o:f 
citizens, a new constitution was formed. This constitution of 1865 and the statutes of 
1866 paved the way for good schools for both white and colored, with a preference 
given to colored teachers in the schoo1s for that race. Incorporated cities, towns, and 
villages were also allowed to organize for school purposes, with special privileges, 
under bon.rds of education of 6 directors. The usual powers of city boards were given 
these, especially that of org-anizing and mn.intaining, besides primary schools for rudi-
mental studies, schools of higher grade, as they might be called for; all schools to be 
free to the children of residents of the llistrict. Provision was made for the organiza-
tion and support of the university, and for the reorganization~ support, and maintenance 
of schools for all children of school age. From a school population in 1867 of 476,192 
and an enrolment of 169,270 under charge of 6,~n2 teachers in 4,tl40 schools, the num-
bers became, in 1870, children of school age, G09,2G9; enrolled, 280,472; teachers, 7,881; 
schools, 7,547. In 1867 there were 4,135 school-houses, valued at $1,480,720; in 1870, 
6,954 buildings, va.lued at $3,441,411. A normal school law was enacted in 1870, by 
which the establishment of 2 State normal schools north and south of the Missouri 
River was aided; the Lincoln Institute was also constituted a State normal school 
for the training of colored teachers. In 1871 and 1872 the reports of county super-
intendents indicated thn.t the common schools had almost universally incren.sed in 
strength, antl had grown in favor with the people. The reports from the colored 
schools showed that where they had bcenefficiently conducted the children displayed 
n commendable eagerness and ability to len.rn. Prom 212 schoo1s for this race in 1871, 
the number increased to 282 in 1873. A rapid spread of graded schools was referred 
to in 1873, accompanied by a corresponding improvement in public instruction. The 
subject of compulsory attendance agitated the people in this year, but as 308,215 of 
the school population were unprovided for it was thought ::tdvisable to build school-
houses before compelling children to seek schooling when there were no accommodn.-
tions for them. Very little can be said of the schools in Hl74, as the formation of anew 
constitution and the creating of new laws interfered with the reports. These laws 
made features mandn.tory which were formerly permissive. Better schools grew out of 
this; yet, altbough much was accomplished in the years following, the school laws 
hn.ve seemed to be inefficient and unsatisfactory and the means of executing these 
laws quite inadequate.-(State reports for the years indicated.) 
KINDERGARTEN. 
In 1879-'80 there were 226 Kindergarten teachers in St. Louis, 7,828 pupils on the 
rolls, with an average dn.ily attendance of 3,760. Since April, 1880, children have 
been admitted to these schools at the age of five. A Kindergn.rten was begun in 1880 
in connection with t he Elizn.beth Au11 Female Seminary, at Lexington. For statistics 
of n.ll reporting, see Table V of the appendix, and a summary in the report of the 
Commissioner preceding. 
. CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS. 
A general law for cities, towns, and villages provjdes for the election of 6 directors 
of public schools, who choose a president, secretary, and treasurer of their own num-
ber, ancl thus organized form a corporate board of education. Certain cities, how-
ever, are under speciallawA, and in these the number of the board varies; in St. Louis 
it is composed of 1 member from each ward n.nd in St. Joseph of 2 from en.ch ward. A 
city superintendent of schools is chosen by the board, which officer at St. Louis selects 
2 assistants.- (School laws.) 
STATISTICS. a 
Population,IChildren of Enrolment .A. verage Number of Exp end.i-Cities and towns. i~so~us of school age. in public dail.v at-schools. ten dance. teachers. ture. 
Hannibal ....... : ......•.... ll, 074 3. 549 2, 018 1, 329 29 $16,583 
Kau!!as City---------------. 55,787 1G, 275 6, 593 a, 739 73 101,964 
Sedalia ........... .. ........ 9, 561 2, 877 1, 843 1, 210 23 16,255 
~i: r~~~~-------------~~::~:: ~~ ::: ll2, 461 8, 908 3, 820 2, 579 58 48,522 350,522 106,372 51,241 34, ll19 !J53 848,153 
a For the sake of uniformity these statistics are taken as far as possible from the State report. The 
expenditures are, however, from city reports and returns, except in the case of Sedalia. 
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ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Hannibal reports its graded schools, 29 iu number, honsed in 11 bui1c1inrrg (2 of tlwm 
ren ted) valued at $38,700. An increase over tbe previous year iu enroluwut, attl-ucl-
ance, length of school term, and numuer of teachers is reported. Iu tho 6 color ·u 
schools there were 420 pupils.- (State reporb.) 
Kansas City reports 9 schools for white and 1 for colored pnpi1s in 11 buildings, 10 
of them uelonging to the district and valued at $160,000. Of tho n school rooms~ wcro 
mlued during the year to accommodate the 1,284 additional pupils enrolled . The schools 
were taught 200 days; :~,300 pupils were reported as uot tar<ly and 155 nc•ithrr 
absent nor tardy. The schools are said to grow in favor from year to year; tho per-
centage of attend:.mce is larger; the changes in text books produced ut-ucficial rc ults; 
anc.l considerable attention was given durmg the year uy a number of teacher~:~ to tlJo 
formation of a correct taste by reading the best authors. Eveniog school wero at-
t empted, but, although rapid and satisfactory progress was reported in tv.-a of thcso 
schools, the experiment was uot on the whole a success.-(State and city reports.) 
Sedalia had 1,501 white and 342 coloreu pnpils enrolled in 3 schools for the form r 
and I for the latter race. The 6 school buildings, 2 of them rented, held 1,265 sittings. 
The value of school property was $65,000.-(State repor t .) 
St. Joseph reports ~0 school-houses occupied by high, di strict, anti colore<l schools. 
Of this number 11 are owned by the board and these ~Lre value<l (with fnruitnr , hookA, 
and apparatus) at $131,260. Two special teachers w ere reported in 1 79-'tlO, t]Jo 
one for penmanship, the other as supervisor of primary instruction . The sdwol1 enn 
was 198 days. In the private and parochial schools were 730 pupils. Sinc:o 1870 tlJo 
uniformity in the percentage of attendance on the average nurubcr belonging ha 
been 1·emarl<able. In 1870 it was 92 per cent.; in 1871,91 per cent.; in 1 72, 1 7:3, and 
1874, 90 per cent. ; in 1875, 89 per cent .; in 1876 and 1877, !:.l1 per cont.; in 1!::!78 and 
1879, 92 per cent.; and in 1880, 91 }Jer cent.- (City report and retnrn.) 
St. Louis reports an increase in enrolment and attendance over tl.Jo previous y ar 
and an average yearly increase in enrolment since 1867 of ahont 2,GO '; G1 white 
and12 colored schools in 10:3 buildings (10 of which are rented), valued at $2, 44,20U; 
the average salary of tea.cbers a year, $661.9~! ; tho lligl.Jest salary paid, ~"-2,GOO; 
the lowest, $125. The number of sittings for study is 47,0U9, autl of these 4,5:39 w ro 
in 29 evening schoolR, at which there was a,n average nightly attouclanr of 2,128, 
and 200 in a city nonnal school. SinceApril, 1880, uo child Ull(lcr (j C<ln ho admittt·d 
to the primary grades. Music, dra.wing, penmanship, and Germau aro tanght by 
sp cial teachers. School ,,·as tau~!Jt 197 days. A gradual decrea e in tardin('S~ bas 
b n noted for several year , the nighc t standard of JHmctuality l>eing r<'achrcl in 
1879-'80. In the privat0 and parochial schools an enrolment of 1!:.1,000 i~:> reportcd.-
(l::!tate and city report and return.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
TII£R .. :OID1AL TRAL"n.."iG. 
Tb • t. L?uis Gil!! ... ~ormal ~h~ol, £ nn 1 d in 1 ~7, is a special school stab1i bed 
for the p c1fic purp e of trammg la.<ly ea.chers for the St. Louis school , a.ud it is 
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said that more than four-fifths of all the city teachers are graduates therefrom. The 
length of course was 2t years until recently; it is now reduced to one year, but 4 years 
of successful high school work are required as a preparation for admission. 
The Female Orphan Schuol, Camden Point, has no normal department, though it re-
ported last year that its main object was to prepare students to be teachers. 
The Newton County Normal School was to be opened. at Granby on March 15, 1880, its 
object being to elevate the standard of education in the county. 
The Nm·thu:est Xormal, a private school organized in 1876 at Oregon, was reported 
in a prosperous condition in 1879-'80.-=- (State report, return, and circular.) . 
Normal courses were also reported in 1879-'t:;O at La Grange College, La Grange; 
Drnry College, Springfield; Stewartsville College, Stewartsville; and Central Wes-
leyan College, Warrenton.- (Catalogues.) . 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
The Jaw requiring attendance at county institutes was abolished in 1874, and 
although repeitteu attempts to organize and maintain these meetings have since been 
rnn.de, t.hey still continue to be voluntary associations, except in Jasper County. In 
1880 there were 91 institutes held in 52 counties, some counties holding both township 
aml county institutes. The length of these meetings varied from one day to four 
weeks. In some connties, where there were short sessions of two or three days, normal 
institutes are to be helu in 1881.-(State report.) 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. 
The State superintendent reports that tho teachers of the State, as a class, are read-
ing educational news and literature more than formerly. He gives, as a list of educa-
tional journals published in Missouri, the American Journal of Education, St. Louis 
(the oldest and most widely circulated); the Missouri Teacher, edited by Professor 
B:.trnarcl, of the First District Normal, at KirksvHle; the Normal Worker, at Cape 
Girardeau; the School and Scholar, at East Lynne, Cass County; Our School, edited 
l)ytheprincipalofthe Charleston (Mis~issippiCounty) grooed school; and The Western, 
a bimonthly, "devoted to tho interests of literature, art, and education," edited by 
H. H . Morgan. of the St. LouisCentralHighSchool.-(Statereport.) This last, how-
ever, has usually contained little educational matter. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
The laws of1877 authorized the establishment in city, town, or village of an adequate 
number of primary schools, and also a suitable number of schools of a higher grade; 
thi s to IJe done by the boards of directors as soon as t~he means permi.tted. ThiA law is 
still in force, but the number of such schools is not r eported in 1879-'80. The high 
school departments of the different cities are reported as follows: Kansas City, a 4 
years' general course and a 4 years' classical course; St. Joseph, 1 high school, with H:l8 
pupils enrolled. St. Louis reports 1,300 sittings, an enrolment of 960 high school pu pHs, 
and an average daily attendance of 724. In 1879-'80 for the first time 2 classes were 
graclnated, 29 pllpils in .January, 61 in June. The relation of the branch schools to 
the central school was changed for the session of 1880-'81, the branches being reduced 
from 6 to 3 and placecl under the !mpervi ion of the principal of the central school: 
The principalR of the branch sehoo1s rank as first assistants and while responsible for 
the conduct of the separate schools adopt the policy of the central school. The pro-
motions in the branch schools are as iu the central school : a satisfactory examination, 
with 60 per cent. as a minimum in each study. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCIIOOLS. 
For statistics of business colleges, private academic schools, preparatory schools, and 
pr!'parat<,ry departments of colleges, see Tables IV, VI, VII, and IX of the appendix 
following; for summaries of theiJ: statistics, see corresponding tables in the report of 
the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
Tbe University of the State of Missouri, at Columbia, was chartered in 1839 and 
or(J'anizecl in 1t;40. Fonndednnder the constitution of 18~0, the work went on at con-
siclerable di rulvantage-partly from the lack of State aiu-uutil, by the constitution 
of 1 ,65 anll the subsequent laws of 186G, provision was made for such a State univer-
oity as wa nr clecl. In 1857 aid was first given by the State. Between that date and 
18i1, the laud grant fund for a college of agriculture and mechanic arts was united to 
the university fund. T4o agricultural aml mechanical college was connected with the 
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State university by act of February 24, 1870. To f:wilitn,te reorgn,ni7:n,tiou and a new 
arrangement and classificn,tion of studies, all chn,irs of instruction (except that of pre i-
dent) were declar d vacant on July 1, 1871. From this reorganization a mea:;ural>ly 
compl!~te system was developed, so that in 1873 the university cou~:;iste'l of th t·ollt·ge 
proper (the studies of which were adjusted in 4 courses, of arts, science, letter and 
philo ophy) and the following professional schools: the normal college (opened' p-
tember, 1868), tho agricultural and mechanical college (opened SeptemiJor, 1 70) 
tbo school of mines and metallurgy, at Rolin, (November, 1t371), tho coll 'g of la~ 
(OctolJer, 1872), the medical college, ''rl"gular" (February, 1873), and tho d •partwent 
of analytical and applied chemistry (May, 1873). The governing power of tho nni-
ver-ity was early invested in a board of curators. This board, which in the fir11t r>art 
of the d cade consisted of frolll 22 to 24 members, was reduced to 9 in 1875-'76. Otb r 
minor clw.nges were noted from year to year, unti11~76-'77, when 10 academic schools 
(including 5 in science and 5 in languages) and 7 professional schools were rcp01tcd. 
These la<>t were of agriculture, pedagogics, law, medicine, miniug and metallurgy, civil 
engineering, and art. In 1879-'80, a school of military science and tactics was added to 
t.hc oth r schools and a spacious observatory was erected on the college campus and fur-
nished with a fine telescope. The number of students in 1879-'80 was greater than at 
any other period since the organization of tho university. The increase at Colnmhia. 
was from ~04 in 1870 to 484 in 1880, with 71 additional at Rolla. 1 The number of gra(l-
uate of the professional schools increa.sed from 3 in 1870 to G2 in 1879J of tho ~tcademic 
schools, from 8 in 1870 to 17 in 1879.- (Reports of curators for the ditterent year . ) 
Of the 15 other colleges in this State (most ofwhich report for 1879-'80) all w ro in 
exi teuc prior to 1ti70, except Lincoln College, chartered and organized in 1 · 70, aml 
Drury College, chartered and organized in 1873. St. Joseph College (which reports 
177 pupils preparing for tho scientific course and 3 graduates as master of accounts) was 
orrranizecl in 1867, hut not chartered until 1872, while Stewartsville Collerre elates its 
organizat.ion from 186:3, although it was uot chartered unt.il1879. Mn,ny of tlt .. [is onri 
colleges and universities are arranged in schools; nearly all have classical and ci •uti !lc 
courses; all have preparatory courses, which ofteu descend to primary lJmncbes; Uhri -
1ian,St. Louis, and Washington Universities and St. Vincent's, La Grange, Stewart viii , 
and C ntral Wesleyan Colleges have commercial courses. Lewis College and Pritchett 
School In titutc were consolidated in June, 1880, but separated, to coutinu on th •ir 
former lJasis, prior to the opening of the fn,ll term. St. Louis University report d, iu 
addition to the regular coli go courses, a graduate course of lectures (in mental and 
moral philosophy, anthropology, and history) introduced in October, 187H. Washiugton 
Univ rsity r porte<l4 years' courses in arts n,ud philosophy, 5 courses of 4 y <'LTS each in 
the polyt chnic school, a.ud a 3 years' course in the manual training scbool. 2 Tho school 
of art and de ·igu is said to bed vel oping itself into n, St. Loui School of Fino Art 
although as a department of the university. In the special cl::ts es of th n,rt sdwoi 
wc>re 1~0 pupil!:! in addition to t-hose from the academy and polytechnic school.-(Cala-
logues ancl returns.) 
For fnrthcr information in regard to these colleges and universities, see Tabl IX of 
tho o.p.pendix, and a summn.ry thereof in the report of the Commi1::1sioner preceding. 
L.'STITUTIONS FOR TflE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WO:'IlEN. 
Ten of the co1leg s andnniver ities enumerated above give qual privileges to lJoth 
J>f'.·es. For institution~:~ specially designed for women, see Table VIII of tho appendix. 
For a nmmar,v of their statistics, see a corresponding table in the report of tho Uommis-
sion r preceding. 
SCIE.L.ITIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
Tho 1l!is8ouri ..d.gricultural and Mechanical College (connected with the Univer ity of 
.rli ·ouri), Columbia, r ports a cour e of study ompri ing 10 em ~:~tcr . Th • fir t 2 
em t r. are occupied by the preparatory conr e ; tho next 4, by tllo conr e in horti-
cultur ; tho onrse in a ricultnr~ includes that of horticul ture ancl overs 2 more 
· · ~m;. Completion of the our e in horticulture is evidenced lJy a certi fica to from tlle 
Jaculty; tbat of arrriculture lead. to n. AG., wbilo, by a special regula ion, any stu-
dent of tlw nniver·ity an nt r n,uy of the cla St~ of th agricultural collt>g for the 
tu<l, f an~- particular object and lJ x u Nl when that subject is fiui heel. Such 
tncl ot r ceiv te 1 imoniaJs of standing from th clf·an of tlle coli rre, 
The .Jfi11110uri clto?l of Mines antl J.h1.allurgy, at Rolla, giv s in trnction pr paratory 
t the r gnlar t chlllcal conr~and ha :1 y ars' conr es in civil and rnining ngin ering. 
A our ·p, of 3 year als 1 d to ru. n., aud an ()ptiona-1 course includes book-keeping, 
Latin, 'r k Eorrli:b 3.od ' rmao, land sun ying, &c. 
1 r;urtt"· n ttul nts of the nonnnl institnte do not s em to be incluulld in this number. 
2 .~ ·c lndusLruU Train.in ', under Special Instruction. 
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The Polytechnic School of Washington Uni·versity, St. Louis, reports courses in civil 
and mechanical engineering~. chemistry, mining and metallurgy, building and archi-
tecture, and in science and literature. These courses extend through 4 years; simi-
lar during the first two years, they then diverge more or less. All the shops of the 
Manual Training School are open to students of the polytechnic classes, and systematic 
instruction is given in the use of the more common hand and machine tools.- (Cata-
logues, 1tli9-'d0.) 
For statistics, see Table X of the appendix, and a summary in the report of the 
Commissioner preceding. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
Theological instruction is given in Christian University (Christian), St. Vincent's Col-
lege (Roman Catholic), Central College (Methodist Episcopal South), Lewis College 
(Methodist Episcopal), La Grange College (Baptist), "William Jewell College (Bap-
tist), Central Wesleyan College (Methodist Episcopal), and a course of biblic::tl stnd.-
i cs is found in Pritchett School Institute. The regular theological schools of the 
State are the Jeremiah Vardeman School of Theology, Liberty (connected with Will-
iam Jewell Collc!?e), and the Concordi::t College Seminary, nn Evangelical Lutheran 
school at St. Loms. Both of these hn.ve 3 years' courses, while the latter requires the 
students to sho·w· their qualifications for admission as students for the ministry prior 
to entering.- (Catalogues and returns.) 
Legal in truction is given to cn.ndidates who pass the proper examinations in the 
Law School of the :Missouri University and in the St. Louis Law School. Both re-
port courses of 2 years ; in the former, of 31 weeks a year; in the latter, of 36 weeks. 
The graduates in 1880 of this depn.rtment of the State University were 12; of this 
department of Wn.shington University, 2:3.-(Catalogues n.nd returns.) 
Medical instruction is given in the following 5 "reguJar" schools: the medicn.l de-
partment of the Missouri University, which has a required graded course with 2 terms 
of 9 months each and requires an examin::ttion in English prior to entering the junior 
class; the K::tnsas City College of Physicians and Surgeons, which requ ires 3 years of 
study ancl attendance on 2 lecture course~ of 21 weeks each year; the St. Joseph Hos-
pital Medical College, which offers a 3 years' graded course and requires 3 years of 
study and attendance on 2 courses of lectures of 20 weeks each; the Missouri Medical 
College, St. Louis, offering a 3 years' graded course and requiring 3 years of study 
and attendance on 2 lecture courses of 5 months each; and the St. Louis Medical Col-
l ege, which also requires 3 years of study in a graded course and attendance on 2 lecture 
courses of() months each, students also being obliged to pass an examination prior to 
entering the middle or senior class.-(Cata.logues and returns.) 
The American Medical College of St. Louis (eclectic) requires 3 years of study and 
attendance on 2 full lcctme courses of 5 months each, or the reading of medicine 2 
years and attendance on 4 courses of lectures, with intermediate reading. 
The St. J.,ouis College of Homroopathic Physicians and Surgeons l>egan its first an-
nual course of loct,ures September 28, 1880, admitting women and oifermg an optional 
3 years' gra,ded course. It requires 3 years of study and attendance on 2 courses of 
lectures of G months each. An examination prior to entering the scientific (second) 
class is announced. 
The Missouri Dental College, St. Louis, offered a 3 years' graded course in 1878-'79 
and announced that this would be required of all students entering after that session, 
but seems to have recedeu from this position, anu in 1879-'80 required (after passing a 
preliminary examin::ttion) attendance only on a '2 years' lecture course of 5 months each 
year.- (Circulars and returns.) 
Two other dental colleges, tho Kansas City Dental College, Kn.nsas City, and the 
vVc&tern College of Dental Surgeons, St. Louis, are referred to in the Dental Cosmos as 
existing in 1879-'80. 
The St. Louis College of Pharmn.cy requires 4 years' service with an apothecary and 
attendance on 2 gmdcd lecture cour'. es of 5 months each. 
For statistics of the professional schools, seo Table XI, XII, and XIII of the appendix, 
and summaries of these in tho report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF TilE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The MiBB01~ri Institution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, Fulton (founded in 
1801), reports 291 pupils in 1879-'80, of whom 39 had completed the 8 years' term pre-
scri~ed by l~w. Articula~ion, lip reading, t~e common English. bmnches, printing, 
cabmet makmg, shoemakmg, and drc smakmg aro taught. Smce the foundation 
714 pupils have been taught here. Four years ago the age of admission was from 7 
to 30, with ten years of mstruction allowed ; siuce then the limit is 9 to 21, and the 
course 8 year . Tho avcra,ge number of years spent in the institution is, however, 
six.- (Return and report). 
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The St. Louis Day School for Deaf-Mutes (which was openedDecomber2, 1 78, and is 
under tho control of the board of public schools) reports 59 pupils received since the 
foundation and 40 under insLruction in 1879-'80. 
/ EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
The Missouri School for the Blind, St. Louis (founded in 1852 ), reported 9 pupils 
in 1 80, who were taught sewing, fancy work, broom, box, and urusb making, cane 
seating, mattress making, and doubtless the common branches, though no report is 
made as to this. The number of instructors and other employes was ~0, ::3 of them I> lind. 
(Return.) 
TRAINING OF NURSES. 
'rhe Missouri School of :Midwifery, St. Louis, was incorporated and organized in 18i5. 
In 1 80 there were 3 instructors an<ll6 pupils. Since 1875 there havo been 1t:l0 persons 
trained here, while 143 have graduated.- (Return.) 
INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 
The Manual Training School of Washington University, St. Louis (fully described in 
the Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879), bas a course of instruction 
covering 3 years, and the school time of the pupils is about equally divided between 
mental and manual exercises.- (University catalogue.) 
Two industrial schools, the Blind Girls' Industrial Home and the Girls' Indust1·iaZ 
Home, both in St. Louis, are in existence, but have not yet reported for 1879-'80. 
HOMES FOR ORPHAN OR DEPENDENT CillLDREN. 
Information has been received up to date from 7 such institutions. They aro as 
follows: the Catholic Protectorate of St. Louis, Glen coo, reporting 36 inmates i the 
Homo of t.he Friendless, St. Joseph, 31; St. Joseph's Convent of Mercy, St. Lom , :30 
o-irls "in inuustrial school;" Episcopal Orphans' Home, St. Louis, 50 in number· t. 
:Joseph's Male Orphan Asylum, St. Louis, 2''0 boys; St. Bridget's Half Orphan Asyinm, 
St. Louis, 120 girls; and the German St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum (or association), 
also at St. Louis, reporting 126 inmates. All teach reading, writing, and arithmetic. 
Sowing and housework are generally taught, and in the Episcopal Orphans' Home 
Kim1ergarten instruction is given. Drawing is taught at St. Bridget's; drawing and 
music at St. Vincent's.- (Returns.) 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
STATE ASSOCIATIONS. 
The superintendent of public schools states that 5 distinct associations of teachers 
of the white school have been e'tablished. These are the State association proper 
and four auxiliaries in diffi rent sections of the State. The last are for the purpo e 
of accommodating teachers who are too far away from the general association. The 
auxiliary meetings were instituted 3 years ago, and they are found to be especially 
beneficial to teachers of the difl'erent localities. Inasmuch as they know more of the 
condi tion and educational needs of their districts, the teachers, by means of the e 
moetingf'l, are stimulated to a healthful rivalry in institutes and associations. In ad-
dition to tho five a sociations above named, the colored teachers have established one 
for the State, which meets annually. Many white teachers and educators attend thee 
m etings and participate in the proceedings. These associations are all largely a-t-
tend d by instructors from the 1 ading private and denominational schools, and the 
form r estrangement between public and private school interests seems to have nearly 
di 'app ar . 
The Missouri State Teachers' Association met at Columbia June 22-24, 1880, with Dr. 
Morrison, pro id nt of Drury College, in the chair, and Miss Grace C. Bibb ass cre-
tary. Them e in~Y throughout was said to be characterized by the introduction of 
the mo practi al topics for discus ion. The results showed harmonious and broth-
erly feelin r in every d partment of education, from the district school to the nniver-
si y, from bo academy to he oll ge. !vf:tny of the prominent educators of be State 
w r pr ent, a al o many well known citizens. Among the address s of tho occasion 
wa, ~o u by Wm. T. Harri , LL. D., on "The press as an educator." Report are 
lackmg a to the subject tr at , but the following recommendation to the legi la-
ur w ~em de: to rei! ta"bli h the office of county superintendent of schools; to make 
th mimmum cho l t rm 6 months; to stahlish a system of county normal in titut 
r gulated and coutrollecl by law; to proviJe for the maintenance of normal chools 
nd th tat uniwr ity · and to s e that tho course of study be so adju ted that the 
stud n b • ea y. x mina.tion, may pa s from he primary, through the hi~h school, 
to th norma~ h olJ IYG r h universi y.-( tate r port, 1 0; Amerwan Jour-
a! ,f Eclnca ton, Ia.y Jnne uly, 1 ' 0 · and Ohio Educational Monthly.) 
Tho ;.Yorlheast .J!i8aouri Slate Teachers' .association was advertised to be held at Kirks-
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ville December 27-29, 1880. The programme embraced various educational topics, 
includin~ "What prominence should be given the natural sciences in our public 
schools~' "Should the State support free high schools'" "Comparative philology," 
"Text book legislation," &c.-(New-England Journal of Education.) 
The Inter State Teachertl Association was to hold a meeting at Trenton, Mo., on June 
22-25, 1880. No further information is at hand.-(Iowa Normal Monthly.) 
The Southeast Missouri Teachers' Association met at Cape Girardeau, December 28-30, 
1880. The programme of exercises contained lectures, addresses, and speeches for the 
evening sessions. Among the topics of the day sessions were "Our educational status 
differentiated," "Relative value of male and female teachers," "The ethics of compul-
sion," "Utilitarianism vs. the resthetic," "Reciprocal duties of parents and teachers," 
"County supervision," "The spelling reform," &c.-(Our School.) 
Information as to the other associations is lacking. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Ron. RICHARD D. SHANNON, State superintendent of public schools, Jefferson Oity. 
[Second term, January 13, 1879, to January 8, 1883.] 
Preceding superintendents in the ten years were Ron. T. A. Pa.rker.l867-1871; 1Ion. Ira Divoll, 1871; 
and Ron. John Monteith,1871-1875. 
13E 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATIS 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1874-'75. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Youth ofschool age (5-25) .•••.. 41,063 
Enrolled in public schools : . . . . . 23, 2o5 
Per cent. of enrolment to whole 49 
number. 
Average daily attendance ............. __ 
Attending private schools.----__ 1,169 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
51,123 
28,786 
56 
63,108 
37,872 
60 
767 737 
72,991 
47,718 
60 
80, 12Q 
55 423 
, 69 
46,833 ......... . 
So3 ......... . 
Public school districts.......... 1, 028 1, 410 1, 863 2, 215 2, 405 
Districts having 6 months or .... .... .... ...... ti03 749 ......... . 
more school. 
Districts having no schools ........................ . ........................... .. 
Gradeclscbools.. .... ...... ...... .... .... ...... .... 21 32 38 
Districts having graded schools ................................................ .. 
Districts furnishing free text .............................................. .. 
books. 
Public school-houses............ 558 787 1, 138 1, 516 2, 01 
Houses bnilt during the year .... . . . . . . . . 2:29 371 37 50;2 
Jlouse having no blackboard... . ... .... ...... .... ... ... .... 246 .. ...... .. 
Estimated value of school prop- $420,937 · $817,164 $1,167,104$1,553,929 $1,848,240 
erty . 
.Average duration of school in 72 74 83 82 96 
days. 
Number of private schools.. .... 40 45 21 30 .......... 
TEACHERS AND THEIR PAY. 
Male teachers in public schools .. 
Female teachers in public schools. 
Whole number of t eachers ..... . 
Average days taught by males ... 
Average day taught by f, males .. 
Av rage monthly pay of mal s .. 
Average monthly pay of females. 
TI'CO:\IE Al•D EXPENDITURES. 
'\\ hole income for schools .... .•. 
\ hol xp ndi tures for schools .. 
STATE SCHOOL FUND. 
510 
482 
99:2 
41,411 
36,024 
• JB 50 
:36 60 
773 
739 
1,51:2 
55,9H6 
55,901 
$:38 50 
33 4tl 
1,046 
1,176 
2,222 
7f>,996 
82 796 $:~6 GO 
33 80 
1,252 
1, 48:3 
2,735 
90,430 
106,47:2 
$:37 9 
32 1~ 
1,50! 
1, 7 
3, 091 
111,:393 
1:ll, 12:~ 
3 60 
3:3 10 
$798, 660 $ 34, 595 $92 t 1 
751, 901 !lil2, OGI 92 • 1 9 
' c>rmanent available fun .... ... ........ ... .... ... .... .. .. .. 1,217, 496 1, 4 ,239 
Estimated eventual amount.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,914,30 
1
18, 914, '0 t'· 000, 000 
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TICS OF NEBR.ASK.A-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
•o '<D <Do <Do rt;~ "'0~ 
......... !'-<"'"' oooo coo,...; 
1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 187~79. 1879-'80. <D<DSP <D <D !."' oowl ~~6 . ~~Ol <DQ;>i'- <:!) Ol."' ~'--<i-<00 ~'--<i-<00 ~<:,)~ oo~ ~ 
H H 
86,191 92, 161 104,0~0 123,411 142,348 I. 18,9~7 I. 101,285 
59,966 56,774 6~,785 76,956 92,549 I. 15,593 I. . 69,284 
70 61 60 62 65 I. 3 I. 16 
.. .. .. .. .. . .. --- .. ·----· ............ ............ ·---·· 
....... -......... -.. - 60,156 ------ ......... ..... -- ......... -... 
........... .......... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. -- .. .......................... .. ......... --- .. ... --- ........... -... .. ............ ··---· -----· ........... 
2,513 2,496 2,690 2,776 3,132 I. 356 I. 2,104 
............. ------
............ ............ 1,168 1,242 1,394 I. 152 ......................... 
. -.. -- ................. ................ --- .. ........... -----· 
173 210 I. 37 
............ ··---· 
56 61 60 62 70 I. 8.---- .. ----. 
. ... ... -................... - ......... -.............. 48 62 70 I. 8 ............ 
. ---- .......... ---
.. - ......... 00 ............ 72 137 246 I. 109 ........... -----· 
2,195 2,212 2,231 2,489 2,701 I. 212 I. 2,143 
77 17 19 191 19fl I. 4 . -----.-----
. -.... -....... -- .. .. - ............... -- ... 
------------
269 ~01 I. 32 .. - .. -....... - .. -...... 
$1,069,()94 $1,862, 386 $1, 806,467 $1,810,088 $2,064,768 I. $254,680 I. $1, 643, 831 
96 127 92 107 109 I. 2 I. 37 
.. .. --- ........ -..... ......... --------
........................... 
... .. .. .. . --- -· ... -- ...... --- .. ---- ··-··· ... -----· ··--·· 
1,468 1,571 1,609 1,607 1,670 I. 63 I. 1,160 
1, 893 2,153 2,121 2, 211 2,430 I. 219 I. 1, 9-!8 
3,361 3,724 3,730 3,818 4,100 I. 2tl2 I. 3,108 
109,577 121,403 109,347 125,332 140, 822 I. 15,490 I. 99,411 
135,971 160,0ll 145,546 173,66~ 202,125 I. 28,456 J. . 166,101 
$37 14 $35 46 $:34 65 $3:~ 25 $36 12 I. $~ 87 D. $2 38 
3i !:!4 31 !:lO 25 75 29 55 31 9~ I. 2 37 D. 4 ()8 
$865,274 $633,211 $665,068 $881, 308$1, 121, 794 I. $240,486 I. $749,905 
919,344 861,264 750,520 948,72911,137,995 I. 181:.1,266 I. 772,475 
$1,61!'>,021 51,318,044 $2, 120, 183 $2, 325, 624 $3, 323, 217 I. $997,593 
··-·-· ·----· 
15,000,000 1t!,229,687 18, 734, 849120, 329, 684120, 754, 810 I. 425,126~------·----· 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
A State superintendent of public instruction, elected by the people every 3 years; a 
superintendent of public schools for each county, elected every 2 years; a board of 3 
trustees for each ordinary district, elected for 3 years, one to be changed each year; a 
board of 6 trustees, with change of one-third annua.Uy, for any district having more 
than 150 children oflegal school age (5-21); a board'of6 regents of the State Univer-
sity, to hold office 6 yea1·s, with annual change of two; a normal school board of 5 
appointed by the governor for 5 years, with 2 ex officio members i and a board of schooi 
lands, composed of the chief officers of the State, are the educational officers in the 
State. 'rhe district trustees and regents of the university are chosen by the people. 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
To draw public money, schools must be taught 3 months, if there are less thnn 
75 pupils; 6 months, if less than 200; and 9 months, if more than 200. Schools are 
su tained (1) from a local tax, which in cities may not exceed ~0 mills on the 
dollar and 25 mills in other district.s; (2) from a State tax, not to exceed 1t mills on 
the grand assessment of the State, to be used only in the payment of teachers; (3) 
from the interest on the permanent school fund ; ( 4) from lease or sale of school lands 
and interest on unpaid principal of school lands sold; and (5) from certain fines and 
licenses. The State tax and income from the school fund and lands are di vi<led 
equally among the counties in proportion to the number of children of school age. 
The county superintendent adds to the amount thus apportioned the proceeds of fines 
imposed and licenses taken in the county, and divides one-fourth of this equally among 
the districts and three-fourths pro rata according to the children of sahool age. To 
receive their wages teachers must hold certificates from the examining officers or a 
graduate's diploma from the State Normal School, and must send to the proper o:ffic r8 
monthly reports. Provision is made for graded or high schools. No sectarian instruc-
tion is allowed in any public school. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
In 1879-'80, as compared with 1878-'79, the educational statistics indicate an en-
couraging advance at almost all important points, youth of school age increasing 
18,937, the public schools absorbing nearly this whole increase, and the private and 
church schools probably taking most of the remainder; w bile in 356 more school districts~ 
8 more graded schools, and 212 new school-houses, ample provision for the increa eu 
demand for education seems to have been made, especially as the $254,680 additional 
valuation of school property indicates that many of the new school buildings must 
have been large and commodious ones. Then, too, an increase of school term by an 
average of 2 days and the employment of 282 more teachers show a fair growth of 
educational advantages; a considerable increase in the average pay of teachers indi-
cates, too, the probable employment of a large number of higher class than previ-
ously. Visitation of schools by the county superintendents, if not quite as fr quent, 
seems to have been upon the whole more thorough, as 232 more days were devoted to 
he inspection made. And as the valuation of all property is much enhanced, a fair 
lJa is for a large increase of school revenue, and thus of the extension of these various 
incroas d advantages, seems to have been laid. 
REVIEW FOR THE TEN YEARS. 
Compared with 1870-'71, th increase is very striking, youth entitled to free school: 
inu b in over 100,000 more, those in the public schools falling only about 30,000 short 
of this whole increa e, and the thoroughnes of the enrolment in the 10 years ad anc-
in an average of 1.6 per cent. each year. Then, to meet the increase of chool popu-
la ion 2 104 more school di tricts, with 2,143 more school-houses, were organized, the 
valuation of the addi ional accommodations thus provided being put at 1,643, 31. 
And with 3,10 more teach rs in this vastly widened fi ld, it is encouraging to read 
that the qualifications of these teacher have been much improved through the inilu-
nce of normal schools and teachers' institutes. 
CITY CHOOL YSTEM OF OMAHA. 
OFFICERS. 
e ducati nal officers here are a city board of 12 members, 2 from each ward, one-
half ch nged annually, and a ci y soperintenden . 
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STATISTICS. 
In 1879-'80 there were 10 school buildings and 55 school rooms, with 3, 700 sittings, 
all valued (with sites, furniture, and apparatus) at $402,833. The schools appear to 
have been in 3 divisions-primary, grammar, and high-having 3,517 pupils, with 55 
female and 2 male teachers, and sessions were held on 197 days, at a cost of $60,304. 
The enrolment for the year exceeded by 3tper cent. the increase of school youth (which 
last was 16 per cent. higher than that of 1!:!78-'79). and the increase of average daily 
attendance was fairly proportional to this. The percentage of attendance on average 
enrolment reached the high rate of 93!-; that of scholarship at the annual examina-
tion was 76. Below the high school there were 8 grades, the promotions being based on 
mid-term and term examinations. Singing, drawing, and instruction in morals were 
daily exercises in all the schools. There were 10 private and parochial schools, with 
2 male teachers aml 8 females ; number of pupils, estimated at 300.- (Return, June, 
1880, and report of 1879.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL. 
The State Normal School, Peru, organized in 1867, for 1880 reports 9 resident instruc-
tors, 276 students, and 40 graduates, 38 of whom engaged in teaching. The school had 
a 5 years' course, divided into elementary and higher courses, the former of 3 years the 
latter of 3 additional years in the higher branches, to include professional instruction 
in the laws of mental development with their application to teaching, and also school 
gradation, supervision, and management.- (Report and return, 1880.) 
OTHER NORMAL TEACHING. 
The Centml Normal School, Genoa, organized in 1878, reports 4 resident instructors 
(including the principal), 71 students, and a 5 years' course of study in the normal de-
partment; also common school and classical courses of 5 years each. Music, drawing, 
and German were taught, and much attention was given to the moral and religious 
influence of the school.- (Catalogue.) 
Lancaster County No1'mal Institute, Lincoln, organized in 1876, :reports 5 resident 
teachers, including the principal, aud gave normal instruction almost exclusively.-
(Prospectus, 1881.) 
Santee No1'mal Training School, Santee Agency, first opened for school purposes in 
1870, under the care of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, 
and taking somethin~ of a normal shape in 1880, reports for that year 5 resident teach-
ers, includino- the prmcipal, and 87 students, 3 of them normal. The Indian vernac-
ular was used in teaching. Although hardly in shape as a normal school, it was work-
ing up to it, its original intent being the cultivation of native teachers, preachers, 
business men, and model mothers for the Dakota Nation. A large number of its for-
mer pupils are filling important places as pastors, teachers, government clerks, and 
Christian mothers.- (Return and catalogue, 1880.) 
St. Paul's Board'ing School, Yankton Reserve, oro-anized in 1873 (under the care of tho 
Protestant Episcopal Church, Rt. Rev. William H.Hare, Bishop of Niobra,ra, president), 
reports 4 resident teachers. For 8 years this school has been doing substantially th~ 
same work as above, including instruction in useful industries as well as in useful 
studies.- (Spirit of Missions.) 
There were teacherR' courses in 1880 in Doane College, Crete, and Nebraska Wes--
leyan University, Osceola; that in the former of 4 years, in the latter of 2 years. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
The school law provides that two kinds of teachers' institutes shall be held in tho 
State, viz, normal institutes, to be organized by the State superintendent, and county 
institutes, to be organized by county superintendents. The State superintendent shall 
locate the former, fix the length of term, designate what counties shall be included, 
and provide competent teachers. The county superintendents belonging to such dis-
tricts are required to attend, at least for one week, for the purpose of comparing notes 
on the best methods of school work, the sessions lasting from 2 to 6 weeks. The county 
institute-a gatherin!3' of teachers for conference in regard to school management, ways 
and means of instructwn -usually holds a session of from 2 to 5 days. 'l'be first insti-
tute held in the State was in 1872, and for several years only two or three a year were 
held. But during the two years of 1879 and 1880 there were 35 held; and in 1880, in 
different parts of the State, 19, probably including State, county, and private ones;-
(Schoollaws and State report for 1880. ) . 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. 
The Nebraska Teacher, begun July 1, 1872, and issued monthly, at Beatrice, served 
as the State educational journal until. the close of 1876, when, with other monthlies 
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of the Northwest, it was sold to the projector of the Educational Weekly, which began 
iu January, 1877. 
The Literary and Educational Notes, begun February 15, 1878, and published at 
Kearney, continued throngh 1880 to give in its semimonthly issues educational items 
for the State. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
The State superintendent reports for 1880 a total of 20 high schools, having 1,040 
pnpils. Teachers of this high grade were not reported separately. 
There is no earlier report of high schools in the State than the one for 1874. Th n 
there were 6 schools, with 424 pupils, showing, as compared with 1880, an increa e in 
4 years of 14 schools and of 616 pupils. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of business colle~es, private academic schools, preparatory schools, and 
preparatory departments of colleges, see Tables IV, VI, VII, and IX of the appen-
dix; for summaries of their statistics, see corresponding tables in the report of the Com-
missioner preceding. · 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTII SEXES. 
The University of Nebraska, Lincoln (non-sectarian), open to both sexes and all rn.ces, 
er ct d during 1879 and 1880 a university boarding hall, which met the demand for ad-
dHional accommodations. The university was opened in 1871, beginning with bnt 
one of 6 chools authorized by law, the college of literature, science, and the arts. In 
1 73, a college of agriculture was added. In this no change has been made, nor in the 
courses of study onginally adopted.- (State report for H380 and catalogue.) 
Tho other collegiate institutions were Doane College, Crete (Congregational), openr.d 
in 1 72; Nebra ka College, Nebrnska City (Protestant Epi ·copal), opened in 187t:! ; 
Creighton University, Omaha (Roman Catholic), opened in 1878, ancl Nebraska We· 
1 yan University, 0 ceola (Methodist), opened in 1879. All these bad preparatory 
courses of 2 to 6 years and cla sical collegiate of 4 years, with scientific of 4 years in 
all but Creighton. Nebraska Wesl yan bad also a 3 year.·' scientific colll'se; Doane, au 
Engli 'hone of like length, with provision for additional German, French, aucl Anglo-
a..·on instruction; and in 1880, a literary course of 5 years and teachers' course of 4. 
N' ebraska Wesleyan in the arne year bad also a teachers' course and a course of music, 
ach of 2 years, with a courso for non-residents, of 1 year. 
For full statistics of such colleges as report to this Bureau for 1880, see Table IX of 
the appendix to this volume; for a summary of their statistics, see a corresponding 
table in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR TIIE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
There were in 1 0 no in titutions reported as colleges exclusively for young women; 
out. Brownell Hall, Omaha, opened in 1~63, may fairly claim equality with many 
cla ed a uch. Doane College, tho State University, and the Nebraska Wesleyan ofl'er 
tho same au vantages t o women as to men. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
Th( niv r ity of N bra ka in its Industrial College, reports scientific, Latin-scien-
if)(·, uginPcrin", and a~ricul ural cour s, with preparatory ones of 2 years acb for 
t b . tb rc' fir and 1 year tc rth la t; th ro is also a hortcr agricultural cours of 2 years, 
with no y ar pr paratory. During the fir t 3 collegiate years, all male tud nt nre 
rain ·cl in military scienc and tn.ctics. Doane and Nebra ka Colleg s report ientific 
COlli'S of 4 years ach. For statistic , see Tables IX and X of appendix to this volume. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
- ·ebraska Di inity chool, ra ka. City (Prote taut Epi copal), opened in 1866, und r 
the p :onal in truction of the bi hop of the dioce e and one of hi presbyters, and the 
·~man Tluological chool, ret (Congrega ional), op ned in 1878, gave theolo"ica.l 
iu trn tion in 1 . In both a cour of 4 y ar of academic and one of 3 years of th o-
lo~i al in.truction ar in all ordinary ca requir d . 
.~.:-o ·chool f law r of medicine are r port (l. Those provided for in the cheme of 
tlte, tate niver ity were still unorganized in 1 0. 
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
Nebraska Institute for the Deaf and Dumb, Omaha, organized in 1869, reported in 
1880 a principal, wit.h 4 teachers, a matron, foreman, and 81 pupils. The aim is to 
give a fair English education. Articulation was taught only to a limited extent, as 
no special teacher was provided. The audiphone had been used with benefit only 
in cases where the auditory nerve was sound and the teeth good. During 1880, a work-
shop was built, in which 8 were learning carpentry and 10 learning to print. Girls 
were taught general housework, needle and fancy work.-(State report, 1880.) 
INSTRUCTION OF THE BLIND. 
The Nebraska Institute for the Blind, Nebraska City, opsned in 1875, reported in 
1880 a principal, 3 teachers, 28 pupils enrolled, and 22 in average attendance; instruc-
tion was given in branches ordinarily taught in the best graded schools, in vocal and 
instrumental music, and in some of the industrial arts. On completion of the full 
course, the pupils are graduated as from other institutions oflearning.-(State report, 
1880.) 
STATE REFORM SCHOOL. 
A bill passed the legislature in 1880 to establish a State Reform School at Kearney, 
and $10,000 were appropriated for building!:! and to support the school for two years. A 
building was erected, but the school could not be opened till further legislation could 
be had. This building is on a farm of 320 acres, donated by the citizens of Kearney, 
far away from the large towns. It is provided that the institution must be a school, 
not a prison. Every scholar must be taught a trade or some means of earning a liveli-
hood.-(State report, 1880.) 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
STATE CONVENTION OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
Two meetings of this kind were held in 1H80; one at Lincoln, January 7, the other 
at Wisner, in the following week. Papers were read on the following topics: "The 
superintendent's relation to the normal institutes and hints for the management of 
the same," "Conventions of school officers," "How to assist school boards in the 
management of thei:r business," "A course of study for country schools," "The evils 
arising from a diversity of text books," "How the work of county superintendents 
may be made useful and profitable," "The means of obtaining fuller and more correct 
reports from district officers." The attendance was large, the discussions able, and 
the results are said to have been highly beneficial. Committees were appointed to 
prepare work for future meetings of the kind.-( State report, 1880.) 
STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The annual meeting of this association was held at Seward, March, 1880. Papers 
were presented on the following topics: "A course of study from real life," "Grad-
ing the public schools," "Requisites to successful teaching," "Industrial drawing," 
".Aims and principles of study," "Oral instruction as tested by experience," aud ''The 
State as an educator." The attendance was large and the exercises were varied and 
interesting.- (State report, 1880.) 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. W. W. W. JoNEs, State superintendent of public instruction, Lincoln. 
[First term, January 4, 1881, to January 4, 1883.] 
Preceding superintendents for the ten yen.rs past were Hon. S. D. Beals, 1869 to 1871; Hon. J. M. 
McKenzie, 1871 to 1877; Ron. ~amuel R. Thompson, 1877 to 1881. 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 
POPULATION .AND ATTENDANCE. 
Youth of school age (6 to 18) ............ 4,409 4,950 5,675 6,315 
Enrolled in public schools ..••••..••..••• 2,505 2,844 3,848 3,864 
Average n urn ber belonging .............. 
---· ·-----
2,372 2,701 3,285 
A vera~e daily attendance ............... ........ ·----- 2,0RO 2,390 2884 
Atten ing private schools ...•••••••.•••. 354 439 519 680 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS A.ND SCHOOLS. 
Number of districts ..................... 54 58 .......... ---- 71 
Number of districts reporting .•..•..•••. 38 :38 .. -- ... --- .... 68 
Number which voted district tax ........ 3 5 
---- ·-----
8 
Number of public schools ................ 68 76 
---· ........... 108 
Number sustained without rate bill. ..... 32 49 ............... 68 
Number of school-houses ................ 43 50 
---- ··---· 
69 
Number unfit for use .................... 4 8 
·----· ----
5 
Ungraded schools ....................... 45 52 
.... ---- ... -- .. 
69 
Graded schools ......................... 2:3 24 
---· ··---· 
39 
High schools ............................ 1 1 
---·-- ----
2 
Average length of term in days .•••.••••. 142 190 
·----· ·---
151 
Volumes in school libraries .............. 1,134 1,152 .. -... - ........ -- .. 983 
Value of school property .••••••...•..••. $57,0~5 $70,480 
------ ....... 
$121,011 
TEACHERS A.ND THEIR PAY. 
Men teaching ........................... 24 26 29 35 
Women teacbinf .•.•....••.•••.••••••••. 50 47 47 80 
Total numbero teachers ................ 74 73 76 115 
Average pay of men ..................... 
·----· ....... 
$116 53 $116 53} $100 56 Average pay of women .................. ...... ---- 88 73 88 73 
INCOME A.ND EXPENDITURE. 
Who receipts for public schools ...••.•• 
-----· ---- ····-· -· .. - -----· ----
$146,181 
Whole expenditure for public schools .... 
---· -·- -·-
$98,469 $98,468 124,301 
SCHOOL FUND. 
Awount of State school fond ... _ ....... _ $58,000 $104,000 $104,000 ---- .......... 
STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
A tate Sllperintendent of public instruction, elected by the people for 4 years, and 
a tate board of edoca ion, compo ed of the governor, superintendent, and surveyor 
n ral, have be m nag ment of public school affair in the tat . The local officers 
arc c unty anp rint nd nt lected by he people for 2 years, county boards of exam-
iners appoint d by the c nnty anp rint ndents, and district boards of trustees num-
b ring 3 or 5 members, according to population. 
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OF NEV .ADA-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
·~ I ~ ~to) ~ t.) 
"'!=l "'j:l ~ "fi.l ci F-<"'""' 0¥1~ 
1874-'75. 1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. ~ ~!.' ~~!:"-~~ch Cllrnl ~QO 
~ ~~ .... ~'1;1-.... 
~'-<F-<::0 ~'-<F-<CO 
t.:>t;>...-1 gt.:>...-~ l=l 
1-( "'""4 
7,G38 8,475 9,364 9,922 10,295 10,592 I. 297 I. 6,183 
5,082 5,521 7.353 7,612 7,590 9,045 I. 1,455 I. 6,540 
3,745 4,142 5;366 5,127 . -.... ---- .. --- ...... -- . .................... ................. 
3,286 3,832 4,800 4,666 5,108 5,401 I. 293 .. -.. -............ 
700 931 849 1,061 814 970 I. 156 I. 616 
..... ·-- -·· 
....... ........ 89 82 109 109 -.. -............. I. 55 
68 72 75 77 103 .................. ......... -.. --. 
---------
4 7 8 6 9 12 I. 3 I. 9 
---·------ ..... ·-----
143 185 ··-· ............... ...... ·----· ..................... ---------101 83 89 94 142 107 D. 35 I. 75 
---- -----· 
...... .......... ...... ... ....... ....... ............. .. ...... --- ... --- ... -.... -. -......... -........ .. .. .. .. --- ... 
---- ............. ........ -----· ...... ....... -- .. 
................ 9 . -- .... -.. -. .................... .. .. .. . .. -..... -
---- -----· 
-- ........ -.. 20 54 39 81 I. 42 I. 36 
-- ........ -....... 
---· ·-----
123 131 117 111 D. 6 I. 88 
-- .......... -... 3 3 5 4 3 D. 1 I. 2 
168 154 150 152 147.6 142.8 D. 4.8 I. 0.8 
1,082 1,281 754 665 .. ... -- .. -.. -.... .. -......... --- ........ --- ... .. -- .. - ......... 
.. -- .... -.. -.. - . -.... -... $253,306 $283,338 $221,294 $275,274 I.$53,980 I.$218,189 
..... ·----· 
36 49 45 49 92 I. 43 I. 68 
---· ···-·· 
77 106 124 135 105 D. 30 I. 55 
. -- ... -. ----
113 155 169 184 197 I. 13 I. 123 
~ $112 63 $106 13 $106 00 $84 46 $101 47 I. $17 01 ---·--- ... 
--·- ·----· 85 20 89 53 84 00 83 09 77 00 D. 6 09 
--- .... -.. 
$188,117 $195,535 $256,902 $236,491 ~$i79;279" $158,947 --···---- ... .. ... .. ... -...... 161,299 162,761 231,339 205,147 a144,244 D.$35,035 
. -- ... -·. 
•••P •••••• $274,500 
---- ·-···· ·--- ·-----
$380,000 $415,000 I. $35,000 I.$357,000 
a Exclusr\'"e of balance on hand. 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The public schools are sustained by the income of the State school fund, a State tax 
of half a mill on the dollar annually} county taxes of 15 to 50 cents on the $100 of tax-
able property, and, where the State and county funds are inadequate to maintain 
schools 6 months in the year, a district tax sufficient for the purpose. Rate bills may 
be levied at the discretion of trustees for the puryose of prolongLug schools which 
have been maintained 6 months in the year by pubhc funds and have been free to all 
pupils. State and county school funds raised by taxation are apportioned as follows: 
~5 per cent. to each district, according to the number of teachers assigned it, reck-
1 With apparently 5 per cent. of all State taxes collected. 
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oning one to each 100 census children or fraction thereof; the remainder, in propor-
tion to the number of persons 6 to 18 in the district. The interest accruing from 
the irreducible school fund is apportioned semiannually to the counties according 
to tho number of census children in each. To receive their share of the public fund, 
districts must maintain at least 3 months in the year schools taught by a qualifi tl 
teacher. No sectarian books may be used or doctrines taught, but a uniforms rie 
of text books prescribed by the State board of education must be used. Teachers can-
not receive pay from pub He funds unless they have a certificate of qualification from the 
State or county board of examination and have made the reports of school statistic 
required by law. County superintendents are required to make annual reports to the 
State superintendent, failing in which they forfeit $200 of salary. The State superin-
tendent reports biennially. Teachers' institutes of 5 days each may be held by the 
county superintendent, by arrangement with the State superintendent, when 25 
teachers express a readiness to attend and $100 of the general county funds are appro-
priated for their expenses, provided the institutes are approved by the l)oard of com-
missioners-a complication of arrangements that has made the holding of institutes 
almost impossible. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
The statistics show a small increase in population 6-18 and a much larger one in the 
total number enrolled in public schools, with a corresponding increase in the average 
daily attendance. There were 36 more schools taught by 13 more teachers ( 43 more 
men and 30 fewer women), the average monthly pay of men having been increased by 
$17.01 and that of women decreased by $6.09. While the State school fund increas d 
during the year by $35,000 the expenditure for public school purposes decreased by 
about the same amount. 
The State superintendent considers the schools to be in as good condition as they 
can be considering the large area covered by the State, the few facilities for travel 
and the sparsely settled districts necessitating in many cases small schools. In the 
larger school communities the work of education has been systematically advanced. 
Special attention has been paid to the work of grading during the last two years, and the 
result has been a marked improvement. Notwithstanding the hard times, which have 
made the burden of the support of public schools hard to bear, the sentiment has pre-
vailed that they must be maintained, and in many instances extraordinary sacrifices 
have been cheerfully made for them. Among other improvements during the two years 
covered by the superintendent's report 2 new school buildin~s are ment.ioned-one 
erected in Reno, the other in Eureka, both being large, well aaapted to their purpose, 
and pleasing specimens of architectural design.-(State report, 1880.) 
PROGRESS DURING TEN YEARS. 
A. comparison of the statistics of 1870-'71 with those of 1879-'80 shows improvement 
in nearly every point. The school population ancl number enrolled in public schools 
h3 ve increased, the latter in much higher proportion than the former; the average 
dally ~tttendance also shows a most healthful growth and has kept pace with the av-
ernge belonging in the years in which both ar reported. There are 55 more districts 
reporting; 9 more levy a special tax; schools are maintained without rate bills in 75 
mvre; there are 126 more schools sustained, of which 88 are graded and 2 hlgh; and 
12.3 more teachers are employed, of whom 68 aro men ancl 55 women. 
CHANGES SINCE 1870. 
The most important additions to the school law made during the last ten years have 
been a provision for compulsory attendance on public schools of children 8 to 14 for 
at lea t 16 weeks in the year, an act forbidding discrimination in the salarie of teach-
era on account of sex, and an act to locate tho State University at Elko an l provide 
for it control and maintenance-all adopted in 1873. The only change made in 1 79 
wa a provision for Kinder~arten departments as a part of the public school syst m. 
This wa done at Car on C1ty, where such ad partment was e tablished and is said 
to have been successfully carried on.- ( tate report for 1 79 and 1880.) 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS, 
a h village, town, or incorporated city forms one school district, the chool of 
which are under h control of trust s. In such citi s as numb r mor than 1,500 
registered voters there must be 5 trnste s; in tho e with smaller number, 3. 
VIRGL'ITA CITY. 
re orn from VirginiR. City gives the foUowing sta is ics: Estimated population, 
l:l, 0'; number of school age, 2,559; nroll din public school , 2,260; average a tend-
ance, 1,276; estimat d number attending private and parochial schools, 447 ; value of 
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public school property, $71,500; number of school rooms for study, 31, of which 2~ 
were for primary, 7 for grammar schools, and 2 for the high school, all affording 1,545 
sittings for study. There were 32 teachers, of whom29 were women; average attend-
ance for each teacher, 42. Total expenditures for public school purposes, $44,437. 
The course of study embraces 11 years. Four days are allowed teacher . .,; annually 
for the purpose of visiting other schools. The necessity for special taxation to sup-
port the schools has been felt here as elsewhere throughout the State, the school funds 
being insufficient, owing to a decrease in the yield of bullion. One result of the lack 
of funds was a reduction in the number and pay of teachers; another, tho adoption 
of the half time system in the lowest grade of primary schools. The latter measure 
1 is reported a success. An increased interest in primary school instruction is also 
re ported.-(Pacific School and Home Journal, April, May, September, 1l:l80. ) 
GOLD HILL. 
Gold Hill has not yet sufficient population to entitle it to notice, on that account; 
but, for its zeal in education, it may be said that it had in 1880 a course of study cov-
ering 12 years, a special tax of $12,500 voted for the schools, and the half time system 
for primary schools in operation. Teachers are allowed three days each year to visit 
other schools and observe their methods. There was a movement to secure a uniform 
grading of this and Virginia City-contiguous cities forming really one community-
but the effort did not succeed. 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
There is no indication of the existence of any normal school either public or private 
in the l;tate. 
TEACllERS' INSTITUTE. 
Institutes, State and county, seem to be the only means provided for the training of 
teachers, and the holding of these is optional with the State and county superintend-
ents. The State superintendent, with the consent of the board of education, is author-
ized to convene annually a State institute for a session of 5 to 10 days and to engage 
such instructors for it as he may consider advisable. County superintendents are 
authorized to call one or more institutes annually on the application of 25 teachers 
willing to attend. The sum of $100 is appropriated out of the general funds for the 
expenses of ea~h institute. 
Information respecting institutes held in 1880 is wanting. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
There are reported a total of 3 high schools in the State, an increase since 1870 of 2. 
The school in Virginia City reports 43 sittings for study and two teachers of each sex, 
the principal receiving $160 a month, the assistant $125. There was only 1 pupil in 
the graduating class for 18l:l0. The school in Gold Hill graduated a class of 10. Mili-
tary training is given the boys in the latter school to some extent. They are furnished 
with United States regulation muskets. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistic of any private secondary schools reporting, see Tables IV, VI, and VII 
of the appendix, and sum::naries in the report of the Commissioner proceding. 
SUPERIOR, PROFESSIONAL, AND SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
STATE UNIVERSITY. 
The State University, at Elko, organized in 1874, is still simply a preparatory school. 
It reports buildings and grounds Talued at $25,000, an appropriation from the State of 
$6,000 in 1880, and 4l:l students enrolled, of whom 23 were men and 25 women.-(Re-
turn.) 
There are no scientific or professional schools reporting from Nevada. 
The tate ustains no institution for the benefit of her deaf and dumb and blind, 
but makes provision for their education at the school in Berkeley, California. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Iron. D. R. SESSIONS, State superintendent of public instruction, Oar son Oity. 
[Term, January 6, 1879, to January 1, 1883.] 
Pmcedjn_g superintendents in the ten years past: Ron . .A.. N. Fisher, 1867 to 1875, and Hon. Samuel 
P. Kully, 1!!75 to 1879. 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS 
-1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1874-'75. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Youth of school age (5-21) a •. 75,495 77,364 76,167 --- ..... -...... 76,272 
Enrolled in public schools ..... 69,016 ' 72,7li2 69,b74 ()9, 178 6 '751 
Average daily attendance_ .... 46,178 49,293 46,759 47,275 48,2 1 
Attending private schools .•••. .. ..... .. .. .. .. -.. .. -... -..... .. 2,613 
.. .. ---- ........ 
3,357 
Youth 5-15 out of school ...... 3,907 4,602 3,680 2,593 4,164 
SCIIOOLDISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
Organized school districts .•••. 2,102 2,284 2, 18:~ 2,148 ........ - ... - .. 4 
Nnmber of public schools .•••.. 2,373 2,452 2,49ti 2,502 2,499 
Graded schools ..•.••.....••.•. ..................... 325 392 330 403 
High schools ..•...•.••........ .. .. .. .. -- ........ . -............ ... 27 :n 39 
Average length of term in days. 70 9tlt lOG 100 1 0 
Number of school-houseR ...••. 
.. .. ---· ........ .. .. .. .. .. -.. - .... .................... - ........... -.... - 2, 2"23 
School-houses unfit for use ..... 385 431 402 390 :38E 
Built during the year ...•..... 
... .. .. --- .. -.... . . .. --. -.. - .. ...................... 25 
Having maps and globes ...... ..................... .. ............ .. .... ......... ............ ~ : : ~ : : ~ ~ ~ : 649 
Estimated value of school prop- $1,467,907 $1, 885,435 $1, 944,970 $2, 232, 080 $2, 258, 059 
erty. 
TEACHERS AND THEIR PAY. 
Men teaching ...•. · .•••........ 518 585 527 482 50~ 
Women teaching ........ __ .... 2,910 3,241 3,296 3,330 3,166 
Whole number of teachers .... 3,428 3,1:!26 3, 82:3 3,l:H2 3,669 
Teaching successive t rms ... _. ........ - ... --- .. 1,108 1,1::35 1,262 1,100 
Teachers from normal schooL . .... .. . - ........ - .. .. . . . -..... - .... .. .. -- .... --- .. - ..... -...... - .. ... 237 
Average monthly pay of ruen. s:~6 95 $37 56 $40 7H $44 87 $42 61 
Averagemonthlypayofwowen. 2'2 03 24 33 23 84 24 90 25 54 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Totalincome for public schools . $418,545 $468,528 .................... $492,864 $621,649 
Total expenditure for public ... .. -- ......... . --.- ......... $507,446 4 '104 742,854 
schools. 
a The law respecting the enumeration of youth of school age is very imperfectly attended to, and 
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OF NEW H.AMPSHIRE-1870-'71 TO .1879-'80. 
l<l) l<l) 
<l) 0 <l) 0 
rd~ "0~ 
.,. ..... .,. ..... 
orllo) ooo,...; 
1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. <l) 1:'- Q;) <l)!. .. r1.l ~ rllr:lll t;\j <:l:<i$0 
<l) 1:'- Q;) Q;) t -. 
I-< 00 f-<1-< 00 0 ...... ~0.-1 ~ ~ 
74,747 73,418 73,785 72,102 71,132 D. 970 D. 4,363 
66,699 68,035 66,023 65,018 64, :~9~ D. 6~4 D. 4,ti:l2 
48,857 47,921 48,410 48,910 48,9(36 I. 5fi I. 2,788 
. ---- ..... -... 1, 49:3 3,782 3,066 3,076 I. 10 ------ ------
4,156 3,890 3,980 3,988 3,715 D. 273 D. 192 
• 
·----·- ---· 
2,062 2,049 2,007 2,010 I. 3D. 92 
2,498 2,562 2,560 2,535 2,528 D. 7 I. 155 
458 424 485 474 489 I. 15 --- - ---- --- -
39 37 49 44 47 I. 3 ·----- ------
93.7 91.85 96.65 101.5 105.3 I. 3.8 I. 35.3 
2,237 2,231 2,261 2,256 2,248 D. 8------------
417 361 300 291 292 I. 1 D. 93 
---- ----· .... 
12 28 26 25 D. 1 ------------
--- .. --- ..... --
699 852 921 1,175 I. 2.">4 
------------
$2,248,970 $2,383,144 $2,336,547 $2,280,709 $2,296,808 I. $16,099 I. $828,901 
553 591 600 628 580 D. 48 I. 62 
3,107 2,955 3,026 2,954 2,880 D. 74 D. 30 
3,660 3,546 3,626 3,582 3,460 D. 122 I. 32 
1,125 1,127 1,279 1,220 1,378 I. 158 
--------·---
····-$4i "93 295 396 376 377 I. 1 -·-· ---· .... $38 37 $37 12 $34 09 $34 12 I. $0 03 D. $2 83 
25 72 24 71 24 ~6 22 83 22 23 D. 60 I. 0 20 
$652,714 $609,733 $583,441 $587,412 $562,116 D. $25,296 I. $143,571 
668,046 604, (i54 636,655 609,588 565,340 D. 44,241; 
------··--·· 
the figures as to the number of such children here given are probably much below the truth. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
The State school officers are a superintendent of public instruction, appointed lJy 
the governor for 2 years, and a board of trustees of the State Normal Scl1ool, cornpo · ·u 
of the governor, the State superintendent, and 5 persons appointed by the governor to 
serve 2 years. Up to 1879 the number was 15. 
Town school affairs are in charge of committees elected by ballot or appointed by 
the selectmen. Town or city superintendents may be elected when the people choo . 
District officers are a moderator, a clerk, and a prudential committee of from 1 to 3 
persons. School districts comprising the whole town must and certain others may 
elect a board of education of 3, 6, or 9 members, who have the powers of school and 
prudential committees. 
Women may vote in school meetings and are eligible to all school offices. 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The public schools are supported by the proceeds of the State literary fund and by 
a town tax on polls and ratable estate of $350 for school purposes for every dollar in 
the $1,000 of State tax which such towns are required to raise for general purpo cs. 
Towns may raise a larger sum. The State fund is distributed in proportion to tbe 
number of scholars not less than 5 years old last reported as attending tho public 
schools not less than 2 weeks. The town fnnd is apportioned according to the valua-
tion of each district for the year. To be legally employed, teachers must have certifi· 
cates showing them to be not only competent from an educational point of view and 
of good moral character, but also of suitable temper and disposition for teaching. Any 
town or any district with not less than 100 children between 6 and 16 may by vote 
establish a high school and become a high school district; and two or more districts 
in the same or in different towns may unite by a two-thirds vote in the supp:n·t of a 
high school and form a high school district. Ten per cent. of school moneys may be 
applied for the conveyance to and from school of scholars who live more than a mile 
and a half distant. 
Since 1871 all persons baving charge of children 8 to 14 years old have been required 
to have them instructed in a public or private school, or otherwise, for at least 12 
weeks of each year, 6 of the weeks to be consecutive. Any town or district may make 
by laws relative to truancy and non-attendance of children 6 to 16, and compel th ir 
attendance. The employment of children under 15 in manufacturing establishments 
is forbidden unless such children shall have attended some school at least 12 we ks 
during the y ar preceding, and children under 12 must have attended 6 months or 
during the ntire term of the public school in t.heir district. Employers must have a 
certificate from the school committee as to such attendance. For violation of this 
law there is a penalty imposed on employers not to exceed $20 for each offence; alw 
one on parents and guardians of $10 for the first and $20 for every su'bsequent offence . 
.A. lat r law of 1879 absolutely forbids the employment of children under 10 a.nd im-
poses ou Yiolators a penalty not to exceed $100 nor to be less than $20.-(Generallaws 
of New Hampshire, 1878.) 
CliANGES SINCE 1870. 
Among the more important changes in the laws bearing on education made during 
the last ten years have been, besides the compulsory school law of 1871 above referred 
to, enactments in 1 74 for the abolition of the State board of education and the r peal 
of the provisions for holding teachers' institutes; in 1879 to prohibit the employment 
in factories of children under 10 and to permit probate judges to put neglected or 
abandon d children less than 14 years old under the guardianship of the New Ramp-
hire · ci ty for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children; also a joint resolution to e tab-
li h in th State Reform School means of industrial training to prepare the inmates 
for s If support. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
The statistics for 1879-'80 sho1\ a continued decrease for the year of youth ~21 
yea fa andinthetotalnum renrolledinpublicschools, in thennmber of schools 
taught, in he number and pay of teachers, and in the receipts and expenditnr for 
publi cho 1s. Tht;re w , on the ther hand, an increase in the average dail. attend-
ance on public cho J , in the num er of high and of graded schools taught and of 
school-h n. supplie with map and gl b , in the alue of school proper y, in the 
numb r f t a h rs empl d in the same school during ucces iv terms, and in the 
average 1 n!!th oft rm tangh thr ughout the State, while in the ten years this t rm 
wa 1 ngtben an av rage 3 .3 days. 
Th return ince 1 1-'72 indicat ad crea of the nrolment in public schools 
and an 'iocr a e in the averag daily att ndanc . Thi deer a f scholars is 
attributed by the superintend nt t n incr a e f pri ate and ctarian schools. 
The 1 in pu lie school nr lm n wa not s gr at, however, in 1879-' 0 as in he 
previon year; the numb r attending rivat school wa about the ame, while that 
of children 5-15 no attending any school was less 273. The fa.lling off in the in-
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come and expenditure for public schools was considerable from 1875, but 155 more 
such schools were taught at the close of the ten years than at the beginning; the in-
come for them was greater by $143,570; 32 more teachers were employed, and the 
proportion of men to women was considerably increased, 62 more of the former and 
30 less of the latter being on the roll, while the average of qualifications was doubt-
Ie·ss higher from the greater number that had been trained in normal schools. Although, 
unlike the new and commercial States, the population of this State does not increase, 
the character of the schools is improving and coming into harmony with the educa-
tional movements of the age. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS. 
Towns and cities elect school committees or boards of education for the manage-
ment of their public schools; they may also make provision for the election or appoint-
ment of a superintendent. Manchester has a committee comprising the mayor, the 
president of the common council, and 1 member for each ward. Dover has 13. 
Nashua and Portsmouth have each committees of 12 members, and all the above, 
except Portsmouth, have superintendents. 
STATISTICS. 
Population, Children of E!lrolmeJ?-t Aver age N urn ber of Expendi-~S~~-us of school age. ~!o~~s~c t:~Zn~!~ teachers. ture. 
Concord .................... 13,521 ............... 2,347 1, 812 83 $35,775 
Dover ...................... 11,673 2,350 1, 946 1, 388 51 23,210 
Manchester ................. 32,458 6, 640 4, 236 2, 773 91 47,877 
Nashua .................................. 13,453 .. .................... 2, 244 1, 734 51 28, 47!) 
Portsmouth ................. 9, 732 2, 251 1, 905 1, 549 39 22,935 
.ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Dover reports 18 public school-houses, with 2,015 sHtings for study; the schools were 
classed as ungraded, primary, grammar, high, and evening; the day schools were 
taught an average term of177.3 days; music was apart of the course in all the grades. 
During the year 1879-'80 the Grube method of teaching numbers and the script word 
methocl of teaching reading were introduced. The progress in the evening schools 
was all that could be desired; average attendance, 75. The high school bad 110 en-
rolled, of whom 40 were boys and 70 girls, graduating a class of 14, of whom all but 2 
were girls. There was an estimated attendance of 90 in private and parochial schools. 
(Report and return.) 
Manchester furnished in 24 public school buildings 3,500 sittings for study, the prop-
erty, including fnrnituro and apparatus, being valued at $286,200. The clay schools~ 
classed as ungraded, primary, grammar, and high, were taught 188 days. Evening 
schools were taught during 5 months of the year, having 214 enrolled and 91 in aver-
age attendance. The high school hacl175 enrolled, of whom 82 were boys and 93 girls, 
under 5 t eachers. The estimated number attending private and parochial schools was 
2,100.-(Return.) 
In Nashua 16 public school-houses afforded 56 rooms for study, all school property, 
including furniture and apparatus, being valued at $232,891. The amount expended 
for school purposes, including repairs, was greater than the year before, but increased 
attendance reduced the per capita amount from $12.69 to $11.84. Besides the day 
schools (classed as suburban primary, middle, grammar, and high), 3 evening schools 
were taught, with an enrolment of 347, of whom 245 were in average attendance. 
Over 100 were attending for the second or third year. These schools have ceased to 
be an experiment; they are considered a most valuable feature of the system; and it 
is said that no money expended for educational purposes brings better returns than 
that which is paid. for them. The high school course was materially changed during 
the year, a commercial course of 2 years established, and a more practical character 
~iven to the other departments. The attendance was 186, of whom 109 were girls. It 
1s estimated that only 20 pupils are attending p1ivate or parochial schools.-(City 
report and return.) 
Portsmouth reports in 13 pub1ic school buildings 36 rooms for study; school property, 
including furniture and apparatus, valued at $2:2,100; a term of 198 days taught; the 
schools classed as primary, intermediate grammar, and high, the latter having 147 
pupils enrolled (79 girls and 68 boys) and 105 in average attendance.-(Report and 
return.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NOR~IAL SCHOOL, PLYMOUTH. 
The State bas but one normal school, for which it appropriates annually $5,000, to be 
expended as the trustees may direct. It was established in 1870 as a professional school 
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for the training of te~chers forth~ com~on and high schools. The ~ull course is 2 years, 
but students preparmg to teach m pnmary schools may upon satiSfactory completion 
of studies required in such schools receive certificates covering those branches. A 
training school connected with the institution affords students ample opportunity for 
practice under the supervision of professors. The school is reported to be thoroughly 
professional according to advanced methods, and is growing in public favor. Its at-
tendance increases from year to year, and its graduates are quickly absorbed into the 
schools of the State. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
The law makes no provision for institutes; but teachers in different parts of the State 
have organized and held institutes of a high order at their own expense.-(Statement 
of State superintendent.) 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. 
No joux=oal of education is published in this State; but information regarding the 
public schools is found in the New-England Journal of Education for 1879-'80. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
The State superintendent reports 47 district and town high schools, an increase of3 
over the number in 1878-'79. In the 24 which report statistics of attendance there were 
9G2 boys and 1,085 girls enrolled, a total of 2,037, of whom 1,827 were residents of the 
State. There were 560 studying ancient languages and 271 modern. Thirteen of the 
schools report libraries containing from 20 .to 1,200 volumes and aggregating 41444. 
PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
The statistics of private schools of higher grades from 33 towns, as given in the super-
intendent's report for 1881, show a total attendance of 2, 748 pupils). of whom 1,558were 
boys and 1,190 girls. Of these 813 were studying ancient and 27~ modern languages. 
One hundred and twenty-seven teachers were employed, of whom 67 were men and 60 
women. 
For statistics of such schools reporting to this Bureau, see Tables IV, VI, and VII of 
the appendix, and for summaries of them, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE. 
Dartmouth College;_ Hanover, or~anized in 1770, is under the influence of the Ortho-
dox Congregational tJhurch, and 1s exclusively for young men. Its departments are 
academic, medical, agricultural, and scientific, the latter including the Chandler 
Scientific School and 'fhayer School of Engineering. In the academical department, 
besides a 4 y~ars' classical courE~e with the modern languages, a Latin-scientific course 
has been established, differing from the classical only in the omission of Greek and the 
substitution of an additional amount of mathematics, sciences, and modern languages, 
and l ading to the de!:,•ree of bachelor of letters. Graduates of approved preparatory 
schools since 1877 have been admitted to the academical department on the certificates 
of their pnncipals without examination. In the 10 years from 1870-'71 to 1879-'80 
there was a moderate advance in the requirements for admission, with more written 
exerci es; the number of the general faculty rose from 32 to 331 but the number of 
students in all department fell from 438 to 396.- (Catalogues.) 
For ·tatistics of the academical department in the latter year, see Table IX of tho 
appendix, and the summary in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF WOMEN. 
For statistics of institutions devoted to tl>e higher education of women, see Table 
VIII of tho appendix, and summary of it in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIE TIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
• 
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In the Agricultural College the course covers 3 years and includes the English por-
tion of a regular college course, together with such additional studies as meet the 
necessities of the fa,rmer. Candidates for admission are exn.mined in arithmetic, 
algebra to quadratics, English grammar, geography, United States history, and 
orthography. 
The Thayer School provides an exclusively professional training in civil engineer-
ing in a 2 years' course. The Latin-scientific course at Dartmouth and the Chandler 
Scientific School give an exceptionally good preparation for the Thayer School. 
For statistics, see Table X of the appendix, and a summary in the report of the 
Commissioner preceding. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
The only school for professional instruction reported is the medical department of 
Dartmouth College, which requires for admission of applicants who are not ~raduates 
of s0me college, academy, or high school, an examination to test their fitness for 
medical study, and, for the degree of l\L D., 3 full years of medical study under a pre-
ceptor, attendance on 2 full courses of lectures of 16 weeks each year, and practice 
in dissection. For statistics, see Table XIII of the appendix, and a summary of it ia 
the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB AND THE BLIND. 
The State supported 12 children during t.he year 1879-'80 h1 the Perkins Institu-
tion and Massachusetts School for the Blind, at Boston; in the Institution for Dea.f-
Mntes at Hartford it bad 20, in the institution at Northampton 2, and in the Massa-
chusetts Schoolfor IdioticandFeeble-Minded Yonth, Boston, 3.-(Comruunicationfrom 
State superintendent.) • 
RElWRMATORY AND INDUSTIUAL TRAINING. 
'l'he State Indust1·ial School, Manchester, ba.d 173 pupils under instruction and train-
ing during the year 1879-'80, the number at date of the report being 115, all boys but 
15. The common school branches are taught, and some of the higher ones, as philos-
ophy1 algebra, anu history. The boys are taught shoemaking, chair 8eating, and 
farmmg; the girls are employed in sewing and general housework. Measures have 
recently been taken for the introduction of other and more profitable employments or 
trades; the legislature has appropriated money for the erection of a building and the 
purchase of machinery, and it is expected soon to establish the manufacture of chair 
frames. The discipline of the school is parental, and the training in a large majority 
of cases results in reformation.-(Report for 1880 and return.) 
The New Hampshire Orphans' Home, Franklin, a private and non-sectarian home or-
ganized in 1871 that is supported by voluntary contributions, reports 24 boys and 21 
girls under instruction in 1879-'80. 
The Orphans' Horne, Concord, organized in 1866, under Protestant Episcopal influ- · 
ence, reports 7 boys and 20 girls. In both the pupils are taught the common school 
branches, with the addition of farming and gardening for the boys and housework 
for the girls.- (Returns.) 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
STATE ASSOCIATION. 
The annual meeting of the State Teachers' Association held at Keene was fully at-
tended. 'l'he papers and discussions were of a high order, and all related to questions 
of great practical importance to school teachers. Among those who participated 
prominently in the exercises were Hon. Charles A. Downs, ex State superintendent; 
Professor Hiram Orcutt; Hon. B. G. Northrop, secretary of the board of education of 
Connecticut; Rev. W. W. Hayward4....Miss S. C. Eastman, of Henniker; Professors Henry 
E. Parker and E. R. Ruggles, of lJartmonth College; Principal Perkins, of Exeter; 
Professors F. W. Hooper, E. B. Pow rs, C. P. Hall, and H. P. Warren; Hon. J. W. Pat-
terson, State superintendent; Col. T. W. Parker, of Quincy, Mass., and others. 
Among the topics considered were objects of study in the common schools, va.lue 
of high schools, the proper pronunciation of Latin, the metric system, natural sciences 
in the schools, and the needs and methods of the common schools. These and other 
subjectsw redi cu sedwithgreatearne tne sandability,andthemeetingwasthongbt 
to be one of special interest and value. 
CHIEF TATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. J AbiES W. P A'ITERSON, State superintendent of public instruction, Concord. 
[Term, July 8, 18 0, to July 7, 1882.) 
Preceding superintendents since 1870: lion . .Ant bony C. Hardy, J8691o 1871; lion. John W. Simonds, 
1871 to lf>73; lion. Dani l ' . BeedebAugust, 1 73, to February; 1874; H~n. John W. SiDilonds again, 
1874 to 1876; and lion. Charles A. owns, 1876 to 1880. 
14 E 
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SUl\Il\IARY OF EDUCATIONAL STAT! TIC 
----------------------~------~------~------~------.---,--
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 11 '4-·;;. 
I 
--1-·-1-1-1--1-
POPULATIOX A~D ATTENDANCE. 
Youthofschoolnge (5-1).... 265,958 2i9,149 286,444/ 298,000 312,GDI ~~~~~~~ ~~!t~t;i~u~~I~~~~t~ ~ ~ ... :~~~-~~~~ - .. ::~·- ~~~ ... ::~·-~~~ ~ - .. ~~~·- ~~~ ... :~~~-~:~~ 
A-verage daily attendo,nce.... . 86, 812 99, 444 87, tl40
1 
9G, 224 !l , 0 D 
Enrolled in private or chnrch 30, 1061 35, 305 36, 1()3 36, 5~7 42 4:34 
schools. 1 I ' I 
Total enrolment in all schools. 199, 536J 234,749 215,6061 222,9191 234,165 Children in no school . . ... . . . . . 62, 718/ 63, 330 69, 229
1 
71, ~15 76, 1 · 
SCIIOOLDISTRlCTS AND SCHOOLS. 
Townships and cities . . . . . . . . . 247 248 2E41 2G81 25Q chooldistricts..... .......... 1,390 1,378 1,367 1,369 l,:m 
Pnb1ic school lmlldings . ...... 1, 501 1, 486 1, 4tl0 1, 493 1. 530 
Departments in these......... 2 46:.? 2 597 2 641 2, 835 2 94 
U nsectaria u private schools . . . ' 357 ' 357 ' 308 2G3 '2.!0 
hnrch schools. .............. llK 147 124 101 JOfi 
Districts with poor school- 255 171 152 147 116 
house . . 
Di~t.ric1s wHl1 passabl ones... 267 265 299 2 5 
Di~trict with good ones...... 120 452 4~9 ~ 473 
Di tricts with very good ones. 208 273 :3!i:{ :372 
·umber of new school-houses.. 82 85 f>1 40 
'chools r furnished or remod- 4 99 2 73! 
cllecl. I I 
Averagevalueofschool-hou , ·2, 495...... .... $4,8:22 $4,020 $4,0 5 
Valuation of a.ll public school 4, 246; 99 $4,966,788
1
1 5, 554, f-32 6, 000,732 6, 2!:37, 267 
property. 
~~~:~r~~s'E~o/: s9 ::::h:, ~~~~~~ ~~~~ 1::1 ~~~~~~ ~~~: :~~~~~ ~~~: :~~~~: ~::: 1 ~ooL I I Di~;~:~~~;ith 9 months' cbool ... _...... 1, 195 ............................ .. 
A verag_e time of schoolin days. 178
1 
190 193 192 194 
!ale t a b r in pnbli schools. 952 0551 907 9(;()1 946 
P mal t a h r in ame .. _... 1, !)79 2, 120
1 
2, 224 2, 256 2,, Oi 
'\ hol numb r ............... , Z,93J 1 3,075 3,131
1 
3,216
1 
3,2-3 
Av rarr monthly pa:v of men.. .;57 34 ,'62 11 65 92 ~'65 77 67 65 
Avera~ pay of wow n . . . . . . . 32 43 34 66 36 61 ;~ 0 :37 75 
T ·ach•r iu prh·at or church ~ ------ .......... ---- ~ ----·· .... 501 ......... . 
. ·hools. • 
L "CO)!E A. 'D EXPE."DITURE. . . I 
'Yhole re·<'ipt for public 
1
.-·:?,:n::,G12:·z,263,070.:2,497,0r> .;z,:~ ·1,:1!) .·2,311 -IGH 
··boo)·. I 
Whol xp nditur for them . 2, :37; G-1:.. 2, 471,343 2, 471,34 2, 21!1, fi. 6
1
2, 0, 9,, 
• TATE • cn or. F ·xo. 
1 
P rmao nt . (:ho 1 fuud........ .:.J:>O, 7 •. ·7, 4:36r 1, 210, 2
1 
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OF NEW JERSEY-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
Q;,a:l IQ;) 
rog c:>o 'd~ 
........ ~·I""'( 
orne:) om~ 
1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. Q;) r;p Q;) cP!.' w I wrnt 
~ O'l ce ce o 
C) ~ a:l <l)i' 
H 00 1-<1-<00 0 ..... oo,... 
~ ~ 
t-; t-; 
314, 82() 318,3781 322,1()() 327, 818 330,685 I. 2, 867 I. 64,727 196,252 
. - -~~~·-~~~ 202,634 203,568 204,961 I. 1,393 l. 35,531 -.- ....... --- ... 145, 837 123,710 125,059 I. 1,349 . - .... - . ...... --. 
103,520 107,961 113,604 112.070 115,194 I. 3,124 I. 28,382 
41,9G4 t!2, 2081 42,017 40;701 43,530 I. 2,829 I. 13,424 
238,186 240,9171 244, 651 244,269 248,491 I. 4,222 I. 48,955 
73,733 72,3~9 72,067 1:30,369 81,117 I. 748 I. 18,399 
262 263 265 268 271 I. 3 I. 24 
1,368 1,367 1,367 1,370 1, :~71 I. 1 D. 19 
1,532 1,546 1, 551 1,5;)8 1,585 I. 27 I. 84 
3,046 3,081 3, 182 3,259 3,486 I. 227 I. 1,024 
235 198 227 218 129 D. 89 D. 228 
103 8~ 98 102 107 I. 5 D. 11 
102 178 166 148 171 I. 2:3 D. 84 
259 252 274 287 291 I. 4 I. 24 
490 464 451 433 545 I. 112 I. 125 
451 469 469 497 567 I. 70 I. 359 
47 26 24 34 26 D. H D. 56' 
66 35 39 40 65 I. 25 D. 19 
$4,209 $5,099 $4,967 $4,960 $4,108 D. $852 I. $1,613 
6,449,516 6,518,504 6,300,398 6,401,603 6,244,139 D. 157,464 I.1,997,141 
........... ........ 13 11 14 10 D . 4 .. ---- .. ----
.................... 80 84 81 73 D. 8 ...... ····-· 
-.... -....... -. 1,275 1,271 1,275 1,288 I. 13 ---- .... ----
192 184 194 194 192 D. 2 I. 14 
978 954 993 977 991 I. 14 I. 39 
2,306 2,3"6 2,436 2,355 2,486 I. 131 I. 507 
3,284 3,310 3,429 3,332 3,477 I. 145 I. 546 
$66 42 $6:3 78 $60 50 $5(-i 94 $55 82 D. $1 12 D. $1 52 
37 39 37 04 :36 14 33 73 32 90 D. 83 I. 47 
360 ................... 333 540 572 I. 32 ............ 
~2, 1::>4, 4151$2, 079, 907 62,004,04\.l 1, 8 a,475 $1,928,374 I. $:38, 89\.1 D. S447, 2ti8 
2,104,415 1, 9-29,902 2,004,049 1, 889,475 1,92 ,374 I. 38, 899 D. 447,268 
1,241, 819~ 1,65~350 $1,3(35,284 $2, 425, 1721 $2,515,785 I. $90,613 I. $1,965, 001 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
Since 1867 the system of officers for the State has remained substantially the :nn 
as now. There is a State board of education, with a board of trustees of tho norm~l 
schoel, a superintendent of pLtblic instruction appointed by the State board for tho 
term of three years, a board of examiners for teachers who desire State certificatt· . 
and a board of "trustees for the support of the public schools," who have char~1· of 
the State school fund. The State superintendent is ex officio member and secr·tarr 
of the State board of education, president of the State Association of School upcr-
intendents, and member of the State, county, and city boards of examiners. 
For each county there is a superintendent of public schools appointed by the 'tato 
board for a term of 3 years, subject to the approval of the coumy board of freehol<lcr., 
with a board of examiners, composed of the superintendent and one to three teucht·r 
<Jhosen by him from among those who hold county or State certificates. 
For each school district a board of 3 trustees is chosen by the voters of the district, nt 
the first aunual meeting after its establishment, for terms of 1, 2, ancl 3 years; and at 
each subsequent annual meeting one is electeu for three years to replace the outgoing 
one. The district trustees of each township together constitute a township board of 
trustees, and, as such, meet the county superintendent semiannually to hear from him 
suggestions and submit to him questions as to the management of the schools.-
(Schoollaw, edition of 1878.) 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The income for the public schools was derived in 1880 from the proceeds of a , tate 
school fund, of a State tax of two mills on the dollar, 1 of the surplus revenue fnnd 
<>f each county, ancl of township, district, and city taxes. The State funds w re appor· 
tioued on tho basis of the reported number of youth of school age. Each district, to 
obtain its share~ must have suitable school buildings and must have maintained a fr e 
school at least v months of the preceding school year; while teachers must hol<l c r-
tificates of q ualitication and present a duly kept school register for the time for w bicb 
pay is asked. 
Teachers may suspencl disorderly scholars, r porting their action to the school tru ·t-
ees for confirmation or rejection, l>ut are not allowed to inUict corporal punisbm •nt. 
Th yare required to attend the annual institute held in the county where they teach 
unless excused by the superintendent, their pay continuing during uch attendanc . 
Fr in truction in the public school is given to an children from 5 to 18 year of nrre, 
aml those from 8 to 14 must be sent to some school at least 12 weeks yearly, unl • · 
in truct d at home or excus d b cau e of bad mental or physical condition. Tbe 
State nconrages the formation of eli trict libraries by giving $20 if th like nm is 
rai eel b.v the district, ancl a further sum of $10 annually to increase and improve the 
library if the di trict will do the same. In truction in the metric sy tern is encour-
a~ d, and very public chool applying for it may reneive from the 'tate a simpl t 
ot apparatus for aiding uch insknction. 
nder the olcl rule for authorizing teacher. it wa found tbn.t the terms for tato 
and hirrh grnd s of county c rtificates " . ·re too ·hort to induce tho (]Ualifi d for 
th e grad s to · cure th m ancl tbat a large number of this class held third grad r-
tificat . To ru::o.l;: he hi(Th r grade more de irable, the boaNl of ducatiou, in 1 0, 
<Jbau rrctl the t rms a follows: cond grade 'tate ·ertificate , 10 y ars; third grad •, 7 
. y ar ; ftr ·t grad county certificates, 5 years; ·econd grad , :3 y :us-the chang to 
apply to all sul>seq u nt certificat s.- ( choollaw, edition of 1 7 , and r 'l)Qrt, 1 ' 0.) 
CTI~L' GE I~" Till•: CIIOOL LAW . 
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a simple set of apparatus to teach the metric system of weights and measures, and the 
sum of $2,000 was appropriated for this purpose.- (School laws, edition of 1878, and 
Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1876.) 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
The State report for 1880 shows advance at many points, which, if .not all that 
could be wished, is yet enough to be exceedingly encouraging. Against an increase-
of 2,H67 in youth of school age, there was, indeed, only an addition of 1,393 to the 
public school enrolment; but probably most of the remaining 1,474 were absorbed by 
the 5 additional church schools reported. The increase of daily attendance in the 
public schools exceeded by 1,775 the increase of the average monthly enrolment in 
them. The increase of teachers in public schools ( 145) was more tha.n sufficient to care 
for all the additional children to be taught, providing an additional teacher for every 
9 additional scholars actually brought under State instruction. Then 27 new State 
school buildings, many of them large ones, with 227 new departments, made ample 
lHOvision for the additional enrolment and secured greater comfort for many of those 
previously enrolled. There was an increase of 112 districts with good Rchool-houses 
::tnd of 70 with those rated "very good," but a decrease of $157,464 in the valun.tion of 
oohool property. The receipts for schools were $38,899 more aml the capital of the 
State school fund was increased by $90,613. · 
REVIEW FOR TilE TEN YEARS. 
Comparing 1880 with 1871, we find the State schools fast gaining on the private 
and parochial ones, the former increasing by 1,024 in 84 additional school buildings, 
while the latter diminished by 239. The buildin~s for the State schools, too, improvecl 
in quality, those in 125 more districts being rated. "good," in 359 more "very good," 
while those with "poor" school-houses were 84 less in number. The enrolment in 
the State schools (35,531 more) uuited with that in the private and church schools 
(13,424 more) came within 15,772 of reaching the increase in youth of school age (64, 727 ), 
a,nd thus nearly provided for the education of all the youth that had a right to claim 
it. Through the training given at the excellent State Normal School, at kindred 
schools in at least 4 of the cities and at the required annual county institutes, the 
teaching force bas been also steadily improved, and the 3,477 teachers in the public 
schools in 1880 probably much more than doubled in effectiveness the ~,931 of the 
year 1870-'71, of which the 2tl,:382 increase in average attendance of the pupils is one 
clear proof. Much of all this improvement probably is due to the steady employment 
throu~hout these ten years of a well chosen superintendent, backed by the advice and 
aid of an excellent State boa.rd of education.- (State reports for these years.) 
ABSENTEEISM. 
Absenteeism has been yearly receiving more attention. In one county it has been 
almo t entirely overcome, the daily attendance reaching 91:3 per cent. of enrolment. 
Nearly all the children in the State between the ages of 7 and 10 yearA attend, for a, 
longer or shorter time, public or private schools. The reports show that but 1 per 
cent. between these ageA are entirely out ofschool.-(State report. ) 
SCIIOOL-IIOUSES, APPLIANCES, AND TEACHERS. 
Increased attention has been yearly given to the comfort and supplies of the school 
r.ooms by improvement in their ventilation, in the desks used, and in the supply of 
blackboards, map , and globes. By the authority of the State 1,257 schools have 
been proviued with ·webster's Unabridged Dictionary, 875 with a pronouncing gaz-
etteer, 147 districts with text books, 140 schools with libraries, and 475 with sets of 
metric apparatus. 
Perman ncy of tea.chers is a remarkable feature in the growth of the school system 
<Jf the 'tate. Few teachers remain in the same school less than 1 year, while one-
fourth of the number employetl bad the same school for more than 5 years, 312 for 
more than 10, 41 for more than 20, ancl14 for more than 25 years. The approximate 
~werage experience of all the teachers is 7 years and 4 months each; that of teachers• 
in cities is 8 years.- (State report.) 
KIXDERGXRTEX. 
• For any schools of this class reporting from this State for 1880, see Table V of the 
appendix, and a summary of it in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICER . 
For each city ther' is .n. boar<l of eclucn.tion lected by the people, a nperinteudent 
<Jf chools chosen by th1s uoa['(l, and a board of examiners composed of the superin-
tend •nt :wd such other members as the city may elect. 
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STATISTICS. a 
ropnlat;on, Children of Enrolment Average Number of Expencli· Cities. census of school age. in public daily nt- teachers. tuw. 1880. schools. ten dance. 
~;~a:~~~::::·_·_·_·_·_·.-.·_-_-_·:::: 8, 729 2, 308 1, 592 ·----------- 28 $11,031 41, 659 12, 637 7, 935 6, 661 140 0(), ~:; 
Elizabeth . ... . .. .. ...... ---- 28,229 7, 710 3, 426 2, 241 50 35, 'H 
Hoboken ..... ..... . ..... -- - · 30, 990 9, 889 5,168 3, 259 04 07,:ll!J 
JerseyCity ......... ·------- 120,722 41, 226 22,776 12,905 328 187,400 
Millville .................... 7, 660 2, 428 2,150 
------------
33 14, 6il 
:rowark ... ..... ----·--- .... 136,400 41,935 18, 6:!6 12,145 281 207, !J~U 
N w Brunswick ... .. --- . --. 17, 166 G, 145 2, 565 1, 780 48 48,4 ."0 
~~~~fs~-~---·_-_-_-: :::::::::::::: 13,207 3, 792 1, 682 983 32 30, o;, 51,031 13,672 7, 901 4, 700 150 70, 0~~ 
Plninfteld ...... ... ------- --- 8,126 2; 019 1, 258 937 24 10,550 
Trenton ... 
---··-- --·------ -
29, 910 7, 281 3, 583 2, 255 67 41,7-11 
a Tho st?tist ics of population are from the earlier census returns of 1880; the others o.ro from tb 
State report :tJl(.l returns of 1880. 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
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!23 and average attendance of 47. The enrolment in all departments of the public 
schools was 2,589, average daily attendance 1,896, of whom 918 were present during 
10 months of the year. Tardiness was nearly b::mislied, in the cases of 1,246 pnpils 
the loss of time being only 31t hours. At close of school in June, 3:>7 bad not missed 
a day during the year; and in the 14 of the graduating class 2 had not missed a. day 
in 10 years, 1 in 9 years, 1 in 5, 1 in 4, nnd 2 in 3 years. A teachers' meeting of 1 hour 
is held every Wednesday afternoon. Evening schools, open 58 days, enrolled123 ancl 
had 47 in average attendance under 3 teachers. 
Orange had 4 school buildings, with 29 departments and a seating capacity of 1,329, 
with SGhool population of 3,79~; enrolment, 1,6f:l2; average attendance, 983; enrolled in 
private or church schools, 900; attending no school, 1,496 j· no evening schools reported. 
The arrangement and classification of schools were substantially the same as in 1879. 
Pate1·son reported11 school buildings, with 10:3 departments and seating capaci1 y of 
5,537; 1,500 attending private or eburch schools, 100 more than reported in 1879, aud 
2,950 attending no school, 192 less than last year. Evening schools were open 67 days.; 
enrolment, 1,590; average attendance, 490; teachers, 33. 
Trenton had 12 school buildings, with 65 departments and 2, 700 sittings, and in the 
schools a course of study covering 10 years, each 2 years constituting a special depart-
ment: primary or Kindergarten, ''a department for the introduction of study," a gram-
mar, and 2 departments of the high school. Industrial drawing enters into the course 
throughout. In 1877 the first class of 9 graduated; in 1878, the second, of 15; in 187D, 
the third, of 11; in 1880, the fourth, of 14; most of whom were engaged in teaching. 
In private or church schools there were 2,604; in no school, 1,094. No evening schools 
reported. 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NEW JERSEY STATE NORMAL . SCIIOOL1 TRENTON. 
This school in 1880 reached its twenty-sixth year, during which time it bad enrolled 
2,520 students, had graduated 800, and had furnished to the State 378 trained teachers, 
being nearly 11 per cent. of the entire number employed in the State. There are 2 
normal courses, an elementary a.nd advanced, the former of 2 years, the latter of 3, the 
:first year in both being the same. There were 234 pupils enrolled in 1880, with :tn 
average attendance of 191, an increase of 25 over last year; attendance in the model 
department, 328. The school employed 25 t,eacbers a.nu graduated37 pupils, of whom 
24 fmished the advanced. course anu 35 were teaching. 
FARNUM PREPARATORY SCHOOL, BEVERI.Y. 
This continued to act in conjunction with the State Normal School in furnishing 
teachers for the public schools, a.nd provided besid.es for the citizens of Beverl.r and 
vicinity, as far as possible, a first class graded school. As preparatory to the Sta.te 
institution, it continued to receive appropriations from the legislature; it had -l de-
partments, primary, intermediate, preparatory, and senior, with an average attend-
ance of 110. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
Normal classes for the preparation of teachers for the city schools and improvement 
of the younger teachers continued in 18i9-'80 at Hoboken, Jersey City, Newark, and 
Paterson. Teachers' associations were held, with an increase of number aud inter-
est over 1879, in Bergen, Burlington, Gloucester, anu Salem Counties. The associa-
tion in Hunterdon County was reorganized, having been suspended for several years. 
TEACIIERS1 INSTITUTES. 
Institutes are established by law and teachers are required to attend them, with no 
reduction of salary while attending. In 1879-'80 institutes were held in 15 of the 21 
counties and were well attended. The subjects treateu were of the most practical 
nature, mainly the fundamental branches taught in the public schools.- (State report, 
1~80.) 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
Such schools in 1879-'80 appear, as in 1878-'79, to have been at Elizabeth, Hoboken, 
Jersey City, Newark, New Brunswick, Orange, Paterson, PhilHpsburg, Rahway, and 
Trenton. At Trenton and Beverly stndie.s are pursued preparatory for the State Nor-
mal. cbool. The superintendent at Atlantic City introduced a course of high school 
studic which allows the students to graduate fully qualified as teachers.- (Report.) 
As the statistics of this class of schools are not given in the State report and as 
reports of some of the cities are lacking or defective, the full number of stndeuts and 
graduates cannot be given for 1 79-'80; the courses, however, appear to be from 3 to 
4 years. 
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OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For the statistics of business colleges, private acn.demic schools, and those specially • 
preparatory to college, see TablPs IV, VI, and VII of the appendix; and for summari 
()f their statistics, see corresponding tables in the report of the Commissioner preced-
ing. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR MEN. 
The College of Kew Jersey, Princeton (non-sectarian), n.ppears from many unofficial 
.notice to have retained in Ui80 its clas ical, scientific·, elective, and graduate cour~:~e , 
with the high standard of preceding years, but its failure to furnish a catalogue pr -
vents a comparison with other years. 
J~utgel's College, New Brunswick (Protestant Reformed), hn.d in 1879-'80 es enti:t11y 
the same arrangements as Princeton in respect to classical, scientific, specia.l, aud grad-
uate courses, with high standards of admission n.nd graduation. Its student~:~ for the 
year numbered 143, of whom 99 were in ihe classical department, 38 in the scientific, 
~nd 2 were re. ident graduates, n.gainst a total of 181 in 1870-'71. 
The two other institutions designed to furnish collegin.te instruction n.re St. Bene-
flict's College, Newark, and Seton Hall College, South Orange, founded ·in 1856, both 
Roman Catholic. While collegiate iu name, the courses of study in these institution 
scarcely entitle them to rank with Princeton and Rutgers, especially iu the ca e of 
1he former. The latter, Seton Ha.ll, had 3 departments of study, classical, preparatory 
with 3 classes, and commercial. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION Ol!' YOUNG WOMEN. 
For the stati tics of the 5 or 6 schools of this class, seo Table VIII of the appendix, 
:tnd for universities and colleges, see Table IX of the appCindix. For sumrua.ries of 
their statistic ·, see corresponding tn.bles in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The collcgin.te institntions of this character in tho State in 1879-'80 were R1dgers 
Scie:nt~fic chool, New Brunswick, which forms the scientific d partment of Rutg r 
Coll gc, i(:l th 'tate College of Agriculture m1d the Mechanic Arts, and is the r •cipi-
ent of the United tates land grant; tlte John C. GTeen School of Science, which forms 
the ·ci ntific depa.rtment of Princeton College, Princeton, endowed by John C. Gr en, 
and ha a 4 year ' conr e cov ring a broad cientific field ; and the Stevens Institute of 
Technology, Hoboken. All have 4 y ars' course of full collegiate standard~ with ample 
in tructing fore . and means of iUul:ltration of the branch s taught in each. 
For tatistic of these scientific schools, see Table X of the appendix, and n. sum-
mary of it in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
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EDUCATION OF THE FEEBLE-MINDED. 
At the Pennsylvania Training School for Feeble-Minded Youth 50 pupils from New 
..Jersey were under instruction, a,t a cost of $12,453. 
REFORMATORY AND INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 
The New JersmJ State Refonn School, for boys, James burg, continued through 
1879-'80 to train its inmates in the elements of a good English education in its school 
ll'oom, in farming and making brick on the fa,rm, in making and laundering shirts a,nd 
tailoring in the shop; the principles of morality and religion were also inculcated . 
.Since the establishment of this institution in 1874, 1,051 have been committed, 70 per 
cent. of whom have been discharged and become orderly and useful members of 
society. During the year 104 were committed and 138 discharged; inmates, 258. Many 
-of those dismissed are visited by the superintendent and others.-(Return.) 
TheStateindust?·ialSchoolfor Gil'ls, Trenton, establishedin1871, had, at date of return 
for 1880, 31 white and 10 colored inmates; 23 had beeu committed, 6 discharged, and 
8 indentured. The inmates are instructed in the common English branches, in house-
hold work, and plain sewing. Fifteen of the girls had learned to read and 12 to write. 
"The aim of the managers is to prepare them for domestic life, either in fami1ies or in 
their own homes. The whole number committed was 148, about L'O of wLorn hn.d 
become orderly and useful members of society.- (Return.) 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION"S. 
STATE ASSOCIATIONS. 
Of the meetings of the State Teachers' Associn.tion and the St.a.t e Association of 
:School Superintendents no account Ltts rcacLed the Bureau at date of going to press. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. Er.us A. APGAR, State superintendent of public instruction, Trenton. 
[Fifth term, Februn.ry 28, 1879, to Mn.rch, 1882.] 
Mr. Apgar hns served by successive reelections since 1867. 
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SU:Ml\IARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATISTIC· 
POPULATION Al-i'D AT-
TENDANCE. 
Youth of school age (5-21) 
In common schools ...••. 
A v. dn.ily a.ttendn.nce ... 
.Attending private or 
church schools. 
1870-'71. 1S71-'7 2. 1872-'73. 187:1-'7 4. 1 7 4-'75. 
1 502 684 
1:028:110 
493,648 
135,433 
1,521,953 
1,024,130 
494,8!)0 
131, 7tH 
1,560,820 
1,030,779 
499,469 
135,956 
1, 596,846 
1,044,364 
515,225 
137,840 
Attending academies.. . . 30, 370 31, 421 27, 887 31,421 
6,515 
~,675 
1,506 
Attending norma.] schools 5, 807 6, 377 6, 310 
Attending colleges.... . . 3, 194 4, 012 3, 414 
In ruedicn.l or law schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Whole nnmbernnder in- 1, 202,914 1, 197,701 1, 204,355 1,224,321 
struction. 
CIIOOLS AND DISTRICTS. 
cbool distnctsa ...... .. 
Public school-houses ... . 
Log . ......... , ........ . 
Frame ................ . 
Brick or Rton ........ .. 
A v . . ·cbool term in dnvs .. 
Volnmes in district 
school libraries. 
Vn.lnation of public 
chool prop rty. 
11, 350 11, 367 11 327 11, 299 11,291 
11,728 11,743 n; 739 11,781 11,78 
127 121 113 107 90 
9, 914 9, 941 9, 939 9, 969 10, 004 
1, 6 7 1, 681 1, 687 1, 705 1, 604 
176 175 175 175 17l) 
926,316 874, 193 856,555 831,554 809,141 
. '23, 468, 266 $24, 516, 250 $27' 196, 420 $2!), 216, 149 $29, 92 '626 
6,4 1 (:),670 7,097 7,187 7,4 
21,773 21,987 22,367 22,435 22,5P5 
2 ,254 28,657 29,464 29,622 30,013 
533 543 632 643 728 
1,054 1,095 1,163 
26,667 '2-7,019 27,669 
17, 71 1 ,056 1 ,295 
5 55 55 
10, 413 ,6 3 9, 64 
1"0 179 
,'372 61 405 31 
42 32 46 32 
'9, 707, !)6 
D, I, 04 10,41 '-
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bF NEW YORK-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
1<1) 1<1) 
<l:lo <l:lo 
'"0~ r-Oo 
~ 'ril u; ~· .... 0(/.l,....; 
1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'7'9. 1879-'60. <l:JQ:J~ o o!. ..... ooool rllrlll 
~~CD ~~0 
~~&i <1l <l.H ..... ~1-<00 
oo,.... oo,.... 
0 0 
H H 
1,585,601 1,586,234 1,615,256 1,628,727 1,641,173 I. 12,446 I. 138, 48~ 
1,067,199 1,023,715 1,032,052 1,0:10,041 1,031,593 I. 1,552 I. 3,483 
541,610 559, 5:~7 577,60J 570,382 573,089 I. 2,707 I. 79,441 
134,404 117,154 113,864 114,460 108,f-67 D. 5, 8!J:3 D. 26,866 
30,175 29,519 30,072 30,377 30,909 I. 532 I. 539 
6,352 6,200 5,522 5,616 5,753 I. 137 D. 54· 
3, 011 :3, 102 3,0~9 3,468 3,641 I. 173 I. 447 
2,135 2,705 2,218 3,079 3, 2::32 I. 153 ... --- .. --- ...... 
1,243,276 1,182,395 1,1815,817 1,187,041 1,183,695 D. 3,346 D. 19,21() 
11,285 11, 2~7 11,270 11,280 11,263 D. 17 D. 87 
11,824 11,833 11, 824 11, 862 11,899 I. 37 I. 171 
93 87 84 90 83 D. 7 D. 44 
10,0:25 10,031 10,021 10,050 10,077 I. 27 I. 163 
1, 70ti 1, 715 1, 719 1,722 1,7:39 I. 17 I. !'i2 
175.5 178.5 179 179 179 
--··- .. ----·-
I. 3 
804,802 765,546 751,534 755,380 735,653 D. 19,727 D. 190,663 
$31,017,904 $30, ~86, 248$30,147,589 $30,012,579 $30,747,509 I. $7::l4, 930 I.$7,279,243 
7,SJ . 7,687 7,978 8,164 7,992 D. 172 I. 1,511 
22,522 22,311 22,589 22,505 '22,738 I. 233 D. 96& 
30,209 30,161 30,567 30,669 30,730 I. 61 I. 2,47& 
746 835 863 891 1,06~ I. 177 I. 535 
1,169 1,108 1,043 1,128 1,083 D. 45 I. 29-
28,294 28,218 28,661 28,650 28,579 D. 71 I. 1,912 
19,342 19,738 19,948 . 20,297 20,597 I. 300 I. 2, 726· 
59 59 73 78 79 I. 1 I. 21 
10,991 11, 92 13,354 14,569 15,404 I. 835 I. 4,991 
187 201 182 1H6 1(15 I. 9 I. 15. 
$411 3 $401 04 $388 5 $374 45 $369 56 D. $4 89 D. $3 30' 
46 9:2 44 92 43 44 41 80 41 40 D. 40 D. 9~· 
11, 453, 272,$10, !)0 '761 :$10, 657 ~ 985$10, 156, 572 $10,412,363 I. $255,791 I. $704, 397' 
11,439,039 10,976, 234 10,626,506 10,349,118 10,296,977 D. 52,141 I. 689,073: 
I 
'3, 103,3 9 $3,130,763 ' ·:J, 156, 06~ $3,226, 2 5 $3,251,286 I. $25,001 I. $272,709 
c Tl1is does not includ the United Stn.trs depo it fund , $25,000 of tbe income of which goes annually 
to increase the school fund principal , while 8l65,000 mote of this income is annually n.ppropriated to-
the State Hchools. Tho deposit fund bas thus become substantially part of tbe school fund. 
. .. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
The officers intrusted with the supervision of common school interests· are a Sta.te' 
superintendent of public instructiou, elected since Hl54 by joint ballot of the tate 
senate and assembly for a term of 3 years; a district school commissioner for a com-
mi!:lsioner district composed of a county or part of a county, elected by the people 
every third year siuce 1856; district trustees, 1 or 3 for each ordinary school di trict, 
<;hosen by the voters of the district for 1 or 3 years' terms· and boards of educu.tion of 
union school districts, chosen for 3 years' terms after the first election, these boards to 
be of 3 or 9 members, according to the choice of the people. 
For academic and collegiate traiuing, including medical and law schools, there has 
b en since 1784, and more effectively since 1787, a board of regents of the Uuivcr ity 
<>f the State of New York, composed of the goYernor and 3 other State officers, with 19 
appointed members, these last without limitation of term. 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The common schools of the State are free to every child 5 to 2i years of age residing 
in the districts in which they are held. To aid in keeping them thus free, the State 
furni hes from taxes and school funds more than $3,000,000 yearly, distributing thi 
sum (partly on the basis of school population, partly on that of average attendance) 
to such districts as have reported free schools held under qualified teachers the full 
legal time. The people raise by voluntary taxation for these schools about $7,000,000 
additional to what the State provides, making an annual total of above $10,000,000. 
Most of this great sum is used for the pay of teachers and school officers; about 
, ·2,300,000 for sites, buildings, furniture, apparatus, school libraries, and other inci-
dental expenses; about $200,000 for training teachers in institutes, academic , aucl 
normal schooJs under State direction; the remainder to encourage academic and 
higher training under State au pices, and to meet the expenses of a few schools for 
the Iudians still residing in the StatA. Teachers for the State schools must hold 
diplomas from a State normal school, from the State superintendent of public iustruc-
tion, ii:om the school commiRsioner of the district in which they intend to teach, or 
from the corresponding officer of a village or city that has a school system of its own. 
To those without such evidence of qualification no employment can lawfully be gi en, 
nor any tate money lawfully be paid. They may attend the institutes held for their 
improvement without loss of pay for the time so spent. School libraries have l>een 
provid d, and since 183 $50,000 have annually been appropriated for them by the 
tat , di tricts being allowed to supplement thek portions with $50 annually for the 
purcha e of books and whatever might be necessary for the purchase of bookca e . 
Div r-. ion of the State money to other purposes is permitted when 100 to 125 books 
ha.v been secured, and this has @Ceatly impaired the efficiency of the libraries. Tll 
minimmu school term for the State schools has long l>een 28 weeks of 5 school days 
eo,ch, inclusive of legal holidays. In the absence of any statutory provision for a 
legal chool month, a calendar month is held to be such by the State department of 
education. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
73-!,930, half a million of "-hich 
NEW YORK. 
RESU~:I:E FOR TEN YEARS. 
As re&pects laws, the changes from 1871 to 1880 in matters touching the State school 
system were, in 1872, an act to appropriate annually for the benefit of aca.demies and 
academical departments of union schools $!25,000, or so much thereof as migqt be' 
derived f:rom a tax of fo of a mill on each $1 of taxable property; in 1874, u.n act "to 
secure to children the benefits of elementary education; '' in 1875, an act to make in-
struction in industrial (lrawing obligatory in the State normal ~chools, in the schools 
of cities, and in union schools incorporated by specia.l acts; in 1876, an act to secure 
supervision of the schools in incorporated villages with 5,000 or more inhabitants, by 
paying towards such supervision $800 annual1y in ea.ch case; in 1877, an act to give· 
boards of education in cities and villages and annual school meetings in ordinary dis~ 
tricts the right and duty of selecting text books for their schools, such books, however,. 
once adopted not to be changed in less than :five years except by a three-fourths vote; 
and finally, in 1880, an act to ~uthorize duly qualified women to vote at school•meetings 
and to hold school offices and another act to restrict the practice of medicine and sur-
gery to duly graduated persons. There was also in 1874 a constitutional change (sec-
tion 10, article VIli of tho constitution of 1846) by which a door was opened for an 
appropriation of State school moneys to priva.te and denominational school corpom-
tions or associations.- (Code of public instruction, Ul79, ancl annual reports.) 
As respects the actual working of the State system, the :figures show that there has 
been a grea.t advance in the value of grounds and buildings devoted to the public 
schools, the old log school-houses gradually disappearing and convenient, often ele-
gant, ones of frame, brick, or stone coming in their place; that the whole number of 
buildings occupied by the State schools wa.s 171 g1'eater in 1880 than in 1870-'71, and 
the quality in general so mnch improved as to increase the valuation by $7,279,243; 
that the teaching in them was also improved through tho presence of 4,991 more in-
structors trained in institutes a.nd of 535 more graduates of normal schools, besides. 
great numbers from the teachers' classes in academies and from partial courses in the 
normal schools; while, on the whole, 2,476 more teachers were employed at the close of 
the 10 year13 than at the beginning, and2, 726 more were retained continuously through 
the year. As one consequence of thi8 better housing and better teaching, we :find an 
increase of 79,441 in the average daily attendance in State schools, though private and 
church schools fell off 26,866 in their attendance. . . 
But it is discouraging that with a growth 13H,489 in the number of youtQ. entitled 
to instruction only 3,483 more pupils were on the State school rolls; that under all 
forms of instruction reported there were 19,219 fewer pupils in 1880 tha.n fn 1870-'71; 
that there were 190,663 fewer volumes in the district school libraries; and that, with 
a great improvement in the quality of teaching, the pay of teachers had diminished 
on an average $3.30 a year. 
Very much of the progress noted is h .. the numerous city and village districts of· 
the State, where good school boards and libera.l pay of teachers are t.he general rule. 
To improve the unsatisfactory educational condition of the country districts, the chief 
teachers of the State hn.ve for years been urging the introdu(j~ion of the township sys-
tem, in the hope of thus securing intelligent supervision, better teaching, and more re-
munerative pay. 
INDIAN SCHOOLS. 
The remnants of severa.l tribes of Indians still hold rE-servations in the northern sec-· 
tion of the Sta.te, and of the 1,590 youth of school age among these, 1,164 wl'lre enrolled 
in 1 79-' 0 in the State schools held for them, the average daily attendance being 62G. 
This was not quite as good as in 1870-'71, when out of 1,774 Indian schuol yout.ll a.nd 
1,192 enrolment, there were 706 pupils in average daily attendance. 
KINDERGARTEN. 
Only 3 KinclergB,rten appear to have existed in this State in 1 11; 11 were reported! 
in 1 73, and 26 in 1 78, while for 18HO there were 42 presenting their statistics out of 
a list of 52, two of them important normal training sclloo1s for Kindergarten teachers. 
and several others fr e Ki~dergii.rten for the children of the poor. 
CITY CHOOL YSTEMS. 
OFFICER . 
Fur the cure of the intere. t of public schools there is in ea.ch city a board, varying 
in number and in title, ach city u ua.lly having a superintendent cbo en by the bon.rd. 
In .1: ew York ily tbe bon.rd con i t of 21 commi ioners from the city a,t la.rge, ap-
point d by the mayor. II al. o appoint 3 in pectors for each of the school districts 
into which the city is divided. Tbe commi ioners and inspectors serve for terms of 
3 year , one-third being liable to chang ach year. Every 2 yea.rs the boa.rd elects a 
city sup rintendent of chool and 7 a ·i taut sup rintendents; and having :fir t ap-
point d 5 trust es of chools for each ward, changes or reappoints 1 of the 5 ea.ch year, 
securing thus a. union of fresh life i!.Jl(l tried experience. 
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STATISTICS. 
Cities. Population, Children of EJ?-rolme~t Average Ntunber of Exl)end-~~~~us of school age. ~~Jio~~~~c ~:U~an~~~ ten.chers. itur~J. 
Albany ..................... 90, 903 35,411 . 14,049 9,175 259 $100,1 G 
Auburn ............... ...... 21,924 6, 079 3, 049 2, 232 00 52,701 
Binghamton ................ 17,315 4, 852 3,147 2,166 58 4:!, 047 
Brooklyn ................... 566,689 1S1, 083 9(), 663 53, 677 1, 315 9 5,340 
Buffalo ..................... 155,137 56,000 18,606 14,555 430 ll47, 205 
Cohoes ...................... 19, 41S 7, 991 3, 760 1, 601 43 33,3 2 
Elmira ............ . ......... 20, 541 6, 207 4, 2G3 3, 032 77 70,845 
Hudson ..................... s, 670 2, 975 1,158 ..................... 21 15, 64i 
Ithaca ...................... 9,105 2, 680 1, 975 1, 3S4 32 24, 0 
f~~~~~rl . :::::::::::::::::: s, 7SO 2, 704 1, sse 1, OS3 32 22,472 Ul, 522 4, 000 2, 640 1, 585 44 :J2, 419 
Long Island City ........... 17,129 5, 656 3, 742 ......... . ............ 50 
~::1?;~~:::: ::::::::::::::: 18, 050 5, 897 3, 34S 2, 219 58 44, 1~5 1, 206,577 385, 000 177, 611 113, 198 3, 292 3, 4l:i, 22 
~~~i~~i~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 10,341 ~: ~~* ' 2, 070 1,114 ao I 21,263 21, 117 4.192 2, 730 67 :J '!l:Jl 20,207 6, 002 3,129 2, 020 50 37, 835 S9, 363 37, 000 12,871 ...................... 250 .. ................. 
Rome ....................... 12,194 ...................... .................... 
-- ----------
....... ................ ... ... ............ 
Saratoga ~rings ............ 10, 820 2, 52S 1, 742 1, 061 33 21,004-
8cbenectl y .......... ...... 13, 655 4, 500 2, 2S8 
-------·--- -
42 23,092 
Syracuse .................... 51,791 1S, 2S2 9, 276 7, 426 179 129,843 
ijj;?J.,;::::::::::::::::::.:: : : 56, 594 18,464 !;1, 351 5, 613 142 100,300 33,931 11, S12 5, 491 3, 727 102 84,589 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Albany during 1879-'tlO improved 4 of its public school buildings in the direction of 
health, increased accommodations, ::md teaching facilities, adding seo.ting capacity 
nearly equal to that of 3, new building. One new building was nearly completed at 
date of report, and the erection of several others, to take the place of old one , wa 
contemplated. The public school enrolment wa~ 51:l3 less than the year befor , aver-
.age daily attendance less by 18, while in pnnctua.lity there was a gain of 1 per cent. 
As comparecl with 1871, the increase in enrolment was 3,110, and in averag dn.ily 
.attendance.i 2, 99fl. The arrangements, classification, and standa,rd of admission of th 
high schoo appear to have been the same as reported in 187d-'79. The 3 evening 
schools, in the report of the year before regarded as of questionable utility, seem to 
have been discontinued. In the high school there was an attendance of 595. The 
coodition of all the schools was reported as highly satisfactory.-(Cityreport, 1 79-' 0.) 
.Auburn continued to class her public schools as primary, grammar, and high, th 
last having English and classical departments. In 1879-'tlO there was an increa e of 
104 in enrolment, of 45 in average daily attendance, and of 10 teachers. The hi~h 
school graduated 2 . New and enlarged school buildings had been erected during tue 
year before, and a gen rn.l improvement of the old ones had put all in good condition, 
~ pecially as to light, heat, a.ud ventilation. Nearly 83 per cent. of pupils regist red 
attended more than tho 14 weeks required by the compulsory law, while over 76 per 
c nt. attended more than ·20 weeks. The report is silent as to the evening school 
n retofore rep01-ted. Comparing 1 70-'71 with 1!)79-'80, the increase in school popula-
tiOn wa 1,4 7; in teacher , 26; in enrolment, 206; in average attendance, 662; in 
.ntt ndance in priva.te chool 1 500; and 13 of the 40 teachers employed 10 years ago 
w r still connected with he school . The high school during the 10 years had grad-
nat d 136. Th roo t important modification of the course of stndy was th introduc-
ti n of ystematic training in vocal mu ic and industrial dmwing in all the grad , 
1he la tin 1 75. ne featuro of the school work which prov d v ry valuable wa the 
punctually att nd d t ach rs' monthly m tings.- (City r port., 1 79-' 0.) 
Binghamton n inn d to cla h r public scho ls as primary, grammar, and high, 
the cour · cov ring 12 y ar . The high school bad 4 our es, Engli b, s ientifi , Latin-
. ·i ntifi , and la · ica11 each, xcept the English, xt nding ov r 4 y ars. Thi cou e f tudy for h fir t tim became uuiform and d finite in 187 ; vocal mu ic and in-
dustrial dr wing at inclnd d. In 1 9-'80 the number of youth of cho l age no in 
. hool wa 2,672 m r than h daily att ndance1 an incr a ov r the pr iou year of 
1,230, howina tha the compul ory l::t.w had not secured in thi place the de ired r -
u1t.- (R turn.) 
Tb Brooklyn b ard of education in 1 0 had under it car 5 eparate chool 
-or anization , nducted in 0 buil ·u . , with seating apacity for 6 ,2: 1 und r the 
up I'Yision f 531oca1 commi te , b id s having th dir ction of the cour e f stu :ty 
in sev ral benevol nt in tin ion, only 3 of which r ceive any portion of th pnblic 
fund. 1 i the dut~ of the superint nd nt to inspect them aud decid wh th r th 
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may participate in the distriuui,lon of the 10 per cent. of the excise fees for selliug 
alcoholic beverages. In place of the 11 industrial schools mentioned in report of 18i9 
only 3 appear in report of U:l80, and 6 orphan asylums. In these 3 industrial schools 
604 children were taught who otherwise would bave received no instrnction. The 
teachers see that these children have shoes, then a breakfast. for such as have had 
none, and that they are washtd and furnished with at least one comfortable garment, 
and at noon a dinner. In the 6 orphan asylums instruction is given in the common 
branches, and during the year 1,!183 were taught, making a total in both classes of 
, institutions of 2,187. It is estimated that about 60,000 attend private and parochial 
schools, an increase of 30,000 over 1879. Brooklyn classes her schools as central 
grammar (with 3 divisions and 6 grades), intermediate, and primary (each ha-ving 6 
grades) . The 29 schools were in session 206 days, during which there were taught in 
them, during some portion of the year, 93,923; adding to these the number in the 
industrial and orphan schools, 2,187, and the nO,OOO in private and parochial schools, 
a grand total of 146,110 is reached. In the 412 sessions held there was a decrease 
of 615 in number taught and of 181 in average attendance, attributed to the preva-
lence of contagious diseases during the 4 months preceding vacation. The 11 even ing 
schools were in session 11 weeks, with an improvement in discipline and nHefulness 
secured by the employment of a higher grade of teachers than heretofore engaged. 
An additional evening high school was established and held a session of 7 weeks, with 
au enrolment of 5i2 and n.n average attendance of 308; the other, with a session of 11 
weeks, enrolled 817, and had an average attendance of 391. The total enrolment in 
the 13 evening schools was 7,tl71, with an average attendance of 4,421, employin~ 195 
teachers. In the school buildings now occupied there are sittings for 8,500 additiOnal 
pupils, while there were 6,500 in the schools below the statutory age of 5 years. The 
estimated value of school property was $5,087,053. Music, drawing, and penmanship 
entered into 1,he instruction for the year.-(City report and return.) 
Buffalo in 1879-'80 had 42 Rchool buildings, containing 228 rooms; there was a de-
crease in enrolment of 6,110 and in daily attendance of 252; increase in teachers, 3. 
Music, urawing, penmanship, and German were taught by special teachers. There 
was an estimated enrolment in private and parochial schools of 9,628. At last date 
of information in regard to the schools they were arranged under 3 departments, pri-
mary, grammar, and high, the 2 former having 10 O'rades, the la.st 4 courses, lmsiness, 
English, scientific, and classical. Buffalo claims the honor of establishing the first 
free schools in the State supported by a tax on the p1operty of the chy. 
Cohoes reported8 school buildings, 49 school rooms, with 2,110 sittings; increase in 
enrolment, 173; decrease in daily attendance, 164. Evening schools were taught and 
special instruction given in music and industrial drawing in all the grades. The city 
classes her schools as primary, intermediate, grammar, and high, each department con-
sisting of 3 grades and each grade occupying 1 year. There was an estimated enrolment 
in private and parochial schools of 500, and an estimated value of school property of 
$100,000.-(City return.) 
Elmira in 1879-' 0 bad G school buildings, containing 33 rooms; number of sittings 
not given. The city ananges her public schools in 4 departments, primary, inter-
mediate, advanced, and academic, each having three divisions covering 1 year. The 
academy bas junior, middle, and senior classes, one school year being allotted to the 
work of each class. There was an increase in enrolment of 1:~9; a <lecrease in daily 
attendance of 48 and of 4 in teachers, with an enrolment in private and parochial 
schools of 300. Evening sehools appear to have been taught aud special instruction 
given in music. Teachers are required to meet on the last Saturday of every month 
under the direction of the superintendent, for such drill and exercise as may fit the~ 
to secure unity and efficiency in their work.-(City report and return.) 
Ithaca in H:!79-' 0 built a new school-house, giving to the city a total of 6 buildings 
containing 23 roornlil, with 1,613 sittings. For private and parochial schools there wer~ 
3 buildings, with an enrolment of 75. Tho public ~:~chools were classed as }Jrimary 
intermediate, and high, covering 12 years of study, ofwhich4 were devoted to the high 
school. Jn this, after the fir1:1t year, i.here are 4 courses, English, scientific, Latin-
scientific, and classical. 'l'his school had an emolment of 19~, and reported to the 
rrgents 102 as having pursued higher studie1:1 for at least 4 months, a number greater 
than for any previous year. In enrolment of all the schools there was an increase of 
144; in daily attendance, of 115. Comparing 1879-'80 with 1870-'71 there wa1:1 an in-
or ase in school population of 522; in average attendance, of 712, and in expenditure 
of . '15,6 7. In 1 74-'75 the present graded system was established, under which th~ 
school have attain d a high position.- (Report and return.) 
Kingston in 1 79-' 0 had in its special school district 5 school buildings, containing 
29 room , with.1,G71 si~ting~. All the houses, with their outbuildinO's, fences, and 
gronn<ls, w re Improved llnnng the summer recess. The board classed its schools as 
primary, high, and academic. In all the schools below the academy there was a de-
orca · of!)~ in •nrolment and of 100 in daily attendance, and, including the 91 in the 
academy, th • d cr a e wa 117 as compared with 1 78-'79. This falling off was largely 
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age a.ttendance of2, 147, and graduated361; making since 1870 a total of2,263 grad u-
ates, of whom more than three-fourths have taught in the public schools; at date of 
report, 100 were employed. Thorough training is given in the theory and pra(:!bce of 
teaching, from the Kindergarten to the highest O'rammar grades, the school being not 
only the largest of the kind, but the best equipped for the work it was established to do. 
'l'he nautical school on board the ship St. Mary's continued to do satisfactory work. 
The number of bo~'S at the examination, April, 1880, was 97, there being an average 
monthly attendance of 105. The usual summer cruise began in May, and after visit-
ing several ports in Europe and the eastern coast of the United States the ship re-
turned in October, having made a cruise of 8,000 miles, when 46 of the boys graduated 
and soon found employment. The boys in this school are thoroughly trained in navi-
gation and seamanship, and some of its graduates have become officers of ships and 
are highly esteemed in the service. The College of the City of New York, an·institu-
tion sustained by city taxation and offering tuition free, had in February, 1880~ an en-
rolment of 1,138, being 122 less than in t.he preceding year, due to a change in the 
standard of admission. The recent adoption of a graded course of music throughout 
was giving general satisfaction. The gradual introduction of the Normal College 
graduates as teachers of music contributed largely to the improvement. In nearly 
every department, male as well as female, music had grown to be an interesting feature 
in class room exercises. In drawing much creditable work was done. Of the 2,415 
classes examined, 1,G73 were marked excellent, 689 good, 52 fair; making an avera~e 
proficiency of 02 per cent. The discipline oft he schools, previously reported as highly 
commendable, continned to receive increased attention with encouraging results. 
The severest punishment allowed by ln,w was suspension. During tbe year only 150 
were suspended, 87. from the male grammar school, 1 from the female, (iO from the 
primary departments, and 2 from colored schools, being 40 less than during the previ-
ous year; of these, 36 were restored. The total appropria,tion for the support of the 
common schools from 1i:l71 to 1880 was $34,003,283.-(City report, 1880.) 
Ogdensbw·g arranges her schools as primary anu grammar, each having a four years' 
course; had 9 school buildings, containing 14 rooms with 2,500 sittings; estimate«l en-
rolment in private and parochial schools, 570. The schools were taught 199 of the 
200 school days. The estimated va.lueofschoolproperty was $45,000.-(City return.) 
Oswego bad 15 school buildings, containing 21 school rooms with 3,!:!60 sittings. She 
c)asses her schools as primary, with a three years' course, aU<l grammar, with a junior 
and senior course of three years each. There were also an anclassified school with no 
prescribed course of study and an arithmetic school for winter only. The estima.teu 
enrolment iu private and parochial schools was 1,246. Schools were taught 197 of the 
198 school days in the year. Estimated value of school property, $168,:580.- (City 
return.) 
Poughkeepsie in 1879-'80 arranged her schools under four departments, introdnctory, 
primary, grammar, and high, covering 12 years, 3 to each of the first two, 2 to the 
grammar, and 4 to the high, all taught iu 1t schools, 11 of IYhich are below the high, 
occupying 11 school-houses, with 53 rooms and 2,9:30 sittings. There were 12 private 
snd parochial schools, with an estimated enrolment of 71::!. Special instruction waR 
given in music. In enrolment there was a decrease of 782, in avl)rage attendance of 
166, and in teachers of 9. The progress of the schools in all the departments was re-
ported to exceed that of any previous year as shown in the percenta,ge of attendance 
to enrolment, in thoroughness and fairness of examinations, and in promptness in re-
porting. Estimated value of school property, $122,GOO.-(City report and return.) 
Bocheste1·'s school system includes 1-ive departments, primary, intermediate, indus-
trial, free academy, and corporate. Statistics beyond those given in the table are not 
reported at date of going to press. 
In Sm·atog'!' Springs ~he pnbli~ s.chools :were classed as prim_nr:y, .1unior, gramm:n, 
and academlC, occupymg 12 bruldmgs, w1th 15 rooms an<l 1,712 s1ttmgs. Iu private 
aud parochial schools there was an estimated enrolment of 159. Instruction in music 
by a special teacher and in drawing by the regular teachers was given iu all the depart-
ments. An evening school was in session under two teachers, with an enrolment of 89. 
The enrolment and average daily attendance were about the same as in 1H79. Esti-
mated value of school property, $71,000.-(City report anclreturn.) 
The_ public seboo~s of Schenectady ;vere clas~ecl a!! primary, intermediatt>, grammar, 
roul h1gh, ench havmg 4 courses of 3 years, With a supplementary course of 1 yearfor 
young 1n.dies. E 'timated enrolment in private and parochial schools, 450; estimated 
va.lu of school property, $72,000.-(City report and 1·eturn.) 
Syracuse had 1 _chool h~1ildi~1gs1 with 94 r~oms with 8,64~ sittings. The schools wcr~ classecl ns l11gh, semor, J.ttmor, antl pnmary, employing Hi9 regular aud 2 
spee1al teach~rs. Iu avc!age dn~ly attendance t.here was a gain of 92; percentage on 
enrolment, 9G. The cnrnculnm m some departments was much improvccl. Great im-
provement in writing was 1_11~de, a pecial t eacher bein~ introduced into the primary 
school , who u. ed tho penc1lmstoacl of the pen. Drawm(J' and music were tannbt in 
all the grades by special teacbt>rs. ':'he ungraded and e'\?ening schools were dlscon-
15 E 
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tinned. A training school to fit young ladies to teach was established. Sewing ~chool. 
wen~ opened in all the wards but one by the ladies of au employment society. e . 
timated value of school property, $779,900.-(City report and return.) 
Troy in 1879-'SO had 17 school buildings, containing 45 sehool rooms with 6,500 
sittings. The schools were classed as primary, intermediate, grammar, aud high 
with an enrolment of 446 beyond that of the previous year; but there was a lo · of 
46 in attendance and of 9 in ten.chers. Besic1es these, ;2 orphan asylums are un<l·r tho 
Rnpervision of the board of education and participate in the school fund: the Troy 
Orphan Asylum, with a daily attendance of 71, and Troy Male Orphau Asylum, with 
a daily attendance of 175. There were 13 private and parochial schools; cstimrttc<l 
enrolment, 1,200. The high school had a monthly attendance of 13i. Spcc'al io-
Htruction was given in vocal music. For a good pttrt of the year, meetings wert! hchl 
·on Saturdays for normal training of teachers. The school-houses were in had con-
dition, yet the work of the year was progressive. Tho examinations for admission to 
the high school indicated better work in all the grades than iu any prcviom~ year. 
Writ.iug iu some form was a daily exercise from the cby a child enterell ou to the ond 
of the course. In discipline there wn.s a pleasing improvement, indicating a hcttcr 
governing power at work, the suspensions being only 26. Estimated value of school 
property, $~43,800.- (City report and return.) 
Utica reported 18 school bnildings, with 40 rooms and 4,694 sittings. Tho Rchools 
were classed as primary, intermediate, n.uvanced, and n.cademie, t.ht~ first 3 having 
conrscs of 3 years each, while the academic included a normal course of2 years an1l an 
a.rn.demic of 4, the studies of the first 2 yt:Jars being the same as those of the normn.l. 
There was an iucreased enrolment of 235 over previons year; average per cent. of at-
teu<lnnce on enrolment, 74. The 1mgraded au<l evening schools seem to have ht!E>.n 
sncc ssfnl, t.he former having an enrolment of 77 antl the latter of 235. The anuoy-
nnecs occn.sioned by having hoys and girl!:! together in the evening schools have hccn 
n.voided by giving to them each 2 sepn.rate evenings. The various improvement of 
scl10ol property begun in 1878-'79 were completed, and the buildings were all ill good 
ropail', wit.lJ remodelled and enlarged rooms, new furniture, and a general improve-
ment iu sanitary condition. Still more repairs were going on and the cr ction of two 
large houses was progressing. Special instruction was given in music, drawiun·, ancl 
penmanship. Encouraging progress was made in discipline and arresting truancy, 
ami. the ye~n was oue of prot:~perity. Estimated enrolment in private and parochial 
schools, 1,100; estimated value of school propert.y, $688,479.-(City report and retum.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
By the laws of 1 75, the State superintendent hn.s geneml supervision of the State 
normn.l at Brockport, llu1I'a.lo, Cortland, .Fredonia, Genesco, Osw go, n.nu Potstlnm, 
:.H! \Yell ns of any other State normals establish <1 hereafter. 'l'he reo·outs of th lllli-
v rsity are as:;ociatecl with the State superintendent in the management of the Albany 
schooL All these schools were in active operation prior to 1870, except those a.t 
Bnft'n.lo aud Geneseo, which w re orga.nized in 1871. Appointments for allmission are 
Jlladc by the, tate superintendent, subject to a rcquirerl exn.mination. 'fhe1 e are tl.Jree 
coor ·es of study : a,n elementary English, n.n adyanced En~liRh, and a clns ·ica1, cov-
l.'ring rep ctively, two, three, n.ml four year of 40 weeks each. Academical d -
pn.rtm ots were maintained until June, 1 77, in 7 of the school!; (tho one a.t Albauy 
nl01w xcepted); ince then only the normn.ls n.t Brockport aucll!redonia retain ~-;uch 
<1 pnrtm nt:l. There w r , ho"·evcr, so-called academic pupilH n.t some of the :-;c hool~, 
y t no scpn.ratc cln.s l's, except at G 11cseo, wheretbcre was one separat r •cita.tiou daily 
for hi cla s of pnpil . The normals are reported to he growing in nscfnlne::; and 
ftwor. In 1 70-'71 th 're wa an a(l'grep;at e atten(lance of ~,;~01 PlllJils auu 1DG "·ere 
gr: <luat d. In 1· t9-'"0 tho number of pnpil1:1 was 5,753; m1mb r of gr:tdu:1te, i71. 
}' r <1 'ta.il <1 sta.ti tic of pupil~:~ in the training ·chools :wd normal cl ·partlll •ut: ·c 
'I'ahle Ill of th a.pp ndix. For a full r desC'ription of theHe schools, s etheR port of 
the 'ommi ·sioner of Education for 1 ,g, -(Stat r ports and circulars.) 
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A tmining school for young ladies intending to teach was organized at Syracuse in 
1879- '80.-(City report.) 
A N01·mal Training School .for Kindergm·ten Teache:rs, organized in 1872 in New York 
City, is under the charge of Prof. John Kraus and Mrs. Kraus-Bolte. The course is 
2 years. In 1879 there were 27 pupils attending. Another, with a course of 9 months 
in ordinary cases, is in charge of Miss Emily M. Coe, of the American Kindergarten, in 
the same city. 
TEACHERS' CLASSES IN ACADEMIES AND COLLEGES. 
In 1877 the regents of the university were authorized to designate academies and 
academical departments of union schools in the several counties of the State to give 
instruction "in the science and practice of common school teachiug." The a.nnual 
appropriation for this work was made from the United St.ates deposit fund, but for 
several years the income of this fund has been insufficient to meet the appropriations 
made. Recently notice was given by the comptroller to the regents that after allow-
ing apportionments for instruction given during the winter and spring terms of 1878-'79 
payments would be withheld until further action by the legislature. Owing to this, 
the regents decided that no appointments to give such instruction could be legally 
made until the requisite fund should be provided. The legislature, however, appropri-
ated $27,832 for teachers' classes in academies in 1880, and it was hoped that like ap-
propriations for this purpose would be continued. Instruction was also given in meth-
ods of teaching, school discipline, &c., towards the close of the summer term at Alfred 
University, Alfred, and Hamilton College, Clinton; but at Hamilton this appears to 
have ceased with 1880.-(State report and catalogues.) 
TEACHERS' L.~STITUTES. 
Under the general school law each school commissioner is to orga.nize in his own dis-
trict, or in concert with the other commissioners in his county to organize for the 
combined districts, a teachers' institute, and to secure the attendance of all the teach-
ers thereat, if possible. The act relating to institutes does not a.pply to the conuty of 
New York, and the territory of Hamilton County is so situated that the teachers are 
better a.ccommodated in the institutes of adjoining counties. In 1tl71 institutes were 
held in the other 58 counties, with an attendance of 10,413 teachers, at an average 
expense of $1.65 per capita; in 1880 there were 79 institutes, 15,404 in attendance ; 
expense, $1.01 per capita. The nsual institute was organized in 18t:l0 for the benefit of 
the Allegany and Cattaraugus Indian reservations. The institutes are reported to he 
of far greater value now than they were a few years ago and to have grown steadily 
in favor with commissioners, teachers, and the public.-(State report.) 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. 
These were in 1880 Barnes' Educational Monthly, puhlishecl simultaneously in New 
York and Chicago, and then in its sixth volume; the School Bulletin, Syracuse (organ 
of the State 'reachers' Association), entering its seventh volume that year; t.he Teach-
ers' Institute, then in its third year; the American Kindergarten Magazine, dating 
from 1878, published monthly in New York City; tbc New York School Journal, a 
weekly, which sent out its twelfth volnme in 1880. Thcsejournr.Js were devoted more 
especially t o the school interests of the Sta,te, from Kind~rgarten iustmction upwards. 
Iu addition there were the Industrial Monthly an<l tbe Industria.! News, the latter 
published bytheinventors'Iustitute, Cooper Union, New York City, both monthlies com-
menced in 1880, and giving sometimes valuable information in reference to technical 
etlncation. ·within the decade came the University Monthly, a j onrnal of school and 
home education publi ·heel in New Ym·k City in 1871 and 1tl72, and the Journal of 
Education, published in Brooklyn in 1875 and 1876. Arrangements were made at t.he 
close of 1 80 to transfer to the office of the School Bulletin at Syracuse the Kinclergur-
ten monthly published for some years at Milwaukee, Wis., under the title of the New 
E<lnca~ion, with which had been connected the Kindergarten Messenger, formerly 
published at Boston. The Sanitary Engineer contained in 1880 much information as 
to sanitary arrangements. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUllLIC HIGII SCHOOLS. 
According to the report of the regents of tho University of the State of New York 
for 1870, tho academies of the State consisted of 2 cla ses, those incorpora.ted by the 
regents and subject to visitation by them, and high schools or free academies, which 
are a part of the free school system of the State. The number of academies subj~ct 
to th visitation of the regents in 1 70 was 144; free or unincorporated academics, 
2; whole number of stndents, 30,000. In 18 0 there were 30,909 pupils under in-
struct~on, while tho numb.er of .academics by the latest !egents' rcporb (that for 1879) 
was 2b0. Th standard m th1s class of schools is sa1d to be well kept up, and is 
gradually raised by means of questions issued to each school by the regents, these 
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questions form.lng the basis of the examinations for admission, standing, and gra.clua-
tion. The preliminary examinations continue to be conducted as in former year. 
while the advanced academic examinations, as required by law of 18i7, have bE'en in 
op ration since June, 1878, with very satisfactory results. These last include a 
graduating course, revised by a committee of the University Convocation inl879, and 
a college entrance course, which embraces subjects recommended by the University 
Convocation in 1865.-(State and regents' reports.) .. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of business colleges, private academic schools, preparatory school , 
and preparatory departments of colleges, see Tables IV, VI, VII, and IX of the at'-
penclb:, and for summaries of these, see the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR I NSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
The colleges of this State recognized by the State board of reO'ents and reporting to 
it, with the recognized schools oflaw and medicine, form the University of the State of 
New Yo1'7c, for which the academies under the supervision of the regents are the pre-
paratory schools. There is no other State university than the one thus constituted. 
Its standard, as determined by the amount of academic preparation for admission to 
it and by the courses of the greater part of the colleges that compose it, is fairly up to 
the requirements of the clay, and is in quiet and steady process of advancement throu~h 
an increasing thoroughness in the examinations for admission from tho 250 acadcm1 
which receive their examination papers from the reg~nts. Of the 27 literary colleg 
chartered or recognized as parts of the university and still surviving, one, the Univer-
sity of Albany, exists thns far only in its departments of law and medicine, which 
have become connected with Union University, Schenectady; another, the University 
of Buil'alo, exists only in its medical department; a third, Genesee College, Lima. 
(b tter known as the Genesee Wesleyan Seminary), appears to have settled down 
into a mere popular secondary school; a fourth, Martin Luther College, Buffalo, bas, 
from poverty, not been able to organize itself upon a fair collegiate basi~:~, and asks to 
be taken from the collegiate list. The remaining 23 were, in 1880, in the order f 
their charters and with the elates of these: (1) Columbia College, New York (Protes-
tant Episcopal), 1754, known ti111874 as King's College; (2) Union College, chcnec-
tady ( nion Church), 17957 rechartered in 1873 as Union University; (3) Hamilton 
ollerr , ()linton (Presbytenan), 1812; ( 4) Hobart College, Geneva (Protestant Episco-
pal), 1 24, a.nd called until 1852 Geneva College; (5) University of the City of New 
York, N. Y. (non-sectarian), 1831; (6) Madison University, Hamilton (Baptist), 1846; 
(7) t . J lm'~ College, Fordham (Roman Catholic), 1846 ; (8) University of Rochester, 
Rochester (Baptist), 1846; (9) Elmira Female College, Elmira (Presbyterian), 1 ;J5; 
(10) t. Lawrence University, Canton (Universalist), 1856; (11) Alfred Univer it~t, 
Alfre 1 ( eventh-Day Baptist), 1 57; (12) Ingham University, LeRoy (Presbytcrin.n) 
1 "7; (13) St. , tephen's Collog ~ Annandale (Protestant Episcopal), 1860; (14) Colleg 
f t . Franci ·Xavier, New Yor~r (Roman Catholic), 1861; (15) Vassar Co11ege, Pough-
keep i (non-sectarian), 1 61; (16) Manhattan College, New York (Roman Catholic), 
1 6~; (17) Cornell University, Ithaca (non-sectarian), 1865; (18) College of the City 
of N w York, N. Y. (non-sectarian), 1!:566 ; (19) Rutgers Female Colle~e, New York 
(non-s ctarian ), 1867; (20) Syracuse University, Syracuse (Methodist Episcopal), 1 70; 
(21) '\ lls Coli g , Aurom (Pr ~:~byt rian), 1 70; (22) St. Bonaventure's College, All -
gany (I' oman Catholic), 1 75; (2:3) ooper Union for Advancement of Science and 
Art T w York (non- ctarian), 1 75, In.rgoly devoted to pr paration for industrial 
work. 1 
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the statistics of schools not here named that provide superior instruction for young 
women, see Table VIII of appendix. Summaries of the statistics of these different 
tables may be found in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
Under this class may be first mentioned, because of its national importance, the 
United States Milita1·y Academy, at West Point, which embraces in its 4 years' course 
engineering, chemistry, mathematics, and mineralogy, besides military, literary, and 
legal branches of study. 
Cornell Univer11Uy, the agricultural and mechanical college of the State, and hence 
in receipt of the congressional grant for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic 
arts, presents, besides a number of literary and special courses of study, 5 technical 
4 years' courses leading to appropriate degrees in (1) agriculture, (2) architecture, 
(:3) chemistry and physics, (4) mechanic arts, and (5) civil engineering, with another 
engineering course of 5 years, besides several shorter courses leading to no degree. 
The degree of civil engineer is only given on completion of the 5 years' course. In 
this the studies of the first and second years are the same as in the shorter course for 
bachelor of engineering, the last 3 years comprising additional literary and linguistic 
as well as technical studies. Among the shorter courses taken by those who are not 
working for a de~ree are one of :3 years in agriculture, one of 2 yea.rs preparatory to 
the study of medicine, and one of equal length in history and political science. 
The School of Mines of Columbia College, established in 1864 for the purpose of fur-
nishing thorough instruction in those branches of science which form the basis of in-
dustrial pursuits, in 1880 presented 5 para.llel courses of study, each covering 4 years, 
viz: (1) mining engineering, (2) civil engineering, (3) metallurgy, ( 4) geology and 
paleontology, and (5) analytical and applied chemistry. There is also an advanced 
course for graduates. The acaclemical degrees arc en:;ineer of mines, civil engineer, 
and bachelor of philosophy. Graduates of tho School of Mines may, after a year of 
additional study under direction of the faculty, receive the degree of PH. D. 
The Depm·tment of Science of the University of the CitJJ of New York in UklO offered 2 
scientific courses of study, one leading to the degree of bachelor of science, the other 
to that of civil engineer. The courses in this department are said to be equal to the 
other collegiate courses of the university and to cover 4 years, but one of these years 
appears to be preparatory. 
Cooptr Union fo?' the Advancement of Science and Art maintains free day classes in 
various branches of art pertaining to the industries and in telegraphy, free evening 
classes in science and art, and free evening lectures on science and art, open to the 
public as weU as to the students, besides a free reading room an(llibrary. There were 
:3,018 pupils under instruction during 1879-'80 in day and evening classes, and in the 
evening school of science, 1,362, of whom 388 received certificates of proficiency indi-
cating that they had passed an examination in some one subject. The diploma of the 
school is obt:tined by but few, as it is given only on completion of the full course of 
5 terms. The curriculum begins with a thorough course in mathematics and includes 
mechanics, natural philosophy, elementary geology, and astronomy.-(Twenty-fu·st 
annual report anti circulars.) 
Rensselae1· Polytechnic Insti.tute, Troy, provided in U380 a 4 years' course in civil engineer-
ing, offering superior facilities, kindred branches of study having been discontinued 
to concentrate the resonrces of the school on this. The course inclndes mechanical, 
roa<'l, bridge, hydraulic, steam, and mining engineering, and leads to the degree of civil 
engineer. A supplemental course in assaying had also been introduced. 
Besides the above schools especially devoted to scientific study, a majority of the 
Protestant colleges and universities in the State provide general scientific courses 
which usually extend over 4 years, but in a few cover only 3 years, and in one only 2 
years. 'rho last, however (Madison University), announces a 3 years' course after 
1 0-'81. At Hamilton, Hobart, and Vassar Colleges, also at Union University and 
the University of Rochester, the study of astronomy is facilitated by well equipped 
observatories. 
For statistics of scientific schools, see Table X of the appendix, and a summary of it 
iu the report of the Commissioner preceding. For scientific departments of colleges, 
see Table IX. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
Theological instruction was given for 1879-'80 in 12 schools, of which 8 sent reports. 
Th? regular course in all extends over 3 years, usually meant to follow a collegiate 
traming; some report a longer one, but in these preparatory instruction is apparently 
included. The Union Theological Seminary, at New York (Presbyteria.n), bas a course 
covering an additional ye~r for gr~duatesL. an~ reports 12 students ~D: it, ~esicles 2 fel-
lows. Roch ster Theological Sennnary (1:Sapt1st) also makes prov1s10n tor graduate 
study, but reports no students engaged in it. In nearly all these schools applicants 
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for admission to the full course who are not college graduates must pass an examina-
tion, and in 3 at least (the Union and Auburn seminarieH, both Presbyterian am! 
the Genern.l Semina,ry of the Protestant Episcopal Church, New York) this exa:Uiuu-
tion was on branches taught in colleges. Hamilton Theological Seminary (Baptbt ) 
provides a special course for those not fitted to enter on the full one; the Roche h·r 
seminary also offers a partial course to those who uesire it, and a special one of 4 yea 
for Germans. A gift was received during 1879-'80 by the Lutheran seminary at liar . 
wick of about $5,000, to found a professorship, and another by the General Theolof'7i-
cal Seminary of thEJ Protestant Episcopal Church of $6,000, for purposes not specified~ 
(Catalogues and returns. ) 
For statistics of theological schools reporting, see Table XI of the appendix, and n 
summary of it in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
The law schools reporting, as in 1878-'79, are 4, 2 of them situated in New York City, 
1 in Albany, and 1 in Clinton. Up to 1880 only 2 of them (that of Columbia Uolltw 
aud tbat of the University of the City of New York) had courses of study covering~ 
years, but after 18 0 the law school of Hamilton College is to be added to tho li~;t. 
The Albany Law School adheres to its long established course of 1 year, but requin·s 
a previons extensive course of reading. The law school of the University of N w York 
grants its diploma after 1 year's study to college graduates who, in their course, have 
studied the theory and ~eneral principles of jurisprudence and the historical develop-
ment of constitutional law. 
For statistics, see Table XII of the appendix, and a summary of it in the report of 
the Commissioner preceding. 
Of the 1ned·ical colleges reportin~ for 1879-'80 (all but 5 of them in New York City) 
9 are regular, 2 homreopathic, ana 3 eclectic. 
The course of study for the medical degree in all but 3 of the regular school. 
was that prescribed by the medical association: 3 years of medical study under n. 
reputable and "regular" practit.ioner, including 2 courses of lectures of 20 week 
each, except at Columbia College, which numbered 2tl weeks in its course. Tho :1 
exceptions referred to are the College of Medicine of Syracuse University, the Alhany 
Medical College (a department of Union University), and the Woman's MetUcal Coll ge 
of the New York Infirmary. These have gone beyond the reqnirements of tho medical 
association and insist on a 3 years' graded course; the school at Albany advanced 
thus for the first time in 1880, bnt still retained its 20 weeks' lect.ure conrse, whilo iu 
the school at Syracuse and the Woman's Medical College of the New York Iniirmar~· 
3ti au<l 32 weeks, respectively, were included in the course. The Bellevue Ho pita! 
Medical Colleo-e adopted a graued course of study for 1880, but has since receded from 
it and retumecl to the old plan. The medical department of the University of the 
City of New York makes provjsion for graduate study and foreshadows tho tabli. h-
meJJt in the future of a "systematic graduated scheme of tuition." No preliminary 
::ramination is r P.q uired for admi sion to this school, but one is provided for in case 
stndents d ire a diploma from the Royal College of Surgeons, Englanu. With. tho 
two cxc ptions of the . chool at Columbia College and the medica,] department of th 
Univer!;ity of Buffalo all tho regular colleges insist on a prelimina.ry examination ior 
a<lmi ion. The school at Buffalo announces distinctly that it places the respou i-
uility for the preparatory traininO' of its students on the preceptors of their first year' 
·tndy. There is a trict examination previous to graduation, not only by tho faculty 
hut b a board of examination outside of it, in the schools of Syracuse University and 
Colombia College, as well as in the Woman's Medical College of the New York In-
firmary . 
The 'New York Homroopathic Medical College n.ncl the New York Medica.l Colle e 
and Hospital for Women, both hom opathic, insist on an cxaroinn.t.ion for arlmi ,· ion 
and n. 3 year 'graued conr ·e of study, but make this only 20 weeks in t.he former 
cas nu 24 w ks in ho latter. In this latter there is, besi<le a greater length of 
term au ex.amiuation pr vious to graduation by an examining board apart from the 
lleg , as w ll a by th faculty. 
In. th 3 eel ctic school tb oM course is pr s nted (3 years of meflical study, in-
lndmg 2 t rm of 1 ctnr of 20 weeks ach) and an examination for aclmis ion i. 
r eqnii· ·d. oe of them, the C liege of Physicians and Snrgeous, Buffalo, ofl'ers it 
advanta.g to women n qual t rm with men. 
h ollege of Pharmacy of the City of ~ew York reports a 2 years' graded course of 
study bu 110 pr liminu.ry xamination for admi sion ''a y t." 
The re! .ork Coli(/ of I?entistry, .,. w York City receiYes stud nts who haY had 
2 year· f pnvat nt lao- or ha e att nded :.>.infirmary cour. and graduat th m 
aft. r 2 r rrul. r nr of ·tncly of 5 ruontb acb with on cours in practical anatomy 
ti fa tory d ntal work, and a written and oral xamination.-(Catalogne and re-
turn .) 
r · ati i fm dical pbarmaccntic. 1 an dentn.l col leO' s e Table XIII of the 
appenilix, and a mmary of it in the r port of tho Commi · ioner preceding. 
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
There were 1,335 pupils instructed during 1879-'80 in the 6 instit.utions for deaf-
mutes under the supervision of the department of pnblic instruction. This was an 
increase of 47 over 1878--'79. The State pupils numbered 640; connty pupils, 479; 
New Jersey State pupils, 117; while 99 were supported by parents, guardiaus, or 
friends. The pupils were distributed as follows: Le Couteulx, Buffalo, 130; St. 
Joseph's Institute, Fordham, 234; Institution for the Improved Iustrnction of Deaf-
Mutes, New York, 119; New York Institution for the Instruction of the Deaf and 
Dumb, New York, 55:3; Western New York Institution for Deaf-Mutes, Rochester, 
131; and the Ccntrn,l New York Institution for Deaf-Mutes, Rome, Hitl. The common 
school branches were taught in all these institutions; articulation and lip ren,ding, in 
most. The two schools in Now York City include higher hraucLes; alt, except the 
New York Institution for the Improved Instruction of Deaf-Mutes, ten,ch varions 
industries; and the school at Rochester includes Kindergarten work. For a more 
extended description of these institutions, see the Reports of the CommiSsioner of Edu-
cation for 1878 and 1879.-(State report and returns.) 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
The New York State Institution for the Blind, Batavia, opened in 1868, reports 454 
pupils admitted since t.bat d<1te and 182 present in 1ti79-'80. The general plan of in-
struction includes 3 departments: the literary, whioh includes the common branches, 
natural sciences, and higher mathematics; the musical, including instruction on the 
pipe and cabinet organs, piano, violin, and other instruments, vocal music, harmony, 
and piano tuning; and the industrial department, in which tho men make corn 
brooms and the girls receive instruction in bead work, knitting, sewing by hand and 
machine. Kindergarten work is also tang~t.- (Twelfth annual report and returns.) 
The Ntw Yorlc Institution f01· the Bli·nd, .Now York City, reported no change in 1he 
course of instruction in the academical, musical, and indnst,rial ucpartments; 200 
pupils present at the heginuiug of the year and 3~ a<lmitt~:~d since. Tho dismissal of 
29 left 203 in September, 1S80. The branches taught arc thot-~e essential to a good 
English education. 'l'bo industries include various branches of han(li wmlc A musi-
cal education is also given, and the more advanced scholars are required to give, 
rognJa,r instruction in music to the less advanced pupils.- (State report and forty-
fifth annual report.) 
EDUCATION OF FEEBLE-MINDED CHILDREN. 
The New York ARylnm for Idiots, Syracuse, established in Hl51, reports an average 
of 2t30 inmates in 1879-'!:lO. Simple elementary studies and industrial occupations ::u:e 
tangbt.- (Retnm.) 
TRAINING IX SEAMANSHIP. 
The Nautical School of the Port of Now York, on tho schoolship St. Mary's. reported 
a. monthly average of 105 boys under instruction in the various departments of sea-
manship. The graduating class numbered 46.-(State report.) 
EDUCATION FOR POLITICAL LIFJ<;. 
Two of the colleges of the State-Columbia, New York, andCornelJ, Ithaca-have 
recognized and provided for a pressing need by establishing schools of political science 
to train young meu for intelligent performance of the <lnties of pnb1ic life. The conrse 
at Uolumbia . is meant to cover three years after graduation from the usual college 
course. 
EDUCATION IN MCSIC. 
The New Ym·lc College of Music reported 134 pupils in 1879. Later information is 
lacking. 
The Baxter University of Mu!Jic, Friendship, established in 1853, reports four gradu-
ating courses for church, society, orchestral, am1 band musicians, each course beino-
complete in it ·elf. There are also two undergraduate courses. Lectures on musima 
subjects are giveu and a series of progressive concerts aid the students--(Report.) 
ART EDUCATION. 
The opportunities for obtaining instrnction in the various departments of art in-
crea:e from year to year in New York. The Society of Decomtive Art furnished, in1880, 
an 1 mentary training in itiJ specialt.y, with a view to inuustrial use; the Ladies' 
A1·t Association had classes ota like character; the .Ll·rt Students' League tanght compo-
sition, c1rn:wing from t~e antique, per pecti ve, and had portrait an1l life classes; 
Cooper Unwn had evenmg schools of sCience and art, u,n art school for women (in 
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which system of day and evening schools 3,355 pupils were taught in 18i9) ; tllt .Sa-
1i01w.l Academy of Design inclutled instruction in high art; the Art Classes of the Brook-
lyn A r t Association furnished siruilar opportunities; Cm·nell Un·iversity had a. thorough 
course in architecture; Syracuse University, in its College of the F-ine Arts, taught the 
hi tory, theory, and practice of the fine art::;; and there was a School of Desig11 con-
nected with Vassar College. The Metropol·itan A1·t Mnseurn, in the winter of 1 i9-' 0 
opened night classes for workers in wood and metal. The chief aim of this school 
was to develo}J good designers. The experiment was so successful that au "Industrial 
School of Art'' was estal>li!;hed, with both day and night classes. 'l'wo departments 
were to be opened, one of painting, in which the principles of coloring as well a form 
were to be taught, the other to lle devo ted to technical instruction in woodwork 
and working in iron and stone. In December, 1880, a technical trade school, tot ach 
carri~tge draughting and construction, was also opened in connection with the cia. es 
of the same museum. A school for instruct ion in tapestry painting is reported in 
Now York City, and another branch of art - the painting of dresses in imitation of 
embroi<lery-attr::tcts mnch interest. A new feature in industrial education was 
to be introduced in the Industrial School of the United Relief W01·ks of the Society jar 
Ethicctl Cultu1·e, also in New York City. Children from 6 to 8 years of age were to 
rccei ' 'O instruction in the rudimentary principles o:f mechanical operations a,]l(l to 
work in cla.y, as the chiselling of wood require!l too grt>at strength. Thil:! school is n. 
ch:uitablc organization which takes its pupils from the free Kindergarten of tlte samo 
society. A movement was projected in Brooklyn to establish a free school of tccbuol-
ogy, with library and reading room attached, these to be for tte pnr1)0se of . 1imo-
Ja.tiul; young persons to choose practical pursuits.- (Scientific American, American 
Architect and Building News, New York School Journal, &c.) 
TRAINING IN ORATORY. 
The College of Oratory (Prof. J. E. Frobisher), New York City, is a development 
from special and private instruction in schools and colleges. It reports a plan which 
inc1uclc::l general instruction, lectures, reading, and acting-a stage lleing anangcu 
for tbef.!o last- and a gymnasium to aiel in strengthening the mus:Jlcs.- (New York 
Sehool ,J onrnal.) 
Information as to kindred schools is desired. 
TRAINING IN llOUSEROLD INDUSTRIES. 
Th Kitclten Gal'den Association, first started in 18i7, is a means of applying tho 
methods of the Kiudergarten to teaching housc,vork. Taldng New York City a a. 
ccntr ', an incorporated al'sociation has been estaiJlished, with IJranches in clill' rent 
·itks. Tho 2!) classes in th cHy include shopgids, puiJlic school children, and those 
of wealth~, pareuta"e. In all, 990 children were tanght in 1880. Normal classes bMe 
. lso IJecn form .d. In additiou to the city cla sc , Brooklyn had 6, Albany and Troy 
2 ach an(l there were others at Elmira, Poughkeepsie, and Rochester.-( First an-
nnal report. ) 
'l'he .Xew York Cooking Sohool (Miss Juliet Cor on secretary and superintend•nt), 
f'Stablished m 1876, in tructed in marketing, carving, serving, am1 cooking, f;tmiliar-
izitt[" pnp!ls with the chemistry of food and the physiology of nut rition, aud training 
~adi ·sin all branches of <lome tic economy, so that th y may in turn teach otber.. It 
1. open llnring the winter only, as the superintendent is ca.lled upon to stabJi h school 
Pl. where <luring the r emainder of tho year. The int ntiou is to c ta.bli h graclt><l 
·chool of cookery, which are to include schools for the training of children of th '\'Ork-
in,. class for plain cookR, for high class cookery, and for thb theory and practice of 
dow tic economy.- (Circular.) • 
REP n. tAT RY ~ DiDC THIAL TRAUING. 
1rw 'orl'; t~rongh it • tat board f cbnriti reports . In cs of barit, hlo in t.i· 
iutiou r c rvmg money fr w th I ublic funct , am ng which are four prev10usly r~ 
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ferred to, those for the blinc1, deaf and dumb, and the feeble-minded, viz: (1) Those 
under charge of the commissioners of public charities and correction, which con-
tained 8,466 inmu,tes on December 31, 1879, and had appropriated to them $860,000 
for the year 1880. (2) Those which include institutions receiving for ea.ch inma.te 
admitted an allowance sufficient to support such inmate. These are the Nursery and 
Child's Hospital, the New York Infa.nt Asylum, tho Foundling Asylum, the New York 
Infirmary, and various church institutions. (3) The Children's Aid Society (which 
reported ~1 du,y and 11 night industria,! schools in 1880, with 80 teachers and 9,1->6'2 
inmates), the American Fema.le Guardi:.tn Society, a.nd the Shepherd's Fold, all receiv-
ing a fixed sum per annum, secured. by special acts of the legislature, u,nd thus not 
liable to forfeiture by any abuse of trust without repeu,l of act. (4) The Society for 
Befriending Children and Young Girls and the Five Pointl:i Honse of Industry, which 
receive a per capita u,llowance for each inmate of only $1 a week, a sum not sufficient 
to support them without private cont.ributions or personal labor. (5) Thirteen insti-
tJitions of different religious denominations, that receive$~ a head from the city for 
children committed by the police and civil justices. (6) The Colored Home, sup-
ported principally by New York City, according to special act. (7) The House of 
Refuge, which draws an income from the licensing of theatres, &c., and is thus indi-
rectly aided by public funds. (8) There are also about 100 societies mainly Rupported 
l>y private funds, yet receiving a yea.rly donation frpm the excise fund. These in-
clude hospitals, infirmaries, and dispensaries. Seventy-three institutions of these 
different cbsses reported for the two years ending September 30, 1880, a const,ant 
-ropula.tion of 22,000, :.tnd they received $4,000,000 from the public fnnds and $2,400,000 
from private sources.- (Boston Medical and Surgical Journal and New York School 
Journal.) 
For statistics of the institutions referred to :.tbove and of any other similar ones, 
see Tables XXI and XXII of the appendix. For their summaries, see corresponding 
tables in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
MEETINGS OF STATE Al.~D NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS. 
During the year 1880 many meetings of tea.chers were held in the State of New York. 
These were the University Con voca.tion, which held its seventeenth annual meeting at 
Albany July 13-15, 181:10 ; the New York Sta.te Teachers' Associa.tion; the Convention 
of School Commissioners and City Superintendents; also many voluntary associa-
tions in the various counties, besides the usual tea.chers' inst.it.utes, which meet once 
or more each year. Iu addition to theseregul:.tr gatlJeringsofNew York teachers, the 
Ohio State Teachers' Association and tho National Association of Teachers held their 
conventions at Chauta.uq ua Lu,ke, while tho American Institute of Instruction convened 
at Saratoga.-(State report.) 
ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL CO:MMISSIONERS AND CITY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
Meeting at Utica December 28-30, 1880, with President Sidney G. Cooke in the 
chair, tho opening session was devoted to p:.tpers on "Improved methods of instruc-
tion," "Essentials of the reports of teachers and school officers," aml "The press 
and the pulpit, or two of the teaching forces of the time." Then resolutions aml re-
ports were aclopted (1) to secure some uniform system of bl:.tnks for the ruml schoo1s 
which should embrace the essentbls for reports of teachers and school ofticers; (2) to 
change the school year from September 30 to July 31. A resolution which aimed to 
secnre :1 change of the school age from 5-21 to 6-ltl was lost. A paper wn,s then reau 
on the "Relu,tion of teachers' institutes to common schools," and difi'ereut gentlemen 
gu,ve their opinions as to tho number of such meetings that sbould be h eld, the length 
of their sessions, u,nd the methods to be employed. Following this was a diAcusswn 
on normal schools, in which their relation to tho rural schools was defined. The need 
of a department of pedagogy in colle~es was broached, the establishment of some 
organic relations between academic au<L union schools and the normal schools was sug-
gested, and tho necessity of a higher stautla.rd of examination at the normal schooll:!, 
so as to prepare students for entering at once on professionu,l work, was shown.-
(Teachers' Institute.) 
STATE TEACTIERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The thirty-fifth anniversary was held at Canandaigua July 20-22, 1880. The ten-
dency of the papers was towarcl a. better and. more practical education of the mrrsses, 
thi to be done by reforming tho me1hods of elcmentu,ry instrnction. President Jo-
honnot' inaugural discussed State, connty, and city supervision, town organizations, 
method in t aching, and courses of stncl,r. This :.tdclress was the keynote to the pro-
ceediu(Y's of tho entire session. The resolutions ndopted were that no one should 
serv-e as B('.hool commi sioncr unlc. s he holds a collego or normal school diploma. or 
8tu,te certifica.tc, or has held such office ; and that en.ch commissioner should select two 
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teachers holding college or normn,l diplomas or State licenses to act with him in con-
ducting his examinations. A report was made in regard to the need of better teach. 
aml a longer school term for t.he nll'al districts of tho State. This was followe,ll '"' 
the report of the committee on drawing in the public schools. Rev. A. D. Mayo thl·u 
addressed tho as ociation on "Country schools and country life." He llw •lt npou tho 
need of a revival in the common schools, so that by means of object teachiu" mal 
obserYation of nature these schools might be a university of real knowledge of cor~mon 
things. Gen. John Eaton, Commisl:lioner of Education, spoke of tho need of improvo-
ment in mc1hods of teaching, and liaid that the educator should be something mor 
than a routine teacher of ordinary attainments. Other topics discussed Wt~ro ''Tho 
physical basis of mind," "Education and insanity,'' "Home study and culture fur 
teachers," "Tho reln.tion of scholarship to culture," and "The curriculum of stwly." 
This last paper pleaded for physical development and culture an<l for practical!> ·lwol , 
in which breallmakiug should be taught as well as literature, science, aml tht: arts. 
These were followed uy "The relations of education and crime," "An outsill view of 
education" (a new education with more bmins and less machinery being tlcsin·d), 
and "Examinations, their nse and abuse."- (Teachers' Institute, New York School 
Journal, New-England Journal of Education.) 
UNIVERSITY CONVOCATION. 
The con-vocation which met at Albany July 13-15, 18HO, was not largely attrnckc1. 
The first paper waR on inte]ll~ctual education; Profel:!sor Barnard, of Cornell, mgcd a 
more general introduction of zoOlogical education; Ex-Pre~:~ident ampson, 011 sro-
ondary education, followed; subsequently, Professor Dealy, on 1'Edncation in tho 
Early and .Middle Ages." In a paJJCr on "Ends and menus in education" Prcsidrnt 
Gaines, of St. Lawrence University, r ecommended that 1J10 perceptive fa ·nltic Lo 
mainly relied on till the pupil is 12 years of age; that nmt.Jwmatics be made proud· 
n cnt from 1:2 to 18 ; and that, for dealing with relations and inferences, the clas icn.l 
languag- s shoul<l uo held indispensable. "Historical methods in education " anll 
"What is th best education'" wet o also discns ed. Other topics trcn.tccl were 'Qu:w-
tity as an clement iu English verso," "Rhetoric, its metlrotl ·," "The dowll\nud ten-
dency of 'n.rly Ar an civilizn.tioo," "The stntly of the Indo-Europeanlntwtwgcs,' aml 
the "Decline of the study of ructaph;v ics." The contests for 1 bO of 1h Intt·r Ac~ 
clentic Union took pln.co at tho sn,mc time at the Albany Jligh School. '!'hero wcro '1.7 
inl:ltitntions competing for honor., and prizes were divi<lec1 amou,.,. 11 scl10ols. 
At the commencement exerci es Pre. ident Potter, of Union College, t1 li v •rrcl tho 
or:1tiou on tho relation of tho board of regents to tho education of the Stato.-(::iclwol 
B ullotiu.) 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
J.AMES LEXOX. 
Thi lih rnl fonn<ler of the Lenox Liumry, donor also of a fine lihrary for tho 
Theolof'iC:tl Seminary at Princeton, N .. J., an1l benefactor of many worth~· charitie., 
clicd Fcbrnn.ry l7, l O, in New York City. For forty years Mr. Lenox clcYotccl hinl--
Rclf to collecting mre books antl works of art, and his collectiont~ of mn.nu:cripts, 
hooks, ngravings, maps, sta.tnary, paintings, drawiugs, and other works of art aro 
6.'\id to h:n·c b eu without cqnaJs among private collect ions in Am rica. Tho works 
~ ·arly American history, uiulical bibliography, and Elizabethan literature ar <'. po--
CJ:tlly not worth~· . Althongh not, strictly speaking, an cc1ncator, Mr. L ' llOX cli•l o 
rnn ·h towarcl aicling education uy means of his library that it is not out of placl'l 
t ·penk of him in this conuPction. His g ift. to tho Presbyterian Hom for Ag d 
'\omen, the Philipp Memorial Church, the Presbyterian Hospital, ancl th Lcuox 
Ltl>r:try amounted to over $:.!,000,000. 
SA.~IUJo;L D. WOOLWORTIT, LL.D., PIT. D . 
. 'Voolworth, sr<'r tary of the n·cr nt of the University, was born in Bric1cr · 
hampton ~ c·ct>mlwr, 1 00, ancl di cl Jun 30, 1~" '0, in Brooklyn. Hi s life wa giYcn 
to dtH:alwu, and h · was one of its mo t ·arn st and intellig nt xponlHh•r . For 
1~auy yrar 111 wa. at. th head of the aca.r1 my at Homer, then principal of tho tate 
• ormal : ·hool a Alb ny lastly cr tary of tl..to board of regent , iu which po."itiou 
h lwcanw gr.u •r, 1 snperint ndent of all tho n nc1 mi s, acn.d •mical d p:ntm •ut and 
olll·~<': il1 the' tat . lie filled th position of secretary for n. qnart •r of a c •ntury, 
nul then 1.J ·ca c houomry s crctary.- (. 'chool Hull tin, T achers' Institnt .) 
llO. •. EHA T ·, C. DEXEDICT, LL. D. 
l1il ch:mcellor of th hoarcl of rr~rcmt. of tlt ·nive ity of th tate of ·c·w 
York .lr. B<'m:rlict eli cl of apoplc.·y , ( ctohr.r .... :2, 1 · . l3m~n at Branford Till. 
larch 11 bOO· grncluntiug : t \ illi:uu . 'oll •~rc: in 1 21; ancl b •incr admitt ·d to th 
· w York bar in 1 2-l, ho took much intc1·c t 'iu the cowmon school sy tcm, and w 
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one of the first trustees elected. in tho city. A member of the New York board of cdu~ 
cation from 1850 to 1H5:3, of t.he common council in 1840, of the legislature in 184d, 
1864, and 187:3, he was chosen in 1855 to fill the office of regent of the University; snb-
sequeutly he became vice chance1lor and in 1878 chancellor. In 18()5 Rutgers College 
conferred on him the degree of LL. D. He wa~ for many years chairman of tho execu-
tive committee of the New York Historical Society, manager of the Association for the 
Improvement of the Con<lition of tho Poor, governor of t,he State Woman's Hospital, 
a trustee of Williams College, an<l manager of the Amerjcan Art Union. He publishe-d 
several educational works.- (The School Bulletin and Teachers' Institute.) 
DR. EDWARD SEGUIN. 
Born at Clamecy, France, 68 years ago, and educated at the Colleges of Auxerro 1md 
of St. Louis in Paris, Dr. Seguin, soon after the completion of his studies, turne<1 his 
attention to. the education of i<liots, and in 1839 opened an institution which has been 
the mo<lel for 75 similar establishments organized in various countries. In 1848 he 
carne to this country antl practised medicine for ten years in Ohio; then rctnrnccl to 
France, afterwards settling in New York, from whence he aided in the establishment 
of 11 schools for idiots in the United States. Dr. Segu~n did much to place element-
ary education on a reasonable and t.horonghly scientific basis. He wrote many im-
portant works on the training of idiots and on other subjects. He was also an entilu-
Biastic advocate of the universal adoption of the metric system, and i<lentifietl himself 
particularly with tile subject of med.ical thermometry and human temperature as au 
indication of health or disease. He closed Ilis useful life in New York City October 
):!t>, 1t>80.- (Boston Me<lical and Surgical Jour nul, Tile Scientific American.) 
REV. WILLIAM ADAMS, D. D. 
The New York Inst.itutjon for tho Instrnction of the Deaf and Dumb met witil a 
serious loss during the year in the death of Dr. Ada.ms, who was for thirty-two years 
connected witil the institution, first as a director and afterwards as president. He 
died August 31, 1&30.- (Sta.te report a.nd report of institution.) 
PROF. JACOB VAN NOSTRAND. 
Professor Van Nostrand, for 41 yca.rs engaged in teaching in the New York Insti-
tution for tl.Je In::Jt.ructiou of the Deaf antl Dumb, died in December, 187J.- (l:itato 
report au<l report of institution.) 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICERS. 
Ron. NEIL Grumun, State superintendent ojpublie instruction, ..AllJany. 
[Third term, .A.pril6, 1880, to April3, 1883.] 
.A.DDISO~ .A.. KEYES, deputy superintendent, State House, .AllJany. 
[From December 16, 1875.1 
The only other superintendent of public instruction during the ten years was lion. Abram B. 
W e::tvor, ·1868-1874-. Otller <lepnt:v snperintendents were Edwanl Danforth, January 9, 1869, to 
August 1, 1874, and Jonathan Tenny, August 1,1874-, to December Hi, 1S75. 
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SUM:Th.lARY OF EDUCATIONAT.J STATISTIC 
1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1875-'iG. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDA..J."'WE. 
White children of school age .. -- ........ 18'2, 698 233,751 242,7G8 257,521 
Colored children of school age ......•.... 85,239 114,852 127,192 136,9G 
Whole number of school age (6-21) ...... 267,937 348,G03 369,960 394,489 
White children enrolled ................. - .... -...... -... 106, 309 119,083 .. -.. - ... -... 
Colored children enrolled .....•••••....•• -- ....... -....... 40,4<!8 55,000 ................. 
Whole enrolment ..•••............ ·----· 105,080 146,737 174,083 198, 7GO 
Average attendance of white youth .. _ ... 
-... - ...... --- .. 70, 872 .. ................... ...................... 
Average attendance of colored youth .... .. .. -............ 20,958 .. -....... -........ ...................... 
·whole average attendauce .. ___ ......... 
... -- ............... 97,830 .. ................. - .. ................ 
SCIIOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
Number of districts .. _ .......••••....... 
-- ......... -..... -............ -.. -..... -- .......... 4, <Y74 
Public school-houses .....••............. 1,627 -..... -......... ..................... 3,305 
Schools for white children .....•••• ·----· .................... 2,565 2,H20 ..................... 
Schools for colored children .........•••. 
-...... -... ---. 74G 1,:200 ..................... 
Whole number of schools taught ......... 
··---·----
3,311 4,020 ..................... 
Average length of term in days ..•...•••. ...... . .. .. .. ... .. . GO .. .... -- -- .... ..................... 
Estimated value of school property ...... 
-..... -.. - .. -. . . .. -- .......... ... .................. .. ............. 
TEACIIERS AND TnEm PAY. 
Wltitem nteaching ••••.••••............ 1,261 l 2,160 l 1, 495 1,294 White women teaching .•••••............ 413 613 i :3 Colored men teaching .........••......•. 317 530 515 5~ Colored women teaching---- ............ 141 252 2 Whole number of teach~rs ••.........••. 2,132 2,690 2,875 2, 94 
Average monthly pay ................... .. -- .............. .. ... . ... ... .. ---- .. ...... -.. - .. --- . .... -............ 
r.·co:.m AND EXPE~DITURES. 
Whole receipts for public schools ........ $211,239 $408,831 $496,405 $501,00 
\Vl.Jole expenditure for them ••.•....••••. 157,057 191,675 297,5D5 33:>,663 
STATE SCliOOL FU:ND. 
Amount of available school fund ........ $i;!i59,380-182;i -7,564 -.. -...... ---. .. -....... - -- ... m unt of pcrman nt school fund (in- --- .......... --. ..... -... - .. -.. -
eluding portion not now available). 
a Exclusive of large quantities of swamp 
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OF NORTH CAROLINA-1871-'72 TO 1879-'80. 
•o •o Q)o Oo 
"0::1 "0>::~ 
........ ........ 
o 00 ci o 00 ci 
1876-'77. 1e77-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. Q)Q)~ Q)Q)~ ~~ch tn Ul I Q)Q)t'-o ~g~ 
1'-<r-.;:1.) ~H X> 
0<::) ..... 0<::),...; 
d ;::; 
H H 
267,265 273,767 271,348 291,770 I. 20,422 I. 109,072 
141,031 148,613 154,841 167, 554 ]. 12,i1:3 I. 8'2 315 
408,296 422,3SO 426,189 459, 324 I. 33,1:35 I. un: 387 
128,289 146,681 153,534 136,481 D. 17,053 -............. -- ·-.. 
73,170 81,411 85,215 89, 125 I. 3,910 .. - .... ---- ............ 
201,459 228,09-2 238,749 225,606 D. 13, 14:3 I. 119,9-26 
62,628 82,054 93,951 90,512 D. 3,439 . -........... - .. -- .... 
41,545 50,499 56,837 57,290 I. 45:3 .. -- ... -- ........ - ... 
104,173 132,553 150,788 147,802 D. 2,986 .......... -............ 
5., 718 6,218 5,944 6,392 I. 448 -........... -.- -.... 
·----· ------
3,!-342 3,4;)7 ~,766 I. 309 I. 2,139 
2,885 3,388 !-3,605 3,523 D. 82 ...... - .......... -.. -...... 
~. 550 1,761 1.898 1,789 D. 109 .... --- ... --- ......... 
4,435 5, 149 5,503 5,:312 D. 191 ........................... 
60 46 46 54 I. ~ ------ ............. 
$225,000 $157,9-21 $192,793 $179,561 D. $13,232 ... -.. -......... -...... 
1,193 1,844 1,771 2,006 I. 235 I. 745 
376 642 652 721 I. 69 I. 308 
535 875 627 1,034 I. 407 I. 717 
278 361 321 369 I. 48 I. 2'2S 
2,382 3,722 3,371 4,130 I. 759 I. 1,998 
$30 $23 18 $22 14 $21 75 D. $0 :39 .. ........................ 
$406,447 $452,516 $493,381 $399,290 D. $94,091 I. $1881 0G1 
289,213 324,287 337,541 352,882 I. 15,341 I. 1~G , 8~5 
$91,500 $112,000 $204,500 $200,000 D. $4,500 -- .. -.................... 
2,289,139 
............ ·----- a6G2, 500 a531, 555 D. 120,945 D. $1,427,8:25 
lands, the value of which is not reported. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
Within tho decade .tho pubHc school officers have been, for the State, a board of 
education, with a superintendent of public instruction who was ex officio a mcmb r of 
the board; for counties, boards of e<lucation composed. of the county commigsioner:, 
elected by the people for 2 years' terms and having general oversight of free school 
interests, with examiners 1 for testing the qualifications of teachers (one for ach 
county, except from 1873 to 1877, when there were 3), chosen by the county board at 
first for 2 years' terms, but from 1872 for 1 year only; for towLships, till 18ii, school 
committees of 3 persons, elected by the people biennially; afterwar(1S such committcc:i 
ar>pointed by the colmty boards for the school districts into which the counties had 
been from the first divided. 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The schools, which are free to all youth between 6 and 21 years of age as ennmer-
a.ted annnally, are to be taught at least 4 months of 20 days each. Separate school::! 
for tho two races are required., the funds for them to be kept apart. To snstaiu1bo 
school the law bas appropriated annually 75 per cent. of the State and co11nty capi-
tation taxes, a property tax of 8} cents on the $100 of property and credits in tho 
Sta.tc,2 with 20 cents on each polP since 1872, when. the taxes were 61 cents on tho 
$100 and 25 cents on each poll. If these amounts arc not sufficient to maintain a 4 
months' schooll:lpecial taxes are allowed in the county should. tile qnalificd voters so 
elect. To receive par, teachers must be licensed by tho proper otlicors, mnst be of 
,::;ood character, and must make the required reports. No sectarian or political text 
1 ooks are allowed to be used, and the text books a.nd conr~:>o of stn<.ly are Tccommend 'd 
by the State board of education, ~hich till 1872 prescribed both studies and text 
books.-(L~ws, 1869, H:l72, 1873, and 1877.) 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
An increase over tho previous year of 33,135 youth of school a,ge was reported in 
1 O, but a decreaso in enrolment and. attendance. It may be stated, however, that 
tho t'urolm •nt is only reported from 78 counties out of 90, and the avemgo a,ttendance 
of whites from 74 counties; that of colored, from 72 counties. Consequently thee 
figures hardly give a fair estimate for the S1.ate. A larger number of school districts 
and school-llouses is reported, lmt a diminished valuation of school property, which 
seems to indicate dilapidation and decay in many parts. Still, as reports of the vn.luo 
of proper y for colored schools only came from 63 counties and for whlte schools from 
· connti s, the total given doubtless falls below the real valuation. Public schools 
(5,312) exi t iu 1 countie., while tho average term is as reported by only 75, and tho 
~ vcrage snhry of the increa~ed number of teachers examined and approved during 
the year i from the reports of 73 counties. Although a decrca o in r ceipts during 
tho year i r ported, if the balance on baud September 1, 1879, be add d, tho total 
a nount of school fuucl for the year would be $523,555. The disburs menta for tho 
yt'nr were only . 352, 2, so that again t llere remained on hand, epteml>er 1, 1 O, a. 
ba.lance of '170,673.-(State report and return.) 
RE U:\l'E FOR TilE TE:-; YEARS. 4 
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apparent. New school laws went into effect in 1872 and 1873, a.nd as a result of the 
changes made by these laws it was saiu that if the school districts we1·e prop~rly 
laid off, the school-homes properly located and built, and if the people of each difitrict 
had the right to tax themselves and elect the officers to manage the schools, most of 
the districts of the State would maintain a free public school from 4 to 10 months in 
every year. In 1874 the people in many counties were organizinrr educationn,l associa.-
tions and were ta.king more interest in pub] ic schools than formerly. In 18i 4-'75 there 
is again a lack of statistics, while prior to that date many counties failed to report in 
full, but the new constitution and laws of m76 and 1877 met with such favor that the 
connty officers, with but few exceptions, sent in reports. A general awakening among 
the people on the subject of public schools was then apparent, and a State normal school 
was established in connection with the UniYcrsity of North Carolina by laws of 1876-
'77. From 1876-'77 through 1878-'79 there was a gradual increase in youth of school 
age, enrolment, attendance, school districts, schools, and teachers. The available 
school fund also largely increased eluTing that period.-(State reports and laws.) 
AID FROM THE PEABODY FUND. 
During the decade the schools have been a.ided by the trustees of this fund to the 
amount of $91,400, the largest sums being given in the first five years. The amount 
given in 1880, $2,700, was divided between the normal schools for white and colored 
and Fayetteville and Morehead City.-(Reports of trustees of fund.) 
KINDERGXRTEN. 
There were fi>e schools of this class in 1879-'80. They are 1 at Charlotf e (connected 
with Charlotte Female Institute), 1 at Pittsboro', 2 at Raleigh (in connection with 
Peace Institute and St. Mary's :::lchool), and 1 at Warrenton. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
LEGAL PROVISIONS. 
Townships with cities of 5,000 or more inhabitants were allowed by act of 1877 to 
levy an annual tax for the support of graded public schools. This tax, if levied, is 
not to exceed one-tenth of 1 per cent. on tho value of school property and 30 cents on 
each poll. The townships which include the cities of New Berne, Goldsborough, Char-
lotte, and Wilmington are excepted fr·om tho operation of the act.-(Laws of 11:;77.) 
CITY SCI-IOOL STATISTICS. 
Raleigh and Wilmington, according to the census of 1880, have respecti>ely popu-
lations of 9,265 and 17,::J50. Further information is lacking in 1879-'80 in regard to 
these two cities. In 1878-'79 Wilmington reported a school population of 4,9:21 and an 
emolmcntof 8<->G, and its schools were taught 144 clays. In private or parochial schools 
there were 936 pupils. -
Faretteville and Morehead City each reported one graded white schoo 1 in 1880. The 
former received from the Peabody fund $600, the latter $200, indicating, undu the 
r ules, an attendance of at least 300 pupils in the former case and of at l(~ast 100 in the 
latter. A graded school at Salisbury, also for white pupils, was mentioneu. 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NOR!I1AL SCHOOLS. 
By nn act ratified March 9, 1877, provision was made for the establishment of a nor-
mal s ·hool for white pupils in connection with the State Universit.y and for a State 
normal for colored pupils, where teachers for that race mi~ht be trained for the com-
mon schools of t.he State. These schools were to be helpect for 2 years at the rate of 
S:l,OOO a year. The general assembly at its session of 1870 continued this appropri:\-
tion. 
The University Normal School is a summer school lasting six weeks. Its sessions have 
b en ncces ful from the beginning, and although a slight decrease in attendance was 
notic din 18 0 a manifest increase of enthusiasm and indnstry was perceptible, while 
the work accompli 'he<l is saiu to have been of a better character than formerly. lu 
1879-'t:O it reported 241 normal students present; a model school organized; lectures 
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delivered to the whole school on school discipline, hws, organization, &c., advauc •l 
classes organi~ed and condncted in the study of J::atin, ~Llgebra, geometry, natural phi-
losophy, physwlogy, and Shakespeare; and a Kmdergarten department successfully 
carried on. , 
The State Colored Normal School, Fayetteville, also orgauized in 1877, has had arc"-
ular 3 years' course of study and adds a 3 years' preparatory course since 1879. fn 
1879-'80 9 students completed the course of study prescribed for the senior class, U 
the conrse for the middle, and 18 t.hat for the junior year. Of the whole number iu 
the normal and preparatory departments, 35 have been engaged in teaching during tho 
Yacation or since leaving school. The matter of including another year in the cour · 
of instruction bas been laid before the board of education. This is not to increase thl· 
length of course, but simply to take in higher branches (as Latin, algebra, rhetoric, 
&c.), to enable the graduates to teach in large towns, where a higher grade of teacher 
is required.- (State report, catalogues, returns.) 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
At Bennett Seminary, Greensboro', and at the Whitin Normal School, Lumberton, 
there are 4 years' normal courses, aml at the latter a preparatory class. Hay's or-
mal Institute, Kernersville, had a 2 years' normal course in 1879, but no further infor-
mation is at band. In connection with Trinity College a summer noTmal was started 
in 1878 ; the catalogue of 1879-'t:lO makes no mention of its continuance. Shaw ui-
versity reported a 3 years' normal course in 1878-'79. Later information respecting 
it is lacking. 
TEACHERS' l.J.~STITUTES. 
A law was passed in 1872 authorizing the holdin~ of teachers' institutes, ancl 6 wore 
held in that year, with an average attendance of 37 to 50 persons. TL.is law was 
repealed in 1873 and so remained through 1880, but was to be again in operation iu 
improved form in H381. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. 
In 1872 a.nd1873 endenvors were made to establish an organ of the departm nt of 
education, but the attempt failed for want of the requisite funds. Arrangements 
were, however, completed in 1o80 for the issue in Jan nary, 1881, of a monthly pap r 
to be devoted to the furtherance of school interests and to be called the North Caro-
lina Educational Journal. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
Although a university bas long formed a part of the State system of instruction, the 
preparation of students for it through the common schools has not been encouraged. 
Even the right of local taxation for the lengthening of school terms Lcyoncl the 4 
months minimum and for securing instruction in something more than e] mentary 
stucli was wholly withheld till a late day. In the session of 1 72-'73 a bill wa intro-
duced in the legislature to make provision for graded schools in cities and town of 
more than 2,000 inhabitants. At first it met with some favor; bnt the agitation 
of a civil rights bill about that time and the fear of some that this bill if pa ed ruirrht 
innr to the benefit of whites and blacks alike, led its friends to witndraw the mea ur~ 
at the n xt ses ion, 1 73-174. Two years later it Wl1·8 revived and passed, with the 
modificaLion that "townships having within their limits cities of 5,000 or more inbab-
itan~ be authorized t 1 vy taxes for t1.e support of graded schools." This cbanrre 
shu off mor than half of th'3 dozen or more townf.:! that would have been includ d uu-
<l r tb previ u bill, d.ncl left only 5 with the needed population for voluntary elf 
taxation (of which. mall number 2 were especially exc nted from its urovision ) 'l"ith 
another that mi"bt J.l<n·o c rne m att r some year,. How far the ;3 citi s lef -:fa-
yet nll Ral igb and\ ilmington-ha,•eavail dtbemsclvesofth p rmi iongiven 
Y h ln.'v d n t app ar; but from the tate r port of 1 7 it app ar that 14 
grad d ·hool , of b min these 3 citie , were to have aid from th Peabody fond 
forth b ol ar 1 7 7!J. Aft r that the escbools were cast on their borne r ourc s 
by the with ra.wal of P abocly aid, with what result is not yet known. The only high 
. b ol. ab lot 1 ·known about ar 12 private school , bearing that title in a list pub-
h b d b. tb tat uperint ndent at the close of his report for 1 78, the last list of 
b kind that app ared. 
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OTIIER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of private secondary schools, such as business colleges, academics, and 
preparatory departments of colleges, see Tables IV, VI, and IX of the appendix to this 
report. For a ~:~ummary of the statistics of each class, Ree corresponding tables in the 
report of the Commissioner preceding. One of these schools, the Kinston Collegiate 
Institute, which has not yet come on the Bureau lists, had in 1879-'80 an attendance 
of 112 pupils in academic, collegiate, and music departments, and gave instruction 
in anatomy, physiology, hygiene, and calisthenics. Another, the Bingham School, 
Mebanesville, has ueen in operation nearly 90 years.-(North Ca,rolina Educational 
Journal.) 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
The University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, was chartered in 1789 and opened 
its doors to stndents in 179i>. Its greatest prosperity was said to ue in 1858-'59, wllen 
it had 456 students. The plan of tho university includes 8 colleges, aild in U:l69-'70 
the college ofliterature and the arts and the college of philosophy ( l>oth with 4 years' 
cour!ses) were in operation, and there was a preparatory class. lu 1872the univer-sity 
was suspended, but reopened in September, 1875. The courses included the arts, 
sciences, and agriculture, also. a.n optional course entitling to certificate of proficiency. 
A summer normal, a law school, and a 3 years' course in engineering were reported in 
1877-'78, and a school of medicine in 11178-'79. In 187!:1-'80 thtJ schools were so ar-
ranged as to lead to the degrees of n. A., n. s ., and PH. n., and graduate instruction 'vas 
offered leading to PH. D., M.A., and M.s. There were 1il student~:~ in 1tl79-'80.-(Cata-
logues, return, North Carolina Educational Journal.) 
The other colleges reporting (all in existence prior to 1870, except Biddle and 
Rutherford) were Davidson, Rutherford, North Carolina, Trinity, and Wake Forest 
Colleges, and Biddle University. Rutherford (dating from 1871), Trinity, and Wake 
:Forest arrange their work in schools, the first having 6, the second 11, aud the thil·d 
7. All report preparatory, classical, and scientific courses. Biddle University (or-
ganized in 1867 and incorporated in 1877) bas an English course of 4 years; Davidson, 
eclectic and graduate courses; while Trinit-y and Wake Forest include commercial 
instruction. Shaw University last reported in 187t!-'79. Weaverville College, which 
was chartered in 1873, has not reported since 1875-'76. 
For statistics of these colleges, see Table IX of the appendix, and a summary in the 
report of the Commissioner preceding. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
Rutherford College, Shaw University, and Weaverville College, when last heard 
from, gaYe instruction to IJoth sexes. :For statistics of colleges especially for young 
women, see 'l'able VIII of the appendix; for a summary of these statistics, see a cor-
responding table in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The University of North Carolina Agricultural and Mechanical College, founded in 
1 75 under the national laud grant, h~ts a regular 4 years' course which leads to tho 
degree of n. s. A shorter optional course iu agriculture is arranged for students whose 
time is limite<l. In the schools of chemistry and physics and the college of natural 
history there is also opportunity for scientific study. Tho agricultural experiment 
station, crea,tcd by :tpt of M :trcl112, 1ts77, tests soi Is, fertilizers, and chemicals, deter-
min . the quality and germinating power of eeds, and examines and reports on the 
m ans of exterminating insects that :trc injurious to vegetation. In 1879-'80 there 
wer 24 stnd nts reported in tho scientific depa.1tment, !; of them pursuing a partial 
cour e.- (College c:ttaloO"u and r turn . ) 
Rutherford, Trinity, and Wake E orest Colleges report schools of natural&cience; the 
other colleges, scientific courses. . 
PROFE SIONAL. 
Theological instruction is given at Biddle University, Charlotte (Presbyterian), in a 
3 year' cour ·e; at Bennett Seminary, Greensboro' (Methodist Episcopal), in one of 
16 E 
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4 years; at Shaw University, Raleigh (Baptist), which reported a 4 years' course iul 1!} 
and an entrance examination; in the biblical department of Trinity Collego, Triuitr 
(Methodi t Episcopal South), which course taken exclusively is completed in 2 year· 
but when other studies are added requires 3 years; and in the School of tho BilJl• of 
Wake Forest College (Baptist), which lays down no speci1ic course and gives no cer-
tificate of ptoficiency. 
For statistics of tbese schools, see Table XI of the appendix, and a summary in tho 
report of the Commissioner preceding. 
Legal in truction is given in the law departments of tlle University of North Caro-
lina and of Trinity College. Neither of these schools requires an examination for 
admission. The former, with a 2 years' course of 9 months each ·year, reported 1:3 ·tn-
dents in 1879-'.::lO; the latter, a 3 years' course of 40 weeks each year and 14 stu<lcnts. 
The Jaw department of Rutherford College was suspended in 1t319.-(Catalogue and 
returns.) · 
Medical instruction is furnished in the medical school connected with 1be Univer-
sity of North Carolina. A 2 years' cours·• of Y months yearly is reported, in which 
instruction is given in part by lectures and special attention is paid to the study of 
anatomy. There were 9 students in 1879-'80 n.nd 9 graduates, beside~:;~:;everal in special 
optional studies.- (College catalogue and returns.) 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB AND THE BLIND • . 
The North Carolina Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind, Raleigh, was 
opened in 1tl45. Special attention i~:; paid to the instruction of colored deaf-runte aud 
blind, and in 18 0 all the rooms devoted to this raee wt-ro reported tilled aud wor 
accommodation needed. In tho literary department., ·which is said to be well offic retl. 
and managed, the common school branche::~ are taught. In tho mechanical depart-
ment both blind and deaf are instructed in broom, mattress, aud shoemaking, cane 
seating, sewing, knitting, bead, ancl faucy 'vork. Two new features were introdncetl. 
into the institution in 1&:!0: cookery as a science awl articulation. In lip read iu , 
tbe pupils already display snell pro1iciency as to remove all doubts concerning it::~ 
practicability. 
For statistics of this school, see Tables XVIII and XIX of the appendix; for sum-
marie , se~ corresponding taules in tbe report of the Commissioner precediug. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
STATE ASSOCIATION. 
The law of 1 72 authorized the organization of teachers' associations, and any meet-
inn' held for one mon h witb an average attendance of twenty or more t ucb ' r wa 
to b aided to th extent of '50 a year. In 1 73 a State educational as ociation wa 
form d at Raleigh, a constitution adopted, and 44 memuers enrolled. In 1 i4 a se -
ai u of this arne bo ly was lJ ·ld at l'{aleigh and many important educational topics 
wer di en. ed. From tbat date to 1 77 no mention is made of the contiuuauce of 
th m etincr , but a~,; tbe organization seemed to be a permanent on · tber wer 
probably annual s ion . Iu 1 7i a convention of colored people met at Raleigh ancl 
a eries of re oluti ns wa adopted, in which that race were nrged to 1 hink and act 
for them lv . In 1 7 th teac!Jers in attentlance at the niversity ~onnal took 
t J:> ~o orcranize a North Carolin; t achers' aR ociation, as well a various ounty a -
o ·tat1on throughout th tat . n July 2!:1, 1 0, am etin!l' of thi as ociation was 
b ld t hap 1 Hill, at wbi ·h lt m morial was drawn up to be pr sented to tb g n ral 
a . mbly p if •ing · rtain chang•s of law which would O'iYe a better y tern of edu-
catwn t tbe tat . The topi di cu d are not r ported.- (State reports and T orth 
arolina Educational J onrual. ) 
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CHIE~" STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon . .ToRN C. ScAnBOROUGII, State superintendent of public instruction, Raleigh. 
[Second term, .January 1, 1877, to .January 1, 1881.] 1 
Other superintendents during the ten years were Rev. S. S. Ashley, 1869-1872; Hon. Alexander 
Mciver, 1873-1875· Ron. Stephen D. Pool, 1875-1877. 
1 Mr. Scarborough was again elected in 1881 for a 4 years' term. 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL ST.ATI 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Whites of school age (6-21) .•• • 1, 031,765 1, 046,971 
Colored of school age ( 6-21) . . . . 26, 283 26, 30:3 
Whole nulllber of school a.ge .. 1, 05R, 048 1, On, 274 
Whites in public schools...... .... ...... 702,345 
Colored in public schools...... .. .. .. . .. . 6, 455 
Whole number enrolled....... 732, 122 701::!, 800 
Av rag monthly enrolment ....................... . 
A veragc daily attenda.ncc. . . . . 43~, 452 408, 538 
Pupils in1n·iva.te schools...... 6, 914 8, 3B6 
DISTRICTS AND SCH90LS. 
Town hip districts ...••.•..... 
Subdistricts in these ......... . 
City, villa,ge, and special dis-
tricts. 
District divisions in the e ..... 
'chool-houses iu township dis-
trict . 
School-l10uses in city, village, 
<ut l special districts. 
1 3il6 
10:686 
496 
693 
10,62:l 
949 
1,344 
10,6951
1 
M9 
669· 
10,6tl7 
978 
1872-'73. 
968,688 
23 0;20 
991:708 
69. ,068 
5,950 
704.018 
480,489 
407,917 
5,937 
1, :~42 
10,662 
558 
713 
10,6l:l7 
1,007 
187~74. 1 74-'75. 1 
963, 54tl 995, 12 . I 
22, 399 22, 59 
9tl5, 947 1, 017, 7~6 
701 b1:l 70:!, 5, 3 
6:131 ,546 
707, 943 71~. 1~9 
5261904 5:~2. 4i:l 
429, 630 4:~5. 440 
13, 066 10, 65·~ 
l,J 1,337 
10, ();2:l 
5R:t 
10,4:131 
605 
701\ 
10 GU5 
1:1391 
Pnl>lic chool-houses . • • • .. . • . . 11, 571 11 665 11, 694 11, 6 11, :14 
Publicschoolroom ........... 14,186 14:201 14,54:~ 14 7Gl::!l 14, 6 
Rooms for el~menta,ry schools .. 13, 876 13, tl3bl 14, 19:~ 14: 3561 1-1,11 . 
Room. for h1gh schools........ :no 363 :350 41~1 4r:ol 
·bool-bons s built . . . . . . . . . . . 578 566 542 f>79l 544 
'ost of school-houses built .... $1, 02.?, 077 $893,422$1,008,7 6$1,164,1 J4 , '1, 010,7 6 
a,lue of I ublic scbool-houses 14, 98 , 61217, 168, 19617, 659, 2761!;, 829, 5l:l619, 
a,nd grounds. 
Av rage time of schools in days. 165 152 140 
TEACIIJmS AND TllEIR PAY. 
14G 
9,911 
12,464. 
22,375 
• 7,19 1 
21,664 
711 
160 
2()5 
$->D 50 
45 001 
()41 
2101 
11 
•w )0 r:o
1 4-l 00 
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TICS OF OHI0-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
Ill) Ill) 
<l) <:) <ll<:) ro~ '"d~ 
!-<' ..... !-<''"' o<llo) 017.l~ 
1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. <ll<l)i:- <ll<l)!:-~~c:b <l.lool ~<:60 
<l) ...,~--- ..., <l) l---~!-<CO 1-4!-<CC ~<:).-4 ~<:).-4 
~ ~ 
1,002,702 1,004,145 1,018,789 1,018,795 1,022,571 I. 3,776 D. 9,194 
22,933 2:~, 103 23,174 24,525 23,654 D. 871 D. 2,6~9 
1,025,635 1,027,248 1,041,9o3 1,043,320 1,046,225 I. 2,905 D. 11,823 
715, 771 715,405 730,365 725,210 737,6~7 I. 12,417 -----····--· 
7, 192 6,835 9, 8~9 9,441 9,511 I. 70 ......... --. 
722,963 722,240 740,194 734,651 747, 138 I. 12,487 I. 15,016 
55~,299 554,933 574,535 571, 880 5A5, 3~ 5 I. 13,455 . ----- .. --- ..... 
447,1:19 448,100 465,372 459,990 476,279 I. 16,289 I. 43,827 
9,141 10,767 23, 121 28, 861 28,650 D. 211 I. 21,736 
1,347 1, 347 1,347 1,346 1,346 ---· --·· .... ..... --·· ----
10,627 10,721 10,769 10,842 10, 872 I. 30 I. 186 
616 632 651 666 684 I. 18 I. 188 
715 714 743 759 753 D. 6 I. 60 
10,732 10,744 10,791 10,H74 10,888 I. 14 I. 266 
1,148 1,172 1,188 1,269 1,255 D. 14 I. 306 
11,880 11,916 11,9i9 12,143 12,143 ------- . -. -- I. 572 
14,951 15, 504 15,671 16,045 16,247 I. 202 I. 2,061 
14,464 14,!J49 15,139 15,515 15,680 I. Hl5 I. 1,804 
487 555 532 5:~0 567 I. 37 I. 257 
549 490 481 437 442 I. 5 D. 136 
$1,159, 350 $803,146 $843,822 $580,801 $711. 835 I. $131,034 D. $313,242 
20,969,557 21,145,527 21, 329, 864 21, 103, 255 21, 851,718 I. 748,463 I. 6, 863, 106 
155 155 155 150 150 -- .. -..• ---.- D. 15 
10, 49:~ 10, 855 11,099 11,456 11,326 D. 130 I. 1,763 
12,353 12,148 12,292 12,031 12,358 I. 327 D. 186 
22, 46 23,003 23,391 23,487 23,684 I. 197 I. 1, 577' 
1::, 151 8,336 8,525 9,028 9,388 I. 360 I. 1,808 
22,179 22, 292 22,680 22,781 22,986 I. 205 I. 1, 379 
667 711 711 706 698 D. 8 I. 198 
188 1 !) 262 238 225 D. 13 I. 80 
135 182 225 272 247 D. 25 I. 104 
$59 75 $57 50 $59 00 $56 50 $56 25 D. . $0 25 D. $8 75 
36 00 37 25 41 50 41 25 39 25 D. 2 00 D. 75 
~ 
, GO:S, 135 $7, 75,904 $7, 41,911 $7,747, 48fi $7,526,224 D. $221,261 I. $160,232 
'462, 758 8, 036,621 7,995,125 7, 711, 325 7,704,449 D. 6, 876 I. 449,720 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
For supervisory and executi\e work there is a State commissioner of common 
schools, elected triennially by the people, with boards of education of 3 members or 
some multiple of 3, elected by the people in cities, villages, special district , town-
ship districts, and the subdistricts into which townships are usually divid d.L 
For examination of teachers for the State schools there are 3 State examiner , ap-
pointed triennially by the State commil'sioner; 3 examiners for each county, ap-
pointed by the couut.y probate judge; and 3 for each city or village of not le than 
~,500 inhabitants, 2 appointed by their boards of educat,ion, aU for 3 years' terms. 
These arraug11ments as to officers have been substantially th(~ same for many years. 
City boards usually employ superintendents for their schools. 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The State common schools may be of any grade from primary to high. Tb y are 
free to all unmarried youth 6 to 21 years of age residing in the districts wher tl1 y 
are, but separate schools may be established for colored yonth. Attenuancc for ut 
lea t 12 weeks in each school year is required of all children i:l to 14 years of ao-e, unle 
xcused because of sickness, distance from school, or instruction elsewhcr . Without 
a certificate of compliance with this rule, no child of these years may be lawfully m-
ployed during the et>tablished F:chool hours. 'l'o ascertain who arc entitl d to tbe 
privileges of the schools arid -to a share in the State fonds for the support of Tb m, 
an annual census must be taken of the unmarried youth of school n.ge. l<'ailnr to 
take this subjects a delinquL•nt dist.rict to loss of its share of the State funds, though 
the district may compd the officer whose duty it was to take tho census to mal;: up 
thi loss. The funds conditioned on this census taking are tho c deriv 11 from tho 
interest nt 6 per cent. of a permanent fund created out of United States land grant!:! 
and from an annual State tax of 1 mill on $1 of all taxable property. Th 'Yare dis-
tributed on the basis of the number of yout.h of school age and status shown by tho 
last enumeration, must go toward-; the pay of teacher.,, and mu~:~t be met in each 
chool district l>y a supplementary tax not to exceed 7 mills on $L of valnati n; in 
Cincinnati, not to exceed 5 mills. No one may l>e employed as a teach r to r Ci\· 
the benefit of these funds without a certificate of qualification from either tll tate 
examining board or that of the county or city in which the teaching is to l> don ; 
antluo one employed can receive pay for servic~s, except in certain specialties, with-
out the pre entation of snch a certificate aud 1he required reports. Text Looi\S aml 
conr es of stu ly for the schools are prescribed by the local school boards. Th t ach· 
iu~ of the German language is allowed when dnly petitioned for; and th r i 1 n·al 
provi ion for eYenin<r i-:Chools, school libraries, and teachers' institutes, for a suill ·i ucy 
of schools for all school ohildren, and for a school term of ~4 to 44 week~:~ each year. 
GENERAL CONDITIOX. 
3, 0, or 0 examiners. 
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in all that interval was only 11,823, yet 15,016 more were brought into the p1o1blic 
schools and 43,!:!27 more were held in average attendance. And this gain did not 
come from crushing out private and church schools, for these hau 21,736 more pupils 
.at the close of the decade tllan at the beginning, making in all 36, 7fi2 additional chil-
Uren brought under instruction. Deducting the number that reached school age 
within the decade ( 11,8~3), there was evidently a gain of 24,929 for schools of some 
kind from the ranks of the schoobble children that had been previously untaught. 
This is a good record. ·whether an increase of 374 in the number of school districts 
was or was not an advantage on the whole, it certainly was one in respect to facilities 
for school attendance, and so for gatllering more children into the schools. And tllen 
provision for tllis fuller attendance appears to llave been fairly made in 572 more 
school-houses, with 2,061 more rooms; for, giving an average of only 30 Jmpils to a. 
room, there was tllus accommodat-ion for 61,tl30 more children; while, of course, these 
more mode.rn structures afford better light, ventilation, and warmth, seats greatly 
easier, and other comforts and adT"antages once hardly thought. of. Besides this, an 
increase of 1,577 in tlle number of teachers implies smaller cl.a1-1ses and closer super-
vision of their work. As the years aclvance we find a consider,tbly larger proportion 
of men than women teaching, the average monthly pay of men falling off $H.75 ancl 
that of women 75 cents during the decade, although the whole expenditure for edu-
cation by the State was $449,720 more in 1879-'dO t.hau in 1870-'71. The record stands, 
then, less paid to teachers, more put into the schools, an improvement in these as re-
spects comfort and accommodations, at,tendance enlarged much beyond the increase 
of school children, and for thie at.tendance enough more teachers to meet all demands, 
besides a larger average of proven capacit.y and skill. 
In laws, the uhanges as to school mn.t.t.ers have not been great, but have, upon tlle 
whole, been good; the chief being improvements in the orga.nization of city and vil-
lage school systems made in 187;{ and 18 O, with a compulsory enactment in 1!:!77 as 
to school attendance for at least 12 weeks in each school year affecting every child 
from 8 to 14 years of age. 
KINDERGXRTEN. 
This form of training for young children has found eonsiderable favor in the State. 
Within the decade the number of Kindergarten reported bas grown from 2, in 1873, to 
19, in 1880; and, alt.hough the public school systems of the cities have not adoptecl 
Frobel's plans to any appreciable extent, these have :l:'uund foothold in private and 
church schools, in normal schools, and in one or two corporate institutions. 
At Cincinnati an association ofladies for the promotion of free Kindergarten instruc-
tion in that cit.y was formed in December, 1879, and throngh tho favor which it found 
from liberal citizens was enabled to establish and carry on (ar.parently from March 1, 
1 80), under the charge of a pupil of Miss Blow, from St. Louis a school that began 
with 6 children and ro e ere long to uO, avera.ging thenceforth 50 in attendance daily. 
To aid in the care of it 4 as istaut teachers were selected from among many applicants, 
on tho conuition that they should give their time and service for a year for the benefit 
of the training which this service wonldsecnre them in kindergartening. The results 
were so satisfactory t.hat at the expiration of the year arrangements to open another 
Kindergarten in another section of the city were in progress, and were only delayed to 
await the necessary funds.- (Reports of the Commissioner of Education and first 
report of Cincinnati Kindergarten Association.) 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFI?ICERS. 
All cities iu this State have boards of ecluca.tion elected by the people, with oppor-
tnnity for changing part of their membership at the annual electi<>ns. Those with 
10,000 or more inhabitants have had boards of one or two members from each ward, wit.h 
liberty to ch.'tnge from the smaller to the larger number; those with less tllan 10 000 
board of tllree or ~;ix member~, with like liberty of ~han~e or of a change to' on~ 
memb r from each waru. But m 1 0 began the operatiOn of laws meant to secnre for 
citie. of the first cla. s boards uniformly of 2 from each ward, except in Cincinnati 
aml Cleveland, which will havo composite boards, partly from the city as a whole 
11artly from the several warus, the former to hold tor 3 years, the latter for 2. Thes~ 
boards may land u ually do) appoiot superintendents for the schools of their several 
citi;s, au(l mnst. appoin.t boa!ds of ex~n;tinere to test the qualifications of persons pur-
po mg to teach or seekmg h10'her po 1t10ns as teachers. They also determine the text. 
books and courses of study for their school . 
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STATISTICS. a 
I I I, -----
!Population, C . f Enrolment ! A v crag o I ~ 
Cities. I Cl·nsu~; of hll<lren ° 1 iu Jmuhc I da1lv nt. :Nnmher of Exp(•ncli-
------------;--1-SS_o_. __ l school age. , schools. I tendance. tt-ucl.Jers. turu. 
.Akron .................. --. 
lldlniro .. .•..... ·----· ·----
Canton········-----·····-·· 
~:~~i~~;1lt: ::::::::::::::::: 
Clr>cl:tnd ............. _ .... . 
16, 512 4, 719 1 3. 0551 2, 425 56 $7.i. j~ 
8, 0'!5 2, F08 1, fl05 905 21 J :J, :i!l 
12, 260 4, 3631 :.:>, 627 1, 925 49 30, 13l 
1o, 938 R, 387 1, 9o3 1 1. 5oo ~ 5 a:~, :;::7 
2:>5, 608 R5, 88;! 32, 110 26, 050 0.'33 b6S7, IC-1 
160, 146 49, 263 24, 26:.! 16, 867 447 :JHU. C:J 
Columbus ............. -----. 51. ':177 14, U62 7, "02 5, OG3 143 200, GiO 
Dayton .................... . 
J-'rrmont .. .... ----- ........ . 
38,721 11. 225 5, 902 4, 675 125 li'll, 1\l 
8, 451 2, 360 1 I 041 688 <0 J:l, iH!l 
Hamilton .................. . 
Imnton ... ·- ............... . 
Lima ..... ................. . 
hlan firld .. •..... ... .. .. .... 
'I[ '\ '<ll'k ····--····· ········· 
Portsmouth ............... . 
Sanduskv ......• . . ......... 
,' pringiicld . .. ........... . 
~-~,iti~~~-~~- ~~~-~: ::::::::::::::: 
'l'ol •do .. .................. .. 
Youn~:'ltown ............... . 
ZJnc~;villo ................. . 
12, 122 5 058 2 o··o 1, 494 35 :14. :;14 
ll, 8j7 2: ~61 1: o25 1, ao1 ao I HI. 037 
7, 569 2, 426 1, 402 1, 037 2:1 11, 4HU 
9. ~93 2, 9~:1 1, 90.) I 1, 350 37 20, -~~6 
9, li02 3, 6.J9 1, 812 1, 32;! 30 ~2. G~ 
11, 320 I il, 734 I 2, ] 50 1, 603 ~:..8) I 31, :I!J7 
1\940 6, 1G6 2, 649 1, 87:1 .. 47 G• 
20 7<:'9 5, 7:39 2, 9()4 2, 275 60 £2: ~5. 
12' oo3 5, 973 2, 345 1 7·)6 44 1 au, !i. o 
7' R~2 ~ 2, 944 1, H t5 ' 1)28 .... o 1 ~. ·~07 
50;143 15,51.16 7,616 4,93.; 130 ]6, ,2 .. 0 
Iri.43t s.1oo 2,262 1,647 40 ·.u.~·c~. 
18; 113 5, 782 3, 144 2, 28:1 74 4U, 11:'7 
a The figures ,given nre from the Stn.te roport for 1879-'liO. Those for population nr\l in som cnK a 
fmm tllo iirst count oft he C<'D>lUFI takers. 
bTilo xpentl itureFI _givo.m for Uiucinunti are those for Rchool purposes nlone; taking iu $20,099 for 
library Jmrpo~es makes a total of $707,!:9J. 
ADDITIO~AL PATITICULARS. 
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meeting of the teachers' associ:ltion questions as tQ courses of study and methods of 
instruction were considered. Exercises in "gems of literature," teaching the pupils 
beantiful extracts from the best authors, had been introduced in the district and in-
termediate schools with gratifying resnlts. Excellent work in composition is said to 
have been done. Primary reading by a combination of the word and. phonic methods 
:vas taught with fine effect. Spelling was taught from reading and. other lessons, not 
irom the spelling book, which was laid aside. Primary arithmetic, taught by a new 
and free method without hooks, protlnced remarkable results in the rapidity and ac-
curacy with which the children of the first and second school years could add and 
subtract. Special iust.ruction in music, drawing, and. penmanship was given in all 
departments, while in the schools where German and English were taught more than 
half studied German. From the Hughes and Woodward High Rchools 111 graduated. 
Gaines High School for colored pupils enrolled 64 and graduated 7. Iu the City Uni-
v ersity changes were made in the course leading to the degree of A. n. reducing the 
numuer of elective studies and requiring 3 full years in the classicallangnages, while 
a new course of 4 years leading to the degree of L. n. was established. · The estimated 
value of school property was $:.l,OOO,OOO. Private and parochial schools occupied 25 
school-houses, with 2~5 rooms, antl batl an enrolment of 14,195 in cbmch schools and 
l,G40 in private; in uoth, 15,835.-(City report ~Lnd. return.) 
Clereland had 42 school-houses, 361 rooms, with 20,416 sittings; classed. its 41 schools 
as normal, high, grammar, and primary, with a 3 years' course for eacb. There was an 
increase of 1,5::t1 for the year in enrolment and more than twice that increase over 
1870. Tho growth of 1lle high an(] first grade grammar schools was ~:~till more remark-
able. The per cent. of average (]aily attendance on average monthly enrolment was 
in the primary grades 94, in the high 95. There was an increase of 3tl teachen>, while 
5 special teachers gave instruction in mnsic, drawing, penmanship, German, and book-
keepiug or were employed in unclassified schools. School property was valued at 
$1,800,000. There was an enrolment in private a-nd parochial schools of l1,056, au in-
crease of 521 over the previous year.- (State report and return.) 
Uolztrnbus reported! high school, a Saturday normal, 45 grammar and 7!'1 primary 
schools, 26 school buildings, 161 rooms, 7,28o sittings; an increase of 1 house, 2!H sit-
tings, also of 6 teachers and 363 in enrolment over previous year. The per cent. of 
average daily attendance on monthly enrolment wal:l 93 in primary grades, 94 in gram-
mar, and 95 in high. School property was valued at $707,584. Notwithstanding the 
prevalence of infectious diseases, there was gain in punctuality and discipline, 5,095 
pupils not being tardy during the year and only 17 suspended. The Satun.lay normal 
school enrolled 110, a gain of 31 over last year. There were 20,317 visits made by 
frieu(ls and patrons and 3,()~4 uy the superintendent to the different schools; their 
condition was eminently satisfactory. The high school maintained its excellent 
character under a new organization, enrolling 559 and graduating 72. The study of 
German was more than over popular, while good progress was made in music and 
drawing. The schoo l liurary had 5,324 volumes, 614 of which were German, and 
added 51:3. Estimated enrolment in private and parochial schools, 1,927.- (City re-
port and return.) 
Dayton had. 1 high school, 1 normal, 1 intermediate, and 10 district schools; 13 
school-houses, 118 rooms, 6,149 sittings; an increase of 2 in teachers antl of 42tl in 
enrolment; a per cent. of average daily attendance on average monthly enrolment 
of 9;:>, and. on enumeration of 84 per cent., leaving only 16 per cent. of children of 
school age in no school. In 6 night schools there was an average attendance of 22:1. 
The c·:x:hibitionH of free hand dmwing introduced into these schools were wit.nessecl 
by a large number of citizens and highly commended, showing striking improvement 
over last year. A recently revised course of study, in which elementary algebra was 
substil;uted for arithmetic in the intermediate schools, workecl ·well. The normal 
school uegan the year with 14 pupils and graduated 8, the work done comparing well 
with any previous year. 'l'he progress in music un<.ler a special teacher was satisfac-
tory. Intelligent cultivation of the ruemory received careinl attention, while in pen-
manship there was a stend.y improvement. Sehoul property was val ned at $346,700. 
There was an enrolment of 235 in private and 1,466 in church schools.- (City report 
and return.) 
Fremont bad. $60,000 in public school property, $10,000more than previous year; had 
7 chool-bouscs, 14 rooms for study and recitation, with 1,100 sitting':!; a per cent. of 
a...- rao-e daily attendance on monthly enrolmenli of ~4 in primary grades and c7 in 
higb with an enrolment same as year before, and a gain of 1 teacher. Special in-
struction was given in music and German, 150 studying the latter. There were 400 
enrolled in private and parochial schools.- (State report and city return.) 
Hamilton clo eel the year of its public schools with a general improvement in studies 
aud di ·ciplin• ; classed. them as high, intermediate, primary, and colored; had 5 schooi-
lJOn · s and 31 rooms. There was a decrease of 3 in teachers from previous year; an 
iucr a of 113 in enrolment; a per cent. of average attendance ou average monthly 
enrolment of 95, and school property valued. at $125,000. The chief work ot the schools 
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was in the elementary grades, including special instruction in music and drawing. In 
tb~ bigl~ school, with an eu~olmt•nt of t:l2, thtl wo~k wa.s excepti?na~ly ~ood, \) gnulu-
atmg w1th honor, only 1 ot whom was a boy. Smce Its orgamzatwn m 1 6G it h 
graduated 100, mostly girls, a few boys finish the course. Tardiness was reduced. 
Estimated enrolment in private and church schools, 100.-(City report.) 
Ironton cla eel its schools as primary, grammar, and high; bad 9 srhool building 
27 room (exclusive of those used only for recitation), with 1,600 sitting , and · ·hooi 
property (including buildings, gronnds, furniture and apparatus) at estimated nluu 
of $:{9,200. There was an increase of 01tl in enrolment, a per cent. of average daily 
attendance on monthly enrolment of 90 in the primary grades and 9tl in tlle high. 
chools were in session 1t:l5 days. pecial instrnction was given in German. Private 
and church schools were taught in~ houses, with an enrolment of 300.- ( 'tate report 
and ret urn.) 
Lima, in waking its first appearance on our records, reported 2 school buildii1g., with 
2'2 rooms (exclusive of those used only for recitation), and school property, h~eludin, 
grounds, buildings, furniture, and apparatus, valued at $75,000. Schools were in se-
sion 190 days, with an average monthly emolmeut of 1,019 in tho primary grade aud 
104 in th high.-(Stato report.) 
Man11jielcl rated its whole school property at $140,000; had in 6 school buildings : 
room , with seats for 2,14 pupils; cia sed hs cbool· as primary, secondary, grammar, 
and high, and g<we 8 years to the studies of the tirst three; to those of the la~;t, 11o a 
year . Other things being eqnal, those were held to be the choice teacher that could 
maiutain the best discipline with the u e of tbe mildest measures and gentl '· t influ-
ences. For music, drawing, and penmanship, there were special t.eache1· . Tbr c 
:schools other than public had sittings for ~50 pupils and an enrolment of ~~0.-(Rc­
turu and manual.) 
Marietta, ra1.iug its school property at $44,aOO, had in 7 buildings 24 cbool room 
(2 of them for recitation only) and sHtiq~s for 1,:~oO children, or enough for ~:m u1oru 
than the average attenoance in 1 79-' '0. A special teacht-rof German was employ d. 
Ouly 1 private school was reported, having seats for 40, an enrolment of ·~o, and au 
an·ragc attendance of 21.-(Return.) 
Port8mouth, with 6 buildings for primary and grammar schools and 1 for hi crh, ha<l40 
rooms for cbool and but 1 for recitation only, all containing- 1,970 itt.ing and valn d 
(with grounds, furniture, and apparatus) at $1 0,000. 'l'llree chools other than 
publi ·bad 4 rooms, 250 sittingsi an enrolment of 200, and an average att n<lanc of 
165. In th public scbools-w 1ich were clas eel as primary, grammar, and bigb-
G rman was taught by a special teacher; drawincr (through all th gradr 'X· pt 
thP hi~h) from tablets and blackboard cc.pies, apparenLly by the ordinary tea ·lwr. 
The school onr e cov red 4 year iu primar~·, 4 in grammar, and 4 in bigh s ·hool Lud-
ie ·. Promotions from gracle to grade were mad on a general average of 70 for a y ar 
in tbr e leading stuoie , non to go up, however, whose general average in any study 
was 1<' ' than 60.-(Return aud manna!.) 
Sanduflk!J ·tim at <l it public school property at $904,000, incln<ling h1 thi e timate 
10 lmildincr with th ir ground , furnitur , and apparatus. The e bnildiu had !>1 
room , of w hi b 10 w ·re nsed for r citation onlJ, aud afforded sitting for2,7.- U ~cholar., 
2,000 of them for primary grad , 600 for grammar, ancl1GO for hi••h. In privati~ aucl 
·bur ·h. cbools ther wer sitting for 7 ~" 0 n•or , making a tota.l of :l," () at; ahout 
nongh for the wbol enrolm nt and rather mor than nough forth whol avf•rage 
att •mlan , but till not providin(J' for the whol chool population. In th< pnl.Jlic 
ch ol , mu ic and G rman wer under the charcre of p cial teacher .-(Return.) 
Springfield r cted 1 !:!chool ·bnilding at a co t of $16,000 dnrin~ 1 7tl-' 0, r paired aml 
nlarg d anoth r, and pnrcha eel fl third at a further co. t of ,"·9,422, and rl'port d a.t 
th clo of tb ch ol y ar 9 in all, with 2,9f1 sittincr , SG room for ~;tudy and r • ·ita-
tion and 4 for r citation nly, timatinrr all at 1~7, 19. Th urolment, increa •d 
hy ~ 'l ov •r that of th pr c din r year, ·om what cxc •d cl thi seating ·apacity of 
th • ·hool. and r ach d 51.6 on th' numeration of sclwol youth. Th p r cent. of 
av ·r:w att ndanc<' on monthly nrolm ut r ach 11 91.6. Tho grn ral work in tlt 
·boo!. i ·aid to hav • h n g od, but "in a. few, po itively bad." 'farclint' on th 
part of om wa~ nw•· fr •qn ·n than in 1 7 79, and forrrt<'(l a. •riom; hin1han ·'to 
·n 'I'. tllough th ' p r · nt. f pupil n ith ·r ab · n nor tardy wa larger than for :l 
yc·ar bd'or . Prn1an, which i optional wa tan"'ht in only 2 of tb<' D ~o-chnol huild-
iu' b •~riunin' with th third primary rad and ·ontinuing throngbont tb cour . 
.• Ju i · drawiHg, and writing w ·r tan rht b · sp, ial trarh r . . -(Hc·p rt.) 
teub ·nr 'lle r ·pain·cl and improv <l 2 of it . chool-hon. ·.' in all whi ·h w r<' :3-t room 
:u.Hl wh~c~t w r valn ·d a l:l.J! U. It la •cl it. · ·h ol a. primary, ramruar1 and )n.,h, p-t\'Jn~ 4 y r t a ·b of th • 2 t rm r aud ;J t th hi h maldn, an 11 y a ' 
ur for 11. 'fh p r c nt. of dail)· a.tt •ndc n · n tb nnmt/•r of pupil: re ri 't r d 
wa 74 · on monthly •nrolm :nt !H · hnt th ·re w r 1,109 ca of tardine in this 
attc•tHlan · .-( 'itv an 'tat r port..) 
Tiffin in 5 ch l buildin bad 16 rooms for primary, i for grammar, and ~ for high 
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school grades, valued the buildings at $:30,000, and assigned to the grades a course of 
12 year~. One of these years was, for the first time, given to a j_unio~ high school, 
meant tor pupils that have been wont to drop away at the conclusiOn of the grammar 
c~mrse instead of taking a 4 years' high school course, and also for such as have some-
times been admitted to the full high school course with~ut due preparation. 'fhe 
change· met a real need: in the jnnior high school course and in the advanced course 
of 3 years insteacl of 4 beyond it there were 102 pupils, against a previous maximum of 
70. Another change was the gradation of all pupils as to scholarship on the record of 
~aily recitations as well as on their examination papers at the end of each 10weeks-tbe 
Intent of this being to encourage continuous carefulness in study rather than mere 
fitful effort. The first result was the relegation of about 30 crammer!:! to lower grades, 
some others being put on probation; the next was th~ stimulation of the better class 
of those deposed to such extra studiousness as brought them up again, while for all 
the way was made clear to a more healthful and sure advance by well regulated 
study.- (Return and report.) 
Toledo, reporting to the State superintendent 2il school-houses, with 111 rooms for 
school, exclusive of rooms used for recitation only, valued its school property at 
$570,000. It built 1 school-bouse within the year at a cost of $8,000; had in its high 
school 208 pupils, in lower grades 7,408. Per cent. of average daily attendance on 
monthly enrolment, 95 for high school, 91 for lower grades.-(Btate report.) 
Yo,ungstown bad 7 school-houses, with 38 rooms, exclusive of those used for recitation 
only, and valued all at $190,000. The superintendent received as much as the super-
intendent in Toledo, which is three times as la,rge. One result of such well paid 
superintendence, with the cheerful and hearty work it secured, was an adva,nce of tho 
average daily attendance in all grades below the high to 95 per cent. of the average 
monthly enrolment.-(State report.) 
Zanesville, with 19 school-honses, seems to have purchased in the year a site for 
another one, and valued all at $171,000. In the grades below its high school were 
2,971 pupils; in the high school, 173. Per cent. of average daily attenuance on aver-
age monthly enrolment, 86; in the high school, 91.-(State report.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
PUBLIC NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
No public provision is made for the training of teachers except by the cities of Cin-
cinnati, Cleveland, and Dayton, which have normal departments in connection with 
the public scho.:>l system. That in Cincinnati, established in 1868, reports 80 students 
in 1SSO, all uut 1 of them women; there was a course of 1 year for gradua,tes of high 
schools and of 2 for others. In the Cleveland department 72 women attended the 
course, wbicll was of 2 years. Da,yton reports 14 women attending its course of 1 
year. The school system of ColulUbns provides a Saturday normal class, which was 
a t tended in 1879-'80 by 110. 
The State commissioner, remarking on the importance of provision by the State for 
normal training, 1.mggests that the private normals now in operation be recognized 
b y the State, brought up to a prescribed standard, and placed under a State board of 
managers, the diplomas of which should be valid as State certificates. The lliplomas 
of city normal schools are valid only in the cities in which they are given. 
PRIVATE NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
Seven normal schools reported to the State superintendent in 1879-'80, having 60 
r<>gnlar inst ructors and 2,902 stnueuts, of whom 2,(}.J7 were men aml 845 women. 
}'ive of the 7 reported 170 graduates for the year. Of the 9 private normn.l schools 
and departments reporting to this Office for the same year, 8 ga,ve the number of stu-
dents in strictly normal studies as 2,379, the 6 which reported the sex of pupils hav-
ing 79:3 men and 376 women. All but 3 of these schools have been opened during the 
past decade a,nd a majority of them dnring the lat ter half of it. 
The Northwestern Ohio Normal School, Ada, besides a normal course of 2 :vears. 
provjdeu literary fine arts, and musical depa,rtments; Ashlanrl College Normal 
chool, Ashland, had a course of 4 year , embracing- all the higher Engli~lJ branches; 
Geneva Norma,l chool, Geneva, 2 norrna,l courses of 3 and 4 years; 1hc National Nor-
mal , L hanon, be ides its teachers' department and an annual summer institute of 8 
w eek!{, had prepamtory, collcgiMe, business, musical, art, aotl engineering courses; 
.Mao fi lcl rormal Collell'e, Mansfield, be ides 2 normal courses, an elementary and an 
:Hh·anced, gave instruction in preparatory, business, musical, and scit>ntitic studies; 
W ·st rn R rv ormal chool, Milan, aud Millerslmrg Normal School, Millerslmrg, 
hncl :3 years' conr es; the Ohio Central Normal Schuol, Worthington, had normn.l 
conr ·es of 1, 2, and 3 y ars and an annual() weeks' normal institute, as well as a Kiilder-
gartcn training school, pre ided over by Mrs. A. B. O(l'den; and the Ohio Fr eN orrnal 
School, Yellow Springs, a, department of Antioch College, provides a 2 years' course 
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of stnuy and gives free tuition to such as pledge themselves to teach for at l•a t a 
year after leaving school. 
Besides those already mentioned, normal departments or teachers' cour cs . i 
in connection with Buchtel, Hiram, Mt. Union, Franklin, Muskingum, Rio Grand. 
Scio, and Geneva Colleges, also the Ohio University, the Ohio Wesleyan, the Tuiv ·r: 
sity of Cincinnati, and Baldwin and Wilberforce Universities. 
For statistics of normal sc]fools reporting, see Table III of the appendix, and a 
summary of it in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
The law permits the org-anization of a teachers' institute in any county, wb n not 
less than 30 practical teachers therein declare their intention to attend; but tll• .'tat6 
commissioner may hold an institute without such declaration in any count.)' which 
has not bad one for 2 years. Examination fees paid by teachers go to make up a innd 
for the support of institutes. Teachers of county schools are allowed to uismi, 
their schools for the purpose of attending institutes; city school teachers haY this 
privilege only by permission of their boards of education. Associations of teach rtl of 
several adjacent countieR are also aut.horized for the specific purpose of providing for 
the professionn,l instruction of the teachers of the graded schools in snell counti· '. 
During 1879.JI30 there were S7 county institutes held in 86 countie , hn,vin r 10,072 
meml>er in attendance, taught by 423 instructors~ who received $14,9G9, tho average 
cost for each session being $17~. The State commissioner thinks these iu~:~titut s ar6 
nseful in a higb degree, but that it is poRsiiJle for the good they do to be lUll h in-
crea eel, in some cases by securing more experienced instructors, in others, l>y a b ttcr 
attenuance of the teachers in the county. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. 
These aids to the improvement of the teaching force of the State were in tho earli r 
months of 18 0 the same as in 18i9, viz : the Ohio Educational Monthly, 'alcrn, organ 
of the 'tat.e Teachers' Association from 1860; Teachers' Guide, Mallet Cr ek, b<''YUU 
January, 1874; Educational Notes aml Queries, Salem, begun January, 1H75, and tb 
Library aud School, Columbus, begun February, 1879. All these were monthli , 
an<l all 'vent on into 1 81, except tho last, which seems to have expired at the clo 
of it. fir t volume, March, Hl 0. . 
One we kly, the :Mutes' Chronicle, published at tho State institution ford af-mnt , 
Columhn , although not designed for teachers, contained considerable educational in-
formation useful to the class for whose benefit it is published. It was in its t'Y •lfth 
-volume in 1 0. 
The National Normal, a monthly, published at Cincinnati from 1868, wa at th 
clo e of its tenth number, October, 1874, ab orbed by the Ohio Educational :Ionthly, 
and so, at tho close of it fifth volume, December, 18i5, was the National Tea her, 
which, though substantially tho same with the Monthly, had been published uud r 
this other title from January, 1871. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC IIIGII SCIIOOLS. 
Public hiO'h schools were taught during 1 79-'80 in 567 rooms, 37 more than w r 
11 d tb · prcvion year, having (j~ teacher (4 9 men and 209 women), a deer ::t e for 
tho y ar of . Ther were 30,111 pupi.ls emollecl and 21102B in averag daily att nd-
ane , an incr n e for the y ar of 425 nrolled and 654 m average attendance. The 
numb r tudyioO' Latin was 7,140; r ek, 44 ; and French, 418: an iucr a e of 1,023 
iu Latin, of u; in Greek, and f 73 in Fr nch. 
OTllER ECO.WARY CHOOLS. 
For tati · ic of private academic scho l , preparatory schools, or preparatory depart-
m nt f coll g , . e 'l'abl I, VII, and IX, and for bu ine s ooll ges, Table IV f 
th a.pp JHlix. F r ·nrumari s of such statistic , see corresponding tal>les in the report 
of tho 'orumi i ner preceding. 
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schools in the State that have efficient courses are from 1880 to be admitted to the 
freshman class without examination. The large increm;e in the number of students is 
ascribed to the impulse given to industrial education; and, as a further advance in 
th.is direction, the art department, under a thoroughly trained instructor, is to include 
designing, modelling, and engraving, with a view to preparation for all mechanical 
ind"tl.Stries. 
The School of Design of the University of Cincinnati, after 1880, is to have a 
thoroughly graded course in the various departments of art, the intention being that 
graduates shall be well qualified to pursue as a profe::;sion the branch of art they have 
chosen. 
Of the 36 or more colleges and universities in this State 31 send reports for the year 
187"9-'80, of which all but 6 are open to both sexes alike. Their courses of instruction 
remained nearly the same as reported in 1878-'79. All but 1 had preparatory depart-
ments; . all had classical courses of 4 yen.rs; and all but 5 general scientific courses, 
which in only two cases were less tha.u four years in extent; 2 added courses in civil 
engineering; 9 had commercial or business courses; 15 normal or teachers' courses, 
either in collegiate or preparatory departments; 11 gave more or less theological or 
b1 blical instruction, and 2 had schools of medicine. Six offered electives in collegia.te 
study, usually in the junior and senior years. Nearly all gave instruction in music, 
drawing, and painting, 2 having conservatories of mul'.lic an<l 2 schools of design. 
For statistics of the colleges reporting, see Table IX of the appendix, and a sum-
mary of it in the report of the Commissiom~r preceding. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF WO:\'lE.N. 
Besides the equal opportunities afforded young women in 2tl of the colleges and uni-
versit.ies above mentioned, there are a·numbcr of institutions exclusively for them, 
of which 5 confer collegiate degrees. For statistics, see Table VIII of the appendix, 
and a summary of it in t.he report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTHUCTION. 
SCIENTI:FIC. 
The Ohio State Uni1Jersity, Columbus, in 1879-'80, presented 4 distinct courses of sci-
ent.ific study, viz: In agriculture and related branches, and in civil, mechanical, and 
mining engineering. That in agriculture extended over the 4 collegiate years; the 
others cov-ered only 3, but led to the degree of engineer. Within the year facilities 
for instruction were increased by the completion and equipment of an excellent me-
chanical laboratory and the enlargement of the scope of the art department so as to in-
clude such forms of industrial drawing, modelling, &c., as would make Hkilful artisans. 
In tho mathematical department preparation waA made for more effective work by 
ordering a superior equatorial telescope. Measures were also undertaken to increase 
the efficiency of tho instrnction in agriculture, and the second of a series of free lect-
ures on this subject for the benefit of the farmers of the State was delivered in a 
3 weeks' course, begun January 13, that embract>d many practical topics. Military 
drill, which hacl been made optional in 187tl, \YaA again made compulsory for the 
fre hmau and sophomore years.- (Report for 1880 and Ohio Educationu.l Mo11thly, 
February, 18 0.) 
Gen •ral conrses in science, most of them 4 years in length, are offered by 29 of the 
colleges reporting. The University of Cincinnati presents also a course in civil en-
gineering.-(Year books.) 
The facilities for scientific culture in this Stn.te are likely to be mnch increased by the 
establishment at Cleveland of t.he Case School of Applied Sciences, in accordance wit.h 
tbe wish of Mr. Leonard Case of that city, who, though he fli ed intestate, hall made 
arrangements with his agent to devote to thi::; purpose property 'Torth $1,500,000. 
Math ·matics, mechanics, engineering, mining, chem istry, &c., all with a view· to their 
practical and usefnl applications, aL·e to be taught in the new school. To give fuller 
corupletcne s to the plan and to establi ·h a fair basis for a universi •y, the ·western 
Ueserve College, an institution of high character alHl standar~l, is to l.Jc removed to 
Cleveland and for.J;D the literary college of the Ca e School, taking the title of Adel-
bert ('oller;e, in memory of a deceased son CYf Mr. Amasa Stone, of Cleveland, who gives 
.,;500,000 to enable it to r emove and establi b itself handsomely in its new CJuarters. 
For stati tic of the State University and of t.hc scientific devartments of colleges, 
sec Tables IX and X of the appendix; for summaries of these st~~tistics, corresponding 
tal>les in the report of the Commissioner preceding. . 
PRO FE SIO~ TAL. 
Theological courses or some provision for biblical teaching appear in connection with 
12 of the c ll cg sand nniversHies reporting, beside~ a n nm ber of institutions especially 
for th(·olo ical instruction. Of the la t, reports for 1 79-' 0 are received from 7, 2 of 
them h •ing Homan Carbolic chools, 2 Br tbr n, and 1 each Reformed, Lntheran, and 
Presbyterian. The courses of study in most of them were at least 3 years in extent, 
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only 1 (Heidelberg Theological Seminary, Tiffin) reporting a shorter one of 21 '\"Pa 
The ~ H.omau Catholic schools report courses of 5 and 10 years, respectivel.Y, hut thi 
is clue to the fact that they include muc)l besides purely professional stuuy. Au :aw-
iuation for admission is required in 4 of these ~chools of all applicants who ar£> not 
college graduates; 1 reports having no such provision, and 2 are silent on tl.Li point. 
One, the Union Presbyterian Theological Semiuary, Xenia, made provision for graduate 
study and had 1 student in such a course. 
Por statistics of theological schools reporting, see Table XI of the appendix, auu a. 
summary of it in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
Legal instruction is given in the-law school of Cincinnati College, where th r i a. 
course of 2 terms of 7 mont,hs each for the degree of n. L. No preliminary examina-
t.ion is required for admission. A graduate course is to be opened when a large enough 
class desirin~ such instruction can be formed.- (Catalogue a,nd return.) 
A law department is reported in connection with Wilberfurce University, Xenia (for 
colored fltudcuts), but there were no students in it in 1879-'80. 
For statistics of the law school of the Cincinnati College, see Table XII of tho ap-
pendix. 
Ten medical schools report for 1879-'80, 5 of them in Cincinnati, 3 in Cleveland, anu 
2 in Columlms, 7 of them being "regular," 1 eclectic, and 2 homreopa.thic. 
Four of the 7 regular schools are in Cincinnati, ~in Cleveland, and 1 in Colnmhu . 
All have the old 3 years' course of medical study, inclnding 2 courses of lectures, bnt 
in aU save 1 the lecture terms embrace more than the minimum of 20 weeks r quir •d 
by the American Medical Association, whfle 1 (the medical department of Woo t r 
Univcr ity, Cleveland) has a course of 36 weeks. :Fonr offer grade<l cour s, a.nd 1 
(the Starling Medical College, Uolumbus) will require such a course of all candidate 
tor the medical degree after 1882-'S:t Only 1 (the Cleveland Medical Coli ere) in~;ists 
on an examination for admission; but in ~(the medical department of Woo ter ni-
versity anc.l Columbus Medical College) students before graduation must pass au 
examination by a board of censors outsic.le the facult~'· 
The Eclectic Institute at Cincinnati supplements its regnlar lecture se sion f .. 0 
weeks by another in the same ye.ar of equal length; it also presents an optional 
graded cour e of 3 year~. Women are admitted. 
'fh homroopathic medical schools are the Pnlte Medical College, Cincinnati, and 
the Jlomreopathie Hospital Uollege, Cleveland. In the former, which adlllit both 
s xes, the lecture term comprises only 20 weeks; the latter has 22 weeks iu its t rm, 
require an examination in English studies for admission, and o1Jers au optional 
gracl d course of 3 years, which is "urgently recommended," and which, it i said, i 
pur ued by "quite a proportion" of the students. 
Th College vf Phal"macy, Cincinnati, requires for graduation the usual 4 y ar of 
practice with a qualified pharmaciflt ancl attendance during this time on 2 lectur~ 
terms of~ week!> each. Laboratory practice is optional. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATIO~ OF Tim DEAF A:ND DUMB AND TilE BUND. 
The Ohio lnstitntion fo1· the Education of the Deaf ancl Dumb, Columbus, found cl in 
1 ·l-7, has given in tructioo to 1, 20 pupil since that elate. In 1 0 a total of 420 pnpil , 
in cbarg of 23 instructors, 6 of them semimntes, is reported. As th institution i 
only arranged for 350 children, there was gr at overcrowdincr, and, wi h 60 applicn-
tion on til , more room wa imperatively needed. Articulation is tanght, aucl 1.he 
conr e of in tructiou in common !lchool hrauche , 10 years in all, extend through:~ 
<1 p rtm nt ·, prirua,ry, crramma.r, and academic. The shops were report d in a tate 
of h<·althCnl a ·tivity, b okbindincr, ho ·making, and printing going on a~; u ual, while 
carp ntry w, , add "'U during the year.-(Report and retnrn.) 
Th 'indnnali Day School jol' Deaj-Jftt-les, founded in 1 75, has instruct cl 66 pupil 
iu · that <lat in he · romon cbool braneb . The course occupies 4 y ars, and th~ 
c·hool i ; und r th c ntroJ of the boa.rd of education. It ha<l 4 pupil iu l 79- 0. 
(R urn and ·ity r• port.) 
Th 1 hio lmJtilution for th Education of the Blind, Columbus, has admitted 1 0-l!l 
pupil in it. foundation in 1 37, whil til total number of pupils in 1 ' 0 wa 1 0. 
Th common anrl hi b r Engli h bran ·h , La.tin, and ron i ar taugh ; th r i al o 
~iu<l r (•artt•n in lru ·tion. r m maldug, can s atiu , piano tnniocr b adwork, kuit-
ttn .,, an1l h ruploym n ::~ 1 nght a.n 1 practis d.-(1 port and r turn.) 
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IXDUSTRIAL AND REFORMATORY TRAIXING. 
The Girls' Industrial Home, Delaware, esta.blished in 1869, reports 632 commitments 
siuce that date, and 249 inmates in 1~HO; of these, 61 -were committed during that 
year. They are taught the common branches, housework, and dressmaking. 
Tho Protestant Industrial .Association, of Cincinnati, reported lust in 1!:177; the Inclus-
trial School and Home1 Cleveland, provided for 132 children in 1879; St. Luke's Sewing 
Scllool and the Wan·en Street .Mission Sewing School, both at .Marietta, had respectively 
38 and 54 girls under charge in 187U, and the Toledo Industrial School, 52 inmates in 
the same year.-(lleturns.) 
The Cincinnati House of llejuge was by a law of the last legislature opened to home-
less children rather than to those chargeu wit.h misdemeanor or cri 111e, so that now 
t.he refnge is a compulsory educational institution. Since the opening, in 1850, there 
have been 4,:355 inmates; there were 486 in 181:30 and 249 at the close of the year. Tho 
children are in school3 hours each day. The majority of the boys work at shoe making, 
others at tailoring, printing. baking, carpentry, &c. The girls are taught domestic 
work and sewing.-(Roport for Ul80. ) . 
The House of l~ejugo and Correction, Cleveland, uating from 1871, added a home for 
wayward girls in 1cli9. In December of that year 106 inmates of both sexes were 
1·eported.-(Report for 1879.) 
The Stale llefonn &hool j'o1· Boys, Lancaster, established in 1856, reports 11 schools, 
with an average enrolment of GO to each school. After 4 or 5 hours' schooling each 
day, 1he l.Joys go to t .. e :::hops, bakery, out on the farm, or to lP.arn telegraphy. Mili-
tary drill is abo repor1ed. In November, lt:lBO, there were 572 boys in this school.-
(Report, 1880.) 
The Honse of Refuge and Col'l'ection, Toledo, established in 1870, averaged 177 inmates 
for the year 1880, who were committed between the ages of 10 and 16. The ordinary 
branches, the science of governmeut, farming, gardening, anu manufacturing of 
'brushes and stockings are taught.- (Return.) . 
HOMES AND ASYLUMS FOR ORPHAN OR DEPE~DENT CHILDREN. 
Information was received from 2~ such institutions, representing an aggregate of 
2,230 inmates, 593 of them in the Ohio Soldiers' and Sailon;' Orphan Home at Xenia. 
Included in this numbt'r were the .Franklin County Children'::; Home, Columbus, and 
the Knox Children's Home, Troy, which were 1irst opened in 18d0.- (Returns.) 
For statistics of these and any other like institutions reporting, see Table XXII of 
the appendix, and a summary in the report of the (;ommissioner preceding. 
EDUCATION IN ART. 
Instruction in art in its various forms is given at Cincinnati in the School of De-
sign of the Univcrsit.y of Cincinnati, in connection with the Women's Art Museum 
Association, and at the School of Design of the Ohio Mechauics' Institute; at Colum-
bus, in the Columbus Art School; and at Toledo, in the Toledo University of Arts and 
Trades. According to a newspaper report the School of Design at Cincinnati had 434 
pupils, 24~) of them women. They were distributed through the various departmPuts 
as follows: In drawing, 256 men and ~5 women; in sculpture, 13 men and 10 women; 
in woodwork, 1:-:8 women and 17 men. A private wood carving sclwol was also re-
ported at Cincinnati;, which was said to be very successful; and the Pottery Clllb, 
consisting- entirely of women, was largely nttendeu. The Columbus Art School re-
ported 250 members for the year ending June 19, 1880, and the Columbus Normal Art 
Institute, a summer school especially for the training of teachers, gave instruction in 
the different branches from the .]ements upwards. No information is at hauu in re-
garcl to the school at Toleuo. It is stateu that the Art Mnseum in Cincinnati, to which 
.Mr. Charles W. West offered $H:u,OOO on condition that the citizens raise M much 
mor , is a nred of the receipt of hi . gift, as $W:3,f)3:l have l.Jetm so raised.-(Teacher~:>' 
In titute, Educational Voice, The Watchman, Educational Weekly, Ohio Educational 
Monthly, and New-England Journal of Education.) 
l<:DUCATION I T MUSIC. 
The College of Mu ic of Cincinnati reports an academic department aucl a general 
mn ·ic school, the former for pupils desiring to become professionals and. for amateurs 
who enter for graduation, the latter for general or special in truction for students 
ent ring for a number of terms. Elocntion in all its branches is taught in the col-
lt><T<', .and lecture are given on hygiene of the throat, anatomy of the ear and larynx, 
~ho hu;tory of mnsic, &c. Every opportunity for thorough and practical instruction 
m all <.I partments of music seems to be furni hed at this colletre, and th is instruction 
is ext n<led to a training school for the opera and concert stag~.-(Circular:s.) 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
STATE A OCIATION. 
For tbe purpose of meeting in clo e connection with the National Educational As-
sociation the 'tate T achers' A ociation met at Chautauqua Lake, New York, July 7-9, 
1 U, the first instance of a State association holding its annual session in a State not 
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even adjacent to its own. The attendance reached 700 to sro persons; the paper.- Wt r 
fully up to the average. In the t!Uperinteudents' section the opening ad1lrc !! uu in-
dustrial education was deliYered by Superiuteudent C. W. Bennett, of Piqua, ac iJw 
president. He spoke of the nned of industrial training, not in the public scluml . 
uut in special t echnical schooltl E'stablu;hecl for the purpose. Many of tho iutlu. t1w 
might be made a part of home training, yet certain elementary principles UIHlerlri n·• 
iudnstrial tra.ining should ue a part of the child's school ednca.tion. The nhjc ·t\n" 
ably discussed by different memuers. Hon. J. J. Burns took fur his theme" II kllpt•)'• 
vision depends the success of our schools," and showed that with money to pay f<,~, tht! 
right kind of teachers there would be le~:~s need of supervision, uut that until . ndt 
provisiou is made one and possibly two snperintenclents for each couuty ·ccm to he 
req nired. In discussing "The teacher's te11urc of office," P1·of. C. \V. Super argtwd that 
nothing would conduce more to the elevatiou of the school than to give teaciH'r:. gl'll· 
cral ly a :firmer hold on their pot:1itious. In the general assnciatiou, after 1hc n ual 
preliminarie.' , the inaugural, &c., a lengthy paper ou "Culture and character" wa. 
read by Prof. Jnuson Smith, of Oberlin. Thi"l was followed by" The place all<l tinu• 
for elementary scieuce in our schools," in wL.ich Prof. John Micklcborough lHlvrwatt•d 
a course of lessons in elementary science for the cowmon schoo ls from th · lower 
gratles np,Y ards, and urged tcaehers to aiJ children to use t heir sense~:~, to state th ·tr 
observ a tions in well chosen language; in short., to teach childreu to think. The work 
of normal schools and institutes was then 11iseussed. Tllc l<ttlt 1lay!s sessious w 'l'l' 
occnpied by discussions on "Literature for school youth" and "'l'b · Qnincy ntcthotl 
nut new." Dr. John ll. Peaslee objected to so mnch arithmetic in the public schllol., 
[tnd urged the need of more study of English literatnre and co111position. Dr. Pea~lt>o 
a.nd E.~. Cox, of Wes t Virginia, held th:tt children ~:~bould not alone be taught 1o n·ad, 
uut ~:~honlu be guided as to what they read . Resolut.ions were pas ed reg:ardin~r thll 
c. tabli::Jhmont of 11 thorough sy~:~tem of professional i ost rnction and training for tt•adH•r 
of Olliu; that a committee be appoint<:'d to presm1t a plan for institnte and uonnal work 
which ma.y obtain recognition froru local as ociat.iou , boards of education, and t lu 
general assembly; that the legisla.turc add to tbe studie~:~ required for 11 common s ·bonl 
certificate for 24 mouths United States history aud phy ic or elemeut of natnml 
philosophy, ancl for a 36 months' cert.ificato, t.he::>e two IJranches, togetb 'r with ph~· si­
ology; alt!O, that tbe general a sembly authorize the resp ·crivc conutics of th • ' tato 
to ·mploy snperinteadents of schoo ls with definite dnties and l.i.x.ed salari 
The nugrn.d d school sectiou held a meeting; officers for thMo aud the waiu ·~iou 
were chosen, antl the meeting adjourncd.-(Ohio Eclncational Mouthly.) 
OTIIER TEACHERS' ASt!OCIA TIOr . 
The s v rn.l inter-county as ociations were hel<l as follows: Tho Central hio, at 
Columbus; the Northwestern, 11t iduc.v; the Tri-State, at Toledo; the cioto Valh·y, 
nt Chillicothe; the Ea tern, at Zanesville; the outheasteru, ~Lt Parkersburg, \ . 
Va.; th ouihwestem, at Ilnmiltou; aud the Nortbcasteru, holding bimoutbly we ·t-
ingt~, at Clovelaud and elsewhere.- (State report.) 
COLLEGE A. OCIATIO~. 
Tbe twelfth annual e ion of tho a sociation of tlte colleges of Ohio, Ju~1d at ~farit•tta 
December 27-2 , 1 O, wa~:~ atten(hl hy 22 coil ge pre-!idcut 11nd profe ·or·, r ' Ill'(', ·nt-
in(T 13 olle .. e . The a ociation aim to promote uniformity of reqnir m nt iu tb 
cour e of study leading tu tb varinnR degr es conferred by the colleges whicl1 ar 
m nther of it, aul t mi th standard in tho. e which nrc now COJtfeniog tlegr •c 
u in ufficient ground:!. E p •cial int r t. wa t aken iu tue discu sion of pap r r '-
lating t CO Ul". of tndy and aegrc 0 Iu I' spcct to lcctive stn<lie th g ·n raJ 
opiui n 'Ul d to be tbat whil· th y ma.y be int.rotlnl'ed to ·orne extent their u c hould 
IJo re trictcd.-(Jourual of Education, January :.W, 1 ' 1.) 
OBIT ARY RECO D. 
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what was called the "Oberlin covenant," to form on this land a Christian community 
in 1he interests of religion and education. The first settler pitched his tent April19, 
18:33, and the school that was to form the nucleus of the college opened the next 
autumn with 44 pupils from 9 different States. The next year advantage was taken 
of a trouble about antislavery agitation at Lane Seminary, Cincinnati, to secure for 
'the new school two excellent professors and about twenty students, whom the op-
ponents of such agitation had virtually driven from the seminary, and they, with the 
Rev. Charles G. Finney, a noted revivalist of New York, went to Oberlin in 1835. 
Thenceforth its future was assured, and aft,er laboring a few years longer to further its 
financial interests Mr. anll Mrs. Shipherd turned their steps, with a newly collected 
colony from Oberlin, towards the wilderness of Michigan to fonnd a second college on 
essentially the same principles. Hence, following Oberlin, came Olivet; the former 
the alma mater of nearly 20,000 students and about 2,000 graduates up to 1880; the 
latter with upwards of 200 students at the date of Mrs. Shipherd's death. In all the 
work of establishing both these institutions she was his active coadjutor, rendering 
cheerful aid often at the expense of great self-sacrifice.- (From material furnished by 
Rev. Charles T. Collins, Cleveland, Ohio.) 
DR. JAMES DASCOMB, M. D. 
This thorough and conscieutious teacher was born February 21, 1808, at ·wilton, N. 
H., but moved to Oberlin in 1834, and connected himself as professor of chemistry 
with Oberlin College, then in its infancy. Eclucatell at the common schools, with, 
perhaps, a term or two at an academy, he receive<.l his medical training at Dartmouth 
College, taking the degree of M. D. in 1833. An intensely earnest man and a thorough 
investigator in all matters pertaining to the laboratory and to his lectures, he con-
ducted one class after another throngll the elements of the sdences for 44 years, while 
during the winters he lectured in the Ohio Agricultural College, in Hillsdale College, 
Michigan, and for 10 years held the chair of chemistry and toxicology in Charity Hos-
pital Medical College, Cleveland. Lack of strength at last compelled him to relin-
quish this vacation work, anrl two years ago he closed his labors at Oberlin. He died 
in April, 1880.-(Cleveland Leader.) 
PROD'. WM. K. KEDZIE. 
Professor Kedzie, who was tbe incumbent of the chair of chemistry and physiology 
at Oberlin at the time of his death, April14, 1880, was born at Kalamazoo, Mich., July 
5, 1851. A graduate of the Michigan State Aglicultural Uollege, b.e became assistant 
professor of chemistry at that institution when 19 years of age. In Ul73 he received a 
call to the chair of chemistry and physics in the Kansas ~tate Agricultural College, 
and in 1tl74 was elected chemist to the State board of arrriculture. In 1875 he visited 
tb.e principal laboratories of the continent and England, and on his return, by means 
of the ideas obtained in his travels, be made the laboratory of tbe Agricultural Col-
lege one of the best equipped and most convenient for work in the West. From 1878 
he was connected with Oberlin College, where, as elsewhere~ his brilliant scholarly 
attainments and his manly traits of character were much admired. As a collector of 
birds and birds' eggs, as one of tbe originators of the Natural History Society of the 
Michigan Agricultnral College, and as a writer on the geology of Kansas and on other 
scientific subjects, he was well known.- (Kansas City Review of Science and Industry.) 
F.DW AIW D. MANSFIELD, LL. D. 
This son of the distinguished mathematician and engineer, Col. Jared Mansfield, 
was born August 17, 1tl0l; entered WestPoint, wb.erehis father was professor, in 1815, 
and graduated fourth in his class in 1819. Declining an appointment in the Army 
he pllrsued a classical course at Princeton, graduating with honors in 1822; studied 
law at Litchfield, Conn., and was admitted to the bar in 1H25. Removing to Ohio 
abollt that timez he practised law for a while and then beca.mc professor of constitu-
tional law and nistory in the Cincinnati College in 1836, which position he held only 
for a short period, when he abandoned legal practice and became editor of the Cin-
cinnati Chronicle. He filled this position 13 years, and was then for years a member 
of the staff of various new papers in difl"erent sections of the conntry. He was com-
mi sioner of statistics for Ohio from 1857 to 1867, a member of the French Societe de 
statistique nniverselle, author of tr atises on American education,· Political Grammar, 
the utility of mathematic , the legal rights of women, &c., and he printed numerous 
ad<lre se on education, politics, an<.lliterature. He died in the latter part of October, 
1 ,0.-(Daily Evening Telegraph.) 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon . .JAMES .J. 13URNR, State com?nissioner of common schools, Oolumb1LB.1 
[Term, .January 14, 1878, to .January 10, 1881.] 
Other commissioners in the ten years were Hon. Wm. D. lirnklo, 1869-1871; Hon. Thomas W. 
Harvey, 1871-1875; and Ron. Charles f::i. Sma1·t. 1875-1878. 
1 Mr. Durns was succeedt:cl in .January, 1881. by Ron. D. F. De Wolf. 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATISTIC 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1 73-'74. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Youth of school age a . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • 34, 055 36, 512 38, 670 
Enrolled in public schools............... 21,000 ••........ ·---·· .... 
40,80H 
20,680 
Average daily attendance ..... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 000 15, 329 
Atten<.ling private or church schools ............... ·----· .... 912 
Number presumably not in school.----~- ................ ·--- -----· ----
15,166 1 2,926 
17,202 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. I 
Organized districts .. __ ....... _. _.. . . . . . . 636 659 642 680 
Districts reporting ....... _ .•..••..... _ -· ...... __ ..............•................. 
Number of graded schools ............. _. . .....•.. _. . . . . . . . . . . . ____ .............. . 
~~:~~: ~i~~~~r:~~~~r:o.~l~- i·~-~~:~::~ ···-·· .:~ ........ :~ ........ :~. ··--·· -~~- 1 
Value of public school property...... . . . . . . ___ . . . . . . ....•.. _. $322, 440 $:332, 764 
TEACHERS AND THEIR PAY. 
~~~!~~~~~~~g ~ =:: ~ ~ ~ = := :::: ~:: =: ~ =:: ~ : : = ::: :::: :: :: :: :: =: :::: :: :::: :::: ~:::: ~ 
Whole number of teachers ........ _ ..... _ ... _.. . . . . 580 607 860 
Teachers with first grade certificates ..... _. __ ......•. _ ... _ ...• __ ............... . 
'reachers with second grade certificates ........ ____ ...... ____ .......... ______ ... . 
Averaae monthly pay of men .• __ •. . . . . . . $50 00 $50 00 $47 54 $45 92 
A vcrage monthly pay of women . . . . . . . . . 30 00 40 00 43 70 34 46 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE. 
Whol receipts for public schools . ... . . . . $153, 699 
Whole expenditure for public schools . . . . 70, 098 
STATE SCIIOOL FUND. 
$230,611 
1U3,272 
,,204, 760 
222,553 
Amountofavailablefund ..........•••• . ,'400,000 .•••••.... $452, 724 1 '504,216 
a The age for admission to the public schools was apparently 4 to 20 till1878, then 
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OF OREGON-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
IQ;) IQ;) 
a:1o a:1o 
1'!;1~ 1'!;1~ 
~· ..... 
o<lle) ~· ...... o<ll~ 
1874-'75. 1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. a:1Q;)!:'- a:1Q;)!:'-~~rh <llool ~~0 Q;) Q;)i"'o co~~ ~1-<~ ~1-<00 ~o....; go....; 
Jo-j ........ 
44,587 48,473 50,379 53,462 56,464 59,615 I. 3,151 I.25,560 
24,H54 27,426 26,091 26,992 32,718 37,!133 I. 4,815 I.16,533 
18,005 15,565 14,387 21,464 20,840 27,435 I. 6,595 
---------
---- ----·· 
3,441 4,341 3,287 4,669 3,744 D. 925 -........ -.... 
--·· ------
17,606 19,947 23,183 19,077 18,33tl D. 739 .... -....... -
755 795 750 904 97A 1,007 I. 29 I. 371 
---- -----· 
769 .................. 865 905 960 I. 55 .. -.... -..... 
.... --- ....... .. -- ...... -... 
---- ·----· ---- ·----· 
36 45 I. 9 
-- .. --. ---
82i 98 86f 93.6 88 89.6 I. 1.6 D. .4 
---- ··---· 
.. -.. - . --- ... ...... - . -.. --. . ........ -.. -. 144 142 D. 2 . ........... $304,737 $442,540 $305,563 $483,058 $520,963 $567,863 I.$46,900 . -- ... -- .. 
496 619 720 539 652 635 D. 17 .. -...... -.-. 
457 407 502 460 568 679 I. 111 
.. --. - .. --. 
953 1,026 1,222 999 1,220 1,314 I. 94 
......... ----
·--- ......... . .. -...... -... ...... -----· ....... ·-- --. 697 679 D. 18 . ...... -- .. -.. 
---- -----· 
.. .. .. .. . .. -- ... 
--- .. --- ... .. ......... -- ... 523 635 I. 112 .. ............ $45 68 $49 20 $47 24 $45 25 $43 90 $44 19 I. $0 29 D. $5 81 
33 64 34 73 34 87 34 33 33 80 33 38 D. 42 I. 3 3~ 
$86,673 $269,822 $308,373 $258,786 $351,673 $339,080 D.$12,593 I.$185,381 
-.... - ... -- ... 233,963 241,893 275,107 316.618 307,031 D. 9,587 I. 236,933 
$564,000 
..... ·----· --- ... - .. -.... 
....... .......... $562,830 
.... ·----· 
. ......... 
---·- ---· 
0 to 21; but school funds were ordered to be distributed on the basis of youth 4 to 20. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
The officials having general control of public school interests are a State snpcrin-
tendent of public instruction, elected by the legisla,ture in 1872 :m(l by the people'l'vcJs 
4 years since 1874, and a State boaru of education, composed of the governor, seer tary 
of state, and superintendent of public instruction since 1872. 
Local school officers are county superinh:mdents of common schools, elected hy tho 
people for~ years, and district boards of:~ direct.ors, elected by the qnalifjetl voters of 
districts for 3 years' terms, one going out each year. 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The schools are supported by the interest of an irreducible school fund, a county tax 
of 3mills on the dollar on taxable property, and a district tax on real and personal prop-
erty, when a majority of the le~al voters decide to levy one; ·women liable to taxa-
tion may vote on the question of this levy. The income from the school fnnd is appor-
tioned to the several counties in proportion to the children 4 to 20 years old therein, l>nt 
the legal age for attendance has been G to 21 since 1878. Districts are not entitled to 
their proportion of this fund unless they make report to the connty snperintemlent hy 
the :first Monday of March in each year 110r unless they sha.ll have had a school tunfl'ht 
for 60 days in each year. Schools supported by a tax on the district are fre to all 
residents therein 6 to 21 years old. Teachers may not receive pay from t.h , pnhlic 
funds for services unless they have certi:ficates of qualification from their county 
superintendent or from the State board of education. 'fhe l:1t.ter is anthoriz d. to 
i sue life diplomas, State certificates, and other certificates of the sa.me fore a thoSt 
issued by county superintendents. In dist:cicts containing 1,000 persons 4 to 20 y ':lr 
old a high school must be taught at least 6 months during the year. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
The statistics show an increase since 187H-'79 of 3,151 (or 5t per cent.) ip tho school 
population, of 4,815 (or 15 per cent.) in public school enrolment, and of (5,!195 (or 31 
perc nt.) in tile average daily attendance. There was a corresponding redtl ·!ion in 
tae per capita cost of education in tl1e public schools; based on school population, it 
wa 40 c nts less; on the nnmber enrolled, $1.44 less; 0~1 average attend an'(\ ..,·3.94 
l . The average term of school was more than a day longer; estimattHl vain of 
public school property, $46,900 more, and average monthl~' pay of m n t aching, 20 
c nt more. Th average monthly pay of women decr_,ased by 42 cents, tlle r c ipts 
for public schools by , 1~1 593, the exp ·nditure for them by $9,587, and the nnrnlwr of 
I upils in private schools by U25. TLe decrease in receipts is ascribed by th ' tat 
superint ndent mainly to hard times, occasioned hy a partial failure of ·rop.. II 
think , too, that a report d decrease of 18 in the number of fir t grade certHic:tte 
helcl IJy teacher indicates that there was a more rigid examination of applicant 
rath r than that fewer teachers were well qualified. Tho incr ase of 5[> in di , trrct 
r porting (only 29 n ew on s havinO' been organized) shows that 26 old on that. n -
tained no scho ls in 1 79, and tltereforo did not r port, luu.l c ta blisht~d ~:-chools in 1 '0. 
up r:intend nt Pow 11 visit d many of th grad fl schools <lnri110' the y ar, and 
found mo t of them doinO' good work, while in some it wa oxcoll ut. Oth .r viclenre:; 
not fl b:v him of the fficiE'n y of th pnblic cLools were, that teacl1 r ' re taking 
mor inter t in the work antl w re availinO' themselv s of snell means of impro,·e-
m nt a. (lucational jonrnal and hool< and attendance on t ach r ' in titnfe · al o, 
pa onnt np rint nd nts w re givincr mor attention to th work of :;npcrYi ion. 
Th , fir. e . ntial in furth er improv ru nt of the school h consi<.l r to h IJett r 
a ·b r . \ hil many f them w refound to be •xc llent, a mn;jority w r far b low 
th prop r tandarcl iu qua]ifi ations :wei many Ja.cked experi nee. To, ccm b1·tt •r 
t ach r , h .-ug-g t tb ·ta.lli ·hru •nt of chool for their profe ional trainin" aml 
paym n fhigb r war .-('tat r ·por, 1 , 0.) 
Y ry 4 years, that 
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filled by the governor; a State board of education was established; the county tax 
increased from 2 mills on the dollar to 3; provision was made for the establishment 
under certain circumstances of German schools, for an annual State teachers' associa-
tion to be held at the capital, and for a teachers' inst.itnte in each judicial district. 
In 1876 arrangements were made for the instruction of the deaf and dumb and the 
blind. In 1878 the schools were made free to all residents 6 to 21 years of age; pro-
visio:a was made for the establishment of high schools in districts with 1,ooo·or more 
inhabitants; and women, residents of the district, being 21 years old and owning 
taxable property, were made eligible to vote in ,district school meetings. Previous to 
this the privilege was restricted to resident women who were widows with children 
to educate and who owneu taxable property. An amendment passed in 1880 increased 
the number on boards of directors in cities of 10,000 inhabitants, and made other reg-
ulations for city schools, including provision for the union of districts. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS. 
An amendment to the school law adopted in 18SO increased the number of directors 
in cities of 10,000 and more inhabitants from 3 to 7, the mayor of the city to be chair-
man of the board, which is to employ a city supe1·intendent. There is also to be a 
board of examiners for the examination of teachers, of which the city superintendent 
is to be a member and the county superintendent ex officio chairman. 
STATISTICS OF PORTLAND SCHOOLS. 
In 4 public school buildings 8 schools were taught during 1879-'80, of which 4 were 
primary, 3 grammar, and 1 high. '!'here were enrolled in public schools 2,513, out of 
a sehool population of 4,302, or about 58 per cent., and it is estimated that about fiOO 
attended prlvate or parochial schools. The average number belonging in public schools 
was 1,859; the average daily attendance, 1,775, or 95.4 per cent. In the high school, 
taught by 2 men and 3 women, 140 pupils were enrolled (86 boys and 54 girls), the 
average number belonging being 123 and the average daily attendance 1:.:!0. Tiie 
teachers in all the public schools were 41 women and 4 men, including the supt-rin-
tendent and a teacher of drawing. The total expenditure on public schools during the· 
year was $68,412. There were 57 cases of corporal punishment and 18 of suspension. 
During the year a school building was erected to replace one destroyed by fire in May, 
1879. The new building cost $18,G9fi, will accommodate 600 pupils, is handsomely 
£nished in Oregon ash, well lighted, antl thoroughly ventilated. The completion of 
this building give~ 46 rooms for tho public schools, of which all but 2 were at once 
occupied, and the rapid gr9wth of the city was expected soon to fill these. Pour 
years ago 27 rooms accommodated thew hole school-going population, the average daily 
attendance being 1,186. The rooms in 18HO had increased nearly 59 per cent. and the 
pupiJs nearly 50 per cent. A correspondent notes a steady improvement in the school 
building~ in respect to methods of beating, lighting, and other points; the side light-
ing from large wiuclows makes desks and blackboards plainly visible without inj uri-
ously taxing the eyesight.- (Return and report, 1880, with letter from Rev. G. H. 
Atkinson.) ·· 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
Ashland College and Nonnal School, Ashland, organized in 1878, has a 3 years' course 
of study for normal pupils, and had 48 in attendance in 1879-'80, of whom 22 were 
men and 26 women.- (Return.) 
Ore{fOl~ ... ~rrnal School, which is a department of Christian College, Monmouth, organ-
ized m 1879, reported a 4 years' course of study in that year, but sends no report for 
1880. 
NORMAL COURSES OR DEPARTMENTS. 
The University of Oregon had in 1t!79-'80 a 2 years' normal course in its collegiate 
department; Blue Mountain University, La Grande, had a course of normal lectures · 
in its preparatory department; and Willamette University, Salem, gave in its aca-
demical department a 3 years' teachers' com e to those not. wishing to take a college 
courl!e but desiring to fit themselves for teaching in the public schools.- (Catalogues.) 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
In pur uance of the law which makes it the duty of the State superintendent to 
bold institute in the judicial districts, 15 were held by him during 1tl80, with 740 
teachers in attendance, against 314 the previous year. The inst.itutes were generally 
?haracterized by great earnestness ~m the part. of teachers attending and b y a lively 
mtercst on the part of the commumty. Supermtendent Powell regards the institute 
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as an important factor in the educational system of Oregon, since it m,1st, as far a 
possible supply the place of a State normal school. The enactmeut of a law is ther •-
fore rec~mmended authorizing county institutes of from 1 to 4 weeks, to be held undrr 
the supervision of t.he State board of education or of coun~y superi~1tendents and und r 
the tuition of competent conductors, a.ll the teachers bemg reqmred. to attend under 
penalty pf having their certificates revoked.- (State biennial report, 1879, 1880.) 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
As already stated, the high cchool became by legal enactment a part of the pub1ic 
· school system in 1878. In that year 22 such schools were reported, an increase of 5 on 
the number given in the previous biennial report. The number taught in 1880 is not 
given in the report for that year, but there were 45 graded schools, an increase of 9 over 
the number taught in 1879, with 7,824 pupils attending, against 6,967 in 1879. 
The establishment of these schools will be greatly facilitated, according to an opin· 
jon expressed by an active educator of the State, by an amendment to the school law 
adopted in 1880 providing for the uuion of school districts in all cities of 10,000 and more 
inhabitants. The Portland high school, having 140 pupils enrolled, is reported to be 
gaining iu power and value. Special facilities are afforded by t.he large building 
recently erected for its use, mentioned elsewhere. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of private secondary schools reporting and preparatory department 
of colleges, see Tables VI and IX of the appendix, and summaries of them iu the report 
of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES l!'OR BOTH SEXES. 
Seven institutions for the superior instruction alike of young men and women re-
'port for 1 79-'80. Three of these claim to be non-sectarian in management; 2 of tbe 
remaining 4 were under the inflnence of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and on 
each under that of the Christians and United Brethren. All report preparatory, 
classical, and scientific courses, the latter extenuing over the full 4 years' co1legiat 
term, in all except one institution, the Pacific University. In this, as in Philomath 
Co_ll ge, ladies'. cou~ses of 3 years are arranged for thos~ who prefer them, whil 
W1llamette Um vers1ty bas e!:itablished a new department, ''the Woman's College; ' 
this movement, it is said, being a modification but not a surrender of the principle of 
c~education. TJ;le plan embr~ces. traini?~ in social and ro.sthetic d~ections, decora-
tive art and des1~n, and muslC, m add1t10n to the collegiate stud1es. A teach r ' 
cours of 3 years 1s provid din the University Academy. In 3 other collerres more or 
l ~provision is made for the training of teachers, either in their preparatory or col-
I gH~t. departments; 1 reports a theological course, 1 a commercial, and 1 a college of 
m d1cme. 
. Th. Univm·sity of Oregon, Eugene City, included in the above summary, was orgau-
lz d m 1 76, and offers in its collegiate department classical, scientific, and normal 
our e ... Its appropriation from the State for the year 1879-'80 was S2,500; income 
from tmt10n fc s, $4,150. Th re are 113 fr e scholarships offered, 1 for each county 
and 1 for ach member of the legi Jative a sembly. In the coli giate d 1)artment 
th r w re 114 stud nts enrolled, of whom 40 were women; and 9 degr es of A. D. 
an 1 D. . w r conJ rr cl in June, 1 0, 6 on men and 3 on women. In the prepara-
tory d partment, having an a tendance of 69, the number of young meu and 'vomen 
wa a . ut . quaJ.-(Catal guo and r turns.) 
cJlmnvtlle ollege, 1 ... linn vill~ (Bap i t), not included in the above summary, 
r P ~ to th . tate up rint nd nt 102 pupils in primary and academic stndi , but 
none m co!l ~1ate.- ( tat report.) 
For stab t1c of all th oll g reporting se Table IX of the appendix, and for a. 
ummary of tb m, corr ·p nding table in the report of the Corumi ioner preceding. 
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SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
Besides tl1e scientific courses belonging to the curricula of. the collegiate institutions 
already mentioned, the only provision made in the State for scientific study is that 
afforded by the State Agricultural College, Corvallis, a department of Corvallis Col-
lege, organized in 1872. The law provides for the free tuition of 60 young men over 
16 years of a~e, who may be admitted into all the departments of Corvallis College. 
The course of study covers 4 to 6 years, embracing among other branches the general 
:principles of agriculture, mineralogy, geology, and zoology.- (Catalogue and return.) 
PROFESSIONAL. 
For theolog-ical study no provision appears to be made, except in McMinnville College 
(Baptist), which presents in its catalogue for 1879 a course of study covering 1 to 5 
years, for the benefit of students who wish to preparE:' for the ministry, but it does not 
appear whether any are engaged in the course or not. 
Medical instruction is given in the medical department of Willamette University, 
Portland, first opened in 1867. The regular course of study required by the American 
Medical College Association (3 years under a medical practitioner and 2 full lecture 
courses of at least 20 weeks each) is tho one provided here, and the requirements for 
graduation are such as arc in~:~i sted on by that association. The annual term of lect-
ures extends over the minimum 20 weeks. Candidates for admission, unless matric-
ulates of the university or graduates of a college, academy, or high school, must pass 
an examination to test their acquaintance with the fundamental branches of an Eng-
lish education, t.heir gnneral iutelligence, and their capacity to profit by professional 
instrucbon. Women are admitted to this, as to other departments of the university, 
on equal -terms with men. There were :3~ students attending during 1880 and13 grad-
uates who received the degree of M. D.-(Cat~logue and return.) 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The Oregon School for Deaf-Mutes, Salem, founded in 1870, is still but partially 
o1·ganized, having no lands, buildings, library, or apparatus. It is under State con- . 
troland rec0ived from the State an appropriation of $6,000 for the two years 1879 and 
1 80. There were 15 pupils under instruction during 1880, and since the beginning 
of the scl10ol 4:3 have been taught there. The studies comprise the common English 
br::tnches only, and there is as yet "no settled system of employments."- (Return, 
1880.) 
EDUCATION OF TilE BLIND. 
The Oregon Institute for the Blind, Salem, was closed in 1t379; no later information 
concerning it has reached this Office. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
STATE ASSOCIATION. 
As has been already mentioned, the law re!]_uires that a State teachers' institute be 
held by the superintendent at least once in each year, as well as an institute in each 
judicial district. The State institute or association was held in Salem, August 25, 
1 0, but no account of its proceedings has reached this Bureau. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Ron. L. J. POWELL, State superintendent of public instruction, Salem. 
[Term, September 1, 1878, to September 13, 1882.] 
The first State superintendent, Ron. Sylvester C. Simpson, was chosen for a 2 years' term by the 
legi lature in 1872, when the otl1co of sup~rintendent was detached from that of governor. Following 
super~tendents were ele~te<l by the people for terms of 4 years. Dr. L. L. Rowland, the first in this 
new hne, was so elected m 1874. 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATISTIC 
I . !,.,._~"' I --------~--18-70---:-'7_1._,~871~2~ I 1~~73.~1~~74. c ;
1 ATTENDANCE. I I 
Enrolled in public schools a 834, 614 834 313 834,0201 
Average attendance...... 567,188 536:221 511,418 
Per cent. of average at- 68 ti4 611 
ten dance on enrolment. 
Pupils iu private and 19,394 27,824 22,408 
church schools. b 
Children in no schools 
(estimated). 
SCHOOLS Al.~D DISTRICTS. 
Public school district.s.... 2, 023 
Districts with libraries b .•••••• _. _ .. 
PuiJlic ~:;chools reported.. 15,700 
Graded pub lie schools _... 4, 634 
Schools with uniform 11, 536 
text books.b 
11,716 Schools with Bible read-
ing.b 
Schools teaching draw- ...•....... 
ing.b 
chool teaching music b .. .•••••..•.• 
Schools teaching higher .......... . 
branches. b 
Separate schools for col- .......... . 
orcd youth.b 
140 
17;756 
2,029 
54 
15,999 
4,998 
10,599 
10,856 
1, 3()4.1 
2,215 
1,356 
73 
141-
26,088 
2,050 
60 
16, :~05 
5,307 
11,206 
11,418 
1,6421 
2,803 
1,423 
70 
147 
850,774 
543,026 
67 
26,332 
31,098 
2,071 
52 
16,641 
5,586 
12,154 
12,129 
1,860 
3,064 
1,534 
73 
148 
90,0731 
551 
' (j·J' 26,50~1 
25,741 
2,0 I ()2 
17,09:ll 
5,6:l!l 
1:l, 5301 
12,690 
2, 079 
71 
151 Averag tiro of public 
. chools in day . 
Pr~ vat ' uu Trade~ schools b ~6,. 414 258 324 31~ Pnva~o ·~cademleS anu 161 202 1601 193 . 29.>1 
semwanes.b 
Value of school property. $16, 889, 624$18, 689, 624!$21, 750, 209$22, 569, 668$24, 260,7 I 
TEACIIER A>'IDTIIEIRPAY. I I 
- _I 
7,720 7,75.~ 7,9441 ,v ,)1 
10,301 10, 61G 11, 145j 11, 29:>1 
1 ,Oil 1 ,3G 19,0 9 19 01 '4~ 04 41 711 $42 69 '41 07 
34 GO 34 92 :34 091 
1, 7~1 1 833 '121 
~. 622,420 . '24 '149 79 16' 
, 2:3:3, on , 2ar:, 1:20 9 2:,-1, ;, I 
, 34:>, 0731 , 34", 3G1 9, :363 9:l71 
• "9, OO:ll ' 1., 96' I 9, 900 761i 
a._"o census of the youth ·otitl d to froo schooling is taken in Pennsylvania. 
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OF PENNSYLV .AN!.A-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
IQ;) J;<D <Do 
~ -S rog ........ ooo~ ooo,....; 
1875-'7G . . 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. <Do!. ... <Do!:" ~~:b rl,lool c:::~o 
O<l,li.'- <l.l Cl,l( .... 
.... oo .. HOO go.-i go.-i 
~ ~ 
902,245 907,412 936,780 935,740 937,310 I. 1,5701 I. 102,696 
578, 718 575,597 603,tl:l5 587,672 601,627 I. 1:3, !:}55 I. 34,439 
78 74 64 63 77 I. 14 I. 9 
27,565 26,240 33,709 24,066 27,552 I. 3,486 I. 8,158 
34,197 37,979 40,695 36,414 38,470 I. 2,056 ........... ·----· 
2,103 2,145 2, 187 2,169 2,1!)3 I. 24 I. 170 
108 69 ::323 96 166 I. 70 0- --- •• -----. 
17,497 17,78:31 18,067 18,386 18,655 I. 269 I. 2,!:}55 
5,957 6,290 6,432 4,74H 4,U67 I. 219 I. 333 
12,!:!67 13,198 13,217 12,768 13,:368 I. 600 I. 1,!:!32 
12,539 12,927 12,756 13, 802 13,277 D. 525 I. 1,561 
2,659 3,191 3,202 3,232 4,223 I. 991 ................... ---. 
3,603 4,099 3,760 4,225 4, 23(' I. 5-------------
1, 889 2,074 1,956 2,100 2,158 I. 58------- ...•.. 
73 68 65 69 68 D. 1 -----·- ·-----
150 149 145 149 147 D. 2 I. 7 
345 338 473 700 354 D. 346 I. 8 
207 187 187 21:~ 185 D. 28 I. 24 
$26,265,926 $25,460,762 $24,8:39,821 $24,063,138 $25,467,097 I. $1, 403, 9591 I. $8, 577, 473 
8,953 9,096 9,319 9,605 9,7:32 I. 
I 127 I. 2,012 
11,239 11,556 11,572 11,618 11,643 I. 25 I. 1,342 
20,192 20,652 20,891 21,2~0 21,375 I. 152 I. ::3,354 
$39 76 $37 38 $:35 58 $:33 (3;2 $32 36 D. $1 26 D. $8 68 
33 60 32 30 31 32 29 69 28 42 D. 1 271 D. 4 44 
1,060 929 1,241 947 953 I. 6 I. 2:33 
$9,526,547 $9,022,669 $ ,180,000 $8,210,084 $8,046,1161 D. $163,968 I. $351,759 
9,0G3,929 8 4 3 379 8,0 7,977 7,635,787 7, :~69 , 682 D. 266, 105 D. 1, 110, 236 
9,163,929 s:s 3:379 8,1 7,977 7,747,787 7, 482,578 D. 265,209 D. 1, 09t!, 340 
9,624,459 8,964,036 8,710,725 ............. ---- .. --- .. --- .... ··---- ------ ...................... 
b Not including Philadelphia. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
There is in Pennsylvania no State board of education. The schools have been from 
1834 under the general charge of an officer called, till 1857, superintendent of public 
schools; then, till1873, superintendent of common schools, and since that year super-
intendent of public instruction. During the first p~riod the secretary of state act d 
as superintendent. Since ltl57 a separate officer has been appointed by the gov ruor, 
wit.h consent of senate, at first for a term of 3 years, but made 4 years by th con. ti-
tution of 18i3. He is allowed to devolve his duties upon one of his clerkR, who acts 
as deputy superin• endent when necessary, and for full security a second deputy uper-
intendeut bas been for some years designated to act in case of need. 
The schools of each county, except Philadelphia, are under tho supervi ion of a 
county superintendent chosen every third year since 1854 by a convention of tho ub-
ordinate county school officers, which officers are boards of 3 or 6 directors1 for each 
school district, elected by the peOJlle of t.be districts for 3 years' terms, one-t.hird 1o bo 
changed or reelected annually. The boards of cities and boroughs wit.h more tbun 
7,000 inhabitants since 1871 have been aut.horized to appoint superintendents for 
their school:;; before that year only those with more than 10,000 i11habitants could do 
so; a still further reuuction of the required number is said to be contemplated. City, 
borongh, and county superintendents arc all required to be of literary and scicntilic 
attainments and of skill and experience in the art of teaching. By the constitution 
of 18i3 women are made eligible to any office of control or management uuuer the 
school laws of the State. 
OTHER FEATURES OF TilE SYSTEM. 
There is no permanent State school fund, but the constitution of 1873 directs tha.t an 
appropriation of not less than $1,000,000 annually shall be made by the legi laturo for 
the maintenance of public schools; and this since 11::!74 has been regularly mad , uut 
not exceeded up to 1~81. To meet the excess of the cost of public instruction ov •r 
the $1,000,000 appropriated, there must be an annual district tax, which, under lc(l'al 
deci ion , mu t be at least 13 mills on $1, and must equal in each county the county'tJ 
share of the tate appropriation . With the State and district funds united, the school 
are to b kep•t open from 5 to 10 mouths each school year, and are io be free to all 
resident youth 6 to 21 years of age. 2 Those intending to teach in them mu ton· r 
evidcnc of 1 gal qualification before Lhcy can be engaged, and while engaged mu t 
file monthly, with their director , reports of pupils attending, books used, ancl studies 
pursued. The dire~;tors (who pre cribc the books and studies) mn t e.xerci ·o a geu-
ern.l sup rvi ion over the schools of 1heir district, and, by one or more of tl1 ir number, 
visit each school at lea t once a month, entering their observations on the book of 
the uoard. A system of State normal instruction prepares teachers for tho public 
schoolt!, and a sy tern of eli trict and county iustitutcs continues this instruction in 
pmcLical clirectiun . Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, as independent city eli trict , 
have p ·cial normal school and institnte systems of their own. Separate chool for 
colorcu ·llildreu have been r quired to be est.ablished whenever such schools could be 
so plac d a to accommodate ::::0 or more pupil ; such schools to have orflinarily 1he 
same t rm a those fo r white , but from July 4, 1H81, all di tinction of ruce or color 
in the public school y tern are to end. A school for a remnant of an Indian trib , 
maintaim·d by th 'tate at an annual co t of .-:300, is, howev r, for sp cial rea on 
to u • ·ontinued at 1 a t till 1 . Nirrht schools and half-time school ar authorized, 
a. well a cllool for deaf-mute , the e la~:~t in any chool dj trict having 20,000 
inhabitant. ancl or more deaf-mute children of proper age for attending schooL 
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falling off $16:3,968, and the expenditure more than $266,000. As usual, the teachers 
had to pay the penalty of the reduction in receipts, their pay being cut down, on an 
average, nearly $1.27 a mont.h. 
RESUME FOR TE~ YEARS. 
The record for the decade covered by the table given, while not as good proportion-
ally as that for the last year of it, or for lt:l7i-'78, is good in the main, showing an 
increase of 170 organized school districts (largely through growth of cities and fuller 
~ettlement of the mountainous sections of the State); of 2,955 State schools, 3:~:~ of 
them graded, 1,S32 more of them with uniform t.ext books, and 1,561 more opening 
with Bible reading, while some 3,000 more taught drawing and vocal music, and 
nearly 1,000 more some higher branches. In the same period the school buildings 
were so greatly multiplied and their quality so much improved that the estimated 
value of public school property went up $8,577,473. Then, more than 2,000 graduates 
of the State and city normal schools, with ma,ny besides that had studied in these 
schools without waiting to graduate, came in to improve the teaching force during 
the decade, almost the whole of that body, moreover, being brought under substan-
tial normal training annually or oftener in the county and district institutes. The 
additional efficiency thus imparted to the teaching must have been very great. The in-
crease in number of teachers (:3,354) was fairly proportionate to the increase of enrolment 
(102,696), being about 1 teacher to every 30 new pupils on the rolls. The school term 
was lengthened, on an average, 7 days within the 10 years. Upon the whole, then, 
the quantity of instrnction was increa ed and extended, its quality considerably im-
proved, and it was given towardt'! tho close in better school-houses, with much ampler 
means of illustration and attraction. An increase of 84,'439 in average attendance dur-
ing the decade was ono visible result of these increased advantages, and probably a 
higher standard of scholarship in tbe graduates from every graded school system in 
the State was also a result from them, although less easily made visible. Yet, with 
all the increase of enrolment an<l average attendancn reached and with all the im-
provements in the teaching ~iven, less money was spent on the State schools at the 
close than at the beginning of these ten years, the expenditure in 18SO being $1,110,236 
under t.hat of 1!:!70-'71. 
CHANGES OF SCHOOL LAW. 
In 1871 changes of text books in a school or district, previously unrestricted, were 
required to be limited to once in 3 years. In 1872 the limits of the annual public 
school term were made 5 to 10 months, instead of the former 4 to 10. In li:l73, by the 
new constitution of that year, school districts were forbidden to incur a debt for build-
ing beyond 7 per cent. of the valuation of taxable property within ·r.hem, except 
cities already owing 7 per cent., which might raise this to 10, if so authorized by law, 
the people in each case to have a free vote on the question. The term of the superin-
tendent of public instruction wa made 4 years, instead of 3, and the State appropria-
tion for public schools, which had been indeterminate, was required to be at least 
$1,000,000 annually. In 1874 property owned by any school authorities and in use 
for school purposes was exempted from taxation; provision was made for a partial 
biennial change in the school boards of cities with 12 or more wards, and all city 
school authorities were reqnired to make arrangements for liquidation of bonds and 
funded debts. In 1~75 modifications of the la\vs respecting the governing bodies of 
State 110rmal schools were enacted with a view to improving their management. 
School homes for friendle s children, not denominational nor sectarian, were in the 
same year allowed to become participants of county school fnnds on specified condi-
tion , aud were then to become instructors for the county of such chil<lren 4-:-16 years 
of age as should be committed to them. In 1878 the salarie~ of county superintendents 
were made $800 to 2,000 a year, with liberty of increase if the electing county school 
conventions should vote such increa~e from their chool funds. In V379 an early pro-
visional cl ction of county superintendents for each new county was directed to IJe 
made; in the same year high buildings used for school and other purposes in their 
upper stories were ordered to be provided with permanent, safe, external means of 
e cape from such stories in case of tire, on penalty of $300 fine. 
KINDERGARTEN. 
Although tbe State a.uthoritie. have not adopted Frobel's methods of instruction 
for the public schools, the e method have, within the decade, found much Javor with 
"the people. From 2 schools in 1 73, the number reached 22 in 1878 and :~5 in 1880, 
with fair pro. pects of continuons increa e. For those reporting in the year last men-
tion d, sec Table V of th appendix, and for a ummary of their statistics, see a corre-
sponding table in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
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CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS. 
Cities and borouglls with 7,500 or more inhabitants had, with few exception in 
1880, as previously, boards of school controllers composed of 1, ~~or 3 directors cho~ ·n 
by the people in each ward or district. The chief exceptions were Philadelphia anti 
Pittsburgh, where were central boards termeu "boards of education," not including th 
~ard boards; in the former case chosen by the judges of two city courts, in the latt ·r 
by the sub boards. In aU the boards there is a partial annual change of member ·hip. 
The ward boards generally choose the teachers; the central or composite one dircc~ tbu 
course of study, select text books, and, except in Danville, Philadelphia, and Wilk s-
Barre, appoint superintendents for their schools.- (School laws, 1879, and State report, 
1880.) 
STATISTICS. a 
!Population, Public Enrolment Average Number of Exp ndi-Cities and boroughs. census of schools b in public t:~~an~~ teachers. ture. 1880. schools. 
All gheny ...............•.. 78, 681. 200 9, 8()3 8, 278 204 $25~. 527 
Allentown .............•.••. 18,063 53 3, 429 2,410 55 53, fH!I 
Altoona ...... . . ......... ... 19,716 46 2, 809 2,172 47 32,4 1 
Carbondale ... . ............. 7, 714 22 1, 869 1, 087 24 ,GO 
Chester . ........... ••..•.•.. 14, 996 47 2, 475 1, 702 47 41,506 
Columbia .............. .•... 8, 312 22 1, 478 1, 056 23 11, 71i3 
Danville . .... .. ............. 7, 845 26 1, 692 1, 048 27 10,0 0 
Easton . ..................... 11, 924 44 2, 267 1, 763 51 32, r. • 
Erie .................. ...... 27,730 95 4, 244 2, 910 95 70,777 
f:~~~~~;g_ ~::::::: ~: ::::::: 30,762 90 5, 2!\9 3, 661 107 80, 01-l 25,769 65 3, 473 2, 665 6.3 39,736 
Lebanon 8, 778 30 1,466 1, 122 30 lfl, G.J 
Mead ville:::: ::::::::::::::: 8, 860 32 1, 746 1, 366 (l:! 23,590 
Newcastle ...•......•....... 8, 418 25 1, 587 1,175 29 n,ul. 
Norris town ...•........ 13,064 43 2, 276 1, 511 43 4 ''i31 
Philadelphia. . ........... :::: 846,984 2, 070 167,061 92,381 2, Oi5 1, 641,5-10 
Pittsburglt .... . ..........•. 156,381 463 ~4. 3~5 16,297 403 3:15,144 
Pottsville ................... 13,253 47 2, 801 1, 878 48 5l,401J 
:~~~f!n ::::: ::~:::::::::::: 43,280 142 6, 474 5, 277 142 00,454 43,800 80 7, 553 5, 519 160 84, u 
bamokin . ..... .....•....... 8,184 21 1, 643 950 24 13, :!04 
honandoah .... . ........... 10,148 31 2, 413 1,492 33 32, ~G 
Titusvill 9, 05<! 28 1, 835 1, 1ll0 34 25,78"l 
Wilk s-D~rre::: :::::::::::: 23, H39 32 1, 738 1, 242 32 20, ~4!! 
Williamsport ............... 18,986 61 3, 376 2, 216 Ol 34,409 
York ......... ...........•.. 14, 000 47 2,435 1, 762 47 34,465 
a The figures h r , except for population, are taken from t.he State report for 1880. 
bThe schools (which ht~re comt~ rn place of youth of school aue, not given in Pennsylvania) are be· 
lieved to be in all cases exolusive of evening schools, of which Philadelphia. had 220, Pittsl.lllrg. appa· 
rently, 32. 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
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Carbonda.le had 8 frame school buildings, in 4 of which there was suitable furniture, 
while in the other 4 it was unsatisfactory. In these buildin~s there were 20 graded 
rooms or schools. and 10 well classified, affording 1,350 sittq1gs. Text books were 
uniform throughout, while in none of the school8 was the Billie react or either music 
or drawing taught. The per cent. of average attendance on enrolment was 84; on 
population, 19. Schools \Vere in· session 196 days. School property valuation, $25,000. 
In private a.nd parochial schools there were enrolled 200, held in 2 rooms with 200 
sittings.- (St.ate report and city return.) . 
Chester valued its scl:.ool property at $100,000; had 8 first class bnck or stone school 
buildings on grounds of sufficient size and bllitably improved; 7 were well supplied 
with furniture and apparatus. In these buildings were held 47 graded and well 
classified schools; in all, books were uniform, the Bible was read, and drawing and 
higher bra.nches were taught. The per cent. of average attendance on enrolment was 
~2. Night schools were helcl in 6 rooms, while private and parochial schools occu-
pied 6 houses, with an estimated enrolment of 350.-(State report and city return.) 
Columb·ia reported 23 graded schools, taught in 3 first class brick or stone buildings, 
surrounded by suitably improved grounds, and in all the text books were uniform, 
the Bible was read, and drawing, music, and higher branches were taught, while 3 
houses were supplied with apparatus, 2 with suitable furniture, and 1 with a library. 
The ner cent. of average attendance on enrolment was 93; 200 children attended no 
schooL School property was valued at $26,100. There was an enrolment of 50 in 1 
ungraded private school.-(State report and city return.) 
Danville reported 7 school buildings, with 27 rooms for study, 1 of which had been 
used for a night school; employed 27 teachers, 2!3 of whom were females; bad a per 
cent. of average attendance on enrolment of 77; had school property valued at $60, UOO, 
and private ungraded schools taught in 2 rooms, with an enrolment of 75.-(State 
report and city return.) . . . 
EaBton reported 7 stone or brick school bmldmgs ancl2 frame, all well furmshed and 4 
ranked as first class. Of these 6 bad grounds of sufficient size and 4 grounds suitably 
improved. There were 45 graded and well classified schools; in all a uniform series 
of text books and Bible reading; in 14 drawing was taught, and in 2 instruction 
was given in higher branches. The per cent. of average attendance on enrolment 
was 87; on population, 20. School property was valued at $ U:32,880.- (State report.) 
The school sy8tem of E1·ie had the usual course of graded schools in cities, with 
German in every grade as an optional study, which, under special teachers, was taken 
by nearly 60 per cent. of the pupils. The high school, with its 3 courses, fits for the 
most exacting college. '!'here was also a special school for deaf-mutes, in which the 
articulation method was u:sed. There were 95 well classified schools in which text 
bool\:s were uniform, in 18 the Bible was read, music and drawing taught, and in 4 the 
higher branches; the schools occupied 14 first class stone or brick houses and 5 frame 
ones, all supplied with suitable furniture, and 18 with apparatus. Of the 95 teachers 
employed, 86 were females, 50 had taught more than five years, and 90 intended to 
teach as a permanent business. The per cent. of average attendance on enrolment 
was 9:3; income, $67, 1G2; value of school property, $293,200; enrolment in private and 
parochial schools, 1,500.-(State report, letter, ancl city return.) 
HmTisbu?'[J reported i high schools, 9 grammar, 12 intermediate, 22 secondary, and 
2 ungraded German schools, 8 of which were for colored pupils, 1 in the grammar, 1 
in the intermediate, :l in the secondary, and 4 in the primary grades. Of the 107 
teachers employed, 79 were females, while 65 had taught more than 5 years. Within 
the last few years lar~e addit.Ions to the school rooms have been made, and during the 
!a t year a new buildmg with rooms for 12 schools was completed, which, with other 
recent improvements, largely increased the average attendance and the efficiency of 
school work. There were 90 graded and well classified schools, in all which there 
wa a uniform series of text books, the Bible was read, and music was taught, while 
drawing ~tnd the higher branches were taught in 75. 'rhere were 17 stone or brick 
school buildings and 6 frame ones, all ·well furnished. The per cent. of average at-
tendance on enrolment was 81; income, $83,065; value of school property, $413,195 ; 
enrolment in private and parochial schools, 425.-(State report, letter, and city re-
turn.) 
LancaBte~· had 65 schools open, an average sessiOn of 220 days, with 67 teachers, 58 
of them women, paid an average of $35.38 a month, men being paid $.72. 7tl. Per cent. 
of average attendance on enrolment, 86; on population, 17. Income for public 
school , .''46,213; value of school property, $143,750.- (State report.) 
Lebanon had !3 brick or stone buildings, with 30 rooms for study, all well supplied 
with furniture valued at $75,250. There were 30 graded and well classified schools, 
in which text book were uniform and the Bible was read; in 10 music was taught 
and in 2 tho higher branches. There were 10 male and 20 female teachers; 12 had 
taught more than 5 years, while 2i intended to make teaching a permanent business. 
The per cent. of avera.ge attendance on enrolment was 91; on population, 22. There 
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vat.e schools no statistics were given. The amount of tax levied for school and build-
ing purposes was $1,469,808; total income, $1,641,540.-(State and city reports and 
return.) 
P.ittsb'urgh reported 43 brick or stone and 12 frame school buildings, accommodating 
468 well classified schools, with uniform series of text books throughout; in 467 schools 
the Bible was read and drawing and music were taught, and in :W instruction was 
given in the higher grade of studies. Of the 467 teachers employed, 416 were women, 
at an average monthly salary of $48.50; pay of men, $121. There was an increase of 
1,128 in enrolment and of 410 in average attendance; per cent. of average daily at-
tendance on enrolment, 84; on population, 28. 'rhe school income was $341,000, being 
$215,267 less than the previous year; value of school property, including furniture, 
$2,000,000. The schools made healthy progress nuder some eha.nges in methods of teach-
mg, the main idea being to teach the children to unders1 and principles instead of 
memoriziug facts. Written recitations by the topical metho<l were found to be a valu-
able aid in teaching spelling, penmanship, compo~:~ition, and grammar, extending the 
exercise to letter writing and business forms. Examination by questions and answers 
was abandoned and the topical method adopted; in addition to these changes, teachers 
had entered upon the work of teachmg not only how but what to read- one of the most 
important changes made. For the high school the year bad been one of extraordinary 
success, there having been an average monthly enrolment of 484 and an average daily 
at.tendance of 445 in the academic, normal, commercial, and industrial departments. 
The study of literature, under the title of" aut.hors' day," recently added to the course 
in alli,he schools, gave promise of the most satisfactory results, each alternate Friday 
afternoon being devoted to the reading and st.udy of the writings of some standard 
-author designated in a circular from the superintendent. Evening s~hools were taught 
65 nights, with an average attendance of 470, at a cost for salaries of $2,022. Their 
discontinuance was advised, as they were accomplishing little, while the evening me- . 
chanical schools were doing a good work. It was recommended that provision be 
made for the establishment of 5 of these schools, with a term of 6 months each year. 
In accordance with law, the teachers' institute held its annual session in this city under 
the direction of the city superintendent. The law provides that the funds necessary 
for its upport be drawn from the treasury of the county.- (State report.) 
Potts?!ille in 1879-'t!O built a two story school-house at a cost of $5,155, with four 
spacious rooms, each having its own separate entrance and opening on a level with 
the ground. This gives the city 11 well furnished school buildings, 9 of them of brick 
or stone and 2 of frame. There were 47 well graded and classified schools, in all of 
which text books were uniform, the Bible was read, and drawing was taught, while 
in 10 music was taught, and in 1 the higher branches. Of the 48 teachers 41 were 
women. .A. change which relieved the superintendent from teaching in the high 
school gave great satisfaction, while another experiment was made in doing away 
with the district institutes for one year. .A.t the end of the year all were con vinceu that 
it was a mistake, and they were resumed. School income, $5!),414; value of school 
property, $186,000. In3 private schools there were 200 pupils.-(State report.) 
Reading, under a new superintendent, in 1879-'80 erected 3 school-houses, divided 
a number of rooms in each of which heretofore 2 schools bad been taught, and aban-
doned 2 houses as no longer :fit for use. The city now has 24 brick or stone school 
buildings, well supplied with suitable furniture, affording rooms for 142 well graded 
and clas i:fie(l schools, in all which text books were uniform and the Bible was read; 
in 8 drawing and the higher branches were taught. By increasincr the number of 
rooms a reduction in the number of pupils under one teacher was efrccted, the result 
of which was gratifying progress in all the grades, especially the primary. In the 
lowe t grades writing on paper took the place of printing on slates. In the high 
school, mechanical drawing, book-keeping, and study of the United States Constitu-
tion were introduced. The per cent. of average attendance on tbe enrolment was in-
crea ed from 80 to 87 over previous year. There were 2 private schools and 6 acadt-
mies, with 12 teachers and 542 pnpils.-(State report.) 
Scranton in 1879-'80 built 1 frame and 2 brick school-houses, at a cost of $12,050, 
making in all 29 structures, 17 brick or stone and 12 frame, affording in all 8,060 
aittingH. These buildings were well supplied with furniture and apparatus and gave 
ample room for 82 well graded and classified school , an having a uniform series 
of text books and special instruction in drawing; in 60 the Bible was read, in 4 
music wa taught, and in 7 instruction was given in the higher branches. There 
were 15 evening schools, with au enrolment of 1,3:.28 and an average attendance of 939. 
Under a n w grading, the schools were cla ed as high, preparatory, crrammar, inter-
m diate, and primary. Special instruction was given in elocution in the third gram-
~ar1 pr paratory, and hig~ sc.hools, and also t~ th~ teachers at th~ir semimonthly 
m t1tute8. Instead of contmmng to hold these m t1tutes separately m each of the 4 
di trict , one di trict compdsiug all the teachers was organized, and both institute 
and cbool work haYe been carried on with a harmony and efficiency hitherto un-
known. In 12 private schools and 3 academies, taught by 30 teachers, there was an 
estimat d enrolment of from 800 to 1,500. Per cent. of average attendance on enrol-
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ment, 88; school income, $118,031; value of school property, $300,000.-(State report 
and city return.) 
Sharnokin in 1879~'80 reported general improvement in its public schools beyou1l 
any previous year, chiefly due to an improved system of grading and uniformity of 
text books. During the year there was built one brick structure, making in all5 
brick or stone school buildings. In these there were 21 graded u.nd classified schools, 
with a uniform series of text books, daily Bible reading, and special instruction in 
drawing and music; in 1 school the higher branches were taught. During part. of 
the year 1 night school was held, attended by 20 young men who work throngb tb 
day. The teachers' institute was well attended by both teachers and citizens. 'fbcr 
were 10 male and 14 female teachers employed at an average monthly pay form u of 
$39; for women, $:31.07. There were 2 private ungraded schools taught by 7 women 
teachers, with from 300 to :~50 pupils. School income, $13,~30; value of school prop-
erty, $40,000.-(State report aud city return.) 
She11andoah reported, for 18i9-'80, unusual progress in the presence of great difficul-
ties. The sr.hools had awakened an interest among all the good citizens. Ther 
were 25 well classified schools, with uniform tex t books throughout, while in 24 
instruction was given in, drawing and in 1 in the higher branches. There w r 5 
school-houses with suitable furniture, one of which, a frame two story building, Wa.'! 
erected during the year for the hiah school at a cost, exclusive of ground, of $9,500. 
In this the high school had reached a creditable po~;ition, having graduated and given 
diplomas to its second class. In enrolment there was an increase of 509 and in av r-
age attendance of 330 over previous year, white the per· cent. of average daily attend-
ance on enrolment was 84. Much importance was attached to the night chool , as 
a majority of the boys over 8 years of age were compelled to work during the day. 
There were taught during some parts of the year 4 of these schools, wit-h an enrol-
ment of 430 boys . . School income, $32,279; value of school property, $61,500.-( tat 
report and city return.) 
TituBville estimated its 3 frame and 2 brick or stone school buildings as worth, ex-
cluRive of grounds and furnishings, $~0,000. In the 28 well classHied choo]s im;truc-
tion was given in drawing and music and text books were uniform; in 1 th high r 
branches were taught. '£here was an increase of 345 in enrolment; per c nt. of 
average attendance on enrolment, 87; on population, 21. No private or evening schools 
reported; school income, $30,006.-(State report.) 
WilkeB-Barre reported 32 schools in 1879-'80, being a gain of 2, and an increa e of 61 
in enrolment, while in attendance there was a decrease of 64. Percentage of averarre 
attendance on enrolment, 9:~; on population, 17. The 32 schools were in se sion 2'.l0 
days. Of the :32 teachers employed, :.!5 were women, whose average mouLhly alary wa 
4?.96; pay of men, $77.35. Estimated value of school property, $-9,000; total r 
ce1pt for school purposes, $29,957.- (State report.) 
~VilliamSJport. compJeted a new three story brick building, the third floor affording tbe 
high cbool a well furni bed room with seats for 150 and 3 large recitation room .. 
Althon<Yh for 10 years suffering for want of st1itable rooms, this school had n verth -
less graduated il, moro than one-third of whom bad been employed as teach rs in the 
city schools, while durin~ tho last 2 ye::trs it had an attendance of 130. With the 
completion of this building the city had supplied its population with school room, 
having 12 honses with 3.l490 sitting , supplying 61 well classified school . Value ?f 
scJ:lool prop rty, 140,00u, free of debt; per ~ent. or attendance on enrolment, 89. IX 
pnvat boo! and 1 academy enroll d ()90 pupil .-(Stat r port and r tnrn.) 
ork r cord with pride the progr . of its school ystem in the last d cal . T n 
year ago it school building::; w re poor, school ungraded, no cour, e of study adopt d, 
no high . chool in exi tence, and no up rint ndency establi bed. In 1 i9- O, 4 n w 
stmctur had upplant d 4 old on , giving to the city 9 brick or tone bnildin 
with amp! and ell furni heel room~:~ f r its 41 chool , clas ifl d a bi .. rh, 2 grammar 
~ad , ondary, and 3 primary grad . In all the e sp· cial in truction wa giv n 
m ron ·ic and drawing, th B1bl wa read, and text book w re uniform. In all the 
grades th ,r w an increase of 127 in enrolment; per cent. of av rage daily att ndance 
on nr lm •nt, ' · on population, 2L 'With a liberal cour e of tudy gradnally r vi d 
t m tb want f th scho 1 , th advance of th la t two y ars wa unpr c d nt d. 
'p ial £fort to pr v n truan bad reform d 40 truant and cur d the regular at-
t ndao f wh had a t nd d 1 than half h dAys in an previon y ar. Th 
u fuln f th · mimonthl in titut , whi hall h t ach r ar requir d to tt nd 
wa t a ily in r ·ing. Th r wa 1 lor d ho 1, with 1)6 pupil · ;i nigh cho 1 · 
~nd 5 privat ch l and 2 acacl mi , with au nrolm nt of from 2 0 t 2~0. chool 
mcom , , 341 ; value f ch l property, ,'125,000.-( tate report and city r tum.) 
TRAI lNG OF TEACHERS. 
TATE .• : R:'o!AL SCU OU • 
Tb 1 tat normal ho ls r p rt d ~ r 1 9-1 0 an attendance of 2 00 in n rmal 
studi (1 ' of h m m n) and 6.2 graduate from the lementary conr of tudy, 
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of whom 145 were men. The scientific course had only 1 graduate. State aid was 
given to 1,978 students, 258 also receiving aid as graduates, of whom 115 were women. 
This assistance is given students who agree to teach in the common schools, the 
amount in ordinary cases being 50 cents a week. Students who upon graduating 
will sign an agreement to teach in the State schools 2 full school years receive $50. 
Nearly all the graduates, as well as many who do not complete the course of study, 
enter the schools as teachers. In the 7 schools which report on this point for 1879-'SO, 
out of 196 graduates, 186 immediately engaged in teaching. The principal of the West 
Chester school says the demand for experienced graduates is always greater than the 
supply and is increasing from year to year as the merits of trained teachers become 
better known. 
Uniform courses of study are arranged for all the State schools, the law providing that 
meetings of the principals shall be held in Harrisburg from time to time to decide on 
such modifications as may be considered necessary. At the last one, held January 27, 
1880, some additions were made in the elementary course to the study of English lit-
erature and classics, and the outlines of mental philosophy were introduced, the 
scientific course remaining substantially as arranged at the revision made in 1878. 
Five of these schools have been established since 1870 ; of the remaining 5, the 
fir~t was recognized by the State in 1859, and the other 4 within the succeeding 10 
years. Since their organization 43,156 pupils have attended the 10 schools and 2,026 
have been graduated from them (1,125 men and 901 women), of whom 1,952 pursued 
the elementary course, 71 the scientific, and 3 the classical. 
OTHER NORMAL TRAINING. 
The Philadelphia Normal School for Girls, organized in 1848, had 1,015 pupils in 
1879-'80 and graduated 201, of whom 135 engaged in teaching. Tbe course of study 
covers 4 years. Its students are the cream of the city schools, who here enjoy large 
advantages for thorou rrh and effective training. 
Three county normal schools or institutes, 2 in Lycoming County and 1 in Snyder, 
report 142 students attending. A letter from Deputy State Superintendent Houck 
says there are probably 15 or 20 of these county schools in the State, but that they 
are not required to report to the school department; that in nearly all cases they are 
made up of youn~T teachers or those preparing to teach, numbering from 20 to 75; 
are conducted by the county superintendent, and remain in session from 4 weeks to 2 
months. The State t;;uperintendent bas decided that county superintendents can have 
no pecuniary interest in these classes, and in some connties school directors have de-
manded that they shall have nothing to do with them, it having been charged that 
in some cases superintendents were partial to their own students in the examina-
tions. 
Three private normal schools reporting are Pine Grove Normal Academy, Pine 
Grove; Sheakleyville Normal Academy, Sheakleyville; and the Institute for Colored 
Youth, Philadelphia, with a total attendance of 400 pupils, 230 men and 170 women. 
Only one of these was organized durinO' the past decade, the academy at Sheakley-
ville in 1878, which has no course marked out yet. The institute at Philadelphia has 
a 5 years' course; the academy at Pine Grove, one of 4 years. 
There arc 2 Kindergarten training schools in Philadelphia, one organized in 1878, 
the other in 1876; the latter reported 15 students for 1879-'80 and 13 graduates from 
its 1 year's course. 
TEACIIERS' INSTITUTES. 
Each county superintendent is required by law to hold an annual institute in his 
county of at least 5 days' duration. District institutes, to be held on 2 Saturdays of 
each month, n.re authorized, each city being considered a district. These are optional 
with boards of directors, but w ben held the 2 days are to be counted in to make the 
teacher's month. The cities of Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and Altoona have special 
laws on the subject of institutes, and in 12 couuties teachers are allowed by special 
laws the time spent in them without reduction of salary. 
Besides 60 district institutes held in 14 cities and boroughs, county institutes were 
held in the 69 counties of the State, with sessions of from 4 to 15 days, the whole 
number of days being 347, an average of auout 5 for each institute. There were 
16,847 actual wembers present, of whom 13,398 were employed in the common schools 
of the counties in which they were held. The average attendance was 12,573; lect-
urers and instructors, 4GO; amount expended, $22,222, of which $10,835 were received 
from county treasuries, the remainder from members and other sources. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. 
The Pennsylvania School Journal, the recognized organ of the department of edu-
cation, was in its twenty-eighth volume in 1879-'80, giving in its monthly issues a 
large amount of valuable instruction for the teachers of the State, much general edu· 
cationa.l information, and full reports of the State association, with announcements 
of official decisions and new law~. The Allegheny Teacher and the Educational Voice, 
18 E 
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monthly organs of the educational authorities of .A.1legheny City and PittsburiT}J w r 
iu their second and fifth volumes; the Teachers' Advocate 1 (Mercer), 'l'eacbc~·~/ Jour-
nal (Wilkes-Barre and Pittston), and The Teacher (Philadelphia), all private nt r-
prises, were in their first and second volumes, the Teachers' Journal apparently 
expiring with number 6 of volume 2. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
The higher branches were tau~bt in 2,158 public schools outside of Philadelphia, an 
increase since 1878-'79 of 58. Of these 117 were in the schools of cities and borough .. 
Extracts from reports of city superintendents founJ in the State report give favorable 
accounts of the condition and progress of the high schools of those cities. At l!azlcton 
a higher standard for admission and graduation wa:-~ adopted during the year; at R acl-
ing and at Corry a business course was added to the others; in Shenandoah and Will-
iamsport efficiency was increased by the erection of new buildings; the Altoona, high 
school was becoming a great power in the system; at Ea8ton the number attending 
the high school was over 8 per cent. of the entire. enrolment. The superintencl ut 
of Meadville says, in reply to the objection that high school:i are for the benefit of tho 
rich rather than the poor, that of 118 families represented in the high school of tha.t 
city, 72 paid a tax less than $2 each, 15 paid from $2 to $10 each, while only 26 pniu 
more than $10. The president of the Pbiladelpuia school board reports of tho 2 school 
in that city ranked as high (the boys' central and the girls' normal) tl1at th y h::w 
stimulated and inJused vigor into the other departments and thus more than repaid 
their annual cost. In tho boys' central there was an average attendance during tho 
year of 502 pupils, with 71 graduates; in the girls' norllJal, a total attendance of 1,015. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of business colleges, private academic schools, and preparatory d part-
ments of colleges, see Tables IV, VI, VII, a.nd IX of the appendix, and summaries of 
them in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES l•'OR YOUNG M:EN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
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partment of music, in 1877; and the dental school, in 1878. The department of arts 
comprises a course of 4 years, that in the Towne Scienti.fi.c School bas been recently 
extended from 4 to 5 years, while the age for admission has been lowered from 16 
to 15. The number of pupils in regular undergraduate courses was 245, ag~inst 160 
for 1870-'71; of these, 127 wore in classical and 10t3 in scientific courses of study, 
whereas ten years ago the classical students numbered 125 and the scientific only 35. 
Lafayette College, Easton, organized in 1832, had 464 pupils in 1879-'80, against 232 
in 1870-'71. The greater proportion of this increase (of 100 per cent.) was in pupils 
studying scientific branches, only 177 of the 464 pupils for 1880 belonging to the 
classical course. The efficient scient.ific department of this college was organized in 
1866, and was due to a munificent donation from Ario Pardee, esq., of Hazleton, Pa., 
after whom it was named. Further donations from Mr. Pardee increased. the endow-
ment to $200,000 and provided for the erection of a building, which was completed in 
1H73 at a cost of about $300,000. This was burned in June, 1879, but was imrneuiately 
rebuilt on the same site and of the same dimensions, the new building being ready 
for use in November, 1880. A general scientific course of 4 years is provided in this 
department, besides 5 technical courses. The college also offers a classical course of 
4 years, courses for graduate study, and a law department. 
Lehigh University, South Bethlehem, was organized in H~66, through the generosity 
of Ron. Asa Packer, of Mauch Chunk, who gave $500,000 and a site of 115 acres. In 
1880, by his last will, he bequeathed $1,500,000. more for endowment, besides $500,000 
for the library. With the ample ~ndowment the trustees were able, in 1811, to lie-
clare tuition free. The university is open to yonng men of suitable ability and train-
ing from any part of the world. No preparatory department is provided, but there 
are classical and general scientific courses of 4 years, besides courses in mining and 
metallurgy, civH and mechanical engineering, and several graduate courses. 'l'he 
number of students in 1879-'80 was 75; the number in 1872-'7J, the earliest date for 
which statistics are obtaiul:\Jble, was 73. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR IKSTRUCTION OF WOMEN. 
Seven of the colleges and univen'~ities reporting for 1880 admitted women on equal 
terms with men, and 2 others, which do not now report, were open to them when last 
heard from. There are also a large number of collegiate institutions exclusively for 
women, about half of which are authorized to confer collegiate degrees. For statis-
tics of these, see Table VIII of the appendix:, and for a summary of their statistics, 
see the report of the Commissioner precedmg. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The Pennsylvania State College, State College P. 0., formerly called the Agricnltnral 
College of Pennsylvania, was organized in 1859. Being one of the colleges receiving 
aid from the congressional land ~rant of 1862, its leading object is the promotion of 
the liberal and practical educatiOn of the industrial classes. The courses of study 
are (1) agricultural, (2) classical, (3) scientific, and (4) graduate. The college has a 
farm of 24 acres, besides 3 experimental farms of about 100 acres each in different sec-
tions of the State. The whole number of students attending in 1879-'80 was 159, of 
"hom 43 were women; the number in collegiate classes was 65, against 59 in 1H7·o. 
\Vomen have been admitted since Juno, 1872. 
Courses in general science are reported by 18 of the other colleges and universities, 
and are supplemented in the case of 4 by a number of technical conrses. 
The Towne Scientific School of the University of Pennsylvania ofl'ers facilities for 
t echnical and professional training in chemistry, with its many applications to the 
industrial arts, metallurgy and assaying, mineralogy and geology, civil, mechanical, 
aud miniJ1g engineering, mechanical drawing, architecture, and preparatory medical 
studies. These undergraduate courses (6 in number) have recently been increased in 
length from 4 to 5 years. They may be followed Ly 6 corresponding graduate courses 
of :l years. In 1881 a school of finance and political economy is to be added. 
Pa1'dee Scientific Department of Lafayette College, besides a general course in science, 
has 3 technical courses, (1) in engineering, civil, topographical, and mechanical, (2) 
in mining engineering and metnllurgy, and (3) in chemistry, besides graduate courses 
to correspond with them. 
LehiglL University, South Bethlehem, present!:! a general scientific course of 4 years 
and courses of equal length in civil and mechanical engineering, mining and metal-
lurgy, and chemistry; also, 3 graduate cour es of 1 year each for the degrees of civil, 
mechanical, and miniDg engineer. 
The Polytechnic College of Pe11nsylvania, Philadelphia, makes no report for 1880. 
Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, an as ociation for the promotion of the mechanic 
arts, sustains a cour e of lectures, which are now practically free to the public, and an 
evening drawing school, with a progressive course of 3 years in mechanical, archi-
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tf'ctural, aml topographical drawing, bot.h free band and instrumental. There w r 
96 pupils in 1 60, au increase for the year of about 33 per cent. A monthly jouru. 1 of 
procee(lings is published, a magazine of about 80 pages of scientific invc~;ti"ati01 
and information. 
Spring Ga1'Clen Itt.stitnte, Philadelphia, founded in 1850 for the benefit of yonn~r men 
who desired industrial training, supports a free course of lecturm~, night school iu 
free hand, mechanical, and architectural drawing, mechanical handwork cla · , 
cla es in cookery, a library and free reading room. The number of pupils <lurin, 
1 79-' 0 was 35 , an increase of 124 over that of the previous year. The avcra«ru at-
t ndauce was 211, against 154 in 1878-'79. 0 
Tho Wagner JJ?·ee Institute of Science, Philadelphia, gives essentially tho same in. trnc· 
tiou as th Spring Garden Institute, but no specific report fi·om it for 1880 has reached 
the Bureau. 
For detailed statistics of all reporting schools of science, see Table X of the appc·n-
dix; for a summary of these statistics, see a corresponding table in the report of tho 
Commis ioner prececling. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
Ten theological schools out of 13 in the State seml reports for 1879-'80, of which~ 
were Roman Catholic, 2 Lutheran, and 1 each Unitarian, Presbyterian, Rcforrnctl, 
Baptist, and Protestant Episcopal. All were organized previous to 1870. The 
which report attendance hacl a total of 264 pupils; 6 report 180 pupils, of whom 135 
had rec ived a degree in letters or science, and 49 were graduated in tho summer of 
1 0. All had courses of 3 years, except the Theological Seminary of Villanova, Villa-
nova, and that of St. Charles BorTomeo, Overbrook (both Roman Catholic), which 
report 7 and 9 years, respectively, that include preparatory trainincr, A preliminary 
examination for admission is required of those who are not graduates of a collc"o or 
academy by the Western 'rheological Seminary, AlleO'heny (Presbyterian), the 2 ~;erui­
naries of the Evangelical Lutheran Chnrch (one at GettyAbnrg, the other at Philadel-
phia), by the Theological Seminary of the Heformed Church, Lancaster, the Divinity 
'chool of the Protestant Episcopal Church, Philadelphia, and Mead\ille Theological 
chool, Mea.dville (Unitaria.n) . The last insists only on prepal'ation in tho collllllon 
Engli!:!h branches, although preferring also some knowled~o of Greek ::md Latin. In 
rozer Theological eminary, Upland (Baptist), the exammation for admission seem 
to inclnde only christian character. The 3 institutions not reporting are tbe 1ora-
vian Theological eminary, Bethlehem (United Brethren), St. Vincent's Seminary, 
Philadelphia (Roman Catholic), and Missionary Institute, Selinsgrove (Lutheran). 
Theological or biblical courses of study of from 2 to 3 years are also found in connec-
tion with 12 univer ities and colleges. 
For statistics of theological schools reporting, see Table XI of the appendix, and a 
summary of thi in the report of the Commissioner prececling. 
The law department of the University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, organized in 
1i90, reports 141 students in 187!).J 0, about one-half of whom had received a <1 "T o 
in letters or scienc . The cour e of stndy covers 2 years of 36 we ks each. Tb re i. 
no examination for admission, unle s the student desires to use his diploma to cure 
admission to the bar in Philadelphia. No provision for advanced standinO' is mad ; 
student to receive the d gree mnst actually attend 2 full years. They aro aYlow d the 
benefit of lectur sin the other departments of the univen;ity free of charge, with fttll 
use of the library. 
Ala\v lepartment was organized in connection with Lafayette ColleO'e in 1874, bnt 
there i no late information rcspcctin~ it. In Lehigh Univ r ity law Yectur s form a 
pa.rt of the clas ical course, anu in Dickinson College, Carlisle, although no our e in 
law is r ported, there is a pro£ or oflaw in the faculty. 
f 4 medical school r porting (all in Philadelphia), 3 were "regular" and 1 w 
homceop. thic. The 3 r ular schools, viz, the medir.al department of tho UniY r:.ity 
of ennsylvnnia (organized in 176;}), J efferson Medical Colleg (in lt!25), and the 
:voman'. Medical College of Penn yl ania (in 11::!50), report a total of 1,05t! stud nts 
Ill 1 D- 0. 
Jeft rson A dical College required tho o1<1 m dical course of 3 y ::tr , including 2 
c nr of 1 ctur of 5 month ach (to be mad 6 months in 1 1), a] o off ring and 
cowm ndi~u a 3 ars' grad d cour e. T xamiuation is re(]uirecl for admis ion. 
Tb m d1cal partrn ut f tho ?niv rsity of Pennsylvania ha r r1nir d a 3 y ars' 
grad d our· m 1 77 lm th year, ru at Jeffer on, <"on i. t of only 5 mouth . 
J.o ro~ r 0 a pr liminary xaminati u in English is to be r C]tlir d of applicant for 
adm1 ion wh ar without i<l nc of suitable literary qualification . An auxiliary 
d part~eu of m dicin wa!i org uiz d as clistiuct d partment in 1 5, to uppl m nt 
h ordinary wint r cour by 1 ctur during the prin" months. This is ntiall • 
a gra ln t cour. and i ntir ly optional. o 
h ' oman le ical Coll· · tl'er d ancl after 1 0 wa. to reqnir a:~ yea 'grad tl 
cou . f ~ mon.tb ach y ar. Tb r i a! a spring i n of 10 w k , att ndance 
on which lS opt10nal. .c3"ew apparatus for illu.str ting and inv stigating animal ph~- i-
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ology was added during the year. A. preliminary examination was requirecl only of 
holders of scholarships. 
Hahnemann Medical College, organized in 1848, had HIS pupils iu 1879-'80 and 
graduated 75. The course insisted on was the old one of 3 years' study, incladin~ 2 
terms of lectures of 20 weeks each. A. graded course of 3 years was, however, provia.ed 
and strongly commended to pupils. A supplementary course during the spring months 
embraced all tho special lectures of the graded course, and thus afforded students 
taking the 2 years' course opportunity for completing the full course of instruction. 
There was also a graduate course. There is no examination for admission, but stu-
dents must have certificates from preceptors as to their fitness for the study of medi-
cine. 
Dentistt·y was taught in 3 institutions, all in Philadelphia, viz: the department of 
dentistry of the University of Pennsylvania (organized in 1878), the Pennsylvania Col-
l ege of Dental Surgery (in1855), and the Philadelphia Dental College (in 1863). In 
the department of the University of Pennsylvania the regular course is graded and 
extends over 2 sessions of 5 months each. Study under a private preceptor is also re-
quired during the entire term, unless students prefer to attend the spring and fall 
lectures, which are otherwise optional; an examination is to be required for admission 
after October, 1881, of students not collegiate or high school graduates. The Penn-
sylvania Co1lege of Dental Surgery reported 45 students in 1879-'80 and 5 graduates. 
In this and in the Philadelphia Dental College the course extended over two years. 
During this time private study under a preceptor and attendance on the two winter 
courses of 5 months each were required. Spring and fall lectures were also provided, 
attendance on them being optional. The Philadelphia Dental College accepts attend-
ance on the optional lectures as a substitute for the required study under a preceptor. 
No preliminary examination has been required by either, but the last named will insist 
on one after 1881. 
Two colleges of pha1·rnacy report, 1 in Philadelphia having 350 pupils, the other in 
Pittsburgh, the former organized in 1821, the latter in 1878. The course required for 
graduation covered, in 1880, 2lecture sessions of 20 weeks each and 4 years' apprentice-
ship in the drug business. 
For statistics of medical, dental, and pharmaceutical schools, see Table XIII of the 
appendix, and for a summary, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF TilE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The Pennsylvania Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Philadelphia, organized in 1821, 
r eported 324 pupils in December, 1880. Of these, 288 were supported l>y the State, 23 
by New Jersey 2 by Delaware, the others by friends, the city, &c.; average number 
of years spent here, 5-l-; total number of pupils receiving a common school education 
since the organization, 1,896. In addition to their schooling, which includes articula-
tion for semimutes, the inmates are taught shoemaking, tailoring, lithography, dress-
making, and general sewing. The legislature failed arrain in 1~HO to make an appro-
priation for this institution, but the directors assume~ the responsibility of carrying 
i t on; in other respects the report for the year is favorable.-(Report and return.) 
'l'he Western Pennsylvania Institution for the Instrnction of the Deaf ancl lJUinb, Turtle 
Creek, which was founded in 1876, reports 162 pupils since that date, and 112 remain-
ing in 1880. About 2t years are spent in the institution in learning articulation, tho 
common branches, natural sciences, &c. No trades were taught, l>ut instruction in 
gardening was given to some extent.-(Return.) 
Connected with the public school systems of Erie and Scranton are deaf-mute schools 
in which the common l>ranches are taught. The Erie school, dating from 1875, hacl 
13 students in 1880, who were taught by the articulation method; the Scranton school, 
dating from August 24, 1880, had 1~ studcnts.-(Returns.) 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
The Pennsylvania Institution for the Instruction of the Blind, Philadelphia, organized 
in 1 33, reported 210 pupils in December, 18 O, most of them State pupils, New Jersey 
s nding 9, Delaware 1, other places 2. The fiuancial embarrassment from which the 
institution has been suffering for a year or two seemed to be somewhat diminished, 
and the managers felt encouraged for the year 18 1. This institution has literary, 
musical, and industrial departments, with special prominence given to the second. The 
trades taught are those which will be of u e in after life, such as carpet weaving, 
mattress makin~, cane seating, manufacturing of brooms, sewing by machine and 
band, piano tumng and repairing, &c. A gymnasium was erected during the year to 
provide means for physical exerci e.-(Report.) 
In West Philadelphia are situated the Pennsylvania Working Ilome for Blind Men and 
the Pennsylvania Industrial Horne j01· Blind Women. A.t each of these, various indus-
trial pursuits are taught by which this class may become self-supporting.- (Report 
of board of p'llblic charities.) 
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EDUCATION OF THE FEEBLE-:MINDED. 
The Pennsylvania Training School fo1' Feeble-Minded Children, Media, which fln 
from 1852, had 323 inmates in 1880, varying in age from infancy to 52 years. In th 
school department were 7 teachers and 164 children. The classes were: 1 trainin" 2 
Kindergarten, and 4 common school. In the industrial department ~6 inmate w~r 
engaged in domel:!tic or laundry work or in the shops.- (Report of board of public 
charities.) 
EDUCATION OF ORPHANS. 
A bill was prepared in 1864 providing for the organization of a system of school for 
the children of deceased and disabled solfliers. This bill failed to pass, but laws were 
subsequently enacted on the subject, and since 1871 the duties of the superintendent 
of soldiers' orphans devolve on the superintendent of public instruction. The legi . 
lature of 1871:3 directed that no more children be admitted to these schools after June 
1, 1882, and that they be finally closed June 1, 1885. If this plan should be carried 
out, the record will show that at least 12,000 orphans have been supported and edu-
cated at an expenditure of $8,000;000. The number of institutions in which th ro 
were soldiers' orphans in 1880 was 18, a reduction of 26 since 1871; number of or-
phans in September, 18BO, 2,457; number since the system went into operation, 
11,306; applications on file September 1, 1880, 904; cost of system for the year, 
$351,432; cost since commencement to May, 1880, $6,313,527. l!'or requir ment for 
admis ion, &c., see the Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879.-(Penu-
ylvania School Journal.) 
The Gi1·m·d College for Orphans, Philadelphia, reports 2,559 inmates since 184 and 
870 in 1880. Admitted between the ages of 6 and 10 years, they are required to l are 
the institution between 14 and 18 years of age, at which time they are indentured to 
trac1e . Thi college was reported in 1880 as enlarging its capacity by means of an w 
building with accommodations for 160 boys and a dining hall for 1,000.-(Returu and 
National Baptist.) 
The Educational Home and Lincoln Institution, both in Philadelphia, report, tho 
former, 174 pupils in January, 1880; the latter, 100 for the year 1880. At tho fln;t 
ment ioned, children from 2 years of age upwards are taken and at the age of 12 or 
13 years they are transferred to the Lincoln Institutiou.-(Report of board. of public 
charities.) 
The Burd Orphan Asylum, Philadelphia (Protestant Episcopal), founded anCI en-
do wed by the late Mrs. Eliza Howard Burd, receives the orphan daughters of dec as cl 
clergymen and respectable laymen, and gives them, in excellent lmildings, a ood 
Enalish education, with instruction in French, music, drawing, embroidery, sewin", 
hou~ework, and. in whatever will make them useful anu self-helpful women. They 
can remain till17 or 18 years of age. Instructors, 9 in 1880 ; pupils, 60. 
INDUSTRI.A.L AND REFORMATORY TRAINING. 
Twenty-three homes for orphan or dependent children report for 1880. Flewm of 
these are in Philadelphia, including 2 for colored children; the others ar<> scattered 
throughout the State. In all, 1,7::!3 children received instruction in the elementary 
branches during 1880. Thirteen of these homes report domestic work or oome indu -
tri s taught. The Burd Asylum, above mentioned, was one ofthese.-(R.etarns.) 
. The House of Refuge, Philadelphia, established its white department in 182 and 
1ts colored department in 1850. December 31, 1 0, there were 499 inmates- 32 
white and 171 colored. During the year the two departments were plac d und r 
barge of one superintendent, with a view to gr ater efficiency as well as to a diminu-
tion in xpenditur . About 3 hour daily are spent in the school room and 7 hour in 
the ·workshop .. -(Report of board of managers.) 
The Ptmn11yl ania Ref<>rm chool, Morganza, open din 1872 for both sexe , reports 
much us fulne attain d by the "family ystem," a large amount of work done in 
the mal epartro nt in farming, grading, roadruaking, quarrying draining, &c., and 
"?. th girls in th ir pecial pur u.its, ancl con iderabl progr made during th year 
1n th cho 1, e ·p ially in g O!!!aphy and arithmetic as also in map and indu trial 
lrawiog. The numb r of inmates in 1 0 was, males, 277; females, 52.-(Report for 
1 0.) 
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TRATh'ING OF NURSES. 
The Nurse Training School of the Woman's Hospital, Philadelphia, had 17 students 
in 1H79 and graduated 10 that year. Forty-six: graduates are reported since 1873, 
and 117 students since the organization. 'f.he charter of the institution was obtained 
in 1860, but tho organization seems to have been in 1863. The records indicate that 
from the first nurses were trained, that from 1872 there was a settled course, and that 
from H!76 there bas been hospital practice.-(Return for 1879 and report of 1878.) 
In connection with the Protestant Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia, some training 
of the same kind is given. . 
For statiAtics of training schools for nurses, see Table XVII of the ap_pendlx, and a 
summary of it in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
ART EDUCATION. 
Philadelphia affords instruction in art in the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, 
which trains in all forms of art culture; in the Franklin Institute Drawing Classes, 
the Philadelphia School of Design for Women, and the Pennsylvania Museum and 
School of Industrial Art, all of these training to improvement in the industrial arts. 
An art school was to be opened in 1880 in Me:ulville, in which modelling in clay was 
to be a prominent branch. Pittsburgh reports a School of Design for Women. I<'or 
more detailed information regarding these schools, see the report of the Commissioner for 
1879. Information as to Franklin Institute, and as to the Spring Garden Institute, 
with its classes in mechanical handiwork, will be found in the present report under 
Scientific Instruction. For an account of the special art training given to Philaclel-
phia teachers, see page 270. 
TRAINING IN ORATORY. 
The National School of Elocution and Oratory, Philadelphia, reported 112ladies and 
107 gentlemen studying in 1880; graduates in oratory, 7; in elocution, 67. Although 
this school was commenced in 1866, its present status dates from September 1, 1873. 
Since the _commencement of the work not less than 3,000 students have been under in-
struction. The course in elocution occupies two terms of 9 weeks each; the course 
in oratory, 2 years. Additional are post-junior and post-senior courses, summer and 
evening courses, also an afternoon course and a Saturday graduating course.-(Cata-
logue, 1!:380-'81.) 
TRAINING IN MUSIC. 
The Musical College and Pennsylvania Normal School of Music, at Freeburg, trains 
both sexes in the science and art of music, teaching all branches of vocal and instru-
mental music. 
Madame Seiler's School of Vocal Art and Instrumental Music, Philadelphia, was first 
chartered October 2,1878, an<l opened with 9 pupils; at its fourth session 135 pupils 
were in attendance. The original design was to limit the work to the cultivation 
of the voice and singing, but the fall season for 1880-'81 will open with additional 
departments.-(Circular and catalogue.) 
The Philadelphia Conservatory of Music is believed to have essentially the same aims 
and scope as the two above mentioned, ~ut no report from it has been received. 
EDU*riON.A.L CONVENTIONS. 
STATE ASSOCIATION. 
The twenty-sixth annual session of the State Teachers' Association was held at 
York, July 27-29, 1880. After the address of welcome and tho response thereto,·Presi-
dent Shaub in his inaugural address gave a few points in regard to the educational 
record of the State, comparing the present rccoru with the past. His remarks were 
favorable to the school system of to-day, yet he would have teachers in1press more 
fully upon the minds of their pupils the idea of usefulness and helpfulness. There 
should be more cultivation of the moral nature, and a spirit of duty and of manly and 
womanly achievement should be inculcated. This subject was continued by others 
until th adjournment to tho evening session, at which a paper by Miss J. V. Johnston 
on "Moral training" was read and discussed. Tho following day was given to 
"Teachers' studies and degrees;" "Use and abuse of examinations"; "Nature and 
extent of the toachflr's responsibility;" "Women vs. men as teachers," in which was 
shown the need of the cooperation of both sexes to make the perfect school, scholar, 
and citizen. At the evening session, in "Star study," a paper illustrated by means of 
the oxyhydrogen lantern, an outline of elementary astronomy desirable for the com-
mon schools was presented. On the last day the first paper, "Esthetics in the school 
room," pointed out the influence of surroundings on the development of thought an(l 
the formation of character, indicated the need of comfortable school buildings orna-
mented within and without, advocated the cultivation of the imagination and the 
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inculcation in the child of a love for the beautiful, &c. This subject and that of the 
introduction of the natural sciences in the common schools were considered by eYer 1 
present. A paper on the "Merits and defects of our system of county institutes' wa 
discussed; memorial addresses on Prof. Fordyce A. Allen and Prof. Jacob W. ,'hoc-
maker were read, and resolutions were adopted indicating the importance of a con-
sideration of the subject of industrial education and recommending the introductiou 
each year in the schools of elementary instruction in some one or more of the branchc 
of natural science.-(Pennsylvania School Journal.) 
CONVENTION OF SUPERINTENDENTS • 
.A. meeting of superintendents, including county, city, and borough officers, was held 
at Harrisburg April 20-22, 1880. The attendance was very large and the convention 
a success in every way. The papers were said to be brief, practical, and to the poiut, 
and the educational discussions on these essays of unusual value. The afternoon e -
sion of the first day was devoted to discussions on teachers' examinations and county 
institutes; the evening session to questions relating to school law and policy, to a 
pa;per on the necessity of new legislation, one on free school books, and on high school . 
On the following morning the convention was divided into two sections, the city 
and borough superintendents and the county superintendents. 'fhe first division dis-
cussed matters appertaining to city institutes, their object, the means of securina 
additional interest, &c.; the other division took up the subjects of certificate , sum-
mer and winter schools, graded schools and their course of study, and local institutes. 
At the general meeting in the afternoon, among the different papers discussed were 
"Examinations at close of term," "Periodical reviews during term," "Duty of super-
intendents as to the methods of teaching each branch of study," and "What can a 
superintendent do to improve public sentiment in reference to the schools?" In tbe 
evening session the usual miscellaneous business was transacted prior to the opening 
of discussions on unpaid warrants, requiHite legislation, teachers' certificates, there-
lation of normal graduates to tho profession, &c. 'l'ho last day of these sion, in th<' 
divisions and in the general convention, similar subjects wore broached by various 
members, such as tho Quincy method, district snpervision, school visitation, literary 
societies in connection with common schools, and a graded course for city schoo 
being among the number. Among the resolutions adopted were those calling for a. 
revision of tho school law by immediate legislation, for the enforcing of prompt pay-
mont to all tho school districts in tho State of tho amounts annually appropriated 
thereto, for the pa.ssage of a bill authorizing the various boarus of school director to 
purchas text books for use in the schools of their respective districts, to be paid for 
out of the funds of the districts, &c.-(Ponnsylvania School Journal.) 
EDUCATIONAL BENEFACTIONS. 
Under the head of Superior In truction, preceding, may bo found a detailed tate-
mont of gifts and bequests for collegiate instruction be~:~towed or received in 18 0. 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
' 
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improving teachers, while as the founder of a great Stn.te orphan school he also did 
good servicc.-(Ponnsylvania School Journal, September, 1880.) 
PROF. JACOB W. SHOEMAKER. 
Professor Sboemn.ker, born April Hl, 1842, in West Overton, Pa., died in Atchison, 
Kans., .May 15, 1880, from the effects of overwork in teaching while engaged in the 
foundation of the National School of Oratory, Philadelphia. Trained in one of the 
State normal schools for the profession of a teacher and practising that profession in 
the ordinary schools and in schools for freedmen for some time, be quickly saw how 
much a lucid method of expression aided his pupils' comprehension of whatever sub-
jects he presented and bow mucl.J the proper vocalization of his teachings went to 
impress them on the minds that he addressed. He therefore gave himself increasingly 
to the study of the principles of rhetoric and elocution, taught these extensively in 
institutes throu..,.bout the State, and from 1866 labored in Philadelphia to build up a 
school that should embody and present these principles with full effect. His enthu-
siasm and persistence gradually attracted enough pupils and assistants to enable him 
to carry out his plans and in the autumn of 1873 the National School of Elocution 
and Oratory was established. In 1874 its first catalogue was issued, showing an en-
rolment of 88 students for that year. In 1875 its scope and course were much ex-
tended, and a charter was secured for it from the legislature of the State. It is said 
that not less than 3,000 students have come under its instruction, that at least 600 
lectures and readings have been given before educational bouies and lyceums, and 
that in 12 States of the Union students from the school have been enga..,.ed as teach-
ers. Its founder died, worn out with the labor his great enterprise involved, but the 
school Hves on, and probably will live, to extend and to perpetuate the effects of his 
good work.-(Pennsylvania School Journal, September, 1880, and catalogue for 
1880-'81.) 
PROF. SAMUEL STEllMAN HALDEMAN. 
Dr. Haldeman, naturalist and profesS'Or of comparative philology in the University 
of Pennsylvania, died September 10, 1~80, at Chickies, Pa., in which State he was 
born, at Locust Grove, Lancaster County, August 12, 1812. As a boy, he developed 
great fondness for investigation, and formed a small museum of specimens (in mineral-
ogy, geology, and aborginal stone implements) in his own home. He studied at Dick-
iUBon College, Carlisle, but did not ~raduate; in 1836 became attached to the geolog-
ica] survey of New Jersey and in lts37 to that of Pennsylvania. From 1851 to 1855 
he held the chair of natural history in Delaware College, and was for many years pro-
fessor of geology and chemistry to the Agricultural Society of Penn::>ylvania. In 1869 
a chair of comparative philology in the University of Pennsylvania having been pro-
vided, ho was chosen to fill the position, and in 1876 the University conferred upon 
him the degree of LL.D. 
Dr. Haldeman was a prolific writer; his work on "Analytic Orthography" took tho 
highest Trev lyan prize in 1858, in England, over H:l competitors. On the natural 
sciences alone he contributed about 100 papers to periodicals and the publications of 
learned societies; but as a learned and distinguished philologist his labors will be 
best remembered. He was a sound and thorough worker, aml Agassiz once said of 
him, "That man Haldeman has an idea behind every woru he utters."-(Proceedings 
of Numismatic and Antiquarian Bociety of Philadelphia.) 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
llon. JAMES P. WICKERSITAM, S~ate superintendent of public instruction, Harrisburg. 
Dr. Wickersham came into office in 18G6, held place by successive reappointments for 3 years' terms 
as sup rintend nt of common schools till 1873, when tho now constitution of that year'ehanged his 
title to that above given and extended his term to 4 years. Tie entered his fifth temi May 5, 1880, but 
on doing so expressed a readiness to resign the office so long held if a suitable successor could be 
fouud to take his placo. Information has since corue that Dr. Elnathan E. Higbee was appointed to 
succeed him in the spring of 1881. 
The two deputy superintendents in tho greater part of the decade (1870-1877) were Robert Curry 
and Henry Houck; during the later years (i.e., from 1877), Henry Houck and W. A. Lindsey. 
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SUl\fMARY OF EDUCATIONAL ST.A.TI TIC 
.1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1!:li4-'75. 
POPULATION A.ND A.TTENDA.NCE. 
Youth of school ago (5-15 in- 38,788 42,000 .•••..•.•• 
elusive) . 
Different pupils enrolled . . • • • . 28, 364 27, 720 28,245 
A vorage number belonging. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . ........ . 
Por cent. of this on enrolment ...••••.....•.................. 
43, 800 53,316 
39,401 3 ,554 
30,165 30,102 
77 7 
Average daily attendance..... 22,444 22,176 22,435 
Per cent. of this on average .......••....•........•.•..... 
belonging. 
Enrolled in evening schools. . . • . . • . • • • . . 2, 195 4, 400 
24,4~4 26,163 
81 86 
6,083 4,600 
SCIIOOL DISTRICTS A.ND SCHOOLS. 
Towns in the State ••••..... _. 36 36 36 36 36 
School districts ...... __ .... _.. 423 424 423 429 430 
Public school bulldings .•.•••....... --·- ...• .•••.. .••••. •... ..•••. .... 426 
Graded schools. ........................ ...••. •••. ...... •••• ..••.. .... 4:36 
Ungraded schools ...... ...... .... ••••.• ...•.. .... ...... .... ..•••. .... 301 
Pnblie day schools... ......... 412 727 719 732 737 
Schools visited by school com- ................................................. . 
mittee. 
Schools visited by school trust- . • • •• . •• . . . . • •• • . • . . ••• • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 128 
ee. 
Averagetimeofschoolindaysa 170 172 179 179 17 
Evening schools....... ....... ...•.. .•.. 8 38 52 39 
Value of public school property. . • • •• • . . . . ••• • . . . . . . ..••• . • • . . . . . • . •• . • •. 2,360,017 
TEA.CIIERS A.ND TIIEIR PAY. 
Men teaching in public schools. 178 177 112 201 195 
·women teaching in public 533 579 646 821 861 
schools. 
Total of teachers in day schools. .. 711 756 758 1, 056 
Total of teachers in evening . . • • . . . . . . 11 131 192 
chools. 
Teacher trained in normal . • • • . • • . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . ........• 
cho I. 
Average monthly pa,y of men.. 36 81 $39 72 $75 72 
A verag monthly pay of wow n. ~6 81 39 72 41 97 
U"C :.\IE A.!"D EXPE.\DITURE. 
Total receipts for public chools. ·-14, 040 
'l' tal xp n liture on them.... 4tH, 159 
ST TE CB L FU ... \D. 
$496,906 $601,361 
465,624 602,811 
Avallable tate fund ....................................... . -50,376 
a The e nnmbers are 
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OF RHODE ISL.AND-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
l<l:) l<l:) 
<Do <Do 
r0>::1 ro~ 
r:fal c;; ......... ow~ 
1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. <l:) t-.. <Del:)~ ~~:1 <llwf ~~0 
<11 <l:) t·· <l.J<l:)l:--
1-<!-<00 1-<!-<00 
oo,.... oo,.... 
~ rS 
·----· ---· 
.......... ---· ..... -- ... -.. --. 
49,fi62 52,273. I. 2, 711 I . 13,485 
39,328 39,~59 41,093 41, 810 40.604 D. 1,206 I. 12,240 
30,516 30,816 30,117 30,001 ~o; 112 I. 111 .......... -----· 
78 77 73 72 74 I. 2 --------·--· 
27,021 27,562 26,644 26,9:39 27,217 I. 278 I. 4,773 
89 89 88 90 90 ·-·-·· ......... ....... ··--·· 
3,179 3,736 4,536 3,890 4,176 I. 286 
---·-······· 
0 
36 36 36 36 36 .. .. --- ...... --. -----· ...... 
430 431 431 431 4:)2 I. 1 I. 9 
430 442 443 446 453 I. 7 
······ ·----· 466 496 506 52G 530 I. 5 . -- ...... --- .. 
291 292 295 294 294 -.. --- ............. -- ............ -.... -
757 788 801 819 824 I. 5 I. 412 
...... ---- .. -.. -..... --- .. 
422 397 640 I. 243 
........... ···--· 
....... ---- ....... ----· 210 245 177 D . 68 ................... 
180 181 182 182 184 I. 2 I. 14 
28 28 36 33 40 I. 7 -- ............. -... 
$2,456,674 $2,644,541 $2,634,941 $2,654,148 $1,894,122 D.$760,026 ............. 
211 212 217 212 226 I. 14 I. 48 
S69 892 897 885 891 I. 6 I. 358 
1,080 1,104 1,114 1,097 . 1,117 I. 20 I. 406 
150 177 198 166 178 I. 12 .. -- ........ --- ... 
·----· ---- ·----· .. --·· 
161 1~5 158 I. 3 
-----· ·----· 
$81 49 ~80 69 $75 00 $73 84 $70 24 D. $3 60 I. $3:3 43 
46 73 45 91 45 85 42 37 42 99 I. 62 l. 6 18 
$734,116 $730,422 $709,444 $600,208 $558,451 D. $-H, 757 I. $44,411 
709,467 725,963 679,771 597,747 544,200 D. 53,547 I. 83,041 
# 
8244,325 8240,376 $240,376 $240,376 $240,376 
··---· ·---·· ·----· ·----· 
for da.y schools only. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
The general care of the State schools since 1870 has been intrusted to a State uonrd 
of education, composed of the governor and lieutenant governor as ex officio ut ·ru-
bers, with 6 others chosen by the legisla.ture to represent the several conntic , ou •-
third of these last changed annually. This board chooses a commission r of public 
schools as its secretary and executive officer, with liberty of annual chango. He anti 
the board apt as trustees of the StateN ormal School. For each town thoro is a chool 
committee of not less than 3 members, choHen by the people for 3 years' term,, with 
yearly change of one-third; for each school district, 1 or 3 trustees, also hosen hy 
tho people, who may change or reelect the same each year, to care for school property 
and visit and report upon the schools. Adjoining primary school <listricts, nuitiug to 
e tablish a school of higher grade, may elect 1 member from each of the district ':,() 
uniting, to constitute a board of trustees for the union school. Towns and citi s may 
elect superintendents for their schools; if they fail to do so, the school couunitt ·es 
must appoint them. Women are eligible to school offices. 
OTllER FEATURES OF TilE SYSTEM. 
From the income of a permanent school fnnd and from the proceeds of State tnxe 
$90,000 are annually appropriated for free day schools and over $3,000 for frc •ven-
ing schools, $63,000 of the former sum going to tho several towns in proportion to tb 
number of children under 15 year~:~ of age and $~7,000 in proportion to the numb'r of 
school districts. 1 All this is to aid in paying teachers, a.ncl no town may l'C eive ir 
share unless it raise for its own schools at least as much as the State apportioum nt 
to it. Should this not be done by July of any y(~ar, the apportionment for the delin-
quent town is turned into the permanent State school fund. The tooclters, who ar to 
be paid out of the State and town school moneys, have been largely trained ince 1 1l 
in t.ho State Normal School at Proviclence. To he employed they must prodnce Yi-
dence of good moral character and certificates of qualification either giv nor Bi!!U l 
by the school committee of the town in which they propose to teach or uy it au-
thorized agent. The schools under their charge are to be always suuject to visita-
tion and examination, both by tho State school authorities and those of th town r 
city within wlJich they are, and the trnsteesofHchool O.istricts and the school comlllitt · 
are to make such visitation, at least twice in each school term, personally or l>v some 
suitable agent. The direction of the course of stndies, text books, and work of r •£·r-
enee is given to the school committees, under advice of the State school commis iou r; 
no text hook, however, is to be changed oftener than once in 3 year. without consent of 
the State board of education. Not only are the State schools free to all children 5to 
15 years of age residing in any school district where they exist, but some degree of 
compulsion to attend is tound iu a law forbidding the employment of children under 15 
in any manufacturing establishm nt unle s they have attend cl school at leal:lt thrc 
months in the preceding year. Exclusion from a State school because of ra ·c or color 
is forbidden; but a separate school for Indians is, for special reasons, supported uy the 
State. The education of deaf-mute and blind youth is also provided for. 
GE~ERAL CONDITION. 
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year) had been visited according to law by the school committees in ch:uge of them; 
but in the same period there was a falling off of 68 in the number visited by school 
trustees. 
Besides the pupils reported by the Cl:\nsus takers as attending public schools, thero 
was a total of 6, 708 reported in private and church schools, an increase of 552. Thero 
were also reported 12,279 of school age not in any school, an increase, of 1, 730. 
RESU::.\11] FOR TEN YEARS. 
With $44,411 more receipts for the State schools in 1879-'80 than in 1870-'71, there 
was an expenditure for them $83,041 greater. This seems a fair additional provision 
for the 13,485 more youth of school age, of whom 4,773 more were in average daily 
:i'ttendance out of 12,240 more enrolled. For the accommodation and training of the~>e 
there were 412 more public day schools, with 406 more teachers; how many more of 
these from normal schools does not appear. It is satisfactory to learn, too, that in these 
ten years the services of teachers had grown to be more highly valued, and that with 
the improvement wrought in them by normal school and institute instruction there 
had come an average increase of $33.43 in monthly pay of men and of $6.18 in that of 
women-a noteworthy exception to the general rule throughout the States. 
CIIANGES OF SCHOOL LAWS DURING THE DECADE. 
March 8, 1870, an act was passed to require of towns, as a condition or rece1vmg 
public money for their schools, that they should raise for them by tax a sum equal to 
their share of the State appropriation; March 14, of the same year, one to establish 
n. State normal school, which was an outgrowth from a successful school for training 
teachers that had been for some time conducted under private auspiceo; March 24, 
same year, one to require in towns an election by school committee of a superintend-
ent for their schools that bad previously been only authorized; appareiltly in the next 
year, one to change the term of school committeemen from 1 to 3 years, w ith change 
of one-third each year; and May 2~, 1874, one to require an annual election of school 
district officers.! May 28, 1875, came an act requiring school committees to report to 
the State school commissioner, in sqch form as he shoulJ. presuribe, an<l authorizing him 
to refuse to draw his order for the town's share of the State school money until such 
report was made to him. June 25 of the same year he was further aut.horized to with-
hold such order until he should receive from the town treasurer a certificate of the sum 
voted to be raised by tax for public schools t.he current year, and also a statement of 
tbe amount paid out for such schools to order of the school committee the preceding 
school year. April12, 1878, a census of tho number of youth of school age (5-15 in-
clusive) residing in each town was required to be taken annually, in January, and its 
results to be deposited with the school committee before April 1. 
KINDERGXRTEN. 
No Kindergarten classes appear to have found footing in this State, except in Provi-
dence in 1873. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS. 
These are city superintendents and boards of school committees, the latter varying 
in number in the different cities, but numbering 3 for each town. 
STATISTICS. 2 
Population, Children of Enrolment Average Number of Exp e ndi· Cities and towns. census of schooln.go. in public fe~lan~!~ teachers. ture. 1880. schools. 
Lincoln ............•.•.••... 13,765 2, 063 2,164 1,178 30 $24, 9]2 
~:~7~~~t:::::::::::::::::: 15,630 2, 843 2, 007 1,429 44 44,584 10,030 3, 292 2, 995 1, 902 54 34,598 
Providence ................. 104, 852 10, 108 13, 261 9, 659 280 236,417 
Warwick ................... 12,103 2,403 1, 822 1, 086 42 12, 000 
Woonsocket ................ 16,053 4,110 2, 403 1, 353 44 27,830 
1A law of .April3, 1874, to punish and reform habitual truants failed of ita effect, owing to the want 
of an institution to receive such truants. 
2 Tbese statistics are from tbe State report for 1879-'80, except the figures giving population, which 
are from census returns for 1880. 
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ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Lincoln reports no new departures in the system, but education advancing. Tho 
district system was a.n obstacle to the selection of good teachers. There wa an at-
tendance of 277 in private and parochial schools. 
Newpo1·t bad more pupils attending pLlblic schools in 1879-'80 than ever before, tho 
average exceeding that of the previous year by 150. The methods of teaching w ro 
improved, routine being shunned and individuality encoumgecl. rrhe superintendent 
complains that while the primary schools are tho most important and most difficult 
to manage the teachers in them were paid less than in any other grades, and l1o 
thinks teachers should be paid to remain at the post of honor in the primary school. 
The evening school was more snccessful than ever before; 350 pupils were enroll cl 
and 164 were in average attendance. Although the average attendance wa not ,o 
l:trge as formerly, attendance was more regular ancl more was accomplished. All 
showed an earnest desire to learn. The high school had 5 teachers, 143 pupils n-
rolled, and 1:22 in average attendance. There were 555 pupils attending private ancl 
parochial schools.-(State report and return.) 
At Pawtucket attendance was reduced through the prevalence of scarlet fev r ancl 
diphtheria. School-houses, as a general thing, were in fair condition, but nearly all 
the primaries were overcrowded and the ventilation in them was "abominable." Four 
vening schools were taught, instead of 2 as formerly; a.ttcndance on thorn was large 
and of a class that cannot bo reached by the other schOols. 
The Proridence schooltl were in a satisfactory condition; some noticeable defect iu 
thorn had been remedied, so that there was less routine and more vivacity in tile 
t aching. In the grammar schools more attention was given to the quality of th 
work than to the amount accomplishctl. Tho primary and intermediate schools uf-
fered from the prevalence of diseases among the pupils, but the high and grammar 
schools were as efficient as ever. 'rho revival of business brought a large number of 
children into the city, but did not materially increase tho numlJer attending chool, 
mauy of them being engaged in work. Tho evening schools, in disciplin , ord r, anrl 
improvement, compared well with those of former years. Examinations for tho high 
school showed a marked improvement; while tho questions were more difficult autl 
})ractical, the percentage of scholarship was larger. The report complain of imper-
fect ventilation in many of the school-houses. The crowde(l con<litiou of som of tb 
primaries was deplorable; in a hundred rooms there were from 4 to 8 times as many 
1mpils as the supply of fresh air furnished reasonalJly warranted.- (State report.) 
Wartoick report schools generally pro perous. Tho district syst m1 how v r, was 
a hindrance. Another difficulty was lack of rooms for primary pupils, making it n c-
e ·ary to pu h the classes forward too rapidly. New school-houses are impemtivcly 
n ded. 
In Woonsocket the eli trict system was an obstacle to fficioncy and harmony, a 
w 11 a mor cxp usivo than the town system. Free text books and stationery baY 
1J en furnished gratuitously by th' town for 3 years, arHl in some cases this ha been 
an inducement to parents to send children to school. Evening schools were taught 
and good advancement made by the pupils. About 650 pupils attended private and 
parochial schools. 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE ~ORMAL SCIIOOL. 
The Rhode Island Normal School was, by act of March 14, 1871, established on its 
pr ent ba is and placed under the management of the State board of education and 
the commi ioner of public chool . The conrse of study and training was further 
d velop d during 1 9-' 0 and much improved, especially in the direction of prepar-
ing be tea ·her to lead his pupils to s udy the phenomena of nature. A new aerie of 
lc ·on on form was introduced, ho ourse in geography was revised, addition wero 
mad t apparatus us din elementary in ructi n, and valua.blo reference -work. were 
dd d to th li ra.ry, orne of th m bein on hygiene and Ranitation, to which subjects 
gT at a t n ion i given throughout th course. One of tho specific object · of the 
h ho l i to aid popi!l and prepar th m t aid others in securing sound physical health. 
Phy ·iology i ndi by all, with th ai f apparatu and each pupil i instruct d to 
make the pr ·erva jon of l~ealth a primary clnty. Both sexes are admitted but by far 
th gr t r numb r attendmg are young women. The attendance in 1 79- 0 was 145, 
ar•aiu t 13 in 1 0- 71. 
~b . o_u of . tudy xt od.s v r two y ar, but graduates of high schools usually 
fin1 :h 1 10 le tun . Tb r 1s al an advanced or gra uate course, which includes 
Lattn, r Jc, French, rman, math matic , and natural science. 
Tbe 
teach 
TEACUER IN TIT TES. 
i n r js au b riz d by law to hold institut s for the instruction of 
~oo are annually &llGwed by law to pay instructors and lecturers. The 
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institute work of 1879-'80 was unusually satisfactory, both as to immediate results 
and promise for the future. The commissioner was assisted by Ron. B. G. Northrop, 
secretary of the Connecticut State board, Prof. W. G. Sumner, of Yale Collep;e, Prof. 
W. H. Niles, of the Ma~sachusetts Institute of Technology, and a number of other dis-
tinguished persons. .Four institutes were held, tile first being in session 3 days, the 
others 2 <lays each. .About 300 teachers from the Stn.te were preseut, and the attend-
. ance during all the session!! was much more regular than is usually the case. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
The number of public high schools in 1879-'80 is not given by the State superin-
tendent in his report for that year, but there were 530 graded schools in the State, an 
increase of 5 during the year. From city reports and returns it appaars that the 
Providence high school had 515 pupils enrolled, un<ler 16 teachers; that at Newport, 143 
enrolled a.nd 122 in average attendance, under 5 teachers; and that at Pawtucket, 81 en-
rolled, with 62 in attendance, and 3 teacher::~ . In the Providence school the course of 
study was somewhat shortened, more time being given to a t.horough review of gram-
mar school studies and to those branches that fit for mechanical or mercantile pursuits. 
In the Newport school no changes had been made, but a feeling is reported on t.he 
part of teachers that the course in Engli~h should be made more prominent. '\Var-
ren reports the incorporation of politiCal ec(Jnomy into the high school course and 
other changes in the direction of adaptation to the needs of the majority. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For statistics of business colleges, private academies, and schools preparatory to 
college, see Tables IV, VI, and VII of the appendix, and for summaries, the report of 
the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
BROWN UNIVERSITY. 
Brown University, Providence, organized in 1765, presents three 4 years' courses of 
undergraduate study, 1 for the degree of A. B. and 2 for PH. B.; the latter, embrac-
ing a large number of electives, aro simply outlined and are subject to modifications. 
There are also departments of physical scieooe for students"' ho wish to prepare them-
selves for such pursuits as require a knowledge of the mathematical and physical 
sciences and their application to the industrial arts. From an nttendance of :.'.20 stu-
dents in 1870-'71 the number rose to 260 in 1879-'80, and the number of resident gradu-
ates in the same time increased from 2 to 16, with, it is believed, a corresponding ad-
vance in standard of instruction. Work was continued during the year on a new hall 
for tho university, commenced in Ul79, for which funds were given by Ron. Wm. F. 
Sayles. Its completion was lookecl for early in 1881, when it will take tlie place of the 
hall that has been in use more than a century. Improvements were made in the col-
lege grounds. Bequests and gifts were received amounting to $38,000, of which the 
greater portion was from the late Stephen Olney, who, l.Jesidcs his microscopes and 
botanical books, the latter numbering 712 volumes, loft $25,000 for the endowment of 
a professorship of natural history and $10,000 to constitute a fuud for the purchase of 
plants and botanical books. Rev . .Alva '\Voods, D. D., gave $1,000 to add another to 
the 5 scholarships previously founded by him; Mrs. Caswell, widow of the late presi-
dent, and Newton May, esq., another $1,000 each. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The departments of practical science in Brown University include (1) a course in' 
chemistry applied to the arts; (2) a four years' course in ciYil engineering, which, 
how v r, may be made longer or shorter according to the wants of students; (3) 
phy ics; (4) botany; (5) zoOlogy and geology, and (6) agriculture. The last includes 
pr paratory tucly in chemistry and physics, botany, physiology, zoology, and com-
pa:rativo anatomy. There are special lectures on agriculture, relating to the study of 
so1ls and applied economic zoOlogy, illustrated by specimens from the museum of 
natural hi!!tory and by field excursions. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
No schools for theological, legal, or medical instruction report from this State. 
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF, PROVIDENCE. 
This school was founded April 2, 1877, and is unil.er the control of the State l>oard 
of education. The pupils receive instruction in reading, writing, and speaking tb 
English language, also in arithmetic and drawing. More advanced pupils tak, up 
th higher branches, but the actual use of the English language is of first importanc ·. 
Special attention was paid in 1880 to art work, regular instruction being ~iv n in 
free hand, mechanical, and map drawing; inventing and coloring design!:! for tile, 
oil cloth, anti wall paper; copying pen and ink and crayon sketches, and pain tin 
with water colors on silk and other material. Even the youngest pupils -4 to 6 years 
of aO"e-are under instruction in some of this work. The number of pupils froru 
Aprll2, 1877, to January 1, 1880, was 13; entered in 1880, 15 ; left, 5; remaining in 
December, 18t:l0, 12 males, 11 females.- (Report and return.) 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
In 1879-'80 Rhode Island paid $3, 150 to the Perkins Institution aml Massachu etts 
School for the Blind, South Boston, for the training of blind children sent from tho 
State. 
ART EDUCATION. 
The Rhode Island School of Design, Providence, pays great attention to mechanical 
and architectural drawing, designing for patterns of jewelry, wall paper., vrint 
cloths, and snch other things as art culture demands. The chief purpose of tho 
school is to teach a knowledge of such art as is connected with business and manu-
factures. Tho annual exhiLitions show improvement from year to year. Tb r aro 
day and evening classes, and the two courses-elementary and advanced-ext nd 
over 2 years. A school of embroidery is to be added; children over nine years of arr 
have drawing lessons once a week; a coun;e of lectures for teachers is reported for 
the fall of 1 81 ; and daily instruction is given in painting in oil and water colors, 
crayon drawing, modelling in clay and wax, &c.-(Circular, Journal of EducaLion.) 
EDUCATION IN MUSIC, 
Reporting in 1879 was a musical institute connected with Greenwich Academy, East 
Greenwich. Its courses were arranged with a view to graduation in piano, organ, aud 
vocal music, and a diploma is accorded at completion of a full courae; partial courlles 
entitle to certificates. Instruction was alsQ given in painting, drawing, crayons, &c., 
as many stn(lents desire also to teach these branches. Information for 18!:l0 ia want-
ing.- (Circular.) 
REFORMATORY AND L"'IDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 
The State Reform School, Providence, established November 1, 1850, aml changed 
from city to State control in July, 1880, reports the ages of commitment as 10 to 21. In 
1 0 the J 4 instructors, teachers, and employes had charge of 239 inmates, 121 of them 
eot ring during the year. Since the foundation 2,903 inmates have been received. Tbe 
common school branches, writing, and singing are taught, as also such indo trial em-
ployments ae t:l.i.loring, cane seating, domestic duties, &c.-(Report and return.) 
ITOMES FOR ORPHANS OR DEPENDENT CIIILDREN. 
Rhocle I land reports 6 snch asylums: (1) the Bristol Home for Destitute Children, 
Bristol, incorporated iu 1867, 5 inmates in 1880 ; (2) St. Mary's Orphanage, Ea t Prov-
idence, incorporated March 18, 1 79; (:3) Home for Friendless and Destitute Children, 
ewport, dating from 1 67; (4) Providence Association for the Benefit of Colored 
Children, incorporat d 1 46, 29 inmates in 18 0; (5) Providence Children's Friend o-
ci ty, sen ling its forty-fifth annual report in 1 tlO, which indicated that 1,237 children 
had been cared for up to that time, 161 of them in 18 0; and (6) the Rhode I land Ro-
man Catholic rphan A ylum, Providence, organized in 1861 and reporting 211 inmates 
in 1 . R ading, writing, arithmetic, &c , aro taught where the children do not attend 
the public schooLs. Generally some industrial employments are taught.- (Report and 
returns.) 
For stat{stic , se Table XXII of the appendix, and a summary of it in the report of 
th Cru issioner preceding. 
EDUC.A.TIO AL CONVENTION. 
RHODE I LAND 0\STITUTE OF n;STRL'CTION. 
Th thirty-fifth annual me ting was h ld January 15-17, 1 0. On the first day in 
tho grammar and primary department, 11 Primary school occupations" and co Our free 
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schools from the stautlpoint of a business man" were discussed, while in the higher 
department the papers were "The study of n:.1tural history as a mental discipliue," 
and "Suggestions on teaching English literature," iu which a thorough and syste-
matic study of the text of a few great classics was advocated as the true method. .A.t 
the evening session Rev. E. G. Robinson, president of Brown University, addressed 
the meeting on "What constitutes n.n education f" The second day's proceedings 
opened with the election of committees, after which Mr. vVm. E. Foster, of the Provi-
d.ence Public Library, presented a paper on "The relation of the libraries to the school 
system," in which, after explaining the functions of the school system, he showed 
how the library, by its collections and resources, may be supplementary to them . . 
The subject of "Supplementary reading in primary and grammar schools" was next 
considered, and in this, too, the need of school libraries was maintained, the libraries 
to contain books of an instructive and substantial chamcter, the pupils of these grades 
to be trained to read such works. Papers on "Oral instruction" and on "The present 
condition of the study of the English l:.tnguage" were next in order, -while the even-
ing session was devoted to short addresses on educat,ional subjects. The last day 1Vas 
given up to business, such as the reports of the committee on necrology, on resolu-
tions, and on finance, at the termination of which the meeting adjourned.-(Report 
of proceedings.) 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Ron. THOMAS B. STOCKWELL, State commisliioner of pt~blic schools, Providence. 
Mr. Stockwell has been annually reelected since 1874. During the earlier years of the decade Ron. 
Thomas W. Bicknell served. 
19 E 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STAT! TI 
I 
I 1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1 74-'75, 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Number of white youth of 84,204 
..... ·----· 
84,204 . -....... -. ",Gi 
school age (f>-16). 
Number of colored youth of 125,172 
·----· ---· 
145,127 
-........ -- --. 152,293 
school age (6-16). 
'l'otal school population (6-16). 209,376 .................... 230,102 .. -...... -- ... 237, 9il 
Whites enrolled in the public 32,222 37,687 37,218 4fi,774 47, 001 
schools. 
Colored enrolled in the public 33,834 38,635 46,535 58,964 63,415 
schools. 
Total eni:olment .•............ 66,056 76,322 83,753 104,7S8 110,416 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND 
SCllOOLS. 
Number of school districts .... 460 462 463 429 425 
Free public schools .........••. 1,639 1. 919 2,081 2,35:i 2, 0 
Number of school-hou ses .. _-·· 1,478 1, ti70 2,017 2,209 2, 3~7 
Schools built during the year .. 104 226 109 192 11 
chool-houses owned by dis- 143 239 3!;4 576 701 
~ricts. 
Cot of new school-houses ..... $13,254 $11,506 $8,G59 $22, 341 $13,4 6 
Valuation of school-houses .... 189,514 220,448 242,086 272,9 6 31:3,200 
TEACllERS AND TllEIR PAY. 
Men teaching in public schools. 1,185 1,363 1,439 1,625 
Women t aching in public 713 !;22 935 1,002 
schools. 
Whole number of teachers .... 1,898 2,185 
X umber of white teacher ..... 1,451 1,6 7 
Number of colored teachers .... 447 49 
Av rage monthly pay of men .. $.'35 00 $~2 55 
.Average monthly pay of women 35 00 31 25 
L~CO:\ffi AND EXPENDITURE. 
T tal r ceipts for the public 
ch 1 . 
241,000 $411,956 ,54~ 
Total xpenditure for the same. .. -........ -- .. 282,451 369,433 431,500 426,463 
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OF SOUTH CAROLINA-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
l<l) I "<l) 
- ~ ~ <l)Q ro~ 
......... 
oooo-l 
......... 
ooo,...; 
1875-'76. 1876--'77. 1~77-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. <l)<l)!:'- <l)<l)!:'-~~cb Cl.l<nl ~~0 
CDCDI:--- <l)<l)i:---
...... X) ...... oo 
c:,)Q ...... Q<:;) ...... 
0 0 
~ ~ 
.f 
·---------
83,813 
·----· ------
............ ---· ---- .... ---- ------------ -----· ·-·--· 
·----- ----
144,315 
·----------· ---- ---· ----
- ",J--- ••••• - ·----- -----· ·----· ·----· 
-------·--
228,128 . .. ---- ..... -- .. 
-----· -----· 
-- ...... -- .... -.. .. -... --- ... --- .. .. .. -- .......... - ... 
52,283 46,444 54,118 58,:368 61,219 I. 2,851 I. 2~,997 
70,802 55,952 62,121 G4,095 72,853 I. 8,758 I. 39,019 
123,0=5 102,396 116,239 122,403 134,072 I. 11,609 I. . 68,016 
427 437 437 445 479 I. 34 I. 19 
2,776 2,483 2,922 2,901 2,973 I. 72 I. 1, 3:~4 
2,465 2,084 2,552 2,675 2,749 L 74 I. 1,271 
118 25 56 81 77 D. 4 D. 27 
819 597 589 618 713 I. 95 I. 570 
$12,773 $2,775 $3,884 $5,556 $8,059 I. $2,503 D. $5,195 
326,063 294,907 340,615 357,602 351,016 D. 6,586 I. 161,502 
1,914 1,639 1,844 1,934 1,887 D. 47 I. 702 
1,154 1,035 1,273 1,232 1,284 I. 52 I. 571 
3,068 2,674 3,117 3,166 3,171 I. 5 I. 1,273 
1,9 1 1,7~5 2,091 2,090 2,048 D. 42 I. 597 
1,087 949 1,026 1,076 1,123 I. 47 I. 676 
30 40 $28 32 $28 2~ $25 54 $25 24 D. $0 30 D. $9 76 
2 86 26 87 25 42 23 84 23 89 I. 05 D. 1111 
$457,260 $189,353 $316,197 $304,167 ~ $440, 111 I. $13f), 944 I. $199,111 
423,871 226,021 319,030 319,320 324,629 I. 5;309 . r···· ......... 
.. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
The only elective school. officer>~ within the decade have been a State snperint nd· 
ent of 'education (chosen for 4 years' terms till 1878 and since that time for 2 y '3 • 
terms) and a school commissioner for each county ( cl;wsen· throughout tho d c:~;l ~ r 
two years' terms). Appointed officers have been, throughout, 2 persons in each c<mnt; 
to be a,ssociated with the county commissioner as a county boarJ for examination · ' 
teachers, and 3 persons in each school district, appointed biennially by the e count; 
boards to mana,ge local educationa,l a,ffa.irs. Since 187B thoce have been 4 p ·r · 
appointed biennially by the governor to form, with the State snperiutendeut, a 'tat 
board of examination, which has takf'n the place of a.n unwieldy State l.>oardofccln-
cation· composed previously of the State superintendent ancl all the county school cnm. 
mis ioners. This boar1l of examination has since its institution appointed the t • 
associates of each connty school commissioner, whom he previously himself appviut !11 
to aid him in examining teachers. 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM:. 
The school age recognized is 6 to 16, and, till1878, a census of children of thi :l" 
was·taken. Since then there has been no provision for it, aud there appears to he no 
restriction of school attendance to persons of this age. In the earlier ycara of th 
decade a tax was required to be levied in every school district, to be adtled to a. 'tat 
poll tax of $1 on each voter and to a further State levy for the support of pabl 
schools. Since January, 187t!, this district tax has not been called for, 1 aud the · · tt 
schools have had to <l epend upon the proceeds of a Sta,te school tax of2miJl; nu l 
and of the poll tax now retained and to l.>e used in the county in which it is collech·tl. 
In Charleston the tax is 1 mill on $1 since 187H; previously it was H mills. Dy th · 
constitution of 1868 all St.ate schools were made free to all youth of tho tn.t with· 
out regard to race or color, but practically there has been no ability to onforc thi 
rule, and separate schools for white and colored pupHs have been maintain <l, a in th 
other southern States. Their courses of study and the text books to be usc<l in them 
have been prescribed by the State board of examiners since 187 , no t xt hoot·. 
however, to be changecl within five years from its adoption except with con cut o 
the legislature. T<:'achers for them must have certificates of qualifi.ca,tion from eithPr 
the ta,te boa.rd of examiners or that of the county in which t.hey intend tot acb: • 
in Charleston, from the city school authorities. To 1·eceive their pa,y they mu t rua · 
monthly school reports of a,ttendance and studies according to the pre cril.> d ta 
form . The basis for the distribution of State school funds is, accorclin,. to th con· 
titntion, the number of a,1,tendants so reported; by law of t87H, the :werarre nnmu ~· 
Vi ·i.tation of the schools with a view to the stimulation and hnprovernent of th 'ill t 
required of the State superintendent, county school commissioners, and di trict 
trustees. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
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aid from the Peabody fund trustees) an animated State teachers' institute, in which 
the philosophy and the methods of the improved instruction of the day wera pre-
sented by competent professors. Then, ton, the teachers in 18~0 worked with more 
enconragement, because, through an increase of receipts for schools, old debts for 
teaching were in many cases paid and the current pay made surer than for years 
before. 
RESUME :FOR TEN YEARS. 
The only absolute increase in the decade of youth that ought,to be in the schools 
has been, as shown by the State censuses up to August, 1877, all on the colored side. 
The figures of the latest of these numberings (somewhat doubtful as to accuracy) even 
indicate a decrease of some hundreds of white youth; but the colored at that date 
numbered 19,143 more than in 1870-'71, making the reported growth of school popula-
tion in seven years 18,752. Perhaps 10,000 more would cover the further growth to 
1880. But such has been the zeal for education in the free schools, that the attend-
ance in them of the whites alone exceeded this whole increase of youth of school age 
of both races, while the attendance of colored youth advanced so rapidly as to make 
the total enrolment in free schools 39,264 more in 1880 than the estimated increase of 
young people to be instructed. Allowing for very many duplicate enrolments, this 
shows how much the schools have grown in favor and how eagerly th0 poor whttes 
and tho colored people are availing themselves of the new advantages for the young 
members of their families. Au(l as the increase of teachers (1,273) has been well pro-
portioned to the increase of attendance in State schools, as the qualifications of many 
of these teachers have been much advanced, and as public interest has been more and 
more directed toward improvement of both schools and teachers, there appears to be 
good ground for the belief that fair foundations for future development have been laid. 
This much may be said, though there was in 1877 a grea.t step backward in the break-
ing up of the State Normal School at Columbia, thns leaving all training of teachers 
to mere private enterprise or to the heavily tasked resource~ of the Peabody fund aid. 
This aid has come in to train specially good teachers from the State at the Normal 
College, Nashville, Tenn., and in 1880 to give institute instruction, as before detailed, 
ancl private or church enterprise has done useful work ; but a revival of the t)tate 
school for normal training under le~islati ve auspices is still desirable, as is a special 
State institution for training coloreu teachers. · 
CIIA.J.~GES OF SCIIOOL LAWS. 
The main changes in the school laws of the State within: the decade have been 
already included under the preceding heads. 
AID FROM THE PEABODY FUND. 
The trustees of Mr. Peabody's munificent donation for the improvement of southern 
public schools have granted to South Carolina, in the 10 years up to and includiug 
1 79-'80, a total of $~4,050, ooe~ in the earlier years, for advancing graded. school 
instruction; in the later ones, for improYing the qualification of-teachers. The annual 
sums thus granted have ranged fron:t $200 to $5,000, the latter amount in ltl75. 
KINDERGARTE:N. 
Only 2 of these excellent means of preparing young children for further education 
appear to have been established in this State, one in connection with the Williamston 
Female College, Williamston, in187o, the other in the Charleston City Orphan House, 
apparently in 1879. . 
CITY SCIIOOL SYSTEM. 
CHARLESTON. 
Officers.-The officers of the school board consist of a commissioner from each ward, 
elected by tho people, and a superintendent, elected by the board. 
tatistics.-Taxablo property valuation, $26,4~2,000; amount raised for schools by a 
tax of 1 mill on a dollar, $~1,703; school population, 12,727 children-5,873 white and 
6, 54 colored. The city had 1 frame and 4 brick school buildings valued at $125,000, 
containing U1 classes, with an attendance of 7,284 (an increase of 509), taught by 91 
teachers, C!v of whom were females, 5 white southern, and 6 colored, of whom 1 was 
from the North; 17 were thh·d grade, 51 second, and 23 first grade teachers. The 5 
male teachers were paid an average monthly salary of $126.66; the females, $38.70. 
Income, $65,142; expenditures, $62,811. 
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Comparing the stat.istics of 1879-'80 with those of 18i0-'71 there was an incr a or 
1,04:3 in population, of 2,216 in enrolment, and of 23 in teachers, 'vhile in receii>b; th r 
was a gain of $43,285 and in expenditures of $22,358.-(l-3tate reports.) 
For high school, see Secondary Instruction. 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORMAL SCHOOLS Al'H> NORMAL DEPARTME~TS. 
From1874 to J nne, 1877, the State trained teachers for its schools in a normal school 
of it own at Columbia. At that time this training was discontinued from lack of 
legislative appropriation for it, and up to 1880 it had not been resumed. Th otdy 
normal training continued throughout the decade has been in the Avery Normal In. 
stitnte, founded at Charleston, in 18fi~, under the auspices of the American Mi ionarv 
A sociation. Claflin University, Orangeburg, gave such instruction during the earlier 
and later years, first in a 2 years' course, and lat.er in one of 4 years, in which w ·rc 
u6 normal stud.ents in 1880, with an indeterminate number in higher normal and pre-
paratory studies. 
The .Avery Normal I11stitu,te (for colored pupils), at date of July 1, 1 O, report d3 
Tesi dent instructors and 6 non-resident teachel's and lecturers, 60 male and 7 femal 
normal students, 103 male and 190 female other students in attendance during tbc 
year, and 18 graduates, 4 of whom had engaged in teaching. Tho whole coun of 
study, beginning with primn.ry elements, required 11 years of 40 weeks each. Draw. 
ing and vocal andinstrumentn.lmusic were taught. There was a libraryof200vo1uru 
and a small collection of models, casts, apparatus, and examples for free hand uraw-
ing.-(Retnrn.) 
.Fai1jield Normal Institute (for colored pupils), Winnsbol'o', founded in 1 69, r port d 
on June 4, 1880, an appropriation of $600 from the State and $250 from th county 4 
resident instructors, 70 normal students, and 270 other students during th y ar, :JJ 
graduates who received certificates for teaching, and 70 previous graduates who hnd 
engaged in teaching. The full course of study, beginning with primary lemcnt ·, 
cover d 6 year , with an annual session of 40 weeks. A model school attach d to th 
in titution, supplied with models, casts, apparatus, and o amples for free b nd dr:n' · 
lllg, afforded instruction in drawing. Vocal and instrumental music w retaught, 
and students on completion of the course received certificates. Of its pupils 100 w r · 
preparing to be teachel's and 20 to be ministers. A class in ~eometry wa reported h~· 
tb principal to compare favorably with any he ever taugnt before among whit or 
colored.-(Return and Pre byterian Record, May, 1880.) 
The Normal Depa1·trnent of Bmi11erd Inatitu,te (for color d pupils), Chester, found din 
1 74, bad on Jun 30, 1 0, 3 resident teachers, 20 normal student , and 120 other. iu 
attendauce during the year, as well as primary scholars; a course of 2 y ar. , ach of 
3,> weeks; a Jibrary of 60 volumes; 1 educational journal; and a small chem.ica,llal> -
ratory. In ruction wa given in vocal music and drawing. Much hacllJeeu don to 
npply the r gion with teach rs and with better facilities; the outlook wa euconr· 
nving.-(Return and report of Presbyterian committee of missions for frcedm n, :May, 
1 ' 0.) 
TEA.CIIERS' INSTITUTES. 
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tion givE>:n it was hoped that valuable results would manifest themselves in the sehoul 
sessions of 1880-'81. 
Superintendent Thompson had some hope of obtaining from the legislature permis-
sion to use a small special school fund for the continuance, in another year, of this 
institute instruction for both races. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
The State superintendent reported 3,989 pupils in branches higher than those pre-
scribed, but makes no allusion to any high school except that at Charleston. 'I' his 
school had beeu removed to a commodious building, fitted with new and improved 
furniture, sufficient to meet all the requirements of such a school. With the posses-
sion of its new house, the school was thoroughly reorganized, extending the course 
of studies through 4 years, prescribing the qualifications of admission and graduation, 
and assigning each teacher to one branch which he should teach in all the classes, 
and to which he should be confined. The studies prescribed by the board of super-
visors were compulsory, except that French and German might be taken in the place 
of Greek. It was ill tended to establish a gymnasium in charge of a competent teacher. 
(State report and high school report.) 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For private academies and preparatory departments of colleges, see Tables VI, VII, 
and IX, in the appendix; for summaries of their statistics, see corresponding tables in 
the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
Of 7 universities and colleges reporting, 6 had a total of 260 students in collt~giate 
departments during 1879-'80, under :-36 professors and instructors. One of the 7, Fur-
man University, Greenville, reports 83 students in preparatory studies, but does not 
give the number in collegiate. All but the College of Charleston (which depends on 
the city high school for its pupils) have preparatory courses of 2 or 3 years, and all 
have collegiate courses of 4 years leading to the uegree of A. B., though in Furman 
University the arrangement is that of independent schools rather than the ordinary 
classical course. Scientific courses of 3 or 4 years are found in 4; commercial, in 3; 
philosophical, in 1 ; normal anu theological, in 1. German was taught in ti and 
French in 5. All bnt 1 are under denominational influence, this being in~ cases Presby-
terian, in 2 Methodist, in 1 Baptist, and in 1 Lutheran. Only 2 of them were organ-
ized during the last decade, Claflin University and Adger College. 
Claflin University and South Ca1·olina .A,qricultU?·al College, Orangeburg, was organ-
ized in Hl70 under the name of Claflin University, and the agricultural departmeut 
was added in 1874. The courses are classical, agricultural scientific, theological, 
normal, and preparatory. There is also a grammar school of2 years, which, it is ~:>aid, 
will be necessary until the common schools shall improve. The number of students 
attending in 1880, in all departments, was 388. Of these, 20 were undergr~duates, 
1~6 were in norma,l and preparatory departments, and the remainder were in the 
grammar school.- (Catalogue, 1tle0.) · 
Adger College, Walhalla (Presbyterian), or~anized in 1877, presents a collegiate 
classical course of 4 years, a commercial anu sCientific course of 3, a partial course, and 
a I r para tory department. 
'fhe University of South Carolina (non-sectarian), organized in 1805, was closed in 
1 77 through failure of legislative appropriation for its maintenance, and remained 
closed in 18: 0. 
:For statistics of colleges and universities reporting, see Table IX of the appendix; 
and for a summary, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
L.~STITUTIO~S FOR TIIE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
Four colleges for young women report from this State, situated respectively at Dne 
W t, Walhalla, Greenville, and Williamston, all being authorized by law to confer 
coll giate degree . Por stati tics, see Table VIII of the appendix, and a summary in 
the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
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SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
In the South c'arolina. Agricultural College and Mechanics' Institute of Claflin 
University, Omngeburg, there is a scientific and agricultural course of 4 years, which 
is especially adapted to the wants of those who desire a higher education for iudu 
trial pursuits. The college bas an experimental farm of 116 acres, which, with other 
lands under the control of the Claflin board, contains about 150 acres of choice land, 
mostly under cultivation. There is a carpenter shop for practical instruction, and 
other mechanical departmentR will be opened as means shall warrant. Students ar 
paid for labor, and can thus aid materially in their own s-gpport during the collegiate 
term: About $5,000 annually are appropriated from the agricultural land grant Iund 
to sustain this institution, which is for colored students and admits both men and 
women. 
A similar institution for whites was established in1880 at Columbia, but no detaUoo 
information reg~rding it is at band. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
Theological instruction was given in the Theological Seminary of the Prcsbytedan 
Church, Columbia, and in Baker Theological Institute, Methodist Episcopal~ a depart-
ment of Claflin University. The former had 26 students during 1879-'80, out in the 
fall of 1880 it was suspended on account of loss of funds and teachers, to be reopened, 
it is hoped, in 1882.-(Return.) 
The Medical College of the State of Sou~h Carolina, Gharleston ("regular"), reports 
72 students in 1879-'80 and 25 graduates, but conferred the medical degree on :~0 ami 
a degree in pharmacy on 2. The course is of 3 years, including 2 lecture terms of 20 
weeks each. No preliminary examination was required for admission.-(Return.) 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF .Ali.TD DUMB AND TilE BLIND. 
The Routh Carolina Institution for the Euucation of the Deaf and Dumb and the 
Blind, Cedar Spring, founded in 1855, reported 5o pupils admitted in 1880, with an 
average attendance of about 46. Instruction is given in the English branches and 
Ln.tin, also in broom a.nd brush making ::mel in bead work. A teacher of articulation 
was employed for the first time in 1800.- (Report and return.) 
EDUCATION OF ORPllANS. 
In answer to inquiries respecting homes and asylums for orphan or dependent cbil-
clr n informa.tion was received from the Holy Communion Church Ini!titute, Charle -
ton, which was incorporated in 1876 but organized in 1867; it had admitted 2,100 
pupil , between 10 and 18 years of age since the foundation, ancl reported 125 re ident 
and 1 day scho1ars in 1880, who were taught the ordinary Enll!ish branches anrl 
linear drawing. Workshops are to be added in a year or two. The Thornwell r-
phanage, Clinton, incorporated iu 1872 and organized in 1876, reported 41 inmate 
hetwe n 5 and 13 years of age since the foundation and 28 in 1 0. They a1·e tau~ht, 
jn addition to the c mmon branches and instrumental aud vocal music, farmtnrr, 
printing, hou painting, bracket sawing, ewing, cookery, and lanndry work. The 
Chari ton Orphan Hou e reported for 11:;79 as follows: Inmates, 2:r; Kindergarten 
and ommon acbool instruction given; also, teaching of sewing, laundry, and kitchen 
work,-r-(Return and reports.) 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
TEACIIERS' ASSOCIATIONS. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Ron. HUGll S. THOMPSON, State superintendent of education, Oolumbia. 
[Second term, January 1, 1879, to January 1, 1881.] 
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Ron . .r. K . .Tillson was superintendent from 1868 to 1876; since t.hen Mr. Thompson has filled tho 
place and was again reelected in 1880 for the term from January 1, 1881, to January 1, 1883. 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATISTIC, 
1873-'74. 1874--'75. 187()-'76. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
White youth of school age a··---···---···---· 316,528 ..••.. ...... 325 31Q 
Coloredyouthofschoolagea................ 103,856 ............ 10· : 19 
Whole number of school age a ........ --.. . . . . 420, 384 426, 612 434, 131 
Whites in public schools .......... --. -....• -.................................... . 
Colored in public schools ......................................... -.- ........ -.- .. 
Wholepublicschoolenrolment ...... --···-·· 258,577 199,058 194,10 
Avemge daily attendance ............. _.. . . . . 161, 089 136, 805 J 25,90 
Enrolment in private schools ............. -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . d31, 4Hi 
Average daily attendance in the same ... -----· .... .... .... .... ... . .... d17, 20 
Pupil in public and private schools .......•.............................. --·· ... . 
Average daily attendance in both ·----· ------ .................................. . . 
SCITOOLS A..t.~D SCHOOL PROPERTY. 
Public schools for white youth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 227 ..••........ 
Public schools for colored youth.. ............ 923 · .••••....... 
Wbolo number of public schools.............. 5,150 3, 942 
Grad d public schools ............................................... . 
Consolidated schools ...... ___ . . ... __ ...... _.. . ....... ___ . 11· 4 
Puhlic school-houses .................•............................... 
Value of same with sites, furniture, &c ................ _ ............. . 
Av rage tim of public school. in days........ 85 74 
Private schools reported ..... · .•...................................... 
TEACHERS Al'I'"D THEIR PAY. 
White teachers in public schools ......... ·--· 4, 630 
olor d teachers in public schools ......... __ . 921 
Whole number in public schools .. ___ . . . . . . . . . 5, 551 e4, 210 
Average monthly pay of teachers............. $33 03 $30 5 
Teachers in private schools .......................................... . 
Whole nwpber in private and public schools .. ·- --- ......•. 
L.?CO~ ..urn EXPE DITURE. 
\ hol incomeforpnblicschool ----···-----·· 
Whole exp nditure for public scl10ols ... ·----· 
ST.~TE CITOOL FU~'"D. 
$998,459 
977,376 
3, 070 
27 
3, 97 
152 
156 
3,156 
$1,04 , 944 
72 
d1, 0 3 
. ,735 
69 ,220 
Amount of p nnan nt fund .. ___ •... _.. . • • • • . '2, 512, 500 , 2, 512, 500 I 2, 512, 500 
a Th school B,!! was 6-21 till 1870, wb n it was made 6-18. 
b From 13 out of 94 counti tbllre was nor port for white pupils; from 2, none for colored. 
c A I.Dter number returned from 80 counties. 
TENNESSEE. 
OF TENNESSEE-1873-'74 TO 1879-'80. 
1876-'77. 1877-'78. 
330,935 336,817 
111,523 112,100 
442,468 448,917 
b171,535 206,810 
b43,043 54,342 
c227,643 261,152 
142,266 172,19!; 
28,291 31,730 
17,213 22,060 
-.... -...... --- .. -
292,882 
... -...................... 194,258 
3,640 4,205 
964 1,141 
4,604 5,346 
196 243 
171 257 
3,388 3,575 
$1,045,2G6 $1,051,399 
70 77 
1,025 988 
4,01~ 4,457 
9 8 1,135 
5,001 5,592 
$2 ' 53 $2 12 
1,147 l,lti:l 
·- ............ -.... ......................... 
j$71 , 423 $904,42 
f699, 513 794,232 
$2,512,.500 $2,512,500 
·~ ..:>o
"'::l ~-,..< 
o
00 ci 
1878-'79. 1879-'80. ~~!:'-wool 
. <:ecooo 
..:>Q.>i:--
~~00 
00..-1 
~ 
H 
388,355 403,353 I. 14,998 
126,288 141,509 I. 15,221 
614,643 544,862 I. 30,219 
208,858 229,290 I. 20,432 
55,829 60,~51 I. 5,022 
264,687 290,141 I. 25,454 
186,162 191, 4tH . I. 5,299 
35,077 41,068 I. 5,991 
23,789 28,407 I. 4,618 
299,694 331,209 I. 31,515 
209,951 219,868 I. 9,917 
4,385 4,334 D. 51 
1,227 1,188 D. 39 
5, fi12 5,522 D. 90 
267 232 D. 35 
275 267 D. 8 
3,793 4,045 I. 252 
$1,162,685 $1,066,995 D. $95,690 
69 68 D. 1 
1,~7 1,450 I. 163 
4,735 4,707 D. 28 
1, 2()7 1,247 D. 20 
6,00~ 5,954 D. 48 
$25 67 $26 66 I. $0 99 
1,467 1,665 I. 198 
7,4G9 7,619 I. 150 
$785,051 $799,217 I. $14,166 
710,652 724,862 I. 14,210 
$2,512,500 $2,512,500 
---------- ----
d Reported from 66 conn ties. 
e Includes 45 uncL'l.ssifl.ed. 
/Returns to Bureau of Education. 
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·~ ~ 0 
"'::l s·<il~ 
~~!:'-~~.6 
..:> ..:>l" ... 
I- ~o-o•J:) 
Oo..-1 
~ 
I. 78,041 
I. 32,690 
I. 110,731 
'-- ...... - ..... ---. 
. ....................... 
I. 95,961 
I. 65,553 
. ---- .... - .. - .. -.... 
.. --- .... ·-.. -... .... 
....... - ............ ---. 
--------------
I. 1,264 
I. ;{61 
I. 1,625 
I. 80 
I. 111 
I. 889 
I. $18,051 
D. 4 
-----· -- ----·· 
I. 1, 311 
I. 433 
I. 1,744 
D. $5 52 
...................... ----
. -- ................ --. 
D. $39,518 
I. 26,642 
---------- .... 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS • 
.A. State superintendent of public schools, nominated biennially by the governor and 
confirmed by the senate, has general supervision of the school system. Siuce 1875, he 
ha!:! been aided by a State board of education, composed of the governor a"r!d ~;ix civil-
ians appointed by him, with change of two biennially. Each county court choost's 
biennially "a person of literary and scientific attainments and, if practicable, of skill 
and experience in teaching" as county superint.endent. His duties have been in-
creased since 1879 by imposing upon him the chief responsibility for the management 
of county school :finances, &c. Three school directors are chosen in each school dis-
trict by the voters for three years' terms, with change of one each year. Until1873, 
three district commissioners, elected for two yearl:l' terms and acting as a board of 
education, fulfilled duties similar to those of the district directors.-(Lawe of 1870, 
1871, 187:3, 1875, and 1879.) 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The schools, which are separate for whites and blacks, are sustained 1y the pro-
ceeds of a State scliool fund of $2,512,500, bearing interest at 6 per cent., by a poll tax 
of $1 annually (50 cents until1873) on each male cit.izeu; by a State tax, since 1873, 
of 1 mill on the $1 of all taxable property, and, if necessa.ry in order to keep the 
schools open five months, by another count.y t.ax, the whole sum not to exceed the 
entire State tax. Until1875, . a district tax for purchasing school furnitur , building 
school-houses, &c., was allowed. The distribution of the school fund is according to 
the last annual enumeration of children of school age, which age was 6 to 18 until 
1 79, then 6 to 21. Teachers to be employed and to receive pay must have duly au-
thorized certificates. T.b.e studies required in the public schools were orthography, 
reading, writing, a.rithmetic, grammar, geography, elementary geology of Tenne see, 
and history of the United States. Vocal music may also be taught. In 1 79, instruc-
tion in the elementary principles of agriculture was added and fnrth r proviRiou for 
industrial training was urged.-(La.ws of 1870, 1871,1873, 1875, and 1879.) 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
.. 
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couuti~s, nor were any efforts made by the citizens to remedy tho deficiency. His re-
port was t.he means of the passage of the law of 1873 restoring State and county super-
vi::;ion. Prior to that, only ~9 counties levied any school tax and in some of these the 
tax was merely nominal. The reorganization aroused some of tbe counties to supple-
ment the State tax, but in 1873 there were 25 counties not levying an additional tax, 
and in 1 7 4 some 27 failed to raise one. Since then the ma.rch of progress has been slow 
bnt steady, and 84 ont of 94 counties have by levying a tax endeavored to fu'rther the 
educational movement.. A gla•,ce at the statistical table will show where the advance 
is most apparent. Wllat is now mo~;t needed seems to be a strongly supporting public 
sentiment an<l capable anu efficient teachertl, so that, through harinoniom; coopera-
tion, one system will be formed from the primary school to the university.-(Laws, 
1873; State report, 1880; address of H. M. Doak, at the Nashville centennial, &c.) 
AID FROM TilE PEABODY FUND. 
During the decade the trustees of this fund have given $187,000 towards the perma-
nent establishment of a good school system in this State. Starting out with $22,000 
in 1870, the largest amount, $36,800, was furnished in 1873-'74. Since that elate, the 
schools being on a :firmer basis, the annual help has been less, and in H:l80 was only 
$1,900, besides what was given to the normal college. That amount was divided as 
follows: Congressional district institutes, $1,000; colored institutes, $300 ; Jackson 
City graded schools, $600. This last grant to t.hl' city schools was to aid in the con-
tinuance of the graded system which had just been organized and which was liable to 
suffer from a deficit of the school fund. Fort.y bronze medals were also Rupplied by the 
general agent to be offered as an incentive and reward to meritorious scholars iu gram-
mar and secondary schools. No medal was to be awarded on less than 90 per cent. 
general average. The recipients were to be placed on the Peabody roll of medalists.-
(Reports of trustees of Peauody fund and State report for 1tl80.) 
KINDERGARTEN. 
Two of these schools were reported in 1878 and in 1879, one connected with a Young 
Ladies' School at Memphis, the other a part of Nashville Academy, Nashville. Noth-
ing has been heard of them for 1880. For statistics of former reports, see 'fable V of the 
appendix, and a summary in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS. 
For cities there are boards of education, their number and constitutions being de-
termined by special laws; the members are elected by the people, with partial changes 
each ~-ear. Tlle boards elect superintendents not of their own number. 
STATISTICS. 
Cities. Population1 Children of Emolment Average Number of Expendi-~~~~.us of school age. ~~h~~~~ic f:~~n~!: teachers. ture. 
Chattanooga. ... _ ... -----.-- · 12, 692 3, 061 2,185 
'·"'I 30 $25,621 KnoxY1lle .. __ . ·-· __ .. --· .. -. 9, 712 2,751 1, 759 1, 253 29 14,922 ~:~~fl'e:::::: : :::::::::::: 3:.!, 593 .................... .J., ]05 2,380 63 49, ouo 43,543 12,460 6, 098 4, 299 96 89, il43 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Chattanooga had a school population of 1,961 whites and 1,100 colored; owned 3 
and rented 7 buildings for its public schools, affording 27 rooms for study and recita-
tion and 3 for recitation only. Tbe schools were classed as primary, grammar, and 
high, with an increased enrolment of 298 ancl 285 more in average daily attendance, 
reaching a per cent. of such average attendance on average belon~ing of 95. There 
were 6 male and 24 female teachers employed through 158 of the 180 days of school 
year. School property was valued at $37,000; in private and parochial schools there 
were 350 enrolled. Notwithstanding many disauvantages, there is said to have been 
creditabl progre s.-(City report ancl return.) 
Knoxville in 1 79-' 0 hacl for its 2, 751 children of school age 4 school buildings, with 
29 rooms, valued, with furniture, at $26,600, but insufficient iu sittings, except by 
dividing the :fir t and second grade into morning and afternoon classes. The popula-
tion had increased692; children of school age, 521; enrolment, 250; and average daily 
a.ttcnc1ance, 323. The per cent. of average daily attendance on number belonging was 
!.14, a gain of 2 per cent. The secovd year of the new superintendency continued the 
general impro>ement iu the schools noticed in 1l:l79. Of the new methods introduced 
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as a result of sending n,n age11:t to gather from the model schools of the nation tho bc!lt 
methods of instruction and discipline, not one had failed, but bad been improved in tho 
bands of apt and' skilful teachers. During the year a good building was complrtt•d 
and occupied by colored children as a "free industrial school," an account of which 
is given under Special Instrnction.-(Cit.y :report.) 
Memphis in 1879-'80 had for its school population 10 school buildings, with 63 rooms 
for study and 3,780 sittings. The schools were classed as primary, grammar, and high; 
the gradecl course in the two former covered 8 years; in the hif?h school, 3. Of tho 
63 teachers 58 were females, the 5 male teachers including the pnucipals of the hi(l'bcr 
grades. The schoolH were tanght 149 of the 151 days of school year. In th city 
population there was a decrease of 11,407 as compared with previous year; whil tho 
other statistics remained the same, except in expenditure, which increased $19,77 .-
(Return.) 
.Nashville.-In the absence of a city report for 1879-'t!O we can note only tho facts 
stated in a return. These indicate a general progress, under the continued cla. iH-
c:ttion of the schools as primary, intermediate, grammar, and hi~h, the conr e in tho 
first covering 3 years, in the second and third 2 each, and in the last 3, making in all 
10 years. Promotion from grade to grade is allowed only at the end of each scl10ol 
year, as the result of examination at that time. There were 12 school buildings, with 
53 rooms, n.ffording sittings for 4, 760, and valued, with sites, furniture, and apparatns, 
n.t $1931600. The reportecl population increased 15,583; chHdren of school age, 3,414; 
enrolment, 1,876; and average daily attendance, 1,108. There was a gain in teachers 
of 15. pecial instruction was given in music, drawing, ancl pemnanship. Private 
n.ncl parochial schools had 8 buildings, with 1,200 sittings and an enrolment of 400.-
(Return.) · 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORMAL SCHOOJJS AND NORMAL DEPARTMENTS. 
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L.~STITUTES FOR TEACHERS. 
Superintendent Trousdale reports for 1879-'80 that much of the success attending 
the growth of sound sentiment among the people is due to the congressional district 
iiu;ti tntes held. under his supervision by means of aid from the Peabody fund. Twelve 
were held during the year at as ma.ny given points in the State, being attended by 
many of the ablest teachers. Twelve otners were held for colored teachers, under the 
auspices and direction of the State Teachers' Institute, also aided by the Peabody 
fund, resulting in a large measure of improvement of the 266 teachers who attended 
them. Besides these general institutes there were 254 county institutes ·or meetings 
of teachers for conference and mu"t¥lal improvement. 
Prom accounts given in papers received at this Bureau, the exercises of these insti-
tutes seem to have embraced a wide range of practical topics, at once varied and 
n~:>eful.- (State report.) 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. 
The Tennessee department in the American .Journal of Education, at St. Louis, Mo., 
ceased in 1880 from the death of the editor, W. :E'. Shropshire, superintendent of Obion 
County; that in the Eclectic Teacher, at Louisville, Ky., was continued till February, 
1880, when, with other information as to State systems, it came to a sudden close. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
Schools of this class appear in 1879-'80 in the reports and returns from Chattanooga, 
Knoxville, Memphis, and Nashville; but the first and third show only the employ-
ment of a principal and assistants, without note of pupils or studies for that year; 1 
tb.e second shows only studies reaching a respectably high grade in English a.ud 
Latin; while the last presents distinctly a school with a principal and 6 assistants, 
261 pupils, and a good 3 years' Latin and English cpurse. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. • 
For statistics of business colleges, private academic schools, and preparatory de-
partments of colleges, see Tables IV, VI, VIII, IX, and X of the appendix; for sum-
ma.ri~s of their statistics, see corresponding tables in the report of the Commissioner 
preceding. 
Many academic schools in this State, umler a law allowing what are called consoli-
dated schools, receive public pupils as free scholars so far as relates to pay from them-
selves or their parents, receiving for their tuition in common school branches a. cer-
ta.in rate of pay from the public school officers of the district. The contract with such 
schools or the tea.chers in them may also inclnde higher branches if the trustees choose. 
Some high school instruction is probably thus secured without any specific presenta-
tion either of the course, the number of pupils, or the measure of ad vance. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTll SEXES. 
Of the 21 colleges a.nd universities in this State from which recent information has 
been received, 1U were for both sexes, while 11 were exclusively for men. Six report 
themselves as non-sectarian and 5 as under Presbyterian, 4 under Methodist, and 2 
under Baptist influence, while the Roman Catholic, Lutheran, Protestant Episcopal, 
a.nd Chri tian churches were each represented by 1. Five were organized during the 
last decn.de and 8 during the previous one; 1 was opened in 1853; 4 dated from 1840 
to 1 50; 1 was organized in 1808; 1 in 1819, and the oldest, Greeneville and Tnsculum 
College, Tusculnm, in 1794. Woodbury College, Woodbury, organized in 1859, is not 
included in the above summary, no informa.tion havino- been received from it since 
1877. The colleges and universities opened during the ~ast 10 years are Mosheim In-
stitute, Mosheim (1 70), Christian Brothers' College, Memphis (1871), Vanderbilt 
University, N::LShville, and Southwestern University, Jackson (1875), and Winchester 
Normal, Winchester (1878). The last seems intended especially to train teachers, 
but it embraces a fair collegiate cuniculnm and gives collegiate degrees, the plan 
beincr that of independent schools, of which there are 10. Specia.l importance is at-
tach d to the principle of coeducation. Mosheim Institute also admits women, but 
tho other 3 organized during the decade are exclusively for men. Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, the mo t important of these, owes its foundation to Cornelius Va.nderbilt, of New 
York, who, desiring to a.id education in the South and West, in 1873 gave $500,000 
and nb equently an equal sum for its establishment. Only half of this million could 
be u d for buildiugs, furniture, &c.; the other ha.lf was invested and the income re-
served to canyon the institution. Departments of literature and science, of theology, 
1 Memphis, in a report for 1880-'81, presents n high school course of a years, with 81 pupils enrolled. 
• 
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law, and medicine were opened in the fall of 1875; those of dentistry and phannacy 
have since been added. Tho Southwestern Baptist University was opened during tb 
same year, in the buildings of the West Tennessee College, with property valu d at 
870,000, $68,000 in productive funds, and a department of litemture and science and 
one of law. The Christian Brothers' College, opened at Memphis iu 1871, gives in-
struction in preparatory, classical, scientific, n.nd commercial studies, and had 60 un-
dergraduate pupils in 1879-'80 against 37 in 1873. 
The HI colleges and universities which report the number of students attending in 
1879-'80 ha<la total of 1,996 undergraduates. All had preparatory department , 11 
beginning with primary studies an<l generally having low standards for collegiat 
work; all had classical courses, usually of four yeMs, for the degree of A. n., although 
in 7 tho plan was that of independent schools, 11 also made provision for scientitic 
study, 4 for graduate, and 6 for normal, 9 prepare for business, 11 give more or le ·s 
instruction in theology, 3 have departments of law, and 3 of medicine. 
Carson College, Mossy Creek, receive<l a gift of $15,000 in real estate to aid in the 
education of theological students ; Central Tennessee College, Nashville, $300 in small 
amounts for the same purpose; and the University of the South, Sewanee, 2,000 books 
and 1,500 pamphlets from Rev. Theo. Nole. 
The Untversity of Tennessee, Knoxville, was formerly known as East Tennessee Uni-
versity and chartered as such in 1808. In 1879 the name was chan~ed, and the uni-
versity, united with the agricultural college, became fully a State mstitution. The 
governor was authorized to appoint a board of visitors on behalf of the State, who e 
duty it is to visit the university at leat>t once a year and report to him. The law a! o 
makes it the dut.y of school superintendents to hold annual competitive examiuatious 
of applicants for appointment as State cadets. The course (If study has been mate-
rially modified, greatly enlarged, and its flexibility increased by the further adoption 
of the elective principle, though under careful supervision; the enlargement being 
mainly in the scienc~s relating to agriculture and the mechanic arts. The depart-
ments remain· as before, viz: collegiate, subcollegiate, and medical. In the collegia.te 
department, besides !l general com-ses for tho degree of B. A. and ·n. s., are 5 technical 
cour es also of 4 years, and 2 special ones of 2 years each, which will be further noted 
under scientific instruction. As a further step in the direction of pract.ical education 
a business course has been arranged, also a normal course of 2 years. There were in 
tho collegiate dcpn.rtment of the university 154 students and in the preparatory 1:n, 
a total of 285 in 1 79-'80 against 300 in 1875-'76. It appears, from a careful compar-
ison of the statistics for 5 years, that while the whole number of students decrea ed 
very slightly there was a considerable increase in tho proportion of collegiate to pre-
paratory students. The results show not only a steady progress within the univer ity, 
but also the growing ability of the schools (in large part., it is claimed, through tho 
agency of the univer ity) to prepare their pupils for collegiate work. In only one 
point has the university failed to show the progress which its friends hoped for: the 
number of State tudents in 1875-'76 was 65 per cent. of that allowed by law, while 
in 1878-'79 it was only G3 per cent. The proportion in 1879-'80 is not given. 
For statistics of colleges reporting, see Table IX of the app ndix; and for a sum-
mary of these statistics, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WO~EN. 
Out of 16 colleges and seminaries exclusively for women recently reporting from 
this tate (all but 2 of them authorized by law to confer collegiate degrees), 11 report 
a total attendance of 1,24 students in all departments during 1879-'t:lO. A larg ma-
jority were denominational institution . Three on]y were organized during tb decade. 
f _he 11 reporting, all teach French, all but 1 both French and German, while 2 add 
Italian and 1 • pani h. For further statistics, see Table VIII of the appendix, and for 
a summary, the report of the Corumi sioner preceding. 
SCIE TIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
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in 10 of the other universities and colleges, some of them also having courses in civil 
engineering. 
For statistics of scientific schools reporting, see Table X of the appendix, and for a 
summary of it, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
The theological schools reporting arc the Theological School of Cumberland Univer-
sity, Lebanon (Cumberland Presbyt.erian), Nashville Normal and Theological Insti-
tute (Baptist), Fisk University Theological School, Nashville (Congregational), the 
t.heological departments of Central Tennessee College and of Vanderbilt University, 
Nashville (both Methodist Episcopal), tho theological department of the University 
of the South, Sewanee (Protestant Episcopal), and the theological department of 
Burritt College, Spencer (Christian). All but Burritt College r:eport courses of theo-
logical study covering 2 or 3 years; in•this, the length of course is not given. No ex-
amination for admission beyond the common English branches is require<l by any, 
as far as can be ascertained. Three were organized since 1870, that of Vanderbilt 
University in 1875, that of tho University of the South in 1878, and that of Burritt 
College 111 1879. The Nashville Normal and Theological Institute (organized in 1866) 
is an unincorporated missionary training school for preachers and teachers. It had 
50 students in 1879-'80. The other 6 institutions reported an attendance for the year 
of 167. Besides the colleges mentioned, 3 others give theological or biblical instruc-
tion in connect.ion with the collegi:lte course. 
Legul training is given in courses of 2 years in the law school of Cumberland Uni-
versity, Lebanon, in that of Vanderbilt University, Nashville, and at Central Ten-
nessee College, Nashville. The last is reported now for the first time, and appears to 
have been recently established, but the date of its opening is not given. There were 
in Vanderbilt University 53 students of law during 1879-'80; in Cumberland, 38, of 
whom 27 were graduated in 1880, and in Central Tennessee College, 2 students in the 
junior class. A fine building has recently been erected for the law department of Cum-
berland University, in ~reat part through the munificence of Judge Robert L. Caruth-
ers, after whom the hall is ca.lled. 
The "regular" medical schools are the Nashville Me(ljcal College (a department of 
the University of Tennessee, Knoxville), organized in 1876; Meharry Medical Depart-
ment of Cent,ral Tennessee Colle~e, Nashville; the medical department of Vanderbilt 
University, Nashville (1874); an(L the medical department of the University of Nash-
ville (1855 ). The faculty of tho last named seems to be identical with that of the 
Vanderbilt Medical School, as also is the length of lecture course, which covers only 
about 19 weeks, a week less than the minimum course prescribeu by the American 
:Medical Association. Stuuents must attend 2 such courses in order to graduate, be-
sides having spent "at least 33 months" in medical study. A year at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity in the schools of chemistry, physics, and natural history is accepteu as an 
equivalent ior one year of medical study. A 3 years' graded course is recommended, 
but not required. The medical department of Tennessee University presents a 2 years' 
course of 24 weeks, besides 1 year of previous medical study. There is no preliminary 
examination for admission. Meharry Medical Department, one of the two institutions 
in the United States for the medical education of eolored students, presents the ordi-
nary 3 years' course, the 2 lecture sessions being of 20 weeks each, and proposes soon 
to require a 3 years' graded course, in which no extra charge will be made for the last 
year. A new building for the school, completed in 1880, was erected principally 
through the generous donations of mom hers of the Meharry family. 
Departments of dentisti·y and of pha1'maoy, as has been already noted, now form a. 
part of the course in Vanderbilt University; provision is also made for dental training 
in the medical department of tho University of Tennessee. The dental training in 
both schools requires attendance on 2 lecture courses of 5 months each, ·with approved 
(!ental work, both operative aud mechanical; tho pharmaceutical, at Vanderbilt, a 
like attendance, with 3 hours of practical work daily in the laboratory and pharma-
ceutical manipulations ono afternoon each week, in place of the usual4 years' a_ppren-
ticeship. The Tennessee College of Pharmacy, formerly at Nashville, has temporarily 
suspended. 
:E or stati tics of the above schools, see Table XIII of the appendix, and a summary 
of it in the report of the Commissioner pl'eceding. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATIO~ OF THE DEAF AND DU:MB. 
Tho Tennessee School for the D af and Dnmh, Knoxville, dating from 1845, had 114 
inmates in 18 0 and 111 remaining in December of that year. The instructors , .... ere 
7 in number. The biennial report for 1879 and 1880 has not reached this Bm·ea•1 D'3 
this N'O s to pre s, but i t is pre nmed that the common school branches and the indnl"-
trial employments heretofore reported are continueu.- (Annals of the Deaf and Dnmh ) 
20 E 
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EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
The Tennessee School for the Blind, Nashville, datin~ from 1846, re1•orls that the 
remodelling of tho building, which bas been in progress for several years, ha 11ow r 
tmlteu in a 1arge, convenient, and well planned establishment, ;1nd that while tl• 
rcvairs involved a diminution in the number of inmates received, there wero 67 pupil 
under training in 1879 and 1880, while in December, 1880, there were 35 pr<>sont. 'lh 
act by which a.n appropriation wa::; made for the enlargement of the huildmg limitetl 
the a.pplications for admi 'sion by specifying a. certain age. The hope is exprc. <1 
t.hat iu order not t.o exclude many worthy persons, scattered throughout the Stat •, 
such limitation will he removed and sufficient funds appropriated to admit all. The 
common and some of the higher branches were taught; also, calisthenics, nm~;ic· (on 
lliH'erent instruments), piano tuning, and various industrial employmcnts.-(llicn-
nial report.) · 
INDUSTRIAL TRAL.'UNG. 
The Girls' Industrial Home, Knoxville, was first orga.nized in Decemher, 1873, a. tl1e 
Knoxville Benevolent Association, and received its present name in April, 1 i ·l. 
ixty-nine gh·ls have been under tmining in sewing ancl domestic work si nee th 
Ol'ga.nization and 19 were present iu the latter part of 1879. These girl:; attend the 
public schools. 
In connection with the public school system of Knoxville, Miss Emily L. Austin hn 
established a free industrial school for t.he colored race. Ailled by contributions from 
that race and from others in northern cities, a fine building has been crectt><l, anti in 
1879-'t:!O it was opened as the K-noXI'ille Indnstrial School. Sowing is ta.ught, antl a 
"kitchen garden" (that is, regular Kindergarten instruction in relation to dome tic 
work) is n. part. of the system. Instruction in cookery will also he given in the ncar 
futun,.-(Circulars and Kuoxville report.) 
EDUCATION OF ORPHANS. 
Memphis reports the Canfield Orphan Asylum, chartered December 25, 187 , :mel tl1e 
C::b.urch Orphans' Home, founded in 1867; Nashville, the St. Mary's Orphan Asylulll 
and the Nashville Protestant Orphan Asylum, which last was incorporated anu or-
~.?;anized in 1d45. These four institutions are sustained by appropriations ancl contri-
hntions. The Canfield Horne does not yf:t give instruction to the inmates. 'l'l.Jc othPr 
teach rcadinq, writing, arithmetic, and sewing and housework. Singing is also taugh• 
at tho Churcn Horne and at the St. Ma.ry's Asylum.- (Returns.) 
For any other like institutions reporting a.nd for statistics of those mentioned ahov , 
see Table XXII of the appendix. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
TEN. ESSEE STATJ~ T.EACllERS' ASSOCIATION. 
This association met at Pnla ki Angust 26-27, Hl80. Tbe following snh,jccts were 
disrn ·seu : "Arrricnlture iu our public 1:1chools," by Hon. T. B. Ha.rw ll; "Rc:tc1in 17 and 
writino- in primar.v schools," Prof. Frank Goodman; "Scbool discipline," Prof. R. P. 
Yancey; "The press and popular education," S. T. G. Doak; "Penmanship," Dr. 
Wm. Au. tin Smith; "M thocl of teaching history," Ca. pt. W. R. Garrett; • II ow can 
thP elt'mcnt~ of natural science be taught in our public schools?" \V. LeRoy Bronn; 
a.ucl ''Practical crlncation," Capt .. John S. Wilkes. Resolutions of respect were pa;: •d 
tonchin~ t1 death of W. F. 'hrop hire, president of the association, and of Dr. 
Barnas 'ear gener 1 agent of the Peabody fund. A resolution favoring 1 bf' intro-
duction of el meutary cicntific instruction in tho public sc.hools received tho a.ppm-
hation of th association.-( tate report.) 
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for the whole country. Ron. \V. T. Harris, in "The press as an educator," referred to 
the important functions of the school in teaching technical e:kpressions, in giving a 
broader knowledge of human lifo and moral civilization, &c., but said that where 
the dictum of the teacher was accepted as final there could be no independent thought. 
Then came the press to open the way to a knowledge of events occurring at different 
points of the globe: the daily newspaper chronicles the events of the world's life ttncl 
doings; the periodical holds up the minor of nature to man and pictures the customs 
of aU times and all peoples, &c. Prof. E. S. J oyncs spoke on "Educational progress." 
He referred to the achievements of tlw century and to the immense amount of progress 
made, but felt that the educational results had not been equal to the advancement of 
society, and that there was danger of educa.tion becoming superficial, unless there 
should be better teachers and mo1·o of them. He considered industrial education the 
most important problem of the age.- ('fhe Da.ily American, Nashville, May 8, 1880.) 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
W. F. SHROPSHIRE. 
A member and president of the State Teachers' Association and for the last seven 
years superintendent of public instruction in Obion County, Mr. Shropshire was truly 
a friend of education. A gentleman of cultured mind, he labored hard and faithfully 
to make the system popular in his county, and was in a measure successful. Reckone(l 
one of the most efficient and energetic superintendents in the State, he was also a 
writer on educational su hjects, being for several years associate editor of the American 
Journal of Education and directing his efforts in this department to the improvement 
of the public schools and of the teachers in them. He died August 3, 1880, aged about 
45 years.-(American Joumal of Education.) 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Ron. LEON. Tr.OUflD.A.LE, State superintendent oj public schools, Nashville. 
[Thh·d term, March 25, 1879, to March 25, 1881.) 
Other superintendents in the decade wore Jion. William Morrow, State tre:tsurer, wl10, with Mr. J'. 
B. Killibrow as visitin:r assistant, served from 1870 to 1873. Next carne Jion. John liL Fleming, 1873 to 
1875. Since that date Mr. Trousdnlo has filled the office, but is to be succeeded by lion. W. 8. Don.k. 
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SU}!~IARY OF EDUCATIONAL STAT! 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Counties reporting .........•...•. - •. 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 
139 
229,568 
123 .......... - .... ···-··. 
228, 355 280, 000 269, 451 Youth of school age c ............... . 
Whites of school age in public ---------- ................................. . 
schools. 
Colored of school age in same ..... -· - ........................ _ .................. . 
Whole public school enrolment ...... 63,504 127,672 129,542 129,9 9 
Average attendance daily...................... 81,653 83,0tl2 .•••....... 
Numbednprivatescb.ools........... 1,701 4,976 ...... .... . 4,31 
Number reported as in no school. ..................................... _ .......... . 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
School districts or communities ..... - ......... _ _ 200 422 ..•••.. -.. . 
Pn blic schools organized ......... - -· 1, 321 2, 067 1, 74 2, 129 
chools for colored youth in these--- ___ .. _ .. _ .... .. _ ... _. ___ ... ___ .. ___ ..... -... 
School-houses built in the year ....... __ .. _. .. . . 76 ....... _... 29 
Valuation of these ............ -........ _ •.. _ .• _ $18, 815 ....... __ . _ _ ...... -.. . 
Average time of school in days ....•........ __ . _ . ....... ___ . 210 120 
Privateschoolsreportecl ............ -------···· 82 ----------- 1:32 
TEACIIERS AND THEm PAY. 
White male teacl.Jers in public schools _ ...... _ ......... ---- ... _ ....... ......... . .. 
"White£maloteachers .............. ----------- ·----·----- ---------·- ----·----·· Colored male teachers .. _. _ . . . . . . . . . . . __ .. _ ... ___ ................. _ .. ___ ... __ .- .. 
Colored female teachers ........................................................ . 
Whole number of public school 1, 578 2, 233 2, 207 2, :34 
teachers. 
Average monthly pay of men.. . . . . . . ~ ~ $6~ 00 
Averagemontlllypayofwomen ...... 5 .... · ·--- ·•••• -----· 'l''57 00 47 00 
Teachersinprivateschools.......... ... ........ 158 ..................... . 
14 "CO:\IE A...~ EXPEN'DITURE. 
Whole income for public schools ................ $1,217,101 l$1, 444,536 $1,046, 9. 4 
Whol exp nditure for them... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 222, 221 1, 22 , 244 903, 960 
STATE SCIJOOL FUND. 
Amount of permanent school fund $2,267,972
1
$2, 474, 593 IS2, 541,703 ~2, 631,673 
r port d. 
a There is no report for the year 1875-'76, owing to the change then made in tho State scboolsystcm 
ofTexM. 
TEXAS. 
TICS OF TEX.AS-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
l<l) 
<l)o 
~.s 
owo; 
1874-'75. a1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. c:><l)~ ~(/Jf 
<:i:lOO 
c:>c:>t--
.......... ()) 
go""' 
~ 
97 135 137 b145 b132 D. 13 
210,922 164,294 194,353 215,102 242,027 I. 26,925 
·----------
102,981 111,048 142,324 138,912 D. 3,412 
·----------
30,587 35,898 50,330 47,874 D. 2,456 
124,567 133,568 146,946 192,654 186,786 D. 5,868 
84,415 ............ --- .. 
.............. ·-·--· 
.......................... 
---· .. ·----· 
.. .. -.. -................ 
·----· .......... 
. .. .. .. .. . - .. -.... ......................... .. . .. . .. ... ... -- ....... . .. .. .. -........ - .. .. --- ...... --- ... 
·----------
20,962 23,963 47,411 46,657 D. 754 
.. -.. -................. .................. ....... ---- ........ 6,140 5,837 D. 303 
2,924 3,901 4,633 6,193 5,913 D. 280 
·--- ... - .. - ........ 678 905 1,410 1,322 D. 88 
158 159 243 231 196 D. 35 
$43,339 $34,913 $54,267 $62,876 $39,666 D. $23,210 
78 66 88 73.7 71.7 D. 2 
·----· ............ .. ... ... -.... -.. -... .. .. .. .. .. .. -.. -- .... .... ---· ···-
.................. 
---· ---· ........ 
. --- ......... - .. 2,439 2,895 3,264 2,266 D. 998 
---· .............. 697 760 1,024 1,079 I. 55 
.... -.......... -... 370 562 781 817 I. 36 
......... ........... 77 113 182 199 I. 17 
3,100 3,583 4,330 5,251 4,361 D. 890 
~ $53 00 $42 50 $42 00 $42 35 $48 51 I. $6 16 26 50 33 00 31 94 28 13 D. 3 81 
... --- ....... -... .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. -- ... ..... ....... .......... ....... ·--· ......... 
---· ·-- ·-·· ·····--·----' 
·-- --- ...... $631,830 $859,484 $l,OH2,386 $891,235 D. $191,151 $726,236 501,691 747,534 9·11,404 753,346 D. 188,058 
$2,726,888 l$3,25n,97o $3,385,571 
-----······· ---·. -----· -- ... ---. ----
. . b C1t1es aml towns that have assumed control of their schools are included . 
c School age, 6-18 tilll876; afterwards, 8-14. 
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~·oo~ 
c:>CI)r-
Well I <:':lee~ 
CDCD~ 
;..o;..,oo 
go""' 
~ 
D. 3 
I. 77,733 
I. 35,931 
I. 17,287 
I. 53,218 
.. ... .. .. ... .. --- ..... 
... .. -.. -. - ... - .... 
I. 25,695 
.. .................. 
I. 2,012 
I. 644 
I. 37 
I. $4,753 
I. 5.7 
------ ........ 
D. 173 
I. 382 
I. 447 
I. 122 
I. 778 
I. $6 01 
I. 1 63 
·----·. --·· 
I. $259,405 
I. 251,655 
................ 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
From 1870 (the beginning of the reconstruction school system) to 187G there wa a 
State superintendent of public instruction appointed by tho governor till tho fir. t 
general election, then chosen by the people for a term of 4 years. His aids were, for 
iho first year, a board of school directors (the members of the county court to serv a 
such) for each or~anize<l county, and a board of examiners for teachers, with 3 trnl!t-
ceH for each school subdistrict into which the county might be di vi <led, both examiners 
and trustees to be appointed by the directors. The next year, 1871, the governor and 
attorney general, by a law of April 24, were associated with the State superinten<leut 
as a State board of education, and the superintendent, with the approval of the gov-
ernor, was directed to appoint for each judicial district a supervisor of edncation, 
these districts then numbering 35. November 29 of the same year came a change of 
law by which, instead of the 35 supervisors, 13 were appointecl, as before, for 1~1 educa-
tional districts into which tho State was to be divided by the State board, these sup r-
·visors to subdivide the counties in their jurisdiction into school districts and a11point 
for each 5 directors. ~by 22, 1873, another law provided, instead of the county court, 
5 elective school directors for each county, who should choose one of their number 
president and county superintendent, should divide their county into convenient school 
districts, and should cause to be elected in each district yearly, in September, 3 school 
trustees. In l.cl75 a new constitution dropped the Stat.e snperintendenc.v; reorganized 
tbe State board of educ3ttiou to make it include the governor, comptroller, and ·ecre-
tary of state; and left other school officers to be determined by new la.ws. Such laws 
jn 1876 and 1879 made the county judge in each county substantially the chief school 
officer there, with 3 examiners of teachers for the county and 3 trustees for ea.ch com-
munity school allowed to be organized within it, except in cities and towns that had 
assumed or shoulll assume control of the public free schools within their limit , ex-
aminers and trustees to be appointed by the judge. 
OTIIER FEATURES Oil' TIIE SYSTEM. 
The age for free schooling was 6 to 18 from 1870 to tho autumn of 1870; th rraftcr, 
8 to 14, a shorter period than in any otJ1er State. Duriug the earlier years mentioned, 
attendance was compnl~:~ory for all children of school age in good health not tau •ht 
elsewhere or excused because of distance from a public school: danger· from IudianR, 
or prevalence of infectious disPase. Since Hl76 it bas been so entirely voluntary that 
aome county judges think thoro must be a return to the compnlsory system to secure 
a fair attendance. Tho schools for white antl those for colored pnpi.ls have been kept 
aepara.te since the institution of the SLate syl.item, and from 11~75 have beon rcquir ·d 
to be so; teachers have been obliged to hold certificates of qualification from the proper 
officer, aud, up to 1 76-'77, received pay according to the grade of certificate beJel; 
since that time, according also to the number of pupils in attendance. The stndi a 
pre cribed ar only the elementary English ones; but towns and cities that ha.v 
a,'ll:mmed control of their own schools, as they are allowed by law to do, may haYe 
what grades aud studies they think fit. Local taxes for tl10 support of school ar not 
authorized under tho later choollaws, except in snch towns and cities, and a.re there 
rf'stricted to 5 mills on $1, to be voted only by the taxpayers as au addition to tlt pro 
rata of tho availabl school fund received from the ta.te. This fund (wbi h i1:1 eli -
tributed on the basis of chil<.lren of chool age in each community)1 is deriv d from a 
poll tax of $1 on each male citizen, from the mt.crcst on a. permanent fund now of mor 
than $4,000,0 0, and from appropriations, not to exceed i of tho State rovenu , rna l 
iennially by the legislature. 
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schools, instead of rising to meet the increase of school children, decreased by G,868. 
Partly from the same cause, too, the receipts for schools, as reported, show an apparent 
falling off of $191,151; the expenditures for them, a diruiuution of $H:!8,058; while the 
already short school term (only 73.7 days in 1878-'79) seems to have been further 
shortened by 2 full days upon an average for the whole State. For these aud other 
reasons going to demonstrate the defectiveness of the existiug system, the State board 
of education in H380 recommended to the legislature the restoration of the State super-
iutendency and local taxes in aid of the State fnnds for schools, with fuller provision 
for State normal training, while from several of the county judges came expressions 
of the need of restoring also county superiutendency and even compulsory attendance 
on the schools, some also calling for a restorat,ion of the fixed school district instea.d 
of the uncertain and shifting school community. 
RESU:YIE FOR TEN YEARS. 
The free school system instituted· in 1870 under the constitution of 1868 encountered 
the strong prejudices then prevailing in the South a.gainst northern methods and laws 
that bore traces of their northern stamp. These prejudices were especially intense 
against including the negro population among those eu~itled to free schooling by the 
Sutte and. agaiust local taxes for the maintena.nce of auy schools. Hence, there were in 
the first years, besides the burning of the school-houses for colored people and a social 
ostracism of the teachers, efforts to prevent by legal processes the collection of the 
local tax for eclncating either white or colorell youth. Iu spite of these hinclrances 
the new school officers worked on. A better feeling on the part of many of the people 
soon came to aid their efforts, and the record of the first three years sllowed a sub-
st:tntial gain. Por the next two years there was a superintendency more of the 
soil, anclllence in better favor witll the people, uncler which some advance was made. 
Bnt opposition was not silenced, and. in 1t375, 1876, and a.fterwards it showell its 
strength by breaking down the reconstruction constitution of 1868, by the obliteration 
of the school system founded on it, and by the institution of a wholly new one, which 
ruadc the opening of schools in any community entirely voluntary; rna<le attenda.nce 
on them, if establislled, likewise wholly so; did away with the supervision of edu-
cated oflicers; shortened from 12 years to 6 years tllo ordinary time for free schooling 
by the State; allowed this toLe shortened. still more by permitting communities to nHc 
a year7s school funds for a school-house, instead of for teaching; and, except in cities 
ancl towns, made no provision for allowing even those who wished. to do so to ta,x 
themsel\'CS for the extension of their educational advantag;es beyond mere olemeuta.ry 
stuclics and a 4 months' annual term of school. TlJis is the sy~tem that in 18ti0 still 
f'xisted, lmt which had so clemom;trated its inherent weaknesses that the chief State 
ofliccrs wercnrging its improvement.- (Printed and manuscript reports, State consti-
tntions, and laws.) 
Owing to the comparative fulness with which educational statistics have been re-
ported siuce the inaugmation of the present State system, a comparison has been 
made between the Ggures for 1876-'77 and those for 1879-'80, instead of attempting to 
show the educational movement for the whole decennial periou. 
AID l!'R0:.\1 THE PEABODY FU~D. 
The agents of the PPahody fund have granted from 1874 to 1880 inclnsive $49,850 
for t11e improvemeut of the schools of Texas, in the e~trlier yea.rs chiefly to encoura.ge 
the formation and maiuten:mce of gracled schools, in the later oues largely for the 
fuller preparation of trained teacllert~ . 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTE}1S. 
STATISTICS. 
I Popnl:l.t ion: I Children of I EI?rolme~t .A.verap:e • ~ nmb<>r l ,. I . 
Cities. isslo~us of school ago. ~~l~~~!~c daily ai- of pnblic ,lhnnber of Expen1h-t('ndancc. sclwols. teachers. turo. 
IIonf!ton ......... 16,513 2, 746 1, 601 1, 066 23 23 $15,346 
San A.nt.onio ...... 20, 5~7 3, 022 1, 58~ 934 20 22 17, 63~ 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Houston reportecl 2 brick n-ncl 9 frame school buildings in 1879-'1:30, all in good order, 
having pnrcbas cl dnring th · year 1 with grounds n.t a cost of HO,OOO. Of its school 
population 1,528 were white and 1,218 colored, of \fhom 68 whites and 4G7 colon'd 
had not attellclcd school, being 42 per cent. of the whole school popnbtion. Of the 
2:~ teacher employed 14 were white females and G ·olorcd females, lcaviug lmt 1 white 
male and 2 colored male teacllers. All were paid an a.Yerage monthly salary of $41.50 
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The schools continued to be classed as 1 high, 3 grammar, 10 primary, and a citv nor-
mal chool, and were taught 8 months. There was a decrease in number of 'ehool 
age of 222 from previous year, of 155 in enrolment, of lOG in average daily attctlllanc 
and of 8 in teachers, while iu schools there was an increase of 9.-(City returu.) ' 
San Antonio in 1tl79-'.:;0 had 5 school buildings, mostly of stone, with 22 room for 
study and recitation, and 1,100 sittings. The public schools consistcJ. of a hirrh ·chuol 
and 19 different graded schools, one of them for coloreJ. pupils, ancl were c~as:ecl a 
primary, grammar, and high, this last having a 4 years' course, while below it tb£•r 
were 8 grades of 1 year each, 4 being primary and 4 grammar. Of the 22 t a ·htt· 
eruplo5 ed lt! were females. In children of school age there was an increase of 89l; 
in enrohnent, of 160; in average daily attendance, of 178; in schools, of 14, and in 
teachers, of 3. The estimated value of school property remained $45,000. Tltis city 
is considered as one 1mhool district, and the schools are free to all between the aa :; of 
6 and H:! inclnsi \e. Educ~ttionally San Antonio is said to be the richest city in tho 
State. In private and paro(jhial schools there was an enrolment of about 1,000.-(City 
:eturn .) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
Two such institutions were opened in the autumn of 1879 to prep:ue teachers for 
th free ·cl.wols, one of them for eolored pupils. 
The Sam Houston Normal Institute (for whites), Huntsville, was establi h cl in 
OctolJer, unuer an act approvetl April 21, 1879, Dr. Barnas ars, tl1e agl'nt of th 
Peabody fnnd, having o.fl'~::red $6,000 a year for two year~ in aiel of such a chool (with 
th expectation of continuing the gift annually) if the State ·would provide an equal 
amount. The legislature responded by the pas.:;age of a bill appropriating .,'14 000 
annnally for the school and providing for its installation in the builuings formerly 
used by Austin College, Huntsville, if these should be conveyed by valid title to 
the tate with their grounds. The bill was promptly approved by the gov ruor. Au 
eilici ·ut principal, emin nt for educational services in Georgia, was euga~ d, with'.! 
as ·i. tauts, since increased to G, and the 1irst session began on Friday, vciolJer 10. 
Two courses of a year each, an el mcntary and an advanced, were establi h u, witll 
arrang ment for a model practice school. Stutlcnts were to ue aclmitt d only ou 
proof of their acquaintance with the stnclies prescribed for the free school!:!, the aim 
not lJeiug to train them in these stuuies, but in the philosophy of human culture and 
in th be t m tbods of organizing and gov rning a ·chool. 'Th y wrr all lo pl d~< 
them elves befor band to teach m the public free schools of th ·ir legislative distri.ct · 
at least a year after leaving the institute. The principal, Mr. Bernard :rtbllon, <hf'd 
Octob r 21, ouly 11 da~· s after th opening exerci. ei!, but anoth r of provetl ·kill wa 
imm~cliately chosen: and in the first year 107 stndeuis were moll d, of whom 40 gracln-
n.l('(l and :~0 eugag d in tc~L ·bing. A summer session ·was subs qnently h ld for teach-
rs already enrragcd in chool work.-( tate report, retnm, cata}OO'U , & .) 
The school for colored stud nt s, Prairie View, commencing Octob r u, 1 79, wa 
organized 1 y legi lativo )nactment approv d April 19 of that year, with a principal 
and 2 assi tants. Th 're wer 60 pupils in the fir t 5 month , with au av rag of 49 at-
teniliHg of whom all bnt 10 were, 'tate stud •nts who· eutir expens s w repaid. .Au 
hour ~tnc1 a h;tlf of lahor tt day in farm and garden was r <luircd of each ou . me 
mh:ura ment re ult d from the fact that the stuuents wer gcn rall. ln. king in pr -
pamtory attainment , bnt commcntla.bl progress wa~ made. The Jaw r qnir th 
admi:!;ion of at least 1 student from each congre sional district and 3 from the tate 
at large. · 
TilER NOR:\!AL ' IIOOL A...."\D DEPARTiUENTS. 
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TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
Teachers' institutes are not required by law to be held, and no information of any · 
county institutes which may have been held during 1879-'80 is at hand. In San 
Antonio institutes or teachers' meetings were held nearly every Saturday, in which 
instruction was given with gratifying results in the theory and practice of teaching. 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. 
The teachers of Texas now have the valuable assistance in their work of the Texas 
Journal of Education, a monthly issued at Austin and edited by Hon. 0. N. Hollings-
worth, secretary of the board of education, assisted by Mrs. Hollingsworth. The first 
number was issued in August, 18i:l0. Its aim is to keep teachers informed as to official 
proceedings of the State board of education, to discuss the various school systems and 
methods of progressive educators, and to give the mature thoughts of experienced and 
distinguished educators. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC ITIGH SCHOOLS. 
There is very little definite information relating to the high schools for 1879-'80, but 
from such as bas come relatiug to that and former years it is known that such schools 
have been sustained in Brenham, Denison, Houston, and San Antonio. In Sherman 
there was added in 1879-'80 to the public graded course a class in the :first hieh school 
year. The school in San Antonio bad a 4 years' course and employed 2 tea.chers, but 
the number in attendance was not given. The Brenham high school in 1877 hoped 
soon to fit pupils for college; in 1878 classical and scientific courses were established. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For information as to business colleges, private academies, and preparatory depart-
ments of colleges reporting, see Tables IV, VI, and VII of the appendix; for summa-
ries of their statistics, 8ee corresponding ta.bles in the report of the Commissioner 
preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN OR FOR BOTH SEXES. 
The univer Wes and colleges which send reports for 1879-'80 or for a later year are 
Southwestern University, Georgetown; Baylor UniversHy. Independence; Austin Col-
lege, Sherman; Trinity UniversitJ', Tehuacana; Waco University, Waco, and Marvin 
College, Waxahachie. Two of them were under Methodist Episcopal control; 2 
Baptist, and 2 Presbyterian. The 5 first mentioned had a total of 412 undergraduate 
students in 1879-'tlO; Marvin College did not report statistics of attendance for that 
year; most of them had primary as well as preparatory courses of study, all had 
classical courses of 4 years, and 4 had scientific courses of equal length; 5 gave 
instruction in commercia.l and business studies; 1 had a department of law, 1 a 
department of theol0~y, and another a specia.l theological c.onrse; a,ll gave instruction 
in 1 or more modern 1angnages, and 2 in Hebrew ; French is taught in all but 1, and 
German in all but 1; Spanish, in 3; Italian, in 1. Four make provision for teachinO' 
music, and 3 for. instruction in artistic and ornamental branches also, the latte~ 
admitting both sexes. 
From Salado College, Salado; Mansfield Male and Female College, Mansfield; St. 
Joseph's College, Brownsville, and Henderson College, Henderson, no late information 
has been received. Texas Military Institute was closed in 1880, not to be reopened. 
Of the 6 institutions reportin~, 2 have been organized since 1870: Marvin College in 
1872 and the So~tbweste~n Vruversity (~nder its -present nar_ne) in 1873. The latter 
reports a steady mcrease m attendance smce openmg under 1ts new charter. Austin 
College was moved from Huntsville to Sherman in 1878, its former buildings at Hunts-
ville being occupied by the State Normal School for whites. . 
The State board of education, in its report for 1879-'t:lO, and the State Teachers' 
A ociation, at its meeting in 18 0, recommended to the legislature the immediate 
estalJlishment of the State University provided for by the constitution of 1876, which 
directs the legislature to inaugurate the university as soon as practicable, and sets 
aside a million acres of land for its endowment.t 
l!'or statistics of universities and colleges reporting, see Table IX of the appendix 
and a summary in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
1Ln.ter information allows that definite measures have been taken for the establishment of the 
uruversity. 
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INSTITUTIONS FOR TilE SUPERIOR I!\STRDCTION OF WO::IIE. •• 
"·omen were, at last accounts, admitted on equal terms with men in 6 of th 9 ol-
leges and universities above mentioned. There were also 8 institutions c·xcln i\' Jy 
for women, of which a.ll but 1 were authorized by law to confer collrgiatc ue"r 
The 5 which report for 1 ~0 had a total of29cl students in collegiate cour. e . lJ·b 
extended over 4 years in all, exct'pt Bryan Pemale Institute, Bryan, organized in 1 i3 
lmt not chartered as a. college. Another of tho tl referred to was organizetl siucc 1 iO 
the Young Ladies' School of the Southwestern University, Georgetown (lt!75). '1111' 
l'dlOol is operated under tho same charter, trustees, curator, anu facult~- as thu lll•i-
vcr<~ity, hut ha a schedule of studies entirely distinct. 
For statistics of colleges for women, see Table VIII of the appcnili.-, aml fur 
summary, see the report of the Commissioner prooeding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
Scieniific and industrial instruction, as well as literary training, is proYicle<l for in 
the St~to Agricultural a.nd l\Iechanical College of Texas. Organized in 18i6 on th 
llHsis of the congressional land gra.ut, f.he college has a domain of 2,416 acre~, alwu 
eqnally diYided into woodlands and rolling prairie. The schools are (l) math •mati•·. 
(~)English language and literature, (3) ancient languages, (4) mockmlangnn"<'"· C) 
agriculture and chemistry, (6) moral philosophy, :mel (7) appli <l m:tthcmatics. 'flll'r 
wer 114 students in 1 79-'80 against 6 in 1876. The president and faculty recommtud 
in the report to the governor for 1879-'80 that tho present system of elective . dwol · 
be aholishecl and a well arranged curriculum of 4 yea.rs' study be snhstitntccl, aliO\r-
ing the Latin and Spanish languages as optional studies, but ex ·lncling Grrc·k and 
.Fr ncb, and making a certain amount of daily labor on farm or in shop compnlt>or~·. 
PROFESSIO:NAL. 
Theological instruction is given in a department of Trinity University, Tclmar:nm 
(Cnml>erJanu Presbyterian), and in Baylor University, Indepencl nco (Bapti~:~t), whic;h 
pn•sents a special theological conrso for studeu ts pre11aring for tb<: ministrr. Tho 
former reports 14 undergraduate students during 1878-'79, tho latter 11. 
Th •ro was no school for legal training, tho law departrueut of Trjuity Unh'cr:,ity 
having been snspoucle<l in 1878-'79. 
Tlw only medical <~hool reporting is tho Texas Medical Col10<Te ancl ITospitnl, Gal-
\Pston. In this the requiremcnti.i for graduation aro those pr scribrd hy the American 
.. fcclical.A!:>l>ociation: 3 year:-; of medical t>tncly, inC'ln<ling 2 terms of lectures, 1hc lartl•r 
e.·tcnt:ing over 20 weeks. Tho student must also have a.tt.cncleu th, hospital clinic 
and dissected during ~ coLuoc 
, 'PECIAL IXSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF TilE DEAl~ A~'D DUl\lB. 
The Texas Institution forth Deaf and Dnmh, Austin, fonnclNl in 1 ;)6, reported for 
thf' y ·ar cndiug da,rch 1, 1 0, good ord •r, di~-;ciplinc and harmony pr ·vailing in all 
thcdcpartm nt. · pnpil1:1 advancingrapiclly in tl11• acquisition of the Euglislt lan:.tna~ ·· 
new stodies introdnccd, pldlosophy b ing adtlecl in three clas · s; ancl articulation :md 
lip rr.ading taught to 21 ont of the ().1 pupils prcsPnt. Work in th :ihoe shops :mel 
1'!• ctical l<'R on . in farming an<l gardening cnt<'rC'cl into th instruction for Lo~·s; tho 
gul wer ta.ugb to S<!W and to do bou ·owork.-(Heport.) 
ED CATIO~- OF THE BLIXD. 
The Tr.xas In titntion of Lrarniog for the Blincl, Austin fonnd c1 in 1 ;) , r por 
4 ;, iumatPs c;in ·c: •• t·ptc·mh r, 1G74 (nor cords pr1or 1o that), :mel 1 in June, 1 _o. 
Fo1111 <·u in ·tnwtor , :~of them blind, and 10 <'rnploycfl were also eonnPc;lc<l with th 
in" itntion iu 1 0. ltlwngh aclditional ac ·ommodations were pro,·ir!P-cl in 18i ~-1iH 
thC'r wa: till J.,'Tcat o\·crc-rowding of th building and the nc d of ·nfiir.it·nt room t' 
clomidlc tlw. ·.·: apart wa felt. Thi institution has 3 departmPntl', literary, mu,.,i-
cal. ancl mr hanH:al. In tlw fir. t th common branche~, anci nt and modern history 
natural philo. oph, •. :uulnatnral hi tory were· tanght · in the s con<l \'Ocal aucl in<otrf)o-
IIH ntal mu ic; in the third, l,room. matt res~, and pillow making, cane srating1 piano 
anrl or~an tnuin~. n1ln·rairing. • pccinl a.ttc>ntion i'l paid in this (as in other .. imilar 
in titotions) tn tlu! tmly of mn ·ic over on -ha.lf of lh pupil ~tnclying tbi . bran ·h. 
l'iano tnnin~. introcln ~din 1 77-'7 baf.i h<:<'n tau ht with 1-i mr .-nt ·.-s and th~ in -
te~ ion i.. with ·nitahle rooms and applllince~, t{J gradnato tirbt cla~s tunor:; and r -
Jlairc .- (Hcport auu r ·turn-.) 
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EDUCATIOl'lAL CONVENTIONS. 
TEXAS STATE EDUCATIO~AL ASSOCIATION. 
This association was in session at Mexia from June 29 to July 1, 1880. A union with 
the Texas State Teachers' Association was effected, the body to be called by the title 
used abuve. After the calling of the meeting to order and au introductory address by 
Dr. R. C. Burleson, of Waco University, Governor 0. M. Roberts renewed the policy 
of his administration in reference to public education and dwelt upon the importance 
of perfecting a thorough system of public instruction in the State; Hon. 0. N. Hol-
lingsworth spoke on taxation for school purposes; Dr. W. C. Crane, on the best method 
of securing a regular attendance of pupils; Prof. 0. H. Cooper, on the establishment 
of a Texas University. A lecture on "English grammar" by Prof. Smith Ragsdale, 
an essay on the "English lan~nage," and the adoption of resolutions favoring the 
organization of the University of Texas at an early date were also reported. Memorials 
were drawn up to be presented to the legislature in regard to changes in the school law 
and in regard to securing donations for the various colleges aml universities of the 
State. The subjects of music, depth of mind, and elocution were treated by Miss Lay, 
Dr. Crane, and Professor Hndson in the order named. A prolonged discussion on 
changes in the public school laws was participated in by different members, and aftex· 
tho business of the association was attended to the meeting adjourned, to assemble at 
Corsicana in June, 1881.-(Texas Journal of Education.) 
EAST TEXAS TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
A semiannual meeting of this association seems to have been in session at Danger-
field in January, 1880. The proceedings reported below ar,e those of a meeting at 
Kellyville in Ul80, month not given. Here, too, the snbject of a State university Wai:J 
discussed, and steps were taken towards the establishment of an educational ,journal, 
which appeared subsequently, Angust, 1880, as the Texas Journal of Education. At 
the evening session the topic under discnssion was "The duty of the State to educate 
her citizens." During the debate the different speakers f:wored, on one sido," a lib-
eral system of popular educn,tion;" on the other, "education in the elementary 
branches only." 'l'ho second day's proceedings were marked especially by a report of 
a committee on the public free school system. The committee recommen<.led tho adop-
tion of the following resolutions : That, in tho opinion of the association, the system 
of public schools now prevailing in Texas, involving the community system and the 
plan of general appropriation instead of local taxation, should not be changed in any 
essential particular until, after fair and full trial, it had been found to bo inefficient; 
that private schools in different neighborhoods be made as far as possible the com-
mnnity schools, and that their teachers be allowed by law to charge pupils within t he 
scholastic age tuition fees for studies other thn,u those which are free by law; that the 
school authorities have the privilege of paying to t:.eachE'>rs of well known skill and 
experience, under some circumstancee, more than is now permitted; and that th13 
legislature at its next session be asked to take the matter of a wise system of snper·-
vision for the public schools into serious consideration, n,nd to make such enactments 
as the premises may require. Tho association ac.ljoumed to meet at Marshall in .Jnly, 
1681.-(Texas Journal of Education.) 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Iron. 0. K. JIOLLIXGSWORTJT, secretary of State board of education, Austin. 
Ron .. J. C. DflGres!! was State superintendent of public education from April, 1871, until the latter 
part of 1873; Mr. Hollingsworth the same from 1874 t<> 1876; since then, oocr~;tary of State board. 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STAT! 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1874-'75. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Youth of school age (5-20) .... 76,375 84,946 88,706 89,541 H7, 451 
Youth 5-20 in common schools. 65,384 70,904 83,485 70, 91!; 72,093 
Whole enrolment in public 72,713 76,643 89,475 78,139 74,06!) 
schools. 
Average daily attendance ..... -- .. -............ .. .. .. .. ... . - ........ . .. --- ......... 50,02:1 50, 0 ..... 1 
P er cent. of enrolment on youth 95 90 ...... -......... '07 t:i5 
of school age. 
Por cent. of average attend- .. .. .. -.......... - . -... -.......... ................ 55 57 
ance on youth of school age. 
5,888 Youth5-20in other than com- 6,879 4,913 
-----· .... .. .. ... -...... -.. -
mon schools. 
Youth 5-20 in all schools ...... 72,263 75,817 .. .. .. .. -.. -....... ...... --· ......... 77,9 1 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND 
SCIIOOLS. 
Number of school districts .... 2,174 2,160 2,168 2,224 .................. 
Number of public schools.---· 2,576 2,503 2,637 2,782 2, 545 
Average time of school in days. 116 119 118 112 12'2 
Towns using the town school 
.... -- ... -.. -.. .. -.. -............ 
-----· ----
.. ... ... ... .. ... ...... .. -.... -.......... 
systom. 
TEACHERS AND TIIEIR PAY. 
Men t eaching 
schools. 
in the public 684 671 601 667 ... -................. 
Women t eaching in the public 
schools. 
3,467 3,544 3,513 3,739 ... -- ........... 
Whole number of public school 4, 151 4,215 4,114 4,406 ...... -- ......... 
t eachers. 
Number who have attended a 316 317 375 393 .... ---- .. -..... 
Vermont normal school. 
A v rage monthly pay of men .. 
.. ----. -...... .. .. -- ...... - .. ·--··· ..... 
$45 62 . - .. -- ....... - .. 
Average monthly pay of women -.... -............. .. .. -- ....... - .... ·----- ....... 25 65 ...... -...... -- .. 
I.xco>m A..'ID EXPENDITURE. I 
$532,111 $51n,253 ''1101 r c ip f r public schools ...... ___ . ----- .... - .... ................... 
\ ' hol xp n<lit ur for them . . 486, 408 575,275 $54 ,815 625,057 $599,49 
TATE en OL F . ·D. 
Amount of tatefond available .... --- ........ .... --· ........ . .. .. -...... -.. ... ---- ..... -. ···--· ·---
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TICS OF VERl\fONT-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
l<l:) l<l:) I 
<l:>c;> <l:>c;> 
'O!=l ro>=l 
!-<"'""' ~(&1,....1 owe; 
1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. ~:£~)" <l:><l:)!"-WrJ11 
cilcijOO cilcijO 
~~lJ3 ~~&3 ~C),...; ~C),...; 
H H 
92,577 92,925 92,831 
·----· ----
. -- ... - ......... -----· ............... .. 4---- . -- .. - - ........ 
69,013 69,708 71,366 74,269 73,952 D. 317 I. 8,568 
71,325 73,353 73,081 77,521 75,238 D. 2,283 I. 2,525 
39,474 45,318 48,6~8 49,231 48,606 D. 625 -..... -................. -... 
77 79 79 
·----· ---- --·- ------
----·· ................. .............. ------ ....... 
43 49 42 ............. .......... ..... .. .. .. -........... -.... .. ......................... 
6,_175 6,183 4,796 5,078 7,123 I. 2,045 I. 244 
75,188 75,891 76,1~2 79,347 81,075 I. 1,728 I. 8,812 
2,371 2,373 ................. 2,350 2,359 I. 9 I. 185 
2,519 2,545 ..... -- ..... - .... 2,573 2,597 I. 24 I. 21 
121 122 124 126 125 D. 1 I. ~ 
·---·· ----
7 
·----· ----
7 7 ·----· ............. .......................... 
I 
671 720 ........... ---- 783 725 D. f8 I. 41 
3,688 3,608 .... --- ..... --- 3,669 3,601 D. 68 I. 134 
4,359 4,328 
-----· ----
4,452 4,326 D. 126 I. 175 
····-· ...... 
434 
------ ·-·-
446 544 I. 98 I. 228 
$37 24 $34 44 $30 44 $29 12 $27 84 D. $1 2!:3 . .................... ----
22 48 21 60 20 00 19 04 17 44 D. 1 60 ...................... ---· 
$480,158 $548,253 $516,893 $528.119 $417,491 D. $110,628 . .. -.................. --. 
565,045 537,153 511,101 496,169 454,285 D. 41,884 D. $32,123 
·----· ...... 
$669,087 
.. ...... ·-·--· 
$669,087 $669,087 .......................... 
····-··· --·· ·--· 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
The chief oftlcer is a State superintendent of education, who is elected by the lc~i . 
lature at each biennial session. 0 
Town school oftlcers are town superintendents, elected annually by the people, antl. 
where the district system has been abolished, boards of 3 or G school director~;, clect1· 
for:~ years, one-third going out each year. A county examining board for the exam-
ination of teachers is appointed by the town superintendents at their annual me tin·'· 
Districts h:tve a moderator, a clerk, a collector of taxes, a treasurer, 1 or 3 auuitoh, 
and a prudential committee of 3, elected by the voters for 1 year. \Vomou may vote 
in school meetings and have been eligible to tho offices of town clerk anu town super-
intendent of schools since 1880. 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
Each town must sustain one or more schools in w hicli. are taught the common school 
branches, free hand drawing, history, the Constitution of the United States, and goorl 
behavior; and any town may establish one or more higher schools if a majority of tho 
voters so desire. Text books are furnished by the town or district to chiluren who 
parents are unable to buy them. Public schools are supported by uistrict taxation, 
the income of town school funds and of the United States deposit funds. The interrst 
on the last is distributed to towns and gores of land on the basis of population. One-
half of the district and town school moneys is apportioned accordin" to tho number 
of children attending public school, the other half without regard to the schoolllopu-
lation; but when the sum to be apportioned reaches $1,200 or more two-tbirus of i 
are apportioned on the basis of attendance. If the selectmen of any town ne~lect or 
refnse to assess, collect, or appropriate the tax for the support of schools, such tom1 
forfeits to the county a sum equal to double the amount required to be raised by tho 
tax, with costs. Teachers of district schools must ha.vo certificates of qualification 
and must make report of school statistics or forfeit pay. County teachers' institutes 
must be held by the State snperiutendent on the written application of a specift~l 
number of teachers, and less formal meetings of like character may be held in countie 
tha.t do not call for institutes. 
Attendance on public schools of children between 8 and 14 is required for at least 3 
months in the year unless they have been otherwise instructed. Tho employment in 
fa.ctories of children who have not complied with this law is forbidden, and a penalty 
of from $10 to $20 is imposed on parents, guardians, or employers who violate the law. 
CHANGES IN THE SYSTEM. 
The most important changes in the school system made by law witl1in the decade 
arc these: In 1870-'71 town~ were authorized to abolish their school districts and place 
their schools under a town board of school directors, whose chairman should be sub-
Rtantially town superintendent. In 1874 the State board of education, which bade~­
i, ted from 1856 and had done much good work, was abolished, as well as its executive 
secretaryship, and the office of State superintendent of education was cr ated, with 
powers less extensive. In 1~7G an amendment to the law of 1~70 allowed town school 
directors (for whose chairmen only pay had been provided) to receive such pay as 
th ir town might vote them at the time of their election. Another authorized tmms 
ilia.t bad aboli h d the district system to restore it after 5 years. Provision was ma.de 
too for county boards to examine teach rs; the establishment of schools for training 
teachers in connection with any graded school with no normal school adjacent wa 
allow , and free hand drawing was ailded to the list of subjects to be taught in com-
moo schools. In 1878 th holding of brief educational meetings of a day and evening 
c.Mh in counties that should not call for teachers' institutes was authorized and en-
ter on, and the continuanc of the 3 State normal schools till 1890, on certain on-
dition.'i, was a ured. In 1 0 women were made voters in school meetings and eligible 
to town and district chool offices; the Vermont College of Teachers was incorpomt d, 
to gi'\" grca r ability for working out its aims, which were to rais the standard of 
fficiency in ·chool to ncourag more thorough preparation for school teaching and 
t make t a bing a mor pE'rmanent profes ion. School districts, too, wero requir d 
to mako their 20 'v eka of chool consecutive for 10 weeks in the early part and 10 in 
the lat r part of o ·ery year. 
GE .. 'EP.AL COXDITION . 
• ~ o c nsu of you h of Achool a.o- having been taken for the last two y a.r of the 
d r1 it i impo ible to say wh th r th number of children in the public sch ol~ 
mnin ain d he om]1arati v ly hirrh pr portion (nearly 79 per cent. on youth of ·chool 
a"'') r ·por d in 1 ii-i . A con. id rab] incr a e of ·outh in privat and church 
clt 1 made up in larg measure for thole sened number in the public schools, an , 
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on the whole, there were 1, i28 more under instruction; but the avcra.ge attendance 
on the public schools fell off by 625, and against this the1·e il:l no recorded offset. With 
the diminution of public school pupils there appears also a uecrease in the number 
of teachers in State schools, notwithstanding an increase of 9 districts and of 24 
schools; but it' this was a real falling off :it probably was fully made up by tbe higher 
average quality of those employed, as 98 more, 544 in all, a much Jarger pl·oportion 
of the whole number than in any previous year, had been instructed in the normal 
schools. 
RESUl.\IE FOR TEN YEARS. 
The showing for the decade is better than for the last year of it. If the number of 
youth entitled to free schooling continued the same as in 1877-'78, there was in the 
1.en years then ending an increase of H>,4.)6 such youth. Of these, somewhat more 
than half had been gathered into the State schools, besides 244 more in private and 
church schools. The additional State ~Scholars (8,568) were taught in lb5 more dis-
tricts, by 175 more teachers, and on an average for 9 more days each year, the quality 
of the teaching, moreover, being doubtless better in the main, f rom the f~1ct that in 
the last year 2-28 more teachers than in the first (544 in all) had been trained at the 
State normal schools. There were ~1 additional public schools. On the whole, then, 
there seems to have been fair advance, notwithstanding a diminution in the funds for 
Sta te school work and consequently in the wages of teachers, tho thsbursements of 
the former being $32}~3 less in 1880 than in 1871, and the decrease in the latter $17.78 
for males anu $8.21tor females since 11::!74. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS. 
There still a.ppears to be no general provision in the law for officers of city school 
systems. In Burlington there is a l.Joan.l of school commissioners of 5, composed of 1 
one from each ward; in Rutland, a board of eJucation of 9 members. Both have city 
superintemlents of schools. 
STATISTICS. 
Population, Children of E~mlmo~t I Numbo"f Expeudi-Citios. CE'DSUo Of ~~J>:O~~~c teacbors. 1880. schoolage.a tm·e. 
llurliu!!ton . .. ................ . ....... 11,364 a, 258 
'·"'I a2 $19,259 Rutl:mtl ... .. ....... ----·- ----- ...... 12,149 a, 432 2, a95 64 a2, 643 
a In 1878. 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
Bul'lington iu 1879-'80 reportecl30 common schools, with 1 male and 31 fem:tle tea.ch-
ors , :3 of whom bad attended a Vermont nonnal school. The schools were classed as 
high, grammar, intermediate, primary, and mixed grades, the last including 2 evening 
school~:! held through the winter and fall terms, with an enrolment of 130 and an 
average daily attendance of 81. A slight decreas6 in the general attendance was clue 
to the prevalence of infectious diseases. Teachers' meetings were held on a.lternate 
Saturday forenoons during term time for the year.- (State and city reports.) 
Rutland for 1879-'80 reported 42 common schools, with 7 male and 57 female tea.chers 
employed, tho men at an a.verage monthly pay of $60.60 and women receiving $26. 
There was an increase in enrolment of 729. The graded schools within the gra.ded 
di stricts are classed as high (with a course of 3 years), grammar, intermediate, second-
:l.l'y, a.nd primary (with a course of 2 years each). The enrolment was 1,059: the hi~h 
school having 68, the grammar 126, the intermediate 151, secondary 268, and t.l.le 
l>rimary 446.-(State report and cata.logue.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
The 3 State Normal Schools at Castleton, Johnson, and Randolph reported for 
1870-'tlO an encouraging progreRS, having had a total a.ttendance of 697, :m increase 
of 289, and having graduated 92, a. gain of 8. By a. system of scholarships estn.b-
li; l~<~d and provided for by the St~te, tui~ion in these schools was, under some con-
dJtlom;, free. In all there was an mcreasmO' demand for more aid from the Sta,te, as 
the schools were sufforing in comparison witit those of other States and manv teachers 
were going cJsewhere to fin<l superior advantages. u 
Tho Ca&tlctM school had 4 illiltructors, 108 pupils1 and graduated 25, having 2 
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courses of l year each. This school was reported as gaining ground in public favor 
with encouraging prospects for the future.-(State report.) 1 
The Johnson school had a principal and 4 assistants, with an enrolment of 3G4, anll 
graduatecl32. In the last two years the gain in attendance had been 22 per cent.; in 
number of graduates, 44 per cent., while the recipients of scholarships had been more 
·widely distributed throughout the district, and their number increased. Durinrr the 
year the second course of study was extenued by the addition of English literature 
and geometry. "Methods of teaching" had been added to both courses, and incr a. ·d 
attention given to these. Each course of study extended through a year and a half 
and the demand for more thorough training would soon call for the addition of the 
other half year. Additions to the apparatus and working materials were made.-
(State report and catalogue.) 
The school at Randolph (1866) reported 7 instructors for 1879-'80, a special teacher 
of music, and a lecturer on constitutional law, with 225 different pupils and a total at-
tendance of 493. Only 35 were graduated, as the number in the first course cla had 
been reduced by the prevalence of measles and by the extension of the cour e of stncly, 
but tho second course class was considered the finest ever graduated from tho chool. 
The attendance for the year was the largest since the establishment of tbo chool, 
while the courses of study were extended and the st~tndard of entrance and gradua-
tion was advanced. A complete set of the American Cyclopreclia, with ind x and 
annals, was addeu to the library. The school property, including grounds, furniture, 
apparatus, and library, was valued at $9,700.-(P.tate report.) 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
The school laws, as l)efore said, require the State superintendent to hold annually 
an institute in every county on a written application of 25 teachers in most counties 
or of 15 in two sparsely settled ones. These are to be held at a timo when tho common 
schools are not in session and are not to cover more than 3 days each. Thoro i pro-
Yision for the emp loyment of such assistants as may be necessary to give eftici ucy 
and interest to such institutes, the expenses incurred not to exceed $:30 a. cla.y. Two 
were reported in 1880 and two in 1879, the same two counties, Orange allfl Windham, 
applying for thorn and the attendance in each reachino- about 100 on an average. 
In 1878 tho legislature provided that, in counties where institutes wero not callct1 
for before July 1 in any year, educational meetings of a da.y and evening each micrht 
be held, the number of such in a county not to be less than ~ nor more than 5 in any 
year, and tho expense for assistants, &c., not to exceed $12 a meeting. In acconlanco 
with this law, 44 such meetings were held by the State superintendent, with varion 
a istants, and2 more in 1880, 1 of them in Februa.ry, the other in July. The ex rei ·es 
wero similar to those of institutes, the attendance considerable, and the results en-
couraging. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC IIIGll SCITOOLS. 
The law makes provision for instruction in the higher branches in districts u tain-
ing more than one school, whenever a majority of the voters in such district hall 
decide to ha e them taught; and any town may by vote estab1i h one or mor central 
school for advanced pupils, to be supported by tuition fees from pupiL, and, when 
nece ary, by a tax which prudeutiaJ committees are authorized to a, e . The ·e 
committe may also make arrangements for the instruction of public school pupil · in 
acad mie that are located in th district or in an adjoining di trict, if a majority of 
the voters so decide. AU incorporated acad mies must report annually to tbo tate 
superintend nt. No statistics of graded schools can be given la.ter than for 1 '7 -'i9 
when 19 reported a total of 6,044 students, of whom 130 were in college preparatory 
course. 
OTIIER SECO.~.mARY SCHOOLS. 
oUcg s, private academic schools, ancl prE'paratory d partment. of 
coli rre. , · Ta.hl IV, I, and II of the appendix; for a summary of their tati -
ee corresponding tables in the r port of the Commi ioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR IN TRUCTION. 
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civil war a period of great prosperity was reported. Again there was a decline for a. 
few years, bnt latterly the classes have averaged good numbers, while the financial 
resources and capacity for instruction have gained wonderfully. There are now 27 
professors reported for 1880 against the 13 of 20 years ago, and the course of instruction 
has been correspondingly improved and broadened. The university property was 
valued in 1880 at $2l:l5,000 and the yearly income (including $8,130 annual interest on 
the congressional fund for support of the Agricultural College) was about $21,(561. 
The course of instruction has not varied much during the decade 1870-1880. A literary 
and scientific course was added in 1871-'72 and the degree of B. s . was after that elate 
<>nly given on completion of a 4 years' course, instead of the 3 years required before. 
Women were admitted to both academic and scientific departments in 1tl71. Three 
departments are reported : arts, applied science, and medicine. The first comprises 
the usual academic course; the second is subdivided into courses in agriculture and 
related branches, chemistry, engineering, and mining. The literary-scientific course 
(mentioned above) omits Greek and adds certain scientific branches. The degrees 
bestowed by the university are B. A., PH. B., c. E., and M. D. In all departments 1,565 
students were reported within the decade, the numbers gradually increasing from 115 
to 129.-(C:atalogues and return.) 
Middlebury College, Middlebury (Congregational), has a 4 years' classical course, but 
depends on academic rt.nd high sclwols for all preparatory work. In 1880 there were 
39 students.-(Catalogue and return.) 
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
As above stated, the university gives equal privileges to both sexes. Similar in-
stitutions, but of lower grade, for women only may be found in Table VIII. For the 
summary, see the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The State .Agricultural College (the depal'tment of applied science of the State Uni-
versity), Burlington, was organized in 1865 as one of the schools of science endowed 
with the national land grant. The courses are civil engineering, theoretical and 
applied chemistry, agriculture and related branches, metallurgy and mining engi-
neering; also a literary-scientific course (as noted under Superior Instruction), and a. 
winter course for farmers, in which agricultural chemistry, botany, physics, entomol-
ogy, stock breeding, dairying, fruit and bee cult.ure, road making, and farm accounts 
are treated. Since 1tl72 the 4 years' course entitles to B. s.; prior to that date 3 years 
only were required. Sixteen full course students were reported in 1879-'80 and 2 in a 
partial course.- (Catalogue and return.) 
Norwich University S<Jientijio and Military College, 1 Northfield, embraces the usual 
studies of a good scientific education and gives special attention to civil engineering 
and military science. Students desiring to go into business after graduating have the 
privilege of instruction in commercial law, book-keeping, and kindred studies. The 
regular course in this college is 4 years.- (Catalogue.) 
PROI<'ESSIONAL. 
There is no provision in this State for theological or legal instruction. 
The medical department of the University of Vermont, organized in 1823, continued to 
1837, then suspended, and was again opened in 1854. As a "regular" school the 
requirements are 3 years of study, attendance on 2 full lecture courses (of only 17 weeks 
each, however), the final lectUI'e course to be in this college, and a thesis. A graded 
course to cover 3 years is allowed. Statistics of 1880: 8 resident professors, 11 non-
resident, 145 students (5 of them having already degree~:~ in letters or science), and 49 
graduates at the commencement in 1879. No examination for admission is required, 
chemical laboratory work is optional, and medical botany is not required for a 
diploma.-(Announcement and return.) 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB AND THE BLIND. 
No institutions for such unfortunates are to be found in this State. The .American 
.Asylum at llartford, Conn., had 6 papils from Vermont in 1880; the Clarke Institu-
tion for Deaf-Mutes, Northampton, Mas., 4 pupils; and the Perldns Institution and 
Ma achusetts chool for the Blind, Boston, received $1,925 in l&lO from Vermont in 
payment for Vermont pupils.-(Reports.) 
1 The catalogp.e for 1881-'82 reports as from Lewis Coll g'e, the name having been changed in honor 
of Charles H. Lewis, LL. D., an alumnus who gives to his alma m::tter a handsome endowm nt. 
21E 
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REFORMATORY TRAINING. 
The Vermont Reform School, at Vergennes, established in November, 1865, but fir 
opened June 14, 1866, receives boys under 16 and girls under 15. The whole number 
of inmates since 1866 is 619; remaining in July, 18t!O, 122. Four hours a. day are 
devoted to instruction in reading, writing, spelling, geography, history, arithmetic 
and geometry; 6 hours to labor on the farm, in the shops, sewing room, and laundry~ 
During the two years ending with July, 1880, the boys earned $6,276 in the shops, and 
it is stated that if the frames, for which the cane is prepared, could be made here, the 
income would be largely increased. Commendable improvement was reported in both 
school and work, as well as a generally prosperous state of the institution.-(Bieunial 
report.) 
HOMES AND ASYLUMS FOR ORPHAN OR DEPENDENT CHILDREN. 
Two such institutions report for 1879-'80: the Home for Destitute Children, incor-
porated and organized in 1865, and the P1·ovidence Orphan .Asyl·urn, organized in 1 r-4, 
but incorporated in 1866. Both are in Burlington. The former has had 450 inmate 
since the foundation (75 in 1879-'80), to whom reading, writing, anu arithmetic, and 
cane seating and general work were taught; the latter, 1,365 inmates (90 in 1880), 
wbo also learned the three "R's," with sewing, washing, and cooking for girls, and 
farming for boys. The first mentioned admits children from 4 to 12 years of age and 
requires them to leave at 18; the last admits from 2 to 10 years and requires the boys 
to leave at 12 years of age and the girls at 15, but places them in good familie .-
(Returns.) 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
VERMONT STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The thirtieth annual meeting was held August 4-6, 1880, at Bellows Falls. Among 
the topics treated were "Rights of the pupil;" "Home influence," in which Hon. G. 
A. Davis appealed to the parents for correct home principles and influences as an aid 
to the child's education; ''The teacher's outfit;" and "Discipline," the need of self 
mastery and the importance of attention, diligence, and obedience being set forth in 
t his last. Hon. Ed ward Conant addressed the meeting on the changes in the educa-
tional field during the last twenty-two years. The question "Ought teachers to be 
examined by teachers and ought licenses to be given for life Y" was discussed by sev-
eral members. In "Methods of classical study," H. H. Shaw, of Northfield, urged 
greater thoroughness in teaching the elements of a language. A report on normal 
schools, calling for ne~ded enlargement and improvement through increased State 
appropriations and more effective State aid, was approved by the association. Mr. 
Bicknell, of the New-England Journal of Education, spoke on "Educational papers 
for teachenl;" Prof. W. R. Shipman, of Tufts College, on "The personality of the 
teacher as a factor in education," in which the need of live, enthusiastic teachers wa 
urged; J. S. Cilley, on "Language;" and a eulogy was delivered on the late Dr. Jacob 
. Spaulding, of Barre. The committee appointed in 1879 to report on the formation 
of a pedagogic association of professional teachers was continued, with instructions to 
report at an early day, and after the usual business exercises the meeting adjourned.-
(New-England Journal of Education.) 
YERMO 'T COLLEGE OF TEACIIERS. 
Dru'ing 1880 the Vermont teacher endeavored to organize an associ~tion (with the 
above title) to which only educator of proved ability and experience were to be ad-
mit d. The chief object was to rai e the standard of qualification among teachers 
and to improve the course of study and methods of instruction in all grades, from the 
primary to he compl tion of the high school or academic conrse. 1 -(New-England 
Journal of Education.) 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
VERMONT. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. EDWARD CONANT, State superintendent of education, Randolph.1 
[Third term, 1878-1880.] 
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Hon. John H. French was secretary of the State board of education from 1870 to 1874; Hon. Edw:ud 
Conant, State superintendent of education from 1874 on. 
Mr. Conant's successor, Hon. Justus Dartt, will fill the office from December, 1880, to December, 1882. 
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SUMMARY O:E~ EDUCATIONAL STAT! 
----
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
White youth 5-21 ....................... 
Colored youth 5-21 ...................... 
Whole number of school age ........ ___ . _ 
Whites in public schools .... _ ........ __ .. 
Colored in public schools .. _ .......... _ •. 
Whole reported enrolment ............... 
bites in average daily attendance ...... 
Colored in average daily attendance ...•. 
w 
w 
Wh 
c p 
hole average daily attendance . _ .. _ .... 
ites studying higher branches ... _ .. _. 
olored studying higher branches._ ...... 
upils supplied with free text books ..... 
p upils in private schools ................ 
N umber of these in high grades .......... 
SCIIOOLS AND SCHOOL-HOUSES. 
chools for white pupils .. _ ....... __ ..... 
chools for colored pupils ............... s 
Wh 
N 
A 
ole number of public schoolsd ........ 
umber of these graded .. __ ............. 
veru.ge time of school in days .... _ ..... _ 
s chool-houses used ... ... __ ..... _ ..... _ .. 
chool-houses owned by districts ......... 
chool-houses built during the year . ..••. 
aluation of all public school property ... 
s 
v 
TEACHERS AND THEIR PAY. 
ite teachers in public schools ....... _. 
olored teachers in public schools __ ... _ .. 
hole number of teachers in public schools 
umber of men teaching ................. 
.. umber of women teaching ............ .. 
v rage monthly pay of men ............ 
Wh 
c 
w 
N 
N
A 
A 
T 
verage monthly pay of women .. _ ...... 
eachers in private schools ....... _ ...... 
INCOl\1E AND EXPENDITURE . 
Wh 
Wh 
ole income for public schools ........ 
ole expenditure for :public schools .... 
STATE CITOOL F ID. 
A mount of p rman •nt fWld .............. 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 
229,608 247,002 253,411 259,509 
151,654 164,019 170,696 177,317 
a411, 104 411,021 424,107 436, 826 
89,734 119,641 113,263 121,7 i 38,554 46,736 47,596 52,0 
128,288 166,377 160,859 173,875j 
52,270 69,116 64,709 69,929. 
23,452 26,372 26,466 28,928: 
75,722 95,488 91,175 98,857 
c4,365 6,195 ....... -..... -... ............ -. ~ 
. -........ ---. .................. .. .. .. .. - .. -...... 
----·4;46e 
.................... 7,477 5,789 
25,948 20,477 .. -- ............... 
. ... .. . .. ... .. - ..... 10,157 .. -......... - .. -.. . -- ............. 
.... -................ 2,788 2,787 2,9081 
-- ...... -.. --. 907 909 994 
2,864 3,695 3,696 3, 90'21 
..................... 107 123 155' 10 1 93 i14 104 
3,6381 .................. 3,559 3,414 
190 504 764 1, 034 
................... . . -- ............ -.. 315 263 
................. $387,672 $524,638 $682,501 
2,fi21 3,493 3,378 3,472 
493 360 379 490 
3,014 3,6!)3 3,757 3,962 
1,951 2,570 2,434 2,52 
1,063 1,283 1,323 1,433 
$32 ~6 $30 58 $32 00 $32 741 
26 33 28 25 32 00 32 15 
1,365 1,479 . . . . . -... -. ................ 
... -- ... -. -....... $775,428 $1,023,000 SI, o2o,551 
---- -· ........ 923,256 950,417 1,006,9 9 
... -- ........... :s1, 546, o6o1s1, soo, ooo
1 
... - ...... 
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TICS OF VIRGINIA-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
Ill:) Ill:) 
<l.>c:.:> <l.>c:.:> ro~ ro~ 
~· ..... 
o<llo) ~· ..... ooo,....; 
1874-'75. 1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. <l.>Q!:"- Q)<l:)t-~~~ <Dc.ol ~t':!O ~~ w <l.>Q~ ~~.:0 gc:.:>~ c:.:>c:.:>~ 0 
1-1 1-1 
280,149 ....................... ....................... 
·----· .... 
280,849 314,827 I. 33,978 I. 85,219 
202,640 ............ -- ... ................ -.. 
... ...... -- --· 202,852 240,980 I. 38,128 I. 89,326 
482,789 ... .. .. .. .. - .. -.... ............... --- . . ... . ... . ... -- ... 483,701 555,807 I. 72,106 bi.144,703 
129,545 137,678 139,931 140,472 72,306 152,136 I. 79, 830 I. 62, 402 
54,941 62,178 65,043 61,772 35,768 68,600 I. 32,832 I. 30,046 
184,486 199,856 204,974 202,244 108,074 220,736 I.112,662 I. 92,448 
74,056 80,521 82,029 82,164 44,540 89,640 I . 45,100 I. 37,370 
29,871 34,722 35,814 34,300 ~1,231 38,764 I. 17,533 I. 15,312 
103,927 115,243 117,843 116,464 65,771 128,404 I. 62,633 l. 52,682 
6,340 6,890 6,879 7,042 4,237 6,627 I. 2,390 - ... -................ 
454 492 628 672 489 635 I. 146 ...................... 
4,025 3, 717 3,683 3,545 1,856 4,290 I. 2,434 ..................... 
18,259 .. -.......... --. . -- ............... . .................... . ................ 26,470 ....... -............. I. 522 
5,026 ...................... 
... ... ... .. . --- .... .. ... . .. .. -.. -... ........ ............ .. 5,273 ..................... .. -................ 
3,121 3,357 3,442 3,399 1,816 3,598 I. 1,782 ..... -....... -.. 
1,064 1,181 1,230 1,146 675 1,256 I. 581 ................... 
4,185 4,538 4,672 4,545 2,491 4,854 I. 2,363 I. 1,990 
155 161 164 177 128 205 I. 77 
.. -...... --- .. 
112 113 112 107 107 113 I. 6 I. 20 
4,561 5,825 .. ... .. .. ... - ...... ~ 4,144 ... -- ............. - ..................... ........................ .. ....... ............ 
1,256 1,499 ....................... 1,977 2,032 2,395 I. 363 I. 2,205 
292 333 ............. .. ........ 250 126 216 I. 90 .. ..... ... ......... 
$757,181 $851,731 $969,317 $1,012,503 $1,088,957 $1,177,545 I. $88,588 ................. 
3,723 3,984 4,069 3,930 2,089 4,088 I. 1,999 I. 1,"67 
539 636 671 673 415 785 I. 370 I. 292 
4,262 4,620 4,740 4,603 2,504 4,873 I. 2,~69 I. 1,859 
2,711 2,913 2,967 2,653 1,410 3,009 I. 1,599 I. 1,058 
1,551 1,707 1,773 1,750 1,094 1,864 I. 770 I. 801 $33 52 $34 95 $33 10 $32 19 $30 05 $29 20 D. $0 85 D. $3 16 
2871 30 37 27 37 27 14 24 73 24 65 D. 08 D. 1 68 
1,319 ...... .............. .......... -- .. - --.- .... -- . .. .. . . . -- ..... 1,609 .. -.. -..... I. 244 
$1, 215, ~353 $1, 215, 325$1, 102, 113 $938,381 $670, 706 $1, 29o, 28sr $619,582 __ ____ _ .. 
1, 023, 39611,069,6791 1, 050,347 963,895 U70, 389 946, 109 I. 375, 72l_ _ _ _ _ ___ 
$1, 4:3o, G45 e1, 4:w, 645. ·1, 43o, 645 $1,430,645$1,428,245,$1,468,765 I. $40' 520 -- . - - . - .. I 1 I 
c This includes both races. " 
dEacb grade ofl teacl1e1· iu a graded school is counted a school. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
The officers having general charge of school affairs are a State superintendent of 
public instruction, elected by the legislature for 4 years, and a State board of educa-
tion, composed of the superintendent, the governor, and the attorney general. 
J .. ocal officers are county school superintendents, appointed by the State board of 
education for 4 years and con:firmed by the senate; county school boards, compos d of 
the county school superintendent and district school trustees; school trustee electoral 
boards, composed of the county superintendent, county judge, and county attorney; 
district trustees,1 appointed by the school trustee electoral board; and subdistrict 
directors, elected by the voters of subdistricts for three years or appointed by the 
district school board in case the subdistrict fails to elect. 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The new State constitution of 1870 made provision for a uniform system of public 
free schools; it set apart for their support t.he annual interest on the literary fund, a 
capitation tax of $1 on all men over 21, and a State tax of not less than 1 nor more than 
5 mills on the dollar, to be distributed on the basis of the number of youth 5 to 21, 
as determined by a census to be taken every 5 years. Counties and distl'icts w r 
allowed t o raise additional sums by tax, not to exceed 5 mills on the dollar. Under 
advice of the State superintendent, however, county and district taxation has been 
restricted from the first to 10 cents on $100, except in the county of Alexandria, which 
may impose the full amount permitted by the constitution if three-fourths of the voten 
are willing. The amount of State tax: levied, subject to the constit.utional limit of 
5 mills, is determined from time to time by the legislature. No State money is to be 
paid to a district that has not sustained a school at least 5 months. Schools are to b 
graded in aU localities where the number of children is sufficient; they are free to all 
persons 5-21, but white and colored are not to be taught in the same school. The 
branches prescribed by law are orthography, reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar, 
and geography; no others may be admitted except by special regulations, one of the 
being that the plan must have the sanction of the county school board. Teachers are 
chosen by subdistrict directors, but are employed by the district trustees. To l)e thu 
employed and to receive pay trom public fnnds, they must have certificates from county 
superintendents. These certificates are of two grades, good for 1 and 2 years r pec-
tively, the higher or professional certificate representing superior ability, xperi nee, 
attainments, and success. Teachers are required to keep a daily reO'ister and are ex-
pected to attend their county institutes, suffering no loss of pay for time tbn spent 
nnle s the session is longer than one week. Each county superintendent is r qnircd to 
hold at least one such institute during the scholastic year. 
CHANGE I T TilE SYSTEM. 
Few changes of importance have been macle in t.he school law of 1870. In 1 71-'72 
it was enacted that preference should be given to graded schools in all localiti 
where the number of children should be sufficient. In 1 74-'75 provision was made 
for the introduction of higher branches into the schools wh n in accordanc with the 
judgment of county and district boards, the•purpose being to encourage a grade of in-
struction intermediate between the common school and college, aud such branche 
were au horized as are necessary to qualify pupils to become teacher a w lL a to fit 
for college. In 1876-'77 the term of county superintendents wa length n c1 from 3 
years to 4, and their pay, which had been in propOl'tion to the population and chool 
of their re pective counties, was increa ed forth larg r counties and made t c1 pend 
on population onl . District boards of school trn tee were required to be appointed 
by county chool trustee electoral boards, instead of by the tate board of dncation. 
In 1 7..J7 arrangements w re made to determine the 1 oundaries of snbdistri t for 
white and lack schools, and to have ach alternate chool op n forth first 5 month 
and the remaining ones for the second 5 months of th chool year. 
11'h ar for magist lial clistri t , answering to :r.orth rn town hips. 
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help of the State by raising local funds. Yet, while there was a greatly larger outlay 
for teachers and school-house expenses, there was almost no increase in the cost of the 
administration of the system and a decided reduction in the per capita cost of educa-
tion; this was due to a reduction in the pay of the teachers, their average monthly 
wages being now below the rate of any previous year. A census of youth of school 
age taken in 1880, the first since 1875, showed an increase in 5 years of 73,018, or 
14,604 a year. More than half of this increase consisted of colored youth, from which 
class, as the preceding table shows, a comparatively small proportion is gathered into 
t he schools. The percentage of colored enrolled and in average daily attendance in the 
last year, however, was fairly up to tha.t of previous years. The teaching for the year 
through the influence of county and private institutes is believed to have been better 
t han at any time before, while through 2 large State institutes held for white teachers 
at the university and for colored ones at Lynchburg in the vacation of 1880, with aid 
from the Peabody fund, a foundation for much improvement in future teaching bas 
no doubt been laid. 
PROGRESS IN TEN YEARS. 
During the first year of the decade, the .first also of the public school system, the 
superintendent says Virginia had an attendance of white children in public schools 
50 per cent. greater than had in any previous year been enrolled in all the schools, and 
twice as large, counting both white and colored pupils. The number increased 
steadily (except in 1873) up to 1877, when it reached 204,974. The failure of State 
funds caused a falling off of over 2, 700 in 1878 and of nearly 97,000 in 1879; but, funds 
returning, in 1880 the schools and attendance doubled. The number of graded schools 
having more than 1 teacher has risen from 70 to 205, but there has been no material 
rise in the average length of school term, the highest average reached having been in 
the second year. The avera.ge pay of teachers scarcely held its own, but the tendency 
was upward until the financial embarrassments of 1878 anQ.1879 made it necessary to 
reduce expenditures. School-honse building progressed fairly; there were 2,395 
houses owned by the districts in Hi80 against 190 in 1871. The style of buildings has 
varied greatly, the cost ranging from $100 and $-400 to $25,000. Improved desks and 
seats are being gradually introduced; blackboards are general, though not universal; 
.and other appliances, such as globes and wall maps, are found in the larger towns. 
'fhe work of protecting and beautifying school premises by trees, paint, and good 
fences has only been begun. Superintendent Ruffner notes, as an important element, 
although one which cannot be tabulated, a decided and steady improvement in the 
<lharacter of the schools, as well as in the public appreciation of them. It is shown 
that attendance on private schools advanced somewhat, and that, therefore, the vast 
work done by the public schools was largely clear gain. 
That the colored people of the State have not had their fair proportion of schools 
the superintendent shows by a comparison of the number sustained for the two races, 
with the population of each .respectively; but he says that after looking into the mat-
ter carefully he cannot find any evidences of injustice on the part of school boards. 
The white people, he says, have an advantage over the colored in the greater density 
of their population, as well as in their superior wealth, which enables them to supple-
ment the pay of teachers, to furnish their children proper clothing, and to dispense 
with their labor. The proportion of total and of average attendance from year to 
year between the races was singularly uniform, except tha.t in 1873, a year of relapse 
with the whites, there was a gain in the attendance of colored pupils. The record for 
the 10 years is a creditable one for the State, and much of that credit, it may now be 
said, belongs to the superintending head of t.he school system, who with remarkable 
.fidelity has piloted it through many difficulties, has courageously battled for it against 
.all assaults, and will leave it to a successor in March, 1~82, a splendid monument of 
what perseverance, bravery, and well directed skill can accomplish in twelve years. 
AID FROM TilE PEABODY FUND. 
inco 1870 a total of $206,000 has been given by the trustees of this fund to aid edu-
<:ation in Virginia, because the people there and the authorities were ready to do their 
part. During the year 1880 the superintendent reported $5,200 received at his office, 
which was to be used "chiefly for the improvement of teachers." Of this sum $1,500 
were appropriated to the support of schools, $200 to the Educational Journal of Vir-
ginia, $3,500 to teachers' institutes, nearly $3,000 of this sum being used at the 6 
weeks' institutes at the university and Lynchburg already mentioned. Then, besides 
the $5,200 thus passed through the State office, $500 were given to the Hampton Nor-
mal and Agricultural lm'ltitute, and $1,600 for scholarships at the Nashville Normal 
College; in all, $7,300 for 1880.-(State report.) 
KINDERGARTEN. 
Two of these schools report for 1880, the American Kindergarten, Lynchburg, and 
the Kindergarten connected with the Lenche-Wood Seminary, Norfolk. For statis-
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tics, see Table V of the appendix; for a summary of them, see the report of the Com-
missioner preceding. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICERS. 
Public school boards, composed of not more than 3 trustees from each ward, or 3 for 
each school district in case there are no wards, attend to the school affairs of citi 
and towns. In cities of 10,000 or more inhabitants the State board of edncation ap-
points a city superintendent of schools.-(Schoollaws.) 
STATISTICS. a 
Pofe~~~!o~f Children of Public Enrolment Cities. in public 
1880. school age. schools. schools. 
Alexandria ...... -- . 13,659 4, 582 20 1, 048 
Danville .......... - 7, 526 2,126 14 1, 059 
~~lo~~~~~ ~:: :: ~ ~:: 15, 959 4, 907 31 1, 815 21, 966 6, 695 28 1, 613 
~~~~~~bo~t\· :: ~::::: 21,656 6, 392 33 2, 020 11, 390 3, 210 14 1, 010 
Richmond .......... 63,550 21,536 118 5, 911 
Average Number of daily at-
ten dance. teachers. 
804 17 
519 14 
1, 070 31 
1,117 26 
1, 492 28 
611 14 
5,130 129 
Expendi 
tore. 
$ll, 13 1 
5, 
10, 52· 
m 
5 
~ 
& 
0 
16,21 
bl5, 14 
9, 64 
83,80' 
a The statistics, except in the case of population and expenditure, are taken from the State report. 
b State report. • 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS . 
.L1.lexandria reports school property worth $26,000 in 1880, with 1,150 sitting in the 
public and 1,200 in private and parochial schools; the primary and grammar the only 
grades in this city, the former having an attendance of 56 pupils a day t.o a teacher, 
the latter, 38; and the schools open 197 <lays. Institntes were held once a month, the 
teachers attending with great punctuality and profiting by the discussions. A table 
of enrolment and attendance for the decade preRents an enrolment of 1,109 in 1871 to 
1,049 in 1880, and an average attendance of 652 in 1871 to 804 in the latt r year. Al-
though no high school is reported, there are sai(l to have been 121 pupils studying the 
higher branches.- (Report, return, and State report.) 
Danville reports 500 sittings for study in 14 schools, located in 2 buH<lings, valued~ 
with grounds and sites, at $20,100. The public schools were taught 160 days by 
teachers who received as average monthly salary, males, $63.95, females, $37.1 . In the 
private and parochial schools 336 pupils were enrolled.-(Return and State report.) 
Lynchburg had 20 primary school rooms, 7 grammar, and 4 high, in 6 buil~ing , 
'alued at $34,000. .A.n average daily attendance to a teacher of 37.35 pupils m the 
lowest and 21 in the highest grade is reported. There were 110 whites studying the 
higher branches. 'l'he chools, which held 1,075 sittings, were taught 194 day . 
PriYate and parochial school enrolled 590 pnpils.-(State report and return.) 
N01jolk valued its 7 school buildings, with 1,320 sittings for study, at, "59,000; had 
an av rage daily attendance of 43 pupils to at acher, reporting no special teachers: 
k pt the schools open 191 days; had 174 white and 85 color d pupils studying th;e 
hi •her branches; and r ported 8 rooms in private and church schools, with an tt-
roat d enrolment of 550 pupils.- (Return and tate report.) . 
Petersbw·g divided h r :-13 schools into 18 white and 15 colored, all taught by wb1te 
t ach r , at a alary of '75 for mal and $46.01 for females. The average monthly 
nro1ru nt to ach teacher in 1 79-' 0 wa 56; number supplied wit.h t xt book at 
public xp n e, 104; numb r stndying higher branch s, all whit s, 80. Of the 4,0LIO 
color cl chil<lr n in the cit of school ag not more than 1,200 w re nroll d during the 
ear in itber privat r pnblic schools, and considerable irr gularity on the part of 
whit pupils w ' al or port <1, o that the superintendent fears hat the advantages 
of ducation are not uncl .r tood by all.-( tater port.) 
Portsmouth bad 10 whit chools and 4 color d, all taught by white teacher , at a 
halary f, 72.50 a month form n and : .50 for women. '£wenty-eight white pupil 
w re report d tnd ·ing hirrher branch .- ( tate repor . ~ 
Richmond r port 12 lim r nt chool building , alne<l, 'vith furniture and grono 
· at ~-2;:;0,603. Th numb r of itting for atucl. in public cbool wa • 0; in priYate 
"cbool · 3, 0. Th r w r 2 high ·chool building , with 390 itting ·, and h numh r 
of pupiJ ·tndying tb high r branch wa. 347 whit s and 6. olor <1. The male 
t a ·h rec ived ' .69 a av rarre monthly salary; the wom n, 2.15. The av raae 
daily attendance to a teach r' a , in primary grade!; 40, in grammar 36, in high 25; 
hool days taught, 1 .-( tater 1 ort and return.) 
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TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
Provision is made for the ·training of teachers by means of various normal institutes 
and of the following schools: The Valley Normal School, Bridgewater, organized in 
1873; Hampton Normal Institute, Hampton, 1868; St. Stephen's Nor mal School, at 
Petersburg, 1871; and Shenandoah Valley Normal School, Strasburg, 1873. The first. 
mentioned has reported in different past years primary (model school), interme-
diate, grammar, business, teachers', and classical departments. The Hampton Normal 
originated in 1861, a day school being opened under the auspices of the American 
Missionary Association. In April, 1868 (after purchasing and fitting up buildings),. 
the normal school was opened, with 15 pupils, on the manual labor basis. The range 
of studies included little more than the common English branches, the purpose being 
to qualify the students for teaching primary schools; a portion of the time of each 
student was also to be devoted to manual labor. In June, 1870, the institution 
received a charter from the assembly, and in March, 1872, received one-third of the· 
agricultural college land grant of the State. The property has grown to be so con-
siderable that the number of students and employes upon the ground is 500 on an 
average. The course of study occupies 3 years and em braces the common branches, 
with methods of teaching, and also instruction in agriculture, horticulture, sewing, 
cookery, household work, and printing. Up to May 19, 1880,1,429 pupils bad been 
admitted ; in 1879-'80 the enrolment was 354, of whom 68 were Indians. St. Stephen's 
Normal School reported 8 resident instructors, 20 normal students, 350 other students, 
3 graduates in 1879-'1'30, and 50 graduates engaged in teaching. From the Shenandoah 
Valley Normal School no. information was received.- (Reports, returns, School Mod-
~~) . 
GENERAL TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
The normal institutes, held at the University of Virginia and at Lynchbur~ for 
white and colored teachers respectively, constituted a very important feature of the 
year's work. 'rhe former enrolled 467 members, many of them public school teachers, 
who during the 6 weeks' session listened to the instruction given by the 3 regular 
professional instructors and to the lectures of prominent educators from different sec-
tions of the country. The institute for colored teachers was also open 6 weeks, with 
an enrolment of 240, and provided practical and thorough instruction. The best 
methods of teaching the primary branches were explained, as well as leading points 
in school organization and discipline. The university institute was the :first effort on 
a large scale to give a systematic course of instruction to Virginia teachers and to 
test the demand for such instruction among the teachers themselves. Both these 
institutes were very successful.- (State report.) 
COUNTY INSTITUTES. 
The law requires county superintendents to hold at least one teachers' institute. each 
year in their respective counties. These important meetings are now becoming gen-
eral, and in 1879-'80 there were 31 counties aud cities holding more than 1. The more 
frequent sessions were in Alexandria City and County, Lynchburg, Petersburg, and 
Montgomery County.-(State report.) 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. 
The Educational Journal of Virginia, published monthly at Richmond;_ issued its 
eleventh volume in 1880. Throughout the period of publication it has attorded full 
information as to the State school system, and has done much for the improvement of 
teachers in methods of teaching. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGII SCHOOLS. 
The law provides for an intermediate grade of instruction between the common 
school and the college, the branches to be. such as are needed for the qualification of 
:pupils desiring to teach or to enter with advantage into any of the colleges or higher 
mstitutions of the State. The introduction of such branches in any school is to be 
sanctioned by the county school board and to be discontinued whenever said board 
shall deem it advisable. The State reports 7,262 pupils studying the higher branches 
in 1879-' 0, but does not give the number of high schools. Of the different cities 
sending returns Danville reports 1 high school room in which pupils are seated for 
both study and recitation; Lynchburg, 4, with 111 pupils enrolled; Norfolk, 4, with-
out note of pupils; Richmond, 390 sittings in the higher grades, with 271 enrolled and 
188 in average daily attendauce.-(Schoollaws, State report, returns.) 
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OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For business colleges, private academic schools, and preparatory departments of 
colleges, see Tables IV, VI, and VII of the appendix. For summaries of their statis-
tics, see the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES FOR YOUNG MEN. 
Eight colleges and universities, all exclusively for young men, report a total attend-
ance during 1879-'80 of 936 students (569 residents of Virginia and 367 from other 
States), under 70 professors. The arrangement of studies is that of independent 
schools in Randolph Macon and Richmond Colleges, in the University of Virginia, 
and in Washington and Lee University; all, however, presented the usual studie 
()fa classical course, nearly all added general scientific branches, while at least 2 had 
schools of engineering. French and German were taught in 7; 2 added Hebrew, 
Spanish, and Italian; 1 of the latter, Anglo-Saxon also. Commercial or busine 
courses were offered by 2, law by 3, and medicine by 1. Two report themselve a 
non-sectarian, 2 were under Methodist Episcopal influence, while the Presbyterian, 
Lutheran, Protestant Episcopal, and Baptist denominations had 1 each. Gifts were 
received during the year by 3, the total amounting to $30,854, of which Hampden 
Sidney College (Presbyterian) had $11,854 from sundry persons to increase the endow-
ment and library fund; Richmond College (Baptist), $fi,OOO for general purposes; and 
Roanoke College (Lutheran), $10,000 from the estate of Jacob Presinger, with $4,000 
more from donors in Boston, New York, and Philadelphia. None of these colleges w 
organized during the last decade, the latest being Emory and Henry College (1838), 
and the oldest, William and Mary (1693). The latter had not recovered from the 
pecuniary embarrassment caused by the destruction of property durin a- the war, but 
still maintained its organization and had 29 students during the year, ttough whet.her 
in collegiate or preparatory departments is not stated. Washington and Lee Univer-
sity was known as Washington College previous to 1871. 
The University of Virginia, established in 1827, is a non-sectarian institution sup-
ported largely by the State. Tuition iu the academic department is free to Virginian 
over 18; and there are 11 scholarships for non-residents, C~:>vering tuition and matric-
ulation fees, 5 in the academic department and 2 each in those of law, of medicine 
and of industrial chemistry, engineering, and agriculture. The undergraduate cour e 
of academic study comprises 11 independent schools, including classical and scientific 
studies; also, the French, German, Italian, Spanish, and Anglo-Saxon language . 
There is a graduate department, and there are professional schools which will be note<l 
further on. The undergraduate academic degrees given are those of proficient, grad-
uate in a school, bachelor of arts, and master of arts. Doctor of philosophy is given 
after a certain course of graduate study. There were 328 students attending in 
1879-'80, against 447 in 1870-'71. 
For statistics of colleges reporting, see Table IX of the appendix and a summary of 
it in the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR TilE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
Of 16 or more colleges and seminaries for young women, nearly all being authorir.ed 
by law to conf r collegiate degrees, 10 send some information for 1879...JSO and 9 of 
them report a total of 739 students in collegiate departments. All but 4 of them are 
mder denominational influence : Baptist, 4; Methodist, 3; Lutheran, 2; Protestant 
Episcopal, 2; and Presbyterian, 1. Four of them were organized in 1870 or since that 
year, viz: Staunton Female Seminary, Staunton, in 1870; Farmville College, Farm-
ville, in 1873; Episcopal Female Institute, Winchester, 1874; and Norfolk College for 
Yonng Ladie , 1 . 
For full statistics of colle~es reporting, see Table VIII of the appendix, and for a 
summary of it, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
CIE TIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
Opportunities for instruction in scientific and technico.l branches are found in 4 
·nd pend nt cien ific school , w ll as in 3 of the college above mentioned. The 
Unive ity of Virginia, "\Va hington and Lee University, and Emory and Henry Colleae 
all offer courA in orne branch of engineering, and the form r in agricultnr a.l . 
The ind p ndent ch · ola of science are the Virginia Agricultural an Mechanical 
College Black bur ; Vir ·rua. !iJita.ry Institute, Lexington; Hampton Normal an 
Agricultural Insti ute Hampton· and the Polytechnic In titute New Iarke . Th 
gricnltnral an Mechanica.l ollege, organized in 1 72, offers free tuition to aoon 
2 d n p · le holde of cholar hips, bu only had 92 a tendingdurino- 1 79- . 
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The course extends over 3 years, besides 1 preparatory year, and includes, besides 
literary, linguistic, and mathematical branches, military tactics, agriculture, and 
mechanics. A part of the congressional grant for the benefit of agriculture and the 
mechanic arts goes to this school and tlie remainder to the Hampton Normal and 
Agricultural Institute. 'l'he latter has been very successful in training colored and 
Indian youth in agricultural, mechanical, and other industries. The Virginia Military 
Institute had 129 students in its 4 years' undergraduate course, which includes archi-
tecture, civil engineering, machine work, mining, metallurgy, analytical and applied 
chemistry, and agriculture. The Polytechnic Institute appears to be not so much for 
scientific as for general training; the undergraduate department, which extends over 
2 years, besides literary and mathematical branches, embraces a school of natural 
science. 
PROFESSIONAL. 
The 4 theological schools are Union Theological Seminary, Hampden (Presbyterian); 
Richmond Institute, Richmond (Baptist); Theological Seminary of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, Salem; and Protestant Episcopal Theological Seminary, Theological 
.Seminary P. 0., Fairfax County. All report an undergraduate course of 3 years. 
Richmond Institute, which is for colored students, precedes the professional course by 
six years of preparatory and academic study. The others require an examination of 
applicants for admission who have not had a collegiate training. All these schools 
were et-~tablished before 1870; the Lutheran Seminary was, however, removed in 1872 
from Lexington to Salem, its present seat. A gift of $15,000 was received by the 
Union Theological Seminary inN ovember, 1880, nuder the will of Joseph B. Wilson, of 
Rockbridge County. For statistics, see 'fable XI of the appendix, and for a sum-
mary, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
Legal instruction is given in departments of Richmond College, the University of 
Virginia, and Washington and Lee University. The school at Richmond College, :first 
<lpened in 1870, had 10 students dnrin:-r 1879-'80 and graduated 7. The course ex-
tends over 2 years, but students are alfowed to complete it in 1, although earnestly 
advised to give 2. In Washington and Leo University the course is arranged with 
a view to its completion in 1 year, but students who prefer to devote 2 to it may do 
so and are thus able to pursue at the same time certa.in academic studies. There were 
19 students in 1879-'SO. The law department of the University of Virginia has a 2 
years' course, but stndcnts arc allowed to complete it in 1, although advised to spend 
2 on it. There wore 117 attending during the year. This university also presents 
a private summer course in la.w of 2 months, in which there are junior and senior 
classes. For statistics, see Table XII ef the appendix, and for a summary of them, 
the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
The 2 medical schools are the medical department of the University of Virginia and 
the Medical College of Virginia., Richmond. The former presents a graded course of 
2 years (each of 9 months) and requires no examination for admission. Students who 
can pass an examination on the studies of the junior year may enter the senior class and 
graduate after attending 1 session. Sixty students attended during 1879-'80 and 12 
were graduated. The college at Richmond bad 50 students attending (of whom 10 
had received degrees in letters or science) and graduated 20. The course extends 
over 3 years of 40 weeks each. An examination for admission is required "if con-
sidei·ed necessary." For statistics, sec Table XIII of the appendix; and for a sum-
mary, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF Tim Dl~AF AND DUMB AND THE BLIND. 
The Virginia Institution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind, 
Staunton, founded in 1839, has received since that date 501 deaf and dumb and 240 
blind pupils. In 1879-'80 there were 98 of the former and 35 of the latter reported. 
The value of grounds, buildings, and apparatus for the two classes was $175,000; State 
appropriation for 1880,$35,000; expenditure, $32,302. The articulation method is em-
ployed in teaching the deaf and dumb, and they have instruction in such studies as 
reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, United States history Scripture lessons, com-
position, drawing, oil painting, and familiar science, with such industiies as printing, 
tailoring, carpentry, shoemaking, bookbinding, knitting, sewing, and crocheting. To 
the blind are taught the common branches, algebra, geometry, natural science, French, 
and music, with mattress and broom making, ca.ne seating, knitting, &c. The aver-
age number of years spent in the institution is six; number of graduates who have 
become teachers in similar institutions, 68.-(Report and returns.) 
INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 
The Hampton Normal and Agricnllural Institltte teaches various industries to its In-
dian and negro students. The girls learn housework and kniUing; the boys work on 
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the farm, as carpenters, shoemakers, blacksmiths, tailors, printers, brickmakcrs &c. 
A cookery class for negro and Indian girls was also established in 1879-'tlO, and for 
the next term a flower and a vegetable garden were planned, these to be worked by 
girls nnder good instruction.- (Report.) · 
The Miller Manual Labor School, for orp ban and outcast children of Albemarle County, 
received its first pupils October 15,1878; since that date 104 have been enrolled. 
Reading, spelling, arithmetic, geography, composition, dictation, history, geometry, 
trigonometry, algebra, philosophy, Latin, French, and German are to be taught, while 
book-keeping, penmanship, and free hand and mechanical drawing also enter into the 
course. In the intervals between their studies the boys work in the shop, in the print-
ing office, on the farm, or in the garden.-(Catalogue.) 
Information for 1879-'80 was received from 4 homes and asylums for orphan or de-
pendent children, in which 104 children were reported for that yea.r. Reading, writ-
ing, and arithmetic were taught in all. The St. Paul's Church Home, Peter burg, 
dating from 1875, trains its girls for servants; the Portsmouth Orphan Asylum (1856) 
teaches horticulture, care of stock, &c.; the Male Orphan Society, Richmond (1846), 
cigar making; and the St. Paul's Church Home, Richmond (1862), domestic work, 
sewing, knitting, and fancy needlework.-(Returns.) 
EDUCA'riONAL CONVENTION. 
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF VIRGINIA. 
This association held its fifteenth annual l:lession at Hollins Institute J uly 13-15, 
1880. Although the attendance was very small those present were said to have prof-
ited much by the excellent papers and addresses. The first evening was occupied 
with an address of welcome from Prof. C. L. Cocke, superintendent of the institute, 
and with the organization. On the next day a report of the financial transactions of 
the year was followed by a paper on chemistry, by Prof. F. P . Dunnington; by one on 
the business features of educational establishments ; on education in Virginia, it 
excellences, its defects, its future; on English language and literature, Prof. W. T. 
Thorn directing attention to quite a number of recent works on English, which elicited 
from Prof. T. R. Price a capital outline of an English course. 'l'he third day's pro-
ceedings were opened by a paper on ''The strong points in southern society: how 
they can be conserved;" then came a discussion on female education, growing out of 
papers on "Courses and standards in high schools for girls," and on the "School life 
of girls: with what aspirations shall it be stimulated V" An address l>y President J. D. 
Dreher on ''Endowments: how shall capital be attracted in larger amounts V" contained 
valuable suggestions; "The profession of teaching: how can it be made more attrac-
tive, remun rati ve, and permanent V" followed; and resolutions in memory of Dr. Bar· 
nas Sears and of Prof. Harry E till were adopted. The association adjourned to meet 
at Ocean View iu July, 1881.-(Educa.tionnl Journal of Virginia.) 
OBITUARY HECORD. 
PROFESSOI~ llARRY ESTILL, A. M. 
Died, in Augusta Connty, May 16, 1880, in the thirty-seventh year of his age, Harry 
E till, profe or of natural philo ophy at Wa hington and Lee University and former 
professor of mathematics at Randolph Macon College. Chosen to fill the chair of 
mathematics in the latter college at its reopening in 1 68, Professor Estill's great Rt 
d light was the evor widening expression of modern mathematics, the reductiOn into 
mathematical shape of other sciences, esp cially heat, optics, logic, and political con-
my. Noted for courage, truthfulues , and decision of character, he was a man born 
to b ob yed so hat a at acher trouble was unknown in his clas es. His well bal-
anc d character, lov for his profe ion, a.nd enthusiasm in his tudi made him, even 
in his short li£ , a power in the cau e of exact science rmd of sci ntific educa~ion.­
(Educational Journal of Vircnnia.) 
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place for nearly twelve years with exceptional ability. In March, 1867, Dr. Sears 
was selected to take charge of the Peabody educational fund, and as general agent of 
that fun.d for public education in the South he made Staunton, Va., his residence. His 
administration of the fund showed his marked ability, his aims being directed first to 
the encouragement of graded school instruction, and afterwards to the improvement 
of the character of southern teaching. Through such aid good school systems have 
been built up, and there is opportunity for still greater improvement by means of 
normal schools and institutes. Warm-hearted and sympathetic, his intellectual clear-
ness, activity, and cultivation were remarkable, his love of learning insatiable, his 
habit of study continuous, and his judgment as to ends to be attained and means to 
reach them wonderfully sound. Dr. S'ears received the degree of D. D. from Harvard 
in H:l41, and that of LL.D. from Yale in 1862.-(State report, Virginia; Boeton Daily 
Advertiser; Daily Saratogian.) 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. WILLIAM H. RUFFNER, State superintendent of public instruction, Richmond. 
Mr. Ruffner was appointed to the office of superintendent in 1\farch, 1870; his third and last term 
was March 15, 1878, to March 15. 1882. flon. R. R. .Farr has been electetl to succeed Mr. Ruffner. 
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SUMMAHY OF EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS 
1870-'71. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
White youth of school age (6-21) ........ 113,091 
Colored youth of school age (6-21) ....... a4,705 
Whole number of school age ....•••...... a166,749 
Whites enrolled in public schools .....•.. 
·----· ---· Colored enrolled in public schools ........ 
--- ...... -.. -.. 
Whole public t~chool enrolment .......... 76,599 
Average daily attendance, white ......... 
.. ---- ......... 
Average daily attendance, colored ....... ..................... 
Whole average daily attendance ......•.. 51,336 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
School districts (former townships) ••.•.. 327 
Subdistricts in these .................... 2,567 
ublic hlgh schools ..................... 3 
ublic graded schools ................... 48 
ublic ungraded schools ................. 2,272 
ole number of public schools ......... 2,323 
verage time of school, in days .•. -·· .... 77 
arne and log school-houses ........... . 1,986 
rick and stone school-houses ........... 73 
ole number of public school-houses .. ·1 2, 059 
School-houses built during the year...... 151 
p 
p 
p 
Wh 
A 
Fr 
B 
Wh 
y aluation of school property ....•........ $1, 013, 326 
TEACHERS AND THEIR PAY. 
M 
w 
w 
A 
en teachine public schools ..•••... .. 
omen teac · g in public schools ...... . 
hole number of teachers employed ..... 
verage monthly pay of white men ...... 
Average monthly pay of white women ... 
Average monthly pay of colored men ..... 
Average monthly pay of colored women .. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Whole receipts for public· schools ........ 
Whole expenditure for publics hool ..... 
STATE SCHOOL l!'ID\'D. 
"hl p rman n fond r port d ......... 
1,951 
517 
2,468 
d$34 95 
d32 13 
............. ----
.. -.. -- .... -.... 
$632,069 
577,719 
'229, 300 
a :Enumeration of color d race imperfectly reported. 
1871-'72. 
62,699 
a1,409 
a170,035 
··---· ---· 
................ 
85,765 
..... -...... -.. 
................... 
56,317 
327 
2,567 
3 
64 
2,412 
2,479 
81 
2,133 
83 
2,216 
116 
$1,224,335 
2,095 
550 
2,645 
d$35 04 
d28 98 
.. .. .. .. - .......... 
-.... -............ 
$551,393 
536,737 
'284, 717 
1872-'73. 1873-'74. 
129,196 164,567 
a4,180 5,540 
a171,793 170,107 
.... -- .... ---. 105,895 
·----· ..... 
4,461 
81,100 110, 35{] 
......... ·--· 66,713 
.................. 1,584 
61,244 68,297 
3~9 321 
2,411 2,845 
2 2 
71 85 
2,784 2, 936 
2,857 3,023 
79 cS2 
2,509 2, 749 
103 81 
2,612 2,830 
91 131 
$1,401,656 $1,540,461 
2,443 2, 541 
639 eo1 
3,082 3,342 
d$34 00 $35 70 
d28 89 d29 55 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... -- ..... - .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. -- . .. ................. 
I $748,064 8'23, 2121 
456,110 704,768 
. 2 ,717 ................ 
b Incomp,lete. 
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OF WEST VIRGINIA-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
I <I) I <I) 
<ll<:) 4:><:) 
"d~=:~ ~-S ~·l""'t 
oCIJo) oCIJ....i 
1874-'75. 1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'{8. '1878-'79. 1879-'80. <ll<l)~ <ll<l)!:"-~~J, CIJool o:!~O 
~u~~ ~~~ ~<:)~ g<:)~ 
~ 
173,917 178,339 185,683 201,237 198,844 202,364 I. 3,520 I. 89,273 
5,980 6,421 6,923 8,295 7,279 7,749 I. 470 -- ........... 
179,897 184,760 192,606 209,532 206,123 210,113 I. 3,990 
--- ... --. 
b96,933 120,098 121,810 126,233 132,751 138,779 I. 6,028 
---· ... ---· b2,!:!47 3,397 3,522 3,951 3,775 4,071 I. 296 
----- ----117,845 123,495 125,332 130,184 136,526 142,850 I. 6,324 I. 66,251 
73,395 70,112 81,092 83,356 87,638 89, 0'22 I. 1,384 
---- .. ----1,905 2,166 2,377 2,628 2,630 2,682 I. 52 ................. 
75,300 72,278 83,469 85,984 90,268 91,704 I. 1,436 I. 40,368 
310 356 347 352 361 363 I. 2 I. 36 
2,634 3,124 3,144 3,227 3,383 3,529 I. 146 I. 962 
8 5 5 9 8 8 .......... I. 5 
64 67 65 82 105 103 D. 2 I. 55 
2,734 3,269 3,320 3,419 3,612 3,680 I. 68 I. 1,408 
2,806 3,341 3,390 3,510 3,725 c3,811 I. c86 I. cl,488 
84 86 83 88 92 90 D. 2 I. 13 
2,866 3,037 3,125 3,197 3,377 3,458 I. 81 I. 1,472 
93 90 91 100 96 99 I. 3 I. 26 
2,959 3,127 3,216 3,297 3,473 3,557 I. 84 I. 1,498 
117 141 126 81 176 152 D. 24 I. 1 
$1,605,627 $1,660,468 $1, 714, 600$1, 688, 349 $1,676,872 $1,670,588 D. $6,284 I.$657,262 
2,677 2, 797 2,818 2,822 3,142 3,104 D. 38 I. 1,153 
784 896 971 925 989 1,030 I. 41 I. 513 
3,461 3,693 3,789 3,747 4,131 4,134 I. 3 I. 1,666 
$35 03 $34 89 $37 70 $29 54 $28 21 $27 70 D. $0 51 D. $7 25 
30 77 32 09 29 22 26 19 26 19 29 28 I. 3 09 D. 2 85 
32 28 30 83 30 00 26 85 2811 29 22 1. 111 
... --- .. --.-
25 45 15 97 28 51 23 36 26 64 28 72 I. 2 08 
---------
$753,477 $860,644 $860,644 $835,175 $787,521 $791,083 I. $3,562 I.$159,014 
715,161 793,272 793,272 687,275 709,071 716,864 I. 7,793 I. 139,145 
..... -.............. $340,411 $354, 811 $392,232 $400,074 $423,989 I. $23,915 I.$194,689 
c Including 20 union schools. a Races not distinguished. 
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STATE SCHOOL -SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
From 1870--'71, there have been for the State at large (1) a superintendent of free 
schools, chosen by the people for a four years' term since 1872; (2) a State boaru of 
school fund, embracing- the superintendent and other chief executive officers; (:3) n 
board to examine candidates for State teachers' certificates, and license them if ap-
proved; (4) a board of regents of the Normal School; and (5) a board of regent · of 
the State University. 
For each comity a superintendent of free schools has been chosen by the people in tho 
alternate odrl numbered years, and a county board of examiners is formed by a oci-
ating with him annually 2 experienced teachers chosen by the presidents of district 
boards of education in the county. 
For each school district (which embraces what up to 1873 was a township) there is 
a board of education of 3 .members,t chosen by the people of the district at the same 
time at which the county superintendent is elected. 
For each subdistrict into which a district may be divided, the district boaru of 
education chooses at the outset a board of 3 trustees, and annually afterward one to 
replace the outgoing one. 
A high school may be formed by the concurrent action of 2 or more districts, the 
boards of education concerned either electing directors, removable at their discretion, 
or delegating the care of the school to the board within whose territory it is held.-
( School laws of 1877.) · 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The State schools throughout the decade have been sustained and conducted cs en-
tially under the same general law as in 1871. The schools are free to all youth be-
tween 6 and 21 years of age in the districts in which they are establisheu. There are 
to be enough of them in each district for primary instruction of all entitled to attend, 
those for whites and colored to be separate. The funds for the colored children can in 
no case be used for the whites. High schools, as well as graded schools leading up to 
them, are authorized in such districts as require them. For all there are to be duly 
licensed teachers, who must keep the prescribed registers of attenuance and studie 
and make the required monthly and term reports to the secretary of their board of 
education in order to draw their pay. The schools are su~:>tained from the proceed of 
a permanent fund, a school tax of 10 cents on the $100, the tines and forfeitures of the 
previous year, and a capitation tax of $1 on each voter, while districts are required 
to raise for the same purpose annual taxes not to exceed 50 cents on each $100, and to 
maintain a primary school for at least 4 months each year or lose their share of the 
State apportionment, which is according to the number of youth of school age a 
ascertained by an annual census. For graded schools beyond the primary 15 cent 
more on the $100 may be raised and for a high school 30 cents; while for school-
houses and all expenses beyond teachers' salaries 40 cents on the $100 may be levied. 
Plans for school-houses must be approved by the county superintendent before the 
building can be erected. The Achool month for teachers is 22 days, 20 of which are to 
be given to teaching and 2 to be carried to the account of the institutes which the 
teachers of State schools are required to attend not less than 8 days each year.-(School 
laws, edition of 1877.) 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
The report for 1879-'80 shows gratifyjng progress. With only 3,990 more youth of 
school age, 6,324 more were in public schools and -1,436 more were held iu av rage 
paily attendance, all but 52 of this last incr a e being whites. The per cent. of av-
erage daily attendance on number of children between 6 and 16, according to the tate 
report, wa 9-2. To accommodate the increased attendance, there were 86 more public 
school , with 714 more licen ed teacher ; and although 38 fewer male teacher were 
employ cl, there were 45 more femal s, while there were 2 more school district , 146 
more snbdi trict , and 84 more school-house . 
With all thee item ofimportantincr a , to which, as the tab] s show, th re were 
few offset , he co t of the school syst m for the year was held at almo t the arne 
point as the year b fore, l s than, ,000 covering the whole addition to it. Nor did 
the teache g n rally have to nffer to secur this, for, xc pt a sli aht reduction in the 
a.veragepayofwhitemal s, therateofmonthlypaywentup. The uperintendent ay 
inde d that the general growth wa larg ly due to improvement in the quality of 
t ach rs and in their int re t in sch ol work, both which be think w re brouaht 
about y a higher effi.cieo yin the training at the normal schools and in the county 
au district in itute aided by funda from the Peabo ly rostees. 
RE ffi\rE FOR TEN YEA.RS. 
The stati tic of 1 9-J 0, compared with tho of 1 70-1711 show even greater progr for the decade than that in the la t year. The incr a e m school population 
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as reported, was 43,364; in enrolment, 66,251; and in average daily attendance, 40,368; 
showing that, with an increase in school population ot only 26 per cent., the per cent. 
of increase in enro lment. and avera,ge daily attendance nearly doubled. There were 36 
more districts and 962 more sub<listrict!:l having schools; while of the schools 5 more 
were high schools, 55 more graded schools, and 1,488 more common schools; 1,498 more 
school-housel:l and 1,666 more teachers showed fair provision for increased school pop-
ulation. .As t~hool property it is evident from an increase of $657,262 in value 
that there must have been a considerable improvement in the quality of the later 
buildings, the increase in the outlay for this improvement being about 5tl per cent. 
The log houses were giving place to more commodious frame, brick, and stone buildings. 
It is also apparent that there was a corresponding growth of interest in the public 
schools from the fact that an increase of 25 per cent .. in the school income came largely, 
if not. wholly, from an increase of 75 per cent. in district levies, while the increase in 
expenditure (only 24 per cent.) and in 'average daily attendance (79 per cent.) indi-
cates both an economical management of the funds and a greatly improved condition 
of the schools. The reports also show that this increase in provision for free instruc-
tion and in the number actually taught was about three times as great as the increase 
of youth entitled to the privileges of free schools. .As to teachert> it might have been 
hoped that with an increase in their quality and attractive teaching power there 
would be a corresponding increase in their wages; but instead of this must be recor<led 
a decline of $7.25 in avemge monthly pay of white males aud of $2.85 in that of white 
females .. 
PEABODY FUND. 
The amount contributed to tho State during the clecade was $94,860. Of this amount 
$2,000 went toward the expenses of teacher!:!' institutes during H:ltlO. The remainder 
was used to sustain graded schools and an educational journal. 
GRADUATING SYSTEM FOR COU.NTRY SCHOOLS. 
The system of graded studies, annual exa.minations, commencement exercises, and 
diplomas of graduaLion iutroduced by Superintendent .A. L. Wade, of Monongalia 
County, in 1876, continued to be regarded with increasing favor; where introduced, it 
appeared to give new life to the country schools. Marion Connty reported in 1tl78 the 
introduction of this plan the previous year and its great success, having graduate(: 
from all its schools in two years 225 and formed classes for the future. In 1879-'8( 
there were 6 of these schools in t.his county in successfnl operation. In this yeai 
Tyler County reported the graduation of 57 from its primary schools, and that tht , 
system had doue much to improve t.he public schools in that county. The State su 
perintendent, in his report for 1879-'80, calls attention to his former recommendationr 
on this subject, as there can be no question of the value and importance of this system 
Fnrther than this no information iu regarcl to the system has reached this Bureau.-
( SLate report and Commissioner's report, 1878.~ 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
WHEELING. 
9Uicers.-Tho officers here are a board of education of 3 m('mbers for each ward, 
wit.h a superintendent of the city school district, appointed by the board and required 
to have had, before his avpoiutmeut, at least 3 years of practice in graded school 
work.-(.Act creating the tlistrict and State school laws, 1877.) 
.Statistics.-Population, :30,7:36; school population, 10,903; enrolment, 4, 785; average 
<laily attendance, 3, :300; teachers, 93, tcachi ng in 8 brick school buildings, which, 
i~.cluding land, furniture, and apparatus, were valued at $~:36,6 0. There was a gain 
in school popuhttion of 579; in enrolment, of 97; in teachers, of 2; and in average 
daily attendance, a loss of 174.- (State report, 1879-'80.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORi.\IAL SCHOOLS. 
The West Virginia State Normal School, established under an act of 1867, in eon-
Jwction with Marshall College, Huntington, with itH branches at Fairmont (1869), 
We;;t Liberty (1 71), Glenvill<J and Sh phcrdstown (1 73), continued in 1880 the work 
of training teachers for tho schools. These institutions, established by the State, are 
under the control of a lJoard of regents, with local xecutive committees for the direct 
supervision of each chool, and are for the exclusive use of the white youth of the 
tate. Tho course for each is tho arne, covering 3 years of instruction in the branches 
tan<rht in tho common schools, as well as in tho art of teaching them and manage-
ment in the school room. Upon completion of the course the regents confer diplomas 
"·ith tho title of normal graduate, which, up to 1 cO, authorized the holder to teach 
t Ltron<Yhout the State, while those desiring to continue their stnllies may do o under 
appointment of the r gents. Pnpils who ngrce to teach in the free schools one rear 
are admitted free of tuition and provided \Yith buol<s. All except the one at West 
I.iberty r('port for 1 i9-'tlO, showing a total of 14 instructort~, 261 normal students, 
22 E 
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and S1 graduates for tho year, 23 of whom engaged in teaehing. A f~tlling off of 2 
iu.structon> antl145 students resulted froru the fa,ilure of State a.ppropria.tiou for 1 "'1. 
Besides these State normal schools, there ic one at Harpel''s Ferry establi ht·tl it 
1 67 by fri nds of the colored people. At first this school was intended for 1raiuiu:! 
colored teachers, but afterwards, as it afforded opportunities for higher e<.lncat iou, 11 
was named Storer College, having preparatory, normal, and academic departml :1t•., 
with 3 and 4 years' courses of study. lt reports for its third year 5 instructors, with 
'<!OJ normal and 42 classical students, 1:3 graduates, 3,200 volumes in the lil.Jrary, aud 
instruction in elementary drawing, with vocal and instrumentalruusic. 
TEACHERS' IXSTITUTES. 
The State school la.ws make it the duty of each count.y superintendent to aid tL., 
teachers to improve themselves in tlle~r prof~:ssion. With tbiH in view lle is to cuc:om-
age the formation of county institutes for mutual improvl•mcnt, to ntteud these llim-
sdf whenever pmcticable, to give such advice aud in::;t.ruetiou as may coutrilJutc tu 
their efficiency, and, in connection with superintendents of adjoining conuti(•s, to 
encourage tho formation of union institutes, a.ttend and 'j)artidpate in the cxcn:i ·p·· 
of the same, aiming throughout at the improvement of tho teachers ancl tlm: at tL1· 
elevatiou of their work and tlleir profession. Pul>lic school t eachers are n•qniml \11 
attend tho institutes hold in their county or district for an average of ~ days iu each 
montll contracted for, or 8 days in tlle school year, during which attendance their 
wage continue. 
'l'he State appropriation in aid of these institutes being only $500 in 1 80, or '9.21i 
for each county, tllc general agent of 1 he Peal>o<.ly fund directed that thew lwlo aprn o-
priation made should that year be expended on institutes. Witll this aid 1 i11 ·ti-
tnte was beJel in every county and in some largo ones 2 were helrl, uone, bow Ycr. 
being well a.ttencled. Besides these, 4 district institutes 'verc held, couductetl b~ 
Prof>ssor La<.ld, who called to his aid tho late Dr. Soars and Professor De Graff of 
New Jersey. 'l'he effect of these institutes was excellent. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
FREE PUI3LIC IIIGII SCHOOLS. 
Tho law a.uthorizes this class of schools for the higher instruction of the advancr1l 
pupil of ither a single district or of two or more districts uniting for -the snpport of 
one ~>chool. In 1880 there were 8 reported, the same numb ·r as in rrevio11S y ar:o, hnt 
with no note of pupils in them, except as these mt1Y l>e inclndccl in 285 reported as 
studying German and 7,943 reported in other branches than those required l>y law. 
OTITER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For 1m ines colleges and private academic schools, see 'l'ah1es IV ::mel VI of th 
appPuclL- to this volume; for preparatory departments of colh ges, sc· Table IX· 
for full mnmarie of ih tatistics of each class of scllools, corresponding tables in tho 
r port of th Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
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mercial, academic, normal, college preparatory, and collegiate courses. A return f?r 
1880 gives 53 preparatory students, IJnt reports "no perman.ent arrangements yet".m 
the colleo·e of liberal artH. Shepherd reports fl5 ·tudents m the normal classes (m-
duding preparatory pupils aucl graduate students) an<l 45 in the collegiate.-(Cat-
alogue~:~ and returns.) 
INSTITUTIONS FOR TilE SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
West Virginia and Shepherd Colleges admit women to equal privileges with men• 
For similar institutions admitting only women, see Table VIII o£ the appendix:; for 
a summary of their statistics, the report of tl!e Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
West Virginia University, as above stated, began as an agricultural college. Its 
scientific courses stood in 1880 as follows: (1) A regular 4 years' course, leading to 
the degree of B. s.; (2) 1 in engineering, t.he first 3 years of which are similar to the 
-cientitic, while the senior year includes civil and military engineering; (3) a.n agri~ 
cultural 2 years' course. Tho e deficient in elementary studies must spend at least 
one year in preparatory work before entering the agricultural course. Bethauy Col~ 
lege had a 4 years' scientific course; a special course in engineering (entitling to cer-
tificate only); a teachers' course in natural philosophy of 6 to 10 weeks, in which, by 
experiment, physical laws are verified and illustrated; an<l a special course in prac-
tical chemistry. 
J'or statistics of each college, see Table IX of the appendix; for a snmmary of the 
statistics of all that present them, see the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
PHOFESSIONAL. 
The only theologicnl instruction given in this State, so far as known, is in the 4 years' 
ministerial course at Bethany College. Thit:> course em1Jra0es 5 schools, viz: of sn.cre<l 
literature, ancient languages, mathematics an<l astronomy, natural science, mental 
l)hilosophy, belles lettres, and political econom3'. The degree of B. L. is given at the 
close.-(Catalogue.) 
The law department of West Virginia niversity was created in June, 1878. The 
fnll course includes common and stamte law, mercauti1e law, equity and cvideuce, antl 
coustitution~.l aucl international law, these last, howeve:~~, not required of .ordinar.1 
students. Daily examinations and two general examinations are held t1 nri11g the col -
lerriate year, and certificates of distinction are awarded at the end of it when the result 
of the. e examinations has been satisfactory.- (Catalogue.) 
At date of June, Hl78, a b gbmiug was made of a med·i(:ctl department in the same 
univm·sity. A chair of anatomy, physiology, aucl hygiene was established (an ad-
vance upon a lecture hip of phy.'liology and hygiene reported in 1869). This course 
is to occupy t\YO or three term· of the universit;\· year. In 1879-'80 mnch interest wns 
reported on the part of the students, as seen by their punctuality of attendance M 
lectures, their evident comprehension of the topics treated, and their answers at tho 
examinations.- (Catalogue.) 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF Tim DJ~AI<' AND DUMB AND TilE BLIND. 
The West Virginia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb an<l the Blind, Romney, since 
its foundation in 1870, has instructed 167 deaf and <lnmb and 56 blind. The common 
Etwlish branches :tre taught to both classes; the special ones for tbe ckaf ancl dnmb 
lw.Ye hecn lip-reading, articulation, and drawing; for the blind, some higher studies 
with mn ic. The employments for the former were t:tiloring, shocmaking, carpentry ~ 
for the Jatter, I!lattre. ~ a~d b.rool'? ~al<ing ~nf~ chair enning. The average nnmbc; 
of years spent m the mstitnt10n IS s1x; pnp1l m 1 79-'80, deaf and dumb, 65; blinfl, 
~4. \Yithin the decade ~;~ denf-mntes :tnd 31 blind pupils-in all, 124-have been 
.rradnated or regularly discharged, m1fl mmJy of ibcm arc no1.Y self-supporting. Artic-
nlation and lip-readincr were first introdnc d in the fall of 1 77; four classes of 5 to 6 
pnpil ach were ~ormct~, and thc·,il} trncti01.1 was continued until October, 1879, IYhen 
tlH' classes wcr<' <hscontmuccl. Tms was evHl<'ntly only a temporary cesHation, for the 
rdnrn for 1 79-'t30 reports articulation taught during that ;ycar.-(Biemiial report and 
returns.) 
E UCATIONAL CO VENTION. 
WE T IHGIXJA ED • ATIOXAL AS OCIATIO:N . 
... ~o information ha, r ach d thi Bnrean in r ferenc to 1he hol<liniT of a meetincr in 
1 0. The session of 187D was at Charleston Angn. ·t 26-28. 0 0 
CHIEF STATE SCIIOOL OFFICER. 
lion. w. K. r.&.oDLETOX, Stale superintl'nclent of free schools, WheeZing. 
[Term, :Mar ·h, 1877, to :March, 1881.] 
Othl'r SUp!'rintPnclents in the 10 years have hc•('n: lion. c. s. Lewis 1870-1872· non. w. K. p 'JHlle· 
ton •J t-.72-11173 (filling a Ynf~am:y mado by :Mr. L<'wis's rPHignn.t iou): IIo~. B. W. BJ·mc, 1873-1877 . 
.In Uctob r, 1880, Mr. B. L. llntcher was chosen to succeed .Mr. Pendleton. 
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SUMMARY O:E~ EDUCATIONAL STAT! TIC 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 18i4-'75. 
POPULATION Al\TD ATTENDANCE. 
Youth of school age (4-20) .... 
Youth 4-20 h1. public schools .. 
Total pupils in public schools. 
Youth in private schools .....• 
In State normal schools ...•.. 
In colleges anu academies .... 
In benevolent and reformatory 
institutions (estimated). 
Total under instruction .••••. 
SCUOOLS AND DISTRICTS. 
Districts, exclusive of inde-
420,948 
262,947 
265,285 
17, 267 
a315 
2,253 
1,150 
286,270 
5,031 
423,717 
266,789 
270,192 
18,020 
536 
2,8:n 
1,200 
292,779 
5,103 
436,002 
281,708 
283 722 
9:581 
604 
2,544 
1,225 
297,676 
5,205 5,250 
461, • 
277, ·q 
279 ;}.t 
10:73:l 
47 
2,151 
1,150, 
pendent cities. 
Di tricts report~ng . . • . . • . . . . . 4, 976 4, 989 5, 130 5, 197 5, 36;', 
Districtspurchasingtext books ••••....•...•..........••................•.••..... 
Districts lending books to ................................................ .. 
pnpils. · 
Di tricts that sold text books ..••••••.•..•••••.....•••... -...•..... - ....••.... --
choolswith two departments. 230 213 217 210 1 4 
Schools with three or more 155 199 163 172 21U 
departments. 
Graled schools............... 385 412 380 382 394! 
High schools a;ided by St~~e .................................................. .. 
Average term m days-CJtles. ...• ...... .... •.•••. ...• ...... .•.••. •••. 149 
Average t .rm in days-counties .••• .• •• _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . 19fi 
Pnblic school-houses . . .. .. .. . 4, 933 4, 979 4, 957 5, 113 5, 2 ·o 
, eats in, sam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 310, 29'2 312, 612 315, 111 319, 406 330, 1 9 
, hool-hou e. of brick or stone. 605 656 693 6 6 663 
Yalue of public school prop- $3, 990, 867$4,212, 164$4, 602, 536$4, 321, 133 4, 979, 169 
erty. 
TEACHERS AND TIIEIR AVER· 
AGE MO .... TRLY PAY. 
itfer n teach rs employed.. 9, 168 9,\267 8, 903 9, 332 9, 451 
Pay of m n in citi . . .. . . .. . . • 105 30 $9 20 $109 10 $114 80 109 40 
I>ay of women in cities . . . . . . . 36 70 37 60 37 70 37 10 39 40 
ay of m n in c unti . ...... 41 40 43 ::J3 43 38 47 44 43 0 
ay f worn n in counties.... 27 62 27 04 27 5~ 32 13 27 13
1 
FlSA;:"CE • 
chools, ·1, 916, !J25 . 2, 047, 050$2, G28, 027 2, 22", 003 ·2 25.... 1 f~ nclitu.r for public I J. , 932, 539, 2, 004, 155
1 
2, 0~3, 412 1, 9 5, 7911 2, 0 , 3i) 
h ol fund ••••••...... , ·2, 9, 4 . 2, 4 2, 77\ ·2, 389,4 I 2, 565, 23! , 624,340
1 
a Thi& does not include the school at Whitewater. 
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OF WISCONSIN -1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
dJC) Ia) 
ro§ C)Q , "0>:~ 
f5 "iii o) ~·-om,.....j 
1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. C) !_-. C) 
,..... 
<ll I ~: ~, d ro 0 
<l) 1'- <l) l'"-~ ro ~ ro Q ~ Q ~ 
>=! >=! 
1-J ~ 
474,811 478,388 478,692 483,453 483,229 D. 224 I. 62,281 
2~0.153 289,125 295,215 289,354 297,425 I. 8,071 I. 34,478 
282, U:!6 291,270 298,192 291,286 299,258 I. 7,972 I. 33,913 
24,028 23,624 25,532 25,847 25,938 I. 91 I. 8,671 
902 1,021 1, 885 1,803 1, 880 I. 77 I. b1,565 
1,853 1,699 1,781 1,550 3,559 I. 2,009 I. 1,306 
1,160 1,175 1,287 1,615 1,648 I. ~~3 I. 498 
310,129 318,789 328,677 322,101 332,283 I. 10,182 I. 46,013 
5,505 5,564 5,361 fi,568 5,573 I. 5 I. 542 
5,461 5,533 5,299 5,542 5,530 D. 12 I. 554 
267 453 1,104 1,606 1,851 I. 245 ...................... 
137 244 427 437 619 I. 182 
---- -~-- -----· 
72 170 681 1,070 1,253 I. 183 ..... ·--- ·-----
183 194 207 208 201 D. 7 D. 29 
202 211 225 225 250 I. 25 I. 95 
385 405 432 43:3 451 I. 18 I. 66 
20 57 85 88 95 I. 7 .... ·--- .. ---· 
193 193 189 195.3 192 D. 3. 3 ...... ---- .. ·-·· 
153 14:J 161 154 16:3 I. 9 ..........••.• 
5,299 5,:320 5,561 5,626 5,667 I. 41 I. 734 
337,039 345,944 353,119 357, 186 361,130 I. 3,947 I. 50,841 
750 790 809 812 852 I. 40 I. 247 
$4, 875, 618 65, 183, 902 $5, 115, 556 $5, 169, 979 $5,297,679 I. $127,700 I. $1,306,812 
8,630 9,85>3 9,808 9,875 10,115 I. 240 I. 947 
105 10 $10 20 $100 27 $ 5 90 $ 5 74 D. $0 16 D. $19 56 
37 20 35 ~~ 34 70 35 03 35 06 I. 03 D. 1 64 42 95 4o 4 1 38 45 37 75 37 14 D. 61 D. 4 26 
27 16 
26 351 
25 33 25 72 24 91 D. 81 D. 271 
$2,697,801 2, 322, 694 $2, 2 1, 422$2, 258, 624( 2, 221, 154 I. $476,647 I. $781,276 
2, 1;)3, 811 2, ~9. 63 I 2, 14 • 330 2, 152, 7 3 2, 2!30, 772 I. 77,9 9
1 
I. 29 '23:3 
2,625,7981$2,596,361 2,6 0,703 ~2,713,993 2,747,844 I. $33,851 I. $358,356 
I I 
b The attendance of the school at Whitewater was not reported in 1870-'71. 
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STATE SCHOOL SYSTEl\1. 
OFFICERS. 
The general supervision of the common school system has been, 1brougbont tit 
ll<·cacle, as for 20 previous years, under a State superintendent of public iustructiuu, 
<·leered by the people for a term of 2 years. He has been allowed an assistant, of hi 
own appointment, and other clerical aiel. . 
The local supervision has been under (1) county superintendents, also cho eu ~ r 
ter11 •S of 2 years by the people, 2 being allowed in counties with more tht\n l~,,r 
iuhahitants, and (2) district school boards, consisting of a director, treasurtr aru 
clerk for an ordiuary school district, chosen all at once at the first district me ·tiu;, 
autl afterwards on~ each year for a term of three yea,r::;.1 Free high schools, wh n no• 
nuder the ordinary school boards, have also boards of 3 members: elected sinre 1 ;~ 
at a. called meeting of the district officers:within the territory constituting th hi••h 
school district. . · 
In tiJo comparatively few towns (26) that, up to 1880, had come under a town hip 
sy:-;tem, the.e are town boards of sebool directors, composed of the clerks of the .nh· 
<li~-Jtricts within the town, with those of joint subdistricts that have school-hou. · 
within it. The secretary of the board has supervision of its schools. 
Uoards of regents are appointed by the governor for tho State normal schools autl 
for tiJo tate university. 
'ince 1875 womeu have been eligible to all school offices below the State BUilCriu· 
tendency. 
OTHER ll'EATURES OF THE SYS.TEM. 
On the current plan of State aid to local effort, tho incomo of the State scl10ol fnncl 
has been distributed annually to the proper local officers in the years under rt'\'ii'W 
on tb basis of the number of youth 4 to 20 years of age, f.lhown by an nunualr<'port 
. from them to have been resident in towns, cities, and school districts that han harl 
schools of at least 5 mouths' <luration, that have raised fl1r thcFJe schools a· lllllCh a 
tho State apportionment to th m, and that have had them taught by duly 1i I'll t•tl 
teachers. Persons over or under the school ago, with consent of the school oflict·r 
may attend the public school on payment of tuition, if such attendance should not 
interfere with tho fr pupil . Youth bct.ween 7 an<.f15 are, by law of 170, reqnir.tl 
to be sent to chool for at least 12 weeks in each school year, unless oxcusccl by th 
school board bee: use of illn s , distance from school, in~>truction cl ewhcre, or otl1 1 
snffici nt cause. To nrake it easier for such children to attend, school hoartlH arl' r · 
qnired to fnrni h need d te_·t books for pupils of this clas. whos par uts or gnnr-
Jians cannot upply th m. They may, by authorization from their districts, fnrni ... h 
the al o to other pupils. The d termination of tho text hooks to be n · d, t•f tht• 
<li ·ciplin to be maintained, of th licensed teachers to be engaged, and of th aunual 
len th of school t rm beyond th 5 school months reCJ.uired, belongs hy law to tht 
·hool board . Th loruentary stutlies to IJe pursued are prescribed by Lh , tate· 
hut graded studies reaching beyond these, even to preparation for university "·ork 
hnv not onl.v been aD ow d for many years, and especially since 1875, but also encour-
ag d by expre s provi~·ion for them. 
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were exempted from loss of State school money through mistake of any officer, and 
from penalty for failure to raise a school tax if the amount it would have reached was 
supplied from the general fund; and authority was given cities to establish schools 
for tmants and place in them children 7 to 10 years of age foun<l to be habitual ab-
s(•ntees from school without cause. In 1815 school boards were authorized to pur-
chase, with consent of their constituent8, school books to be loaned or otherwise fur-
n:shed to pupils; free high schools were allowed to be established, with boards for 
managing them) in any town, incorporated village, or city, by a majority vote of the 
p eople, an<l aid from the State was pledge<l to them; women were also made eligible 
to school offices. In 1877 school officers and teachers were forbidden to act as agents 
i"or sale of st::ttionery or school books, persons 20 to 30 years of age were allowecl to 
enter public schools for studies in English, with consent of school boards, and the free 
high school law of 1875 was modified. In 18i9 a compulsory school law was passed, 
the_ high school law was further uwtli:fied, and the annual district school tax was lim-
ited. to 5 per cent. of the assessed valuation of the property in tlie district.-
GENERAL CONDITION. 
How effective the school system had come to be under good superintendency and 
many leadmg teachers from the norrr:al schools is shown by the fact that, although 
22fl fewer youth of school age were reported in the last year of the decade than in the 
year before, there were 8,071 more in the public schools, these schools having 41 more 
buildings, 3,947 more seats, and 240 more teachers, wit.h several more days of term 
and greatly improved facilities for cheapening text books or making them entirely 
iree. How much the teaching in the schools had been improve(l, too, may be judged. 
from tho growth of schools with three or more departments, a.nd of course with teach-
er~ of high quality in the upper grades at ]east, as also fro1Jl the greatly increase<l 
uumber sent up from these grades to the State academies and colleges, at least 1,500 
mm·e within the year, makiug all possible allowance for those coming in from other 
States. An advance of $127,700 in the estimated valnc of school property a.ncl of 
~4'16,647 in receipts for maintenance of schools looks in the same direction, almo:;t the 
only falling ofl' being a reduction in the proportion of expenditure to receipts, which 
seems to have come in largo measure from the un,vise reduction of teachers' \vages in 
country schools. 
UESUJVJ:E FOR TEN YEARS. 
Progress continuous and encouraging in almost everything but pay of teachers 
marks the record for tho ten years covered by the table given, though 1 he proportion 
of that progress is not shown to lJe as great for the whole deca<le as for the closmg 
:'>'ear of it. The ratio of districts making report of their stn,tistks to the whole nnm-
bt·r kuo,vn to exist was indeed greater for the ten years than the last year; but while 
these fnllcr reports show an increase of 62,281, in youth to be instructed, and show, 
too, that a fair proportion of tbis increase " ·as gathered into Sta.te and p1·ivate schools, 
with greater aclvanta.gcs Jor in~;truction in the former ce1taiuly ali(L 1n·obabJ.y in the 
latter, we find no invasion of the 1·e~ion of nou-attendunco snch as t,hat in 1879-'80. 
The titate schools enroll d only a l1ttlo more than half of tho adflitiona.l youth of 
school ago, aud all F!Chools together only n little more than two-thirds. The p~y of 
teachers jell ofl" somewhat <luring tlu~ decad<', uut their number increased by U47, or 
about 100 a year on an average, while the bon ·es in which they t::wght were more 
unmerous by 7:34, the scats for pupils lJ;)' CU,tl·ll, the estimated increa~:>e in value in 
!Sehool building , sHes, antl fnrni~:>hings lieing $1,!30(1, 1~. The passage of a compul-
bOry school law uear tho conclu~ion of the decade and iho somewhat extensive institu-
tion of a system of gradation and graduation in country schools promise, if well 
administered, an era of still greater success and growth in years to come. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
OFFICEHS. 
The principal cities of the State are by charter independent dist.ricts, and el~ct each 
a board of education with defined powers and duties. Th1s board in each eity chooses 
generally a pre ident, a clerk, and a superintendent; it establishes and organizes 
graded sclJOols, determines the studies io be pursued in them beyond those prescribed 
by law, and decides what text boo]~s shall be used an<.l what discipline be maintained. 
The superintendent, besides tlis supervisory duties, usually examines per·sonf_; propos-
ing to teach, sometimes with the aid of a committee. 
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Cities. 
~:r.f~r~~~~::::::::: :: :::::·. 
Fond du T,ao ............... . 
Gre n Bay .......••••....... 
Jllnt·svme ................. . 
La Croase .................. . 
Madison ................... . 
.Milwaukee ................ . 
Oshko h ................ : .. . 
Racine ..................... . 
Watertown .••.............. 
STATISTICS. 
I . I I I 
I
Populatwnl Children of EJ?-rolrnel?t .Ad'a"lelrya,gat~ Number of Expend!. 
census of I school a"e m public t h 1880. "' · schools. tendancc. eac ers. I__::__ 
8, 005 
10, 118 
13, 091 
7,476 
9, 01R 
14, 5()-5 
10,325 
115, 578 
15,749 
16, 031 
7, 883 
2, 897 1, 638 1, 490 28 $10,49'! 
···· .. s:4s2· · .... · 2: s2i ....... i: 5i5 ....... --·4a· ...... 22:4 
2, 301 1, 1 S2 . • .. .. .. .. .. 20 10 • 
3, 386 1, 727 1, 318 86 1 : "I 
4, 070 2, 559 2, 482 42 26, till 
a, 517 1, !139 1, 745 34 2a, :ro.> 
37, 742 17,085 Jl, 149 250 234 it 
5, 814 2, 2l7 2, 017 53 35, i 5 
5, 858 2, :t02 . 1, 620 46 32, ~ij 
3, 483 1, 138 740 2? 11, n 
ADDITIONAL PAHTICULARS. 
Appleton reported a, good condition of its schools, 8 commodious school building , 2 
more required, and 1 built during the year (affordmg sittings for 1,tl1JO), only 1 prop-
erly ventilated, ~mel 7 with separate outhouses for the sexes; valuation of all, with 
sites, $60,0u0. There was an increase of 297 children of school age and of 1:32 in en-
rolment, and the ratio of avera.ge daily attendance to enro1nH'nr. wa 91, showiu' a 
gain of i of 1 per cent. on thil::l ratio. The schools were conducted with one teacher lc. 
than in the previous year and there wal::l a reduction of $6,2n in expend1tnro.-( tate 
report and return.) 
li'oncl duLac reportec117 school buildings for its primary, grammar, ancl higl1 choo1s, 
with 2, 00 sittings, with a decline in the main. In school population there wa a 
falling off of 41 , in enrolment of 163, and in average daily attondanc of 3}1er cent. 
There was one teacher les!i employed; also, a saving in expenditure of. '7,714. Iu yn·i-
vato ancl parochial scl.10ols there were 500 enrolled, an incrca of from 200 to :lOU, 
showing that th<' e·schools had drawn largely from the pnulic chools.-(Return.) 
Green Bay had 3 brick and 3 fram0 school-houses, with sittings for 1,020, Yaln <1, 
with site , at $64,000, only 1 having a suitable outhouse in good condition. With an 
increase of 129 in school population; there was a loss of 25 in nrolm nt, but a gain oi 
4 per cent. iu average daily attendance, duo, perbaps, to the gaiu of 1 teacher; while 
in private and paroehi~tl schools there was au estimated enrolment of 450, a dccrea 
of 160 from the pr~vions year.- (State report.) 
Janesville reported10 ·chool unildings for its primary, o-rammar, and high cbool ·, 
with 1, U1 sittings for l::ltudy, which, ~ith l::lites, furniture, an<l apparatn , wcr valu d 
at ·96,500. With a uccrease of 172 in school population there was an incrca e of 3:-t in 
enrohn nt, of 4.:3 p r cent. in av rage daily attendance on enrolment, and tll u ·nnl 
h1gh tandard of punctuality was maintained. Tho high school enrolled HH, while 
the private and parochial schools had an estimateuenrolment of~50. 'fh(' Grnl>o metbncl 
in arithm tic bad prov (l atisfactory, while the adn,ntages of loauiu<r t xt ho k1> to 
tb tudents were c0rnmendcd to all tho districts in the State.-(State r port and 
r turn.) 
La Crosse reported that dndng th last eight yrars th public schools ha<l gradually 
improved in their work. Tb y were elm; cd as primary, int •rmediat •, grammar, and 
hi<rh, taught iu 9 buildings, with sittings for :l,100, all having soparat • outbon for 
the sc.·e in good condition. Although there was a 1os of lOU in yonth of ·chool a•rc 
th school gained ~41 in eurolmt>nt, and 97 per ceut. of tho o l>elongiug w r iu ax-
rag daily att udance. 'l'h high chool ·nrollcd 125 and gradnateu :jO male . V cal 
mu ic wa iutrodu · ·d as an •xperim ut iut tho intermediate and grammar sell ol 
dnriuN' tho prin•r of 1 .. ·o, and after a trial of 3 months n, spe ·ial teachrr of mn ic wa 
·rupl ycd. It i e timatcu that tb re wero WO iu private aud parochial ·chool .-
( 'lat r p rt.) 
.Jladison had D cbool hui1dii1N' , all w 11 ventilated, with 1,750 sittings, with . pa-
rat onthou ·c valtt>d,witb it•,1nruitur,audapparatn:;,at,·tao,OOO. Th ·boo! 
bad prilllary, gr.unmar, ancl high departm H11::l, ach with a 4 :year 'cour and an a l-
dition of , t •rm to tb high ell ol for tho graduate cla s. 'I bi chool ha 5 conr. · 
~- ·tndy, th mpl tion f the fir t :3 admitting to the uuiv r. ity without .xaruina-
twn. It nroll·cl 2.-1-1, with an av rage daily a.tt ndnncc of 92, gr:Hlnating ')7. In 
· ·hool p pula.tion Iller· wa: a 1 .. of 4' 4 ; h1 t achcr , of 1; in ·x p nditnr •, a r dnc-
tion of;~ 21:3· wbil in ur lm nt tb r wa <t gain of ;,7 pupil and in a.Yera,.,. · laity 
att ndan · of 1 p r c nt. Primt ·and parochial :ch ol bad an timat d att ndanc • 
f TU.- { ' tat aud ·it,· r port . ) 
. iilca111~u· witu :C public: ·cbool hnil~ing · with 12 Di itting. "\"'aln cl, in luilinn-
·lt • , fu.rn1tur 1 u.ud a.pparat , at~~ '9 ·,5 · , had 726 more youth of chool ag , G-Je wor 
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enrolled, and 5 per cent. more in average daily attendance, with 68 more teachers. 
The schools are classed as dil:itrict, primary, branch, and h igh, the last having enrolled 
32~, beside~:~ 23 in a normal department connected with it, being a gain in both of 1:37 
over 187U and of 188 over 1871. German, music, drawing, and calistllenics were 
t.aught in all the schools under 16 special German teachers and 1 for each of the other 
branches. Two new buildiugs were to be cncted and others were contemplated, to 
meet the rapid increase of the primary gratles. There were 48 private schools, with 
7,392 pupils and 211 teachers, showing a decrease .of 5 schools, 7 teachers, and 2:39 
pupils, and, as compared with 1876, of 4 schools, 23 teachers, and. 2,046 pupils.- (State 
and city reports.) 
Oshkosh, with an increase of 178 in school population, ha.d 10 public s.chool-houses 
(adding 1 during the year), containing G9 room~:;, mostly in good condition and suit-
ably furnished, affording sittings for :~,fiOO, and. valued, with their appurt.ennnces, :tt 
$128,000. There wa.s an increase of :18 in enrolment, a falling off of 1 per cent. in 
average daily attendance, and an increase of :3 teachers. The schools are classed as. 
primary, intermediate, grammar, and high; the whole course covers 12 years, giving 
to the primary and intermediate 6, to the grammar·2, and to the high 4. The pnvate 
and parochial schools enrolled 1,000.-(State report and return.) 
Racine bact 8 public school buildings for its school population of 5,858, aU but one 
in good condition, with 46 rooms for stndy, fully supplied with blackboards, and afford-
ing sittings for 2,500, while its school property was valued at $80,000. Tho enrolment 
and attendance were slightly less than during the previous year. Of the 46 teacberH 
employed, 40 were females. The schools are classed ~ts primary, grammar, and high, 
the latter having 114 enrolled, with 5 teacher.-;. There were 9 bui ldings occupied by 
private and parochial schools, with an estimated enrolment of 1,034, taught by 35 
teachers.- (State report and return.) 
Watertown ha.d 15 rooms for its primary department, 4 for its grammar, and :2 for its 
high school, all well supplied with suitable fumiture and apparatus, in 5 subst.anti::tl 
an<l commodious houses, properly ventilated, with separate outhouses in good concli-
tion; number of sittings, 1,200; valuation of school property, $37,WO. In ~·outh of 
school age there was a loss of 79, in enrolment of 17i, while the expenditure increased 
$411. The free text book system received especial attention in the bands of an able 
committee, and after an experience of three years it was shown to be not only simple 
in its working but economical, the cost of the investment for the three years being 
less than $1.50 for each pupil and the loss of books only 2 cents a pupil. Private and 
parochial schools had an estimated enrolment of 770.-(State and city report and 
return.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
The report of the regents of the 4 State normal schools shows that a growing de-
mand for professionally trained teachers has led to enlarged accommodations for the 
increasin~ number of students; that the professional element in the training of these 
students IS assuming greater prominence; that the academical has also found a p lace 
in which it can aid the professional; and that each year a perceptible advance is 
made in the amount of time given to methods of teaching and to the philosophy of 
education. The pupil teachers practised in the training schools connected with these 
institutions are said to be widely called for and highly prtzed as teachers in the public 
schools. The board commends this important feature of a normal education, hopes 
that it may be fully perfected, and expresses the belief that, when it is, "to present a 
candidate for graduation will be to vouch for his professional skill." 
The reports from the 4 schools show 958 normal students and 992 others, the latter 
number including 126 preparatory students at the Oshkosh and River Falls schools 
and 25 pupils in a Kindergarten connected with the practice department of the Osh-
kosh school. The remainder of t,he !:l92 were in the primary, in termecliato, and grammar 
grades of the practice schools at all the 4 institutions. Of the 908 normal students-
~19 at Platteville, 279 at Whitewater, :~32 at Oshkosh, and 128 at River Falls-65 com-
pleted the elementary course and received certificates; 13, the advanced course and 
w re graduated. The whole number of pupils of all grades was 177 greater than in the 
preceding year; the number that received certificates or diplomas, 26 less. -(Report 
of regents in State report.) 
OTIIER NORMAL TRAINING. 
The Milwaukee City Normal School, organized in 1872, had 23 pupils in 1880 and an 
average daily attendance of ~2. 'I'be full course occupies a year. The National Gt'r-
rnan-American Teachers' Seminary, Milwaukee, organized in 11:!78, reported 29 normal 
stud nt in 1 0; the Catholic Normal School of the Holy Family, St.. Francis, 35. 
At Gale ville and Northwestern Univer ities and at Milton College there were normal 
departments or teachers' courses.- (City report, returnsJ and catalogues.) 
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TEACHERS' IXSTITUTES. 
During 1 80 the 62 institutes held were in session 104 weeks- that is, 1 for fonr w ·k 
39 for two weeks, and ~2 for one week. The attenclance was 4,96G (men 1,335, WOUl~'t; 
3,6JU). A very la.rgc percentage of the teachers of the State avail tllCmselves of the 
privileges afforded by this branch of normal in::>truct.ion, and the in titutc work i:i 
st~adily growing in favor. Its etfect on tho common schools was quite appan•nt iu 
1 0. A general programme of instruction for the next three years was adopte<l tlJu 
session of 1 79 having completed the:~ years' court:~e formerly selected, aud tbo {vork 
for tho year was confined largely to primary teaching in the public schools.-( 'tato 
report.) ' 
EDUCATIOXAL JOURNAL. 
The \Visconsin Journal of Ednc:1tion, published monthly at Madison under tho 
editorship of the State superinte11dent and hi1:1 assistant., continued to give valualJlu 
.information on educa-tional subjects throughout 1H80, aB for 9 preceding years. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCIIOOLS. 
According to a Jaw of 187f>, as modified in 1879, any town, incorporated vi11ag<', 
city, or school district that ha1:1 within it au incorporated village, or that has a. gra<lt:<l 
tiChool of not less than two departments with at least 25 pupils prepared to b giu n 
high school course, may estaulish and maintain one or two high schools, or. adjoinitw 
1owns may unit.o in establishing and maint,aining such a school. High school tlm!! 
e tablished are to be under a graduate of some university, college, or normal school, 
or of one that can pass an examination in the studies requirecl to be tn.ught; and they 
are to ue free to all qnaJi:fied pupils in their districts. Aid from the 'tate, not to 
exceed $500 to any district in any year, was promised to such schools for 5 years front 
tho establishment of each, on condition that they should bo taught at least 3 months 
in each school year and comply with certn.iu other requirements of the law. Iu 1 ' 0 
there appear to have been 110 schools of this class, of which 91reported to th tat 
superintendent, as required, against 102 schools existing and 88 reporting in 1 70, 
while at. least 15 excellent high schools are said never to have organized under the 
free high choollaw. Of those reported, 20 had in 1880 received their full 5 year ' 
apportionment from the State, and 3 now ones wore .to come in for annual aiel in tll 
school year 1880-'81. The statistics of the 91 reporting showed for 1879-' 0 the!lo 
:firrm·es: Whole number ofpupils, 6,730; of those in common branches, 2,535; in nat-
ural science:;, 3,06;); in modern languages, 1,023; in ancient language , 1,12 ; in alge-
bra or geometry, 2,449; graduates for the year, 114 malt>s and ~37 females, making a 
total of 1,702 graduated since tho institution of this high school system. 'l'ho 'tat 
superintendent says that the advantages of tho existiug high school system are h -
coming more apparent as the years advance, t.his system of local establishment of 
such chools with Stato countenance and aid making it possible for many youth in 
different parts of the State to prepare themselves for college or for respon iblc po i-
tion in active life. lie therefore urges still other villages and towns to avail them-
lv of the opportunity afforded them for the establi hmeut of schools of this ·Ia , 
brli ving that, be ides the direct advanta~es resulting to the youth instruct~<l in 
them and to the State through the future mfloence of these youth, tb schools will 
hav a h althful stimulating influence on the lower rural schools around th m.-
(. 'tate reporL for 1 i9-' 0.) 
OTllER SECO~DARY SCHOOLS. 
For information as to boaine s coll ges, private acad mic schoo1 , and pr paratory 
d partment of colleges and universitie , e Tables IV, VI, VII, and IX of th 
appendix. For 111ruuarie of th ir statistics, see corresponding tables in the r port 
of tb ' mmi ioner pr ceding. 
SUPERIOR IN TRUCTION. 
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Lawrence University, Appleton, was given $12,000 to cancel debt, half of it being 
part of a llequest made some time ago lly Rev. Joseph Rork, of App~eton; the remain-
ing $fi,OOO came in small sums. Beloit College received $1:3,000 from Rufus Doclge, S. 
C. Morgan, aml others, for endowment, ministCljal education, buildings, and cnrrcnt 
expenses; the University of Wisconsin, $lO,GOO from C. C. Washburn, .Madison, for 
completion of the observatory; Milton College, $3,365 to pay cunent expenses; Ripon 
College, $Hl,OOO from persons in Wisconsin, Chicago, and .t~ew England, principally 
for endowment; ancl tho Northwestern Uni-.;·ersity, ·watertown, $3,000. 
The University of Wisconsin, comprising colleges of arts, let,ters, and .law, reports 
a generally satisfactory condition during 1879-'80. The college of arts offered 4 conrses 
iu science; tlu11t of letters, 2 classical courses, lloth requiring Latin, and the former 
Greek also. There were special courses and courses for graduate strlcly; also, a course 
of 6 yea,rs for those who wished to take music or any similar pursuit in connection 
with a collegiate training. ·within the yea,r ·washburn Observatory was consiclera-
bly enlarged; the number of students increased; the standard of instruction raised; 
and prep:uatory work discontinued, \Tith the t·xception of a class in Greek-a step 
in tho interest of the high schools not taken without some solicitude, since these 
schools are not yet in a condition to do all the preparatory .work required. The num-
ber at.teudiug in collegiate classes was 324, a ga,in of 44 per cent. in four years, made 
notwithstanding a considcrallle advance in tbc ;t.erms of admission. The growth for 
fho years past is chiefly indicated by adva,nco in scho1ars1ip :ind a steady increase of 
studeuts in higher work. The attelldance on the classica.l cqnrses has gone n pin that 
time frOI}l G5 to 140, and that in special stndies from 49 to 91, owing partly to the many 
electives provided, while JD the same time stnclcnts in science h..·we decreased from 1:55 
to 8.2. The number of young women in attem~ance advanced somewha,t, as also did that 
of students not residents of the State. 
For statistics of colleges and uuiYcrsWes reporting, see Table IX of the app.nclix, 
and for a sum mary of them, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
INSTITUTIO~S FOR THE SUPERIOR l~STRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMl~N. 
Besides the colleges noted above, in which both sexes a.rc rcceiYcd on equal terms, 
facilities for the higher inst rnction of young women are offered hy 4 or more institu-
tiom; exclusi vcly for them. 'l'hrcc of these send reports for 1879-'80, viz: Wisconslll 
Female College, FoX: Lake (Congregationa.l), Milwaukee College (non-sectarian), a.nd 
St· . Cl:wa Academy, Sinsinawa .Moun<l (Homan Catholic). Kemper Hall, Kmtosha, 
(Protestant Episcopal), the only one orgamzed during the decade, ::;ends no report 
ior 181:!0. • 
For statistics of such as report, see Ta,blc VIII of tho appendix, and for a summary 
of this table, see the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
'rhe provision for scientific aml tecllnica.l instruction ma,de in the college of arts of 
the niversity of ·wisconsin embraces courRos of 4 years in general ~;cieuco, agricult-
ure, dvil, mechanical, and minmg engineering, mining, and metallurgy. Military 
&cience and t~~etic. are pre~;crilled by law, and all able-bodied students of the uni-
Yersity must receive instruction in them. Students in the agricultural course are 
rc·IJnired to perf0rm such labor on the farm as is necessary for educational purposes. 
'l'uitiou is free tore idents of the State. 
N~arly all the other colleges in the State have 4 years' courses in general science 
leadmg to the degree of s. B. Statistics of attendance, &c., on these courses willlle 
found in T::tl>le IX . 
. For stati tics of scientific instruction, sec Tabl X of the appencli:x, and for a sum-
mary, see the report of the Commis~iouer preceding. 
PROFE IONA.L. 
Theological instruction is given in the a-;hotah House, ·waukesha County (Protes-
tant Episcopal), and in tho eruinat·y of 't. Francis of Sales, Milwaukee (Roman 
Catholic). The former <Tive a 3 yean,' course of strictly theological study, the latter 
a course of 10 y ar ·, of which 5 aro devo~ed to academic studies, 2 to philosophy, and 
3 to tb ology. tatistics of th olon--ical Hchools reporting may be found in Tallle XI, 
aiHl a ~nmmary of them in the report of th Commissioner precedin~. 
The on chool of law is that of the niv rsity of Wisconsin, which had 64 students 
h_I 1 · 0, uudnr prof sors. The cour e e. tcmls over 2 years, and graduates are cn-
tttlc<l to practis in all conrtR of law in the tate_ Candidates for admi ·ion must be 
of go?d c~ar~cter ~nd 20 re.a;s old if not college graduates. There is a preliminary 
exaunoaiwn m ordmary Eughsh urauches. 
No medical schools rc1wrt from this State. 
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The WiBconBin InBtitution for the Deaf and Dun~b, Delavan, founded in 1852, labored 
under great embarrassment at the commencement of 1879-'80, owing to the buruiug of 
the main building in September, 1879. Still the work of instruction was not inter-
rupted or seriously impaired, the standard of scholarship was well sustained, and 
the way was prepared for a decided advance as the classes ca:me into new school 
rooms. Since the foundation, 549 pupils had, in 1880, entered the institution, the 
average number of years spent in it being 6.42. In 1879-'80 there were 179 pnpil· in 
the primary, intermediate, and academic departments. Of these 55 were in the articu-
lation classes. The common and some higher branches are taught. Tho employment 
include shoe and cabinet making, sewing, and the printing of an tl page papcr.-(Rc-
port and return.) 
The TViBconBin PhonologicallnBtitute, Milwaukee, founded January 14, 1878, and un<lcr 
the control of a board of directors, reported 19 pupils in 1879-'80, under charge of 2 
professors and instructors1 who taught them the elementary branches and arHcnla.-
tion. This school was established for the purpose of propagating the articulation 
method, and 25 pupils have been taught in the 3 classes since 1878. Sati~facfory im-
provement is reported in all branches. Drawing, sewing, needlework, and light g.rm-
nastics enter into the c~se.- (Report and return.) 
St. John'B Catholic Deaf-Mute A.Bylum, St. Francis, founded iu May, 1876, reports 
pupils since that date, and 50 in 1879-'80. The averaO'e number of years spent in the 
institution is 3. Instruction is given in the common branches and in Christian doc-
trine. The articulation method is used. As employments they have knitting, hauu 
and machine sewing, crocheting and other fancy work, housework, and agricultnrc.-
(Return.) 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
The Wisconsin Institution for the Education of the Blind, Janesville, bas admitted 
296 pupils since the foundation in 1850, and reports 89 in 1879-'80. In the literary d -
partment, in addit,ion to tho common branches, rhetoric, geometry, chcmistry1 geology, 
Eugli h literature and history, physical geography, and United States history w •ro 
taught; in t.he musical department, piano, organ, and vocal classes, harmony, and 
orche tral playing were included; in tho industrial department, one hour daily was 
given to some occupation., such as crocheting and other fancy work, sewing, knittinO', 
bead work, cane seating or chairs, and, instead of broom making, the weaving of rag 
carpets.- (Report and return.) 
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EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
WISCONSIN STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The twenty-eighth annual session of the association took place July 6-8, 1880, at 
Madison. After the usual preliminaries, a lecture on "Some national experiments in 
education" was delivered by Prof. Joseph Emerson, of Beloit College. On the follow-
ing morning Superintendent Viebahn read a paper on "The developing method," 
and President Stearns one on "Some incalculable elements of school work." A class 
from the Platteville Normal School presented an illustrative exercise in primary 
object teaching, and after . some discussion of the tmbject the session closed. In the 
evenin'g, Rev. Mr. Rose, of Milwaukee, delivered an address on t.he "Inabilities ancl 
disabilities of the teacher's profession." On the last da.y of the session, President G. S. 
Albee read a paper on "The province and function of a normal school." A discussion 
on the "Kindergarten" was opened by an essay from Rev. J. B. Pradt, and most of 
the speakers favored the introduction of Kindergarten methods into the school system. 
Several committees asked leave to report at the winter session. Prof. Samuel Colvin 
read a paper on "Natural science in our schools," and various bu::;iness arrangements 
:were concluded prior to adjournrnent.-(State report. ) 
CONVENTION OF SUPERINTENDENTS. 
In connection with the meetings of the State association the superintendents hold 
semin.nnual and annual meetings. They came together at Madison July 7 and De-
cember 29, 1880, the latt.er occasion being the regular annual session. The duties aml 
qualifications of count.y superintendl3nts: proper tests in teachers' examinations and 
how exercised, teachers' libraries, and superintendents' duty and action toward the 
course of stndyfor ungraded schools were the subjects introduced at the first mentioned 
meeting. At the last, an address by State Superintendent W. C. Whitford, the rela-
tion of superintendent to the compulsory law, sU:pt~rintendents as institute and asso-
ciation workers, and aims and process o.f school visiting filled the programme.-(State 
report, Wisconsin Journal of Education.) 
PRINCIPALS' ASSOCIATION. 
The fourth annual meeting of this body took place at Madison, December 27-28, 
1880. The list of subjects included social science in graded and .Ligh schools, general 
history, language, English lit.erature, what subjects in natural science should graded 
and high schools teach and what sllould be tho general method of teaching~ tile model 
principal, and a general discussion on the function of the Wisconsin Principals' Asso-
ciation.-(Wisconsin Journal of Education.) 
MEETING OF INSTITUTE CONDUCTORS. 
State Superintendent Whitford .presiUed at the annual gathering at Madison July 
5-6, 1880. The subjects of the first morning's exercises inclnded. teaching the :first 
reader, primary arithmetic, and penmanship as taught to primary pupils. In the 
afternoon, United States history and government, primary geography, and spelling 
as taught to primary classes. In the evening, papers were presented on the intro-
duction of the system of grading country schools and on the programme and records 
for grading country schools. These two papers drew forth complaints as to indefi-
niteness in the system and inadequacy of the records. Superintendent Whitford ex-
pressed an intention t.o prepare a circular on the subject and Superintendent Lunn 
gave a specimen page of a register which he had devised. On the following day the 
discussion was on teaching nnmbers and language to primary pupils and on draw-
ing. A paper on school organization indicated that the basis of classification should 
not be size or age, but ability and attainments. A generalGxercisc in teaching history 
to primary classes was presented by Professor Salisbury, who considered pictures of 
great value as a means of stimulating the imaginatiou.-(State report.) 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
PROF. JAMES CRAIG WATSON, LL.D. 
For an obituary notice of this eminent astronomer, see page 168, his observatory 
work having been done mainly in Michigan. 
CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Ron. WM. C. WmTFORD, State 11uperintendent of public instruction, Madison. 
[Second term, 1880-1882.] 
O~her superintendents in the .decade ~ere Rev. Samuel. Fallows, who, at the death of Ron. A. J . 
Cra1g, Jul.v 31 1 70, served out h1s nnexp~red term, and until January, 1874. Ho was followed by Prof. Edward • canng, who serred for succcss1ve terms until the election of Mr. Whitford in1878. 
The assistant superintendent throughout the decade, a~:~ for 2 years previously, was l~ev. J. B. Pradt. 
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ALASKA.. 
EDUCATIONAL CONDITION AND PROSPECTS. 
Alaska was purchased from Russia for $7,200,000 on March 30, 1867; the pnrcha~ 
was rati.tied by the United States Senate May 28, and on October 18, H:l67, the conntr.r 
became a part of the United States. With an area of 580,107 square miles-equal in 
extent to tho territory north of Alabama, Georgia, and North Carolina and east of h • 
Mississippi-the country may be divided into three sections, the Sitkan, beginnio~ 
at the northern boundary of British Columbia, Dixon's Inlet, 54° 40', and incl111lin •• 
southeastern Ala.ska; the Yukon, extenrling fi.·om the Alaskan rang-e of mountain~ to 
the Arctic Ocean; and the Aleutian, embracing the Aliaslmn Peumsula and i land~ 
we t of the 155th degree of longitude. No census was ever undertaken before 1 0, 
and e 1imatcs of population vary widely. At the time of the transfer tho Rn~siau 
offida.ls reporteu the population as 66,000; a report made by Major-General llallP<·k 
in 1t:l69 put down the Indian population at about 60,000; an(l Mr. W. II. Dall for 1 lii 
gives 29,097, about 2,000 of them whites and half breeds. During tho Ru . ian rnle 
this territory bad a government and schools and was under the Greek religion, hnt, 
upon entering into tho posses ion of tho Unite(l States, the rulers, priests, and teacher 
were withdrawn, and the United States authorities sent no others in their plac . Iu 
1 i5 the condition of tho inhabitants was said to be less favorable t.ha.n nuder the 
Ru sian regime. During the decade nuder considenttion varions encleaYors have he•u 
mado to estn.bli ·h schools in tho territory, but tho chief hindrance to progress llas hccu 
tho :tbsonce of law and of recognize~l forms of government. According to a contract 
with the Alaska Commercial Company, an eight months' school was to be taught ach 
year on the islands of St. Paul and St. Gco1·gc, and on tho first mention •d a ·chool 
wa begun October 2, 1873, which reported an attendance of 7 pupils, "'·ho made cotn-
moudable progress during the eight mouths. Three ot.her cla ses were tanght by 
natives, 2 in Rus ian, 1 in Aleutian; in all, 17 per ons attended school. Dres makiu,. 
and sewing entereu into the course. In 1877 tho reports indicated that tho schools at 
both St. George and St. Paul (on the ] ur cal Island , over 1,000 mil s from Ko<liak) 
had au average attendance of 1 and 20 pupils, respectively. Dudng the f'ame year th 
Pr · byteriau Doard of Home .Mis ions placed Mrs. A. R. Mel! arland in charge of a~:~chool 
at Fort ·wrangell, which had been comm ncccl by the natives, and which, in Decemb ·r, 
1 77, wa reported as very uccessful. In the spring of 1878 a school wa op n 11 at 
Sitka with 0 pupils, and in October measures w retaken to establi hat :Fort Wrangell 
a home to pr serve girl whose mothers desired to ollt.hem for base pnrpo · 'S . In 1~-<i9 
thi ·chool, the "Girls' Home and Industrial chool," reported 1~3 pupils; a dn.:y .·chool, 
100 native pupils; a primary d partment, between 30 aud 40; a day school at 'nka. 
60 pupils; ancl the Aleutian population (on the i lauds) bad schools and cburcbPs of 
th ir own. Such a<lvancemcnt was made a:J to prove tb~tt tho people have good mincl · 
and are u c ptible of a hjgh state of cnltur , aucl they are said to be agcr to lcam. 
Rev. 'heldon Jackson, D. I>., uperintentlcut of Presbyterian rni sion , r 'JlOrt •tl for 
1"' 0 as follows: 
The 'C'hools have made cncouragin,., prooTc s. The clay and boarding chool a Fort 
'Yrangcll ~wemge<l100 clay and ~t hoar<liug- pnpils. A new chool building ha-: b n 
fini ·bed, and the pupils arc already . tnbli hc<l thcr •in. At itka tho attcndanc 
av ·rarred ahont 200 Indian childr n. Attendance at sc·hool wa made ·orupnJ'·ory h~· 
au ord ·r from Commander Ia , of the nit cl , 'tat s hip Jam stown, pnui ·b iug the 
parent. for non-attt·ndance of chilurcn . A school was op ned at th heau of Lynn 
bauncl for the Chilcnt tribe. A~ no whitr tracb r conld bo found, an Indian woman 
t ok ell, rge and bad 0 in attendance. Preparation hav h <'n mad to rcct a ·cbool 
bnilding on Prince of Wale. I~land and to serul t acb 'r to tlw Hydah . 
In apr •liminary r port of th p cial ag ·nt of th c nsn , Ivan P troff, it i tatcd 
that at lc:u;t ~0,0 0 uat ivrs ar ·ntir •ly without the r mot st iniln~:~uc of hnrch or 
cbool, ancl he urtrc · th ruit <1 , tat 'ov ·nm• ut to provJ<l th youth of Al •. ka 
with imple l meutary education and thn promot th procrr of tho p' plc.>. H • 
.ay.· that th nativ ar c1nic;k n ·d into th appr ciation of th b uefit of, n cluca-
tiona ·th yob:·n,th a<lvantag wbichth F;cholarsamougth mhav O\"rth otb•r 
in matter of tracl k •ping a· ·onnt,, · . I£ find among th Inunit. qnic:knc . 
. f appr ·lwn. ion a~Hl a pint of inctuiry-th .Y ar • hrigbter an<l more <lc iron of l '~ll'Ll ­
lD"thun t.he ~ 1 n.ttan th ·ms •h·<· -aucl they wonll h · mn ·h b u fit d 1 y an int ·llig ·nt 
y t m of lncatwnal1ahor. II p al< of tb av rag att ndanc at two chool , at 
onn1a. ]·a • nd ll Jko,·:ky, a 1 : than 10 of lJoth .• · , while amoncr the 7 UU r 
memb ·1 of the Hn. iau Chtu·ch lc than 400 arc able to write in eith ·r th 
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Russian, the Alcntian, or Kodiak Innnit vcrnacnlar. Not one of the three missions 
of the Yukon, Nnshegak, and Kenia possesses a school. The present bishop of the 
Russian Church has planned the establishment of a training school for native boys 
from all parts of the Territory at Oona]aska, bntthe English language will be ignored. 
Mr. Petroff suggests the training of some 15 or 20 youth at some of our Indian schools, 
::tnd, if they show capacity, at some normal school, then sending them back to help to 
educate the masses in Alaska. His plan has since l>een adopted. 
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SUM:l\-IARY OF EDUCATIONAL STAT! 
1872-'73. 11:!73-'74. 1874-'i5. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Youth of school age (6-21) ---- ·-·--· ............ 1,660 2,584 2,508 
Enrolled in public schools . .•••...•••.•.......... 333 343 a5r · 
Average daily attendance .....••...••..•...••••. 
······----- ---- ... ··-··· 
. ..... ~:~~- 1 Attendance in private schools .••••...•...•..••.. 149 ·----- ...... 
SCHOOLS. I 
Rootns ·for Btudy .....................•...••••••. 
.... -- ... -- .. -. 11 14 
Average duration of schools in days .... - .....•.. . -.- ... - ---. 1 0 1 0 
Estimated value of school property .•...•....... $G,472 $8,9GO S20, ooo 
TEACIIERS. 
Men teaching in public schools ........•. · ........ ............. 6 6 
Women teachin~ in pubHc schools ...... --··---- .. -- ............... 5 
Total number of public school teachers. _______ .. 
. -... -......... -... 11 14 
Average monthly pay of men __ __ ....... _ ....... 
. -.. -- ........... $100 $100 
Average monthly pay of women··---· .......... ........ -... ·-· .. 100 100 
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE. 
Total receipts .•••.•••.•••..••••...•..•.•••.•... $5,849 $11,417 2 ,760 
Total expenditure ••••.•.....••••......•... ..•.. 5,529 
.. -- --·-.-- .. 
24,152 
a One county not reporting 
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TICS OF ARIZONA-1872-'73 TO 1879-'80. 
'<1> 1<1) <1)~ Q:>o "0~ "0~ 
~·.-< ~·,.... 
or.oo; OCll~ 
1875-'7G. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 18i8-'79. 1879-'80. <1><1)!:- <D<D!:-~gjd, <llool c;lc;s~ 
Q)<l)t-- <lJ<Dt--~~00 F-1~(1) ~~.-i ~~.-i 
H H 
2,955 ................ 3,089 5,291 7,148 I. 1,857 I. 5,488 
1,213 903 2,740 3,143 4,212 I. 1,069 I. 3,879 
900 580 890 1,992 2,H47 I. 855 ....... ·----· 
......... ......... 394 394 -----· .......... -- ...... --- .... ................... ·----· .......... 
21 28 
·----- -----· 
51 101 I. 50 
------ ·----· 
------ ·----· 
190 124 165 109 D. 56 
·-···· ............ 
·----· ........ $44,436 $47,479 $78,681 $113,074 I. $34,393 I. $106,602 
15 6 19 27 48 I. 21 
------------
6 25 18 24 53 I. 29 ........... ·----· 
21 31 37 51 101 I. 50 ...... -........ -...... 
$110 $100 $9l $84 $83 D. $1 
---· ........ ----
90 50 74 Go 70 I. 2 
·----- -----· 
$31,449 $20,708 $21,396 $32,421 $67,028 I. $34,607 I. $61,1i9 
28,744 18,407 21,396 29,200 61,172 I. 31,972 I. 55,643 
23 E 
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TERRITORIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
The chief school officer is a superintendent of public instruction, who was formerly 
the governor, but since 1879 has been appointed by him. With him has been a· ·. 
ciated from the first a board of education, including, besides the superintend nt, the 
territorial secretary and treasurer till1979; since then, the governor and trea ur r. 
The probate judge of each county is ex officio county superintendent of public school . 
'l'o aid him in examining teachers for these schools the territorial superintendent ap-
points 3 persons to be associated with him as a board of examiners. For each school 
district there is a board of 3 trustees elected by the people, or, in case of their failnr 
to elect, appointed by the county superintendent, subject to approval of the territorial 
superintendent.-(Laws of 1871, 1875, and 1879.) 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
Public school funds are derived from a territorial tax of 15 cents on tho $100, a 
county tax of 50 to 80 cents, and a special district tax vote<l by residents of district 
in case the other funds are not sufficient to keep the schools open 3 months, the appor-
tionment of county funds being in proportion to the number of pupils attending school 
in each for 3 months. Districts, before receiving public money, must report accord-
ing to law; and no school in which sectaJ:ian doctrines artl taught or sectarian book 
used can receive any of the public school funds. It is the duty of the teiTitorial 
board to provide a uniform series of text books for the schools. This board issue , on 
examination, life certificates to accomplished professional teachers of experience antl 
ability. County boards of examiners grant teachers' certificates good for 2 yea , 
their examinations being governed by rules prescribed by the territorial board. 
CHANGES IN THE SCHOOL LAW DURING THE DECADE. 
The principal change was the -provision made in 1879 for the appointment of a terri-
torial superintendent of public mstruction, the governor having previously b en ex 
officio superintendent. The State tax of 10 cents on each $100 of taxable prop rty, 
adopted in 1871, was in 1875 increased to 15 cents; the county tax of 1871, wuicb then 
could not exceed 50 cents on $100, was decreased in 1875 to 35 cents, but in 1879 it was 
incre:\Sed not to exceed 80 cents nor to be less than 50. The 'compensation of county 
superintendents was raised in 18i9 from $100 a year to $250. In 1877 a compul ory 
school law was passed, embracing all children from 8 to 14 yea:r.s of age, but it ba 
been inoperati>~, owing to the lack of school accommodations. , 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
There was a decided increase during 1879-'80 in the number of youth of school arre, 
the number enrolled in public schools and the average attendance thereou, in the 
number of school rooms used, the value of school property, tho number of teach rs 
employed, and in receipts and expenditures for public schools. The only important 
it m of decrea e is that of average length of school term. This average is kept low 
by the short sessions in all the rural districts. City and village schools were taught 
from 150 to 200 days, while the terms of country schools seldom exceeded 100 day 
and were sometimes as low as 40. There were some districts in which no school wa 
opened. Notwithstanding the increase in number of pupils enrolled, tLe per cent. of 
enrolment on youth of school age remains about the same ; lar~e numbers never atr 
tend school; and yet the numb r seeking to attend is in excess of the accommodation 
afforded, the compulsory school law being, consequently, inoperative. 
RESUME FOR TEN YEARS. 
The first wo years of the decade w re mainly occupi din the laying of foundation . 
The progr s in school affairs since then has been decided, notwithstandin~ th di -
conraaemen incident to the organization of a school sy t m in a n w community 
without aid from school funds otn r than tho e rais (l by taxation. The number of 
youth of school a.ge was in 1B79-' more than four tim s a great as in 1 72-73, th 
numberenrolledmorethantwelvetim a great,andthevalueof ch olpr p rtym 
ban ixt en times a gr at, while public school income ::md expenditure incr a din 
fair proportion to enrolment and attendance in the schools. Th number of room for 
udy in ere d during the la t se en years from 11 to 101, and the number oft achen> 
fr m 14 to 101· while, probably from a greater snpply,~ th av rag monthly pay 
f teach r crea from 100 for both sexes to 3 tor m n and iO for worn n. 
Among ob tacl t h u fnlne of the sch ols mentioned by he uperiutend nt ar 
a lack f c · ol funds and h fr qu nt changes in teacher and county up rint nd-
nt . np rin nd nt b rman haa endeavored, by c rr pond nee with the in-
reilted in the subject, t arrange some plan by which the attention of Congr 
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might be brought to the necessity existing iu the Territories for present aid from 
their public land funds; but his efi'ort.s have not met with success. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
There is no information for 1879-'80 respecting the public high schools of Arizona, 
though at least one is believed to have existed then. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
TERRITORIAL UNIVERSITY. 
The school law provides for the establishment of a territorial university, to be sus-
tained by the proceeds of congressional gmnts, territorial appropriations, and indi-
vidual gifts, but it does not appear that definite steps have yet been taken for its 
organization. · 
CHIEF TERRITORIAL SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Ron. MosEs H. SHERMAN, territorial superintendent of public instruction, Prtscott. 
(Term, February, 1879, to January 11, 1881.] 
Ron. A. P. K. Safford was governor n.nd ex officio superintendent from 1869 to 1878, when he was 
succeeded by Ron. J. C. Fremont, and afterwards by Hon. John P. Hoyt. 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL S'.rATI 
1671-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1874-'i5. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Youth of school age (5-21).... .. ... . .... 3, 946 7, 500 
Enrolled in public schools............... 1, 973 ~. 500 
Average daily attendance ................ . ................. . 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCIIOOLS. 
6,312 
4,006 
8, 343 
4, 428 
Organized districts...... . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . 83 . . • • • .. .. . 168 296 
~chools, or school rooms .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . 100 _..... . ... 221 
Graded schools . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Ungraded schools. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . _ ........ . 
Average term in days. . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . _ ...... . 
Value of school property................ .. . . .. .... . .. ... .. .. $16,000 $24,926 
TEACHERS. 
Men teaching ...••.....••............... 
Women teaching. ____ ................. . 
Whole number of teachers ............. . 
Average monthly pay of men ......... .. 
Average monthly pay of women ........ . 
INCO~IE AND EXPENDITURE . 
Receipts for public school pmposes .... .. 
Expenditure for public schoolij ..... _ ... . 
28 
84 
112 
$55 00 
32 00 
$34,203 
34,203 
100 
$30 00 -- - -- -- .. -
30 00 -- - ... - -- -
$22,000 
22,000 
a$12,361 
21,747 
a Amount apportioned by the Territory. 
54 
154 
208 
$:35 00 
25 00 
$32, OO:l 
32,603 
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TICS OF DAKOTA-1871-'72 TO 1879-'80. 
·~ ·~ ~0 ~0
"'!=l rol:l ~·.-< ~·.-< • 
owo; ooo~ 
1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. b1879-'80. ~ ~i~ ~Q.)~ ooool 
<:ec:oo ~c:T""""( 
~~&:> Cl.>~i:--~;.... oo 
Oo....; 0<:,>,...; 
l:l ::::< 
H H 
10,396 11,046 12,201 18,5:35 12,030 
I 
D. 6,005 I. 8,084 
5,410 6, 4:31 7, 156 9, 822 8,042 D. 1,7tl0 I. 6,069 
-............. -.... ..................... 1,342 4,6H:! 3,170 D. 1,448 
.. .. -- .. . -- .. . -.... 
328 369 401 ..................... .. -.. -- ........... .. .. .. -- .. -.. -... -- .. .. ..................... ........... 
215 .............. . ....... ................ 
.. -- .. ----
237 
- .. --- .. 
.. -..... 
----
. -...... - .......... ... ........ 
........................ 5 14 .. .. .. .. ... .. ... -.... ....... -- .... -- .. . -.. -... - ............... - .. ... ..... -..... ........... ........... 
........................... 235 273 . ... .. -........ -- ... ........ -......... -- . ...... -....... ... .... - .... ... .. --- ... -......... . ---
........................ 75.6 .......... ........ ...... 97 88 D. 9 ..... -- ... ... ......... .......... 
$48,333 $37,037 $60, 319 $133,952 $97, 557 D. $~6,395 ............... 
... ---
......... 
Sf> 100 141 210 134 D. 76 I. 106 
181 154 189 254 15~ D. 10~ I. 68 
266 254 330 464 286 D. 178 I. 174 
.... --- ... --- ·----· ...... 
$37 16 $36 00 $~6 70 D. $9 ;jO D. $28 30 
............ -..... -. . --- ........ 26 54 25 00 21 90 D. 3 10 D. 10 10 
$52, 008 $37,668 $72,9!)0 $81,642 $124,903 r. $43,261 I. $90, 700 
!)0,002 37,668 57,793 75,939 124,483 I I. 48,524 I. 90,280 
bThe statistics for 1879-'80 are very imperfect, some of tho largest counties ha>in~ fnile<l to report 
nnd several ot!Jers reporting only partially. The superintendent thinks the figures fur each of the 
items given to be too small. 
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TERRITORIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
A territorial superintendent of pub1ic instruction bas throughout the 10 years bN•n 
appointed hy the governor for terms of 2 years, subject to the approval of the legi~ 
lature. From 1871 to 1877 he was allowed a deputy for the northern part of the 'I ·r-
ritory. There have been throughout county superintendents, elected by the peopl 
for 2 years, and district boards (comprising a director, clerk, aud treasurer), el ct ·d 
for 3 years, 1 being changed each year. 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The school funds are derived from a poll tax of $1 on each elector, a general school 
tax of 2 mills on the dollar (to be apportioned in proportion to the number of cbildreu 
over 5 and under 21), the proceeds from fines, forfeitures, &c., and special di trict 
taxes voted by the people. 'fhe last must not exceed 1 per cent. for school-non es and 
sites, 1t per cent. for teachers' pay, fuel, and incidentals, t of 1 per cent. for appo.r -
tus and debts lawfully inaurred, and$25 a year in each dist.rict for a library. Orthog-
raphy, reading, writing, geography, arithmetic, and grammar are the branches tau bt. 
'l'eaC;hers' certificates are given on examination by county superintendents, and remain 
iu force not less thau 3 months nor more than 1 year. •reachers must keep a regi ter 
of school attendance, &c., or forfeit their pay. District boards furnish school book 
to children unable to pay for them. The law does not consider the Bible a ectarian 
bo0k, andit must not be excluded from the schools. County teachers' institutes mu, t 
be held by the territorial superintendent on the written request of one or more county 
superintendents; and if such request be not made be must bold annually 2 institute 
in the third judicial district, 2 in the second, and 1 in the first. 
CHANGES DURING TilE DECADE. 
The principal changes in the school laws since 1870-'71 were made in 1879. The 
general school tax was then reduced from :! to 2 mills on the dollar; district boa.rd 
in connection wit.h county superintendents were given power to decide whn.t t xt 
books shall be used; ten.chersl institutes were provided for in the first, econ<l, ancl 
third jndicia.l districts inca e county institutes were not held; and the qualification, 
of voters in district meetings were defined anew, taking in all r sidents of the di~:~trict 
over 21 who are citizens of the United States or have declared their intention to b -
come such. The pay of the territorial superintendent, changed s veral time durinrr 
1 he decade, wat> io 18i9 restored to $600 a year, th snm allowed in 1873. In 1 75 it 
wa made the dnty of the territorial superintendent to hold a territorial teacher · 
institute annually, but a the law of 1879 is silent on this point the provision appea 
to be repealed.-(Schoollaws, 1 73, 1875, 1 79.) 
GENERAL CO~DITION. 
The statistics show a decrease for the year 1879-'80 in all except financial it m. , 
but no fair comparison cau be made between the two year , from the fact that tb 
statistics of 1878-'79 are not entirely trustworthy. Seven large counties in that year 
made no report, and on some items 17 counties fail d to send statistics. It may th r -
fore be supposed that full reports would have shown increase instead of loss. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
lect d for 4 yea , 2 
up rint ndent. 
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TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
The only provision in this Territory for the training of teachers is that afforded by 
t eachers' institutes. As already mentioned, the law makes it the duty of the super-
intendent to hold county institutes if requested to do so by 1 or more county superin-
t endents. If not so requested he must annually hold institutes in the three judicial dis-
tricts of the Territory, 2 in the third, 2 in the second,. and 1 in the first, the sessions 
to be not less than 6 days each. At least 11 were held in 1679-'80. For some years a 
tenitorial institute was also required.-(Schoollaws, 1879 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
No information has com{\ in respect to any high schools except that at Yankton. 
This had 46 sittings, 49 pupils enrolled, and 41 in avemge attendance, under 3 teach-
ers. The course of study extends over 4 years, and, besides the higher English branches, 
includes Latin. The fourth graduating class of the school, numbering 11, received 
diplomas in June, 1880.- (City report, 1879-'80.) 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
For information as to any private academies or other schools of like grade that may 
report, see Table VI of the appendix. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES AND P.ROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS. 
No steps appear to have been yet taken towards the establishment of colleges, uni-
versities, or professional schools in this Territory. . 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF DEAF-MUTES, BLIND, AND DEPENDENT YOUTH. 
As far as can be learned, no provision for special instruction in the Territory had 
been made up to the close of 1880. 
CHIEF TERRITORIAL SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Ron. WILLIAM H. H. BEADLE, territorial superintendent of public instruction, Yankton. 
[Term, .January 1, 187g, to .January 1, 1881.) 
Preceding superintendents within th e decade have been Ron . .Tames S. Foster, 1867-1871; Ron . 
.T. M. Turner, 1871-1873; Ron. E. W. Miller, 1873-1875; llon . .T . .T. Mcintire, 1875-1877; lion. W. E. 
Caton, 1877-1879. 
, 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS OF TilE 
. 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 
. 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Population of the District ..... ___ .. _____ al31,700 . .. . --. -....... 
Whole school population (6-17) _ ...... _. a31, 671 ..................... 
Colored school population . .. __ . _ . __ .. _ .. a1U,494 ... -.... -- .. 
Enrolment in public schools .. ____ .. __ ... 15, 157 15,555 
Colored enrolment in public schools _____ 5,633 5,435 
Total average daily attendance ____ . _. _ .. 10,261 11,613 
A veragedaily attendance of colored pupils. tl2, 7i5 d3,2ol 
Estimated enrolment in private schools._ 5,704 5,882 
SCHOOLS. 
School rooms for study._ . _____ . __ .. ____ . 223 255 
Seats provided .•.. ____ ,_ .... _. _ .. _ .• _ ... 13,000 14,065 
Average duration of schools in days_---- 200 200 
Value of public school property --··. ---- $750,000 $051,700 
TEACHERS AND TIIEIR PAY. 
Men teaching in public schools. __ ... ___ . 
.. ---- ....... 26 
Women teaching in public schools ... ___ . 
.... -- ........... 237 
Whole number of teachers ------ ........ 231 263 
Average monthly pay of men _____ . ___ ... 
.... -- ............. $107 50 
Average monthly pay of women ______ . __ 
................... 70 00 
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE. 
Total receipts for public schools ... ___ .. 
.... -- ........... $355,640 
Total expenditure for public schools. ____ $373,535 479,996 
a United States census of 1870. 
b School census. 
1872-'73. 1873-'74 . 
I 
. -.--..... .. ........... 
. -.- ......... . ............... 
................. ................ 
16,770 17, J\) 
6,200 6,:m: 
13,000 12, 
d3,3 5 d3, 710 
6,759 6,9931 
2531 264 
14,495 14,6~d 
2001 200 
$1, 005, 407 $1, 006, 
071 
26 20 
245 256 
271 2761 
$91 66 $113 oo, 
6:.l 50 75 001 
$220,514 $347,6991 2V8,281 2 0, 071 
• 
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DISTRICT OF COLUJ\IBIA-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
•co •co 
<::>o coo 
~.;3 'O;:l ...,.,... 
oooo) om,....; 
1874-'75. 1875-'76. 11:376-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. coco!:'- co cot· Woof OO<tlf 
cec:oo ce:-;1o 
co ~1' ... Q;J Q,>i_-... 
.... ~00 '"'~00 ~<:;).,-( <::><::>,...., 0 
~ ~ 
... .. --- ............ ... ... .. .. -....... ..................... b160,051 . ....... -.......... c177, 638 . ..................... I. 45.93A 
. .. ... -..... - .. - . . .. -- ........... ...... -.. - -....... b:38, 800 ........................ c43,558 . ----. -....... I. 11, 8tj7 
... -........... -..... . .. -... -.. -- .... ··---· ........... 
b12,374 . ....... -.............. c13,946 .. ..................... I. :3,452 
18,785 19,629 21,264 22,842 25, 130 26,439 I. 1,309 I. 11,282 
6,648 6,676 7,238 7,786 9,045 9,505 I. 460 I. 3,872 
13,494 14,~07 16,318 18, 133 19,4di:! 20,637 I. 1,149 I. 10,376 
d3, 924 d4,354 d4,749 d5,525 d6.128 d6,412 I. 284 I. 3,637 
7,261 7,692 7,692 5,931 5;781 5, 7tH 
. --- .. -.... -.. 
I. 77 
2i) 289 293 322 345 368 I. 231 I. 145 
15,629 16,104 17, 5H7 19,006 20,426 21,526 I. 1, 1001 I. 8, 526 
191 191 188 187 189 193 I. 4 D. 7 
$1, 114,162 $1,164,606 $1,169,614 $1,181,664 $1,184,714 $1,206,355 I. $21, 641 I.$456, 35G 
22 26 31 31 34 34 ..... --· ........... ........... ............... 
271 281 299 339 368 399 I. 31 ---- - ·-·-293 307 330 :!70 402 433 I. 31 I. 202 
$113 00 $120 00 $96 17 $86 55 $89 47 $90 16 I. $0 69 .................... 
75 00 80 00 71 21 64 08 61 95 62 24 I. 29 -.. -- ........ 
$517,610 $223,372 $370,996 $373,606 $380,000 $476,957 I.$96,957 ...................... 
550,737 405,8:l9 370,996 373,606 368,343 438,567 I. 70, 22411. $65, 032 
cUnited States census of 1880. 
aFor Washington and Georgetown only; thoso for the county not giv-en. 
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DISTRICT SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
From 1R04 to 1874 the public schools of this District were under the charge of diffl'r-
ent school boards, which, in the order of their existence, were (1804) for the school 
for whites in Washington, (1l::!42)for like schools in Georgetown, (1864) for tho school 
for both races in the rnral districts outside of both cities, ( 1873) t for the schools for color d 
youth in Loth cities. In 1874 these several boards were com!Oli<lated into one, attir t 
meant to be composed of 15 members, but soon made 1~ in number, with sub-board 
corresponding to the former boards, the different parts of the District and the color tl 
population having each a fair representation in the board. The members, form rl~· 
appointed by the mayor, then by the governor from 1871 to 1874, have been appoint d 
Ly the District Commissioners since the spring of that year, provision being ruade for 
partial change of them annually. 
The chief executive officer since 1869 has been a superintendent of public school 
for whites in Washington and Georgetown and those for both races in the ntr:tl <li · 
tricts, his appointment coming first from .the mayor till1871, then depending on the 
governor till 1874, thenceforward on the District Commissioners. From lf;73 tber 
has been also a superintendent of public schools for colored children in the two citi , 
appointed at first by the governor of the District, and since 1874 dependent for Icap-
pointment on the Commissioners. The terms of both are without limit of time, a!Hl 
are substantially during good behavior and the pleasure of the ruling powers. 
A board of examiners for teachers is annually formed of the 2 superinten<.lent :m1l 
others from the corps of supervising principals and principn.ls chosen by the commit-
tee on teachers, to affonl the trustees the means of determining who shall be eruploy d 
or promoted. 
Supervising principals, appointed n.nnually by the school bon.rd, act under the oper-
intendcnt as local supervisors in their respective divisions of the District. 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The public schools are not only free to all resident children 6 to 17 years of acre, 
but, Ly a law of 1864, those 8 to l 4 are required to attend at least 12 weeks annually 
unl ss taught elsewhere or oxcuscu because of bodily or mental infirmity. Wn.nt of 
sufficient school accommodation has made the law practically inoperative, but it, ha 
not been rep aled. The schools for white and colored children are separate, but with 
like a<.lvautages, tho e for whites being taught by white teachers only and mo t of 
those for colored children by instructors of their own race. 2 There are normal school 
to prepare both races for their work. The city schools are of 8 grades, with high 
school classes gradually risiug beyond these, the studies of each grade cov ring a 
year. Vocal music and in<lustrial drawing are among these studies. The rural di. -
tricts have school graded or ungraded, according to the degree of density in popula-
tion in the different parts. Tlle determination of text books for the schools belong 
to the chool board, which also appoints the teachers, determining the grade of tb 
partly from the annual reports of the examining board, pa.rtly trom the m a ur f 
their proved efficiency. Vaccination, or other protection against small-pox, i re-
quired in the caae of both teachers and pupils. Teachers must attend all meeting to 
which they are called and all special class s organized for their iruproYement· ancl 
in ord r to receive their pay must make daily records and present such reports a are 
required. 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
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12 rooms each, came into use in Washington, with 2 other small ones in the county, 
and 2 additional for the city were begun. In the ''advanced grammar" classes, com-
monly termed high schools, the standard is said to have been raised, additional 
assistants of high order were engaged, the foundations for a broader culture in Eng-
lish literature were laid, and in industrial drawing commendable progress was shown 
at the exhibitions of this work for the year. The normal schools an<llower schools 
did well in the same direction. 
RESUME ]rOR TE~ YEARS. 
The general excellence of the teaching in the District public schools and of the 
supervision they have had throughout the decade is shown by the fact that the in-
crease of school population within that time has been almost wholly absorbed by 
these schoolr:., and that nearly the whole number thus annually brought into school 
has been retained in average daily attendance. The increased enrolment came only 
605 short of the whole ll,Bti7 additional of school age, and the increased average at-
tenuance only 906 short of the 11,282 additional pupils enrolled, a difference fairly 
attributable to sickness and other good grounds of absence in both cases. One reason 
for this fine record may be fonnd in an increase of 145 new school rooms, with accom-
modations for 8,526 new pupils, and a corresponding increase of 202 teachers for the 
instruction and care of these. Another reason has been that since 1873 the incoming 
teachers have had the benefit of normal training to tit them for their work in schools 
for whites and to some extent in those for colored youth; while from the same year 
the children and teachers in these latter have been stimulated by the presence and 
active supervision of a superintendent of their own race. The same stimulation for 
a longer time and to a greater extent has been felt in the schools for whites from the 
skilled supervision of an active superintendent and several able supervising prin-
cipals throughout the decade. In the later years of it the Georgetown schools have 
had the advantage of an excellent library of useful and well chosen books, formed 
and sustained from the proceeds of a fund given by Mr. George Peabody in 1H67; 
while youth of the same place unaule to attend school during the day have had op-
portunities for good instrnction in the evening at the Linthicum Institute of the same 
place, established from a fund left for that purpose by Mr. Edward Magruder Linthi-
cum in 1869. The library and institute, both opened in 1875, are in the Curtis school 
building in Georgetown. 
KINDERGARTEN. 
Kindergarten first appeared in Washington in 1872, when 2 were established, one 
b.l Mrs. Bmmn, Marwedel, said to have been a pupil of Frobel, the other by Miss 
1• annie Perley. In 1874 another was opened by Mrs. Louise Pollock, who still con-
tinues it, and a fourth in connection with the Washi~~ton :Female Seminary. In 
1 76 there were 2 more; in 1>-80 the nnmber was 8 in washington and 2 in George-
town. For informn,tion respecting them, see Table V of the appentlix. 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
Normal instruction is given in the Washington Normal School, organized in 1873; 
in the Miner Normal School (for colored pui;>ils), in 1877; in the normal departments 
of Howard University and Wayland Semmar.v; and in the Kindergarten Normal 
Institute of Mrs. Louise Pollock, organized in 1875. 
The Wa~~llington Normal School, with a course limited to one year, is organized on the 
theory that no candinate shall be eligible to membership who has not the scholastiC 
qnalifi.cations requisite for a teacher. The year is to be devoted to professional work 
:md the theory and practice of teaching; graduates who hn,ve taught in the city 
schools not 1 ss than one year, and have given satisfactory evidence of their ability 
to govern and instruct a school, aro entitled to diplomas, which are equivalent to third 
class certificates. Since the establil¥tment of this school 161 pnpils have entered 
and ll!J are now teaching; undergraduates in 18 0, 20; average percentage attained 
at examination for admission, 67.3.-(Report of principal.) 
The Miner Normal School is an outgrowth of an agreement made in1877-'78 between 
the Commi sioner of the District ofColnm bia and the trustees of the institution for the 
education of colored youth, by which this school might furnish yearly trained teachers 
for thApublie colored schools. Female graduates of the public high school for colored 
childr n, when duly recommended, are entitled to admission to the Miner Normal; on 
the snccessfnl completion of the usual1 year course aud tho passing of areqnired ex-
amination, th yare given preference over other candidat.es for the position of teachers 
in the primary grades. At the commencement of 1879-'80 certain articles of agree-
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ment were drawn up which give the Miner School the same relation to the cbool 
for colored children of the District as the Washington Normal bears to the Ach 1 for 
whites. The one year's course was undf'lrtaken by 19 pup1ls in 1879-'80. Special a_ 
tention was paid to object lessons, phonetics, and elementary rlrawing, to mnsic, and 
in the latter part of the year to elocution. In the practice school, practical ilhlhtra-
tions of the theory of teaching were given.- (Report of principal.) 
The nonnal depm·tments of Howard University and Wayland Seminary have 3 years' 
courses and report 95 and 90 students, respectively.-(Return and report.) 
The Kindergm·ten Norrnal Institute reports a cou""fte consisting of five lector s and 
lessons a week throughout tl months, which is reckoned a year's course. The Kindcr-
gart,en method and system of education are tau~ht in the normal class, and by menu 
of two model Kindergarten the advantages of daily observation and practice ar 
given. The necessary requisites for entering the normal class are a good education in 
the English branches and a natural love of children. Statistics for 1879-'80: r id nt 
instructors, 2; normal students, 9; graduates, 9, of whom 8 have engaged in teach-
ing.-(Circular and return.) 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
A law defining the work of the superintendent of public schools and of the tru tc . 
makes it the duty of the latter, in conjunction with the superintendent, to establi&h 
a teachers' insti tute to meet semiannually, under such rule~:~ as they may deem b t 
adapted to increase the efficiency of the public schools. More fi.'equeut me ting (not, 
however, called institutes) are held in ~:mbstantial accord:wce with the law. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBJ;.IC HIGH SCIIOOLS. 
The schools for whites are so gradeu that the high school part of the course com-
mences with the niuth year and extem.ls through two years. The high school for col-
ored children, with a three years' course, was established. some years ago, but it was 
first at the close of the year 1878-'79 that the school board substituted the name bi Yh 
school for advanced grammar sclwol among the white population. The studi of 
this grade for whites are book-keepin~, botany, English literature, general hi tor~·, 
geom try, phy ical geography, rhetonc, trigonometry, and surveying. Th high 
school for boys and that for girls (white) reported as follows for the year 1 79- 0: 
172 sittings for study, 4 teachers, 179 pupils enrolled, ancl150 in average flaily attend-
ance. The school for colored of this grade reported 120 sittings, 94 pupils nrolled 
and 0 in average daily attendance, under charge of 3 teachers. In this school only 
HI males were enrolled, and it was possible to dispense with one of the t acber . Tbe 
average p r cent. of scholarship in the three classes was, first year, 59. 4; c ond, 
7 . 6; third, 70. 5. The avera(J'e per cent. for the entire school iu 1 7~-'79 wa 5 . 5· 
in 1 7U-' 0, 67, or . 5 per cent. greater. The graduates in June, 1 O, wcro 16 in 
number from this school.-(Rcports of superintendents.) 
OTIIER SECO~"'D.lllY SCIIOOLS. 
For information respecting busine colleges, private acaclemic schools, pr pa.ratory 
sch ol , or pr paratory departm nt of colleges, see Tabl IV, VI, II, and IX of tb 
app ndix. For. umruaries of their statistics, see corresponding tables in the r port of 
th Comm· ioner prec uing. 
UPERIOR IN TRUCTION. 
COLLEGES FOR YOUNG 1\IE~ or. FOR BOTII SEXES. 
eminary) was r op ned ctob r 2 1 
ersity and incorporated May 11 180 . Al bough it aims 
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to have a college course proper (including the Greek and Latin classics) and a non-_ 
classical course (embracing English language and literature, mathematics, and natural 
sciences), the studies pursued in 1tl80 intlicate that it had not then advanced beyond 
a preparatory school.- (Catalogue.) . 
Columbian University, chartered and organized in 1821, reports 7 schools in 1880. 
These are schools of English, Greek, Latin, and mathematics, of 4 years each ; schools 
of French and German, 3 years each; a school of natural science, 3 years; and one of 
philosophy, 2 years. Anglo-Saxon is reported amoJlg the elective studies, and a pre-
paratory course of 4 years leaus to these schools. The degrees of B. A., M.A., and B.s. 
are accorded after completion of the requisite courses. Since 1822 a medical school 
and since 1SG4 a la.w school 1 have formed part of the university. A theological depart-
ment was reported for more than 20 years, but this seems to :Q.ave been done away with 
at the commencement of the decade under consideration. There were 376 students in 
1870-'71 to 312 in 1879-'80.-(Catalogues.) 
Howard University, organized in 1868, reported in 1870, as in 1880, preparatory, 
normal, and classical courses, theolo~ical, legal, and medical departments. There 
were 566 st,udents in 1870-'71 and 251m 1879-'80. In addition to the 3 years' normal 
and the 4 years' classical course, a literary course of 5 yea.rs (including 2 preparatory 
and 3 collegiate years) is reported.- (Catalogues.) f 
The Nat1onal Deaf-Mute College dates its collegiate department from AprH, 1864. 
The courses are preparatory, 2 years; collegiate, 4. Degrees of n. A., M.A., B. s., n. L., 
and PH. B. are given on completion of the required studies. About 200 yout-hs have 
been connected with the college as students, and 32 of them hav.e become teachers; 
students, 58 in 1879-'80.- (Catalogue.) 
INSTITUTIONS FOR SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION OF YOUNG WOMEN. 
There are no public institutions of collegiate rank for women in the Dist.rict, but 
Howard University gives equal privileges to this sex. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
Scientific courses were reported in Georgetown College, Columbian University, and 
the National Deaf-Mute College. In connection with the National University there is 
to be a polytechnic department, which ofl:'ers a 3 years' course embodying mathematics, 
surveying, civil engineering, geology, mineralogy, and mining. Special classes in 
chemistry, natural philosophy, botany, natural history, :md mechanical drawing are 
also spoken of. According to the latest reports for l8tl0 this polytechnic department 
was not then fully organized.-(Catalogues, circular, return.) 
PROFESSIONAL. 
The theological department of Howard University, organized in 1867, reported 50 
nndergradnate students, 5 of them having received a degree, 10 graduates in 18t!O, and 
a scholastic year of35 weeks. Wayland Seminary, organized in 1864 and under Baptist 
influences, reports 36 students and 4 resident and :~ non-resident instructors. The 
scholastic year is 36 weeks. Both schools require an examination for admission and 
both have 3 years' courses.- (Returns.) 
L egal instruction is given in the law departments of Columbian University, George-
town University, Howard University, and the National University. All have regular 
courses of 2 years, coverinrr 34 to 37 weeks each year, and all, to meet existing require-
ments in the courts of t.he District of f:olumbia, offer also a year of graduate instruction 
to those who are graduates of some known law school or who can produce a certificate 
of having studied law for 2 years nurler a competent instructor. Howard requires an 
examination for admission, :tnd the National Univel'sit.y law school a partial examina-
tion.- (Returns, college catalogue~, and announcements.) 
Medical inst.ruction i given in the medical department of the University of George-
town, of Columbian Universit.y, anrl of Howard University. All these have 3 years' 
gratled courses; tho fir t namec1, of 7 months each year; the other 2, of 5 months. 
Howard alone reC}nired in 1879-'t;O a preliminary examination . 'l'l:w medical school of 
Columbian University is commonly known as the National Medical College.-(Cata-
logues, circular , and returns.) 
'rho National College of Phannacy reqnires 4 years' service, 2 lecture courses of 5 
months each, the wri tiug of a thesi , and th pas ing of an examination prior to gradua-
1Thelaw course was organized in 1826, then discontinued, and again reestablished, as stated above. 
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tion. A spring course of 8 weeks in analytical chemistry must be attenaed by all 
students applying for a degree.-(Circnlar.) 
For students and graduates in the legal, medical, and pharmacal schools, sec Tabl 
XII and XIII of the appendix. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Kendall Green, near Washington, 
was founded in 1857; the collegiate department (National Deaf-Mute College, see 
Superior Instruction), in 1864. Since July 1, 1879, 128 pupils have been nuder iu truc-
tion, 79 of them in the collegiate department. The work continues with uo e ontial 
changes, and the r~sults of teaching by the articulation methou are so eucoura~ng 
that a second instructor will be required at no uistant date. In 1880 the degree of n. 
A. was conferred on one person, :3 were graduated from the primary department with 
suitable diplomas, and 3 were promoted to the collegiate department.-(Report.) 
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
As there is no institution in the District for this class of unfortunates they are sent 
to the Maryland Institution for the Blind, where, in 1879-'80, there were :.!0 Unit d 
Stat~s beneficiaries. Of this number 2 graduated at the close of the se ion, having 
completed the full course, including music. Two others withdrew after finishing a. 
partial course.- (Report.) 
REFORMATORY AND INDUSTIUAL TRAJNING. 
The R('jorm School of the District of Columbia, organized in 1866, bas received 683 
boys dnrinO' tbe 14 years of its existence. At the close of 1878-'79, they numb r d 
157; in 1879-' 0 there were 220 under instruction. Good progress was r ported in the 
school, and the propriety of adopting a higher standard of studies for tho old r in-
mates has been broached. More family buildings are urgently needed, as nearly 100 
applications for admission have been refused, owing to lack of room. 'Vorkshop are 
also requisite, so that useful trades can be taught.-(Report.) 
The Industrial Home School, Georgetown, has trained 936 children since its organi-
zation in 1 67. In H:l79-' 0 there were 87 children under instruction in the corumou 
branches and dra\Ying, in gardening, agriculture and horticulture, carpentry, ho -
making, making of tree-boxes, sewing, aud general housework. On January 2, 1 ' , 
two new buildings (the one containing school rooms, dining room, kitchen, anu laun-
dry, the other, a workshop) were dedicated. Kindergarten traiuing and lessons in 
cookery are to be given.-(Report and return.) 
CIIILDREN'S HOMES AND ORPHAN ASYLUMS. 
Those reporting in the District are the German Protestant Orphan Asylum, Union-
town, incorporated in 1 79, and r porting 35 inmates in 1 0; the Home for D titnte 
Colored Women and Children, organized in 11:~63, with 98 childr n in 1 t9-' 0; t . 
. J o phs Asylum, in 1855, reporting 100 orphans and 0 day scholars; and t. Vin nt s 
F mal Orphan A ylum, which had 130 inmates in 1 0. In all, the three' R ,"and 
s metim s drawing and singing, a1·e taurrbt. St. Jo eph's alone gives no indo trial 
mployments. The age of admis ion and di mis al varies in th se institutions, but 
good homes are found for the children when leaving.-(Roturns.) 
TRAll\'lNG IN ART AND 1\lUSIC. 
TRAU\U•G D' ... R ES. 
TheW hingt n Training ch 1 for '"ur , incorporat ·d D c mb r 1 , 1 77, ad-
mits candida es IJe ween the age of 21 and 4 , wher general fitne s for the work, :J. 
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common school education, good moral chara.cter, and good health are shown. The 
third course of lectures commenced November 1, 1880. At the close of the second 
year certificates or diplomas are given to those complying with all requirements. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS. 
A voluntary association of the graduates of the Normal School for whites meets once 
a month to compare experiences in government and. teaching. 
CHIEF DISTRICT SCHOOL OFFICERS . 
• 
Ron. J. ORMOND WILSON bas throughout the decade held the office of superintendent of public schools 
for whites in Washington and Georgetown and of the schools for both races in the rural districts. 
Hon. GEORGE F. T. CooK has since 1873 been superintendent of the schools for colored pupils in 
Washington and Georgetown. 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL ST.A.TI 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74 . I 
• 
POPULATION AND ATTE..L"\'DANCE. 
Youthofschoolage(5--21) a .•••.••••••••• 1,592 1,898 3,473 4,010 I Number of scholars enrolled .....•....... 906 1,416 2,170 2, 030 
DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
Number of school districts ..•••••.•...... 35 37 61 77 
Number of school-houses ................ 21 26 52 53 
Number of schools ... _ .................. 28 32 51 ................. 
TEACHERS AND THEIR PAY. 
Number of male teachers ....•........... 
. - .. -.... -- .... 26 ... .. ... .. ... .. --- .. ................... 
Number of female teachers .............. 
. ---- ... -..... 34 .. .. - ..... -...... .......... -... 
Whole number of teachers employed ..... 
.. .. .. -- .......... 60 ... -- ............ . . .. -· ........ 
Avera~e monthly pay of public school 
·- .. --· .. -- ... 
$162 50 . ---- .... -.... . --- ...... -. 
teac ers. 
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE. 
Receipts for public schools .•• _ •......•.. $18,295 $18,985 $30,555 $23,516 
ExpenditUI·e for public schools ......•... 19,003 17,220 32,673 21,7 7 
a Between 1875 and 1879 the school age was f>-18 ; before and after, 5-21. 
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TICS OF IDAH0-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
1874-'75. 1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. 
3,852 
2,093 
2,777 
2,724 
81 77 
4,028 
2,631 
96 
73 
74 
4,942 
3,432 
106 
84 
81 
5,596 
5,596 
6, 000 I. 404 I. 4, 408 
6,758 I. 1,162 I. 5,852 
149 ••••••••.. I. 114 
155 . . • • • • • • . • I. 127 
··---· .............. ···-··.I .. ·----· ---· ......... ..... ·-·--· .............. - ... . 
$20,572 
18,47!> 
$20,058 b$23, 366 b$33, 347 c$23, 000 
16,591 18,764 23,083 20,000 
$51,5~0 .......... I. $33,23!) 
38, 812 I. $18, 812 I. 19, 809 
b Includes balance on hand at beginning of school year. c From county and local taxation only. 
24 E 
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TERRITORIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
In the Territory there has been throughout the decade a teiTitorinl ~:;nperinten<l­
ent of public instruction, tho territorial controller acting as such; for each comity, a 
superintendent, who, up to 1877, was elected by the people for a 2 years' tcrmi from 
that time on, tho auditor of each eounty has acted as superintendent, except m two 
counties, where tho probate judges have served instead. There has bceu in each school 
dist.rict a board of trustees, consisting of 3 members, with a 1 year term, except from 
1871 to 1873, when there were 2 members with 2 years' terms. Since 1879 there bn 
been a school examiner appointed by the board of commissioners to assist tho county 
commissioner in the examination of teachers.- (School law.) 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The schools have been dependent for support throughout the decade (1) on 1 per 
cent. of the gro~s proceeds of all franchises and moneys arisin~ from breach of penal 
b.ws; (2) on tho proceeds of a; county tax, which was 1 to 5 mills on $1 till1876, then 
2 to 5 till 1877, then 5 to 8 till 1879, when it was made 2 to 8; (:J) on a district tax, 
optional lJoth as to levy and amount. 
'l'he basis for tho distribution of this fund is the number of children of school ag iu 
each county; but as each county constitutes at least one district, irrespective of tho 
number of children of school age therein, one-half is divided eqnally among the di · 
tricts in the count.y complying with the requirements of the school law; the other 
half, in proportion to the number of school ag~ euumo·rated, except in 2 counties, which 
have a different arrangement. For a district to receive its quota, n.t least 10 children 
must have been r eported by the census marshal n.n~l the schools must have tangbt no 
political, sectarin.n, or denominational doctrines, nor have dist.rHmtcu such paper , 
tracts, or documents. Since 1!:376 teacl10rs who fn.il to make, at the close of each -
sion, the required report to the county superintendent, can draw no pay until uch 
report shn.ll have been received. In the years 1870 and 1871 teachers were exarnin c1 
n.11cl licensed by tho county superintendents and so continued till 1876, from wl1ich 
time to 1t!79 cli!;trict trustees, with any one they might choose to call in to assist, per-
formed this duty; from that time to 1880, a. person appointed by each board of county 
commissioners, with the county superintendent, constituted a board of school exam· 
iners. The school a~e throughout the decade has been 5-21, except from 1875 to 11::!79, 
when it wns 5-18. A rate bill for repairs of school property and supplie , not to xceed 
$25, mn.y be levi don tho parents and guardin.us of children attending school; th 
children under snch parents and. guanlialls as are unable to pay are not, however, to 
lle denied the privileges of the schools.- (School law.) 
GENERAL CO~DITION. 
The report of the governor of the Ten-itory indicates corumendn.ble progress in the 
school system, considering the smn.lln s of its school fund, th two section in ea h 
town given for school purposes by tho GoYernment not being availn.ble till the Terri-
tory lJ comes a State. Under such circumstances, there was not a county iu the T r-
ritory that conld rai::m by taxation a sum sufficient to keep up the public school dnrino 
iho year; wb.il in some counties it was totally inadequate eveu for a few months 
alth ngh no portion of what wa raised was paid to either the territorial or county 
at1p riot ncl ut .- ( overnor's report, 1 0.) 
For compari on with 1 7 79, th r ports givo only 4 items called for, which bow 
an iucr a of 40 in chool population; of 1,162 in enrolment; of ·2 ,530 apparently 
in r<.'c ipt fi rpublic scl10ol , l>nt r n.lly much less, since tho territorial tax .- wer not 
r port din 1 i ; ::tnd of 1 , 12 in expenditure. As compared wi h 1 70-71, theJ 
wa a. g<lin f r. ~2 in urolm nt, of 114 in school di trict , and of 127 in . chool A. whil 
in r c ipt th r wa.s an incr a e of ' 3:~,235 and in expenclitur of .;19, . unly in 
1 t1-72 do ttny it m :tpp ar as to t ·a h r ~ when thor w re 26 ma.le and 34 female 
t acher mploy n.t an a.v rage monthly sn.lary of 162.50. 
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ADVANCED INSTRUCTION. 
NORMAL SCH00LS1 COLLEGES, &C. 
There is no information from this Territory respecting any normal school, high 
school, college, scientific school, professional school, or specialschuol. 
CHIEF TERRITORIAL SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. JOSEPH PERRAUL'r, territorial controUer and ex ojftcio superintendent of public instruction, Boise GUy. 
Mr. Perrault appears to have held these positions since 1872, his only pwdecessor within the decade 
h.wing been Hon. Daniel Cram, who held from 186fS to 1872. 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS OF 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1874-'75. 
POPUL4-TION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Indians in the United Sbates, 266, 937 303, 895 295,084 275, 003 279,337 
excluding Alaska. 
Youth of school age in the Five I Y~t~tdr:;:~;:!o~;i::~cl~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
estimated). 
Enrolled in schools of the Five 3, 592 4, 394 4, 300 4, 300 4, 399 
Nations. 
Enrolled in schools of tribal 6, 166 4, 590 4, 726 6, 658 6,10'2 
Indians. . 
Average attendance of Five .......•...••••.......•.•.••.............••••..... 
Nations. 
Average attendance of tribal . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • . .. . . . • . • . . • . • . . • • • • . . ........ . 
Indians. 
Number of Indians who can . .... .••••. .... ...•.. .... ...... 4. 008 14,176 
read, including the Five Na-
tions. 
Number of tribal Indians .... ..•... .... ...... 1,019 961 1,383 
taoght to read during the 
year. 
SCIIOOLS. 
Boa.rding schools of Five N a.- 7 7 7 8 8 
tioo . 
Day schools of Five Nations... 139 138 146 156 161 
Boarding schools of tribal In- ................................................. . 
dians. 
Day schools of tribal Indians.. b197 bl15 b121 b181 b160 
Whole number of boarding ................................................ .. 
. chools. 
Whole number of day schools. b336 b253 b267 b337 b321 
Exp nditure for education of ................................................. . 
Indians. 
TEACDERS. 
T achers n.mong the Five N' a- 150 153 1 2 
tion . 
182 1 
T ach r among the tribal In· 220 132 175 
diana. 
225 229 
Whol numb r ofteacher .... 370 2 5 357 
,{j · ionari not count d a 
1 
............................. . 
t a ·hr. 
...... ~~: ....... ~:-- 1 
a Only four nations r porting. 
bProbably includ s boarding schoole. 
I 
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THE INDIAN TERRITORY-1870-'71 TO 1879-'80. 
IQ) IQ) 
Q)~ Q)~ 
"0>:~ "'u ~·,.... ~·c.o . oooo; 0 ~ 
1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. Q)Q)~ Q)Q)!:" Wool Wwl ~5~ cec:=o Q)o:;>J'-. ~;.,Xl ~~00 
, o::>o::>~ ~o::>~ ~ 
1-1 1-1 
266,151 250,809 250.864 252,897 256,127 I. 3,230 ·D. 10,810 
7,528 
-----· .. ----
17,000 ... -...... -.... 13,177 . ....... ·----· .. -......... --- ... 
. -- .. -............ . ----. -. --.. 
32,213 34,443 34,541 I. 98 ............... 
5,106 5,496 5,993 6,250 6,098 D. 152 I. 2,506 
6,222 6,019 6,229 7,193 7,240 I. 47 I. 1,074 
3,151 ........ -- .. a2,801 . ---- .... -.... 
---·-· ··---· 
. ............. ............... 
3,943 3,598 4, 142 4,488 4,651 I. 163 .................... 
25,622 40,397 41,309 44,731 46,330 I. 1,599 . ........... ....... 
980 1,206 1,532 1,717 1,744 I. 27 .. -.. -.......... 
11 12 11 12 12 ............. I. 5 
173 168 187 183 212 I. 29 I. 73 
52 48 49 52 60 r. 8 ------ ... .! .... 
108 102 119 107 110 I. 3 . --- ............... 
63 60 60 64 72 I. 8 
------ ·---·· 
2 1 270 306 290 322 I. 32 ............. -.. -.... 
c $424,573 c$371, 329 c$419,884 c$435,347 c$604,375 I. $169, 0'28 -.......... ----. 
208 196 196 .. .. .. -...... --. ------ ....... .......... .......... .. -.............. -... 
229 241 221 276 338 I. 62 I. 118 
, 
437 437 417 .................. .. .. .. -............. .. .. --- ....... -.... ·----· ............. 
132 126 226 154 200 I. 46 .. -.... -................ 
I 
cln part from religions societies. In 1878 $3,500 were expended for freedmen. 
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SCHOOL SYSTEMS IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 
OFFICERS. 
By an amended law of 1880 the general charge of the educational work nmong tlu 
Cherokees is given to a board of education, to consist of 3 persons nominated by tht 
principal chief and confirmed by the Senate, 1 at first for a year, 1 for~ year·, amll 
for 3; afterwar<la 1 each year for a term of 3 years. There is also a special hoard of 
trustees in charge of an asylum for the blind, deaf-mute, and feeble-minded youth. 
'fhe Choctaws by an amended law retain their board of 4 trustees, composed of n 
superintendent of public schools and a trustee from each of the 3 districts into wlliclt 
their territory is divided, electing these 4 by both houses of the general council iu 
joint session, for terms of 2 (formerly 4) years. No proviswn for annuM change of a 
part of this board a.ppears in the law. 
The c.hickasaws and Creeks (or Muskogees) have superintendents of public in-
truction, who, by laws of 1878 in tho former nation and of 1880 in the latter, arc 
elected by their national legislative councils for 4 yea.rs among the Chickasaws a!Hl 
2 among the Creeks. These superintendents appoint trustees for each school in tb ir 
respective nations, the Chickasa.w trustees numbering 1 for a school, the Creeks 3. 
Both nations have also examining boards for testing the qualifications of teacher . 
The Seminoles, at date of the latest information, had also a superintendent ancl 
trustees for care of the gonera.l and local education of their youth; but, from want of 
any published laws, the mode of electing these and tho term of their continuance 
cannot be now given. 
Among the tribes and bands outside of the Five Nat.ions all educational work ap-
pears to be under the charge of tho missiona.ry agents of the several religions socictic. 
authorized by the United States to labor for the improvement and civilization of the o 
tribes and bands. 
OTllER FEATURES Q]' THE SYSTEMS. 
The board of education in the Cherokee Nation, having entire control of eclncn-
tional interests, determines rules for the government of the primary scho l , orphan 
a. ylums, and seminaries, for tho admission of pupils, examination of teacher , s 1 c-
tion of text books, and enforcement of courses of study. The 3 local trustee who 
hdp to form the board have especial supervision, each one of the district from which 
ho is selected. Each is to ascertain and report, within a year from his entrance upon 
office, the number of children 7 to 21 years of age in his district and the numb r in 
ach of the 3 minor districts of the school district under his superintendence. They 
ar to visit semiannually aU schools under their immediate supervi ion and r •port 
thereon, at the clo e of each school term, to the principal chi f, who is to report to 
the national council. The schools are classed as primary and high schools ; the full 
term of study in the former to be 3 years, that in the latter 4 years. Not only tuition, 
bnt also clothing, board, and lodging are furnished free to children in the primary 
schools, that the board may have fuller control of them during their whol p riod 
of tudy. To those in the higher schools or seminaries, tuition only is free, but board 
is provided for them at actual cost, they furnishing their bedding and clothing. The 
school month is 20 days, or 4 wE-eks of 5 days each. 
In the other 4 tribe of the civilized Indians tho superintendent is the chi f general 
school officer, having the tru tees as associate advisers with him in his vi its to th ir 
di trict . The primary schools among them are termed neighborhood schools, ancl for 
the e among the Choctaws the district trustee in each district employl:l the teache , 
appointing three representa.tive and active school men near each chool to approve their 
account , pay them $2 a month for each scholar in actual attendance, and ncourarr 
parent and guardians to send to school all children of proper a.ge and condition for 
in truction. II al o s lects the scholars to be ent from th ditl'erent neighborh od 
sch ls to the high r schools, being gnid d to this sel etion by proruptne in att nd-
anc aud cap city to learn on tb part of the pupils to be chosen, as '"ell as by regard 
to pro rat r pres ntation from ach school district. 
Arrangement not differing much from these prevail oJ o among the Creeks !Ul<l 
hicka ·a , aud apparently among tb Seminoles. 
The edncational tli crs of all tbe l!'ive Nation are authorized to extend their car 
aud snpervi i n, as far a may b ne dful, to pupil. tudying uncl r tho authority and 
a th co of , ch nation in the academic ancl coli ge of th nited tate . 
. Am ng h imp r£ ctly civilized tribes under the general charg of the Conillli -
, 10n r f Indian Affair , the on1.v ducational feature until th year 1 ' wer that 
tb nited , tate ov rom nt hou1d fnrnish schools and pay tb t ach r in them 
. ncouraging atten anc thr ngh it ag nts. In that y ar a great improvem nt wa 
m n!!llrate by taking a number of Indian youth of b th a xe a war from th ir emi-
.. ,-a a ciati ns a th W and placing them at g od trainio" .·cbool in th · 
l~a. t. Thl XI orim nt, a.s fi ttri d atth IIa.mpton In titntt-, irginin, in connection 
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with its schools for colored youth (1878), proved so successful that another school of 
kindred character for Indians alone was sooft establisheu at Carlisle, Pa. (1879), an1l a 
thiru at Forest Grove, Ore~. (1880), a few pupils being also placed in specially selected 
private schools in New York anu Massachusetts. The training of these youth in the 
3 schools first mentioned, and to some extent in the others also, has been not only iu 
the elements of a fair literary education, but (for the boys) in mechanical and farming 
work as well, and (for the girls) in all needful domestic industries.-(Laws of Indian 
tribes and Re.Ports of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.) 
RESULTS OF THESE SYSTEMS. 
Among the Five Nations of the Indian Territory, notwithstanding many disadvan-
tages from their still imperfect civilization aud their remoteness from the educational 
and industrial influences of the States, a progress very encouraging in the circumstances 
may be perceived. Wit bin tho 10 years from 1870-'71 to 1t~79-'8U they have fairly met 
The increase of school children uy establishing 73 more <lay schools and 5 more boa.rd-
ing schools, into which have been gathered 2,506 more pupils. And although the educa-
tion given has not been all that could be wished, it has shown its influence in a vast 
improvement of their u wellings, their agriculture, their t:~ocial conuition, and their 
laws. 
Among the other tribes the advance ha!! been apparently less decided, because they 
have, during these 10 years, been more exposed to encroachment!! on their reserva-
tions; while many for this and other rt·asons have been compelled to go elsewhere 
and build up new homes. The number of their schools has thus rather dimini::~lled 
than increased, but apparently most of them are boarding schools, which are usually 
much more effective than the day schools, becau11c tho Indian youth are kept out of bad 
home associations aud are held for long periods under tho civilizing influences of good 
teaching. This is especially observable in tho young Inuians who, with the consent 
of their parents, are entirely separated from their wild people and trained in morals, 
manners, literary culture, and industrial pursuits at snch good schools as those at 
Hampton, Va.; Carlisle, Pa.; Forest Grove, Oreg.; Northfield, Mass., anu elsewhere. 
In all these, and especially at CarlislQ, the civilizin~, refining, elevating, and generally 
improving influence of a training carried througn several years has been immense. 
From 300 to 400 Indian youth in 1~80 were brought under these healthful influences, . 
and there seems ground for the belief that through these youth, and through the 
steadily increasing number (3,000 to 4,000) trained at boarding schools on the 
reservations, a stronger stimulation than ever previously will be given to euucational 
and civilizing processes.-(Reports of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs n.nd others, 
18i9 and 1880.) 
For schools of New York Indians, see page 221. 
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SU~IMARY OF EDUCATIONAL STAT! 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Youth of school age (4-21) a .•• .: ••••.••.•••••••• 
Number enrolled in public schools: .....•••••.••• 
Average daily attendance ....•..••••••.•.••....•• 
Attending private schools ....................... 
SCHOOLS. 
Pu hlic school-houses ................ 
..... -----· 
School roorns ....•............•••.••••.•....•••• 
N urn ber of graded schools .•••••••••••••••••••• :. •• 
Ungradecl schools ................................ 
Average term in days.... • . . . • • . ....•....••.•.. 
Value of school property .•••••..••.•.••••••••••• 
TEACHERS AND THEIR PAY. 
{en teaching ..•..•••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••. ~ 
v 
T 
A 
'lV omen teaching ...........•..................•. 
otal number of teachers ........................ 
verage monthly pay of men .................... 
Average monthly pay of women .•.••..•.•.•••••. 
R 
E 
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE. 
eceipts for pnblic schools ....................... 
x.penditure forpublic schools ••...•.••.•.••.... 
I 
1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1874-'75. 
3,517 3,758 3,822 
1,818 1,935 2,215 
909 1,700 1, 710 
149 -- ...... -... ~0 1 
51 
.. ---... -...... ............ 
---· ........ 97 96 
3 . ............ 6 
87 -....... --.- .. 
...•• '""92'1 83 88 
$21,192 
·-···· ...... 
$60,000 
50 52 43 
49 44 56 
99 96 U9 
$68 41 $72 83 65 
68 41 57 82 57 
$33,161 $30)100 $31,822 
33,161 55,041 67,147 I 
a Basis for distribution of school fund ; 
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TICS OF MONTANA-1872-'73 TO 1879-'80. 
·~ ·~ <l.l<:;> <l) 0 
"'Ci::l ~-S ~ 'fi3 o) ornC'5 
1875-'76. 1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. <l) <l.ll' <l.l<l:)~ rnrnl IJ)rnl 
c;jc,:XJ Cllc\l~ Cl:l<l:)i' <l.l<l)i' 
~~00 ~~00 
<::><:;>,.... oo,.... 
t:l >=< 1- ...... 
4,238 4,892 I 5,315 5,885 7,070 I. 1,185 I. 3,553 
2,734 4,597 I 3,277 3,909 3,970 I. Gl I. 2,152 
2,000 
·-·--· ........ 
2,384 2,804 2,506 D. 298 I. 1,597 
186 
-----· ..... ·----- --·· ... ........ ·----· 
211 ·----· .............. I. 62 
83 
·----- .... -
88 99 119 I. 20 I. 68 
83 
---------·-
llO 136 1 153 I. 17 ........ - . --- ... 
4 . ----. -......... 5 25 34 I. 9 I. 31 
...... ----· --- .. ---- ....... 
98 107 119 I. 12 I. 32 
1(0 
...... --- ..... -- .. 88. 12 105 96 D. 9 I. 13 
$56,080 $80,000 $88,2!:l5 $99,335 $118,912 I. $19,577 I.$97,720 
64 36 57 65 62 D. 3 I. 12 
46 64 59 80 99 I. 19 I. 50 
110 100 116 145 161 I. 16 I. 62 
$75 ~$64 32~ $70 44 $tJ6 14 $71 64 r. · $5 50 I. $3 2:3 50 51 30 52 20 56 41 I. 4 21 D. 12 00 
$~,272 $37,092 $66,941 $66,401 $78,730 I. $12,329 I. $45,569 
50,134 54,104 65,505 67,731 59,463 D. 8,268 I. 26,80i 
tho uge for admission to school is 5-21. 
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TERRITORIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFl<'ICERS. 
A territorial superintendent of public instruction is appointeO. for 2 years l>y the 
governor, with con5ent of the legislatnre. There are county snperintendeuts, olccteu 
by the people for 2 years; district hoards of 3 memuers holding office 3 years, 1 being 
elected each year; and district clerks who are the executive officers of the boards, 1 
being elected annually for each board. 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
Public school funds are derived from a county tax of not less than 3 mills nor more 
than 5 ou the dollar, uistrict t:1xes voted by tbe people, fines arising from breach of 
penal laws, and proceeds of sales of town lots. All moneys derived from tho Hal of 
any school lands which may be granted by Congress are to constitute an irreducible 
school funu, the interest of which is to be nsed for public school pmposes. School 
fnnds are apportioned to districts according to the number of yon th therein 4 to 21· 
but the school age is from 5 to 21, and in the towns children nuder 6 rna.\' he exclml <1 
by trustees. A school census is taken annually by the district clerks. No apportion-
went can be made to districts which have not maintained a free public school at lea t 
• 3 months during the school year; nor unless the teacher employed shalll10ld a legal 
certificate in full force; nor if sectarian or partisan books, tracts, papers, &c., ha.v 
heen used in the schools, nodfpoliticalor denominational doctrines have been tautrht 
in them. Reading, writing, orthography, arithmetic, O'eography, and grammar ar 
prescribed studies, anu such others may be added as are aeemed expedient by trustee' 
who are also authorized to establish high schools. Teachers mnst make ann\1al re-
ports to their county superintendent and district clerk; or, failing to do so, forfeit 
pay for the last month employed. Trustees arereq nircd to report to the count.y snp r-
intendent, and county superintendents must report annually to the territorial sup r-
intendent or forfeit $100 of their salary. Since 1877 a teachers' 1nstitute way be held 
annually in all counties having 10 or more organized school districts. 
CIIANGES DURING THE DECADE. 
The school law of 1872, the second attempt to establish a public school system in 
the Territory, was the first which recognized fully the duty of providing for the educa-
tion of the school popula.tiou at public expense without the aid of rate bill . By tbe 
ftr t law (1 64) public funds were derived from a county tax of 1 mill on tho dollar 
and from certain fines; tho residue was mape up from rate bills. The only school of-
ficers were county superintendents and district trustees; but a tenitorial superintend-
ent was provided in a separate bill 2 years later. 'l'he provi ions of the law adopted 
in 1 72 are essentially tho same as described above i for, although it waf! sup r e<h·cl 
by an w one in 1 74, thoro appear to bavo been no cllanges of auy conseq nonce mad', 
and the only addition of general importance noted since that <late is an act of 1 7 
permitting superintendents to bold county teachers' institutes under certain circum-
t!tances. · 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
The stati tics show a gain for 1879-' 0 of 1,1 5 in the population of school age and 
of only 61 in the nnruber enrolled in public schools, while tho number in aYcra o 
att ndanco wa less by 29 . Another unfavorable indication wa a deerea e of 9 day 
in the average length of term. On the other band, ther were more public chool-
hou. and room for study, more schools taught and moro of them grad d; more 
teacher mployed and larger salaries paW both men and women. School prop rty in-
c.r a din valu and the income for public school purposes was greater, although lrss 
wa actually exp n<led durin~ the· year. The superintendent ays, iu regard to the 
·hort school term, that the sttnation is really wor e than it appears; for, a in order 
t make th average ov n what it is all the large graded chools with term of wice 
the av rag 1 n th go into the ·alculation, a majority of tbc chools bave the mini-
mum t rm f 0 day . The rem <ly pointed' out i to incr a e the county school tax. 
Th av rag rat l vied in 1 9-' 0 wa 3.6 mills, the minimum allo"ed b ing :3 mills. 
nly 1 ounty Je,' ied tb maxirunm of !) mill , while 3 couuti s levied only 3 mill · 
and a tbe sup rintendentremarks, "the minimum rate nc t~ itate the minimum 
t rm. 'l'h gain of 21 in number of chools, although tmlall com par d with tb larg 
e~t nt of t rritory, i yet 16 per cent. f the whole numb r r port din 1 78-79. A 
t ncl ncy i r port d in tho e dis ricts wb rc public s ntiment is mo t ad anc d t<> 
build be ter hool-hou cs and t fnrni ·h them with tho mo t approved s ·atiug, ·as 
wall as to ornamen the interior wi h pictures and o her decorations. 
DURING T1IE DlWADE. 
an b ~iven pr vion to 1 72-'73, wh n th n w school 
I.'~ w n into it ct. Th o ly official report pr vi n t thia h~ h lieYecl to e one 
i u din 1 •nJ , when only 4 counti reported, inchtdiug 25 organized di 'tric anc1 a 
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school population of 1,359, of whom about half attended school. In 1872-'73 the 
school population had increased to 3,517 and enrolment to 1,818 (of whom 50 per cent. 
were in average attendance), the school revenues from about $12,000 to $33,161, and 
the value of school property from nearly nothing to $21,192. Since that year there 
has been a large and const::mt iucrease in most points, indicating progress; school pop-
ulation and enrolment have more than doubled, while the average attendance is nearly 
three times as great. The number of teachers employed and schools taught was nearly 
double, and the value of school property more than five times as much as in lrl72-'73. 
The school term was 13 days longer in 1879-'80, but the increase in this point has not 
been so uniform as in the others, the highest years being 1875-'76 and Hl78-'7H. The 
average monthly pay of men teaching hag increased by $3.23, but that of women has 
decreased by $12, though the income for school purposes has more than doubled. 
HELENA CITY SCHOOLS. 
OFFICERS. 
In Helena, the largest city of the Territory, with 3,624 population, there is a board 
of education of 3 members, the officers of which are a president and secretary. 
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS. 
The schools, graded as primary, intermediate, grammar, and high, had 508 enrolled 
during 1879-'80, with an average attendance of 300, all under 10 teachers. They are 
well supplied with maps, charts, globes, and other apparatus, and a good beginning 
has been made toward collecting a library. The graded school building, erected in 
1875 at a cost of,$25,000, has a good piano, besides other necessary furnishing. Two 
brick school-houses were built in 1879 at a cost of about $6,000, making accommoda-
tions for about 500 pupils, 200 more than the average attendance during the year.-
( City report.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
TEACIIEUS' INSTITUTES. 
The only provision made by law for the professional training of teachers was the 
act of 1877 already referred to, which permits county superintendents to hold an an-
nual institute of 2 to 5 days' duration in counties containing 10 or more organized 
school districts, provided they believe such institutes will be beneficial to the educa-
tional interests of the county. It is made the duty of all teachers to be present at 
such institutes and participate in the proceedings, and their usual pay is allowed them 
during actual attendance. Less interest was shown in this subject in lt379-'80 than in 
former years. The only institute held was in Deer Lodge County, the place of mee.ting 
being Butte City, the second town in size, having a population of 3,363. '!'here was a. 
goocl attendance duriug the 5 days of the institute, the proceedings were spirited and 
profitable, and the evening sessions crowded. Such meetings in Deer Lodge County, 
the superintendent says, have always been well attended and enthusiastic, and to their 
influence he ascribes the fact that here alone was levied the maximum school tax of G 
mills on the dollar. 
NORMAL COURSE. 
In the high school of Helena there is a normal course. which embraces the theory 
and practice of teaching, the necessary qualifications of teachers, school government, 
history of education1 and the school laws of Montana. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC ITIGH SCHOOLS. 
There were 34 graded Rchools in tho Territory in 1879-'80, an increase of 9 'for the 
year; but the number of higher departments m these is not reported. The high 
school in Helena had 16 pupils attending, besides 26 in a preparatory class. Classical, 
scientific, and normal courses are present~, each extending ·over 3 years. 
SUPERIOR, SCIENTIFIC, AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
Montana has no territorial university nor other institution for superior, scientific, 
or professional instruction, so far as information ha8 been received. 
CHIEF TERRITORIAL SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Hon. W. EGBERT S:mTH, territorial superintendent of public instruction, Butte City. 
[Term, 1879-1881.] 
Ron. Cornelius Hedges wn!l t erritorial snprrintendent from the pn!!sa~e of tb free school law in 1872 
till.l877, when ho was succcedctl by lion. Clark Wright. The present superintendent followctl Mr. 
Wnght. 
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NEW MEXICO. 
EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS. 
DEFICIENCY OF REPORTS. 
From want of consecutive territorial reports as to public schools and from extr m 
scantiness of information as to other schools, no statistical table for the last ten yea 
can be presented. The territorial officers charged by law with the duty of makin• 
annual report. of the statistics of public education have not performed that duty or 
the legislatures to which the reports have been presented have not made th m public. 
A statement made in 1875 (including, however, some statistics of 1874) by the cr • 
tary of the Territory and somewhat enlarged by him for 1876 remained in 1~80 the only 
summary of the educational statistics of New Mexico pret;ented to this Bureau <luring 
the decade under review. The fij?ures thus secured, with those of the census of 1ift"O, 
may be found under the head of u-eneral Condition. 
TERRITORIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
Under a law of January 2tl, U:lo:~, amended January 9, 1874, a terrttorial board of 
education was created, to consist of the governor, secretary, judges of the upr me 
court, and the Roman Catholic bishop of New Mexico. This board still seems to hav 
a nominal existence. 
Under the same law, a territorial superintendent of schools was in 1863 rcquh d to 
be appointed by the governor, with consent of the legislative council, to bold offic for 
t'vo years, and in 187 4 the duties of the office were transfered to the territorial 
librarian. 
The only other educational officers provided for are county boards, termed np r-
visors and direcwrs of public schools, compo ed of the county probate judge with 3 
others, who must be heads of families, citizens of the United StateR, owners of r al 
e tate, and residents in the county for 5 years previous to their election.-(Law of 
New Mexico, 1880.) 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The amended school law of 1874, which made the territorial librarian up•rin-
tend nt of schools, required him to visit the schools of each county once a year and 
to make to the governor annually, for the uso of the legislative assembly, a report of 
the number of schools iu the counties, the pupils taught, the teachers mploy d, and 
the pay given for their service, as well as the number of pupils in each precin t, th 
average attendance of these, and the branches in which they are instructed. To eoabl 
him to furni h such report, each county board of school supervi ors aiJcl directors i r 
quired to make report to him at such times, of such things, and in such form a may 
be prescrib d. Thee county boards receive the proceeils of a poll tax of$1 on each 
male citizen and one-fourth of a tax of $1 on each $100 of all taxable .Property, both to 
b applied to the mainte.nance of the public schools in their counties. They are to 
•make annua.l report in the columns of some newspaper published in the county where 
the schools are held (or, if none be published there, then in the one published near 
the county) of the fwJds thus received, the purpo es for which they bav be n dic;-
bursed, th·e number of schools, and the attendance on these.-(Compiled laws of 1 . ) 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
As may be seen from the preceding statement, the machinery for a school system 
h e n long c nstruct d; but, from want of a strong and general feeling in favor of 
good nn ctariau public education, the educational movement has been comparativ ly 
low. v n y ar afl r be law of 1 6:3 to cr ate a board of education and ha"Ve a 
nperint ud nt of h territorial school , th cen us takers iu 1 70 found that of abon 
29,000 uth of educable age only 1,79 , or about 1 in 16, wer attending chool of 
any kind, and that nly 1 f th were in the 5 ungraded schools, ach with 1 
teach r, r p rted as public hool . Th remaining 1,610 were in 6 parochial, 29 dav 
an b arding ho 1 , 3 aca<l mi £ r girl , and 1 college f. r the oth r s x. Aft r 
tha · n n a. on id rable immigration into the Territ-ory b gan from regions whe 
f~ ~h 1 in itruction wa tb. ~le, and bene w :find in 1874 a report fr m the 
ntonal r tary f 4 4 pnp1lsm llG schools r puted to be public, under 129 teach... 
rs with 1,15 in 39 th r boola, und r 73 tea h rs. In 1875 the sam g ntleman 
r port a be re ·ul of hi inC)niri s 5,151 pupil in thi la s of schools, whicb. 
then had come to b 1 , under 147 reachers; while in 12 Roman Ca.tholic1 Prot-
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estant., 6 private, and 7 Indian schools were 1,359 pupils, under 73 teachers. A.dcli-
tional information from some counties not reported or imperfectly reported previously 
was secured for 1876, which brought up the number of schools apparently public to 
163, the pupils in them to 6,285; the schools other t.han public to 38, with 1~5 more 
pupils, making the whole number in these 1,544. The statistics of the United States 
census of 1880, except as to population, are not available as this goes to press, so that 
no comparison of lbt:lO with 1870 is possible. 
As to the schools called public here, it must be said that many of them, from appar-
ently trustworthy information, are private or sectarian schools, receiving and instruct-
ing public pupils through arrangements to that effect with county school boards. 
The fact that in 1875 only 5 of t.he 138 public schools reported were in bnildiugs either 
owned or rented for that use, tends to confirm this information and to show how few 
purely public schools there are. 
ACADEMIES. 
No public high schools appear to be in existence, the . public school instruction in 
most cases up to 1880 having been, by concurrent reports, of the most elementary kind. 
Of private or Protestant schools apparently academic there were 4 in 1880, at Albu-
querque I, at Las Vegas 2, and at Santa Fe 1; of Roman Catholic institutions, :-3, 
which appeared to be oflike rank, 2 of them entitled colleges. 
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SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL T.A.Tr 
I 
. 
1870-'71. a1872-'73. 1873-'74. 1 74-'i;,, 
POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Youth of school ageb .•••••..••••.•.•.•.. 28,737 27,723 33,297 35, G9G 
Enrolled in district school!:! ..•..•••••••.• 16,!;192 16,070 17,914 19,2i 
Average daily attendance ..••••..•••.•... 12,819 11,842 13,051 1:3,462 
Pupils iu schools other than publie ...•... ................. .. .. . -.... -.. 1,264 3,fl42 1 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. I 
Number of school districts ..•........•••. 223 202 224 2:36 
Number of these report.ing .•••••...•..... 198 163 1 0 204 
Number of fli strict schools ...•.....••...• 268 251 262 296 
Average time of school in days ......••••. 152 147 134 140 
Valuation of school property ...•••..•••.. 
·---·· ...... 
.... -....... . . -- -· ......... $43 , 665 I 
Private schools ...•.•.......•••...•.••••. .... ...... .... -... -...... ............. :25 
TEACIIERS AND TllEIR PAY. I 
Men teachint_in dist.rict schools ••••..... 197 177 212 2'20 
Women te:tc 'ng in district chools ...••• 161 178 192 2 
Whole number of toa.chers reported .••••. 358 355 404 45 
Average monthly pay of men ...••..• _ ... .......... -..... $47 59 $40 00 47 00 
Average monthly pay of women . _ ....... 
......... -- .... 24 14 16 00 23 0 
Teachers in schools other than public .•.. ....... -.... . -.. -........... . -......... 77 
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE. I 
I 
Whole receipt for district schools ..••••. . -................ $1~7,477 $109,837 $130, oo I 
Whole expenditure for district sell ools ... d$78,562 127,477 d90,953 1 3, H) 
"""'-. 
a No st:Ltistica for 1871-'72 reached the Bureau. 
b School age 4-16 until1876, then 6-16 until1880, when it was ch::~nged to 6-18. 
UTAH. 
TICS OF UTAH -1870-'71 TO 1879·'80. 
1875-'76. 
30,900 
19,8R6 
13,608 
.. --- ........ 
244 
213 
310 
143 
$453,515 
···--· ........ 
215 
234 
449 
$54 00 
26 00 
. . . .. . . . -- .. 
$129,798 
129,298 
I(!;) Q;)o 
"0~ 
F-4"'"" or.ac;; 
1876-'77. 1877-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'80. (I;) C)~ wool 
e=~:o 
~~&3 ...,o.-~ 
..:::; 
30,792 33,604 34, ~29 40,672 I. 5,743 
19,779 21,775 23, 124 24,326 I. 1,202 
13,420 14,949 16,0i6 17,178 I. 1,102 
4,360 
. ---·· ..... c1,086 1,727 .. ---· ........ 
247 270 289 .. -..... -.... .............. 
220 244 272 .. -.- ... '"' ..... . . . . . . ... .. .. ... .. . . 
327 346 373 .............. .................... 
146 137 139 12t:l D. 11 
$323,203 $381,613 $393,985 $372,723 D. $21,262 
............ 
... -....... -.... c12 22 ··--·· ......... 
232 254 261 282 I. 21 
23~ 235 248 235 D. 13 
470 489 509 517 I. 8 
$45 00 $35 00 ....... ·--- ............... -. .................... 
22 50 22 00 ........ ....... .. -...... -- ... .. -... -...... --- ... 
92 . ... -.- .......... c32 49 ................ 
$210,062 $113,413 $136,690 $132,194 D. $4,496 
160,064 113,193 136,690 132,194 D. 4,496 
c Catholic, Episcopal, and Mormon schools not included. 
a Teachers' s.'l.laries only. 
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I(!;) 
(1;)0 
"0~ 
.......... 
or.a~ 
OQ;)f::" 
CDwl 
CO:c;:O 
~~&:; 
~0.-1 
J-ot 
I. 11,935 
I. 7,334 
I. 4,359 
. . . . . . . . . .. -. 
...... ...... 
···--· ...... 
. .. - .. -.. ---- .. 
D. 24 
............ -----· 
....... ...... 
I. 85 
I. 74 
I. 159 
....... ·---- . 
.. .. --- .. - ......... 
....... ...... 
. ...... ·----· 
···-·· -···-· 
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TERRITORIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
These are a territorial superintendent of schools, elected annuaJly until1877, since 
then biennially; a superintendent for each county, elected biennially; and tbr 
trustees for each school district, elected biennially until1880, since then at fir t for 1, 
2, and 3 years' terms, and subsequently for 3 years. Each county court also appoint 
a board of examination of 3 persons, whose duty it is to examine teachers and grant 
certificates.- (Laws.) 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
According to the laws of 1878 and 1880, the 8Chool funds are made up from a tax of 
3 mills on the dollar of all taxable property, from taxation of railroads, sales of estray , 
and from a special district tax, which must not exceed 2 per cent. a ~ar and is levied 
only by a two-thirds vote of taxpayers. The apportionment of these money i 
according to the number of youth of school age (6-18) reported annually by the connty 
superintendents. The trustee& employ teachers; provide and repair school-houses; fur-
nish fuel, maps, charts, &c., and may collect tuition fees. Teachers are required to 
furnish quarterly reports to the trustees. The establishment of union school in con-
tiguous districts, to be supported out of the funds belonging to their respective district., 
is allowed. Text books, chosen by territorial and county superintendents ancl the pre-
ident of the University ofDeseret, are to remain unchanged for 5 years, unless for pecial 
cause. Until1878 a tax for school purposes oft of 1 per cent. on aU taxable property 
in each district was aJlowed, and if this was not enough to carry on the schools a 
sum not to exceed 3 per cent. was to be allowed, if voted for by two-thirds of tho tax-
payers; added to t,his was a sum not to exceed 1 per cent. a year on all taxable prop-
erty, to pay tea.chers and for school furnishings, till 1876, when this last clau e wa re-
pealed. By act of February, 1874, the sum of $1f>,OOO was appropriated for the next two 
years for school purposes; in 1876 the amount was raised to $25,000, of which $20,0(10 
were for the schools and$5,000 for tho University ofDeseret. The $20,000 were appropri-
ated for the payment of teachers' wages, rated. according to the average daily attend-
ance of children. For both the quarter per cent. tax and the specifw appropriation 
were substituted in 1878 the pr.wisions as to taxation and apportionment :first referred to. 
The apportionment of the different amounts has been in accordance with the enumer-
ation of the youth of school age in the different districts, which was 4-16 until 1 iG, 
6-16 unti118 0, then 6-18.-(Laws.) 
GENERAL CONDITION. 
From lack of a report for the year 1879-'80 (reports being published only biennially, 
and that being au off year),. very little can be said as to progress in school matter : 
According to a written return from Superintencl~.mt •raylor, an increase over 1 7 '79 
was noticeable ,in the numb r of youth of school age (which the chaucre in school age 
from 6-16 to 6-18 would in a measure account for), in the enrolment,, an<.l in the aver-
aO'e attend~nce. There was a d crem~e in the number of school day taught, in tho 
value of school prop rty, and in the receipts and expeoditme . With 13£ w r women 
teach r , the total wa larger by 8. Information from the private schools of the Ter-
ritory was furni heel for 1 79, but this list omitt d certain Catholic, Epi copal, 
and Mormon schools, from which no information was obtainable. There w r orne 
44 named in 1 0, but in order to include those alone which present full stati~:~tic only 
2"~ are r ported in the table. 
REVIEW OF EDUCATION IN THE TERRITORY. 
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CITY SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
SALT LAKE CITY. 
Salt La.ke City has a population of20,768~ according to the census of 1880. Of the 
cit.y schools and officers in charge nothing can be said for the year 18tl0, as no reports 
are on tile. 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORMAL COURSE, 
As Rbtecl nud P-r the general review, a normal course has been connected since 1875 
with the University of Deseret. The president of the university is the instructor in 
the theory and practice of teaching. On completion of the teachers' course, which 
occnpies 1 yPar, a certificate of gradna.t.ion is given. The sta,t,istics for 1o7~-'d0 are: 
instructors, 3; students, 55 ; graduates, 17.-(Circular and return.) 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
HIGH SCHOOLS AND ACADEMIES. 
Ofpnblic high schools nothing is ]mown. Various ncademic schools report to this 
Bnreau. Information concerning them will be fonncL iu Ta.ble VI. Of the number, 
St. Mark's Grammar School, Sa.lt Lake City, foun<led in 1867, reports 2,~07 pupi Is 
since that date, 5:59 in 1879-'tlO; St. Mark's School for Girls, founded in l tl'll, had Gl 
pnpils in 18e0; and Salt Lake Academy, organized in 1878, reporte<l 1:~8 ~;tndcnts iu 
tl1c year 1879-'H.O, who were inst,mcted in drawing, music, an English course, or in 
the classics.- (Rt',g1ster and retum.) 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
UNIVERSITY OF DESERET. 
This im;titntion, open to students of bot.h sexPs, was incorporated in February and 
organized in November, 1850. Owing to its financial con(lition and limited patronage, 
the school was soon discontinued, and until November, H3o7, it had but a nomi11al 
existence. Heopent·d as a commercial college late in 1867, it was first fully organizC'd 
iu 18ti9 as an institution for Bcientific a,ud classical iustrnction. The students, ~~J in 
number, were divided among the commercial, prepara.tory, and scientilir, conrse::;. 
The preparatory or model school had p1imary, intertrH·diate, and acadPmic grades. 
The ~>econcl yt·ar 546 pupils were reported; the tllircl, 580. In 1873 the primary and 
intermediate divisions were dropped; preliminary, sci ntific, and classical preparatory 
course were carried on; and in 1875 tbe teachC'rs' conrse of one year was added. In 
the academic department there were optional and special courses leading to certificates 
of graduation. In 1878-'79 the univenlity was reported in a pro perons condition, 
which continued during 1880. Tho courses included teaching, English lite1·ature, 
hiHtory, poliricR, mat11ematies, natnral hi tory and science, chernistr,v, Latin, and 
Greek. There were 159 students iu Hl80 in the preparatory department, beyond which 
instruction does not seem to have gone.- (Biennial reports, return, and circular.) 
SCH~ TTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL, AND SPECIAL SCHOOLS. 
SCIE:\'TIFIC COU .RSES. 
No ncb schools report in the Territory, hnt at the U iversity of Deseret there are 
conr e!'i in lllathematics a,ll(l physical and political sciences. The studeut::; seem, how-
ever, to l.Je only in the vreparatory <lcpartment. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
TEACIIETI81 AS OCIATION. 
An as ociation was formed in 1870, and at flateofthe biennial report for 1874 and 1875 
waR till in exi tence. Laok of iuformation for 1880 precludes any report as to tbe 
work, if st ill continued. 
CHIEF 'fERRITORIAL SCHOOL OFFICER. 
Iron. JonN TAYLOR, territorial supcrintmdent of district schools, Salt Lake City. I 
[ cond term, .August 4, 1879, to August 1, 1881.) 
18~hf0~r;~~ous superintencl nts have been lion. Ilobcrt L. Campbell, 1802 to 1874; !Ion. 0. JI. Riggs, 
J Hon. L . .John Nuttall hns b en chosen to aucce~d Mr. Taylor. 
25 E 
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SU:Ml\IARY OF EDUCATIONAL STATISTIC' 0 · 
-------------------l-a-1-8-70_._, 1871-'72. 11872-'73. 
POPULATIO~ AXD ATTEXDANCE. 
Yonth of school age (4-21) ........................ . 
Pnulic school enrolment .......................... . 
Average daily n,t.tendance ......................... . 
4,760 
8,306 
::$,8:l0 
9,949 
5,!.1~ 
I 
35~ .••....•............ 1 
n;atricts 
8~00~-~~~T~:~~~-~-~0- 8~~0~~·: _____ ......... ----1 222 1 24 
. Attentliug privn.te schools ......................... . 
PnuUcschool-houses .....••....•............•......•........ , 144 1 U I 
~chools ··········································· / 154 157 106 
A ~!J·~~g~0~c~~ · j-~ ·(1~j~ ~::::: ::: ~:: ·.::: ~ ~ ~:: ~:: ~: :: ~: i::: ~ ~ ~:::: :::: :::::: · · · · · · i2o · 
Estimated value of t~chool property .............................................. . 
TEACHERS. 
~~O~l~~~~~:l~~i~g· ~ ~ ~ :~:::~:::::: ::::: ·.::::::::::::: 7~ 
W!Jole mun ber oft n.chcrs . . . • . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . 158 
Avcrarre monthly p<.-y of men ............................................... . .. .. 
Average monthly pay of women ............................. . 
IXC0:\1E AND EXPEXDITUHE. 
Total receipt for public schools ........... :........ $33,746 
Totn.l expenditure for public schools ......................... . 
ct T he fi~rcs f.n· l fliO aro t ak en from 1ho ninth Uniteil States census. 
b No statistics cuulu Lc outaiucd f·n· tlJc yea!' 1H7i-'78. 
. 44,007 
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W A.SHINGTON TERRITORY -1870 TO 1880. 
1873-'74. 1!:!74-'75. 1875-'76. 1876-'17. b1878-'79. c1880. 
11,937 
7,592 
8,:l50 
6,669 
11,000 
7,500 
321 
1:3,187 
7,152 
24, 22:l . • • . . • • • . . I .ll' 0:16 
14, 0:32 9, 827 I. G, 850 
9, r~ ----~: ~~~- ~~~: ·::::: 
I. 5,067 
378 . - - --. - - - - . - - - . - - . . . . .. - - ... . 
. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . :l2G 329 . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . 
. . . . . . . . . . 415 . . . . . . . . . . I: 261 
225 -....•• - - . 219 262 531 ......... - I. 269 -. -... -.. 
165 70 104 89. 2 87.5 ...••..... D. l.i ........ . 
$220,405 $103 07S .................. . 
. -............. 
-----· ·-·· 
120 126 236 148 I. 110 I. n 
-... -- ................ ....................... 100 143 324 20~ I. 181 1. 119 
...................... 220 ~20 26!:) 560 :mo I. 291 I. 192 
........................ ........................ $38 50 $40 $41 14 $41 11 { I. $1 '14 ... .................. 
....................... .. ... ... -........... 38 50 30 33 34 I. 3 :34 ... ................... 
...................... .... -... -- .... $34,557 $49,765 $105,520 $135,430 I.$5G, 755 I. $51,684 
... ... .. ... ... .. ---. . $54,720 55,G20 ... -............ -... 114,:379 83,882 .. ................... 
---
............. 
c The statistics, which are tAken from tho United Sta.tes census of 1880, are incomplete, only 19 
counties out of 25 reporting. 
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TERRITORIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
A territorial superintendent of public instruction was from 1872 till 1 ti cbo: rn 
biennially by the legislature; ~ince then, l>y th0 governor, with consent of council. 
To aid him in selectiu~ text uooks, prescril>ing rules, and examining candidate fur 
territorial certificates, there has been since the latter year a territorial boarcl of edu-
cation composed of 1 person from each juuicial district, appointed iu liko ·lll:llliH:r 
with himself for 2 years' terms, h ; being also a member ex officio. 
For local educational interests there have been from the beginning county sup r-
intendent of schools, who, np to .187:4, were elected by the people for :-3 :;·ea,rs' tmn : 
since then for 2 years. Since 1 77 each of thesf\ has associated with him~ biuh grad•· 
teacher for examination of persons desiring ro teach in the county. Al:-o frolll th• 
beginoin~ ther bavo been dii:!trict boards of directors of 3 members for each <.lhMict, 
at first cno en by the people for 1, 2, an<l3 years' terms, and afterwards l ·ach year 
for a term of 3 years. With thetn is as!'1ociated a uistrict clerk, chosen apllarcntly 
for 3 years.- (School laws of 1854, 1871, 1873, and lti77.) 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
Pnblic ~:;chools are supported from count.y taxes, which from 11:371 to 1877 were of 4 
mills on the dollar, since then 3 to 6 mills on the dollar, the proceeds from liue. , 
licenses, &c., a.n<.l special district taxes when voted hy the people, but not to exceed 
10 mills oh the dollar since 1873. Public school funcls are apportioned on the lla. ·i ·of 
1 he number of census youth 4-21, although the age for admii:lsion into chool is 5-2L. 
'o ctarian, partisan, or infidel doctrine may be taught in the public school . Til 
·tu(li s prescribed are the elementary English branches, including physiology and 
hi tory of the United Btate ; others may be authorizecl by district directors. A nuiuu 
of di tricts for the establi bment of grade<l sch11ols is permitted, and such chool: 
must be sustained in towns of more thn.n 500 census chilur n. District clerk mu t 
take an annual census of all youth 4-21. Failing to do this they are indivi,lually 
liable for the amonnt of money the district may thereby lose. School district. lJ:.wiur• 
mor tban 15 cen us schol:.trs cannot rec ive their share of county school fuml· uult•. 
th,y htwc sustained a school for at least. 3 months dnring tlw preceding sehool year. 
Teachers, to be l gally eruplo;red, must hold certifir.ates of fitness to tea ·ll, dtll r 
from tlJe territorial boa1·cl of education or the county board of examiner . Tbo form ·r 
hold for 3 y 'ars; the latt r, being of 3 gr atles, for 1, 2, and 3 yea.rs. Teachers 11111 t 
k • p a r<'gister and r port aunually to 1be county superintendent or forfeit th la. t 
month of their pay, au<l county snpcrinten<lents fa.iling to mak annnal revorL to the 
t nitorial superinteud •nt forfeit $100 o.f theirs. It is tho dnty of the board of du-
·ation to adopt a unifprm serie oft xt books; that of the t rritorial snperintcuch·ut, 
to bold aunnally a. territorial institute; tba.t of eouuty superintendent , to hol<.l au-
lllHtlly county iustitutes. 
CllA..."\"Gl~S IN THE DECADE. 
The .first scl:lool law of th T •rrit ry, pas. eel in 1854, was succeeded in 1871 by o.u-
otb •r which rai Nl the annnnl tax for school purposes from 2 i.o 4 mills on th dollar 
J1rovidecl for tbe boice of a territorial snperintcn<lont by the leo·islatnre, gave di trict 
pow ·r to l vy a special school tax, and recrnired parents aud guardians to ·eud cllil-
dren -Hi to sclwol for at l ·a t thr c month each year under peualty of .• 100. A hLw 
fL7:3 chang d the po ·itivo r crnircm ut of a 4 mill tax to '·It t more than 4 ruills, 
re trict •d tho ui trict tax to not mor tban 10 mills, an<luamed the purpo , fond1ich 
alonC> the tax mirrht b I vied, required voters to b also taxpayer , and owittPd th' 
om1nl ory featur of the Jaw. In J 77 followed th ·pr ut law, who e chi f prod-
ion. ba\· h n giv u u.hovc, it principal changes b iug the ·rcation of at rrit ri~ l 
hoard of ducation ancl of connty 1 oanls for th examination of teach I a provt ·ton 
for the appmntm nt fa territorial ·up rint nd nt by th gon~rnor in t ad 
i. latur and auoth r making women ligibl to vote in sehool me tioga . 
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PROGRESS DURIXG NIXE YEARS • 
. The first school report for this Territory wa!:l for the years 1871-'72 and 1872-'73. 
Smce then, up to 187tP79, the school po!Julatiou hau become nearly th reo times as 
numerous, the number enrollc<l nea.rly four times as great, the number of school dh;- . 
tricts larger by 156, and th:1t of school-houses larger by 1 8~ . 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NOR~fAL DEPART:\!E~T Ol!' WASIIINGTON UNIVERSITY. 
A normal course of 2 years forms a part of the curriculum of the territorial uniYer-
sity at Seattle. It inclnd<'s the lligher English hranchts, methods of instruction, allll 
peuagogics. There were 21 students a.tten<.ling in 1tl79-'80 and 3 were graduated. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
In the absence of a territorial report for 1879-'80 uo information can be given re-
specting t!Je county insritutes held during that year. According to law, institutes 
mnst be held annually in all counties cont}Liniug 10 or more organized school districtt; 
and mnst re1naiu it1 session from 1 to G dayR. lL is ruade the duty of all teachers em-
ployed in the county to attenu and to take part in the proceedings, and allllaviug 
charge of schools must a<tjouru them for the purpose. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS AND OTIIElt SECOXDARY SCHOOLS. 
There is no information regarding public high schools beyond the fact reported in 
the censnf:! that such tiChools ·were taught in 4 public school IJuiiJings. For stati:stics-
of private academic schools reporting, see Table VI of the appendix, aud for a Slllll-
mary, the report of the Commissioner preceding. 
SUPERIOH INSTHUCTION. 
UNIVEISITY OF WASIIINGTO~ TERRITORY. 
The University of W~shington Territory, Seattle, is a. p ,. rt of the public school sys-
tem and roceivt-s an annual legislative appropriation bf $ 1, 500. This affords free tui-
tion to 30 pupils, who are appointed by members of the legislature. Tlle courses of 
study are classical, scientific, normal, and corunHlrcJal, the iir::;t· and second covering 
4 years and the otl.Jers 2. There we.re HiO studentf:! atte11di11g dmiug Ui7D-'80, of whom 
83 were in preparatory studies, 19 in 11 commerci;.~l course, ~1 in Jtormal, 25 in sciPn-
tific, and 1:.>. in classical. Women are adm1ttcd on equal terrus with men aud are also 
members of the facnlty.-(Catalogue, 187!:1-'80.) 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
WASHINGTON TERRITORY TEACillmS' INSTITUTE. 
The fifth annnal meeting of the Territorial Teachers' Institute, held at Seattle An-
gn t 17-20, 1 80, was the most successful of tlle series. Inteuse inte1·est was maui· 
fested, aud the attendance was muclllarger than at any previous n!eeti11g, owi11g to 
tbe lillera.Iity of tn.tnHporta.tion companies throughout the Tenitory and tbe coopt:ra-
tiou of the newspaperH, which advertised the meetin'g gratuitously. 
After an opening addre~:;s by the secretary of the insrit.uto, Mr. J. E. Clark, an ad-
dress of welcome was delivered b,y the territorial superintendent, Dr. J. S. Houghton. 
Among the addresses and papers presented, Prof. A. J. Anderson, of the Territorial Uni-
Yere;ity, contributed one on "Methods of teaclling mental arith1nctic" and one on 
"Graded schools;" Mr. J. E. Clark, one on the" ImpoPtance of normal training" and 
another in opposition to the text book system of teaching grammar; Charles McDer-
mott, superintendent of Kitsap County, one on ''Oral methods of teaching natural 
l1i tor.v;" Ilelen L. Pearce, one on "The relation of primary to other schools;" Mr. 
R. C. Kerr, one on "Word building" and another on "Morality in the schools;" Su-
periutendent Houghton, one on "Teaching the elements of rea.ding;" Mr. H. Joues 
of eattle, on "Teaching physiology;" Mr. B. L. Northup, on " How to keep pupil~ 
profitably employed;" Mr. E. S. Ingraham, on the ''Quincy method." A paper by 
County uperintendent J. R .. Thomrson, of Thurston Connt.y, entitlecl ''A history of 
education in ancient times," was read by Mr. F. E. Eldridge. Nearly all the topics 
treated in pa.per and addresses were e:trncstly discus ·ed. .Early in tLe session a res-
olution was pa sed tendering the thanks of the institute to its secretary, Mr. J. E. 
Clark, who gave each member a copy of a volume containing the proceedings of the 
4 form r meetings, prepared at his own expense. Another resolution adopted recom-
mended tb organization of an eastem division of tbe instituLc, in view of the cliftlcul-
tie. of travel across the mountain ranges running tllrough the Territory.- (Printed 
proceedings.) 
CHIEF TERRITORIAL CHOOL OFFICER. 
lion . .TOX.A.TIU.X • l!ouc; rrrox, territorial superintendent oj public tnstrttction, Olympia. 
[T rm, November, 18i0, to November, 1881.) 
The fir~t t rritvrial sup riutendent was n v. N lson Rounds, u. D. , appointf'd at thfl op<'ning of 
1 7-J. In 1 74 he was succeede<l bv Dr . .John P .• Tullson. wlJO Rervt'd till tho alJPOiutment of Dr.llouo h-
ton, and he, it is learned, is to be succeeded by Mr. Charles W. Wheeler. o 
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SU1\1MARY OF EDUCATIONAL STAT! · 
. 
POPtTLATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
N"nmber of children of school age (G-20) .. 
Enrolled in pnhlic sehools .............•. 
Average attendance in same ............ . 
SCHOOL llUILDIXGS AXD SCHOOLS. 
Pnl.>lic "Chool buildings ................ . . 
Public t>choo1H taught ................•.. 
Val uatiou of l.>uildiug:l and fnrni t.ure ..... 
TEACHERS AND THEIR PAY. 
Men teaching in public school .......... . 
Worn ·n te:whiug in pnblic schools ...... . 
\Ylwl e number oftl"'auhers ............••. 
A \·ernge monthly pay of Jwtl e t c:11chers .. . 
Av~·rage monthly pay offelllales ........ . 
INCOME .A.."\'"0 EXPEXDITVRE. 
llrccipts fromloc:1l ta.x for sclwo's .. ..•.. 
Ex.p ·mli turo for pay of t cat\ her:! .•.•••..•. 
1870-'71. 1871-'72. 1872-'73. 1 73-'i4. 
a175 
4 ...... ----
• 
4 ----------
$2,87() 
2,876 
1,100 
8 
$lfJ0 00 
70 00 
$17,.000 
1,100 
1, 000 
10 
0 
$31,600 
I 
!i l 
l.i 
~o I 
b."' .5 00 
. ...... •j 
14,200 
14,200 
I 
a TakPn from c nsul'! r port of lfl70, wb~·n 1 bPrn w 1 5 private day and boarding schools, b:n·ing 11 
tC':wlu·n:~, 1:.:0 pupil., nnrl :rn income of $5,500 from tuition. 
b A nn·n.gc of Lotl.1 bUciS. 
WYOMING. 
TICS OF WYOl\fiNG-1870-'71 TO 1878-'70. 
1874-'75. 1875-'76. 1876-'77. 11:!77-'78. 1878-'79. 1879-'cO. 
·----· 
.......... 
... ... -... -. ... -...... 
1,222 . ... - ... -.. ........... 
. .. .. -- . .. .. -.. . .. --- . ....... 
13 . ... ... -... ........... 
. ---- . 
.......... ............ .. ...... 
$32,500 
. .. --- .. 
.......... 
7 ............... .......... 
16 .. --- .. ----
23 
. ... ---. 
----
.............. .......... 
----
.. .... -..... 
........... ........ ............. .......... 
$Hi, 400 ......... . 
............ ......... 
2,041 
1, 114 
21 
28 
$21,37tl 
21 
27 
48 
b$71 96 
............... ..... .. 
$24,622 
17,629 
.. ..... -..... . -..... 
2, 151 
969 
20 
3J 
$26,826 
14 
35 
49 
b$62 OS 
. -.- .. . -- .. 
$4,553 
22,842 
... - .. -.... . -... 
2,090 
1,287 
25 
36 
$61,675 
20 
29 
49 
b$55 94 
. -... -· . -- . 
$7,056 
22, 120 
......... 
.. -- .. 
. ---- . .. .. -. 
. .. -..... .. ........ 
... -- ... .. ........ 
.. --- .... 
......... 
.............. 
.. -- ... 
.. -- ... -.. 
........ 
............. ......... 
............ ...... 
. .. -- .. -- ... 
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·----~ ........ .. ..... - . ........ 
.. .. .. --. ... ......... .. ...... . ....... 
.. --- .... .. -..... 
.. ...... . -... 
.. .. --- ... 
......... 
----
....... 
.............. ......... .. ........ ........ 
.............. ...... .. ........ .. -... 
... -.... ... ...... .......... .......... 
............ 
·---
. -..... .......... 
..... ....... 
----
___ .. 
.......... 
. .. .. -.... .. ..... ....... .. ...... 
-... -.. ..... ....... ........ 
NOTE.-After repeated efforts, it bas been found imp)fSible to Aeeure nny educn.tional stat-istics for 
1879-'80, and the comparisons given in other cases must thercforc be omitted. 
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TERRITORIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
OFFICERS. 
The territorial auditor was ex officio superiutendent of public instruction np to 
December 14, 1871, at which time the office was discontinued and the goveruor re-
ceived the reports of the county superintendents. 
A law of Decem uer 12, 1873, slightly amem1ed by one of Decemuer 11, 1 75, r n wetl 
the territorial superintendency and made the territorial librarian ex officio sup ·riu-
tenclent. Up to 1880 he continued to act as such. 
For counties there were throughout the decade superinteudents elected hy the 
people for bieunial terms; and for school districts hoards of t.rnstees of 3 rueruucrs 
elected for 3 years, 1 being changed each year.-(Schoollaws of 1878.) 
OTHER FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM. 
The public schools are sustained by a poll tax of $2 on each voter and a connty 
tn.:{ which, up to December. 1875, was not to exceed 2 mills on the dollar, hut sinco 
hns been .uot less thau 2 mills, with the proceeds of fines and forfeiture~. The peopl 
at the annual district meeting may vote also a district tax to provide school-bon '., 
buy text books for indigent pupils, meet other necessary contiugcnt oxpen es, aml 
snpply deficiencies in funds for paying teachers. They i:nay also vote $100 a year for a 
district library. Women may vote for and be elected to !"Chool offices, and a t acll-
ers receive the same pay as men, if equally qualified. Provision has exi ted for ep-
arate colored schools where there have been 15 or more children of school age in any 
district. The continuance of this is doubtful. A compulsory law ha continnecl 
through t!te decade, requiring parents and guardians to see that their children heh'l' en 
7 and 16 attend school at le~tst 3 months each year. Teachers mnst present certiilcn.t 
of qualification from the county snperintendent authorizing them tot ach in ptlblic 
school , and must make reports of school statistics each term or forfeit th ir pa.y, at 
the discretion of the district boards; while the county snperinte11<lent who fail to 
report annually to tho territorial snpcrinteudcnt forfeits $100. Th law providinrr 
that an annual teachers' institute bo lJclcl from 4 to 10 days, to be conducto<l hy 
the territorial and county superintendents, makes it the duty of this institut to d -
cide on a series of school books to be used anrl a system of education whi ·h lutll l 
unifonn throughont the Territor~·, allowing no cha.nge except uy th uuauimou vot 
of t.he institute. While this institute a:lso settles tho studies to be pur u c1 iu any 
high school, each county superintendent and dis trict board of c1ir ctor. may tll' i<l 
whether a high school shall be establisher1 in the dis~rict and what number of tcach-
rs shall be employed.-(Schoollaws of 1878.) 
GENlr.ttAL CO~DITION • 
. The school system is reporter1 one of the best; the schoolA, though not nnm ron , 
xcellcnli in character and attt>ncl:l.uc , the lf1rger towns h:wiug been ahl' to nroll 
00 per cent. of tho children of school age. The public grncl•cl schools n,t, 'hey uu 
anc1 Laramie are among the best of their class, being w~ll directed an l admirably 
tanght. 'chool lmilclincrs f1re genern.lly excellent, a new one at; Larami City h in,. 
esp cially fine. Teacher are liuerally paid, not ou tho basis of sex, but of m rit. 
A yet there is no institution of a higher grade than the high school depttrtm nt f 
th public chool . 
In th absence of suffici nt data for a satisfa,ctory comparison, reference is mad t 
th Ktatistical snmmary for a r ·view of the <lecar1e. 
En u rh is giv n to iudi ate the progress ancl culture of the people, be~inuincr t n 
ye, 1 an·o wi h ba 4 puhlic ancl5 privat"' schoc l., iu which were but 1G teach r. aotl 
3 ;> chola.r only 175 f he b iug in the pnulic schools.-(Goveruor Ho.rt't-3 r 'P rt · · 
1 7 and 1 0.) 
CHIEF TE RIT RIAL SCHOOL OFFICER. 
llon. Jom; f.AUOllTElt. territorial librarian and ez officio superintendent of public instruction, hcycnne. 
Mr. laut:btl'r b C.'lm Rupcrint!'nrlent in 1 73, 11nccceding with an interval of two y nrs Ron J. II. 
Hayfol'd, wbo wa aupcriulend"nt from 1 60 w 1871. 
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EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS A.ND CONVENTIONS. 
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
GENERAL ASSOCIATION. 
This association held its nineteenth annual convention Jn1y 13-16, 1880, at Chautau-
qua, N. Y., the president, J. 0. Wilsou, of Washington, D. C., in the chair. 'l'he 
session was opened wit,h prayer by Dr. Lemuel Moss, president of the Indiana Statu 
University. Rev. J. L. Hurlbut delivered the ~ddress of welcome, which was re-
sponded to by the presiclent. Rev. A. D. Mayo, D. D., of Massachusetts, read a paper 
in which, after tracing the history of the reaction of twenty years ago against religious 
and moral training in the public schools and the demand of the people t . .bat t.he Ameri-
can school shall be a place for the training of character through moral instrnction, he 
discussed a method of object training, in the centre of which stands the true teacher 
-the incarnation of what he would. have his 1)npils become, a perpetual olljeet 
lesson in gentle manners aod good morals. Ed. ward Spring, .of Perth Alliboy, N .• T., 
urged the introduction of modelling in clay into t.he primary public schools, citing t,he 
Kindergarten, where it is taught with gratifying success. Frobel saw its possibilities 
and introduced it into his system. Hon. James P. Wickersham, chairman of the com-
mittee to secure a bill incorporating the as::;ociation, reported th<1t the United States 
Senate passed the qi11 and sent it to the House, where it slept; so the corumittee was 
continued. Dr. E. E. White, of In<liana1 reported au amendment to the coJJstitntion, 
admitting educational associations to a perpetual directorship on payment of $tOO, 
which was adopted. At the evening session: John Ritz, of ·washington, D. C., consnl 
general of Switzelland, gave a detaile<l acconnt of the normal training of teachers for 
the girls' industrial schools in tbe canton of Aarga.u, Switzerland, in which he said 
that the first and essen t ial thing is cornpcteu:. teachers, and that without them all at-
tempts to introduce industrial training iuto the public schools will be premature. 
Supt. A. P. Marble, of "Worcester, Maf!s., then read a paper on "The unattainal.lle in 
public school in8truct.ion," which he uiscnssecl at length. At the Weunes<lay morning 
session the pnper of Prof. W. H. Payue, of Michigan Universit,y, on" T.Uc <lumaiu of 
nature and art, in the lH'OCeHs of education," was rea<.l by Z. C. Spencer, of Michigan 
(the author being absent), in which it was held that edncation is neither the work 
of art alone nor of nature alone, but is a l>roctss based on nature and reqniriug the 
fnll nsources of human art. Col. Franeis Vol. Parker, one of the Boston school super-
visors, formerly of Quincy, Mass., spoke at some length in defensl'l of tlle "Quincy 
metho<ls," holding that, far from being new, they are t.he outcome of the experience of 
the last centnry. Miss Grar.e C. Bibb, professor of pedagogics in Mis.'ouri University, 
read a paper on "Normal departments in State universities;" which was followed in the 
evening session, after the election of officers for the ensuing year, by the reading of a 
paper on" The development of the snpurint.enuency," by Charles Francis Adarus,jr., of 
Quincy, Mass. Hon. G. J. Orr, of Atlanta, Ga., then read au interrsting paper ou" The 
education of the negro: its rise, progr,·ss, and present statns," which close<l the 
session. 'fhe session of Thursday morning opened with a report from T. W. Bicknell, 
of Massachusetts, in favor of the organization of a "National Conncil of E<.lncatiou'J 
in connection with and as}~ part of this association, and a constitntion for 1he same 
was adopted and officers were chosen. The conncil com;ists of three memuers chosen 
by each of the five depart.mcnts of the association, with twelve addiriomtl elected by 
the uirectors of the as ociation, and twenty-four other . .,; elected b.v tbe twenty-seven 
thus created, making fifty-one in all, provision heing made for annnal chu11ge of seven 
and for annual meetings in connection with those of the gener:1l association. 
J. "\V. Dickinson, ecretary of the Ma sachnt!etts board of education, then rea<1 a 
paper on "Results of methorls of teachiug," in which he held t.hat those who have no 
defiuite methodR to use h;1ve generally no <le:finite enus to obtain. Dr. W. '1'. Harris, 
of t. Louis, followecl with a paper ou ''Text books and their nses," in which t,heir 
abnse and proper nse were set forth at length, quoting the word. of Housseau: "H.ead-
ing is the great misery of children. The p~dagogues teach children worcls, uothiug 
bn~ word , and no real knowledge." Edward. A. inger, of Philadelphia, opened the 
ev ning s s ion with an instructive paper on "vVhat constitutes a, pmctical conrse ot' 
stndy;" at t he close of which Supt. A. J. H.ickoff, of Ohio, after indorsing the excellent 
pap r r au, aid, "I do not he it ate to give it as my opinion that our coursn of study 
i gorg d and must be diminished." Then follow ed a paper on the "New eclncation," 
by W. N. Hailmann, of Detroit, Mich., exp laining the theory and working of Kinder-
gart 'll training and contra ting the theories of Pestalozzi and Fdibel. • 
At. tbe opening of .l!riday morning se. ·ion, tho names of the Tational Council of Ecl-
uc~twn w re r ported by W. D. llenkl 1 of · ~hio, chairman of the committee to ap-
pomt snch meml> rs. Dr. James }IcCo h, prestdent of Princeton College, read. a pam:r 
on "The importance of harmonizing the primary, secondary, and collegiate systems of 
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education," dwelling largely on the importance of an educational system in whirb 
tbe high and normal chools shall edncate for and feed the colleges. Thh; wa. fol· 
lowed by a paper on ''The relation of t·ducators to the spelling reform." Z. RichanL uf 
' Vashin<rton, D. C., read the report on necrology. R~solutions on the death of n .. v. 
Barnas Bears, afrer appropriate remarks by G. J. Orr, of Georgia, we1·e adopted. E. I:. 
White, of Indiana, was requested to prepare a tribute to the memory of Bernanl )Jal-
lon for publication in tho report of the proceedings. Hon. J . D. Pickett mach· a r·-
J10rt for Kentucky, when, after a few closing remarks by the president, the a ociatiou 
adjourned. 
lJEPARTME~T OF HIGHER INSTHUCTION. 
This department (Rev. Lemnol Moss, presit1ent) met in the hall of philosophy aml 
after the appointment of a committee of nominat.ion of officers adjoumecl. 
On the second day Professor Timayeosis, in a brief address, explain ell and illustrat ·d 
the modern pronunciation of the Greek language. 
The third day was devoted to tho reading and discussion of a paper by Prof .. J. L. 
Packard on "Scholarships," which he ::;aid pre:sented a problem of no easy olutinn. 
The di cnssion was continued by John Hancock, of Dayton, Ohio, President L. 1Io 
of Indiana, A. C. Hall, of New York, I. W. Andrews, of Marietta, Ohio, E . T. Tap· 
pan, of Kenyon College, Ohio, and L. S. Thompson, of Lafayette, Ind. 
The department on the fourth day met in the amphitheat.re, and was a(1c1rc . d hy 
its pre i<lent, Eli T . Tappan, on the "Complexity of causes," who was follow 'd hy \\'. 
T. Harris, of Missouri, with a paper on "Equivalents in a liberal course of stndy.' 
NORMAL DBPARTMENT. 
Tbo normal department was calJed to order by its president, J . C. Gilchrist, of clnr 
Fall , Iowa. The paper on "Ob,jcct lessons in rr,orals," rea.d before the geueral a: ociu-
tion by Rev. A. D. Mayo, was discussed by several gentlemen. 
The proceedings of the second day were discussions of the paper on "The dom:tin of 
nature and a.rt in the process of education," read by W . H. Payne ; an addre from 
tho president of the department; a paper on "Subject matter in normal trainiu;!,'' 
l>y G. L. Osborne, of the Warrensburg Normal School of Missouri, which elicit <l utul'l1 
Hscussion a to what.was legitimate work in th school room; following which came 
au elaborate paper by George P . Bwwn, State Normal School, Indiana, on '''l'bc oh-
strnctions whi h rcsi t t.be formation and growth of the pedagogic profe :ion." Th~ 
di u ion 'vhich ensued showed a wide difference of opinion on the views expr ·d 
in th pap r. 
The third day was c1 voted to a review of the papers read before the general a O· 
ciation, which ·howed ad ep interest in tbe various topics presented. 
Aft r a bl'ief e ion on the fourth day, the department adjourned. 
ELE;\IENTARY DEPARTMENT. 
Thi cl partment, pre id d over by J. H. Sruart, uperintendent of public in. truc-
tion of Indiana, after electing officers for the ensuing year and attending to 10iuor 
lllatt r , dcvot d th third day to a paper on "The practicalnse of r fercnc book · 
by Mi Mary W. Hinman, of La Porte, Ind., and to one by E . 0 . Vaile, of Chica110, on 
' What hall we se k to accompli h in the reading ex rei es f" The e two pap 
w n• largely di en ·ed, Jiciting great interest and diver ity of views. Tb o followed 
a pap ·r IJ~· 1i.· Ell u Hyde, pre ident of the uormal school at Framingbam, la . 
eli ·cu sing th' que tion "How ca,n character be ymm trically developed " 
DEPART:\IJ'.:.'T OF vPERI.'TE~DE:XCE. 
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AMERICAN I TSTITUTE OF INSTRUCTION. 
The fifty-first annual meeting of the American Institute, held at Saratoga SpTings, 
N. Y., July 6, 188U, was a notable gathe:-ing in the representative character of the 
persons attending, in t.he excellence of papers read, and in the eageTly improved op-
portunities for cliscnssion. The death of Dr. Barnas Sears dnring the session, and 
before the hour assigned tor tbe delivery of his paper, gave a sad and pathetic interest 
to the occaKion wben his paper was read by Dr. Ellis, of Boston. 
Hon. Neil Gilmour, superinten<lent of public instruction in New York, gave :m au-
dress of welcome, which was responded to by the president of the Institute, I. N. Carle-
ton, of New Britain, Conn. The first paper was by Hon. B. G. Northrop, secretary of the 
Connecticut board of education , on "The Quincy method." It was discussed by Col. 
F. "\Y. Parker, of Quincy, and \V. '1'. Harris, of Missouri. H. P. Warren, of the New 
Hampshire Normal School, read a paper on ''The spiritual side of the high school 
questio11," which was then discussed uy A. P. Stone, of Massachusetts, Dr. Hoose, of 
Coi'tlaml, N. Y., vV. A. Mowry, of Rhode Island, and others. R. C. Metcalf, of Boston, 
spoke in favor of the greater ns~ of public libraries by the schools, and the subjeet 
was continued by Supt. Ariel Parish, of Connecticut, President Buckham, of the 
Vennont University, and others. A paper followed on" Private schools," by Thomas 
Cnshing, late principal of the Chauncy Hall School, Boston. The history of tlw 
Americatf Institute was given in a paper read by Elbridge Smith, of Boston, Mass., 
and at its close remarks were made by Dr. Henry Barnard, Dr. John Kneeland, 
of Boston, an ex-president of the Institute, :mel others. Dr. Kneeland referred to tue 
admission of women to n•emuer~hip in 18li8 as a step marking the progress of tho 
period. Dr. Barnard said there had been 110 forward movement in education during 
the last Jifty years which had not been discussed in the Im,titute. A congratulatory 
letter was read from Governor Cornell, of New Yorli, and a letter from General H. K. 
Olivt-r, one of the two living founders of the associat.ion, regrett.ing that the in:tirmities 
of fonrscore years preventt-d his prescuce. The evening session of the second day 
was devoted to the f>apcr by the late Dr. Barnas Sears. Before reading it Dr. Ellis 
made a statement o ·the circumstances nuder which it was completed uy the writer, 
who believed it would be his last wl'lrk and rertncstcd him to read it to t.he asso·ciat ion. 
The subject was" Educational progress in the United States dnring the last fifty yenr:s.:' 
Beginning with a history oft he coll(li tion of schools and colleges from the eal'liest settle-
ment of the conntr.v, it conclulle<l with a statement of the improvements in the methods 
and qnality of instruction since the year 18:~7, when Horace Mann became secretary of 
the Massaclmsetts board of t•dncation, at which period the writer dated the beginning 
of real progress. At the conclusion of tlw papm· the association adjourned, out of re-
spect to the memory of the distinguished \Vl'iter, and before the final adjournment 
resolutions were passed expressing great aclmirationfor his charracter, life, and achieve-
ments in behalf of education, ami profound sorrow for his death. The first pa..per of 
the third day was by Dr. John vV. Philbrick, of Boston, on "Coeducation of tho 
sexes," in which he insisted on the iinportance of higher education for women as well as 
for men, but wanted women to obtain it in separate institutions. Want of time prc-
·ventcd a full discussion of tho qne~tiou; only four gentlemen gave their views on it 
one of them agreeing with the opinions expressed in the paper, the others favoring co~ 
edncation. A paper b;r Mis J. H. Stickney, of Boston, Mass., on the "Language ele-
ment in education," was read by S. W . .Y.lasou, of Boston. After its discnssion rt>ad-
ings were giveu by Prof. Charles Roberts, jr., of tho Union Theological Seminary, 
New York, an<l le · ~ons in singing by Prof. H. E. Holt, musical instructor of the 
public schools of Boston, gi vcn to his class of ixtcen girls who were present from the 
Bost011 chools. Reports from committee , the election of officers, and other busit1ess 
followed. From the report on necrology it appeared that eight members diecl durin•" 
the year. The programme of the last evening began with recitations by Professo~ 
RobPrt ancl inging by Professor Holt'~:~ cla s, and concluded with a lecture from Rev. 
Hemy Ward Beecher on "'l'hc new profession."- (New-England Journal of Education, 
July 15, 1 0.) 
NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS. 
FIR T SES lOX. 
This hocly holds two meetings each year. The first session for 1880 convened on May 
28, in Boston. upt. W. II. Lambert, of Malden, fuss., in a paper on the best interests 
of the high school, sugo-ested that the cau ·es of the anta<rooism to the hi()'h school 
were narrowne. s in a.im, absorption in classical to the d~triment of othe:' studies 
comparatiYe fewnes of its pupils and con equent co t, and a course of study inelasti~ 
a,nd ov rcr~wd 'd. Tie r comm nded that t achers be experts, the studies moro prac-
tiCal, the htgh school be the end of the school course, and the curriculum arran(J'ed 
to fit pnpils for the ordinary bn lne of life. Then be would have special fit.tlno-
schools for colleges. Dr. Harri , of t. Louis, vleadcd eloquently fo1· high school;, 
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~Ir. G. A. Walton analyzed the new departure in educational nff:-~irs in New England, 
mHl i11stanced tho benefit tlJat, accrnetl. from it to both teacLers and pupil . G1·u. 
John Eaton, Commissioner of EdnctLtion, spoke on the "Snpervi~ion of instructinll hy 
chil anthority." He referred to the growth, present condition, and legal basis of n h 
snpcrdsion, to the functions of this supervision and t.he character and qualification 
of those who ad mini tl'rit, to tht1 rigid inspection and examination of English school., 
to the authoritative and nou-authoritative fuiJctions of a superintendent, and to th 
need of spec ial tru.iuiJJg for thiR position. A report on the definition of teaching-, thu 
wor<l method in teaching, and on school discipline was suumitted and recon.ruittcd, 
and a general discussion of the papers followed. 
SECOND SESSIO:N. 
Tl1e fall meeting was also held in Boston, October 2D, lRSO. Supt. \V. \V. Wnterman, 
of 'l';Lunton, discnssed "What is the most satisfactory divil!lion of classes an<l appor-
tionment of studies of graded schools~" He wonl(l have teachers continue long nongh 
with a class to undcrs~.a.nd the individualities nf the pupils nucl to l?rodnce pernuuwnt 
ituprcssions; he would have both general anu separate class work, short stClHl in tho 
com· e of stndy, and all studies distributed so as to cnltivat.e l?Ower of couccntratiou 
mlll conth1uity of thought. A resolution that the State make provi ·ion for the uni-
form exmui nation of teachers for all grades of schools was n<~xt discussed. , npt. 0. 
B. 13m ·e, of Ly nn, considered the expediency aud feasi l.Jility of snch an cxannnu.tiou. 
lie lll',(!ed tlle right of tho State to demand a certain high standard of its teachers aft r 
<'Xlll'Jtding so mnch in training them. Superintendents Stone and Marble wt•rc lH•artily 
·in fa.vor of State examination ·. Tile followin g reso1ut.iou was adopted: That th' in-
ter st of the public sehools of New England require that they l>e commitr cl to thu 
cnr . of efficient skilled snpervi ion. After the election of officers, the meeting ad-
journed.-(New-England Joumal of Education.) 
WESTERN PEDAGOGICAL ASSOCIATION. 
Au informal meeting of men interested in the professional education of teacher 
was be1<1 at Ann Arbor, Mich., January 2-3, 1880. 'l'hc rmrpose of the mcetinrr wa 
to di scuss some of the fundamental qnestions in normal instrnction and to ttgree 
upou c<>rtain lines of doctrine an<lpolicy. The pal?ers presented ancl di en ctl were 
a. foll!m s : ''Din guo is of th disease of the bod~T educational," by G. P. Brown· 
"The Qnincy ystem," by E. C. Hewitt; "Educa· ional psychology," by W. IT. Payne· 
''Tlt• cloctriu of memory," bv Daniel Pntnam; "Pupil teaching," by Jo ·cph E:ta-
urool·; nn<l a sketch of the :£cole Normale Centrale of Pari , uy Profe or II 'llll -
(1nin. The following resolnt.im1s were adopted: That in lectnr s in the cla s ro m antl 
h for the p ople th valu of kilfnl supervision ue enforced and the lar ~rc t lih ' rtv 
in the. XPrcise of snpervi ory {iuties advocated; that wbil formatiou or cnltm i. tb 
g1·eat pmpose of scho1aHtic traiuino-, the mind, as the instrument of thought, i. l.J •.t 
develop<'<l while hliling fnrnish d WtLh valuable knowledge; that an cl mentury an<l 
an ad Vtlllc •<l trPati con cdncational ps3·chology and a corup ndiou~ histor;v of cduca~ 
tion ar<' uec<l 'cl for the pnrpos s of sound normal instruction; that a meeting of m n 
'liP<' ·ia lly intere ted in normal in ·t.rnction be called, at Pnt-in Bay in t.he third week 
of Jnly, 1 0. At such me ting th following topics were to be bronghr. forward for 
<li ·ens. iou: (1) Th formation of a body of edn ·a1ional doctrine, (:2) the nnitlcation 
of prof ·s. ·ioual i u tructioo in normal s · hool , ( ~) the relation of norma 1 cllool work 
to the , 'tat , (4) the ducation of the public with reference to normnl . chool aml 
th ir wol'k, (!j) th r latitm of acacl •mic to trictly profcs ioual work, and (G) th r•la· 
tion of moe! ·1 an<l trainin~ ·hoo1 to normal schools. ·whether this mooting wa h •ld 
i no known.- (P nn ylvania chool J urnal.) ' 
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AMERICAN FROBEL UNION. 
The first of a series of public conferences to l)e held by the American Fri)bel Unipn 
took place in New York, begimting March 31, 1880. The object of t.bese meetings is 
to review the work of the Kindergarten in America by meaus of lectures aud l1iscus-
~:-;ions by prominent people most interested in the work, and through these meetings to 
help the Kindergarten work in this country. Miss Peabody, president of 1he lmion, 
recounted t,be history, present con~lition, and aims of the union. Thomas Cushing, 
late principal of the Chauncy Hall School, Boston, spoke of tbe operati · n of the 
Kindergarten in his school. Dr. Wm. T. Harris, superintendent 0f public instruc-
tion in St. Lonis, explained the methods of the Kindergarten and advocated a place 
for it in the common school system. Prof. Felix Adler favored these schools for the 
poor. Professor Bachellor spoke on the "Aualogi"s of tone and color," and E. A. 
Spring, senlptor, of Pert11 Awboy, N.J., on '• Modelling as an occupation of the Kin-
dergarten."-(New-England Journal of Education.) 
AMERICAN PHILOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION. 
The twelfth annual meeting was held in Philadelphia July 13-15, 1880. Organize1l 
in 186>3 for the pursuit of philological studies, in its membership are embraced lh)arly 
all the prominent students of languages in America. The president, Prof. C. H. Toy, 
of Harvard College, delivered the a.nnnn.l address; Prof. W. D. Whitney, of Yale Col-
lege, read a paper on '·Logical consistency in linguistic views;" Rev. R. F. vVeiduer, 
one on" Some points connected with the prophecy of Obadiah;" Dr. W. C. Ca.ttell, pre:-i-
dent of Lafn.yette Colloge, one on the ''Etymologies ofLactantius;" Prof. M. vV. Hmn-
pluey, of Vanderbilt UniYersity, "A contribution to infantile linguistics;" Prof. S. S. 
Haldeman, University of Pennsylvania: "Notes on the invention of words IJy cltil-
uren." These were followed by papers fi.·orn Dr. Isaac H. Hall, on '''l'he declination 
of the CYJ1riote article," and from Rev. R. F. Weidner, on the'' Study of the Bible." 
Tho committee on the nomination of officers reported, and this closed the morniug 
i'ession of thfl second day. In tho afternoon tho following topics were presentetl: 
"The nse of Anglo-Saxon particles," Prof. C. P. G. Scott, of Columbin. College; "The 
l•eginniug of written literature in Greece," Prof. Lewis R. Pa0kard, of Yn.lo Collegt·; 
"Tl1o battle of Mons Gra.mpius," Prof. V•l. F. Allen. The last, day's session was opened 
by Professor Toy, who read n. paper on "Verbf:l ending in un in Hebrew as an indica-
tion of date." A paper from A. C. Merriam, PII. D., of Columbia College, on" An ex-
periment of reading Greek at sight with volunteer classes in college," was rea.d by 
Dr. Cattell. The last paper presented to the association waE~ on Virgil and Plato. 
Ernest G. Sihler, PTI. D., of New York, traced t.he analogy between the transcendent.al 
psychology of tho sixth book of the JEneid and Plato's Metempsychosis, discussiug 
1he TLotive of this episotle in tbe economy of the Roman epic. 'l'hc association tht~n 
adjourned to meet in Cleveland in 1881.- (Daily Evening Telegraph.) 
SPELLING REFORM ASSOCIATION. 
The annual meeting was held at Chautauqua, N. Y., in connection with the Ka-
tional Educational Association, July 15-16, 18o0. The president, Prof. :F. A. March, 
of Lafayette College, delivered the introductory address, in which he reviewed 1lw 
Jlrogress made in spelling reform dnring the year. He referred to the formation of the 
English Spelling Reform Association, and to the recent action of the Philological As-
&ocialion of Englancl, by which a list of words is to be made out wherein the spelli llg' 
snggestH a fal e et~1 mology. Dr. J. M. Gregory, Jn·osiclent of the Illinois Industrial 
niYer ity, spoke on tho spelling reform demanded by the nineteenth century. Mr. z. 
Hichards, of Washington, D. C., claimed to be the first spelling reformer, as he co1n-. 
111enccd in 1 44. On the second <lay Mr. W. G. Ballantine, professor of Hebrew iu 
Oberlin College, commenced the exercises with a paper entitled "The duty of our col-
leges to tho spelling- reform." Mr. E. 0. Vaile, of Chicago, spoke on "Spelling reform 
and tlle press." A lwely discussion followed, the spea.kers agreeing as to tho necessity 
of prompt act.ion in orller to improve the schools and a1lvance the interests of edncu-
tion. After the usual husincss arrangement , the as ociation adjourncd.-(New-Eng-
laud Journal of Education.) 
NATIONAL GERMAN-AMERICAN TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
Tbi as ociation held its eleventh annual convention at Newark, N . • T., July 27-30, 
0. Aft r listening to addre~se of welcome of Mayor Fiedler aud Mr. Barring1•r, 
snp rintend nt of city school , tLe followi11g officers were elected : Prof. vV. J. 
}.ckoft', of Nev;rark, pr , idPnt; Mr. II. II. Fick, superintendent of drawing in Cincin-
llati vice prf' 1d ut; Prof. A. ,·'chnmacht>r, of CleYelall(l, secretary, and Pr• f. G. H. 
B .• rgt·r, of Cincinn:tti, trea. urer. The chairman of the Pxecutive committee read a 
report ou the actiYity of the associatiou duri11g the precediug yea.r. 
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At the fir t session <;everal pa.pers of great interest were presented and aulv di . 
Cll!' eel, to Wit.: ''Gymnastics in the common sclw 1," by Prof. Geo. \Vagn 'r; L 'flu 
claims of instruction in drawing," by Prof. H. H. Fick. This paper abounded in valu-
aule information regarding the history of the study of drawing and led to a •pirit.-cl 
discussion. Then the question of ''Establishing special schools" was taken up. Mr. 
A. Schlick, of Det.roit, advocated the adoption of his motion: "The association con-
siders the estn blishmentof spedal (so-called ungraded or unclassified) schools necc ·:ary 
for such pupils as disturb and check the progress of the great majority either by rea· n 
of their moral depravity or intellectual poverty." The ass.o.ciation adopted hi motiou 
in so far as it related to schools for "morally weak" pupils, but cou~d only aft r a 
long di cussion be brought to admit t.he necessity of esta.blishing schools pecially 
adapted for the "intellectually weak" ones. 'I he convincing arguments of Prof. W. 
N. Haihnann, of Detroit, however, led to th~ adoption of the resolution, am ntle1l by 
Prof. I. Keller, of Milwaukee, to the effect that special cla.sses in large school-hou · 
miO'ht answer the purpose. fn the evening Prof. L. R. Klemm, of Cincinnati, delivered an addres8 to a larg 
audience in the Academy of Music on "Old truths in new garm~nts." He discn · e1l 
tbe province of the common school, 11olding it to consist chiefly in developing harmo-
niously the child's natural giftR. Hn qnoted at length the "irrepressible bnsin' · 
man," the statesman, the artist, the learned man, the journalist, and generally r fntcll 
their claims, showing that they measure the results of t.he schools by the need of 
t.lwir vocations. He found bnt one fault with the common school as it is, na.mely, 
th .tit lays too much stress on the acquisition oflmowleclge instead of its applica1iou, 
which fault he illustrated very convincingly. The address was exceptionally well 
received. 
rrhe second session was occupied in discussing the relation of the n sociation to the 
National Normal School in Milwaukee, its own creation, and t·O tho turn rs' au1l 
th teachers' associations. Mr. Von der Heide, of Newark, then read au e ·ay 011 
"German spelling and script," which led to the appointment of a committ to act 
with the Spelling Reform Societ.y in Germany. Mr. C. Wiedemann, of Newark, spoke 
with great earnestness of the necessity of more uodily exercise for girls. Dr. Lehl-
hacb, of Newark, read a paper on "Hygiene iu school," which led to a direction to 
the executive officers to prepare a pamphlet containing the results of actual re ardw 
regarding the health of school children. The committee on statistic , Professor l! i ·k 
chairman, pr sented an interesting but incomplete report showing the extent of in-
struction in G rman in public, parochial, and private schools in this counrry. Th 
committee wa requested to continue its labors, and funds were appropriat~<l ~ r the 
purpo e. Prof.' I. Keller, principal of the normal school above mentioned, reported ou 
the present and future state of the institution. New trustees were elected. Prof. W. 
J. Eckoff reported on the labor of his committee on ''Selection of uitable matt •r 
for restb tic culture." The chairman of the committee on Kindergart n, Profo or 
Hailmaun, also read a valuable report on the progress of the year. All t.he r port 
anrl papers w re discussed. 
Tile tbirrl ses ion began with a paper by Mr. J. Reichhelm, of Hoboken, on "Th 
citiz n of the Union and his claim for proper education." After the tmu action of 
routin business, a special committee laid before the association a carefully revi d 
con titution, which wa adopted without discussion. 
Tiler i8 no question that thi el venth convention was an improvem nt on tb 
prcviou one , owing to the high character of tho discu ions l1elcl at ewark. Th 
followingg ntlemen were lectecl officers for the year 1 0-' 1: Prof. W. N. Haihu:tnn 
of troi , pre ident; ·Prof. L. R. Klemm, of Cincinnati, cretary; Prof. G. II. Bor-
ger, of 'incinnati, treasurer. Davenport, Iowa, was selected a the place for holding 
then xt convention. 
COLLEGE TEACHERS' AND PENMEN'S AS OCIATION. 
Thn ~xtb annual int r tnt c 11 ¢at oratori al con 
l.Ji , la • 5, 1 0. H n. Thoma A. Hendricks, Judge . 
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Bra.nd acted as judges. L. C. Harris, of Grinnell College, Iowa, took the first prize, 
and Richard Yates, of Illinois College, the second.-( Ohio Educational Monthly, June, 
18~0.) . 
The association for this purpose covers the whole Northwest, each college connected 
with it having a contest among its students to determine which oue of them shall 
represent it in a State contest, t.he victor iu wbich last represents his State in the 
• inter State contest for the year. The ol>ject of the association is of course the devel-
opment of oratorical capacity among college students. 
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES. 
'l'he American Academy of Arts and Sciences celebrated the centennial of its cor-
porate existence May 26, 1880, in the old South Church at Boston. About ::300 were 
present, including fellows, associate fellows, aud honorary members, besides members 
of sister academies at home and abroad and of other similar associations. Many learned 
societies unable to send delegates forwarded cordial greetings, among these being the 
Royal Danish Academy of Sciences, the academic consistory of the University at 
Lund, Sweden, and the Astronomical Society of Gotha and Strasburg, Germany. 
Among the foreign societies represented were the Philosophical Society of Cambridge, 
England, the Sratistical Societ.y of London, the Societe de Geo~raphie Commt-rciale, 
Bordeaux, the Societe Geologique de France, the Aecademia de1 Lincei of Rome, the 
Academy of Sciences atBologua, aml the Zoological Society of Frankfort-on-the-Main. 
D elegates from thirteen learned societies of the United States were present, and ·there 
was a fnll attendance of fellows of the academy. Hon .. Rol>crt C. Winthrop presided 
and clelivered the principal address. Dr. 0. W. HolmPs read a poem, and remarks were 
made by Professor Gray, form erly president of tbe academy, Very Rev. JohnS. How-
sou, Dean of Chester, Prof. W. B. Rogers, and others. 
:Fonnded in 1779 and chartered May 4, 1780, this academy is the oldest corporation 
of its kind in the country save one, the American Philosopbical Society, of Pbiladel-
phia~ which preeeded it by a few months. The French Academy and the Royal So-
ciety were taken as models, but tbe American academy was well aware of its special 
needs and has always been a true academy, faithful to its objects. An independent 
society of learned men who are at t.be head of their brancbes of knowledge, it excludes 
the schools of medicine, theology, and law, as such, because the school which trains 
for a learned pursuit uoes not intenu to discover tbe new l>nt to guard the old. The 
academy means to keep on the beights of science; its memoirs MH.l essn.ys are neither 
popular adaptations nor learned manuals and digests; they avoid rbetoric and the 
academic dialect. By the charter it is provided that at least four meetings a year shall 
be held. The membership is confined to 200 fellows wbo must l>e residents of Massa-
clmsetts, 100 associate fellows, re~idents of the United States outside of Massachusetts, 
and 75 honorary members who live in foreign countries. The academy is so far an insti-
tution of Massachusetts.. and Boston as that the meetings and administmtion are con-
ducted there.-(Boston Daily AdYel·tiser, May 26, 27, 1880.) 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE. 
This association held its twenty-ninth annual meeting in Boston Angust 25 to Sep-
tember 1,1880, with the presideutelect, Ron. Lewis H. Morgan, of Rochester, N.Y., in 
the chair. 'l'he introductory addrPss, by Presideut,Rogers, of the Mass::~chusetts Insti-
tute of 'feclmology, was followed by addresses of welcome by Mayor Prince and Gov-
ernor Long. The ueaths of mem l>ers of the society for the year were reported; a com-
mittee was appointed to draft resolntions on the death of General Albert J. Myer, and 
a not her tv cable greetings to the British Association on its :fiftieth meeting. The gen-
eral session was t.heu adjourned, and the various sections and subsections organi>:~eu. 
Prof. Asaph Hall, of Washington, reviewed the recent advances in tbe science of as-
tl onomy; Prof. JohnM. Ordway took up the latest achievements of practical chemistry, 
and <liRcus etl its methods. Maj .• J. W. Powell, in tbe subsection of anthropology, spoke 
on the social organization and government of the Wyandotte Indians. In the even-
ing the retiring president, Prof. George F. Barker, addressed the aRsociation on "Some 
modern aspects of the life question," basing his remarks on the theory that every ac-
tion of tbe living body is, sr,oner or later, to be recognized as purely chemical or physi-
cal, the life that science has to deal with haviug no existence apart from matter. At 
the second day's meetings Prof. Alfred M. Tbayer, in a eulogy on the late Profcs or 
Henry, dwelt particularl~ on his work as a discoverer in science. The practical siue 
of tbat work was touched on in connection with the experiments which proved so 
beneficial to the light-l1ousc and fog- ignal service. Prof. Alexandnr Agas i>:~ follnwed 
witiJ an addre on "Paleontological and embryological de,elopment," choosing llis 
illn tration from a limitecl group of marine animals having less tl1a11 300 living 
specie and more than 2,000 known fo' il species. A ~lance at the programme of the 
me tin~ show that it. proceedings were ricb in varied interest and characterized 
mainly IJy a genuine scientific spirit. Among other noteworthy presentations was tbe 
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picturesque photographing of the Rocky Mountain flora by Professor Gray. \arion 
. entertainments were given to the members; certain hours were devoteu to vi. itiu" 
museums, libraries, &c.; and one £\Vening was given to the section of microscopy oft I.!. 
Bo ton Society of Natural History; members of the association were ue irctl to p:~r­
ticipate by exhibiting instruments: accessory apparatus, and specimen . The a 
ciation was largely attended, nearly uOO members being registered the fir t day, aud 
fully 500 new members were elcc~ed during the first two days.- (Scientific Amcricau, • 
New-England Journal ofEducat10n.) 
.AMERICAN SOCIAL SCIENCE .ASSOCIATION. 
The Social Science .Association met at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., September , 1 ... , 
Col. T. W. Higginson, of Massachusetts, presiding over the educational departmcur. 
Mr. Higginson said that the so-called. Quincy method of education was only a rt:-
vival of a system advocated by the late Horace Mann. Mrs. Talbot, of Boston, r acl 
tho report of "William T. Harris on Kindorgi.irten. Mr. Higginson thought that 0111 , 
modifications in Frobel's method were ma,de necessary in this country by the difii:r-
ent climate and social conditions here. Miss .A. Wiggcns, who had ob el'Vc<l Kindcr-
gi.irten in Germany, thought that less machim·ry is needed here. President Grt>~or~·. 
of Illinois (long at the head of tho Industrial University), expressed Lb l.>elicf that 
children are sent to school when too yonng, and that better scholarship resnltcd whmt 
scllool life was not begun earlier tllan 9 or 10 years of age. Mr. Hio-ginsou said the 
oc t scllol::Lrs he had known began school life young. Miss Edith ~imcox, of tlu 
London school board, stnt a paper on educational progress in EncrJand, in wliich wa 
sketched the development of tlle educational system in England during tbc pa t fifty 
years, including the various steps to secure the higher education of women. Mr. Ili"-
ginson alluded to the influence of au .American, Moncure D. Conway, of Londoo, in 
'bringiDcr about much of this progress, particularly in respect to· the high r cdncn.tion 
of women. Mr. Conway, who was present, then gave some facts showing tho pro:.,rr1' · 
made in that cause, ancl expressed the opinion that in a few years coedncatiou of th•· 
sexes in colleges would be an as. nred and commtm fact. Other papers follow d: out 
on "The relation of the public library to the public schools," by S. S. Or en, of Wor· 
cest.cr, Mass.; one on "The treatmeut of ins:tuity in its economic aspect," by Walter 
II. Channin ", M. D., of Boston ; one on "The American newspaper: its relation to 
Am rican educa.tion," by Dr. J. M. Gregory, of Illinois; and one on "Th adnlt ratio1t 
of food, drngs, and dome tic articles," by Prof. S. W. Johnson, of Yale Co11e[7C. The 
Ja twa au exhaustive review of the past and present adulterations of fo~otl m En"· 
Ja.nd and the United Stat~s. It concluded, however, with the opinion that wear not 
sufi'erin(l" serious lo s of good or health from this cause. A communicllotion wa rratl 
from Ler·o.v P~trker, of tlle Michigan tate board of health, recognizing the importanc 
of th ubject and urgino- the necessity of arousing pnbJic opinion to sccnr the 
enforcement of laws again t the adultemtion of food.-(New-England Journal of Edu-
~ation.) 
A 
crui 
N.ATION.AL .ACADEMY OF SCIENCES. 
FIR T MEETING. 
i\IEETI.'G, 
fall m<' tin~ ro~ or A.ga. iz read tw paper , one a r port of tb dr drrinn-
'tat • bte:uncr Dlak , Commander Bartl tt, during the nuuut!r f 
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1880, the other on the origin of the coral reefs of the Yucatan and Florida Banks. 
Prof. J. E. Hilgard read a paper on the basin of the Gulf of Mexico. 'l'hese papers 
were said to add materially to the knowledge of the South Atlantic Coast, the Gulf of 
Mexico, and the Caribbean Sea. Prof. Henry Morton, of the Stevens Institute, gave 
two papers; the :first, on some recent experiments in determining the electro-motive force 
of the Brush dynamo-electric generator; the second, on measurement of new forms of 
electric lamps operating by incandescence. These electrical papers, particularly the 
latter, on the Maxim incandescent lamp, awakened, unusual interest. Important in-
formation was presented to the academy by Prof. Wolcott Gibbs's new method of 
analyzing metals by electrolysis. Prof. S. P. Langley read papers on the thermal 
balance and on the measurement of radiant energy. Prof. Elias Loomis followed with 
a report on the causes which determine the progressive movement of storms. Prof. 0 . 
N. Rood described an improvement in the Sprengel air pump. Prof. J. S. Newberry's 
papers were entitled "Antimony mines of Southern Utah" and "Deposits of crystalline 
ores in Utah." He rega.rds Utah as one of the great mineral regions. Prof. Henry 
Draper spoke on the photographing of the nebula in Orion ; Prof. G. F. Barker, on con-
densers of high potentiality; C. S. Peirce, on the ellipticity of the earth; Prof. 0. C. 
Marsh, on the brain and spinal cord of some extinct reptiles.- (Scientific American, 
New-England Journal of Education.) 
CONFERENCE OF PRINCIPALS OF SCHOOLS FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The fourth conference of principals and superintendents of American institutions 
for the deaf and dumb met at the Clarke Institution, Northampton, Mass., May 25-29, 
1880. After a brief address of welcome by Miss Harriet B. Rogers -principal of the 
Clarke Institution, committees were appointed and officers elected. Rev. Thomas 
Gallaudet, D. D., who was elected president, addressed the conference, expressing in-
creased .faith in the practical value of articulation and lip-reading in the teaching of 
the deaf. Sister Mary Ann Burke, principal of Le Couteulx St. Mary's Institution, 
Buffalo, N. Y., gave her views on the combined method which is used in that institu-
tion. A very interesting discussion followed on the relative value of articulation and 
the sign language, and on the two combined, the weight of opinion appearing to be 
in favor of the combined plan. Dr. GaUaudet spoke in regard to the best preparation 
of students for admi:-;sion to the National Deaf-Mute College at WashingtonJ... and re-
vlfed to a number of questions from those present on the subject. Mr. Leonidas 
Poyntz, of Staunton, Va., read a paper entitled "A view of the paramount importance 
of primary education;" and at its conclusion Mr. Westervelt, of the Western New 
York Institution, was asked to describe the primary instruction there, in which the 
Kindergarten system is used with decided advantage. Miss Sarah Fuller, principal 
of the Horace Mann School, Boston, explained the aims and plans of the Society for 
the Encouragement of Study at Home with reference to aiding indigent mute young 
ladies in the pursuit of their studies after leaving school, stating that a special pro-
gramme of reading and study had been prepared for them and a teacher placed in 
charge of the work. Dr. Mcintire and Mr. IIammond spoke earnestly in favor of the 
plan as one likely to result in great benefit to deaf-mute girls. Mr. Woodbridge, prin-
cipal of the Halifax Institution (Nova Scotia), read a valuable paper on "The art of 
drawing; its importance to deaf-mutes." Mr. H . A. Gudger, principal of the North 
Carolina Institution, Raleigh, N.C., read a suggestive paper by Mrs. Helen Campbell, 
superintendent of the Cookery School, Raleigh, N. C., on the importance of giving 
special tmining in cookery to deaf-mute girls. The usefulness of the andiphone as 
an aid in the instruction of deaf mutes was next discussed, a majority of the speakers 
considering it of no value in most cases. Further discussion on the ''combined method" 
ensued, in the course of which some members expres ed a decided objection to the 
term "dumb" in characterizing persons who cannot hear. After further consideration 
of the means of supplying material for object teaching in institutions, resolutions of 
thanks to various persons were adopteu and the conference adjourned.- (American 
Annals for the Deaf and Dumb, July, 1880.) 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF INSTRUCTORS OF THE BLIND. 
Held biennially, thi s association met for the sixth time, at Louisville, Ky., August 
17-19, 18 O, the president, G. L. Smead, of Ohio, in the chair. The proceedings of 
the :first day included the ad<lr ss of welcome by Dr. T. S. Bell, president of the board 
of trustees of the Kentucky Institution for the Blind, t he reply by the president, and 
addresses by Mr. Chapin, of Philadelphia, and Hon. Albert S. Willis, of Kentucky. 
On the second day, after the reading of the treasurer's report, the committee ap-
pointed at the la t convention to memorialize Congress in behalf of the education of 
the blind, submitted their report, which was adopted . The new education, or Kinder-
garten for the blind, was discussed in the afternoon, the art of printing for the blind 
occupying the rest of the rooming session. The evening was given up to the arrang-
2GE 
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ing of business matters. During the thir.d day's sessioJ?-s, the subjec~ of institu-
tions for blind colored people was ent~red. mto. A ~omrrntte~ was ~ppomted to oo~t­
sider the need of a collegiate educatiOn for the blind. A d1scusswn took place m 
re(Tard to a. more comprehensive system of industrial education in institutions for this 
cl~ss, a combination of the best features of British and American systems being 
aimed at. The board of trustees of the American Printing House for the Blind met 
also a.t Louisville in connection with the association. The need of extending too 
:field of literature for this class was urged, and a report of what has been done was 
presented. On the afternoon of August 19, the convention adjourned to meet at Janes-
ville, Wis., in August, 1882.- (Report of proceedings.) 
SOCIETY FOR POLITICAL EDUCATION. 
There was established in October, 1880, a national society for education in political 
science non-partisan in character and national in scope. It has no president, but 
is controlled by an ex~cutive committee of 25 members from different sections of the 
country, many of them distinguished as students of political and social science and 
of all shades of political opinion. One-third of the members resign each year, their 
places being :filled b~ the remaining two-thirds. A wiue correspondence is carried on 
by :five secretaries, living in as many different sections of the country, through whom 
courses of reading selected by the society are recommended. Books and tracts on 
economic and political topics are published and circulated, the details of printing 
being attended to by a committee of ways and means, whose headquarters are in New 
York. The course of reading selected for the :first year comprised Nordhoff's Politics 
for Young America, Prof. A. L. Perry's Introduction to Political Economy, Johnson's 
History of American Politics, and McAdam's Alphabet in Finance. 
There are two classes of membership, active and cooperating. Active members 
are such persons as will pledge themselves to read the books recommended by the 
society for the official year, included in its Library of Political Education, and will 
pay an annual fee of 50 cents. Any person may become a cooperating member on 
the annual payment of $5 or more, which entitles such member to receive all the 
tracts published by the society. There are no other conditions or obligations of mem-
bership. The number of tracts to be published annually will depend chiefly on the 
~mount of subscriptions receiv~d. It is also ~e~ire~ to establi~h a fund for furtbe~­
mg the general work of the somety and for faCilitatmg the placmg of books approved 
by the society in public and school libraries.- (Circulars and letter from Secretary 
R. L. Dugdale, 5 Morton street, N.Y.) 
AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION. 
Dr. JohnS. Billings presided over the eighth annual meeting of this association, 
held in New Orleans, December 7-10, 1!::!80. Over 400 members were present. A re-
port of the advisory committee on national sanitary legislation was the forerunner of 
various papers on sanitation. Dr. G. B. Thornton, of Memphis, commenced with" The 
sanitation of Memphis;" Colonel Waring followed with "The value of sanitation 
from an economic standpoint;" Prof. Jno. Gamgee, with'' The sanitary urgency of the 
Florida ship canal." Dr. A. L. Gihon read Dr. Turner's paper on sanitation of emigrant 
ships; Hon. John Eaton, Commissioner of Education, a paper on sanitation and educa-
tion; and Dr. Scales, one on municipal sanitation as practised in Mobile. A resolution 
was adopted that the advisory and executive committees take under consideration the 
advisability of establishing a national museum of hy~iene; also, one commending the 
organization of auxiliary sanitary associations. Vanons other papers were read on 
di1ferent subjects; among them was one on the relations of schools to diphtheria, by 
Dr. Baker, of Michigan. Several resolutions were presented and adopted. In one 
the association, recognizing that systematic sanitarysnrveys and inspection are essen-
tial aids to successful public health works and to the progress and application of sani-
tary science, urged upon local authorities the importance of such surveys and of the 
sanitary maps and records that pertain thereto.-(Southern Practitioner.) 
AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION. 
Various endeavors were made during the year 1880 to have a meeting of thi a o-
ciat.ion. The decision was at last arrived at that Washington, D. C., should be the 
city, and that the conference should be held in February, U:l81. A review of the pro-
ceedings will be given in the Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1 !.-(Li-
brary Journal.) 
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MEDICINE. 
On Septemb~r 28-2.9,1880, t~e :fift~ annual meeting of this body took pla{)ein.Prori-
den?e, R.I. Tneso?1ety cons1sted of 119 members, of whom 24 were present donn the 
sess10n. Dr. Fredenck D. Lente, of New York, presided, and welcomed the mem rs. 
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Several amendments to the constitution were adopted and the hand of fellowship was 
given to 26 gentlemen. The council was instructed to collect the laws of all the 
States in the Union ·and of the Dominion of Canada which pertain to physicians and 
to the practice of medicine, with a digest of the same, and to present them to the 
academy at its next annual meeting. In the evening Dr. Lente delivered the annual 
address on the higher education of medical men and its influence on the profession and 
the public. He stated that we have too many medical schools and too many physicians, 
there being one to every 600 persons; in European countries there is one to every 3,800. 
Better men should be induced to enter the profession and there should be a higher stand-
ard of requirements. The object of this society is to bring together the most highly 
educated men in the profession and to encourage thorough preparatory education. The 
best preliminary requirement at present a.vailable is that the student possess the degree 
of A. B. or A. M. from some respectable literary institution. A medical diploma should 
show that the holder has availed himself of all possible advantages. The reading of 
records, report of treasurer, &c., :finished the proceedings.- (Boston Medical anu Sur-
gical Journal.) 
AMERICAN MEDICAL COLLEGE ASSOCIATION. 
At the fourth annual meeting of this association, held in New York May :n, 1880, 
it was decided that all medical colleges belonging to the association should require 
of their students, conditional to graduation, attendance on three full courses of lect-
ures instead of two as heretofore, a measure proposed and debated at the meeting 
held in 1879. This association, which professes as the great object of its existence 
the advancement of medical education in the United States, claims to have been already 
instrumental in greatly diminishing the number of diplomas that are bestowed without 
thorough study and examination, to have promoted uniformity in medical teaching 
and in the requirements for graduation, caused the disappearance of all schools hav-
ing two terms in one year, and made it impossible for students (except at two schools) 
to complete a medical course within one year. The next st,ep proposed is to add to 
the requirements a matriculation examination.-(Report of the American Medwal 
College Association, 1880.) · 
NATIONAL ECLECTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. 
The tenth meeting of this association was held in Chicago June 16-18,1880, with an 
attendance of about 1~5. The annual address by the president, Dr. Milbrey Green, was 
on the subject of medical improvements, higher standard of education, organization<>£ 
reformed physicians, necessity of thorough training, importance of hygiene and san-
itary medicine, &c. A report on surgery was made by Dr. A. J. Howe, and papers 
were read on the influence of heredity in disease and on medical jurisprudence. The 
advantages and disadvantages of the plaster of Paris jacket in spinal troubles, &c., 
were set forth by different persons. A discussion of John Buchanan, bogus degrees, 
and "snide" diplomas followed. An address on otology, by Dr. Henry Olin, con-
cluded by comparing the human ear to a telephone constantly charged with electric 
force and always ready to convey messages to the brain. The States reported, by 
delegate or otherwise, on the st,atus of eclectic medicine therein. Reports were read 
on gynrecology, microscopy, tracheotomy, and on the influence of inebriety on crimi-
nal statistics. A resolution was adopted that the California Eclectic Medical College 
be recognized by the association, and after the election of officers, &c., the associa-
tion adjourned.- (New York Medical Eclectic.) 
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TABLE I.-PART !.-Statistics of the school systems of the States and Ter1·itories, showing 
<j·c.; from replies to inquiries by the 
I 
;; 
G) p.. 
<l) States and Territories. 
~ 
"" .s
~ 
Q 
~ 
1 ~ 
1 .Alabama..................................... 1879-'80 
2 Arkansas . •. . • • .• • • •• • •• • • • ••• • . . •• • • • • . • . . • . 1879-'80 
3 California ...•••.••••• --···· •••.•••.•..•••••• 1879-'80 
4 Colorado ..• ·••••.•.• ••••• • • . • • • . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . 1880 
5 Connecticut ...•.......• --·................. . 1879-'80 
6 Delaware . .. . . . . .. • . • .•• •• • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 1880 
~ ~lorida ...................... -·-··· .••.•..... 1879-'80 
9 n:_rJl~~ ~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~L8o 
10 Indiana ....... -... . • • . . . . . • • .• . • . . .. . .. . . • • . 1879-'80 
11 Iowa ......................................... 1880 
12 Kansas....................... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1880 
r: !~~i~~r: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~~ 
15 Maine ........................................ 1879-'80 
i~ M:~~!~h~s-~t£;: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~~;~~ 
~ ~E~~::~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: mr:: 
22 Nebraska .................................... 1880 
23 Nevada ................ .......... ... ......... 1879-'80 
~ ~:: ~~:!~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~!~t::: 
<n North Carolina . • . . . • • . . • • • • • . . • • • . • • . • • • . • • . . 1879-'80 
28 Ohio.......................................... 1880 
~ ~~:~1:~1i.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~!~t:!~ 
8.2 South Carolina . • • • . • . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • 1880 
83 Tennessee ........................ ·-···-···· 1879-'80 
M Texas ........................................ 1879-'80 
! ~~~.E::~:::~::::~~::~::::::::::: m~:: 
89 Arizona •••••• •••••• .•••••.••.••••••.•••••.••. 1880 
(0 Dakota .......••••..•••••.••••••.•••••.••..••. m1879-'80 
41 District of Columbia . • • • • • •• • • • • • ••• • •• ••• • • . 1879-'80 
42 Idaho .••.•• •••• __ ••• . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • . 1879-'8& 
43 Montana. . .................................... 1880 
44 New Mexico .••••• ·················-·········· 1875 45 Utah .....•••••.•••••••••.•••••• ,__ ••••••.•••. 1880 
46 Washington .•••••.••.•.•••.•..•••.••••• ·-··· 1878-'79 
!~ i!'~~~g .............. --.................. 1879 
SCHOOL YEAR. 
Begins-
3 
Oct. 1 
July 1 
July 1 
Sept. 1 
Sept. 1 
Dec. 1 
Oct. 1 
Jan. 1 
July 1 
Sept. 1 
Sept.16 
Aug. 1 
July 1 
Sept.-
Apr. 1 
Sept. 1 
May-
Sept.-
Sept. 1 
Jan. 1 
Apr.-
Apr.-
Sept. 1 
· s~:P£""i" 
Oct. 1 
Sept. 1 
Sept. 1 
Mar. 3 
June-
May 1 
Nov. 1 
Sept. 1 
Sept. 1 
Apr. 1 
Aug. 1 
Sept. 1 
Sept. 1 
Jan. 1 
Apr. 1 
July 1 
Ends-
---
4 
Sept. 30 
June 30 
June 30 
Aug. 31 
Aug. 31 
Nov. 30 
Sept. 30 
Dec. 31 
June 30 
Aug. 31 
Sept. 15 
July 31 
June 30 
June-
Mar. 31 
July 31 
Apr.-
Sept.-
Aug. 31 
Dec. 31 
Apr.-
Apr.-
Aug. 31 
June-
Aug. 31 
Sept. 30 
Aug. 31 
Aug. 31 
Mar. 2 
June-
Apr. 30 
-A~g~·ai· 
Aug. 31 
Mar. 31 
July 31 
Aug. 31 
Aug. 31 
Dec. 31 
Mar. 31 
June 30 
· S~pi. .. i · Aug. 31 
Jan. 1 Dec. 31 
July 1 June 30 
Sept. 1 Aug. 31 
SCHOOL POPULATION. 
ai 
<l) 
bl) 
dl 
~ 
~ 
~ 
<]) 
It 
+> 
<l) 
~ 
:s 
7-21 
6-21 
5-17 
6-21 
~-16 
6-21 
4-21 
6-18 
6-21 
6-21 
5-21 
5-21 
/6-20 
6-18 
4-21 
5-20 
5-15 
5-20 
5-21 
5-21 
6-20 
5-21 
6-18 
5-21 
5-18 
5-21 
6-21 
6-21 
'-20 
6-21 
5-15 
6-16 
6-21 
8-14 
5-20 
5-21 
6-21 
4-20 
6-21 
5-21 
6-17 
5-21 
4-21 
7-18 
6-18 
5-21 
7-21 
~ 
~ 
G) • 
.C$ $l 
~1 
~ 
E4 
6 
388,003 
a247, 547 
215,978 
35,566 
140,235 
35,459 
88,677 
K33, 444 
1, 010,851 
703,558 
586,556 
34-0, 6(7 
545,161 
273,845 
214,656 
g330, 590 
307,321 
506,221 
i211, 4-2R 
426,689 
723,4-84 
14-2,348 
10,592 
e71, 132 
330,685 
1, 641,173 
459,324 
el, 043,320 
59,615 
g1, 370,000 
li2,273 
l228, 128 54" 862 230,527 
\92,831 
655,807 
210,113 
483,229 
7,148 
12,030 
43,558 
······;,;o7o· 
g38, 260 
40,672 
2',223 
6,413 Cherokees.................... ............ 1880 
Chickasaws ••••••.••••• --- •• -·· •• • •• • • • 1880 
Choctaws ••••••.••.••••••••••••....• _... 1880 
Creeks . . . . . . • . • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • . 1880 
Seminoles .••••• -. • • . •• • • • • . • • • • . • • • . • • . 1880 
·········· ·········· ........ ·····-~-~-~ 
······-···· 
a Several counties made no reporl olse:x. 
b Number under 5 yeara of age. 
c Estimated. 
d For the winter term. 
e In 1879. 
/For colored popnla.tion the school age is from G-14. 
gEstimated by the Burean. 
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the school population, enrolment, attendan.ce, du1·ation of schools, number and pay of teachm·s, 
United States Burea·u of Edueation. 
SCHOOL POPULATION. 
til til "C 
SEX. ~ ~ § 
" 
<1) <Oa5 h h 
<0 <0 
~!:;.I) 
<Poe 
.. . '"". ~~ <1)<1> .. ~ 
"Cbli §~ .. ~~ ]~ o ..... 
~ -.o -.o ... <1) <1) <1) <1>:>., ,.Q ,.Q -s~ 4l ~ a d! ~ ~ p 
>I fX.t ~ ~ ~ 
'f 8 9 10 11 
... ciii6;6i2- ... aios;itis· :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
109,084 106,894 b87,635 ...................... .. 
18,565 17,001 ............ 8, 597 26,969 
............ ............ c23, 375 ...... ...... c116, 860 
... 6222;i5o· ·--62ii;294- ::::::::::.:: ~::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
512,871 497,980 .............................. .... .. 
361,923 341,635 ......... -.- ....................... . 
299, 353 287, 203 c73, 408 c137, 792 c375, 356 
175, 159 165,488 26, 867 58,827 254, 953 
-·147,'798' .... i26,'047' :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
.... ~72,'898- .. • .. 69; 45o- :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
5,223 5,369 .................................... . 
·-'i63; o2i · .. · · i67; 6M · • .... 26; 254 · -- · .. 2a: i4s · .. · · 2si; 283-
.... 235;~6i- --- '223; 863. :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
e534, 719 e508, 601 . .. .. • .. .. .. e273, 250 e770, 070 
··· .. 26:463 · ..... 25; sio· :::::::::::: :::::::::::: : :::~::::::: 
Zl17, 514 lllO, 614 ............ ............ l228, 128 
.. • · 282; 528 · .... 273; 279 · -- · .. 49; 9ii · -- .. i2i: 9i 7- -- .. ass: 979 · 
110, 356 99, 757 .. .. .. .... .. 49, 721 160, 392 
246, 083 237,146 ............ -........... -......... .. 
···-2o,'99s· ..... 22,'56o· :::::::::::: ------2;9o4- ..... 4o;654-
--·-~-3;739' ...... 3; 33i- :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
""'"26,'884' ' ""i9,'788' :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
13, 486 10, 737 b6, 953 ........... - ...... - .... -
k Average attendance. 
iln 1878. 
jln 1873. 
k Includes evening school reports. 
tIn 1877. 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
~'¢ 
<1)0 
~~ 
§'~ Po.,... 
~~ 
filr-c. 
,.c<1)1-< ~~~ 
~ 
12 
179,490 
70, 972 
158,765 
22,119 
119,694 
27,823 
39,315 
236,533 
704, 041 
511,283 
426,057 
231,434 
265,581 
68,440 
149,827 
162,431 
306,777 
362,556 
180,248 
236,704 
476,376 
92,549 
9, 045 
64,341 
204,961 
1, 031,593 
'225, 606 
747,138 
37, 533 
937, 310 
k44, 780 
134, 072 
290, 141 
186,786 
75,238 
220,736 
142, 850 
299,258 
4, 212 
8, 042 
26,439 
6, 758 
3, 970 
5,151 
24,326 
14,032 
2, 090 
3, 048 
e650 
e1, 400 
e800 
e20Q 
~ 
cu 
I>. 
:a §i 
ss 
<l)z 
~ 
.. 
<1) 
~ 
13 
~ ...................... 
...................... 
110,279 
...................... 
................... 
.................... 
.................. 
........................ 
................... 
...................... 
.. .................. 
....................... 
...................... 
..................... 
................... 
.................... 
..................... 
..................... 
..• -i84; 888. 
..................... 
..................... 
.................. 
................... 
125,059 
......................... 
.••. 585; 335-
...................... 
.••. kii2,'958' 
..................... 
................... 
............... 
.... i69;5io· 
'""298,'635. 
.................... 
............ -- .. -.. 
21, 600 
..................... 
................... 
.................. 
.............. 
................ 
............... 
.tl 
~ 
~ 
i'g 
~§l 
bll 
~ 
<1) 
~ 
~ 
14: 
117,978 
.................... 
100, 966 
12,618 
d78, 421 
--····-····--
27,046 
145,190 
431,638 
321,659 
259,836 
137,667 
c193, 874 
45, 626 
103, 113 
85,778 
h233, 127 
c213, 898 
c117, 161 
156,761 
c219, 132 
c60, 156 
5, 401 
48,966 
115,194 
573,089 
147,802 
476,279 
27,435 
601,627 
k29, 065 
............ . .......... 
191,461 
......................... 
48, 606 
128,404 
91,704 
197, 510 
2, 847 
3,170 
20,637 
.......... . ........ 
2, 506 
.. -- ........ 0 .. ~ ~ ' 
17,178 
9, 585 
1,287 
1, 845 
c426 
ce921 
ce582 
e170 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
.,48 
m This report is only approximately correct, many counties omitting to make returns to the terrl-
Uuial. superintendent. 
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• PUBLIC SCHOOLS. SCHOOLS OTHER THAN PUBLIC • 
Schools corre- Schools corre-jJ60~~~~~1!~~l~~ sponding to pub-
States and Territories. high schools. lie high schools. 
Pupils. Pupils. 
Mal e. Fem(l.le. Male. Female. 
1-----------r---------------------------
1 15 16 11' 18 19 20 21 
1----------1-------------------------
~ ~k~~~s·::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ---~~ -- - :::::::::: ::::::::::1:::::::::: :::::::::: 
3 California.... . ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 146. 6 (c14, 953) 
4 Colorado ....... ....••.................. ....... d89 ··········1········· -1 ·-······- -1 ......... . 
5 Connecticut ............. .. 2, 594 . . . • . . . . . . 179. 02 (/13, 900) 
~ ~1~1~d:~~.:: ::::::::::::::: .... -~~~~- ... --~~~~ - -~~~~-- ::::::::::1:::::::::: I:::::: ::::1:::::::::: 
g flf!~1~~ ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: --i5o... ((~~: !~~~ 
10 Indiana . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . d12, 111 d338 136 (i12, 112) 
11 Iowa...................... 12,799 148 (12, 724) 
i~ I:~~~~ki ::~:: :::::::::::: .... ~·- ~~~ : ....... ~:. i~~ ... ~~: :~~ - '---~~~ ~~: .! ...... -~~-1. ...... ~. 
u Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 118 (dk4, 404) 
ig ~~~~ia~i1::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: mi~~ ::::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::1:::::::::: 
17 Massachusetts . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 177 (26, 289) 
l~ ~~~~~:~: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 1~! ··········1······-~~~·~~~~! ...... 1 ......... . 20 Mis~:!issippi. .......• ........... .. -. . . . . • • . • . . . . 77. 5 ............. .....•...•••.•.•..••.•••••. 
21 Missouri . . ................ d9, 000 .•••...•.. d100 .••.••..•...•....•• . .•••••.•...••••••••. 
22 Nebraska. ................ 2, 984 36 109 ..••.•.....••••..... . ..•••.••..••••••••. 
23 Neva.da . ...... ................... . . . .......... 142.8 (o970) 
24 New Hampshire........... ..••.... .. .......... 105. 3 (d3, 066) 
25 N·ew Jersey............. . . 3, 425 61 192 19, 939 I 22,379 1 585 I 627 
26 New York..... ............ .. . . .... .. . . . ....... 179 (p139f 476) 
~ 6~;~~~~~~~~.:::::::::::: ... i6,'247- :::::::::: 1~ . .. i3;476'1---i4,'o57 . ...... 5si·J····--5a6· 
29 Oregon .. . . .. . . . • . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 89. 6 (2, 356) (1, 388) 
30 PennBylvnnia . . . . . .. ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . .......... 147 ldq24, 066) 
~~ f~t~e J~~~l!~ :::::::::::: ---- --~~- ····---~~- r1~ .• !.~·- ~~~-! .. !.~·-~~~- ~ --- . !.:~~-~- --· !.~~-
33 Tennessee....... ......... . .......... .....••••. 68 (41, 068) 
i~ ~tira~:::::~:::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 1i~ :::i~;~~i:l:::i~:~~~:l:::iiii :l ::::~.:i~~: 
37 West Virginia............. .......... .......••. 99 ....................................... . 
38 Wisconsin...... ...... ..... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162. 5 (25, 938) 
~~ ~~:g:::::::::: ::::::::::: ~~~ :::::::::: 1g~ ::::::::::1::::::::: :1 ::::::::::1:::::::::: 
41 District of Columbia . . . . . . 368 11 193 lj5, 000) 
42 Idaho .. . ... ... ........... . ....... .... ................. ········ ·-1 ··········1·····--·--j········· 
43 Montana . . . . .. . . . • . . . • . . . . 153 2 96 (211) ................... . 
« New Mexico . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . 132 (1, 259) 
45 Uta.h.... . ..... ......... .. . .... .•.... ...... .... 128 ......... . ................ .... ......... . 
46 Washington.. ............ . 5~1 14 87. 5 86 95 167 103 
!~ ~fu0a~~g · · · · · · • · • • · · · · · · · · · • • • · · · · · · · • · • • · · · · · • · · · • • · · • • · • · · · · · · • · • • · · · · · · • • • · • · · · · · · · · • · · · · · 
GhE~rokPes .. .............................................................................. . 
'hickasaws .......... . ......... .. .................................................. ------ · 
bortaws .... ................. .... ................ . ........ . ............................. . 
reeks ... .. .. ........................................................................... . 
Seminoles .. ...................................... . ....................................... . 
~~~~:ite teachers; for colored teachers the average salary is $23.62. 
di~ r~;~te schools of all grades. 
eln ungraded schools; in graded schools the average salary of men is $101.75 of women, $64.39. 
/ Estimated. 
u For white schools only. 
h lnclud a 58 colored teachers; sex not reported. 
iPrivate schools in public buildin~s-
jln cities and towns organized as one district the average salary of men is $98; of women, f43. 
k Exclusive of New Orleans private schools. 
l . urnl r of males employ en in winter; number of fclll.3Jes employed in summer. 
~In the counties . 
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ing the school population, em·olment, attendance, duration of schools, 4"c.-Continued. 
SCHOOLS OTITER 
THAN PUDLIC. 
Teachers in said 
schools in all 
grades. 
Teachers. 
.Male. Female. 
23 
(/512) 
::::::: ~~i,l ~~~~ :::::: 
622 1 875 
(i592) 
(474) 
(979) 
.......... ! •.•••••••. 
(dk247) 
...... 22i' 482 
211 361 
136 156 
76 136 
(dq947) 
..... -~~. I. ----~~~-
::::::;)if\;~;: 
(804) 
41 40 
·······--- ·······---13 18 
Whole number of teachers em-
ployed in public schools during 
the year. 
Male . Female. 
2, 944 
1, 432 
1, 208 
247 
f746 
g249 
675 
8, 8~4 0100) 
7, 802 
7, 254 
3, 506 
4,418 
(2, 025) 
Z2, 325 
1, 330 
1, 133 
4, 072 
1, 874 
3,411 
6, 068 
1, 670 
92 
580 
991 
7, 992 
3, 040 
11,326 
635 
9, 732 
8294 
1, 887 
4, 707 
3, 083 
725 
3, 009 
3,104 
2, 918 
48 
134 
34 
(v160) 
62 
132 
282 
236 
20 
1, 671 
395 
2, 387 
431 
/2,354 
g287 
420 
13,421 
5, 776 
14,344 
4, 274 
2, 346 
l4, 609 
1, 795 
7,46:l 
9, 877 
3, 341 
2,158 
4, 379 
2,430 
105 
2, 880 
2,486 
22,738 
1, 090 
12,358 
679 
11,643 
sl, 001 
1, 284 
1, 247 
1, 278 
3, 601 
1, 864 
1, 030 
7,197 
53 • 
152 
399 
99 
15 
235 
324 
29 
Total. 
26 
4, 615 
1, 827 
3, 595 
678 
/3,100 
h594 
1, 095 
6, 000 
22,255 
13, 578 
21, 598 
7, 780 
6, 764 
2, 025 
6, 934 
3,125 
8, 595 
13,949 
5, 215 
5, 569 
10,447 
4,100 
197 
3, 460 
3, 477 
30,730 
4,130 
23,684 
1, 314 
21,375 
s1, 295 
3,171 
5, 954 
4, 361 
4, 326 
4, 873 
4,134 
10,115 
101 
286 
433 
vl60 
161 
147 
517 
560 
49 
2, 771 
g560 
18, 000 
13, 199 
6, 889 
7, 000 
2, 966 
7, 264 
5;569 
/3,105 
3,486 
20, 500 
6, 392 
16, 627 
1, 200 
81,057 
6, 961 
f600 
160 
161 
524 
.A. verage salary of teach-
ers per month in public 
schools. 
Male. Female. 
28 29 
(a$20 96) 1 
b$50 00 I b$40 00 2 80 26 64 73 3 
e42 84 e40 87 4 
56 43 35 45 5 
g30 83 g24 79 6 
!~ (~r~OO) ~~ ~~ ~ 
37 20 35 20 10 
31 16 26 28 11 
32 47 25 98 12 
(j21 75) 13 
(27 50) 14 
32 97 1 21 68 15 
(41 06) 16 
67 541 30 59 17 
37 28 25 73 18 
35 29 27 52 19 
(30 05) 20 
dn35 00 I dn30 00 21 36 12 31 92 22 
101 47 77 00 23 
34 12 22 23 24 
55 82 32 90 25 
(41 40) 26 
!~ (~~ 715) ~~ ~~ ~~ 
32 36 28 42 30 
70 24 42 99 31 
25 24 23 89 32 
(26 66) 33 
(t) 27 841 (ti7 44 ~~ 
29 20 24 65 36 
(28 19) 37 
u37 14 u24 91 38 
83 00 70 00 39 
26 70 21 90 40 
90 16 62 24 41 
85 00 -•• --- ----- . . 42 
71 64 56 41 43 
b35 00 
4114 
(55 94) 
b22 00 
33 34 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
( ..... -...... -...... -..... - -.. -- ...... . . 
w196 ~ ::::~::::::: :~~~~~~~~:~~: ~~~:~~~~:~~: l. .. . . . . .. .. . d50 00 d50 00 
nln graded schools the average salary of men was $87; of women, $40. 
oN umber beL ween the ages of -6 and 18 attending private schools. 
pin academies and private schools. 
q Exclusive of Philadelphia. 
r In evening schools, 61. 
8 Includes evening school reports. 
tin the counties the average salary of white male teachers is $34; of white females, $28; in the cities 
the salaries are resprctively $47 and $37; for colored males in the counties, $29; for colored 
females, $26 ; in the cities respectively, $33 and $02. 
uln the counties; in the independent cities the average salary of males is $85.74; of females, $35.06. 
-vNumber necessary to supply the schools; actual number of schools, 155. 
win 1877. 
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.Al'."'NUAL INCOME. 
~O'l l=l+' 
.:l a>~ 
~ l=l~ t-< c:s 1:>0~ 
c:! M ~ E;§] ~ ~ ~~~ 
.£ ..... s 2]8 ~ c: Q 9 
r:n ..8 ... ~-::::-§ 
s s :3 @l=l~ 0 0 ~:Eo ~ ~ 0 R R 8 
States and Territories. 
1 30 31 32 33 
1 .Alabama................................ $130, 000 a$120, 000 $250, 000 $138, 013 
2 Arkansas............................... ull1, 605 77,475 189,080 ..•... . . ...... 
3 California........................ . ...... 1, 318, 209 1, 393, 572 2, 711, 781 180, 909 
4 Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . g336, 333 g336, 333 ..•.•......... 
5 Connecticut............................. 210,353 1, 066, 314 1, 276, 667 112, 188 
6 Delaware............................... . ........ .. . . . 154, 406 154,406 26, 607 
7 Florida . ...... ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . ...... (104, 530) 104,530 b17, 962 
8 Geor~a................................. 345,790 125,239 471,029 ........ .. .. . . 
9 IllinOIS................................. 1,000,000 5,735,478 6,735,478 593,119 
10 Indiana ................................................... ............ ..... .. ............ . ..... . 
11 Iowa.................................... 0 4, 227,300 4, 227,300 282,902 
12 Kansas................................. 0 1,276,786 1,276,786 454,608 
13 Kentucky............................... 535,354 379,538 914,892 114,173 
14 Louisiana............................... 356,000 .............. M50, 000 30,320 
15 Maine.................................. 224,565 506,295 820,860 27,995 
16 Maryland............................... 491,406 721,571 1,212,977 52,116 
17 Massachusetts .... .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4, 372, 286 4, 372, 286 138, 016 
18 Michigan............................................. 2,453,831 2,453,831 226,955 
19 Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 257, 689 1, 073, 837 1, 331, 526 250, 41-15 
~~ ~:~:~~~~~-:::::·.::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 2, ~~~: ~~g 2J~~: ~~~ j~~~: ~~ 
22 Nebraska............................... 73,808 713,155 786,963 134,025 
~~ ~~:~~~pshh-~-=~:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ... ... _::J·-~~ 5i~: g~~ b~~: ~~g 
23 New .Jersey............................. 1, 017,785 724,413 1, 742,198 100,000 
26 New York.............................. 2,750,000 6,925,992 9,675,992 170,000 I 
27 North Carolina.......................... (314, 719) 314, 719 8, 000 
28 Ohio-.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 558, 2071 5, 155, 879 6, 714, 086 245, 7 45 
29 Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133, 478 79, 562 213, 040 36, 910 
30 P nnsylvania........................... ....... . ...... 7,046,116 7,0-!6,116 Zl,OOO,OOO I 
31 Rhoiieisland ........................... m80,800 m414,852 m495,652 12,448 
32 South Carolina.......................... (440, 110) 440,110 . ....••....... , 
: ~e~~:~~~~-: :: ·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_: :::::::::::::::::: · ·· · · i67s: 6o3 · :::::::::::::: .••.... _ .. ~~~~· 776) 44. 623 1 
35 Y rmont................................ 113,ln 304,318 417,491 ..•..••....... 
36 Yirgini~·-.··;··························· 596,516 665,459 1,261,975 84 1 
37 West Y1rgiD.1a. . .. .. . . .... .. . ..••. ...... 212, 753 490,432 703, 185 1!>, 320 
~~ ~i~~!:_~--~-~-:~-:-~-:~-~-~:::::: :::::::::::::: :::::: ~~~·=~~~: .... ~·- ~:::-:~ ..... ~·-~~::-:- :: :::: ~~:~~:1 
!~ rAs~rict or columbia.................................. 4l~· 556 47~. g5~ 2, 22s 
~ ~~!~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ····---~~:-~~~- · ···---~~:-~~~- ::::::::::::~: 
45 tah..... . ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 63,041 43,337 106,378 .••... •... .••. , 
!~ ;asltiJ;lgton ............................ 102, 201 3,319 105,520 . .....•..•.•.. 
48 In~~::~:·::::::::::::::::::~::::::: ~ ::::::::::::: -...... -~~-~~~- . -.. -.. -~~~~~- :::::::::::: :~ 
~i=~~:: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~ ~ ~: :~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:~ ~: ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~: ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~::: :~:::: ~:: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~::: 
a From poll tax. 
b State apportionment. 
cltems not all reported. 
dlncludetl expenditure for repairs. 
elncludes balance on hancl at close of last year. 
J Pnid out of the general funu of counties, and therefore not included in State expenditure. 
g District tax, county fines, &c. 
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and Territories, showing the income, expenditure, ~c.-Continued . 
.AN1H1ll INCOME. ..U.'NUAL EXPENDITURE • 
~~ § ~ Permanent. Curr~nt. 
~g af • 'd ' ~ .. ~ .so~ §ttl ~.re ~~ ~~ :g_s 'S~ ~~ ]] ~~ mO 
. ~ -s af-o ~'"' ·~s 
~ ttl ~ ~ 
0 Q 
am ~ 
O't;! 
g 
:~ I'< ~ :;3 p 0 ~ 
I> ~ j ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-~ 
-::-::_:_: -::-:-::-: :-\·.-.-_ .-.-_$-i9-_ ;-5o-s-_
1 --:-~-8;-~-~g-j---3-:-5-. 6-9-7 +_-_-_ ---"'-~-~--<a-. $-JOOi~~----- ..... :::~:~. 
104, 825 e3, 573, 1o8 · • • · • • • · 5; ooo· $190,210 $66,389 /47, 286 
! ~ 
34 35 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
53, 695 e522, 580 • • • . . • • . . • . . . • 115, 922 .••.•••....•...•••••.......• 
37, 991 1, 481, 701 1, 695 87, 047 9, 447 26, 441 
2, 300 183, 313 . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • . . • • . • . • . • • • • • . 2, 300 
17, 218 139, 710 . • • . •• • . . •. • • • . • • . • • • . ••• • •• . •• . • . • . .••••• 8, 021 
···· ··· ···· · o · ······5os; 355 · 
············o· ······744;o66. 
••••••••..•••. 429,113 
•••••••.•••••• 2, 500 
• • • • · · • 89; 663 · · · • • • · io9; i97 · 
0 218,769 
105, 207 7, 100 
••••••• ...••.. 321,246 
:::::::::::::: ······279."oa4· 
••• •••••..... 151, 5R5 
•••••••·•••••• 200,807 
•••••• ·i2;4oi· 
31,267 
165,000 
................ 
0 
2(, 109 
35,819 
9, 324 
54,009 
401,371 
76,571 
225,589 
29,103 
......... -.................. -........ . 
11, 372 m38, 979 
...................................... 
•••••••••••••. 100,441 
•••.•••••••••• 35,229 
•••........••..••.••........ I 
28,229 
66,038 
289,811 
:::::::::::::: ········i;26o· 
0 176 
288 3, 225 
0 8, 831 
••••••• 25; 8i6. :::::::::::::: 
A Estimated. 
471,029 
7,836,952 
4,402,850 
5,254,268 
2,160, 507 
1, 031, 565 
480,320 
1, 047,715 
1, 483, 862 
i4, 622, 609 
3, 002,032 
1, 582, 011 
740, 036 
e4, 020,860 
1, 121, 795 
e158, 947 
562, 116 
1, 928,374 
10,412,363 
399,290 
k7,185, 420 
303, 162 
8, 046,116 
m558,451 
440,110 
799,217 
e891,235 
417,491 
1,290,288 
791, 083 
2, 697,800 
67, 028 
124,903 
476, 957 
51, 530 
78,730 
25,473 
132, 194 
105,520 
7, 056 
n60, 803 
n58, 000 
n31, 700 
n28, 356 
n7,500 
:::::::::::::: .••.•. 682," i44' ...... "27,"55i' :::::::::::::: {) 
410,782 ............................ 10 
. .••••. 22," 4ii" 863, 726 16, 253 . • • . • • • . . . • • • . 11 
213, 976 359,269 29, 847 12,178 12 
4, 568 16, 698 . • • . • • • • • • • • • . 36, 074 13 
.••••••..••••• ·••••••··•···· ·•••• ••·•••••• .............. 14 
. • • . • •• . • • • • . . 74, 801 . • • . •• • . • •• • • • 25, 489 15 
0 148, 750 . • • .. • • • • • • • • • 34, 986 10 
11,346 d610., 586 . ...... .. .. . . . 54, 920 17 
118, 780 690, 238 35, 484 . • • . • • . . . . • . . • 18 
398, Y98 157,897 . • ••••••. •• • • . 54, 500 19 
.............. .............. .............. 9,088 20 
. • • • .. .. • • • • • • 121, 511 16, 383 .. • • • • • . . .. • • • 21 
997, 593 (193, 035) 46, 274 22 
. • • . . • • . . . . • • • d48, 222 3, 683 . • • • • • . . • . . • • • 23 
. ....... .. .... d38, 372 .••••••. ... . .. 14, 125 24 
90, 612 186, 053 7, 946 34, 406 25 
25, 000 1, 145, 831 30, 399 115, 400 26 
. • • • .. • . .. • .. • 16, 132 . • • • • • . .. • • • • • 15, 116 27 
. • • .. • • .. • • • • . 798, 736 . • • • • • • • • • .. .. 00, 681 28 
. . ... • • . • •• • •• 86, 425 618 7, 185 29 
. • • .. • • . .. • • • • 952, 695 • • • • • • • . • • .. .. 79, 331 30 
1, 837 56, 570 768 9, 835,31 
. • • .. • • . .. .. • • 6, 005 7, 005 18, 612 32 
. • ... • • .... • • • 41, 077 ... .• • .. ••.••• 17, 355 33 
....... .... .•. 27,565 ....... ••••••. 12,648 134 
······-4o."52o· ·······ss:ss2· ······--2;224· ~~: ~i~ I ~~ 
23, 915 72, 062 2, 04 7 9, 311 37 
33, 851 232, 163 13, 680 59, 655 38 
................................................. . ...... 39 
.............. 41,031 ............................ 40 
0 . 46, 349 0 10, 860 41 
............................................... . ........ 42 
... . ........................ ·••••••·•••••• .............. 43 
........................................................ 44 
. • • . • • • • • • • • • • (25, 816) 1, 500 45 
. • • . • • • • • • • • • • 14, 292 300 2, 883 46 
............................ •••••••••••••• .... •••••••••• 47 
48 
i Total of reported itE\ms only, and probably not the whole income for school purposes. 
j Includes revenue from other funds. 
k $340,805 were obtained from the sale of bonds, making the total receipts $7,526,225. 
l t:;tate appropriation. 
m Includes income for evening schools. 
n Total income not reported; amount given is that reported as expenditure whioh, it is stated, was 
derived from tribal funds. 
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ANNUAL EXPENDITURE. 
Current. 
~ ~g~~ 5~~.g~ ~ 
..... 0 ~ ~~ e~ Or1> ~1iS ~·srt:1~-rn 
-~ ~~ >:~..:l.~ 
e6 .~ gcif~ ca 
rJ). ~ 
States and Territories. 
l. 41 42 
1 Alabama.. • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • . • • • . . . . . . . . $362, 593 $1, 000 
2 Arkansas. ...................... ........ 192,665 10,347 
3 California......... . • . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 2, 207, 044 400, 868 
4 Colorado . ... ............. 00. 00 •••••• 00.. 186, 426 93, 179 
5 Connecticut . 00 ••••• 00 •• 00 ...... 00 ••• 00. 1, 011, 730 273, 710 
6 Delaware ... oo ... oo .......... 00 •• oo•· 000 138,819 64,472 
~ ~~::;~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ··-- 0- -~~·-~-~~. 0 ••• -·. 0 ~·- ~~:. 
9 lllin01s ... ........... 00. 00 ....... 00. • .. • h4, 587, 015 2, 235, 232 
~~ ~!~~~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: ~~~: g!~ 0 """i: i39,· 32i 0 
12 Kansas . . . . • • . . .. . • • .. • . .. • . .. . . .. . . . . . . 1, 088, 504 328, 589 
13 Ken_t~cky . .. . • . . . • .. .. .. .. . . • • . .. . . . . . . 736, 890 13, 828 
14 LouiSiana......................................... . ·------- -·- ... 
15 Maine . ................. 00 ............ oo (948, 096) 
16 Maryland .. -----oo .. oo ...... oo ........ 00 1,141,753 I 218,878 
17 Massachusetts.......................... (n4,491,225J 
18 Michigan ........ 00. 00 00................ 1, 909, 941 474, 252 
~~ ~~~es~ta .- ..... 00 .. 00.................. ~~~· ~~~ n500, 512 
~~ ~t~~{?;:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 2• ;ii~ ~~i ------~~~JU-
24 New IIampshire ................ 00 ... 00. 414, 590 p98, 252 
25 NewJersey .. oo ... ooooo ... oo ........ oo .. 1,446,178 253,701 
26 New York ...................... oo ... oo. 7, 638,922 1, 481,826 
27 North Carolina . . 00 ......... 00 ...... 00 00 318, 453 3, 181 
~~ g:~<>~;: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: s. ~tb; ~~~ 1, 25~: ~~~ 
30 Pennsylvania ........................... 4,510,197 1,906,790 
31 Rhoclo I sland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . t405, 605 t71, 422 
32 South Carolina.......................... 287,403 5,604 
33 Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 596, 680 69, 750 
34 Texas . ......... 00 00 •• 00 .... 00.......... 674, 869 38, 264 
35 Vermont .......... 00 .............. 00 .. 00 360, 320 82,726 
36 Virginia. ................ ... 00 ... 00 ... 00 714, 783 101, 010 
37 West Virginia........ .................. 522,483 110, 961 
38 Wisconsin .. 00 ............... 00 00 00 ... 00 1, 568, 692 356, 582 
~~ t~~g~a: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ······ · 64,.3is· ...... -i9; i34 · 
41 District of Columbia.................... 277, 012 104, 346 
!~ ~~~fa~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... -~~~-~~~- ....... -~'. ~~~-
44 New Mexico ................ 00...... .. .. 15, 432 3, 458 
45 Utah . ...................... 00.. .... .. • 100, 343 4, 535 
!~ ;ash:i~gton ........ 00 ............ 00.... ~~· ~i~ 2, 885 
48 rnl~~ng .............. oooooooooooo•oo•• I """.""""'""""" 
Cherokees .................................... 00 .............. .. 
hickasaws ......... 00 00 ....................................... . 
Choctaws . ............. ............. ........................... . 
'reeks . .......... . ........................... 00 ............... . 
Seminoles .......................................... 00 ......... .. 
a Value of school-houses, furniture, and apparatus. 
bitems not fnlly reported. 
cin 1879. 
dincludes $1,690 expended for colored schools outside of Wilmington. 
eDoes not include expenditure for books. 
3 
0 
~ 
43 
$375,465 
b238, 056 
2, 864,571 
395,527 
1,408, 375 
d207,281 
b114, 895 
g471, 029 
7, 531,942 
b4,491,850 
4, 921, 24-8 
1, 818, 387 
803, 490 
k480, 320 
m1, 047,681 
1, 544,367 
5, 156,731 
3,109, 915 
1, 706, 114 
b830, 704 
b3, 152, 178 
1, 137, 995 
o144, 245 
565,339 
1, 928, 374 
10,412,378 
352, 882 
67,166,963 
314, 017 
7, 440, 013 
t544, 200 
324, 629 
724,862 
753,346 
454,285 
946,109 
716,864 
2, 230,772 
61, 172 
124,483 
438,567 
38,812 
v59,463 
18,890 
132, 194 
114,379 
22,120 
60, 803 
58, 000 
31,700 
28, 356 
7, 500 
cp<+-<~ ,.::o 
..., 
c;sp. 
.s~~ 
~ 
o,.... 
cp 0 
1-<F-;0 
>:~a,.:: ;a A;ii 
fiHJ <!) ~ ~~f3:3 
~ 
44 
$0 96 
......................... 
c12 44 
11 07 
9 39 
e6 39 
. .................... 
1 08 
6 70 
5 80 
j8 17 
533 
1 29 
c1 59 
4 56 
5 00 
;14 91 
c5 70 
....... ........... ...... 
1 56 
:~~~~~:::~:~ 
...................... 
3 23 
6 34 
98 
6 15 
5 27 
............... ....... 
9 03 
1 42 
........................... 
......................... 
5 93 
1 52 
3 01 
4 65 
Z6 9"..! 
........................... 
9 06 
......................... 
ell 51 
........ i3.33" 
4 72 
..................... 
........................ 
..................... 
........................ 
....................... 
.................... 
/For white schools only. 
0 .Amount received from the State and from local taxation for the support of the public schools; this 
a.mount is largely supplemented by patrons. 
hincludes salaries of sup rintend( nts. 
iExclusive of the value of normal school property. jEstimated. 
k Th returns as to expenditure were not complete for the year 1880; the :figure above given is simply 
the estimated income for school purposes. Un 1878. 
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and Territories, showing the income, expenditure, <fc.- Continued. 
Cl _...., ..r;g oo 
.AJ.'WUAL EXPENDITURE. 0 0~ $ .a 
.g .a~ ·qj~ 
rn 
.... <D'+-< ~ ~~ £3.s~ ~ ~ .s ~~-S <D'+-<<D <D ....,...., ~~ ,aoo ,ao <D ~ ... 
-+"ee§..; ...., <D -+" <Db()<D ..p ~ <Do ~!;::~P-.. ~P< p .s~ ~"d ..P"d ..-o -~l"~$ .s·p.];a~ & ~.g s.s.i ~"gi-.s·~~ -~fP. ~ g ~-+'>..<:l ~ .E1 <D s f;.;; ~'OP ';eo3~ Q..,o 0-+'> 0 0 
<D ~~~P< <D P< II) ~.a <D o3rn <D ~ 
'+-< 
p.Po3 
._. -o 
1-<F-<<Do 
_g ~ <D;§ ...... o ~ fi!-~-~- ~Cl ..... '0:-::1 'g ~~ P<D all Po:>~..:) ;a P<ee ,.., ;a A~~~,_g 0 ~2~ ;a P<cti 0 ..... P.bllp § ~~g ~ ... :;::l;q §~~g. ~ ... ~'d £3 ~ g."g gs ;;1 §-o!;:: 
<D ~ §<'g <D'" l='<~ p. <D oee fi3 ~ 0 s~ g -~:S .g ~,_,AA ~~~-S ~~~<C l<l .... P<:.:>.., <::1 ~ "t.)Prn ~ ~ ~ ~ <1 ~ 
41» 46 4'1 48 49 ~0 ~1 
$2 09 $317 .••••••••..••. .............. $2,528,950 ......... .. ... a$130,067 1 
cl44, 875 c$190, 186 198, 608 2 -···--~i7. ii' ....... ~27. 35' ........................ ·- -- 2, 006, 800 2, 104,465 6, 914, 303 3 
17 80 3138 '''""$i4'6() :::::::::::::: 36,000 ............. 682,410 4 
1101 17 91 1128 .............. 2,021,346 2,021,346 . •••• .. .. . . . .. 5 
e8 12 ·•••••·····••· .............. .............. 4i8, 999 .............. /440,788 6 
-· ......... .. .......................... . ........... --. 246, 900 ...... --...... 132, 729 7 
1 99 3 31 .............................................................. . ....... 8 
9 61 15 68 .. • . .. . .. . .... . .. .. • .. .. . . .. . 9, 049, 302 9, 049, 302 i15, 875, 566 9 
7 96 12 72 ............................... --......... 9, 065, 255 11, 817, 955 10 
ill 25 jl8 45 jl2 77 j$14 14 3, 484, 411 .. --..... . .. . 9, 432, 359 11 
7 85 13 20 7 67 8 00 2, 297, 590 11, 815, 519 4, 633, 044 12 
3 85 5 97 ......... .... . .............. ..... ........ 1, 755,682 2, 188,407 13 
c6 74 ....... ... . ... ........... ... .............. .............. 1, 130,867 l700, 000 14 
6 53 9 48 .. • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • . .. • . 438, 287 .. • • .. .. .. .. .. 2, 995, 131 15 
8 64 16 37 .. . • .. . . . . . . . . . .. • • • . .. .. • .. 906, 229 .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . 16 
j14 93 j19 66 .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • . 2, 086, 886 .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 17 
c8 11 . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2, 880, 942 3, 340, 949 10, 000, 000 18 
c~ i~ ......... 4.oi' :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4~~i~:~~g ---~~·-~~~·-~~~- ·---~~~~~·-~~~- ~~ 
8, 950, 806 ... -- . .. . .. .. . 7, 353, 401 21 
........ i2 '29' """"i8'9i ' :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3,323,217 }20,754,810 2,064,768 22 
.............. .............. .............. .............. 415,000 .............. 275,274 23 
•••••· ... 9.48. ······ .. i6 · 82 · .... ~-- .. 6 ·2i · ---- .... ·a· as· .... i; 454.' oo7 · .... 2; 5i5; 785 · ~: ~~~: i~g ~~ 
10 09 18 16 .. • • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. q7, 265, 807 . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 30, 747, 509 26 
1 12 2 34 ........ .... .. ... ........ __ . 200, 000 r531, 555 179, 561 27 
8 59 13 47 8 33 9 97 . .. ........... .............. 21,851,718 28 
8 37 11 44 .............. .............. c562, 830 .............. ' 567,863 29 
l7 61 l11 81 ..... ... ...... .............. ...... . . ..... . .............. 25,467,097 30 
11 63 17 35 ... . .. ...... .. ...... .. .... .. 240,376 266,950 1, 894, 122 31 
2 42 351, 016 32 
.............. :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ---~2; 5i2; 5oo · ···~2; 5i2; 5oo · 1, 066, 995 33 
••• • .. .. .. • • .. .. .. • • .. .. .. • . .. • • • .. • .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. l3, 385, 571 . .. . .. . . .. . .. . 34 
.............. 9 18 .............. .... .. ........ c669, 087 ....... . .. .. . . ............. , 35 
3 82 6 57 2 20 2 38 42, 920 1, 468, 765 1, 177, 545 36 
4 43 6 90 .••••• ... ..... .............. 423, 989 423, 989 1, 670, 535 37 
7 51 11 37 9 79 11 33 2, 747, 844 2, 995, 112 5, 303,298 38 
l8 00 Z24 03 .,. ............ 1........... ... .............. ...... .... .... 113,074 39 
.......... .... ... ..... .. ... . .............. ...... ........ .•••••........ ....... .. ..... cl33, 952 40 
14 87 19 14 9 74 11 52 60,385 60,385 1, 206, 355 41 
.............. . ....... ........ ........ .................. ......................................... . 42 
c17 07 c24 15 ...... ........ .............. .... . ........ . .............. 118,912 43 
.................................................................................................. 44 
Z5 25 l7 63 l3 33 .............. ...... ........ ...... ........ 372,723 45 
8 15 11 92 . • • • • • .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. • • .. • .. 220, 405 46 
.............. .............. ..... ......... .............. ...... . ....... .............. 61,675 47 
w799, 399 
x1, 306,696 
w5Q3, 162 
x875, 168 
150, 000 
mSo reported, though the items given amount to $1,048,386. 
nincludes expenditure for apparatus and books. 
oSo reported, though the items given amount to $145,191. 
p Includes amount paid for interest or to cancel debt. 
48 
qincludes the United States deposit fund, as reported in 1878, amounting to $4,014,521. 
r Exclusive of large quantities of swamp lands. 
&There was also paid $537,486 for interest on and redemption of bonds, making the grand total ex-
penditure $7,704,449. 
tincludea expenditure for evening schools. 
uin 1877. 
v Total apportioned. 
w Including other tribal funds; the income thus derived is augmented from other sources when nec-
essary. ~National fund, part of the interest of w-hich is used for school purposes. 
'I'ABUC II.-Sahoolstatisti08 of cities oontaining 1,500 inhabitants and ot•er, for 1880; from replies to inquiries by the United States Bureau of Education. 
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0(1) 
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0(1) E-1 ...... ~ 
~~ 
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eo ::~ <D P:..,-oa ~ ~,., ]~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ I l ' , ___ , ____ , ___ , ___ , ____ ---·--·--
1 2 3 4 li 6 '7 s 9 10 
I I I •---•---•----·---
1 Mobile, .Ala.* .......••.••.... 
2 Solma, .Ala ...............•.. 
3 Little Rook, Ark ........... . 
4 Los .An~eles, Cal* ........•.. 
5 Oaklana, Cal .... ........... . 
6 Sacramento, Cal* ........... . 
7 San Francisco, Cal ......... . 
8 Stockton, Cal ..... .. ........ . 
9 Denver, Colo. (! of city) .. .. . 
10 Bridgeport, Conn ...•........ 
11 Danl.mr.y, Conn ............. . 
12 Greenw10h, Conn .......... .. 
13 Hartford, Conn ..... ........ . 
14 Meriden, Conn ..... ........ . 
15 New Britain, Conn ....... ... . 
16 New Haven, Conn ......... . 
17 NewLondon, Conn* ........ . 
18 Norwalk, Conn* . ........... . 
19 Norwich, Conn*c ........... . 
20 Stamford, Conn ............ . 
21 Waterbury, Conn ..•••...... 
22 Wilmington, Del ........... . 
23 Jncksnnvillo, Fla* 
24 Key \Vest, Fl:l.*e. 
25 .At1anta,Gt\ ........ ........ . 
26 Au~uata, Gu. .. 
27 Columuua, Ga.. 
28 :Mnoon, Gnh ....... ......... . 
20 Hl•lllWill(\, IU .••••••••••••••. 
no Oltlt•ntw, 111 ............... .. 
ill. l>anvlllo, 111 ................ . 
E. R. Dickson ............................... . 
Hugh S.D. Mallory. 
J. M. Fish ........... . 
Mrs. C. B. Jones ............................. . 
H. J. Todd .................................. . 
F. L. Landes ................................. . 
John W. Taylor .......... .. 
S. P. Crawford ......... . 
.Aaron Gove ........ .. 
H. M. Harrington ...... . 
\V. F. Taylor .... ..... . ........ . 
M.vron L. Mason, secretary ....... . ........•.. 
John Hemy llrocklesby, acting visitor ...... . 
gh!:l~sh~~~i;e~<i; ;;r:t~g ti~ito~:::::::::::::: 
Ariel Parish ................................ .. 
~~~-~~pe~;Je!~~~~~. ~~~t-~~~ __ . ____________ _ 
N. L. Bishop, principal ..................... .. 
W. H. Woodbury, secretary .. 
E . .A. Lum, secretary ........ . 
David W. Harlan . ..... ..................... .. 
.d.lbert J. Russell ...... . 
J. V. lla,rris ........... . 
W. F. Slaton ................................. . 
i:E:t!~·~~ ~: ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~:: ~: ~=~ ~ ~ ~ =~~ ~ ~ ~ Gco~o P. llowln.nd ............. ___ •.. ~- ..• _. J. \ . r-o.yno ............. ___________________ _ 
29,132 
7,529 
13,185 
11,180 
34,556 
21,420 
233,953 
10,287 
35, 6:l9 
29,148 
11,669 
7, 892 
42,553 
18,340 
13,978 
62,882 
10, 529 
13,956 
21,141 
11,298 
20,269 
42,499 
7, 648 
/9,890 
37,409 
23,023 
10,123 
/12,748 
10, G82 
503,305 
7, 735 
7-21 
7-21 
6-21 
5-17 
5-17 
5-17 
6-17 
5-17 
6-21 
4-16 
4-16 
4-16 
4-16 
4-16 
4-16 
4-16 
4-16 
4-16 
4-t6 
4-16 
4-16 
6-21 
6-21 
6-21 
6-18 
6-18 
6-18 
6-18 
6-21 
6-21 
6-21 
2, 056 
3,479 
398 ·------·· 
2,453 ··------· 
257 •·••··••· 
1, 757 
6,169 
2, 981 
8,108 
4, 943 
53,892 
2,182 
5, 700 
6, 641 
2,588 
1,887 
9, 652 
4,179 
3,118 
13,897 
2, 037 
3,141 
1, 507 
2,549 
··-·····•····i27' 
a136 
2,119 
485 
131 
(,659 
882 
2, 503 
1, 776 
5, 828 
3, 895 
38,320 
2, 031 
3,210 
5,114 
2, 271 
1, 552 
7, 612 
3,148 
2, 342 
--------~--------~···----- .. 
··•···•· ··•··•·· 1, 963 
·••····· .••..... 2,575 
243 23 1,211 
0 ••••••• •••••••• 1, 666 
:::::::: :::::::: ----~:~~~-~-----·0·1 227 3, 506 cl6, 963 
- -- . . . .. . - .. . . .. 1, 011 
. . . .. .. . 1, 138 3, 415 
........ ........ 10,500 
••••• ·- 0 ····- ••• 9, 366 
. - - . - - . - -- •.• - .. g2, 863 
.• - ... -- ...... -- 7, 909 
• ------ ••••• 0 •• 0 g4, 532 
o 39, 854 1a1, 035 
.. - ...... - - .. - -- 3, 030 
. ... iiiii"l 100 
15 
806 
1,168 
4,100 
4, 027 
1,359 
3,349 
01 ........ 1 1,961 0 1, 328 50, 562 
0 ........ 1,860 
11 
400 
366 
800 
4, 800 
6, 652 
117 
500 
525 
124 
143 
1, 706 
700 
470 
*1, 500 
40 
139 
140 
626 
3!J9 
500 
1, 000 
1, 236 
200 
300 
700 
22, 600 
S55 
12 I 13 
172 I 172 
180 170 
200 193 
206 202 
200 194 
211 211 
200 198 
190 186 
210 199 
200 I 194 b~~~ ... i98 
b200 
b203 
200 I 196 
207 200 
176 166 
240 165 
200 175 
.. .. 183 
195 Hl2 
180 177 
210 197 
200 198 
200 192 
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1-3 
H 
0 
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32 J~~~1:~J~~~~Hm~J'1t111~I~~F:~:=:H~~~::::~:~::E 9,548 6-21 .... . ... ·--··--· 3,450 . ............. -------- 1, 7!!1> ·- •.•. -· ·--· ·- ·-----33 8, 789 6-21 ................ .............. 2, 540 0 .. ............ 1, 320 546 200 198 34 8,516 5-21 ............... ................ 1, 750 200 200 197 35 11,446 6-21 .............. 1,431 4,254 0 108 2, 035 ............. .. 180 175 36 10,928 6-21 ................ 1,360 3,700 .. ............... 218 1,868 600 190 188 37 
.Joliet, ill .. . ................. Charles A. Hill, president-··---------········ 11,659 6-21 ............... ............... 3,600 .. ............ ............... ................. 676 200 197 3f! ~~S:%*:::::: :::::::::::: ~~~t~:~~~~~~?:: :::::::::::::::::::::: 7,834 6-21 ............... ................ 3,168 .. ............... .. ............ 1,737 . ............ 200 197 39 29,319 6-21 ............... 2,640 9, 670 .. ............ 4, 761 1, 677 200 195 40 27,275 6-21 .............. 2,859 9, 541 63 3, 723 1,800 200 197 
41 R kfi d m { A. W. McPherson·······-······--··-····--·} 13, 136 6-21 ................. .. ............. 3, 884 .. ......... .. ............. 2,105 500 200 196 oc or ' ·------------· W. W. Stetson .............................. 
42 ~£€Fi~.::U::m· k!~W!tn·-:~--~=_!·:·=-=-~~-:_l)).:) 11,661 6-21 ............... ·l,U2 3,426 ............. 175 2,166 410 180 178 43 19,746 6-21 .............. -------- .. ................ ............... ····---- 2, 776 44 26,880 6-21 ............... 4,602 13, 539 ............. 157 3, 541 3, 000 195 192 45 75,074 f>-21 0 6,874 26,789 0 410 13,936 *1, 5!>7 200 194 46 11, 198 6-21 0 917 3, 673 0 72 1, 795 745 200 194 47 8, 945 6-21 .............. ................ 5, 400 ........... . ........... 1, 745 1, 000 200 200 
48 Richmond, Ind -----. --··--· John Cooper .... . .. __ ............. ·--- ...•.... 12,743 6-21 ............ .......... 4,845 ............. ........... 2, 219 665 ............ ........... 49 ~~:!E~~~;d:::: :::::::: f.~~:!!~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 13,279 6-21 ............... ............. 4,267 0 ........ 1, 936 *600 180 178 Ul 50 26,040 6-21 0 ........ 8, 096 0 ........ 4,138 972 200 195 t-:3 51 7,680 6-21 ............ .............. 2, 326 .. ............. ............ 1,187 594 200 197 P> 52 ~l~l~£t1~~~o~~~::::: :~~~: ·. ~~~ysS~b!e~-~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 19,450 &-21 1, 125 930 6, 350 578 102 3, 339 1, 200 200 194 t-:3 H 53 9, 052 5-21 ................. ................. 3, 200 175 47 1, 749 350 190 188 l/2 54 Council Bluffs, Iowa. ........ GeorgyL. Farnham . .......................... 18,059 5-21 .................. ....... ......... 5,6()2 .. .......... . ............... 1, 807 200 200 195 t-:3 55 Davenport, Iowa ........... .T. B. oung .................................. 21,834 5-21 ................ ................ 9, 245 408 172 4,497 . ..... . .... . 200 190 H 0 56 D es Moines, west aide, Iowa. L. W. Parish ..................... ~ ........... i22, 408 5-21 .............. ............... 3, 576 152 37 2,322 600 190 184 P> 57 Dubu~e, Iowa .............. Thomas Hardie, secretary .................... 22,254 5-21 ................ ................. 9,476 220 185 3, ()86 1, 750 200 196 t'1 58 ~~~w'a~r:!:· ~:::::::::::: 'J.: ~-- g:~t8~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 12,117 5-21 .............. .................. 4, ()06 .. ............ .............. 2,4()9 200 190 190 59 9, 004 5-21 ................ .. .............. 2,500 200 50 1, GOO 150 190 189 t-:3 60 Lawrence, Knns ............. E. Stanley ...•.........•.• ··---- .••. ··---- .... 8,511 5-21 ............ ................... 3, 095 .. ......... ............. 1, 829 200 180 178 P> 61 Leavenworth, Kans ......... Frank A. Fitzpatrick·-·-·--·----··-- -·- ------ 16, 550 5-21 .................. .................. 6, 257 . ............. .................... 3, OGO 883 180 179 t:d 62 Topeka, Kana*---------·---· W. H. Butterfield ............................. 15,451 5-21 ............. ................ 2, 816 .. ............. ................. 1, 935 .. ............ 180 180 t'1 63 Covington, Ky . • • . . . . . . • • . . . Harvey Myers, clerk school board._ ......•... 29,720 6-20 0 .. ...... 10,094 .. .... ...... ... ................. 3,279 3, 000 198 .............. t?;j 64 Lexington, Ky* ............. .T. 0. Harrison . ...................... ·--- ...•.. 16,656 k6-20 ................ .... .............. 5,299 .. ............... ................... 1, 700 600 l195 l183 Ul 65 LouisvilleKKy ---· .......... George H. Tingley, jr ......................... 123,758 0-20 ................. ............... 46, 587 ... ........... .... ............ 19,990 .. ................ 215 204 66 ~~~~¥~!f i~:::::::::::: ~&~~E-~~~;;~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 20,433 6-20 0 ........ 6, 780 0 20 2,602 ................ 208 204 67 8, 036 6-21 0 m548 m1, 980 0 m33 m 882 300 220 213 68 216,140 6-18 ......... ..... .................. 56,047 23 180 17,886 *12, 000 208 182 69 Auburn, hle ....•... - ..... - .. N. I . .Jordan, secretary school committee ..•... 9,556 4-21 ................. ................... 3, 078 400 100 2, 500 .. .............. 180 174 70 Augusta, Me .............. -- G. T. Fletcher .... -- .......... ___ . _. __ •. __ ... _ . 8, 6()6 4-21 ...... ........ ................. 2,233 ............ ................ 1, 200 100 .. .......... .. .......... 71 Bantor, Me ._ ............... S. P. Bradbury, school agent .................. 16,857 5-21 172 ................... 5, 479 172 ... ................. 3,120 *300 204 188 72 ~~~t;t::~::::::::::::::: t~;zi~~~~!~~~:::: ::~::::::::::::::::::::::: 12,652 4-21 ................ .......... . ...... 3, 911 ................. ............... 2, 380 200 195 .. ............ 73 J9, 083 4-21 667 1, 956 5, 974 499 216 3, 282 ' 260 187.5 (n) 74 33,810 4-21 1, 604 2, 846 10,660 715 335 6, 708 1, 330 I 200 200 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. d In da~chools only. k For colored children, 6-Hl. 
a Estimated. e Inclu · ~Monroe County. l In colored schools, 172 and 160. b Average duration of school in dn.ys. f For the mty only. m Whites onl,y. 
c Tho report h ero !ivcn, exclusive of popula tion, is for the g Census of 1878. n Rural schools, 167 clays; primary and intermediate, 
central school "strict only, which comprises about one- h lnduding Bibb County. 180 ; grammar, 184; high, 181. ~ half of the city. i For the ontiro city. 1--1. 
Q1 
TABL:E fl.-School statistics of cities containing 7,500 ·inhabitants and over, for 1880, <J·c.-Continuccl. 
City. 
1 
76 Bnltimor~, Md .. -...... -... . 
751 Rocklnnd, Mo . __ .. - .. __ .. __ . 
77 Cumberl:mll, :Md*a.··-·-·--·· 
78 Frcdt•rick, 1\Id* -----· ·-----· 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
91 
95 
96 
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!18 
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co 
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0 
8 
3 
----
7, 599 
332, 190 
b10, 693 
8, 659 
362,535 
13,608 
8, 053 
52,740 
21,785 
11,325 
12,405 
19,329 
18,475 
21,851 
39,178 
59,485 
38,284 
12,017 
10,126 
9, 310 
26,875 
13,537 
16,995 
12, 172 
13,367 
10,529 
27,598 
24,085 
33,340 
21,213 
11,711 
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5-15 
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5-15 
5-15 
5-15 
5-15 
5-15 
5-15 
5-15 
5-15 
5-15 
5-15 
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5-15 
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5-15 
5-15 
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5-15 
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5-15 
5-15 
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"'"' ~<IS ~;><;) .o-P<g o...,. s8 0 p,.<:l ]~ 2~ l'l~ $~o §~ S"' pi>-> 0<1) ~ z 8 ...... 
~ 6 .,. 
----------
.................. .................. 2,168 
.. ................ .................. 86, 96l 
........ . ...... . ...... ......... 8, 000 
-------- -------- -·--------
............... 
--------
57,703 
.................... 
--------
2, 278 
.................... 
--------
1, 303 
--------
............... 9, 390 
............. ................ 3, 313 
·---- -- -
.................. 2,186 
287 0 2, 344 
542 
--------
4, 008 
............... ................ 3, 600 
--------
.... ........... 4, 267 
600 ................. 6, 865 
--------
...... .......... 9,121 
1, 026 ................ 5, 792 
400 ............... 2, 082 
................. ................. 2,121 
.............. ................. 2,138 
.............. ............. e4, 208 
............... ................ 2, 461 
................ ................ 3,182 
--------
............. 2, 089 
283 .............. 2, 521 
................ ................ 1, 900 
...... ......... .............. 4, 673 
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21,0 125 2, 731 
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330 127 2, 716 
. .............. ................. 1, 910 
.. ............ ............... 3, 858 
.. ............ ............ 5, 540 
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322 110 2, 306 
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35 200 
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1, 566 200 
1, 200 200 
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115 205 
154 205 
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106 W ~b:_~~li~n:a~~~- ~ ~:: : :.:::: ·:E. ·rr. ·-n"a:;i·s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:: ~ ~:::::: ~::::::::::::::::: 10,571 5-15 ........ ............... 2, 012 --···--- ............. . 2,102 40 107 10, 9<!8 5-15 275 ................. 2, 399 253 87 2, 280 50 200 200 lOS Worcester, Mass . ........... A.. P. Marble ....... .. · ........................ . 58,295 5-15 1, 575 10, 988 1, 350 601 c10, 887 1, 600 200 189 109 Adrian, Mich ................ W. J. Cocker, A.M . .•••••.•••••.•••.••••••••... 7, 849 5-20 
------- -
1, 393 
--------
............ .............. 110 Ann .Arbor, Mich ....... . .... f J: it;~i~:Y:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : 8, 061 5- 20 203 609 2, 483 88 420 1, 877 200 . 200 198 ~111 Bay City, .Mich* ............. 20,693 5-20 ................... 
------- -
4, 211 612 160 2,814 540 200 194 
-:) 112 Detroit, Mich ...... ......... John M. B. Sill .. . • ••.... .. . .. .••... • ..... .... 116,342 5-20 
-- ----·-- - - ·-----
39,467 0 419 15,719 6, 514 200 196 
l.;j 113 East S~inaw, Mich ......•.. ~~w.~~~~~;~~:: ::::::::: ::::::·::::::::: ::::: 19,016 5-20 495 1, 232 5, 885 0 75 3, 011 476 200 178 114 Flint, ich* ...... . ......... 8,410 5- 20 
--------
............... 2,441 . ......... ....... 
---·----
1, 823 250 200 196 
115 Graml Rapids, Mich ...•.... .A.. J. Daniels . ................................. 32,015 5-20 1, 214 1, 943 9, 784 356 318 c5, 390 1, 000 200 195 
116 Muskegon, Mich ...... .. .... C. L. llouseman ....................... . ....... 11,262 5-20 ... . ........... ............. . 3,807 . ............. .... ............. 1, 786 500 200 197 
117 Port Huron, Mich ........... 
-- ·-----·---------······-----· -···-·"'····-·--·-- 8, 883 5-20 --- -·- -· -- -- --·- ....... ... ........ -· ----- · ................ ---- ------ ............. ... 200 197 118 Saginaw, Mich .............. C. B. Thomas ............................ . ..... 10,525 5-20 .............. ............. 3, 245 
--------
48 1, 776 500 200 195 
119 Minneapolis, Minn . .•.... •. . 0. V. Tousley ................................ _ 46,887 6-21 •e••••-• 5, 649 12,806 720 352 6,142 1, 000 200 194 
120 St. Pa.u , Minn ........ -- .. -- ~: :: :~~t~~:~ ::: :~ ::: ~ :: :~:: ~:::::: ~ ::::::::: 41,498 6-21 ••••e ••• ----- -- - ••••••••e• 0 125 4, 338 1, 800 200 198 121 Stillwater, Minn ............ 9, 054 5-21 ........... ... 
--------
................... 40 90 1, 006 600 180 176 
122 ·winona, Minn ........... __ . WHliam F. Phelps ............................ 10,208 5-21 
--------
••••e••• 
----------
184 1.15 1, 713 500 200 198 
123 Vicksburg, Miss* ...••...... R. D. Howe .... ...... ..... ............. . ____ .. 11,814 5-21 
-------- -------· 
3, 000 
-- ------
1, 196 
-------- ----- - ------124 Hanuibal, Mo* .............. Y. M~J~ee~:;~~~~=- ~:::::::: : :: ~:::::::::: ~ ~: 11,074 6-20 0 720 3,304 ........... 65 1, 967 325 180 176 m 125 Kansas City, Mo* ... -·----·. 55,787 6-20 ........ .... . 
--------
11,325 .......... ... .. 
--- -- ---
5, 259 
--------
200 195 ~ 
126 St. ;r oseph, Mo __ .......... __ ~~:?~ l::l: ::::: ~ ~:~:::: :::::: ~~~~:~:~: ~ 32, 461 6-20 ----- --- 1, 557 8, 908 -- ------ 189 3, 820 730 200 198 ~ 127 St. Louis, Mo -- .. ---- ....... 350,522 6-20 ---- -- -- 24,412 106,372 .............. 5, 780 55,780 19,000 2UO 197 ~ ~ 128 ~:;3f:,• :ife~r: ::::: ~::~~::::: 9, 561 6-20 -------- 326 2, 877 ................ -------- ---------- 240 180 179 m 129 30,518 5- 21 866 681 7, 381 96 80 3, 716 300 200 197 ~ 
130 Virginia. City, Nevg ......... William H. Ilill, clerk school board .. _ . . _ ..... 10, 917 6-18 ................. 576 2, 559 ............. .. 
--------
2, 260 447 218 202 ~ 0 131 Dover, N.H ............... .. Gilman C. Fisher ...... ___ .. ____ .. __ ....... _ .. 11,687 5-15 250 ................ 2, 350 200 156 1, 880 90 180 175 ~ 132 1\fanchester':B:N. H .... .... __ . W1lli::tm E. Buck ... ........................... 32, 630 5-15 h570 ............ .. .. M, 774 399 306 4, 350 2,100 190 188 ~ 133 Nashu()>, N. . ......... .. ... S. Arthur Bent ............ __ . __ ._ .•.....••. _. 13, 397 5-15 
---- ---- --------
e2, 072 201 135 2, 526 20 180 176 
134 Portsmo11th, N.H .. ' ... . ..... John Pender, secretary ....................... 9, 690 5- 209 179 2, 251 163 81 1, 891 160 200 198 ~ 135 Camden, N.J ...•. ........... H. L. Bonsall .................... __ . __ .. __ .. __ . 41, 659 5-18 h350 h511 h12, Ga7 225 204 7, 935 1, 527 210 200 ~ 136 Elizabet.h, N. ;r ............. J. Aug. Dix . ....... ... __ . _. _ ... __ .. __ .. __ .. __ . 28,229 5-18 ................. •••••e•• 7, 710 173 90 3,426 2, 300 210 204 t;:j 137 ;r ersey City,· N. ;r .......... __ William L. Dickinson ...... ---·----·.--···---- 120, 722 5-18 •e••••• • 
--------
41, 226 
--------
...... .. ...... 22,519 9, 000 204 204 ~ 138 . Newark, N. J *-- .---- ........ ire~~;1/f>i!~~~~~~~:: ~:: ~:: : : : ~ :: :::: :::: ::: 136, 508 5-18 --·- ---- • ••• • e•• 41,935 -------- -------- 19; 478 (), 596 210 205 t;::j 139 , N ew Brunswick, N.J ...•... 17, 166 5-18 M72 h944 6,145 93 86 2, 565 1, 200 200 198 m 140 
I ~~~~ff.'lci~~ J. j: ~: :::::::::::: U. "\V. Cutts---- .............................. 13, 207 5-18 •e•••••• -------- 3, 792 --- -- -- - ........ .... ... 1, 682 1, 000 203 201 141 Esmond V. De Graff .. _ .... .......... _ ........ 51, 031 5-18 1, 269 921 13, 672 
-------- --------
*1, 500 200 '" 200 
142 , Plainfield, N . .J ······-··----· C. H. Stillman .. _ . .. ___ ... __ .. __ .. ___ ... __ .. __ . 8, 126 5-18 .. .............. ............... 2, 019 
-------- -- ---- --
1, 258 310 
------ ------143 Trenton, N. ;r . __ .. ..... .... . J. R. Encke ....... --·-- .........•...•.. __ .. .. . 29, 910 5-18 .. ......... .. .. 
-- ------
7, 281 166 160 3, 583 2, 604 205 205 
144 
: ±~~al~lr;, ~-~:::::::: ~:::::: Charles W. Cole------------ .................. 90, 903 5-21 4, 225 11,178 35,411 1,182 546 14, 049 4,8U 210 203 145 B. B. Snow· ··· - --· ·-- ·····-··----·--·· · · ·· -·· 21,924 5-21 445 1. 608 6, Ui9 22 207 2, 969 1, 200 200 195 146 ; Binghamton, N .Y ... .. ------ M. ~- H:tw ley ....... __ ... _ .......... __ . __ .. _ .. 17, 315 5-21 359 1, 328 4, 837 263 232 3,147 575 210 205 147 ; ~~~tr1!~;~.~ ~::::::~:::::~: Thomas W. Field ............ _______ .. __ ...... 566,689 t~} ::~::::: ::: :: :: : hl~~:~g~ j :::~:::: :::~:::: 96,110 50,000 205 205 148 Christopher G. Fox ........... __ .............. 15"5, 137 18,606 9, 628 201 199 
149 Cohoes, N. Y ______ .......... .A.. J. Robb . --- ................... ·. _. _ ......... 19,418 5-21 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ '· ,, 
1
, . "' " 2, 674 500 205 204 150 Elmira, N. Y ····· -·····---- - C. B. Tompkins ......... __ ...... _ ........... _. 20,541 5-21 851 1, 793 6, 717 386 519 4, 253 300 197 196 151 Homellsville, N. Y . _ ••...... D. L. Freeborn ... . ................. __ .. __ .. __ . 8,195 5-21 ----- .. - --- .... - 2, 439 70 101 1, 433 350 198 197 152 Hndson, N.Y ............... 
··- --------------·--··--··--·---· ·----·---·--·-
8, 670 ~} : ::: : : :: : ::: : : : : ~: ~~8 : :: ~ : : : : : : : ~ : : : ~ 1, 158 700 ------ --- ---153 Itllaca, N .Y . ................ Luther C. Foster ........•••................••. 9,105 1, ()75 75 193 193 
* From R eportof the Commissioner of Education for 1879. c In day schools only. flu high school, 200 ancl195. · ~ a Includes .A.lleghany.Coun.ty. dIn high school, 240 days. g Exclusive of Gold Hill, a separate district. b For the city only. · _ eln 1878. h Estimated. 1---4 
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TABLE Il.-SclwolstatisfiC8 of cities containing 7,GOO inhabitants and ovm·, for 1880, 9·c.-Continued. 
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I I ---------------~--
3 I 4 I ~ I 6 I 7 I s ~~~~~~ 13 2 1 
Kingston, N. Ya ..... ------·~ Charles:![. R~on................. ..••••••...•. b8, 780 
Lockport, N.Y .. --·-- ....... .Arthur .A. Skmner ............... ------------- 13,522 
Long Island City, N. Y* ..... .Alanson Pnlmm; .... -----... ... . .. .... .. ...... 17,129 
Newburgh, N. Y -----------. R V. K.Montfort. ----------- ... ------ - .-- -... 18,049 
New York, N.Y ... .... ------ , John Jnspor ----------- ... ------------- ....... 1, 206,577 8~!!~~~:N~gy.~·-~ ~ ~~~~ --~::: : ~i~i ~~n~~~i~s- ::~ ::: ::~ ~:::::: :~:::: :::::: ~~: ii~ 
Poughkeepsie, N. 'I ......... Ed"~>ard Burgess ...... ------------------ .•... ·I 20,207 
~~:e~~r ¥!· -~- ~:::::::::::: 8: ~-J~~~~:::::::::::: ~ ~:: ~::::::::::::: ~~; i~~ 
Saratoga Spriif.s, N.Y ...... L. S. Packard ... . ·------------- ..... -----·-... 10,820 
ti!J~T:-:::·:-:: -~~Eit.E::E_:- __ ::::::::-_::::: ;:m 
'Vilmington, N. C*.......... J. E. Sampson, clerk board of education....... 17, 350 
t~f~/b~f<>::::::: ~:::::::: ~~!I~{~~~::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::: i~: ~~~ 
Cincinuat.i, Ohio ............. John B. Peaslee ..•. . ---- .. ------- ... --------- . 255,130 
Clevolru1d, Ohio ............. .Andrew J. Rickoff --- ... ---... ... . . . ... . . . . .. . 160,146 
Columbus! Ohio ...••.• ------ Robert W. Stevenson.------------............ 51,665 
~~~~~~t? o1~io ::: :::::::::::: ~~1~V ~~~~~~~ :::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~: :::::: 3~· ~~i 
llnmilton. qhio .. --------- ... LeRoy l>. Brown--------------....... ... ..... 12:122 
lronttm,Olno ................ ChnrlcsF. Dean -------- - ----- -------········· 8 857 
MnUBtlolll, Ohio e .... . •. ---- .• John Simpson ............ _. __ .. ___ .... ____ .__ 9' 859 
lfuwm·k, Ohio• ... ---------- J. C. Unrtzlcr ----------·------ ----- ----- ...... 9' 602 
1 urlllli\Oilth, Ohio ---- .. - -·-. w. 1'11:. I•'ri<>l:lner----. ------------------.-- .. --- n; 321 
A.uulu11ky,Ohlo ......... Al111.tm Kll\11 · ····-·····---·------ __ 15,838 
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Sprjngftell1, Ohio* .....•••••• 
~.~c~1bcnv~llc, Ohio* ......... . 
l:ifiin, Olno .. ............... . 
~~t:l:~~~?.~~~:::::::::::: 1-~-·-:.·-~:~;:~~~: ~ ~ ~:::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::: 
Allt-ghellY, Pa..... . .......... L. H. Durling . 
1U~~~~'1~-~{~::::::::::::::: I ~: f·fci~t:::::::::::::::::::::::: .. -.-- .. ---
Carbondale, Pa. ...... ..• ..... D. N.Lathrop .... ...... . 
Chester, Pa. ..... . 
Danville, Pa. ... . 
Easton, Pa.* .... . 
Erie, Pa. ....... . ............ . 
Hanisbn.rg, P:~.. 
Lebanon, Pa. ........•....•.. 
:h!eadville, Pa. .............. . 
New Castle, Pa.* ......••..... 
Norristown, Pa. ....... ... ... . 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pit-tsburgh, Pa.* 
~~~o~. j.~* :::::::::::::::: 
Shamokin, Pa ......•..•..... 
Shenandoah, Pa. 
Tit.usville, Pa. . ... 
Williamsport, Pa ......• ..... 
York,Pa ..... . 
Lincoln, R.I ................ . 
Newport, R. I .............. . 
Pawtucket, R.I. 
Proviclencf', R.I. 
Warwick, R. I. .......... . .. . 
Woonsocket., R.I. .......... . 
Chal'leston, S. C . ........... . 
ClHttta~ooP;~ Te~n .. ....... . 
Kno)..--vllle, I:enu ........... . 
M em-phis, Tt-nn ............ . 
Nashvill<', Tenn . . .. ... ---·--
Houston, Tex .. ...•••....•... 
San .Antonio, 'l'ex .......... . 
Burlington, Vt . ........ .. .. . 
Hntland, Vt ................ . 
.Aloxan1lria, V a. ............. . 
~~~~~~t~;r;av;:::: :::::::::: 
Norfolk, Va.. ·-------------- ·I n. L.l'a~e- -- -.. .... - .• . 
Putersburg, Va." ............ . IUcbard E. Hardaway .......•..•.....••.•••••. 
"'From Report of the Commissioner ofEducation for1879. 
a These statistics are for Kingston school district only. 
bEstimated. 
20,729 6-21 
12, O!J3 6-21 
7,879 6-21 
50,143 6-21 
18, ll.3 6-21 
17, 578 4-20 
78,681 6-21 
1 8, 063 1 6-21 
19,716 6-21 
7, 714 6-21 
14,996 6-21 
. 8, 34(j 6-21 
11,924 6-21 
27,730 6-21 
30,762 6-21 
8, 778 6-21 
8,860 6-21 
8, 418 6-21 
13, 063 6-21 
846, 984 6-21 
156, 381 6-21 
43,280 6-21 
45,850 6-21 
8,184 : 6-21 
10,148 6-21 
9, 046 1 G-:!1 
18,934 6-21 
13, !J40 6-21 
13,765 5-15 
15, G93 5-16 
19, 030 5-15 
104, 852 5-16 
12, 163 5-15 
16,053 5-15 
49,999 6-lG 
12,892 6-21 
9, 693 6-21 
33,593 6-21 
4B, 350 6-21 
16,513 8-14 
20,561 8-14 
11 364 5-20 
12:149 5-20 
13,659 5-21 
7, 52615-21 15,959 5-21 
21, !J66 5-21 
21,656 5-21 
1, G12 5, 683 . . . .. . . . 209 2, 683 
1, 367 4, 373 -------. 153 2, 458 
350 2, 944 0 103 1, 315 
3, 144 14, 8!l8 0 3i3 7, 015 
1, 769 5, 4!17 - •. -- •. - - •• --- •. 3, 103 
::~;~:J:~ ::: :: ;~;;: ::::::; :: :;; 'U~ 
b500 b3, 000 - .• -••. - 100 1, 869 
.••.•... , ..•.••.. --····--- - 0 79 2,475 
: :::: : : : : ::: : : : ~ : : :: : : : ~ ~: : :: : :::: -... -~~ - ~: ~~ 
2, 122 8, 319 - •• -.•. - 139 4, 244 
---···--·-···---- - ·······-· 0 133 5,473 
100 2, 000 - .. -••• - 75 1, 375 
::::::::1::::.:::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: i: ~~~ 
1, 250 3, 850 0 127 2, :?9G 
::::::::1:::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: dlg~:~:~ 
500 8, 100 0 200 7, 000 
3, 800 1U, 800 - .•. -. -- 2, 300 8, 000 
o I 1,000 3,300 o 25 1,653 
b1, 100 b3, 500 -.-- . - - . 250 2, 413 
• • • • • • •. I. • • • • • · · • • ••••••• · 0 16 1. 835 
b750 b4, 700 0 151 I 3, 376 I" 
135 2, 6B5 0 35 2, 435 
-. - - - - - - --••••• - 2. 91\31 .•.. - - -- - -•. ~ - -- 2, ~00 
572 . • • . . • . . 3, 419 151 GO 2, .J80 
- - - - -.- . - .. - -- -- 3, 2!J2 -.-- -- -- -- .• - - -- 2, 995 
-.- - -. -- -.-- -- -- 19, 108 :. --.- -- -- •• - - -- 13, 993 
- -. -- - .. -.. --- -- 2, 463 ..• -- - - - -- -.-.-- 1, 837 
---.--.- -.-----. 4, 110 -.. ----- --.---.- 2, 795 
-..•••. - --- - - - -- 12, 727 .•••••.• -·- - - .. - . 7, 284 
b650 3,0G1 .••..... blOO 2,185 
: : ::::::I: : : : : : : : ~~: ~~~ : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : !: ~~~ 
3, 570 12, 4fi0 0 463 6, 098 
...••••. • ·· ···· · 2,746 -······- ·----··· *1,756 
--- ..• -- -. --- ---. u, 022 - .. - .••. - -. . . • . . 1, 584 
. -.-. -· -.---.-- -··-- ----- - •• -- ••. .. ---... 1, 566 
--- - --- ·- --- · ··- --.- .. ·••···•· ------·- 2, 395 
352 1, 04:8 ' 4, 582 31 17 1, 048 
155 518 2,126 ·····--· --·· · · · 1,059 
337 1, 371 4, 907 25 98 1, 815 
442 2, 015 G, 6()5 20 I 2(j 1, 613 I 
-······- ....•... 1 7,417 .••..•.. ·····•·· 1,9851 
cEnume'ration of 1877. 
din day schools only. 
eFrom a return for l879 
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TABLE 1I.-Scl10ol statistios of cities containing 7,fi00 inhabitants and ot·cr, fm· 1880, g-c.-Continncd. 
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I I I l--l---1---1---l---l---1---1---·--·--
Port~moutb, Vo. . 
Richmond, Vn. .. 
Appleton, Wis .. 
:Fonll duLac. "\Vis .......... . 
Jnuesvillo, ·wis .... ........ . 
Ln. Crosse. Wis ... ......... . . 
Mntlison, Wis ..... ......... . 
Milwn.uke(\, \Vis ............ . 
~sh~osh, \Yis . . 
I,acme, WIS.---·----··---··· 
\Yntertown, Wis ........... . 
Georgetown, D. Ca ....... ~ 
Washington, D.Ca -------5 
James F. Crocker .............. . 
J. IT. P cny, jr . ................................ . 
A. II. Conkey .. 
C. A..llutcbins. 
R. W. Bmton . . 
t.l~h;~ ~~~-~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
James hlacA.lister .... . .. 
George H. Read. 
0. S. \Vestcott ............. _ ................. . 
\Villiam ll. Rohr. 
J. Ormond Wilson 
11,390 
63,550 
8, 005 
13,091 
9, 018 
14,505 
10,323 
115,578 
15,749 
16, 031 
7,883 
159,885 
5-21 
5-21 
4-20 
4-20 
4-20 
4-20 
4-20 
4-20 
5-20 
4-20 
4-20 
6-17 
1, 557 1 5, 497 
o I 1, 863 
3, 210 
21,536 
2,897 
5,482 
3, 386 
4, 070 
3, 517 
37,742 
5, 874 
5, 838 
3,483 
27,142 
291 I 214 
100 I 267 
377 
a These statistics are for white schools only; for thoso in which colored schools are included, see Table I. 
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TAnLE II.- SchoolBtatiBticB of citieB containing 7,500 i7lhabitants and over, for 1880, §"c.-Continued. 
Number of school buildings for- Number of sittings for study in- Number of teachers in-
City. 
] I . 6 
o · <73 6 .s 
riJ ..; .... ~ ..; "0 ..; .... :g . Prtnmy I Gmmm~ [ High ~ "0 ~ . 'is ..; 0 ..; "0 o!. schools. schools. schools. "0 ,.t:j .!!l P..!!l "0 ,.t:j P.,!!l 0 0 0 0 0 0 "0 0 0 "0 0 0 p.~ 0 ..<:1 a.i Cll 0 ..<:1 
-:::Jl . ~ 0 ~ riJ Cll 0 ..<:1 -co 0 0 
..<:1 0 
"0 ~ ..<:1 GO ~P. ,.t:j "0 'd ..<:1 GO 1'1,.t:j $·~ 0 Cll 0 1'1o rn . .-. 0 rn ;E w 0 ~ w 0 o:Sw ~- .... w 0 s .s o:s;jl t' [;1 ,.t:j t.O ~ 8~=>< ~ ~ ,.t:j ... bJl ;g 8~=>< s ~ 0 1=1 ~~ ,.t:l'd s 0 0 .s <1l'd ..<:I'd a$ a$ 0 o;l 1'1 0!'1 rn 1=1 1d~ 01=! '"2 '"2 '"2 s ~ ..<:I ·s p. p...<:l w~ -~ ~ ,.t:j § p. w., 0 s 0 s a$ s bJl ~ o:> ~ ·~ 0 ~ bJl ~ ~ J~ 0 ~ '"2 '"2 ~ "i:< .... ~ p. .... ~ p ... ~ o:> ~ o:> ~ o:> P-i c!l 0 Fl P-i ~ P-i c!l 0 Fl p.. p:; p:; p:; 
- - --
---- --- --- ----------- ------------- ------------ - -- - -
·1 14 l:i 16 17 18 .19 20 21 22 23 24 2:i 26 27 2S 29 30 3.1 32 33 34 3:i 
! l!~t~~~~£-tif::::::::::::::::: ::i: ::~: ::i: :::::::: 18 :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :~~:~~~~~: :::::::::::::::: ::~: :::i~: ::i: ::::~: ::~: :::i 
1 Mobile, Ala.* ·----- ·--- -- .. -- .. -- .. __ .
1
. _ ... -- · . -- .. --. ---- .. 
1 
... --. ------ . ------ .. - -·- -- ....... . ..... 
1
. --- .. 
1
.--. ---- .. 
1 
........ 
1 
............. ----.
1 
..... --- ...... -- .. 
5 Oa.kland,Cal .. .................. . (17) 1 .... 1 19 ...... .•• ... 3,621 2,138 358 ....•. 83 6,200 ........ ....... . .... 78 6 36 3 6 
6 Sacramento, Cal*................. 8 2 1 . ... .... 11 4 15 . ....... ........ ..•... ...... ...... ....... ... . .... ... . ...... . 0 46 3 20 2 2 
7 San Francisco, Cal . --- ...... -- ... 49 16 3 . __ . . .. . 68 ---· .. · - -- ... _ ... _ ...••...•....... ---. .. ... • • . .•. . . . . . . . ............... 12 330 22 215 11 20 
8 Stockton, Cal......................................... 8 .......•..•............ . ................ ···.:·· 1,954 ............... . ... : ·-·-•· ................. . 
~i ~~1~5.~:?':'~!:~:::~~~~~~ }: ~~: :~: ~~: ::~ ---~- :~~~:~ ~::~~: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: ~~~~~~ :::::: ::}::1~: :: ::: ::: ::: :: :~:~~ ::~- - ~~~~~~ ;~ ;:~ 
13 Hartford, Conn ........•.............................. a17 ....••....•..............................••••..... . .. . .............. . ....•.......................... 
14 Meriden, Conn .....•..••.•........................••..•.......... :. . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 544 ........................................... . 
15 N ew.Hr.Hain,Conn* .......•.......................... all ·--~ -- .................................. ···--- ..... . .. . ........ . .............. . ................... . 
16 NewH..wen,Conn ....... . ....•••. 17 8 1 ........ 26 ...... ··--·· 7,210 1,793 379 ...... 214 9,596 ....... . ........ 3 152 7 48 4 9 
17 New Loudon, Conn* ..........•........................•........•...••...................................................................................... __ _ 
18 Norwalk,Conn* ...................................... a12 ....•..•.••..•.......•.......•••••.••••..•.... a3,200 ........................ . .............•..... 
~ ~~}FJll:tt::~~:::::::::::- :::: i~) •:·• ••·: .~-. --·~i- +:: +:: ::::m: ::::m: m::• ·::::: ~::;;: ::::;~m,:•••:••• ••-••::• •:'• :;;;;: ::~: :~:11: •:•- :::: ~ !fil!~:~::~:~~:::~~:::~::::: j :: 1:: : ••• ·~l :::::: ~::: ::::~; :::;;; :::~:: :~:::: -:~~:: ::: :~:::1 •• :.: •• :: :~ ::;~: :~: ::::;: :~ :::: 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. bThe report here given, excludive of population, is fur cln primary, gmmmax:, and high. 
a In 1878. · the cent.ral school district only, which comprises n.bout dineluding Monroe Count.y. 
one-half of the city. 
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TABLE II.-Scltool statistios of cities co11taiaing 7,500 inhabitants an(l over, for 1880, 9·c.-Continued. 
Number of school buildings for- Number of sittings for study in- I Number of teachers in-
cO • Q a) I Q 
ai '0 ai e .~ ai '0 ai e ;:::: I Primary I Grammar I High 
.!!1 '0 ] ai '00 ~ ai ~ ..: ai '0 ] ai '00 8. ai ~ -~ schools. schools. schools. 0 0 Q ,...... Pt..., ..... 0 Q ,.....c ...-I P1-
City. I _g .g ..; <tl 8 .g 'd g ~ 8 ,Q riJ <tl g .g 'd g ~ 
0 <tl '0 '; .g <tl I'< .Cl a>.e; .g 1& 0 t:i .g <tl ~ .g a>.,.. 
<t1 ~ _g ~ <t1 ~ ~~ g~ <t1 H ] ~ m ;3 c;m g~ ~ e o o b.O .o ~-; .Cl'C !:> s o o ~ ,Q ~~ .Cl.-o aS aS aS d~ s ~ ~ -~ g. ~~ ril § a s ~ ~ -~ g. f§ 1& § ~ ~ ~ ~ a) ~ 
• c.s b.O ..,. Q) ~ .... ..... ..... d b.O ..,. Q) ..... .,... ..... ('j "' ('j "' "; "' 
:.:: ~ ..... I> .... ::l .... :.:: :.:::1 ..... I> ::::;:; .... ::l ..,; Q) ..,; ~ """ (Q 
P-4""'1-l..lOFl P-t ""'~ P-t ""'1-l.l 0 Fl ""'~ P-t ""'~ r<1 ~ r<1 ~ ""'~ 
1 114 1~ 16 -;_; 18 --;:;- ~0 --;:;,----;;----;;--- 24 ~ 26 ~---;;-- --;;-- 30 31 32 33 34 3~ 
~~~~~II~~Iri::::::::::::::::::::: l :::: :::::::::::: :::: 2! ::::::1:::::: ··i;4oo·l····6oo· ·::::: 1 :::::~ :::::: ~:~~~ 1::::::::::::::::1 .. 2 .... 26· .. 7. ----5- ::::1:::: 
Chicago,lll.. ..................... 22 33 3 .... .... 58 ...... ...... (46,447) 1,539 ...... ...... 47,986 ................ 0 627 18 205 16 20 
B~~~Rl~~·:M~·::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ----~- :::::· :::::: --~·-~~~- ----~~~- --~~~- :::::: :::::: ----~·-~~~- :::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::: :::::::: 
Elgiu,m .. - ...................... 5 1 1 o o 7 3 10 71!l 201 90 ...... ...... 1,120 500 1,620 o 18 o 2 2 
lli!~I)t·li;;;l::~;··~~::~ J ::r); ;.;; ;;; :! ::} ::::~; )ir~ ::,.::: ::~:~-;;;:ill·-; 11 :,.:::: ;;:;:;: :,: :;;~; ;~r ;;;:!; jf:: 
Rock Island, Ill. ................. 6 3 1 .... .... 10 ............ 1,365 735 120 ...... ...... 2,220 ........ ........ .... 19 2 12 1 
Springfield,Ill* ............................. . .......................................................................... : ..................................... .. 
FortWayno,Ind ................. b8 1 .... .... .... 9 14 23 b3,524 258 ...... 6 .•.... 3,788 3,100 6,888 b5 b79 2 4 ...... .. 
Indi:.mupolis,Ind................. (27) 1 .... .... 28 ...... ...... (10,310) 600 15 .••••. 10,925 ................ c10 c197 .......... 6 5 
Lognnsport,Ind.................. (6) .... .... 6 ...... ...... 950 I 495 100 ...... ...... 1,545 ................ 1 15 4 6 1 2 ~i~tf!~0~tf~~:~::::::::::::::::: ::::j:::: :::::::::::: ~ :::::: :::::~ :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ~;g~~ :::::::::::::::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::::: 
SouthBond,Ind ..................... 6 1 .... .... 7 ...... ...... 750 700 935 ...... ...... 2,385 ................ 1 8 1 6 0 12 
Torrollauto.Ind................. (10) 1 .... .... 11 ...... ...... (3,407) 274 ...... ...... 3,681 ................ 2 37 11 22 2 4 \~r~~~~l~~~};):~·~~~\ .\\ ;;tl\ ;;i; \;'~ ;;1; ·~ \~~11~ ~llll. ::,.mj~;;,IT; :~r1~ ::,~; :;~~: ~:::t:~ ;;;:;~:: :.;::::: :1::1 ~,~~ ): ::1:::.1 
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59 . Ottmnwa, Iowa. • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • . •• r .. ........ '.  . 3 2 5 730 540 90 • • • • • • • • • • • . 1, 360 180 1, 540 . . . . 15 . . . . g . . . . 2 
H: ~~i~~}fm·l~~->~lm: :--£ ··r ··r ·::..::i :~m~ :::::: -nr :: 225 :7- :::::: · ::::~ :::J~;1: nm: :·:: l:: ::2 <LF __ f:i; t ·::: 
"I Newport, Ky...... ............... (5) .••• .••. .••. 5 . •.••. ....•. 1,800 650 60 0 o 2,510 .•....•. ..•..•.. 1 29 2 10 o 2 
~ ~~~~~THHHH ;~ :_1: ::,-U :.: ·; :::::: :y: l.H-: :.__:..; :::_:: ~lll\~ :::::: :.:.(!~- :::200: :·fooi: :::: :7· E ;;:~: ;;r / 
74 Portland Me . ........................................ 15 ............ 3,879 1,598 474 ------ g30 5,981 ..•.........•.•. 1 77 5 30 ~ 8 
75 l{ockland, Mo ..... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . • . . 1, 700 - --- ... - . . • . . . • . . . . . 15 2 11 1 2 
76 Baltimore, Mu.................... .... .... .... .•.. .... 64 ------ ------ -------- .••...•. ------ .••••....... -·-·------ -------- ......... • •. ------ .... ------ .••..••. 
77 Cumberland, Md* h ........•••........ ---· ---- ---· ---- -··--- ----·- .•... . -------- -··- --- · ------ ........ .... ---·------ -······· -·-····- --- · ..... . .... -···-- ---· ... . 
78 l!'rcderic,k; Md*----·-·····-----··· ............ ---· .•.. 4 2 6 -----·-· ....... ------ ------ ------ ---------- ....... ......... 2 11 3 2 ... . 1 
79 Boston, .!\'lass ... _ .................. 100 50 10 1 . . . . 161 . • • • . . . . • . . . 22, 2-47 30, 196 3, 053 160 . . . . .. 55, 646 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 406 86 494 35 40 
80 Brockton, Mass ...•.........•.....••......... ---·.... 20 ------ ...•.......... ------- - .•.... ------ --·--- 2,748 ------·- ----···· .... ------ .............. ----
81 Brookline, Mass*--·····----······ ...... . ......•. ---· ...... ------------ --- -· --· ........ -----· ...................... . ............••..... -----· .. . . -·---- .... ----
~~ 8h~1~~~~~~:-::-~~::::::::::::::::: -~~- --~- --~- :::: :::: ---~~- :::::: :::::: --~·-~~~- --~·-~~~- --~~~ - ---~:. :::::: ----~·-~~~- :::::::: :::::::: :::: ... :~ ... :. ---~: ... :. ---~ 
84 Chicopee, Mass................... 7 5 2 .... ... . H .•.... ...... 890 519 160 ...... ...... 1, 569 .•...... ........ .... 17 2 11 2 3 
85 .Fitchburg, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (18) 0 1 19 1 20 (3,078) 0 175 3, 253 40 3, 293 0 20 3 23 4 1 
86 Gloucesttlr, Mass ................. 14 9 1 .... .... 24 2 26 2,205 1,602 195 30 ...... 4,032 50 4,082 .... 44 1 38 2 3 
87 Haverhill. Mass........................................................ !:!58 1,479 219 i489 ---~-- 3,045 ........ ------·· ... . 15 2 30 2 4 
88 Holyoke, Mass . . . . •. • . . • . . • • . . . . . 6 5 1 . • . . . . . . 12 4 16 1, 537 618 118 . . . . . . . • • • . . 2, 273 1, 200 3, 473 2 33 3 15 2 2 
89 Lawrence, Mass...................................... 20 ..... . ...... ........ .••.... . ...... ...... ...•.. *4,600 .............•..... . .•... . ..•. .. .........••• 
90 Lowell, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . d39 . • . . . . . ••••........ -....... - . . . . . . . . . . • ... . • • . . . d7, 802 .••... -. -....••......... -.......•....... -.-. 
91 Lynn, Mass*...... . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 23 7 _ 1 . • • . . . . . 31 . . . . . . . . • . . . 2, 750 2, 600 225 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 575 125 5, 700 . . • . 55 4 44 2 3 
92 Malden, Mass .......•............ 6 4 1 ..•.... 11 .•••...••.. 1,180 1,122 132 ...... 70 2,504 .........•.......... 27 .... 20 1 4 
93 Marlborough, Mass ..........••.............. -·-·.... 13 ..••...••••..•••.... -------- .•..•. ...... .•.... 2,100 -···---- ........ .... 23 1 15 2 1 
~; ~~;o~~d.~~~~~;~~;,:::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ···23· :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::::: 
~ ~:~~.Yrf~:~~-~~~~::::::::::::: ... (i6)-· .. i. :::::::: -·-i7' :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ~:~65 :::::::::::::::: -~9- --~5{) :::: :::::: ··4· ···4 
98 Northampton,Mass ..•........... .... ..•. .... .... .... 25 .............•.......••..•........ ··---- .••... . 2,300 ..•.... . ... . .........••........••........... 
1~~ ~~\~~;~~~:~~.:::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 2~ :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ----~·-~~~- ----~:~ ..• :·.~~~- --~- ·--~~- --~ - ••• ~:. --~- ---~ 
101 Salem, .Mass* ..•..........•..... 10 5 1 .... 1 17 ..•....•••.. 2,517 1,441 224 ...... 240 4,431 ................ 0 48 4 26 2 6 
102 SQmerville, Mass . ....... . .......... ..... --.-- .... --·· 18 .•••...•.......................... ----·- ...... 4,944 ........ ........ ... . 35 6 44 2 5 
103 Springfield, Mass ..........•...... 16 7 1 ... 1 25 8 33 2,765 2,285 422 ...... 235 5,707 500 6,207 0 57 7 37 3 6 
104 Taunton,Mnss ... ................ 24 5 1 1 31 2 33 . 2,347 994 200------ 260 3,801 160 3,961 0 45 8 19 2 2 
105 ·waltham, Mass-----···-·-·------ 5 6 1 0 .... 12 1 13 I 952 1,176 110 0 .... ·.. 2,238 ........ . .. : ... 0 16 0 24 2 2 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. din 1878. g Fm· the Portland School for the Deaf. 
ainclu_ding Bibb County. eFor white schools only. hiucludcs .Alleghany County. 
bIn prrmary and intermediate grades. {For rural schools. i These are for union schools. 
cin primary and grammar schools. 
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TABLE II.-School slatistics of cities Cl)ntaining 7,500 inhabitants and ovel', for 1880, 9'·o.-:-Continued. 
Number of school buildings for- Number of sittings for study in- Number of teachers in-
City. 
ai • C) ai • C) I r 
• ai g . ,!!l ~ % . ai g ,!!l ~ § Primary Gmmmar High 
..!!l '0 ..<:1 ..!!l g Aai ::l .p ,.!!l 0 ..c:1 ,.!!l g Aai ::l $ schools. schools. schools. g ] ai ~ g ~ g Ad g ] ai g g ~ 'd g A <U 
.g ~ 0 'd ~ a) ~ ..d ~-~ ~ g 0 ~ ~ a) ~ ..<:1 ~t 
a) .. ] ~ a) -~ ~g gA a) .. ,g s a) :3 <U;jl g~ 
!::' C\1~ " 0 ~ ;a 0~ ..d-o !::' <I!~ C) !:;; if . p Q~ ..<:1-o I c:5 Q$ al C\1 a) l'l .;;:! ;:l ~;a C) 1'1 c:l a) ~ -~ ;:l "'d·..; g 1'1 • ~ • -:::: • ...... 
...<:! ::l A a>C\1 ..<:1 l':l A ..c:l C\1 ~ o " o ~ -~ ~ -~.c ~ ~ :::l -~ <..> ~ -~ .. -~ ~ ~ ~ -~ C) ~ Cl ~ 'd ~ ?. ~ P-tcb~c.:>P<l ~ P-t ~ P-t cb ~ q P<l ~ P-t ~ ~ ~ ::<1 ~ ~~ 
------------- -~-----
14. 1:i ~6 t7 18 19 2o 21 22 !.!a I 24 2~ 26 27 28 ~~~ 32 ~ 34 3~ 1 
\fr~b~~t~tkia~l\~~~-~~:~~~:~::::::: ·is· .. o · .. q: ::: :::: ··· 23· ··· · q ···24· "i,'475 · ..... 9oo · "i2s· :~:: ~: :::::: .... 2; 5os · .. ... 5o· : ·2; 553 · : ~~: ... 28 ... 4 [·-- i4 ... i . ---3 
·worcester, Mass ................. 14 23 1 .... .... 38 ...... ...... 5,681 3, 651 502 ...... .... .. 9, 834 ........ ........ .... 109 8 74 6 7 
.A.drian,lUici.L.... ................ .... .... .... .. .. ... . 5 ...... ...... ... ..... ..... ... ...... ...... ...... 1, 613 ......................... . ................ .. E~i~~~~~~~~~~~~:::=::::::::: - i~ -i~- --~ - :~~: ::~: 2~ ::~:~: ::::~: ----~~~- ----~~~- --~~& - ::~~~: :::::: 1iJ~g :::~:::: :::::::: ::i.: 1~ .. r ~g --~- J 
East Sa,!!intl.w, Micb . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 0 0 11 3 14 1, 883 785 175 0 0 2, 843 400 3, 243 1 32 1 15 2 3 
l!'liut,lUich* .... ........... ~ ...... ... . .. . ... . .... ... fi ...... ...... ........ ........ ...... ...... ...... 1,699 .............. . .... ........... .... .. ...... .. 
Grand Rapids, Mich ........... -.. 12 3 1 .. .. . • .. 16 .. .. .. . . . . • . 2, 585 1, 500 400 .. .. .. .. .. .. 4, 485 .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . 2 48 2 38 5 4 ~o~-~~~~-~~~~ci~b::::::~::::::::: :~:: :::: :::: :::: :~:: .... :. ::::~: :::::~ ::: ::::: ::: : :~ ~~ :~: ::: :~:::: :::::: ----~~-~~~- ::::::~: :::: ::: ~ :~:: :::~:: :::: :~:::: :~:: :::: t{il~~,;·o~~ct~::::::~:::::::: ... ~5! ... .. ~. :::::::: 1: :::::: :::::: .... ~~: ... .. :~~-~---~~- ::::::~:~::~:~ ~:~~~ ~----~~~-~--~·-~:~ ... : .... ::. ~ --~- .... :.1 .. : .... : 
St. Paul, Minn................... 6 7 1 ..•. ... . 14 ...... ...... ........ ........ ...... ...... ...... 3, 728 ......... .... .. . 2 54 7 24 4 5 ~~\~~~~~~1d.i~~~-::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :~:: :::: ~ ----~- ----~- :::~:::: :::::::: ~::::~ :::::: :~:~:: ____ :·.:~~- ----~~~- .. :·. :~~ - -~~-1 U .. ~ - 1Z ~I ~ ri~~k:it~f~:M~i~~~-::::::::~::::::: "2' "6' :::: :::: :::: ~ 
Kansas City, Mo* ....... ·..... .... .... .. .. .... .... . ... 9 
St. Joseph, Mo ................... 11 7 1 .. .. .... 19 
St. Louis,.Mo ..................... 75 ... . 4 1 28 108 
Sedalia, Mo"" . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. 6 
Omnba, Nobr... ............. .. .. . 5 4 1 .... .... 10 
i>~,~~~~iN?li~~~~_v:~:::::::::::::: --7- .. i . .. i . ~io· :::: 2g 
:Mnnl'IH'Kter, N. U .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 9 5 1 c9 .. --~ 24 
NnKhuu, N. 11...... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 16 
l't11'1HliiOUth. N.H................ 3 9 1 .... .... 13 T.:'li'~_',~t',~'t·,~N~J ~::::::::::::::::: .. ::::::::::::::::::: 1g 
:::::~ :::::: ----- (i;63o) ----- :::::: ::::~: :~~~:: ----i; 63o - ~:~~:::::I:::::: ::1: :::~---i9·1"6 -~----3-
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
:::::::::::: -~~:-tf --~.-i~r ~]~~- :~~~b: ~.:~~~: 4~:~~~ :::::::::::::::: -~~ - --~~r ·;f --~ir -~r .. ~~ 
...... ...... .. .. .. . ...... .. .... .. ...... .... .. 1, 515 
...... ----.. 2, 160 1, 440 100 .. .. .. .. .. .. 3, 700 
...... .... .. 1,193 309 43 ...... .. . .. . 1, 545 
.. . .. . .. . .. . 900 495 120 c300 200 2, 015 
8 32 1, 899 1, 147 288 c420 .. .. .. 3, 754 
... ... ...... ...... .. ........ ...... ...... ...... 2, 140 , ........ , ........ , .... , ...... , ........... , ....... .. 
: ~~::::: : :::::~::1 : ::: ~- -~34- ~-~i -~- -~22_ -l alI a1 
. ...... . ........ .... 23 2 0 1 1 
90 2, 105 .. .. 18 1 10 1 2 
1, 504 5, 258 .. .. 35 . 5 19 2 3 
...... , ...... , ..... --- ~ ----- --- ~ ------~------~------~--------- -~ ------ -- ~-------- j·--· 1 12 1 5 1 14 \ 1 
........•.........• . _ ....... . __ .•...•.... _.... 10, ooo ............... - ---. --.-- - . --- -· ·- · · · · · ·1· · · · 
............................ ------ ...... --·-· 2,686 ........ ........ .... 28 .... 14 3 5 
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0 
:z: 
~~~I ~:!~~,~iif\1!·.~.::::::::::::::::: ::::::::1:::::::::::: ~~ :::::: :::::: --~·-~~~- --~·.:~~- --~~~- ----~- ----~- i§:~!i l::::::::l::::::::I..~J-~~~-~-~~-'--~~~-L~.L-~ 
139 NewBrunswiok,N:J ........ -.... 4 1 1-------- 6 ----------- - 1,300 715 160------------ 2,175 
ii~ ~~~~l;~ti.(::::::::::::::::::: --~- .. Y! ___ :::: :::: 1t :::::: :::::: 4J~~ ~~~ 1~ ::~::: :::::: ~: g~~ 
H! frg!~~ff.i~:::~~::~::::::::::~ -~r -~!" -T :::~ :::: ---~r :::::: :::::: ::~~:~~~: ::::~~: ::~~~: :::::: :::::: 1t~gg :::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::: :::::::::::::: 
14-5 Auburn N.Y -------------------- 3 7 1 .... ---- 11 3 14 1, 855 991 270 ...... ------ 3,116 1,125 4-,241 .... 35 .... '24 1 6 
lli l~l)JfLHEE·: :· :I :1:.: ·: :! :·::: ::,0: :::; :m>:: .:.:::.:::--~~~TEE ::-: )} 3)/ 
151 Hornellsville,N.Y --------------- {2) 1 -------- 3 ...... ------ {1,080) 216 --·--- ------ 1,296 350 1,646 .... 9 1 10 1 ·<! 
152 Hudson,N.Y -------------------- ........ --- - .... .... 3 --- - -------- - -- --------- -- -- ...... ·----- ---- - ----------- ........................................... . 
-------l·-----l·--1 27!1 I 14! 3! 3 
........... ------------ 21 ---- - 8 2 1 
-------- -------- 1 85 7 16 1 3 
153 Ithaoa,N.Y . .........•........... 3 2 1 .... .... 6 3 9 879 584- 150 ------------ 1,613 75 1,688 .... 15 .... 12 2 3 
154 Kinrrston N. Yd.... •.•......... .... .... .... ... . . ... 5 3 8 861 449 361 --- --- ...... 1,671 300 1,971 .... 11 .... 10 7 4 ~~~ t~~~~~~~J.~-~~~~~~::::~~-- ::~: :: ~ : ::~: :~:: :::: i :~:~:: :::::: --~:-~~:- --~·-::~- --~~~- ~~~::: ::i~~: ----~:-:~:- :~~::~~: :~:::~~: :~~: ---~:- ::~: ---~: - --~- -.--: 
158 NowYork,N.Y ---- ------------- (127) ............ 127 ...... ------ 87,236 55,554 ------------------ 142,790 ............ .. . ..... 1,553 216 1,089 e193 e4 
i~~ 8~~:~~~N.~~--~:::::::::::::::: ··7·1--6- --i- :::: )i- 1~ :::::: :::::: ····s6o- --2,-3oo- --6oo- :::::: )ioo· ~:~~~ :::::::::::::::::::: ---2~- --i· ---34· --i- ---3 
161 Pouahkcepsie,N.Y.............. {10) 1 .... ---- 11 12 23 1,747 959 224 ------ ...... 2,930 ..•............. ---- 30 ---- 2311 5 
162 Rocilostcr,N.Y .... . ............. 14 12 1 ..•. ---- 27 ...... ------ 3,810 8,no 500 ------ ...... 13,030 . ................•.. 12'0 11 90 5 4 
~: f~~~~ii:~\~-:~:::::::::::- -~-- -~-- }_ :::: :::: 1~ :::::: :::::: --~·-~~~- ----~~~- --~~~- :::::: ::::::- ---~~~~~-: :-:::-::::::::::: ::~: -~-~~- ::~: ·---~-- -~- ---~ 
166 Syracuse, N. Y . -.-.- ... -................. -- .. - ... --.. 18 13 31 6, 114 1, 949 589 0 0 8, 643 · 1, 860 10, 503 . . . . 111 6 52 4 6 
167 Troy,N.Y ------------------------------------------- 17 --------------- ----- ........ ---------- - ------- 6,500 ........ --- ----- 6 105 7 19 3 2 
168 Utica, N.Y . . -------------- .. -.... 16 1 1 -- .. ---. 18 4 22 3, 800 702 192 0 0 4, 694 1, 100 5, 794 0 74 1 12 5 2 
m f.ifil~~::::::::::::::::.:;. .x ::1 ~: :: -; ::; ii i~i :: ~i ::;:i ::::: :i;;;: ::::~:~: ::::-:: ::·- : :~ ::iJ :~ ::;j o; ::l 
173 Choinnati,Ohio .................. 4-7 4 2 -------- 53 25 78 28,4-64- 4,112 1.,225 80 2,500 36,381 17,000 53,31:!1 65 453 33 41 14- 14 
U4 Clevelaml,Ohio -·--------------· - 20 18 2 1 0 4-1 ------ ...... 14,271 5,233 8"•2 60 0 20,416 ................. 4 225 • 10 129 13 13 
175 Columbus,Ohio .................. 9 16 1 - ------- 26 ------------ 4,438 2,325 525 ------ ..•... 7,288 ................ 1 74 5 47 6 8 
m ~~~!:~:::~~:::::::::::::· :, :; :~ ~~- :~ '! :::: ::i:: :;_i;, :: "; :;l: -·::~ :~::: !:~! ::: :: :: :: x --;: J ·:x :::: ··-~ 
180 Mausfield,Ohioh ............................. - -- - .... 6 1 7 1,4-80 512 156 ------------ 2,148 350 2,498 .... 23 ____ 8 .... 3 
181 Newark, Ohio*....................................... 6 2 8 1,400 4-20 130 ---- - - 40 1,9!10 250 2,240 i4 23 -- ~ - 11 .... 2 
182 Portsmoutb,Ohio ...........••••• (6) 1 0 0 7 3 10 1,350 470 150 0 0 1,970 250 2,220 1 25 1 10 1 2 
183 Sandusky, Ohio ... _ ....... _ . . . . . . 8 1 1 1 0 0 10 3 13 2, 000 600 150 0 0 2, 750 750 3, 500 0 28 1 10 0 4 
*From Report of t.he Commissioner of Education for 1879. d Those statistics are for tho Kingston school district only. g For ung_radcd and German schools. 
a A \era go num bcr. e In corporate schools. h From a return for 1879. 
b Exclusive of Gold Hill, a Bl'parate district. f For arithmetic soi.10o1, hold only during the wint.er. i In primary, grammar, and high. 
c For ungraded schools. 
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TADLE II.-Sclwolstatistics of cities containing 7,500 inhabitants and over, for 1880, g-c.-Continned. 
Numborof school buildings for- Number of sittings for study in- I Number of teachers in-
cri 0 0 :E 6 Q I Prima.ry I Grammar I High 
.!!i '0 ~ ~ ~ ] 0 cri ~ ~ .!!i 0 ai ~ . ~ ai 0 "' '0 ~$ ~- schools. schools. schoola. 0 ~ '0 0 P<_!l P.O '0 ..d '0 0 lg c ~ P<! City. .g ..; 
"' 
0 1 0 Pod 0 ~ ai 0 ..s:1 0 1 .-co ~ Q '00 .g '0 fJ1 ai~ ~ '0 Cl "' ~..d -~ "' 1 "' 0 ~·~ "' ~ 0 Q -g·g. "" ~ 0 ~ "' c:i Ql~ gp, ~ a ~ t>.O ~ {~ t' aS ~ bll ~ "' 0 -~ ..d.-o s ~ c .s ~ -~~ ..d'd Q Q G) ~ ~§ aS 1=1 ~§ Cl "a '; 
·a 
s ~ A E ~ ..d s:: A $ G) ~ ~ >. <I) ~0 bll 1>. <l.l .!::; Q ~ s s ~ ~ ~ ~ ::::l -~ ::::l -~ ~ iil .<;::: I> ~ ~ ~ ~ 0: <l.l <l.l ~ c!) 0 r>:l -<l ~ -<l ~ 0 r>:l P-t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
- - - - - ---------
---
~-
-- - ---------- - -- - -- -
-
1 --'~ 1:5 16 11' 18 19 20 21 22 23 2-1 2:5 26 21' 28 29 30 31 32 33 34, 3:5 ---------------------.-- ----184 1 Springfield, Ohio* .•••••••...... ·.. 2 1 5 1 1 
185 Stoubenvillo, Ohio* .. . .. .. . .. • .. .. (6) 
186 Tiflin, Ohio....................... 1 3 1 
187 Toledo, Ohio * .................... 22 1 ........... . 
ill r !i]1~~~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: :~: ~: :::: :~: ::: 
192 .Altoona, Pn. .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 7 7 1 . ..... .. 
193 Carl>ondalo, Pa. ...................................... . 
194 Chester, Pa .......................... . ............. .. 
195 Da1.1ville, Pa. ........................................ .. 
196 Easton, Pa* ......................................... . 
197 Ede,Pa. ............................................ .. 
198 lla.rrisburg, Pa ..................................... .. 
199 Lebanon, Pa ......................................... . 
200 Meadville, Pa . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. 1 2 1 0 0 
201 Ne~- Castle, Pn.* .................................... .. 
202 Non-istown, Pa...... ............. 2 3 1 ...... .. 
iH ~~~~i~l~:~~~~:::::~~~:::~:~ :~~: :::: X::: :~~ 
~g~ ~l~:~~{~;~.n.P.a:::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
Z09 Titns,•illo, Pa . ................... . ................. .. 
210 \Villinm8port, Po.................. 13 11 1 ....... . 
*a r~~~;l~:~R.I_._._._._._.==============: :::: :::: : === :::: :::: 
.. N OWJ>Ort, R I . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. 6 8 1 .. • 1 
8 . .. .. • . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . 2, 733 . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . 1 14 3 1 
6 . .. .. . . .. .. . 1, 236 647 149 . .. . . . . .. .. . 2, 032 . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . 2 11 1 2 
5 2 7 924 394 138 0 0 1, 456 .. :. :.. . . .. . . . .. 2 5 1 2 
23 10 33 4, 500 1, 750 250 . • • . . . . . • . . . 6, 500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 28 2 4 
1~ - :::::: :::::: --i;2iiii ..... 7iiii. "i6o· :::::: :::::: .... 2;o6ii. :::::::: :::::::: :::. ~t 13 2 3 
:~ ~~~~~~ ~:::~~ ·Tgtf --i:~~f --i~f ~~::~: :::::: 1~:~~g :::::::: :::::::: ::i: .. · ig· ---i~ - .T ---~ 
7 .. .. .. . .. .. . 675 575 100 ..... _ .. .. . . 1. 350 200 1. 550 1 I 10 3 6 1 1 
7 6 13 1, 250 700 100 .... .. .... .. 2, 050 400 2, 450 . .. . 25 .. .. 17 1 2 1~ :::::: :::::: :::: ::::::: ::1 ::::::::::: :::::: ----~;;: :::::::::::::::: ::;;6i:::: (J;;::::b ::~ 
*2! ""f "'if--~·-:~~---~·-~~~- ~ --~~~-::::~:::::~:·---~::~:-::::~~&: ::~;i~~: -~~-1---~:- -~~-~---~~ 3 7 
5 
6 
*472 
55 
24 
30 
5 
5 
4 
25 
9 
12 
11 
.. .... .-..... 1, 250 760 250 .. .. .. .. . .. . 2, 260 . .. . . .. . . .. .. • .. . . . . 24 4 12 1 3 
.............................................. .................. ........ a57 n1,977 .......... 17 ... . 
'""8' "'32' "6;2i2' ""65ii' "288' :::::: :::::: ""7;i5ii' '""'95ii "8;iiiii' :::: "i2i' :::: '".i3' "3' "'5 
. .. .. . . .. .. . 6, 850 1, 050 100 . .. .. . . .. • .. . 8, 000 ........ ·,·..... . 3 122 16 23 2 3 
3 8 . ........................................................... 4 7 6 51 1 
....................................... . ................................ 1 17 .... 6 1 2 
....................... . ............ ;... ...... 1,666 ........................................... . 
.. .. .. .. .. .. 1, 725 1, 620 145 . .. .. • . .. • .. 3, 490 .. • .. .. . . .. .. .. . 2 25 11 19 1 3 
...... ...... ........ ........ ...... ...... ...... 2,425 ........................................... . 
:::::: :::::: "i;344' '""672 "i65' :::::: '"60' '""2:24i' :::::::::::::::::::: '"24' "2' "'ii' "3' '"2 
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iEfg?~\\::~~~~~~~:~~::::: :;;: =i ::;: :: :::: H ~:~:~ :::::~ :::~:~:: ::::~J::~::: ~~=~~: ~=~~~: :::t:'~: :: :::: :::::::: _:: ::=;;= =:~: =:::~: =:;: ::=; 
Charleston, S. C . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .••••...................................•............ 
~~~~il.Yg5_&~~::::::::::::::: :::: :::::::: :::: :::: ~ :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ····4."5ao· :::::::: :::::::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::: ~= :: :::: 
Memphis, T enn . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • • • 3, 780 ........................•.....••••.......••. 
Nashville, T enn.................. . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . 12 8 20 3, 160 1, 300 300 . ••••. .•• • •• 4, 760 1, 200 5, 960 5 58 9 17 3 4 
§1~~~~~~~~6~:::::::::::::::: :::::::.: :::: :::::::: *1t :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ~~J~b :::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::: :::: 
~~~ran:ctv{~_::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Alexandria, Va.. .. . •• .••. •• ••. • • . . (4} 0 0 0 4 34 38 800 200 0 0 0 1, 000 1, 100 2, 100 1 10 3 3 0 0 
Danville,Va. ..•••••••••.•••••.••.... - ~· ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 4 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .•• . . . ..••.. .•••.. 500 75 575 ...........•...•••......... 
*~~i~tvi'v~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::: ~ :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ~:g~~ :::::::::::::::: --~ - ---~~- --~- ----~- --~- :::: 
~~~~~b::li~~:.·::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ·---~- :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::~ :::::: ----~·-~~~- :::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::::: 
!~:l~t~~\~fs::::::::: ::::::::::: ... <.1~~-- - -~- :::: :::: 1~ :::::: :::::: --~~~~~- --~~~~~- --~~~- :::::: :::::: ~:~~~ --~~~~~- .• ~:~:~. ~~~-~--~~~- :::: :::::: --~- --~~ 
Fond du Lac,vVis ...••........... 15 1 1 . . . . . ... 17 .•••.. ...... 1, 804 7t6 280 ...... ·-··· 2, 800 ...... .. ...••. .• 3 fl 2 9 3 2 
~~it~~~if~~:::::::::::::::::: ::~: ::~: ::~: :::::::: ~g :::::: :::::: ::~:~~~: ::::~~~: ::~;~: :::::: :~::: t~~~ :::::::: :::::::: ::::\:::::~ :_::: ::::~: ::~: :::~ 
Milwaukee. Wis . . . . . . . •• . • • • •• • • • 9 14 1 1 . . . . 25 48 73 3, 198 9, 450 300 30 . . . • . . 12, 978 . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . (44) (185) (9) 
lhcine,Wis . . . . . •... .•. .•••.••••. (7) 1 . . . . . . . . 8 9 17 (2, 293) 207 . .••.. ..•... 2, 500 .•..•....•••.•. a5 36 . . . . 1 1 3 Oshkosh,Wis ....•. .•...•.•••••.. .... .... .... .... .... 10 .•••.. ·•···· ···••··· ···•••·· ······ ······ ······ 3,500 ·••····· ·•······ ····~·-···· ····~······ ····1···· 
Watertown,Wis .. ..••.•• •••.•.... 1 1···· .... .... .... 5 6 11 ·······-~·-······ .•.... ..••.. .•.•.. 1,200 . •.............. 1 14 1 3 2 1 
~:~~~to~~·.gt::::::::::::} ................ 0 57 .•••...•.•.. 8,246 4,822 172 20 .o 13,260 .•••.•...•.•.... 0 156 14 83 2 2 
• From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1879; 
a In primary and grammar schools. 
b These statistics are for white schools only; for thoso in which colored schools are included, seo Table I. 
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TABLE II.-SchoolstatiBtics of cities containing 7,500 i11habitants and m•e1·, for 1880, 9·c.-Contiuued. 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
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11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
~5 
::!6 
'27 
~R 
'.!\) 
Number of teachers in- Number of scholars in-
City 1 !Evening! All public ~-~ '"C:l Primary Grammar City normal Evening ~ High schools. ~~h":is. schools. schools. g a! schools. schools. schools. schools. C) 
;.::l 
City. 
ci ci <!5 
~ "<;! ci ~ ci ~ ~ 8 ~ "; ~ Q) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
- - - ------
1 36 37 38 39 40 41 
Mobile, Alo.* ................ ........... .. 
Selma, Ala ....... ....... .. ........ -~ __ .. 
~~~~~~~~~~::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
Sacramento, Cal*........ .. .. . .. . 1 1 
San B'ranoisro, CaL...... . .. . . .. . 26 5 
Stockton, Cal.. .......... ... ......... ... . 
n38 a87 
2 12 
9 24 
5 22 
9 120 
6 69 
b84 b602 
7 26 
Denver, Colo. {3 of city) ............ -- .. .. 
~~~~~;:1~~~~::::::::: :::::::: ::~: :::: 
IIa.rtronl, Conn ........................ .. 
Moriclou, Conn ......................... . 
New Britain, Conn* ................... .. 
~~;~~~~~~?c~~~;::::: ::::: ::: .. :. :::: 
Norwalk, Conn* ...... ... .............. .. 
Norwich, Conn* e........ .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 
Stam fonl, Co~n ......................... . 
Wa.terbnry, Conn ...................... .. 
w ·nmington, Del . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 3 
.Tnoksouvillo, Fla.* ..................... .. 
~~?~~~~·.a~~~l~:~_:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
~j.}~,~:~~~~:~f~~~a:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
lh•\lu\l llv, lll .............. . .......... . 
5 60 
5 86 
4 40 
5 24 
19 121 
8 40 
c3 c36 
14 d2t6 
c3 c38 
c8 c40 
1 32 
8 24 
4 49 
1 114 
2 15 
5 12 
(68) 
*221 *10 4 19 
27 82 
0 31 
~ . 
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42 43 44 4:) 46 47 
3,810 3, 360 1, 834 1, 399 
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48 
90 
270-
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'<ll<il ril ~Q$ Fl ~"' 
--------------
49 ao ~1 ~2 a3 
2~g I : : : : : : : : I : ::: : : :: 1· . ---82 ·1· ... -42-
::::::1::::: T 2o: s!4l:: :::: l i4; os7l:: :::: :1· ·1;2s2T::::: ::1::::::: T:::: ~ ::1· ·2;i57l :::: ~:: 
115 J ••••• ---
................. ............. ..... ..... .. ... ............................. ............................................................ , .............................. .. 
5, 952 1-- .... --I 1, 525 ' - •• -- ... 454 ................................... . 
'"•••••I••••••I••••·••• I ••••···•••••••••• L••••··•• I •••••••• I• •••••••I••oo•••••l•••••••• l "'•'"'••••• l• ••••••• 
798 619 413 311 ... ............................... .. 40 21 
..................... , .............. .......................................................................................................................................... . 
::::: ~ 1: :::::1/6;963 "l/4;427l:: :::::1::::::: l ::::::1::::::1-::::: J::: :::: J .... so ·1-- .. ·45-. 
···· ·· •····•· •···•···· •·· ··· ···r- ..... ... . .......... .......... t •••••••• J • .,.•••--•I•·•••••· t •• .. ••••• l ·••••••• 
······ • ······ •········ •·····•·· • · ··· ·•·••······· .. •··-· •••• 1•· -·••••l•• .. ••••••··• ·• ••• t•••• •••• l••• ·•·· · 
• ~'"'., • • 1• '"'• • • • 1• • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • •I• • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • •I• • • • • • • •I•-"' • • ., • • I• • • • • • • • 1 • • • ....... •I• • .. • ...... 
::::::1::::::1-- --93o - ·~----743·1-- .. 429·1-- --338-1::::::::1:: ·::: ::1::::::::1::::::::1::::::::1:::::::: 
:::::: :::::: --i:ao7· ::::::::----564-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::~ ::::::::1 
)oj::::.. 
t-:) 
00 
All public P::1 
schools. t_:rj 
'"d 
t>, 0 :a~ ~ 
'"C:l!=l 
.g I ~i 0 ~ ~~ ~ ~ I ~ciS 8 
IH 1>1> ~ 
0 
0 
4, 659 4, 014 :s: 
882 717 :s: 
2, 503 ], 655 H 
1, 776 1, 161 ~ 
5, 996 5, 067 H 
3, 895 . - - . - - - . 0 
38, 320 28, 150 z 
2, 031 1, 298 t_:rj 
3, 210 1, !J53 P::1 
5, 229 3, 529 
2, 271 c1, 554 0 
1, 552 856 ~ 
7, 612 c4, !:86 
3, 148 c1, 868 tr.:1 
2, 34-2 cl, 567 t:l 
11,897 7, 931 q 
1, 963 cl, 393 0 
2, 575 c1, 723 P> 
1, 251 951 8 
1, 666 c1, 181 0 3, 506 c2, 525 z 
7, 043 4, 472 • 
806 .... ----
. 1,168 828 
4,100 2, 609 
4, 027 -- -- -- --
1, 359 1, 086 
3, 349 2, 01)1 
1, 961 . 1, 780 
30 Chicag~, Til .. ...... ...... · ... ...•. , ...... ·1 34 
31 l)auTilltl, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 4 
32 Decatur, ill* . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
33 Elgin,lll................ 0 0 0 0 2 
34 Freeport, Ill*.. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
35 Galesburg-, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
36 Jacksonville, lll* ......•............... ·.. 2 
37 Joliet, Ill................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
gg ~~~%~·&:*.::::::::::::: :::::::: :::: :::: ~ 
40 Quincy, ill.............. ..... ... . .. . .. .. 3 
42 Rook Island, ill......................... 3 
852 
28 
25 
21 
26 
34 
33 
38 
26 
69 
52 
50 
34 
...•..•.••••.• 47,243 1 32,453 1 10,l:l5!l 8, 799 1,400 }, 123 I•••·· •• ·1· ·······I······· ·••·••· ... 
...................... ............................................................................... .... . ...................................... .. ....... . .............. 
· · · i2 .,. · · 35 .,. · i; i3o ·1· · · · 735 -~- · · · i66 ·1· · · ·- sii .,. ·- · · 24 .,. ····is. ,. ··· o · ·-I······ ··I······ · · • · · ·- · · · · 
------········--------·-·-······--------·--------·------·-·-------- ···------·-·--·---·------·-·---····· 
............ , ......... , ............... r ............. , .............. , ............. , ................ , ....... ....... , ................ , ................ r .............. , ............. .. 
30 65 ········· •· ·······•····· ···•· .... · ···· ·•··· ·· •· ····· ··•······ ··•········•······ ····-··- ·· · 
------ ··----· ·-------- ·- ···---- ·------- -·- -- ·----·--··----··-·· .. -- .. 1··-- ......... ..... ........ ... ........................ . 
11 40 •···· ····•···· ·····- ······· •· ...........••. ··········· •········•······ ··•················· 
.................... ............... ............................................................. , .............. ........ ............................................... . 
.................................................................... , ........................................ , ......... 1 .......... . 1 .......... 1 ........... . 
~ • • • •'" I • "' "' "' "' • I • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • I ,. • • '"' • • • • 1,. ,. • • • • .... I .. ,. ,. • • • • .. I • ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. • • I • • • • • • • • I e e e • e e ,. ,. 41 Rockford, Ill ............ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 7 1 
~ ~~~?f.::;.~e7tcc::::::: :::: ··a· :::: :::: 7<54> 861· .. 4o·~--iss·~·-;:s: 337·1· ~2: 6~5·~-- · · i95·~- .. · i«·l::: :::: :J:::: : ;: :J· ··· · ·9 -~- · · · · ·8 -J : :::::::1::::: ::: 
45 Inchanapohs, Ind........ . . • . 1 . . . . . • • . 161 203 .. •••....... J13, 360 JS, 4J8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 576 4;:>8 . • • . . . . . 9 .............••. 
!¥ il?..f~~~~~1~~~:~:::: ::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ~ !~ :::::: :::::: .. ~~-~~~- .... :~~- ... -~~~ .... -~~~ ...... :~ ...... ~~. :::::: ~: :::::::: :::::::: :::::.:: 
48 Richmond, Ind . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . (b51) 
1,402 1, 041 659 468 105 78 •······ .. •. ....•..•..•..• ·····••···· 
~~ ~~~;~:R~~t/fu~: ::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 1g ~g 1::::::1:::::: 1· }3; ss4l}2 .. 77o -~::::::: :~::::::: :~········ I ·--··-· ·I······· ·I····· ·· ·I················· 
51 Vincennes, Ind*......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 15 
........ •I• .......... I a ............................ _ ,_ ............ . ............. ··- .......... ... . ............ ·I ........ ••• I •- ....... - ·I·-.- ....... .. - .. - ...... .. 
205 •·· ······ •·· ························ 254 
59,502 42,375 
1, 860 1, 230 
1, 786 1, 347 
1, 320 831 
1, 750 1, 350 
2,035 1, 414 
1,868 1, 279 
2, 038 1, 604 
1, 737 1, 658 
,4, 761 3, 386 
3, 723 2, 377 
2,105 1, 833 
2,166 1, 587 
2, 776 2,114 
3, 541 2, 817 
13,936 8, 925 
1, 795 1, 206 
1, 745 1, 218 
2, 219 1, 627 
1, 936 1, 227 
4,138 2, 975 
52 Burlington, Iowa* ...... -I· ... J 1 . . . . . . . . 13 5! :::::: ~ :::: :: . j2;t~fl: ~~~:~~~: ~ :::: i~~ :':: :::::: .... 2~f~---. i~r~:~~: ~~~: ~~- :~:: ~~: ~1::: ::: ::·1: ::::::: 1,187 .............. 53 Clinton, Iowa............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. 28 
54 Council Bluffs, Iowa..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 31 
55 Davenport, Iowa . . . . . . • . . . . . 1 3 . . . . 15 79 
56 Des Moines, west side, . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 37 
Iowa. 
·---~-1--- ~~- · · 3."i7s · · ·2. iso · · · i; sos ·!· · · · 9oi · ···· 2i7. · ·-- is7 · · · · · · ii. · · ·· · 8 · · · · · 2i7 · · · --io6 · 
. . . • • . . • • . . . 1, 738 . . . . . . . . 482 . . . . . • . . 102 ... . .........•......•••..••••••..••••••. 
3, 339 
1, 819 
1,807 
4, 931 
2,322 
ft f~~;~!~~l~:::::: •--- -~~ T :, ----i- ii }tE ;::·E EY HOO :::··:~ ::::::: .::'::: ::·:::• ::::::_ :::::::. •:••::: 
62 Topeka, Kans* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 22 ..........•.. .... ...... .. ....................... __ ...... ___ . _ ............. " ___ . _ ........... . 
~~ ~~~2E~:fk:::::::::: :::::::::::: :::: b3~ b~~~ :::::: :::::: j~::~~~- j~~;;~:- :::::::: :::::::: ----~;:. ·---~~:- :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
66 Newport,Ky .•••••..•••. 0 0 0 0 3 41 .......••... 1,899 1,422 . 733 567 60 43 0 o o 0 
67 Paducah, Ky............................ k3 ki2 ······~---··· k5!;3 k195 k247 kl67 k42 k36 ........ ·---~- -- ...... .. . · ....••. 
68 New Orle.ms, La........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 385 ............ 13, 907 11,619 3, 712 3, 332 267 239 ........ ~ ...................... . 
II ~~~~F:-m~~~ E.E :·~ E 'h) :; I ; ;;I :\ 2,2~;-1 :,,~~I :·.671 :: .671 :: ,671::: ,~-~-: ~00 I: "~ i .. :.::] :· ·:. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Educn.tion for 1879. 
175 128 •· ······· •····· ···•················· 
---- - - · - ······--- - -···1········1·•·······---····· ··--··-············--······ ···-····· ·--- ·-·-- ·------- -
3, 686 
2,469 
1, 606 
1, 829 
3, 060 
1, 935 
.3, 286 
2, 262 
19,990 
2, 692 
k882 
17,886 
2, 742 
l, 200 
3,120 
2, 380 
3, 55R I 
a A. verago number. 
b Includes special teachers. 
c For the winter term. 
d Includes 21 training pupil teach~rs. 
e The report here gh·en, ex~lu~i>e of popnlation, is 
for the central school chstnr.t only, which com-
prises about one-half of the city. 
fIn prima.ry, grammar, and high schools. 
glncluding Monroe County. 
h Including Bibh County. 
i In primary and intermediate grades. 
j In primary and grammar schools. 
kIn schools for tho white. 
l In rural and ungraded schools. 
2,331 
.............. 
1, 325 
3, 382 
1, 562 
2,555 
1, 906 
1,400 
1,222 
2,154 
1, 607 
2,485 
1, 615 
13,498 
2, 032 
k698 
15, 190 
1, 376 
945 
c2, 458 
c1, 292 
2, 001 
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TADLE II.- School statistics of. cities containing 7,500 inhabitants and over, for 1880, <fc.-Continued. 
Number of teachers in-
City I . 
normal Evpnmgj All public 
schools. I schools. schools. 
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-§ ;::::: ciS i:l ;::::: as i:l ·:::l ci! J:l :::l ci! J:l ;::::: ~"l'l ;::::: ci! i:l 
.., e z~ e ~.rs e t~ ~ 8~ e C)~ e ~~ ~ i:l t>~ i:l t>~ i:l t>~ ;:; t>~ ~ ~~ ~ t> 0: 
I 1-1-1-1~1-·-·-1-· ·-1-' -· - 1--=tl __ l>'l __ ~-- __ l>'l_ -~-- __ r:-l __ -=tl ____ l>'l __ ~__ l>'l __ ~ __ l>'l_ ~ ~ 
"" 
~ 
"" 
~ $ ~ ::;1 
. 1 ~ ·6 : ·7 1 38 11 :: 4~ I ::: .. 4~ r·.  ·~~ ~~ .~~ <:0, <~" . ~;. . ~~ I. ;0 ~·.. ;~. -·:,, I ;;r. :~ ~l 
~~f~!~~t~··•:: ::: •: :1 : :•:: ·!'i) :: : ]•• • : : : : :: : ::: : :•: :: :: :: : : : :: : : :: •• :: ·~:!H 29::: 
Boston, Mass. - .. . -- ... -. 1 2 45 92 167 1, 034 ....... ..... __ ...... 17, 890 .. .. .. .. 24, 9d7 .. . . . . . . 1, 783 . . . . . . . . 71 . .. . . . . . 1, 399 59,768 46, 130 ~i~?!~~;~::~ : . ~~ i : • • ·i ·~ :• ~~~::: ;,,;; : .. ;~ :;.~; J20i .• ~; : .;; ·:>; . :; :: :~ • ··:··· ~:i!! iili 
~f{g~~~~ir~:M':.;.;::::::: : --o· --o· --a · --4· 1~ !~ .... i .... 59· ~:~~~ .... so7· 1J~~ .... a26. . 1~~ .... ias· --··--o· ...... o ...... 76 ...... 47· ~: ~~i 1Ji~ 
Glouco.~tcr, Mass . ....... . . . . 1 . .. . . .. . 3 86 2 91 2, 040 1, 562 1, 840 1, 477 220 163 26 21 . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 4, 126 3, 223 
lln.verhilJ, Mass . ........ .. .. c13 3 18 dB 80 2 90 I, C99 722 1, 323 1, 152 150 145 c314 c218 . 460 127 3, 346 2, 36·1' 
llolyoke, .Mnss . ... - .... .. . .. 1.... 9 16 16 66 19 101 2, 172 956 886 483 105 85 . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. 578 265 3, 741 1, 789 t~:~~~iia!!~~~::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~1Go>112 :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~J~~ t:~~~ 
Lynn, Mass* . - ... -- . . ... . -.. . . .. 1 . .. . 7 1 102 4 113 3, 315 2, 399 2, 648 2,105 210 163 . . .... .. .. . . . .. . 60 M 6, 233 4, 711 
Mnltlen, Muss. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. 1 1 2 52 . .. .. . . . .. .. 1, 535 1, 053 1, 126 730 173 107 . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 9(1 73 . 2, 9<!4 1, 063 lii1~t~.~~~~.- ~:. ~:: ;; \\0\ ,: : \I : ,; : 1~.l~ o) ii : [;[: . ~ [·~: • ;2• J.: • :1: 570 ••• : •• ~:. - ;.:;; •• ; : ;: ; :. :::::;;: :; ; :::;: :; ; ; :; : ; :; ::; l •••••• :. • ~·! I'~~~ 
'0111111:\lllt• htlll\0\ 8 B4 ...... ...... 1 1 1,318 1,053 164 157 1·· ······ .. .... .. 459 150 4 272 2 !J:J6 
- I . • •••• - ••••••••••••••• -. • • • - ••••• - •••• - •••• -. 1, 822 . - .. -- . . 1, !IG6 .. .... - . 215 ..... - ....... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5: 540 4: 003 
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Springfield, Mass ........ , .... 1.... 3 7 13 107 13 . 133 3, 439 2, 210 tl 1, 990 1, 710 405 340 ................ , 458 202 6, l!\12 4, 40~ 
Taunton, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 0 18 66 5 89 2, 479 1, 708 I, OJ9 875 161 146 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 252 169 3, 931 2, 898 ~~~~!~~t:,rM:s~;,,-~~~~~~ --~- --~- .. ~. --~- 1g ~6 .... ~. ·--~~- ::::::::::::::::1:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::::: ~:~~g ~:~~~ 
Woburn, Mass ......... ·I···. . . . . . . . . . .. . 5 45 1 51 1, 420 1,138 1 761 611 99 85 ................ 1 ••••••••• , • •• •• • 2, 280 1, 834 Wor:c~>ster_, Mass ............ . ... 10 4 24 194 .... .. .... .. 6, 206 4, 515 4, 080 2, 785 601 399 . ....•.. . .... .. . 565 214 11,452 7, 913 
.Ad nan, Mich.. . . ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 26 . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 393 1, 000 
.A.nn Arbor, Mich........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 31 6 41 880 677 548 436 449 306 . . . .. . . . . . . .. • . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 1, 877 1, 419 
Bay qity, :~fich... . ... . . .. . . . . . 7 . . . . . . . . 1 44 ..•....... : . /2, 6!14 jl, 521 .. ·.·.... . . . . . . . . 120 73 . . . . . . . . . . •.. • . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 2, 814 1, 594 
Detr01t,Mich . . . . . . .. . . . 0 0 0 0 8 2J2 . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 128 7,127 3, 873 3, 100. 71~ 5fll 0 0 0 0 15,719 10, 818 
East Sacrinaw, Mich..... 0 0 0 0 4 50 8 62 1, 949 1, 427 872 667 1!10 145 0 0 0 0 3, 011 2, 239 
Flint, Mlch~ . .......................... :. 2 32 · . .•. . . ..•... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . •. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 1, 823 1,163 
Grand Rapids, Mich..... . . . . . . . . 6 1 15 91 . . .. . . . .•. . . 3, 327 1, 937 1, 734 1, 285 329 242 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 337 126 5, 727 3, 590 
li~f~il!~;;; l~! !! !iii :~i! --:i -;ii :~~.: :~~ .. : !!!l!!!: ;;: :[ !!!!!!!il ;;.;;; !!! !!!! ::::;~ ::!!!!! !!!iii ::ii:i i~i ii: Iiit:!t~~ 
~~j~s~~~~)1~~>:::::~ :::::::::::::::: ~ ~g :·::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~;~~~I ~;~ig 
~!·d~l~~~~~-~:: ~·.: ~ ~:: ::: .. ~ ... ~ .. ~~ .. ~~. 15~ 8~~ :::::: :::::: . ~~·- ~~~ .. ~~·- ~~~ ... ~~-~~~ ... ~~-~~~- .... ~~~ ..... :~~- · .· .. ~~~ .... -~~~ .. -~·.~~~ .. -~·-~~~- 5i: ~:~ 3~Ji~ 
Outaha., Nebr............................ g2 g55 ........•..................................... \...... ....... . . .... ... . ....... ..... ... . ....... 3, 716 
Virginia. City, N ev h . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 29 ..•........................ · ' · .......................................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 260 
Dover, N.H. ............. e2 e8 1 3 5 41 3 49 · 917 745 471 380 110 90 e227 e147 155 74 1, 880 
Manchester, N.H........ .. .. e9 3 10 10 76 ~8 114 2, 534 1, 550 1, 110 805 175 . . . . . . . . e317 e194 214 . . .. . . .. 4, 350 
Nashua, N.H............................ 3 49 ..... .. ................ . .................................................................... 2,526 
Portsmouth, N. H . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 6 29 . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. • . . . . . .. . .. . . . 1, 891 
~ii~X:t:h~ if. i:::: ~::::: : : : : : : :: ::.: : : ::: ~ 1!~ :::::: :::::: : :: :: : ~: : :::: : :: : : ::: :: : : :::: ::: : :: :: ::: : :: :: ::: :: :::: :: ::::: : :: : :::: ::: : :: :: ::: ~: ~~~ 
Jersey City, N. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 17 311 .. .. . . .. . . . . 15, 219 8, 472 7, 000 4, 000 557 433 . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 22, 776 
Newark,N.J"' ........... .... .... .... .... 211 244 ............................................................................................ 19,478 
New Brunswick, N. J.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 44 ...... _...... 1, 587 1, 082 776 555 202 143 . .. .. . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 2, 5(]5 
Orange, N. J... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . 2 30 . .. . . . . . . . .. 1, 199 668 395 262 88 53 ............. : .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . 1, 68:.! 
Paterson, N. J . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 7 22 111 126 .. . .. . . • . . . . 5, 000 3, 200 848 776 111 92 . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . 1, 942 682 7, 901 
1l~!~\~1'l~4~~:·:·:·::~:~:: :::::::::::::::: 2J67>2: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1t~~g 
Auburn, N.Y............ .... .. .. . . . . .. ... 1 65 111 82 1, 989 1, 426 810 619 250 187 ...... .. ...... .. ...... .. ........ 3, 049 ~~i~lJir(~~~~• ~~-~ ~~-~ :~:• ••·• !;··~!! ~_:_:_l~m:_ :}'J :\.:H~::m~ :::::~_ :~~:m: :::::~- .~~::~:• -H:;_ :~u:_: _:::~~~- :tm 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. c These are in union schools. j In primary an<l grammar schools. 
a In Portland School for tho Deaf. d Tnclmles special teachers. g Average :Dumber. 
b lncludes Allegli:wy C_?unty. e In ungrade~ schools. h Exclusive of Gold Hill, a separat.e district. 
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TABLE II.-Scl10ol statistics of cities containing 7,500 inhabitants and over, jm· 1880, 9·c.-Continned. 
Number of teRchors in- Number of schol:ns in-
'd CitynliEvoningl All public I ] Primltry Grammar City normal Evening All public a High schools. nohm 1 schools.J schools. Q schools. schools. schools. schools. sc 00 8. 0 Q schools. 
:.:::1 I-< ~ . ~~ s:;>.,$ » 1>, 1>, 1>, 1>, 
.-o8 p.~ ~~ :;::l~ ~~ ~~ :-::::a,) ~·~ o!Q cUQ l'l..t:l "0~ "'j:~ 'd.:; 'd~ "'§ ('$~ 
.-d ~~ .g <!)"' <d <!)~ .-d <Do! .-d .-d ~ ~ ~ oP< blJ"' cn'd 1::[)"0 ~'g .s ,.c:; <!) <!) <!) <!) <!) <a ~ ~ ~ ciS Q ;:::l ~j ~ ~i ;:::l ('$~ ;:::l co= ;:::l ~ ~ ~ ID ~ c ~~ c f-<<!l e f-<<D ~ § ~ ~ <!)~ I-< ~ I-< <!) ~ <D:jZ ~ Q3 -~ ;:::l !1= .:; !1~ ;:l ~~ ~ ~~ ~ r>1 r>1 ~ r>1 ~ <l F<l F<l F<l <l ~ F<l r:l 
Oity. 
- ------
--------------
------~~~~ ---;;-------36 3'1 38 39 40 41. 42 43 44 41i 46 4'1 li3 li4 1 
---
Hornellsville,N. Y....... .... .... . .. . .... 2 23 
fAi~~fi~::::::::: ::: : :: :: ! !I 
Long Island City, N. Y* . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. 4 44 
Newburgh, N.Y......... .. .. . .. . 1 2 6 52 
New York, N.Y......... 7 31 ~59 105 386 2, 971 
Ogdensburg, N. Y . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . 1 29 
Oswego, N.Y ...... ...... c2 . ... .... . ... 4 63 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y...... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 1 58 
Rochester, N.Y.......... . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. 16 214 
::::::1:::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::1:::::::: :::::::::::::::: ~:i~~ 
3 35 1, 09~ 769 689 5t 7 J!92 108 . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . 1, 975 
3 35 969 606 708 291 212 186 .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. • . .. .. . .. .. . 1, 889 
.. .. .. .. .. .. 1, 433 784 824 607 367 194 . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . 2, 624 
............................................................................. ....... . .. ...... 3,644 
•••••. . •.• .• . . • .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 3, 348 
............ 149,346 71, 012 76, 912 42, 680 b22, 849 b9, 543 2, 336 1, 303 18, 733 7, 876. 270, 176 
:::::: ::.:::: 'Tt~r -T~tr .. i.·~~~ --i.-~~fi .... Hf ----~~f :::~~~~: ::::~: :::~:::: ::~~:~:: i:H~ 
Romo, N. Y*............ . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 1 27 
S::tratoglt Spd~$8, N. Y .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . 8 25 
Schenectady, .r.~. Y .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 40 
__ .... 
1
...... 6, 727 4. 312 6. 616 3. 600 526 338 ................ ______ .. .. .. .. .. 13. 809 
~::: :~:~:: :'7: :;:;: ::::7: •:;.:: :/~~: :::;;; ~::~:·: ·:~:~:: ::~::::: ::::•:; H~ W!~!&J:~::::::: ::. ::: :~ :;_ !! ~~ ............ ········ ...................................................................... . ·-· 22· 1· ·i24· 1· ·4;40o·1· · 2; 935l ... 69o ., ... · 545·1· --· i66.l ... · i27_1 ...... o l .... · o ·1· ·--235l ... i2o· 
y~~~~5t\~·-~--~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::: ""ii' --~56':::::::::::: "2,'iiiiii' "j,'59ii' ""865' ""747' ""i9ii' ""i5ii' :::~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
9, 351 
5,491 
2,154 
Canton, Ohio ... .......... f3 /1 .. .. . . .. (e49) .... .. ... ... 1, 715 1, 298 421 341 72 58 /245 f132 174 · 96 
Cincinnati, Ohio......... 2 1 28 20 142 529 355 1, 026 29, 530 22, 605 2, 819 2, 262 1, 225 1, 047 80 70 2, 467 1, 229 
)lovclnuu, Ob io.......... 1 1 0 0 28 368 .. .. .. .. . .. . 16, 791 11, 107 6, 352 4, 886 1, 045 813 74 61 0 0 
;olumbus. ~bio.......... 5 3 .... .... 17 132 ...... ...... 4, 904 3, 610 2, 329 1, 874 559 469 110 ...................... .. Dt~_yton, Oh1o. ... . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . h21 h104 
l•'rNIHml, Ohio .......... .... .... .... . ... c4 17 
lltunilloll , Ohlo .......... .... .... .... .... !) 23 
866 
3, 055 
2, 027 
36, 121 
24, 262 
7, 902 
h6,114 
1, 017 
.lnmt,un, Ohio............ .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 23 
::::::::1::::::::1::::::::1::::::::1 ~:~~~ 
::::::1::::::1--~.-~~fl .. ~.- M~-~---- i~fl .... ~gg·~-----~~-~- .... ~~-,:::: ::::1::::::: ~~: :::::::1:::::::: 
...... ...... ........ ........ ........ ........ 82 67 
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807 
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Mansfield, OhioL. .••••. . . .. . • . . •••. . ••. ••••.. 34 6 40 1, 356 839 464 419 112 92 .••••• .. . .. . . . .. .•..•• •. •••••• .. 1, 932 
N ew1u·k, Ohio*........... . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . 4 36 6 46 1, 329 918 400 317 125 103 . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • •• • . . . . 1, 854 
Portsmouth. Ohio........ 0 0 0 0 3 e38 5 46 1, 781 . . . . . . . . 252 . . . . . . . . 117 . •. . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . 0 . . • . . . . . 2, 150 
Sandusky, Ohio ..•.••••• ; 0 0 0 0 1 42 14 57 1, 879 1, 259 609 489 161 125 0 0 0 0 2, 649 
Sprin!!field, Ohio* ........ . .• . . . . . . . . . . .• . 13 44 .••...••.... j2, 538 jl, 947 .•••.... .••. .. . . 145 119 . ... . . .. . .. . . . .. .•.••... •..•.... 2, 683 
Steubenville, Ohio* . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 7 33 . • . . . . . . . . . . 1, 398 1, 002 855 703 144 1:.!7 . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . 61 22 2, 458 
Tiffin, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . • • • . 0 0 0 0 5 23 7 35 856 579 357 271 102 78 0 0 0 0 1, 315 
Toledo, Ohio*...... . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . e16 e109 . . . . . . . • . . . . 6, 951 4, 206 437 341 227 192 .........••••.......•..... ; • . . . . 7, 615 
Zanesville, Ohio*......... . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 7 6'2 •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • ••••• • • • • • • •• 3, 103 
Portland, Oreg........... . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . 4 42 ...... ...... 1, 792 1, 271 729 570 129 115 .••••. •. •••••. •. .••••• .. •.•. .• •. 2, 650 
±n:~~:~~:~:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ~~ 1~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~:::: 1~:~~g 
Altoona, Pa.. ..• .. ...••••. . . •. . . . . . . • . . . . . 8 39 ... . . . ...... 2, 017 1,576 625 533 70 67 .••••. .. .•.. .. .. .••• .. .. .... .. .. 2, 712 
g~~\~:?~~~:::::::::: :::: :::: :::: ::~: ! ~~ :::~~: :~~~~: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: i:i~! 
~~ie~:Pa~~·:::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 1~1oo> 33 :::::: :::::: :::::::: :~:::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: !:~!~ 
Ha-rrisburg, Pa........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (e107) . • . . . . . . . . . . 4, 262 2, 933 981 689 230 195 . . • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . • . . . . . 5, 473 
Lebanon, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 20 5 35 ......•..........••.........•..................... . ................... : . . . . . . . . 1, 375 
Meadville, Pa. .... .• . • .. 0 0 0 0 0 35 4 39 984 752 644 578 172 153 0 0 0 0 1, @00 
New Castle, Pa*..... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. 3 24 • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . • • . . . . • • • • • • . 1, 305 
Norristown, Pa.... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 39 •••• :. . .. . . . 1, 503 822 674 565 119 116 .•••••.. ..•••. •. •••••• •. ...•.• •. 2, 296 
1, 350 
1,338 
1,603 
1,873 
2, 066 
1,854 
028 
4, 739 
1,956 
8, 287 
2,432 
2,176 
1, 087 
1, 693 
1,233 
1, 710 
2, !Ill 
3,817 
1, 050 
1,483 
1,138 
1, 503 
~fH!l~~~~t:ai>~.!'::::::::: •• : .. :: ·2a· "42 e1~~ e24!~3 :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::·:::: ::::::~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: kJ-~59~*1 
Reading, Pa* ... :........ . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . 3 139 19 161 6, 711 5, 587 572 535 248 235 .•.•.•..••••. _... . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 7, 531 
ScrantonJ Pa. •• . . . . •. . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . • • . 21 148 . •. •• . . . . . . . 7, 336 4, 907 1, 300 883 210 132 . ••• • • • . . .. • • . . . 1, 328 939 10, 174 
Shamokin, Pa.. •• . •• . • . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . 11 13 7 31 963 481 653 442 37 27 . . • . . . . . ••• • . . . . .•• • . . . . . •• . . . . . 1, 653 
Shenandoah, Pa . • . • . • • • . • • • . • • • . 4 . • • . 6 25 . . • • . . . • • • . . 1, 602 1, 103 308 225 7a 59 . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . i30 Zl05 2, 413 
Titusville, Pa.... •• • • . • . . . • . . . • • . . • • . . • • . 1 33 . ••• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••• • . • • . . •• • • • • . • ••••••. . • • • • . . . 1, 835 
Williamsport, Pa......... . . • . • • . • • • . . . . . 14 47 . • • • • . . • . . . . 1, 701 1, 158 1, 546 952 129 106 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . • . . • . . 3, 376 
n:::c;~.\i:"i:::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ~41) 38 :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::~: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ;·~~g 
Newport, R. !........... .... . .. . 2 9 71 46 ..•• .. . ... . . ·1, 577 1, 054 510 468 143 122 .•.••. .. .•.•.. .. 350 16~ 2:580 
r~tf~:8·····; :11: ~::: :::: :::: l') 1i ::::~: :::~~~ :.r~ ::: : ;;::: \: : ~-\:::: [ ..\~;-: ;;;::: \: [~j\:; ~: [;;;;;.;; ;:;;:\ ;: \;;;;- :; ::;;:; ·; 'I i I ~: ~~g 
Na~hvillt>, Tenn......... . ••. . ••. . • • . . •. . 17 79 22 118 3, 889 2, 938 1, 948 1,166 261 195 ..•••... .•.... .. .•.• .. .. .••• .. . . 6, 098 4, !:l99 
Houston, Tex .. . • • . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . 3 :w . • • • . . . ........ _ .. _ ..•....•.....•....••.•••...••..•..••........••....•..• . . .1...... . . . . . . . . . . *1, 756 *1, 172 
94,145 
17, 387 
6,357 
6, 861 
950 
1,492 
1,180 
2, 216 
1,762 
1, 204 
1,808 
1,902 
9,630 
1,096 
1,487 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. fIn ungraded and German schools. j In primary a-nd grammar schools. 
a These statistics are for the Kingston school district only. _g Exclusive of average attendance in norm~lschool. k Th~re was also an enrolment in the night schools 
b ln corporate schools. h In the night schools there were 6 teachers, an of 8,617. 
c In unclassified and arithmetic schools. enrolment of 4ti9, tmd an average attendance of l Based on the number of months all the schools 
dIn unclassified school. 223. - were open. 
e Includes special teachers. ' From a. return for 1879. 
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TABLE !I.-School statistics of cities containing 7,GOO inhabitants and over, for 1830, !fc.-Continueil. 
Nnruber ofte:tchers in-
City IE<ooin.l .All pnblin I :<' -d Primary l'l 
normal schools~~ schools. :fJ co schools. 
schools. o Q 
~ . ~ 
~ ~<!) to>. 
-dg p.,~ ~<!) ~-~ o;SQ ~~ -dl'l 
-d ~as 
Grammar 
schools. 
-d 
~a) 
~~ 
N"um'hcr of scl10lars in-
High schools. 
~<IS COQ 
'CI'l 
a> co 
City normal 
schools. 
. to>. 
~<!) 
"''"' 'CI'l ~"' 
Evening 
schools. 
~aS 
<OQ 
"CI'l 
.All public 
schools. 
~8 
'CI'l 
~ Q I <!) co Q "2 ~ e e c; ~ ~ G) ~ ~ ~ ~ 
-------
gp., ~ ..c:: G) bli"C ~ 0 :a ~j e ~ co ~ '"' ~~ G) l'l ~ lil 
~"C 
'i bl.s:l bO"C ~G) :=l ~j 0 ~~ 1-< G>.p 
<j"' s:l ~as lil 
-d 
G) bl."C 
~ t;~s:l ,_.a> Q+'> 1-< ~~ !': lil 
-d 
G) 
~ 
~ 
~~ ~~ ~~ 
<1 
.-r::i 
G) 
~ 
s:l 
~ 
~~ dg 
@~ ~"' <1 
I. 
G) --
:=l -- '--8 '---- ' ~ --l'il '-- ' 
- ·-- -'- 1- I-~~·-
1 36 37 38 39 
~:i~!~~~~0tt~~::::::: ::::1:::: :::: :::: Rutlnn~, Vt ..••••..•.....•.......•...... 
.Ale:xnndrin, Vn. . . •• .. ••. 0 0 0 0 
~~;;~l~~i~~~~::::::::: :::: :::::::: :::: 
~~~~~~~l~fli,vv:: :::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
Richmond, Va .. .......•.... . ..•......... 
Al)pleton, Wis ...... .••. ......•......••. 
Fond duLac, Wis ............... --.- -.. . 
J nn,sville, Wis ...•.......•..•.......••. 
La Crosse, Wis .•• ..•.•..... ..••..•...... 
Madison, Wis ... ...••••..••..••......... 
Mil waukee, Wis .-••......••...•..••..••. 
Oshkosh, Wis ....•....•......••.......•. 
Rnc.ino, Wis .........••. ·.·· · ..•..•...•. . 
"\Vntertown, Wis ........... . .•...•...... 
Georgetown, D. C b .•.. ll 0 2 0 0 Washington, D. C b .••. 5 
a. In primnry nud grammar schools. 
40 1~1 42 1~1~1~ 47 48 49 ~0 ~l ~2 ~3 
4 18 
1 31 
7 57 
4 13 
5 10 
7 24 
6 20 
3 25 
4 10 
18 111 
5 23 
8 38 
1 35 
7 35 
5 29 
(239) 
71 46 6 40 
4 18 
··· 4i·~-- · ~i-1- · · ·723 .,. · · · 537 .,. · · ·325·1· ·· · 267T· ·-- · o. ,. -· -- · o l. · ·· · o -~- · · · · · o -~- · · · · ·o -~- · · ·· · o-
---~~- ... ~:. · · i;26d -· ·· 7-io· --- ·443 · · · ··245·1- ···iii -1- · · · · 85·1::: ::::: :::::::: ::::::::I:::::::: 
:::: ·: 1: :::: -~- ·4; i5o - ~ - · 3; 54o -~ - · i; 4oo -~- · i; o5o -~- ·· · 27i -~-···iss· ~: ::::::: 1::::::::1:::: ~:::I:::::::: 
8 36 .... .••. ·••····· .••. ........••.......... ········ ... ...•. ········ .........•...... 
:::::: :::::: ·i;i45-::::::: : ····474· :::: ·::: ····ios· :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::~~~:I::~~~: 1:: ~·:~~~: I ::~·:~~~: 1: ~~·:~~~:I::~·:~~ :I-::: ~~~:1 ::::~~~:I::::: ~~:1: :::: ~~:1: :::::::I:::::::: 
35 81 a2, 161 n1, 514 . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . 141 106 .•.•....••••••...•.•.....••..... 
15 37 ·•···••· ..•......................•.••....••••... ·••··· ...••••....•••••.....•.... 
16 I 243 I .••••• I .••••. I 10, 498 I 8, 341 I 5, 031 I 3, 997 179 150 20 20 
MI .. 
1, 584 934 
1, 506 
2,395 
1, 0481 804 1, 059 724 
1, 815 1, 070 
1,613 1,117 
1, 985 1, 494 
1, 010 611 
5, 821 4, 778 
1, ()38 1,490 
2, 321 1, 515 
1, 727 1, 318 
2, 559 2,482 
1, 939 1, 745 
17, 085 11,149 
2, 217 2,017 
2, 302 1, 620 
1,138 740 
15,728 12,508 
*From Rep~rt of the Commissioner of Education for 1879 
b These statistics are for white schools only; for those in which colored schools are included, see Table I. 
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TABLE II.-SckoolstatistiCB of cities containing 7,500 inha.bita,nts and over, for 1880, 9·c.-Continued. 
Number of scholars in- j.A. vera!fe daily attendance per teacher, 
exc uding special teachers, in- Average annual sal:nies of-
City. 
Privateand pa- All schools, pub- -d I Teachers in I Principals in I Assistants in ~ § = rochial scl10ols. lie and private. ai ai .E primary schools. grammar schools. gramma.r schools. ~ 0 ai '0 'd ·5 '0 ..q '0 0 ~ I» I» 0 :il ..q ~aS ~aS 0 ..q ai 0 <) ..., §<...,; ..q :il 0 ~ ~ <D -~ "'a "'a <) :;~ 'd= 'd= <D ~ 0 ~ <D <) ill .-d illcd .-d illcd ~ ..q t.o ;::l ~ 1 aS I aS al bl!'O ill b!"' s :il .s ,Q 1il aS :=I ~§ :=I as= = ::I d! "; d! 0 0 "'c.> .§ ~ ..q ~ = ~ ~ aS s aS ~ aS s ~ ~ ill-<J tJ) ill :=I d! d! ~ ~~ ~'<e '"' ~ p. ~ ill ill <i"' f.< ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P-t ctl 0 P=l <i 0 1'<4 1'<4 1'<4 
--------------------------------------------------
l :J6 :J7 :JS ~9 60 61 6Z 63 64 61i 66 67 68 69 70 71 7Z 73 
I I I---I---I---I--I--I--I--1--I--I---I---I---J---J----J---J----·---
~ t!~~:4~*-~;~:::~::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::·: :::::: :~i:::lb~i.:~~~: :::::::: :::~~~:·---~:~~- ::::ii~~~:·:::::::: -----:~~~- ---::~~·· 
4 LosAngeles,Cal* -------- 366 ........ 2,142 .........••......... 35 ------ ..••.. 43 1,500 ......•. 825 875 .......... -------· 900 900 
5 Oakland,Cal ............ ......... -------- ................. .. ....•.... ------------ .•.•....•... 2,400 $900 ........ 1,215 1,800 ........ .......... 895 
6 Sacramento,Cal* ......... 4,800 ........ 8,695 ............................................ ab150 ab50 ........ ablOO a162 a$77 .......... ab80 
7 SanFrancisco,Cal ........................................ 49.5 43 39 ...... 23.7 ...... 4,000 3,000 al13i a113i a187t al87i a77t a771j 
g ~~;:~~nC~l~_-(«oi~itj.):: ::::~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: -=~--- 2.~~~ :::::::::::::::: 1,~bg b}:~~~ "i;ooo· :::::::::: a~~~ 
10 Bridgeport, Conn ......................................... 41.1 40.9 23 .... ........ ----- - 2,200 ........ ........ 437t 1,300 612 ... . ...... 475 
*From Report of the CommissiQner of Education for 1879. 
a Monthly salaries. 
b These are maximum salaries. 
cTbe report here given, exclusive of population, is 
for the centrAl school district only, which com-
pxises about one-halft.he city. 
d Salary of principal of schools. 
einclu<ling Monroe County. 
/For county superintendent. 
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1'AllLE II.- School statistics of cities containing 7,500 inhabitants and over, for 1680, goo.- Continued. 
Number of sohola.rs in- lA veraJie daily attendance per teacher, ex uding special teachers, in- Average annual salaries of-
~~h!\es~~~~~ All schools, pub- ..:s I Teachers in I Principals in I Assistants in lie and private. 1 ~ ~ j primary schools. grammar schools. grammar schools. ~ Q) -~ $ .,; ro 
'0 0 = ~ p., g 0 ~ ,.<:I 
.s Q) ~~ :::loll ,.<:I ai 0 0 c.. ,.<:I 0 g <a -5 ell -~ p~ <ilo 0 
"' 0 
..,!:! 
~~ "'fa ell ~ II) ~Q) .g .g ~ ~ 1 b.O ;:::1 
Q) j t(J= ~ I 8 -~ .g §' oil oil cD :a ~.s :a .;si:l ~ II) cD -a Q) 1 ~ <a ~~ .§ ii ~ Q) .& .!!! ~ 8 -a a "" ~ ~ "' = ~~ ~co .. ~ I> ell ~ Q) ~ ~ Q) ~ Pol C!> 0 r>:l 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
City. 
----------- -;.;-,~--;-- 63 ~---;;-~--;;---------------------~6 ~,. ~8 ~9 68 69 1'0 1'1 1'2 1'3 • I I I • ___ , ___ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ____ , ___ , ____ , __ _ 
~~j~t;:~~~~~~~~~~~- ::::::: ::~:::: ::::::~. :::::::· :;:::: :;~:: :::~:: :::::::::::: i:: ,t§ :::::::: :::/7)~ ... ··~~~:~oo: ::::)7.~. 
Chicauo, TIL . . . • • • . • • • . • • . 22, 596 . . . .. . . . 82, 158 .. . . • .. . 60 ISO 40 . • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . • . 3, 600 2, 700 . . . . . . . . 9S5 1, b'22 1, 410 . • • • . . • . . . 695 
Danvflle, Ill ...••••..•••••....... .... ..•...................•.••..••.................•... S7 1, 200 . .• .• •• . 450 450 540 ...... • . $405 S60 
~~!~DH~m: E:~:. E:::: EE :~:E :~::. :1~:~: .~f:I: ~~~I ~~F :;:!: ·;~:m EE :::_~~:~···~if ::::::m: .::~: :~~:~~:j:: \i 
i~~h:::::::iH:: ~~:-:::: :::::~~ ·::·E :::::::: :i~~:: :!C :~~~; :-:::~ ~::::~ ·i}:- jfj: EE ;;;t· ····~~ :::tr:: J~ :::)~~- :::·;,~ 
.Rock Island, TIL . • • • . . • • . 410 . . . . . . • . 2, 576 . . . . . . . . 55 S4 S1 . • • • . . . • • • • . 41 1, 600 . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . 540 1, 000 . • • . • • • . 450 475 
~~~-~llf~:~~·e~4~~i :::::::::--a:ooo· --2:2oo· --6;54i ... 5;oi7. ·45 ... ·27--· ·24--· .... 8. :::::: ·37 ... --2;5oo· :::::::: .... 6oo· .... 4i9 ..... i: aoo· :::::::: .... i;2oo· .... 662. 
Indianapolis, Ind......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . (40. 8) 40 9 . • •• • . . • • • • . c2, 600 dl, 800 (e1, 900) (/570) ••••.••••..••.•.•• 
Logansport, Ind.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 39 20 . • • • . . ...... 42 c1, 500 . • • • . . . . 400 388 550 . . • • • • • . 550 410 
~[~f.~l~~:;;>~· ··:··=:· ·:~::::: :::::::: :::::::· :::::::::::::::::: mm :~~::: :;r::• ::!:ili m::::• •::~• ·--~- :::;;~#ii ··::¥ :::::;;;;· :::~: 
~t1~~~':,~~tr~~'v~ow~*........ 1, ~oo 8oo 4, 539 3, 131 (35) 21 93 . . • • • . s5 1, 65o . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . a75 980 400 . • • • . . . • • . 360 
t•uundimun .. ,iow~:::::: ::~·:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\:::::::::::: ·::::: :::::: "29'"" o~:~~~ ·:::::::···~~5o· a~~~ ······750 a~gg :::::::::: .... ~~~. 
~ 
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55 Davrnpo!t, Iowa.· · · · : · · • · · • • · · · · · · • • · · • · · · • • · ..•... --- . - . 47 40 62 8 35 46 1 800 • • • • . • . . 600 436 1 066 833 640 
56 Des Mo1nes, west s1de, ..•.. . ............•••.•.. ... .....••. .....•.....•....•....••••• 38 c1',ooo .•..•••. 607.1. C625 tt' 1oo cl 100 ·· · ··· ;,7· 0· · 1 ow a. lJ ' , ., •••••• - • 
H ~~~2rr~:=~~~=~=~~~ =~~~~=~~ =~=~~~: ~~~~~~~~ ~=~==:~: :::==: ===~:: ::1::: ~::~:: ==~~~= -~--- ·Ta! :::::::: :::~: :::~ ::::7:~; ::::~g :::::S: ·----~ 
61 Leaven,vorth,Kans ..•...•••••....•...•...•••••••.•........•................••....•.•......•. 2,100 .....•.. ....... . 500 .•..•.... . 750 ..•...... . 460 :~ ~·~~7;:to!R:~::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~: ... --~·-~~~ - :::::::::::::::: ~ ::::::: ···--~~~~- ·--~~?~ ...... ~~~~- ----~~~ 
64 Lexington, Ky.. . • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 48 600 . • . . . . . . gl, 000 .••.•••..••.••.... _ ...•••..••. •.••• _ ..•..... 
65 Louisville, Ky..... ....... • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . (~ 33 . . • • . . . • • • • . 46 2, 400 1, 350 (650) (1, 350) (600) :~ ~:ilifc~~:fJ:::::::::::: ·: :::::::· :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: hss ... h42·· · itis ... - ~--- · - ~· -·· h~~ •• ~·-~~~- :::::::: :::::::: h~~~ h~~~ :::::::: :::::::::: ••••• ~:~ 
68 New Orleans, La....... . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 41 28 26 . . . • . . • • • • . . 38 3, 000 . . . . • • • . . • • . . . . . 570 825 690 . • • . • . • • . . 445 
f! ~~~~-~=~~:-~~-~: ~~~~m: ~~:l:[[· i:nf)l._:·_l ~:;=~= ~~l=: : :;~::: .;;:_~ =~~[:: ::t_ ·-;~J- -~~--~~: =[~-= ~~- ---;~i :::~r; =::::- -::::[:~~= ::::~i 
~~ ~~~~~~r~, ~d:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: - ~~--- -~2;5oo· -~i;soo· :::::::: ~~~g c1~ggg · ··~9oo' ·····-~9oo· ~~~ ~~ ~!d~:i~k~~l!~~i.::::: :: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :: :::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: . -~·-~~~. :::::::: · · · ·aoo · · · · · aoo · · · · · ··45o · ·· ·· 45o · ····· · 27o · ···· · 27o 
79 :Boston, Mass . . . . . • • . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . • . . . . . • . . . . . 44 43 24 23 10 • • • . . . c4, 200 c j3, 780 . • . . . . . . 624 2, 730 1, 800 c2, 280 cl, 080 ~ ~~¥~~~~m+H ::::~: mm:· ::;~;;;: -~H: -~~:;_ E~~ E~~ ~:c mE:;;:;: :~-~~ - ~::H EH :::~~ :::~;~ :1: ::::z ::~c::: ::::~ 
85 Fitchlmrg, Mass.......... 30 24 2, 731 1, 842 39 32 28 0 8 32 1, 800 . • • . • • • • . • • • . • • . 350 933!- . • • . . . . . . • . . • • • • • . 400 
86 Gloucl"ster,Mass......... 35 30 4,161 3,253 35 38 33 21 .•••.. 36 2, .000 .•..•••..••..••. 350 cl,500 c1,050 ••••.•.••. 345 
87 Haverhill, Mass .•............. . ................... :.............................................................. •.. 490! 1,325 cl,200 .••••••.•• 488 
88 Holyoke, Mass . . . . . . . . . 1, 566 1, 064 5, 307 2, 853 39 28 21 • • • • • • 13 . • • . . . 11 660 . • • . . • • • . • • . . • • . 440 • 1, 100 440 . . • . • • • • . . 440 g~. t~~ll~~~M~~~~:::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::~:: .::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
91 L ynn, Mass* . . . . . . . . . • • . . 115 95 6, 348 4, 806 51. 8 43, 5 33. 8 . • • • • . 44 43. 3 2, 000 . • • . . . . . . • • . . • • . 400 1, 300 650 . . • • . . . • . . 400 
!I ~lgii~:·~:;:: :·;::~: ;;!:;:;; ;:r:~: ::;:;;;; :[_~: :aa:l: ~27=-; j::::j :··:-· :;;:·_ :~~·;;;:;;;: ;.:i:~j: ===~:;;_:till::::;~~ :!!~!!!ff~;~<~ 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. e Maximum salary Of principals in primary and grammar h These statistics are for white schools 
aMonthly salaries. schools. only. 
b Including Bibp County. . I Maximum salary of assistants in primary and grammar i Includes .Alleghany County. 
c These are maximum salaries. . schools. j Salary of supervisors. . 
d. Salary of male assistant; female assistant, $1,200. g Maximum salary in white schools; , $360 in colored. schools. 
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TABLE IT.-Schoolstatistics of cities containing 7,500 inhabitants and over, for 1880, goc.-Continued. 
11 I lar . I.A:verage daily attendance per teacher, .· 
Number of scho s m- excluding special teachers, in- Average annual salanes of-
Privata and pa- All schools, pub- ~ 1l I Teachers in I Prineipals in I Assistants in 
rachial schools. lie and private. ~ a5 2 $ primary schools. grammar schools. grammar schools. 
. . .! .z .8 .!S Cl -g -~ 
Cltl . I I ~ . ~ • g 0 . ~ g .8 B :g. • ·~ Ql "&ill> A '§ ,$ ,.... A ~ ~ P_,.. 
• ,g§ . r-c§ ~ ~ g 8 ~ -~ -~ .:;2 
'i g:_r-c 'i ~:o f:> ~ ~ § bO ;o P< § <P <P <P 
;::::2 as 1'1 ;::::2 a! 1'1 d a "' 1'1 .s p Iii ..., . ~ . ce . ~ 
·I I ~ ~ ~ 9 ~ :§ -~ ~ fn p, § ;:: p, ·~ ~ a ~ s ~ a ~ ~= ~ ~as ~ ~ ~ 6 ~ :;;J 6 ~ ~ ~ • ~ ~ ~ ~ 
100 
101 
102 
103 
10-! 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
lU 
115 
116 
117 
1H! 
119 
1~0 
12L 
122 
1:!3 
l~l 
1~5 
1~0 
1:.!7 
1:.:1:1 
--- --- --- ------ ---------------------------------
1 I ~6 :i7 ~~~~~~~ _64 _:~ 6~ 67 6S 69 70 71 ~~ 
Quincy. ,Mass* .. ................................................ ------ ~ -----· .................. $2,000 .... ... ......... a$500 1 $1,000 ~a.~1,000 ··········1 o$475 ~~~~!vi~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::: ~~ :g ~~ :::::: -~~--- ~~ i:~~~ :::::::: ::: ·:::: ~~~! ~:~~~ \~~~~ :::::::::: 600,~~~1 
Sprmgfielcl, Mass . ....... . 475 360 6, 767 4, 822 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 40 s, 000 .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . 540 1, 700 950 .. . .. .. .. . 545 
Taunton,.Mnss ........... 113 73 4,044 2,971 39 31 34 ...... 32 ...... 1,500 ....... . ........ 464 914 650 .......... 415 i~~;t!~~i~~~~88<:::::: ..... 4o· :::::::: .. 2.-142 :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~--- .. ~·.:~~ ::::: ::. :::::::: .... ~~~- .... ~:~~~- :::::::::::::::::: .... ~~~-
woburn, Mnss ...... ..................................... 41 34 21 ...... ...... ...... 1, 800 ....... . ..... .. . 400 850 425 .~ ............... . 
Worcester, Mass ........................................ 42 43 33 ...... 16 39 2, 430 .. ... ... ........ 503 1, 800 647~ $900 546! 
.Adriau,l\lich ..... ....................................... . ........................................... _ ... . .............................. ... ...................... . 
.Ann Arbor. Mich ... ...... 300 ........ 2,177 ........ 47 39 34 ............ 41 1,800 ........ ........ 312i .......... 450 .......... 362! 
llnyGity, Micl1* . ......... ....... . ........ ........ ........ {45) 18 .................. 1,700 ........ ... ..... 300 600 550 .......... 325 
Detroit, Mich ........................ .................... 54 34 26 ............ 44 a3,300 ........ a$825 728 a1,500 1,177 .......... 511 
Eust Sn.!!inl\w, Mich...... 329 . • .. .. • 3, 340 . .. .. .. 42 41 29 0 0 .. .. .. 2, 200 .. .. .. .. 500 420 800 500 .. .. . .. .. 445 
:Flint,Mich* ............. . ....... . ...•........... .... .... .. ................ . ........... . 36.3 a1,600 .••............. a340 ...........••..•............ a450 
Grund Rapids, Mich ............. . ........................ 40 32 26 ...... 21 ...... 2, 000 .. ..... . 500 508 1, 300 ...... .. 600 466 ~~~~11~~~~:1~~~h·::::::: : :::::::: ::::: ::::::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: -~~- .... ~·-~~~- :::::::::::::::: .... ~~~- :::::::::: .... ~~~- :::::::::: ... ~~~~-lii\i~~~!\!\l!!: ::::GO';~;;~· ; :: ,~,.. • ~:,~ ~· • : ~::: • ~· •: ~~~:: • :~::; :~~ • • • -!!::: ~~~· • :1fi: : ~ • '~ ... ) ·~~ • ::: ,~~,;; ~tt ~;· • ~~r ~i: ~1 : 1~;\i~:'~1~l.0 ........ .... .... ... · ........ ....... · ... .... · 46 133 130 17 31 ...... 3, 500 12,500 ........ 1, ooo ......... 1, 900 555 555 ~ \ . • 0 • - • - - . -- - -- - • . • - • . • • . . . . . . . . . • - • . . . • . • ••.. - • . . -- • . . . • • • . . . • . . • . . • • . . . . . -. • • 61 1, 200 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . b38 b57 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b40 
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U~ ~fr~f!i:~dft~.-Ne~·<i:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::~ ::::::::::::1:::::::::::::::::: ~g --~·-~~~- :::::::: ----~~~ - ----i96- 1higg \~g~£1 ______ :~~- bns 
131 DoYer,N.ll ---- --------- - 120 79 2,000 1,515 41 35 30 15 18 31 1,500 ........ ........ 332~ 1,000 400 .......... 400 1:3:~ Mnnche~kr,N.H ...•.... 2,050 1,250 6,400 4,068 41 35 35 ...... 9 33 1,500 ........ ........ 400 1,250 ........ ......•... 450 
!H ~~~~~;.:L~l:-l •:••-•:• ::•:•::• •••••·-,•:r•~• •••::• :.:••: 1 :••:~: ••:~:• ~---•• ~~:.: ·~m- •:•:~·-:.:.~!r~,:-~~ ... :;~r~- ••. ;~i :-.• .. u: ~~ 
139 NewBrunswick,N.J ............ -······- ................ 40 39 1 29 ............ 39 e2,500 ........ ........ f560 /1,000 {550 .......... 457 
m !K~tfk~Y:::•::••: :::.~: :: ••• ::.:~: ::: :• : .. : , :. •••:: :;:~~: :~::: ·~:: ::•:•:: ••.• ,, . ::: ::::~:::: •: •• ;:.::••:•• .. ~~· 
144 Alllnny,N.Y .. ........•. . --- ----- ....................... ---·-- ------------ ............ 41 a2,500 ........ 665 ........ 1,630 ........ ....•..... 475 
145 ..Auburn, N. Y ........ 1,200 830 4,249 3,062 41 28 27 ............ 35 1,800 .... . ... ........ 425 ..... . ... . 61;) .••....... 407 
H~ ~~~~1~~1:~~:~:~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~~~- ~t~~g ·tif:-~~~- --~j~rsoo)::: ~~:~~~ al~i~~ :::::~~~~: ~~g 
149 Cohoes,N. Y ............. 500 .. . ..... 3,174 . . . ..... 38 31 22 ...... 20 33 1,500 ........ ........ 481 .......... 756!-----···-· 5G3t ~g~ ii~~~~1i:!il~.":N:y-·::::::: :::::::: :::.::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::.:: :::::: ·32··· i:~~~ :::::::::::::::: ~~~ 1'~~~ .... 5oo· :::::::::: ~~~ 
152 Ilutlson.N. Y ....................... ·...... ........ .... . .. .... . . . ..... . ..... . .................................................... . . -............... . .... . ....... . 
153 Itllacn, N-. Y. .. .. . . . . . . . . 90 65 2, 065 1, 440 51 42 21 . • • . . . . . . . . . 43 1, 800 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 420 . . . . . . . . .. 633 . . . . . . . . . . 410 
154 Kin!!ston, N. Yh.......... 197 141 2,086 ' 1,2t4 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... . . .... ........ ........ ........ 400 825 ...... . . .......... 400 H~ t~~\!~~f~~':·_~-:~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~::: :~;::: ! :~~::: :::::: :::::: 1~ :J~g :::::::::::::::: -~~g ---T~~~- ----~~~- :::~:::::: ur 
158 NewYurk,N.Y .......................................... (43) ........................ 5,225 4,038 ........ 1,350 2,625 1,450 1,500 800 !ll!i~~if! :; :! ! :; i! :·;! •: i; i: •:: i ;1;! i i; i ~:: t : ~: ·: ! ··:;! ! ;;; ! i ;!~/ :!  i!i ! ! ! ; ; :.750 · .j!Y.;i~i :: :·!!f;: :: :::; ;; · · -~~[ 
~~g w~~~~-~-w~:N-:Y:·:::::::: .... :~~ ·---~~~- --~·-~~~- --=·-~~~- -=~--- -=~--- 1 18 0 24 37 2,300 ........ ........ 462 1,800 600 .. . ....... 475 
170 WHmington, N. U* . .. .. . . 936 . . . .. . . . 1, 802 . . . . . . • . .. ....... -- ~ 
171 .Akron,Uhio ........ .. .. . ................................. 51 4t 
172 C:mtnn,Obio ............................................. 4:> 3l 19 ...... 24 42 1,500 .. . ..... 250 300 770 750 ..... . .... 430 
173 ~incin:nati,O~io .......... 16,435 14,953 52,556 42,232 4~.9 43.5 50.5,38 125.2147.61 3,500 1-·.--·---11,8571------- ··1 2,100 1··· ·- - -~~ 1,3241 7'!_9 
174 Ulevel:llld,ObiO .......................................... 5~ 40 30 31 ...... 40 a3,300 7-1,833 ....... . 519 ........ . . 933 .......... 518 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. e The city superintendent is principal of all public h These statistics are for the Kingston school 
a Tllese ::tro ma.ximum saJ.aries. schools. · district only. 
b Monthly s"l:tries. f Salary of vice principals. i Salary of male assistants; female assistants, $1,200. 
c ..Also county superintendent. g The city superintendent is principal of high and 
d Exclusive of GoLl Hill, a separate district.. grammar schools. 
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TABLE II.-Sclwolstatistics of cities containing 7,500 inhabitants and over, for 18:30, 4-c.-Continued. 
Number of scholars in-
Private und pa-
1
1Allsohools, pub-
roohlal schools. liu ancl private. 
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66 --;;-l---;;-l--;;-l-;;l-;;-1--;;l 63 1--;;-1 61i 1----;;-1~1-;;-i~l--;;-1~1-;;-i-;;-
I I 1---l---!---l--l--l--l--l--l--!---l---l---•---•----•---•----·---
175 Columbus, Ohio .•• •••... . 1, 927 . . . . . . . . 9, 829 .........•.......... ..... -~- ••....••......... $3,000 $2,200 1· ...... ·1 $700 I $1,000 I $1,000 I $600 I $600 
17G Dayton, Ohio............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . 38. 4 2, 500 ..........•.....••••.....•............... .. ••.•......•.....• 
177 Fremont, Ohio . .......•........... . ....................... 40 40 25 ...•........ 38 a2, 000 ... . . . •. .•. . . . . . 350 . . . . ... . . . a650 . . •• • . . . . . a500 
178 llumilton. Ohio....... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 44 34 . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 1, GOO . . . . . . • . $625 450 750 . • • . . . . . 650 GOO 
~~g t~~~~~i~~bi~~·::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·50--· ·47··· ~~ ::::::
1
:::::: !~ ~:~~g :::::::::::::::: ~~~ ···---~~~- .... 52o· :::::::::: ·---~~~-
181 Newark, Ohio* . . . . • . . . . . 250 220 2, 104 l, 558 41 32 !>2 ... , . . . . . . . . 41 1, 650 . . . • . . .. . • . . . . . . 370 . • . . . . . . . . 450 . . . . . . . • . . 405 
18:! Portsmouth, Ohio . . . . . . . . 200 1G5 2, 350 1, 768 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 1, 300 . . . . . . . . liOO . • • . . . . . 680 492 .••.•......•....•• 
183 Sandusky. Ohio........... 000 580 3, 540 2, 453 45 44.4 31 ............ 43.6 2, 000 . .•. . . . . . •• . . . .. 540 1, 000 ... . . . .. ••• . . . . .. . 470 
184 Springiirld, Ohio* . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. (38. 8) 20. 5 . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. 2, 000 .. • • . . .. 880 415 950 . . . . . . . • 605 512 
185 StcubenYillo, Ohio*....... .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. 45. 5 50. 2 42. 3 .. . . .. . . . . .. 48 1, 600 .. . . .. .. . . • . .. .. 500 875 a600 . • • . . . • • • . 450 
l8G Tiffin, Ohio ............................................... 3G. 2 45.2 26.2 0 0 il7.1 1, 200 ........ ........ ........ G25 850 .......... 400 
187 Toledo, Ohio*... .......... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. a2, 000 . . . . .. .. a600 a600 a700 GOO . .. . . . . • • . a500 
188 Zunesvillr, Ohio* .. • . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . 35 ! ~. 200 . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . 700 700 ................. . 
189 Portlnnd, Oreg . .................. ,.. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . 48. 8 38 22. !l .. .. .. . . . . .. 42. 5 al, 800 .. . . . . .. 612 612 1, 700 1, 700 725 725 
m ~!l~tf.g:::: :::;:: :: :::::: ·,: :::::: · ::::::: :: :::: :~;::: ~i:: : ~< :::::: :::::: · ;;-· ~:: ~ :::::::. :~'· :; : · ·1!il · · · · 1~r ::-:: :::: ::~~;: :::: ;~: 
19-t Chester, Pa.. .. • .. . . • . • • • . . . . • .. . .. .. . .. • .. .. .. • • .. . .. .. .. .. • • . . .. • .. . .. • .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. 47 500 · .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . 377 . • • . . . . . .. 550 .. .. . . • • . . 1100 ~~~ ~~~~~~~~?:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :~~::: -T~~f :::::::: ::::::<:b:2~~~-s5o· :::::~~~~: ·--~~~:- :::::::::: ::::~i~: 
1!:8 llnrrisburl!, Pn. .. . • . . • . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . • . . . .. 41 29 20 . . . . . . . . • . . . 36 a1, 300 .. . . . . .. 505~ 379~ 628 5o7n- .. . .. • • . . . a870 
109 Lohnnon, Po. ............................................................ ...... ... ..... . 45 500 . ............... b26 ab5S b54 ................ .. ~g~ 1 !fen.liYille, Pn............. 200 140 2, 000 1, 628 . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . • .. . . . • . . .. . . . . 43 1, 200 . . • . • • . .. . . . .. .. . 891~ . • . • . . . . .. 500 . • . . . . • • • . S9St 20~ ~~~~~~r.~~~~J~~~:::~::::· ·----~~- ::::::::, .. ~·-~~- :::::::: ·35··· ·35 ... ·29 ... :::::: :::::: :::::: ~:~gg ::::::::j····7oo· ····42o· ······7oo· :::::::: :::::::::: ····4a2· 
203 Ph1ladclplua, P!l.. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. ... . . . .. . .. .. . (45) 20 40 ...... 45 .. ; ............. , (433!) 1, 4.87!. 844t (429) 
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22l 
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2:!3 
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2:!9 
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239 
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~~!~~::.~~¥~>::::::::: 12·~~~ .... 655" a~:~~i ··.;;oi2" '46''" -~i··· "29'"" :::::: :::::: :::::: ""i,"2oo" :::::::: :::::::: ····a2o" :::::::::: """"425" ::::::::::1:::::::: 
Scranton, Pa............... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 23 26 . . . . . . 25 . . . . . . 1, soo . • . . . . . . 350 350 500 400 400 400 
Shamokin, Pa.... .. . . . . .. 300 254 1, 953 1, 204 44 40 37 .••... .•. . . . . .. . . . 800 . . . .. . . . 27R 278 345-i'~ 315 . ..•...... 270 
Y.~lf:~~~r;<~:~~:- :~~:~:~- ~~::~~ ~ :~: :: ::: :~:: ~:::: ;::: :::: :::::: ~: .tm :::: :: illi J~o; -~~~~~~; z _ :~ ~~>~;~ ~~: 
lt~~;~iilll::l:~:~7 .. : ::::::t: ::·:·7·: :~~::::: :··:t: :.,::t'i33ttt iii;;: t:t'·: :I~::: ::i:m: :t:!!iii ::,.~~ ... ,':~· :::::·~1~:,r:: :::::~Mb""'·~:~: 
Nashville, Tenn.......... 400 360 6, 498 4, 659 47 46 28 ...... . ..... 40 2, 000 .•• . . . . . tiOO 550 1, 000 550 600 550 
~'l~·l.~~~f;\;~~~:::~:::~ :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: -~1:5oo· :::::::: :::::::: -~-~iJ5o· ::~~:::::: ···~iJ6o· :::::::::: ··-~iJ6o· 
llnrlin:rton, Vt ................................................. · ... · · . · .... · ·• .. · · · · ... · · · .... ....... · · · · .. · ................ · ................................... . 
Rutland Vt ................... .... ....... ... .. .. ..................................................... ...... ......... . .... ........ ............ ................ . . . . 
Alexandria., Va . ..... .. . .. 1, 094 850 2,142 1, 654 49 44 . .. . . . . ..... . ... . . . .. . . . 350 . . . . . . . . 3:!5 390 750 550 700 450 
~~i%~lf.t~~::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~::: :~~::: :~~::: :::::: :::::: -::--- ~:~~g :::::::: ---~~~~- ~~~ ······gef ·---~~~- :::~:~:::: i~~ 
~?j~ftf~~·:_::.:: : __ ., .• :-·::::: ::D~ ::::::-:: 40.:: •;;::.1E:- :m:: ::::.: :~::~ ::i.:m ::::::.:-1••;·±' .:::1:: -•••~::: .::::::. ;;:}B ••• ::• 
Janesville, "\Vis........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 290 . . . . . . . . . . b40 .•••••••••.••.•••• 
i~~i~~~~ew'Ysi~::::::::::: : :: :: : : : : : : :: : : : : : : :: : : : : : : :: :: : :::: :: :::: :: :::::: :::::: :::: :: :::::: 2, g~~ :: ::: : : : : : : :: : : : i~~ .... ~·- ~~~. · .. · 555 · :::::::::: ~~~ 
Racine, Wis . ............. 1, 034 850 3, 336 2, 470 (36) 27 .......•.... 35 333 . .. . . • • . 9::0 550 950 550 . ••. . . . . . . 400 
~;~~~~~c-\v:~~: ::::::::: .. :·. ~~~ ... ~·- ~~~ .. ~~·.::: .. ~:·.~~~. -~~- ... ~~- ... ~~- ..... ~~- ~ ::::: :::::: . -~·-000 :::::::: ...... ~~0~~~ ..... ..•• .... ~~·-4~~~~ .......•..... ~~2~~~- ....• 
Watertown, W is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 . . . . . • . . 1, 240 ..•.• -~- ..................... -. . . • • • . 300 . • . . . . • . 500 350 800 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450 
W:~~t~~~~~:~:8~:::::} ...... .................. ········ 54 . 46 37 20 ..••.. 51 2,430 1,650 .••..... 562 944 777 .•••••.... 330 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a These are maximum salaries. . 
b Monthly salaries. 
c l!'rom a return for 1879. 
d These statistics are for white schools only; for t.bose 
in which colored schools are included, see Table I. 
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TABL1~ II.-Schoolstatistics of cities containing 7,500 inhabitants and over, for 1880, g-o.-: Continued. 
.A. verage annual salaries of-
1 -:-:-~~---:-T· -A:-s-. s~i-st_a_n-ts_m_· ~~-P-n-_n_c_i_p_al __ s __ 1_n---;-I -::T::-e-a~ch:-e-~-s-in-;-,----~----~ Estimated real v!llue of property used for school 
hlgh schools. ,normal schools. :;h~~l~~ g Special teachers. purposes. Principals in high schools. 
-~ ~ a5 ~ 0 a; <15 bD I':! "'. 1::0 ~ ~ ~ c) ~ c) 0 .s § -g3 :§ ~ <a ~ i ~ (;:1 a) a) CIS a) -~ ~ ~ >:''- s CIS e c; e Cil e Cl e o"' p. <1> Q) <I) ~ .... Q) .... ·a 1:1 p. 0 1'<1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A Po! {b ~ ~ ~ E-l 
---------~----------
74 7~ 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 ~3 84 8;) 86 87 88 89 
___________ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , __ , __ ~---~---~---·----·----·----·----·----
1 1 1\fobilo, Aln.* ----------------- a$125 · a$125 j a$60 · a$60 ~ -------- ------- -_- ---- ------ ~-- ------ --------------.-- $75,000 -~ ----;,----- ~- $5,000 j $1,000 $81,020 
2 Selma, .Aln. ___________________ -- ------------------------------ --------------------- ------------------- ----- ------ ---------- $1,600 (2,750) 10,2<>0 
3 LittleRock, Ark____________ b900 --------1-------- b600 --------------- ---------------------------- IJ$630 ____________________ ----------~---------- 59,800 41 Los Angeles, Cal*------ .... -- -- --. -- . - - - -- --- 1, 000 1, 000 - -- -- - -- ---- -- - ---- -- ------ -- --- - -- . -- -- -- .••••• __ 15, 000 65, 000 3, 500 1, 000 84, 500 
5 On.ldund, ()nl . .... -- .... __ 2, 700 -------- 1, 650 1, 200 -------- ------- $780 -:---- $1, 500 $1, 500 __ • __ . __ 119, 225 209, 500 (36, 600) 365, 325 
G Sncrnmonto, Cal*------------- ab250 -------- ab175 ab100 -------· ------- ab50 atJ$25 ---------------- ------·- (220,000) 1,500 221,500 
7 San FrunciRco, Cal........... a26u a260 al63i a122~.-- ... -. ------ . a50 a50 135 a135 ____ . _ .. 1, 930, 000 920, 000 185, 000 25, 000 3, 060, 000 
8 Stockton, CaJ. ________________ b2,000 -------- b1,700 b900 --------------------------- b1,100 -------- bl,200 22,750 95,908 11,420 c5,158 135,236 
9 Dem·er, Uolo. (l\ of city) ...•. _ 2, 000 -------- 1, 000 1, 000 ------- - ~ -.---- - ----- .. ----- ........ ___ ••.. __ ..• _. __ . __ .. _. ______ .. ___ .. _ •• _ _ . ____ ••.. _. __ . 403, 000 
10 Bridgeport, Conn-------·---- 1,800 ---------------- 750 -------------- ------------ ------- -----··· -----··· 57,400 85,800 12,575 8,175 163,950 
11 Danbury, Conn ------------ ---·---- ----------------------------------------------------------- -----·-- ---------------------------- -·--·---- --------------------g li~~~~~~~~~~t~~~:::::::::::::c:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::~·- :::::::::: :::::::::: 
~~ ~~~<~~it~~~°Co~;~~:::·:::::: : ::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ---~~~-~~~- --~2~·-~~~- ---~~:~~~- ::::::::: : ___ 1:~:~~~ 
16 Nowllnvou, Conn .. ---------- b2,500 -------- 1,200 --------------------------------- -- 2,000 2,000 -------- 100,000 500,000 40,000 10,000 650,000 
17 New London, Conn' --------- ---------------- ------------------------ ------- ------ ------ -------- -····--- -------- -------··· -·-···---- ---------- ·--------- ----------
18 Norwnlk, Connk ______________ -------- ________ ---------------- ________ ------- ______ ------ ____ .. . ---------------- ---------- ---------- ------------------- --- --------~g ~~~~~{;;:i. g~~~:~---_-_-_-_-_:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::·:::: ::::::: :::::: :::::: --~·-~~~- ~::::::: :::::::: ---~~~~~~- ---~~~-~~~- .... :~~~~- ----~·-~~~- ----~~~~~~ 
21 'Vnt<'rbury, Conu ------------ ........ ----------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ··--·----- ------------------------------ ------ ----2~ Wilmin)!t.ou. Del. ... ------- 1,300 I 1,000 -------- 605 ---------------- ----------- ------------------------ (250,000) (18,000) 268,000 
I! ~~~rttj~!?U// :~-~:It;,< :; ,j:~~-,,~: HH ::u H: :_H H/ Y/ ~>~ · i~! .. ~~-111--·i-~! ::~::!~ '~l\11! 
> ~' ---------------- 2,1!l7~ -------- 1,315 000 -------------- ------------ 1,500 1,500 gl,500 9:i6,237 1,443,650 100,000 s,ooo 2,502,887 
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35 Galesbur(!,lll............ .... ........ b630 b600 b-!50 ...... .. ------· --- --· ------ -.--·-··· .••...•. b600 (95,000) 7,000 200 102,200 
36 Jacksonville, Ill*- --- · -------· ab100 ... ...•. b700 550 · ------· ------ -------------------- -------· -------· 18,900 I 120,000 10,000 800 149,700 g~ ~~i~,~a11iii*·-·_·_-_·:::::::::~:~~~ ·ii;soo· ::~::::: -ii;ooo· ---b675. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::---------- ·{so:oooi- ---·---------··--5o- ~~:~~~ 
59 Peoria, 'nl ____________________ 1,500 -------· 825 700 ........ ------ · a35 ------ --·---· ·------· ----·--· 42,0001 156,200 18,000 1,500 217,700 
40 Quincy, m . -- . ----.------ ---. 1, 400 - -- . - - - . 950 683~ . - - . - - - . . ----- .. ----- ------ - --- . - -. -------. g450 75, 000 115, 700 9, 000 1, 000 200, 700 
41 Rockford, ill--·---------·-··· 1,200 ---··--· 600 600 ........ -----· · ------------- eoo .••.••• . -------· (118,000) 2,500 1,000 1.21,500 
42 Rock Island, DJ ---··--------- 1,050 ........ ---··--· 700 ·- ------· ------· ------ ------ -- -·--- - ---··--· ---·---· 30,000 65,000 6,500 800 102,300 
43 Sprinefield Ill* ......... -.- .. - -- . - - - . - - - . - - - . · -- ·. - - · - -- .. - . · . - - . - - - . ----- - - ------ ------ . - - · . -- · . -- ·- - - · --- ·- - - · ---- ------ . - - .. --- -. - -- .. ----- . - .. ----- . . . . . . . . . . 
44 FmtWayn'e,Ind ..•.....•.... l ................ ---·---· ................ 700 ------ -----· 1,200 1,200 800 57,050 145,000 18,100 4,500 224,650 
45 Indianapolis, Ind .••••..••••.. bl,750 .. ...... (b950) ........ b950 ------ .••..• 1,200 1,350 ---··--· 338,597 565,035 (65,150) 968,782 
46 Lo{!anspmt, Ind .••..•.•..... . b1,200 ........ . ....... 525 . . ...... ....... ...•.. ...... 550 ..•..••. ---··--· 28,300 111,500 5,550 500 145,850 
47 Madison, In<l*................ . . . . . . . . ab90 . • . . • . • . ab60 .......... --- •.. -.- •..• --.- . -- ... - ... - .. -- .. - •• ---. 12, 000 60, 000 15, 000 1, 000 88, 000 
48 Richmond, Ind ................. ................... ................................ ------ ....... -------· ......... ........ . ------ .... ------ .... ------ .... 80,300 
49 SonthBend,lnd .............. 1,000 ................ a45 ................................................... 20,000 (86,000) 1,000 107,000 
50 Terrell:mte,Iuu ............. b1,400 ........ b7CO b800 -------- ....... ------ ...... b900 ........ ........ (225,058) 1,500 226,558 
~~ 1 ~~!~~:~~~~!!~~~::::::::::::: ~~~~:~~~: .... :~~- ~~~::~~~: J~ :::::::: :::~~~ - :::::: :::::: ::::~~~: :::::::: ·--~:~- ~::::::(~~: 1666; :::::: ~:::~;~66: ::::::~66: 1i~J~~ 
54 CouncilBlufls,Iowa. ....... ... ........ 1,200 750 GOO ..................... ------------··---·--· 800 18,500 114,000 5,000 1,000 138,500 
55 Dawn port, Iowa............. 1, 500 .. - .. -.. .. .. .. .. 900 . .. .. . . . 1, 050 a36 . - ..... -...... 1, 000 1, 000 6-i, 000 200, 000 26, 000 1, 200 291, 200 
56 Des.M.oineR,westside,Towa .. b1,300 ................ b700 .............. . ------ ................. ---· ........ 20,000 140,000 8,000 300 Hi8,300 ~~ if~~l~t?k~r~~~::::::::::::::: i:~~~ :::::::: 1'2~8 ~~gi:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: .... !1oo· :::::::: u~~~ :::::::::: ::::::·::: ~::::::::: ::::::.:::: ig~:~8~ 
59 Ottumwa, Iowa. ....................... 1,000 ........ 550 ........ ------------- -----· 600 ........ ---·-·-· 6,0()0 50,000 1,500 200 57,700 
60 Lawrence, Kans.............. 675 ........ 585 585 -------· ------- ---- - - ------ . ...... . ................ ---------· ---------· .................... *100,000 
Gl Leavenwoith, Kans . ......... 1,350 ........ 800 800 ........ ------------------- ........ -------· ........ (166, 000) 10,000 1,500 177,500 
02 Top~lm,Kans* ............... bl,OOO 
1
........ ........ b595 ........ -------------:----- .. ..... .. ....... -------- 10,000 90,000 10,000 I 1,000 1ll.OOO 
G3 Covmgton, Ky . ----- - - .... - .. b1,500 .. - .. - .. -- ...................... ------. ------ ---- - - ........ . ....... g450 90,000 100,000 10,000 1, 000 201, 000 
6-i L exington, Ky* ---- - .. - - .. - - . - - · ·- - - · - - · ·- · · · - - ... · · . - - ... -- .. ·- - .. -- .. ---.- . ---- ·- ------ ·----- . - .•••.. .. ... - - . . . 4, 500 22, 000 2, 500 __ ... ____ . 29, 000 
05 Louisville,Ky................ (2,000) 1,300 866 ............... ------------ -------- ........ g500 208,090 (658,300) 866,390 
66 Newport, Ky................................ .. ....... 700 -------· ....... ------ -----· ........ (700) 70,000 60,000 3,000 500 133,500 
U7 Paducah Ky ................. hl,OOO ........ ........ h500 .... ... ... ................. -------· . ...... . .... .. .. h5,000 h46,000 hl,OOO h50 h52,0.30 
68 NewOd~ans, La. ............. 1,125 1,125 9!i0 750 -------· ------ - -------------------- ------·- -----·-- (567,000) 65,000 3,000 635,000 ~f iir!~:it~:::::~~~~ : ~~ ii:Hf ::: :~: ::.i~ ::·~0 : :~~:::: :~~~:: ::~~: :::::. ::~:::: ::~:::~ :~:~:::. :}::~~ !:}~:~: ::}::: ::::::~~~: :1u~ 
73 Lewh;ton,Mo* ............... 1,700 ........ .... 565 ....... iROO ...... ------ 800 ...... ·------ - (176,200) , .......... ·---- .•.. 176,200 
74 Portland,Me . .......... . .... . b2,000 ---·--- - bl,lOO b800 lbj$1,100 b600 ........ · .. .. bl,100 (b1,400) ---------- ~ ---------· ·--------· .......... 350,000 
75 Rockl:tnd,Me .............. . bl,OOO ........ ....... b500 ....... . ...... ...... ...... .. ...... ... . ....... ·--------- .......... .......... ---------- 50,000 
76 Baltimore,Md ................ b2,400 ........ b2,000 ..................... ------ ...... bl,200 b500 I ....... . .......... 1,123,367 75,000 10,000 1,208,367 
*Fr-om Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. d The report here given, exclusive of that of popu- g For German teacher. 
a Monthly salaries. . lation, is for the central school district only, h These statistics are for white schools only. 
b These are maximum salaries. which comprises about one-half the city. i For principal of normal practice class. 
c Apparatus and I.Jooks. e Including Monroe County. i Salary of _teacher in Portlancl School for the 
/Including Bibb County. Deaf. 
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TADLE !I.-School statistics of cities containing 7,500 inhabitants and over, for 1880, 9·c.-Continued. 
· .Average annual salaries of-
~~~~~~~----~~--~-------.A~istants in I Principals in 'Teacher!' in I I Estimated real value of property used for school 
h1gh schools. normal schools. even JD g Special teachers. purposes. Principals in high schools. schools. 
.e. I'< ori 0 45 
II ~ Ill = I Ill~ I II I "'. 1>.0 I'< 11 a) I I a) ; 't:l"' ~ i ] 45 "; 45 ·~ a §:§ ! ., ~ ~ a ~ = = o"' ·a Q) ~ )1 Q) I'< ~ ~ t,!) ~ ~ E-t ~ 
I I •--•--•--•--•--•--•--•--•--•--•---·---·---·---·---
1 '14 ,.~ '16 ,.,. 78 '19 I 80 I 81 82 83 84 8~ 86 8'1 88 89 
I l--l--l--l--l--l--l--l--1--l--1--l---•---•---·----·---
~~~iJ~~~~~~~::::::::::J ::·:::: · · ·$45o· ::::::::: :::::::J: ::::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::1::::::::1:::::::: :::::::: ···$1: ooo-l-·$io: ooo· ···$i; soo· ·····$2oo· $2fg: ggg 
Boston, .Mns.'l ................. b$3, 780 . • • . . . $2, 1GO b$1, 800 b$3, 780 . • . . . • . (c) (c) b$3, 000 b$3, 000 . • • . . • . . (7, 466, 650) . • • . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . • . 7, 466, 650 
Brookton, Mass ...•.•........ b1, 700 b700 . ••.• ••. b550 . • . . .•• . .•••••. .•.•• . ...••. . • . .. • . . .. . . . ••. .. ... • . . 12,7751 69,000 8, 150 800 90,725 
g~.~it!~it.~~::::::::::::: 62.800 :::::: o;,,~o ::•ooo :::::::: :~~: :::::: :::::: :·~·~~-1 ::::::: ::::::: ::i~:oo•: ::;oo:oo• :::~i:oo• ::::;:oo• ·--~::_~ 
Ch•copeo, Mnss . .............. 1, 370 . . . . . • • . . . .. . .. 615 . • • . . • .. .. . . • • . . •• • .. .•• • •• . . . . . .. . (472) 6, 750 63, 600 3, 450 1, 800 7!l, 600 
l''!tchburg, Mass . ...... •.. . . . 1, 500 
1
....... 933l GOO . . . .. ... . .. . .. . ...... ...... 500 500 I $600 (163, 700) (6, 543) 170,24.3 
Gloucester .Mass ... .......... b1, 800 . • . . . • • . b1, 000 I 575 .••..... b1, 000 .... • . . •• • . . . • .. . . .. b600 . . .. . .. . 20, 000 I 84, 150 10, 000 2, 000 116, 150 
Hn,·crhill,Mnss .............. 1,800 ..... . 1,100 756 . ....... ...... . ...... ...... 900 ........ ....... 71,875 197,400 .................... 269,275 
llolyoko,.Mnss ............... 1,600 ........ 1,000 600 . ••. ••• . ....... .••••• •••••. 700 (500) 37,559 87,870 7,710 8,679 141,818 
t~~~~~~~:~~~:::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: ::::::::I:::::::: ... :~~ ~~~. --~~~·- ~~~. ·--~~·- ~~~ ..... ~~ ~~~- d:g~; ~gg 
Lynn, Mnss* . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1, 700 .. . . . • . . 1, 100 700 . • . .. • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • 750 (b900) ( 466, 500) 24, 500 2, 500 4~3, 500 
Mnlden, .Mass • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1, 750 . • • . . . . . . • • .. . .. 600 . • • . . • • . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . • • • GOO . . • . . . . . • • • . . . .. ~. 000 1142, 000 10, 600 6, 500 204, 100 
Marlborough, .Mnss.. •• • • • . • . 1, 200 . .. . . . . . 750 540 . • .. . .. . . • . • • • . .. • . .. .. . • • • . • .. .. . . . . • . . • . . . • • . • • • . ]J, 800 28, 000 5, 700 600 48, 100 ~:::~~~~~~~8~::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::1:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Newton, Mass................ b2, 700 . . • . • • . . bl, 950 b1, 000 . • •. . • .. . ••• . .. • ••• • • . .• • • . . . •. . . . . b900 . • • . • • • . (465, 500) 2, 000 ••• • .. .. .. 467, 500 
Northampton, .Mnss . . . • . . . . . . b1, 600 .. •. . • . . b700 b440 . • • . . . . . . .•• • .. . ••••. . ••• .. b1, 000 . • • . . • • . . • • . . • .. 13, 500 I 76, 500 5. 000 1, 000 96, 000 
Pittsfield . .Mass .............. b1,500 ........ ........ b500 .•...... ....... .••••. ••.••• ........ b500 ........ 13,400 57,900 6,000 1,000 78,300 
~1iooy, Mnss* . • . .. . • . . . . . . . . b1, 400 . . . .. • .. . • . . . . . . b600 .. . .. • • . . . . • • . . .. . . . . . • • • • • . . • . .. . . . • • . . . • . . • • . . . . . 20, 000 80, 000 15, 000 I 4, 000 119, 000 
'alem, ~nss* . ... .. . .. . ...•.. 2, 500 . . . . . .. . 1, 200 1, 100 ... . . ••. ...• .. . .••••. .••••• 800 .. •.•••. .• •. . . . . (317, 530) 8, 400 GOO 326,580 
Somorvlllo,J'Ifass . ............ 2,200 .... .•• . 1,400 830 ........................... b1,000 .•. .. ... . ...•••.••••••.... ). .... ..... ..••••.•.. .•••. . ... . 312,000 
S~rin~Oeld. Mass .. . . . . . . .. . . 2, 600 .. • . . • .. 1, 600 720 . . • . . . . . . • . • • • . ........... I 900 700 . . • . . .. . (550, 000) I 3, GOO 553, 51}0 
'l nun ton, Mnss . . . • . .. . . . . . • . . 1, 500 . . .. . • . . 1, 000 625 . . .. . • . . .. • • .. . . .. . ..... I 900 . . . .. • • .. • . . .. . (200, 000) I 19, 000 1, 000 220,000 
Wnltl111m, Mn11s . ... .. . . . . . . . . 1, 600 . .... . .. 1, 000 725 ............... e$42 e$12 • 900 . •• . . • .. .... •• . . 50,000 140 000 6 000 J 800 196,800 
'Voymoutll, .Mnss• ......................... ...... ................. ........................................................ !. .... : ......... : .... , ................... . 
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107 Woburn, Mass .••••••......•. b1, 800 . • . .•••. . ••. . • . . 600 •••.• ••. .•••••. .••• .. •••••• b400 .••••..• . .•••... (80, 000) 12,000 2, 500 ~. 500 
108 \Vorcester, Mass............. 2, 430 .••..... 1, 0621 792 . . . .. • • . .••••.. •••••. ••.•.. 1,500 1,350 ..•••. .. 246,417 598, 100 41,280 6, 946 892,743 
109 Adrian, Mich................. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. ..•.•.•. .... .. . .•••.. ...... ........ .. .. . . . . ... . . . . . .••....... 109, 500 •.••.... •. .••••..... 109, 500 
110 Ann Arbor, Mich............. 1, 300 . • • . . . . . 900 460 . • • . • • • . . • . • . . . . •• . . . . . . • . . 300 200 300 30, 000 100, 000 9, 000 1, 500 140, 500 
111 Bay City, Mich*.............. . . . . . . . . 700 . . . . . . . . 425 . • • . . • . . 600 . . . . . . . • • • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . 35, 000 85, 000 20, 000 5, 000 145, ooo 
112 .Detroit, Mich.... . . . . . . . . . . . . b2, 000 . ••. . . . . bl, 200 b900 . . . . • • . . • ••• •• . . ••• . . . • •• . . b1, 200 b1, 000 . . . • . . . . 400,000 400, 000 60, 000 4, 000 864, 000 
113 East Saaina.w, Mich.......... 1, 200 . ••. . • . . 650 585 . •• . • • • . ••••.•. •••••• ...••. 400 375 420 30,000 120,000 25,000 2,500 177,500 
114 Flint, )flch*.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . b600 • • • • . • • . ••••••• •• • • • • . • • • • • b400 (b550) • •• • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • •• . •• • • . . . • . •• • . . . . . . . 125, ooo 
115 Grand Rapids, Mich.......... 2, 000 . •. . . •• . 900 725 . •• . .• •. .•••••• •••••. .••••. 1, 000 (1, 000) (325, 000) 20,000 4, 000 349,000 
u~ ~:rtk:a:~~~~1~h:::::::::::: .... ~~~ :::::::::::::::. ·---~~- :::::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: ::::::::1----~~~- ::::::::::1:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ·---~~~-~~~ 
118 Saginaw, Mich . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 900 . . • . • • . . . • • . • • • . 500 . • • . • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • . 400 280 280 75, 000 20, 000 4, 500 500 100, 000 
119 Minneapolis, Minn........... 1, 500 . ••. •• • . . . . . . . . . 675 . ••.• ••. .••••• . •••••. .••••. bl, 300 b1, ooo b1,200 60,000 304,762 12,000 2, 000 378,762 
120 St. Paul, .Minn................ 1, 600 . • . .. ••• 1, 250 875 . •• . .••. . .•• •• . •••••. .•••. . 1, 200 (1,350) (236, 000) 14,000 1, 000 251,000 
121 Stillwater, Minn.............. . . . . . • . . • . . . •• . . • . . . • . . 625 . •• ••••. ••••••. .••• •• •••••. b400 .••• •• .• .•••. . .. 15,000 80,000 5, 000 500 100,500 
122 Winona, Minn................ . ....... 1, 000 700 600 . . . . . . . . •••• •• . .•• • . . .•• . .. .••• .• .. .••••. •. 600 .•••••. •• . . ••. . . . . . . .••... . . •. .••••..... 137,500 
~~~ i:~:l~~~~~~:;::::::::::::: ::i~i~&: :::::::: ::i~i~&: :::~~~&: :::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ·-~~~:g~f ·--~~~~~~- .... ~:-~~~- ...... ~~~- d2~i:!~g 
1~6 St. Joseph, Mo................ 1, 300 . •• . . . . . 975 750 . . . . . . . . . •••••. .. . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .•••. . . . . . . . . . . . 28,280 85, 000 18,000 2, 000 133, 280 
127 St. Louis, Mo................. 2, 500 . • . . . . • . 1, 600 1, 100 2, 500 . • • • • • . 187 130 1, 350 700 /555 773, 467 1, 903, 742 167, 000 • • • • • • . . . . 2, 844, 209 
128 Sedalia, Mo*.. .... . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . be40 .•••.••.••••••.•••••••••••.••••••••• -..... • . • • • • • • • . 4, 000 65, 000 3, 600 1, 000 73, 600 
129 Omaha, Nebr................. 1, 800 . ••. . • • . . •• •. •• . 1, 200 . •• .• • • . .•••••. •••••• .•.••. •••••• •• .•••••.. .••••. .. . ••• •• •• •. •••• .• . . • . .••••• •••. .•. . . . . . . 422,833 
130 Vil'ginia City, Nevg.......... e160 . ••. .•• . ••.•••. e125 . •• .. ••. ••••••. . •.• .. .•. .•. .••••.•. .•••.• •. .•.••• •. (70, 000) h1, 500 71,500 
131 Dover, N.H.................. 1, 500 .••.••.. .••..• •. 800 .••.• •• . .••• .. . 300 100 400 .•••.. .. .••••• •• 5, 000 I 129,150 I 6, 000 900 141,050 
132 Manchester, N. H • ... .• . . . . . . 1, 800 . • • • . . • . 1, 000 566 . • • . • • • . .••••.. .•• . . . ••. •• . 800 600 . ••• . • . • (280, 000) (6, 200) 286,200 
133 Nashua, N. H................ b2, 000 . • • . . • . . . . . . . • . . b600 . • • • . • • . ••• • • • . be40 . •• • • . b650 . •• • • • .• .••• •• . . (227, 891) I 5, 000 232,891 
134 Portsmouth, N. H . • • • . • • • • • . . bl, 500 . • • . . . . . • • . . • . . b800 . . . • . • • . . • • • • . . . • • • • • . • . . • . . . • • • . • . . • • . . . . . b600 13, 100 60, 000 6, 500 2, 500 82, 100 
135 Camden, N.J. ................ . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . ... . . . . . .•. . . .. 1, 000 ••••••. 480 360 ...• .. .. 1, 000 1, 000 ......... ·I··· ..... ··I······.... ...... .... 500,000 
136 Elizabeth, N. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 400 . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . b600 . • • • • . . . . • . • . . . • • • • • . • • • • • . . . • • • • . . . • • • . . • . . • • • . • • • 12, 200 60, 400 (7, 000) 79, 600 
137 Jersey City, N.J............. 2, 500 . • . . • • • . 1, 150 738 . • • . • • • . . • • • . • . . • • • • • . •• • • . . • • . . . . . . • • • • . . • . • . • . . . . (623, 000) 22, 070 1 13, 080 658, '150 
138 Newark, N. J *.... .. . .. . .• . . . . 2, 000 . • • • . • • 1, 200 750 . •• . . • . . 1, 000 be30 be25 250 850 { {i~~ } 318, 000 (580, 000) . 898, 000 
139 New Brtmswick, N. J . . . . . . . . 1, 000 . • . . . . . . 600 616f . . . . • • . . . • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • . . . • • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • • . . . . 20, 000 110, 000 I 5 000 I 200 135 200 H~ ~r!~~~~-J;::::::::::::::: : :~·: ~~~: :::::::: : :~·:~~~: . ·--~~~: ::::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::: :::: ~~~: :::: ~~~: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ~!!: ~~g 
143 Trenton, N.J................. 1, 200 . • • . • • • . . • . . . • . . 500 I........ . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 475 ~ !~g 47, 000 83, oiio ... i2; iiiiii .•••• i; 265. 143: 265 
634 . • • . • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . b1, 485 b1, 200 5 J 400 t 168, 250 621, 500 l j760 5 
1451 A_uburn, N. Y · ·· • · • · • • · •••• • -~1, 400 1· · · · · · · -~· · · · · · · ·1 530 - • •.. • •.••••••..•• • • · ·•••• • 700 700 . . . . . • • . 21, 000 115, 000 I 13, 000 I 3, 300 I 152, 300 140 Bmghamton, N.Y .•...••..••. b1, 500 .• •..••. bl, 000 b630 . •••••• .••••.. •••••• .•.• •• .. •. . .. .. .. . . . . .• . . . . .. 53,800 l:i6, 500 5, 000 1, 500 196,800 
147 Brooklyn, N.Y . .............. b3, 000 . • . . . . bl, 800 b1, 000 . • • . . • • . •••••.••.•••••• ;, • . bl, 200 b1, 000 . . . . . . . . 588, 675 4, 354, 877 140,000 3, 500 5, 087,052 
148 Buflalo, N. Y . . • . . • • . • . • • • . • . . 2, 500 1, 500 1, 450 675 .•••.••.••••••.•••••• /510 1, 100 500 1, 250 175, 850 584, 250 (50, 000) 810, 100 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. e Monthly salaries. 
a Includes Alleghany County. f For German teacher. 
b These are IJ?aXiiJ?nm salaries. . . . . g Exclusive of Gold Hill, a separate district. 
c In the evenmg high school the Ralary ofprmC1pals IS $50 a week; of assistants, $25 a week; in the hApp:uatus and library. 
elementary evening schools the salary of principals is $20 a week; of assistants, $10. i For teacher of book-keeping, commercial law, and correspondence. 
din 1878. j For chemistry, French, and German wachers respectively, 
144 2, 500 b2, 700 1, 568 25,000 817,250 
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T.AnLE II.-Schoolstatislics of cities containing 7,500 inhabitants a11d ovtw, for 1880, 4-c.-Continued. 
Average annua.l salaries of- I 
I .A.~sistants in I Principals in I Teache~sin I Estimated real value of property nsed for school 
hlgh schools. n01mal schools. :;h~~ls~ g Special te::whers. ' purposes. . Principals in high schools. 
~ 1-< 0 cD al bb al p c;j ~ aj 
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'74 '7~ '76 7'7 '78 '79 82 83 84 8~ 86 87 ·88 89 
.'oboes, N. Y ............... _ $1, 500 .. . . .. .. .. • .. • .. $59~ .. . .. .. . • •• • • .. .. .. .. .. . .. . $7fi0 ................ · $29, 000 $61, 000 I $9, 000 $1, 000 $100, 000 
Elmim, N. Y . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 2, 000 .... -... .. • .. • .. 800 .. • .. • .. • • .. .. . $200 $100 420 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25, ooo 220, 000 30, 307 .... • .. . .. 275, 307 
Hornells,ille, N. Y ........... a1,800 .. • .. - .... -..... 525 ............ ·.. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .• .. .. .. .. .. .. 8, 000 25, 000 2, 035 660 35, 695 
Hudson, N.Y...... ... .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. ..................................... - .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5, 000 20, 000 .. .. .. . .. . .... .. . . . . 25, 000 
Ithaca, N.Y ..... ............. 1, 000 .. · .... - .... - .. - 566 .............. - .... .. .... .. 300 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18, 000 30, OOtl 7, 000 1, 500 56, 500 
Kingston, N. Yb.............. 1, 350 ........ $1, 000 500 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .... .. .. .. .. 300 $300 .. • .. .. . 50, 000 90, 000 7, 000 1, 500 148, 500 
Lockport, N.Y ........... ... 1, 800 ........ 1, 200 600 ..................... c650 1, 200 4u0 $850 26,000 72,000 5, 000 2, 000 105,000 
Lon~ lsl!Ultl City, N. Y* ...... ... .. .. ........ ..... .. ..... .. ........ ...... ...... ...... ........ ........ ........ 10, ooo 55, ooo ...... .. .. .......... 65.000 
Newburgh, N.Y .............. 1, 800 .. - ..... 1, 300 700 .... .. .. ....... 500 400 ........ 
1
........ .. ...... 1!0, 000 144,000 10,000 1, 000 185,000 
Now York, N.Y............. .. ... -.... · .... · ....... - .. .. . .. . $6, 000 ........................... •........ . .. .. .. 3, 500, 000 7, 500, 000 450, 000 250,000 11, 700, 000 
Ogtleusburg, N.Y .............................................................................. 1 ....... .1 ........ Q, 000 36,000 .......... . ........ 45,000 
Oswego,N.Y ................. 1,000 ................ 408! ........................................... 1 ........ 26,140 127,090 (15,150) 168,380 
l>oughkecpsie, N.Y......... 1, 800 -...... .. . .. . .. 540 ............. -- .. . .. . .. • • • . 700 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 23, 600 99, 000 .......... : .. .. . .. .. 122, 600 
Rochester, N.Y.............. 1, 710 $950 1, 160 680 .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. • .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . d900 114, 750 353, 289 30, 000 3, 000 501, 039 
Rome, N. Y*.................. 1, 500 .. . .. • .. .. • .. . .. 525 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. (500) 21, 000 45, 000 5, 000 500 71, 500 
S:u·ntogn.Springs, N.Y....... 750 ........ ........ 575 ........ ....... ...... ...... 800 ........ ........ 33,000 35,000 2,500 500 71,000 
Schenectndy,N. Y............ . ....... ........ . ....... ........ ........ ....... ...... ...... ........ ........ ........ (72,000) .... . .... .......... 72,000 ~;~.r:~.cusc, N. Y............... 2, 000 ..... ·.. 1, 158 675 .. . .. . .. $700 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 600 1, 200 157, 900 I 575, 000 41, 000 6, 000 779, 900 
I 1 oy, N. Y ................... e1, 900 .. - .. - .. e1, 350 e1, 000 .. . .. .. . . . .. • . . .. .. .. .. .. .. e1, 350 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50, 000 185, 000 7, 000 1, 800 243, 800 
Urica,N.Y ................... 2,000 ........ 1,000 750 ............... 240 120 1,000 750 1,000 87,247 571,957 27,954 1,319 688,477 
r&~F5~:~.~~~~::::::::::: :::::::: :~i.:~66: 1: ::::::: :~::i66: ::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::~66: ::::::i~o~~:::::: ------~~g:~~~~------ :::::::::: :::::::~~~~ 1:g:~~~ 
C!'ut_on, 0~10 · :---- · --· .... · .. · .... -.. 1, 000 
1 
.... ;... 625 .. . .. .. . ....... ...... ...... 700 .... .. 600 (140, 000) 12, 000 200 152, 20.0 
Cmcmnat1. 0~10 .............. 2,600 ........ 1,8:.0 1,123 2,200 ................... 1,500 1,190 /1,333 ........................................ 2,000,000 
Clt•\·eland, Oh1_o........ .... .. 2, 200 .. .. .. .. 1, 214 907 2, 100 .. .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. 2, 000 1, 850 g1, 500 ...................................... . h1, 663, 035 
Culumhus,91no ............. 2,200 ........ 1,167 790 ..................... , ...... 1,500 1,500 ........ 197,500 474,084 32,400 3,000 707,lJ84-~:I~ t<'n, Ohlt~ ........ ........... ............. - ............ - .. - ........................... - .. '.... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 103, 000 219, 700 24, 000 .. .. .. . .. . 340, 700 ·n·u~out, Ob1~ ..... -- ......... -- .... .. eSOO \ e600 I e450 ............... 1...... ...... e500 ...... .. ed600 16,000 40,000 3, 000 1, 000 GO, 000 
llamilt.ou, OWo ...... · .. · ·.... .. .. .. .. !lOO .. .. .. .. 800 .. • .. . .. ....... .... .. .... .. 700 ........ ·... ... .. 20, 000 100, 000 4, 900 100 125, 000 
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170 Ironton, Ohio ...•••..••.•••••• -······· .•••.•.. · .••.. : .. li22 .....•...•••••...•...••••...........•••.... 1 d700 18 000 18 700 2 ooo 500 39 '>00 
l t!O Mansfield,O~ioi . ..•.......... .... .••. 720 ........ 675 ................•.•........ 540 (450) 12:ooo 12o:ooo s:ooo 500 14o:5oo 
181 Nowark, Ohio* .............. 900 .••..... ........ 575 . .. ..... ....... ...... ...•.. ........ d900 900 11,200 75,000 8,800 300 95,300 
182 l>ortsmouth,Ohio .......•.•.. ........ 900 700 800 ........ ....... ...... ...... ........ ........ d700 65,000 JOO,OCO 14,000 1,000 180,000 
183 ::iandusky,Ohiu ... ........... ......... 1,000 ........ 5::!5 .........•................. 700 ........ d450 24,000 175,000 4,500 500 204,000 
l 84 Spriogfielcl, Ohio*. . . . . . • . . . • . 1, 200 . . . . . . . . !l75 700 .......... -.... . • • . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 600 750 28, 670 81, 950 8, 199 1, 000 1U>, 81!) 
185 Steubenville, Ohio* ........•.. 1,300 .... .. . ..•..... 675 ..........•••.. j25 .••••. ........ ...•.... "j40 17,500 100,000 8,000 400 125,900 
186 Titlin, Ohio........................... 700 ........ 475 ......•. .••••.. .•.... ...... 300 .................•••....•........... ---------· .......... 30,000 
187 Toledo, Ohio* . ....•......•.•.. e1,000 .••..•.. ........ e800 .....••...•.... ------ ...... { ~~gg } e400 e900 125,000 375,000 50,000 1,000 551,000 
188 Zanesville, Ohio"..... • • • • . • • . 1, 000 . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . 700 . • • • . • . . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 800 800 900 . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 175, 000 
189 l'ortland, Oreg ............... 1,700 1,700 1,050 1,050 .................••................ 1,100 ...... . . 60,000 90,000 8,500 550 159,o5g 
111 !ti~l!n;;;~l;;~=j~: .,!:: ~;:s:i :_~,~:: ••11!•• ~;:;-::: t[-[j[• :.;;;~ ;::;:~ ~::.jil ::~:32; :;:~~;:~ ;;:·~~g~ ~:~mt~; ~---~~g: ;;;;~;:~: 1:11 
198 IIarnsbur~, Pa ......•.••.... e900 e900 661! 543.7 ........ .•.••.. ...... ...... e650 e500 ........ (371,750) 21,431 2,540 39,7 
0 199 Lebanon,Pa ......••.•••..••.. ej90 ej85 ..•............ . .........••.•...............••......••...•......... 10,000 65,000 6,000 4,000 85,00 
200 Mead ville, Pa ............. _.. . • . . . . . . 900 . . . . . . . . 500 . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~o. 000 100, 000 12, 000 4, 000 136, 000 
201 Now Castle, Pa* ..•.................. -------- · ··- -· ·· · ·· · · · · · -------- ··· · · · · · ·· ··· ---- · · · ·•· · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·--- · · · · · · ··· · · · · ·· · ··· · · · · · · · ·•· · ·- · · · · · -- · ·· · · · · 202 Norristown Pa ........•.•.... 1,400 ........ .. ...... 400 .................... ·----- 300 250 ........ 60,000 92,000 14,000 600 166,600 
203 Philadelphia, Pa.............. 2, 190. 4 . . . . . . . . 1, 567. 4 . . . . . . . . 2, 007,'"!1 . • • • • • . j30 j30 ......•......••...•..••. 1, 611, 103 4, 068, 100 313, 500 40, ooo 6, 033, 303 
204 Pittsburgh, Pa* ...•...•...... 2, 200 .....•..........................................•...........••••......••............... , ........•.........•........ 1, 900, 000 
205 l~eading, Pa* .......•........ . 1,220 ........ 712 660 ......•. ------- .•.... ...... ........ .•••••.. .....•.. 11,400 242,700 18,910 500 273,510 
206 S0ranton,Pa ......•. . ......... 1,000 500 500 500 ..••......•.••. ej20 oj20 l500 .....••..••••••. 50,000 200,000 47,000 3,000 300,000 
207 Sbamokin,Pa . ........••..... 4~5 ........ ........ 382! . ••..... .•••... ...... ...... .••..... ........ ........ 15,000 20,000 4,700 300 40,000 
208 Shenandoah,Pa .•...•.•..•... j75 .••. . .....•..•• j 37t ............... j25 .......••...................•. G,OOO 50,200 4,800 500 61,500 
209 Titusville, Pa................ ........ 750 ..•..... 575 ........ .•..... ...... ...... 400 350 .....••. .......... .......... .......... ..•.. . .... 64,275 
210 "Williamsport, Pa............. 720 ........ . ....... 480 ........ ....... ...... ...... ........ .....•.. .•...... 30,500 98,500 10,000 2,150 141,150 
~n r~~~.;li:i:: :::::::::::::::: ~~·- ~~~ __ :::::::: _ --~~~~- . _ ~~~ _ :::::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::; :::::::::: 1~~: ~~~ 
~i! ~::Fu0~~~l,\l.-i:::::::::::::: e~J~g :::::::: -~~~-~~~ (~~gg -~~~-~~~- --~~~~- -~~~~- -~~~~- :~~~ ---~~~- :::::::: ---~~:~~~- ·······-·· -~~~~·.0.~~>. ··-·-····· i~~:~~g 
215 Providence, R. I .............. e2, 100 e1, 400 el, 900 le l, 000 . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . • • • • • • . • . . . . el, 700 ... . .... ml, 000 ... _. _ •• ~ ..•..........•..•.......•.... _. *1, 450, 000 ~l~ gt~fl~~~~~~6~::::::::::::: :~.:~~~:: :::::::: :: ::~~~ ::~~~:: ::::~~6· ::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::~66: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: i~i:~~g 
219 Chattanooga, Tenn........... (800) (WO) .••..••••••••••.•••••.••••.•••.•••..••• ,.. . •••••••• (34,000) 3,000 . ... . ..... 37,000 
220 Knoxville, 'l'enn*.. ........... j60 j j60 j45 I j45 ........ ....... ...... ...... .....•.. .... • ... ........ (26,000) (2,200) 28,200 
221 Memphis, Tmm .....•......... ,. . ... ........ (ej75) ........ ....... ...... ...... ........ ........ .....••. 31,500 I 96,000 11,400 I 150 139,050 
222 Nashville, Tenn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 650 I 650 1, 250 1 650 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 050 (1, 000) 48,000 135, 000 10, 000 GOO 193, GOO 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. e These are maximum salaries. . . h In 1878. 
a The city superintendent is principal of high school. f The principal of the school for deaf-mutes receives $1,200 i From a return for 1879. 
b These statistics are for the Kingston school district and the male and female assistants $400 aod $300 re- j Monthly salaries. · 
. onl.v. spectively. k For French teacher. 
c For French and German toucher. g The average salary of German teachers is $650 and the l For teacher of elocution. 
dFor German tea-cher. salary of a teacher of book-keeping is $1,000. mFor teacher of sewing. 
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TADLE II.-SohoolstatistiC6 of cities containing 7,500 inhabitarlts and over, for 1880, 4"c.-Continued. 
Average annual salaries of-
1-::=-=-:--:-r:----~-----.-------;------
. Principals in I Teache~sin I I Estimated real value of property used for school 
normal schools. :;he~l~s~ g Special teachers. purposes. Principals in high achools. Assistants in high schools. 
P. 
""' ;a 0 a) ui 
. . . . ~. ~ ui E I ~ui bil ""' c:$ ~ c:$ ~ c:$ ~ a) .; .s -~ §~ .s ! e . '1:1 g. 3 ~ a ~ a ~ a -; a ~ t! ~ :;:1 ~ ~ ::;j ~ ::;t ~~A ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ E-l 
- - --------------- -------- -------
I '14 '1:S '16 ,..,.. '18 '19 80 81 8~ 83 . 84 8:S 86 8'1 88 89 
1- ----------1------ --------------------------------- - --- ----
gf ~1i~/B~~:~:~:~~:~~:~: ;~;; · :: ~~ ~ :: ~~ ~~ ~ ~: ~ ~ :~::. · ~ ::::: :~~:~:: :~::~~ :~:~:~ · ~: :~~~ :~:: :::: :~~:~~ :: : ~:::::: :: :: ::~:~: ~: ::::~~:::: : ::::~~:~: )~~~~ 
m, ~~~i;~::-~:~~m~~j· :;::;· :~n:: :~~·; :~:-.-~: F:~: -~~~:~: .:~~~~ :~~~~~ ::~:~~~: :~~~::j: :-:~i~- ::}~f1 3:~~:: <;~- :}:;: .~:m 
233 Richmond,Ya ................ 1,125 $675 483! $456! ........................... . ....................... 40,000 200,860 17,063 1,680 259,603 
234 .Apploton,,Vis . ............... ........ ........ ........ .... ........ ....... ...... ...... ........ ........ ........ 15,000 45,000 .......... 800 60,800 
235 Fond clu Lnc. Wis........... 1, 200 ........ , ...... 6333 . .. ..... ....... .... .. ...... .. .... .. ........ . ....... 22,000 98,700 3, 810 600 125,110 
236 Jnnesrill(l,,\Tis............... . ....... b58! ............................................................... .. 16,000 75,000 5,000 500 96,500 
237 La Crossl'. Wis ............... al,600 . .... ... a800 a500 ........ ....... ...... ...... ........ .... .. .. ........ 18, ooo 60,000 5, ooo 400 83,400 
238 Mn<lison, Wis .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . 2, 000 . .. .. • .. .. • . .. . 555 .......... -~... .. .. .. . .. .. . $296 .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . 10, 000 90, 000 3, 000 500 103, 500 
239 Milwaukee. Wis .............. 2, 250 . .. . .. .. (1, 050) ........ a$1,200 ...... a$800 al, 200 a$1, 200 dl, 000 209,000 432,000 52,288 2, 800 606,588 
240 Oshkosh, Wis................. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . ... .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . 28, 000 . 100, ooo . .. .. .. . . . 2, 600 130, 600 
241 l l{ncino, Wis ............... 1, 900 ........ 600 475 ........ ....... ...... ...... . .... ... ........ ........ 15,000 57, ooo (8, 820) 80,820 
242 Wntcrtowu,Wis .............. 1,200 ....... 400 500 .............. $125 ...... ... .... ....... . . ....... 12,000 22,000 2,000 I 1,500 37,500 ~!! ~~:tfu~;;,~:K8::::::::::} 1,3oo 1,200 75o 750 ........ 1,350 ............ 1 64o 675 ........ l!ll,225 610,o5o 68,875 .......... 860,150 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
11 These nre maximum salaries. 
b Monthly salaries. 
c In 1878. 
dFor teacher of calisthenics. 
e These statistics are for white schools only; for those in 
which colored schools are included, see Table I. 
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TABLE H.-School statistics of cities containing 7,500 inhabitants and over, for 1880, 9·c.-Continued. 
Total taxable property in Tax for school pur-the city. poses. 
Expenditures. Receipts. 
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92 93 1~1~--;--,;---;;;------;;;;-!~1 ••• 
! ~;~t~:: ~~~: :::: :::~~~: ~;:;~: :::~;i;;;;;;: :~:::: . ~. ...1 .. ;~:;: ~~·: ~~~ ~·::~: ~~~:~~: :::!~ ·~: :::::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ~!: m : ~.:;~ \:::::::: :::::: 
~ Los Angeles, Cal* • .••... ····-·--·---- 6,879,144 ••..... 8 10,874 0 0 0 17,943 $12,953 $154 . .•..... 41,924 ($3,608) . $227 
5 Oakland, CaL........... 43,037,415 28,619,610 .••••. 2. 8 9, 191 . . ••. . .. . •• . .. . . . •.. . . . 56, 287 109,455 1, 219 $1,889 178,041 15,234 2, 456 67 
6 Sa{)ramento, Cal*........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . bl2, 000, 000 . • • • • . . . . • . • 22, 483 . • • . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 27, 287 34, 088 500 11, 565 96, 923 8, 615 .. . . .. .. 18 
7 San Francisco, Cal .................... 217,487,074 ...... 2.46 45,934 ....................... 432,183 419,691 .... .... c69,924 967,732 31,932 9,000 1,344 
8 Stockton;. CaL........... .. .. . .. .. .. . . 6, 000, 000 1. 7 1. 7 22, 651 0 0 0 14, 240 25, 697 3, 755 . . . .. . • . 66, 343 0 304 96 
9 Denver, \.iolo. (i Of city). 32, 000, 000 16, 000, 000 4 8 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • .. .. . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . 107, 435 . . • ... . . .. . . .. . . 107, 435 40, 000 3, 000 500 
10 Br~dgeport.Conn........ ....... ..... . 11,720,503 ...••. 3.25 9,471 ........ ....... 642 15,274 40,500 52 127 66,066 -·------ 245 209 !i ~~~~i~::::~~~: :::~;~~~;~: ·U~!U ~:~~:: :~:::: -~~_::~ :::::~ ~:~~~::· :~:::: :::::~::: :~~:::::: ::~::~: -~~::::: .§:!H ::~':7:: :::~·7·P.~::: 
15 NewBritain,Conn*..... ............. 4,619,659 ............ -------- 7,483 ....... 553 .......... 17,458 -----·-- 777 26,271 354 (d290) 
16 New Haven, Conn....... *60, 000, 000 47, 000, 000 . .. • . • 3. 5 22, 192 11, 116 . •• . • • . . . .. . . . . 21, 392 160, 297 1, 705 1, 783 218,485 26,509 e997 I d996 
17 NewLondon,Conn*,.... ............. 6,5G7,581 ...... ...... ........ 4,R89 .•..... 3,183 .......... 16,894 ........ 100 25,066 ........ (d200) 
18 Norwalk, Conn*......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 034,499 . . . . . . •. . . . . . . .. . . . . 7, 538 . • .. . . . 685 . . . • . . . . . . 21, 562 . • • •. • • . 1, 409 31, 194 . • • . • • • . (d69) 
19 Norwich,Conn*f .••.•••. 9,095,890 6,821,918 1.8 2.5 ....••...••......•............. 7,923 17,238 ........ 3,680 28,841 ··············--! 135 
~~ ~~:~b'~~~cno~~·::::::: ::::::::::::: ~;~~:~~~ :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ;g;~~~ 1~;igg ·····(d3oo) .... 
22 Wilmington, Del........ 23, 000, 000 23, 000,000 2. 5 2. 5 29,742 1, ~3 . . . . . . . . . • .. . • . 664 42,910 -....... 245 • 75, 104 0 0 I 0 
28 Jacksonville, Fla* •• . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. •• . 0 ........... _.... . . . . . . . . g1, 200 g13, 000 0 0 gl4, 200 0 0 g100 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. c Includes $69,4}13 from poll tax. f The report here given, exclusive of that of population, 
a The assessed valuation of personal property only is in· d For libraries and apparatus. is for the centl'al school district only, which comprises 
eluded. e .For furniture. about one-half of the city. 
b In 1878. g Includes returns from entire county. 
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'fABLE II.-Scltoolslatistics of cities containing 7,500 inhabitants and over, jot 1!:580, 4"c.-Continued. J+::o. 
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. Tax for 
Total taxable_propertym school}mr- 1 ~ Receipts. I Expenditures. 
the ctty. poses. 
~ . ~ ~ S . .A.~ountreceivedfrom Amount received ~ ~ · 
"; § Q .... • e 1-o mterest on parma- from taxation. <l::l .tl CD I Permanent. ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ :; ~ nent fund. '"d ~ as ~ ~ ~ ~ . .9~ §~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '"d ~ "; ::::: ~ 0 ~ .c: 8 -~ ':: -~ ~ ~ '"d • = . 
I> 0 ~ ';I '1;j 1::: ..d ~ ,.. ~ 1-o '<i3 ~ CD d rtJ ~ '"d ~ ~ t ~ o g . .:=·3 .:=1l al o~.~ eE .
1 
~ ~ :g ~ ~CD ~ .>J 1>. i:l "E3 j:l ..., 1-< ;a ::S f! ·~ 
.§ ~ ~ ~ :g ] ~ $ g ~ .£ ~ g.>J g~ ] ~:a :g ~ I f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~- ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~.c ~ §' ~ 
-----------------------------------
90 91 92 93 94 9~ 96 9'7 9S 99 100 101 102 1.03 I 104 10~ 
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24 Ko~r,Vcst,Fla.*a ......•. $1,000,000 $1,200,000 ...... ,...... $0 $797 · ....... --~·-··· .......... $6,543 ........ , $1,800 $!!,140 $700 ............ .. 
23 .Atfanta, G11o . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 000, 000 ........................ _. 732 .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . ~3, 708 b45, 872 $522 154 50, 988 ..................... . 
26 Augusta, Gu.. .•... ... . . . 23,428, 516 15,124, 609 1. 8 1. 8 13, 022 .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . 5, 019 17,451 1, :01 5 36,598 :.. . .. . . $148 .... .. 
27 Uolumuus, G11o........ ... 4, 250,000 4, 102, 07:! 1. 91 1. !J8 535 . . .. . .. . . .. . .... . .. . .. . . 1, 226 b8, 774 . .. .. .. . 2,197 12,732 250 .. .... . . $50 
28 Mncou, Gac.. ... .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . 8, 000, 000 ...... 2 149 .. . ... .. . .... . . . .. ... .. 2, 830 15,700 121 490 19,290 .. .... .. 179 ..... . 
!!9 Belleville, 111. ........... 5, 5l:i9, 603 1, 863,201 6. 1 18. 3 9, 806 ..... ... _...... . .. . .. .. 5, 253 23,231 215 30 38, 535 .. .. .. .. 806 .... .. 
30 Cbicago,lll.. ......................... 117,133,726 ...... 7.58 65,9."\8 ............... 
1
$14,167 102,367 797,315 415 119,520 1,099,742 274,189 10,462 .... .. 
~~ ~!:R.~:.· m *· :::::::::::: ... ~·- ~~~~-~~~- .... ~·- ~~~~-~~~- -~~ ~ .. ~~~ ~ .. , .. ~·- ~~~- .. ~: ~~~- ::::::: .... ~~~- ::::::: ·:: ... ~~·- ~~~. _ .... -~~- _ .... ~~- ... ~~:-~~~. 1, 95~97> (22~~~ 
33 Elj!in, Ill................ 3, 715, 428 1, 857, 714 3. 25 6. 5 6, 419 .. .. .. .. $35 .... .. .. 2, 601 10, 221 0 0 1!l, 286 0 30 ..... . 
34 "Freeport, Ill*............ 3, 824, 220 1, !'i:l9, 6.'-!8 ..... - ~ 13 3, 245 (3, 713) 3, 757 29, 915 295 26, 671 33, 926 . .. .. .. . 300 ..... . 
35 Gnlrs.uur~. 111 . .. .. . .. .. . 5, 124, 4!!0 2, 562, 240 3. 13 li. 25 ............... . •...... . 360 4, 1!J8 16, 176 95 .. .. .. .. 20, 829 .................... .. 
36 Jncksonville, 111* ........ :l, 000,000 2, 398, f>30 ...... 10.2 2, 6~6 .. . .. . .. ... .. . .. .. .. ... 3, 701 28,917 120 2, 048 37,432 599· 183 
37 Joliet, 111 ..... .... .. .. .. . 5, 915,340 3, fl49, 200 .. .. .. G. 6 5, 4!J1 3, 445 .... . .. .... .. .. .... . .. .. . 19,733 51 I 667 29, 387 406 424 ..... . 
38 O.ttnwa,ll.I-• . ............ ............. 1,46.'i,511 ...... 16 1,8!J7 ........ 2,774 ........ .......... 27,767 PO ........ 3:J,518 ........ 1,700 .... .. 
39 Pcorin, 111 • .. . .. . .. .. ... 21,428, 000 6, !J67, 837 2 6 3, 834 . .... ... .. .. .. . ... .... . 10, 157 39,750 119 4,126 57, 986 15,046 ............. . 
40 Quint~Y, Ill . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 16, 000, 000 . 6, 400, 000 1. 87 4. 68 555 _....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10, 064 28,793 . .. .. .. . 1, 373 40, 785 ..................... . 
41 l:ockt'orll, Ill . .. .. .. .. .. . 3, 861,005 3, !107, 752 li 5. 9 .... .. .. 5, 3i6 ....... .. .. .. .. .......... 18, Oi6 460 1, 7li2 25, 674 .................... .. 
42 Uock Islnnd, lll . .. .. .. .. 7, 744,221 2, 581, 407 3. 5 10 1, 481 .. _..... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 3, 466 27, 664 .... . . .. 200 32, 811 250 ............ .. 
43 Sptln,!!llt•ld,Ill*" .......... . ..................................................... 8,497 ........ (21,115) 687 147 30,446 .................... .. 
44 .Fort Wnyno, Incl........ 11,809,110 11, 809,110 3. 3 3. 3 59,529 4, 334 2, 234 .... .. .. 32,453 1 33,106 . .. .. .. . ti 834 138 4!10 1 478 1 284 275 
45 lntlinnnpolis, Tn<l.. .... .. .... .. . .... .. 50,235,000 ...... 1. 8 111, !l49 ... .. .. . . .. .. .. .... .. .. 33, 130 95,722 ........ 21: 370 268; 171 45; 715 4; 930 10,360 
46 Lo!!nnsport, 1 ud. .. .. • .. . .. .. - .. .. .. . 3, 723, 330 .. .. .. 2. 5 10, 183 7, 000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6, 349 26, 845 109 1 172 51 658 776 114 50 
47 1\lndisuu,hul.. ........... 5.500,000 i,230,000 ............ 12,748 ........ ....... ........ (21,500) 16,!J02 ... :.... 51:150 3,425 ............ .. :~ ~~~\'~'r1·~~·,t1~l(1::::::::: ·Jg:~eg:~~g *:.~i~:g~g ·;·--· i4·-- · ·i7:a7s· ·ia:n95- ::::::: :::::::: ----7:897·1:::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ···as;97o· :::::::: ····n5o· ···i2o 
50 ~l;'l"nlllllnh•, ImL ....... *25, 000,000 *14, 000,000 ...... d3. 7 16,413 ...... .. ....... ...... .. 28, h93 25 324 125 103 70 Gj8 881 206 
61 tliCI'liUCII,lnd* ............ ... ....... ........................................................................ :.... ........ ........ 11; 450 ................ :::::: 
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54 Council Blutl's, Iowa..... 10,000,000 2, 703,000 3. 4 13 17, 136 . •. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. 5, 037 20, 575 4 25. 300 
55 Davenport, Iowa . ....... 16, 000, OGO 4, 270,895 2. 67 10 29, Gi5 (ell, 467) . .. . . . . . . 58,866 524 256 
56 De~ Moines, west side, 6, 500,000 3, 201,530 6. 5 13 21,257 ........ 3, 570 . ... .. .. . .. . .. .•. . 37,588 . ... . . . . 3, 203 
Iowa. 
62,043 
2<! 0:.!2 
68:052 
100,788 
65,618 
57 Dubuque, Iowa.......... 12, 885, 310 7, 731, 186 . . . . . . 7. 5 2, 318 10, l14 ........•..•••.......... ~ 38, 000 . . . . . . . . 8 50, 440 
(4, 504) 
o I o 13, 308 1, 59G 
6, 291 
M4 
514 
0 
12 
58 Keokuk, Iowa*.......... 6, 000, 000 4, 000, 000 . . . . . . 6. 5 .........•••••......................•••.....•. ".... . . . . . . . . . •• • • . . . . 49, 000 
59 Ottumwa, Iowa. . . . . . . . . . *3, 522, 960 *1, 5~5, ~32 ... .................. - ...•. - -----. : ----- .. - - ·-- ·-. · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · x28, 0161. · · · · · · -~- · · · · · · -~- · · · · • 
60 Lawrence, Kans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 5<>6, oFI3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 423 . • . . . . . . 155 .....• 
61 Leavenworth, Kans . . . . . 8, 000, 000 3, 220, 000 . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . 7, 021 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, Fl76 1, 708 /15,818 40, 423 .....................• 
62 Topeka, Kans*.... ... . . . :&, 430, 181 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 719 . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . ... . . . . 1, 830 18,710 . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . 21,259 .. ... .......... ..... -. 
63 Covington, Ky........... l~, 000, 000 14,000, 000 ...... 2. 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .. . . . . . . . .. 11, 823 43, 241 486 54 55,604 4, 000 .............• 
64 Lexington, Ky* . . . . . . . . 5, 000, 000 4, 152, 875 . . . . . . 1. 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 627 7, 973 58 . . . . . . . . 14, 658 
3,128 
200 100 
65 Louisville, Ky........... 611, 208, 000 66, 208, 000 . . . . . . 4. 5 0 0 0 0 50, 066 160, 979 1, 815 . . . . . . . . 213, 7GO 
66 Newport, Ky............ 12,000,000 G, 800,000 1. 4 2. 5 248 . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . ... . . . . 8, 442 17,028 56 4, 370 30, 144 
ti7 Paducah, Ky............ 4, 000, 000 2, 913, 030 ... . .. 3. 5 g1, 206 0 0 g230 g3, 140 g4, 200 g70 0 gS, 936 
68 New Orleans, La........ . .. .. . . . .. . . . 97,350,470 ......................................... "\. 35,714 183, 130 ..•... .. ..•... .. 218,841 
69 Auburn, Me............. 5, 180, 000 5, 180, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,1i57 12, 000 8 15 16, 880 
------~-~---···rl··---g 
2, 480 
646 
70 Augusta, Me............ 4, 768, 828 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 25 0 0 0 0 3, 252 16, 115 300 . . . . . . . . 19, 667 
~~ f~{~~~ii::::::::::: :~~~·:~- ~~·:~~~: :~Ji~J~~ :::::: :~:~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ---T~~- ·--~~:~~g· ····-~r ::::::~: i~:!i~ :i~:i~~: :~::::::1:::::: 
74 Portland, Me............ 31, 153, 656 31, 153, 656 2. 5 2. 5 0 0 0 0 15, 773 76, 991 1, 380 . . . . . . . . 94,144 13,432 .............• 
75 Roc~land, Me . ... . .. . . . . 3, GiG, Oti2 3, 616, 962 3. 8 3. 8 47 . . . .. . . . . ...... . . . .. . . . (11, 196) . . . . . . . . . 11, 24? .. . .. ................ . 
76 Balttmore, Md . .......•.. 250,000,000 250,000,000 ...... 1. 7 .• .. . . . . . . . .. .. . ....... . .... .. . 147,3041 366,518. 46,163 130 ~617,153 . .... ... 7,138 
500 
77 Cumlierl:md, Md*j ...... .•.... ....... 18,000,000 ... . . . ...... 240 . . . .. .. . ....... . . . .. . .. IS, 000 35,000 . . ... . . . . .... .. . 53,240 ..........•.... . 
1 
..... . 
78 Frederick, Md*.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (7, 296) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 296 . • . . . . . . 85 ...••• 
79 Boston, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . 613, 322, 691 613, 322, 691 . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 555 .......... \1, 652, 245 10, 446 25, 836 1, 702, 082 (136, 878) 
80 Brockton, Mass.......... . .. . . . . ... . . . 6, 300. 000 .. . . . . ...... . . . .. . . . 303 . ...... 324 27,227 . . . . . .. . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . 27,854 1,100 ....... -~·-···· 
81 Brookline, Mass*........ . . . .. . . .. . . . . 22,493,900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 114 (36, 000) 176 . . . . . . . . 36,290 ....................•• 
82 Cambridge,Mass........ ............. 49,6~9,060 ...... 3.2 ................ .. ........ .... ...... ..... 161,724 556 768 163,048 7,936 .............• 
83 Chelsea, Mass*....................... 15,377,402 ...... ....•. ...... . . ....... . ....... ........ .......... 47,491 .......... .. .... k47,491 .•............... · .... . 8~ C~icopee, Mass.......... 6, 534, 368 4, 000, 775 4. 5 6. 2 . . . . . . . . 3?5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . 26, 675 259 1, 164 2~, 403 . . . . . . . . 680 81 
ia Fitchburg, Mass........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 132, 844 . . . . . . 3. 7 1, 366 2:.!1 0 0 0 34, 200 120 96 36, 003 2, 924 . . . . . . . . o 
86 Gloucester, Mass........ 12, 151,725 8,101,150 2. 84 4. 26 . . . .. . . . 0 0 0 . . . . . .. . . . 48,445 ........ 20, 887 69,332 20,000 900 400 
87 Haverhill,Mass ......... 9,861,955 0,861,935 4.56 4.56 0 290 ....... 430 45,500 .......... 107 ........ 46,327 2,700 ... ..... .• .... 
88 Holyoke, Ma-ss ... -- . .... 13, 344, 921 10, 675, 037 3. 4 4. 26 2, 450 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 313 33, 000 33 636 36, 432 7, 148' 1, 012 ...•.• 
89 Lawrence, Mass . . . . . . . . 30, 000, 000 24, 000, 000 2 2. 5 6:!3 . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60, 000 220 . . . . . . . . i69, 663 ...................••• 
90 Lowell, Mass . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41, 102, 017 .................................. - ..... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 183, 546, 33, 278 (739). 
01 Lynn, Mass*...... . ... . . 22,487,864 22,487, 864 4 4 .......... . ... .... .. -.. . . . .. . . . ... • . . . . . . 83, 000 33 3, 784 86,817 . . . . . . . . 1, 000 200 
92 Malden, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 000, 000 10, 747,905 2. 69 3. 5 ............ - ...... - .. - ..... - .. -......... 38, 498 15 . . . . . . . . 38, 513 . . . . . . . . 500 ..... . 
93 Marlborough, Mass...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 562, 563 . . . . . . 5. 61 . . . . . . . . 830 . . . . . . . 408 . . . . . • • • • • 20, 000 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21, 238 . • . . . . . . 191 .....• !~ ~:::~~*~~~~~:~:::: ::::::::::::: 2~:n~J!i :::::: :::::: ::::::::1::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ~~J~~ ::::::::~::::::: ::::·:: 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1&79. e Amount received. from temporary and permanent funds. i Includes overdraft. 
a Including Monroe County. f lncludes amount received fi:om interest and other funds. j Includes Alleghany County. 
b From P.Oll t9:x and city appropriation. g For ~bite scllo~ls ~nly. . . . . k Total of specified items o~ly, ~.nd prob-
e Including Btbb County. hSpeClal app1opnat10n; not mcluded m either receipts or · ably not the whole receipts for school 
a Including State taxes. I expenditures. • purposes. 
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1 90 91 92 I 93 94 9~ 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 110~ 
I I I 1--~--~---•---•---•---• ___ , ____ , ___ , ___ , ____ , ___ , ___ , __ 
97 Newton, :Mnas........... $30, 000, 000 $25, 200,100 .. . • • . 3. 32 ..... .. ·I $0 $0 $0 1 $0 $83,613 $500 1 $0 ' $84, 113 $0 I $0
1
1 $0 
98 Nor!l.tnmptou, Mass..... 7,131, 000 6. 612,270 3 3. 3 $918 198 54 .••... ... . 22,000 118 327 23,615 0 0 0 
99 Pit.tsfield, .Mass . . . .. . . . . 7, 414,405 7, 414,405 3. 34 3. 34 • • • .. • • • .. • • . • • • .. . .. . • • • ••• • • • 30, 810, 161 230 31, 201 .. .. . .. . 305 90 
100 Qmney Maes* • • . • . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 577 . . . . . • . . 75 169 41, 244 . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . 42, 065 8, 000 . • . . ........ . 
101 Salem, Mass*............ 26,000,000 22, !l37, Oi7 3.1 5. 5 . . . . . • .. 0 1, 224 . •• .• •• . .••. .. . ••. 79,346 400 106 81, 076 all, 000 1, 516 1, 746 
102 Somerville, Mass........ ........ ... . . 20,458, 100 ..••.. 3. 93 .. • .. . .. . . •. . . . . . . . .. •• .•• ••• . . . . 80, 000 .. ... .. . . . •.• . . . 80,000 ........... .. 
103 Springfield , Mass ........ .• .. . .. . . . . . . 31, 148, 675 .. . . 2. 8 . • • .. . .. . • . . • . . . . .•..•. _ .. .. ... . .. 90, ooo 455 66 90, 521 1, 210 389 
104 'l.'auntou, Muss . • • . . •• . . . 20, 291,797 15, 218, 848 2. 25 3 0 0 0 0 0 46, 280 100 0 46, 380 0 300 I 0 
105 Waltham, Muss........ . ...... ....... 8,8:!7, 150 .•.••. 3. 8 ..... .. . 197 ••••.••. .••••••••. 33,885 146 .... .. . 34,228 22,500 100 .••••• 
lOG ·weymouth, ~L'lss* .••... . ... .. . . .. .. . 5, 293, 032 .. . . .. .. .. . . . .• .. .. . •• .. . .. . . . .. . . . •••• ••••.. 24~ 500 . • ... .. . 1, 408 b25, 908 . . . . . . . . (50) 
107 Wobm-n, Muss . . • • . • . . . . 8, 258,033 8, 258, 033 3. 3 3. 3 246 236 . • • .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. 33, 500 219 . • • .. . . . 34, 201 . .. .. . .. 244 ..... . 
108 Worcester, Mass........ 45, 000, 000 41, 006, 862 3.19 3. 57 0 0 0 . . . . .•• . 0 143, !:!28 27 352 144, 207 23, 732 837 ..... . 
109 .Adl'inn, Mich........... ....... .. .. . ... .. . .. .. ... ...... .... . ........ ........ ........ .......... . . ...... ..... ... 32,163 ................ . .... . 
110 .Ann Arbor, Mich....... 4, 712,760 1, 570,920 4 1. 3 1, 950 1,166 ..... ... .......... 20,111 4,814 480 28,522 1, 209 210 52 
111 Bay City, Mich*... ...... 7,051,130 7,651,130 2.25 2.25 13,737 2,139 .. ...... 16,115 19,279 96 321 51,687 6,048 ............ .. 
112 Detroit, ~1ich .. .. .. . •• . 84,363, 7!10 8~, 363,790 2. F> 2.15 90,432 17,711 0 0 0 188,731 531 13, 14::1 310,547 19, 125 1, 500 .... .. 
113 F.nat Sngim.w, Mich.... . 7, 516,035 7, 516, 635 5. 2 5. 2 092 2, 503 144 0 o 39, 134 119 561 43, 154 o 803 703 
114 Flint, Mich*............. 4, 386,186 4, 83U, 186 ••• • . . 5. 8 249 1, 221 • • • . .. • . 2, 409 25, 712 1, 193 25 30, 809 . • .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 500 
115 Grnndllapi<ls,Mich ..... 2ii,OOO,OOO 8,652,761 ...... 8.1 14,380 4,493 .................. 70,331 1,073 5,147 95,424 3,766 697 4,365 
116 M nskcgon, Micll........ . • .. .. . .• • • • . *1, 2•14, 755 . •. . .. . •• . .. 3, 059 . . .. .. .. . • • .. . • . 2, 619 21, 950 68 379 28, 075 (1, 102) 
117 Port lluron, Mich.................... .... ...... . ...... ...... .. . •.•. ........ ........ ... .. ..... ........ ...... . ................ . ...... .. 
118 :Sngin:~.w , Mirh . ...... 4, 000,000 4, 000,000 6. 96 6. 96 8, 365 1, 269 ....... . . ...... 9, 097 14,000 192 192 33,115 ................ I 200 
119 MhmN\I>olis,Minn ...... 35,123,599 23,415,733 2 3 11,779 7,837 ............... 22,329 73,409 051 1,011 117,016 3,26& 1,868 
120 St. l•nu , Minu .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2:1, 000, 000 . . .. .. 2. 5 4, 427 9, 983 . • • . • .. . . .. .. . . . • . . .. .. .. 82, 220 228 57, 440 154, 298 6, 300 1, 200 
121 Stillwater. hlinn .. .. .. . 4, 000,000 2, 660,316 ...... 2. 6 4, 683 .. .. .. .. . ..• .. . . • • .. •• . 1, 563 21,749 95 .. .. .. .. 27, 991 250 748
1 
.... . 1~2 ~y:innnn, Min~.......... 4,512,!l84 3,7C0,820 14 ...... 9,629 2,717 .•••... .••.•••. 3,938 25,772 120 3,300 45,476 ..................... . b~ u:~~~!\t'~r:M~u1•8:.~:::::: ::::::::::::: ~:~~~:~~~ J:::::: ~ .. 4;oi9' :::::::: :::::: l::::::: ~:i~g 1~:~&~ ·----~· - ·····-~- i~:~g~ :::::::::::::::::::::: 
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126 St. Jos~pb, Mo......... . 12, ooo, 000 8, 500, ooo 2. 9 4 5, 726 ....... . ::!, 731 . . . . . . . . 5, 595 43,068 1~2 102 5H, 2-14 • 2, 784 265 
125 Kansas City, 1Io* ...... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 8, 100,000 ...... 4 18,070 7, 701 4, lOG 82,090 ......... -~···. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 112,075 10,732 1, 308 
127 St.Lotus,Mo .... • ...... 214,144,813 160,608,610 3.5 5 360 ............... 51,820 74,726 745,423 342 22,134 804,814 1,502 5,477113,508 
128 Sedalia, Mo* . .• • . . • . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 810, 147 . . • . . 7 11, 016 2, 001 9:>1 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 14, 840 72 . . . . . . . . 28, 880 ............ . .. . 
129 Omaha, Ncbr. .. . .. . . . • • . 16, 500, 000 5, 500, 000 3 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 824 47, 102 80 23, 107 7fl, 113 5, 138 10,757 
130 Virginia City, Neve..... 3, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 ...... 5 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .•.• .. . . . . .. . . . (97, 699) . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 97,699 . . . . . . . . 940 
131 Dover, N.H............. 11, 052, 909 7, 368, 606 1. 9 1. 3 63! 1, 246 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 662 57 . • • . . . . . 22, 599 . . . . . . . . 300 
132 Manchester~.-..-N. H •.• • •• . 25, 000, 000 17,825, 116 2. 19 3. 07 1, 462 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1, 567 Sf, 821 259 . . . . . . . . 58, 100 6, 000 383 
133 Nashua, N . tl ... . .• . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . 8, 940,480 .•.• •. . .. . .. 1, 585 . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . ••. . .. 17,402 0, 000 77 1, 510 20, 574 ............... . 
134 Portsmouth, N.H....... 10, 000, 000 6, 370, 000 . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 705 22, 640 . • • . . . . . 25 23, 370 . . . . . . . . 300 
135 Camden, N. J _,.......... 22, 000, 000 12, 000, 000 . . • . . • 4. 5 4, 490 . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • . . . . . . 40, 312 50, 000 . . • . . . . . 2, 111 96, 91.4 6, 241 1, 20! 
60 
20 
136 Elizabeth, N.J.......... 12, 000, 000 12, 000, 000 3 3 2, 9-H 2, 190 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 039 11, 756 . . . . . . . . 15 38, 941 . . . . . . . . 828 
137 Jersey City, N.J........ 90, 000, 000 59,405, 602 . .• • • • 2 0 11, 958 .••.....•. , . • . . 121, 711 52, 680 0 0 186, 349 . . . . . . . . 3, 926 11, 000 
138 Newark, N. J* . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 82, 140,700 . . . . . . . . . . 702 . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .•••. .. . 140,449 63, 500 . . . . . . . . 254 20!, 905 2, 969 ....... . .....• 
139 New Brunswick, N. J • • . 10, 792, 000 5, 396, 000 2. 3 4. 6 227 . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. 18, 628 29, 015 611 486 48, 968 . . . . .. . . 42 
140 Orange, N. J . ...... ..... 7, 000,000 4, 314,000 ...... 2. 5 1, 926 . . . .. . . . .••••.. ........ 13,393 10,000 401 20,072 45,791 15,488 249 ..... . 
i!~ ~r;::~~i,~/.r:::::: :::: -~~~·- ~6~·-~~~- --~~~·- ~~~·- ~~~. :::::: :::::: .....• ~ .. -~·-~~~- .••• -~ ....... ~- .. -~~~-~~~- .•• ~:: ~~~ . ..... -~. :::::::: ~~: ~~~ .. ~·- ~~~- .. ~·- ~~~. :::::: 
143 Trenton, N. J . . • . • . .. . . . *20, 000, 000 *12, 93:1, 083 ...... 15 . . . . . . . . 2, 845 . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . 20, 537 10, 500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51, 882 .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . .... . 
144 Albany,N.Y ............ 74,170,830 37,08\425 1.9 3.9 74,652 ....................... 48,172 145,478 1,100 3,566 272,968 13,876 1,512 1,185 
145 Auburn, N.Y . .......... 11, 515, 420 8, 636, 565 2. 95 3. 04 9, 940 6!3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,810 30, 534 780 264 53, 971 12, 598 3, 751 78 
146 Binghamton, N.Y....... 8, 934, 300 5, 826, 900 3 4. 6 6, 907 . . • . . . .. . • .. • . . . • .. . . . . 10, 620 27, 000 952 50 45, 530 6, 760 87 507 
147 Brooklyn, N.Y.......... 400, COO, 000 .... . ...... . .............. 18:.!, 792 . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . 269, 584 796, 565 . . . . . . . . 57, 728 1, 306, 669 70, 2il5 13,740 ..... . 
148 .Buffalo, N.Y............ 89,237,3:20 89,237,320 . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . • • . . .... . .. 79,372 269, 69! 66 1, 91i3 35L, 005 508 1, 210 1, 968 
149 Cohoes, N.Y............ 10,982, 66! 3, 660,888 2. 4 7. 2 5, 944 . . . .. . . . ... . •. . . . . . . . . . 10, 196 26,054 22 34 42,250 . . . . . .. 150 291 
150 Elmil'a, N.Y ............ *13, 730,918 *13, 730, 9L8 4. 6 4. 6 6, 000 . .. .. . . . . .... . . . . . .. .. . 13,047 50, 523 . 1, 000 . . . . ... . . 70, 570 10, 189 311 
151 Hornellsville, N.Y...... 6, 000,000 1, 793,100 1. 5 5. 2 
1
........ . . . .. .. . .... .• . . .. . . . . . 4, 691 9, 596 89 192 14-,568 8, 000 1, 000 
i~ ~~~~~~N-r:Y.Y_ : :::::::::: · ··6; ooo: ooo· .... 2; 45i; 2is · · 2: 3 .. · 5: 7 .. 1 .... 427 · ·a7,-o33 · ... 263. :::::::: :::::::::: .. ·i4; o5a· · · i; 369 · --i; ~89. ~!: ~~~ 4, 2~68 237> 863 
154 Kingston, N. Ye......... i , 475, 440 5, 475, 440 3. 28 3. 28 .. . . . . . . 388 . • • . . . . 572 5, 586 18, 342 417 518 25, 823 . . . . . . . . 178 
155 Lockport, N.Y.......... 8, 250, 000 5, 270, 780 2. 1 3. 2 9, 895 250 . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 8, 770 17, 000 1, 895 3 37 822 · 634 1 22-l 
62 
198 
18 
216 
156 Lon~IslandCity,N.Y*. ............. 4,681,847 . ..... 7.5 ..... ": .. ........ ..•.... ........ 9,7521 31,740 .. ...... .... .... 41:492 ........ '575 
157 Newburgh, N. Y'..... .. . 17,000,000 8, 591,859 1. 8 3. 6 1, 430 ............... -.. .. . . . 10,542 31,400 627 131 4', 139 3 320 1 965 I 2 613 
158 NewYork,N.Y ...... ,.1,906,276,212 1,143,765,727 ............ 431,181 ......... . ....................... 3,415,882 .............. . 3,347:063 183;846 31;060 ' 
159 Ogdensburg, N.Y....... ....... .... . . . ... ... . .. . . .. .... .. . ..... 8, 610 . . ... . .. ....... . .... ... 6, 507 .... .. . . . . . . . . ... ........ /15,117 ... . . 3, 000 
160 Oswego, N. Y..... . •. . . .•. • •• . . ... . . 8, 701,599 ...... 3 1, OL4 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . 13,364 26, 0. 89 147 469 41 083 3 472 2 0391 29 
16L Poughkeepsie, N.Y..... . . . . . . .. . . . . . 11, 518,865 1. 84 2 14, 092 . . ................ -.... 12, 270 23, 687 .... ·.... . .. . . . . . so: 049 .. .'..... '439 2, 736 
162 Rochester, N.Y......... 85, 000,000 35,840, 869 1. 51 3. 58 0 0 0 0 46,113 128, 632 1, 287 1, 426 177 458 11 994 3 901 930 
163 Rome, N. Y* . .. . . . . .. . .. 4, 398, 205 4, 398,205 3. 2 3. 2 1, 530 567 ....... . . . . . . . . 5, 993 14, 3i8 222 .. . .. . . . ~2: 690 1:977 '599 ..... . 
i~ ~~t~~~t:cr:,nw.st ~:!:: .. ~~·- ~~·- ~~: ..... ~·- ~:~·- ~~~- .. ::~. -~:~ ... ~~~-~~~. :::::::: ::::::. :::::::: .... ~-- ~~~ . .. -~~~-~~~ ...... ~~ ...... ~~. ~~: ~~ 1' 9<~ 234) 340 ~~~ 
166 Syracuse, N.Y.......... 27,915, 938 27,915,938 3 3 5, 500 .................. -.... 30,956 92,000 1, 294 92 129 842 21 491 11 009 2 080 
167 Tr?y, N. Y .. . . . .. . . .. . . . 46, 492, 376 15, 497, 402 2. 3 . . • • . 13, 5~0 . .. .. . . . . . .. . • . . . . .. . . . 28, 356 62, 500 1, 000 1, 023 106: 399 ' 0 . . .'.. . .. . • ~ ... 
168 Ut1ca, N. Y . .. . .. . ••. . . . 22,321,500 17,244,900 2. 3 3 36, 016 . . ... .. . ....... .. .. • . •. 20,091 66,800 432 1, 687 125,086 14,129 2, 236 741 
169 W~te~town, N.Y ............. . ................ . ..................................... - · · · ··-.. .• ••••.... . . .. ...... .••.. ... . . .. . . .. 39,373 (4, 124) 642 
170 Wllmmgto}l, N.c..-...... 4, 8!4, ~18 4, 844,218 . ~ . . . .. . 6, 004 . . • . . . . . . ... . • . . ... . .. . (11, 874) . . . . . . . . 392 18,270 2,101 I• ............ . 
171 Akron, Oh1o.... .. . .. . . .. 9, 913, 192 7, 473,792 4. :J 6 26,432 429 . ... •. . . . .. . . . . . 6, 697 1 35,954 1, 283 5, 000 75,795 9, 641 ............. . 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. b Total of specified items only, and probably d Includincr State tax. 
aPaid out of special appropriation for this purpose, and ' notthewholereceiptsforschoolpmposes. eThese statistics are for the Kincrston school district only 
therefore not included in total. · . c Exclusive of Gold Hill, a separate district. jTotal of items reported.. "' • 
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TABLE II.- School statistics of cities containiug 7,500 inhabitants and over, for 1880, 9·c.-Continued. 
Total ~a...xal>le property in Tax for school pur-the city. poses. 
Q) ..d <b J~ .Amount received from ~ <D "' interest on perma-~ co; .... Q 
I> . s .... o.v co; nent fund. ~ 0 ~.E 'd<ll 1 ~aS 1=1--. .E ::::="' <':.-< co; ol> ~0 Q I> o.E 'd'd l=t,g 
'd -oco; $ 'i tpl> ... <I) OQ <I)<D CI)<D ~ co; "' Po Po~ Q+> ~ "' <D rn<D (:l<D Q) g ~ <I) .9~ <D s ::::= ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ co; oo . ~ j:Q 0 
City. 
1 90 91 92 93 94 9:) 96 9'1 
.......... ,.. ..... I Canton, Ohio ...•••.••... -....... . • . • . • $5, 185, 426 ...•• .' 5 '!>J.u, ::~J.u :ji-454 ••••••• •••••• •• 
Cinoinnnti, Obio... ... • . . . . .• . . . ... . .. 170, 000, ooo ...... 3. 2 85,738 1, 351 .•.•.•. $12,462 
Cle~elanu, Ohio ......... $220,941,582 73,647, 194 1. 6 4. 7 15,714 .. .. ..... ••••. . ..•..... 
Receipts. 
Amount received s s 0 0 • from taxation. .f;; ' ~~ ~~ _; g ( ......... 
~= <ll<D as~ <llO ~:~ t~ ~=to 
.s ~ ::l+> 5::::= ~ Q E"' .;B • 0 rn H ~ 
98 . 99 100 101 
~34. 483 438, 322 $6, 407 6, 493 
73, 069 293,438 568 7, 6(i3 
$ 
Po 
'4) 
Q 
~ 
3 
0 
Eo< 
102 
Expenditures. 
Permanent. 
'd 'd 
l=lri> 
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c;srn 
c;scll ~~- <D <D;g ;::l,_. -~ !:S ]~ 
..... .::> ;::lo:l ,Q 
rn ~ ~ 
----- -
103 104 10tl 
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35, 998 11, 1~6 ...... 
... ...
1 
$25. 921 
1 
........ 
1 
$5, 491 
~1. 267 148. 666 61 388 
$9,7471 $100 1 $150 
46, 617 14, 463120, 700 
62, 455 2, 197 1, 249 Colnmbus, Ohio . . . • . . . . . 44, 000, 000 27, 500, 000 3. 4 5. 5 34, 721 201 . . . • . • . . • • . . • . . _ D1tyton Ohio............ a30, 000, 000 a19, 000, 000 •........•.• · ·- · · · · · . . • . . • • . . . . • • • . . • • . . • • . • • • • • • . . . . •• • • • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189, 262 . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 
Fremmit, Ohio .. ......... 3, 000, 000 2, 000, 000 4. 6 7 3, 112 . • • . . . . . . .• . . • . . . • . . • • 3, 435 8, 969 350 84 15,950 0 50 50 
Hamilton, Ohio.......... 7, 250,000 6, 509, 151 4. 5 5 11,499 539 .•••••. .••.. •• . 7, 752 32, 063 53 151 52, 057 ..•..........••..•...• 
Ironton, Ohio . . .. . ... • . . 3, 535,420 2, 963, 139 2. 4 2. 88 9L~ 256 . ..•... . . • . . . . . 4, 043 15,051 212 272 20,748 2,151 ..•..... .... .. 
:Mansfiol<l, Ohio b • • • • • • • . 16, 830,000 5, 610, 000 . . . . . . 5 5, 61? 234 . . • • • . . . • . . . • • . 4, 299 23, 655 204 . . . . . . . . 34, ou7 .........••........... 
Newark, Ohio* . ... •. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ..... 5 18, OOo . . . .. . . . . .•. . . . . . . .. . •. 5, 481 21,884 192 340 45,902 ..•......••........... 
Po1'tsmouth, Ohio . .. . . . . 5, ooo, 000 4, 694,617 ...... 5 16,209 116 . ..• . . . . . . .. . . . 5, 228 25,337 542 1, 677 49, 108 . . • . . . • . 342 ..... . 
Sandusky, Ohio . . . . . . . . . 10, 062, 562 4, 020, !154 3 7 6, 184 846 . . . . . . . . . . .. •• . 9, 220 27, 607 200 12, 921 56, 978 .....................• 
Springfiol<l, Ohio* . . . • • . . 15, 000, 000 10, 000, 000 . . . . . . 5. 5 9, 687 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 7, !!18 42, 374 871 5, 313 66, 063 2, 620 .••......••.•. 
Steubenville,Ohio* ...•. . ............ 5,344,420 ...... 4.5 14,656 6,897 ....... 63 ••••...... 24,781 254 52 46,703 ............ . . . 
Tinln,Ohio ....... .......................... . .......... ... 5.5 10,006 39 ..••.. . .•...... 4,374 14,0ll 70 114 28,674 300 1,800 
1 
..... . i~~~~~iR~:<>~-o* :::::::: ::::::::::::: ---~~: ~~~~-~~~. ·::::: ~- 5 . ~~~-~~~ . _ .. ~~~. ::::::: :::::::: ·--~~·-~~. ·--~~: ::~ .. __ -~~. _ ~~~-~~~ ..• ~~~: ~~~- :::::::: _ ... :~~. :::::: 
Portlnnu, ureg .•••••.... 13, 500, ooo 9, 500, ooo . . .... 4. 5 133 3, 321 $20,047 .·•• .. . . . o 41,797 1, 348 1, 844 68,490 9, 072 1, 906 .....• .Allel!hony,Pa.~·-···················· 46,000,000 ...... 4.25 19,275 14,394 .•......••.......••.•.... 178,889 .••..••. 48,279 260,837 11,596 (47,006) 
.Allentown,Pa ...•....... 9,500,000 .............. 5.5 ...... 5,713 ·····-········· 260 (50,697) ..•..... 5.967 62,637 ...................••• 
Altoona., Pa....... . . . . . . 5, 598, 000 1, 866, 000 . 5 15 2, 390 . • • . • . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 3, 312 22, 379 383 . . . . . . • . 28, 464 8, 733 691 .••••• 
Cnrbondnlo, Pa. .• • • . . . . . 2, 500, 000 815, 602 3. 3 9 . • • . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1, 591 6, 702 . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . 8, 293 . • • . . . . . 14U ...••• ~~~~~{£~::::::~:::::: -~~~~-~~~~:~~~ ... ::::~:-::~- :::::: ~~---· ·::·~~~: ::~.:~~~: ::::::: ::~.:~~~: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ·:l~i~ :::::::::::::::: :::::: 
Etio, _l'o. . .......•.•...... 25,000,0.00 14,100,000 ...... 4 12,390 5,722 ........••..••....••..... 48,617 ........ 70 66,799 11,509 .•• : .. _ .
1 
..... . 
p:nn-salnnf.,Pn .....•.... 15,770,2~2 5,256,754 4.3 13 425 . .•.......•.... .. ...••...... . · .... 71,376 13 11,251 83,065 .••..... 745 ....•• .obnn~u. ~ ............ 2,000,0(0 1,25~.~02 ...... 10 2,665 .••..••. .••. ... ........ 1,868 17,136 .••..... Hil 21,820 .••..... 90 .....• 
hfoml nlll', la\ . .• • . • . . . • . 3, 425, 575 2, 05i>, 35o 7 11 437 0 0 0 c2, 491 23, 003 885 o 26, BIG 815 83G ...••• 
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201 ' New Castle, Pa.*. .•••. .• . 4, !llO, 568 1, 227, G42 ···· · · j ······ ~ - ....... , ....................... ·········-~····...... . . ..... . .. .. . .. 11,118 ... ·····1· ....... 
1 
..... . 
202 Norristown,Pa........... .••.......•... 6,433,882 .••.•. 7 3,252 ..•.•... .••.•.. .•• .•••. .•••..•••. 29,450 1,254 17,228 51,184 18,986 310 .....• 
203 Philadelphia., Pa.... . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . 536, G67, 834 .••• •. . . . • • . 696 ........•••••...•........•...... 1, 378, 093 ........ 145,154 1, 523, 943 48, 650 11, 406 ..... . 
204 Pittsburgh, Pa* . •• • •• • •• . •• • • • . . . . . . . 110, 404, G98 ..•......... 159, 428 c27, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (361, 7G6) . . . . . . . . 8, 073 55G, 207 (35, 925) 
205 Reading, Pa*............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 000, 000 . . . . . . 3 33, 959 10, 354 . . . . • . . . . • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . 75,"081 . • • . . . . . ;l, 665 12il, 059 23, OG5 • . . . . . 
206 Scranton, Pa. . . . • . • • . • • • . 30, ooo, ooo 10, 000, ooo 4 6 16, 183 . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • • . . . . . 8, 004 76, E88 o o 101, 075 GOO 4, 010 
207 Shamokin, Pa. . . • • • • . . • • . 5, 000, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 840 11, 38!l . • . . • . • . . • • . . . . . 13, 229 3, 220 ... . .... , ..... . 
208 Shenamloah, Pa......... 3, 400, 000 1, 517, 143 .••••• 10 5, 839 1, 469 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 15, 900 82 8, 988 32, 278 8, 490 1, 133 
209 Titusville, Pa. . . . • • • . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 696 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 284 . • • . . • • . d3, 980 •••..•.......... 
210 Williamsport, Pa. . . . . . . • . 12, 000, 000 7, 250, 000 3 5 5 0 c4, 646 . . • • • • . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 32, 781 168 . . . . . . . 37, 5!l5 . . . . . . • . uOO •••••• 
211 York, Pa. .. .•• •• . . • . . . . • . *8, 561, 833 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .• • • • 3. 5 1, 298 ·'"..... . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . (19, 908) 348 12, !l31 34, 485 .................••... 
212 Lincoln, lt. I . • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 8, 586, 023 . . . • • • 1. 4 . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27, 158 (8, 000) ..... . 
~u ~::r:~~~~-Jr·:::::::: .. :~~~~~·-~~~- ~~:~~~:~~g -~- --· .~:~ .. -··---~- --~·.:~:. ::::::: --~·-~~~- :::::::::: ... ~:·.~~~- ·---~~:. --~·-~~~- ~:~~~ --~·~~~-\-·· ~~:. ·--~~~ 
215 Providence, R.I......... . . . . . . . . .. . . . 168, 547, 726 . . . • . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • . . • . . 23,466 207, 158 562 !l, 007 240, 193 12, 880 3, 000 .....• 
H~ ~~~fi~~~~~\-~:::::::: ::::::::::::: ~~J~~;g~g :::::: :i:::: :::::::: -:::::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ---~g:·~~~- ::::~~~: ::~.:i~~~ ti:~I~ ...... ~~~~~~~! ....... . 
219 Chatta~ooga, Tenn...... 4, 942,488 3, 294,992 .••.•• 7 . . . . . . . . . ••. . . • . . •.• . . . . • •.. • . . (19. 218) 110 500 1!l, 828 7, 787 111 .•.••• 
220 Knoxville, Tcnn*........ . • • . . . . . • . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • . • 1, 544 0 0 0 3, 928 7, 500 580 108 13, 660 0 .••.•••••••••• 
221 Memphis, Tcnn • • . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 624, 440 . . • • • • 1 . • • . . . . . . • . • . • . . . • • • • . . . • • . . . . . e19, 367 15, 621 400 . . . . . 35, 388 ....•••..•...••..••..• 
222 Nash dllo, Tcnn . • . . • • • • • 13, 700, 000 13, 700, 000 5 5 0 0 0 0 3, 631 61, 002 0 lf24, 70!l 89, 342 . • • . • • • . 169 .••••• 
223 Houston, Tex ..••••..••. *6,000,000 *5,000,000 .•••••.•••.•.................•••••..........•••.•.••.••....••...•..••. ....... *17,591 ..................... . 
224 San Antonio, •.rex . . • • • . . 12, 000, 000 8, 436, 556 • • • • • • . • • . . . 5, 798 9, 022 . • • • . • . 6, 530 . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 200 22, 550 4, 500 375 •••••• 
~~~ ~~~~~.ovtv~_:::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::·::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: --~1~·-~~~- :::::::: ·---~~~- :::::: 
227 Alexamlria, Va. ••• • • . . . . 3, 500, 000 3, 770,330 2. 3 1. 9 30 0 0 0 5, 336 7, 200 0 50 12, 616 0 225 0 
228 Danville, Va...... ••••••• 2, 718, G20 2, 718, G20 ...•.. . ..... 0 408 0 0 1, 171. 2, 57G 0 1, 844 5, 999 0 0 0 
229 Lynchburg, Va ..... •.•••...•.. ... -.·.. 7, 750,780 .... -- ~ 1. 4 70 . .•• .. . . .. .. . . . ••••••.. 5, 252 13, G. 30 300 . . . . • . . . 1!l, 252 . . . . . . . . 474 .••... 
230 Norfolk, V a . . . . . • . . . . . . . 9, 674, 451 !l, 674, 451 . . . • . • . . . . . . 553 0 0 0 7, 493 11, 500 0 0 19, 546 725 9 0 
~~~ ~~;~~~~~ffi.~:::::::::: --~2:948:478. ---~2;948:478' :::::: :::::: -----~~- :::::::: :::::: :::::::: ----~·-~~- ---~~~-~~~- ::.::::: ----~~~- 1~:~~~ ...... (45i) ...... ··••·· 233 Richmond, Va.......... 39,7GG,706 39,766,706 17.25 17.25 12,622 .•••••.. .•••••. .••....• 24,905 70,000 .....•.. 914 108,441 8,610 337 
1 
...... 
2.'!4 Appleton, Wis ...•• •.....•.•.•.. .. ...... -.-- ...... ······1······ ...................... -...... .. ......... .......... . .. .. .. . . .. ..... 22,886 731 (384) 
235 FondduLac,Wis....... ..•.......... 3,412,120 ...... 6 187 ...•.......•••....•• _... 2,171 20,503 132 370 23,3G3 .••.•••. (771) 
236 Janesville, Wis.......... 3, 000,000 2, 470,785 4. 8 5 1, 303 .........•••• ;. . •.• .. .. 1, 423 17,319 1ZO 894 21,059 .••..... 125 .• 
237 La Crosse, Wis.......... 6, 000, 000 3, 188, 133 4. 8 8. 9 . • • . . . . . 1, 600 . • • • . . . . • • . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . 30, 000 75 . • • . . . . . 31, 675 3, 200 400 •••... 
238 Madison, Wis . . • • • • . • • • • 6, 000, 000 4, 500, 000 .• • • • • 4 0 1, 950 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . 18, 775 678 210 21, 613 654 0 1 
239 Milwaukee, Wis ..••..• ·•• . •• • . • . . •• • • . 5G, 857, 854 . •• • • . 3. 3 111, 528 . • . • . • . . . . . • . • . . . • . • • . . 14,807 175, 303 0 . •• . . . . . 301, 638 .........••..••..•••.. 
240 Oshkosll,Wis . ...••••••............. 4,68G,310 ..•••...••••...•.............•••••.......•...•••......•..........• , .........•.. 43,052 g10,376 .........•••.• 
241
1 
Racine,\Vis............. 7,911,330 7,011,330 3 3 681 2,182 .•••... ........ ....••.••. 24,025 (8,917) 35,8051 4,800 2,538 .•...• 
2!2 W a.tertown, Wis . . • . . . . . 2, 000, 000 1, 500, 000 4 5. 5 4, 532 1, 754 . • • • . • . . . • . . • • . . • • . . • . • • . 9, 150 1971 678 16, 311 . . . . • • • . 625 ..... . ~!! w~~~~roi. K ~-::::: 1 81, 377, 253 81, 377, 253 . • • • • • . • • • . • o o o 2, 225 o 426, 579 o 132 428, 936 
1
h43, 067 h2, 435 o 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
aln 1878. 
b From a return for 1879. 
c From State appropriation. 
d Total of items reported. 
e Fro111 State and county. 
j From a bank loan. 
gFor builc.ling and repairing. 
h These statistics are for white schools only; for those in which colored 
· schools are included, see Table I. 
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TABLE II.-Schoolslatistics of cities containing 7,500 inhabitants and over, for 1880, g.-c.-Continued. 
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1§~ 
~=~"'~'~ ·~~~ -~.a~ t -1>. tV§~ §'~.g 
C/1 
~I!. 
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..... s:~<'l ~0.-,;; 
1'1.-,;; 1'1 8~_s 
~~~ 
:a~~ §§~ 
]~~ 
~CI)Q 
---1 I l---1---1---l---l---l---l---1-.--•---•---
1 106 107 108 109 110 111 11~ 113 114 11~ 116 117 118 119 120 
I t I I I 1---1---~-~-•---•----·----•----•----•---
~ ~~~~At~~~~~~~::: ~:::::1:::: ::~::: ::::::::::1:::::::: $3i: ~~~ :: ::· ::: ..... !~~~ .... !~~~ .. !~·- ~~~ .... !~~= .. !~·-~~~. ::::::::: .... !~·- ~~~. 
3 Little Rock, .Ark........ ......... $1,234 $1,500 16, ill $529 708 ........ ...... .. ........ ... .. ... .......... 4, 082 
4 Los .An~rles, Cal* ......... ---.-- ...... -.. -.. 1, 500 22, 000 .. • .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . b4, 206 
5 Oakland, Cul ..... ......................... -.. 8, 760 117,466 900 8,4!J5 1, 747 1, 378 530 3, 778 $673 G, 221 
6 Sacrnmento Cal* .......................... ·· .. ... .. . 51,148 ... . .. . .... .... .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. ..... ... .. ... .. . ...... .... b17,118 
7 San Francisco, Cal. .•. __ ......... -. · · ·--- ·-- · 77, 150 562, 109 7, 800 41, 205 7, 054 7, 998 216 3D, 060 2, 411 21, 854 
8 Stockton Cal. ............... -......... ·-.... !JOO 29, 118 GOO 3, 137 830 . .. .. . .. 452 355 21 1, 2il7 
9 Denver, Colo. (! of city).. $20, 000 · · · ·-- ·- · · 3, 000 30, COO 500 3, 000 2, 000 1, 500 500 1, 000 . • . . . . . . . . 2, 352 
10 llriugeport, Conn .................... --...... 2, 200 42, 566 125 2, 660 1, 898 615 .. _.. . .. !J, 303 136 1, 371 
g 8~e0nu~-fcb~c~:::::::: :::::::::: ::::::~::: :: :::::: ~~: ~~~ :::::::: : ::::::::: :: : ::: :: ~::::::: ::::~::. :::::::: ~::::::::: ~i:~~~ 
H ~!2~~;~~~~~~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::~~~~~: l~~:gH :: :::::: -~~~~:~~~- --i:i:f :::::::: :::~:~:: ::::~~~: :::~~:~~~: --~=~:-~:~ -
16 New Ha.vl'u, Conn....... dl, 365 .... -·.... .. . .. . .. 134, 148 5,175 8, 214 4, 558 1, 425 56 2, 873 557 6, 713 
~~ ~~~:,~r:,c18~~..o~~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:~~g :::::::::::::::::: ~:~~~ :::~:::: :::::::: ~:~~~ :::::::::: ::~~~ 
lD Norwich, Conn* e........ 630 2, 832 2, 000 17,381 25 1, 13!) 181 .. . .. . .. 115 2, 806 38 1, 530 
~~ ~~~~~~g;.ioc~~:::::::: :::::::::: ~::::::::: :::::::: ~~:~g~ :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::~:: :::::::::: b~~:~~g 
22 Wilmington, Del.. -.......... -- ...... --- .... · 1, 000 48,758 650 2, 475 2, 718 925 411 2, 456 4, 427 1, 120 
23 Jncksonville, Fla.*....... 0 /2, 000 (/12, 500) 0 /~16 /200 /148 f600 [475 o o 
~& I~&~rt:~8:-~~;:~~~:~:::: :::::::::: :::::::::: .. i .. ~~~-1-----2::-~~~- ::::~~~: ::::::~~~~ ::::~~~ : ::::~~~: :::::::: ::i,:j~~: :::::::::: ::::::~~~: 
271 ColurobuH, Ga............ ....... ... .......... 1, 500 8, 327 .. .. .... 180 256 .... .. .. 66 431 60~ 3fi 
28 Mucon, Gnll ....... ...... ...... .... ....... ... 1,800 17,056 .. ... ••. 135 206 385 8 67 ...... .... 300 
$40,607 
a1, 510 
28,264 
31, 541 
167, 705 
76,89!) 
c875,448 
37,120 
107,352 
61,337 
27,604 
12, 580 
155, !)32 
30,640 
26,271 
193,586 
25,066 
30, 557 
28,841 
29, 041 
46,761 
65,540 
/16,239 
!),564 
51,073 
24,077 
11,704 
20,136 
... $ii · oo· · --$3 · 2i 
20 24 3 62 
22 93 4 68 
23 00 11 00 
22 70 4 53 
23 12 5 85 
16 8(} 5 56 
12 GS 4 57 
· -· · i 4 ·48 ·1· · -· 2 ·is 
17 44 ....... .. 
.... 2o.37l ... 6.i4 
11 26 I 8 39 
8 00 ......... 
8 50 I 1 61 
~ 
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!Z 
29 Belle>ille, Til............ 1~,506 1 . ....•• 1,500 I 18,052 ·---· -- 1.417 275 ····---· 130 3,1~0 35 521 38,36:! 10 47 
30 Chica~o, 111.. ••• ~---·--- · 80,955 ·---··-·-· 60,0o0 523,0:37 !1,362 46,254. 23,058 1!9,735 20 20,555 1,253 15,931 1,084,811 13 75 
31 lJanvtlle, 111............. (2,701) 1,200 13,738 -------· ·-----···· ·-·--·-· ·--·-··· -···--·· ..••.•• ----·-·-- b2,162 21,972 1133 
3 57 
3 21 
1 76 
32 Decatur. ill* .. __ .. _. _. _. . 5, 000 . ________ . (16, l 04) . ___ . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. _ •. ___ . _ . _ .. __ .. ______ ..•• ___ .. _ . _______ . b7, 4t 8 28, 609 11 80 
33 Elgin, lll . __ . _ •.•.• _ .. __ .. . __ ...... ___ . __ .. _. 1, 000 I 9, 315 75 730 872 0 . __ ..••. 624 _____ . ___ . 181 12, 827 12 41 2 99 
34 Freeport, ill* ..•.... :.... 3,960 -----·-·-· (14,770) -·--···· -··-·----· .••.•••..•...•.. --···--· ........ --··--·--- b5,099 24,129 -··-····-- --------
35 Galestmrg,IlL .. ......•.. ---------- ---------- 1,600 15,021 -------- 1,395 ···---·· -···---· -------- 1,414 -··------· 3,519 22,949 1140 2 43 
36 .Jacksonville, ill* ..•.. _.. 3, 434 2, 000 1, 500 18, 000 400 900 402 0 171 2. 059 (700} 30, 348 15 24 3 11 
37 Jolie~, TIL-----·-·-----·- 1,080 o ........ (16,48!1) i2,806 ···----- 49 2,244 --··------ ---··----· 23,498 -··------- -··-----
38 Ottawa, Jll* --·····-····- 5,842 417 ·-···--· 13,750 100 2,220 576 -···---- -··--·-· 1,432 99 786 26,922 12 00 2 25 
39 Peoria, 111. .............. ---------- ·-----'---· 5,211 34,176 400 3,641 1,213 , 200 322 3,0!11 -----· 531 63,831 -·-------· ----·---
40 Quincy,Ill.------·-·-·--· 1,502 3,253 1,350 25,502 528 1,738 1,180 230 490 440 205 1,856 38,274 1129 280 
41 Rockford, lll-----··-·--- 256 ------·-- · 3,600 18,286 200 (::!,019) 250 · ·--··--- 263 -·-··-·--- ---------· 25,873 10 CO 2 00 
42 Rockisl:md, IlL......... 5,640 464 2,300 15,720 200 2,477 604 100 225 782 ·-·---·--· 2,800 31,562 1135 4 53 
43 Spring:field,lll*.--·------ ----- · ... 568 (25,279) -·-----· -···------ 760 -----·-· ........ 10!! ·--·-·---- 1,354 28,070 ·-·---·-·· --------
44 FortWayne,Ind .•..•... -----·-----·---·-··· 7, 950 3!1,405 1,510 3,482 1,673 84 1,020 8!14 ·····----· 1,553 60,608 1681 36::! 
45 Inclhwapolis, Ind._ .. __ .. 8, 442 . •••. __ ... 10, 750 122, 877 2, 945 8, 930 4, 786 720 863 10, 576 500 12, 243 244, 637 14 74 4 65_ 
46 Lol!ansport, Ind __ .... _. . 29, 273 ... ______ . 1, 500 13, 647 300 1 180 1, 070 .. -..... . . . .. . . 365 150 870 49, 295 12 55 3 24 
47 M;a<lison, Ind* ---··-···· ·····----- 12,438 ---··--· 18,541 900 1,386 500 .•• .... 200 2,000 ...•....•. 617 40,007 ······---· •••..••. 
48 Rtchmond,Ind ........... -·-·------ -···-··-·· -------· ····----·-·· .......... ·.... . .. -·----·- -·------ -------- -··----- --------- · --·---·-- -··-·----- ·-·------- ---·---
49 SouthBend,Ind ............................. 600 13,027 300 1,040 1,300 ..•..•.. 200 800 ···---···· 3,093 21,130 990 549 
~~ ~?~~~!~~.ti~~~~::: ':::: :I. ....... ~. -·----~~~- -~·-~~~- ·~:~~g ~~~ 3,~~h ----~~~- 1 :::::::. ----~~~- --~·-~~~- :::::::::: ----~·.:~~- j~~:~~g ·---~~-:~ ..... :.~~ 
52 Bmlingtou , Iowa*.------···-·------·-··----- 1,650 35,655 400 3,207 1,294 .....••. 721 1,116 57 3,123 51,727 1600 425 
53 Clinton, Town............. 5,000 -----·-··· 1,600 12,642 125 1,.2i2 496 .... .. .. 300 275 166 ·-·------- 21,876 ·-·------- ··-···-· 
54 Council Bluffs; Iowa. ....... _ .. ____ ..... _. . ... 1, 600 18, 804 200 2, 188 879 500 578 1, 488 _ •.•• _. _.. 220 41, 361 15 69 4 66 
55 Davenport, Iowa ... .... ·-·------- ·-·-···--· (55,036) 990 4,695 27 -·------ ..• 2,265 18 1,211 64,798 16 68 2 82 
56 De.'IMoines,wostside,Ia.. 12,169 -----·---- 1,500 I 24,516 500 2,170 1,050 ------ - - 170 4,116 ---·-·---- 2,275 55,271 16 65 6 53 
57 Dubu<ue, Iowa. .......... --------·- 0 ---··--· 35,347 1,483 3,429 2,697 ........ 112 2,318 ........•. 1,149 49,66~ 14 .22 4 37 ~ -g:~~~!~:r~~:-::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -·---~~·-:~~- --~·-~~~- ----~~~~~- :::::::: - ---~~~- ::::·::: ::::· -- :::::::::::::::::::: !~~:~~~ *~; ~~ -··;a-29 
60 Lawrence, Kans ......... ··--------······---- 1,000 11,788 648 918 MO ---··-·- 213 2,602 -···--·--· 1,068 18,932 ------·--
61 . Leavenworth , Kans. ___ .. 12,875 782 (19, 009) 510 ..... __ . 567 518 (1, 194) 35,455 8 73 1 67 
62 Topeka-,Kans*-··-------- .......... ···------- 1,000 14,252 522 1,322 1,128 35 53 632 1411 597 19,682 1124 
~ r~~~~~~~:~;;~::::::::: ·---~~~~~- .... ~:~~~- :::::::: -·---~~~~~:. -----~~~- .... :·-~~~- ·---~~~- ----~~~- ·---- 1~. --~·-~~~- :::::::::: ----~·-~~~- ~~::~~ ---·(-,,}··-· """c'i,)"" 
65 Louisville, Ky ........... ------------·------- 30,880 133,697 2,400 10,240 ... .. .. . 881 6,167 (13,434) 197,699 1219 2 45 
66 Newport, Ky __ .... _ .... _ 2, 920 54 1, 500 19, 634 275 1, 625 i968 0 0 544 0 378 27, 808 10 40 1·87 
67 Paducah, Ky ..•..... _ _ _ 0 0 0 l6, 750 l60 l300 l400 0 l75 . _,..... llO l1, 101 l8, 696 l9 67 l2 79 
68 NewOrleans,La. ......... ---------- -··-···-·- 3,310 198,199 3,000 11,789 2,524 9,572 .••..••. 13,217 .......... 6,353 250,444 12 80 3 Oil 
69 Auburn, :Me .- --···---------···---- ...••.•.. -------- 13,207 ........ 609 843 36 --·-··-- 213 615 975 17,164 9 60 2 95 
70 Augusta, Me............ 4,347 ...•••.... 425 1v,OOO 0 550 800 0 .••..•. . 500 50 200 17,372 12 00 
71 Bangor, Me ·---·---------·------··----······ ..•..... ·-·-·-·------------· 1,254 1,317 --·-···· . ••..•.. -····--· 247 --···--·-- 30,564 917 
72 Biddeford, Me _ ....... _. _ ... _ .. __ .. __ . _. _. _ ...••.. - - . 13, 000 _. _ .. '. _ .••. - ... - ... --- -- - . -- ... - .......• . ____ .. _ . __ • ___ . . _. . •.• _____ . 19, 500 -.- - ---- - -~- -.- . -- -
73 Lewiston, Me* ______ . ___ .. _. _______ . _. _. ___ .. (23, 323) . __ .. __ . 1, 406 1, 666 ---.- ... -.- .. _. _ 1, 020 1, 991 1, 038 32, 444 12 05 3 38 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. e The report here given, exclusive of that of population, i Inclmies some other incidental expenses. 
a A.mount paid for teaching only. is · for the central school district only, which com- j Items not all report-ed. · 
b For all incidental or contingent expenses. prises about one-half of the city.. kA verage of entire expense per capita: for white 
c Includes $66,315 paid on account of fiscal year 1878-'79. /Total expewliture for county and mty. schools, $14.08; ·for colored, $7.54. 
d.l<'or interest only. g Including Monroe County. l These statistics are for whit~t schools only. 
hlncluding Bibb County. 
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---1 l---1----1---l---l---l---l----1----l----·----·---
74 I Portland, Me .•••••.•••.. , .................... 1 $2,250 I $59,415 $1,000 $3,100 I $.1,500 , ............... $8,437 $1,200 $1,810 I $94,1441 $13 72 $4 38 
75 Rockluud, Me.......... . $0 $0 250 8, 811 . . . . . . . . 646 660 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 629 . . . . . . . 151 11,147 8 22 1 89 
~~ I ~~~!it,~~.r~_ il~'kC1*~: ::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: . -~·- ~~~- .. __ ~~~·- ~~~- . _ ~·- ~~~ ... -~~~-~~~- . ~~·-6~~ ~~~~·.:6.- ~ ::::.:: .. _:·.~~: .... ~~·- ~~~ ____ ~~·- ~~~ .. -~~7, ~~~ ·1··· _ ~~. ~~ .. _ -~_ ~~
78 Fretlonck, Md*..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 5, 608 . . . . . . . . 53 339 97 $20 85 792 157 , 7. 296 6 87 1 87 
79 I Boston, Ma11s ..................... .... ....... 26,880 1, 108, 579 26,800 74, 59-l b40, 920 c:>, 235 ..... .. . 
1
d93, 280 91,791 88, 208 1, 69'!, 165 24 61 9 12 
80 Brockton, Mass......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19, 936 700 1, 400 I 1, 600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 296 75 600 J 27, 707 ................ .. 
~ g~;1~ii~~.:~;~~~::::::: :::::::::: , ::~~:::::: '}~~f "")1~:-fJf :::~~~- :::::~~~~·:7~~~::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::~~:~~~: ::::~~~~~ 
R-t Chicopee, Mass.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 600 15, 938 378 1, 250 761 30 10 6, 664 33 2, 067 
R5 Fitchburg, Mass...... . . 0 I 0 1, 800 26, 080 0 1, 482 2, 057 65 38 1, 552 300 2. 160 
86 Gloncl•ster, Mass........ 0 0 3, 750 31, 143 . . . . . . . . 1, 580 2, 007 384 . .. . . . .. 4, 000 900 2, 848 
87 llaYorbill, Mass . .. . . . . . . 0 0 . . . . . . .. 37, 76! 969 2, 839 1, 906 . • • . • • • . 163 5, 081 374 932 
88 llnlyoke, Mass........... ......... . ... . .. . . . 1, 660 2fi, 100 835 1, 874 1, 800 .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 000 524 1, 934 
g~ t~~~l~c~a~~~~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: .. ~·-~~- 1gg;~~~ .... :~~ - ·---~~ 2 ~~ - .. ~·-~~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. .. ~·.:~~ -
91 Lynn, Mass*.. ........... 9, 000 . .. . . • . . . . (62, 887) 1, 339 5, 686 3, 301 125 . . . . . . . . 1, 190 951 5, 022 , 
92 ~lnldcn, Mass . .................... . .... :. . . . 2, 000 26, 1166 . . . . . . . 2, 078 1, 266 . . . . . . . . 340 3, 623 453 2, 148 
93 Marlborou~h, Mass...... ......... . ......... 780 14,887 151 971 8:>6 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • 851 1 192 1 195 E Ni::~~~~~;,~::.:::: ::::::::: ::::::::: l:i~: :i!:~! :: : :: :: :: : ::: :: :: :: :: :: :::::~::: :- ·,, 
97 Now ton, nss . .. ...... 0 0 2, 700 61, 6f18 300 4, 105 4, 169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•••... ... 10, 6f>1 
9R I N~rtbampton, Mass..... 0 0 1, 000 17.796 . .. . . . . . 96 7 1,106 . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . 2, 030 I 249 327 
99 l'tt .tt~fh•hl, Mn~s.. ....•... . ....•. ... . ... .. .. . . 1, 300 21, 675 100 1,418 1, 592 . . . . . . . . 102 1, 597 1, 466 1, 622 
100 qumcy. MM!I ...... ••• •• • . • .... • • . • •• • •• . • • . ~· 000 2:"1, 244 . . . . . . . . 1, 662 1, 125 .. . . . . . . . .. • . . 2, 321 314 ..... ... . 
101 Suk•ru, Ml\tltl' ...................... I.......... 2, 500 57,920 .. . .. . . . 2, 916 2, 614 450 . • • .. . . . 3, 614 550 7, 251 
163,348 : ~ ~ ~ ~9: ~~ J : : . ~: ~~ g49, 491 
:!9, 501 ,. ~I 12 72 3!1, 458 15 74 4 32 
67,912 10 82 3 63 
5:!, 7~8 15 98 5 19 
h4li,121 17 72 6 5! 
69,663 
168,971 .................. 
90,701 1:J 71 4 19 
39,374 15 30 5 34 
21,074 9 47 3 27 
23,404 ............ 
····----
g78, 832 
··-------- --------
26, 815 
...... . ---· 
---·--·-
83,613 22 95 5 84 
2:1,475 11 35 2 R2 
31,267 12 95 4 45 
38,666 
---·----- · --------81, 077 ' 20 58 5 93 
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102 So~('lrville,Mass ......•.......•.......• ..... . 1,800 60,715 --·· --·- 3,268 3,249 843 (6,276) 500 2,934 79,624 
103 Spnng.fiolu,Mass ........ -----····· -·-·-·---- 3,000 67,104 ..•..... 5,275 3,468 .••..... -··----- 7,169 2u9 2,706 90,550 
104 'l'auntou, Mass ...•. ... .. ...•.. .... ····------ 1,600 35,251 375 2,357 1,494 300 250 2,500 500 1,753 46,680 
15 f\1 
15 71 
14 21 
4 27 
45S 
3 98 
105 Waltham, Mass ..............••........... . . 1,700 24,636 ---····· 1,460 1,314 193 --·----· 99.3 600 1,352 54,849 ................. . 
106 Weymon~b.l Mass* ................. --········ 1,630 e24,500 --··-·-- --··------ --··---- ........ --···-·- -··---·- -·····---· 170 g26,350 .......... -·-----· 
107 Wouurn,mass .. ............................ . 1,800 22,587 -·-- -- -· 1,648 1,602 -·----- ---·--·- 1,600 689 1,015 31,185 13 29 3 57 
108 Worcester, Mass . . . .. . . . 0 0 2, 673 11•2, 597 2, 670 5, 587 5, 953 1, 229 _. •. . . . . 4, 982 1, 045 6, 234 167, 5.)9 · 14 97 3 60 
109 .A.drian,Mich ..•.••...... 7,323 7,643 ........ 12,198 ---· -----·-- -·-·---····················-----···-··--·- i4,636 31,800 · -------- -· ·--·---
110 .A.nnArbor,Mich ........ 4,900 .••••..... 1,500 16,151 100 1,086 1,013 ........ 169 806 ........ .. 1,232 28,428 1190 291 
111 BayCity,Mich* ......•. 7,200 . .•...... . 1,200 18,886 --- ----- 1,850 1,200 -----··· 200 2,000 30 5,742 44,356 12 60 6 91 
112 Detroit, Mich............ 0 0 3,300 151,186 3,500 12,5~6 7,321 719 152 9,487 173 5,0-!7 214,000 12 92 3 65 
113 East Sal!inaw, Mich..... 759 0 3, 320 26, 055 8:10 3, 543 278 200 622 3, 247 100 2, 066 42, 545 12 00 4 87 
114 Flint,Mich*............. 9,412 . ••••• .... 1,400 13,096 400 1,635 345 ..•..•• 55 500 20 490 27,853 -···-·---- ....... . 
115 GranclRapids,Mich..... 11,247 ........•. 2,000 45,995 _ 300 3,795 . 1,200 .••..••. 135 2,183 300 3,067 79,052 13 36 3 03 
~~~ Wo~1kn~~~~~~~~h·::::::: ----~·-~~~ - :::::::::: .. ~:~~~- -----~~~-~~~- :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: .::::::· ·::::::::: ·--~~~-~~~- ---~~·-~~~- -·· ~~-~~- ----~-~~ 
118 Saginaw,Mich ........... 7,200 ••....... 1,600 12,406 200 1,200 1,300 ---- ---- 200 331 53 1,000 25,690 10 73 
16 18 
18 26 
12 79 
2 38 
3 04 
5 28 
9 20 
119 Minneapolis, Minn • • • . . . 13, 946 . . . . . . . . . . 2, 800 68, 729 . . . . . . . . 5, 528 4, 871 417 713 2, 903 100 3, 306 lOR, 444 
120 St. Paul, Minu . . . . . . • • • . . (54, 536) 2, 000 53, 344 500 5, 100 2, 745 1, 700 820 _ .. _. ... . . . . • . . . • . 5, 154 133, 3!)9 
121 Stillwater, Minn......... 5, 525 1·......... 1, 000 9, 234 100 1, 257 514 120 295 1, 015 . . . • . • . . . . 4, 062 24, 120 
122 Winona, Minn. ...... .. . 8,714 - ········ · 2,100 U,956 400 1,412 442 --··· -· - ..... .•. 500 .......... 449 28,974 ·········'-!··-····· 
123 Vicksburg, Miss* ........ -··---·----··--·····........ 9,000 -·--- --- 495 300 ........ ........ 150 ...•...... .......... !l,945 ······----1-------· 
124 Hannibal, Mo* . . . . . . . . . . 2, 880 . . . . . . . . . . 350 12, 520 225 630 - 528 81 234- 866 . . . . . . . • • . 568 18, 882 9 73 2 37 
125 KansasUity,Mo* ........ 18,250 --····--·- 3,247 35,744 ----·-·- 2,914 1,178 328 (4,450) 78,141 ······--- --·--·--
126 St.Joseph,Mo .................... $165 2,000 32,241------- - 2,709 1,405 1,906 519 2,777 --·--·---· 1,751 48,522 1202 388 
127 St. Louis, Mo . • • . • . . . . . . . 62, 000 ...... _... (504, 410) 22, 900 56, 939 12, 905 5, 881 29 33, 323 13, 032 26, 246 848, 152 j15 60 j2 04 
128 Sedalia-, Mo*. ............ 3,9:36 ... ....... 1,200 9,025 135 6;}0 421 360 -···--- - 1,029 ...•...... -·····--- - 16,736 ·· ·--·-- -- ... .... . 
129 Omaha-,Nebr ............ 15,000 .......... 3,000 36,990 4t 'O 3,800 2,191 ........ 384 1,218 516 904 80,30-l ........•••.... 
130 VirginiaCity,Nevk ..... -·· ·----- - ........ ... ···----- 33,026 120 3,070 .... --- --·--· ·- ........ -·------ .......... 7,220 44.4371 25 88 8 93 
131 Dover, N.H ..... .••............ ... --···--·-- 1,500 16,39-l '···--·- 1,300 700 ----···- ... ..... 1,299 200 761 22,535 13 14 3 17 
132 Manchester, N.H .•.• .•........ ... .... ... .... 1,6!:10 37,583 100 2,2-!0 2,890 ........ 100 5,038 4!0 1,377 57.H3?.
1 
13 93 4 32 
133 Nashua, N.H .....••......................... 1,000 21,5~2 ·------- .••....... ---·---· --·----- ........ -··---·- .••... ... i7,370 2fi,!J12 (11 84) 
13l Portsmouth, N.H ........ -·----..................... 17,066 100 828 1,769 4!>0 0 1,~90 300 593 23,296 .................• 
135 Camden, N. J . . . . . • . . . . . . 11, 553 0 900 53, 19~ 1, 255 6, 815 2, 250 0 348 7, 008 5, 486 5i3 96, 825 ..•.............. 
136 Elizabeth,N.J ......•.................. .... • . 4,527 2:!,400 330 2,250 1,876 1,100 173 -·-·---- 1,775 582 35,841 12 01 3 60 
137 JerseyCity,N.J ...................••.•..... 4-!,400 102,600 3,800 12,oeo 5,927 908 ... ..... 5,436 5,6'i1 1,761 187,409 .•• •...••......... 
138 Newark, N. J*...... .. . .. . . . . . _ ...... ...... 35,800 126,858 1, 875 10,121 3, 150 1,140 592 10,254 6, 139 8, 970 207, 868 H 08 3 66 
139 New Brunswick, N.J.... 5, 580 16, 378 3, 500 19, 2!i9 200 1, 700 745 .... --.. 110 364 40i 195 48, 480 12 78 ' 2 09 
140 Orange, N.J . ................................ 3,990 15,528 (1,490) 770 755 •••.... . 901 - 171 463 39,805 19 86 4 63 
141 Paterson,N.J .•......... 5,350 0 (5-1,155) 1,000 6,064 ........ 250 -······- 3,185 3,818 .••.••.••. 76,022 1140 303 
i!~ ~;~~t~~.(~~j-~::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::~::::: l-·s: 7oo·~---··2ii:soo· ····2oo- ····2;o4o· _. ... 9ui· ····si2- ·····73· --i.-863- ····- ·i3s · ·· ··2:5i4- ···4i,"744- ····i4.si· ----3-65 
144 Albany,N.Y ...................... · ......... 12, 125 141,209 1,700 6,878 6,319 392 -····-·- 12,538 3,004 5,448
1
196,186 15 62 3 !!5 
145 A~1burn,::f.Y ............................ 1,800 26,350 ........ .... 1,802 1,883 ........ _ 30 3,250 .......... 1,248 5:J,790 12 61 3 68 
146 B.nghamton,N.Y . .. .................. ... ... 1,500 28,615 ........ 2,533 520 300 35 844 36 2,210 43,947 12 75 21::! 
147 Brooklyn,N.Y ------···· .................. :. (732,378) 124,649 ..•••.. .. . 19,707 7,950 (44,108) 68,786 3,787 985,340 14 81 -··' 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. einclucles repairs. · - h Includes incident-al expenses or'evening schools. 
a Includes_ A.lleghany County. - jinclu<les boar1l, fuel, care of fires and school rooms. i For all incidental or contino-ent expenses. 
b l<'uel, gas, and water. g Total of specified items only; probal>ly does not in- j Based on avPrage number belonging-. 
c R~nt and taxes. elude all expenditures. k Exclusive of Goltlllill, a separate district. 
a Rep:.tirs, furniture, apparatus, &c. 
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3, 303 34, 381 14 25 6 94 
2, 000 70, 845 13 00 3 68 
$453 
200 
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10 
$7, 9791 $347, 2041 $19 751 $3 63 
113 21, 873 13 47 2 39 
· ·- ·:::: · ·- · · · o25 ·1·-- · 653 ·1:::::::: 1·---i44 .,. -- · 333 · ---- --72i ·1 1~ig~ ~~: ~~~ ----ii · 35 .I .. - 2 ·so 
298 1,279 555 , ................ 2,892 .......... 608 · 22,472 1511 135 
183 1, 385 1, 780 200 654 1, 821 145 910 32,419 14 68 4 47 
$820 '$23, 5R1 
3771 2, Oti3 
100 233 
.. -..... .. .. .. .. .. 1, 096 5, 938 (984) 1, 641 369 41, 223 14 57 4 86 
..... -. l, 606 ], 262 .. -..... 755 905 347 166 44,135 13 55 2 27 
47, 860 1102,773 77,115 32, 270 .. - .. -.. 61, 501 1 137, 228 58, 293. 3, 415, 8821 20 26 3 90 
.... 700 1,698 25 400 1,500 61 3,07!) 21,263 ................. . 
400 . 3, 006 2, 447 125 186 93 141 1, 175 38, 931 9 42 2 40 
250 1, 800 1. 189 177 0 2, F66 I"-...... - 2, 213 37,835 12 95 4 20 
600 6, 210 5, 920 211 . -- ... -. 13, 005 881 5, 272 169, 976 14 66 3 89 
8t5 692 ........ 1,064 .... ... .......... .......... 21,674: 12 ]5 2 55 
961 836 .. .. .. .. 80 725 ....... -.. 868 21,004 12 70 3 18 
.. 2,'4io ..... 5 .. 559· .. 2 .. 922- ... -jli2- .... 794 ... 4 .. 8o6 .
1 
.... i,'iis· o,~·. ~~~ ]~~: ~~~ .... i2. 35- .. --2-56 
1, 225 6, 583 3, 067 1, 350 . . . . . . . . 5, B01 526 5, 351 100, 399 14 6!) 4 25 
300 3, 884 2, 163 125 51 4, 244 1, 547 4, 102 84, 589 13 97 4 40 
::::: :: : ::::::: ::: :::::: :: :::::::: ::: :: ::: :::::::}::::::::: ::~~~~ ~~: t~g : ::: i i: ~~: : ::: ~: ~i 
1.iO 2, 900 ............. --~· ............... 1.......... 2, 924 39, 056 10 9S 3 10 
31,515 26, 2~:> 1, 528 2, 537 ........ 11, 6141' 659 17, 5:.!1 707, 893 20 17 2 12 
3, 762 2o, 582 6, 634 1, o53 1, 1so s. 39s 326 16, 641 386, 6:Js 15 s3 1 a 51 
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176 Dayton. Ol1io •••••• ••.••. .......... ...... .... (89, 906) .••..•...••••.. ···1· ....... ..... ... . ....... ......... ......... a61, 912 151 818 19 57 
177 Fron~ont, Ohi?". ••••••.... 0 0 1, 500 I 9, 392 . . . ..•• . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .• . . ........ .. a2, 897 13; 889 16 00 I 4 26 
178 Ham1lton,qh10 ..•..• . •. 9,247 . ......... 1,600 17,642 ........ ······;.···!······-- ........ ........ ........ .......... a6,023 34,513 12 87 4 03 
179 1ront.on,Olno ............•....•.............. 1,200 13,666 75 tOO 200 ........ ........ ........ ..•.•••••• 3,170 21,162 10 65 2 44 
180 Mansfield, Ohio e......... 5, 178 . . . . . .. . . . 1, 620 13, 897 . . • . .. . . (5, 651) . • •• . . .. . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • ••. . . . . . . 26, 346 11 50 4 08 
181 Newark, Ohio* ............. .................. 1,650 17,000 ........ ...•...... ........ ........ ........ ........ .......... a4,180 22,830' ................ . 
182 Portsmouth, Ohio........ 6, 987 ... .. ..... 1, 300 18,590 115 1, 499 309 150 . .•..... 1,153 ...••. .... 952 31,397 
183 Sandusky, Ohio.......... 12, 452 6, 900 2, 000 19, 662 250 l, 900 1, 100 .. . . . . .. 240 2, 300 236 587 47, 627 
184 Springfield,Obio*........ 7,055 ..••..•.•. 2,000 29,291 .... .... 3,250 ........ ...... :. ........ ........ .......... 4,148 48,364 
185 Steubonville,Ohio* ...... 3,942 .. ........ 1,600 18,149 ........ .......... ........ ........ ........ ........ .......... a5,391 29,082 
186 Tiffin, Ohio .................................. 1,200 11,092 100 975 631 ................ 1,700 .......... 567 18,3()5 
187 Toledo, Ohio* .. .. • • . • • • . . 66, 398 .. .. .. . . . . 2, 000 57, 298 700 3, 418 4, 981 420 778 ................. - 2, P87 139, 131 
188 Zanes\'"ille,Ohio~ ............................. 2,137 35,311 ........ . ................................................. a12,019 49, 467 
1891 Portl:md,Oreg........... 8,530 .......... 1,800 36,042 2,069 2,828 1,519 ...... .. 221 1,844 .....•••.. 2,480 68,412 
190 Allegheny, Pa .•.....••.. (74,464) ........ 106,375 1,180 7,389 . ....... ........ ........ .•...... .••••..•.. 4, 516 252,527 
191 Allentown,Pa............ 27,071 5,572 (17,828) ........ .••....... ........ ..•..... ... ..... .•...... .......... a3,078 53,549 
192 Altoona,Pa............... 1,725 384 1,000 15,573 145 1,937 517 167 236 691 .......... 681 32,480 
12 40 
11 56 
15 14 
10 73 
13 24 
12 53 
17 24 
19 34 
12 85 
7 33 
7 62 
5 83 
200 
3~ 
3M 
2~ 
4~ 
2~ 
5M 
500 
1~ 
2 01 
1 02 193 Carbondale,Pa.......... .••••..... ..••...... 300 6,037 366 110 208 ........ 30 264 ..•....... 135 7,596 
194 Cheste1·,Pa............... ..••...... .......... 500 *20,000 ....................................................................... *50,200 ................. . 
195 Drtuville. Pa.............. 1,190 .......... ....•.• 6,8~6 7a .....•.... 935 ........ ........ 418 ......... . .......... 9,444 .. . ...... .. ...... . 
1!16 East.on, Pa.*....... . ...... .......... ........•. ........ ....... . .... ........ . ... . .. .. . .... ........ ........ ........ ....••..•. .••....... 39,564 ................. . 
197 Erie,Pa.................. 8,405 .......... 2,000 35,353 5.50 3,!i74 2,467 ........ 376 873 218 3,000 68,425 12 80 3 83 
198 H:m:islmrg, Pa........... 6, 447 16, 000 1, 300 44, 694 1, 380 3, 840 2, 412 229 . .. . .. . . 2, 187 . .. . . . . . . . 779 80, 014 12 05 2 81 
199 Lebanon, Pa. . ............ 6,.858 .......... 500 9,401 200 383 677 ...... ......... 729 .......... 219 19,057 9 43 2 10 
200 Meadville, Pa....... .. . . . 3, 715 . . . . .. . . . 1, 200 15, 151 200 1, 1376 647 . • . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .• • • • . . . . 24, 440 11 90 1 84 
201 NewCastle, Pa.*......... ...... .......... .... .. . ............ .... .......... ........ .••.... ........ .... . ... .......... ..•••..... 11,.518 ................ .. 
202 Norristown, Pn. .......... 1, 654 . . . . •.• •. 700 19,616 1, 753 1, 584 739 . . . .. . . 47 875 1, 472 997 48,733 13 05 4 90 
203 Philadelphia, Pa ..•... ... . ••. ...... . . .... .... .. . . . . . . 1, 008, 6H 6, 520 104,311 39,262 27,303 761 27,101 89,999 5G, ()44 1, 420,688 10 16 3 54 
204 Pittsburgh, Pa*.......... (91, 183) il, 000 279, 235 6, 7G7 25, 034 f>, 857 1, 112 2, 789 19, ::!91 . . . . . . . . . . 17, 595 487, 788· (17 10) 
205 Reading, Pa* . . • . .. . . . . . . 5, 135 . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . .. 41, 806 2, 780 4, 361 1, G72 468 368 5, 387 353 8, 234 95, 579 8 35 3 70 
206 Scranton, Pn. .. ........... . ••• . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. 1, 800 58, 111 750 3, 904 1, 675 1, 020 225 2, 904 . .• • . . . . . . 8, 625 83, 624 9 60 . 3 07 
207 Shamokin, Pn. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 800 7, 236 .. . . . .. . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . .. . . . ..... . .... ·.... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . a1, 949 13, 2!14 8 46 ....... : 
208 Shenandoah, Pa. .. . .... .• 9, 709 . •. . . . . . . . 1, 500 8, 009 1, 053 635 287 130 131 350 12 829 32,268 6 37 2 30 
209 Titnsville, Pa. ..... .................................. . ................................................... . ......................................................... . 
210 "\Viliia.msport, Pa........ 182 . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . 23, 271 300 3, 000 1, 025 . . . . . . . . 200 3, 280 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31, 758 10 50 3 87 
211 York, Pa . . . . . . . • .. .. . . . . ..... (11, 9::!5) 500 16, 436 200 1, 144 731 220 . . • . . . . . 1, 112 . . . . . . . . . . 2, 217 34,485 9 33 ..•..... 
212 Lincoln, R.I................................ 300 1il,l10 ........ ...... . ... ..•..... ........ ..•.... . ..... . .. . •....... a1,502 24,912 ...•............ . . 
213 Newport, R.I............ . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 2, ooo 32, o:J2 . . . . . . . . 400 911 75 . . . . . . . . 2, 318 416 4 576 44 751 18 25 2 59 
21"4 Pawtucket, R.I.......... . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 800 · 24, 0()6 50 2, 000 ............ --- ............................... .'.. . . . /35: 598 ..•.. . ............ 
215 Pr·ovidence,R.I. ......•..•••••........•..... 2,2:>0 181,069 1,061 11,340 6,934 2,057 0 15,416 2,746 1,440 240,193 .......•.. . ......• H! ~~~E~t~~~-~:~:::::~~: :::::::::::::::::::: - ---~~~- g:~(~~.rici~)::::: :::::::::: :~~.:~~~: ::::~ii: ::~::::: ::i.:i6i: :_::::::::: ~~~g¥ !~J~~ :::::::::~ :::::::: 
219 Chattanooga, Tenn...... 1, 965 .... .• . .•. 1, 200 12, 086 ,. .. ..... 444 270 1, 097 171 209 ..•....... 281 25 621 9 Gl 1 87 
2;0 Knoxvi~le, Tcnn*........ . ••• •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (12, 256) . . .•................••.. . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . a985 1il: 241 · (13 18) 
2~1 Memph1s, Tenn ..................................... j·........... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 800 2, 410 750 1, 500 . . . . . . . . . . 4, 340 j49, 000 13 16 J· ...... . 
222 Nashville, Tenn . . . . . . • • . . . .. . •• . • . . 23,756 3, 800 53,729 I 120 3, 600 756 500 . . . . . • . • 550 350 2, 013 89, 343 13 38 1 88 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 18i9. clncludes pay of janitors. jltems not all reported. 
a l!"'or all incidental or contin~nt expenses. d Including uaut.ical and corporate schools. g Fuel insurance, aml incidentals. 
b These statistics are for the .u..ingston school district only. e From a return for 1879. ' 
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TADLE II.-Schoolstati.stics of cities containi11g 7,500 inhabitants and over, for 1880, 9·c.-Continued. 
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1 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 11ii 116 117 118 119 120 
I 1----f----1---1 I 1----1---!---r---r---r----r----•----•-----•---
Houston, Tox ...................................................................................................... ......... .......... . 
San Antonio, Tex ............................ $1,500 $10,050 .. .... .. $500 $125 ........ $200 $389 .................. .. $15,346 .................. 
Burlin«ton, Vt ............................... a1, (100 al4, 752 .. . .. .. . a820 a703 ... .. ... a167 a240 ...... .... al, 317 
Rntlan'il, Vt.............. .......... .......... ........ 13,152 ........ .......... ........ ........ ........ ........ .......... c2,644 
Aloxnndl'ia, Vn.... ....... $150 $0 350 8, 352 $225 600 227 $0 126 430 $0 446 
Danville, Va............. 0 0 100 5, 070 35 100 402 .. • .. . .. 100 100 15 77 
Lynrhburg, Va.. ........ ......... 1, 005 1, 040 13,819 150 395 503 876 180 495 70 518 
Norfolk, Va.. ........... 0 0 ..... . .. 1:.!, f:25 450 300 H:'4 300 200 .... .. .. .......... 1, 221 
Petersburg, Va* ...... .. . .......... .......... 960 11,836 250 .......... 602 50 .... .. .. 357 217 296 
Portsmouth, Va.......... .......... .......... ........ 7,520 874 .......... ........ ........ ........ ........ .......... 795 
Richmond, Va . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 122 10, 485 45, 671 3, 135 2, 613 959 200 591 I 2, 236 201 642 
~~g<i0<~~lnt~iwi·;~~::::~ ----~~~~- :~::~~:::: .... 5oo· ~~:~n :::::~:: :~::~~:::: :~:::::: :::::::: ~::::: :: --i;3oo· :::::::::: c~:n~ 
i~nc~~~s~:.·~. 1::::::::::: --------~- --------~- 1,~~~.ooo> 12,543 ----~~~- .... ~:~~ _1 --~·-~~~- :::::::: ----~~~ ~----:~~ - 1: ::::::::~ ...... :~~-
Madison, Wis............ 0 0 (15, 658) 150 1, 341 1, 659 0 0 1, 196 0 2, 646 
Milwnukoo, \Vis ......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. (170. 331) 4, 880 10, 125 11, 861 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 33, 060 .. .. .. .. .. 4, 449 
?t~~r~:\iis~~:::::::::::: :::::::::: :::~:::::: ----825·1 ~g:!~~ .... i5o· ----i.-2so· ----924· ~::::::: ----wo· l--i,'i32- :::::::::: ---~~~-~~-
Watertown. Wis . .. .. . .. .... .. .. .. .... . .. . .. .. . .. . .. 9, 053 .. .. .. .. 600 321 .. .... .. 40 345 391 410 
W~~if~~t~~.~-~ee: :::::: } o o 1, a8o 164,647 9oo 11,301 4, 716 2a, 848 145 15,733 I 2, 962 9, 8:.!6 
17, 639 
ab19, 259 
32,613 
11,131 
5, 999 
19, 525 
16,214 
14, 568 
9, 640 
83,802 
16,492 
22, 4S9 
18,651 
d26, tiOO 
23,305 
234,706 
35,785 
32,5/i 
11,785 
/391,294 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Etlucation for 1879. 
a Thl'so statistics nrc for the year 1879. 
b lucluclos cost or maintaining oveniug schools. 
c lfor all incidental or contingent oxponscs. 
d Total of items reportrd. • 
e Tbese statistics are for white schools only; for those in 
wbich colored schools are included. see Table I. 
I Includes proportion paid to colored schools. 
$12 37 $1 27 
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Cities containing 7,500 inhabitants and ove1· from which no statistics have been 1·ecei'!1cd. 
State. I City. II State. I City. 
I NowYo,k .••• ~:~~· •••.••••••••••• Montgomery. Massachusetts .............•........ .Attleboro. 
San Jose. Do .. ..... .. ...........•......•. Beverly. Do ....... : ......•...........••. 
Leadville. Do •.•••...••..........••...••. Clinton. Do ....................•••.•.•.. 
Derby. Do ........•••••..... · -·· ······· Fall River. North Carolina ........••..••••..... 
Middletown. Do . ................•......••••. Medford. Ohio .•.•••... ... ...•••..•......•.... 
Windham. Do . .......••. ..... ..••......... Natick. Do ..... ...........•......•••••• 
Dover. Do ............................. North .Adams. Do ........•.•.....••.........•. 
Savannah. Do ............................. Peabody. Do ........................••••. 
.Alton. Do ............................. Westfield. PennrJol~~~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
.Aurora. Michigan ..•. ......•••••............ Jackson. 
Bloomington. Do .....................•...... Kalamazoo Do .......•............•••••.•.. 
Cairo. Do ....................•........ r.ansing. Do ............................. 
East St. Louis. Nebraska ...•....................... Lincoln. Do .•..............•.. : ......... 
Hyde Park. New Hampshire ........•........... Concord. Do ......••............•••.•.... 
Evansville. New~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: Bayonne. Do .. ........••••............... Jeffersonville. Bridgeton. South Carolina ................•.... 
Lafayette. Do ............................. Bridgewater. Texas ...................•.......... 
New .Albany. Do ............................. Hoboken. Do ..........................•.. 
Cedar Rapids. Do ........•....••••........... Millville. Do .......•..........•.......... 
Muscat-ine. Do ........•.................... Randolph. ;r::o!!~i-~~~:::::::::::::: :::::::: Atchison. New York ........ · .................. Brookhaven. 
Shreveport. Do ............................. Flatbush. Utah ................••..........•.. 
Bath. Do ...........••..••...••.••.... Huntington. 
City . 
New Lots. 
Plattsb\1rgh. 
Yonkers. 
Raleigh. 
Bellnire. 
Chillicothe. 
Lima. 
Youngstown. 
Bradford. 
·columbia,. 
Johnstown. 
Lancaster. 
Woc~~i~fe~rt. 
Wilkes-Barre. 
Columbia. 
.Austin. 
Dallas. 
Galveston. 
Wheeling. 
Eau Claire. 
Salt Lake City. 
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TADU~ III.-PART 1.-Statistics of public 110rmal schools jo1· 1880; j1·om 1·eplies to i11qui1·ies by the United States Bu1·eau of Education. 
Name. 
1 
1 Stnte Normal School .................... . 
2 N onunl School for Colored Teachers ..... . 
3 Lincoln Normal University . ............. . 
4 Normal department, .Arkansas Industrial 
University. 
5 Brnnch Normal College of .Arkansas In-
dustrial UniYersity. 
6 Normnl clepa.rtment of Girls' High School 
7 California. Stnto Normnl School .......... . 
8 N ormnl department of University of Colo-
rado. 
9 Connecticut State Normal School* .••..... 
10 East Florida Seminary .................. . 
11 Normnl department of North Georgia. 
.A~ricultnrnl College. 
12 Sont11ern lllinois Normal University .... 
13 Chica~o Digh School. normal department . 
14 Illinois State Normal University ........ . 
15 ('ook County Normal and Traininl! ScbobL 
16 TS~~r8.School Department of Public 
17 Jn<linnnJWlif! Nonunl School . 
18 lullinna Stato Nurmnl S<'hool .. _ ........ .. 
~~ i~~!-~~~1~~~~ ~~~J~1~~L~~~~~~~~~:::::::::: 
21 'l'minint.r R<'houl for Tonrhcrs .. ......... . 
2'.! ChairofOidaclics, Statu Uni"Vorsity ofiowa 
l'l 
0 
Location. ~ Principal. ~ 
·a 
"' tn 
~ 
0 
..... 
0 
Q) 
1il 
A 
2 3 4 
Appropriation for the last year. 
<P . 
-g 
rn 
1-<o;::j ~ ~~ . ~=~e~ ~ -~ ~0 ~ ~ <110 i:S 
·c:a'5 ~ e&~ .s 
p, ... ~ ..... ~ I I ~~~ ~ -+" -~~ J5 § p:, ig.~=~ s 8 6 U1 Q... ~ 
---------
Number of students. 
j 
0 
~ 
Normal. I Other. 
~ 
a) 
c; 
S' 
Q.) 
~ ~ 
cP 
c; 
s 
~ 
~ 6 ,. 8 9 I 10 I 11 I 12 113 I 14 
Florence,.A.la. ......... l1873. S.P.Rice,A.:&l .............. $7,500 .... .... ~-- ------ ~ $32 33 8 201 49 30 1821 40 
Huntsville,.A.la. ....... 1869 WilliamH.Cotmcill ......... 2,000 ................ 160 80 3 125 R5 42 I 18 30 
Marion, Ala .......... 1873 William B. Paterson........ 4, 000 .. ...... .. . .. . .. 17 10 5 234 90 84 28 32 
Fayetteville,.Ark ..... 1872 N.P.Gates,.A.M ............ (b) ........ ........ (b) 1 84 71 13 
PineBluff,.A.rk ....... 1875 .Joseph C.Corbin,.A.M ....... c12,000 $0 $0 20 00 1 126 40 15 137 I 34 
San Francisco, Cal. ... 1876 .John Swett .................... ............. 4,000 2 109 ..... 109 .. . 
Sa.n.Jose,Cal. ........ 1862 CharlesH . .A.llen,.A.M ....... d33,300 0 0 6800 15 577 77 391 571 ~ 
Boulder,Colo .... :.... .Joseph .A.. Sowall,M.D.,LL. ........ 9 3 6 
D., president. 
Nt\~B~tnin,Conn .... 18~ Isaa~NewtonCarleton,.A.IIL 12,000 0 0 90 00 8 132 14 118 1 0 I 0 
G:uncsVllle, Fla. .. ----. c18.J3 Edwm P. Cater, .A. III . . . . . . . . 6 127 27 12 43 45 
Dahlonega., Ga ........ 1877 DavidW.Lewis, .A.M., pres- ........ 0 0 ........ 7 78 G7 11 
ident. 
C:t~bondale,lll ------- 1R7~ Rev.RobertAllyn,D.D.,LL.DI20,290 0 0 48 20 11 421 93 86 ·. 155 87 
Ch10ago, lll. .. . . . • .. .. 1856 Ed ward C. Delano ....... _ .. .. . .. ... __ .... j. .. .. ... 
Normal, Ill ........ - .. 1R.J7 EdwinC.Hewett,LL.D.,pres't 22, 494 0 0 52 45 14 729 lflfl -203 .1G4 1i$9 
Normal ville, Til .. .. • .. 1867 D .. S. W ~ntw'orth. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 15, 000 /48 23 8 311 4l 1&9 1 5fl 5J 
Fort W a.yne, Ind ... -.. 1867 M1ss Martha. .A . .Jones .. __ .. .. .. .. .. 3 8 0 8 o 0 
Indian~olis, Ind .. . .. 1866 Lewis :ir . .Jones .......... _ ............ _..... 5, 000 6 19 1 18 
~~~1~/rt~~~~o;~~::::: 1870 -~~~--~---~~~~~. :~~--~~~~:::::: -~:~-~~~- ...... ~ . ------~ - --~:.~~ 1~ 4~~ -~~6. 2~~ ~-- ~I 0 
Cedar F:tlls, Iowa..... 1876 .J. C. Gilchrist, .A.l'>L......... 6, 750 0 0 20 00 61 341 127 210 4 
DnYcnport,lowa. ........... . ......................................... .................... 1 11 2 !l 
Iowa. City, Iowa ...... 1873 l{ov. StepheuN.Fellows, u.n, ........ 1 ................ ------.. 1 .......................... .. 
~ 
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23 \Kansas State Normal Sebool.. .•.......... 
24 Normal department of University of 
Kansas. 
25 Eastern Stato Normal School .... . ....... . 
Emporia, Kans . ...... · 11865 
Lawrence, Kana . . . . . . 1876 
R. B. W elch, 111. A ., president g25, 800 g2, 000 ............... . 
Rev. James Marvin, D.D., ........... •.•.. . .... . .......... 
1 
.... 
president. 
174 19 I 33 -~~ -1- --~~ 60 (60) 
C;.::> 26 StateN orm;tl and Training School. . ...•.. 
0 27 Madawaska Training School . .. ...... ..•. . 
t.;j 28 State Normal and Training School •..... 
Castine, Me .... ....... , 1867 
Fanuingtou, Me . . . . . . 1864 
Fort Kent and Van 1879 
Roliston 'Voodbury . . . . . . . . 6, 000 0 0 24 00 ti 
Charles C. Rounds . . . . . . . . . . 6, 000 0 0 38 21 7 
VetalCyr,n.s .. ............ 1,000 .••••• • . . ...•....•••.... 2 
Buren, Me. 
Gorham, Me ......... . 1879 1 Wm. J. Co~·thell ........... ·· 1 6, 000 I 0 I 0 I 50 00 
170 63 107 
g I ;~ 117 32 85 52 12 20 
29 Normal Practice School ............. .... . Lewiston, Me . ....... . 1869 Eleanor E. Jones . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 ......... . ..... . 
120 27 93 
8 0 8 
30 Normal Training and Practice Class . .... . 
31 Baltimore No1·mal School for Colored 
Portland, Me ...... .. . 
Baltimore, Md(corner 1878 Sarah M. T aylor .......... .. ............................... . 1864 S. H. Gamble . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . 2, 000 0 0 20 00 
6 
1 
1 
4 190 10 · · · 4o·l· 4o ·1· · ioo 
T eachers.* 
321 Maryland State Normal School ..•••••.•.. 
33 Boston Normal School* .. ................ . 
34 Massachusetts Normal.A.rt School. .. .... . 
35 State Normal School ..... .. ............. . 
36 Training School fot· T eachers 
37 Sta.te Normal School . ......... .. ......... . 
38 GlouceRter Tt·aining School for Teachers .. 
39 StateN ormal Scl10ol. ................... .. 
40 Westilel!l State Normal School . . .. ...... . 
41 Massachusetts State Normal School at 
Courtland and Sara-
toga streets). 
Baltimore, Md . . . . . . . . 1866 
Boston, Mass . . . . . . . . . 1852 
Boston, Mass (1769 1873 
Washington street) . 
Bridgewater, Mass . . . 1840 
Cam bridge, Mass ... ......•• 
Framb.gham, Mass . . . 1839 
Gloucester, Mass . . . . . 1879 
Salem, Mass ... .... ... 1354 
Westfield, Mass .... ,. 1839 
.A) bert G. Boyden, A.M .••••• 
.Auna C. Sullivan ........... 
12,750 0 
Ellen_ Hyde ................. 10, 300 0 
Sarah E. Sprague ........... 0 0 
D aniel B. Hagar, PH.D ...... 14,579 
Joseph G. Scott ............. 10, 300 
0 Worcester, Mass ..... 1874 E. Harlow Russell . . . . . . • . . . 10, 300 
Worcester. . 
0 
41 83 h14 
'li 1 '"1 29 7 93 67 00 11 250 68 182 
0 ............ 9 199 (1119) 
1 19 
-· ··-
19 
0 100 00 13 100 ........ 100 
2,500 5 12 
---·-
12 
47 50 13 307 0 307 0 •····· 89 57 7 115 16 99 
0 ........ 15 178 7 171 0 
42 Course in the Science and the .A.rt of I .Aun .Arbor, Mich .... -I 1879 I William H. Payne, M. A ..... I .••••••• I ....•... , .•• ••••• , •••.•••• 
Teaching (UDiversity of Michigan). 
43 Michi~an State Normal SchooL . ......... . Ypsilanti, Mich ...... . 1852 
1868 
1869 
1860 
1870 
1869 
Rev. Joseph Estabrook, M.A. i! 17, 500 I 0 I 0 I 30 00 I 12 
...... ····- .. ........ 1 ..... 
EdwardSearing,M . .A ....... 112,000 1 •••••••• ~ -·-····· ~ ·-·-····~8 Mankato, Minn ..... .. 
460 24 45 (391) 44 State N onnal School at Mankato ........ . 
45 State Normal School at St. Cloud ...•.... . 
46 State Normal School at Winona. ......... . 
47 Mississippi State Normal School. ........ . 
48 Tougaloo University and State Norma,! 
School. 
St. Cloud, Minn ..•.... 
Winona, Minn ....... . 
Holly Spri~~s, Miss .. . 
Tougaloo, .oo.iss ...... . 
R ev.D.L.Kiehle,.A.1t! ...••. 9,000 ~ ----···- .•....•.. 49 00 8 
Irwin SJ:teparrl, A.M . ........ 12, 000 . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 35 00 l1 
W. B. Highgate, A.M........ 3, 000 0 0 13 6! 3 
Rev. G. Stanley Pope....... 2, 000 . .• . . . . . .•••.• . . 10 00 4 
50 Normal College of the University of the Columbia, Mo ......... 1849 Miss Grace C. Bibb, dean... (b) 
49 MissouriStateNormalSchool,thirddistrict Cape Girardeau, Mo .. , 1873 R. C. Norton................ 7, 500 
State of Missouri. · 
0 
0 g 1 .. :~-~~-111 
2il6 48 73 69 
205 53 69 48 
342 60 131 70 
220 157 63 ~ .... 
197 20 11 92 
184 112 72 0 
60 (60) 
51 Lincoln Institute......................... Jefferson City, Mo.... 1866 Inman E. Page ............. j15, 000 . . . . . . . . .. • • . . . . .. .. . . . . 4 97 66 31 
52 MissouriStateNormalSchool, first district Kirksville, Mo .... .•.. 1867 J. Baldwin.................. 7,500 0 0 14 66 11 513 330 183 1 0 
53 St. Louis N ormal·School........ ...... . .. . St. Louis, Mo .. . . . . . . . 1857 F. Louis Soldan. ............ 0 0 10, 684 . . . . . . .. 8 162 0 162 0 
54 State Normal School, second district ...... "\Varrensburg, Mo .... 1871 Geo. L. Osborne. ............ 7, 500 0 · 0 20 16 7 372 190 182 o 
55 NebraskaStateNormalSchool .. .... ..... P eru,Nebr ........... 1867 RobertCurry,A. :u.,PH.D ..... 15,000 . ..................... .. . 9 276 124 152 
56 N ew Hampshire State Normal SchooF ... Plymouth, N.H ....... 1871 H enry P. Warren, A.B . ..... 5, 000 0 1,200 166 66 5 30 8 22 
57 NewJerseyStateNormaland Model School Trenton, N. J ........ 1855 Washin~ton Hasbrouck,PH.D
1 
15,000 ........................ 24 519 134 571150 
58 NewYorkStateNormalSchool .......... .Albany,N.Y ......... 1-844 Rev.Joseph.Alden,D.D.,LL.D, 18,000 .. .. ..... ............... 12 508 (508) .. . 
46 
35 
81 
...... 
74 
0 
0 
0 
0 
178 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. d $1, ~00 is a special ap-propriation for apparatus. g Special appropriation for building. 
a Exclusive of appropriations for permanent objects. e A.s East Florida Seminary; reorganized as State Normal h Inclmles instructors in modelsc'hool. 
b.A.ppropriation in common with other departments of the School in 1880. · · i Since r esigned. 
university, see Table IX. /County appropriation per capita. j For two. years. 
c Ofthis, $1Q, 000 is a SJ1ecial ap}lropriatio11 for a 11ew build4J.~~ 
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TABLE III.-PART 1.-Statistics of public nm·malschools for 1880, g-c.-Continued 
Appropriation for tho last year. 
1'-<'d <:3 ~I ~~ l=i CQ) §~~ .s 0 t.) 
Location. • I ~ Principal. ~~g ::l Nnmo. I .s~..= ~ -~ ""P,Q ~d<D 
.s C<l ~ p...., 1::.0 
""' "" ~~E 0 0 
"" ""' 
1>, ~~<D Q) 
0 
a) -~ Q):s.~ ,.0 ~ g ::l 1>, ~~-S s 0 ~ d 
A 00. 0 C3 00. lzj 
I I -----------1 2 3 4 ii 6 7 s 9 
-
59 State Normal and Training SchooL ....... Brockport, N.Y ....... 1867 Charles D. McLea-n ......•.. $18,000 .•....•...•...•......••. 18 
60 State Normal School. ..................... Bu:ffalo,N. Y .......... 1871 Henry B. Buck ham, A.M .••. 17, 599 ........................ 17 
61 State Normal nncl Training f:;chool. ....... Cortland, N. Y ........ 1869 James M. Cassety, A. M ..... 18,000 $0 $0 $45 23 13 
62 State Normal nncl Train·ng School. ....... Fredonia, N.Y ......•. 1868 Francis B. Palmer, PH.D . • • . 18, 000 0 0 30 00 14 
63 State Normal School. ..................... Geneseo, N. Y ........ 1871 William J. Milne, PH. D., LL.D 18,000 
·······-
............... .............. 17 
64 Normal CollE'~e ........................... New York, N.Y ...... 1870 Thoma,s Hunter, PH.D •••••. 0 0 95,000 ................ 38 
65 Sto.te Normal and •.rraining SchooL ....... Oswego, N.Y ......... 1861 Edward A. Sheldon, A• M., 18,000 ........... ............... 40 55 16 
PH. D. 
66 State Normal and Training School ....... Potsdam, N.Y •.•..... 1869 Renry L. Harter, A. 1\I., vice 17,872 0 0 33 45 12 
67 Syracuse Trninin_~r School ................ S:vracnsf', N. Y ........ 1880 BJ11":.1i.p~~omas ............ 1 
68 Uni>ersity Normal SuhooL ............... Chapel Hill, N.C ..... 1877 Ron. Kemp P. Battle, LL.D., 2, 000 ............. ............. 8 00 34 
president. 
69 Stat() Colore<l N onnal School .......•..... Fayetteville, N.C ..... 1877 Robert Harris .............. 2, 000 .............. .............. 
·-------
3 
70 Ci ncinnnti Normal School ................ Cincinnati, Ohio ...... 1868 John Mickleborongh ....... 0 0 7, 600 
--------
9 
71 Clevolo.ntl City N ormul School. ........... ClEI>eland, Ohio (72 1874 Oliver .Arey ..•.•.........••. 0 0 ........ ........... 4 
Prospect street). 
72 Dayton Normal nnd Trn.ininrr SchooL ..... Dn.yton, Ohio ......... 1869 JanoW. Blackwood ........ ............ ............. ............. ........... 4 73 Ponusylvnnia. Stnto Nonunl ischool, sixth Bloomsburg, Pa ....... 1869 David J. Waller, jr ......... 5, 000 .............. .............. (b) 9 l1it~t1·ict. 
74 Southwestern State Normal School ....... California, Pa ......... J874 George P. Beard, A.M ••••••• 10,000 0 0 10 00 10 7!i Northwostcm State Normal Scl10ol ...... Edinboro', Pa ......... 1861 J. A. Cooper, A. ll1 •.••••• : ••. 5, 000 11 00 10 70 State Normal School at J tHlinna.*.......... Indiana, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 John H.l!'rench. LL.D ....... (b) 14 77 K1•ystono Stnto Normal School . . .. . . . . . . . Kutztown, Pa......... 1866 Rev. N. C. SchaeHer, PII. D .•. 10,000 21 00 13 7K --····-- .............. ()pntrnl Stahl Normal School. ............. Lock lla.ven, Pa ...... 1877 Albert N. Raub, PH.D .•••••. 5, 000 9 70 l'';H~ri\~~~nlt\ !:itnto N ormnl School, fifth Mans:flelll, Pa.......... 1862 :Fordyce A. Allen ........... 2, 775 0 0 9 19 7 
Number of students. 
I Normal. I Other. 
---------
a) a) 
3 a) '; a) ~ '; s ~ s 0 Q) Q) E-1 ~ ~ ~ 
---------
10 11 12 13 14 
--~I 274 264 I 247 896 
551 (259) (292) 
421 150 I 248 8 I 15 
585 (182) (403) 
349 (349) .... , ..... 
2,378 0 1, 235 0 1, 143 
444 70 374 
371 120 222 I 15 I 14 
11 ....... 11 
241 132 109 
106 29 ~~ \-:~ \---~~ 80 1 72 0 72 0 0 
14 .. ........ 14 
250 56 57 69 68 
486 159' 150 86 91 
479 (479) 
310 
,, I 91 51 48 417 250 62 66 39 
270 140 70 17 43 
291 151 133 3 4 
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80 PonnsylYaniaStn.toNormal School, second 
district. 
81 Philadelphia Normal Scbool for Girls ..... 
8~ Cumberland Valley State Normal School*. 
83 ·west Chester State Normal School ....... . 
84 Rhoclo Islanrl State Normal School. ....... .. 
85 StatoNormal College, University of Nash-
ville. 
86 Sam Houston Normal Institute ........... . 
87 State Nor mal School of Texas for Colored 
Students.* 
88 State Normal School. ................ . ... .. 
89 Johnson State Normal School* ........... . 
90 Stato Normal School. ...................... . 
91 Hampton Normal and Agricultural Insti-
tute. 
92 Concord State Normal SehooL ...... ..... . 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
lOS 
Fairmont State Normal School* ..• ... .••. 
State Normal School..... . ........... .. .... . 
Marshall College, State Normal School .. . 
Shepherd CollE>ge ......................... . 
West Libertv State Normal School ...... . 
Milwaukee Normal S.chooL ......•........ 
State Normal School. . . . . . . .. . ......... . 
Wisconsin State Normal School* ........ . 
State Normal School. .................... . 
Stato Normal School ....... . 
Miner Normal School* ..... . 
Millersville, Pu. ••••••• 1 J 855 
Philadelphia., Pa.. .. . . 1848 
Shippensburg, Pa . . . 1873 
West Chester, Pa ..... 1871 
Provideuce. R. I...... 1871 
Nas_h>ille, Tenn ..•••. 1875 
Huntsville, Tex . . . . . . 1879 
Prairie View, Tex . . . . 1879 
Castleton, Vt......... 1869 
Johnson, Vt. ... .. . .•. 1867 
Randolph, Vt ......... 1867 
Hampton, Va......... 18t8 
Concord Church, W. 
Ya. 
Fairmont, W.Va. ..... 
Glenville, W.Va. ....•. 
Huntington, W.Va ... 
Shepherdstown, W.Va. 
West Liberty, W.Va.. 
Milwaukee, Wis .. ... . 
Oshkosh, Wis ..•.•..•. 
Platteville, Wis ..... ·. 
River :Falls, \ Vis .... . 
Whitewater, Wis ... . 
1875 
1869 
1873 
1t!67 
1873 
1871 
1872 
1871 
1866 
1875 
1868 
1877 
Ed warcl Brooks, A.M., Pll. D •. 5, 902 0 .•••••.. 22 5!H 330 1175 I 46 
George W. Fetter.... ....... 0 0 25,000 ........ 27 1, 015 .... . 1, 015 
B.S. Potter ... :............ 2, 250 ...•.... . . .. . . . . 12 7! 10 237 115 92 j l7 
George L. Mans, llf. A....... 6, 933 0 0 15 3o 13 268 47 79 97 
James C. Greenough, A.M . .. *10, 500 . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 9 145 (145) 
23 
13 
45 
Rev. Eben. S. Stearns, D. D., .•••••...••• .-... . • • • . • . . . . • • • .. • . 8 142 541 88 
president. 
H. H. Smith, LL.D.......... 14,500 ... ••. .. (c) 100 00 6 119 61 46 I 12 ..... . 
L. W. Minor . • . . .. . . . . .•. • •. 6, 000 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .•••.... 3 49 (49) 
.Tndah Dana . . . . • • . . . . . • • • • . 2, 000 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 85 231 29123 
William C. Crippen......... 2, 000 0 0 15 00 9 133 39 94 0 
.Andrew \V. Edson, A.B..... 3, 278 .•. .•. .. . .. . . . • . . ... . . .. 6 211 67 144 0 
10 
0 
0 
~amuel C . .A.nnstrong... .. .. ~~: :::::::: : ~~ ~ ~~:: :::::::: ~~~- . ~~~~ ...• _
1
_ .. -(~~~~)- _
1
_ ... . 
Miss Margaret L. Dickey... (f) 0 0 0 5 160 100 60 ........ . 
T. ~arcellus Marshall... ... (j) . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 0 6 48 17 6 16 9 
.A. D. Chesterman, A. ~I....... (j) . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 104 (75) (29) 
Joseph McMurran, A.M..... (.f) 0 0 . . . . . . .. 2 60 26 1 24 3 I 
J . C. Gwynn, A. B.... ........ (.f) . . . • . . . . . ••. . . . . . •.••... 3 63 (38) (25) 
Lomira W. Hughes . . . . • . • . . 0 0 4, 000 0 5 14 1 I 13 0 I 0 
G. S. Albee, president....... 15,717 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 22 54 16 614 155 24H 97 l14 
D. McGregor, A.M ..••.••.••• li, 390 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 32 00 12 438 104 1231102 109 
"\V. D. Parker ............... 18,521 0 0 50 00 13 3it . (128) (243) 
J.W.Stearns_. .............. ········\········ ········\········ 14\ 450 89\ 191 99\ 71 Martha B. B1·1ggs....... •. .. 0 0 .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 5 19 0 19 0 0 
7 
104 
105 
··I ·washington, D.C.(17th 
and Sampson streets). 
Wasbington, D. C ..... 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Washington Normal School ...........•.. 
Normal department of Unl\·ersity of 
Deseret. 
1873\ I~ucilln; E. Smith ············j··?·····J········J *2, 000 
1 
... .... . 1875 John R. Park, M.D ••••• ••••. g .. , 500 ............... . g62 _50 
2 
3 
20 
55 28 
20 
27 
106 Normal departmE>nt of University of j Seattle, Wash. Ter .... , ...... ,.A.. J. Anderson, A.M., presi-
·washington Tenitory. dent. 
21 
I (21) 
I 
*.From Report of the Commissioner of Rducation for 1879. 
a Exclusive of appropriations for permanent objects. 
b Fifty cents a. week for normal-pupils. 
eSpecial appropriation of a building va1uerl at $12,000. 
d The institute receives annually-about $10,000 from the State, being its share of-the income from t"\le oJngt'easional grant ofland to agricultural colleges. 
e For all deparLments. jNo a-ppropriation for the year commencing September, 1879. 
gTerntorial appropriation. 
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TABLE III.-PART !.-Statistics of public 1101'11Wlschoolsjm·1880, ~c.-Continued. 
NOTE.- x indicates an affirma.tive answer; 0 signifies no or none; .••. indica.tos no answer. 
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~ ~ 11) ~ ~ .s·~ ~ ~ ~~!$:= 8~ ~~~g~ 
.g '8 "g~~.ga 
rn ~ (}1'+3 C5 w ..... 
Time of anniver-
sary. 
1 
1 ~~~~~~~18~~~2o 121H 23 /24 ~ 26 27 28 29 30 131 H331341 3~ 
1 I State Normal School. ........................ , 6 
2 Normal School for Colored Teachers......... 4 
il Lincoln Normal University.................. 6 
4 Normnldepartment,Arkansaslndust'l Univ'y 0 
4 
4 
6 
5 Branch Normal College, Ark. Indust'l Univ'y 0 
~ ~~11!o~~~~~~·i~N-~~.:'tr~~~!f~.~ ~~~~~~:::: b~~ c5~ 
8 Normal depart.mentofUniversityofColorado ...... .. 
9 Connection t State Normal School*. . . . . • . . . . . 37 30 
10 East Florida Sominnr.v ................................ . 
11 Normal department of North Georgia. .Agri- . ... .. ... . 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1 
2, 3 
2 
2 
4 
4 
~~ /?~~~~- ----~- --~- --~-
40 I 50 50 ____ .... 
'!f ... ~~~- ·---f -~~- ! 
40 2, 500 ...... 300 3 
a$0 
0 
o · 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X 
X 
0 
0 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
X 
0 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
0 
0 
X 
0 
X 
0 0 X X ~----~ 0 
~ l .. x .... 0 .. ~ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
X 
June 17. 
June 15. 
June. 
June, 3d Mond. 
May. 
J rme, first week. 
'4o .,.i .. 4oo 'j""ioo'lioo'l" i 'I'- .... 0 'I' ~--~·-·x·--1· .X. T "o"' l"x"l"x" 'l"o 'I" 0 .. ,. {j 'I'~--, .. "o .. I June, last week. :~ .. · ioo T. · 2o .. iio .. ·a· 1~ ~ g ~ 1 g .. X ... o · ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ June, 2d Wed'y. cultural College. 
n ~~;;~~~H~~~~~h~gr~~~~~td:~~~~~~t:::: .. ~~- .:::: --~·-~- 41 -~~~~~- ~~-~~~- ~~~~ 19 · -~~~-~~ - -~-- ... x ... __ x_ .. 0 .. __ x __ -~ .. -~-- -~-: _? __ .. x ..... 0 . ..1 May,lastThurs. 
14 Illinois ~tate Nonnat University .... .. .. . . •. 15 .. . .. 3 40 1, 000 lf:O 100 6 eO x x x 0 x x x 0 x x 0 May 25. 
15 Cook County Normal and Tra.ininft' SchooL.. 22 12 3 40 *400 70 25 4 fO x x x 0 x x x x x x g x June. 
16 Trnining-SohoolDopnrtroentofPuolioSchools 8 8 1 40 ....... ...... .... ... 0 x x x 0 x x x 0 x x 0 June 15. 
17 IntlinunpolisNormalSchooL ................. 19 18 1 40 200 0150 0 0 x x x 0 0 ........ 0 x x hx Junel6. 1~ Iu!linnnStntoNotmalSohooL ............... 17 15 2! 39 2,000 0 50 5 0 x 0 x 0 0 x 0 0 x (i) (i) June23. 
19 Durliu~ton City Trniuiu:r School...................... 1 42 ..................... ...... ........ ..................... ... ............... . ~~ ~?w:"~tat~Nonunl S~hooL. ................. 30 28 4 40 1,500 500 .... 10 o x 0 x x 0 x 0 0 0 x 0 Juno23. 
.. lt1\tntnf l::iol1ool for Tonchors ...................................................... ............. .............. ................. . ............. . 
22 Chnir o · Dic.lactics, Stn.t.e Uni,orsity of Iowa. .. . .. .. . .. 4 37 *~30 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. x .. . .. . .. . . . • x x x .. . .. .. (j) ..... . 
2:1 !CnnRl\!1 Stnto Normal SchooL................ 11 10 
1
2, 3, 4 38 200 ...... .... 4 k9 x o x o x . . . . 0 x x x x I Juno 17. 
21 Nm·mnl lhlflllrtmout of University of Kansas .. .. . . . . .. 3 40 .... . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. klO .. .. .... .. x x x x :. .. .. .. . . .. x x 
2ti :Wnf4lomStnloNormalSohool ... : ............ 29 23 2 38 900 50 50 S 0 x x x 0 x x o o " v 0 Juno3. 
r;::.. 
0') 
00 
t:d 
t:::l 
1-0 
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pj 
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H 
00. 
00. 
H 
0 
z 
t:::l 
~ 
d 
~ 
t:::l 
tj 
q 
Q 
I» 
1-3 
H 
0 
~ 
~7 ¥nlln"~nslm Trnin~1!g ~t·~1ool. . . .. . . . . . .•••. . . . . . .. .. . 4c 44 .. '.. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .... ... x o __ x __ .. .. ~ ~ 0 0 ~ x x 
.. 8 l:'tnto Normal ~ml l:tammg School ... . .... 48 48 1 4ll 1, 569 196 1317 10 5 x x x o x x x I o x x o 26 Stato Normn.l and Training School ..... .. . . . . ::7 3~ 3138 1 2~5 o '100 1 o x x o I / o o 1 
2!) Nonual Practteo School... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 6 1 37~ 24 5 9 1 o x o o o o o o o x x o 
30 Normal Training nnd Practice Cht!'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .. . _ .. _ -· .... __ . _ .. _ .... . _. __ .. 
31 l3altimoro N ormn 1 Schoolfor <..:olor'd Teachers* 5 4 .. . . .. 40 · 1, 000 .. . • .. .. .. .. .. 5 x 0 x x 0 0 0 o x x 0 
3~ MarylanrlStateNormnlSchool .............. 45 40 3 39 l,lH2 ...... 112 7 (l) x x x x x x x x x x x 
33 llostonNotmalSchool* ..................... 51 ..... 1 40 ................ .... 0 x ...... x 0 ................ x x hx 
34 Massachusetts Normal Art School........... 6 4 4 36 175 5 0 4 10 x x 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 x 
35 ~tate Normal School. .................. _..... 55 52 2, 4 40 .. • . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 0 x x x .. .. x x x x • • • . x 
36 Training School for Teachers................ 8 .................... .. .................................................. • .................. . 
i.l7 StatoNormalSchool ....................... 25 25 4 40 1,450 75100 3 ........ x x x 0 x x x 0 x x 0 
38 Glo11cester Traiuiu:r School for Teachers . . . . 24 19 1, 2 40 67 19 23 3 0 x x x 0 0 0 0 0 x x x 
39 StateNormalScbool. ........................ 54 ..... 2,4 40 5,000 .......... 6 0 x x x 0 x x x 0 0 x 0 
40 Westfield State Normal School.............. 27 20 2,4 40 3, 000 ...... 
1
100 3 0 x x x 0 x x x 0 x x 0 
41 Massachusetts State Normal School at \'\Tor· 20 19 2 38 1, 599 200 60 3 0 x x x 0 x x x 0 0 x 0 
cester. 
421 Course in tho Science and tho A.rt of Teach· ................ 36 ........................................................................ . 
ing (Uui>ersit.y of Michigan). 
43 Michigan Sta.te Normal School ........... ... 55 .. . .. 4 40 2, 375 610 300 14 m10 x x x 0 x x x 0 
44 State Normal Sehool at Mankato . .. .. ..... .. 27 .. . 3 32 386 il2l / 25 . . . . 0 x x x 0 x x x 0 
45 Stato Normal School at St. Cloud............ 27 22 3 36 300 75 50 4 0 x 0 x 0 x 0 0 0 x 
X 
46 Stato Normal School at 'Winona . .. . .. .... .. 31 31 4 il2 700 50 100 .. . . 0 x x x 0 x x x 0 x 
47 Mississippi State Normal School .. . .. . .. .. 1 1 4 40 500 260 I 4 2 nO x x x x x x 0 0 0 
48 Tou:raloo Uni>ersityandState NormalSchool 7 7 3 33 300 50 10 2 8 0 x x x x x x 0 x 
49 Missouri State Normal School, third district. 1G .. . .. 4 40 1, 300 ... . .. 50 .. .. k8 x 0 x x x x x 0 0 x 
50 NormalCollegeoftheUniYersityoftheState 18 .... 6 39 ......................... .... x .............. x x x 0 0/ x 
51 Li?coln !nstitute .................... _. .. :.... 4 3 4 36 900 .•. • • . ~ .. • . p3 x . • • • • • x x .. .. .. .. • • • . • • • . .. .. x 
52 ~.hssonn StateN ormal School, first d1stnct.. 70 56 4 40 . . . . . . . 150 22;) . . . . 20 x x x x x x x x 0 x 
of Missouri. · I I I I 
53 St. Louis Nonnal School..................... 45 .. .. . 1 40 221 0 24 5 0 x x x 0 0 x x 0 .. .. x 
54 State Normal School, seconcl district......... 52 36 2, 4 4() 965 -215 35 3 k1G x x x x x I x x o o x 
55 Nebraska State Normal School. .......... -.. 40 38 5 as 1, 600 200 50 6 . . . .. .. . X X X 
56 New IIampsbire State Normal School* ... .. . 21 .. . .. 2 40 400 100 35 .. -- ~ 0 o 0 
57 ' New Jersey State Normal and Model School. 37 35 3 40 550 50 10 6 0 x x 
58 1 New Y~rk State Norn;ta~ School............. 80 .. . .. 2 40 ... .............. -- -- ~ 0 
50 State :Normal and Trammg School........... 24 20 4 40 1, 047 116 4 . . . . 0 
GO StateNormalSchoo.L ........................ 17 .......... 40 .. ..... ...... .... .... 0 I x x 
Gl Sta.te Normal and Training SchooL.......... 38 34 2, 3, 4 40 1, 800 ...... 150 20 I 0 -x 0 
62 State Normal and Training SchooL.......... 20 12 2, 3, 4 40 2, 000 ...... .. .. .. . . 0 x 
63 State Normal School....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 24 2, 3, 4 40 2, 500 .......... 1 .. .. 0 
64 Normal College ..... _ ........................ 361 250 4 40 1, 000 234 15 1 4 0 
65 State Normal and Training School........... 63 40 4 40 450 50 30 ..•. , ...... .. 
X 1,.0 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
: : ··x-- ~ --0-- : 
X X • __ • X 
X X 0 X 
: : __ o __ l ~ : 
X ~ X X X 
X X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
. 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(o) 
X 
X 
X 
(o) 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
hx 
July 8. 
Juno. 
May. 
Ma~T. last wePk 
Junt', last week. 
Juno 24. 
June. 
July. 
Jan. :md Juno. 
Jun€1. 
Jan. and June. 
June. 
June 30. 
June. 
.A.pril15 . 
April29. 
MayS. 
June, 1st Thurs. 
.June 3. 
June 2. 
June 6. 
June. 
June. 
June. 
June. 
Junt',last Wed. 
June, last Thurs. 
June 22. 
,Tune. 
J nne, last Tues. 
June. 
June, last Thurs. 
Jan. and June. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for1879. gIn schools of the county. 
a For normal students; $16 antl $24 to others. h In schools of the city. , l Free to 200 State students ; others $50 a year~ m Each of the 132 representatives in the State legislature 
appoints two students free of tuition. b Includes 45 graduates in 3 years' course and 51 in 2 i Receive diplomas after 16 months of successful teach-
years' course. ing; they are t.ht-n authorized by law to teach in the 
c This number of the 3 yenr course graduates. scboolR of the State without further examination. 
d To State pupils ; others, $10. j After two years of successful teaching they .rect>ive 
e To those pletlg:ed to toaclt in tho State. d:plomas antl the degree of ''bachelor of didactics. 
J To resillents of the county; $30 to others. k Incidental fte. 
n Two dollars a month to students from other States. 
o State certificates are issued at the option of the State 
superintendent. 
p Matriculation fee. 
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TADLE rn.-r.un 1.- Stati~Stics of public normal schools jo1· 1880, .J·c.- Continued. 
NOTR.- x imlicatl's an affirmati"'o answer; 0 signifies no or none; .... indicates no answer. 
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P t 'g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fi: ~r l ~ 'g .; ·~ ~ ~3,~ S ~ ~;a ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ § 
-@ P';f P ~ ~ "" 'S~'Sce d ~ .:l..;"- ~ ] g gg g g ~ ~tl.g,g~ 
..Q E cc a "' s c p. p 'd ., ...... a c "' ..Q ,.<::l ,.<::l ..cl "8 ;::l c ~ c p 
I:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·~ ~ ~ ~ cD "' ~ ~ a5 a5 a5 J5 ~ t1 ~ ~ "'·-
Name. 
l~ ~---.;:;-- ~--:;;--;;- 21 22 1---;;- 24 25 26 2')' 28 29 30 -;;_- 32 33 --;; 
g~ ~;~~,~~~rT:~i~f~ ~r:~~~f~ ~.~~~~~:::::::::~I._~~ . .. ~~. ~: ~: ~ .. ~~ .. ~: ~~~ .. .. ~~ .. ~: .. ~~ J ..... ~ .. ~- ... :', ... _x_. 7. . _x_ .. _x_. ~ :.-7 7. .. -~ .. 
~ Uni\·erRity Normal School................... . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . 6 100 . .. . . . . . . . .. . . 0 o . .. . .. x 0 x x x x x x x 
139 State Colored Normal School . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 9 4 3 36 200 50 40 2 o x 0 x . • • . o x o o 0 x o 
70 Cincinnati Normal School . . . . . .... .•.. .• . . . . 57 40 1, 2 42 100 . . .. . . 6 4 ao X 0 X . • • . 0 X 0 0 X X 0 
'i1 Clovolmul Cit\' Normal School..... . . . • • . . . . 51 48 2 40 220 0 20 2 0 x 0 x 0 0 0 0 o x x b x 
n DaytonNorm'nlnnd'.rrainingSchool. ........ 8 6 1 40 13:> ...... l35 1 ..•..... X 0 X .... 0 0 0 0 X X bx 
7:l l'onusylvania StatoNormal School, sU:thdist. 33 33 2 42 725 30 20 9 42 x x x x x x 0 0 x x x 
74 1 Southwestern State Normal School.......... 23 22 2 42 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5:l~ x x x x x x 0 x x x x 
75 Northwcl!tam State Normal School.......... 23 23 2 42 4,100 1, 600 600 22 43 x x x x 0 x . .. . 0 x c x x 
713 Stnto Normal School at Iu<linna"' ............. 19 . . . . . 2, 4 42 . . . . . . .... .. . . • . . . . . 50 x . ... . . x x x x . • • . x x c x x 
77 Keystone State Normal SchooL.............. 21 19 2 42 2, 293 .. . • .. . . .. .. . . 40 x o x x x x o o x x x 
78 Contra! State Normal School. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . 44 42 2, 4 42 210 10 20 10 50 x 0 x x x 0 x o x x x 
79 PennsylvaniaStatoNormnl School, 5th clist*.. 34 32 3, 5 42 1,100 70 . . . . 0 42 x 0 x x 0 x 0 o x x x 
Sll l'onusylvnnin Stnto Normal School, 2<1 uist... 37 37 2 42 4, 000 ...... 200 . . . . 55 X X X X X X X 0 X X X 
ll.l Philadelphia Normal School ~or Gids . .. . .... 
1
201 135 4 42 1, 300 100 50 . . . . 0 x x x . . . . x x x x x x b x 
8~ Cumbet·lan!l Vallt-y State Normal School* . . . 24 20 3 42 900 60 . 5 63 x x x x 0 x x 0 x x x-
1;3 "Test Chl•ster State Normal School.......... 13 10 3 42 1, 550 50 40 10 65 x x x x x x x x x x x 
!H Uholhdslancl State Normal School . . . . . .. . . 19 .•. . . 2, 4 40 1, 000 30 10 4 o ~ x x . . . x x x o . . . . x 0 
l':l Stn.to Xormnl Colll•go, Uni\·crsity of Nashville 31 . •. . . 3,4 32 . .. . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 0 x x x 0 x x · . . . . 0 0 x x 
BO Sam I!ou'lton Normal Jnstitnto...... ....... 40 39 2 38 140 140 30 12 dO t< 0 I x 0 0 x 0 . ... x x x 
Mi Stnto Normal School or Tl•x.t\S fo1· Colored . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . .. .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~tmlt•ut"·" · · 
Ill'\ Rh1tu :-l'unnnl Sl'llool . ... . ................ 25 ]2 2 I 40 ...... . ....... .. . . ... 25 x .•••.•.... x x x I I x I x 
f\! l .1yhtU!UJ1Slatn)\t!l'li1'11Sdtoul ...••......... . :.!8 21 a 40 550 ...... 2:> 1· ··· e24 X 0 I 0 0 X X '"x"' ' ·o"'(i' '< X 
liO l"lntu.!'!onnul Hchuul •.•.•.••••.•••••.••.•... &U 32 1 1G,2 40 400 30 :!5 .. .. 24 >< o o x x x o o o x x 
Time of anniver-
sary. 
3:i 
.June, last week. 
.June 23. 
.June, last week. 
.June 24. 
February 22. 
.July 15. 
.June, last Thurs. 
.July 8-10. 
.June 23. 
.July. 
.June. 
.July. 
.June. 
.July, 2d Thurs. 
.Julyl. 
111:ay, last W od. 
.Juno 15. 
.June. 
.June, last Frid'r 
.June. 
~ 
-.1 
0 
~ 
t_:::j 
"'0 
0 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
tlj 
0 
0 
!:;;;ol 
~, 
~ 
H 
m. 
m. 
H 
0 
z 
tt:l 
t;:lj 
0 
"".j 
~ 
t:l q 
0 
>-j 
0 
~ 
Dl 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
HamptOJoNormaland.A.gricnltnralinstitute. 48 ..... 3 36 900 ··---- .... .••. o x o x x x x .... o x x x 
Concord Stato N ormnl ~chool .......•.. __ .. _ . _ . .. _ ... .. __ ... .. _ ..• __ . __ . ___ . _ .. _ .. _ ... _ ... _ ....... _____ .. _ .. __ .. _ ... __ ... ___ ..... _ ...... _. _. _ 
FnirmontStnteNormalSchool*--·------·---- 13 7 3 40 75 12 5 12 ........ x 0 x x 0 .... 0 o x x x 
StateNormalSohooL ... . ... ..... ............ 2 2 3 40 50 0 30 0 20-32 0 0 0 X o· X 0 0 0 X X 
MarshallCollego,StateNormalSohooL .•.•.. 14 8 3 40 500 ------ ........ 20,24 0 0 x x 0 0 0 x o x x 
ShepherdCollege . ... . ... · · ·· --- -·· --··---- · 15 15 4 42 225 15 5 3 30 0 0 0 x 0 0 0 0 0 " x 
WestLibertyStateNormalSoho<W. ---·-·--- - ..... ..... 3 40 ------· .............. 20-32 ---· ------ ---· x .... ---· ---· ........ x x 
MilwankeeNormalSohool. .................. 13 13 1 40 50---··- 50.... 0 x x x 0 ··-···-· . ...... x x bx 
StateNormalSohool .. --····-· ····----··-- · 34 32 4 40 9~5 44 71 .... 0 x x x x x >< x 0 x x fx 
WisoonsinStateNormalSchool* ............. 19 18 4 40 910 50 900 10 . ....... x 0 x ........ x x .... x x fx 
StateNormalSohool. .•........•..........••. 13 8 4 40 952 70 95 6 0 x x x 0 x x x x x x .fx 
StateNormalSchool. .... ............. .. ..... 39 37 4 40 720 78 42 7 0 x x x 0 x x x 0 x x .fx 
MinerNormalSchool* .. ----·-·---- --· ----·- · 19 19 1 40 200 50 10 3 0 x 0 x 0 0 .... 0 0 x x x 
Washington Normal School.................. 20 ---·- 1 40 *250 -----· .... ..• 0 x x x •••.•••. x x .. . . x x x 
Normal departmentofUni>ersityofDeseret. 17 . ••.• 1 40 ------ - ...... .... .... 5 0 0 0 0 x x x 0 0 x x 
Normal department of University of Wash- 3 ..... 2 . . . . ----·-· ·-·--- .... ---· ·--·---· .... ·----· .................• . ........ x ·-----
ington Territory. 
Mayl!l. 
June 24. 
Juno 4. 
June 10. 
June 20. 
June. 
July 2. 
June, 3d Tburs 
June, last Thurs. 
June 17. 
June 23. 
June. 
June. 
May 28. 
June. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. c Diplomas after two years of successful teaching. 
a To resirlents; $60 to others. d To those int.ending to teach; to others, $35. 
f After one year of successful teaching and indorsement 
of the diploma. by State superintendent. 
bIn schools of the city. ePa.id by the State. 
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TAULB III.-PART 2.-Statistics of pri1Jate normal schools for 1880; f1·om 1·eplies to inqui1··ies1 by tl!e Unit eel State.g Bureau of Education. 
Name. Location. 
1 2 
s:l 
~ 
·a 
"' ~ 
0 
..... 
0 
~ -
A 
3 
~ I Rust Normal ~nstituto* ......................... ·I Hun~svillE>, Ala ... ....... . 1870 
3 .Ala.l>amaBapttst Normal nml TheologiCal School. Selma, Ala ................ 1878 
2 Emerson Insh~uto ................ ................. 
1 
Mobile, .Ala ............... 1873 
4
1 
Normal department of Talladega, College ........ Thlladega, Ala . ........... 1869 
5 Southland College and Normal Institute......... Helena, Ark.............. 1864 
6 Pacific Kindergarten Nonnal School ............ San Francisco, Cal. (1711 11l76 
I Van Ness avenue). I 7 San Francisco Kindergarten Training Class ...... Sa.n Francisco, Cal ........ 1880 
8 Normal school in Colorado Coll~ge*.............. Colorado Springs, Colo ......... . 
9 Normnl department of Atlanta university ....... Atlanta, Ga .............. 
1
1 1867 
10 Haven ~ormal School. ......... ;................ .. Way_nesboro', Ga .... ,..... 1868 
11 Evan~elical Lutheran Teachers Serumary ....... .Add1son, ill ............... 186! 
12 Normal department of Eureka College. ......... Eureka, ill ................ , .... .. 
13 N or.·mal dcp:wtruent ofN orth.ern Illinois College a. Fulton, Ill ........ ·.... . . . . .... . 
14 N orthwestcrn Gennan-EngllshN ormal School .. . ·1 Galena, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1869 
15 Normal College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Gr.·ayville, ill . .. . .. . . .. .. . 1879. 
16 Morris N,orro~ ~d Scientific School. ......... ·.· . . Motris, ill .......... ······ 1 1878 
17 Teachers Tt-ammg School and School of Ind1v1d- Oregon, Ill ................ 
1 
Hl79 
unl Inatrnction. 
18 Central Normal Collogo .......................... , Danville, Ind ............. 1875 
10 Fort \Ynyuo CollP~O, normal department .. ...... Fol't Warne, Ind ......... 1877 
20 Elkhart County Normal, Classical and Training Goshen, Ind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
School. 
21 Normul Kin\lorgnrt<'n Training School. ......... . 
22 Coutrnl Iudinno. Normal Colloge and Business 
lnatituto.• 
3 Lngrungo NormalSc:houl* .. 
Indianapolis, Ind ........ ·1 1875 
Ladoga, Ind . .. .. . .. . .. . .. 1876 
La.grang(), Ind ........ ~ .. . 11873 
Graduates 
Number of students. inthelast 
year. 
Principa.l. 
4 
ai ~b{; f.< Nonnal. Other. 
.s 
0 b o.S p 
I 
~-a 
.s .. 
..clg Ul 0 
.s .c 0-+" 
..... ~ .J:ld 0 ~-.... 
~ 
... . ~ . ~ ~ li:lo .c 'S~ ~ Ill ~ 8 ~ 8 .:l 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ z 
---;-~ -8-1-9---;-~ <) 12 
J. F. Blunt..................... 3 235 120 11151 ...... 1.... .. ...... 18 Rev. 0. D. Crawford, supt...... 6 304 17 35 85 167 3 2 
H. Woodsmall . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . 6 200 20 10 85 85 .......... .. 
Ira M. Buell, PH.B............. 2 50 20 30 ...................... .. 
Calvin Cbrk, president......... 14 239 (239) ........... . 
Miss Emmn, Marwedol. ......... 1 7 • • .... -- .. · -~-- ........ -- --.... 8 I 8 
Kate D. Smith.................. 1 4 ...... 4 ....................... . 
:!i.'. ~:;~~:fi~!_r~~~~~~~.:::::::: :::::: 2~~ (224J 6 :::::: :::::· :::::: :::::: 
Charles P. Wellman............ 2 200 30 I 20 75 75 .......... .. 
E . .A. W. Krauss . .... ... . . .. . .. 7 125 43 .... .. 82 ...... 22 21 
H. \V. Everest, A. . .l!f., president. 5 40 20 20 ...... ..... . 0 ..... . 
A.M. Hansen, A.. M., prm!ident ..................... .- ......................... . 
Rev. Fr. Kopp.. .... ....... ..... 5 87 64 12 8 3 3 3 
Dimond &. Harper . .. .. .. . . .. .. . 8 207 (207) .......... .. 
Cook & Stevens................. 11 312 31 I 491 1321 100 9 9 
E. L. Wells..................... 3
1 
85 ' 17 43 18 7 0 0 
Frank P. Adams................ 10 710 400 
W. ~'·Yocum, A.. 111. ............................ .. 
Dav1d Monry ................. ; . 5 110 60 
Alice Chapin ........ · ... · · · · ····I 
J. Vincent Coombs ............. , 
Samuel D. Crane .............. .. 
1 
16 
5 
6 
598 
102 531 
310 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 78 49 
0 
6 1-- ----1 ...... 
1 
: 
1
. 3 
4~~~~ ••• .1. ........ ~~. . . 10 
···5o·1····o· '······ 2 
.t.. 
-1 
t..::l 
~ 
trj 
1-cj 
0 
~ 
0 
~ 
1-3 
~ 
trj 
a 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
m 
m 
H 
0 
z 
t:J 
~ 
0 
~ 
tr1 
tj 
q 
0 
~ 
1-3 
H 
0 
~ 
24 Normal drpartmont of Union Christ.ian Coll<'ge .. 
25 Sonthcmlmliann. N onua.l Coli ego .........•...... 
~~ ~ ~~t\~:~~·~1n~{i~~ni ~f~ca~hs~~~o~a~~dYB~~~e~~ · 
Institute.* 
28 Southam I~>wa Normal School and Commercial 
. Institute. 
29 :Eastern Iowa Normal School ........•... •••.. ... 
30 Iowa City Academy, normal <le'Partment ....... -. 
31 Normal department of Oskaloosa Colltlge* ...... . 
3~ Normal department of Penn College .... ........ . 
33 Whittier College and Normal Institute .... .. ... . 
3-1 Teachers' Seminary of the German Evangelical 
Lutheran Synod. 
35 Kansas Nor mal College and Business In~:~titute .. . . 
3!i Kentucky Presbytedan Normal SchooL ... : .... . 
37 Normal department of Berea Colle~e . .....•....•. 
38 Normal department of Columbus College a ... ... . 
3<1 Glasgow Normal School . ... .................... . 
40 Kentucky Female Orphan SchooL ............•.. 
41 \VestKentuckyNormal School, Murray Institute 
43 Normal department of Straight University ..... . 
43 Peabody Normal School for Colored Students e .••. 
41 Peabody Normal Seminary ..................... . 
45 NormaldepartmentofMaineCentralinstitute ... . 
46 Oak Grove Seminary, normal department a ...... . 
47 Centenary Biblical Institute, normal department. 
. 
48 I St. Catherine's Normal Institute 
49 Training Class for Kindergarten Teachers/ ..... . 
50 Kindergarten Normal Class* ...•..•• ...•.... . .... 
51 Mr. aml Mrs. Hailmann's Training Class for Kin-
derga,rtners. 
52 WhitworthG:ollege and Normal School .......... . 
5:1 Normal department of N:>,tchez Seminary a ..•... 
54 Normal department of La Grang~College .. : ... . 
55 Nort.hwest Normal* ............................. . 
56 Sa,ntee Normal Training School . .....••••••...... 
57 American Kindergarten Normal School .....•.... 
58 ~ ormal Kinder~arteu Class ...•.•..••••.••.•• - ... 
59 Normal Training School for Kindergarten 
Tov.chers.* 
Merom, Ind............... 1875 L. J. A ltlrich, A. 
Mitchell, Ind . • . . . . .. . . . . . 1880 \ ·V . .1!'. Harper. ..... . 
Spiceland, Ind . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . Chtrkson Davis, A. :\1 
Valpru:aiso, Ind ..... .. ...... 1873 H. B . .Brown ................... . 
Bloomfield, Iowa.......... 1878 Jesse Summers 
4 9 
11 115 
- .. 39 
33 1, 900 
10 373 
Iowa City, Iowa.... ...... 1878 Amos Hiatt, .A. M • .. .. • • • • . .. • • b13 
Oskaloosa, Iowa.... ..... . 1874 G. T. Carpenter, A.M., president. 4 
147 
tiO 
15 
3 
45 I 70 .•................ ··.·-·· (9) ~--·-··1····-·j······\ ···· 
(39) (1, 900) ........ •l'"i43' ·--. ~5 
97 103 78 !)5 13 
60 40 ,. , 10 I ,, 
20 40 . ..... ·····- 2 1 
6 9 :::::: :::::: ·---~- ····-~ 3 
(~2 ~ --· i2·1::::::1---iii' l ::::::1:::::: 1·· -· -i 
Grandview, Iowa ......... 1874 Edwin R. Eldridge, president ... ] 5 
Oskaloosa, Iowa ................ Benjamin Trueblood, A.M., pres . ..... . 
Salem, Iowa .... -.-- ....... 1867 J. W. Coltrane, A.B., president.. (c) 
Waverly, Iowa ........••. 1878 George Grossmann .............. 1 2 
Fort Scott, Kans .......... ll879 D. E. Sanders................... 5 150 (150) ······1······j 15 1 12 
Anchorage, Ky........... 1860 Mrs. Daniel P. Young . . . . . . . . . . bl3 2 . . • . . . . 2 ........ -.-. 3 2 
Berea, Ky ................ 1865 Rev. E. R. FaJrchikl.. ...•...... (d) (d) ..• .-......... .... . ............ ••••·• &~!~~~sk~~:: ~ :::::::: _ ·is7fi- -A:: w: M:~ii:: :~~: ~: ::::::::::::: · ··· 4· --272· .. io6·1--iii4. ·--36·]--· 26 ... 14· -- .. i~ 
Midway, Ky .....•........ 1849 SamuelP. Lucy, A. J\L.......... 5 81 .•.... 54 ...... 27 11 0 
Mm ray, Ky........ . . . . . . 1871 Dean Babbitt., president . . . .. . . . b7 40 (40) .•.... -.... - ... --- ..... . 
New Orleans, La ..•..••••. 1869 J. M. McPherron, A.M.......... 5 232 44 I 50 (138) ........... . 
New Orleans, LR.......... 1870 Robert M. Lusher.............. 4 77 0 45 0 32 *25 *12 
New Orleans, La .......... 1877 Miss JuliaKendalL............. 2 43 (43) ···--- ~----·· 6 6 
Pittsfield, Me.............. 1870 C.vrus Jordan, A.M.............. 2 53 26 27 ...... -.. --. 4 4 
Vassalborough, Me ............. Edward H. Cook, A.B .•....... , ......... ......... \ .............................. . 
Baltimore, Md. (44 Sara- 1872 ........ .... ........... .... ... .... b4 bll8 (bll8) .•.•.. ..• ..• 
toga street) . 
Baltimore, Md. (comer 1874 1 Sister Ferdinand, superior ............ I b150 
Harlem and Arlington 
b150 
avenues). 
Baltimore, Md ........... . 118791 Miss Anna W. Barnard ........ . 
Boston, Mass. (52 Chest- 1872 Mary .J. Garland and Reb.ecca 
nut street). · J. Weston. 
Detroit, Mich ..•••••...•.. 1875 W.N.Hailmann ......•....•..••. 
2 
6 
3 
4 
23 
23 
4 0 
23 •····· · ······· 
23 •····· ·•·•••· · 
4 
23 
19 
2 
21 
14 
Brookhaven, Miss ........ . 
Natchez, Miss .....•. . .... 
La Grange, Mo ........... . 
Oregon, Mo ..... ..... .... . 
Santee Agency, Nebr .... . 
New York, N. Y. (Room 
70 Bible House). 
New York, N.Y. (W. 48th 
st., near 7th a,ve.) . 
New York, N. Y. (7 East 
22d street.) 
1859 
1877 
1859 
1876 
1870 
1872 
Rev. H.F.Johnson, A.M., D. D......... 9 0 9 (g) (g) •. .......... 
Charles Ayer ........................ . ............................. . ........... . 
J.F. Cook,M.A.,LL.D.,president. (c) (c) ................................... . 
o.C.Hill,A.B ................... 3 o6 s 12 so 36 6 4 
Alfred L. Riggs, A.M............ 8 87 1 2 50 34 ......... - .. 
Miss E.M. Coe ...............••......................................••••....... 
Mary.L. VanWagenen ..• •.. ••.•...... 
Prof. John Kraus and Mrs. 5 27 I ••••• • I 27 I •••••• I ••••• • I 21 16 
Maria Kraus-Bolte. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a. No separate report for this department (see Table VI). 
b For all departments. 
tJ Seo Table IX. 
d Included in report of preparatory department (see Table IX). 
e From report of State superintendent for 1879. 
f Closed with the session of 1879-'80. 
g See Table Vl. 
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TABLE III.-P.ART 2.-Statistics of pritJate nm·malscltools jo1' 1880, ~·c.-Continued. 
Name. Location. 
1 ~ 
-~ ~ 
-~ ~ 
~ 
..... 
0 
~ 
A 
3 
.,; 
F-< 
0 
1) 
p 
F-< 
~ Princlp!iL 
..... 
0 
~ 
'S 3 ~ 0 ~ 
--
4 li 6 
Gradullt('B 
Number of students. in the l11st 
year. 
Normal. Other. ~ Q;) ~0 
a:l~."< 
~-~ 
~ d!~ ..c;<.> Q;) a: 
a) a5 
<a ...... $ a5 s 13 ~ <.s Q;) Q;) ~ ~ ~ F! 
.0 
__g.s 13 
s ~-S ~'d Q;) 
.0 g>£ Cl 
,.<:I s .. 
fi:: pt:J) tzi 
------- ----
'7 8 9 10 11 1~ 
L 1-1 1--1--1--1--1--·--·--·--
60 I nennott St'mhffny .. ........ - ................... . 
6L Ray's NormallJ1stitute*. 
6:! Whitin Normal8chool. .................. ... .... . 
6 1 St. Augustine' !IN ormal School* ...... . 
~ ~b;~;Jrsi:h'~~~t:·~~~~ ~ -~: ::::: ::·: :::::::::::.:::: 
C6 NortbwC"stern Ohio Normal School. ............. . 
61 AshlnndColleg-e Normal School. ............... .. 
C3 Geneva Normal fichool. ......................... . 
6!J National Normal School a ..................... .. 
'ill Mm1sfieltl Normal Culle~e* ...... . 
71 "y1•stern Reserve Normal SchooL 
r;·~ Millersburg Normal School ....... ............ .. 
•6 Normal department of )lt. Union College a ..... . 
H Kinder~artcn Training School .................. . 
7,; Ohio Ueutrnl Norn1ul School. .................... . 
76 Ohio l!'reo Normal Sl'hool (Antioch College) .... .. 
77 .A~hland Collegl' and Normal School. 
73 Or1•~ou Normal Sehoole ......... . 
7() L.JI'ominp; Uonnty Normal School. .............. . 
80 Ly<'omin!!: County Normal firhool. ............. . 
81 Ct•ntrnnial Kilulorgnrtcn '£rainiug School for 
'J't•ncht>rl'l. 
8'2 Iut:l~ituto for Colored Youth ........ .. 
83 PhilntlolJlhla Trniuin~ Srhool ror Klntlorgnrtners* 
Greensboro', N. C ... .. ... 1874 
Kernersville, N. C.. . . . . . . . 1873 
Lumberton, N.C .......... 1876 
Raleigh, N.C .................. . 
Raleigh, N.C ............. 1866 
Wilmington, N.C ............. .. 
Ada, Ohio ........ ......... 1871 
.Ashland, Ohio ............ 1879 
Geneva, Ohio....... . . .. . .. 1868 
Lebanon, 011io . . . . . . . . . . . . 1855 
Mansfield, Ohio........... 1878 
Milan, Ohio . . . . . .. .. . .. 1832 
Millers~urg). qhio .. ....... 1878 
Mt. Umon, uh10 .. .. . .. . .. 1846 
Worthington, Ohio ........ . .. . . 
Worthington, Ohio . ...... 1872 
Yellow Springs, Ohio. . . . . . 1876 
.Asqlantl, Oreg ............ 1873 
Monmouth, Oreg.......... 1879 
:Montours>ille, Pa.......... 1870 
Muncy, Pa. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. 1870 
Philatll'lphin, Pa. (Filbe1·t H!76 
Rev. E. 0. Thayer, :r.r. A.......... 4 125 30 20 45 30 I 0 ..... . 
JohnS. Ray.................... 2 52 48 4 ...................... .. 
David P . .Allen.................. 3 55 22 8 12 13 3 3 
Rev. J. E. C. Smedes...... ...... 4 81 ................................... . 
Rev.H.M.Tnpper,A.M.,pres't .. 5 192 104 88 ..... ... ............... . 
MisslsabelPhelps..... ....... 4 128 .................................. .. 
H. S. Lehr, A.M.................. 23 1, 006 556 199 211 40 33 18 
Elder R. H. Miller.............. 9 67 49 18 ...................... .. 
Jay P. 'l'reat, A. ?tL .............. 5 120 20 30 25 45 12 4 
.AlfredHolbiOok ................ 171,507 (1,507) ........... . 
J. Fraise Richard............... 7 200 451 a5 75 45 .......... .. 
B.B. Hnll ...................... 3 70 15 10 25 20 0 0 
W.E. HoyE>r.................... 4 138 83 55 ....................... . 
0. N. Hartshorn, LL.D., president .. . . .. 159 (159) ....................... . 
~~~~t~~~t~~~:::::::::::::::: ::::~: :::ii: :::::: :::bi: :::::: :::::: ... ~~- ::::~~ 
Rev.LowellL.Rogers,A.M ..... c8 48 22 26 (d) (d) 0 ..... . 
T. F. Campbell, A.M., president ....... . ........................................ .. 
John T. Reeil.. .................. 2 103 12 3 48 40 0 0 
C. S. Riddell.................... 12 293 95 32 92 74 12, 12 
Ruth R. .Burritt................. 1 15 ..••.. 15 ...... ...... 13 10 
street, above 20th). 
Philadelphia, Pa. (Bain- 18521 Fanny M. Jackson .............. , .... .. 
l1ridgo st. west of 9~h). 
Pll~~~c~r1~i.;~). Pa.. (1333 1878 Mrs. M.L.Va.nlli.rk .......... .. 
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84 I Pine Grove Normal ...icnrlcmy ..• Pin!l Grov<>, Pa. (Wolf 1858 
Creek P. 0.) 
85 
S<i 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
03 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
lOG 
107 
108 
109 
no 
lll 
112 
Snyder County Normal fnstitute . 
Sbeakl e:p·illo Nonu.al.Acatlerny ...........•...... 
Avery Normal Instltuto . . .................... . 
N ormnl department of llrainer<l Institute . .... , .. 
Claflin University, normal departmentk ......... . 
Fairfield Normal Institute ...... . 
Humboldt Norma1 Institute. 
The \Varner Institute 
Kuo:n·ille College ............... . 
Freedmen·s Normal Institute ....... . . . ....•..... 
Maryville Normal and J>rcparator:r SchooL ..... . 
Normal department of 1>1aryville College ....... . 
Le Moyna Kormal Institute ....... .. ........... . 
Centra1 '.renncssee Collrgc, normal department .. 
Nashville Normal and.TI~col~i~al It;~stitute . ... . 
Normal departmrnt of F1sk umvcrs1ty ......... . 
Winchester Normal* ....... . ...... . ....... . ..... . 
Tillotson Collegiate antl Normal Institute* ...... . 
American Normal School ....................... . 
Whitesboro' Normal. .........•.. 
Yorktown Normal Schnol. ...................... . 
Bennington Training School ...... . 
Valley Normal Sobool.. ..... 
St. Stephen's Normal School .................... . 
Storer College .................................. . 
National Herman-American Trachers' Seminary. 
Catholic Normn.l School of the Holy Family . •... 
Kindergarten Normal Institute ................. . 
Selinsgrove, l'a. .•• ••• . . . . 1872 
Shenkleyv:ille, Pa......... 1878 
Chru:lcstoil, ::i. C .••••••.••. 1865 
Chester, S.C............. . 1874 
Orange bur~, S.C.......... 1868 
Winnsboro, S.C .......... 1869 
Humboldt, Tenn .......... 1880 
Jonesborough, Tenn ...... 1876 
Knoxville, 'l'enn . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Maryville, Tenu . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Maryville, '.renn . . . • . . . . . . 1878 
Maryville, Tenn ............... . 
Memphis, Tenn.......... . 1872 
Nashville, Tenn........... 1866 
Nashville, Tenn ........... 1866 
Nashville, Tenn . .......... 1866 
Winchester, Tenn......... 1878 
Austin , T ex............... 1876 
Kellyville, Tex . . . . . . . . . . . 1878 
Whitesboro', ~ex......... 1880 
Y 01·ktown, Tex........... 1878 
Bmmington, Vt . ..... .. : ....... . 
Bridgewater, Va . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Petersburg, Va........... 1871 
Ha1per's :Ferry, "\V. Va .... 1867 
Milwaukee, Wis ...... ... . 1878 
St. Francis, \Vis . . . . . . . . . . 1870 
Washington, D. C . . . . . . . . 1875 
113 I Normal department of Howard University ······1 Washington, D. C ....... ·11866 
1141 Normal department of Wayland Seminary ....... Washington, D. C ......... 1865 
* From Report of the Commis;~ioner of Education for 1879. 
a These statistics are for the year 1879. 
Isaac C. Ketler .................. 
0. II. Bakeless, u. E .•...•..•..... 
\V. J. Palen .................... 
W. L. Gordon ..... . .. .......... 
Rev. Samuel Loomis ... . ...... . 
Rev. Edward Cooke, A. 111., D. D .•• 
Rev. Wtllard Richardson . ....... 
.John Neuharclt., A.M .•••••.••••• 
.Tulia H. Nelson ................ . 
Rev-. .J. S. McCulloch, D. D .•••••• 
William P. Hastings ............ 
Benjamin S. Coppock ..... . .... . 
W. A. Cate, B.s . ................ 
A. J. Steele ............ .. ....... 
Rev . .J. Braden, D. D., president . . 
Rev. Lyman B. Tefft, A.lii. (act' g) 
Anna M. CahilL .......•....... 
.James ·w. Terrill ................ 
Mrs. E. M. E. Garland .....••••. 
A. D. Wallace ................... 
.Jas. M . Carlisle, A. lit., president. 
William T. Eichholz, A. M · ..•... 
Isaac W. Dunham, superintend't 
Rev. J. N. Fries, A.liL ••• .••• •••. 
Rev. Giles B. Cooke ............. 
Rev. N. C. Brackett, .A.. 111 .••••••. 
I. Ktller .... . ....... . ........ ... 
Rev . .John Friedl. .............. 
Mrs. Louise Pollock and Miss 
Susie Pollock. 
Furman J. Shacl<l, A.M .••••.•••. 
Rev. G. M.P. King, A. M •••..••. 
b This number have claimed the advantage of free tuition; other normal students are reported in Table IX. 
c For all departments. 
d See Table VI. 
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9 
3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
l4 
13 
4 
8 
6 
6 
6 
7 
3 
5 
7 
3 
............ 
8 
5 
9 
6 
2 
4 
6 
707 
·::I 136 49 8 109 30 14 
440 60 87 
20 (20) 
167 56 25 
360 30 40 
32 6 ••.•.. 
154 18 13 
82 33 14 
211 38 19 
199 32 43 
/21 f9 /12 
254 ()9 53 
173 93 80 
205 (130) 
166 93 73 
31 15 16 
158 10 10 
101 41 60 
------
............ 
1S9 
6 3 3 
370 9 11 
245 100 103 
29 H 15 
35 35 
------
11 0 9 
95 68 27 
g94 69 21 
236 148 ··•••• ..•••• 
5 4 .••••• 
- ~ .. - -
40 25 0 0 
103 190 18 4 
64 22 1 1 
140 150 35 ........ 
13 13 3 3 
69 54 
-··--· ------22 13 .......... 
------
83 71 9 ...... 
48 76 5 3 
............ 
------ ------ ------
70 62 8 8 
........... ........... 6 5 
(75) 3 3 
............ ............ 13 .......... 
1 1 
60 78 0 .••••• 
0 0 2 2 
............ ............ 
74 65 
........... ............ 6 0 
150 200 
·3 ·····-
22 20 13 .. -.... ~ . 
......... ~ .............. ............. . ......... 
.......... ........... 8 .•••.. 
0 2 9 8 
4 2 
3 1 7 
e Report for the year ending June, 1880, is included in that of Christian College, Table IX; the normal school was suspended for the session of 1880-'81 jlncluded aJ.so in report of college (see Table IX). 
f! Includes some students who are in more than ·one department of stud~· .. 
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TABLE UI.-PART 2.-Statistics ojp1·irate nor1nalschoulsjorl880, <fc.-Coutinued. 
NOTE.- x indicates an affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none; .••. indicates no answer. 
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Timo of anniver-
sary. 
I I ---------------------·------ -
• . • 1 13 114 ~~ 17 ~--='---- 20 ~ 22 23 24 ~ 26 ~7 28 29 30 31 
1 1 RustNormalinsLltute -----·---···--·-··-----···· ··· 3 40 250 ---------- - --· a$3 x x x x 0 0 0 0 -·· - x .••••. May21. 21 Emet'Soninstitut.o ..... .. .......... .. ------------- ·----- 32 200 ------ 30 2 b8 0 0 x 0 0 0 0 0 0 x 0 May27. 
3 Alab:uuaBnptistNormnlanclTheologicalScbooL ... 3 33 50 1012 8 8 x 0 x x 0 x 0 0 0 x ·· ·-- - ~May28. 
4 Normnl tlepartment of Talladega College-····-.. .. . . 4 36 1, 000 250 50 2 12 0 0 x x x x 0 0 x x 0 June. 
5 SouthlnnllUollcg-eaudNormallnstitnte . .. .. ........ ------ 36 2,000 50 ·--- ____ 9-1~! x .•.... x x x x --·· ..•..••. ____ -····-
0 I>arillcKinder~ar'tcnNormalSo l ool ......... ....... ------ 40 100 20 100 3 12.> x x x 0 0 x x . •• . x x .••••. 
7 Snn.l!'r:mciscoKindergartenTrainingClass ......... 1 44 50- -·--- ---- 3 100 x --·--· - ·-- x . •. ------·--·· · x x --·---
1! rr:l;:~~;"~i1~:gr~:r.,~f~~lr~~·;;;,;:: ::: ::::: ··! : :: :~;: ::::: :: ::~ :::: :; ~: ::~:: :: 1~ -~- :::: :~:: :::: :::: :::: :~: : ::::: ~ 11 E'l'angt'licalLuthcranTcacbcrs'Seminary...... . ... . 5 40 1,000 -···-- ... 7 0 x x x x 0 x x x x x •...•. 12 Normalclepartml'ntofEurelmCollego . ...... .. ...... 3 40 .. .. . .. . 0 0 0 34 0 0 x x x x x o 0 x o 1:1 NormaltlcpartmontofNorthcrnlllinoisCollogoc .. .. ------ 40 - -- ·---· . ..... ________ -···- --- -- .. .. ..•.•. ___ _ 
14 NotthwcstornGorruan-EnglishNorrualSchooL. .. ... 3 40 -·-·---- -- ···- ____ ___ _ 26-3~ 
~~ I ~~~~:_ 1~1~gl~~~fa~~iS~ie;;tift~S~hooi:::::::~: :: ::~::: ----4- !~ ~~~ ""2o7" "25" "26" 3oJ~ ·X--- ··;_ -- --X-- -·X-· ·-.,-l·;- --.,·- --0-- --0-- --.,-- ······· 
17 •.renclwr:~' 'Training School and School of Inilivit.lual --- .. - 52 100 20 20 3 52 0 0 x x 0 
1
. .. . 0 0 0 o 
In~:~trnrtion. 
18 CcutralXormnlColloge..... . ................ .. ...... 3 46 3,000 200 50-··- 27 x x x x x x x 0 - ---x I 0 10Fnrt"•tl.\nt'Uullu~~l,normaltl<'partment ............ 342 .............. 50!3 32 x 0 x x x x 0 0 0 x 0 
20 I ElkhartCountyNormai,Clnssicalantl'.rrainingScbonl 5 12 0 0 0
1
4 10 .0 0 x x 0 -·-· 0 0 x x 0 
21 Xornnt Kiutlnj:!nrtPn'l'rainiug~cbool -----···--·--· 1 36 40 .. .... 
1
32 1 100 x x x 0 0 0 x 0 x (d) ~~ Coutmllutlinm\ Normal Uollogo and Businoss Insti- 4 48 1, 000 250 21 18 , 32 x 0 x x x x _ •• _ _ ••. x 
tutu. 
23 LugmugoNormnlSchool• .... .............•...... ... . 3 .... o .. .•.. 48 - ··- 7 x o x o o x o o x 1 o 
X X 
May 28. 
July 2. 
June. 
June 29 and 30. 
May 27. 
June !l. 
Juno 17. 
August 12. 
July 15. 
Juno 24. 
Juno 28. 
July 29. 
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24 Normal dep:n:tment of Uni~u Christian College.----- -····· · · · · '· ••· ·--- ~' ··;· ··' - - · · · · · · · · · · ·····-~- · · -~--- · · -~- ·--~- · · -~----~- · · -~- · · -~- · · ,. · · ·•· ·· · •······ ~.') Soutbrmln(hann.NormalUollege - -- - --------······ 3 48 1 300 aoo 1 50 8 36 X 0 X X X X 0 0 
:16 Normal(lep.trtrucut, Spicclancl.Academyc . .......... 3 40 ....... ...... .... b28 x .•..•. x .... x x x .•.. 
27 NortbornlndianaNormalScboolaml:Businesslnsti- 4 50 3,200 500100 10 32 x x x x x x x o 
tute.* 
28 SouthorniowaNormalSchoolandCommercialinsti- 1 44 1,000 500 1500 5 32 x ••••.. x x x x x 
0 
0 
tute. 
29 Eastern Iowa N orrual School ................. ·- ..... . 
30 Iowa City Academy, normal department ..•.•........ 
31 Nor mal <lepartment of Oskaloosa College* ........... . 
32 N orrual depllrtruent of P enn College ............•• --. 
33 Whittier College and Normal Institute ............. . 
34 Teachers' Semin:try of the German Evangelical Lu-
5 39 
4 37 
2,4 40 
500 
100 25 1 5 
3o ~ 2o- 1g 
~ - :~ T ·--7~r·····- · ---- · --- -21 
60 I 10 
4 
2 
30 
27 
30 
30 
24-27 
20 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X ~ I · ~ 
X X 
X ....... . ........... . 
X 
0 
0 
0 
X 
X 
X 
theran Synod. -
35 Kansas Normal College and Business Institute ..... ·t 4 48 600 150 15 10 33 x u x x x x u u u I x 
36 K entuckyPresl>vterianNormalSchooL............. 4 39 ..•............... ---- 40 x 0 x x x x 0 0 ..•. x 
~~ ~~~.:~~~~~~;~~~:~~~f.8~1~!~~~C~ll~g~·~:::::::::::l:::::: :::::::::::: ·:::::: :::::::::::::::::: __ x __ :::::: __ x __ :::: -~-- __ x __ :::::::::::: -·· 
39 Glas~ow N om1al School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 48 1, 000 200 150 6 48 x 0 x x x x 0 0 x x 
40 Kontuckyl<'emaleOrpbanSchooL .......... :······· 4 39 600 100 10 5 0-50 0 0 x x 0 x x .••. 0 x 
41 WestKentnckyNormalSchool, Murrayinst1tute.... 3 40 .................. 1 50 x ...... x x x x 0 .... " x 
42 Normal departmentofStraightUniversity -----····· 3 33 .....••....... 25 3 8 x 0 x x 0 0 0 0 0 x 
0 
X 
0 
X 
0 
43 l~o.'ll>ody~ormalSchoolforColoredStudentse ............. 40 .••........... . .........•••..................... .... . ...... .. .... ..... x 
44 PeabodyNormalSemin:try ----------- --- -----·--···· 2-3 42 750 10 385 4 0 0 x x 0 0 0 -0 0 x x o 
45 Normal department of Maino Central Institute...... 2; 3 40 4{)0 7 .... 5 22 x 0 . .. . x x x x 0 0 x 0 
if i;:?Egf~~~~~~l~~i::~:~:~~~:~~ :::;: ::: ~~::~~:: ~~~~:~ :::: :: ::~::~:::: ::~: ::L }_ f J ~: •~• -~:: :~: ..:r:::: 
50 Kindergarten Normal Class'' - ························..... ..... ...................... 100 x ..••.. x ........................ x 
51 Mr.andMrs.Hailm:tnn'sTrainingClassforKinder- 1 36 ........ ...... .... .... 0 x ...... x 0 ......... .. .... . >< (g) 
gartners. 
52 Whitworth College a.nd Normal SchooL............. 3 40 .....••. .•••.. .... .••. 25-50 x x x x x x 0 0 x x .0 
~~ ~~~:~~:~:~~~~~~ir:~~:~g~0c~~ie~.:::::::::: ····a·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::··;·:::::: ~ --,··--,-·- ·X··:::::::: :::: ~ ···o 
55 NorthwestNormaF . ...... --························ 4 40 ...............•.. 4 30 x 0 x x 0 0 0 0 0 x o 
56 Santee Normal Training SchooL . .............•...•........ 44 ........••••••.... 2 0 x 0 x x 0 0 o 0 x 0 o 
~~ ~::~~arri!~~;~f~~c\~~~-~~-~~~~~~:::::::~~::::: :::::: :::: :::::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::::::~:: :::: :::::: :::: :::::::::::: :::· :::: :::::::: :::::: 
59 Normal Training School for Kindergarten Teachersk. 2 38 ... .. ............... _. 200 x . . . . . . x .. . .. _ . . . . . . x x x x _. _ .. . 
~~ ~~~se~~~aft~rtii~t~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~~ --~'. 3~~- --~~~- :::: 1g 15,3g __ 0 __ :::::: ~ __ x __ :::::::::::::::::::: ~ 0 
62 "WhitinNorm:tlSchool.. . . .......................••. 4 24 400 .......•.. 2 10,12 x 0 x 0 ................ o 
63 St . .Augustine's Normal School* ............................ ....• •................•• _. .. ....... ............ .. ..... .•.... .... . ....... ... . . . 
66 NorthwesternOhioNormalSchooL ..........•....... 2,3 47 3,:wo 260 43 20 37 X X I X X X X X X X X 0 
67 .Ashland College Normal School..................... 4 47 .... ,... ...... .... .... 30 x 0 x -x x x x 0 o x o 
August 20. 
.August 7. 
June 24. 
June 30. 
June 18. 
June 10. 
November14. 
July 28. 
June 1. 
July 10. 
May, last Thurs. 
June 10. 
June, first week. 
June 16. 
.April. 
June, first week. 
June 30. 
May 31. 
May 11. 
June, 2d Thurs. 
June. 
June, 1st Thurs. 
Oct., 2d Thurs. 
May. 
May, last Thurs. 
~ t~~:3~;:~~{t~~::::::::::::::.·::::::::::::::::::::: · ---~ - :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~-- :::::: -~-- __ x __ :::::::: :~:: :::: -~--1--x·-~---··· 
c No separate report for this dep:trtme~t (see Table e From report of State superintendent for 1879. * From R~port of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a For incidentals. VI). f Closed with the session of 1879-'t:O. b Average charge. d Diplomas after one year of successful teaching. g piplomas after two _y ears of successful teaching. 
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TADLE III.-PART 2.-StatiBficB of p1·ivate nornwlscltoolsjor 1880, 9·c.-Continued. 
NOTE.- x indicates an affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or nQile; ..•. indicates no answer. 
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Geneva Normal School ................ ·••·•· ·······-~ 3, 4138 I 600 100 20 I 41 20 National Normal Schoola .............. ............. ... .. .. 40 4, 000 ...... .... .... 38-48 
Mansfield Normal Collego • ...... .............. ...... 4 50 300 50 25 6 37 
\\'"estern Reserve Normal School.................... 3 40 ........ .... .. .. .. .. .. 30 
Millerf.'llmrg Normnl SchooL........ .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 3 40 300 50 20 4 26 
Normal department of Mt. Union College a ... .. .. . . . 3 .... .. ... .. . ... ... . .. . . .. . 32-40 
Kindl'rgnrten Training School............... . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . ..... ....... .. 
Ohio Central Normal School. ....................... 1, 2, 3 44 650 50 100 12 38 
Ohio Free Normnl School (Antioch College) ... ·...... 2 as tbJ .... .. .. .. .. .. c15 
.Ashland College nncl Normal School. .............. ~. 3 40 ........ 25 6 5 40 
Oregon Normal School d ..................................................................... .. 
Lycomin~ Connty Normal School .......... _......... .. .. .. 20 100 0 0 3 6-16 
,_ycoming CountyNormnl School............... ... 4 42 400 300 20 2 32 
;entennialKindergartcn TrainingSchoolforTeachers 1 40 . .... . .. .... . .. .. 4 100 
Inf.'ltitute for Colored Youth................ .. .... .. 5 40 3,167 76 265 1 0 
l>hilntlelphin Training School for Kindergartners* ...... _.. 30 ......... _.... .. .. .. .. 100 
Pine Grovo Normnl.A.cn<lcmy ....................... 4 39 275 200 .... 6 24 
!'ny<lor County Normal Institute.................... ..... . 21 600 50 14 8 21 
~~o~~~~~~~-~~;~r:r~~r~~;n_uc~~::~::·:::::::::::::::: :::::: !g .... 2oo· :::::: .. 4. :::: 15-lg 
Nonunlllcpnrtment of Brninercl Institute............ 2 36 60 . . . . . . . . . . 1 
l'lnllin l,Tnivorsit)", normnltlcp:ntmont*.............. 3 33 1,200 .......... 15 
Fairlh•ltl Normnllnstitnto ................................ 40 0 0 0 0 
I ............ 
"g 13 Is music ~ ~ 0 
8 ~~ taughU ..... ;d 8 
~~ ~£---~ g.e;; 5 
§ §'~ '8 .s~ gl~ 
'Oar~ ~ :0~ a~ ~ E"' QOO• P<p. cil~ ~ ~~"' <'3~<'3~ :0 
,Q 0 (6 § ::0~ aJ"d ~1"'""1 ~~~ ... ~~~§~~ ~ 0 w Q,) dS Q) Q)~ r.n~ 
b.O ..<l arct1 ~ ~ g:J ~ gs ~ 
.a ?E1i ~ Q)a 8. &;o P< 
fj: <1> <J""' cil 
<'3 -5 - ctl ... s '0 '0 Q 1'0 
.B "'~~ ~ 1;5 ,g ,g ,g ~ ~<l>A ~ t1 as as as 
~ jl.s ~~ I §·~ a <1> Q ~a <'3 p ..<l ;... p i a~ 
.,... ~ o olo <1> ~ 0 "'Q Q;... 
l=l ; s~ .s1: ~ 1Q)~ .s glnt: 
tJJ .g § .8<~ len .E 
cil c<S· .... I"'Q) l=l 
ctl ~;:; <l>'P- 1 ~-;:; 
~ ~~ -~ ~ g~ 
:ll g as~ .s·s gs . ..<l ;... 0 ct.> 
A Q rn rn <P(J')eo· 
..... .: ~~ ~0 § 
0 <1> Q) cil I" c .... 
o .._, •o <J,,_,,.c..., 
..<l 0 l'lq:l c<l Q c<l as~ ;j]~csl/1~ 
20 1 21 12212312412~12612~1281291 30 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x xlx ulo 
X ~ ~ ~ ~ '(i"l''x,"'l ; 
0/X X X 0 0 0 X ~ ~ ; I ~ ~ I. ~-J .0..1 ~ 
X X 
0 0 
X X 
(b) I d;) I (b) I (b) 
0 0 
X 
0 
0 
X 
X 
X 
; ~ 'ii·~--o--j .. o_j __ o __ j·"x--1 :o 
X X X X 0 0 X 
X .......... . X 
0 0 X 
X .... 0 0 1 .. 
0 
.. 1 ~ 
X I• ·--·- -- •\•• --· - ........ .. 
X 
0 
0 
0 g j .. o .. j g 
0 X 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(e) 
(f) 
gx 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
llumuolllt Normollustituto ............. ...... ...... ,1, 2, 3 40 350 ... _.. 25 8 
0 
0~ 
3~ I X 
o I o J .. o .. J~ii'J ~ 1 x 
X 0 () X 
fx 
0 
Time of anniver-
sary. 
31 
.rune, 2d week. 
June 17. 
.June 10. 
.July 22. 
July 21 and 22. 
June 23. 
May 25. 
June. 
May 1. 
May. 
March. 
.Jnne 30. 
June 9. 
.June. 
JuntJ. 
~ 
-J 
00 
~ 
r<.j 
1-0 
0 
pj 
t-3 
0 
"':j 
t-3 
P:1 
~ 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
r:n 
m 
H 
0 
2: 
~ 
l;d 
0 
'"'::l 
~ 
t:j 
q 
0 
~ 
t-3 
H 
0 
~ 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
TheW:arnerinstitute ............................... ------j40 ..........•... 20 ,.... h64 x 
Knoxville College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 36 1, 200 50 5 0 4~ x 
Frt-edmen's Normal Institute........................ 3 38 1, 500 250 20 10 5! 0 
:Maryvillt' Normal and Preparatory School........... 3 36 .............. 20 3 17 x 
j 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 •
1 
... ---~June. x     .• _. x 0 May 20. 
; j __ o ____ o ___ -~ ___ o ____ o_ _ ; ; g _ ~!~ ~~: 
NormaldepartmentofMaryvilleUollege ........•............. -······· .................... , ... ---- ...................... -··· -···•····•···· •······ 
LoMoyneNormallnstitute.................. ....... 4 36 950 200 70 4 12 x 0 x x 0 x x 0 I x 0 
CentralTennesseeColleae,normaldepartment ...... 3 36 .................. 2 9 0 0 x x x x 0 0 0 
NashvilleNormalandTheologicallnstitute ......... ---··· 36 2,000 ...•.. .... .•.. 8 0 0 x x 0 x 0 0 0 
0 
0 
NormaldepartmentofFiskUniversitY--·------···-- 3,5 40 .............. 50 2 10 x 0 x x x x x 0 
\VinchesterNormal* ............ .................••. 4 40 ..•. .- ......... 50 T 40 x 0 x x 0 0 0 0 
0 
0 
Tillotson Collegiate and Normal Institute* . . . . . . . . . . . •• • . . 40 0 0 0 0 10, 15 0 0 x 0 0 0 0 0 
AmericanNormalSchool. .•••....................... 2 49 250 50 50 9 30 x x x x x x x 0 
0 
~ 1---: Whitesboro'~ormal .........•...... ------·········· .................. ------ ..•. .•.. 20-50 Yot·ktownNormalSchool. ....•................•..... ------· 42 -······· ------ ---· -··· 15-20 1 x 
Bennington Training School. •.....•....................... 40 100 100 10 2 0 x 
Valley Normal School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . - - - . - - . . - - - . . - - - . - - - . . - - - -• -- . -
St. Stephen's Normal School .......••..................... 40 0 ...... . . . . . . . . 0 
Storer College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 4 40 3, 200 . . . . . . . . . . 2 i10-18 x 
National German-American Teachers' Seminary.... . . . . . . . 40 200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 x 
Catholic ~ ormal School of the Holy Family . . . • . . • . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . 2 j175-200 x 
KindergartenNormalinstitute ..................... 1 36 100 ...... 28 7 100 x 
0 
0 
0 
~ .,. i -~- ~- -~--~- .,. -~- .,. ~- ., : ~:: 
X X 
X •••· ••· · ·••· •••• ·••· ••••I•••••• 
X 0 0 0 0 0 X 
X I X 0 ---· 0 0 0 X 
X 0 X X •••••••••••• ····~---··· 
X X •••••••••••. X •••• X 0 
X X 0 - 0 X •••• X X 0 
X •••• O X 0 0 X x•O Normal department of Howard University.......... 3 36 ........ ...... .... .... 12 x 
Normal department of Wayland Seminary........... 3 .................. -••. -... 50 . -·-•·--·-·•· -··•····•· ... , .... , .... , -···•····•· ..•...... 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a These statistics are for the year 1879. 
b Has access to that of the cofiege. . 
.Tune 1. 
May 20. 
May. 
May 26. 
.Tune 12. 
June. 
.Tune 24. 
May 30. 
.Tune 11. 
.Tune2. 
May, last Wed. 
c Incidental expenses. . 
d Report for year ending .Tune, 1880, is included in that of Christian College, Table IX; the normal school was suspended for the session of 1880-'81. 
e County superintendent examines and gives certificate which authorizes the holder to teach in schools of the county. • 
fin schools of t-he county. 
g Are authorized to conduct Kindergarten. 
h Average charge. 
i Includes room rent. 
j .Board and tuition. 
MEMORANDA. 
Pacific KindergartenN ormal School, Berkeler, Cal., removed to San Francisco. Northern IllinoisN ormal College (Rock River University), Dixon, Til., no inforntation received. 
Normal and Business School, Dover, ill., no information received. Peoria County Normal School, Peoria Ill., closed. Normal School of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod, 
Andrew, Iowa, see Teachers' Seminary at Waverly; identical. Kansas Normal School and Business Institute, Paola, Kans., no information received. Cadiz Normal School, 
Cadiz, Ky., closed. Kentucky Normal School, Carlisle, Ky. closed; this work transferred · to the Agricultural and Mechanical College, at Lexington, in which a normal 
department-will be opened September, 1881. Normal School, Morgantown, Ky., closed. Kentucky State Normal School, Farmdale, Ky., no session held in 1880. N?rmal 
department of New Orleans University, New Orleans, La., no information received. Training Class for Kindergarten Teachers, Baltimore, Md., closed with the ses~10n of 
1879-'80. Cumberland Normal School, Cumberland, Md., no information received. Female Orphan School, Camden Point, Mo.; see Homes for Orphan or Dependent Children, 
Table XXII. Central Normal School, Genoa, Nebr., closed. Lumberton Normal School, Lumberton, N. C., name changed to Whitin Normal School. Trinity College N orJ:?al 
School, T1-inity Uollege, N.C., only a summer normal. Tileston Normal School, \Vilmington, N. C., no information rect'i>ed. Normal College, Gallipolis, Ohio, no informa~10n 
1·eceivcd. Normal School, Perrysburg, Ohio, not in existence. Normal department of Wilberforce University, Wilberforce, Ohio, no information received. Riverv1ew 
Normal and Classical Institute, .l:'ittsburgh, Pa., closed. McNairy County Normal School, Purdy, Tenn., closed. Shenandoah Valley Normal School, Strasburg, Va.., no 
information received. 
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TADLE Pl.-Statistics of co'lnmcrcial and business colleges jo1·l880; from 1·eplif;;s to 'inquiries by the United States Bu1·eau of Educat·ion. 
Name. 
1 
Conrse in Commerce, State .Agricultural and 
.Mechanical Uullego.* 
2 llownrd College Business School 
3 Sacramento Business Collog_o_ ........ ....... . 
4 Business <le,\)nrtment of St . .mary's College ... . 
5 lleald's Busmess College . ----------. ___ . __ .. __ 
6 Pncilio Business College.--- .... --·-.------ ... . 
7 Garden Uitv Commercial Colloge* ............ . 
8 Commercial department of Pnctiic Methodist 
Coli<')!e. 
9 Meot·e's Bmdness "ffniversity 
10 Cuthbert Commercial Collei!e ............... . 
11 Collel!O of Commllrce, illinois Wesleyan Uni-
>Crbity. 
12 En>rgroen City Business College ............ __ 
13 Athenreum Business School ........ ----. ---· .. 
H Commercial course of St. Ignatius College ..... 
15 II. B. Bryant's Chicago Business College and 
English Training School.* 
16 Metropolitan Business Uollcgo ... ............. . 
17 Sondo1·'s Chicago Business Go liege ............ . 
18 <:ommercial department of Eureka College. __ . 
1\l 'V'osteru Busim•ss Colloge. ----------------- __ 
20 Jnck>~onvilll' Bu>~iues:~ Collogo and English 
'l'mininLC l:'khool. 
2l Jolit•t Bu>~inel!s Collogo and English '1.1:aininrr 
ticbool. o 
d 
0 
Location. ~ ~ ·s ~ "' 
,.<:l ~ 
0 0 
..... ..... 
0 0 
~ ~ 
A A 
-- --
2 3 4 
Auburn, Ala .. ~--- .......... ------------
M:trion, Ala .... ----........ 1842 1842 
Sacramento, Cal .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 1873 
San Francisco, Cal . . . . . . . . . 1872 1863 
San Francisco, Cal. ........ _..... 1864 
San Francisco, Cal (320 Post . . . . . . 1865 
street). 
San Jose. Cal............... 0 1861 
Santa. Rosa, Cal ........................ . 
Atlanta, Ga. ...... ---. .. . . .. . ... . . 1858 
Cuthllert, Ga ------------·-- .. .. 1879 
Bloomington, lli . . . . . . . . . . . . 1856 1880 
Bloomington, IlL .......... -~-- .•.. -~ 1875 8~l~:i~: ill~ ·(4iii w: T~-~irth- -is7o · · is7o-
street). 
Chicago, lli. (77, 79, aud 81 --·-·- 1856 
Htato street). . 
ri; 
.. 
£ 
0 
::::: 
.!3 
.E 
Principal. ~ 
s 
..... 
0 
.. 
4) 
.0 
~ 
~ 
;) 6 
Rev. LT. Tichenor, D. D.,presi-
dent. 
J'n.mesT. Murfee, LL. D.,pres't -~5 
E. C. Atkinson ------... ...... 5 
Brother Bettelin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
E.P.Heald ................... 11 
W. E. Chamllerlain, jr........ 4 
Hermann B. Worcester .... _ .. 
W.A.Long -----
~~~~-.' E: ~'1d~~;~~i-~~~~:::::: I 2 
J. Geo. Cross, A. M . • • • • • • .. • • .. . ... 
Marquam & Baker------------~ 3 
W w. Pitt Browne ............... .. 
Rev. Thos. H. Miles, s. J., pres- 6 
ident. 
H. B. Bryant 11 
Chicago, IU. (149-153Statest) ------ ...... -----------------· 
Chicago, 111. (278 W. Madi- . . . . .. 1872 J. J'. Souder_ ..... . 5 4 
son street). 
t) 
Number of students. p 
~ 
l'l 
_e.g 31 I In'evening -~ 4) 
<;j ~ ~ § In day school. school. 
s.n 0,~ s 
·"'"' fi)'g"Q -o
......... .o- .. ~~§ 0 
t ~~~ ~ __; • ~ I --1 • ~ .0 ~ ~ 0 = 4) ~ 4) ~ §:.::: .... 'd s .... Ci! e 
z H"' A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
-1------
7 8 9 10 11 1~ 13 1.4 
-·-,--,-1_1_1_ 
38 38 38 ----- ----- ----- ----
o I 88 88 88 0 0 0 0 1 173 132 123 9 41 39 2 
60 GO 60 
--- -- -·--- ----- ----518 518 466 52 
----- ----- -·--123 101 100 1 22 22 0 
135 
-----
·---
----- :::::1:::::c:: 3 
262 262 262 
-----
a41 
'""! 0101 0 2 I 156 156 127 29 ..... ----- 0 
275 2oo I i65 35 I 75 I 60 I 15 
----- --r-~--77 77 77 ----- --·-- ----540 500 450 50 115 100 15 
130 
·-1 o5 -j· -92 · i · -i3 310 205 181 24 
2 
Eureka, 11. L----------------- ______ ...... H.W.Everest,A.11I.,president.
1 
....... .. 
Galesbuqr, lll ............. 1862 1862 .J. M.. Martin & Bro .. _....... 2 
Jacksonville, ill---·---- ·-........ 1866 G. W.Brown .................. 5 
33 33 (33) 
"451 31 I 14 117 72 
"\ 5 
571 409 348 61 162 123 I 39 
Joliet, Ill ....••. 1866 I 1866 I Prof. Homer Russell ......... . 4 800 800 600 200 400 l3oo 100 
~ 
00 
0 
~ 
t<j 
"'d 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
"':1 
· ~ 
::q 
t_:I:j 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
(/1 
(/1 
H 
0 
~ 
l:_:::j 
~ 
0 
"":j 
t<j ' 
t1 q 
0 p:.-
~ 
H 
0 
~ 
22 qommeJ.·c~nl ilepnrtmO'nt of McKooilrroCollrge. l LPbnnon. Til .............••....•• ·I·..... F. F. Roose . .... . ..... . . . .... . 
23 ComnwrClalllopn~·tmontofMt. Morris College. Mt .. Morri~, 111.. ........ ~·--- ••••••...• . . M. G.Rohrbaul!h ............ . 
24 0Mrgn. Conunorcwl College ..........•.... .. ... Onarga, Ill. ................. 1865 1865 Rev. J . B. Robinson. A. llt.,ll. D., 
pn·sitlent. 
25 Parish's Business College and T elegraphic In- ~ Peoria, lll . . . . . . . . . . . . ••. • •• . . . . . . 1865 A. S. Parish . ................. . 
1 ,.... 53 53 (53) ···· -- --··-!---· 1 ....................................... . 
2 2 54 54 44 10 0 0 0 
1 1 147 128 108 20 20 20 0 
C1.:> Rtituto. ~--' 26 Gem City Business College...... . ............. Quincy, Ill. (508 Main street) 0 1870 D. L. Musselman ............. . 
t>:1 27 Be<,~>:er'.s llnsin~ss College . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • • • . . . ~o~Jdord, 111 ....... :--:...... 0 186G E . C. A. Becker .............. ·I 
4 . . . . 370 . . ........ . ........ ...... . 
2 3 200 160 140 20 40 34 6 
:!8 Sprmgf:ioldBnsmossGollel!e .................. Spnngfiel<l,lll ..... ...... . ........... S. Bog:mlus .. . ........ .. 
2!l EYansville Commercial College .........•...... Evansville, Intl. (cor. Third ...... 1850 G. W. Rank and E. J. Wt·ight .. g I~ ::: ~~~ 2~~ 1~~ 2~ ~g ~g 4 
30 Maumee Business College ................... .. 
31 Indianapolis Bryant & ~tratton Business Col· 
lo~o and Tclegrarh Institute. 
:J2 Star City Business College .. ........... .. ... .. . 
33 Hall's Business Gollege ...... .... ...... . ... . .. 
34 Commercial department of the University of 
K otre Dame. 
35 Tone Haute Commereial College ••• ~········--
3~ Northern Indiana. Commercial Collegec ....... . 
37 Commercial Institutec . ........... · .•••••.•••••. 
38 Clinton Busines~:; College ....• · ••......•.....•.•. 
39 Davenpot·t Business College .••••• . 
~ Bowen's Business Colle~e and Academy* ••.••. 
41 Bay lies' Commercial College .................. . 
42 Hurd's National Business College of Upper 
I Iowa University. 43 Iowa City Commorcial College . ... ..•.•.•..... . 44 Commt~rcial :md telegraph department of Os-
kaloosa College.* 
45 Ottumwa BusiJJess College .................. .. 
48 Mt. Pleasant Business College* ..........••.... 
47 Gomrnercial department of Whittier College .. . 
48 Cruzen's Commercial College"' ................ . 
49 W estern Business College .................... . 
50 Commercial depat-tment of Kentucky Military 
Institute. 
51 Commercial College of K entucky University .. 
52 '\Van's Bry&nt & Stratton Business College* .. . 
53 J. W. Blackman'lol Commercial College ........ .. 
54 Soule's Commercial College and Literary Insti-
t-ute. 
55 1 Dirigo Business College and Telegraph Institute 
' and Main streets). 
:Fort Wayne, In<l ................ 1878 RoY. A<l<lis Albro, M.s ....... ·J 3 
Indianapolis, Iud. (N. Penn· . . . • . . 1858 C. C. Koerner.... ... .. ........ . 11 
126 
864 
115 
552 
84 
504 s1 I n I u 48 312 292 0 20 
sylvania street). 
La, Fayette, Ind . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1866 P. W. Kennedy. 
2 1 90 61 45 16 29 23 6 Logansport, lnd .................. 1867 Prof. E. A. Hall ............. .. 
Notre Dame, lnd .. .......... I 1844 
2 0 68 68 631 5 281281 0 
18!2 1 R ev. C. KelltJy, c. s. c . • • . • . .. . . 6 .. .. b21 b21 b21 
1 
.................. . 
1862 I W. C. Isbell and H . C. Miller.. 3 1 218 145 125 20 83 75 8 
1873 1 H.B. Brown, president ........................... ····· ~ --- ....... 
1 
..... 
1 
... . 
..... ··· i87o· <fv ~:H~~~~~~e· :::.: :::::: :·:: :: .. 2 :::: .. i2o· · ioo· ·: 85. ·· i;; ... 32 . .. 28 ... ·4 
1865 D. H. Lillibridge and W. H. H. 10 . •. . 684 684 617 67 
Des Moines, Iowa ..•.••••.. , · 0 1 1872 
Dubuque, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . 1859 1858 
Fa.yette, Iowa . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 1867 
I 
I 
Iowa City, Iowa . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . ... .. 
Oskaloosa, Iowa ............ .. .... ! ..... . 
Ottumwa, Iowa.... . ........ . •• . . . 1871 
Richmond, Iowa............ . . . . . . 1878 
Snlt m, Iowa ... . ....................... . 
L eayenworth, Kans . . ................. .. 
Topeka, Kaus . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . 1867 
:Farmdale, Ky .............. 1847 1815 
Lexington, Ky .......••..... , ...•.. , ..... . 
Valentine. 
B. W. Bowen.................. 3 
G. Baylies ......••.. •••••• . ... 8J 2 
H . E.Hurd .. .................. 2 1 
2 .... 
1 0 
(e) 
- ··· 
1 1 
1 .••. 
3 .... 
4 .•.. 
175 \ 94 \ 64 l 80 I 107 l 79l 28 275 . 200 160 ·40 175 125 50 
148 148 ' 108 40 ............. . 
76 1·--··1··"· '·· · ··1""""\"""''1""'" dl30 dl30 (dl30) . ; .. . ........ . 
52 46 37 9 23 161 7 45 30 20 10 40 25 15 
(e) 
18 18 16 2 11 10 
114 85 . 62 23 29 29 
26 26 26 . ... ... 0 
1: I 
0 
/145 130 130 .... .. .. 15 8 
309 302 7 ' 38 38 
4 .... 50 35 25 25 
Louh;ville, Ky. (80 Main st.). .. .. .. 1865 
Nl·wOrleans,La. (131Caron- . ..... 1862 
delet street). 
New Orleans, La. (cor. St. 1861 1856 1 GeorgeSou1e .•.•••..•....•... . 
Charles and.Lafa:>ette sts.) 
Augusta, Me. (Water street) . 1867 1865 R. B. Capen ...... . .......... .. 
4 t·· '" 
8 0 321 243 
2 .... /256 221 
.::I··; 78 :I 0 184 37 35 11 
"'From Report of the CoiWllissioner of Education for 
1879. 
b Number of commercial gracluates. 
c No separate r eport of tbis school; see report of normal 
school with which it is associated, Table ill, Part 2. 
dincludes some irregular and some preparatory students. 
e Sre Table IX. 
a There were also 90 students in penmanship only. f This numbex· may include some {luplicates. 
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TABLE IV.-Statistics of commercial and busi?IP-88 colleges for 1880, g-c.- C'ontinucd. 
;:l 
Name. ~ ~ ·a ~ d ~ ~ 0 
Location. 
..... ..... 
0 0 
.s Cl) 
ce ~ 
0 A 
-
1 'l 3 I 4. 
Principal. 
~ 
Number of students. 
In day school. In evening 
school. 
· 1 I • 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 0 <:3 Q) 0 d Q) 
H ~ ~ H ~ ~ 
---~---
o 10 1 1 12 I 13 14 
I I 1--1 1-1-1--l--l--1--l--1--1-
66 I Commcrcinl CollC~!O- .......... . 
5i Comm!'rcinl Uolle~e .......... . 
f>S :Eaton &. Dnrut~tt's Bn~inrss Collr)!:o ....... ... . 
!i!l Sadler's Bryant & Stratton Business College .. . 
60 Bryant & Stratton Commercial School-" ....... . 
61 French's Business College 
62 Snwyer's Commercial College ................. . 
63 Cartt•r's Comm'l Colle.ge and School of Busine-ss . 
64 ..U.ylworth'A Uomml•rcial ScbooP ............... . 
6:> Battlo ('nwk Bnsilwss College ............... . 
60 Buy City BuAincss Collego• ................... . 
67 1 Golusmith's llrynnt & Stratton Business Uni-
Vt'rsitv. 
68 Mayhew llusin!'ss Collr~e 
6!l Grnncl Rapitls Unsinoss College nml Practical 
'!'mining Sd10ol. 
70 Commo1 cialnntl h•legrnphic ue-partmentofllills-
dah~ Collt'l!l'. 
71 I .Tal'k·son Busii)('SS C'olloge .......... ........... . 
72 Knlnmn7.oo' Husinl't~s <'otlogl' nml Telegraph Jn. 
Rtituto. 
n Clll t iKS Uu!liU('t\S Unllogo ....... .............. . 
71 
1 
('urt Ills Bn!lilll'hS Cnllt'J.!Nl ................. ... . 
7;, St. l'aul Busitll'>IS Collt•:.:o :lull Tolegrnphio In. 
11titut1•.• 
Bucksport, Me .............. 
1 
...... 
1 
.... .. 
\"nssalboron_gh, Mo . ........ J .......... .. 
Baltimore, Md ......................... . 
Baltimore., Md. (6 anrl 8 N ....... 
1
1864 
Charles street). 
Boston, Mass. (608Wasbing· ...... 1860 
ton street). 
Boston, 1lfass. (459 Washing· ...... 1848 
ton street). 
Boston, Mass. (161 Tremont 0 1838 
street). 
Pittsfield, 1lfass.. .... ....... 0 1861 
Battle Creel;:, Mich.......... . .. .. . 1879 
Battle CrN' k, :Mich.......... .. .. .. 1879 
Bay City, Mich............. 0 1870 
Detroit, .Mich . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . 1f50 
Detroit. Mich. (156.Jefferson ...... 1859 
avenue). 
Grand Rapids, Mich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1866 
Ilills<lale, Mich . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1855, 1866 
.Jackson, Mich . .. .. .. .. .... . . .. .. . 187t 
K~amazoo.' Mic~ . ......... . ...... 
1
1869 
Mmne.apolis, Mmn ......... ·1·..... 18i5 
St. Pttul, Minn .................... I 1879 
St. Paul, Minu .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 ~8li5 
Rufus P. Gardner ............. 1 ....................................... 
Frank A. Appleton . ........... (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) . -~ . - ....... ........ A. H. Eaton and E. Burnett ... 10 4R8 
---·-
--·-- ---·· Warren II. Sadler .. .......... . 12 ...... 468 . .... ....... 
·- · --
......... 
--- --
.. ..... 
H. E. Hibbard ................. 8 5 425 425 375 50 . . ..... ......... 
----
Charles French, A. M ••••••.•• -1 4 0 234 1!l5 180 15 39 30 9 
George A. Sawyer ............. 3 0 136 136 104 32 
Benjamin CIJickering ... ... ... 2 .... 43 24 22 2 bl9 b19 L. Carlos Aylworth ........... 2 0 46 16 8 8 30 20 10 C. W. Stone ........... ........ 1 ... 42 42 34 8 38 30 8 Cyrus H. Devlin ............. 2 1 48 34 34 14 14 
----
.J.H. Goldsmith ............... 6 ... . 300 194 183 11 1(,6 101 5 
Ira Ma.yhew, LT,. D ............. 4 2 120 105 92 13 45 38 7 
C. G.Swensberg ........ : ..... 2 .... 155 155 130 25 
Alexander C. Rideout, LT •. D .•. 2 .... 187 130 (130) 57 
G. M. Devlin................. 2 1 106 77 64 13 1 291 221 7 
W. F. Parsons.·...... ......... 1 . .. . 100 100 85 15 1 20 15 5 
C. C. Curtiss, A.M., president .. c7 .. .. c300 . .. . . .... - ..... - .. T ...... .. 
C. C. Curtiss, A. !II., president .................................. 
1 
.... -I .. .. 
William A .. Faddis............ 4 .. .. 26!) 216 203 13 !125 119 6 
~ 
~ 
00 
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76 I 'Vinon!\ Uusincss College ...............•...... , Winonn~,..Minn -- · ··· ··· ····- ....•....... 
77 St. StN1ishH1s Commercial College- ............ _ B!\y St. Louis, Miss __ . _. .... 1870 18:55 
78 Bryant's l3ut>incst> College ...... _ ...•...... .• .. St. Joseph, Mo _ .. _ ..... _ .. __ . _. __ 1864 
La:rn bert & Drew .. ____ .. ___ . _ 
B1·other Florimond, president_ 
ThomasJ. Bryant, A.M., LL.B., 
t! ::::1 
2 o I 
79 
80 
81 
St. Joseph Commercial Coller:o . .......... .... . 
Bryant & Stratton Business College . ..... __ _ _ 
Commercial tlep!\rtment of tho St. Louis Uni· 
versity. 
82 1 Jones' C~mmereo:al Co~leg~·-····- .... ....... . .. 
83 Mound C1ty Co=ermal Colle:re- ...... - ...... -
8-! Great Westem Business College.- .. . . ........ . 
85 School of Pr::wtice .. .... -..... - _.- - . . - -. - .. -
86 Gaskell's Bl'.Ytmt & Stmtton Business College .. 
87 Now Hampton C.onunercial College .......... .. 
88 Commercial College -- . .. _. _ . .. . . . ............ _ 
89 Elizabeth Business College ..... . _ ..... _ .•. . .. _ 
91 :Bry~t & Stmtton llut>inest> Collego ...... _ ... . . 
90 I Gaskell's Jersey City Business College .. ..... . 
~~ ~~~ii~scR~1~~~~6~~i~i c~i1~g:~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
St .• Tosepb, Mo . ... ...... _. __ 18i2 1f67 
St. Louis, Mo _ .. _ ..... _ ... -. 1861 1854 
St. Louis, Mo _ .......... _ .. - 1832 18:.!9 
St. Louis, Mo .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . 184-9 1 1841 
St. Louis, Mo. (210 N. 4th 1861 1859 
street). 
Omaha, N ebr .............. ... .... 1873 
Fisherville,N.H ...... ...... ------ 1879 
Manchester, N. H ____ ...... - .. .. .. 186!1 
NewHampton,N.H ........ ... ... 1877 
Portsmoutb, N.H ..... .. .... ...... 18n 
Elizabeth, N.J. (315-323 J ef- 1873 1872 
ferson avenue) . 
president. . 
Brother ..Arthemian. -·-···-·-
\V. M. Carpenter, M. D .••• ___ • _ 
Rev. Joseph E. Keller, s. J . , 
president. 
J onathan Jones.-.- -- .. -...... 
Thomas A . l{i.ce, A. 111., LL. 13., 
presi(h·nt. 
Prof. George R. Rath btm . .. . _. 
J. II. Larry. _ . -_____ .. __ . . __ . . _ 
William Heron,jr _ .... __ _____ _ 
Rev. A . B. Mcser,-ey, A.JII., l 'H.D 
Lewis E. Smith __ ___ .. _ .. __ .. _ 
James H. L ansley, PH. D._ .... _ 
!} 0 I 8 2
7 0 
G 1 I 
: .. :.1 
5 .... 
(f)
1
- (iJ r 
{g) (g) 
~ 2 
J erse.vCity,N.J .................. 1R79 1 Prof.G.A. GaskelL .......... -~3~----
Newark,N .• T . .. ......... ........ 1863 A 1thurB.Clark ...... ........ . 11 2 
Salem,N. J ....................... ... ... H.P.Davidson. A.M •.••.••••..••.. 
1 
.. . 
Trenton,N.J ..................... 1 1865 A ndrewJ. Rider ....... ....... 7 0 
244 
90 
210 
169 
434 
151 
268 
24-9 
70 
70 
so 
(j) 
(gi 
110 
-"90'1"9/1: :: : :j :::: :;: : :::!: ::: 
111 128 43 ! 48 I 48 i .... 
~g~ ~~~ "'55· l--74"1""73"; ___ i 
151 151 0 I 0 0 I 0 
268 250 :!.8 1 (e) (e) I (e) 
155 155 0 94 94 0 
40 35 5 35 351- - .. 70 I 40 30 .. ___ ______ __ _ 
(::- '(~~- '(~:-1--~~ .. ~:- 1 --~: 
92 58 ~4 18 1s 
1 
.... 
100 40 38 2 1 60 60 j- ---
315 1HO 161 10 135 108 27 
11 11 6 5 
222 156 149 7 
235 142 1H9 3 94 1 Folsom's Business College ___ .. .. 
95 Brow no's Business College ..... . 456 302 273 ~9 
Albany, N.y .. ........ ..... ...... 1857 C. E.Catbart.................. 4\ 1 I 
Brookl_yn,N.Y.(304and306 . ..... 18!9 T.R.Browne .................. 6 ... . 
Fnlton street). 
96 Claghorn's Bryant & Stratton Commercial Brooklyn, N. Y. (40 Court .. . . .. 1861 Charles Claghorn .. . . . . . .. . . . . 3 1 1 141 1 141 1 134 
School. street). 
97 French's Business ancl Telegraph College ...... Brooklyn, N.Y. (311 Fulton ...... 1868 George W. French, LL. n...... 3 1 116 75 38 37 
• st., corner Johnson st.). 
98 Wright's B"sinoas College• -------- --- --------- Brooklyn, N.Y------ --- . . - . - 0 1873 I H~'.V C. Wdght.. .. _____ . ___ • 1 1 I 274 27412521 22 
99 :Bryant's 13utlalo Business College . ............ Bnffalo, N.Y. (corner Ma.in . .. .. . 1852 I J. C. Bryant & Son ........... __ .. J .. _ 
"]~l]~l :~~ 
0 I 0 
41 37 I 4 
n6 J 1o61 10 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
Commercial deJlartment of St. Joseph's College 
Elmira 13nsinos>~ College . ...... _ ... _ ..... ..... . 
Genova Business College __ .. __ __ ............. . 
Elmwood Seminary Commercial and Select 
School. 
Cady & Walworth's Business College ........ .. 
Brother Idrast-an _ . .....••. . .. -
AuRust.us J. \Varner ......... . 
A. E. hln ck e.v ...... _ .... ___ .. . 
James N. Whipple .... __ . ... .. 
and Sen era streets). 
Butlalo,N. Y ...................... 1861 
Elmira., N.Y..... .... ...... . 0 l 1858 
Geneva., N. Y _ . ..... _ .. __ .. _ . . . . . . 1880 
Glen's F alls, N.Y ................. 1 ..... . 
New York, N.Y. (36 Eaf't -····· 1873 C. E . Cady ................... . 
Fourteenth street). 
Francis Xavier . :Fifteenth street). pre>~i<l ent. 
ll 103 83 83 · ···- --~~- 1-- ~~-1:::: 2 0 90 90 90 (l) -(-h). (1~)0 10 10 (h) (h) (h) -- .-· 
191 97 92 5 --~ -~ .. ~~.!. ... 105 Commercial department of the College of St. I Now York, N.Y. (49 W est ------ 1847 R ev. Samuel H . Frisbee, s. J . , 
106 Packard 'sBnsinessCollege'' . .. ............... N ewYork,N.Y.( 805Broad- ...... 1 1838 S.~.Packard . .............. .. 1 9 1 1 1 208 '12081193115 
107 Paine's BnsinessCollege . ... ..... .. . .. .. ....... l N:~~~rk,N.Y.(G2Bowery, 0 1 18-!D MartinS. Paine······-···-··- 4 2 434 294 248 46 ~ 140 11121 28 
cor. Canal flt.). • I 
*From Report of theCommissiouer of Education for 1879. d Branch of the Curtiss Bnsiucss College at Minneapolis. g This colle(J'e is associated with Smith's Academy; 
0 
a This colfege is nssociat.ed with O.tk Grove Seminary; e Included in r epo1·t of sch :>lars in day school. for report-, see Table VI. ~ 
for r rport, see T;tble VI. /'!'his collt>ge i s as.-;ociate~ L witb New H ampton Literary hReported with academic department · see Table V.I. 
b P enmanship onl.Y. Institution; for r eport, see 'l.'al.Jle VI. . ' 
c Including those in the branch at St. P.tul. · 
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TABLE IV.- Statistics of commercial ancl business colleges for 1~80, tj·c.- Continued. 
-----·--·----------
Number of students. ~ , ~ 
g I~ ] ~ ~ c, r.0l • ~ S 3 ~ 'd ~I In day school. I In evemng ~ .~ • ·<t> "' • ""' ~ <t> school. 
-t § Prinr.rpal. . ~ ~ ~ ; ~;a.§ --.----......-- ----,,---.--Nnme. Loc~tion. i i. i r1!U,] . ~ . 1 1] . ~ 1 
~------ • . I 2 I : : 3 : ~-1::;{1: :0 :.I ~2 :3~:~ 
lOb I Pnino'11 Up-town Business College ............. New York, N.Y.(l313Broaa- 0 1872 1 MartinS. Paine ............••. 1 2 I 1 1 366 1 250 1 213 1 37 I 110 I 102 I 14 
way, cor.Thirty-fonrth st. 
~nRtmnn Nnti~nnl Dnsi~ess 9ollege............ Poughkeepsi~, N.Y......... . .. . . . 18:59 E. Wbit_e : . •....... 
I,ochester Bnswess Umverstty ..••••.......... Rocliester, N. Y. (cor. W. 0 1863 L. L. 'Vtlhams. 
109 
110 12 5 0 
178 
98 
978 I 900 I 950 
493 304 332 41185 32 129 
7 
31 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
110 
117 
118 
Main nnd Exchange sts.). 
Troy Business Collo~e . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . Tl'Oy, N. Y.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 871 1858 
Com!lleroinldepartmontof WnkeForestCollege Wake Forest, N. C ......•.. 1835 1868 
.Akron Business College . ... .. . ... . .. . . ..••. Akron, Ohio................ . . . . . . 1866 
Commercial department of Ashland College . . . Ashland, Ohio.............. 1880 1879 
Commercial depnrtm!'nt of St. Xa.vierCollege* Cincinnati, Ohio ............ 184~ 1!!31 
NeliiOn's Business College .................... -~ Cincinnati, Ohio (southeast ...••. 1856 
cor. Fourth and Vine sts. ). 
Nt'lson'~_Lnd~es' Dusi!!!'S:~ College ......•••••.. C!nc~at!, Ohio_ .................. 18~0 I 'Miss Ella Nelson. Queen Ctty CommerCial College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cmcmnah, Ohto (North- .. . • •. 1814 Henry A. Fabea· 
W('SL cor. Fifth and Wal-
1 HI j Spencerian Business College nut sts.). Cleveland, Ohio (cor. Supe-
rior and S<'neca sts.). 1852 I Platt R. Spencer ..•.....•••••• 
120 I Capital City Commercial College" 1~1 Columbus Business College* ..............•... 
122 Dusinoss depArtment ofMt. Union College b .•• 
l:!:l I Oberlin Commm·cinl Iu!!titute ................ . . 
1:!-1 Van Sioklo's Busluasa College. 
l!!!'i 
1:!0 
1:>7 
1:!~ 
Toledo Business C'oll<'ge 
ZanosvUle Business Colle::re ..•...••....•...... 
:\lll'ulo'lnl lluMiU('!I~ Cullu.sre .................. . 
'omuwt·cinl cout'Sl' iu St. Vincent's College ... . 
Columbus, Ohi~- -.-- .. ·:r··--·i··-···1 i8~8 ~ "¥cClenahan and Woodruff .... Columbus, Ohio (98 North ...... 1865 E. K. Bryan .. 
Hi)!h st.). 
Mt. Union, Ohio ............ 
1 
...... 
1 
..... . 
Oberlin. Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1880 
Springfield, Ohio . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1871 
0. N. Hartshorn, LL.D., pres't .. 
McKee & Frasier ........... . 
J. \V. Van Sickle, A.M., M.D., 
PH. D. 
Toledo, Ohio .............•. .'1 0 1 1868 1 G. E. Detwiler .............. .. 
Zanesville, Ohio . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18ti6 :F. M. Cboguill and H. B. Par-
sons. 
Allentown, Pa.............. . . . . . . 18091 William L. Blackman ....... . 
Beatty's P. 0., Pa ........ ---~ 1870 
1 
.... -~ Rt, Rev. llon!fn.ce Wimmer, 
o. s. B., prtstdent. 
2 200 I 150 145 5 50 40 10 
~ l::::, --·6o-, --2o·l--i7·1···s·l--4o· 40 
! --o· ~~ ~~ ~~ ···o· ···o-1-··o 
7 
3 
4 
1 ~-~i74l io4·1- ·9al· ·6T: 1o·1· · 7o··- · · · 
520 
1 3M 
1 230 
5 .... 231 
2 0 50 
1 .... 36 
4 1 246 
... ··· - 110 
2 .... 75 
73 
370 1327 
252 220 
230 200 
43 I 150 
231 
50 
19 
139 
85 
32 
30 
(231) 
481 2 10 3 
90 
77 
03 
43 
8 
52 
0 
17 
107 
25 
12 
143 
45 
···o··· ... 
17 
98 I 9 
25 
12 03 
73 73 •· ····•· ········· · •··· · 
~ 
00 
~ 
~ 
t;tj 
~ 
0 
~ 
1-3 
0 
to:rj 
1-3 
P=l 
t:j 
Q 
c 
~ 
~ 
1-1 
r:n 
r:n 
1-1 
0 
z 
trJ 
pj 
0 
to:rj 
t;tj 
t:j 
q 
Q 
:> 
1-3 
H 
0 
~ 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
130 
140 
141 
142 
143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 
151 
152 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 
162 
Commercinl ~lopnrtment in Trach's .Academy .. 
Knauss' Busmcss College .... .. ... . ... .. .. .. . . 
Commercial department of tho Sta.to Normal 
School. "' 
Wyom;ng Commercial College .. .........•.. .. 
Lancastei· Commercial College ....... .... .... . . 
Bryant, Stratton & Smith Business College . .. . 
Cx ittenden Phil:Hlelpbin, Commercial College* .. 
Peirce's Union Business College . 
Select Commercial School 
Ilinmau's Pottsville Business College ... ...... . 
Williamsport Commercial College ... . ... . .. . . . 
Pro,i<loneo Bryant & Stratton Business Col-
logo. 
Scholfield's Commercial Colle go .............. . 
Behm's Chattanooga Commercial College .• .•• . 
Leddin's Business College . ........... .. ..... .. 
Commercial department of Burritt College ... . 
Commercial School in Winchest er Normal• ... . 
Island City Business College . . . . .......... .. . 
Livingston's Gah·eston Business College ..... . 
Commercial School Southwestern University .. 
Qommercial College of Trinity University ..•. 
Old Dominion Business College . . ............. . 
Great Southern Business College* ........... . . 
National Business College .................. . .. 
Fond dn Lac Commerciril College ............. . 
Green Bay Business College .................. . 
Silsbee Commercial College .... ............... . . 
La Crosse Business College .... . .............. . 
Northwestern Business College . ............. . 
S_pencerian Business College ..........••.... .. 
Oshkosh Business College .. . .. . 
Pio Nono BusinoHs College ...... ...... . ...... . 
Spencerian Business College~ ..•.....•.. • . . ..• . 
Commercial department of tbe Univeisity of 
Washington T erritory. 
Enston, Pn, ....................... 18721 R H. Trach ...... .. ..... ...... ·(c) (c) (c) ..... ! .................... 
1 
.. .. 
Eastou, Pa ....... .... . .. . .. 0 1873 Wnlter 1'. Gregor.v...... .... .. 3 ... 130 78 71 7 52 47 5 
Indinna, Pa .. ........................... .John II. FrexH~h, LL.D ................ . ............................. .. 
Kingston, Pa. .... : .. .. .... .. 0 1863
1 
Rev. L. L. Sprague, A. u .. .... 2 .... 94 84 82 2 10 10 
~e~~h~~Y~:f>:.:~~~:::~:::::: :~~::: i~~g !:~r~~~i;:~r:::::: :: ::::::~~: ~ .. i. ~~ 9; 7; :.zo· ... : . ... ~.1 ... : 
P!Jiladelphia,Pa.(l131Chest- 1855 1844 .Jobn Groesbeck.............. 9 .... 364 ......................... 1 .. .. 
nut street). 
Philndelphia, Pa. (39 South 
Tl'ntlt Btrept.). 18G5 Thomas May Peirce, M . A ••• •. I 13 572 I 338 I 293 45 I 234 I 228 
Philadelp!Jin,Pa.(l432Chest- ~ ..... - ~ 1 875 1 Chester E. Pond .. ....... .... · 
nut street). 
PottsYillc, Pa ... ... , . . . .. .. . 1875 1875 .James C. Kane ... ............ . 
Williamsport, Pa .. . .. .. .. 1866 18G3 :F. E. W oou ................. .. 
Providence, R.I. (283 West- 0 18U3 Theouorell. Stowell . .•... . ... 
minster s treet) . 
45 
70 
a245 
285 
25 
50 
178 
202 
38 
158 
176 
] 2 
20 
26 
20 
20 
67 
83 
Providence,R.I.(137· iVest- ~ ...... I Jo'io I .B..lDOrti.T.:::>CllOJ11Aill~--~~ 1 :11 1 1 !53 ~ 1 1d.'ll1·>a 1 , ,, ' <>n 
minster street) . 
ChattaD;OO~~ Tenn .. .. .. .. . 0 J 87~ .Jer emiah ~ehm ..... .. .. .. .. . .. 1 . . aG7 26 25 1 31 
Memphis, I enn .. ... ........ 1867 18~<> T . .A.. Lrcltlm . .................. j 21 ... -I a81 1 471 471 0 I 34 
Spencer, Tenn .................... 1880 T. iV. Comer.................. 1 0 47 47 44 3 0 
1846 I Albe t G . Snl10lfield l l<'l I 43 129 
20 
60 
80 
39 
30 
34 
0 
Galveston, Tex .......... . .. .. . . .. 1878 .John .Joss antl.J:1s. M. Bemsh. 3 . . . . 78 51 38 13 27 I 26 
Galveston, T e x ............. 1877 1877 Edwarrl Lh iugston, A.lll . .. .. 2 1 58 49 40 9 9 9 
6 
7 
3 
1 
0 
iVinchest er. '.renn ....... . .............. 
1 
. .James W. T errill, presiden.t .. 
1 
... 1 ... 1...... ... .. . .. ~-- -- -~ ·--· 
Georgetown, T ex .... .. ... ............ .. R. F. Young-, A. M .. • .. .. .. .. • 1 .. . 30 39 30 ....... .. 
T ehuacana, Tex ........................ l~ev. iV. E.llee!:!on, D.D., pre- (d) (d) (d) ................... , ..... , .. .. 
sident. 
Richmond, Va ............. 1868 1867 Goo. M. Nicol .. . .. . .. ..... . .. 1 .. . 45 26 26 Pnrkerslmr~. W.Va .............. 1876 .A. . .J. M. Hosom..... .... .. .. .. 1 1 114 114 102 12 10 19 
Wheeling, W.Va ................. 186.0 .J.M.Frnsher&Co ........... 4 .... 110 80 70 10 . 30130 
1 
.. .. 
Fond duLac, Wis ................ 1866 S.D. Mann.................... 1 1 110 00 60 30 20 20 • o 
Green Bay, Wis .................. 1868 Clarence .A.. Murch........... 2 2 105 04 SO 14 · 42 36 6 
.Janesville, Wis ............. 1877 1866 .J.B. Silsbee................... 3 1 150 105 100 5 45 40 5 {{~~~~~~e~;:i~: :: :::::::::: :::::~ i~~~ fi.t.'ri:~~.':::::::::::::::. ~ ::;: g~ .. ........................... . 
Milwaukee, iVis ............ 1870 1863 Robert C. Spencer............ 3 1 256 
Oshkosh, Wis . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . 1867 · W. W. Da::t~ctt .. ...... ... ... - ~ 3 .. .. 235 
St. Francis Stn.tion, iVis .... 0 1871 Rev. Wm . .&ew............... 5 1 0 il5 
Washiu$ton, D. C. (corner 0 1864 Hemy C. Spencer............. 2 1 283 
D anu Ninth streets). · 
Seattle, iVashington Terri- ............ C. M. Anderson ............... , 3 .... 19 
tory. 
" From R eport of the Commissioner of Education for 1879'. 
a This number mn.y inclncle some duplicates. 
b These sta-tistics :nc for the :year 1870. 
c Sre r oport .of Trn:ch's Academy and Commercial School, Table VI. 
d Not separn.tely reported, see Table IX. 
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TAULE IY.-Slatisrics of commercial and bu8iness colleges for 1880, g·c.-Continued. 
NOTE.-The branches taught are indicated by x. 
Number of students. I ai 
~ 
~ "0 
E ~a) 
~ . ~ :§§ 
A h ~ 'bl,-o • ~ ~ ;:i • • tl.O >:l § .8< 
btl c:: c.s ..c:l ~ o.l ~A ..c:l 
g tc ~ g '§ g>.o §~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ P.. c:: 8i: ~ 
Branches taught. Volumes in ~ 
6 I" ~ lil>mry. <E ..c:l OJ g !i; ctl ---.-.s~ 
.s . ~. -§;:l C) ~ ~ <11"" ..so :c ~ -5_g ~5;:Jg s~ <'! ~ ~ ~ ~ § <11 bD I ~ 0 a) ~ r.l >'l~ ~~ ...... 1=1 0 p:, . 1! ~ill 8~ ~-~-, s ~ b.Q ._. ...... 0 1=1 
..c:l h 8 1=1 ;.., ..... ~ ~~ bD c:: ~ c:l ~ '0~ ~ ~ '<3 F-< ~ § ·;g ~ ~ ~~ -~ ~ ~ 1=1 bD F-< ~ ::l 51: s~ ;u·~ -~ .8 ~ 
.s ~.0 ~ ~~ ~ 8 8 0 0 ~ ~ "'~ !l: ~ .<:1 ~ ,!4 ;g s:l p"' ~ 
Nnmo. 
1 
A .S c!:l R en ~ S8 1=1 · 1 1
1 
e g -~ § 8 ~ 0 F-< '0 ::l 0 ~ .<:1 A ~ lil IJ1 p::j Q ~ ~ ~..::; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ l-1~ i~;~-;;l 19 1 20 121 122 1- l-l-l-23 1 24 1 2~ 126 : ~7 1 28 , 29 30 -;.--
~ ..c:l tl <11 § s 8 1=1 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;:::! ;:::! ~ ~ ;z; 
- ------- - - ---
32 33 34 3~ 36 37 38 
------------------l-1-l-1-1-1--l-l-l-1-l-1-l-l-1-
-- - - ---
1 Com'So in rommerre, State .Agricultural anu Mo- . .. . 
1 
.... 1 .... · ·- -• ... 
chanionl Collogo. • 
2 Uownnl Collt'~o Business SchooL................ 0 0 12 15 
3 Sncrumeuto Business Colle re ... _................ 5 27 2 _ .. 
< llu•iu""''P"'tmout of St. ":xary'o Collo•u....... .. . .. .. I ....... ··I 20 
5 Ilonltl's llnsmcss College. ............ ............ 14 . 46
1
21 43
1
39 
6 l>ncitic Bnsin<•ss Collt>go . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 112 0 3 2 
7 Gnnlon Citv Commercial Collo~e* ..... _ .. __ . .... 5 2<! ... - 1 3 
8 Commercial department of PaCific Methodist Col-
17 
17 
18 
20 
20 
17 
kgo. 
!> Mooro'sBusincssUuinrsity .............. ....... , 0 0 0 0 0 23 
10 Cuthl>ertUommerciulCollt•ge . ... . ......... . ..... .. ..... .. ... 16 . •• 17 
11 Colle~o of CommN·co,llli..uois "rcsleyan University 57 . . . . . .. . _ ... . _ •... 
12 EYor~ret>nCit:yllusinessCollogo . ..... ........ .. 15 .... 31 .. .. ---- 17 
X 
X 
13 Athcnrcum Bm;iuossSehooL ............ ........ ........ .. ---- ... .. .... . 14 1 Commt>rcinl l'ottrso of St I~natius College .... . . .. __ .. .... _ ... _... . .. ...... 
1 
x 
15 ll. B. Br.raut's Chira~o Business College nnd En- 62 . .. _ 55 .. . _ . :.. 18 x 
~lish Train in~ 8chool. '' 
lG Metropolitan l~usiucss Colle~e .... . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .. . ..... . 
1
. _. 
17 Roullt•r ':> Chicn~o Bn»iness Uollt'~O- . ............ _ 15 . . . . 30 .. . _ . . 18 x 
18 ('ommN·cinl dt•pnrtnwnt of Em·oKn. College ........ ___ .... .. .. .. _ .. _ ...... . 
10 \Yc!\tt'l1\' nsiucssUolloi!O ........................ ___ 3 .... ____ .. .. 18 
20 Jacbclltvilhl Business College and English Train- 1G _.. . 12 . . . . . . . 20. 2 
in!! ~kbool. 
X 
X 
X I X I X 1- ••• 1 •••• 1 •••• 1 •••• 1 .... 1 .... 1 X I ........ 1 ...... 1 24 
·-- · 
.. . . 
X I )( I X I X I X I X I 0 I 0 I 0 1 1, 200 I 751' 8!1 36 0 0 0 X X X 63 . . . . . . 12 52 12
X I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ .. X. - • • X. - •• ~·- ~~~ l " :~~ - 6-~~ I ~~ . 0 
0 X -~· - · -~·- · ··X·· · ~ I . ~. J~ .. J .. ~ .. J .. ~ .. I ..... ~~- 1 ::::~:1. ... ~. !~ 1~ 
. ........ 
$RO 
75 
160 
140 
115 
60 
X U 0 0 · ... · -· - ~· . . . . . 11 E 50 . . . . a40, 60 
X - •••••• - X X 1-.. . X X X ••••••• - • • • • • • 9 40 . . . . 75 X I u I u I X I X X X • -- •• -.. 75 75 10 38 0 b30 
~ • ~- • : : : : • _x_ • _x_ -!- ~- . : : : : . ~- . : : : : : : : : : : : : 
1 
: : : : : : ... ~~. . ~~ _ . _ ~. ~~ 
· ;; I : I ;: I ~~ · ~· :_· -~:. ~· : .. :.] :::· ·::: :: I :: .... ~:: 
X I .... X X 'C X X X X 350 . . . . . . 20 43 6 d70 
~ ~ • •X• ••• X. - - .X. - •••• i5o -~ -- .. 4. i~ !g .. 6 • • • .... 60 
····1· ··-1····1····1····1···· ··- --··-·········· ··-· 10,000 6,000 24 50 11 50 ~ ~ :::: ~ :::: :::: ~ ~ . ·;- :::: -~-. :::: ::::::::I:::::: ::::: ~ -::: :::: . -----~~ 
X X • • • • " )( • • • • X X • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••• • • • • • •. • • • 10 40 . • •. 3:) 
21
1
1 Julid Business Collogo ancl English Trnining . . . . . . ... ....... _.. 16 
~dwul. 
2~ Ccmlllh'ITinlllC'Jlfll'tnwnt of 1\rclCt>u<lrl.'e College _. . . . . . . . . . _ ... _ ... ___ .. 
!!:1 <:uulln<'rt'inl th•pl\l'!tnt~nt of Mt. Monis Uolh•go ............... --- ·1- -· ·1 ··----
:.!1 Umug,~Cummt•tdnlCullt•l{o .••••................. 0 0 0 0 0 20 
~ 
00 
OJ 
~ 
t=1 
~ 
0 
~ 
1-3 
0 
~ 
1-3 
~ 
t=1 
Q 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
rn 
rn 
H 
0 
z 
tr; 
~ 
0 
~ 
M 
t:::1 q 
Q 
~ 
H 
0 
~ 
25 ' Parish's Business College nml Telegraphic In-~ 6 5 ---- ~ ---· .••. 18 1 .... 
stitute. 
26 GemCityBusinessColloge ........•....•...••.•....................... 
27 Becker'sBu~:>inessCollege .......... ............. , 0 1 41 0 0 17 
2F! Springfiehl Business College .... . .. . ............. . --. . . . . . . . . . -.. -- ...... . 
~~ ' ~~~~~~~B~s~:e~s°C~~~~o0~~~~-:::::::::::: :::::: :::: :::·. ::: :::::::: ~~ 
31 Incliauapolis Brynut & Strntton Business Col- 13 43 125 5 . . . . 19 
lege and Telegraph Institute. 
32 Stnr City Busi11css College . ...................... 6 3 0 0 0 18 
3:.1 Hall's Business College . ............. .. . . . . . .. . 0 0 0 0 0 18 
34 Commercial department of the Unive.rsity of ... .... ................. .. 
Notre Dame. 
35 Tone Ilau te Commercinl College .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 8 . . .. .. .. .. .. 20 
36
1 
Northem Indian:.tCommei·cialCollegeh ................. . . .......... . 
37 Commercialinstitute h. ... ....................... .. • . . ...... ... ......... .. 
38 Clinton Business College ........................... - ................ ·1· ... .. 
il!l Dn;nm:r;JOrt Business College . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. 14 .. . . !:! . .. . .. .. 18 
40 I Bowen s Business College and Acnclemy* . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 18 
41 Bay lies' Commercial College......... . . . .. . . .. . 22 . .. . 2 . .. . . .. . 19 
42 Hurd's National Businrss College of Upper Iowa . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . 18 
University. 
43 Iowa Cit.~ Commercial College* .... -----·-- .. ---· · · · · --.. -- · -· ·: -- · · -- · · -- ~ x 
44 Commercml and telegraph department of Oska- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
loosa College.* 
45 Ottumwa BtJsiness College....................... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . 18 x 
46 Mt. Ple.asant Business College*.................. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . 19 .... 
47 Commercial tlep:m mont of Whittier College..... . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . x 
48 Cruzen's Commerr.ial College* .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . 2 2 . . • . .. .. . .. . 19 x 
49 w·estorn l~usiness College~: ......................................... , 19 x 
50 Comm!'rcial depart.meut of Kentucky Military 0 0 0 0 0 19 x 
Institute. 
51 Commercial College of Kentucky University . . . . 1 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 x 
52 '\Vnrr's Brynnt & Stratton Busines~:> College*..... . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . • . 17 
53 J. W. Blackman's Commercial College............ . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 17 
54 Soul6's Commercial College and Literary Institute. 2 
1 
0 7 19 0 14 1 x 
55 Dirigo Business College and Telegraph Institute. 0 23 . • • . . . . . . • • . 18 1 x 
56 Comn1ercial College . .. .. . • . . . . .. .. . . . • .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • • . . . x 
57 Commercial Collrge . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . 0 0 5 3 0 16 x 
58 En.ton & Burnett's Business College............. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . x 
~9 Sadler's Br_yant & S~ratt.on ~usi~css c,..ollege -.-- .......... -- -.....•.... -' I X 
60 Bryant & Stratton Commermal School .•..... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 17 x 
61 French's Business College....................... 23 0 1 1 1 18 x 
62 Sawyer's Commercial College.................... 12 0 0 0 0 I 2:-1 
63 Carter'sCommercinlColl.andSchoolofBusiness . 0 0 0 0 0 19 
. I ;: , , 
X I 
X ' 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Y. 
X 
X 
X 
X . .... 
X 
X 0 
X 0 
0 
X I •••• 1 0 
X I X I X 1- ··· 1 X 
X 
X 
- ..... ;, X 
)<. 
X 
X 
X ~- --- ~ X 
. ....... X 
0 
I o X X 0 X 
X 
X 
"'I"'") X I X ~-------- ............ 50 
.... .... .... .... 100 0 ...... 50 
0 ...... 8-12 51 
100 ....... 6 48 
·····::::\:::::::: 6 52 50 6 42 
..... ........ ............ 4-18 52 
.. ~ .. !::::::~: 0 (j) 48 6 36 20 42 
4 50 
60 
6 e50 
6 (i5 
9 e40 
6 35 
12 40-150 
7 g50 
6 40 
. ... . ........... 
• ••. , x CJ .. x. J ... ~~~-1 .. :~~- !J I g40 
X 1· ·-- ~-- -- . .. 
·_- -----" r:::- ----'l"- ;;I 32 .. . X 65 X • 0 X 0 .•• - . - .. -... -. 12 52 60 0 0 . 0 0 0 10, 20 52 40 
X X X 250 ...... 6 52 70 
0 0 X ........ !...... 6 I 40 . ... 1 i20-25 
X I •••• I •• x •. 1· ".y_'"l" :;·1::: :::::1::::::1::::::1::::1:: : :1····· iSS 
X X •····•···· 50 •...... 
X •····•····•····•········• .......... . 
(f) 
3 
3 
12 
6 
10 
40 ~ 1 ... --~=~ 
.ix 
X 1·---1 X 
X 
0 
X 
0 ... ...... ..... .. 
52 12 
46 6 
40 
- ---~----~-----~ X ~----~···--.. ·-- ~ --····~ Jl X .•• • X .... .... ..... .. ...... 12 
X .... .... ... ... • 125 5 (j) 
X X X X 0 1, 57() ...•.. 12-48 
0 0 X 10! . .. .. . 6 
48 12 
51 8 
52 f2 
52 12 
43 ... 
X 
X 
.. o .. l--~l-~-- :::~i!::: ::::~: :~~i~: -~~- ::~: 
X 
0 
X 
0 
0 
.... ······· - .......... -- 50 6 
0 ........ ...... 10 44 0 
. . .. .... ... . ...... 12 52 6 
0 ........ ------ ...... 44 0 
0 .............. 3-12 48 6 
50 
b35 
100 
g40 
50 
100 
100-150 
gi.l5 
(k) 
30 
m60 
m60 
160 
120 
1~0 
100 
*From Report of tho Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a For terms of 4 and 6 months. 
j Time unlimited. j Also internationnllaw. 
gFor life scholarship. . k $15 for the first term and $10 for any succeeding term. 
b For scholarship. 
cA!so civil government. 
d$20 for tuition in evening school. 
eFor membership. 
h No sepn.mte report of this school; see report of normal l This college is associated ·with Oak Grove Seminary; 
school with which it is associated, Table III, part 2. for report, see Table VI. 
i For course. m For six 1p0nths in the day school. 
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TABLE IV.- Statistics of cmnrnacial ancl busines11 colleges for 1880, ~f'c.-Cou(,iuued. 
NoTE.-The branches t4lught are indica,ted by x. 
Number of students. .,; I Branches t:1u"'ht. I Vo.lumes in § 6 I ~ ~ 
.... e lJbr:uy. ..... .g ~ 1;; ~ .-o lai .s~~.; .g~ 
I 
E 1 a ~ I :Z I h ~ ~ -g ·;;; ) ~..... ~ :3 
Nnlllo. 
:.:, .: 1~ Q c'l ~ s . -; ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 .: g ~ ;:; -& h ~ :rJ . ~ ~ ~ g ~ h ] ;7J ~ s~ ~ ~ g.g ~l-:= sl I ~ . . . bC l'l l'l -=- -~ .;:J • Oj 8 l'l .Q h ""' ..... 4l :;; ... <D ~<S t'c ~ § ~ ~ c:: ~ o .Q • P< <1 tc . .8 4l ~ 1:i' .Q. ~ .S C: ::> w ~ "' ~ ~ ,.ci .., § ~ ~ ~ -~ ~ I § ~ § ,1'{ ~ ~ -~ -~ll ~ g ~ tc ~ ~ ~] ~ g ~ .S I ~ ·~ I -2 § 
,.:l ~ ,~ r:-: P< ~ "l i:: S :;: ~ ~ ~ ;;l S :;; ·~ g bC C: ~ ~ .g <:.> .g l.g ;:s '0 
;::. ..., "-' ,...., IJ1 4l Eo~=< ~ o bll '"' ~ S ;.:::: ~ o $ .Q tl ~ H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 "" ~ A ~ ~ J3 ~ 8 P:: ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ 1z !l 
I 1 1 15 1 161~ lS 19 20 121 22 23 24 2> 06 27 28 29 SO 3132 33 34 SO 36 137 3S 
61 .ijlworth's Comm(lrci:ll S<'hool* ............... .. 
llJ Hnttlo Creek Uu~im·s~ Collcgo ................. .. 
66 .Bay City 13usincss Collognk .................... .. 
.. 0 .,. ·3 ., .. 0 ., .. 0 ., .. 0 ., ... i9 .,. ".,." · 'x" .. 0 .. , . ~ .. ! .. 0 .. ,. ii . .. x .. , .. x .. J1"() ., .. 0 ., .. 0 ... x .. J~ ::::~:: ::::: :J----9· 1· 4f,.·. 6. 
•• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• X X • • • • X I.... . . . . . . . . X • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • 10 4~ 9 
Yersit\·. 
6i l Golilsmith's Brynnt & Stratton Business Uni- .... 1.... .... .... ... 19 
68 1\Iny!Jc,\· Bnsi!lE'ss Cnllt>~o........ ......... .. .. 8 10 .. .. .. .. .. .. 21 
69 Gruntl l~apitls Bnsiut•ss College :mll Practical .... 1.... . ... . . . . . . . 20 
'l'rainiD!! ~dtOnl. 
X X X 1 .... 1 0 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 .... .... .... .. .. 
X ! •••••••· •·· ···· 
0 
4-6 I 52 
10 I 44 
(b) 
$40 
75 
a40-60 
85 
c50 
70 Commercial and tl•lo~raphictlcpartmentofllills- .... , .............. . ...... 1 x 
tlnlo Cnlh·;.re. I 3-8 I 38 1 .... 1 a30-55 
71
1 
,Tnt•kson Bnsini'RB Colletro .......................... 
1
.... .. ........ 19-20 
72 Kntunnzoo But!im•s::l College fill(l Telegraph In- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
stitntfl. I · 
73 C'mti_,..,. Bnsi_m·~:~s C'ollege ................................. ... 1 .... , .... 
1 
.... .. 
75 St. r>,tul .Busilll'Ss Collcgcnud Telegru.phiclnsti- .... 21 . .. . . .. . ... 21 
74
1 
Cnrt1:>s Bnsmt':>S Colll'J!<'C ........... .......... ...... ................. .. 
tnt e.• 
76 Wiuonn Bnsin~'!lij Collegll ................................... . 
77 St. St::l.llil:!htns Comm1•rcinl Colli:! go......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 30 
7~ lir~ :mt 's Bnsim·Hs Collt'Jrl' .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 0 0 0 0 
7!J ~t. .JuHt']lh Gummtn·t•ial Colll',!!h .................. . ....... 40 G 
80 Hryaut ,\: ~tt·;tltou Bn::~iue~s Collogo .. . ...... J:l 68 ........... .. 
Yl'l'Xit \. 
15 
18 
13 
19 
14 81 1 (;umnwrcial tlc]l:trtmcnt of tho St. Louis Uni- 0 20 43 20 
82 JulWii' CnmmPrcinl Collt•,!!o .... .. ...... . .... .. . . . 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 
fl:l 1\,fonnt\ <'ity Ctllllnwrl'inl Cnllt•gc ......... ..... .. 3 0 0 0 0 I 17 
Un·;~t Wt"itotn llu>~illl':l::l Collt•~o .. .............. .... .... .... .... .... 203 
X I X 
X 
X I 
l X .. ~ ~ I 
"l X X X X 0 
X 0 
X 
0 
·0 ....... .. . ..... . 10 
10 I 44 
... '1""1' ... , ........ , ...... , 6=12 
.... .... .... ........ ..... G 12 
X 217 38 R-12 I 50 
X , .... , .... , .... , .............. """'I"'" ·I 50 
x x .. · x .o .. : : : · }; g~g -:: ~::: i~ I ~3 
0 0 1, 000 .. .. .. 10 1 42 
X • • • • • • • • X X • • • • • • • • • • •. • • 6 52 
.. J .. . I ... .1. .. . X (h) .. .. .. 10 40 
X i 
250 .... . (b) 152 
230 10 4-12 52 
...... 12 48 
9 
G 
7 
0 
8 
G 
8 
40 
50 
d40 
d40 
8ll 
/5-10 
50 
30 
16-40 
!JGO 
tiO 
a 50 
30-!lO 
50 
~ 
00 
00 
~ 
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~ 
0 
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~ 
0 
1-Ij 
~ 
~ 
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0 
z 
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~ 
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t:;j 
0 q 
0 
:;.... 
~ 
H 
0 ;z 
!!5 School of Practice .••.••...............••••••... - 4 12 . ... 6 j- ... , 17 1 x 
86 Ga:~kell'~ Br.yant & Stratton Business College... . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. l!l x 
87 New llmupton Commercial Colle~e. -~..... .• . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
88 Commercial College .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 0 0 0 6 0 I 16 x 
8!l Elizabeth Business College ............ ......... . - ..... ·- .. ·- -·.- - · ·- 17!
1 
x 
90 Gaskcll'sJcrsoyCit.yllusinessCollege.......... ..• ... . .... . ... .... 18 .... 
92 Business College .........................................••..........•.. 
93 Capital City Commercial College................ . . . . 5 . . • . . . .. . . .. 18 
I X I X I X I ~ .. 
I:: !l1 1 Bryant & Stmtton Business College ............. ........ , 13 3 . . . . 17 x 
94 Fol~Som's .BusinessCollcge ....................... -·· · .... ,.... .•.. . .. 18 1 x x 
9:> Browne's Business College . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 18 x x o 
96 1 Claghom's13ryant& Strai:ton.CommercialSchool. 0 0 , 18 0 0 17 . . .. x o 
97 French 's Business ami Telegraph College ........ 16 40 J···· ....... 18-20 x x ••. 
98 'Vright's Basin ss College* . ... ............••... 14 0 32 4 0 16 x >< • • .. x 
99 Bryant.'s Bufrlllo Businetls College . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ -I ll x 0 I x 
100 I Commercial department of St. Joseph's College.. 8 10 43 3 . . . . 16 x I x o 
101 1 ElmiraBusinessCollege ..............••. . •...... 0 o 0 0 0 18 
102 Gene\ a Business College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
103 1 Elm wood Seminary Commercial and Select . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. .. .... -~ x x 
1
. x 1 x 
School. 
104 Cady nncl_Walworth's Busi~ess C~llege ........... 50 .... 
1
. ... . .. . . . . . 18 . . . x ... . 
105 1 Commer01al department of tho College of St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x ... . 
:Francis Xa.vior. • I J 1 I I 1 -~ 106 Packarcl's Business College* ..................... 18 0 16 32
1
18 17 x x .. .. 
107 Paine's Bnsiness Colleg;e....... . .. . . . • . . . .. .. . . . 27 0 8 0 5 20 
1 
x x 0 x 
108 Paine's Up-town Busin<·ss College............... 5 0 5 0 0 1!J x x 0 x 
109 Eastman National Businel!s College....... .. ..... 12 63 ... - ....... -~18! x x x ' 
110 Rochester Business University .... ,....... ..... 0 0 0 
1
. 0 I 0 20! x x 0 
111 Troy Business College...... . ...... .. ..... .... 5 ....... 
1
.. 17 x x ... 
112 Commercia~ depa~tmentofWake J;'orest College. .. . . .... ,... .... ..... x x 
113 Akron Busmess College .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. 3 . . .. . . . .. . 21 x x 0 
114 Commercial department of Ashland College . - ... --- ........ .I. .. -.. -- ~ -- .. -- x x x 
115 Commercial dE>partment of :::it. Xavier College". . . 0 10 110 31 0 10 x x •. 
116 Nelson's Business College ........................... ---- 1-- -- .... , .......... x I x 
117 Nelson's Ladies' .Business College ......... ......... ... --1-- .. · .... 1 .......... x x .. . 
118 QueenqityCo~meicialCollege ...................... ---- ~ --~- ' ---- \ ---· ----;.· .... x o 1 x 
ll!J Spencenan Busmess College .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . 21 .. .. ., .... _ .. _ 11 x x x 
120 Capital Cit-y Commercial College"..... .. .. ...... 9 8 ... _, __ .. i.... 1!l x x x 
121 Columbus Business ColiPge' . . ........................... ' .... I _ 18 x x .. . 
122 Business department of M.t. Union Collegeq ...... ... 
1 
.... 
1 
.. __ I __ •• 1::: _ ... .. x x 
123 Oberlin Commercial Institut-e.................... 0 0 0 i 0 I 0 . .. . .. x x 0 I x 
124 VanSickle'sBusinessCollege ................. . ................ 1.... 21 x x o 
125 Toledo_BusinessCollege . ............................ 1 .... 26 1 13 1 .... , 171 xI x xI 
126 ZanesvilleBusmessCullege ........ .................. I ........ • .... J .......... x x x 
. ~..1. ~--~ ~ I : I : ~- "x_" -~--x-J ~-~:~~~::~:~::::: : ~ --~b_> .. 
• ••. X •••• •• . •••• X ......... .. ..... -----. 
· • ........ x .. · 'x .. · "x· l--o· .... · 65o · .. · 25 · --<·b·>--
40 
----
40 
52 6 100 
40 
----
a30 
40 
---- --------40 8 40-120 
52 6 100 
225 35 11 47 5 75 
40 
----
50 X 
44 6 60 
44 6 ilOO 
48 l2 55 
40 - 0 120 
52 12 G0-100 
40 10 60,80 
52 6 ...... 
42 3 40 
48 G jiO 
40 6 65 
30 .... . l:JO 
0 X 
X i .... X I X I X T X X 0 0 0 X X X .. ... X X X I X I X 
: 1- -~ l< X 0 X X 0 
50 .... -- ~ 6-24 
........ ...... 4-8 
300 .... .. 12 
.............. 10-15 
o ~----ioo ::::::1--·io-
o --------~------ ..... 2, 050 .... .. 20 
40 0 4-6 
X •••••••• •••••• 3-5 
.... •.... .. .. . 1 (k) ..•. J .... 
x 1 x I x 1· .. ·1 x j· ... , ........ , ..... -I 12 I 48 I 8 I m130 
.... ... 0--r-~-- ~ -~-- .. x. C: :1· ·:·~--0-- .... ~~~-~:~~~:: · 3-4~:l~~- --~-~ 1~: 
X I 0 X I X 0 X X 0 0 0 . 12 52 12 80-150 
X 0 X X 0 X I X 0 . 0 0 12 52 12 80-150 
0 x I x " x x x ....... - .. .. .. 3-4 52 5 n50 
0 X X X X 0 0 0 1 ...... 4-)2 "'25 6 ]00 
X X X • • • • • • • • X 75 5 J2 52 6 75 
.. .... ()'1.: .... x .. '·"x_" ~ ~--x-- ~ ::::::::1:::::: .... 6. ~& .. 6. 35-~~ 
x . . . . . . . . x . . . . • • • • • . . . • • • • • . 3-9 I 39 . . . . o3o 
.... , .... , .... X ................. pl4,000 ...... 10 1 43 0 ~0 
x x x ----~ x .... • ........ 1 ...... 4-9 .... 7 ooO 
X X· X I" .. X .... I' -..... . . . . . . . . 4-9 . . . . 7 ...... . 
0 I X X X - .. - .. .. .. 158 ..... - .. . . .. 52 6 50 
0 X X X X I X 0 ........ ...... 12 52 9 50 
0 X X X X '< X 400 50 20 48 6 60 
X X X .... 
1 
...................... 5-30 45 0 45 
: : ~ ........ ---- ~ ---····· •••••• •.•.•• ..•. ••• . o~O 
0 I X 0 0 .. . . . . .. . . . . .. 10 .. .. .. .. 36 
0 X X X 0 0 0 ... - .. "I" ... - 12 I 40 7 50 
X I X X X x .. 0 .... 0 .... 0 .. ::::: ::: :::::: ·--~~- ~ ~~ ~ 42! 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Etlucation for 1879. 
a For scholarship. gIn English dtlpartment; other branches $50-~;160 for 6 l For course. 
b Time unlimited. 
c Average charge. 
d For commercial course. 
e Branch of Curtiss .Business College at Minnt>apolis. 
f Per month. , 
mout!Js. mIn day school; $20 a quarter in evening school. 
h See r<·port of classical department, Table L"'\:. n For life scholar:,~hiJl. 
i l<'or life membership; e,·ening students pay $38. o For full course. 
j Charge to each stndeut a mouth. p College library_. 
k Heported with academic department; see Table VI. q These statistics are for tho year 1879. 
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TABLE IV.- Statistics of comnu:nial and business colleges for 1880, 9·c.- Continued. 
NOTE.-The branches taught aro iudicnted by x . 
. I I Volumes in I :::::: 16 I ~ = Number of students. ~ Branches t aught. library. .. ! ~ ] 
I I 1
- ~ .-g I I I I ~ I I I ..., -; ~ .B 't! g g 3 l c:<i :;: >: ~ ~  l oo~~<3 <1)~ ~- .: ~ ~ : s ~ ~ . ~ ~..; g-;] ~ ~ ~ ~ ~] 
Name. I ~ ~ I ~ ~1~ P. I ~0 ll l : § ~ t>. • ~ ~ ~ s~ 1 ~.;::- 81l tll-. 
&: ~ g l ..d .g ~ tl § :o I . ·p_ 1 ~ bo • , -~ 1 g ~ §. ~ ~ .s-a 't ~ 1.~ ~ ,~ ~ ..2: 0 ... <:.> ·- Q;l ;:< ~ (1) b.C Q) s l:l I:;J) : ~ . - :::; ... p., ~ Q) 0 ... ;:s ... ~ .... ·- '-' l:l § ~J) I ~ I': I ~ bll I 0 ,., ~ ,l=l ~ I ... I ·;;:., ! ~ C) ' g ~ b( I ~ :D (1) .::l 0) 0 Q) I <!.> "; 0) 
..<: 'Ci r~ r? ~ S ~ ;::: S ~ ~ ' Jl I ~ '1 ;&1 1 S I :+= I ·~ g ~ "a ~ ~ I ~ 0 ~  ~ :::> "~;! P.. .... "'"' ,...., en a.> ~<:: o l=l <1 o tll ... 1=1 S ~ c:> o - ..c:~ 6 "' ~ ~ ~ 
' ,_.:__.:_I "' [_.:_I_.:_ J_lil 0 I ,'; ~-·~1 iii ~-·-,. !-8 ~ ~ I ;;: [£__~ __ !~-. ~ ~- ~  ~ 
1 1 .. 16 n 18 110 1 20 2.122 '2824 20 26 127 28 2o lao la1 a2 33 34 30 36 '•• 1 as 
I I I I I : I I I I . I 
.Allentown nusin<'ss Collego..................... 12 ... - ~  ~ ~~--; ~ --:--~ -x- --x- --0--:- -x---:-- -=- -x- ~---98- --1- 6-10 -; -8-~--$;~ Commor<·~al com·su in St._Viucent:s Coll<'gu .............. .... .1. ... 1 ....... .. . x x x I x .... 1 x .... ' x I x .... x x . ••••.•..••••• 2yrs 42 1 .....•....•• 
Comml'I'CHlldt'partrurntmTniOhSAcaucmy .••........ . 1 .... 1 ........ J ... . x x .... x ............ x x .... x ............. .. . ........ 44 6 1 50 
Knnnss' Bnt~iuN1S College............ .. .. . . .. .. .. . 4 ' ....... ·1 18 x x 0 i x 0 0 x x x x 0 0 -----·.. ...... 12 52 6 I 50 ;os~i:~~i~!n l dep:n-t~cut uf the Statu Normal .... --~- . ... 1 .... 1 .......... x x .... 
1 
x ----1----1 x x ~ ---- ~ ---- ---- ........... ... .... - ----- ·-- · ---- ~ ~5 \Y,rounn~ Comml'rCial Collf'ge ......................... 2:> .... , ... .!. ... 20 x x .... x ........ x x x ........ x ........ ...... 4 . 40 3 a30 
Lnucnstct· Commt>rcinl_Ct•llt•ge_ ........ ........ -I-. --1-.. T • . ·I· .. -1. .... . .... x 1-... x 1 .... 1 ... ·I x I x ........ x ............ 1...... 10 1 44 I 6 60 Br~·ant, StJnttou &Sn~lth Busmt>~sCollego ..... T ........... ..... ""I 18 I X I X I X I X X 'I X I X I X I X .... .... .. .......... -----1 n, .... , 6 ....... . 
Gntrcuth·n Plnladdphr:tComml'rcwl College* ........ 1 . ... 1 .... • .... 1 ............. . ................................ 1 .... 1 ... . 1 •••• 1 .................... 
1 
51 i 7 100 
l't>irco's Uniuu BttRmcss College ................ 15 .... 1 .... I ... .I .... , 18! x I x ' · ... 1 x ........ , x I x ~- ... 1 .. __ I_ .. _, __ .. I 85 5 10 42 1 61. 100 
St:h'ct C?. run)Cici_a_l S1·hoo_l ... . ----,;.----·-- .......... : .. -- :- --- ;-- .. :--.. 21 .... x .... , x . .. .. x x .... ! .... 1 . .. -i-- .. 1------ ........ 'I 6 , 5~ J 12- ~~ Jh~ll~lllll s rott~nillo Bn_smcss Collt\,.0 ............ 1 ......... . ......... ·J 18 X X I X X X .••• X I X .... , X 1-... .... .... .. .. ...... 12 . 5J i 7 10 
'Villt_:mlsportCommerCiulGollPgo:. . ... .. . , ... + --- ~ 20 .
1 
... . 1.... 18 1 x x x x x .... x x I x x .... 1 .... 1 1,000 200 1 10 l 42 1 8 30 l'rovidt•neoBryaut&StrnttnnBusmessCollege ....... , ............ 1 .... 1 ...... x x o x 0 o x x x o . x 0 ...... .. .... , 12 ; 52 , 6 100 . ~clwl~t'hl's Commercial Golleg~ ........ ..... ........ ........ ..... 1 ... - ~ 19 x x x x x 0 x x x l1 0 x o I 155 5 \ 11 I 48 \ 8 108 lh•lm:~ s.Chatt_nuoog-n C'mnml'rcwlCollego ....... -1- ...... . ! .... 1 .... 1.... ... I x x l 0 x 0 0 x x x 0 0 0 [;0 ...... 1 (b) 1 .... 1 12 ........ LellllmsBnsnwssColh•g-o .... .. . ..... . ................. . 1 .••. ---- ~ ---· . Hl .. . . x x ........ x x x • . . .. x .... 4v9
1 
...... 1 12 • 52 1 7 50 
Cnmml'rcinl 1h• nrtment of Bmritt Colle go....... 0 0 0 0 0 18 .. .. x x x .. .. .. .. x x .... ! .. .. 0 0 · ........ .... --1 10 I 40 0 25-40 ('onnucr~ial ::,ich_oul in \\'inc.h ostl'.r Normni•· ------ 1---· .. .. ' ... . 
1 
.............. 1 x x .... x ........ 1... x .... 1 .... .... ............ 1 ...... 
1 
...... 1 .... I .... --·-----lo~lan<l C1ty l~nsml'SS Colll•go ...... .. .................. 12 ........ 1 20 I x x 1 x x x ... 1 x x x 1 x .... 1 ............ 1...... 3 '1 52 12 160 tidn~Hto\" Galn•stoullnsinessColll'ge ......... J .... ----1 8 ---- :-- .. 1 16 x x .... x x . ... x 
1 
x ....... .. ... 1 .................. 
1
...... .... .... 40 ~~~~r~i~~r!~:~;~~:ln~~~\~!·~:::,;!!~~J:~ll~~~lf~~~~~~~r~);~: :: ::::11::::.:::: :: :::::: : ~1 : :: ii: ~ ; :::: ; :::: ::::::::::--:- ::X):::: ::::\:::: : :~: ~i : I ::::~: ~~ ::::~- -i~· l: : ~ : -- · .. · ~~ (, n•nt Suut ht•tn Bll>\11ll'RM Colle go* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 I x x x , 1 ! 1 Nntiuu•tl .HnAillt'Hll t'olll"'O ..•. , .... _. ... ···- ~ ---- ~ ------ I " .... ·--· ................ ·--· .... .............. \ ...... 1 .... , ........... . 
1•\nulllu Lao L'Olllllll:l'l'iU1 c~ii~,;.o·--------------- __ 6 __ 1_ --- .- .. . ----~--.. ~7 X X .... X ... 'I' ... I X I X X I X ••• ·I· .. . ····· .. I...... . .. . 52,12 c40 
.. .. ........... - .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . ..:.0 X X I X X X X I X I X X I X X 0 I 7 5 i ...... ' 6-12 I 50 b 40-50 
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156 
lfl7 
l!\8 
15!) 
l(iO 
161 
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!-iilsl>co Uommorcinl Collej!o...................... . . . . 5 12 . . . . . . . . :2 0 x x x x x 0 x x x x o x . •• • • . . . . . • . . 5 48 7 40 35,40 Gr('en Ihy Business College .•......• ........ .... 14 6 ,. ... . . . . . . . . 18 1 x x x I Y x I 0 x x x 0 x x 100 10 6-12 1 52 7 
~J~~~~.i:~~1~~~~t~~i~?~~~~~::::::::::~::~~::: :::::::::::: :::: :::: :::i~: :::: :~:: :::: <: :::: :::: ::;: :~:: <: ::;: :::: :::: .... :~~- :::~~: :::i~: g~ ::~: ·····-~g 
Oshkosh Business College . ............... .. . . .. . 0 0 0 0 0 20 x x . ... x x .... x x ....... . . ... ·c·· 1GO 10 6 52 6 50 
Pio Nono Business Coll,ge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 30 0 0 
1
14-15 x I x . . . . x x 0 x x 0 x 0 x . • • . . . • . . •• • • • 10 1 40 . . . . 1HO 
Spencerian Business Coll l'ge* .............. . . . . . . 4 0 0 0 0 . . . . . . x x . • . . x . . . . . . . . . . . . x x . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . • . . . 24 . 40 10 60 
Commercial uepm.:tment of tho University of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X X • • • • X • • • • X • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . X , •••••••••••••• 2 yrs I· ... . . . . 33, 3!) 
Washington Territory. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Euucation for 1879. a For four months. b Time unlimited. c Life scholarship. 
TABLE IV.-Mernoranda. 
Name. Loca.tion. Remarks. 
~~:i~~~~~l~t~~~e~~~[l~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C:L•wm·ack Corumcrcinl College .. ........ . 
Bonrbonnais Grove, TIL .. . 
N ewark, N . .r ............ . 
Buffalo, N.Y .. ......••.•. 
Claverack N. Y ......... . 
The classical and business colleges arc one ; see Table IX. 
Not found. 
Closed. 
Not 1n·operly a commercinl college. 
lind son Business College ....................... . 
Oberlin Business College ..... . ........ . ...... . . 
Knauss' Institute of B1tsiness and Finance ......... . 
K eystone Business College . 
Hudson, N.Y ............ . 
Oberlin, Ohio ............ . 
Easton, Pa .............. . 
Lancaster, Pa 
Removed to Geneva and organized wit.h name of Geneva. Business Colle go. 
Succeeded by Obt-rlin Uommercinllnstitntc. 
Name ~ ~hanied to Knauss' Business Collc:>l.!'e. 
Superseded by Lancaster Commercial Colll!ge. 
Commtrrcial and business colleges front ~vl!ich no information has been 1·ecei·red. 
Name. 
Commercial course in Spring Hill College .•.. : . ............... . 
l3loomington Business U niversity ................ . ..... . ...... . 
Commercial department of Ewing College ... ... ........ . . .... . 
t~rr~~~~~~i;~r~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~~ 
I!JJit!~~~~~~~~g~::.::E/E::···:E-:::: 
Location. 
Near •Mo bile, .A b. 
Bloomington, Ill. 
Ewing, 111. 
Burlington, Iowa. 
K eokuk, Iowa. 
N ew Orleans, La.. 
Portland, Me. 
Boston, Mass. 
East Saginaw, Mich. 
J,ansing, Mich. 
St. Joseph, Minn. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Name. Location. 
Pars~n ' s Commercial College ........ · .......................... Louisiana, Mo. 
Dolbear's Commercial College ..... . . ........................ New York~.N. Y. 
Br~·ant & Stratton Bnsin(l!'lS College 11nd Telegraphic Institute. S.vracuRe, .N.Y. 
Bryant & Stratton Utica. Business College .................... Utica, N.Y. 
Miami Comme1·cial College........ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dayton, Ohio. 
Buckeye Bnsiness and Telegraph College..................... SanduRky, Ohio. 
Br,yant & Stratton Business College .............. .. :.......... Philadelphia, Pa. 
Iron City College . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Pitt:sburgh, Pa. 
Greenwich Commercial College . . ...... • .. .... ....... ... ....... 
1 
East Greenwich, R.I. 
Dolbea.r's Commercial College . .. .. . .......................... Nashvillr, Tenn. 
Frank Goodman & Co's Nashville Business College.......... . Nashville, Tenn. 
l£. 
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492 REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TARLE V.- Statistics of Kindergarten for 1880; f1·om replies to 
Name of Kindergarten. 
~ .... Pupils. , ~ il) <T.l S:;, ] - <T.l <T.l ,J:~ ~ 
:0 ~$ ~I ~'0~ .s Name of conductor. 
r/) ._.;::1 ..; ~~ $~ Q,) ""~ Q) ~ ~ ~ ;3 s ~~J) j ~i ..Q ::> ;j ~ ~ ~ l='l ~ 
Location. 
__ , __ 
l 3 4 i) 6 
"' 
8 
1---------- --------1--1----~----1-- -------
1 Kindcrg:ntcn(Jndson Marion, .A.la ......... , ........ Mrs. M. E.F.Bioveno ........ . 4-7 .... 
Female Institute).* 
2 Kimlergartcn ......... Sacramento, Cal ....... ...... Miss D . .A.. Curtis ..... .. .. . ......... 
3 M.rR. Colgare Baker's San Fmncisco, Cal. (84-8 187H Miss Woodbridge ..... 0 12 3-9 4 
Kindergarten. and 850 Van Ness 
avenue). 
4 Jackson: Street .Free EanFrancisco,Cn.l. (116 1879 Miss May Kittredge .. 1 55 2~-5 6 
Kindeqrarten. Jackson street). 
5 Jackson Street Public SanFrancisco,Cal. (116 1880 Flora van Den Bergh . 1 40 5,~ 5 
Kindergarten. Jackson street). 
6 Kindergarten of tho San FranciRco, Cal. (512 1879 Miss Fannie Temple. . . . . . 4-0 2-6 4 
Little 'istC'rs' In- Minna street) . 
fant Shelter. 
7 Kin {lor gar ten of San Francisco, Cal. (20 1880 Miss Lizzie Muther... 1 40 3-6 4 
Young Women's Minna street). 
Christian Associa-
tion. 
8 Model Kindergarten.. San Francisco, Cal. 1880 Emma Marwedel...... 1 4-0 3!-9 4 
(1711 Van Ness ave-
nue). 
9
1 
Shipley Str et Free San Francisco, Cal. ...... Mrs. M. Lloyd ............. 
1
35 ......... . 
Charity Kindergar- (Shipley street). I 
10 sJ;~~- Street Kinder- ~ San Francisco, Cal. 1879 Miss Kate D. Smith... 2 78 3--6 4-
1 garten. ( 'ilver lltl·ect). I 
11 Kindergart n (Jiart- Hartford, Conn........ Miss M. E. Welch ......... 24 (a) .... 
I ford Female Serui- 1 l nary). 
12 Kimlto'r~rartrn inN w New Britain, Conn.... .. ...................... 1 1 16 ------1----
Biitain i:$1•minary. 1 13 1 Anwrican Kiuuergar- x ew Milford, Conn .... 1878 Miss Mamie C. W<.'lls.. 1 21 3-12 4 
ten. 
I 
14 :MiR. I'R Alrott an<l Stamford, Conn. (Pros-
• 'lwrwoo<l'11 Kind ·r- p c:t strc •t) . 
~artrn.* 
15 Kindergarten"' ........ Wilmin_trt{)n, Del. (730 
Market str et) . 
10 Kinllt'rgart~>n"' ......... rackRotn-illr, Fla ...... 
1i Kincl·r~att ·n* ........ :Mncon, Ga. (Orang 
tr · ·t). 
1879 Misers .Alice Alcott ... . 
I nncl Flor nee 'her-wood. 
187!l Cora II. Rust ......... . 
mo I Mi". "'h Brew '"· . .. .. 
1b78 Anna E. :Mills......... 0 
I I 
* I"rom R~·port of the Commis ioner of Education for 1879. aUndrr 10. 
10 3-7 3~ 
15 3-7 3 
I J :w 4 
12 3--i 3 
I 
STATISTICAL TABLES. 493 
inquiries by the United States Bureau of Education. 
Occupations of pupils. Apparatus aml appliances. Effect of the· system. 
9 10 11 13 
-------------------------1---------------------J·----------------------
Block building, weaving, om-
broidering, song plays,. calis-
thenics, &c. 
Blocks, splits, paper, &c .... : Tbe :irnventive faculties are 
developed, accuracy and pa-
tienco in work acquired, and 
the :finer sensi!Jilities cu.lti-
vated. 
5 40 All Frobel's occupations, mod- Frobel's gifts, piano, black-
elling, &c. board, &c. 
Develops the ph:vsica1, moral, 
and intellectual faculties in 
perfect health and bAauty, 
and forms the groundwork of 
a thorough education. 
5 46 
5 42 
6 44 
5 40 
Regular Kindergart~n occupa-
tions. 
Weaving, sewing, stick :md 
t.ablet laying, paper follling, 
drawing, pt·icking, the gifts, 
and reading and writing. 
All Frobel's occupatiou; sew-
ing, weaving, drawing, per-
forating, paper foldini, peas 
work, embroitlery, block 
building, modelling, games, 
and songs. 
U11ual Kindergarten occupa-
tions .and games. 
Usual appliances ........... . 
Kindergarten benches and 
tabll\s, an organ, pietures, 
books, slates, and black· 
boards. 
Frobel's gifts ....•.......... 
Excellent. 
CnltivateR tbe perceptive fac-
ulties, tends to make the 
child attentive and observ-
ant, careful :mel obedient, 
awakens a desire· for knowl-
edge, ami aids the physical 
development. 
Very_ satisfactory. 
Kindergarten giftl'l, tables, Harmonious training of mind 
aml. material for occupa· and body. 
tiona. ' 
5 40 Usual occupations, gardening, Usual apparatus and 
&c. · ances. 
appli· Happiness, comfort, and,iustice 
create a healtbyatmosphere of 
:kindness and love, strength· 
en1ng- ruind and body in a 
natural nnd barmoniom1 de-
velopment of good habits and 
an independent an<lresponsi· 
ble chnrncter, without injur-
ing the individual powers. 
5 44 All Frobel's occupations ....... .All modern apparatus and All that could be hoped for by 
appliances, n. q u :t r i u m, the most sangume disciples 
3 40 
5 40 
Making forms with blocks and 
sti~ks, weavin~, classifying 
ammals from pwtures, road-
in~, '?Ountmg, drawing, and 
prmtm~. 
Frobel's occupations ......... . 
plants, piano, pictures, &c. of Frobel. 
Blocks, colored mats, slats, Marked physical and mental 
checked sl::ttes, paper, low . development. 
tables, and small chairs. 
All Frobel's gifts nnd mate· 
rials. 
5 35 Modelling, weaTing, sewing, Kinderg-arten tables and A superior preparation for the 
pricking. painting, drawing, chairs, piano, blocks, rinp:s, advanced departments of 
5 26 
5 32 
peas and cork work, pa.per stillks, balll'l, slates, geo- study. 
folding and cutting, music, metrical forms, col01·.:d 
plays, and gamos. cbarte, &c. 
Block building, tablet, stick 
and ring luyiu:r, sowing, 
weaving, prickinl!, paper 
foluing and iuttillg, pens 
work, clay modelling, and 
gardening. 
All material necessary for Very favorable. 
Frob l's occupations, 
blackboard, and globe. 
494 REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATI0N. 
TABLE V .-Statistics of Kindergiirten fm· 1880; from 1·eplies to 
N arne of Kindergarten. Location. Name of conductor. 
l------------------·l---------------~- 1----l-------------------l---l----------
1 3 4 8 
1----------------l- -----------------l---- -------------------l-------------
18 Bf'lleville Kindergar- Belleville, Ill. (Jack- 1874 Miss Clam Miller..... 2 116 3-7 41 
ten. t:~On street). 
19 Mi!ls Brown's Kinder- Chicaj.!o, Ill. (cor. Erie ... --- Miss Brown ..••...... - 1 21 
1 56 ga1ten. and De:trborn sts.). 20 Charity Kindergar- Chicago, Ill. (corner 1879 S. E. Walker ......... . 
ten.* Chicago avenue and 
La Salle street). 
3-6 3 
21 Fl·obel Kindergarten 
and School. 
22 Frobel School and 
Kintlerg:u·ten. 
23 .Kindergarten ........ . 
24 Kindergarten ........ . 
25 Kindergarten* ....•.. . 
26 Kinderga1·t<>n ....... . 
27 Kindergarten . . . . • . 
28 Kindergarten . .... .•. 
Chicago, Ill. (61 Twen-
ty-second street). 
Cblcago, Ill. (corner 
Bisl.Jop Court and 
Madison street). 
Chicago, Ill. (1114 Mil-
wauKee avenue). 
c~~~~8~1~v~~~~ ~~d 
Harmon Court). 
Chicago, Ill. (375:North 
La Salle street). 
Chicago, Til. (1605Prai-
rie avenue). 
Chicag-o, Ill. (122Sout.h 
Morgan Atrcet). 
Chicago, Ill. (1818 In-
diana avenue). 
1878 Mrs. A. B. Scott...... . 1 22 4-10 3 
Miss Sara Eddy ........... 47 
Mrs. Busch ............... 24 
30 ..••• . 
1878 Misses Annie ancl .... 30 3-7 2! 
Maryllowe. 
25 --.- ...... 
1 20 
1879 Miss Sherah R. Spike ..... 13 3-7 3 
I 
29 Park Institute Kin- Chicago, Til. (103 Ash- 1873 
dE>rgarten. land avenue). Mrs . .A. E. Bates . . .. .. 3 64 --4---8-_
1
3_ -4. - !. 
Rev. W. F. Taylor 30 Parish Kindergarten . Danville, ill ........... 1880 (rector). 
31 Forrest ville Public Ilyde Park, lli. (Forty- 1878 Miss Emma Ilayward. 1 30 3-7 4 
Kindergarten. fifth street and St. 
Lawrence :w nue). 
32 La Grange Kinder- La Grange, Ill........ 1877 Mary F. Fox.......... .. .. 40 
garten. 
4 
33 Franklin Kinder gar- Franklin, Ind. (cor. 1879 Celia G. Turner....... 0 10 3-8 3 
ten.* .Adams and Young 
streets). 
34 Incli:mapolis Kinder- Indianapolis, Ind. (456 1875 Alice Chapin ......... . 
garten. N. Meridian atreet). 
35 M!!ri<lian Hal! Kinder- Indianapolis, Ind. (108 1879 .Auguste teige.r .... - .. 
gart n.* .N. Meridian street) . 
36 1 NortbEn1lKinder ar- Indianapolis, Ind. (s. 18 0 MaryL.Aughinbaugh. 
ten. "· ·or. Illinois aml 
Eighth streets). 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Educa.tion for 1879. 
' " 13-10 
.1,1 ,_, 
1 120 3-8 
3-5 
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inquiries by the Unitecl States Bureau of Ed,ucation-Continued. 
Occupations of pupils. Apparatus and appliances. Effect of the system. 
9 10 11 12 J3 
5 40 Frobel's gifts and occupations, Usual apparatus and appli- A superior preparation for the 
declamat,ions, singing, gym- ances. more advanced g1:ades. 
5 47 
5 38 
5 40 
nastics, &c. 
Block bnilding, tabletandsta:ff 
laying-, claymocldling, paper 
pricking, sewing, weaving, 
songs. g-ames, and movement 
plays, 
All of Frobel's gifts and occu-
pations, songs and games. 
Frobrl's occupations ; block 
builrling, taulct, stick and 
rin"'laying, perforat.ing, sew-
ing,wt>nvi ug, drawing, paint-
ing, modt>lling, care of plants, 
games, singing, marching, 
&c. 
W or s ted balls, boxes of Imparts dexterity and grace of 
blocks, match s pI in t s, movement, and cultivates the 
rings, paper, needles, and perceptive faculties and 
clay. 'thinking powers. 
Frobel's ..................... Develops physically and men-
tally. 
Frobel's gifts from tho lstto 
the lOth, paints, worsteds, 
drawing books, aquarium, 
plants, piano, &c. 
Strengthens the body, gives 
grace in movement, ana de-
,,elops the imaginative, inven-
tive, and perceptive faculties 
and the powers of observation 
and concentration in a marked 
degree. 
5 40 Sewing, weaving, stick aml Squared tables, c h a i r s, 
ring laying, llraw iug, fold- ulackboards, globes, &c. 
Imparts gmce of motion, devel-
ops tho perceptive faculties, 
creates a love of the beauti 
ful, and systematically trains 
mind and hand. 
ing, ulock lmildin,~. &c. 
5 40 Usual occupations ............ Fully equipped ........... .. Most gratifying. 
5 40 Frobel'soccupations, and read-
ing, number, and o hj e c t 
lessons for older pupils. 
Frobel's gifts, chair~;~, ruled Deevne
8
lotpes,trubern. bdo.clyandstrength-
tables, piano, blackboards, b 
5 40 Usual Kindergarten occupa-
tions and primary instruc-
tion. • 
5 36 1st, 2d, and 3d gifts, weaving, 
sewing, drawing, clay model-
ling, stick and ling laying. 
&c. 
Balls, parallel bars, and bean 
bags. 
5 40 Those given by Frobel, music, The gifts and material for the 
marching, care of plants, &c. occupations, with whole-
some well ventilated rooms 
and pleasant playground. 
5 40 
5 40 
Frobel's 20 gifts, stick laying, 
drawing, perforatin", prick-
ing, weaving, block building, 
p as work, mod lling, &c. 
Building with cubes, picture 
laying with squares anrl tri-
anglr-s, 1-1tick laying, draw-
ing, pricking, sewing, wf'av-
ing, pap r cutting and fold-
ing, modelling, &c. 
Balls, cubes, tahlets, and 
other neceasary material. 
Superior preparation for the 
public school. 
Improves tbe borlily condition, 
t>nlarges the scope of observa-
tion, stimulates the imngina-
t.ive powers, and elevates the 
tone of the moral nature. 
Imparts streu~th and grace, 
teaehes self-control, trains 
the powers of perce-ption an!l 
conception, and is an excd-
lent groundwork for all sub-
sequent mental culture. 
Its tendency is to make chil-
dren bapp,v, healthy., anu 
good natured. 
Develops the physique, gives 
manual skill, freedom and 
p:1ace in motion, lead1:1 to 
habits of t-bonght, brings out 
the inventive facull ies and 
gives ea~;e in the use of lan-
guage. 
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TABLE V.-Statistics of Kinclergartenfm· 1880; from replies to 
N arne of Kindergarten. Location. Name of conductor. 
1 3 4 
l- --------1---------- ---1----------------
37 Marion Kindergarten. Marion, Ind. (Fifth 18i9 M. J. Dwinnell . . . . . . . . . • • . 18 3-8 3, 4 
street). 
38 Cedar Rapids Kinder- Cerlar Rapids, Iowa 1877 Mrs. C. F. Madeira and 
garten. (60 Iowa avenue). tlaughttll'S. 
39 Des Moines Kinder- "Des :Moines, Iowa 1876 Mrs: Lucy 13. Collins .. 
garten.* (Ninth street). 
40 Lawrence Kindergar- Lawrence, Kans ....... 1874 Miss Georgina Coat-
ten. lmpe,. 
41 Kindergarten. ()ollel!e Topeka, Kans......... 1880 Miss N. F. Hanson ..... 
of the Sil:!ters of 
Bethany. 
4 58 3~-10 
I 
2 30 3~-7 
0 20 14-10 
1 .,12l-l0 
3 
3 
42 Mies E. D. Powell's Lm1isville, Ky. (66 1870 Miss E. D. Powell .. -.. 1 15 4-7 a 
Kindergarten.* Brcukilll'idge street). 
43 Kimlergart n of Loc- New Ol'leans, La . • • • • . 1877 Mrs. N. Cooper.. . . . . . . . . . . 23 4-7 .... 
quet-Leroy Int:!ti· 
tute.* 
44 Batrs Street Kinder- .Lewiston, :Me. (34 j 1875 Mary H. Irish......... 0 80 4-7 51 
' I g~~:· Nioholo otcoot). • I I 
4o Kln<l< ''"""·...... • . L•wi•ton, Mo . . . . . . . . . . .. ...1 El'"nor E .. T on" .•.•.. , .. .. , .... 
46 KindergarU!n ......... Baltimorc,l\Id. (139W. 1880 Nunnie Mont~omery ' .... 11 3-7 3 
Biddle stree~). . JollBs. 
. 
47 Normal Xindrr_gar- Baltimore, Md. (289 1880 Mrs.AnnieNewellTol- ........ 
tt·B. a arrollton nYrnue). I son. 
48 .. :ormal hool Kin- ~ Baltimor . .Md. (La- 18i9 I anna \\'.Barnard ..... 1 0 22 
dt'!.'gart n.b fayette quare). 
1 
I I 
4!1 P1~~·~~ 0I~,?rk Kin- ~ B~~-"trt a f1rl~ ~~2! 
1
1877 I Miss Kate S. Fr ncb .. 
1 
3
1
30 I &tr ~. 
• From Rrport of lh CommiRRionrr of Ellncation for 1 7!l. 
a.'118p nd ·d at Chli tmaa, 1 0; will he rcop ned ill tile fall of 1881. 
4-7 
3-7 
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inquiries by the United States Bw·eau of Education- Cont~nued. 
•a:J 
.!::1~ 
:> <P. 
C) 1l.'l;... 
~ .; ~ 
Apparatus and appliances. Effect of the system. ...,0....-: Occupations of pupils. ;: i'"'ll 
.s J5 +' 
~ 1 2.S 
<:"::l 
-;:;,-; 
9 10 11 12 13 
5 40 Sewing, weaving, working in 1st, Bel, 4th, 5th, 8th, and 9th Strengthens tlw body, awakenR 
day, £aper cuttin~ and fold- gifts, w1tlt tables, chairs, the mental faculties, particn-
ing, rawing, stick laying, and cabinet. larly those of perception, amt 
block bnildh1g, with books constantly stimulates a desire 
for older pupils. for information. 
5 40 All of l~ri:ibel'R giftR and occu- All of Fri)bel's gifts, piano, Beneficial in the development 
pa.tions, reading, &c., to the plants, bii·,ls, cabinet, and of tlw physical and. mental 
more advanced pupils, move- all other necessary appa- natures anrl a supenor cult-
mont games, songs, and J!.Ym- ratus for teaching ad- ure morally and socially. 
nastics. vanc!:ld children. 
5 36 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, Squared tables, blackboards, Simultaneous development of 
and 9th gifts, pricking, sew- piano, &c. head. heart, and hand. 
ing, weaYin~. folding, cnt-
ting and }Jasting, peas work, 
modelling, interlacing, and 
5 
drawing. 
.... Worsted work, paper mat Usual apparatus . 
makiug, building. singing; 
and reading, writin~r, and 
Joarnin" the use of fiO"ures for •olde~· chilrlren. ,.. 
5 36 Reading:, spelling, arithmetic, Everything necessary for Greatly beneficial. 
writiD.f!",drawing, housework the work, kitchen nten-
of all kinds in miniature, Rils, tables, dishes, beds, 
makinf!' artifieial flowers, blackboards, & c. 
worsted work, mat making, 
&c. 
40 Singing, games, weaving, sew- All ·the usual a£pliances, 
ing, pricking, po s work, with blackboarc R, tables, 
cla.v work. slate writing, rle- chairs, rings, dnmb bt>lls, 
signing with rings and blocks, and materials for calis-
and the elements of reading thenics. 
and arithmetic. . 
. .... Frobel's occupations. __ ....... Frob~l's gifts ............... It appeals to the whole nature 
of th~ child, reaching ~t once 
his intellect, his emotions, and 
his physical activities, ~nd 
contributes to procluce a bal-
anced developmeutnotattain 
37! Block buildinfc; tablet and Rtaff 
a!Jle by any other system. 
Nearly all Kindergarten gifts Excellent. 
laying, per 'orating, sewing, and material. 
weaving, folcling, readin.~, 
number games, singing, ob. 
ject lessons, &c . 
5 
.. .... 
33 l~robcl's occupations, weaving, The gifts anr1 occupations Its benefioialt>ffect in the phyR-
sewing, TJricking. building, arrangecl b.v Frobel for de- ical deYelopment of the child 
laying of rinJis ancl Rticks, Yelopwg the triune 11ature is evident to the most super-
drawing, mo elliug, folding of the child, including ficial observer, and its agency 
paper, singing, &c. · blackboard and chalks for in the development of the 
lPssons in color and form, mind is eveu more marked, 
! piano, arrangements for awakening ns it doe>'~ the ere-
tlle growth of flowers, &c. atlve faculties, giving dear-
ness of thought, correctness 
of perception, and laying the 
foundations for after train-
Frobel's occupations .••..••••. Frobel's materials . 
in g. 
...... 
40 Buildin~,stic~ an_d rinft lay!ng, Frobel's gifts .... __ ... __ .... An excellent deuolopment of 
weavm,!!, pnckmg, ( rawm;.r, the ph.>sical, mental, aml 
sewing, gift exercises, games, moral nature. 
Rlays, &c . 
40 .A l Frobel's ¢fts and occnpa- Sqnarpd tables, low chairs, Physical development is very 
tions, with movement songs, all Frobel's gifts, plants, marked, and the preparatory 
games, gymnastics, &c. pictures, o1namen~s, piano, mental training for· the ac.1-
&c. vanced clepartments of stud.v 
is supe1·ior to that of any 
other system . 
5 
. b These statistics are for the year encling June 10, 1880, at which date the Kinclflrg:lrten was discon-
tmued. 
32 E 
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TABLE V.- Statistics of Kindcrgiirten for 1880; f1·om 1·eplies to 
~ 
a; I 
.... 
-d Pupils. I Q;) rn ;::s · I ~ rn .§c rn 
Name of Kindergarten. Location: 
;g '" Q;) ~~ I ~rn .;z I _g Name of conductor. 0.;.> rn ...... ti §~ ~fc Q;) c:>ce 
= 
. .0 .0 C) (C ,::; ~ 
Q;) 8 ~ ~ ~( , ~ c: ,.CI ;::l ~ d ;:::;+J ~ z z ~~I 
1 3 4 ~ 6 7 8 
1--- ------1---------1--i------'-------1-- ------
50 MiRs Williams' Kin- Baltimore, Md. (211 1S74 E. Otis Williams . .. . . . 1 20 3-9 3 
dergarten. N o r t h H o w a r d 
street). 
51 MrR. Brown's Kinder- Boston, Mass. (Hotf'l 1Si0 :Mrs. A. K. Brown . . . . . 0 12 3-6 3 
garten. Cluny, Boylston 
street). 
5~ Chauncy Hall School Boston, Mass. (250 1S70 Mrs. H. B. Cushing.... 2 16 3-7 3 
Kinde1·garten. Boylston street). 
53 Free Kindergarten . . . Boston, Mass. (20 Han- . . . . . . Lucy H. Symonds ...... -- .. -- · ·---- · ·-- · 
son sti·eet). 
bury Street School.* bury street). 
54 Kindergart~nofNew- Boston, Mass. (34New- ISiS Miss Mary E. Ward . .. 2 15 3-7 31 
55 Kindergarten School BoRton, Mass. (201 11R70 Mrs. E. L. Sparks ...... 
at the North Enu North street). 
Mission. 
1 79 1 2~6 
56 Parmenter Street Kin- Boa top, Maf\s. (Cush- 1S7S Mrs. Sarah S. Ropes... 1 
dergarten No.1. I man School). 
57 Parmenter Street Kin- Boston, Mass . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . Miss Mary E. Cotting ..... 
dergartf'n No.2. 
58 Private Kindergarten I Boston, Mass. (52 1S72 Miss Mary J. Garlan<l 1 
Chestnut street). and Miss Rebecca J. 
Weston. 
50 Roxbury Kindergarten Boston, Mass . (31 , 1877 Miss C. R. Sandford.... 1 
Moreland street). 
GO 
·-· · 
18 
8 
I 
2-5 31 
--~~- --J 
3-7 .I j 
I 
60 Brookline Free Kin- Brookline, Mass. (Pros- 1877 Harriet B. Stodder . . . . 1 50 3-7 3 
d rgart~:n, Town Hall pect street). 
Gl Kindergarten ... . ..••. 
62 Kind rrrart n . ... . ... . 
Brookline, Mass. (cor- 1879 1 Mrs. Laura V. Wiggin. 
ner Vennont street 
and 'Vnlk r avenue). 
Cambri(lg , Mass. (36 • .. .. 1IisRes Wilson and 
North avouue). Colby. 
0 25 
1 45 3-6 
63 Kinder art n . ........ Camllridgr., Mas!!. (near ...... Miss crena B. Frye •. 
1 
............. · · .. · • 
1 ni\'ersity Pr ss I 
works). 
C4 j Sp:uk. · tr t Kind ·r- Cam hrillgr. MaRs. (17 , 1877 M. Florence Taft ...... 
1 
0 30 2!-6 :t 
art!· D. I , Low 11 street). . I I 
~From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1870. 
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~~ ~ ~ Occupations of' pupils. Apparatus and appliances. Effect of the system. 
~ ~ , ~~ ~ ... J;+> 
s t:.. s.s 
~.a ~  
-
9 10 11 12 13 
-
5 36 The usual Kindergarten occu- Usual Kindergarten material. Develops ph,sicallv, mentally, 
Lations :md plays as taught and morally. and trains the 
y Frouel. child fer superio1· application 
to study in moreadvancedde-
partments. 
5 40 Building, weaving, working All apparatus a.nd appliances The child's body is developed 
with tablets, the use of colors necessary for the mentioned by the games played, morals 
in various ways, designing occupations. are taug-ht, and the mental 
and drawing with papet s, training lays the foundation 
rinBs, and sticks. pricking, for a systematic, scientifie 
em roidering, and modelling education, which will ht>lp 
in clay. him to become an expert a]l(L 
artistic workman in any oc-
5 38 Weaving, sewing, &c ..•....•. Usual material for the m:tn· 
cupation in which he may be 
engaged. 
ual -occupations, uoxes of 
blocks, balls, sticks, slats, 
&c . 
.... .... 
5 34 All Frobel's occupations •..... Frobel's gifts ............... Remarkably beneficial, giving 
a soundness and balance of 
mind · not afforded by an.v 
~~~er c~;ijefdr aft~tJi·~e~~h~o1 
work in an admirable manner. 
5 ..... Building, layingoffigurcs with Tables, chairs, and abundant The children attending this 
planes or staffs, folding, Kindergarten material. Kindergarten are from the 
weaving, sewing, painting, worst class of people, aml 
drawing, and modelling. under the tl'ainingsoon grow 
orderly, cleanly, kind to 
others, physically stronger, 
Usual 
a11d more graceful. · 
5 40 Kindergarten occupa- All necessary material ...... It strengthens physically and 
tiona. makes the child intelligent 
and observant. 
··-· 
.... 
5 36 Frobel's gifts in their proper All necessary apparatus and The effect on tlle physical, men-
sequence and the regular oc- appliancesasgiven in Brad- tal, and moral nature is good. 
cupations, aivin~ point, line, ley's catalogue of Kinder-
surface, an solid. garten matel'ials. 
5 36 Drawing, sewing, weaving, 
tainting, singing, blo('k 
uilding, stick and ring lay-
ing, bead, work, clay work, 
games, &c. 
Promotes bodily and m ental 5 40 Prickin~, sewing, weavin* Squared tables, small chairs, 
drawing, modelling, bloc boxes of wooden cubes, growth, teaches the child 
building, object lessons, num- sticks, steel rings, slates, self-cont-rol, and de"Velops in 
ber lessons, paper folding, and drawing books,"I>atch- him an ability to think and 
marching, singing, &c. work, cardboard, &c. act for himself. 
5 40 Sewing, weaving, games, Balls, blocks, straws, tables, Kindergarten children are bet-
marches, &c. pictures, antl the gifts. ter fitted for higher scbool 
work than those otherwise 
5 Paper weaving, sewing on 
taught. 
40 ............. .. ............................ Develo~s a capacity for quick 
cards, drawing, block build- and c ear percept.ion of form, 
ing, stick laying, antl work size, and color ; it trains all 
in clay. the senses, gives skill to the 
fin~er· s, aud health to the 
body, and is a superior prepa-
ration for higher education . 
... ....... 
5 43 F'Hbol'a lat, 2d, 3d, ond <th I All Kind""""'" matoria!.. Harmonious development of all 
gifts, drawing, weaving, sew- the physical, mental, and 
ing, paper cutting, staff Jay- mora powers. 
ing, &c. 
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TABLE V.- StatistiCB of Kindergarten for 1880; f1·om replies to 
od 1 :?upils. I ~ .j Q) .;] $, 
~ c:: Q) ~w ;91 ""'"';l Name of Kindergarten. Location. Name of conductor. o ... 0-+" ~§ ... ~~ I -....::< Q) 
.:..> ~0 $~, 
~ ..c ..c ~~ ! Q) s s 8<1! -+"~ I ::l-+" ~ ::l ::l ~< : z z z 
1 2 3 4 i) 6 :.I 8 65 Cam bridgeport Kin- Cambridgeport, Mass. 1870 Mrs. Caroline C. Voor- 1 55 
dergarten No. 2. (corner of Windsor bees. 
and School streets). 
66 Moore Street Kinder- Cambriflgeport, Mass. 1879 Miss Caroline E. Carr .. 1 55 3-5 
garten. (76 Moore street). 
67 Kindergarten ... - .. --. Chelsea, Mass. (16 1878 Louise De Bacon ... - .. 1 17 3-9 
Everett avenue). 
68 Florence Kindorgar- Florence, Mass. (Pine 1876 Miss Carrie T. Haven. 5 74 3-7 a ! 
ten. street). 
. I 
69 Kindergarten depart- Middleborough, Mass. 1878 MissM.P.Eddy ...... .... 8 2t-7 
mcntot'Eaton Family (Grove street). 
Scllool. 
70 Mrfl. Shaw's Charity North C am b rid g e, 1870 Mr!'l. S. L. C::ook nml . ... 60 3-5 
Kindergarten. Mass. (Refld street) . Mi~:~flL. 0. l!'t•s•enclcn. 
31 71 Kindergarten. - ... -- . . Detroit, Mich. (338 .J ef- 1879 Mr01. Eudora llailma:m .... 14 3-5 fen10n avenue). 
72 Kintlergarten. _ ....... D troit, Mich. (83 Sec- 1880 Maria C. Elder ........ 0 .... 3-6 a · 
ond street). 
73 Kindergarten of the Detroit, Mich. (251 La- 1800 Miss Augusta E. llinze 2 40 ~ I German - American fayette street!. eminary.* 
74 Private Kindergarten . Detroit,Mi h. (681 Cass 1880 1lfrs. M. I. Leach .. . .. . 0 15 3-6 
avenue). I 
75 I TbCl Mi ses Bacon's Grancl Rapids, Mich. 1875 E. E. Bacon............ 2 30 3-8 
Kind rgarten.* (54.J fl'm·sonavenue). I I 
76 Ionia Kiode.·ga<ton.. . Ioni~ Miob . . . . . . . . . . . . 1880 Lid"'· Bron"' .•••........ 
1
20 3-7 
1 
,1 ClmrityKiod"gart n . Mion<apoli,, Minn. 1 1880 I""'· E. R. Holbrook ..J 1 " j >-7 
1 
(corner Third ave- . I ,. 
nue and ecoml st.). I 7~ Frobel Kindergnrt n .. Minneapolis, Minn. (30 1879 Elizabeth C. tcph n- . . . . . . . . 3-8 3! I 'outh Eighth st.). ann. I I 
70 Kind rgnrt n ......... Minneapolis, Min n · 1 1875 Anni L. Couchman... 1 1 ~ 4 
(227 outh, ixtll t.). 
80 t. PaulKinderrrarten . . t. Paul, Minn. (3G 1860 ~r .. M. W. Brown..... 6 40 3-9 
Iglehart str et). 
81 Kin!l~rtrnrt n <1 pnrt- Winona, Minn........ . 18BO Mrs. . C. Eccleston . . . 1 30 4-i 31 
In nt of .'tat ... Tor- , 
mal cbool. 
I 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Eclucation for 1870. 
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Occupations of pupils. Apparatus and appliances. Effect of the system. 
9 10 11 12 13 
------l---------------~-------1------------------------ l-----------------------
5 40 
5 40 
Sewing, weaving, drawing, 
stick laying, ring laying, 
painting, singin~t, paper fold-
ing, pricldng, object lessons, 
modelling in clay, &c. 
Sewing, weaving, pricking, 
paper folding,painting,draw-
mg, paper ·cutting, block 
building, modelling, stick and 
ring laying, parquetry, &c. 
5 40 All the usual occupations and 
reading, writing, ana arith-
metic for advanced pupils. 
5 40 Most of Frobl'l's gifts and oc-
cupations, gardening, and 
for the advanced class lessons 
in reading, writing, and num-
bers. 
5 38 All theoccupationsofFrobel.. 
Kindergarten ta.l)les and 
chairs, squared blackboard, 
1st, 2d, ad, and 4th gifts, 
weavin~ mats, sewing 
cards, planes, colored paper, 
counters, &c. 
Improves the pbyAical condi-
tion, m::tkes the child bright, 
happy, and intelligent., and 
thoughtful and considerate 
for others. 
Chairs, tallies, squared black- Develops healthy, happy nat-
bo::trds, all materials for tues, increases the vitalit.>, 
the occupatioHs, wooden makes the mind receptive, 
beads, 1st., 2cl, 3d, 4th, 7th, t.he ltand skilful, and greatly 
8th, and 9th gifts, sponges, facilitates the ease with which 
towels, handkerchiefs, &c. ·the child advances in school 
.A. lar,!!e building arr:mgecl 
with reference to the n eeds 
of the Kindergarten, with 
tables, chairs, piano, and 
all necessary m::tterial. 
Everything necessary for the 
occupations. 
work. 
Satisfactory in every respect. 
Cultivates ear nnd voice, makes 
tbe child oiJservant and at-
tenth·e, eager for knowledge, 
and easy and ready in con-
versation. 
5 36 Usual occupations, with in- Usual apparatus and appli-
strnction in sewing. ances. 
5 40 Usual occupations ......• . .... Usual apparatus and appli-
5 .... 
5 44 
5 40 
5 40 
5 6 
5 40 
5 .... 
5 40 
5 40 
5 40 
Weasing, sewing, perfora.ting, 
book mark work, foldin~r, 
clay modelling, stick and 
peas work, ring laying, c:.ot-
ting and past.ing, 1st, 2d, 3d, 
and 4th gifts. 
Twenty gifts of Frobel ancl 
five of others, active bodily 
exercises, singing, speaking, 
and object lessons. 
Building, weaving, sowing, per-
forating, drawing, sticl{, 
ring, and tablet laying. paper 
folding, mounting and inter-
lacing, mod<'llin~, &c. 
The usual occupatwns .. .... . . 
This Kindergarten was opened 
six weeks ns an experiment, 
and as many of Frobel's oc-
cupations were introduced 
ns the time allowl'd. 
All given by Frobel. ......... . 
Perforating, sewing, we:wing, 
paper folding, iiJterlacing, 
pastin,!!, modelling, peas 
work, &c. 
Those emllraced in Frollel's 
system. 
Frobel's occupat-ions, with 
gymnastic exercise>!, music, 
singing, marching, and plays. 
Frobel's occupations .......... 
ances. 
Tables, chairs, pictures, &c.. Tends to develop 
all direction:~. 
equally in 
An open sunny pl:tyground, 
two large, well ventilated, 
and well lighted rooms, 
piano, pictures, plants, 
and all materialnece:~sary 
fo1· the gifts. 
The usual appliances ....... . 
The children are healthv and 
ac.ti ve, and the training is 
superior to any other ns a 
preparation for the more ad-
vanced grades of study. 
Assists Yery materially in both 
physical and mental develop· 
ment. 
Those furnished by Steiger.. Excellent. 
Its tenrlency is to harmoniously 
develop the physical, mental, 
and moral powers. 
All necessary for the occu- Good. 
pations. 
Balls, ulocks; tablets, sticks, Uniform development of mind 
rings, &c. and body. 
Those given by Frobel ...... Favorable in every way. 
Frobel's gifts, a piano, clay, 
Prang's natural history 
seri•·s, and objects brought 
by the pupils. 
All the apparatus and appli-
ances needed in a com-
pletely furnished Kinder-
garte~. 
The physique is !lo-veloped, the 
perceptive faculties are 
qniclrened, and mind and 
body both benefited. 
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Name of Kindergarten. Location. Name of conductor. 
1 2 3 4-
- ---- -
~2 Kindergarten of Eliz- Lexington, Mo. (Frank- 1879 MissM.H.Parks ---·- 1 3212-10 il abeth .A.ull Female lin and Pine streets). 
Seminary. 
~3 Bates .A.. M. Kinder- St. Louis, Mo. (928 1876 Mollie .A.. Clark ....... 2 96 4-7 3 
garten. Webster str·oet). 
4 Bates P .M. Kinder- St.Louis,Mo .......... 1876 ........................ a2 89 ----- 2l 
garteu.* 
5 Clay .A.. M. Kindergar-
ten. 
6 Divoll .A.. M. Kinder-
garten.* 
7 Divoll P.M. Kinder-
garten. 
St. Louis, Mo. (corner 
Tenth an.d FaiTar 
street:l). 
St. Loui>~, Mo. (Dayton 
street). 
St. Louis, Mo. (2943 
Dayton street). 
1876 Irene F. Wilson ...... . 
1875 Susie M. Simmons . ... . 
1875 Miss Kate Sayers .... . 
5 132 6 
4 98 5-7 3 
'1705-8 2! 
8 Eliot .A.. J\1:. Kinder- St. Louis, Mo ....................................... . 
a1l 1'1"' 1· ... 3 
a3 b106 . .. .. 
'II I I 
garten.* 
9 Elfo~ P. M. Kinder- St.Louis,Mo ........ .. ------ -------------------·-··· 
garten.* 
0 Everett .A.. M. Kinder-
garten.* 
1 Everett P. M. Kinder-
garten.* 
92 Franklin .A.. M. Kin-
dergarten.* 
93 Franklin P. M. Kin-
dergarten.* 
4 Hamilton .A.. M. Kin-
derga,·ten. * 
.3 Humboldt .A.. M. Kin-
dergarten.* 
6 Humboldt P.M. Kin-
dergarten.* 
7 Peabody .A..M.Kindor-
garten.* 
P al>odyP.M.Kinder-
gartcn. 
9 Pop .A.M. Kindergar-
ttJn.* 
100 Pop P.M. Kindergar-
t n .... 
101 I W b. ter .A.. M. Kin-d rgarten.• 
102 W b t r P. M. Kin-
d•r<•art n. 
St. Louis, Mo. (1410 
Nortb. Eighth st.). 
St. Louis, Mo. (1410 
N01-th Eighth st.). 
St. Louis, Mo. (corner 
Eigb teenth street 
and ChriE~ty avenue). 
St. Louis, Mo. (corner 
Eighteenth street 
and Lucas avenue). 
1874 
1874 
1875 
1875 
Rt.Louis,Mo. (Twenty- 1876 Mary Louise Naugle .. 
:fifth and Davis sts.). 
St. Louis, Mo. (coiner ------ ...................... .. 
.Jackson ancl Tru-
deau streets). 
St. Louis, Mo. (corner ............................. . 
.Jackson and Tru-
deau streets). 
St. Louis, Mo. (corner 1876 ----·---------------·---
Carroll and Second 
Carondelet avenue). 
a4 b132 . _ ... 3 
I 
a! b154 ...... . :~1 I a4 b162 ..... . 
I 
a2 b109 ..... 2~ 
',, 5-7 3 
a2 bl43 ..... 3 
I 
a3 bl49 ..... 2~ 
a41 b89 I 3 1 ·-··· 
St. J,ouis, Mo. (corner ...... Mary D. Runyan ...... 5 86 5-7! 2 
Carroll and econd I Carondd t avenue) . I 
St. Louis, Mo. (corn r 1877 ........................ a5 _bO'T .... - ~ 3 
Laclt~do and Ewing I 
str cts). 1 
t. Louis, Mo. (corner 1877 ....... ................. , a3 j u.:>O 
1 
..... 
1 
2~ 
La ·leile and Ewillg 
str • ts). 
~~~::~~~~Fr,t;; .· 11875 ................ -- .. r .. ,. , , 
tw~o:~~~o.8t~~~t~ 
1
1875 -------- ----------------, a6 ,b178 ..... :?j 
<.:o.IT Place) . 
... From R 'POrt of tbe Commie ioner of Education for 1879. 
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9 10 11 12 13 
--1--------------- -1--- --- ---------- ---------------------
5 35 
5 40 
5 40 
5 40 
5 40 
5 40 
5 40 
5 40 
() 40 
5 40 
5 40 
Study of shapes, colors, sounds, 
natural history, &c., fancy 
work, singing, and march-
ing. -
\Veuving:, sewing, slat work, 
peas work, folding, cutting, 
drawing, intertwining. and 
1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, and ti[b 
~rift fl. 
Frobel's ~rifts . KindPr:;rarten 
games, perforating, sewing, 
drawing, &c. 
Frobel's occupations- •• - ..... _ 
TbP. usu:ll applinnres for the Good. 
American system. 
Needlrs for weaving, perfo- llarmoniousdevelopment.ofthe 
mting needlt'S, and other mental and physical powers, 
apparatus used in Frobel's with a salutary effect on tbe-
sy:;tem. moraL 
Frobel's gifts. small chairs, Very beneficiaL 
squared tables, &c. 
Those given by Frobel. •.•• - Ex 11 e 11 en t in every way, 
strengthening and highly de-
Those embraced in Frobel's All necessary for Frobel's / 
veloping. -
system. occupations. 
1'hose Pmbraced in Frobel's All l;lCCPRs:u·y for Frobel's Harmoniousdevelopment.ofthe 
physical, ·mental, and moral 
faculties. 
system. occupations. 
Exercises wit.h gifts and other 
Kh1dergarten OCI'upations. 
Exercise:; with l!ifts and other 
Kindergarten occupatioLs. 
Gift exercises ancl usual occu-
pations. · 
Frobel's system_ ... _ ... _ ..... _ 
All necessary Kincleigart.en 
material and fumiture. 
All necessary Kindergarten 
nlaterial anll fm·niture. 
Frobel's materials .. _--_ ... -_ Good. 
Frobel's materials ._ .. _____ .. Good. 
Usual Kindergarten occupa- All necessary for the occu- Admirable. 
tions. pations. 
5 1 40 Modelling, peas work, perforat- Thosfl nrcessary for the oc- It trains to habits of attention, 
ing, wroving, sewing, draw- cupatiuns. of self-control, of action in 
ing, and gift lessons. concert, and of considerate-
5 40 
! 
ness towards others. 
5 40 Frobel's gift occupations, Kindergart«>n furnitlll'f', tab- Awakens t110ught and trains 
drawing, folding, modelling, lets, building blocks, clay, the eye antl the mind to be 
&c. &(). sen auts of the will. 
5 40 Frobel's gift occupations, Kinclergnrten furniture, tab- Awakens thought nnd trains 
drawing, folding, modelling, !Pts, building blocks, clay, the eye and the mind to be 
&c. &c. I servants of the will. 
40 Those recommended by Frobel Those used by F1·ol.Jel ....... Excellent in every w~ y, 
strengthening and highly 
developing. 
• 40 Those belonW.Ug to FI·ob<"l's Those user. by Frobel._ . . •. _ It calls into play and fltrencth-
system, follling, wea.ving, &c. Pnse>erymuscleofthechild's 
I 
body and faculty of his mind. 
40 Frobel's occupations_._._. ___ . Balls, cnbrs, angles, squares, Impartsvigortomindand body. 
sticks, &c. 
40 Frobel's occupations ..•. -·-. __ Balls, cubes, angles, square~, Impartsvigortomindand bod.r. 
sticks, &c. 
40 Pricking, sewing, drawing, 
weavinp:1 intc•lacinf.!, fold inl?, cuttmg, peas work, mod-
elling, &c. I 
Pap<"r, r.eplt ,vr worstrd, card- The muscles are harmoniously 
boarll, n eedles, bticko:;,peas, I developed, and tho child is 
clay, &c. ::~~~~~i~t~t~~r~~t~~?e':!.~~ 
teaches him to think and act 
I" Sewing, pricking, drawing, ob-j ect lessons, games, &c. I 
for himself. 
Square tables, chairs, plates, The muscles arc harmouiously 
1·ings, blackboard~:!, &c. I developed, and tho child i!i 
brought intD a SJ"llll)atby with 
man n.ml nature which eatly 
teaches him to think. and aut 
for himself. 
a Whole numbt>r of teachers. b Includes pupils in primary school. 
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"' jS El ~ g'£ ~ ? ~ I ~ d ::! .. 1- -~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~2=~~~~~~~~=3-j----4-----~~- -~( ~ ~8 1 
103 CarondPlet A.M. Kin- Sonth St. Louis, Mo. 1875 .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. a4 145b . .. .. . 3 1
1 
dergarten. * (eorner Third and 
Rn'6k ''"et.). 
1 
I 
104 Caronc11:'let P.M. Kin- South St. Louis, Mo. . ............................. ·a2 10Gb .. .. .. 2~ 
dergarten.* (<'omer 'J hinl and 
Hurck streets). 
105 Christ Church's Kin- Beatrice,Nebr ........ 1880 MissGC'orgieM.Keith ..... 12 3-7 
derg-artt•n. 
106 Private Kindergarten• Nashua, N. H. (cr•rnor 1874 Miss .Anna llclil .... .. 0 16 3-7 
Main and '.l'owple 
streets). 
107 Kinuergarten of Bergen Point, N. J' .......... Mrs. W. Townsend ...... . .... .. 
'Vykohaminstitnte. Forcl, prindpnl. 
108 Kinriergarten uepart- Carlstadt, N. J' . . . . . . . 1&75 Mis~ .A. Lawrenz ..•...... . I 60 5-6 4-.3 
m~nt of public 
school. 
109 Kindergarten of Mar- Hobok!'n, N . J'. (corner 1873 Mrs. Louise Menzel... . . 
110 
111 
112 
tha Institute.* 1:lixth stt·eetanuPark 
avenue). 
Kindergarten of the 
Academy of the Sa. 
cretl llelll't.* 
Kindergarten of tho 
G ermnn, English ,nnd 
l•'r!'n('h ..d.cildemy. 
Kincler!!nrt. n of tho 
llo bo.ken Academy. 
Hoboken, N.J'.(Wash-
ington street). 
lloholcen, N. J'. (272 
Bloomfield street). 
1879 
1872 
1861 
Sister Clar:t .Agnes .... 1 
Miss 'Marie Koenitzer 1 
and :Mi!ls .Anna Fis-
f'l1e1'. 
Miss L. Luther ....... . 2 
30 5-7 
33 4-7 
12 4-7 
40 4-8 
113 ! Mills M. S. Schmidt's 
Kindt~! garten. 
114 ]'robelscher Kinder-
garten. 
lloboken, N. J'. (Fifth 
street comer of Wil-
low street). 
l1<1bobn, N. J. (352 
Bloomfield street). 
Jersey City, N. J'. (Cen-
tral avt>nnc, COtner 
l!'l:ankliu stt·eet). 
:j 
Hl75 Malh;lde Schmidt ..... ! .............. 1 .. 
5 
.. 1 
1&76 I "William T .... Franken- 1 1 3:> 4-7 
g~~-~;m~~~~~~:'t'e~~ I 
School A~:~sociatiun. I I I 
I 
115 Kindergat ten of St. J' r-rsey City, N. J' .. . .. 1879 Si t r Mary Esther ... I 
Alnylllll>! Academy.* 
1 40 4-7 
116 :Mi~H 'ampbt>ll'sKin- ~ Morristown, N. J'. 1875 Miss E.F.R.Ca.mpbll 2 25 1 4-7 , I d"ll"n.n.• (South ot>eot). I I 
1 
! 
117 Beacon . trer·t School .... wark, N'. ,J. ( LO Bea- ~ 187~ 
1 
Miss Annie Lnwr nz.. 2 90 4-7 I 5 1 
Kill!let·garteu. J COli street). 
1 
j 
118 Prman-.Amrricnn .... wark, N. J'. (19 1871 1 IT. ;on dcr lleid •, di- 4 j 70 3-7 4~ 
' K;nd '""1c~ G"''"'"""t). I ' """'· : 
·. J'. (Collog 1 1 78 Elma. C. Korb ....... --1 2 70 110 I l"inrler.r:mrtr·n of the· ... ·!'wark, } ir <i-t·rm:tll Pn·. . 1'11c ·). 
b,yt·rian 'ch()(Jl. 
I I I 
3-7 5 
:<rom Tieport of the Commissioner of Education for 1 79. 
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5 40 Gift exercises and usual occu- , Those given by Frobel .••••. Instructs in manners ancl polite 
pations. habits, as we l as hab1ts of 
rej!ularity, obedience; and 
Gift exercises and usual occu-1 Those given by Frobel ...... 
self-control; and cultivates 
~he imaginative and invent-
1ve powers. 
5 40 Instructs in manners and polite 
pations. habits, as well as habits of 
. regularity, obediencf'., ancl 
sefi'-control; and cultivates 
~be imaginative and invent-
The lessons connected with Frobel's gifts and materials : 
1ve powers. 
5 40 
F<Obol'• ~ift•. I 6 40 Block buil ing, games, weav- Blockfl, tablets, sticks, slates, Superior as a physical and men-
ing, drawing, stick and tab- nePdles, balls, cyliuders, tal training. 
let laying, clay modelling, cubes, '&c. 
perforating, &c. 
···-··· 
Object lessons, calisthenics, 
<&nd needle work. 
5 43 Frobel's occupations, calis- Frobel's gifts, squared sla.tes, An excellent development of the 
then1cs, singing, ol.Jject les- &c. physical, mt-ntal, ancl moral 
sons, and preparator.v exer- faculties, and a thorough 
cises for writing, drawing, preparation for elementary 
and readinrr. c.lasses. 
5 40 The usual Kindergarten occu- Usual Kindergarten llllPli- Accustoms the child to order 
Eations, with el em en tary ances, maps, pictures, and and polite b e bayior, antl 
ranches. counting machines. makes him happy and intelli-
5 46· Frobel's occupations .......... .All of Frobel's gifts and rna-
terials. 
gent. 
5 44 Frobel's occupations, object Frobel's gifts ............... Beneficial to mind and body. 
lessons, writing, reading, and 
drawing. 
5 44 All of l!'r·obel's occupations .... Frobel's apparatus and appli- Most beneficial. 
ances. 
... · -· · 
Frobel's occupations .......... Frobel's apparatusandappli-
Frobel's occupations, gymnas-
anees. 
1 5 44 Frobel's ~ifts, box for build- Superior to other systems for 
tic exercises, exercisPs in ing, ta l ts, sticks, balls, making the child strong and 
memorizing, singing, and ob- weaving and perforating well, and o'leveloping- ralaidly ject lessons. needles, materials for bead- nnd logically its mental acul-
ing, sewing, &c., low tables ties. 
and seats, anu charts for 
ob.iect leA:ions . 
5 48 Frobel's occupations .... .••••• .All Frobel's gifts and mate-
ri~~ols. 
5 40 Building, stiok laying, w.,.v.
1 
All of F<Obol'• gifts ......... Excellent. 
ing, embroidering, model-
ling, cutting and mounting-, 
paper folding-, drawing, 
printing, writing, &c. 
5 49 Singing, countin:.:, ntarcbing-, Low tables and bencbefl, Most excellent, developing the 
g:Vmnns tic ex .. rci ses, work piano, colored silks an1\ young intellect, and making 
with blocks and b1·istol bo:n·d, worsted, bristol board, and happy, healthy children. 
&c. .boxc'S of blocks. 
5 45 ·weaving, sewing, intl·rlacinl,! S1LtnrPd tables, slates, and Engenders correct habits of 
drawing, w1·itincr, Rtick :1n1l >lackbonrd, worsted balls, thon~ht, inrluces manual 
ring laying, folding, morlel- sticks, rings, cubes, cylin- skill, and has a. tendency to 
lin"', peas work, paper inter- dm·s, day, building- blr>eks, make the chUrl graceful. po-
twining, hlock building, cut- papers, ca1 d board, trian- lite, self dependent, and eager 
ting, pasting, &c. ·p;les. and pictures for object for knowledge. 
Sinfling, writing, clrawinl!, ball 
teaching. 
47 All material necessary for It strengthens the muscl<)S and 
paying, usool cylinder, cube, tho occupations. makes the child observant 
and triangle, building, stick and thoughtful. 
and ring laying, weaving:, 
folcling, intmhcing-, cmbroid-
ering, straw and paper work, 
5 
&c. 
a Whole number of teachers. bincludes pupils in primary school. 
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1 2 a 4 · :J 6 1 7 s 
120 Kindergarten of the Newar·k, N .. J .(46Niag-
Twelfth Ward GHr-~ ara street). 
)874 Mi" Mary c. Bow . .. ~ -;;;- >-7 ~~ 
man-English School. 
121 St.. P eter's Kindergar-
ten.* 
122 .American Kindcrgar-
ten. 
123 Frobel's Kindergarten 
124 Kindergarten~ Albany 
Fcmalo.Acat em.v.) 
12;) American Kindergar-
ten. 
126 Brooklvn Frobel Kin-
dergarten. 
127 Frobel Kindergarten 
On the Hill. 
128 1 Hal ey AmericanKin-
dergarten. 
I 
129 Kindergarten ........ . 
Newark, N.J. (21 Liv-
ingston street). 
PaterRon, N. J . (169 
Market street). 
1871 Sister Mary Magdalen- 2 .120 3-6 5 11 
1876 Miss S.M. Storey...... 3145 4-15 5 
.Albany, N. Y. (Elk 
street). 
.Albany, N. Y. (Pearl 
street). 
Brooklyn, N.Y. (Wash-
ingtonaveuue). 
Bro~klyn, N. Y. (210 
Clwton ~Street). 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Greene avenue). 
(46 
1878 Mary C. Peabody ...... 
Martha H. Vane . ...... 
1877 Annie W . .Allen ....... 
J877 MissesMaryanclEliza-
beth P. Sha1 pe. 
1879 .Anna I. Reeves ..•.... 
-··· 
"_ ... 
8 4-7 
25 5-!1 
20 3-8 
30 3-8 
"13-' 
I 
4 
3~ 1 
I 
3 ' 
I 
3~ 
I 
Brooklyn, N. Y. (180 1 1878 Emily .A. Tanner ...... I 1 
Halsey street). 
12 1 3-10 I 4 
Brooklyn, N. Y. (360 1874 Miss Emily Christian- 1 20 3-7 
Statt> street). ~c~en . 
130 Kindt'rgarten of the Brooklyn, N. Y. (61 1876 MiSS"S E L. Fitch anu 
1 llrooklyn Children's Poplar street). M. H.ltobinson. 
3-8 • I 
J ill 'ociety. •' I 
I 
131 Lafay1·tte A, DUO Brooklyn, N. Y. (246 1877 Lena. Scbroed r . ...... , 1 2j 3-I Kindergarten. Lafayntte anmuc). 
~32 Ir .. R. o'>clwin's Brooklyn, N. Y. (154 1876 Miss Nicol in llcn- 2 2.3 
Kind •rgarten. Montague str~:~et). ningtll'D. 
4 
Brooklyn, E. D., N.Y. 1879 Miss Minnie Loeb ........ ·l lG 
c:m Lafay ttc av . I I 
nue). 1 
(~~~~· :;.:i;~;1 m.t. 1 1 77 (ntho.inn Ch .,,.,.... 1 I ,. 1 
133 Kind rgart n . ........ 
134 ,Jardin dt• Enfan 
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9 10 11 12 13 
5 50 Object lessons, movement 
plays, block building, tablet, 
staff and ring laying-, draw-
ing, perforatm:r, intertwin-
in~r, paper folcl:ng, em broider-
ing, peas ·work, anu model-
ling. 
All Frobel's gifts and mate- Arouses and strengthens the 
rials. intellectual faculties and 
makes the child g ... ntle, obe· 
dient, aml thoughtful. 
5 48 All of J!'I·obel's occupations. 
5 40 
5 36 
5 38 
5 40 
Weaving, perforating, em-
bossing, mouelling, writin11:, 
printing, calisthenics, stick 
and ring laying, em broider-
ing, drawing, pasting, paper 
folding, &c. 
Building, urawing, sewing, 
stick anu ring laying, weav· 
ing, &c. 
Designing with blocks, weav-
ing with paper, stick Ia\ ing, 
clay modelling, marching, 
plays, &c. 
Rings, staffs, cubes, blocks, 
gymnastic apparatus, and 
ail necessary material. 
Beneficial. 
Excellent. 
5 34 All Frcibel's gifts and occu-
pations, musical exercises, 
l!ymnast-ics, games, &c. 
Those necessary for carry- Verypronouncedinitsdevelop· 
ing out the system. ment of mind and body. 
5 38 
5 40 
5 40 
5 40 
Frobel's gifts. games, gymnas-
tics, a111l Kindergarten oc-
cupations which promote 
the fhy1-ical, mental, and 
mora development of the 
child. 
Study of natme from sper.i-
mens collected by the ehil-
dren, exercifles with bnlls, 
weaving, cutting, pasti11g-, 
perforating, em broidt>ring, 
l>lock .builuing, modelling, 
drawing, &c. 
Frobel's Kindergarten occu-
pations, learning of alphabet 
in English a.nd German, anfl 
elementary writinglessonR. 
Frobel methods, with Ameri-
can · adapta.tinns, with 
kitchen, gard~n work for 
older scholars, and singing. 
F1obel's 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 
6th, and 7th gifts, ~quared 
tablN!, low Chairs, piano, 
slates, blackboard, cards, 
paper, books for dra.wing, 
&c. 
Natural history specimens, 
pictureA, color and form 
ch:Hts, balls, blocks, rings, 
mmlelling tools, squared 
tabl~s, and blackboanl, &o. 
All Frobel's gifts ..•...••... 
Materials for weaving, per-
foratin", drawing, · stick 
laying, block building, &c. 
5 36 Mat makin$•. sewing, clay All the blocl<fl, tablets, 
work, pncKmg, &c. sticl<s, rings, &c., of the 
Frobel system. 
38 ] 'robel's occupations . _ •. _. __ .. Every gift of Fr·obel .•.•. __ . 
5 35 St1ch as will prod•Jce harmoni-
ous development. 
6 36 Sewin~, weaving, paper fold- Frobel's gifts, piano, pict-
inl!, drawing, cutting ancl u.-es of animals, cabinet, 
paRting, clay modelling, peas mounted birds, tables, &c. 
work, ancl parquetry. 
Causes a natural growth of the 
muscles, develops the mental 
faculties in ·their natural or-
der,.and is eminently adapted 
to the wants of nervous and 
backward children. 
Renders the child quick of per-
ception, strengthens his 
memory, awakf\ns a love for 
tbe st"udy of nat.ure and 
science. teaches politenessanfl 
gentlfmess, promotes health 
and ph~·sical development. 
Healthy and natural develop-
ment in every respect. 
Secures attention, _quickens ob-
servation, awakens the pow· 
m·s of the mind, clraws the 
child to more regular attend-
ance, and :fits him for mo1·e 
persistent effort in the work 
which followB. 
Renrlers the child thoughtful, 
attentive, and polite, and tlcl-
~·elops naturallr his reason-
mp;powers. 
Promvt,es physical hf\alth and 
strength. develops the Se\·-
cral organs of sense, educates 
t.he moral nature, pel"forming 
the great work of harmoni-
ously developing body, mind, 
and soul. 
Superior to any other system 
as a preparation for mo1·o 
advanced <:lasses. 
Improves the healtl1, quiclwns 
the powers of obsetTatiou, 
and is especially salutary in 
its effect on dull anrl unhappy 
children. 
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133 Kin<lergarten of thl:' College Point, N.Y.... 1869 Minnie Brehm · · · ·--- · 1 .
1
120 3-B 1· 5 1 
Poppenhusen In-
stitute. 
136 Harlom Kindergarten. Harlem (NewYorll:), N. 1877 Mis~esMathilde BNlk- 1 58 4-9 4· 
Y.(20iEast117thst.). eramlOijraJacobi. I 
137 Free Kindergarten of New York, N.Y. (West 1878 :\liiss Mary L. Van 4 63 2~-8 3~ 
tiHI Anthon Memo- 48th street between '\Vngenen. I 
rial Church. 6th auu 7t.h ~tvenues). 
138 Free Kinder"arten of New York. N.Y. (1521 1878 MissFannieSchwe,Uer 10 100 3-6 1 
the United Reliof Broadway). I 
I WorkRoftheSociety 1 1 for Ethical Culture. I 139 • Kindergarten ......... New York, N.Y. (220 1879 I Mrs. S. E. Carpenter... . . .. 16 , 3-7 
Clinton strel:'t). 
I 
140 Kindergarten* ........ NewYork,N.Y.(East 1878 MissSaraMagonigle ...... 15 3-7 3~ 
Monnt V\jrnon.) 
141 Kinder·garten ...... .. . N~>w Yorl(, N. Y. (165 1875 Miss Jennie BolwelL.. 2 25 3-12 
West 53dstreet). 
142 Kindergarten........ N<>w York, N.Y. (24th 1870 Sister John Mary St. 
ward). John. 2 15 ! 4-8 1 
143 Kindergarten ......... N<•w York, N. Y. (56 
:mu 58 west. 55t-h t.). 
Mrs. Leopolrl Weil ..... . - ...J ... ..I 
32 4-7 1 1874 Bdlina Froehlich .•••.. 
I 
I I 
144 Kinder:rarten nf Mrs. N<·w York, . Y. (28 
:Froehlich's School. Eaat.50th street). 
I 20 I 3-7 145 Kinder~arten of tho Nt•w York, N. Y. (343 1870 Sister M. llclena ...... 
Acanerny of the West 42<1 streot). I I I I Holy Cross. 
146
1
Kindrrgarten of the ~owYork,N.Y.(East 1875 SisterM.Irene ....... .. .. - 100 2!--6 4~' 
lfoundliug A..sylum. 08th st. and 3d ave.). I I 
147 Kin<l"""''" of th I New Yo,k, N. Y. (W "' Mi ' 'adic E. Acko.. J . ..1 15 ! 2-7 1 
r w ·York Orphan 7:Jd ~>trcet anti Broau- I 
1
. I 
Asylum. way). 
148 Kind rS!nrten of the 
trainiul! d •pnrtmt•ut 
of ~ · o11onl 'ollc~~c·. 
140 I :Moclt·l Kind ·rgart ·n 
and Train in~ Gla. s 
for Younl! LacHe . 
150 ~·orrual Trainiug 
I . ·c·bool for Kiud<·r-I!Ul'!DI'Tll, .!oth•l Kiu-
t]l·r~aru•u and 'ci.Jool 
Gntd<:n. 
.. • ·w York, :x-. Y ..•.•. 
!:~ w York. N.Y. (5 G 
7th avt·., lJct. 41Ktnn<l 
4!!<1 Hh'C'I't,;). 
... ·,.w Ynrk. .. •. Y. (i 
Eru;t 22d tr <:t). 
I 
...... , Isabell<' Pars l,;, sup r- . . . 32 
iut nd •ut. 
1880 E. ~on Dries n ......... ~ .... 1 20 
I I 
1 72 Prof. John Kraus :mel 
I 
Mr11. Mana Krauti-
Bolte. 
I 
5 06 
l:'rom n ·port of tb Commissioner of Education for 1 70. 
3-7 
3-10 3~ 
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inqttitits by tlte United Statt8 BuTeau of Educat-ion-Continued. 
Oecupations of pupils. Apparatus anti appliances. Etlect of the system. 
9 10 ll 12 13 I ------/----------------------l---------------~~---1----------------------
fi& 40 Fl'obel's occupations allll girts. All usual Kinderg<nten JUll/ Very beneficial. 
terial. 
5 48 All occupations nn<l gifts he- .A 11 nsnally found in a true Excellent. 
longing to the Fl'ohel syA~om. Kiuder~-?:ai·t.en. 
fi 40 All tho gilt!! nncl oceupatwns .All neCCISHnrv mnterial as Beneficial. 
of a true Kindergarten. given by .Fr:olJcl. 
5 40 Usual occupations ...•..•••••. Usual appa!'atus and appli- Very satisfactory. 
auccs. 
ff 40 
5 40 
5 40 
The l!iftR as far as the fifth 
tu.blet, stick and ring laying, 
peas work, slat iut~~t·lacing, 
paper intertwining, drawing:, 
mat ,weaving, sewing, and 
, ~~ay ,work. . 
1! r·obel s occupat10ns .. •.... ... 
Frobel's materials. 
Frobel's gifts and materials. 
5 42 
Singin"', ball games, block 
huila'ing, ring; and stick lay-
ing;, pricking, sewing on card 
board, modelling, painting, 
drawing, paper cutting and 
folding. 
AU peculiar to the system ... -. .Full sets of gifts, materials Most excellent in every respect, 
for drawing, &c. the children evincing superior 
habits of thought and bright-
ened intellects. 
5 39 Lessons and occupations of the Frobel's gif~s, gymnastic a.p-
Frob~l system. paratus, pmno, plants, &c. 
5 40 
5 52 
5 32 
Prickinl!, sewing, weaving, 
modelling, stick laying, pa-
per folding, anti all other OC· 
cupations of the .Frobel sys-
tem. 
Paper folding and weaving, 
peas and wire work, clraw-
mg:, perforating, embroider-
ing-, modelling in clay and 
wax, movcmPnt :plays, gym-
nastics and <lancmg. 
Stick and ring laying, design-
ing, dictation on ruled cards, 
perforating, embroidering, 
lessons in natural history, 
Scripture lessons, singing, 
gymnastics, finger exe1·ciscs, 
&c. 
Gifts and materials for the 
occupations, natural histo-
ry, charts, lJoai·<ls, &u. 
Six worsted lJalls, sphere, 
cubes, and c,ylinuer, wire, 
peas, cork, paper, slats, 
clay, and wax. 
Coloreu worsted balls, boxes 
of solids, pel'forators, cartls, 
worsteds, silks,.ruled slates, 
rings, scissors, tal.lles, all(l 
chau·s. 
6 1 40 Frobel's occupations . . . . . . . . . . Frobel's materials. 
5 38 Frl>bel's occupations . . . . . . . . . . Frobel's gifts, seeds, plants, 
animals, and apparatus for 
teacbinf7 the metric system 
in the eLementary and ad-
vanced classes. 
Children trained in the Kinder-
garten advance more rapitlly, 
and show more power of ob-
servation and concentration, 
than older children otherwise 
trained. 
Superior to any other s:v11tem 
for educat.ing young children, 
making them healthy anci 
happy, an::-ions to do. :v~ll, 
and eager m the acqUis1t10n 
of knowll'dp;e. 
Develops physically and men-
tally, and rendel's the child 
graceful and polite. 
Tends to make children gen-
tle allll thoughtful, exercises 
withoutovertaxingtheirmen-
tal faculties, gives mmsual 
dexterity in manual occupa-
tions, and r·ightly directs the 
spiritual nature. 
Harmonious development. It 
teaches comlJination of know-
ingwithdoing, exerts a whole-
Rome intlhencc in the forma-
tion of character, engenders 
n love of nature, incnlcatel! a 
lo,~e of work aml a generous 
regard fo1· others, anti makes 
the chi!d humane in his treat-
ment of animal!!. 
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TABLE V.- Statistics of E inclergiirtcn for 1880 j from replies to 
..c:J ... "' Pupils. ... .., rt:J ~ . 
~ -~ 
1
. 2f .~ ~ C'l .,..,;, ~I ~~ Name of Kindergarten. Location. Name of conductor. C-+-' rtl 
... ~ ... §~ ~fc .., I~ Q) f'l ,::> .., ~ I~~ Q) s ~ ~.c §~ ~ ~ 
I?; z z ~ z 
- --
--
1 2 3 4 ~ 6 ,.. 8 
- --
--
151 Mrs. Smu llt:r's Kinder· New Yot·k, N.Y. (2027 1873 Miss A.M. Smuller .... 2 24 3!-7 2 
ga.rtcn." 5th ave.). 
152 NyackK1ndergarten .. Nvack·on.Hudson, N. 1878 Miss Sarah C. Robin· 
Y. (411st ave.). sou. 
1 10 3-12 
153 Cook'sColJAginteinsti· Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 1878 Anna Marion Wilson .. 
tute Kindergartt!u. (324 .Mill street). 
1 16 3-7 1 3 
154 Kindergarten der Ro· Rochester, N. Y. (7 and 1872 Hermann Pfaeffiin ..••. 2 25 4-7 4~ 
chester Realsclmlo. 9 Mortimer street). 
155 Kindergarten of Miss Rochester, N. Y. (27 N. 1878 Miss Meta C. Brown . .. .... 23 3-10 :Ji 
M.Crutten<len's Sem- St. Paul street). 
inary. a 
156 KW~~-gy~~tn·i:a~~~;~~ Rochester, N.Y . ...... 1879 Miss Mary E. '.rouse.v .... .... ······ ... . all(l Miss Lucy W. 
tion for Deaf-Mutes. McGill. 
157 Rochester Kindergar-
ten. 
Rochestt:r, N.Y ..••••. 1880 M~~~l~~~rfi:~~~ Otten ..... 15 3-7 3H 
158 The Rochester Kinder- Rochester, N.Y. (Christ 1880 Miss Meta C. Brown ... 1 50 3-10 3! 
garten. Church Chapel, East 
Rome Kindergarten ... 
av nue). 
3-11 3! 159 Rome, N.Y. (Liberty 1877 Miss Mariette Wood .. 2 34 
street). 
I 
160 Kindergnrten of the Sing- Sing, N. Y. (Cro- 1878 Miss Sarah F. Hart· 0 15 3-7 3 
Ossining lnstitute. ton avenue). well. 
I 
161 Cottag Kindergarten, Syrncnse, N. Y. (74 1876
1 
Mrs. M. C. Still .. · · ·.. 2
1
, 44 1 3-10 :1, 4 
Primary nn!l Inter· James street). 
media to Classes. 
162 Froh l Kindcr<Tartcn.. . yrncusc, N. Y. (115 1877 I Mrs. M. antoinette 0 12 I 3-7 I 3 I r Vcd:u· street). I I llollisl r. I 
1G3 Kin1l rgarten of tbc WrstN •wBrighton, N. 1 1874 Miss C. M. Thompson ...... 24 3-7 3 ll~ud~~~~P~:!~~~ Y. < ·taten blantl). I I 1 I 
164 1 Wr N<·w Brighton •W<•stN wBrighhm, N. 1880 Miss Mary Boyle ...... J .... , 20 3-7 i 
'barity Kinclc1gar- Y. ( 't.aten Island). 1 1 
t ·n. • 1 1 
FTo.m R. port of the Commi 11ion r of Education for 1879. . 
a Tb Kmll·rgartcn wae known lUI the P...ocbcsLer Kindergarten until Juno, 1880, when an mde ·ll· 
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Occupations. of pupils. Apparatus and appliances. 
9 10 11 12 
5 40 All occupations of Frobel's Frobel's gifts, Kinderg-a.rten 
system. tables, benohes, black-
boards, slates, charts, pict-
ures, piano, plants, &c. 
5 38 Weaving, sewing, perforating, Squared tables aml slates, 
charts, paper for weaving, 
books, crayons, c!lrdb oard, 
perforating needles, &c. 
outlining, drawin}!, designing, 
moulding, embossin~, pasting, 
study of pictures illustrative 
of animal and vegetable life, 
11?-arcbing, dancing, gymnas- , I tws, &c. . 
5 38 IV caving:, stick 1:1yin.g, 'porfo- Piano, blackboard, and all the 
ratin.g, emllossing-, dr·awing, usual appliances. 
modelling, building, design-
ing, gymnastics, &c. 
5 48 Frobel's occupations ..... ..... Frobel's gifts, pictures, slates, 
blocks, toy tools, &c. 
5 40 All those used in Frobel's sys- All necessary :-.pparatus and 
tern. appliances. 
G 40 Frobel's occupations, gy~nas­
tic games, songs, stones, gar-
den work, &c. 
Frobel's gifts, plants, &c. ' 
Effect of the system. 
13 
Tends to make children active, 
l.Jealthy, and happy; teaches 
them to be accurate and kePn 
observers, independent in 
thoug-ht, clear in expressiou. 
aml makes them courteous 
and unselfish in their conduct 
to Pach other. 
Children are notably healthy 
under Kindergarten influence, 
their perceptions are rendered 
more acute, powers of mem-
ory are strengthened, and they 
are better trained for more at1-
vanced grades of study. 
It is a natural development, 
checking propensity to evil, 
forming a necessary stP.p from 
the nursery to the school room, 
and awakening the imagina-
tion to the influence oftbc truo.>, 
the beautiful, and the good. 
Physical, mental, and moral de-
velopment. 
Eminently satisfactory hl devel-
oping ph,vsically, mentally, 
and morally. 
5 40 
5 40 
All those used in Frobel's sys-
tem. _ 
Weavin_g, <l<'sig-ning, model-
All th~ usual apparatus a:r:.d 
1 
Perfe0tly satisfactory, and su-
apphances. perior to auy other methotl of 
training for young children. 
Kindergartf'n tables and , Satisfactory. 
chairs, piano, blackboard, 1 
5 40 
ling, stick laying, paper fold-
ing, perforating-, embroider-
ing, chain making, block 
buildin~, drawing, games, 
anti calisthenics. 
1st, 2(1, 3<1, 4th, and 5th gifts, 
s tick and ring laying, slat 
interlayin~! peas :.nd clay 
work, sewmg, perfor·ating, 
drawing, paper cutting and 
weaving, games, gymnastics, 
study of plants, animals, &c. 
charts, maps, pictures, &c. / 
All necessary appliances and 
apparatus. 
I 
5 40 1st to 11th gifts inclusive, per- Kindergarten material, ta-
foratin_g, sowing, mat plait- bles, chairs, blackboards, 
ing, drawing, paper intcl'lac- &c. 
in_g, folding anu cutting, peas 
work, and modelling. 
5 40 
Imparts stren_gt.h and grace, 
cultivates powers of observa-
tion and attention, develop>~ 
the inventive faculties, fos-
ters habits of industr.v and 
unselfishness, and is highly 
prizecl as a nursery of the 
institute. 
Strengthens the body, imparts 
grace of motion, :;.,ives com-
mand of language, q.uickens 
powers of perceptwn and 
compal'ison, and carefully 
nurtures the moral nature. 
A development of the threefold 
nature of the child. 
5 48 
1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th gifts, Checked tables, blackboard, 
weavin,g, pasting, pricking, slates, drawing books, and 
sewing, Rtick laying, model- other modern apparatus. 
ling, sand work, drawing, &c. 
The first five gifts, stick and Apparatus and aTJpliances Beneficial to mind and body. 
rin~ laying, slat work, mat ilecessaryforteachmg.Fro-
platting, perforating, sew- bel's system. 
ing, lJaper folding, &c. 
.Frobel's occupations, gymnas-
tics, games, songs, stories, 
gat·den work, &c. 
Frobel's gifts, plants, ani-~ 
mals, &c. 
dent. movement was made hy its conductor, Miss Meta C. Brown, to which the name of "The Rochester 
Kindergarten'' was given. 
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TABLE V.-Siatistics of Kindergiirte.n for 1880; j1·o·n replies to 
.:;:; 1..:, jrn ~ I·~ Pup:ls. . g :--:,. 
~ ~ ~::' ....' cri- I ~ -~ ·~~ 
+> Name of conductor. - - I "'"' 
gj ; ~ I. ~'0 Z;.g_ 
::l IS E ~~lEg ~ ~  £ I ~~ ~~ . 
1- --·-- - --1---------1---1--- - -----1--- --1---! 
Location. Name of Kindergarten. 
1 2 3 4 8 
- ---·---- - :-----------··--1--- --- ----1-- - - - ---
165 I ~j~~\~l!~~~~le (~~~J:: Charlotte, N.C ........ ...... Miss .Amelia B. Wight- ··- . a39 ....... ... . man. 
tote). 
166 Kinrlrq:rartE'n (Peace Raleigh, N. C ......... ....... Mrs. Mary Foster, 1 ..... .......... ----
Institute). pl'incipaL ! 
167 St. Mary's Kinuergar- Raleil!h, N. C. (II ills- 1879 Kate McKimmon ..... ! 2 16 5-10 5 
ten. bor·o' street). 
I 
168 The .A vonclale Kinder- Avondale, Ohio (Main 187!) Ida. M. StcYcns ........ 1 18 3-7 
3 1 garten.* avenue). 
16!) 
170 
171 
172 
173 
174 
CincinnaH Free Kin- Cincinnati, Ohio (Front 
uergarten. st. and Broadway). 
Kindergarten drp~rt- Cincinnati, Ohio (166 
mont of Miss \Vest ::leventh st.). 
Nourse's ~cbool. 
Kindergarten of the Cincinnati. Ohio (Sum-
Cincinnati Orphan I mit lwenuc, Mount. 
Asylum. .Anhum). 
Seventh Street Kin- ~ Cinchmati, Ohio (11~ 
dergarten. \V~:tit ::leven•h st.). 
l3rook'sKindergarten* Clevelancl, Ohio (cor-
1 
ner P1·ospcct anu 
Huntington streets). 
Kinderg11rten in ,Jew- C 1 e v <' 1 ~n cl, Ohio 
ish Orpl1an A8ylum. (Woodland avenue). 
1880 Sallie .A. Shawk ....... 5 51 3~-6 
.... ..... Miss Lizzie Beaman ... 2 3-i 
1878 Louisa F. Davis ... .... 1 30 3-7 
1876 Helene Goodman ...... 3 32 3-8 3 
1875 Mary E. Gadick ....... 1 20 3-7 
1880 Miss Mary A. pcncer ..... 5-i 5-6 
I 
175 Miss Whitmore's Kin- Cleveland, Ohio (126 1877 
derl!art n. Lake street). 
170 Kindergarten (llome Columbus, Ohio ....... 1878 
Mi" s. IL Whitmo" . r. ·, 10 I 3-7 ' I 
Miss M.JI. Ross ........... 40 
1 
...... 1 .. .. 
fur tlw Fri~ndlcs~). * 
177 Kinclrr~nrten (In11ti- Columbns, Ohio . ...... 1878 Miss MaryS. Redick .. 1 1 48 ~10 1 
tution for tbol3lind). I 
. I 
I 
i78 Orantr J>lace KinO. r- , Toledo, Ohio (corner 1879 Lily G. Lang ......... . 
gart n. Orang nnd IIuron I 
1 
str ets). 
179 Kinll<>r::rarten of Ohio Wort bin !!ton, Ohio .... 1876 Mrs. Annan. O~den ... 
I 
C c• n t r a l _ • or ru a 1 ° 
chool. 
1 
2 30 
I 
I 
.. i 
I 
180 Eri .Academy Kind r- Erie, Pa. (~inth st.) .. 1878 Miss Annan. Kelsey .. 
1 
1 35 
gartcn. • 
" From R ·po1 t of tbe Commissioner of Euucation for 1879. 
l 
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Occupation of pupils. Apparatus and appliances. Effect of the ·System. 
~ ~ §·S ~~~~'--1--------------~-------l---/-------------------r-----------------------
9 10 11 12 13 
-----~------------------1------------------l~--~-------------
Usual occupations, with study 
of reading, spelling, arithme-
tic, &c., according to Kin-
Desks, chairs, charts, &c. 
5 40 
dergarten methods. 
Exercises in color and form, 
collection of specimens of 
various kinds, reading, writ-
ina:, arithmetic, singing, cal-
All .American Kindergarten Very good. 
material, charts, &c. 
5 40 
isthenics, &c. 
Perforating, sewing, drawing, 
folding, weaving, cutting, 
modelling, peas work. 
Blocks, tablets, rings, &c ... 
5 40 Those given by Frobel, model- Small chairs and tables, 
ling, drawing, peas work, blocks, slates, dishes, and 
the gifts, mats, sewing, &c. paper materials for the oc-
cupations. 
Frobel's occupations...... • • . . Frobel's gifts and other nec-
essary material. 
5 49 All of Frobel's gifts and occu- Chairs, tables, piano, and 
pations. other musical instruments. 
5 38 The usual gifts and occupa-
tions of l!'1·obel. 
The necessary material for 
occupations and gift les-
sons, plants, piano, black-
board, pictures, small 
chairs, and low tables. 
5 40 
5 40 
Gift exercises, drawing, per· 
fornting, sewinj!, weaving, 
paper f~ding and cutting, 
cork work, modelling, games, 
&c. 
Pricking, sewing, paper cut-
ting a.nd foldmg, weaving, 
drawing, modelling, &c. 
Frobel'~:~ occupation& ......... . 
Squared tables, chairs, black-
boards, &c. · 
All of Frobel's gifts,' slates, 
pencils, books 'for preserv-
ing work, &c. 
Frobel's gifts, squared tables, 
.,chairs, blackuoard, and 
piano. 
5 40 Games, use of geometrical Spheres, cubes, and other 
forms, clay modelling, &c. solid forms, clay, tools for 
modelling, &c. 
5 40 Pricking, sewing, weaving, Chairs, tables. and all neces-
5 39 
folcling, cutting, pastingi sary apparatus. 
stick laying, modelling, an< 
the first four gifts. 
Building, tablet, stick and ring 
laying, paper folding and 
cutting, weaving, pricking, 
sewing, mounting, peas 
work, drawing, and model-
ling. 
Occupations of tllO .American 
Kindergarten system. 
Tables, chairs, piano, birds, 
flowers, pictures, ancl all 
usual Kindergarten mate-
rial. 
Trains the eye and ear and 
makes the child responsive 
to whatever is beautiful and 
true in nature. 
Promotes physical strength and 
mental vigor. developing 
strong characters, in which 
perseverance, judgment, self. 
dependence, and conscious 
power are prominent traits. 
Harm onions development of the 
physical, mental, and moral 
natures. · 
Gives physical, mental, and 
moral vigor. 
Excellent in every way. 
Trains the band, gives ease in 
movements of the body, 
makes the child quick to 
think, and on the alert for 
impressions; and imparts to 
himaknowledgeofmany com-
mon things which he could 
not otherwise gafu. 
Strengt.hens the body, awakens 
the powers of tho' mind, cul· 
tivating especially habits of 
observation and attention, 
and promotinrr harmonious 
development of the senses. 
Harmonious development of 
the threefold nature accord-
ing to the natural tendencies 
and capacity of each child. 
a In primary and Kindergarten department. 
33 E 
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TABLE V.- Statistics of Kinde-rgarten for 188Q; from 're-plies to 
.;; 
cD 
:@ 
~ Name of Kindergarten. Location. Name of conductor. ~ 
cD 
1':1 
cD 
..c:l 
~ 
1 2 3 4 
181 Frobel Kindergarten . Germantown, Pa. (5262 1878 Naomi R. Walker ..... 
Main street). 
182 Frobel Kindergarten German town, Pn. 1879 .Alice M. Barrett .•••.. 
of t-he Germantown (Haines street, near 
Infant School. Main). · 
183 Germantown Kinder- Germantown, Pa. (cor- 1874 Miss Marian~a Gay ... 
garten. ner Mill and .Main 
streets). 
184 Intermediate School Germantown, Pa. 1876 AdaM. Smith ........ . 
and American Kin- (Philadelphia, Chel-
dergarten. ton avenue, near 
Green street). 
I • I ~ ~ I~ Pupils. 
I~ b:;;, 1,: : I~ I ..=lo ::....,d o$5 , 0~ 
,_>'l ~ §~ r-.;:; Q)d cD p p ;~ I~~ s S +> t>L • ~ ~ 
= ~ ~d ~ -z 
~ 
-;; 7 181 
.... 20 3-10 , . , 
I I 
0 20 ~ ~ ' I 
3 21 3-7 1 3 
I I 
I I 
50 3-1::! 
18:> Lutheran Orphans' Gennantown, Pa. (5580 1879 Miss Lanra Hoagland. . • . . 10 B-8 5 
Home.* Main street). 
186 
187 
Kindergarten of Lan-
caster County Home 
for .l!'riendle8s Chil-
dren. 
Kindergarten (P03nn-
sylvania Tra.ining 
SchooL)* 
Lancaster Pa ......••. ' 1880 Miss Orril R. Cole ..... 
Media, Pa .. --......... 1876 Alice G. Byers . .. . _ .. . T 1 40 
loS Kindergarten of Haz- Monongahela, Pa ___________ ·----------------------- ---· 
3-8 
3-9 
zard .Academy. 
180 "Hope" Kinuergar- New Castle, Pa. (29 1877 Miss L. Ella Reeves._. 0 16 3-1::! 
ten." Elm street). 
5 
100 Miss B nne t t' s Pbil::~delpbia, Pa. (25 1874 .Anna Bennett. _ .. _ ... _ 21 3-i 2-3. 
School and Kinder- S o u t h Nineteenth 
garten. street). 
101 Charity Kindergarten Ph ilad elp hia, Pa. 
(Twenty-second and 
L cust street ). 
Miss Stevens .. ....... .. ... .... 1 ... . 
102 Charity Kindergarten Phil.aclelpbia, Pa. (430 
(Lombard 'treet Lombard street). 
Day Nurs ry). 
1878 Mary J. Fairchild .. - .. 1 30 
103 Charity Kindergarten Philadelphia, Pa _____ .
1
1880 Miss •. V. Dickey nnd 
I (... w tt et public Mrs. G. Gourlay. school building). 
*From &port of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
3 
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OccuprLtions of pupils. Apparatus and appliances. Effect of tho sy~tem. 
~ ~ s·S 
z~z.~_1 __________________ 1 _______ • ____________ 1 __________________ _ 
9 10 11 12 13 
-----1------------------l-------------------l-------------------
5 40 Weaving, sewing, stick, tab-
let and. ring laying, model-
ling, drawing, paper folding, 
first four gifts, converR:t-
tional lessons, gardening, 
peas work, perforating, sing-
mg, physical exercis"s, 
games, &c. 
3 44 Study of natural history and 
botany without books, lea-
sons in form and color, draw-
ing, weaving, sewing-, block 
building, counting, st::tfflay-
ing, modelling, games, 
marching, and singing. 
5 40 Lessons with Fro"bel's first 
seven gifts, stick ancl ring 
laying, paper folding and cut-
ting, weaving, sewin~, draw-
~ff~f!~!rci~::ro:~he Z::~uf. 
vation of the senses and the 
training of the muscles. 
5 40 Weaving, stick laying, prick-
ing, paper folding, clay mod-
ellinp:, reading, writing, nat-
ural history, calisthenic ex-
ercises, &c. 
5 43 Building, drawing, perforat-
ing, embroidering-, weavinp:, 
paper folding, clay model-
ling, rrading, writing, spell-
ing, ancl arithmetic. 
All of Frobel's Kindergarten 
I:laterial, squared tables, 
low chairs, blackboard, 
piano, stuffed birds, min-
emls, pictur1·s, plants,. mu-
sical triangle, aquarium, 
color chart, &c. 
Tables, cha-irs, clay, balls, 
cubes, oblongs, squares, 
triangles, staves, slates, 
pencils, weaving mats, 
needles, cards, paper, and 
rings. 
All the apparatus nsecl in a 
Frobel Kindergarten, 
plants, pictures, stu:tfecl 
animals, cabinets, piano, 
musical triangle, &c. 
Miss E. M. Coe's Kindergar-
ten material, Prang's Nat-
ural History series, piano, 
dumb-bells, wands, cabinet 
of specimens, object lesson 
cards, &c. 
Frobel's Kindergarten gifts 
ancl materials, and Mon-
roe's primary charts. 
Most beneficial in e•ery way, 
stren~thenin~ and develop-
ing without forcing. 
Children become strong and 
active, orderly and observing; 
they learn toloveusefnl work, 
to be kind to one another, and 
to strive to do that which is 
right. 
Command of powers of body 
and mind; Rtrength, agilit.!, 
and grace of body; accura.cy 
in the use of senses ; taste 
and power in de8ign ; clear-
ness, conciseness, and readi-
ness in the use of language 
and in analytic and synthetic 
discrimination. • 
Improves the physical concli-
tlOn, quickens the mental fae-
ulties, and inculcates a love 
of nature. 
Develops vigor, agility, and 
grace of body, skill of manip-
ulation, keenn~ss of observa-
tion, readiness of language, 
taste in design, unselfishness, 
and delight in the good and 
beautiful. 
5 40 Frobel's gifts and occupations. Materialf'ortheoccupations, 
seats, squared tables, and 
blackboard. 
5 40 Frobel's occu11ations, together Frobel's gifts, pictures, and 
wit.h reading for the more musical instrument. 
Trains the muscles and senses, 
quickens tbe perceptive fac-
ulties, develops the powers 
of comparison and mem01-y, 
and edu<"ates the child into 
order and obedience. 
advanced pupils. 
5 30 Block building, weavin~, draw-
ing, folding, interlaCing, per-
forating, embroidering, peas 
and cork work. 
5 26 All the occupations of the 
Frobel Kindergarten, with 
reading:, writing, and geog-
raphy in the advanceu Kin-
dergaiten. 
5 52 Sewing, weaving, drawin~r, 
plaiting, perforating, stick 
and tal>lct laying, l)a.perfold-
in_e:, block building, first five 
gifts, object lessons, singing, 
&c. 
Materials necessary for tho 
occupations, chairs, tables, 
anu a flower garden. 
All ordinarily found in the Excellent. },robel Kindergarten. 
The neceRsary apparatus uncl Makes the children healthy and 
appliances. happy, deve~ops the powers 
of observat10n aml a great 
fondness for industrial pur-
suits. 
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TABLE V .-Statisfics of Kindergarten for 1880; j1·omreplies to 
I I 
'Name of Kindergarten. , Location. Name of conductor. 
1 2 3 
104 ,-E-l-i7._a_b-et_h __ y___ W_e_b_b_'s_1_P_h_i_la_cl_el_p_b-ia-,-P-a-. -(1-1-15_ 1_1_8-78- l·· _E_li_z-o.b_e_t_h_Y_._W_e_b_b __ -.. -.1-o- -; _3-_7_ -;-I 
Kindergarten. Callowhill street). 
' 
195 Free Kindergarten • . . Philadelphia, Pa. (Fil- 1880 Ruth R. Burritt ...... . 
bert street, above 
Twentieth street). 31 
1 18 3-5 
I 
196 Friends' Kindergarten 1877 Susan T. Coml.r .. __ . __ 2 25 3-7 3 
107 Kinuergo.rtcn* ..•..... 
Philadelphia, Pa. (Fif-
teenth and Race 
streets). 
Philadelphia, Pa. (1419 
North Seventeenth 
street). 
1878 R. Emma Trego ...... . 0 11 3-7 
. I 
198 Mr ... Van Kirk's Kin- Philadelphia-, Pa. (1333 1874 Mrs. M. L. Van Kirk .. 6 40 3-12 3-4 
dergatten. Pine street>. 
199 W<>st Chestnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. (1707 1877 Miss A. D . .John,jon.. . . 2 38 3~-7 
Kimler~arten. Chestuut street). 
200 Pitt ·burgh Kindergar- Pittsbur~rh, Pa. (36 1875 Misses M. M. Wilson .... 35 3-7 
ten. s;xth otreot). ond c. B. Morehou•• I 
201 Sewickley .Academy Sewickley, Pa ....... .. 1878 .John Way,-jr., super- 2 25 3-7 3 
Kindergarten. intcndcnt. 
I I 
202 Sharon Hill Kinder- Sharon Hill, Pa.: ... .. 1870 Miss Ida V. Hawkins. 1 6 3-7 3 
garten.* 
203 Mrs. L. M. B. Mitch- West Philadelphia-, Pa. 1877 Mi~s Georgiana Mor- 1 15 ~7 
ll's cbool and Kin- (315 Notth Thirty- l'lSOll. 
uergarten. fifth street). 
204 Locust Street Ameri- WeRt Philadelphia, Pa. 1880 Miss Lucy "W urts ...•. 2 17 3-10 
can Kindergarten. (4037 Locut1t street.) 
,• 
20:> West Philadelphia W stPhiladclphia, Pa. 1876 Mary .J. Rille;-.. ...... 1 30 3-7 
Kiuclergart u. (202SouthForty-tlrst 
street). 
206 Wilkes-Barre Kinder- W ilkes-llarre, Pa . . . . . 1880 Miss Grotta Bevier. . . . . . . . 10 1 3-i j!arten. 
207 .Alden Kindergarten .. Pro•idence, R.I. (An- 1878 Caroline M. N . .Alden.. 5 64 3-8 I goll strcut). 
*From Report of tho Commissioner of Education fur 1870. 
3 
l 
3 
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Occnpations of pupils. Apparatus and appliances. Effect of the system. 
9 10 11 12 13 
-----l------------------l-------------------1-------------------
5 37 
5 40 
Weaving, sewing, drawing, 
paper folding, clay model-
ling, pricking, ring laying, 
physical exercises, singing, 
&c. 
All the first principles of Fro-
bel's gifts. occupations, 
games, and plays. 
5 40 All the occupations of Frobel's 
system, movement plays, &c. 
5 3.J Block building, stick laying, 
modelling, perforating, em-
broidering, weaving, mter-
lacinj;, drawing, singing, 
physiCal exercises, games, 
plays, &c. 
5 35 Frobel's occupations .•........ 
5 34 Weaving, perforating, mould-
Sf)uared tables, small chairs, Development of happy,· heart.:v, 
blackboaru, Ftobel's gifts, children, sonncl both· in bod:v 
pictures, birds, &c. and mincl. They are edu-
cated t.o think, t.o know, ann 
to act. 
Those necessary for the The effect on the body is to 
her~lth and development of make the child healthy, ac-
body and mind. tive, and graceful; ou the 
mind, to make him attentive, 
quick, and accurate; on the 
hea.rt, .gonerous, kind, obedi· 
ent, and loving. 
Frobel's gift and occupation I Ha.rmonions development of 
materials, plants, tables, the child's threefold nature. 
chairs, blackboard, &c. 
Gifts and occupations do- Children obtain intelligent con· 
signed by Frobel. . trol of the muscles of the 
llOdy and pow.ers of the _minu; 
their perceptive facul ties are 
awakened, nncl ;t desire for 
knowledge ::tronserl. 
The usual Kindergarten Very satisfactory. 
tables and chairs, with Fro-
bel's gifts. 
ing, sin"'mg, and games. · 
5 35 All Fri)be~'s gifts and occupa- All of Frobel's gifts, plants, 
tiona. animals, piano, &c. 
The powers ·of mind and body 
are developed; the systPm 
especially cultivating habits 
of close observation fiDel of 
concentrated and logical 
5 38 Usual Frobel occupations, with Usual Frobel gifts, wit b. 
much out-door exercise. fountain and exotics. 
5 36 Sewing, we~tving, pricking, 
modelling, drawing, paper 
cutting and foldin~. s tick 
laying, and interlacing. 
5 351 Weaving, sewing, drawing modeU~~·. stick laying, ancl 
card pncKmg. 
5 36 1 We~tving. perforating, emboss-
ing, Sinl!in:.r, stick and ring 
laying-, designing, calisthen-
ics games, lessons in color 
and form, elementa.ry lessons 
in flpelling, reading, Wiiting, 
arithmetic, geography, &c. 
5 40 Frobel's gift occupations . ... . . 
5 40 Frobel's occupations, gymnas-
tic games, stories, songs,&c. 
Weaving, plaiting, sewing, first 
seven gifts, exercises in num-
bers, reading a u d WI·iting 
from board, pricking, string-
ing beadR, peas work, tablet 
layii1g, folding; and for older 
children, drawing, w o o d 
carving, games, singing, lace 
making, stories and poetry, jrymnastics, sewing, aml in-
struction in French and the 
common English branches. 
Squared t~tbles, small chairs, 
balls, cylinder, cubes, ob-
longs, triangles, squares, 
:paper, .. slates; pencils, nee-
dles, 1 mgs, &c. · 
Frobel's gifts .•.....•••••.... 
Kindergarten tables a n cl 
chairs, piano, blackboard, 
color and form charts, 
globe, slates, books, &c. 
Tables, chairs, 'blackboard, 
globe, minerals, plants, 
flower cards, &c. 
Frobel's gifts, plants, &c. 
All Frobel 's gifts, and ma-
terials for the occupations, 
globes, maps, charts. text 
books, chairs, tables, black-
boards, pbnts, gardens, 
aquarium, &c. 
R!~t~~r::·the forwar(l. brinsrs 
out the rliffideut, trains the 
observing facultieH, and re-
presses selfishness a.nrl con-
ceit. 
Develops healthy aetivity of 
body, arouses the interest, 
quickens the perceptive fac-
ult ies, and teaches the child 
to think and act for himself. 
Makes the chil(l observant, 
self reliant., and eager for 
knowledge, and is a superior 
preparation for after educa.-
tional training. 
Strengthens physicall.>, culti-
vates the memor.v, a.nrl de-
Yelops tlle rensoning pow-
ers. 
Harmonious development of all 
the powers. 
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TABLE V.-Statist'ics of Kindergiirten.for 1800; from replies to 
N arne of Kinflergarten. Location. Name of conductor. 
4 8 I • 1_2_
1 ---------------
208 K"mdergarten (Charles- Charleston, S. C ... .. ......•. 
ton Orphan House).* 
209 Kindergarten (Young Memphis, Tenn ....... 1877 
Ladies' School).* 
Miss IrYing, principaL . . . . 67 
Mrs. E. C: .James ..... l... 12 
I 
3-7 3 
210 j American Kindergar-~ Lynch burg, Va. 1876 Miss .Jannet Cleland . . 1 15 4-10 
ten. (Church street). 
211 Kindergarten (Leache- Norfolk, Va .•••.••.....••••• 
W oou Seminary). 
MisRes Lracl1e and 
Wood, principals. 
212 Kindergarten ........ K enosha, Wis .....••.. ........... . ........ ..... .. .. ............. 
213 Kindergarten des La Crosse, Wis. (Fifth 1879 Clara Muehl borg ...... 
Frauenvereins. street). 
214 Kindergarten .... ' •.... Madison, Wis ......... 
"-Mis·s· A.: i ~s~hk~: ~ ~:: ~ 215 Kindergarten of the Milwaukee, Wis. (637 1874 
German and English Broadway). 
Academy. 
216 Mrs. Dr. M~tx Doerf- Milwaukee, Wis. (s. w. Mrs. Therese Doorf-
fling's Kindergar- cor. Grand avenue fling. 
ten. and Twenty-fifth 
street). 
217 Milwaukee English Milwaukee, Wis. (687 1874 Mrs. C. H. Clarke ...•. 
Kindergarten. Cass street). 
218 Milwaukee Kinder- Mil waukee, Wis. ...... r :Miss L . Pinckney ..... 
garten. (Tenth strf'et). 
219 Milwaukee Normal Milwaukee, Wis. (cor. 1880 Miss ~ ellie Fisher .... 
School Kindergar- Seventh and Pmirie 
ten. streets). 
220· South Side Kimlergar- Milwaukee, Wis. 1873 Sophia llolzhaenser ... 
ten. (Greenbush street). 
221 Kindergarten depart-
rnent, State Normal 
Oshkosh, Wis ......... 1880 Laura Fisher ..•... ... 
chool. 
222 Kindergarten . .... .•.. Sheboygan, WiR .... .. . .......... ........................................ 
223 Kind rgarten . ........ Watertown, Wis . ..... ........ ....... . . . ............. 
224- Georg town Kinder- Georgetown, D. C ..... 1878 ...........••.. ·•······· 
gart n. a 
1 40 
..... so 
40 
1 45 
8 
20 
. .... 10 
5 70 
70 
2 30 
40 
1 40 
225 Kimlergartl:'n (Inclns- Georg town, D. C ..... 1880 :Mary E. llatch .........•. 1 25 
trial llnm School). 1 1 
226 BrthanyFrc Kind r- Wa.Rhinrrton, D. C .••. 1 1880 
1
1 EmruaL. Graves...... 1 50 
rart··"- I 
Capi ol Hill Kinder- Wnsltin,!rton, D. C. (22 1 77 Cornelia F.l3oy£1 n . ... 2 35 
~ rt ·n. Tuird atr t a. e.). 
1 
22 .Friih 1 Tn titu nncl washington' D. c. , 1875 1 Mia. f'A . u i Pollo k I 
Kind r ':lit u. I (1127 Thi nth st. anu Cath rio "~ err. 
n.w.). I 
• rom R port of tbe Commissioner of Ellucutiou for 1 79. 
3-8 
.... ..... 
3-7 5 
3-7 4 
3~7 
4-8 4 
3-7 3 
4-7 
3-7 
3-7 
........ 
. .... 
4-8 
3-S 3-4 
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or; a:> ~~ t ~ ~ 
0~~~ 
~~ ~ ~~ Occupations of pupils. .Apparatus and appliances. Effect of the system . l~ls 
~~A--- 1 ------------------------J------------------------J------------------------
9 10 
5 28 
5 I 39 
11 
Singing, playing, block build-
ing, stick and ring laying, 
drawing, clay modelling, 
peas work, sewin.!!, weav-
ing, and other useful Kinder-
garten occupations. 
Weaving, chain makin~, block 
building, cla,y modelhn~, and 
other occupations ot the 
.American system. 
The usual occupations, with 
sin:;ing and calisthenic ex-
ermscs. 
6 42 Frobel's gifts and occupations, 
exercises and games. 
12 
Nine gifts and all material 
necessary for the occupa-
tions. 
Twenty gifts, mineral spec-
imens, charts, pictures, 
and all other necessary 
material. 
.All necessary articles for 
Kindergarten instruction. 
Frobel's gifts and materials 
for the ocenpations, tables 
and chairs. 
13 
It forms the necessary link he-
tween the nursery anrl 1ho 
school, developing the organii 
of the body, unfolding ancl 
strengthening the powers of 
the mind, and carefully nurt-
uring the moral nature. 
Superior to any other Rystem 
for the training of little chil-
dren. 
Culture of the phrsical, men-
tal, and moral natures. 
Development of healthy, 
hearty children, Round both 
in bouy and mind. 
5 42 UsualFrobeloccupations __ ___ Frobel'sfirstsixgifts ..••••• Verysatisf;1Ctory. 
6 52 Building, tablet anrl ring lay-
inl!, ~;ewing, perforating, 
drawing, weaving, folding, 
pens work, interlacin~, cut-
ting- and pasting, ana all of 
Frol>fll's gift.s. 
5 40 .A~ of Frobel's occupations. __ 
5 38 .All taught in ·the Frobel sys-
tem. 
5 22 Wot·k with Frobel's gifts and 
occupation material, Kin-
deqrarten games, Ringing, 
lunch, and practice with 
musical instruments. 
5 40 Frobo·l's occupations, games, 
and plays. 
5 38 All of Frol>el's occupations. __ 
5 40 
I 
5 1 40 
I 
5 40 
Gift exercises, weaving, sew-
ina:, peas work, clay model-
ling, stick laying, perforat-
ing, singing, and calisthenics. 
Weaving, sewing, block build-
ing, stick, tablet, aiHl ring 
laying, paper foldin~, peas 
work, modelling, ana draw-
ing. 
Weaving, perforating, peas 
work, 3d and 4th gift~, tablet 
and ring laying, paper fold-
in!!, sewing, &n . 
.All the usnal Frobel gifts and 
occupations. 
40 Usual Kindergarten occupa-
/ tions. 
A 11 Kindergarten apparatus 
and appliances. 
.AU the j:!if'ts, blackbortrd, 
piano, and rubber balls. 
Complete set of Frobt~l's 
gifts and occupation mate-
rial, t.al>les, chairs, plates, 
mugs, piano, &c. 
Uniform anrl gradual develop-
ment uf all the physical, mom-
tal, and moraltaculties. 
Harmoniouf! rlevelopment of 
. the thre .fold nature. 
.All that is claime1l hy the 
wannest advoc:ttes o't· tho 
Kindergarten. 
Blocks, tables, staffs. mate- , Develops the mind, and makes 
rials for weavin ~ and the child oucdient, imlustri-
drawing, cardboard, &c. OilS, and punctuaL 
All the gifts and materials Not in existence long enough 
neces;;arv for the occupa- to afford clear results. 
tiona and a piano. 
Gifts, maps, charts, pictures, 
blackl>oarcl, squared ta-
bles, and dumb !>ells. 
Piano, blackboards, globes, 
numeral frames, aud all 
the usual appliances. 
Everything necessary for 
thorough: trainin"' in the 
system. 
Trains the child to be s•stem-
atic, thou!!htf'ul of other:<, 
and self dependent. stimu-
latfls his inventive faculties, 
and makes him eager in the 
acquisition of knowledge. 
Creates q. love for knowledge. 
11n aptness in observin:.{, an<l 
develops the reasoning pow-
ers. 
Wonderful; chan"'ingin a short 
time those who have never 
known rule or guidance to 
orderl.V' children. 
Children are stronger and more 
healthy under its intluenct>, 
and the mental development 
keeps pace with the physicaL 
Decidedly aclvant..'tgeous. 
a Suspended in 1880 ; to be resumed in 1881. 
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TABLE V.-Statistics of Kindergarten for 1880; f1·om replies to 
----------~--.------------------------~--~-.~----------------~-~--~---------~--
Jl : Pupils. ; . 
N arne of Kiudergarten. Location. ~ ;~ ~I ~ ~ ci5 Name of conductor. ::l • ~~ 
Q;) a~ t §:l'C locn ~ -a '§ ~~D ra~ ~ 1z ~ ~ c; z ... 
-3--l----4----.,-;---; -,.- -;; 
1----------------4----------------1 
1 
2~9 Iowa. Circle Graded Washington, D. C. (936 18i0 I DoraN. Brown ..•.... 
School anu Kinder- P street n. w.). 
garten.* 
2 60 4-16 3-5 
~30 Kindergarten .... -.••. Wa!;l1ington, D. C. (807 1879 Mrs. S. A. Cavis .. _ _ _ _ _ 1 20 4-1~ 4 
H street n. e.). 
231 Metropolitan Semina- WnAhington,D.C.(800 1876 B.C.Gmvcs .......... (a) (a) . ..... 3~ 
ryandKi.ndergarten. Eighteenth street, 
n.w.). 
232 National Kindergar- Washington, D. C. (920 1874 Mrs. Louise Pollock __ 
t en and Primary Eighth street.) 
School. 
I I 
2 24 3~-13 3, 5 
I 
I 
Kindergarten f1·orn tohich 110 
N arne and location. 
Kind rgart n in the Institution for the Deaf and 
Dumb, Berkel y, Cal. 
Zeitska's Institute Kindergarten, San Francisco, 
Cal. 
Kindergarten, Bridgeport, Conn. (287 Myrtle ave-
nue) . 
Kindergarten, Chicago, Ill (27 Aldinll Square). 
Kinclergarten, Uhicago, Ill. (2302 !;. Park av nuo). 
Kindergarten, Chicarro, Ill (62 Langley av nne) . 
Mis:-~ Nellio<.:. Alexander't~Kindergart~Jn, Chicago, 
Ill. 
Kincl rgarten, Boone, Iowa. 
Xinclergart n o~ tho Louisville Female Seminary, 
LonisvillP, Ky. 
Mi a Mary Barton's Kindergart n, Lonisvillo, Kv . 
. U. Vernon InstituteKindergart n, Baltimorr, Md. 
Kind rgaxt n,Boston,Mass.(WastCh >~terPark). 
KindN'j!arten, Boston, Mass. (28 Mt. Vernon 
tre ·t). 
Kind ·rsrart n of tho Boston Orphan Asylum, Bos-
wn,Mas . 
. outh Encl Kinclrrj!arU>n, Boston, Mass. 
J:?unstt·r . .'tr • ·t. Kindergarten, UJ.mbridge, :\L'lRS. 
1' reo Km<ll'rgarten, 'ambridge, M~s. (Concord 
M' Ull ). 
Kiud •rgart n (Miss llntchinson), Cambridge, 
:\I;l. 
. '}_raw 'harity Kinclrr , rt n, Cambridgl', Mass. 
1 mel ·r"arwn, <.:auwn, }L~ . 
Name and location. 
Private Kindergarten, Gloncester, Mass. 
KindeJ'f!arton, Jamaica. Plain. Mas . 
Frobel Kindergarten, North Cambrirlrre, Mass. 
Kindergarten of N orwoocl Hall, St. Paul, Minn. 
Kindergarten, St. Charles, Mo: 
Ames A. M. and P. M. K indel1!iir~n. t. Lolli , 'Mo. 
Carroll A. M. and P. M. Kindergarten, 't. Louis, 
Mo. 
Uharless A.M. and P.M. Kindergarten, St. Loui , 
Mo. 
Clay P.M. Kincl rg-arten. St. Ll)nis, Mo. 
Clinton A.M. and 1'. M. Kindcrgli1ten, St. Lonis, 
Mo. 
llnmilton P. M. Kindergarten, St. Louis. Mo. 
Irving A. M. and P. M. KindergliJten, 't. Louis, 
Mo. 
Jado;on A.M. and P.M. Kindergarten, t. Louis, 
Mo. 
"J' effi rson A. M. and P. M. Kindergarten, t. Looi , 
Mo. 
Lafayt~tto A.M. and P.M. Kindergarten, t. Loui 
Mo. 
Lincoln A.M. and P. M. Kindergarten, t. Lnui , 
Ml). 
Macli on A.M. and P. M. Kindergarten, t. Loui 
Mo. 
Maramec A. M. Kinclrrgart n, t. Loui . cl. • 
O'F. lion A. :M. and P.M. Kinder;;iirt n, t. Lout , 
Mo. 
• From Report of tho Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
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Occupations of pupils. Apparatus aml appliances. Effect of the syste-... 
11 13 
5 40 Lessons on the :first eleven j?:ifts, with perforating, sew-
Ing, drawing, weaving, paper 
twisting and folding, peas 
work, a.nd modelling, games, 
marching:, and g,vmnastics. 
1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th 
giftR, tabl<'s, chairs, slates, 
taulets, rings, and all ma-
terials necessary for the 
occupations. 
Sympathetic and harmonious 
development of body, min<!, 
and soul, forming a healthy 
basis for higher training. 
5 38 Object lessons, plays, games, 
songs, and elementary in-
struction. 
Frobel's gifts ... : .......... . Develops the muscular system, 
improves the health, quicl•ens 
the perception, and arou&s 
the mind to activity. 
.... 40 All Kindergarten gifts and oc-
cupations. 
Material for the different 
gifts and occupations, 
squared tables, black-
board, slatf's, dumb bells, 
wands, globes, maps, pict-
ures, &e. 
It appeals at once to the mental 
and moral faculties of the 
child, making him familiar 
with the forms of usefulness 
and beauty around him and 
cultivating in him a desire 
to investigate and create the 
same. 
5 40 Building:, weaving, interlacing, 
stick laying:, drawing, paper 
folding and cutting, sewing, 
model!mg, pricking, sinp;iug:, 
marching, playing games, &c. 
Balls, blocks, cubes, cylin-
der, tablets, parquetry pa-
pers, ruled slates, tables, 
IJlackboard, Prang's nat-
ural history cards, garden, 
plants, piano, &c. 
Improved physical and nervous 
condition, habits of attention, 
observation, and thoughtful-
ness, of sociability,kindnesR, 
and cheerfulness; iL is also ~~ 
superior prepara;tion for sub-
sequent mathematical train· 
in g. 
information has been receit•ed . . 
Name and location: 
Rock Spring A. M. and P. M. Kindergarten, St. 
Louis, Mo. 
Stodda1·d A.M. and P.M. Kindergarten, St .. Louis, 
Mo. 
Blow A. M. and P. M. Kindergarten, South St. 
Louis, Mo. 
Miss Alston's Kindergarten, N ewark, N.J. 
Columbian Kindergarten, Brooklyn, N. Y. (209 
Clinton avenue). 
Kindergarten of Lockwood's New Academy, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Miss Cora E. Matti co's Kindergarten, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Kindergart en of Glen's .Falls Academy, Glen's 
Falls, N.Y. 
Miss Jaudon's Kindergarten, New York, N.Y. 
Kindergarten in St. Stephen's Church Homo, New 
York, N.Y. 
Kinclergartenof Moellorinstitute, NewYork,N.Y. 
Kinder~rartcn of Mrs. Frederic Jonson's School, 
New York, N.Y. 
Kinuergarten of the Gorman-American School of 
the Nineteenth ·ward, N ew York, N.Y. 
Nurser;v and Child 'a Hospital Kinrlorgarten, West 
New Brighton (Stat.en Island), N.Y. 
Kindergarten, Pittsboro', N.C. 
Kmdergarten, Warrenton, N.C. 
Tho Mt. Auburn Kinder~arten. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
East Cleveland Kindergarten, Cleveland, Ol:io. 
Kindergarten (Cleveland Academy), Cleveland, 
Ohio. 
Name and location. 
Kindergarten (Cleveland Female Seminary), 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Kindergarten in Miss Mittleberger's School, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Kindergarten (MisA M. H. Ross), Columbus, Ohio. 
Kindergarten of Trinity School, Toll:do, Ohio. \ 
Kindergarten (Miss K. P. Sharps), Germantown, 
Pa. 
Kindergarten (MiAR llromnll), Mo·dia, Pa. 
Miss Fannie M. Schleigll's Kindergarten , Phila-
delphia, Pa. 
Kindergarten (Miss Anna Longstreth), Philadel-
phia.Pa. 
Kindergarten (Miss Lizzie W. Hunt), Philadelphia, 
Pa. 
Kindergarten (Miss Lizzie Revere) Philadelphia, 
Pa. 
Mt. Vernon Kindf'rg:artml, Philarlelphia, Pa. 
St. Agnes Kimlergarten, Philadelphia, Pa. 
West Chester Frobel Kindergarten, West Chest~r, 
Pa. 
Williamston Featale Col-lege Kindergarten, Will-
iamston, S. C. 
Kindergarten (Nashville Academy), Nashville , 
Tenn. 
Kindergarten der Noruwcst s~itc, Milwaukee, 
Wis. 
WaRbington Collegiate Institute Kindergarten, 
Waslnngton, D. C. 
a Reported in Table VI. 
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TABLE V.-Memoranda. 
Name. 
Model Kindergarten ...... ------ ..•...•..... 
Kindergarten (Miss Emilie Kahle) ........•. 
FreePublicKindergarten ............••... 
Oakwood Kindergarten ...•........•.•...... 
KinderJ!arten (Miss Gil:t) ................. . 
Kindergarten of German and English Acad-
emy. 
Kindergarten . ---- -·---- --- --- .....•••...... 
Normal School Kindergarten ............ . 
Lasell Seminary Kindergarten ............. . 
Location. 
Berkeley, Cal ........ . 
Los Angeles, Cal. .... . 
San :Francisco, Cal. 
(Silver street). 
Chicago, ill. (34 Oak-
wood boulevard). 
Indianapolis, Ind ..... 
Louisville, Ky ....•... 
Ellsworth, Me .••..... 
Baltimore, Mrl ..••.••• 
Auburndale, Mass .... 
Cushman School Charity Kindergarten ..... Boston, Mass ..•••.... 
Kinderl!arten of Waltham New Church Waltham, Mass . .••••• 
School. I · . 
Kindergarten (Stella .A. Morehouse) . . . • . • . . Lansing, Mich ..••.... 
Englewooil Kinder)!arten . ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . Englewood House, N. J 
Montclair Kindergarten . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Montclail·, N. J ....•.. 
~t. Barna,bas Day Ntuspry Kinrler)!arten .... New York, N.Y ..... . 
Kindergarten (English uml Technical Cincinnati, Ohio . ....• 
School). 
Remarks. 
Removed to San Francisco. 
Closed. 
See Sil v~r Street Kindergart-en; 
identical. 
Removed; not found. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Not in existencf.l. 
Closed June, 1880. 
No Kindergarten work done in 
1880. 
Name changed to Parmentt·r 
Street Kin1ler)!arten. 
Merely a modification nf the old-
fa,shioned infant school. 
Opened in 1880 nud held for t-wo 
months onl_v; c-onuuctor t·e-
moved to .A.t·izona. 
Closed. 
Destro:ved by fire in February, 
1880. 
Not in existence. 
Not found. 
Kindergarten (Miss Spencer) ..........•• ... C level and, 0 hio See Kinder)!arten in J ewish Or-
• (Wooclland avenue). phan Asylum. 
Prospect Street and Olivet Chapel Kinder- Cleveland, Ohio....... Closed. 
p:arten. 
Kmtlergarten of Mansfield Normal College. Mansfield, Ohio....... Closed. 
Miss Lily G. Lang's Kindergarten . • • • •• . . . . Toledo, Ohio . . . . . . . • • . Sec Orange Place Kindergarten; 
Mead>ill~ Kindeqrarten . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Meadville, Pa ...... .. . 
:Frobel Kindergarten . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Philadelphia, Pa. (626 
North Fortieth st.). 
ill entica,l. 
Not in existence. 
Closed. 
Parish Kindergarten of the Church of the 
Epiphany. 
Philadelphia, Pa. . . . . . Closed. 
Kindergarten .............................. . 
Kind1wgarten (Virginia S. Staples) ......... . 
Kindergarten (Miss Gertrude Hall) .... ...•. 
Kindergarten (.Julia Hess) ..........•....... 
Reading, Pa ... ...... . 
Portsmouth, Va ..... . 
Washinf?ton, D. C. · 
(17041< ourteenthst.). 
WnRhin,!!ton, D. C. 
(Mt. Pleasant). 
Closed. 
Only a primary Rchool. 
Removed; not found. 
Closed. 
TADLE VI.-Stati~tics ofinsfit~ttim~.Sfor seoondary inlltrtwtionfor 1880; fronl replies to inqui1·ies by the United States Bu.rean of Education. 
Name. 
1 
Location. 
2 
~ 
i 
~ 
~ 
.£ 
te 
A 
Gaylesville! Ala. ......•.. 11877 
Greene Spt;tngs, .Ala . . . . . 0 
Huntsville·, Ala......... . 1879 
Montgomery, Ala . .... ... 1860 
J:i ] 
§ 
~ 
.... 
0 
~ 
A 
Principal. 
J:i 
~ 
~ 
1=1 
'§ 
0 
~ 
Q,) 
'0 
rt) 
p 
0 
:§l 
03 
~ 
6 
Numher of students. 
ai 
... 
.s 
c.l 
d 
~ 
.E 
~ 
«S 
~ 
--
, 
1871 Rev. S, L. Russ(lll, A. !I. ..... C. Presb 3 5 137 74 63 1051291 . .. -~- •• -~-- .. 11 
1 
.... 
1847 H. Tutwiler, LL. u ........ . Non-sect 1 2 26 22 4 :16 :10 12 . . • . 0 0 0 
1876 Samuel R .. Lowery, presidf'nt .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. ............... ..... .. 
1861 Rev. George M. Ev,rhart, P. E..... 2 4 70 3 67 70 3 36 ............... . 
D. D. 
SteT'enson,.Ala. ...... ..... 1877 1878 .A..F.Dix,presid'ent ..... ... Non-sect 3 2 1101 48 53 101 .................. ,, ... . 
Tal~arlega, Ala........... 1863 1871 Geo:~e N. Ell:s, A. n .. . . . . . Cong.... (6) 1142 . . . . . • • . .. . • • . . • . . 14 ......... ---
'I'aLadega,.Ala . .•..••.....••... 1880 W . .M..Bethea .. .... ..... ... . ......... 3 . •.. 47 47 .... 47 11 .••. 5 1 2 .••• 
Trinity, Ala .. : ................ 1874 ............ . ............ P.E ................................................... . 
Tuskegee,.A.la ................. 1859 JamesF.Park,A.M.,PH.D .. Non-sect 4 0105105 0 60 45 9 ........ 15 ... . 
Arkadelphia, Ark ....... 1876 1875 Wm. A. Forlws, A.M. ....... Baptist. 2 1 90 ' 40 50 .60 30 ........... . ..... . 
Aust.in,.A.rk ............. lEBO 1873 R ev.J.S. Willlxmks ........ Non-sect 1 2 130 70 60 118 12 .. .......... 1 0 
El Dorado, Ark . . • • • . . . . . 1876 1876 W. L. Hodge .... - . . . . . . . . . . Non-sect 1 2 65 30 35 65 7 . . . . 10 . . . 5 6 
ElDorado,Ark ........ . ............. Rov. J.G.Smyth,A.lii. ....•. Non-sect ........ 47 13 34 47 ....................... . 
Evenin..,.Shad<', Ark ..... 1873 1874 '\V. P. McKie .. . ......... Meth .... 2 2 90 1 40 50 60 15 18 4 0 ! 20 ... . L~GraiigP,Ar~ ...... . ....... 1879 G.U.Woodson,A.n ................... 1 1 55 (55) .......................... . 
~~!~~,R1~t·~~~.:::::::: :::::: :::::: 'i:F:m .. ~s,"~;.:·P~~~ici~~i~::: ~~~h·:~· ai .. i. ~g ~ ::::)·42· .. 4. ::::.::.::::::::::::.::: 
Wal'l·e~,Ark . ........... 1875 1875 Rev.W.E.Paxt.on,A.M ..... Baptist. 2 .2 1 9l , 5G 38 94 7 4 ............. , •••• 
*.From Hcpm-t of the Commissioner of Educa.tion for 1879. o. Sox not 1·eportcd. 
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TAnLE VI.- St(Jtistics of institutions fol' scconrlru-y i nstruction fol' 1880, 9·c.- Continued. 
Number of stnuents . 
. . ~ I. I I «J UJ 0 (..) . a ~ a:. .e;;; 
0 0 ~ <l>!lJ 
~ ~ ~ ~~8~ 
s:l .s 00 -~ . ~ . ~ ~- '§ '§ -~ 00 <lJ Ntuno. I Loo.'ttion. I 0 Principal. i> t:.O : ~IJ-~ ~-~.::: ~~ :s .... ~ ai ~ <D fn r..; .. s .... .... ..-.:::l lo;::: a:> S ~ '-' ~ -~ 0 0 ;::l r:: C) 0 r1J 0 bi)<l.l ..... "' ~ ..... e 0 0 ] 8 C) .... <) <1)'0 r::""' <lJ <) <) <) ~-S ~-S 8 ~ -~~ Cll t:.O '1:$ b ~ ~ ..c: .... <D 
.!=l -@ ~ <) 0 <) -~ .s ~~ ~~ ... .... ;::l ~ Q) ~ fn -~ 0 '1:$ 0 0 
'bh ·~ ~ 3 ,:) d r:: d 0 a ; f:~ ~ ~ Q) Q) ;.::l 0 8 s ~ 'a s ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Q) 0 ~ a:> r:: A A ~ ~ E-4 ~ ~ ,.... ~ ~ P-t P-t ~ ~ 
1 I 2 3 i~l . ~ 1_6 __ ~ _::_1 · ··Ill ·~ 13 14 .. 1611711" 
g~r~!~;'u~f~~~:.: :~: ::::. -~ ~:~. ,r '87' Rev c_-_T }1'~': ":~ :::::: I N_••:"''l' Ill" --~ 15! ''_. ~- . -~ . ~~- .. ~. -~ .. ~. I .. -~ 2:! Mills Seminary• 24 I>ncitlc Coil ego .............. . ... . 
25 Conn·nt of Mary Immaculate* ... . 
20 G alror St'ndna.ry ....... .......... . 
27 Cnllogo ofNotro Damo .. ........ . 
:?8 Napa Cullt'giato lustilnte ..... ... . 
2!J Miss l!'kld's llomo Institute ..... . 
ao Golden Gato Acauomy ..••.•...... 
:n l::ack rtt Acadt'mY. ..... .......... . 
32 Placen· illo Acndcm:v ............ . 
33 llowo'R lligh School and Normal 
Institute. 
34 Sacrnmt•uto InRtitute* ........... . 
35 Snurru.ucuto Select School . ....•• •• 
30 St. J'osoph's Academy ........ . .. . 
37 Younsr Ladil•R' Seminar~·* . ..... .. . 
38 M rt1. Cul~ato llttkor's En)!lish , 
l•'rt•uth, nlll.l Gonnnn Ronrding 
null Day School for Young 
Ln<lit·~. 
39 I Uullt•)!t' uf Nolro Dan:o of San 
J!'rttueisco. 
Gilroy, Cal............... 0 1871 Sister Men cia. Martarano ... R. C . . . . 0 4 54 22 32 . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . .. 
Gilroy, Cal. . .. . .......... 0 1868 i:Sarah M. Heverance .. .. .... Non-sect 0 3 37 15 22 37 0 0 . .. .. . ... . 
1 
. .. . 
Mar.voville, Cal ...... . .. . 1860 1856 Sister Aloysius ........ .. ... H.. C.... . . . . . 6 140 40 100 ...... .... ... ...... . . . ... . ~::\~~~<~~·Ba1~~~: ~ ~ ~: : :::: -~~~~ -~~~~- -~ --~-· -~~~~-e~:-~--~l-:: ::::: ~::: -~~~~.::: . - ~ . . -~ . ~~~. ~-~ - - ~~ .. ~~ .. ~~. -~~- - ~~.1. ~~ .. -~ - .. -~ 
Oa ~land, ~al. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1871 Rev. Henry E. J' cwett-, M . .A.. Cong .... 4 5 40 40 . . • . 25 15 3 10 j 10 6 
~h~c1!~h~~~i~i-: ~~ :~:::: ~:: ~ ~: ·is6i · ·:E:n: u~~i-·1~: ;:M: :::::::::: ·K-~l;:;e-~t l . · 3 · · ·3 ii4. ·5o· · 64 · ii4. · i5 · · ·o· · · s .,. · 4 · .. 5 ·1 · .. 2 
Sacramento, Cal. (6th st. . . . . . . 1873 Ed ward Payson Howo . . . . . . Non-sect 1 . •. . 104 95 99 184 10 . . . . 2 1 2 1 
botw(){'n J and K sts.). 
Sacramento, Cal ... . ... . . ...... 1876 Brother Cianan .... . ... •.•.. 
Sacramento, Cal. (L near .... .. 1871 .Mrs. A.. C. Curtis . ... . ..•••.. 
6th street) . 
Sacramento, Cal. (corner 1875 1857 Si:~ter Morey . . 
8Lh and G streets). 
Sacramento, Cal. ......... 1862 1862 WilliamS. Runt 
San Francisco, Cal. (848 . . . . . . 1878 Mrs. Colgate .llaker .. ....•. . 
and 850 Van Ness ave.) . 
n. c ..... 12 . .. .'313 
M.E .... .... 1 1118 
R. C. . .. . o 7 1370 
~ ~~::~~l l ~ ~ ~g 
San Frnnch:1co, Cttl ..•••. . I 1876 1860 i Sister Aloyse of the Cro;.s .. l n. C . ... ·I· ... ,23 :450 
313 1····1313112121 , .... , .... , .••. , .... 
67 51 118 . • • • . • • . 9 8 10 18 
370 1370 
25 120 1 45 
• ••• tiO 58 31 3 2 52 
2 
1 
. ... · 14[)0 . ..... . . -- ·I·-- ··· -- · ... I 
1 
0 
1 
0 
Ol 
1:--.!) 
H:. 
l:d 
tzj 
'"tl 
0 
l:d 
~ 
0 
t-.::l 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
m 
m 
H 
0 
z 
M 
l:d 
0 
~ 
M 
t:;:; 
q 
0 
>-~ 
H 
0 
~ 
40 Sacred llc:.rt Collogo . . . . . . . .. --. 
41 I Univcr~ity (City) College·• . --.---. 
42 
43 
'University Mound College._-. __ -. 
Orban Academy----- -_-_ . . --··-- · 
44 1 Miss West's School for Girls------
45 Madame Zcitska.'s Instit.ute* ----. 
46 1 LnurelHnll ........ ..... ....• . .... 
47 St. Matthew's Ilnll -- · ----------· 
48 School of the Holy Cross . - - .. - - -. 
Snn Frnncisc0, Cnl. (s. . ---.- 1874 Bro. Gonoborn. __ .. __ .. _____ R. C .. __ . 22 . __ .'700 700 . __ . '450 150 100 375 •325 • ... -~- __ . 
c. conwr of Etltl_y and j' 
l.nl'l<in streets). 
Snu l•'rancisco. Cal. 18GO 1850 Rev. James Matthews, D. D. Presb ___ 4 4 52 ":38 14 52 l!l 17 ---· ....... . ·---(llai,!!ht street,). 
~~~F:F·~~'l,c!s~f~~g~·c-;i~- ···o-- ·is64- -.N~ih;~:w:M:;;ol~~:::::::::: ·:No~:;~~i ·-i,- ··2· ·32· ·32· ·::: ·i5· ·67· ·7o· ·4i · ·i2 ··3·1·--i 
(Mason and Geary sts.). 
SanFr:mci.sco,CaL .••.•• ------ 1874 MaryB. West.-------------- ~ Non-sect---- 11 120 10 110 ~ ---· --- ·: ·-- · ---· ---· ---- ~ ----San l!'rancu;co, Cal. (022 . ----- 1803 . Madame B. Ze1tska. _ ... __ -. Non-sect 4 10 165 __ .. 165 165 8 165 8 ___ . ___ .. __ _ 
Post street.). 
SanMateo Cal .-- --- ---------- 1864 Mrs.L.Manson-BuckmasterNon-sect 2 5 42 · -- 42 ---·· -- 40 ·------·----~---· 
SanMateo:Cal. _________ 0 1866 Rev.AlfredLeeBrewer,;-d.AP.E ..... 11 2134133 1 91 43 35 -·---··· 0 0 
Santa Cruz, Cal. ........ - -..... 1~6:.1 Sister Rose Genevieve n .. c.- --. . . . . 7 120 .... 120 1120 .. -. I •••••• -. - ••• - -- ..••• 
Phelan. 
40 ColoradQ Seminary ____ .- . ----. -- .J Denver, Colo. 1864 I 1864 Rev. David H. Moore, A. ll1., M. E ___ .... . (a) 
1868 M~~-DA!;:i~!!~r . .....••. P.E . . ... 2171120 ~----~120 1751 15130 13
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
.... ~~~~- ~0e~~fE~.s;}~;d~~:::~::::::: -~-~~~~~~~ --~- :::. -~~- -~~ -~~- .:~. -~~- --~- -~~- :::: :::: :::: 
1874 Moth~r Mary Carola, su- R.C ............. 27 .•.. 27 .••............. -·-· :··· . .. . 
penorcss. 
50 I Wolfe Hallb ·--··-
51 ~e?-d.ville Academy - -.. --- -- ..... . 
52 Tnmdad Academy ... -.- ... - .... . 
53 Academy of the Holy Family.- .. -
54 I The Curtis School for Girls .... .. . 
55 Commercial and Military Insti-
tute. 
56 Golden Hill Institute and Family 
Boa.rdin"' School 
57 Golden Hill Seminary ..••.•.. _ ••. 
58 Hillside Seminary* _ .. _ .• _ ... - - -. 
59 Morgan School . _. _ .• 
60 Bacon Academy . __ .-. 
61 Durham Academy ..•. 
62 Glastonbury Academy .... - ..•••• _ 
63 Maple Grove Academy* _ .. - ... _ •. 
04 Greenwich .A.oademy* ---·-· -·-·-· 
65 Miss Haines's School for Young 
Ladies and Girls. 
06 Seminary of Mt. St. Joseph····--
67 Rocky Dell Institute ..•....• - .. - . 
68 Young Ladies' Seminary . - ... - .. -
69 Mystic Valley English and Clas-
sical Institute. 
70 I New Britain Seminary .•••.• -.... 
Be~hlehem, Conn .. _ ..•. -~-- •• - ...j 1875 Fre(~eri?k S. Curtis, PH. n ... 
1
. __ . _. _. __ 
Bndgeport, Conn........ 0 I 1862 BeD,Jamm B. Penfield, M.A .. Non-sect 
Bridgeport, Conn - .. -.••. 
Bridgeport, Conn _ . _ ..••. 
1 
... --. 
Bridgeport, Conn . ___ .. _ . -- .. -. 
Clinton, Conn . _ ... _ .. _ _ _ 1870 
Colchester, Conn .. . _ . _. _ 1801 
Durham, Conn ........•.. ----·-
Glastonbury, Conn ___ .•. 1869 
Green's Fa1·ms, Conn .•... --.--
Greenwich, Conn __ . ___ . _ 1827 
Hartford, Conn. (Wood- .••••• 
side). 
1850 
1857 
1876 
1872 
Ul03 
1842 
1870 
1867 
1827 
1875 
Rev. Guy B. Day, M.A .•••.. Non-sect 
Miss Emily N olson _ ..• __ . . . Non-sect 3 
:Mariana B. Slade . _ ...... _.. Non-sect · 1 
Dwi11:ht Holbrook, A • .ilL._-- Non-sect 2 
Geor&!l H. Tracy, M.A ...... Non-sect 1 
Rev. llilwell A. Bishop, A. B. Non-sect 1 
.1!'. H. Brewer······--·---··----··-·--- 1 
BossieR. Taylor . .....•..... Cong ....••• 
Frank Shepard, A. M - • . . • . . Non-sect 3 
Miss Elizabeth H. Haines-- Non-sect 3 
:ij) I 5llo 23 23 0123 
T' "IT' ''I' 8 . 65 ---- 65 65 . 25 30 8 72 
--·· 72 60 30 50 
0 251 134 117 . ·-. 
.. 27 12 15 12 27 0 
2 50 22 28 21 10 5 
1 90 54 36 30 50 10 
1 16 9 7 10 1 .... 
2 58 33 25 58 25 1 
5 60 ---· 60 60 6 50 
H.art.ford, Conn ...••••••. 
1 
..... -
Lrme Rock, Conn ....... _ -.. - .. 
Mi<ltlletown, Conn .... ___ .. ----
Mystic Bridge, Conn .. _ . 1880 
1873 1 SistersofMercy ...•.....•.. IR.C ..••. ~- --- ~ --- -~511 . ... 151 1864 J.H.Hul'lburt ..•.......... P.E ..... 1 1 43 23 20 
1876 Rev. B. A. Smith..................... 1 4 57 2~ 33 
1868 JohnK.Bucklyn, A.M., LL.D. Non-sect 2 1 69 37 32 :r:; 15 
4 I 46 I 20 I 26 IO 
40 40 ~ I . 40 0 0 
co 35 30 
New Britain, Conn··----~·-···- · 1.870 David N. Camp, A.M., and ·Non-sect 
Miss Ellen B.. Camp. 
71 The Elderage School _ ...•..... _.. New Raven, Conn. (136 ~ --. _ _ _ 1862 Miss Elizabeth C. llangs. _.. Metb .. _. 
She1·mau avuunt"). 
72 MissNott'sEnglishan<lFrcnch New l!nven, Conn. (33 ·-··-- 1873 MissLydiaP.Nott ......... Non-scctl31 . 7 1 70 1 0 '170 Family and Day School. WHll street). · 
73 WestEndlnstitute .... .......... . New Iln.ven, Conn. (9::1 1-----· 1870 Mrs. SarahL. Cady .......... . Cong .. .. 1 5 68 0 68 
llowc street). I I 
0 0 0 
-·I-· 2 
--n:: :: 3 ·-·· 
-"i"l:::: 8 0 
3 . -·· 
10 2 1 1 
~ ..... 
· •· 
-·· 15 2 3 .. --· 
4 ···-·· •-··· •···· 
3 
2 
3 
1 
1 I ... ~ 
*.From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1870. a See report of preparatory department of University of Denver, Table IX. b These stati~tics are for 1S79. 
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TAllLE VI.- Statistics of institnti.oiiB for wcondary insfmction jo1· li:i801 9·c.- Cont.inucd. 
Namo. 
74 J Bulkcloy School* 
75 'Vnrnmung .Acndl'my ......... ... . 
76 Fitch's IIomo Sobool for Young 
L~tdies nn<l Boys. 
77 llillsi<lo School t'or Boys* ..•...... 
713 .Miss Mcokor's School. ......... .. . 
70 Our Lad;\' of Perpetual IIolp . .... . 
~0 Srn.bury Inlltitute . .•.....•.... . 
81 Miss .A ikon's School* ..........•.. 
~2 Day School for lloys ............ . 
83 Select BoartUng and Dny School .. 
&! Eo:!lish and Clnssicnl School.. ... . 
85 Strntfor<l .Acndrmy* ............. . 
86 Stratford Instituto for Young La-
<lies.* 
87 Tho Gunnery ....... ---- .....•.... 
88 St. MarJ!arot's Diocesnn School 
f,,r Girls.* 
80 Oak llill Seminary ................ . 
!lO Wilton AriHllllllY .••...•....•.• •.. 
!H " " iltun Honr·1linj! At•n<lrmy ... ... . 
II:! .Ac1ulumy of St. Mm·wwot of Cor-
tunn. 
03 . l'nrkct· Acnuumy .••••. 
Location. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
C) 
.... 
0 
.E 
CIS 
A 
-
I 3 
§ 
~ 
·s 
~ 
.... 
0 
0 
c; 
A 
New London, Conn .... --J······ 1873 
New Preston, Cotm.. . . . . 0 1852 
Noroton, Conn........... 1864 1865 
Norwalk, Conn .......... -·--·- 1868 
Norwich,Conn (.36Wash- ------ 1869 
ington street). 
Putuam, Conn . .......... ------ ... .. . 
Sa.yl>took, Conn ......... -·---- 1865 
Stamford, Conn ................ 18!>5 
Stamford, Conn ........... ----- 1875 
Stamford, 0.oun .......... --···· 1854 
Stratford, Conn.......... ...... 1847 
Stratford, Conn ..................... . 
Stratford, Conn ........... ----. 1876 
Washington, Conn...... . 1852 
·waterl>ury,Uoun .•.••... 1875 1 1875 
West IIn.ven, Conn .. ... . 
Wilton, Conn ·-----·---- ·~· -----~1817 
" ' ilton,Uunn ... ......... ·· · ·· · 185~ 
Winsted,Conn .... ...... .. .•.•. 1865 
Wootll>ury, Conn ... _.... 0 1851 
Number of students. 
Principal. 
0 0 ~ 0 
'J2 :1) 0 C) • 
a s ~ .s~ 
0 0 0 "'0 
§ ~ : ~~i; 
~ ~ .;:; . ~ . ~ ~ ~ a 
E ~ <ll <ll ZJl ~S1§~-~-~ ~.i;l 
a .,; .£ "' ~ ., -~·a~ a ~ 
o ~ C) s ., !:.0 c:)o "'o l!:'.~ :o CIS 
l':l -"> e o 8 .- ~c:,)'""'c:)~ ...... 
0 C) .... C) ~ ....... ~ .. :::1<:).~~ ~ ~ ~ -;J ~ E bll·~ bll·~ 8.:; ~;:: 
p "' -~ • ;.::::; 'al 0 .s -~ '"c:1 a: 0 
.9 .S ~ . .!a blJ rn ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <D ~ ~ s 3 ~ a ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ 2~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;! ;! ;! ~ ~ ~ ~<:) 
;-r-;---;--; 10 ~~ 13 ~-;-; 16 ~ 18 
~-------------
EugeneB.Collester ......•. , Non-sect 2J 0 45 45 0~---·---·~6 1512 4 G~uld U. Whitt~esoy.... . . . Cong.... 1 . . . . 25 12 13 25 ~ 0 0 0 0 j 0 
M.1ssM. J. Dans .......... Non-sect 4 5 00 43 56 80 12 1 0 2 1 1 
Dr.J.C.Fitch ............. I Baptist. 212 52 40 12 ····················---··----
Miss Hl'mietta Meeker. . . . . Cong.... . . . . 4 35 . . • . 35 I 35 .... 1 25 .... 1. -...... I. -•. 
SiRters of Mercy ........... . 
Rev. P. L. Shep:nd, A. M .•.. 
Miss Catharine Aiken ..... . 
Hiram U. King ...•........ 
George B. Glendiniug, A. M __ 
Frederick Sedgwick ..•••... 
E. E. Clark . - · ............. . 
Mrs. E. E. Clark 
Frederick ·w. Gunn ......... 
Rev. Francis T. Russell, M.A. 
Charles C. Wetsell ........•. 
Etlward Olmsteacl. ..•..•.... 
Au~ust.ns Whitlock . . .. ... 
Sister Celso ........•••••.... 
:: ~:: ::: · -2 · · -4 · · oo · · 4o · · 2o · · 6o · · i2 -~- -al· 2T-2l-i l .. i 
Presb . . . 1 6 40 0 40 40 9 36 
Cong .... 4 .••. 40 ·40 .... ---· ..•. 4 
P. E .... - 2 . . . . 30 30 _... 30 10 10 
·Non-sect 1 1 24 14 10 24 5 
Non-sect 1 1 13 12 1 13 5 
·2o·1· ·5·1-- i -~·--i 
4 ---· 2 ----
2 ---· 0 0 
5 .••. 
Noo-sect 1 3 18 ..•. 18 18 5 
Non-sect 2 4 56 50 6 ~9 27 16 10 3 2 ----P.E ..... 3 8 1U1 
·--· 
101 ...... ..... ... ....... .. .... 
---- ---
Non-sect 1 4 33 8 25 26 7 3 4 -·-· 1 .... Non-sect 1 ---· 20 12 8 10 10 1 6 : --· 1 .......... Non-sect 2 1 30 
.20 10 30 
----
...... 
----
. .... . ...... 
---· R.U ..... 
--· 
4 45 45 45 ...... ...... .. ..... ...... . ............ 
ll. C. Talmage .... .......... .••••••••. 1 1 I 45 20 25 35 10 .... -··· ............... .... 
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94 Wilmington Conference Academy. DoT"er, DoL.............. 18i2 1873 R. rr. Sldnner, A.![. ........ . 111. E . . . . 5 4 100 GO 40 65 35 I 20 15 I •••• I 1 .... 93 l'olt"n :;.ruina.y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . >'d t<>n, llnl ... ., . . . . . . . . . 1868 1866 Rev. L. A. '1'. Ioho, UL..... Non -Mot 3 2 58 " 30 ., ., . ., ..... ., .. ., ..'.., -~., .. !16 Milford Seminary ................. Miltord, Del............. 0 ...•.. R. E. Marandlle, A. 111. ••••• Non-sect 1 1 5!l 22 37 5!l 2!l o 6 0 0 0 !17 ~ilton 4-cade~.\- ...... ......... .. :M!lton, Dol .............. 1830 ...... Rev.Frederic_kT~ompson,M.A Non-sect 2 ••. 25 20 5 15 10 2 a 1 0 0 98 St.John .Bapt1st SchooL.......... Milton, D el . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . 1880 Rev. Freclenck Thompson, P. E. . . . . 2 . . . . 5 5 • • • . 1 4 1 3 1 o o 
M. A., rector. 99 AcademyofNewark* . .....•.•.... Newark,Del. ........••.. 1769 1768 Rev.J.L.Polk,A.M ........ Non-sect 4 2 60 . 30 ilO 30 40 15 30 15 2 
100 Acauemyof the Visitation ..•..... \Vilmington, Del .•••................ Mother M. Clementine R. C .......•......... . .•. .....••...... ••..• •. ....... . , .... 
O'Connell. 
101 Rugby Academy .........•........ Wilmington, Del ...••.... 1872 Dr. Samtlel W. Murphy, A.liL -:B~P"ti~i:: 8 0 92 92 0 92 45 7 12 10 5 102 Wyoming Institute of Delaware .. Wyomi~, Del .... ....... 1869 1867 Rev. M. He;tth, A.M ......... 2 3 88 51 37 41 32 15 3 1 103 Lim etta. Academy .....•......... . Ba.y St. oseph, Fla. .•.... 0 lll78 J. C. Craver, M. D .•••• •••.••• Non-sect 2 66 27 39 62 4 0 6 8 --~J .. ~ 104 Cookman Institute .............. . Jacksonville, Fla ... · ...... 0 1875 Rev. Samuel B. Darnell, ll. D. M . E .... 3 1 175 76 99 166 9 0 15 105 Convent of Mary Immaculate ••.. Key West., Fla. ...•••..... ...... 1868 Mo~her Mary Felicitas, supe- R. c .... 12 250 250 250 50 
r10ress. 106 Florida Institute ......•.......... Live Oak, Fla .....•.••••. ...... ...... Rev. J. L.A. Fish . .......... Baptist .. 1 1 91 53 38 
-··· -··· 
...... ...... ...... .. ... . ..... 107 Santa. Rosa County Graded Free Milton,Fla .....••••••••. ......... 1879 J. T. Bennett ............... Non-sect 2 2 200 100 100 150 25 0 .••• ..... .... 0 Scbool. 
Ul 108 West Florida Institute ........... .Milton., Fla. . •••..•...••.. 1878 1878 A. 0. Wright, A.M ••••••••••• ·P::E· :~~: 2 2 150 76 74 150 25 ....... 15 . .... 1-3 109 Christ Church School* .. .......... Pensacola, Fla. .....••.... 1856 Mrs. Mary G. Scott .....•.... 2 45 22 23 45 10 2 ~ 110 West Florida Seminary* .......... Tallahassee, Fla. ......... 1851 1857 Prof. James D. Wade . ....... Non-sect 2 2 104 46 58 104 10 3 4 .3 2 0 1-3 111 Homo School ..................... .Athens, Ga ... .........•. Miss C. Sosnowsld ...... .... a6 . ••. 50 50 H 112 Atlanta Female Institute ......... Atlanta-, Ga .. ............ Mrs. J. W. Ballard .......... :M::ii:::: a7 . - .. 115 115 Ul 113 Clark- University .....•....•.... .. At-lanta, Ga .....•.••..... 1877 1869 R. E. Bisbee ............. . ... 3 g ~ ~~~ 89 80 1-3 H 114 Storrs School* .................... Atlanta., Ga. .............. Miss Am_y Williams ........ Cong .... a 115 Summerville Academy b .•••.•.••. Augusta, Ga . ..•......... 1878 S.H. Owens ................ 1 2 GO 40 20 60 25 20 ~ 116 Bairdstown Academy .........•... Bairdstown, Ga .......... 0 1840 JohnS. Callaway .......... . Baptist. 1 . ... 31 16 15 30 1 0 1 1 0 ~ ll7 Gordon Institute ................. Barnesville, Ga .......•.. 1872 Charles E. Lambdin, A.M .... 3 3 225 118 107 120 105 25 20 3 118 Union Academy .••............... .Bartow County, Ga ...... ........ ........ James R. Glonn ... ......... 1 .••. 5i 26 28 ...... ..... 
---· 
..... ...... 
-·--
....... 1-3 119 Jackson Academy ............. : .. Bellevue, 13-a ............. J. S. McDowell .............. Non-sect 1 .... :!5 21 14 23 12 1\l 4 1 3 ~ 120 Blackshear Academy b. • •....... Blackshear, Ga ..•..... , . 1873 1869 H. H. Williams . ..••• .•.. .... Non-sect 1 0 96 5L 45 96 0 0 1 20 0 () t;d 121 Grooverville Academy ...••....... Boston, Ga .....•..•...••. 0 1850 E. J. Holmes .....•.......... Non-sect 1 1 25 15 10 21 6 0 .... 
---- --- -
...... ~ 122 Buena Vista High School ......... .Buena Vista-, Ga ......... 0 P. E. Davant, A.M., and J. L. Non-sect 2 2 109 54 55 84 25 8 .... .. . ... 
0 t··· trj Sanders. rn . 123 Peach Orchard Academy . . . . . ... Buena Vista, Ga ... ...... 1872 Miss lela Munro ............ Non-sect 0 1 31 19 12 31 7 1 
.. ~. ---~ 124 Butler Female College and Male Butler, Ga ..••........••. 1875 1873 William C. Monk . .•. ..•• ... Non-~;ect 1 1 ... . Institute. 
125 Calhoun Academy ..•.•........... Calhoun, Ga. ............. 1850 1850 Rev. J. B. Hillhouse ......•• . Non-sect 1 2 65 34 31 40 25 4 2 · 126 Franklin Institute* . ...........•. Carne~ ville, Ga .......... 1875 1876 A.J. Morris ..............•.. 2 ... . 53 25 28 53 0 0 0 :~::_1--: 127 Carroll Masonic Institute* ........ Carrollton, Ga .' ......... 1872 1872 '\V. I<'. Brown, A.M ..•...•••.• ------ --- 1 2 60 45 15 40 4 2 128 The African Methodist Episcopal Cartersville, Ga .......... ........... 1870 J. Q. Gassett ........••••.... Af. M. E 1 2 100 40 60 100 0 0 10 High School. 
Cartersville, Ga ....... ~ . 
· i87i · ~!·a~lJ~~Ji;i~~·::::: :::::: 1: ::::::::: 129 Cartersville Female Academy .... a3 50 19 31 l:lO Cartersville High Scl10oL ......... Cartersvill•~, Ga. ......... 1 1 44 25 19 ...... 8 .... 8 8 HI Erwin Street School .•.•.•.. ...••. Cartersville, Ga ......... 0 1872 ~-.B. MiUica.n ...... -········ \ Non-sect a2 45 20 25 
-- -- ---- ---· --- · ----
..... . 132 \Voffurd Academy ................ Cass Station, Ga. ......... 
... , .. Matthow M!"ahall ......... l .... _. ... a2 78 43 35 
·---
....... 
---- ---- ---- ---- ----133 Female Seminary . ......... . ...... C;we Spring, .Ga ......... 18<>2 M1ss Georgm Dav1s . . . . . . . . Bapt.1st . 0 1 15 0 15 10 5 .. ~ . 0 0 0 0 134 Hearn Manual Labor School ...... C,tve Sprin;:r, Ga. ...... .. . 1818 1838 Palemon J. King, A. M . • • • • • Baptist . 1 42 42 
-··· 
28 14 3 .... 3 .... 135 Chincapin Grove High Suhool* .... Chincapiu Grove, Ga . ... 1876 Ul60 T . L. Venable............... M oth ... 2 60 35 25 57 3 0 ·l 0 0 1 136 Plenitude Acauemy . ...... ... ..•• . Clintou, Ga ............. 1871 H. D. McKay, jr ............ Non-sect 1 32 24 8 29 
·---
3 4 .... 
--·-
....... Ot 
•·I?rom the Report of the Commis:;ionor of Euucation fur 1879. a Sex not reported. b These statistics are for 1879. ~ 
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TAnLE VI.- Statistics of institution-'~ for seconda?"JI insfnwiion for 1880, 9·c.- Continued. 
Namo. 
1 
Sln<lo's School for Doys 
Conyers l•'tmmle Seminary ....... . 
Conyers Malo Acn<lomy .......... . 
Conyers Male nntl Female High 
s.:hool. b 
Corinth School*. 
Crawford Academy ............. . . 
Grnngo Malo nn<l l~cwnle College . 
llownnl Nonunl Institute* ....... . 
Crawford Iligh School* 
Delhi llig!J Sc!Jool ... . 
Dirt Town A.cn<lomy ............. . 
.l!'nrmersYillo .Acnllemy .......... . 
Enstmnn Jii)!lt School* . .......... . 
Elbert 1\Inlo Ilig!J School. . .. .. ... . 
Elborton Ifcmnlo Collegiate Insti-
tute. 
1\Io~s llill.Acn<lomy ........... ..• 
1\It. Pnmu Academy ........... . . 
~~~t~~:~:~~~tx~~~~~l~1~~~:: :~::::: ::::: : 
l•'nyott ovilh• ~l•mint1r.v ..... ... . 
Fort Vnlloy Fl•mnlo ~ominnry ... . . 
l•'l<l!lldill lnHtitntn ...... . . . : . . .. . 
L;\ lla~tto'11 l:ldcot l:>chool ......... . 
Number of st:ulrnts. 
0 I" ~ I. tD Ctl 0 ~ • 8 8 1 ~ .s 1;j 
s:l 8. 8 .5l,.: ~~ 
:3 iJ "; ~ I ~~ ~ o.~ -~ - '~ • 0 p.,~ s 
_g . ~ ;g ~ ~ <1J o:> l ;::l Q) s 0 (/) Q) 
~ ~ ~ t t & E~ .. ~.§\:·s :Bg 
~ 13E 88§ ~8 1 ~8 1 ~ ~! 
r; s~ ~i~ ~r·~ ~]! ]-' ~ <1J s - - t .S .S "0 en "0~-~ ~~...: -~g,~-g ~ ~ a) d QJ d ~ ~,..... '-4 Q,} ~ t;S~~~~<::~ A A Q) o:>m <D ~ ~ ~0 
(:4 ;21 ~ ~ ~ f'<; l ~ ;1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
-6- -;--; 9 1 10 1 11 1 ·~1·· 14 ·+·h~ 
d 
0 
:43 
"' 
~ Q) -~ 1"' 
a C\1 
.Q t:.O ;... 0 0 
.... .... 0 0 
.s , ~ C\1 A 
3 I 4 
Location. Principal. 
~ ;) 
Columbn(}Ga ............ 0 1866 1 JamesJ.Slade .. ... •. .... ... Non-sect 1 ..•. 47 47 .... 20 il5 . .. . ----~---~ 5
1 
... . 8~~~:~::.~~:~~~~~~:::~~~ :::~:: :i~~~: -~~~--~~~~;;~~::::: ·::::: :::::::::: -~~ - :::: .!~. :~~: :~~: :::::::: :::: :::: ::::1~:::1:::: 
Corinth, Ga .............. 0 ...... JohnH.Covin ......•....... Non-sect 1 0 46 26 20 46 il 0 ..•.. · ... 0 
1 
... . 
Ct·awford, Ga ........... ...•.•. 1868 John F. Cheney ......••..... Non-sect 1 1 62 il9 23 62 5 0 5 0 0 : .. . 
Cuthbert, Ga ..... .•.......... 1880 M.A.McNnlty ......•...•.. Non-sect 4 2 107 68 il9 107 51 27 51 41~---
Cuthbert, Ga............. 0 1876 n...n... W1·ight .. .............. ---------- 2 1 66 il2 il-1 66 0 0 .••.•••• o 
Dalton, Gn. ...... .•..... . .....•• 1871 J esse A.. Holtzclaw ......... Baptist. 2 0 61 61 0 52 9 0 7 0 0 
DirtTO\Yn, Ga ...............•. 1849 S.E.Jones ...........•.... .. Non-sect 2 .••. 46 28 18 46 5 10 il 2 
0 
0 
1 Dauburg,Ga. . ........... 0 1870 WilliamP.Bradford ........ Non-sect 1 0 25 171 8 25 il 0 0 0 0 
Dirt'l'own, Ga........... 0 1856 John C. Cochran ..•......... Non-sect 1 ..•. 48 25 23 45 a .... 0 0 
Enstmnu,Ga. ..........•. 0 1876 P.A.Jessup ...........••... Baptist. 1 1 65 38127 62 il 0 il 0 I 0 I 0 
Elberton, Ga............. o_ 18~0 I Thomas <;J.Carlton .......... Non-sect 2 ---- 5~ 50 ··;.· 5~ 2~ 0 1~ 10 2 10 
Elberton,Ga. ..•.......... 18.>il 18:>! Mrs.LomseS Jonee ........ Non-sect 1 il 4:> 0 4;) 4:> 1:> 15 1:> ilO 1 0 
Ellaville, Ga.--·-····----~·-···· 18591 John M.Collum .........•••. ~- ----- --~1 .... 141 Eu!Jnrlec, Ga ............ 1858 1808 . Re>.Samuel W.Newell ...•. Non-sect 1 2 54; 
Fa.!rburn, Ga .....•...... 1876 18~5 T._N.~{!Jode~ ......................... 1 2 ~~~ 
Fmrmount, Gn. . .... ------ ~ 11!50 18:>0 I M1ss S. S. Kmgsbery ...... . - ~ Metb. .. .. .. 2 62 
l•'lt_yottcvillo, Ga ..•.............• ••.. 'Vm.S.Beadles ...... ------ ------·--·~1 ·---~ 52 l~ortV~llo~, Ga . . ... ................. Mrs.Mn.ryB.Persons ................. ail .... 42 
l•'rnul•hn, u-a ..•.... ..•...•••• . 1880 Leoui<lasJoues .... . ........ Non-sect il 2 120 
Gniucsvillc,Ga .......•.............. l~e>.C.B.Lallatte ...... ... M.E.So. ail .•.. 113 
u w •a•• 1 9 1 il - ... 2 
M ill M 5 ..•. 5 0 0 0 
~ ~ . ... w .. ..... ro .... ..... .. ..... 
M M ~ 0 3 0 0 0 0 
l!l 00 ........................................... 
- - . 42 42 - --- . - - . - - - ... "l" ... ---00 ~~ . :: . :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 00 
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200 
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Miss Porter's High School .....••. 
Samuel .Bailey Mn.le Institute ..••. 
llawkinsville Institute* . ........•. 
Hephzibah High SchooL .•....•... 
Bra:> well Academy* ..•..•......... 
l\lartin Institute ......•.•......... 
Middle Georgia College ..•. · ...... . 
Kingston lligh School 
La G-range Semina.ry* .......•..... 
Meson Academy ................. . 
Liberty Hill High School ........ . 
.Adams' Practical Normal SchooL. 
Long Cane Academy* .....•. .. •••. 
Hunter's School for Boys ..... . .. . 
Lewis High ::ichool . ......•....•... 
Mount de Sales Academy .......•. 
Forest llome Institute ........... . 
Madison Male ~i~_!l; SchooL ...... . 
Temperance H1ll .tl1gh SchooL ... . 
lloward Institute ............•.•.. 
Marietta Military Institute* ..... . 
Marshallville High School ....... . 
Milner High School* ............. . 
Montezuma High SchooL ........ . 
Spaldinp; Seminary .............••. 
Mount\'ille Academy ..•.......... 
Nacoochee Male and Female 
High SchooL 
Brinkley Academy* ..•••••........ 
Zion Academy ... .. . 
~1~f~~~ ~~i~o~~~~-~1- ............. . 
Perry Male Academy ........... . 
Pine Log Masonic Institute ...... . 
"Willis l.llstitute . ...... ..... : . .. . . . 
Pow elton Male and Female SchooL 
Quitman Academy ............... . 
Rabun Gap High School .•.....•.. 
Reynolds .Academy .............. . 
Mt. Vemon Institute ........•.... 
Masonic Literary Institute* .•••.. 
Rome Male High School .. ..•••••. 
Sandersville High School"" .•...... 
Beach Institute ..........•.••••••• 
Scarboro' Academy .........•..... 
Sharon Business Institute ....... . 
Smithville High School . ... ...... . 
Sparta Male ann Female High 
School.* 
Griffin, Ga ... ...... .•••••...... ..... . 
Griffin, Ga .. .......••••.. 1870 1870 
Hawkinsville, Ga........ 0 1877 
llephzibah, Ga . . . . . . . . . . 1860 1861 
Hi~h Shoals, Ga.......... 0 1874 
Jenerson, Ga ....•................. . . 
Jonesboro, Ga .••.•........... . ..... 
Kingston, Ga........... . . . . . . . 1873 
La <.:rmnge, Ga........... 0 1877 
Lexington, Ga............ 1806 1807 
~~~r~!~ ~~~: ?~::~~:: :: : :::::: ·is5s· 
Long <Jane, Ga........... 0 1850 
Macon, Ga ..................... 1!:!76 
Macon, Ga .........•••••....... 186!:! 
Macon, Ga .... ......••......•........ 
Madison, Ga ................... 1870 
Madison, <.:ra............. 0 ll:s75 
Madison, Ga............. 0 1852 
Mar-ietta, <.:ra ....... ...... .... .. 1880 
Marietta, Ga . .........•.. 1855 1855 
Marshallville, Ga . . . . . . . . 11;70 1870 
Milner, Ga............... 0 1872 
Montezuma, Ga.......... 0 1!:!70 
Montezuma, Ga....... ... 1869 1869 
Mountville,Ga .••..••••.. l 0 11866 
Nacoochee, Ga . .. .•..••...•• •• . 1875 
Miss M.E.Porter ...•••.•••........... a3 .••. 50 .•• 50 .....•.............. · .•...... 
AlansonB.Niles ..•......... Non-sect 2 2 83 83 .... 83 12 0 6 (I 0 .... 
M.T.Hodge -----···· · ······ Non-sect 1 4 120 60 60 75 40 10 16 .••. 7 .••• 
James .A. Carswell, A.M ......... .... 1 4 46 20 26 25 19 .... Hl .... 6 ... . 
JohnA.Saye· .. · ... .. ....... . Non-sect 1 0 35 20 15 30 5 0 5 10 0 0 
John W.Glenn, A.M .................. a5 .•.. 120 53 67 120 .....••................. 
G. C. Looney ... -~.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a4 .... 196 103 93 196 ......•.......•....... _. 
Rev. James T.Lin .......... Meth ... 1 ... . 47 25 22 47 6 .... 3 .... 1 ... . 
Rev.J.H.Owens ..•........ : M.E .... 2 2 140 50 90 140 .............••......... 
Thomas B. Moss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 1 1 50 21 29 50 12 . . . . 12 5 4 
R.F.Jackson ..........................••..... 35 18 17 .... .... .. ....•. ....••..•• . . 
Rev.ThomasJ.Adams,A.M. Baptist ......... 47 27 20 47 10 .•.. 10 10 3 4 
Wylie W.Arnold ........... Non-sect 1 0 19 14 5 11 3 0 2 0 2 0 
Benj. T. Hunter, A. M .• .••••••••.• ~.... 1 0 36 36 0 36 30 . • . . 10 2 4 0 
Miss Christene H. Gilbert .. Cong... 0 3 150 64 86 .••...•..••..••..••..••..•.. 
Sisters of Mercy...... . . . • • . n. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . ... 
Mrs.E.Nebhut . .......•.... I>resb ....... 3 18 4 14 18 5 ...... . ..... 5 
E. \V.Butler, A.M ...... . .... Non-sect 2 0 52 52 0 37 15 0 15 0 3 
W. H. CoCI·oft...... . . . . . . . . . Non-sect 1 0 25 10 15 18 7 0 3 5 1 1 
G. F. Howard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Non-sect 1 1 65 35 30 fii5 50 65 10 10 • • • . . .• . 
H.D.Ca.pers ....•....... ... . Non-sect 4 .••. 116116 .... 116 41116 41 ........... . 
J. W.Frederick .. .•........ Non-sect 1 1 68 40 28 50 18 0 8 2 3 0 
John \V.Rudisill ........••. Non-sect 1 1 97 58 39 9715 0 0 0 0 0 
C.W.Richter . ......••...... Non-sect 1 1 40 24 16 40 13 .... 13 0 5 0 
George R. Briggs . . . . . . . . . . . Baptist . 1 1 35 20 15 35 12 0 3 0 0 
W. E. Dozier . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 46 18 28 12 19 2 19 12 
Rev.J.J.Methvin .....•••.. l M.E.So.l a2l .•.. 66131 35 .... - ~ -- ..• J .. J ............ . 
Norwood, Ga .....•.................. Sterling G. Brinkley........ .......... 1 
Oglethqrpe, Ga ................. 1838 Joel W.Bledsoc ..•.•.•...•. Lutheran 1 2 1 93 1 .... 1. -- -~ -- --~--. -~-- ··, ···-1·-· ·1 ····1···· Penfield, Ga . . . . . . . . . . • • . 1879 1880 J. W. Ellington . • • • • . . . . . . . . Baptist . 1 1 62 22 40 62 0 . - - - . - . . . . - - . - . - - . - . 2 Sil 41 42 71 12 4 0 0 0 0 Per-ry, Ua .•••••.......... 1870 1870 L.D.Sruith ................. Meth ... 1 
Perry, Ga ...................•.. 1874 T.H.'l'hurmond,A.B ..•..... Meth ... 1 35 20 15 . - - - . - - . - .. - 5 1 l .. - . 26 26 - - - - - - . . 8 . • • • . • - - - - - . • • • • - - - • Pine Log, Ga ·--··' .........•.. 1869 ..........................••...•.••..................... 
Pistol, G-a .....••.............. 1875 Sallie .J. Willis .............. Baptist..... 2 48 21 : 27 
Powelton, Ga ............. ..•.. ..•. .. S.N.Chapman .. ............ Non-8ect 2 .... 68 45 23 
Quitman, Ga ........... . ..... .. ..... A.D. Smith . ........................ . . a2 .... 63 38 25 
Ralmn Gap, Ga.... ... ... 0 1873 William A . Curtis . ......... Non-sect 1 1 118 78 40 
Reynolds, G-a ..•............... 1855 ChadesA.Ca1·son .... ....... •.••.. • .. 1 0 40 (40) 
Rilldle>ille,Ga .......•.. 1859 1858 Rev:JohnJ.H_yman .....••. Baptist. 1 2 37 15 22 
Ringgold, Ga . • • • . . . . . . . . 1870 1871 George B . .A..t.kinson......... Non-sect 1 1 71 34 37 
l{orue, Ga ..... ..••... .....• .... 1870 J.M.Proctor ........••..... Non-sect 1 .•.. 55 55 ... 
Sandersville,Ga ..••.•.•..•.•.. 1873 lvyW.Duggan,A.M .•••.••. Non-sect 3 3155 75 80 
Savannah, Ga ......•••••....... 1866 J.K.Cole . ... .. ........•.••. Non-sect 1 4 229 103 126 
Scarboro', <.:ra .....••...•... ......... . W. R. McConnelL ••..........••••..... a2 .•.. il8 21 17 
Sharon, Ga ..•............ ------~1878 N.E. Wa.re.................. .......... 1 1 63 33 30 
Smithville, Ga ....................... W. W.Kennerly ............ Non-sect 1 .... 44 24 20 
Sparta,Ga .. ......••... ... ... ........ W.M.Slaton .......•.....•.. Meth._ .. 1 1 75 35 40 
431.- 5-,::::,::::,::::,::~:,:::: 
63 5 ..•..••...•.•••..... 
30 9 
33 4 
71 5 
40 15 
155 45 
224 5 
631 8 36 8 
20 20 
0 
3, .... , .... , ... . 
5 .... 1 ... . 
5 I ..•...•..••.•••• 
3 ........ --·· 
Spring Place High School* ........ 1 Spring Place, Ga ....... . 1875 J.F.Harris,jr .............. 1 Non-sectl 2 
. 56 I 29 I 27 I 56 I - - - • I •• - -
b No session held in 1880. 
,i 15151::_: 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
_a Sex not reported. 
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TABLE VI.- Statistics of instittttions jo1· secondary instruction jo1· 1880, fc.- Continued. 
Number cf students. 
Name. Location. Principal. 
<l) 
<l) ·~ IQ ~ ~ ~ ~ ... g "' ·a;~ 
d 8 0 ~ ~ 1"""4 ~ 
0 ..... Q <.1 ol 0 Q 
~ • c:U ~. 8~]·s al 41 ~-~cO -+'> <l) s Q <l) .s I'< Cll c:U "'bC ~ ~-.,.~ ~~ s r:t3 
-t ~ ~ 61 ol<l) "6;.:::: <l) s <;:1 Q I'< 'a~ 0 
.£ 
.5 0 ~ I'< 8 ~8 ~~! § Q 8 Q 
• I 't:l ~ .s ~ <;; ..... .s 1'1 ~.s ~~·a~ "' ·~ e bli ..... -a ~~ ~~ ::s ~ -a 0 .s ~ 41 bll "So <l) ~- ~ <;! 1'1 ~ 0 c:U ol ;::~;:: Q ;:::t s 8 ~ s g. p. Cl) Cl) :1) <;; cD ~ ...... o 
'* 
a.. Cl) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~'Q ~ ~ ~ ~ 
d 
.s 
... ~ 
~ ·a c;l 
,Q ~ 
Q 0 
..... ..... 
0 0 
.£ .s 
A-"' ol A 
-- -
l 2 3 4 3 -6 -,-;--;--;- 10111 12--;-;- 14 Vi 16 ~ 18 
208 1 Stilesboro'Institute .•••...••.•••. Stilesboro', Ga. ..••. : ..... 1856 18591 J.F.Marsh ........................... 11 ---~431181 25 1·--·~---T-- 1 209 Smnnch Seminary.... .... .. ...... Sumach, Ga . . . . . .. . . .. . . 0 1869 E. I. F. Cheyne, .A.M......... C. Presb 2 1 150 100 50 150 12 0 12 12 1 2 2 
210 Summerville .Academy............ Summerville, Ga.......... 0 . . .. . . J. C. Loomis . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . Meth . . . 1 .. . . 43 25 18 43 ....... .. --- . .. . . .. . .. . 
2ll Srh·ania.Academy ................ Sylvania, Ga .................. 1875 N.P.Pratt .................. Non-sect a2 .... 64 29 35 ........................ 1 .. .. 
212 CollinsworthinstltutoandLevert Talbotton, Ga. ................. 1840 Rev. John T. McLaugh- Non-sect 1 3 114 40 74 107 30 6 30 ... . 2 Colle~e. lin, A. M. 
213 Tazewell Hi~h School . .. . .. .. .. • . Tazewell, Ga. .. .. . • . . .. . . 1851 1850 J. L. Barker................. Non-sect 1 1 52 29 23 45 ·8 2 6 .. . . 1 
1 
.. .. 
2H Thomaston High School.......... Thomaston). Ga........... 1876 1876 George .A. Harrison .................. _ 1 2 166 83 83 125 40 3 .............. .. 
215 'l'homson lligh School. ........... Thomson, u-a..... .... .. . 0 1874 William B. Fambrough, .A.. M. Non-sect 2 .••. 85 42 43 76 3 ... _ 3 4 5 
216 TllomsonSchoolforBoysandGirls* Thoml!on, Ga............. 0 1874 J. W. Ellington ............ . Baptist. 1 2 83 32 51 65 13 5 . .. . . ... 5 
217 Fulton High School .............. Tnolmm, Ga ....... ........... . 1872 GeorgeS. ]fulton............ ...... ... . 1 0 40 25 15 20 4 0 0 0 2 0 
218 Union Point HiJrh School* ........ Union Poin_~t Ga. ....... ....... . 1865 W. E. Re,·nolds, .A.. M ........ Non-sect 1 1 60 28 32 60 20 0 3 0 0 0 
210 W:lltbourville .Academy .......... Walthourviuo, Ga. ....... 1823 18:23 Thomas S. Mallard . ......... Non-sect 1 .... 33 16 17 31 1 . .. . ... - ......... .. 
220 Warrenton Academy ............. Warrenton, Ga. .......... 1829 1829 .A. S. Morgan ............... Non-sect 1 3 82 40 42 82 20 15 20 ......... .. 
221 Washington lfcmnlo Seminary .... Washington, Ga. ........... .......... Miss Fanny .Andrews ....... Non-sect 0 3 52 0 52 52 14 2 ............... . 
222 Wushington Malo Academy ...... Washington, Ga......... 1783 1827 0. S. Barnett................ .... .. . . . . 1 .•.. 24 24 .... 19 5 .................. .. 
223 'Vay Cross lligh School .......... Way Cross, Ga ....... ... 0 1874 D. J. Dickerson ............. Non-sect 1 1 80 42 38 80 0 0 0 0 0 0 
224 Bctliel Academy .......••.••... .•. 'Vest Point, Ga........... 0 1860 Frank Ward_ ............... Non-sect 1 0 32 17 15 32 4 2 4 . . .. 0 0 
225 DI\WijO!l lustituto ................. Whito Plains, Ga......... 0 1!l33 J. M. Howell, M.D ........... Non-sect 1 1 30 (30) .. .. .... 1 . ... .... 0 0 
2".!0 Philnmath Institute .............. Woodville, Ga ....................... John \'iT. Poole.............. .......... 1 .... 40 20 20 40 4 1 ............... . 
227 GS~~~l. Evnugolicnl Lutheran A.ddison, lli ... . .. . .. . . .. . 1849 1849 Rev. T. J. Grosse ............ Ev.Luth 2 1 183 106 77 150 .... 183 3 ........... . 
~8 A~l·tlo Acn~ll'~Y · -·.--. ••• . . ...... .Aledo, Til • • • • • • •••• ...... . . . . . . 1873 J. R. Wylie, A. M . . . . •• • ... . . Non-sect 2 69 40 29 62 3 4 3 1 4 1 
2.0 .Tctll!ln~R~£mtunry ........•. ···· .Anror~,m .............. - 1854 1859 Rev.MartinE.Cacly,.A..M ... M.E .••. 3 4133 81 52102 18 13 5 2 23
0 
11~,~;~\'i~~~.~~ tho lrumneulnto Con- llellenllo, Ill ............. 1860 1859 Sister Mary Jerome ........ R c.... 17 536 243 293 536 
en 
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231 Notre Damo Academyb .. ...•..... 
232 St. Josoph's Fomalo Academy ... . 
233 Chicago Ladies' Seminary . . ..... . 
234 D oaruorn Seminary .....••..•...•. 
235 Gorman Institute .......••••.•.•.. 
236 Misses Grant's Seminary* .••.... . 
237 Park Institute* 
238 
239 
240 
241 
242 
243 
244 
245 
246 
247 
~~~~~n~~~~~ ~ro~e: -~~ ~:: 
1
_ ~~~~ _
1
:::::: 
Chicago, Ill. (15 Sholdon st.) . . . . . . 1860 
Chicago, Ill. (985 Wabash .•.. · .. 1856 
avenue). 
S~sterSt. Marc~lli;~e,snp'r •• , R. q ..... 
1 
.... 
Sister Sophro_ ma, !iupenoress R. U ..•• ..... 
Miss Charlotte A. Gregg .... Cong .... 5 
Zuinglius Grover, A. M • • • • • • Non-sect 1 
8
1
150 
, .... . 1
150 
1'""1""'1""1"''1' '"1'""1""' 8 110  110 . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . ...
790 .... 90603027 50 0 0 
10 180 .... 180 ........ 50 ............... . 
Chicago, Ill ...•......... . 
Chicago, Ill (130 Dear- I 0 18711 J.C.Stoelke .••••.•..•••.... 1869 Misses Grant .....•.....•... I Non-sect ; l1~ ~~~g ~~~~.l1~g li2ol4ol50l -4l-ol.ol .. o 
born avenue). 
Chicago, Ill. (103 and 105 1872 I Mrs. Alice E. Bates . .••..•.. I Non-sect 6 I 15 1212 I 17 1195 1203 53 I 72 
Ashland avenue). 
Chicago,lll ....•...•..... l 1847 11846 
Danville, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1879 .. .•.. 
Danville, Ill . . . . . . . .•. . . . . ... . • 1880 
East Paw Paw, Ill........ 1869 
East St. Louis, Ill . . . . . . . 1871 1874 
Elgin, Ill. _ .. . .. . . . . . .. . . 1839 · · .. · 
Freeport, Ill . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . 1880 
Fulton, Ill ............... 1866 1867 
Godfrey, Ill .......... 1838 1838 
Jacksonville, Ill ......... 1867 1865 
SisterMaryGenevieve . ..... l R. C ..... l .... l30 12171 .... 12171217 Emory Chilcoat, B. A .. • .. .. . .. . • .. .. .. a3 .... 242 123 119 ........................... . 
Fritz Schaefer .............. Non-sect 1 ... _. 42 20 22 42 .. .. 42 ........... . .. . 
J.H.Beitel,n.s ....................... a6 .... 100 s1 43 .... I .... I ... J ... I .... I .... I ... . 
40 •.••. , ............. . 
R ev. Spencer F. Holt, .A.M... Baptist.. 1 
1:·-*-~?::~:.·:.~i::::::::~~: :::::::::: al: 
~-i~-~a~~~:rlfrN~~~~~ ::: : ~~~::~~~ g 
Rev. Willia-m D. Sanders, Non-sect 4 
2 78 
.... 242 
3 65 
.... 100 
13 150 
7 150 
37 
129 
28 
60 
0 
0 
41 I 70 
113 
37 
12 I 23 ..... .............. . 
8 ......... . 
40 
150 
150 
· '(15o) ··1ioo·1: :::1:::: 1: :: :1: ::: 
100 I 50 25 ........ .. .... .. 
248 
249 
250 
St.Francis' Aca~emy ...•......... , Joliet,Ill ................ 
1 
. ..... 
1 
..... . 
St. Joseph's Semmary .•.........•• Kankakee, Ill .......... .. 1874 .... . 
M cDonough Normal, Scientific, Macomb, Ill ............. 1867 1865 
and Commercial Colloge. * I 
D. D., snperintendeut-. 
Mother Superior, o. s. F ..••. 
Sr. St. John Baptist, sup'r ... 
Daniel Branch 
~: 8:::::~:::: "9'!26i'j:::: j26i' :::: ::::1:::: :~:: ,::::1 ::::1:::: 
Non-sect 12 .... , .... ~----~---- ........................... . 
251 
252 
253 
254 
255 
256 
257 
258 
259 
260 
261 
262 
263 
26i 
265 
266 
267 
268 
Morgan Park Military Academy.. Morgan Park, Ill. (Wash-
ington Heights). 1873 I Capt. Ed. N. Kirk. '!'alcott Non -sect 6 1 1 33 33 -• • . 24 91 3 31 51 0 0 
Grand Prairie SCiminary, Commer-
cial College, and Conservatory of 
Music. 
Edgar Collegiate Institute* .. ..••. 
German School nf North Peoria. .. . 
St. Mary's InRtitute . ............. . 
Bettie StuarL Institute ......•..... 
L ee's Academy* . ..•. 
Vet·million Academy ............ . 
Institute of Our Lady of the Sacred 
Heart. 
Todu Seminary for Boys .....•.... 
Salld Creek Seminary .. . ........ . 
Battle Ground Collegiate Institute. 
Friends' Bloomingdale Academy*. 
f::ipicewood SchooL ............... . 
Barnett Academy* ............... . 
St. Augustine's SchooL .......... . 
German-English Independent 
School. 
Hadley's Academy .•••.•..•••..••. 
Onarga, Ill ...•....••••... I 1863 I 1863 
Paris, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1867 1841 
P eoria, IlL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1878 ..... 
Qnincy, IlL.............. 1873 1873 
Springfield, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . 1869 1868 
Stockton, Ill. (Loxa P. 0.) 0 1871 
Vermillion Grove, Ill . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Washington Heights, Ill ....... ..... . 
andHenr,vT. Wright, A.M. 
Rev. John B. Robinson, .A. 
M.,D.D. 
JosiahHurt.y,.A.M .. ....... . 
Adolph Splittstosser . ...... . 
Sistex· Mary Boniface . ..... . 
Mrs. M. McKee Homes . .•... 
Thomas J. Lee, .A.M ........ . 
John Chauner ............ .. 
Sister Pacifica, sup'r ....... . 
M. E .. .. 8 3 225 120 105 154 60 . ........... , 4 
Presb ... 1 2 98 
. ........ a2 .... 46 
R. C.... 0 14 250 
Non sect 1 1-2 123 
Non-sect 1 o 117 
Friends .. -.. .. .. 103 
RC ......... 24 65 
70 128 i 60 121 118112 I 8 I 6 3 16 .••..........••
o 250 ................ 
1 
.... 
1 
. ... 
1 
.. .. 
5 118 68 14 25 .............. .. 
77 40 .... .... .••. 0 0 7 3 
5 
:: :J 65l ::1:: l: :1 ::1:: J :: :1:::: 
4 Woodstock, Ill ................. 1852 Rev.R.K.Todd,.A.M ....... . Non-sect 1 2120 20 .... 16 8 61 3 2 2 Azalia,Ind .......................... ProfessorParker .......... Friends ...... ... 65 ............ ... ... ................. . 
BattleGround,Ind ...... 1858 1857 · GeorgeW.Rice,.A.:ItL ....... Non-sect 4 2150 SO 70 .......................... .. 
Bloomin:f;dale, Ind ............. 1845 Thomas Armstron~ ......... Friends . 2 .... 100 ·47 53 100 1 .••. .... 2 3 o 
Boxley, nd ............ ~ ............. John Pennington,jr ........ Friends . ........ ,75 ........................ . ......... .. 
Charlestown, Iud .. .. .. • . .. .. .. . .. . .. Robert A. Stmgus, .A. M .. • .. Presb . . . 1 3 58 32 26 10 19 .. .. . . .. •.• • . 2 .. .. 
Fort Wayne, Ind .. .. . . .. 1846 1840 Sister Superior .. .. .. • .. . . .. R. C..... .. .. 9 300 .... 300 ........................... . 
Indianapolis, Ind . .. . . • • . 1859 1859 Carl F. Pingpank .. .. • • • . • .. . --... . . .. 3 21102 54148 .. • · .... · .. · · • ... ·- · .... - • • • 
In~~~;j1~:~1~~ti~~t?:· ........... Hiram Hadley ............................................................ !' .. , .... , ... . 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. a Sox ~wt reported. b These statistics are for the year 1879. · 
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TABLE VI.-Slatistics of institutions for secondary instructionfm·1880, 9·c.-Continued. 
~ 
Location. 0 ~ 
~ "' "" 
Q) 
·a t: (<$ (<$ bll 
..cl F-< 
<) 0 
..... .... 
0 0 
~ ~ 
A A 
Principal. 
Number of students. 
~ ~ ~ 8. 
~ g ~ -~ ~ 
• Q Q ~~-""' ~ • 'C'J 0 ~ 5 ~-S 
:.., ~.;:l.~.oh 0 S ;g ..; • 4i bll gj Q) ~ Q) .s 0 aJ Q) 
.!;:l • !5 Q) "' (<$ (<$ ~IQ) ~ oo·~s 0~ S "' aJ ... p -- .... _ ~ Q 
o ~ g l:l p bll Qo ~o ~ ~"' 
a1 0 ~ 8 ~ ] ~ ~ .s ~ ~ 5 -~ ~ ~ 5 ~ ~ ~ e bl).... bll·~ 8! ~::: 
g ~ -~ 4i ~ "i ~ ·§ ·§ 'd ~ "g 0 
"b.o """ 'd _: ' "; ~ .$ 0 ~ ~ ~ ...... ~ ~ 
;.:1 .$ s ~ .$ a P'l o s 2' g. 2 ..... o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~"Q 
~ ~ 6 7~~~~tl~14~U17~ 
269 1 Ri?h Squl\re School............... Lew~sville, Ind ......... -1=11871 I G~li~ A. Hunnicutt ...•.. ... Fr~ends ..... -2--; ~~~--; ~ - 1 ---; ---; ---; --0 
270 Fl·H'nds' School................... Manon.~. Ind . . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Wilham Russell . . . . . . . . . . . . Fnends . ... " .... 100 ........................... . ...... · · 
271 I St. Mn.ry'sAcadomya ............ Notre.uame, Ind ........ 1855 1845 Moth~r Mary Angela, su- R. C ............ 1161 ..•. ,161 .....••......••..••..••. ·••• 
3 
penoress. 
272 Friends' SchooL ..•.•.••••.•..•... SaJem,Ind .......................... AmosSanders .............. Friends ............................. 1 •••• 1 •••• 1 • • 273 SpiCl'land .Academy............... Spiceland, Ind........... 1872 1861 Clarkson Davis, .A.M........ Friends. 4 4 370 205 165 86 44 5 12 4 2 
274 Stockw\ll l Institute............... Stockwell, Ind........... 1860 1860 .John G. Laird .............. Meth.... 1 3 1220 120 100 200 20 0 75 100 18 I 12 
275 St. l'aul:s .Academy* ..... ... ... _... V!llpa.raiso, Ind ............ ·; .. 1862 Rev. M. O'Reilly ........... R. C .. . . 1 5 1280 131 149 28~ 9 15 3 . . . . 1 
276 .Acad~mlC department of Vm- Vlllcennes, Ind .......... 1l:i07 1813 L. Prup;h, .A.M .............. Non-sect 2 1 143 65 78 116 27 . . •. G .. • • 3 
ct•nnes Unin•rsity.* I 
277 St. Rose'slloardingand Day School Vincennes, Ind. {box 303) ....... 1864 Sisters of Providence ....... R. C .. .. . . .. 6 275 .... 275 ............ " ............. . 
278 Union lligh SchoOl ............... Westfield, Ind........... .. ........ .Absalom Rosenberger ...... ]'riends ..... .... 
1
1223 ......... .. ................ .....•••• 
279 Ackworth Institute ........... .... Ackworth, Iowa ......... 1870 1870 E. W. Beard ................ Non-sect 2 1 188 88 100 182 6 .. .. 514 a 2 
280 Albion Sen1iunry.................. Albion, Iowa............. 1874 1874 Rev. W. F. Barclay, .A.M..... M. E .. .. 2 1 1108 63 45 92 9 7 3 .. . . . . .. 2 
281 .Jones County Academy ........... Anamosa, Iowa ................ 1871 Mrs. Colonel Springer .••••. Non-sect ........ 36 .... 1.. .. .... .. .. 6 ............... . 
282 Birmin~hnm Academy and Board· Birmingham, Iowa ....... 1879 1864 .r. Wesley Wolf ..•..••...... Non-sect 1 2 03 30 33 30 10 .. . . 2 4 2 ... . il.1~ School. 
28.1 Fh·st German E':nngel_ieal Sthool. Bnrlington,Iowa ...... .... ... . 1843 Karl Fr. Griininger .•••••.. Evan .. ,. 1 · · ·- 95150 145180 1· · · -~-- --', .... , .... , .••• ,. ••• 
2tH G t>rmnn Evnnl!ohoal Z10n SchooL. Burlington, Iowa ...... ~. 1864 1864 F. G. Klein .. . .. .. . . . • . • • • • . Evan.... 1 1 100 55 45 80 .... 100 ............... . 
285 Tl10 Gordon School. ............... Burlington, Iowa........ 0 1875 William G. Gordon ..... .... Non-sect 1 2 23 9 14 .. .. 4 13 ............... . 
21.\6 Coo Colll·~iato Iustituto . . . . . . . . . . Cedar Rapids, Iowa...... . . . . . . 1875 Rov. R. A.. Condit. _..... . . . . Pr·esb . . . 2 2 70 30 40 60 10 _... 5 7 1 ...• 
21!7 St1. 1.To>~t'llh's .AcndomyoftheSo.cred Cedar R..'tpids, Iowa . .... ....... 1875 SiRter Mary Isidore, superi- R. C ..... _ ....... 120 l•art. oress. 
2111! lhnH~llllonl Lutbornn Parish Clayton Contre Iowa 1862 R F• W S . ., t L th 1 71 1341"7 
.., . ~d"'"!·.. . . , . .. . .... .. ev. . . eher .•••••.. .. n oran . .. <>' 
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
.... \ ..... 1 •••• 1 •• ··I· ·•· 
~ l·u~·llllH Solo<·t Sohool .•..••.•••.• Coal Crook, Iowa. .•.......•••.. 1876 Mary Ward .••••...••.•.•••. Friends. . . . . 1 20 ..................•..•..••••• 
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3131 Ottumwa Seminary for Young 
Ladies.* 
314 P,leasant Plain Academy* ........ . 
315 German Evangelical Lutheran 
School. 
316 Troy Academ;y* ..•.........•..... · 
317 Tilfor<l Collegiate Academy ..... . 
318 Washington Acauemy ........... . 
3 ·9 Ainsworth's Grammar and High 
School.* 
320 Wilton Academy ......•..•..•••.. 
321 Atchison Institute* ...•..•..•..••. 
322 Geneva Academy* ....••.••..••... 
323 -St . .Ann'sAcaclemy* ....•......... 
324 Bellewood Seminary and Ken-
tucky Presbyterian Normal 
School. 
Council Bluffs, Iowa ..... 1 •••••. 1 1872 
Decorah, Iowa. ................ . 
Denuiark, Iowa.......... li43 
Dubuque, Iowa.......... 1869 
Dubuque. Iowa ...........•.... 
Durant, Iowa .....•............ 
Eldora, Iowa . .....••.•........ 
Elkhorn, Iowa ..... ........... . 
Epworth, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . 1856 
Grinnell, Iowa ....... . ... 1847 
Hopkinton, Iowa . • • . . . . . 1873 
Humboldt, Iowa .............. . 
Iowa City, Iowa .. •.... .... .... 
Iowa City, Iowa ..••........... 
Iowa City, Iowa • • . . . . • . . 1872 
Jefterson. Iowa ...•............ 
Kossuth, .Iowa ...••••.••. 1867 
LeGrand, Iowa.......... 0 
Lynnville, Iowa . . . . • . • • . . ..... 
Lyons, Iowa .. ....••...•. 1879 
Newton, Iowa........... 0 
Oelwein, Iowa........... 0 
Osage, Iowa .....•...•.... 1869 
1874 
1843 
1868 
1873 
1877 
1872 
1878 
1857 
1848 
186-l 
1879 
1868 
1880 
1865 
1875 
1858 
1972 
1876 
1875 
1856 
1875 
1863 
1873 
1875 , 1876 
0 1856 
Troy,Iowa .........•.... 11853 
Vinto~, Iowa . . . . . . . . • • . . 1871 118il 
Waslnngton,lowa ...•... 1872 1874 
West Union, Iowa ....••...•••. 1870 
Sisters of C~arity .•••••..•• ·1 R. C ..••... .. 10 175 .••. 175, ........................ 
1 
... . 
J. Breckennc?-ge .......•.•.. .......... 3 1 207 ................. , ...............••• 
George W. Bmgham, A. M .•• Cong.... 2 3 147 74 73 48 13 0 13 . . . . 0 .••• 
Si~terJosephine, sup~rioress R. C ............. 120 .... 120 .... . •. . .........•........•. 
Miss Harnet H. Horr ....... Non-sect 1 3 20 .... 20 11 . ... 9 . . ...........•.• 
CharlesRobertStroh ..••... P.E . . ... 2 1 46 37 9 18 37 ........ 1 
Susan A. Collins . . . . . . . . . . . . Presb . . . 0 3 67 27 40 33 5 0 2 0 1 
Rev.H.J.Petersen ......... Luth.... 2 1 16 16 .•.. 16 .... 16 0 0 2 
Rev . .J.B.Albrook, A.M . .... M. E .••. 3 5 151 78 73 40 8 0 8 30 2 
JesseMacy,A.l\1. ........... Cong .••• 2 2 147 87 60 55 02 .... 29 12 19 
Rev.SamuelHodge,D.D ..•. Presb ... 6 2137 81 56 80 47 10 ...... . 
.John McLeod .............. Ch1·istian 1 1 61 17 44 61 . . . . 4 0 0 
Amos Hiatt, A.liL........... Non-sect 6 5 306b 182 124 138 . . . . . . . . 50 58 25 
A. Hull ..................... Non-sect 3 1 60 40 20 44 6 10 4 3 
0 
0 
1 
9 
Rev.FatherWilliamEmonds R. C..... 3 2 200 125 75 150 20 30 50 75 40 I 20 
J. S. Dunning....... . ....... . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 139 68 71 139 8 10 8 . . . . 5 
G. T.Eldridge .............. Non-sect 1 2 45 17 28 40 5 .••. 2 3 3 
Morris P. Wright, A. n .•..•. Friends. 1 2 99 47 52 99 .... .... 0 0 ......•. 
W. W. Gregg ...... :. . . . . . . . Friends . 1 2 60 31 29 60 2 . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . .•. 
Rev. W.T.Currie,A.M ...... P.E. .. .. 2 4 80 51 29 67 9 5 4 .........••. 
DariusThomas,A.l\1. ....... Non-sect 2 1103 61 42 98 5 . .. . 5 . ... 0 0 
Mrs. Mary E. McMillan ..... U. P . . . . 0 1 37 20 17 37 ................ . .....•• 
Rev. Alva Bush, LL. D., and Baptist . 3 1 121 52 69 70 35 16 10 2 .....••• 
David F. Call, M. A. I I I I I I I Mrs.MarySquire ..•••.••••• Non-sect .... 2 19 8 11 19 . ....... , .•.. , .••.• . ••.•.••• 
Nathan Rosen berger .•••..• ·/ Friends . 
Rev. A. Grafelmann ..•.•.... Ev. Lutb 
H. A. :~field ..••••..••••..... 
1 
. . . ...... . 
T. Tobm, A.M .•••••••••••••• Non-sect 
vV. P.Jobnston .......•••••. Non-sect 
G.G.Ainswortb,A.lii .••••...••..•.... 
2 I 97 145,52 
18 9 9 5 ··········•···· 
1 ..... 
~ j ~ 14g~ . 2~6 i ~~~ '359·\·4a\·ao.\'5o·l·ao·l--6·1·--2 
2 21179 83 96 1150 29 .••. 10 .••. 5 .... 
1 . -- . 83 51 32 78 5 . . . . 3 
WiltonJunction,Iowa ... l1880 11880 I F. W.Robbins,A.B .•• ···---~ Cong .. . . l212 •100 152 I 481100 15112! 5l61 0 •.... Atchison, Kans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1870 Mrs. Harriet E. Monroe..... Non-sect 4 9 215 (215) ...... . · ......•.............. . 
Geneva,~a:ns ........... . 1866 1866 W.H.Rob~rtson .........••. Presb .•......... 1~ 61 9 15 ~ .... 0 0 0 · 0 
Osage MISSion, Kans..... 1870 1870 Mother Bndget .Hayden . . . . R. C . . . . . . . . 9 6o . . . . 65 . . • . 6;:, 6 0 0 0 0 
Anchorage, Ky . . . . . . . . . . 1876 1860 Mrs. Daniel P. Young....... Presb . . . (13) 100 .... 100 .....••..••..•• . ..•...•... :. 
325 Bra(Jken Academy ..•.••.......... Augusta, Ky ........••......... 1803 Rev.D.Stevenson,D.D .••... M . E .... 2 2 60 28 32 .....•...••..•.. . ...••.•.••. 
326 UnionCollege ..............•..... BariJourville,Ky .••..... 1880 1880 A.H.Harrit~---··········-· Non-~ect d~ .• . . 113 6~ 50 .••.... . ..•. 39 30 . .. 
327 Bardstown Male an<l Female In- Bardstown, Ky . • . • . • . • . . 1840 1835 H. J. Green" ell, A. 111........ Baptist . o 2 90 5o 35 45 12 3 10 . 10 12 
stitute. · 3 
328 Nazareth Literary and Benevo- NearBardstown,Ky ..•. 1829 1814 Mother Helena .••..•..••... R.C ..... 0 24 160 0 160 160 0 140 ..••..••...•. 
1 
.... 
lent In8titution. · · 
329 AlexanclerCollege ...•...•.•••.••. Burkesville,Ky .......•.. 1872 1868 Rev.JamesP.McMillan .... Presb ... 1 3 60 ~5 35 40 30 0 3 0 0 0 
*From Report of the Commissioner ofEducat.ion for 1879. blnclU{1es 60 normall'ltndents reportecl in 'l"able Ill. 
a These statistics are for the year 1879. c ~chool suspended; these statistics are for 1879. d Sex not reported. 
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TABLE VI.- Statistics of institutions fo1' secondm·y inst1·ucUon jo1· 18?0, cj·c.- Continued. 
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~ ~ 
• Q) 
~ ~ ~ 8 
~ g 
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~ o;j 
~ "a 
~ ~ 
; Q;) Q;) .... Q;) co Q) 0 (.) • g s ~ -~ ~ 
Q 8 t3~'0~ 
. ~ s ~,g.~ ~- ... ·~·~P-.oS ~ j ~c -~ ~-~-§ ~] 
& ~~ g:a ~~ ~ o;j ~ 001-<Qa;>"'~.p 
......... ~ .s t:l :=l Q -~ ~ fl b.O''"' bn'"' 8 t\l 0 ..::::1 ~ -~ -~ ~~ ~~ 
0 "' "' I-<~ I-< .v s g. g. .25 .25~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~"a 
9 I10illl12113l14ll~l16l17118 
-1--1-1-1-1"'-----·-·-·-·-·-
330 I Corroll Conn ty Aond=y• • • • . . . . . Can-oilton, Ky . . • . • . . . . . . 1860 1 1860 I J ohu T. Engli•h, A." ..... "I N ....... 1 2 100 .. "I" .. ' ... r "I" .. ' .... ' .... ' .... ' .... :s:n ColumbusCollege*. --- -- - -- ·---· Columbus,Ky ........... 1877 1877 W.H.CampbelL. ........ . .. Non-sect 4 3121 58 63 ........................ ! •••• 
332 Eminence Male and Female Semi- Eminence, Ky . . • • • . • . . . . 1862 1860 Miss M. M. Porter . . • . . . . . . . Baptist . 1 3 75 25 50 75 10 .... ·_ .. - -... l 
nary.* -
333 KnlamontHi,ghSchool. ........... Flemingsburg,Ky ....... 0 1876 Rov.JamesP.Hendrick .. .. 
1 
Presb ... 1 2 35 18 17 35 17 0 7 .•.. 2
1 
.... 
33-l GreenwoouFt'ma_loSem.inary . .••. Frankfort,Ky ........•........ 1846 M~s._Mar.rT.Runyan ...... Non-sect 1 ~ 45 1~ 33 ............... . ........... 
335 Kentucky Eclect1c Institute...... Frankfort, Ky . . . • . . • . . . . 1871 1871 William Edgar Plumley, A. M Non-sect 2 ;$ 54 23 31 54 3 5 3 0 1 0 
336 St . .Aloysius A.cadcmy ............ Franklort, Ky ........ - .. } 0 1870 s· t y· t' R C 7 170 T 9~ 1 337 St. Josoph's Academy .. . .. .. .. .. . ]'rankfort, K ........ _.. IS er mcen ll1. .. -- • ••• ·-- • .. ·-- .. • • o o ...... -- .. -- · • • · · · • · 
338 United Schools of tho Abbey of Gethsemane,ky ......... 1868 1851 Rt. R e.v. B. M. Benedict, R. C..... 4 .... 41 41 0 20 0 0 0 0 6 I 0 
Getbscmnni for Boys. abbot. · 
339 OwenCollegoa. ................... HarrisbuiJI,Ky .......... 1868 1870 Hon. C.W.Threlkeld,sec'y .. Non-sect ............................... . ............ 
1 
.... 
340 Hodgenville Seminary* ........... Hodgenv· e, Ky......... 0 1847 C. W. Matthis and James Non-sect 3 1 140 90 50 109 25 4 29 20 0 0 
E. Wight. 
,., c•''''''"' couaga ................. nnoronvma,Ky ......... 186o 186o HA•••hB=gm ............. ch,;,.,, 1 2 " " " " ................ --·r--
3<2 Col <acy An.daru.v .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. N "' Labounn, Ky .. .. .. . 1831 1822 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1<. C . .. .. .. .. 8 44 .. .. 4< .. .. .. .. 4 ................ 
343 llomo School fot· Girls* .......... Lebanon, Kv ............ . ...... 1879 Mrs. M. J. Thon,pson ....... Non-sect ... . 3 20 .... 20 ............................ 3~l SayroFemnlelnstituto ........... Lexington,Ky ........... 1854 1854 H.B.McClellan,A.?tr. ....... Presb ... 5 7 171 .... 171 165 61 18 ................ 
345 'J'brolkohlSelectSohooL ........ .. Lexington,Ky ..... ........... . 1871 W.L.Threlkeld ............. Non-sect 3 .... 40 40 •••. 40 30 25 30 10 8 .... 
346 Lorotto Acad()ruy• .. -.... ........ Lorotto, Ky.............. 1839 1834 Mother Dafrosa Smith ...... R. U..... .. .. 12 70 . . .. 70 60 0 7 .. .. .. .. 0 .... 
3.!7 G1•nonn antl Eu~lisb Academy.... Louisville, Ky........... . .. . . . 1866 William Mueller............ . . . . . .. .. . 2 2 77 40 37 77 ...... ·.. .. .. .. • . · 
348 ll"mptnn InaUluln; .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . LouiovHl~ Ky .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... . 1878 MiM L. D . Hampton ........ N on-"nt 2 9 100 0 rO 100 50 20 ................ 
319 llol)ol~o.A.cnuumy ............... L~usvdllo,Ky. (82West 1869 1867 NormanRobinson,A.M ...... Baptist .. 4 5 60 .... 60 .... 14 12 ....... .1. .. .1. ... 
roa way). ~~0 Homo St~houl • · · .... . ............ Lou~svillo, 'iCy ...... ... ........ 1865 Miss BelleS. Peers .......... P. E..... 2 9 125 .... 125 ........ 38 ................ 
a;,l Louladllu ltugby School.......... LOU1.3Vlllo, Ky . . . . . . . . . . . 1876 1872 w. N. and A. L McDonald.. .. • . . . . . . . 4 1 75 75 1-... 45 57 22 I 30 I 15 I 9 I a 
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352 Preparatory School for Girls .••••. 
353 High School ..••.•.•••••.••..••... 
3>4 Marion Academy .•.•••........... 
355 Mayfield Seminary .....•.......... 
356 MaysTille Seminary• .....•........ 
357 Union A'Cademy* ............. . .. . 
358 Henry Male an<l Female College* . 
359 Bethel .Academy ..............•.•. 
360 Browder Institute .....••••....•.. 
361 Owenton lligh School* .•••••..•... 
362 Bath Seminary ................... . 
363 Garth Female Collegeb 
364 Princeton College ..............••. 
S65 Madison Female Institute* .. .... . 
3ti6 Bt:thlchem Literary Institution .. . 
~G7 Sharpsburg Male and Female 
Academy. 
368 Fairview Male and Female Semi-
nary.* 
SG9 Spencer Institute"" ............... . 
370 I Riverside Seminary* ............ . 
871 West Liberty Male and l<,emale 
Seminarv. 
372 Winchester Malo and Femalo 
lli~h School. 
373 Collegiate Institute .............. . 
374 Millwood Female Institute ..•. .... 
375 La T 8che Seminary .............. . 
376 Convent of the Presentation ...•.. 
377 St. Hyacinth's Academy ......... . 
378 Christian Brothers' College ...... . 
379 Commercial and Classical .Acad-
emy for .Boys. 
380 Locquet-Leroy Female Collegiate 
Institute. 
381 McGrew Institute 
382 
383 
384 
385 
386 
387 
388 
Louis_ville_Ky. {66Breck- .••••. 1874 1 Misa E. D. Powell ...••••.... 1 .......... 1 •••• 1 .... 1 .... 1 •••• 1 •••. 1 .••• 1 .... 1····1·•··•····•····•···· enr1d~e street). 
Manchester, Ky. . • . . . • . . . . . . . . 1875 
Marion, Ky . . . • • • • • • • • . . . 1867 1867 
Mayfield, Ky . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . 1877 
Maysville, Ky . . . . . . . . . . . 1831 1822 
Morganfield, Ky ....••••. 1832 ..... 
New Castle, Ky.......... 1851 1850 
Nicholasville, ky ........ 1798 1790 
Olmstead, Ky...... . • . • . . 1868 1866 
Owenton, Ky . . . • . . . . • . . . 1873 1874 
Owinl!sville, ky. . . . . • . . . . 0 1840 
Paris, Ky . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . 1875 1875 
Princeton, Ky............ 1858 1859 
Riehmond, Ky. . . . . . . . . . . 1856 1856 
St. John, Hardin County, .••••....... 
Ky. 
Sharpsburg, Ky.......... 1875 1848 
Simpsonville, Ky . . . . . . . . 1879 1S69 
Taylorsville, Ky ......•.. 1848 1849 
Vnnceburg, Ky ...........•.... 1872 
West Liberty, Ky .......... .... ,1877 
Winchester, Ky.... . . • . . . 1877 1872 
S. A. Harris, A. l'tl., PH.D .•••• ~~~::::l ··a···;·"' -., ·oo· ;;o· ·;;· ··;· ··a·--;· --,l .. ' J.J.NalL ........•....... ... 
C. M. Williams ......•..•... . Non-sect 1 4 .................••...........•..•.....• 
H. R. Blaisdell .••.•.....••.. Non-sect 2 2 81 34 47 24 70 15 8 .....•....•• 
W. 0. Haynes .. ...........•. Non-sect 1 2 65 35 30 41 14 ...... 2 ..•. 1 Rev. Robert Ryland, D. D .••• Non-sect 2 3 113 53 60 113 12 ........ ..... 
-··· 
1 
.A. N.Gordon .............•. Non-sect 2 .•.. 27 27 . .... 27 20 ...... 27 27 4 Hanson W. Browder ...•.•.. Non-sect 1 1 51 26 25 51 2 8 4 1 1 George C. Crowe ........•... Non-sect 1 2 80 40 40 80 10 3 3 --~-'---~ H. Turner, A.M .••••••••••••• Christian 2 1 55 30 25 35 15 5 3 Charles E. Young ..••••..... Non-sect 2 4 66 6 60 60 11 8 E. Lee Blanton ....•......... Non-sect 2 2 74 35 39 74 15 0 15 5 ····!···· B. J. Pinkerton .............. Christian 1 3 50 10 40 50 ::::1:::: Mother Bertha, superioress. R.C .... 50 50 
Mrs. Fannie B. Talbot .•••.. Presb ... . ..... 3 77 31 46 . .... ... ....... ...... ....... ....... .. .... 
Rev. H. F. Jordan .••••••.•.. Baptist .. 1 ~ 41 20 21 41 2 .••. 2 .•.. ..... 
---· 
S.C. Humphreys .•...•.••... Non-sect 1 1 60 {60) 47 13 0 .•.. ........ ........ .. ..... Rev. L. B. Piersol. ..•••••.... M.E .... . 2 1 55 30 I ~5 50 5 .•.. 5 W. R. Gibbs ..•........•...•. , Non-sect 2 3 212 114 98 2121 91 9 27 -~~.~.-~. 5 E. G. Brownlee and .A. Fleet. Non-sect 3 2 107 48 59 107 47 25 
Baton Rou~e, La......... . . . . . . 1854 W:· H. N. Magruder ....•••••...........••. 
1 
............. ~ - .......................... " .. 
Jackson, La .. ......••.•. 1870 1866 Miss M. B. McCalmont ...•.. M. E..... . •• . 4 42 .••. 42 .••..•..••••.••..•....•..••• 
La T eche, La . ................•............. .....................•.. M. E..... {3) 100 .••.......•..••..••..•...•.......••• 
Marksville, La . ................ 1856 Sister Mary Alexis ....••••. 1{. C..... ••.. 4 52 .... 52 52 .... 40 ............•••. 
Monroe, Ouachita Parish, ...... 1865 Sister Mary Seraphina ...... R. C..... 0 4 60 0 60 60 0 13 0 0 0 0 
La. · 
Now Orleans, La. {334 .••••••••••• Brother Oliver, president ... . R. C ..••..••......••..•• . .....••..•...••..••..........••• Dryades street). 
New Orleans, La. {283 St. . . • . . . 1865 Robert M. Lusher........... Non-sect 2 1 80 80 1 0 61 . . • . . • • . 4 10 , .... , .... 
Charles street). J · I 
New Ol'leans, La. {box ...•.. 1871 C. W. Moise................. ...•.•.••. u 7 65 65 I .••. 1 .••• 1 .••• 1 •••• 1 •••• 1 35 , •••• uao>. I 
New Orleans, La. {271 .........••. 
Ha.rmony street.). .. ............... _,_ ........................ -.... .... ........... ... ...... _, _ ---·- .. -.. , .... - ......... , .... . 
New Orleans, La. {third 
district.). 1878 
Tangipahoa, La .......••....... 1879 
Athens, Me.............. 1846 1846 
Bethel, Me.............. . 1836 1836 
Bucksport, Me........... . . . . . . 1851 
Corinna., Me . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1851 1851 
Cumberland Centre, Me.. . . . • . • 1868 
Rev. J. Schet"er, c. s. c ..•••.. / R. C ..... 
~~~J:~ e!io~r~-s~~~!.:::::::: I~ ~~-~~-c~-
D. T. 'lrmberlake, A. n ....... Cong .. . 
Rev. George Forsyth, A. l'tL •. , M. E ... . 
Wyman B. Piper ............ Non-sect 
David Blin l<,uller ........... Non-sect 
5 
2 
1 
2 
3 
2 
2 
33 
21 g~ 1 50 
2 201 
2 120 
1 176 
33 
23 9 
42 51 
30 20 
103 98 
68 52 
125 51 
33 0 , .... , .... ..... , .••. , .••• 
89 4 1 2 . . . . 1 .••• 32 4 9 4,. .•. 7, .••• 
40 10 .... 6 ~ 4 4 •••• 
*From Report of the Commission.,I· of Education for 1879. 
. 83 .. i7' .. 9 .. i5 ., .. 0 ... 0 .,. ""i 
6534 713 8 .•...••• 
a No school for this year e~cept the free tenn of :five months. b These statistics 1ue for U!79. 
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TABLE VI.-Statistics of instifzt'ions for sec01<dm·y inst1·ucUon for 1880, g·c.- Con tinned. 
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0 <.)oil 0 <.) 
u.i ~ s <l) Q) l,g.::l ~ -~ a) ~ a) .s ~ iil ~ 
C'd ~ ~~-~ ~, "'·a l,g~ 6b <.l;::::l , ~;::::l <l) <l> l'"' 0 
§ ~8~-o8~~: 
..... ""J:l .s !=:;::I ""' I -~ 00 S toe·~ bfl'"' 8 ! ~ .$ 
<l) .s .s .-c"' .-c"" 
..,.: .... 1-< QJ "'Ia;. 0 0 c;s C'd ~- . <l) 
8 ~ ~ .s $~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~c:l 
.a I ~ 1-1-1----1-1-~ R - l---1-1-J-- -- - I l----1-l 
6 7 I 8 I 9 / 10 / 11 / 12/13/14/1~/16 / 17/18 
I I 1--1--1 l-l- l- 1-l-1-1-1-l-
Wrstbrook Seminary and Female 
College.* 
Abbott Family School for Boys at 
Liltlo Blue. 
Foxcroft Academy a 
l!'reedom Academy ...... ---------. 
llallowell Clnssicnl and Scientific 
Academy.* 
llnmpden 'Academy ....•.......•.. 
IIartlnnu Academy .............. . 
Limingt<>n Academy ... -----------
Mattnun.woook Academy ..•....... 
Litcbficlcl Academy.------ ....... . 
Lincoln Academy . ___ ............ . 
Eaton Fau1 ily mill Day SchooL ..•. 
Pnttt>n Academy ..... ------ ----
City of Portland SchooL ........ . 
Berwick Acatlcm~ ···----··· ..... . 
Franklin lt'aruily Srhool. ........ .. 
Onk Grove Sem~unry . ........ . . _. 
.F. Knapp's Getman nud English 
lustitut<l.* 
Mt. St. Agnes' Academy ........ .. 
Deering, Mo. (Stevens' 1 1831 1 1833 1 JamosP.Westen ........... , Univ ---~ 4 
Plains P. 0.). 
Farmington, .Me ......... 1870 1844 A. H. Abbott ............... Non-sect 2 
Foxcroft, Me 
Freedom, Me 
IInllowell, .Me 
1823 1~23 1 Edwin P._ Sampson, A. n ... -- ~· Non-sect ,. 2 
1836 1837 A.J.Wlntne:v -------··---·- Non-sect 1 
187~ 1874 Rev . .Almon W. Burr, A. M .. Gong .. . 2 
4 I 90 50 I 40 
25
1
25 
1 
.... 
1
15
1
10 4!10 
1 
.... 
1 
2, ... _ 
i 11~~ ~~ 1 ~~ -4o- --5- .. 5 · --i · --o - -- o- -· --
5 112 52 oo as 22 18 22 2 6 
Hampden, Me 
IInrtland, Me 
1803 1805 
1832 1857 
R ev. D. H. Shennan, A.M ... Non-sect 31 21103164139173 
JamesOlisBradbur.r, chair- Non-sect ...................... -.. 
18 112 113 
Limington, Me ----------11848 1851 
Lincoln~ Me .. . .. .. . .. . .. 1!>46 1847 
Litchfield Corners, Me ............. . 
New Cal:ltle, Mo .... : . . . . 1801 1804 
N orridgewooH:, Me....... . .. .. . 1856 
Puttru, Me .. .. . . .. . .. .. . 1847 1848 
Portland, Me............ 0 1877 
South Berwick, Me ...... 1791 1793 
Topsham, Me .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . 1857 
Vnssalboro', Me .. . .. .. .. 1857 18.>7 
Baltimore, Md. (29, 31, 1864- 1852 
and 33 N. IIolli<lay st.). 
Bn.ltimoro, .Md. (Mt. 
Wnsilin~ton). 
man board instruction. 
W.G.Lord ................. Non-sect 1 
E.D.Pratt .................. ----- - ---- 1 
F. A. Rogers, M. D . .. • • .. .. .. Cong __ . 1 
G. M. Thurlow, A.M ......... Non-sect 1 
Hamlin F. Eaton, A. lL .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . 2 
H. F. Shaw .................. Non-sect 1 
Daniel Dana Patten . . . . . . . . N ou-scct 1 
Orlando M. Lord, A. n . . . . . . . Non-sect. 1 
D. L. Smith .... . ............ Non-sect 2 
Ed ward H. Cook, A. n . . . . . . . Friend1:1 2 
F. Knapp............................. 6 
2 125 
1 55 
2 a50 
1 55 
3 115 
1 51 
3 35 
2 150 
2 27 
2 !)5 
3 350 
Sister M. Bonaventure Mid-
dleton, directress. 
R. C .... 1 .... 1. •.. 1 52 
75 I 50 
1
125 
1
12 
30 25 45 5 
6 
5 
4 
4 ~ I .. ~J--~ 
-6o- -55- -87- :::: -28- o 10 o 4 
19 32 40 . 6 5 1 0 (l 0 
31 4 1!) 16 6 12 2 5 2 
100 50 80 30 15 3 0 3 0 
17 10 12 4 6 3 1 1 1 
60 35 - - - - - .. - 8 - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - -
230 120 350 .... -- .. - .. - - ' -- 8 -- •• 
52 I· •••I• •• l•••·l· •• 
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408\ Mt. Vernon Institute .••...•.•..••. 
409 Now ton Academy .••••••...••... 
Baltimore, Md. (46 Mt. 
Vernon placo) 
B:Utimor<', Md. (798 W. 
1859 
1840 
Mft N:;~)~'cf.ones and Mrs. 1 P. E .••. 
Thomas L ester 
61 71 GO , •••• ,60 160 135,58 
3 . . . . 25 25 . . . . 25 5 10 
.............. .. ....... ! ....... 
410 Oxford School for Boys 
411 
Baltimore street). 
Baltimore, Mtl. (Me Me-
chen street, near Madi-
sou nve.nne). 
1873 William C. Hynds, A.M • •••• 1 Non-sect 
1872 
3 1 •••• 1 21 I 21 21 10 5 10 
61 ... . 
51. ...... . 
4 I 25 25 I 25 
412 Roland Academy 
Baltimore, Md. (322 East 
Baltimore street) . 
Baltimore, Md. (253 Hoff- 1872 
Misses French and Randolph 
1 
....... .. . 
1 
... . 
Miss Rebecca McConkey . .. Non-sect. 1 7 I 70 70 I 70 I 15 I 70 , .••. , ..•. , ... .. , .•.• 
413 St. Francis Academy* . . ... . ... ..•. 
414 St, Joseph's Academy (Calverll 
IIall). 
man street) . 
Baltimore, Md . . ...•.... 
1 
...... 
1 
... ~ .. 
Baltimore, M.d. (79 Sara- . . . . . . 1832 SistersofProvidence .•••••. , R.C ····i····i···· l 50 1--··150 
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
... . 
1 
.. .. 
1 
.... 
1 
.... . .. .. 
Brother Gustavus . . . • • • . • • . R. C . . . . 8 .... . 213 .213 .•.. 213 14 115 30 45 15 
415 School for Boys .•••••..••••••••.•. 
to~a street) . 
Baltimore, Md. (Garden 
street, near Bidale). 1864 George G. Cary; A. 1>1 • ••••••• , •••••••••• 5 I .••. I 41 I 41 , .•.. 4 I 37 I 27 , .... , .. - . 2 •· ··· 
416 
417 
418 
419 
420 
421 
422 
423 
4;!4-
425 
426 
427 
428 
429 
430 
431 
432 
433 
434 
435 
436 
437 
438 
439 
440 
441 
Southern IIome School. ••..•.•••.. 
Zion School of Baltimore . • .....•.. 
Brookeville Academy* ...•••••••. 
Mount St. Joseph's College ...... . 
Mount de Sales Academy .......• 
Overlea Home School for Young 
Geutlemon. 
Charlotte Hall SchooL ........... . 
Hol.v Trinity School .. ...... _ ... . . 
College of St. James Grammar 
School. 
West Nottingham Academy .. •. .. 
Elkton Academy ... .........•..... 
Patapsco Institute ........ ...•... . 
Academy of the Visitation ......• . 
St. John's Lite~ary Institute ..•••. 
Glenwood lnstitut.e . ...... ..... .. . 
Hngerstowu Female Seminary nnd 
Musical Institute. 
Mt. St. Clement'sPreparntoryCol-
loge. 
New Windsor College 
McDonagh School ...........•.•.. 
Tho Hannah More Academy . ..•.. 
Baltimore, Md. (197 N. 
Charles street). ·. 1842 I Mrs. and Miss Cary ..••••••. , .•••••... . 4 7 .. ..... ............. ..... ... ...... ....... .. 0 0 .. ••• -o 
Gay street) . Baltimore, Md. (North 1 1835
1
1836 
Brookeville, Md . ....•.... 1815 1814 
Canoll P. 0., Md......... 1876 .. ... . 
N ear Catonsville, Md ..•..•••••..•... 
Catonsville, Md ....••.•.. , ... ·- - ~ 1861 
~harlott~ Hall, Md.. .. . . . 1774 1796 
Churchville, Md .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . 1869 
College of St. James, Md . 1844 1842 
Colora., Md . ..... •• • • . . . . . 1812 1812 
Elkton, Md . ............. 1812 1812 
Ellicott City, Mel. ................... . 
:Frederick, Mel ..•...•......••.. ..•.•. 
1819 
1865 
1853 
R ev. H enry Sheib . ..•..••... l Non-sect! 7 1 '348 1209 139 348 0 348 . .. . .••. 1 6 
13 13 ..•. 8 4 1 ..•. .... 1 
35135 .....................•..•.. , ... . 
90 •.. 90 ....... . ................... . 
24 I 24 I·.... 14- 6 4 12 4 
Edward :M:. :M;ag-ruder._. ..•.• l Non-sectl1 
1 
... . 
Brother Dorumw, president. R. C ........... . 
Mother M. Regina Neale, R. C .....••..... 
superioress. 
R ev. Geo. W. Ebeling, PH. D • Lutheran 2 
William T. Briscoe ...... -- ·1 Non-sect: 3 
R ev.Edw'dA.Cviburn, A.M. , P . E ... 
1 
1 
H enry Onderdonk, A. 111.... .. P. E . . • 5 
0 153153 1 24 13 
1 I 34 . 34 1~ ! _ ~~ _11_ ~~ _11_ ~~ _11, ~~ _11. :~·I·:~ _11 ~:: ~ 34 34 6 ... . --~- .... --~-
George K. Bechtel ........•. Non-sect 2 0 41 41 0 21 20 . .. . 61 0 I 3,. · · • ~~~~S:~r~h ~·-a~~~d~i;~: ~: : . ~~~-~~~~ .. : ... : .. ~:. -=~- .~: .. ~: .. :~. --~-. :~. --~- .. : . :::: 
Sisters of the Visitation, n. R. C . • • . . . • . . • • . 84 • • • • 84 ......•.......•......••...•. 
V.l\I. . 
Rev. J. F. Holland ... ···•••• R. C ... . 2 .... 50 50 •••. 50 5 1 ···-~- ·-- ~--- - ~ ---· ~~~-~t~hrr:e~t~-~\~.:~i:~;:: :L;.th~~~~ .-·6· ·iii. iio· :::: iio· :::: ·is· ·25· :::: :::::::: :::: 
1872 Rev. Joseph Schwarz, c. R.C •••. 10 .••. 100 100 .... , ..... , ..•. , .... , .•.. , .••.•....•..•. 
f:iS. R. 
1848 1840 R ev. A.M. Jelly, D. D........ Presb. . . 4 6 73 42 31 
0 1873 William Allan, A.M ..••.•••. Non-sect. 3 0 50 50 0 
1832 1834 R ev. ArthurJ. Rich, A.lii., M. P. E.... 4 4 38 .... 38 
~ w u 6 .... 2 7 
00 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 
~ ~ u 
. ·- . 
...... 
---· ·---D. , rector. 
St. Geor~e's Hall for B<?YS ........ Reisters~oWJ?, Mel........ 0 1876 James C. Kinear, A.l\L ...... P. E . .. . 3 0 30 30 0 
St. Marys Female Sem~nary ..•... St. Mary s_Ctty, Md .•...... .. .. 1844 Mrs. James R Thomas ..•.. Non-sect.... 3 20 .... 20 
Rockland School for G1rls . . . . . . . . Sandy Spnng, Md........ . . . . . . 1878 H enry C. Hallowell, A. 1>1 • • • • Non-sect 2 2 31 _... 31 
w ro 10 4 0 3 0 
w .. .. .... H . ...... .. ... ........ .... .... 
Pen Lucy School for Boys ...••••• Waverly, Mu .................. 1867 Ri?h?-rd M. JobnstC!n ..•..... R. C . . . . 2 .••. 25 25 .. .. 
Pun chard Free School . ........... Andover, Mass . . . . . .• • . . 1851 1856 Wilham G. Goldsmith, A.M.. Non-sect 2 2 72 34 38 
Family School for Young Ladies .. B elmont, M ass .................. 1866 Miss Mary<.:. Pratt ..•..... Non-sect 2 4 17 .••. 17 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. a Theso statistics are for the year 1879. 
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TABLE VI.-Statistics of institutions for seconda1·y instruction for 1880, ~-c.-Continued. 
Nnme. 
l 
442 1 Powers Institute . 
4~3 IIowo School -- ----. 
4H I IIou~hton ~cbool -- .---- . ------ - --
4-.15 Day un<l Boarding School for 
Young Latlics nu<l Children.* 
446 1 Institnte of Lnngunges• ___ . _ .. __ .. 
447 Newbtny Street Schoolk ... -------
448 Otis Place School. ............... . 
449 Miss Putnam's Enp;lish nncl Clas-
sicnli~nmily nnd Day School.* 
450 Mrs. S. II. IInyes' llome ami Day 
School.• 
451 St. Margaret's School.-- .. ------ .. 
452 Union Pnrk School for Young La-
dit!~-
453
1 
Thuyor .Acmlomy . ....... --------
4:,1 llitclwock Fn•o IIigh School. . .... 
4:>:> l.>l•t•rllt•lll Acotuemy nnu Dickinson 
UiKh !';l'lwol. 
4 ~· 1i :Nu· hul t~ A.t·ntlcmv* .. -------------
4;",7 1\ulriu~o Aoauumy ............. . 
~ 
Location. .9 
~ ~ Q;) 
·a ~ ~ tll) 
.Q ... 
.., 0 
..... ..... 
0 0 
1) c:l 
~ ~ 
A A 
-- -
2 3 4 
Bernardston, Mass.······ /·---- - J 1858 
Billerica, Muss . .......... 1852 1852 
Bolton, Mnss .. ____ . . __ . . . . - -- ~ 1849 
Bost{)n, Mass. (West ------ ------
CbPstcr Park). 
.Boston, Ma-ss. (Hot~l Pel- -- .. -- 1870 
bam). ' 
Boston, Mass. (34 New- ------ ·---··· 
bnr.1 str<'et). 
Boston, Mass. (5 Otis 
place). 1872 
Number of students. 
PrincipaL 
fj 
Q;) <!) ...... 1<1) rn rn o c.> • 
~ ~ ~ .s~ 
. Is 8 I, . = ~~=~ .., I"" ... , 0.., 0 • 'al ~ <I) 85 _g .... 
o,....C crJ C) o,....C C) ~ • <l>'"'<ti~<ti!=IP.oS 
al • r:n = ·- 0 CD Q) ~ ,_. ,P <!) ~ "'tlO a:> l:L rn· .... o'd 
. .,; o rn "" o! <!> ..... <1) 1 8 ~ o! 
0 ~ j ~ ~ 6'o c:l~ ;E~ ~ :;3 ~ 
g 13 ~ 8 8 ~ .s ~ .s ~ ~ ~ .§ t3 ;: ] .s .;l ~ fl tll) .... tll) .... 8! ;E~ 
~ rn <!) • ;.:::1 •fi! a:> S ~ 'd "' 'd ~ 
.s .s "; ,..: . ~ ~ ~ rg ·~ ·~ e~ ~ ttl ~ ~ ~ .s ~ s ~ 'Q a ~ ~ ~ ~.s 
., :. .. ~ :. .:: 11 11 11 6; 1~ .:1 .:1· ;---;--;--; 10 ~ 12 --;:;~ 1;)-;-; 17,18 
LewisMcL.Jackson,A.M ... J Non-sectj 1 J 1161136125132120 110 112~----~ 0 I 0 Samuel Tucker ............. Non-eect 1 1 35 9 26 35 .••. 10 ............ ----
Harold C. Childs . __ ................ __ . 1 .. • . 35 19 16 ____ . .. . .. .. . • .. .. • . 2 . - .. 
Miss¥il.ryW.Mitcbelland 1----------1----~---- ---- ......... ...... ..... ---· ........... . 
B. P1ck.man Mann. 
Arnold A. F. Zullig __ ....... __ • __ . __ .. 1 70 
Miss M. S. Devereux ..•••.. I Non-sect\ 5 
Mrs. Clara Barnes Martin .. , _ ...••• __ _ 4 45 
10 I 60 
45140 
45 
70 
10 136 
15 45 
(2) 
Boston, Mnss. (68 Marl-
boro' street). 1866 I MissM.L.Putnam ......... \ P.E .•.. 
4 
1 
6145 
8 36 36136136136 
40 40 15 20 Boston, Mass. (68 Chester 
square). 
Boston, Muss. (5 Chest-
nut street). 
Boston, 111ass. (18 Con-
0 
cord sqnuro). 
Braintree, Mnss . . ------ -- ~ 1879 
Brimfield, Ma~s ·--------· 1855 
Deerfield, Mass . • • . . . . • . . 1876 
Dudley, Muss .......... -- 11822 
Duxbury, .Mass .......... 1829 
1872 Mrs. S. H. Hayes---··· ------1 Cong --- 40 
1875 I Sister Ruth Margaret ....... I P. E .• __ 1 I 10 65 63 54111 65 0 
1 
I 
2 
0 
0 
1856 Henry Williams Unit---. 2 
1877 J J. B. Sewall, A. :r.r . • . . . • • • • • . Non-sect 5 
1855 Cbnrles H. Cooper, A. ~L •••••. ____ •.••. 2 
1878 1 Joseph Y. Bergen, jL'., A. M __ Non-sect 1 
1821 I Edmuncl P. Barker ....... __ . Non-sect 1 
1845 Rev. Edward B. Maglnthlin . Non-sect 1 
5 I 43 43 I 43 40 I 
1 162120 142150 112150 112 2 110 60 50 94 16 15 10 . 
2 77 41 36 51 26 48 5 
0 
6 
lln\oo\~\oo 10 112 0 20 5 ·----··---·-··-1 w w w 00 0 0 0 
Ol 
CJ.:) 
00 
pj 
t:".:l 
1-d 
0 
pj 
1-3 
0 
~ 
~ 
t:".:l 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
rn 
00 
H 
0 
z 
t:".:l 
~ 
0 
~ 
t:".:l 
t:j 
~ 
0 
~ 
1-3 
H 
0 
~ 
458 1 Home School forYoungLadies*a ·1 Everett, Mass ....••.••••• , ..••• . / 1874 
459 1 La."Tence Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Falmouth Mass . . . . . . . . . 1833 1~3* 
460 • Dean 4-cadem.y .... . .............. Fmnklm, ~ass . ... ...... 1865 1H~6 
461 I Seugw10k Institute* . . ..... ••... .. Great Barrmgton, Mass ........ 1855 
462 
463 
464 
465 
466 
467 
468 
469 
470 
471 
472 
473 
474 
475 
476 
477 
478 
479 
480 
4!H 
482 
483 
484 
485 
486 
487 
488 
489 
490 
491 
Hanover Academy ..•••••••..•••.. 
Derl>y .Academy ...... ..••...•.•.. 
Leicester .Academy c . .......... .. . 
St. Patrick's Female .Academy* .. . 
~~~do~!csgt:f.: :: ::::::::::::::: 
Eaton Family School .......•..... 
.Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin's Lan-
casterian School. 
Greenfield, Mass .....•... , .••••. ,1869 
Hadley, Mass............ . • . . . . 1866 
Hanover, Mass........... 1862 1812 
Hingham, Mass . ... •..... 1797 1783 
Leicester, Ma-ss .••...••• . 1784 1784 
Lowell. Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1852 
Marion, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
Mattapoisett, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . 1870 
Middlel>oroug-h, Mass.... . . . . . . 1854 
Nantucket, Mass . . . . . • . 1827 1827 
Frieuds' .Academy*............... New Bedford, Mass...... 1708 
C~nc~~~:ted High and Putnam} Newburyport, Mass ..... 1838 5g~j 
• ~ 1M8 
South Berkshire Institute •• .•••.. New Marlboro', Mass .••. 1855 1856 
New Salem .Academy* ....•..•.... New Salem, Mass........ ... . . . . ... 
Northfield Seminary .•...•........ Northfield, Mass .............. . 1879 
Sawin .Academy ....•....••..•.... , Sherl>orn, Mass . ........ 1 1871 1 1874 
Dummer .Academy* ... .•....•..... South Byfield, Masi! .•• . .. 1782 1763 
FamiiyandDaySchoolforYonng I Springfield, Mass ..•..... 
1 
. ..... 
1 
..... . 
Ladies. 
Hillside Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stockbridge, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 875 
Waltllam New Church School .... ·waltham, ·Mass .. ........ . ..... 1860 
Wesleyan Academy .......••••... Wilbraham, Mass ... ..... 1824 1825 
English and Classical School. . ~ ... 
Highland Military .Acadelny .. .•.. 
School of Modern Languages ..••. 
Miss Williams' School ....... •.... 
·Raisin Valley Seminary* .••••..•.. 
Detroit College 
Worcester, Mass .............. . 
Williamstown, Mass ..... 
1 
.. ... . 
Worcester, Mass ....••......... 
Worcester, Mass .....•... . ..... 
.Adrian, Mich .••..•..•......... 
DetJ.·oit, Mich 
B~i~~t~: ~~~~-. {L~f~y~tt~"l" i86i. 
street). 
1877 
1856 
1875 
1873 
1851 
1877 
1859 
1861 
1874 
Mrs: .A. P. Potter............ Baptist . 1 41 ;5 . . . .. 25 10 15 15 0 0 I 0 
Luman Hunt, A. M .......... Non-sect 1 1 A 10 14 22 6 3 2 0 1 
L. L. Burrington, .A.llf • • • . • • . Univ . . . 3 5 80 42 38 71 9 13 5 1 0 
Rev. H. J". VanLennep, D. D., Cong. .. 2 3 27 27 .••.. ... .. .. .. .. 5 3 
0 
0 
and E . .r. Van Lennep. 
Re>. J". F. Moore . ........... Unit .. ............•. . .............. ..... ..............•. 
Misses Porter and Champ- Cong;__ & 2 3 12 . . . . 12 .••.. _ ••..••..............••• 
~~ ~~ . 
.J.G.Knight .........••.•••. Non-sect 1 .••. 50 20 30 40 7 3 .... 3 ..•. .••• 
James E . 'l'homaa, A.B •••••• Non-sect 1 2 58 28 30 . ... 58 . . . . 2 0 0 0 
Rev. Samuel May (e.x..oom.). Non-sect ........ . . . ..• .... ....... ... ..... ..... •.. .. . .... 
Sister .Agnes .Aloysia . . . . . • . R. C . . . . . . . . 10 125 .. . . 125 125 32 75 .. .......• _ .. . . . 
C. P. Howland . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .........•................ ..... ... ..... ..... .... ... 
Miss .Annie H. Delano . . . . . . Non-sect . . . . 1 37 17 20 ... · ...... -. 3 ... - .... 
1 
... . 
.Amos H. Eaton . . . . . . . . . • • . . Non-sect 1 2 30 25 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 ....... . 
E. B. Fox . . . . • • • . . . . . . . .. .. Non-sect 1 3 84 41 43 60 24 20 0 0 o 0 
.Andrew Ingraham . •••••.... Friends. 2 1 29 15 14 ..........•. 7 . •• . j 7 
}.Amos H. Thompson .•.••••. ........... 3 4 229 109 120 Hl9 60 45 6 2 
Simeon T aylor Frost, A. 111. •• Cong ... 
William H. Smiley, A. B .••.. Non-sect 
Harriette W. Tuttle ........ Non-sect i --~- -~~- -~~- -~~- 3g 2~ 1~ --~- ~ 1..~-~---~ o 5 no o no 95 15 .. ....... .. ·I· ...... 
Edw"d A. H. Allon. c. • .. --~ Non-"'"'1 
'I TTITT'I'I-1' 1 'I ' Rev. Ebenezer G. Parsons, Non-sect M.A. ~ ~ :~ . ~~. ~: . ~~. . • ~. . • ~. . • ~. . • ~.' . • ~. 0 Miss Catharine L. Howard.. Unit .... 
Miss .Adele Brewer ..••..... 
Benjamin Worcester ....... . 
Rev. GeorgeM. Steele, D. D., 
LL. ll. 
Rev. N.H. Egleston ..••..... 
C. B. Metcalf, A.M ..•••••.••. 
Mrs. Minna V. Fitch .••. .... 
Miss .Ava Williams ..•...... 
Erastus Test, llf. v .......... . 
Rev. J". G. Walshe, s. J., pres-
ident. 
Marcus H. Martin, A.M .••••• 
W. N. Hailmann 
N . Jer. C d2 d7 dG! d33 dill .••..•...... .. ..... .. . •..••• Cong . . . 1 I 3123 1 2 121 1231 31 3
1 
.... 
1 
... . 
1 
.... 
1 
...• 
M.E .. . . 7 4291 1196
1
05170 40 80 40 3 7 
Cong ... 2 
Non-sect 6 
Non-sect 0 
Non-sect 3 
Friends. 2 
R.C .... 8 
1 8 
31 ~~ 4 30 
1 !19 
0 140 
8 !• • • ~ I· • • •I• • • •I• • • • 
441 61 41. -:. : : : : .. ~ ·J 2 50 ~~-1 gg 60 39 
140 0 
!) .••• 52 ..•..•• .. •.....• 
30 10 :!8 . . . . . . . . 2 . --. 
88 11 18 1 2 . --
45 80 35 30 16 40 
Non-sect 
Non-sect 6l1s j2oo 1····12oo 1 751151351 61····1 o 1 ...• 3 -4 185 96 89 • ••.... . .•••.•...••..••..••• 
Misses Bacon ..••. ••••••.••. I Non-soot 2 3 I 60 1 .•• • 1 60 I 60 8 I 12 ..••...••...•••••••• 
492 j St. J" oseph 's .Academy* ..••.•..••• . 
493 St. Mary's .Academy 
49-! I Somerville School. 
Grand Rapids, Mich. (28
1 
..... . 
Lafayette street). 
::Mart1uette, Mich . . . . . . . . 0 Monro~, Mic!J. . . . ... ·· : ··· ... . . . 
St. Cla1re, M10h .......... 1880 
18691 Sister Mary De. Pa.Zzi ······1 R. C ..•. , .••. , 8 ]220 170 1150 '220 
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
.... , ......... , ... . 
1845 Sister M. J" us tina . . . . . . . . . . . R. U . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 . • . . 59 \· ............•. 
1879 Mrs. Caroline F. Ballentine . Non-sect 1 8 4D • • • • 40 16 · 2 22 2 
"'From Report of Commissioner of Educ::ttion for 1879. a Since the date of these statistics, adepartment preparatoryto college has been organized in this school. See Table VII. 
b Suspended in 1879-'80 arid reopened in September, 1880. c Temporarily suspended. a These statistics are for the year 1879. 
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TABLE VI.- Statistics of institutions for secondary inst1·uction for 1880, tfc.- Continued. 
Location. Principal. 
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Number of students. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
<ll <ll ''+-<l<ll 
ell m 0 o • 
1-1 1-1 ~ 1-1 
::l ::l <ll ·~til 0 0 ctl GC<l) 
o Q rS~o~ 
...... 0 0"' 0 0 
• "' ~ <l)<ll,.c';:; ~ .S ·:0 · ol»j o"' ~ gJ g}, g g}, -~ .s ~ ~ 
::l ..:!~ ·a~ j s ~ 5 b..O oo aJ~ a) cu :;3 = 
1=1 ~-co ~-co , ~~..., 
.s .g 1'1 .g s :z 0 -~ ~ B ~:>o'M 1:>0. o! ~;: 
<1> .S .S -o~roo ~ ~ ~ ~- ~ ~ 
s ~ ~ .s ~.s 
::1 .... 1-1 1'1 ~ 0 
H ~ ~ f':'l ~ 
1 2 1_3_~1 ~ . 6 ~~~~~~~ 12~~ 14 15~~~ 1~~~ 
495 St.CroixValloy.Academ .... : .. - Aft?n,Minn_. ............ 0 1F68 13_enjaminF.Stanley . ....... No~-sect 2 3 75 40 35 38 5 .... 5 19 ...... .. 
496 lletl1lohem .A.caucmy anJ Par1sh Fanl>ault,Mmn ............... 1865 S1sterM.Gertrude .......... R.C ........ 7 300 130 170
1
300 ........ 10 15 1 2 6 
SchooL 
497 ShattuokSohool. ................. Faribault1 Minn ......... 1860 1865 Rev • .TamesDobbin,A. M., P.E .... 8 1123123 .••. 78 45 21 8 
B.D. 
498 GrovoLn.ko.A.cademy .....• .••... GroveLake,Minn ............. 1876 D . .T.CJ.gan ................. Non-sect 3 ... 47 47 .... 47 8 .... 41 6 0 I 4 
499 St.- l~o~ifaco Acadcm_y .... :. . .. . .. H~stings, Minn........... . .. . .. 1871 Sister .M.. Gertrude.......... R. C . .. . . .. 4 60 . .. . 60 ~- .. . ... --- ..... ---- . .. . ---
500 IlJghl!orestMotbodistEplscopal H1ghForest,Minn ................... Rev.L.Hall,A.M ............ M.E .... a3 .... 48 ................................... . Seminary. 
501 Com·ent oi'tbe Blessed Sacrament. IIokab, IDnn . .. . .. .. .. .. 1859 . .. .. . Sister M. C. 13orromea....... R. C . .. . . .. . 4 30 .. 30 .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. ........ . 
502 Scboolofthel!oly.Apostles ..... . Mankato,Minn ................ 18i3 Rev.l'eterScbnitzler . ...... R.C .... 3 6 375 175 200
1
375 12 ... . 12 .... 28 .. .. 
50:1 1\IinucnP.olis Academy............ Minncnpoli~<, ~inn....... . .. .. . 1879 C,harle.s Davi_dson, A. 111...... .. .. . .. .. . (3) 80 (80) ........................... . 
604 St.OinfsSchool ............ ...... Northfield,Mmn ......... 1874 1875 TborbJomNilsonMobn ..... Lutheran 311 92 68124 83 9 27 9 ........... . 
505 Minnesotn.Academ .............. Owntonna,Minn ............... 1877 SamuelH.Baker,A . .bL ...... Baptist. 2 3 210 97113110 32 40 4 28 2 ... . 
506 lilii!U0
1
R College ana Seminnry.--. Red wing, hlinn.- .............. ----. .r. Eistnnsen . --............. .. . .. .. .. . 5 . .. . 70 70 . --· I· ............ -- ..... -- ... --. 
507 Hoc hester English and Classical llocbester, Miun......... 0 1876 Sanford Niles ............... Non-sect, 3 2 167 107 60 167 20 10 .... ... . 4 .. .. School. 
508 St. J os<>p h 's Academy ........... .. 
509 St. Pnul IIome School* ........... . 
510 
511 
51~ 
fit :I 
1\11 
vlG 
GnstttTUS A<loll>hus Colle~re ...... 
\YoRle:rnn 1f<,tholiiRt Semiunry ... 
111\•tho(iiAt District IIigh School. .. 
Buunt•\ •ill•• lust itnto b .•.... . ..•• • . 
B1'11n1\un 1'\,mnlo Uol111g11• .• ... ••.. 
Uruol-!ltwou Mulo Aonucmy• ..... . 
St. Paul, Mi_nn ---·~---- 1867 
St. Paul, Mmn. (36 J.gle- ...... 
hart street) . ~~~~ 1 -M:~~:M::w::B~~·;.;;:::::::::: I ~:~ ::::l--5·!-·o-! 1~~ i · a2l1~g 1·ao l 'ii· l-7iliil::l-2l·~-
St. Peter, Minn .......... 1874 1876 
Wnsioja, Minn . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 1873 
Black llawk, Miss ....... 1873 ..... . 
Boonovilll.', Miss .... ....... ........ .. 
13rnndon, Miss........... 1845 1840 
llrookha;en, Mit~s ............. 1879 
Rev . .T. P. Nyquist .......... E1T.Lnth 3 .... 98 88 
10 I' I 60 'I 0 I 2 I 1 E. G. Paino, A. llf . ........... vVes. Me 2 2 77 48 29 51 22 4 (j 10 2 0 E. W. Tarrant, A.M .......... M. E. So 2 3 128 57 71 79 22 7· 12 .. .. 4 W. R D:wcnport . . . . . • . .... .............. 2 1 62 26 36 62 5 . - - . 3 1 2 Miss .!<,. A . Johnson ....•.... Non-s11ct ... ... 3 80 20 60 15 10 4 1 Graduigo J. Young ................... 1 .... 50 40 10 25 \10 
..... ·- ·· ···-··•····1•••• 
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pj 
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0 
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~ 
1--1 
0 ;z 
616 
517 
518 
519 
fi~O 
521 
522 
623 
524 
525 
526 
627 
5:!8 
5:!9 
530 
531 
532 
533 
534 
535 
536 
537 
538 
539 
540 
541 
542 
543 
544 
545 
546 
547 
518 
5-!9 
550 
551 
552 
553 
Waverly Institute ..•.. ... .•...... 
Carrollton F emale College ....... . 
.lUt. Hermon Female Seminary* .. . 
Corinth Female Collefcxe* . ........ . 
Holly Springs Norma Institute . . . 
Iulm F emale Institute ........... . 
Kosciusko Male and Female In-
stitute.* 
McComb City Academy ..•.. .••.. 
Natchez Seminary .......... ..... . 
Oakland Male and Female College. 
Okolona Female Institute .. __ .. _ .. 
Okolona Male Academy* ......... . 
Pontotoc Male Academy* ........ . 
Sardis Institute .................. . 
Sardis Male Institute ... _ ......••. 
Starkville Female Institute ...... . 
Zion llilllligh School ........... . 
Vaiden Male and Female Institute 
North Mississippi Male and Fe-
male College.* 
Walthall Male and Female High 
School. 
.Jefferson College* .. ; ... ·-· ...... . 
Winona Female College ... _ ... .. . 
Arcadia Co:lege and Academy of 
the Ursuline Sisters.* 
Watson Seminary .... . 
Avalon Academy ................ . 
Tho Kemper Family School. ..... . 
Butler Academy .......... ....... . 
Bellevue Collegmte Institute ..... . 
Grand River College ......... .... . 
Carleton Institute* 
Kirkwood Seminary 
Louisiana Colle~e . .. .....•........ 
Marionville Collegiate Institute* . 
MoiTisville Male and Female Col-
legiate Institute. 
Oak Riuge Hi~h School* ..••. ____ . 
St. Paul's College* .. ·----- .•..••.. 
1880 
1880 
1873 
1880 
11'52 
1875 
1875 . 
1840 
1866 
1874 
1872 
1877 
18RO 
1850 
1864 
1870 
MissE.Hamerton ·-----···· 
Rev. Charles .A.:rer ......... . 
.A. H. Drako, president ..... . 
.J. G. Deupree .... ·--· . ..... . 
G. W. Turner 
F. C . .Austin ........ . ...... . 
Mrs. M.A. Thompson .. -- .. . 
.J . .A. Rainwater ............ . 
T. G. 8ellers, A. M .•....... 
.J. E. Blankenship .......... . 
cT. E. Hopkins, A.M ........ . . 
T. L. Carothers, president .. . 
Non-sect 1 4 160 60 100 1160 20 8 -·-· ·--· .••. ·---Non-sect 1 3 60 0 60 50 2 8 .••. 
··-· 
...... ...... Non-sect 
---· 
3 c155 c73 c82 ...... . ... .. ....... 
----
........ ....... . ...... Presb ... ...... 3 60 
----
60 60 ......... ..... ....... 
----
..... 
---· 2 5 239 133 106 214 25 13 
·-· 
1 ....... Meth ... 1 2 85 25 60 ...... . ....... .. ..... M.E. So 1 3 64 28 36 39 25 4 15 15 7 ·---
Non-sect' 0 3 121 '51 70 1121 ... 
1 
........ 
1 
.. . ..... 
1 
... . ~~~~~~~t --~ - --~- 1~2. -~~- -~~- ~~~- -~~- :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: . 
Non-sect 2 4 132 .... 132 132 27 9 ............... . 
Non-sect 3 .. .. 112 112 ·o 112 19 0 15 27 3 2 
Non-sect 2 .... 57 57 .... 42 15 .... 10 3 1 .... 
Non-sect ............ ·--· .... ......... .....•............. 
Non-sect 1 1 80 80 .... 60 20 11 20 11 5 3 
Baptist . 1 7 159 19 140 120 35 10 . __ ............ . 
Non-sect .... ---· .. .. ........... . ....... . ............. . 
Non-sect 1 1 85 50 35 60 25 10 0 0 0 0 
Non-sect 2 I 3 1142 78 I 64 142 1 12 4 1130 130 1 1 
1877 I S.L.Cooke,A.M .•...•..•.••. I Non-sect 2 1174 84 I 90 I 43 I 18 I 24 I 18 I 24 2 1 
il~~E: l ~:l~o~~: :~: ::: ::J. ~~~--~~~~~--~·I::~ :1. ~~·I·~~ I··~ ·I· ~~-1-- ~~·I·-~ -I·~~ -1::::1.- ~-1---~ MotherMary.J.Rose ....... R.U ......•. 4 40 ..•. 40 40 ........ 25 . .•......••• 
.A.shley,Mo ..••.......... 1847,1855 
Avalon, Mo ··-··-········ 1869 1873 
..Boonville, Mo .................. 1844 
Butler, Mo............... . . . . . . 1874 
Caledonia, Mo._ ... - ... -.. 1867 1867 
..••. 1859 
1859 1854 
Kirkwood, Mo ........... ,1868 1861 
Louisiana, Mo ............ 1866 ... . 
Mari?m:me, Mo ... .... ... 1 1872 1872 
Morns ville, Mo . . . . . . . . . . 1876 1872 
.Joseph C. Watkins .. ...... . 
Rev. C . .J. Kephart, A. 1t1 ••••• 
F. T. Kemper, A.M. d .....••. 
.James M. Naylor, A.M ..••••• 
W. D. Vandiver, PH. H., 
president. 
Non-sect 
U.B .... 
Non-sect 
Presb ... 
M.E.So 
Thomas H. Storts, A. M . • • • • • Baptist . 
Miss Eliza .A. Carleton, A.M., M. E .... 
president. 
Miss Anna C. Sneed ........ ·----- ... . 
.A.. Slaughter . ............... Baptist . 
Rev . .Jasper .A.. Smith, A. M . . M. E .... 
Rev. W. C. Godbey ........ _. M. E. So 
Oak Ridge, Mo .. ·········11877 
Palmyra, Mo.·---··-----· 1852 
1874 W.F.Carrington ........... ·---·-··· · 
1848 Rev . .J . .A.. Wainwright, A. P.E .••. 
2 ..•. 67 136 2 1 85 54 
4 2 48 46 
2 .. 105 43 
2 3 
2 2 75 45 
2 3 100 55 
2 7 90 15 
(9) 114 48 
2 2 1100 58 
3 2 112 69 
2 2 128 70 
4 3 64 39 
31 151 :~ 1::: ·"r·r·1 ::: 31 63 2 18 18 10 ·-·· ......•. ·--· 62 75 ~ j::. ~[ --'---· 
3Q 75 
45 .... 
75 90 24 12 
66 35 35 .... 
42 100 33 ....... ...... ....... ...... ........ 
43 96 16 6 .... ...... ...... ..... 
58 128 .. ...... ...... 
---· 8 ·-·· 3 25 50 10 16 20 2 ·--· ....... 
Park College ...................... , Parkville, Mo .. .... .. - .. -~1878 
Pilot Grove Collegiate Institute . . Pilot Grove, Mo ..... .......... . 
M., M.D ., president. . 
1875 Rev. John .A. McAfee, A.M .. Presb ... 
1878 Charles N . .Johnson, A. H., M. Non-sect 3 2 150 93 57 3 3 110 50 60 
50 100 .... . . ..... .. ....... ....... ...... 
40 60 ! 10 ....... ........ ........ 
554 II St. Charles_Copege:. ······ · ·-···· / St. Charles, Mo ....••..•.. ,1838 
555 YoungLad1es lnst1tute .•........ St . .Joseph,Mo ...... ••••• ------ 1837 B.S. Newland, A. M., pres't ... M. E. So I 
s.,n. E. 
1869 Rev. Charles Martin, M.D ... Non-sect 
2 
2 
---· 
3 50 24 i 26 35 3112 3 s 1 ... T ... 8 105 .. - .).05 1105 10 28 ·--· .•.......••• 
b These statistics are for year 1879. 
cThese are in t.he public school department. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a Sex not reported. dSince deceased. 
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TABLE VI.-Statistics of institz~t~ons fo-r secondary instruction for 1880, g.c.-Continued. 
!i56 
557 
558 
559 
Name. 
1 
Mrs. Cuthbert's Seminary for 
Yonn~r Ladies. 
German Institute* .............. .. 
St. Patrick's .Academy .. • .....••. 
School of the Good Shepherd ..... 
560 Salem Acnd<'my ................. . 
561 Weaubleau Christian Institute .. . 
562 Nobrnskn.Baptist Seminary ...... . 
563 }>1\wm•o City Academy . ......... . 
56-l N <'lJraskn Conference ·sominnry .. . 
565 Atkinson .Academy ............. .. 
566 I Chester Academy ................ . 
Stevens lligh School* ........... .. 
Gay's English nud Clnssical School 
Contoocook Academy ......••..••. 
Pinkorton .Academy 
Number of students • 
Location. 
~ 
0 
~ 
r.: I -~ t! § 
ce ~ ~ 
0 0 
.... .... 
0 0 
.s ! ell 
A A 
Principal. 
"' . ~ I. ~ <D 0 0 • g ~ -~ ~ 
0 0 .s r.: .-q., 
id 
rD ~ 0 0 ~ g <::> 0 ~ "'"'~ .... . ·~ ~n -~ ~ ~ • 0 ""'loa -I~ g ~"' 0 <D Q.) .El ~ ·" :fl·~·a •'$ a <D ..., ~ ~ p ,......~ ~~ "'Q.) I~~ 0 $ ~ g bJl oc; 1-<0 ~ Q~ ~ 0 Q 1-< 0 0 ~ 0 0 ~ ~r:: :S.s~~ a; ·8 :l E .;) "<;! El ~-... <D .s 0 b.O Q .. co;: ::s 
.s 
"' ~ ~ .i .g -~ .s 'd ~ 'd 0 0 ~ ~ .... ~ ~ '6h Q.) "<;! ] ~ ~ ell ;:::l "<;! a a F1 <3 s g. Q) ~ -+-ol,.S 
"' "' 
0 
"' tl ~ 1-< 1-< ~ Q <:.> ~ ~ ~ E-t ~ fr.t tl H p.; 1=4 F1 F1 
~ 
- -
3 4 -,----~-- -
---- - --
6 ,. 8 9 1 0 11 12 13 14l1ti 16 11'118 ti 
1865 I Mrs. Eugenia Cuthbert ..•.. 1 Non-sect! 2 5 1150 I .... 1150 40 I 60 St. Louis, Mo. (cor. 16th 
nncl Pine streets). 
Third street). 4 1 ... .1"80 I 80 1 .... 1 80 I 20 I 50 St. Louis, Mo. (215 South 1185711856 John Eyser. 
avenue). · 
S.t. Lou~s, Mo .....•............ 1868 B!'otherHele~an, directcr .. l R. C ----~----~ · ... 1200 1200 ~-···'· ·· ., .... , .... , .... , .... , ...... · .. St. LoUis, Mo. (2029 Park 1867 1874 SlSter Catharme............ P. E .. .. 2 11 79 7 72 
Snlem,Mo ·--:------:---- 0 1872 WilliamH.Lync~,.A..M .......... _. •. ,.. 41 5 484 24£ 2441484115110 I 0160 
1 
.... 
1 
... . 
Weaubleau C1ty (Hick- 1869 1873 Rev. Emerson Barber ....... Chr1st n 3 1 100 5t 43 97 1 2 ............. .. 
ory County), Mo. 
Gibbon,Nebr ................. 1880 
Pawnee City, Nebr ........•... 1877 
York, N obr .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. 1880 
.Atkinson, N.H .......... 1791 1789 
Chester, N.H............ 1853 1853· 
Claremon!~,.. N. H . . . . . . • . . 0 
Concord, ~. H ............... .. 
Uontoocook, N.H........ 1856 
Derry, N. H .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1814 
Dover, N. H .. . • . . .. . .. .. 1818 
1~K:~G.!/y~~ ~: :::::::::: -~~~~~~t.:~--~. --~ .. ~~. -~~ .1.~~. -~~. -~~- :::: . ~~-~: :::1::::1:::: 
Rev. E. Thomson, president. Moth .. . 6 3 95 (95) ........ .. ...... . ...... .. .. . 
B. H. Weston........... .. Non-sect 1 1 42 21 21 23 17 2 2 3 ...... .. 
Charles A. 'Vilcourt, chair- Non-sect 1 1 41 20 21 33 8 . . . . 3 · .• - 0 
man executive committee. 
Arthur J. Swain, A.M ....... Non-sect 1 2 111 47 64 71 40 16 8 
George E. Gay ............. Non-sect 1 2 32 30 2 · 27 5 .... 4~ - ---, ... ..... . 
Miss Lillie M. Whitney..... Swedenb . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. .............. .. 
Edmund R. Angell .......... Non-sect 1 1 51 22 29 36 15 6 3 0 0 
2 0 567 568 
ti69 
ti70 
571 
fl72 
67;1 
5H 
67 
Franklin Academy. 
FmnccRtown Academy 
Gilmanton Acntlomy* .. .. , l•'rnncestown, N.H ...... 1819 Gilmanton, N.H ......... 1794 
1868 
1878 
1856 
1815 
1818 
1800 
1797 
1824 
1876 
John 8cales, A.M...................... 1 1 55 30 25 .... 20 
Hervey S. Cowell, A.M ...... Non-sect 3 3 132 75 57 98 18 '!!l~!'l"fl'll'"~ Bnwkl'tt Acttdomy .. ......... . .. . llillt~hut·on~h Hritlgo Union School 
tm<l Vnlloy Academy.* 
GrN•nlnnd, N. II .. ....... 1823 
llillsborough Bridge, N. 
ll. 
F. M. McCutchins, A. B ...... Cong.... 1 2 34 17 17 18 14 
Miss S. C . .Merrill . . . . . . • . • • . Non-sect 0 4 55 30 25 55 20 
Frank P. Newman.......... ...... .... 2 1 60 32 28 54 6 
............ 10 
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pj 
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0 
~ 
576 
577 
578 
579 
580 
581 
582 
583 
584 
585 
586 
587 
588 
589 
590 
591 
592 
593 
594 
595 
596 
597 
598 
599 
600 
601 
602 
603 
604 
605 
606 
607 
608 
Northwood S!'minary"" 
Pembroke Academy .. 
Pittsfield Acauemy*. ---- ... ... .. . 
Miss Morgan's English, French, 
and German School for Young 
L adies. 
Smith's Academy and Commercial 
Collrge. 
McGaw Normal Institute ......•• . 
New Hampshire Conference Sem-
inary and Female College. 
Simonds' Free High Scho()l* ...•... 
Tubbs' Union Academy -----····· 
Kearsarge School of Practice* .•.. 
"\V ykeham Institute .. .. .....•.... 
Blair Presbyterial Academy .•••.. 
Kingston, N.H .•..•.••.. , ...•.. , 1825 
Lancaster, N. H . . . . . . • . . 1828 1828 
Manchester, N.H ..•.•••..••....•.... 
New Hampton, N. H. . . • . 1853 1853 
Milton, N.H . ... ... ..•••. 1 1866 
North Conway, N.H ...•. 1823 , 1823 
F. W. Whitney .•••••••••••. 
Thomas Macomber, A.M ..... 
Mother M. Frances Xavier 
Warde, superioress. 
Miss C. Augusta Clement . .. 
Rev. A. B. Meservey, A.M., 
PH.lJ. 
Non-sect 1 1 40 25 21 l ao 7 4 ---- ---- ---- -··· ::~:~-:~-: --~· --~- -~~- -;~- -~~- -~~- -~~- ::~: ::~: ::~: ::~: :::~ 
F. W.B- 5 I 2 300 200 100 1150 50 5 20 ---- 5 2 
Rev.S.G.Norcross ...•..• Cong . .•. 
Northwood Ridge, N. H .11867 1 1867 1 J. H. Hutchins, A.M ...... --- ~ Fr. Bap-
Pembroke, N.H ......... 1818 1819 Isaac Walker, A. M .......... Cong .. .. 
Pittsfield, N.H .......... 1830 18:.!0 D~niel K. Foster ....••...... Cong . .. . 
Portsmouth, N.H .•. . .......... 1874 Miss A. C. Morgan .......... Non-sect 
Portsmouth, N.H. -------~------11873 1 Lewis E. Smith 
Reed's Ferry, N.H."!"..-•.. 1848 j 1849 Elliot"Whipple, A.M -·· ·· ··· / Non-sect 
Tilton, N.H ............. \ 18521 18451 Rev.SilasE. Quimby, A.M .. M.E .. .. . 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
6 
1 ffi fl 
" 
~ TI 
1 M u ~ ~ ~ 
1 w M M ...... 9 
1 55 00 ~ w w 
4 ~ .... ~ ~ 6 
62 I 55 7 22 
1 I 38 I 28 I 10 I 22 I 9 
4 1170 I 78 I 92 1109 I 41 
7 3 ---- 1 3 
..... 7 ·--- . ... ..... 8 9 0 0 0 
w 3 5 1 2 
~ ..... ........ . ..... ....... 
9 , ____ ,_- -- ·---·'----
3 
20 
3 
27 
1 
3 
1 I 1 
3 1 •••• 
Warner,N.H .....•••••.. I1871118711 WilliamGoldthwaite,A.M .. ---------- 1 2 49 23 26 40 9 5 3 ........ 
1 
.. .. 
Washington , N.H ..••••• 1848 1848 O.H. Hill. .................. Non-sect 1 .... 22 12 10 22 2 . .................. . 
Wilmot,•N.H ........... 0 1876 HerbertB.Dow .......... Non-sect a3 1 a31 a19 a12 a31 .....••. 0 0 0 0 
Berp:en Point, N.J....... . • . . . . 1867 Mrs. W. Townsend Ford . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ..... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. ·. - -; - ... . 
Blairstown, N.J ............... 1848 Henry D. Gregory, A. M., Presb ... 3 3 6;:> 36 29 50 10 5 17 10 3 6 
PH. D. 
South J ersey Institute ............ Bridgeton, N . J . . ........ 1868 1870 
Brainerd Inst.itute ................ Cranbury, N.J . ......... 1865 1865 
Henry K. Trask, A. M _ . . . . . . Bap . . . . . 5 5 150 100 50 85 65 37 31 7 7 3 
The Elizabeth Institute*. ..... . ... Elizabeth, N. J. (521 N. . • • . • . 1861 R ev.Jos.S.VanDyke .... .. Presb ... 2 1 45 20 25 45 ........ 5 .... 2 MissN.C.Read ............. Pre<>b ... 2 5 45 10 35 45 5 7 ............ , .. .. 
Broad street). . 
Misses Hayward's English and Elizabeth, N.J ................ 18691 Misses Julia L: and Amy I P.E ..... 
1 
... . 
French School for Young Ladies. Hayward. 
JeffersonParkAcadewy .......... Elizabeth, N.J. (315-323 1873 1872 JamesH.Lansley, PH.D ..... Non-sect 2 
J efferson avenue). 
English and Classical School* ..•.. 
Freehold Institute.-- ... ......... . 
Hacke-nsack Academy* ...... ...•. 
Centenary Collegiate Institute .... 
Flemington, N.J........ 0 
Freehold, N.J . .......... 0 
Hackensack, N.J .... .... , ..... . 
Hackettstown, N. J . . . • • . 1869 
1870 J Isaial1 N. Leigh ............. ! Presb ---~1 
1844 Rev.A.G.Cbambers ........ Presb ... 5 
1870 S.D.Brooks ................. ---------- 1 
1874 Rev. George H. Whitney, D. M. E... . 6 
D., presiuent. 
St. Agnes' Hall ...••••••••.•..•••. Haddonfield, N.J ..•... ....••........ Rev. T. Maxwell Reilly, B.D., 
· rector. 
3 
5 30 .. .. 
2 100 70 
1 50 30 
0 75 75 
2149123 : ~~~- ~~~-
30 30 . 5 27 .... - --- ----
30 ...... 23 ...... . .... 
-· ... 
--iT--g 20 45 5 0 3 0 
0 40 35 25 10 
26~---l---
-~~- -~~- -~~. :~~1 ~~J~~ :1:~~: ~~ ~~~ 
St. John's Academy .............. ~donfield, N.J ..•................. Rev. WilliamM.Reilly,n.D., 4 1- .--1--- -1-- --1- . --1--- .I ••• ;,_-- _,----·----,_---, _--. 
rector. 
TheHomeSemin::try . ......•...••. Hightst.own,N.J ....... . 0 1864 R ev.WilliamM.Wells,A.M. Presb ... 1 3 43 13 30135181 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
AcademyoftbeSacred Heart* ... Hobok. en,N.J -- ·-- ---- - ............ SisterClaraAgnes .......... R.C ...... ____ 75 .... 75 ________ ... ........ ........ . 
Germ:m-AmericanSchool .. . : .... Hoboken,N.J. (l48Park ..... . 1871 JohnA.vonDuisbtug ...... Non-sect 1 1 65 40 25 55 .... 65 .. ..... . .... ----
avenue). - I German-American School in the Hoboken, N. J. (cor. 6th . . . • . • 1867 Rev. Leopold Mohn..... •.• • . Ref'm'd . 4 3 130 85 45 .... 
1
12 36 8 3 2 1 
Martha Institute.* streetandParkavc.). • 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. a Number during winter term. 
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TAllLE VI.- Statistics of institutions fm· sec011dary instruction j01· 1880, cj·c.- Continued. 
Nnmo. 
609 I Germnn, English, and French 
.Academy. 
610 1 Hoboken Academy ............. .. 
611 I Younj! Ladies' Institute ........ .. 
612 llopewcll St>minary* .. .•••........ 
Gl3 llru~brouck Institute ..••••.....•.. 
614 St. .Aloysius Academy* ......... .. 
6Hi St. Peter's College .............. .. 
616 Classical nnd Commercinl High 
St•bool. 
617 1 La"Tcncenlle Young Ladies' Sem-
inary. 
618 St. Elizabeth's _Academy .•........ 
619 G lcnwoo<l Instttnto ........... .. .. 
620 :lllonrcstown Ac:Hlmny* .......... . 
G21 .Englisb nntll<'nmcb l3oarding and 
l l>ay School. G~ ]llitHI Loup;wl•ll'ti Seminary* ..••.. . G:!:l Monit1 A~·ntlmny ••••••••.••••••.. (1:!1 Mol'lis Cl:lti!lit·n) Inatituto ....... 625 Mt..llolly Acuduwy• .••••••••..•.. 
Location. 
2 
~ 
• c::! 
.... ~ 
<!) -~ ~ § 
..a ~ Q 0 
..... ..... 
0 0 
.£ .£ 
c ~ 
A R 
-;-,~ 
Principal. 
~ 
Number of students . 
• I I I I I l o • ~ I. ~ ~ ~ ~~ g g lXl 'iii~ 
d Q Q ,S._; ...... P.. 
0 • ~ J5 ~ ~ 8.Q 
:z ~ o . ~ . Q ~"§a 
oil ,; • o3 b.C ·;; Q:> s:l <~> s:l ol"' Q;) 
·§ ,; ~ ~ "' as ~ ~ -~ ~I';;-~ o;~ ~ 
0 .... 13 ~ ~ &. 'Q::Z ~::;; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
= ~ ~ 0 8 § ... Q .... Q~'Ois:l+> ~ e ~ ~ ~ ";;; ~-S tc·S ::Z ~ ·6.; 
"' ~ .9 -~ -~ .... s:l s:l Q..., "' ..... g s • • .,. ~ ~ .• .• .. ~I'll 0 
'"be .ct) red --1 d ex; = cd 0 ~ c6 5-.11"""1 ~ Q) 
;:::1 .a 6 ~ .a s r>'l 0 s g. g. $ .s:g ~~ .:: ~ ~ . .:: ~~ 11 ~ ~ tl ltl" 
6 ,.. 8 9 10 ~ 12 13 14 ~ 16 1,.. ~ 
Hoboken, N.J. (272 1873,18681 FrederickH.W.Schlesier .. ,Lutheranl 313180157123180, .... 180 ! .... ~-·-·'""'"'' J3loomfielcl street). I 
Hoboken,N.J ......... ?. 1860 1861 Jo_s.Schre~k ........ ; ................. Jn 3 350 220 130 350 .... 350 ... . 9 
Hoboken, N. J. (35. .. .. .. 1868 Miss Mathilde Schmidt..... .. .. .. .. . . 4 6
1
160 .... 160 .............. .. 
Bloomfield street). -
Hopewell, N.J.......... 0 1866 Miss Elizabeth H. J3oggs .... Non-sect 1 4 36 6 30 35 0 1411 I 1 I 0 
Jersey City, N. J. (109 ...... 1856 Charles C. Stimets .......... Non-sect 8 2 ,230 180 50 120 75 50 50 20 I 10 
Je~~;~i{~~!J-..................... SisterM.Zita ............... R.C ............. l1o5 .............. , · ......... 
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
.. .. 
JerseyCity,N.J ..................... Rev. John McQuaid, s. J., R.C ..... 13 .... 1125 125 .............................. .. 
0 
4" 
president. 
Lawrenceville, N.J...... .... • . 1810 Rev. Samuel M. Hamill, D . D. Presb' .. _ 40 I 40 1 .... 1 26 I 24 1 .... 1 12 8 8 , .... 
Lawrenceville, N.J ...... 1 ..••.. 1 1835 I Rev. R. Hamill Davis, PH.D . 1 Presb ... 2 I 25 I .... I 25 I 25 
Ncar Madison (Convent ............ 1 MotherM.Xavier,superior . l R.C .... 1 .... 1 .... 1110 1 .... 1110 
Station), N.J. 
Matawan, N.J........... 1855 1855 
Moorestown. N.J........ . . . . . . 1878 
.Morristown, N. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1860 
Morristown, N. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1865 
Morristown, N. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18"i8 
Morristown, N. J . .. .. .. . 0 1879 
Mt.llolly, N.J........... 0 1875 
Charles Jacobus, A.M ....... Non-sect 
M:SE~-i~~:r;~~~-n·a:~~::::: Friends. Non-sect 
Miss Susan .A.. Longwell .... Non-sect 
Wayland Spaulding ...... _ ............ 
Sidnov H. Moore ............ Non-sect 
John M:. Pfouts, M. A •••••••. Non-sect 
2 2 
1 2 
2 8 
1 8 
2 .... 
1 .... 
1 1 
92 42 1 5o 
70 33 37 55 
60 ...... 60 60 
40 .... 40 ..... 
23 23 ...... ...... 
7 7 .... 3 
45 45 ........ 
}, .... , .... , .... , .... 
....... 4 .... 2 .... 
15 3 1 1 .... 
25 35 ...... 
---· 
.... .. ... 
. ... .... . .... . ..... . .... 
----
...... ....... 3 .... .. ..... ...... 
4 1 1 2 ... 
{) 8 ........ 2 .•••• 
01 
ft::.. 
ft::.. 
~ 
trj 
~ 
0 
~ 
1-3 
0 
~ 
1-3 
~ 
t:!j 
0 
0 
~ 
s:: 
H 
rn 
rn 
H 
0 
z 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
t_:::j 
tj 
q 
0 
> 1-3 
H 
0 
~ 
ti26 
637 
628 
~629 
t:j 630 
631 
632 
633 
634 
ti35 
636 
ti37 
ti38 
639 
Beacon Street German-Amencan 
SchooL 
First German and English Pres-
byterian School. 
German- American Elementary 
and Hi"'h Grammar School. 
Mrs. Par!•s Seminary for Young 
J,adies. 
Newton Collegiate Institute ..... . 
Passaic Classical School a . . .. ..• . . 
Passaio Falls Institute . ......... . _ 
Paterson Seminary 
Pennington Institute . ........... . 
North Plainficlrl Seminary* . .. ... . 
Sem::nary at Ringoes .. .........•.. 
Collegiate Institute ... ...•........ 
UnionAcademy ................ . 
The Rights Academy ............ . 
:~~~:.I~·eN.>:.· <~~o ~::: -~~~~: - ~~~~- -~~~~ ;-~~~·;_-~-~~~~~. ~~-: : ~:: -~~-~~~: :: . -~- . - ~- !3~~ -~~~~~- ~~~- ~~~~ -- ~~ -~~~~~T ~~T ~~-
wn street). 
N ewark, N.- .J. (19 Green 1856 1856 ll. von der H eide · ........ ... Non-sect 3 7 1300 180 120 
1
300 .. .. 300 
street) . . \ 
New Brunsw1ck, N . .J ....... 1872 Mrs. Martha S. Parks .... ... Non-sect 3 4 40 .... 40 40 10 1 38 (13 Livingston avenue). I 
4 
Newton, N . .J . . . .. . .. . . .. 18li0 1848 S. S. Stevens, .A. lii .. . . . . .. . .. Non-sect 
P~ssaic, N . .J _............ . . . . . . 18~1 Charles W. 8tic!'lc_. .A. i\I ... . ·I P. E ..... 2 I 3 l 55 l 40 l15l ao l25l 2 21· ---. 
Paterson, N . .J. (corner .•. ... 1866 Rev . .J. C. Wyckoff .......... Non-sect 
MarketandChurchsts.). , 
1 1 22 19 3 17 5 . - .. 
2 i 7 45 11 34 45 16 2 
2 --- · 1 . --· 
21 ... .1. ... -- -· 
Paterson, N . .J. (cor. Van ...... 1863 
Routon and Auburn 
streets). 
Pennington, N . .J ....... ·1 0 1844 
Plainfield, N . .J........... . . . . . . 1876 
Ringoes,N . .J ······-··--- ~ ------ 1870 
Salem, N . .J . . . . . .. . . .. .. . 0 1ll67 
Shiloh, N . .J........ ...... 1849 1849 
Sh01t Hills, N . .J ... .. ......... _ 1880 
A.B. Wiggffi,A.M .......... 1 ..:------- 1 -- ..j----~ ---- ~--~-. ---~---- ~ ---- ~- --- ~- ---~ ---- ~----
R~v . ..A.P. L asher .. _-----····1 Non-sect 2J 1 23 1o 8 23 .... ---- --- · . . .. ----1--·· 
M1ssM.HelenBurrows ..... Non-sect 1 1 5 25 .... 25 25 3 20 3 .. ...... 
1 
.. . . 
Mrs. K. B. L arison . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. 2 2 40 13 27 35 3 2 . • . . .. .. .. .. 1 ~;!:gs~~~!~~~~~:~- -i\~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~c-~ -- ~ -~ i b~g lbig bi~ g~ ~ -~~- ~ --~-~--~- --~ - ~-- ~- ·--~ 
R ev . .Julius D. Rose, .A.M., P. E..... 2 3 25 15 10 25 15 11 4 2 _ ...... . 
641 Trenton.Academy:··--···-.------- Trenton,N . .J ............ 1785 1782 
640 I Miss ~arah B. Mathews's School* -~ Summit, N . .J . ... .. ..... - ~ - .... -~1878 
642 Hungerfurd Colleg1ato Institute.. Adams, N.Y... . .... ..... 1864 1865 
643 Albany Academy...... . . . . . . . . . . . ..Albany, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . 1813 1815 
1\l.D.,PH.D. 
Miss Sarah B. Mathews. . . . . Non-sect 0 
.J. W. Fairley .... . .. .. .. . . . . Non-sect 2 
..AlbertB.Watkins,.A.M.,PH.D. Non-sect 5 
MerrillEdwardsGates, A. i\L, Non-sect 11 
4 1 251 9 I 16 
- . 20 20 
5 157 83 
4 303 303 
20 6 . -- ·J 511 74 63 18 13 18 3 2 
.... 1100 140 60 50 251 6 . ... . 
6441..Albany Female Academy . ....... . 
645 Christian Brothers' Academy_ ... . 
646 St. Mary's School for Girls ... . ... . 
647 Albion Union School 
648 Amenia Seminary .. , 
649 Amsterdam Academy 
650 Argyle ..Academy ................ . 
651 Cayuga Lake Academy .. .. ...... . 
652 Be(lford ..Academy ......... . ..... . 
653 Genesee Valley Seminary ........ . 
ti54 Bridgehampton Literary and Com-
mercial Institute. 
655 .
1 
Brookfield Union SchoolandAcad-
emy. 
656 Academic department of Brook-
lyn Collegiate and Polytechnic 
Institute. 
657 1 Adelphi Academy ....... _ ...•..•• 
658 Brooklyn Hill Institute_ ......... . 
Albany, N . y ___ .. _ ... · .. - ~ 1821 1 1814 
AJbany,N.Y . ........... 1ll70 1863 
Albany, N . Y . .. .................... . 
Albion,N. Y ... ... ....... 1876 1876 
Amenia, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . 1834 1835 
Amsterdam, N. Y __ . . . . . . 1839 1839 
Argyle, N.Y ...... __ . .... 1841 1841 
Aurora, N. Y ........ .... 1801 1798 
Bedford, N.Y . ... . __ . ... 1809 1809 
Belfast, N. Y... . . . . __ ... 1-857 1857 
Bridgehampton, N.Y .. __ 1ll75 
Brookfield, N. Y __ ..... _ . 1847 1847 
Brooklyn, N. Y ...... .... 1854 1855 
Brooklyn, N. Y. (Lafa- 1869 1869 
yette avenue). 
Brooklyn, N. Y. (350 
\Vashington avenue). 1879 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a The name of this school was changed to St . .John's School, 
.June 25, 1880. 
PH.D. 
~~~: B~~~1l:¥et~~th;~:: ~::. ~.°C-.~~~~ ~ _ ~~ · l ig~ 1~g 
SistersofCharity .. ~------- R.C ...... ... .... 64 . . . 
FreemanA.Greene,A.lii . ............. 2 3 1i3 62 
E.C . ..All~>n,.A.lii. ............ Baptist .. 2 3114 61 
George H. Taylor ... .. ...... Non-sect 3 3 95 43 
Hiram W. Hunt, .A. lii .... --. Non-sect 1 2 50 20 
CharlesH.Ray . . .. .. ....... I Presb ... 312 45 1 25 
.JamesF.Williams,jr ....... Non-sect 1 1 35 21 
1<'. M. Crandall ......... -.-... J Non-sect 1 3 l!H 83 
. Lewis W. Hallock, .A. B...... Non-sect 3 1 42 26 
146 ,154 38 154
1
. _ .. 
1 
..... __ .
1 
.. . 
. ~f ~~~:. . ::. . ~:. . ~~ . . ~: . . -:. . --: 
53 82 2~ ] 5 5 0 .. -- ~ - - - . 52 . 40 55 18 23 8 2 4 
3o I 4o 12 10 6 .. .. 3 .... 
20 I 20 25 18 18 0 I 2 0 14 29 6 . --- 2 0 0 0 
108 1182 9 11 6 . - - . 2 
16 25 13 4 3 0 2 
Lyman B. Blakeman .... __ . . Non-sect . 1 2 170 80 90 1160 10 .. .. 4 
E. C. Seymour, .A. _M .••••••• • _ Non-sect 19 2 524 524 
Stephen G. Taylor,.A.liL ,PH.D. Non-sect 19 17 737 387 
Mrs. S.C. Baker . ..... .. .. ... Prcsb ... 3 4 23 
o 1309 215 60 35 I 95 I 19 
,: I: 1·: 1':: ~ " ~ 5 ~ • ~ .. , 
b Includes students reported as being in Business College, Salem, N.J. 
(Table IV), an institution associated with Collegiate Institute . 
c These are 8 boys in the Kindergarten. 
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11ABLE vi.-Stati8tiC8 of inBtltutlons jor scconila1'Y instruction for 1880, 9·c.- Continued.. 
Nnrno. 
.l 
Friemls' Seminary* ... . ......... _. 
Gl'rmnn-Am<>rirnn lloa_nlin~ nn<l 
l)a,- School for Young Ladies 
nmt Cbilllrt•n. 
Germnu, Eug;lish, aml French In-
etituh•. 
.Jnnmilo lligh School~ ........... . 
Lnfnyctto Academy ............. . 
).Ii~>!l Rounds's School for Girls .. . 
Stnlt• St n·l't Acnl1cmy ........... . 
"\Yn!!hin!!tnn . \ Yt•nnf' Institute fur 
Ynnn)! L:\tlit•>< nml MiKSl' fl. 
lluth\lu I't1H'Ika1 ::;dwol ....... .. . 
Location. 
2 
Brooklyn, N. Y.(360Stnte 
street). 
Brooklyn, N.Y. {Linng-
ston st., near Court). 
Brooklyn, N. Y. (149 La-
fayette a."'"cnue). 
Brooklyn, N.Y. {525 Clin-
ton :wenne). 
Brooklyn, 1'{. Y.(247Stn.to 
st.rert). 
Brooklyn, N. Y. (304. 
"\Vnshinp;ton nvenn c). 
Buil'alo, N. Y. (~3 West 
Swan slrrct\ . 
Principal. 
:> 
Clara Lockwood 
Mrs. R. Goodwin ........... . 
-~ d 
.s 
~ 
'd 
IJ1 p 
0 
-~ 
;.:::: 
~ 
6 
Number of students. 
--
.. ~ ,. Ill rn o C) • g g g; -~ ~ 
.: ~ ~~g~ 
a3 ~ :!'1 ~~..d'§ 
i ci d ~ -~ ~ ~ ~ .s -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ g g ] .s ~ .2 ~ !] -~ ~ ] s .;1 g s bJJ'"' bJJ'"' g! ;;) .s 
~ 0 <%) <D ;.:::: "(ij <D .s .s ~ ~ 'd ~ 
·rl ce · . ed ~ ~ rg ; ~ ~...... e <D ~ s 3 ~ s ~ <:1 s §< §< ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "J 
------------- - ---
25 I 25 20 I 5 I 4 1 
Friends . .... . 
20 1 20 I 0 110 I 10 
73 37 36 
5\ o I 
12 I ............ ... .. 
2 110 
1873 Miss Emily Christiansen. . . . Non -sect 11 5 1 80 30 50 80 , .... · 25 1 .. -- ~ - -- · 
1854 Misses A. S. Dobbin and S. Non-sect 1 6 140 140 0 140 
1 
0 0 0 0 
E.Rogers. I 
1877 R ev. DanMarvin,jr.,.A..M .. Non-sect 1 .... lG 16 .... 15 1 .... 1 ......... , .. .. 
. ..... 
1 
...... ·Christinnn.Rounds . ................... 2 9 ..................... .. ......... 
1 
.... 
1
: --· 
.. .... 1864 Mrs.E.Medler .............. P.E ..... 1 2 55 35 20 55 1 12140 .... .... .... 1 
.. .... ....... Mrs. A. W.Longfellow ...... 1 .......................................... 
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
... . 
...... . 1875 llennnn Poolo. ... .. .. .. .... .. . .. .. .. . 1 1 140 43 6 40 .. --1--.. .. .. 8 3 2 
bt 
~ 
O':l 
~ 
trj 
1-d 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
1-:!:j 
8 
~ 
trj 
0 
~ 
1-1 
U2 
00 
1-1 
0 
z 
M p:;; 
0 
1-:!:j 
M 
tj 
q 
0 
>-1-:l 
• 0 
~ 
G71 
G7:l 
!i7:.1 
674 
675 
676 
ti77 
678 
ti79 
6!!0 
681 
!iS~ 
GS3 
()84 
tl85 
!i86 
687 
688 
!i89 
61>0 
691 
692 
693 
li94 
!i95 
696 
697 
698 
{i99 
700 
701 
702 
703 
704 
705 
706 
707 
708 
709 
710 
711 
712 
713 
n~athrotc SchooL ... . ....... .. _ .. 
Canandaigu:• Academy .......... . 
Canisteo Academy ............ ..• 
Chappaqua. .Mountain Institute ... 
Cincinnatus Academy 
l'arker Union School ............ . 
~~!i~~ ~Eh:f~o~ey:~r! i,;{di~s-:: 
Clinton Grammar School ......... . 
Dwight's Home School for Young 
Ladies.* 
llou~ton Seminary* ...... . . ... . . 
The J!;,•enin!! Classes of the Pop-
Bn:fta1o,N. Y............. 0 
Canandaip:ua, N. Y. • • • • •• 17!.15 
Canisteo, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . 1870 
Chappaqua,N. Y ............ . 
Cincinnatus, N.Y........ 1857 
Clarence, N.Y ................ . 
Clifton Springs, N. Y . . . . 1868 
Clifton Springs, N. Y ... .. -.- .. 
Clinton,N. Y ........... . 1815 
Clinton, N. Y .... •.. ........... 
i865 
1795 
1871 
1870 
1857 
1869 
1868 
1876 
1813 
1874 
Clinton, N.Y ........... · 1··-··11861 
College Point, N. Y . . . . . . 1868 1870 
Lester Wheeler, A. :M •••••••• , P. E. ... . 
Noah T. Clarke, A. u., rn. D .. Non-sect 
D . .M. Estee, A . lii ..• .. 
S. C. Collins, M. A ..••••.••••• 
Rev. Edson Rogers, A. ?!I .•••• 
.Jared Parker, li!.D.,presidont 
Miss C. E. Hahn ........... . 
Rev. Geo. Loomis, D. D ...... . 
Rev. Isaac 0. Best, A. M ••••• 
Rev. Benj. W. Dwight ...... . 
Friends. 
Non-sect 
Non-sect 
P.E .... 
Non-sect 
Non-sect 
Presb ... 
.J o~n. C. Gallup.' .A.. i\f., 111. D •• ·I Presb ... 
Fe1dmandMa1tens ......... Non-sect 
2 1 40 
5 ---. lll 
1 4- 104 
3 5 77 
1 3 73 
4.o I 0 1281 j 21 6 I 71 t 11 1:~ gi -~~- -~~- -~~- -~~- --~- --~- · ----
40 33 73 6 4 2 . - - . 
1 
•) 
1 2 . ---~- ---~---- ~ - -- -·- ··· •· --- ·--- · , ___ _ , ____ , ___ _ 
1 5 35 . --. 35 30 
~ ~ · 98-- 98- : : : : -5o ·1· 48 -~--4 ·1· 4o ·1--5 ·1· ~ ·1 : : ~ : 
1 5 13 . . • . 13 . . . . 13 12 . . . . . . - . . . • . . - - . 
1 1 •··· · ····· 10 
75 
76 I 70 
75 I 75 I 47 
6 23 •···· ··-- · •·-. · •··•· 
ponhusen Association. 
Cornwall Heights School• ........ . Cornwall-on-the-Hudson, , ..... . 
N.Y. 
18661 0. Cobb, A.M •••••••••••••••. •.••..•. --. :!0 I 20 8 12 I 19 8 2 •···· 
Coxsackie Academy* ............ . 
Dansville Seminary .............. . 
Deansville Academy*. 
Delaware Academy .... .......... . 
.Aurora Academy ................ . 
East l1 am burgh Select SchooF ... . 
Rural St>minary* ................. . 
Starkey Seminary ............... . 
Monroe Collegiate Institute ..... . 
Fairfield Seminary* .............. . 
Fergnsonville Academy ......... . 
Erasmus Hall Academy ......... . 
S. S. Sewa1·d Institute* ........... . 
Flushing- Institute ............... . 
St . .Joseph's Academy ............ . 
Delaware Literary Institute ..... . 
I<'riondship Academy ... ......... . 
Falley Seminary ................. . 
St. Mary's (Cathedral) SchooL ... . 
St. Paul's (Cathedral) School. .... . 
Gilbertsville Academy and Colle-
Coxsackie, N. Y. · ........ . 
Dans'l"ille, N. Y ...... · ... _ 1858 
Deansville, N. Y • • . ........ . 
Delhi, N. Y ... _ ...... __ .•. 1819 
East .Aurora, N.Y ...... . 18il3 
East Ham burgh, N.Y •• _ ..•..• 
East Pembroke, N.Y .... 1856 
Eddytown,N. Y ........ . 1848 
Elbridge, N.Y.......... . 1837 
1836 
1859 
1856 
1819 
1833 
1879 
1857 
1842 
18<>9 
Fairtield,N.Y ........... I1803\1803 
Fer"'usonville, N. Y . . . . . . 0 11848 Fla~ut>b,N. Y ........... 1787 17_8~ 
Flonda, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . 1846 1843 
Flushing,N. Y ...............•. 
Flushing, N.Y ..... ...... 1860 
Franklin, N.Y........... 1835 j 1836 
Friendship, N. Y .... .. _ . _ 1848 1848 
Fulton, N. Y ............ _ 1836 1834 
Garden City, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1877 
Garden City, N.Y ..... __ . . . . . . . 1877 
Gilbertsville, N. Y . . . . . . . 1840 1839 
W. F. Albrecht ...................... -
G. W. Phillips .............. Non-sect 
W.L.Swan ......................... . 
.James 0. Griffin ............. Non-sect 
Chas. W . .Merritt ............ Non-sect 
J~!~~~~~sa~-i~{rd.": ~ ~ ~ ~:::: ~ "ii ~~:;~~t 
Oscar F.l!l_goldsby, .A.. M •••. Non-sect 
Truman .JS... Wright, .A.. M., Non-sect 
PH.D,' 
S. C. Tompkins (acting) .... . 
.James Oliver .............. . 
Rev. Robert Grier Strong .. . 
Rev. Henry A. Harlow, .A. M • 
E. A. ]fairchild, A . :liL •••••••• 
.Mother .M. Teresa ..... .... . 
Chas. H. Verrill, A.M., PH. D . 
P.Miller, .A.. M • ••••••• ••••••• 
Rev . .James Gilmour, .A.. l\I .. . 
.Miss H. C. Bates ........... . 
A. C. Roberts, l\f. A ••.•...... 
Rev. Abel Wood, .A..l\I ...... . 
Non-sect 
Non-sect 
R. Dutch 
Presb ... 
Non-sect 
R.C ..... 
Non-sect 
Non-sect 
Non-sect. 
P.E ... .. 
P.E ... .. 
Non-sect 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
2 
4 
:l 
3 
2 
7 
2 
4 
1 
2 
4 
l:l 
1 
1 50 
3 115 
1 57 
a 133 
3 179 
1 42 
1 59 
4 9() 
a 101 
30 20 42 3 5 3 - . . . - .. - . - - . 
45 70 70 25 20 3 .•..... - .... 
ii5 ~2 .•....•..•.. .•. ...•..•...• •. 
58 75117 12 4 4 .. :. 1 .... 
98 81 1ti6 13 .. - . 3 . - . . . - - . - - - -
19 23 4<! 3 - .. - .•. .. - ... --. 
30 ~9 52 3 4 0 0 0 0 
48 4<! 70 20 5 1::1 3 --.- .. --
53 48 93 11 6 11 - . - - 4 
2 172 I 94 I 78 I 6 I 10 
2 64 45 19 61 
12 
9 
5 
3 1 ,_ --. 
4 .. ... ..... .... . 
0 4 77 33 44 77 
1 46 28 18 46 
- . 77 77 . - . . 77 
10 100 -.-. 100 100 
21 21 0 24 29 10 ~ !. .~.!. .. ~ 
4- <!28 108 120 138 60 
3 120 55 65 so 25 
3 .75 40 35 50 15 
3 32 .... 32 22 10 
1 75 75 -... 75 60 
2 95 47 48 95 12 
80 
30 
15 
10 20 
35 
4 
12 
(;. 
4 i 1--:-1- --~ 
2~ 1 .. ~. 2 1 giate Institute. 
Elm wood Seminary, Commercial Glen's Falls, N.Y ..••........... ---.-I .J. N. Whipple ............... \ Non-sect 
and Select School. 
3 1140 80 
100 
35 
60 '····•· ... ,_ -- .•. -·- ·· ... •.. - · •· ---
Glen's Falls Academy* .... .. . . . . . Glen's Falls, N.Y ....... . 1841 1841 
Goshen Institute*....... . . . . . . . . . . Goshen, N. Y . . . . . . . • . . . . 0 1840. 
Gou 'l"erneur 'Vesleyan Seminary . Gouverneur, N. Y...... . . 1826 1829 
Hartwick Seminary ............... Hartwick Seminary,N.Y. 1816 1815 
Mountain Institute ...... _........ Ha..verstraw, N . Y ....... _ 0 1852 
Hempstead Institute ............ _ Hempstead, N.Y. ... .... . 0 1837 
Hudson Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hudson, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . 1807 1809 
H~dson Young Ladies' Seminary. Hudson, N.Y............ 0 1848 
I 
Daniel C. Farr, .A.. M • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1 6 
Joel Wilson ................ Non-sect 2 5 
M. R. Sackett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Non-sect 5 3 
Rev . .James Pitcher, A. u .... Lutheran 3 1 
Lavalette Wilson, A . lii . . . . . . Non-sect 1 2 
E.Hinds,.A..M ............... Non-sect 2 ' 3 
Rev. William D. Perry ...... Non-sect 3 3 
Elizabeth P eake and S.C. Non-sect . .. . 5 
l'eake. 
*From Tieport of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a Entered normal school. 
250 
80 
340 
62 
66 
22 
123 20 
180 
46 
60 20 
86 
150 
45 
160 
16 
6 
2 
37 20 
200 
50 
275 
32 
30 120 2 20 
67 18 
30 
5 3 •···· 
2 ,_ -- ·•········· 
5 4 1 
4 -· -· 2 
50 10 
22 
89134 
20 4 
0 
0 ;~ 11~ }: ~L. ... 
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'l'AllLE VI.- Slali~Jlics of institutions for secondary in;:;lruclion for H380, 0'·c.- Continued. 
Nnmo. 
1 
714 Tho Afisscs Skinner's School for 
Youuj! Ladies.• 
715 Jamestown Union School aml Col-
le::dato Institute. 
716 Lnnsinl!lmrgh Academy* ........ . 
717 Lnwl·cucevillo .Academy* ........ . 
718 Lo noy Acadf'mio Institute ...... . 
7Hl Liberty Normal Institute ....... .. 
7!!0 Genesco 'Vcsloyan Seminary .... . 
7:n Lislo Union SchooL .............. . 
7:!2 Low\'illC .Academy" 
~~~ ~·~3a~k1~~ i:~\~~~~;::::::: :·::::::: 
7:!51 St. John's Scbooll'or Boys* ...... . 
7:!ti 'M:arivn.Collogiato Institute* .... .. 
727 l\[cchanlc!wille Academy ........ . 
~~~ ~£~~~~;~~!r~~~~~~-~~::::::::::::: 
730 Mitltlleburl!ltEnglisb, Frcnch,ancl 
Classicnllnstitnto.* 
7:11 }.!ill brook Academy ... 
7:1:! :'\foutgomcry Acn<lt•my 
7:13 Nna-um Acacll•my ............... .. 
~::~ :'(•\.W BN}ill AC'illh'lllj ........... .. 
. .) l nuity ~chuolct ., ............... .. 
Number of students . 
Location. 
s:l 
:3 
"' 
CIS 
"' Q) ·s t: CIS ;IS b.O 
,.<:l I-< 
<.) 0 
..... ..... 
0 0 
~ Q) 
~ ~ 
A A 
:g ~ ..... Q) 0 <.) • I-< :g .s ~ p 
0 0 0 rn<l.> 
l'i <.) <.) rJ~ '6~ -~ <.) 0 q::1 oo ~ C11 <.) CI)Q) ,.<:l'"' ai <l) •1""'4. :gcD <.)~ o8 g b.O rn<ll -~-~ C11Q) .!3 
ai 
I-< o5 CIS rllbfl Q)bll o't:! 
s ~ ~ I-< fn ~~ .,...Q) ~s ~~ I-< <.)...-< 0 
.s p .. I-< 8 rno bJ)Q) ..,CIS >:l p 0 0 
"'"' 
Q)'t:! >:l..., 
Q) <.) 
.tl 
"' 
<.) 
..:'S <2 >:l <2>:l ~~ ·6~· .-c p 
.S ,.<:l "@ ~ s ~- .... bJ)'"' <.)! rn -~ -~ -~ oo.._. p .. ~ .; b'o ~ -~ , .-coo .-co -~ Q)"" ~~ CIS ~ ~ ~ l'l CIS 0 CIS "' ...... ~ s 8 Fl 0 8 §' fr Q) ~ Q) 0 Q) .. ~ ~ ~ I-< 1:l ~$! ~ ~ ~ H ~ 1-i ~ Fl Flo 
Principal. 
---- -- - --
-- - - - - -
-- -
-- -
2 3 4 :i 6 , 8 9 10 11 12 13 .14 ta 16 17 18 
_I_ 
- --
lludson, N. Y .•••........ 1 ...••. I 1867 I Sarah R. Skinner ......... :. , .......... , - .. - 41 1. - .. 1 41 15 I 7 
Jamestown, N.Y ........ -I 1863 !1865 I Samuel G. Love, A.M ........ ! Non-sect! 2 I 10 1285 1125 1160 1249 I 25 I 11 
Lansiugbnrgb, N. Y-..... 1796 
LawrenceYille, N. Y ... ~- 1861 
Le Roy, N. Y .. .. . .. .. .. 1864 
Liberty, N.Y............ 1849 
Lima, N.Y .............. . 1832 
Lh!le, N. Y .......... - . .. 1868 
Lowville, N. Y . • . . . . . . . . . 1808 
Macedon Centre, N.Y ... 1842 
Malonu, N. Y .. .. .. . .. . .. 1li32 
Manlius, N.Y ............ 1868 
JUarion, N.Y............. 1855 
Mechanicsville, N. Y. . . . . 1861 
Mecl1anicsville, N. Y _ ........ . 
Mexico, N.Y...... .. . .. . 11326 
Midill~burgb, N.Y ...... _ 
1797 
1861 
1862 
1848 
1830 
1868 
1808 
1841 
1832 
1868 
1856 
1862 
1874 
1826 
1878 
C. T. R. Smith, A.M .......... Non-sect 2 
Barney Whitney .... _....... N cu-sect ?. 
Frank M. Comstock .................. _ 2 
John Dwyer ................ Non-sect . 2 
Rev.G.H.Bridgman,A..M.,D.D M. E.... 6 
.A. W. Dyke, A.B ...... ______ ...... .... 1 
William R. Adams, A.M..... Non-sect 2 
Charles H. Boynton ......... M.E.... 2 
M. E. McClary, A. B _ ••...... Non-sect 1 
R ev. Theodore Babcock, D. D. P. E _ . . . 7 
Charles E. Allen ............ Non-sect 2 
~~!:~.~?~~t~~~::::::: f;~~~~~~ i 
John H. Butler, A. JIL ........ Non-sect 2 
Jean Isidore Char louis ...... _ .. . .. .. .. 1 
2 78 
1 200 
4 120 
0 65 
5 190 
3 130 
3 260 
1 80 
1 81 
.. 38 
2 10!) 
7 130 
3 27 
3 150 
5 (j!) 
Millb. ~,ook,,~.Y ----------~------~--- ---~ Will_iam L. SWI-ft ............ l Friends.~----~- ... 140 Mont.,omciy, N.Y ....... 1817 1818 DaV1d L. Rouse ............. Non-sect 1 0 30 
N nssnn, N. Y .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . 1835 George Hannay ..... _ ... :. .. P. E .. .. 1 3 4G 
Nllw Bl'rlin, N. Y _....... 1~43 1843 .Alonzo Phelps ......... _ .... Non-sect 1 2 118 
No\\ Brightou, 8. r., N. y 0 1867 Jolm M,llawkins, A.llr.,ru. D P. E . . . . '*' -.. - <loG 
33 
108 
66 
25 
100 
70 
45 1 72 
!)2 177 
54 1100 
4o I 65 
90 
61 0 23 5 
22 10 
0 I 0 
2 
2 
8 4 
g 1---~ 1 3 
120 
45 
31 
60 
140 
35 
50 
~~ 151 70 60 
11 16 
86 64 
40 2!) 
~66: ·~r -~r --r ::~: ::~l .. ~ 
60 11 5 6 ....... 
76 25 0 8 5 3 
7 31 8 15 2 4 
87 14 8 !) 3 1 
100 25 20 20 130 7 27 2 8 1 ..... , ...... 
150 39 10 17 10 21----
42 27 16 3 1 .... - ... 
18112121 20 26 4G 
05 53 85 
'loG .... 21 
0 
15 321 8 
25 10 
2 
2 
25 11. 8 4 
, (}'{ 
rf::>. 
00 
~ 
txj 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
-~ 
~ 
~ 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
m 
m 
H 
0 
z 
tr_j 
~ 
0 
~ 
tr_j 
tJ 
r. 
0 
> ~ 
0 ;z 
184S 
7S~ I Gormty Seminary . ... ... _., ...... l ~cwtmrgh,N. Y ---· -----~--- - -·~1875 
':'37 X ow Paltz Acad<'mv* . ........... 1 Kew Pnltz, N.Y ......... 1835 1835 
';'38 .A.cadomyoftholloiyCro:;s . ...... NPw Yurk, N.Y. (343 1858 1858 
W't•st -t?d strt>et). 
';'39 Miss 'Ballow's English and French I X ew York, N.Y. (24 East 
School for Young Ladies. 1 22<1 str t>ct). 
740 The Collegiate SchooL .. . ....... .. New York, N.Y. (2 East 1 ...... 1 1820 
· 60th street) . I 
7-H Dnnno S. Everson's Collegiate Nt'W York, N.Y. (729 Glh .. .. .. 1S65 
School for Boys. avenue). 
742 Engli~b, Classical, n.nd Mathe- N'<'"' York, N. Y. (1267 1S68 
M.illsl's .J. S. Lou rio an<l :M:. j· ...... _. ·j 
Shiland. 
Dt·.ll. M. Bansc!Icr ......... Rd'onu'll 
Sister M.llelena ...... -----· R. C . ... . 
Miss A . .A. Ballow· ----- ...... ·.---·--· 
Rev. Henry B. Chapin, PH. D. Non-sect 
Duane S. E>erson, A. llr., and Non-sect 
W. McD. Halsey. 
.James H. Morsf., A . :tiL ••••••.. ---· . ---· 
2 I G I 40 I 1 139 I 40 
2 2 60 35 25 45 
3 I 11 150 124
1
126 1150 
12 I 80 ___ . 80 80 
G I 2 ' : .... ~' •• 0 -~--·· ~ . ~ 3 ! 4 1 1 
:::: ~ :: \: :: J : J: : : :I: :: : 
8 1 I 72 I 72 
1 1125 1125 
39 I 33 I 2~ 1 25 
65 49 
2 
4 25 I 25 
matical School for Boys. ~ Brondway). 
743 The.lfifth A>enue SchoolforBoys. Kmv York, N.Y. (578 5th 
I 
UYenlll'). 
744 Fort Washington Franco-Ameri- N ew York, N. Y. (171st 
18731 E. A. Gibbens and D. Beach, I Non-sect I 4 jr. 
1S54 .Alfred M. Cotte, A . 111 •••• _ • • R. C. . . . . 10 
85 I 85 30 5 5 
51 1 51 1 . ... 1 51 8 I 51 4 
can Collego. a street and Kings bridge 
Road). 
745 1 Fr<'nchan<lEnglishBoardingand I New York, N. Y. (22 , ...... , ....... ,Mlle.Ruel and Miss .Annie ~ ---------- ~ ---- , . ... , . .. ·. , ... . , .... , .... 1 ·--· ~ ---- 1 .... 1 .... 1 .. . 
· Day Scb0ol. \ Vest 5Gth street) . Brown. 
746 FrcnchProtestantinstitution .... NewYork,N.Y.(36East .... .. I IS71 Mlles.F.andM.Charhonnier Non-sect 3 14 65 .... 65 65 1---· G5 , .... , .. .. , .. .. .... . 
I I 35th street). · 747 l!'ricnds' Seminary" ............... New York, N. Y. (cor. Rutherford Place and 
East 16th strPet). 
748 1\.Irs. Froehlich's School* .......... N ew York, N.Y. (28East 
1860 Benjamin Smith, A.M .. .•••.. I Friends. 
1867 
4 . 9 1140 I so I 60 1 34 6 I 40 6 1 I 1 
~s.BellinaF~oehlicb ... .. -~ -----; ·--·1 7 1 15 1152 1 10 1142 11 1..152!·- -· ~: --· ~- --- ~ ---· • ·--·•---· Miss Lucy B. Jaudon------ -I Non-sect 1---· 0 •• 0 •• •• • • _ -~- ••• 
1 
........ 
1
. -- . . -- . , .... , ... · •·--· 
50th street). 
i49 ::UissJa.udon's BoardingandDay New York, N. Y. (34S 1------ 1 1867 
I 
School. Madison avenull). I 
750 Dr . .J. Sachs' Collegiate Institute. New York, N. Y. (121 0 
I . West 49th street). 751 1\.Irs. Leopolll \ Veil's School for NewYork, N.Y.(56West 1 • ••••• 
Young Ladies. 55th street). 
iG2 
753 The Misses Marshall's SchooL.... Now York, N . Y. (250 . ___ .. 
1S72 Dr. Julius Sachs Non-sect! 6 2! 81 S1 ... . 1 60 21 I SO 1 15 ·o 
Mrs. Leopold Well ... ------- 1------. _. -1 ---- 1- __ . 1 .... 1. _ .. 1 .••. 1 .... 1 .... 1 . ••. 1: ~ •. ,. _ •. •. _ .. •..•• 
18641 BrotherQu-intinian · ········ I R.C ..... 1 10 1·- -- 1196 1196 1--·· 1160 120 159j·--·j··--j 3
1 
.. .. 
1849 Susanna C. MarshalL ... .... Non-sect .... 3 ......................... . ... ... ... ... . . 
New York, N.Y. (1 West 
.1\fanhnttnn.Academ:v ............. New York, N.Y ......... , ..... . 
West 38th street) . 
7541 Mt:"\Vashington Collegiate Inst.i- NewYor];:,N. Y ....... . . ...... 1 1843 
tuto.c 
755 Murray llill Institute* ........... . 1864 I Joseph D. Hull 
George W. Clarke, PH. D. ---- 1 Non-sect , . .. . , .... ,. __ ., ... . , ._ .. , .... , ... . , .... ,.--., ..• . , .... .. .. . 
N on-ooot' 'I 2 
"1"1 , I TT'I '1'1'1' 756 
757 
758 
New York Military Academy . .... 
Mrs. Roberts' and Miss Walker's 
English aml French School for 
Young Ladies. 
Madame Roch's School .. _ ....... . 
39th street). 
New York, N. Y. (Fort 
·washington). 
New York, N.Y. (14S Mad-
ison avenue). 
NewYork,N.Y.(713Mad-
ison avenue). 
7591 St. 1\.Iary's SchooL ......... -------1 New York, N.Y. (8 East 
46th street). 
1854 
1877 
1868 Sister .Agnes . .. 
k From Report of tho CommissiOllCr of Education for 1879. a These statistics are for the year 1879. 
Non-•oot 113 .... 
Non-sect 4 7 1:: 1 - ~~- ~~~- -~~ - -~~- -~~- -~~- -~~- -~~- --~~ 
2 1 6 
P.E ..... I 3 1S 
40 
1- 1
40 1''1''1 '' . ..... .. . 
127 0 - - 0 127 0 - - 0 30 127 ' 0 - - 0 '. - - • ' • - - 0 ' .. - 0 
b Includes pupils in course in modern languages. c Temporarily suspended. 
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Ol 
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'l'AllLl~ VI.-Slatislics of institutions for secondary instruclionjm· 18l:l0, 9·c.-Continuctl. 
Na.mo. 
1 
7ti0 St. )fatthcw·s .il.c:ulcmy ......... . 
itil ' ::;dwol for Girls . ..... . . -.- .--- -- -
76:! I Stn·n's School of Languages .... .. 
763 1 Suburuau Scmiuury ............. . 
'it.i-l 
7ti:• 
7liG 
. 7li7 
71X! 
Ynn Xorman Institute .......... . . 
William \Y. Uichunls' School for 
lloys. 
hill ::-;t•minar~ • . .............. .. 
(iranvillo :Military ~\ctulcmy ..... . 
Hut•klnml Uollcgc . ............... . 
7GQ Cary Uullt•l!inh• St,minary .... . ... . 
77U I Onutuln::;:\ ~\tadcmy . . ... ..... . .. . 
771 Oxford Acadt•my ........... ..... . 
7i.! Viii:\ 1h1 Salct~, ~\cntlcmy of tho 
Yi>~itation. 
7i:l l'awlint:: ~~·minnr\ .. .... .... . ... . . 
7Z·1 ,-~~··."_11'111\ ur ~htt · Lally or An~(· h. +7~ k:.1 ~;~,'t,~'ft-1': ~~~;~~\) .:: : ::::: :: ::: . 
Location. 
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.B 
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1718 9 10 
N'Q.muer of students. 
<l) ~ ..... <l) ~ 0 .s ~ ::s ~ rtJ<l> 0 0 ~~ ........... 0 0 8.~ ...... 0 
. "' ~- <l:><l> ~s rn o Oh ~ ~ ·a;; c:S ~<l) -~ .s rtJ<l> ai ~ rn bJ. <l>t:.O o"C ~ :;j . ..S$ ·s~ <l)~ q::j«S ::s tJl o~ :a;J ::s 0 ~ ... 8 rno ~ro 0 >-<O g.., 0 0 ~ ~~ 
.SI=l ~~ 7jJ ~ s t.O'"' bti"' 0~ "d ~ 
·i o.., rn'""' a5 ;::I ~ -~ -~ -ern -g'O b.() Q>«S ~ s:l ~ 0 c3 ... ~ >-<<l:> s Fl s g. e- <l) <l)rtJ ~ +-'0 ri: ~ ~ ~ ~ l=l'""' P-c ~ Fl"' 
- - - - - - - - -- -
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 1:8 
N ew York, N.Y. (comer 
Broome and Eli:lla beth 
stref\ts). 
New York, N.Y. (9Wcst 
.... .. , .... ··I Edm=d Jlohm ............ d Ev.Lutb. l 5 
1872 Anna C. Brackett .......... . , .......... , .. .. 
200 ... r .. 200 I 8 I <o 
--~- ,:~: --~~7~:9 ~~~- -~~- !4:: : .. ~.:-~~~:--~_ : :~~: 39th street). New York and Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 
New York, N.Y. C:llor-
risania). 
New York, N. Y. (316 
West 58th street). 
Now York, N. Y. (110 
West 42tl street). 
North Chili, N.Y ....... . 
North Granville, N.Y ... . 
Nyack- on-tho -lludson, 
N.Y. 
Oukfirhl, N. Y ......... .. 
g~~~~t~ ~:~~::~:~::: 
N oar Parkville, N.Y .... . 
1879 
1878 
1857 
1869 1869 
1855 1856 
1878 Hl74 
1845 1843 
1813 1813 
1794 1793 
186- 1864 
l't•t•ksldll, N. '¥ .... ................ . Pawlin;.r, N.Y . ........ -~ 0 1 1880 
l't• t • k>~kill, N.Y...... .. 1838 1838 
l'cch ::~l•ili-Oll·ll~dsou,N.Y ..••.. 1872 
8 S. M. Stern, .New York; 
Menco Stern, Brooklyn. 
Rc,~. Edwin Johnson ..... . .. , __ .. ·--" .. 2 
R ev. D. C.VanNorman,LL. lJ.I Non-sect I a2 
4 I 35 8 21 2o 8 1o 1 .... 1 .... 1 ... l ... 
\Villiam W.Richards ....... .......... . 
.Albert H. Stilwell .. . ...... , Fr. Moth 
Rov. Chadc~ F. powd, A.M .. Non-sect 
\V. H. Banmste1, A.M ....... Non-sect 
5 
2 
7 
74 10 64 74 42 74 
24 24 -- 24 24 22124 
91 4-t 47 . 70 21 5 3 0 
71 71 . -.- 55 16 5 1 (i 4 5 
122 7ll 44 62 31 37 31 1 .. ..1 4 
OliYer\V.Sturdevant ....... Non-sect 3 5 138 80 58 76 29 22 lu Rev. Henry M. Brown, A. n . . P. E . ... 2 4 108 45 63 90 118 H 3 
James.A..Brown ...................... 2 4120 64 56 96 8 16 8 
MotherMaryClotildaSmith, R.C ............. 35 .... 35 ........ ....... , .... , .... , ... . 
superior. I 
g 1--4·1···o 
1 .... 
D. Younc:r Ho.vt ............. Non-sect 1 1 51 24 27 51 2 . .. . 1 
Mother Snpcrioress....... .. R. C..... .. .. .. ........................ . 
Charles J. Wright, A.M .. .•. Non-sect 5 1 104 102 2 54 25 25 15 I 15 
Sis tel'S ot· St. ~ar~...... . .. :r. ~- .... 3 10 QO . • .. QO ........ .. . . .. . 
0 
~ 
01 
0 
~ 
t_:tj 
1-d 
0 
~ 
1-:3 
0 
~ 
1-:3 
~ 
t_:tj 
0 
0 
~ 
...-. 
1-'1 
H 
rn 
Ul 
H 
0 
~ 
t::: 
~ 
0 
~ 
t_:tj 
0 q 
0 
P> 
1-:3 
H 
0 
~ 
"177 
778 
779 
780 
781 
';82 
783 
784 
785 
i86 
787 
788 
7S9 
790 
7!)1 
792 
793 
7!)4 
795 
796 
797 
798 
799 
800 
801 
802 
803 
f(J4 
S05 
806 
807 
808 
809 
810 
811 
Penn Yan ~'\r:ukmy .............. I l'euu Yau, N.Y.......... 1S5!l JSGO 
Evans Academy .................. l'otcrboro', N.Y . .. ...... 185a 1ll5a 
Pil;:o Seminary .................... Pik<', N.Y . ..... ......... 1~36 1856 
Seymour Sruitb Academy ......... Pino Plains, N. Y ........ 1S79 1879 
Stan's Military Iustituto ..... ···1 Port Chester, N.Y....... ...... 1854 
J">ort l{icbmcml Union School..... Port Richmond, N. Y ... .... ....... . 
1tlrs. Boclu)e's Seminary for Young Poughkeepsie, N.Y...... . . . . . . 1866 
Ladies.* • 
Francis D. llodgson, A. ~i. .. : :Non-sect 
Willis A. Ingalls, n. s .. ...... Non-suet 
Jt.ving B. Smith, A.ll£ ........ X on-sect 
Rtv . .Abraham Mattice, A.M. Non-sect 
0. Winthrop Starr, A.M ..... Non-sect 
J. W. Stunlevant, n. s ................ . 
CathaTine W. Bockee .. ..•.. P. E. ... . 
3 
1 
~ 
2 
5 
1 
2 
Pclbam Instltute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Poughkeepsie, N.Y...... o 1864 Stewart Pelham, A. M . . . . . • . Ref'med 2 
Dr. ·warring's Military Boarding Poughkeepsie, N.Y...... 0 1863 C. B. Warring, PH. D ....•.••. Non-sect 3 
Scl10ol. 
8 Hq 226 
::: 98 47 
2 153 98 
3 90 50 
.. 33 33 
6 354 173 
3 34 2 
4 46 ... 
1 C3 57 
2 4::1 40 
255 406 
51 
55 52 
40 70 
.... 28 
181 354 
32 34 
75120 14 4 ::1 a ·> 
30 17 30 124 
20 6 10 
5 5 5 
2 
6 I 15 , ........ . 
4~ 1· 63 ·1· ·sl .ol·a· ·-· · 
2 42 21 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 · 
0 
0 
0 
BrooksScmi~wryforYotmgLadies* Ponghkecps~e, N.Y ............ 18~1 Mrs. M. B. White ..... ------ ~ Non-sectl5 
Franklin Academy and Union Prattsburgh, N. Y . . .. . . . 1S24 1824 Frank E. Wells . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1 
Free School. 
101 I 50 I 51 I 15 4 I 1 •... •.... •..•• 
Pnlasld .A.cadem:y ............... Pulaski, N.Y ............ 1P53 1855 E. M. Wheeler .............. 
1 
.......... 
1 
... . 
ChambOJlainlnstituteandFemale Randolph, N.Y .......... 1851 1849 Rev. James'!'. Edwards, D. D. Meth . . . G 
Colleo-e. 
Rcnssef.'l.ervUle Academy ......... Rensselaerville, N.Y .... 1844 1844 Benjamin F. Eaton, A.M ...•. Non-sect 1 
Do Garmo Institute .............. Rhinebeck, N.Y........ 0 1S64 I James M. De Garmo, A.M., Non-sect 4 0 
41285 1140 1145
1
40 
1
35
1
27
1
50 I 22 I· 1 
1 6S 34 34 68 5 1 1 
(j 139 68 71 60 61 18 5 1 
PH.D. 
Miss Cruttenden's English ancl 
]<'rench Board in~ and Day School 
Academy of the Eiacrcd Heart .... j Rochester, N.Y.(2Prince 1 185S , 1855 
street). 
Rochester,N.Y.(27North ' ······ 1S75 
St. Paul street). 
Amelia Fowler, superior .... I R. C ..•.. I .... I 12 I 60 
Miss M. Cruttenden ........ I Non-sect , ... . o I 80 
60 60 60 ..... .... · •· .. · •···· 
80 I so I 40 I 80 
···· ··· ··•····!··· for Youug Laches.* 
Livingston Park Stlminary•· ..... . 
Nazareth A..caclemy* ............. . 
Roches.ter Realschulo ...........•. 
St. .A·ndrew's Preparatory Semi-
nary/' 
St. Peter's .Academy ......•.. ..... 
Rye Seminary ................... . 
Sandy Creek Union School (aca-
demic department). 
Saugerties Instit.ute ...... ... . ... , 
Sauquoit Academy ............... -
Shushan Classical School ........ . 
Holbrook's Military School* ..... . 
M t. Pleasant Military Academy* . 
Ossining Institute for Young 
Ladies. 
Vireiin ... . .......... ... ...•...... 
Sodus Academy ................•. 
Rogersville Union Seminary* ... . 
Southold. Academy .............. . 
Griffith Institute and Springville 
Union School, ·, 
Roches~er, N. Y ......... 
1 
..... . 
l~ochester, N.Y ............... . 
Rochester, N.Y. (7 and 9 
Mortimer street). 
1S581 Mrs. C. M. 9urtis ....•...... , P. E. ... ·j 1 
1871 Mary Stamslaus . . . . . . . . . . . R. C. . . . . . . -
1S55 Hermann Pfaetllin .......... Non-sect I 2 
7!65 I o 
1
65 I 60 .
1
12 I 30 9 100 ... . 100 100 16 16 
5 101 150 51 1101 . 51101 (2) 
Rochester, N.Y. (Broome , ..... . 
street). 
Rome,N.Y 
1870 
1S65 
Rye,N. Y--··············1······ 1 1869 
Sandy Creek, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Saugerties, N. Y ..... ... ·11S66 
Sauquoit, N.Y........... 1847 
Shushan, N. Y .......... . 
Sing Sing, N. Y ........ . 
Sing Sing, N.Y .......... I 1S32 
1S66 
1S43 
1860 
1S32 
Sing Sing, N. Y .......... I ...... I 1S67 
Sing Sing, N. Y ......... -~ 0 
Sodus, N. Y.... . . . . . . . . . . 1 855 
South "Dansville, N. Y. . . . 1S52 
Southhold, N.Y .......... .... . 
Springville, N. Y.. . . . . . . 1827 
1870 
1857 
IS51 
1S67 
1S30 
Rev. H. DeRegge ........... I R. C .... . ____ , 19 19 .••. 19 19 19 4 •·· .• 
61 1157 1215 1 .. ... Mo_ther M. Ignatius, supe-~ R. C .... ·1· .. · ·1 10 1218 
nor. 
Rev. vVilliamLife, president ,Presb... 2 7 94 
J. Edman Massee, A.l\'1 ...... Non-sect 2 3 110 51 I~~ 1"75ls5·•····•··· ·•······---···· · 1 
Albert B. Wiggin, A.l\'1 ...... Non-sect 1 2 50 30 20 35 12 13161 .... 12 i"n~~::~~l~~:~ ~~: ~~:: ::::: -~~~~i~~:: .. ~ .. -=- ~~~- -~~. - ~:. ~~~ .. ~~- -=~- .:~ .. ~~- .. :.1-. - ~ 
Rev. D . .A.. Holbrook ....... . :N on-sec.t 5 . • . . 30 30 . . . . 20 8 10 3 2 1 4 
Maj. W. W. Benjamin and . . . . . . . . . . 7 . • • . 75 75 . . . . 40 35 56 1S 11 6 3 
J. H . .A.llen, A.M. 
Rev.C.D.Rice,A.M ......... Presb ... 2 10 100 ... . ,100 75 20 25 •···· •··· ·•········· 
Co). H. q. ~~monds. ----~---- ~ P. E ..... 
Ehsha Cmt1ss, M.A ......... Non-sect 
Lewis McHenry . . . . . . . . . . • . Non-sect 
James R. Robinson, A. B •••• Presb ... 
George W. Ellis, A.B ....... Non-sect 
2 .... 1 30 30 
2 3 150 so t 70 1 90 ! 20 140 1 3 47 31 16 40 7 ... 
1 2 46 32 14 23 15 s 
3 1··· ·1····•·· ·· 4 .... 2 
1 . ... 1 
8 
1 
4 1 s 1352 ........ 1311 41 10 
a Also three lecturers. .. From Report· of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
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TABLE YI.-Statistics of institutions jo1· seconda1·y instnwtion for 1880, ~-c.-Continued. 
Number of students. 
Q) Q) ""' IQ) en en 0 o . g g ~ -~ ~ 
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rg 6 rn ~ -~ .$ .S E ~ b.O 0 .._:) rn: 
"-' ,.... P l=l ct> ~ bb . rn ~ "<"'· -~ '"<:l rn '""' o 
o o -~ -~ ~~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ o a ; e ~ ~ Q) 
.8 $ i:.fJ ~ s ~ $ s Fl <3 s ~ p., $ £r5 
A A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P:: ~ ~ ~-o 
Namo. Location. 
1 
1 I 2 l_a_ 4 I ~ 1--6-17 8 911o 11 12 13 14 1> 10 17 ~8 
8121 G<:>rmnn-A.mcricnu Institute* ..... , Stanlctou(Statonislnnd),, ...... l 1878 1 Dr. G. Odendall and H. Nou-sect l 3 1 1 170 1361 34 1 70 I 0 70 I 0 I 6 I 0 0 N.Y. Sterzing. 
Rl:l Rna<'n><<' ClnRsiral Sl'l10ol •••..... S_rracns<:>, :N.Y ....... .•.. 1867 1867 Wesley C. Ginn, A.M ........ Non-sect 2 3 46 34 12 22 24 20 7 7 6 G HI~ ::Ui~s Hull,l~•y'::~ ~d10ol ............ TmT.YtOv-'11, N.Y ............... 185!) Miss H. L. Bulkley........ . Non-sect 21 5 45 .... 45 45 20 45 .............. .. 
l-'1;, Irnug lushtutc~ ............. . ... Tarrytown, N.Y ............... 1837 A. Armagnac, A. M., and Non-sect 5 .... 35 35 .... 27 8 10 8 3 2 
illli 
!'17 
1!18 
1'1!1 
K~U 
l':!l 
~:!~ 
1'~:1 
li:!~ 
~~;, 
~:!(i 
l-':!7 
~~:~~~~c~~l~~?~::: ~ ~: ~: ~~: :~:: ::::: 
'l'ro)· l<'l•mnh• ~t•minnry ...•.....•. 
Unadilla Ac:ulcmv ........ · ...... . 
llartwl'll"s l!'amlh· ::klwol for 
Boys. • 
Ti,oli,N. Y .••... -------- ~ ------~1867 
Troy, N.Y .......••.... . . 1834 1835 
Troy, N.Y ............... 1837 1814 
Unadilla, N.Y ........... 1852 1850 
UuionYillo,N.Y ............... 1869 
1Tt ici1 Ft•moll' .t.\<':Hll'm) ~ .......... 
1 
Uti<' a, N . . Y ......................... . 
·wnltou Union School............. IV alton, N. Y .. .. . . . . . . . . 1854 1853 
\Ynlworth A(•ath•my .............. \Valwortb, X. Y .......••. 1842 1842 
1\' nrn•nshurgh At·ntlpmy . . . . . . . . . \Ynrrensl>urglt, N.Y..... 1860 1856 
1\ .. an;aw Uuiuu ~chou! aml .1.\.cntl- \Yarsaw, N.Y . .......... 1853 1853 
('Ill\". • 
IYtlr\lil'l-. 1nstitutc .. ............ \\arwick, N.Y" .......... 1854 1854 
l:in•r>~itlu Seminary .............. \Vcllsvillc, N. Y . .. . . . . . 187!) 1871 
li~fi I \\'PAt Wiufidtl .At'IHll•my ......... IYt•st Winfield, K. Y ..... , 1851 11851 
li:.!\1 .Ah•"l.lltHh•r ln>~titutu .•............ \\'hi to l'lahts, N.Y...... 0 1845 
1-:IU \\'hilt-Atll\\11 ~Plllitllll") •••••.•.•• I \Vhilt•Rtowu, N.Y . . •••. 1845 1828 
1!:11 .J:,•tl C11·•·l, l'ttiutt ~l"lllilllllT..... \\'ukntt N Y ......... ll':l!l 18~0 
David A. Rowe, A.M. 
ReY . .Jn,mesStarrClark.S.T.D. P. E .... 
T. Newton "Willson, A. i\L •.•. Non-sect 
Emily T. Wilcox ...... . .... . Non-sect 
Emmet Belknap, A . B ...• • • • . Non-sect 
SamuelS. Hartwell ......... 1 Pres b .. . 
6 
3 
1 
1 
2 
Mrs. J. C. G. Piatt .... . ....... Non-sect 3 
Strong Comstock, A. III • • • • • • Non-sect 1 
J. Carlton Norris ......... . . Non-sect 2 
W . S. Austin ....... . .. ... . . . Non-sect 1 
AlYin P. Chapin, A. 111 .. . .. . . Non-sect 2 
.A.. G. McAllister, A. M • • . . • • .. • • .. • • • 1 
Rev. A. W. Cummings, Non-sect 9 
D. D., T.L. D. 
James B. McGiffert ......... Non-sect 
1 
OliverR.Willis,A.liL,l'li.D . . Presb ... 5 
::U. Earl Dunham, n.n., l'ILD. F. \V)3n,p 4 
L. \V. Bal>Pr ....... ... ..... l~nuttRt . 
84 84 0 6<1 20 0 20 I 7 6 10 4 2 2 8 45145 i .... 1 10 135125
5180 .. - . 80 so 18 15 
4 106 45 61 67 6 10 3 , .... , .... ... .. 
1 23 ]!) 4 17 6 2 4 
11 195 . .. . 95 1 70 30 170 1 88 40 48 18 20 10 G 
2 100 50 50 86 14 .. --I 41 .... , .... ... .. 
3 147 78 69 13!) 8 0 H 0 
445 210 235 
1
350 GO 30 25 10 
3 •· ··· 
1 
5 
6 1350 128 222 1325 25 
2 11:5 55 58 96 17 
21151 1731781105136 .. 30 30 ... 20 10 
4 308 184 124 :w 16 
2 70 30 40 50 10 
0 
10 11: II . . ~.--~ -\ :"! 
!) 3 2 2 2 
~g 1g --~- · --~ -1 ---~ 
~ 
~ 
l'\!> 
~ 
M 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
M 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
m. 
w. 
H 
0 
z 
M 
~ 
0 
~ 
t:j 
t;j 
q 
0 
tJ> 
~ 
H 
0 
~ 
~32 
833 
>-:H 
$35 
836 
1-137 
838 
R39 
840 
841 
842 
8-1-3 
fl.j..j. 
845 
fi46 
8-!7 
S-18 
f49 
850 
8:>1 
B52 
fl53 
85-! 
855 
856 
f!57 
858 
859 
860 
861 
862 
86:! 
R64 
865 
866 
fl67 
868 
869 
870 
871 
872 
873 
874 
875 
IV'"oodlwll .Acndchty nnu Union 
School.* 
Mi<ltllebury Ae:uh'm.r . 
Yai.Ps .Academy ................. . 
School for Young Ladies and Chil-
<lreu. 
B<'lvidere .Academy. 
Car.v High SchooL' ............. .. . 
Tiughes' ..<icademy ............... . 
Charlotte Female Institute ...... . 
Scotitt Seminary ................. . 
Bethcl..A.caderu_y ................. . 
DeJJYcr Seminary ........... ..... . 
East Bend Academy ... . ......... . 
l!'remont Institute ........... .... . 
St. Mar.v's College ............... . 
\Voodland .Academy ....... -------
Grallalll: lligh School ............ . 
llayesv11le Academy ............ . 
Somerville Institute ............•. 
Bingham School 
Monroe High SchooL ............ . 
Mt . .Airy .Academy ..... ......... . 
Mt. Pleasant Female Seminary .. . 
New Garden Boarding SchooL ... . 
Catawba lligh School ... ... ...... . 
Pittsboro' Academy* ............ . 
Woodhull, N.Y .......... 1868 1869 
Wyoming. N.Y .......... 1816 18HJ 
Yates, N.Y ... ... . . ...... 1840 1841 
Yonkers,N. Y ................. 1876 
~- L. Maxson, A.M .......... 
1 
~oh-s<'d 
Elbert Pla?c, A. ,\I ......••••• ~on-sect 11 I 
F. A. Hamlm ........ ....... lion-sect 1 
Mrs. K. T. Holbrook ........ Non-sect . 
Belvidere, N. C . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1840 I George Wilson ·white . . . . . . Fl'icnus . 
Cary, N. C . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 1880 Solomon Pool. .... .... , .... Non-sect 
Cedar Grove, N. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1846 S. W. Hughes .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. Presb .. . 
Charlotte, N.C........... 1857 1857 Rev. Wm. R. .Atkinson ...... Presb .. . 
Concord,N.C ............ 1870 1870 Rev.Luko Do1land,A.M .... Presb .. . 
Davidson College, N. C... . . . . . . 1876 Rev. L. K. Glasgow, A. AI •••• Presb .. . 
Denver, N.C....... . . . . . . 11j74 1873 D. Matt. Thompson, A. M . _.. N on-Rect 
East Bend, N.·C.......... .. . . . . 1856 J. M. Matthews ............. Non-sect 
Fremont, N. C .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 1868 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . • • . Non-sect 
Garibaldi,N.C ................. ------ :aev.Stephen Lyons,o.s.n .. R.C .... . 
Golclsboro',N.C ............... 1878 C.P.Frazier ................ ... ...... . 
Grabam,N.C ............. ..... 1837 Rev.D . .A.Long,A.liL ....... Non-sect 
Haycsville,N.C ............... 1871 N . . A.Fessenden .................... .. 
Leasburg-, N.C ...... ----- ------ 1840 Rev. Solomon Lea, A.li:L ..... Meth. So 
Mebaneville, N.C .............. 1793 Maj. Robert Bingham, A.lii., Non-sect 
superintendent. 
Monroe,N.C .... ........ 1875 1875 W.J. Scroggs, A.M .......... Non-sect 
Mt. Airy, N. C .. .. .. .. . . . 0 1858 E. C. Foy .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. Non-sect 
Mt. Pleasant, N. U . . . . . . . 1870 1858 Lewis H. Rothrock . ........ Luther'n 
Newton,N.C ------------ 1853 1851 Rev.J.C.Clapp,A.liL ....... Ref. Ger. 
Pittsboro',N.C ..................... JamcsS.Manning .......... Non-sect 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
5 
1 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 14.; 'iO 7~ 
57 2G :n 1 53 
74 I 4!J I ~5 74 4(i (i 40 2 10 
o 1 I 
2
1 
2 1 I 0 
30 .. 'J' ·:1 0 
1 52 
1 52 
1 36 
8 147 
6 181 
] 44 
1 112 
34 19 481 5 25 27 45 7 
34 2 15 21 0 
3 144 147 · 15 140 
5 
7 1 2 
33 
78 
.... 181 181 
24 20 25 
G:l 49 108 
27 6 25 
45 33 
12/ 6 / 5 
1 
... _
1 
__ .. 
1
. __ _ 
4 ... ...... ........ .. 
0 .................. .. 
0 , ____ , __ __ 
50 --. 50 
2 I 65 
1 
35 30 I 50 10 , __ _ 12 2 ..... 
1 187 103 81 
1 
0 
34 io 14 34 1 o 
. 247 247 . --- 2471175 
21119 73 46 100 47 
1 75
1 
.... 
1 
.... 3u 
1
7 
2 53 .... 53 38 15 
2 48 32 16 40 6 
41135 85 50 1135 30 
0 39 25 14 37 6 
1 I 4/ o I o 0 0 0 1 
50 125 25 10 4 
1i '-~~-~-~~-~--~- · ----
41-8 'I 4~---- ~ ----1r -~~- -~~- :::: :::: Princeton School ................ . 
Raleigh Male .Academy .......... . 
New Garden, N.C.------ 1833
1
1837 L. Lyndon Hobbs, A. B ...... 
1 
:Friends. 
Prin?eton, N. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1880 J. Wilson Lucas, A. 1:1 •••••••• F.W.Bap 
Raleigh, N. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1878 John J. Fray and Hugh Mor- Non-sect 90 I 44 
~ , .... , .... , .... , .... , .... , ... , .... , .... , .... , .... , .... 
..... 90 90 6 ....... . .. 7 ~----
2 
Washington School*.............. Ralei11:b, N. C . .. . .. .. . .. . 0 1866 
Reynoldson Male Institute . . . . . . . Reynoldson, N. C ..... __ .... _.. 1855 
Vine Hill .Academy............... Scotland Neck, N. C .. . .. 1807 1807 
Sylvan Academy . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. Snow Camp, N. C .. .. . .. . . .. . .. 1866 
Summrrfield High SchooL... . . . . . Summerfield, N. C .... _.. . __ . _. 1872 
Trap llill Institute............... Trap Hill, N. U ... • . . .. . . 1877 1877 
Rev. Daniel Morrelle's English Wilinington, N. C ..... __ ... ___ . 1859 
and Classical School. 
Wilson Collegiate Institute....... Wilson, N.·c............. 1872 1872 
The Grang-e High School . . . . . . . . . Woodland, N. C . . . • . . . • . . 1878 1878 
Yaclkin College .......... ......... Yadkin, N. C ............ 1868 1856 
Albany Enterprise .Academy . . . . . Albany (P. 0. Lee), Ohio. 1863 1862 
Alum Creek Academy* ...... ·..... .Ashley, Ohio............. .. .. .. 1875 
Grand River Institute............ Austinburg, Ohio'... ..... 1832 1831 
Friends' Boarding School*........ Near Barne~ville, Ohio... · 0 1876 
Beverly College .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . Beverly, Ohw . .. .. .. .. . .. 1842 1842 
Academy of Central College b . • • . Central College, Ohio ....... _ . . 1840 
Geauga Seminary c . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • Chester Cross Roads, Ohio 184 2 1842 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a During winter term only. 
son. 
Marcus W. Martin ......... . 
Thomas E. Waff 
W. ,H. Ragsdale . 
W. V. Marshburn, A. n ..... . 
F. S. Blair ........... .. _ .. __ _ 
C. W. White, A .llf .......... . 
Rev. Daniel Morrelle ....... . 
Cong ........ 
Baptist. 1 
Non-sect 1 
Friends. 1 
Friends. 1 
Mrth.... 1 
P.E..... 1 
3 149 43 
.. 41 41 
106 , .... ... ... .. 
2 66 32134 1 65 35 30 
2 49 26 23 
2 1:!5 88 37 
0 12 12 0 
28 13 ... 12 .... 1 
25 4 8 6 1 8 
50 15 0 20 5 1 
49 5 .... 1 .... 1 
H5 43 lli 22 ~ W 
4 8 7 5 1 0 
0 
4 
1 
Sylvester Hassel, A. ll'l..-.... Non-sect 3 2 124 79 45 97 20 7 4 0 0 0 
JulienHenriPicot,A.M .. . . Non-sect 2 .... 70 50 20 30 20 10 20 4 4 2 
Rev. Shadrach Simpson, A.M. M. P . . . . 4 1 78 53 25 55 27 10 30 10 ...... . 
Rev. •.r . .J.Ferguson ......... Non-sect 2 1 65 30 35 64 1 1 5 0 3 4 
R. Ella Levering, B.s ........ Friends. 0 2 32 10 22 ~6 5 0 5 1 1 0 
J. Tuckerman, ll. A., PH.D... N on-sP.ct 3 2 291 164 127 185 106 10 25 .. .. 4 ... . 
·· Barclay Stratton, sup't ...... Friends . a2 2 a61 a32 a29 61 9 ............... , ... .. 
R.J. Smith.................. .......... 2 1 45 28 17 35 10 0 5 ........... .. 
.............................. Presb ....................... ---· ---- ···· ···· --·· ---- ----
W. F. Thomas .................. ,.. ..... 1 1 45 20 25 45 .................... , ... . 
b Tompornrily closell. 
c Report is for six months of the year 011ly, si11ce wllich tbere has been no school. 
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T.\ ULE YI. -Sialil;lics of iusli.iulionsfor seconilar!J inslrtut;onj'or 1880, g·c.-Continued. 
Number of students. 
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~ <.) ~ ~~'6~ 
:3 <ti ~ :s 8 !!' ~ '::l 
c;j • • ~ ..... a5 +' a5 l=l..., <.) l=l ~ Principal. .s w ~ g ~ ~ ~1r~~-a:J-~ ~~ ~ ~ "t) ~ ::::1 to 'Oc; ~0 ~a:>~~ 
s g E g ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~~ .~ ti ~ ~ -~ :§ .@ s ~-.. bC'"' 3! ~;;: 
P l=l a:> a5 ...... rn ~ .... S .-orn.-oo 
.s •M ~ ~ • ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Jf ~ 8 ~ ~ s ~ '0 s ~ ~ ~ 2.s 
Q) ~ C) 0 oj Q) l=l >=! l=l ... ... l=l >=! <.) 
N:nno. 
~ 
.s 
,.; "E 
~ ·s oj 
-,;: tiJ 
'5 ... 0 
'-' '-' 0 0 
~ Q) 
~ ~ 
A A 
--------------------
- -
1 3 4 ;} 6 '1 8 9 10 11 12 
p:i r"'l l "' E-1 ~ ~ H H HP-1 P-1 ~ ~ 
A.<'ndcmyof tho Sisters of Not: ·I I.Ji~.ciunati, Ohio (East 1 1843 1 1840 Sistcr·Louise, superior ..... R.C o·--· ~~ 1GO ~ 1GO ~ ........ , ____ : --0 .... 
1 
.... 
nn.m('. 0 • • .:su~th st:r·eet).o _ . . . " 1 Must. Vmccut s .A.c:ulemy .. .. . . . Cmomnati, Oh10 (Cedar . . .. .. 18o7 :llother Regma Mattmgly .. 0 R. C..... .. .. 2o 60 .. .. 60 50 10 30 ............ . _ .. 
-.r· 'r ' F il ' D c·Gr?ve)t .. Oh' I Mi 'r 4 14 I =s~\~~~].~t~o s • am_ y an c. ay ~c~a :· ~o .. 0 .......... _l ___ .. ss ·'-' ourse .... _____ ...... 0 __ ........ .. ................................ __ , __ __ 
St.Fr:mc1s Gymnasmm .......... Cmcmnab,Ohw(181Bre-o ...... ------Very Rev. Lucas Gottbe- R.C ......... ____ ............ -- --~---- ............ ! .... , .. .. 
men st.reot). lioede, o. s. F., presiucnt. 
lennont.Arn<lomy ............... Clermontville,Obio ............ 183!J J amesK.Parker. ............ Baptist. 1 3 48 27 21 ____ ........ 2 .. .. .... __ __ 
nroo.ks:5cllool (for Girls)---- ----- Cleveland, Ohi. 'o (corner ···••· ------------ ---------------- ------- --------- ---- ---- ---------------- .... --- - ---- ~-- -- ~-- -- ~-- --
Euclid ave. & Perry st.). 1 
lovdnn<l .dcademy* -- .. ---...... Cleveland, Ohio .... -- .... 1865 1866 MissL. T. Guilford anclisaac Non-sect 1 3 57 25 32 40 17 .. .. 3 3 0 o 
Bridgman, A . :M. 
St. :Mary's Illstitute............... Da~·ton, Ohio .. .. .. .. .. .. 1878 1850 Rev. George Meyer ......... Ewiu~ton Acndom,r. --.----- ·--- __ Ewing.ton, Ohio.--·------ ------ 1857 \V. H. Bane 0 ______ • ___ ------ R.C .. ... I 12 1 0'1125 11251 0 1125 1 0 110i 0 1 25 
1-'ostot·ht .Academy...... .. . .. --.. Fostoria, Ohi.o .... ...... _ 1879 187!J · Rov. W. T. J ackson, PH.D. __ 
Gnllia Acndoruy aud Normal Col- Gallipolis, Ohio .... _ .. _ .. 1811 1810 Henry Collins, A. ~r. •. ______ _ 
Non-sect :<l .... 42 18 24 33 .... 7 3 6 
U. B 0 __ 0 4 1 119 83 36 27 15 36 __ . _ _ _ o 
Non-sect 1 4 288 159 129 L::8 46 23 20 29-l o kge.* 
Harcourt Pl!t<•e Acnllcmy ________ . 
Go!lht•n Seminary._ .... _ ....... __ _ 
Hm·h·m Sprinj!s ·A cnclcmy _______ _ 
lltn·t timl Ac•ndt•mic lnstituto . _ .. . 
Yl•l1Hilliou In~tit uto ............ __ 
Alwuncl lnKtitutt•n ...... _ ..... .. 
l.ll\hn: lnn t.1al~· aml Vc•mahl Hl'nti 
IIIII'.). 
Gambier, Ohio 0------ .......... 1851 
Goshen, Obio ...... _ .... __ .... _ 1861 
llnrlrm Springs, Ohio. __ .. ____ . 1857 
IInrtfo1·<1, Ohio .. .. __ . ___ . 187:<l 1871 
Jlaycsvillc, Ohio .. _ . . ___ . 1845 l 8.JG 
Lcl>,Ohin ........... ........... 
1
1S3G 
Lcx in~-:ton , Ohio .... __ . _ .\1860 18[il 
.Tno.D.H.Mcllinley,A.:r.r ... P.E .... . 
C. M. Riggs .. - . ......... ____ ........ __ 
A. '.r. Aller, B. A ............... ... ... .. 
C. B. Shaw, A. B _____ •• _ _._ ___ •••• ------
Rev.Sanders Diefendorf, D.D. Presl> _. _ 
:U. F. Parrish .. __ ... __ ...... F. \V .Bap 
:MissJanoGailey ................... .. 
I 
I 
6 1 .. -- 26 2G .. .. G 20 3 13 7 5 1-- __ 
1 -- -- 56 30 2~ 56 -" -- (:j -- -- -- -- -- --1-- --
i --~- ~~ ~g ~~ :::::::::::: --~- :::: ::::1·:::: 
(8) 110 --- 110 ---- 30 18 ---- ---- ---- ----
i \ i ~f :;~ !I · si .. io- :: :: ~ · 2o---4-- · i2 
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~\15 
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!J03 
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%7 
!lUll 
!JO!l 
U10 
911 
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!J13' 
!JH 
!)15 
916 
917 
918 
919 
920 
921 
!)•)-) 
923 
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926 
927 
928 
929 
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Madison, Ohio . ......... -~ l84G 1 184G I E. B. Olmstc<l ...... . ....... . , .. .. .. .... , 1 I 2 1 52 , 27 , 2:> I 42 Mt.l>f'rry, Ohio .... ...... 1869 1870 S. L. Rutledge, .A.ll ..••.•••. U. Pres b. 3 . ... 40 25 J5 JU 
~~~~~~~~d:s~h7o~·-~-~i_o_ :: .:~~: .. :~~:. -~: ?~.'~T~~-~ ~~~~~~:~~:: :::~~: -::::::::: :: :: : ~:: -~~- -~: - . ~~- . 
·Madison Seminary--- __ ...... ___ .. 
llladison .Acatlomy"'. -- .. ..... .. . . . 
New llagcrstown .Academy ...... . 
~ orthwood Nor mal and Collegiate 
Institute. 
10 , .. -- I 5 - - - 'I 2 ' .. - -a~ :: :: I .~~_ \ :: :: _~~_ I :: :: 
Ursuline College .•.... ... ... ..... -
Poland Union Seminary ......... . 
Ursuline .Academy for Young La-
dies. 
78 1 ~~ li.so· J-i4·1-TI-·4- I:::: I--i_ J ___ i 
6<> r 65 4 3<> _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • _ _ __ _ 
Nottingha~, Ohio .. ..... . , . ... -., ... - . . , Mother_S~. Mary ...... ------ ~ R. C.---- ~ ---- ~ ---- ~ ~3 
Poland,Ohw ........ .. .. . 1861 1861 Re~.WllltamDICkson,D.D .. Presb ... 2 2 1<>0 
St. Martins, Ohio ... . ... . 1H48 1£45 Sister M. UI:Sula ............ R. U..... . . .. 15 65 
Savannah .Academy .............. . 
Starr's Institute . ....... .. ....... . 
Smithville lli~h School .... .. .... . 
Northern Oh10 Collegiate and 
Business Institute.* 
sa~annah, Ohio .......... I 1S59 1 1856 1 T.A.Sawhill ............... I Non-sect ~e~en Mile, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1861 B. Starr, A. br... ... . . . . . . . . . . M . E .... 
Smithville, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1865 .J. B. Eberly, i\£. A...... ...... Non-sect 
South N ow Lyme, Ohio .... .... 1879 Re~.D . .J.H. Ward, A.B ... ........... . 
1 
1 
3 
4 
8
1 
8
1··- -1 
7
1
1
1· ·-· 1
1
1 
2
,---- ,----1 1173 115 58 ..... . ...... --- - --·- 20 
3 114 5() 55 42 15 - --- ---- . • • ---- - ---
Springfield Seminary ...•......... 
Steubenville Sflminary ..... .... .. . 
~~~~fi~~fc~~~~~teo~s;~~s s-~c;~cl-
Ilea rt. 
S~el?-benv~lle, Ohio ...... . ...... 1829 
Springfield, Ohio ........ - ~ 1874 1 1873 
Ti.fiin, Obw ....•... ... ·... 1878 1863 
'J.'oledo, Ohio............. 1873 1854 
~:l~s Seminary :··-· :,···---·····- 1 ~ul?per'sPlains, _Ohio .. -- ~ ------ ~ 1 860 
1: wmsburgh lust1tute .......... ·j t: wmsburgb, Ohio . . . . . . . 0 1828 
·western Reservfl ~eminary b . .•• . \ Vest l!'arruiugton, Ohio._ 1855 1829 
Rayen High School* .. ---- .. ~--- .. Youngstown, Ohio.·····' 1856 1867 
Putnam Classicallnstitute ....... 
1 
Zanesville, Ohio ........ 
1
1836 , 1835 
.Albany Collo~iate Institute... .... Albany, Oreg .... .... __ ...•••... _ ... . 
.Ashland Coll .. ge and N orrual .Ashland, Oreg . . . . . . . . . . . 1879 1873 
SchooL 
Notre Dame .Academy . . . . . . . . . • • . Baker City, Oreg . ....... . 1875 
La, Creole .Academic Institute .... 
St. Mary's .Academy for Young 
Ladies. 
Santiam .Academy ............... . 
Bishop Scott Grammar School ... : 
Independent German School. ..••. 
St. Mary's .Academy ............. . 
Dallas, Oreg ............ -1 1856 1 1853 
.Jackson ville, Oreg ...... . .........•.. 
Lebanon, Oreg .......... -~ 1854 
Portland, Oreg......... .. 1870 
Portland, Oreg. . . . . . . . • . . 1870 
Portland, Oreg.. . ....... . 1866 
1854-
1870 
1870 
1859 
St. Mic~ael 's College .•... ....... - ~ Portland, Oreg ..••... . -.- ~ - .. -, - ~ 1871 St. Pauls .Academy .•.... __ . ___ ___ St. Paul, Oreg . .. ____ ... .. ... __ .•.... 
.Academy of the Sacred Heal't .... Salem, Oreg ................ .... _ L. __ 
.Academy of Mary Immaculate* .. . 
Umpqua .Academy* .............. . 
School for Girls .............. . ... . 
St. Xavier's .Academy ... : ....... . 
The Dalles, Oreg ....... - ~ 1865 1 1864 
\Yilbur, Oreg............ 1857 .1854 
.Allegheny, Pa .... ..... ........ 1872 
Beatty, Pa ................ --- __ 1845 
Beaver College and Musical In-
stitute. 
Beaver, Pa ... .... . . ---- .. 1 1853 1855 
Mrs. Ruth A. Worthington. 
R ev . .A. M. R eid, PH.D .....•. 
Sister Ignatius ....... .•.... . 
Mother .M . .Amadeus, supc-
Non-sect i ~ I 5 1 48 ~ ---- ~ ~R ·, ___ _ ,____ , __ __ Presb... 1.1 9 126 .. . LG 
R. c --. -- ... - 7 85 - • - - ~.) 
R. ()- ... - -- - - - - - - 200 .... :!00 
. ~~- : : : : :I: : : :I: : : ::: ~ ~ ·:: ~ ~: : :::: 
1 ·--- -· ---- ·---· 
rioress. 
Morris Bowers ........ ------
Samuel Bissell .. ... . . ...... . 
R ev. E. B. Webster, A. J\L ... . 
E . S. Gregory, .A. M •••••••••• 
D . .J.Evans,A.M . ... ... . ... . 
Elbert N. Condit ... . ... .... . 
'P.ev. Lowell L. Rogers, A. lii.. 
Non""'l ' I Presb. __ 1 M.E .... cU 
Non-sect 1 · 
Presb ... ~ 2
1 
Presb... 2 
M.E .... 1.1 
1 54 29 I 25 
1 79 58 I ~1 
3 178 <1m 
1 50 (GO) 
5 65 ---:165 
3 90 40 50 
3 .dl50 78 7~ 
5 1103 103 
-63 1 27 
150 59 9 I 4~ ! 5~ 8 1 4 
Si~f~~e~~l'Y Perpetua, supe-~ R. C ... · -
S:A.Randle ......... .. ...... ··········1 2 1 4 \20~ I (202), ~ ---· ~ ---- ~ --- -~- --- • ---- • -··· · ----Sister M . .Angel Guardian, R.C ..... . ... 4 5<> .••. 1 5o .... --- - .•• 
superioress. 
.J.L.Gilbe1·t ............... . 
.J. W. Hill, 111. _ •••. • .•••• _. __ 
E . Stehinger .............. _. 
Mother Dolores, superior 
provinciaL _ . 
l~ev . .A . .J.Gloneu~----- .... R.C .. .. . I 4 ~ ---- 1 100 1100 1- -,- 1100 1 10 1 10 ~ ---· ~ ---- ~ ·-·· 1 ·. ---Sister M. Margaret, supe- R. C..... . . . . 6 40 _ _ _ _ 40 . __ ... .. . _ ................. . 
rioress . 
M. E .... 11 I 2 1 98 1 50 1 48 1 98 1 0 I 0 I' ... : (j P. . 6  7  78 _ 50 2  8 8 2 3 2 ~~c-.~~~~ .. ~ _ ..~ _ 1~~ _ ~~ _ 1~~ _ =~ __ · _ ~ __ =~ ___ ~ ... ~_ I __ ~_ I ___ ~ 
11 Sister M. of the .Assumption, R. C . .. : ..... 
8uperioress. 114 ·-· · 114 
4 80 0 80 
2 149 73 76 
3 16 2 14 
80 1 .... 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1~~ -=~- -. ~ - -~~- -~~ ~ ~::: ::: : 
Sister Mary .Justina .... .... R. C..... o· 
HenryL.Benson ............ M.E ... . 2 
MissMaryMaitlaud ........ Non-sect ___ _ 
Sister M. Liguori McCaffrey, R. C _ .... ... . 
directress. • 
17 90 ... . 90 
Rev. R. T. Taylor, .A.. M., D. D . Meth.... 4 (j 150 30 120 53 I 48 I 18 2 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Educatio.u for 1879. 
(t No ::~clJOol this ;yrar; th<'se stattstie8 arc for 187!1. b These sta,tis tics are for the year 1879. 9 Also two lecturers. ctincludes 48 normal student::~ reported in Table III. 
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'tA11LE "\'I.-Statistics of institutions jo1· secbndm·y instnwtion jo1· 1880, 9·c.- Continued. 
. I Number of students . 
§ 
.g . . ~ cti ~ PrmCipal. .S . 15 
~ -~ ~ ~ g 
..... l'l l'l ~ I-< ~ ~ ~ e d) ~ 15 ~ d) ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~.g 
A A ~ ~ F-1 8 
Locntion. Nnme. 
. . ~ I. Cl) r.n . 0 0 . g g ~ . -~ ~ 
C) Q ,_. ~ 1""""'4 h 
...... <.) Q ~ 0 
00 ~ cQ <l) <lJ ,g.~ 
g <lJ ..... . :.3 . g I» Q s g ;;p ;.&~ >=l~·~.~ We> 
s P ~ .., .~ <lJ rn S Q~ I-< ~£ ~~ :~ ~ ~~ p 0 0 
"' "' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :::::= ~ -~1h ~ <a s bli·~ b!J'~ 8~ ;E~ Q 
<35 ~ :~ ~ -~ -~ ~ ~ 'd~ 
ci '2 .. ~ 0 ~ ctS ~1""""'4 ~ <l) 
'2 s ;:<:1 C) s fr fr $ .s,S 
~ ~ p l'l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~"' H ,.., 
~ ~ 'So -; ~ ~-
?'.\ I M~untnin S~mi~:•s ... .. . ~ Bi'mingb~: Pa . .. 1 18:3 1 1~ I L G. Gti" ~ ...... L,~b . -;---; 9 
.lL nu~tolSenuuat.} .. .. ............. Bnstol,P<t ......... . ........... 187o MissAmehaMernam ....... , Non-sect l .... l 6140 
- - - -- - -
-
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
'TTr ... 40 36 4 20 1""1""'1""1"" 7 .... ...... .. !l:l:l " 'itl!erspoou Institute*........... Butler, Pa .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1849 1851 P. S. Bancroft, A.M .......... Non-sect 3 1 75 034 J>t'llll's Yalll'Y Institute . ....... ... Centre Hall, Pa ....... -- · . ......... .. Henry F. Bitner and Calvin . .. . . . . . . . 1 · ... . 45 45 30 75 25 3~ I 1~ l .. i :::J::: 
!Xl:> 
u:u; 
0:17 
!J;j~ 
!l:JO 
!:40 
!).ll 
!l-1:! 
n.t:l 
!JH 
9-t:i 
!ll(l 
0 17 
UIR 
IIIII 
R.Keff. 
h!.'Mcr .~.\.cnllenw............... . . Chester, Pa. ........ _..... . . . . . . 1862 Georp;e Gilbert ... .... ..... . 
:Mnplewontl Instltutc• . .. . . . . ... .. Conco~·dville, Pa ......... 1870 1862 .Joseph Shortlidge, A. M . •••. , Friends. 
Che~tor'Vnlloy Academy,. ........ Downmgtou, Pa. ............... 1870 F .Donleavy Long, A.M ...... Non-sect 
Uoylestown Seminary.. . . . . . . . . . . . Do.) lest own, Pa, ....... __ . 1876 1868 M. E. Scheibner....... . . . . . . Non-sect 
'.rrnch's Academy and Commercial Easton, Pa .. .. ___ ........ ... . .. 1872 R. H. Tracb ........ ........ . 
School. 
EldN'$l'idgc .Academy for Males 
and Females.'" 
Eldersridge, Pa. .......... I 1876 1847 R e'l" . .A.lexancler Donaldson, 
lJ.D. 
Presb ... 
4 176 3 45
2 40 
3 90 
2 131 
66 
25 20 35 5 
40 36 70 6 
25 20 40 10 
40 
··- · ·-·-
10 
50 40 58 25 
93 38 115 10 
5 21 .... ---- ~----8 2 ........ .. .. 
6 3 2 1 1 
6 6 3 2 .... 
6 7 I 2 2 2 
58 8 . 60 35 4 ·o 
Erie Academy* ...... . 
~t. l 3enedict's Academy . __ - ..... . 
Kt•.n;tono .Academy .............. . 
;olleginto Institute* ...... ... . ... . 
Erie,Pa ........ .... ..... 1 1817 1 18'?3 
Erie, Pa .............. -.. 1S68 1856 
Factoryville, Pa . . . . . . . . . 1868 1869 
Germantown, Pa. (Phil- . . . . . . 1854 
adelphia). 
H. A. Strong. A.M ........ . .. 
M. Dominica Rieder, o. s. B .. 
Rev . .John H. Harris, A.M ... 
George R. Barker, A. M • ___ •. 
R.C ......... 17 45 ... 45 45 
6 I 25 
7125 
45 Non-sect I 3 1 5 1157 1 72 1 85 1150 
~~~t.i~~:- ~ --~· ~~~- ~ -~:. -~:. :::J:::I::::I:::J::: 4 
Jo'rientls' Scl10ol .................. . 
(i cnnnntown Day Collc~v .. ..... . 
Uroon~lmr~h Sl·minar_y for Young 
LntlieR lllltl Ytmn~ Ml'll. 
.Hu,llill!l.YRlmrgh Youu~ Lntlit•s' 
.~t'llll.lllll')· 
l wh·t'llt~ lu t~ lilult> ............... .. 
1861 Sallie .J. Ackley .... -- .... -- 1 Friends . ..... Germantown, Pa. (Green 
and School streets). 
g~~:n~b~~~: ~~:~~ ~~~ :: l i874· l-i875· 1· ii~~: it;ci~~-c-o'r·t;'A.'ii: ::::: fefo~~;ci, .-3 · 
llollitbysbnrgh, Pa, ...... , 1866 
.Tt>rR•'Y Slu)l'(.', l':t . ........ 1 Rfi!l 
1869 
18f>2 
W. P. llussey, A.M ......... . 
TIP\'. n. n. Patton, A. M .-.--. 
Presb --·1 2 
Prrsb . .. 2 
45 I 23 I 22 I 45 1 .... 1 22 , .... , .... , .... , .... 
21 121 
5 I 90 40 
135 
50 1 .... 1 30 
65 
2 50 I 22 I 28 GO I 10 
4 
20 
2 
4 1 ~::: 
2 
6-t 
c.:n 
0':> 
p;j 
t?j 
1-0 
0 
p;j 
~ 
0 
h:j 
~ 
p:j 
~ 
0 
0 
~ 
a:: 
H 
m 
IJ.l 
H 
0 
'.Z 
t?j 
pj 
0 
h:j 
~ 
tj 
q 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
0 
:z 
950 
951 
952 
953 
954 
955 
956 
957 
958 
959 
960 
9Ul 
9U2 
OU3 
964 
065 
066 
PJCkenug: Iustttute............... Ktmberton, Pa. .... ....... . . . . . . 1880 
1\~ul'ti~ Acudet~ty '• ............. ···1 K~:mnctt Square, ra.. ·····~·····-,1873 
Liudenllall Seminary* .. . .... .... Lititz, Pn. ................ 1863 1794 
Lititz Academy....... . . . . . . . . . . . . Lititz, Pa.............. .. 1837 1822 
A . W. Potter .............. . 
Re>. J. R Dimm, A. M ••. •••• 
R ev. H . A. Bt-irkcusteiu . .... 
F. D. Rickert and G. W. 
H ep!J. 
Friends., 1 I 2\70 \36\34
1 
... -.1 •••• 
1 
.... 
1
1 1 ... l .. l ... Ev. Luth 1 3 30 24 6 30 I 2 . _ . . 2 . . . . . _ . . . ... Morav .. 2 8 58 . . . . 58 15 2 13 .. - .... . ........ Morav .. 3 . . . . 32 32 . . . . 32 5 7 3 . . . . 3 .. - . 
St. Aloysius Academy ....... . .. . -I Loretto, Pa. 1850 
Swithin C. Shortlidge's Mctlia 
Academy for Boys. Media; Pn. ..••• ·.· ........ - ~ ·--· .. 1 1866 
Mother M. de Sales Ihmsen, 
superior. 
Swithin C. Sbortlidge, A.M .. 
R. C .. ... l .. _ .. 1 10 1 40 I' ... , 40 1'--' 1' · ··~----~· ·-· 1 ····1···· 1 .... 
Non-sect 14 .... 100 100 ~ w w 8 
8 "'l··· llazzanl's Academy ..... .. .. ... . . 
\\'estern Penusylmnia Classical 
and Scientific Institute.* 
Laird Institute 
Na~are!h ~aU. 
Umon :Semmary ................. . 
New L<'banon InstHute .... ...... . 
Oakland J!'cmale Institute ....... . 
Treemouut Seminary ........ .... . 
Parl•esburg Classical Institute* .. . 
Academy of the Protestant Epis-
copal Church. 
Agnes Irwin's School. ........... . 
Monongahela C1ty, Pa . . . . . . . . . 1866 
Mt. Pl~'lsant, P a . . . . . . . . . 1873 1873 
ThomasL.Hazzard,A.llf. ,M. D., Non-sect 
Rev. Johnston E. \Valter .... Baptist .. 2155,34 5 59 35 
Murrysville, P a. ......... 0 1862 Re>. George M. Spargrove .. Non-sect 2 .... 50 30 
Nazareth, Pa . .. . . . . .. . . . 1863 1785 Rev. Eugene LPibert ....... Morav .. 10 ... . 66 66 
NewBerlin,Pa .. .... .... 1880 1855 AaronE.Gobble . ........ ... Ev.Asso 2 2 71 55 
New Lebanon, Pa...... .. 0 1880 Erving L. Richardson, A.llr.. Non-sect 3 1 55 34 
Norristow·n,Pa ................ 1847 ....................... . ............................... . 
Norristown, Pa. .... .. .... .. .... 1844 John W. Loch , A. u., PI!. D ... Non-scot 6 1 50 48 
Park~sburg, Pa.......... . . . . . . 1857 M. R. Alexander, A. B • • • • • • . • • • • . • .. • . • •..••. . .•.• •. 
Philadelphia, Pa. (corner 1787 1785 R ev. James W. Robins, D. D., P. E .... . 11 ... . 173 173 
Locust and Juniper sts.). h ead master. 
50 
21 ~ 
u ...... 
w ~ 
... 00 
w 43 
M fi 
35 
50 .... 
~ 12 n .... 6 2 
~ 4 H .... ~ ... . 
H ~ - - . H .. ....... 
----
...... 
6 ~ 6 ... . 
··--
........ 
7 8 4 ... 2 .. .. 
9 0 3 0 0 0 
~ 4 5 2 3 0 
45 I 50 ..... .... ...... .... . 
967 1 .Allliuo Institute 
Philadelphia., Pa. (1834 . . . . . . 1866 Agnes Irwin ........... ..... 
1 
..•...... . 
Spruce street) . · 
Philadelphia,Pa. •••..•••. 1 . .. ... 11869 I Misses .A. C. Webb and L. 1 ......... . I 9 I 40 1 .... ~~ - ~ 4o 110 I 37 J .... , .. .. , ....•.... 
968 
969 
970 
971 
972 
973 
974 
975 
976 
977 
Miss Anable's School for Young 
Ladies.* 
Broad Street Academy* .•......... 
Classical Institute* .............. . 
East Walnut Street Female Sem-
inary. 
Friends' Girard A>enue School .. 
Friends' SchooF ...... ....•.. ... .. 
Friends' Select School for Boys .. . 
Friends' Select School for Girls .. . 
Girn.rd Colle~ for Orph~ns ...... . 
Institute for Young Ladtes ...... . 
978 I Langton Select Acaclemy ........ . 
979 Mt. St. Joseph Academy .......•. 
980 I Philadelphia Semu;ary ........... . 
Philadelphia., Pa.. (1350 
Pine street). 
Philadelphia, Pa. (337 S. 
Broad street) . 
Philadelphia, Pa. (247 S. 
13th street) . 
Philadelphia, Pa.. (1221 
\Valnnt street) . 
T. Scott. / 
1850 I Misses I. and H. I . Anable .. Daptist .. 
1872 Edward Roth, A.M .•...••••• R.C ..... 
1830 Rev. J. \V. Faires, D. D •. .• •. R ef.P ... 
1867 Mrs. Henrietta Kutz . ....... Presb ... 
1872 Lizzie Pratt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Friends . 
2111 155 
. , "I" GO 60 
4 1 40 
;);) 1 .... ···· 1··-· 1··· ·1 ···· 1···'<···· 
95 60 75 .... ···· '· ... .... . 
6 I 54 9 54 
40 .... .. .... .. ... ............... .... . 
6 
5 1113 I 50 ()3 1113 0 Philadelphia, Pa. (Girardi 0 avenueandl7th street). 
Philadelphia,Pa.(4thand ...... , ...... , MarthaHeacock ....... ... .. l Friends -1·· ··1 4 I 78 I 44 I 34 1 78 , .... , . ... , .... , .... , .... ... .. Green streets). 
Philadelphia, Pa. (820 
Cherry streflt). 
Philadelphia, Pa.. (137 N. 
7th street). 
1833 
1834 
John H. Dillingham ...... . Friends. 2 36 I 36 25 I 11 ..... 3 ··--· 
Margaret Lightfoot ........ . 1 Friends .1 .... I: •.. I. 50 50 .. .. · •· ... ..... ..... ,. ·····-· · ··--· 
~~n~~:l~~t:: pta:· <2o45 ·1:::::: 1. ~~~~ .1 ~:~ lfi~l.l3~~t ~:~~1~~:·.~~·- ~: 1 -~ ~~~~~~~ 1 .. ~.I.~~ . I~~~ .1~:~ .I .. ~ .I~:~ .I .. ~. / ~~~ .I .. ~ .I .. ~ ...... .... . Walnut street). 
Philadelphia, Pa. (1613 
Chestnut street). 1859 T. B. Langton ........ . .. . .. . , . ...... .. . 4 · ·--· ·· ··· ·· ••· ····· ·· ••· ·· •• ··· ·· •· · · · •· ··· •····•···· 
Philadelphia, Pa. (Chest- 11858 11858 I Sisters of Sti. Joseph ...... -I R. c ..... l .•.. 1 12 I 60 
nut Hill). 60 I GO 60 , .... , ....•.•.. ,. ·-· 
Philadelphia, Pa. (1325 
N. Broad street). 1871 I Rebecca E. Judkins ....... . .......... . 
*¥rom Re~wrt of the Commissioner of Education for 187Q1 
2 7 93 93 I 93 21 90 1 ··--···--· ····· 
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'l'AllLE Y!.- Statistics of ins.litutions jo1· secondary instruction for 1880, 9·c.-Continue(1. 
Nnmo. 
1 
!lSI I Tiitt <.'nhousc Academy 
01:'::! ' lL S. A~hhridgu's School for Girls* 
!l~ Schll·i~lt Arndcmy ............... . 
OSI Sl'lwol for Young Ln<li<.'s* .. . ..... . 
os;; Snpllll•<• In~titutr forYoungLmlics 
OSG 
1 
Ury Itousc Scho<'l ............... . 
Obi \Vest Chestnut Street Institute .. . 
0!18 IYl·~t Ch<.'shmt Stn•et Sominnr~· .. 
080 
1 
1\"illiam Pt•tm Chnrtcr .School . .. .. 
000 Ynnn~ T.ncli1•R' Arnclrmy nDil Se-
ll:l't Sdw11\ fnr Uhilclron. 
!10\ I Th11 lli shnp Bowman ItlRtitute .. .. 
llU~ :->t. ~lnry ' 11 Al•tulemy 
Location. 
~ 
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~ 
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"j:i 
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0 
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.B 
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-t 
::l 
~ 
.s 
~ 
C<S 
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.s 
0 
E-1 
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Number of students. 
~ g 
... ... g g 
<) '-' 
,.<:l ...... 
rn as ~ .8 
I:JJ "' ~ .s ~ ~ 
0) 0) ..... 0) 
rn rn o o •• g g ~ -~~ 
c:; (',) .s .· ~ P"l 
. -; ~ ~ ~ 8.~ 
:B -~ · .:;::. <::lh~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ -~ ~ ~ ~ ex: 0) .... 0) 1 s ~ 
tn ~~ ~::& ~Q) ~ ~ 
.@ ~ ~ .g ~ ~] -~ ~ 
~ bJ).,... _bL ..... t,;~d Q ....-t 
s:; .e .a .-o~ ~'8 
.-o ... ;... c:>C<S <11Q;) 
0 ~ cd h,...... """'r:n S P< ~ <11 a:>o 
1'1 ~ ~ ~ "E'"Z 
H P-l ~ ~ ~ 
1-1-2 . ~~ ~ .1--6--~1~__:_~~~~ 1415 l6 ~~  Pbilaclelpbia, Pa. (north- 0 I J l De Bonnoville K. Ludwig, I Non·""' 5 I ,1 50 I J .. L I J J ..1. .. I 4 
east corner 18th and I A. lii. 
Chesnut streets). 
Philadelphia, Pa. (145 N. 
20th street). 1875 Rachel S . .A.shbridge . . ____ . I Friends . 18 I .••. I 18 I 13 
Pbilaclelpbia, Pa. (18tb 
str-eet and Girard ave.). 1877 
5118 ,. ---,---· ,_-. · •·. -· 
Miss F. M. Schleigh . .... -- -1 ------ ... 1-... 1 .. _J __ J .. J ... I ... J -- ---· --- ·. -- -•--·· •·-- · 
Philadelphia, Pa. (1733 
Filbert street). 
Philadelphia, Pa. (1713 
Sprucb street). 
Philadelphia, Pa. (Fox 
l8G7 Annie aml Sarah Cooper ... . 
1855 Rev. Enoch n. Supplee, A.M . 
l8G3 Mrs. Jane Crawford . . .. -·--· Chase P. 0.). 
Philadelphia, Pa. (4035 I·.- .. ·I· ___ . -I Mrs . .r. A. Bogardus .. __ .. __ . 
Chestnut street). 
1878 :Miss M. B. Cochran .. __ ..... Philadelphia, Pa. (1707 
Chestnut stret't). 
Philaclelpbia, l>a. (8 S. 1 1711 I 1680 I Ricbanl M . .roues, :u. A .•. _ .. 
12th street). 
Philadelpl1in., Pa. (1313 
Poplar str<.'t't). 
P!ttslmrgh, Pn. .. ___ .. _. ·1 1866 J 1862 'i Rev. Rol1ert J. Cost<.'r, A. ll[ .• 
P1ttsburgh, Pa .......... --·-·· ...... Mothe1·1\I. St:mislaus,tlirec-
tr<•ss. 
1851 Miss :Mary Ann Fisher .. __ . 
.Friends . 
P.E 
P.E 
Presb. 
Moth ·I 2 
Fricncls. 2 
P.E --·· 
P.E ····I 3 R.C .... . .. . 
5 I 58 
4 1 40 
' 46 1 46 
6 1 40 
53 
110 1110 
25 10 
58 I 51 58 
40 I 40 I 30 35 ·-··-·- ·-· ··- ·· ··--· 
2il 14 I .... I 10 5 2 
40 ,_ .. · •· ... .. ··· ··- ·· •··· · ··-- · ·---· 
53 53 I._ . . I 40 
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St. Ursuln.'~_Aca(lcmy ...... ---~- . , l>ittsburglt, Pa. ·· ··:·· .. 
:M:olher.M. AiphonsC', supo-
riOt·. n.c ........ . 
},eHl .ws1ttute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1>-mdsburg, Pa........... 1862 U!04 2 " ~a . . . . ~s 2s 4- 1 o ......... ...... . 
~t_ta~;oS~mmary forYoungLn.lhcs[ ~o~tstown, Pa. .......... .... . . 18~0 
ltidloy .P;u·k Seminary ............ Ridley Park, Pa ................ .... . 
Ge01·g-c G. Butler, A.M .. ..•.. 
C. A. Uiluert, A.M ..•••••.•.. 
R ov. J obn \Vilson, A. 111., 
PH.D. 
Non-Ked 
Baptist . 
Non-sect , .... , .... , .... , .... , .... , .... , . - - -, .. - . ' - - - -·- - · · • - · · · · - · · -
~I :5_,----, ~5 ~- ---~-- --~----·~ ----~---·1-···l-··· 
2 65 30 35 61 4 . . . . 3 I. . . . . . • . . ••. 
Mrs. Lucretia M. B. Mitchell's 
School for Girls. 
Rawlins''\Y.estPLiladt>lphiaAcad-
emy. 
Westto"Wn Boarding School* ..... . 
Williamsport Dickinson SC'mi-
nary.* 
York.Uonnty Academy'' ......... . 
Sclwol of tit. John the Ev:m{felist. 
Family and Day School for Gids .. 
Island lligh School* 
Female Academy of the Sacred 
Heart. 
RimC'rs1mrl!, Pa....... ... 1859 1858 
Selin's Grove, Pa........ 1858 1858 
Sewickley, Pa............ 0 1838 
Sharon Hill, Pa. . . . . . . . . . . 1866 1864 
Shoemakerto-v;'D, Pa...... 0 1871 
Stewll!tsto"Wn, Pa ........ 1 .•.•.. I 1855 
Toughkenamon, Pa ..... . 
Rev. J. J. Pennepacl•er, A. lii 
Re•. P.Born, D. D ••••.••.••• 
Ref. Ger 
Luth .... 
JohnWay,jr.,sup' t --------
Mother .Mary Walburga,l R C ..... 
supPrior. 
Rev. Dr. Samuel Clements, P.E .... 
A.l\I. 
HenryThomasDawson, PH.B Non-sect 
2 
3 
4 
7 
Towanda, Pa ............. I 1850 
Trappe,Pa 
1867 I Hannah M. Cope ............ , Friends. 
1854 Edwin E. Quinlan, A.M .... . . Presb... 3 
1830 AbelRamuo,A.lii ..................... ! 3 
Unionville, Pa .......... - ~ 0 1 1834 1 A . A. Meader .............. -~ Non-sect 1 1 
·washington, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1879 R~v. Samuel ~arp, PH_. n· .... ~- ~ . . . . 4 
'\Vest Chester, Pa .... .... . . . . . . 1854 R1chard Darlmgton, Jr...... .1! nends . 1 
West Chester, Pa .............. 1 1876 Miss Lydia V. Smith ........ Non-sect 
West Philadelphia, Pa. 
(3511 Hamilton street). 
West Philadelphia, Pa. 
(315N. Thirty-fifLh~:~t.). 
18i0 
1877 
1875 
.Mrs. Annie M. Sutton . . . . . . . ........ . 
West Philadelphia, Pa. 
(40il9 Baltimore ave.). 
Westtown, Pa. (Street 
Road Station). 
Williamsport, Pa ....... . 
1799 1 1799 
1848 1848 
Mrs. Lucretia M~ B. Mitchell Friends .
1 
.... 
James ~Iorgan Rawlins, A. M Presb ... 
Benjamin W. Passmore, sup't Friends . 
Re~. Edward J. Gray, A. llf . . M. E .... 
York,Pa ................. , 1799 
Barrington Centre, R. I ....... . 
N ewporr, R.I. ..... . _ ... . 
New Shoreham (Block 
Island), R.I. 
Providence, R. I ......... I 1873 
17881 G. W.Ruby ···············- ~ Non-se.ct 
1880 R ev-. William M. Chapin.... P. E .... . 
1874 Mrs. Helena L. Gilliat....... P. E .... . 
1876 Charles E. Perry......... . .. Non-sect 
1872 
2 
1 
Fliends' New England Boarding Providence, R. I ......... 1 1823 
School. 1819 
Ellen White, superior .. .. .. ,l't. C .... . 
Augustine Jones, A. l'iL .••... Friends . I 10 
St. Mary's Young Ladies' Semi- Providence, R. I. (Bay-
nary.* view, box 866). 
Polytechnic and Industrial Insti- Bluffton, S. C 
tute. 
WallingfordAcademyb .......... Charleston,S. C .......... I 1868 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
1880 
1874 1 Mother M. _Leo .. ........... -~ R. C .. .. .... . 
1878 Rev. J. Douglas Robertson.. Non-sect ! 5 
1865 Rev. Thomas A. Grove ...... Presb... 2 
a.Attendance during winter. 
1 I 31 
1
15 I 16 
1 . 95 73 20 55 I 40 I ..•. I 25 I .... I 5 , .... 
118 I 49 
41 
51 I 51 
69 , 46 I 14 
41 41 
60 I 32 I 28 I 56 I 4 4 •··· 
4 ! 40 .... 40 
5 244 . 181 6il 170 44 - . 118 
2 1 85 45 40 so 9 9 4 
~ !l !! -~~- -~~- --~- --~ 0 
2 5 1 60 . . . . 60 60 20 15 
3 14 14 i 14 12 ,. ·- · •···· •···· •·- .. 
' 50 50 I 50 i 10 i 50 ..... ..... ..... .. .. . 
4515140 
• 5 
2 ~ 3-l 2: 1·. ~. I ... l ... 
1 
al82al15'a67 i113 I 54 
4 1158 I 92 ' I 66 
20 10 10 16 651651 .... 1 65 
4 I 25 __ . _ ::!:> ~5 
0 28 12 . 16 28 
30180 
1~- ::J .. ~. ~- -~ I 3 , .••• 
15 ,25 
4' 0 0 •·· ·· •· ... 
14 I 47 47 I 47 47 •······ --- ·· ··· •· ... 
71198 114 841100 70 50 30 110 
8 44 . . . . 44 44 18 28 10 
3 12G6 1ii6 110 1266 5 5 
4 433 256 177 1408 16 9 4 
bThese statistics are for 1879. 
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TAnr,g YI.-Stalistics of institutions for secondary instruction for 1880, g·c.- Continued. 
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10:?8 
1029 
1030 
1031 
1033 
1033 
1034-
1035 
10:16 
10:11 
1038 
Nntul' . 
1 
Bmincnl Institute .............. .. 
Clinton lligh SchooL .......... .. 
~oncdir.t _Inst!tnt_e ............... . 
~~~~~x~N~1~m~~US~b~~1:::: ~: :::::: 
Lexington lligh Scbool* ......... . 
HcidYille Female College* ....... . 
:llnlo ..t.\cnclt'my ................... . 
1\lnsoniu .llnlo nntl Female ..A.cn.d-
cmr. 
Sullills Female College"' .......... . 
Euon Sominnry b ......... .... ... .. 
)airo Institute .................. .. 
; entrcYillo lligh School ... . . . ... . 
Jhnpt•lllill At·tulem_y ..... . ..... . 
Charleston .l.catleruy* ............ . 
hntntn- Seminary .. . .....•........ 
)hnttllnoogn.l~emnlo Seminary* .. . 
;lnrksvillu l!"'omale Acntlomy .... . 
l•'lng Pond Seminary ............. . 
Unuo Ct'N' k Acntlt>ruy . . ....... . .. . 
'L'iplutt l•'t•nutlo Somiunry . ...... .. 
'ttlh•ulm lu>~lilutu• 
l'i 
.s 
..: ~ N 
Location. 
~ -~ .,; 
..0 ~.() 
'-' 0 
..... .... 0 0 
Q s d c<! 
A A 
- -
2 3 4 
Chester, S.C .... . .............. 1871 
Clinton, S.C ........................ . 
Columbia, S.C........... 0 1870 
Gowens ville, S. C . . . . . . . . 0 1859 
Greenwood, ::3. C ....... . ........... .. 
Lc:d.nj!ton, S. C .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. 1875 
l~eidville, i:i. C .. . .. . .. .. . 1S5S 1S57 
\Villiamston, S. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ul48 
Alexandria, Tenn. . . . . . . . 1S57 1857 
Bristol, Tenn . . . . . . . . . . . . 1S74 1S6S 
~n.tler, ;renu............ . 1S68 1S69 
<..:mro, 'Ienn .. ....................... . 
Centreville. 'I'cnn........ Ul42 1S42 
Chn.pelllill, Tenn........ . . . . . . 1S53 
Charleston, Tcnn . . . . . . . . 1874 1874 
Chntata, Tenn . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. 1874 
Chattanooga, Tcnn . . . . . . . . . . . . 1879 
Clarks\'ille, '£cun .. . ..... 1846 JS46 
Hea1· Branch. Tenn ............ 1866 
)og ITill, 'l'enn... . . . . . . . . 1S70 1869 
Unvin;!ton, '1\'nn....... . . 1852 1S55 
'nlluoku, Tcnu .......... 186S 
11110 I llnl u lo iu ~\t· l\lh'tny ................ ! Unrlmmvillo, 'l'cuu ...... l 0 I 1880 
Number of students. 
a:> a:> .... a:> 
rn en o o . 
a ~ a:> .s ~ 
r=l 88 ~..;!~ 
.9 . '; ~ ~ ~ ~ .s ~ <ti • • ~ -~ a5 :g <li g ~ ~ § 
·s q; 2 ~ ~ ~ ~~-a~ ·cn·s -0 ~ g E 0 ;; D ~J) co rno ~~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ 8 8 ~ ,£ ~ .s ~ :§ ~ -~ ~ 
00 ~ ~ -@ ~ 8 b()"/'"1 bO"r-1 8 ~ ~ ~ 
5 ~ ·;; o i1 ·en ~ · -~ -~ as ~ ~ ~ -~ -~ ~ ,_..; . r; ~ ~ 0 (lj Cd s.......-t ~~ ~ ~ s .£'! ~ s ~ <3 a g. g. 2 .s~ 
<:> .,; a:> 0 c;j "' .... .... d l'l "" 
p:; ~ R I E-1 .~ R ~ ~ ~ P; P-; ~ ~ 0 
---------- -----
6 7 ~~ ~ 11,12 13 114 1;) ~~ 18 
Principal. 
;) 
R o\. S. Loomis, .A.M .. . ...... Presb .. . 
IV. :::i. L ee, A. M .............. Presb ... 
Rev. E. J . Goodspeed, D. D ... Baptist 
Wilton Tbrnston ........... Non-sect 
J.D. Baokenstose ........... Cong ... . 
W. D. Schoenberg.. . ...... . . Non-sect 
RobertP. Smith, .A.llf. ....... Presb . . . 
WalterW. Brown, .A.M ...... Non-sect 
H . L. W. Gross ......... ..... Non-sect 
2 1 3 a306 .... I.. .. 43 6 . .. . 5 .. --~ 0 
1 
... . 
1 2 S1 (S1) .. ........................ .. 
5 5 Hl6 100 196 1S4 12 .. .. . .. . . .......... . 
i ~--~- ~~ -~~- -~~- -~~- --~- --~- --~- -~-~----~·--· 
2 . .. . 54 30 124 ;)4 39 31 14 .. .. 3 ... . 
1 4 80 .. .. so 80 25 .. .. 8 .. .. 20 .. .. 
1 . .. . 45 45 .. .. 45 7 0 .... ....... : . .. . 
2 . 1 150 100 50 50 112 1 .... - ... I .... I .... I .. .. 
Rev. D. S. Hearon, .A. 111 ••••.. Meth ... 3 4 165 30 135 165 25 1 0 , .... , .... 1 .. "1" " Rev. Joseph H. Crouch ...... Baptist . 2 2 GO 35 25 50 10 0 2 ... . 1 . ... Rev. M. T. Brown ........... Meth .... 
---- --·· -- -· . . William .H. Gardiner ........ Non-sect 1 1 22 10 12 22 1 Simeon V. Wall ......... . ... Non-sect 1 2 07 36 3 L 40 28 , .... , .... , .... , .... , .... J. M. Gurnautl. and \Vatts Non-sect 2 0 56 30 26 56 15 
w ~l.c8~:~~~~~ ... ...... .. -.. B:tptist. 1 !)Q 55 35 90 
- -- - ·---
2 ............ Rev. William .A.. Rogers, .A. M 2 2 35 
---· 
35 27 s 6 ... . 
--- · · ·-· ----Rev. J. R. Plummer, .A. M •••• Moth .... 2 s so 
----
80 80 
--- - ---- ·- - · --- -
. .... 
----J. Q. Tilson .......... . ...... Baptist : 1 1 75 50 25 30 25 20 25 1/? 0 5 Rev. John H. Brnnner ..... . Non-sect 2 2 135 75 60 130 10 30 
·---
10 2 George D. Holmes, A. M .•..• Non-sect 1 3 110 10 100 110 12 2 . --. 
-- -- ---- --- -\V. R. Webb, A.M., aml J. M. Motb. .... 3 
··-· 
156 150 6 150 11~ 12 25 20 10 \Youb,.A.JII. 
rsnnc L. Casl'. A . .III. .. ........ Nop-soct 1 . .. . 23 11 +2 20 3 0 0 0 01 0 
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1047 \ M~sonio ~nstitut~···· ....•..•••• ··j Fa!J Bra~oh, T~nn .. .•. . - ~····. -~18791 Lilb_ern Lee Dye ........... -~ No_n-sect 
1048 Fnendsville Inst1tute............. Fnends>ille, Tenn....... 0 1855 Ervm G. Taber and Frank- Fnends. 
lin Elliott. 
Greeneville, Tenn.. • • . • . . 1879 1877 S. C. Hanson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U. Br ... . 
Henderson, T enn . •• • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . G. M. Savage, chairman .... . ......... . 
1049 
1050 
Edwar<1s Academy •.•...•.•....... 
Henderson :Masonic Male and Fe-
male Institute. 
1 
4 
2 93 
2 70 
3 82 
6 149 
60 133 03 60 16 12 10 4 41 29 70 2 .••. 2 2 
52 30 29 1 6 1 1 (149) ............ 
. .. l ... 
~1051 
C':l1052 
tt.j 1053 
1054 
1055 
1056 
1057 
1058 
1059 
1060 
1061 
1062 
1063 
1064 
1065 
1066 
1067 
1068 
106!) 
10'40 
1071 
1072 
1073 
1074 
1075 
1076 
1077 
1078 
107!) 
1080 
1081 
1082 
1083 
1084 
1085 
1086 
1087 
West Tennessee Seminary ....... . 
Odd Fellows' Male and Female 
Coll<'gl'. 
Huntingdon High School• ...••... 
Sam llouston Academy .•......... 
Martin Academy . .. • 
Greenwood Semmary 
Masonic Academy* .... ... .. .... •. 
Savannah G1·ovo Academy ....... . 
Lynchburg Male and Female 
Academy. 
Waters and Walling College ..... . 
Martin Male and Female Academy 
West Tennessee Preparatory 
School. 
Miss Higbee's School 
Memphis Institute 
St. Mary's School 
Fairmount .. . .................... . 
~~~f:~~~t~~ee ~~h ~~~~}~. 
Academy. 
Edgefield Male Academy,.. ....... . 
Montgomery Bell Academy . ..... . 
Nashville Acaclemy* . ............ . 
Alpine Academy .... . .. .......... . 
Southern Union Normal School* .. 
Union Seminary . ................ . 
Holston Seminary . ... ....... .... . 
Oak Hill Collegiate Institute* .... . 
Bledsoe Institute .. .............. . 
Mrs. Dr. Milam's School for Girls. 
Paris Male High School . ..•... . .. 
The Mrs. 8. H. Welch High School 
Peoplo'l:l College ................. . 
.A.1 hngton Academy ... .... .. .... . 
Clear 8pring Academy .•..•...•.•. 
Sequatchie College* 
Hollow Rock, Tenn ...... ,187911877 
Humboldt, Tenn......... 1871 1~72 
1877 
1856 
1879 
1852 
1869 
1873 
1867 
1879,1870 
1875 1874 
Memphis, Tenn .••.•.•......... 
Memphis, Tenn .•••............ 
:Memphis, Tenn ......... ...... . 
MontEagle, Tenn . ....•.. 1872 
Morristown, Tenn ....•...... . . 
:Mount Pleasant, Tenn . . . 1867 
1877 
1879 
1879 
1873 
1873 
1867 
Nashville, T enn . ........ 1880 1865 
Nashville, Tenn......... .•. . . . 1866 
Nashville, Tenn .....•••...••.... . .. .. 
Nettle Carrier, Tenn .... . ...... 1880 
Newbern, Tenn ..... ... .. 1873 .•••.. 
N ewbern, T enn ......••.............. 
New Marker, Tenn ...... 1838 1838 
Norris Creek, Tenn...... 1868 1868 
Orrne's Store, Tenn . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
P aris, Tenn......... ... .. o 1878 
Paris, Tenn.............. 0 1840 
Paris, T enn ....•....•.... 1877 1869 
Pikovillt>, Tenn . . . . . . . . . 1872 1872 
Powder Spring Gap, Tenn 1880 187!! 
Rheatown, T enn ....•.•.. 1849 1849 
T enn. 
M.E .... 
Non-sect 
2 
1 
Campb..l2 Non-sect .... 
Meth. :. . 1 
1 
1 94 
4 300 
1 105 
2 95 
1 104 
7 146 
2 .•.. 60 
1 6 50 
4 6 45 
2 2 80 
1 3 61 
James F. Lipscomb .•.••.... Non-sect 2 .... 50 
Joseph W. Yeatman, 111. A ••• Non-sect 3 .•.. 90 
M.M. O'Bryan ........•..... Preijb ••......... 75 
J. M. Coulson, A . M.......... . .. . .. . . . . 3 3 142 
S. L. Cockroft, A. 111 • • • • • • • . • . Non-sect 3 2 240 
H. A..Dean .............•.... Non-sect 1 4 140 
S. P. Fowler, A.M ••••••••• . •. M. E . . . . 3 2 130 
P. Himebaugh ............. . Non-sect 1 2 150 
A. C. Muucie. . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .• . . 65 
Mrs. Dr. Milam . . . . . . . . . . . . . Meth. . . . 0 2 55 
T; H. M. Hunter, A.ll .... . .•. Non-sect 1 1 40 
Mrs. S. H. Welch...... . ... Non-sect 1 1 81 
Rev. W. B. Stradley, A. IlL • •• M. E. So. 2 3 120 
YE~t~lc~~~~~::::::::::::: ~~~~e~~ ~ •• ~. ~~ 
P1·esb. 
1g~ 11~~ . ~~. :::: :::: . ., ........ 
30 30 60 
I , .. I .. 
···r·· 
98 112 198 12 0 
65 40 91 10 4 8 .•.. .. ......... 
.. 28 28 1~ -~~-35 40 63 4 .••. 
50 ao 80 
.. 8 ... 4. 61 ..•• 26 27 . ••. 8 
63 42 105 5 0 6 0 
46 50 85 10 10 15 5 3 
59 45 104 ... . .... ..... ...... 4 
6 140 116 15 15 15 .. .. .. ....... 
.......................... r··· 50 50 25 50 ......•.....••. 
25 i !~ . ~~. . i:. . ~~. . . ~. : : ~l : ~: : : : & 
: :ii ;:: .~~. t ::; :::: :::]~~~~ 
130 110 0 3 4 15 56 . . • . 2 
65 75 120 20 . • . . 6 5 ..• 
72 58 115 15 . . . . 15 30 2 .... 
80 70 140 10 10 . • . . 0 0 0 
30 35 65 ...... .. . .. . . .. . 4 . ..•. 
15 40 40 2 3 3 . • . . 2 .... 
40 .... 40 7 0 . . . . . . . 2 0 
35 46 81 8 . . . . 12 20 . . • . . ... 
62 58 120 20 9 ..•.......•..... 
30 20 50 10 0 0 0 4 0 
46 25 . . . . 9 2 7 . • . . 5 .... 
Madison Academy................ Rutledge, Tenn . •. • • . . . . . 1840 1840 J. M . Davidson .•.... ... .... Non-sect 2 1 125 75 50 75 25 25 25 . . . . 10 ...• 
Roberson's Cross-Roads, 11858118581 W. E. Stephens .•••...•..•.. Non-sect 2 3 110 i 60 150 1 70 140 1 10 1 20 I 10 130 I 5 
Hard~ College_ .... ,;. .. .•.....••... , Sa.vanna;b, T enn • • • . • . . . . 1879 1879 W. D. Wills, A.M., president. . . . . . . . . . 2 2 122 (122) ........... ..• . ·I· ...... ·I· .. . 
Collepate Institute ... .......•... Sbelbyv1lle, Tenn ..........••.. 1852 Rev. John H. Thompson .... Non-sect 1 5 100 20 1 80 
1
100 30 4 ..•.••••.....••• 
*From Rc}Jort of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. b School reopened February, 1880, after several years' suspension, and · 
aindudcs normal students. closed at the encl of twenty weeks. 
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~l'ADLE VI.- Statistics of institutions for secondm·y instruction for 1880, 9·c.- Continued. 
Name. 
1 
Fulton Academy .••..•..•. 
N onrse Seminary 
White Seminary ...•...........••• 
Tazewell College ................ . 
Plensnnt Grove Seminary* ....... . 
\Ynsbington College ............. . 
"Woolsey's College .......... ..... . 
Texas G-erman and English Acad-
emy. 
West Texas Conference Seminary. 
Live Oak Seminnrv ............. . 
Corpus Christi Military and Com-
mercial .Academy.* 
Corsic:ma Female College ........ . 
Gonz:1.les :Malo and Female School. 
Sn.bine V alloy U ui varsity* ....... . 
llomor Male and Female High 
Scbool. 
Number of stud(;lnts. 
--
Location. 
d 
.s 
~ ~ 
... 
-~ 
a! !;' ,.Q 
<) 0 
.... .... 
0 0 
.s ~ «l 
A A 
Principal. 
<l) <l) 
.... <l) ~ !S 0 .s ~ 
0 g ~ rtl<l) 
d 
1 
<) <) ~~ -P.. 
.ce 0 00 0 ~ <l)<1l ,g.s ~ ~ -~~ it of» rD ~0 ~~ -~ ~ ~ <P a! wtJJ "iii'§ rD .s ~ ~ ~ ~~ ·s~ Oa~ 
.s <l)Q) <l'lo 0 <) wo ~ :;3C<J ~ E 0 0 j .s ~ ~<) ~-+'> <) 0 <) .s~ Q)Ul "0 E ce 0'-'~ ""'a! .s ~ s bJJ·~ bl.J•.-< C.-< C11 <) <)-+'> w.,.. p 
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1;~~1:~[~~::::::::: :~~~~: :::::: .;·;::::::~:::::::::~::::: :~-~~:_:~~:~--~- --~-1-::- -~~- -~:_-- :~~: --:- ::~: -~:- ::~: ::i: :::~ 
Tazewell, Tcnn .. . . .. .. .. 1840 .. .. .. B. G. Manara .................. Non-sect 4 2 202 130 72 182 20 .................. .. 
Tyner's,'lonn ........... 1880 1874 Perry.A.Wall .............. Non-sect 2 0 85 50 35 85 0 0 . 2 0 .•..•••. 
WasbiugtonCollege,Tenn 1796 1796 Re>.J".E . .Alexander ........ Presb ... 2 2 .45 25 20 35 10 ................... . Woolsey'~:~ College, Tenn. 0 1875 H. H. Ruble................. .. . . . .. . .. 1 1 65 35 30 65 ....................... . 
.A.ustin,Tcx ................... 1877 J"acobllickler,A.M .......... Non-sect 5 .... 92 92 .... 82 10 64 4 2S .••. 
~~;~r~:~~~;i~;~::::: ·--o·· "i853. -ii~~:j-~-"\(M:iil~~;r;:?~:::::: ~e~b::: ai --2· 1~~ ·2o· '25-1'39 ... 6 ... o. --5· --2· --2·1:::: 
CorpusChnst1,'l'ex ............ 1878 Capt.WilliamH.Cmt. ...... Non-sect 2 0 27 27 0 27 5 5 1 0 ....... . 
Corsicana, Tox ......... -~----- - ~ 187~ I.A. J". Robert, A.M., LL. n ..... 
1 
.•..••.••. 
Gonzales, Tex .. .. .. .. . . . · 0 185o P. H. Hensley............... Non-sect 
Hemphill, Tex . . . . . . • . . . . 1879 1877 Rev. W. M. Reese, president Non-sect 
of board of trustees. 
Homer,Tex .................... 1880 C.D.Snead 
4 
1 
5 
~ i ~~ ~-25'1 g~ ,.55_1 __ 4_1 __ o_l __ 2_1::::1--o·l·--o 
2 119 65 54 20 12 • • • • 40 47 32 .... 
I 
2 100 
Lnucastor Masonic Institute .••••. , Lancaster, Tex ..•.... ····1···---11876 
1·suliao .A.oademy. •• • • . . • . . . . . . . . Laredo, Tex ......................... . W. E. Clark and C. M. Lyon. Non-sect 2 Madame de St. Claude, su- R. C ..••...• .. "'I 60 I 20 I 40 
. ••. 101 .... 101 
58 2 , ••.. 2 1 •••• 1 20 , ... . 
1105 I Linn Fl:\t Acntlemy .••••. ········1 Linn Flat, Tex .... ····-~------~1876 llOU \\'!loy lTnin'r~ity . ................ Mn.rshnll, Tox............ 0 1873 
lln7 M<•:-.in l'ul\ ltwhuic Institute ...... Mexia, Tex............... 1880 1876 
1108 llnhlmul Collo~o ................. Ovt'rton, Tox ...•...•••••.••••. 1880 
perior. 
~:~~-~-IH~£!;1~~:::::::::~ ':M.':E·:~:: ~ 
Milton Park . . . . .. • . . . . . . . .. Non-sect 3 
W.M.Crow,A.:&L ........... Non-sect 2 
1 I 45125120 1 43 1 2 1 .•• "I 2 'I 4 1 2, ... - 216 109 107 -- .. - . -- ..... -- .... --- ..  --
4 Hil 81 80 117 33 11 33 30 4 2 
2 i170 90 80 ,170 10 4 12 10 ....... . 
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1109 
1110 
1111 
1112 
1113 
1114 
1115 
1116 
1117 
1118 
1119 
1120 
1121 
1122 
1123 
1124 
1125 
1126 
1127 
1128 
1129 
1130 
1131 
1132 
1133 
1134 
1135 
1136 
1137 
1138 
1139 
1140 
1141 
1142 
1143 
1144 
1145 
1146 
1147 
Alnmo GermanantlEnglish School 
Alamo Military and Commercial 
·Academy. 
~erm:m-English SchooL ..•...••.. 
St. Mary's Hall .•......•.......... 
St. Mary's Institute .... , ..•••..... 
Ursuline Convent . .•.....••.•••••. 
Coronal Institute 
Add Run Collo~e ..... . 
East Texas Umversity .......... . 
St. Joseph's College and Diocesan 
Seminary. 
Mclndoes Falls Aca<lemy ..••..•.. 
Barre Academy .•......•....••••.. 
Goddard Seminar:y ...........•••.. 
Mt. Anthony Semmury 
Bristol Academy* ..... . .•........ 
Vermo11t Episcopal Institute ..... 
~:~~i ~~~~;~~vb;;t-it~t~*- ~ ~ ~::::: 
~rl':a~~'\Llb~~lt~~~~~~~~:::::::: 
Hardwick Academy* ......•••.... 
Champlain Hall .... . .......••••.. 
Lam om~ Central Academy ..•.... 
Jericho Academy b •••••.••••••••. 
Black River Acauemy ......•.•.. 
Lyndon Litcrarv Institution .•... . 
Montpelier Union School and 
Washington County Grammar 
School. . 
San Antonio, Tex •••.•••..••••. 11874 
San Antonio, Tox . . • • . • . . . . . • . 1880 
San Antonio, Tex . • . . . . . . 1800 
San Antonio, Tex .••........... 
San .Antonio, Tex . • • . • • . . 0 
San .Antonio, Tex .••..•........ 
San :Ma1 cos, Tex. . . . . . . . . 1879 
Thorp's Spring, Tex ..•.. 1873 
Tyler, Tex .................... . 
1857 
1880 
1852 
1851 
1869 
1873 
1878 
Victoria, Tex .•••...•••...••... , ...•.. 
Bainet, Vt ..•.....•...... ,1850 
Barre, V t . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . 1849 
Barre, Vt .............••. i 1863 
Bennington Centre, Vt. ·· J· ·· ... Bristol, Vt ............... 1855 
Burlingtoo, Vt .......••.. 1857 
1857 
1852 
1870 
1830 
1855 
1860 
Derby, Vt ...•........•. -~ 1839 11839 
Essex, Vt .... .. . . . . .... .. 1854 1854 
Fairfax, Vt . .•. . . . . • . . . . . ...... 1825 
Glover, Vt ............... 1845 1845 
Hardwick, Vt............ 1860 181il 
Highgate, Vt . . .. . . . • . • . . 0 1877 
Hyde Park, Vt .....•........•. .. ..... 
,lericho Centre, Vt .................. . 
Ludlow, Vt.. •.. . . . ••• • • . 1834 1834 
Lyndon Centre, Vt.. ••• . . 1807 1870 
:Montpelier, Vt. .•• • • . . . . . 1813 1814 
Montebello Institute*............. N ewlmry, Vt ................. . 
Bcern:m Academy ................ New B.av<'n, Vt .......... 1809 
1873· 
Caledonia County Grammar Peacham, Vt ........... ~. li!l5 
School. 
TI·oy Conference Academy . . . . . . . Poultney, Vt............. 1834 
Rnral IIome* ................ . ... Pown:~l, Vt ................... . 
Vilb Barlow Boarding 8nd Select St. Albans, Vt ........• . ....... 
School of the ::)isters of K otre 
Dame. 
St. Johnsbury .Academy ......... . 
Vermont .A catlemy .............. . 
Shoreham Ceutral Hi~h School .. . 
Groen Mountain Pet·kins Acad-
em:v.* 
School. 
St. Johnsbury, Vt ....•.. 11842 
Saxton·s River, Vt .........•... 
Shoreham, Vt ........•......... 
South Woodstock, Vt.... 1848 
1869 
1797 
1837 
18(i!) 
1870 
1843 
1876 
1811 
1848 
1819 
William Schuwirth ......•. ·j Non-sect 1 1 j· .. ·j 05 I 35 I 30 
Capt. W. H. Uoit ...............•.......•.......... 65 1 •••. 1 65 •···-•····•········· 
William Bar beck .•••••.•... 3 3 210 110 100 210 21
g ··• ··;r; 1···· Philippa G. Stevenson ..••.. P.E ..•. 2 5 42 0 42 0 Brother Charles Francis .... R.C ..... 15 .o 290 290 0 200 5 ···- ........ Mother :Mary Magdalen .... R.C ..... 15 160 160 150 20 100 ···- .••........ 
R. 0. Rounsavall, A. 111 ••••••• Meth ... 3 5 232 92 140 232 47 2 .•.. ···- .•...... 
A. Clark ..•••.••.....••..... 7 3 207 180 117 120 40 12 .....••..••...•. 
George W. Baile~, A. D • .. • • . Cong . .. - 3 3 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·1· · · · 
Jacob S. Spaulding, A. M., Cong.... 4 3 166 105 61 • • . . . • • . . • • . 20 5 4 0 
LL.D. 
2 Henry Priest ...•....•... ··' Univ .•.. 5 6 93 49 44 24 10 15 10 6 4 
George W. Yates,.A..M ...... Non-sect 2 2 25 25 0 25 8 5 .....••....... ... 
L eicester F. Benton, A. liL ••. Non-sect 1 2 103 47 56 103 18 0 5 0 3 0 
3 Rev. Theodore A. Hopkins, P. E. . • • . 3 1 40 37 3 40 36 2 4 8 1 
.A.M. 
Charles A. Chase, .A. B ••••••• Baptist . 2 4 140 64 76 105 35 5 8 ........ 
1 
... . 
~~1X~Bu~t~~~~~~:~--~~:~~: -~-~~--s_e-~t- --~- --~- ~=~- ~~~- ~~~- -=~- -~~- --~- --~- -~~- ··=· ·--~ 
¥.I!~lfc:L~~d~~:~~:::::~:::: ~~~~;~~t i ~ 1~~ ~g ~~ 1~g ~ g g g g g 
Rev.Josiah&wett,D.D ...... P.E ... 2 1 75 30 45 75 4 4 0 0 0 I 0 
H. M. McFarland ........... ·Non-sect 1 1 88 43 45 86 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Mrs. J. W. Hart ............. Non-sect . . . . 1 23 12 11 23 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Charles G. Fanrell, A.M .•••. Baptist.. 1 5 143 71 72 30 12 .•.. 12 ... . 2 
. ......•.•........•.....••••...•........ a3 .•. 96 ............•••.. .. ......... .. 
J. Raymond Brackett .•••••. Non-sect 1 8 381 108 213 358 23 39 15 13 5 I 11 
:Mrs. Mary E. Bridgman ..... Cong .... 1 2 30 16 14 
···-
.... . ..... 5 ............. 
C. C. Gove, A. M .•••••••••••• Non-sect 2 2 90 50 40 60 24 6 15 2 4 
C. A.. Btmker, .A.M ••••••••••• Non-sect 1 4 114 54 00 82 32 0 8 0 0 
Rev. C. H. Dunton, .A. III ••••. M.E .... 5 6 175 90 R5 105 48 22 35 ........ 4 
Rev. J. :M. Bacheldor, A. M .•. Non-sect 1 1 8 8 0 8 2 .... 2 0 0 
Sister St. Wilfrid ....•••.... R.C ..... 8 260 .... 2ti0 200 ....... 260 .. ..... "• • • • • • •I• • • • 
Rev. Homer T. Fuller, PH. D. Non-sect 5 6 232 115 117 102 1fJO 25 
---· 
..... 15 
Horace M. Willa.rd, A.M ••••• Baptist . 4 5 136 76 60 81 36 30 36 ...... 4 
A.B. Cole .....•..•.••.•.•... Non-sect 1 2 125 50 75 80 20 25 2 0 
:I 0 Norman P. Wood, A. III •••••• Univ .. .. 3 2 78 53 25 58 20 1 6 0 0 David Turner, A.M •••• •••••• Cong .. · .. 1 1 112 54 58 
-·--
... . .... 8 1 0 Thetford Academy and Boarding I Thetford, Vt ....... ...... I 1819 
Leland and Gruy Seminary . . •• • • . Towt1sltend, Vt ................. 1 •••••• , •••••••••••••••••• a3 1 .••. 1115 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 187ll. a Sex not reported. b These statistics are for 1870. 
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TABLE VI.-Statistics of institutionsjo1· sccondm·y instt·uctionjo1' 1880, g·c.-ConUnued. 
Nnme. 
1 
1148 1 :Bell Institute . ...•....... - ..•.. --. 
1149 Glenwood Classical Seminary* .... 
1150 School of the llluestone Mission .. 
1151 A bingclon Male Arademy .. ....•.. 
~g5 ~r~nH~~!n~~~~Ie· · · · · · · ••· · • · 
1154 Clnrens Ifome School ............ . 
1155 Episcopal Hi)!h School of Virginia. 
1156 Potomac Academy ....•.•••••..... 
1157 St. John's Academy 
1158 St. Mary's Academy . .... ........ . 
1159 Mount l}isgah Academy ......... . 
1160 Yeates' Lower Free School a ..... . 
1161 Yeates' UJ>per Free Schoola ..... . 
1162 Bothe 1 Classical and Milita:ry 
Academy. 
1163 Pan tops Academy· ............... . 
llS. Piedmont Female Insti tnte* .•.... 
1165 Thy no lnRtitute ..... . 
it~~ ~~~·tfolJH;~~~c;~~~~ ~8iitute:::: 
liUB Vilh\uovt\ Acndf.'xuy . ............. . 
1100 Lot·ust Dule Acn<lomy ........... . 
1170 l.t·nt•ho·V>'ovd Sl'minary* ......... . 
1171 ~t. Mm·y't1 l•\mu1lo Aoti.tlcmy• ... .. 
Location. 
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Underhill,Vt ............ l18521 18521 Da.visR.Dewey ............ C'ng&M I 1 1 72 40132172 · 30 .... 110 2 · 4 1 WestBrattleboro',Vt .... 1876 1861 ClarenceE . .Blake,A.H ...••. Non-sect 1 4 60 (60} 60 8 0 2 0 0 0 
Ab~yville, Va .............. ? .. 1880 E. P. Mc!-ean, M. D .......... 'l!· Presb 1 3 245 104 141 245 ... . ................... . 
Abmgdon, Va............ 18~3 1823 R. P. Ca1son ................ Non-sect 1 0 40 40 0 24 16 6 10 2 4 .. .. 
Alexandria, Va . ... • . . . .. .. . . . . 1880 William H. Greenwell . . • • .. . .. .. . . . . . 1 1 90 90 . . • 90 3 . . .. 0 0 0 0 
~~;ax~~n1:~~;v~~:::: :::::: -~~~~- -~~~~-~·.:_8~-~~::::::::::::: -~-~~~~~~~ --~- •• :. -~~- :::: -~~- ~ -~~ .. :~. -~~. :~:: :::: ::::::.:: 
NearAlexandna, Va .... 0 1839 L.M.Blackford,M.A ........ P.E .•.. 5 0 86 86 0 ............ 17 5 10 3 
Alexandria, Va ................ 1869 JohnS.Bla.ckburn .................... 2 .... 38 38 . ... 38 20 11 .............. .. 
Alexandria,Vn. .......... 0 1E33 RichardL.Carne,A.M ...... R.C ••.. 3 .... 77 77 .... 50 27 .... 4 1 .... 2 
Alexandrin.,Va ................ 1869 SisterLaocadia,superior ... R.C ........ 3 95 .... 95 ........................... . 
Aylett's,Va. ................... 1871 MissF.PageRobinson ...... Non-sect .... 3 11 .... 11 11 8 10 3 4 · 2 1 
Belleville, Va. ............ 1803 1731 A.P.Gomer ••...•.•••.•.•.. Non-sect 1 0 26 15 11 26 ................ . ...... . 
Belleville,Va ............ 1803 1731 .............................. Non-sect ............. . .............. . .................. . 
:Bethel ..Academy P. 0., 0 1869 Maj. .A. G. Smith ............ Non-sect 7 .••. 65 65 .... 33 27 18 15 .. . . 7 ... . 
Va. · 
Near Charlottesville.Va ............. Rev.E.Woods ....................................................................... . 
Charlottesville,Va .. ~ .......... 1855 Rev.andMrs.R.K.Meade .. P.E .... 1 6 50 .... 50 50 6 20 ............... . 
ChaseCity,Va ................. 1876 J.J.Ashenhurst ............ U.Presb 1 2 251 126 125 251 ............ . ......... .. 
ElkCreokil Va ................. 1869 .............................. Meth.So 1 1 60 35 25 55 5 0 3 0 2 0 
Gon1onsv·le,Va ......... 1878 1878 W.R.Vaughan,A.M.,M.D ............. 2 5 70 .... 70 70 17 19 ............... . 
Lewinsville, Va ................ 1b78 AndrewJ.Sbipman,A.B .... R.C .•.. 2 .... 19 10 9 13 5 7 2 .... 1 ...• 
LocnstDnle,Va. ................ 1858 P.Major .............................. 3 ................ 35 20 10 10 3 4 ... . 
Norfolk, Va .............. 1880 1871 Misses Leacbe and Wood ... Non-sect 2 9 125 0 125 25 75 60 ... . .......... . 
Norfolk, Va............... 1852 1848 Sisters of Cllarity .......... R. C • • .. .. .. 5 ...................................... .. 
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1172 
1173 
1174 
1175 
1176 
1177 
1178 
1179 
1180 
1181 
1182 
1183 
1184 
1185 
11F6 
1187 
11R8 
1189 
1190 
1101 
1192 
11113 
110! 
1195 
1106 
1107 
1198 
1199 
1200 
1201 
1~02 
1203 
1204 
1205 
1206 
1207 
1208 
1<!09 
1210 
1211 
\Yebstcr Military Institute .•••••• 
.Arndo~~ oft.he Visitation, Monte 
Mnna. 
Richmond Institute . ...••...•..••. 
Hoover's Select High School* ..••. 
~~~t~ ~~~~~a~s~t~~~~~::::::: 
Fairfax Hall . ...........•.•.••.•.. 
Prince Edward Academy* ....... . 
St. Mary'e .Academy ......•...... ·. 
Academy of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph. 
I<'rench Creek Institute ...•..•.••. 
Academic department of Storer 
College. 
Morgantown Female Seminary •.. 
Wheeling Female Academy ..... . 
St . .Alphonsus' School* 
St. Joseph's Academy .••..•••.... 
Seguin Uollegiato Institute .. . .. . 
Ecclesiastical College of St. Law-
rence of Brnndusium. 
Norfolk, Va ...••........ , 0 j1F61 
Richmond, Vn. (Grace 1868 1866 
street, bet. 22J and 23d). 
Richmond, Va 
St.<tunton, Va . 
1876 I 1867 
Suffolk, Va . . . •• • • • . • . . . . 187211872 
Suffolk, Va . . . .. • •• .•• • •. 1880 1869 
Winchester, Va. ••• • • . . . . . . . . . . 18~9 
Worsham, Va ......•.•••. 1874 18t3 
Charleston, W.Va ..•••....•••• 1871 
Clarksburg, W.Va. .••••••..•••. 1 1873 
French Creek, W.Va .••. ,1871 11871 
Harper's Ferry, W.Va •.. 1868 1867 
Morgantown, W.Va ......• ~ ••• 1854 
Mt. de Chantal, near . . •• •• 1848 
Wheeling, W.Va. 
Wheeling, ,V, Va .••••••.••••••..•••. 
Wheeling, W. Ya ..•.........••...... 
Wheeling, W. Va .....•.. :. . . . . 1868 
Calvary, "\Vis ..•..•...••...••••..•••. 
Elroy Scminar_y* ................. -~ ~lroy, Wis .. :............ 1873 1874 
Fox Lake Semmary (academy).... ] ox Lake, Wte..... .. . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
College of tho Mission House ..... Franklin, Wie ..•.•••.... 1868 1860 
Lake Geneva. S<>minary . . . . . . . . . . . Genova, \Vis . • . • . . . . . . . . 1871 1869 
Janos ville English Academy ...... 
1 
J11nesville. \Vis ............ , . • • 1880 
Monona Academy ..........•..... Madison, Wis .•.•.•...•• . .... . . 1876 
Dupont .Academy ..•...... ········1 Marion, \Vis ....•.•.••••. -····-~·-···· Marshall Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marshall, Wis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1869 
German and En~!lish .Academy.... Mil waukee, Wis . . . . • . . . . J 849 1849 
St. Mary's Day School c ....•..... Milwaukee, Wis ...•..... 1869 1850 
St. Mary's Institute .. 
Oconomowoc Seminary* .....•.... 
College of the Sacred Heart ....••. 
St. Mary's Institute* ...•......... 
Tho Home School. ............... . 
St. Catharine's Female Academy . 
Rochester Seminary ..••.•........ 
Seminary of St. Francis of Sales .. 
Sharon Academy ................. . 
~~1~~0o0~fo~t~aj · ~r ihe ~,-;~~~ci · 
Heart. 
Milwaukee, Wis ..•...••. ! 1869 1850 
Oconomowoc, Wis .. . .••. 1856 1856 
Prairie du Chien, Wis.... . . . . . . 1880 
Prairie du Chien, Wis ..• . 1877 1872 
Hn.cine, Wis ..........••....... 1877 
Hacine, Wis . . . . . . . . . • • . 1874 1866 
Rochester, Wis .......... 1867 1867 
St. Francis Station, Wis ....••. 1R56 
Sharon, Wis . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . 1866 
·walworth, 'Vis.......... 0 1857 
Watertown, Wis .••••.••..••••..•.•• . 
Academy of the Visitation* .•.... \ Georgetown, D.C ...••••• 1 •••••• 11799 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
Non-sect! 3 J ... ,60 j60 j····j CO 125 
1 
.... 
1 
.•.. 
1 
.... 
1 
...• 
1 
..•. 
H •• 0 . . . . . . . . 10 70 . . . . 70 70 . . . . 20 . ....•... . ....•. 
Baptist. 4 .... 1 94 I 94 , .... , ..•. , ..•. , .•.. , ................. . 
·········· 4 .••. 
Christi'n 3 21106 Moth ... .... 6 87 
Presb... 1 8 100 
Non-sect 1 . . . . 25 
R. c ...... .. 4 45 
R.C .•...... 5190 
. ................ ---- ................................... . 
53 53 24 18 8 ..•..•........•. 
... 87 65 15 20 .............••. 
10 90 100 20 30 1 1 .•...... 
25 . . 13 22 7 20 10 6 0 
22 23 .....•...•.......... ·-·· ...• 
1 
2 ~ l2~~ l1~~ l1~~ l2ii6l39l-2l2ol:::l:::l::: 
Mrs.J.~.Moore ········----~Non-sect~---· 4 30 ~----~ 30 130 8
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
.... Sis~er Mary Agnes Gubert, R. C ......•...•. c97 ..•. c97 ........ . •........•.......•. 
dtrectress. 
SistersofSt.Joseph ..••... R.Cc .... 0 5 1!<0 50 1!30 ............ 0 , .••• , .... 
1 
... . 
Si~ter M. ~t. John, dir~etress ~- C ........... . . 170 .... 17q .... . .............. . .. . ....• 
Miss Pauhne H. Segum .... Non-sect 1 3 75 ... . 7:> 75 6 10 ............. . •. 
Rev. P.lEgidius Halsband, R. C ..... . •...... 88 88 ......... . ........•............. 
o. M. c.,:1.rector. . Rev. F . .IYl.. Washburn, A. M •. U. Breth 2 2 90 49 41 82 8 . . . . 8 10 3 
S. O.Sheppard . ... .. •..•••••................•..•...... -··· ........................ 
1 
. .. . 
H . .A. Muehlmeier . . . . . . . . . . Ref . . . . . 6 . . • . 60 60 . . . . 10 40 50 7 . . . . 12 ... . 
Mrs. Julia .A. Warner . . ••••. Non-sect 3 5 93 31 62 74 19 9 ......... . ..... . 
J.B.Silsbee ................. . ......... 4 2 35 ~0 15 li5 ........ 6 10 ....... . 
J. J. Anderson.............. Ev.Luth d6 . • • . 76 33 43 .........••...•............. 
JuliaF.Bliss ...• . .•........ Cong ....... 11·· · · . ... ····j ·· ··!·- ··: ··· .... .... ····~·-·· 
F. W. Denison .••... ••••.... Nor. L'th d4 . . .. 32 18 14 14111 7 ......•......... 
I. Keller .................... Non-sect 0 6 262 150 112 262 62 262 .........•...•.. 
Sister Mary Erneet.a, s.s. de R. 0... .. 2 16 2~0 .... 220 jla9 21 142 ..... . . . .....•.. 
~n . I I Sister M. F. Seraphica, s. s., R. C..... 4 18 121 0 121 113 18
1
101 ........ 
1 
....... . 
N.D. 
Grace P. Jones .............. P. E..... . ... 4 25 ..•. 25 2:> 3 10 0 0 0 0 
Rev. William Becker, s. J.... R. C ...... . .... . .......•. . .. . ......•. .. .............. . . . . 
Sister M. Patritia ....•.. .. .. R U ...•..... 16 240 .... 240 ....... -~- ...... . ........... . 
MaryS McMurphy ......... P.E . ... . d10 ... 63 .... 63 57 6 7 . . . . . . ...... . .. . 
Sister M. Hyacintha, o. s. D.. R. C..... 3 9 106 .... 106 25 10 40 . . . . . . . . . .. ... . 
A. E. Schaub, A.B •.•••••.••. F.W.Bap 2 2 107 59 48 29 7 16 1 3 3 5 
t·~iJ~~~e~:::::::::::::::: ~~~.-;~~t 1i :::: 2~~ 2~~ ·io· 1~~ ~~~-~~~~- :::: :::: -~~ - :::: 
Prof. 0. Eugene Larkin, A. B S.D. Bap 1 1 78 51 27 74 4 0 5 .... .. • . .... 
Rev. Christopher Kelly, c. R.C ..... 12 .. • ...•. . . .. ..• .. .•..•...... . • . ..•...••..•.. 
s. c., president. 
R.C ......••. · ..•. 117 .... 117 . . ..... .. : . . . .. ····•····•···· 
a The Yeates' schools are about eix: miles apart; they have the ·same board of 
trustees and aro supported by private endowment. 
bNot in session after .rune, 1880; to be reopened September, 1881. 
c These figures are for 1878-'79. 
d Sex not reported. 
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1212 
1213 
1214 
Gcor~etown Collegiate Jnstitute. l Geor~own, D. C · .... -· -~····--~1872 
.A.cndoruy of the Sacred Heart of \Vasbmgton, D. C. (8th .•.••..•••.. 
.Mary. lllltl C st.reets S.W.). 
Academy of the Visitation ..•••••. Washington, D.C. (Conn. 1853 1850 
avenue and L street). 
Miss Lucy Stephenson ...•.. , .......•• I 31 4 1 70 
Sister~ of St. Dominic ....... R. C .....•••..••. 95 10 I 70 I 20 I 10 1····1 ····1····•··· · 
R.C . .••. I· ··· I···-1····1···· '····1···· '··•·'····'····'····1···· '···· 
1215 
1210 
1217 
1218 
Tho Archer Institute ••••.•••..•. -~ Washington, D. C. (1401 
Massachusetts ave). 
Arlington Academy .••••..••••••. Washington, D. C. (505 
7th streE-t N.W.). 
Boys' English aml Classical High Washington, D. C. (lock 
Scbuol. 1 box 535). 
Miss Calkins's Seloot School. ••••. Washington, D. C. (209 
1210 I :Eclectic Seminary .••••••••••••••. Pa. avenue S. E.). Washington, D. C. (1434 Q street). 
1220 I Emo,.on Inetitnl6 ............... . 
1221 German and English School •••••. 
1222 . Incarnation Church School .•••••. 
Washington, D. C. {14th 
street, bet. I and K). 
Washin~ton, D. C. (505 
Fourtn street). 
1223 
1224 
Washington, D. C. (1213 
12th street N. W.). 
Ml·tropolitnn Semina.ry and Kin-~ Washington, D. C. (800 
tlor!!l\ltt·n . 18th street N. W.). 
Mt. Vernon St•mlnnry• , .•..••.••.. Washington, D. C. (1100 
M atreet.). 
1878 I Mrs. M. R. Archer .•.•••.••. , .•••.•... ·•····•· ···•····1····1· .. -1···· 1· ··· I· -·-1····1····1···· '· ··· 
~~::: :: -~~~~- ~ -;~:~·;: ~~:. -~--~ :::~::: :: 1-~~~~~~~:1· · ~ ·1::: J~~ -~- ~~ ·1::: J ~~ 1· ~~ ·c: J ~~ ·1·-~ l. ~-c:: 
. ••••. •.•.•.. M111s R.N. Calkins.......... ..•.•• .•.. .••. 2133 18 15 1 ....... .1. ... I ........ 1 .... 1 ... . 
0 I 1878 1 Z.Richards .••.•••.••••••••. Non-sect ! 1 1 2 64 50 14 64 ..•. ••• . 0 0 I 0 I 0 
....... :~~- -~-~~~~--~~=~·_;'.:::::::: -~-~~:~·. ::::1::::::: :::: ::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::: 
1869 MiasEuphemiaH. MacLeod . P. E .•. . 1 
1
3 34 6 28 34 . •• . 4 -.•..... · ·· · · •·· 
187G Miss B. C. Graves .•••••.••• ·1···· ..... -12 8 80 20 GO 1· 80 -· · · 10 · ·· -~- • · · • · ·· ·••• 
1875 Mrs. J. Eddy Somera .••..... Non-sect 3 5 51 .... 51 38 0 1 29 .....•......•.•• 
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1225 Osborne Seminary ...•••.••• .' • ••• . 
122£i Park Seminary •••••• •• •••••••••.• 
1227 Rittenhouse Academy .••••••••... 
l 228 Roys 's Classical and Mathematical 
.A.cndem;r:. 
1229 St. Cecilia s Academy .•••••..•.. •• 
1230 St. John's Collegiate Institute •••. 
1231 St. Matthew's Academy .•••••.•.. 
1232 
1233 
1234 
1235 
1236 
1237 
1238 
1239 
1240 
1241 
1242 
1243 
1244 
1245 
1246 
1247 
1248 
1249 
1250 
1251 
1252 }253 
1254 }255 
1256 
1257 
}258 
}250 
St. Matthew's Institute* .••..•.••• 
Washington Collegiate Institute .. 
Waverly Seminary . .•.. •. .•.••••• • 
West End Seminary* 
Young Ladies' Seminary .••••..... 
Spencer Academy* •••••••••••••••. 
Cherokee Female Seminary .••.•.. 
Indian University .•...•.•.•••... . 
The Albuquerque Academy .•••••• 
Las Vegas Academy .....•.••...•. 
Las Ve~as College .•...•.•........ 
Sa.n M1guel County Educational 
and Litemry Institute." 
A cRdemy of our Lady of Light . ... 
Christian Brothers' College . •••••. 
Santa Fe Academy . ......••.••.••• 
Bri!{hnm Young College ..•• ••. .. •. 
Cache Valley Seminary* .•••••.••. 
St. John's School* .. 
Wahsatch Academy 
Ogden Academy* ...........•... .. 
Sacred Heart Academy .....•..••. 
School of th~ Good Shepherd .• •••• 
Presbyterian Mission School. •..•• 
~t~~~·!"G~~!~;ds~~~i:::::: 
St. -1a.rk's Schoolfor Girls .•••.... 
St Mnr_y's Academy .••••••••..... 
Salt Lake Academy ..••••••••..... 
Washington, D. C. (943 
Mstreet). 
W.a-shington, D. C. (506 
5th street). 
Wa-shington, D. C. (806 
Indiana avenue). 
Washington, D. C. (321 
Pa.. ave. N. W). 
Wa-shington, D. C. (601 
East Capitol street). 
Washington, D. C. (Ver-
mont avenue). 
1870 P.E ..•. 9 6 I 50 1 .•• • 1 50 50 6 I 10 •···· •· ··· •····•··· · 
1869 Non-sect, ...........•• 
1840 I 0 . C. Wight 3 37 37 10 I 27 4 " 1 
0 1859 ChaseRoys, A.M., M.D., LL. B.l Non-sect 20 I 20 20 8 4 6 
1877 I 1868 I Sister Mary Ambrose . .••••• 1 R. C ..•..... . 6 1100 I •• •. 1100 1100 
1880 Brother Tobias, president ... I R. C .••. 8 1 .••. 1150 1150 1 .... 1150 I 25 I 50 •.... •.•. . .....•.••• 
Washington, D. C. (15th , ..•••. , .• •• • . j Sis~erMaryoftbeNativity, l R. C ····J····j····J1121 .... 1 .... 1 .••. 1 .... 1 ••• • , • ••• 1 .... , .... t···· 
street, near H). I directress. \ I 
Washington, D. C. (Kat., 1870 1869 Brother Tobias............. R. C.... 8 .••. 130 130 .••. 130 20 25 . ••. . •. . •••. • •• bet. 14th and 15th). 
Washington, D. C. (1023 
12th street). 
W a11hington, D. C. (1412 
H street). 
Wu.shington, D. C • . (1915 
H street). 
Washington, D. C. (1331 
I street). 
18741 Mrs. Z. D. Butcher and I Non-sect' 6 1 11 191 Miss M. C. Doug]n.s. 
1878 Miss S. A. Lipscomb .. ••.. .. Non-sect 4 6 67 
1873 I Miss Faust 4 I 35 
1856 P.E .•....... 2 I 20 
Doaksville, Ind. Ter. 1842 · 1842 O.S.Pres 2 1 I 60 (Choct.'tw Nation). 
Near T ahlequah, II!-d. 1847 1848 
Ter. Non-sect! 0 5 1120 
91 9l I 20 I 13 I 38 •····•····•···· 
..•. , 67 67 8 I 25 
35 2 I. 2 
20 I• •• •I •• • •1•••• 1••••l••••l• •• •I•••• 
60 1 ... . 1 60 8 •····•········· 3 •.••• 
120 1100 I 20 0 •·••·••• •• ••••·••••• 
Tahlequah, Ind. Ter ..••...........•. 
Albuquerque, N.Mex.... 1879 1879 
Las Vegas, N.Mex ..•••• 1880 1880 
La11 Vegas, N. Mex . ••• •• 0 1877 
La-s Vegas, N. Mex ..•••..••••••.••••• 
A. C. Bacone ..•..••.••.••••. I_Baptist .11 11 157 1 29128
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
... . 
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
.... Charles S. Howe, B. 8 ••••••• . Non-sect 1 4 81 34 47 81 .....•.......••..••..... 
W. H. Ashley ...•.....•..... Non-sect 1 1 159 85 74 159 .....•..............•••. ~i!~ i~P~~1:_~~~~-e: .8:.~:~ ~o~-;~~t -~~- :::: ~~~- ~~~- :::: ~~~-. -~-. -~- --~- -=~- -~~- ... : 
S~tnta Fe, N.Mex .•...•. . 1874 1853 Mother Magdalen Hayden .. R. C ..•...... , .... 250 ·---~250 ...... .. ......... 
1 
........ 
1 
•••• 
Santa, Fe, N.Mex .••..•• . 1874 1859 Brother Botulph. .•. . . .. . ... R C •••. 7 0 132 132 o 126 0 130 20 G 50 ..•. 
Santa Fe, N. Mex . • . . . • • . 1877 1877 Horatio 0. Ladd . . . . • . . •• • • . Cong • . . 1 2 100 58 42 90 11 • • • . 6 •••.••...... 
Logan, Utah . •• • • • • • . • • • • 0 1878 Miss Ida lone Coo~ • • • • . • • • . Lat.-D. S 1 1 67 38 29 67 . . • . ....••......•....•. 
Logan, U tab • • • • • • . . • • • . . 0 1878 Mrs. C. M. Parks • • • • • • . . • • . . Pres b... . • • . 2 51 ..•..... . ....••. . ................... 
Logan, U ta.h . . . . . • . . • • • • . 1873 1873 Inez D. Earle . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . P. E . • • . . • • . 1 55 30 25 55 .........•....•......... 
Mt. Pleasant, Utah . .•• . . 0 1875 Rev. D. J. McMillan......... l:'resb... 1 2 100 40 60 96 4 . . . . 2 1 .•...... 
Ogden, Utah .•...•••......••.• • 1878 H. L. Griffin ..... ...••.• •. ... Meth ••.•••..•.. 40 . · ....... . ............••............. 
Ogden, Utah............. 0 1879 Sister Francee :····· ........ R. C . • •. 0 12 170 70 100 170 0 40 0 20 0 25 
Ogden, Utah.. ........... .••• •. 1870 Charles G. DaVIs............ P . E . . • . 2 3 165 80 85 . . . . 6 . . . . 3 ..•..•...... 
Payson, Utah............ . . . . . . 1878 Rev. G. W. Leonard......... Pres b... . . . . 1 27 12 15 ............... . .••. ... ..... 
Provo City, Utah . . •. . . . . 1875 1876 Karl G. Maeser ........... ~. L9.t. D. S 5. 2 371 170 201 3 11 4 . ...... ..... ... . 
Salt Lake City, Utah..... . •• . • . 1807 Rev. G . D. B. M.iller, A. M • • • • P. E . • • . 3 13 469 256 213 446 23 5 12 . • . . 2 ..•• 
Salt Lake City, Utah ..••....... 1871 Mary E. Seymour .••••••..•. P. E • . .. 0 3 63 21 1 42 54 9 7 5 .. ...••..•.• 
S-1lt Lake City, Utah..... 0 1875 Sister Superior . • . . . • . . . • • . . R. C . . . . 0 18 1270 80 190 100 .... , 60 . . • . 80 ....... . 
Salt Lake City, Utah ...•. 1878 1878 Edward Benner, A.M . ••.•••. Cong . .. 2 1 138 74 Oi 113 25 ..• . 13 .....••..••• 
*From Report of tho Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
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TABLE VI.-Statistics of instittttions jo1' secondary inst1·uction fm· 1880, ~c.-Continued. 
J g PrincipaL 113 Name. Location. :+3 s ] gj 8 ~ -~ Q 2 g a! e !3 till 
"' .s '""' 0 Q ~ ~ 
..... ~ 
.s ~ 0 0 .s ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ <IS . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Q Q ~ ~ ~ 
-
-
-- -
1 ~ 3 ·1 ~ 6 
" 
8 9 10 
---- - --
Snit Ln.ke Coll;niate Institute •••. Snl~ Ln.~e C¥ft, Utah ..... 1877 1875 ~~: f~a0~bi:.~--~- :::::: :Presb .•• 1 7 2H 11::! Presbyterian ission School.. ••.. Spnngville, tab ........ 1877 Presb ... 2 82 ..... Alden Academy .....•.••.•..••••. Anacortes, Fidalgo Island, 0 1879 E.O.Tode .••..•... .. .•..•.. Cong .. . 2 3 35 18 Wasb.Ter. 
St. Paul's School ......•.••.••.••• Walla Walla, Wash. Ter. ......... 1872 Mrs. Lemuel H. Wells •••••. P. E .•.. 1 8 73 .. ....... Evanston Select School* ...•••.••. Evanston, Wyo .••.. .•... ............ 11l78 Frank H. Griffin . • . . . . • . . • . . Non-sect 23 
~ 
* From Report of the Commisaioner of Education for 1879. 
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TABLE VI.-StatistiC3 of institutions for secondary instructWn for 1880, tj'o.- Continued. 
NoTE.- x indicates an affirmative answer; 0 signifies n.:> or none; .... indicates no answer. 
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Scholastic year bo-
gins-
33 
1 · .A.ndrewslnstitute. . . ............. x 
2 TrinityNormalSchooL ...•..•.... x 
3 Wilcox Female Institute . . . . . . . . . x 
4 Carrollton Male and Female Acad- 0 
)( 
X 
X 
0 
)( 
)( 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
X 
0 
)( 
X 
X 
0 
200 
0 
0 
0 
$10-30 
9 
20-45 
a3 
$:: ggg ~--.-----$o -~------ ·$o -~---- .. ·ii57. 
6,000 --····---- --···----- ........... . 
1, 500 0 0 1, 200 
40 I August, 1st Mon. 
39 October 1. 
36 October, 1st Mon. 
36 October, 1st Mon. 
emy. 
5 Gaylesville High School.......... x ------ x x 0 0 0 0 13i-31i 
45 6 Greene Springs SchooL .. .. . .. .. . 0 0 x x .. .. .. .. • .. • 2, 000 .... .. 
7 Lowery's Industrial Academy ..................................................... . ........................................................ . 
1, 000 
2, 000 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2, 000 
600 
36J October, 1st Mon. 
39 October, 1st Mon. 
8 Hamner Hall............. . .. . .......... x x x x 0 350 35 30-60 20,000 0 0 4 600 36 
9 William and Emma Austin College 0 x x x 0 0 .. • .. . .. .. . .. . 20-40 4, 500 ....... _.. .. .. .. .. .. 1: 200 20 
10 Talladega College...... . .. .. .. .. . 0 0 x x x x 1, 000 250 12 *49, 000 .............. _ .. _ ....... ____ .. . 36 
11 Talladega MaJe "Righ School.- .. -..... -- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 ................. -.. 40 2, 000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 000 40 
12 MountainSpringHighSchool.... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ........ ...... 50 ..................... . ............... :.... 20 
13 P~trkHighSchool ................ 0 0 0 0 ............ 2,600 350 a35 5,000 .................... ----------- - 39 
14 Arkadelphia Baptist High School. ........ - ........ - ..... -~ 0 0 0 0 40 4, 000 ....... _ ................ _- __ .. _.. 40 
15 Austinlnstitute . ................. 0 0 x x 0 0 0 ...... 20 1,500 4,000 600 ............ 40 
16 ElDoradoHighSchool* .......... x x 0 x 0 0 .............. 20-40 2,000 0 0 1500 40 
October, 1st Mon. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
October 3. 
Septtm ber 5. 
September 20. 
September 20. 
Sept., 1st l\fon. 
November. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 17 IndependentHicrhSchool......... 0 0 ...... ...... 0 0 0 ...... 30-35 ..................................... ' ......... . 
18 Evening Shade Bollege" ........................ --.. .... .. 0 0 40 20 25 10, 000 0 0 1 500 40 June 1st :Mon. 
~~ l!~~;F~~~~II~i~~£~::::~:::~: :::::: :::::: :::::: ---~-- :::::: :::;:: :::::::: :::::: ----~~~~- ::::~:~~~~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::'::::: ---~~- ~:;:::~er 13. 
22 C~ntenniallnstitute• ............. 0 0 x x 0 x 0 ...... 20-50 3,000 .................... 1,000 40 Sept.,lstMon. 
23 Mil~s Seminary* .•...• _.... . . . . . • . x x x x · x x 1, 500 100 b330 160, 000 15, 000 1, 050 50, OUO 40 August 1. 
24 PamficCollege .............. . ..................... , ...... ------ ................................................................... . . . ...... . 
25 ConventofMarylmmaculate* ... 0 0 .x x 0 0 ........ ...... 200 5,000 .......... .......... 1,000 46 Augustl. 
26 Gilroy Seminary ............ ___ ... x 0 0 x 0 x 450 20 40, 50 7, 000 0 0 1, 000 40 August 1. 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. a A vera go charge. b Includes board. 
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TABLE VI.-Statistl_cs of institutions for secondary instructionfm·1880, 9-c.-Continued. 
NoTE.- x indicates an affirmative answer; 0 signiftes no or none 1 •••• indicates no answer. 
Is drawing I Is mnsio I 't:l Library. ~ Property, income, &o. taught 1 taught t § <0 
~ ~ ~~ cD czi ~ .g~ 6 0 -:;;~ 0 .s . 
"" 
<0 ct>.~ p p 0$0 ~ ~gj s ~ ~] "'-o 'd 'd ~~ 
"' 
<;..~ ~ :S~ efJ 0 • 8oo I I 0 "'<0 ~ ... Name. ~ ~~ :::: .. p.~ P.~ c:j ~ I> 
.s!' c:a,s t:.O<O~ ~~ s~=~ .s~ .-d .... 0 ~ dl ~~ 0 ~~ .._.t:Jczj ~~ '§ j i "' <Do o;,§~ ~<I) ~J:l 0 ~ "" ..,o -"" §-~ s~ c:j '§ .c g~ g't:l . -~~ i ~ <I) 0 ! 1-<ltl ~:a~ 0~ g "" 0 0 :;:1 0 ~.c p. ~ 0 g~ 0 ..::::1 ..::::1 1=1 t.> ~ ~ p. ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
----- - ----------------------------
1 Ito 20 21 22 23 24 2~ 26 21' 28 29 30 31 
-------------------------
~ 
<0 
.s 
]~ gsp.. 
~0 
"+of~ OCX> 
~~ 
! 
32 
Scholastic yenr be-
gins-
33 
27 Collorro of Notre Dame............ x .•• • . . x x 0 x 300 . .. . . . . • • .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $0 $0 . ••. . . . . . . . . 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
28 NnpaCollegiate Institute......... x x x x x x 420 ...•.. _ $50 $40,700 . .. . .•.... .••••. ••• . $15, ooo 40 July, last Wed. 
29 MissFicld'sHomeinstitute .•••...•.............•..•....•........••...••......•.....•...•................•.••••......••••..••••.........•.... 
30 Golden Gate Academy...... • • • • . . x x x x x x 200 . • . . . . a280 50, 000 . • • . • • • • • . . • • • • . . • • . 6, 000 40 July, last Tues. 
31 Sackett Acndemy ....... ................ .................. .... ... .. ... .... ....... ... ........ .. ..... .... . ...... . ... . ........ . ................. . 
32 Placerville Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x x x x 300 25 b40 20, 000 0 0 5, 500 40 .August 18. 
33 llowe's High School and Normal .•.... x .•••.. x 0 0 260 5 72 .•••...... .•••••.... .••••••••. ............ 52 January 1. 
Institute. 
34 Sacramento Institute* ............ l ...... l ...... 1 x 
35 Sacramento Select School......... . . . . . . x 
36 St. Joseph's Academy............ 0 x 
37 Youn~r Ladies Seminary*......... x x 
38 Mrs. Colgate Baker's En~lish, 0 x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
French, and German Boarding 
RnclOaySchoolforYoungLa<lies. 
39 I Colle~:o of Notre Dame of San 
Francisco. 
)( X X 
)( 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X 
0 
0 
)( 
........ 
1 
...... 
1 
a.300 I 27.000 
1 
.......... 
1 
.......... 
1 
.......... .. 
--2;ooo· ... io· ·---~~~~~- ... ao; ooo· ........ o ........ o . ........ 7oo· 
0 0 48 .......... 0 0 1,509 
.. • . . • .. • •• .. . 80-150 cl, 500 .................... . 
2,000 100 
......... ... ....... -.... ········ .... , ....................... . 
Snored Heart College . • • .. . • • . • • • . .. .. . . x x x x . • • .. • 2, 000 4-00 ............. _ .. . ...................... . 
University (City) College*........ ..... . x •••••• x .... .. ...... .... .... ...... b75 20,000 ................... . 
42 1 August 1. 48 January 1. 
44 Septem"uer. 
50 June 1. 
40 August 2. 
44 I July • 
46 1July, 2d Mon. 
42 July, 1st week. 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
40 
47 
48 
40 
GO 
C.l 
UniYorsity Mound College ............. ... , ................................................................................ . 
Urban Academy.................. . .. . . . x 0 0 0 0 . . . .. . . . .. • • . . 100-200 50, 000 0 0 
Miss West's Scnool for Girls..... ...... x ...... x 0 0 .. .•.. .. ...... 100-125 ............................. . 
Mndnme Zoitska's Institute*...... . ... . . x x x x x 600 ... .. . 72-120 25, 000 ................... . 
...... ~:-~~g ., ... !~. July. 
.August 1. 
July 19. Laurel llnll....................... ... .. . x x x • • .. • • x 400 .. . . . . 50-90 25, 000 ............................... . S.t. Mnttho,v's Hnll............ ... . x x 0 x x x 300 50 a500 50, 000 0 0 ........... . ~chool of tho lloly Cross.......... ...... x x x 0 0 240 0 150 10, 000 .... .. . .. . .. . .... . .. 2, 728 .- ~lornllo St•mlnnt·y . . . . . . • • . ... . . . x x x x x x (d) (d) 40-SO 85, 000 ....... . . .... ...... . .......... .. \~ Olfll Tlt\116 • • • .. • .... •• ...... • ·.. X X X X X X 400 16 a.350-100 35 000 0 0 1 200 
L01ulvlllo AOUUl>IUy ............... ·---· •••••• ...... •••••• 0 0 •••••• .. ...... 60 ••••• ~.... .......... .......... '870 
44 
40 
40 
43 
40 
40 
35 
August, let Thurs. 
July . 
July. 
September, L 
September 4. 
Sept., 2d Mon. 
Ot 
-:t 
0 
~ 
trJ 
~ 
0 
~ 
1-3 
0 
~ 
1-3 
~ 
tr.t 
a 
0 
~ 
~ 
1-t 
rn 
rn 
1-t 
0 
z 
trJ 
~ 
0 
~ 
trJ 
tl q 
a 
~ 
1-3 
1-t 
0 
~ 
H l~~~~f:~~~:~~1H~i¥;~r~!::::: :::,;:: :::;-: :::~:: --·:·· :::::: :::::: ::::~66: :::i~: :::::~~6: :~~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: _____ _____ _ 39 
56 Golch'D Hill Institute and Family >< x x x 0 x 1, C06 30 60-100 25,000 0 0 540 40 
55 1 Commercial and 1\.lilitarylnst.itute 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 60 . ......... .......... ......... . ............ 40 
Bo:mling School. 
57 Gold(•nllillSeminary ..•••..•.....•. ... x x >< 0 x 1,000 100 50-100 25,000 .... •.... .•....... . .•......... . 38 
gg ~~;~~~~h~~~·:.~::::::::::::::: ·· ·;·· ···;·· ---~-- = .. :: .. :::::~ :::::::: ---~~- }f2~~~ u~~:~~g ··2oo;ooo· ::::~:::: : ----- - ~·-~~- ·--~~-
oo Bacon.Acru:lemy . .•...••••..•..... 0 0 0 0 u x 250 0 h18-24 8,000 31,000 1,500 54 40 
til Durhum.Acadomy .....•.•.............. 
1 
x x >< x x 1,200 10 26-60 3,200 0 0 1,000 40 
62 Glastonbury .Academy ....•..•..........•...•........•.... x x 400 30 36 9,000 U 0 1,600 40 
63 :MnpleGrove.Academy*.......... ...... ...... . •. ... ...... .•.... ...... ...•....•••.. 24-40 1,500 ..••...... .•........ 400 40 
64 Greenwich.Acauewy* . ...... .•... x x x x x x •••••••• 0 32-50 5,000 0 0 1,500 40 
65 Miss Haines's School for Young ...... x x x •••••. x •••••••• •••••. 80-130 . .•.••••.. ... .••.... •••....•.. .......•.•. . 38 
Ladies and Girls. 
66 Sowinary of Mt. St . .Joseph . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
67 Rocky Dell Institute . .. . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 
68 YoungLnuies'Scminnry........ .. ...... x 
09 Mystic Valley English and Classi- x x 
caJ Institute. 
70 New lldtain Seminary............ x x 
71 The Eldera.ge School. .... .. ..... . .. ......•.... 
72 Miss Nott's English and French .• .... x 
)( 
X 
X 
)( 
X 
)( 
X 
)( 
X 
X X 
0 0 
X X 
0 X 
0 
100 
1, 5CO 
500 
300 
100 
20 
400 •...... 
Family and Day School. 
73 WestEml Institute..... ......... . ...... x x x. •••••• •••••• ········1· ···· · 
74 Bulkl:'leySchool* . ..•............ . 0 0 0 0 .......................•. 
75 \\raramang.Academy . ................. .. ......•..•..••.••..... . x 0 
76 Fitcll's Home Sch\. Ol for Young x .•..•. .••••• x 0 0 2, 500 
Ladies and Boys. 
77 HillsideScboolforBoys* .•....... x ------ x x .••• • .•••••••••••••..••••. 
78 Miss Meeker's School............. ...... x x x •••••••••••••••••••.•••••. 
50 
79 OurLndyof~'erpetualHelp...... ...... ...... x x ••.••.•••••.••••••..••••.• 
80 Seaburyinstitute .......••....... x x x x 0 x 300 5 
81 ::Miss.Aiken'sSchool* ............. x x x x 0 x 250 .•.... 
82 Dlly School for Boys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x o 0 0 0 100 .•.... 
83 Select Boarding and Day SchooL. .•.................••..•••.....•............•••.. 
84 Englhsh and Classical School...... >< •••••• •••••• •••••• 0 x 0 ••••.. 
85 Stratford Academy*.............. .••••. .•.. .. ...... x •••••••••••.••••.••.•••••• 
86 Stratford instituteforYoungLa- ...... x .••••• x .••••. •••••. 300 .•••.. 
dies.* 
87 The Gunnery .............. - ..... . .•.•.. 
88 St. Mar~raret's Diocesan School ..... . 
for Girls.* 
~~g · · · · 5; ooo · : ::: ::: ~ :-1 ::: : : : : : : l -- · · · i.. 5oo · 40 
40-60 18,000 ...•.......•••...... 1 3,000 38 
40-~: ::: ::~ .... ··-. ~ - ... . ... -~ ....... ~~:~~- :: 
50-70 20,COO .••...... .. ....... .. . •........ . . 36 
70-110 ······•··· ......... .. ........ . , 5,800 36 
36-60 20,000 ········-·1··········1············11 ..... .  ····--·-·· .••.•• . - . . - ··· · 0 40 
22~ . - - - - . - . . 0 0 •••••.••.• - - 33 
9-15 I 25, ooo 14, ooo 84o 5oo 40 
60-75 
40-100 jl!!5 
20-40 
50-125 
100 
50 
37 
a300 
48,60 
20,000 
*30, 000 
3~ 
39 
............................................................................. .. 
20, 000 0 0 1, 000 40 
32,000 ···········••······· 9,879 38 
5, 000 .• - . ....... - ..••. -.. 3, 800 38 
···--·- ... ····-····· ·••••····· .••...••. . .. 44 8, 000 0 0 700 40 
-·-··· ··•······· ·· ••·· .•.. ......••.... 40 
.•••....•. ·······--· .••....... ···--· .•.•.. 40 
"3~ 1··· 75; ooo T ··i2; 5oo l ..... 9oo -~·-·--i4;si3. 38 40 
89 Oak Bill Seminary*. . • . • . . • . . . . • . . . •... ·1 x I x I x I x I x I 300 I 0 I 40 I 8, 000 I 0 1· ........ -~ 1, 600 I 39 90 \\7~ton Acade?ly . . . . . . . . .. . .• . .. . .... .. ... . . . .•.... ... . . . ...••. .••••. .• •.. •.. •••... 40;~0 . .•.•. . . . . .•.• •. . . . . . .. . .•.... .•.••. .•. . . . 40 
91 WiltonBoa.rdmgAcademy ....... X X •••••• X ·····- ·····- -······· •••••• awl5 10,000 ·•··••·••· ·········· ········---· 48 
September. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
September l. 
September 15. 
Sept., 2<1 Wed. 
September. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
September 1. 
S(•ptem ber 1. 
St:pt., 1st Mon. 
Stptember 21. 
September 5. 
September 13. 
August 28. 
Sept., 1st Tues. 
September. 
September 21. 
September 22. 
September 1. 
September 1. 
September 7. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
September 20. 
September 7. 
September 20. 
Se1Jtcmber 20. 
September 1. 
October 1. 
September 18. 
September 20 . 
September 12. 
September 13. 
Sept .. 3cl Wed. 
September 15. 
*From Report of the Commissionerot Education for 1879. dReported w1th University of Denver. ·h For non-residents. 
a Includes boaru. e These statistics are for 1879. i Includes board and incidentals. 
b Average chnr~e. /For non-residents; free to residents. j Board and tuition. 
c Valuo of a1Jparatus. g Estimated. 
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TABLE VI.-Stati8tic8 of institutions for secondary inst1·uction fo1' 1880, ~c.-Continued. 
NOTE.-x indicatea an affirmative anewer; 0 signifiee no or none; .••. indicates no answer. 
Is drawing 
taught1 
-a 
·a 
i 
~ 
l 
<I) 
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Is music 
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3 
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-a I ~ Q .... 0 Q) ~ ~ 
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ro 
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.s . 
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..... ~ 
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ooS 
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Property, income, ¢:~;c. 
6 
"' 't:l 0 • 
... r1J 
~--::1 
~~ 
..,<I) 
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s 
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Scholastic year be-
gins-
--l--1--1--1---1--1---1---1---1---1 1-. -1-------'-
1 19 20 21 I 22 23 24 2ii I 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 
I I I I 1--l--1--l---1--1---l---l---l---l----
X $16,000 02 I .Academy of St. Margaret of Cor-tonn..* X 400 $150 42 I ~ept., 1st Mon. 
93 
94 
95 
!16 
07 
08 
09 
100 
101 
102 
103 
10-l 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
ll:l 
11 t 
11 5 
110 
)17 
llR 
~u~i~~~;c~~~r~~~eA.~~ci~~i:l--:;-- --·,;-- --:,;-- ···,;-- e : .... 45o· "ioo· :z:~~ 5~;ggg ::::::::::::::::::::1 ~&;ggg 
Felton ~eminary.................. x x x x 0 0 . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 10, 000 ............................... . 40 September. 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 September 1. 
40 Sept.,2d Wed. 
40 Sept.,2d Wed. 
40 September 1. 
Milford Seminary................. 0 0 x x 0 0 0 ..... . 20-40 . ........ $0 ....... ... 800 
Milton .A.CSldomy. .. .. . .. .. .. • • .. .. x x x x 0 0 0 0 24-40 1, 200 . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 700 
St.JobnBaptistSchool. .......... x x x x ...... ...... 500 50 a300 ... ...... .......... .......... 1,500 
Academy of N ownrk*............. x . .. .. . x x 0 x 300 .. .. .. 30-45 20, 000 7, 000 $400 1, 500 ~l~~%;mzc~~!~~v~i~~:~~~~~~::::::~ ·--;·· : ~ ~ --·;-- --·;-- "'"aoo· "'3o a2~g :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::. 39 
WyominginstitutoofDelaware ........ x ...... x 0 ...... 250 ...... b33 7,500 .................... 2,200 40 
Lim etta .Acndt'my . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. 0 x x 0 . .. . .. . .. .. . 380 28 15-25 . .. . .. . . . . .. .. • .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. • .. . .. .. 38 
Cookman Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . x x x x 0 x 150 0 o 4, 000 0 0 0 28 
Coun·nt of Mary Immaculate..... x x x x 0 0 490 . .... . 20 40,000 .......... . .. . ..... . ...... .... .. 42 
Floridn.Institute.................. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ........ ...... ......... . ...... . ... .......... c1,900 .......... ..... .. 
Santn. Rosa County Graded Free x x x x 0 0 500 50 0 3, 000 .......... .......... 2, 500 32 
School. 
West Florida Institute . .... .. . .. . x x x 0 0 x 600 10 o 2, 000 o 0 .... . .. .. .. . 34 
Christ Church School* .............................................................. 27, 30,45 3, 000 . .. ....... ...... ... . 1, 000 36 
West Florida Seminary*....... .. . 0 0 0 0 x 0 0 0 0 12, 000 d83, 400 2, 500 · .. .. . .. . . .. . 40 
nomeSohool..... . ...... ......... ...... X X X ...... ....... ....... ...... .......... .......... .......... .......... ............ 39 
AtlantnFomnlo Institute....... .... .... x x x ...... ...... ........ ...... e5 .......... ......... . .......... ............ 42 
Clark Unh·rrsity ................. ...... ...... x x x 0 600 100 9 45,000 .......... ......... 585 36 
Slon·e School* ......... ...................................................................................................................... . 
Snmmrrl"illo Acndomyf. ......... . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 000 50 000 g3, 200 . .... . .... .. 40 
llninlstown Acndcmy · · .. · ...... -. x .. .. .. . .. .. . x 0 0 0 0 25 h500 ' 0 0 200 (i) t:o~clun{nlltituto .... ............ x x x x x x 2,000 ...... 40 12,000 .......... .......... 6,000 40 
u CJil-' c·nch·my .................. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ........ ...... e1.85 ... ....... .......... .......... ............ SO 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
September. 
October 14. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
October 1. 
October 1. 
October 1. 
Oct., 1st Mon. 
October 1. 
September 15. 
January 1. 
August 31. 
~ 
-:t 
1:'..:,) 
~ 
tr_j 
'"d 
0 
~ 
8 
0 
""'.j 
8 
t;j 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
00. 
00. 
H 
0 
z 
tr_j 
~ 
0 
""'.j 
tr_j 
tj 
q 
0 
I> 
~ 
0 
~ 
119 
1~0 
1:n 
122 
1:!3 
124 
125 
126 
127 
1~ 
129 
130 
131 
132 
l:J3 
134 
1:l5 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 
141 
14~ 
143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 
151 
152 
153 
154 
"155 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
Jackson Academy .....••••••••••........••... 
Blackshear Acallemy f. . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 
Groover ville Acullemy. .... . . . . . . . x . • • • • . x 
Buena Vista Hi~h School..... . . . . . . . . . . x x 
X 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 Peach 0 rchard .academy.... . . . . . . 0 0 0 
Butler Female College and Male . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . x •••••••••••.•••.•... , .•••.. 
Institute. 
Calhoun Academy . • • . . . . • • . • • . . • . 0 0 x x 0 0 0 
Franklin Institute*............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Carroll Masonic Institute*........ 0 0 x x 0 0 0 0 
The African Methodist Episcopal 0 x x x 0 0 500 0 
30 
16 
b32 
20-40 
e2-3 
20 
12,20 
30 
el 
2, 000 
300 
600 
2, 000 
250 
*7, 500 
2, 000 
1, 000 
2, 500 
4,000 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
800 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
600 
500 
700 
1, 800 
200 
g~ ~~b~~r 6 12. 40 I Jnnuarb 14: 
40 Jan., 2d ~on. 
20 January 12. 
40 I January. 40 Jan., 1st Mon. 
36 January 21. 
40 October. 
High School. 
~~E~We~Rria~1~~~;~~:~~:: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::~:: :::~:: ::::::~: :::::: ····---~~~ ::::~~:~~~: :::::::::: :::::::::: :: ::::: :~~~: :::~~- January 1. 
"\Vofford Academy.. ....... .... ... ... . . . ...... .•.... .••. .• . ... .. .... .. . .•. . . . . .•.. .. e2.16 .... .. . . . . . ......... .•........ ...... ... . .. 34 
Female Seminary...... ..... . ..... 0 0 .••••. x 0 0 0 0 ••••... .. . 800 0 0 250 40 
ileum Manual Labor School...... x • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • . . • • . . . 10-40 j4, 500 8, 000 600 600 40 
Cbincapin Grove High School*. ... 0 x 0 0 0 0 . . . . . . • . . • . . • . klO 1, 000 0 0 600 . 40 
September 1. 
September 1. 
l<~el>ruary 1. 
March 1. 
September 15. 
P lenitude Academy . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 15 . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • •.• • • . . . . • . • • . . •. . . . 36 
Slade's School for Boss . .. . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 x x 0 . •. . . . 60 2, 500 . .. . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . 2, 400 40 
8~~~:;: ~~~~~~~~r~~-~i~: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::0::: :::~:: ::::::~l:::&: i~tl::::i;~~~: ::::::::&: ::::::::~: :::::::::::: ···40 
Sohool.Z January 10. 
Corinth School*...... . . • . • . • . • . . . . 0 0 . . . . . . x 0 0 0 
Crawford Academy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 x 0 0 0 
Grange Male and :b'emale College. 0 x x x 0 0 150 
lloward Normal Institute" . . ..... .•. ... ...... x x 0 0 0 I 0 
Urawforrl lligh School*. ..... . . . . . 0 x 0 0 x x 150 0 
DelhiHigh School . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . 0 0 x • • • • • • 0 0 0 0 
Dirt Town Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................•..•.•• •. •........•.......•..•. 
Farmersville Academy . . • . . . . . . . . 0 0 . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 
Eastman HigE._School*. ..••. .•.... 0 0 . ..... x 0 0 0 
Ell>ert Male lil~h School . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Elberton FemaJ.e Collegiate In- x x x x o o o 
stitute. 
0 
13!-22! 500 0 0 ..••.•.•.... 
e2-il~.......... . ... . . . . . . .••....... 800 
30 10, 000 . • • . . • . . . . . • • • • . . . . . 3, 700 
8 600 0 0 290 
25 10, 000 0 0 1, 300 
12~-35 500 0 0 0 
15-35 800 .•••.•.... ·•••···· ....••••...... 
15-30 500 0 0 550 
15, 25, 30 3, 000 0 0 700 
b30 1, 500 . • • . • . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . 1, 000 
20, 35, 45 2, 000 0 
1\lt. Paran Academy... ... .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . x x 0 0 0 0 bl6 1, 000 Moss Hill Academy ...•••••...... ··•·•· · ····· ······ ·••••· ······ ····· · ········~·····-~ 20 175 
~ii~~-H :~:·i· i/ii ::}: ::~:: m\ mg~: ::::·:·: l i-_iiil··--;:ij~ ;)m; ;~~~;:i;·; .;~~~-:~:: 
36 January 12. 
40 January, 2d Mon. 
38 September 12. 
32 October, 1st Mon. 
40 January, 2d Mon. 
41 January, 2d Mon. 
32 January, 1st Mon. 
40 December 1. 
40 January. 
36 January. 
40 January 19. 
32 ! January 1. 
36 January, 1st Mon. 
40 January 10. 
~g January, 1st Mon. 
40 I August, 1st Mon. 
42 
30 
: fn~~fe:Pb~!rif. CommiS"Sioner of Education for 1879. 
~ t:~~~~~t?oh~r!\! .sources. 
e Average monthly charge. 
f These statistics are for 1879. 
g Includes $200 rent. 
i Only three months' school in 1880. ! 
j Value of ~rounds and buildings. 
k P er term. 
d :b'unds of East and West Florida Semina.nes. 
b. Value of building. l No session held in 1880. 
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161 
162 
163 
164 
165 
166 
167 
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17l 
172 
173 
174 
175 
176 
177 
178 
179 
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181 
182 
11'3 
1B4 
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lt!O 
TABLE VI.-Stati~tics ofinstituti<ms for seconda1·y i"nst1-uct-ion for 1880, ~c.-Continued. 
NOTE.-)( indicates an affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none; •••. indicates no answer. 
Nrune. 
1 
Isdmwing 
taught¥ 
~ 
·a 
~ 
! 
"Ci 
~ 
,Q 
~ 
Is music 
taught1 
.a 
0 
~ 
] 
&1 j 
~ 
'd 
~ 
-+'> ~ 0) 
~ ]a3 ~ ~~ ~ 
0 ~~ ,Q ~ 
~ ~~ 
0 ~ 
'§ 0 ] Q 
,Q 
{.) ~ 
I~ !JO I 21 I 2~ I 23 I 24 
Library. 
a5 ~ 
Q 
"' ] ~ ~~ 0 ~ 
.... I'll» 
0 
-ig ~ :ij-3 ! ~"' 0 ~ 
2~ 26 
6 
-+'> 
"' -3~ 
=o a>.,.. 
s:a 
Q~ 
~.a 
.g-+'> 
-&1 ~'d 
l'l 
l'l 
~ 
2'7 
ttiA 
'Cal 
l'l":l ga 
t'nlti 
.._.t.ca; 
o.S ~ 
~~d ..e·~ ~ 
~.::> p. 
28 
Property, income, &c. 
~ 
ea3 p.'d 
cg~ 
-+'>~ §.e: 
!~ 
29 
~ 
'd 
~ 
al'l .g~ 
Q~ 
S+l 
8 
~ 
30 
~§ ~~ 
:S] 
~~ 
$~ 
.e-a a; 
~~~ 
~ 
---
31 
0 
,..q 
~ 
.s 
mr-: 
,l<l!O! QJO) 
QJI>. 
li::o 
...,+3 
om ~~ 
Q) 
.::> 
~ 
~ 
-
32 
Scholastic year 
begins 
33 
__ , __ , __ , ___ , __ , ____ , ____ , 1--1--------
Samuel Bruley Male Institute..... 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 
llawldnsville Institute'" ......... . 0 x x x 0 0 200 20 
IIophzibnh High School.......... 0 0 0 x 0 x 500 0 
BraswellAcndemy*............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Martin Int~titute .................................................................. .. 
f!~&~~~~~~~;~_~::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ·--=-- :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.Meson .a.cndcmy...... . .. .. . .. .. .. 0 0 x x x .. .. .. 200 .... .. 
Liberty IIilllligh School . . . . . . . .. ............................................. . .. 
Atlnros' Practical Normal School.. x .. .. .. x x x x 100 0 
Long Cane Acntlemy*............. x 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Hunter's Scboolfor Boys .. . .. .. .. x 0 0 0 x .................. .. 
Lewis High School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 x x 0 0 1, 200 ..••.. 
MotLDt de Snl<'s Academy......... x x x x . • .. .. . .................. . 
Forest Homo Institute . . .. .. .. . .. x .. .. .. x x . • • • .. .. .. .. 150 
Mallison Mnlo lli,!!h School....... x .. • • .. 0 o 0 o 50 
'l'cmpernnce Hilllligh School . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
lloward Institute................. x x 0 0 x x 100 
0 
25 
Marietta M•litary Institute*...... x x 0 0 
Mnrshnll,·illo lligh School........ 0 0 x x 
Milnor llia;h School* .... , . . . .. .. . 0 0 0 o 
Montezuma lli~h School.......... 0 0 0 x 
'"ci" '"ci" ::::::::1'"50' 
0 0 0 0 
srnltlln~; Somiunry .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . 0 0 .. .. .. X 
1\ ountnllo At•allomy ............. 0 ...... 0 
NntoudwoMnlunudFomalelligh ...... ...... :ot 
~khonl . 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 ....... 
0 0 0 
lhlul•h•y Acndt' tuy• .............. ...... ...... x X 
$30 
30 
20-40 
20 
17-34 
50 
40 
5 
$15,000 
5, 000 
8,000 
500 
1, 200 
. • • • • . .. .. ... • .. .. .. 3, 000 42 September 1. $0 I $0 I $2, 500 I 40 I August 15. 
0 0 ...... .... .. 40 January 20. 
0 0 400 32 January, 2d Mon. 
15,000 ........................... . 
16-30 
20 
25 
40 
40-60 
8 
:::: ~: 6~~ :I::::::::: l ::::::::: [~~~ ~: ~~~~- ... ~g. 
2, 000 2, 000 160 1, 200 40 
.......... .......... .......... ............ 32 
.......... 0 0 500 36 
1,000 .......... .......... ............ 36 
.......... .......... .......... ............ 40 
10,000 .......... .......... ............ 32 
B0-40 1 .......... 1 .......... 1 .......... 1 .......... .. 
a27! 5, 000 . .. • .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 600 
a40 0 0 0 b2, 000 
20 100 0 0 300 
a50 5, 000 .. • • • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 2, 000 
225 
40 
20 
25 
25 
40 
42 
40 
32 
44 
.... a; oor> :::::::::: :::::::::: ...... i,'5oo· ... 4o· 
.... 0 0 900 40 
BOO .......... ...... .... 800 40 
3, 000 0 0 ............ 40 
16-20 500 .......... .......... 400 32 
c5,000 .......... .......... ............ 40 
~~~~~b:~. 
.January 12. 
January, 1st Mon. 
January, 3d Mon. 
September 15. 
October 1. 
September. 
Sept., 2d week. 
Sept., 1st Wed. 
Febt·uary 1. 
January. 
January. 
Jan., 1st Mon. 
September 1. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Jan., 1st Mun. 
15-25 ................................ . 30 I August 16. 
01 
~ 
~ 
~ 
trj 
~ 
0 
~ 
t-3 
0 
~ 
t-3 
~ 
Q 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
Ul 
Ul 
H 
0 
z 
trj 
~ 
0 
~ 
trj 
t:1 q 
0 
~ 
t-3 
H 
0 
~ 
188 
189-
190 
191 
192 
193 
194 
195 
196 
197 
198 
199 
2UO 
201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 
217 
218 
219 
220 
221 
222 
223 
224 
225 
226 
227 
228 
229 
230 
~!~£~~~~:f~L~:~:~~::~~ :T :;;~;; :;:~:: :::~;; :;~;: :X:::::::~:::/ ';] j:;;~;~~ l::::::}[:;;;;~_r--· ... ;oo 
PineLogMasonicinstitute ...••. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .......••...... . 
Willis lnst1tute...... .........•.. ...... ..••.• x x •••••• •••••• •••••••. •••••. 15-20 
PoweltonMaloandFemaleSuhooL ...... ...... .•.... .•.••. .••••• .•••.. .••..... ...... 20 
Quitman A.cac~cmy... . ........... ...... ...•.. .•.... ...... .•.... .•.... ••••.... .•.•.. d3 
Hn.bun Gap lligh SchooL... . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . • • . . . 20 
Reynolds Academy.............. . 0 0 0 0 .•...• ••..•. ........ .••.•. 18-30 
Mt. Voruon lllstitute...... . ...... ...... ...... x x 0 0 •••••... •••••• 20 
Masonic Literary Institute* . . . . . . 0 0 0 x 0 0 0 . • • . . . 20 
Rome Male High School.......... ...... ...... .••... ...... ...... .••••. .••..... .•.... a40 
SandersvilleHighSchool* ............•....... x x 0 x •..•••...•• ·•.. 20-50 
Beachinstituto................... . ..... x x •••••. 0 0 0 0 8 
~~~-~~r~u-!~~~:~stit;;~:::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ···o-·· ···o-·· :·::::::: :::::: ~~ 
SmithvilleHighSchooL.......... ....•. ...... .•..•. ...... 0 0 •••..... ...... d3 
Sparta Male and Female High 0 x 0 0 0 0 0 0 20-50 
School.* 
1, 200 
1, 500 
6, 500 
3, 000 
6, 000. 
15,000 
500 .•••••..•. ,------··:: 
3oo 1--······0- ······-·o 
Spring Place IIigh School*....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 81 250 .•••••••. l ..... -· .. · ····-· ·-- -. 
~~i:F]t~£i:~ :::::::::::: : ~ ~:: =1~ ::::: ::::::1: ::~:: ---~-· ·--~-·I::::::~: 1:::::: -- ·- -~~~-1-· ):_ ~~~- ::::::::::1:::::::::: . --.---. :~~ 
Sylv:ania Academy...... . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .••••. .••.. . .•.•.. .... .. ...... . . . . . . . . . ..... d2 c1, 000 ..•......... . . ----- ............ . 
Collmsworthinst1tuteandLevert ...... ....•. x x x x 500 .••... 30 6,000 .••.••••.• ..•.•...•. 2,000 
T~~~~-Hio-h School ............ • , X 
X Thomaston lligh School . . . . . . . . . . x x x 
Thomson High School.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . x 
Thomson Sehool for Boys and . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • . . x 
Girls.* 
X 
0 0 0 ..•.... 20 
.. ·g-·1:: =i:: I:::::: & :I:::::: 1·--. ~gj~. 1, 000 3,500 1,500 
FultonHighSchooL .•...............••....••.••••..•.... 0 0 0 0 20 1,000 0 0 
700 
1, 200 
600 
400 
UnionPointHighSchool*........ .•..•. 0 .•.••. 0 0 0 0 0 30 ..•.........•.••... ..••..• .. .. 
~~~~~~~~~~~;~!.:::::::::: :::::: :::::: ···;·· ···;·· ... 0 .. ···o--- ...... 0. :::::: 20~~~ 3.~~~ ·······-~- :::::: ................ .. 
Washington Female Seminary. . . . 0 0 x x 0 0 0 . . . . . . a20 5, 000 ..••...••..•...•.... 
WashingtonMale.A.cademy ...... ...•.. ...... ...... ...... .•.•.. ...... .••..... .•.... 22~-45 2,000 ............•....... 
WayCrossHighSchool. ......••. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 1,000 0 0 
tl~~f.~~!~~~::~~i~L )::: ):: ---~-- :L :::~:: .. ; .. ::::::~: :d: -______ l:. :::::::: :~::::~::: ~~~~:::j ----- ~ 
School. 
Aledo Academy .••••............. , x 
i:~t~~f: ~0fu~n~a:c~iaie c~~= · · · ·; · ·1 ~ 
cept10n. . 
X 
X 
X 
0 X 200 
!~g , ... 5o· 
31! 33 
12-24 
4, 000 
44-,000 
80,000 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1,100 
2, 300 
4, 000 
3G January 1. 
40 January 14. 
36 .Tanuaryl. 
20 .Tan., 1st Mon. 
40 February 2. 
36 .Tan., 2d Mon. 
40 
20 .Tulyl. 
40 .Tan., 2d Mon. 
40 .Tan., 1st Mon. 
40 .Jan., 2d Mon. 
40 .Jan., 2d Mon. 
33 October 1. 
26 
.36 .January. 
40 September. 
40 .January 13. 
32 November 1. 
40 .January. 
40 .July 1. 
40 January 15. 
40 
40 .January 18. 
40 .Jan., 1st Mon. 
40 .Jan., 3d Mon. 
36 .Jan., 2d Mon. 
40 .January 14. 
32 .Jan., 1st Mon. 
40 September 1. 
40 .January 1. 
40 .January 20. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 .Jan., 1st Mon. 
32 February 7. 
40 
36 
441 Soptomb"" 1. 
40 August, last Mon. 
39 September 1. 
42 September 1. 
*From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a .A. verage charge. 
bincludes a. small amount of public tax. 
cin 1~78. 
d.A.verage monthly charge. 
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!!31 
232 
233 
234 
2:l5 
:!36 
:m 
238 
2:10 
:!40 
2-11 
242 
243 
244 
2-15 
2-IG 
247 
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2-10 
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TAnLE VI.-Statistics of institutions for seco11dm·y inst?·uctionjO?·l880, g·c.-Continued. 
NOTE.- x indicates an nffiTIDative answer; 0 signifies no or none; ---- imlicates no answer. 
Is drawing I Is music I "d ~ ~ Library. Property, income, &c. taught1 tnught7 c-;S 
..., ~~ t>, 4> ai ..., Q ~§ ~ .9 • <D <eo .g~ 0 ~ ,O<D s o;l 
~ ..... ;j ;j ~·~ 
o:l;:l .e;g §-g "d "d <.l+O ;:l ~~ 0 . 0 <1)·s ~ ~~ 0 <l:l+O ._a:> ~ ~..., cj 0 .... <I> ~.s oo:l ~.._, ......: ~ ~ ~~ to,.. ~~ s~ ~§ g 
-d ~ .~ ~ .... o.,S ,.<::Po 0 ·~c; ..r:l..., .._.b!Jaj 
·a ~ 4> -a p.c-;s ~ 4>0 (,);j o.9 ;:l +>4> .;:4> a:>'-' s ......... o;l 
.a -~ ~ <%) "'..::l Cl4> ~~~ ~:> 4>~ -~~ ~ ..::l oi E a 0 .0 :§c.> ;j"d ., ..... 5:.:3 g <%) (,) 4> :E ~ ..,oo ;j ,El;:ld o+> 0 ~~~ c:;) 0 ~ 0 ~ c:.O A s (,) ~ ~ .a ~ ~ ~ p. 0 P-t :z; ~ p. ~ ~ 
Name. 
----------------------------------
---
1 19 20 21 22 23 24 21i 26 27 28 29 30 31 
--------
-----
~ 
.9 
<D~ 
,!.ll~ 
.,_,<l.l 
<l.)P., 
~(,) 
~:;;1 
O<D ~~ 
,_::) 
s 
~ 
32 
Scholastic year be-
gins-
33 
NotreDnme.Acndomya .......................••....•••...•.... ,.. .... 100 1---- -- ~ $10 I b$16,050 .......... .......... c$3,700 45 
B~~\~t~~;s~:~f~~~l~~~~~~:::::::: ---~-- ___ x___ : : :::::: ---,;·- ...... o. :::::: 80-J~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ------9;ooo· ~g 1 ~~~~~:~:~~~: 
St. Joseph's I?rmnle.Acn.demy ........................................ -------- ~ ------ .......... 2,650 .......... -----····· c2,052 .... . 
Gcrmnn li1t~titute . ................ ...... x x ...................................................................................... .. 
llis!lcs Grout's Seminary*........ . . . . . . x x x 0 0 400 300 e500 3, 500 $0 $0 e21, 000 39 September 16. 
Park Institnto* ............ ...... ...... x x x x x 1,200 ...... . .. . .. .... .. .......... ......... . ........ .. . 40 September10. 
St. }'rnucis Xn>ier's Academy*... x x x x x x 500 100 e250 250, 000 ........... -.. ..... . 28, 000 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
Danville Seminary.................................................................. 8-10 5,200 .......... .......... 2,800 37 
.l!'roi£1 Dout!!choS(•bnle .................. x x ...... 0 x ........ -----· 12-15 flOO .......... .......... ............ 48 September!. 
'l't-a.chers' Institute an<l Classical ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 125 ...... 24 g950 . ......... .......... 1,300 39 
Somiunn·. 
llowo Lit~rnry Institute.......... >< x x x ...... x 350 ...... 15-30 20,000 .......... .......... 850 
~~-~~ts!-~~~;~;.-::::::::::::::: ::::::·--X------,;--···,;··--·,;-- ·--X--- 2~~ ---5o- 21-~g --~~~~-~~~- :::::::::: :::::::::: ~:~~~ 
Northern IllinoisCollo~e......... ...... ...... x x x x 700 ...... 32 125,000 16,000 1,200 1,400 
Monticello L:\lli(IS' Seminary...... x x x x ,.. x 3,000 1UO 40 163,035 .............................. .. 
Tho Yonn;r Lndit-s' Atbenmi.rm*... x x x x x x 500 100 40 20, 000 o 0 10, 000 
~~!f~~!~f~~tE~l!:;~:§~i~~~~~~: :::::: :::::: :::~:: :::x::: :::~:: :::::: ::::~~~: :::::: :::::~~~~: ::~~~~:~~~: :~~::::::: :::~~~:~~~: ........ 344· 
null Commercial Collrgo. * · 
1\lor!;!:an Park Militnry.Araclomy.. 0 0 ...... x 0 0 ............ .. 
Gmmll'rnirio St-minnrr, Commer- .... .. x x x x x 1 600 
<'in! Collo~l', null Conservatory · ' 
ofM1111i0. 
e400 
24 
50,000 
30,000 16,000 1,200 
11,000 
4, 000 
1}11~111 C1!lll'&!i.1to Institute*·-----~ o I 0 I 0 I x I 0 I x I 500 I 20 I 24-30 I 4 000 I 0 I 0 I 1 600 ~r!S~~!' ~~:~IIO~-~f~orth Peoria... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ........ ...... 9 1:600 ...... .... c750 '360 
• · • .) II 11!1 I Ill.).................... X X X ............................................................................ .. 
36 September 1. 
36 
40 September 9. 
4<J September 6. 
38 September .. 
38 Sept., 2d Tues. 
40 
45 
.I 40 September 7. 
40 Aug., last Tues. 
361 September 10. 
~ Sept., 1st Mon. 
1:.11 
--1 
O":l 
~ 
t;.::j 
~ 
0 
~ 
1-3 
0 
~ 
1-3 
P::l 
t;.::j 
Q 
0 
:s: 
~ 
H 
J1 
m 
H 
0 
z 
t;.::j 
~ 
0 
~ 
t;.::j 
tj 
q 
Q 
~ 
H 
0 
:.z: 
2-56 1 Bettie Stua.rt Institute . . . . • • • . • • . x x x x x x 300 . . . . . . 30-60 30, ooo o o 
257 1 Lee's Academy*... ... . •. . • • • • • • • . 0 0 o o o o 750 102 30 2 5uo o o 
~~ l:~~it~~0~ft~11~~~-oii:h6·sa.c~ed" :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ····-~i5o· :::::::::~ :::::::::: :::::::::: 
Heart. 
6, 000 
1,111 
40 J September. 
36 Oct., 1st Mon. 
~ 260 
....::J 261 
262 
Todd Seminary for Boys ...• -..... x x . x x x x 600 20 e300 20, 000 . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . e6, 000 40 September 1. 
Sandt Creek Semina-ry ............................. . .................. . ............•.••.......•••................ . ........•..............•.... 
~ ~~ 
Battle Ground Collegiate Institute ..... - .......... - · . . . . . . . . . . . . x . • • . . • • . • • • • • • 21 75, 000 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 September 5. 
Friends' Bloomingdale Academy*. 0 0 0 0 x x 300 0 15-24 4, 500 6, 200 496 925 36 October 1. 
Spicewood SchooL.... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ..... . . . .... .. ... . .•••••............ 
Barnett Academy* ... ......... .. . . ..... - -•..•. -.. --. x 0 x 20 . . . . . . 20-28 2, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 800 36 Sept., 1st Mon. 265 
266 
267 
St. Augustine's SchooL........... . . . . . . x x x • •• • • • . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . 10-60 . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
German-English Independent ...... x x .••••. x x 300 ...... d~8 12,000 .•..•.... . .......... 2,800 44 August15. 
School. 
268 Hadley's Academy .••.••.••....................•..• - .• ..........................••....•.•.....................••............ 
269 Rich Square SchooL.............. 0 0 0 0 0 x ••••• • • . .••••• 0 4,000 ............••...... 
:.!70 Friends' School. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . . . . . • • • • . . • . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••••......•••...•• .. .•... . .. . 
271 St. Mar.v 's Academy a . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x x • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • . • • • • • . e220 ..............•. 
272 Fl·iends' SchooL . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . •.•.. . . ............ 
273 Spicelaml Academy . . . . • • • . . . . . . . x x x 0 x x 2, 000 40 d28 10, 000 3, 000 
0 274 Stockwell Institute. .... ..... ..... . .. . . . x x x x x 200 25 24 15, 000 
275 St.Paul's.Academy* .. ...... . ......•.... x x x 0 0 400 ...•.. d6~ 10,000 .......... 
1 
........ . . 
27U Ac:ulemic department of Vin- 0 0 0 0 . . • . . . x • • • • • • • . • • • • • • hO 15, 000 32, 200 3, 500 
cennes University.* 
277 St. Rose's Boarding and Day . ...•. x x .••.•. 0 ....•.....•.......•..••..•••........••.......••••...•.•.. : .. 
200 
0 
28 I October 12. 
40 Sept., 1st Monday. 
40 I Sept., 1st Monday. 
36 Sept., lst Monday. 
42 Sept., 1st Monday. 
39 Sept., 1st,Mouday. 
Sept., 1st Monday. School. . 
278 Union High School ....••..•.............••.......••.•••........................•••...•..........•..............•............•.......... 
1 
..... . 
279 Ackworth Institute* . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 x 325 . . . . . . 21-25 6, 200 . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 460 36 
280 Albion Seminary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . x x x 0 0 400 20 18-26 5, 000 . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900 36 
281 Jones County Academy.. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . 18 . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 36 
282 Birmingham Academy and Board- . . . • . . . • . . . . 0 0 0 0 50 0 18-25 7, 000 0 0 600 44 
Sept., 2d Tuesday. 
June 16. 
September 1. 
Aug., 3d Monday. ing School. · 
~~ ~~:!~e];~~~:eli~~r~1~~1~cc:~o11 : ···.;·· ~ ~ ···a~· ·,··a·· ·--a·· 30g ····o· ~! ···i5-ooo·~·-······o · ~·-······o·~---·····7oo· 
285 The Gordon School . . . . . . . . . . . • • . x x 0 x · x x 1, 000 30 50-100 5; 000 o o 2 200 
286 Coe Collegiate Institute . . . . . . . . . . x • • • • • • x x 0 0 202 . . . . . . 30-33 81, 000 25, 000 .••••••••...••.. .' ..•.• 
287 St. Joseph's Academy of the Sa- x x x x .••••. . ..• . . .••..... . .. . . . . . • . .••... i20, 000 .•.....•...••••••.•. 
cred Heart. 
288 Evangelical Lutheran Parish 
School*. 
X )( X )( 
289 Friends' Select School ... .............. . ... - .........•••...••.•..••.......... .. ......••.... - ...........................•••.. 
290 St. Francis' Academy for Young x x l< x • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 10-25 ..•..•.........••.....••.•.•.. 
Ladies. 
47 August 1. 52 ! July 1. 
40 Sept., 2d Monday. 
37 September 15. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
292 Denmark Academy*.............. 0 x x x x x 500 5 24 20, 000 . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 Sept., 1st Tuesday. 
291 Decorah Institute ...•...•.•.................•........•....•.........•..•...............•......••........••..•... . .•....•.•. 
1 
............ 
1 
..... . 
~~! ~~~~~e£~~~;;-fs~~~!I :::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ···.;·· :::::: :::::: ···.;·· :::::::: :::::: ····4o~o- ~~~::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ······i;ooii: ···4o·l September. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a These statistics are for the year 1879. 
b Includes value oflibrar.y and furniture. 
c Total receipts for the year. 
d Average charge. 
e Includes board. 
f Value of apparatus. 
g Apparatus, furniture, and library. 
h In academic department; $9 in preparatory. 
i In 1878. 
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:108 
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TAnLE VI.-Statis!ics of iustiiutio11s fo1' secondal'y instruction jo1' 1880, .J·c.-Contlnued. 
NOTE.- x indica tea an affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none; .... indicates no answer. 
Is <lrawing 
taughti 
-a 
C) 
~ 
.a § 
..cl 
<!) 
0 
Is music 
taught i 
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o;8s 
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c=..OA 
Property, income, &c. 
6 
.§ 
0 • 
;..<IJ 
p;-::l 
~~ 
-+'O<Il 
PI> 
::l""' 0 ... 
a 
6 p 
'd 
0 -~ gE 
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·$~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ -~ 
1 19 I 20 I 21 I 22 I 23 I 24 2~ 26 2'7 28 29 30 31 
6 
~ 
.s 
"'~ 
.!'l"' Q)Q;) 
Q.)~ 
l::o CH~ 
o<~> ~~ 
'S p 
?-:< 
32 
Scholastic year be-
gins-
33 
I 1--J--1--I--I--I--I---I--1----1----1----1----1 1: _______ _ 
Eldora. .t\.rnderu:v a . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 0 0 Boardman Sf'minn.ry* -·······--·-·'------~ x 
Danish High Sc)tOol . .. .. . .. .. .. .. x 0 
Epworth Seminary ............. J ......... .. X 0 0 0 0 X 
S( 
0 
0 
150 
100 
100 
150 
10 
0 
150 
$1,800 
:J, 000 
2, 500 
10, 000 
$2,500 
0 
0 
0 
$245 
0 
0 
$360 
g~~· ~ 
2, 400 
441 Septem bor 1. 36 September. 
32 Ma:v and Nov. 
37 Angust 31. Acndemy of Iowa Colle:;te* ...... . 
Lt•no:t l:ollc:riate Institute ....... . 
McLeod's Select SchooL ......... . 
X 
X X 
0 
X 
0 
1,1 54 
480 
300 
50 
1, 000 
50 
100 
200 
$25-75 
6-12 
b14 
6-H 
17-20-
c27 
15-30 
27 
27 
24 
15, 000 --- . --- ---'. --. ---- --'--- ·-- -.. -. -'- --37- Sept., 1st Wed. 13,376 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1,195 
0 
0 
0 
2, 476 
568 
4, 000 Iowa City Academy . .. .. . . . .. . .. . x Pt'rpa ratory nn<l ~ onnnl School ...... 
St .• JosC'ph's Institute*............ >< 
.Jdl.'t~rsou Acndcru:v ................. .. 
X 
X 
Kossuth Normnl.Acntlemy........ x 
l•'riends' Acatlomy .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . 0 I x 
L:vnnville Aendemyd. ............ ...... x 
l{h·crsi<le lnstitnto .......................... . 
llazel Urll Aeruh~my ............. . 
Oelwein St•minary* . ........... .. 
l:l·tlar Ynlloy Sominnry .•. --.---- -j 0 
Ottumwa. St,ruiunry for Young ...... 
I,ntlio!l.* 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
X 
X 
X 
l'll•asaut P~aln .Acn<lt•my* . .. ...... 
1 
...... 
1 
...... , ........... .. 
(h·rmun Evuugulionl Lutheran 0 ..... . 
Hchool. 
X 
0 
'l'n>.\ .\ratlrnl\ · ................. . 
'l'ill'ur•l Culll'l"lnto Arntlomy ...... , x 
"'11'4hin~:tclll .\c·ach•my. '.. .... 0 
Alu,;wurtlt'11 C:tntumar null High 
l"i~>huul. .. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
170 
10~ 
~~~ 1:::::: 
20g 1:::::: 
23 
0 
600 
0 
21 
0 
63 
0 
12-24 
20 
19 
18 
20-40 
20 
15 
28 
16 
1i 
24 
30 
26-32 
12,000 
0, 000 
5, 000 
8, 000 
2, 000 
e5, 000 
2, 000 
15, 000 
6, 000 
2, GOO 
/1,000 
], 000 
31,000 
12, 000 
6, oog J-- · · -- 2o~ 
0 
0 
GOO 
2, 000 
900 
780 
800 
103 
1,475 
86 
852 
22 
3, 000 
2, f>OO 
700 
39 Sept., lst Monday. 
37 September 16. 
37 September 16. 
42 August 30. 
36 Septeru ber. 
36 Sept., 1st week. 
38 Sept., 2tl week. 
2-':! Septem bet· 13. 
40 September 5. 
38 September. 
40 Sept., 2d Tues. 
38 September 16. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
38 September 20. 
20 No\cmber 1. 
40 September. 
34 Sept em l•er 1. 
40 September 1. 
30 September. 
~ 
-l 
00 
~ 
t_::j 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
1-=j 
~ 
~ 
tr:: 
Q 
0 
t;..J 
~ 
IS: 
H 
rn 
rn 
H 
0 
z 
t:::j 
~ 
0 
1-=j 
t:::j 
tj 
d 
Q 
~ ­
~ 
H 
0 
~ 
3~0 
s:n 
:1:12 
:l:l:l 
324 
325 
326 
327 
328 
329 
330 
331 
33:l 
333 
334 
335 
336 
337 
338 
339 
340 
341 
342 
343 
344 
345 
346 
347 
348 
349 
350 
351 
352 353 
354 
355 
356 
357 
358 
359 
\Ynton Arndcm:v . .. . ....... ------ ~ ------ ~ x Atcbi:son lnstitnte*............... x x x x 
Genova. Academy'" .* ........................... , ...... , ...... , x 
St. Ann s Academy .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . x x x 0 
Belle wood Scminar.y and Ken- . • • • • . . . . . . . x x 
tucky Presbytenan Normal 
School. 
X 
0 
0 
100 
400 
50 
100 
100 
10 
25 
40 
bl-2 
120-11:10 
40 
18, 000 
12, uoo 
20,000 1·······--·1 0 50,000 ................... . 
g 2, roo 
7, 000 
4, 500 
*h10, 000 
38 1 SPpkml,ct· 7. 40 .A.ugu,;L 30. 
40- September. 
42 Septeru ber 1. 
39 September 1. 
Br11;cke~ Academy ....•..•••..•... ~-··--·~······j·····-~ x I 0 
1 
...... 
1 
. ....... 
1 
...... 
1 
.......... 
1 
.......... , . ........ . , .......... 
1 
............ 1······ Un10n Voll\jcre ..... .. ....... .•.••. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... . .. ...... 40 12,000 ..••... ... . ......... 3, 000 40 
Bardstown Male and FemaJ.e Jn. x x x x x x . • • • . • . . 100 30 10, 000 0 0 2, 000 39 
st.itut.e. Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept., 1st Mon. Nazaret-hLiteraryandBenevolent .... .. x Institution. 
X 
Alexander College. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . 0 0 x 
Carroll County Academy*......... 0 0 0 
Columbus Colle~e*...... . ....... ................. . 
Eminence Male and Female Sem- x . • • . • • x 
inary.* 
Kalaniont High School............ . . . . • . . . . . . . x 
Greenwood Female Seminary..... . . . . . . x 
Kentucky Eclectic Institute .... ,. 0 x 
St. Aloysius Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
X 
St. Josorh's Academy ............ 5-- --~ 
United Schools of the Abbey of 0 0 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3, 550 
1, 000 
0 
50 I h154-176 
c27 
ciS 
20, 30.40 
25-50 
40 
14,000 
5, 000 
3, 000 
2, 500 
10,000 
10,000 
0 
· i · 1· · : · ·r· · :.·d 1- :;~: 1· ... · :~: 1· ·:: f:: ·1 :::::::::1 •:::: • ••: • 1·· · · · · ::· ::: 
Gethsem:mi for .Boys. 
~~(~:e~~Ai~s~~i~~;i.>::::::~:::: ·--o-- ·--o·· --·,;-- ···;·· ~ ~ ~ 1----o- 40-~~ ~:~~~ --·-····o· ········o· ······a:ooo· 
~~~~~i~~~r~~-;~i~.i;~:~::::::::: :::::: :::~:: ---~-- -~ :::0::: :::0::: ::::~~~: :::::: 3/!g ::::~:~~~: :::~:::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Sayre :Female Instit.ute........... x x x x x x .. • .. • .. . • • • • • 60 50, 000 .. . . .. . . .. jl, 400 7, 500 
~i~~~;~e~~l;:::~~<j~~i:::: .:.~ .. ---~·· ~ ~ ~ ---~-- ::~~:~~~: :::~~: :::::7~~~~: :::~~:~~~: :::::::::: :::::::::: ·····-::-~~~-
Hampton Institute................ x x x x x x 500 50 100 50, 000 . • • • • . . .. . . . . • . . .. . . 5, 000 
Holyoke .Academy*............... .. . .. . .. . . . . x x x x .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 50-100 kl, 500 0 o 5, 000 
Rome School* ............................................................ ~ ...................... , ................. _ ........ . ........ __ __ 
Louisville Rugby School..-........ x x 0 0 x x .. .. .. .. .. . .. . · c105 k1, 250 .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . • • . 7, 857 ~~hl1s~h~r!t ~-c-~~~~ :~~- ~1~·:~::: ::: :::::: .. :~ .. ___ x ___ ···x··· :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: _. __ ~~·- ~~- .......••.............•....• .. 
Marion Academy................. . . .. . . . . . .. . x x x x 50 0 15-30 
~:i~.:t~!s!~~~y; .. ~:::::::::::: -- -;_.. ~ ~ ~ -. -; .. -- ·; .. --i; 000- :::::: b~~ I:::::::::: I::~~::::~~ I:::: :: ::::.-
~~~~~ir~~e~r:F~~~j~-c~ii~g~;: ---o·· --·o·· ···;·· : ... 0 .. ···,;·· ····4oo' :::::: 30j~ ig:&~~ :::::::::: ::::::::::t······i·ooo' 
Bethel Academy... . .. .. . . • .. . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . . .. . . 52~6~ 12, 000 1, 600 96 1: 500 
40 
391 Sept., 1st Wed. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 .August, last Mon. 
40 I So pt., 2d Mon. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
38 Sept., Jst Mon. 
40 Sept., lst Mon. 
43 · Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 September l. 
40 September 1. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
21 Sept., lsL Mon. 
40 
40 September. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
42 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
38 September 15. 
40 September 6. 
40 Sept., 1st. Mon. 
... Septembe1·. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
September. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a These statistics are for 1879. d School suspended; these statistics are for 1879. e Value of furniture and appa.ra,tus. 
h Includes board. 
iN o school this year except the free term of five months. ' j From rents. b Charge for tuition a month. c A vera.ge chan~ e. /Includes value of church. g Includes rents. k Value of apparatus. 
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TABLE VI.-Statistics of institutums for sewnda1·y instntction for 1880, 9·c.-Continued. 
NoTE.- x indicates an affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none; .... indicates no answer. 
Is <lr:twing I Is music I 'Cl Library. ~ Property, income, &c. taught~ taught1 § 
Name. 
-+" ..Q, 
t>, ~ ai -+" Qj:l 0 
.... .s . <ll «> ~-S .,;p_ 0 ~ ~~ 0 pco s ~ ~:a "''O:S ~ "'0 ~·;j d o:s~ 1=1-::l "'0 
.... 
~-+" ~ ]5 5§ 0 • M ~] ] 0 c;~ <3)-+" ,_a.> ~.s p,"'' <ii .0 p.. -+"p-, tb.,; ~.E ~.E ~~ -d l=l ~ :a~ .... .s~ .._.t.Cai Q 0 
-§-+" 
·s = 
<I) 
'd p.ca 
.... cDo O~_£ -+"<3) J:.:<l) ~~ 
o:s .a s Q ~ <3) a.l,.<:~ ~~ .. I>- cDp.. .e-~ ai ~ ~ '§ .0 «<Q ~~ ~ ~- .... s:;~ ,<:I ~ 0 s ea.l ~ o-+" 0 8 <3) :;::l l=l s 0 ~~-~ ~ A ..Q p 0 .j:l ~.0 P. 0 
>1 ~ ~ l=l 0 ~ ~ ~ ..q ~ ..q ~ P=4 H 
------------------------------------
1 19 20 21 2~ 23 24 2~ 26 27 28 29 30 31 
---- --------
Browder Tnstitnte... ............. 0 0 x x 0 0 ,.. ... ... 3J $18-27 $3,000 $0 $0 $800 
Owenton Hie;h School*............ 0 0 x x 0 0 0 ...... l!5, 35 1, 500 ....... ... .......... 1, 200 
Bnth St>minary .... ................ .. .. .. .. .. .. x x x x 150 . . • . .. 30 5, 000 .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. 2, 000 
Garth Female Collegoa... ........ x x x x x 0 0 0 50 15,000 0 0 3, 000 
Princeton Collrge .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. 0 0 x x x x 300 . . . . . . 20-50 1:J, 000 0 ..................... . 
Madison Female Institute* .. . .. .. .. .. .. x x x .. .. • . .. • .. . 100 .. • • • . b22t 25, 000 . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . • . 2, 500 
~£~~b~~gL1li~~Y~~titF~~~i~- ::::::c:::: --·,;--~--·,;·· :::::: : ::::~ ::::::::1:::::: ...... i>i5. ::::::::::,::::::::::,:::::::::: 
.acn<lemy. 
Fairview Mnle nnd Female Sem-~ ...... J •••••• J ...... J x , ...... , ............... . ..... . 
innry.* 
R~enco_r ~stit~te*.;.............. 0 
Rt\Cl'Stdo 8emmnry ............ . 
West Liberty MnXe nnu Female X X 
30g 1. ... ~. X X X 
b28 
35 
26 
18 Seminary. 
Winchcstor Male nnd Female . ... .. .... .. . •.• • x o o o .. . . .. 30, 40, GO 
1, 500 
5, 000 
3, 000 
5, 000 
10,000 
650 
900 
1, 000 
4,400 
1 
.s 
rn;..: 
1~ 
F;;o 
~:o 
oa.> 
.... ~ 
<3) 
.0 
~ 
~ 
Sr.holastic yea.r be-
giiJS-:t.. 
32 33 
36 September 1. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 September 6. 
40 September 13. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 Sept., 2d Tues. 
40 September. 
36 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 I Sept., lstMon. 
40 S• pt., lstMon. 
37 September 1. 
40 September 1. lli!!h School. 
Colloginto Iush'tute............... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . • . . .. . .. .... . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. c300 .. .. .. . . . . ... .. .. .. . . •. . . .. .. . . . . . . • . .. .. . 381 September 29. 1\lillwoocll~omnlo Institute........ .... . . x x x .. .. .. x .. • .. . • . . • .. .. 2<H10 dlO, 000 . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . •• . . .. ' 39 Sept., 3U Mon. 
Ln. '.rGchll Seminary............... .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . ............................................................... . ... .. 
Conv('nt or tho Prcsontntion.... .. ... .. . X X X 0 0 337 0 30-40 .... .. . . .. 0 0 ..... . ... .. . 44 September 15. 
8t. liynciut h's .A.cndomy......... 0 0 x x 0 0 200 30 30, 40, 50 4, 000 0 0 511 42 Sept.ember 15. ~~~~:~~~.~~i~r~,~~Jr~·l~s~1i~0aU0AciUl.' . "c) .... "c) ... "c) ... "c) ... "c) .... 'c) ....... 2o .... io ..... 3o; 4o' :::::::::: ........ 0 ......... o' ...... i,' i75 . ... 43 ·I September. 
l'UIY lo1·lloys. 
Lot:'lttl'I -LN·oy .Fl~mnle Collegiate 
lustitnt(l. X X X 33-132 X X 44 I September 1. 
~~~-\~\:l~~~~~~~!s~:~~:\ruio::::: :::::: :T .. o · T · ·o · ·1· --,; · ·1· .. o · ·1: :::::1::::: T · i: i;oo '1::::::1-- ~9o:.iao·l:::: ::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::1::::::::::::1::::::1 september 1. 
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H 
rn 
rn 
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0 
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0 
~ 
M 
tj 
d 
0 
>-~ 
0 
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3S3 
3$4 
385 
38G 
ill:!7 
3b8 
389 
390 
391 
392 
393 
394 
395 
3!JG 
397 
398 
399 
4UO 
401 
402 
403 
404 
405 
406 
407 
408 
409 
410 
411 
412 
413 
414 
415 
416 
417 
418 
419 
420 
421 
422 
423 
424 
D\'echwood Academy .. ....••..... ------...... x 
Somerset Academy ........ ------ - ................. . 
X 
Gould's Academy................. x x x 
East Maine Conference Seminary ..... -. . . . . . . x 
Corinna, UnionAcademy....... ... 0 x 0 
Greely Institut~ -----· .. ---.------ ..•....... -- . ----. x 
·westbrook Semmary and Female --- --· x •••••• x 
X 
X 
Collcae.* 
Abbott"'Family School for Boys ------ .•.•.. ... •.. x 
at Little Blue. 
X 
X 
X 
Foxcroft Academy a ....... -- .. --- --·- ·- ---- · · ·----· --- · · ·1 x 
Freedom Academy.... . . .. . . . . . .. . . . x x 0 0 0 
Hallowell Classical and Scientific x x x x X 
Academy.* 
0 HampdcnAcadcmy .....••.•...... 0 x x x 
Hartland Academy ..•..•.••...... -----·----·---··-- ·-----1 x 
Limington Acad€my . . ... __ .. ----. x ••• • •• x x 
:Mattannwcook Academy . . . . . . . . . 0 0 x x 
Litchfi<'ld Academy---·-·--------------............ x 
Lincoln AcademY:- -·-··· ·--·-- ·-- 0 0 x 0 
Eaton .Family and Day School . . . . x x x x 
Patten Academy .........••. -·--.. 0 0 0 0 
City of Portland School---------· 0 0 0 0 
Berwick .Acadcm.v. ............ ... 0 0 0 0 
Franklin Family School .••....... ··---- x .•.•.. x 
OakGroveSeminary ......... .... 0 x 0 x 
F. Knapp's German and English x x x x 
Insti tu to.* 
X 
0 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
X 
X 
0 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
0 
0 
X 
X 
200 
1, 500 
303 
500 
500 
2, 000 
0 
75 
840 
0 
100 
0 
GOO 
0 
275 
500 
450 
150 
25 
0 
25 
0 
0 
25 
0 
100 
30 
0 
0 
200 
2G 
G-0 
18 
14,20 
10~15 
15 
20,25 
c250-300 
10 
24,30 
10 
8,10 
9-15 
8-11 
16-24 
20-35 
9-12 
80 
20 
c300 
2.0-30 
25 
l, GOO 
3, 500 
4, 000 
25, 000 
2, 000 
20, 000 
8, 000 
*40, 000 
6, 000 
5, 000 
18,000 
2,142 
21, 000 
360 
250 
1, 200 
126 
1, ~60 
500 
150 
1, 000 
450 
145 
40 SCJ)lemher. 
22 Septembct· 1. 
35 February 20. 
40 August, 1st week. 
30 Aug., 3d Mon. 
33 Aug., last Mon. 
36 September 2. 
37 September 8. 
3, 000 
1, 000 
60,000 
1, 600 
0 
1, 000 ·-----. ~~ -~------ ~.-~~~-~---~f\ ~:E~::~:~ ~: 
3, 000 
5, 500 
3, 000 
1, 500 
600 
1, 000 
1, 000 
2, 800 
25 
60 
40 
150 
·- -1~~~--~--- io; so~-~-·-··-6of 
1, 500 3, 200 e640 
10,000 
5, 000 
*15, 000 
50,000 
0 
12,000 800 
800 
475 
400 
2, 200 
'd7 
2,400 
750 
c7, 500 
*1, 200 
20 I August 29. 20 February 1. 
22 Aug., last Wed. 
32 September. 
... August. 
40 September. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
30 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 September 1. 
41 Sept., ild week. 
33 August. 
48 September 1. 
~t~~~~~e~:tfr:te~:_-_-_-_-_-_-_:::: ···;·· ~ ~ ~ I·-·; ·····;·· ::::::::1:::::: 6o~i~g ~:::::::~: ::::::::::::::::::::1:::::::::::: ~~ · SeJJtember20. 
Newton Acad<'my ·····----------- ...•.. ---·-· ------ ----·- ...... ------ 300 -----· 60 15,000 ---··----- --- - ----- - ............ 40 
OxfordSc1100lforBoys ........... ------ x --·--· •••••• ------------ 200 20 46-126 ---·-----· ---------- ·---·---·· ------------ 40 September14. 
Patt<'rsonPa.rkSeminary* ........ ------ x x x 0 0 ------·- .•.... 60,100 --------·- ·--------- ·---- ----- 1,200 40 September. ~t~l~~~n!i;~~~~~~y;:::::::::::: ---~-- :::::: ---~-- ---~-- :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·--~~- September20. 
St . .Joscph's Academy (Calvert ------ -·---- x x 0 x 3,500 .••••. 48 ---------- --···----· .....•.•.. ............ 45 Sept., lstMon. 
Hall). I • 
SchoolforBoys ...... .•••. •.• •••.. x x 0 0 0 0 ---·---- .•••.. 130-160 ---------· -----·---- ----·----- ------------ 42 September15. 
SouLhern HomeSchooL ...••...... ----·- x x x x x 300 ------ c500 ..•..••... -----··--- ..•......................... Sept., 3d We<l. 
Zion School of Baltimore .••... -- . x x x 0 x x 450 0 I 25 . . - .. ----- 0 0 .....••.. _ . . 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
BrookevilleAcadem '" .......•... -·-·-· ---··- ..••• .,. ------------ ------ 0 ------ 30-40 7,150 0 0 300 40 September15. 
1\IountSt . .Josoph'sdollege ....... -----· ---·-- ----·· -----· ---·-- ...... ---·---- ------ c200 · ····----- ---··----· ---------- ............ 40 Sept.,1stMon. Mount de Sales Academy ..... .... 
1 
•••.•• ----·· x I x 
Overlea Home School for Young ...... x 
Gentlemen. I ···o --~---o- ·1: ::::::1:::::1::::::::: J- ·2o:ooo·1:: ::::::::1:::::::::: Charlott€' Hall SchooL........... 0 .... -. 0 0 x x 1, 000 ~oly Trinity, Sclwol ... ..... ...... ------ -- ---- 1- -----1 x I ..... J .... J- ----- ·•·-----50 
College of St. .Jamos Grammar x ------ --· -·· x 
SclwoL 
*From Report of the Corum issioner of Education for 1879. 
a These statistics are for 1879. 
X 11' 000 I"---.-
b Average chflr&'e· 
c Includes boara. 
c3~~ 1-- · ~~:-~~~-I:::::::: b l- (.~·- ~~~-
dIn 1878. 
e Includes income from other sources. 
800 
200 
9,000 
Sept., 2d Mon. 
421 Sept., 1st Mon. 
44 September 5. 
40 September 15. 
j State appropriation. 
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TABLE VI.-Statistics of institutions for seconrl.m·y imlt1'1Wtion for 1880, ~c.-Continued. 
NOTE.- x indicates an affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none; .... indicates no answer. 
Is drawing I Is musio I 'd ~ taught l ta.u~ht ~ <II 
t- ~ ~ 
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~ <.)~ 
I ....I 0 -~ .Q 
ci .s <' d
.-d ~ ~ .~ P-4 <.) ,.Q~ 
·;:; ~ Q;) 'til ~"' 
"' 
8 <.) 0 d ~ ~ ~ -~ <1J .g co ~ 0 Q) ~ :B ~ 0 r:l ..<l ~ I> H 0 P-4 
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ai C/1 <~~§ <::> ~ Q):;l s 
.s·s ~ co~ <::> ..... 
0 .Q<'I til~ .,:.<::> 
I> ~p, ~.s .... 
0 
·ig .g~ ~ Q;) 
'8<::> 
,.Q ~~ p'd s 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ z ~ 
a)~ 
'0<11 
~'d 
5§ tc,.. 
.._tO.; 
o.e :::s 
ot-<.> _e~~ 
c:P~ 
I> 
Property, income, &c. 
c) 
p 
'0 
~cD p,'d 
~~ 
-<.><::> 
r:ll> 
P"'""' o+> 
s 
~ 
0 p 
'd 
0 • 
;..."' A";l 
s~ 
o.;:l 
C:::co 
<l)p. 
s·o 
0 
0 
~ 
H 
~§ 
~:s 
<l)·s 
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~§ 
,e:.!:: 
-~~ ~ 
~ ..... .s p::; 
I 1--l....--l--1--l--l--1--.-l--l---l---l---l-----
1 19 20 I 2~ I 22 I 23 I 24 25 26 21' 28 29 30 31 
I I I t--t--t--t--t--t--t---t---1---1---r----
6 
A 
~ 
.s 
rt:J~ 
,!<l~ 
<l)Q.l 
<l)n 
ll:o 4-.~ 
orn 
E~ 
p 
s 
~ 
z 
32 
Scholastic year be-
gins-
33 
425 1 \Vest Nottingham .Academy...... ...... ...... ...... ...... x I······ 100 25 $30-60 $7,200 . . .. ...... a.$500 ..•... ... ... 40 !~! !~t~~~t~~~t¥~i~it~ti~~~:::::: :::~:: :::::: ... : ..... : .. ::::::·:::::: :::::::: :::::: ·· ···~~~~- :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::~ :::::::::::: ... ;~. Sept., 1st Mon. Sept., 1st Mon. September. Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
September. 
September 9. 
4:?9 St. John's Litol'nry Institute...... x . •. • • . 0 0 0 0 2, 000 10 ll>-30 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . •. • . . . . . . $350 40 
430 Glouwood Institute . .............. x x x x x x 2, 013 ... . .. 40 23,000 . .. . . . . . • . . . . . ... . . . . •• . . . . . •• •. 40 
4:.11 lla~erstown Femnle Seminary x x x x x x 1, 560 100 . . • . . . • • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • • • • . • • • • • . 40 
b.J usicallnstit ute. 
432 Mt. St. CloruenL's Preparatory ....•............. , ..•.....•..............••. •.••••. 
Uollt'J!t'. 
)( 433 Now Wiml!lot· CollE>ge ..... .... ... x 
4;!-1 MtDono;!h !:;chou! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x )( 
4:J5 'l'ho llnnuah More .A.c·a<lemy...... x x 
436 8t. U t>urgo'11 llall for Boys . . . . . . . . x ••••• ·1 x 
437 l:it.M:n·.r"s !'ewalo Sem_inary ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
438 Rockland School for G1rls . . . . . . . . ....•. x x 
4a9 l'en Lucy Schoolfor Boys . . . . . . . . o 0 0 
4·10 l'unchartl l•'roo School . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 x 
441 Family School for Young Ladies.. . . . . . . x 4~:l l l'owors Institute . .. . . . . . .. • . . . . . . 0 0 
41:1 llowo 8~;hou1 .. . .. . ...... ..... ... 0 0 
411 Houghton 8t•hool................. 0 0 
X 
)( 
X 
0 
0 
)( 
)( 
0 
)( 
X 
X 
)( 
0 
0 
)( 
0 
0 
X 
)( 
0 
0 
)( 
0 
0 
X 
0 
)( 
0 
X 
0 
)( 
)( 
0 
2, 000 
1,492 
450 
200 
300 
0 
85 
200 
3, soo 
0 
lOG 
30 
25 
0 
200 
45 50, 000 $0 0 
0 878, 170 705, 000 40, 000 
28 15, 000 4, 000 240 
75 30, 000 ...........••••..•.. 
20, 30 10, 000 .••.•........•...... 
4,500 
0 
560 
c6, 500 
1, 200 
40 18, 000 .••••......•••...•• . ••••••...... 
100 25, 000 . • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 
0 40, 000 75, 000 4, 000 0 
60 5, 000 0 0 1, 700 2~ \- •• ~~·- ~~~. ~::::: : : : : .••••. ~~~ . • • • • • • · • 220 · 
15 Dny and Board in~ School for •••.•. 
410 Jn!t1l~~~~t~~~t~~-:~~:~~e1~i:~~~~:~ ... ······ ~ ·····-~······~······ ~ ·····-~······~---·····~-: ... . 1 100 I e300 ~- ·········~·········-~ 1,100 
!. 
1I I r (;w ~.yr~· ::;~:rot tchool* . . . . . . . . . . X >< X )( • • • • • • • • • • • • 1, 600 . • • • . . 80-800 ... ..... ..••••.•......••...••..•••••••.. . . ,1~ ~~~~~~ \' ncu ~c ,lo~~. Y·. j ... i"h ... :. ...... x x .••... .•.•.. ... . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . 200 15,000 .. ····· ........••••............. 
' ' • :.~~ 1 ,!1\~::\\~-\~11 ;·11 \1 1:~ ~~~;:,.ul.t!Sst- 1. · · · · · x x x . • . . . . x 1, 000 . . . • . . 100-200 .•...........•.•.••..•••••••........•.•••. 
60-~~~ I .•.. ~·.~~~ .I ... ~~·-~~~ ....... :~~. . .......... . X 
42 I September 1. 
38 September 7. 
42 August,2tl week. 
39 Sept., 3d Wed. 
40 September 15. 
38 October 1. 
39 September 15. 
39 September 15. 
38 Aug., last Wed. 
38
1
. 8eptember 21. 
33 August. 
40 .A.ng., last Mon. 
40 Aug., 3d \Yed. 
36 Sept., 3d Wed. 
40 I September 1. 
34 October 1. 
36 September 29. 
36 September 30. 
~ 
00 
t-.!) 
Pd 
t?:1 
1-d 
0 
pj 
1-:3 
0 
~ 
1-:3 
~ 
t?:1 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
rn 
rn 
H 
0 
z 
t?:1 
~ 
0 
~ 
t?:1 
tj 
q 
0 
> 1-:3 
H 
0 
~ 
450 Mrs. S. U.lla.yos' llomo and Da.y .. •... 1 x 
School.* 
451 St. Marg:arct.'s School . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
452 Union Pnrk School fur Young ..... . 
Ladies. 
453 Thayer Academy................. x 
45-! Hitchcock Free iligh School. .......... . 
455 Dccrficl<1Academy and Dickinson 0 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
0 
X 0 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
3, 000 
0 
50 
100 
1, 400 
1, 000 
100 
100 
100-200 
50-200 
00-160 
(/) 
0 
30 
30,000 
e500 
100, 000 
15,000 
20, 000 
0 ' .••••.. --. 
240, 000 
80,000 
50, 000 
12.000 
4, 500 
2, 800 
6, 000 
3, 643 
5, 000 
630 
38 I September 25. 
36 1 Sept., last ·wO<l. 
38 Septeruber. 
381 September 15. 
40 August 25. 
38 September 8. 
lligh School. 
456 Kichols Academy*.. .............. x x x x . •• • . . x 93 . . . . . . 30 15, 000 6, 000 420 226 38 
457 Partridge Academy . . . . . . • . • • • • . . x x x 0 0 x 300 0 0 10, 000 24, 600 1, 590 0 40 
Septom ber 1. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept.em ber 20. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
September 9. 
September 8. 
September. 
45!:S Borne Schoolfor Young Ladies* g. . . . . . . . •. . . . x x 0 0 300 0 75 7, 000 •.•............. ..... ....... . _ _ _ 40 
459 La wren co Academy • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x x x 50 10 18 2, 500 10, 000 600 300 36 
4(i0 Dean Academy .. - ...•.•... -...... x x x x x x 780 0 30 200, 000 100, 000 6, 000 2, 800 39 
461 Sedgwicklnstitnte" .. ••.•.........•.••. x .••••. x .•.••. x 1,000 32 c400 17,000 .............•••......•..•.... .. 37 
!~5 ¥t~s~i~s~~~~~~~~~-~~~~::::::::: :::::: ···;·· ···;·· ···;·· ···;·· ···;·· ····5oo· :::::::::::::::: :::::::::~ :::::::::: ·::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: 
464 HanoYcr Academy................ x ~< 0 0 0 x 100 ••••.. 24,28 4, 000 2, 000 . . .. ..... 600 40 I SeptemlJer 1. 
4Gf> Derby Acn.deruy.................. . . . . . . x x . . . • • . x 0 100 . . . . .. d26 . • • • . • . . • . . . • . . • . • • . . • • • . • . • • . 400 40 September 1. 
466 Leicester Academy i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... . 
!~~ ~;:o~t1~~~s~!~~~~~-a-~~~~~::: ::::::
1 
... ~ __ 
1 
___ x ___ 
1 
___ x ___ 
1 
... ~ .. 
1 
.. -:..
1
. ·--~~~ _
1
:::::: ::::::::::
1
::::::: ::_.
1
: :::::::::
1
:: ::::::::
1
:::::: ::::::~---~~ I Sept., 1st Mon. 
4G!l Barstow School................... . . . . . . x x . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 53 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 500 7, 000 270 . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
470 Eaton l~amily School . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x . • . • • • x x x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c300 · 9, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 38 Sept., 2<1 Mon. 
471 Allmiral Sir Isaac Coffin's Lan- 0 x x 0 x x 900 0 8 12,000 40,000 2, 200 600 40 September 1. 
casterian School. 
472 Friends' Academy* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
4 73 Consolidated High and Putnam ..... . 
Schools. 
0 
0 0 
X 
X 
0 X 
X 
2, 000 
300 
125 
0 40,000 56, 352 3, 900 
40 
43 
September 1. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
474 South Berkshire Institute.. ...... x I 0 1 x 
4!5 New Salem Ac~flemy* .... . .. .. . .. ...... . ........... , ...... ....... ...... . 
4tG Northfiehl Semmary ........ ...... 0 x 
310 ...... 15-24 10,700 200 61 30 25, 000 
0 
6, 750 
1, 764 391 September 10. 
38 Dec., 1st Tues. 
477 Sawin AcadE'my .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . x 
478 DnmmerAcademy*.............. . 0 
479 Family and Day School for 
Young Ladies. 
480 Hillside Home . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . x 
481 \\Taltham New Church School . . . . . ... .. x x 
X 
0 
0 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
300 .. .. . . c100 j30, 000 
30 . • . . .. d40 27, 000 I 20, ooo I 1, 200 3,~~~ ----~-~ -·····::, .•. ':"00 .. :":'00 .... ::ooo 
. ....... .. . ... 35-50 
8, 000 
200 
175 
37 September 9. 
38 September. 
39 August, 4th Tnes, 
35 October 1. 
482 \\resleyan Academy . .. . . . . . .. . . . . x x x 
483 English aml Classical School . ............. -•....... 
48-! llighland Milit.<try Academy...... x x x 
. _ _ .. _. _ .. _.. 60, 75 k20, 000 I kl3, 000 I k700 
5, ~~~ ... ~~_I c~~~ 1~g: ~~~ ....... ~. . . -..... ~., ........... . 39 September. 39 September 1. 40 September. 
48<> School of Modern Languages . . . . . . . . . . . x x 
486 Miss Williams' School............ .... .. x x 
4!:S7 Raisin Valley Seminary* . . .. . .. . . x x 0 
488 Detroit College . _.... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 0 x 
*From Report of Commissioner of Education fur 1879. 
a State appropriation. 
~ t~i~d~: b~~:~~-
d For non-residents. 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X 
X 
1, 000 . . . . . . c330 50, 000 
•. HI ·;ii· ... 'iii ii;_:ggg I ::;;;,;z 1·· i:::! 1·· .. n~ c16, 000 38 September 10. 40 Sept., 3d We(l. 40 September 15. 40 SepLem ber. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
e Value of apparatns. 
/Free to rt•sidents of Braintree, Quincy, Randolph, and 
Holbrook; $75 to others. 
g Since the date of these statistics, a department pre-
r~·~i~tletvfr:loge has been organizell in this school, 
h Susponde<1 in 1879-'80 a.nd reopened in September, 1880. 
i TemJJOrarilysnspended. 
j Valno of building. 
k Tn 1878. 
lFrom report of State superintendent for 1879. 
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T.A.llLE VI.-Statistics of instittdions for iJecondaJ·y instruction for 1880, cJc.- Continued. 
NOTE.- x indicates an affirmnth·e answer; 0 signifies no or none; ........ indicates no answer. 
Is drawing 
taughti 
Is music 
tnughU 1J Library. E Property, income, &c. ~ a:> 
. ~ .g. ~ .s . ~ ~ ~ -~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ § ~ ~ E 13 ..... • .e:g l:l~ -o -g -;~ 
. ~ ~ e ~ _g ~ ~~ g § ~~ ~ :S.S 
.....; . 3 ~ g 8. I> ..... !>, ;~ ~<X) ..... l:l s l:l 1-< 13 ~ '0 I'< ::: ;E P< '0 .s..... ,.CI ~ ..... b.O ai 0 ~ 0 ..E .s 0 
..... ~'< Cl) ~ p.d ~-< o 8 ° ~'< o.S p ~ :t> <!::: :t> rn<!:: 
§ ~ .-l a -~8 g $ ~.g "§~ o;§~ .. §:S ~ -~ :e, ... ai 
.CI 0 ~ 1-< 0 8 1-< a:> .... c ::l ~ 0 . "'""' "'c;l Cl) ~ e g ~ _g ] :::~ g § ~ .o P< 8 § ~ ~ . .s 
1"'1 ~ ~ .:l 0 P-f Z 1-1 -<!i p. ~ H ~ 
I --------------------------
1 19 20 21 22 23 ,-~ 2li .26 27 28 29 30 31 
--------r-------------------------
489 I Detroit Female Seminary*........ . .. .. • x x x x x 49 25 $40-100 $35, 000 .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. $10, 000 !~ ~~~m~f;~~ri~~g;.ss~X~:{~:::::: ... ~.. ~ ~ ~ ---~-- ---~-- .... ~~~- ---~~- .... ~~~~- ---~~·-~~~ - --~~·-~~~- .... ~:~~- .. .. . ~:·.:~~-
49~ ::it. Joseph's At'ndemy* ........... x x x x 0 0 SOO 50 5 25.000 .. .. . .. . . .. .... .. . ... 2, 400 
493 St. Mary 's Aradcmy .................... 
1
... ... x x 0 ...... 500 ...... bl20 .......... 0 .................... .. 
4U-l Somerville School................. .. • .. . . . • .. . . x x .. .. .. .. . .. • 600 100 b300, l:l50 18, 000 .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. 4, 000 
495 St. Croix Vnlley .A.cadomv ....... ·1 x I x x x 0 x 600 . .• .. . . SO S, 000 . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 1, 900 
4VU llothlohem Academy an<l Parish x x x x .... .. x 500 ....... b150 20,000 .. .. ..... .. ..... .. . •• . 2, 000 
School. 
497 Shattuck School .. .. .. . . .. • • • .. . .. u u x 1 x 1 x 
4!>8 Gt·o,·o Lake ~\ca<lomy .. .. . .. .. • .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 
X 
0 
480 
80 
75 
500 llitrh Forest Methodist Episcopal .. .. .. .. .. .. . . • . • . x ........................ .. 
b350 
50 
15 
19!-22t 
100,000 
s, 000 
s, 000 
5,150 
........ ol--···--or··--· .. soo· 
S50 •. ••••...•. 
4!l!) I St. Bnnifnco .Academy............ .... . . x x x 
Seminar¥. 
501 Conwntol'theBlesscdSacrament. x x x x 0 0 ......... ...... 90 5,000 ~--- .. ···· - ~--·· · · · ··· F.~5 1 ~}~t0u0Ja~o~~efc~1Ke!~~~~-e_s_:::::: --·x··· --~-- ---~-- ___ x ___ :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ----2~3i' ····s:6oo· :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: 
50! St: Olaf'~:~ School. .. .... .• .. ..... .. .. .. .. .... .. x · x 0 0 200 100 so 30, 000 400 .... . .. .. . 2, 062 
50.t 1 1\huncsotn A c:.ulrmy .... ·:........ 0 0 x x .. .. .. .. .. .. *750 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . *7, ooo *5, 390 *385 *1, 475 
!iOU ll:_1~uo's Collogo nut! Scmmnr:v.... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. • . .. . .. SO, 000 .. . .. .. . .. .. ................... .. 
507 Roclwster English and Classical .. .. .. .. . .. . .... .. .. .. .. 0 o 200 .. .. .. 21-24 .... . .. • .. .. . .. .. • • .. .. .. . • . . 1, 800 Srboul. 
50R St. .TuR .. ph's Acntlemy....... ..... ...... x x x ...... ...... ........ ...... b150 .......... ......... . .......... .. ..... .. 
6'JU I St. l'aulllomo Sdwol· ... .... . .. . .... .. x x x .... .. x 506 25 80 8 000 .. 5 600. f•IU G!tslavntl \dulphus Collc~o ...... 0 0 x x 0 0 500 .... .. 20 25:000 ........ 0 . ........ 0. 1:100 
i•ll "l'>duy.tlll :\lt•thodist Sonuunry... .... .. x x x x x 431 I HJ cJS 20 000 14 800 1 4RO 400 ~~~ \,ll'thotl.i>~l lHHrt:it~ t lligh School.. ...... ..... x x ...... ...... 60 ...... 20,30,40 3:000 .... .' ........ .'.... . 2 500 >~l.l UootrO\tllo1uslttntocL ............ 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 o 18-45 3,000 o 0 ...... .' .... . 
01 
00 
~ 
6 
..q 
0 ~ a:> 
. s trj . 
~~ ~ 0 ~I>, Scholastic year be- ~ !·~ gins- 1-3 
om 
0 '"~ QJ t'lj 
,!:> 
s 
1-3 p z ~ 
t.zj 
32 33 0 
0 
40 September 6. ~ t;;;' 44 Sept., 1st Mon. ~ H 40 September 7. m 44 Sept., 1st Mon. m 
44 September 1. H 0 40 September. ~ S6 September 17. t:j S6 Sept., 1st Mon. ~ 
40 September 15. 0 40 Sept., 1st Mon. t-::j 
S9 t=j 
S6 September 1. tj q 40 September 1. 0 Sl:l ~ 40 July 1. 1-3 
H 34 0 
36 September. ~ 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
S4 Sept., 1st Mon. 
ss September 8. 
40 September 1. 
S6 September. 
514 Bmn<lonFcma1cCo11cgo* ........ ---- -· x --···· 1 x x ------ 100 , ...... ......... . 10,000 .......... ..•..•.... 2,000 g~~ ~~~;~.l~'"r~s~~~e"":\.~-~l:~~-:~:::::: ···;·· ···;·· ···;·· ·-·x··· ···o · :::::: :::::::· :::::: 2oJg ----~·-~~~- :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: 
517 CnrrolltoniremaleColloge ........ --·--- •..... x x x x 300 ••.............. 12,000 0 0 ······------
518 Mt.Ilermonl!'cmaloSemiuary* ... ------------------ .... .. ··---- .••... 170 15 bOO 8,000 ·--------- ....•..... b500 
5l!> CorinthFcmaleCollege" .......... x •••... x · x 0 0 250 40 30,40,50 3,500 --·--··--·····-··--- 1,000 
520 HollySpriugsNormallnstitute... ...... ..•... ...... ...... ...... ...... ........ ...... ... ... .... 6,000 .......... -----·---- 400 
521 Iulm. .F omale instituto .................... ... x x 0 0 0 .•.•. . 15-25 2,000 0 ....•..•.. 1,000 
522 Kosciusko Malo and Female In- . • . • . . . • • • . • x x 0 0 . • . . • • • . . • • • • . 22, 32, 42 5, 000 0 0 1, 261 
stituto.* 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
44 Sept., l st l'rlon. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 September 13. 
40 October 4. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
36 Oct., 1st Mon. 
40 September 1. 
Sept., 1st week. 
g~~ ~;~y~~~~~n~;~(~~~:'.: :::::::: : :::::: :::::: ···;·· :::::::::::: :::::: --·-266- :::::: ··----··o· ·--2o;ooo· :::::::::::::::::::: ·--·--·-4oo· ···36·1 octoberl. 
525 Oaklandl\IaloanlfFcroaloCollego. ------ -·--·- x x ...••. x 500 ...... e2-4 .••....... --···----- .••....•..•••••..•.....•.... September. 
5:!6 Okolona l''emale Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x • • • • . . . . . . . . 300 25 /12-15 10, 000 0 . . . . . . . . . /2, 000 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
527 Okolonn, Malo Aoadom~'''. ......... x x 0 0 x x 275 36 10-20 6, 500 0 0 750 40 .January 1. 
528 Pontotoc Male Academy"'".... .... . 0 . .•• . . 0 0 0 0 0 . • . . . . 20-40 3, COO 0 0 750 40 Oct., 1st Mon. 
529 Sardisinstituto ..............•.••. --·--- ---··- ......... . .................................. ..... ........ .. ......... ------···· -····------ - .•.... 
530 Sanlishlnloinstitute ........ ..... ...... -----· x x 0 0 800 20 30,40,fi0 1,500 .......... .......... 1,000 40 .January!. 
531 StarkvilloFemaleinstitute . ...... x x x x x x 500 ...... 20-50 10,000 --------············ 4,000 40 Sept.,3dMon. 
g~~ ~~i~;;irr~~~'l~X~~~~~l~:fu~"titt;~: -··;- · ··-; · · --·;- · ···;·· ·--o-- ---o · · ·- ··- -6 · ---- o· · 26;36." 4o_j __ --7,-ooo·j-- · ···· · o· ····· · · ·o · ····--1: 6oo· ·--4o· september 6. 
534 North .Mississippi Malo and :Fe- x x x x 0 0 ........ ...... 25-50 4,000 ......... . --·-··---- 2,000 40 September!. 
male College.* I 
e3 0 1,500 1,500 535 \Yalthall Maleantl Female High ···---~-- ---- .•••.. x 0 I 0 1,300 I 400 School. . gg~ ~~;~~~nF~~~;~~0~o"1i~~e- :::::::::: . --~ .. ---~. -1---0-.. ·--~-- :::::: .. -~.-I--~·-~~~ .
1 
.. -- ~ I.-·--.-~~ .I.--~~·-~~~ .I.--~~·-~~~-·-··-·······-----····--538 Arcadia College mHl Academy of . . . . . . x x x 0 0 400 300 g25, 000 2,500 600 
the Ursuline Sisters.* 
540 Avalon Academy .... ....... ........•... .•. J.. x x 
53!J WatsonSeminary ................. 0 ~--··-- xI x 
541 Tho Kemper Family SchooL----- .. .•.•. --·--- x x 
542 llutler.Academy.................. x x ----·- ••.••. 
X 
X 
X 
380 
125 
1, 000 
218 
20 
25 
60 
20-40 
24 
b310 
5~3 Bullovuo Collegiate Institute . . . • . . . . . . x x x 
544 GrandHiverCollege ------------- 0 0 x x 
545 Carleton Institute* • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x 
···;- ·1···; ··1·-- · 566 ·1· ··2o· 
21t-2G! 
10-40 
30-35 
14-24 
24-Bd 
20-40 
15-30 
20-40 
546 Kirkwood Seminary... ........ ... x x x x I 0 
1 
..... . 
547 LouisianaCollege ................. -----· ·----- .•.......... ------ ..... . 
548 Marionville Collegi:tte Instit-ute* . . . . . . . x x x o 
540 Morrisville Malo and Female Col- 0 0 x 
legiato Institute. 
550 Oak Ridge High School*.......... 0 x x 
~g~ ~~r~C~~~e~~~~~-~~::::::: ::::::: :: :~:::: :::::: ~ 
553 I>ilot Grove Collegiate Institute . . x x x 
5~~ 1 St. Charles .O~llege .- ......... ___ .. x . ___ • _ x 
5oo Young Lad1es Institute................ x x 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Eduon.tion for 1879. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
0 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
300 
2, oo~ 
1 
.... 0. 
200 2 
75 1 0 2, 000 40 
3, 000 11, 000 
300 50 
500 ..... . 
500 · ··--· 
32 
40 
30 
40 
30,40 
34-54 
c Average charge. 
4, 500 
10,300 
20,000 
4, 000 
h8, 000 
5, 000 
10, 000 
30, 000 
12, 000 
20,000 
6, 000 
.8, 000 
10, 000 
9, 000 
0 
0 
500 
0 
0 
600 
1, 020 
b15, 910 
1, 035 
hl,600 
1, 200 
0 
14, 000 
1,900 
1,300 
4, 500 
--- ~~:-~~~-I:::~~.: bbb: 1:::: i.: ~66: 1:::::: ~·: ~~~: 
12, 000 0 .•.. -.---. 5, 000 
40 September 1. 
40 Sept., 3d Thurs. 
40 I September 1. 
40 Sept., 1st Tues. 
39 September 1. 
40 September 8. 
38 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 September 5. 
36 Sept., 4th Mon. 
38 September 8. 
40 September 5. 
39 
38 
40 
Sept., 1st Tnes. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
38 August 30. 
40 September 1. 
37 September 20. 
40 September 6. 
40 Sept., 1st week. 
41 Sept., 1st Mon. 
a From report of State superintendent for 1879. 
binolndos board. 
d These statistics are for the year 1879. 
e Charge for tuition a month. 
/For five months. 
g Grounds and buildings. 
hln 1878. 
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TABLE VI.-Sfafistics of institutions for seconc7ary insfntetion fo?' 1880, (Jc.- Continued. 
No1'K.- x indicates nn affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none: ••.. indicates no answer. 
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1321 1 I 19 20 ~ 22 l~l ~4 I ~a 26 1____:_::__ 1~ 29 ao 31 33 
550 Mrs. Cuthbert's Seminary for ...... 1 x x I x x x 1, 500 I 0 $150 a$1, 000 ~- ------ .. -~----·· .... 1 $15, OCO 40 Sept., 2d Mon. Yonu~r Ladies. 
557 Germnu Itlstituto~ . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . x x . . . .. . . . .. . . x x 1, 000 6 40-64 10, 000 .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .... .. . .. .. . 40 September. ~~8 St. P;ltri~k's .Ucn<lrmy ... . ·: . . .... ..... ............. .. .......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ..... · · · · · · · .... · · · · · · · ·· · · · ~!l School ot tho Gootl ShophCitl .... . .................. , .............. .... ..... ; .. 
1
...... ...... . ··T·--.- .. 
1 
......... 
1
. ... .... . . ...... .... .. 40 Sept., 2d Wed. 
500 Snlcnt-\.cndomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . •. . . . x x x 0 x 1::>0 150 15-00 11, 700 . . . . . ..•.. b$3, 495 4, 400 40 September 5. 
56l I \Yt•nuulcnu Cln-istinn Institute... ... . .. . .. . . . x x 0 0 . .• . . . . . .. . . . . 10~-21 2, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . 780 36 September. 
5U2 Nebt<tskn Baptist Seminary . . . . . . . ... . . x x x . ... . . •• • • •. GOO 600 19l 17,500 .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . 1, 500 3!l September 1. 
5t.i3 Pnwnt•o City .A.cndemv . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . •• • • . . . . . . •• • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . •• • . • . . . . . . 40 
5t.i-l NobrnskaCoulbronco'Scmiuary ......... >< x x ................ .... ..... 15,18 4,000 $13,973 . ................ .. ......... Soptember15. 
5ti5 .Atlduson .Acudomy . ............. . 0 0 0 0 0 x 1, 000 . •. . . . 25 6, 000 6, 0\JO 300 . •. • • • . . . . . . 38 September 1. 5~0 Ch<'Sl(lt· .A.cn<lomy......... ....... . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c4 500 0 0 350 40 September 1. 
5(;7 SloYcusllighSchool* ...•.. . ..... . 0 0 x 0 0 x 500 30 d21 30,000 ·10,000 600 229 39 Sept.,lstWed. ~~8 Gny'd:nglishnllllClnssicalSchool. . ... .. ...•.. ••...• ...... .••.•. ...•.. 120 120 45,75 .•.....••. .......... . ... .... .. 915 36 September 1. 
,i(i!) ()outoocook Acndomy .........•.......... ...• ................... .•..... · · · ... · .•••.. .• .• .. . . . . ..... · · · · .............................. .. 
510 J>inkPrton Acndomy •.....•........ 0 0 0 x x x 350 0 21 5, 000 - 20, 000 1, 250 750 
571 Frnuldin .A.en<lcmy . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 . •. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 ...•.........•........ 
5i2 J<' raoct>stown .Acn(lomy .. .'....... . 0 0 x x x x 350 0 18, 21 3, 000 10, 172 428 1, 150 
573 niltnnuton Acndomy~ . .. . .. ... . . . 0 0 X X X X 840 50 15, 18 10,000 10, 000 600 500 
574 llrackt·lt .Ac.tdomy . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 0 0 x 0 x x 100 16 17 5, 000 0 o 550 
575 Hillsborough Brill~o Union School . . . . . . .... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. • . . . . . ... • . . 10 5, 000 ................... . 
40 August. 
40 September. 
35 Aug., last Tues. 
30 Sept., 1st Wed. 
30 Sept., 1st Wetl. 
40 May. 
nnt l Yallov .Acn<lomy.* 
c.z~ Kin~>~tou A·<,n<lcmy* .. .•..... .. . . . ... . .. x •••••. ...... .• •• • • x . ••• • • • . •••••. 20 10, 000 3, 000 150 700 I 34 j September 15. 
5!.' J.n.m·a:;tl-r .t~~·nth·n_ty .............. ......... .... ........... 0 x ..... ....... . 
1 
...... .. . .. 
1 
3,000 2,000 120 600139 Sept.,lstMon. 
r,,s At·nth.:m.v ot tho Staters of Mercy. .... .. x x x .... .. ... . .. . .. . . . . . ••••.. e150 ..•... .. . . ...•...... . ••••.. .. . ...•.. .•.... 40 I Sept., 1st hlon. 
fi71> l\,!tltou GlitM!Iit·al Iustitnto*. ... .. . ...... >< x ..•••. 0 0 0 0 !l-15 2, OCO 0 0 ...... ...... 31 May 20. ~0 N t'~" llnmpton Lito~·nt•y lulltitu- x 0 x x x x I 4, 000 . •• . . . 20-25 30. OUO 9 000 700 4 000 40 August 23. ll<m nntl l:otmncro1nl C:ollogo. ' ' 
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581 
582 
583 
584 
585 
580 
587 
588 
580 
500 
501 
502 
593 
504 
505 
596 
597 
598 
5!)9 
GUO 
001 
002 
<i03 
604 
1305 
606 
1307 
008 
1309 
610 
011 
612 
613 
614 
1315 
616 
617 
1318 
1319 
X X North Conway Academy ......... , x 
Northwoou Seminary~ ..•............•. , ...... , ......•. •.... ....... X 
X 
0 
400 
325 
500 
750 
12-18 
18 
17-21 
25 
100 
1, 000 
5, ouo 
5 200 
a: ooo 
55 7 237 30 
33 
37 
39 
313 
Pembroke Academy •....... ...... 
Pittsfiolu Academy" ..... ........ . 
Miss Morgan's English, French, 
and German School for Young 
Ladies. 
Smith's .A.c..'lderuy and Commer-
cial College. 
McGaw Normal Institute ...... .. . 
X 
New Ilampshire Confe1·cnce Semi-
nary and Female College. 
Simonds Free Iligh School*. . . . . . . 0 
Tubbs' Union Academy . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Ke:nsar)!e School of Practicb*. . . . x 
Wykcham Institute ................... . 
Blair Presbrte1·ial Academy ........... . 
X 
X 
0 
0 
Routh Jersey Institute............ x 
Braineru Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... .... . 
The Eliza beth Institute*...... . . .. . . .. x 
Mi!'lses Hayward's English and ...•.. x 
French 8chool for Young Lailies. 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
275 
600 
50 
75 16-24 
/27 
20, 000 
5, 000 
25, 000 
14 800 ' -
1:500 
10, 000 
13,000 
4g~ 1. ... ·---~~~-
525 
780 
400 
2,700 
40 
38 
3!'1 
0 
0 
0 
0 20~ :::::: 1~ ·--~~~-~~~- 2~:~~~ 13,5~~ ::::::::::::1 ... ~~-
100 . . . . . . el50 5, 000 . .. .. ...•. ... ..... -.. 1, 200 
...... . . .. . . . ... . .. 40-100 ... ...... . ......... ... ....... ..• •••..... .. 
. . . . . . 500 6 40 . . . . . . . . . . 37, 500 2, 1315 2, 250 
X X • • • .. • • • • • • • • • 40 11, 000 0 . • • . . • . . . . 1, 200 
X I X 1, 200 600 40, 50 75, 000 0 0 5, 000 
·--~· -· ... o ___ ·---~~~- ::::::J ..... ~:~~- ... :~~-~~~ - :·:·:::::: :::::::::: .. .... ~·-~~~-
38 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
J'eil'crson Park Academy. ........ . x x x I x I 0 x 1350 50 40-100 10, 000 ~-... ••.. .. . . . .••.. . . . .•. . . ... . . . 40 
English and Classical School*. . . . . 0 0 x x 0 0 203 0 20-40 4, 000 0 0 1, 087 40 
.!<'1·eehold Institute. ............... ...... x . ••.•. x x x 2, 000 50 e350 40,000 . . ...... .. . .. ..•.•.. .••••• ...... 40 
Hackensack Aca(~emy* .. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 40-120 . • • . • . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Centenary Collegiate Institute... x x x x x x 600 75 e225 200, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3!) 
~~.~i~~f~:~;~ifk:i~;;.::: J ):: ): ::~:: :::;:. :T :::::, :J >!!l!_ ::: ~;,;; :::::::~ ::·::::~ :::::::;;~y:;; 
Gcrmau-Ame1icau School. . . . ... ...... x x .•••.. •••••. x 50 1······ 13-33 a50 . ......... .......... 1, 050 I 48 
German-American School in tho x x x x . .. . .. x . •• .. . . . .••• •. 25 . ... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . 3, 500 40 
Martha Institute.* 
Gol'ln an, English, audFrencb 
Academy. 
Hoboken Academy . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . x x x 0 x x 300 j· ..... 60 24, 000 ......•.. .. ........ ·1 14 000 I 44 
Young Lauies' Institute.......... . . . . . . ... . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ....... 
1 
...................................... . ........... . .' . . ........ . 
Hopewell Seminary*.............. x x x x 0 x 350 2.;. 32 20, 000 0 0 1 200 40 
llasbrouck Institute......... ..... x x x 0 0 x 100 100 100 20, 000 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 000 40 
~t ~~~·:,i~c~f:gee~!.*.::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::· :::::: :::·:::: ,:::::: :::::::::· :::::::::: :::::::::: :::.:::::: ·•·········· . •.... 
Classical aud Commercial High x x x x . . . . . . x 2, 000 . . . . . . e330 30, 000 . ......... .. ....... . 
School. 
20-60 17,000 44 
Lawrenceville YouugLadies' ~ --···· ' ······ ' x Semina1·y . 
St. Elizabeth's Acadmny ..... .......••.. , ...... 1······ 1· ··· -- ~ ---- -· ~·- ·· · ·1· ·· · · · - ~ ·-····~- · · · · · ·· · ·1· ·· · ·· ····1· ·········1· ......... , ...... ··· · · ., .... ·: Glenwood Institute . .. ............... ... , . . . . . . x x x x . . • . . . . . . . • • . . 24-80 14, 500 . . . . . .. . . • . • . . • . . . . . 4, 800 36! 
* l•'rom lleport of the Commissioner of Education for 1870. c Clla.rge fur tuition a term. f .A. verage charge. 
a Value of apparatus. d For Bon-residents. 
b Income from tax. e lnclutles bo::trd. 
45 8, 000 t· ····· .... , ........ ··•····· ..... . 38 
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Sept., lst Tues. 
Aug., 3d Wed. 
Septeml1erl. 
Sept , 3d \\' ed. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept., 1st Wed. 
August 24. 
August 18. 
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September 15. 
Sept., 1st Tues. 
Sept., 1st Wed. 
August 30. 
Sept., 3d \Ved. Ul Sept., au Wed. 8 
September 13. ~ 8 Sept., 1st Tu.::s. H 
Sept., 2<1 Tues. Ul 
Sept<om ber 13. 8 H September 7. 0 
September 8. P> September 8. t"' 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
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Septem her 8. 
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September. 
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63~ 
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TA.nLE VI.- Statistics of institutions for seconda1'y inst·ruction fo1' 1880, 9-c.-Continued. 
NOTE.- x indicates an affirmative answer ; 0 signifies no or none; •••• indicates no answer. 
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32 
40 
40 
Scholast.ic year be-
gins-
33 
September 1. 
September 20 . 
~~~i:&~~r~!?,::{::r ::::::: ::::::1: :~:: I ::~:: 1 ::~:: 1 ---~- - 1 ---~ .. 1: ~~::~~· I ::::: :1 41~g I:~~~~·:~~~ :1:::: :~ :~~ :i: ::::::::: 1------f~~f 
.Mt. Holly Academy ... ......... : . x .... . . ...... x x x ........ ...... 40-60 5, 000 .................. .. 
Beacon Stroot German-American ........ . ... . ................................................................... ----------
391 September 17. 
38 Sept., 1st Wed. 
3d September 8. 
40 Sept., 211 Monday. 
School. 
First Gonnnn an cl English Pres-
bYterian School. 
German-Anwricnn Elementary 
and Ili~h Grammar School. 
1\[rs. P a rk's Seminary for Young 
La<liNI. 
X 
X X X 
X X X 
X 100 10 10 
X X 392 24 
X 500 20 50-100 
N ewton Collf'~i11to Ins titute...... x ... • .. x x 0 0 200 ... . .. 20-50 
Past~nio Clas:n cal School c.. . .. .... 0 x 0 0 0 0 238 .. _ _ _ _ d47 
Pnssatc l •'alls lnstituto ................ x x x x x .............. 50-06 
Paterson Seminary............... ...... x ...... ...... ...... x ........ ...... 40-80 
l)cnnin gtouiM titnto ......................... x x x x 2,200 ...... el60-180 
North l'lninticlrl Seminary*. ...... ...... x x x ...... ...... 600 200 100 
Seminary nt l<ingoos ....... ..... ...... ...... x x ------ ...... 2, 000 ...... 30 Co\1 \~g in t o In>~tilulo ...... ........ ...... x x x x x 400 20 30-50 
Unitm A catlomy .......................... . ............................. .... ................ .. 
'l' h o Ht~h t 'l Aoatlomy ..... . . .. .. x x x x 0 x 1 800 50 15 
Misll Snmh ll. Ma the ws's School->. x x x K o o ' o o 50-12:5 
'l'r\•nton A <':'l<l c-my.. ..... ... .... .. ...... .. . . .. ...... ...... x x 200 ...... 36 
llungod'onl Uolll'g into Institute . x x x x x x 1, 408 5! 27-42 
~;:: I ___ _:1 ______ ~:1 '·"·I 5,324 
3,200 
----7;iioo·~------ --o ·! ...... --o·~---·-- i;iiiii-
bsoo .. • • . . .. .. .. • • .. .. • • 3, 5oo 
..................................................... 
20, 000 .. ---- . -- . ---- ... - -. 
48 
45 
40 
40 
40 
40 
38 44 
.... s:ooo· ::::::::::]:::::::::: :::::::::::: !g 
15, 000 0 .. ---- -- .. 1, 200 40 
4, 000 .............................. -- ..... . 
15, 000 .......... 
1
....... . .. e4, 000 40 
.. ---- ........ - ..... ---.-- . -.. 1, 800 38 
.... -- .. -- 20, 000 1, 000 -........ - .. 40 
50, 800 0 0 2, 660 39 
.A.prill. 
April!. 
Sept., 3d Wed. 
September 6. 
September 7. 
September. 
September. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
September 16 . 
September 1. 
Sept., 1st Tuesday. 
f;eptember 14. 
September 2l. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
Scpteru uer 6. 
01 
co 
00 
~ 
t::j 
""d 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
tz:j 
0 
0 
~ 
t;;;.' 
~ 
~ 
/J). 
/J). 
H 
0 
z 
t::j 
~ 
0 
bj 
t::j 
tl q 
0 
?--
~ 
~ 
643 
G~4 
645 
GIG 
6-l7 
648 
ti49 
650 
051 
052 
G.)3 
654 
655 
G:>G 
657 
058 
ti59 
GUO 
(i(j1 
602 
GG3 
064 
C65 
666 
067 
GOS 
G69 
670 
671 
672 
ti73 
074 
075 
676 
017 
G78 
67!> 
Albnny~cndcmy ....••............••... x x 0 x x 1,100 100 20-88 100,000 4,000 200 13,000 41 
Albnn.v:EomaleAcndemy......... x x x x x x 4,000 ...... 24-96 40,000 .......... ....•..... 6,250 40 
Cbristinn Brothers' .Academy . . . . 0 0 x 0 0 x 600 75 dJO 50, 000 0 o 3 420 40 
St. MnD•'s School for Girls .................. .. .................. ......... ..... .... ..................... ........................... ' .......... . 
.Albion Union School............. 0 0 0 0 x x 875 42 18 16,000 ..••...... .......... 1,800 40 
.Amcnin Seminary............... . 0 x 0 x x x 1, 800 ...... 35 10,000 .......... .••••..••. 1,500 39 
.AmstenlamAcadcmy ............ x x x x x x 2,450 ...... 50 38,000 ...........•••...... ·4,255 40 
Argyle Academy................ 0 0 0 0 0 x 900 ...... 22 ••••••.••. 0 o 800 40 
Cnyu~aLake.Academy .......... . ...... x x x x x 3,000 4 32-40 15,000 15,000 900 1,640 40 
Bedford AcR<lemy . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 0 x 0 0 0 x 0 0 d:/8 *2, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 700 40 
Genesee Valley Seminary......... 0 x x x x x 483 3 21 7,589 .......... .......... 222 39 
Bridgehampton Literary and . . • . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . x x x 82 0 30 3, 620 0 0 684 39 
Commercial Institute. 
:Brookfield Union School and 
.Academy. 
.Academic department of :Brook-
lyn Collegiate and Polytechnic 
Institute. 
X 
X X 
X X X 
X (j) X 
297 38 15 3, 000 410 39 
(j) dllO (j) 50,985 40 
Sept., 2d Monday. 
September 10. 
Sept., 1st Monday. 
October 1. 
Septem bcr 15 . 
Sept., 1st week. 
September 1. 
September 9. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept., 1oJt Mon. 
July 2. 
September 20. 
September. 
Adelphi Academy................ x x x X X 
Brooklyn Hill Institute........... x x x x 
Cbcneviereinstitute ..........•.. x x x x 
1 
...... . . .... . 
College GrammarSchool. ............... ·"···· .••.•. ...... x 
Professor Davison's Institute*.... 0 0 0 0 0 
Fr-iends' Seminary*............... x x 0 0 0 
X 
0 
0 
Genuan-Amcrican :Boarding ann . ---.. X X X 
1, 000 
100 
1, 000 
275 
1, 000 
25 
20 
15 
40-160 
~5-30 
40-100 
15-30 
120 
10, 12, 15 
64-150 
177, 000 
18,000 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 53,000 
e3, 000 
40 September 13. 
3!J September 16. 
40 September 21. 
40 8eptem ber 15. 
40 September 13. 
40 September. 
Day School for Young Ladies 
and Children. 
September Z.l. 
German, English, and French In-
stitute. 
X X X X 6-25 40 I September 10. 
Juvenile High School* ............. ........... 1 x 
Lafn,yett.e.Academy............... ...... 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 g 1 .... ~. 80 48-140 75,000 0 40 40 Miss Rounds's School for Girls . . . . . . . . . x 
State Street Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . x x 
\Vashington Avenueinstitntefor ...... x 
YonnJ! Ladies :md Misses. 
···---~------,------,·····--·,------,---· .. ···-,-----··---,-·-·------,-·-····- .. 0 ___ x ______ x ___ :::::::: :::::: ~~ .••• :·.~~~- :::::::::: ::::::::: ••.••••••••••. 44 40 
:Buffhlo PracticHl School . . . . . . . . . . x x x x 
Heathcote School.····--.......... 0 0 0 0 
Canandaigua Academy . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 
Canisteo Academy.... . ........... . ... .. x x x 
Ubn.ppn.qua Mountain Institute... x x 0 0 
Uiutinnn.tus Academy............ x x x x 
Parker Union School .................................... . 
Clifton Springs Seminary .... ·····1 x I x 
Foster School for Young Ladies ............. . 
Uliuton Grammar School.......... x 
X 
0 
X 693 
0 0 
X 1, 200 
X 323 
0 
10 
X I X 400 
.. -:-- - ~ --~- .. -.-~::·I--· i;. 
. . . . . . . . - - - . *3, 000 . - - ... 
X X 225 5 
100 
40-120 
40 
24 
e225 
cl20 
hlG--27 
250 
il:l50 
30 
g1, 200 
12, 000 
20, 000 
19,823 
55, 000 
4, 988 
10,000 
1, 200 
•••••••••• •••••••••· 2, 263 41 0 0 3, 200 40 
12, 000 720 3, 100 40 
2, 100 147 1, 356 39 
···· · ····· ·········· ............ 40 
....... - . . . ... - - . • • . 497 42 
30, 000 . -.-.- . -- .. ---- .. -.. . . 40 
. . - .... - . - . -.. - . . . . . 2, 000 40 
: : : ~ ::: : :: I: ::::: : : :: · · · · · · i; 25o · · · · 38 · 
September. 
September 13. 
Septem bcr 21. 
September 1. 
September 8. 
Sept., 1st :Th.fon. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept., 1st Thurs. 
September 2. 
September 5. 
July 1. 
August 30. 
Sl'ptcmber . 
Sept., 3d Wed. 
Sevt., 1st Thurs. 
*From Tioport of the Commissioner of Education for dAvernge charge. 
1b7!J. e Includes board. 
g Value of apparatus and library. 
h For non-residents. 
a Value of libra.ry nnd lyceum in which the school is h eld. f Academic ami collegiate departmfmts in the same build-
b Value of appnratus. ing and use the same apparatus and library. 
c The name of this school was changed to St . .John's • 
School Juno 25, 1880. 
'i. Includes board, lectures, gymnastics, medical attend-
ance, &c. 
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TAllU: YI.- Stalisl ics of inslituti<>ns for sccondal'!J instruction for 18tl0, ~f'c.- Continued. 
NOTE.- x indicates llll affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none; .••. indicates no answer. 
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680 Dwi~ltt's llome School for Young 
Lntlil's.* 
GSl lloug:hton Seminary* ............. x 
682 The l!:vrning Classes of the Pop- x 
pcnhuson .Association. 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X X 
0 
X 
1, 201) , ..... . 
1, 250 ..... . 
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tt$1, 250 
0 
683 Comwnlliiri~htst5chool* .•...... x ...... , .••.•. , .•..•. ,xI 0 150 , ...... a500 10,000 .................... 1. ~~ Coxsa~ldo .Ac:~dcmy*... . .. . . . . . . . 0 ... . .. 0 0 0 x . . . . . . . . ... . . . 20 .•....................•................... 
(85 Dansnlle Scm mary............... . .. . . . x ...... 0 " x 650 0 21-30 25,000 0 0 2, 500 
686 DeansYille .A<:ndemy* . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .••..•.................•..•••..••........••......•.. 
ti87 Delaware .Academy. ...... ........ x x 0 x x x 1, 874 23 30 31, 571 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 0~0 
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32 1 33 
"I Soptomb& 15. 
40 September 16. 
29 October 1. 
September 16. 
38 September 1. 
3G 
40 .A.ng., last Tues. 
44 1 Soptembo<l. 
39 .July 1. 6~ .A nrorn. Academy... .............. 0 0 x x x x 600 0 c1!) 1G, 750 0 0 1, 7o0 
6t{!l Enst llnml>urgh Seloct School•... 0 0 0 0 0 0 . . . . . . . . ...• .• J2t .•......•. . .•....•.....••..•••.••••••••••..•..... 
G90 RurnlSrminnrs* .... .. ...... ..•... 0 0 x x x 0 607 5 4-10 4, 000 o o 600 40 ' Septemb.er 1. 
G!ll Rlntkes Seminary......... ...... . x x x x x x 1, 540 11 19~29! 24,770 5, 000 200 2, 505 39 Sept., 1st Mon. G!J~ Mumo Co!lrginto Institute . . . . . . . x x x x x x 8G2 3 18, 21, 24 23, 643 11, 927 69!) 675 40 .August 29. 
U!l;l J!'nirticlll St•minnry* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x x x x 3, OUO SO . • • . •• • .. • 10, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . 1, 700 30 August 26. 
6!14 1-'Ct'I!UROll\"tllo.Acndt•my ...... ... . x x x x x x 360 .•.. . . ... .... .. 8, 000 .... .. . . . . .... .. . ... ...... .•..•. 40 September 8. 
(j!);i Enu-mms nan ..lcntl!·my .. ......... X X X X X X 2, 756 0 6-20 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... • . 40 Sept., 3d Wed. 
G!lG S. S. Sl•w:ml In!ltitnte... .... .. . . . . x 0 x x 0 x 220 4 :?0, 25,30 . . . . . ... . . 20, 000 1, 400 . . • . . . . . . . . . 40 September 3. 
G!l7 l•'lushin~Ilnstituto ..... ........... x x x x .... .. x .. . ..... ...•.. GO ••.... .••. .••.•. ..•. .••.•••.•. •.• ..• • ..••• 40 September. 
li!lS ~t . .JoRt'ph's .Academy........ . . . . ... . . . x x x x x 800 .•. . . . 200 100,000 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . .. . • . . . . . . . . 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
Gll!l l>ellmnt·c I.itcrnry Institute...... .... .. x x x x x 4, 000 0 30 30, 000 ... . . . . . . . . •• . ••. ••. 3, 000 42 Scpt.,1st \Yed. 
700 }'tioliClllhip Ac:ulcn1y.. . ........... • • • • • . • • • • • . • • . • . . • • • . . . x x GOO . • • . . . 23 10, 000 . • • . . . . . . . . • • . .• . • . . 2, COO 3!) September 1. 
70 1 l''allcy Scmiunr> .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. 0 0 x x x x 785 0 24 12,000 0 0 950 39 Sept., 1st Mon. 70~ St. ltlatrs LCatlll'«lrnl ) Srhool.... . ...... X X X • • • • • • •••• •• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • a300 ...•....•. .•••...... . . • . •••• • . . . . .. • . . . • . . 40 Sept., 2d \Yell. 
703 f.;t. l'nu 'a 1 'ntbe<lrnl) Schnol . . . . . . . . . . . x x x 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50-70 . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . .. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 Se}Jt., ::!d Mon. 
7VI U illll•rt!l''ilh• A(':llll'lll.} nml Colle- 0 x x 0 0 x 510 12 c22~ G 258 2, 713 100 83G 3!) July 1 . 
.. hllu Iu11lilutu. ' 
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1-3 
H 
0 
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705 
706 
707 
708 
709 
710 
711 
712 
713 
714 
715 
716 
717 
718 
71!) 
7:.!0 
721 
722 
723 
724 
725 
726 
727 
728 
U9 
730 
731 
732 
733 
734 
7.35 
736 
737 
738 
739 
710 
741 
742 
743 
744 
El~~~oJe~teS;h~~L' Commercial ...... 1 x ~:~ , --~~~- -·-·-· -~~- 6, 000 1,450 40 1 Sept., 1st Mon. Glen's Falls Academy*........... x 
Goshen Institute*................ 0 I x 
Gouverneur "\V csleyan Seminary.. 0 0 
Hartwick Seminary . ..... ..•. .... ...... 0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
y 
X 
X 
X 
X 
300 . ---.. 50 
700 -.-. - . 18-30 
3, 000 30 29 
12, 000 
6, 000 
30,000 
35,000 
0 
16,000 
15,000 
0 
0 
1,120 
900 
0 
4, 500 
3, 735 
1, 800 
120 
40 September 1 
42 September. 
40 .August 21. 
3!> Sept<'mber 13. 
42 Se-pt., 1st Mon. 
42 September l. 
40 September 6. 
40 S11ptember 1. 
40 Sept., 2tl Mon. 
Monntainlnstitute....... ....... . x •••••• 1 •••••• 1 x 
X Hompstt'ad Institute.... . . . • • . . . . . x 
Hudson Academy ............ .... ... .... 1 x 
Hudson Young .Ladies' Seminary.. x 
The Misses Skinner's School for 
X 
Young Ladies.* . 
X X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
300 . . . . . . aUO 
500 50 a200-400 
236 0 42 
50 
a250 
24-48 
5, 000 
12, 000 
15,332 
10, 000 
8, 000 
- ..... -- .. 
1 
.......... 
1 
a5, 000 
····-·· .. . ..•....... 3,488 
0 ••••••·•···· 
······. -- ·•· ·····--·. 1, 400 
Jamestown Union School and Col-
le~iato Institute. 
21-24 l, 700 125 X X X X X X *94, 097 41 I Aug., last Tues. 
L:msinbur~hAcademy* ..•••• .... , x I x x I 0 I x I x I 4511 31 241 8,8681 6,000 I 420 I 9211 40 J,aWJ·enc~ville .Academy* .................. -.. . . . . . . x x x 400 5 c22 5, 500 d4!>1 . :.. . . . . . . 1, 463 40 
L~ Hoy Academic ID;stitute. •. . . . . . . . . . . x x x x x 1, 030 1 c38 1 e33, 66S 8, 000 500 2, 323 40 
l.tbortyNormallnstttute ...•. .••. 0 x 0 0 0 0 200 0 20 1,000 0 o 1,200 40 
Geneseo Wesleyan Seminary .........................•.. . . x x 4,000 ...... 0 .... ...... 54,000 .......... ...•........ 39 
J.isleUnionSchool. ............... x .•••.. x ••••.• 0 x 220 28 15 ......... 0 0 100 36 
Lowville Academy* . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 0 x x x x x 2, 791 50 c40 22, 000 15, 000 1, 050 2, 998 39 
Macedon Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . x x >< 250 . . . . . . l 8-24 3, COO ••••••••••• __ ••••••• 950 39 
FranklinAcmlemy ............... 0 0 x 0 x x 1,940 300 15-18 60,000 .................... 1,000 40 
St.John'sSchoolforBoys* ..... .. x x x x . • •. .. x 5il0 30 a400 60,000 0 0 10500 3!> 
Marion Uollo!!iate Institute* . . . . . . . • . . . . x . • . . • . x x x 625 10 15-21 14-, 954 . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 1; 357 40 
Mechanicsville .Academy . . . . . . . . . x x x x x x 350 4 18 10, 000 .. ...... _ ...•...... _. 1, 400 39 
Selectl!'amilySchool ..•• .••............ x x x 0 0 1,000 ...... 50 1:',000 .••........•.•..... . 1,200 40 M~xico.Academy:····-··········· x x x x x x 1,287 10 18-30 17,206 0 0 1,733 39 
M1dclleburgh Enghsh, French, and .•.••.. --... x x . . • . . . . • • • • . 250 50 40, 80, 100 ... _... . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 500 40 Mm~~~~f l~:~i:~~-~--. __ ............................. _ ................ _ ... _. _____ .J. _ ... ___ ......... _ ... _ .. ... : .. ........ _ ..... _. ____ .. 
1 
..•. _. 
Montgomery .Academy............ 0 0 x x 0 x 576 6 , 21, 30, 42 4, 250 0 0 549 40 
NassauAcademy ....................... x x x 0 x 50...... 30 4,000 ..•............•.... 1,000 36 
New Berlin .Academy...... ....... ... ... x ...•.• x 0 x .•...... .•.•.• .•••••••.• 4,000 o .....•..•. ............ 39 
Trinity School f ..... -- ... -... . . . . x 0 0 0 x x 1, 200 . . . . . . 120 20, 000 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 320 40 
GormlyScminary .. .............•.. ..... x x x ....••....•• 500 ...... 24-48 10,000 .•••••.......................... 40 
NewPaltzAcademy* .......••. . ........ x x x x x 1130 12 50 10,000 .••..•.............. 3,000 40 
t~!~B~flo~·!~en~~!h~~~s~~it"~h- --~--- · ··x··· ·--~-- ·--~-- ... 0 ... ·--~-- ·---~~~- :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: ·--~~-School for Young Ladies. 
'l'he Collegiate School. . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
Dnane :s. Everson's Collegiate 0 
School for Boys. 
X 
X · · ·o · ·1:··o · .,. · ·o · ·r · ·,; ·l·- · · · o l---o· 75-250 cl75 38 37 
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June 23. 
Sept., 1st week. 
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August 27. 
September 1. 
.August 1. 
July 10. 
July 15. 
Sept>, 2d Tues. 
August 31. 
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Sept., 1st Wed. 
August 23. 
September 16. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept. , 1st Mon. 
Sept., 3d Wed. 
September 15. 
September 8. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
September 27. 
Sept., 3d Mon. 
September 21. 
Englil!!h, Classical, and Mathe-
matical School for Boys.* 
X 150,200 38 I Octoher. 
The Fifth A venue School for Boys., ... ... I x 
Fort "\Vashington Franco-Ameri- x 
can College.f 
0 0 
X X X · · -,; · .,. -· · 3oo ., . · ·so· 200 150 32,000 7, 640 391 September 17. 40 Septcmuer 18. 
"'From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
alncludcs board. 
b This includes $765 from rent. 
c .Average charge. 
d State appropriation. e Includes value of library and furniture. fThese statistics are for the yen,r 1879. 
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TABLE VI.-Stafistics of institutions for secondm·y instruction for 1880, 9·c.-Continned. 
NOTE.- x indicates an affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none; .... indicates no answer. 
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FrcnohandEnglishBoardingand ~------ x x x J······ ----··!···----· ...... $100-200 .............................. . Fr~~~~~~~~~!~tant Institution . .. . .. .. .. x x x ...... -............ ........... -- ........ ; .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . • .. • .. .. .. . . 40 
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Dr. J. l;;nch!l' Collo:rinte Institute. x x 0 0 x 0 . .. .. .. . . .. .. . 100-200 . .. .. .. .. . .. • • • .. .. . . . . . . . . • .. . . . .. .. . .. . . 41 I September 15. 
l.Ir·R. Leopold Well's School for ........................................................................................................... . 
Young; Ladies. 
1Inuhnttan Academy............. . ... .. x x x 0 0 400 60 6-22 60,000 .................. .. 
'l'ho Misse!l Marshall's SchooL.... x ............................................................................... ... .. 
1II~~t~ln~:.~hington Collegiate .................. . ..................................................................... . 
Mmmy!Iilllnstitute* ............ x x 0 0 0 x .............. 100-275 .................... 
1 
........ .. 
Nliw Y1n·k ~lilitary A.cndcmy.. ... x x x x x x 1, 300 300 500 300,000 ................... . 
1\.lr!l. l~oberts nncl Miss 'Valker's ... ... x ...... x ........... . .................................................... .. 
Eu)!li8b nncl T!'rench School for 
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40 September. 
39 
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Yonu~ Ladi ~R . 
MndnmoRncb'sSchool........... ...... x x x ...... ...... ........ . ..... 80-250 .......... .......... .......... ............ 40 September20. 
St.1\Iary'sSchool. ..................... x x x ....... ....................... . .... ......... . ..................................... . 
St. Mntihew'R Academy.......... ...... x x ...... ...... ...... ..... ... ...... 20-48 35,000 .......... ....... ... 6, 926 40 September L 
:-;dtuol l'or· Girl!\*.................. 0 x x 0 0 x .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 100-250 . .. .. .. .. . .. . • . .. .. . . • • . • .. . .. . • • • • . . • . .. . 36 October 1. ~~~~;~~~~;'i~;\~ 1~~~;,i~rnJy~~~~-~~~~-::::·. :::::: --·,;-- ---,;-- --·,;-- :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ...... b75· :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::: : ····-~2,'5oo· ... 4o· ~~~t~:ber 14. 
YnnNununnlnRtituto ............ x x x x ............ 1,200 o 75-250 .......... 0 $0 7,195 40 October!. 
'c"'!\· ~V . l_ticlltl;dij' ~oboolforBoys 0 0 0 o 0 o 100 ...... 150-250 ....... ... .......... ........ .. ......... ... 39 September 24. 
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Rockland College....... .. ... .... ..... . 
Gary Uollcgiato Seminary ....... ....... . 
Onoutlaga Acatlemy .......... . .. . I x 
Oxford Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Villa do Sales, Academy of the 
Visitation. 
Acauem.v of Our Latly of Angels ......... ... . 
Pawlincr Seminary-- .. -.-·-·------ x I x 
Peekskill Academy. . ....... .. .... x x 
St. Gabriel's School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
Penn Ynn Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
Evans Academy . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. 0 
Pilw Seminary...... . . . . . • . . .. . .. . 0 
X 
0 
0 
X 
0 
Seymour Smith .Acndemy......... x 
Stan's Military Institute......... 0 , ...... , ...... 
PortRichmon<l Union School ......... .. 
Mrs. 13ockee's Seminary 1ot· Young .. ... . 
Ladies.* 
784 Brooks Semi. nary for Young Lailies* 
1
. -- · •• 
1
.- ·-- ·1·- .. --
71:l5 Pelham Institute . .. .. .. .. ..... 
1 
0 0 0 
786 Doctor \YaiTing's Military lluard- .. ......... . 
X 
X 
X 
in~ School. I I 
787 FraiJklin.A.cademyaud UniouFreo 
1 
.... ....... 1 x 1 x 
School. 
788 Pulaski Academy ................................ -. , ..... . 
789 Chamberlaininstitute:mtl Female} I x I x I 
Uollega I 
700 Renssel:terv:ille_ Academy .. ... . .. ..... . . 
791 DeGarmo Institute . .............. 0 
792 .Academy of the Sacretl Heart .. .. 
793 Miss Uruttenden's English nnol 
.French Boarding :mel Dn.y S;:houl 
600 15 60 60, OJO 2, 000 . . . . . . . . . . c~3, OCO 30 I Rcpt ., 2ll WNl. 
4ti3 21 60 20,0:!0 ---·------ ......... . 7,iiOU 40 S11ptcmum·l3. 
7ii0 .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 3, 000 20, 000 l, 400 1 toOO 40 I Scptcru bcr 1. 
1, 130 130 27 13, 500 1, tiUO !)[J 1, 628 40 August 2-l. 
...... .......... ~·-~~~- :::::: ·---~~~~~- ·--~~:~~~- ----~~-~~~- ------~~~- · ···----~~~- ---~~- ~e~~~:s:~tMon. 
800 150 
20-60 
1
.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 500 48 
c1GO ............................................... . 
· --~~~~~~- ·--~~~~~~- ·······-~- ·······-~- ··---~~·-~~~ - :g 
2, 500 1l 0 
384 3 2-7 
345 0 b~~~ l 
150 50 24-48 
20. 000 .. -- - - - - - . . --- . . - - - . - -.- ... -- - - . 40 ~; ooo 15, ooo 1, roo 400 52 
] 2. 138 2, 200 1' 540 ] ' 000 40 
AU/!USt 15. 
Sept .. , 1st Tues. 
Scptemhcr 8. 
September 21. 
September 1. 
July 1. 
:::: :: 1.::: :: : 1· · · · 7oo · · · · 3o · .... ~v-~~ 
15, 000 a 0 2, GOO 39 
25, 000 . - .. . -.... -......... 6, 000 40 
15, 000 - .. - . - - - . - ... - . • . • • . • -. - - . - - - - . . 40 
July 1. 
September 14. 
September 17. 
Septemucr. 
Sept., 2tl \Vcd., 
X 
X 
X 
0 
500 ... . . . 50-75 10, 000 . - . - - -- ... - ........ - 2, 500 40 
0 
500 
1, 414 
400 
1, WO 
213 
0 
1, 000 
GOO 
0 
75 
60 
.. .. .............. 
50 
60 
dlS 
2·1 
18 
1~-32 
42 
50 
40-80 
10,000 
37,500 
12,608 
6, 000 
65, o,;o 
5, 207 
25, 000 
53,000 
0 
0 
0 
38,000 
0 
~ ! ...... ~·-~~~-
0 
2, 300 
0 
105 
2, 000 
3, 000 
825 
5, 7JR 
0 ........... .. 
40 I September 6. 
30 September 15. 
42 August, last Mon. 
39 I August 22. 
42 1 August 2::!. 
40 I September!. 
40 September 7. 
40 Sept., 1st Wed. 
40 Septeml.Jer 15 . 
for Young Ln<lies * 
7!)~ I:_ivingstonParkSo~uina.ry* ....... x 1 x x I x I x I x I ~50 I 50 I ~0 ~-3,000 1-- -------- ~- ---······~----·--·····1 40 I SeptcmbcrlG. 79J li:azaretil.Academy ............ -.... --.. x x x 0 o l:iOO . ... .. 2;;0 ;;0, 000 . __ ........ __ .................... ·...... September lG. 29~ Rochester ~ealschule_ .. --_- .. : --.-- x x x ... • . • 0 . x 2GO J 25 12-27 lG, UOO ..... __ .. .. .. .. . 3, 000 48 M;~y 1. 
t9t St..A.n<lrews Preparator,> Sutul· ...... .... .. x ........................ 
1
...... 0 ._. . ....... 1 0 0 0 1 ...... Sept.,1stMop. 
nary•. I I I 798 St.Peter'sAc:tclemy .............. x x x x ...... ...... 175 ...... .......... 12,000 ................................ 44 Sept.,lstMon. 79~ Rye Seminnry _. ... ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x x x . . • . . . • . . . . . o3.i0 ; .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. _ 40 ~epteml.Jer 13. 
800 Sancly Crel'k Union Sehoul (aca- x x x x 0 x 252 5!) 15- 24 11,879 .......... .......... 359 39 .August I. 
demic department). I 
801 Suu~erties institute . . . . . . . . . .. . . x x 0 0 0 x 2 .. .. . . 12-17 4, 000 0 0 ] , !\00 40 Rept., l st Mon. so·~ Sauqnoiu Acaclemy .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . X X X X X X 150 ... --. b27 5, 000 ......... - . . . . .. .. 1, 500 40 September 1. - ~~~ ~~1. t~~~S;~tft'~r~c~~~~~~~l.-:::.::: ::::::···X····:::::--·;_·---·,;·····;_-- ····2oo .... 3o - ····-~4oo·!···2~,'ooo· :: ~::::~~: 11 _::.:::::: ..... io:ooo· ... 4o· j septemuerJ5. 
SOo Mt. PleasantM1htary A.c:ulmu~-~ .. x x x x I x x 12,000 110,000
1 
90 7>, 000 0 .. .. ...... ...... .... .. 40 September 16. 
803 OssininginstituteforYouqgLadi,s., .... x x x x x 1,500 ...... tiO 20,000 ...... . ........... ... ........... 40 Septemhei·14. 
807 Virelin .......... . ................. l x . ............... 0 0 500 ..... c450 25,000 .................... ,............ 40 I Scpteml>cr15. 
*From Report of tho Commissioner of Euuc!ltion fur 1879. a Temporarily suspended. b Aver!l.ge charge. c Includes board. d To non-re~iclents. 
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TABLE VI.-Stalistics of instit!ttions for secondary instruction for 1880, 9-c.-Continued. 
NOTE.- >< indicates an affirmative answer; 0 signifirs no or none; .... indicates no answer. 
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838 Ilughes' .Academy....... . ....... . 0 0 o 0 0 0 250 6 30-50 2, ouo 2, ooo 1, 500 
839 Charlotte Female Instit-u to . . . . . . . x x x x x x . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 50 25, 000 0 0 
840 Scotia Seminary . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x . . . . . . 0 1, 000 . . . . . . 0 18, 000 1, 000 .••••.... ~~ ~::;e~~i~;:r!~i:::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ~~~~~~ :::::: :::0::: :::~:: ::::::&: ::::&: ----~~~~- .... ~:~~~- :::::::::: :::::::::: 
844 l!'remont Institute . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 x 0 0 0 0 10-30 . . . . . . . • . 0 ......... . 
467 
475 
845 St. Mary's College ..... . ......... . .......................... -- ......... --..... . . . . . . a150 .••........................... 
846 'Voodlaml.Academy.............. ...... x x ., 0 x 500 100 25 2,000 ............ , .................. . 
847 Graham High School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 35-45 5, 200 ............................... . 
848 Ilayes>ille Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x . • . • • . x 0 0 125 0 20 3, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 250 
849 Somerville Institute............. . 0 0 x x x 0 0 0 20-25 800 ... . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . 400 
850 Bingham SchooL .... ...•.. ...... ~ . . . . . . x o 0 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 100 25, 000 ....... ............. ...... .•.... 
831 Monroe High School . . • . . • . . . . . . . 0 0 x x 0 x .••••••.. , • • • . 20-45 7, 600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 
852 hit . .Airy Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 . . . . . . 10-35 1, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . .... .... _ ........... . 
853 Mt. Pl~asant Femnle Seminary.... . . . . . . x x x 0 0 100 . . . . . . 15-40 3, 500 . . . . . . . ...... _ ............. . 
85! New Garden lloaruing School.... x x . . . . . . . •• •• . x x 1, [;00 110 100 10,000 600 50 4,400 
853 CatawballighSchool .......... .. . 0 0 x x x x 2,000 0 30 13,000 0 I 0 · 1,600 
m ~~~1~Eif.fr~~~:==~:~-~ =~::: ::~ =:;= :::i\L: }== ::::::· :::·: .J! '1:~! ==::::::-· ==:=::=:: =:::::::~;; 
860 ~~yn. olc~sonMalelnstitute ............. -- --··1 x ···--- ~ x x •••.•••. , ...... 20-3. 0 2,000 -· ········1·······--- 600 861 \ me Hill Academy... ...... . . . . . . 0 0 0 x 0 0 0 0 30-55 2, 500 0 0 1, 100 
862 SylvanAmtdemy ............•. 0 x x " 0 0 ........ .. ... . 10-26 750.................... 550 
863 Summerfield High SchooL........ . . . . . . 0 x x 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16-33 1, 000 .......... 
1 
•...•••. _. 600 
864 Trap Hilllnstituto ......... ,. .... x x x x 0 x 400 41i0 25 4,000 .......... .......... 1,200 
865 Rev. Daniel :Morrelle's English 0 · x 0 0 0 x 2, 000 . . . . . . 42, 55, 66 5, 000 0 I 
and Classical School. 
866 Wilson Collegiate Institute....... 0 0 x x x x 1, 500 25 50 .· 15, 000 o o 3 860 
867 The~rangeHighSchool ......... x ..•... 0 o 0 o 500 ...... 30 1,000 .......••. .. .... .... 1:ooo 
868 YadkrnCollege .... .. ....... ......... ... x x x 0 0 500 100 25-40 5,000 .......... !.......... 1,000 
R69 Albany Enterprise Academy...... X 0 X X 0 .. . . . . 500 ao 15 10, 000 3, 000 300 3L'0 
870 Alum Creek .Academy* . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 x x 300 0 9-14~ SUO o o 200 
871 Grand River Institute............ . . . . . . . . . . . . x x , . . . • . • x 700 . . . . . . Ui-24 15, 000 10, 000 ...... . _ ............. . 
872 :Friends' Boarding School* . . . . . . u 0 0 0 x x 510 . . . . . . 115 40, 000 4, 200 29! 5. 290 
873 Beverly College....... . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 x 0 x x 0 . . . . . . 20-iJO 5, 000 2, 250 300 1 000 
874 AcademyofCentralColleged ......•.. ..... .. ....... . ..... x x . ....... ...... :w 16,000 o o ... : ... ' .... . 
875 Geauga::leminarye ...... . .'. ....... ...... ... ... ...... ... . .. 0 0 0 ...... .......... 1,000 ........... .. .............. . ... . 
876 Academy of the Sisterll of Notre 
1 
x x x x x x 500 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .................. _ ..................... . 
Dama · I 
877 Mt.St.Vincent'sAcademy ...... . ...... . x x x x x 4,000 50 150 .............•...... 
878 MissNonrse's .Fat.aily&DaySchool...... x . x x •••••..•.... / ••....•. ! .......................... · ....... . 
*From Report of the Commit'sioner of Education for 1879. a Inclnues boa.rd. b A >erage charge. c For non-residents. 
e Report is for six months of the year ,?lliY. since which there has been no school. 
• 
40 September 1. 
40 July J. 
38 September. 
32 October 1. 
40 Srptember 1. 
20 January 15. 
40 Sept., 2d Wed. 
32 Nov., 1st Tues. 
40 January 26. 
38 July, 3d Wed. 
40 Jnnuary. 
40 August 1. 
40 .August 8. 
40 
40 Aug., 1st Mon. 
20 February 1. 
40 .August 1. 
40 .Aug., 1st Mon. 
42 Aug., 1st Mon. 
40 Aug., 1st Mon. 
40 November 15. 
36 Aug., 1st-Mon. 
40 August 18. 
40 .August 28. 
40 Oct., 1st Mon. 
40 Sept., 2d Mon. 
40 Aug., 2d Mon. 
40 August 20. 
39 .August 24. 
40 .Aug., 1st Mon. 
40 Oct., 1st Mon. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 Sept., 2d Mon. 
41 August 12. 
36 Sept., 2cl Mon. 
36 September. 
39 August 15. 
40 Oct., 2d week. 
38 
39 September. 
44 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 Sept(., 1st Mon. 
. • . September 22. 
d Temporarily closed. 
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TADLE VI.-Stl£listics of i nstitutions for secondm·y instnt6tion fm· 1eso, g·e.-Continued. 
NOTE.- x indicates an affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none; .... indicates no answer. 
Is clrn \Tiug I Jsmosic I [l Library. ~ I Property, income, &c. taugllt 'l taught ~ .<:l. h .,; ~- C)~ ai~ 0 0 ~§ 1-< Q,) ~ .~ p 
.s prn "'"' 
p 
~p s ~~ 0~ s:;'d 'd 'd ~~ ~ <)+-' ;:l Q)CJ .... ., 5§ 0 • ~ Q)'rl (<j Q) .... s.~ pP ~ 0 ....... '0 .a;;., t.<! ~-o ........ ~ C;l~ I> ""'o ~~ t.cri '¢~ S>=l ~-os '§ ~ -~ ~ .... .E ·~ »<E .-:;: Q,) 
-a§< 0 p.._, .... b.O.,; <So -~ I'! s ~ 1-< c;)c: "'~'~ c.a ;:l +'Q) .;:; Q,) !3~ (';) g Q) m- - o .-o---- I'll> Q)l> C;l ,.t:l ~ ;:l -~ .a c-oO ~~ cl)~f ;:l•rl E:;; ·S2~ .a 1-< 0 a...Q C) <D ] s ;;..o s:; s:;pc-o 0 ... 8 <D C) 0 rn ,.t:l ;:l C)(ll 1'1 C:.a A i3 ~;,.~ 1-< ~ 1::: s:; ~ R p.. {.) P-i z H <1 p.. <1 H ~ 
I 
Knml' . 
- -----
--------- - - - - ---------------
1 19 20 2l 22 23 24 25 2 6 2'1 28 29 30 3l 
~ 
ell 
.s 
(/J~ ~"' Q)Q) ,..., 
!:3 
ooo 1-<~ Q,) 
.a 
~ 
z 
32 
~ ., . ---- ,-,--~-,-,-~-~83 I ~~~~~o~TAg~~1~~~~~.~~-~~~~~: ::::::::: ···x·· · --·.;-- --·;·· --·; .. --·; ·· --·; .. · .. ·4oo·
1
---- o· · ..... $:io.1 .. ·$i;2aa· ....... $o · · ~: :: :::::: ..... "$94\iT .. iio· 
~ ~FE1;~ri~\1~~~-~~-~~):~~: :~~~~ : :::::: · .. i .. --·=--· :::::· --~ .. ---~-- ::: :~66: , :::::: -~~~~~~~~ .
1
1
: ~~ ~~,~~~~ : 1 : ::::::::: :::::::::: ~::::: ::::: : ·--!~ :; ~~w~~~~A.~~3~~~~-:::::·:::::::: ···;·· ··;;··,--·;-- --·;-- g "'<)" .. 2co , --~oo' ~~ 3~:~~g ""7:5oo""''"$o' a~~~ :~ ~G I Gnlhn Acnucmy nn<l Normal Col- x 
1 
x x x x x 600 
1
. 100 21, 24 28,000 
1 
.......... 
1
.... .... . . . ..... .. .. .. 36 
lc~c. 
887 l}:n:cout ~ Pla_tco .ucnllcmy......... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. x . .. ... .. .. . .. . .. .. • .. b4?0 10, 000 ................... _ !J, 000 40 
~ GoshenSlmJUary ................. x ...... 0 0 0 0 20 0 llO 1,200 .................... 1,100 42 
i~ ¥~!1~-~ht~~l~~~;ii~~:~~~i!~.t:~::::: :::,;:: :::;:: --·:-- ~ :::::: :::~:: ----~~f :~~~:: H 1~:~~~ ::::::::::':::::::::: ::::::::~~~ : i~ 
S!J2 Atwood Institute c................ 0 0 x 0 0 0 .. .. .. .. ... .. . 15-18 1, 500 .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . .. . 600 33 
89:.1 I Lli~:::.~~u 1\Inh1 nud l~cmnlc Scm- 0 0 x x 0 o o o ~1 2, 500 o o 700 42 
ID · ~~f~N~~,~1:~~;~t~k,~~;i ::::. •••••• J . :~ . > [~ : ::_l:: ;;·, . ":!i :}:::: _ :::~~:~~ :::::::::: .... ::i :: 
t;!l!l l'ulnml l ' uiun ~~·minnl'V ..... ... .. ......... .. _ .. .. .. x x >< 400 · · .. .. bl50 27 
b2UO 
20, 000 9, 000 700 1, 3SO 39 
40 
Scholnstio year be-
gins-
33 
Oct., 1st Mon. 
Sept., 2<1 W ed. 
Sept., l'st Mon. 
August 31. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept., 1st Wed. 
8ept., 1st Mon. 
August 20. 
Aug., lust Tues. 
September 1. 
Sept.embcr-1. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept., lst :Mon. 
September 1. 
August 17. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
8£18 \ Unllllinl' COlll' I!O ................ . 
1 
...... 
1 
...... 
1 
...... 
1 
...... 
1 
..... 
1 
...... 
1 
....... 1 • 
1100 ~1';,\'~U~~~- _.Aclldl•my fi•r Yuuug . ••• • . x x " x ~ 3, COO 1:::::: 
oo.t H:wnuu:~hAl· aulc •my . ............. .... .. ...... x x x ,. e500 
Ill!.! S tun 's lnKtltutll ...... .. ............ ...... .... .... ............ .. .. ....... ... .. :~~:~: 24,30 40 3, 500 e2, 300 e180 ... .... ..... . 40 \ Augm-t. 40 September 6. 
bt 
~ 
C';) 
l;:d 
t:=j 
'"d 
0 
l;:d 
8 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
t:=j 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
ln 
ln 
1-1 
0 
z 
t:=j 
~ 
0 
i'::j 
t;rj 
tj 
q 
0 
~ 
-~ 
0 
~ 
903 
904 
!105 
906 
907 
908 
909 
910 
911 
912 
913 
914 
915 
916 
917 
918 
919 
920 
921 
922 
923 
924 
925 
9~6 
927 
928 
929 
930 
931 
932 
933 
934 
935 
936 
.. 937 
938 
939 
940 
941 
942 
9til 
Smitlwi.lle High School ...... --- .. , ..... ,
1 
..... . 
Northern Ohio Collegiate anclBusi- . . . . . . x 
ness Institute.* · 
Springfield Seminary . 
~teubenvillo Sc~ar:y----- •.• -- · -~ x 1 x Uolle~e of U rsulme Ststers . . . . . . . .......... . 
Urstuine Con>ent of the Sacred ...... I x 
Heart. 
Plains Seminary . ................. 
1 
...... , ...... 
1 
..... . 
Twins burgh Institute*........... 0 0 0 
Western Reser•e Seminary/ ...... ------ ... . 
Rayen iligb School' ..... -------.. 0 0 
Putnam Ulassical Institute . . . . . . . x 
X 
X 
Albany Colle~iate lnstitute . ..... . 
Ashland College and Normal 
School. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
450 
300 
3, 000 
12 
300 
100 
1, ~~~ 1 .... ~. 
3, 000 
400 
200 
20 
25 
25 
15-30 
10, 000 
15, 000 1, 032 
45--75115,000 , ......... , .. ........ , ........... . 
24--36 40, 000 . --- . - . - - . --- -- - -- .. - - ... - .. --. 
20 .... ----·- ---·---- -- .... -····- . ------ ·r·· 
b200 · ···-- -- .. ······--- . ..•. ------ ···--· ___ . __ _ 
20 
10 
18 
(g) 
150 
50 
40 
2, 000 
10, 000 
11), 000 
30,000 
40, 000 
10,000 
8, 500 
70,000 
2, 000 
0 . .••. ···--··· 
5, 000 ·-·-- ·- ·----. 
120 2, 300 
2,158 
~~ I ±~~~:t· 31. 
40 I Septem bcr 8. 40 September. 
44 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 Sept., 1st M.on. 
40 July 4. 
39 August 10. 
38 September G. 
39 September 7. 
40 Sept., 1st Wed. 
40 June 1. 
NotroDameAcademv ............... •.. ------ x x ...••. ------ elOO .••••• .•• ••••.. e8,000 .......... 
1 
.......... 
1 
........... , ..... . 
La.CreoleAcademiclnstitute .......... ---·-- x x x x -------· .••••. 7!-18 . e3,500 e5,000 e500 .••.•••..••. 36 Sti~!~';_'s Academy for Young ..............•••...•...... · ..................... _. .............................. ·····----- .....•...... ------
SantiamAcademy .••...•..................... x x x x 250 10 16-48 9,000 1,~70 150 900 401September. 
Sept. 20. 
Bishop Scott Grammar School.... . . . . . . x x x x 0 4, 000 20 40, 60 50, 000 10, 000 1, 000 7, ouo 40 August 31. §~~.IT:r~~:~c~3~;~~~~~~~:::: :: ___ o ___ ---~ _____ x ___ ---~ _ .. --~ ____ -~ __ . ___ . -~. ·---~- _ ••. ---~~- ___ -~·-~~~- _ -------~- ___ ·- ---~- ...... --~~~- ••• :~ . . September 1. 
!~~rfl~r¥i~~~~~;:: ::. ~ u~ ~ ~ : ~:: ::~:: 6 > :: ;;; : :::::: : ~;;;,: ;;: : ::~7: : ~:: :::::: . :::::::: ::: ) 5o~ ::::: Septcmbe•. Umpqua.A~demy* ............ _... x I x x x x . x 200 20 15-36 5,000 0 0 I 1,700 I 40 Aug., last Mon. September 6. 
September 15. 
September. 
Sept., 2d Tues. 
School~or,Grrls ................... 0 x 0 0 0 x .•• .. •• . .••••• 80 ...........•........ -----~---· ............ 40 
St.XaVlersAcademy . ..... .... . . x x x x ----- - x ........ ----- · .••••..... -··--·---· ··-------- .......................... . 
Beaver Uollege and Musical In- 0 x x x x x 650 50 35 50, 000 0 0 6 000 40 
stitute. ' 
X Mountain Seminary .....••....... , x 
Bristol Seminary ..................••••. 
Witherspoon Institute* .. .••. --.- .... ---1 x 
Penn'sValley institute .. ......... x x 
CbesterAcai:i.emy ................. l x 
Maplewood Institute* . . . . . . . . . . . . x· 
Chester Valley Academy• . . . . . . . . x " 
Doylestown Seminary* __ .. _. _ .. _. 0 x 
Trach's Academy and Uommercial . - .. -- I-- -.--
School. I Elclersridge Academy for Males 0 0 
and Females.* 
Erie Academy* .. __ ..... _ ............... ..... --
St. Benedict's Academy ...... .... . . -----1 x 
Keystone Academy . _ ...... _ .. _ .. ! ..... . 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a For a term. 
J> IncludeSI bo-'l.rd. 
X 
X X 
0 0 
0 
X X 
X 0 
X 
X 1, 50~ 1:::::: 50 40 
24 
30, 000 I• • • • ·• • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • 37 
40 
September 8. 
September 14. 
September 1. 
July 25. 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
.450 
500 
.500 
500 
. 40 
700 
10 
0 
20-25 
• d45 
60 
50 
60 
?0-7J 
30 
7, 000 
4, 000 
12, 000 
30,000 
25,000 
20,000 
3, 000 0 
. 42 
42 
39 
40 
50 
40 
44 
Sept., 2d Mon. 
September 8. 
Sept., 2<1 Wed. 
August 31. 
August15. 
40 I August 30. 
X :::: i~~ l :~~~: 1-------3~ ·I-.-:~:-~~~- ! :::~~ ~~~: 1 ::::::::::1:::::: :;: ::: X 0 · 391 August 30. 43 Sept., 1st Mon. 40 August 27. 
c No school this year; these statistics are for 1879. 
d Average charge. 
e In 1878. 
f These statistics are for the year 1879. 
n ]'reo tp resiuents. 
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TABLE VI.-Statistics ojinstit1ttionsjo1' secondm·y instrucUonfm·1880, 4·c.-Continued. 
NOTE.- x indicates an affinnativo answer; 0 signifies no or none; . .. . indicates no answer. 
Is drawing 
tnugbt ~ 
Is musio 
ta.ugbt~ 
"Cl 
1:1 
as 
Library. 
ai ~ 
~ 
]~ 
Q,).~ ari:>,. "l::c;~: 
Property, income, &c. 
Q 
:::1 
"' 
Q 
.g 
6 
..=I 
~ 
.s 
"'~ 
Nnmo. 
~ 
.; 
~ 
i 
~ 
~ 
.s . 
-;g~ 
'-'~ 
......... 
as as ;ag: J ~>­.... 0 o'-' ..<:1~ ..... o ~p., 
.s--a 
o-.. 
b.t;.. ~.s 
g-g 
;..c;: 
b(l -Cl} 
0 • 
;..Cl} 
A"Cl 
~~ 
~ai 
P<'t:J 
s~ 
o.S 
o:l::o 
Q.)I>-
~g 
~:~ 
..<:1-.. 
.... 
'"'S 
.S9 
Cl}~ 
~Q
:E ~ j Scholastic year be· 
~~ gins-
1 
·a 
~ 
~ 
19 
-d 
1:1 
d 
..=I 
Q 
f: 
f;z1 
!lO 
~ I ~ Co) ..... ~ ~ 
21 I 22 
...... 
as 
-~ 
Q> 
..=I 
Q 
23 
;::..as 
~ 
0 
:;::l 
~ 
24 
~ 
! 
2~ 
.,...c; 
QO 
~-a 
~Cl} 
~ 
26 
--·--·-- ·--1--1-- -1--
..=:~..,. 
"'~ 
...., Q 
as"l:: ~ 
~ 
2'1 
~ -E!~ 
~~"E 
.=;=sea 
~,.QP., 
28 
-.. o 
§~ 
~ 
29 
S:P 
0 
Co) 
~ 
30 
~~~ ~ ~-~ 
~ 
31 
::::::1::::::1::::::1::::::1:: :: ::::1::::: : 1 1~~ro:~~ 1 ··~: 6oo ·1:: :::::::: 1: :~~:::: :: 1· --· · · ·$s53 · ~~ · ~I~~~:.ts~~~t~~~~>~::::::::::: l ... ~ .. l ; 
9-lll Germantown Day Colle~o . ..... . . 
9.J7 Grcensburgh Seminary for Young 
Ladies and Youn!! M en. 
- • • • • I· • • • • • I • • ·.; • • 1 ·· ·o · ·1: : : : : :! · · · · 6oo .,. · · 25 .,. · · · 33; 38 ·1· · · 25; ooo ·1: : : : :: : : : : 1: : : : : : : : : : 1· · · · · · 2; 5uo · 
948 Rollida.yslmrgh Yonng Ladies' ...... :.. 
Seminary.* 
949 I Eclectic Institute................. .... .. . .. . .. x I x x x 200 
~~~ ~i~kl~~:.,c~~~tib~t~~::::::::::::: : ~ ... ~. ~ ~ ~ ~ a~g 
9:12 Linden llalll:;eminary* . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. x x x x x 3, 000 
150 I 75,500 ...... ··--1• ......... 1 ............ 
OJ 
2040 I 40 20, 000 . .. . . . . . . . . .................... 
bi!O 5,000 ................................ 
75 
15 I 4~ 
1, 000 
0~ 
... -Q,) 
,.Q 
~ 
z 
32 
40 
40 
40 
40 
42 
40 
39 
40 
43 953 Lititz.Acnc1emy . .... .. .... .. .. .... x x .... x x x 490 
!);")'! St . .Aloysius Academy ..... . ................................................. 1 ..... 1 .......... 1 ......... 1 .......... 1 .......... 1 ............ . .... .. 
955 Swithin lJ. Shortlidge's :Media x x x x x x 1, 000 
-"· 000 $0 
1 
___ _ __ ---r ---_______ 
4~: ~~~ · · · · · · · · o ·,· · · · · · · $5 · · · ·-· · 2: soo · 
100 
sa 
Sept., 2d Mon. 
September. 
Sept., 1st Wed. 
.June, 3d Wed. 
September 5. 
Sept., lstMon. 
.Sept., 1st Mon. 
Se}ltem ber 1. 
Septemht~r 6. 
September 13. 
I 
Academy for Boys. 
9.30 lla7.zard'sAcndemy .............. . x 0 x x x x 373 
9:,7 Western P eunsvh·nnia. Classical x x x x x x 150 
nnd Scientific Institute.* 
73 30 
24-36 25, 000 0 ........... ........... .. 
30 I September 1. 
39 September 2. 
9:>8 Lnird It1stitute .......... ... ...... 0 0 ...... ...... x x 250 .... .. b20 2, 500 0 0 ........... . 40 
{Jj9 Na7.an•th Rnll..... .... .. .... .. .. . x x x x x x 5, 200 40 100 so, 000 0 0 6, 500 40 
9HU Union Scminarv .... .. .... . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. x x x x 2, 429 70 32 18, ooo .. .. .. .. .. c100 900 40 
om Nt•W Lebanon tnRtitute........... 0 0 X X 0 0 0 0 15,21 d3u0 0 0 343 il9 
00~ 0.1klnml Femnlo Institute....... .... .. x x x x x 2, 500 .... .. 50 . . . . .... .. . .. . ..... . .... .... .. ...... ...... 38 
UU:I ' l'l'l' l'\ll()llllt ~tlllliUill ",\'. . .. .. . .. . X X X >< X X 1, 150 50 e~80 40, 000 .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 g~ ~~.~~~~~~~·_. ~J1·~~~~T·~~~~~~~~~ttui~c;i·s:· .. -~ .. \ .. ·; .. ..; .. . "c) .... -~ .. .. ·; .. ::::::::1:::::: .... ~~~~~ - :::: :::~ ~ :::: ::~:: - ~ ~ ::.::::: ~ :::::::::::: ... ~~-
rupal Chnrl'lt. 
~!(!~ A~m~ lnvin'tdkbool.. .... .... ... x x 0 0 ...... .... 500 
1 
30 140,170 .......... .......... .......... ............ 39 
It• I Ahlhw luaututo .......... .. ..... \ x x x ...... .... .. x ..... ... ...... .......... .......... ...... .... ....... ... ......... ... 40 
April, 2d week. 
t;eptem ber 3. 
Aup;ust 18. 
Aug., last Tues. 
September 14. 
Sept., 2d Tues. 
September 6. 
Sept., 3rl week. 
~eptembe1'. 
O"t 
~ 
00 
~ 
M 
'i:1 
0 
t;j 
1-3 
0 
bj 
1-3 p:: 
t;rj 
Q 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
r:F.J 
~ 
0 
z 
M 
~ 
0 
~ 
tr.:l 
t:l 
....-4 Q 
:>-
1-3 
~ 
0 
~ 
!168 
969 
970 
971 
972 
973 
974 
975 
976 
!)77 
978 
979 
980 
981 
982 
983 
984 
985 
986 
987 
!J88 
989 
990 
991 
992 
993 
994 
995 
996 
997 
998 
999 
1000 
1001 
1002 
1003 
100! 
1005 
1006 
1007 
Miss Anable's School for Young ~--·· ··1 x Ladies.* X 150 40 i September. 
Broad Street Acallt>my*... . ....... . . . . . . x 
Classical Institute*....... . . . . . x x 
X 
0 
East Walnut Street Female Semi-
nary. 
0 
0 
X 
0 
3, 000 
0 
1, 000 
100 
0 
80-130 
100 
100, 125 
25, 000 
5; 000 
0 
0 •• 
9, 000 
6, oou 
40 I September 1. 
41 Sept., 2cl Mon. 
40 Sept., 3U Wed. 
Fliends' Girard Avenue SchooL.. 0 x o o 0 0 0 0 40 
Friends' School*...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 16, 20 , .......... , . ....•.... , ......... . 
40,000 0 
Friends' Select School for Boys.... x x 0 0 x x 0 . . . . . . 40-75 
Friends' Select Hchool for Girls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . 
1 
.......... , ................. . 
Girard College for Orphans....... x x x x x x 7, 527 423 0 3, 500,000 /6,000,000 /694,248 0 43 
3, 000 
1, 517 
1, 500 
40 
40 
40 
l~~~~~e§~i~~tf~J':~~e~~:::~::: ···,;·· ~ - --~- - ·--~- - :::::: :::::: ::··:::· :::::: 8~o~~~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::. ~g 
Mt. St.Joscph Academy.......... x x x x •••••. x 2,COO ...... 200 100,000 ...•. ..... ..... ..... .. :......... 40 
~~~~l~t~~~!iii~::~~;;: ::~:: ~- ; ~ L ;;~;: :;:::~ :;;;~: ·--itli! ~~~:~~~:~: :~~~:::~: :::~:::·:: :::::;:: :: 
Sept., 2d week. 
Sept., 2d Mon. 
September 13. 
September. 
Janua.ry 1. 
September 22. 
September 13. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
September 14. 
Sept., 2u Mon. 
September 18-20. 
School for Young Ladies* ............. . 
Supplee Institute for Young La- ....•. 
dies. 
*1, 000 ...... . 40 1 September. 40 September 22. 
Ury House School................ x 
Wt~st Chestnut Street Institute ........ . 
West Che:;tnut Street Seminary .. 
1 
..... . 
William .Penn Charter School..... x 
YonngLadies'.AcademyanuSelect x 
School for Children. 
X 300 100 38 
~t~~~ , ... 57; ooo l::: ::::: :1· ··32; 5oo · 
13-100 ......... -······· .....••....•• . 
TheBisb,opBowmaninstitute . . . -·····1 x x x 0 . ..... 1,200 ....•. 80,110,170 25,000 .......... ......•••. .......•.•.. 40 ~~: ~~;rJI:.:-1~~j~~j;:::::::::::· :::::: :::::: ---~-- ---~-- :::::: :::: :: :::::::. :::::: :::::::::· :::::::·:: :::::::::· :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: 
Cottao-eSeminaryforYoungi.adies x x x x . ••. . x 750 25 50 20,000 ............. : ...... ..•••....... 40 ~?Jto;11P~~ktse;~i~~r:v:::::::::::. :::::: : ···,;·· : :::::: ::::: : - ---~~~ - :::::: 3oJ~ .... ~·-~~~- :::::::::: :::::::::: ·····---~~~- ~~ 
Clarion Collegiate Institute....... . . . . . x x x . . . . . . . . . • • • 100 50 20 8, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 400 36 
Classical <!-apartment of Mission- 0 0 0 0 0 x 1, 200 . . . . . . 33 8, 000 25, 000 1, 200 1, 500 39 
ary Institute. 
September 15. 
Oct., 1st Mon. 
September 15. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept., 2d Mon. 
Sept., 3d Thurs. 
Oct., 1st Mon. 
September. 
April!. 
Aug., 3d Thurs. 
Sewickley Academy .............. 
1 
..... . 
Academy of the Holy Child Jesus. x 
Chelt.enham Acauemy . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 
Stewartstown English and Classi- ...... I ..... . 
cal Institute. 
X 
X 
. ....... 
1 
...... 
1 
60 I 25,000 ~ --·······-~········-~---·········~ 40 I Sept.,1stMon. g850 . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ........ . ....••.•• . ................ · · September. 
150 . ... .. e418 71\,000 . ..••..... . ... .. . . . . 18, o::-6 38 September 15. 
......•. .... ... ...... 30-40 a, 000 . .... .. . . . ..•.... ... 800 40 September. 
Toughkenamon Boarding SchooL. 
Susquehanna Collegiate Institute. 
·washington Hall Collegiato Insti-
tute. 
X X ;~g 1· .. j2_1 .... 2o:4o -~ ... ao; ooo·1:::: ::::::1::::::::: :1· ·····a: ooo· 1· ·· 4o· August 23. 
1, 590 22 32 20, 000 . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 800 40 I Sept., 1st Mon. 
¥~~n;~~ll'-~~~~~-~::::::::::::.: I ... 0 ... I .. _x_ •• I ... 0 ... I_.. -~ .. 1 ... 0 ••• I .. -~ .. I ...... ~. I .... ~ .1 ....... ~~.I .... ~·-~~~., .......... , .......... , ............ , ..... . 0 583 36 September. 
*From Report of the Commissiont~r of Education for 1879. 
a Value of builuing and apparatus. 
l> A. verage char~e. 
c From collections. 
d Value of grounds. 
e Includes board. 
j Estimated value of the residuary estate of St.ephen Girard; the income of the 
estate in 1880 was $6!!4,248, of which $J50,112 were expended for tho college. 
- gin 1878. 
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'rAnr.E VI.- Statistics of institutions for seconda1·y inst?·uction jo1·l880, 9·c.-Continued. 
Namo. 
NOTE.- x indicntes nn affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or. none; .... indicates no answer. 
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I 1 1~- -="--121 22 ,23 24 ~!-="--1~1~1__:;_, __ , I 
1008 Dnrlit~gton Seminary for Young x x 1 x 1 x 1 0 x 1 600 1 30 I $50 $25,000 1-- - - ------ 1 .......... 1 .••.•••••••• 
30 I 31 
l.uc.lu·s 
11..09 Ali~<~ Smith's Family and Day 
School." 
~~i? ~~~~~,l~~~~~~\;~0~rii~ -iiit.cheii·8· ::::::1 ~ ....... ........ ............... ............ . 500 100 
l:;clwol for Girls. 
1012 Rll\\liu::~'We::~tPhiladelpbi:l.Acad- .......... .. 
l'nlY. 
1013 Wrt~ttown Boarding School*...... x x 
1014 William~<port Dickinson Seminary*! x x 
1015 York County Academy *...... . . 0 0 
1016 S,cbo.ol of St .• Toh~ tho E~·nu!!~list .... ....... . 
1017 :Fnm1ly n~Hl D,ay So.:hool for Gnls ........ . 
1018 lslulltl llt)!hSchool "' ............ .. , 0 
101!> I Fcmnlo Academy of the Saet·ecl . _ .. __ 
Ill• art. 
1020 Fl:icntl::~' Now Eugl::ml llo:mling 
Sdwol. 
10!!1 St. Mnrv's Young Ln<lil's' Scmi-
unr)·. 
10:?:! Polytcchuic nml IullnRtrial lusti-
tutl•. 
X 
0 
X 
300 
il, 000 
2, 750 
100 
...... 1.,_ .... 
1 
.... . . 1 .. ...... , ..... . 
X ...... ..... ... .......... .. 
0 o I o 867 45 
2, 401 
X X 5, 000 11, 000 
500 24 
X 600 200 
45-100 
40-100 
auo 
75 .................... .... ............... .. .. 
bl50 .. ........ .... -- ... -1-- -....... $::!5, 631 
lS·;:j: ):~~~: -}~;:o~·L .~ :: ::::.i:;so 
2&~ .. ·15: ooo .
1 
........ o -'
1
. ·· · · ·-$o· ·: :::::::::::
1 
b300 300, coo 10.0, coo . . 6, coo 15, 000 
"" "· ooo .... ...... o, ceo I "· ooo 
10 2,110 
10~:1 Wal\iu~ronl~ctulcmyc ................ ~ ---··· x ...... o o 260 ..• . ....... . .•. . 
~g~~ ~~~:~\~:~~~-{~;~~~~~~~~~:ol_: ::::::: : :::: . :::·:· :::::: :::~:: ... ~ ..... o ... ... o .. .. i.5oo ::~b~ : .... i~3~· 111:..1 Drnuu.•11\ ln'lllllllll .. ........ .. x x x x 60 I I 
15, 000 
15,000 
3, 700 :: ::::: :~ :\ ~ ::: :·:::~-. !: ::: ::::~~~. 
lO'.!Il l\n;WI' l' Xunun1Schoill ................. \ ............................................. ....... . 1. 
111 ~7 I ( "'wcullvtllt• ~··uunnry ........... - 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' 0 0 a24 30,000 1, 200 ........ 0.!:::::::::::· 
c:; 
0 
C>· 
6 
~ ~ l'l 
·; ~ t=:j 
i~ t-0 Q.l,...., Scbola!>f ic year be- 0 ~-::l gills- ~ '<5~ ~ 
~ ...... 0 Q) 
.;::> r:::j 
s 
:::: ~ z 
;;-I ~ 33 t=:j 
Q 
0 
40 I September 19. ~ 
39 Sept., 3d Well. ~ H 
/J1 
40 September. /J1 H 
40 September. 0 
~ 
40 September 21. trj 
~ 
44 November 1. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 0 
40 Aug., 4th Mon. ~ 
39 Sept., 1st W I'll, 
36 Sept., last Thurs. t=:j 
40 Srpt., 1st Mo11. t? 
40 Sept., 1st Wl'll. C! 
0 
40 Sept., 1st Turs. > ~ 
40 September 1 • . H 0 
40 November l, \ ~ 
36 October 1. 
36 October 1. 
40 s,·pt., 1st Mon. 
33 \ Octobe1·. 
-10 November. 
1029 
1030 
1031 
1032 
1033 
1034 
1035 
1036 
1037 
1038 
1039 
1040 
1041 
1042 
1043 
1044 
1045 
1046 
10-!7 
1048 
1049 
1050 
1051 
1052 
1053 
1054 
1055 
1056 
1057 
1058 
1059 
1060 
1061 
1062 
1063 
1064 
1065 
1066 
1067 
1068 
1069 
. 1070 
1071 
Le:d~gton High School w •••••••••• , x x o o x x 60 10 20-40 . . • .. . .. .. o o 1 ooo 
Reidville Female College*........ . . . .. . x x x " x . . • . • • • . . .. . .. 20-40 15, coo . • • . •••.•. . • • . .... .. 2: ovo 
Male Acad~my. ...... ...... ...•.. 0 0 o 0 0 0 ....... . ...... 1G-30 .... ................ ·.r········ .......... . 
MasonicMaleamlFl·mnleAcademy .... .. ... . .. x x .•.... •••••. . ..... .. .... .. 20 5, oco ••••••... .......... 1, 200 
Sullinli Femnle College*.......... x .••• •. x x 0 0 0 o 20-40 10, 1:oo .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ...... 2, ooo 
40 Septeml>er 1. 
40 Sept., 2d Wed. 
40 J:m ., 2d weo.::k. 
40 Aug., 1st Mon. 
40 Aug., last Thurs. 
20 February. ~~i~~~~~~~~tl~:::::::·:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ... ~ ..... ~ ..... 0 ......... ~ .•••• ~. ····---~~~ .... :·.~~~ - ::::::::~· :::::::::: .••.•••• ~~~-
Centreville High ~chool...... .. . . 0 0 x x 0 0 0 0 22-42 2, 000 0 0 450 40 
Chapel Hill Academy............. . . . . . . . . . . .. x x . . • . . . . .. . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . 33 2, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 40 Sept., 1st Mon. Jan., 2d Mon. 
August 5. 
Auf! ., 1st Mon. 
Sept., 1st Mou. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
September 1. 
August 1. 
August. 
August. 
Charleston Academy *. . . .. . . . . . . . 0 0 0 x 0 0 0 0 10, 20, 30 e3, 700 0 0 1, 000 40 
Chatata Seminary . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. 0 0 x x 0 0 0 0 10-25 tcOO .......... • ......... 700 40 
g~~~t~~1;~;~~~1~~~~~-r~~~:: :::::: ~ ~ ~ ··o· · ···.;·· ::::::::
1
:::::: 30~~ :::::·:::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: 
Flaa Pond Seminary.............. 0 x x 0 0 0 20 5 20 10, 000 ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 40 
Ca1;G Creek Academy............. 0 0 x x 0 0 1, 000 20 10-45 1, 200 0 0 1, 500 40 
Tipton Female Seminary . . . . . . . . . . ... .. ••.... x x 0 0 . •• .. .. . .•• .. . 30-40 4, 000 .................... I 1, 000 j 40 
Culleoka Institute*............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 900 100 50 2, 500 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
~~~~~\~t;:t1f~r:::::::::::::::: ···.;·· :::::: :::::: ::::: .... o ... ~···.; · _· ::::::: : :::::: ..•.•• ~~~- ···---~~~. :: :::::::: :::::::::· :::::::::::: ~g I August29. 
Fnend ~VIllo Institute. . • • • . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 .. . . . . . . . . . . 200, (} 9-16 2, 000 0 0 .. . . . . . . . . .. 36 
Edwards Academ~.... .. . . . . .. .. . ....•. ... .. . x x 0 0 100 ...... 8-15 3, 000 .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. 400 36 August 30. 
Henderson Masomc Male and Fe- .. . . . . x x x x x . • • . . . . . 100 15-50 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
male Inatitute. 
West Tennessee Seminary .. .. ... ·1· ·····I'···· · ·1 x 
Odd Fellows' Malo and Female . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
College. 
Huntingdon High School* ................... . 
Sam llouston .Academy. . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . x I x 
Martin Academy . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . x 
Greenwood Seminary............. .. . . . . x x 
M11sonic Academy* . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
Savannah Grove Academy.... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . x 
Lynchburg Male and Female 
Academy. 
Waters and Walling Ccllege ... "'. 0 
Martin Male and Female Academy 0 
West Tennessee Preparatol'y 0 
School. 
0 
(1 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X · 
Y. 
X 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
110 
··:• :!•• ;:.r :~·,,: '; ;~; 
X 
X 
0 
0 
100 
10-40 
30 
(/) 
8-20 
b200-275 
a.2 
10 
15-40 
15-40 
9 
3, 500 
10,000 
8, 000 
2, 000 
10, uoo 
1, 400 
750 
1, 200 
5, 000 
1, 200 
1, 000 
0 
0 
0 
0 
600 
1, 500 
1, 200 
600 
[~Ji~~~J1~lLU. J ·::~:· )-· -)· :f :::;: :: ;;;y:~: -~~:~::;, :::ifilr ~HE HH :::::-:::~ 
40 I September 1. 
40 September 6. 
20 Reptember 1. 
40 March, 1st Mon. 
32 Sept., 1st Mou. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 August., 2d week. 
20 January 3. 
32 I January. 
40 I February 1. 
40 Sept., 1st !\lou. 
36 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 
32 
40 
40 
36 
40 
September 14. 
Reptember. 
March 15. 
September 1. 
September 1. Mt. Pleasant Male and Female x • • • . . . x x 0 0 0 I 0 . 20-50 6, 000 0 0 1, 500 Academy. 
Edgefield Male Academy*........ x x x 0 0 0 .......... "... 60 5, 000 . ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. 2, 900 40 September 4. 
Montg?mery Bell A;ademy....... . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . x . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 60, 80 . •. . • . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . ................... ·I 391 September 6 . 
Na-shville Academy . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... -. . · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... · ..•............... · . · .... ·. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Ecluca.tion for 1879. c These statistics arc for 1870. e Value of grounds and buildings. 
a. Average charge. d Scl.Jool reopcnccl Fehruary, 1880, after several rears' sus- f J!'rcc to residents. 
'Includes bon.rd. pon::~ion, and closeu at the enu of twenty weeks. 
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TAnLE VI.- Statistics of instihttions for secondary instruci'ion fm· 1880, <J·c.- Continued. 
.JS OTii:.- x indicates an affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none; .... indicates no answer. 
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1072 .Alpine.Acnu<'my .. ...... ........ x x x 0 o 1........ ...... $10-30 I $1,000 -----····- .......... $125 
10Z3 !::im~thern U:nio~N. ormal School*.. x 0 x x x x 500 ...... 16-40 -····--··- ----····- .......... 2,ooo / 
10t4 Umou Son1mar.r .... ... .... ...... ...... . .. . x x x x 300 ...... 30 6,000 .......... .......... 600 
1075 Hulstou Seminary.... ... ......... 0 0 .. ... x 0 x 100 ...... 25 10,000 $0 $0 300 
1076 On!< Dill Collegiate I.,stitute* . . . . x 0 x x x x lGO 0 a25 7, 000 0 0 2, 500 
1077 Bledsooinstitute. ... ... ......... ..... . .....• . ..... ...... ...... ........ ...... 7~-10 1,000 ....•..... .•••••.... 2i5 
1078 Mrs.Dr.Milnm's SchoolforGirls. 0 0 x x .••.•. ...... .••...•. ...•.. 35 5,000 . . ....••.. ----- .....••••....... 
1079 Pnris:Maltdlil!hHchool ......... 0 0 0 0 0 x 0 .... . 2:> 2,000 0 0 1,000 
1080 1 Tho l\Irs. S.ll.,Velcl; lligh School x ..... . x x 0 0 ........ ...... 20-30 5, 000 .•........ ........ .. 1,600 
1081 Ptoplo'sColll'ge .................. 0 ...... x x 0 o 500 ...... 6!-17~ 14,000 ·-------- .......... 2,500 
1082 Arliug-lon Academy· . . • . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 500 0 0 300 
1083 Clear Sprin!:! Acntlt·my ....•.•........... ___ ... ...... ..... ....•. ... ... ..... .. . ...... 8-15 3, 500 -~·····-·· ...........•••..•..... 
108-! SoquatchioCollcgo* .........•.... . 0 o x x 0 0 0 0 32 13,000 .................... 1,800 !i 11 1{t~~tt€~.:~H--L<~-- <- L oi: --~-- ·i· + :::'} ::--- __ :~i ·;::iii :C:F :::::7 :::~-·::::: 1000 Wlut<~ Sonnnnry........ . . . . • . . . . 0 0 . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 b1-2! 500 0 o ...... _ .... . 1001 Tnzowoll College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 0 0 0 . . _.. . 13~-31 1, 000 ......... _ ...... _... 1, 300 1002 Plca~nnt Gru'"'o Seminary•..... .. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1, 5GO 0 0 i!30 
1003 Wn~hinl!ton Colll'go .. .. .... . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 x 0 0 0 . . . . . . 13-25 7, 000 2, 000 100 UOO 
lOOt W"oolt~O.\ 's Collcgo ...... ...... . .. ..... . ...... . ..... ...... ...... ...... 5 ...... 12-15 4,000 ................... . 
1005 1 1'oxn~ Gorman nnd English A.cnd- . . . . . . X X • • • • • • 0 X I 150 15 35 8, ooo' . -- •. -... - . -........ -..... :i; 266-t'my. 
~g~~ ~~cst0'l'~~~~~ C~nfl't"l'nco Sen1innry ... ....... ....... .•....•......................•.. _. ___ ... ____ ... ___ . ____ ..•... __ . _ .•. __ _ _ _ _ .... _____ . 'n a { Hl•nHnan· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 x x o 0 1 000 0 40 10 ooo o 0 1 800 
1\l!IS 1 cu,• \III RIUllll\lRtll~t 1\it:n·y 1111<1 Com- 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' 0 . . . . . . 52 a: 000 ... -- ......• -....... 1: 000 liiJll II C,l\ 0111) .• 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
42 
40 
40 
40 
3~ 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
36 
38 
38 
20 
40 
42 
40 
C':l 
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trj 
'"d 
Scholastic year be- 0 
gins- ~ 1-:3 
0 
~ 
1-:3 
~ 
33 t;r_j 
0 
0 
.January 1. ~ Sept.,2d Mon. ~ Sept., 1st Mou. H 
August 15. m 
August, 1st Mon. m H 
0 
.r anuary 12. ~ September 1. t>:1 August 30. ~ August 5. . 
Au;!ust, 1st Mon. 0 Sept., 1st Mon. ~ 
.r uly, 3d Mon. 
August. trj 
Sept., 1st Mon. tj 
Sept., 1st Mon. q 
:February. 0 
.August. >-March. 1-:3 August 22. H 
.January 13. 0 
September 5. ~ September 1G: 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Fell., lst Mon. 
Scptcml>er 1. 
1099 
1100 
1101 
1102 
1103 
1104 
1105 
1106 
1107 
1108 
1109 
1110 
1111 
1112 
1113 
1114 
1115 
1116 
1117 
1118 
1119 
1120 
1121 
114'.2 
1123 
1124 
1125 
1126 
1127 
1128 
1129 
1130 
1131 
llil2 
1133 
1134 
1135 
1136 
1137 
1138 
1139 
1140 
Corsicnnn. Femnlo College......... . . . . . . x x x x x 100 ..... -1- ...... . -~ 4, 000 , .. ....... . , .......... , ........... -~ 40 I ~kpt., 1st Mon. 
Gonzales ~Iah' an<Ll<'cmalt· School. 0 o 0 x x x 100 0 , 30-40 :!, LOO 0 0 . . . .. . . . . . . . 40 Sqlteml>er 1. 
Sauiuo \"alloy Unh·c1sity*........ x x x x x . •. . . . G5J 6J 20, ::'5, 30 c.iO 10,000 500 1,1l00 40 s. pt., 1st Mon. 
lloml'r .Mule aml Female lligli ...... ...... .. .... ..... . ...... ...... ....... . ...... b2-4 ..........................................•.... November22. 
School. 
Lancaster Masonic Institute...... 0 0 ...... x 0 0 0 0 30 3, 000 
1, 500 
10,000 
1, 500 
2, 500 
1, coo 
wi~~P~~~!£~fi~~::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::~:: :::~:: ·:i.-~66: :::::: --···-- 2~-
Mexi:t Polvtechnic Institute .... .. x x x x 0 x 500 10 50 
375 
282 
3, 650 
1, 500 
1, 100 
Hubbard College................................... x 0 0 0 0 20 
Alamo German and English School x x x . . . • . . . . . . . . x . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 22 
Alamo Military and Commercial !...... . ................ . .......................... 50 
Academy. 
Gorman-English School 
St. Mary's Hall ....... . 
St. M:u·y's Institute............... x 
Ursuline Convent................. x 
X 
0 
200 
0 
1, 250 
5(;0 
40 
350 
50 
0 
80 
a30 
40,50 
lU-25 
20, 000 ' .......... ' ..... -- .. . 5,400 
Coronal Institute ...................... I x 
Add Ran College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x 
EastTexa~ Universit.v .................. . x •······ •······ •······ •··---· 
St. Joseph's College and Diocesan ..... . 
20-50 
30 
25 
15. 000 
1 
...... __ . : I o I 6. 500 
10, 500 .••• - •.....•••••..• .. ...••. ;:,: •. 
30,000 . .. . ... ... . . . . . ... . . 1, 100 
Seminary. 
X 
0 
Mcimloes Falls Academy .••...... 
Barre Academy ..... . ...• ...•.... . 
Goddard Seminary ... ......... ... ·1 0 x 
Mt. Anthony ~eminary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
Bristol Academy*. ................ 0 x 
Vermont Episcopal Institute . . . . . . . . . . . x 
Derby Acauemy ................. . ........... . 
Essex Clas:licnl Iustitut.e* . . . . . . . . 0 0 
Now llamptou Iust.itution........ x 
Orleans Liberal Institute* . . . . . . . . 0 
Hardwick Academy* . .. . . . . ... . . . 0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Champlain Hall................... x x x 
Lamoille Central Academy........ 0 0 0 I x 
J el"icl10 Academy f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 
BlackRiverAcadem.v .......••••. x ...... x x 
\Va11bington County Grammar 
School. 
... - .. ' ...... ' ..... -. . . . -.- 15 3, 000 2, 600 156 ......•..... 
700 0 28 .. . . . 0 .... -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . - . 
1, 100 100 30 80, 000 10, 000 . . . . . . . . . . 2, 700 
500 ... __ . d300 10. 000 0 . __ .. ____ .. _ ..... ____ .
1 
3, ~~~ ~ ....... 22~ 2g: ~~~ . ~ .••.. - .. 0. : : : : : : : :: : :: 
500 . . . . . . 16~ 8, 050 3, 000 175 1, 000 
12 10 18, 20 7, 000 10, 000 600 1, 000 
3, ooo . . .. .. 12-21 e12, ouo . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . •••••...... 
25 0 7~ 2, 500 700 42 300 
45 0 15 7, 000 0 .0 320 
.. f l --f - ~~ --. ·2o~· .... g· :::::: ~~~: :~~: i.: ~~~: ........ g· ........ ~- ....... -~~~. 
X 150 ..... • 20 10, 000 ....•..... •••. ... . . . 798 
~ .... soo .. -. 6o. . .... "ui5. c~& ggg ... i2; coo ~~g l, igg 
40 September 1. 
42 Rcptem ber 27. 
36 September 28. 
40 Sept., 2<1 Tues. 
36 Sept., 1st Mon. 
45 September 1. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
441 Aprill. 
40 September. 
42 I Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 
36 
40 
34 
40 
40 
40 
33 
42 
33 
40 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept., last Mon. 
Sept. 1. 
August 31. 
August. 
.Au~ust 24. 
Sept .. , 1st Tues. 
Sept., 2<l Tues. 
ScptL-mlJer 1. 
l:ieptcmber 2. 
August 20. 
. .. Aug-ust 19. 
22 August. 
33 September. 
41l Sept., 1st Mon. 
33 April!. 
. . . September. 
.34 August . 
.38 September 8 . 
Lyndon Literary Institution...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... -~ x 
Montpelier Union School nnd x x x 0 
Montebello Institute*....... . . . . . . x . . . • . . • .... 
1 
.... ·1 x 
Beeman Academv. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x 0 
Caledonia County Gra.mm:~r School 0 x 0 x 
Troy Confe1·enco Acn<lemy . . .... ·I x . . . . . . x x 
Rural Home* .......... _ . __ . _ ... _ .. _ . . . . . . . . . _ x 
X 
0 
. ____ ... 
1 
...... 
1 
30 I 2. 500 
50 50 lll, 21, 2! 4, 275 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 16 6, 000 
1, 100 0 20-100 35, 000 
0 0 ' d240, 320 4, 000 
10,000 
Hi,OOO 
0 
0 
600 
900 
1, 000 39 Aug., last Tues. 
600 40 Sept., 1st Tues. 
6, 000 39 . 
1, 500 I 391 September 11. 
.......... ,............ 40 Nov.,lastweek. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a Average charge. 
bChargo for tuition a month_. 
c Value of apparatus. 
d Includes board. 
elu 1878. 
/These sta-tistics are for 187!l. 
g For non-ro:!idents. 
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TABLE VI.-StatisliC8 of institutions for secondary inst1·uctionjo1•l880, 9·o.-Continuec1. 
NOTE.- x indicates nn allirmath·o answer; 0 signifies no or none; .... indicates no answer. 
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Scholastic year be-
gins-
<1 
--l--l--1--l--1---1--1----1----l----1 I 1--1-------
1 1!> ~0 2.1 I 22 23 24 2~ 26 ~7 28 29 30 :u 
__ , __ , __ , __ , ___ . __ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ _ 
Villi\ Barlow l3onroin~ nncl Select 
School of tho Sisters of Notro 
Dnmo. 
)( )( 500 2:i $10-20 
$13,400 $800 
~~~~~~~1.acc;~1.t~~~{Iiii~-sch-o"oi::: ···o··· ~ : ; ; ···a··· ·-·--·o· ····o· ~a~¥ s,ooo ? __ o 
Green Mount.'llll P erkins .A. cad- . . . . . . x x x x x 300 20 2u-25 ,.......... 13, OO:J I {JJO 
$00, 000 $i, 500 
700 
8(;0 
32 33 
42 lo Septcrn ber 1. 
40 I Aug., last Tues. 
3G I Sopt., l st Mon. 
35 August 2:i. 
September 1. 
St.Johnsbnry.A.cndemy .......... , x x --··· x 1 xI xI 360 20 1 30 
OlDY.* I ~~~~~~~~:::~~:~:n:;~r-~~~ ____ o ______ o _____ _ o ______ o ___ __ :. __ __x ___ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~:- ____ ~~·- ~~ _ -~ ~·- ~~~ _____ ~·- ~~~ ______ _ ~~~ 1' 142 . 
.Bcll Institute................. .. 0 x 0 x x 0 0 0 al5 2, 000 0 0 !JUO 36 September 1. 
750 40 
Glenwood Vlnssicn 1 Seminary*.... 0 0 x x x x 175 0 24 10, uuo 1, COU GG . • • • • • • • 36 September 3. 
School of the Bluestone Mission . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x . . • . . • 0 0 20 20 0 4, 000 0 0 0 40 Sept., h;t, Mon. 
Abingdon MnloAcndemy . ------ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 15,COO 4,000 240 1,000 40 September 1. 
.Alexnntlria.Aca<lcmy ....... ...... ...... x x .. .... ...... ...... 150 ...... 18 .......... ..... ... .. .......... 1,QOO 40 Scpt.ember5. 
13clleTinYenlnsti tuto ............ 0 0 x x 0 0 ........ .. .... a50 10,000 .......... . ....... .. ............ 40 Septemberl5. Clnrons!TomoSt~houl ........................... .......... .......... . ..... .................................... ........................... . 
Episcopal Iligh t:lchool of Virginia 0 0 0 0 0 x 1, OOG .. .. .. 00 2:i, 000 .. . .. .. . .. . _....... 7, 000 38 
l'otomnt· .Acntl!'my................ ...... ...... ...... .... .. ...... ...... ........ ...... 50-70 .......... .......... .......... . ...... .... 40 
St.,Jolm's.Acn<lcmy .............. x 0 0 x x x 1,000 0 32-50 7,000 0 0 2,23! 42 
St. h[m·y'a Acn<l1mv.............. . ..... x x x ..............•......••..••... . .. 
Mount l'is~uh .At•a1lum~· .......... . ..... x x x 0 0 15ll ...... b175 
Y l'llll•s' LoWI.'l' I~n·u t:ll'ltOol c...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . .. . .. 0 15, 000 d5UO 
300 000 
40 
Sept., 4th Wo<l. 
Sept., 'H W od. 
Sept., 1st hlon. 
September. 
Heptember 1. 
Scpterul>er- l. {;~·~\~~:~· 'bi:~;rt;rt·~~~ho~t\,in;.;: --o · .. ·a-- · --o-- --o · -- ·,;-- -- ·;-- ---- iloo · :::::: ---- ·--eo· 25, 000 4, uoo 3, 700 40 I Sept., 3tl Thurs. AI'Rfll·ms. 
1:\\~~1~!:,~,~\~~~~~;~-,~\'J.It~~tiltLto; :::::: . --,;.- . -·,;.- . ··,;· .. -·,;.- ... o -- ~- - ·o. - ~ -- i; ooo :::::: . --2o:.io5T-- io; ooo· l::::::::: :1:::: :::::1·- .. -2; ooo ·1 ·--4o·l September 15. 
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l1G5 
1Hi6 
1167 
11U8 
1Hi9 
1170 
1171 
1172 
1173 
1174 
1175 
1176 
1177 
1178 
1179 
1180 
1181 
1182 
1183 
1184 
1185 
1186 
1187 
1188 
1189 
11!)0 
11!11 
11!)2 
11!)3 
ll!l4 
11!>5 
11!)(j 
1197 
11!)8 
1199 
1200 
1201 
12U2 
12oa 
120+ 
1205 
Tbyne Institute ...................... . . , .. .... -- ---- ~· -···- ~ ---··· ······'····· ··· ······ 0 4, ooo ·······---~---······· ElkCreek ~\ cademye, ......... .. 0 0 x x 0 0 0 0 .......... J,200 o o ........... . rr~:~~~~:!\r1~~:t:~~;~~~~~:::: ::::::--~---:::X:·:: --~- -- 1 : ::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ----~~j~- ----~:-~:- ::::::::~: :::::::::: :::::i~b~· Leacl1e-'\Vood Semin:wy*. ......... x x x x x x 55 10 GO 15,000 ········· ·~·-·· ······ 5,200 St.M:.try's Femalo.Acn'demy* ... . . ...... ...... x x ...... ..... ...... . ...... .......... .......... ... ... ........... ... . • 900 
\Vohstcr Military Institute . ...... x o 0 I x x 3, <'00 ... . .. 32-70 10,000 ......... .... ......... ....... . .. 
Academy of the Visitation, Monte x x x x 0 0 3, 000 -~.... 10-30 30, 000 ............................... . 
Maria.* 
Richmonclinstitn~e ..................................... . ............ 2,500 100 8 *30,000 .......... 
1 
.......... 
1 
........... . 
f::~~r~;tt;;;;;:r~~&~t:,'1> ; · ; ·; · · · ; ~ - --o -- ·- ·,; -- -- --soo -- 5oo · 17 Jg · ·--4: ooo -- -- · · · · o l .. -- ·--o · : :::: :: : -- · 
~~rrt:1~F.d~l1~~-~~~~~~~~~: ::::::: : :::::: : : : --~i-- ·--a··· ·· · 3oii· ---~~- ----~~~- ···ls:oao· ::::::::::1::::::::: ........... . 
Prince Eel ward Academy* ....... . , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50-65 3, 500 0 0 
St. Mary's Acaclemy . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . x x 
Academy of the Sisters of St ............ ......... .. .. 
Joseph. 
40 Sept , 1st Mon. 
40 September 1. 
40 September 17. 
40 September 11. 
40 Sevtem ber l 5. 
40 Sept., last .Mon. 
40 ~eptembcr 20. 
52 Sept., 1st Mon. 
il!'i 
37 September 8. 
40 Septem her 12. 
40 Sept., 2d Mon. 
40 September 1. 
38 September 1. 
44 Sept., 1st Mon. 
French Creok Institute . . . . . . . . . . . 0 I 
Academic clep;u-tment of Storer . x x 
0 
2, 800 
8 
/8-1~ 
], 500 
40,000 10,000 500 350 
16 I .April l. 
33 Od., 1st Tues. 
Col1ege. 
Morgantown Fomale Seminary.... . . . . . . x I x I x ~--. ... .. --~ 600 ..... -~ lG-32 10, 000 ~- ....... .. -........ ·1 600 I 40 
Wheeling Fe!t
1
1ale .Ac~~len1y....... .. .. x x x ................ : .. . .. • • .. 1.1200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. • . . .. . . . .. .. .. . 40 
t~t~~~l~8~~1r·!v~:L:: :::: :h : ~ , :b ::: ·
1 
<~· ::::: ::::: :: :::::::: : :::::: :::::.:: :: ::::: ::« 
rencfl of llrumlusium. 
Elro.vSemina:ry* .................. 0 x x x 0 0 100 30 2! 3,000 ..... .............. 1,100 39 
]'ox J,ake Semmary (academy) . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. 28 . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . 38 
College of the 1\lis.sion House..... x x x x .•... ·I·..... 2, 432 211 100 13,700 5, OUO 200 600 38 
Lake Genova Semma.ry........... . . . . . . x x x x x 300 . . . . . . 32 60, 000 0 o bG 407 US 
!fifiL~~~1~~;7~'::.:: L <:f:].::::: ::: ::::. :;;~;; ::::: --'~: ::~;;;; ::;;;;~ :~~:> ::. \: -l! 
German and En~Iisb .Academy.... . . .. . . x x · 1--.... x x 300 .. -... 45 30, 000 I 5 000 400 8 !)OO 44 
St. Mary's Day ticboolh ........... ...... x x x x x ..... ...... .. .. ...... ... .. .. . . ' 0 o ....... ' .. .. .... .. 
St. Mary'slnstitutf\.............. x x x I x x x 1,500 ...... 180 ilOO,OOO •••••••••• .......... ••••. .. ... 44 
Oconomowoc Seminary* .. .. .. .. . . x x x x x x 500 100 bilOO 20. 000 .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 1.17, 000 40 
i~~t;~:lJ:~l~::~~::.L ::~: : ~- I : ,:::: _:;J ;_,;,t::;i: ····~; :5;;;b::::::: :;:::::: :: ·-~; ~ 
Septem ueJ 5. 
Sept .. , bt Mon. 
September 1. 
A.ug., last Mon. 
.August. 
September. 
September '1. 
September 17. 
8ept., 1st .Mon. 
Septem bor 1. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept , lst Mon. 
September 15. 
September. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
*From Report of t.be Commh;sioner of E!lucation for 187!1. 
ail. vera go char"'e. 
b Includes hoar~. 
eN ot in session after J' une, 1880; to be reopanetl September, 1381. 
/Inclucles tuition and room rent. 
c Tho Yeates schools arc abont six miles apart; thry hn.vo t.lw same board 
of trustees, ancl aro su.pportellby pri\'ate endowment. 
d Valuo of grouuus and buildings. 
g Value of builuings. 
h Tllese statistics are for 1879. 
i Includes value of the convent builuing. 
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1207 
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1211 
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1214 
1215 
1216 
1217 
12Ul 
1219 
1220 
1221 
1222 
12:!3 
1224 
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TADLE VI.-Statistics of institutions for secondary instnwtionj(n·1880, g-o.- Continued. 
NOTE.- x indicates an affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none; .... indicates no answer. 
Is drawing I Is music I 'd L'b ::, j p . rt · taught 1 taught 1 § 1 rary. 1:ii rope y, mcome, &c • 
• ~ ~s:l • 
I • ~ 
"' ~ .9 . ~ ~ ~ -~ ~ §< g g ~ g ~ -; gj El ~ • .s~ 9"0 "g 'g ~:E 
'"' o.,.., a Q).., Q)+> ~ ~=~ ... . ... .,; = 
Nnmo. I r;:i ,g c;~ '0 A~ t>.o~ 8c;~ ~ A.:a ~..., 
..... .;::s <il Q ~ f> ..... p., ;.... blJ,; ..... 1::1 8 1::1 ;.. s 5 ..o ~ ..... ;ag: <g .s- A+> .,_.blJ<ti o::s ~..E .So 
·a § a ~ g. <;I t :i: g ~ ~ o .e E """; ~ ~ 2 ~ 
a: A ,....; e ..... "' A a:-§ ~'d Ql;::l a: § f> 8""' .~~--< <ti 
-g :e ~ ~ ~ :§ a ~ "' ~ ..:: ·s ~ o ~ e.... 8 a1.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 f ~ ~ ~ ~A~ ~ ~ • ~ ?-.~ 
1 I ;; - 2-;---;-; 22 --;;- ~---;;-- 26 ----;;----;;----;;--~ ~ 
------------- -----------
Rocl;leatw- ~minnry. -.-........... o x x x 0 x J 100 0 $18-24 1 $5, 000 $0 
0 
$0 . 
0 Semmary of St. Frnn01s of Sales.. . . . . . . . . . . . x x x x 4, 500 . • • . . . a150 100, 000 
Shu ron Academy . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 800 ..•..••.....•....... 
Big Foot Acn<h·ruv .. . . . . .. .. . . .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14-16 2, 000 .. . ............... . 
Co1legeof0ut·La<lyoftheSacred .................................... . ...... ....... . .................................... .. 
lienrt. 
$!J50 
210 
598 
.9 
"',.; 
,.t.:<il 
Q)Q) 
~ ~-
~~ 0~ 
~-
! 
32 
&holastic year be-
gins-
33 
38 1 Sept., 1st Tues. 
43 Sept., 1st Tues. 
30 
26 September 22. 
AcndemyofthoVi~itation*....... . .... x x x ...... ...... ........ ...... 25-75 ......... ....... ............................... 1 Sept .. 1st Mon. 
GeorgetownCollegiatoinstitute.. x x x x ...... ...... ....... ...... .......... 15,000 ......... .......... ............ 40 SeptemlJer15. 
Ac:ulemy of the :Snored Heart of ........................................................................................................... . 
Mary. 
~~<:t~c'i,g;~:t~!~f~~~~~:~~~~~~: ::~~~: ~ ~ ~ :::::: :::::: ~~:gg~ :::::: :::::::::: --bso,'ooo· :::::~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ---~~-1 sept., 1st :Mon. 
~~}~~~~its~~~dbta"ssicaiiii·i~- ... o ...... o.. o ... o ..... o .. ··o·-- ------(; --- ·o· ....... 84- :::::::::·_ ---- ----o- ........ o. ------2;ioo· ... 4o·l sept., 1st :Mon. 
Hchool. • 
:~Ii!lsCnlkins'sSelrctScbool ............ x x .............. ... ........ ....................................................... .. 
EclcclicSeminnr.v ............... ...... x x ...... 0 x 0 ...... 40-80 c100 0 0 2,000 40 I September. 
Emerson Instiluto ......................... . ........ ------ ................................................................................... . 
}~(.\c~~~~~~~\~'i~;:~).hs~~~~~~ :::.::: ···,;-- :::::: ···;-- ···,;·· !:::::: :::::: ----2oo· :::::: .... 2i.:.55· :::::::::::::::::::: _:::::::::: :::::::::::: ... 4o· September. 
Mutropohtau ScmiUary anll Km- x x x x 1------ ...... -------- ...... 30-100 ... .. ..... .......... ......... ............ 40 Septcmber15. 
<h·r"':Hll'U. t)~\~~~:~~;0n~~~~i;n~:~. ::::::::::: ___ x___ ~ : ~ ... 0 __ :::::: ~~~ ::::: ....... ~~~- :::::::::: : ::: ::::~: :: ::::::: : ::: :~: ::.:::: ~~ ~:~~~~~=~ ~?· ii':'"':~'~!!',E~~~~~:~f~:!:t~~~::~~;~~~~i;~;; ···e-· 1 :::~:: .. f --r· ·· -g-· ---i-- .... ~~g- ::::~: ----~~gg· l: :::~~~~~: ::::::::~: ::::::::~: ------3.-~~~- ---~~- ~~~r1~:~o~;~_ 
('Ill 1'111\'. 
~t.C..:\:CIIItL1 11 Acntlumy . ............ x 1...... x x ...... x 120 
.. 44 I Sopt., 1st Mon . 
0) 
0 
0) 
~ 
trj 
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0 
~ 
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0 
~ 
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::rl 
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1230 St. John's Collegiate Institute.... x x x x x 1······1-- ...... r...... 50 .••••.. ·--~·-···· .....••••..... i~~~ ~~: ~~nt~;:: ~~~ft~tlw: ::::::::: ···; ·· ···,;·· ···,;·· ···,;·· ··-;;·· ~ :::: :::::::: :· :::::. ·.-····· nu· :::::·: ::: :::::::::: ·::·:::::. ...... .. . . 40 
1231! Washington Collegiate Institute.. x x x x x x 500 50 40-100 15,000 .•.... ·.... . . . . ... . . . 4, 000 40 
mi ~~l~~!i~?t~,~::: ~~:~ ~~ : :> :/:: ··~. } j:: ~ : ::: :;; :::: :~ ii, ii; !! ~ ~~~ :::::: :::::::::: : :~;; ;~ ::~:: :::: ;: i! 
1238 Cherokee Female Seminary....... x x x x 0 x 300 . .. . .. 0 30, 000 . .. . . . . . . . g12, uoo .•..... .. . . . 40 
1239 Indian Uni>ersity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . /122a ................. . 
1240 The .Albuquerque Academy . . . . . . 0 x x x 0 0 60 . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 38 
1241 Las Vegas Academy....... . ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ... . . . 20 1, 000 . ... ... . . . . . . . ... . . . 1, !JuO 40 
1242 Las Vegas College................ ·0 0 x x x x 2, 000 50 30 25, 000 0 0 G, 000 42 
1~43 San Mi~el County Educational .•.................................................••...............................•..... 
and L1terary Institute.* 
Sept., lst Mon. 
Sept., 3d Mun. 
Se11tem bt,r 20. 
September 13. 
September 15. 
Oct., 1st Mon. 
September 5. 
September. 
September 7. 
Oct., last Mon. 
---- ••••• - ••••••• --. 1------ •••••••••••• 1 Nov., 1st- Mon. 25
' oo~ 1·-···· · ·o· ······ · · o· ·--··· i:55o· :~ ~~pvk~~c~f.n. 1244 .Academy of 6ur Latly of Light ....................................... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .. . 1245 Christian Brothers' College ....... 1 0 0 x x I 0 0 970 80 a200 1246 Santa lfG Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X • • • • • • 0 X 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ao 
H!i I ~:.~:~~f~i~~!~a~!e:~:~::::::: :::::: :::::: --:-- :::::: :::::. :::::: ····i~: - :::::: ·····--~~- 1 9G, 427 5, COO 530 40 Sept., 1st Mon. . . .. ... . .. .... .. . .. . ...... ....•• 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 4, 000 1· ··· ······ ·········· ······ ...... 40 ~ept., 1st Mon. 
. 2, 000 ......... - ~-......... 200 I 40 Sept .. , 1st Mon. 
···io,ooo·········o·········o· 4,~~~ !~ ~~~~:~t:~·l. 
12, 000 ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . 800 40 September 1. 
1250 Wn.hsatch Academy.............. x I·..... .. ...... 0 Q .••.••• ·1···... 10 
1251 Ogden .Academy* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
1252 Sacred Heart Academy..... . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x 0 x 100 . . . . . . GO 
1:!53 School or tho Good Shepherd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X X . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10-25 
1254 Presbyterian Missiou School...... . • . . . . . . . . . . x x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 
1255 Brig-ham Young Academy........ x x x x x x 318 11 3-10 15, 300 ...........••..... . , 4, 500 
l25G St. Mark's Grammar Sc-hool....... x . . . . . . x x 0 x 750 . .. . . . 20-36 21,000 5oo 40 J, 450 
1257 St. Mark's Hchool for Girls........ x . . . . . . " x 0 0 0 . . . . . . 32-48 ..... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1, 650 
1258 St Mar.v's Academy.............. . .. . . . " x x x x 700 250 6- 10 20, 000 0 o 3, ooo 
1259 Salt Lake Academy....... . . . . . . . . x x x 0 0 x 300 100 32 3, 500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 2, GOO 
1260 Salt Lake .Colle~ia~e Institute . . . . 0 0 x x x 0 128 10 20-40 1::', 000 0 0 3, 000 
1261 I Presbytenan Mtss1on School..... .•.... .... .. ...... ...... ... . .. . ... .. .••..... .... .. 10 2, 625 .•..•..... . ... ...... 150 
1:.162 Alden Academy . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 0 x x " 0 x 200 40 7, 9 700 0 o 400 
1263 St. Paul's SchooL..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . x x x 0 0 1, OOJ 700 20-50 10, OUO 0 o 4, 760 
1264 J EYanston Select School* ........•................................................... 
1
.......... . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. • . • . . . 1, 000 
40 September. 
40 .August 30. 
40 Se11tcmber. 
40 September. 
40 Septem~er 1. 
38 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 I s~ptemher 1. 36 September 15. 
40 Sept., 1st Thurs. 
45 August. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 18i9. d A vern_ge charge. I Annual appropriation from the United States Gov-
a.Includes board. e Ten dollars a month n.llowed by Choctaw goverment crnment. 
b In 1878. for board, clothing, &c. g .Appl'opriated for the year. 
c Value of apparatus. A Contril.mtions. 
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List of institutions for secondary instruction frorn whic[t no information has been receit:ed. 
Name. 
DadevHle Masonic Female In-
stitute. 
La Fayette Male and Female 
College. 
Germania Institute. _______ .. 
UrsulineinstituteofSt . .John 
Baptist. 
Centre Hill Academy ....... . 
G1·eenwood Male and Female 
Institute. . 
St. Mary's Hall ........ ____ .. 
Napa Ladies' Seminary ..... . 
Convent of Our Lady of the 
Sacred Heart. 
Mrs. Poston'R Seminary .... -. 
Sacramento Home School .. . . 
Home Institute ....... ..... __ 
St. Mary's Academy of the 
Sisters of Loretto. 
Everest Rectory School. ..... 
Brainerd Academy .. ---------
K ent Seminary .. ____ ...... .. 
The Selleck School ... .. -----
Boarding ancl Day School for 
Young Ladies. 
Say broolr Seminary .. __ ...... 
Betts Military Academy .. -. 
The Maples; Family School 
for Young Ladies. 
AlworthHall ..... --·--- ----· 
Georgetown Academy .. .... . 
Laurel Classical and Com-
mercial Academy. 
St . .Joseph's Academy ....... . 
Ackworth High School ..... . 
Adairsville Academy ....... . 
Sterno's Institute ___ ._ ...... . 
Antioch Academy.----- · ---· 
M.ull>en:v G1·ove Academy ... 
Means' High School···-----· 
Oak Grove High School. ..... 
Brantley High School ....... . 
Hickory llead Acatlemy .... . 
Stonewall A cad my . .. . ..... . 
:Brooks Station Academy .. .. 
Lodge Academy -- ...... -- ... 
Location. 
Dadeville, Ala. 
La Fayette, .Ala. 
Talladega, A).a. 
Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
Centre Hill, Ark. 
Greenwood, Ark. 
Benicia, Cal. 
Napa City, Cal. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
Denver, Colo. 
Centreville, Conn, 
Haddam, Conn. 
Kent, Conn. 
N ot·walk, Conn. 
Norwich, Conn. 
Saybrook, Conn. 
Stamford, Conn. 
Stamford, Conn. 
Tyler City, Conn. 
Gcorl-!etown, Dol 
Laurel, Del. 
.Jacksonville, Fla. 
Ackworth, Ga. 
Adairsville, Ga. 
Albany, Ga. 
Antioch, Ga. 
Antioch, Ga. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Ba1'tow County, 
(17th district),Ga. 
Brantley, Ga. 
:Brooks County, Ga. 
:Brooks County, Ga. 
Brooks Station, Ga. 
Bullard's Station, 
Ga. 
Bvron Acllflemy ···---- ..••.. Byron, Ga. 
Mrs. Field's cbool .. -------. Calhoun, Ga. 
Camak Academy ........ -- .. Camak, Ga. 
'Paris II ill Academy_..... . ... Cumeton, Ga. 
Carsonville A cad my . . . . . . . . Cn,rsonvillo, Ga. 
Th Methodist Episcopal Cartetsville, Ga. 
,'chool. 
C dar Creek High School . . . . Cedar Creek, Ga. 
C!'clartown llil!h S ·hool. __ ... 
1 
Cedartown, Ga. 
Ct•d::ntown Malo an<.l. ]'emale C dartown, Ga. 
Aca<.l.·my. 
·D •thsaida . · eminary ... -.... . Clayton County, 
Gn. 
ochran High ~chool . . . . . . . . Cochran, Ga. 
.·.t. .Josr·pb 's .Acad my------- 'olumuu. Ga. 
~onconl .A~ademy ..... _ .. __ . 'oncord, Ga. 
rlt\\fnnh•Jll • A •ad my ...... Crawfonh-ill , Ga.. 
Ct·ntrulin . lilut ......... __ . Cullod •n Ga. 
'ullorl ·n Iligh ."chool. .... _. . ullod!•n: Gu. 
'ulvc•rlon .\cadc·mv ...... __ . ulve1 tun Ga. 
CuthiJcrt :Male llit;'h chool.. 'uthu ·rt ''a. 
lk1:atur lli!!h. chool ........ I)(•cntnr, ba. 
Duluth t\c:Hlc•my ........... Duluth, Ga. 
l 'oJ _yth .Iall· In titut ______ lo'Oit!yth, a. 
.Ja ·k on Ac:ult•my ........ _ .. ]'onn th Ga. 
I ''!1 Vu~lr•y ~ul acl my .. l•'o• t'Vahe.\·, Tll.. 
:nu v1lltJ IliJ.!h , cbool ...... Gaines,·ill , Gn. 
(~, k '''~"'' A.r·:ul~.my ..•...•. (!anh·n Valh·y, Ga. 
C!ruutv11lr· ~JJ~h, ·iiool .. . raul\'illt•, (;n. 
{;r•;•·n hom lal!•andl<'emnl Gn· ·nsiJoio',Ua. 
O·OJlf'lath·c·. 1:hool. 
n I w 11 Hi!!h . ·hoot..- .. -- IIartw 11, a. ~a kin \'lilt Ac d my ... __ . Hawkin~Jvill•, Ga. 
'mdw ll lu tltut . .. . . .. .. .. HincaYille, Ga. 
Name. 
Hogansville School -------.- . 
Planters' High School -- -- -- -
Farmers' High School -- .. ---
.J ackso r.ville Academy--- .. --
.Jasper Institute -- .. --- .... .. 
Auburn Institute.--.-- .... .. 
.Juniper High School.-------. 
Kirkwood High School .. -- .. 
La Granue Male High School 
Neely's fnstitute ..... --.---. 
Kenesaw High School -------
Marietta High School for Boys 
and Girls. 
Maysville Institute ...•....•. 
Johnston Institute .. .. - -- ·-.. . 
Momoe Male and Female 
Academy. 
Morganton Academy .. --.- .. 
Morven High School .. --·---
Newnan Seminary.------·-·· 
Newnan Male Seminary ..... 
Norcross High School. .. --.--
Norwood Academy------·-·· 
Liberty Academy .. .. -- .... 
Powder Springs School .. ----
Rayto..wn Academy .....•.•. -
Rockmart Academy ..... , .. . 
Idle Wild Academy ........ . 
Rome Military Institute .... . 
Roswell.d.caclcmy -------·--· Rutledge lligh Scl10ol _____ .. 
Camden County Academy .. . 
.Excel ior Academy .. __ ..... . 
Senoia l1igh :-:ichool ......... . 
Smyma High School..-- ... .. 
Social Circle Academy ...... . 
C. P. Beman School. .. ______ _ 
Stone MoUJltain Institute .... 
Sugar Valley Academy ..... . 
Excelsior High School ... .. __ 
Tennille High School ...... .. 
'l'occoa Acatl my .... __ .. __ __ 
W'hitesuurg Seminary .. ____ _ 
Wrightsville lligh School. ... 
Wynnton Male and l!~~male 
Academ~·-
Zebulon lligh School __ .. __ .. 
Ursuline Conventofth-:l Holy 
]'amily. 
Bunk r'ilill Acad my----- .. 
French and English Academy 
llarva.rd 'chool. ............ . 
lleimstreet's Classical Insti-
tute. 
tf!. Benedict and cholas-
tica's Select chool. 
DenYer Colh·g and Normal 
Sehool. 
Glacl wood E>minary and 
I ~ormal Sclwul. Colh•giatc Iustitut ......... . 
A ·nd ·my of til( Af!sumption. 
Hlai1. town ll.ca<lem~' ..•. __ •. 
Hradfol!l A ·ad ·my·--·-----· 
· ·ha •fl•r'sGt•t·nlllll-American 
Institute. 
Des Moines Collegiate Insti-
tnt,•. 
Irving Jnstitut . ------------
' t. Mary's l!'cmal Acad my _ 
Ro. 1•lancl Female .Acnil~>mv . _ 
La ltnr. En~li band 'la ic 1 
In t1tnt ·. 
r en Rh· ·r A ad ·my and 
'cic-nc·1• :dwol. 
Ghent 'ollt•go -- .. -- .. - .... --
]•'rank lin lu titut -----------
Lall(:al:lt<·r :llalo cad •m:r .. _. 
vravcs Coli go ............. .. 
Location. 
Hogansville, Ga. 
Hollowville, Ga. 
Houston, Ga. 
.Jacksonville, Ga. 
.Jasper, Ga. 
.Jeffersonville, Ga. 
Juniper, Ga . 
Kirkwood, Ga. 
La Grange, Ga. 
Lees burg, Ga. 
Marietta, Ga. 
Marietta, Ga. 
Maysville, Ga. 
Monroe, Ga. 
Monroe, Ga. 
Morgan ton, Ga. 
Morven, Ga. 
Newnan, Ga. 
Newnan, Ga. 
N Ol'CI'OSS Ga. 
Norwood: Ha. 
Pine LevP.l, Ga. 
Powder Springs 
Ga. 
Raytown, Ga. 
Rockmart, Ga. 
Rocky Creek, Ga. 
Home, Ga. 
Roswell, Ga. 
nutled~e. Ga. 
St. Mar.v's, Ga. 
Senoia, Ga. 
Senoia, Ga. 
Smyrna, Ga. 
Social Circle, Ga. 
Sparta, Ga.. 
Stone Mountain, 
Ga. 
Sugar Valley, Ga. 
'I'ayl01·'s c~eek,Ga. 
Tennille, Ga. 
Toccoa, Ga. 
Whitesburg, Ga. 
'Vrightsvtlle, Ga. 
Wynn~on, Ga. 
Zebulon, Ga. 
Alton, ill. 
Bunker Hill, TIL 
Chicago, Ill. 
Chicago, Ill 
Chicago, TIL 
Chicago, TIL 
Denver, Ind. 
Denver, Ind. 
La Granrre, Ind. 
outh lleud.lnd. 
Blair town, l11wa. 
l3radfonl, Icm a. 
DaYenport, Iowa. 
D s Moin , Iowa. 
Irvin)!, Iowa. 
L e a ,. n w o r t b , 
Knn 
Da1 d. town, Ky. 
l3uilalo, Ky. 
Elkton, Ky. 
Gh nt, Ky. 
Lan •a t r, K\'. 
L:me;1 t ·r, Ky. 
Mayfield, Ky. 
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List of institutions for secondary inst'-ruction, <fc.- Continued. 
Name. 
Minerva Male and l!'emale 
College. 
.Jessamine Female Institute .. 
Prof. W. H. Lockhart's School 
Masonic Institute.... . . .... 
Academy of St. Catherine of 
Sienna,. 
Morehouse College .......... . 
Feliciana Female Collegiate 
Institute. 
Day Schoolfor Col'd Children. 
St. 'Aloysius Academy .....•. 
St. Aullustine's School . ..... . 
St. Mary's School for Colored 
Girls. , 
St. Catharine's Hall .....••.•. 
China Academy ......... ... . 
Fryeburg Ac::ulerny ....... . . 
LeoN orrnal Academy ....... . 
Monmouth Academy . ... ... . 
Boarding and Day ~chool for 
Young Ladies. 
Pembroke School for Boys . . . 
School of Letters and Sciences 
for Bovs. 
Steuart Hall Collegiate and 
Commercial Institute. 
NotreDameofMarylandCol· 
legiate Institute for Young 
Ladies. 
Highland Hall .............. . 
Miss Salisbu~'y's School for 
Young LadH·s. 
Willow-.Fark Seminary ..... . 
Assumption School ...•• : ... . 
Norwood llall. .............. . 
St. Lon is School. ....... ..••.. 
Grenada Female College .. .. . 
Meridian Academy ......... . 
Chillicothe Academy ...... . 
St. .Joseph's Academy ....... . 
Palmyra S minary .......... . 
Sedalia Collegiate Institute .. 
Brownell llall . .......... . 
St. Mary's School ........... . 
Proctor Academ.v ........... . 
Beede's Academic and Nor· 
mal Institute. 
Colebrook Academy ........ . 
Dover lligh School .......... . 
Hampton Academy ......... . 
Appleton Academy ......... . 
Coe's Northwood Academv .. 
Dearborn Academy .. .... : . . . 
Barnard Academ_y ...... .... . 
Trinity llall ... .... . ...... .. 
Bmmling and Day School for 
Young Ladies. 
.Jamesburg Institute .•...... 
Tallman Institute .. .. ....... . 
Stevensdale Institnttl . ..... . 
English, French, and Classi-
cal Institute. 
Alfred Univ<'rsity (academic 
department). 
St. Elb;abeth's Academy .... . 
Ives Seminary .............. . 
Young Ladies' Institute .... . 
Union .Academy of Belleville. 
Classical and Bible College .. 
Columbian Institute ........ . 
F emale Institution of the Vis-
itation. 
Lockwood's Acacl my .....•.. 
St. Mary's chool .. : . ....... . 
Drew Seminary and Female 
College. 
39 E 
Location. 
Minerva, Ky. 
Nicholasville, Ky . 
Paris, Ky. 
Somerset., Ky. 
Springfield, Ky. 
Bastrop, La. 
.r ackson, La. 
New OI'leans, La. 
New Orleans, La. 
New Orleans, La. 
New Orleans, La. 
Augusta, Me. 
China, Me. 
Fr,veburg, Me. 
Lee, Me. 
Monmouth, Me. 
Portland, Me. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Govanstown, Md. 
Millbury, Mass. 
Pittsfield, Mass. 
Westboro', 'llass. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Grenada., Miss. 
Meridian, Miss. 
Chillicothe, Mo. 
Erli.na,Mo. 
Palmyra, Mo. 
Sedalia, Mo. 
Omaha, Nebr. 
VirginiaCity, Nev. 
Andover, N. H. 
Centre Sandwich, 
N.H. 
Colebrook, N.H. 
Dover, N.H. 
Hampton, N . IT. 
Newlpswicb,N.ll. 
North wood, N. H. 
Seabrook, N. IT. 
South llampton, 
N.H. 
Beverly, N . .r. 
Elizabeth, N . .r. 
.James burl!:, "· .r. 
Paterson, N . .r. 
SouthAmbo.v, N . .r. 
Albany, N.Y. 
Alfred, N. Y. 
Allegany, N. Y. 
Antwerp, N.Y. 
Auburn,N. Y. 
Belleville, N. Y. 
Binghamton, N.Y. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
(200 Clinton av.) . 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
(64 .Johnson st.). 
Brooklyn, . Y. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Ca.rmel,N.Y. 
Name. 
Chatham ..Academy ......... . 
Clinton Liberal Institute . .. . 
Cottage Seminary .. , ........ . 
Leseman's Institute. . .. . ..... . 
. Friends' Seminary of Easton. 
Ten Broeck Free Academy ,. 
Greenville Academy ........ . 
Ha-milton Female Seminary .. 
School for Young Ladies and 
Children. 
Union Hall Seminary ....... . 
Martin Institute ......... ... . 
Monticello Academy ........ . 
Sherman Academy ... ....... . 
Naples Academy .. ......... . 
Miss Mackie's Boarding and 
Day School for Young La-
dies and Chilc lren. 
Classical School. ............ . 
M'lle M.D. Tardivel's Insti-
l 
tute for Yonng Ladies . ... . 
Moeller Institute ...... ..... . 
Notre Dame Institute ....... . 
St . .John's School .. .. ....... . 
St. Vincent's Free School ... . 
School for Boys (Miss M. W. 
Warren). 
Sisterhood of Gray Nuns .•. . 
Miss Germond's School ..... . 
Pompey Academy . . . . . .... . 
Pm·t Byron Free School and 
Academy. 
Bishop's English and Clas· 
aical School for Boys. 
Riverview ..A.caclemy . ....... . 
Rochester Female Academy . 
Boarding and Day School for 
' Young Ladies. 
Wasbington Academy . ..... . 
Temple Grove Seminary .... . 
Mountain Institute .... ...•.. 
Oakwood Seminary ......... . 
Webster Acarlemy ......... . 
White Plains Seminary ..... . 
Ra•enscroft School ........ . 
Brevard Classical School. . 
Lincolnton Male and Female 
Acftdemies. 
Raleigh High ~chool. ...... . 
Buckhorn Academy ... . ... . . 
Salem Female Academy .... . 
Williston Academy .. . . ..... . 
Ho-pedale Normal School ... . 
Morning Sun Academy ..... . 
Salem cad my .... .... . .... . 
Dague 's Collegiate Institute. 
Grace Church Parish School. 
Grand Roncle 1ndian Agency 
Manual Labor Boarding 
and Day School. 
.Jefferson Institute ... ...... . 
Andalusia llall . .. .......... . 
:Bellefonte Academy ........ . 
Bishop thorpe School. ...... . . 
Lindt'n FPmale 'erninary ... . 
Friends' Graded School .... . . 
Greenwood Seminar.v ....... . 
Classical, Mathematical, and 
English 'eminary. 
Friends' Central SchooL ..... 
Location. 
Chatham Village, 
N.Y. 
Clinton, N.Y. 
Clinton, N.Y. 
CollegePoint.,N.Y. 
Easton, N. Y . 
I!'ranklinville N. Y 
Greenville, N. Y. 
Hamilton, N.Y. 
Irvington-on-Hud 
son,N. Y. 
Jamaica (L. I.) , 
N.Y. 
Martinsburg, N.Y. 
Monticello, N.Y. 
Moriah, N.Y. 
NapleA, N.Y. 
Newburgh, N.Y. 
New York, N.Y. 
(54 W. 33d at.). 
New York, N.Y. 
(25 W. 46th st .. ). 
New Yoik, N.Y. 
New York, N.Y. 
(218 E. 4th st.). · 
New York, N.Y. 
New York, N.Y. 
(Hiverdale P.O.). 
New York, N.Y. 
(723Sixthav. , op-
posite Reser>oir 
Park). 
Ogdensburg, N.Y. 
Peekskill, N.Y. 
Pompey, N. Y. 
Port B.vron, N.Y. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y 
Pou<rhkeepsie, N. Y 
Rochester, N.Y. 
Rye,N. Y. 
Salem, N.Y. 
Saratoga Springs, 
N.Y. 
Suffern, N.Y. 
Union Springs, 
N.Y. 
Webster, N . Y. 
White Plains,N. Y. 
Asheville, N.C. 
Brevnrd, N. C. 
Lincolnton, N. C. 
Raleigh, N. C. 
Riddicksville, N.C. 
Salem,N. U. 
Wilmington, N. C. 
Hopedale, Ohio. 
Morning Sun, Ohio. 
South Salem. Ouio. 
Wadsworth, Ohio. 
Astoria, Oreg-. 
G1-and Ro n<le, 
Or., g. 
.Jefferson. Oreg. 
Andalusia., Pa.. 
Bellefonte, Pa. 
Bethlehem, Pa. 
Do:ylestown, Par 
Germantown, Pa. 
Millville, Pa. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Philadelphia., Pa. 
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List of institutions for secondm·y instruction, tfc.- Continued. 
Namo. Location. Name. Location. 
Fl'irnds' Select School . . . . . . . Philadelphia, Pa. 
Miss Laird'e Scmina.ry for Phil<.tdelpbia, Pa. 
Young Ladies. 
Pulaski High SchooL--.-- .. 
Ripley .Academ.v . ... ---.-----
West Tennessee Normal 
Pulaski, T enn. 
Ripley, Tenn. 
Ripley, T enn. 
Lauder bach Academy ....... . 
Mt. Vemon Seminary and 
Kindergarte-n. 
Rugby Academy ........... .. 
St. Sauveur French and Eng-
lish Schoolfor Young Ladies 
School for Young Ladies . ... . 
School for Young Ladies ... .. 
Seminary for Young Ladies 
and Little Girls. 
S. W. Janney and Sisters' Se-
lect School. 
.Airy View Academy ......... 
English, French and German 
Boarding School. 
High School for Colored Pupils 
Curry ton Baptist High School 
Limestone f:;prings Female 
High School. 
Yorkville Female Institute .. 
Buffalo Institute ............ . 
Clifton Masonic .Academy .. . 
Columbia lligh School _ .... .. 
Stonewall Male and Female 
CollefTe, • 
Irving College .·----- ....... . 
Sonth Nol'lllal School and 
Busin ss Institute (aca-
demic department). 
Preparatory department, 
Cumberland Univers ity 
School for Girls. 
Loudon lligh SchooL ....... . 
Macedonia Male and Female 
Institute. 
Young Ladies' SchooL ....... 
MoiTistown Male lligh School 
Branner Female Institute . .. . 
Ooltewah Academy . ........ . 
Oak Grove Academy . ....... . 
Name. 
Philadelphia, Pa 
(108 f:;. lOth st.). 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
(1313 Green st.). 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
(1415 Locust st.). 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
(26 and 28 S. 21st 
street). 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
(~023 Delanoy 
place). 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
(1519Walnutst.). 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
(601 N. 18th st.). 
Philadelphi~,, Pa. 
Port Royal, Pa. 
Providence, R. I. 
CharleRton, S. C. 
Ham burg, S. C. 
Limestone Springs; 
S.C. 
YorkvillE>, S.C. j 
Cave Spring, Tenn. 
Clifton, Tenn. 
Columbia, Tenn. 
Cross Plains, Tenn. 
Irving College, 
Tenn. 
Jonesboro', Tenn. 
Lebanon, Tenn. 
Loudon, Tenn. 
Macedonia, Tenn. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Morristown, Tenn. 
MossyCr-eek,'l'eon. 
Ooltewah, Tenn. 
Pin llook Landing, 
Tenn. 
School and Business Insti-
tute. 
Cum berland Institute.-- .. --. 
Eaton Institute ...... --------
Obion College ....... --------· 
\Vatauga Academy . -----.--. 
Calvert Ar~domy ------------
Pine Hill .Academy----------
The Grove .Academy .. -- .. --. 
St. Agnes' Hall ...... .... --- .. 
Burli'ngton Young Ladies' 
School. 
Morgan .Academy ...... ---·--
N owton Academy ........... . 
Academy of the Visitation .. . 
White Rock :Female High 
School. 
Herndon Female Seminary ... 
Ann Smith .Academy .. - .. -- . 
Union Academy .. -------
Laudon Female School ..... . 
Monongalia .Academy ....... . 
Parkersburg Seminary ..••••. 
Shelton College----- ........ . 
St. Mary's School ........... -
Albi~n Academy and Normal 
Institute. 
St. John's Female SchooL .... 
Englishand French Boarding 
and Day School. 
Mt. Vernon Institute ...... .. 
Pinkney Institute ......... .. 
Rossl.vn Seminary .......... . 
School for Young Ladies .... . 
School for Young Ladies and 
Children. 
St. Vincent's Academy ...... . 
Beaver Seminary·----· ..... . 
Rocky Mountain Seminary .. 
Slatersville Educational In-
stitute. 
TADLE VI.-Menwmnda. 
Ne:trSparta, Tenn 
Sparta .  Tenn. 
Troy, 'l'enn. 
'Vatauga, Tenn. 
Calvert, Tex. 
Pine Hill, Tex. 
Tho Gro,·e, Tex. 
Bellows' Falls, Vt. 
Burlington, Vt. 
Morgan, Vt. 
Sho1·ebam, Vt. 
Abingdon, Va-. 
Near Fork Union, 
Va. 
Herndon, Va. 
Lexington, Va . 
Spout Spring. Va. 
Stevensv.ille, Va. 
Morgantown, W. 
Va. 
Parkersburg, W. 
Va. 
St. Albans, W.Va. 
Wheeling. W.Va. 
Albion, Wis. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Washington, D. C. 
(1018 17th st., 
n.w.). 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
(New York ave., 
ncar 13th st.). 
Washington, D. C. 
(908 1~th st.). 
Helena, Mont. 
Beaver, Utah. 
Salt Lake City, 
Utah. 
Slatersville, Utah. 
Location. Remarks. 
outhwood ~falE'llil!h chool ...... ... Tallndega,.A.la ..... .. 
Arkansa. _Coof:c·rcnce 'eminary .. _ .... _ llaiTison, Ark ...... . 
eo Tnlladega Male High School. 
Buildings destroyed by fir , July, 1880. 
Became t\ public school in ptember, 
1870. 
Lonok lligh chool ................... Lonoke, Ark ........ . 
earoy,.Ark ......... . 
Nordhoff, Cal ... .... . 
• a.oramento, Cal ..... . 
osh n, Conn .. ..... . 
Ilartfonl, Conn ..... . 
la.~·mont, D 1 .. .... . 
laymout, Del ...... . 
Gain sville, Fla. ..... . 
• Ta·ksonville,Fla. ___ _ 
Bart<>w County, Ga. .. 
onyers, Ga. ....... .. 
Corinth, a . ........ . 
Clos d; b ing succeed d by Searcy 
Female Institute. 
Closed. 
Closed . 
Closed. 
Closed ; principal deceased. 
Clo ed. 
chool practically clo d; principal 
.Ano~tinn~~~l ocn~~ot fe~v ebT~ble m. 
Clos d. 
Not found. 
losoo. 
u pend d. 
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TABLE VI.-Memoranda-Continued. 
Name. Location. 
Grange Institute. . • • • • • • • . • • . . • • . • • • • • . Cuthbert, Ga ........ . 
.Andrew Male High School. . . . . • • • • • • . . Elberton, Ga ........ . 
Franklin High School.................. Franklin, Ga ........ . 
.Jewell's Milis School ••••••.••..••.••. . .Jewell's, Ga .....••••. 
Mayson School . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Kingston, Ga ....... . 
St. A-ugustine's School................. Savannah, Ga .....••. 
Fletcher Institute . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . Thomasville, Ga ..... 
Dogwood Academy ........••.••....... 
Tht' At.henreum Academy .........•... 
Family School for Boys (Prof . .J. B. L. 
Soule). 
Chaddock College ........•.••.......••. 
St. Mary's Academy ........••......... 
Graff's School ......................... . 
Trinity School. ................... ~ ... . 
~~aGr~~~~tr~:t1!:t~~tit;{t~ :::::::::: 
Mitchell Seminary .................... . 
New London Academy .....•••.•...... 
Wilton Collegiate Institute ........... . 
Forest .Academy ........•............. 
Danville Colle~e ...................... . 
Miss Hampton s English and Classical 
School for Girls. 
Whitfield County, Ga 
Chicago, Ill ......... . 
Highland Park, Ill .. . 
Quincy, lll .........•. 
La Fayette, Ind ...••• 
Burlin"gton, Iowa ..•.. 
Davenport, Iowa ..... 
Earlham, Iowa ..•.... 
LeGrand, Iowa ..... . 
Mitchellville, Iowa .. . 
New London, Iowa .. . 
Wilton, Iowa ....... . 
Anchorage, Ky ..... . 
Danville,Ky ........ . 
Louisville, Ky ..•.••. 
Rema.rks. 
During the latter part of the year 1879 
this institute was merged in the 
Southwest Georgia Agricultural Col-
lege, but has since been reestablished 
under the name of Grange Male and 
Female College. ' 
Succeeded by Elbert Male High School • 
Closed ; succeeded by Franklin Insti· 
tute . 
Only an elementary school. 
Suspended. 
Closed. 
Closed; buildings and ~oum1s now 
owned by South Georg1a College of 
Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts. 
See Table X, Part 1. 
Not found. 
See Table VII. 
Closed. 
See Table IX. 
Appears to be only a parochial schooL 
Closed. 
Suspended. 
Closed. 
Suspended. 
Closed. 
Suspended. 
Closed ; being succeeded by Wilton 
Academy. 
Closed. 
Property sold and school closed. 
See Hampton Institute. 
West Liberty High School. ........... . 
Academical department, University 
West Liberty, Ky.... Not in existence. 
New Orleans, La ..... See Table IX. 
of Louisiana. · 
St . .Joseph's Schools for Boys and Girls. 
Trinity School ........................ . 
University High SchooL. ............. . 
Exeter High School. .................. . 
Paris Hill Academy .................. . 
Boys' School of St . .Paul's Parish ...... . 
Morison Academy . ................... . 
School for Young Ladies .............•. 
Lutherville Female Seminary ...•...... 
Mt. Pleasant Institute for Bo_ys . ...... . 
Wayside SchooL ••.......... · .......... . 
New Orleans, La., 
(Common street). 
New Orleans, La .... . 
New Orleans, La .... . 
Exeter, Me ......... . 
Pa-ris, Me . .. ........ . 
Baltimore, Md . ..... . 
Baltimore, Md ..•.... 
Baltimore, Md., (205 
West Biddle st.). 
Lutherville, Md .•••.. 
Amherst, Mass ..••... 
Belmont, Mass ....••. 
Ohly parochial schools. 
A parochial school. 
Closed. 
Not in existence. 
Closed. 
A small temporary home, from which 
t.he boys attend public schooL 
Closed. 
Closed. 
See Table VIII. 
Closed. 
See Family School for Young Ladies; 
identical. 
Codman Mansion Home School. . • • . . • . . Boston, Mass . . . . . . • . Closed. 
St. _Mary's Parochial School............ Cambridge, Mass .... 
Pence Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Middleborough, Mass 
llome and Day School . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Roxbury P. 0., Mass. 
Caledonia Academy.................... Caledonia., Minn .... . 
Christ Church Parish SchooL...... .... Red Wing, Minn .. .. . 
Yazoo District High School............ Black Hawk, Miss .. . 
Grange High School . • • . • • • . . • • . . . . . • . . Fayette, Miss ..•..•.. 
Summerville Institute • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Gholson, Miss .. ..... . 
Chalmers Institute . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . llolly Springs, Miss .. 
Oakland Female Seminary . . . • • • • . . . • . . Oakland, Miss ..•...• . 
Sardis Institute....................... . Sardis, Miss ......••.. 
Fruitland High SchooL. •.....•..••.•.. 
Ingleside Colle~e - ..................... . 
Penacook Acaaemy and School of Prac-
tice. 
Acto Academy .......• ....•••••.•..•. •. 
St. Stephen's School.. ....••.•.......... 
.Jackson, Mo . ....... . 
Palmyra., Mo .... .... . 
Fisherville, N.H ...•. 
.Acto, N . .J .......•••. 
Millburn, N.J .... ... . 
St. .Joseph's Preparatory Boarding Near Madison, N . .T •• 
School. 
An elementary school. 
Closed. 
Only an elementary school. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
See Methodist District High School; 
identical. 
Closed. 
Not found. 
Merged in Holly Springs Normal In-
stitute. 
Succeeded by Oakland Male and Fe-
male College. 
Dissolved into Sardis Institute (fe-
male) and Sardis Male Academy. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Superseded by School ofPractice. See 
Table IV. 
Closed. 
Principal removed to Short Hills and 
school closed. 
Only elementary instruction. 
The Misses Bncknall's Boarding and New Brunswick, N . .T Closed. 
Da.y School for Young Ladies. 
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TABLE VI.-Memora11da- Continued. 
Name. 
Vineland Institute ......... ........... . 
Rome Boarding School for Young Men 
and Boys. 
Almond Academy ... ........... .•..... 
Carroll Park SchooL .................. . 
St. Paul's School . . . . . ................ . 
English, FrencL, and German Boarding 
1wd Day School. 
John MacMullen's SchooL ........... ~ 
Holladay Collegiate Institute ....•... 5 
Location. Remarks. 
Vineland, N. J . . . . . . . Closed. 
Waterford, N.J ...... Closed. 
Almond, N. Y . . . . . . . . Building now used for district school. 
Brooklyn, N. Y . . . . . . Closed. 
Lewisboro', N.Y..... Closed. 
New Yor·k, N.Y. (13 See Table Vill. 
E. 31st street). 
{
Principals of these schools formed a 
New York, N. Y . . . . . limited partnership for one year 
from February, 1880. 
De Lancey SchooL..... . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . Oneida, N. Y . . . . . . . . . Closed. 
Pawling Institute..................... Pawling, N.Y........ Uloseu; being succeeded by Pawling 
Stamford Seminary ...........••....... 
The Old School for Boys .............. . 
Cary Female Seminary . .......•........ 
St. Augustine's School ................ . 
St. Barnabas School ................... . 
Greentown Academy ................. . 
Portsmouth Young Ladies' Seminary .. 
Putnam Seminary ..................... . 
Stamford, N. Y ...... . 
Yonkers,N. Y ...... . 
C:1ry, N. C ......... . . 
New Berne, N.C ... . . 
Wilmington, N. C ... . 
Greentown, Ohio ... . . 
Portsmouth, Ohio ... . 
Zanesville, Ohio ..... . 
Seminary. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
Superseded by Cary High School. 
Temporarily closed. 
Only a parochial schooL 
Not known. 
Closed. 
See Putnam Classical Institute; iden-
tical. 
Baker City Academy . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Baker City, Oreg . . • . Not now in operation; building used 
for common school. 
Bethel Institute . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . Bethel, Oreg . . . . . . . . . Not in existence. 
Female Seminary .....•..•.........•••. Greensburg, Pa ...... Changed to Greensburg Seminary for 
Cedar Hill Seminary................... Mt. Joy, Pa ......... . 
Lake SlJore Seminary.................. North East, Pa ..•.... 
ir~~~ lJ.aN. i<;r~~~lcit~~i~ ~ ~:::::::::::: ~~\~J!~~i!;i>~ ·_ :::: 
~:::t11~ t~:g::rc- s~h~~i: ~::::::::::: 
W eRttown Boarding School .......... . . 
Prince's Hill Family and Day School ... . 
Avery Normal Institute . ............. . 
Lauderdale Male and Female Institute. 
Tannehill College . .................... . 
Pittsburgh, Pa . .•.... 
Scranton, Pa ....•.•.. 
Street Road, Pa. . .... . 
Barrington Centre, 
R.L 
Charleston, S. C ..... . 
Durhamville, Tenn .. . 
Gainesboro', Tenn .•.. 
Hopewell Academy . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • . . • . Lincoln, Tenn ..•..... 
Macedonia Academy. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Near McKenzie, Tenn 
Canfi ldSchool .... . ..... ........ . .. ... Memphis,Tenn ..... . 
Pre~byterian Grammar and High School Memphis, '£enn ..... . 
Fairmount...... . ...................... Moffat, Tenn .. ...... . 
McMinn County Agricultural and 
Sci ntific School. 
.AlamoS lect chool ...•....••..•...••. 
Guadalupe College . ............ -•...•.. 
Leesburg Academy ................•••. 
St. Philip's Church School ............ . 
Dupont Academy ............•...•.•••. 
Carroll College . ............ . .......... . 
Avenue Select SchooL ................ . 
Young J,adies' Fr ncb and English 
Boarding and Day chool. 
Washington Female Seminary ......•.. 
Montana Collegiate Institute ......... . 
Mouse Cre&k, Tenn .. 
San Antonio, Tex .... 
Seguin, Tex .. ... • ... . 
Leesburg, Va ....... . 
Richmond, Va. ..... . . 
Dupont, Wis --·---·· 
Waukesha, Wis ..... . 
Washington, D. C ... . 
Washington, D.C .••. 
Washington, D.C .... 
Deer Lodge, Mont. 
Young Ladies and Young Men. 
Closed. 
Property sold and school closed. 
Su~:~penaed. 
See Institute for Young Ladies; iden-
tical. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
See West town. 
Closed. 
See Table ill. 
Closed. 
Buildings destroyed by fire December, 
1879, and not yet rebuilt. 
Only a public school ~r small sub!lcr;ip· 
tion school held m the bmldmg 
known as llopewell Academy. 
No regular session nor principal. 
See Table XXII. 
Succeeded by Miss Higbee's School. 
See Mont Eagle; change in name of 
post office. 
Closed. 
Only a small elementary school . 
Clos d. 
Now a public school. 
Only an elementary school. 
See Marion. 
Suspended. 
Clos d. 
See Osborne Seminary. 
Name chan~ed to Washington Colle-
giate Inst1tute. 
Closed. 
Ter. 
St. Michael's College................... Santa Fe, N. Mex • • • . See Christian Brothers' College. 
'rAllLE VII.-Statisfics of pre.pamtory schools, inclnding schools for secondary inst1·nction having p1·epm·atory departments, for 1880; from replies to 
inqnirieB by the United States Bu1·eau of Education. 
Name. 
1 Berkel~y Gymnasium* ...•••.....•.. 
2 Oak Mound SchooL ................ . 
3 California Military Academy ...... . 
4 Oakland High School .............. . 
5 Franciscan College ................ . 
6 Santa Barbara College* ............ . 
7 Jarvis Hall . .. . .................... . 
8 Hartford Public High School ...... . 
9 Colle~Pate and Commercial Instituto 
10 Hopkms Grammar School ......... . 
11 Connecticut Literary Institution ... . 
l 2 Woodstock Academy .............. . 
13 Academy of Richmond County ..... . 
14 South Georgia Male Institute* ...... ·' 
Location. g 
"" 
~ 
til >V -~ ~ 
- .cl tll 
"' 
0 0 
PrincipaL 
.... .... 0 0 
>V >V ~ ~ 
A A 
--
3 
Berkeley, CaL ................. 1877 John F. Burris,A.B .......... . 
Na;pa, CaL. .................... · 1873 C. M. Walker ................ . 
Oakland, CaL............ 0 1865 Rev. David McClure, PH. D ... . 
Oakland, CaL............ 0 1869 J. B. McChesney, A.M ........ . 
Santa Barbara, Cal ..••......•.. 1868 Rev. Joseph J. O'Keefe, o. s. F 
~ rD 0 
~ "' 0 
.s ~ 
El ~ 0 1'1 
.s QJ 
"0 .... 
rn 0 
1=1 
"' -~ >V .0 
;!:l El 
>V ~ 
~ ~ 
--
6 1,-
Students. ~~ ~ 
-;------;-----:- ~ 1>. ~ 0 I ~ ... ,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
.s ~ ';) ~ ~: :3 ~ .; -~ .Z ~ 1'8 ~ .Z ; E ~ .e '3 S >V ov .cl'"' _.., • rn ~ ~ ~I ;E § ~ ~ .s .s ~ .s ~ ·a; ·s ~ ~ ~ ~>-> z ~ E ~ ~ ~ <l) •-4 Q I'"'! 0 ....-! = (/) Q.) 
t:.O l ~cj ,.....,...c,....... cp (1) 1 ~ ~ -~ ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
.... 8= 1 ~.$ ~ ~~0 ~ g. as~ l"g ~ .$ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-~ ~-~-~-~ov l p...,..,.o .0 ~t ~ ~] ~~ g ~ ~ 
<1 ~ ~00 . ~ ~ 
40 
40 
40 
38 
Santa Barbara, Cal. . • . . . . 1869 1869 Mrs. Ell wood Cooper ......... . 
~:~;f~~~:d~~~li~;:::::::::: ·--o-- 'i63s· -j~-s-epit·ii;n:A". M:::::: ;:::::::: -ii~~:s~-ci :: ·ia· i5o· · 2o· 3ool .. i2. · io · --3 --·5o· --4· .. 4o 
N ew Haven, Conn ............. 1836 William H. Russell, A. lit ...... Non-sect_.. 13 ........ b100 12 .. .. . .. . .... .. .. .. lr8 
Non-sect .. 
Non-sect .. 
Non-sect .. 
Non-sect .. 
R.C ....... 
Non-sect .. 
4 
4 
4 
3 
5 
5 40 
New Haven, Con.n ....... 1664 1660 W. L. Cushlng, rector ........ Non-sect.. 4 75 24 0 11 15 10 2 5 38 
Suffield, Conn ............ 1833 1833 Martin H. Smith, A.M ......... Baptist... 8 ........ 140 12 4 .. .. 8 4 39 
Woodstock,Conn ........ 1800 1802 Wm.E.Bunten ............... Non-sect .. 3 9 .... 31 ...... 2 .... 2 .... 39 
Augusta, Ga............. 1783 ...... Geo. W. Rains, M.D ........... Non-sect•.. 4 7 3 70 12 . .. . 3 14 4 36 
Daw-son, Ga .............. 1871 1871 W. H. Allen and J. W. F. M. E. So... 2 ........ 80 8 86 .... 9 .... 40 
· Lowrey. 
15 Allen Academy and Polytechnic Chicago, lll. (144 and 146 ...... 1874 Ira Wilder Allen, A. III., LL.D., Non-sect .. - 15 50 25 48 
Institute. Twenty-second street). president. 6 1 .... 1 .... 1 ...... 110 40. 
40 
40 
16 The Athenazum Academy .......... Ch!cago, Ill. ......................... Fr~ncis LeBaron,_sup't .... _ ... Non-sect ................... 
1 
...... 
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
...... 
1 
... . 
17 ~ale School . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ChiCago, ill . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 1879 M1 s. A. E. Bates, N athamol Non-sect . • 5 12 .. .. 13 12 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 
Butler, jr., 111. A., master. 
18 Knox Academy..................... Galesburg, lll............ 1837 1838 George Churchlll, A. M ........ Non-sect.. 6 60 40 92 
19 Whi_ppleAcade~y .................. Jacksonville, ill ............... 18G9 H. W.Johnston,A.B .......... Non-sect.. c1 10 14 0 , .•.••• , .... , .... , ......... .. 14 12 I 20 2 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. b A verao-e attendance for all departments. 
a Students in theology. c Under 'faculty of Illinois College (see Table IX), having but 1 instructor exclusive of those in collE)ge. 
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TADLE YII.-Siatistios of prcpamtory schools, including schoolsfm· seeonda?'}j instruction havi11g p?·epm·atO?·y departments, for 1880, g·c;.-Continued. 
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Principal. 
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. . I 
20 i St. Francis Solanns College ......... j Quincy, ill ............... I 1873 
21 Indianapolis Classical School ....•. . 
22 Burlington Univorsity* ........... . 
23 Classical School* .................. . 
24 Ed ward Little lli~h School •.••.... . 
~~ ~f~~~~~ t.'\ ~~~~r;~~i:::: .......... . 
27 Maine Centr:tl In:-titnte* .......... .. 
28 Waterville Classical In!!titute ..... . 
29 ·wrse Lebanon Academy . ..... . ... . 
30 Friends' Elementary ano High School 
31 Garnett's University School ..•..... 
32 Rocl<>ille .A.caclemy ............... . 
33 Phillips Academy ................ .. 
31 Chauncy llall School* ............. . 
35 English nnd Classical School for Boys 
30 En 2:lish lligh School* .............. . 
:n Girl!i' Lntm School. ............... .. 
:IH I l'livnto Clnssicnl School 
30 l'th·nt o Clnflsicnl School 
Indi~napolis, Ind . . . . . . . . 1880 
Burlmgton, Iowa . . • . . • . . 1852 
Dubuque. Iowa .............. .. 
.Auburn, Me ... . .. .. . .. .. 1870 
Houlton, Me............. 1847 
Lewiston, Mo:~ . . . . . . . . . . . 1868 
Pittsfieltl, Me ............ 18G6 
Waterville, .Me .......... 18-!2 
West Lebanon, Me...... . 1850 
Baltimore, Md. {Lombard 0 
street near Eutaw). 
Ellicott Cit_v, Md ............ .. 
Rockville, M<l . . . . . . . . . . . 1805 
An<lovor, Mass ...... . .... 1780 
Boston, Mass. (259 Boyl- 0 
ston street). 
Boston, Mass. (10 Somer- ..... . 
sot street). 
Boston, Ma~s ............ 
1 
.... .. 
Boston, Mass ................ .. 
Boston, Mass. (20 Boyl-
ston Place). 
Boston, Mass. (40 Winter 
street). 
1859 
1876 
1852 
1879 
1870 
18-!7 
18C8 
1!l66 
1829 
1850 
1864 
1R80 
1808 
1778 
1828 
1~60 
1821 
1818 
1868 
1866 
R~~;;.~~~r~:.lmus Miiller, o. R. c ....... 12 
1
(121)
1 
......... · · ··· ···•·· · ·· · 40 
Theodore L. Sewall, A. B ....... Non-sect.. 4 15 10 .. .. 12 .................. 38 
E. F. Stearns ......... ......... Baptist.... 5 2 .. .. 52 . ..... · 2 .. .. 0 3 38 
t·~-~~~l{h'~:~~::~:::::::::: -:N~~:;~~i:: ! ·is· --o· ioo· -<'~>- --a· .. 2. --·ia· .. 4. ·a6· 
Rev. W. S. Knowlton, A.M ..••. Baptist.... 4 (172) 
Fritz W. Baldwin, A. M ••.•• •• Free Bapt. 5 (75) 
Kingsbury Bn.chel<ler, A.M . •• . F. W.l3 ... 
1
.... (229) 
James H. Hanson, LL.D •••.... Baptist . . . 4 85 0 691 (a) 1221 0 71 3140 M?rius Adams ................ F. :w. B . .. 3 5 0 40 10 .. .. .. .. . • . • .. 4 40 
Eh M. Ln.mb ..... · ............. Fr1ends ... 14 10 5 217 7 4 .. .. 8 10 40 
James M. Garnett, M.A., LL.D ................................... ! .... 
1
1 
... ------~-- .. 138 
Cooke D. Luckett............. .. .. . . .. .. .. 1 6 5 20 (a) 13 3 4 . . . . 42 
Cecil F. P. Bancroft, PH. D .•••. Non-sect.. 8 157 85 . . . . (a) 36 12 19 4, 3 38~ 
William H. Ladd.............. . • . .. . . .. • .. 17 b(182) 126 9 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 6 40 
William N. Eayrs............. .. . .. • . .. . .. 6 61 7 14 9 .. 
Eclwin r. Sen.verc ............ Non-sect .. 19 o 20 1460 I 13 I 
... i4l::J:::J::::::I--3l-39. 
John Tetlow, A.l\L ............ Non-sect.. 5 (136) 1 .... I 12 I 5 I 
J.P. Hopkinson ............... Non-sect.. 5 751 .... 1 3 I 10 I 12 I 
George W. C. Noble, A.lll. ..... Non-sect.. 5 65 ----\ 5\ 10 \17 , 
0":> 
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40 I Pttblio Latin SchooL ..•.•..••..••... 
41 Cambridge High School. ........... . 
:Boston, Mass. (Bedford 
1 
..... . 
street I. 
1635 I Moses Merrill, A. :u ........... -I Non-sect .. I 14 330 29 
12 
o I 6\42 
36 .4,5 40 42 Day anLl .Family SchooL ........... . 
Cambridge, Mnss .........•.... 
Cambridge, Mass. (123 
Inman street). 
1847,-William F. :Bradbury ......•. 
1865 Joshua Kendall ........ ...... . 12 1100 2 12 
353 
3 
(a) 
(a) 
11 1 •··· ·•········· ·· 40 
43 Public lligb School ....•............ 
4-1 Williston 'Seminary. 
45 
46 
47 
48 
Concord, Mass ......... . . 
Easthampton, Mass ...... I 1841 
1851 
1841 
Everett, Mass .... . ..... - ~ - .... -~1880 
Groton, Mass .. .. . . . .. . . . 1793 1793 
Monson, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . 1804 1806 
N ortbampton, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . . 1877 
491 Mr. Knapp's IIome School .......... , Pl:rmoutb, Mass ......... , ...... , 1867 
50 Adams Aoa~lemy* . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . Quincy, Muss . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 187~ 
51 St. Mark's i:lchool............. . . . . . Southborough, Muss..... 1865 186;) 
521 Greslock Institute* ..... .......... . 
53 EdwmdsPlace School ......... . ... . 
54 'V t>st Now ton English and Classical 
School. 
South William!1town, Massi 0 
Stockbridge, Mass . ......... . 
w·est Newton, Mass ..... 1855 
1842 
18.)5 
1854 
E. S. :Ball, A. M .......... ...... . 
D. Newton Putney, A.ll! .•••••• 
Miss Mary A. :Burnham and 
:B. T. Capen. 
Frederick N. Knapp ......... . 
\Villiam Everett., PH. D ...... . . 
Rev. J. I. T. Coolidge, D. D., 
bead master. 
:Benjamin F. Mills, A.M .••.•••. 
Ferdinand Hoffmann . ........ . 
Nathaniel T. Allen. 
12 
100 
40 
:25 I 70 
2 
14 I 28 
~~;;gs~~~::j ! ~-~~-·-· · ·· ··· ·•······ 
Non-sect .. 15 30 
L I 57 ...... . 
40 
5 
(a) 
10 
13 
12 
3 
4 
11 
Non-sect . . 
Non-sect .. 
P.E ..... . 
31 5 1 5 4 (69) 
5 48 
Cong ...... , 8 
Non-sect.. 1 
Non-sect. . 1i.l 
20 110-,20 3 2 1 
20 15 70 
12 
10 
14 
3 
6 
1 
2 
551 W_or~ester ~c:ademy ............... . 
56 Michigan Militm·y Academy ....... . Worcester, Mass ...... ... ,1834 1834 Nathan Leavenwort-h, A.M .•• . :Bitptist... 5 24 / 0 /33/ 121 6 Orchard Lake, Mich ..... 1877 1!:!77 Col. J. Sumner Rogers, super- Non-sect.. 6 5 13 79 (a) 7 
intendant. 
3 
4 
1 
3 
51 4139 12 4 39 
12 :3,4,39 
3 39 
(a) 36 
3 
2 
6 40 
4 35 
6 37 
10 1 5 38 
1 (a) 52 
22 8 37 
5 
2 
4 
3 
39 
36 
St. Louis, Mo ........... . 
Centre Strafford, N. H .. 
Concord, N. H .......... . 
57 Smith Acadcm,\' ................... . 
58 Austin Academy .... . 
59 St. Paul's School .. ................. . 
1853 1854 Denham Arnold, A.M ......... Non-sect .. 18 35 
1830 1830 W. H. ,Judkills ... ......... Free :Bap . 1 *5 
1855 1856 Rev. Henry A. Coit, D. D ....... P. E ...... 14 170 
40 304 
.... *40 
30 20 
11 10 
... .... ......... !. -~-1 ~~ 13 
GO Phillips Exeter Academy 
01 Kimball Union Academy 
02 McCollom Institute ................ . 
03 Colb,V .Academy ................ ... .. 
0-l- Farnum Preparatory School .••..... 
65 Burlington College ... .. 
Exeter, N.H . . .. ........ . 
M eriden, N. H . . .... . 
Mount Vemon, N.H ... . . 
New London, N.H ... ... . 
Jlcverly, N. J ........... . 
:BurlingLon, N. J .. ...... . 
1781 1783 Albert C. Perkins, A.liL...... Non-sect.. 6 177 
1813 1815 George J. Cummings, A.M . . ••. ·cong . . . . . 6 40 
1850 1850 W. H. Ray, 111. A .... . .......... Non-sect.. 5 19 
1837 1836 James P. Dixon, A. 111. ......... :Baptist .. . 7 32 
1856 1856 J. Fletcher Street., A. 11-r........ . •• . .. ... • .. 8 2 
1846 1846 Rev. Edward Maxwell Reilly, P. E . ... . . 7 15 
7 20 
6 60 
8 23 
2 40 
... 108 
10 25 
06 1 Peddie Ins_tit.uto ............... .... . , Hightstown, :N.J ....... . ,1866 11869 
IJ7 Stenns il1gh School .. . . .. . . . .. .. . Hoboken, N.J........... 0 1870 
08 Rutgers College Gt·ummar School"".. Now :Brunswick, N.J... . ..... 1770 
A. lii , rector. 
Rev. E. J. A: very, A.M., pres't.. Ba-ptist . . . 10 30 1 10 !' 112 
Rev. Ed wa1 d Wall, A. 11[ . • • • • • • Non-sect. . 5 7 21 la 
Rev. De Witt Ten Broeck Ref. Ch... 8 (e94) 
12 21 I 5 13 44 2 
14 6 d1 
(a) 3 
15 0 
(a) 0 
12 10 
10 
(a) 
6 35 
0 4 38 
16 3 39 
3 4 3i3 
5 4 38 
5 10 40 
38 6 39 
2 
4 4140 5 36 
5 36 
Reiley, A.M., rector. I I 
09 Cazenovia Seminary . ....... ........ Cnzeno'l'ia, N. Y, ..•.• . .. 1 1825 1824 Rev. J.D. Phelps, A.M ......... M. E ...... 10 50 30 60 l<i 18 2 10 3,4 40 
70 ~Claverack College and Hudson~ Cl k N y 51779"1, 17~9 R AI Fl k N t lj21 !) · RiveJ· Institute. 5 n,verac ' . . ........ ( 18545 I ev. onzo ac 'PH.D...... on-sec .. g 0 g10 gl62 (a) 8 4 4 2,3,4 39 7l •ort Edward Collegiate Instituteh. Fort Edward, N.Y ...... 1854 1854 Rev. JosephE.King,PH. D.,D.D. Non-sect .. 13 ....... J ... ... ... . .. . ...... 3 39 7~ ~ol~~te .AC'ade1~y. . ................. Hamilton,. N.Y.......... 185i.l 18~~ Rev. Fr~nci~ W. Towle, A. M . • Bapt!st.. . 5 65 1~ 34 14 18 0 4 ~ 38 
n CooK .Acndemy .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. H:wann, N. Y............ 1872 181 i.l Albert C. H1ll, A. B .. • • • .. • • • .. Baptist... 8- 50 2.) 135 H 5 2 18 3, • 3!} 
U Ithaca Iligh School ........ .. ...... Ithaca, N.Y . ........... ...... . 1875 Daniel 0. Barto ............... Non-sect.. 5 18 17 95 (a) 5 .. .. 7 4 &::1 
75 "PrivatePreparatorySchool. ........ Itha.C'a, N.Y ............. 0 187U :B.P.MackoonandL.A.Wait Non-sect .. 3 10 20 10 {1'£i 11l ~---· ...... 4 40 
70 Kimlerl!ook Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . Kiuderbook. N. Y . . . . . . . 1823 1!!:!4 Alexander and Stephenson . . . Ger. Ref.. 2 6 2 34 1 ~ 1 . . . . . . . . . . (a) 40 
* From Report of tho Commissioner of Education for 1879. c Has since become city superintendent of public schools. f For all departmon'.s. 
a Nt>t specified. dEntered theological seminary. yProb:tbly includl'S st.ud'3nts reportecl in Table VIII. 
bIn dulles those preparing for business. e In 1878. h Scl!ool suii!pcnded p,t present., but will rco1)eu in 1881. 
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'1'.\UI.l: Yll.-Sialistics of p>·cparalory schools, including schools jo1· seconcla1'y instruction having p1•epatalory depm·tments, for 1880, cfc.- Continued. 
...... . 
Students. I 0 5 ~ h 
. I ~ ..... I~ ..... "d • ~ -~ l:l o <0..: o;e ~ o 11.: g:j .... • ~ .s o:l <1> 0 <:) o:l Q Q) ;;5 Q) .g 0 ~ . !; ~ ~~~ ~ c; l:l -~ 
0 rD .. : ~if <1> 
'§ Q ~::q g -~· <S "' E <E '2 d :g s ..:l~ ,""] 'g 8 ~ '§ s ~ it: ~ ~ s Nnme. I Location. I -~ Principal. 
.s Q bl;<.l b.O ~ ~ ~ <:)!(/) Q.l l <1> l=l -~"d • ~ E -~.s -~.s ~ .. ·;;·'""' t;~"C1 d> ~·,.., 1 m~ rn 
'"' 
8 ~ssg~ ~;;;..., ,!>l 
~ -~ .o riJ oj ~ o:l ~ "" !S b.()~ I..,"' "'-~"" <1> Ul * ~ ~ .s ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ii:t: l e~<oh ~ ~ ~ o:l 
"d 
't ~8 ~8 '0 -~ 0 "' 1'8~ '0'0 .. 't ..... ,.<:l .. <:) 0 (/) ;:::l ~t: ~'O I J5 2~ ., ~ 
..... ..... 
;:::l ~ fil.- ~ <:) ~ i -~ ~c-3 Q.) ~(;1 Q) IP Q.) 0 0 a a g -a~ a .. E ..... ~ ~ S<~ <Q s a ~ ~ .;!! Q I ~ ;:::l "' ;:::l :;! b.O ~ ~<3 8 ....... ~ ~ A A ~ z z z z <!l 
- - -- -
--
--
1 2 3 4 :i 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1-l lii 16 
- - - --
-- -
-- -
77 Kingston Freo ..i.\cademy ... ....•.... Kiuaston, N. Y .... ..... 1795 1773 Francis J. Cheney, .A.. M . .. ..•. . ........ .... . 5 7 0 68 (a) 0 0 17 31 42 71:1 Siglar's 11 ropamtory Scl..tool .. ...... . Nmvl>urJ!b, N.Y. (Semi- 1863 llenry W. Siglar, 111. .A. .•••••••. Non-sect .. 4 18 
·--· 
18 8 3 
1: I 1: 11: I 
38 
nnry Pl:tcc). 
10 36 79 Chn.rlior Institute* .................. New Y"ork, N.Y. (Cen- 0 1855 Prof. Elie Charlier ............ Non-sect .. 25 50 20 so 7 
80 
tral. Pn.rk). 
Columbia Grammar School . .••••.... Now York, N. Y. (333 1763 R. S. Bacon, M. n., and B. H. Non-sect .. 12 75 35 70 (a) 14 13 6 40 
81 
]'om·tb i!V('nlle). Campbell, A.M. 
De Ln. Sallo Institute* .............. New York, N.Y. (4-8 Sec- Brother Al>uan ....•.......... R.C ....... ... (200) . ...... .... .... 
·-···· 
..... ....... 
oncl street). 
82 New York Latin School. ............ N<"w York, N.Y. (8Enst 
------
1874 V irginius Dabney .........•••. ........................ 9 30 20 43 7 
-- --
...... ......... 6 40 Forty -soven th street) . 831 P<Oparoto'y Sciontifio SchooL. ..•.. New Yo,k, N. Y. (341 .......... 1872 Prof. Alfred Coli~, M. E . .•••• . Non-sect .. 3 3 12 6 12 3 2 4 5 38 Madison n.venuc). 
84 Univoro1ity Grammar School ........ New Yot·k, N. Y. (1481 1837 M. M. Hobby and William L. .................... 8 25 10 46 7 2 6 ...... (a) 40 Broatlwt~y). Akin,A.J\1. 
8:1 Brndforcl Mnn~ion School........... Ry<', N . Y ................ 1880 Rtlv. Chns. Jewett Collins, A.M. Non-sect .. 4 10 1 7 (a) 40 1:.'0 11nt·k In~titulu................ .... lt_y(', X. Y ................ 0 1859 llenry Tatlock, 1\I. .A. ••••• • •••• Non-sect .. 5 30 10 16 10 2 0 0 8 i!S 87 I Union (.;!at~~i!'nl Institute ... .. -..... s~~lwn,~ctad.~, N.y .. -.... 1855 1855 Clla1·Ies S. llnlsn_y ............. Nun-sect .. 7 44 30 104 
------
11 0 10 3 42 88 St. John t:1 l::ichool......... .... .. . .. Swg 8mg, K Y .......... 186!) Rev. J. BI"cckenrillge Gibson, P.E ....... 8 (80) 10-15 1 1 3 6 40 
"I De Voan < Cnllcgc•...... .. .. .. .. .. .. Suapcnoion Bddgo, N. y. D. D., I"ector. 1853 1857 Rov. Goo. Herbe1·t Patterson, P.E ....... 7 (58) 9-12 ...... ....... . .... ..... 7 40 
O:l Ih•v. ~I. R Hnop<'r's .A.cnclomy for Yonkers, N.Y ....... •.. . A.llr., LL. n., presiuent. ::I;; [.: 40 1867 Re\T. Montgomery R. Hooper, Non-sect .. 5 . ........ 2 .... 2 6 Hov><. .A.. u. Ol Chil-'k\•t·iu~ ChtR~icnl nod Scientific Cincinnati, Ohio(Georl!o 1855 J.B.Cbickllring, A.M ......... Non-sect.. 15 7-20 7 4 7 11 39 ltttlltllltu. st., uot.::)milhnnuJuhn). I 
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02 Collegiate School ..... .. ---. ........ Cincinnati, Ohio ..... .......... 18G3 
93 Brooks Military Acndemy... .. ... . . Cleveland, Ohio . . . . . . . . . 1874 Ul74 
!)4 Departnwut of preparatory instmc- OIJerlin, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . 183± 181!4 
tion in OIJcrlin College." 
!)5 :Miumi Ulassical Aud Scientiftc Train- Oxfort1, Ohio..... .. ...... . . . . . . 1877 
in~ School for Boys. 
Chambcrsbur!!, Pa .... . . 1797 1793 96 ClwmiJersllurg Academy----·------97 Germantown Acauemy ......... . ... Germantown,Pa. {School 1784 17GO 
Lano). 
98 Wyoming Seminarb . . ....... .. .... Kingston, Pa ---------- -- 1844 1844 99 Franklin and Mars all Academy* .. Lancaster, Pa . . ..... . ... 1837 100 Uni>ersity Acadcn1y ... ............ Lewisburg, Pa ....•...... 1846 1846 101 Lewistown Acarlernv .. ... .. ...... . Lewistown, Pa .. .. ...... 18t5 102 Cumberland Valley Institute .. ..... Mech::mics llurg, Pa ...... 1853 
103 Palatinate College . ..... . ........... Myerstown, Pa . . . . . . . .. 1868 1868 104 l!'ewsmith Classical SchooL ........ . Philadelphia., Pa. {1008 1857 
Uhestnut st1·eet). 105 North Broad Street Select School for Philadelphia, Pa .. {corner 0 18G8 Young Men and Boys. Broad street and Fair-
106 1 York Colle~iate Institute .......... mount avenue). York, l'a . ... .. .......... , 18i3,1873 107 Greenwich Acaclemr• ..... . . .. ...... East Greenwich, R. I . . . . 1802 1802 
108 Ro~crs lli~h School• .. .. ..... ... .. . . 
109 English anu Clas>~ical School ..... ... Newport., R.I.......... .. 0 1873 
110 
Ill 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
1:t3 
124 
125 
Providence, R. L {49 0 186-± 
Snow street). 
University Grammar School. ... .. .. Providence, H .. I ..... . .. . 
· ···--
1764 
Mt. Zion Institute ... ........... . .. . Winnsboro', S. U ......... 1773 1777 
Me Kenzie College ............ ...... McKenzie Tenn - .... . . . . 1870 1!311 
Tullahoma College . .......... ..... . Tullahoma, T enn . . . . . . . 1877 1876 
Burr and Bunon Seminary .. ...... .. ManclJCster. V t . . .. . . . . 182J 1833 
Green Mountain Seminary* ........ . WatorbutCCentre, Vt . . .. 18u2 1869 Kenmore UuiYersit.y High School.. Amherst '. H.,Va. .. ........... 1372 
Bt'llevuo High School . .... . . ...... Bellevue, Va... ... .. .. . . .. . . . . 1866 
Norwood Htgh School and College ... Norwood, Va .................. ·18U5 
Uni>ersity School............... .... P etersburg, Va. _ .... _ .. . 
Shenandoah Valley Academy .....•. "Winchester, Va .. .. .. ... . 
1865 
1i->65 
185:3 
1858 
1864 
'Vaylau<l University* .... .... .... . .. Beaver Dam, 'Vis . ...... . 
Berlin High School.. .............. . . Berlin, Wis ........ ... .. 
Mn,rkham Academy ... -:-.... . ...... Milwaukee, Wis ....... .. 
Grammar School of Racine College .. l{.acine, Wis ...... . ..... . 
Racine Academy . ... _ ..... _. _.... .... Racine, Wis 
* From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
0 
1855 
1857 
0 
1852 
1875 
ncv.J.Bn,bin,A.n ............ , P.E .. ..... I 4110 I l l 6 1 7~----~----~------~ 6 1 40 llenr_y.McL.Hou·cling,A.M . .. .. Non-sect.. 8 ........•.•....... 5 4 . ..... 6 40 
George H. White,A.AL . ... . .. . Non-sect . . 27 1!l8 .... 236 14 47 .••....... 3 38 
Isaiah Trufant, A. M., and By- I Non-sect "'I 6 I 8 1 10 120 I {a) ron F. Marsh, A.M. 
.J. IL Shumaker, PH.D ......... Non-sect.. 4 14 4 18 12 6 4 
William Kershaw, A. 111., PH. D. Non-sect- - 10 115 35 28 {a) I 5 1 6 6 4 40 14 6 40 
Rev. DavidCopeland,PH.D.,D.D llf. E ... ... lb10 
2 13,4140 
{281) 1 12 ~-- - -~ ---- ~-- ---- 1 3,4 Rev. James Crawford, rector .. Reformed . 5 
William E. Martin, A. M . . . . . . Baptist . . . 7 
W. H. Schuyler, PH.D ...... .. . Non-sect.. 6 
{43) 1·. .. (a) . ..... . ....... .. 
42 6 17 .. . . . . 13 3 .. . . . . 4 1~ 1 .. ~. 11~5 -- --~- --~ - --~- ----~- (~~ S. C . .Beitzel and M ervin .J. Non-sect .. 4 
, Eckels, A. B. 
R e:v. _Dr. ~- W. Augb inbaugh. ~eform~d .
1 
.... 
1 
. ... 
W tlliam Ft~wsmttb, M. A ...... · I Non-sect . . 4 6 4 I 22 
George Eastbmn, M.A .... . .. . 1 Non-sed .. 1 · 9 I 27 I 6 I 89 
9 
10 
4 4,6 
4 4 
40 
39 
40 
39 
40 
41 
40 
Rev.Jas.McDougall,jr.,PH.D. , Presb .... l 7 1 20 I 5 J 75 1 {a) I 5111 ...... , 5 1 40 
Rev. Francts D Blakeslee, A.U M. E . . . . . . 13 {209) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 40 
F'recleric w. T1Iton, AM .... - ~ Non-sect.. 7 20 6 120 (a) 5 1 8 4 1 40 
William A. Mon·ry, A.M., anu . -- ... - . .... 15 105 10 1125 8 7 3 4 10 39 
Cbmles B. Goft; A.M. 
Merrick L yon, A. ll!., LL.D .. and Baptist.... 6 35 5112 8 8 .. .. 3 4-7 38 
Emory I .. von, A. ll!., M. D. 1 • 
R. Means Davis ...... ....... ,Non-sect.. 4 20 ... 130 ...... 1 1 2 4 40 
Rev.E.ll.Chappell, A.B ...... M.E.So . .. 5 {140) 10 20 2a 4 6 40 
l{.ev.J.M.carter,A. llr. pres't. ~L E ...... 4 61 .. .. 
1 
............................ 4o 
Rev. J ames Fletcher, A.M ..... 0 <tng...... 5 16 12 60 (ct) 3 0 2 3 40 
Miss L. Colley . ........... ... F. W. Ba.p. 2 . ....... no {a) .... .... ...... .... 36 
H . .A. Strode . ....... . .................... 3 .. ... ... . ......... 4 .............. 40 
WilliamR. Abbot .. .. . ....... P. E ....... 3 (46) 13 u .••. 5 6 40 
Thomas ..A.. Seudon and R. H. Non-sect .. 4 20 1 10 110 12-14 15 .... 2 {a) 40 Willis, jr. 
W. Goruon M:cCabe, A.llf ........... , . . . .. 3 {71) 12 12 3 20 . ... 40 
Chas.L.C.Minor,M.A.,LL.D .. Non-sect .. 5 40 i 4 1 10 12 ............. 5 38 
Rev.NathanE.Wood,A.llf.,B.D Baptist .. . 6 10 4 .... ..... . .... .... 5 3,4 39 
C. M. Gates ... ............................ 14 5 10 60 ...... .... .... 12 4 40 
Albert Markham ............. Non-sect.. 4 30 6 40 ...... 3 2 2 5 40 
Geralu K McDowell, A . .111. , P. E...... . 9 68 41 .. _. 10 ........... ___ 6 38 beau master. 
.John G. McMynn, A.M ...... .. Non-sect .. 5 I 15 8 I 65 10 (a) 40 
a Not specifted. bIn Wyoming Seminary and Commercial College. 
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Scholastic year • 
begins-
28 
$11, 880 1 .July 12. 
3, 500 .August 1. 
········5oo·l g~~-18. 
5 ]'rnnciscan Colle::re .. . . . . . .... . . .. . . . . . . . . . x 2, 500 
G Sa uta llnrbara Coliogo* .... . . . . . . 0 0 x 1, 000 
7 .Tnrvis IInll . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . ........... .. 
....... . 0 1::::: ~ ::::: :1·····. 2oo ., .... ·75; 000. ~ - ........ $o -~- ..... ···$o· i::: :::::::::I Aug., 1st Mon. 
8 IIartfor<l Public IIig-h S<.'hool. .. . . . x x x 2, 500 
0 Colleg-ia to :lllll Commercial Iusti- .. . . . . .. . . . . x 2, 000 
tut«:'. 
100 
10 
1l 
12 
13 
H 
15 
llopldus Grnmmru· School ........... ......................... . . . 
1 
........ . 
Cuun<'clicut Litcrnry Institution.. x x x 1, 400 100 
·wooll:ltocl' Academy . . . . . . . . • . . x x 0 400 
Ac:\llcmy of Richmond County.... x x 0 0 
::;outh Georgia Malo Institute* . ... . . . . . .. . . ••.••• 100 
Allen Academy and Polytechnic x x . . . . . . 2, 350 
ln:ltituto. 50 
b60 
63 
65 
3() 
20-29 
20 
30 
60-160 
200,000 b5, 200 I May 15. 
September. a400 
300 . . . . .. .. . .. . • . • .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . • . . . • • . . . September. 
130 100, 000 30, 000 . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . • . . .. .. Sept., 1st week. 
135 25, 000 4, 000 400 750 Sept., 1st Mon. 
200 50, OCO 50, 000 3, 500 1, 500 October 1. 
100 5, 000 .•. . .. . .. . . . . ..•... ..• • . 1, 500 Aug., 3d Mon. 
280 .•••••.•.••. ............ ........... . Sept., lstMon. 
lG ' Tbo .Ath\·nnmm Academy .... .. . . . 
17 Y•tloSdtool , .. ........ .. ....... ... u x v . .... .. . .......................... , ........ .. 
18 lCuu" Acn\lL•m,·. ....... .. .... ... . .. (d) (d) x (d) .... .. . • . 25 100-ltiO 
19 \\'hi]1plo At•ncl<'my .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. (c) (e) . . •• . . (e) . . . .. . . ... 18 
c2, 000 
25,000 .............••........ 
(d) (d) 0, 000 
clO, 000 
2,705 
September 12. 
SC'ptem ber 12. 
Sept., 1st Thurs. 
~0 St lo'r.ull'itl l:'olnnus Cnll<.'~O .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . • . 1, 300 . . . .. .. . .. 30 ~.~ Indi:~nnpulb'l('~nHsic_nl~chool.... .. 0 0 x ... . . . . .. . . . .••.... •• . 100 
;-; l l~mh~l ·.' tm~ Unl,.I,I"SlL) ............ x >< 0 2,400 ......... 30 ~3 Clu.~Hlcal l-:idtool· ...... ...... .............. . ...... .............. .. ........ . 
(e) (e) (e) 
31, 500 . . .. . . .. . . . . 7, 2871 3, 000 
· · · · · · iiiii l. · .. so: ooii .. · · )4; 25o · · · · · · · ·975ii · · · · · · i,' i3o ·I ~~~~~~~e~~u. a225 
0) 
~ 
00 
pj 
t:j 
t;j 
0 
~ 
1-3 
0 
1-".:1 
1-3 
P=l 
tz:j 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
rn 
rn 
~ 
0 
z 
ttj 
~ 
0 
1-".:1 
t:j 
tj 
q 
Q 
>-1-3 
~ 
0 
~ 
24 Etlwanl Little High SchooL .... --. x x 0 100 
25 lloultou Acndem)* .. . . .......... x x •••••..••••••.....•••• •• .... 
21J Nichols Latin School.......................... x 1,000 ··········1 27
1 
..... ... . ~~ ~~i;~~~~~tC1;!~i~~fl:!es~it1~t~: :::: ··~- ·· · ··,; · · ···o·· · · · ·······5o· ·-·-·· · · o· · · · · · · 2o:24· ···· ·· i2o 
2!l \Vest Lebanon Academy.......... x x 0 300 · 0 22 120 
30 Fricuds' Elementary and High x x 0 2, 000 100 i60 200 
School. 
31 GarneWs Uni>ersity School. .•.•.... - .... -............•........ 
32 Rockville Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 I 0 50-100 32-40 
60 
140-200 
160 
a310 
150 
300 33 Pl.lillips.Academy ........•........ x x x 2,750 50 
34 Clmuucy IIall School* . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x .••••••.....••••••.... 
35 English and Classical School for x x x 350 
.Uoys. 
36 EnJJ;lisll High School*............. x x 
37 Girls' Latin School................ 0 0 
38 Private Classical School........... 0 0 
39 Private Classical School........... 0 0 
40 Public Latin School............... 0 x 
41 Camb1·icl~ lligh School........... x x 
0 
0 
0 
X 
X 
0 
42 Dar ancl ..l!·amiJ~ School...... . . . . . . . .. .. . . -- ... 
43 Pn'Glic lli§nh School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 x I 0 
44 Willistou eruiuary..... ........... x x x 
45 Preparatory Department in Home ................ .. 
Sellool for Young La<lies. 
46 Lawrence Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . x 
47 Monson Academy* ..... ....... . .. x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
48 Classical School for Girls.......... x 
49 Mr. ·Knapp's Home School........ x 
50 AuamsAeademy~ ...•............. 0 I 0 1 x 
5l St. Mark's School ............................. · x 
52 Grey lock Institute* ........ , ...... · x x X 
53 Ed wartls Place Sohool . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
54 West N cwton English aml Clas- x 
sical School. 
55 '\Vorcester.Academy .............. x 
56 Michigan Military Academy .... ·.. x 
57 Smith Acatleruy ................... 0 
58 Austin Academy................. . 0 
59 St. Paul's School.................. x 
60 Phillips Exeter .Ac:ulemy......... x 
61 Kimball Union .A.ca<lemy.... ...... x 
62 McCollom Institute............... .0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
" 0 
X 
0 
63 Colby Academy...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . x I x x 
64 .Farnum Preparatory School. . . . . . . . . . . . . x 0 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
aBoard und tuition. 
b :From non-residents. 
c In the Chicago .A.tbemenm, of which the academy is a part. 
dIn connection with Knox College. 
2,000 
300 
0 
2, 600 
3, 200 
~~ 
~~ 
~~ 
~~ 
~0 
000 
000 
000 
~~ 
600 
50 
50 
0 
50 
21-24 
21-27 
100 
100 
(500) 
75 I 
(300, 400) 
60-200 
137~ 
150 
350 
a650 
350 
350 
350 
1, 500 0 45 105 100, 000 
500 150 a350 . . .. . . .. .. 50, 000 
. .. .. . .. . . . . .. • .. .. . . . 60-100 300 65, 000 
200 0 10-12 55-60 2, 000 
2, 500 200 a500 .. .. . • . . . . *100, 000 
625 13 60 250 108, 000 
2, 500 . .. .. .. . . . 30 110 25, 000 
1, 256 45 18-21 130 10, 000 
1, 500 50 11)-30 126 100, 000 
100 0 12-46 ... -.. .. .. 40, 000 
e Associated with Illinois College (see Table IX). 
f .Also funds in real estate. 
g Includes rents. 
hin 1878. 
i .A. verage charge. 
.April4. 
September 3. 
.A.ugust24. 
August 18. 
Aug., 4tll Mon. 
Sept., 1st Tues. 
September 15. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
September 1. 
September 8. 
September 29 . 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept., last Mon. 
Sept , 2<1 Mon. 
September l. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
September 21. 
Aug., 4th Mon. 
l:iepteruber 5. 
September 8. 
1, 600 August. 
1, 350 August 20. 
7, 000 September. 
. . . . . . September 22. 
6, 600 September 9. 
24,000 September 15. 
5, 000 Septcm ber 1. 
2, 200 
9, 000 Sept., 3d Wed. 
1, 400 I A.ugust 31. 
September 15. 
September 16. 
February 20. 
······ ..... . ...... ...... ...... .. . . . September 8. 
219, 588 11, 791 6, 840 Sept.., 1st Wed. · 
30, 000 2, 000 1, 775 August. 
15,000 750 1, 000 Aug., last Wed. 
81,000 5,110 1,104 Sept., 1st Wed. 
20,000 1, 200 2, 200 September 6. 
j Value of grounds and buil<lings. 
k Of which $800 are received from the State in considera-
tion of the free tuition of 8 pupils. 
ZValue of apparatus. 
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17 I 18 I 19 
65 Burlington College ............... -~ x 
66 Peddie Iu~tituto . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . x 
67 Stc•l'ns Rt,!!b School . . . . . . . . . . . . (b) 
68 :kutgcn, Collt>go Grammar School•. x 
69 Cnzcuovia St•miuary........... ... . x 
70 Cl:wcrack Collego and lludson 
X 
X 
(b) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
7l 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
76 
TI 
H 
m 
u 
~ 
~ 
~ 
M 
~ 
M 
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X 
Ri'l"t>r Institute. 
I•'ortEuwnr<lCollegiatolnstituted. x 1 x 
Col~nto Arndewy .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . 0 x 
Cook Ac:ulcmy• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x 
Itlu\cnlli~h School.... .... . ...... x x 
l'rivnto Preparatory School. . .. .. 0 0 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
K!ndc:>rbook .Academy............ 0 ~ 
lCmg~ton Free Acn<lomy ......... _ x x 0 
~i~lar's Preparator~· School .. .. .. . x 0 x )h:nlicr Institute•....... .. ...... . x x x 
~olnmbin Grammar School........ x x 0 
no Ln Salle Tnstitnto• .. .... . ..... .... . ... ..... ..... . 
Now York Lntiu School........... 0 0 0 
J>r<•pumtm·y Scicutilh~ School...... x x 0 
Uuin•tKity Gmmmnr Scltool . .. . . . 0 0 0 
l\mlltiml :ftlnn~;iun School . . . . . . . . . 4c x x 
l'nrk lnt~litul\1. ........... ........ 0 x 0 
l.luinn ClM~it-nl Instilule.......... x x 0 
St. .J nhn'11 Hclwol . . . . . . .. .. .... .. . x x x 
l>u Yt'llllll. Colh·~o· .......... ...... ...... ...... x 
a3 (I) 
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Library. 
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1, 000 
2, 000 
1, 397 
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1, 420 
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21' 
$3,000 
4, 000 
ll, 123 
36 Hl4 60,000 1 .... . ...... 1 ....................... . 30 120 61 , 000 55, 000 3, 350 2, 623 
36 130 175,000 ............ -------···· · 5, 528 
e30 136 18, 320 0 . 0 648 
135 240 0 0 0 2, 000 
40 300 3, 500 . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. • . • . . . . 1, 500 
e36 210 53, 270 . . .. • .. .. .. . 4, 283 288 
75 400 30, 000 0 0 
100-300 450 500, 000 . .. .. . . .. • . . . .......... . 
.... ~~~~~~~- :::: :::~ ~: : ~~ ?~~~ ~~~ - :::::::::: ~ : : :':::: ::::~ ~ 1: ::::::::::: 
200-300 . . . • . . . . . . hl, 000 0 0 4, 359 
292 
700 
1,200 
· ............... so~i~n i~~g 
iGOO ........ . 
7 
100 
50,000 
25,000 
17,600 
70,000 
0 0 
5, 000 
950 
(400) 1-
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begms-
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September 8. 
September· 2. 
September 14. 
September. 
August. 24. 
September 6. 
September 12. 
Sept., 2ll Thurs. 
September 2. 
July2. 
Septeml1er 15. 
September 1. 
August 30. 
Sept., 2d Tues. -
Scptem ber 15-20. 
September li. 
Sept., 2<1 Mon. 
September 22. 
September 13. 
September. 
September 15. 
September 1. 
September. 
September 4. 
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~ 
90 Rev. M. R. Hooper's Academy for 
Boys. 
91 Chickcrin~ Classical and Scien-
tific Institute. 
92 Collegiate. ~chool. .... . ------ ...... , . 0 
93 Brooks .Military Academy ... .. -.. . . x 
!» D epartment of prepamtory m-
struction in Oberlin College.* 
95 Miami Classical and Scientific 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
)( 
0 
X 800 
0 
15,000 
X 10,000 
40 
100 
80-160 
60-120 
100-180 
150 
30 
40-60 
Training School for Boys. 
96 Chambersburg Academy.......... 0 0 . . . . . . 525 25 50-60 
97 Germantown Academy............ x x x 250 0 50-100 
250 
152-228 
(i) 
240 
240 
98 Wyoming Seminary. ...... . .. .. .. . x x .•••• jl,500 ---------- 22! -32 a200 
99 Franklinaml:MarshallAcademy* . 0 0 0 --- ---- --------------- 50 150 
100 Unive1·sity AcademY-------------- 0 (k) 0 (k) ---------- 30 120 (i) 
3, 600 I September. 
17,500 SeJ>tember 20. 
September 19. 
September 14. 
September 14. 
101 Lewistown Academy .. ~, -- - ------- 0 x 0 ---·-------- ---------- 16-50 200 ------- . 
102 Cumberland Valley Institute ...... ------- -- --------- 500 ---------- 20 120 18,000 1 ........... . 
September 6. 
Sept., 1st Wed. 
Sept., 2d .Mon. 
September 1. 
September 2. 
Septem her 8. 
Septcm ber 1. 
103 Palatinate College ................ . -------------------------------------------·------------------------------
104 F ew smith Classical School........ x x 0 250 20 95, 120 . _ •.. __ ... 1, 800 
105 North Broad Street Select School x x x 300 . . . . . . . . . . 100-150 240 Z5, 000 
for Young Men and Boys. 
106 York Collegiate Institute . . . . . . . . . x x x 1, 500 250 40 
107 Greenwich Academy* ------------ x x ------ --- --------- ----·---- - 24,33 
108 RogersHighScbool* -------------- x x ----- - 600 50 e6Q 
140 
113 
300 
109 English and Classical School . . . . . . x x x 1, 050 .. _. _. ___ . 40-125 
110 University Grammar SchooL ..... . ·-----·--------- --- ----------- - ---------- 60-125 •----------·------ .... . 
111 hlt.Zioniustitute . ......... . ...... 0 0 0 50.......... m25 
112 McK t>nzie College................. x x 0 300 300 10-25 
113 TullahomaCollege ................ 0 0 ------ 211---------- 20-36 
114 Burr and Burton Seminary....... . x x 0 500 0 30 
150 
130 
140 
108 115 Green .Mountain Semina1·y*....... 0 x ...... 300 ----·----- 9-18 
116 K enmore University High S<;.hool. x · 0 x ___ ........ _ ..... _.... a300 .. ________ , .... _ .. 
117 Bellevue High School .. .. .. .. . . . .. 0 0 x 4, 000 75 a350 ..... _ _ · 
118 N orwoocl High School and College. x x x 400 40 75 160 
119 University SchooL. ........ -...... 0 0 0 n3 000 300 80 225 
120 Shenandoah Valley Academy...... x x x ....... ' . . .. . ---------- ---------------------- ......... .. 
121 Wayland University* .......... - ... -.- .. ----.. .. . . .. 1, 800 .. _. ·-- . . . . 26 88 30, 000 
122 BerlinHighSchool. ............... x x x 400 100 e15 .......... *35,000 
123 hlarkbam.A.cadem.v .. ------------- 0 x 0 ---------------------- 120 .......... 1il,OOO 
124 Grammar School of Racine College. x x x *2, 000 .. _ .. _.... (400) *107, 200 
125 Racine Academy .. • .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . 0 0 0 200 25 100 I 300 5, 000 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a Board and tuition. 
bUses that of the Stevens Institute of Technology. 
c Valufl of grotmcls and buildings. 
d School suspended at present, but will reopen in 1881. 
e From non-residents 
/Includes value of library. 
g .A. verage charge. 
h Value of apparatus. 
iReportcd with collegiate department (see Table IX). 
0 
0 
j In 1878. 
3, 300 
13,500 
_3, 500 
300 
21,218 
250 
2, 000 
1, 200 
475 
5,100 
Sept., 2cl Mon. 
Sept., 2d .Mon. 
September 5. 
August 26. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
September. 
September 1. 
September 6. 
September 1. 
Sept., 1st week. 
September 8. 
September 15. 
September 23. 
October 1. 
September 10. 
September. 
Sept., 1st .Mon. 
September. 
September 1. 
k Hns access to that of the university. 
l Value of apparatus. 
m For higher branches; English course free. 
n Belonging to principal. 
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622 REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TABLE VII.-Memoranda. 
Name. Location. 
Golden Academy ........................ . 
Norwich Free Academy ........... . ..... . 
Bethlehem Academy ...................•.. 
Lynnland Institute ...................... .. 
Hebron Academy ..................•..... 
Girls' High School ....................... . 
Private Latin School. .................... . 
Golden, Colo .......... .. 
Norwich, Conn ........ . 
Elizabet-htown, Ky ... . 
Glendn.lc, Ky ......... .. 
Hebron, Me ........... . 
Boston, Mass ......... .. 
Boston, Mass. (80 Charles 
street). 
Springfield Collegiate Institute ......... .. 
"\Y arren .A.cad£my ........................ . 
Princeton College Preparatory School .. . . 
Mr. Kinne's School ... . ................ . 
.Anthon Grammar School ....... . .... . ... . 
Brittain Brothers' Preparatory Scientific 
School. 
Brooks Academy ....................... .. 
Springfield, Mass ...... . 
Woburn, Mass ......... . 
Princeton, N. J ........ . 
Ithaca, N. Y .......... .. 
New York, N.Y ....... . 
New York, N. Y. (1267 
Broadway). 
Cleveland, Ohio ........ . 
:Milnor Hall. ....................... ... .. .. 
Easton Classical and Mathematical School. 
" The Hill" School ..................... .. 
Lapham Institute ...... .................. . 
St. Mary's Institute .................... .. 
Hanover Academy ....................... . 
Janesville Classical .A.cn.demy ..••......•.• 
Gambier, Ohio ........ .. 
Easton, P:~ ............ .. 
J>ottstown, Pa. . . ... ... . 
North Scituate, R.I. ... . 
San Antonio, Tex ...... . 
Taylorsville, Va ....... . 
Janesville, Wis ....... .. 
Remarks. 
Closed. 
No information received. 
No information received. 
No information received. 
No information received. 
Not strictly a preparatory school. 
No information received. 
No information received. 
Closed. 
Closed. 
No informa.tion received. 
No information received . 
No information received. 
Divided into three branches: 
Brooks Kindergarten (Table 
V) ; Brooks School (for girls) 
(Table VI); Brooks Military 
Academy (Table VII). 
No information received. 
No information received. 
No information received. 
No information received. 
See Ta.ble VI. 
No information received. 
Succeeded by Janesville English 
.Academy (see Table VI). 
TAllLE VHI.-Statistics ojinstiftttions jo1· tlte Bttpm·ior instnwtion of women for 1880; j1·om rPplies to inqui1-ies by the United States Bw·eau of Education • 
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1 I 2 3 4 5 6 ,. s I 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 ~ 
w 
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11UnionFemaleCollee .......... Eufaula,.Ala .......... 1852 18531F.B.Moodie ...........•..... Baptist. 8 3 5 · 2 25 60 a30 ...... 115 10 0 
2 FlorenceSynodical~emaleCol- Florenco,..A.la ......... 1855 1850 Mrs.MariettaCuscaden ..... . Presb ... 4 .... 4 2 ....................... 52 ..•. fl> ~~ ~ 
HmftsvilleFemaloCollege* ...... Huntsville, .Ala .. •••.. 1852 1852 Rev. George W. F. Price, M.E.So. 8 3 5 0 ...... !l3 . ..... ...... 93 0 1-:3 
D. D.b fl> 
4 Huntsville Female Seminary Huntsville, ..Ala . ... ... 1829 1829 Mrs. F. R. Ross .... ........... Presb . .. 7 2 5 ... . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .•... 80 . . . . td 
(Rotherwood Hom_e). . · ~ I ~ 
5 .Jud_~on ~em ale Inst~tut~_-... . . • . Mar~ on, .Ala.- ... - . . . 183~ 1839 Rev. L. R. Gwaltney, D. D .... Baptist 9 2 7 1 38 So . . . . . . . . . . . . 123 .... · ~ 
6 Mallo':l Fet:;~ale Semm~.} ........ ~arwn, ..Ala .......... 1842 1836 Rev. H. R. Ray~onu, D. D .••• Non-sect 9 2 7 1 20 69 4 4 97 . . . . 
00 7 Smodteal 1! emale Institute...... Ialladega, Ala........ Mrs. M. K. Crmg ............ Presb . . 5 5 3 40 43 . _. ... . . . . . . 83 • 
8 AlabamaCentralFcmaleCollego. Tuscaloosa, Ala ... .... 1858 1858 .A. K. Yancey,jr ............. Non-sec.t 12 3 9 ...... ...••. ...... ...... ...... 96 
9 'l'uscaloosa Female College* . . . . . 'l'uscaloosa, .Ala....... 1859 1859 Alonzo Hill, A ?>I •••••••••••• • Non-sect 10 2 8 2 109 
10 .A lnbama "Conference Female Tuskegee, Ala...... . . 18;)5 1856 .John Massey, L. L. D ... - ... - -.. Moth . . . 8 2 6 . . • . . . 40 103 1 2 146 1 0 Collerre. 
11 Younp;Larlios' Seminary ......... Benicia,Cal. .......... 0 1852 Mrs.MaryAtkinsLynch . .... Non-sect 12 4 8 ...... 46 51 . ..... 0 97 o 
12 CollegeofNotroDame .......... San.Josll,Cal ........... .... 1851 SisterMal'ieCornelio ......... R.C .. ... 20 2 18 5 ........................ 150 o 
13 Hartforu Female Seminary . . . . . . Hartford, Conn . ...... 1827 1815 William T. Gag~ .. A. M .. : .•.. N on-se<--t 9 4 5 1 20 .... _ .. _ _ _ _ _ 7 100 
:j.4 Congrllgation de Notre Dame* ... Waterbury, Conn .......... . 1869 Mauame St. CeCiha, supenor .. R. C ... . . .... ..... __ . _____ .... ___ .... _. ...... ..... 185 
15 Wesleyan Female College . . .. . .. Wilmington, Del. ..... 18-H 1837 Rev . .J. M. Williams, .A. ?>I •••• M. E.... 9 3 6 2 37 37 o 0 74 0 
1() Lucy Cobb Institute .. . : ......... .Athens, Ga ........... 1858 1858 Mrs . .A. E. ·wright .. ......... Non-sect 7 2 5 2 19 48 . . . . . . ... . . . 67 14 
17 CulumbusFemale College ...... . Columbus, Ga. ...... .. 1875 1875 G. R. Glenn, .A. )L ....•....... Non-sect 12 5 7 .. ... ... .... c122 .•••••..•••. 122 10 
18 .Andrew Female College* ........ Cuthbert, Ga. ........ . ...... 1854 Rev . .A. L. Hamilton, D. D .... Non-sect 10 . ... . . .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 132 ... . 
19 Dalton Fe malo College . . . . . . . . . . Dalton, Ga. . . . . . . . . . • . 1873 1872 Rufus W. Smith, A. M . • • . • • • . Meth. . . 6 3 3 1 49 69 7 . o d169 5 
20 MonroeFemaleCollege .......... Forsyth,Ga. .... : · ···· 1849 .•.... ltev.S.G.Hill_yer,D.D ....... Baptist. 4 2 2 1 8 36 62 ...... 106 0 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. bSince succeeded by Rev . .A.. B. .Jones, A.M. dincludes sturl<>nts in music and art. 0"":> 
aindudes 25 music pupils. clncluues students in two primary classes. t-::> 
~ 
TADLB VIII.-Statistics of institutions for the superior instruction of women for 1880, cj·c.- Continued. 
Nnme. 
1 
21 Gl.'orgin. Baptist Seminary for 
Youn~ Ladies. 
22 Gritl:iu lt'emnle Collt>ge* ......... . 
23 La Grange lt~cmule College* .... . 
24 Southern Femnlo Colle~re .... .. . . 
25 Weslo~·nn Femnlo College ...... . 
26 HeorgHt F•·rualo College ......... . 
'27 Marietta. Fl'mnle College ....... . 
28 Colle go 'l'emple ..... . ........... . 
29 llouston l!'emale Collt'ge ....... . 
30 J{ome Ft•mnle College .......•.... 
31 Shorter Colle~ro .. ............... . 
32 Yuung :lt'('mnle College ......... . 
33 Sl'minnry of tho Sacred Heart ... . 
84 Woman•'s Co11cge of t-he North-
westom University. 
35 Knox Seminary ... .. 
30 .AlmimCol!t•ge .. .. .......... .. 
37 llij!hlantl ('ollego for Women . .. . 
38 Jntl,!louYillt• Ft•mnlo Acaucmy .. . 
39 St. Mnrs 's School. ............ .. 
Location. 
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0 
.s 
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Gninesnllc, Ga. . . . . . . . 1878 1878 
Griffin, Ga .. --.. . . . . . . 1848 1849 
La Grange, Ga. ....... 1842 1840 
La Gran ac, Ga . . . . . . . . 1848 1842 
Macon, Ga...... . . . . . . 1836 1839 
Madit~on, Gn. .. ........ 1849 . ... . 
Marietta, Ga.......... 1869 1869 
Newnan, Ga.......... 1853 1853 
Perry, Ga.... . . . .. .. . 1853 18!'i3 
Rome, Ga . ........... . 1856 1856 
]{omo, Gn. ............ 1873 1873 
Thomasville, Ga...... . . . . . . 1869 
Chicago, IlL .................. . 
Evanston, ill.......... 1869 1869 
Gnlesbnrg, TIL........ . . . .. . 1847 
Gt·eenville, lll . . . . . . . . 1859 1855 
llighland Park, IU.... 1876 1876 
Jncksonvill<', 111 . . . . . . • . . . • . 1830 
:Knoxville, lll . . . . .. . • . . . .. .. 1868 
40 l l•'t•l,TY llnll, Lt1ko Fot·c. st Univor- ~ Lake Forest, IlL-- ... -~----. - ~ 1869 lilt\". 
41 Chki~~o 'FI'mnlo Collcgo.......... Morgan rnrk, ill..... 1874 1875 
4:! I St • .An~Pla'R At•ntlum~ * .......... :1\rorriR,lll ...... ...... 1868 1857 
4:1 .Mt. Canol\ Sotuinary ............ Mt. Ctu-roll, Dl . ...... 1852 1853 
President or principal. 
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Rev. W~in.m Clay Wilkes, A.M Baptist . --;----;-----; --2-~----;----;; --2-= ~·~- -~ 
.A.. B. Niles, A.M .............. Non-sect 7 2 5 2 44 58 12 ...... 114 0 
.James R. Mayson ............. Meth ... 8 2 6 1 42 58 0 0 100 
1 
0 
I. F. Cox, .A. 1>1 ............... Non-sect 10 2 8 2 70 75 6 6 157 0 
Rev. W. C. Bass, D. D ....... M.E.So 13 5 8 2 · 40 1G5 18 ...... 223 6 
RichardT.Asbury,.A.M ...... Baptist. 6 · 2 4 ...... ...... 68 ...... ...... 68 0 
Rev. V. E. Manget ........... Non-sect 6 3 3 ...... ...... 69 . ..... ...... 69 
M.P. Kellogg, A.M ........... Non-sect 5 1 4 1 31 140 ...... ...... 171 
P. W.Johnson ............... Baptist. 3 .............. ______ ...... ...... ...... 65 
Rev. J. M. M. Caldwell ....... Non-sect· 7 3 4 2 37 93 9 ...... 139 I 0 
R ev. R. D. Mallary, .A. 1>1 ..... Baptist 10 3 7 ...... 78 76 9 .••••. 163 
JohnE.Baker,.A.M ......... Non-sect 5 1 4 1 30 71) ............ 100 
MotherNiedcrkorn, superior. R. C . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .............. _. ... . . . . .. .. . 150· 
Oliver Marcy, LL. D., acting M. E . . . . (a) (a) (a) (a) 89 46 :ze . • . . • . b239 
president. 
N ewtonBateman,LL.D . ... , .. Non-sect (a) (a) (a) (a) ...... 41 ...... ...... 41J 0 
Mrs. Florence K. Houghton . .. Non-sect 7 . . .. 7 . .. . . . 17 32 34 . ... . . 83 1 
Edward P. W eston, .A.M. c .... Non-sect 11 3 8 .••... ...... ...... ...... ...... 62 
E. F. BnHard. A. M ------------ Presb ... 7 2 5 3 ...... 71 ...... 3 100 
Rev. C. W. Leffingwell, D. D., P.E ..... 10 3 7 .............................. 110 
rector. 
Rev . .A..G.Wilson,A.~L ....... Presb .. . 12 . .. . .... .•.... 52 50 5 ...... 107 
Gilbl'rt Thayer, LL. n ........ -~Non-sect 112 Sis.tm·,Cl!tuclinrh~upcrior .. ... R. C. . .. . 
Mrs. F. A. W. S 1mer ......... Non-sect 14 
6 1 12 44 12 
2 I 12 1 •••••• 1 ...... 1 100 .. .... . 
2 70 
70 
200 
0 
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44 Rocltford Seminary .... . .. .. ..•. Rockforcl, lli ......... 1847 1849 Miss .Anna P. Sill. .... ...•.•• . Cong.&P. 15 2 13 a 51 
:: ·--~~~- .' 1!14 I a 45 Moravian Seminary ft1r Young Hope, Ind ............. . -.... -~ 1866 Rev. J. Blickensdorfer .•..... . Moravian 4 2 2 .•.... 8 24 Ladies.* 46 De P::m w College for Young New .Albany, Ind . .... 1852 1852 F. A. Friedley ..•....••.•••••. M.E .... 7 1 6 2 28 39 7 .••••. 74 
1+:>-47 
Women. Davenp~rt, Iowa ...... Iwmaoubte Conception Academy 1869 1859 Sister Mary Gonzaga •... ..... R. c ..... 17 17 121 40 18 
···---
179 c 48 Callanan College ...... ..•........ Des Moines, Iowa . ... . 1879 Rev. CharlesR. Pomeroy, D. D. Non·seot 8 5 3 1 20 
-·----
.. ......... ........... 
100 I 0 ~ 49 St. Agatha's Seminary . .•.....•. . Iowa City, Iowa ... ... 1861 1859 Sister Mary .Agnes, direo- R.C .... . 8 2 6 6 99 51 10 a 163 0 
tress. 
50 College of the Sisters of Bethany . Topeka., Kans ...•..... 1861 1862 Rt. Rev. Thomas H. Vail, P.E ..... lJ 3 11 4 98 56 12 3 169 0 D. D., LL.D. 
51 Bowling Green Femnle College ... Bowling Green, Ky ... 1871 1871 George M. Edgar .. •..... ... . . Non-sect 8 a 5 3 65 65 
·····-
... ....... 130 5~ Ulinton College .................. Clinton, Ky . ........•. 1874 1874 Amanda M. Hicks . .......... . Baptist . 6 2 4 3 66 54 .......... 1 121 0 53 Tarrant College* ......... ....... . Crab Orchard, Ky ..... 1875 Mrs. S. F. H. Tarrant .... .. .. . 4 1 3 1 21 ... .... . ........ ........ 75 
··-· 54 Franklin Female College* ..•• •.. Franklin, Ky ......•.. 1868 1868 Col. J. S. Austin, A. :u ......... Non-sect 6 2 4 0 38 62 8 0 108 0 55 Georgetown Femalo Seminary ... Georgetown, Ky .•.•.. 1829 1846 James J. Rucker, LL.D ........ Baptist. 9 3 6 2 30 80 0 0 110 0 56 Liberty Female College . .•....•.. Glasgow, Ky .••.. ••••. 1873 1875 J. B. Reynolds, A.M., M.D ..... Baptist . . 5 1 4 ••••.. 2 43 12 3 60 12 57 Daughters Coll(fce .............. Harrodsburg, Ky ..... 1846 1856 Jobn.Aug. Williams . .•...... . Non-sect 9 4 5 ...••• 50 50 10 0 110 0 m. 58 Bethel Female ollege . .......... Hopkinsville, Ky ..... 1853 1854 J. W. Rust,A .. ~L ••••••••••••• . Baptist. 7 3 4 ..... . 18 85 .......... .. . .... 103 12 ~ 59 Ran1ilton Female College ...... . Lexington, Ky ........ 1870 1870 J. T. Patterson . .....•..••..... Christian 12 (j 6 1 .•••.. 120 2 ·••••· 122 9 >-60 St. Cathru:ino's Female Academy. Lexington, Ky ........ 1831 Sister of Charity .. ......•.••.. R.C . .... 14 14 40 
. ·i··r. i:ir:::: 86 ...... 1-3 61 Millersburg Female College ...... Millersburg, :k:y ...... 1856 1852 Rev. Geo. T. Gould, A. ~1. , D. D. M.E. So. 18 5 13 3 60 199 0 H m. 62 Mt. Sterling Female College ..... Mt. steruw, Ky ..... 1876 1869 Rev.J. '.r. Leonard, LL.D . ..... Presb ... 6 3 3 1 GO 102 4 .••... 166 .... 1-3 63 Paducah Female Colleg~* . ....... Paducah, y ..•.••••.. 1871 1877 E. H. Randle . ..... ... ......... Non-sect 4 1 3 1 16 49 0 0 65 2 H 64 Bourbon Female College .•.•..... Paris,Ky ... .......... 1871 18-l7 W. Stewart Jones ........•••. Non-sect 7 3 4 2 40 52 ••• •·· ••• • •· 92 ..... a (j;) Kentucky College ................ P ewee Valley, Ky .••.. 1874 1874 Rev. Erastus Rowley, D. D ..•.. Non-sect 8 2 6 2 30 25 2 •••••. 57 ...... >-66 Logan Female College ........ .•.. Russellville, 'Ky .•••••. 1867 1867 .A. B. Stark, LL. lJ .............. M.E.So. 5 2 3 .•••. • 26 70 ............ ......... 96 1 ~ v7 Science Hill School .. ..... ....... Shelbyville, Ky ... •.. . 1825 Rev. W. T. Poynter, D. D .... .. M.E. So. 10 5 5 1 25 65 ........ ~ ............ 90 0 1-3 68 Stuart's Female Colle~e .......... Shelbyville, Ky ....... 1849 1839 W. H. Stuart ........ , ........ So. Presb 6 2 4 ••••.. 40 60 10 ......... 110 .. .... >-69 St.'1Jlford Female Colle~e ...... ... Stanford, Ky ........ 1868 1868 Mrs. Sallie C. Trueheart., A. M .. Non-sect 8 3 5 ..••.. ........ .. .. ....... 1 ••• • •. 90 . .... td 70 Silliman Female Collegiate Insti- Clinton, La. (East Fe- 1852 1852 Edwin H. Fay, A.M ... .••..•.. Presb ... 6 1 5 2 52 35 2 2 91 22 ~ tute.* liciaua Parish). 
t.;j 71 Keaohi F emale Colle~e* ...•..••. K oaohi, La ....•.•••.•• 1857 1858 Rev. J. H. Tucker ....••.•.•.. ~~~~~0·. 5 1 4 1 25 40 ....... ........ 65 . .... m. 72 Mansfielcl Female Co ege .....•.. Mansfield, La . .• • . .•.. 1855 1855 Rev. J. Lane Borden .•...••... 4 1 3 15 45 ......... ........ 60 73 Minden Female College . ........ . Minden, La ..... : ..... 1853 1853 Georlj3 D. Alexmider .... . •. .. Non-sect 
.4 1 3 1 40 35 ..... .. .......... 75 74 Sylvester-Larned Institute for New Orleans, La.. (402 1868 Rev. . M. Palmer, D. D., LL.D. Presb . .. 11 25 91 ...... 11 127 Young Ladies.* and 404 Carondelet 
street). 
75 Maine Wesleyan Seminary and K ent's Hill, Me . .••••• 1821 1821 Rev. Henry P. Torsey, D. D., M.E .•.. . 12 7 5- 0 ••••.• 30 286 3 319 I 5 Female College. LL.D. 
76 Waterville Classical Institute .... W a.terville, :M:e ..••••. 1842 1829 James H. Hanson, LL. D .....•. Baptist. R ....... ...... ! 29 .. ....... ... . ..... 29 77 Baltimore Academy of the Visi- Baltimore, Md .....••. 1838 1837 Siste~ Mary Paula Combs, sn- R.C .••. 25 25 25 135 
······ 
........ 160 tation. penor. 
78 Baltimore Female College . .•••.. Baltimore, Md. (Park 1849 1848 Nathan Covington Brooks, Non-sect 10 4 6 ·••••• 14 58 ........ ......... 72 I 25 Place). LL.D. 79 Burkittsville F emale Seminary . . Burkittsville, Md.... . 1867 1866 Rev. M. L. Heisler, A. ?tf •• ••••• Luth .... 4 1 3 ·•••·• ......... 33 .......... . ...... 33 80 Cambridge Female Seminary .... Cambridge, Md . ....•. 1858 1864 John l<'. Baugher, A.liL .....•. Non-sect 4 4 .•••.. 16 25 ....... ...... ~~ 1---~ 81 Lutherville Female Seminary... Lutherville. Md....... 1853 1853 R ev. J. H. Turner, A. M .•••.... Luth .... 10 4 6 ·•·••• ....... ....... ...... . . ....... 82 .Abbot Academy................. Andover, Mass . . • • • • . 1829 1829 Miss Philena McKeen ...••••• Non-sect 13 ..a 10 ................ ........ . ....... . ...... 93 6 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. b Includes students in music and art. 0":> ~ 
· a See T~ble ll.· · c S~oe deceased; succeeded by Prof. Nathaniel Butler, jr. CJ1 
T .ADLE VIII.- Statistics of institittions fm· the s1tperio1· instruction of womett for·1880, ~c.-Continued. 
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831 Lnsell Seminary for Young 
\Vomen.* 
84 ~a.nnatt ~stitute .............. .. 
85 Notre Dame Academy ..•••••.••. 
86 Bradford Academy 
87 SmithCollege ................... . 
88 Wheaton Female Seminary ..... . 
89 Maplewood Institute for Young 
Lndies. 
!lO Mount IIolyoke Female Seminary 
91 Wellesley College ............... . 
92 Michigan Female Seminary• ..••. 
93 St. MnrJ'S llnll* ............... .. 
04 nennet Seminary .............. .. 
95 Blne Mountain Female College .. 
96 Whitworth College and Normal 
97 
fl8 
flO 
100 
101 
102 
103 
ll» 
School. 
Contrnl Female Institute .....••. 
Columbus Fl'mnle Institute* .... . 
.FrnuUin Fomale College* ....... . 
Moridinn Female College ....... . 
Union Female Cnlll'ge . ......... . 
Cbielcnsn.w Ft'mnle College •...... 
l,t't\ l~omnle Cello,:re . ......... . 
Cht'lRtitll\ Fomnlo College .•...... 
Auburnda.le,Mass •••. l1851l1851l Cha.riesC. Bragdon,A.M ...... I M.E .... I18 I 7 Ill 20 31 25 
Boston, Mass. (69 
Chester square). 
Boston, Mass. (High-
lands). 
1852 Rev. George Gannett, A.M .••. 1 Non-sect! 18 6 I 12 
Sister Albania, superioress .•. 1 R. C .••. 7 7 '••••••1••••••1•••··-·············· 
Bradford, Mass ....... 
Northampton, Mass ... 
Norton, Mass ....... .. 
Pittstield, Mass ...... . 
180411803 I Miss Annie E. Johnson ....... ! Non-sectl 1211 Ill 
1870 18751 Rev. L. Clark Seelye, D. D .... ! Non-sect,26 15 11 
1837 1834 Rev. Mortimer Blake, D. D • .. • Cong .. . 10 1 9 
1848 1841 Rev. C. V. Spear, A.M ......... Cong ... 11 I 5 'I 6 
22 2~~ 1 ... ?~. 2 12 
::::::l::::::~~·-·6o·l::::.::l:::::: 
South Hadley, Mass.. 1836 
Wellesley, :Mass .......... . 
1837 
1875 
1866 
1866 
1870 
1873 
1859 
Kalamazoo, Mich . . • • . 1856 
Faribault, Minn .. .. .. 1866 
Minneapolis, Minn .... 1871 
Blue Mountain, Miss.. 18i7 
Brookhaven, Miss . . . . 1860 
Clinton, Miss ..•...... 
Colnmlms, Miss ....... 
llol\v ~pring_s, Miss .. 
Menchan, M1ss ....... 
Oxford, Miss ...•.•... 
Pontotoet.. ¥-iss •....... 
Summit, miss ........ . 
Columl>in, Mo ...... .. 
1853 1853 
1847 1847 
1849 1849 
1866 1865 
1854 1855 
1852 1852 
187711877 
1850 1850 
Miss Julia E. Ward ........... Non-sect 35 
MissAdaL.Howard .......... Non-sect 40 
7 28 
3 37 
1 , 9 
1 9 
2 6 
2 7 
4 10 
0 0 226 ......... .. 
Mrs. Esther E. Thompson .... Non-sect 10 
Rt. Rev. H. B. Whipple, D. D • • P. E . • . . 10 
Miss Esther E. Kenyon....... .. .. ... • .. 8 
Rev. M.P. Lowrey, D.IL ...... Non-sect 9 
0 ,: ::~~:~:=~~: ' 
1 I 50 I 83 , .... .. Rev. H.F.Johnson, D.D ...... Moth ... d4 1 84 196 1 ...... 1 3 
Rev. Walter Hillman, LL.D ••• 
Miss Lorraine S. Street ..•.•.. 
Mrs.M. B. Clark ..•••.•.•.... 
M. T. Martin ....•...•...••... 
Rev. J. S. Howard, A.M .•.••. 
William V. Frierson ....•..... 
Rev. Charles H. Otken, A.M .•. 
George S. Bryant, A. 111 •••••••• 
~~ 1 .... ~.1 .... ~. ~~~~~~ --~- --~- --~-1::::~:1. .. ~~-1 ...... , ........... .. 
Baptist. 5 1 4
1 
...... 
1 
...... 
Cum b. P 5 1 4 1 40 
Presb... 7 1 6 1 93 
Baptist . 6 1 5 1 25 
Christ'n 8 1 7 1 50 
80 , ...... , ...... 
65 
33 
39 
95 
5 
3 I 1 
77 
70 
40 
138 
214 
80 
60 
226 
372 
44 
83 
77 
133 
283 
104 
80 
70 
80 
110 
130 
64 
145 
0 
a1 
7 
(b) 
13 
8 
() 
0";) 
~ 
0";) 
!;0 
t".:l 
t-0 
0 
!;0 
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0 
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105 Rtrphcns Frmalo College ........ Columbia, Mo........ . 1857 1856 R. P. Rider ................... Baptist. 8 2 g ~ 1···42· ···88. ···io· ····2· 1G!l lUll lloward College*................. .l<'Ryette, .1\fo . . • • • . . . . . 1858 1858 ReT". J. H. Pritchett, .A. 11£...... Moth . . . 9 4 142 107 Fulton Synodic Female College.. Fulton, Mo . . . . . . . . . . . 1870 1872 Rev. B. H. Charles ........... Pres b ... 12 4 8 . .. . . . 40 !J8 1 1 140 108 Independence Female College.... Independence, Mo.... 1871 1871 P. F. Witherspoon, .A. 111. •••••• Presb ... 7 1 6 •••••• 21 49 7 2 7!J 109 St. Louis Seminary............ . . . J t•nnings, Mo. (ncar 1872 1871 B. T. Blewett, LL.D •••••••••••. Non-sect 4 1 3 1 14 18 ........ ........... 32 St. Louis). 
Sister Herman Joseph ...... · .. R.C .... 10 40 71 2 113 110 St. Teresa's Academy* ........... Kansas City, Mo .•.... 1868 1866 10 111 Baptist Female College .......... Lexington, Mo .••.•••. 1855 1855 John F. Lanneau, .A.M •••••••• Baptist. 12 2 10 1 36 78 13 6 133 112 ~~~tEitz!~~~~~lill:F~~~~-s~ri: Lexington, Mo .....•.. 1869 1870 Rev. W esle~ G. Miller, M. D ••• M.E.So 10 2 8 1 32 57 3 1 --~~~J .. : 113 Lexington, Mo .••.••.. 1859 1860 Rev. J. A. uarles, .A..M -----· Presb ... 15 3. 12 2 71 57 10 0 114 nar,r. Mexico, Mo ........... 1873 Baptist. Hardm Female College .•........ _______________ ............................ 115 Lindenwood College for Young St. Charles, Mo ....... 1853 1830 Rev. Robert Irwin, D. D ••••••• Presb ... 9 2 7 2 29 46 75 Ladies. 
116 St. Joseph Female College ....... St. Joseph, Mo ...•.•.. 1877 1876 Rev. E. S. Dulin, D. D., LL.D .••. Baptist. 12 2 10 1 41 68 22 0 131" 117 Academy of the Visitation .. ..... St. Louis, Mo ......... 1832 1833 Sisters of the Visitation ...... R.U ---- 25 25 ........... 2 100 118 Mary fnstitute (Washington St. Louis, Mo ......•.. 1853 1859 C. S. Pennell, .A. Ill •••••.••••••• Non-sect 22 1 21 ............ 213 174 
-·----
387 Uni>ersity). 
R.C .... 18 17 8 60 40 100 w. 119 Ursuline Academy .............. St, Louis, Mo ......••. 1849 Mother Joanna, snperioress ... 1 ......... ......... 
----120 Bishop 'Whitaker's School for Reno, NeY ............ 1876 ·Rt. Rev. 0. W. Whitaker, D. D. P.E .... 6 2 4 ·-·--- 15 30 5 0 50 ...... ~ Girls. P> 121 Adnrus Academy ........... ----. East Derry, N. H ..... 1823 1828 Miss E. F. Billings-----· ...... 1 1 9 .... ~ -N-~;~;~~t ~ 122 Robinson Fema1e Seminary ...... Exeter, N.H ......... . 1867 1869 Annie M. Rilham ........ -~---· !l 1 8 3 119 52 10 13 194' 
---· m 123 NewHam~shireConferenctoSemi- Tilton, N.H .......... 1852 1845 Rev. Silas E. Quimby, .A. lii •••. M.E .... 10 6 4 45 42 1 88 0 ~ nary anc Female College. ~ 
Q 124 Tilden Ladies' Seminary ......... West Leb:mon, N.H .. 1869 1855 Hiram Orcutt, .A. llf . ........... . Non-sect 9 1 8 68 68 3 > 125 Bonlentown Female Co)lefe ..... Borden town, N. J ..... 1853 1851 Rev. "\V illiam U. Bowen, A. III •• Non-sect 9 2 7 8 22 45 7 9 83 0 126 Pennington Seminary and <'emale Pennington, N. J ..... . 1839 1840 Rev. Thomas Hanlon, lll. .A., M.E .•.. 15 8 7 179 33 4 216 t-4 ....... Collegiate Institute. D. D. ~ 127 Academy of tho Sacred lleart ... Near Albany, N. Y. 1861 Sarah Jones ........... ....... R.C .... 25 1 24 5 112 ....... P> 
St. Agnes School ....... ··-------· 
(Kenwood). 
to 128 Albany,N. Y ......... 
.... 0 .. 1871 Rt. Rev. Wm. C. Doane, s. T. D . P.E .... 24 6 18 212 .. ...... t-4 129 Brooklyn Heights Seminary ..... Brooklyn, N. Y. (138 1851 Charles E. West, llf. D., LL.D ••. Non-sect 24 8 16 8 131 83 12 0 226 0 t::r_j 
Packer Colle¢ate Institute ...... 
Montague Plac.e). m 130 Brooklyn, N. Y ....... 1845 1846 Alonzo Crittenden, .A..llf., PH. D. Non-sect 31 3 28 2 50 73 c479 2 6041 48 131 Buffalo Female Academy ........ Bnfl'alo,N. Y .......... 1!l51 1851 Rev . .Albert T. Chester, D. D .•• Non-sect 12 4 8 3 92 47 11 150 15 132 Holy Anj,els' .Academy* ......... Buffalo, N.Y ........... 1864 1861 Sister Mary Angela .....•••... R.C ..... 8 8 125 133 Gr:mger lace School. ............. , Uanandaigua, N. Y .... 0 1876 Uaroline A. Comstock ......• _. Non-sect 10 3 7 100 134 Claverack College and Hudson Claverack,N. Y ........ 1869 1779 Rev. Alonzo Flack, PH. D •••••. Norr-sect (d) 48 55 10 3 116 River Institute. 
135 St. Jose}lh's Academy --- ........ Lockport, N. Y ... __ .. 1866 1866 Sister Emilie ..............•••. R.C .••. 6 ....... 6 7 427 71 0 0 498 136 Academy of the Sacred Heart* .. . Manhattanville, N.Y. Madame Dunne, su~erior ..... R.C .... 300 137 
.Academy of Mt. St. Vincent-on- New Ym·k, N.Y ...... 1865 1847 Mother M. Jerome 'ly .....•.. R.C •••. 33 6 27 294 the-Hudson.e 
138 Academy of the Sacred Heart* .. New York, N.Y. (4.9 ............ Madame Irene l{obinson, su- R.C ................ ------ ..•..........•••.•..•.•. 135 
139 \Vest 17th street). perior. · English, French, and German New York, N.Y. (13 ...... 1869 Mrs. Frederick Jonson and Non-sect 17 8 9 ............................... 100 Boarding and Day School , East 31st street). Miss .A~es L. Jones. · · 140 :!)'You ville Academy . . • . . .. . . . • . . Plattsburgh, N.Y..... 1869 1860 Sister M. . Lefebvre......... R. C . . . . 7 . . . . 7 6 50 63 3 7 123 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. b~ducation fund of $25,000. d: See Tab)o VII. 0":> 
1'..!1 4 Also one pai·tially endowed. c These are in academic department. e These stat-istics are for 1879. 
--=! 
TABLE Vlli.-Statistics of institut-ions fO?' the supe1'io1· inst?'Uction of women for 1880, ~c.-Continued. 
I Corps of ,j;, I Students. 
· ins:ruction. 'd 
~ 
Nnme. Location. 
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~ 
"' ~ ·s 
~ "' t.o 
,J:l ... 
0 0 
..... ..... 
0 0 
.s ~ ~ 
A A 
President or principal. 
= 
.s t' Number in colle- ,j;, ..; <e giate depart- 'd ~ 
.s ... ~ ~ ~ ~ . ment. :; ~""" ... 
. s (I)~ "' . ... ... (I) ~""" a3 ~ 
= 
.s~ ~~ s ~s (I)~ 0 
0 .s~ ~s ~ "' ~00 ... ~ ..::I ~ ::s ~~ ~ (I) t:: 0 61~ $~ 
'd "'~ .s~ Q o ... ..... ... ~6 ""(I) s ... rJ 0 ~ o'"CI ;:~<1! 0 <!) """ ... (I) '"'"' ... ::s ~~ ... :~ <.) (l)'d d ~ce o""' (I) ~ a3 ~ d .0 t.O ,o<ll ] .0 s ~ s ~ p.,.. s.s s "a) ~ ;:1 <ll-+" ;:toil ;:1 (I) ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ E-; 
"'" 
~ ~ E-; - ~ 
2 1 ~~~ ----,-,-------6 ,. 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 ~ 16 ~ 
141 Cook's Colleginte Institute ...... Po~ghk,eeJ?Sie, N. Y ... ...... 1848 George W. Cook, PH. D •••••••• Non-sect 13 3 10 ............ ····~d'""i9" 8 140 142 Rowland School ................. Umon ::Sprmgs, N.Y .. 1863 Susannah R. Howland ........ Friends. 6 1 5 3 19 0 42 143 .Asheville Female Collei)e* ...•••. .Asheville, N. C ..•.••. 1854 Rev . .Tames .A.tkins,jr ......... M.E.So 7 3 4 69 44 1 ...... 118 144 Greensboro' Female Co lege* .•.. Greensboro', N.C ..... 1839 1846 Rev. Turner M . .Tones, D. D •••• Meth ... 9 3 6 1 15 69 4 ...... 88 145 Davenport Female College ..••••. Lenoir, N. C .......... 1856 1856 Ron . .r. C. Harper, president Meth ... 2 30 ....... 
··-··· ···-·· 
30 
of board of trustees. 146 Louisbur:d; Female Colll'g* ...... Louisburg, N. C ...... 1854 1855 William C. Doub, A.M .•••••••. M.E.So 5 1 4 ...... 46 . ..... 
-····· 
46 147 Chowan nptistFemale stitute* Murfreesboro', N.C ... 1849 1848 Rev . .A. McDowell, D. D •••••••• Baptist. 8 2 6 9 55 4 .. ..... ---~~- ~-~~~ 148 Oxford Female Seminary ........ Oxford, N. C .......... 1880 .F. P. Hobgood .. .... .. ...... . 
· P1:e·sb::: 149 Pence Institute* ...... . .......... Raleigh, N. C ......... 1857 1872 Rev. R. Burwell and John B. 8 2 6 125 Burwell. 
150 St. Mary's School................ Raleigh, N. C ......... 0 1842 Rev. Bennett Smedes, A.M ••••• P.E .... 15 3 12 2 13 108 14 .... · ..... 135 151 Thomasville Female College..... Thomasville, N. C ..... 1855 1849 H. W. Reinhart ..... .......... Non-sect 8 2 6 1 41 tiO ........ . 101 152 Bartholomew English and Clas- Cincinnati, Ohio {n.w. 1875 George K. Bartholomew, A. M •• P.E .... 16 4 12 3 48 56 20 124 sical School. cor . .Tohn&.4thsts.). 
Rev. D. R. Moore, D. D • •••.••• . 153 Cincinnati Wesleyan College* . .. . Cincinnati, Ohio ..•... 1842 1842 Meth ... 19 4 15 3 49 58 29 ........ b200 154 Cleveland Seminary for Girls* . . . Cleveland, Ohio .••.... 1853 1854 S. N. Sanford, A. u. ............. P.E .... 9 3 6 ...... .. ........ ... . ...... 
·;iii"l lfi5 Cooper Academy .. .. . .. . .. . ... .. Dayton, Ohio ......... 1842 1843 .Tames . .A. Robert, A.lii .•...•••. Non-sect 11 4 7 5 62 30 1 0 156 Glendnle Female t;ollege..... ... . Glendale, Ohio ........ 1854 1854 Rev. LucUow D. Potter,n. D .••. P1·esb ... 11 3 8 ...... 6 66 9 2 83 0 157 Granville Female College... ..... Granville, Ohio ....... 1833 1833 W. P. Kerr, A.M ............... P1esb ... 8 2 6 ...... 110 2 158 Yonng La<lies' lnstituto .... ..... Granville, Ohio ....... 1832 ~i!~ ~. i~~::U~~Gh~r~ :::::: Baptist. 9 1 8 2 20 48 30 98 0 159 . Eifihlnnd Institute* ............. Hillsborough, Ohio .... 1860 1857 Presb ... 8 8 1 20 40 4 0 G4 I 0 100 lli lsboiough Femnlo College .... Billsborou~b, Ohio .•• . 1854 1857 Rev . .T. F. Loyd, A. M .. .. .. .. .. M. E.... 7 2 5 1 24 14 18 ...... 56 101 Oxford FcmnlA College........... Oxford, Ohio ........•. 1854 1854 Rev. Robert :b. Monis, D. D .... Pres b... 9 4 5 ...... 1 39 28 2 70 102 \Vt·st<•rn Femnlo Seminary ...... Oxford, Ohio .......... 1853 1855 Miss Helen Peabody.......... Presb... 14 .. .. 14 .. .. .. .. .. • • 111 20 ...... 13l 103 I.nko Erio l~~·tunlo Sumiuary ..... Painesville, Ohio ...... 1856 1859 Miss Mnry Evans ............. Non-Rect 20 7 13 .••••• ...... 66 40 1 107 I 0 10.1 lto.;o ltitl~o ScminnJ'Y* .•......... Po1·tsmoutb, Ohio ..••. 1867 Rev . .r. N. Lee, D. D............ • • .. • • .. .. 5 ...................................... 24 
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H 
~ 
163 
166 
167 
168 
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170 
171 
172 
173 
174 
175 
176 
177 
178 
179 
180 
1R1 
182 
1!!3 
184 
185 
186 
187 
188 
189 
190 
191 
192 
193 
194 
]!)5 
196 
l!l7 
108 
St. llclcn's llnll. ..••.......•••••• 
Allent.ow·n Female College . ..... . 
Mornsian Seminary for Young 
LadieR. 
lllnirsville Ladies' Seminary ...•. 
Wilson College . .••.........•• .•. 
Portland, Or-E>g........ . . . • • . 1860 
Allentown, Pa ........ 1867 1867 
Bethlehem, Pa. .••..••. 1863 1749 
Blairsville, Pa. . . . . • • • . . . . . . . 1851 
Chambersburg, Pa .... 1869 1870 
Rt.Rev.B. WistarMorris ..•.. P.E .... 12 11 ll •••• •• 35 ••••••••••••.••••• lGO 
Rev. W. R. Hufford, A.M .•••••• Ref. Ch. 5 l 4 ...... 23 40 ..••.. ...... G5 
Rev. Francis Wolle .. . • .. .. • • . Mor . . . . 16 4 12 4 15 . • . . . . .. . . .. 0 ItO 
2 
0 
Mrs. Goodwin Watson'sEnglish, 
French, and Gorman Young 
Ladies' School. 
Cheltcn Hills, Pa.. . • • . . . • • • • . . ••••• 
l{ev. T. H. Robinson, D. D., Pres b... 8 1 7 . . . . . . 27 12 2 . . . . . . 41 . Rev. T. R. Ewing ..........•.. Presb ... 10 I 2 8 ...... ...... ...... ...... .••••. 104 
M¥~.e~~~d~f;~~~s~~r~: ............................................................ _ ..• ,_ .. . 
Pcnnsylvanin.l!'emn.le College .••. 
French Protestant SchooL •....•. 
Miss Mary E. Stevens's Boarding 
and Day School for Young La-
dies.* 
University Female Institute* .... 
Irving Female College .........•. 
Brooke Hall Female Seminnry ... 
Chestnut Street Seminary ...••.. 
Pittsburgh Female Colle~e ...•.. 
Washin..,.ton Female Semmary ... 
Greenville Female College ...•.•. 
Walhalla Female Colle~? ....... . 
Williamston Female Co.uege ..••. 
Athens Female Seminary ..•...•. 
St. James Hall ................ .. . 
Bristol Fema.lo College ..• ••••..•. 
Wesleyan l!'emale College .•.••••. 
Bellevue Female College e . .•••• • 
Tennessee Female College* ..... . 
M~~~~te. Conference Female 
Cumberland Female College ..... 
Murfreesboro' Female Institute . 
S•mlo Female College .•••.•.••••. 
St. Cecilia's Academy ........... . 
W.E.Ward'sSeminaryforYoung 
Ladies. 
Collegeville, Pa. ······J1853,1851 I J.WarrcnnoSunderland, LL. D.j Non-sect j 71 21 5 
Germantown, Pa ....... 1857 MissEleonoreUlement ..•••.. P.E .••. 12 5 7 1 •••••• , •••••• 1······1······•--···· (Philadelphia, West 
56 32 ··-··· · 0 
Walnut lane). 
Germantown, Pa. (W. 
Cholt{)n a~e., near 
'Vayne street). 
1868 I Miss Mary E. Stevens •••••... ! P. E .•••. 1 11 6 5 48 ··••••••·••••• 3 
Lewisburg, Pa ........ 1846 11852 Jonathan .Tones, A.M .•••.•••• , Baptist . 9 2 7,...... 181 31 
Mechanicsburg, Pa ... 1857 1856 Re~. T. P. Ege, A. l'ri. ......... Met.h.... 6 2 4 .••••. ...•.. 45 ........... . 
Media, Pa ............ 0 1856 MariaL. Eastman ............ P.E ..... 12 2 10 ..•••. ..•••. 47 .••.•. 1 ..... . 
16 •·••••• 
Philadelphia,Pa.(1615 .••.•. 1850 Misses Mary L. Bonney and Non-sect 14 6 8 ..•••.•..•...••••....•.. ! .••••• 
Chestnut street). Harriette A. Dillaye. _ 
Pittsburgh, Pa ....... 1854 1854 Rev. I. C. Pershing, D. D •••••• M. E .... 23 11 12 .•••.. 73 38 d220 4 Washln_gton\ P?' . . . . . . 1836 1836 11iss N. Sherrard .. • .. . . • • • . • . N on-~ect 9 1 8 1 6 120 . •••. Greenvllle~--.s. U .••••.• 1853 1854 Alexamler S. Townes ......... Baptist . 9 3 6 3 60 89 2 2 
Walhalla, "· C .............. 18i7 Rev. J.P. Smeltzer, D. D ..... Lutheran 7 1 6 •••••• 83 41 ~--···· .••••. 
Williamston, S. C..... 1875 1872 Rev. S. Lander, A. 111., D. D •••• Non-sect 10 3 7 1 20 126 .......... .. ~~h:~~: i:~:~::::::: -~~~~- -~~~~- -~~:~~::.~:~~~-s_:::::::: -~--~:.~~: --~- --~- --~- :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
Bristol, Tenn ......... 1872 1868 D. C. Wester, A.M ............ Baptist . 4 1 3 1 72 56 ..•......... 
Brownsville, Tenn .•.. 1870 1867 Rev. John Williams .......... Moth.... 3 1 2 --·-·· 20 34 
Collierville, Tenn ..•.. 1872 1872 Rev. James A. Heard, D. D ••• Non-sect 4 1 it 2 45 40 , .••.•. , .... .. 
Franklin, Tenn ••••••. 1856 1856 WilliamJ. Vaughan . ......... Moth .... 9 1 8 ............ 123 , ............ . 
Jackson, Tenn ........ 1844 1844 Rev. A. W. Jones, A.M., D. D. M. E. So. 10 .... 10 2 61 I 107 18 4 
McMinnville, Tenn ... 11850 11850 Murfreesboro', Tenn.. 185- 185-
Mnrfreosboro', Tenn .. 1850 1851 
Nashville, Tenn ..•... 1862 1860 
Nashville, Tenn ..••.. 1869 1865 
Cumb.P.I51213 Non-sect 10 2 8
M.RSo. 7 1 6 
R. c .... 15 .... 15 
Non-sect 17 3 14 
................ 
7 30 
1 12 
3 15 
1 30 
4') 1~~ I""TI"""T 47 6 . .... 
88 
50 
80 
65 
451···· 47 .... 
80 .... 
335 ....... 
126 ... 
153 
124 
·--· 146 .... 
42 ...... 
128" 
.... 
54 ..... 
fl5 .. .. 
/133 
. ·-· 
190 0 
125 ....... 
145 0 
68 0 
68 0 
Martin College* . _ ......••..•••• ·1 Pulasld, Tenn .••..•• -~187211873 
Rogersville Female College*..... Rogersv1lle, Tenn . . . . 1849 1849 
Mary Sharp College .. • • . • .. •• . . . 'Winchester, Tenn.... 1850 1831 
Bryan Female Institute....... . . . :Bryan, 'l'e:x: . • • . . • . • • • . 0 1873 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1B79. 
a Part-ially endowed. 
Meth .••. l611 151 1 351105~--- · ··~------~140 Presb . . . 4 1 3 1 30 40 10 4 841 0 
Baptist . 11 5 6 2 33 72 0 0 105 o 
Non-sect 4 1 -3 3 25 35 3 . 0 63 , o 
dIn music, painting, and other departments not otherwise reported. 
179 36 0 245 0 
e These statistics are for 1879. 
/Includes pupils in music and art. b Includes other students not separately specified. c This school also admits young men and boys, who numbered 38 for the year ending June, 1880. 
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TADLE VIII.-Statistics of institutions for the sttperior instruction ojwomenjor 1880, 9·c.-Continued. 
Nnme. Location. ~ 
tl 
d 
A 
<) 
.... 
0 
~ 
~ 
--
1 2 3 
Chapflell Hill Female College* ... Chappell Hill, Tex .••. 1 1853 
Ursu ine Acn<1emv . .............. Galveston, Tex . . • • . . . . .... 
Young Ladies' School, South- Georgetown, Tex • . • . . 1875 
western University. 
Andrew Female College .••...•.. Huntsville, Tex . • • . . . 1852 
Baylor Female College ........... Independence, Tex . . . 1846 
Lamar Female College* .•.....•.. Paris, Tex . . . . • • . . • . . . 1866 
Nnzaretb Convent ......••••..... Victoria, Tex......... 1880 
Waco Female College" ........... Waco, Tex............ 1854 
Vermont Methodist Seminary Montpelier, Vt .....• . 1834 
noel Female Collego. * 
.Abingdon, Va . . . . . . . . 1853 Martha Washington College .•••. 
Hollins Institute ....•...•...•••.. BotetourtSprings, Vn. 1843 
Albemarle Female Institute* . . . . Charlottesville, Va.... 1876 
Roanoke Female College .•....••. 
Fnrmville College ..•............. 
Edge Hill School. ... ............ . 
Marion Female College* .••••.... 
Norfolk College for Young Ladies 
Southern Female College .....•.. 
Richmond Female Institute .•.... 
Stann ton Femnlo Seminary ..•... 
Wosloyan Female lnstit.uto ....•. 
~l-~~~l~l~~ f,;gl~l~~~ 6~1~,!~~~~:::::: 
Danville, Va ...••..•.. 1859 
Farmville, Vn. . . . . . . . . 1875 
Keswick Depot, Va ........ . 
Marion, Vn. .•......... 1874 
Norfolk, Va ..... .. ... •. 1880 
Petersburg, Va. .•..... 1863 
Richmond'vVa ........ 1853 
Staunton, n. • • • • • • • . . 1870 
Staunton, Yn. .. ...... . 1849 
Winchester, Va...... . 1874 
Clnt·katmrg, IY. Va... 1877 
l'i 
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Presiuent or principal. 
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-
1853 11 Rev. E. D. Pitts, D. D ... ... ---~ll. E. So_11_ .... ···I·---~---··-~· .................. 1 
...... ---- .. , ... . 
. ..... Madame St . .Agnes, superioress R. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . ..• . . . ... . . .••••. . .•. .. 100 .•. . 
1840 Rov:. Francis .A.suury .Mood, M. E. So. 7 7 ..•...•.. : 22 19 . ••• •• . ••• . . 59 
1
.- .. 
D. D., regent. j 
1853 Lyman Harding, jr . • • . . . . . . . . M. E. So. 4 1 3 . • • • • • 65 24 . • • • • . . . . . . . 89 , .••• 
1846 R&v.JohnHillLuther,D.D ... Baptist. 10 4 6 .•••...•.... 120 ... ..•..•... 140 
1866 J.D . .Anderson ....... ........ ........ •. 4 1 3 .•... . 10 65 ...••. ...•.. 75 
1866 Sister Mary St. Claire .. .... .. R.C .... . 18~··· · 18 8 60 100 ........•... 160 I 70 
1854 Rev. Samuel P. Wright, A.M. M. ~-So. 6 1 5 1 25 G4 0 0 89 0 
1834 Rev. Julius B. Southworth ... M. E.... 10 5 5 ...... 
1 
94 1 91 
1
•••••• 4 I 18!) 0 
1858 
1842 
1855 
1859 
1873 
1866 
1873 
1880 
1862 
1853 
1870 
1850 
1874 
1871 
Rev. E. E. Hoss, M.A .•••••••• Mctb ..• . 9 
Charles L. Cocke, M. A., su- Baptist . 14 
perintendent. 
Baptist . 8 R1chard H. Rawlings, A. M., 
aml W. P. Dickinson. 
S. W. ami J. T . .Averett ....•. Baptist . (!, 
Rev. Paul Whitehead ..•• . .••. ll.E. So. 6 
The Misses Ranuolpb ...•..... Non-sect 8 
Rev. J. J. Scherer, A. M ••••••• Ev. Luth 9 
Rev. R. M. Saunders .......•. Non-sect 10 
W. T. Davis, A. M •••••••••••• Non-sect 7 
Miss S. B. Hamner ....••...••. Non;sect 9 
Rov. J. I. Miller, A. M .••••••. Lutheran 10 
Rev. William A. Harris, D. D. M. E. So. 13 
Rev. J. C. Wheat, D. D ••••••• P. E..... 5 
Rev. Edwaru J. Willi:~, L. n ... Baptist . ll 
3 6 -····· 5 9 1 
4 4 1 
3 3 1 
3 3 1 
8 •••••. 
3 6 
5 5 ····--1 6 ...... 
2 7 2 
5 5 ··••·· 5 8 ······ 2 3 2 
2 7 2 
20 90 ........... 2 112 
8 100 . ........ 108 
12 70 3 1 86 
17 72 1 1 91 
14 65 .. .......... ............ 79 
. ....... 45 . .............. ........... 45 
55 39 . ...... 
·-----
94 I 0 
88 lOG . ......... ......... 194 
. ......... 70 . ....... ......... 70 
25 · SO 10 ...... 115 I 0 
.... ....... 
······ 
. ........ 8 77 
........ ...... ...... ...... 124 
17 43 0 •••••• 60 I 4 34 35 2 •••••• 71 
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222 
223 
224 
225 
226 
2?:7 
Parkersburg F emalo Seminary .• 
Wheeling Frmnle College ....... . 
Wiscomun Fema-le Collage ...•••. 
Kemper Ha.ll . .....•••••.••..••. 
Mil waukee College"' .....••...... 
St. Clara Academy 
Parkorsburg, W. Va.. 0 
Wheeling, W. Va..... 1851 
Fox Lake....)Yis . • • • • • . 1855 
Kenosha, w is ..•........... 
Milwaukee, Wis . • . . . . 1851 
SinsinawaMound, Wis 1852 
1865 
1848 
1856 
1872 
1851 
1852 
Mrs. H. L. Field . • • • . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Miss A. Taylor, A. liL: •••••••. Non-sect 10 
Rev. A. 0. Wright .•••••...... Con g.... 4 
Rev. L. C. JJance, A. l'tL....... P. E . . . . 7 
Charles S. Farrar, A. lll ••••••. Non-sect 16 
M. Emilio..................... R. C . . . . 8 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
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TADLE VIII.-Statistics of institutions for the superior instruction of women fo1' 1880, ~c.-Continued. 
Name. 
NOTE.-x indicates an affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none; •••. indicates no answer. 
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j l =~ :8~ ·=~ 8 ~ ~-S ~ J l 
I 1-l--1-l--l--l----l---l---1---l--l--l---l-----
1 1'tl 18 1191 20 21 22 23 24 2:S 26 2't 28 29 
I 1-1--l-l--1--l---1---l---l---l--l--l 1-----
1 1 Union Frmalo qollrge .............•••....•...•..•. ·I x 4 38 1, 600 30 a$1 ~0 $35 J $50-70 $20, 000 ..••.•• ·I·....... $5, 000 
2 Florence s_,noclicnl Female ColltJge . . • • • . . . • • • • . . • . . X 4 40 1, 000 0 1<>0 40 50 20, 000 •••••••..•••.....••••••••. 
3 lluntsville Fmualo College*......................... x ...... 49 550 0 210 20-.'30 50-60 40,000 $0 $0 . ••.••••.. 41 HuntsYille F1•male Seminary (Rothorwood Home) ............ 40 300 .••... 200 40 50 ................................... . 
5 .Judson Female Institute............................ x 5 40 3, 000 . ••• . . 157 30-50 60 50, 000 .••..••..•••••••.•.•...... 
G Marion Female Seminary . • • • . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. x 5 36 200 . • • • • . 145 30 50 8, 000 • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • . 3, 000 
7 Sn10clicall!'cronle Institute......................... x . • • • .. .. • • 500 . • • • • . 100 35 • •• • . . . . . . 10, 000 ........................ .. 
8 Alnbnmn Crntral l<'emnlo College . . . . . . ... . •. . . . . . . . x 4 40 . ... • • • . . ••• • . 135 22-36 50-60 · 200, 000 .•••.•••.••.•••..••.•••••. 
9 TuscnlooSll Female College* ....................... - ~ x 4 37 . • • .. • . . . • • • . . 150 25-40 50, 60 ••••.• .••..•••••...••••• .•.•••...••. 
10 Alnbruun. Conference Female College................ x 4 40 500 .•. • • . 150 20-40 50 60,000 0 0 4, 000 
1t Young Lndit·a· Scmiunry ...... .. .. . . . ... .••••• ... . . . 0 4 40 2, 000 200 b320 .......... •••. .• . . .. 22, 000 0 0 b16, 500 
13 Ilartrorcl Frmnlo Seminary ...••. .. . . . ..•. .. ........ 0 4 38 500 .••••. 450 40-60 60-120 40,000 . . . •. • .. . . •. . ••. 4, 500 
J\me 15. 
June 24. 
.June 5. 
.June 7. 
June 16. 
.June 23. 
.Juno 10. 
.June 25. 
.June 23. 
.June 22. 
May 26. 
.June. 
.June 15. 
12 Colle_t!e of Notre Dnme . ............................ 
1 
x .•••.. 44 3, 057 150 285 ....................................................... . 
14 Con~6~ation clo Notro Dnme* ...•.. ..•.•• .•..••.... .... ..••.. . ... 1, GOO .•••.. •••••••••• .•••••. .. . •••••• .... 28,000 .••.••• : .•••.....••..•.•.. 
15 Wcs~eyau l!'cmnle College . . . . ....... .•...•... •. . • .. x 4 39 1, 500 0 1 160 42 54 24,000 · 0 0 3, 000 I .June 17. 
10 Lucy Uoub Institute. ............................... x •••••• 40 978 10 150 20 ·60 15,000 •••••• .. ........ 6, 000 .June 15. 
17 Uolumlms l!'Pmalo Culloge . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. • •. ...... 0 5 40 1, 000 .••• •• 235 50 70 40,000 ••••.• .. ...• .. •. 10, 000 June 15. 
18 .A ndrl~W l!'cmnlo College* . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 ... . ................... ....... :. . . 50 10, 000 ••••.....•••••...•••...... 
19 Dalton Female CollC~go...... .. ...... .•.•••.......... x 6 40 200 100 135 20-30 40 8, 000 0 0 2, 500 .June 15. 
20 Monroe I~oronlo Co!l('go....... . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. x • • • • • . 40 . • • . .. . . • . • . . . 140 30 ISO . ••• • .. . . .. • • . . . .. . • • • . • .. 1, 500 
2l Ge~n:gin Baptis~ Scmiunry for Young Lndics.. .• . • . . x 4 40 250 25 100 25-30 42 5, 600 0 0 1, 800 
22 Gullm Fcmalo College•........... •• • . . .. . .• . . . . . . .. x 4 40 1, 450 20 120 30 50 10, 000 0 0 3, 700 
23 Ln G rnu~o l!'rm:uo College*......................... x 4 40 300 . • . . . • 125 40 50 50, 000 o 0 ........ .. 
2·1 Snuthurn F1•malo College........................... x 4 38 0 0 c267 40 50 25 000 0 I 0 I 4, 300 2~• W\•t~lo~nn Fumnl11 College .......................... x 5 42 400 ...••. 180 3G 50-70 100' 000 25 000 1 500 6 500 
2ll G om·g tn l•'utUnlu CulluJ;O ....... , • .. . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • x 4 40 . • • . • • . . . • • • • • 170 30, 40 50 1 12: 000 ••• ' ..... 
1 
•• .' ••••••••• .' ... .. 
.June 30. 
.June 23. 
.June 13-16. 
.June 22. 
June 15. 
Julyl. 
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27 MnriettaFemaloColloge ....••.•••••••••••••••••.••. x 4 40 .•.......••••. 100 10-30 40-50 (d) -·-······------- 1,038 June. 
28 Colle~oTomple . ... ··---·--·----------------·----- x 4 40 2,000 ...... lGO 25-40 50 50,000 .•••.•.. -------- -··------- Juno30. 
29 Hous on Female College .•.. -- .......•••.................•........ -.-..... . ... . . ...•...... . ... . . .... .•••••... 3, 000 --·- .............•........ 
30 :Rome .Female College .••••...•.••.............•. ·... . x 4 40 1, 400 . • . • • . 100 20-40 50 15, 000 0 0 4, 000 J nne 9. 
31 ShorterColl~e .••••••.....••••....•..•..•....•..... x 5 40 .•....•. .•.... 15.3 40 60 125,000 -·---·-- ---·-··-· ---------- June. 
32 You~gFem eCollege . ...••.••.•...•....•.......... x 4 40 .•••.... ...... 125 30 50 25,000 .•••.... -·····-- 3,000 June20. 
33 Sem1nnry of the Sacred Heart ........... - .... - -----···- ··-·- --·- ···--- -- --·-·- ·••· ------ ···----- -- ·····--·-- -·-- · · ·-- · · ·---··· · -·· --·· -·-·-- · · ---
34 \Voman's College of tho Northwestern University.. x 4 3S 20, 000 .•• • • . 1S0-237 18-27 41}-21 100, 000 -.•. - ••. -.- ... -. 3, 804 June. 
35 Knox Seminarv..................................... .... 4 40 (e) ...... 1G5 25 45 /35,000 (e) (e) 1,336 June23. 
36 AlmiraCollefte..................................... .... 4 40 500 ---·-- 1::J5 35 45 35,500 ................ b4,552 June15. 
~7 lli~and_Co egeforWomen ....................... x 4 4u *1,200 -·-·-- 240 40 60 *80,000 .••..•.. -···---· .••....... Junel5. 
as Jnc ·sonvilleFemaleAcademy --·-··--·····--···--- X 4 40 500 30 210 40 40 30,000 ....•••. -··--··· 5,000 June!. 
39 St.Ma]t'aSchool ................................... x 4 40 ........ .•.••. b324 .•••....•. ·····-···· 75,000 ......•. -····--- ...•...... June15. 
40 F eny all,LakeForestUniversity ••••••..•.•..•••. x 4 3S *GOO -··--- l/300 --·····--· -····---·· *75,000 ....... . --··---- ---··---·- June. 
41 CbicagoFemaleCollege ........................... . 0 3,4 39 250 45 200 40 50 39,000 0 0 b10,SOO June2. 
!~ ~t.~~~~ss!~~:r~Y~_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: = ····4· ·37· --2,'ooo· :::::: ·····b2ao· :::::::::::::::::::: "ioo:ooo· :::::::::::::::::::::::::: June9. 
44 :RockfordSeminary ................................. x 4 3S 2,600 100 170 2S 36 125,600 ·g12,000 g960 7,753 June22. 00. 45 Moravian Seminary for Youn~ Ladies* . ••. . . • ••• • . . . • • . 4 40 500 . .. . . . 150 30 30 25, 000 · .. -..... . • . .. . . . b6, 370 
46 DePauwCollege(orYoung\ omen .•••••.••.•..•.. x 4 40 1,500 -·-·-- 160 32 40 30,000 ........ 1,000 1,300 June23. 1-3 ~ 47 ImmaculateConception.A.cademy .................. x .•.... 43 1,400 100 1SO 20 30 .......... -··---·- ----···· .......... June30. 1-3 4S CallananCollege ........................................ 4 40 .........•.... 150 20 40 40,000 .....•....•..••. 2,000 June15. H 
49 St. .Agatha's Seminary . __ .•......•. •• • • . . . . • . • • • • • . . x . • . . . . 42 571 21 50 10!-21 24 ....... __ . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 5. 00. 
50 College of the Sisters of Bethany ..••. ~............. x 3 3S 1, 000 50 250-350 24-33 . • • • • •• . . . 130, 000 0 • 0 *blO, 000 J nne S. 1-3 
51 Bowling Green Female College . • • • • • . • . . . . . . • • • • . . . x .... -- 3S - .. . ....... -.. 80 20-40 50 15, 000 0 . -... . • . 3, 700 J nne 1. H 0 52 Clinton College ..................................... x 4 40 1, 000 200 100 30 40 10, 000 0 . . • . . . . . 2, 000 June. ~ 53 Tan-ant College*._.................................. 0 4 40 2, 000 .•. . .. 150 40 50 ...........••..............•••.•.... June 15. t-'1 5t FranklinFemaleCollege* .........••••••••.•..•.... x 4 44 100 0 130 25 40 20,500 0 0 5,300 June17. 
55 Georgetown Female Seminary..................... . 0 5 40 300 SO 160 30 40, GO 25,000 0 0 .•••...... JuneS. 1-3 56 Liberty Female College............................. x 4 40 840 1S 120 40 50 20, 000 . • • . . . . . . .. . . . . . 3, S40 June 17. ~ 57 Daughters College __ ...••......•••.•.•.••..••..•.... . .•. 4, 5 40 3, 500 50 b250 50 50 40, 000 . • . . . • .. .. . . . . . . b15, 000 June. td 58 Bethel Female Colle~-........................... . x 4 40 300 .•••.. 150 40 50 30,000 . .•. . . . . . . . .. . . . 4, 500 June 17. t-'1 
59 Hamilton Female Co ere-.......................... X 4 40 .... --.. . •• . . . 300 30 60 100 000 0 0 4 500 June 2. l?:j 
60 St. Catharine's Female cademy...... •• . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 500 36 300 30 40 100: 000 .................... .' ... __ rn 61 Millersburg Female College......................... x 4 40 1, 500 80 150 30 50 12, 000 0 0 3 900 June 15. 
62 Mt. Sterling Female College . • • • • • • • • • . • . • . . . . • •• • • . x 4 40 . • • . . . . . •• •• . . 225 30 20, 25 12, 500 ..... :. . . • . . • • • . 5: 250 J nne 14. 
63 PaducahFemaleCollege* . ..••••.•.•• ,.: .•...•.•.•.. x 4 40 550 5 140 16 36 h30,000 ....... . ... ..... 2,756 Junell. 
64 Bourbon Female Uollege...... •••• •• .•••.. ••••••. .. . x 4 40 500 ... . .. 140 15 50 6, 000 ...... ; .........••••...•.. June 14. 
65 Kentuck-y Coll~e-........ •. • . •••• •• . . . . • . . . • .. . . . . . x 4 40 400 . .• • . . 200 40 60 25,000 . • • . . . • . . • • . . . . . 3, 000 June 10. 
66 Logan Female ollege ..•..•.•..•..•...•••••........ x ...... 40 1,500 -·---- 160 30 50 25,000 .......................... JuneS. 
67 ScienceHillSchooL. ................................ x 4 40 2,000 500 260 30-45 60 20,000 ........ ...... .. 8,000 June2. 
' 
6S Stuart's Female College . . • • • . . . • • • . . . . •. . . .. • • . . . . . x 4 40 300 ------ 160 32 42, 50 10, 000 . . • . . • • . . . • . . • • . 3, 000 June 8. 
69 StanfordFemaleCollege ..... . ...................... x ------ 40 700 200 160 40 50 15,000 .......................... June10. 
70 Silliman Female Collegiate Institute* ............ --. x 4 40 300 0 150 20 30 25, 000 20, 000 1, 600 ..... ___ .. June 24. 
71 Keachi Female Collei)_ek .......... __ .•.•...•. __ . . . . x 4 40 800 .. .. . . 120 30 50 18, 000 . • • . • • • . .. • . • . • . 3, 400 June 11. 
72 MansfieldFemaleCo ege ........................... x 4 39 400 --- .-·· 110 30 40 37,000 ................ 1,800 June27. 
73 Minden Female College ................... : . . • • .. . .. x 4 40 150 0 200 40 50 20, 000 0 0 . • • • . . • • • • J nne 16. 
*From Report of the Commission~r of Education for 1879. dBuilding destroyed by fire in 1879, but organization was /Grounds and buildings, 
aincludes incidentals. . kept up in residence of the president. ~Exclusi"\"e of scholarship fund. ~ 
b Board and tuition. e See report of Knox College (Table IX). Value of grounds and buildinge. ~ 
c Includes tuition in mu11io. ~ 
TAnLE VIII.-Statistics of institutionsf01' the superior instruction of womenjo1·l880, 9·c.-Continued. 
NOTE.- x in<lioa.tes nn affirmative nnswor; 0 eigni:fles no or none; ..•. inilicates no answer. 
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29 
7( Svh·ester-Larned Institute for Youn~ Ladies*...... 0 4 I 38 i 100 . 20 I $250 ' $45-541 $63-72 ' $20,000 ' $0 $0 ' $8,000 . necember. 
75 Maine 1Y"esleyan. Seminary and Female College..... : 4 39 3, 131 46 105 21 21 93, 000 47,000 1, 700 5, 100 June 9. 
76 Waterville Classtca.l Instltute . .. . . • .••. •. ••. ••• • • . . 4 40 (a) ...... 120 (20-24) (a) (a) (a) (a) 
77 Baltimore .Academy of the Visitation................... .... . . . .. . 3, t.oo ........... ... ............ .......... ......... ........... .......... ..... June. 
78 Baltimore Female Colle~e .... ........ .... . . . . ...... >< 4 40 3, 920 20 200 32-50 60 60,700 . .• .. ... .... •.• . 3, 200 June 9. 
79 Burkittsville Female Seminary..................... .. .. 4 40 0 .• •• . . bl90 14 30 *6, 000 ......................... . 
80 Cambridge Female Seminary....................... >< 6 40 500 ...... 200 32 48 10,000 .......................... June. 
81 Lutherville Female Seminary....................... .... 4 40 *500 ...... c200 30 50 .................................... June. 
8~ .Abbot Academy.................................... .. .. 4 39 2,170 ...... 300 . ... .... .. 72 *40, 000 .... .. .. ...... .. .... . ... .. June 29. 
83 Lnsell Seminary for Young Women*................ 0 4 36 600 ...... 260 60 90 75,000 0 0 6, 000 Juno 17. 
84 Gannett Institut~.. ... .. . ..... ... .. • .... . . . .. . .... . . . .. . 4 35 3, ooo 100 300 80-125 200 *80, ooo . .... .. . ... .. .. . *12, ooo 
s;; Notre Dame Academy ........................................................................................................................... . 
SG Bradforcl Academy . • • • . . . • . • • .. . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • .. • .. 0 4 38 2, 500 .. .. . . 250 60 60 180, 000 .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 7, 680 
87 Smith College .. .. .. .. .. .. • . . . . .. • • .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . • . >< 4 36 *2, 000 .... -. 250 .. . .• • . . .. 100 300, 000 343, 000 *30, 000 ........ . 
88 Wheaton Female Seminary......................... 0 4 38 3, 875 200 210 45 45 75, 000 0 0 4, 324 
89 Mnplewoocllnstituto for Young Ladies............. 0 4 38 1,100 100 240 24 30 50,000 0 0 ......... . 
90 Mount Holyoke Female Seminary . .. . .•• .. ..... ... 0 4 38 10,400 220 cl75 . .... . . . .. .......... 265,500 63,486 4, 350 c37, 944 
01 Wellesley College.................................. >< ~ 38 22, ooo 2, 500 250 .. . . ...... GO ................................... . 
92 Miohignn Female Seminary*........................ . . .. .. . .. . 38 640 . .. . .. c175 .. . • • . .. .. .... • . • • • . 50, 000 . • • • • .. . . • • . .. .. c7, 490 
93 St. Mary's Hall*.................................... . • • . 4 36 800 . .. . . . c300 .. . . . . . . .. . .... • . . . . 30, 000 ......................... . 
9-l B<"nnot Sominnrv . .. . . • . .. . .. . • . • • • . . .. . . • • . . • • . . • .. >< ~ 39 50 10 200 30 50 12, 000 • • • • . .. . . • • .. • . . 2, 400 
05 Blue Mountain Female College .. . • . . .. .. . . .. . . ... .. X 6 40 203 43 120 ao 40 14, 000 .......... -..... 3, 000 
DO Whilwotth College nnd Normal School............. x 4 39 500 100 cl70-300 (25-50) *75 000 o 0 *14, 000 ~ Ct•ntrall•'e~nle lneti~uto ................ ........... x 4 40 1, 500 100 150 . 40 I 50 20:000 ........ . ....... 6, 000 
ll;l ~lll'{;~!llfV omiloJ~ititute ...... ............ ... • . . X .... • • 40 aoo . ... .. • •• .. . . . .. . ••• .. . • . . ... • . . . . .. 50, 000 ................ ......... . 
• • 
1
'1\ll 1n • \'mn o o oge* • • • .. • • .. . . • • .. .. .. • . ... • . >< • •• .. • 40 200 . .. .. • 180 16 20-25 . • • . .. . . • . .. ....................... . 
June 22. 
June 22. 
June 22. 
June28. 
June 2a. 
June 15. 
June. 
June 16. 
June. 
June 30. 
June28. 
June 12. 
C") 
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~ 
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1-3 
H 
0 
~ 
100 
101 
102 
103 
10-l 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
ll!l 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
J38 
139 
140 
141 
142 
143 
1\Icridi:mFemnleCollego ..•.•••••..•••.•.••...••... x 4 40 ........ .••... 200 25-35 45 
UnionJo'emaleCelle;:;u .... : .............•........... x 4 40 300 20 125 30 40,50 
Uhiclmsn.wl?emnlel..iollego ...................•••... x 4 38 2,000 0 ll4 21-301 40 
Loa Female Collo~ro . .......•••••..........•••...... x 5 40 300 15 125 25 50 
Christian Fomnlo College........................... x 4 40 2, 000 ...... 1GO 20 20 
StephensFemaloCollege ........................... x 5 39 200 10 1G5 20 20 
llowar·ll College* . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. ••. . x 4 40 300 3()0 150 30 50 
FulronSynodicalFemaleCollege ................... x 4 40 500 20 150 25,35 50 
Independ:enceFemaleCollege ..•.•.•.•..•...••..... x 4 40 ........ .•••.. 1GO 20-30 40-50 
St.LouisSeminary ..•...•.......•....•..••..••••••. x 4 36 2,000 .•••.. 200 40 50 
St. Teresa's Academy* .............................. x 7 42 ~00 .••••. 200 20 30 
BaptistFemaleCellege ••••••...............••..... . x 6 40 350 ...... 180 20-40 50 
Central Femnle College . ........... . . . • . . • . . • • • . . . . . x 3 40 400 400 142 20-40 50 
The Elizabeth Aull Female Seminary . . . . . • . . . . . . . . x . . . . . . 40 1, 420 120 1GO 20-40 50 
Hardin .Femnle College ...................................................................................... . 
*7, oco 
30,000 
25 coo 
10:000 0 •········ 
*5, 000 
3,4!l7 
3, 000 
4, 000 
... 35; 000. . i2,' 000. . . i,' 000 ::: : : : : : : : 
40, 000 20, 000 .... - . . . 15, coo 
25, 000 0 0 4, 500 
20, GOO 0 0 •••....... 
25, 000 0 0 2, 500 
20,000 ........ ........ 5, 000 
25, 000 . - - . . • • . . - - ..• - . . .. - ..... 
12, 000 . - ... -- .. -- .. - . . 9, 000 
17,000 0 0 5, 000 
6R, 000 40, 000 . • • . . • . . d12, 000 
Juno lG. 
June 15. 
Juno 8. 
Juno 18. 
Juno 1. 
Juno 20-23. 
June 3. 
Juno 15. 
May 11. 
June 7. 
June. 
June 9. 
June. Lindenwood College for Young Ladies.... . . . . . . . . . . x 4 40 2, 000 50 200 30 48-56 
St. Joseph Femalo College.......................... x 4 40 600 0 180 20-40 50 
AcademyofthoVisitation ......................... x .•••.• 40 .............. 300 ................... . 
Mar.v Institute (Washington University)........... ..•. 5 40 .•... ,.. ...... ..•....... (70-160) 
Ursuline Academy........ .. ..................... .... 6 40 700 ······~ 150 
40, 000 
50,000 
200,000 
110, 000 
........ 
1 
........ 
1 
.......... , June 8. 
0 0 12,333 June 2. 
.......................... -June. 
.......................... , June 16. 
Bishop Whitaker':; School for Girls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 4 40 300 • 15 2GO 
Adams .Academy . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . •. .. . x .••• .• . . .. 200 ........•••.••• 
RollinsonFemaleSeminary ............................ 4 37 ..•...•...••...•••...•. 
New IInmpshiro Conference Seminary and Female x 5 39 600 .••... 140 
College. 
· '· · · .. 4o -~- · · · · · · 6o -~- · · ao: ooo -~- · · · · · o -~- · · · · · o ·1: ::: ::: : : : 
4 ..•.••.... .••....... ..... ... .•...•.. 40 
30 30 50, 000 85, 000 5, 200 
22~ 36 e:!5, 000 e13, 000 e780 e1, 350 
June. 
June22. 
.June 15. 
June 15. 
Tilden Ladies' S!'minary ...•••.••....••••. ··········1 x 
Bordentown Female College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
Pennington Seminary and Female Collegiate Insti-
tute. 
4138 3,4 40 
5 40 
1,400 
630 
2, 000 
0 
50 
100 
195 ··········· (240) 
200 40 
30 
c280 
40 ~~: ~~~ I·-:·.~~~ ·I· · .. ~:~·I·-~~~·-~~~ ·I ~ ~~:-16• 80, 000 0 0 6, 000 June. 
Academy of the Sacred Heart....................... . . . . 6 42 2, 000 .••••. 200 .•.•... ---~---- .. . . . 300, 000 .•.......••.••...••.•••••. 
St.AgnesSohool .........•..•••.......••..••.•.•.... x ...... 40 2,000 .... . . .••••..... .....•.... c350 *100,000 .....................•.... 
Broolilyn Heights Seminary • --.- .. ----.---.-- .•.• -. 0 4 40 10, 500 200 450 100, 120 150 75 000 0 0 25 000 
PaekcrCollegiateinstitute .••••..••••...•••.•.••••. 0 .•.... 40 4,592 118 c475 12 15-25 2oo'ooo 42 568 2 254 42'723 
BuffaloFemaleAcademy •••••..••••.......••••...•. X 6 40 1,235 3 280 32,48,64 80,96 81,259 1 400 '20 8'oo2 
June 22. 
June 9. 
,June 10. 
June 15. 
June 9. ~~~~~j,~~~:s:::oe~-~~::·::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ··;4o;ooo· :::.:::: :::::::: :::::'::::: 
ClaveraGk College and Hudson River Institute..... x 4 39 (a) 102 100-300 50 50 (a) 0 o 5 000 1 June 17 
St.Joseph's.Academy ..... : ...•...••....••••..••..• x 5 40 609 ...... 150 .••..•.... 20 50 ooo o o 2'ooo · • 
Academy of the Sacl'ed Heart* ....................•••...••...•...••......•.....••.••••...•..•......••••..... ·----~---· ..•.......•......••. .' .... . 
AcademyofMt. St. Vincent-on-the-Hudsenj ........ x ...•.. 42 4,000 .••... ..•.....•. ....•...•. 295 500,000 .............•............ ~i~~~!r:Ff.'e~~h,8!~!iedG~~r;~ ·:B~aiili~g·a~·a:·i:iai· :::: :::::: :::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: 
D'YouvilloAcademy ......•..•••.•..••••.••......•......••.•. 40 500 100 120 10 20 15,000 ..•...•..••..•.. ·······--·~ June27. 
Cook'sCollegiatelristitute .••...•••....••••..•..... 0 .•.. ,. 38 1,500 .•.•. 350 12 15 50,000 .......................... June15. 
Howland Schoo) .................................... 0 4 38 700 .••••. 200 40 75 50,000 20,000 .................. June30. 
AshevilleFemaleCoUege* .......................... x 4 40 700 ...... 150 30 50 20,000 ................ 1,700 June15. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a Sea Table VII. 
b Includes incidentals. 
c Board and tuition. 
d Includes receipts from all sources. e This college is connected financially with the New Hampshit e Conference Seminary. 
/These statistics are for 187!). 
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TADLE VIII.-Statistios of instit1ttions for the superior instruction of wonten for 1880, g·c.-Continued. 
NOTE.- x indicates an affirmativ-e answer; 0 signifies no or none; ..•. indicates no answer. 
~~ <!) 0 Cost of-rn ~ Library. Property, income, &c. 1-< 
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I I I I I I l---1---1---1---l---l---l---l------
Greensboro' Female College• .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ... .. .. x 4 · 40 1, 500 · ...... · $150 $15-20 $25 $75, 000 . .. .. .. . .. • .. .. . $4, 500 
Davenport Female College.......................... >t 4 40 160 10 144 10-15 .. • . ... . . . 15,000 ........................ .. 
Louisburg Femnle Colleg__e• .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. x 4 42 300 ... .. . 100 25-80 30-40 10, 000 $0 $0 1, 800 
Chownn Baptist l!'emale .lDstitnte•.................. x 4 39 500 . .. .. . 108 40 50 40, 000 0 0 6, 000 
Oxford Female Seminary ......................................................................................................................... . 
~rir~~·~t~~~~i~::~::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::~ :::: .... 5. :~ --a:ooo· :::::: ...... i6o· !~ ~~ ... ~~~~~~- ...... ~ ....... ~. :::::::::: 
Thomasville Fomnle College........................ x 4 40 500 .. • .. . 110 40 50 12, 000 ........................ .. 
Bartholomew English nml Classical School . • • . . . . . . 0 6 36 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 500 50-130 150 
Cincinnati W osleynn College*..... . • • • .. .. .. • .. .. • .. x 4 39 2, 000 .. • • • • 334 62 102 
Cleveland Seminary for Girls*...................... x 4 40 2, 000 .... .. 300 •• .. .. .. .. 60 
Cooper Academy .. . .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. • .. • • .. • .. .. . . 0 4 38 2, 050 . .. . .. 160 50-100 100 
Glendale Female College............................ x 4 40 3, 000 400 a300 40 50 
Granville Fcmnle Cnllege........................... .. .. 4 37 .. . .. . .. .. • • .. 180 30 30 
Yonng Ladies' Institute............................ 0 4 40 1, 000 .... .. 180 20 30 
lligbln.nd Institute...... .. .. . . . .. . .... .. . .. • ... ..... x 4 39 600 30 219 24 36 
llillsborongh'Fcmo.le College....................... X 4 40 1, 000 ...... 100 20 ao 
O:otfor<.l Fcmnlo College . ............................. .. .. • 38 2, 000 ... .. . b250 ................... . 
............. ......... ........ ......... . 
225,000 ......................... . 
100,000 0 0 ........ . 
40, 000 0 0 6, 800 
75,000 0 0 ........ .. 
*20,000 ......................... . 
25, 000 .. .. .. .. . • .. .. . 10, 000 
20, 000 0 0 1, 800 
40, 000 6, 000 360 1, 000 
100,000 : ....... ................. . 
May27. 
:May27. 
June 23. 
June. 
May 31. 
June9 . 
June9. 
June 16. 
June 18. 
June 9. 
June 22. 
June 29. 
June 10. 
June 17. 
Wostcrn l!'cmnlo Sem innry.......................... 0 4 38 2, 946 184 b170 .................. .. 
Lake Erie Fl'mnle Scminnry .. .. . . .. • . . .. . .. .. • .. • .. 0 4 38 2, 000 0 • ... . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. b170 
RoAe Ridge Seminary*.............................. . . . . ... • . . 40 . .. . . . . . .. .. . . b275 .................. . 
106, 000 . .. . .. .. ... .. .. . b17, 0741 June 16. 
110,000 26,400 ........ 15,255 June 23. 
St. llolen'e TinU . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. 0 4 40 600 25 250 30 50 
Allcntown I~cmnle CollC'go...... .... .. .............. x 3 40 350 50 H!O 36 40-50 
Mornvinn SC'minnry for Young LMlios. .... .. ...... . x .... .. 40 5, 000 25 200 40 40 
I\l:\\11wlllo l,nllice' 8omiunry............ ..... ...... . 0 4 40 500 50 250 .... .. .. .. 40 
" tiMon Collo~e . ~.. ... . ..... •• .. • . .. • • .. • .. ... • • .. .. x 4 31! 1, 500 • .. .. • 300 GO 60 
33,000 ........................ .. 
35,000 ......................... . 
35,000 ......................... .. 
80, 000 0 0 2, 700 
2i\,OOO ........................ .. 
40, 000 .. • .. .. . .. .. • • . . 10, 000 
Junes: 
Juno24. 
Juno23. 
Juno 15. 
Juno 15. 
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170 ~rs. Goodwin Watson's Enf.n-lish, French, and Ger- ..................................... . ....................................................... . 
man Young Ladies' Sohoo. . 
171 PennsylvnniaFemaleCollege .•••••...••.•. • ...••••• x 4 40 2,000 .. .... 160 40 50 50,000 .....••...•..... . ......... 
172 French Protestant School........................... . . . . .•• • • . 3!l 500 . . . . . . 400 60-100 125 50, 000 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . L3, 000 
173 Miss Mary E. Stevens's Boarding and D ay Sclwol ....................... -~.. . b500 80 130 ............•..........••......•.... 
for Youn" Ladies.* . 
174 Univm·sity"Femaleinstitute* . ..•.... •• •..•... ...... x 4 40 1, 000 50 160 30 36 75,000 ..................••...... 
175 hv:n" Female College . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . x 5 40 5, 000 . . . .. . 200 60 lVO 40, 000 .........••..•............ 
176 Brooke Hall Female ::>ominary.............. . .. ..... 0 4 40 800 50 b4UO . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 65, 000 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . b22, 000 
177 ChestnutStroetHemin:uy ................••........ 0 . ..... 38 .••.. . .. ...... b600 . •• ••••.• . 125 ............................. . ..... . 
178 Pittsburgh Female College......................... x . . . . . . . . .. c650 . . . . . . 24 0 (44-80) clOD, 000 ell, 950 c700 c12, 206 
179 Washin!rton Female Seminarv.... .... .... ......... . . . . . . . . . . . 40 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 250 2-! 40 15, 000 ..•....................... 
18,1 Greenville Female College .. :............... . . • . . • . . x 5 40 200 . . . . . . 125-135 20-30 40-50 10, 000 0 0 . ••...... . 
181 WalbnllaFemaleColleg;e . .....•.....•...••..•...•.. x 5 40 50 50 100 5-10 30 4,000 .•• _ ...•.••...•. 1,200 
182 Williamston Female College...... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 4 40 500 . • . • . . 120 20 40 1~, 000 .••.......•...•...••••.... 
183 Athens Female Seminary........................... x 4 40 ..•.. .. ... :. . . 100 20 30 d<>, 000 .••...........•..••••..•.. 
184 St. James Hall..................................... ·- •. · •. - · · · · · · ·-- · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·• • • · · · · · .. - ·-- · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · 
1b5 Bristol Female College . .............................. x 4 40 . . •. . . . . . .. . . . 100 20 40 15, 000 .••••............•........ 
186 WesleyanFemaleCollege ....•••...••••............. x 4 40 · ······- ~ -----·~ 150 34,44 54 6,000 0 0 2,200 
187 Bellevue Female College e............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 4 40 400 . .. . . . 125 25 50 ...........••..•............•..••... 
188 'l'ennessee Female College* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • • • . • . • . . x • • • • • • 40 . . . . . . . . . • . • • . 160 30-50 60 15, 000 .••......••.......• . ...... 
189 Memphis Conference Female Institute...... . ....... x 5 40 4, 000 100 150 20-40 50 45, 000 0 0 7, 700 
190 Cumberland Female College ........................ x • 40 ~--······ ...... 110 20-30 36-44 20,000 .••.... . .••••.•.•••..... 
191 Murfreesboro' Female Institute ............•••..... x 4 4') 1, 200 10 180 32-40 40-50 13,000 0 0 4, 000 
192 Soule Female College . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . • . . x 4· 40 50 2 120 25-30 40-50 18, 000 0 0 1, 200 
193 St. Cecilia's Academy...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . 6 4 0 ...... : . . . . . . . b150 . • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . • . 70, 000 .•••.....••......•••...... 
194 W. E. Ward's Seminary for Young Ladies......... . x 5 40 2, 000 . .. • . . 200 30,40 60 90, 000 0 0 8, 000 
195 Martin College*............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • . . • • .. . . x 4 40 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 120. 30 50 d30, 000 30, 000 1, 800 3, 000 
1Y6 Rogersville Female College*........................ x 5-7 40 3, 000 12 150 15-25 30-40 15, 000 0 0 3, 500 
197 Mary Sharp College . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • . • • . . . • . . . x 4 40 1, 500 . . . . . . 135 40 60 20, 000 0 0 5, 000 i~~ %~~~E~e!r~:~!~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~ .. :::::: :~~: ::::::~: ::::~: ::::::~~~: ::~~~~~~~: ::~~:::~~: :::::~::~: ::::::~: ::::::~: :::::::::: 
201 Young La<Ues' School, Southwestern University.... x 4 40 .••.. . .. ...... 175 40 60 3, 000 .••..... ....... ... . 1, 770 
202 Andrew Female College . • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • . x 4 40 GOO 0 150 16!--36 48 10, 000 0 0 2, 500 
203 Baylor Female College............................... x 4 40 . •. .. . .. .•••.. 150 30 50 25,000 ........................ . 
June. 
June 24. 
June. 
June 23. 
June 21. 
Juno 15. 
June 23. 
June 1G. 
JUllO 16. 
June. 
June 23. 
June4. 
June4. 
June 8. 
June 8. 
June. 
June 8. 
June 18. 
June9. 
June 10. 
June 2. 
June 4. 
June 17. 
June 22. 
June. 
June 21. 
June 3. 
Jnne 9. 204 Lamar Female College*. . • • • • . . . • • .. • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . x 4 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 20 40 6, 000 ......................... . 
205 Naznreth Convent.. . ... . .. ............ . ............ x • ••••. 40 823 ...... 120 20 30 .••.......••......••......•••...... June 30. 
206 Waco Female College*.............................. x 4 40 0 .. . . . . 160 30 50 30,000 0 0 3 250 June 16. 
207 Vermont Methodist Seminary and Female College*. x 4 39 1, 000 ••.... 165 35 35-45 95,000 .••......••..•....•.. : .... June 24. 
208 Martha. Washington College........................ x 4 40 1, 200 30 160 20-40 60 50,000 . . . .. . . . . •• .. . . . 4, 500 June 22. 
209 Hollins Institute . .. . . . . . . . . . . .• .. .. .. . .. . ....... .•. x .••... 36 . • . . . . . . ... . . . 180 25 60 75,000 ••••. •. . . •. . . . . 10,000 June 15. 
210 Albemarle Female Institute* . . . .. . • •. .. •••.. .. . . . . . x 5 36 300 20 135 30 50-200 25,000 . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 000 June 27. 
211 Roanoke Female College............................ x 4 39 . ••.. .. . .... .. 115 36 50 23,000 0 0 ..•..••••. June 1. 
2 l2 1 Fa1mville College .. ... .......................... .. .. 1 x 4 1 40 ..... ·-- ~- ----· ~ 150 35 70 I 8, 500 ..•..... --······~·-···· ····1 J "une 2. 213 Edg-: Hill SchooL................................... .... 6 : . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. ..•••. . . .. b350 b400 15,000 .••.......•......••...... . June 30. 
214 Manon Female College*............................ x 3-4 40 300 . ... .. 110 20 40 13,000 . .... •. . .••.. ... 1, 500 June~. 
215 . Norfolk College for Young Ladies . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . 40 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . 51! 50, 000 . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 10, 000 
216 I Southern Female College ........•.•.••.•• ·········· I x I 6 I 40 1 1, 200 .•..•. 1 150 I 40 -1 50 I 20,000 1 0 0 1 .......... 1 June 20. 
*From Report of the Commiseioner of Education for 1879. 
aincludes incidentals. 
· b Board and tuition. 
ci In 1878. d Value of grounds aml building. e These statisti~:s are for 1879. 
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TABLE VIII.-Statistics of institutionsjo1· the superior instruction of women for 1880, g-c.-Continued. 
NOTE.-x indicates an affirmative answer; 0 signifies no or none; .••• indicates no answer. 
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217 Richmond Female Institute......................... x 4 40 $180 
170 
160 
240 
150 
$34-45 
25 
$69-110 
40 
50 
40 
50 
35 
$100,000 ........ · .................. 1 June 14. 
218 Stnunlon Female Seminary......................... x 6 40 
210 \'tesleynn Female In~tituto...................... ... x .... • • 38 
2~0 Episcopal Fomnle Institute* .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . x 4 40 
2~1 Brondcfus I•'emale College . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . x 4 36 
.... 4oor::::: 
30 
30,40 
25 
*25,000 ......................... . 
· ·· j5; ooo · · · · · · $o · · · · · · $o · · · · $2; ooo · ~~: ~~: 
JO, 000 ........ ........ 4, 250 June 10. 
*5,000 ........................ .. 2~~ Parkersburg Female Seminary .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . 40 
~i ~!:;E~&;~~ ~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::: ~::: ~:::::: : ;: : -- .. : · · :~ · .............. .. 1, 000 ], 000 
3, 000 
~~~ ~-- .. ·-- 28·~---- · .. 28 -~- .. 32; 5oo -~- io; i9o -~::::::::I::::::::: :I ~~~: i5. 
150 .... .. .. .. 150 52,000 .... . • .. .... .... 10,800 June 24. 
25 1 a350 50 60 100, 000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10, 000 June 21. ~G Milwaukee Colle{!e* ................................ x 4, 5 40 
227 St. Clara Acn.Uomy .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 4 46 9'!5 ...... .......... .......... 165 55,750 ........ ........ 10,000 July 1. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. a Board and tuition. 
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List of institutions fo:r the superior instruction of women from which no information has 
been received. 
Name. Location. Name. Location. 
Centenary Institute .••••••••. Summerfield, .Ala. St. Clare's .Academy ..••..... Buffalo, N. Y. 
School for Girls .•••.••••...••. Farmington, Conn. English, French, and German New York, N. Y. 
Grove Hall ........•...•.•..•.. New Haven, Conn. School. (222 Madison 
Yonng Ladies' Institute •••.•. Windsor, Uonn. avenue). 
Nassau College for Young Fernandina, Fla. Mrs. S. Reed's Boarding and New York, N.Y. 
Ladies. Da~ School. 
Southern Masonic Female Col- Covington, Ga. Pong keepsie Female .Acad- PN~§-~keepsie, lege. emy. 
Hamilton Female College ...•. Hamilton, Ga. .Judson College •••••••••••••• Henderson ville, 
LumpkinMasonicFemaleCol- Lumpkin, Ga. N.C. 
lege. Estey Seminary ...••••••.•••. Raleigh, N. C. 
Cherokee Baptist Female Col- Rome, Ga. Simonton Female College ..•. Statesville, N. C. 
lege. Mt . .Auburn Young Ladies' Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Illinois Female College ...•.•• .Jacksonville, Til. Institute. 
Female College of Indiana .... Greencastle, Ind. .Academy of Notre Dame ..••. Philadelphia, Pa. 
St. Mary's .Academic Institute St. Mary's of the Chegary Institute ............ Philadelphia., Pa. 
Woods, Ind. Pennsylvania Female College Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Mt. Pleasant Female Seminary Mt. Pleasant, Iowa Cottage Hill College ......... York,Pa. 
Warrendale Female College ... Georgetown, ~· Columbia Female College .•.. Columbi:t, S.C. 
South Kentucky Female Col- Hopkinsville, y. Due West Female Colle~e ... Due West, S.C. 
lege. Brownsville Female Col ege . Brownsville, T.enn. 
Christ Church Seminary ..•••• Lexington, Ky. Columbia .Athenreum ...•.•.. Columbia, Tenn. 
Louisville Female Seminary .. Louisville, Ky. Columbia Female Institute .. Columbia, Tenn. 
Cedar Bluff Female ·colle~e ... Woodburn, Kv. La Granp;e :Female College ... La Grange, Tenn. 
The Misses Norris' Schoo ..•. Baltimore, Md. State Female College ........ Mempllis, Tenn. 
Frederick Female Seminary .. Frederick, Md. .Austin Collegiate Female In- .Austin, Tex. 
Oread Collegiate Institute ... . Worcester, Mass. stitute. 
Youn~ Ladies' Seminary and Monroe, Mich. Dallas Female-College ....... Dallas, Tex. 
Col egiate Institute. Galveston Female High Galveston, Tex. 
Female Colle[e ..•...•.••..••. Sardis, Miss. School. 
Woodland Co lege .• •..•.•.••• Independence, Mo. Goliad Colle:ffie ....••........ Goliad, Tex. 
Clay Seminary ..•••••.....••.. Liberty, Mo. Petersbu:l emale College .. Petersburg, Va. 
Ivy Hall. .......••...•........ Bridgeton, N . .J. .Augusta emale Seminary .. Staunton, Va . 
St. Marlc]'s Hall .......... . .... Burlington, N . .J. Mozart Institute ............. Staunton, Va. 
Fr:eebo d Young Ladies' Sem- Freehold, N: .J. Virginia Female Institute .... Staunton, Va. 
mary. Parkersburg Female .Acad- Parkersburg, w. 
Delacove Institute ......•..... Trenton, N . .J. emy. Va. 
Athenreum Seminary ......... Brooklyn, N.Y. 
TABLE VIII.-..llemoranda. 
Name. Location. Remarks. 
Lexington Female College. . . • . . . . . Lexington, Ky ...••.. 
Shelbyville Female College~....... Shelbyville, Ky ....•.. 
Wesleyan Female College ......••. Murfreesboro', N.C .. 
Closed. 
N arne changed to Stuart's Female College. 
Buildings which were burned are in 
process of reerection, September, 1880. 
Raleigh Female Seminary......... Raleigh, N. C ..••..•.. Institution removed to Oxford, and name 
changed to Oxford Female Seminary. 
TADLE IX..-Statislics ofunil•ersities and colleges for 1880; front replies to inquiries by the United States Bureau of Education. 
NOTE.- For statistics of the professional schools or departments connected with any of those institutionl:'l, reference is made to the appropriato tables. 
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1 Soutl1ern Unh·ersity ................ .. 2 llow:ml Coll~Y,?o ..................... . 
3 ~pring llill Colle~e* ........... ...... . 
4 Uni'l"crsity of ~lnbnma .............. . 
5 Cane llill College . ................... . 
6 Arkansas Industrial Uni'l"ersity ..... . 
7 .Juuson Univc.>rsity .. . ............... . 
8 St. Jobn's College of Arkansas ... ... . 
9 College of tit . .Augustine ............. . 
10 Uninrsity of California ............. . 
11 Piorco Christian College,. .......•..•• . 
12 St. Vincent's College .............. .. 
13 Unh·orsity of Southern California ... . 
14 St. Ignatius Collogo ........... ...... . 
15 St. Mary's Collo~e ...... ...... : .•.•. .. 
16 Santn. Clara Collo~o . . ............ .... . 
17 UnivorRity of tho Pa<'ifio . .... ....... . . 
18 Pn<'ifio Methodist College. 
10 Cnlif11rnin. Collo~o* ....... . 
20 WI\Rhin~ton College .............. ... . 
g~ U~if.~~i~ ~t16l~1~r"n<io:::::::::::::::: 
~3 Colorado Collego* .................... . 
~ 
Greensboro', Ala. ......... . 
Marion, Ala .•.....••. ...•. . 
Near Mobile, .Ala. ......... . 
Tuscaloosa., Ala ..•.... ••... 
Boonsboro', At·k ........•. . 
Fayetteville, Ark ......... . 
.Judsonia., Ark ............ . 
Little Rock, Ark ..•........ 
Denicia., Co.l . .. . ........... . 
3 
1856 
1843 
1836 
1820 
1852 
1871 
1871 
1850 
1868 
I 4 
1859 
1842 
1830 
1831 
1852 
1871 
1875 
1859 
1867 
:i 
M. E. Houth •.. 
Daptist .•••••. 
R.C ......... . 
Non-sect ..... . 
Cumb.Presb._ 
Non-sect •••••• 
Baptist ...... . 
Non-sect ...••. 
P.E ......... . 
Collogo City, Cal . .. .. .. .. . . 1874 1874 Christian .... . 
6 '1 8 9 10 I 11 I 1~ 
.JamesT.Murfee,LL.D ............ 1 10 0 10 0 ..... . 
Rev . .J.Lewis,D.D.,cbancello •.... 1 221 0 ··--·· ·••••· --···· 
Ruv.D.Dea.udequin,B.J ......... .. .. ........ ... ....... . . ........... . 
Burwell B. Lewis, LL.D............ 0 0 0 0 0 •••••• 
Rev. F. R. Earle, A.llr .. .... •••.•... .•• . (107) ................. . 
Gen. D. H. Hill.................... 5 200 101 •••••••••••••••••• 
RicbardS. James,LL.D ............ 2 40 45 .•••...••••.•••••• 
Rev.LeoBaier,A.r.r ............... 2 15 20 22 •••••••••••• 
R~L~~~- .r. H. D. Wingfield, D. D., •••. 
1 
........................ ·:···· 
.Jobn LeConte, A.M., .!tf. D., LL.D . ... 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 
.J.C.Keitb,A.B ................... 1 7 6 7 6 •••••• 
Dcrkeley,Cal .. ....•. . . .• .. l1868 1 18691 Non-sect .•••.. 
I~os An~cles, CaL .. . .. .. .. . 1869 1867 R. C ......... . 
Los Angeles, Cal. .............. -. 1880 ------ ·-------- .,. · · · · · ------ · ·-- · · • ·-- -- ------ ---- --~- • -- ~ - • · · · ·1· · · · -- ~ - · · · --~·· · · · · ·1· ... · · • SanFrancisco,Cal. (corner 1859 1855 R.C .......... Rev.R.E.Kenna,s.J .•••.•.•••••. 9 a651 ....................... ·• 
G1·ove street and Van 
Rev.M. V.RiJ:lhardson, C.M ....... a6 a63 ....................... . 
Ness avenue). 
San Francisco, Cal ......... 1872 
Snntn.Clara,Cal ........... 18!)5 
Santa. Clam, Cal ........... 1852 
Santa Rosa, Cal ............ 1862 
Vaca.>ille, Cal.............. 1870 
Wnsbin~on Corners, Cal .. 1871 
\Vooulnml, Col ............. 18G9 
lloultlcr, Colo . .. .. . .. .. . .. . 1875 
Colorado Spt·ings, Colo..... 1874 
1!l63 
1851 
1852 
1861 
1860 
1871 
1861 
1877 
1874 
R. C .... .. . . . . Brotbcr Bettelin .......•••••..•• ~. (b) 
R. C ........ .. Rm· . .John Pinasco, s. J .••..••••••• 3 
M.E . .. . .... Rev. C. C. Stratton, A. :111., D. D ..••.. 
M. E. South ... Rev. W. A. Finley, A.M., D. D .•••.. 1 
Daptist . ...... Rev. Uriah Gregory, D. D .... .•.•.. 
Non-sect .... . . S. S. Harmon, A. JrL, principal . ..•.. 
Christian ..... A.M. Elston, A. III ................. 1 
Non-sect...... .J osolJf A. Sewell, r.r. D., LL. D .••.•. 1 
Non-sect •••••• Rev. ~- P. T enney ................. 1 
(b) I (bb :::::: ::::::1:::::: 186 
66 33 16 83 ........... 
(59) .. ......... 
··-.·-· 11 1 11 22 10 6 ...••• ........ .......... 
(c96) ......... . ...................... 
371 27 (64) 0 1:::::: 13 3 16 I 
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24 1 r nivcrsity of Denver ................ . 
25 Trinity Colle~o* ..................... . 
DenYer,Colo ............... 1880 1880 M.E .......... Rev.DavidH.Moore,A.M.,D.D., J 2 1 (15!J) ······\·····-\-····· 
H~rtford, Conn ............ 1824 1826 P. E ........... R;~_aT~~:P:~·nchon, D. D., LL.D ... J .. . ...... 1 . ..•• ..... - - ~ · -·· · · : ..... . 
Mtddletown,Conn ......... Ul31 1831 M.E ....... : .. Rev.JohnWesleyBeach,D.D ..... ····I······ .................. ..... . 
NewHaven,Conn ......... 1701 1701 Non-sect ...... Rev. Noahl>orter,D. D.,LL.D ......... . ................. . -- - --- ~ ------
Newark, Del.-· .... ---.---- 1867 1870 Non-sect ..... - William H. rurnell, A.M., LL.D .... --- .I .• --- •.. ---. -... -- -- -.• - ----- .. 
26
1 
Wesleyan Umversity ................ . 
~ 27 Yale College .......... . .............. . 
~ 28 Delaware College .................... . 
....., 2() University of Georgia . . . Athens, Ga. ................ 1785 1801 Non-sect ...... Rev.:P.H.Mell,D.D.,LL.D., chan- ........ . ........... . . ........... . 
cellor. I ... -J 30 Atlanta University ... . ............ -. - ~ Atlanta, Ga ·- · · · · · · · ·- · ·- · - ~ 1867 
:n Bowdon Collecre*.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . Bowdon, Ga................ 1857 ~¥ Gainesville. Coh~ge . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. Gainesville, Ga . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
33 MercerUmverstty . .. ............... Macon, Ga ................ . 1837 
34 PioNonoCollege* .... .. . . ... . . .. .... Macon,Ga ................. 1876 
~5. Em_ory College ..... . .... . ......... - ~ Ox~orcl, Ga................. 18~6 
3ti .A \)mgdon Co1lege . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. A bmgdon, Ill . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 18o5 
~~ H~d~g__,_College .••• . _. ... . _. .... . . .. .. .Abing~on,lll .............. 18?5 
38 Illinois wesleyan Umverstty . . . . . . . . Bloommgton, Ill . . . . . . . . . . 18o0 
39 St- Viateur's College ..... ..... ....... 
1 
Bourbonnais Grove, Ill . . . . 1874 
40 Blackburn University*...... . .. .. ... Carlinville. TIL............ l!l57 
41 Carthage College* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carthage, Til..... . . . . . . . . . 1870 
4~ St. Ignatius College*....... . . .. .. . . . . Chicago, Ill. (41B'V.12tb st.) 1870 
43 University of Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I Chicago, lll................ 1859 
44 Emeka College* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eureka, lll. ........ _... . . . . 1855 
45 Northwestern University. . . . . . . . . . . . I Evanston, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1851 
':16 Ewing College" .......... . ... . ....... -~ Ewing, Ill .................. 1874 
47 Knox College........................ Galesburg, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1837 
48 Lombard Uni-ve1·sity..... . ............ Galesburg, lll ............. -~1851 
49 Irvington College ........ . ......... . .. , Irvington, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863 
50 Illinois Colle~ . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . Jacksonville, IlL.._........ 1835 
51 Lake :Forest university . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lake Forest, Ill ............ 1856 
52 McKendree College...... . ...... . ..... Lebanon, Ill.......... . ..... 1834 
53 Lincoln Uni>ersity" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lincoln, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1865 
54 Monmouth College* ................ . Monmouth,TIL ........... . . 1857 
55 Mt. Morris College . ......... .. ..... . .. Mt. Morris, TIL ............. 1840 
561 Northwestern College . .............. . Naperville. Ill .............. 1865 
~7 Chaddock College . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . Quincy, Ill....... . . . . .. . . . . 1878 
. 18 Augustana College* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rock Island, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . 1865 
59 St. Joseph's College............. .. .. . . Teutopolis, Ill ....... -........... . 
1869 
'1857 
1873 
1838 
1874 
1837 
1853 
1855 
1850 
1865 
1859 
1870 
1869 
1859 
1853 
1855 
1867 
1841 
1852 
1865 
1830 
1876 
1828 
1866 
1856 
h1840 
1861 
1853 
1863 
1861 
Non-sect ..... . 
Non-sect ..... . 
Non-sect ..... . 
Baptist ...... . 
R.C ........ . 
M. E. South .. 
Christian .... . 
M.E ......... . 
M.E ......... . 
R.C .... ..... . 
Presbyterian . 
Lutheran .... . 
R.C ......... . 
Baptist ...... . 
Christian .... . 
M.E ......... . 
Baptist ...... . 
Non-sect ... _ . . 
Universalist . . 
Pres b. & Con g. 
Non-sect ... __ . 
Presbyterian . 
M.E ......... . 
Cum b. Pres b .. 
United Presb. 
Ger. Baptist .. 
Evan g . .Asso .. 
M.E ...... . 
Evan g. Luth .. 
R.C .. . ...... . 
~.dw~n~ct~-~~~·-~:~~~~~~::::::~: ··2 ~~ 22 ~ --·so· ····5· :::~:: 
Rev . .A. J. Bnttle, D. D ..... -...... . ............... I ...... I ...... I ..... . .................. _ ... _ .... _ . . . . . . . . a3 a50 a50 . . . . • . . • • • • . . .... -
Rt. Rev. Wm. H. Gross, D. D....... 2 
Rev. Atticus G. Haygood, D. D . . 3 
Francis M. Bruner, A. M .• _ ..• ___ . _ .... 
1
. 
Rev. George \V. Peck, A. ~I....... . .. . 
Rev. W.H.H. Adams, D.D ... . . . ..... . 
Rev. P. Beaudoin, P. s. v., R. D...... 8 
Rev. E. L . Hurd, D. D ..... -....... . 4 
Rev. D. L. Tressler, Pn. D.......... 8 
.Rev. Thomas O'Neil, s. J . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Rev. Galusha .Anderson, D. D . :. . . . 1 
H. W. Everest, A. ~I .. . . . • .. • • • . • . • ••. 
Oliver Marcy, LL.D. (acting) . . . . . . 7 
Rev. William Shelton, D. D . . . . . . . 3 
Newton Bateman, A.M., LL. D . . . . (j) 
Rev. Nehemiah White, PH. D . __ . _ ... _ . 
Rev. Edgar W. Clarke, A.M.. . .. . .. 2 
Rufus C. Crampton, A.M. (acting).. (g) 
Rev. DanielS. Gregory, D. D _...... 5 
Rev. Daniel W. Phillips, A. M . . . . . . 1 
Rev. A. J. McGlumphy, D. D., LL.D. ll 
Rev. J. B. McMichae11 D. D. . . • . . . . . · 3 
J.W.Stein ........................ aS 
10 ... . . 1 10 ...... ! ..... . 
30 --·- - - ...... ···.··· ..... . 
13 ... -- . .. - - - . -. . . . . -- - .. -
84 48 . -- . - . . -- - -- -- - . - . 
170 86 I·.- .... -.--- --- · · · 
60 . . . . .. 35 25 1 .... --
90 50 14 44 .... .. 
(82) ···-·· ...... - 51 
176 1- .•• . . 80 96 1·--· :. (52) (52) 25 
1b~ I 1~ ··a57 -!' ~iis· l: ~~::: 
(118) (118) 
(j) {f) {f) (f) 
20 16 . . .. -- 7 
a22 a26 7 !l 
(g) (g) (g) (g) 
93 . . . . . . 60 10 1-- - ... 
50 27 1!) 58 ' ·-···· 
1!l0 50 71 53 1-- ... . 
ct1~g a~~ i~ ~~ 1_: ·::: 
117 301 6 23 1 ...... Rev. A . .A. Smith, A.1ll. ..... . . ..... 5 
John T. Long, LL.D .................... , ..... ....... ....... , ...... , ..... . 
Rev. T. N. Hasselquist, D. D.... . . 2 
Ver.v Rev. P. Manritius Kloster-
46 
65 
46 
10 17 
man, o. s. F., rector. (~0 Sh~rt~effColle11;e --··:··--:· · --------- Upper.Alton,TIL .......... 1835 1 1827 Baptist. ··· · ··1 Re-y.A . .A. Kendrick,D.D . . .... .. .. _2 _48 1 _13 
6~ lllin01s Industnal Umverstty......... Urbanaj ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186! . 18~~ No~-sect...... Selnn H. Peabody, PH. D., regent_ . . (~) (~) (~) 
tL WestfieldCollege ..................... Westfied,lll ......... . .... 186o 186o UmtedBreth. Rev.SamuelB.Allen,D.D . .. . . .... 1 54 28 
63 Wheaton College ....... __ ...... .. .. . . Wheaton, Ill .. . . . . . . . .. . . . 1861 1855 Non-sect . -- ... 
1 
Rev. Jonatban Blanchard..... . ... 2 (115) 
1 
.. .. .. 
1 
..... . 
25 22 
20 
64 The Indiana Uni>ersity . . . . . .. .. . . . .. Bloomington, Ind . . . . .. . . . . 1828 182'! Non-sect. .. ... Rev. Lemuel Moss, D. D ..... _...... 3 104 68 163 __ .... , .. . .. . 
65 Wabash College*........... .. .. . ..... Crawfordsville, lnd . . . . . . . . 1834 1833 Presbyterian . Rev. Joseph F. Tuttle, D. D ... __ . _. 3 84 o 34 31 ..... . ~~ Concordia College ................. . Fort Wayne, Ind ........... 1850 1848 Evang.Luth .. F.Zueker ............................. ------1------ .. .... ---···1······ 
61 Fort,VayneCollege ........... . ...... FortWayne,Ind ........... 1847 , 1848 M.E .......... , Rev.W.F.Yocum,A.M ...... . ..... ' a6 a200 alOO 25 275 .... .. 
* l<rom Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. dlncludes students preparing for JUodern literature and g Preparatory di>partmt>n t ifl illentical with Whipple 
aTotal for all departments. art course. .AcaJemv (!'lee Ta.blP VU). 
bThe-preparatorY,departmentofSt. Ma1·_y'sCollegeisnow elncludes students preparing for Latin and &cientifi.c hRe01:ganized iu 1870. 
adJstfuctinstitution, St. Joseph's Academy, Oakland. course. i Sec Table X. Part 1. 
c In 1879. j See report of Knox .Acallrmy, Table VII. · 
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TABLJ·; IX.-StatisticB of ltniversilies and colleges for 1880, 9·c.-Continued. 
Xun:.-For statistics of the professional schools or departments connected with any of these institutions, reference is made to tho appropriate tables. 
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fi8 Franklin College.--------------·------
69 Indiana Asbury University .. _ .. _ .. __ . 
'iO Hnnonr Colle~e ... - --.-- -·-- .. -- .. - .. 
71 llnrtsville Univel'Sity. _ .... _ ..... _ .... 
72 Butler University . -- _ ........... -.- .. 
73 Union Christinn College 
'i"4 Moore's Hill College.--·-- ... -- . . -- ... 
75 Earlham College .. - .. -- .. 
76 Rid,gc>ille Colle~e ....... . . 
7i St. Meinrad's College. 
78 Amity Colle~e.- ......... . 
79 Griswolu College 
SO Norwegian Luther College* -- ..... --. 
81 University of Des Moinesk .......... . 
8".3 St. Joseph's College ... ---. 
83 l,nrsons College ··--- . . .... - .. - .. --- .. 
84 Upper I own, Uni"'"ersity .. _.--- ....... . 
85 Iowa Colle~e. - .................. .. 
t>G Rimpson Centenary College .... ..... _. 
87 Stato Univm·~:<ity of Iowa ........ . 
Sll Gt•rman Coll<',~ro ------ ............... . 
l!ll 
1 
l~1wa~ 'Vt••ilt')'l\11 Universit)· .. ........ . 
!10 Com11ll Colle,lll' .. .. . . . . . . . .. ....... . 
Ill Oakl\loo!'ln('ollt•S:t•• ·-----·-- ··-·---··· 
Franklin, Ind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1844 
Greencastle, Ind. __ . ..... -. 1837 
Hanover, Ind. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 1833 
Hartsville, Ind ............. 1851 
Irvington, Ind ............. 1850 
l!Ierom, Ind . ............. 18.19 
Moore's Hill, Iml . . . . . . . . . . 1856 
Richmond, Ind . . . . _ . . . . . . . 1859 
Ridgeville. Ind. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1867 
St. Meinrad, ImL __ ........ .. .... .. 
College Springs, Iowa ... __ . 1853 
Davenport, Iowa..... . . . . . . 1859 
Decorah, Iowa . . . .. . . . .. . .. 1866 
Des Moines, Iowa ....... : .. 1865 
Du bnque, Iowa ......... . _ . ..... . 
Fairfield, Iowa ............. 1875 
Fayette, Iowa .. . .. . . .. . . .. 1857 
Grinnell, I~Jwa............. 1847 
Indianola, Iowa .... .... .... 1867 
Iowa City, Iowa ....... .. _. 1847 
Mount Pleasant, Iowa ..... 
1
1873 
Mount Plei\Sant, Iowa . . . . . 1855 
Mount Vernon, Iowa ...... 1857 
Osknloo•o, Towt\ . . . . . . . . . . 1857 
1836 
1Sa7 
1827 
1852 
1855 
1860 
1856 
1847 
1867 
1857 
1857 
1859 
1861 
1866 
1873 
1875 
1857 
1848 
1868 
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1873 
1852 
1853 
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Baptist ....... Rev.\V.r.Stot.t,D.D:··--··------- ~ ---- 1 50 -0 36 17
1 
.... .. 
M.E . ....... . 
1 
Rev.Alex:mderMartm,T>.D.,LL.U. .... (1441 ................. . 
Presbyterian . Rev. D. W. Fisher, D.D............ 21 45 1-..... 40 5 1 .. -- .. 
United Breth. Rev. C. H. Kiracofe, A. 111. •.. • •• • . . . 2 52 31 8 75 .. . .. . 
Christian..... Otis A. Burge~:>s, A.M., LL. D . . . . . . . 4 , 66 34 I 26 a74 ..... . 
Christian .... j Rev. Thomas C. Smith, A.M ... -.... 3 25 121 ................ .. 
M.E .... , ..... Re"'" . .J.P.D.John.A.M ............ 1 42 23 ................ .. 
l<.'riends ...... 
1 
JosephMoore,A.M .............. 5 77 671 40 39 .... .. 
F. IV. B....... Rev. Samuel D. Bates, A. M ........ - . .. 73 49 8 71 .... .. 
RC .......... 
1 
R~-~~;:AbbotFiutan.Mundwiler, 3 10 ...... 4 6 .... .. 
Non-sec.t ...... Rev.S.C.Marsball,A.M.......... 3 110 941 (204) 
P. E . . . . . . . . . . n~-~vi~~~iam Stevens Perry, 2 58 ...... ~ 25 33 
Lutb~ran ..... 1 Rev. Laur. Larsen .......... -.... ·-.. !l5 .. ---- 73 bl 2 1; ·---- · Bapt.1st ...... ·1 Rev. J. A. Nash, D. D ....... __ ..... 1 30 36 14 ........... _ 
R. C . . .. . .. .. Very Rev. P. J. McGrath ....... _.. 5 40 .. . .. 20 10 ..... . 
Presb ......... Rev.T.D.Ewing,D.D ............ 2 (32) 7 19 :!9 
M. E ..... . ... Rev . .John W. Bissell, D. D ...... -.. 3 80 I 731 22 33 
Cong . . . . . . . . . R ev. George F. Magoun, D. D . . . . . . 3 fJ2 55 17 9 
M. E .......... Rev:. Edwar~l L. Parks, A.lii., B.D.. . . . . 37 26 17 46 
Non-sect .... .JosHth L. P1ckard, LJ,. D .. . ..... .. 0 0 0 I 0 0 
German M. E Rev. William Balcke, A. liL (acting) . --. 2-! ~· 4 -- · · · · -- ·-- · 
M. E .......... Rev. W. J. Spaulding, PH.D........... 39 13 4 48 
M. E.......... Rev. William F. King, D. D......... 11 174 89 139 I 124 
Christian . . . . George T. Carpenter, A. M . . • • • . • • . . • . . (30) 66 
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92 
93 
9-! 
95 
9G 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
10-! 
105 
11)6 
107 
108 
109 
110 
Penn Co1le~e .• ~ ~ ...... , , ............ . 
Central Umversit.y of Iowa ...... ____ _ 
Whittier College and Normal Institute 
~~s0t~~o~~£~ge* ~::::::::::::::::::: : 
St. Beneilict's College* ............... . 
Baker Uuiversity . .:-' ................. .. 
. E.i~hland University ............... .. 
University of Kansas ............... . 
Lane University .... . 
Ottawa University . .............. . ... . 
St. Mary's College ......•............ . 
Washburn College .............. -- .. .. 
St. Joseph's College* ............ ---- .. 
Berea College ........ -- - - . --- . -- .. ----
Cecilian College* .......... - ......... . 
Centre College ...... ------
Eminence College* ... : .............. . 
Kent11cky Military Institute ......... . 
Oskaloosa, !owa ..... , ____ _ 
§;~~:r::a·:::::: ::: ::::: : 
Ta.bor, Iowa .............. . 
Weskrn, Iowa ........... . 
Atchison, Kans .......... .. 
Baldwin City, Kans ..... . . 
Highland, Kans ....... .. .. . 
Lawrence, Kans .......... . 
Lecompton, Kan§ ... ..... . 
Ottawa, Kans ............. . 
St. Mary's, Kans ......... . 
Topeka, Kans ............ . 
Bardstown,Ky ........... . 
~:~fi1';t:,ky-::::: :::: :~:::: 
Danville, Ky ............. . 
Eminence, Ky . 
Farmdale, Ky ....... _ ... _ . 
18"73 
1853 
1867 
1866 
185(j 
1868 
1858 
1858 
1863 
1862 
1860 
1869 
1865 
1824 
1865 
1867 
1819 
1856 
1845 
1873 
1854 
1867 
1866 
1857 
1859 
1858 
1856 
1866 
1862 
1865 
1869 
1865 
1819 
1858 
1860 
1822 
1857 
1845 
Friends.- · '' .. 
Baptist ..... .. 
Fnends ..... .. 
Cong ....... .. 
United Breth. 
R.C ........ .. 
M.E ......... . 
Presb ....... . 
Non-sect ..... . 
United Breth. 
Baptist ..... .. 
R.C ........ .. 
~~(f::::::::: 
~~(f:::::.::: 
Presb ...... .. 
Chri::<tian .... . 
Non-sect .... .. 
11! I George.t?wn qolleg.e ................. -~ Ge~~getown, Ky........... 1829 1831 I Bap~is_t ..... . 
1L, Kentucky Umvers1ty................. Lexmgton, K:v............. 1R58 1859 Chnst1an ... . 
113 Kentucky Wesleyan College .... :~.... Millersburg, Ky .. .. .. .. . . . 1860 1866 Methodist .. . 
n4 Murra_v .Male and Female Instnute Murray, Ky ............... 1870 1871 Non-sect ..... . 
DenJainin Trueb1ooci, A. ir ........ . 
Rev. Lewis A. Dunn, D. D . . . . . . . . . 2 5~1~7 > 45 1'"'4ol .. ist::::: 
J,W.Coltrane, A.B ................... ... ..................... ------
Rev. William M. Brooks, A. 111 • • • . . 4 53 26 20 8 _____ _ 
Rev. Ezekiel B. Kephart, A. 111 • • • • • 6 101 63 4 9 ...... . 
Rt.Rev.InnocentWolf,D.D.,O.s.n. 2 65 ...... 21 44 .... .. 
Rev. \V. H. Sweet, A.lii .... . . . .. . . . .. .. 39 19 ................. . 
Rev.RobertCruikshank,D.D .. ... 1 31 22 ------ ........... . 
Rev.JamesMarvin,D.D .......... 3 144 107 ................. . 
N.B.Bartlett,A.llf................ .... 36 34 ................. . 
Rev. P. J. Williams, D. D.......... 2 ...................... .. 
Rev. A. G. van der Eerden .. . . . .. . . . .. 166 .. . .. . 45 .. . .. 1 ...... 
Rev. Peter Me Vicar, M.A., D. D . . . . 5 74 35 27 12 
Rev. C . .J. O'Connell. ............................. ------ ...... ..... .. 
Rev. E. H. Fairchild, D. D. • . . • • . . . . 9 cd186 cd149 d7 d45 
H. A. Cecil ...... .............. .... --.. 65 o 20 15 
Ormoncl Beat.ty, LL. D. . . . . .. .. . . . .. 2 84 0 65 ...... 
W. S. Giltner .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. 1 21 20 14 27 
Col. Robert D. Allen, M. D., c. E., 1 10 .. .. .. .. . . .. 10 
superintendent. 
Rev. R. M. Dudley. D. n .. _ ..... .. . 
Charles Louis Loos ............ .. 
22 
23 
10 
20 
12 
3 
E~:· f:~~i~t -~--~1.:::::::::::::: ~:I:::: I:::::: I.---- -I· ••••. I- ----- ... ----
116 Kentucky Classical and Business Col- North Middletown, Ky . . .. 1878 1877 Christian ..... E. V. Zollars, A. M 
1 
2 
15 
18 
17 15 , _____ _ 
34 1------ ·------ ·------
and \Vest Kentucky Normal School., · 
115 ConcordCollege .............. .... .... NewLiberty,Ky .......... 1868 1868 Baptist ....... I .JamesRice . ........ .. 
lege.* 
117 Central University ........ ........... Richmond,K:v .................... 1874 Presb ... ..... Rev.R.L.Breck,D.D ............. 1 20 ...... 
1 
........ .... . .... . 
118 Bethel College d..................... .. Russellville, Ky . . .. . .. . .. . 1856 1856 Baptist....... Leslie Waggener, LL. 1J ............................. -- ............ .. 
ll9 St.Mary'sCollege .................... St.Mary's,Ky ............ 1837 1821 R.C .......... Rev.Davidl!'ennessy,C.R ......... 2 8 ....................... . 
120 f Louisiana State University and Ag- ~ B t R f 1853 1860 ~ :r .• l ricultural and Mechanical College. S a on ouge, La ...... .. ( 1874 1874 S :Non-sect..... Wllliam Preston .Johnston .............. ---- ............ -......... .. 
121 .Jeffe. rsonCollege(St.Mary's) ......... Conv. ~nt P.O., St. .James 1861 1864 R.C .......... VeryRev . .J.B.Bj.got,s.M ......... 15 100 -----~------ .......... . 
Pansh, La. 
122 St.CharlesCollege* ............... .... GrandCoteau,La .......... 1852 1837 R.C .......... Rev.RobertOllivier,s.J .......... 1 12 ...... 4 8 ..... . 
123 Centenary College of Louisiana .... .. .Jackson, La ......... ... _.. 1825 1825 M. E. South ... Rev. C. G. Andrews, A.llf., D. D .. _.. 2 64 . .. . . 33 31 ..... . 
124 Leland University .................... NewOrleans,La ........... 1870 1874 Baptist ....... Rev.Seth.J.Axtell,jr . .. ... ....... e5 e93 e55 ................ .. 
125 NewOrleansUniversity" ............. NewOrleans,La ........... 1873 ...... M.E .......... IsaacN.Failor,A.l\1. .. ... ....... .. 1 32 37 34 24 .... .. 
126
1
l5traight University ............. ------ New Orleans, La ..... ·.--- -- 1869 1870 Cong ......... ·Rev. W. S.Alexander, D. D............ (12) 12 ...... ..... : 
127 Univf'rsityofLouisiana .............. NcwOrleans,La ...... - .... 1847 1878 Non-sect ...... Hon.RandellHunt,LL.D ......... 6 180 ------ 57 32 ..... . 
128 Bo"doin College ........... ........... Brunswick, Me ............ 1794 1802 Cong ......... .Joshua L.Chamberlain, LL.D ...................................... . 
129 BatesCollege ......................... Lewiston,Me ........ ..... 1863 1863 F.W.Baptist Rev.OrenB.Cheney,n.D ......... 4 50 .20------------------
130 ColbyUnh-ersity ..................... \V.aterville,Me ............ 1820 1818 Bapiist ....... Rev.HenryE.Robms,D.D ........................ ------ ...... _____ _ 
131 St.John'sCollege .......... ...... ..... 
1 
Annapolis,Md ............. 1784
1
17!:9 Non-sect ...... Wi~liamH._Hopkins,A.:b'L,acting 2 3q ...... ------ ........... . 
v1ce president. 
132 1 BaltimoreCityCollege ................ 1 Baltimore, Md ............. l 0 1839 Non-sect .. .... WilliamEll.iott,jr ................ , .......................... .. 133 Johns Hopkins University ............ , Baltimore, Md ............. 1867 18761 Non-sect ...... Daniel C. Gilman, A.M., LL.D ...... 0 0 0 0 0 
134 Loyola.College ........................ 1 Baltimore, Md ............ 1853 1852 R.C .......... Rev.EdwardA..McGurk,s.J ..... __ 30 ....... 30 ___ _ 
*From Report of tb'e Commissioner of Education for 1879. b Preparing for IJorma] course. d These statistics are for the sear 1870. 
:Includes students preparing for philosophical colll'se. c Includes normal students. e Total for all departments. 
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TABLE L~.- Stalistics of unit'CJ'silics iwd colleyes jol' 1880, !5·c.- Continued. 
NOl'E.-l'or statistics of the Jll'Ofcssional schools or departments connected with any of these institut.ions, r efer ence is madu to tho approprhtto tallies. 
Preparatory dcpart.mont. ~ -~ 
· ~ . ~ 
o ~ Students. r=J 
g ~ ~ 1-------------~----- ~ 
:;s .s ~ a, .,.:. g " 
Name. I Location. I ...: I -~ § President. in ~ C!S ~ C!S 'gal ~ ~ § .s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 'd ~ i;'D5 ':8 ~ 
Q 0 I. rD ... ~=~ Q J:: ... ~ ~ .§ $ . ~ -~ 2 -~ ~ 2 
~ ~ ~D ~ .; ~ s'{ij ~~ ~ 
- I l A ~ ~ i tzi~~~~~ 
13: Wash·il.·!"•• c.n.: ... .. ........... ...!c. ...... ~~~ Md ....... ___ 11 ,:,1,:, i No~~:, ... 1 WillbmJ Rlv~,A- M •• _ I ~ .8 .. 9 .. l~ .11 l~ 
136 Rock H1ll Colle~e .................... . Ellicott C1t;y, Md ........ . 0 1865 1857 R. C .......... , Rev. Brothel Azar1as .......... .. 0 9 83 ..................... - .. 
137 St. Cl1arles's Couege . .. . . .. . .. . •. . . • .. Ellicott City, Md . . .. . .. .. . 1831 1848 R. C .. .. .. .. .. R ev. Peter Paul D enis, s. s., A. 1>1 .. 4 70 .. . . . . 70 I...... .. .. -
l 38 Frederick College... .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. Frederick, M d .. ........... 1 1829 1763 Non-sect .... ·1 Thomas A. Gatch, A. M .......... .. - .. 0 ... ... ...... 
1
..... . . .. . .. a36 
139 WesternMarylandCollego ........... Wes!;minster,Md . ......... , l868 1867 , Meth.Prot .... Rev.JamesThomas\Vard,D.D 0. 2 ::!5 11 26 10 °----· 
140 .A.mberstCollege ........ ..... ......... Amherst.Mass . .. .. . .' ..... 18:?5 1821 Cong ......... , Rev.JuliusR.Seelye,D.D.,LL.D .. 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 
141 BostonCollege ........................ Bostou,Mass.(761Harrison 1863 1864 R.C .......... Rev.JeremiahO'Conuor,s.J ...... ! 3 60 0 I (60) f .... .. 
I . . . :1-":enue) . I I - I I ' • . I ~ I J ! I 142 BostonUmversity,CollegoofLJheral Boswn,Mnss .. .... .. . . ... . 1 1869,18t3 M.E ....... . .. Rev.Wm.F.Warren,s. J.D.,LL.D . 0 0
1 
0 0 1 0 I 0 
Arts. j 
J43 I ~nrvnrc1 College ...................... Cambric~?· Mass .......... 1650 I 1638 No~-sect ....... Charles W. Eliot, LT.. D .. _ 0 •••••••• 0 ••••••• _ •
1 
...... . ... _ ....... 
1 
..... . J4~ I 'It~ft~ Collep:e ......................... Cop~ge11.IIl,Mass ......... j 1~52 1855 Umversalist . .. Rev.ElmerH.Ca_pen,n.n ................... 
1 
....................... . 
HJ IV1lhnmsCollt'ge ................. . ... . W1lhamstown, Mass . ...... 
1
1193 1793 Cong ......... Bon. PaulA.. Chadhoume, D. D., ................................ .. 
LL.D. 
146 Collegeoftl•ellolyCross .. ............ Worcester.Mass ... .. ...... 1865 1843 R.C .......... Rev.ErlwardD.Boone,s .. r ....... _ .... 50 .................. 1 
147 A<ltil111College .. ... ....... . .......... ~ Adrian, Mich .............. 1859 1 J859 Met.h.Prot .... Rev.G.B.M~Elroy,D.D.,PH.D .... 2 30 17 .......... . 148 Albion College.. ....................... Albion, Mich .. ............ . 1860 1860 M. E ......... _ Rev. L. R. Fiske, D. D., LL. D .. .. . .. . . .. 73 49 33 21 .... .. 
N9 Uni'l'ersityoi'Minbigau .............. Ann .Arbor1 Micb .......... f 1836 1841 Non-sect .. .... JnmesB.Angell.LL.D ............................ , .............. .. l .iO nnttle Crook College .. ................ Battle CreeK, Mich ....... . 1874 1874 7th Day Adv'to Sidney Browns berger, A.llr.(aeting) 5 b297 bl!l2 8 11 .... . 
l :il GrnndTrnvl\rseCollege .............. Benzonia. Mich ............ 1862 1863 ColJ.~ ......... L.D.Maltby ...................... 1 ...................... , ...... 1
1 
... .. 
l f>:! JiillstlnleColloge ......... .. ........ .. Rillsclale, Mich ............ 1855 1855 F. w.Baptist Rev.DeWittClintonDurgin,D.D .. 8 40 13 28 25 93 l ~3 l!fllle College .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. Holland, l\Iicl1 .. .. .. .. .. . .. 1866 1851 I Ref. Dutch ... _ Rev. Charles Scott, D. D - .......... · · · · (75) 
1
.- ----- -- .... , .. ----
1.14 )\.n nmnzoo College ... . .. . ............ Kalnmnzoo, Mich ... _ ...... 1855 • 1855 Baptist ....... Rev. Kencla.ll Broolts, n. D......... 2 571 35 41 51 .... .. 
1 :;:; 011\'1.\t Collc.-j!:e .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. Olivet, Mich.......... . .... 1859 1858 Con g. and Pres Rev. H. Q. Butterfielcl, D. D .. .. .. .. 5 50 22 50 ...... 1 c78 ~ ~~ ~t. Jo~n's C~ll e~e· .. ...... .. ........ .. Collegeville, Minn ......... 1857 1857 R. C .......... Rt. Rev. Alexius Eclelhrock, o. s.n. · ................ ··. · ..... -·~-- .. · · ; ~~:nt):g ominnr>· (Greek tle})nrt- 1\linuenpolis, Minn ........ , . . .... 1874 Lutheran .... Prof. Georg Sve:rdrn:p ............. :··· 25 ...... 25 ....... . ... . 
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162 
UJ3 
164 
J(j5 
166 
Hi7 
168 
160 
170 
171 
172 
173 
174 
:i75 
176 
177 
178 
179 
180 
181 
182 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187 
188 
189 
190 
191 
Uaru1iuo Uni\'C'I'Sity tl .. _- .. __ .. _ . ... .. I ~car Minneapolis, Minn ... 185-! 
Macalcstcr Collcgoe ------ ..... __ . __ .. :Minueapoli8, Minn. ___ ..... 1853 
Uuinrsity of Minucsota,_.-........... Minneapolis, ".Minn ... _..... 1868 
Carleton Collep:e ...................... Northfield, Minn ----- - ---· 1866 
Mississippi College---_ ......... ·---_ . Clinton, Miss ... __ ....... _. 1850 
Shaw Univei'Sity --- -- ----- ........... Holly Springs, Miss ... ___ .. . 1870 
University of Mississippi .... _........ Oxford, Miss.----- ......... 1 1844 
Alcorn University------ ____ .... : ..... Rodney, Miss _____ ......... 1871 
St. Vincent's Colle§o-e*. _ ............. _. Cape Girardeau, Mo . . . . . . . 1843 
University of the tate of Missouri . . Columbia, Mo .. __ .......... I 1830 
Cent_ral College ............... _ .... __ . Fayette, Mo ....... __ ... .. -11855 
Lew1s Collegoh .... __ ----- .. _____ ..... Glasgow, Mo .............. 1865 
Pritchett Scliool Institute h........... Glasgow, Mo ............. I 1868 
La Grange College .....• _ •... _ . . . . . . . . La Grange, Mo . . . . . . . . . . . . 1859 
WilliamJewellCollege .. ---------·-- · Liberty,Mo ___ ---------·· 1849 
St. Joseph College._._ ... ___ .. __ ... __ St. Joseph, Mo............. 1872 
College of the Christian Brothers..... St. Louis, Mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1855 
St. Louis University . ___ ... _. __ ... __ .. St. Louis, Mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1832 
Washington University._ ......... ___ St.Louis, Mo .. _ . .......... 1853 
Drury College .. _ .. _ . __ .. _ . _. _ ... _ .. _. Springfiel<l, Mo . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Stewartsville College _ .......... _ .. __ . Stewartsville, Mo. ___ ... _ _ 1879 
Central ·wesleyan College ... _. _. ____ . Warrenton, Mo __ . _ ...... _. 1865 
Doane College . _ .. _ .. ____ ... _ ....... _. Crete, Nebr._. __ ...... _ _ _ _ _ 1872 
Univerl:!ity of Nebraska*------.------ Lincoln, Nebr . . ... ___ ..... 1869 
Creighton Universit~ ··:···· :····-- .. ·I Omaha, Nebr--- ........ -- 11879 
Nebraska. Wesleyan Umvers1ty •...... Osceola, Nebr .... _______ ... 1880 
State Universi.ty of Nevadal --- ..... -~ Elko, Nev ------------ -----~-----­
Dartmouth Coll~ge ------ ----- .. -----· Hanover, N.H---- ... ------ 1769 
St. Benedict's Couege* ........... .. ... Newark, N.J. (522Higb st.) ------
Rutgers College ------- .. ---- .. ____ ... New Brunswick,N.J .... __ 1770 
College. of New Jersey ........ _ .. ____ -~ Princeton, N.J ---------- .. 
1
1746 
Seton Hall College.- .. --- ........ __ .. _ South Orange, N, J ... __ ... 1861 
Alfred Universityn ................... Alfred,N. Y ------·-------- 1857 
St. Bonaventure's College. __ ... __ ... _. Allegany, N. Y .... _....... 1875 
1855 M.~--------- · Rev.:b.C.John,b.D --------·--- - - .... (55) ------ .......... .. 
1874 Presu ......... ltev.RockwoodMacqucsten, A.~L .......... ------ ------ ------ ------
1867 Ncn-StJCt ...... WilliamW.Folwell,LL.D ............ 78 30 30 78 f41 
1867 Cong --------- Rov.JamesW.Strong,D.D ·--- --- r 54 46 35 26 o142 
1851 Baptist. ...... Rev.W.S.Webb,D.D ............ . 2 160 ...... 78 40------
1868 Meth.Epis .... Rev.W.W.Hooper,A.M · ·-------· .... 155 48 101 50 ..... . 
1848 Non-sect ...... .AlexanderP. Stewart, chancellor. 4 202 ------ ......... ...... .. . 
1872 Non-sect ...... Rev.HiramR.Revels,D.D . ...... . 3 118 ... ... 43 73 ' ------
1844 R. C . __ . . . . . . . Rev. J . \V. Hickey, c. :r.r.. ..... ___ •. . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _... . . _ ... . 
1840 Non-sect ...... SamuelS. Laws, A.llr., M.IJ. , r.r,. J) ....... --- ........ ------ ..... 
1 
..... . 
1857 M.E.South ... Rev.EugeneR.Hendrix,A.M.,D.D. 2 155 ...... 30 44 ..... . 
1866 Mcth.Epis .... --------- ---- -----·--- ----- ---·----- ---------------------------- ------
1866 Non-sect ....•. · -- ---·------ ------·---- ·······----- .... ------------------------ ..... . 
1866 Baptist ....... J.F.Cook,M.A.,LL.D ------------- ---· ------------------ ........... . 
1852 Baptist. ...... Rcv.W.R.Rothwell,D.D ---·----- 1 40 ------ 20 20 ------
1867 R.C ....... ... Rev.BrotherArthemian .......... 9 177 0 -----· 177 !---- --
1855 R. C ---------· Rev. Brother James---------··--· .... -----------· ...... ------~------
1829 R.C .. .. ..... . Rev.JosephEdwardKeller,s.J ... ---- 85 0 50 i35 ------
1853 Non-sect ...... Rev. Wm. Greenleaf Eliot, D. D. __ . (j) (j) (j) (j) (j) 
1873 Cong ---·----· Rev.NatbanJ.Morrison,D.D ..... 6 (96) ______ ------ ~----- -
1863 Non-sect . .... . Rev. W.O.H.Perry,A.M ..... ---- 1 30 I 20 5 15 ------
1864 Meth. Epis ... Rev.H . .A.Koch,D.D ..•.. :··------ 4 80 11 ------ ------ ------
1872 Cong . -.-..... Rev. D. B. Perry, A. l\f. (actmg) . _ .. ---. 60 46 (40) 
1871 Non-sect ...... Rev. Edmund B. Fairfield,s.'l'.D., 4 99 60 70 1 89 , ____ _ _ 
LL.D., chancellor. 
1878 R. C . . . . . . . . . . Rev. Thomas "H. Miles, s. J . __ ... _ . k9 k255 .. __ . . 
1 
... _ .. . __ .... ____ _ 
1879 Meth. Epis. _ _ Rev . .J. J. Fleharty, A. M _ ....... _ ... _ . . 18 10 . _ .... _. __ ....... . 
1874 Non-sect ..... W.C.Dove;v, principaL. .......... 1 22 2G ------ ..•... ------
1770 Cong ........ . Rev.SamuelC.Bartlett,D.D.,LL.D. ---- ------ ------ ------ ·---·· ------
1868 R. C---.·----- Rev. P. Mellitus, o. s. n ______ ------ . __ . ------ ------ ·----- ·-·-·- ------
1771 Non-sect ...... Rev. Wm.H.Campbell,D.D.,LL.D . (m) (m) .•••.. ------ ------ ------
1746 Presb ......... Rev.JamesMcCosh,D.D.,LL.D ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1859 R.C .......... VeryRev.Fr.TheophilusPospi- 7 144 1------ 33 20 
~~~~ -~--~::::::::::1 ~:~:~~.Ali~:~~~~.~~~~~~~~~--11~:: :::: ----is22> ____ :::::: :::::: :::::: 
silik, o. s. F. 
192 I St. Stephen's College . -- ... ---- . ..... -I Annandale, N.Y. __ ........ I 1860 I 1860 Prot. Epis . --. Rev. Robert B. Fairbairn, D. D., .• _ _ 12 
LL.D. 12 0 ·------
1931 Wells College._.-.- ... - .... ----- ---- --
194 Brooklyn Collegiate and Polytechnic 
Institute. 
Auro:a, N. Y ............. ·11868 11868 I ~resb- ---- - ---
Brooklyn,N. Y ------------ 1854 1855 Non-sect ..... . Rev._ EdwardS. Frisbee, D. D ••.••. 1
. __ -~-----· 
DaVId H. Cochran, PH. D., LL.D. __ . (o) (o) 48 ·---- --·------ ·-··---(o) (o) 
195 St.FranciRCollege*-----------·------· Brooklyn,N.Y ------------ 0 1871 R.C __________ BrotherJeromeMagner,o.s.F .... 4 k155 0 60 5 ------
196 St.John'sCollege*----··------·--·----1 Brooklyn,N.Y ------------' _1873 1 187(:1 I R.C .......... I Rev.A.J.Meyer,c.l\f _____________ , 31 • 4o , ______ , 251 151------
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. g 112 students in English department and 30 in music. j See reports of Smith Academy (Table VII) and Mary 
a These are in elementary studies. h The trustees of Lewis College and Pritchett School In- Institute (Table VIII). 
b Includes students in biblical and teachers' courses. stitute on June 18, 1880, consolidat-ed the two insti- k Total for all departments. 
cln normal course. tutions, which consolidation was,_ however, severeu lPreparatory department only organized. 
dAfter several years' suspension reopened in 1880. before the optning of the fall session of 1880, and the m Preparatory department is identical with Rutgers Col-
e Suspended for several years; Baldwin school, the pre- institutions remain separate, upon the same basis and lege Grammar School (Table VII). 
para tory department, was reopened Septemb01', 1880. doing the same work as before. n These statistics are for 18i9. 
/Special students. iPreparing for commercial or scientific course. o See report of academic department (Taulo VI). 
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TABLE IX.- Statistics of uuit·crsilics and colleges for 1880, ~-c.-Continucll. 
~ v ~~~.- 1:111• 11lntislk!1 uf t llo Jll'Oft•ssioual schools or departments connected with any of these institutions, r eference is made to tho Rl1lll'Opriate tables. 
Natuo. 
107 I Canis ius College .... ................. . 
108 St . .Jost'pll'~ College ........ ...... ... . 
1U9 St. Lnwnmco Uni;orsity ............. . 
200 llamiltou College .................... . 
~01 -~ Elmira l?cmnlo College ............... . 
20:l St . .John's Collegob .. 
~03 llobnrt College ..... . 
20·1"' Madison Uni;ersity ....... : 
20:> Cornell UniYersity .... .. . .. .. ........ . 
206 Ingham University b ... •• .........••. 
207 Colle«e of St. Francis :X:n>ier ...... . . 
208 College of tho City of Now "York ..... . 
209 Colurul>ia Collt'ge. 
l~utgers l<'emnle College .... ......... . 
St. Lou it~ Collop:e . .................... . 
uivt·rsity of tho City of Now York .. 
Location. ..; 2 
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Buffalo, N.Y....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1861 R. C .......... . 
Buffalo,N.Y ... .... ........ I··· ·· ·j 1870 I R.C .. .... . ... . 
Canton, N.Y....... ........ 1856 1858 Universalist . . 
Clinton, N.Y . . ............. 1812 1812 Presb ....... .. 
Elmira, N.Y .. .. ...... . . . .. 1855 1855 Presb ........ . 
Fordham, N.Y............. 1846 1841 R. C .......... . 
Geneva, N. Y . .. .. .. . . . . . . . 1825 1824 P. E . ..... ... . 
Hamilton, N.Y............ . 1846 1820 Baptist .. .... . 
Ithaca,N. Y .......... . . .... 1865 1868 Non-sect ..... . 
Le Roy, N. Y........ . . . . . . . 1857 1835 Presb . ....... . 
New York, N.Y........... 1861 1847 R. C .... . ..... . 
New York, N.Y ....... ... . d1847 1848 Non-sect ..... . 
Now York, N.Y .. ... ...... 1754 1754 P. E ......... . 
New York, N. Y. (Grand 1863 1863 R. C .......... . 
Boulevnl'd & 132d street). 
NewYork,N. Y. (487 &491 1867 1838 Non-sect ..... . 
Fifth avenue). 
Now York, N.Y ....... ... ....... 1869 R. C ..... .. ... . 
New York, N.Y ... ........ 1830 1830 Non-sect . ... . . 
Yn!<~nrCullcgo ·· ······ ··············· ~ Poughkeopsie,N.Y ........ J 1861 
llulnu t:u\1,•!!•' . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - f;l'lwner lncl >·· N. \: . . . . . . . . . 1795 
Uuin•ndtvot'Jtu<'llelitt>r ..•.... .. ..... Rochester,N.Y ............ l 1850 
1865 
1850 
1795 
Non-sect ..... . 
Baptif;t ... ... . 
NOlH!t'c1. .•.••. 
Preparatory depart!J1ent. 
~ 
.£ 
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6 7 8 9 JO I 11 I 12 
Rev.Ma.rtinPort,s.J .. ........ .... I 1 16 =1=1=1= Bro. Frank................ . ....... 6 220 ....................... . 
Rev. A. G. Gaines, D. D . ............... . ..... . ...... 
1 
................. . 
Rev. Samuel Gilman .Brown, D. D., ............... . ......... . ....... . 
LL.D. 
Rev. Augustus W. Cowles, n:D.... . . . . . ... . . 30 
Rev. F. Wm. Gockeln, s. J . . . ...... . . . . 130 
Rev. Robert Graham Hinsdale, s. 0 0 
T. D. 
30 •······ a38 
Rev. Ebenezer Dod11;e, D. D., LL.D .. (c) (c) j···· ··1 (c) 1 (c) 
1 
..... . 
Andrew Dixon Wh1te, LL. D. • • • • • • 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
~rs. E . E. Tn~rham Staunton, .A. E., 2 . . . . . . 50 . .... ·1·..... 21 
vice chancellor. 
Rev. Samuel H. Frisbee, s. J . ... .. . 13 346 .... ... ... . 
1 
...... 
1 
..... . 
Aie:xander Stewart IV ebb, LL.D . .. 15 e737 ... . . . 217 222 ..... . 
F. A. P. Ba1·nard, S. T. D., LL. D., _L. 0 0 0 0 0 ..... . 
II.D. I I I 
R ev. Bro. Ant.hony, F. s. c ...... .. .. 26 528 0 , e(425) j· .... . 
R ev. Samuel D. Burchard, D. D. . ... 1 .. .. . 10 I _ ..... J .......... . 
~~~~::~~~~RhJ;<>5J.)),; r;:i>~;i.i:. r;.~· :::: :::::: ::::::1:::::: :::::: 1:::::: 
chancellor. I 
Rev. Samul'l L. Caldwell, D. D ...... . . . . . . . . . . 86 ..... . ........... . ~:~:~1~1~~N-~~~~~~t.fe;~ ·1;: n.~ · · · 7 · ···so· .. i oil· \ .. · 48 · .. 2o · :::::: 
~.r •. v. I 
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217 
:?18 
:?19 
:!:30 
~:!1 
:.!22 
223 
:.?:.?4 
225 
:.?2ti 
227 
228 
:.?29 
:.?30 
231 
232 
2:.13 
23-i 
235 
236 
237 
238 
239 
240 
241 
242 
243 
244 
245 
1856 n. c .. . 0 •••••• • ! Ycry ROY. P. v. KaTanagh, c.:u 0 ·· I·- 0 · 1· ··· ··1······1·· ···- 1·-···· 1·- ·"·· 
Jull<'go aud Sl•miunry of Our Lady I Suspension Bridge,~- T ... ,1863 
of Altgols. 
Symcnso Uni>orsity ................•. Syracuse, N.Y ..•••••...... 1870 
Uni><'rsity of Korth Carolina ..• •..... 
1871 I M. E ... ....... I Re>. Erastus 0. Haven, D. D.,LL. D., 
chancellor. 0 0 
Bitl<llc UniYersity .... . 
DaYidson Colloge .............. . ..... . 
l{uth<'rfonl Uollege . .... . ............ . 
Nottlt Carolina College* .......... . .. . 
Shaw L'"niYersity* ... .. .... .. ......... . 
T!·iuit~· Uollcgo . ..................... . 
Vi ake Forest College .... . . 
Buchtd College ... .... . 
Ashland College ..................... . 
Ohio ruh·crsity ......... . 
Baldwin UniYersit.v .................. . 
German \Vnllace College ............. . 
Hebrew Union College .......... .... . 
St. Joseph''-! College'' ................ . 
Sr. Xavi<>r College* . .............. . .. . 
Unh·ersit:. of Cincinnati* .. 
Farmers' College .......... . 
Capital University . ............... : .. . 
Ohio State Universit.v .......... .. ... . 
Ohio Wesleyan Uni>ersity ........... . 
Ren~on Col~ege. ; .................... . 
Demson Umvers1ty ..... .. .... ....... . 
Hiram College ........... . 
West om Reserve College . 
Ohio Central College* ..... . 
Marietta, College .......• .•..... ...•... 
1789 1795 
1877 1867 
Da>idson.College, N.C .... . 1837 1837 
Happy Home, N.C ......... /1871 /1871 
Mt. Plensant, N. U.......... 1859 1859 
RalPigh, N. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1!l66 
Trinity College, N. C. . . . . . . 1852 1852 
Wake Forest College, N. C. 1834 l 834 
.Al,;ron, Ohio................ 1870 1872 
.Ashland, Ohio.............. 1878 1879 
.Athens, Ohio...... . . . . . . . . 180± 1!l09 
Berea, Ohio ................ g1856 g1856 
Berea, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1864 1864 
Cincinnati, Ohio . ........... 1874 1875 
Cincinnati, Ohio............ 1873 1871 
Cincinnati, Ohio ... ......•• . 1831 1831 
Cincinnati, Ohio. . . . . . . . . . . . 1870 1873 
College Hill, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . 1846 1846 
Columbus, Ohio............ 1850 1850 
Columbus, Ohio..... .. ..... 1870 1873 
Delaware, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . 1842 1842 
Gambier, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1824 1825 
Gran>illo, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . 1832 1831 
Hiram, Ohio ................ 1186711867 
Hudson, Ohio .............. 1826 1826 
Iberia,Obio . . .............. 1853 1849 
Marietta, Ohio ........ . . _.. 1835 1835 
Non-sect ..... . 
Presb . ....... . 
Presb ........ . 
Non-sect ..... . 
EY. Luth ..... . 
ii~~~Sto~th::: 
Baptist ...... . 
Universalist .. 
Ger. Baptist .. . 
Non-sect ..... . 
M.E ......... . 
M.E .. ..... .. . 
Jewish ...... . 
R.C .......... . 
R.C .......... . 
Non-sect ..... . 
Non-sect ..... . 
Ev.Luth ..... . 
Non-sect ..... . 
M.E ......... . 
P.E .......... . 
Baptist ...... . 
Disciples ..... . 
Presb. &Cong. 
Non-sect ..... . 
Non-sect ..... . 
Kemp P. Battle, LL. D . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 
Rev. Stephen Mattoon, D. n........ 4 120 . . . . . . 40 ... - ....... -
Rev . .A..D.Hepburn,D.D., LL.D .... 1 8 ...... 8 ... .. . ··· · ·· 
Rev.R.L . .A.bernethy,A.~I.,D.D, .. 1 15 10 "25 --·--- ..... . 
Rev. L . .A.. Bikle, D. D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 86 .... -. 20 - ... - - - ·- · ·-~:;:f·g~;~~~~l~~-~:n·:::::::: :::: -··i4- :::::: ·-·io· ····~· :::::: 
Rev. T. H. Pritchard, D. D . . . . .. . . . 2 75 ...... 50 2o ..... . 
Rev. E. L. Rexford, D.D. ...... .... 7 62 58 13 101 .••..• 
ElderR.H.Miller ................. 3 42 15 .•••........ ···--· 
WilliamH. Scott .................. 1 50 15 ..... . ---·-- ..... . 
Aaron Sch~ler,LL.D............. .... 57 40 12 85 ...•.. ~~o'rr~irw~~:·.~::::~:::::::::: ··a· ~~ ·--~~- :~:~:: :~:::: ::::.: 
~~~: ~~j~c;~;!~.cs~j~_:::::: ::::~: :: :: 1· ·225· :::::: ···72· :::::: :~:::: 
Thomas Vickers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 
P. V. N. Meyers, A.M. ...... ... . . . . . . . . 32 22 2 19 ... .. . 
Rev.M.Loy,A. M .... ·.. .....•...... .... 23 ...... 17 6 ..... . 
EdwardOrt.on,PH.D .............. (h) (h) (h) ... .........•• ••• . 
Rev. Charles H. Payne, D. D., LL.D. 5 200 36 155 50 ..... . 
Rev. William B. Bodine, D. D ------ 10 116 ....•................... 
Rev . .Alfred Owen, D. D............ 3 101 ...... 47 16 
Rev. Carroll Cutler, D. D.... . . . . . . . 3 54 6 54 6 
J.P.Robb, A.M................... . ... 39 43 2 3 
246 Mt. Union College ..................•. Mt. Union, Ohio .•.•.....•.. 
247 Fran~lin Colle~e ...................•. New .Athens, Obi<? •...•.... 
248 Muskmgum College------····-------· New Concord, Ohio ....... . 
Burke.A..Hinsdale,A:M ........... 2 71 81 5 19 
Rev. Israel Ward.Altdrews, D.D., 2 93 ...... 70 23 
:;:.L. D. 
1858 1846 Non-sect ...... O.N.Hartshorn, LL.D ...... ....... 2 (i95) 
1825 1H25 Non-sect ...... Rev.GeorgeC.Vincent,D.D ...... 3 66 60 
1837 1837 Un.Presb ..... Rev.F.M.Spencer................ .. .. 49 20 249 Oberlin College* ..............•...•... Oberlin, Ohio .•......•..... 
250 Rio Grande College . .................. Rio Grande, Ohio ......... . 
251 Scio Colleg_e ....................•..... Scio,Ohio .........•........ 
252 Miami Vauey College* . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . Springboro', Ohio ........ _. 
253 "Wittenberg College. ___ •.............. Springfield, Ohio ......... _. 
25± Heidelberg Colle~e. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Tiffin, Ohio ............... . 
255 Urbana. UniversitY.··-----------·---.-- Urbana, Ohio .........•.... ~56 Otterbein Univers1ty ................. Westerville, Ohio ..... _. __ . 
257 Wilberforce University*.............. Wilberforce, Ohio .••.•..... 
258 Willoughby College* ..••............. Willoughby, Ohio ....... .. . 
259 Wilmington College* ....... ___ .....•. Wilmington, Ohio ......... . 
260 UnivcrsityofWooster ................ Wof•Ster, Ohio 
1!l33 1833 Co~~ . . . • • . . . . Rev. James H. Fairchild D. D .. _. . 15 289 1451108 
1875 1876 F. w.B ...••.. .A . .A. Moulton, A.M.... ........ ... 2 59 2!i 9 6 ..... . 
1866 1865 :M:. E.- .....• -- Rev. E. Ellison, D. D............... 3 100 36 12 124 ... - .. 
1875 1871 Friends ... .•.. EugeneH.Foster,A.B ............ .... 11 14 25 ........... . 
1845 1845 Ev.Luth ..... . Rev.J.B.Helw1g, D.D ............ 3 60 15 38 10 ..... . 
1850 1850 Reformed.... . Rev. George W. \Villiarcl, D. D .. ... . . . . 89 19 19 89 ..... . 
1850 1851 New Church.. Rev. Frank Sewall, A. 111. • _. • • .. • • • • 3 20 20 5 ........ ... . 
1847 1847 Un.Breth .... . Rev.H . .A..Thompson,D.D .....•.. 3 45 31 26 25 .•.•.• 
1863 1863 .A. f. M. E . . . . . . Rev. Benjamin F. Leo, D. D . . . . . . . . 2 6 3 5 4 ..... . 
1858 1859 Moth ......... Curtis R. Waters .................. 3 30 45 .................. . 
1875 1870 Friends ....... David W.Dennis ................. .... 49 48 .•.... -·-··- -····· 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a English and special students. 
b These statistics arc for 1879. 
1866 1870 Presb._ ........ Rev . .A. . .A..E.Taylor,D.D ....... ... 4 113 41 68 9 ----·-
dAs a free academy; in 1866 as a college. g .As Baldwin University; founded in 1845 as Bald-
eincludes commercial students. win Institute. • 
c See report of Colgate Academy (Table VII). j .As an academy in 1858. h See Table X, Part 1. 
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TABLE IX.-Strrtistics of unirersifie8 and colleges jo1· 1880, ,f"c.-Continued. 
Non:.-l~vr ~:>tnt ist it's of tho professional schools or departments connected with any of these institutions, reference is made to. the a1)propriate tables. 
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~01 I Antioch College ... -- . . ---- .. --.--.-- .
1
1 Yellow Sprin~rs, Ohio . . . . . . 1852 1853 Non-sect ..... . 
~6~ Corvallis Colle_ge .. ---- ...... --. -.- .. --. Corvallis, Or. eg. _ ... ___ ..... 1868 1865 Non-sect ..... . 
2()3 University of Oregon ..... --.-. --- .-- . Eugene City, Ore_g. . . . . . . . . 1876 1876 Non-sect ..... . 
:?6-! Pacific University and Tnnlatin ..1.cad- }forest Grove, Oreg . . . . . . . . 1854 1854 Evang ...... -. 
Bl~~"t:ountnin UniversitY···-----·-- ·! La Grande, Oreg ........... 1876 1876 Non-sect ..... . 
McMinnville College* .... --- .. - .. -.-.- McMinnville, Oreg ... . .. ... 1857 1858 Baptist ...... . 
Christian College ...... - ..... - ... ----- Monmouth, Oreg ......... - . 1865 1866 Christian ... -. 
Philomath College ........ ----.-- .. --., Philomath, Oreg . . . . . . . . . . . 1865 1868 Un. Breth .... . 
WillamottoUniversity --------------- Sulem,Oreg ...... ... ....... 1853 1844 M.E ..... ----
Muhlenberg Colle.!!e ----- .. ----------- Allentown, Pa .. ..... ------ 1867 1867 Ev. Lnth .. _ .. 
Lebanon Valley College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Annville, Pa.. . ............ 1867 1866 Un. Breth .... . 
St. Vincent's College............ .. .. .. Beatty's, Pa................ 1870 1846 R. C ........ .. 
Dickinson College*----------- .. ------ Carlisle, Pa --- ....... --.--- 1783 1783 M. E ......... . 
PennsylviUlia Military Academy..... Chester, Pa _____ ........... 1862 1862 Non-sect ... _ .. 
Lafayette College ...... ------ .. ---- ... Easton, Pa ........ -------- 1826 1832 Presb ........ _ 
Pennsylvania College .. -- .... -- ... -- .. Gettysburg. Pa. _ .. ... .... 1832 1832 Ev.Luth. --- .. 
ThielCollflgo ......................... Greenville,Pa . ............ 1870 1870 Ev.Lu1;h _____ _ 
Haverford Colle~~ -....•.. -. -.- ..... -. Haverford College, ra . . _.. 1832 1832 Friends .... .. . 
Monongnhoht Coue~e .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .r eft'orson, Pa .... ___ ..... _ .. 18~8 1868 Ba~tist ...... _ 
Franklin and Marso all College . . . . . . . Lancaster, Pa. _____ .... ___ . 18:>3 1853 Retormed. ___ . 
28l I University at Lewisburg* . . . . . . . . . . . . Lewisburg, Pa ..... _ .. _. _.. 1846 1847 Baptist . 0 .• _ .. !!I!~ LincolnUniversity ................... Lincoln University, Pa. , 1854 1853 Non-sect ..... . 
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--,-~-~-Samuel C. Derby, A. llL ____ ...... - .
1 
3 51 18 42 ---- .. , .. -- - -
~i~~!l~fr1~~:t::~~::::::::: --r ---~r ·--:r :::~~: :::~~: :::~:: 
Rev. G. E. Ackerman, A.B. , s. T.B .. ! I 60 44 40 a64 , ...... 
G . .r. Burchett . _.... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 2 50 13 40 23 
T. F. Campbell, A.liL _ ............. 1 .... ______ ......... __ .......... ___ 
Rev. Wayne S. Walker, A.M . ..... - ~ 2 40 50 21 23 .. · ... . 
Thomas Van Scoy,A.M.,BoD ...... 6 50 55 105 ---- -- ------
Rev. B. Sadtler, D. D.. . ........... . G 88 \---- ................... . 
Rev.D.D.DeLong,A.M ..... ...... 1 35 18 12 . 11 .... .. 
Rt. Rev. Boniface Wimmer, o. s. B . 1.... 77 .. __ .. .. . . . . .. . . .. b31 
Rev . .T. A. McCauley, D. D . .. .. .. . . 1 30 4 15 .. .. .. . .... . 
Col. Theodore Hyatt, M. A 0 .. . .. . .. 3 22 .. . . .. G 16 ..... . 
Rev. William. C. Cattell, D. D., LL.D. 0 0 0 0 0 
Rev.MiltonValentine,D.D ... ..... 2 44 ..... o 40 2 
Rev. H. W. Roth, A. M . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . 36 4 27 13 
Thomas Cbase,LL.D .................. ------ ------ .......... .. 
Rev. H. K. Craig, D. D ..... - .... -- - . .. . 57 51 18 -.. .. ~ ------
Rev.ThomasG.Apple,D.D.(acting) 2 43 -----· 30 13 --- ---
Rev.David.T.Hill,A.M ............ 2 25 ------ 25 .......... .. 
Rev. Isaac N. Rendall, D. D ........ 4 63 ------ ................ .. 
I (Chester County). !!83 St. FI01.mci!l Colloge . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. Lo1oetto, Pa. .. _ .... ____ .. .. ~ll~ All~j.!hcny Colle e---------- --- .... ... Mendville,Pa. ----- ...... .. -llo> Ml'l"l'l'l'ilhm·J! Collugo .. ---- .. .... __ ... . 1\[C'rcersburg, l'>n. . ------ __ .. 1858118511 R. C----------~ Bro.L.T.O'Donnell,o.s.F ........ \ 2 1817 1815 M. E .. _____ . __ Rev. Lucius .H. Bugbee, D. D . .. _... 1 1865 1865 Reformed ..... Rev.E.E.H1gbee,D.D -----··----- 1 20 1 o I 4 l 7 !-- ___ _ 139 18 a157 ........... . 17 ...... 14 3 -----· 
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286 
287 
288 
~89 
290 
291 
292 
293 
294 
295 
296 
297 
298 
299 
300 
301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
309 
310 
311 
312 
313 
314 
315 
316 
317 
318 
319 
320 
321 
322 
Wcstmlnster Colloge. ·----- ·•-- --.- .. Nrw Wilmln~on, Pa ---- .. 
LaSalle College.-------- .. --- ......... Philadelphia, .t'a. ·----- ... . 
St. Joseph's College................... Pbiladelpilla, Pa .......... . 
U;niversity of Pen~sylvania.......... P~ilarlelpbia, Pa .......... . 
Ptttsburgh Catholic College . . . . . . . . . . Ptttsburgb, Pa ............ . 
Western University of Pennsylvania. Pittsburgh, Pa ........... . 
Lehigh University.. ........ .......... South Bethlehem, Pa ...... . 
Swarthmore College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Swarthmore, Pa ........... . 
A,ugustinian College of Villanova. . ... Villanova, Pa ............. . 
Washin~ton and Jefferson College .. .. Washin~ton, Pa ........ .. . 
Waynesourg College*.............. ... \Vaynesourg, Pa .. _ ....... . 
Brown University ................... . Providence, R.I .......... . 
College of Charleston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charleston, S. C .... _ ...... . 
Univ-ersity of South Carolina d....... . Columbia, S. C .••.•...•.... 
~~~! <i?~~i~8ii;:::::::::::::::::: ·_ R~:e:.Jt~. ~-~-:::::::::::: 
Newberry College .................... Newberry, S.C ........... . 
Claflin University and South Caro-} 
lina Agricultural College and Me- Orangeburg, S.C ......... ~ 
chanica' Institute.* 
Woftbrd College ...................... Spartanburg, S. C, ......... . 
Adger College . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . WalhaJla, S. C ............. . 
E~st Tennessee Wesleyan University. At):! ens, Tenn ...........•.. 
Kmg College. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bnstol, Tenn ............. . 
Southwestern Presbyterian University/ Clarksville, Tenn ......... . 
Hiwassee College .................... . 
Southwestern Baptist University .... . 
University of Tennessee and State ~ 
Agricultural Colle~e. 5 
Cumberland Univers1ty .............. . 
Bethel College ................ ...... . 
Manchester College* .......... .... ... . 
Maryville College ................ . ... . 
Christian Brothers' College .......... . 
Mosheim Institute ............ .. . .... . 
Carson College ....................... . 
Central Tennessee College ........... . 
Fisk Universitl ...... .... -.------ · ·- · 
Vanderbilt Uruversity* .............. . 
Hiwassee College, Tenne .. . 
Jackson, Tenn ............ . 
Knoxville, Tenn ........ ·_ f 
Lebanon, Tenn ........... . . 
McKenzie, Teun ... .... ... . 
Manchester, Tenn ........ . 
Maryville, Tenn .......... . 
Memphis, Tenn .... ....... . 
Mosheim, Tenn ........... . 
Mossy Creek, Tenn ....... . 
Nashville, Tenn ........... . 
Nashville, Tenn ........... . 
Nashville, Tenn ........... . 
1-852 1852 trn.Presb ..... 
1863 1863 R.C .......... 
1852 1852 R.C .......... 
1755 1748 Non-sect ...... 
1878 R.C .......... 
1819 1819 Non-sect ...... 
1866 18G6 Prot. Epis .... 
1864- 1869 Friends ....... 
1848 1842 R.C .......... 
1802 1802 Presb ......... 
1850 1850 Cumb. Presb .. 
1764 1765 Non-sect ...... 
1785 1789 Non-sect ...... 
1801 1805 
·---------------
1841 1839 Asso.Ref. Pres 
1850 1851 Baptist ....... 
1856 1858 Ev.Luth ..... 
1869 1870 } Meth. Epis .. 1872 1874 
1851 118541 M. E. South .. . 
1877 1877 rresb ........ . 
1867 u;68 Meth. Epis . . . 
1868 1867 I Pres b ........ . 
1875 I 1875 Pres b .....•... 
1850 
1874 
1807 
1869 
1842 
1850 
1856 
1R42 
1872 
1870 
1853 
1866 
1867 
1873 
1849 
1875 
1808 
1869 
184-2 
1850 
1866 
1819 
1871 
1869 
1850 
1866 
1866 
1875 
M.E. South .. . 
Baptist ...... . 
JNon-sect .... . 
Cum b. Pres b .. 
Cum b. Pres b .. 
Non-sect ..... . 
Presb ..... ... . 
R.C ......... . 
Lutheran .... . 
Baptist .. , ... . 
Meth.Epis ... . 
~¥ -s~1~th::: 
Rev. ll:. 'r . .teft'ers, 1>. b ............. i 2 60 12 5~ 1 i7 
Rev. Brother Romnald. . . . . . . . . . . 6 84- ...... ........... . 
c2a 
Rev B. Villiger, s. J . • • . . • • • . . • • • • . . • • . 300 300 110 330 
:e~P~J.e~E:e::-.11~:·-~r:~.-:~-~--~:: ··3· ···5o·:::::·:::::::::::::::::: 
Milton B. Goff, A. llf. (acting)....... 5 14-3 . . . . . 55 88 .. :. . . • 
Robert A. Lamberton, LL. D . ..... . 0 0 0 0 0 ..... . 
Edward H. Magill, A.l\1.. ....... ... 13 82 56 72 66 .... . . 
Rev. Joseph A. Coleman, o. s. A .......... .............. . _I_ .••••••.... 
Rev. George P. Hays, D. D . . . . . . . . . 1 ~8 . . . . . . 21 1 7 ..... . 
~~~-:.~.e~~£'i:S~~.-v:D.;r."L.-n:::: :::: :::: ·· :::::: :::::: ::::::1:::::: 
N. R. Middleton, LL. D . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 . 0 ..... . 
William Porcher Miles. . . . . . . . . . . . .................... : ..... - ~ - .... . 
Rev. William M. Grier, D. D . . . . . . . . . . . 6 ... _ . . 3 3 . ...•. 
Rev. James C. Furman, D. D . . . . . . . 1 83 ...................•.•.. 
Rev. G. W. Holland, A. M . • • . • . • • • • 1 35 . . . . . . 30 5 
Rev. Edward Cooke, :r.L A., D. D .... 5 (151) 22 37 .. .... . 
Jnmes H. Carli~le, A. M.,_LL. D ... :--~- .. -~ 46
1 
...... 
1 
...... 
1 
...... 
1 
..... . 
Rev-. ,Tohn R. Riley, cha1rman.. . . . 1 87 . . . . . . . ............•..•• 
Rev. John Fletcher Spence, D. D. . . 2 51 39 20 70 ..•... 
ii:;: Jj_DN~a~~d~~f,· ~: D.;. i.i.: D.; ... ~. . .. ~~. :::: : :I:::::: I:::::: :::: :: 
chancellor. 
Rev.Jobn H. Brunner, A.M., D. D .............................. , ...... . 
George W. Jarman, 111. A., LL. D . . . . 2 56 . . . . . . 34 22 
Rev.ThomasW.Humes,s.·r.D .... 3 131 ...... 14 117
1 
..... . 
Nathan Green, LL.D., chancellor. . . 2 87 . . . . . . . . . . . . . -........ -
¥.N": .i!~!: ~~~~r!~·-~--~-: :::::::: · ·i· ···35· •. ·· 3o· · ···5· · ·· · 9· ···- ·· 
Rev. P. Mason Bartlett, D. D. . . . . . . 5 115 4-6 50 111 
Brother Maurelian. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 120 . . . . . . 60 40 ... .. . 
Rev. James M. Wagner, A. M . .. . . . . • . . 90 60 13 35 ..... . 
Rev. N. B. Goforth, A. lii., D. D...... 1 80 ... _ ............. .1. .... . 
Rev.J.Braden,D.D ..... .... ...... .... 11 7 18, ...... , /103 
Rev. E. M. Cravath, 1f. A........... 1 49 14 63 ........... . 
Landon C. Garland, LL.D., chan- 0 0 0 0 
cell or. 
Univ-ersity of the South ............. . 1 Sewanee, Tenn ............. / 1858 1868 Prot. Epis . . . . Rev. Telfair Hodgson, D. n., vice 4 69 . . . . . . 40 29 ·· -···· chancellor. 
3;31 B~rritt<;lollege ................ ····---~Spencer, Tenn -·······-····11~50 1 1850 Christian .... . T. W.Brents ... _....... ... ...... ... 1 17 30 
1 
...... 
1 
...... 
1 
..... . 
3A GieenevilleandTusculumColleae .... Tusculum,Tenn ........... lt94 1794 Non-sect ...... Rev.W.S.Doak,D.D .................. 51 7 58 ........... . 
325 Winchester Normal*.··-·····---~----- \Vinchester, Tenn ..................................... James W. Terrill .................... . .... .. ................. . 
326 Texas Military Institute*g ........... Austin, Tex ................ . ..... 1868 Non-sect ...... Col. J. G. James, superintendent.. 0 0 0 0 0 
1 
•••••• 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. d Suspended for several years; the South Carolina Col- e The female department is at Sweetwater, seven miles 
a Includes students preparing for other courses. lege of A.griculture and the Mechanic Arts was from Hiwassee College. 
b These are in elementary stUllies. organized October, 1880, in the buildings of the uni- fin academic and English courses. 
c Normal students. versity (see Table X, Part 1). u Closecl June, 1880. 
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T\nLE IX. -Stati:,tics of w·1ircrsilies and colleges for 1880, lj'·c.-Continued. 
Xor~>.- Fl>l' 1:\lati~tir::; \If tht• lH'ofessional schools or departments connected with :my of these institutions, reference is maue to tho appropriate tables. 
Nnwt>. Location. ~ 
~ 
..... 
0 
.s 
<;! 
A 
1 1 2 3 
3271 St. :Mary's Uni,·orsity* ............... Gah·eston, Tex ............ 1856 
3::!8 Southwestern Uuin•rsity . . . . . . . . . . . . . Georgetown, Tex . . . . . . . . . . 1!:!75 
:J::!9 Baylor Uni>ersity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Independence, Tex...... ... 1845 
3~{0 I Mnn. ~field :Male null l!'emale College*. Mansfield, Tex............. 1~72 
3,11 Anshn College ....................... Sherman, Tex .............. 1849 
33~ Triuitv Uni;crsitv. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tehuacana, Te:x . . . . . . . . . . . 1870 
:133 'Yaco'Uni..,.crsit_v* .................... Waco, Tex . ........... .... 1861 
:134 M:n'\"'in Colle~e,.......... . ...... . . . . . . 'Vaxahachie, Te:x . . . . . . . . . . 18i3 
333 I Uni>ers.ity of Yermont and State~ n ·rnrrton Vt 5 1791 
..lgricultural College. 5 111 1 "' ' • • • • • • • • • · ( 1865 
:l:lli :\Iilldlt•bury College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hlid1llebury, Vt ... _ ....... I 1800 
a:li Hnndolph :Macon Collrge . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ashland, ' fa ........ ....... 1830 
:r:u; Emory an!lll!.'llry Collt•go . . . . . . . . . . . . Emory1 Ya ..... ........... . I 1839 
:l:l!l Ifnmpclcn Sidney College . . . . . . . . . . . . Hampaen Sidney College, Va 1783 
310 Wnshin~on an<\ Leo University '' .... . Lexington, Va .. .... ....... 1782 
:lH Richmond College .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . Richmond, Va .. .. .. .. .. . .. 1840 
:J-12 1 Ronnoko Collc~c ........ ........ ...... 
1 
Salem, Va.............. .. I 1853 
:1 13 Uuivcr:;ity of Virginia.......... ...... University of Virginia, Va 1819 
3 11 Collr~o of William and Mary .... .... I Williamsburg:, Va ......... 1693 
:1 15 Bt>thnny Colle~o• ..... ......... ....... lletbany,W. vn. ............ 1840 
:1 1u W<'Rt VirJ.,rinln ('oll<'~e. .. . ..... ... l~lemington W. V:t.... . . . 1868 
:u; \YN1t Vir~-:init\ Univrraity ............ Morgantow~, W.Va ....... 1867 
!II., Shc]1honl Colh·~o ........... . ... ······I Rhepbordstown, W.Va . .. _. 1871 
aw . ),1\\\l'l' !ICU UniVl'1'8ity .... , ... ,.. .. .. J\pvlcton, Wifl . ...... . , ... l847 
Preparatory department. •i 
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.$ 8 p.,.,... p.,l=l s ~ ~ ~rn ~a:> ~ 
. I ~ -~ ~ , -~ ~ $ 
6 7 8 1-9-~1~1~ 
Rev. A.M. Truchard . . ...... --- .. - .. -- 85 1= ---;1=1 a50 
Rev. Francis Asbury Mood, D. D., . . . . 54 . . . . . . 25 29 .••••. 
regent. 
Rev. Wm. Carey Crane, D. D., LL. D. 2 35 ,...... 12 23 ....... 
Rev . .John Collier .. - ....... - .. .. .. 2 100 83 31 18 
Rev. H. B. lloude, D. D.... .. .. .. .. .. . . 49 ...... , 3i 15 
Rev.W.E.Beeson,D.D .......... .. 3 60 58 64 19 ..... .. 
Rev. R. C. Burleson, D. D........... 3 ...... . ........ _ ....... . 
Rev . .JohnR.Allen,A.iU ....... .... G 23 20 
1 
..... ...... ..... . 
Rev. Matthew H. lluckbam, D. D . . 0 0 0 I 0 0 .. • • • • 
:Rev.CyrusHamlin,D.D.,LL.D ... . 0 0 0 0 0 ..... . 
Rev. William W. Dennett, D. D .... . .. . ........... . ................. . 
R ev.David Sullii~s...... ......... . .... 14 , ............ ! ........... . 
Rev . .J. M.P. Atkmson, D. D ..................... .. 
Gen. G. W.C.Lee ................ 0 
13. Puryear, LL. D., chairman of 0 0 0 ....... faculty. 
.Julius D. Dreher, A. M . . . .• . . . . •• 1 I 24
1 
............ 
1 
..... 
1 
..... . 
.Ja;:: olra~!f[i~on, M.D., chair- .......... ------ ;------ .......... .. 
Ben,iamin S. Ewell, LL.D. . ........ 2 .............. . ... I ...... , ..... . 
W. K. Pendleton, LL. D .......... _. 0 
Rev. D. Powell................ .. .. 2 
Rev . .J. R. Thompson, A. M.. • . . . • • . 3 
.JoseJ!!l McMnrran, A.M .••••••.••..••. 
l{ev. ~- D, Rnntley, p. o., Ll,. D, ....... . 
0 
37 
70 
3 
08 
o 1 o o 
16 .... ...... .. 
al i ::::~T ::~~l::;;; 
~ 
Ol 
0 
pj 
t;j 
1-d 
0 
pj 
"1-:3 
0 )'!lj 
1-:3 
::.:0 
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1-1 
rn 
rn 
1-1 
0 
z 
t_:rj 
~ 
0 )'!lj 
~ 
tJ 
0 
0 
> 1-:3 
1-1 
0 
~ 
3~. 0 I Bl'loit<_::ollOI!0: -···:··-····· · · · ········1 ~eloit,:Wis ··. · · · ·········· · 118~6~ 18471 Prcsu. &Cong 3Jl Galesville UID\"el'Stty .... ... .......... Galesville, W1s ............ 18;J4 1859 Presb ....... .. 
352 University of Wisconsin .............. Madison, Wis .............. 1848 1849 Non-sect .... .. 
353 Milton Co)lege ........................ Milton, Wis ................ 1867 1867 7th Day Bapt. 
354 Raciuo College............. .. ......... Racine, Wis. ..... .. .. . . .. . 1852 1852 Prot. Epis .... 
355 
35G 
;)57 
358 
359 
360 
3G1 
Ripon College ......... ... ............ . 
Northwestern University ............ . 
Georgetown College .... . 
Columbian University ............... . 
Gonzaga. College ....... . ..... . .. . . . . . . 
Howard University ................. . 
National Deaf-Mute College ..••....... 
Ripon, Wis . .. .. 
Watertown, Wis . . ...... . . . 
Georgetown, D. C ....... . . . 
Washington, D. C . ....... .. 
Washington, D.C ......... . 
Washington, D.C . .. .. .... . 
Washington, D.C ....... . . . 
1851 
1864 
1815 
1821 
1858 
1867 
1864 
3621 University of Deseret . ....... . ...... ·1 Salt Lake City, Utah .. ..... ,1850 
363 U nivers1ty of Washington Territory.. Seattle, Wash. Ter . . . . . . . . . 1861 
364 Holy Angels' College ................. 'Vancouver City, Wash . .... 0 
1863 
1865 
1789 
1821 
1848 
1867 
1864 
~~~~e~~~:::: : 
R.C ........ .. 
Non-sect ..... . 
R . C ......... . 
Non-sect ..... . 
Non-sect ..... . 
1850 I Non-sect ..... . 
1862 Non-sect .•.... 
1866 R.C ..•....... 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. a In commercial course. 
Rov. Aaron L. Chapin, D. D ....... -J 2 
J'. W. McLaury, A. M •••••••••••••••••• 
Rev. J'obn Bascom, D. D., LL.D ........ . 
Rev. William C. Whitford, A. l\L ..... .. 
Rev. Stevens Parker, s. T. D., war- (b) 
den. 
Rev. Edward H. Merrell, .A. :r.r., D. D. 4 
Rev. Augustus F. Ernst .......... .... . 
Rev. P. F. Healy, s. J ............. . ... . 
James C. Welling, LL.D ............. .. 
Rev. Robert Fulton, s. J .. -~. . • . . . . 5 
Rev. William W. Patton, D. D. ..... 1 
Edward Miner Gallaudet, PH. D., .... 
LL.D. 
71 
81 
24 
63 
(b) 
89 
56 
97 
70 
123 
18 
32 
2~ 1---~~-1---~~-1-···:~ 9 33 ....... .... . 
39 ............ ...... . 
---~~-~- .. ~~.I.-~~~-~- ... 64 
97 
23 
113 
18 
]0 ...... . 
J'obnR.Park,M.D ................ 3 1 98 1 61
1 
...... 
1 
..... . 
1 
... .. . 
A. J'. Anderson, A.M.· ...... : ....... 5 (83) ................. . 
Rev. L. Schram . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. --J·... . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. ... . 
b See report of Grammar School of Racine College (Table 'VII). U1 ~ 
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'i'ABLE IX.- Statistics of ttnit•crsities and colleues for 1880, 9·c.- Continued. 
No'l'l·:.-l'or stnlhltics of the 11rofessional schools or departments connected with any of these institutions, reference is made to the appropriate tables 
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I I l--l--l--l--l-l-l-l-l-l-l-l-l-l-l-1-l-l-l-l-1-l-l-l--l-l-
! tl~~~~;~L::::~~~:::: ~:: .. 1·;~ ::;: :::~ ::: .ilf I:: : :: :: ·:·: :: ::: :: ·:: ::: : : ::: ::: :: :~ :;· :: :: ! l! 
g ~~t:=-g>f:ft~w u;ti~6;~it);::: _: _. 1~ · · · i5 · · · · · o- -· · · o- b1~~ -67 - ~ -2i- · 26- -· o -i3- -· i- -· 7- · · 3- · · 5- ·-o · · · 2- -· o- -· 3 · :::: · · o- ::: ~ -·-2- · · o- · o · · · -· o- ! !~ 
7 Judson University ..................... 6 5 1 ...... 17 3 4 2 1 3 2 1 1 .................................................. 4 36 
8 St.John'sCollegeof.Arkansas ........ 8 8 0 0 108 16 12 7 10 5 7 6 2 ......... .. ..... ................ 43 0 o 0 5 40 
9 CollegeofSt . .Au~ustine............... 5 5 ...... ...... 50 2 .... 4 .... 3 ____ 4 .... 8 .... 7 .... 9 .... 13 ..................... . 4 40 
10 Uni'\'ersity of California. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 36 33 5 0 c145 (40) (30) (20) (7) (c) (c) (c) (c) (c) (c) (c) (c) 48 .. .. 0 0 4 40 
g §t~yfn~-~~t~!i~ll~~!e~-~~:~::::;::::::: 1 .. ~. ----~- - - --~- ----~- ... ::_ --~- ~ --~- --~- 1 :::: --~- ~-- ~- , --~- ~ --~- -~~- -~~- --~- r--~- --~- --~ - :::· :::: --~- .. :. --~- ----~-~--~- :~ 13 Un1versttyofSouthernCalifornut .................................. j . .. f ........................ .... ---- .................... ---- ............................ .. 
1. 4 St.I~at~usColl,?ge ................... ~2 ...... ------ ~ ------ ~--- ;-- '----1 ---· ----~---- .............. ·:· ........ , .......... .. .. , ........ 1 .............. , ...... .. 
15 St.MarysColle.,e ..................... -0 10 I 3 0 1-0 12 • ... 10 .... 6
1 
... 10 1- --- 26 .... 29 ... 7 .... 12 ... . 21 6 .......... 4 43 
16 Sn~tnCl_nmColle~e .. :·----·--·-------- 10 19 3 0 25 ___ 1 ... ......... .... ... ... 1· -- .................. ... . ................ 0 0 4 44 17 Un1YOl'SltyofthE1PnCifio ............... 1 13 13 ...... ...... 75 5 0 5 3 4 1 5 o 12 15 6 2 0 0 1 5 11 .............. 4 41 
18 Pncifio:MothodistCollege .............. 5 ...... ------ ~------ 73 (22) (18) (6) (5) ............... 1 ---- .... 1 201---- .......... 
1
3,4 40 
19 California. Colle ,go*..................... 6 8 . .. .. . 2 5!l 21 4 3 4 3 3 3 , 2 2 2 .. .. 5 .... .... _ .. _ .. .. 26 ................. _ .. .. 
20 Washin~tou College ............. ...... alO ..... -~--. :.. .. .. .. 'i7 14 5 15 11 2 15 2 3 . .. . .. _ .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 10 . .. . o .. _ .. _ 4 40 ~~- I!El~~f~~~r~!~~~~~::::::::::::::::: \ ! I ~ ·---~-~----f d!~ -~r 1 -~f 1 ~~ ::6: ::6: ::6 ::6:!::~ ::6-::~'~':6- ::6: ::6: ::6:::6:::6: -:~- ·-g- --~- ----~ 1 ! ~~ ~~ ¥J~i"orsityofDcnvor ......... ......... 1:'! 1 7 5 o 1 2 1 .... ___ ........ ... ... ..... 1 .... , ... .... ... . ....................... -----~ 4j 40 ~ii ,\~-m~tyColUlogu* .. _. •............ . ..... 8 \ b \ 4 3 ! 101 22 .... 35 .... 18 ____ ....... 2 ... o .... 1 ________ .... 23 ........ 48 4\ 40 
- Clloynn ll1Vl't'8lty........... ....... .... l!J 1 ...... 1G3 4G 1 G 40 I 1 30 1 29 1 ...... .. ... ... ......... , ........ 5 4 .......... 4 38 
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37 Yale College.... . ...................... 41 .•.• .. . . . . . . fl2 c687 178 .... 172 .••. 132 .... 130 .... (c) .... (c) .... (c) .... I (c) .... 46 2!) 3 24-J 41 37 
28 Delaware College ...................... 5 ...... ...... ...... 59 ..................................... . ..•••......................... 7 .... 30 4 41 
29 UniversityofGoorgia .................. 9 9 .••••• 9 c83 ................................ (c) (c) (c) (c) (c) (c) (c) (c) .•.. 2 .......... 4 .•.. ll~llt~l~lj;~v.,.ity:;ii;:::ii ·1 :-! jjj~: ;:;;: - :~ :~! .ii li~• .~ •·; ·~· i.:: ii r:~ :; i: ::: if ii. 1: :,; ·: :: ::: i -i !_ i 
40 Rlackburn Unh·crsity* ....... ......... 7 7 ...... 4 69 5 .. .. 2 .... 3 ... 1 1 18 13 8 6 1 6 3 2 .................. 4 40 
41 CnrtbageColle_ge* ······ ····· ········· ·~ 6 8 0 ...... 83 ...................•. 6 6 ··•· ··· · ···· ···· ··· · ···· --·· ···· ···· ··· ···· ······ 1 4 36 
42 St. Ignatius College* ........ "'... . . . . . . 7 7 0 0 38 8 . . . . 6 . . . . 2 . . . . 0 . . . . 10 . . . . 4 . . . . 6 . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 4 40 
43 University of Chica-go . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74 (e15) (e13) (ell) (e18) . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . 17 . • . . . . . *55 4 40 
44 EnrekaCollcge": ....................... 6 6 0 0 102 9 .... 10 .... 7 .... 3 .. 7 .... 15 ... 1 .... 1 .... g49 0 0 0 4 40 !~ ~~~~wc~h~~ei:~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::: I lg 1~ -··-i· ····o· lg~ - ~~- - ~~~- -~~ -~~~- -~~- -~~~- -~~- -~~- ~ ~~~~- ~ ~~~~- ~~:~. -~~~- ~~~~- -~L~- -~~~- -~~- ~ -~~- -- •• • • ::::: Ia,! ~~ 
47 Knox College............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 7 0 0 105 13 . . . . 14 4 8 2 8 . . . . 16 7 9 9 o 2 3 3 2 0 . 0 0 4 39 
48 Lombard University................... 6 6 ...... •••••• 22 1 2 2 .•.. 1 1 3 .... 3 I 3 1 1 ... 1 2 ... .... .... ...... 4 40 
49 Irvington College ...................... \ 6 () 0 0 ...... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .. . . ... .... .... 0 0 0 .••. 40 
50 Illinois Colle~-.................. . . . . . . 9 9 0 3 . 78 5 . . . 5 . . . . 8 . . . . 11 . . . . 22 . . . . 13 . . . . 7 . . . . 7 . . . . . . . . 0 o iiO · 4 38 
51 Lake Forest university............... . 9 8 1 ...... 75 15 2 10 2 6 3 3 2 12 5 3 1 .... 6 ... .... ... .. 5 •••. 3 4 38 g~ ~~!o~t:v~~~\~~~:::::::::::::::::::: 1~ 1~ :::::: ···io· jg~ ·5o· 'i6 ·oo· ·13 · ·3o · ·io· ·16· ··4· :::::::: :::::::::::: ::_:: :::::::::::: --~- --~- ----~- ~ !~ 
54 Monmouth College•...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 21 6 13 3 12 2 22 2 4 11 . . . . . . . 2 5 2 6 41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 40 
55 Mt. Morris College....................................................... . ... ... . .... .... . ... .... .... .... .... .... .... ..... ... .... .. . . .... . ... ...... 4 40 
56 NorthwesternCollege ....... . ......... 6 6 .•••••.••••• 73 1 .... 3 ..•. 2 .... 2 .... 1 2 3 1 5 ... 3 2 48 ...... ....... 4 39 ~~ ~~fo=~~~8J~ji;::::::::::::::::::::: -~:- ... T ::::~: :::::~ ali~ .2f ::~:"if::~: "if::~:--~-::::::~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i !g 
60 Shurtletl'College....................... 5 5 0 k7 48 16 0 3 3 5 5 5 2 . .. . .... .... .. . . .... ..... ... .... 9 ... . .... 15 4 39 
61 lllinois Industrial University .......... (l) .••••. .••• .. .....• (l) .•...••...•.. ...•••..••.••. .•...••..•...• .. ....••• .. .......•••..•.. (l) 0 o 4 36 
62 Westfield College...................... 5 7 0 0 33 4 . . . . 3 1 2 . . . . 2 . . . . 5 6 1 2 2 . . . . 1 . . • . 4 . . . . . • . . . . . • • . 4 40 ~ ~e~!~~~l{j~~~~8iij:::::::::::::::: i~ :::::: :::::: :::::: 1~~ ·52· "i7. ·33· ·i2· ·23· ··5· ·23· .. 7. :::::::: ::: : :::::::: :::: :::: ::: : -~~- · ·i- :::: :::::: ! :g 
65 WabashCollege* ...................... 11 11 ...... ...... 96 12 0 20 0 21 0 15 0 7 0 5 0 4 o ·6 o 6 .... .... .....• 4 39 ~! ~:~:~~~~i~~~~::~:::::::::::::::: -~~ - ·--~~- :::::: :::::: -~~~:- ::~: ::i: ::~: ::i:l::~: :::: ::~: :::: ::~: :::::::::::::::: ::i: :::::::: :i~: :::::::::::::: --~- i~ 
69 Indiana Asbury University............ 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 212 (h44) (h50) (h37) (h24) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 . . . . . . . . . • . • • • 4 40 
70 HanoverColle~e ............. ...... .... 9 8 1 5 59 131···· 31···· 13J···· 71···· 4 ... 4 .... 8 .... 5 .... 2 .....••....... 4 38 
71 Hartsville Umversity.................. 4 4 ...•. . 1 31 1 . ... .... ... . 2 . ... 1 1 11 2 6 . ... 4 .... 3 ................ 
1 
•• •••• J 4 39 _ 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. e Under classical are included students in sci- i Includes one only partially c_ndowcd. 
a Total for all departments. · entitle course. j There were 49 students in elocution ana phonetics and 
b Whole number of students in college classes proper. · fFor the department of philosophy and the arts. 39 in music. 
c For students in scieptUlc department, see 'r~thle X, g These are academic students. . k Six are only partially endow eel. 
Part 1. /I. Includes students in ot4er collegmte cop.rses. l Sec Table X, :rart l. afuun · · 
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TABLE IX.-Statistics of univm·sities and colleges jo1· 1880, g·c.-Continued. ~ 
01 
NOTE.-For statistics of the professional schools or departments connected with any of these institutions, reference is made to the approprin.te tables. H::.-
4i ~ Collegiate department. r11 ~ Q;> ~ 0 
c:.l $ I 
c:.l ~ Corps of instruction. Students in classical course. Students in scientific course. E ~ Q;> ~ ~ ~ ell trj Q) r11 
'0 t-0 't:l Q;> bl) 
= ~ 't:l r11 Q;> .g 0 t~ +"'d 'd ~ FreAh- Sopho- Fresh- Sopho- -~ . _g 00 :g ~ liha Q)· Junior. Senior. Junior. Senior. rSJ .e< .e< rtl Name. I ~dl ~:g. 'S man. more. man. more. Q) .;3 c:.l .s t-3 ~ +"'d +>rn ,<:I .s .g;a i ~='<"" d ... ~~00 ~ rtJ • 0~ j «! rtJ s;:arn ,g '0 ~ ~ 0 ~ •.....! .... ~!::~ Q)g 1'-<"0 ~- ] Q) t-.l:j ~~~ ~~5 0 ~ Q;> ~ <so! a5 4i ~ a5 . ~ a5 'a) cO ~ ~ 'S .::;ge Q) $ 1 . ~ a5 'd . ~ . 'd, . ~ "" "" "" "" t-3 O~..p <se13 0 '0 
.; ~ ~ s .a ~ ~ ~ ~ a .a ~ ·s 0 0 0 0 P=l ~ ~~ ·"" ~ ~ Q) ~ ~ 0 ~"""' ~A ,<:I c6 Q) ~ ~ 
_L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ !Ji ~ trj 
1 113 .14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31· 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 0 0 
~ 
72 llutlorun;m,ity ................ . ..... l12 10 2 'I 78 aS 'I"' 1 'aiO 1 a5 a4 5 5 2 2 3 1 1 211318 ···-1· -···-1 4 40 ~ H 73 Union Christian College . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 8 7 1 . . . . . . 40 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 2 . . • . 3 1 2 1 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 . . . . . ......... '4, 6 37 rn 
74 40 rn Moore'sHillColiege ................... 6 6 ............ 48 2 .... 3 .... 1 .... 1 .... 8 13 6 8 ........ 3 2 .... 1 .......... 4 H 75 Earlham couwe .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . G G o o 41 6 9 2 1 o s 1 2 s 2 2 s 1 o 1 o 5 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 4 39 0 7G Ridg:eville Co elle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 4 1 1 44 3 1 1 1 1 1 3 0 7 6 0 1 1 0 4 0 13 1 . . . . 50 4 36 z 77 42 trj 
78 !:~*~~lifi::~~~~~:::::::~::::::::::: ~ i ::::i: ::::~: r~ -~:- :::: --~- :::: :~~: :::: -~~- :::: :~~: :::: :::::::: ·1 ::~: --f ::~: ::~: ::~: ::6: ::::6: ! 39 ~ 79 36 
80 Norwegian LutherCollegek ............ 8 8 0 0 88 26 0 20 0 14 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 b8 0 0 0 6 43 0 81 Uni>ersityofDosMoines* ............. 4 4 1 ...... 13 ............ .. . . 2 2 1 ........................... 1 1 6 ... . .•. 1 4 36 t-.l:j 
82 St.Joseph'sColloge .................... 6 G ............ 117 .............................. . .............................................. 5 42 
83 Parsons College........................ 6 8 2 0 57 (12) 1 0 (5) (7) (11) 1 0 .. .. 1 (9) 10 0 0 0 _ 4 38 tr:1 84 Uppodow• un;v.,;ty...... ...... .... • • 0 1 47 'I' 3 2 3 1 • 2 5 3 5 3 1 . ... 2 1 5 ... . . . .. ... . .. • 37 t? 85 Io-w-n. Colle-ge .. ...... ............ . ... 10 16 1 c7 82 16 4 15 G 4 1 7 1 8 1 4 1 1 .. .. 1 .... 11 1 ... ·. 11 4 3R c:: 86 Simpson Centenary College...... . . . . . . 8 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 5 5 4 3 . . . . 3 2 1 . . . . . . . . 4 7 5 3 4 3 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 37 a 87 State University of Iowa. .............. 17 17 0 0 218 30 10 33 10 23 9 22 7 18 7 9 0 !l 1 3 0 27 o 0 o 4 38 >-S8 Gennan College ........................ dJ1 dll .. .. . . .. .. .. 23 2 .. .. 1 . . .. 2 .. . .. .. .. .. G .. .. 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 39 t-3 . 89 Iowa. Wesleyan University ............ 11 ...... .... . ..... . 99 5 1 5 4 4- 1 2 3 25 6 16 5 2 3 2 1 14 .. .. .... .... .. 4 38 1-1 
90 Cornell Collo~e .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 9 9 0 3 91 15 1 3 1 2 1 3 o 9 19 8 3 6 1 2 1 e9 7 o 186 4 37 0 
9l ~~~~10~~~~~ .:~~~~::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ :::::: ----~- ~~ --~ - --~- --~- --~- --~- --~- --~- --~- :::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: ! 40 ;z ll2 37 
93 Centrnl University of Iowa............. 7 7 .. .. .. .. .. .. 50 8 G 6 2 4 3 2 1 3 4 2 3 3 2 1 ................. ·... .. 4 42 
94 WhittiorCollegonndNormnlinstitute. /7 f5 f2 ...... fl40 .... .... .... .... ... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ... . .... .... 8 4 44 
95 ~bo< Coli•••········ .•................ 8 s o ....•. 92 5 o 4 2 1 2 2 o 14 26 5 8 2 3 1 0 17 . .•. o o I 4 38~ DG 
1)7 St.o:i1torn1~o~lc5ori.................. ... 5 5 ...... ...... 41 8 7 6 4 7 4 3 2 ... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ... 4-3 4 39 
98 Dkont]t?ts.oege* ............. .... 7 7 0 0 25 6 .... 5 .... 2 ............ 5 4 .... 3 ................ o o o 4 42 n. or ru>ors•ty.................. .... 4 4 o 0 19 3 3 4 a 2 0 .. .. o 2 2 0 o 0 0 .. .. 0 .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 4 40 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
lOG 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
Ri~:";hland Univursitr . .................. 3 3 0 ,. . . . . . 12 
UmversityofKansas .................. 16 15 1 0 114 
~!~~ls~b~f~~~:::::::::::::::::::: 1~ ---~f :::::: :::::: ~~ 
WashburnCollege ..................... 7 7 0 ------ 23 
st. Joseph's College* _____________ . ____ .[17 . _____ . ____ . .. _ _ _ /84 
BereaCollege .......................... 4 4 0 (g) h34 
Ceoilian College* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 10 0 0 6 
Centre College........... . ............. 6 G 0 i1 96 
EminenoeCollege* ................ . ... 10 10 0 0 83 
Kentuoky.Military Institute . . . . . . . . . . 7 7 . . . . . . 0 91 
Georgetown College .... .. . .... .. .. .. .. 6 G ...... ------ 97 
KentuokyUniversitv .................. 3 3 0 1 66 
Kentuok Wesleyan' College ........... 4 4 ...... ------ 79 
Murray ~ale and Female Institute /7 /7 ...... -..... /185 
3 2 1--- , .... 21 11 3 1 .... , .... , .... , .... ! .... , .... , .... , .... , .... , .... , .... , ...... ~;;: ~;;: ~ ~~;: ~ ~~;: ~~;r~~: :~~- :~~: ::~: ::~: ::~: ::~: ::~: ::~: ::~: :::· ::~: ::~: ::~: ::::~­
r --i- --4· --i ~ 1--i· --~- :::: --6- ·--· ------
4 
4 
4 
6 
4 
'it3' :::::::: ·::: "it2' :::: ~ -,~4- :::: -,~6- -,~6- i~3 ·,;3· ;~·i· "h,5' "h,i' :::::::.:::: :::: :::::· 4 
....................................................................... 0 0 4 
2~ "5 1~ '"3' 2~ 'jo 1 1~ "i' ~ 'i4' ~ '"7 g "2' ~ '"7' :::· ~ e 2~ ! 
3 ..................... 1 .... 26 ............ 16 .... 12 .... j33 .............. (k) 
~~~ I ~~ J ~~ l ~~: ~~~ J ~~ J ~~ l ~~~ ~~~: ~ ~~~~ ~· ~~~ :~~- ~~~- ~~~~ ~~~ ) ~~- ~~~: ::~: ~~~- ~~~;~: 4• i 
and West Kentucky Normal SchooL 
Concord College ...... _ ...........•.... 
Kentucky Classical and Business Col-
lege.* 
Central University ....... . 
Bethel CollPge h . ..... .. . ...........•.. 
St. Mary's Colldge .................... . 
1il g ~ --·-o- ~ l~r zz~ --~- ::::lz5i. --p, ·io 1:::: ·-6· .::. -~~-~--~. ~ --~- --~- --~- ~ :::: 1 :::: ~ 3~ I ~ ~ --o ~ ----o· ~ 
5 5 . --. - - 1 40 .. - . . - - . . - - . . - - . . - - . . . . . . . . . . - - . - - - . - . - . . . . . - - . . - . . . - . . - . - . . - . . . 0 0 0 . 4 
/7 .................. /105 ............ -~-- ............ : ............... 1 ............................ , .... ..... 4 
10 I 10 ···---1------1 571 ........ ····1----1---- ----1--·- -·--l····i····i····J----J··--J····J·---J··-- J· ···J-- .. 1 ---- 1 ------ ~ 5 Louisiana State University and .Agri- 13 ...... ---··· ...... ! ....... --· .••.....•....•• : ......•. ---· .••..•••••• . .••......••.••..... . ............... --
!J!) 
40 
39 
10 
40 
36 
40 
37 
40 
40 
40 
40 
45 
40 
38 
40 
40 
40 
40 
42 
40 
cultural and Mechanical College. 
tiltl~I~~~·:.·rlr::[[[ I ::t~l:;: :::.!: ·iii ;; ::, :;;: ::, ~; :2 ~;;~ ;!2 :~:: ::·: ::2 ::·• ~[l[[ !!!! ::1 ::: :.!: ~:· ~~;~; l ::! 
Colby University .................. . .. . 8 8 0 2 149 (35) (40) (38) (36) .... .... .... .. .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 69 4 39 
ii~i~I:~~ ... L;;;;;;;;;~ ;! ::! ··1 [:[: ·:i ~ii: ::: '~i~ ::~: .tt :[; .~ ;;~; ~-1 : ;:; ;;; :[ :.1 :: [J ~;;; ~t ;;j ;t ;:'l j il 
WesternMru:ylandCollege ............ 10 5 5 0 78 20 13 18 .... 6 10 6 5 ............ --~- ............................ p38 3,4 42 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. fTotal for aU departments. ?nThese are fifth year students in the classical course. 
a Includes students in other collegiate courses. (f Present endowment, $80,000. n Total number of scholars, includmg fellows. 
b These are normal students. h These statistics are for the yea,r 1879. o Under classical are included students in scientific course. 
c Three are only partially endowed. i Partially endowed. p 26 are provided by the State, and are for free board, tni-
dlncludes 8 from the Iowa Wesleyan University, who in- j Includes commercial students. tion, and books. · • 
strnct in English branches. · kNot prescribed. · 
e Students in civil engineering. lIn freshman and sophomore classes. 
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Hl 
14:! 
143 
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152 
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TADLE IX.-Statistics of unil.·ersitics ancl collegesjo1' 1880, 9'·c.-Continuet1. 
~orH.- }\n· 11 ta~i>~tios of tlto professional sollools or (leparLments connected with any of these institutions, reference is made to tlto approprhtio tabh·s. 
a) a Collegiate department. l1J f-< ~ 
"' 
p., 0 
~ <:.> <:.> Corps of instruction. Students in classical course. Students in scientific course. ~ c:h Q;l :g t:l -+" ~ ~ t:l ~ 00 Q;l blo 
6~ +>oo 00 ::::! I <e i fl ui ~ ~ ..... Fresh· Sopho· Fresh· I Sopho- ::::: I s,·.-. §!=I ;.o <0 .Junior. Senior. .Junior. Senior. t:l Po 0 :Xuwu. ..... man. more. man. more. .:3. ;a <:.> ~dl 0 ~ .~ ~ ~~ .g~ ~ ------------------ - ----- ~<0 ~ .s p., ..... ~~~ 0~ «: l1J g ~=ci t:I<O ,.Q ::::! ~ 0 ~ ,.!<! <llf-< e f-<00 '-:::! 0 ~ ~:e~ o<O<Il ~ ::1 0 «: ,.q <ll a) c:l .... .;::: g ~ ,::~_g ..... <0 t:l d) c:5 -;.) 0 
Q) ~ c5 ~ ~ 1;£ I» .......... ~ ::1 0~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ..... c.-. "-< ..... ..... 0 0 <0 .... ~sJl 0 0 '6 0 0 0 0 0 o c~~ ..... <;; ~ <;; ~ 0 0 0 0 ~p, ..<:1 :i1 ~ ~ ~ >1 ~ ~ ~ :i1 ~ ~ ~ (j; 0 0 ~ ~ ~ p:: ~ R ~ R ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
--
--------------------- - -
-----
1 13 1~1 1;) 1~ 1 1?' 1~1~1 20 21:22 ,2312412;) 26 1 2~ 28 29 30 3J 32 33 1 34 1~ 36 1 3~ 38 39 
Aml1erst.Collcge . .................. ___ 25 22 1 3 9
1 
339 7!l 
1
.-__ 104 ----,69, ---- 74
1 
.... 3 ---- 3 ......... . I 5 ........ 2 0 
1
, ___ __ 4 37 
Boston College . . ....... _ ...... ______ _ .. 14 12 21 0 186 102 o 30 0 30 0 a22 0 .... 
1 
0 0 0 0 0 1 _ _ o 0 2 o 25 4 41 
Boston Uni'\"'ersity, College of Libernl 18 ------ ...... - ----- 107 1 8 s i n 12 12 9 19 5 ---- . .................. --- ___ , 4 I!l .... , ...... 4 :Jll 
Arts. I llnrvnrdCollege ......... ... ............ 56------ ,' --··· · 14 bc886 243 .... 204 - - --186 .... 1195 ----(c) -- -- (c) ... (c)---- (c) .... d49 1 2 1 7 117 4 39 
~~~~a~~~6~~e~e· ::: : :: : :: ::::::::::::: g g ---- ~- :::::: ~~~ g : : : : ~~ : : : : ~~ : ::: ;g : :: \ :: / : : : :: :: ::: : :: :: :::: : :: : : : : : :::: --~- --~. c~~ ! :~ Coll!goofthoRolyC•~" ............. ... . (19) ...... 9l i ... J. .... ,. ····[ ........ ···· .... ···· .... ···· ···· ···· .......... ..!., .. , . ..[. ... · · ····1 4 ~o 
.A.thlAn Colle~e .. ______ .. __ __ .. . . . .. .. 11 11 I 0 I {j) 61 g16 1 g3 I ga - - - · g3 - - - - g6 g1 - - - - -- - . - - - . - - - .. - -..... 
1
1_ . . . . . . . 27 - - - . i - - - - .. . . .. 4 39 
.AlbionCollegc"'------------------------ 11 11 0------ , 140 6 8 4 6 4 1 10 9 3 0 2 1 3 1 1 .... h81 -- - ----·--·--· 4 37 
i~r~~?.!~~:?{~~r~:~~~~::::::::::::: ~~ ---~~- ::::~> ::::: 5!~ :::: ::::::::: ::i: :::: :::: , ::~ :,: ::: ::~: ::~- :::: 1· :::: ~ ::~: :~~- ~ :::: :::: :::: :~~: : : ~: :::_~: ~~- --~~ ll1ll:sdnloCollege .... .. .......... ..... .. 19 11 2 4
1 
96 1 2 7 3 1 4 2 14 1a 10 8
1 
G 6 11 3 - --- 2 , .... ·----- 4 38 
~~f~,~\~~~g~oiieg~·::::::::::::: ::::::: ~ g' ~ ~ !~ -ii- --2- --6· ,--u- --a t ·i---5· '--o- --2- ··5· --o· --i- .. o. --i-1--o ---4---3· ~ ~ 3~ ! ~~ Ohvct Collage - .. --- .-- .... -........... 15 14 1 3 149 6 . . .. 6 1 9 2 4 .. .. 16 g'.!4 5 gl3 1 g6 .. _ g5 51 __ .. 0 o 4 40 i~~f~~;u~:~~~:~h~l:~~~:~~I~~~·~~~~~~ i!g --~~~ -~::: ::: ::::::j ~~i ii !::: I i6 ···: :i ••• :i •••• :: •••• •• :: ; ••• • ••••• :) •• ::•• ••••• ! _i~ 
J!~~c.;~tf~·~ro~e·~~~soi~::::::: ::::::: : ·17· ---i~- ~---- 3- ----o- 1;1~i59- --.o.---3--15.--4- 9 .. o --4---2· ·28· ·22· -24--i5,--4. --7 .,--9--·4· :::.:::: --o ----o· --4· ~~ ;n.1·l~to1_1 C~lloge ............ - .. .. .. .. .. 11 11 0 __ .... 63 7 I g3 g7 g2 10 2 9 g4 3 1 8 1 1 o 1 2 0 2 0 o 4 38 w~F:u~r:c~~~ig-~::;: :~:::::::::::::: ~ ~ 1 ... . ~. ~ ~8 --4-1:::: :::: :::: --4 -- i · ::::::: : --2- :::: --2· :::· 1--i. :::: 1:::_ :::_ 4 ~ --~-----~- <n,£ ~~ Alc~·~-~~·~~uii'i~crp,it118~~~~~.~~)}:::--·-------- --- - H o ---- -- 1s~ 33 ---· 26 .... 18 .•. . 5 .... 10 ____ 16 ____ 14 ____ 2 ________ ........ -- .... 4 39~ y • . ...... , •.. 6 ...... ,...... ...... \) ................ p .... ---- .... .... ---- .... ···- .. , ........ '' " .... , ...... , . ., •. 1 ;w 
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course. 
b Includes holders of fellowships. 
i~~ g~~~~t~l~~~t~~L~~~:~~:;~~~:f:~~~~~~l:l·~:::. iii I i~~ ' :::~~: ~ I i3ii :::. ::::·::::::::::::::1:::: :::: ::::1:::: ::::j::::':::t::: ::::::::1:::: :::: ::~: l ·<~j" ----g- ~ 1~9 Lo:"·is College J!.- . . . -.---- . - ... --.------ . -- ---- . ---- .. --.- . . ----- . -. . --- I---. -- I·- ... -- ... -.. -- .. -- . --. --- .. --. --- --- .. -- .. --- -- . -.. --- . ---- 4 
:m Ri~~\~~l~:fE'tLL/ ::: . , ... :.. : ;;:: :::• /
1
E } E > : >C :: ::: L :-0: E :: ~· > :- + l 
175 St.Louis University ... . .... ----··----· 21 21 0 0 173 95 0 40 . . .. D I 0 9 0 1· ·· ·--· .... --- -- --- ·--- ---- ·-- 0 20 0 0 G 
17G Washington UniversitY------- ·-- --·--· q20 q20 q5 ------ q75 q22 q4 q14 q3 q9 ql !ql4 ___ _ ... . ____ ·-- · ---· .... ________ ·--- q8 .... ____ ao 4 
1Zi Drury Col~E'go --·--·--- -----------·--·· 13 ------ ------ ---··· 185 al8 la14 a~ a5 a3 a2 a10 a5 --·- J· -· 1·-- -1---- ·-- ............ 126 1 ____ 11 4 
l18 StewartsvillcCollege . ................. 3 3 0 0 35 8 7 6 4 2 3 0 0 ·· ···-- ··- · ··--·-- - ___ __ __ _ j __ _ 5 0 0 o 4 
179 Central W o.Uoyan Gollogo . . . . . . • . . . . . . 6 6 . . . . . . 2 70 1 . . . . 4 . . . . 2 1 'I· . . 9 3 1 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 . . . . . . . . 1 4 !il·l~~~l:~f:~~~~~~3;:·L-E t t S o' :::: :: J Tj' t } 0'} } i 1 / i } } 41 : E ~/ J 
185 DartmouthCelle_ge ------·--------·-·· · 15 15 0 s5 c247 64 -- · 76 ... 58 --- · 49 ·-- (c) .... (c) ____ (c) ___ (c) .... __ 0 o 100 4 }~ ~;~~~-:d~~~;:~o~~~~~::::::::::::::::: 1~ 1~ ··-·o· l·-·t2. ttl6i ·2o· ·-o- ·22· ··o·1·27· ··o· ·so· ·-o· ·<-;,)· :::: ·<-;,) :::: ·<-;,l :::: ·<-;,)· :::. ·<-;,)· --2 ··o· ----o· ~ 
188 Collep:eofNewJcrsey -----··--·------ .25 37 0 11 ~4:.:8 89 -- --106 ---- 90 . .. . 93 ____ (c) ____ (c) ___ (c) . . (c) __ ell ,c3D s 63 4 
m ~}J.~~:~~;~rq~~~~~::::::::: : :;g : ;; ::::;: :::: •1:1 ;; : ;; :: ~;i ::t; :: ;; :::. ;; : •••- : :::. J : :: :::: -: 
102 St.Stephen'sCollege ....... ____________ 5 5 0 0 37 12 0 10 0 4 1 0 1 7 1 0 I 0 , .... , 0 --- ~ 0 , .... 0 , .... , 4 0 I 0 I 381 4 ~~~ ~~-~~~~~ll<fou~gi~i~- ;~;(1 "i'~1Yi~~hni~ · · i3 · ~~ ~ · · ·-o · 1~~ · 39 · . _ ~. 12 . _ ~. : :: : . _ ~ - :: : .. ~. · ~5 · . _ ~. · · 4 · . _ ~_ · -4 · :: : · · · i · _ ~ 4~ · · o ·· -o · ·---o · ! Institute. 
105 St.FrancisCollege*--··----·-----·----- 12 8 
106 St.John'sCollogo*.-- ·----- · ---- · ----- · 10 I 9 
107 Canisiu. s College .. ___________ . _____ . __ . 15- 13 
IDS St.Josoph'sCollege .... ________________ 10 7 
109 St. Lawrence University . . _____ . __ .. __ . 7 6 
200 IIamiltonCollege ...... _______________ 13 13 
: ¥J~~t~~~~:s\~!ltha~~0htcl~~~dne~t~d!gfsc~~o~~0e~\~l~ 
4 ... · ·- · . - .. --- . . . -·. -· . ---- ~ -- ... ---. --·. -- .. - .... -- .. -·.- .. .. .. ·-- ··-- -- ·---- - 6 
_ J 1 :: • :~ M : : • • :: : ,: ::: • :~ :: :: : :. _ ;: :: :: :: :~ :: ~t· ia :: ::::: ! 
1 40 .... ·--- 3 3 1 1 2 ---· 3 1 6 ---- 2 7 2 --- - !) --·· j---- 11 4 
9 160 46 ··-- 39 --- 40 --·· 35 · ·- · ,·····-···-······ · ······ ··- -·----·---·--· 1---· 24 4 
i Tota,J for all departments. q Includes report of O'Fallon Polytechnic Institute. j In classical and commercial c_ourses. . 1· Preparatory department only organized. 
k After several years' suspensiOn reopened m 1880. s Also 6 partially endowed. 
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c For students in scientific department, 
Part 2. 
d Includes unmatriculated students and candidates for 
higher df'grecs. 
l Suspended for several years; Ba-ldwin School, the pre- tPartially endowed. 
see Table X, paratory department,_ was _reopened September, 188~. uFor students in scientific department, soc Table X, Part 
1n Students in colleges ot agncnlLure and tho mechamc 1. -
Tho aggregate nmount of scholarship funds is $1go, o_oo; 
the portiou not represented by the 32 scholarships 
_given above is not divided into separate scholarships. 
/Endowment of about $85,000. 
g Inclmles students in other collegiate courses. 
h Stuucnts in school of art and in teachers' department. 
arts are included. v These statistics are for 1879. 
n Not prescribed. w These aro in commercial department. 
o Fund of $30,000 to aid needy youth of Boone Couuty. 
p Tho trustees of Lewis College and Pritchett School 
Institute on June 18, 1880, consolidated tho two in-
stitutions, which consolidation was, however, severed 
before the opening of the fall session of 1880, and the 
institutions remain separate upon the same basis and 
doing the same work as before. 
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TABLE IX.-Statisi'ics of universities and colleges for 1880, 9·c.-Continued. 
NOTE.-For stnUstics of tho lll'Ofessioual sehools or departments connected with any of these institutions, refereneo is made to the appropriate tables. 
Collegiate department. 
Nrunu. 
a5 ,.; 
<7.l <1$ 
... Q) 
I 113 I . 00 8 .~ Corps of instruction. 1:l Students in classical course. Students in scientific course. B 1:l ~ ~ 
1
- -1. . ~'t:l I ~ i I I I F b I s I ~ .g uj ~ ·~ ] e.s I ~ Q) • ~ Fresh- Sopbo- Junior. Senior. res - ~opho- Junior. Senior. § ~ .8< :.8 ii 
. .:- · ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ man. more. ruan. more. :.3 00 _s ~ rn o S t' f~'g ~ "':::l &> ---------,--------------- §'"'i:l Cll ~ ~ .s ."' 
"a ~c:,; i;<~,; §~ p I Q) ,g ~ 0 ~ .14 
c.> ";j a: 8 § ~ ~ ~ 8 . ~ro ~ Q) r§ ~ ~ 
I 
: ~ s ~ ~~El l ~.~ g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ cJ tll) : ,: h !':: 
c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 r9 ci c;3 ci Oj ci d 1.15 (lj a; ' Q .:D ~ <l5 d tli cd "8 ~ 0 0 ~ 6 
o o~ ~ I o ~ o t=t ,g cJ ~ cJ ~ cJ ~ · ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o o o o o 
-·-- ---- ~ -~~ ~-Y-~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
1 113 14 15 16 17 1S 19 j20 21
1
22 23 24 25 l2& 21' 2S 29 30 31 132 !33 34 35. 36 37 3§ 39 
- - I ---~-. ---,-------------~- ---
:!01 Elmirn.FomnloCollego ·-·······-······ 12 10 2 1 72 .... 17 .. .. 13 .... 10 .... 7 .... 19 .... 4 .... 2 . .. . .. .. .... .... .. . . a1 4 40 :?0~ I St.John's College b .....•• ............ c25 . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 49 13 .... 12 .... 14 .. .. 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . .. . ....... ... 4, 5 40 
20:1 liobart Collogo ..... .. ................. , 9 9 0 5 60 16 . . 11 . . . 13 . . . 12 . . . . 2 . . . o . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 o 27 4 37 
:?0 ! Madison University .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 11 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . 93 ::!1 . . . . 23 . . . . 23 . . . . 11 . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . .. . . . . 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 38 
205 l.:ornl'll Universit.r.. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 2 1 d120 28 4 22 7 23 6 20 3 (d) (d) (d} (d) (d) (d) (d) (d) . . . . 7 0 128 4 30~ ~~~ b~~~~~~oYs1~~~~~?s ·x~,~~l:::::::: : :: l ~~ :::::: ····4· :::::: ~;i ·45· ~~~- ·45· -~~- ·2j··~~~- ·3ii· ~~:. :: :· ~ :: · :::: :::: :::: :::.:::: :::· -~~- 1~ :::: ... i7. 3'~ :g 
:!OS College of the City of New York ...... 15 21 0 0 523 163 ... . 07 .... 51 .... 25 .... 1101 . .. . 50 .... 41 .... 25 .... 0 0 0 0 5 36 
:!10 1\Inuhnttnn Uollel!e ... .......... . .. . 15 12 3 0 106 /38 . . . . j31 .. .. j22 .... jl2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 4 40 
~09 1 Colmubia. ( 'ollego................. .. ... 14 . . . . . . 2G . . . . . . 285 92 . . . . 81 . . . . 63 . . . . 49 .... · .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 33 4 32 
:!lt Rutgt' l'S .Feuwle Colle go............... 7 . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . 38 •. ... 6 . . . . 5 . . . . 4 . . . . 2 . . . . 4 . . . . 2 . . . . 1 . . . . 3 10 1 0 0 4 40 
21:! St. Louis Collt'f!O...... ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . g73 ... . ... ............ . . . ·-I-.... .. . .............. -· · · · · · ·. · .... · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · ··· · · · · · · · · · · · 
:!13
1 
Univ. N·.sity of tlle City of Ne'v Y01.·k . . 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 /34 .. . . j29 ... . 
1
f29 . ... f18 . . . . . . . . ......... . . . ............ .....•.. .... .. .. ..... 3, 4 ... 
214 Vns~ar Collegt~ ... ... .. .. . ..... ...... . .. . 30 0 ~--···· 217 .... 39, .... 44 . . .. 35 1 . ... 46 ....... . ........ . .. ..... ... ..... e53 . . . . 0 2 4 40 
:!Hi Uuivl'!sitv of Rochcstt'r . .......... .. .. 9 9 0 3 158 /49 .... f32 . ... f26 •• . /30 ...... . .................... ... . .... 21 o o 7 4 39 
216 Uuiou Uohegl'.. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 17 9 3 173 24 . ... 21 .... 23 . .. . 24 . ... 20 .. .. 13 .... 10 . •. . 13 .... 20 5 5 .. . . . . 4 40 
217 1 College nutl Semi.nnry of Our Ln.d;r of 16 16 0 o 110 ····!···.·!···· ........... ·· ·· I· ··· ··· ·I· ··· ···· I···· ····I· .. . ···· 1· -· · ... . .... .... ... .. . 5 4·2 .t.\ n l'ls. 
B';;~~~·!ft~~l·'":N~;~~ ·cai·~ii~~~-::::::::: 1~ 1~ 
1 
1 I o llillt~lo ."CTtiiversit.r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Dtw ulsuu Collt'go . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 6 ..... .. . ... . 
Unthct ronl Collt>gt> . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 6 5 
Xtntld'aroliun. Collogo*. .... .. . .. ..... 4 4 . .... ...... . . 
Rlmw Univtn-sity* ........... .... ....... 16 
'l ' t inity Collt~go'........................ 5 
Wnkl' l•'ore!-lt, Collt'J:!:O . .. . . . .... .. ... . . . 7 5 7 g 1.. .. ~. 
139 
171 
20 
109 
238 
. 13 
75 
87 
181 
/33 /8 /37 /7 /22 ijlO 1!17 /4 ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 0 0 . 4 3D 
2D . . . . 38 . . . . 29 . . . . 17 . . . . 4 . • . . 3 . . . . 5 . . . . 0 . . . . 46 0 0 101 4 40 3~ : : : : 2~ : : : : 2~ :::: 1~ : : : : ~ : :: : .• ~ . ::: : .• i. ::: : ~ : :: : .. 9. : : : : : : : : :::: : : ! ~~ 
__ .. ___ .. _ _ _ _______ ______ ___ __ .
1
. _ . .. __ . _______ . ___ . ___ .. __ . ___ . _ _ _ _ 3 0 1 (h) 40 
,: •.• ,~ ··: J :: :i~ :. _:; ::: J .: J ::: J : i; , 1 , ::.~ j ;; 
OJ 
01 
00 
~ 
t?::l 
1-cJ 
0 
~ 
r--3 
0 
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...:; 
P-:1 
t?::l 
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\f2 
m 
H 
0 
z 
t?::l 
~ 
0 
~ 
t:::J 
tj 
q 
0 
P> 
r--3 
H 
0 ;z 
;~1 Buchtel Colleg~ . .... . .................. ~ I 6 o 4 47 1 3 1 I 3 1 2 1 5 o s 4 7 61 o 1 3 . . . . o 1 2 o 1 :n 4 30 ~-8 ~shlan<l Colle1-o..... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 -6 O 0 47 2 2 0 1 . . . . . . . . 2 o 6 3 3 3 1 2 2 o 20 .... 1.... . . . . . . 4 30 
:?:JO llaldwinUni>orsity . ................... 10 10 ............ 131 2 .... 1 2 2 ... . 2 1 21 8 8 6 5 3 7 3 60 ... ... ...... 4 38 
229 Ohio Uni>ersity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 43
1
' 6 1 3 1 6 . . . . 2 . . . . 1 2 9 3 4 1 2 . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 39 
l~ f(~~~i~~~;f~·>~~··~~~-~ ::- ~i i: < < ,,jf :: ~ i: : ;; ::~ :;; ::~ ~~: .~ .:~ :: ::' :0 :~ :' . / 0 ~:~ --! ~ 
:?:l5 Univcrsit:> of Cincinnati*..... . ....... 10 10 0 0 104 4 . . . . 2 1 . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . 6 . . . . 7 . • • . 4 2 1 1 i70 I 4 0 0 4 37 l~ I 8~Y..JtYFt:1!~;t;i;. :: : : :: ::: :;, __ 'g_ •:::: ::: J,: J : J ::: J •• ~. :• : •2 ::' : : : ••' •• ~. :: ••• • ••• • ::: - 1: : i l! 
239 Ohio \Yesleyan Uuiversity . ....... . ... 17 16 ~ 5 270 53 2 25 4 25 1 27 1 20 i25 15 i20 6 i17 3 i22 4 .. . . .. . . 
1
..... 4 37 lli ~ ~J{~~~t¥#~:%<TYU.l ! /) '~--~·:;:>Jf:::-~rti:~·~·:~'•i}"; < ~ ft i ~ 
246 Mt. Union Colrego .... . .. . ... ........ . ... 13 2 ...... 
1
lm243 (fm116) (fmA8) (jm39) (/m40) ... . ................... . ........... .1. ... 13
1
...... 4 1 37 ~!~ 1 ~r~~~~u;l~~~~~!eg~·::::::::::::::::::: j' -·8· .... 8. :::::::::::: ... 59···;,··::· .. 5,_:: ··5·1:::· .. 6. ::: ... 4 ··;,· .. 2 . .. 8 ... 5. :::: .. 5 ... 5 ::: 1:::: ~::: :::::·1 t :~~ ~-HJ Oberlin'College* . ......... . ... . ....... 12 12 ........ .. .. 324 60 12 37 8 28 7 21 8 .... n40 ... . n29 . ... n26 ..•. n16 32 ........ ...... 4 38 
2:10 RioGmn<le College ... .. ..... .. .... .... 4 4 .•• • •. 3 9 4 ... 2 •.... .•. .. . , .....•. 3 ..... .. . ................... .... ... . ......... 4 40 ~51 Scio College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 8 . . . . . . . . . 67 4 1 ii 1 1 . . . 1 . . . . 6 3 8 3 12 3 13 . . . . 8 ... .... _.. 4 42 l~ ~~~~~~?:t\r> -- ~~ i T J ) ~! ~~- !: ;~ A ii :i } ;~ ::~:} ••~• .~~ ::~ ::: :•; ~~~· :; :: i ::: 0 i i! 
256 Otterbein University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 7 0 5 75 7 3 3 1 3 1 4 0 15· 11 10 7 2 4 1 3 . _ .. .. _ .. _.. . . . . . 4 39 ~~~ I ~tl~oe~~~b; g~n~:~~i~~~::::::::::::::: .. :. ·---~- ----~- ·---~- ·---~ - --~- --~- --~- :::: --~- :::: --~- - -~- :::: :::: :::: :::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::: ·---~ --~- ~~ 
259 Wilmington College* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 0 0 43 12 8 3 1 1 1 4 1 .. . . ... . . _ ..... . . .... _ .... _. . . . . . . . . 12 0 0 4 39 
2ti0 Universitr of Wooster. ... : ......... .. . 14 11 3 4 181 39 1 23 3 27 2 14 2 k7 k4 k7 k4 k6 k3 kl k2 36 .... .... ...... 4 36 ~~~I &~r~~rl~s0c~lT~e·:::::::::::::::::::::: --~- ---~4- :::::: ·-- -~ - c1~~ -~- --~- --~- --~- --~- -- ~ - --~- --~- :::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::: --~- --~- --~- 6~ ! ~~ 
263 University of vregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 114 /35 /20 /11 /12 /13 /3 /15 /5 .. . ..... .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o . . . . . . . . 113 4 40 
264 Pacific University and Tualatin A cad- 4 4 ... - .. 1 16 1 1 2 . . . . 3 . . . . 1 . . . . 2 k3 1 . _.. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 o 0 o 3, 4 39 emy. 
m ~~ i&~~~ili:~TH-.:...:.. :: :•T J ..: ;i :: t :r t > :; :~ ::~ :-- :- ·_: ~:. :·: .:.. .:..1E :; ~~,~~~~: 1 :::ii: 270 MublenbergCollege .............. ..... l 7 6 1 ...... 72 j27 .... /19 .... ,j16 ... . flO .........••...........•..••.•••. ! ............ 32 0 4 4. 4 4 4 4 
• From Repo~t of the Commissioner Of Education for 1879. e Includes st~dcnts in ~rts. . . . j See Table X, Part 1. 
a A I so an "md fund" of $25,000. f Under classlCal are mcluded students m smentdlo k Includes students in other collegiate courses. 
b Tbt-se statistics are for 1879. course. l There are 286 students in the departments of music 
c Total for all departments. g Students from 1878 to 1880. and fine arts. 
d Ifor students in scientific department, see Table X, h Not prescribed. mIn 1879. 
Part 1. iincludes students in literary course. n These are in literary course. 
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'!'ABLE IX.-Statistics of mti·versities and colleges fm· 1880, tfc.-Continued. 
No·n:.-l''or statistics of tlto 11rofessional schools or departments connected ~ith any of these institutions, reference is made to the appropriate tables. 
Nnmo. 
Corps of instruction. 
e.s ~] 
' PI 3 
I 
>. ~-g ~CD • 
;t: ~d ai ~ E; ~ 
6 ·<tiro£ §gJe ~ ~5o.s:l~_g 
~ ~~~~~ 
. cec.o o 
0 z .z 
'd 
Q.) • 
~~ c.~ 
'd,<:: 
s:I\Xl Q§ 
"-<CD 
0~ 
0 
... 
Op.. 
~ 
a3 ,..; 
"' ~ 
.. <l. g p.., 
• • C) C) ~ Students in classical course. •Students in scientific course. E ~ $ ~ 
Q) CD Q.) ~ <1:! ] ~ -g . ,n -~ ] 
,:.; Fresh- Sop~o-I.Junior. l Senior. Fresh- Sopho- .Junior. ! Senior. § ~ ~ .S< ~ g 
;: man. more. _____ • __ man. more. ______ ~~ -! ~ ~ ~ .S 
$ I 0 § p ~ ~ ·;;; rn 
8 ~'"0 ~ ;§ ..2 1;; ] g d 45 Q) 45 ci 45 ci a,),..... to~ g e..~::: ~ ~ ] ~ ~ ~ ] ~ 1 ~ ] ..al ] ~ 1 ..al ] ·§ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
..s:l ell <!.> <1:! Q.) <1:! C) ~ ~ ~ Q.) ~ Q) <1:! Q) ~ Q) ,.., 0 0 0 0 ·0 
f$: ~F<~F!~F!~F<~F<~F!~F.~F!rn Z~ ~ ZZ 
- - -------------------------,---- ---- ---- -
Collegiate department. 
1 113 j 14 15 16 1 17 ILS l9 , ~0 , ~U 22 23 124 25 126 ,27 2S 29 30 31 32 33 134 35 36 1 37 13S I39 
~il Lol>nnon Vnlloy Colle go .... ..... -...... --; --7- = =--; - 6- ~--;- ~--; -1---5---1- --3---2----; ~ -5- ~ ---;-~ ~ ~-~ =~-4-~ 
:!i21 St. Vincl'nl'sCollogo __________________ la33 --·--- ------------1130 .... --- 1----1--- ---- ... , .... 1···· ............ --· - .... --- .................. 3,5 ... . 
:!i3 DiokinsonCollege" .................... 7 7 ...... ...... 66 23 0 12 0 14 o 9 0 6 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 ....... o (b) 3,4 39 :!i 1 Pt'Itus_ylYaitin Milita1-y .Acadl'my....... 11 11 0 0 1 92 c31 .... c25 .... 
1
c23 .... ,c13 -- .. -- .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . - ...... 1 4 36 
:!i;i I LafnyettoGollege ...................... 23 20 3 5 · d178,60 ... , 39 ... 36 .... , 42 .... (d) ---- 1 (d) .. . (d) ' ... (d) .... ' ... d1 0 o 4 39 
2i6 }>,_·nuH:yh·nnia Collt>go.................. 8 8 0 5 1 !J9 32 .... 28 ---- ~16 .... 18 ........ ···· ' ·-·· ... . .... ... .... .... 5 0 .... ... . 4 39 ~+~ f~~:~~~~~~~~oe~lie~o·:~~~~~:~~~~:::::::::: 1~ ... 9 ""i' l::::::l i~ 1~ --~- ig :::: ~ --~- 1~ :::: "7 ::::h2· :::: "8' :::: ~ :::: ::: ~ .... e2~ ! ~~ 
:!i!l :.Unnoogubcla Collet!;o ........ -- .... --.. 5 5 .. --.. f4 89 6 7 111 3 1 --. 1-- .. .. .. 1 2 2 .. .. 0 .... --.. .. .. 48 8 .. .. .. .. .. 6 39 
'"' >'•"ukli~nudM.,,bnllCollege ......... 8 71 1 ' I 90 18 .... 
1
31 .... 18 .... 23 ............ .... ----1---- ----1···· ... . ···· .... ···· ...... 4 3!J ~i~ 1 ~-J:~il~~-:~~~~~t~~~·~:·~ ::: :::: -~ JI.JI :::'
1 
: -~~ :::: -~~ :::: -~~- :::~ - ~~- :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::
1
:::: ::::
1
:::: :::- :::· ::~: ::~: ---~~- ! ~~ _$~ All£'~ht'll) Colle go..................... 13 13 .. -- .. I 3 108 g34 g5 g~7 g6 g13 g2 g17 g4- .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ...... ...... __ .. 4 37 ~t\5 ~l'l'l'tn:ii.Jur~Uollcgo ................... 6 6 ------1------ 11 4 ---- ~ 3 .... 3 .... 1 .... ...... .................. 
1 
.... ...... .... .. 4 40 
:!llG WcsttoinstcrCollogc ................... 8 8 ------------ 110 22 .... 24 2 17 1 14 1 2 3 ..... 
1
... 2 1 · 2 19 ........ ______ 4 38 ~o7 L;tSnlluCollt'go ...... .................... .. 12 2 ..... 91 16 .... 12---- 10 .... 6 .... 12 .... 10 ... 8 ... 5 .... 12 ... 0 o 4 44 
21'!8 1 St.ifoscplt.'syol.lege ...... : · ------------ Hi 14 0 I 01------ ............... ! ..... .' ................. , ........ 
1 
. . ---- 1--·· ----1---- .............. 4 40 
!!S!l Unl\"l'l'Mtt_yofl'cnusyl.,...nma ............ 16 16 ~ 2 d139 43 .... 31 .... 2!J ... 24 .... (d) .... (d) .... (d) .... (d) .... d12
1 
.... 0 50 4 135 
:wo l_'it. tsb. m·gh~atho!icCollego ........ _. ... 11 8 3 ...... , 115 7 .... 1
1
8 , ... 10 ...... , .................................... !h90 .............. 5 44 
:!!11 '\Vt•stcm UmYCJ'Stty ofPormsyh·nma .. 10 10 
1
...... ...... 97 11 .. . 6 ... 0 ... 4 .... 20 --- ~ 8 .... 5 .... 1 42 .... ... ...... 4 40 ~!l:! Lolli~h 1..:'uivorsity ..................... 11 15 ...... ...... 75 6 .... 1 1 3 2 .... 35 .... 12 8 ... 8 .... .. . .... 1 4 40 
:!!1:1 Swanthmoru Collt'l!O ................... 16 14 1 2 0 129 g8 g22 8 1g12 g.j g5 2 7
1
23 0 7 0 5 0 4 (J 20 1 0 ______ 4 40 ~~ .A!l~ll~tluianC.olll'I.{O?fVillunoYa ...... 11 9 2 ------ ~ 122 18 1' .... 20 1---- :l5, .... 15 .... 7 ···· 1 10 .... 10 .... 5 ........ 12 ......... 4 .... ~?~I \~.:~~\\'l~:!f,\z;.~nc'~\l~~:~.,_··~-0-1~-~~~~~~~.:::: ~ g 1:::::: g aii~ -~~- :::. j .~~- :::: ~6 :::: -~~- :::.:::: :::: , ~::: :::::::: ::::j:::: ::: .. ~:. ::·:. :::::::::: l ~~ ~~ I Bnnna Uui\UlSity ..................... lt 17 0 I 3 1 247 ,c76 .... ,c67 ! .... c58 .... Jc43 1 ..•. 1 ......................... ____ .... .... 3 1. ... 114 4 40 
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298 1 CollogeofCharleston ............ . ... . 7 ···--- ~ ---··· ...... 30 I c7 .... c2 1--·· c9 , .... 'c12 , ..........•......... 1 .••• 1···· ..... , ...... o u · B j 4 40 
299 UniversityofSouthCaroliuai ........ . . . .. ........................................ . ·--- ~ ---· .............. -- - - ~ ---· ............................. : ....... . 
Hi ~\]~!~;.1~'L:~L~:~~:.~~L i . ; ·::.~· .~::: ·ll·l :: :·: :: i ':J:: :: [ ;i :; i ::. :\ :: :;': : 4 :: :: : :-\4-i il 
Institute.* 
.lgricultural Collage anrl Mechanics' I 
304 Wofford College........... .. ......... !l 9 . . .. . , ..... . 83 ciO , .... 1 c~H .... ,ell .... ,1cll .... ···· 1· ....... , ......... --- ~ - ... , .......... ...... , ...... , 4 36 
305 .Adger College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . 5 1 5 1 0 0 32 4 ... - ~ 7 . . . . 8 . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 ... . _.. . . . . . . 4 40 
306 East Tennessee Wesleyan Uuh-er;~it~·. . 7 7 0 0 161 2 1 2 1 0 . . . . 9 1 71 28 25 8 5 . . . . 5 2 . . . . 1 0 5 6 40 
:107 King College ................ ·. . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . f 2 29 1~ . . 5 . . . . 6 . . . . 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 40 
308 So.uthwes~rn Pl'esb,vterian University 6 6 0 0 77 . . . . . .. .. .... .. ..... _... . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·I.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 12 (j) 40 
~~g ?lo1~~tS::!t~~~~l~ptiR·t·u~i,:c~sit\- :::::: ~ ~ :::::: :::::: i~~ .::. ::: :::::::::,::::::::
1
:::::::::::.::::
1
:::::::::::: :::· :::::::: ··2· .::.:::::: (j~ !~ 
311 University of Tennessee aud 'State 13 H 1 0 154 21 10 . . . . 11 . . . . 7 . . . . 69 . . . . 20 . . . . 12 . . . . 4 . . . . . . • 0 0 275 4 40 
.Agricultural College. 
~~~ ~ift.l~~~f@l~ .. :u;u;: '~ I ·f ;) j : ·'; J : :! } ] •:•• :~ \ ' ~: u / •: ;; ::: •• ~. ,: > /::< i ll 
:119 CcntmlTenuPssf.-'oCollege ....... ..... . 5 5 ........... . 18 4 ?. 3 1 1 4 .. . ................ 1 ... . 1 .... .... 0 0 0 4 1l6 
!II iJJifi~1:Collogoi: ~! ···:! :;t: :: '·!I r: • I 1 11 •I ••1 1: •:: ll j. :;: j9j ::•: l:. :: ;:1: :: 15: •• ; ;:; ••• I. i .I! 
3~9 naylor University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 6 5 j2 85 15 . . . . 10 6 . . . . 3 ... - 25 . . . . 12 . . . . 9 . . . . 4 . . . . . . . 1 o 0 3-5 40 
:!30 .Mans1leld ¥alo aml Female Collogo*... 4 (i 0 0 78 8 7 9 6 7 5 4 6 2 4 3 2 4 3 2 3 . . . . 3 . . . . o 4 40 
3:11 AuRtiu CoHep:e . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 3 . -.. . . . .. . . . f3 27 16 9 2 ....... ........ ........... .. .......... .. ......... .. _ . . . . .. . . . . 4 40 ~~~ ~;:~K~~Jit~?"::::::::::::::::::::: all :::::: :::::: :::::: a~~g :::. :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ~::: :::: :::::::: :::: :::::::: :::: :::: ::~ : :::: :::::: ! !~ 
335 Univc~·,.ity of Vermont aml State 10 8 ~ 1 l63 15 3 11 1 15 0 14 4 (l) (l) (l) . • . . (l) 0 (l) (l) (l) 0 0 17 4 38 
.A grtcultnral College. 
* !!'Tom Report of ti.J~ Commissioner of Edncation for 1879. 
a Total for all departments. 
bAll tuition on scholarships. 
c Under classical are incliule1l students in the scientific 
course. 
d F~r students iu scientific u epartment, see Table X, Part 
e Twenty-four are only partially endowed. 
/Partially endowed. 
,Q Includes atndents in other collegiate courses. 
h These are in commercial depa.rtment. 
i Suspended for several years; the South Carolina Col-
lege of .A~iculture and the Mechanic .Arts was 
or~anized October, 1880, in the buildings of the 
umversity (see Table X, Part 1J. 
j Not pre;~cribed. 
k Closed June, 1880. 
l For students in scientific department, see 
Table X, Part 1. 
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TABLE IX.--Statistics of -tmiversities and colleges fm· 1880, g·c.- Continued. 
Nom.-l<'ot·l:'lnti~tios of tho professional schools or departments connerted with any of these institutions, ~ reference is made to the appropriate tables. 
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Collegiate department. 
Students in classical course. Students in scientific course. I~ 
Fresh- ~ Sopho-~ T . I S · I Fresh-~ Sopho-~ T ·1 s · ~  m~n. m~re. ~~or. e7or.
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0 0 
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~ 0 ~ ~ I t:: ~ 1 i 1 ~
-·-·-l-1-l-l-·-l-l-l-l-1-l-1-l-l-l--1-l-
. . 1 . 113 ~4 I ta ~I 17 1~ 19 2o ~ :H 22
1
2312<1 '251 ~6 27 1 ~s 29 30 31 32 33 134 35 36 ~ 3S 39 ~~6 I hl. ultllebui'\' Colll'~o ....... ..... ........ 8 ~ 
1
...... a:l 39 10 1 .... 1 8 J ... 13 1 .. 8 ......................... ............ ........... 4 38 
,!.17 Rnntlolph Mncon College...... .... .. 6 .1 .... . . 0 J27 .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. ... ... .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. 0 0 0 (b) .. -
:138 Emory nud Doury College . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 0 o 66
1 
7 ... 1 4 1... 10 13 ... ~ ............................ c32 0 0 4 40 
:1a9 ITnmpdPnSitlneyColle:ro ........... 5 5 0 d3 50 81--- - ]6 .. 9 ~ 10 .... ............. .. . ................ 13 0 0 0 4 40 
:110 1 w·nsbin:rton nlHI Lee Unh'orsity*...... 9 1 6 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... I .. .. . .. 1- .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 (b) 40 ~~ i~tt!~l!:~~~~~~H) !h 1i j I : \) •• :!: [:: I): ;; :1 ~: I :r1: < 11 1:: 2 : •, :: 10 :: ·~· g / : l; ::~ -~ 
:J47 1'\'"estYirgininUni•ersity ............. 9 9 (J 0 62 17 0 1 11 0 3 0 3 0 13 0 2 0 1 0 2 0 10 o 0 --~-- ~ 4 41 
R4. S Sht•pberd Colll·~o .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 3 .. .. .. .. . .. . o 44 3 41 7 8 7 11 4 0 .......... __ ........ ...... __ ... ~ _ .. .. .. 4 40 
:Wl Lnwrt>nco Uuin~rsity................. 11 11 0 1 87 5 0 7 1 5 0 2 1 17 10 7 f> 8 6 8 4 1 o 0 0 4 38 
:1:>0 lltJloit Qoll~J!I.'--.... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. !l 8 1 1 fG I li4 14 .. .. 11 10 .. . . 14 . .. . 7 .. . 4 .. .. 2 .. .. 2 ....... _ o o 25 4 a9 
~~~ g~\~;~~}f.,~r1~~I=~~~s-i~-~~~:::::~~:::: 3~ ---32 ----o--- --0 3!~ 2~ 1~ ~24 12 20 9 21 1 -34---4--iii-- -ii-- 24 .. . 2. --9--·3· iii·!--1
1
· o 1~ ! ~~ 
a;;:l MiltonCollcJ!o ......................... !l 9 ...... ... 44 4 .... 
1
3 2 1 2 .... ~ 3 14 2 3 1 1 2 6 .... __ 4 39 
3~>4 Racino Qolle:ro........... .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 6 6 1 I 0 36 9 .. .. 8 4 6 6 .. .. 0 .. .. 1 .. .. 0 . _.. 2 ~ .. ~ ·...... 4 3ll 
l{illlln C...:ulloge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 13 0 o 6~ 8 3 6 3 2 o 2 4 6 3 7 4 3 1 1 0 !l 0 100 4 39 
~~~~~~~~:~t~IL .... ::~] 1! tr EtL---~ ~L : :~ ;} •... j //0: ~:E ::::: ~: : lE.:.,L i 1 ~ 
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~~5 ~ ~~t~~~:~~g:~{~$:~hf!it~~- T-~r:l:it~~-;;:: ~ g :::::. :::::: ···:i7. :::::::: :::::::: ·::· :::::::::::::::: ::: :: ::::::::::: :::· :::: :::· .. :. ::::::::::: ::: ·4· ~g 3Gl j NativnalDcaf-hlutoColll'ge ........... l 71 71 0 I 01 30 ~ 4~---- ~'11 .... 1 6 ~ ---- ~ 4 ~ ---- ~---·~- -- ·j-·-·~· --· ~- -- ·~---·~---·~---·~121 o I o I (h) 1 4139 
3ti-! l'loly.\n:;l'ls'College ...... ............ 3 -----· -----· ----·- 80 ··:· ··-· ---·1---·1·- -· ·--· ·- ·1· --· ·-·· ····1·--· ·--· --··
1
·--· ···· ·--· ·--· ---T--- -·---· ··-· ··--
*From Report of tho Commissioner ofEuucation for 1879. 
a Two are only partially endowed. 
o C~1rriculnm consists of elective schools or departments. 
~ 
c In Latin-scientific and scientific courses. 
d Partially endowed. 
e Total for all departments. 
fFive are only pa1iially endowed. 
g Includes students in other collegiate courses. 
h .A. bout 40 students were aided during the year. 
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TABLE IX.- Statistics of 'Lmivel·sities ancl colleges for 1880, g·c.-Continuea. 
Libraries. Propert.y, income, &c. 
+> 
~ I aj 
""' ~ 00 s s "" Collrge library. bll w "" ~ '"0 >'l 0 0 'C) .a ~ ~ .::: ~ g '"0 ~ ... ~ -~ ~- I I 
6 ~- 0) ~ ~ w l=l 0) ~ Q.l CO<:l w ]i Oa5 -~ p~ ~ h. ~-~ I <~>o <..,.!ol rn . _...., +>rl1 Nnme. o+:: Col s I -a 
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52 
1 I Southern Uuh·crsity. . ....... .. . . . $70 I $3-3: *1, 000 I *300 I . . . . . x1, 500 $70, 000 .................................. ... . ~ ~~~~:;<k~iY1g'cfifeg~:,::::::::::::::: a3~~ · ··---~ - ·---~·-~~~- . . ~~~ 1:::::::. - -- -~~~- ---~~~-~~~- ... .... !~ ........ !~ . ... !~~~~~- ..... !~. July 6. $0 I June 15. 
4 Uniwrsiry of .Alabama........... 40 . . . . . . . 5, 000 3, 000 300 450 *250, 000 *302, 000 *24, 000 ....... . .. ... .... . 
5 Cnnt> IIill'Collc:ro . ................ Hi-50 2 200 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 4, 000 .... ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 .... ... . 
G A rknnsns Industrial UuiYcrsity . . (b) 3 1, 500 200 . 350 . . . . . . . . (c) (c) (c) 2, 0(10 11, 000 
7 Ju<I::IOUUDiYCrsitr.... ........... 1;; 2! *460 *GOO . .............. 50,000 .............. ..... . ........ ..... . . 
!! ~t. John's Colll'ge' of Arknnsns .. 40,50 4-4~ 200 150 .... .. .. 300 60,000 12,000 d1, 000 6, 800 0 
!l Cullc)!e ot' St. Augustine...... . . 75
1 
4 2, 500 500 .. .. .. .. 400 45,000 .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. 3, 750 ....... 
10 Uuin.• r·~ity of California.......... (c) . . . .. . .. 15,750 3, 000 155 400 805,000 *1,671,204 99,216 j214 g36, 597 
11 l'icrce Cln h1ti:m Collt•ge .. . .. . .. 40-50 4 .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 10, 000 20, 000 .. .. .. .. .. 3, 000 0 
1:! ~t. Yinrl'nt's CollegtL...... ....... a280 .. ...... 2, 000 ... .... .. ... ... 300 20,200 ............ ....... .. . ........ .. .... .. 
i1 l ~~~t~~;~~sN~~~~-ul\~.~~11~~-~-?-~1~~-~~-~~~::~::::~: :::::: :: .. hio:ooo ·,:::::::: :::::::: ·h2:ooo· :::::: :::_ :::::::::· ::::::::: · :::::::::::::::::: ........ .. 
15 ~t. )[nr.r\l Colll'.!!'' ............ .... a2:i0-275 . . .. . .. (1, 500) 50 3, 000 250, OCO .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. 32, 000 _...... . ........ . 
JG ~1\Uta. Clnm u •. Hl'~P . . . .. . .. ...... 77 4~ 10,000 2, 000 .. ... . . . 200 *57, 200 ..... ......... ·...... 8, 500 ....... - . ... .... .. 
17 ( T ni \"1'1'1-lity of t lw Pn<'i tic......... 36-60 5 2, 000 .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. 1, 000 60, 000 35, 000 3, 000 7, 350 .... .... .... .... .. 
lH Pndtic :\lo•thmli:~t Uolll'~L' . .. .. . . 30-70 5 h200 . . .... .. .. .. .. .. hSOO h40, 000 . . .. . .. . .. .... .. .. .. h1, 500 ...... ........ . . .. 
111 t'alil'nnda l'ulll'gt•• .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . 25, 000 20, 000 1, 500 2, 000 .... ............. . 
:.!0 W:t>~hingt<nt Cullel!t' ... . .. .. ... . . . 50-100 5 3, 000 200 100 ..... :.. 40,000 0 .. .. . .... . 3,500 ................. . 
:.!I lrP>~pt·rianUul\••!!1'................ 34! 2~5 ................ . . ....... - ~ --...... 15, 000 25, 000 2, 500 4, 000 .... ..... ....... .. 
:!:! I l'lliH•r ... itt; or C'ulormlo. .......... il5 1 2-5 h2, 000 . ... .. .. . . . .. . .. ... .. . .. h75, 000 (j) 7115,000 .......... h7, 000 ........ .. ~;1 Uuh>nlll<• 'ulh·gt~'...... . . . . . . . . .. 25 2-7 200 50 .. . .. . • . .. .. . . .. 30, 000 . . .. .. . . .. k5, 518 471 .. • . .. .. 2, 450 
July 7. 
June 10. 
June 11. 
June 16. 
June 15. 
May 26. 
.June 1. 
April27. 
May 30. 
June 1. 
May 31. 
June 2. 
May 19. 
May 12. 
Ma,y 24. 
May. 
J·une 10. 
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~; ¥ri~7t~.~sg~l~~~c-~~~~·-: :~: :~ :~~~ ~~ 1gg l~t 1~: ~~g ~~~:::::I_.:·-~~~-~:~:::~:: -- -~~·-~~~- ~ :~~~ :~-:: -~ : :~: :::.::: ::::::::: l :::::::I:::::::::: 
26 \\rslnynn UniYersity . .•••• ·. ...... 75 ----- -- - 31,376 2,500 906 0 472,88-± GUO,!J4.5 m4-7,030 ---------- 0 ----------
27 YnloCollel);e .... .... ______________ 140 3-G 98,000 ---·---- 5,460 22,500 __________ 
1
1,293,078 79,943 102,912 ______ *220,000 
28 DelawareColle60----------------- GO- - ------ h6,500 h3,000 .. ____ h2,000 h75,000 h83,000 h4,980 h540 ---··--
:.:0 1\tlanta UniYersity.... . .......... 18 2 5,000 .... ... ..... ... ......... h100,000 h5,000 h300 h2,000 8,000 11300 
Juno 15 . 
.July 1. 
June. 
June 29. 
June 15. 
July 20. 
June 16. 
June 30. 
:W UniYersit:vofGt>orgia____________ 75 3 16,000 ........ 6,700 1 10,000 n575,000 l n373,170 r•27,963 ------·- · - ...... . 
~~ ~~:~~~%~~~~l~:g·e":::~~~~:::::~~: ----~~~- -- - ---~- :~~::~~::: :~~:::: . :::::::. ·---~~~- ~;~~~ ·-------~- :::::~:::: ____ :·-~~~- ----~~~- --------~ 
33 1\IercerUnisersity................ 60 3 6,000 ........ . ... ... 3,000 125,000 1 100,000 7,000 ---------· -------· •20,000 I June22. 
34 PioNonoCollege*--------------- · 50 4 J,lOO 1 200 200 100 50,000 ~ ---------- ·--··----- a8,000 -------· ----------ll5 EmoryCollE>ge.................... 60 . .. ..... 3,000 _______ .... h2,500 100,000 --------·· --- -- ----· ---·------ ---· --·· ---------
36 .c~bing<lonCollege ........... . .... 24,39 . .. ... . 400 200 50 400 30,000 ol7,000 50 1,000 ·-----------------
37 Heddin~Collcge ........... . ------ 36 3-3\i 1,000 100 .. . . 500 50,000 ~ ---------- ------ ·- - · 3,265 -------- -------·-· 
:!8 Illinois 1\e•sloyan UniYei·sity __ . _. 40! 1!--6 2, 000 1, 000 100 2, 500 130, 000 E5, COO 2, 700 7, 000 ___ . ___ . ______ . _. 
:19 ~t.Viateur'sCollcge...... ..... ... 4-0 3~ 2,000 400 300 3,000 100,000 ~ ---------· - --------· 6,500 0 .......•.. 
40 I BlackbnrnUniYersit.r*--·-------· 25 J~ 3,000 500 50 200 90,000 80,000 8,000 3,000 ···----· ---------· 
41 Carthage College* __ .. __ .. ____ . _.. 25 1~ 2, 500 __ ... . . __ ... _ .... ___ . 40, 000 40, 000 3, 200 4, 000 0 0 
~~ ti~;r,~~l~~:~)r~~~i~~;~--~:~:·:::::: i~ :::·:::: ~~;~~~ .:: ::: -_:::~:: --~·-~~~ - --263;oao· ·::::::::: ·-p6:o6o- ~:~~~ '-- ----~_ ,::: ::::::: 
44 Enrl.'kaColleg~>*------------------ 34 1 ll,3 1,000 1,000 ___ ___ _ coo 50,000 20,000 1,500 5,726 
45 1\_·orthwrsternUnh-c. rsity......... q~5 2-6 20,000 4,000 --·---· ------- · 200.,000 387.,976 21,999 14.,220 ~---- ---- ~--- ------· 
46 E, .. -in~Collrge"------------------- 30 2~ 25 25 ....... 600 10,000 1,000 100 1,400 0---------
.n 1\:no"-CollE>ge.................... . 45 j 3 4,000 2,500 50 2,600 160,00u 115,961 !l,OOO 7,"876 o o 
<ll:i Lombard Uni•ersity.......... . .. 15-33 3~ 3,R50 100 15 550 53,000 80,000 7,000 276 -------· ----------
49 lr>hJgtonCollege_________________ 24 3 1,200 100 1,000 0 50,000 0 0 ---· ------ 0 I 0 ~0 llli:~lOi~C.olll'./!f' :·:::·.--_----------- 3G 3~--!~ 8,000 ~00 ---·--- 3,000 1~0,000 100,000 8,000 ·--------· 0 ----------
. >1 I Lnl,n] otest Uun ct. Sit) .... -.... 40 2-,) 4-, 500 800 491 . .. . __ . _ 2o0, 000 100,000 7, 000 10, 000 . . _. _ _ _ _ 4, 000 
!):,! McKf'lHlrl"eCollPgl~ -------·-----· 43 3 6,000 1,000 ---· -·-· 1,500 50,000 30,000 2,000 3,261 -- - ----· -----·-·--
f><-1 MonmonthCollcgtJ''--··-----···· · - 30 2-4 2,000 · -- ----- ........ !,GOO 55,000 50,000 4-,000 7,000 -- -- --- · ------···· 
June 29. 
June 1. 
June 8. 
June16. 
June 23. 
June 10. 
May6. 
June 30. 
May 27. 
June 23. 
June 24. 
June 23. 
June 15. 
June. 
June . 
June 22. 
June!l. 
June Hl. 
June 17. 
June 28. 
June 11J. 
f>3 Lincoln Unh·ersity* . . ·----------- ----- ----- 1*-4 16,000 2,000 167 900 180,000 130,000 30,000 · ·· ·------ ____ -- ~ h93,000 
~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::: ~~ . --. --~~ ::::b.: 666: :::::::. :::: ~66: :::::::: 2~~: ~~~ ::: ~~·: ~~~: :::: ~·: ~·~~: g; ~~~ :::::::: :::::::::: 
58 AngustnnaCollcge* -------- - ---- - :10 2 6,460 1,804 210 -------· 50,600 -- ------· ---------- 2,500 0 ----------~June 10. ~~ ~~;;1~~=~1b~l?~~~~~~-~::::::::.::: . 28,~& 2-~ ----5;437· ··3;s25· ----347· --i,-566 - ---36;6o6· --·;;5;666 ----5.-66o·. ----3,-566. :~::::~: ---i5;666. ~~~:i~· 
61 Illinois Tnrlnstrial Uni.wrsi.ty . . -. . 0 2!-4~ (c) (c) (c) . ------. (c) (c) (c) (c) (c) 32 017 June 8. 6~ IYest.fieldCollege. . .............. 24- 2-3! 1,000
1 
400 50 300 50,000 35,000 2,000 1,100- - --·---· __ ___ ' _____ June9. 
63 ~rhPnto~.Coltcgl?·---.--··-··- ---··- - · -····· .. . . -- 2,~00 500 --- ---- · 500 80,000 ~0,000 l,tiOO 3,000 o ·· · ------- Junel9 .. 6~ lhf'Incl•ana.UmYers ity .......... l 0 3-4 7,<J00 I 1,200 -- -·---· -------- 110,000 120,000 8,200 ?"1,000 23,000 ----- --- --JuneS. 
U:i \YabashCollPgc* ------··--------· 21-30 2-5 18,300 ---- -· ·· 900 5,000 150,000 190,000 17,000 3,600 o ---------· June23. g~ i ~~~~w~~n~og~fi~i~:::::::::::::: ~~ 21Ji i:~~~ .---·2oo· ... .. ~~- .. :·.~~~ - 1~~:~~~ :~::~::::: ::::~::::: ----4;666 :::::~:::::::::::_~~!!a~~-
.. From Report _o~ 1 be Commissioner of Educat.ion for 1879. {1 ~pecial appropriation. m Of this a small portion is from tuition fees 
ct Board and tUJtJOn. h In 1878. n .Apparently for all departments. 
b No charge iu rollegiatc department; $30 in preparatory. i For residents of the State. _ o In subseription and of uncertain value. 
c See Tablo X, Part 1. j i of a mill on each dolbr assPssetl m the State, yielding p From sources other than tuition. 
d From rent~. . . in 1~78 an in com~ of about $15,000. q .Also $21 for incidentals. 
e. Free to re~tlleuts of Cal•fornm. k Donat1011S and receipts for_current expenses. r .Contingent fees. 
J Fees for d1plomas, &c. l Includes room rent and mCidenta1s. 
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TABLE IX.-Statislics of univcl'sitics and collegesj'o1·l~~O, g·c.-Continued. 
.... 
~ Librru:·ics. 
~ -
'g College library. ~ ~ 
tJ · ·o .s 
~ • d> ~ ;g 
g ~ ~ <ti ~ ~ ~ • -; • .5 ~ 
Nnm(l. l o-S ~ a :;:1 t;g s~ ar~ 
.....,:.:::: c A ~,.c ~;c rg ciS ~.a ~ ~ i3 Ql s:l ,...... ci! :::3 A ~ ~ ~ g. ~ ·;:: ~ ~ 8 §' 
.g ~ 'B 'B .El ~ 'B..... c.c-g 
.- :: ~ ~ $~ ~ ~~ ~ 0 ~ ~ *...., ~ Ql 
l'l ~ e s ..... ~ s :::$ 
l'l 2 :::$ :::3 <) b.O :::$ ~ 
<1 o :z. l z ~ z p. 
- -------~--------
1 I 40 I 41 I 42 43 
~-- - ,-·- -·-~--~-
6(! Frnukliu Collcgo . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . $24 I $2-2~ 3, 000 500 300 .. . .. .. $40, 000 
69 IndiMm.AsburyUniYcrsity . ...... l alii I J~-3! • b5,!JUO I b1,500 ........ 2,500 ~ --- ..... 
70 n nnoYor College...... . . . . . . . . . . . o 2i-3! 5, ooo 2, ooo ~ -- .. .. 2, [>00 75, ooo 
71 llartsnlleUniversity ............. 21-24 1!J-2~ 100 JOO 66 ..... 30,0!'0 
7::l Entler UniYersity ................ 
1 
18 3! 2, 000 1 1, 000 500 1, 000 150, 000 73 Union ChristiAn Collt'ge......... IS ~! 700 . . . . . . . . 40 200 j 50, 000 
7 I Moo1 o'a llill Colle go.............. 24-30 ~-3 500 I 100 .. .. .. . .. . .. . 20, 000 
'15 E:u lbam Collt'I!O . . . . . ........ .. .......... I 3 1 3, 707 ......... I 31 1, 7-H • 65, 000 
76 l{iu~eYillo Collt>go...... . . . . . . . . . 18-30 2-2! 300 I 100 ,-- .. -.. .. .. 30, ooo ~t. ~ .leim::t<l's Uollt'~o ............ -I 30 :!~ 6, ooo 600 200 r.oo 150, ooo 
A.mityCollcg(' ......... ... ... .. .. , J.j :!~ 4, 000 75 50........ 5,000 
Grisw{\ltl Collt:'~O .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 40 3-4 I 6, 250 1, 500 I 500 . .. . 148,500 
Norwo,ginu Lut n('l' Colk;,::ll' .. _ .. --I d3o 1 ~~ [· 3, 2oo ..... __ .
1
......... 6:2o 1oo, ooo 
University of DPs 'MoinNl·.. .... .. :24-30 1~-3 2, 000 .. .. .. .. 100 .............. . . . 
t-5t.Joseplt'H Collt'go ..... ..... ... 
1 
1'190 
1 
.. . . _... . .......... ........ ........ . ....... 25,000 
l':usouH Colh,ge .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 38 2-H 1, 800 .. . .. .. 300 .. .. .. .. 30, ooo 
U})por Iown. Univ('rsit.y........... 27 25-3- ~ 2, 500 1, 000 100 1, 000 
1 
35, 000 lnwt~Collego........ ...... ...... 2~ 2,1-3 5,317 ....... 134 J,6!JO 78 908 
~impsou Ccntt•nm-y College ...... 
1 
30 i 2~-4 800 100 50 . .. .. .. 25:000 
Stnto Univt'l·sity of Iown ......... 
1 
10-25 2~5 13,000 2, OOu ..... .. 0 400,000 
Gl'tmnu Colloi!O .. .. .... .. ...... 18 I 2 I 200 100 50 75 15 uOO T~lWt\ \\"l'Rloynn Univ\lrt:1ity . ...... 81 3~ ................................. I 50:000 
UonHlll Col~ogo.......... .... ..... fll-12 2-3!1 4, G:l4 346 !Jl 1, 500 I 1CO, ooo ' 
Oskaloosa College •............ .... 33 2, 3 l, 200 100 .. .. .. .. 1, 000 50, 000 I 
Property, income, &c. 
<ti <ti s '1:::1 
'1:::1 s:l 0 l'l 
.;; ~ 
.;; 1-< Q) ci! Ql ~ Ql ~ p..,. ~~ (.) ::s 
::s '1:::1 ~~ 
'1:::1 8 Q>s:j 0 
1-< A ~0 
A 8 ~~ 
.... 0 .g_g 0 
..... ~ en 
l'l Ql 
...., 
·~ :::3 s 0 0 0 s 0 ~ Ql ..q p:; 
----------
47' 48 49 
----
s 
c 
~. 
~§ Q> .... 
p..,~ 
~·~ 
~§< 
Qll-< ~A ~~ 
""'~ en...-.....~ p.-+-> 
.03U) 
(.) 
Q) p:; 
---
i>O 
---
.. 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
..... 
o.,; 
~'1:::1 
l'll'l 
P::s 
O'H 
s ... 
<1l•.-< 
$~ 
<1l 
b.O 
Ql 
1-< 
b.O 
b.O 
-<!j 
--
~1 
Date of next com-
mencement. 
i>2 
$65,000 1 ''·000 I $~500 ~ ------- ~ ---------- ' Jrmo16. 212,000 cl2,720 .. ..... .... . ..... ........ June23. 
1g~: ~~~ · · · · i: 4oo -- · · · · 822 ·:: ·:::. · · ~$9: 755 · ~~~~: 5~-
160,000 10,000 3,000 ________ ..... . ... June1L 
55, 000 I 5, 000 I 300 .. . .. .. . .. .. .... _ J unu 8. 20.000 1,500 2,100 ________ _____ _____ .ruue1G. 
55, ooo ! 3, 8;;o 5, 200 _________ ... _ _ _ _ J .wo 2!). 
,~ 000 I 1. 30, ••. ~:: : 15. ,,, ~ ~~~ , 
37,000 3,500 500 __ ... : ........ Junelu. 
53, 500 a, 700 1, 000 . . . . . . . . . . J une 22. 
0 0 1,106 $0 0 June 30. 
50, 000 I 2, 000 1, 200 . .. . . . . . 500 J nne. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 500 . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 24. 
30,000 I 2,500 2,200 0 .......... June15. 
10, 000 I 600 4, 000 0 0 June 17. 
174,505 .......... . ... .. 0 *9,500 June22. 
50, 000 3, 500 2, 078 . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . June 8. 
217, 000 16,000 I 3, 000 20, 000 0 Jup.e 22. 
18,000 1,200 547 ...... ............ June!J. 
45, 000 f>, 500 l, 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 15. 
40, 000 3, 000 j 8, 500 0 ......... · \ June 30. 
20, 000 1, 600 -4, 000 0 .. . . . . . . . . June 10. 
C":l 
C":l 
·m 
!?:1 
t:1 
"'0 
0 
!?:1 
t-:3 
0 
1-::j 
t-:3 
P=l 
~ 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
m 
m 
H 
0 
z 
t:1 
~ 
0 
1-::j 
t:1 
t:j 
d 
0 p.. 
t-:3 
H 
0 
;.z: 
!l~ I Ptnu Colle~o . ...... ..... ........ . 
93 Central Univet·sity of Iowa . ...• _. 
94 Whittier Colluge aml Normal In-
Rtitute. 
!l5 Tabor Colleg_e .......... ......... . 
96 \Yes tern ColH'ge" . .... .. ........ -. 
97 St. :Benedict's College* .. -- ... .... . 
98 Buker University ..•.............. 
99 lligh.land University . __ .•........ 
100 University of Kansas ............ . 
101 LaneUJJi>ersity .... . . .... . ...... . 
lO~ Ottawa University . ..... .. . ..... . . 
103 St.M:ny's College . ... ....... .... . 
1U4
1 
\\'ashburn College ... . 
lll5 St. Joseph's College .............. -. 
106 Berea Colle,go ..... .. .....•........ 
107 Cccilian Collegek ... ___ .. . .. . ... _. 
108 Centre College ........... .. . ..... . 
l 00 Eminence College* .... ..... .. .... . 
110 Kentucky M.ilitary Institute .. _ . . 
J 11 Georgetown College ............ • 
11~ Kentucky University ..... .. ------
113 Kentnck:v 'Vesleyan College .. . --
114 Murray Mule and Female Insti-
tute and \Vest Kentucky Nor-
mal School. 
115 Concord College-----········ · ··· · 
116 Kentucky Classical and Business 
College.• 
117 Central University ............. _ . 
118 Bethel Collegek .. -- ... --- .... --- .. 
119 St. Mary's College ......... . .... . . 
1?0 Louisiana State University ancl 
30 
30 
24-27 
25A 
21-
60 
21 
36 
[!10 
18 
10-30 
30 
RO 
40 11:! 
40 
40 
50 
100 
50 
2 
40 
50 
30-50 
50 
60 
60 
e200 
0 
Agricultural and Mechanical 
College. 
121 Jefl'erson College (St. Mary's} . . . . e260 
•n2 St. Charles College* . .. ... - ..... -.. 50 
123 Centenary College of Louisiana... 45, 65 
124 Leland University ........................ . 
125 NewOrleansUniversity•....... . . 0 
126 I Straight University .. ___ ....... _.. 8 
127 University of Louisiana .. ____ ... _. 50 
128 1 Bowdoin College ........... __ ..... 75 
1:29 Bates College. . ......... ....... ... 36 
130 1 Colby University .. ___ ......... _.. 45 
131 St. John's College ......... __ . . . . . 60-90 
2~-3~ 
l ;L 
2.1 
1, 400 
1, 500 
751 
100 
800 
300 82 
400 35, 000 
*40, 000 
R, 000 
. ---- . . - - .
1
.-- ... .... , 3, 000 ,. .. . .. -~-- ........ , June 22. 
·······-·· · ······--· ............................ Juno15. 
... . ........ . ...... 1,527 ·· ····· · .· ·· ······· June30. 
2,\1 4, 000 200 100 0 25, 000 I 23, 000 I 3, 000 2, 100 I 0 0 1t~g ~:~~~ ·---~~~ - ~~ ~~~ ·---~·-~~~- ·--~~~-~~~ ·---~:~~~ - ·--~ · ~~~ - :::::::: ·--~~~-~~~-
2~-3! 1, 100 200 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 20, 000 5, 000 200 850 I 0 ... ..... . . 
3~ 5, 000 .......... - . . . - ... - . . 25, 000 2, 000 I 100 1, 500 I 0 ..... . .. . . 
3- ~ ~ :l, 800 l , 750 700 . . . . . 250, 000 *08, 000 6, 000 . -. . 32, 000 .. - .. . .. . 2~l . --- -~~~~~ ... -'~1~~. : ::: :::: .. -1~5~~. ~~~~: g~~ . -~~~~·-~~~. I . - -~~~· ~~~. . -h~·- ~~~ : : .. ::. :::: ·.:::: . 
a~ · 5, ooo 2, ooo I 2, ooo 2, ooo h75, ooo .. _...... . .. ... ..... __ ... . ... .. ....... . 
• • ~ ~~ -- •• ~·- ~~~. • ~·- ~~~ •• --. ~~~. :::::::: ••• ~~·- ~~~ •• 0. ~~·- :~~ •••• ~·- ~0~ .. • •. ~·- ~~~. ::::::: . . -- .• -~~~ . 
2 3, 200 . . . . . . 1, 100 . ... . -.. 85, 000 65, 000 2, 100 1, 300 ... .. . ... ..... ... . 
3! 500 200 40 . . . . . . . . 20, 000 0 0 e10, GOO 0 I 
3~-41 4, 376 200 80 3, 500 70, 000 175,700 9, 528 .i917 0 
311 1, 600 300 . --. . . . . 300 20, 000 0 0 6, 500 0 ......... . 
5 5, 000 2, 000 . . . . . . . . 2, 000 100,000 0 0 ll, 000 0 0 
2~-4 8, 000 .. . .. . 0. • • • • 2, 000 25, 000 75, 000 5, 000 2;3, 000 . . . . ............ . 
:.!-4~ 1~. 221 623 821 1, 849 130, 000 169, 700 10, 883 1, 749 0 0 
3-4 I *1, ooo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 25, ooo 25, ooo 1, 750 . . . . o ..... .. .. . 
4 
4 
2!-4 
2~ 
200 
1, 500 
1, 000 
~J 000 
12: 000 
........... . .. - . . . . . 16, 000 ... - ... --. . ..... -- ......... .. .. . . . .... . ........ . 
50 3 ··--··--· 12,000 
20, 000 
75,000 
175, 000 
*300 ...... .. ........ - ... .... - - - .. ' ..... - ... . 
75, 000 
318, 313 
3, 400 3, ooo I .. _ ... ~ . 
14, 555 10, 000 
June 15. 
June 23. 
Juno 25. 
Jrme 15. 
June. 
June 8. 
June 15. 
Juno 8. 
June 20 . 
JuneS. 
June. 
Juno 15. 
July 6. 
Juno 16. 
June 5. 
Jun~:~2. 
June 9. 
June 9. 
June 10. 
June 10. 
Juno 9. 
June 8. 
Juno 15. 
June 9. 
June 29. 
July 4. 
*30, 000 
· ·- -----
.. 400 *3, 500 25, 000 
3.41 5, 000 600 400 30,000 ······ . .. ··--· ······ .. .... ... ......... July. 3, 000 0 0 July. ·--- --- -2}-5 2, 000 
-------- --------
1, 000 
1, 000 
- ------· 
-- ··---- --- -·--· 2! 500 
--------
......... 
- --·---· 2! 300 50 
-------· ---·----
5 ·--·-· . .. . 
---- ---· 
. ... ..... 
··- ·---· l3~ 20,000 
---·-- --
300 13, 000 ::::~~~~ ~ 5, 771 500 131 ], 700 16, 000 .. ~·- :~~. : : : :: : : : 1· · · · 5oo · 5, 000 
80, 000 
85, 000 
7, 000 
41, 000 
150, 000 
375, 000 
300,000 
130,000 
130, 000 
10, 000 
0 
0 
260,000 
151, 000 
200, 000 
0 
2, 380 .. _ . . . . . . . __ . . . . . . .r nne 1. 
... -- . ~~~. I :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :::: : : : : : : ~:~ ~~-
94 7 0 . ..... . _ . . June 1. 
9, 000 10, 000 .. .. . _. . . . June. 
8, 700 2, 500 0 *20, 000 July 1. 
12, 000 4, 000 . . . . . 50, 000 J ul,y 28. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a Contingent fee·s. e Board ancl tuition. !Including contingent fee. 
g Contingent fee. · 
hin 1878. 
15, 000 
1
1 J 2, 751 . . . . . . 42, 150 July 14. 
0 1, 087 15, 000 .......... July 6. 
j Exclusive of preparatory department. 
k These statistics are for the year 1879. 
l .A. verage charge. bIn the Whitcomb Library. c Estimated. 
d :E'or loY.rcst claslOoin th~ preparatory department. i Free tuition for 72 students. 
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TABLE lX.-Statistics oj1mive-rsitics and colleges for 1880, 9·c.-Continued. 
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~ 
~ 
5 
~ 
~ 
.g 
~ . 
C>l:l 
~~ 
o:= 
b.t .... 
.... 
"" ,Q <.> 
"" ::s 1:1 
~ 
40 
Libraries. Property, income, &c. 
Collt.>ge library. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
-.-- 'g ~ § .e ~ 
Q) rn ~ c.-.. ~ ce 
I 
ai 1 ;::::: . ~:~ ';j.,; C) p. o 
.!4 . ..... 0 171 ..... ,0 ::s p. :;:J p., • ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ cti aid ~ g ~ ~ ~ s ~ ] .8 ~ -~ 'g ~ .g "g ~ ... ~ ~ ~ ~ .s o ~ g ~ e i5. i3 -~ ~ .:: ::: ~a ,t§ S'r~ .e ~ 15~ 
.8 ~ :: I -~ ~ ~ ~ § ~ ~ ~..., 
~ $ I 2 I ~ .s ;:; C) § s .e< ~ ~ ~ t ·rD s ~ s 8 ~ 
0 --~--~ ~ ~ p. ~ .:1 ~ 
41 42 43 44 4~ 46 47 4S 49 
El 
0 
<!:::. 
"'~'~ ~-9 
h~ 
~·;::: 
"'~ 
...... 0 
<l>~-o ,0~ ...,~ 
'"'"' ~C)
-R~ 
.O>cn 
0 
C) 
~ 
~0 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ai 
+>'d t~ 
~]' 
<Drn ~ 
bD 
C) 
.... 
b.t 
bD 
<1 
~~ 
Date of n ext com-
m encement . 
~2 
--·---·--·--·---·---·---·---·---·---1---1------
1:1:! Unltimol'eCityColl(I!!;O ............ I a$4 1 .. . ..... ......... . ...................... ' $200,000 ......... , .......... *$2,500 -- - ----- ~ ---------- .June27. 
1:1:! ,John>~llopkinsUnin•rsity.. ...... 80 $5 9,000 1 ...... 1,363 ... .. .. .......... b$3,000,00~ ~ b$180,000 .... ................ ...... February22. 
l.H LoyolaCoill•go ... ................ 60 ........ 11,000 2,000 50 ........ 100,000 0 0 -4,000 $0 $0 .June29. 
1:15 \Ya~hin!!touCollrgt' ........ ... . . l 40,50, 60 4 1,350 ........ ........ ...... 40,500 27,600 1,734 700 5,375 .......... .Jnly14. 
g~ ~tt(\~.\~~~cu~~W~~~:::::::::::::::: ~i~~ .::_·::: ~:~~~ 1'~~~ :: :: :::: 2'~~~ :::::::::: ::::::::· :::::::::: : ~ :::: : ::: ...... .. ::~·:::::_ .rune28. 
1:1~ Frclh•ril'l;: Cull(lgO........ ......... 25-60 .. . .. .. 3, 000 . .. .. .. . 25 .. .. .. .. 15, 000 0 0 2, 300 800 0 
1:19 W"t'>~tl•rn .Mnrylaml Colle~t' . . . . . . . 35, 60 d4. 30 3, 000 I 500 . . . . . . . . 1, 000 35, 000 0 0 2, 985 8, 890 . ___ .. ___ . .June 16. 
110 Amhl·r~tC'ullt'J!l'.................. 100 3-5 36,0~8 ~ 7,2.39 368 5,345 400,000 410,778 25,000 .................. . 150,000 .June29. 
1-H Host on Coll<'gl' .. .................. 60 5 1~, 000 6, 000 150 4, 000 300, 000 0 0 10, 000 0 .... ______ · .June 30. 
11:! lloston UniYl'rsit~·. GollL•~o of Lib- 100 3-5 ..... __ ... .. .. .. .. . .. ............ __ ........ e330, 565 /105, 569 .... _ .. _ .. .. _ .. _ ...... __ __ __ .June 1. 
l•ml.Art~. 
1-1:1 I!m"Ynnl Colh'gtl .. _ ..... ____ .... .. 
II~ Tnfi><C'ullt·~t' .................. .. 
H5 WillinmRCollc!!L' .. . ..... ........ . 
llli Cullc•!!u nt' tlw ·1 loly Cross* ....... . 
117 . \tlrinn Collt-l?:t' .................. . 
11~ Albion Collt·~~,~ _ ... _ .. _ .. _ ...... .. 
llll ll nin·r~ity of Michigan . ... _ .... .. 
1~•0 I Batth• Ct·c•Pk ColloJ!u ............ .. 
liH Cmntl 'L'ntYt'l'~l' Collt'l!l' .... .... .. 
15~ llillr~tlnh• CollL•)!;o . ... _ ... _ .. ___ .• _. 
I ~.a llojll' Collt•Jil' . . . . . _ ..... __ ..... _ .. 
l'-1 . 'KIItlniiiZCltl Ctlllt·~~·----------·-·---
150 
100 
90 
c200 
(k) 
15 
0 
17 
15 
3 
0 
18 
3~-8 
2!--:3~ 
~t-5 
2! 
2;! 
2,\ 
1 ,1,-2~ 
2;! 
2! 
2.!~1 
f87, 300 
18, 000 
19,200 
3, 000 
2, 500 
29 345 
1:000 
320 
6, 000 
4, 700 
2, 866 
6, coo 
200 
8, 255 
1, 400 
4, 000 
4, 430 
4, 800 'g20, 725 , .. -- .. -- .. 11h3, 959,556 i 236, 889 
612 . -- . . --. 250, 000 650, 000 40, 000 
400 10, 000 200, 000 315,422 18, 500 
--- · -- ------- - -- ··- - --- -- ----- ------ - - -· 
150 1, 000 137, 000 80, 000 4, 500 
80 1, 000 50, 000 170, 000 12, 200 
1, 882 3, 100 681,442 458, 656 38, 644 
.. . .... .. .... .. 80,000 0 0 
20 . - - . 40, 000 10, 000 800 
100 1, 000 120, 000 118, 000 6, 527 
172 . - ... - - . 45, 000 70, 700 4, 283 
37 -- - .. - .. . 100, 000 54, 036 2, 966 
122, 835 
1 
___ ... _ .. 
1 
.. _ ... __ __ 
2, 500 ----- .. - 25, 000 
15, 000 -- .. -.. 120, 000 
j 4, 300 
l60, 000 
4, 865 
150 
?n6, 334 
1, 238 
2, 450 
l64, 25~ I" .. .... () 
0 l *100 000 
n3, 66~ -- -i5: 000 
.June 29. 
.June 15. 
.July 6. 
.June. 
.June 23. 
.June 26. 
.June 30. 
.June 12. 
.June 9. 
.June 22. 
.June 22. 
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155 1 Olivet College •.•....... • · · · _· · · · · · 
UiG St . .John's Collop;e*.--.- .•. - .•. ----
157 A up;sburg Seminary (Greek de-
15-21 
c150 
15 ~ 1-- · · :·_ ~~~ ·J:::::::: 1' ·-- ·~~~ ·I·--· ~~~ -~~ -- ~~~~~~~- I ··~~~~~~~ -I ---- ~~~~~ -I· --- ~~~~~ ·I·- - ·-- ~ -1 ·:::::::: 1! . -.-.- .. - . . -- .. - - .. - - . - - - . . -- . - -- . _5, 000 . --- -- . -- . - - .. -- --. . -- . ---- .. - -- .. - . . . -.--- . . - . 
partment) . 
i~~ ri~~{~:t~nd~fl~~~~~::::::::::::: ~!;~ ~ij! :::::::::: :::::: :-,:: :::::: :::::::· ::::::::~ - ::::::::: · :::::::::: ::::_:::::: ::: ·::: ··· ·····-·- · 
160 University of Minnesota. . ..... --- - 0 1t-5 14, 000 . -...... 500 0 220, 000 512, 738 27, 890 .?1, 200 22, 000 
llil Carleton Oolle"'o .. _____ . ____ .. _ _ _ _ 18, 24 ~ 3, 441 350 1, 616 570 82, 650 97, 115 7, 944 6. 065 0 I 7, 386 
1 li:l :Mississippi COllege .. .. --------- . . 30-60 2t-3k 3, 000 500 I 400 1, 600 40, 000 8, 000 800 4, 100 0 0 
163 Sl.!awUniversity --·------··--· -- · 0 2} 500 100 15 0 10, 000 ---- - - --- · ·--· -·--· --- .... . .. . .. .. ...... . .. . . 
164 Ut~ivcrsitv of Mississippi..---- .. - jl2~ . ---.- -. 6, 000 1, 500 . - .... -. 2, 000 400, 000 544, 061 32, 643 j3, 000 . -..... . .... . .. . . 
16:> .A.lcornUniversity .. .. .. .......... (q) 1! 1.200 500 ................ 175,000 100,000 6,000 .. .. ... .. . 2,000 
i~~ I w~i~~~~ft~-t~f ~~~~t~;e~f"iiis·s~~~i ~~ -- .. 3.4. S: ~~~ . i2: 364l ... 3i9 ..... BOO. 1~g: ~~~ r227, 00~ 13, 62~ 11, 295 . 27:000. ~::::::::: 
1GS ('entralCollege.... . ... ........... 50 3~ 1,200 300 , 200 .... .... 50,000 60,000 4,800 400 . . ... . . . ···---·-·· 
lG!l · LcwisCollep;es . . -----·---·· ···--· --------- - -------· t3,000 ··· ··--· -·- ··-- · . . . : . .. . -- ---·· ·· · ---···-- ·· ----·····- .. .. .. ....... .... - --- · ··-·-
170 l l>ritehcttSchoollnstitutes . ...... -···-·--- - .......... . .. .. .. . .... . .. ... .... ... . ... . . t75,000 t90,000 t7,250 . .... .. . .. ---· ·-- (u) 
171 LaGrancreColleae .... -----------· 36,40 21-3 1,600 --····-··--··--····----· t20,000 ------·· · ................ ... . ............... . . 
172 1 WilliamJ-ewell5ollege........... 40 2-4- 3,500 .. ..... . 60 ........ 75,000 *100,000 *5,000 ......... . . ...... . 100,000 
173 St • .Jose,phCollege ............ ... . 16-4-0 4 1,000 150 .. . .. .. . 800 10,000 -- - · ------ ·--··- - - - - 5,000 ... . .. ... ... .... . 
174 ColJerreoftheChristianBrothers --·-·---- ·---·· --· t30,000 ........ -- -·--- ·· · ·· · · · · t75,000 -----··-· ·· ··-···· · --·· ............ -- - ·---· 
17:> · St. Louis UniversitY- -------··---- 60 4 25,ooo ..... ·.. . ... . 8,000 .......... o o .. .. ..... o o 
176 ·washington Uni,ersity . . . . . . . . . . 100 5--10 6, ooo . -. . . ... 3, 500 . . -.---. 500, 000 500, 000 30, 000 50, 000 0 30, 000 
177 Drury College . __ ... .. ........ -... 30, 48 3-4- 11, 500 13, 000 1, 500 . -- .. - . . 60, 220 60, 000 3, 600 2, 250 . . . . . . . . t3, 550 
178 Stewartsville College - .... ------- - 40-50 3 150 0 100 0 5, 000 400 40 1, 000 0 0 
179 Central Wesleyan College --- .. -- . 22t-36 2~ 2, 500 500 200 -- .. --. 45, 000 25, 000 1, 800 3, 8:W . . . . . . . . 1, 000 
lSU DoaneCollege-------------·-----· 12-21 2!--3 1,200 ........ 200 . ....... 38,000 25,000 2,250 1,300 ...... . 200 
181 UniversityofNebraska""------·--· 0 2-3 2,700 500 400 ....... . 150,000 ----······ ....... ... --·--··--· 25,000 ·------.--· 
}~ ~:~!~~~!:?r;;:;~~~i~~i~~::: 2~ :::~~: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::~~~:~~6: ::~~6:~~b: ::~~~::::: ::::::~~~- ::~.:~~6: :::::.::::: 
~~~ r;~r~!~~J~t9s0g~i\~ge•:::: :::::::: ~~ . --. ~~~ 5!, ~~~ 15' g~~ . -~~-~~~ ..... 7oo .. -~~~~-~~~. ·- ~~~: ~~~ . --~~~-~~~- . -- ~~: ~~~. -~~~-~~~ . . -~0~·- ~~~ . 
187 Rutrrers College---· ------·· · ---· · 75 . .. ... .. 9, 600 3,500 ---· ---· 4,300 400,000 803,154 22,225 3,636 o 51,313 
188 Coll~geofNew.Jersey............ 75 3-6 50, 000 1,500 2,000 16,800 750,000 1,083,215 -66,400 17,500 o 65,303 
June 23. 
June 27. 
May7. 
.June 16. 
.June 2. 
.Jnne 16. 
.June 30. 
June 1. 
.June 30. 
.June 15. 
.June 20 . 
.June 2. 
June 22. 
May 12. 
.June 9. 
.June 29. 
.rU.ue 27. 
.June 16. 
.June 16. 
.June 16. 
June 16. 
.June 23. 
.June !l. 
.June 29. 
.June 30. 
.June 24. 
.June 22. 
June 22. 189 Seton Hall College . .... -. --.-----. c270, 320 . -- .. --. . . . . . . . . . . _ ... _ . .. __ . .... . . . . . . . . . . . .. __ . ____ __ . __ ... _ .. ___ . _ . ___ .. _ .... __ .. _ _ . _______ _ 
190 .A.lfredUniversityy............... 21-30 ·-----·· - --· --- - ·- ·--··--· ---··--· -------· 113,757 101,126 7,096 3,237 ........ -----·---- I .June. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. i College r eceipts from all sources. s The trustees of Lewis Colleo-e and Pritchett School 
a To residents; $50 to non-residents. · jincitlental and other fees. . Institute, on .June 18, 1880, ~onsolidatecl the two in-
b in 1876. kEntrance fee $10, and annual tax $20 to r esidents of stitutions, which consolidation was, however, severed 
c Board aml tuition. Michigan ; to others, $20 and $25. before the opening of the fall session of 1880, and the 
d Includes incidentals. l Includmo- all departments. institutions remain separate upon the same basis and 
e Value of assets of the university in1879, independent of ?nincome ~om all sources ot_her than productive funds. doing the same work as befo1·e. property held by trustees of the Rich estate. nFrom churches. tIn 1878. 
f'l'otal receipts from all sources in 1879, exclusive of those o After several years' suspension, r eopen ed in 1880. u Had, in 1878, the income of $10 000 for indigent pupils. 
for the College of Music and the Schools of Medicine p Suspended for several y ears; Baldwin School, the pre- v Preparatory department only organized. 
and Orato17. -paratory department, was r eopen ed September, 1880. w .A.vera!!:e charge. 
g Libraries of observatory, herbarium, P eabody museum, q Free to residents. x Proceeds of fund from sale of land given many years 
and museum of comparative·zoology. · 1· Also 275,000 acres of agricultural college lands, valued ago. 
hFor all departments of the university, the college funds at $1.25 to $10 p er acre. y These statistics are for 1879. 
alone being $1,058,158. 
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TABLE IX.-St~~--.;e uJ lnt1vm·sities and colleges jo1· 1880, 9·c.-Continued. 
"' ,_ Libraries. Property, income, &c. ~
.p 
.:; 
I Q t' af til 00 s s ~ '0 College library. '"d >:: 
·8 to 'C ~ ~ 0 -:ii 
-
-~ ~ .;; c!::l. 0 
I 0 '"d .;; .... ~~ ,.d ,.d .b a) :Srn 0) d iii <.). 2 ~a) -~ 0) p. 0) ~a ,lid .!:lt:S p. =B 2w h~ .... ai ~ <.l.!-<1 a). :;3 0 . Q -~ ~-~ ~~ .s:~ Q) Q) A ~0 Q)ctl <.) p a;;"-' ~ 8 p. ctlO S-~ ~~ p 'd ~~ ~g. p~ p ~,0 '"d 0 Q+-' ~ 0 s p;... §A ;... Q) ~ Qi-1 o.;l 0 <!) ~ ...... ~ 0 AO AA ::0 2. o;... 8~ i-1 A SA ~ 1-- ;::·;: P-:;3 A s ~~ ~.,. ~-I""( ~ ~~ A c:s ._.. ..... ~c:s .......... b.C'1j .... 0 ,;;_g $~ <.) 0 0 0 .,...<!) 0 
.... ~ 0 <!:; A .... ... oh i-1 rn UJ+-' d 
c:; '+-< ., <ll "'a 0) o«l ~ <!) :e.· '"'"' i:;J) 0 A A 5"d p Q) ::l s .8-:1.} G) p ..., s s 8 ;:I 0 0 0) 8 ... § fJ·t{, <.) bO (t:J 0 p p ~ s C) co 
~ 0 :z; :z; ~ :z; p.. ..q ~ ~ ~ ~ C) H 
_i 40 1 41 ,~ ------ -------------------43 . 44 45 46 47 4S 49 50 ill 
-------- -- ---1----
a$205 
0 
100 
160 
60 
60 
40 
50 
30 
75 
50 
60 
50 
ab$225 5,550 II. 500 I 100 l 5,550 $192,000 j··········j·······--· ,1 $25,650 , . . . . .... .......... . 2,500 ········ · ·· · ···· 700 145,000 $0 $0 0 $0 
1, 500 . --.---. 100 500 ~73, 800 110, 000 7, 500 7, 214 .. - ... -. ' .----.---. 
7-10 3, 075 . -- . -- .. -- . . - - 0 144, 857 I 20, 937 I 646 69, 981 I 504 
$2, 000 
a5 500 ..•.... . j 50 . - - . - . . . 80, 000 
........ ·········· ... . .• . . !. ...... . ········ ···· ······ .... . ... . 
·ab220 ..... . ............ '. ....... 12, 000 .................. . 
5 2,090 100 ········· ······· 120,000 
c10, 500 9, 000 
4, 980 
3-4 8,530 ··· ·· ·· · so · ······· 65,720 153,715 1 8,756 1 405, . •• ..• . . 1· ········· 2~;\ 12, 000 . -- .. --. 200 . .. . . -.. 500, 000 d310, 086 dl8, 889' d6, 345 . -- .. --. d64, 000 
6i *1, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *~, 000 150, 000 91, 000 ... :: . .. . :. .. • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29, LOO 
... .. , .. - - - . . . . - . . . -- . . . - - .. - - . 375, 000 a50, 908 .....• . ........... 
2~ 15, 000 3, OOIJ 560 . . • . . . . . 101, 032 
2-4- *11, 000 .. - . . -- . . . . . . . . . *3, 000 145, 000 
3~-7 41, 222 11, 965 1, 064 800 i665, 952 
3, 000 . -- .. -- ... - ... - .. -- .. --. 127, 500 
18, 000 - -- . - -- . 900 . - - .. - - . 353, 000 
18,200 ..•..... 175 1,200 271,647 
G-10 I 21, 985 . __ .. _ . . 2, 372 . __ .. __ . 853, 068 
. --.--- .. -----.- - .. -- .. -- . . -- . .. - . 12, 000 257, 000 
2, 300 1, 000 20 .. - . . -- . . - .... -- . . 
]4,45\J 
194,411 g15, 464 h4, 905 0 47,965 
480, 000 30,000 3, 357 
·--·----
50, 300 jl,263,999 j55, 738 18,180 0 0 
· ·-- - · ·--· 
alB, 378 
-- ---- -- --- - - ----d252, 000 
0 k140, 000 0 0 0 
4, 816,257 313, 565 24, 200 
-- -·---- 7, 000 
0 0 a45, 986 0 0 
0 0 5, 000 
Date of next com-
mencement. 
.52 
June21. 
June Hi. 
June 15. 
June. 
June 28. 
June 30. 
June 30. 
June 16. 
Jnne 29. 
June 30. 
Jtme 16. 
June Hl. 
Jtme 26. 
Jtme2:3. 
June 8. 
June 24. 
J\me 22. 
·it)~ of'N-o~~:y:o,:l~ 
MB 
75 
a~ GO 
62 
0 
100 
a320 
100-200 
100-250 
0 d3,6921---·· ---1----- ---1 di,2oo I d332,786 I d195,900 dl16, 264 1 ·ci;1~2; 987 ·!::::::::I:::::::::: I June. 
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214 Vassm·Collego.................... 100 -------· 14,000 , ............... . ........ , 710,904 281,250 I 27,233 121,447 1 o *12,000 June22. 
215 Uuinrsity of Rochester......... . 75 3-5 17,080 .. ~. ... . 1, 710 0 367, '750 443,200 . . . . . . . . . . 6, 575 o *59, ooo June 29. 
216 Union <..:oUe~e .... -...... . .. .. .. 105 2~ (20, 000) . ....... 2, 000 4il0, 000 d300, 000 *34, 054 *8, 840 .. . .. .. *50, 000 June 22. 
217 CollogeniHl>:leminnryofOurLady a250 ........ 6,000 ........................ *191,000 .......... *!5,000 *a30,000 0 0 June29. 
of Angels. I . / 218 Syracuse Unin~rsit_,............... n60 3~-5 9, 000 1, 000 500 0 300, 000 234, 000 . 15,000 6, 654 0 0 June 22. 
219 Unh·e.rsit:v of North Carolina..... 75 1~3i 7, 000 3, 000 ........ 16,000 250, 000 130, 000 . . . . . . . . . . 6, 000 . . . . . . . 5, 000 June 2. 
220 Biddle Uni"ersity .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . o o 1i 2, 500 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . 20, ooo 10, ooo 600 . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . 6, 120 Jun6l. 
221 D:widson College .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. 70 2~-3 3, 000 .. .. .. .. 200 6, 000 
1 
160, 000 88, 000 6, 400 8, 000 .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . Juno 16. 
222 l{u tberfor1l College . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20-40 2 5, 000 3, 000 200 3, 000 p4, 000 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 May 26. 
223 Nul!b Carolina College•· .. .. . .. . .. 40 1}-2 1,143 200 .. .. .. .. 1, 113 15, 000 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ~. 000 ................ .. May 26. 
224 Shaw Unh·ersity* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1! d2, 000 .. . .................. .. ................ ----- . - . . --- ... -- .. - .. .... . --- -- ---.------
225 'l'riuity College............ .. .. .. 60 2-2~ 1, 800 500 
1
.... 12, 000 I 45, 000 0 0 5, 000 0 0 June 9. 
226 Wake Forest Collt-ge .......... : .. 60 2~ 7,100 400 300 .. . .. . .. 45, 000 46,000 3, OOU G, 500 0 .......... June 9. 
227 Buchtel College................... 24,40 2jt 900 .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 154,000 54,000 3, 200 2, 225 .. .. .. . 14,000 June 22. 
228 Ashland College........... .. .. .. 30 2-3 *500 *200 *300 .. .. .. .. 50, 000 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2, 950 ................. _ June 22. 
229 Ohio Uni;ersity .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0-30 1!-2il 7, 800 .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. dl30, 000 d7l, 158 d4, 282 d2, 331 ................ _ June 15. 
230 Baldwin University............... lSi 2 j 2,100 200 25 700 (1.90,000) q5,600 2,100 ................. June9. 
231 GeiruanWall~ceCollege.......... 8-20 1~-3i 550 60 ...... .. 400 53,000 54,000 ' 4,000 475 0 25,000 JuneS. ~ 
232 Hebrew Union College......... . .. 0 .. . .. . .. 7, 500 700 3, 000 . . . .. . .. 35, 000 60, 000 .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. June. >-
:!33 St. ,Joseph's College*.............. 24-48 .. . .. . .. 1, 600 .. .. .. .. 120 40,000 0 0 4, 500 .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. H 
234 St. Xavier College• ...... .. .. ...... 60 . . . .. . .. 12,000 75 800 .. .. .... .. 0 0 .... ...... 0 0 ...:; 
235 University of Cincinnati* .. .. .. .. (?') s146, 013 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. q61, 686 .. .... _ 0 J nne 18. 'm ~~~ Fan;ners' C?lle~~- ~................ 0 3 *800 .. . .. .. *600 2, 000 20, 000 61, 000 4, 300 1, 200 .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. June 15. j 
~ CapttalUnrveisJt)................ 40 2 3,000 ........................ 50,000 q10,000 .................. June27. 0 238 Ohio State University...... .... .. 0 .. . . .. .. (t) .. _ .. _.. .. .. .. .. .... .. (t) (t) (t) (t) (t) June 22. >-
~39 ObioWesleyanUniversity........ 24 1 2!, 15,000 ...................... 250,000 220,000 18,000 q36,000 0 0 June24. t' 
~40 Kenyon College................... 75 ........ 22,000 ................... . .... 250.000 225,000 16,000 .......... June24. · 
241 D~nison University...... .. .. .. .. 27i, 36i ll-3 10, 000 76, 500 200,000 16,000 3, 220 o . _ ........ June 30; t-3 
242 Hmtm College .. - -- .... --........ 7-10 2!--4 900 100 .. .. .. .. 2, 000 34, 921 · 50, 000 2, 734- 2, 174 .. _..... .. .. .. .. .. June 9. ~ 
243 W~Rtem Reserve Coll£-ge .. .. .. .. 30 2. 90 i, 000 .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 4, 000 *100, 000 200, 000 q19, 000 ....... _ ... __ .. _ ...... _ .. _.. June 30. td 
244 Oh10CentralCollege*............. 21 2~ 300 ........................ . 10,000 .......... 675 ........ .. .... .... June16. t' 
245 Mariet~College.................. 45 2}-3 16,509 6,000 9 12,000 130,000 .......... .......... 4,236 0 43,000 June29. trj 
246 Mt. Un~on College--- .. ---------.. . 30 ------.. 5, 000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 439,000 76, 000 q27, 000 s, 769 ..... _ ...... _ .. __ . July 20. w 
247 Fran l.:lin College ..... -- . -.. .. .. .. .. 40 2! .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 2, 000 10, 000 15, 000 q3, 000 June 30. 
248 Muskmgum College .... -...... . .. 27, 33 2! 400 .. . .. . .. 600 20,000 8, 000 300 2 000 June 23 
2~9 O~erlin<..:ollege* .................. 
9 
u30 2-4 d15,000 ........ .... d4,ooo 400,000 150,000 9,985 13;ou .................. June9. · 
2o0 R1~ Grande College............... ~5-32 2-2t 200 200 75 .. . .. .. 40, 000 840 ______ .. __ .. __ __ __ .rune 11. 
25~ Sc~oC_ollege -----·---~-·-- ---· -- -·~ 46 3 500 100 12 400 12,000 ....... ,.. .......... 2,500 .. .' ............... June29. ~~3 ~1.nm1 Valley College .. .. .. .. . . .. 40 3 0 0 .. .. .. .. 500 75, 000 ............ _ .... _ .. __ .... ______ .. __ ...... __ __ __ Juno 15. 
254 1~tenbergCollege............... 9 30 2 8,000 ........ ........ ........ 75,000 125,000 8,000 3,000 ..•. _____________ June30. 
__ He1delbergCollege ........... ... 2.,26 3 4,000 ....... 100 ........ 35,000 60,000 5,300 500 o 40 000 .Tune Hi. 
2:>:> Urbana.University............... 75 3! 5,100 50 ........ 20,000 60,000 3,000 1,500 ............. ~---- June29. 
* From Report of tbe Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
aBoard and tuition. 
b Total annual charge. d ~c~8~8. from tbe conducting of parish schools. 
e These statistics are for 1879. 
f Income from farm products. 
g Includes income from other sources. 
h Includes room rent, &c. 
i Value of grounds and builuin"'s. 
j Exclusive of western lands an'Ci income thereof. 
k Income from city. 
l Iuclutles amount received from rents. 
m From incidental and other fees. 
n $30 to clergymen's children. 
o $3 incidental fee. 
p Value of buildings. 
q Income from all sources. 
r Free to residents; $60 to non-residents. 
s Number of volumes in the public library, which is also 
the library of the university. 
t See Table X, Part l. 
t~ Tuition and incidentals. C) 
-::t 
~ 
'!'ABLE IX.-Statistioa oj 'lt'iri.1'ersities and colleges for 1880, g·o.-Continued. 
~ Libraries. Pro11erty, income, &.c. 
""" 1=1 --- -
Name. 
l 
i College library. ~ t1; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ·g ;8 § ~ ~ ~ . ~ 
..d I cD "' ...... ..... "' c<! ~ § Q 0 . . ai ,....... . ~ ·a . Cl) p. (l) <1,.~ rn 
d ~ ~ . ~ o rn ...... ..o ~ -~ +..I ?-:en P";~ ~ • 
QJ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rn --+J 13 ;; ti3 a.> ~ ·~ ~ ~ 
.s ::::: 1':: a .g. "' o s .:!:1 ~ ~ ';:i '0 ~ ~ ..s l=l. e ~=~ 
<DB <= ..:: a .;.a ..:! :;; ~=~g. rg e ~ § <ll e c;~ ~ '0 o e:: ."l .S o ~ 5 A ~ A ...- .... :& 2: S A 8 .... ~ A ~ ~ ~>-:3 ~ell A 8 ~::::: ~ e:: CI;•M 
,.Cl e:: I ..... ..... s o:l ..... ~ b.lrc:j ..... 0 0 p 0 • <!),.Cl 
Q .3 ~ ~ .<!) ~ ~ ~ ~ ;; .::< '; ~ ~ ~ ~ "' 
~ '0 $ $ ~~ 15 <!> § s :e. :%5 ~ 
§ ~ I ~ § ;s .Sn § . ~ s 8 g ~ ~ 
-<1 Q :z; :z; ~ :z; 1>- <j ~ ~ ~ <j 
<10 -~ ~~~~~~~~--;;-~ 
Date of next com-
mencement. 
~2 
$30 $3 
201 1~-2! 
6 .. . .... . 
39 2~ 
~56 Otterbein UniYcrsity ........... . 
:?57 'Vill>erforce UniYcrsity* ......... . 
:?58 Willon~hby College* ............. . 
:?50 ·wilmington Coll(.'>ge" ......... . ... . 
1, 200 
4, 000 
2, 000 
1, 000 
5, 700 
6, 000 
. ... :~~- I :::: : ::: I· . ~·-~~~.I. -~5-~·- ~~~. I $~~: ~~~ 
. __ .. _ ...... ___ . . . . . - - . 25, ooo I .. - .• - •• . 
20 I 100 12. 000 7. 000 
$4, 0251 $2, 9951 ...... -- ~ $!JO, 000 Juno 2. 
980 1, 499 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . June 16. 
a2, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Juno 30. 
~60 UniYers1ty of ·wooster .........• . . 30,45 3-6- 500 0 150, 000 ,135, 553 400 3,000 ·····-·· ' ·--····--· June25. 10,643 6,748 $0 ~ --····-·-· June22. 
:?61 antioch College ........ ......... . 
:!H~ Con·allis CollO.!!l'- ................ . 
3ii 3-5 
30 
30,40 
45 
200 
500 
5, 000 
1, 000 50 350 150, 000 HO, 000 
___ .. __ -I -____ _ 500 10. 000 60, ooo 3, 000 2, 500 0 0 June 22. 
:!63 UniYer~ity of Oregon ....... . .... . 
:!64 l>acific u'nh·ersity aml Tunla.tin 
4 
3-4! 
50 31 . . . . . . . . 80, 000 50, 000 
12, 000 76, 000 
5, 000 1, 300 ...... _ .
1
..... . . .. . Juno 1. 
4, 500 4,150 2, 500 G20 June 15. 
5, 800 2, 700 . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J uue 1. 
.t.\.cndcwy. 
265 Rlue :\fountain UniYcrsity...... .. 11-13 ' 3-5 '. ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 1 20, 000 0 0 2, 000 0 0 
2liG McMiunYillo College ..... .. - ... . . 40 2-2~ 300 200 20 ... . ... . 
1 
10, 000 30, 000 3, 000 800 .. . .. __ . 30, 000 
~Gi ChristiauCollcgo................. 36 .•..... . 220 . ...... . 20 ....... *30,000 ~14,000 *1,500 .................. •20,000 
261-1 J'hilomath College............ ... . 15-30 2-3i 8CO 300 112 100 I 18,000 17,000 1, 700 1, 300 0 0 
269 1 Will;mH' tto Uuin~rsity .. . ........ 52 3-4 2,500 100 25 500 j 75,000 ...... ... --·---·-· 3,500 .... .. .. ·-···---· 
270 :1\fulJI~uborgColle_gl' ........ . ..... 50 ........ 2,200 400 ..... . . 3,400 75,000 63,123 ........ ... ... . .. . .. . ... .. . *30,000 ~~~ ~rl~!i~~~~.~~~l&~~?l~~~~~: ·.::: :::::: ....... ~~- .. . ~-- ~~- ... -~·-~~~. - .. -~~~- - .. - -~: --- 2~~ 1 ... ~~·- ~~~. - .. ~~·- ~~~- --- _I._ ~~o . --- ~~-~~~. :::::::: :::::: ::: 
27:1 l>iddn~uu Collrgo• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 2-3~ 7, 974 200 60 20, 372 350, 000 HJ5, 000 12, 000 _ ... _. . _ o IJlOO, 000 
27·1 l>t· l~ll~>.vl vnni:t Military Academy.. 150 6 1, 000 . . . . . . . . 100 . _ ... _.. 100, 000 0 0 14, 000 0 0 
275 
1 
Lt.llayl'ttu Colle~J:l'l................. 45,75 1~-3 1!>, 000 1, 000 . . . . . . . . 4, 60(1 600, 000 
1 
...... _. 13, 535 5, 815 0 o 
:!7ll l'ot.m~_ylvnnil\ Collc~ll ............ 
1 
50 2-3 7, 925 . . . . . . . . 150 12, 660 120, 000 132,000 6, 250 5, 500 ... .. ........ .. _ .. 
277 'l'utl•l (:ouu~a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 2 3, 949 260 58 . . . . . . . . 40, ooo 24, 720 2, 111 2, 218 .• _..... 2, 500 
278 llnvortunl (.;olll•go................ c425 . . . . . . . . 8, 550 700 400 3, 950 380, 000 .• _....... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . 0 . ••....... 
June 23. 
Ma.y 26. 
June 15. 
June 29. 
June 30. 
June 30. 
June !J. 
June 29. 
June 24. 
June 9. 
Jnne 29. 
June 30. 
June 23. 
Jnno 22. 
~ 
-:) 
"'-? 
~ 
t_:rj 
1-d 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
1-lj 
8 
P4 
M 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
[/2 
U1 
H 
0 
2: 
t_:rj 
:;::;; 
0 
~· 
t_:rj 
tj 
q 
0 
~ 
1-:l 
8 ;z 
279 
280 
281 
282 
~283 
~28~ 
285 ~ 286 
287 
288 
289 
290 
201 
Monongahela Collel!e ..... .. _.. . . . 23, 32 
Frnuklm nnd Marshall College.... 39 
Uni>ersity nt Lewisburg ....... __ . il6 
Lincoln University_ ... _ .•..... __ . 25 
St. Francis College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c200 
Allegheny Colle~e ... .•••. . - - . . . . . 30 
Mercersburg Coll~>ge . .... ________ . c205 
·w cstminster College .•••... - ...... •.•... --. 
Ln. Salle Collcgo . _ .. _ . _ .. _ .. _____ . 80 
~t. ,J osrpl1's College. .... . . . . . . . . . 0 
Uni versity of P cnnsyh ·nnirb. ...... 150 
Pi1 tsbnrgh Catholic Coll l'go . . . . . . 50, 60 
Wcstem University of 1-'ennsyl- tiO, 80 
' 'nnin. 
3-3!1 200 125 12 . .... --. 
3;t 3, 000 1, 500 75 8, 000 
1!-2~ 8, 000 2, 000 2, 000 1, 500 
... ..... .................. .............. . ........... ...... ....... . 
. - . . . - - . .. . . - . - - .. - - . . - - - - - - . b2, 000 
2-3 10, 000 3, 000 ----- -- . 3, 000 
- - - . 700 . - - . - - - .. - - . - -- . 2, 800 
2-3 3,000 ·--·· ·-- · 1,100 
1, 800 400 200 b2, 000 
4, 000 1, 000 100 *500 
20, 000 . -- .. - -. *4, 000 *4, 000 
4 
1 • 5oo 2oo I 3oo 
3, 500 2, 000 40 728 
32,000 
100,000 
100, 000 
140,000 
b 30,000 
300, 000 
45, 000 
40,000 
b80, 000 
*150, uoo 
350, 000 
50,000 
sa, 276 
292 Lehigh U nh•orsity . ...... . ..... .. 0 I a~-4~ 17,788 1,915 4,105 ... ____ 800,000 
293 Swnrtb~1~re College .. : .. _. .... __ .. c~50 . . .. .. .. ~· 966 . • • .. . . . 657 1, 170 *~~o. !JOO 
25,000 
115, ouo 
121,047 
150,000 
200,000 
12,000 
85,000 
0 
425,000 
200, 000 
1, 500 I 1, 200 I" -- . ----~ - .... ---.. 7, 000 2:21 . --.--- .. --------. 
6, 000 d:J, 250 0 . - - - - .. - - . 
··----·-- ····---·--· 0 bl0,500 
10, 000 I 6, 500 I o ____ .. __ . 
550 1, 150 --- . .• - ........ - .. 
5, 600 - -- - -- . - . . . .• - . - - . . ••..•.... 
0 
29, 311 
12,411 
0 
34,740 
0, 000 
12,898 
0 ····-·· .. 
0 0 
0 --···· - --· 
0 0 
1, 900, ooo I b76, ooo I o 
*80 000 *4 800 *c80 000 
' ' ' 
July 1. 
June 16. 
June 23. 
June i . 
June 21. 
June 23. 
June. 
June.22. 
June 25. 
June16. 
June 2il. 
June 30. 
June 23. 
June21. 294 AugustmJUn College of VIllanoYa. c25U ·... ..... blo, 000 .................... __ .. bv.JO, 000 2~5 W:lsb·ru· :;tonal,ldJf'tl'~rsonCollege 24 3 ..... . ... .. .................... 150,000 1 180,500111,300 ~ --·····---t····---·~----······ 2U6 WaynesuurgCnllege ............ 20 3 900 200 26 ....... 30,000 .......................... 0 ........ . 
2!J7 llrown University .. . . .. . . . .. ••• • . 100 3-5 53, 000 17, 000 2, 163 0 _ .. _...... 643, 637 36, 128 . ao, 869 . . • . . .. . 70, 306 
298 Coll ege of CIJarlcston ... - - - .... -.. 40 .. .. .. .. 7, 600 .......... .... .. -.. . . . . 70, ooo 280, ooo 11, aoo 800 o 32, ooo 
29!J University of South Caro!inae _ ... . ••.•••••. .. .••. . . ............ . ...... ........... _ 
June 29. 
June 22. 
July 14 . . 
.Tune 15. 
March 29. 
aoo Erskine College .......... _ . ... __ .. 20 2! 1, 000 400 450 4, 700 
301 :FnrmauUniversity...... ......... 0 ll~ ~ 1,700 --·- · -· · ·-·· ---· 700 
302 Newl>orry College ..... __ .. . _ .. _.. 50 3 . 4, 500 1, 200 175 625 
ao3 1 Cln.tb·u Unh·orsity and So nth Caro- l 0 I 1-2~ ~ 1, 200 1 1, OOO ~ -·· .. ··. I .. ·· .·---I ina Al!liculturnl Colkge all(l 
Mechanics' 1nstitute. * 
1 
ao~ Wofford College.. ................. 66 4 2, 000 , .. .. .... _....... 3, 000 
30:> .Ail j!er Colll'ge ...... _.. .. .. .. . _.. 40 21 fiO I 10 .. . . .. .. 300 
ao6 East 'l'cnmssee Wesleyan Uni- 20-36 1-::!tj 3, 000 1, 000 200 1, 000 
versity. ~~~ 1 ~~~t1~v~!~~~- Pr:e~b;·t~~·ia~; ·u~i: · 40' ~~ HJ{il 2, wg ·· 500 I 700 "i; ~~g 
Yl:'l'Sity. 
ao9 Hiwassee Collol!e ... - .... -....... 12t-20 2:i-2t 
310 South. westem Baptist U niversit y 56 1 2. 85
1 
Agr·icultural Colle)!o. 
2, 018 
], 300 
4, 512 
200 
278 
180 
80 
52 
500 
&75 an University of Tl.'nnesseeanll State 30 I 2! 
312 Cnml>erland Uni\·ersit.r---------- 40,~0 2!- at , 2,5~0 .. .... .. 
1 
. ..... .. 
a1a ! Bethel College .. ___ ........ _ .. .. .. <.>0 2t 411 ...... _ .
1
. __ .. _ .. _ _ ...... 
a14 1 Manch~stcr College* ... __ __ .. _.. 40 2-3 _ ...... _ ...... .... ..... _. .. _ .. _ .. a15 J Mal'_yv!lle Colle j!e ...... .. _ .. ___ .. 20 1-2 3, 000 500 .... __ .. ..... _ ... 
316 UhristianBrothers'Collcge....... 50-72 4 2,GOO 400 ....... . --------
a17 I Mosheim Institute ........... -- -- 10-30 2 aoo ------ - -------· ...... . 
aiS I CarsonCollego.................... 20-40 2-2t ........ ------ -- ~ ----· - -· 1,500 
a19 Ct>ntral Tt>m1rssee College .. _. ___ . 9 H 1, 525 575 20 0 
320 Fisk University .... _ .. ___ .... __ .. 11 2. 80 . 2, 037 400 200 400 
50,000 
50,000 
30,000 
40,000 
10, 000 
6, 000 
10. 000 
100,000 
21,000 
50,000 
100,000 
:lO, 000 
12, 000 
5, 000 
50, 000 
40,000 
2, 500 
15,000 
50, 000 
160, 000 
* From Rcpm t of Commissioner of Education for 1879. c Boarll and tuition . · 
a Income 1i·om all sources. d Includes amount received from rents. bIn 1878. 
120 ~--··--- -~---··-.- .. 
a; w& .. _ .__ ~. .. ...... ~ 
8~. 000 I 5. 000 
50, 000 2, 000 
8, 000 000 
June 29. 
June 15. 
Juno 22. 
·:::::~ •··.::::: · ... ·~ '::::::t:::.:: "~oo· 1 .. ': "~ I <:-;;; ~:: :~ 1: :: ::: ; 
June 9. 
June15. 
June. 
June 1. 
2,100 !) ' 0 
15,000 1?00 
100, ouo 6, 000 
June 8. 
June 1. 
0 0 
60.000 a. ooo 
41:J, 000 24,210 
(} I ......... , June ~4. ~,850 1-····--- ·----·---· June3. 3, 440 . • . • • . • . 0 June. 
· -----· -· · · · -· -· · -· · · ' -· --a: fioo ·1: : : : : : : : : : : : :::: : : ~ ~~~: ~: 
1,000 ~--~---- .......... Februnry2. 
710 2,000 -------- ... ••..... Mll,y2G. 
.. ................ June. 
13,500 
__ .................. May20. 
15, 000 I 500 I 2, 000 , ................ ~ ., June 2. 5,~¥g ..... ~~~- 1J~g ···---~---· ----~- ~~~~g: 
e Suspended for several years; the South Ca-rolina. College of 
.Agricultm e and the Mechanic Arts was organized October, 
1880, in the buildings of the university (see 1'able X, Part 1). 
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T ADLE lX.- StalislicR of universities and oolleges for 18130, 9·c.- Continued. 
.... 
<8 LilJraries. Property, income, &c • 
..... 
College library. 
;l 
t> ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ § ~ ~ ~ ] ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~§ £ ~ g · ~ al ~ ]~ -; .E ~ -~ :g !'ai t-~ 'Q cti 
o·:; ~ . s :<:1 ~ g s ~ <ti~ g .g ~~ ~a ~"8 
-: s d .z s ~ ~ .z -~ '§ ~ 'g 8 ] 15 :g 8 g .s ~ ~ o d ..::: -~ o .s o A a A ..., ..... ..., g: s A 
,g ~ ! .e ~ ; .;; ~ &~ ... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ 
<.J ..8 ~ ~ ·c; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ +" ~ ~ ~t:O 
'd .._ a:> a:> "' o o 1'1 o A ~..., 
::I 0 ,D ,D g.... ,D <:) I ., 8 ..... -~ (/] f ~=~ ~ s I 8 t> ·rn s .z s g ~ ~ ~ 
~ 
~ 
Nnme. Date of next com-
mencement. 
I 
~ ~_!_2__~_!__!___< ~~__!___< I 
1 I 40 41 I 42 43 44 43 I 46 I 47 I 48 49 i;O i;l i;2 
~----------- -------------------- - -------3~~ I VnJ?der~ilt Uninrsity* . ......... . I $50 $4 8. 000 800 I 5?0 ... .. .. _I $?~0, 000 $600,000 $42,000 $4, eoo .................. Ma~ 28. 
!LJ Um,·ct'Sity of the South . ........ -~ 100 4~-fi! 8, 000 
1 
2, 500 2, 001) 2, 500 I 2;:>0, 000 1 10,000 3, 000 15,000 .................. .Au,.,ust 4. 
3!?:l Burritt Co111)~0 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30-40 2-3 200 0 0 300 20, 000 0 0 4 000 $0 $0 Jun~ 18. ~~~ Wi;;M~~:;n~ 1fo~ ~~~\~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~ ~t 2}-~~ .... ~·- ~~~ . .. ~. ~~~ ...... ~~ 1 ... ~~~ _ .. _ ~~·- ~~~ _ .... _ ~~~~ _ ...... ~~~ _ .... ~·- ~~~. :::::::: . _ ~~~: ~~~. J\~:~?t 
326 T cxns 'Militar~- Im;titnto* a...... .. 7:> 5 1, 000 500 .. .... .. 200 20,000 0 I 0 2, 500 0 .......... Juno 1. 
~~~ ~~-~M~~~~~~~i1r~~!~~:i-t)::: :::::: : ----- .. so· ----- ·si ---- j: oa7· ---- 45o · .... -~5- ---- j5o · · .. a~: ooo · :: .. :::::: :::::::::: ----6: 2so· ::::::::1:::::::::: June 21. 
8-:!!l I nnylor Uniwrsity .. -........... -. 30-50 2~1 1, 250 400 15 300 70, 000 26,000 ..... -.... 2, 700 0 0 June 8. 
330 I Mnnsfit•ld Mnle nml Femnlo C<Jl- 20-GO 2~~ 1, 000 200 40 500 25, 000 0 0 5, 000 0 0 
I cere. 
s~~ .Al~St_inColl.<'l!() .. _............. .... 50 3 5, 000 I 400 60 ........ 25,000 17,000 1,700 900 ................ .. 
3.L 'l'nmtv t"nt\"ors Jty ............... 50 3! 1,000 ....... ........ !JOO 4R,OOO I 5,000 200 9,000 ................ .. ~~u ~~~;?i~V~ll1:;~'/~_ :::::::::·:::: :: 30-~~ ------3-1 ... . 3: 000 1:::::::::::::::: :::::::·_ g~:~~~ · ---~~·-~~~- :::::::::: ----4.25o· :::::::::::::::::: 
Juno 14. 
Juno 16. 
Juue. 
June 16. 
June 29. 335 ! Un. inrsityot'\"t•rmont nntl Stnto 45
1 
2!-4§! 18,552 ~ -------- 3Gl ........ 240,000 I bll5,000 6,828 4,282 c8,130 16,700 Agncnltm-nl Collo.:>~J;c. 
:l!l6 Mulcllt•lnm· Culh•~r(l .. ....... .. .. . 70 2-3~ 13,000 ... . ... . ..... . . .. ...... . 100,000 160,000 9,540 708 0 . ........ July6. 
3:17 Hnutlolph~[n ('onCollrl);e . ........ . 75 2~-3!... .. . . .............. 10,000 60,000 I 20,000 1,200 6,500 0 0 June16. 
H:IR EmtwynmlllenryCollt•l!o ....... 50 2! 4, 500 '....... 0 !),000 100,000 600 36 ..... . 0 0 Junc15. 
:CI!l llnmptl• n Sitlnt•\ Cullt' l.!<' . . . . . . . CO . 2!-31 2, 700 . . . . . . . . 41 5. 000 ' 50 000 92 860 5, 282 279 0 I 0 June 10. 
:1·10 ":nt~hin:...·tonnmli.rllUniYcrsity* . 100 I 3~ 15,000 I 2,000 75 4,000 I 1so:ooo 1so:ooo 10,000 4,000 o 2,500 June23. 
:ltl l~u·hmontlCnlll·~e . . ............. . , 70-80 2! 6,000 ........ 1,500 I 2,500 150,000
1 
75,000 I 5,000 5,500 0 2,700 June23. 
84:1 ltounoko·CollcAo .. ................ 50 1!-2~ 16,000 1---· ••. 500 1,000 75,000 t----------1--.----·-·· .......... 0 .......... 1 Junel6. 
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343 Pciit!~~s~tr"w~l~!~~i~~d· M~~:y::::: ·······4o· l 2~ 4g;g~g :::::::::::::::: :::::::· sg~:gg~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::· :::~:::: :::::::::: ~~~:.0• a a 
345 Bethany College* ................. 50 2-4 ... . . . 2, 000 300 . . . .. . . . 130, 000 30,000 2, ooo a, 200 0 .•••...... June 17. 
346 West Virginia Collt'ge . . . . .. . . . . . 18-4!J 2!-iJ 350 250 25 . . . . . . . . 12, 000 0 0 350 0 0 June 22. 
347 West Vil'ginin. Univereity. .•. . •. 30 1~-3 5, 000 . . . . . . . 400 300 125,000 108,663 6, 469 1, 320 10,600 0 June 9. 
348 Shepherd College....... ......... . 30 2-3~ 200 150 10 . . . . . . . 40,000 0 0 1, 042 0 .•••••.... June 14. 
349 Lawrence Univereity............. dl0~17! 4 10, 000 2, 000 500 600 60, 000 70, 532 4, 414 d232 0 o J~e 30. 
360 BeloitCollege..... . .............. 36 2 9,300 4,500 183 800 80,000 141!,700 10,000 5,000 .••••... 12,500 June29. 
il51 GalesvilleUuin>nnty............. 32,40 ..• ... . 4,000 .... .. .. 100 . ....... 36,500 4,000 .... : .............•............ . ... June22. 
35~ University of Wisconsin......... . 0 1-4 10, 200 1, 000 850 300 360, 000 493, 790 29, 203 4, 381 43, 897 5, 000 June 21. 
363 Milton College................... . 30-33 2! 1,200 . ....... ....... . 700 27,000 6,000 444 2,282 .•.•.... ........ .. June29. 
354 RacineCollege................... . 100 . ..... .. 7. 000 .. ..... 3,000 ........ 125,000 0 0 e42,000 0 .......... June29. 
355 Ripon College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 2! 4, 750 . . . . . . . . 300 . . . . . . . . 64, ooo 65, 000 8, 481 7, 301 0 0 June 22. 
356 NorthwestemUniversity.... . .... 30 ........ 1,800 ...... .. 200 ...... .. 46,000 ............ ...... . 1,480 .••.............. . June29. 
357 GeorgetownColle~re .............. eBOO .•••••.. 30,000 ........ 250 3,300 325,000 .........••••................................. June23. 
358 Colnmbian1Tnivereity............ 60 4! 7,000 ..................... . . 275,000 100,000 ............................ *18, 000 June9. 
359 Gonzaga College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . 2, 000 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900 50, 000 0 0 . • • • . . . . . . 0 0 June 29. 
360 Ho~·ardUnivE>rsity............... 12 2-3 7,000 ........................ 500,000 16,000 2,200 1,186/10,000 0 June2. 
361 Natwnal Deaf-Mute College..... . e150 ..•••... 1,411 100 ....... . .•...••. {g) 0 0 ......... (g) .......... May4. 
:J62 Univm•ity of D'""'· ..... . .... -~ 32-4R 4 2, 968 . • • • . • . . 80 . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . .• . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . a, ooo h2, 500 •••••.•••. . June 3. 
363 University of Washington Terri- 10-13 3-3! 1, 800 800 1, 400 . . • . . . . . 100, 000 5, 000 500 2, 500 hl, 250 . • . . . . . . .. June 1. 
tory. 
364 Holy Angels' College ...................... . 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a Closecl June, 1880. 
d For incidentals only. 
e Board and tuition. 
g See Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Table 
XVIII. b Exclusive of agricultural collE>ge fuml. 
c Income from agricultural college fund. .f Con~ressional appropriation. h Tenitorial appropriation. 
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676 REPORT pF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TABLE IX.-Memoranda. 
Name. Location. Remarks. 
College of Individual Instruction. Evanston, Til .•••.•..•.. Suspended during 1879; no notice of its 
reopening during 1880. 
illinois Agricultural College ...... Irvington, Ill .••........ Reorganizeu under name of Irvington 
Colleo-e. 
Algona College ..••••.. :. . . . . . . . . . Algona, Iowa .......... . 
Baptist College .•••••. ~---· ....... Louisiana, Mo .....••• .• 
Suspen'aed. 
Closed in 1879, but was reorganized in 
1880 as the Louisiana College ; see 
Table VI. 
Creighton College ................ Omaha, Nebr .......... . 
Richmond College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond, Ohio ....... . 
Name changed to Creighton University. 
Suspended. 
Geneva College................... West Geneva, Ohio .... . Superseded by Northwood Normal and 
Collegiate Institute, Northwood; see 
Table Vf. 
Palatinate College . ......... . . . . . . :Myerstown, Pa ..... _ .. . 
Pio Nono College and Teachers' St. Francis, Wis ....... . 
A preparatory school ; see Table VII. 
See Tables Ill and IV. 
Seminary. 
Colleges j1·om which no information has been received. 
Narue. Location. Name. Location. 
Arkansas College ........... Batesville, Ark. Christian University ....... Canton, Mo. 
Christian College of the State Santa Rosa, Cal. W estminster-College ...... l!'1rlton, Mo. 
of California. Lincoln College _ .......... Greenwoo<l, Mo. 
College of Our Lady of Gna- Santa Ynez, Cal. Nebraska ColletJe ........ - . KebraskaCity,Nebr. 
dalupe. 'Veaverville Co lege ....... Weaverville, N.C. 
Rock River University .... . Dixon, Ill. McCorkle College .......... Saj!o. Ohio. 
Evangelisch-Lutherisches Mendota, Ill. Xenia College ... _ .. _ ...... Xenia, Ohio. (Col· Colle~ urn. Ursin us College ............ ]'reeland, Pa. 
Bed for College ....... ... . Bedford, Ind. legeville P. 0.). 
University of Notre Dame Notre Dame, Ind. New Castle College ........ New Castle, Pa. · 
d11 Lac. King College .............. Beech Grove, Tenn. 
St. Bonaventure's College ... T rre Haute, Ind. Wooduur.v College . .• . ... .. Woodbury, Tenn. 
Humboldt College.... . ... Ilumboldt, Iowa. St. Joseph's College .. · ..... Brownsvi'lle, Tex. 
College of the Immaculate New Orleans, La. Henderson Male and Fe- Henderson, Tex. 
ConceK{ion. male College. 
Mt. St. ary's College ...... Emmittsburg, Md. Salado College ............. Salado, Tex. 
TABLE X.-PART 1.- StatiBtics of BchoolB of Bcience (mining, engineering, agriculture, g-o.) endowed with the national land gmnt, jo1· 1880; f1'ont replie3 
to i11qui1'ieB by tlte United StafeB BU?·eau of Educat·iou. 
Name. 
1 
State Agricultural and Mechani-
cal College. 
2 I Arkansas Industrial University .. . 
3 1 Colleges of Agriculture, Mechan-
ics, Mining, Engineering, an<l 
Chemistry (University of Cali-
fornia). 
4 State Agricultural College ....... . 
5 Sheffield Scientific School of Yale 
• College. 
6 Agriculturnl department of Dela-
ware College. 
7 State Agricultural College b .•.••• 
8 Georgia. State College of Agricult-
ure and Mechanic Arts (Uni-
versit.v of Georgia). 91 Southwest. Georgia Agricultural 
College ( Unh·ersit_v of Georgia). 
10 North Ueor:!ia Aglicultural Col-
leae (Uui,·ersitv of Georgia!. 
11 1Iirlcllo Goorgh\ Military and Ag-
ricultmnl College (University of 
Georgia). 
Prnporoto'yl Scientific department. department. 
-----
· Corps 
Stu- ofinsti'UC· Students. dents. tion. 
Location. 
--- -
"' 
00. tit First Second Tllird Fourth ~ ~ ~~ ~~ 0 d c lj) ... year. year. year. year. ... ;:I 
"'o ...... l'l~ 0:1 "0 ~t) Po:: ~"' p. [;«i ~] ...... ------------«i ~t o::::s .s cJ.~ ... .Oo '+-<0 0 
-""' ~-g so ... C"' ..... a) l'l~ ;:1M Ill ~ ~ ~ ~~ 0 0 e '; Q.l'~ ~co ~co '; -;; -;; .0 a) "0~ 
';'"' ~;:I ~ ~ ~ ~ 0:1 13 """ c; 13 .§ ~ ~ ... '; 8 8 8 '; s 13 "' 0:1 ;:I ::: l'l Q.l co 0 0 0 0 0 H ~ ~ p:; ~"' H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ z 
~ 
.s 
~ ~ "' ';:l 
~ 0:1 ~0 
.-"l .. 
0 0 
..... ..... 
0 0 
.£ 0 
0:1 ~ 
~ ~ 
- -
President. 
~ 
-
- - - ~~~ - - - - - -- - - -6 ,. 8 9 12 13 14 1~ 16 1')" 18 19 20 ~1 ~ 3 4 
Auburn,Ala ...... l1872j1872·1 Re-v.I.T.Tichenor,D.D ... I·--;-;-=I-91.~----~~~-;~~-;-~~~18J .... J20 
Fayetteville, Ark . 1871 11871 Gen. D. H. Hill....... . • . . (a) (a) (a) I 3 
Berkeley, Cal ..... 1868 1869 1 John LeConte, A.M., M.D., 1 0 0 0 a23 0 a3 1 
18 
70 
4 (2.1) 10 I 2 (17) 1 I 1 j----1----1----1 o (17) (15) 31 .... 
5 ••••• 
LL.D. 
Fort Collins, Colo. 1877 1879 E. E. Edwards, PH. D ............ --1--.. 3 , ..... . 
Newark, Del. ..... 1867 1870 William H. Purnell, A. !II., (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 
39 
161 
25 1·14 I. ••••·•• • ·••• • ·• • 12 
9 I a20 
(a) 1····1- ..... . .... •···· · ···· · ···-···-·•····•····•···· 
NewHaven,Conn 1701 1847 R~~::-oah Porter, D. D., .... .... .... (2,5) 
LL.D. !~~e~::UG~~~~:::: 'i872. 'i872. -ii~~: :P.'ii: -:M~iCo.' i>~; i.i,:. :::: :::: :::: -~8- ::::::j---62l: ::1::::1::::1::::1::::1::::1::::1::::1::::1:::: 
D , (~x officio.) 
Cuthbert, Ga ...... 1 1879 I 1879 Vincent T. Sanford, A.liL .. I c4 1157 , ............... . 21 8 13 . .... ...... , ...................... . 
Dahlonega, Ga. .... I 1871 187J 6 
Milledgeville,Ga .. 1 ...... 1 1880 I W.S. Dudley,M.D ......... . 
Ron. D. W. L ewis ......... 1 2 'c245 c80 
5 1150 
1
16J 41 (36) (5) 
a ltcported with classical depart-ment (see Table L"\:). I I b Not yet' organized. I I c Tutnl for all departments. 
~ 
~ 
P> 
~ 
,...... 
rn 
~ 
,...... 
0 
~ 
t"i 
~ 
P> 
tJ:j 
t"i 
M [1.2 
0') 
-.1 
-1 
'J',uH.l~ X.-PAtn 1.-Stafi.~lic.~ of .'lcllools ojseience(tni11ing, engineering, agriculture. ~·c.) endowe.d 1v_ith the national land grant, for 1880, J·o.-Continued. 
-- - Preparatory 
department. 
Stu- Corps 
.. dents. ofin11truc. tion. 
§ ie <fJ. Nnmo. Location. i Preliident. or~; ~f ~ ~£ ee ~ ·a P<_£g ~ o<:.> ~<:,) bD ~ ~E o:lOJ ... OJ-0 
.£ ~rn ~-g llooo .... a$ l'li=l <:,) Q;o"~ g)C\l 0 0 
=' 
-ce <D 
.£ ... al "'"' 
~<tl ~ ] ~ ~ -~ ~ l=l""' C\l oo A ;21 p, ~ ~Ill 
1 ~ 3 4 ~ 6 .,. 8 9 10 
- - - - - --
South Georgia College of A.grioult- Thomasville, Ga. .. 1879 1879 Oscar D. Scott ........... 
uro and the Merhanio Arts 
a! 152 ..... ... . . ........ 
(University of Georgia). 
Urbana, Til. ...... . 1867 1868 Selim H. Peabody, PH.D .. 2 109 22 Illinois Industrial University ...... ~3 0 Purdue University ................. La Fayette, Ind ... 1ts72 1874 Emerson E. White, A.M., 2 78 39 9 0 
Iowa State Agricultural Colle~e . .. Ames~ Iowa . ...... LL.D. 1869 1869 A.S. Welch , LL.D ........ ....... 37 8 (23) 
Kansas State Agricultural Colle~r Manhattan, Kans .. 1863 1863 George T. Fairchild, A.M. ........ ....... 12 -----. 
..Af'icultural null Mechanical Co- Lexington, Ky .... bL865 1866 James K. Patterson, Pll. 2 13 ...... llge of K entucky. D., F. R. U.S., F. S. A. S. 
Louisiana State University and} 1R53 1860 J William Preston John-Agricultural nnd Mechanical Baton Rouge, La { 1874 1874 ston. . .. ........ ........ o13 .. ......... College. 
Maine State College of Agricult- Orono, Me ..•..... 1865 1868 M. C. Fernald, .A.. M., PH. D. 0 0 0 8 ...... 
nre and the Mechnuiu Arts. 
United States Naval Academy* .... Annapolis, Md ... 0 1845 Rear Admiral George B. 0 0 0 62 0 
:Mar.vlnnd Agricultural College .. . .. Colle~e St.atiou,MJ Balch, u.s.~-. sup't. 1836 1859 William H. Parker ....... 7 0 Massachusetts Agl'ioultnml Col- .Amherst, Mass .. . . 1863 1867 Levi Stockbridge ........ ....... 
----
....... (10) logo. 
Mnilsadmsolts Institute of Tech- Boston, Mass . .... 1861 1865 William B. Rogers, LL.D. . .... ...... ...... 34 0 uology. 
, 1\Lkhignn Stat a Agriculturnl Collorro Lansing, Mir.h .. . 1855 18j7 T.C. Abbot, LL.D ........ 0 0 0 10 2 i 
1 
(;ollugt • t~ of Agri r.ulturll nml of MO. Minneapolis, Minn 1868 1867 William W. Folwell, LL_. D ...... (o) (o) (o) (o) t'lmuk •\tl)l ( Uui.crt~ ity of 1\liu-
ll\l'IUl ll}. 
Scientific department. 
Students. 
tl.o First I Second Third OJ 
... year. year. year. = . 
·;: ~ 
------OJ., 
.Co 
S<:.> 
.,.,. 
al col ~ g~ ~ 1 ~ ] ]::l al C\l '; s 
0 il ~ >1 ~ ;21 ~ E-1 
-------
11 12 13 14 ~~ 16 1'1 
---- - - - - - -
18 15 . ..... 3 -··· ...... .... 
259 75 29 52 7 58 17 
76 26 10 18 4 8 3 
196 (103) (43) (26) 
273 129 37 44 17 25 10 
al82 
........... ....... . ..... ...... ........ ....... .. ... 
103 27 4 19 1 27 0 
355 89 0 81 0 lOIS 0 
d75 ........ ........ ....... .. ..... ....... . ..... 
100 14 ....... 10 .. ...... 44 . ..... 
140 61 1 20 0 25 2 
209 88 2 52 1 33 0 
(C) .. ...... ........ ........ .. ..... .. ...... ...... 
Fourth I] 
year. ;;; 
P<. 
---OJ 
.s ~ 
~ ~ 8 
~ ] 'S 
C\l OJ = ;21 p, ~ 
-----
18 19 20 
- - - -
---- ·---
...... . 
20 6 36 
3 4 8 
(24) 15 
2 9 1 
. .... ..... . .. .... 
20 lS 4 
80 0 0 
....... ....... ....... 
26 .. ...... 13 
29 2 e195 
32 1 12 
....... ....... ...... 
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261 Agricultural and mechanical de-
partment of .Alcorn UuiYorsit,r. 
27 .Agricul uralnnd ..Mrrhanical Col-
lege of tho State of Mississippi. 
28 Missouri .Agricultural nnu Me-
chnnical College (Uni,crsity of 
Missouri). 
29 Missouri School of:llinrt~and Ml't-
nllurgy (UniYorsity of ..Missouri). 
30 Industrial College of the Univer-
sitv of N euraska.* 
31 College of .Agriculture (University 
of N evada). 
32 Now llampshire College of .Agri-
culture and the :llechnnic .Arts. 
33 Rutgers Scientific School (Rut-
~ers College). 
34 Colleges of EnJ:!;ineeriug, Agricul t-
uro, .Architecture, Mechanic 
Arts, &c. (Cornell University). 
35 1 United States Military .Academy . 
Ro•lnoy, l!i" ..... llll'i1 11872 
Starkeville, Miss.. 1878 1880 
Columbia, Mo . ... 1870 1!>70 
llolla , Mo ......... 1870 1871 
Lincoln, N cbr ..... 1869 1871 
Elko, N ov ........ 
·····-
1874 
Hanover, N. H ... . 1866 1866 
N ew Brunswick 
N.J. ' -- ----
1865 
Ithaca., N.Y .. . ... 1865 1868 
West Point, N. Y .I 1802 I 1802 
Rev. ~iramn. novels, D. D. J (c) (c) (c) ' (c) I (c) I (c) ~ ----~----~----~---·~----~---·~----~----~----~---· 
Stephen D. Lee ............... -_-.. . . . . 11 1-..... a2!0 
1 
....................................... . 
SnmuPl S. I~aws, A. M., i\I. . • • . . • • . • • • (12) 60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 'f92 ... . 
11., LL. n.; G. C. Swallow, 
c~;r~~·sL1.1~\r~rtnc. E., i\I. 2 10 12 3 .• ,... 12 1 5 1 . .. 1 5~--- - ~ 2~----~---·~----~37 1~ , director. Tiov. E ::muud B. Fairfield, c4 1 .... c10 0 8 5 .. . . 3 ................... (c) s. T. D., LL.D., chancellor. . w. C. Do•·ey, p•·inoip•I... . (g) I Cg) (g) . •• . .... .. .... .. .. .. .. ........... J. ................. --
Rov. s,m.o~ c. B"'t1ott.
1 
.... --·r-- 7 6 43 1
: 1·; I :: I ; 1
1
: 1·; 1·;r;·1 : D. D, LL. U. Re''· W. H. Campbell, 11. D., .........•. . 13 0 33 LL.l). I 
.Antlrcw Dickson White, 0 0 0 c47 c2 339 87 8 1 77 14 80 8 60 5 •••• 1 (c) LL.D. 
Brevet Maj. Gen. Olh·er 0. 0 0 
Howard, u. s. A., super-
0 230 I 69 1- • -·I {)8 1-•• -I 39 1- .• -1 54 1- •.. I 0 
36 I .A~ricultm·nl and M echanical Col- I Chapel Hill, N.C .. I 1789 I 1875 
H•go (Unh·ersity of North Caro-
lina). 
into·ndent. 
Hon. Kemp P. nat.tlP, LL.D . 0 0 0 
511""'1 
6 I 1 
. 
1G I 5 I •••. 1 4 I •• . 1 G 1 •••. 1 1 I ••• I 8 
37 Ohio State Univcrsit.r . .......... . 
38 State Agricultural College .... ... . 
:J9 Pennsylvania State College ...... . 
40 .Agdcu!Lur·al and scientific <le-
~olum b_n!'l, Ohio .. -1 18?0 
Corvalhs, Oreg: . . . 1812 
State Collog-P, Pa .. I 1o5! 
Providence, H. I .. 
1873 'I Etl ward Orton, 1'1-I. D ..... -~ 7 I 74 1 19 I HI 
187J B. L. A l'DOl!l. A. M - - - . . - - . - h1 - . - - - . h3 
1859 J use ph Shortli!lge, A.M.... 5 61 19 10 
1o69 1 Hev.E.G.lto!Jinson,I>.D., .... ! .. ...... l (c) partm~nt (Brown University). 
41 South CarolinaCollegeof Agricult- I Columbia, S. C .... 1 ...... 1 1880 
ure and the Mechanic A1 ts. 
LL.D. 
'William Porcher Miles .... ...... . .. . 5 
42 Clatlin University and South Car-} 
olina .A_grieultural College and 
M echanics' Institute.* 
43 University of T ennessee and~ 
State Agricultural College. 5 
44 State .Ag:riculLural and 1\.lechan-
ic.ll College of Texas. 
45 University of Vermont and St.ate ~ 
Aj!ricuitural College. ~ 
46 Virginia. .Agricultural and Me-
chanical Colle)!e. 
Orangeburg,S.C { 
Knox>illc, Tenn. { 
College Station, 
Tux. 
Burlington, Vt .. { 
Blacksburg-, Va ... 
1809 
1i:!n 
1807 
18U9 
1871 
1791 
1805 
1872 
1870 ~ J"~v. E<lworu Cooko, A. } (o) (c) (c) (c) 187~ i\l., D. ll. 
1808 JRev.ThomasW.Humes,} (c) (c) 0 (C) 1869 R. '1'. I>. 
1876 John Gadand James ... . .. 0 0 0 9 
1800 S Hev. 1Iatthew ll. Buck- S 0 0 0 8 1865 ham, D. D. 
1872 John L. Buchanan ... . .... 1 12 
0 
(c) 
60 
h60 
5~ 
(c) 
-2i'l"-i 'l· ~~ ·1- -~ -'- ~: 1-- ~- ~- ~~ · 1::~:1 - ~~-!-- -: 
-··· ... J ...... J ....... 1 ....... J ... (c) 
66 •· -· -·- -· ··- .. -·- -- ····--·-··-·- ·· · ·····•·····- ... 
(c) 
.......... , ......... ............. , ....... , ................ ] ..... . 
(c) 
14-! .. . . -. --'. ------- . .... -·- .•.. .... 0 
i6 4 1 4 0 3 0 2 2 2 0 
92 12 0 48 0 22 0 10 0 4 0 
47 Hampton Normal and .Agricult- j Hampton, Va ..... 
ural Institute. 1870 1 1868 Samuel c. .Armstrong, ----
····1····1 (i30) principal. i354 ---. -.- ------- - ... ···---.------- --- ... 
*From R eport of the Commission•Jr of Etlucation for 1879. 
a 'l'otal for all dopart!llents. 
b .As a department of Kentucky University; new charter 
in 1880. 
c R13p01'tell with classical depart~ent (see TabL.l IX). 
dAverage for both preparatory and scientific depart-
ments. 
e Includes 43 &tudent sin the Sebool of Mechanic .A1 ts and 
1!9 in the Lowell School of Practical Design. 
I Includes students in military sc~encc and tactics. 
I 
g Only dcpa1·tment organized as yet; statistics reported 
in Taulc IX. 
h Included in full1·eport of Con-allis College, Table IX. 
iSee also Table III; this rt ·pol't is for both normal and 
agricultural department~:~. 
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'l'.\llLl : X.- PAnT 1.-StalisticB of ~>chools of science (mining, enginerring, agricultut·e, 4·c.) e·11dal!'e.d with the ?Httio·11alland gra·nt,jor 1800, 9·c.-Continued. 
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~ c.cl ~ ~ i.o First I Second Tb.ird Fourth 1
1
] ~  
gj 0 e ~ ~ . ) car. yea:r. year. year. ~ .§ 
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4. fj 6 I 7 1 8 19 1 10 I t1 l 12 l .ta l l<t l ltl l l6 l l7 l t8 l l9 IZO I21 
I I 1--1--1 1-l-l-1--1--l- l-l-l-1-1-1-1-·-·-
" I A"''"'"""' d•pon mon' of w "' I "'"'""ntown, w. l"" l'"' ' Re<. J, r.. Thomp•on, A. " 'I '"T •l I 0 I (0) I 0 I (a) Virginia, Uuh·ersity. Vn. 
"I Coll~gn of "''' tll'nim•ity of Madi,.,n, Wi• ..... 1848 18<0 I Rov. John ll"oow, D. D., ............ (o) 0 a95 
WiBCOUSID). LL.D. 
. ~ l. ~ T ;; l. ~ ·1 ~ T. ~·1·. ~ l. ~ ·1 ,~, : .. 0 
a Reported with claasical uepa:rtmeut (seo Table !X). 
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TAnLE X.-PART !.-Statistics of schools of science (mining, enginee1·ing, agricult~t1·e, ~f'c.) endowed with the nat-ional land grant, for 1880, 4-c.-Continued. 
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_ _ _ _________ 1 22 l 2a l 2~ I ,.. 126 I 27 28 _::>_l--""-l~ l_::_l~~~~--~---
1 I State Agri'cultura~ and ¥ech~nica.l College........ . . . . .. . . . . 4 4g $0 *2, 000 1, 000 ....... 1*1, 000,*$100, 000 •·$~53, 500 '$~0. 280 $0 
2 Arkansas Industnal Umvers1ty ............ . ...... a661 . ..... 4 L bO 125 . . . . . . 50 ~ --. . . . 150,000 laO, 000 I 10,400 (c) 
3 Colleges of Agriculture, M o: chanics, Mining, En- . .. .. .. .. 4 40 0 · (c) (c) (c) (c) (c) I (c) \ (c) J (c) 
A 
1 36 3~ 
$0 I June 29. (c) Juno 11. 
l!ineering, and Chemistry (Unh·ersit.y of Cali-
fornia). 
4 Sta te Agricultural Colle~e .. .. .. . . ........... ...... .. .. ...... 4 36 0 116 350 .••••. ...... 20,000 I (d) 5 Sheffield Scientific School of Yale College ........ . •27 •a 3 37 150 *5, ouo .................. /100, 950 265,775 ~ ~tft~cf~f~l1~¥:{~n~~~p~~~~~-~~~~~~1-e-~~::::: ~~~- :::::: ----~- ---~~- -----~~- ---~~> ___ --~c! __ .. :c! __ --~c! .. ·---~~> ____ 12t~co 
8 GeorgiaStateCollegeof.agricultmeand Mechanic 250 ...... 4 ...... 40 (c) (c) (c) (c) *i40, 000 j24::! 202 
Arts (University of Georgia) . · ' 
9 Southwest Georgia .agricultural College (Uni- .... ...... ... ... 42 llO ............................. . ..... . 
Yersity of Georgia.). I 
10 North Georgia A gricultmal College (University 219 ...... 4 44 ZlO 500 ...... 500 
1
...... 20,000 
of Georgia). 
11 Middle Georgia Military and Agricultural College .... 
1
...... 4 40 llO 2, 000 350 . .. .. . 0 95, 000 (University of Georgia). 
(c) June 1. 
................ e.l3, 000 I July 9. 
g28, 157 15, 850 .. • . . . . . . Juno 28. 
(c) (c) ......... 1June15. 
10, 00~ ..... - ...•....... 
k8, 414 ................. July 20. 
k2, 000 ................. , Juno 29. 
k3, 500 l250 1 ......... 1 June 15. 
k2, 000 1-....... 1 m4, 000 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. e ! ofl mill tax, amountingtoabout$13, 000 fortl;l.eyear 1880. 
a. 350 beneficiaries, 237 normal s tul1ents, anll 1 honorary .f Value of buildings. 
appointment from each of tho 74 counties. g Income from all sources except tuition. 
b To holder s of scholarships; for others, $:JOn. year. h Not yet organized. 
tnre, dividPcl between the State Collo~ro at .Atl1ens 
awl the brunches at.Cuthbert, Dahlonega, Milledge-
ville, and Thomasville. · 
c Uoported with classical dep artment (see Table- IX) . i Exclusive of tho value of apparatus. 
d Entluwmen t is the congres!lional grant to agricultural j .Entire proceects of the sale of lanu scrip, the inC(•me 
colleges, amounting in Colorado to 90,000 acres, but of which, $17,914, is, by various acts of the legisla-
not yet sold. 
k Amount received nnnnally from the income of the 
public land scrip fund. 
llncident.al fees. 
m .From city and county and other sources. 
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12 1 Sonth Gcor~iu College of .Agricnlture and the Me- , ___ . , ... _ .. , .••••. 
I 1 • 1 2~ 1~1~125 ~~1 2S 1~-"-"-~___:=-~1--~ 35 I 36 
40 a$10 ooooOoooJ······ -···-- -····· $1~,000 ·--·-·-· b$2,000 1-······0 --··----
<·buuic Atts (Unil'ersity of Georgia). 
13 Illinois Industrial Uni;ersity --·······-······-·-· 
14 PurduoUni\'ersity --·· ····· · ·-······-·--·---·-··· 0 I 0 1~ I Iown.~t:~to.A~rict~lturalColletre------·--·-·· _____ ....••••. 
4 
4 
4 
36 0 12,517 2, 500 730 0 400,000 $319,000 21,398 \c$10, 619 $19,314 .Tune 8. 
i!8 d14 2, 000 l, 000 250 0 2.i0, 000 337,000 16, 850 dl, 048 4, 500 .Tune 9. 
36 0 6,000 :~oo ...•.. ·;;·-- x498,000 lx500.000 :4 1,000 ---·---· ~14,!;00 Nov. 9. 
16 Kansas State A f.!nculturnl Collrge .... 0. 0 0. 0....... 0 0 
17 A~Jiculturnlun!l Mechanical College of Kt'ntucky 300 
18
1 
Louisiana State Uni;cro:~ity and Agiicultnral and .... 
MPcbauicnl College. 
10 Mniuo State Colh:•go of Agriculture and tho Me- 0 I 0 
chanic Arts. 
20 Unitrtl States Na,nl.J.\caclom.r* ---··-·······--· 0 ··· ~' 0 
21 Mnrylnull.AgrirultnralCollego · 0·------------0000 (h) 
~2 Mas!!nrlms!'tts Agricultural College 0 0 _. 0 0 0 __ . 0 .. _ 0 
:!:l 1\lnssndtual.'lts lnstitutoof Tecbuology . ..... ooOo-- 0 
24 .:'.lichi;mu Stat<' Agl"it.mlturnl Uollet:re. 0 0 _ 0 _ .. 0 . .. 0 0. 0 
25 Colli'I!CS or Ar.t·i<-ulturo l\lHl of Mechanic .Arts 0 
(Univorsil .\· of hlimwsot~l). 
2G Atj~1<;~~~.~-~i'~\~ .nnd mecb:llli<·al department of Alcorn 
27 .Agrirultm·:i l :mel M echanical College of tho State 
of ~1 i~>~i><~ i ppi. 
28 Mi"~onri Aut h·u1tnrnl nucl 1\Iecbauicnl Collcp;e 
17 
3 
0 
0 
4 
4 
i!,4 
4 
g4 I ! I 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 (UuiYl'l'tlity !lt' :\li!'IS0111i). 
20 Mi~Fiouri Schnu\ of hliuofl nud hl<'tallurgy (Uni- 1 ---0~------~ 3 
Y('l'll\ty (lf 1\li~F\(lUI'i). 
;10 lnduRtdnl t'ulll'f!t· of tho TTuh·t•t·Rity of Nobrn!'l'k'a•. l- ... . ..••. 4 
al Uulll·go of Agt·icultttl't' (Uuinm~ity of No"nda) . _ ....• 
39 0 3, 000 <>00 _ .. _.. 300 K90, 000 290, 000 18, 089 -0 x 12, 500 Juno 8. 
40 25 ... o .. -----· •••••• ------ e85,000 165,000 9,900 1,500 17,000 
40 0 f12,000 ----- 0 ·----0 ----·- 0---------,/318,313 f14,555 ----·-- f10,000 .Tuly4. 
36 0 I 4, 105 750 131 . ----- 143, 000 132, 500 7, 950 0 3, 000 .T uno 29. I . -
35 1 0 1 20, 878 ' 799 692 1 0 1, 286, 4!JO I 0 0 0 I 0 1 .Tune 10. 
40 (h) 0000 0 °-·- 00 0 _____ 1,500 100,000 112,50~ 6,800 i~2,000 6,000 ' Juno?~· 
39 36 2,500 .••••. -----0 300 207,121 2~0,04<> 13,080 J4,253 -·-··---0 June2~. 
34 2.00 l ..... o .. -··- ---- 00 315,721 264,740 k23,615 dil9,511 ..... .Tuno3. 
37 0 6, 250 °-- 0 0 . 3?8 300 274, 380 327, 28! 20, 517 0 12, 040 Aug. 16. 
38 0 (j) (f) (f) (f) (.f) (f) (f) (j) (f) Juno 2. 
39 lO (f) (.f) (f) (f) (j) (f) (f) (f) (f) .Tune 15. 
40 
36 
36 
37 
42 
lO 
d20 (f) <f> I U> 
20 I 1, 700 I 900 22 
U> I <f> (f) 
·--··--··- -----1-
(f) 
105, ooo 1 115, ooo 
45, 960 
25,000 
( o) 
(f) 
(o) 
n4,380 
1, 250 
..... 0 . • m85, 000 I July 15. 
500 
578 
(f) .Tune 2. 
7, 500 I Juno 9. 
· 8, 000 J una 9.-
(o) 
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Now Hampsl1ire College of ~griculturo nn<l the 12 ' 22 1 3 38 30 1, 200 1, 000 .••••..••••. 63, 000 100, 000 6, 000 ..•..• •. 3, 000 .Tune 28. Mocbnnio A rtfl. 
Rutgors Scientific School (Rnt~ers College) . ....... , 40 I 0 4 36 pO (f) (j) (f) (f) (f) (f) (f) (f) q6, 960 .Juno 22. Colleges of Engineering, Agnculture, .Architect- f128 0 3, 4, 5 36+ pO (f) (f) (f) (f) r253, 509 {f) (f) (f) (f) .Tune 16. ure, Mechanic Arts, &c. (Comell Uni>ersity). 1 
52 28,208 2, 338 82,500,000 Unih,dStatesMilitary.Academy .................. 0 0 4 ~ ...... - - - 458 ....... 
··•*······ ...... . ....... ............ t31!), 547 .Tune 10. Agricultural an!l Mechanical College (University j98 j'J 4 40 75 2, 000 500 ........... ......... (f) ij130, 000 7, 500 (f) 
. --·- .. -- .. June 2. of North C:uolina). I 
Ohio State University . ..... -----·-·-···------...... . . .. . ..... 4 37 a15 1, GOO 500 .......... ............ 500, 000 559, 628 33,923 a3, 798 20, 573 .Tune 22. State .Atrict;tltural u'oUege .................. . ...... j60 . .. .. . 4-G 40 ...... . ....... (f) . .......... 
------
(f) flO, 000 ft10, 000 f5, 000 
------- -
.............. June 1. Pen~1sy vama State C_olleR~---------------- ....... .... ...... 4 40 0 3, 000 51!2, 000 500,000 30, 000 0 0 .Tune 30. 
.A o-n cultural and SCJent-lfic department (Brown u46 ..... - ...... 40 .............. 
Unin•rsity). (f) (f) (f) (f) . ............... v50, 000 . ............. June 15 • ............. ............. 
South Carolina College of .Agriculture and tho ................ 36 a15 Mechanic Arts. 26,500 1, 500 .. ......... ........... ................. ..... .. ........ 6, 508 
Clatlin Uni>ersityand South Carolina.Agricultuml .... ........ 4 33 0 (f) (f) (f) 
···-·· Colluge ancl Mel>hnnics' Institute.* 
University of T ennessee a.nu State .Agricultural f275 0 4 40 30 (f) (f) (f) (j) College. 
Stato A~riculturnland MechanicalCollegeofTexas. 0 
Uui>ersltyof Vermont and State Agricultural Col- 0 
lege. 
Virginin. .Agricultural anu Mechanical Co!Jt>ge. _ .. . 200 
Hampton Normal and .A~ricnltural Institut~ ...... 100 
A gricultnral department of \Vest Virginia U niver- 60 
sity. 
College of Arts (Uni•orsity of Wisconsin) ........ . 0 
* From neport of the Comruissioner Of Education for 
1879, 
a Incident.al fees. 
b .Amount recei>ecl annually from the income of the 
public land scrip fund. 
a From fees and room rent. 
d Includes incidental fees. 
a Buildings not yet completed; $85,000 is the prospective 
value of grounds and buildings. 
f Reported with classical department (see Table IX). 
g Also two years at sea. · 
h Students from Maryland and the District of Columbia 
aro received free of tuition. 
0 38 33 1, 090 300 
fJ7 4 38 45 (f) 
·-----
0 4 43 1JJ0 700 200 
*44 3 36 0 *2, 300 *330 
2 41 24 (f) (f) 
flO 4 38 0 (f) (f) 
~.Average income from board of students. 
j Fr..>n tuition and room rent. 
·-·--· 
----·-(f) 
·---·· 
20 50 
*57 0 
(f) (f) 
(f) (f) 
k Includes income from rent and $1,050 from Boston U ni-
versity. 
l To residents. 
m Special appropria.tion for builiUng and equipment. 
n From rents and leases of lands. 
o See report. of university (Table IX). 
p To holders of State scholarships; $75 to others. 
q Income from land grant. ·· 
r Value of equipment; for value of grounds and build-
ings, see Table IX. 
s Value of grounds· and buildings as reported for 1879. 
·--····· 
.............. 
10, 000 
··-······ 
5, 000 
--·-··· 
........... June 9. 
(j) v396, 000 v23, 760 
······-· ·-··-···· 
June. · 
14,280 212,000 209, 000 4, 752 7, 500 June 22. (f) (f) v8, 130 (f) (j) June 29. 
100, 000 360,000 20, 000 100 0 .Aug. 9. 262, il20 x55, 238 y4, 228 0 qlO, 329 May 19. (f) (f) (f) (f) (f) June 9. 
(f) (j) (f) (f) (f) June 21. · 
t Congressional appropriation as reported for 1879. 
u Defrayed from t-he incomeof$50,000, which has accrued 
· from the national grant and which is disbursed at 
the rate of$100 a scholaFship annually. 
v .Agricultural funds only; for university funds, see 
Table IX. 
w To State students ; $40 to others. 
x Does not include amount arising from sale of congres-
sional land grant. 
y There is also an income for the institute from work 
and boa.rd of students and from various other 
sources. 
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TADLE X.-PAHT ~.-Statistics of schools and of collrgiafc depm·tments of saience (mining, m1gineel'ing, 9'·c.) not endowed with the natKmal land gmnt, 
for 1880; jrom rrplies to inqui1·ies by the United States Bm·eau of .Education. 
Name. 
1 
1 i School of Practical. Civil, Mining, 
and Mechanical Engineering, 
Sun-eying, and Drn.wintr. 21 D t'pnrtmeutof Minin~rnnd Metal-
lurgy (Colorado College). 
3 Statu School of Mines 
~ 
0 
Location. ~ ~ 
Cl) 
·;:; ~ c:S bV 
,.q 
.... 
<.l 0 
.... .... 
0 0 
.8 Cl) 
~ ~ A 
2 3 4 
San Francisco, Cal i.-- ... i 1862 
(24 Post street.). 
Colorado Springs, 
1 
.. ... . 
1 
..... . 
Colo. 
Golden, Colo ...... 1874 1874 
Ag;lculturnl comso in Atlanta ..c\. tlanta, Ga .. _--_ .. ---- . . . -.--
unh·ersity. a 51 Rose Polytechnic Institute b .. _. Terre Haute, Ind . 1874 0 
6 Col! ego of Agriculture (Boston Bo~:~ton, Mass ... . .. ........ - .. 
University). c: 
7 Sch0<1l of .A ll Rcienccs (Boston Boston, Mass (20 1860 1874 
Univer~:~ity). d Bea(:()n street}. 
8 I Ln.wrenco Scientific School (Har· I Camuridgo, Mass I 1642 I 1848 
vnrd Unh·crsity). 
Bnssoyinstitntiou (Uarvnr<l Uni-
Yersity}. 
10 I Worccsh•r County Frco Institut 
tlf futlustrinl Science. 
11 l>t•lll!rtmt'nt of Civill~n~int'oring 
(Unlvt•rsity of Miohigau). 
Jamaica Plain, ~-- ---- ~18il 1\Inss. 
Worcester, Mnss .. 1865 1R68 
Ann Arbor, Mich . ·----- ...... 
Preparatory 
department. Scientific departmPnt. 
---- -
Stu. Corps 
dents. ofinstruc-1 Students. tion. 
-~. ·-1· President. E; a) ~ ~ ..... • First Second Thinl Fourth '~ ci ~ .... e e .... :il year. year. :r~ar. year. I; .s '*~ ~E ~g ------------ P. ~2 
• ~E ~.ll a" I .s ,'.'o ~ . ~ ~ ~~ . ~~ . . . . .. I ;:-g ~ • ~ ~ ~ ~ 12 _ rc . ~ . .; . ~ . ~ ..8 ,~ -:o ~ ~ s ·;;; >=l ~ ~ .s"' ~ 13 ~ s ~ = ~ . 13 8 j§ ~ :li.:; ,!l" z~ ~" :li.:; ~.:; ~.:: ~ r .::,;:::; 
~ 6 -;--;-;--;:;;---;:-;-- 12 ~ 14 Ml 16 1 U 18 19 20 121 
.A.VanderNaillen ....... . / 2 1 26 i 8 (5) 48 1 .... / .... I .... J .... I .... / .. .. I .... I .... i 20 ..... 
E. P. Tenney .. · .... -· ... --. ! •••. !--- .1 .•• . ! 1 I· · - - -· 1· --- -· I·-- ·I· .. ·I · .- · I·- .. 1 .... 1. -- .1 . -- .1. --·1 · ...•. --· 
A.lbert.C.Hale,A.U.,E.JII., 1 . ... ' ........ 7 1 ...... ' 7 5 .... 12 .... 1 ..... ... ·---~----~56~----
rH.D. ' 
EdmundA: Ware, A.M.: .................................................................... .. 
Sam.uE>lS. Em~.v. secreta1 y . [ .. _ ................................. 
1 
........ 
1 
..... _ ........... _ .... - .. 
Lev1 Stockbndge... ... ... .. .. .... .. .. · (10}' 18 1 . ... 2 .. . . 7 .... 8 
William F. Warren, s. T. 
D., LL.D.. presiuent; 
John W. Lindsay, s. T. 
I 
......... ..... . (49) 
D., actin."' dt'rt n . · 
Charles ,V. Eliot., LL.D., 1 .... 1 .... 1. ... 1 26 ...... . 
president; H enry L. 
Eustis, A.?.!., dean. 
Francis H. Storer, A.M., ~ -···~·--·~-- .. , (7) 
M., PH. D., prmmpal. 
dean. I Charles 0. Th~IDJ!SOn, A. . . . . - _ ..... 
1
10 .1 
J' ames B. Angell, LL. D __ .. . .. • .. .. .. .. 3 
e45 
10 3 ..... 4 ··--: 1 ..... 2 1 .... 1 27 ..... 
6 ··--···-····· .. •··--· ·---·---- ·· ···•··-· ··-· · 
93 l/15 ! ... . 1 36 ! .... ! 26 1 .... 116 ..... 2 
g1 1•••·1·••·1 ·-· ·1 · ···1·--·1·--·1····1·-· ·1·--······ 
~ 
00 
~ 
~ 
t:::1 
"'0 
0 
~ 
.-j 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
t::j 
0 
0 
~ 
!;;>' 
.... 
~ 
lfJ 
00 
~ 
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z 
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0 
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t::l 
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12 Polyteclmic School of Wnsl1ing- St. Louis, Mo..... 1855 , 1857 Rev. Willinm G . . Eliot, n. ' ltG 1 (h210) 1 (i) 1 (i) 
I ton University. I n., JU'C'sid<'nt; Cnlvin M. l 'Voodward, A.M., dean. 13 Chandler Scientific Department Hanover, N.H.... .••• •• 1852 ReY. Samuel C. Bartlett, . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
(i) 
44 I 13 
•••• 1. --.I. ---1- ••• 1 .••• 1 •••• 1 •••• 1 ••• . lj58 
13 6 1 .... 1 12 , .... 0 
ot lJart mouth College. I D. l.J •• J,T,. D. · I 
14 I TIHLyl· r· Sehoul uf Civil Engineer- L Hanover, N.H.... .... .. 1871 Rev. Samuel a. Bartlett, - .-. . . . . . ... 4 
ing (Dartmouth College ). 1 D. D., LL. D. 
15 Stevens Iustitu to of 'l'eclmolo)!y . IIoboken , N.J .... 1870 1871 H enry Morton, PH.D . . (k) (k) (k) 8 
16 J obnC.Gr<"cn Scbool ofScien ce Princeton,N.J ........ 
1
lh7il R ev.JamesMcCosh,D.D., 0 0 ll 20 
(Colle!!e of N ew Jersey). LL.D. 
17 CooperUnionFree.Nighttichools NewYork,N.Y .. 1857 1859 A.l)l"am S. Hewitt, secre-
of Science.* tary. . 
144 
53 
12 1,152 
4 
53 
Hi 
(22) 
46 
18 
(45) 
0 0 
251. ·-- 1 20 [''"["''['' .. 10 ... 9 . ... 1 2 
(139) (167) l779 4 
18 SchoolofMinesofColumbiaCol- NewYork,N.Y .. 1754 1864 F. A. P.Barnard,s.T.D., 
1 
... ·--~---· 26 
lege. LL.D., L. ll. D. 
19 Scientific department, Uuiversi- New York, N.Y .. 1830 1 1871 •Rev. Ho_wanl Crosby, D. D., . -- .. --. --. (i) I (i) 
ty of the City of New York. r LL.D., chancellor. 
20 School of Civil Engineering of Schenectady, N. Y 179511845 R ·v. E. N. Potter, D. D., . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Union College. LL.D. 
21 Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. •.rro.v, N.Y........ 1826 1824 James Forsyth............ . .. . . . . . . . . {16) 100 39 . .. . 21 . • . . 20 . • • . 20 • • • 4 m18 2~ Case School of Applied Science .. Cleveland, Ohio .............. J ..................................... ····!-- ····'······ .... ! ........ ! .... · ···'---·1··--~----~----~----
240 I 78 
(i) 
26 I 13 , .... 
o I 73 11 o I 48 o I 41 o I 41 
4 ••••. 5 •.••. 4 , ............. , 
23 1 Toledo Univet·sity of Arts and Toledo, Ohio .••••. 1872 1874 Richard Mott ..................................................... ··-· ............ ----~-- -- · ••· 
24 Pardee Scient-ific Department of Easton, Pa ........ 1826 1866 Rev. William C. Cattell, 0 0 0 i20 i3 110 42 .... 28 .... 25 .... 15 .... . .. . 2 Trades.n . I 
Lafayette College. D. D., LL. D. 
25 Fra?Jklin InatiLute :·--····----··· Ph~la<lelph~a, Pa .. 1824 1824 William P. Tatham....................... o18 p96 ---· ........ •••· .... ··--~·--·~----~----~----
20 Sprmg Garden Insttt.ute . ........ Pb1ladelphm, Pa.. . .. .. . . .. John M. Ogden . . . . .. .. .. . .. .... . ... q6 •••••• q4UO . ........... . .. . ................ . ...... . 
27 Towne Scientific ~cbool (Uni- Philadelphia, Pa.. 175.> 1872 William Pepper, M. D., .. . . .. .. . .. . ~~ I o 118 44 . .. 32 .. . . 25 ~... 17 . • • . 15 
varsity of Penns_ylvanin). LL.D. 
28 WagnerFreeinstituteofSoiencer Philadelphia, Pa .. 1855 1847 William Wagner, LL.D .... , .... , .... , . ... , 6 
29 School_s of _Civil a:11~ Mechanical South Bethlehem, ............ Robert A. Lamberton, LL. .. .......... , (i) 
Engmeet·mg, Mrnrng, and ~t- Pa. D. 
allurgy (Lehigh Uuiversity). 
SO I Norwich University .. . ........... . 
S1 School of Civil and Minin~r En-
gineering (Washington and Lee 
University). t 
Lox1ngton, Vu. .... 1t82 ...... Gen. G. W.C.Lee ................. . .. . 
N or~bfield, Vt .... 11 1~34 11834 1 Georg~ Nichols, M. D ••••• -I·· ... 1.-- . 1 ... . 6 1 
*From Report of tho Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a Atlaut.'l. Unh·ersit\, although not founrletl under the act 
of Congress establishing ltl]l_ricultural colleges, receivP-s 
an annual appropriation of ll'8, 000 from the legislature uf 
Geor)o!in. under an act of 1874, entitled "An act equit-
ably to adjust the claims of the colored peovle to a 
share of the agrioulturallancl scrip." 
li Not yet organized. 
c Tho plnce of this college is supplied by the Mnssachn-
setts Agricultur.•l College a.t Amherst-. Each success-
ful c_:mdidnte is allowed on entering the college to 
matnoula.te also in Boston University and at gradua-
tion mn.y receive his tlegree at the h'::mds of tho uni-
versity with a. rliploma entitling him to the relation 
a.nd privileges of its alumni. 
d A department for elective gra<luatA study only. 
e There arc a]sQ sa students in the College of Music. 
J ln apprentice class. 
g N umuer of cantlida.t.es for the de!!rCA of c. N. 
h In t.he elementary school of the Pulyteohnio Insti-
tute. 
i Repotted with classical department (see Table IX). 
j Sttldents in Manual Tt·aining School; this school, or-
gauizcu in 1880, has a f.lCulty of 10 and a course of 
study covering 3 years. 
k See report of Stevens High School (Table VII). 
lln fift-h year of course. 
m Graduating class June 16, 1880. 
n All instruction is for the present suspended. 
10 161,5001 ... . 
i28 (i) 
2 20. 7 
ii5·t: :: :1· i5 ·1:: ::1· is ·t: :::1: :::1· · · i 
4 4 5 .............. . 
o Nnmb<'r of lecturers f'or the season of 1879-'80; dnr-
ing the season there were delivered furty lectures 
on mechanics, physics, uhemistry, and other scien-
tific subjeots. 
p Number attending the drawing school. 
q In the drawing schools and sehools of mechanical 
handiwork. 
r These statistics are from a return for the year 187.8. 
s Total number admittecl during the year. 
t Instruction in this school was suspended in the fall 
of 1!!79. 
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T .\llLE X.-PART 2,-Statiiili(B of schools and of collegiate depm·tments of science (m·ining, engineering, g·c.) not encl01red, ~f'c.-Continned. 
.l 
Name. :3 President. 
...: ;:: 
c.> -~ t: CIS c: t.D 
,.Q 0 Q 
Location. 
.... ..... 
0 0 
0) $ ~ c:: 
A A 
1 2 3 4- r; 
33 
32 i Virginia Military Institute ...... -I Lexington, Va. ... - ~· 1839 
New Market, Va . 1869 Now Market Polytechnic Insti-
1839 .,. Gen. Francis H. Smith, 
LL.D. 
1870 Rev. S. Henkel, D. D . .... .. 
tute.~ 
3-l Scient ific drpnrtment (Univer-
sity of Virginia). 
35 I Polytechnic tlcpnrtmrnt of Na-
tional University. b 
University ofVir- , 1819 , 1H~5 , James F. Harrison, M. D., 
ginia, Va. chairman of faculty. 
Washington, D.C . . . . • . . 1880 Arthur MacArthur, J.L. D., 
president of faculty. 
'Preparatory 
tlepartment. Scientific department. 
Stu- Corps 
f1ents. ofinst1 uc-1 Students. tion. 1-~-. I '-I· 8 ai ~ ~ • .., • First Second Third Fourth 1:1! ~ ~ 8 e ~ "' ~ year. yeal'. year. year. ~ .§ 
~t ~3 2~ ------------~ ;:!~ 
ai ;;...? ~~ s8 ~:::~ t>L~:::~ 
3 . !;il ~- • " - I'E.,J 1=11=1 '(i)~ ~CIS • • • • ;;.., ;;.., C 
<.) <I) ~~ ~ § ~~ . ~ . .a . r; . ~ ~ $1ii = . c; ~ ~ ~ ' (ill=! 6~ .5!1> ~ s ~ 8 ~ s $ s s s ;llg~ ,':" >1 .:; ;;j .:; :a .:; :a .:: ~ !::1 ~ ~ F; 
6 I 7 8 9 1·o . 11 12
1
13 14
1 
u 16
1
17 t8
1
19 20 I ~u 
12 
31 I' ... 1 2 
···· •···· ... . (a) {a) 
1
:: I .~~ .I: :: :1. ~~.I: : : :I.~~ .I: :::I.~~ .I: :::I. _~. I . _ . ~
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. a Reported with classical department (see Table IX). b Not fully organized. 
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TABLE X.-PAJ:T 2.-- Statistics of school8 and of colll'giate dcpm·tmcnis of science (mining, engineeriny, ~·c.), not nulowcd, 9·c.-Continuecl . 
ul ...... .; ... p. 0 ~ .a Libraries!" 
:.<: ~ h ~ 
" 
l ciJ 00 ... ~ ~ ~ a ::s <1> General library. 0 "' -~ 0 0 ~ ~ 0 .a ...... '0 0 .g <; ~ ~ ~ 0 .a i 0 ~ .a .s 
.a 0 
. s~ .s ~= rD 0 0 00 • , ~ ... <l.I.S 0 !rn Name. ...... 
-a <l>oo 0 ... oo::s !J 0+'> s ~~ 8-~ ... ..., _ .... ~ 0 ~00 o.E ::s 8 ~2 ::S"' ~ Q5 '0 .-.o:l U5 0 OlJ ~ c-.. 0 h fi: ; p. ;:s ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... -::s 
0 0 0 0 .g 0 0 ~ .... 0 ....... 
... ... ... ... ... ... ~~ ... 0 ... <1> 0 ~ 0) ... ~ .a .a .a .a ::s .a .a ~ "'· ,!:> 8 8 8 8 ::s s 8 8 ::s ~ ~ ~ ::s ::s ::s ::s 0 ::s z z 
-< z z ::I ~ H 
Property, income, &c. 
ctS rD rD s s ~ "' CJ: "' ::s 0 0 ::I ::I .;; ~ .!:: 0 :§ .e ... ~-~ ~ 0 0 o:l 0 ·a en t;. <1> ~- ~ P., • P..+'> ::s .a::s tE~ ~-~ Q;) ci"~ 0 ::s s ::s 
"' 
~~ ~p. 8 "'ca 
"' 
0 <1>::S a;O 0 ::Sp. 0 ... ~~ 0 ::Sp. ... p. .ao 8<1l p. s t::E ..,P. ~ CJ:r,:l ..... 0 ~E c~ Q;) .... .. 0 
.!:: ""o ::s o<ll § 0 "A !.~ ..... ~ 8 ~..., 0 ::s 0 0 -~ '<PUl 0 ~ s 0 0 0 ..., <1> 0 « p. 
-< ::s ~ ~ A H 
--- - - -~---31 32 33 34. a:; 
1 
36 
----------
1 12212:11-;;--;;-!-;;-1-;;-1--;;-1'-;;-130 
11----------- --1--- --·-- --- ----.-- --1·----
Sclwol of Practical, Civil, Mining, nnd Mechanical En- I· .. ·I·-. ·I 1-2 52 1 $200 1 300 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 •••••• . . . 
gineering, ~111'\"Pying, and Drawing. 
Dt>partment or Mining and Metallurgy (Colorado Col-
... .. ............ .......................... , ............. , ............. . ..... . lege). 
3 J State School rf Mines .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ........ -...... .. . 4 34 0 
4 Agricultural courso in Atlanta Uni\"ersityb ............ (c) .... 4 ...... (c) 
... ~~-~---:~- ~ : ::: ::j .... !~~~-~~~ 1
1
.:::::::: : j::::::: :I ::::::: :ja$~~)00~ 1 June 7. 500 5 Rose P ohtechuic Institute e........................... .. ...................... . 
tl College o'f Agricult-nre (Boston University) g . ......... .... .... 4 39 36 900 1 ......... - .. I.... .. 135, 000 /$250, 000 $15, 000 .............. .. 
~ ~~~r?~::e t~~~c;;wccs~~~gls~Ha~~~:i~~\~~~sity): :::::: :::: . i4 · · i; 4· ~g ·· iso 1· · 2; 3oo -~:::::: ~ -- ioo· l :::: :~~~::: ::::::: :1··729; 623 -~-46;482· ~ -$2; 5os· ······--
n Busseyin11titutiou (Harvard_Umversity) ... :----·. .... .... ...... 39 .150 1 2,200 ...... 200 .................. j265,750 jl4,019 l:i68 
10 WorcttsterCountyFree~nstit_ntooflndns~nal~CI~nc~. 20 3 3,3! 42 kO 1,000 500 ............ 175,000 624,000 2:J,OLO 2,600 ...... .. 
11 Department of Civil Engmoermg (UnlVI.mnty of M1chi- . ... .... 4 40 (l) (d) (d) (d) (d) (d) (d) (d) (d) I (d) gan). 
...................... ............ ............ , ....................... .................................. .............. , .......... .. June 22. 
Junol. 
June 29. 
June ~9. 
Jnne 30. 
June 30. 
a i mill tax on all assPssed property in the State. 
b Atlanta Univ\•rsit_y, althougi.J not founded muler tho 
act of Con:rress l'stablishing n,~ricultural colleges, re-
CI1i\"eS an annual appropriation of $8,000 from t-ho legis-
lature of GPorgi:L under an act of 1874, entitled " An 
act equitably to adjust the claims of the colored p eo-
ple to a share of the anTicultlll n,lland scrip." 
c The university is boun8 to receive, free of charge for 
tuition, one pupil for each member of the house of rep-
resentatives. 
d Repot"ted with classical department (see Table IX). 
eN ot yet organized. 
/Exclusive of a l.Jequest of $105,000 not yet in posses-
sion of the inst-itute authvrities. 
fJ The . place of this college is supplied hy tho Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College at AJUhttrst. Each 
successful candidate is allowed on entering- the col-
lege to matriculate also in Boston University and at 
graduation may receive his degree at the bauds of the 
university, with a diploma entitling him to the rela-
tion and privileges of its alumni. 
h A dtpartment for elective graduate study only. 
i There are also scholarships in the scientific school, not 
exct>ecling eight -at anv one time-, of the annual value 
of $150 for graduates o'f tile State normnl schools. jincludes financial report of the Arnold Arboretum. 
k To residents of Worcester County; $150 to oth• ·I'B. 
l Entrance fee $10 and annual tax $.!0 to residents of 
Michigan ; to others, $20 and $25. 
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TAnu: X.-PAnT 2.-Statistics of schools and of collegiate departments of science (mining, enginee1·ing, 4-c.), not end01oed, 4·c.-Continued. 
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..: .... 1 -~ 0 c.: .s Libraries. Property, income, &c. ~ QJ ~ h • ..:l ~ ~ 
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.... 0.;; ~ 
"' .s~ QJ . QJ Q.) ~ c; 
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QJ CDc.> QJ ~ o · 
'A .~ii:i ..... ,.c ,.c ,.c ,Q ::l ,.c ,.c ~~ ,.c QJ p 6 -~ 0 s s a s ::; s s t; a = 0 0 8 0 ::l ;: ::l ::: ~ ::l :::: 
= 
..-; s Q (,) ~ ~ ~ QJ QJ z z :z; z ~ z z z p. <i 1-1 p:; ~ A 
Name. 
--
- - · 
-------------
~~ ~3,24 2~ 26 27 28 291~ 3L 32 3:J 34 3~ 36 
---- -
------ --- ----
1 
12 1 Polyteclmio School of Wnsbir.,..!!tou University - ·-·· · ·· ·j ---- ~ ---- 41 40 I $100 I (a} ------ (a) ~ ---- ~ b$129,000 · · --- · - ~ - ...... ~ --------~-------- ~ June 16· 13 Cluindler Scientilic Department of Dartmou tb College . 0 20 4 38 60 (a) -- . --- . . -. (a) _ _ _ _ _ _ $140, 000 $7, 500 $1 800 $0 June 28. 
1-1 Thayrr School of Civil En~rineering (Dartmouth College) I 0 0 2 34 60 2, l!OO 300 100 0 cl, 700 60, 000 a, 500 3UO 0 June 30. 
15 SteveMlnstituteofTecbnolok'J ........ -- ---------- 0 15 4 4~ 150 5,uuo ------ 100 .. .. 400,000 410,000 30,000 13,840 o June. 
11i i JobnU.GreenSchoolufScience(CollegeofNewJersey) 0 0 4 38 125 (a) (a) (a) O j 250,000 200,0u0 1 13,450 5,940 O j June22. 
17 CooperUnionFreeNi~btSchnnlsot' Science*................. 5 30 0 .... ------------ ...... d2,000.000 el50,000 /43,902 ---------------- May29. 
18 Schoolof.MinesofColumbi!l.Colle_ge . .. ... .......... 0 61 4 32 200 7,60(1 1,540 231 0 g490.UOO ---------- ~ -------- 36,500 0 
1
June8. 
10 Scit'utitic department, University ot' tbo City of New .... .... 3 ------ 0 (a) ------ ------ (a) (a) (a) (a) (a} ........ June. Yor-k. 
20 SclJOolofCivilEngineerin)!ofUnionCollege .................. 4 40 120 (a) ------------(a) (a) (a) (a) (a) ........ Jnne22. 
21 Reut~sPlnet· Polytt-chnic Iustitu te ............ __ ......... .. .. .. .. 4 38 200 -------- .. ---- --.--- .. -- -- ____ . ____ . __ __ ______ ... _ .. ______ .. ______ .. June 15. 
~5 ~~~~tl~ct~~~-~~·sii~~~ei~t~i~~~l0T~~~ic~-h::::::·:::::.:: .. :: : :::: :::::· ·::--· :::::: ::::::::1:::::: :::::: .::::: --i1oo;ooo ~~-~~~~~~~- ~ -----·o- ·-----o- :::::::: 
~~ ~~~~;:t~<'l:;~!t~~t~~~~-1 ~~~~-t- ~~--~-~~~):~~~~ -~~~~~~~::::: .• ~. --~- ---- ~- --~~-~~:~_ I 1J,aJ79 -(~}-- ~~G __ <~)-- j1~a~ 000 ----~~)-- .. j1~~J73 ___ <~)-- ___ .... ~ .1 June 29" 
~~ ~:,'~-~-~~·~i::~~~l~~~~i~~~~i~!~~,:~~~it·~; -~r:P~;;n-~.ri,;;~i~):: l :::: : ::: ·---4· ---3~- '"i5o· 8(~00 1·::::: :::::· :::::: -----{d,)---- ----(-d>----] ~~~>50 -- -<~->--- ::::::::1June16. 
2~ W' lll!lll'rFn·olu!>tttutt'ot ~teoct' k .. ..... .. .. .. ......... ---------- 2.> 0 (18,000) 500 ...... Z500,000 ------------------ 0 0 ,June. 
20 Sclwols of Uivilnu<l Mt•t•hnuicnl Engineering, Mining, .. .. .. .. 4 40 0 (a) 1 (a) (a} .. __ .. (a) (a) (a} 0 0 Juno 23. 
11111ll\1Nnlhn·:r:r (Lcbi~h Univorsit\'). I ~~ ~~::~~~~c~•r ~y~.~t~~~~["~1i~i~;.- E~-- . e~rii;-- -- - ~-- -. --,;---- --- ---- 4 38 75 3, 000 -- .... __ .. __ __ __ __ 3, 000 ____ . _______ .. __ .. _ .. _ .. ______ .. June 26. 
nml Lt•t' Univt•t~ity) . m " gm g (W shm.,ton ---- -- -- 3 ----- n?O -------- ----- ----~- ...... ------------ ---------- _______ .............. .. 
32 1 Virginh•~lilltnrylnshtuto ............................. 50 4 4 i2 olOO 5,900 2,000 250 1,500 400,000 20,000 1,200 7,000 p25,000!July2. 
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3-! Scientific department (University of Virginia) ............. q13 . ••• . . 38 r25 (a) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) Juno 30. 33 1 New Market Polytechnic Institute~ ............••...•. -~----~ ... - ~ 2 I 38 I 45 I j:530 I jl51 ~--- .. -~------~ }5, 000 ~----- ---- -~-- ·--- --~ j950 ~- --··--- ~Juno 1. 
35 
1 
Polytechnic departm~nt of National Universitys ...................•....••..•......•...•...............•••. ·····------· .••..•..•• --.--·-·· ................ 
1 
* From Rc_P.ort of the Commissioner of Education for the 
year 18t9. 
B Reported with classical clepartment (see Table IX). 
b Includes valu::ttion of Manual Training School. 
c Value of apparatus. 
a Estimated. 
e For all departments of tho institution. 
J Receipts from all sourc,es. 
Name. 
g Includes value of museums. • 
h All instruction is for the present suspended. 
i Includes endowment property, unavailable at present. 
jin 1878. 
k These statistics are from a return for the year 1878. 
l Includes vaJue of museum and library. 
m Instruction in this school was suspended in the fall of 
1879. 
TABLE X.-Memoranda. 
n Includes m'atricula.tion fee. 
o Free to State students. 
p Includes a loan of $10,000. 
q This number (in 1879) for all departments; all students 
from Virginia over eighteen years of age are admitted 
free of tuition. 
r Tuition in each school. 
B Not fully organized. 
Location. Remarks. 
Polytechnic Institute .........•.• ------ .......•.. 
Polytechnic Colleg~ of the State of Pennsylvania ................. . 
A~icultural and .Mechanical College for Colored Youth .. .... .....•................•... 
New Orleans, La .•••.. ----··----~ Closed. 
Philadelphia, Pa ....... "........ No information received. 
Hempstead, Tex . . . . . • • . . . . . • • . • Closed. 
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TABLl~ XI.- Statistics of schools of theology for 1880; j1·orn 1·eplies to inqutries by the United States Bun~au of Education. 
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1 .Alabamn.BnptistNormalandTheologicalinstitute Selma, Ala ...................... 1877 Baptist ......... H. Woodsmall........................ 1 .......... .. 
2 Theulon-ioul department of Talladega College...... Talladega, Ala............ 1869 1872 Congregational . Rev. Henry S. DeForest, A.M . ... • . • • . 1 ......•••• •• 
3 Jnstitntio for Training Uolored Miliisters... ....... Tuscaloosa, Ala ....................... Presbyterian ... Rev. D. C. Rankin.................... . 1 .......... .. 
4 Pacific Th~olo7~oal Se~inm;y . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oakland, qal.............. 1869 1869 Congrega~ional . Rev.J . .A.. Benton, D. D., senior professor 2 4 a2 
5 Snn.l<l.'l\nclscotheologlcnlSemmary .............. SanFranmsco,Cal ........ 1876 1871 Presbytenan ... Rev.W . .A.Scott,D.D.,LL.l>..... .. ... 4 ...... 1 
6 Thcologicnllnstitotl'>ofConnecticut ........... , . . Hartford, Conn ........... 1833 1834 Congregat.ional. Rev.William Thompson,D.D.,dean .. 8 3 5 
7 l3erkeleyDivinitySchool* ........................ Miduletown,Conn ...... 1854 1854 Prot.Episcopal. Rt.Rev.J.Williams,D.n.,r,Ln.,uean .. 6 1 ..... . 
8 Theologioal<lepartmentofYaloCollege .......... . NewH11.ven,Uonn ........ 1701 1822 Congregational. Rev.NoahPorter,D.D.,LL.D......... 8 6 *b5 
9 A tlnnta l3aptist Seminary* .. .. . • ... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. Atlanta, Ga.............. . .. .. . 1870 
1 
Baptist........ Rev. J. T. Robert, LL.D ................ · 3 ........... . 
10 Theolog~cal departmentofMerc~rUn~versity .. .•. l Macon,Gn.: .......................... Baptist·----·:· Rev . .A.rcbibalc~J.Battlo,D,D.......... 2 .......... .. 
11 TbeolOglcaldepartmentofSt. Vu1tcursCollege . BourbonnmsGrove,lli .............. RomanCathohc. Rev.ThomasConway,professor ...... 1 .......... .. 
12 TheologicaldepartmentofBlackbnrnUniversity* Carlinville,lli ............ 1857 1859 Presbyterian ... Rev.E.L. Huru,D.D.................. 3 .......... .. 
13 ~('~·man Theolog~cal Clas~ in Carthage College* ... Ca~thago, Ill .................. :. . . . . . . Lutheran.... .... Rev. D. L. ~r~ssler, PH. D .................... 
1 
.......... .. 
14 Ch1cago Theolog1cal Semmary .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . Ch1cago, Ill., (corner .A.sh- 18f>a 1858 CongregatiOnal. Rev. G. S.l!. Savage, D. D., secretary.. 7 0 I c6 
land & \Van·en aYenues). 
15 Presbyterian Theological Seminary of the North- Chicago, Ill. (1060 North 1856 1859 Presbyterian . . . Rev. John M . Faris, secretary......... 5 0 4 
west. .. Halstead street). 
10 Bible clep~rt!llent of ~nreka Collt>ge* . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eureka, Ill ................ 18~5 18~4 Christian....... H. W. E.v~rest, A. M_.................... 2 0 I 0 
17 Gnnett B1bhcal Inshtuto .. ... . . ........ ... .. . .. Evanston, Ill .............. 18a5 18a6 Moth. Ep1scopal 'I Rev. Wilham X. Nmde, D.D .... ....... 5 .... .. 4 
18 Tlleologicnl dopartrooutofNorthwesteru German- Galena, lll. ............... 1871 1868 Ger. Moth. Epis. Rev. Frederick Kopp ..... ... .. . .. ... 2 0 0 
En~hsh Normal School. 
19 Swctli!:!ll-.American Ansgari College and Mission-
ary h1stitute. 
Knoxville, TIL ...•........ 1 .•.•.. 1 1875 I Ev. Lutheran ... 1 J. G. Princell ........................ . 4 0 
20 Thl'ologicnl rlepartmeut of McKendree College . .. . 
21 Thcolo:J;ical lloJ?artment of Lincoln University* . .. 
22 WarthurgSemmary* ...... ...... .............. .. 
23 Baptist Uuiol! Tbcologicnl Seminary 
24 JubileoCollu).!;ed ...... ............ ............... . 
25 .An).!;ul:ltnm\ Thoologicnl Seminary ...••........... 
20 Coueunlia Sominlll'Y .............................. : 
Lebanon, lll .............. . .... . 
Lincoln, Ill.............. 1866 
Mendota. ill .............. 1875 
Mor,e;an Park, Til.......... 1864 
Robin's Nest, Ill .. . .. .. .. . 1847 
l{ook lshtud,lll........... 1865 
Springfield, Ill ................. . 
1872 
1853 
1867 
1840 
18fi3 
1874 
Meth. Episcopal 
Cumb.l'resbyt'n 
Ev. Luthemu . . . 
Baptist ... ..... . 
Prot·. Episcopal . 
Ev. Lutheran .. 
Ev. Lutheran . .. 
Rev. Daniel W. PhillipA, A.M..... ..... 1 
Rev . .A.J.McGlumphy,-D.lJ., LL.D..... 5 
Rev. SigmunU. Fritscbel, D. D. . . . . . . . . . 4 
Rev. George W. N orthrn p, ll D., LL.lJ.. 7 
Rev. F. Duncan Jaudon, rector ......... ..... . 
nov. T. N. Hasselquist, D.']) .. --....... 2 
Prof . .A.. Craemer .••...•.•...••..•..... , 4 
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27 Theolo~ical department of Shurtleff College . .•.•.. 
28 Biblical course iu Indiana Asbury U niversity ..... 
29 Theological department of Union Christian College 
30 St. Meinrad's ~eminary ........................ . 
31 Theological department of Griswold Colle~e ...... . 
32 German Presbyterian Theological School of the 
Northwest.* 
33 German Colle~. ------ ........ ----------··-------
34 Bible department of Oskaloosa College .. ....... ... . 
35 Kansas Theological School . .•..... ... .......••... 
36 Danville Theological Seminary* ............••.... . 
3i College of the Biule ............ . 
38 Preston Park Theological Seminary .............. . 
39 Southern Baptist Theological Seminary ....... . .. . 
40 S<'hool of Thcolo::ry in Bethel Colle go ...... ...... . 
41 Theological department of Luland Uni,ersity .. .. . 
42 Thcolol!ical department of :::.traight Unive1sity ... . 
43 Theological Seminary . 
45 Bates Colle e Theological School . ....•...... . ..... 
4t> Centenary ~iblical Institute . .................... . 
47 Theological Seminary of St. Sulpico and St. Mary's 
Upper.A.lton,Dl .......... l 1832 1 1827 1 Baptist ........ . Greencastle, lnd . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -,. . . Met_h. ~piscopal 
Merom, Ind...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1879 Chnstmn . ..... . 
St. Meinrad's, Ind......... 0 1860 Roman Catholic 
Davenport, Iowa .. :... . . . 1859 1860 Prot. Episcopal . 
Dubuque, Iowa ..•.•••... -I 1871 1856 Presbyterian ... 
1873 1873 Ger. Meth. Epis. 
185li um Christian ...... . 
1874 1874 Prot. Episcopal . 
Danville,K-y .....•..•..... l 1854 1853 Presby~erian ... 
Lexington, Ky . . . . . . . . . . . . 1865 1 18651 Christian : . •... . 
Lou~sYille, lfY ...• .. ...... ------ 1870 Rom~n Catholic. 
Lomsvill_e,Ky . . .......... 1876 1859 1 Bapt~st . .. • . .... 
Ru.:;:>ellville, Ky . .......... 1867 1860 Baptist ........ . 
NewOrleans,La ... ....... ----~---- - - · Baptist ... ..... . 
New Orleaus, La .....•.... 1869 1~70 Congregational. 
New Orleans, La ...•••.••.....•. -··---1 RoruanCatholic. 
Lew1ston, Me . .................. l l:l .O Free W1ll.Bapt. 
Bangor, Me ...••.......... 1 1814 1 18~3~ Congre~ational . 
Balt!-nJore, Mel . . . . . . . . . . . . 1867 1~72 Meth. EpisCOJ.>.al 
Baltimore,M<l .....•...•.. 1860 lt91 RomanCathohc. 
R ev . .A. . .A..Kendrick,n. D -········----~ 3~------~ a3 Rev;..Al!'xandcr Martin, D. D., LL.D.... 2 .•.. ~ ..••... 
R ev.T .. C.Smitb,_A.:r.t ---··:·········· · ...•....... . -·---· 
Rev. Is1dore Holn, o. s. n., d1rector..... 5 ........... . 
Rt. Rev. William ctevens P erry, D. D., 4 0 3 
LL. D. 
R ev. Jacob Conzett., senior professor . . 
Rev. William Balcke, A. :r.r. (acting) .... 
George T. Carpenter, A. M _-_ •.•••...•.. 
Rt. Rev. Thomas H. Vail, D. D., LL.D. 
3 1·····-·------
2 
2 (ex officio). 
Rev. Stephen Yerkes, D. D., senior pro-
fessor. 
4 
Robert Graham, A.M . .. ....•..•...... 4 
Very Rev. George McCloskey .... .. .. : 4 
Rev. James Pet.igru Boyce, D. D. , LL.D. 4 
L eslie Waggener, LL.D ..•.•••.•....•..••••.. 
Rev. Seth J . .A.xtell,jr ... ........ · "·. .. 1 
Rev. WalterS . .Alexander, D. D... . ... 1 
Very Rev. G. Raymond, D. D., v. G., di· I 1 
rector. 
Rev. Enoch Pond, D.n . .........•...... 
Rev. Ort>n B. Cheney, D. D •••• ••. .••••. 
Rev. J. Emory Round, A. M ........ .••. 
Very Rev. A. L. Magnien, s. s., D. D ••• . 
5 
4 , 
(e4) 
0 
4 
1 
4 
0 
1 
4 
1 
441 Bangor Theological Seminary ..•...• 
University. . . 
48 Theological department ofMt. St. Mary's College .. , Bmmittsbur~, Md ........ -~·· · · ··jl8081 Roman Catholic.,. Very Rev. John McCloskey, D. D •••••• 
49 Scholasticateot the CongregationofthoMostHoly llchester, .hl(l .. .•••• .•••... ----. 1868 Roman Catholic. Rev: George Ruland, c. ss. it. ......... . 
Redeemer (Mt. St. Clement). 
8 !···-··i····-· 
8 1--····'······ 5 
50 Woodstock College - --- - .. . .. .....••.. 
51 .Andover Theological Seminary ...••....... . - ..... . 
52 Boston University School of T~eolo~y ......... .. . 
53 Divinity School of Harvanl U nivorsity . .. . -.. - -.. . 
54 Episcopal Theological School ................... . 
55 Tufts College Divinity SchooL ................... . 
56 Newton 'l'hoological Institution ...... . 
57 New Church Theological ~chool~ . . ...... -- .... --
58 Theological department of Hillsdale College* .. -- . 
59 Seabury Divinity Sohool . .. ......... -- .... - - - ---- -
60 .A.ugsburg Seminary .. 
61 St.John's Seminary* ................ ----. -.- -.-- --
62 Bishop Green Associate Mission and Training 
School. 
Woodstock, Md .......... . 
.Andover, Mass .......... . 
Boston, Mass . ...•••••... 
.Cambridge, Mass ... - .. --. 
Cambridge, Mass _ ...... -. 
College Hill, Mass . ....•• -
Newton Centre, Mass .... . 
Waltham, Mass ......... -.· 
Hillsdale, Mich ......... - -
Faribault.,Minn ......... . 
Minneapolis, Minn . ..... - . 
St. Joseph, Minn .......••. 
Dry Grove, Miss-----.-- -·-
1867 
1807 
1869 
1650 
1867 
185:.:1 
1826 
0 
1852 
1860 
1874 
1857 
0 
1869 
1808 
1847 
18l!J 
1867 
1869 
1825 
1866 
1873 
1860 
1869 
1857 
1867 
Roman Catholic. 
Congregational . 
Meth. Episcopal 
Non-sectarian . . 
Prot. Episcopal . 
Universalist ... . 
Baptist ........ . 
N ew Church ... . 
FreeWillBapt .. 
Prot. Episcopal . 
Lutheran ...... . 
Roman Catholic. 
Prot. EpiscopaL 
63 Theological department of Shaw University ..... - ~ Holly Springs, Miss ..• •. -- ~- ---· ·1· .. -- -~ M eth. Episcopal. 
64 Natchez Seminary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Natchez, Miss . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1877 Baptist ... .. ... . 
65 St. Vincent's Collt>ge and Theological Seminary* .. Cape Girardeau, Mo ....... 1843 1 184! Roman Cathvlic. 
*From_ Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. c Five partially endowed. 
a Partutlly endowed. d .A.ll instruction suspended for some years. 
b Four of these are only partially endowed. e For all departments. 
Rev. James Perron, s. J .....•• - .•.••• -. 
Rev. Egbert C. Smyth, D. D .•• . ••...•• . 
Hov. William F. Warren, s. T. D. , LL.D .. 
Rev. C. C. Everett, D. D., dean ..... -----
Rev. George Zabriskie Gray, D. D., dean 
Rev. Elmer H. Capen, D. D .•••••••••••• 
Rev . .Alvah Hove.v, D. D., LL.D . .••...• . 
Rev. Samuel F. Dike, D. D ••• •... ------
Rev. De Witt Clinton Durgin, D. D .••. 
Rt. Rev. Henry .B. Whipple, D. D ••••••• 
Prof. Georg s-yer<lrup .......... ...... . 
Rt. Rev. Alexms Edelbrock, o. s. n ..•. 
Rev. William K. Douglas, s. T. D .•••••. 
Rev. W. W. Hboper, A. M 
Rev. Charles .A.yer ..... . 
Rev.J. W. Hickey, c. M .•••••.•.. ------
/Includes 6 occasional lecturers. 
g Also 2 in part. 
10 0 0 
7 2 8 
1l 0 ···--· 5 3 5 
4 1 --·---
4 2 *1 
5 /7 ........ 
0 4 0 
3 -- - --- gl 
5 ····-- . ....... 
3 ··-·-- ··--·-
5 ····-
2 1 
1 , ...... , . .... . 
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s:l 
0 
Name. Location. ~ i -~ 1:1 ~ 0 ~ .... ~ ~ 0 
.s 
..... 
..... 
0 0 ~ ~ ~ 
~ <a ~ 
A A A 
President. 
--------
1 2 3 4 :> 6 
6G Jeremiah Vanleman School of Theology in \Vill- Liberty, Mo ............... 18G8 1868 Baptist ......... 1 Rev. W. R. Rothwell, D. D 
iam Jcwl'll Colle~re. 
G7 Concordia Collcgo (Semin::uy)* ... . ............... . 
68 Gorman Congrt'gntional Theolo~dcal Seminary• . . . 
6!1 l>i\'iuity School of Nebraska College* ........... .. 
70 Gt' l111Hn Theological School of Newark .......... . 
71 I Drow Theolo~icul Seminary . . . . . . . ............. . 
7:1 Theological l::leminary of the Reformed (Dutch) 
Church in A.merica. 
73 Theological Seminary of the Presbyterian Church* 
St. Louis, Mo ... · .........•. 1853 1839 
Crete, N eur ....... ........ 0 1878 
NelJraskaCity, Nebr ...... 1866 1866 
Bloomfield, N. J. . . . . . • • • • • 1871 1869 
Madiaon, N. J.. ........... 1 186711867 
New Brunswick, N.J ..... 1784 1785 
Princeton, N. J ........... 1826 1812 
Ev. Lutheran ... 
Congregational . 
Prot. Episcopal . 
Presbyterian ... 
Metb. Episcopal. 
Ref. Dutch Uh. 
in America. 
Presbyterian ... 
7~ I Dioeesnn Seminary of ~he Immaculate Conception ·I So nth Ora~~e, N.J .••..•• ·I· .... ·I--... ·I Roman Cathol!c. 
70J St.llontweuture's Semmary... . ..... .. .. . .. . . . .. . Allegany, ..I.'L Y.... ... .. • . .... .. . .. .. . Roman Catholic. 
76 I Auburn Theological Seminary .................... j Auburn, N.Y ............. I 1820 1821 Presbyterian ... 
771 Brooldyn Lay Collef.!e and Biblical Institute* ..... , Brooklyn. N.Y ........... , 1872 , 18721 Non-sect ...... . 
78 Cnut~u Tl!~)ogic~l School~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cantc:>n, N.Y.............. 1858 1858 Uuiv_er,alist ... . 
79 llnmiltou I heolog1cal Sennnary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hamilton, N. Y . . . . • . . . . . . 1819 1820 Bapt1st ........ . 
80 llnrtwick ~aminnry (theological department) . ... . 
81 Grm•rnl Theological Seminary of tho Protestant 
BpiHeopal Uhmcb. 
Lutheran ..•.... 
Prot. Episcopal. 
Rev. C. F. W. Walther, D. D ........... . 
Rev. J. B. Chase, principaL ........... . 
l~ev. R. W. Olivel', D. D .••. 
Rev. Charles E. Knox, D. D 
Rev. John F. Hurst, D. D ............. . 
Rev. David D. Demarest, D. D., secre-
tary. 
Rev. Alexander T. McGill, D. D., LL.D., 
senior professor. · 
Very Rev. W. P. S.alt, A. 1>1., director ... 
Very Rev. Fr. Theophilus Pospisilik, 
O.S.F. 
Rev. Samuel M. Hopkins, D. D., senior 
professor. 
Rev. C. E. Lord, D. D., secretary ..•..... 
Rev. I. M. Atwood, .D. D .............. .. 
Rev. Ebenezer Dodge, D. D., LL.D., 
senior professor. 
Rev. James Pitcher, A.M ............. . 
Rev. Eugene .A. Hoffman, D. D., dean ... 
82 Union Tileolngical Seminary* ..................•.. 
Hartwick Seroi.Hary, N.Y. 181611815 
New York, N.Y. (corner 1822 1820 
20th st. and !Jth avenue). 
New York, N.Y. (9 Uni- 1839 1836 
versity Place). Presbyterian ... 1 Rev. William Adams, D. D., LL.D ....... 
Corps of instruc-
tion. 
~ w. ~ 
0 • ~~ ~ rnrn rn.._ 
~.s ~~ ~ 
0<0 §] ga} ""c:l P...tJ P..p.. 
-+""' :'S"O "';.a l=l.S a:>l=l """' ~"0 ~: !'!:: 0 -~ ~ i=l"" "0 oo l=l ~ :z.rn ~ · 
- ----
7 8 9 
--
--
·-----
.......... 
(j ...... ............ 
1 0 1 
1 2 -~----
4 0 0 
5 10 5 
4 1 4 
9 ...... 7 
4 ......... 
3 .••... 
5 1 5 
7 0 0 
4 1 3 
5 ... ~ .. ............ 
2 1 
4 5 4 
7 4 6 
83 Rochc!\tor Theolo~ical Seminnry* ............... . 
81 <:o1lt•~t' nutl St•minary of Our Lady of Angels .... . 
1:!5 St. Amh·(•w'a l>ivinity Sebool. ................... .. 
~tl St . JOtwph'H Pmvinolnl Seminary ..... . ........... . 
87 1 'l'lwoluglcnl llopmtweut of Biddle University .... . 
Rochester, N. Y .. . .. • . .. . 1850 
Suspension BT"idge, N. Y .. 
1
1863 
Syracuse, N.Y........... . 1876 
TroyiN. Y . .................... . 
Char ot.te, N.C............ 1877 
1851 I Baptist ......... 1 Rev. Augustus H. Strong, D. D .••• ·····1 7 I 21 6 1856 Roman Catholic. Very Rev. P. V. Kavanagh, c. M ....... 5 0 0 
1876 Prot. E~iscop~l Rev. C. P. Jennings, D. I? ............................... . 
1864 Roman Cathohc. Very Rev. Henry Gabnels, s. T. L...... 6 . • • • • . . ..••• 
1868 Presbyterian .. . Rev. Stephen Mattoon, D. D............ 4 ........... . 
OJ 
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88 Bennett Seminary_ .......•.•..........•....•..... _ 
89 Thcolo~ical department of Shaw University* .... _ 
00 Thcolo!ri<:al department of Trinity College ....... . 
{ll Biblical' dt-partment of Ashland College .. -... - .. -. 
92 Theological department of German Wallace Col-
lege. 
93 St. Charles Borromeo Theological Seminary ...... . 
94 Lano Theological Seminary*--- ................. --
95 St. Mnry'R Theological Seminary 
!l6 German Lutheran Seminary ..... . 
97 Union llilllical Seminary .... -- ......... -.. -... - .. -
98 Theological Seminary of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in tho Diocese of Ohio.* 
99 Department of theology (Oberlin College)*-------
100 Theological department of Wittenberg College._. 
101 lloidelberf!: Theological Seminary .. __ ~- __ .. . ..... 
102 Theolol!ical department of Urbana University*_ .. 
103 Theological Seminary of Wilberforce University*_ 
104 United Presbyterian Theologtcal Seminary of 
Xenia. 
105 Theological Seminary of the United Presbyterian 
Uhurth. 
106 Westem Theological Seminary of the Presbyte-
1 
rian Uhurch.* 
107
1 
Theolo_gical, course. in St. Vi!lcent~s College._ ... __ . 
108 Mora nan Theological Semmat·y .... _. _ ... .. ___ . _ 
109 Theological Seminary of the General Synod of the 
Evangelical Lutheran ChUl'ch in the United 
States. 
110 Theological Seminary of the Reformed Church in 
tho United Sates. 
111 Theoloj!ical department of Lincoln Unin'lrsity* ... 
112 .Meadville Theological School _.- .... _. _. _ ..... __ . _ 
113 Philadelphia Theological Seminary of St. Charles 
Borromeo. 
114 Divinity School of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
St. Vincent's Seminary*.-----.------------ ..... --. 
Theological Seminary of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church at Philadelphia. 
Missionary Jn~titute ............................. . 
The Urozer Theological Seminar~* ... - .. - . - . -- - -- -
Augustinian Monastery of St. Thomas of Villa-
nova. 
Greensboro',N.C ----··--- 0 1874 
Raleigh, N. C ........•.... 1874 1865 
Trinity, N.C ...... ----·-·- 1852 1852 
Ashland, Ohio ... _ .•..... - 1878 1879 
Berea, Ohio .. --- .......... 1864 1864 
1864 
1832 
1849 
1830 1830 
1871 1871 
1824 1825 
1834 1835 
Springfield, Ohio._ ..... ___ 1845 1845 
Tiffin, Ohio ............... 1836 1851 
Urbana.,Ohio ........................ . 
Wilberforce, Ohio. 00 •• --·. 1863 1653 
Xenia,Ohio .. · ............. 1877 1794 
Allegheny City, Pa ..••. _. 1868 1825 
.Allegheny City, Pa . . . . . . . 1844 1827 
Bethlehem, Pa _ .. __ . _ .... _ 1863 1807 
Beatty, Pa -·---· _ ........ 
1 
...... 
1 
.... __ 
Gettysburg, Pa .......... _ 1828 1826 
Lancaster, Pa 1831 1825 
11171 1871 
1846 1844 
1838 1832 
Philadelphia., Pa __ ........ 11862 1862 
Philadelphia, Pa. (Ger-
mantown). 
Philadelphia., Pa. (218 
Franklin street). 
Selinsgrove, Pa _ ... _ .. _ .. . 
Upland,Pa ........... --·-
Villanova, Pa. 
1868 
1864 
1858,1856 
1867 1868 
1848 1842 
120 
121 
122 
123 
Benedict Institute ....... _ .. _ ...... _ ........... - .. -~ Colnm bia., S. C - . ---- ----- -~- -- - - -~- · · · · .-
Theolof,rical Seminary of the General Assembly of Columbia, S. U .... _ ...... - 1832 1831 
the Presbyterian Ch1:rch in the Unitetl Stat~s.a 
Baker Theological Institute* ... ___ .. _ ...... _. _ .. _ Orangeburg, S.C .•........ __ . _.. 1869 
Theological department of Cumberland University L ebanon, Tcnn _ ...... _.... 1842 1854 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
Meth. Episcopal. Rev. E. 0. Thayer, A. M ••••••••••••••• _ 1 ···--· ··--·· Baptist_-- ...... Rev. H.M. Tupper, A.llf - ------·--··--· 2 ---··· ............ Meth. Epis. So .. Rev. B. Craven, D. D., LL.D.------ .•.•.. 3 0 0 
Brethren _ ...... Elder R. H. Millt>r ..............•..•. 2 ...... .......... 
Meth. Episcopal. Rev. ·william Nast,D.D ··········---- 1 0 0 
Roman Catholic. Very Rev. H enry Drees, c. P. P. s ...•.. 7 ---·-· ........ Presbyterian ... Rev. Llewellyn J. Evans, D. n .•....•.. 5 ...... 5 
Roman Catholic. Rev. N . .A. Moes ...........•........... 4 ...... .. ......... 
Ev. Lutheran .. _ Rev. M. Loy __ . _. _ .. _ .......... _. _ .... _ 3 
lJ. B. in Christ .. Rev. Lewis Davis, D. D ...... --·····--· 3 ····-- 1 Prot. Episcopal _ Rt.Rev. G. T.Bedeli,I>. D ............. 3 2 4 
Congregational _ Rev. James H. Fairchild, D. D .... -----· 8 4 
Ev. Lutheran ... Rev. Samuel S~recher, D. D., LL.D ...... 2 ...... *2 
Reformed . ...... Rev.J. H. Goo , D. D .................. 2 0 2 New Church ... . Rev. Frank Sewall, A.M •. ··-------·-· · ... · ....... ........... 
A:t:. Moth. Epis _. Rev. Benjamin F. Lee, D.D ·----····--- 1 6 (] 
United Prcsb ... Rev. James Harper, D. D .............. - 3 ···--- ------ 00 1-3 
United Presb _. _ Rev. A.D. Clark, D.D ..••. : •.•...•••• . 4 0 0 p. 1-3 
Presbyterian _. _ Rev. S. J. Wilson, D. D., LL.D ......•.•.. 5 1 5 ~ 00 
~ Roman Catholic. Rt. Rev. Boniface Wimmer, o. s. n . _ ... 7 ...... ....... .. .. ~ a Moravian ____ .. _ Rev. Edmund de Scbweinitz, s. T. D .... :1 ~ Ev. Lutheran ... Rev. Charles .A. Hay, D. D ·----·. ·"·--· 3 3 3 t'i 
Reformed ....... Rev. E. V. Gerhart, D. D 3 0 *3 1-3 .................... ~ 
Presbyterian _ .. Rev. Isaac N. Rendall, D. D _ --···- .... 4 1 td t'i Ullitarian ...... Rev. Abiel.Abbot Livermore, A.M._ ••. 4 2 0 t.r:l Roman Catholic . Rev. William Kieran, D. D., vice rector. 8 000000 0 V2 
Prot. Episcopal _ Rev. Daniel R. Goodwin, D. D., Lf,. D., 5 1 4 dean. 
Roman Catholic. Very Rev. Thomas J. Smith, v. c.:~r~ .... 7 . .......... ............ 
Ev. Lutheran -.. Rev. C. W. Schaeffer, D. D., chairman 4 .. • • • • 4 
of faculty. 
Ev. ~utheran - . - Rev. H. Ziegler, D. D., superintendent . . 2 _ ........•. -
Bapt-1st ......... Rov.HcnryG.Weston,D.D ........ oo 5 ----·· 4 
RomanCatholic . Rev. Thomas C. Middleton, o. s. A., !'> •••••• ------
senior professor. 
Baptist.-.-..... Rev. E. J. Goodspeed, D. D., princtal ..... ---- .••••. •-- 00 ·-
Presbyterian . . . Rev. George Howe, D. I>., LL. I>., c air- 4 
. man of faculty. 
Meth. Ep1scopal. Rov. 8dward Cooke, D. D -·----.. ... .. . 2 ~------~---- .. 
O':l Cum b. Presb .... Rev. N. Green, chancellor .... _ .. _..... 3 . ---.- 1 
a Temporarily closed. ~ ~ 
TABLE XI.-Slatistics of schools of theology for 1880, ~c.-Continued. 
Nmno. 
1 
124 1 NnshYillo Xormnl :uul Theological Institute ...... . 1~:> 'l'heolu).!iClll rom·so iu .Fisk Uiih·o1·sity ............ . 
1:?6 'l'ht•olo~ic<ll dep:u·tmout of Coutt'tll Tennessee Col-
lo~t'. 
127 Theological ilepnrlment of\'nudorbilt University* 
1~8 Thrulo:,!icnl depnrtment, University of the South .. 
129 Thcolo~irnl department of I~unitt 1Jol1•1ge ........ . 
1:10 , Thtwln~irnlllepartmrnt of Bl\ylor Uuinmsity .... . 
131 Thcolu:ricnl department of Trinity University .. .. . 
132 . Union Theological Seminary"' .................... . 
133 1 nichmoml Institnte ......... -- .......... - ...... .. 
J:l.,& Tht•olo~ical Sl.'minary of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Gcnornl s, nod South."' 
l 35 Protestant Episcopal Theological Seminary ...... . 
1:16 ~1:iS!'IiOn Honse School. ........................... . 
Hi ~::~~;~~~~~·t~i~r~~~)~:::::: :~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
HO Snninary of St. Frau cis of S:1les....... . . . . . .... 
1tl 'l'hl•olo~h·nl ilopnrtml•nt of llowa1·d University ... 
.l 
Locntion. ~ i -~ d ~ 0 b.O ~ ~ ... Q 0 -~ .... ..... 
0 Q s 
President. 
.s <!) 0 ~ Q ~ <!) 
A A A 
--------
~ 3 4 3 6 
Nnsbvill6,Teun .......•... l 0 118651 Baptist ......... ~ LymanB.Tefft,actingprincipf.l.l ..... . 
Nnshv~lte,~enu . .......... 1867 18G9 Congrega~ional. Rev.E.M.Cr<tvatb,A..?.I . ........... .. 
Nashville, Teun ........... , 1866 . 1866 . Meth. Episcopal. . Hev. John Braden, D. v .•............. 
Nashville, Tenn.. . . . . . . . . . 1872 1875 Meth. Epis. So .. 
·sewanee, Tenn . . . . . . . . . . . 1856 1876 Prot. Episcopal . 
Spencer, Tenu .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . 1879 Christian ...... . 
Rev. T. 0. Summers, D. D,, L41J., dean 
offaculty. · 
Rev. Telfair :Ej:odgson, D. n., dean ..... . 
1'. W. Bre:ots .......... . . . . .......... .. 
lndependenc1>, Tex....... 1845 1866 Baptist . ....... . 
Tehuacana, Tex . ...................... Cum b. Presb . . .. 
Rev. William Carey Crane, n. n., LL. D-
Rev. W. E. Beeson, D. n . . . ... .... ... . 
Hampden Sidney College, 1867 1824 Presbyterian .. . 
Vn. 
Rev. H. M. Smi.th, n. n., chairman of 
faculty. 
Riehmond, Va ...... ···"·· 1876 1867 Baptist ........ . 
Salem, Va. ..... .................. 1832 Lutheran ...... . 
Rev. Charles H. Corey, A.. M .•..•. .••••. 
Rev. S . .A. Hepass, D. D ............... . 
Tbeologionl Seminary, Va.. l 1854 }'ranklin, '\Vis . ............. ... . 
Madison, Wis . 
Marshall, Wis 
Nashotah, Wis . ..... . ..... 1 1847 
St. Fr~ncis, Wis ........... 1877 
W nshmgton, D. C.. . . . . . . . 1867 
Washington, D. C ............. . 
1823 
1862 
1876 
1874 
1845 
1856 
1870 
1865 
Prot. Episcopn,l. Rev, Joseph Packard, u. D., dean ..... . 
Ger. Reformed.. H . .A. Mnehl.rueier ................... . 
Nor.Ev.Lnth ... F.A..Sc·hmidt ....................... .. 
Nor.Ev.Lutn ... DavidLysues ...................... . 
Prot. Episcopal. Rev . .A. D. Colo, u. n . ...........•...•.. 
Romau Catholic . RPv ICilian U. Flasch, rector ...... ... . 
Nou-soct ........ l~ev. Williaw '\V. Patton, D.]) ........ . 
Baptist......... Rev. G. M. P.lling, A..~ ............. .. 
Corps of instruo-
tion . 
~ j.n ~ 0 • 0 
rnrn ~~ gj rtJF--1 ~.s p.~ ~ 
oQ §] ~<li ~= P..tJ P.p. 
-.=>rn :E'd 'd;El l=l.S ~: <!)tiJ ~'d I!: 
.... 1=1 0 
al'-" ..... 'd 00 1=1 ~ zrn ~ 
----
,. 8 9 
----
61 0 0 2 0 0 
2 2 0 
4 ...... 4 
~ 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 5 0 
l ... ... ............. 
4 0 4 
a4 0 0 
2 ...... b1 
6 ...... 4 
3 . ..... .......... 
9 ...... ....... ~ .... 
1 
4 l 1 
a13 
------ -- - ---! ~----3· 0 1 142 1 Wt\yloml Smninnry ........ .......... .............. . 
--------------~--------------~--~--~----------~----------------------~--~--~--
"'l'rom Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. a In academic and theological departments. b Also 1 in part. 
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TABLE XI.- Statistics of schools of theology f01· 1880J g'·c.-Continued. 
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1 
- ----------------------1 j--~--l--l--l--1---1---l---1----1----1----l------
10 I 11 I 12 I 13 I 14 I 1;) 18 19 
I i I I--I--J--I--1---1---1---i----1----1----1------
1 I .Alabam~ Baptist Normal and Theologi,c:ll Institute . ... . . 50 I· ···. -1- .... -1-..... 3 33 
16 11' 20 21 22 
2 Theolo cal department of Talladega College . ...... . . . . . . 11 4 . . . . . . 8 3 36 500 400 a lnstitufet"or'l'rainingColoreuMinisters.................. .•.... .....• ..... ...... ...... 40 
4 l'acific'l'heologicalSeminary ....... ...................... 7 0 2 3 3 37 2,600 
5 San Francisco '.rheological Seminary...................... 7 ..•... . . . . . . 5 3 32 5, 000 
6 'l'heological Institute of Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 . . . . . . 23 . . . . . . 3 36 15, 300 
50 50 I $10, ooo ,. - - ------ -
1
- -- ~::::: -
75 --~~-~~~-~:~~~:::::: --a$2,370 ····----1 ................ .. 
300 50 I 75,000 
7 Berkel~yDivinitySchool* ....................•.......... 26 ...... 24 9 3 36 16,000 
8 Theologicald_epa;-tm_ento~YaleCollege.................. 86 7 71 24 3 35 2,000 ............... *415,000 1307,7561 b27,659 ~ May19 . 
9 .A.tlantaBaptlstSemmary"" ......... . . ----··· ············ · cll3 ------~------ ...... ···•·· ------ 600 . ....... ........ 10,000 ..............•..... June12. i~ ~~:~i~~~~:Ig!E!~1~!~~~f~_eVi~~~~~:cr~~~i~:::::::::: 1i :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::· :::::::::: ::·::::::·. :::::::::: June23. 
12 TheologicaldepartmentofBlackburnUuiversity*........ 11 ............ '····· 3 40 2,000 1,2oo· 200 ....... .......... ... ...•. .•.. . Juno10. 13 German Theoloo-ical Class in Carthage College*........... 6 .................. ------
14 Cbiuago Theological Seminary ............ --- ---.- ... -- .. -~ 30 
4, 5oo 1 : : : : : : : : ___ ~~·- ~~~ _j __ ~~~·-~~~.I : ~ : : : : : : : . 
............. ... ........... ........ ............. ............ ......... .. ..... . 
May 28. 
June 16. 
July 1. 
May 13. 
May25. 
May 13. 
15 P~esbyterian Theological Seminary ~f theN orthwest*.... 41 
16 B1ble department of Eureka College ............... ...... 21 
17 Garrett Biblical Institute ................ - ... . --.---.--.. 60 
18 Theo!ogical department of N orthwestem German-English 8 
~ ormal SchooL 
19 Swedish-American .A.nsgari College and Missionary In-
stitute. 
20 Theological department of McKendree College .......... . 
21 'l'hcolop:ical department of Lincoln University* .......... . 
22 "Watt burg Seminary* .............................. . 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
aRr(,'eiYed from all sources. 
23 34 300 350 46 , ________ __ ,__________ , _________ . 
.June 16. 
M 1:::: ::1··· ia·1· ·· i6· ~-- --6-J. ··4o·J· ·a; i62·1· · · "i35 -~---- is2·J· ·· · (e:>· • · -~--i5o," iioo -~- ·· · 6," ooo · June 16. 
21 ...... ...... 9 3 40 /1,700 ........ ........ /5,000 /10.500 j800 \ Juno 30. 
b Includes amount received from students' fees, dona- d Also $73,000 unproductive assets. 
tions, &c. eReported with classical department (see Table IX). 
c Of thesa 72 only nre theological students. /Property of the Evangelisch-Lutherisches Collegium. 
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- - ---- - - - - --------------- ------
10 11 12 13 14 1~ 16 .,. 18 19 20 . 21 22 
~ I ~~~tt:! -g-~1\~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~-~::::::::::::::::::::::: ... :: ............ . 
25 Aut!nstnno. Tlwologicnl Seminary....... . ................ 18 0 4 
26 Concordia Collt•go . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 ................. . 
~1 'l'bcolo!!icnl dt•partmrnt of Shurtleff College.............. 9 . .. . . . 4 ..... . 
28 Biblical course in Indiana A sbury UniYersity . . . . . . . . . . 31 ...•...•.•.....•...... -~ ............. . 
20 Theological dt>partmcnt of Union Christian College . . . . . . 9 ..•.. . .............•.......................... . ............................•........ 
30 St. Moinr:ul's Somiuary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... : 20 14 . . . . . . ell 3 42 (b) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (b) ................... ·I June 30. 
31 TheoloW.cal department of Griswold College . . .. . . . . . . . . . 9 0 1 2 3 36 (b) (b) (b) (b) ••• • . • . • . . . • • . .• •• • . June 22. 
32 German Presbyterian Theological School of the North- 30 ..... . .. •. . ...... .•••. ..•... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . dl3, 862 .. . . . . . . . . e5, 772 
west.• 
3, 000 . . • . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . .. • • .. . • • .. • . • . . May 20. 
500 . .. . . . . . $12,000 ................... . 
(b) (b) {b) (b) (b) June 10. 
100 . . . . . . . . 15, 000 ................... . 
200 1, 022 . . . . . . ... . $20, 000 $1, 500 June 1. 
. ............................................. June 23. 
45 4 
... ~~ _,_ ... ~· I · .. ~: ·11 ~: ~~~ 2 38 (b) 
3 43 800 
3 36 1, 572 
33 Gorman College. .......................................... 14 . ... . . .• . • . . •. . . . 3 39 (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) June 9. 
34 Bible dl•~artmeut of Oskaloosa College* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 4 . •. . . . 1 3 40 1, 200 100 . • . . . . . . (b) (b) (b) June 10. 
35 Kansas l'heolo~icnl School................................ 2 0 .•. . . . 2 3 36 3, 550 . . . . . . . . 0 25, 000 0 .......•.. June 15. 
36 Danville Tbeolol!i<'al Seminary* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 14 0 12 4 3 32 10, 000 . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . 9, 000 /157, 000 10, 000 April 15. 
37 College of the Btble .... . ............................... · 51 3 0 8 2, 4 40 800 400 50 0 40 000 2, 500 June 7. 
38 Preston Park Theological Seminary . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 21 2 12 1...... 6 40 8, 000 6, 000 . . . . . . . . 85, 000 ......... . ......... . 
39 Southern Baptist Theolo_gical Seminary................... 92 2 . .. . . . a10 3 40 9, 000 1, 000 500 0 30, 000 2, 000 May 2. l~ ~~~~~~~;fc;~h3~~~~fn~~n~O:~i~~~\\etreni'"~·r·s-ii;;: ::::::::::: ~~~ :::::: :::::: :::::. :::::: ... ~~. ::::::: · ~ ::::::. :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::I June 9· 
42 Thcoloj:!icnl clt•partml•nt of Straight University . .......... 23 0 0 0 3 34 ..................................................... -~ June 1. 
4:1 Throlo~ical Sr>minnn•. ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . ... . . ....... . ...... . ........................... . ......... . 4~ Bangur.Thcolo!!icnl Seminary............................. 28 0 5 ... .. . 3 37 15,000 . . • . . .• . 200 60, 000 186, 000 12, 500 Juno. 
45 n~\l~>\ Clllll'J:tO '~bcolOJ;:iC:'l School . .. . . . . ..... .. ..••• .... . . 20 . ..... 8 4 3 ...... 2, 200 . ... . .• . . . .. .. . . *25, 000 .................... June 29. 
40 C('ntonnry Uihltt•nl Institute .. . . ... ... . . . .............. j118 .... .. ...... ...... ...• .. ...... . .... . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . 20,000 ................... . 
47 Tbcol1o~lo~l ~ominnry of St. Sulpioe nnd St. Mary's 125 . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . 5 42 (25, 000) . .................................... . n vonuty. 1 
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48 Theolog~cal department ofMt. ~t. Mary's College . .... ...••..•. ,. ---- ........ ·---·- .••.•..... . ..........••.... _ ·--· .....••..... _ ...•.... ___ .••.....•. 
49 Scholast1cate of the CongregatJOn of theMostHolvRe- 38 -···-- ...•.. ...... 6 46 11,000 250 500 .•..••••...•........ -------·--1 July19. 
deemer (Mt. St. Clement). . · 
50 WoodstockCollege ------- ·····---- ·-·- ···········-·· ··· - (100) .••... ...... 7 42 30,000 2,000 s,ooo 60,000 .......... o 
51 Andover Theological SE-minary . ....... ...... -- ... -....... 61 7 59 2!< 3 40 39, ooo 12, 000 .. .. .. . . 240, 000 780, 000 46, 000 
52 Boston University SchoolofTheology. ......... . ....... .. 63 4 44 8 3 38 5,000 . .... .. . ....... . .... .... . (b) (b) 
53 DivinitySchoolofHarvardUniversity ................... 23 ...... 13 5 3 43 19,100 ........ 600 *50,000 27!1,710 k1!l,934 
54 EpiscopalTheolorricalSchool .. ........................... 20 ...... 8 9 3 38 3,000 .. .... .. · ···· '·· 280,000 130,000 7,000 
55 TuftsUollegeDiv'inity~chool........ ...... ..... . ....... . 23 1 3 8 3,4 39 3,000 ..... ... ........ (b) (b) (b) 
56 Newton Theologi<'allustitution . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . 68 0 44 15 3 38 16, 150 . . . .. . .. 325 136, 000 312, 000 1!l, 292 
57 NewChurchTheologicalSchool* ......................... 4 0 2 3 · 3 30 500 . . . ... ........ 0 0 0 
58 Theologica.ldepartmentofRillsdaleCollege* ...•......• . . 26 ...... 4 2 3 39 5,0GO 1,000 200 (b) 20,000 1,800 · 
June 30. 
June 30. 
Juno 1. 
June. 
June 15. 
June 8. 
June 8. 
Juno 1. 
June 17. ~~ iO:b~lr~k"e~\Za~;~~~~::~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ :::::: :::::: ·••· 3 ···· 3· ···3i ·*i .. ooo ::::: ::: ::: ::::: ··;25,"ooo· :::::::::: :::::::::: ~ ~~~~g~~~!~mts~~~~ai(;:Missi~-~"a~<i·i';·ai~-~is~h~~i::::: 1g ····i· ····o· ----i· ~ ···4o· --i;5oo· ··i.-ooo· · ···2oo · ···-5;ooo · :::::::::: ::~::::::: 1 ~~;: 
: ~~ig~~~is~~1~~;t~~~~-~~-~~~~-uni~~~~i!:::: ::::::::::1 ig ::: :::1·:::: :1:::: :: 1· ---3- ,--- 33·1:::: ::::I:::::::: ::::::: -~---- ii>---- ---- ii>--- ·\: :::::::: : 
65 St.Vincent'sCollegeandTheologicalSeminary*.......... 4 .••. ..•.. ...... 5 41 5,000 ...... .. ........ 60,000 0 0 June20. 
66 JeremiahYardemanSchoolofTheologyinWilliamJewell 47 1 .... .. ...... 3 38 .................................. \ 40,000 ...•...•.. 1 June9. 
Colle,(re. 
67 Concordia College (Seminary)* . ................ ... ....... . 
68 German Congregational Theoloaical Seminary* . .•..••... . 
69 · Divinity School of Nebraska Co'llege', ........ .... - ... - ... . 
70 German Theological School of Newark ................... . 
71 Drew Theological Seminar.v . .. . .. . . .. .............. .. 
72 Theological Seminary of the Reformed (Dutch) Church in 
america. 
93 
4 
3 
21 
107 
35 
______ ... ___ . 24 3 44 4, 65o . . . . . . .. 7o 
1 
.. - ..... - .. --- - .. - ....... - . - .. 
-- --- ·----~- ----~- ·---~- ---~~- ··----~ - ·--- --~- - - - - --~- , -~io:ooii· .•. ~~-~~~-·-----~~~-~June 15. 
0 5 6 39 *1,200 .. .............. 15,000 .lO,UOO 461 June15. 
47 32 3 35 14, 000 1, 000 . _... . .. 250, 000 300, 000 15, 000 · May 20. 
35 8 3 34 3:!, 716 5, 176 1, 343 ~00, 000 1!JO, 000 11, 000 May 26. 
73 T~eological S~minary of the Presbyteri~n Chu~ch* .. . . . . . 1~6 10 110 31 3 I 34,31, 500 I 8, 000 ~- 1, 668 I 450,000 I 800, 000 
74 D10cesan Semmary of the Immaculate Coucept10n. .•. .... 34 .. .. .. ... . . . ... . . . ... .. . ..... __ ......... __ .. . . __ ..... .. ..... _ ...•.. ·--- .. 
75 St. Bona>enture's Seminary.................................. . ..... ...... ...... 3 
48, 758 I April27. 
76 Auburn Theological Seminary.... . .. .. .. ................. 55 0 42 12 3 
77 J3rooklyn Lay Colleg!l :mel Biblical Institute* . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 20 . . . . . . 7 2 
78 Canton Theological :School* ............... --............. 23 2 5 7 1- 3, 4 
79 HamiltonThcologicalSeminary ......................... 35 ······ ...... 12 1 3 i 
80 Hartwick Seminary (theologic:il dupnrtment)....... . . . . . . 15 ... _. . . . .. .. . . .. .. 3 
81 General Theological Seminary of tho Protest:mt Episco- 87 o 66 t8 3 
pal Church. 
82 Union Theological Seminary* ........... -.--. . • • -....... 130 12 136 39 3 1 ... -.- 36, 680 38, 226 1, 210 200, 000 850 000 55 000 
83 Rochester'IheologicalSemmary* ............... ... .... : . 70 ...... 40 14 3 35 lil,OOO ........ 1,000 1050UO 3001 000 191 000 May20 
84 CollegeandSeminaryofOurLadyofAngels ...•......... l 85 ...... 1 ...... 3 42 6,000 ..................... : .•...... .' .......•. .' .... . June30. 
85 St. Andrews Divinity S.chool .... . ..... .. ............................... . ............. · ........... . .......................... . ................... .. 
86 St.Joseph'sProvincial~eminary ......................... 122 . .......... c17 4il 40 8,500 . ...... . ..... 200,000 .................... June30. 
87 TheologicaldepartmontofBidd'ieUniversity ............ 10 ...... 8 2 3 32 2,000 ..... .............................. . ........ . 
88 Bennett Seminary........................................ 5 ...... . . .. .. ...... 4 36 300 ........ 75 *13,000 .................... JunelO. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. e Includes amount r eceived from students' fees, dona.- i Included in report of students in Table IX. 
a. .All instruct~ on susp~nded for some years. tiona, &c. . j For all departments. 
b Reported Wlt'!l classiCal departme11t (see Table IX). flnclmles $23,000 unproductive funds. kReceived from all sources. 
c Number ord.au~ed as priests during the year. g Include~ 6 English graduates; there were also 60 grad- l Reported with academical department (see Tabl~ VI). 
dValue of building. uafes m separate schools. min 1877. 
kin 1879. 
35j.i4;iioo· :::::::: ··i:soo· ~ ·-2oo,"ooo· · ·ss2."ooo· ···23,"4oo·
1 
Mays. 
31 0 0 0 .............................. October5. 
39 8, 000 1, 500 75 25, 000 82, 652 5, 640 I June 30. 
39 1 8, 000 ilOO 200 I 40, 000 150, 000 9, 000 I June 16. 
39 (l) (l) · (l) (l) (l) (l) June 29. 
40 16, 841 9, 864 945 200, 000 126, 350 7, 518 June 2. 
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_ 1_3 __ 1_" _ _ t_:J _ __ 1_o ___ 1_" _ _ 1_s _ __ 1_o ___ 2_o ___ 2_1_, ___ 2_2 __ 
90 'l'lll'OlO,:!icn.l tlcpnrtrurnt of 'l'rinitv College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 0 0 0 3 42 500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (a) $0 
891 'l'b<.>olt>~irnl <lepnrtml'nt of Shn.w Unh-ersity* . . . . . • • . . . . . 59 .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . 4 321 2, 200 
1 
200 200 $ii0, 000 1 ......... . 
91 Billlil'nl tlr ull'tml•nt of Ashland Collt•ge.................. 3 ..................... -.. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . • . (a) (a) $0 (n) 
May 19. 
Jtme9. 
92 'l'lwolo .. ica\ llepm tmeut of Gcrmnn ·wnllace College . . . . . 28 0 0 . . . . . . 3 40 . . . . . , ....................... ........... . 
!13 St. Chm·lNl l~onomeo 'l'llcological Seminary .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. 10 40 1 7, 150 260 80 1:;, ooo ........ . 
9! Lnml'l'bl•olo~cnlSeminnry·.............................. 34 ...... ...... ..... 3 ...... bl3,000 ................ c375,867 57,400 I d20,532 
~~ ~~:~~~!i'~~:t~~?;~~~~~i~:~~~~:,_~ ~:~~ ~ ~~ ~:: :~~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ::::: · ---28 . ... ~~- ·--is· ·-- · 5· g !t I ·a. 6oo -1: :::::: · . ::::::: .. . ~~·- ~~~- :::::::::: 
Juno 8. 
August 20. 
97 Unionlliblicnl~eminnrv.................................. 17 ...... ...... 4 3 35 492 ........ 20 20,000 I 30,000 I d0,103 
98 'l'hcoh,git-nl :Seminary oi· the Protestant Episcopal Church 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 3 36 b6, 300 b8, 500 . . . . . • • . b220, 000 b12u, 000 b8, 000 
in the Diocese of Ol1io. * . I · ~ 
99 Dl•p:u·tmeutoftbcology(OhcrlmCollege)>< .... ............ 47 1 36 8 3 38 ........................ e7:>,000 ........ . 
Juno 28. 
May5. 
June 24. 
100 'l'lll•ologicnl tlcpnrtment of Wittenberg College........... 18 ...... -··--· . ... I 2 ------ ................ -------- (a) (a) 
101 llcidl'lbrrj! 'l'lwolo(!icnl Scminnry......................... 16 0 14 7 2i 40 3, 000 j 500 .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 15, 000 
10:! Tlwolo~icnl tll'p:n townt of Urbana Uni'l"ersity* .......... _ .... _ .......... .. .................... _..... .. .. . . .. .. .. .......... .......... _ .. 
103 Tbeologicnl~eminnr,\ of\V'ilherforceUnivcrsity*....... 10 0 0 3 4 42 _ .... 1 .............. 1...... .. ...... .. 
104 t ; nitNl Prrsb.\ h'l·iun Throh>j!icnl Seminary of Xenia. . I 37 1 34 8 3 'd 4, 100 1, 000 100 I 10, 000 4:3.000 
105 'l'h1•nlogknl ~ominary of lbo United Presbyterian Church . 31 o 30 1 13 ·3 30 3, 000 .. . .. . . . 0 3.1, 000 64,120 
lOG \Yl·stt•t n Theological Somiuary of the Presbytm ian I 87 5 86 16 3 32 16, 152 257 233 75, ouo 302,360 
Chmch. · 
107 'l'ht•olt~il'nl rom'!ll' in St. Vincent's Colloge............... 38 ............ fl4 3 40 ~ ---·--· .................................. .. 
lOll ~lonwi.m 'llwulo!!ienl Seminary~.......... ... ... ...... e28 ...... ...... ...... 6 40 5, 000 ........ ... . ... . 7, 676 38, 8lt 
Juno 5. 
(a) 
1, 200 I May 17 .. 
Jnno 16. 
3, 000 I 11.1 arch 26. 
3, 803 I Marel1 29. 
22, 000 April 22. 
2, 296 
4, 000 
Juno 22. 
.Juno I. 
Juno 30. 100 Tht·(I~O!!il'lll s,~mii.l.ll'Y uf tlw Genrrnl S~·nod of the E'l"an- 37 . ----. 32 1 10 3 39 1*10, 4<!7 *800 . . . . . . . . 50, 000 80, 000 ~~·lu·nl Lnllwr:m Chur1'11 in the United States. 
110 'l'lu•H!n:;i•·nl Si'llllll!\l'Y or tho Roformou Church in the 23 .. -... 22 7 3 S6 11, 000 . --.... . 30 25, 000 65, 000 I 3, 500 Umlt:tl Stnlt'>l. 
lll 'l'h~olu:.:icul th·t>nrtmont or Lincoln University*.......... 22 ...... ...... ...... 3 ..... -I- .................................................... . 
May 12. 
AprilS. 
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113 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
12:> 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
Mcnth-illo Theological School ......•............ -~....... 12 0. 
meo. 
1 •······ 3 
9 :! I ~g: ggg 3, 000 , ..•..... e37, 702 el-49, 802 0 e7, 257 0 
15,000 .June 23. 
Philauelphia Theological Seminary of St. Uharlcs .Bon·o- 95
1 
...... 
1 
...... 
1 
.. ... . 
~:.w~tle~;.~os~::i~~~~v~~~~~~~~t- ~-~~s-~opal -~~~~~~:::::: -•. ~:- -- .. ~. . .. ~~- -... ~· I · ... ~ -I· .. ~: ·I· . ~·-~~~- I · ... ~~~ ·I: :::::: :1--~~~·-~~~· I -.~~·-~~~ -~ - -.- --. --. Theological~eminaryoftheEvangelicalLutheranClmroh 50 .. ... . 36 15 3 40 7,000 ..... . .. ........ 40,000 e125,000 e7,500 1 .June7. 
at Philadelphia. 
Missionary Institute ..................................... . 
The Crozor 'l'beological Seminary* ................ . ..... . 
Augustinian Monastery of St. Thomas of Villanova .. ... . 
Bcnodict Institute . . . . . . . . . • . . . .................. . 
Theological Seminary of the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church in the United States.i 
Baker '.rheological Institute* . ... ... ....... ... ...... .. .•. . 
Theological department of Cumberland University .. .. .. . 
Nashville Normal and Theological Institute ............. . 
Theological comso in Fisk University .... . .. . : ........ .. . 
Theological uepartml'nt of Central Tennessee College ... . 
Theological department of Vanderbilt University* ...... . 
Theolo~ical departtutnt, Univmsity of the South . ... .. . . . 
Theological dl'partment of Burritt College ....... ....... . . 
Theological department of Ba,_ylor University ........... . 
Theological department of Trinity U niversity ........... . 
93
1····· ·1 ······1 93 1. 
3
1 
39
1"''-···1········1--······1·····--·--1--·--·· .. -~ ·-···· .... 49 .. . . . . . . . . . . 11 3 38 5, 000 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 150, 000 200, 000 15, 000 *97 *13 . .. . . . ... . .. 7 40 6, 000 .......... .......... .. ... . ....... . ..... .  .. 
43 ........ .. . ........ .•. .. ······ .. .. .... . ····•· · . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . ...... . h16, 136 
26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 ...... *22, 295 . . . . . • . . *1, 372 *30, 000 . . . . . . . . .. *5, 100 
28 , ...... , ............ . 
16 
44 
15 
50 
50 
9 2 
0 
16 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
!~ ~- "4.' ooo ·1::: ::::: I ::::::::~ ·-· i.5: ooo -~ -- *2o; ocici - ~ ---*i; 5oii · 
36 2, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75, 000 0 0 
40 0 0 ... ..... (a) ................... . 
36 (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 
40 I 7, ooo I 5, ooo I · 2oo I 100, ooo I 2oo, ooo I 14, ooo 
40 200 200 . . .. . . . . 25, 000 0 0 
~8 !••··-- , ..•.. 
11 ······· ··-- 2·1···4oT··<~>-·l··<~>-·l- -<~>-·l···<~>···l· ··<~>· ··l···<~>··· 
.June 9. 
.June 2. 
May13. 
May 26. 
May 19. 
May 28. 
August5. 
June H. 
i{fc~~~~~~e~~t~~~e~~~~~~~~.::.: :: :· ::: ::::::::::::::::: 
Theolo~ical St·min:lry of tho Evangelical Lutheran Gen-
eral Syno<l South.• 
14 
51 
6tl 
12 
40 I 19 
··•·•• ...... 6 
...... 1. 10 ...... 
3 
6 
3 
il6 1 11, 000 I" ... ·- 'I 2051 40, 000 I 240, 000 I 16, 500 !5 2, 500 . . .... . . . 100 *50, COO .......... . '· .... -- I May. 
0 500 ........................ : . 22, 000 1, 400 May 20. 
P1:0testant Episcopal Theological Seminary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 ...... ...... I 10 
Mission Ilouse School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 ........... . 
~~~~~~~:~~~~~-~~ ~ ~~::~~: ~::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::~ - i~ ::::i: ::::~: :::::: Seminar~· of St. Francis of SnJes ...... : . ... :.. .. . . .. . . . . . j:d.j4 .•••••.•.• -- I 28 
TheologiCal department of lloward Umvers1ty...... ... . . 50 . .. . . . 5 10 
Wayland Seminary....................................... 36 ........... . 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
40 
1
u. ooo 
38 2, 221 
300 
475 
7, 000 
34 
42 
42 
35 
36 
7, 500 
(a) 
1, 800 
87 10,000 
~0 19,000 
5 ......... . 
2. 000 I 40 ] oo. 000 
500 . . . . . .. . 125, 000 
........ .... . ... (a) 
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 40,000 
5, 000 
15, 000 
33,000 
0 
200 
4, 'UOO 
1, 500 
0 
.Time 23. 
.Juno 29. 
.June 29. 
May 6. 
May 26. 
• Prom Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1~79. 
a Reported with classiual department (see Table IX). 
bIn 1877. 
dinclmles receipts from other sources. 
ein 1878. 
f Number of priests ordainPcl for the year. 
gNumber entering the ministry in 1880. 
hAmount expended by the Home Mission Society for 
tllil:l institution in 1880. 
i Tempor,lrily closed. 
clncludes real O!!tato yielding an annual income and 
bonds and notes. · j In both classical and theological departments. 
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700 REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TABLE XI.-Memorandum. 
Name. Location. Remarks. 
Swedish Theological Sem- Knoxville, Ill..... See Swedish-American Ansgari College and Mission-
inary. ary Insdtute; no session held from September, 
1879, to June, 1880; reorganized September, 1880. 
List of institut·ions frorn which no information has been ?'eceivcd. 
Name. 
Indiana Conference Theological Seminn,ry ........................ . 
Theological Seminary of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the 
Diocese of Kentucky. 
Theological department, New Orleans University ................ . 
Theological School ef Westminster College .................••.... 
~tLs1~'M~~~:~z:;~~~: ::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Christliche Bildungs-Anstalt der Mennoniten ............•.•...... 
Theological department of Ursinus College .................•..... 
St. Micl1ael's Seminary .........•.•••••........................•••• 
St. John's Theological Seminary .................. ------ .••••..••. 
Location. 
Bareilly, Ind. 
LouisvillE.\, Ky. 
New Orleans, La. 
Fulton, Mo. 
Geneva, N. Y. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Wadsworth, Ohio. 
Freeland, Pa., (Collegeville, P. 0 .). 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Norfolk, -va. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
TABLE XII.-Statistics of schools of law fo1' 1880; ft·om t'e]Jlies to inquiries by the United States Bureau of Education . 
... 
Corps of 
instruct tOn. Students. 
-
. 
.s "0 Cl)Cf) ~ te~ 
"0 ~ .Q;l3 ~ 0~ l=l 
"' 
~ 1-"l~ Nnme. Location. 0 Presiuent or dean. .... . ~..; ~-~ ~ o"' Cf)Cl) rn~-< o~-< ~ ~ CI)O ;...Q.> ~tt ~t) !E Cl) Cl) ·s ..c Cl)Cl) ~ 1:\l o= s 'g~~ . 1:\l ........ ~Q ~ p,+> Q;Cl) g ,.cl r/J 
-o'"" tia5i:J <.> 0 ~ 
""' ""' 
'!ii ..., ~.~·S 0 0 Cl) Cl) ~ ~ .... Cl)Cl)r/J ~ Cl) ~ rn me.> 1e Cl) Q.>Q) .... Cl) 0 
.... 1'-<F-<0 A A ~ :z; p.; p.; 
i 
------
1 .. 2 3 4 ~ 6 ,. s 9 
------
Law School of University of Alabama ........ Tuscaloosa, Ala ................ a1832 1873 Burwell B. Lewis, LL. D .................... 3 ·----- 20 . ....... liastings College of the Law (University of San F~anch;co, Cal .............. 1878 1878 S. Clinton Hastings, uean .•. ..... --- ...... . 3 0 181 
------
California). 
Law department of Yale College ............. New Haven, Conn ............ - 1824 Francis Waylaml, M.A., LL.D., dean .... ... . (17) 64 34 Law department in University of Georgia .•.. Athens,Ga .. ............. ...... 1785 1867 William L. Mitchell, LL.D., senior professor. 4 1 7 
------
Law department of Mercer University ........ Macon, Ga ______ ................ 1874 1874- Cliffonl .Anderson, chairman of faculty . . _ .. 3 ...... 1 Bloomington Law School (Illinois Wesleyan Bloomington, Ill .....•......... . 1853 1874 Rev. W. H. H . .Adams, D. D ................. 6 0 38 0 University). 
Chicago, ill ..................... 1859 Henry Booth, LL.D., dean .••••..•..... • •.... U~~~~~lltfn~~!r~t;s~f Chicago and ~orth- 5 0 102 27 
Law department of McKendree College ..... . : Lebanon, lll _ .. __ ..••••....... _ . 
.. .. .. 1860 Henry H. Horner, A.M., dean ............... __ ... _ 2 11 ...... Law department., Universit.y of Notre Dame .. Notre Dame, Ind ................ 
...... --·--- LuciusG.Ton~,LL.B.... .................. 3 .................. Iowa College of Law (Simpson Centenary Des Moines, Iowa_ .............. 1867 1875 Rev.EdwardL.Parks,A.M.,B.D........... 4 ...... 50 0 College).b 
1847 1865 William G. Hammond, LL. D , chancellor.... (7) 139 20 Law department, State UniversittJof Iowa... Iowa City, Iowa ......•.•• .•..... Course of law in Iowa Wesleyan niversity.. Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. .... _ . .•...... 
------·----· Rev.W.J.Spaulding,PH.D ................. 2 ...... 4 ... .. Law School, University of Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . Lawrencl'!; Kana .........•.•.•.. 
__ . . . . 1878 J. W. Green, A. 1r1., dean __ .. __ ... __ . . . . . . . . . 2 12 18 0 Uolle!!e of Ln.w, Kentucky Universityc .. --- .. Lexin~ton, Ky ................. 1858 1865 Madison C. Johuson, LL.D. __ . __ .... ____ .... 5 .................. Law department of Univ·ersity of Loll;isville.. Louisville, Ky .....•.•.....•.... 1846 1846 Isaac Caldwell, president-; James S. Pirtle, 3 0 45 10 
secretary. , Law department of Central U niversit.y* _. _ .. _ Richmond, Ky ....... __ ........ 
. 1873 1874 Curtis F. Burnn.m, LL. D ........... __ • . • .. .. 2 _. __ .. 5 ...... Law <lepartment:, Straight University .. ___ . __ . New Orleans, La ...... ___ ...... 
. 1870 1870 Rev. W. S . .Alexander, v. n __ ....... _ .... __ .. 4 0 23 0 Law deprotment., University of Louisiana.k... New Orleans, La. (box 1915) .... 
. 1847 1847 Carleton Hunt, dean _ ...... ........... __ __ 4 0 - 36 . _ .... School of Law of the UniVAl' .. Hv nt' M.,, . .,J.,~,J. Baltin.ore. Md (32 MnlhAl'l'v .. t.) 
. 1812 1815 GeorgeW.Dobllin.LI..D .. rlP.n.n 4 ...... 60 50 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. a University charter. bClosed in September, 1880. c Suspenued in June, 1879. 
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TADLE XII.-Statistics of schools of la1ofor 1880, 9·c.-Continued. 
20 
21 
NIUlle. 
1 
22 Law depnrtmrnt, Universit;v of Michigan .... 
23 Department of Law, Unh·ersity of Mississippi. 
24 Lnwdrpartment, State University of Missouri 
25 St Loms Law School {Washington University) 
26 Albany LnwSC'lwol {Union University)* ..... . 
27 Law School of Ilamiltou College ....... -- .. --. 
28 Columbia Collego Law l:)C'hooL ............ . . 
2!) D~!~'y~~~.of La.w, University of the City of 
30 Lnw depa.rtmrnt., University of North Caro-
lina. 
31 Law department, Rutherford College a ....... . 
32 Law <lo'partmeut~ Trinity Colle~e . . ---- ..•.... . 
33 Law School of the Uincinnati vollege ....... . 
!!4 Law tlopnrtmrnt, "\Vilberforce University* . _ .. 
36 Law department, Lnfuyette College_ . _ .. ... __ . 
3G Law department, UniYersity of Pennsylvania. _ 
37 Law ~!khool, Cumborlnntl Uui.versit.y. _. _ ... _ . . 
38 1-t\w tl<'pnrtmrnt, Ct,ntml Tennessee College .. 
39 Law dopartmont~ Vanderbilt Univorsity*. ___ . 
Location. 
2 
~ 
t: 
as 
.g 
~ 
~ 
A 
3 
g 
~ 
eli 
·s 
as 
~ 
0 
""' 0 
~ 
A . 
4 
Boston, Mass . ... _ .... _____ ...... 1 1869 1872 
Cambriclge, Mass ................ -··--· 1817 
1859 1859 
1844 1853 
1839 1872 
1853 1867 
1851 
1854 
1858 
1858 
President or dean. 
f) 
William F. Warren, S.T. D., LL. D ----------· 
Charles W. Eliot, LL. D., president; C. C. 
Langdell, LL.D., clran. 
Thomas M. Cooley, LL.D., clean __ ... __ .. __ . 
.Alexander P. Stewart, chancellor ......... . 
Philemon Bliss, LL.D., clean . _ .... ·--·-----. 
Henry Hitchcock, LL.D., dean_._._ .. __ ._._. 
Corps of Students. instruction. 
.s '0 I~ ~ ~ l=l 0\1 d~ .. 
'0 rn ""..., ~ § 1'-< o$ s 
"' 
~ ~-~ So 1'-< • ~en 000 om en~ <;;>CO "'~ 8~ ..: .... r-. ~.-; ~~ ~ >:lb.IJ ..<:l'+-< Ap 
"" 
"'~ ...,0 ~e ...,..., s '8~ cD ~1l r;<O A~ ~~ p 
"t51l ~ ~"' ., ...... .. 1l '&j 1:l ..., P-.~ ~s ~ 
"' ~-§ £ .§ :;;: 1'-< ~ 
"' 
~ ~ ~ ~ 1'-< Cli ~ 0 1'-< ~ ;..t 0 ;.... :zi ~ ~ 0 
_o_l_"'_ ~~-9-1~ 
14 
6 
2 
3 
3 
7 
2 
5 
5 
0 I 151 I fJ7 I 15ti 107 
~ I'~! --" 2 49 --··--
0 70 31 
.. "I 35 13 456 249 
90 12 
3,4 
18 
175 
19 
12 
23 
64 
24 
175 
Chapel Hill, N. 1789 I 1795 I Kemp P. Battle, LL. D 13 01 5 
Hap-py Home, N.C ............. 1871 
Trimty,N.C--------------··---- 1852 1852 Cincinnati, Ohio ______ .. ____ .. _. 1H19 1833 
Wilberforce,Ohio ..... ...... .... 1863 1872 
Easton, Pn, ............................ 1874 
Philadelphia,Pa. ................ 1755 1790 
Lebancn, Tenn . ........... __ .... 1842 1847 
Nashville, Tenn ........ ___ ...... -··-·- ·---·-
Nashville, Tenn.-- -- -·--------- 1872 1874 
Rev.R.L . .A.beruothy,A.M ···-·---··----·-- 1 ...... ------ ------ ..... . 
Rev.B.Craven,n.D.,LL.D.................. 3 0 14 0 0 
.TacobD.Cox,LL.D.,cleau .................. 5 1 124 35 51 
~Jii~~Fs~:tl!~~T>~trick:A.-~i.:~ie";~---_::::::: ----~- :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
E.CoppeeMitchell,n.D.,dean ............ 5 0 140 --·--- 49 
Nathan Green, A.M., LL. 1.1., (jhancellor ___ . _ _ 3 .. . . . . 48 ------ 27 
Rev . .T. Braclrn, n D . : .. _ ... ____ •. _. ____ . _.. 3 .••. _ _ 2 --.- - - .•. __ _ 
ThomasH.Malone,M.A.,dean ............. 3 0 38 4 12 
-.:) 
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0 
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40 Sohi'Ol of La.w· and Equity, Washington nnd Lexin~ton, Va .....•....••.•••.. 1782 1867 General G. W. C. Lee, president of univer- (7) 
Lee Uni><'rsity. sity. 
41 Law School, Richmond College .......•..•..•.. Richmond, Va .... ------ ..•...•. 1840 1840 B. Puryear, LL.D., chairman of faculty_ .... 1 0 
42 Law School, Univt>rsity of Virginia.......... University of Vir~nia, Va .••... 1819 1825 James F. Harrison, ;\I. D.,chairmanoft'aculty 2 0 
43 Law department, West Virginia University .. Morgantown, W. a ........................ Rev. J. R. Thompson, A.M ..• ------- .•...••. 1 
44 Law department, University of Wisconsin.... Madison, Wis................... 1838 1868 J. H. Carpenter, LL.D., dean ................ 7 0 
45 Columbian Uni;ersity Law School*-------- ... Washington, D.C.---------- ... 1821 1864 James C. W<'lling, LL.D ....... ------------ 3 0 
46 Law department of Georgetown University* . Washington, D.C............... 1815 1870 Cha.rles W. Hofl'man, T,L. D., dean ........... 6 0 
47 Law deSartment of Howard University ...... Washington, D.C .............. 1867 1870 RichardT. GreE-ner, LL.D., dean ............ 3 
48 Nationa University, law department ......... Washington, D.C ....... ........ 1870 1870 Arthnr MacAlthnr ........................ 4 6 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. a Temporarily suspended. 
19 ------ ------
10 
·-----
7 
104 .......... 17 
5 ------ ............ 
72 11 33 
141 
------
34 
48 7 7 
8 ------ .......... 
66 10 27 
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TAnLE XII.-Sfatistics of schools of law fm· 1880, 9·c.- Continued. 
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r;:l 
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Q)<l) 
~h 
1 11 I i~ I .,. ~~~~~~~~~~_._,.__1~ 
1 Lnw School of University of .Alabama ........................... 13~ mos. 40 $50 ......................................................... . 
2 llastin"'s Coll!'ge of the Law (University of California) . . • . . • . . . . 3 40 a10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100, 000 $7, 000 a$1, 500 
3 Law department of Yale College...... . .......................... b2 35 100 8, 200 1, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 10,000 564 6, 785 
4 Lnw <lepnrtment in University of Georgia............... . • • • . . . . . 2 41 100 *600 . . . . . . . . 0 (c) 0 0 *420 
5 Lnw department of Mercer University . .................. ·........ 1 . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... _ 
6 Bloomington Law Scbool (Illinois Wesleyan University) . ......... 2 36 40 . .. . . .•. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. $0 0 0 1, 420 
7 Union College of Law of Chicago and Northwestern Universities . 2 36 75 . .. . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 5, 760 
~ i:~:S:~l~:i~:~:,~n~~~s~~-~~~e~~~~gn~~~·::.:::::~:::::::::::: ~ ·--~~- . •••.. -~~- :~~:::~: :~~:~::: :::::::: :::::~~: :~~:~~:~:: ::~:~::: :~~::::: 
10 lo"·n Uolle_g:e of Law (Simpson Centenary College) a...... . . . . . . . . 1 39 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 620 
11 Law department, Sta.te Unh·ersity of Iowa....................... 1, 2 38 50 2, 500 .......................................... *5, 541 
g ~~~-~~~ot.11u;~,~?Jt~ ~c~:r:~sU:~~~~~~~~~::~::~::~~::::::::::: ...... 2 .... 4o· ·······25· :::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::~::: :~:::::::: :::::::: .... 325· 
14 Cellol!e of Law, Kentucky University e . . .. . . . . .• . . .. . . . . • . . .. • • . 2 .. . .. . 50 *2, 200 ................................................ .. 
lG Law department of University of Louisville .............. ....... 2 20 60 , ........ ·-·····- ~ ·····... 0 0 0 2, 000 
16 Lnw clepnrtment of Control University*.......................... 2 17 50 390 250 25 . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . •. . . . . . 300 
17 Law cl<>pnrtment, Straight Universit.v........ .. . . . ................ 2 20 56 ....................... _ ................................. . 
18 Lnw clepnrtmeut, University of Louisiana*.. ..................... 2 'l3 100 ~26,000 ..•............. 10,000 o . . . .. . . . 3, 000 
19 Sohool of J,aw of the Univ-ersity of Maryla.nd .... .. . .. .. . . . .... .. 2 35 100 I·....... . . .. . . .. . ... .. . . 25, 000 ......... , ............... . 
20 Boston Univorsity School of Lttw. ... ........ ........ ... ... ...... 3 36 50-125 ....... · ·•· ·· ·1· ··· · · · ··· ·· ......... · .... ·, · · ...... · · 
21 Law Sclleol of Harvard Uni\·ersity . ... . .. .... . . .•.. .. . ... .. ..... . 3 39 150 18, 000 .. .. . . . . 500 .. . .. . . . 55,457 5, 528 23,700 
22 Law dopnrtm<'nt, University of MirhiglU . ... . . ....... ..•.. ...... 2 20 (g) 4, 037 . . . .. . . . 100 _ ..................... , ......... .. 
23 Department of Law, Uuivorsity of Mississippi................... 1 39~ 50 *1, 000 ................ 
1 
(c) (c\ (c) *650 
24 Law cleJltlrtnwnt, State Unive1·.Uty of Missouri . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . 2 31 40 .. .. ......... . '....... (c) (c) (c) 1, 120 
2:> St. Lmn>~ Law Srhoul (Wnshiogtou UniYersity). .... ... ... . .... . .. ... 2 36 80 3, 500 .............. 20,000 ........ .. . .. .. . 6, 000 
2U .A.Ibnny Law S<'hool (Union University)*......................... . h1 40 130 1,105 .... . .. 233 20,000 0 0 12,000 
27 Lnw Scbo.ol of Hamilton Gollt>ge . .. ...... .......... .•. ..... ...... 2 38 60 6, 000 ..•...•...... - - - ~; ...... · .••••.. · ... ···· .. · · · .... · · 
21! Columbia Cull,·g'' I.t\w School . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .... . . . 2 32 100 6, 940 . . . . . . . . 590 0 1 ' 0 0 43, 591 ~ ri'Tlll~tuwnt of Law, :Univ~·t·sit; of the City of Now York........ 2 36 100 .. ..................... . ................................. . 
t\W opartwoul, Unn•crtnty o North CtA.I'oliua..... ••......• .. • . . 2 40 100 700 ••••.••.........••••.••••••••.•••..••.•....••..••. 
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Law· department, Rutherford College i .........................................•..................................................................... 
Law department, Trinity College................................. 3 42 0 500 .............. . ,. (c) 0 0 0 J June 9. 
Law School of the Cincinnati College............................. 2 32 60,30 2,100 100 250 . . . . . .. . ... . .. . . . . . ... . . . . 6, 000 May 25. 
f:~~:~;~::~~:la¥~f~:coR~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ···---~- :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::. 
Law department, UniverAity of Pennsylvania. . . . .• • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 36 80 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (c) (c) (c) 9, 000 June 16. 
Law School, Cumberland University . . . . . . . .... ...•••. .• . . . . . . .. . 1 40 100 500 . . . .•• •. . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . ....... .. . . . . . . .. . 3, 000 June 2. 
Law department, Central Tennessee College ..•....•......•..••.....•..•...•.....•..•......................................••....................... 
Law department, Vanderbilt University*......................... 2 40 100 (c) (c) . • • . • • • . (c) (cl (c) 3, 800 May 27. 
School of Law_ and Equity, Washington and Lee University...... 2 .•.... j70 .......................................................... June 22. 
Law School, Richmond College.................................... 2 39 80 . . . . . . . . . . . .•••. . .• .. .. . . •. . . . . ..•. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 800 June 23. 
Law School, University o~ V~rginia ... . .. -.··. ........... .. . . . . . . . . . 2 38 80 *3, 000 .. . . .• . . . . . .. •. . (c) . . • . ••.... . . . . .•. . *9, 265 July 1. 
Law department, West Vugm1a Un1vers1ty...................... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . k10 . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . • . . . . . . .......... . 
Law deJ?artment, University of Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 2 38 ll8 1, 226 .••......••...............•....... m3, 000 jl, 812 J nne 21. 
Uolumb1an University Law School*............................... 3 34 75 ......•..••..••...•..... 20,000 ...........•.............. June 8. 
Law department of Georgetown University* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 34 5fl (c) . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . (c) . .. • . . . . • . . • . . .. . . *1, 282 June 2. 
Law department of Howard University . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 3 37 40 200 . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • .. . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 202 May 30. 
National University, law department............................. 3 35 40 14 30 14 0 0 0 2, 500 June 8. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
alncidental fees. 
b With graduate course, 4 years. 
c Reported with classical department (see Table IX). 
dCloseu in September, 1880. 
e Suspended in June, 1879. 
Name. 
/State property. 
g Entrance fee $10 and annual tax $20 to residents of Mich-
igan ; to others, matriculation fee and annual tax, 
each $25. 
h With one year of pre·'l"ious study. 
TABLE XII.-Memoranda. 
i Temporarily suspended. 
j Includes incidental fees. 
k Matriculation fee. 
l For non-residents; matriculation fee to all, $50. 
m Annual appropriation. 
Location. Remarks. 
College of Law, Southern University 
Law department, Shaw University ..•..• 
Department of Law, Trinity University .......•.•••••••••.......•.•...••.•.•••.•..••.. 
Greensboro', Ala .....•.....•..•. , No information received. 
Holly Springs, Miss . • . . • • . . . . • . Not fully or-ganized in 1880. 
Tehuacana, Tax . . • • . . . . . • . • . • . . Suspended. 
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TADL:& XIII.-Stati8tiC8 of schools of medioit1e, of dentistry, and of pkarmacv for 1880; from replies to inqui1··ies by the United States Bu1·eau of Education. 
~ 
Name. Location. 0 
· "" 
~ 
N -~ ~ i .. ~ b.O 
,.<:I 
"' ~~ 0 
..... 
0 0 
President or dean. 
.s .s 
c:U o1 
A A ''I 
- --
1 2 3 4 ~ 
I. lfE.DICA.L .L~ SURGICAL. 
1. Regular. 
1 College of Medicine, Southern University ...... . 
2 MediCal College of Alabama. ................... . 
3 Mediu!\1. department of .Arkansas Industrial 
University. 
Greensboro', .Ala ................ , ...... , ...... , Rev. J". Lewis, D. D., chancellor ......... . 
Mobile, .Ala .................. _.. 1860 1859 William H. Anderson, M.D., dean ..... .. 
Little Rock, Ark ...••.•..•...••. 1879 1879 P. 0. Hooper, M.D ••••••••••••••••••••••. 
~ Medical College of the Paciftc (University Col-
lep;e). 
5 Medical department, University of California ... 
San Francisco, Cal 1858 
San Francisco, CaL .•••.•....... I 1868 I 1872 
61 Medical department of Yale College ...•........ , New Haven, Conn ..•••... _____ -~1810 11813 
7 Atlanta. Medi~n1 College------ ....... -- ......... Atlanta, Ga ..................... 1854 18~5 
8 Southern Medical College ....................... Atlanta, Ga ....•...••••..... ___ . 1879 18t9 
Medical College of Georgia. (University of I Augusta, Ga .................... l 1828 I 1829 
Georgia). 
10 Savannah Medical College* ..•••...•...••.•••.. Savannah, Ga ................... I 1838 1853 
Cbiongo Medical College (Northwestern Uni- I Chicago, ru ..................... l 1859 11859 
versity). 11 
12\ :Rush M0dicnl Collo_ge ......................... .. 
13 ·woman's Medical College 
1 Medical Collogoof:Evansvillo •.......••.. ___ .••. 
Chicago, lll. (337 South Lincoln 1870 1870 
street). 
Chicago, Ill. .......... __ .. _ ... --~183711843 
Evansville, Ind .. . .. . .. . . . . . • . . . 1845 1849 
Henry Gibbons, jr., M.D., dean .......... 
R. Beverly Cole, A. B., M.D., M. R. C. B., 
dean. 
Charles A. Lindsley, M.D., dean ........ 
H. V. M. Miller, M.D., LL.D., dean ....... 
T. S. Powell, M.D., president; Robert C. 
Word, M.D., dean. 
George W. Rains, M.D., LL.D., dean .. : •. 
W. M. Charters, llf. D., president; W. 
Dunoan, liL u., dean. 
Nathan Smith Davis, M.D., LL.D., dean. 
J". Adams .Allen, lll. D., LL. D ............. 
William H. Byford, A.M., M.D .......... 
George B. Walker, M. o., dean .••••..•... 
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15 Fort Wayne Colle~e of Medicine............. ... Fort Wayne, Ind . . . ••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1879 William H. Gobrecht, M.D., dean........ (12) 
16 M edical College of Fort Wnync* •.. . •• . . . . . . . . . . Fort Wa:5'-ne, Ind . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1878 1876 H. D. Wood, .A.?rf., ?rf. D., dean............ 8 1 3 
17 Central Colle~e of Physicians and Surgeons . ... Indianapolis, Ind ..•.•......... ....... 1879 Charles D. Pearson, A.M., 1rr. D., dean.... (17) 
18 Medical College of Indiana (Butler University) .. Indianapolis, Ind . ... . ... .. ... .. 1878 1878 Theophilus Parvin, .u. D., LL.D. , dean.... 11 1 
10 Medical department of the State University of Iowa City, Iowa .•........•..... 1847 1870 J. L. Pickard, LL.D., president; W. F. (14) 
20 College of Physicians and ~u_rgeons* ......... ·:. Keo~~~ Iowa .................. 1849 1849 J. ~<Hughes, u.p., dean ... ... . .•• •. . . .. 9 
21 Hospital College of Med10me (Central Uru- LowsVllle, Ky.................. 1874 1874 William H. Bolling, M.D., dean.......... 10 1 0 
23 
36 
40 
207 
127 
262 
75 
Iowa. P eck, A.M., M.D., dean. I 
varsity). 
22 Kentucky School ofMedicine ...• .. .......... .. . Louisville, Ky .................. 1849 1850 J ohn A. Oct.ertony, A. H., H. D., dean.... . (11) 150 
4 
0 
12 
6 
10 
12 
137 
22 
78 
25 
23 Louisville .Medical College*.......... ... ....... I,ouisville, Ky . ..... . .....•.•... 1868 1869 J . .A. Ireland, M.D., dean.-~···.......... 81 0 140 
24 Medical department of the University of Louis- Louisville, Ky.................. 1837 1837 J. M. Bodine, M.D., dean .... . . . •.. • . .. .. 13 0 213 , ...... , ...... 
ville. 
44 
70 
25 Me~cal department of the University of Loui- New Or!eans, La ................ 1835 1834 Tobias G. Richardson, M.D., dean....... 7 ...... 193 
s1ana.* 50 
26 Medical School of Maine (Bowdoin Colle~e) . .... Brunswick, Me . ................ 1820 1820 Joshua L. Chamberlain, LL.D........... (14) 103 17 .... .. 
27 Portland School for Medical Instruction o. . . . . . • Portland, Me . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1858 1856 Charles .A. Ring, M. D.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 I 0 16 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
28 College of Physicians and Surgeons* .......... .. Baltimore, M1l. ................. 1872 1872 Thomas Opie, M.D., dean................ 11 1 336 ...... 80 
29 School of Medicine (University of Maryland) ... Baltimore, Md .................. 1807 1807 L. McLane Tiffany, M.D., dean........ .. 23 ...... 173 ...... 66 
30 College ofPhysicians and Surgeons. . . .... ... .. . Boston, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1880 1880 Hon. Horatio G. Parker............. . • . . 15 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 
31 Harvard Medical School (Harvard University) .. Boston, Mass ....• ...•................ 1782 Calvin Ellis, M.D., dean ...... _........... (43) 241 115 45 
32 Department of Medicine and Surgery (Univer- Ann .Arbor, Mich ............... 1837 1850 .Alonzo B. Palmer, M.D., LL.D., dean..... 171 ..... _ 380 38 91 
sity of Michi<Tan). 
33 Detroit Medical Colle e*... ... . ................. Detroit, Mich .. .. .. .. .. .. • • . .. . 1868 1868 Theo. A. McGraw, M.D.................. 18 0 120 .. • .. . 29 
34 Mic~~an College of ~cd~cine: ............... . . ·I Detroit,_ Mich ............................... . .................................................................... _. 
35 M~~C:o~i~ooloftheUmvers1tyoftheStateof Cohlmbm,Mo ..••............... 
1
1839
1
1873
1 
JosephG.Norwood,M.D.,LL.D.,dean . .. (1
1
3) 43 ...... 9 
36 Kansas City Col~ege of P_hysicians ~d Surgeons~ Kansas City, Mo . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 1869 1869 Simeon S. Tod~l, M.D. ______ ............. 8 1 42 2 17 
37 St~JoseJ?hllo~pitalMedi~alColloge . .......... St . .Toseph,Mo ................ ........ 1877 Charles:J!. Kmght,M.D ................. 10 ...... 19 ...... 9 
38 M1ssour1 Medical Collego . • . . . . . • . . . • . • • . . . . • . . St. Loms, Mo. (23d street and 1840 184.0 P. Gerva1s. Robinson, M.D., uean . ..... _. 16 0 295 . _.... 87 
39 St. Louis Medical Collef?e. --- . - .-- -.--- ... .. ... . 
40 New Hampshire Medwal Institution (Dart-
mouth Colle~re) . 
41 .Albany Medical College (Union University)* .. . 
42 Lon~ Island College Hospitalc ................. . 
43 Medloal drpartment, University of Buffalo . ... . 
44 Bellevue Hospital Medical College ...... ....... . 
45 College of Physicians and Surgeons (Columbia 
College) . 
46 M~;~a\:~~e;tment, University of the City of 
~7 Woman's .Medical College of the New York In-
firmary. 
48 College of Medicine of Syracuse University .... ~9 Medical School (University of North Carolina) .. 
Christy avenue). 
St. Louis, Mo . _ . . . 
lia.nOVtll', N.H ..... . 
ttiw£ ~ ~::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Now York, N.Y ................ 
New York, N.Y ......... ---- .. -
1841 1 1842 
1769 1796 
1839 1838 
1858 1860 
1846 1847 
1861 1861 
1807 1807 
New York, N.Y ...................... 1841 
avenue). 
Syracut~e,• N.Y ..... ____ ...... __ . 1875 1872 
Chapel Hill, N.C ..... . ..................... . 
New York, N . Y. (128 Second 11864 1868 
50 I Cincinnati College of Medicine and Surgery ... ·j Cincinnati, Ohio .... . ...••..... -
51 Medical College of Ohio* _ .... _ ..... __ . __ . _ .. __ . Cincinnati, Ohio .. _ .. . ......... . 1851 1851 1819 1819 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a 41 of these are practitioners in a special course. 
John T. Hodgen, M.D., dean . 
Carlton P. Frost, 11-L D., dean 
- 21 
4 -11 
.1uumas nun. M.D., clean ................ 14 1 Samuel G . .Armor, 1>1. D., LL.D., dean .... . (18) 
James P. 'White, M.D ................... 5 1 Isaac E. Taylor, M. D .................... {47) 
.Alonzo Clark, M. D., LL. D ... _ ..••...... _. (55) 
Charles Inf\l AA p,._rrlPA u n ~nn'Y11 27 
Frederick Hyde, M.D., dean.---·-· ..... -~ ·15 
Kemp P. Battle, LL.D., president of uni- 3 
· varsity. 
D.D.Bramblo,M.D., dean ............... 10 
W. W. Dawson, M. D. , dean ........ __ .... 19 
b This institution does not confer degrees. 
c These statistics are for the year 1879. 
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Miami ""'u"" ~'""!\". _ ........................ 
1 
cmomnati, ohio .••••.......... ·I '"' 1852 Cleveland Medical ollege (Western Reserve Cleveland, Ohio................. 1843 1843 
Colleuo). 
Medion'i' dopartmena Wooster University.. ..... Cleveland, Ohio................. 1864 1864 
Columbu~:~ Medical ollege ...................... Columbus, Ohio ............. ..... 1875 1875 
Stnr~inff Medical Collw~-- .......... ,. ... ·: ...... Columbus, Ohio ...... "........ 18~7 1847 
Med10a department, I illomette Uruvenuty.... Portland, Orej,.................. 18o3 1866 
.Je1l'erson Medical Colleg:e ...................... Pllilallelphia, a ................ 1826 1825 
Medical department, University of Pennsylva- Philadelphia, Pa....... ......... 1749 1765 
nin.* 
Woman's Medioni Colle§e of Pennsylvania ..... Philadelphia, Pa.... .... .. ...... 1850 1850 
:Ucdicnl Collej!e of tho tate of South Carolina. . Charleston, S. C................. 1832 1832 
Medical department of the University of Nash- Nashville, Tenn ....................... 1850 
Tille. 
MNlionl d:J!n.rtmcnt ofVanclerbilt University .. Nashville, Tenn ................. 1873 1874 
Mohnrry edioal Department of Central Ton· Nashville, Tenn ................. 1866 1876 
n<>ssco Collt·~o. 
Nashville Medical College (University of Ten- Nashville, Tenn ................ . 1876 1877 
ne!ISOt)). 
To:tns Mec1icnl CoUog_g and Hospital* .......... Galveston, Tex . .. . .. .. .. ... ... . 1871 1873 
lt!od!onl d,o~'\rtment,. u_iv_ersity of Vermont .... Burlington, Vt.................. 1854 1854 
:Motltonl Co ofie of V1r~mtl\ .... ... ............. Richmond, Va .. ................ 1853 1853 
M.odicnl doptw mont, Uni\·orsity of Virginia .... University of Virginia, Va...... 1819 1825 
President or dean. 
~ 
.John A. Murphy, M.D., dean ...•........ 
.John Bennitt, M.D., dean ............... . 
Gustav C. E. Weber, 111. D., LL.D., dean .. . 
D. N. Kinsman, 1>1. D., dean .............. . 
Starling Loviug, M.D., dean ............ . 
E. P. Fraser, M.D., dean ................ .. 
Ellerslie 'Vallace, liL D., dean . 
.James Ty~on, 111. D., sec;retary 
Rachel L. Bodley, M.D., dean 
.J :Ford Prioleau, 1>1. D., dean ........... .. 
William T. Briggs, 111. D., dean .......... . 
Thomas Menees, M.D., dean ............ . 
G. W. Hubbard, M.D., dean 
Duncan E>e, :r.r. D., dean ................ . 
.J. F. Y. Paine, M.D., dean ...........•.... 
Rev. M. H. Buck ham, A.M., D. D ........ .. 
.James B. McCaw, M.D., dean ........... . 
.James F. Harrison, M. D., chairman of 
faculty. 
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<t>.., ... 
§·~ ~ 
e~l 
P-i 
8 
2 
~0 
ooo 
Qoo 
~ ..... 
~~ 
~d 
004> 
.ss 
c'l 
;:I ] 
c!:l 
9110 
-----
...... 42 
6 29 
4 39 
10 61 
-····· 
.......... 
··--·-
13 
------
196 
82 91 
9 13 
-····-
25 
------
50 
......... 
8 
------
50 
6 
5 53 
10 20 
....... 12 
-1 
0 
00 
~ 
t>::l 
""d 
0 
~ 
1-:3 
0 
~ 
1-:3 
til 
t>::l 
Q 
0 
~ 
t:s:: 
H 
rn 
rn 
H 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
t>::l 
t1 
c:: Q 
P> 
8 
H 
0 
~ 
70 I Meuical UC'partment, Georgetown University*. -~·washington, D. C. (Tonth and E 1 181511815 
. streC'ts). 
71 Mec~ical depnr~ment of llowarcl Uoi:ersity_... . . Wash~gton, D. C .. . . .... ... ... . 1867 1867 
72 National MediCal College (Columbmn Umver- Washmgton, D. C ............... 1821 1822 
sity).* 
F. A. Ashford, 111. D ., dean ............... . 
Gideon S. Palmer, M.D., dean ........... . 
.A.. F. A. King, M. D., dean . ..... . ....•... . 
14 
9 
11 
38 
65 
55 
6 6 
14 
11 
2.-Eclcctic. 
73 California Medical College (Eclectic) ..... .. ... . 
74 .Bennett College of Eclectic Medicine and Sur-
~ery. 
75 American Medica}. College .. ...... .......... ... . 
76 Eclectic Medical College of the City of New 
York. 
77 United States Medical College 
78 Eclectic Medical Institute ..... . 
3.-Ho'TI}reopathic. 
70 Cbica~o Homreopatbic College ................. . 
SO IIahnomann Medical College and Hospital. .... . 
81 llomroopathic medical department, State Uni-
versitv of [own. 
82 Boston University School of Medicine ......... . 
83 llomreopatbie Medical College (University of 
Michigan). 
84 St. Louis College of Homreopathic Physicians 
and Snrt:rcons. 
85 Collo~ of Physicians and Sur~oons* . .. ... .... . 
86 New York Homreopatbie Med1cal Colle:;e ..... . 
87 Now York Medical College and Hosp1tal for 
Women. 
88 Pulte Medical College* . ........•••. 
89 
90 
01 
02 
93 
94 
Oakland, Cal ..... . ...... ... . .. . . 
Chicago, lll. (511 and 513 State 
street.). 
St. Louis, Mo ........•....•• •• •. 
New York, N.Y. (1 Livingston 
place and E. Fifteenth st.). 
New York, N.Y ..... .. .. . . ..••. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
St. Louis, Mo 
Buffalo, N. Y .. .. 
New York, N. Y ... ... . ... ... .. . 
New York, N.Y.(cor. L exington 
ave. and Thirty-seventh st.). 
Cincinnati, Ohio (cor. Seventh 
and Mound streets) . 
Cleveland, Ohio . ......... -... -. -
Philadelphia, Pa ............... . 
1878 18791 D. MacLean, M.D ............ 
1869 1868 Milton Jay, M.D., dean 
11 0 48 1 13 
12 . .... .... 136 50 52 
1873 1873 
1865 1866 7 2 35 15 41 11 0 215 12 32 
l878 1878 
1845 1843 8 6 84 16 .......... 8 0 315 ........... 50 
1876 18761 J. S. Mitchell, M. D . .......... 
1855 1859 R. Ludlam,111. 1>., dean . ....••. 
18 .. ....... .. 85 10 20 
13 0 315 22 100 
1877 1877 (7) 46 2 
1869 I 1873 
·: I 
3 109 7 I 3() 
. .... 1875 
1880 1880 
1870 1879 
1859 1859 
1863 1863 
1872 1872 
1840 1840 
1848 1848 
G. S. Walker, M.D., dean (14) 
0 I. __ ~~.I. __ . ~..  _ .. ~~ 
S. W.Wetmor e,M.D.,dean ..... .. •...... , 11 1 3 , ...... •...... 
J. W. Dowhng, 111. D., ~ean...... .•. . . . . . . 22 
1 
.. . - · · 
Mrs. Clemence S. Loz1er, 111. D...... . • • . . . . . . . . . 18 
103 
41 
D. W. Hartshorn, M.D., dean ........•... . 7 2 6Q 
N. Schneider, M.D. , dean ...... - ~ --- · ···· 1 (17) 
A. R. Thomas, M.D., dean............. . .. 20 1081 6 198 31 
6 
54 
6 
32 
25 
75 
San Francisco, Cal .........•.... ,.··· · . ,.···- ·• · ·· · ·- · · ·· · · · · · · · · 
1879 1879 William L. H eiskell (president board of 8 1 
trustees). 
1839 1840 Ferdin<Lnd J. S. Gorgas, A.M., M.D., D. D. 12 
s ., dean. 
1868 186R J. A. Follett, A.M., M. D., dean .. _. . . . . . . . . 23 0 I 56 1 0 I 19 
1868 1808 Thomas H. Chandler, D. M.D., dean. . .... (19) 18 .•.•.. 5 
. _ _ _ 18'14 1874 Jonathan Taft, D.D.s., dean ...... _.. .. . . (10) 86 . . . . . . 34 
Kansas Cit. ,Mo ............................ JohuK. Stark, dean ......................•..................... . •.... 
St. Louis, M!o .................... 1 1865 1866 Henry H. Mudtl, 11!. D., dean.. .. .. ...... .. 9 I .... :. 13 ....•..••.•• 
a There were 60 matriculates for the spring term. b These statistics are for the year 1879. c Also 1 honorary. 
' 
2 21 
6 97 
c3 
13 53 
(j) 
~ 
>-3 
H 
rn 
>-3 
H 
a 
fl>-
t'i 
>-3 
fl>-
tti 
t'i 
trj 
rn 
-.::t 
0 
~ 
90 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
11i 
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TADLI~ XIII.-Statislics of sclwols of rncdicine, of clentist1·y, ancl of pha.1·macy jo1· 1880, g-c.-Continuecl. 
Corps of in- Students. struction. 
Name. Location. 
!:i 
s-: ~ 
.s ·s 
~ CiS t<ll 
.g ... 0 
""' ""' 0 0 
.s .s 
ciS ciS 
l=l l=l 
.s 'd ~~ <i> § 0 
'd 
"' ~-S § § ... s ~ ~~ s . "' 8~ ... . ~.,.j $~d) 0<1.1 0).-< oo.-. o>< s-: O'lO HOl 0) §'d g :S~ ~13 p.>< 
...,E ..0 Op s 'g ciS.~ ~..., ....... ~0 
fB§ A~ 0)0) s ~"g~ '"'==' ..... ~s 11 "til -~ ~·$~ 0) p 
'"'==' 
... ~ 'd -~ ~ 0) ~~~ ~ 0 ... ~ ~ P-t P-t 
President or dean. 
-- - --- ---
1 2 3 4 :5 6 ,. 8 9 10 
------ -
Western College of D~ntal Surgeons ........... . ~te~~~~K~~: Y::(i~45·:E-~;t i~~;;.- · is65 ·r is66- C. W. Spalcling, dean .................. . ........ • ••••• ! ................... New York College of Dentistry* .............. .. 
Obio College of Dental Surgery ................ . 
Department of dentistry, University of Pennsyl-
Ynnia.* 
P ennsylvania College of Dental Surgery ...••... 
Pbiladolpbia Dental College b ...••...•••••...••. 
Dental depRI·tment of the Unh·ersity of Ten-
nessee." 
Dental dl)partment of VanderbilL University* .. 
ill.-PllAR>IIACEUTICAL. 
California. College of Pharmacy ................ . 
Chicago Collage of Pbnrroncy .... . 
Louisville College of Pharmacy . ............... . 
Class in phru:macy (medical department of the 
University of Louisiuna).* 
Marsland tollel!o of Pharmacy ................ . 
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy ........... . 
Sc_bool or l'bal·mncy of the Unive1·sity of Mich-
tgnu. 
St. I,onls Ct)lle~o of Pbannaoy•.., .............. . 
'ollogo of l'barmnoy of tbe City of Now Yor~. 
ty-third street). 
Cincinnati, Ohlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 184411845 
Ph~adelph~a-, Pa................ .. .. .. 187~ 
Philadelphia, Pn. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1854 
1
185;) 
Philadelphia, Pa..... ... . . .. . .. . 1863 1863 
Nashville, Tenn................ 1878 1878 
Nashville, Tenn 1879 
San Francisco, Cal ... ......... .. 1872 1872 
Chicago, lli. (79 Dearborn street) 1859 1860 
Louisville, Ky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 1871 
New Orleans, La ............ ~ ............. . 
Baltimore, Md .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1841 1841 
Boston, Mass . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 1852 1867 
.Ann Arbor, Mich ..................... 1868 
Frank Abbott, M.D., dean .............. ·I 24 0 
Henry A. Smith, D.D.s., uean............ 8 0 
Charles J. Essig, 1tf. D., D.D.s. (secretary) 21 5 
C. N. Peirce, M.D., dean.................. . ••• . . 17 
D. D. Smith, M.D., D.D.s., dean.......... (26) 
Duncan Eve, M.D., dean................ 7 1· .... -
William H. Morgan, N:. D., D.D.s., dean . . (2,2) 
Em len Painter, dean .....•.•••.••...... -~ 4 
N. Gray Bartlett. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. . .. • • .. 5 
Vincent Davis ... ~-..................... 3 
Randell Hunt, LL.D., president of uni- ...... , ..... 
versity. 
Joseph l':.oberts. 
Benjamin F. Stacey ........ . 
Albert B. Prescott, M.D., dean ..•........ ! 1----~-
~~~~~;.:;0:N." :Y: · (2o9 -~~d- 2ii· l ~~~~ " 1865 \ James M. Good, PH. G., dean ............ . 1829 I Ewen Mcintyre, :PH. G ••••••••••••••••••• ;r 
East Twenty-third street). 
99 
81 
77 
a45 
113 
24 
10 
4 
5 
17 
19 
20 
57 
49 
7 
671 ...... 1' 8 98 ...... 18 
42 .......... .. 
...... ...... 18 
68 ...... 1 20 
~g """"3'1 ~~ 
04 ..... . i 16 
335 o I 43 
I 
-:I 
f-.1. 
0 
~ 
t?;j 
t-cJ 
0 
t:d 
1-:3 
0 
t'lj 
1-:3 
P:1 
t=J 
a 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
w 
w 
H 
0 
~ 
t?;j 
~ 
0 
t'lj 
t?:1 
tj 
q 
a 
P> 
1-:3 
H 
0 
~ 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
Cincinnati College of Pharmacy* .••. Cincinnati, Ohio (corner Fifth 1850 
and John streets). 
Philndelpbio. College of Pharmacy .••••. . ...... -~ Philadelphia, Pa ................ 1822 
Pittsburgh College of Pho.rmacy* ...... . ...... - Pittsburgh, Pa................... 1878 
Department of pharmacy of Vanderbilt Uni- Nashville, Tenn .......•..•.......••••• 
varsity.* 
National College of Pharmacy* ...••••.•••.•..•. Washington, D. C ......•..•..... 1872 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
aFor the spring term only. 
1871 
1821 
1878 
1e79 
1872 
John Weyer ••••.••......•••••..•...•... 3 0 91 ------ .••••• 
~~ l11En~ ::::::::::: ::~::::::: ::: 0 3 350 ·----- ............ 3 ·····- 16 11 11 N. T. upton, M. D., LL. D., dean ..•...... _ 4 0 12 0 2 
J.D. O'Donnell •..•..••.•••.•.•........ - 3 0 c26 0 6 
b These statistics are for the year 1879. 
c Winter course; 18 matriculated for the spring course. 
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TADLE Xlii.-Slatisti.cs of schools of medicine, of dtntisl?·y, and of pha1·n~acy for 1880, 4'c.- Continued. 
Nume. 
1 
I . .:...MEDIC.AL .AND SURGICAL. 
!.-.Regular. 
1 College of Medicine, Southern Univer-
sity. 
2 Me<lionl College of Alabama . .......... . 
3 Medical department of Arkansas Indus-
trial University. 
4 Medical College of the Pacific (Univer-
sity College) . 
Medioni department, University of Cali-
fornia. 
G Medical department of Yale College .•.. 
7 Atlanta Mcdicnl College ...........•.••• 
8 Southern Medical Colle go .. .. . .. .... ... . 
9 Medical College of Georgia (University 
of Gt'Or~in.). 
10 Swannnh Medical Collo~e* . .......... .. 
11 Chicn)!;o M~dical College (N orthwestem 
University). 
12 RuRb Modi cal Coll~e- .• ..•. 
13 \Vomnn'sMcdicalvollcge ... .......... . 
11 ~todicnl Uollc_ge of Evansville ........ . 
15 Fort WnvuoCollogoofMcdioine ....... . 
16 Medlen\ Collo~e of l!'ort Wayne* .... ... . 
17 Coutrnl Coll~Jgo o! Physicians nnd Sur-
~~·uus. 
<I) <.> 
~ ~ 0 0 
:a -5 
"' ..... 
.s~ .s en ~~ s "'P ~~ Q;)CI) .E ~I» 0 i'->'¢ 
"" ..... ..... ..... 0 0 0 
~ .... (i) <D Cl) 
.0 .0 .0 
~ ~ ~ 
~ z z 
--------
11 12 13 
*3 1------ .. 1····----
20 500 
20 .............. 
3 20 ........... 
b3 il7 ........... 
3 38 ........... 
3 24 ......... 
3 18-20 600 
s 16 5, 000 
3 20 5, 000 
3 30 
3 33 .............. 
3 33 ................. 
8 20 ............ 
3 21 . ......... 
3 22 ............ 
3 22 .......... 
Library. 
<I)-
..c:l"' 
... ..!:<~ 
,;, ~g 
'a) ·~.o ;a ~.s p. 
~ ]~ ·~ Q;) p. ..-<;:.., 
..... ........... 
0 oo 
~ CI)O Q;) a> ..c:l 
.0 c;lO 
s <I) <I> StE p 
z ~~ 
14 1 15 
......... .............. 
.. .. ~ ........ .............. 
........... ......... 
.......... ......... 
... .......... ........ 
............ 
·····-·· 5, 000 100 
.......... ......... 
2, 000 150 
........... 
........ . ..... . .. 
......... 
____ , ___ 
.............. .............. 
.......... ........ 
........... ........... 
.......... .......... 
.Amount of- Property, income, &c . 
• 
..c:l ...; Cl) Cl) ~~ 
Q ~ .~ <:iCI) g~ ~cO ~:B ~ 
.o.a ,..·o 0 ~ p 
.SE a}~ ';;:! ';;:! E-g ~ 0 0 I Date of next com-p ';;:ic;l ~ ~ Cl)c;S $ a5 Q;) ... ~p. ~en P.cti men cement. 
~ <E hi:~ g~ ';;:! s'g ~§ ~~ ..... ~ 0 ~ ~·~ ~ ~ ..c:l,.. o,s J;..S ~:s 0 0~ ....~ 
= 
i Q;) 0 ~ ... ~~ ] §] "' § <D ·~~~ I=! <Db.() s ';;:! 
I 
~.s 0 0 c;l ~"' s ~~$ c;l ~ ~ Q ~ ~ ~ p. ~ ~ ~ 
16 1 I 
---
17 18 19 20 21 22 I ~3 
*$5 k$25 *a$100 -~;;~: ~;- -------~; r ::::: ........ *J'u.ly 7. 5 25 50 $3, 500 March. 
5 25 50 10, 000 -.. - .. ---. -------. 1, 500 March. 
5 40 130 .......................................... 4, 794 November. 
5 40 130 *60, 000 , .... ------ ...... -- *5, 000 
5 30 200 . • ----- --- 29, 102 $4, 251 3, 855 I .Tune 29 . 
5 30 85 22, 000 ---. -- - - - . - - .. - - - - 6, 671 I March 13. 
5 30 75 20, 000 -.. -- - -. - . - -- --- - . 5, 002 March 3. 
5 30 75 50, 000 -.. -- .. - - . - - .. - - .. · 3, 000 March 1. 
5 30 50 d2, 000 0 0 I 650 
5 30 75 50,000 .. .......... .......... 9, 000 I March 29. 
5 e30 75 69,000 .. ............ ............ 48,000 
5 20 50 17,000 a, 500 I Mo.,hl. 5 25 50 d200 1, 754 .February . 
5 25 40 ........ February 28. 
5 25 40 /2,000 1, 800 February 20. 
5 25 40 . . . .. . . . March 1. · 
-1 
~ 
t..:; 
pj 
t:_:rj 
~ 
0 
l;:(. 
~ 
0 
!-::J 
~ I:Il . 
~ 
0 
0 
· ~ 
~ 
H 
m 
w 
H 
0 
z 
t:_:rj 
pj 
0 
t'Xj 
t:_:rj 
tj 
q 
0 
ll> 
J-3 
H 
0 
~ 
18 Medical College of Indi:ma. (Butler Uni-
>ersity). 
10 Moclical department of the State Uni-
versity of Iowa. 
20 College of Physicians and_ ~urgeons* . . . 
21 Hospital College of Med1cwe (Central 
U n i>ersity). 
22 Kcntncky School of Medicine .. ..... .. .. 
23 Louis>illo Medical College* ..... - ..... . 
24 Medical department of the University 
of Louisville. 
25 Medical department of the University 
of Louisiana.* 
2G Meclical School of Maino (Bowdoin Col-
logo). 
27 Portland School for Moclical Instructionj 
28 Colle go of Physicians and Surgeons* ... 
29 School of Medicine (Univ-ersity of Mary-
land). 
30 College of Physicians and Surgeons . . -.-. 
31 Harvard Medical School (Harvard Unl-
versity). 
32 Department of M~clicine and Surgery 
3 
2, 3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
2, 3 
3 
3, 4 
3 
20 1, 200 150 400 
20 *300 0 
20 1········•······--········-20 
20 , ....•... , ........ , ..•... . 
26 
20 
20 
0 
4, 000 
2, 000 
16 I *4, 500 
500 ,_ .....•. 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
25 
e25 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
20 
32, ........ , ........ , ..••••.. , ........ , . ••..... 
20 . - - -.. - - - • - - - - . . - . - - - . . . 5 30 
23 *2, 000 -••... -- -•.••. - - 5 30 
38 
39 
40 
100 
2, 000 
(g) 
300 100 
(k) 
5 
5 
30 
30 
10 (k) 
40 
15 
20 
75 
10, 000 
(g) 
50,000 
12,000 
1, 000 
(g) 
50 1 12, 000 1 March 3. 
h*4, 2so 1 *4, 750 March 2. 
10, 000 I March 2. 
6, 750 
751 d5,000 , ...•...... , ......•. ,12,000 I June29. 
80 . • . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 928 February 28. 
90 *50, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . .. March. 
140 
75 
60 
120 
120 
85 
200 
75,000 0 14, 489 I March 14. 
i25, 000 
. ··so; ooo ·1:::::::::: I:: :~:::: I:::::::: March4. March. 
o I o 112, 804 c62, 052 I 51, 986 .Tunc. June 2-9. 
(University of Michigan). 
33 DehoitMedicaiCollege ..... ............ . l 31 36 I 500 1 2,000 1 --------~ 5 I 251 25-40 I 30,000 , .......... , ....... . ~ ~~~~~~&~~~i~i~{:ru~~:~ity.of-th~ 1· · -<-z> ........ a6·1-- ·<"u> .. · --·<g> .. - ~~ -- -<g> ... ::::::::j·- --- · 5· ······ ··-5o· 1· ---<'i>. -- · -· ··<u>·· ··1·· ·<"a~---
state of MlSSOUI'l. 
36 Kansas City College of Physici:ms and -3 
6, 771 
*2, 000 
June 30. 
March 2. 
June 3. 
Surgeons. " 
37 St. Joseph Hospital Medical College* .. . 
38 Missouri Medical College* .. ........... . 
39 St. Louis Medical College ... ... ..... . . 
40 New Hampshire Medical Institution 
3 
3 
3 
3 
21 55 225 5 
21 J • ••••••• , •••••••• ••••••• •• 
24 
20 
43 
1, 200 
1, 500 3, 000 ........ . 
5 
5 
5 
5 
b 
20 
25 
25 
20 
25 
60 
60 
60 
90 
122 
10, 000 1, 000 100 2, 301 March 1. 
March. 
March 4. 
March 3. (Dartmouth Colle~e). 
41 AlbanyMedicalCollcge(UnionUniver-~ 31 m20 I i5,000 ~--··---- ~ --------~ 51 251 100 I 50,000 I 5,000 ........ -······· 
42 L~~~-i~andCollegeHospi~ln ·:· ·· ··· · . ...... . ................... . .................... ···-- -~- ................................ , ........ ! 6,690 
43 Med1c~l department, Umvers1ty of 3 20 . ....... ........ ........ 5 2<> 75 40,000 o o Bu1lalo. 
44 BolleYuo Hospital Medical College . .... 
45 Collego of Physicians and Surgeons 
19,000 
13,800 
5,500 
45, oeo 
50, 000 
40,000 June. 
March. 
February 25. 
(Columbia College) . 
M edical department, University of the 
Citv of New York.* 
.. From Reporb-of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a.FI'os for the cour~ 
b \Vith three courses ol'lect.ures. 
c Includes receipts from other-sonrces. 
dValue of apparatus. 
cExaruination felj. 
"' 
~ 
32 .... .... .................. . 
32 .......................... . 
5 
5 
5 
30 
30 
30 
100, 140 
140 
140 
/Value of apparatus, museum, and specimens. 
g Reported with classical department ('I; able IX). 
h Used by this department out of the income from gen-
era.! funds of the univer sity. 
iln 1878. 
j This institution docs not confer degrees. 
. .................................. .............. ... ........... . 
. ................. , ___ ......................... ..... ......... . May . 
141,470 , ........................... . February . 
kMatriculation fee $10 and annua-l tax $20 to residents 
of Michigan; to others, matriculation fee and annual 
tax, each $25. 
l Two years at school and previous reading. 
m Also a sprin~ course of eight weeks. 
n These statistics are for tho year 1879. 
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TABLE XIII.-Statistics of schools of medicine, of dentist1·y, and of phm·1nacy .(o1· 1880, g·c.-Continued. 
Nnmo. 
~ g 
Q 
~ 
.s ~ 
"'"<:: ~.e Q)"' 
I» .... 
.._.c 
0 
!;:; 
p 
! 
Q 
~ 
.s 
~ 
.s 
.:~ 
*Q) ~;;., 
.... 
0 
i 
cO 
~ 
~ 
'g 
"' ~ 
~ ' 
Library. 
ai 
"'Q 
;;:1 
p. 
~ p. 
.... 
0 
!;:; 
,0 
s 
~ 
Q). 
~] 
.s~ 
~-S 
...... 
,0011 
;:::~ 
.... ..... 
oo 
:g_g 
oao Q)Cil 
'-<.P ()fD 
~~ H,...., 
a) 
~ 
~ 
0 
i ) 
.Amount of-
a) 
~ 
§ 
~ 
.g 
~ 
~ 
ol. 
Q)~ 
0 0~ 
.P.s 
Q).P 
b.O.., 
aeE 
~~ 
<!) 
'"""<:: ~.a 
~rn 
~ 
..c, 
;.:l. 
::lrD 
.o_g 
~o:s 
rn.., 
'0~ 
~p. 
5~ 
~rg 
'+-<til 
0 ~ 
~~ ~---
Property, income, &c. 
Q) 
~ 
::l 
'g 
"' p.ai 
'0 
.... ~ 
o.z 
] 
0 
s 
~ 
Q) 
1 
~ai 
'0 
~] 
.;: 
~ 
~ 
~!;:; 
Q),.<::l 
!'~ 
rn'O ~~ 
Q)"' 
~§ 
........ 
~] 
.e-s ai 
4>0Q) 
~.;:~ 
~ 
Date of next com-
mencement. 
I I 1---1---1---1---:l---1---1 I 
1 11 12 13 14 1~ 16 17' 1S 19 20 21 22 23 
I 1---l---l---l---1---l---l---1 I 1---1 1-------
47 Woml\n's Medical College of the New 
York Infirmary. 
4S CoUego of .Medicine of Syracuse U ni>er-
1 sit~' · 
49 Mcdtcnl School (University of North 
I Cnrolinn). 
50 Cincinnati College of Medicine and Sur-
1 gory. 
51 Medical College of Ohio* .......•........ 
53 Miami Medical Colle~e ................ . 
53 Clovcland Medical College (Western 
Reserve College). 
54 Medical department, Wooster Univer-
sity. 
55 Columbus Medical College ...•.......... 
56 Starling Mc!lical Collep;o ............... . 
57 Medical department, Willamette Uni-
Yorsity. 
58 .Joo·orsou Medical College ......•...•.•.. 
59 Medical uopnrtmont, University of 
Pcnnsylvnnia.* 
CO Woman1s Moilical College of Ponnsyl-
vnnill. 
Gl Motlicnl College of the State of South 
Carolina. 
G!l Mg~~~a:~lh~.tmont o! tho University. 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
8 
32 55 70 ........ . $5 
36 1 •••••••• 1 •••••••• 1 ........ 1 5 
40 400 100 •········ 
24 ·· ······· •· ······ ·•·· ······ 
20 •........ , ........ ........ . 
22 
25 3, 000 ........ . 100 
36 ......... ......... .. ...... . 
261 0 24 2, 000 
20 10 1, oog 1·-----~ 20 2 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
~~ I· ·4; 6oo·l· · 3; 5oo -1----2ao·l g 
22 500 .. ....... ........ . 5 
20 , ........ , ........ ! ........ ! 5 
20 ........ ........ ........ 5 
$30 
25 
25 
25 
25 
30 
30 
25 
25 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
$120 I $22, 500 
100 20,000 
$0 
0 
$0 I $3, 551 I May 31. 
3, 000 .June 9. 
SO .......... ~------·--· ...... --~------·-!.June 2. 
so .................................. .. 
75 ·•········ ......................... . 
75 30,000 , .................. ,10, 000 I March. 
50 25, 000 0 .... --.. 7, 500 
50 
30 
40 
135 
20,000 
10,000 
100,600 
6, 870 
.......... 
1 
........ 
1 
6, 000 I March 1. 
.......................... February. 
400 . • . • • • . . 2, 900 December 5. 
a~~g 1· -aoo; ooo ·1· · -5o; ooo ·1·-3; ooo ·1· 43; 466 ·1 ¥e~~:a~~. 
105 
75 
50 
40,000 
b40, 000 
0 
March17. 
0 I 6, 000 I March. 
February 24. 
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~ 
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0 
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8 
0 
~ 
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0 
~ 
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1-1 
00 
00 
1-1 
0 
~ 
trj 
PO 
0 
~ 
tr_j 
b q 
a 
~ 
1-1 
0 
~ 
OJ , .MedioaldepartmentofVanderbiltUui- 3 20 ---------------------- -- 5 30 50----··--- · •••....... -····--·-·-····· February24. versity. 
64 Moha.rry Modio:tl Dep:wtment of Con- 2 20 50 ............. -.. 0 10 30 10, 000 . . . . . . . . . . 300 February 24. I trul Tennessee Colle.,.e. 
6:> Nashville .Medical College{Univcrsity 3 24 500 300 ·-----·- 5 10- 50 40,000 .•.•••.....••..... 12,000 February. 
()() T~~JM~t~f~:l6~ollerre and Hospital*... 3 26 _ 70 .••........••..•. --- . -- · .• -.. - ... -.. March. 
67 Modicaldepartment,"'UniversityofVor- 3 17 (c) {c) (c) 5 2o 75 20,000 , 0 ......•. 10,000 June30. 
mont. 
68 .Medical College of Virginia............. 3 40 2, 500 1, 000 .. -..... 5 30 120 60, 000 • • • • • • . . . . 6, 000 4, 000 J nne 15. 
69 Medioaltloplutmont, UnivorsityofVir- 2 36 ........ .....•• ........ d30 7~ 110 ................ J}lne30. 
ginia. 
0 
A -
1 70 Medical department, Georgetown Uni- 3 29 ...................... -. 5 e30 100 /1, 000 . •• . • .. . . .. . . . . . pn. vorsity.* 
71 M~dioal department of .IIoward Uni- 3 21 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 10 30 0 50, 000 .......... -. •. . . • . 1, 256 March 2. 
varsity. 
72 Nationul Medical College (Columbian 3 28 0 0 0 5 30 135 0 0 0 2, 950 March 18. University).* 
00 2.-Eclectic. ~
73 · CnliforniaMedicalCollQgo~Eclect.i_c)_... 3 g26 0 0 0 5 3~ h120 20,000 .................. 4,000 .April-30. :j 
74 Bennett College of EcloctJc Modteme 3 26 ............... .... .. -.. 5 2o 50 60, 000 . • • . . . . . . . . • .. . • . . 7, 000 March 28. oo 
and Surgery. 1-3 
75 American Medical College.............. 3 40 150 300 . . . . . • . 5 25 50 1, 000 . . . • . .. • . . • ••• . • . 5, 864 June 2. 1-1 
71!'- Eclectic Medical College of the City of 3 20 2, 000 3, 000 .. -..... 5 30 50 58, 000 0 0 . . . . . . . . March, 2 Nl'w York. t=i 
77 UnitodStatesMedicalCollege.......... 3 21 25 ......•......... 5 30 75 /2,000 0 ..•..... 3,871 March3. . 
78 Eclectic Medioni Institute . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 3 40 .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. 5 25 i150 80, 000 0 0 12, 000 J una 7. ~ 
3.-Homreopathic. 6; 
79 ChioagoHomroopathicCollege.......... 3 22 ........ ........ ........ 5 25 50 ............................ 5 500 March2. ~ 
-80 ll:t~uemann Medical College and Hos- 2, 3 j31 0 • 0 0 5 25 55 100,000 ...... ·.... . • ... . . . 13; 000 March 1. 
00 prtal. • 
81 Hom~pa~hio medical department, State 2, 3 20 *320 *400 *120 5 25 15, 20 *10, 000 (c) (c) *700 March 1. U nrvorsrty of Iowa. 
82 Boston University School of Medicine.. 3, 4 36 .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. 5 30 50-125 .................. _ .............. _.. .June 1. 
83 Homceopathic Medical College (U ni ver- 3 36 . . . . . . . . 30, 000 ..... -. . (k) 10 (k) ..••••••• _. . July 1. 
sity of Michigan). 
84 St. Louis Uolloge of Homceopathio Phy- 3 22 . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . 5 25 50 ......... . ........................ _ _ Marc1:i. sicians and Surgeons. 
85 College of Physicians and Sur~eons* ... 3 . ....... ........ . .... . .. . ... .... 5 25 50 . . ........ _ ....................... .. 
80 Naw Yor.·k Homcepathic Meaical Col- 3 21 . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . 5 30 125 . .. • • . .. . . . ......................... , March 5. logo. ,_ , ' 
• From Report of.th._e Commissioner of Education for 1879. e Free to those who take three courses. j Includes spring term of 10 weeks. 
a For tbo first and seco ears; for the third year $110. /Value of apparatus. k Ma;tri?nlation fee $10 and annua.l tn.x$20 to residents of 
bIn 1878. g Also n. summer term of 13 weeks. Mrch1gan; to others, matriculation fee and annual tax, oRepo~ted with classical depa out (Table IX). hFor two years; third year freo. each $25. ~ dMatncuhtion and litrary fee. iFor the full course. -=1 ~ ~ 
Clt 
TADLE XIII.-Statistics of schools of rncdicine, of dentistry, ancl of pha1·rnacy j01·l880, g-c.-Continued. 
Name. 
Q Q 
Library. Amount of- Property, income, &c. 5 ~ d 0 
'0 Q ~Jj ..c:l ~ (I) Q 1-<1-< 
:a ~ Q ~ ~ ella:> 2 .... 0 ~~ ·s,; o:>,.Q 
""""' .s >:lo ..o.s Q .,o .E!~ ,; a:> ·~..o 0 r:l r:l 0 :a !">>:l .s~ . ~ '0 'd ~-g ~5 s 45 all-< 0 0 I Date of next com-~r:l A e ·~ rc::~ 1-< 1-< ~~ .E s ~ al Q""' >:lA P<,; p.ai Q~ mencement. ~..., b.O~.< g~ "Cl •.Q 0 C( ~~ >:l $ ~~ s11 "';:.~ h'C; ~ A 0 
ti;"Cl 
....,>'l 
..... ..... .... .... ~C) ~ ~ ..c:l., ocE J;cE ~~ 0 0 0 0 .s Ql'l >:l <7}-B 1-< 1-< ;., 1-< oo ~ a> ..... ~ ~ Q a> 0 0 ... ..o "' --o 0 ~ l'l (I) :'§.s.,; ..0 ..0 ..0 ..0 CIIQ Q 
"' 
~;:I (I)~ ;:I s 
"""' B "Cl "'""' s ~ ~ s ... ""' ell t:lUJ ~-!:! 0 0 Q)OQ) ;:I p Q"' ell 1-< t:1 s Q ~~~ ~ ~ ~ t:ld ~ c.!l <l ~ ...q >:l 
"' 
H- H 
--
--------------- ----------
1 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 ~2 23 
--------------- -------------
ll.-DE:sT.AL. 
87 1 NowYorkModienlCollegenndHospital 
for "Tomcn. 
88 Pulto Medical Colle~o* ................ . 
S!J Romreopn.thie llosp1tal Cnllege a . .. .. . . 
00 Ilnhurmnnn Medical College of Philn.-
doli)bin-. 
20 100 1, 000 ::!5 $5 $10 $60 .......... ....................... ......... . . April!. 
2,! I 23 ........... ......... . . .......... 5 30 651 $45,000 ··········!···· ···· ....... Mamh. 22 ......... ........ .......... 5 30 40, 0 ........ . , ........................ ; .. Fobruary25. 20 2, 000 1, 000 ...... ... 5 30 100 30, 000 ' ...... -•. . ....•... $14, Oo8 March. 
I 
91 Corrswell Dental Collep:o (Uni"'ersity of 1 .••••• • ·I· ..... ·· 1· •••••• · I· •••••• ·I· •••••• ·I···· •••• , .• •••••• , •••••••••••• , ...••••... ,.· · ••••••• , . •••.••.•.•••.••. 
California). 02 1 Indinnn. Dentnl Collop:tl ................ . 
93 Baltimore College of Dental Surgery .. . 
94 Boston Dental Collogo ................. . 
95 Dental Srhool of llat·"'nrcl Uni>"ersity .. . 
06 Dental Collogo of tho UoiYersity of 
1 
2 
3 
3 
3 
20 ~ - -·--·-- 1· ··--···~···--···~ 51 251 851 b600 1 .......... 1 ..•..•.. 12,2031 March. 21 {1, 000) ........ · 5 30 100 ........................... . 11,107 arch. 
18 60 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 5 30 100 . . . . . . . . . . $0 $0 G, 330 Maxch 2. 
3!J ········1-------- ·······- ................ 200,150,50 *15,000 .................. c3,018 June20. 
22 125 1!50 ........ {d) 10 (d) *e12,u00 .................. *3,000 March. 
07 
98 
!J!J 
100 
10l 
102 
Miobigau. 
~J::Vi~li:~~~:~i~~~~;~~~~~~~:e:~~~:: :: :~~~:: ~: :~~~ ~ ~~: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: ~: ::::: ~~: :::::: ::~~~: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: : :~~~~~: 
Ntm· York Coll£'ge of DouUstry*..... .. . 2 52 . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . .• •• . • .. 5 30 145 b5, 000 . ••. .• ••.. .••• •. . . 6, 929 
March. 
February 24. 
March 3. 
March. 
103 
lo.& 
105 
Ohio Colll•~o of Dental ~ur!!ery........ . 2 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . 5 20 75 20, orJo .••••••... • .•• . . • . G, 500 
Dopnrtnwnt of dontistry, Uni>"ersity of 2 30 5, 000 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 5 HO 100 70,000 . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . •• . 8, C94 
l'l•tmllylvnnil\.' 
Pt'tm!\yl ,·nnin. College of Dru tnl Surp;ery . 
l'hilntllllphin Dt•ntal Cnlll'I!Olt ......... . 
Dt•ntaltlt•JlnttlllNll. of tho Uui,·on~ily of 
'l'l'llllt'lllll'l'.• 
2 
2 
2 
22 150 200 0 
:!6 ··-· ·····•····-··· •· --·-·--20 
5 
5 
5 
30 
30 
10 
100 
100 
flO 
o I 1. 500 
1 
....... _, 15. 000 
/10, 000 ..... - ............ 1(11, 000 
b3, 000 . . .. . .. .. . • . • • • • .. 16, 000 
Marcl1. 
February. 
Fobruary. 
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H 
0 
~ 
lOG 1 Dental department of ""hnderb1lt Uni- 1 
varsity.* 
21 21 1- -·-- ---1------ --1--·-·· --1 5J 30 I 75 1--· -·---·-I--· ...... -1-··· .. --1···· .. --1 Febru~ry 26. 
ill.-PHARMACEUTICAL. 
107 California College of Pharmacy ......... 2 20-25 ......... ............... 2t 10 50 ............. .............. .............. 1, 633 November. 
108 Chicago Colle&e of Pharmacy ........... 2 2G 2, 000 ........... ............ 4 5 36 ................ ................ .............. .. ........... 
109 Louisville Co ege of Pharmacy ......... 2 40 2GO 200 7 5 10 ..................... 5,000 ............. ............ .............. March. 
110 Class in JUbnrmacy (medical department 2 ........ .............. ............... ............. .. ....... ... 20 40 ................. ................ ............. .. .............. March 14. 
of the niversity of Louisiana).* 
2 17 2 10 51 8,000 0 0 ........ March. 111 Maryland Collc5o o~ Pharmacy ......... ............ ............. ............... 
112 Massachusetts ollege of .Pharmacy .... 3 20 1, 300 3, 000 ............. 4 10 60 6, 000 3, 000 300 3, 000 April. 
113 SchoolofPharmacyofthe University of 2 34 ........... .............. ............... (d) 10 (d) June. 
Michigan. 
2 g32 " 114 St. Louis College of Pharmacy* ..... . ... ...... -': ... 5 h60 3, 500 0 ........ 3, 500 March. 
115 Co.¥~~-of Pharmacy of the City of Now 2 21-22 1, 351 130 173 0 10 40 49,000 0 0 12,724 March ~2. 
116 Cincinnati College of Pharmacy* ....... 2 20 151 81 28 5 10 h50 b500 600 .............. 3,165 March. 
ll'i Philauelpbia. College of Pharmacy ...... 2 20 1,198 150 200 4 10 36 68.000 0 0 3, 000 March. 
118 Pittsburgh College of Pharmacy' .... . . 2 20 40 ............... . .......... 4 10 36 b800 .... ~ ......... .......... . 
119 D~artruent of pharmacy of Vanderbilt 2 20 ........... .............. ............. 10 5 50 (i) .................... ............. ............. February 25. 
' nivcrsity.* 
120 National College of Pharmacy* ..•...•.. 2 j33 ............... ............. ............ 5 10 k40 .. ................. 0 0 820 Juno. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. d Matriculation fee $10 and annual tax $20 to residents g Includes summer term of 10 weeks. · 
a These statistics are for the year 1879. of Michigan; to others, matriculation fee and annual hincludes laboratory fees. 
bValue of apparatus. tax, each $25. iReported with classical department (see Table IX). 
cincludea receipts from other sources. eValue of buildings and apparatus. jlncludes spring course of 12 weeks. 
fin 1878. k Includes ticket for spring course in analytical chemistry. 
TABLE XIII.-Mernoranda. 
Name. Location. Remarks: 
Bennett Medical College ............................•••••.••.......... -~ Chicazo, Ill .................. -~ See .Bennett _College_ of Eclectic Medicine and Surgery. 
:New Orleanlil Dental Colleo-e ........................................... New urleans, La .............. No mformatlon roce1veu. 
Homreopathlc College of Physicians and Surgeons . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Buffalo, N.Y.................. Seo College of Physicians and Surgeons; word "Homreopathic" elided 
, by Supreme Court July 15, 1880. 
Tennessee College of Pharmacy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . Nashville, Tenn . • • . . . . . . . . . . . Temporarily suspended. 
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718 REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TABLE XIV.-PART 1.-Summary of examinations jo1· admission. to the United States 
Military Academy jo1· the yea1· 1880.a 
Number rejected. 
On what account. 
rD 
States and TeiTitories. 
.., For deficiency in-~ ~-'d rd ;a .., ~ ~ 
m §' ~ 0 0 0 'd~ d ~ ..... 0 ;a §.g. 0 ~ :;3 ~ ~ 1-< ~ "al tD t>Cce .., §' p:, .., 
.s .s ~j s ; 1-< .0 
-a 3 ~ 1-< .s s ~ "g b.C 0 ~ p p 0 ~ .., ~~ .., 1-< ~ lzi E-i p, P:1 ~ c!:l c!:l 
------------
------
Alabama.............................. 5 2 3 1 2 ...... ...... 1 1 
Arkansas.. ........ ..... ...... ........ 3 1 2 1 2 ............ ------ ---··· 
California.......... .. ................. 0 0 0 ......................................... . 
Colorado.............................. 1 1 0 ............ ------ ------ ...... ------ .... .. 
Connecticut------------------- - ------ 0 0 0 ...... ------ ............................ .. 
DeL'tware............................. 1 1 0 ......................................... . 
Florida ... ....,....................... 0 0 0 ........... ....... . ................... .. .. Yni~rJi~a_:_:_._._:_-_·:~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ! ~ :::::: :::::: :::::: ~ :::~:: :::::: ~::::: 
Indiana............................... 2 1 1 ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 1 1 
Iowa.................................. 2 2 0 ........................................ .. 
~~Eii~~f::::::: ::::::::: :::::~:::::: ~ ~ ~ ::: :;: :::::: ::~: ~: ---- ~- :::: ~: :::: ~- :::: :~ 
Maine................................ 1 1 0 ..... ...... .. ...................... .. ~:~~~h~seii8~::::::::::::::::::::::~ ~ ~ ~ . 1 ----~- ::::~. ----~- .... :. ----~- :::::: 
s1m~;~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~ 1 ! ! ~ ~~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :::: ~: ~~~ ~ ~: ::::i: :::: i: ::::: i 
Nebraska............................. 0 0 0 ......... --- .................. -... -- ..... . 
Nevada............................... 0 0 0 ........................................ .. 
NNN :e:w J'Y~o~r~kfy_s_-~_i-_r .. e ___ : _: :_ -_- :_ :_ :_ :_ -_ .. _· :_ :_ :_ :_ -.· _: -_· -_- :_ :_ :_ :_ 1~1 °93 2~ ........ -- .... --.. .. ... - .... -- .... -- .... .. :::::: :::::: ............ ""2' ""2' :::::: 
North Carolina . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . 2 2 0 .. • • .. .. - . --- - - . .. . · · · 
Ohio.................................. 6 4 2 :::::: :::::: :::::: 2 - -2 ...... 1 
~i;\l~i=I~~f:_:_:_:_:==~::::::::::::::::: 1~ 4 i ::::i: :::::: ::::~: ----r ----2- ----r -----2 
South Carolina........................ 3 2 1 1 .... .. 1 ..... . 
T ennessee............................ 7 3 4 :::::: :::::: ----2' 2 1 2 .... .. 
Texas . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . 4 2 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 2 2 1 2 
~!fifE~~::~:~:::~::~~~~~:~~~~~ ~ ! I ~:~~~~ ~ ~:~:: ~~~~~~ :~~~:~ ::~~ ~: ::::;: :::~:~ 
Arizona................ .............. 0 0 0 ........................................ .. 
Dakota ...... . ............ __ ....... __ . 1 1 0 .. __ .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. --
DistrictofColumbia.................. 0 0 0 ........................................ .. 
Idaho................................. 0 o o ........................................ .. 
Montana.............................. 0 o 0 ......................................... . 
Now Mexico.......................... 0 o o ......................................... . 
Utah.. ................................ 0 0 0 ........................................ .. 
:;;~~:~_:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5 1 ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: r~r~;:&:::::::::::::::: :::::~ : ::::::: ~ ~ ~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
Total .......................... . ----wg----;ro-----as--2 ~~1421j14l 81 ii 
a .A ompari on of this summRry with that given in the Report of the Commissioner of Edncution for 
1879 wiU how them to be identical; the summary is conectly presented for 1880, and was inndYertently 
r eport d from We~:~t Point as for 1870. 
STATISTICAL TABLES. 719 
TABLE XIV.-PART 2.-Summary of examinations for admission to the United States 
Naval Academy for the year 1880. 
Number rejected. 
On what account. 
ai 
States and Territories. 
Q;) For deficiency in-~ ~ :s:1 rd Q;) 
"t:: +> ~ .,:. § ~ 0 C) C) rn 'dh d ~ ..... C) ;a ,.,;::l 0 ~ ~§< :g ~ ~ "' "' ~ bi; be>< r>. <P <P C) .s s ~.0 ~ a ~ ! ~ ·~ ... ... ~ ~,g bC ~ .B I» ~+> ~ 0 ~ 0 ,;::l ~ <D r$ lzi E-1 Pi 0 
--------------1-------------------------
Alabama. ......................................................................................... . 
.Arkansas ....................................................................................... .. 
California............................. 2 2 .............................................. .. 
Colorado.............................. 2 1 1 ...... ...... 1 1 1 .......... .. 
Connecticut........................... 2 2 ............ -~---- ............................ .. 
Delaware ........................................................................................ . 
Florida ......................................................................................... .. 
~Ji~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ i :::::: ~::::: :::::: i 1 i :::::: 
Indiana............................... 3 1 2 1 ...... 1 1 1 ........... . 
Iowa.................................. 2 1 1 ...... ...... 1 1 1 1 .... .. 
Kansas ............................................................. ·····························• 
~~~i~i~!r::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i i :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
Maine................................ 1 1 ................. -:- ............................ .. 
~:~~~~h~sei£5::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ~ ···· 2· .... ~- :::::: :::::: .... : ..... : ..... : ..... :. :::::: 
M~~~~~~~a·:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
~i~~~~!:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... J .... ~- :~~~~~ :::~:: :::::: :~~~~: :~~~~: :::T :::: ~: :::::: 
Nevada............................... 2 1 1 1 ................................... . 
~::~~~f~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~: ::::~: ::::~: :::::: :::::: ::::~: ::::~: ::::~: ::::i: :::::: 
NorthCarolina ....................... 5 3 2 ...... 1 1 1 1 1 ..... . 
Ohio.................................. 7 6 1 ...... ...... 1 1 ...... 1 ..... . 
Oregon .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .... . 
Pennsylvania ......................... 8 3 5 2 ...... 1 3 1 1 ...•.. 
Rhode Island .................................................................................... . 
South Carolina .................................................................................. . 
Tennessee............................ 1 ... .. . 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. 1 ... .. . 1 .... .. 
Texas................................. 2 2 ............................................... . 
~:ff~ii~~:::~~:~~ ~=~~~~~~=~~~: ~~ ::::~: :::: ~: :::: ;: :~~~~~ ::::;: ::::;: ::::;: ::::~: ::::;: ~:~: :~ 
.Arizona .......................................................................................... . 
Dakota .......................................................................................... . 
DistrictofColumbia ............................................................................. . 
Idaho ................................................................................. ------ ------
Montana.............................. 1 ...... 1 ...... ...... 1 1 ...... 1 ..... . 
New Mexico.......................... 1 1 ............................................... . 
Utah ............................................................................................. . 
!,oE,if~:~~~~~~~::~~ ::~~:~:;;:;~ ~~: :~~:~~ ::;::: ~::::~ ~~:::: ~~~~ :: :::::: ::~: :~ ~::::: ::;;~ ~ :~:~ ~ ~ 
Total ........................... -s7' 4a --u --4---2 1219f1o 12F 
a Not examined in this bmnch. 
720 REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TABLE XV.-PART 1.-Degrees conferred in 1880 by universities, colleges, scientific 
[Tho followin g are the explanations of abbreviations used in Part 1 of this table: L. B., Bachelor of 
of Science; B. C. E., Bachelor of Civil Engineerin~; C. E., Civil Engineer; 13. Agr., Bachelor of Agri-
Minine Engineer; D. E., Dynamic Engineer; B. Arch., Bachelor of Architecture; Ph. 13. , Bachelor of 
D. B., "Bachelor of Divinity; D. D., Doctor of Divinity; M.D., Doctor of Medicine; L. D. S., Doctor of 
NoTE.-0 shows that no degrees were 
All classes. Letters. 
All degrees. A.B. A.M. 
Institutions and locations. 
~ 
~ 
ai p:, g- ai p:, ai ~ rt) al ~ lil rt) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Q l'l Q Q l'l Q ~ 
~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 
---- - - - - --
1 ~ 3 4 :5 6 ,. s 
------ - - ----
1 Agricultural and Mechanical College, Au burn, Ala......... . . 20 6 .....•... --. 
2 SouthernUniversity,Greensboro',Ala ....................... b6 0 3 2 .•.. 
3 Ho~ardCollege,Marion.1..Ala . ..... . , ... ...................... 6 1 .... 2 ........... . 
4 Umversity of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Ala ...... _............... 31 3 .. .. 13 6 1 
5 Cane Hill College, Boonsboro', Ark........ ...... ...... ...... 1 ...... .... .... .... 1 .. .. 
6 Arkansas Industrial University, Fayetteville, Ark .. • . • • .. .. . 20 3 5 5 ......... - .. 
7 JudsonUniversity,Judsonia,Ark ...... .... ..... ............. 12 3 .... 1 .... 2 . .. . 
8 St. John's College of Arkansas, Little Rock, .A.rk............. 3 0 .. .. 1 .. . . 2 .. -. 
9 Col~ege ?f St. ;tu_gust~e, Benicia, Cal........................ c8 ........................ -. 
10 Umvers1ty of Califormo,, Berkeley, Cal .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 46 .. .. .. .. .. 10 ........... . 
11 Pierce Christian College, Uollege City, Cal. .......... _ .• .. .. .. 4 3 .......... -. 
12 St. Ignatius College, San Francisco, Cal...... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8 .. .. .. .. .. • .. . . .. . 3 
13 Santa Clara College, Santa Clara, Cal . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 0 . . . . 2 . . . . 1 .... 
14 University of the Pacific, Santa Clara, Cal . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . 2 3 .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 3 
15 Pacific Methodist College, Santa Rosa, Cal............. ...... c6 ........................ .. 
16 Washington College, Washington Corners, Cal .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . c4 •• .. . .............. .. 
17 Hesperiao College, Woodland, Cal............................ 6 :: .... :::. 2 1 
18 Yale CollegeiNew llaven, Uonn...... ...... ............ ...... 232 ......... 122 2 
19 Delaware Uo lege, Newark, Del .... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 8 1 3 1 .. .. 1 .... 
20 University of Georgia, Athens, Ga ........... :............... 6R 2 .. .. 18 .. .. 2 1 
21 Atlanta University, Atlanta, Ga.............................. c16 ...... • .............. .. 
22 Mercer University, Macon, Ga........ ....................... 25 2 .. 1. 17 .... 6 2 
23 Pio Nono College, Macon, Ga................................. 6 1 .... 6 .......... .. 
24 Emory CollegE', Oxford, Ga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c27 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
25 Abingdon College, Abingdon, m .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 6 1 I j3 1 2 1 
26 Hedding College, Abingdon , Til.............................. 13 1 .. .. 1 3 1 
7,7
8 
ISllinois Wesleyan University, Bloomington, Til............... 20 5 .... 5 6 .... . 
L t. Viateur's College, Bourbonnais Grove, Ill . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 .... .. .. .. 3 .......... .. 
29 Carthage Collec:e1 Carthage, lll .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 11 .. .. .. . .. . 5 30 University of Chicago, Chicago, ill........................... 64 5 .. .. 18 6 2 
31 Eureka College, Eureka, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 3 . . . . 6 .... 
32 Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill...................... 110 2 3 17 .... 10 1 
33 Ewing College, Ewing, 111... ..... ......................... ... 
1
c5
6 
.... 
2 
... --.· .. · --
8
-- .... "3' "i' ~ Knox Colllfre, Gale burgi Ill . ............................... . 
Lombard Diversity, Ga esburg, ill.......................... 15 3 3 .. .. 
36 Lake Forest University, Lake Forest, ill. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 13 2 6 4 .......... 3 · 37 McK ndr e Coll ge, Lobanonrulli .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 22 3 .. .. 2 
~8 Lincoln Diversity, Lincoln, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 4 .... ·SO· .. i · 
9 {on mouth College, Monmouth, Ill........ . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 48 3 .. .. 15 
40 Northwest rn Coll~l\ Nap rvill I m........................ 16 ...... o5 2 2 
41 haddock Colleg, lJuincy, ill................................ 7 ...... c2 .... .... 2 .. .. 43 hurtleffColleg , 1!J>p r Alton. Til........................... 18 1 .... 8 .. .. 5 .. .. 
4 wino~ Industrial Univrrsi~, rbana, Ill.................... 22 0 p3 .............. .. !"! Wbst ld oU g , W tfi ld, Ill.............................. 7
4 
----4-- .·.--.. --2-- :::: --~ -~ --4· '' eaton Colle"' , Wb ton, Dl ............................ .. :~ ~Vdiana nivrrsity, Bloomington, Ind........................ 20 o 5 21 .......... .. 
4 1 r . bkla ~ oil g , rawfor_dsvil lo, Ind......................... 20 I ... . . .. . 15 1.... 1 ~ -- .. 
4!1 j~ m Coil g , F~1mkl_m, Ind.............................. o ::.... .... 4 .... 4 .... r.O IIano~acr Csobllury UHnal'no•rvsltry'rGre ncastlo, Ind.... ....... ..... 24 6 17 ,.... ... . 1 
"1 n ·u u _g I • I nd • • • • .. • .. • .... ".. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 3 3 "• • 2 • • " 
" a vt DlVCI'8lty, llartsvill , Ind........................ 9 .. .. .. .. .. 2 .. .. 1 .... 
a. "Bach ·lor of eci ntifl !li!J icultor ." J Includes 3 D. C. L. and 2M. L. 
b Inclu1lc:> 1 11 !!T • of "grad a a e." u "Ba b lor of <' h mical s i nee." , 
c R~'f!! ~ not sp . 1fh:d., h llonorary degrt' of "master of agricaltur · 
d It r ·. of rwn . i "Master of music." 
'Th nre "bach lor of &acr d theology." 
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and other professional schools, and by schools for tlte superior inst1·uction of women. 
Letters; A. B., Bachelor of .Arts; A.M., Master of Arts; Sc. B., Bachelor of Science; Sc. M., MastPr 
culture; B. M. E., Bachelor of Mining Engineering; M. E., Mir.ing Engineer; C. & M. E., Civil and 
Philosophy; Ph. D., Doctor of Philosophy; Mus. B., .Bachelor of Music; Mus. D., Doctor of Music·; 
Dental Surgery; Ph. G., Graduate in Pharmacy; LL. B.,·Bachelor of Laws; LL.D., Doctor of Laws.] 
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Z Conferred on examination. 
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Science. Philosophy. .Art. Theol- Medicine. Law . ogy. 
Sc. B. ' Sc. M. ~ ~ Ph.B. Ph.D. 
----- 0 ~ ------
.(! .(! ~ e) 
.ci 0 ~ ...; ~ Q ::;j p:j A u5 c6 ~ A 1>11 ... A A d <j ::;j <j .(! ~ ~ ui ~ A :::! 
.ci ~ ~ ~I~- ~ ~ 0 A ~ ~ A A ~ A p.. ~ ~ -~ ~ ~ >. <I) <I) ~, t g- <IS g >. ~ >. g- ;;;:; <IS ;;;:; <IS <IS i <£ ~ ... ... en en en ... ... ~ ~ ... ~ en en e ... c:: ... ... ~ ... ... .a ... c:: ... c:: ... ... ... :::! = ... ~ = :::! :::! :::! = 8 ::: ... :::! :::! ... ::: :::! :::! ::: ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q ~ Q ~ Q Q Q Q Q Q Q ~ <.1 ~ 0 ~ Q ~ 0 Q Q Q ~ 
~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ,...... ~ ~ ~ H ~ 
------ - - - -
- - - - - - - - - -
~ 
9101112 13 14 1il 16 U' 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 2il 26 2'7 28 29 30 31 
·-- ·-- ....••...•......••......••..••......••......••..........••..••...............•..••. 221 
16 ... --- ..•.... . .•• . ---- .•...••. -------- ... 16 .•...•.......••..••. 116 20 .... 49 .•. . 222 
-- - -- . -• - - • • . 1 . - - . - - - - - • • . -•• - -• • . 1 - - . - • .. - - .. - - •• - ·- .. - - .. - - •• - - - - . - • •• - . - - - - . - -•• - '223 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 a2 b5 . • . . . •• : ·- . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 224 
:i :::::: < ;r ,, iii!:::: iii! ::i: :!~!!iii ii:i F :::: ::ii F ::;; :.:: :::; i. F Jli~ 
:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::: --~- ::::::::::::::::::::Irs~ 
: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :: : :: : : : :: : ::: : :: : : ::: : ::: :::: : : : : :: :: :::: : : ~: : : :: : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : :I ~i 
8 . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • . e1 . • • . . . • . . • • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . • . . . • . . . _ . 1 236 
-· · --- --- .... -·-- -·-- .••..••..••. ··-- ··-- -··· .••..••......••. ---- ---- ......•. -·-· ---- .••. 237 
--- --- ··- ··-- ............... ......... ---- ............ ---- ---- . ... ---- ---- . ... .... .... 1 238 
5 -- . -. - - - - - - .. - - .. - - .. - - - - - -. - - - . - - - . . . - . . . -. . . - .. - - ' . . -• • . - . . . 1 - - . . - . - - - - - - .. - . - - - . 239 
... --- ....•.. ··-- ..•. ··-· .••..••..••.......•..... -·· ·- -·- .....••. ---.---- ---- .... ..•. 2 2(0 
... ------ .••..•• ..••.••• ..••..••..••..••..••. ---- .••..••. -··· ---- . ... 50 13 .........••. 241 
"i ' ::: ::: :::: --~- :::: :::: :::: :::::::: .. i. :::: --~- :::::::: :::: .. :. --~- :::: :::: :::: . ~: . .. :. ~!~ 
::: ::: :: : :::: :::: :::: : ::: ::: ~ :::: : ::: :::: :::: :::: : :: : :::: : ::: :::: .. ~.I: ::: :::: : ::: :::: :::: ~!~ 
2 -• • - - - - •• - - •• - - •• - - •• - - - • . - •• - ••• - • • • . • - • - - • .. - • • . - - • - - •• - • - • - - - • -~- •• - . - - . - •• - - •• - - • • . 246 
·-- .•.••...... ••. ··-- ···- .••..••..••.. · ••..••..••..••..••..•..•.•. --·- -- - ---- ..•..••..••. 247 
1 --- --- .••..•.. ···- .••..••. ---- .••..••. ·- ·· .••..••. --·· .••..•• . --- - 8 .....••. -·- ---- 248 
;· ii iii i:: }; !iii ii:i ::r i::. ii·i .if .i:i E E !i:i !:)~f mr:r / T :;f •. .• m 
•• . --- -- - .••. 2 •••.•••.•••••••••••.•••• -··· ••••.••••••.•••. -··· •••• -·-- --·- .••. ···- .••. 1255 
1 ............ . ......................•.......•...................................•..... 2~e 
--- ··- --- .•• . .... ---· -·-· .••..••..........••..••...•. ---- .••... .. - ... -··· --·· --· · ..•. ·-·· 257 
• - - -- - -- - ••• . •• - ..••..••• - •• - - -.- • • • • 5 - • -. -.-. - ••. - •• - ••• - -... 3 - • -- - •••.•• - ••• - 2 258 
··- ..... .. ....... ---- --·- ............ - ... .... .... .... .... .... .... 1 ........... . ........ 259 
·- - ··- •••••• . .••..••. --·· .••.•••••••• - -·· .••. ---- •••• - -·- •••• •••• 3 ••••.••.••• • .•• .•••• 260 
l~r ·:: :::: ::. :i;; -~~: ;:: ·:;: :::: :~~: ::·: _;:: ;;;: ;:;: ;::; ;-_: > .:·: :;; ;oo; i:· :: i§ 
-. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ..................................... -.. . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 l2 2C6 
. - . . - - . . . - ' . - - . • . - • • . - - • . - . . . - . - . . • • . - - • - • • . . - - . - .. - . - . . . - . . . - .. - - .. - - . . . - - - - -.. - 7 1 267 
- - - - . . - • . . - • . - • .. . • • . - - • - .• - . • - - . • • • . . • • . - • • . - •• - - - • . - - • - .•• - .•• - 1 - - - - - •. - - - - - - . - - - - - . 268 
·-- ........•..........••......••.. ••.••• ..••..•.......... ··-· .••... . . 10 .••..... 17 . •• 269 
.. - .. - --- ......•. ··-· .••. ..... ....••..••. --·- .............•...••..... -·-- .•.......... - --- 270 
.. - --. ·-- .•• ...... ... ···- ..... ••.•. ..••........ - ..•. -- ...••. --~--. - -- ---- ... --·· ......• . 271 
1 -- - 5 -. . . - - - . -.. - . . . . - . - . -. . . . - . . . . . . - . - . . . - . - - . . - . - . . .. - ... - - - . - - - . . - - - - . - - - -.. - - - . . 272 
.. . .. - .. . .••......••..••..••........ .. ••..•...... ---- --·- .••. --·- ..•. --·· ............ ·- ·- 273 
12 . -- 9 1 .. - - -.... -....... -.. -.-- ... - ... - - .. - --- . -- -- - .. - . . . . 1 ........ --- . - --- .. -- 274 
... -- - ....... ---- ............................. ................... 1 -·-- -··· ........ 1 . 275 
i 3 nro "graduate in al!l'iculture" and 4 "graduate 
in agriculture an<l mechanics." 
j Inclu<.les one "bachelor of scieul'o and litomture." 
k Thcsoarc "graduate VirginiaMilitaryln:~titute." 
l1 is "D. C. L." 
m Degrees not specified. 
n 18 are normnl grnduntrs. 
o " Master of English litcxature." 
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276 
277 
278 
270 
280 
281 
282 
283 
284 
285 
TABLE XV.-PART !.-Degrees conferred ·in 
;NOTE.-0 shows that no degrees were 
.A.ll classes. Lettm. I 
All degrees. A.B. A.M. 
Institutions and locations. 
-,-
~ a)g~~~ ~ ~ fj ~ fj ~ g 8 8 1=1 8 1=1 
~· ~ ~ I~ ~ I~ 
- 3 - ~--;--;- -;-1-; 
__________ , __ _:_ __ , __ 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis . .••••....•............ 
ii;l~~c~?}l~~~Jfi~t~\~i~ ~ ~::::: ~: ~:: _: ~::: :::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ 
Georgetown Uni•ersity, Georl!etown, D. C ....... ---- ....... . 
Columbian University. Washington, D.C .................... . 
Gonzaga College, Washington, D. C .... ............. ........ .. 
Ho~ard Univ~rsity, Washington, I?· C ... ... -----------·------
Nati•mal Deaf-Mute College, Washmgton, D. C .... _ ......... . 
University of Washington Territory, SeaLtle, 'Vas b. Ter ..... . 
a Conferred on examination. 
75 
9 
8 
8 
10 
11 
0 
d28 
4 
2 
------ 14 14 ---- a3 ----
2 
0 
3 
1 
2 ---- ....... . 
6 2 ---· 
3 4 .... 
10 --- - ---- 1 
2 1 ---· 
0 ---- ---- - --- ---- ----
1 
2 3 --------
b 1 is "bachelor of mechanical eng;ineerin~" and 1 "bachelor of mining and me tall 
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1880 by universities, colleges, ~c.-Continued. 
conferred; •••. indicates none returned. 
Science. Philosophy. I Art. I Theol- Medicine. Law. ogy. ' 
Sc.B. Sc.M. P=i P=i Ph.B. Ph.D. 
----- d ~ ------
o(l .:a P=i . d 
.d 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A u5 A bJ; c;: cti ~ d ~ ... Fi cti cti ~ A A A <1 ~ o(l :::1 :::1 
.d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d A ~ · ~ A A ~ A P1 H H g t> g p:, g- g- g- g- g- g- a) ~ g h g- ~ aS t>; <$ aS t ~- t>; ~ ~ ~ ... ~ ~ rn r:Ll ;... ... ell ;... ... ... ... ... ... ... G ... c: ... <.s ... ... ... ~ ~ :::1 ... :::1 :::1 :::1 ::: :::1 :::1 :::1 ... ::: ... :::1 ... 5 :::1 ::: :::1 0 ~ ·8 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l'l 0 0 0 0 0 Q I:; 0 l'l 0 l'l 0 l'l 0 0 0 0 >:l 
~ 0 .:1 0 .:1 l'l >:l ~ .:1 .:1 .:1 0 .:1 0 l'l 0 .:1 0 >:l .:1 .:1 .:1 0 ~ ~ H 1-1 ~ b:l H ~ b:l H ~ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - -
9 101112 13 14 lil 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 2il · 26 27 28 29 30 31 
-----------· ------------
Ji !!! !!i :;;; ii.! 1iiii ;b2: ;;·: i!!i :·;; ;:; !!.! :f!! !!!! ii!! :.r .IIi;;;;[,{ iff! ;;1; 1;;} m 
. 2. :: : : : : : : : : : :: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : -. ~- : :: : : : :: .. ~-I: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::I ::::I: : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : ~.~~ 
c Honorary deg-ree. . 
d Includes 4 degrees not specified. 
· e Number of certificates in theology. 
j Includes one ··B. M." 
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TABLE XV.-PART 2.-Degrees conje1·red in 1880 by professional schools not connected 
with universities and colleges. 
[The following are the <'>Xplanations of abbreviations nsed in Part 2 of this table: D. B., Bachelor or 
Divinity; D. D., Doctor of Divinity; M.D., Doctor of Medicine; D. D. S., Doctor of Dental Surgery; 
Ph. G., Graduate in Pharmacy; LL.B., Bachelor of Laws; LL.D., Doctor of Laws.) . 
Institutions and locations. 
1 
SCHOOLB OF THEOLOGY. 
1 Theological department of Talladega College, Talla-
dega, Ala. 
2 Pacific Theological Seminary, Oakland, Cal ........•. 
3 San Francisco Theological Seminary, San Francisco, 
Cal. 
4 Theological Institute of Connecticut, Hartford, ConD-
5 Chicago Theolo¢cal Seminary, Chicago, Ill ......... . . 
6 Garrett Biblical Institute, Evanston, Ill ............. . 
7 Baptist Union Theological Seminary, Morgan Park, Ill 
8 Augustan a Theological Seminary, Rock Island, ill .. . 
9 Kansas Tbeolo~ical SchiJOl, Topeka, Kans .... ....... . 
10 Prrston Park 'Iheological Seminary, Louisville, Ky .. 
11 Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, 
Ky. 
12 Bangor Theological Seminary, Bangor, Me .....•...•.. 
13 Andover Tbeoiogicall'ieminary, Andover, Mass ..•... 
14 Episcopal Theological School, Cambridge, Mass .... 
15 Newton Theological Institution, Newton Centre,Mass 
16 Bishop Green Associate Mission and Training School, 
Dry Grove, Miss. 
17 German Theological School of Newark, Bloomfield, 
N.J. 
18 Drew Theological Seminary, Madison, N. J . . ........ . 
19 Theological Seminar.v of the Reform eel (Dutch) Church 
in America, New Brunswick, N. :r. 
20 Auburn Theological Seminary, Auburn, N. Y ....... . 
21 General Theological Seminary of tho Protestant Epis-
copal Church, New York, N.Y. 
22 Union Theological Seminary, New York, N.Y ...•.•. 
23 St. Joseph's Provincial eminarv, Troy, N.Y .... ... . 
24 llerma,n Lutheran S11minar_y, Columbus, Ohio ....... . 
25 Union Biblical Seminary, Dayton, Ohio .............. . 
2!f United Presbyterian Theological Seminary of Xenia, 
Xenia. Ohio. 
27 Theological Seminary of the United Presbyterian 
Church, Allegh ny, Pa. 
28 Theological 'eminary of the General Synod of the 
E"'ang lical Lutheran Church, Gettysbur~r, Pa. 
29 Theological ' minary of the Synod o£ the Reformed 
Chur h. Lancast r, Pa. 
30 Divinity ' hool of the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
Pllila<lelphia, Pa.. 
31 Th olo¢ al minary of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Cbur ·h, Philad lphia, Pa. 
32 Tb olo<•ical ancl Nonnallnstitutr, Nashville, T nn .. 
33 Richmond lnstitut , Richmond, Va ..... ............ . 
34 P1:ot s tant_ Episcopal Theological Seminary, Theolog-
lCal. mtnary, Va. 
35 ashotah lion . Nashotal1, Wis ....... ............. . 
~~ , ·minar.v of t. I<'ram·is de 'a I s, . t. Francis, Wis . . . 
Wayland ·eminary, Wa hington, D.C ............... . 
CBOOLS OF LAW. 
~.~ partm nt, ni"'ersityofLouisvill , Louisville, 
. s Theology. Mediciue. Law. 
'() 
~ 00 c: 
c6 j /f "3· ~ A A A ~~ ~ 
o:l'"' A A ~ A p.; H H 
-s8 oS h oS ~l a:) ~- I ..-: rn rn H ~ ~ rn H ~ H ~ ... ... <:: 
"' 
H 
= = = 
= H H 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 b.O Q >=! Q Q "' >=! a, ~ - 0 ~ >::1 ~ ~ 0 A ~ 1-1 ~ 
- -- - -
~ 3 4 ~ - 6 '1 8 9 
--
----
-- - --
a8 ••••••••••••••••••.••..•...••. ··•• 
3 
5 
all 
b9 
cl4 
16 
a9 
a2 
d10 
e10 
a8 
a~B 
8 
15 
a1 
5 
a32 
a8 
a12 
/25 
a36 
gl7 
a6 
5 
8 
a12 
a10 
7 
3 ..••••...•••.........•...••• 
5 .•••••.•••••. .........•...... 
7 .•••....•....••......•...•.. 
5 3 ...................••. 
16 1 .............. ...... . 
5 ................. -•......... 
5 .....................• .....• 
8 ······ .................. -··· 
7 .............•. .. ••.••. . ..•• 
·~ ::::J::::. :-:::-:.: :. : ~:: 
a6 
a10 
8 8 ··•••• ······ ............... . 
a28 ••••••.••••••••••• •••• ·••· •••· ·••· 
a4 .••••••••••• •••••· .....••..• . .. ••• 
2S •••••. •••••• .••••• j ...... ,, ... . 
a. "nmoor of gra<lu te r port d. 
l.o :! ar r ·rtifl ·a · of ~duation. 
r 0 rN· h- ·d 1\iplomas only. 
e 4 full graduat sand 6 En~li b graduate . 
f 20 dipfomo n01l 5 "ba h I r of sacr d th ology." 
[! ~·umbt<f of pl"il' t ordoin d. d D~ •r of . h .. :umb ·r receiving dipl ma 
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39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
6!') 
06 
07 
613 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
.s Theology. Medicine. I Law. t1:l Q) gj 
c:l u.i ~ A QQ ~ A A A ct5 
Institutions and locations. 
,......rn 
..ci ~ ~ ~a A A ~ A ~ 
..... o P-4 ~ 
OQ q) p:; q) a) g- q) p:; 
t1:l t1:l 
"' 
en ~ en ~ Q) 
"' ~ "' "' "' ~ ::l ::: ::: ::: ::l "' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 e:tl Q >:1 9 Q <:,) Q >:1 ~ >:1 0 >:1 ::l ~ ::l 0 A H ~ H 1-1 H ~ 
---- - - - -
1 ~ 3 4 ~ 6 7 8 9 
------ - - - -
Sc~;l.l of Law, University of Maryland, Baltimore, 33 ..... . ....... ..... .. ... . ....... 33 
Law School of the Cincinnati College, Cincinnati, 51 ........ . .......... ... ~- .. . .. .. .... 51 
Ohio. 
National University, law department, Washington, 27 ....... 1; ··--- . ........ .. ...... ... . a2?' D.C. 
I 
SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE. 
::Uedical College of Alabama, Mobile. Ala ............ 24 .......... 
------
24 ....... . ....... ....... ......... 
Medical College of the Pacific, San Francisco, Cal ... 7 .......... ........... 7 ...... ....... ....... ....... 
Atlanta Medical College, Atlanta, Ga .•.............. 31 ............. ............... 31 
----
. ..... ....... .. ....... 
Southern Medical College, Atlanta, Ga ............... b15 ............. ............ b15 ...... ...... ....... ........ 
Rush Medical College, Chicag-o, Ill ... ... ............ cl48 ............. 
------
147 ........ ........ .. ..... .. ...... 
Woman's Medical College of Chicago, Chicago, IlL .. 10 ............ ............. 10 ...... ........ ........ . ........ 
Medical College of EYansvHle, Evansvill~. Iud ...... 5 ....... ............. 5 ....... ...... . ..... 
----l~ort_Wayne College of Medicine. Fort ·wayne, Ind .. c7 ........ ............ 6 ...... ....... ....... ....... 
Med10al College of Fort '\Vayne, Fort ·wayne, Jml. ... c15 .............. ............. d14 ..... ........ ....... ........ 
Central College of Physicians aud ·Surgeons, In1Tian- c13 ....... ............. 12 ...... ...... . ...... ........ 
a~olis, Ind. . 
Col ege of PhysicianR and Surgeons, Keokuk, Iowa .. c117 ............ ......... 116 ....... ........ . ..... 
.. ---Kentucky School of Medicine, Louisville, Ky ........ c44 ............ ........... 43 
----
....... ....... ......... 
Louisville Medical College. Louisville, Ky ...... . . .. 56 ............. ............ 56 ........ ...... 
---· 
...... 
College of Physicians nnd Surgeons, Baltimore, Mel.. 110 ............ ........... 110 ....... ...... ...... 
Medical deKartment, University of Maryland, Balti- 06 .......... ............ 66 ...... ...... . ..... . .......... 
more, M . 
Detroit- Medical College. Detroit, Mich .... ........... 27 ........... ............ 27 ....... ........ ...... . ......... 
Kansas City Medical 'ollege, Kansas City, Mo .. .. .. 17 ............ ........... 17 ......... ...... .. ..... .. ...... 
St. Joseph Hospital Medical College, St. Joseph, Mo . 14 ............ ............ 14 ....... ....... ...... .......... 
St. Louis Medical College, Rt. Louis, Mo . . . . ... 4t ............ ............. 41 ....... ...... ..... ....... 
Medical department, University of Buffalo, Buffalo, 54 .......... ............ 54 ....... ....... ....... ........ 
N.Y. 
Bellevue Hospital Medical Colleg-e, New York, N. Y. 142 .............. ............ 142 ...... ........ ....... ....... 
Woman's Medical College of New York Infirmary, 11 ............ ............ 11 ....... ...... .. ..... ........ 
New York, N.Y. 
Cincinnati College of Medicine and Surgery, Cincin- c28 ........... ........ 27 ....... ...... ...... . ..... 
na.ti, Ohio. 
Medical Collefie of Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio .........••. 121 . ......... . ............. 121 ....... ..... . ........ ........ 
Miami Medica College, Cincinnati. Ohio ....•.•...... 42 .......... ........... 42 ..... . ...... . ..... ........ 
Columbus Medical College, Colnmbu!l, Ohio .. ........ Gl .......... ........... 6t ...... .... ..... ... 
J efferson Medical Colle~e, Philarlelphia, Pa .......... 196 .... .... ... ............ 196 ..... . ...... ....... . ...... 
Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania, Phila- 13 .......... ........... 13 ........ ..... ....... ...... 
delphia, Pa. 
Medical Colle§e of the State of South 'Carolina, 25 ........... ............ 21 4 
Charleston, . C. 
Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va .......... 25 
-····· 
............ 20 5 
California Medical College, Oaklancl, Cal ............ 13 ............ .......... 13 
Bennett Cvllege of Eclectic Medicine and Surgery, 52 ............ ...... ...... 52 .. ..... ...... . ..... ... .... 
Chicago, Ill. 
American Merlica1 College, St. Louis, Mo ............ 41 ........... ............ 4-1 ....... . ..... . ...... . ..... 
Eclectic Medical College of New York, New York, ll2 ........... ............. 32 . ..... ....... ....... . ...... 
N.Y. 
Eclectic Medica.linRtitute, Cincinnati, Ohio .......... 50 ........... .............. 50 .. ...... . ..... 
·-·· 
........ 
Chicago Ilomreopathic College, Chicago, Ill .. ...... 20 ........... ........... e20 .. .... ....... ....... ....... 
Ilahnemann Medical College of Chicago. Cbica~ro, Ill. 100 ............ ............. 100 ..... . ....... 
St. Louis Colle~ of Homreopatbic Physicians and 25 ........... ............. 25 .. ...... ...... ........ .. ...... 
Surgeons, St. ouis, Mo. 
6 College of Physicians and Surg-l'ons. Buffitlo, N. Y .... .............. ........... 6 .. ...... ...... ....... . .... 
J: ewYork HomreopatbicMe(licalCollC'ge, J.. ow York, 54 ............ ...... ..... 54 ....... ....... ... ...... 
N.Y. 
New York Medical College and Hospital for Women, 6 .......... ....... 6 . ...... ........ 
-·· .. 
... 
New York, N.Y. 
Pulte Medical College, Cincinnati, Ohio ........... ... 22 ............ .............. 22 ....... ...... ... ........ 
Homreopatbic Hospital College. Cle>elan<l, Ol1io ...... 48 ........... ............ 48 . ...... ... .... ...... 
. -· 
Hahnemann Medical College, l'hiladclphh, Pa ------1 75 ............ ............ 75 ...... ............ 
a Includes 10 "M. L." d 2 are ad cundum degrees. 
e Includes 1 ad enndum degree. b 7 are ad eundum degrees. 
c Includes 1 honorary M. D. 
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. s Theology. Medicine. Law. 
<f) 
CD 
Institutions and locations. 
~ w ~ 6 ~ A Q • ~ A A A ~~ .d ~ ~ 
egg A A ~ A 1=4 H H ~ ~ i <!) <!) i !>; <f) <f) ~ <f) F-4 CD F-4 C\l F-4 F-4 .... C\l 
0) p F-4 p p p p F-4 
F-4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
tl.O 0 1':1 0 0 Q 0 ~ 
0) 1':1 0 1':1 1':1 ~ = 0 A H ~ H H H IJ,:l 
---- - - --I-
1 ~ 3 4 L' :i 6 7 s 9 
11 ' ' -------------------------1--- --------------r-
SCHOOLS OF DENTISTRY. 
86 Indiana Dental College, Indianapolis, In(L ......•..•. 
·87 Baltimore College of DPntal Surgery, Baltimore, Md . 
88 Boston Dental College. BoRton, Mass .... ...... ... ... . 
89 New York College of Dentistry, New York, N.Y ... . 
90 Pennsylvania College of Dental Surgery, Phila-
delphia, Pa. 
SCHOOLS OF PHARMACY. 
91 Chicago College of Pharmacy, Chicago, Ill .. ........ . 
02 Maryla.nd College of Pharmacy, Baltimore, Md ..... . 
03 MaAsachusetts College of Pharmacy. Boston, Mass .. . 
94 College of Pharmacy of the City of New York, Now 
York, N.Y . . 
95 Pittsburgh College of Pharmally, Pittsburgh, Pa .... 
96 National College of Pharmacy, Washington, D. C .••. 
a4 ..•.....•••..•.••. 
53 
19 
28 
57 
3 .••. --·· .••• 
53 
19 
28 
57 
18 .•••..... ... •.. . ...•• . 18 
20 .•••••.•••••.••••..•.. 20 
b:: : ::: : :I: :: : :: :::: : :I: : : : b;~ . : : : :I::: : 
6 :::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ :::T::: 
a Includes 1 honorary D.D.S. b 1 received a certificate of proficiency only. 
c These are "doctor of pharmacy." 
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TABLE XV.-PAR'I 3.-Deg1·ee8 conferred in 1880 by schoolB for the superior instruction: of 
women. 
[The following are the explanations of abbreviations used in Part 3 of this table: A .B., Graduate in 
.Arts; .A.M., Mistress of Arts; B. L.A., Graduate in Liberal Arts; B. L., Graduate in Letters; M. L.A..., 
Mistrt·ss of Liberal .Arts; M. E. L., Mit;ltress of Engiish Literature; M. Ph., Mistress of Philosophy; 
M.P. L., Mistress of Polite Literature; B. Sc., Graduate in Science; Mis. Mus., Mistress of Music.J 
All degrees. 
Institutions and locations. ~ & <Xi ~ ~ ;.:l ;.:l ;:j ~ ~ ..c:l ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 <.) j:l ~ ;.:l ;.:l ;.:l ~ w. <Xi 
~ 0 <xi ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ · ~ 
-- - - - - - - -
- -
--
1 3 4 {) 6 '1 8 9 10 11 12 13 
1----------------1---1------------ ·-
Union Female College, Eufaula, Ala . .•. 
Huntsville Female College, Huntsville, 
Ala. 
0 
7 
0 .................. , .................... . 
2 .......... .. 5 ............... ., 
3 .Judson Female Institute, Marion, Ala.. 11 .•.••. 11 .. . ............ ... .. .. ............. . 
4 Marion Female Seminary, Marion, Ala.. 12 12 ......... - .......... ............... . 
5 .Alabama Central Female College; Tus- alO ...................... • · .. • .. · ·, . ·. · · · • • 
caloosa, Ala. 
Alabama Conference Female College, b12 
Tuskegee, Ala. 
a5 2 .............................. ,. 
Wesleyan Female College, Wilmington, 
Del. 
8 Columbus Female College, Colt:mbus, Ga. 
9 Andrew Female College, Cuthbert, Ga. 
10 Dalton F emale College, Dalton, Ga ...•. 
11 Monroe F emale College, Forsyth. Ga ... 
12 Georgia Baptist SHminary for Young 
Ladies, Gainesville. Ga. · 
13 Southern Female College, La Grange, Ga. 
i~ lor1~;~Te~~i:,1~ ~~~~%~·J!~~~~: ~a::: 
16 Shorter College, Rome, Ga ............ . 
17 Illinois Female College, .Jacksonville, Ill. 
18 .Jacksonville Female Academy, .Jack-
2 
9 
c12 
5 
10 
6 
d24 
49 
8 
17 
e25 
ell 
1 ............... . 1 ................ . 
9 ................................... . 
5 ................................... . 
10 .•...............••..... ···- ....... . 
5 .... .... .... •... .... .... .... .... 1 
...... 33 10 . ... . ... ..•.. ... . ... ... . . . . . 6 
6 ............ 2 ............... . 
• .... 17 .................................... . 
sonville, Ill. 
~~ ~~c:#!~~~~u!~:~~~:~[b~~Y~i~~i"::: 11~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: "i' :::::::: .. i. :::: 
21 Immaculate Conception .Academy, Da- c4 .......... ................................... . 
venport, Iowa. 
22 St. Agatha's Seminary, Iowa City;Iowa g17 ... • .. • • .. • • • .. .. .. .. .. • . • • .. .. .. . ... 4 .••• 
23 College of Sisters of 'Bethany, Topeka, 5 h1 5 ................................... . 
Kans. 
24 Bowlin.a; Green Female College, Bowling 
Green, Ky. 
25 Clinton College, Clinton, Ky .......... .. 
26 Franklin Female College, Franklin, Ky. 
27 Liberty Female College, Glasgow, Ky .. 
28 Daughters College, Harrodsburg, Ky . .. 
29 Bethel Female College, Hopkinsville,Ky 
30 Hamilton Female College, Lexington,Ky 
31 Millersburg Female College, Millers-
burg, Ky. 
32 M~. Sterling Female College, Mt. Ster--
lmg,Ky. 
33 Bourbon Female College, Paris, Ky ... .. 
34 Logan Female College, Russellville, Ky. 
35 Science Hill School, Shelbyville, Ky . .' .. 
36 Stuart's Female College, Slielbyville,Ky 
37 Stanford Female College, Stanford, Ky . . 
38 Cedar Bluff Female College, Woodburn, 
Ky. 
39 Silliman Female Collegiate Institute, 
Clinton, La. 
40 Mansfield Female College, Mansfield, La 
41 Minden Female College, Minden, La .... 
42 MaL,., Wesleyan eminary and Female 
College, Kent's Bill Me. 
41! Watervill Classical fustitute, Water-
-ville, Me. 
a With the degrf'e of '' ~adnat.e." 
0 
8 
9 
c10 
11 
7 
9 
0 ....................................... . 
0 ....................................... . 
··•··• 8 ................................... . 
.. .... i9 ................................... . 
.......... "2' :::::::::::: '"9' :::: :::· :::::::: 
...... 7 .......... ...... ............... .. .. . 
...... i1 . .•. ..... ... . ... 8 ..............•. 
11 ...................... · ·· ' 11 
fg .......... "2' :::: :::::::: "8 :::: :::::::: :::: 
0 0 ............ ···- ............. ..... · ..... . 
12 .......... 12 .............................. .. 
1 .......................... 1 ............... . 
c4 
4 ......................... . 4 ............... . 
4 2 ............ 2 ............... . 
4 .............. ....... ..... 4 ............... . 
2 2 ................................... . 
4 ................. . 4 ....................... . 
/8 were gradnates in classical course and 9 in 
mnsieal course. bIn h1des 5 graduates m English course. 
c Degrel's not specified. 
d 15 diplomas for completion of full Latin and 
English course, 9 for completion of English 
COUl'SC. 
g 13 rlegr es conferred on completion of special 
course. 
h The degree of D. D. 
i "Maid of arts:" 
e 11 (!rndnates in classical course, 0 in English, 
2 in music, :md 3 in fino art. 
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TABLE XV.-PART 3.-Degrees conjen·ed in 1880 by schools, cfc.-Continued. 
All degrees. 
Institutions and locations. c5 ~ t6 tfJ ~ <l ~ ~ :::: "" <l ,.c:l ~ ~ 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p.; p.; c:5 ri Q § r:n 
= ~ <l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H 
-- - - - - -- -
--
1 ~ 3 4 ~ 6 ,. 8 ' 9 10 11 1~ 13 
1----------------1------------------
44 Baltimore :Female College, Baltimore, Mu 
45 Cambridge Female Seminary, Cam-
bridge, Md. 
46 Lutherville Female Seminary, Luther-
ville, Md. 
47 
48 
~ 49 
50 
Smith College, Northampton, Mass .... . 
Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mnss ... . 
Bennet Seminary, Minnt>apolis, Minn . . . 
Blue Mountain Female Uollege, Blue 
Mountain, Miss. 
51 Central Female Institute, Clinton, Miss. 
52 FM~~-in Female College, Holly Springs, 
53 Meridian Female College, Meridian, 
Miss. 
54 Union Female College, Oxford, Miss .. • . 
55 Chickasaw Female College, Pontotoc, 
Miss. 
56 Lea Female College, Summit, Mi11s ..... 
57 Stephens Female Uollege, Columbia, Mo. 
58 Synodical Female College, Fulton, Mo .. 
59 Independence Female College, Inde-
pendence, Mo. 
60 St. Louis Seminary, ,Jennings, Mo ...... 
61 Baptist I•'emale College, Lexington, Mo . 
62 Central Female College, Lexington, Mo 
63 Elizabeth .Aull Female Seminary, Lex-
ington, Mo. 
~ Hardin College, Mexico. Mo .. .. ....... . 
65 St . .Joseph Female College, St . .Joseph, 
Mo. 
66 New IIampshire Conference Seminary 
and Female College, Tilton, N. II. 
67 Tilden Latlies' Seminary, West Leba-
non,N. H. 
68 Bordentown Female Colle~te, Borden-
town, N . .J. 
69 P ennington eminary and Female Col-
legiate Institute, Pennington, N . .J. 
70 .Academy of the Sacred Ileart, near 
Albany, N.Y. 
71 BnJ.falo l!'emale .Academv, Buffalo, N.Y. 
72 Claverack College and lludson .River 
Institutf>, Claverack, N.Y. 
73 Cook's Collegiatelnstitnte, l'oughkeep-
sie,N.Y. 
74 Thomasville Female College, Thomas-
ville, N.C. 
75 Glendale F male College, Glendale, 
Ohio. 
76 Granville Female College, Granville, 
bio. 
77 llillaboro' Female Coli g , Hillsboro' 
hio. 
78 .A.~: town Female Colle~e, Allentown, 
79 Moravinn minary for Young Ladies, 
B tbl bf'm, Pa. 
0 Wil on Coll·rre, bamb rsburg, Pa .. ... 
81 P nn<~ylvauia l!'emal Colleg , Coil go-
ville, Pa. 
82 Ipi~g F male Coil g , Mechanic burg, 
83 Pi~>a. burgh F mal Coil g , Pittsburgh, 
~~ ~-vill F ·mal Coll ge, Gre nville, 84 
aDf'~ not p lfl d. 
b With tlu 1l!·~r of "!!raduate.' ' 
c " i tr · of ci ·nee. r. 
4 ··---· ........ ··-· .... ..•. 4 .... ··-· ....... . 
4 4 ··-· ........... . .............. . 
a5 ............................................ .. 
a12 ............................................ .. 
38 ...... 38 .................................. .. 
10 5 .... .... .... .... ..•. .... .... 5 ... . 
a2 ............................................. . 
a! :::::: :::::::::::: :::: :::: .. 4. :::: :::::::: :::: 
a2 ............................................. . 
8 5 ............ 3 .............. .. 
b6 ........................................... .. 
b~ ........ 2. :::: :::: :::.:::::::: :::: ::: : :::: '"i 
2 1 .... .... ................ cl ... . 
5 5 .............................. .. 
0 0 .......... ............................ .. 
b9 ...... ................................ ...... .. 
7 1 ............ 6 ...... ........ .. 
2 ..................................... 2 .. .. 
b15 
7 7 ................................. .. 
5 ....... .............. . 2 .............. .. 
a13 
7 .......................... 7 ............ .. . . 
17 1 .••..••...•. 16 
a7 ............................................ .. 
b14 
7 
b8 ............................... ............ . . 
4 ...... d2 ........ 2 ...................... .. 
7 ........................... ... .. 
a6 ............ . 
2 .................... .. 
a15 
a12 ............................................. . 
2 2 ................... ... ............ .. 
4 4 ...... .. .......................... .. 
4 ................ 1 ............. .. 
e13 .......................................... · .. . 
/10 ............................................. . 
d With tb d rrr of "full grn<lunt . " . 
e 5 classical, 4 in En_glisll, and 4 in mu 10. 
f8 11 graduat " nnd 2 11 full groduat . " 
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TABLE XV.-PART 3.-De[J1~ces conjer1·ed in 1880 by schools, ~c.-Continued. 
All degrees. 
Institutions ani! locations. g ~ ~ ... ~ ~ ~ !-:l ..:: !-:l 6 ... 0 ~ !-:l Fi ~ Q Q ~ ~ !-:l !-:l P1 rn cti 
~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :i1 H t:q 
- - - -
- - -- - -
1 2 3 4 :J 6 "1 8 9 10 1l 12 13 
1-------·--------1-----------------
85 Walhalla Female Colle~re, Walhalla, 
S.C. 
86 Wesleyan Female College, Brownsville, 
Tenn. 
87 Bellevue Female College, Collierville, 
Tenn. 
88 Memphis Conference Female Institute, 
Jackson, Tenn. 
80 Cumberland :Female College, McMinn-
ville, Tenn. 
90 ¥urfreesbom' :Femrtle Institute, Mnr-
fr eesboro', Tenn. . 
91 Soule Female College, Murfreesboro', 
Tenn. 
92 Ward's ~eminarr for Young Ladies, 
NashvillE', Tenn. . 
93 Mary Sharp Collegt\ Winchester, Tenn. 
94 Andrew Female College, Huntsville, 
Tex. 
95 Baylor Female College, rlldependence, 
1.'ex. 
96 Vermont Methorlirt Seminary and Fe-
male Collep:e, Montpelier, Vt. 
97 Martha Washington College, Abing-
don, Va. 
98 Hollins Institute, Botetourt Springs, 
Va. 
99 Roanoke Female College, Danville,.Va 
100 Southern F emale College, Petersburg, 
Va. 
101 ltichmon<l Female Institute, Richmond, 
Va. 
102 Staunton Female Seminary, Staunton, 
Va. 
103 Broadclus Female College, Clarksburg, 
W.Va. 
104 Wi!tconsin Female Collego, Fox Lake, 
Wis. 
a "Maid of arts." 
blncludes 1 graduate cum laude. 
c Degrees not specified. 
d "Graduate in music." 
47 E 
6 ...... a6 .......... ... ..................... .. 
1 ........ .... .............. 1 .............. .. 
1 .......................... 1 .............. .. 
15 
2 
12 
2 
2 .••.•••..••. 13 .. ............. . 
1 ............ 1 .............. .. 
b48 .......... b48 
6 5 ........ 1 ........ .... .......... .. 
2 2 .............................. .. 
ell 
0 .. -.. - .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . 1 4 .. .. .. .. .. .. d4 
18 12 .... .••. .... .••. .... .••. . ... 6 
e7 .................. .. .......... . 
5 e4 ................ /1 .............. .. 
3 e3 .•• ..• . . .••..• •..• •..••..••.•••• 
2 ............ 3 ............... . 
us 
0 ....................................... . 
c4 ............................................. . 
e With the detrree of ''full graduate." 
f "English graduate." 
g With the.degree of "grad nate." 
'J',\IIU: X \"I.-Siaiilllic.q of additional public libraries numberin_q each 300 volumes or upwal"lls for 1880; f1·ont 1·eplies to inqui1'ies by tlte United States 
Bu1'eau of Education. 
(Explauatiuns nf abbreviations: _.\cml., ncnilern,·: Sch., school; Hist'l, historical; The' I, theological; Pnb., publin; Coli, colloge; Soo'l, social; Metl., tucu!cal; Sci., scientific· 
Y. M. (.; . .L\., Young Men's (.;hristinn Association; .A. & R., asylum and n:!furmntory; Mis., miscell:tucous.) ' 
Nnmo. Location. Librarian or secretary. 
I 
..., 
IS> 
~ 
tc tn 
. .E .9 
] Fund nncl in- I Year~y cxpcn-
come. , cl1ture. 
~ s <6~ '-:;:)~ a Sai c;; "<3 
.s I § .. :::..: a..: ~ ~ j <ti 
. .2- = "0 n "0 h fij • 8 25 .~ t>iJ 
"<;: ;... ...... Q.) ~ "0 ~;... "<;: 
.., I ;i ~ "<;: t> :::! ~ '"' ~ •M :::3 0 .;:: ..:;;: ,;, ] ~ ~ ~] -~ £ ~ :E ~! I -~ E § 3 
~ 6 . $ a..... a § ~ ,; ~ <D'g -~ ~ 
""' .., ::1 S :::! P 0 <'<o ,:.:~"' ~ ~ ~ .s Q '0 0 i3 ¢~ 8 ~ 
~ .., I <t:J·... "';.::; ...,..., co.... ~,.Q ;:I 
~ ~ ~ o z P. P. ~ ~ ~ rn 
_ 1 2 I 3 I " I_ • ! o 7 s 9 _ 10 11 n 13 
1 1 Lihrnr,,· of'Southlnn<lColll"!-"6 ...... llelcnn,.Ark ........ l CnlvinClark,presiuent ..... ······1··--··1 Sch ..••. 2,000 50 ........ 
1 
................ 
1 
.............. .. 
::! Libt·:n·y ot' University of Somhern Los Augclcs, CaL... F. D. Bovartl................ 1880 Free CoiL.... 7ll0 700 ..................... . . 
1
1 ........ , ....... . 
Calit'urnia. I I , 
3 Sau Fmm i::~co Frco Public Libt!lry. San J?rnncisco, Cal .. Fred. B. Perkins ............ 1879 I Free Pub .... 32,600 ....... 216,129 ........ $24,000 $13,372 
1 
$18,908 
4 llouldct Public Sehnol Libtary .... Boulder, Colo .. . .. , Mary Thomas .............. 1876 Sub. Sclt. .... il4l 51 I 7, SUO ........ 
1 
!17
1 
.............. .. ;; I Lil.ll~ll')' or Culm ndo Volle~\' . . . . . . . . (.;olorudo Springs, E. P. Tenney, president ...•.. -.- •. ,.. . . .. Voll .. .. 2, 500 ................ · ....................... I ....... . 
1 <;olo. 
l ' Lil.lrnt') oftLH' l"ninrsityofDcnYer .. Deu>cr, Colo ........ Rev. David H. Moore, A.M., ............ Coll. ... ·I 7, 000 ..... -- 1- ...... J ....... ... .................... .. 
u. u .. presiuent. 
7 St:lt<lSchoolof:ltiuesLibrary ...... Goltleu,Colo . ....... 
1
All.lc•rt(.;.Hale,A.11I.,R.lll., ............. Sci. ... .. 
Pll. U. 
H · Glnstonbnr.r ~\rnclt-my Library ..... Gl:lstonbnry, Conn .. F.ll. Brt>wer ............... 1880 Sub . .Acad . .. 
400 
400 
300 
50 320 lltn r ill ~clwol Liurary. . ........... Now BritaiLJ, Cuuu .. 
1 
H~>nr.v E. Sawyer, acting 1&77 . . . • . . Sch ..... 
. • . j . school ':isitor. . 
JU TiulJ!t'ht•hl LJI.lr:lr~· ........ .. ..... TI1ilgefield,Conn .... Mrs. DamclL . .A1lnms ...... 1880 Sub. M1s ..... l 1,000 I 1,000 
1 
........ 
1 
........ 
1 
..... .. . 
1 
........ 
1 
..... .. . 
11 Li\.11':11,\' or~! itldltl Gt•o• gin Military :Mill~dgo\·illc, Ga. .. ·I w. s. Dudley, M. D.,prc.:>ident 1880 ... -.. Mis..... 2, 000 2, 000 .................. - .. --. . • .. .. .. . .... .. 
nne\ A)!t·it-ulturnl Collt•)!t•. 
1::! I Chntlt-stuu Lihr;tr,\' . \ssol"intif\n .... Charh•ston,lll ...... J'. K. R!lnlin, socretnry ...... 1880 ...... Mis .... . 
1:1 Chicago .\tlwua:n :n Lilmu·y ........ Chicago, lll .... .... E. I. Gal Yin, superintendent. 1871 a Free Mis .... . 
H llmult·•~ l' •thlic Ltbra1y ......... .. Dumlct•, Ill ......... John ITewett ............... 1876 l<'ree Pub .. .. ];, I <:ih'\.nn Lihr!lr:; . .. ........... Gibson, Ill...... .. E. Lour}' ................... 1876 1 t:;ub ........ .. 
l li l.ibtar_,·u r:\urmnlCollt•J!I' ....... Urn\Ytllc•,lll .......... : ............. ~ .. 1879 ...... 1 Scb .. .. 
li l l.i\Hat;.': u.t.· .<.·,.~~~. Vount) Normal Nor'uwlvillo, Ill ..... D. S. Wentworth, principal - ~ -- .... , ...... Sch ... .. 111\tl lratlllll!! ~d10 : 1l. I 
lR I~ibt~n~· ut ~tltl,oJ{t• liHm f>r!tool .... Pontiac, Ill ......... J.D. Srouller, M. n., supt ................ A. & R .. 
IU j hul4h nll" LthtaT) A"><UClillton . .. Rush villi', Til ....... Lewis D. Erwin ............ 1871:) 1 Sub. , Mis ... .. 
34.3 'I 3~5 1-- .. ~ I $500 500 , . -- .. -- . , ...... .. i:~~~ 10~ 1 ~.g~~ ----zifi- --· 2«·,----·12· -----2~~ g~b .... ~~~. I : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : . . .... ~~ . . .... ~~ .1 ...... ~~ 
~JO I 70 I ................. ······ .. ...... 1 .••••••• 
l, 000 340 , ............. - ........... - ... -- -1-- ... _.. 
1,380 ....... ........ ........ 173 ........ , 70 
--1 
~ 
00 
~ 
t:j 
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0 
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~ 
H 
r:n 
w 
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0 
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t:j ' 
pj 
0 
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M 
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~ 
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H 
0 
~ 
Girl<i. 
20 I Library of IudnHtrinl School for South Evanston, TIL l FloraL. Harwood, supt .... -1· -- ·--1------1 A. & R. -
21 Brook\·illo Township Library . . . . . . Brookville, Ind .. __ _ 
22 • Public ::)chool Library ....... ....... I '.ripton,lnd ... ... .. . 
23 Librarv of State Normal Scuool . .. . 
24 Ltbrar\· of Pnrsnnf! Colil•ge ........ . 
:!5 1<~mp01:ia. A tht>nmum c .... ...•..... . 
:.6 Library(}{ Institution for tho Blind 
g~ f~~~::~:-~ ~:: ~t~~~~l} oY.~~~~~tf~~~~-
Cedar FnllR, Iowa .. . 
FnirfiPl<l, Iowa ..... . 
Emporia. Kans ..... . 
" Tyaudotte, Kans .. . 
Richmond, Ky ..... . 
Gorham, hlo ....... . 
William M.McCleery ------ ------ .l!'ree --------·· 
.A. F . .Armstrong, supt. pub- . . . . . . Free Sch ..... 
lie schools. 
J.C.Gilchri'1t,A.M.,prin . ........ ---- -- Sch ... .. 
Prof. Samuel T. B,•_yd, PH. D . 1875 l<'rce Coil .... . 
~~io~:l~\riiil~;.; .s.t{pt::: ::: . ~~:~. :::::. :::::::::: 
W.M. Willson------ ........ 1874 .••••• ColL .. . 
Wm. J. Corthell, principa! . . 1879 . • • • • • Sch .... . 
29 
:JO 
:n 
:J~ 
in~ ~chool. . 
Library of St. Joseph's House of I Baltrmore, Mll. ---. -J Sister Josepha ........... -- 1- ..••. I- ... --1 .A. & R .. 1 n1l nstt·v. 
Librarv ot' FPmnle House of Refuge Tiebester, Md. ------ Rev. JohnW.Cornelius, supt Thnrher MPdical Libmry ------ ... . 
1 
Mtlfonl, Ma>s ------
·warren l'ublic Library .. ......... . Wanen, Mass ..... . 
·west Bridgewater I>ublic I .. ibrary . " Test Bridgewater, 
I Mass. ::4 1 TheTuft.sLibrary ---- --- --- ------ Weymouth, Mass .. . 
35 "'est Yarmouth Library .Associa- Yarmouth, Mass ... . 
tion. 
33 
.A. &IL 
'\V. H. Judson, M.D .......... 1861 Sub. Med .... 
Jesse F. Forbes and Clara 1876 Free Pul> .... M. Powers. 
Mary L. Perkins ............ 1879 Free Pnb .... 
Caroline A. Blanoltard ...... 1879 Free Mis ..... 
DeliaU. Robl>ins ........... 1 1863 
Library of State llouse of Correc- Ionia, Mich. __ ... __ . 
tion. 
Library of A SS'lciate Miflsion and Dry Grove, Miss . . _. 
Traiuinl! School. 
:18 Library of State Normal School . .. . Holly Springs, Miss. 
ii!J Library of Asylum for the Blind ... J:wl,son, Miss ..•.. 
40 I .. ibrary of Oakh\nd Malo and Oakland, Miss ..... . 
l<'emnle College. 
41 Missouri Historical Society ... -·--· St. Louis. Mo.-- .... , Oscar W. Collet ........... --~--- .. -~---- --1 Hist'L. _ 
42 Library of Nobraska Baptist. Semi- Gibbon, Kebr ..••. ." .. _____ .. ... __ .......•... _____ . 1880 ______ .Acad __ _ 
nary. 
36 
37 
ErwinC.Watkins,warden .............. 1
1
.A.&R .. 
William Taylor Douglas .. .. 1868 . . . . . . The'l , . 
W. B. Higbgate, A.M .. prin .. ------ ...... Soh .... . 
'L~: 1~-~~~e~,-~~~t.::::::::: ·isso· ::::::1· s~b:::::: 
478 
634 
350 
1, 500 
1, 800 
!)'i5 
340 
1, 500 
1, 569 
400 
300 
500 
3, 054 
1,113 
3, 910 
450 
1, 009 
1, 500 
500 
427 
500 
6, 000 
600 
500 
300 b600 b25 
40 ,:::::::.1::::::::1::::::: : 
196 
50 ,. -- ---·· ·---·- --. 
~~ .,. ---: : : : · --· 6oo · !l2 74 
449 17, li13 .• - .. -- . 1, 203 550 
241 I 7. 939 1. 000 1, 048 158 
1, 742 49, 571 1 15, 000 3, 753 2, 038 
20 1 ........ 1 125 10 I .••..• -. 
300 
141 
b45 
23 
590 
129 
1,142 
5 
200 
--·······-·········-····-··•·········--------
260 
40 
......................... , ............. 1·····-- - 1 ........ • .................. . 
600 ··-···· ·- · ------·- ·-····- __ , __ ---·- · ·· -···· •• 43 Lebanon Library Association ..... . 
44 Lisbon Villa!!e l1brary Association 
45 East Long Branch Libt ary ....... . 
46 Library of Hopewell Sem:inary -... . 
Lebanon, N. H ___ ... 
Li::~bon, N. II .... _ .. 
East Long Branch, 
N.J. 
ILC,R.Hollister ............ 1865 Sub ......••••• d1;412 100 -------- -------- .. . ..... ·------ -
FerdinandDavis ............ l 1875 1 Sub.~----- - ---~ 800 ~- ------- ~ ---··--- ~ 0 I 50 I 100 
James S.Brower ............ 1879 Sub........... 902 .. !' ..... 4,172 ........ 596 .••..... 
Hopowell, N.J ------ ....................... ------ .......••••. .Acad __ _ 
25 
30 
489 
47 Library of State Reform School .. . 
'IS Moorestown Library Associat,ion of 
Friends. 
49 Library of House of Shelter ....... . 
50 Library of State Normal School. .. . 
51 Levi Parsons Library ___ ._ ... _ .. _ .. 
52 Union Free School Library_. __ ._._. 
!l:J Lenox Library------. -------·-·--· 
54 Library of Normal College ... __ . __ _ 
a}'reeto members. bin 1879. 
Jameslmrg,N.J .... JamesH.Eastman,supt ---- ...... ------ .A.&R .. 
Moorestown, N.J... George M. Haverstick, man- 1853 Sub. Hist'l ... 
35() 
650 
700 
25 ·- ·····-··-------- ··-- -----·-- -----··--------
-------- ·--··---- ·-····--········-· ·······-- ·---·---· 
......................................... , ........................ , .............. .. a.ger. 
.Albany,N.Y ....... -----------------·-···-------- .••. - ------ A.&R.. 425 1 25
1 
........ 
1 
........ 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 ....... . Gcneseo,N.Y --·-·· William ~- ¥ilno, PH. D., ------ -----· r::lch ..... 2,500 .••••.....•..•• . ........ -------- -------· .•.••••• 
. LL. n., prmmpal. . 
Gloversnlle,N.Y ... A.L.Peck .................. 1880 Sub Mts ..... 3,930 
MorriR,N.Y ...... . . S.H.Babcock ... ......... 1878 Free Sch ..... 569 ~:: i~~t ~: i:: :: ~~~~h ~~~It~li!iV~~~~-e- :::::: :::::~ :::::: · s~i{::::: · ·i; oool· ·-234"1::::::: :1::::::::1::::::: :c::::: l ::::::: 
c The books of the Emporia Athenreum were turned over t.o the authorities of tho Kansas State Normal School in September, 1880. 
52 1· · --23'7 ·1 5, ooo 
.............. 
12,661 
10 4,3~~ 1 ... ~·.:~~ 
d Includes pampltlets. . 
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TABLE XVI.-Statistics of additional public libm1·ies number-ing each 300 voluntes or upwanls for 1880~ 9·c.- Continued. 
Nam .... 
l 
55 Lib1~JlX::n~~t Congregation Tern-
56 Libro1·y of tho Young Men's He-
brow Association. 
57 Mnimonides Library, I. 0. B. B ...••. 
58 Library and Rending Room of Port 
Chester. 
59 Library of Rivorshle Semin:u.v . ... . 
60 Librnrv of tho Institution for the 
lllin<'i. 
61 Library of Northern Ohio Collegi-
ate Institute. 
62 Library of Young Men's Christian 
Association. 
63 lltmisbur,g Public School Librory 
Association. 
64 Sickel Library 
65 Tidioute Union School Librat·y ..... 
GG Librat'S of Grndo<l and lligh SchooL 
67 Rogers Freo Librat-y . ...... . .. . ... . 
68 Library of Rhode l~;l:md Medical 
Sociotr.. . 
69 Slntersvtlle Ltbrary ............... . 
70 Librn:ry of Institution for tl1eBlind. 
71 l..i\lrnry of As:rriculturnl nud Me-
cbanicnl CoUogo. 
72 Lll>rt\ry oflustitutiou for the Blind . 
Location. 
2 
New York, N. Y. 
(43d st. and 5th av.). 
New York, N. Y. 
(110 West 42d st.). 
New York, N. Y. 
(908 Third ave.). 
Port Chester, N.Y . . 
§ .., <D 
Librarin.n or secretary. 
~ s Po 
.E ~ -~ 0 Q;> Q f> 
"' 
(/) 
~ ..0 ..... 
~ ;l 0 ~ ... 
... Q;> 
~ 0 (/J ..0 Q;> <D QJ s 
..cl Q;> 0$ p f3: .... 6 ~ ~ -
- --
----
---
3 4 :i 6 , 
-- - --- ---
A. B. Ehrlich 1874 1...... Mis ..•. -1 4. 000 
1875 1aFreel Mis .... -~2, 500 
Edward Klapper .....•..••. ·11852 aFree . .. . .. .. . . 18, 446 
Henry P. Seaman.......... 1876 Free .......... 1, 266 
Wellsville, N.Y .... .A. W. Cummings ........... 1877 bFree Soh..... 1, 000 
Columbus, Ohio..... G. L. Smead, :r.r. A., supt...... . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 500 
South New Lyme, D.J.H.Ward ............... 1879 Free Soh..... 300 
Ohio. 
Easton, Pa.. .• • . • . . . . J. H. Gordon, secretary .. • . . 1868 aFree Y.M.C.A. 650 
Harrisburg, Pa •..•. 1 Lewis H. Gause. .., 1876 I Sub. l Sch .... . 466 
500 Huntingdon Valley, Pa.. 
Tidioute, Pa. ....... . 
'l'roy,Pn. ...•.•...•.. 
Bristol, R. I . .. . .... . 
Providence, R. I ... . 
E. H. Bullock 
1 
1880 I Sub.! ......... . 
W.ltDa.wson ·············-~·-···- ~ Fr.ee l Soh ..... J. T. McCollom .. . • • .. . • • • • . 1868 Free Sch .••.. 
George U . .Arnold ........... 1878 Free :M:is .... . 
George D. Hersey, M.D ...... 1879 cFree Mod ... . 
351 
610 
5, 900 
600 
Slatersville, R. I ····1 I,ewis E. Remington ........ 1848 Free Pub .. •. 1, 544 
Austin., Tex ........ Frank Rainey, M.D., SU]Jt. ......... ·..... . ... ...... 701 
College Station, Tex. John Garland James, prest ............. Mis... .. 1, 090 
Janesville, Wis . . . • . Mrs. S. F. C. Little, A.M., • • • • • • • • • • • • •.••••••••• 1, 100 
superintenuent. 
..., .., 
Yearly expen-.., .; Fund and in-$ come. ditul'O. 0.0 0.0 
l=l -~ . -~ ~ Js <D ~ ·S ;:l~'-~ s . "'~ "'~ s 8~ .a ._,:>:. ._,~» ~ . () . ..... bl) Q;>i>:. Q;>i>:. p,'O .a~ "'l=l -g~ ._, .... Ps.. ~! o.~ ._,~ "Jd l>.o ..... ._, c:_8 <IJS.. ~"' ~~ c:...., "'"'..0 .., ~~ P<;E "'~ <JJ''"' ~~ ...,~ Q;>-
-e s ~Q;> ~'s ~'0 Q:>'O p~ "'>:~ -~ p ;:l 0 
.,._;.9 ~~ 
..s ~ '0 s oc+:: 0 p. p. ~ E-l C: P=l w 
--------------- --
8 9 10 11 I 1~ 13 
•••.••• ! ................ ! ........ 
500 •······ ····························· •········ 
27,661 
41 I 5, ooo 
$0 I $2, 077 1 $1, 587 $795 
693 
7 24 , ................ . 
50 
908 
19 
110 
7 
23 
250 
66 
500 
:: :······.l····,: :··---~·~······-~ 
25 1········1···--··· 158 1, 500 ..••.••. 
549 29,054 .... ... . 
100 
100 
1,200 
10 I 55 
81 , 1, 373 I ••••••••••••••• 'I"' .... "I"" ..... . 
• .J .... ~ ·- • .. ... .. .. .. .. • .. • • .. .. .. • .. .. • .. - ..... - .......... - • • ........ . 20 ........ 1········ ....................... . 
GO, ............... · ......... , ........ , ....... . 
-.::t 
t+::-
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t::j 
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73 Library of Industrial School for Milwaukee, Wis .... Mary E. Rockwrll, sup't .•.............. A. & R. 
Girls. 
U Library of State Normal School . . . . River Falls, Wis.... C. A. Kriesel and Edith I. . .. . . . . . . . . . Sch ..... 
Avery. 
75 Library of Industrialllomo School. Georgetown, D.C... Lo•orett Barnes, sup't...... . . .• •. . .. . . . A. & R .. 
70 Library of Salt Lake Academy..... Salt Lake, Utah..... Edward Benner, A.1tL, prin- . .• . . . . .• . . . A cad ... 
cipal. 
a Free to members. b Free to students. 
500 
952 
300 
300 
200 · •.••.•••.••••••••.••••••••.••. ······•········ 
70 •·················•······· ••••••••·•·••·•••• 
150 
100 
.. -- ....... ·•· -·· ..... •I ·-·· .... " .... - •• -- .......... -·. 
c To members and medical students. 
~ 
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T.HH.P. XY'II.-Siatilllics of training schools fo1' ml1'ses for 1880; front 1·eplies to inqui1'ies by the United States B1t1·eau of Educa,fiml. 
-
I 
.$ :§. . § . ~ ,.s c:i d ~ ·a 0 
.s 0 ::s = 1!0 • rt1 • :.3 0 0 Po P,.~ 8 .s ~,!::: ~ 
'" ·~ E ...... 0 ....~ 4l rn'g go ... 0 00 0 ... 00 
-:;; o.;:l Oc;i ~~ ~!;:P> E< 'i3 4) .-t $ ~ -~ ~ ~-~ ,..., :151 Salary paid pupils. I Conditions of admission . I Location. I Superintendent. . s ,.c .s Nome. 0 
'" 13 0 1!0 .... 1-o rt1 ~ ~ l~ ~ ~ :.s .s 0 ::s 0 
... ~ "' ..... ..... <l) ~ 
= 8 ~ 2 ~ 2~ 0 0 ,.c ~ ::l <!) 4) s ':::l · <a.s ':::l s8 1srn ~ ~ ::l <I) ~ ¢ rt1 ~ 0 ::l A A z ... (',!) E-1 (',!) z z H 
-1 ~~-4 - - • 6 1 .1-;19 ··1-;;-lal •a I 14 
1 f'onnl'<•ticut 'l'rnining School New lla-eu, Comn ... . 
1
. 1873 1873 Gertrude Barrett.__ 4 24 1 8 ,*116 43 
1 2 
1!1 50 I $174 yearly, with 
lJOard and wash-
ing. 
.A.ge, 22-40; goorl health 
and character, an<l com-
mon Rcbool education 
.A.ge, 25-35; sound health 
and good education. 
for Nurses (Stato nos- I 
pitnl). 
2 I "'!?.:'~ .. ;."''"'"' _""hool '"' I Cbioago, Ill .......... . , J 880 , . .. .. . M. E. Bm= ...... : .... ·I --r ..  .. . ..  .. .. 
3 .Boston Ctt.v TIORJHtnl Tmm- 1 Boston, Mass .. .. . . • . .. .... , 1878 1 Alice C. Da·ds ..... _ a16 42 . 17 I 79 I 19 
. i11g 8d10ol r,n· Nurses. • 
' I nn.ton Trnining ""'""' '" I Duston,"'""' ........ I 1875 I 1873 Nur11es IM:tR!mclmsctts 
G<'nl't'lll Hospitnl). 
5 I 'l'rniuiu:r ::;chool fur Nurses I Boston, :llnss. (Cod- !b1863 : 1872 
Jnne E. Sang•!<, ... - ~ --- ., 42 i 16 1247 I " 
H. F. Kimball,chair- , cl 16 , G I 83 I 40 (.::\t•w Io~ngl:\utl llospitul). mnn :tV<'lllH~. Rox-
bury district). mon of nurse com-mittee. 
G MissonriSchoolofMillwifery .l St. Louis, Mo ...... . .. 1 1875 1 1875 1 Wm. C. Riclyn.rclson, 
M. D. , prl'stllent. 
7 I llrnnklynTmioiu~Scboolfor Brooldyn,N. Y ....... ------ 1880 1 M.E.Snyder ...... .. 
NUl :IIlii. 
8 I Nt•w Ytll·k Stnto School for 
1'ruiuin~ Nmscs 
Brooklyn, N. Y. (46 
<..:oncurd street). 1873 11873 I .A..H.Wolbaupter ... 
I 
3 1 16 1 21 1''180 ,.*173 
1 l 1o o 10 , o 
8 5 G6 47 
2 1 ... . 1 $Samonthfor:first 
year; $12 a month 
for second. 
2 I 521 $10 a n10nth for 
first :year; $14 a 
I 
monthforsecond; 
$20 to $:JO head 
nm·ses (gradu-
1 
atcs). 
2 I 50 $10amontbforfirst 
year; $14amonth 
for l'econll. · 
1~ 1 50 1 $1 a week for first 
6 r:Jonths; $2 a 
week for second 
6 months; and $3 
a week for the 
last 4 months. 
1 I 1G I None ............ .. 
2 I 52 $9 a month for first 
:--"ear; $15amonth 
for second. year. 
52 I B o a r d e d an d 
lodg<'d during 
the entire course 
of instruction. 
Preference given to appli-
cants between a!,!el:l ot 25 
ancl35; if otherwise good, 
applicants botwccu 21 and 
25 may be admitted. 
Prefcr~nce given to appli-
cants between 25 and 35 
years of age. 
Age, 21-31; Ratisfactory 
ref'PrenceS Of Character 
and capacity ancl a 
month's probation. 
A common school educa-
tion. 
Age, 21-35; sound health, 
good education and chor-
acter. 
Age, 21-40; satisfoctor.v. 
references as to moral 
character a11d general 
health, ability to read 
and write, ancl an agrPe-
ment to remain one ~-car· 
-:t 
~ 
I.CV 
~ 
M 
~ 
0 
~ 
1-3 
0 
~ 
1-3 
~ 
t:::l 
0 
0 
~ 
""" """ H U1 
IX< 
H 
0 
z 
t:::l 
~ 
0 
t'>j 
t"'.:1 
t:l q 
0 
> j 
0 
~ 
!) 
10 
l1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
Llllm·ity Hospital Training New York, N.Y. .......... 1875 
School. '' (Blackwell'slsland). 
Training School for Nurses New York, N.Y. (426 1872 1873 
{BelleYue Hospital). East 26th street). 
Trninih!! School ofN ow York 
Hospital.* 
~ew York, N.Y. 
(Weet 15th sti·eet). 
.......... . 1877 
Training School for Nurses Syracuse, N. Y ........ 1873 ' 1872 
(Ilouse ancl Ho!!pital of the 
Goon Shepherd). 
b1861 Nmso Training School of the Philadelphia, Pa. 
'Yoman's Hospital.* ( ~ ortb College nve-
nuo antl 23u street). 
PhiladelJhia Lyint·in-Chnr· Philadelphia, Pa ...... 
i ty nn N ursa Sc ool. 
........ 
Washington 'Irailling :5chool Washington, D. C ..... 1877 
for Nurses. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a These are 1 matron and 15 beau nurses. 
1863 
1836 
1878 
Harriet L. Clute ····1 (d) 40 28 , 120 
E. P. Perkins ...... . G 63 29 200 
Eliza Watson Brown. 4 26 14 G2 
I 
. , 
Mary D. Burnham ... 8 10 1 ......... 
Anna E. Bromall, c1 17 10 117 
M.D. 
. ....................................... ...... ...... ...... ........ 
J'. M. Toner, 111. D., 7 10 3 24 
president. 
b Date of in em poration of hospital. 
c Also lecturers. 
57 2 52 
148 2 50 
14 1;\- G2 
I I 
............... ··--
e46 2 52 
....... ... .. .... 
3 2 50 
$10 a month for .AgP, 20-35; good health 
first rear; $15 ~< and charactet·, and good 
monthJbr~<econd. English education. 
$9amm>thforfirst Ago, 25-3!'i; satisfactory 
year; $15amonth refet·cncPs from cleq!y· 
for secoLd. man :mrl physici:.:n, an<l a 
knowlcuge of simple 
arithmetic, reading. pen· 
rnansbip, and English 
dictMion. 
$10, $13, and $16 a Age, 25-35; sound health, 
·month for the J'>el'i'ect senses.j!ood moral 
first, SPCOnd, nnd character, and good com· 
thii·d 6 months mon school education . 
l'Cspecti Ycl y; 
graduates, $!!5. 
$10 a month nml 
board and lodg· 
Htg. 
A~rf', 21-45; intelligence, $5 a month for first 
6 months ; $10 a. good chai'acter and 
month for second habit11. 
U months: $16 a 
month fur second 
year. 
. .............................. 
None .............. Must not be under 21; must 
furnish certificaks ot 
health. good moral ch:lr· 
actor, and possess a com-
moh school education. 
d Instruction given by hospital physicians. 
e Sinco 1873. 
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'l'Anr.~: X\'III.-StatiiJtics of institutions fol' the deaf and durnb for 1880; front upUes to inqui·ries by tlte United States Bu1·eau of Education. 
Nrune. Location. 
1 2 
1 1 .Alabama Institution for tho Deaf aml Dumb and 1 Talladega, .Ala .••••••••••. 
thl' Blind. a 
2 Arkansas Deaf·Mnto Institute.................... Little Rock, .Ark .•........ 
3 Institution for tho Deaf and Dumb and tho Blind. Berkeley, Cal ............ . 
4 Institute for tho Education of the Muto and tho Colorado Springs, Colo ... . 
:Blind. 
5 American .Asylum for the Education of the Deaf Hartford, Conn 
nu<l Dumb. 
6 Whipple'!:! Homo School .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . • .. . .. MyRtle River, Conn ...... . 
7 Goor~in.lnstitution for tho Deaf aml Dnmb....... Cave Spring, Ga ......... . 
8 Chicago Dny Schools for D eaf-Mutesc ......••.•.• Chicago, lll .............. . 
9 illinois Institution for tho Education of the Deaf Jacksonville, Ill ......... . 
autl Dumb. 
10 Indiana Institution for Educating the Deaf and Indianapolis, Incl. ........ . 
Dumb.* 
11 Iowa Institution for the Deaf and Dumb .......... Council Bluffs, Iowa .... .. 
12 Knusas Institution for tho Education of the D('af Olathe, Kans. 
au<l Dumb. 
13 Kentuclty Jnstitutlion for tho Doa.f and Dumb .... Danville, Ky .......... .. 
14 Louisiana. Institution for tho Education of the Baton Rouge, La ......... . 
null Dumb. 
lfi Pnrtlancl Dny Schoof for tho Deaf ............... . Portland, Me . ........... . 
10 1•'. Knapp's \::lst1lutoe . .. . . .. .. .. ... . . . .. . . . .. .. . Baltimore, Md .......... .. 
17 1uHtiluthln for th.)Colored Blint.l and Deaf-Mutes. Baltimore, Md. (258 Sara-
toga. st.). 
18 ll[nrylnncl S<'hool for tl1o Deaf an<1 Dnmb ...... . ·I Frederick, Md 
10 Nuw l~uKitmtllnllut~trial School for Deaf-Mutes .. Beverly, Mass 
I 
I 
d 
~ 
"0 
c p 
.£ 
.... 
0 
"' C\1Q) 
~ 
-
3 
1860 
1868 
18{)0 
1874 
1816 
1869 
1846 
1875 
18:l9 
1844 
1855 
1866 
1823 
1852 
1876 
1816 
1872 
1867 
-1879 
Under what 
control. 
4 
Principal. 
~ 
State ......... 1 J". H. Johnson, H. n .............. .. 
State .. .. .. .. . H. C. Hammonrl, ll!. A ............ .. 
State .... .. .. . 'Varring Wilkinson, ~r. A ........ .. 
State .. . .. . .. . J. R. Kennedy, supcrmtendent .. .. 
B'dofdirectorsl Job Williams, M. A .. 
Private ....... J!'nnio M. Waley ................ .. 
Stat(\ .. -.. ·. .. . W. 0. Connor .................... .. 
ll'tl of educat'n Rev. P . .A. Emery, .111. A., D. D ..••••. 
State ......... Philip G. Gillett, A.M., LL.D .•••••. 
State .. . .. .. .. William Glenn .................. .. 
State . • . . . . . . . Rev. Alonzo Rogers, sup't ........ . 
State . . • . . . . . . W. II. Do Motte, LL.D., sup't ..... . 
State ......... D. C. Dudley,jr., A • .III.. . . : .... .. 
Trustees ...... .A.. K. Martin, superintendent ..... . 
City . .. .. . .. .. Miss Ellen·r.. Barton ............. . 
Private. .. .. .. F. Knapp ....................... .. 
Corporation . . I<'. D. Morrison, lii. A., sup't ....... . 
State ........ ·J Charles W. Ely, A. M ..•••..•••••.. 
Trustees ...... William B. Swett, superintendent. 
Number under in-
Instructors. I struction during 
tho year. 
.n 
$ p 
~ 
-~ ~ Q) 
,.0 
"" s 0 
., 
"' 
.n 
c Q) ~ 
<l) 
:5 ,.0 3 'a s Cil s 0 p 0 Q) 
E-1 !2; E-1 ~ R 
- --------
6 7 s 9 10 
----
6 ;I 00 40 20 4 77 45 I 32 G 111 
... ~: 1 ----~: 3 ...... 38 
17 b1 249 150 99 
2 ...... 13 10 3 
4 2 70 36 34 
6 ...... d46 d29 dl7 
25 1 56! 364 200 
18 3 392 213 179 
12 3 198 117 81 
7 0 142 7! 6i! 
9 2 124 67 57 
3 ...... 43 23 20 
3 0 19 11 8 
3 0 32 19 n 
a3 
·····-
19 10 9 
9 1 9!) 57 42 
2 0 11 5 6 
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20 1 Horace Mann School for the Deaf* 
21 Clarke Institution for Deaf-Mutes ....••......... . 
~2 Michignn Institution for the Deaf aud Dumb and 
the Blind./ 
23 School of Articulation .•••.•..••••.••••..••..••••. 
24 Enmgelical Luthcrnn Deaf-Mute Institute .•...... 
25 Minnesota Iu!llitution for the Education of the 
Deaf and Dum l> and tho Blind. 
26 Mi!!sissippi Institution for tho Deaf and Dumb ... 
27 Missouri Institution for the Education of the Deaf 
aml Dnml>. 
28 St.LouisDay~choolforDeaf-Mutes ....•........ 
20 Nohrnska Institute for the Deaf n.nd Dnmb* ..... . 
30 Le Coutenlx: St. Mary's Institution for Education 
of Deaf-Mutes.* 
31 St. Joseph lustitnt.e for the Improved Instruction 
of Dent~!Untcs. i 
32 I Institu tiou for tho Improved Instruction of Deaf-
Mutes. 
33 · Institution for the Inst-ruction of the Deaf and 
Dumb.j 
34 WestN·n New York Instit-ution for Deaf-Mutes . .. 
35 Ceutral New York Institution for Deaf-Mutes* .. 
36 No1-th Carol inn Institution for tho Deaf and the 
Dumb ami tho lllind. k 
37 Cincinnati Day School for Deaf-Mutes .. ...••..... 
38 Ohio Institution for tho Education of the Deaf 
andDuml>. 
39 Oregon School for Deaf-Mutes ..... . 
40 ErioDo.ySchool . ............................... . 
41 Pennsyh·ania Institution for tho Deaf aml Dumb . 
42 Philadelphia Day Suhool ..... . ~ .... . 
431 Scrnnton Deaf-Mute School. . .........•.......... 
44 Western Ponus_ylvaui:t In1:1titution for the In-
struction of tho Deaf aLd Dnml>. 
45 Rhode Island School for the Do3f 
Boston, Mass. {63 Warren- 18691 School board .. Miss Sarah Fuller .•••••.••....... 
ton st.). 
N ~rtha~pton, :Mass. . . . • . . 18~7 Pvt. corporat'n Harriet B. Roge~s ......•.......... 
Flint, Mwh . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . 1854 State . . . . . . • • . Thomas Maclntlre, PH. D ••••••.... 
Marquett~, Mich ...•••.••. 1871 I ~rivate ....... Mrs . .A.~- Kelsey ....•.•..••••... . 
Norns,Mwh ..••••.•...... 1873 Ev. Luth.Asso H. D. Uhhg ...................... . 
Faribault, Minn ....•.... .. 1863 State ......... J. L. Noyes, A.M., sup't. ......•.... 
Jackson, Miss ............. 1853 
Fulton, Mo...... . . . . . . . . . . 1851 
St. Louis, Mo .•.•.......... 1878 
Omaha, Nebr ............. 18li9 
Buffalo, N.Y. (125 Edward 1854 
st.). 
Fordham, N. Y............ 1869 
New York, N.Y. (Lexing-
ton ave., bet. 67th and 
68th sts.). 
New York, N.Y. {Station 
M). 
1867 
1817 
State ... .. ... . J.R.Dob.)ns ........•••........... 
State . . . . . . . . . William D. Kerr, A.M., sup't ..... . 
School board.. Delos A. Simpson, B. A 
State . . . . . . . J. A.. Gillespie, ll. D ..•••••••..••••• 
Sisters of St. Sister Mary .Anne Burke ..••••.... 
.Joseph. 
Boaru of man- Mary B. Morgan 
agars. 
Trustees ..... . 
Directors ..... 
Rochester, N. Y ........•.. 
RomE>,N.Y .....•......... 
Raleigh, N. C .••.•....... 
18"76 1 State .......•. 
1875 Trustees ..... . 
1849 State .••...... 
Cincinnati, Ohio .•.••.... . ,1875 
Colurnl>u8, Ohio . • • • . . . . . . . 1827 
B'd of educat'n 
State ......•.. 
Salem, Oreg. 
Erie, Pa .................. . 
Philadelphia, Pn. ......... . 
Philadelphia, Pa.(707Fair-
mouut :we.). 
Scranton, Pa. _ ......••.•. 
Turtle Creek, Pa ...•••.... 
1870 I State ....... ··, Rev. P. S. Knight 
1875 School board.. l\Iary H. W clch ...........••...... 
1821 Directors ...•. .Joshua Foster ...............•.... 
1880 ...... ....•..... Jerome T.Elwell,B.A ............ . 
1l:l80 
1876 
School board .. , Jacob Mitchell Koehler .......... . 
Trustees ...... John A. Me 'Vhorter, A. M ••••••••• 
8 
12 
a16 
4 
11 
2 
5 
11 
20 
12 
18 
9 
9 
7 
3 
25 
2 
1 
20 
1 
1 
7 
4 
0 931 44 
1 82 42 
1 lag358
1
ag198 
3 1 
36 25 
134 83 4 
2 
0 
h1 
0 
6 
0 
4 
l4 
1 
6 
1 
1 
1 
2 
56 
241 
40 
6l:l 
131 
230 
122 
553 
131 
155 
102 
48 
420 
15 
13 
383 
8 
12 
112 
19 
28 
140 
21 
44 
74 
90 
69 
345 
73 
87 
4& 
26 
229 
8 
7 
211 
7 
7 
72 
11 
49 
40 
ag160 
2 
11 
51 
28 
101 
HI 
24 
57 
140 
53 
208 
58 
68 
53 
22 
191 
7 
6 
172 
1 
5 
40 
Providence, R. I ..••...•.. 118771 State board of I Joseph W. Homer .........•••..... 
education. 
46 South Carolina. Institution for the Education of Cedar Spring, S. C . . . . . .•. 1849 State ......... Newton F. w·alker, sup't ........•. 
the Deaf and Duml> and tho 131ind. 471 Ton no""'' Sohoolfndloof >m<l Dum o• ........... I Knnxvilla T=n . . . • • . . • . . 1845 Tmote" . • • . . J '"Ph H. Ijnmo, A. n .......•...... I 5 1 0 I 110 I 65 I 45 
*From Report of tho Commissioner of Education for 1879. eSchool for· hearing youth with classes for deaf-mutes. i This institution l1as three branches; one situated at 
5 3 38 15 
8 
23 
a These statistics aro for \.loth ucpattmcnts of the insti· f l 'heso statistics are for the year endinl-!: .June, 1880; :Fordham, another nt Brooklyn (51_0 Henry st.), aml 
tution. since then the deprntmont for tho l>lmd has l.•een re- another at Tluogg's Neck. '.£he statist-ics given arc 
b Also two mutes. moved to Lanstng, and there opened with the name for tho three branches. 
c The muto schools of Chicngo for 1880 are t-he Deaf- of Michigan School for the. Blind, see Table XIX. j A brunch i11stitution was opened at Tarrytown in Octo-
Mute High School and four primary schools. gFor two years. ber, 187!1. 
din high school and threo primary schools. h This is a do,tf-mute. k Thcst) statistics are for the year 1879. 
~Throe are deaf-mutes. 
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TAULF. XVIII.-Statistics of institutions jot tltc deaf and clwnb fm· 1880, ~f'c.-Continncd. 
Name. Location. 
§ 
:.3 
d 
'"0 
~ p 
~ 
..... 
0 
~ 
~ 
Under what 
control. Principal. 
Instructors. 
~ 
'S p 
~ 
:§ 
0 
~ 
~ 
.., 
p 
~ 
·s 
;; 
..... 
0 
~ 
.0 
s p 
z I 
Number under in-
struction during 
tho year. 
I I 
~ 
3 ~ ~ s 0 d 0,) 
~ ;:;:l ~ 
~ 3 I 4 
J obn S. Ford, superintendent .. ~. ·1 
I . 1 . I 2 1-1 1-· ,_,_,_,_ 
48 1 Texns InRtitution for the Euucntion of tho Deaf 1856 1 State ....... .. 
7 8 6 9 
5 
8 
5 
89 
98 
10 
nutllJuml>. 
49 Vit·1!ini1\ Institution for tbe Educntion of tho I Staunton, Va. 
Doufancl Duu1l> nntl the Blintl. 
183!) State ....... .. 
50 West Virginia Institution fortheDeafanll Dnml> I Romney, W.Va ......... .. 
and the Blintl. 
51 Wisconsin Institution for the Education of tho Delevan, Wis 
Denf nud Dumb. 
52 Wisconsin Phonulo~ical Institute for Deaf-Mutes. 1\lilwnukee, Wis ......... . 
53 St. John:'s Cat~oli~ Institution ... _. ............... , St. Fr~ncis Station, Wis .. . 
54 Columbm lnstttutwu fot· tho Deaf anti Dumb ..... 'Vasbmdon. D. C ... .... .. 
55 National Doaf~Muto College a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'Vasbington, D.C . ....... . 
56 Dakota. School for Deaf-Mutes ......... •...... .... Sioux Falls, Oak ......... . 
1870 I State ....... .. 
1852 State ........ . 
1878 1 Directors .... . 
1870 R. c ...... ----
1857 Corporate .. . .. 
1804 National .... .. 
1880 Directors .... . 
Thomas S. Doyle ................ .. 
John Collins Covell, 11r. A •••••••••. 
J obn W. Swiler, M.A., sup't ....... . 11 
65 
179 
53 
60 
43 
102 
Prof. Adam Stettner .•••. . .••..... 
1 
21 0 1 19 1 11 Rev. Charles Fessler... ... . .. .. .. 3 0 50 · 30 
E. M. Gallauilet, PH. D., LL.D., pres't 11 2 1i.l2 124 
E. M. G:~llaudet, PH. D., LL.D, pres't . .. ... ...... .. .. ....... . 
JamesSimpson ................... 1 1 ~ 4 
a An organization within the Columbia Institution; its st..'ttistics are there reported. See also Table IX. 
36 
38 
22 
77 
8 
20 
8 
-1 
f+::.. 
C) 
~ 
tr_j 
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0 
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P:l 
tr_j 
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0 
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0 
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tr_j 
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TABLE XVIII.-Statistics of institnti011s for the deaf ancl dumb jo1· 1880, ~-c.-Continued. 
NOTE.- x indicates an affirmative answer and also the branches taught . 
.p -Q .., ·- • , ..... § . ~ ~ Branches taught. 1.§ .g,.,.,. ~ ~~ 'Q) ..::1 18 ~ g; ~ 
<1}~ ~ 0 11 ~~ ~ ~ 1'0 -Q .,:, Cl) s . ~ P< ~ ~ (1i <;. '¢.~ ~";, Jl § .i :s . '!3 8 ~ ~~ ~~ !l] :; ~";,ce~o;8. . ii> ;:.~ ..oE ~ ";: ~--> -o~ ,.s::;~ ci~ ;;.:, ~ 8s ~~ ~ ~:t> ~ ~ o~ ,.;~ ~ . ~.,; ,.g ~ .~ ] c:) ;:5 Q.) ,.d ,.c:l = :;3 .... -~ 'g -~,a s C\1 ~ ~ '"d ~ .s:! F-<4 ~ ~ -?-) 2E ~~ 'g~ ~ ~ ~ ~~B! i~~ ~ -;~ t~ §~ ~~ ..,"" ~ 
8 '0 t m ~ 8 · CJ) ,S e ~ ..0 :0 Cll /:0 S P. ~ :"J ~ .,... 8 ~ Al:' '£l 8 Cll ~ en P .S :....,. 8 § 1=1 · .-t I ~ · = ~ rS ':/) .S (£ ~ ~ 1::1 h ~ ~ bJJ"';j o rn ~ ~ ~ ~=~.s 8 0 0, :0 [.'<1 -a I eJ) t- ~ ..... .!3 ..0 1.!3 o:$ 0 ·- 0 ..0 ..... § ~ ~ ~ ..... E ~.., ., ~..o ~ 8 ..... ~ ~ e .., ..,;3 , ..,~ ~ ~ @~ 0 00 g; ..,.e ;a ~~ ;: ..o e 8 ~ -~ ·s ·.: -s o£J= I.;l ..o ~ ,.::; ~=~ .., tJ) : 8 g 
f: .s ~ ~ i s ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ .;,; ~ § z ~ 5 ~ .s ~ 8 ~ 1 
_
6 
__ L _________ I_:_L __ :_~_ :3 : _:_o~-;11 ;7 :8 : ~_~_o :1 ·:~ _:_3_ -~-"'-_:_a_-_ --~~2~6~~ _00_2_7_ -~-8- -~~=~9== 
i I 
Name. 
· Library. Propetty, income, &c. 
the Blind. a 
2 Arkansas Deaf-Mute Institute.................... 3 lGO 1 .. .. x .. .. . • .. .. .. .. . . 0 0 0 75 0 92 30 000 ~4 COO 0 14 G76 
.Alabama Institution for the Deaf and Dumb aml 5j 200 2 . . . . x .. .. • • .. . • .. x 0 0 0 600 100 17 $84, 750' $15, OCO $0 $13, fiOO 
3 Inst~tution for tho Deaf l;llHl Dumb and the Blind. 5 2~2 4 x x x x x x 0 0 0 .. .. .. .. .... • 130 a3oo; 000 a3t< 000 !JOO a38; :>74 
4 In~U~ct~o for the Educatwn of the Mute and the .. .. .. a3 .. • .. • . x ...................... -. . .. 70 . .. . .. .. . .. . 20, ooo clo, ua5 o 15, b35 
5 American Asylum for the Education of the Deaf 5! 2, 214 *28 . . . . x • • • . • • • • • • 0 0 0 x 2, 550 50 28 250, 000 d36, 224 506 44, 2R!l 
ancl Dumb I 6 'Whipple'!! Home School . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 5 50 
7 Ge?rgia.lns~itution for ~he Deaf and Dumb....... . . . . . . 3uo 
8 Ch1cago Da.) School~:~ for Dcaf-Mutcse .................... . 
9 Illinois Institution ~or the Educat.ion of the Deaf 7 1, 4l:!O I 15 
and Dumb. 
10 I Indiana In:~titution for Educating the Deaf and 
Duml.l.* 
11 Iowa Institution for the Deaf mHl Dumb ..... . ~ •.. 
12 Kansas Institution for the Educatiou of tho Deaf 
autl Dumb. 
13 Kentucky Institution for the Deaf and Dumb ... 
1, 271 
5~ ' 600 
5_1 240 
6 756 
X 
X 
fx 
[JX 
X 1 .... 1 .... 1 X 
x . 
·-··I· • ·· 1- --· I X 
.. x .. I:::J·x- · 0 
c Total receipts from a,ll sources. 
0 
0 
0 
*200 
1, 000 
4, 000 
3, 003 
482 
500 
800 
* From R eport of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a 'l'ht·se statistics are for both <!epartwents of the illsti-
tution. 
b For salaries; $125 per capita for support. 
d .Fruru the SIX N cw .Euu:Lmtl State!'!. . 
e TL1e mute schools of Chicago for l!i80 are the Deaf-
Mute lligh School autl four priwary sl':houls. 
f .Also painting ami dr::twin~. 
50 
500 
0 
100 
~00 
30 
52 
46 
no 
175 
40 
6, 000 
40, 000 
300,000 
h457, 510 
200,000 
54, 000 
150, coo 
425 
15 LOO 
' li>' 000 
l:!o: ooo 
58,000 
i57, '280 
19,500 
24,000 
2, 500 
0 
0 
0 
600 
1, 500 
14,:41 
a, :.44 
80, ?OO 
55,855 
50,280 
19, [;UO 
24, (.00 
[J L:~.nguage (mute) and rhetoric and algebra. aro 
also taul!ht .. 
h Value of buildingfl aml g:rounrls. 
i $25,000 of this lor lmildiug. 
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'l'ADLE XVIII.- Statistics of institutions j01· the deaf and dumb for 18!;0, 9·c.- Continued. 
NOTE.- x indicates :m nffirmath·e answer ancl also tlie branches taught. 
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~$ 'd Q.) -~ 
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~ Branches taught. 
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,.c p rs .s I o"" § -~ 5' .5 1j ~ -g § :g:: 
~ . ~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ s .s ... . s ~ -~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ .~ ~ ~C)~ 8 ·;; E to ~ ~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :.~ ~ 
~ Pol 0 ~til ill iil 
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~ 
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~ 
~ 
'S 
~ 
l 11 .. ~ 12 I J3 I L4 I lii l t6 l l7 l 18l19 l 2ol2ll221 23 
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~ 
<D 
~ 
<D 
.::! 
.v..: 
.:3~ 
.s I» 
~ 
cl 
~ 
~ 
"" § . 
... ~ 
...... ~ o+' :::: 
~~ ~-s 
~>. 
o..c 
;.;oo;::S 
Q.)<l.l 
,.cl=l 
s~ 
::::0 
~ 
24 I 2ii 
.-d 
:Sw 
..c._e 
-a! 00;.. 
oo;::SC:S 
l=lP. 
~p. 
h~ 
l'l 
'+;C':S 
our 
Q) t::Jl 
E .S 
~ 
26 
Q) 
~ 
;... 
cS 
l'l 
.:3;..: 
~~ 
§'~ 
"""' p,.-. §< 
Q) 
~ 
U5 
27 
s 
0 
<!::: 
- ~ . 
<l><D 
P.,<l> 
0~ 
..q~ 
.....,_s 
;......., 
o-~ 
'<"<p 
<I)..., 
~ 
l'l 
H 
28 
~ 
I» 
0 
~ 
;... 
cS 
Q) 
~ 
~ 
~ 
Fi 
29 
14 Lonisinnn Institution for the Education of the ............... ... . . 350 I ...... I .••••. I $50, 000 I •••••••••• I ••••••••••••••••••• 
Dcnf 11nd Dumb. 
15 Portlnud Dny School for the Deaf.. ............... . .. . . . 21 0 .... ax 
lti I<'. Knapp's lnstitutt> b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • . • • • . . . . . . . . x 
17 Institution for thH Uolore<l Blind nnd Deaf-Mutes. . . . . . . 30 0 0 x 
18 Mnry\nnd ~cbool for the Deaf und Dumb . . . . . . . 6 233 3 x ax 
1ll Nlm; Entrlnnd Indnstrial School for Dl'af-Mutes . . 1 18 0 x x 
~0 Itornco Mnnn ~choolfor the Deaf * ............... ...... 170 0 . . •. x 
2L Clnrkt' Iu~tituticm for Deaf-Mutes . ... ...... ..... .. :... 185 dl ex ajx 
2~ Midtij!nn Institution for tho Deaf nod Dumb and ... . .. 780 
thollliutl. g 
23 School of Articnlation . ..••. .............. .............. 
1 
...... 
1 
... . 
24 EYilDI!I' licnl Lutlwmn Dcaf-Muto In8titute .. ..... 6 70 .. . 
25 Minursotn h1stitution for the Education of the 4/0 258 2 
Dt•nfnDtl Dumb nntl tht, Bliml. 
26 1\li~si~sillJli lustitutiou for the Deaf nnd Dum I> • . . 7 
27 Mis:~oun Institution for tho Education of tho 6 
Dl'nf nncl Dnml>. 
123 
714 
X 
ax 
X 
X I •••• 1 •••• 1 0 
0 
0 
X I •••• 1 X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X 
0 
28 St. Loui11 l>n) Srhool for Deaf-Mutes . ........... . ...••. , 59 I 0 
!!0 Nt•hnl!<lm Iustituttl for th1' Dcnfanc\ Dumb*.. .. . . 5 111 0 
:JO Lo Cunt1•uh St. Mary'!! Institution fot· Education 0 297 
X •••. X • •• X 
····1····1···· 
X :~~~ :~~: :: ~: 1 : ot lknf-~lntt•s ." 81 St. .l mwph's luslituto for tho Improvctl Instmc-
t inn ol lll•nf- ;\lutt•:~ .l 
82 luRiitntlou for lbo Imi>rovod Instruction ofDenf-
Mutos. 5 
281 
221 0 ., ax x •·--·•··-· 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2, 000 220 
0 .••... 
2,150 50 
100 ....... 
------
, I '" ; .. :·_;;;. 330 0 
850 10 
600 
-----· 
800 300 
-~· l· ··4oo· 50 
0 4UO 
*400 *100 
561 37 
------
$2,200 .....••..•. ···•··• 
60,000 1, 200 
---·-··· 
.... $4;587 
------
c20, 000 4, 250 
10 250,000 25,000 $450 24,459 
57 7, 000 0 0 
4, 2i:l6 11 95,000 12,680 25,282 
90 c350, 000 c40, ouo c4UO c40, OUO 
0 .•........ 0 500 
40 20, 000 
M 200,000 24,000 il 24,000 75 100, 000 9, 500 10,000 23 135,000 h9l, 000 hi94, 452 
20 38,·ooo jl9, 600 0 
1 50, 000 k2J, uou 1, 709 i32, 000 
52 106,450 53, !)51 672 52,201 
------ -------·--
18,660 38,232 31,104 
-1 
~ 
00 
~ 
t;j 
1-!j 
0 
~ 
1-:3 
0 
1-:;j 
1-:3 
~ 
t;j 
Q 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
00 
00 
H 
0 
z 
t;j 
~ 
0 
1-:;j 
t;j 
tj 
q 
Q 
P> 
1-:3 
H 
0 
~ 
33 Institution for the Instruction of the D e.'lf and 
Dumb.m. · 8 12,894 I 87 
34 Western New York Institution for Deaf-Mutes... .... .. 160 ?5 Crcntrnl, Ne'~ York ~st.itnt~on for Deaf-Mutes ~ ... . . . . . . 183 1 0 
36 N01th Carohnalnstltut10nforthe Deaf and Dumb ... . . . . . . . . . 8 
and the Blind. o 
37 Cincinuati Day School for Deaf-Mutee ........... . 4 66 
38 Ohio Institution for the Education of the Deaf 6 1, 8~0 1*40 1 x 
and Dumb. 
39 Oregon School for Deaf-Mutes . . • . • • . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . 43 
afx 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X I X 
X X 
X X 
X • •••• 1 X 
..... , ...... , .... .. X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3, 900 
75 
600 
0 
2, 000 
50 
50 
200 
105 
0 
6§ 
0 
10 
527,000 
27,356 
50, 000 
500,000 
149,179 
14,262 
n34, 9!>3 
2, 000 
2, 907 
9, 983 
84, 000 ' . - - . - ... 
156,094 
23,549 
42, ()42 
c47, 105 
84,000 
40 ErieDaySchool. .......... ...... .......... ....... 3 18 .. . :1 x 
!~ ~~Tl~d~\~>h~;aJ~;~~h~~f_f~-r-~~~-~~~=~~-~-~~- - -- ~- ~ ~-~~~- - ~~-~-.- -~- ---·- ~ · .. - ~ --- -~- -- - ~-- -- ~ ·- .... --~--- - ~ -- ... - - ....... -·-- -- ...... ---. ···------ -~ - ·"·. -- - ~ - ........ . 43 Scranton Deaf-Mute School............................. 12 ... . 0 x . .• ..••..... 0 0 0 0 ..........•............................ . .... .. . ...... .. .. 
44 W estern Pennsylvania Institution for the In- 2~ 162 0 x x x . • . . . . . _... 0 x 0 120 25 10 q20, 000 16, 000 · 350 16, 000 
struction of tlie Deaf and Dumb. 
45 RhodelslanrlSchoolfortheDeaf. .. ....... ..... . . 1~ 19 0 .. . . ax 1--·· ···· -- -- 0 0 0 ~----~ 280 ······ ----- - ·- · · ···· · - ------ ---~ 0 46 South Carolina ln!>.titution for the Education of 6 c164 . . . . x x . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . • • • • . *157 c35, 000 c7, 800 .•...... 
48 Te.m Jn•Htulion for the Eduoation of the Doaf I ...... I 202 1 .... I .... I ...... I .... I .... I .. ..1. ... I .... I.... . . . . 1081 ...... I ...... I 90, 000 I ......... J ...... . 
_ . ____ 
1 
________ _ .
1 
hG, 000 
1 
.. _____ .
1
. ____ . __ _ _ 
... ....... : ::: 1· ·o· ·1· ·o· ·1· ·; ·1· "-x- ·1· · 5; ooo ·1· · iiiii ·1·- ·-2- · -soo; ooo · -"P4 7: o54 · ~- -i; 857 · 1so, ~~~ 
X 
ax 
X 
the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind. · 
47 Tennessee SchooltorDeafandDumb~ .. ......... 31 ...... 0 ..• . x ............ x 0 0 .... 175 25 7 125,000 25,000 ....... . 
~D~~ I 
49 Virginia Institution for the Education of the 
Deaf and Dumb and the Blind. 
50 West Vil·ginia. Institution for tbe Deaf and Dumb 
and the Blind. 
6 501 
6 1G7 
8 
51 Wisconsiu Iustitution for the Education of the 
Dear and Dumb. 6i 54!) 
52 Wiscon10in Phonological Institute for Deaf-Mutes .l ... _ .. 1 .. 21 
53 St.Jobn'sCatbolicln!'.titution .... .. ......... ..... 3 88
1 
. .. . 
54 Col'!mbia Ins~itution for the Deaf and Dumb.. . . . 8 420 1*31 
55 Nahonal Dea1-MuteColleget ................. ...... .......... . .. . 
56 Dakota ~choolior Deaf-.Muws ......••••••..•.................... 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
aDrawin~ is also tn.ught. h For two years. 
rx 
ax 
• X 
)( 
X 
X 
0 X 500 
542 
*1, 000 
0 
60 
37 
24 
37 
0 I 0 II 0 ~- -·····- ,-- ----, 0 x 1 x 1 x 1 o I ~ ~ ~ .. 2; 3iiii · ::: ::: *1 og 
c175, 000 
c75, 000 
100,000 
14,000 
650, 000 
c35, 000 
c25, 000 
30,000 
0 
856, 000 
o ~ - ·o· l ·o T··- ·· o 1: ::::~ ~ ---iol ·-~; oool· ··2:ooo· 
0 
0 
c7, 1G6 
i25, 100 
7, 700 
c32, 302 
c2G, 342 
48,41:6 
52,290 
b ~chool tor hearing youth with classes for cleaf-mutes. 
c Thcsr statistics are for both clepartments of the insti-
tution. 
iinclu<les'expenditure for -pel-manent improvements. 
j Includes $4,500 for improvements. 
k$12,000 of this from counties. 
n From State and county appropriations. 
o These statistics are for the year 1879. 
p Received durin~ the year .ended September, 1880, for 
support of indigent pupils in the year 1878-'79. 
q Value of grounds. d Tenohin:r in tho Clarke :U1stitution for D eaf-Mutes. 
e Articulation: and lip-reading are tho basis of instruc-
tion in this institution. 
jlligher b1·anchcs are also taugl1t. 
gTbese statistics are fot· the year ending_ June, 1880; 
since then the department tor the blina has been re-
moved to Lansing, and thero opened with tho name 
of .Michigan School for the Blind (see Table XIX). 
l This institution has three branches; one situated at 
Fordham, another at Brooklyn (510 Henry st-r eet), 
and another at Throgg's N eck. The statistics given 
are for tho three branches. 
m A l1ranch institution was opened at Tarrytown in Oc-
tober, 1879. -
Mm1w1·anda. 
r Drawing rincl painting are also taught. 
s Congressional appropriation for 1879. 
tAn organization within the Columbia Institution; its 
statistics are there reported. See also •ruble IX. 
u Value of grounds and buildings. 
Free E>cning Classes for D eaf-Mutes, Now York, N.Y. (East 23d street), no information received. 
Oregon Institution for the Deaf anu Dumb, Salem, Oreg., name changed to Oregon ~chool fur Deaf-Mutes. 
00 
1-3 
> 1-3 
1-4 
00 
1-3 
1-4 
Q 
> ~ 
~ 
> ttl 
t"i 
trj 
~ 
-l 
~ 
~ 
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TABLE XIX.- Statistics of institutions for the blincl for 1880; from 
NOTE.-x indicates the employments taught; 
-~-----------------------------~~------~----~-------~~ 
Name. Location. Superintendent. 
1--------------[---- ----
1 2 3 6 
1 .Alabama Institution fort he Deaf 
n.nd Dumb and the Blind. 
Talladega, .Ala .. 1860 J. H. Johnson, M.D. State .... : ... (a) 
2 .Arkansas School for thfl Blind .. 
3 Institution for the Deaf and 
Dumb aud t.hfl Blind. 
Litt.le "Rock.Ark 1859 Ot.is P:1tten ....... State ....... . 
Berkeley, Cal .. . 1860 'VatTing Wilkin- State ...... .. 
son. M.A. 
4 Institnte for th" E1lucation of 
the Mute and Blind. e 
ColorndoSprings, 1874 J. R Kennedy..... State ... -.- .. 
Cob. 
Georgia .Academy for the lllin.llf M:teon, Ga . . . . . . 1852 W. D. Williams, I State ........ 
A.M. 
Illinois Inst.itut.ion for the Edu- Jacksonville, Ill 1849 1!'. W.Phillips,:r;r. D. State ...... . 
cation of the Blind.* 
Indiana. Institute for the Euu- Indianapolis,Ind 18-!7 W. B. Wilson...... Stn.te . ... ... -
cation of the Bliml. 
8 Iowa College fol'the Blind . . . . . . Vinton, Iowa.... 1853 Rev. Robert Caro- State ........ 
tlll'I'S,A.M. 
9 Kansas Institution for tho Edu-
cation of the Blin!l. 
Wyandottc,Kans 1868 George ll. Miller .. St.ate ....... . 
10 Kentucky Institution for the Louisville, Ky .. 1842 B. B. Huntoon, A.M . State ........ 
Education of the Blind. . 
11 I.ouisinna Institution for the Baton Rouge, La 1871 P. Ln.ne ........... State ... - .. .. 
Education of the Blind and the 
Industrial Home for t.hc Blin1l. 
12 Institution for tl.JeColoreulllind 
and D eaf-Mutes. 
13 Maryland Institution for the In-
struction" of the Blind. 
14 Perkins Institution a111l Mnssa-
chu~:~etts , chool for the Blind. 
Bn.ltimore, Md., 1872 FrPdorick D. Mor-
(258Sarato!!ast) ri11on, M. A. 
Baltimore, Md . . 1853 Frnderick D. Mor-
rison, ~f. A. 
Boston, Mnss.... 1829 MichaelAnn.gnos .. 
15 Michigan cbool for tho Blind ... Lansin!!. Mich .. n1880 .r. F. McElroy ..... 
16 Minn 'sota. Institution for 1he Fa.ril>ault, Minn. 1866 JamrsJ. Dow, act-
Education of the Deaf and I iug principal. 
Dun1 b and tho Blillfl. 
17 Missis!>ippi Iu~:~titution for th Jackson, Miss ... 1852 Dr. W. S. Langley . 
Education of the Blind. 1 
18 Missouri School forth(} Blinu ... St. Louis, Mo .... 1851 Prof. John T. Sib· 
19 NebraslminstitntcforthoBliml* 1 N11hrnslm City, 
N·br. 
loy, princiJJUI. 
J875 J. 13. Parmelee ..... 
20 New York, tato Institution for Bat:win, N. Y ... 1868 R v. .Alb •rt D. 
the Blind. I . Will>Or, D. n. 
21 Nt'w York Institution for the New York, N.Y. 1832 William B. Wait .. 
I 
Blind.* I (:l-!th st .. • md 
Uth a~enue). 
22 .,.ortb arolina Institution for I Raleigh,-". U .... 1849 llezrkiah .A. Gwl-
the Deaf and Dumll and the ~or, M.A., priud-
Blinrl.p pal. 
23 Ohio In titntion for the Educa- Columbus, Ohio . 1837 1 G. L. 'mend, :-.r. A •• 
tion of I h Blind. 
Edu(:atwn nf th Blind. • A. ll. 
20 • outl.J Carolina Institution for Cedar prings, 1855 .,.ow ton F. 'Valker 
Corporation . 
Corporation . 
Corporation 
nn1l State. 
fitato 
State ........ 
State ...... .. 
tate ...... -- I 
Stale ........ 
13 
3 
40 
25 
35 
6 
23 
j3 
(C£) 
19 
40 
(a) 
]0 
7 
20 
40 
60 
2 
24 Or gou Im;tituw forth Blind q . , alrm, Or g..... l R72 .. .. . .. .. .. • .. ..... 
25 Pennsylv:min Institution for the Pbiladclphia, Pa.
1
1833 William Chapin, 
tho Ell1tcation ot' the Deaf and . C. j 
I Dumb null the f31ind. ?:1 Tenn !icu 'chool for the Blind . Nash;ille, Tenn 1846 .J. M. turt ;ant .. tate a nil ror- 11 po!1llion . 
* From Report of tho Commi sion •r of Education 
for 1R70. · 
a • " Tahl• • VII!. 
b Iu ill is t•l n t.m~ht. 
c 1'•:/~!a,?.~~- t ·ut«ht music and gh·en a lmsincss 
d } or lmr h 1} JMrtm nt . 
e D ·t,arttn!:ut for tho blind not yet opened. 
f ThP!le 11tntistks ar for 1 7 , th lat i. informa-
tion from thiK in l itution. 
g Bru h making iR al'!o taught. 
h Ba'll<ct making i>~ nl o taught. 
i Also bru11h aurl bat m:tkiug. 
i ~~~~~~~~~~i.O::,~~~~i;~·re. 
l In tate warrou ts. 
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t·eplies to inqtti1'ics by the Dnitecl States Bureau of Education. 
0 signifies no or none; .... indicates no answer. 
If) '"d ~ ~ Employments taught. Library. Property, income, &c. 
]'.: ~~ ~ ,;~ j so~ ~~~ ~ ~ '"'~ "' "'.s bb ~ ~ '"d"' .s ~~ ~]~ ".:: e..: 
-g] g. :g.1il . ::l ;:l 15..: ~'g ~Po.:< ,..~~ ~...; -=~ ~~ A ~~ ~£ ~ ~0~ ~- ~b ~ ~~ ~: :~~ ]~~ ia ;g~ 0 '"d ~ ~.a c:: ~ ~ ';:l ~ C) 0 ""' ~f) rJi 0 A;::! "' "'~ ·g ~ ~ ~ 
] § 2 $ "' ~ ~ ~ ~ E cb ~ ~ ~ ~ ;§ ~ ~ :§ :3 . . ~f "' :.: ~ ~ ~ :8 ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 ! l ~ £ ~ j "' ~ 2 ~ ! ~ -~ [ !~ g a ~ ~ ~ 
~- 8 9 JO I1112l3 -14 J~ 16 17 18 ~9 - 20_ 2L I 22 
............... -~ 1 (ct) 
4 
0 
4 
(a) 
:J2 
30 
(a) 
139 
103 
...... , ... 
5S 182 1 X 
132 . (jQj _(}X 
127 666 
X ........ 
X b x X 
1 
....... :: : :1- ~c: .. ::. 
X ... .. 
(a) 
*7;jQ 
1.)0 
(a) (a) 
$20,000 
(a) 
(a) 
$9, 500 
(a) 
$9, 615 $10, 027 
$3, 64R d38, 648 (a) 
........... ~ .... .!. ....... 
eoo 100 so, ooo 13, 5oo 12s 10, 25o I o, 802 
28, 318 1, C97 30, 016 I 33, 282 
I 
30, 300 28, 781 
27,128 24,293 
11.140 o, 64o I 
78 417 
23 57 
13 38 
m UpholRtery iR also taught. 
n }'oundcd iu 18.i4 aR a <lrpartmrnt of the Michi-
p:an Institution for tlw Deaf ancl Dumb anll 
tho Blind. 
o Inclucl R $5,000 for r~pairR. 
p These statistirs are for the year 1R7!J. 
q Temporal ily closed in 1879; no later information 
received. 
I 
BO, C48 22,578 1 10 
6, GOO 7, 200 11 
(a) 4, 250 
250,000 13, 950 
305, 637 30, coo 
(a) (a) 
*30, 000 8, 000 
r .Also mat 11nd brnsh making, carp t weav-
iu!!, bal'lkct work, &c. 
a .Aetual receipts on same, $32,625. 
t lncluuing- sales of merchandise, income of 
1 gacy, &c. 
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28 
29 
30 
31 
TABLE XIX.- SlatiBticB of inBtitutionB for the blind for 1880; f1·om re 
Name. 
1 
Texas Institution of Learning 
for the Blind. 
Virginia Institution for the Deaf 
and Dumb and the Blind. 
~hs! ri~~?i!~d. ~~~~u!~d fh~ 
the Blind. 
Wisconsin Institution for the 
Education of the Blind. 
NOTE.- x indicates the employments taught; 
Location. 
3 
Austin, Tex ..... 1858 
Staunton, Va ... 1839 
Romney, W. Va. 1870 
.Janesville, Wis._ 1850 
a Since September, 1874. 
~ ~~~~~~et:X~~Ir. 
Superintendent. 
4 . I 6 
24 
6 
4 
22 
ME?tiORANDUM.-Michigan Institution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind, Flint, 
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plies to inquiries by the United States Bureatt of Education-Continued. 
0 signifies no or none; .... indicates no answer. 
Employments taught. Library. Property, income, &c. 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1.5 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
84 a483 X lb X 701 20 $75, 000 I . $18,710 $0 $18,710 $19, 910 28 
35 240 
X I X (b) 100 10 (c) (c) d35, 782 (c) 29 
24 56 X (b) 200 30 (c) (c) d27, 163 (c) 30 
11 
89 296 (eJ X X ~ .... ....... X 1, 100 60 155, 000 /19,200 18,200 18, 144 31 
d These statistics are for both departments of the institution. 
e Also carpet weavin~;. 
f Includes $1,200 special appropriation for building purposes. 
Mich.: department for the blind removed to Lansing and named Michigan School for the Blind. 
48 E 
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TABLE XX.- Statistics of schools and asylums for feeble-minded children 
Name. 
1 
l Connecticut School for Imbeciles* ............ . 
2 Illinois Asylum for Feeble-Minded Children .. . 
3 Inuian&. Asylum for Feeble-Minded Children . . 
4 IowaStateAsvlumforFeeble-MindedChildren 
5 Kentucky Institution for the Edncation and 
Training of Feeble-Minded Children. 
6 Private Institution for the Education of Fee-
ble-Minded Youth. 
7 Massachusetts School for Idiotic and Feeble-
Minded Youth. 
8 Hillside School for Backward and Feeble 
Children. 
!l Minnesota School for Idiots and Imbeciles .... . 
10 Idiot Asylum, Randall's I~land .. ............ . . 
11 New York .Asylum for Idiots . . ..... ......... . 
12 Ohio Institution for the Education of Imbecile 
Youth. 
13 P~:a~d.ac~nd~;:~,!ling School for Feeble-
NOTE.- x indicates 
J.ocation. Superintendent. 
3 4 
Lakeville, Conn . 
Lincoln, Ill . .... 
Knightstown, 
Ind. 
1858 Robert P. Knight, M. D •• 
1865 C. T.Wilbur, A.llf.,l'ri. D •• 
1879 J. W. White ........ --,--
Glenwood, Iowa. 
Frankfort, Ky .. 
1876 0. W. Archibald, 111. D •.•• 
1860 John Q. .A. Stewart, 
l\LD. 
Barre, Mass ..... 1848 George Brown, 111. D •••• • 
Boston, Mass. 1848 
(723E ighth st.). 
Fayville, Mass . . 1870 
Faribault, Minn . 1879 
NewYork, N.Y . 1868 
Syra<!use, N. Y.. 1851 
Columbus, Ohio . 1857 
Media, Pa....... 1852 
Edward Jarvis, 111. D .... 
Mesdames Knight & 
Green. 
Dr. George H. Knight .. 
Miss Mary C. Dunphy .. 
H. B. Wilbur, M.D ....... 
Gustavus .A. Doren, 
M.D. 
Isaac N. Kerlin, M. D •••• 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a .Articulation is taught. 
b Va.rious industries are taught. 
c Calisthenics are also taught. 
dTcachers only. 
eNumber dismissed improve<\ up to the close of 1878. 
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' jor 1880; jTorn 1·eplies to inqui1·ies by the United States Bureau of Education. 
t he branches taught. 
~ Number of in- 'd Branches taught. ~ ::l 
mates. ~ c: 0 
"' 
.... 
..... p. om -~ biJ ..... ~ <..>;>, oo.S ='0 
......... &l§ .-J;::>., 
~El ai -~A 
.... Q) i=l so rJ3 
"""''"' ~ d ~ rn<l> .. oo ~ ..... 0 :§ ..q ~ bb ~-~ ~~ ~ bb bb Q) g. bi: a3 ;8 ~ s s -~ a3 'd ~0 "@ .;J .... -~ ~ s ~ a3 ~ 0 ~ ~ <l> s s ~ b£ s 0 "@ ~ ~ 0 ~ ;:::., ~ "" ;E' ~ .s ~ 0 t-1 <l> 0 <l> <l> .... ~ ~ R 8 0 ~ 0 ~ A en ~ F'l 
6 8 9 10 11 1~ 13 14 1~ 16 11' 18 19 
' ------ - -- --- --- ------ ------ --- --- --- ---------
25 47 31 
70 238 193 
44 45 27 
27 98 62 
'29 71 63 
-d7 46 18 
21 67 53 
9 
8 14 8 
ill9 i92 
54 ........... ............ 
114 348 218 
78 199 117 
78 ax X X X X ...... 
: ~: ~ ~: 1· · · 289 · ·$6o; ooo · 4:n bx X X 
72 X X X ............. 12,000 
160 ex X X 10 
134 X X 
------
............ *73 
64 X X ............ ............ e140 
120 (j) b x X X X ............ 
·:·r··;;· 9 (g) X X X X X 
22 (h) X X X X X .•.... 0 
i:311 · 
---··· 
.......... 
---·---
. .......... ............ ...... ................... 
::!89 (b) X ............ ............ . ....... *750 
566 .......... ........... j201 
316 (b) X ........... ............ .. ....... j458 
/Kindergarten instruction is given. 
gPhysical exercises are given and fret sawing taught. 
h Dancing, calisthenics, and fancy work are taught. 
iln 1878. 
Number dismissed improved up to close of 1877. 
24,000 
33,964 
18,000 
6, 000 
55,696 
92,945 
62,116 
$60,000 
12, ooa 
2(000 
29, 561 
36, 500 
18, 000 
............... 
5, 050 
53,305 
92,945 
63,143 
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1 
2 
TABLE XXI.- Statistics of 1·ejorrn schools jot· 1880; j1·on-e 
Name. Location. Control. Superintendent. 
J. 3 4 
City and County Industrial San Francisco, CaL. City and county. John F. McLaughlin. ·r 
School.* 
State Reform SchooL............ Meriden, Conn . . . . . . State .••. ----.... George E. Howe ..... . 
I 
Connecticut Industrial School Middletown, Conn.. Private, aided Charles H. Bond ..... . 
for Girls. by State. 
4 Chicago Industrial and Reform Chicago, ill ......... Roman Catholic. 
School. 
Brother Albion, su-
- perior. 
House of the Good Shepherd. . . . Chicago, ill. . . . . . . . . Roman Catholic. 
6 Illinois State Reform SchooL.... Pontiac, Ill . . . . . . . . . State ........... . 
7 Illinois Industrial School for South Evanston, IlL Private ........ . 
Gills. 
8 House of the Good Shepherd . . . . Indianapolis, Ind... Sisters of the 
Good Shepherd. 
Indianapolis, Ind... State ........... . 9 IndianaReformatorylnstitution 
Mother Mary Ange- l 
lique, superior. 
J.D. Scouller, M.D •.•• -
Mrs. Flora L. Harwood~ 
• I 
Sister Mary of St. An-
selm, superior. 
Sarah J. Smith ....... . 
for Women and Girls. 
10 Indiana House of Refuge*....... Plainfield, Ind...... State .... : ... .'... T. J. Charlton ....... .. 
11 Iowa Reform SchooL............ Eldora, Iowa........ State............ B. J. Miles ........... . 
12 Girls' department of the Iowa 
Reform School.* 
13 State Reform SchooL ........... . 
14 House of Refuge* .............. . 
lg ~l!e ~t~:: :R~t!::§~~o-o!:: ::: 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowac. 
North Topeka, Kans. 
Louisville, Ky ..... . 
New Orleans, La .. .. 
Portland, Me ...... . 
::::·::::: ::::: ~--D: ~:~·~~~::::::: I 
MunicipaL ...... P. Caldwell .......... . 
MunicipaL...... Thomas Brennan . . .. . 
State ............ Joseph R. Farrington. 
17 House of Refuge* .............. . Baltimore, Md ...... State, municipal, Robert Jabez Kirk-
and pri vatc. wood. 
18 House of the Good Shepherd*.... Baltimore, Md .. . . . . Roman Catholic. Rev. John Foley ..... . 
19 House of Reformation and In- Cheltenham, Md .... Stateandmunici- General John W. Horn I 
struction for Colored Children.* pal. 
20 Female llouse of Refuge ......•. llchester, Md ..•.... Board of directors Rev. John W.Cornelius
1 
21 House of Reformation ...•....... Boston, Mass ....... . Municipal ...... Guy C. Underwood ... I 
I 
22 Marcella Street Home. ......... Boston, Mass........ Municipal . . . . . . Ilollis M. Blackstone .. 
23 Penitent Females' Refuge*. ..... Boston, Mass........ .. . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . Maria Ilowland ...... . 
24 Truant School................... Boston, Mass........ Municipal . . . . . . Guy C. Underwood ... . 
25 Truant 'cbool.. .. . . . . ... . . . . .. . . Cambtidge, Mass.... Municipal ............................. . 
'20 Truant 'chooL .................. Fall River, Mass .•.. Municipal ............................. . 
27 State Industrial SchoolforGirls. Lancaster, Mass .... State ........... N. Porter Brown ..... . 
2 Lawr nee lDclustrial cbool. ... . Lawr ncr, Mass ..... Municipal ...... Robert B. Risk .. .. .... , 
:!() ngfr:~J!/ormationfor Juvenilc Lowell, Mass ........ Municipal ..... . Lorenzo Phelps ...... . 
:JO Plummer]'armSchool ......... . Salem,Ma~s···-···· Prh·ate ....... _ Cbarl sA.Johnson ... . 
31 Hampel n Conn tv Truant School. pringfield, Mass .. . County . . . . .. . . . R. C. :Barr t t. ...... .. 
32 ·tate Reform · hool. .. ·-····-··· \Vestoorough, Mass. 'tato ·········-· Rcv.Lutherii. heldon 
:n Worcester Truant School . .•.. .. Worcester, Mass .... I Municipal ...... B. F. Pnrklmr t ...... · 
:u lt1·form • bool for Girls . . . . . . . . . .,.ear drian Mi.ch ....... · · · .. · ·· 
";; D1·uoit House or Correctiou• ... . Detroit, Mich . .... :: ·:M~'ci·c-ipal :::::: · jo~eph.Nicholson ..... 
*From lt port of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
ain 1810. 
bThe e statistics are for two years ending Scptrm b r 30, 1880. 
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~·eplies to inquiries by the United States Bw·eau of Education. 
§ I N~mber of 
s teachers, 
.;] officers, and Conditions of commitment . 
.~ assistants. Means taken for the welfare of the 
1----,----1------,---------------1 inmates on leaving the institu-
tion. 
.0 ~ 
0 
..... 
c 
.8 
~ 
a5 
c; 
s 
Cl.) 
~ 
Other conuitions . 
a5 
t.() 
< 
----.--------l--------l------------------------1------------------------
6 7' 8 9 10 
---- -----~-l--------l------------------------1-----------------------
185() 
il.854 
il.870 
11.863 
19 
13 
2 
il.859 1 
1871 b14 
1877 1 
ts73 
18i3 
il.868 17 
1868 12 
iS- 2 
2 Under 18 Commitment by court .....•...... 
10 
18 
7-16 
8-16 Danger of falling into habits of 
vice. 
a33 5 and o~er Unruly conduct ................. .. 
Dismissed on "ticket of leave," 
and are looked after once in six 
months; if not doing well are 
recalled. 
Good homes are found; they are 
regularly visited and corre-
sponded with. 
b6 
5 
10-16 
Under 18 
Criminal offences only .. . . . .. . . .. . None. 
Commitment by county or need Continual oversight given; if not 
of protection. properly cared for returned to 
the school. 
13 15aiJdover Commitment by city court for 
Under 16 
drunkenness or prostitution. 
11 7-18 Must be of sound mind ....... . .. . 
Homes provided and oversight 
had as long as possible. 
9 5-16 Must be of sound mind and body. Supplied with clothes for six 
months, given supervision and 
privilege to return when out of 
work. 
5 7-16 Must be of sound mind and body. 
(d) 1865 ""'i2" '"'"6' ·····--6.:.iii' ................................... . 
1 4 5-1R ·ol:pb~~~i~,'ih"eit:·;~~~~~y.~&c::: 
'1.853 
11.855 
1864 
t873 I 
1866 
J.859 
1877 
1821 
8 8 8-16 Boys committed for any cnme ex-
cept murder in the first degree. 
17 
14 
1 
3 
36 
~ I 
7 
6-18 
3-50 
6-16 
Under 18 
9-17 
7-16 
3 ------------
. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. • • . • .. .. .. .. • . .. .. . Boys are required to report half 
yearly and are visited to see if 
properly employed and cared for. 
Desire for reformation. . . . . . . . . . . . Situations are secured. 
Bbo:~~:.trates' courts or as 
Vagrancy, incorrigible or vicious Placed in good homes and their 
conduct. interests guarded by the insti-
Vagrancy, incorrigibility, larceny, 
&c. 
tution until 21 years of age. 
Neglect and pauperism . . . . . . . . . . . Their welfare is carefully guarded 
by an agent under whose charge 
they are. 
Need of reformation . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Placed at service or returned to 
friends. 
1877 . .. .. • . .. .. . 8-15 Truancy and absenteeism . ....... . 
--- --- ------ ... ... A.verage10 Truancy ......................... . 
'i85~- .... i' .. · ii" · -- · .. ·7.:.i7· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Assistance given in securing situ-
ations. 
1874 1 1851 
1870 
1s8o I 
1848 
2 
1 
1 
20 
2 
15 
8-16 ............ .................. .. ... . 
7-10 ...... ................. ............. Good situations secured and over-
Restiguhi'ntegivteon.fri'ends and watched 7-16 Vagranc.7 and petty offences...... ld 
over by the institution. 
5-14 Truancy ...... ................... . 
7-17 .................................... Vi ited by State officers under 
direction of superintendent of 
the poor. 
1863 
1
...... 1 7-15 Truancy.......................... They are required to attend school 
~<t'd1 . - ~25 ' ... ~5- :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::~~:::: ::::::I N::~~arly. 
c. inc locat d at Mitcbellvilll'. 
d Provided for by an act of th legislature of 1879, but 
not op ned for reception of pupils until 18 1. 
eTn 1878. 
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TABLE XXI.-Statistics ()j 1·ejorm 
Name. Location. Control. Superintendent. 
1 2 3 4 
36 Michigan State House of Correc- Ionia, Mich . . . . . . . . . State . _.... . . . . . Erwin C, Watkins, 
tion and Reformatory. warden. 
37 State Reform School............. Lansing, Mich . . . . . . State . . . . . . . . . . . Cornelius .A. Gower ... 
38 Minnesota State Reform School .. St. Paul, Minn....... State ...... .... . Rev. J. G. Riheldoffer . 
39 Houseof Refuge* .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . St. Louis, Mo........ Municipal .. .. . . John D. Shaffer . .. - ... 
40 State Industrial School ........ -. Manchester, N. H . . . State .......... . John C. Ray .......•• ·I 
Bro. Seraphin, o. s. F .. 
James H. Eastman .... 
41 St. Francis Catholic Protectory* . Denville, N.J ....... Roman Catholic. 
42 NewJerseyState.ReformSchool. Jamesburg,N.J .... State ... .. ..... . 
43 3tate Industrial Schoolfor Girls. Trenton, N. J . ...... State ........... Mrs. Harriet F. Perry, 
matron. 
44 Newark City Home* ............ Verona, N.J ........ Municipal ...... B. F. Howe ........... . 
45 House of S)lelter................ .Albany, N. Y. (52 Municipal...... Mary L. Dare, matron 
Howard st.). 
4G Catholic Protectory for Boys.... Buffalo, N.Y........ Roman Catholic. Rev. Thomas F. Hines. 
47 Catholic Protectory for Girls .... Buffalo, N.Y ...... .. Roman Catholic. Mother Mary of St. 
Bernard. 
48 New York State Reformatory ... Elmira,N. Y ........ State ........... Z.H.Brockway ...... . 
49 JuvenHe House of Industry of 
Brooklyn. 
50 AssociatiOn for Befriending Chil-
dren and Young Girls. 
51 New York House of Refuge .. ... 
52 New York Magdalen Benevolent 
Society. 
53 Western IIouse ofRefuge ....... 
I 
54 Protectorate and Reformatory 
for Destitute Children. 
55 Cincinnati llouse of Refuge* .... 
56 Protectori for Boys ............. 
57 Rouse of efuge and Correction* 
58 Girls' Industrial Home .......... 
50 State Reform School for Boys* .. 
60 ITo us ofRefug and Correction . 
61 I Pennsylvania R form chool• ... 
62 Rouse of Refuge .......•. ...... . 
NewLots, N.Y. (East 
New York). 
New York, N. Y. 
(136 Second ave.). 
New York, N. Y. 
(Randall's Island). 
New York, N.Y. (7 
E. B8th st.) . 
Rochester, N. Y . ... 
Utica, N.Y .... ..... 
Cincinnati, Ohio .... 
Cincinnati, Ohio .. . . 
Cleveland, Ohio ..... 
Delaware, Ohio ..... 
Lancaster, Ohio .... 
Toledo, Ohio ........ 
Morganza, Pa ....... 
Pbilad lpbia, Pa .... 
Wilkins burgh , Pa .. 
Providence, R. I. .. . 
V rgenn s, Vt .. .. . 
M.i.lwanke , Wis .. .. 
Wauk shn, Wis ... . 
Municipal ...... WilliamMcTammany 
Private . . . • . . . . . MrR. Mary C. D. Starr; 
president. 
State ........... Israel C. Jones ....... . 
Municipal ...... 
State .. ......... 
Roman Catholic 
Munici:r,al and 
contnbuting 
R~e~ ~~~~~fie. 
Municipal ...... 
State ........... 
State ........... 
Municipal ...... 
State ........... 
Private corpora-
tion. 
Private ..... ... . 
Mrs. R. P. Hudson ... 
L evi S. Fulton ...•.... 
Brother Hugh ........ 
Henry Oliver ...... .. . 
Franciscan Brothers .. 
W. D. P"tenwn ....•. 
1 
Rev. Nat ban . Smith, 
D. D. 
Charles Douglas ..... 
.Almon .A. lfcDonnlu . 
G . .A.. ballenb rJ!c-r .. 
J. Hood Lav rty . .... . 
Mrs. Brunot, pre iclent 
Fronk M. llowe ..... . 
William . l~ail bank . 
Mary E. Roclnn·ll ... . 
. Mullin . .. -
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schools for 1880,' 9'-c.- Continued. 
Conditions of commitment. 
Number of 
teachers, 
officers, and 
assistants. Means taken for the welfare of the 
1---;---l--------:---------------1 inmates on leaving the institu-
tion. _ 
Other conditions. 
---------1-----l--------~------l--------·------
6 8 9 10 
------ ----l--------1------------------------l-----------------------
1877 
1856 
1868 
1854 
1854 
1875 
1867 
1871 
1873 
1868 
1866 
1866 
1876 
18!'>4 
1870 
1825 
1!l33 
1849 
1850 
15 
2 
13 
1 
13 
18 
13 
........ 
37 
29 
10 
18 
12 
4 
12 
5 
16-
10-16 
Under 16 
3-16 
8-17 
6-15 
8-16 
7-16 
5-18 
No limit 
Commitment by court ......... .. . 
Commitment by courts for any 
offence except murder. 
Must be residents of the city or 
county of St. Louis or be offend-
ers against the United States 
and residents of Missouri. 
Committed for any crime except 
murder or manslaughter. 
Committed for any crime except 
murder or manslaughter. 
Truancy, vagrancy, and petty 
erime. 
Homelessness, indigence, &c ..... 
14 .............................................. .. 
1 7-14 They must be Roman Catholic ... . 
........ 
31 
4 
26 
16-30 
8-14 
............... , ... 
Under 16 
13-21 
8-16 
4-16 
Under16 
Crime . ........................... . 
In need of reformation ; received 
on voluntary application. 
Violation of the statutes .......... 
Destitution and desire to reform .. 
Vagrancy, disorderly conduct, &c. 
............................. ..................... 
Homelessness, vagrancy, &c ..•... 
Good homes are secured. 
Friendly interest shown and cor-
respondence kept up: 
Situations in good families are pro-
vided. 
General supervision is given. 
Effort is made to secure suitable 
homes for them. 
Placed in good homes. 
Returned to friends or placed in 
situations. 
Employment found and. parole 
supervision maintain1:1d. 
Returned to parents or guardians 
when 14 years of age. 
Restored to friends or provided 
with employment. 
Efforts to secure good places are 
made in their behalf by the in-
stitution, which toxercises super-
vision over the friendless during 
minority. 
Placed in'homes and receive good 
attention from the institution. 
Placed in homes and given surer-
vision and c.arfl, or ret.urnef to 
friends, who are required to show 
that they are proper persons to 
have thccarl) and training of the 
child. 
Returned to friends or sent to ser-
vice. 
Required to report monthly when 
released upon parole. 
-j87i ..... 3 ... --2- .. -- ... 7.:i6' .... -.. --------------------------- .. 
1869 5 25 9-15 · i-~sse~- c~e · th~~- 'P6~ii6~ii~;j · .Provide homes for orphans and 
correspond with them. 
1856 
1875 
1872 
1828 
1871 
31 
26 
12 
1850 6 
1865 7 
1875 2 
1860 25 
1869 a12 
23 
7 
12 
17 
crime. 
10-16 Mu!lt be sound in mind and body. 
10-16 
G-21 Commitment by magistrates' 
courts for various offences. 
Some apprenticed; others remain 
under control until twenty-one 
years of age. 
Correspondence held; assistance 
and encouragement given. 
7-16 Mu t be mentally and physically Onprobationforsixmonths; after-
sound. wards under supervision of vis-
18 ............ Intemperance, &c ................. Pl~~~]f ~lfe~:~vice orr turned to 
8 
8 
9 
22 
a9 
friends. 
10-21 ... - .. ·-·--- ............ ------ .... --
10-16 
'C'nder 16 ·vawa'i{cy,' d·ea.tlt~-tio'i{:p et{y' Placed in families, given supervis-
crima, &c. ion, and returnedifnotdoingwell. 
10-1G .................................... Provided with homes. 
7-lG Incorrigibility and law breaking .. None. 
a In 1878. 
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TABLE XXI.- Statistics of rejorrn 
NOTE.- x indicates 
~ ~ Present inmates. ~ ~ 
"' "' h h 
<l) <l) 
~ ~ Sex. Race. Nativity. bJ) bJ) 
-~ .a ... 
"' 
p 
'd 'd 
'd 'd 
-d ~ Q) bJ) ~ 
'§ ~ 'd 
..:::1 rf) 
s -~ ] 0 
c:.> "0 
... .... d "Ci al ::i a Q) <l) ~ P< ,!:> ,!:> ~ "' :S b£ ~ s ~ ... '$ ~ s ~ 0 ... :::: ~ "' p: '0 ~ 0 0 z z F; 0 z F; ~ 
Name. 
1--------------- -----------------------
1 11 12 13 14 15 16 1'1 18 19 
1----------------1------------------- ---------
1 CityandCountyindustrialSchool* ......... ------ 107 62 ....... -~-····· ............ ······ 
2 State Reform School.................. 148 109 307 .... . ......................... -... ----
3 ConnecticutindustrialSchoolforGirls. 71 53 .. .. .. 160 144 16 155 5 13 
4 Chicago Industrial apd Reform Schocl. .. . . .. .. .. .. 145 ................ : ........... -- .... ----
5 House of the Good Shepherd................ ...... 0 260 .............................. --
6 Illinois State Reform School.......... 99 69 198 0 179 19 173 25 - .. ---
7 Illinois Industrial School for Girls.... 42 28 . .. . . . 41 41 0 b33 . 7 ------
g ~a~!~~fi~:o~~~~o~;ef;s~~~ti~~-f~~- ... 4i .... 42· 0 1~~ .... i4i- .... 7. ··iss· ... i5. ·--ai· 
Women and Girls. 
10 Indiana House of Refuge*............. 107 160 330 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .... .. . .. .. . 15 
11 Iowa Reform School .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 62 50 180 .. . .. . 160 20 155 25 85 
12 Girls' department of the Iowa Reform . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 55 7 ............ --. · · -
School.* 
13 State Reform School ........................................................ --
2
-
0
·
6
-- --·
1
·
6
-- ·--4~-
14 House of Refufe* .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 85 G6 180 42 164 58 
~~ ~0a1~,e~~~::~efo~%~~~oi::::::::::: ~~ ~~ 1~~ :::::: 1i~ 6~ 1~g .... 5 ....... 
17 House of Refuge*..................... 131 112 249 249 224 25 30 
18 House of the Good Shepherd*......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 190 190 0 .. .. .. . .. . .. 33 
19 House of Reformation and Instruction 76 6i 177 0 0 177 177 50 
for Colored Children.* I ~~ ~em ale fnu~e of ~~fuge .... .. .. .. .. .. ~~ 1g~ 112 g~ 58 53 5 18 22 M~~~:lfast~e~~o~~_-_-_-_·_·_·:::: :::::: 99 s~ 21s o .... 2io· .... 8. "2o5· ... ia· :::::: 
23 Penitent Females' Refuge•............ 15 11 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. 4 7 1 
24 Truant School .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 98 121 c148 ................................... ·--
25 Tntant School .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 23 25 2 .............................. .. 
~~ ifta~~nin~l~~~~~ai'S~b·o-oiro~ '(ii~i~: ::::: 3~ 57 .... :. j· .. ila· · .... 65 · .... 4· ... so· .... 9· ... · 9· 
28 Lawrr-nce Industrial SchooL.......... 12 4
1 
29 .. . .. . 29 ...... 28 1 1 
29 llouse of Reformation for .Juvenile 64 64 102 1 4 106 0 91 15 0 
Offenders. 
30 Plummer Farm School................ 10 11 31 .. _... b29 b1 b29 b1 
31 llampden County Truant School. ... -- ~ 18 0 I 17 1 18 0 18 0 2 
32 State Reform Scnool ... ...... ... .... .. 95 159 194 o 184 10 153 41 14 
33 Wo_rcester Truant, ·~hool............. 9 12 17 .... .. 17 
1
...... ...... ...... 3 
34 Refotm School for Gtrls ................................... ............ ....................... · 
35 D<,troit llouse of Correction* ...... .... 1, 594 1, 836 428 90 ell, 467 dellS d944
1
dj644 
36 Michigan State llouse of Correction 866 786 471 I 0 .............. d577 d2 9 
anrl Reformatory. 
37 State Refor·m 'chool .... .. .... .. ••. ... 177 168 316 . .. . .. 284 32 264 52 
3 • finn ota • tate Reform 'chool. ...... 43 40 109 10 (1106 y3 y100 yO 7 
39 IIou e of Refuge*..................... 177 194 174 72 194 52 ............ -.. • .. 
40 ."tate Industrial cbool . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 29 33 100 15 114 1 40 75 i 23 
41 .'t. Francis Catholic Protectory• ...... 22 26 40 40 40 ........... . 
42 • "row .J1·rsey .'tate Reform cb<'ol .. .. . 104 13!! 25 220 38 · 
43 .'tatt•Induslrial.'choolforGirls...... 23 6 41 31 1 10 ... ali· .... 3 . ... .. 
4! NPwark City IIome*.................. 35 40 1 111 23 131 3 130 4 ..... · 
4" IIou oof."b lt·r...................... 33 ...... 2 20 22 ...... 21 1 ll 
4G Cs1tbolic Protectory for Boys . ......... .. .. .. .. .. .. 134 ............... _ ...... .... ........ · .. · 
47 Catholic Prot ctory for Girl11 . . . . . . . . . 3 0 • . . . . 2;; I 25 .. . .. . 25 ... ·-- l 
43 ~ • w York ."taudt!·formatory ......... j 257 240 482 .... .. 469 13 161 321 .... .. -~!J ,Juven.ile.llonKr! oi'Inr~n,;~ryofBrooklyn 150 145 71 0 70 I 1 70 1 2 
50 I A OClahon for . H •fncnrung Childr ·n 
1 
...... 
1
...... . ................... 
1
.. .. .. . ............... .. 
and Youn • 1rl.. 1 
• I' rom Rr·port of the 'ommissioncr of Education for 18i0. 
r ~\ ~ t~·~ unko~~~t.ted duriDg two y ars. 
c Thi . umnllf'r . ! ~1:\: 1, 1 0, which <1 . -r asr•d before tlt rlosP of tlll' Y<'nr to 42, 
o'l\ m:: u, a llec1. 10nof the court ibat certain children could not be hdd tb r ·. 
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sclwolsjo1· 1880, g·c.-Continuecl. 
the studies taught. 
Present inmates. Studies. 
Illiterate § <J:> b:O 
wbrn ~ ] ~ 
committed. ,.... ..- -1-----1 ·~ rg~ .g ~ fE< 
~ 0 • ell.£ Q) j::: rg ' 
Q;) ~-as '0~ ... c;l ~ ~ll ~ ~~ e ~ .s i b~ ~ ~ 'OS 'Co ~ ~ j 0:0 -~.- § e ~ll- "i3 13 "i3 ~ ~0 ~0 -~ o" .s . . ~ :: ~ o ~ o o o Q;) .s :e J::: • p:, E t.-, o $ P< ~ ~ t 0 ~~ ~ ~ b.O ~ ~ .! i ~ ~ ~ g- p:, jll ~:0 ~ 
§ ~ -~ 'S ~ ~ 'S ;5 ~ ~ .!4 .. t:c I ~ ~ § ~ -~ -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~cb~~~~A~ 
20 21 22 23 24 ,.. 26 2~ 1 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 .. 36 3~ 38 39 
: : ~b: : : :~~: I : : ~: : : ~~: : : ~i: ... ~f i ~f . ~-. . ~-. : : : : : : : : : : : : . ~-. . :· . : ~: : : :: : : : :: :::: : : : : : ~: :I ~ 
••••• •••••• •••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• X X X X ••• • X X •••••••••••• •••• •••• •••• 4 
•• ••• .................................. X X •••••••••••• X X X •••••••••••••••• X 5 
(a39) a140 a66 .......... X ,X •••••••• X X ............ •••• .... ••·· U 
••••• •••••• ...... • ............... X X ............ X X X .................... 7 
. i24. : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : . . . . . . . . i24. i24. ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : . ·; . . 'x' . ..X. • • • • . • .. • • 'x' . . . . . . . .. ~ 
: ;o ::::: :::::: ::13 _,jg ::;; ~~: : : : :::: :: : -- -~- :: :::- :::: -:i: -] E 
:;; :::~: )': :::~~- :::~~: ::~: ~;, -;- : ~~ :~: :~: -~-- :~ f :::: :~~ ~~~- :~: ::: I !l 
13 37 55 144 41 80 X X ... .. ....... X X ........ ••• • •••• .... 17 
120 7 0 . .. .. • . .. .. . 65 45 X • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • •• • - • • • 18 
20 157 . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 118 88 X • • • • • • • • • • • • X ••• •• ••••• • • ••••••• • 19 
·· ·• · . ............. .... •••••• •••••••••• X X X X ••••••••• '· •••••.•••••• . 20 21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
11 ....... .... . 
12 1 1 07 0 
-···· ··---· 
22 
1 
4 
35 
0 
•••••• •••••• •••• X 
13 
1:37 
16 
1 2 
22 22 
1 0 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X •••• X .......... . . X X 30 
31 
X . .......... . 
X . .......... . 
X • • •• .. •• ..•....•. 32 
33 
............ X 
34 
35 
36 ····· ... ifi~jf--- "cij~f dli~~5(:::: ::::··X····~··::::::::::::···· .... :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I 
X I X X X • --. • • -. • • • • • • • • • • • • 37 
::::: ... i0 ..... 5. '"'3i' :: :::: 15 31 X :::: ·::: :::: X X .................... 38 
.. QS · : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : .. • • . . . • . . X X •••• 
1
. . . . . .. . X ~ • 'x" . : : : . : : : : : : : : .. X. • !~ 
• • • • • ... • • • • ••• • • ...... • •• • •• • ••• •• • • • • X XX _:_:_X_: • • •· :: _:. _:. _:. :: _:_._:_-_: X~X ~ • 'x" .. 'x" :::: :::: :::: :::: :~ 
: : : : :I . : : : ~: : : : : ~: :::: J : : : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : ~ .. ; . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : ~~ 
•••••••••• • • X X ................. . .. 4j ~:~~~(::(~.>;: ::;~ 1 :~-i ::;i: ii ~ : 
..... ...... , .•.•.. dlOO d50 ...... d1001 X X 
..... , .................. 
1 
....... .•.. ..... X X 
. ... .... .•.. . ........................... 46 
:~t ~: : f •~• :~v :::: :~: :~~ I i; 
d Of thosr rommitted during the year. 
e A lao 9 Inclian . 
f Alf!o 6 unknown. 
!J !taco aiHiuntidty of 10 not reported. 
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TABLE XXI.-Statistics of 1·ejorn't 
NOTE.- x indicates 
~ ~ Present inmates. 
Q;) Q;) 
1>-. "" ~ ~ 
b.() !::1) 
·a ·a 
Race. I Nativity. Sex. 
,g ,g 
Name. 15 'a$ . -d 
~ ~ ~ -~ '2 $ 
0 ~ § 
~ ~ a5 $ ..g a5 ~ ~ 
'S ~ a5 1 :r3 5 i '§ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ 
l-------1------l-1-1 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 1· 19 
51 New York House of Refuge....... . . . . 667 088 024 128 687 65 79 1· .......... - ~-
52 New York Magdalen Benevolent 166 149 58 53 5 ...... , ...... ------
Society. 
53 Western House of Refuge . . . . . . . . . . . . 338 338 465 127 558 31 a284 a54 a37 
54 Protectorate and Reformatory for Des- . . . . . . . • • • • • 35 0 35 0 
titute Children. 
55 Cincinnati House of Refuge*.......... 203 182 172 
56 Protectorate for Boys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 
57 House of Refuge and Correction• . . . . . 107 92 100 
58 Girls' Industrial Home............... . 61 37 0 
59 State Reform School for Boys*....... . 247 235 514 
00 House of Refuge and Correction...... 70 75 177 
61 Pennsylvania Reform School*......... 140 139 271 
02 House of Refuge . . . . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . .. . . 333 380 376 
63 Sheltering .A.rms* .................... .. ................ . 
64 Providence Reform School........... 121 113 199 
65 Vermont Reform School . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 22 28 103 
06 Wisconsin Industrial School for Girls . 59 38 23 
67 Wisconsin Industrial Schoolfor Boys*. 108 102 429 
08 Reform School* ........... . ........... 63 53 159 
49 ····· --- ------ .•..•. ·····- 19 
21 
249 
41 
123 
106 
233 
a212 
170 
270 
328 
15 
16 
a35 
7 
42 
171 
95 26 11 
............................ --
a236 ctll 31 
b147 {J23 38 
168 144 31 
475 24 32 
40 . ........................ . 
19 
86 
0 
120 
106 
417 
79 
2 .......... .. 
3 a56 a3 ...... 
12 c343 c42 30 
80 ...... ...... 9 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a Of those committed during the year. 
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schools for 1880, 9·c.- Continued. 
the studies taught. 
' 
Present inmates. Studies. 
20 43 182 347 89 162 X X •••••••••••• X •••• 53 
54 
2 165 .••... .... X X ............ X X X ............ .... X 51}· 
.. i4. ···2i· ... iii. ·--i7- ---73· ·--ao· ·ao· ·"x·· ·"x·· :::::::: :::: ·"x-- ··-- -~- · :::::::::::: :::: ·"x-- ~~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • X X X • • • • • • • • X X • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 59 
--~r : ~ ~ ~ ~(~~)~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~: ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ::: i ~: · ~r ~ ; : ~ ~: ::: ~ :::: ~ ~ :: :: :::: :::: : :; : : ::: ~~ 
• • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . • . . . . . . . . 106 204 X • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . X • • • • • • • • 62 
................... •••••• .......... X X ........ X 
28 
22 
12 
140 
20 
68 289 
41 43 
X 
X 
X 
X ............ X 
X ........... . X 
............ X 
bNativity of7 not reported. 
c Also 44 unknown. 
X ........ X X ....... . 
X X ........... . X •••• 
X .................... ··•· 
X X .............. , ... .. 
63-
64 
65 
60· 
67 
6& 
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TABLE XXI.-Statistics of 1·ejorm, 
NOTE.- x indicates 
Indust.ries. 
Name. biJ !:li; 1::0 bi: bb ] .s ] b:O bb .s ~ ~ .s .s l'l bb h ;g >:1 ] s "" · ~ ~ ~ ce bb l'l .s 0 :I s o:s ll: bb ~ ~ l'l s ~ .s Q § ;; ] ,.!4 ~ <l) <l) -~ s :e rc Q ~ r;::l -~ ~ 0 r;::l l'l ce Cl) ~ r;::l ~ 0 ce 
P=i 
... o:s ..Cl ... ... 
c!:l ~ ~ pq pq CQ C) C) C) A ~ ~ 
1 40 41 42 43 44 4:> 46 4'1 48 49 1>0 iill :}2 
·1 City and County Industrial School* . . . . x . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . x . . . . . . . . x ..•...... -- · · • ·-
·2 State Reform i::ichool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x . . . . . . . . . . . . x . . . . x · . - · - · · · 
3 Connecticut Industrial School for Girls. x ..... - · · ·-- · -· · · · · · · · · · · x x · · · · x x · · · - ~ 
4 Chicago Industrial and Reform SchooL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x ................ -- .. - ·-- ·-- · 
5 House of the Good Shepherd............ . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x . .. . . . . . x x x 
6 Illinois State Reform School............ x . . . . . . . . . . . . x . . . . . . . . . . . . x . . . . x x · · ·-
7 lllinois Industrial School for Girls...... x . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. x x 
1 8 IIouse of the Good Shepherd .............................................. . ... -.. -.. x · · · ·
1 9 Indiana Reformatory Institution for x . . . . . . . . . . . x · · ·. · · · .. · · · · · · .... · · .. · · x x I 
10 In~~:ae~~~:e ~}r~~fuge* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . x . . . . . . . . . . . . x .. -... - · · ·- · · · · · 
11 Iowa Reform School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (f) x . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. 
1
. . . . . . . . x . . . . x . -. · · - · · 
12 Girls' department of the Iowa Reform ..... -- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··1 School.* 
13 State Reform School .............................••....... -... -.. --. -· · . -· · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · • ·1 
14 IIouse of Refufe* ... ,.,..... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. x ........ (g) x . . . . . . . . . . . . x . . . . x x x 
i~ Boys' House o Refuse* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x ........ . .... . ........... . ......... . 
g ~~~:~~!~~:;::h~;~~~~~::::~~~~~:~ .(~~- :::::::::::: :~: :::::::::::: -~-- :~~:::::::X:::::: ~ 
l!J House of Reformation and Instruction x x . . . . .. . . x . •. . . . .. . . . . x . . . . x .••. · • · .
1 
20 F!~afe0~~~~:~p~~~~-;e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . x ..•. 
21 House of Reformat10n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . ••... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
I! i~EfUitf~IF'"":o'H-':"..~:: 0: ·::: ::: E E .:•· 0: ::: :··: .:: :::• ·~· ~~-? 
27 .'tate Industrial S~hoolfor Girls ..................... · · · · ·• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·1· · · · k x · · · · 28 Lawrence Industnal School . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... · · · · 
2!J House of Reformation for Juvenile Of- . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . x . . . . . . . . . . .. x .. . . x ....... . 
£ nders. 
30 Plummer Farm School.................. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. x . . .. . . .. .. . . x ............... · 
~~ ~reP~O:Co~~n~h~I~~~~~~~~~::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ··,;· 'izi· :::: :::: ~ ::::· :::: ~ :::: 
H ~l~Ei~~?!~~~~~~~~~:*:::::::::::: :::: :~~: ::::::::::X:::~::::;::::: ::X:::::::::::~::[:: , 
36 Michigan State IIouse of Correction and x ......................................... · .... .. 
R formatory. 
ll ~~~#.f¥~~~ii~~t~:>:··: L :- ::: ;: } nr :: ~.: .~ -~Un ll 
43 , "!ate ~ndu_ trial b.ool for Girls........ x .. -. -~ ........ --1--- .. -. · .. ·- .......... · · x · · .. 
1~ no:al ~f s~ lrr~m_~.:::::::::::::::::::: :::: : ::: : ::: . ~- . :::: :::: ::: ~ . ·,; .. ~-. :::: ~::: . :; . :::: 
JG 'atbolic Protectory for Bo:vs...... .. . .. .. . . .. .. x .. .. .. .. . . .. x .................... , . - .. n _atbolic Prot ctory fur Girls ............ : .. ............................ , .................. .. 
4!1 Ju; ;rri!o,~1~r/J~~~t~~:B~ooki.Y~· :::: :::: :::: -~-- :::: ~-~- :::: :::: -~-- :::: :::: -~-- :::: 
50 y~~~~~G~J:.BcfricndingChildrcnand ~ .... ---- ~ ·-·-1--· T ··· I ··-- .... , ........ ··--
1
, x ... 
From P"'port of th Com mi. aioncr of Education j I o m c'!:lanical nJtinrering, bat making, and 
or 1 iD. manufactur of clothing. 
a T!lclui} ~ 'Xl> nllitur for bailrling. (I .Al o bask t making. . <) 
b • um~ ·r up to clo of y ar 1 iS. h Total ost to city; actual exp nchtur , _,,.!» .
1 c In 1 • · i AI o ha ket makina and manufacture of pear 
d 'J o lor. om . button . ~ Th · t· i tir~J ar for two years, ending S P· j Rec ipt from printing. 
t ml ·r30, 1 
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schools jo1· 1880, ~o.-Continued, 
the industries taught. 
Q;) 
.go ""' rt2 .:l ""' Industries. Q Library. 0 b.O 0 0 -~ b.Co(l !=l. ~ -+" ·a rt2 ;e~>; rt2 ~ b.O 'd+l ,.o;:: ril -+" 0 ~~ l=l ~ <ll>:l QQ;> Q;) <LI Q~ Ql~ -~ . 
.s ~a ;S'E s ~ ..., .s ..,l=l .-<o:s ...... s ~~ ~ ,.!::! S..c:l 0 ::l <l)..: ~s 0:: .. ..... o:! toil 
'S$ 0 ,<:l«< ;:ll=l ::s .... 0 cd;§ 0 s ~i: bi; >1 g~ p. _..,<D ....... >=l..c:l .... ;: :::1 ;a ~.s ""' . s~ o:!,<:l ::lu <LI §~ 1-1 ;;;l .s ch 0«! 0 Q C:cj 0 f". ~ 0 ~iJ ~ >=l ...... <Do <l)o:$ Q;)<l) Q §-S 
.0 q :§ ciJ «! <l) >=l <l)<LI -+":::1 ~ <LI,<:l bC :ll CL"" 'd :::1 ... >1 s s s ] ,a a.> §;::: p o:!o cd o:sO :;j l=l 0 <l) 
>1 -~ E a.> <l) s 00 s ~C/2 ... ... 'd ;:I rt2 I=>. Ql <l) >1 c: o:! o:! ·;:::: 0 0 ·a ;:I "":::1 ::l 0 ~ p. ~ ~ ~ Q;) ..c:l ..c:l p ~ . .-'4 ~ H ~ ~ rn rn w. rn E-1 :z; :z; ~ E-1 
-;;' ii4 
- - - - - - -
-----
------------------
:iii 56 ii1' 58 59 60 6l 62 63 64 6ii 66 61 68 69 
:::::::::::::::: -~· ____ ~ .... ~ j ~:~~~ ···s5- ~1,§~~ ···2o· :::::::: :::::::: 1 ~~~~~~~- :::::::: ~---~- :::: __ x __ :::: __ x __ :::: -~-- :::: -~ .. ---~~~- ---~~- ~~~~~- --~~~- ~~~~-~~- -~~~-~~-~~~~:?~~- -~~~~~~- ! 
x ............ x ................ b1, 100 ...... c200 ..................... c18,000 cd18,000 5 
x .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. x .. .. .. .. 952 ...... e1, 000 e340 164 23 20 27 1ae34, 072 3, 851 6 
X ............ X X .... .... .... 103 75 478 ...... 175 00 ...................... .. 
x . • . . . . • . . • • . x . • • . . • • . . • • . • • • . b568 . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . c2, 991 c1, 855 8 
X • • • • • • • • • • • • X • • • • • • , . • • • • • • • • 389 78 300 100 104 87 *78 00 21, 500 2, 100 9 
............................ X .... 
.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... X 
................ X .............. .. 
1'~~~ ·--75· ··4ao· :::::: i~~ ~~ 
1:!3 70 ...... ...... 96 00 
42, 500 
36 00 18, 000 
4, 878 10 
11 
12 
. ... .. ........ ······ · • ····-··· ........ 13 
X ............ X .... X ........ 1,064 90 375 ...... 90 00 25 00 
0 
--
0 0 
.. 0 • .. • 0 .. • 0 •• 0 -- .. 0 .. • • .. • • -- • -- -- .. 0 -- .. -- .. .. .. -- .. .. 32 85 3 17 
.... .... • ... • .. • X ............... 1, 053 ...... 1, 525 34 15fi 00 33 33 
--.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • X X X 2, 933 85 1, 000 0 173 21 45 00 
X ............ X ....................................................... .. 
X .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. X .. • X 625 66~ 300 100 83 29 
h20,200 
12, 500 
18,600 
39, 016 
43,875 
27,495 
X • .. • .. .. .. .. X .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. 268 75 300 50 87 00 5, 473 
• .. • • .. • .. .. X .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. 700 106 13 18, 243 
........ -- .. -- .. --.. 0 ....... -- .. .. .. 593 .. .. .. 0 0 112 29 0 0 24, 600 
X • • • • • • • • • • • • X • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1, 500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . 4, 000 
...................................... ....................... 106 13 ........ 16,418 
••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••• --·- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3, 230 
.................... --.. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. ... - . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. 1' 500 
·-- • .. .. .. .. .. .. X .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • 1, 104 80 1, 500 25 249 60 15 00 17, 500 
........ -- .. -- .............. --.. .. .. 101 650 50 120 00 *88 56 5,147 
• • • • ' •••••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1, 425 25 550 0 100 00 43 00 3, 900 
130 
18 
5, 506 
270 
.....•..... . •• .. ..... . ......... . ... 26, iU1 
.... -- .. · . .. .. .. .. ...... m X X 2, 384 
75 
' 50 
.......... 
........... 
745 
0 
1, 500 
100 
........... 
800 
1, 000 
44 
------
0 
0 
............ 
200 
300 
203 49 7105 6, 308 
-------- --------
.............. 
193 96 43 44 49,186 
184 08 0 1, 536 
.............. ............... .. .............. 
............. ............... 313,928 
121 77 82 02 47,280 
6, 476 
314 
4, 000 
9, 491 
d37, 162 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19· 
20 j4, 646 2L 
0 22. 
267 23. 
........ 24 
........ 25 · 
........ 26 
1, 934 27 
1, 480 28 
1, 677 29 
2, 203 30 
............... 31 
8, 988 32. 
0 33 
.. ............. 34 
325,044 35· 
31,415 36 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . X X X 2, 312 ...... 2, 300 300 100 00 .. , •• , . . 32, 903 . . . . . . . . 3i 
X .. .. .. .. .. .. X .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 469 90 900 30 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 37, 679 ........ 3 
X .... .. .. ... X .... X ---- X 4, H7 600 140 00 20 55 33,883 7, 476 30 · 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. X .. .. .. .. 1, 021 75 280 50 100 00 38 00 12, 000 5, 000 40 
........................ X .... X ......................................................... 4l 
X .. .. .. .. .. .. X X .. .. .. .. X 1, 051 70 650 78 97 44 42 20, 720 11, 662 42 
X ............ X X .... .... .... 148 63 260 10 ...... .. ........ 8,663 1,118 43 
.... -.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • X 255 90 200 25 97 00 16 40 22, 372 2, 629 44 
: ~: { ~~: :::: :(~): ::~: :~:: ~~: :::::::: ---~;~- :::::: ::;;~: :::;~: ::~~:~~: ::~~:~~: ::~·:~;~: ::::~;~: !; 
X I".. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 961 .. .. .. 001 200 -- ...... -- ... -.. 84, 000 63, 000 14 
.. X .. : :: : ::::::::-~-- : ::: : ::::::: ::::b::~~~ :::::~ --~~\ .. :~~- :::::::: ...... ~. -~~~-~~~- ...... ~. gg 
k There is a hosiery department in which girls 
are mploreu. 
l . leighs ar inanufactur d. 
1n Also mamtfacture of cigars. 
n. Also cabinet making, painting, manufacture of 
toys and tin waro. 
o Also bric\: making. 
p Type-setting and loctrotyping are ta?ght. 
q Also foundry wor-k, manufacture of hollow-
war , and plumbing. 
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Name. 
TABLE XXI.-Statistics of 1·ejornt 
NOTE.-x indicates 
Industries. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
.9 .9 _. t::O 9 _. 9 · ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ bil .§ ~ ~ biJ 
t::O ;) ~ ~ ~ § ~ ; .§ o '§ ~ ·.~ 
.!3 .;g o " <!:> p. rn ~ ~ 'd gl ~ ~ ~ o e a ~ ~ ~ a = a ~ 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ o o 5 A R R o ~ ~ 
~-------~-------l-4-0_1 _4_1 _4_2 _4_3 44 4~ 46 _4_1' 48 49 -~-0 -~-l j_:>_2 
51 NewYorkHouseofRefuge ............ x _ ·--· ... 1 --- ~· ··· x x x ~! r~~i~I~!~:i}fer~~l~:::;::l~~::~- .. ~ .. ~ ~:~ :~~~ ~~~~ :~~: ~::: ~~~~ >~ :.~-- :::: :~:: ~ ~~~: 
titute Children. 
~~ ~~J~~i/~!~!ii!;~:::e: .. ti~~~::::::: :;:: :::::::: -~-· :::: :::: ::: ::::: ::::::::::X:::::::::: 
.58 Girls' Industrial Home . _. __ ............ x ..•...... _ ... _.. . . . . . . . . x ..•... _ .. _.. x . __ . 
59 State Reform School for Boys* ....... _.. x x . . . . x . . . . x ........ c x . _ ....... - .. .. -. 
i! fi~i~F~~5;;:5frH::~:: :::: ~-: :-: ·:: t ::: :_:::: :": :: L E /
65 VermontReformSchool . ................... ·--· ........ x ·--· , ...... . x ··-· ~ ·-- ·~· --· ~ ·-·· {;6 \Visconsin Industrial School for Girls . . x ..... ........... . . _. . . . . x . . . . . . . . x x x 
67 Wisconsin Industrial School for Boys•.. x . _ ....... __ .. _ ... _.. . . . . . . . . x . . . . x x . __ . 
68 Reform School*.·····-·····-·--······-·· ..•. ........ . ... x ... ..... ·--· x . .. . x ....... . 
:I!~~m!~g~ ~~ !g~r~~:missioner of Education for 1879. 
b Also engineering and wire-work. 
c Also engineering, gas making, telegraphy, and music. 
MEMORANDA. 
Name. Location. Remarks. 
Girls' department of tbo Iowa Rc- Mt. Pleasant, Iowa Now permanently located at Mitchellville. 
form .'cbool. 
Girls ' IIouse of Refuge ...... ........ New Orl ans, La .. No information received. 
St. Alphonsus' Jiouse of Refuge..... Tew Orleans, La . . No information received. 
Marylnnu Industrial chool for Girls Orange Grove, Md . Name changed to Female Jiouse of Refuge; 
see llchester. 
IIous of Inuustry . ............ . . . . . . Boston, Mass . . . . . For adult male and female prisoners. 
State Reform 'chool. ..... ·--· -· .••.. Manchester, N.IL Namo changed to State Industrial School. 
I 
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schools jot 1880~ g.c.- Continued. 
tho industries taught. 
63 6~ 65 66 68 69 ~3 ~~ , ~5 ~6 ~~ ~8 59 60 61 6~ 
- -~--- - ·------------- -- --, 
I< ••• • 1 •••• 1 • ." •• X ••• ••••.• • •• X 19 457 75 3,712 169 $152 79 $44 37 $112,610$32,703 5t 
X ····!···· .. .. X •• . •• •• •• • •••• --~---· ••••• 350 10 102 68 37 29 5,955 2,161 52 
-~-- ~ :: }::: : ::: - ~-- :::: -~-- :::: __ x __ -~·-~~~- ·--~~- 1,ggg ng .~:~-~~- --~~-~~- 8~;{~! !~;~~~ ~! 
•• · · · ··• bx X .. .. X X ........ 4,141 70 2,000 50 205 75 ........................ 55 
---- . ....... ---· .. . . ---- ........ ----------- ----·- --------------------------------------------56 
. --- . --- --- . . --. ---- .... --- .. --- ---- 1, 203 ------ 275 0 54 00 49 78 6, 155 5, 675 57 
){ • • • • • • • • - • • • X • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 632 75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 52, 767 -- - · -- -- 58 
){ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • X • • • • X 3, 166 ...... J, 934 0 d123 93 . . . • . . . . 63, 577 80, 920 59 
. --- - --- - -- - . -- . -- - . --- . - --- - -- - --- . 605 80 250 250 130 00 -------- 20, 925 ------- - 60 
... ............. .. : • .... X .... X 3,713 70 195 0 d100 22 ..... . .. f30,703 4,000 61 
• -- • • .. • • .. • .. • .. .. .. • • X • .. • X 13, 600 87 30, 000 . .. .. . 15:J 60 33 30 76, 699 16, 620 62 
-.. - - .• - ... - - .. - - . •. - . . - ••. - - ... - - . - --- - - - -.- -. - -.-. -. -... -. 354 18 1, 163 63 
:: ::I:::: ::: : :::: : : :: : ::: · '.,_' · ::: : . _x_. 2' ~~~ · ~ • 75 · ~~g :::::: :: :::::: .. 56- i9. i~; ~~~ 3, 709 ~~ 
){ • .. • .. -- · ... • .. • • .. • X .. • • X 1, 826 . .. .. . 775 500 100 86 42, 866 .. .. .. .. 67 
){ I'"" ........ X . .. . -~-- .... --- · 241 ------ 500 200 130 00 7 25 8,315 600 66 
• " • • .. • • • • • • .. • • .. • • • • • X • .. • X • .. • .. • .. .. .. 885 . .. . . . 157 27 . . .. . . . . 28, 892 ....... · 68 
d Including salaries. 
e Also manufacture of stockings. 
I Exclusive of salaries and permanP.nt improvements. 
MEMORANDA. 
Name. Location. 
New York Catholic Protectory ...... Westchester,N.Y. 
tate Reform School . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lancaster, Pa .... . 
House of Refuge .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . Philadelphia, Pa .. 
House of Correction . . . . . • . . . . • • . • • . . Charleston, S. C .. . 
Woman's Mission Home ... .... ...... Nashville, '£enn .. . 
Gah·eston Reformatory.............. Galveston, Tex .. . 
Remarks. 
No information received. 
No information received. 
The white and colored departments of this 
institution have been united under one 
superintendent. 
A city prison. 
No information received. 
No information received. 
1'.\Uu: '\'Xli.-Slalislics of homes a/l(l asylums .for orphan Ol' depcmclent children, infant asyl1tms, ancl indnstl'ial schools for 1880; front 1'C]Jl ies to 
inquiries by the United States Burean of Education. 
PAHT I.-ST...\.TISTICS OF llOMES AND .ASYLUMS FOR ORPllAN OR DEPENDENT CITILDREN. 
Namo. 
j 
1 Clmrcllliomo for Orphan Boys.·-·--- ...... .... .. 
2 Church IIome for Orphan Girls .............. ____ . 
3 I>rotestnut Orphan Asylum .. -- ............. ___ .. . 
4 Orphans' llome ot' tho Synod of Abbmnn. .... . ... . 
5 Sncrn.mento Protestant Urphan Asylum ....... _ .. _ 
6 Ladies' P1·otection nnd Relief SociE>ty b ..••••• _. _. 
7 Methodist Cbinose Mission.---.--.----- ......... . 
8 San li'rnncisco Roman Catholic Female Orphan 
Asylum.* 
!l Woman's Union Mission to Chinese Women and 
Cbillll'0n.* 
10 Female Orphan Asylum* .. _ ..... _ ........ _ .... _ .. 
11 St. Vincl'n t's Malo Orpbnn As,rlum • __ ... _ .. ... __ . 
12 Good 'l.'t>m-pl•u-s' llowo for Orphans ... .... ... ... _. 
:i:l I>ujnro Vale OrpbauAsylum ..................... . 
14 Bl'idgt'port llrotcstant Orpllan .Asylum ..... ___ .. . 
15 llartl'ortl Orphan .Asylmn ............ . 
16 M.itllllrflox County Orphans' llomeb ............ .. 
17 llomo I'Ol' t bo l<~rioutlless* ..... .. ..... . 
18 ~ow IlM·eu Orphan Asylum* .................. .. 
10 St.l•'mucis Orphan Asy'l.nm .............. -- ... . _ . . 
20 llomo for Frioudlt'ss and Destitute Children. ___ .. 
lll Ba-ptist Orphans' Jiomoc _ ....................... _ 
\!:! .An~ut~ta Orphan Asylum ....................... .. 
!!:1 St. l m·y's Orph:U\ A.R~'hun ..... _ ... _ ...... _ .... _. 
!B CulnmbnR l•'lllllnlo Ot'jlhan Asylum .......... . . _ _ 
:.!:l Orplunui' IIotu~>, Nort 1 Ueorglt\ Coufurenco. ---~~-
;:i 1'1 :3 0 
c:: ~ ... 0 N 
P< ';:l 
... 
0 c:s 
<.) t.C Location. 
-~ ... 0 
...... ...... 
0 o, 
... ~ ~ <:;) 
~ ~ 
- -
~ 3 I 4 
Mobile, .Ala . ................. ·_ ---- · 1879 
Mobile, .Ala. .... _ ... _...... .. 1864 1864 
Mobile, Ala._ .. _ ...... . -.... 1839 1839 
Tuskegee, Al:t. _. --- ... -.- .. 1865 1867 
Sacramento, Cal ... _.. .. .. .. 1867 1867 
San ]'rancisco, Cal . . . . . . . . . . 1854 1853 
San Francisco, Cal. (916 .. .. .. 1871 
·washington street). 
Snn Francisco, Cal .......... 1858 1852 
San Francisco, Cal. (cor. of 1869 1869 
Jackson and Dupont sts.). 
San Juan, Cal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1871 1871 
San l:::.Uf~1el, Cal.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 1855 
Y:tllejo, Cal . ___ . __ ... _ ... : ..... _ .. 1869 
·watsonville, Cal ...... ------ 0 1g69 
Bridgeport, Conn _ . . . . . . . . . . 1868 1868 
Hartford, Conn . . _ ....... _.. 1833 1829 
Middletown, Coon . __ ..... .. 1877 1877 
New Haven, Conn ...... _ .. _ 1867 1866 
New Ha~en. Conn .. . .. .. . .. 1833 1833 
New Haven, Conn .. .. .. .. .. 1864 1864 
Wilmington, Del............ 1863 1862 
Atlanta, Ga. ................. 1872 1872 
Augusta, Ga.·--- ...... --_ .. . 1852 1854 
Augusta, Ga.- .. --- .......... 1856 1853 
Columbus,Ga ........... .... 1840 1845 
Decatur, Ga ........... ,..... l873 l871 
1'1 I Number of offi-0 :.3 cers, teachers, ~ 
·§ - and assistants. 
0 
Superintendent. § 
>';;;! 
a:J 
>=! 0 0 
:~.o 0 ~ 
OS ·~ s <:;) p::; ~ ~ 
--------
5 6 7 8 
Sister Harriet, c. D ................ .. 
Sister Harriet, c. D ..... _ 
Mrs. Laura Ruggles ... . _ 
Rev. A. R. Holderby ....... _ ........ . 
Mrs. W. H . Hobby, secretary ___ .. __ . 
Mt·s. C. Jackson, cor. secretary ....••. 
Rev. 0. Gibson ··--···---·- . ........ . 
~:~ ::::::::::::::1 ~ 
Non-sect.. 0 I 5 Presb. So.. 1 2 
Non-sect.. 2 4 
~~~~~~~:: . --· --~- - .... -~ 
Sister Stanislaus Roche. R.C ------ 6 30 
Re~. A. W. Loomis, D. D ............ __ I Non-sect .. 2 
8 
a:J 
Cl,) 
~-.§~ 
"-'oj 
0>';::1 
'"'s:l Cl,) ~ s..s 
>=So 
s:IO 
$-~ 
0 
8 
9 
20 
104 
*325 
a730 
100 
200 Sister Carmen Argelaga,'superioress. R. C . --- .. 
1 
..... - .. 
Rev.JamesCroke ................... R.C ...... 15 5 ........ 
Nehemiah Smith, principal ten.cher .. Non-sect.. 4 
Rev. Francis Coclina.. ..... .. .. . .. . .. R. C .. .. .. *8 
6 490 
Miss Lydia R. Ward, president ...... Non-sect.. 0 
Rev. Thomas S. Potwin ... -........ _. Non-sect.. 2 
3 134 
12 . .......... 
Mrs. Martha C. Todd Hill, president. Non sect.. 0 
Mrs.A.J.Carrier ................... Non-sect .. -----· --
2 1>5 
2 ........ 
Mrs. L aura A. Kingsley ....... _..... Non-sect.. 1 
Sister Mary Felicite . ............. _ .. R. C...... 0 
Mrs. Isaac Crouch, mn.tron . . . . . . . . . . Non-sect.. 0 
John H. James ...................... l3n.ptist ........ .. 
Mrs. AnnieE.McKinne,matron ..... Non-sect .. 1 
Sister Mary Peter . .. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. C ....... .. . _ . . . 
Mrs. J. S. Cushman..... ............. Non-sect ......... . 
James L. Lt!,po ..... , ... ,., .. · .... .... M. E ..... , l 
8 1,500 
10 671 
6 634 
2 79 
5 650 
7 ... ..... 
1 98 
2 75 
-l 
C';l 
00 
~ 
t;rj 
~ 
0 
~ 
1--3 
0 
t->:j 
1--3 
~ 
8 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
m 
m 
H 
0 
~ 
tr.J 
~ 
0 
t->:j 
tr.J 
t:j 
q 
0 
:> 
1--3 
H 
0 
~ 
~ 
TI 
~ 
~ 
~m 
on 
~ 32 
~ 
M 
~ 
w 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
a 
~ 
~ 
~ 
fl 
g 
~ 
w 
M 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
00 
~ 
~ 
~ 
00 
M 
u 
~ 
~ 
E 
w 
~ 
AtlplotonChllteh llomo .. .. ... . . . ....... . ... . . 1 l\facon,Ga ..... . .......... 1n_;-.; Oq~b:ms' Hunw, Sonllt Gt•orgia Confrn'ut:o . . .. . . . Uauou, U:t . .. . .. : ... _. .. .. .. t l:ll~ Ept~:~copal Orph:ms' ilOllt()' . . •.... . . . . . . . ..•... . .. ~:tvannalJ , Ga . ........ . . . ... 11:!42 
Union Society, llellte~:~da Orphan Ilomo* . . . . . . Sns:mnah, Ga . _ ............ .. .... . 
Gl.'rm:m Emugelical Lutheran Orphan Asylnm . .. Addison, lll ................ _ 1872 
Chicago lTouw for tho Friendless* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chicago, Til......... . ... .. .. 1858 
Chicago Protestant Orphan Asylum . , . . . . . . . . . . . . Chicago, lll. (2228 Michigan 1840 
f;t. Joseph's Orphan Asylum* .................... . 
Ulllich Orphan .Asylum ........ .. ........ . ..... . . . 
German Catholic Orphan .Asylum ....... . ........ . 
Jaoksouvillo Orphan llomo* .............. . ...... . 
Asylum of St. Casimir for Polisll Children ....... . 
~}~~~o;~-~?~~;~·p;.i~~R~~~~·- ~~~~~::::::::::::::::: : 
1"\yoodlaud IIomo for Orphans and Friendless . ... . 
.Asylum for l!'riendless IJolore<l Chilclren* ........ . 
Gc11nnn l'rott•stant Orphan Asylum* ............ . 
Jmlianapolis Orpllaus' ARylum* ............ . ... . 
.Jotlersonvillo Orphan Asylum* .................. . 
Inilian:t Soldiers' Orphans' Homo ....... . .... ~ ..•. 
St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum* . . . . . . . ......... . .. . 
StS~g~~'~h's Ot·phan Asylum and Manual Labor 
llome of tho l!'ricndlcss* ..... ........... .... . ... . . 
Wernlo Orphans' llome ......................... . . 
St. Aun'~l!'emale Orphan Asylum ............ _ . . . 
St. Yi.ucont's Malo Orphan Asylum* ............. . 
German nml English Asylum for Orpllans antl 
Destitute Children. 
Soldiers' Orphans' 1Iomo :mel llomo for Iuiligent 
Cllildrcn. 
llomo for tho l!'rienclless . ............... . ........ . 
St. 'l'homns Orphan Asylum ............ .....•..•. 
Covin~on J>rotestnnt IJhilrlrcn's Home ... . ...... . 
:St . .Jonn's Orpllan Asylum .. ..................... . 
Baptist Orphans' llome . ... .. ..... . .......... . ... . 
avenue). 
Chicago, Ill . .. .... ............... . 
Chicago, lll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1860 
Havelock, IlL..... . . . . . . . . . . 18i2 
.Jacksonville, Ill .............. . .. . 
La Salle, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Normal, lll ................ . . 1865 
Peoria, Ill . .............. ... . 1876 
Quincy, Ill...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1855 
Indianapolis, Ind............ 1871 
lndianapollli, lnd ............ 1871 
Indianapolis, Ind... . . . . . . . . . 1850 
.Jeffersonville, Iml . . . . . . . . . . 1876 
Knightstown, Ind . . . . . . . . . . . 1867 
La Fayette, Intl . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1877 
Rensselaer, Ind . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1868 
Richmond, Ind ........ . ... . 
Richmond, Ind ............. . 
Terre Haute, Ind .... . . . . .. . 
Vincennes, ln<l ............ . 
Andrew, Iow:t ............. . 
1869 
1878 
1846 
··---
1862 
Davenport, Iowa ... , . . ... .. . 1863 
1F69 
1850 
1880 
1860 
1870 
Leavenworth, Kans ........ . 
~~~~~~:n~·tT.::::::::: : ::: 
Covmgton, Ky... . ........ . 
LOJ1isvilll', Ky. (First 'st. , 
1872 
cor. of St. Catherine) . 
G()rmnn Buptist Orphan Home .................... Louisville, Ky. (New Broad-
way). 
German Protestant Orphan Asylum .............. Louisville, Ky. (780 W~·st 
.Jefferson street). 
Masonic \Vid_ows' and Orphans' Home............ Lou~svi:lle, Ky .... .... .... . . 
Orphanage of the Good Shephm.'d ................. Lomsville, Ky _ ... . . ....... . 
St . .Josep1t's German Orphan Asylum ..... . ....... Louisville, Ky .... ....... . 
St. Vincrnt's Orphan Asylum* ... . :. . . . . . . . . . . . Louisville, Ky ........ . _ .. . 
Kentucky FemalE.> Orphan School. ................ Midway, Ky ...... _ .... . ... . 
CleYelan<l Orplla.ns' Institution . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Versailles, Ky ... _ . .. _ _ . . 
Asylum for Destitute Orphan Boys ............... New Orleans, La ....... : ... . 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1870: 
a Up to close of year 1878. 
1852 
1867 
1869 
1850 
1868 
18±7 
Hs7o 
1824 
1~/0 
11>72 
184:.! 
1740 
1872 
1858 
1840 
1849 
1869 
1865 
1869 
1878 
1860 
1875 
1859 
1871 
1871 
1855 
1877 
1867 
1876 
1866 
1868 
1870 
1849 
1850 
1863 
1863 
1868 
1850 
--- - -
1871 
1869 
1852 
1871 
1870 
1840 
1833 
1840 
1875 
1824 
· Si:-;!ct· i\Iarg:n·l·t . . ................. . 
1:!'\"". L. B. J'H.)"II<' •.••. •. - ....•••.•• -
Mrs. B. A. R('agau, ma.lron .... ... ... . 
Albl'rt V. Chaplin . ................. . 
JJ:.~~JIG;~1t~~l~l-~ ~: ::::::::::::: ::: :: 
.Mrs. II. U. Bigelow, mairon ......... . 
Sister Mar.v .Joseph ....... .. .. .. ... . 
G. Blanken hahn .................... . 
Sister M. Hyacintha ... .... .... . ... . 
Rev. W. A. Passavnnt, D. D .•..••.••. 
Mother Mary Monica .... ....... ... . 
~~~: ~.ilJi~i:r~ir?~~- ::: : : : ~:: : ::: :: .-
MaryHolmesWood,(pres'tex. com.). 
Miss Sallie J. Burns . ...... . . ....... . 
W. C. Krneuter ....... . . ............ . 
Mrs. Hannah T. Hndloy, presidt:>nt .. 
~amh .A. Patterson . ............... . 
J. W. White ........................ . 
Re\'. B. Hartmann . . ..... ..... ... ... . 
Rev. M. Z um l.melte . · .... ............ . 
Mrs. S . .A. liiff Davis, president .... . 
.John Dingeldey ...... .............. . 
Sister M. Cecilia, superior ..... .. ... . 
Sister Mary Theodore ... ........ ... . 
Rev . .J. G. Rem bolu , ................ . 
S. W. P.ierco ...•••................... 
P. l~ . .... . 0 I · 2 
1\I. K Ho. . l 
J'.l~...... 0 
Non-s<'ct.. 2 1 3 
Ev.Luth ........... . ...... . 
Non-~:~cct.. 1 15 
Non-scot.. 1 17 
R C...... . .. . .... 14 
•58 
223 
142 
3,172 
Ev.Luth.. 2 6 214 
R. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 · 396 
Luthemn . . . . . . . . . 2 40 
R. C......... . .... 6 ..... .. . 
Non-sect.. 11 23 1,416 
Non-sect.. 1 2 1,134 
Non-sect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Friends . . . . . . . . . . . 6 304 
Non-sect. . 1 1 79 
Non-sect.. 1 8 .... 
Non-sect .......... 2 87 
Non-scot.. 6 15 850 
R.C ......................... .- . .. . 
R. C...... 1 ll 315 
Non-sect .. 
Ev.Lnth . . ,, 
R.C ...... I····-~~:L~th:~ ·······a· 
Non-sect._ 
1 
5 
11 
12 
3 
16 
1., 821 
56 
822 
1, 025 
270 
*1, 300 
Mr>i. C. H. Cnshing, president ....... Non:scct.. .. .. . . . . 4 1, 050 
Rev. Nicllolas l{yan ................. R C . .. . . . 3 8 *1, 800 
A. H. Ransom, secretary ..........................••..................... 
Sister M. Gertrmle Bftuer, o. s. B. . . . . R. C . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . 5 80 
Miss M . .A.. Hollingsworth, matron.. Baptist . . . . . . . . . . . 5 325 
John Fred. Dohrmann ............... Baptist... . . . . . .. . . .. . . ... 75 
C. G. Leonhardt 
E.L.Fitch ...... ... . 
Sister Susan Orr, deaconess ........ . 
Sister Mnry Valentine ............. . 
Mothct· U. Sp::tldiug . ...... .... ..... . 
Samuel P. Lucy .............. , ..... . 
Mrs. Nanni.o E. Edwartl.s, matron ... . 
George Burns ...... . ............... . 
Non-sect .. 
Non-sect .. 2 
1 ~~(} -~~i~-~- •• 
~i1~is·t.i~: .. · -- -i-
Non-sect.. .. 
Non-sect . . 
b ThesE' s tatistics are for 1879. 
cClosed in .June, 1880; statistic.s are for 18i0. 
7 
3 
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TAnu: .:XXII.-PART !.-Statistics of homes a1!C1 asylnmsfm· orphan or dependent children for 1880-Continued. 
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0 
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~ 
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0 
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"§ 
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0 
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0 
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Superintendent. 
>:i 
:3 
d 
-~ 
~ 
"0 
UJ p 
0 
Number of offi-
cers, teachers, 
nnd assistants. 
UJ 
..s 
c"l • 
s~ .s~ 
'1-<d 
o-o 
;.,~ 
<ll p 
..o.;:; §o 
~.~ 
__ 2_ Ja I ~ I 5 I 6 ~ I-s ~- -;, -
til~ {.'oun•tt!ol'tJ11,GomlRlll'PhNI1 · · ··· :-- ··-------· NowOrleans,La ..... . ...... 1859 1859 1 :M:othPrMaryofSt.Roso ............ RC ------ ~· ........ 1 ........ 
1 
...... .. 
'Sv 
;:::; 
<ll 
~ ~ ~ 
0 
'd 
s 
~ 
.;3UJ 
0 
E-i 
li!l .lll"ish Willows' :uul Or11hnm;' llomu · ............ Now Orleans, La........... 1855 1855 N . .J.Bunzol. ....................... .Jcwh;h ... 2 2 4G3 
70 Luuisiann.As~lum ............................ ... Nl.'w Odeans, La. (cor. of ...... Mother'l'hercsa ............ ......... RC ...... ........ 5 80 
'.ronti and Hospital sts.). 
71 l l\ft. Canul'l Ft,m:th' Orphan .As.vhnn . ......... . ... New 01.·leans, La. (53 Piety 1857 1869 Sister .Justine, supe1·ioress ....... --. R. C ...... 
1 
....... . 
street). 
'i:! l'o.Hlrns Ft•tunlo Orphan Asylum* .... -- ........ -- New Ol'leans, La ......... - .. 1817 1817 Mrs. ll. G. Hodgson, secretary .. -- ... Non-sect.. 2 73I'L'LH' Protl•stnut Ot·pham;' II om£> · .......... -. _.... Now Orleans, La. (~on~nth 1853 1853 :M:rs. A. \Yalker, matron._._: __ .. __ .. Non-sect._ 
street). 
74 l:'t . .Jost'pb's Gt'rmnu Or1luan .Ail)' lum* .... __ ...... New Orleans, La. (.Josephine 11854 
and Laurel streets). 
7:> ('hildrcu's Ilomo .. ___ ... ... .... . ..... __ ..... . ... Bangor, Me................. 1838 1839 
76 Bath Mtlitary and Naval Orphan .Asyhun* ........ J~a.th, Ue _ .. __ .............. 1866 .... _ 
Sister Mary .Jacobina, 'superior._ .... I R. C . _. __ _ 
Miss Julia A. Sibley, matron .. _ ... _. 
Helena T. Prescott, mn.tron _..... . . 
Sister Ct'H6, directress .......... _ ... 
Miss L. B. J obnson...... .. . .. . .. .. 
Non-sect .. 
Non-sect .. l 1 
77 ~s~·hun of Our Lady of Lonnks . _ ... _ . .. _ ..... ·.. Lewiston, Mo . .......... -. - ~ 1878 lb7R 
7~ 1• cm:llo Orphan As,vlnm of l'ortlaml. .. __ . _. _ .. _ .. 
1 
Portland, Me ..... _ ... ___ . 1828 1828 
7!1 nnltimoro Orphan Asylum•. __ . _. _. _ ... _ ....... __ . Balt~more, Mil . __ ..... __ . _ _ _ 1801 1807 
~ll Boys' llomo .......... __ .. __ .......... .... __ .. . _.. Balbruore, Mtl. (n. w. cor. 1867 1866 
Calvert and Pleasant sts.). 
81 Christ Clnnl'll Asyltnu* __ ........... _____ . _...... Baltimore, Md ... __ ..... .. .. 
t;:! G enoml Gt'rmau Orph:m .Asylnm................ Baltimore, Md . _ ... ___ .... _. 
!i.'l Hcl>l'l'W 01·ph:lu Asylum of Baltimoru .... _ .. _.:. _ Baltimore, Mtl. (CalYcrton 
Ileigbts). 
!:4 Homo of llw l~ricnuless"' ...................... ___ Baltimore,Md. (cor.Lombard 
st. and Druid Hilla>enue). 
~ lluuso of tho Good Shepherd .. __ ... ·_ t --........ . B:Utimore, Md. (cor. Mound 
SG I St. .J1uncs' Homo for Boys ...... . 
and Ilollins streets). 
Baltimore, Md. (cor. High 
and Low streets}. 
1841 1840 
1860 1860 
1872 1873 
1854 185-! 
1864 1864 
1878 
Mrs. Stanley, matron .. ___ ........ _ .. 
.r ohn H. Lynch . _ .... __ .. ........ .. .. 
Sarah .A. Brown, malron ..... ........ 
L. B. Schaefer ...... _ .. _ ......... _ ... 
.r onas Gabriel ........ _ .............. 
------------------ ·-------- ------- -- ... 
RC ..... 1--·-- ---
Non-sect .. 
Non-sect .. 
Non-sect .. 
~o~-s~ci: l --· 
Hebrew .. 
Non-sect .. 
1 
2 
1 
2 
Sister Mary .r osoph, sn pori or .. _ .. .. . R. C ...... , ........ 
Brother Hubert R.C ..... . 2 
Sister Gertrude ................ __ , .. I R. C ...... , ..... _ .. 87 I St. :Mnry'K Femu1o Or}Jhali.uo Scuool* ............ ·1 Baliim. ore, Md. (70 Franklin 1 1817 1 1818 
8 . ,. , street}. 8 ~t.. \ lllCNtt 11 'Malo Orphnu .As:ylum* ... _ .......... Baltimore, Md.(Nortl.tFront 
lllreet}. 1848 I Brother Chronion _ ....••• •# ......... 1 R. C ..... 
• 4 
10 *1, 300 
15 5, 000 
10 3, 510 
15 1, 1!>0 
5 380 
8 ----·--· 
!I 1,109 330 
1, 097 
~ 1----- i~~ 
1, 686 
40 I 1, 027 
111 
12 
1, 3:!0 
-..::] 
-..::] 
0 
p;j 
tr_j 
~ 
0 
p;j 
1-:3 
0 
~ 
1-:3 
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tr_j 
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0 
~ 
~ 
H 
m 
m 
H 
0 
z 
M 
p;j 
0 
~ 
H 
0 q 
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1-:3 
H 
o · 
~ 
89 Bnltimore1lfnnunlLn.borSchoolforinclirrcntBoys. , Catonsville,Mu _______ _____ _ 1840 1 1840 I EdwardA.Welch .••.... ...... ... . . . 
90 llomo for· J!'rh:ndloss Children of the Diocese of Easton, Mtl ...... _ .. _.... 1870 1871 Miss L. D. Nabb ... __ ....... .... _ ... _ 
Easton. I Non-sect . . • P.E ______ ·-· · ·--· 
P.E ..... .1. ...... ,1 91 Protestant Episcopal Orpban As.dum* . ... _ ... . . . , Frederick, Mt! ......... _ ......... _ 1840 Mrs. Ann G. Ross, president .. _ .. __ _ !l~ Baldwin l>laco Home for Little Wanderet s _..... Bo:;ton, Mass.__ .. ____ - ... . _ 1!365 1865 Rev. R. G. Toles ___ . __ ..... __ .. . ... . _ 
93 Boffin's Bower. ..... . . _ ...... ... _..... . . . . . . . . . . . Boston, Mass. (1031 Wash- . . . . . . 1870 .Jennie Collins ...... _ ..... _ .. _ .. _. __ Non sect.. 5 Non-sect .. , ..... 
94 1 Boston Asylum an<l Farm School for Imligcnt 
Boys.* 
95 Boston Female Asylum-" --- ... -.--------- - .- -- --- -
9G Cbil<lren's Friend Society ___ .. _ . .... __ - .. -.. -- .. .. 
H7 Cbildreu's Mission to the Children of tho Desti-
tute in the City of Boston. ()8 hurch nome for 0I1>han and Destitute Children*. 
99 I House of tho Angel Guardian _ ..... _ 
100 Dr. Martin Luther Orphans' llome .... ----- ... .. 
101 1 St. Vincent'sOrphanAs•;-lum . ...... . .. .......... . 
102 llan-or.hill Chiltlrcn's Ai<i Society ........ - .-.- ... -
103 liouso of .Pnwitlenco*' ........ . --------- ...... . -- . 
104 Protectory of Mn,r_y Innuacul:lto* _ .... --- ... - .. -
105 Chilur·ou ·sAid Society* . .. --- .. ---- -- -....... .. 
lOti Nt~w Bodford Orphans' Home . . .. - . ----- . -- .. --
107 1 Newton Uumo for Orphan n,ncl Destitute Gids . _-. 
108 ::llas:'lachusctls State l'l'imary School* .. -- ..... --. 
109 City Orphan .Asylum ... .. ---·-- · ----- . . - .. - ..... . ~ }~- 3r~w~~~~soH~~~~- ~~~ -~~-~~~~·~-~:~ -~~~~~~~- s_o_ci~-t~:: 
112 Orphans' IToml\ (Children's Friend Society) ..... . 
llil Rtato Public Scilool. -·-- - - - -- ··--.- - - ...... -····-
114 llomo for tho l~ricn<lless . . . .. _ ......... - .. -.----
115 Lndie~· Prot.eslant Orphan Asylum . . .......... . 
llG St. Vincent 's l!\•malo Orphan Asylum . ..... _ .. _ .. . 
117 St. Vincent's Malo Orpban Asylum . ..... . ... --- . . 
~i~ I }~0c~:o~l:i~t~;}~;n~t~s~~i~~dl~~~- ;~·<i ·:fu~1t;st;i~i · 
School.* 
120 Children's Homo .. -.---- .. -- .. . . - .... - .. -.. · · ----
121 St. Mary's Orphan .Asylum* __ . _-... ---- ........ -
122 St. Paul Protestant Orphan Asylum* ... -. --- . ... . 
123 D 'E>oreux:llall . .......... .. ... .. . . ............. . 
124 St. Mary 's Orphan asylum __ _ .... _. _ .. .. ..... --.-
125 Ft'male 0I1>han School*c . ____ ... . . . _ . . . _. _- .. 
12G I Evangelical Lutilcrau Orphans' Homo and Asy-lum.* 
127 Catholic Protectorate of St. Louis .. _ ......... _ .. . 
ington street). 
Boston,Mass --·-·-·-·-···· 1832 1832 
Roston, Mass ____ ... . . ____ .. 1803 1800 
Boston, Mass. (4~ Rutland st.) 1834 1834 
Bosto11, Mass. (277 Tremont, 1!364 18t9 
near Hollis street). 
Boston, Mass. (cor. of N ani! 1858 1855 
Fourth streets). 
Boston, Mass. (85 Vemonst., 1853 1851 
IIigblands). . 
Boston (West ltoxbury), 1871 1871 
Mass. 
Boston, Mass. (Camden st.)_ . 1843 1835 
Haverhill, Mass. __ . ___ .. ___ - 1866 18G5 
IIolyoke, Mass .. __ . _ ..... _ 1878 1873 
Ln,wronce, Mass _. __ _ - .. _- 1875 1868 
Nantucket, Mass .. - ... - . _. . . - . . . -- ... 
New Bedfon1, Mass __ - .. . . - 1847 1845 
~ t'wton, Mas~ ... - . - .... __ - 0 1872 
Palmer, Mass ____ . __ .. __ . _ _ _ 1855 1855 
Salem, Mass_- .. _-- .. _- ..... 1868 1~66 
Salem, Mass_ ... ____ ... _ .. 1841 1839 
Springfield, Mass . __ .. _ _ . . 1866 18G6 
\Vorcester, Mass .... _.. . .... 1849 1849 
Cold water, Mich . __ . ____ .. _. 1871 1874 
Detroit, Mich ..... __ _ ...... . 1862 1863 
Detroit, Mich. ___ ...... _____ 1836 1837 
Detroit, .Mich . ____ .. _ ...... _ 1871 1851 
Detroit, Mich .. ____ __ . _ . . . __ . __ . 1868 
East Saginaw, Mich __ . _.... Hi70 1870 
.T ackson, Mich _ ... _____ . _ . . . 1878 1879 
William A.Morso .............. : ____ Non-sett 
Miss F. L. Palmer ... -.- ........ -.- .. Non-seet .. ,. -- -
Mrs.M.ll.Brewster -··-········-··- Non-scct __ 
1 
___ _ 
·william Crosby ..... ____ -.... --- __ . . Non-sect. 
Sarah .A.. C. Bond, secretary ... ----.-- r. E _ -- __ - ,- . _ 
.Joseph F. DePo01-ter ............. -- R. C ---··- I 17 
Adolf Brauer ........ - ....... -- ... - Ev. Lutl.L-
Sister M . Vincent McEntee . - .. --.. R. C -- . . -- I·.- --- -Mrs. R. H. Seeley, president . _-.----- . ____ . ___ . _. _ _ _ __ . 
Sis tor Mary Leonard . .. ... - - ..... - . - R C .. _. _ . ___ . - . _ . 
SisterPamchaud ------------···--- R.C ______ !
1 
I 
C:J:tha,~in~ Starl.mch, president .. -... - Non-sect .. ___ . 
M1ssCehaBrett -··-··--· -··--··--- Non-sect.. 1 
Mrs. Rebecca R Pomroy ..... _...... Non-sect . . . ___ . . 
~'~~~~n_r.·~~{i~-~g~;~;: :~:::.: · ::::: _ ·ii:c· :: ::: I 26 
Miss Margm·et IT. Bauows __ ... - .. -- Non-sect.- ~ 
Mrs . .r. R. Hix:on, cor. secretary ..... Non-sect 
Miss Tmuerson White, matron ... . _. Non-sect _--
LymanP . .A.lden .................. --···-··-·--
Mrs. S. B. S1ll, cor. secretary. __ ._._._ Protestant 1 
~rs. R. H. Fyfe, sec1·ctary .. _ ... --. _. Non-sect. __ ... _.-. 
S1ster Mary Stella . ... _······-·-.... R. C .... __ 3 
...... ........................ ... .... R.C ····-- ...... . , __ __ 
Mrs.McNoah -··--·-··--·· ........ ......... ___ --·· ___ _ 
Mary R. McNaughton, president ___ . Non-sect._ -- . __ .... 
Kabma,zoo, Mich __ .... . . . . 0 1879 William G. Dewing .. ... ........ ____ . Christian _ 
Monroe, Mich . . . .... __ ... __ . 1855 1859 Sister M . .Tustinia __ .......... _____ . _ R. C ...... , ... . 
St. Paul, Minn. (96 Arundel 1865 1865 Mrs. Horace Thompson, president .. _ Non-sect .. 
street). 
Natchez, Miss ...... _ .. _ . .. _ 1858 1858 Brother Gontran _ ... .... _ .. _ .. _. _. _. R. C ..... _ 
Natchez, Miss . ___ . __ ... _... 1854 1847 Sister Tatiana .. .. _ ....... _, _ .. _. ___ .. R. C ..... . 
Camden Point, Mo .... _..... 1869 1870 .A.. F. Smith, principal .... ... ___ . : _ _ _ Christian . 
Des Peres, hlo __ . __ . ___ .. . _. 1868 1866 Ernst L eubner ... __ .... _ .. _. _. : ___ . . Ev. Luth _. 
Glencoe, Mo ............ . .. __ ..... 1872 I Brother Tertullian ...... _ . . _·_ .. _.... R. C ..... . 
7 
1 
1 
3 
5 
A From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a Up to close of yea.r 1878. b For six years. 
c The object of this school is to educate orphan girls as teachers. 
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'J'ABLl~ XXII.-P.Ain 1.-Slatisiics of l!omcs and asylums for OlJ.Jhan or dependent childtcn for 1880-Continuecl. · 
l'i 
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Nnme. Location. 
e 
0 
<,;) 
. s 
.... 
0 
~ 
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1 2 3 
.t:!ll 1 Ilunw of tlw Frit'mllc!!s.... . ............ . . . . . . . . . . St. Josopb, Mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
1:!\.l ~ l~pist·opnl Orphans' l .lomo ........................ St.Louis, Mo ...... ...... ... 1842 
130 Ut•nunu ::>t. \ inOt'nt's Orphnn .\.sylum . ....... . ... St. Louis, Mo....... .. ...... 1851 
1:11 JinmloofthoGoollShepht1nlk ·--··--··- ......... St.Louis, M<> ........ ... -- 1809 
1:1:! Millsion ]free School* . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . St. Louis, ~ro............... 1840 
1:1:1 ::;t.lll'ill~t· t ·., Halt"-Ot·Jlhnn .Asylum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1800 
l:H St .• 1 oscph's Gom·<>ut of Moro~' ... . ... .......... ... St. Louis, Mo ............... 1857 
l:l.i :St .• lo~~·ph'~ ~[all' Orphan A.!lylum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo . . . . ........... ... . 
I:lli St. nlary'~:~ ~'t•mnlo Orphan As) lnm* . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1843 
1;17 t\•utral 'YI.'sloyau Orph:m Asylum* .... ..... .... \\'"arrenton, .Mo . ............ 1865 
1:18 St. Louis Protestnnl Orphan Asylum• ........... w·ebster Groves, Mo ........ 1841 
l:IU St:tto Orphans' Hotull' ...... . .................... . Carson City, Nov .. ......... 1869 
14 L Now HRmpshir(l OrphanA' llomo ..... ............. Franklin, N.H . ............. 1871 140 Orphans liomo . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . Concord, N". H .. - ..... .... .. 1 1874 
H:! Chiluren's llome... ..... ......... ..... ...... .. .... Portsmouth, N. H .. .. .. .. .. 1879 
H:l I C:untllln lltnno till' l~rit•nllless Children->... . . . . . . . Camden, N. J .. .. . . .. . .. .. 1869 
J.l-! "' t'st ,J orscy Orphanage for Destitute Colored Camden, N. J .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1874 
I l:i Children's lt'rit•ntl Bociety . .... ... ................. Jersey City, N.J...... . .... 1863 Children. I 
l-lli ::>t. Mary'~:~l!'cmalo Orphan Asylum• ..... ......... Jersey Citv, N.J ............ 186! 
147 Uuiou .-\.ssuciation of tho Chil(iren's Homo of Bur- Mount Holly, N. J ......... : 1864 
lin~tou County. · 
1-18 llomo fort be Friomlloss* .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . Newark, N. J ....... -- ... -- ~ 1872 
H~l 
1
1:\ow:u·k Orpltnn Asylumb ........................ Newark, N.J ............... 1849 
~~~ ~~:a~:~~0b~p"t~-~1 lr~:1~'.:::::::: :::::::::.:::::::::: ~:.,:~r;1Y.f.: :::::::::::::: ~~~~ 
15:! l'atl•ro:mn Orphan Asylum .Associ:\! ion* ....... ... Paterson, N.J ............. . 1864 
1~>:> 8t. Jo::~l•ph's Orpb:m _\svlnm* .................. Paterson, N. J .. _ ........ .. 
1;,4 ~\. :llltU'.) 's Orphan A8y1nm ................ _...... Yailsburgh (near South 
I Or::mge, N.J.). t;,;, Albttll\ Onhtm \Rylum ............. ............. Albany, N.Y. l:ili Oq•httu~· llomo of St.l'otcr's Church . ..•......... Albany, N. Y 1831 1875 
l=i 
0 
~ 
.. 
'§ 
tlO 
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0 
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0 
td 
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4 
1874 
1842 
1850 
1849 
1841 
1862 
1856 
1849 
1840 
1864 
·1834 
1870 
1866 
1871 
1877 
1869 
1875 
1863 
1859 
186-! 
1872 
1848 
1871 
1854 
1863 
1855 
1859 
1830 
1864 
~ Number of offi-~ cers, teachers, 
.s and assistants. 
s 
0 
t=l 
<l) 
.._; Superintendent. 
rn p c:5 
·61 c:5 d 
;::l 
'd ~ <l) ~ ~ ~ 
---------
~ 6 ,. 8 
Mrs. John A. Dolman ............. .. Protestant ............... . 
C. V. Burcbaru ...... .... ... ..... ... . P. E.............. 7 
Mother .A.ngeL't .......... . ...... . .. 
Mother Mary of the Sacred Heart .. . 
Mary E. Tucker ................ .... . 
Sisters of St. Joseph ....... .... . .... . 
Mother Mary di Pazzi ........ .. .... . 
Sister Ma.ry :F'rances, superior ... .. . 
~\~~~F~ s~~N:~~~~: :::::::::::::::::. 
Mrs. S. Fuller, matron ...... ....... . 
R. c ...... .. .. . .. 17 
R. c.............. 28 
Non-sect.......... 4 
R.C ...... .... .... 12 
R.C ...... .... .. 35 
R. c.............. 20 
R. c ...... 1 10 
M.E...... 1 3 
Non-sect.. 1 8 
John H. Mills ...................... . Non-sect.. 1 4 
Miss Sarah L. E. Carter ............ . 
Mrs. A. R. Mack, matron .. ... .. .. .. . 
Rev. Charles A. Holbrook ...... .. .. . 
Maria J. Eastwood, matron . . . .... . 
Jane Prico, matron ................. . 
P. E...... 1 I 4 Non-sect.. 1 5 
P. E...... 1 3 
Non-sect.......... 3 
Non-sect......... 2 
Sarah B. Winchester, mat.ron ........ 
·:R:a·::: ::: .... ,.~.1 4 Rev. D. L. Senez ..................... 6 
Mrs. M. ll. Keeler ........... ... .. ... Non-sect .. .. ~ ..... 3 
Mrs. Limla B. Fitz Gerald, secretary. Non-sect .. ........ 8 
1..frs. S.M. V:tn Vleck ................ Non-sect .. 8 
Sister M. Severin::t . .................. R.C ...... .... .. . 10 
M:iss Mary Hubbel. ................. Non-sect .. 3 
Mrs. A. W. A. Hcnnion , matron .... . . Non-sect .. 1 1 
Sister ~f. B:tptista .................. R.C ...... 4 4 
Rov. G. W. Doane ...... ...... ....... R.C ...... 12 
Albert D. Fuller ........ . ............ Non-sect .. 3 5 
Kate T. Hand, secret:try............. P. E .............. 2 
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702 
a2, 535 
650 
1, 349 
144 
215 
70 
200 
47 
]()0 
273 
400 
*214 
333 
600 
760 
144 
260 
1, 200 
1, 900 
2, 796 
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1;,7 1 !;(. Vinccnt'sMuloOrpllnn A.s:-lum ............... l Alb:m}~,N. 1:" ....... . .. . .... 184!l J 184!l 1 Bro. Ampl1inn ......... ... . 
1.;g Cayuga Asylum for Destitute Chihlrcn. ..... . . Auburn, "N.Y....... . ... . 1852 1852 :Mrs. Jano C. Hop;ns ... ............ .. 
1-i!J ~usqut,hann:~. Valley Home ....................... Binghamton, .N. Y .... .. . .. . ...... ltlU!J A .ll. LaMonte ............ ... ...... . 
ltiO Broold yu Howard Colored Orphan Asylum . . . . . . . Brooklyn, .N.Y. (Troy ave.).. 1868 1866 Vest a S. Hill, principal. ...... __ .... . 
JUt Hrookl\·u Union for Christian 'Vork ....... ....... Brooklyn, N.Y .......... -- 1871 18UG William A. Butler ................. .. 
hi:! Homo i'or Destitute Children ...... ............... Brookl.vn, 1\. Y. (Butler 1854 1854 ..d..ueliue E. Warner, principal. ...... . 
R.C ...... 
Non-sect .. 
Non-sect. 
Non-sect .. , ... 
Non-sect .. 
Non-sect._ ... 
, street, near Fl:ttbush aYe.). 
163 1 IIousl' of the Good Shepherd ...................... Brooklyn, :N. Y. (Hopkin- 1868 1868 Sister M::ny of Loretto, snperioress. ·1 R. C . ••••. 
son ave. and Pacitic st.). 
16-l Orphan Asylum Society of theC!ty of Brooklyn.... Brooklyn, .N. Y. (Atlantic 1835 1832 Mrs.J.B. Hntchinson, first tlirectress Non-sect .. 
avenue). · 
Hif> I Orphans' llo1ne, Church of the Holy Trinity ...... Brooklyn, N.Y. (E. D., Gm- 1861 1862 Very Rev. Michael May. 
ham st., bet. Montrose and 
Johnson st.reets}. 
R. C ....... .. . 
6 
1 
2 
.8 
ll16 1 Orpl,ans' Houso on the Church Charity Fonnda- Brooklyn, N.Y. (.l.lb:myavc. 1851 1853 
tion of Long Island. antlllcrkimcr st-reet). Sister Elizabeth ... !' ................. 1 P. E .............. . 
167 St.Johu'sllome .................................. Brooklyn, N.Y ......... ..... 1834 1830 
HiS St.Joscph:sFemaleOrphml;Asylnm ...... -·· ···-~ Brooklyn:"N.Y .............. 18~4 --·:: SisterM.Baptista ·················-~ R. C ...... 
1 
....... . 
1~!l 1.\.syJnm of Our Lady of Refuge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Buffalo, .N.Y ................ i 18?6 1~?:> 
l10 ButlaloOrphanAsylum~ .......................... Bu1falo,N.Y ................ 1837 1836 
Sister M. Lewis, superwr . . .. .. .. . . . . R. C .......... .' .. . 
Sister M. of St. Bernard . .. . .. .. .. R. C .... .. 
Frederick Howard, secret:uy; Mrs. Non-sect .. 
171 E~angclical Lutheran St. John's Orph:m:s' llome .. · Buffalo, N.Y ...... . ........ _ -1865 17~ Gorman Homan Catholic Orphan Asylum* .. _ ... _ Buffalo, N.Y .......... _.... 1874 
173 St. Vincent's Female Orpbm Asylum....... . . . . Buffalo, N.Y............ . . 1849 
174 OntarioOrpbanAsylum* ...................... Cn:u_amlaigu[t,N. Y ......... 1863 
175 St.Mary'sOrpbanAs;ylum ....................... ! Ch!ton,N.Y.(Sta.tPnfslmul). 0 
176 Orphan llouse of tho Holy Saviour ' ............ · r Coopo_rstown, N.Y... . ...... 18~0 
177 St. Mary's Orphan Asylum and School• ... . . ...... Dunkirk, N. Y ............. 18o8 
178 St.Aralachy'sHome ......................... . ..... Ea:st:Now Y01k, N.Y....... 0 
179 Soutllern Tier Orphans' Homo . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . Elmi.ra., N. Y.......... .. .. .. 1868 
lbO Hudson Orphan nml Relief Association . . . . . . . . . . Hudson, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1846 
181 'Y:utburg Orphans'l!':ll'ln School of the EYnngcli- Mt. Vernon, N. Y . _.. .. . . .. 1869 
cal Lutheran Church. 
M. M. Thomson, matron. 
1565 Rev. Christian Vol?;........... .. . . . Ev. Luth.. 5 
1!lU Rev. Theodore Voss ................. R. C...... 1 
1848 Sister Dolores ....................... R. C ............ .. i~~: ~~-~~:-J.·~~~~l~r~ : :~:::: :::::~ ~::~~ : ·:a.-c-:::::: ...... ~. 1~71 Susan Fenimore Cooper ............. P. E....... 0 
1858 1 Sister .M. Anastasia. Don evan._... . . . . R. C ... ... 1. _ ....•. 
1870 Mother Mary de Chantal.... . . .. . . . . R. C ..... ·1· ...... . 
1864 Mrs. R. H. Close.................... Non-sect.. 1 
1843 I Miss E. Jones, matron............... Non-sect ........ .. 
1866 I Rev. G. U. Rolls ..................... Lutheran_ 1 
1~ IIome for tho Friendless* ..... .................... Newburgh, N.Y ........................ Mrs. Heeter Craig, :first direct.ross ... Non-sect .. 
183 Colored Orphan Asylum .... - ..................... New York, N.Y. (143d street 1838 1836 Orville K. Hutchinson, president. __ . Non-sect .. 0 
7 and lOth avenue). ' 
184 llcbrt'w Orphan Asylum.......................... New York, N. Y. (77th st. 1832 1860 Dr. Herma.n Ba.ar .. _ ..... _ .. _ ... ... _. Hebrew .. . 
185 1 Home for the Friendless, American Fe malo Guar-
dian Sociotv. 
186 IIospital of New York Societ.y for tho Relief of 
tho ltu >tured and Crippled. 
and 3d avenue). 
New York, N.Y. (32 East 1849 1847 Mrs.C.C.Nortb,president .......... Non-sect .......... . 30th street). 
187 IIoward lMi.ssion an<l IIomo for Little Wanclcrers . 
ISS Institution of il[ercy* ..... 
New York, N.Y. (135 East 1863 1862 James Knight, M.D., surgeon in chief. Non-sect .. 42d street). 
New York, N.Y. (40 New 1864 1861 JosephHague,agent. .... ..... . ..... Non-sect .. Bowory). 
New Yo:k, N. Y. (35 East 1,j54 1846 Sister Mary Elizabeth Callanan, .R. C •••••• 
I 
Houston street.). - superioress. 
1891 Ladi<'s' DoborahNnrscr_ynndChi.l<l'sJ>rotectory* . New Ym·k, N.Y. (!l5 East 1878 1878 M.S.Davis .......... .... ............ Hebrew .. . 
Broadway). . 1 
14 
2 
3 1, 251 
8 ........ 
9 
c2 
3 
c3 
36 
20 
8 
2 
2! 
24 
1 
8 
8 
10 
11 
6 
6 
4 
5 
15 
12 
6 
4 
6 
19 
e32 
42 
2 
10 
5!J2 
··-···--8, 000 
--------
3, 385 
3, 356 
125 
418 
dl, 021 
*374 
3, 500 
100 
279 
1, 603 
424 
&7 
215 
515 
918 
114 
2,455 
*1, 000 
26,655 
2, 536 
12,000 
12,873 
145 
' Fnnn Report of tho Commissioner of Elluration for 1879. b Tho "Nc,Yark Orphan .Asylum Association bas four 
tt Sinco 1862; rcconls previous to that time destroyetl. auxiliary societies: at Newark, New Brunswick, 
Bloomfield, and Monistown. 
c Number of teach!'rs only. 
dUp to close ofyear 1878. · 
e Also 48 teachers or assistants in outside schools. 
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TADLE XXII.-PAHT 1.-Statisiics of homes and asylums for orphan 01' dependent child1'enfo1' 1880- Continued. 
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Ulll I Lntlit•s' lTOIIH' ?lfi:>::lillll:ll'y Sodoty (Fiv(\ roil: I Now York,;, Y. (Ot P:~rk 1836 , .... _ .. i Rm·. S.I. F"guoon .. .. .... ........ ·1 M. E .... .. 2 !J ... .... .. 
ltiissionJ • street). 
lUI l.t•akt• nml 'Yntts Orpb:~n House .................. Now York, N.Y. (llOth st. 
and !Jth aV('UU\l) . 
19:! Xow York .TH\'l'Uill' ..l.R~lnm ...................... Xcw York, N.Y. (Ot West 
13th str('{'t). 
HJ:I X1•w Yurk ~ocidy for tho l'n•Yentiou of Cru('lty Now York, N.Y. (100 E:~st 1873 . ..... 
1 
E. Fellows .Jenkins .................. 
1
1 Non-sect .. 
1831 1843 Re\. R1cbard M. Hayden _ ..... _..... Non-sect .. 
1851 j 1853 E. M. and E. D. Carpenter . _ . .. _ ... -- Non-sect_. 20 
0 
<)'> 
: I ;;~ ;;; 
1 ·--------
to Chihh!!n. 23d street). 
l!J I Orphan Asylum Rodl•ty of tlw City of :Xew York Xew York, X. Y. (\\est 73<1 1807 1806 George E. Dunlap . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. Non-sect .. 
street :~ml Broallwav). 
l!l;i · Orph:ms' Hllllle and .\s.) hun of tbo Protestant Kcw York, N.Y. (4!Jth st., 1859 , 1831 :llrs. Susan M. Dutilb, first directress P. E ...... . i Episcopal Church. corner Lexinp:ton avenue). 
w:; nomnn Cntholic Orphan ..lsylum . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. New York, N.Y. (?l!:lclison 1832 1808 Sister M. Clotilda. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . R. C ..... _, . __ .. _. 
avo., bet. 51st and 52d sts.). l I 
l!li 1\.umauCathulicOrllhau_._\~ylmu .................. XewYork,N.Y.(32Prince 1852 1826 SistorM.Pauline .................. R.C ..... . 
stn•ct). 1 
Ill:' Homan Uatholk Orphan A~>ylum ...... ........... 
1 
Now York, N. ~i (3th a'_'c ., 1832 , 1826. Sister A. Borromco ............. _ .. _ R. C .... -~-.. . - ~ 
bet. 51st and J-Cl streets). 
1~1!1 St.RmHtu:lsiiouso ............................... New York, N.Y.(30-! Mul- 1833 1865 Rov.C.T.Woodrur ................ P.E ............. . 
beiT.Y stre('t). I 
::oo St. Joseph's Asylum in tlw City of Now York*- .. New York, X. Y. (.lxonnt' A 185!J 185!J Sister :llary Paula, ss. DE N. D., su- R. C ... _ .. 
antl 8!Jth street). perior. I 
::01 St. Sh•phen·s llomc for Chiltlr·cu" ......... .. ····· I New York, N.Y. tl-±3 East 1875 1808 Sister F. Xavier._ .. ...... .......... R C ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 
28th street). I 
:!0:! ~t. Yiul·eut tll\ Paul Orphau Asylum* . ....... -.... New York, N.Y. (21:> West 1868 1860 Sister Mary of Archangels_ ..... , .. _ R. C _ .. __ 
n 
10 
25 
14 
27 
16 
13 
15 
. 3!Jth sh·eet). I I ~O:l 1 Tho Shl·ltm·inA" Arms .... .................. -.... - X ow ¥ ork, N. Y_. (lOth ave. , 1 1864 1804 Rev. Thomas M. Peters, D. D __ ..... _ _ P. E ... __ __ _ .. . 
I 
I 
comer 129th street). 
!!Ol 'l'lw ~odl't~ fur tho Relit•!' of IIalf-Orph.m am1 New York, N.Y. (67 West 1837 1835 1\Irs . .J.M.Ca.mpbell .... ......... . ... 
1 
Non-sect__ 1 ; 20 
l>t·stitnh• Chihh·~·n. lOth streeti. · :!II~• I 0:1" l!l.!O Orpb:m .\sylmn .... - .. - .. - .. -.... -- .... - Oswep:o, N. Y ....... ---- -.. - 1852 1852 William R. Hosmer, treasurer _ .... _ _ Non-sect .... ____ . . 
1 
..... .. 
::uo l~Oitltln Ctltholio 01'phan ~sylum ......... . . .. ---- Peekskill, N. Y _ ............ 1 . ..... 1 1870 Brother Elias .. .... ___ . __ ... _. __ . _ 1 R. C ... _.. 15 .... _ .. . 
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~09 
hiWrrn'A Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 
Homo for tho l!'rientlless ofNorthem Now York . . 
Ponghkl' l'}lsiL' Orphan llonso antl Homo f•lr tho 
Pe!et·lwro', N. Y ..... .. ..... 
1
1873 1871 
J>Jattsbnrg-, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . 1S74 1874 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y . ....... . 1852 1847 ~Irs. Moils Kent Pl:Ltt, ]n·esitlenL . . .. Non-sect.. 1 
210 
2ll 
:!J:l 
l!'ricndlcss . . 
\Yt>siN"n Now York lloruo for ITomeless :lnt1 De-}l\'IHlcllt Children. a 
Rt. Margm ('t 's Hornll*. .... .. . ............... . 
'hurd! Home of tlJOl'rotl'stantEpiscopnl Church. 
l~hilemon TuclH·r ..... .. ........... , ............ , 1 
.Mrs. J. N. Farrar, matron ......... . .. Non-sect ........ .. 
4 
5 
9 
241 
61 
!l61 
R ed Hook, N. Y . .... ... ...... . .... . l\hss Scht'.VY<'r ........ .. ... .. .. .... P. E...... . . ... . .. 3 ....... . 
Randolph .• N.-Y . . .... .. .... . 
1
1 1878 1877
1
. ··: .... . ........................ . .. . 
1 
..... : ...... , ........ 
1 
...... .. 
1 
....... . 
Rochester, N.Y. (lit .. IIopo 1 18()l) 1~68 Mrs. S. E. Godfrey, matron .... . ... . .. P. E...... 1 7 ....... . 
avenue). 
1 
· 
2t:l I Roeh <'Stt'l· 0tJ1han .to\sylum .... . ....... . .... - ------ ~ Rochest<'r, N.Y. . .... .... ... 18:!8 1f37 ;vrrs. H. P. Knight., matron . 
neY. Joseph Froehlich ... .. . . ...... . 
Sistcr 1\L XaYicr ...... . 
:-1 i,:;tt•r l\I. Eulali:t -~ . .. .. . 
TI:o8-~~~~ J: : :: : : : : -· -· · ff 
lL c ····· ·1 ······.. 12 
314 St. Joseph\; Gcnuan Orphan .Asy_ltuu" ......... - .. J~ocbester, ~- Y.:....... .. . .. . 1~():1 .. .. . 
:!Hi ~t.~fary 'sOrphanBo_ys ' .Asylum ' . . ~_. ......... ... hoC'hestcr,N.Y . .. ........ . 1 1 ~~ 1 ~6-l 3lti I ~t. Patrick's l •'omaln Orphan .Asylmn-< . .... . .... Roch<'Rtt'r, N.Y ... . ..... .. .. l l:'-1> l iJ il ~l7 Onondaga Couutr Orphau A~ylt'tm .. ..... .... .. ... Ryrncnsr, N . \ ' .. ... .. ~ ~~G l ~~L 
:.ll8 ~t. \"ineC\ut do .l:'aul's Asylum antl fkhool . . ....... R.\TncuRe, N. Y .. . . _. . . . lMiO I 18.>2 }ln;. lid<' ll ;',[. \Voods ... . ... . .... . SiRt~' l" A l1:1C:1l'i:l n oey ....... •' ... .. . . . Non-sect .. 1 13 :.ll!l t-It. Vim·<•ut's Female Oq)hnn As.\'lnm ... ... .. .. .. Tro~· . N.Y.... . . . . . . . ... . I f ():~ l 84R Riskr ]If. Un(·simc . ..... . R. c.. .... . .. . . . . . 1l 2~0 Troy Catholic hlnln Orplt:tn .Asylum .. . . . . .. .... · 1 Tro.Y, N. Y .... . . .. .. . . 1 I ~ ·l..i+ l f ;J:"l 
3:!1 Tro\· Orplnm Asylum . . . ....... . . ...... ..... .. .. . Troy, N.Y. (:2!H 8 th ;;ti'Ct'1) . I ~:J 5 . Ht l:J Hrul her Ca!l(1idus .. .. .. . .. . .. . H. c..... . 1 8 
2:.!2 Hmlso of thc Go01l t-ll.wphonl .. . ... ... ... ..... . . .. Ftica, N'. Y... ... . 187:4 I Jxn 2~:1 Utica Orphan \.sylHm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Utit:t, N. Y . ... . . . · 1.S:l0 . Jt>:JO 
Charles \ V. Tilliup:hast, vrcsitleut ... 
1\.In;. A. 1\I. Mitchell, mateou . .... 
l\lrs .. J. 1\I. 'l'alcott, ma.trou 
B. l!'. II all ...... ... ......... . . . ... . .. . 
R C..... . 9· 
Non-sect .. 
P.E ..... . 
P.E . .... . 
Nou-sPcL .. 
:!24 Thomas Asyl11m for Orplmn and Destitutoin<l ian Versaille«, N. Y . .. . . .. . . ... . 
1 
1K;)5 j 1Hi.) 
Children. · 1 
2:?5 Jeilersou County Ot·ph:m Asyh11n k ...... . . ... ... \Yatrrtown, N.Y . .. .... .. .. 185!l 1 11-':30 GPorge H. Tot-rPy ...... ·-- -- ·.... ... Non-srcL . . 2:!6 Sorioty for Rt>liof of DestitntoC:hildrcu oft-leamt·n'' \ V<·,st. New Brightou, N.Y.. L85L 1 184u A.M. Drow, matron . .... .. ... . .. . . . Non-sect .. 
(S. I). I I 
227 OrphnnAs\'lum . ......... , ...... ... . . ... ..... . ..... ; Oxfonl,X.C ... . ·j U 1873 J.IT.Uills ........................ Non-sect .. ~28 Sl.Jamrs' }Iome .. . ... .. ... . ...... - -· ··--··· · 1 WilUJingto11,N.C ...... ... u 1870 HeY . .Alfretl.A.\Vat.~:>oll,rcctor. ..... P.E ...... . .. 
2:!() Bl1lruout Cou.nL_y ChiltlrPn 's ITonw ... .... .. . .... . . . Barnesl·illc, Ohio .. .... . · - - ~ --- --- 1FSO l•'rnneis Dn,vis . ..................... . Non-sect.. (3) 
!?30 G(ll'llUlllMothodistOrplt;tuA.,ylnnt* . ........ . . ... 
1
n!'l'en,Oho .. ....... . .. : .. . 1PGG lf()~ lierm!tuiTcrzer .......... . ... .. . Ger.M.E . . . . 
23l 'l'llliChildren's llonHI~ .. .... .. .. . . .. . _ ...... .... Cineiiillnti,Ohio .. ........ . ·. lt'l.i4 1864 Alexander P:•tterson . ........ .. .... . Non-sect.. 4 
233 Cincinnati Orphau As.dttm . .. .. .. ... .. . Uin<"iunat i, Ohio ... ...... 1 l h:ll 1832 Mrs. A . J. C. \Vilson, matron..... .. Non-sect.. .. 
233 Class of Presen'<Ltiuu, Couwnt of tho Gootl Slwp- Cincinnati. Ohio .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 18;:)7 Mother l\.I. of tit. Joseph Da,Yhl, su- R. C ....... · .... .. 
herd. verioress. 
4 
11 
3 
2 
14 
2 
() 
Gorman Go~oral Prote~taut Orplta.n Asylum . ... I Cincinnati, Ohio . ........... 1849 1850 Christian Jahres ................... . ProtPstant . ... . NewOrp~a~AsylumforCol<~redYonLii ...... .. .. l (~!nc!nn:.tt!,Oh!o . . ... ..... 184? 1 ~44 WillisFelton .. _ ........ _ ............ Non-sPct.. 1 1 
St. Aloysms Ot·phau Asylum .. . .... . ...... ....... Cmcllmatt, Ohw . . . . . .. . . 1843 1c30 Rev. Jerome K1lgcnstcm . . . . ... . .... R. C...... 3 20 
Bothel Uuiou~ . ..... . . ................. .. .. . .. . Clc,-elantl, Ohio ........... .. ............ Lathrop Cooley ..................... Non-sect.. 7 15 
CloY_elantl Protpstant Orphau ,\srlum ........... , Cleveland, Oh!o . ... ... . . . . 1853 18~3 A. II; tsbuuk ...... .- . . .. . .. . ..... Non-'lect.. 1 2 
3, 380 
:.!76 
098 
638 
1, 413 
b1, 925 
1, 460 
250 
], 578 
521 
2, 047 
578 
43 
200 
3, 012 
17, 300 
600 
532 
1, 000 
c2, 548 JewishOrphauAsylnm,I.O . .B.H . ....... c •• . •• • • Cle>claml,OJ.no . ....... . . .. 1868 JR68 Dr.SamnclWolfcnstem ....... ______ Hebrow.. 4 6 
St. Joseph 's Ot·phan Asylum . . . .. . . .. . .. - .. . . - - ~ Cle>oland, Ohio .. .. .. . .. 1863 1862 Miss M. Le. Masso11, suporioross .. . _ lt. c ............ _ 15 
St.::\lary 'sOrphan .L\.sylum" .. ... ........... .. .. CloYclantl,Ohio .. . .. .. .. .. . ...... 1851 l\JissM.Le.Masson ................. R.C...... ........ 27 1,277 ~,t. Vin?on~ ·s Mnlo O_rph:tu, .As.rlum .. - ............ qicYehmd, Ohi_o (Monroe st.). 11l5t 1853 hlt?tl;cr 8t. Joseph .................. R. C...... 1 10 1, 468 
l rauklm Couut.v Cluldren s llome ...... . - ..... ... Columbu8, Olno .. _...... . .. . . . .. 1880 \V1lham]. Schatz, M.D .... .. ......... ..... _____ . 3 12 60 
571 
St..Toseph's OrphanA.sylum* .. .. ................. 
1 
Columl.Jns, Ohio ............. 0 1875 Rev.JosephJessiug .......... . p. R. C~..... 4 ........ 120 
St.Vinecnl's Urphan .Asylnm . .................... Columbns,Ohio . ............ 1874 1875 Rev.J.C.Goldschmiclt . .............. R.C...... 2 12 318 
Montgom('ry ConuLy Children's Home • . .... . . --.. Dayton, Ohio ... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1867 Mar.v E. Mants, matron .. _ ....... _.. Non sect.. 1 12 858 
St. Joseph's Orphan Homo .. ... . .................. D••yton, Ohio . .. . .. .. . . . . . . 187:l 1849 Frank Fahnueier........... . . . . .. . R. C . _.... 1 2 54 
Ebenezer Orphan As_ylmn .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Flat Rock, Ohio . ... .. ....... 18()8 1866 J. E. Dreisbach . _................... Ev . .Asso.. 2 4 2()4 
Children 's llome of Butler County* ............... . , Hamilton, Ohio ... . ........ . 1869 1869 Mrs. Thomas Moore ........... . .... Non-sect.. 0 4 · 400 
Children'::; llomo of Lawreuco County . . . . . . . . .. . . Ironton, Ohio .. .. .. . ..... _.. .. . . . . 1874 D.ell:L Tipton, matron ....... . ...... _. Baptist. .. . .. . . . . . 1 I ....... . 
*From R eport of Commissioner of Education for 1879. a Buildings destroyed by fire in 1880 and school suspended. b From 1865 to 1870. c Up to close of year 1878. 
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I Nnml>erof offi-cers, teachers, 
1 11nd :1ssistants. 
I 
~ (!) s <il <l) ~ ~ 
---~ 
7' 8 
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1 9 :!:'•! ' '\l~~·.:;~~-t'unntyOrphnu ,\:;ylum antl ('hiltlt·t•n's I LC'bnntm,Ohio ......... . .. ; 1 ...... 1 1874 1 IIenryJ'.D1mham ................... Non-sect .. 
:!:"•:! I Washiu~lmt t'tntul .\ Chiltln•u' <~ Hunw ...... .... .. Maril'(!;1, Ohio ............. J8G6 1 1Ru7 S.D.H:r.rt.,M. D ..................... Non-sect .. J 2 11 1 
:!:•:t 1-'aitnwuntt'lnhltt • u ' <~llonH· .................. Mt.l ruiun,Ohio . ..... 1 0 Hi7li Dr.J.F.Buck ...................... Non-sect.. 3 18 
:!f>l lluuu•l'urio'ritHtllt•'l>~Chiltlt·t•u . ... .... ........ ~It.Yt>ruuu,Oltiu ... . ...... 187t.i 1875 1 G.W.Mc\Vllertel· ................... Non-sect.. 1 H 
:!55 :--;t'iutt> l'ouut) Childrru'>~·llomc .. ......... ... .. .. J>urt::lttH•utll, Ohio . ... .. ..... 18i6 1877 R. Bell, secretarj· ..... _ ..... _ ..... _ .. Non-sect.. 3 7 
:!!iG Cl:u},,• Cmrnt\ C'hiltlt·t•n ':-d[onw ..... _.. .. . .. Spr-iugtit>lrl, Ohio ........... lll7!l 1878 N.li.I. McConl,ey .... __ .... _ ..... .. _ Non-sect.. 2 10 
;!;,; I Cil izl'JI llm~pi hal untl Orphan .J.sylum .. _ .. .. .. .. Ti lliu , Oh iu .. . . .. . 1869
1
18li9 1 RPv. J ose}Jh Luois Bilm. . .. .. . .. . . .. R. C .. .. .. 5 15 
:!!i~ l:t•rmn.ui·; v:u_rgl'licnl -Lnthemn Or·pll:lnt'l' .A.syluru . Toledo, Uhio ........ . .. . 
1
1860 1860 Chatles Beckel ..................... Ev.Luth.. 2 2 
:!5!J Prti!PslantOrphnu:'l ' llomo . ........ ..... ..... ... Toledo, Ohio ........... 1867 1S6'7 MissJ . .A..McConncll ................ Non-sect .. ·------· 2 
:!liO KthiOJd'hildilit':dlonHl ......... ..... ..... : .. 'l'ro~·. Ohio------ --- -------- 1878 1880 \V.Ba.mes --------- ............... l~aptist ... 5 I 14 
:!lit Ohiu Sohlit•r<~' and l'iaih1r<~' Oq1ltans' IIonw XPuia, Ohio ... _ . .. . 1870 1870 \\'illiam L. ~haw .... ______ ...... __ . Non-sect.. 28 03 
:!li~ Ml'lutntiChihln•n'<~Homt• a ........... ..... Zam•sville,Ohio .................. 1866 I'Jrs.Ann\V.El.v,matron ........... Non-sect.. 1 tl 
:!u:l l Chiltl11·n·~ llonw (Lntlit•s' HPlil'l' Sodd_vl --- Portl:lnd, Ore:.r---- --------- j l871 1872 Mrs. \Voods, matt·on ................. Non-sect .. ____ 2 
:!tH lioi~><t• nf tlw (;oml :::.hophl'rtl . --... . . . . ... Alleg-heny, l'a. (Troy Hill) .. 
1 
1b79 1872 Mother Mary (JfSt. Casimir, superior R C ______ ..... __ ........ . 
:!G:i Pit tt~hm gh a1ul A n .. ght•try Holllll I'm· UH· F··it•rul- Allt,ghouy, Pa. (lUtlge aYe.) . .. ---- 1861 1 Miss M. Spem·, matron .. __ .......... Non-sect.. . .. .. .. . 10 I ll':l!-1 .* I 
~Cti ' l'mtt·stant Orphan .\s~_·lmn ol' Pittslmrgh and All- egheny,P:1 ..... _ ......... 1834 1832 1 M- rR.Nortltrup,ma,tron .............. Non-sect.......... 11 
.\ llt•ght•uy. 
:!lli !:'I. ,J ••~ovh ·"' Orphan • \fi) hun .. ------- ...... --.... .Alleg:lwny, P,t. (Troy llill) .. 185:3 1853 Sister li.Ia.ry Rosam'nnda .. _, _ .. __ __ __ R. C ____ .. 1 9 
:!tiS :--;t.l';lltl:'!Orphanlluuw . . . ................. _ .. Butler,l'a ............... . 1868 1867 Rev.T.F.1Stauff11r ................... Ref.Ch... 3 4 
:!li!l W hitt• 1 I all :--;uhlil•r<~' Orph:m School . -. -- ... . . ---- Carup Hill, Pa ..... ...... -. 18CG 1866 ,J. Addison Moore, principal . _. _ . . _. Non-sect.. ~ 8 9 
:!ill , Cht',fl·t· ~priu~!l Soltlil•r<~' Orphan Seltool. .. . .. .. Chc!lter Springs, l'a . . .. . . 186S 1868 i\lrs. E. H. Moore __ ..... _ ............ Non-sect.. 8 13 
:!71 l>aytor~ 8uldh·t;~'. Orphan School* - .. -- ........ . ... Dayton, P:t. __ ..... __ ........ 1S66 1866 Hngh McCandless .. _ ............ __ .. · Non-sect.. 6 8 
:!7:.! llvnwtorthel'l·r~·utlh•!l!l ...... .. .... ..... ........ Erie,Pa . .................. 1871 1R71 MissMun~ ~rvers,matron ........... Non-sect.... .. .... 5 
:!i:l lh·phnns' Hun11• arul ~\:'!ylnm l'ot· tho .A.getl and Gennantown, l'a .... .. _..... 1860 1859 Chal"les F. Ktihnle ........ __ .. _...... Lutherlln . 4 12 
$ 
~ . 
-~~ 
..... ~ 
O"<:S 
... ~ 
<l>p 
..o,;; §<l) 
E.s 
_sw 
0 
E-1 
9 
200 
661 
385 
80 
260 
130 
*187 
*322 
598 
82 
1, 612 
185 
220 
320 
1, 272 
3, 000 
G85 
950 
758 
801 
S05 
453 
:!71 l'anlnw llmm•lur Chihh·t•n ..... ........... ...... Germnnto\Yn,Pu. (2::!!1ward) .......... . ---·····-· ...................................................... 
1 
...... .. 
lnlinnvf lht• E\'HU!!l'lit-al Lutllerau Chur<'h. ' I 
:!i:i .llar·lonlSultlit·r<~ ' Utph;m~clrool . .... .... .. .... Uarfonl,l'a . ............ . .. 1865 1865 ll.S.Sweet ...................... . ... Non-sect.. 8 12 900 ~!~ lltlllhl fm thu "b'a_it•tullt• ><>~ ... .. ......... - .. .. _ ... .. Harri::~burg, Pa ... _ .. ... . _ ........ . 1872 Mrs. S. A. Rea, matron ... ___ . : ...... _ Non-sect. ·I-- .... --I 4_ I *130 
-" Uniunlu\ln:--;ul<hl•r>~'Ot·phauSI'lwol ....... ....... JnmonYille,Pa ...... ... . ..... .. 1866 ReY.A.H.\\Taters ... . ............... Non-sect .. 9 9 680 
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278 Homo for Fri01ulless Chilclr()n of tho City and I Lnnonster, Pa .......... . .... 1860 1859 Mrs. E. llnmakPr, mat.ron ........... _ Non-sect .. County of Lanrnster. 
279 l?•·essl?I' Orp_l•ans' il?mo . . . ......... -. ......... Lo:rs•i.llo, P~- ............... 1867 1867 Re;. P. ·willard....... ......... . ..... Luthernn. 
280 1\ll'il.ll!~tm·v•lll' Soltlterll' Or~han School" . .. . .... Mc.Alhst.en'llle, P,t . .. . . .... 1864 186! Georg_e J!'. McFarlnud ............... Non-sect .. 
281 1\l:msliolll Soldiers' Orphan S.chool'" ....... . ... . .. - ~ Manstielll, Ptt . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1867 V. R. J:>ratt ... _ . .. . . . . . . . ...................... . 
282 1\lt•rcorSolUiers' OrphnnSchool .......... . . . .... 1\lercer,P~t ......... . .... .. .. 0 1868 .T.M.Sherwood,principaL .....•.... Non-sect .. 
283 Emaus Orphan llouso . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\liddktown, P:o . ............ 1828 1830 William A. Croll, principal.......... Luthemu ·1 1 
28! Aimwell School Association• . .................... Philadelphia, l~a. (Cherry 1807 1796 Mary M . Leeds, secret:ory ........... Friends ......... . 
' street near lOth). 
7- , -
10 
5 1 
2~ Baptis t Orphanage . ... _ .. : . . _... ..... ....... . ....... Phpadelph!n, Pn. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1879 1880 
286 Bethesda. Children's Chnsbm1 Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . l'hiladelphm, Pa. (Chest.nut 0 1851.1 M~s- Margaret Halliday, matron ... ·. -1 Baptist . .. 
1 
....... . 
Miss Anna Clement .... _. . . . .. .. . .. . Non-sect ........ .. Hill). 
287 llnnl Orphan .Asylum of St. Stephen 's Church... . Phil::ulelpl1ia, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . 1856 1862 Rev. Gideon .T. Burton, A.M., warden. P. E ..... . 
288 ChurchHome forChildren ...... . ................ Philatlelphia, Pa. (Angora. 1856 181>6 1\Irs.Cooke,matron .................. P.E ..... . 
11 1 
11 
12 
16 
3 
16 
6 
10 Station). 
289 The Etltlcationalllome* .......................... Philadelphia, Pa. (cor. 49th 1871 1872 WilliamS. R. Gow................... P. E ..... -~ 9 I 28 
290 l~ostor llome Association .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . P~f[~d!I~J~~a~P~e~~~·~~~ ~~'-~-~-- ............. : ........ ______ ........ __ .. __ ...... _ ... _ ........... _ ..... 
1 
.... __ _ 
291 Girard College for Orphans .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. Philadelphia, P:o .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 1848 "William H . .Allen, president.. ....... Non-sect.. 20 35 
293 Homo for Destitute Colored Childrou . ....... . .... Philadelphia, Pa.(Woocllnnd 1856 1855 Samuel .A. Evans.................... Non-sect.. 1 6 
avenue). · ~93 .Towish Foster llome and Orphan Asylum ........ Philadelpbia, Pa. . .. .. .. .. 1 1855 1853 ReY. N. Ruzanowsky ................ Hebrew .. 29! · Lincoln Institution* ... _.......................... Philadelphia, Pa. (308 South 1866 1866 William M. Hug$ .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. P. E ...... 
11th street). -
293 N ewsboys' Aid Society .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . Philadelphia, Pa. .. .. .. . . . .. . 1879 1879 Lewis A. Hafley..... .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . Non-sect .. 
296 Norlberu Home for :Friendless Children ......... . Philadelphia, Pa. (11. e. cor. 1854 1854 Amos G. Huber ... ~ .. · ....... _ ....... Non-s~ct .. 
3 
6 
7 
16 
2 
15 
659 
1, 002 
710 
76!) 
200 
26 
1, 000 
133 
2, 55!) 
600 
345 
· 23d and Brown streets). 
297 Philacll,lphia Orphan.Asylnm . ... .... . ............ I .Philadelphia, Pa. (64th st. 1815 1814 Mrs.M.Lodor,matron ............... Non-sect .... .. .... , ........ , bl,lOO 
and Landsdowue :tve.). I ~98 Prcsb~- t('rinu Orphanage iu tho State of Pennsyl- Philadelphia, Pa.. (1319 South 1877 1878 Mrs. Yerkes, matron ......... _...... Pres b..... 1 4 39 
Yama. * Broad street) . 
299 ~ohliers' Orphan Institn~o ...... .- ...... ... ...... -. Ph~la.delp~a, Pa. ..... .... .. · j · .. :.. 1865 William Bogle ............ ...... . _.. Non-sect.. 8 
106 
*4, 776 
300 Southern Home for Destitute Clnlclren . -.......... Phlladelplua, Pa. (s. e. cor . . 18::~0 1850 Mra . .r. E. Thompson, matron ...... _ _ Non-sect._ ....... 
12th and Fitzwa.ter sts.). · 
301 · ' 'l'be Shelter " for Coloretl Orphans . -- ......... -- Philadelphia,l'a.(4-4th street 1822 1819 Eliza.beth C. Loury, secretary .. _ .. ___ Friends .. . 
and Haverford ave.). · S02 Union Temporary llome ...... 1 
22 
4 
"918 
Philadelphia, Pa. (n. e. cor. 1857 1857 ......... _ ...................... .. 
16th llJld Po1)lar streets). 
303 Westeru llome for Poor Children . . - .. --.- .. · ... -.. Philadelphia., Pa.. (41st and 1857 1857 
Non-sect ........ -- .......... , ....... . 
Barino- streets). 30~ Benevolen_t~ss~ciationHome for Children• ...... Potts_ville,Pa ..... .•. ...... 1 ...... 187~ ~rs . .A.B.igelo":,m~ttron ...... . ...... Non-sect.. 0 1 1 1 93 
30;, St. Cathanuf' s 1< cmale Orphan .Asylum .. .. .. .. .. Readmg, p,, . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . 1864 1872 Sisters of Chanty .................. _ R. u ... _.. . . .. .. 5 110 ~06 llom~ for l<:riendless "\Vomen null Children - ... - .. Scranton\Pa ................ 1
1
18?3 1871 ~rs . .Tames Blair:, president .. _ ...... Non-sect.. __ ... _ 8 361 
:'07 s,t. VIuCellt_sOrllh~nAsylnm ................... Ta.con:y,l:t ----------------- 18a6 1857 Stst~r~aryRegma ........... ...... R.C ····- 3 14 84-8 
308 Emlcninstltuhou ..... . ............. . .. .. ... \VarmmsterP.D.,Pn ....... 1864 1857 BenJa.mmHoopes ............ . ..... Non-sect.. .... . ... , ...... .. 
30!) lfonwfor :FriendlessChiltlreu ...... . ....... - -- ~ Wilhawsport,Pa. ····-------1------ ................................................ ·. ....... .. ... . c2 .
1 
...... .. 
Non-sect .. l .....•.. I .... ... . I .. : . ... . 
310 Alll' ).!,h<'nyCount.vHome* .. . ........ .. ........ Woodville,P,t ............. 1852 1854 D.C.Hnltz ---------···-------------1 Non-sect.. 1 2 ...... . 
311 n ethany Urphau Home* ......................... Womelsdolf, Pa. .......... -- I 1865 1862 Rev. D. B . .Albright ............. ____ Rf.Ch.U.S ............... . ..... .. 
312 Childreu 'i>liomo forBoronghamlCouutyofYork. York,Pa ................... 1865 1863 SamuelSmall,president. ............ ! Non-sect.. 1 6 235 
• From R eport of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. a Succeeded by "The John Mcintire Children's b Up to close of year 1878. · 
Home," which was incoi:porated in 1880. c Number of teachers only. 
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Bristol, R.I ...... _ .... _____ _ 
East ProYillem•n, R I .. .... . 
ProYidence, R I. (47 Tobey 
186. 7 1 1866 1 1\liss llannah Gartsi.de, matron .... -- ~ Non-sect. _
1 
______ .. 
1879 1878 Daniell. Odell .......... . -- .. -------- P. E . . . . .. 1 
1836 1835 Miss Mary E. Baker, matron ........ Non-sect ..... ... .. 
street). 
ProYitlenel', R I. (20 Oli>e 1 1846 1 1838 1 Miss .Abbie Guild, matron----- -- - -- -~ Non-sect..·------ · 
street) . I 
SouthProYldence,R.L .... . 1862 1862 SisterMaryCccilia, ........... . ...... R.C...... 0 14 
Charleston,S. C .......... 17901790 Miss.Ap;ncsK.Irving ... ...... .. ... Non-sect .. 3 26 
Charleston, S.C. (Bronclst., 1871 1867 \ John Gadsden .......... .. . .... .. ... P.E ...... 9 I 2 
57 
1, 200 
•·500 
1, 180 
3,193 
2,100 
:1:!1) 
:1:!1 
:l•l•l 
Thot'ltln•llOrphaunn-l' ........................... Clinton,S.C ................ 1873 1875 llev.WilliamP.Jncobs ............. Presb..... 2 2 41 
ror. Court Hou!!e Square). 1 I 
('nnlil·.hl Orpltnn .L\ ~ylnm ................. - ........ Alemp_b~s. Tenn ...... -..... 1866 1 1864 1 n_. II. Mc_Cain, president ..... -... ......................... - .. - .. I a1, 000 
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:1~7 
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a:m 
:JIU 
('hnrl'lt Orphnul:!' llotul'. _ .... _ .. ____ ... _ .. .. _ ... _ .
1 
hlempbts, Tenn ................ _ .. 1867 Ststers ot St. Mary............ . ..... P. E .. . . .. 0 5 
:r:-nsln i~l\' Pr<_lll·~tnnt O_rphan .L\!'l.) lnm . _ ..... _ .... _ ~n~b~lll', ~enn ___ ..... _... 1847 I 1845 ¥.rs. !'!- ~- ScoYel, _secretn-r.r- ........ ~on-sect. .. 1 
1 
2 
8t. :.\lat.\ s Ot ph.tn .\ ~dum .......... . . _ .... . .. __ . :N a:;b' 11le, 'I enu ... ..... __ . 0 1864 :Ststcrs of St. Dgmnuc ........ ...... - 1'-... C .... _ .. ... .. -. 4 
Rt .• Jo~l'Jlh'~ Orphan A's,ylnm .. . ·····-··-··-···· - San -'-\utm1io, Tex...... . . ___ ___ Mother Sb. Pierre, superior . .. ------ R.C ----- · --·- -- 18 
Ucmw !'ut· lh•l:! titutt•Childn•u .................... Burlington, Vt . .. .......... 1865 1865 ~Irs.L . .A.llickock ........ ....... ... Non-sect.. 1 9 
Pro' hh•ttCt' Orphan .l,:;ylllln .... - .. - .. .. .. .. . Burliup.ton, Vt.............. 1866 1 83 ~ Sister C:ltbt~rine........... .. ........ R. C .. . .. . .. . .. .. 10 
1•'n•1h•rkkHhur;:r l~Pmah• Orphan .Asylum~ . __ . ___ . Fre<krickRbur;:r, Yn .. _. _ .. _. 1834- J 835 Mrs. L. U. Brent, Jll-st directress .. ___ _ Pres b ... . .. .... __ . 1 
,Jn<•k:;onOrphnn.\~<_ylum ...... . .................. Norfolk,Vn. . ...... --- -----· 1856 I 1!:>56 Mrs.l'lf.Smith..... .. ....... ... P.E...... 0 2 
Nurthlk Cit_y !o'nnrtlP Orph:ln _\ sylum* .. _ ... _____ . Norfolk, V:t . _____ . ... _ ... _. 1805 
1
. ___ .. Mrs. :lr.l~. Mallory, first di rectr ess._. Non-sect ... ___ ... . 2 
t't. Pnul's (;hnrl'lt l!onto . _ .................. _, _.. . l'ctersburg-, Vn. _ ........ __ _ _ 1875 . . . F lort•uce Pollock. __ ..... _........... P. E .. __ .. . .. .. .. 1 
l'111 t~mout h Orphnu .t\s,rlum ....... ...... .. - .. -.. l'ortsmontlJ, \'a ... .... . .... _ 1~56 1856 R. W. Cridlin .......... _ .. _ .. ..... __ . Baptist .. __ .... __ . a_ 
I:it-hnwntl :\Inlt· Oq1han .\ ~_yhun .... ------ ...... Richmond, Y:t __ __ . _ .. . .. . _. 1l:l46 1846 Joseph R. Gill ...... ______ ...... _ ... Non-sect.. 2 1 
St .• J'n:-wplt 'ROrpltau us.\lum .................. . Hichmond , Va. .............. 1868 1834 SistersofCharity ..... .. ..... ...... R.C .:.... ... .. .. 14 
n.l':tul':-d.'lturch Homo ........... ....... ... Hirltmoml, V:t .................... 1860 Mrs.M.G.Staite .................... P.E ...... ...... .. 3 
*800 
450 
1, 365 
36' 
321 
10 
*342 
278 
St. \'illl'l·ll(',; Roman Catholic Orphan .\sylttm _--I \\he<"ling, W.Va. .. .. ............. -\ 1850 \ Sister Mary Basil .............. _ .. . R. C...... 0 8 
Sl ~l<ll) 's0t11~H~nAR~lum ...................... ~lmGrovc>,Wis._ ............ ............. 8ister1l.laTyllypolite,d irectrcss .... R.C .............. ........ 
1 
...... .. 
l,lonH·Iurt,lw l ·nl' tlllll'!<::\ .. ····--··--···----.- -· :Fon<lcluLac,\Vts . .......... 1674 ·----- ~ :\UssJou('S .. .. ........ ....... .... .. . Non-sect. ________ 2 122 
~t. ,I u"toplt" Ot'Jlhnu A~) httn .. ....... .... . .. .. .. l<'ontl dn I.ar, \Yis ... _ .. ____ . ·__ __ _ _ 1877 S ister Mary .&gncs, superior_ . ____ .. R. C ...... _ ..... _. _. __ ........ 
alllu llomu nutll!osptlal ---- .............. .... -- I Gl'lWn Bay, \Vis ............ I 1872 I 1874 Bit; hop J. U. li1·owu __ .. _____ .. _.. . P. E ____ .. 1 4- 500 
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~~~ I ~t. ,To_s~·t:h:~ Oq1h:HI ~\ s.\l um .................... u_n·~~~ Bay, \!is ....... . ....... 187!) S,i~tC'rM. :r.l<'hllli~', f<llP<'l'iOL' ----·:·-- n.c ...... , ................ , ...... .. 
:l-L ~1·: :uu h.11l s Malo (~t ph.111 "\ ~:<j lum ............... L~~ Crosse, WI~- ............. ............ I l.c;v.}UPtlterMa.rm.Antoma,suponor R. C . .... . ........ 5 ...... .. 
:1:3 Jllllwauko~ Orp~:ms ,.Asylum .. . .......... : .. -- ~ M~lw~u~eo, W~s . ........... , 1851 1 1850 I ~~lAS ~arin; P. ¥as~m, matron.. .. .. ~on-sect.. o 7 1, 031 
314 St .. ,fosoph l:l.t\Sjlum ............................. },hlw.ml,ce, W1s ............ 1860 ...... S1stct CamJllah.ePJc ........ .... .... h.C ...... 1.. ...... 4 ...... .. 
3~5 Rt .. H.ose·s Orphan Asylum .... ............ ... .... Milwankf'o, \Vis ......... __ 1836 1848 Sister Camilla Keefe . . . . . . ... R C . ..... ,. . . . . . . . 6 1, 038 
:J.Iti '.ra.ylor Orpbnn Asylum ........................... · Racino, \Vis ... . .. .. ... . . . 1868 1 1872 Miss Amelia Piper, mal ron .......... Non-sect.. 1 9 90 
347 St .. iEmilirm's Orphan Asylum* ................... St. Fnmeis Station, Wis ..... 1850 1851 Rev-. A. Zcininger .......... . ........ R C .. .. .. 5 14- 644 
:14.8 :::;.· t. l!1:anris .Frmale Orphrm As.\'lmn .............. . Sparta, \Vis.... . ...................... Rov.Mothcr i\laria.Antonia,superior. R. C ...... !. ... . . ...... \ ..... .. 
349 Ucrmanl>rotcstant Orphan .tc\tl,Ylnm ...... . ..... Uniontown, D. C ............ 1 187!J I 1879 llt'V". Martin Kratt ........ .......... l)rotestm1t 1 2 3!) 
a;:;o :National llomc for Destitute Colored Wo ncu aml \Vasuinglon, D. C .. . . .. .. .. 1863 18G3 Eliza. Heacock ....................... Non-scot.. 1 11 807 
Cbil<lrt'll. I 1- I 
331 St.Joscpb'~OrphnnAsylum ...... ..... ... . ...... 1
1 
\\ashington,D.U .. .... .. ... 1855 18:i6 1 SistersoftheHolyCro:>s ............ R.C ...... . . ..... 12 
3;;3 St. Vincout'sFl'malo OrpuanA~:~,rlum ... . ......... Washington , D.C ........... 1828 1826 SistorMaryBlancho ........ ....... J~.C ...... 0 14 \ 3,000 
a;:;3 Cherokee Orphan ..t.\s,vlnm . . ... .. . ...... .... .. ... Cherokee Nation, Iml. Tcr .. 1871 lb72 llev. W. A. Duncan .................. Non-sect.. 3 7 "'438 
35-! Chick.1sn.w Orphan School .... .............. ..... Chickasaw Nation, Intl. Tor ....... ······I· ............................................................ -----~---- .. .. 
355 St. Vincent's Asylum au<l Industrial Home ....... , Santa. F(·, N.Mox ........... , ...... , 1865 Sister Cephas ....................... 
1 
R. C ..... _.1 ...................... .. 
'From Report of the Commissioner of Ecluca/uiou for 1879. a Up to close of year 1878. U1 
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~ hurl'lt llon111 J'u1· Orphan lltl) s . ...... ... ·1 Under 12 . .. 
'h~ rdt 1ltl1nt• fur Orphan Girls . ...... .... , Under 18 . .. 
!=10 
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11 
How supported. 
1~ 
12 1 Contributions and proceeds of 
annual bazaar. · 
18 Contributions and proceeds of 
annual bazaar. 
Prot<'>~t.lnt Orplwn Asylum ... ............ 1 Under 14 ... 1 No limit .. .. Contributions, together with 
small legacy. 4 1 Orpll•ms' Homo of tho Synotl of Alaban1a., 4-12 1 16 
f> ::ianttmontu l'rotl•stant Orphan ..:.\sylum . . Undor 14 ................ . 
Voluntary contributions ...... . 
lndust1·ies taught. 
13 
Provision for children who have 
left the inst.itution. 
. 
14 
Baking, dairy work, gar-~ Given au outfit of clothing aml 
dening, tailoring, &c. placetl in suitable situations. 
Domestic work, dairy Good situations, wiLh wages, are 
work, housekeeping, found, aml outiit of clothing pro-
and sewing. vided. 
Gardening, housework, and Provided with good homes in fami· 
sewing. . lies or situations in stores. 
Housework and farming . . Homes in good families are found. 
.Adopted, indentured, put to ser-:I Lmlit•~:~' .Pro~l· ~· tiouan~ll~l'lit•f Soriotya ···j··· · ·~- -~····· •·· :·· ·.··.·· · ··· Stn.te appropriation, donations, rents, &c . .Appropriation, church contribu· I llousekeeping tions, gifts, and income from vice, or taken by friends. Homes are found in the city and countl·y, and the managers take 
an interest in the children. inmates. 
~lttt~;~~~~:l~tio~. a~d· 'c'o'~t;i: ., . i);~~~ ~~kb;g: ~~~g; &~: 
butions. 
1 I )lothoch~t Clum•!',\ l[tSSIOII . ............. . No limtt .. . . , No lumt .. .. 
s San Fmncisru Roman Catholic l<'cwalo G-16 14 
Orphan A~ylum. * 
\\·om:tu's Unum ::\lis~ioutuCh.iuese Wom-
l 'U aml Chihlron.* 
3-15 15 I Voluntary contributions ....... . 
Suitable situations are provhled. 
Placed at service. 
lll 1-'t•mah· Orphan . .\::~ylum .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . 1-14 14 By charity...................... Domestic work, needle- Procure them good situations. 
I · work, and music. 
11 ::;;t, Yiurt•ut':-~ Mah' 01·phan . \sylum* ...... , G-14 14 Partly by charity aml State aid. Kept at school.. ... ....... Sent to situa.tions or adopted. 
1:! l'ruotl '1\•mplt\r;;' llOllll' l't.H' 0111ll:U1S . ...... , 1-14 14 State appropriation, contrilm· ............................ Placed in good homes. 
tions, and members' dues. · 
1:1 l':l,i:nu Yah! 0111han At~~ lum .............................................. . ....................................................... . 
1 t lkitl~t'llnrt l'rott•>~t:mt Orphan .... \sylum . . . 3-12 12 Volunt-ary contributions........ Household duties......... Given an outfit of clothing and $50. 
15 llartl'ord Orphan As~·hnn ............ .... Under 11 . .. 12 By endowment ................. Domestic work and farm· .Adopted or indentured. 
in IT, 
1G ltitltllt~~l•X Connt) Orphans' llomoa ...... 
1 
Boys under Boys 21; Voluntary contributions ~tnd Household duties ......... Homes are found . 
21; girls girls 18. boa.rd of children. 
under 18. 
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17 1 llome for t.lto Frien<Uess* .... . ............ 1 Gi_rls,no lim-~ G~ds,no lim-
It; boys, 1t; ooys7. 
Vohllll:try contributions ...... . SiltUI I iun;; pruY 11('<1. 
181 New liaYNl Orphan Asylum .. . 
19 St. l.!'ran()iS Orphan .Jl.sy1um .. ............ . 
nnder 7. 
2-10 
2-12 
12-14 
O•er 14 . .... 
Contributions and small fnmL .. 
Contribntions, and $1,300 from 
t-he school l1oanl, and $1,000 
from the city of New H<t•eu. 
Domestic work ... ....... ·1 :::iiLuatious provi<letl. 
Housework antl sewing .. _Adopted or placed in homes. 
20 IIom<'forFriendlessaudDcstituteChildrenl 2-14 
21 Baptist Orphan~' llomeb ................. Under 14 ... 
22 Augusta Orphan Asylum .... ... .......... 
23 St. Mary's Orphan Asylum .. . ............ 5-12 
24 Columbus ]'emalo Orphan Asylum ........ 1-7 
25 Orphaus' llomo, North Georgia Conference 5-10 
26 A]lploton Chmch llome ................. . 3-12 
27 Orphans' llome, South Georgia Conference 2-15 
281 Episcopal Orphans' Homo* ............... 
1 
4-12 
29 Union Society, Bethesda Orphan llomo·• .. 4-15 
30 German EYangelical Li1theran Orphan 1-14 
Asylum. 
31 Chicago llome for the Fr~cndless* ........ No limit .... 
32 Chicago Protestant Orphan A~ylum ...... Under 12 ... 
33 St. J"ose8h's Orphan Asylum* .•...• ...... 3-12 
34 Uhlich rpllan Asylum................... 2 
H 
Boys 14 ; 
girls 16. 
By en<lowmentandsttbscription . 
Volunta,ry contl'ibutious .. ..... . 
No limit .... 
1
. By endowment .......... .. .... . 
H-15 By contribution ............... . 
18 I B)- endowment ............... . 
No limit .. 
1 
Contributions and proceeds of 
1 farm. 
1G-18 Endowment and subscriptions .. 
None ...... . ........... . 
llousework, gardening. 
aml shoemaking. 
General housework nnd 
sewing-. 
Domes tic work and suwin~ 
Cookery, gt:not·al house." 
work, mul sewing-. 
Domestic work :m<l farm-
ing. 
General housework ...... . 
:No limit .... Donations and proceeds of farm. I Domestic work and farm-
! . . ing. 
18 Sul.Jscnptwns . . . . . . . . . ....... . Domestic \YOrk :tntl sewiugl 
Nolimit .... l Subscriptions of memb.ers, in- ·~ Farming(l.udtradcs ....... . 
come from rents, &c. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Voluntary contributions .. ...... Farm in:,!; am~ ganlening 
and domosnc work. 
No limit . . . Volnntary contributions .. ...... House duties, sowing, and 
knitting. 
No limit .... Voluntary contributions .... ... . ......... . ..... . ...... . 
12 Voluntary contributions ........ All domestic work ... ~ ... . 
About14 .... Contributions, endowment, and None ....... .. .... .... . . .. 
boarcl of half orphans. 
35 I Gorman Catholic Orpha,n Asylum ........ . 2-12~- ............ -~ Church contributions and pay 
fo1 half orphans. 
361J"acksonvillo Orphan Homo* ........... ---1 Under 10 . ... No limit .... By charity .................•... . 
37 Asylum of St. Ca-simir for Polish Children. 1-15 15 Collections and contributions ... 
Farming ...... . ... .. ... .. . 
Housework ....... · ... . 
Farming; aprimaryschool 
education is alsQ given. 
38 I Tilinois Soldiers' Orphans' Homo ... _ .• . ... I Under 14 .... 14 State appropl'iation ............ . Domestic work, sewing, 
fMmin_g, gardening, and 
care of horses. 
.Apprt>nticml or pl:wcd at service. 
Guod homel:! fouad. 
Bounu to somo useful trade. 
Employment in families providou. 
Good homes nre funml. 
Nono. 
Providt•d with good homes and 
given an uutfH, uf clothing. 
Good homes provillctl, whore they 
arc rcccive•l as members of fami-
lies. · 
A gootl wanlrobc aml situations 
provided. 
Bo.vs are approuticcd aml girls .are 
placed as servants in good families. 
A good outfit; not sent out as ser-
vants. 
Providerl with homos. 
Good homes arc provided. 
Employment is found for them, 
a,ncl 1bcy are given the privilege 
of returning to the institution 
when in need of a home. 
Adopted or apprenticed. 
Good homes or situations. 
None. 
Returned to friends or placed in 
homes. 
39 I llomoforlhoFricmUess ............ .... .. l Nolimit .... l Nolimit . .. . l City appropriation and contr-i.-~ -----· ······················1 Adopted or furnished with em-
. butions. · -ployment. 
40 WoodlandHomeforOrphansandFriendless Under 10 . .•. .... . : ........ Voluntary contributions ...........•....................... Placed in families. 
41 Asylum for Friendless Col01·od Children* . Under 12.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Appropriation and contributions General house duties...... Educatodandplacecl ingoollhomos. 
*From Report of tho Commissioner of Education for 1870. a These stat.ist.ics are for the year 1879. b Closed in .Juno, 1880; statistics arc foi· 1879. 
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TAB LV.. XXII. -PART 1.- Statistics of homes and asylums j01· otphan or dependent children for 1880- Continued. 
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Ilow supported. Industries tauglJt. Provision for children who have left the institution. 
----------------------1 I I 1---------------------------------------
1 10 11 
-l::l I Go1,n:m I'rotostant OrplJan ...\.sylum* . mJ.erH . ... 14 
-!3 1 Jmlinuapolis Orphans' ...\.1:1ylum'. . . . .. . . Uutler12 --·1 No limiL .. _. 
44 ,Jl•il'l•r;;onYilloOrphau ... \toylmn* ··········1 Umler12 ..• 
1 
15 
45 I Imliaua Sohliort'' Orplums' llomo .. -- .. --. 6-15 I 15 
·Hi St. JosOJlh 's Orphan Asylum*-.- - --- ·----· 1· ----- · ·- · · 
47 I St. Jos(lph'~ Orphan .Asylum and Manual 1
1 
During mi- I No limit ._ .. 
Ln.bor School. noril:y. 
-IS l liomeof thoFricmlle~s*- -----·----------- • -----·---·--· •·----· · ····--· 
12 
County appropriation and the 
German Protestant OrplJan 
Association. 
Contributions and county ap-
propriation. 
County appropriation :md pub-
lic charity. 
State appropriatiou ...... __ .. _ .. 
Contrilmtions, donatious, board 
nnd tuition of children, pro-
ceeds of ftHm and garden. 
Contributions :-.U<l proceeds of 
farm. 
City :;~pproprhttion :m<l contri-
lmtions. 
13 
General housework aud 
sewing. 
None·----- ------····· --· 
General housework, knit-
ting, sewing, cookery, 
ancll::nmdry work. 
General housework n.nd 
sewing. 
49 I \V"en1le Orphans' Home. 2-H I 15 I Yoluntary contributions -· ·---- 1 Domestic duties. Sf\Wing, 
flO I St .. A un'!\ J4'mnalo 0111hnn .Asylum ..... - .. 
5t St. YiueonL':~ :\.I ale 01·pll:m .Asylum*- ----· 
;,~ Gormnn nu1l Englislt ..A.sylnm for Orphans 
n111l Dost ituto Chilllrun. 
53 I Soldiers' 01·pltnns' llome and nome for 
lmligNtt (.;hilt! ron 
kuittiug, aml f:mning. 
3-10 I No limit · --- ~ By charity .......... . . ~---·-·-·· ~ Don1esticdntics ·- ·-------
3-10 12 Contributions from diocese of ------·- - ··- - ------···-··--· 
Yinceunes. 
2-12 ... ~ ... _ ... __ . Volunt:u:y contributions........ Domestic W<)rk ancl farm-
ing. 
2-14 I n 0 y s, 1 5; I State appropriation . 
girls, 1tl. 
General domestic worl<, 
sewing, carpentry,farm-
ing, gardenino-, cook-
ery, and launili.v work. 
14 
Homes :tre found for them until 
after 18 ycn.rs of age. 
.Adopted Or inclentnrctl ; UO,YS liD-
til 2l, girls unt.il18. 
Placed in good homes. 
Placed in good hornr~. 
All opted, placed at srn-ice, sent, to 
other institutions, or returned 
to friends. 
Have tho privilege of retnl'lliug t.o 
the institution when in ueed of 
a home uniil t.hey nrn 21. 
None. 
Given :tn outfit of clothing and tlJe 
privilege of retnrui11g to the 
borne in sickness or when out of 
work. 
Return eO. to parents or friends. 
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54 1 llom,ofor tho Friendless .................. , No limit ... . 
55 St. 'Illomas Orpllau Asylum.............. . 3-10 13 
oYin~tou l>rotestaut Childrcu':; Home ... 
1 
.. .... .. ...... 
1 
.... ......... . 
57 St. Jolm\, Orphau Asylum*. .............. 1~-14 15 
58 lla11tist 01·phans' Home. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Under 12.... No limit . .. . 59 1 Genuan Baptist Orphan Honw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Girls, 18 .. . 
GO German l>rutestant Orphan Asylum ...... Under 12.... 14 
56 
Gl I Masonic " 'Tidow:>' :.l.Jl(l Orphans' Homo .... 3-13 No lin1it .... 
Ap_Propriation and contribu-~ House~ork, sewing, ancl 
t10ns. nursrug. 
Contributions and proceeds of Farming ................ . 
farm. 
· C"~~t~ib~ti~~; · ;~·ci ~;;ci~~;~~fit~: ~- G. -~~~~-;i ·h~~;seh~ici ·a~t.i~;: 
Voluntary contributions... ..... Sewing ancl drcssmn.king .. 
Donations .................. . ... Housework n.ncl farming .. 
By contributions .... 0 • •••••••••• Gn.rdening, housework, 
sewing, amllrnitting. 
By the Masons of Kentucky ... ·I C~air bottoming and print-
mg. 
Voluntary contributions .... .' ... Engineering, fl1rming, :mtl 
printing. 
Church collections ...... . ....... None ....... -~·-·· . ...... . 
Adopted or roturnell to gna]'(lians. 
They are to recei\·c ono y e:n·':; 
schooling and $200 wllllu of ago. 
Gootl homos are fouml. 
Apprcnticecl to trn.<les, placed on 
f<trms, or 1u·ovi<lou with goo<l 
homes. · 
Returned to the lodges sending 
them or placed by direction of 
said loclgo in somo congenial 
home. 
Good homes or situations :uo l)l'O· 
videcl. 
Placed at service. 
" I o,ph,nnge oftho Good Sh,pho,d....... .. 6-10 18 
63 !;t. Josoph's German Orphan ~sylum . . . . . Under 12.... 12 
64 st .. Vincent's OrE han Asylum+ ... ... ...... Under ]0 ... No limit .... 
GS Kentucky Fema H Orph:l.n ScboJl......... 14 No limit .. . . ~~d~~~~;:~{ul t;_iti;l; -i~e·;: ::: ¥h~:sti~':t~t~u~! set;n~.\ Positions :ts teachers secured. 
graded normal school for 
661 Clevelaml Orphans' Institution ........... - ~ ' 4-121 18 
67 A~ylnm for Destitute Or1>h:m lloys . ...... 4-14 15-17 
68 Com·ont of tlw Good Shephenl* ....................... ·1· ............ . 69 Jl\Wi~h \Yitlows' aml Ot·phaus' llome* .... No limit .... No limit ... . 
I 
orphan girls. 
By endowment..... .. . .................................. . 
Donat!ons, le~acios, &c: . . . . . . . . None ..................... I Placed in goocl homes. 
Donabons ann l::tbor of mnut.tes 1·... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 
Members' dues, voluntary con- None ..................... Gooll homes secured. 
1-10 
tri_butions, and city n.ppropri- \ 
ab<;ms. . . 1 
70 I Louisiana .Asylum ..... ...... . 
73 
7l I Mt. Ca.mwl Femalo Orphan Asylum .... ·· \ 5-14 
72 Poydms :Female Orplmu .Asylnm* ........ Under 15 
18 1 Publw chanty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Household duties and sew-
ing. 
18 Contributions .. ........ ... ..... Laundry work and sewing. 
18 Rent of property ........... . . --I Househohl duties and sew- I Given clothing and secured :t good 
ing. situation. 
Contributions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Homes o>: occupation provided. The I>rotesta11t 0rphans' lloruo* ...... ... ·I Under 14 .... Boys, 14; 
I 
girls, 18. 
St. Joseph's German Oq)han Asylum* ... . 2-12 'Boys, 14; I City a.pproprin.tion and volun-
girls, 16. tary contributions. 
75 Children's Homo .... .. . ................... Boys, 2-8; No limit . ... 
1 
State appropriation, contribu-
74 
girls, 2-12. tions, and endowment. 
76 Bat~ :Milit~ry and :X~val Orp~un Asylum*\ Under 12 ............. ~ ..... A.ppropri~tiou ~~d e~dowment . 
77 As) lum of Our Lull:, of Lomdos . . . . . . . . . 3-18 No lnmt .... Voluntary contnbutwns ....... . 
78 l!'emale Orphan Asylmn of Portland .. ... . 
1 
1-10 .. ............ 
1 
Annual subscriptions, don::ttions, 
and invested funds. 
79 Baltimoro Orphan Asylum* ......... ·;·... 4-9 12-18 By subscriptions 
80 I .Boys' Home ...... !l-18 21 Contributions nnd 1-.bor of in-
mates. 
J?laced at service or at trades. 
Domestic work and sewing. \ Fnrnished with suitable clothing. 
Needlework, housework, 
and g::trdening. 
Non.e .................... . 
Housework, knitting, and 
sewing. 
Household duties, sewing, 
and knitting. 
None at the home; boys 
work at different trades 
or in professions for va-
rious pe1·sons in the city. 
None. 
Adopted or bound out to service. 
Placed in families or at trades. 
None. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
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3-16 Boys, H; 8:! tlt'uernl GN·n11m Orphan asylum 5-!J I 18 
o·irls 16 
lil'l.>row Orplulll _\ <~,Ylum of Baltimore . ... 4-ll "' '14_:15 
Uotuo or tbo 1-'dt•mlle:;s ... ... ---- .. I No limit.- .. -------- ...... 83 84 
31 No limit, ... 
1::?-18 21 
7-14 
851 Uous6 of t lit\ U tHHI Shcplttmi . .. --. _------. 
86 St. Jumes' llomo for lloys . ...... . ........ . 
87 St, Mnry's J<'emalo Orpbaline SchooF ..... . 
5-14 14 
8-16 21 
88 j St. Yincont':s Mnlt, Orphan .As.vlum• ... .. 
~!J Bnltimoro Manual Labor School for Jndi-
3-8 18 
1 
~cnt llovs. 
UO llom(' for Friemllc~:~s Children of the Dio-
l'eso of Enstou. 
!Jl Protestant Episcopal Orphan A.sylum* . .. . 2-i 18 
!J:! I B~~~~~,·in Place Homo for Little Wander- 1 No limit. __ .I No limit .. _. 
03 Bollin's l~owor .......................... . 
9·l poston Asylum and Fnrm School for Inlli-
gcnt Boys.* 
95 .Boston l~emnle A.sylum* ................. . 
8-12 I 13-18 
3-10 I 12-14 
How supported. Industries taught. 
1~ 13 
Provision for children who Lavo 
left tho institution. 
14 
Contti_bntions and subsc~iptions I Sewing ...... . . : . .. . ...... i .An outfi_t of clo-t hiug; and a borne .. 
DonatiOns and members dues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Board ot trustees has control until 
of age. 
By contributions ... _ ... ...... .. ·I Various useful handicrafts 
.Appropriation, endowment., and Cookery a.ncl needlework .. 
subscriptions. 
By htllor of inmates ........... . 
.Board of inmates ami donations. 
A.ll kinds of needlework. ·1 Good homes me found. 
Boys learn a trade in the Savin!!S are put in saviugs bank. 
city. 
Voluntru:ycontribut.ionsanden- I Domestic workanll sowing 
do,:·ment. . I ~ . . . . 
Char1~abl~ <lonatwus...... . . . 1 ~one.· ................... , Placetlm goo<l f<mllhes. 
Contnbutwnsanu endowment.. l<armmg ............... .. 
i 
Appropriations and contTibn- Housework, cookery, la.nn- ~ Good homes aro secured for them 
By endowment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . General bouse duties and Placed in homes. 
sewing. 
tions. I dry work, a.nd sewing:. and they are giv-en $50 . 
Voluntmy contributions . .. : . ... Educatelliu the school con- Adopted into families. 
nected with the Home. 
Don:ttions, boa,rd of uoys, an<l ....... -- ..... -- ....... -- .. -
Donations, proceeds of fa.ir, &.c.- ~ -- ..... __ ........ . 
interest on permaut>nt fuml. 
By endowment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . llousework and sewiug ... 
Situations are found. 
Placed in homes or returned to 
friends. 
Indentured ; receive board ancl 
clothing aml $j0 when 18 years 
old. 
!lG I Chiltln•u'a ll'•·icml Sucioty .... -- ....... . .. 1!-12 
5-15 
18 I By donations ....... .. . -....... ·I Sewing nml embroidery . . _ 
97 'hihln•n's Mis~ion tn tho Children of the 
Dl•Stituto iu tho <.Jity of .Boston. 
Contributions, donations, and 
endowment. 
Sewing aml housework ... 1 Permanent homes are found nnd 
continued oversight is given 
them. 
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!18 Church Home for Orphan and Destitute I Boys, 4-6; 
Children.* g1rls, 4-8. 
99 I House of the Angel Guanli:~.n . . . . • . . • • • . . .'>-15 
No limit ..•. 1 Subscriptions and endowment .. 
151 Contributions and board of in-
Placed in homes or returned to 
friell{ls. 
Placed in good families. 
01100 
0 
t;j 101 
102 
lli.Martin Luther Orph::ms' Home ...... . 
m<ttes. 
4-14 No limit .... Contributions 
farm. 
3 I No limit ... ..... ....... . 
Under 12 ... ............. .. Collections, subscriptions, and 
endowment. 
Places are found whrre they are 
under Christian influence. 
Placed in ~ood homes or returned 
to friends. 
Placed in homes. 
103 
104 
House of Provillence* .................... . l Under 16 ... Girls, 18; 
boys, 10. 
2 I Boys, 12; 
o-irls no 
fimit.' 
Contributions ................... 1 Needlework Homes or employment secured. 
Good homes found. 
105 
106 
Children's Aid Society* 
New Bedford Orph:~on's Home. 
4-1:1 
1!-9 
5-12 
14 
10-12 
Contributions, l)roceeds from 
fairs, aud industry of inmates. 
General domest.ic duties 
and needlework. 
mg, :md kmttmg. 
By contributions ..... .•. . ...... . G~nern.l hous_e~ork, sew-~ Placed in homes. 
Annual contributions, endow- Housework and sewing . . . Good homes in the country are 
ment, &c. found. 
17 I Private charity and donn.tions .. Housework, knitting, and 107 1 Newton llomo for Orphan and Destitute 
Girls. 
108 Massachusetts State Prim:~.ry Schl ol* ... . I Under 16 ... 16 I Stn.tl3 appropriation ............ . 
sewing. 
B :1 kin g, dressmn.king, 
farminjr, tailoring, and 
shoemakin~. 
Ph;~~~do;;!~u~~~~ t~1r~f~~Js.and 
109 I City Orphan Asylum ............... · .. · .. 
110 
111 
Seamen's Orphan and Children's Friend 
Society. 
Children's Home ......... . 
112 l Orph:ms' Home (Children's Friend Society) 
113 St:..te Public School. .................... .. 
1!4 
115 
116 
llomo for the Friendless ...........••..... 
Latlies' Protestant Orphan Asylum .. .... . 
St. Vincent's Female Orphan Asylum .... . 
117 1 St. Vincent's Malo Orphan Asylum ...... . 
118 Homo for the l<'rienrlless ....... .......... · 
119 1 Jacl;son llome for the Friemlless, :md 
Im1ustrial School.* 
120 Children's llome .......... .............. .. 
121 St. Mary's Orphan Asylum* 
I 
2-10 
1!-14 
Boys under 
8· "'irls n~ limit.' 
2-10 
3-12 
Boys 13· girl~, no 
limit. 
Boys, 17; 
j1irls, no 
limit. 
Boys,8 ..... 
Contributions and industry of 
inmates. 
Housework and needlework Placed at trades or in good homes. 
Voluntary contributions ........ \ Houseworkandneedlework\ None. 
Contributions n.nd income from 
fund. 
None ........ . Homes found or returned to friends. 
No limit····\ Voluntary co~tr~butions ........ \ Domestic work .... ······\ ~dopte~ or placed in homes. 
16 State appropnat10ns...... ..... . General housework, farm- llaced m homes. 
ing, knitting, sewing, 
and shoemakmg. 
2-12 I Boys, 10; \ Voluntary contributions ........ \ None .... ................ I Homes are found for them. 
2-12 
girls, 13. 
3-H 
Donations, subscriptions, and 
interest on fund. 
16 I Contributions and proceeds of 
annual fair. 
General housework and I Adopted or indentured. 
Dome:>tie work, embroid- Situations found. se"'ing. I 
ery, knitting, audsewing. 
~~J~~1~~~~: 1· ~i;~i ~:::I. ~~~~fi~li~~!~~~:~:~~-~~~~.:;e~:s: I: ~~~:s~:~~:r~ ;~i: ~~~i~i::: Homes are found. Provided with homes. Provided with homes in families. 
2-121 No limit .. ·· 1 Private clon:1tions ............... 1 None .................. ···1 None. 
5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . By ch:wity ...... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . Hous~work, knitting, and Given goou homes, 
SeWing. 
*From Report of tho Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
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122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
Nrune 
l 
~t. Paul Protestant Otl)ho.u Asylum* . ... . 
D'Evcreux llull .......................... . 
~-rt::.,; 
=~ 
,.::l_, 
(,) .~ 
,.<::8 
-~'a 
..c<D ll:..o 
.... :>, 
~C\S 
~a 
-=:1 
10 
2-14 
5-11 
12-15 
Bnys, un<ler 
10; girls, 
no limit. 
~~ 
cui> 
f.< ell 
'CI<D 
~~~ 
.g-g:3 
:a·~E ~&~ 
~~-S 
<De] 
t:.Ool .... 
<l 
11 
How supported. Industries taught. 
12 13 
No limit .... I Subscriptions ....... Gardening, housework, 
and sewing. 
12-15 Contributions and labor of in- Farming and market gar-
mat<'s. <lening. 
Bequests and donations . ...... . . General domestic work ... 
Endowment and patrona~e .................. . .......... 00 ... 
Donations ...................... Farming, housework, 
kniti'ing, and sewing. 
Vol~tar_y co;ntributions ..••.. ··/ Farming . .. . · ·: .......... . 
By contnbut10ns .............. , Household duties and sew-
No limit .. . 
No limit ... . 
ing. 
Provision for children who have 
left the institution . 
14 
.Adopted or taken by friends. 
Placed with good families. 
Good homes are foun<l. 
.Adopt-eel, sent to service, or ro-
tmned to friends. 
Placed in good homes and given 
two suits of clothes. 
129 EpiRcopal OrJ)bnns' Home .......•••...... 1 Under 12 .... B o if a, 12 ; j .Appropriation and contributions Domestic work and sewing I Placed in homes or situations. 
g•rls,l8. 
1 130 German St. Vincent's Orphan asylum 0 ••• I Under 10 •••• 14-16
1 
Church collections, members' Housework, knitting, Given to families for further edu-
131 I IIouso of tb ood Shcp her<l* 00 ......... .. 
132 
133 
134 
Mission Froo School* .... . 
St. llriclgot's IIulf-Orphun .Asylum ....... : 
St. Joseph 's Convent of Mercy ........... . 
13.i 1 St. ,Joseph's :Malo Orphan Asylum ....... . 
130 I St. Mary's Fe malo Orphan At~ylum* ..... . 
137 Centml 'Vet~loynn Or-phan Asylum• ..... . 
I 
fee~, &c. sewing, and <lrawing. cation. 
No limit... Con· ril.mtions an!l labor of in- Chair caning, sewing, and 
3-12 
mates. laundry work. 
By tl..to Church of tho Messiah ................ .. 
6-12 16-17 Contributions ....... Sewing, &e 
10 I Ko limit .... I Contributions, industry of in- General housework and 
I 
mates, anll pay of hospital sewing. 
patients. 
5-12 12 Contributions. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . Shoemal,ing .. 00 ........ .. 5-11 1 13-14 . Church collections, contribu- Domestic work, sewing, 
tiona, and labor of inmates. dressmaking, and knit-
. I \ t.ing. 3-15 ll o y s, U; Contributions . .................. Farming 
prl~, 18. 
Returned to parents or put in 
homes. 
Given two suits of clothing when 
possibl.c. 
Good situations found. 
Adopted, returned to friPnds, sent 
to St. Philomena.'s Industrial 
School, or placed at sorYice. 
Girls pla~ecl at service in families, 
boy~:~ with farmers or mechanics. 
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138 1 St. Louis Protestant Orphan Asylum• .... 1 Under 12. _ .. 
1:19 State Orphans'llome• ---------·-------- ··J Under 14 . ... 
140 Orphans Home ................•.. ---- .. . . 1-10 
Hl 
H::l 
2-16 
4-14 
143 1 Camden Home for Friendless Children* . . 3-12 
144 "\Y est J erse_\- 01·phanage for Destitntt> Col- 3-1:.! 
ored Children. 
145 Children's Friend Society..... ........... . 4-10 
146 1 St. Mary's Female Orphan Asylum* . . . . . . 2-14 
Union Ac:~sociation of the Children's Home 2-12 
Boy-a, 12; 
girls, no 
limit. 
18 
Boys, 12; 
girls, 18. 
18 
16 
By endowment---·-·---------··] None 
State appropriation ............. ' 
Contributions and endowment .. 
Voluntary contributions ....... . 
Contrilmtions and board of in-
mates. 
12 J Volunta~y c~ntributions ...... ··1 None ....•. -.------ ....... . 
12 By contnlmtions . .............. Farmmg and general 
housework. 
12 
17 
12J V~lnntary ~ontributions .••.•... 147 
148 
of l3nrlin)!ton County. 
llome for the Friendless* No limit .... I No limit .•.. 1 Voluntary contributions ..•..... 
149 1 Newark OrphanAsylumb 
150 St. P eter's A..sylnm* ------- .••••• --------- · 
151 I Orange Orphan Home.---------------····· 
152 Paterson Orphan .A..sylum Association* ... 
153 1 St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum* ..•.••• ------
154 St. Marv's Orphan Asylum .....•.......•.. 
155 Albany-Orphan Asylum ...•. 
2-10 I 121 Appropriation, contributions, 
and endowment. 
2-12 Boys, 18; Contributions and donations .... 
girls,12. 
2-10 12 Contributions, dona.tions, and 
boa.rd of children. 
3-10 No limit •••. Contdbmiono .........••.•...... l Hou.,wo•kondgMd-g. 
2-10 ~o l~m~t . . . . Volnn_tar:y: contribution~........ N eed~ework .... -.- ......•. 
2-12 No limit . . . . Contnbu tiona and penswn . . . . • . Farmmg and sewmg ...... 
3-14 14 CoJ;J.tributions and endowment .. Houseworkandga.rdening. 
Adopted or indentured. 
t2ga~~u~~l~~~ei;~~~~-
Adopted into fa.milies. 
Placed in families. 
Indentured until of age. 
Indentured and given two suits of 
clothing; $25 to be given at the 
age of 18 to 21. 
None. 
Placed at service or returned to 
friends. 
Boys placed on farms and receive 
$100 w ben 21; girls receive board 
and clotring when 18. 
Adopted, placed in homes, or re-
turned to friends. 
Placed in families. 
Homes found in good families. 
Given homes in families or P.laced 
at trades. 
Placed at service or at trades. 
Adopted, returned to friends, or 
indentured to farmers. 
156 
157 
158 
16 I By contributions .. , ............. J Housework and sewing ... J Adopted or placed at service, and 
provided with suitable clothing. 
159 
160 
161 
162 
3-12 
2-12 
2-14 
141 County appropriation .......... . 
No limit .... Ap_propriations and contribu-
tiOns. 
16 County appropriation ....•...••. 
Public charity ................. . 
Voluntary contributions ...... _. 
Proceeds of fair, donations, in-
Farmin(?; and gardening ... 
Domestic work, sewing, 
a.nd gardening. 
Domestic -work, sewing, 
farming, and shoemend-
i.iig. . 
House duties ............ . 
Sewing to girls · 
Sewing ..... 
Ebmes provided or children in-
dentured. 
Indentured. 
Suitn.ble employment found. 
Adopted or placed at service. 
1G3 I House of tho Good Shepherd. 
t erest on investments, sub-
scriptions, &c. 
By industry of inmates .. _. _ .. __ Stlwing and embroidery ... \ Placed at service or returned to 
friends. 
*From Report ofthe Commissioner of Educat-ion for 1879. 
a The object of this school is to educate orphan girls as teachers. 
bThe Newark Orphan Asylum Association has four auxiliary societies: 
at Newark, New Brunswick, Bloomfield, and Morristown. 
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... 
Name. 
1 
O~~~~nkl~~s-ylnm Society of tho City of 
Orphans' llomo, Churrh of the Holy 
'l'riuity. 
Oq~bnmi' IIonse on tho Church Charity 
}I ounclution of Long Island. 
St. John's .IIome ........ ............ ... . .. 
St. Joseph's Female Orphan Asylum . . .• . 
~ 
~~ ..c:l~ Q.s 
~-e 
• .... c:S 
.CCI) l'l:,c 
~~ 
<DS 
~ 
<l 
10 
3-11 
2-12 
!}-10 
2-14 
2-14 
d<D 
o;>l> 
.... ~ 
oQQ;) 
~-
-§.Sd 
,.d<e·::l Q<l)~ 
..... ""'d 
.::;:·-+> 
t>>"'"" 
... O'"tl 
~ ~.~ 
~~~ 
<I 
11 
How supported . Industrieil taught. 
12 13 
Provision fo-r children who have , 
left the institution . 
14 
12 1 Appropriation, contributions, I Domesticwork, sewing, &cl Homes found. 
and excise license fees. 
14 By charity ............. . ........ ------ Placed in homes or returned to 
14 I Cit.y appropriation and contri- 1 Domestic work, basket 
tributions. makip~, sewing, and 
printing. 
14 I Appropriation and contribu- Baking, carpentry, and 
tiona. engineering. 
Voluntary contributions, be- D9mestic duties and sew-
friends. 
Indentured to trades or service un-
til18, or r eturned to friends. 
quests, &c. mg. 
~~~~,1~'o{p~:~ ~~~ln~* ~~:~~~-:: :::::::: J·u~d'e~-i2:::: J·-- --· ·--· · i4 · · :B~a~a.-~i ~hiici;~~~ ~~;;iiib-titi~;;;,· · G~~~~ai -h~~~"a·;~~k.- ktri~ · 
and endowment. ting, and sewing. 
ProVIded with situations. 
Transferred to industrial school; 
some provided with situations. 
Placed in homes. 
71 I Emn~olicnl Lutheran St. John's Orphans' 
llomo. 
2-12 16-18 Appropriation, contributions, Farming, l10usework, knit-
and proceeds of farm. tin)!, and sewing. Privilege of returning to the home when sick or out of employment. 
172 
173 
174 
li5 
17tl 
177 
German nom an Catholie Orphan Asylum*. 
St. 'Vincl'nt's Female 01'phan Asylum .. .. ·I 5-13 
Ontario Orphan Asylum*. ...... .......... Under 13 .... 
St.:Mary'I'!Orphnn A.s:vlnm ···:·· ······--- ~ 3-15
1 
............. . 
Orphan llouse of the Holy Sav1oru·* ... __ . Boys, 2-7; Boys, 12; 
girls, 2-12. girls, 14. 
St-. Mnry's Orphan Asylum and School*... 3-16 
2-14 I No limit . _.. County appropriations, contri- Chair caning, sewing, knit-
butions, proceeds of fairs, &c. ting, and needlework. 
16 Appropriation, collections, &c . . Sewhig .. .. ... ........ _ .. . 
13 Contributions and board of pan. Gardening, housework, 
per children. and sewing. 
By labor of inmates ................................. _ ...... . 
Contributions and board of chil· Dressmaking, housework, 
dren. and gardening. 
Contributions and county tax .. - General housework, knit-
Placed in ~ood families ; bonds of 
$500 reqmred as guarantee. 
Placed in good homes. 
Homes found or r eturned to county 
house. 
Good homeil carefully sought for 
them. 
178 I St.:Mnlarhy'sllome .......... ........... . 3-10 14 1 County appropriation, contribu. 
ting, se-wing, &c. 
Housework and sewing ... 
Provided with homes or returned 
to parents. 
Placed in homes. 
1i9 
180 
Southern Tier 0-rphnns' llome ..... ....... ,No limit ... . 
llndsen Orphnn and Rt-liof Association ... Under14 .. .. 
tions, anu board of children. . 
16 Voluntary contributions ..... ···1 Housework and gardenin~-~ Gi'\"en suitable clothing and pro 
'\"ided with situations. 
14 Donations, endowment, &c ...... None ..................... Indentured. 
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181 i 'Ytu:tbur::r Orphans' Farm School of tho 
Evangelical Lutheran Church. 
0-10 17 Voluntary contributions .... . .. -I General domestic work, 
If t~;~~tf· t~~e h~~!i;~t~n°fsi~k 
182 Home for the Friendless ... . -- •.....•.•.... 1 Boys, 2-10; B o;vs, 10; 
girls, 14. 
sowing, farming, gar· 
dening, and printing. 
Voluntary contributions ........ 1 None . 
or out of employment. 
Placeu in homes. 
183 I Colored Orphan Asylum 
184 
185 
186 
IIobrow Orphan Asylum 
IIomo for the Friendless, American Fe· 
malo Guaruian Society. 
IIospital of New York Society for the. 
Itelief of the ltupLw·eu and Crippled. 
187 1 IIownnl Mission and Home for Little 
Wanderers. 
188 Institution of Mercy* ------
189 
190 
191 
Ladies' Deborah Nursery and Child's 
Protectory.* 
Ladies' llorue Missionary Society tFive 
Points .Mission).* 
Leake and Watts' Orphan House ....... .. 
102 I New York .Juvenile Asylum ............. . 
193 
194 
105 
196 
New York Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children. 
Orphan Asylum Society of the City of 
New York. 
Orphans' IIome and Asylum of the Prot· 
estant Episcopal Church. 
Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum .......• •• 
1971 Roman Catholic Orphan Al!ylum ..•.•• _ .•. 
198 Roman Catholic Orphan Aflylum ......... . 
199 St. Barnabas Houf!e ..................... . 
200 I St. .Joseph's Asylum in the City of New 
York.* 
201 St. Stephen's Home for Children~ ........ • 
202 I St. Vincent de Paul Orphan Asylum* ..••• 
girls, 2-14. 
2-10 
4-14 
BoyR, 2-10; 
girl!, 2. 
4-14 
12 1 :Board of inmate!, contributions, 
and endowment. 
15-18 State appropriation and sub· 
scriptions. 
No limit .... Appropl'iationandcontributionsl None------· 
No limit .... I Appropriation. contributions, 
and board of hos pilal patients. 
2 and over .. I No limit .... I Voluntary contributions ....... . 
a-12 
No limit ... I Appropriations, donations, and 
lai.Jor of inmates. 
Contrilmtions and city tax ... -- . 
•••••••••••••• 1 Appropriation and 
I tionl!. 14 Endowment ....... . 
2-10 
7-141 No limit ... -~ City appropriation and contri· 
butions. 
Under 16 .... \ No limit. __ . Contributions, donations, and 
member!'!' due!'!. 
12 Endowment .. ................ .. 
Sent to friends, indentured, or 
placed at eervice. 
Suitable situations are found. 
Apprenticed or adopted into ~rood 
families and regularly visited by 
officers of the home. 
When restored to health are as· 
sistE>d in eupporting themselves, 
or sent to orphan asylums. 
Placed in good Chrif!tian homes. 
Placed in good homes, clothed, and 
privilege of returning. 
Boys placed at tradee. 
Indentured to · trades or returned 
to friends. 
Placed in homes or returned to 
friends. · 
Returned to friends. 
12-141 Contributions and endowment . ·1 H~m!ehold duties and sew- I Homes are found. 
m,.... 
4-9 I No limit . _.. Charitable contributions........ Housework and sewing .. _ 
a-s 
Returned to friends or placed in 
5=9 No limit .•.. I Charitable contribution! .....•.. I Housework and sewing ... 
4-9 1 No limit .. --~ Charitable contributions._ •. _ .•. 
4-12 No limit . . • . Voluntary contributions ......•. I Roul!ehold duties .. ••..•• . 
3 I Boys, 13; 
girls, 16. 
Appropriations, contributions, I Knitting, sewing, &c _ ..•. 
endowment, and subscriptions. 
a-n 131 Voluntary contribution! . - .... - -~ Domestic work and use of 
sewing machine. • 
4-10 I:B o y s, 12; Charitable contributiolll!l .... -... General housework and 
girls, 18. use of sewing machine. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. ' 
homes. 
Returned to friends or placed in 
homes. , 
Returned to friends or sent to 
Peekskill Asylum. 
Situations in Christian families are 
found. 
Apprenticed, or placed at service, 
and have the privilege of return- . 
ing to the asylum when out of 
work. 
Goou homes are found. 
Situat-ions found. 
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TADLE XXII.-PART 1.-Statistics of homes and asylums for 01-phan or dependent child1·en for 1880-Continued. 
Nnruo. 
1 
203 I Tho Sbt>lt~ring Arms ...... . 
~ 
,_. . 
~) 
"·a .g~ 
:a= 
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~~ 
~a 
t.ll 
~ 
.1.0 
4-10 
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,.d"d-~ (,)~ .... :G·a~ ~ g'~ 
.... ,....s =~~ 
Clll-<,<:l 
tl;d-+0> 
<j 
11 
13-14 
204 Tho Sociotv for tho Relief of Hnlf-Orpbnn I 4-12 
nn<l Dest1tute Children. 
12-14 
2()5 Oswego Orphan Asylum ..... ......•..... .•..•.. .. •.... . 
200 I Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum ......... . . 
207 I Children's liome ................ ....... .... . I 2-16 
208 
20!) 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
21G 
~17 
218 
llome for the Friendless of N ortbern New 
York. 
P~~f~~:e~f!n~~~n House nnd Home 
Wcsttrn Now York liomo for Homeless 
nncl Dependent Children. a 
St. ~nrg-arct's liome* .................... . 
Cbnrch 1lome of the ProtestnntEpiscopnl 
Ul.turch. 
Rochester Orphan Asylum 
St. .To:iepb's German Orphan Asylum* ... . 
St. :Mar.v's Orphan Boys' A!lylum* ....... . 
St. Patrick's l!'omalo Orphan Asylum·* ... . 
Ouonuagn. County Orphan Asylum ....... . 
St. Vincent uo raul's Asylum and School 
Boys, under I No limit .... 
12; girls, 
no limit. 
2-10 
3-14 
ti~ ~-- ····· · '''i4' 
2-14 .....•• ~ ...... 
How supported. 
12 
Contributions, board of inmates, 
endowment, and appropria-
tions from excise fund. 
Volunt.'l.ry contributions ...... . 
Industries taught. 
13 
General housework and 
sewing. 
Provision for children who have 
left the institution. 
14 
Returned to friends. 
Homes are provided. 
Placed a:t service. 
Bound out, returned to friends, or 
sent to other institutions. 
Sewing ancllaunclrywork.l Suitable clothing for service. 
Gardening, housework, 
knittincr, sewing, &c. 
Housebol'a duties ........ ·I Adopted into families. 
...... .. ..... ... Domest.ic work, kuitting, 
sewing, embroidery,&~. 
Contributions, &c. __ ._. __ .. ___ .. . __ .... --- ..... ·--- -- _ ... _ ·1 Placed at trades. 
Contributions, donations, &o.... Housework, sewing, &c... Adopted or returned to friends. 
Appropria,tions anu endowment.. Housework and sewing... Returned to friends or> placed in 
goon homes. 
City an<l county contributions, Domestic work, knitting, Situations an<l homes are foun<l. 
&c. and sewing. 
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21!) I St. Vincrnt's F emalo Orphan Asylum ..•.. 3-12 No limit ... . 
220 Troy Catholic Male Orphan Asylum •••••. 2-14 16 
Troy Orphan A sylum ...... . 3-10 12 
Under 18 ... . No limit ... . 
City and county appropriation .. , Gen!'ral domestic worl>, 
dressmaking, and sew-
. ing. 
Appropriation and contributions, Light housework .•....... 
&c. 
Appropriation, contributions, General domestic work 
Placccl in situations or good homes. 
Homes in good families are found 
for them, nnd they are visited 
semiannually until old enough 
to care for themselves. . 
Placed in good homes or returned 
to fl'i~nds . 
Placed in homes or at trades. 
221 
222 
223 
224 
2-14 14 
.Appropriation, cont~ibutions, I None ............ . ... . .. . 
and endowment. . and gardenin.!!:. 
By endowment . ..... . • . . . . . • . . . . Housework and farming .. J R etmnc<l to friends or placed in 
homes. . 
225 
226 
227 
228 
229 
230 
231 
232 
233 
234 
235 
236 
237 
3-16 
2-16 
2-10 
16 
16 
State appropriation .....•... · •... J House dut.ies, sewing, 
fancy work, broom mak-
ing, and farming. 
County appropriation and en- I None 
dowment. 
14 I Contributions and endowment .. Gartlrnin~. housework, 
and sewing. 
Otphau Asrlnm ......................... . ! 8-12 14-16 1 Byc1.mtributions ..................... . .......... . 
St.James' Home .. ..... . ..... . . . ........ . :Nolimit .... No limit. . .. Bycontril.mtions .•.....••..... . Sewing ...... . 
Bdmont Count~· Children 's Home ...... . . . . .. ... . ..... .. ... . .... :. . .. .... .. . .. .................................................. . 
Germ au Methodist Orphan Asylum+...... Under 13 . ... Boys, 15; Church contributions ........... . Domestic work, knitting, 
gil-ls, 18. sewing, &c. 
The Chil<lrPn's IIome* .......••.......... . Under 16 . .. . No limit .... Contributions... . ............ . None .... . ........... . ... . 
Cineinnati 0 1pllan Asylum.............. . 1-13 1 No limit ... . Contributions and endowment .. 1 Housework, knitting, and 
Class of P reservation, Com·ent of the 
Gootl Shepherd. 
Germ:m General Protestant Orphan Asy-
lum. 
Now Orphan .A sylum for Colored Youth .. 
St. .Aloysius' Orphan A sylum* 
Bethel Unbn* ..... . 
5-15 
2-12 
Under 16 
1-13 
sewing. 
16-18 I Labor of inmates ............... I House and laundry work, 
141 Donations and proceeds of fes-
tivals. 
18 By donations ................... . 
13-18 Voluntary contributions ..•..... 
· sewing and fancy work. 
HouRework,kr.itting,sew-
ing. 
None ................. . . . 
General domestic work, 
sewing, tailoring, farm-
in.!!:, shoemaking, and 
baking. 
2.18 \ Clev_eland Protestant 01 pban A..s:ylum ... ·1 Under 10 . . .. 
1 
......... . 
239 J ew 1shOr~banAsylnm , I.O.B. B.. . . . ... . 5-12 14-15 
240 St .rosoph s Orphan Asylum.......... . .. . 3-7 10 
241 I St. Mary's Orphan Asylum* ............. . 
242 St. Vincent's Male Orphan Asylum .•.•.•. 
5-15 17 
3-11 14 I Collections and contributions ... 
Some placed at service in families. 
None. 
Placed at service or returned to 
ti·iends. 
.A.clopted or placed in situations. 
None. 
Placed in good hom!'!S-
Pbced in homes. 
Adopted or indentured. 
Given entire outfit of clothing and 
secured good situations. 
Bound out to responsible parties. 
None. 
Placecl at trades. 
Adopted into good families. 
Homes secured. 
S.ent to St. Mary's for further edu-
cation. 
Situations found for them. 
Returned to friencls or placed in 
families. 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. a Buildings destroyed by fire in 1880 aud school suspended. 
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TADLR XXII.- PAnT !.-Statistics of homes and asylums for orphan or dependent child1·enj01· 1880-Continued. 
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243 1 Franklin County Children's Ilomc . ...... . 1 Under lG ... . 
!!·U St. Joseph's Oq1han Asylum• ........... . 
2.J:i St. \incl•nt's Orphan Asylum ............ . 
246 :Montgomery County Children's Home* .. . 
247 St. J'os~ph's Orphan Home .............. .. 
243 Ebenezer Orphan Asylum . ...•.......... . 
240 Children's IIomo of Butler County* ..... . 
2:l0 Children's Ilomo of Lawrence County .... 
2:il w ·arrcn County Orphan Asylum and Chil-
dt'l'n's IIomo. 
252 Washington <.:ouuty Children's IIome .. . 
253 Fnirmount Children's Ilomo* ............ . 
2:i4 lloruo tin· .l!'ril'llllless Chih.lt en .......... .. 
255 Scioto County Children's Homo .......... . 
2;;() Cl:lrko County Children's llomu ........ .. 
\l:i7 Uitit.cu Unsp tttl and Orphan Asylnm .. .. 
2:>8 Gor111nu E\·augolical Lutheran Orphans' 
~\ll,\'lum. 
2:i!l Prult·~t:mt Orphan~· Rome .............. .. 
2li0 KuoO}) Cllildrcn's Homo .... .. 
4-14 
2-12 
Under 14 .. . 
1-18 
2-10 
2-14 
2-16 
Under 16 ... 
Undcr16 ... 
Under 16 .... 
1-12 
2-16 
Under 16 .... 
2-14 
2-14 
No limit .... 
Under 16 .... 
d<P ~~ 
::s:!~ 
:§sci 
~-g:8 
• ~;...::! 
~--~ ~g.~ 
~ e.s 
Q<l) 
<l);....c 
ti.C\1 .... 
<1 
--
11 
21 
No limit ... . 
16 
. 18 
Hi 
2-15 
16 
16 
16 
No limit .... 
No limit .... 
16 
16 
18 
14-18 
................. 
How supported. 
12 
Taxation ...................... . 
Self snpporting ............... .. 
Voluntary contributions ...... .. 
Appropriations by State and 
county. 
Members' clues and proceeds of 
festivals. 
Contributions, endowment, and 
ptoceecls of farn1. 
Contributions and county ap· 
propriation. 
Industries taught . 
13 
General bouseworl{, gar-
dening, knitting, and 
sewing. 
Type setting and printing 
Gardening, shoeruaking, 
and tailo1·iu_g. 
Household duties and sew· 
in g. 
Farming, housework, and 
sewing. 
General housework and 
sewing. 
Provision for children who have 
loft the institution. 
14 
Indentured. 
Placed in good families. 
Homes found for them. 
None. 
Eruployment is found. 
Educated and well cared for; boys 
receiving $200 when of age; gills, 
$150. 
Appropriation .............. .. . ·I Knitting and sowing . ... ·I Good homes found or trades j!;iven. 
County tax and endowment..... None . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. None. 
By taxation. General housework and 
farming. 
~.~~~irn~t.i~~=~:::: ~ ~:: ~::::::::I·~~~~~- ~~.t-i~~-~~~-~~~~i~~: 
County taxat10n .. . .. . . . .. .... .. Domestic work and gar-
County taxation ............... . 
Ln.bor of inmates..... . . ....... . 
Members· dues, contributions, 
and proceeds of fa1·m. 
By subscriptions ...... . 
By taxation ..... . 
dening. 
Gardcnin~ and farm wol'k . 
Housework. and farming .. 
Housework and farming . . 
General housework . . .. . 
Farming, housework, and 
sewing. 
Adopted or indent{\red. 
Indentured or nllopted . 
Adopted into f:trui!i.~s . 
Given au outfit of clothing. 
Clothing and money given. 
Clot.hing given and employm<'nt 
proviaed. 
.Adopted or returned to friends . 
General oversight is giYen. 
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261 Ohio Soldiers' and Sai:ors' Orphans' Homo 3-1j 1 •••••••••••••• • State appropriation. 
262 1 MoinU" Chi!<leen'• IIome•n . ____ -- _____ _ 3-12 1 No limit .. . . By endowment ...............•.. 
2~3 C bihlrcn 's Home (L~dies ' Relief Society) *. Under 12 . ... Boys, 12 .... Contl'il>ution ~ ..•... . . _ . ... . . .. . 
2U4 IIouso of tile Good :Sllephertl .............. 3 No limit .... Chltrity and bbor of inmates .• 
26j Pittsburgh and .Allegheny Home for the Boys, nuder ......... -..•. Contributions, endowment, and 
Fricnuless."' • 8 ; gil'ls, un· 
ller 13. 
board of inmates. 
266 1 P•~te•bnt O'P "'" A•r lum of Pitt•buegh U nde' 12..- - No Iin,;t..-- Endowment =d oontdbution•--
and All eght·lly. . 
2u7 St.Josepll '.::~Ot·pllanAsylum ......... .... Un<lcr12 . ... Boys , 1:!; Bo:.trd of children, collections, 
g irl:>. 18. ancl donations. 
268 St, Paul's Orphan llome ... ... . __ ........ _ 4-16 No limit . .• . Charital>le contributions. 
26!) 
2i0 
271 
27:! 
273 
274 
275 
2i6 
2i7 
27~ 
279 
280 
281 
White llall Sollliers' Orpllan School ..... _ 
Chester Spriug!'l So!dicrs' Orphan School.. 
Dayton Soldiers' Orphau Svllool* _ ........ . 
5--16 
3-16 
3-16 
16 1 State appropriation 
16 State appropriation 
16 Appropriation.:~ 
llome for tho Friemliess 2-14 1 Boys, 15; I Voluntarycontributions. 
: girls, H!. I . 
Orphans' Home antl A.s_ylum f.Jr tho Aged 
antl Infirm of tbaEvangelieal Lutheran 
Churcll.* 
3-10 :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Contributions .....•............. 
Paulino Home for Children . 
Harford Soldjers' Orpllan School ........ ·1 6-16 
Homo for tllo Friendlrss.. . . ...... . . . . . . . . 4-14 
Uniontown Soltliers' Orphan School . .. .. . Under 1G ... 
Home for Fl·icndlcss Children of the Citv I 4-12 
an<l Counry of Lnncasler. · 
Fresslor Orpllnns' Home . . .. . .. ... ... .. . . 
McAllister\"ille Suhliers' Orphan School* .. I Under 1G 
Mansfield ~oldicrs' Orphan Scllool* _ . ..... I 7-16 
Voluntary contributions and 
weekly allowance from guar-
dians of the poor. 
16 1 State appropriat~on _. ......... .. 
18 Voluntary contnbutwns . ..... .. 
16 State appropriation .••..... . .... 
· • • ........... 1 State appropria.tion ... _ ....... .. 
16 
16 I Appropriations 
Domestic work, dressmak-
ing, carpentry, f.trming, 
gardening, pluml>ing, 
tinning, printing, sl>oe-
making, tailoring-, teleg-
raphy, t·ngineering, and 
wood carving. 
None .................... . 
None ................... . 
House anrllnundry work, 
tailoring, &c. 
Homes arc found. 
Indentured until of age. 
Adopted or taken by parents. 
An outfit is given. 
House duties, laundry I Given to friends or indentured. 
work, and sewi11g. 
Housework, knitting, and 
sewing. 
Placed in homes or returned to 
friends. 
Business callings found, homes or 
trades provided. 
Farming-, gardening, 
housowork, printing, 
and shocmaking. 
F arming, gardening, anu I Sent to friends. 
housework. 
Farming and housework__ R l:\turned to friends. 
Domestic work, sewing, I None. 
knitting, farming, gar-
dening, aud shuemaking. 
Genm·al housework . . . . . .. . Employment or permanent homes 
I 
provid'ed. . 
General housework and They receive two suits of cloth~~; 
cancseating. the boys when of age rece1ve 
Farming and housework .. 
Farming, gard~ning, 
housework, S:Jwmg, and 
shoemaking. 
Farmi_ng;, housework, a,nd 
sewmg. 
also $l00. 
None. 
Adopted or bound out. 
Indenture<l according to law. 
Given the supervisory care of the 
institution. 
Homes provided. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. a Succeecled by" Tho John Mcintire Chiluren's Home," which was incorporated in 1880. 
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Mercer Sohliers' Ot-phnn School. ......... . 
283 Emnus Orphan Ilouso 
5-IG 
5-12 
IG I State approprintion ..........•. 
15 I By endowment . .. . ............. . 
281 Aimwell Sl'ltool.Associntion* ............. 1 . .... ......... 1 No limit .... 1 Endowment ................... . 
2l:l~ l ll11ptist Orphuunge..... .... .... .. .. .. .. .. . 3-10 Nulimit .... Contributions, leg-acies, &c .... .. 
286 . :Udhcslht Children's Christian Ilome..... . . 2-10 . No limit ... . , Voluntary contributions .. ..... . 
Industries taught. 
13 
Farming-, gardening, grn-
orul housework, and 
sewing. 
Domestic economy and 
horticulture. 
Sewing ......... .. ....... . 
General housework, sew-
ing, &c. 
General house duties .... . 
Burel Orphan ..Asylum of St. Stt,pben's 
Church. 
Jhnrch Ilomo for Chiltlron .............. .. 
Tho Etlucatiennl Ilome• ..... . 
4-8 
3-9 
3-11 
18 1 Endowment ...... ............. -~ Embroide:r:.v, housework, 
and sewmg. 
18 Appropriation. contributions, None . 
and endowment. 
13 State anproprintion and board 
ofc.:hilurcn. 
290 F"'t" ITomo A""'oiotion •.........•... ··1 Bo~•· 3-6; 
gn·ls, 3. 
2!ll Ginml College for Orphnns .'.... ....... ... 6-10 
:?9~ Uomo for Dt'stitule Colort'<l Chiluren . .... 3-12 
203 Jewish l•'ostor Ilomo anu Urphnn Asylum. 4-10 
2!H Lincoln Institution* ............ ..... ..... Under!l . .... 
295 ~owe boys' A-ill Society ............ .. .. .. Under 16 . .. . 
29G ~01-tborn Uomo r,n· Fricncllt•ss Children .. 3-12 
207 Pbthlllulphi:t Ut pbun As~ luw .... . ........ Boys, mulcr 
G; girls, 1m-
llt>r 8. 
Boys, 12; 
girls. 16. 
14-18 
No limit .... 
14 
No limit ... 
No limit .... 
No limit .. . . 
ll~ ~- R, ]2; 
g1rl~, 12-14. 
Contributions nnd endowment .. 
Apprupl'iatiou, contrilmtiona, 
:lDU (•ndowment. 
Stnte npprOJ}t'ir.tion, contribu-
t ion!1, and Ia bor of inmates. 
CuntrHmtions nntl "lodge 
money" of the boy e. 
B~;~~~~~~~d~~v~;~~t,' ailti ~~b--I' F;;~·i·; g,' . k~itti~{g,'. ~~(1 . 
scriptiuns. sewing. 
Provision for children who baYo 
left the inst.itution. 
14 
Goou situations secured. 
None. 
None. 
Suitable employment or homes se-
r m·ed. 
Given an outfit of clothing, $50, 
and a trade or profession. 
Outfit of clothing and situation 
providetl . 
Transferred to Lincoln Institution, 
where they board, and situations 
arc fonnd for them. 
Endeavor to find homes. 
Gh·en an outfit of clothing worth 
$50 and indentured to trades. 
Indentured until18 years of age. 
Provided with situations. 
Effort is made to secure homes or 
trades for them. 
IndE\Iltured. 
Bmmd for a term of years with 
privilege to leru:n a trade. 
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Penusylvama.. * 
Annual subscriptions .. ........ . 2981 Presbyterian _Orpbnnage in the State of I 3-8 
299 Soldier111 Orphan Institute................ Under 16 .... 16 I State appropriation ..••......... 
300 I Southern liome for Destitute Children .••. 
301 "Tlle Sllolter " for Colored Orphans ..... . 
2-10 J No limit .... 
1~-8 10 
302 
303 
30! 
30;) 
306 
307 
308 
309 
310 
311 
312 
313 
31-t 
3l;) 
3lli 
3L7 
318 
319 
321.1 
Union T emporary Home ..........•....... , Boys, 3-8; 
. g1rls, 3-12. 
Western Homo for Poor Children ......... Under 12 .••. 
Benevolent A ssociationHomeforChildren* 
St. Catharine's F emale Orphan .Asylum ... 
Home for Friendless Women and Children .I Under 16 .... 
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum 
Betha.ny Orphan llomo* .......... . ...... . 
1 
............. . 
Chilllr4"n 's Home for Borough and County 3-12 
ofYork. . 
Bristol Home for Destitute Children ..... . 
St. Mary's Orphnn::tge .. .. ............... . 
Children's Friencl Society* .. ............. . 
Pro\'itlcnce Associa.tion for tho Benefit of 
Colored Children. 
St. Aloysius' Orphan Asylum 
Charleston Orphan House* .•••••.......•.. 
2t-1o nor s, 21 ; 
girls, 1tl. 
Umler 12 ................. . 
Unuerl2 .... Nolimit ... . 
3 lloys, 10; 
girls, 13. 
2-12 B o y s, 1:1; 
girls, no 
3-12 
limit. 
14-16 
Enrlowm4"nt, subscriptions, and 
board of inmates. 
Contributions and interest on 
endowment. 
Voluntary contributions . .....•. 
Voluntary contl'ibutions ....... . 
Contribution and endowment ... 
Con !-ri bu~ion~ ancl subscriptions ·I IIousework and sewing .. . 
By contnlmtwn ................ 
1 
None .................... . 
Contributions and income from Housework and sewing .. . 
investctl funds. 
Voluntary contributions ........ s·ewing 
Holy Communion Church Institute ...... . 
Thorn well Orphanage ................... . 
City appropriation, contribu-1 Domestie duties, garden-
tiona, antl endowment. ing, sewing, dressmak-
in.r tailorino- &c 
10-18 I No limit ... ·I Boa-rd and donations ............ , Dra~ing ..... ~: .•. .' ...... . 
5-13 16-18 Contributions, endowment, and Domestic work, laundr_y 
labor of inmates. work, sewing, bracket 
sawing, farming, paint-
ing, and printing. 
321 'I C:mfielcl Orphan Asylum .................. 1 ....... --···1·······--·····1---········---······ ---······--···1--····· ---···· ............. . 322 Uhurch Orplt:ms' llome ............. . ..... Unrler 12 .... · ... ... ..... ... Church contributions ....... . ... Domestic work, laundry 
' work, and Jewing. 
323 . Nash·dlle Prott>stant Orph:m Asylum .... I .............. I Boys, 10 .. I Appropriation and contribution. I Houseworlr .~ond sewing .. . 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
Adopted, inllcnturcd, or trnns-
fened to Girard College. 
Given-an outfit of clothing. 
Placed in families to be trained to 
usefulness; boys, until 19; gil'ls, 
until!&. 
Indentured or returned to friends. 
Indentured. 
Comfortable homes provided. 
Indentured or provided with good 
homes. 
Indentured or returned to friends. 
Indentured and furnished with 
two suits of clothing. 
llouncl in families until !8, tben 
given $25 and two suits of cloth-
ing; soldiers' orphans returned 
to mothers at 16. 
Suitable clothing provided. 
Homes found or placed at service. 
Homes found for them 
Placed in families or returnecl to 
friends. 
Placed in homes or at trades. 
Professions, trades, farming, and 
homes in families. 
.Assisted in colleg.e. 
.Assisted in finding situations. 
Good homes are provided. 
Suitable homes are provided. 
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TAuu;; XXII.-PART 1.- Statistics of homes and asyl1mlB {o1· orpllar. or dependent child1·en jm· 1880-ConLinucd. 
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~l 
IIow supported. Industl'ius taught. 
1~ 13 
Provision for children who have 
left tho institution. 
14 
-------------1 I 1------------------------------------------------------------
St. .Mary's OrJ>llnn Asylum . .............. . 3-12 12 1 Contributions and county ap- Domestic work .••........ 1 Homesfoundorrcturned to friends. 
propriation. 
~~g I li1~!~sr~~~~~c~~Tt~~~:~ t11siTJ~~~-::::::::::::: 1· · · · · · · · · 4~i2 ·I··········· is· · c·o~t;i"b~ii~~~ -~a.· ~;io~~;;i:: · G;~~~~;i · ·h~~;~~~~k · ;;~ci · 
827 
333 
3:14 
335 
Pro,·itlenco Orphan Asylum ............. . 
St. Paul's Church IIomo 
2-10 
8--14 
3-15 2-12 
No limit .... 
5-12 
Boys, 12; 
gill::!, 15. 
16 
18 
16--18 
cane seating. 
Voluntary contributions .....•.. Domestic work, sowing, I Placed in good homes. 
an<l farming. 
........................... .. .... . ! None ...... .. . .. ........ . 
<:ontributions .. ................ . 
Contriuutions and interest 
fund. 
18 I Private charity. 
16 Endowment ....... . 
Sewing and knittinll:...... Given an outfit of clothing. 
Hom;eholtl dutiesantlscw- Placed at service. 
in g. 
General domestic work . . . Good homes arc found. 
Domestic work, garden- Bound out in good homes. 
ing, care of stock, &c. 
5-14 1- .. .......... - ~ Contributions and donations .. -- ~ Cigar making . ............ Apprenticed. 
3 and over . . 18--21 By charity...................... Domestic worl;:, sewing, Placed at service in good homes. 
and use of machine. 
18 ny endowment.................. Domestic work, sewing, Good outfit of clothing and a trunk 
knitting, fancy needle- are given them. 
5-10 
work, &c. 
::: I ::~ ~~J;~~~-~rp:;:::yl:~~~-c- _ -~~~-~~ ______ · ... --~~~~ ___ r __ · ... : _. ~~ _ . ~ ~~~~~~-~- ·c-~~~r:i~~~~~~~: ~ ~:: ~ ~: _ ~~~~~~t!.~~~~!~~~r~: _ Put t.o ~rade or placed at service. 
33!! llomo for tho l<1wuull•ss . ................. No lulllt .. .. No limrt .... By contnbutwns ........................... . ............... -~ Placed m homes. 
330 St. ,Josl.'ph's Orphau Aa.\ lum............. . 3-15 ....... . .. ............. . ..............•...•............................•.. 
3~0 Cndlo Ilomo nu1lllospital. . ............... No limit .... No limit .... By contributions ................ Housework and sowing .. . Adopted into good homes. 
3<U St. Jo:;oph's Orphan asyl11m .......................................... Donations, board of inmates, ........................... . 
I proceeds of farm, &c. S-12 St. Michael's Malo Orphan Asylum....... 3-12 .............. By ptimte charity.............. Darning, ~mitting, and wood splitting. 
__ , 
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343 1 Milwaultoo Orpbans' .Asylum .. ... . ....... ! 2-12 1 no_ys , 12; 
· g1rls, 14. 
344 St. Joseph's A.syhun* ..................• . - ..•.••....... - -•.... --- .... -
Dy contributions Domestic wot·k, knitting, 
and sewing. 
Sewing-, knitting, making 
of rag carpets, &c. 
Aclopte<l, indentured, or roturned 
to friends. 
345 I St. RoRe's Orphan Asylum 2-12 No limit ..•. General domestic duties, 
sewing, embroidering, 
&c. 
·situations are found for them. 
346 1 Taylor Orphn,n A.sylmn ...... . Under 10 .... 1 No limit .... 1 Endowment ....... . General housework, farm-
ing, and sewing. 
Adopted into families. 
347 
348 
349 
350 
351 
352 
St. Francis Female Orphan Asylum .................... . 
St. lEmilian's Orphan Asylum* ... ....... - ~ Under 12 .. --
g:tio~~t~~~~!aur~~ri)~~u~1~ 1ucoiored · ti~ 
Women and Chilurcn. 
St. .Joseph's Orphan Asylum ............ .. 
St. Vincent's Female Orphan Asylum .... . 
5-12 
5-12 
353 I Cherokee Orphan Asylum 8-12 
354 j Chickasaw Orphan School ................ ......... ... .. . 
355 St. Vincent'sAsylumandindustrialHome. 
No limit .... Voluntary contributions ....... . Adopted. 
······----- -- l3ydonations. . .... -------- .......... .. . 
15 Voluntary contributions........ . .. . ..................... --
............ •. Appropriation, contributions, Housework, knitting, and Good homes secured. 
and members' dues. sewing. 
12-14 ____ .......................................................... Homes found for them. 
16 Bequests, donations, and pro- General domestic duties . . Gi-ven an outfit of clothing and a 
ceeds from fairs. trade. 
18-20 Invested funds of Cherokee Na- A!rriculture and kindred None. 
tiona! Council. 
*From R~port of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
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TAnLE XXU.-PART 1.-Statistics of homes and asylztmsjor orphan or dependent childrenjo1·l880-Continued. 
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lil Sex. Race. i . . ------Name. I <I) ~ A 
... 
.... 
= Q ;a § rd 0 >l ~ ~ Cl) ~ c; Q Cl) ~ :a ... R' <t s 0 s C) Cl) p:: '0 <l ~ ~ );1 ~ 0 
Present inmates . 
Parent- Orpbana"'e j Instruction; number 
age. » • taught-
------
ai 
>l ai ~~~ d !:I) ai ,..<:l >l * ~ E' bi: ~ >l ;; ~ .s s -~ Q d Q -~ -~ ,..<:l .... >l ;a .... ,..<:l ..... 
..... 
... E' = d 'i:: -~ ~I gj c:s Q ?. Q <1) ~ z ~ 0 l:q ~ P:i ...q A );1 
Library. 
ai 
Q 
s 
::l 
'0 
~ 
.... 
0 
~ 
..0 
~ 
..,. 
In 
..s 
<::)~ 
~~ 
.e~ 
ct)Q 
<Zl,..<:l 
C::C) 
~Ill 
~ 
I I l----l----1-l-l-l--1-l-l-l-l-l-l-l-l 
1 1~ 16 1'7 18 I I9 1 20 I 21 I 22 I 23 I 2412~ 1 2612'7 1 28 I 29 1 30 I 31 32 33 
------------------- - ---~-- - --
_, __ , __ 
Chureh Uomo fo, Q,phon Boyo ..•..•......••••••••.•••.•...•.. , $<l $295 $278 11 0 11 0 9 2 11 . ··- . .. 10 6 9 0 0 
Church llomo for Orphan Girls...................... .......... 0 778 722 0 43 43 0 35 8 43 -- .... 39 33 39 --~- --~~~-~-----~ Pt·otcstnnt Orpban Asylnm ................................... ....... -... 4, 000 3, 500 31 32 63 0 54 9 11 52 0 55 20 45 
Orphans' llomo of tho Synod of Alabama ...... -........ ....... 5, 000 3, 063 3, 343 12 13 25 25 ... .. ...... ---· .... 200 
Sncrnmcnto Protestant. OTbnn .Asylum ..•..•... .....•......... -......... 11,2-10 !l, 368 (98) 98 0 ................ .... . .... *300 , ...... 
J,ndics' Pl'Otection nntllll' icf Society a .... ........... -.. -.............. 16,884 Hi, !l14 (200) 200 0 .................. .... *200 ...... 
Methodist Chinese Mission -..... -................. -.... - ................ 1, 948 :: J3i~ 3i9. 22 22 .... ---- 22 22 7 13 ............ San l~r:mcisco Roman Catholic Female Orphan Asylum* ................ 37,941 34, 506 87 200 32 f)J!} 319 250 40 ..... 
Woman's Union Mission to Chinese Women and Uhildren* .. . - 800 1, 000 1, 000 35 16 ---- 51 0 6 0 51 51 51 25 51 0 , ...... 
Fcmal<' Orphnn .Asylum* .......... -........................... 0 b2UO 2, coo 0 33 33 24 9 4 25 4 32 1 32 32 8 100 ...... 
St. Vincent's Mnle Otphan As~·lum* ...... . ...... .... .. .. .. .. .. 0 2!l,OOO 29,000 465 0 463 2 152 313 130 1319 16 375 375 250 0 100 ............ 
Good Torupl:n'l!' Home for Orphans-........................... 800 14, 1!l4 15,963 
72 '"r· 
0 88 20 15 93 0 85 68 72 0 250 
l';\iaro Vale Orphan .Asylum .... -- ............ .......... ..... - .......... 6, 731 12,780 71 0 .... 12 56 3 ....... ...... ------ .......... 
Bt'ltll!cport Protestant Urpbnn Asylum ...••.............•.... - 9, 000 2, 500 2, 500 21 11 32 0 5 23 0 32 27 30 0 0 0 ...... 
llartforll Orphan Asslmn ... .. ...... ...... .................... 100,000 12,000 12,000 50 23 70 3 18 37 18 (c) (c) (c) (c) (c) 500 50 
Middlesex County Orphans' Ilomoa .... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. • .. .. . 0 1, 0!)6 1, 084 7 6 13 0 7 -~ .. 0 12 12 12 0 0 0 0 
llomo for tho J:'rirullh•ss* ............ .••••............. ... -. . . . 2, 000 3, 500 3, 500 
· --- -------- .... . ...... ----
.......... ......... 
Now Ilnvou Or~hnn .As\· luru* -............................... - 80,000 14,000 14, 000 87 61 139 9 ---- ---- 15 111 0 130 130 130 130 130 1,100 20 St. l~tancis Orp an AsyhmL ................. _ ................. 0 7, 000 7, 000 67 72 139 0 134 5 61 78 0 114 114 114 114 114 0. 
llomo for Friendless ou<l Destitute Children . .........•...•.... 42,000 4, 772 4, 756 36 24 60 0 ... . ...... 6 14 0 30 24 24 0 0 330 
l3:tptist Orphans' llomcd ...................................................... ........... . 6 20 26 0 25 1 19 6 1 20 18 18 15 1 100 0 
Au"nsta Orph:m .Asylum- ............... .......... .... -....... 250, 000 105, 662 101, 305 54 30 84 0 71 13 12 72 0 45 45 45 0 0 600 .. ......... ~t. ~Jnry's Orphan Asylum ................................ ... ............... ............... . 25 25 23 2 15 10 
----
21 21 21 
----
200 60 
Uoltunl>us lt'crualo Orpban As;rlum -......... -........ .... .. .. . 19,500 1, 400 1, 400 15 15 15 11 4 .... 15 11 ll 1 
Or]lh!\us' Homo, N ottb Gcorgtn. Conference . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . 0 2, 500 2, 500 13 12 25 0 25 0 14 9 2 22 21 21 0 0 200 25 
Appleton Church llome ................................................. _ .. _...... 2, 000 0 30 30 0 30 0 18 5 1 22 22 22 0 0 ...... 
------Orphnns' Uomo, South Georgia Conference _ ............... _ .. _ 4, 000 3, 000 ~. 000 38 42 80 70 10 64 15 1 05 60 45 ...... 2 150 25 Eptscopal Orphans' llorue* ........................... _ ....... _ 1, 100 .. .. .. .. .. 1 800 0 21 21 0 21 0 16 5 0 "17 17 17 0 0 0 ...... Unum Sol'ioty. Bl'thostl:\ Orpltau Home*....................... . ........ . . .. . ...... 6' 000 53 53 48 5 36 17 49 31 27 Gonnt\n J!;mugolicnl Lutllumn Urpbun Asylum................ 0 6, 387 5; 4'!6 ....... ...... . .. .......... .......... 58 40 97 1 88 10 25 73 .... . 83 83 83 83 98 . ...... ......... 
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3~ Ch~,?~oll?mofvrtbo _Fricmllos~s* ....................................... 10,113 !l,!l?2 40 ~o 78 2 40 40 ........ 5 J 30 30 20 ~---- ' 80 ~----· ..... . 
3 .. Cluca,..,oP,tot cstant0tphan f s5lnm ....................... ,... 0 11,!>04 11,231 llQ 87 200 3 ........ m 93 .... 208 85 22 ....... 150 1 .... .. 33 !=; t, Joscpll. s Orphan Asylum ...... ........................... 0 .................... 100 125 225 o .... .... .... .... o 150 150 150 .................. .. 
34 Ul.llich UqJlHln .As.rlum . . .. .................................... 0 5,152 4, 869 44 24 68 0 61 7 21 47 o 60 60 40 o 60 32 o ~ Y~~j%~';,~\';',!'g';~g,";y':j'~m~)Ylmu ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ------ .0 .•• 32: 062 •• 81: 631 50 -" .96 .0 ::. ::: __ 16_ 80 __ 0 176 _76 _ -'~- _oLoJ 0 I 0 
37 .Asrlumot'St.CasimirforPolishChildren..................... 0 ROO 800 32 0 32 0 0 32 10 
38 llli.nois Soldiers' Orphnns' Homo. ... .. . .. . .. .... • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 56, 270 47, 534 156 151 307 .... 275 32 47 
39 Ilomo for tho Fricm1less . .. ....... .... ........................ .......... 500 ...... .. .. 1 9 10 0 9 1 6 
40 '\VootUami H ome for Orphans nmi Friendless . . .. .. .. .. .. .. • . . . . . • .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. _ ...... , 4 6 10 .. .. .. .. 4 
41 .A sylum for Friendless Colored Cilildren* ..... . .. . .... .. .... ... 3, 000 .......... 3, 000 30 18 .... 48 48 . ... 12 
42 Goi·man Protestan t Orpl.lan.As_vlum* .......................... 0 .......... 4. 000 22 15 37 ............ 29 
43 Ind ianapolis Orpllaus' Asylum* .. .. ... .. . .. .... . • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .• .. .. . .• • . .. . .. 6, 116 63 34 97 0 96 1 24 
44 J offursonvillo Oq>Llan Asylum* ............................................................. 15 12 27 .... 27 .. .. 3 
45 Indiana Soldiers' Orphans' Home.............................. 0 20, 000 20, 000 87 40 127 0 127 0 100 
46 St.Joscph 's OrpllanAsylum* ................ . ................ ........... 4,446 4, 373 . . ... _ .. . ............ !- · - . ... 
1 
.... 
1 
.... 
1 
•••• 
1 
... :~ ~~t~~~s~F~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l-~-~~-~~~~~~~~:-~~~~~: : ::::::: :::::::::; ~:M~ ~:!~g --~- - ~~- -~~- :::: -~4~--~---~~- 3o .. ~-~-~~- -~~ -~~- :::: -~~- .. :~~- :::::: 
49 W ernlo Orplwns' llome .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .• ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . 3, 000 3, 000 31 25 56 .. .. 6 50 30 26 .. .. 48 40 25 • • . 2 .......... .. 
50 St. Anu's Female OrpbanAs_ylum...... .... .. .... ... .... .... .. . 0 5, 000 4, 709 .... 130 130 0 87 43 58 72 0 120 46 78 .... 54 65 ..... . 
5t St. Vincent's Malo Orphan Asylum* ...................... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 5, 000 5, 000 1!:.0 .... 150 0 HiO .. .. 80 70 0 120 75 85 0 0 ........... . 
52 German anti English .d..sylum for Orphans and Destitute Chil- 0 1, 560 1, 692 19 16 34 1 35 .•.. 12 23 .... 30 20 30 . . . . . . . . 160 10 
clt·en. 
53 Soldiers' Orphans' Home and Ilome for Indigent Children..... 0 e36, 445 e40, 118 75 65 140 0 140 . . . . 40 100 .... 126 100 126 85 611, 100 
54 Home for tho Friendless....................................... 0 4, 200 4, 100 5Q 32 81 1 .. .. .. . .. .. 6 .. . .. .. 0 0 0 250 
55 St. ThomaH Orphan Asylum .. .................................. .. .. .. .. .. 1, 500 1, 800 100 .... 100 .... 100 .. .. 35 65 .. .. 40 -26 26 .. .. .. .. 50 
56 Co>ington Pro testant Cilildren's Home........................ .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ __ ........ _ .. _ 
0 
25 
0 
57 St. John's Orphan Asylum* ........................................ ... ... . ___ ...... 8, 000 0 22 22 0 22 0 - 18 
58 Baptist Orphans' Home ................................................. _ 6, 000 6, 000 15 30 45 . • . . 45 0 20 
59 German Baptist Orphan Home .... -..... .......... ............. .......... 1, 381 1, 216 13' 13 26 0 3 23 1il 
60 German Prot estant Orphan Asylum.................. ......... 17,136 8, 482 7, 929 27 34 61 0 61 0 37 
61 Masonic 'Vidows' anti Orphans' Home......................... 123,573 e26, 635 e21, 087 49 
1
{C6 115 0 ,115 0 33 
62 Orphanaj!:e of the Good Shophord............. ..... • .. .. .. .. . .. 0 7, 450 7, 2!l1 35 __ . 35 .. .. 24 11 113 
63 St. Joseph's German Orphap Asylum.......................... 20, 000 . ... .. .. 3. 000 55 38 !l3 0 4 8!l 43 
64 St. Vincent's Orpbnn Asylum*.... ............................. .... .. .. .. 5, 500 5, 500 .... 175 175 0 .... 50 
66 Cle; elanii. Orpl.lans' ln!ltitution ........................ ·........ *7:>, 000 *5, 000 *3, 000 .. . 26 26 · ·~-- 26 .. 16 
67 .Asylum for Dest itute Orphnn Boys............................ . .• .. .. . .. ... .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. 54 0 54 .. .. 54 .. .. 2.0 
68 Convent of the Goocl Sile~herd* ................................................................ 279 237 42 26!l 10 .. . 
4. .. 0 --22- . 22 . . 22- .. 0. .. 0 . .. i 00. .. .. 25 
25 0 15 15 15 .. .. 1 300 .... .. 
13 ................................... . 
2-1 0 5~ 52 52 36 57 125 0 
82 0 80 60 45 0 0 250 50 
~g . 0 ~~ ~5 1- ~~-'- i5 .. 0- ! .. ~~~. i:::::: 
60 50 120 120 •100 0 25 I ..... -I.... . 
... -. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 I 581 R1 
1.0 .... 24 15 16 .... : ... ...... 1 .... .. 
78 . .. . 90 70 70 20 35 425 101 
65 K entuokv F omalo Orphan School.............................. *100, 000 7, 665 7, 219 .. .. 76 76 .. -- ...... · -.
1 
.. · · 
~~ t~~i:i~~i1~;l~:~~~I.?.1~  - ~~s?J:~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::~~~:~ ........ ~. ---~~~:~:. ---~~·-~~~- -~~- ~~ ~~:. '47' -~~- -~~ ~~ ~ f~~;r,~\;~r~;,?~ffi:tr~E~~~: ::::::::::::: :: :::::: :::::::: ~::;;;~; ::;;;;~: ;i'!! :~ ::' :: : ''". ... . , -... 
74 St. -Toseph's German Orphan Asylum*........ ......... ..... ... 0 .................... 106 112 218 0 1194 I 24~1~6 1 92 ! 0 1145 11451145 
75 Chilclrel:l'.s Ilomo .. . .. . .. .. .. .... .... . .. ............... ...... 42,300 4, 500 4, 500- 10 30 40 .... 32 1 8 25 i 15 0 30 20 25 
34 .. ~. ~~ . 54 54 .. ~. :: ::1 .. ~~~-1 .... -~ 
10 37 37 37 ................... . 
: : : : ~~~. ~~~ l~~ . -: : -: : : : 1 .. 3oo-' 1 : : : : : : 
5~ 12l :, :: ~~~ l ~ ~ ~~~ 76 Bn.th ~lht.ary :md Na-ml Orph:m Asylum* ...... .... .. ..... . .. .... .. .. .. 8, 109 8,109 32 20 52 .... 44 8 17 I 35 .. . 51 40 39 
77 Asylum of Our Lady of Lourdes .. .. .. .. .. .• .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 0 .................... 140 180 1320 0 I 1 .31!l .... 1.... 0 !300 280 ,2;:;0 0 0 300 i 50 
*From ReportofthoCommi!'sionerof Ecluoation for 1879. 
a These statistics are for 1879. 
bExolusive of charity. 
cChildren attend public schools of the city. 
d Closed in Juno, 1880; statistics are for 1879. 
e For two years. 
/There woro ten widows in the home, not hore included. 
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TADLE XXII.-PAnT 1.-Statistios of homes and asylumsjm· 01'Phan 01' dependent child1·enjor 1880-Continued. 
...; 
.E Present inmates. Library. 
~ 
Name. 
E Sex Race Parent- Ornha n(l' Instruction; number ~ "t? § · · age. r n ... .,e. taught- s ~ 
8 --- r:l ~ ~ ~ d ~ . . ~ ;:~ 
~ [;; ,g ~ ~ . ~ .s 0 
.p • ;a d . -d . ~ ~ eo ;§ oil oil s ;'J . ~ $.8 § ~ ~ . 'd .s ~ ~ ~ c$ 0 "0 .::1 .::1 ..a .;::< 0 ..0 "' 0 
0 ~ ~ ~ 8 ;a .8 :;l ·~ ~ ~ § ~ :a -~ ~ '(jj 8 ~ rn 8 '-' >1 da:>t>oc:soE'C<SoQ)t>~'<~'< ::s ~ Q 
<j ~ ~ :::1RI'-"'OZP1 0~f>1~p-<lA:::=J Z ~ 
1 I u 10 17 i•s 19 20 ~• : 22 23 124 2• ••127 2s 20 30 a• 32 33 
78 · FomnleOrphnn.As.YlnmofPortlunu ..•. ..... ...........•...••. $33,000 $3,700 $3,010 .. . 27 27~-- -- 24 3 5 H .... , 22 22 18 .... 27 ... ... ---··-
79 DultimoreOrpban.A.sylum* ......... ... ................... .. ... ·-- -- ---- · 8,000 8,500 70 56 126 .... -- -· .... 40 SO 0 !JO SO GO .... ... 300 ----·-
80 llOHI' Homo........................... . ................. ....... 8,000 l!J,394 1S,59S G7 0 67 0 30 37 21 36 o 67 67 67 0 0 1,100 250 
81 Clll'istChurcb ... \.sylum* ---·------ ---- - ··--·-·------------··--· 4,000 ....... .. . 2,241 o 29 29 0 ---· . . . 4 20 o ____ .... 0 o o ---- ·· 
82 GencrnlGormnnOrpbunAs\'lum .............................. -------·-- · --- ------ . ... .... .. 50 36 (S6) ... .... 29 57 0 GO GO GO 60 60 75 35 
83 UelH·owOrpllun .AsylumofBa!timoro................. .... .... 22,000 6 000 7,000 16 22 3S 0 24 14 16 22 .. . :?0 20 20 . ... 1 156 24 
84 llomoof theFrio:ldlt•ss*- --·---·--······-···---·- -----·--···-- ·----· ·--- 4,000 8,000 (125) 125 ____ .... __ __ ...... .. ___ 95 95 95 ..•. - --· ______ ·---·-
85 llousoofthoGoodShepbertl. ........ .. ................... ... ..... .... ............ 14,000 185 1S5 .... 139 46 S5 70 .... 60 GO 60 ... ..... ......... .. 
~ ~~: if~n~~~~ ~~:~~~0o~,~~~ine- school*·:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: . _. -~·-~~~- . ___ ~: ~~~. _ ~~ _ 13o ~~~ . :: _ :::: :::: iiiii ·ao :::: ~~ ~~ ~~ : ~: : -iii- . -~~:- ..... ~ 
88 St.. Vincont's..Malo0rpl1Un .Asylum*-- ·--·-·---·-·--- ------·--· \ 0 .......... ·--------- 47 0 47 0 46 1 35 12 0 47 43 46 14 47 221 0 
89 DnltimoroMnnunlLal>orSchoolforlncligentBoys............. SO,OOO 4,500 4,284 32 . . . 32 · --- 2S 4 ---- .... ·--- 32 3~ 32 ________ 150 50 
90 llomo for l<'riendless Children of the Diocese of Ens ton........ 6, 000 1, 625 1, 595 . . . . 21 2 L . . . . 21 _ _ _ 1 20 16 1G 16 ... _ __ . . _ ..... . __ _ .. 
91 J>rotestnntEpiHcopnlOrphnn.Asylum* ·-······---··----- -· ·--· 24,500 1,437 1,200 12 12 - -- · 12 . .. 4 .... 0 12 12 12 0 0 1,150 .. ... . 
92 Baldwin PlncellowoforLittlo Wanderers................... .. 40,000 21,221 18,372 8S 47 135 .... 130 5 67 67 . .. . 125 80 80 . •. 125 ...... ·-----
93 Dotl.in'sDower...... ............................ . ............. .......... 2,047 2,047 ____ .. ...... ____ ............ ___ _ ... . .... ____ ... . .... .. . .. ... ... . 
94 Boston Asylum nntl Farm School for luuigent .Boys* . . . . . . . . • . 100, 000 13, 500 13, 500 101 .... 101 . . .. 95 6 25 51 . ___ 101 101 101 101 101 1, 000 100 ~~ ~~~1ttf~e~~~nt~\~~;1s~~~~;i ~:::: ~:::::::::::::: ~: ~::: ~::::::: ~: ~ : 2~~: gg~ ___ ~a:~~~ __ __ ~1. :~~. : :: :~ . : ::: __ ~. : ::: :::: :: : : : ::: . :: . : : : : ::::1: : : : : : :: :::: . ::::: :::::: 
97 1 Childrt'n'sMissiontothoCbilclrcnoftbeDcstituteintbeCity a50,000 11,37S 10,090 (35) 35 -- - · .. ....•. __ ___ -- - · --- -1---· ____ ........ 1 .••••. 
of Boston. I 
hurchJ!''meforO!]!bnnn_nclDcstituteUhiluren* .. .. ....... .. G2,315 6,732 8,134 50 50 100 0 . ... ·--··-· -- -- · o (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) 
llousoot tbo.AugclGunrchnn. --- · ··--·· ----· --····-· ·-- · · - -· 0 17,653 17,252 153 .... 153 ............ 54 65 0 __ .... .. .. o il 300 
l>r.MnrtinLutherOrphnus'llomo ....................................... 4,000 6,000 21 12 32 1 .. . ......... 0 31 31 31 31 31 150 
St.VinCI'ut'sOrpbnn.Asylum ............... . ... . .... .... . ..... ---------· 10,391 9,664 .... 150 150 .... 120 .... 45 95 .... 130 100 100 _ .. 71 .......... .. . 
llaYctlliiiUhildrcn'sAidSociety ·--·· -----· --- --·--·--- --- ···· 7,000 ________ ---- --· -- - 7 6 13 
llonsoofl'roYitlenco* ................ -----·- -· ---·--------- - 1,200 12,135 11,450 36 25 61 
101 }>rott•ctoryofl\lnrylmmll.Culnto*------·-·--····--···--- -·----- 0 5,000 5,324 32 22 53 10~• I Chilth·l•n ' ~:~ .<\it! Society•. ···---·--- ·- --·· ·---- ----- - ·- - ----- -· o ----·- _ ..... . __ ... 2 2 
106 NowDodt'onlOrpbnns'llome ... . . ........................ .. ~-- 65,000 G,774. 4;275 -12 20 32 
"i :I· ~~ ·I: ii :I· ~f l' :~ ., .. f,. W I' :~- ~- :~· 1: : ~: I: ~~ :1::~~~-1: ::~~~ 
-- ~ -- · ............ 2 2 2 .... · ·-- ···--· · ····-
0 . • .. _ - • . 4 2G 0 22 22' 2 11 . • • . . _ • • • . . .. _ .• 
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107 Nowton llomo for Orp,h~n nnd Dcsti~uto Gil'ls........ .. . . . . ... 3, ooo 4, 112 2, 424 .... 19 ..•. .•. . 10 9 6 9 4 b19 . ••. . . . . . . . . . . •. 
500 108 Mnssnclmsotts Sta.te 1: nmary School . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 52, coo 51, 982 304 no ............................ 354 307 307 . . . . 33 325 33 100 City Ort)han Asylum ... ~ ..... ; .... : ....... -....... ... .. . . . . . . . . o 6, 000 6, ooo 31 38 6D o 61 8 38 31 o 50 22 18 o o o o 
110 Seamen s Orphan and Ch1ldron s Fnend Somety.. .. .. . .. .•.... 25, ooo 4, 000 3, 286 11 41 50 2 49 3 5 24 4 (b) (b) (b) 23 .. .. 450 25 
111 Children's Homo ........................ ....................... 17, 000 5, 000 5, 500 20 19 3D 0 .. .. . . . . 4 10 o (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) ........... . 
01112 Orphans' llome (Children's Friend Society).................... 16,000 2, 855 3, 063 41 20 60 1 50 _11 6 55 0 b25 b25 b25 b25 b25 140 25 
f--4 113 State Public SchooL.......... ................................. . . . . . . . . .. 36, 000 35, 173 247 45 280 12 .... . - .............. 292 250 113 225 . • • . 894 124 
t:j 114 Home for the Friendless................ ...... . ................ 0 4 000 4, 000 40 41 81 .... 22 59 .••......••. 30 30 30 ........... . ....... . 
-J 115 Ladies' Protest.:mt Orpbnn .Asylum... ......................... alO, 500 2, 117 2, 1~7 (40) ...... .. .. .... ; . .. - ........................................ . 
116 St. Vincent's .Female Orphan Asylum ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 0 8, 000 7, 9::.0 30 125 154 cl 100 5o 90 65 0 106 70 . 70 0 3 500 .... ., ii~ ~o:~~~ntt~ ~~~~~s~a~-~-s??~::~:: :: :~:::: :::~:~::::::::: ····i,"ooo· .... ~·- ~~~- ----~~ ~~~- -~~. :::: :::: :::: -~~: :::::::: :::: :::::::: :::: :::::::: :::: ::::~: :::::: 
119 Jackson Homo for the l!'riendless and Industrial School*..... .. 1, 500 286 190 4 8 12 .... 10 2 . . . . 4 ................... . .............. .. 
120 Children's Homo.................................... .... . . .... . 0 700 700 0 12 12 0 ......... - ......... - 11 11 11 0 0 0 0 
121 St. Mary's Orphan Asylum*............. ............. .......... 0 345 932 .. . . 15 15 . . . . 15 . • . . 1 14 . . . . 14 14 13 . . .. 12 ...•...••.•• 
122 St. Pau1 Protestant Orphan Asylum* . . . .. •• . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 0 3, 000 3, 000 20 10 30 . . .. . . . .. . .. 1 28 1 30 30 . . . . 2 . . ........ . .... . 
123 D'Everenx Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 4, 421 4, 328 50 0 50 0 44 6 27 23 0 50 44 44 0 12 800 300 
124 St. Mary's Orphan Asvlum........... .......................... . . . . . . . . . . 3, 895 4, 134 . . . . 73 .. . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 39 32 . • • . 67 67 63 68 25 ........... . 1~5 FemaloOrphan School*d ................. ~.......... .......... 20,000 10,000 10,000 .... 120 120 .... 120 .................................... 100 16 
126 E-van"'olical Lutheran Orphans' Homo and .Asylum* .. ... . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 6, 000 40 30 70 . • .. .. .. . .. . 21 49 . • .. 45 45 45 6 5 ..•....•.••• 
127 Ca.tho1ic Protectorate of St. Louis .............................. .. !. .......................... 36 .... 36 .... 29 7 16 12 .... 36 36 36 .................... . 
128 Home of the Friendless . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 9 11 20 0 . • .. . • • . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 0 
129 Episcopal Orphans' llome. ... . ..... ......... ............ ...... 20,000 6, 000 6, 000 20 30 50 0 .... 
1 
............ . ... 20 20 20 .. .. . ... 0 
130 German St. Vincent's Orphan .Asylum .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . •. . . . . . .. 3, 000 10, 000 8, 000 71 55 126 0 126 0 60 66 0 126 126 126 126 12 180 5 
131 llouso of the Good Shepherd*............ ...................... 0 17, 458 16, 640 .... 313 
1
313 . .. . 30 283 162 105 5 57 57 57 . . .. 25 500 ...... 
132 Mission Free School* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 8 24 . . . . 4 20 1 19 . . • . . . . . . ........................•.• 
133 St. Bridget's llalf-Orphan Asylum .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. 400 0 el20 120 0 118 2 19 100 1 100 100 lOa 100 0 .......... .. 
134 St. J' osoph's Con,~ent of Morc':v.......... ....... ...... .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . 500 12 
135 St. Joseph's Male Orphan Asylum............. ................ . ... .. . ... 15, 037 17, 569 280 .. . . 280 ............ 267 ........ 240 200 200 ................... . 
136 St. Mary's Female Orphan ..Asylum*.. .......................... 0 ........................ 112 112 .... 106 6 25 87 . . . . 94 65 65 . . .. . . . . 250 40 
137 Central \Vesloyan Orphan Asylum*.. ...... ...... . •. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. 2, 830 2, 076 20 14 34 .... , 3 31 14 20 . . .. 28 20 25 ...... - . ..... ...... . 
138 St. Louis Protest;mt Orphan Asylum*. ......................... 25, 000 ....................... : .. .. 194 0 . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . 0 194 194 194 .... 194 .... _ . ...•.. 
139 State Orph::ms' llomo* ................ ................... _..... . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. 17, 000 45 26 71 ...... _. .. .. 9 62 o 40 30 50 0 71 730 0 
140 Orphans Home......................... ....................... 1, 500 1, 800 1, 800 7 20 27 ...... ...... 10 17 .... 26 20 20 . . . . . . .. 200 ..... . 
141 Now Hampshire Orphans' Home.. ............................. 12,000 3, 500 3, 500 24 21 43 2 45 .... 15 20 .... 38 9 28 1 20 425 25 
142 Children's llome.... ... ... ... .. .. ....... ...... .. . .. .... .. ...... .......... 1, 903 1, 730 8 10 18 .... 18 .••. 0 18 o (b) (o) (b) (b) (b) ........... . 
143 Camden llome for Friendless Children*...... . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 0 3, 500 3, 500 · 20 12 32 0 . . . . . ................................ ....... ..... .. 
144 \Vest Jersey Orphana~e for Destitute Colored Children.... . ... 1, 000 1, 861 655 .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . 0 ... .. ... ...... ..................... _ ....... ·. 
145 Children's Friend Somety ... . ... . . ... . ... .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. ...... 0 .•• . . .. . .. 5, 000 17 22 39 0 11 28 8 30 1 35 35 30 0 0 575 20 
146 St. Mary's Female Orphan .Asylum*...................... ...... .. . . . . .. .. 10, 000 10, 000 .· .. . 105 105 .... 103 2 36 - .69 . . .. 99 80 80 .. . . 3 105 . ..... . i!~ ii~~~~~st>;!a~~~~M!~~~-~~~~~:~~~~~-~~~~-~~~~~-~-~~~: .... i5;ooo· ::~~:::~:: ---~3;594· ·6o· i7. ·77 · :::::::: :::: :~:: :::: ··7· ·54·:::::::: .. ii ... ii. :::::: :::::: 
14!) Newark Orphan .Asylum/................ ...... .. .............. 35,940 10,264 10, 264 48 43 91 .... 52 39 25 66 .... 70 20· ·40 .. . . .. .. 300 ...... 
150 St. Peter's Asylum*............................. ... ....... ..... . . .. .. .. .. 4, 000 3, ,'500 48 60 108 . . .. 25 83 33 75, . . .. 75 75 75 50 5 .•....•••• •• 
151 
1 
Orange Orphan Home .............................. '.......... 2, 000 g6, 208 g3, 309 18 23 39 2 .. .. .. .. 3 36 2 25 25 12 .. .. 18 200 ..... . 
152 Paterson Orphan .A.sylnm Association* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 670 4, 933 4, 894 44 21 65 0 28 37 12 50 3 51 51 4.2 ·42 . . . . 150 ..... . 
153 St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum* .................................. ____ 5, 000 .... 69 69 0 68 1 69 0 o 55 '50 po .... , 6Q .......... .. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
ain 1878. 
b Children attend public schools of the city. 
clndian. 
d The object of this school is to educate orphan 
girls as teachers. 
e There is also a class of 9 deaf-mutes under the 
charge of the Sisters of St. Joseph. 
/The Newark Orphan Asylum Association has four 
auxiliary societies: at Newark, New Brunswick. 
Bloomfield, ancl Monistown. 
g For the year Ul79. ~ 
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T.\ DLE XX!I. - PART 1.-Stalistics of homes and asylnrns for 01'Phan o1· dependent child1·enjor 1880-Continued. 
Name. 
l g 
s:l 
e 
P< 
..... 
0 § ] 
Present inmates. Library. 
Race 1
1 
P arent- Orphanage Instruction; nllDlber ~ ~ 
· age. · taught- 8 ~ 
s <I)..: 
..... ..cl~ 
Q) ~ • • ~ ..., ~ ~ ,a g>o ~ • ~ .S'O 
• ~ • rd • · ai e< .e t>il t>i: <I) b.O '"' . ~ ,g 
Sex. 
~ 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ·r 1 ~ 1 i ~ ~ -~ -~ 1 ~ g ~ ~ ~~~o~~o~~p:i~~A~ ~ ~ I I I _______._ _ _ ________________ 
~ 1:i 16 I 17'. 18 l l9 120 I21 I22 I23 I24 I2:i i26 127' 128 I29 I30 I31I 3~ 33 
------------------ -1 1-- -1---1-l- 1-1- 1- 1-
St.Mnrv's Orph.nn.Asylum . ... . .......... . . .. ...... ·· · ······· $O , .......... ·•· · ·····1100 100 200 ·•·· ·••· ·••· ···· ···•· ···· ~ ·-· · ···· ···· ·········~·-···· .•.... 
.All>nny'Oq>hnn..A.svlum. . . .. . . .. .. . . ..•••.... .... . .. ... . ... . . .. 89, 000 $33,328 $26,668 146 84 230 0 ....... . 64 166 .•. . 190 160 160 . . . . . ... 280 .•.... 
Orphnns' llomo of~t. Peter's Church...... . ... . .... . ..... . . . .. .......... 1, 835 1,388 0 21 21 0 17 4 10 11 0 21 21 21 o 21 .•......... . 
St.\"inoont's Malo Orphnn Asylum. .. . ....... . .. ... ........ . . . . .. . . . . . . . 11,473 11, 320 119 0 119 0 25 94 36 70 .... 109 96 70 . • . 55 300 50 
Cnyu~o. Asylum for Drstitute Childr en . ..... . . . ............... 19, 500 7, 194 7, 260 68 28 86 10 89 7 7 68 0 68 42 58 0 68 300 30 
Susquohnnno. Vnlley Home... . .. ... . ..... .. . . .... . .. . ... . ...... 0 9, 629 ... . - ... .. 95 25 115 5 120 0 . • • . .. . . 0 75 45 45 ..•. 120 .••......... 
Brooklyn Hownrd Colored Orphnn Asylum . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . .. a 7, 548 a7, 393 b50 b27 0 77 ........... . .................................. _ .... . 
R~~;~g~~fibif~8~it~t~~-:':'~~~:::::: :: :::: : :::::: : :::::: : ........ ~ . f~>000 f~>ooo "(i3o) .. : :: :: :: : ::::::::::::::::::::: : :: :::::::::::: ::::~~~~~- ---~~~ 
Rouse of the Good Shepherd. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. ... ......... . .. . .... .•.. ... . . . 64, 630 55, 697 .. . . 305 305 . ... 125 180 22 46 .•.. 40 32 30 . ••. . . . . 360 50 
Orphnn Asylum Society of the City of Brooklyn ...... . ....... 46. 750 33, 717 28,280 200 1139 339 ..• . L .9 210 51 288 .•. . 286 201 201 162 339 812 152 
Orphnns' Homo, Church of the lloly Trinity - ... ............... 74, 968 21, 440 21, 300 40 20 60 . . .. 56 4 30 30 . .. . 50 50 s.a ........... ........ . 
Orphnns' llouse on the Church Charity Fou ndation of Long 10, 000 . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 39 79 . • • . 64 15 12 67 . • .. 79 60 60 20 .... 1, 400 ..... . 
Island. · 
St. Joh.n'siiome ........ ......... .. ...... . ............................... dlll, 843 d99, 079 653 . ... 653 .... 636 17 130 465 58 558 558 573 258 653 557 50 
~~~~~&~i~~i~fr~i?~~~~~~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::~~;~~~: ... i~!os7 · ·--i~~!s29. :~~: 5~~ s~i :::: :~~: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::i~~: :::::: 
E~nngelical Lnthemn St. J ohn's Orphnns' H ome.. ... . ........ 0 9, 088 9, 050 34 38 72 0 8 64 42 30 0 70 70 70 20 70 1 wo 10 
German Roman Catholic Orphan .Asyl=*. .... .. ........... .. . 0 15,343 15, 284 72 43 115 . ... 33 82 21 94 .... 86 86 72 20 0 ' 0 0 
~r.~~:9:~~~1~r~1::~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~~~: ~~~ : :~~~~:~~~ : ~~~:~.:~~~: ::~~5):: -~;. ::~: :~~- :~ : ::~: :~~: ::~: _;~_ -~~- -~~- :::::::: ::~~~: ::::~~ 
Orphnn lion so of tho lloly S:wiour* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2, 883 2, 886 12 3Z 42 2 . 42 2 12 20 . . . . .. . . • . • . . . . . . . . . 44 _ ......... .. 
St. Mary's Orphnn...Asylum nnd School*.. .. . ...... .. .......... . 0 8,362 8, 323 5 21 26 0 26 0 11 15 0 23 23 19 12 1 250 o 
St. Mnlnchy's IIomo .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 0 15, 655 15, 655 106 74 180 0 27 153 20 159 1 143 118 110 . . . . 3 270 20 
Southom 'fior Ot-phnus' IIomo.. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. ... ... .. .. . ... . .. 2, 000 2, 676 5, 000 62 40 87 15 99 3 22 51 3 . 57 o o 57 102 80 
ll- udson Orpbnn nnll Rolief A.ssooiation . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . • 65,650 11,077 8, 231 37 29 66 0 25 41 20 46 o r40 r:O f30 470 W~~~~If. Orphnns' Fnrm School of the E vi\Ilgelicnl Lutheran o 9, 584 9, 598 37 26 63 o . . . . 63 48 15 o 63 63 1 63 . 63 .. 63. 700 
Homo for tho Friendless* .... ....... .... .. . ............ . . .. --.- 19, 407 6, 427 6, 361 27 8 35 0 . .. . . .. . 2 19 1 20 13 20 o 0 , ...... , . ... .. 
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Colorod 01·pban Asylum. . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130, ooo 48 343 
llebrew Orphan Asylum....................................... 180, ooo so: ooo 
llomo for the Frienillrs~. American Female Guardian Society._ 0 *72, 211 
llospit.al of New York Sooiety for the Relief of the Ruptured ......... _ 42, 556 
43,J721J80 IH!O , .... ,300 1300 ~----1130 1170 1 .... 127118412711 .... ,2711400 I 50 50, 000 187 121 308 . -- ... -. . . . . 44 264 -... 308 308 308 308 308 1, 000 0 
*72, 2!1 80 73 153 0 109 4~ 12 73 0 .••..••.•••..••..••. -.-- •. -- •• ?: 
42, 5:;,6 84 87 171 .. - 46 12:;, 14 40 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 425 ~tl and Crippled. 
Howard Mission and Home for Little Wanderers.............. 0 13,490 I 13,429 q1 g1 2 . . . . 1 1 2 ....... _. _. __ . _ ........ __ ............. . 
Institution of Mercy*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 27, 314 27, 218 . - .. 227 . 227 . . . . 68 159 124 103 .... 165 165 140 ... . 165 aoo 45 
Ladies' Debora.h Nursery and Child's Protectory* . . . . . . . . .. . . . 0 10, 526 , 10, 084 74 71 . . . . . . . . 29 116 13 82 0 85 85 53 23 __ .... _. _. o 
Ladies' llome Missionary Society (Fivo Points Mission)*... ... 0 26, 803 24, 820 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. _ .... _ ..... .. 2, 150 150 
Leake and ·watts Orphan House ........................................... -.............. --. 84 60 144 0 103 41 144 0 0 139 139 139 25 139 1, 000 . ... _. 
New York Juvenile Asylum...................... . . ....... .... 0 103, 326 120,907 474 103 557 20 ........ 41 318 0 577 420 577 .... 577. ... . .. o 
New York Societ.v for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children... . . . . . . . . . . 12, 000 12, 000 h2 h4 6 . . . . . . . . ......... _ .......... _ ......... ... ............ _. 
Orphan Asylum Society of the City of New Y o!·k ........................... -. . . 25, 083 98 · 65 163 ............ 143 20 ..• . 153 153 153 .... 153 .......... _. 
Orphans'HomeandAsylumoftheProtestantEp1scopalChurch. .......... 17,914 17,038 67 74 141 0 ....... . ........... . 100 
1
85 70 0 141 589 89 
Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum............................... 0 (i) (i) .... 400 .......... . ..... 100 300 .... 3RO 380 400 . . . . 20 .. _ ...... __ . 
RomanCatholicOrphanAsvlum.................. ....... ...... 0 (i) (i) .... 182 182 0 10 172 83 99 0 153 153 153 ........ 352 52 
RomanCatholicOrphanAsylnm..... ....... .... ..... .......... 0 j117,593 j115,863 483 0 482 1 215 268 121 362 .... 465 332 405 0 3 ........... . 
St.Barna.basHouse.......................... . .. .............. 0 6,629 6,601 0 16 16 0 16 0 2 6 0 16 16 16 
St.JoseJ>h'sAsyluminthoCityofNewYork" ........ ........ 50,000 14,313 12,956105 92197 0 34163 78109 .... 143 143143 
The Sholtermg Arms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48, 826 39, 032 28, 984 63 73 136 0 o6 80 2 78 0 116 116 116 
Tbe Society for the R elief of Half-Orpha.n and Destitute Chil- . . . . ...... 20, 000 20,000 93 80 173 . ... 46 127 .... 173 .. _. 142 126 142 dren. 
2 
80 140 
- 30 
3 136 
0 0 
~gg , .... ao 
550 I . 120 
260 ·•···· 
St. Stephen's Home for Children* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 466 12, 466 95 131 226 . . . . 60 166 58 156 ..• -~198 198 198 
St. Vinrent ~e Paul Orphan Asylum* .... ............................. .. -~ 12, 055 ~~. 083 44 62 106 . .... ; .. 106 29 77 .... 106 60 so 
Oswego Orphan Asylum . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 20, 400 4, 247 4, 446 20 15 _ ........ _ ... _ .......... _ ........... __ ........ _. _ .. ____ ... __ 
Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum* ............. . ................... - ... - (i) (i) 108 .. -. 108 . . . . 78 30 64 44 .... 108 108 108 64 108 160 20 
Cbildren'sHome ..... .......................................... 1,684 3,681 3,675 . 38 10 45 3 39 9 2 19 .... 44 24 40 ........ 235 .•.... 
Home for tb~ ~'riendless of Northem New York .. .- .. .. . ....... 0 1, 865 1, 558 10 10 20 0 . _ .... ..... _... 2 (/) (/) (/) 0 o o o 
Poughkeeps10 Orphan House and Home for the Fnendless..... . .. . . . . . . . 11, 071 7, 237 30 11 41 0 ..... _.. 4 24 .. , . 30 11 15 .... _ . •... _. _ ...... . 
Western New York Home for Homeless and Dependent ......... . ....................... .. ...... .. ...................... . .....•. . ........................ Children. k _ 
St. Marli2.ret's Home* ................................................. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . ...... _ ... _ . ............ _ .... _.. . . . . . ....... ___ . . • _.. . •.. _ 
Church ..tlome of the Protestant Episcopal Church.. .......... . 7, 740 6, 045 5, 259 19 l15 33 1 . _ .. . _.. 1 .. _. 0 34 . _ .. ___ . _... 34 . : _ ... : •••.. 
Rochester Orpba.n .Asylum ....... - ... . -..................... ... 13, ;;oo 11, 203 10, 705 75 26 92 9 26 75 12 48 18 75 75 75 . . . . . . . . 820 30 
St. Jos~p,h's~er~umO~han~sylJ1Dl".......................... 0 , 10,021 9,872 25 55 80 0 ........ 17 62 1 53 40 40 o 6 , ........... . 
St . .MaiySOlphanBoysAsjlnm ----············ ·-·· ·-·······- ········· ~ ---··········-···--102 . . .. 102 .... 27 75 ............ 90 36 80 ... · 1 ........ . 
St. Patrick's l!'omnlo Orphan Asylum* ...... . .............. ...... , . . . . . . . 5, 072 4, 894 . . . . 79 77 2 32 47 6 73 _... 72 50 50 . _.: .... : .... _ : .. : .. Onon~aga.CounLyO,rpbanAsylnm ... .......................... 52,000 15,000 13,000 105 71f 174 7 123 58 12 98 2 160 160 160 17 2 360 10 
St.VmcentdoPaulsAsylumandSchool. ...... ... ........ .... 0 9,000 9,000 .... 120 120 . ... 17103 58 62 0110110110110 .... 378 .. .. . . 
St. Vincent's Female 01·phan .Asylum.... ................. ..... 0 I 16, 248 14, 923 -.-. 130 13() . . . . 2 128 24 106 ..•. 110 100 100 J100 1 200 / 40 
TroyCatholic:hlaloOrphanAsylum... ........................ 0 19,464 18,210 204 .... 204 .... 37 167 41 1156 .... 156 118 ,146 .... 118 283 ..... . 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a In 1878. e See St. John's Home. f Children attend public schools of the city. j The first of these amounts includes the income and the second the expenditure of the Asylum at Peekskill, 
the Prince Street Asylum, and the Madison Avenue 
.A:sylum, New York City, a.U being under the control 
of the Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum in the city of 
b Number under instruction only. . 
c See report of the Brooklyn Industrial School Associa-
tion, Ptu·t 3 of this table. 
d The first of these figures is the total income and the 
second is tho total expenditure of the Roman Catholic 
Orphan Asylum Society of Brooklyn, wllich includes 
St. JoJm's llome, St-. Joseph's l!"'emale Orphan Asy-
lum, anll :St. Pn.ul·s lndnstrial SchooL 
g The object of this mission is mainly to assist families in 
their own homes. 
h A reception room was opened November 1, 1880, for the 
te!fiporary care vf children until they can be provided 
With homes. 
i See Roman Cat~olic Asylum numbered 198 in this table. 
New York. • 
k Buildings destroyed by fire in 1880 and school suspended. 
l There are also 9 adults in the lwme. 
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TABU: XXII.-PART 1.-Stalistics of homes and asylurni j o1· O>'phan m· dependent cllildt·enjo?· 1880-Continued. 
.-d 
~ .Present inmates. L il!rary. 
~ 
Namo. 
l 
.;.:> 14 rarent- Instmction; number ai 
"' 
Sox. Race. Orphanage. ] Q age. t aught - <l) ~ ] ~ ------ <l) ~ 
0 
• ~ I . ~ :S.., ~ .s~ ..... 
.& -~ ~ ~. <s 0 
~ d ~ cP • .-d . - ~ e<- t:iJbiJd:> l· ~ <!> 0 
14 • '"@ .s "' ~ -~ o;l 0 ~ .s .s s . Q .0 w ,.q ::I s cdc:> 
• I g "' "'S:El ~ .... "',.q :ti § 'T:;I i ~:S "fil ~ 
~ OJ 
P< ca Q). o ~ ~ fr o;l o S3 · -~ ~ ::s ~ l: -+.- ~ ~ r=<i ~ o ~ R o ~ R ~ ~ ~ ..;:1 A~ ~ ----- - - ------ ------------ - - -1 7 18 19 20 2 1 22 2 3 24 2a 26 27 2 8 29 30 31 32 33 
I 
--------
' ! Troy 0!1'lhnn ~\ Rylum......... ... . .. .. ........ . ...... .... .. .. . . $52, 043 $14, 662 $10, 997 1 48 39 87 0 
IIousoofthoGood~hopher<l . . ...... .. . . .. .... ... . .. .... ....... 8,000 3,071 2,723 17 23 39 
Utica0t11hnu.A.s~·lnm . ......... ... .......... . ........ . . . .. .... 161,000 13,133 a28,355 76 43 113 6 
~'homos A!!vlum for Orphan nm1 Destitute Indian Children. .. . .. .. .. . . . . 9,174 9,174 46 60 .. . . ... . 
Jc1l~rsonCoun!:YOr~1han~sylu1,11~- ... .. -----·-- ·;-- ··--· · --· 20,000 6,300 5,900 55 12 62 5 
Soowty for Rolief of Destttuto Children of Seamen . . . . . . . . . . . 5G, 000 . . . . . . . . . . 10, 990 63 48 111 0 
Orpbau.As,hun....... .. .. .. ... .. .. .... . ..... . .. . ... . ........ . 1,025 12, 162 12,016 88 112 196 b4 ___ _ _ _ __ ~~ll~~~~~J!~~~0cJ~iici;o~.-s-E:ome· ~::::~~ : :::: : :::::::::::::::: ···---- -~- ---- ~~~~~ - ·---~~~~~- .. (iri>--- :::: ::: . :::::::: :::: :::: ::::::: : ::: :1::: : :::: ::: : ::::: :1 :::::: 
Gorman ll[ethoClist Orphan Asylum*. ........................ .. . .. .. . . . . . 4, 000 3, 500 25 18 43 0 1 42 32 11 . .. . 40 30 30 10 8 400 
Tho Children's IIomo* . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. • .. . . • . . • .. . .. .. . . . . . . . 1, 400 33, 921 13, 333 48 37 85 0 . .. . .. . 7 40 3 50 30 6 6 1 200 
Cincinnati Orphan Asylum. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100, 000 10, 000 10, 000 88 68 156 . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 70 0 c75 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 200 I 30 
Class of Prcsermtion, Com·t'nt of tho Good Shop herd . . .. . . . . . 0 . .. .. • . . . . 4, 562 . . . . 50 50 . . . . 4 46 15 31 . . . . 45 45 45 . . . . . .. . 320 ...... 
GermnnGeneralProtestantOrphn.uAsylum . ....... .. . .. . .. .. . 55,420 21,510 21,875 59 46 1105 0 2 103 74 31 .... 89 97 97 89 ... . 0 0 
NewOrphnnAsylmnforColored Youth . .............. . ....... 0 1,200 ...... .... 13 9 ... . 22 22 .... 13 7 2 .. .. ... . . .. . ... .. .. ...... . .... . 
St . .Aloysius'Orphan.Asylum* . ...... . .................................. . 12,000 11, 000 130 121 251 ....... . .... 151 99 1210 180 210 50110 ........... . 
BotuclUnion* ... . ... . .. ...... . .. . .. .. .......... . ...... . ....... .... . . . .. . 8,ooo ..... .................... . ... . .. . .... .. ....... . ........ . ..... . ...... .. ....... . 
Clevt'lnm1Protestant0r}lhan.Asylum ........................ . d50,000 9,135 8,910 (54) ... . .... . .. . ... . .............. . .... . .. .. ....... d l, OOO ..... . 
Jowisb.O~hnn.Asylmn,I.O.B. B . ......... . .................. . 100,000 42,023 67, 474138 94 2'32 .... 232 .... 57175 .... 235 203 203 203 8 600 0 
St. Josephs Orphan Asslum.. ............ . ............. . ...... 0 ................... . 0 70 70 0 70 0 20 50 0 40 20 20 0 0 .. ... . . .... . 
St ll.[ary's Orphan 8..sylnm* ... . . ...... . ............ v ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 100 100 ... . .. .. .........••..... 100 100 100 ................... . 
St. Vincmtt'sMnloOrphnnAsylum .......... . .. .. ....................... 5,445 5,308 185 .... 185 ..... . . .. ..... . . .. . o 150100100 •.. . 150 100 
FranklinCount)·Chiluron'sllome .................. .. . . ............. . ... e25,000 ......... . 37 26 59 4 57 6 6 45 o 48 48 48 o 0 0 
St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum* .. .. . ... . ......................................... . ......... . ... 30 0 30 0 20 10 24 6 .... 25 25 25 ........ 3, 000 
St. Vinctlnt's 01·phan Asylum . .... ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . 0 6, 324 6, 324 83 84 · 167 0 45 122 53 114 o 125 100 80 . .. . . . . . 300 50 ~Iont~Oml'ry CounLy Cbih1ron's H omo* .................... . ... ... .. ..... ..... . . . .. 11, 376 74 29 103 .... . ... . . . . 8 40 2 36 39 42 42 10 0 0 
:t..Jost'ph'sOrph:mllomo ... ..... . .. ...... . .. . ...... . ......... 4,314 2,7~8 1,634 10 11 21 0 21 0 21 . .. . 0 21 21 21 0 0 0 0 Eh~MzN;Oryltnn.t\sslum . . . ....... ......... . . . ................ 28,000 8,600 5,025 34 20 54 0 50 1 15 39 0 48 45 48 o 3 380 20 tl::l~i~:~~·=ll~~~g6fruth,rCou~ty*. ................ .. ......... 0 1,500 1,349 22 19 40 1 7 34 5 20 ... . 24 20 15 6 41 .......... .. 
t\wroucoCouniy .. . ..... ....... . . .. ....... . ...... .. . .. . . . . . .. - --- - -- -- -1 24 14 38 0 ....... . 0 21 7 28 28 10 .... .. ............. . 
58 , 29 11 
1 120 20 ---
117 2 6 106 1 ... . 24 27 40 4 
42 69 20 
1200 - .. - 75 
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2~~ ·warr~u County Orph•m.Asyh~lll am1 Children's Home........ 34,000 . .. . . . . . . . 4,100 46 JO 56 o .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. 260 21 
2.1J \Vnstun~tou County Cb1ldron s Homo................ ......... o .... ...... 7, 227 45 20 57 8 .... .. .. 4 31 o 42 22 15 10 65 ........... . 25:1 Faii·motmt Children's Home* .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 9, 018 !!4 40 125 9 . . .. .. .. 6 23 1 94 90 64 .... 112 ........... . 
251 IIome for Friendlrss Children......................... ... ..... 3, 000 1, 000 1, 000 6 2 8 . . .. 7 .. .. 2 6 .. .. 6 2 2 . _.. 8 12 ..... .. 
255 Scioto CountyChiluron's Homo.... ........... .......... . ..... 0 8, 000 5, 363 33 20 53 0 J23 j20 13 26 .... 36 22 26 o 53 o ..... . 
256 Clarke County Children's Home .. . .. .. • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. 5, 000 49 7 48 8 55 1 6 28 12 20 20 10 ........ ....... .. . .. 
257 Citizen Hospital and Orphan Asylum .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. 55 25 80 .. _. 60 20 11 64 5 70 70 70 .. .. 5 ........... . 
258 German Evangelical Lutheran Orphans' .Asylum . . ..... .•.. .. 0 2, 357 2, 357 32 16 48 0 12 36 28 19 1 40 36 30 0 1 30 10 ~~~ ~;~~t<JY1~~~~·:U:H~!~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ·---~·-~~~- ----~~~~~- ~~ ~~ !~ 2g '67' :::: --~- ~~ --~- !i '39' '23' :::: :::: :::::: :::::: 
2Gl Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' Home.. ............ ...... 0 126, 900 96,113 360 233 593 0 ........ 123 470 0 510 510 510 0 593 850 500 
262 Mcintire Children's Home» g................. .... ............. . . .. .. .. . .. 2, 700 2, 700 24 18 42 0 40 2 2 34 0 24 16 16 0 42 0 0 
263 Children's Home {Ladies' Relief Society)* .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. 1, 752 1, 177 6 8 14 .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . (c) (c) (c) {c) .. .. 20 0 
26-l Honse of the Good Shepherd...... . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. 0 10, 000 10, 000 0 90 90 0 80 10 12 25 0 16 12 12 0 0 0 0 
265 Pittsburgh and Alle~heny IIome for the Friendless* . . ........ .. .. .. .. . .. 8, 214 8, 214 52 43. 95 .. .. .. . .. .. 0 0 . . .. 61 61 61 ....... . ........... . 
266 Protestant Orphan Asylum of Pittsburgh and Allegheny..... 200,000 12, 391 11,683 98 60 158 0 . . .. ... ......... ... . 134 70 70 40 158 500 100 
267 St. Josor.h's Orphan Asylum.................................. ........... 8, 431 7, 327 90 86 176 0 160 16 76 100 0 
1
130 130 130 . .. . 2 ........... . 
268 St. Pa.ul s Orphan Home . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. 282 5, 000 5, 000 22 15 37 . . .. .. .. . . .. 7 . 30 0 37 37 37 15 25 450 50 
260 White Hall Soldiers' Orphan School........ . ........... ... ... 0 ..... . .. . ........ ... (234) 234 .... 234 .... 26 208 .... 234 200 200 170 200 350 50 
270 Chestrr Spriugs Soluiers' Orphan SchooL ............. .... ................. .. ................ 123 75 198 .. .. .. .. .. .. 23 100 .... 198 198 198 198 140 1, 200 .... .. 
271 Dayton Soldiers' Orphan School* ....... ............... ...... ....... . 26,500 26,500 99 84 183 .... 183 .... 65 118 .... J183 183 183 183 183 325 0 
272 IIomo for tho Friendless .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 500 3, 431 2, 970 31 30 61 . . . . 51 10 6 48 1 50 46 40 20 60 320 20 
273 Orphans' J?:omo and Asylum for tho .Aged and Infirm of the 22, 000 6, 000 6, 000 60 19 79 .... 24 55 39 40 0 79 59 59 30 79 1,100 100 
2U I P!l~egJi~~~1~~~~i~~r~~u:~~-~- --·--- ............ .......... ........... .... ..... .......... 5 3 ---- ................... · ·· .... -- L .............. .. ~----- · 
275 IIarford Soldiors' Orphan School .. •. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. 24, 000 24, 000 111 124 235 0 235 0 75 100 0 235 235 235 235 235 300 100 
2i6 1 Home for tho Frieudlesl'l .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. 2, 000 .. . 14 14 . . .. 14 .. .. 0 14 0 14 I 14 14 I 14 14 200 24 ~~7 Uniontown ~oldiors' OrJ?ha_n Scl~ool... ..... .. .. .. .. . .. ... . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 25, 000 25, 000 193 87 176 4 180 0 ............ 189 1~0 180 180 180 I 300 .... .. 
J18 IIomc for Fr10nillcss Children of the C1ty and County of Lan- 2, 300 11,137 9, 500 67 22 87 2 .................... 7o 65 75 .... 75 ........... . 
caster. 
~~~ ~~~i~~t~:~~N1~n~~;~~~s~ o1~pi1~;; ·s~h~~i< : ~:::: :~~ ::: :::~~ ·:: · :::::::: ~:: ... 26; ooii · ··· 26; o~- 1o~1r63 i69 · :::: i69 · :::: · i4. iiii · :::: i6o · i5i · i5i. · 9ii · i69 · · ·soo · ·--·5o 
2Hl hlansfiehl Soldiers' Orphan School* .......................................................... 114 86 ,zoo ....................... . 200 200 200 200 200 ........ .. .. 21'~ ll1orccr Soldiers' Orphan School. .............................. .. . . . . . . . .. 40, 000 40, 000 164 !124 288 0 .. .. .. .. 24 213 0 288 288 288 288 .. .. 110 30 ~t> :J Eumus Orphan House......... ................................ .. . . . . .. .. . 8, 000 8, 000 (21) 21 .. .. 21 .. .. 1 20 .. . 21 20 20 .. .. . . . . 200 16 
2!'4 .Aimwell SchoolAssociation* ............... .'.................. 23,650 1, 500 1, 500 0 60 60 0 44 16 0 o 0 60 60 60 30 o o o 
21:'5 Baptist 0111hann.go...... . .............................. ...... . ...... ..... 3, 391 3, 663 10 8 18 0 13 5 1 17 .... 10 9 9 o 14 ..... . ..... . 2~G Betbt"sd::t Children's Christian Home.......................... 1, 800 7, 000 6, 500 63 57 120 ........................................... . ........ . .. . 
287 I Bmd Orphan .Asylu~ of St. Stephen's Church.............. .. 350, 000 15, 044 15, 044 . . .. 60 60 .. .. 45 15 26 34 .. .. 60 60 60 15 60 4, ooo 500 
288 Church Home for Children.................................... .. .. . . . . . . . 12,738 11,412 3 90 93 0 93 .. .. 8 85 o 87 87 87 o o .......... .. 
28!> The Educational Home*...................................... ........ ... 41,770 4~ 770 172 0 172 0 125 47 .... ... 0 172 172 172 0 172 600 ·o 
290 F?stor ITo me Association . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. (91) .. ...... 
1 
.. • .. .. .. .. .. • • .. • • .. .. .. . .. .................... .. 
2!!1 G1rard College for 0(-Rbans .... . ........................... .. . *10, 000, 000 800, 000 350, 000 870 I 0 870 0 ,522 348 (870) 0 870 870 870 550 870 7 527 423 
292 Home for Destitute ,olored Children...... .. ............. .... 29,642 3, 222 3, 534 {30) -- ·- 30 ~-- ........ -~-- ...... ..... .......... ... .' .......... . 
203 Jewish Foster Home and Orphan Asvlum .... .. .. . .. . . . . ..... .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 11, 975 17 16 33 .... 30 3 2 28 .... 33 33 33 33 20 300 10 ~fl4 Lincoln Iustitution* .. - ............. :. . .. . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . .. . . . 10, 000 30, 954 28, 907 100 1 .... 100 .. . . 45 55 40 60 .. _ 100 100 100 1100 20 2, 000 l 00 
2!l:i Newsboys' Aid Society....... . .......................................... 3, 646 3, 645 22 .... 22 .... .... .... .... .... o .... . ... . .. . .. .. .. .. I) 0 
!"!!Jli ; Northern IIome for Friendless Ubildren ..................................................... 98 13 111 ........ ...... .......... 98 98 89 111 111 1, 200 250 
*From Hcport of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. c Children n.ttend public schools of the city. j Also 10 unknown. 
a Tn clndcs $18,148 oxpcndod for permanent purposes. din 1878. g Succeeded by "The John Mcintire Children's Home," 
b lmlians. eFrom taxes only. which "Was mcorporated in1880. 
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'l'AilU: .X XII.- PAnT 1. -Statistics of lwmes and asylums jo1· 01pltan 01' dependent child1'en jo1· 1880- Continued. 
] Present inmates. Library . 
.... 
-+" 
1il Sex Race Parent- Orphanauo Instruction ; number ..; ~ fJ · · ago. • " · taught- S ~ . 
Nnmo. I ~ . --- . ~ :5 ~ 
P< ~ ~ • • I> ;;., 
,.... ~ <il ~ .s ..., .Sc; 
0 ..., • ,.<::l s:l • • ""' • 0 0 ~ ~ ;a cD cD .g cD ~ f:j E' ;.:: ~ ~ s ~ . ~ ~ ~ 
d a ~ . c;; ..., ~-~ I> ..... 0:! o 11 -~ ..... ,.<::l -~ .<> ..c ~ "' 
a 8 ~-@~;_a~~ ~e.:; d~=E=E ~ ~ ~ ~ 
<I ~ ~ ~FI~.O~Fiol:tl&:~~<lA~ ~ ~ 
---------------------------
15 16 17' 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27' 2S 29 30 31 32 33 
--------------
:!!'li ' l)hii:Hh>lphin.Orplmn.Asylnru. ................................. $974 tz$29,6"1:l I $13,213 36 44 80 0 ----~-- -- .... ----~ 0 .... ----~---- .... ~ ---- 500 ------~!JS J>rcsbyturianOrphunngointhoStntoofPcnnsylvania.* ......... 0 2,6i9 2,593 1G 12 28 0 ........ 2 26 0 28 28 28 28 o .......... .. 
~!l'J I Soltlior·s' Orpban .lnsiitu~e ...... :........ ...................... 0 40,000 ..... ... . 185 13~ 317 0 ................ 0 ................... 1,900 500 
300 SoutbornllomoiorDestltuteCbihlron.. ....................... 25,000 9,000 9,144 78 30 108 0 ................... 75 75 75 o 0 0 .... .. 
301 '"l'hoShultor"forColorcdOrphans.. .......................... .......... 15,1:!05 15, 805 53 27 0 80 79 1 40 40 0 ........ .... o 0 .......... .. 
~~5 :Wui~~;~:\)nE~X:!~/{,~~~?ahiicir~~~~~~~::::::~:::::::::::::::::~ ::::::~::: ~:~::~ : ::: :::::::::: 4~8of0 :::: :~~: :::: :~:: :::: :::: :::::::: ::: : :::: :::: ::~· :::::: :::::: 
30-l 1 BenoYolentAssocintionllomoforChildron*................... . 0 2,137 2,164 10 9 19 0 19 0 8 11 0 19 19 16 0 0 200 40 
305 !:;t. Cntharino'al!'emnloOrphanAsylum .. .................................................... .... 35 35 .... 20 15 10 18 .... 34 34 34 .... 5 .......... .. 
30G HomoforFriundlessWomonandChildron ................................................. .. 18 20 38 ---- 7 31 27 10 1 22 9 9 ................... . 
307 St. Vinccnt'sOrpba.nAsylum ................................. .......... 10,125 10,121 63 59 122 ----115 7 38 84 .... 116 116 116 .... 2 .......... .. 
308 Emlenlnstitution* .......... ................................................................. 17 ........ 17 17 .... 9 8 .... 17 17 17 ........ 200 ..... . 
309 Homo for Friendless Children ........ __ .. ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .... .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . .............................. _ ...... . ... __ ... _ ........ _ ............. _ _ -----
310 Alle:!honr County Home*.. ................................... ......... . 40,000 53,855 ................................ ................................... . 
311 Bt•tbanyOrphnnHomo* ........................................................... .......... 36 30 66 0 50 16 10 56 .... 66 58 58 .... 66 350 .... .. 
31:! Cl.lildrcn's llorue for Boron~b nnd County of York............. 8, 000 4, 500 4, 317 27 19 46 0 .. .. .. .. 5 28 0 46 46 25 .. .. 46 ........... . 
313 llristolHomeforDestitnteChildren............ ............... 1,000 426 425 3 2 5 .... 4 1 .... 5 .... (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) 250 32 
31-1 St. Mary's Orphanage .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 1, 297 1, 136 8 12 20 ' .. .. .. . . .. .. 4 7 .. .. 10 10 10 .................. .. 
315 Cllilclron's Fr1ond Society*..................................... GO, 000 11, 000 11, 000 41 33 74 .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 50 0 68 50 50 .. .. 68 ...... __ .. .. 
31G ProYidcnco Association l'or the Benefit of Colored Children.... 20,075 3, 166 3, 138 11 18 .. .. 29 29 .. .. .. .. 8 21 20 15 18 o 29 ... .. 
317 St.AloysinsOr-pha.nAsylum .................................. 23,970 13,725 10,794 114 97 211 0 133 78 GO 151 0 156 98 8tl 40 40 320 ..... . 
318 Cbnrlcston0r}~bnnllonse* .. .. _. .............................. .. 185,000 8,000 21,000 144 97 241 0 ........ 70 171 o 196 196 196 .... 241 2,3761 81 
3Hl llolyCommumonChurchinstitute............... ...... ....... 0 24,699 28,936 c125 0125 ----125 .... 15 42 0 206 206 206 28 .............. .. 
3:!0 '.l.'bornwollOrphnnngo ......................................... 4,500 2,185 2,141 8 20 28 0 28 0 18 10 0 28 28 28 o 16 699 52 
3:!1 Cnntiuld Orpbun Asylum ...... ............................................................... 15 17 ... 32 .......................................... . 
3:!:! C)mrd~ Orphans' Homo........................................ .......... 2, 500 2, 500 10 30 40 0 30 10 34 6 .... 30 30 30 .... 30 ... ... ..... . 3~:1 Nn,ll\tll~l>rotcstantUrphnnAsylum.......................... .......... 3,000 3,000 6 22 28 0 .... 4 13 15 2 16 6 9 ........ 3041 0 ?~;~ St. Mtuys,Ot·phanAsylum ........................... ,..... ... .......... 5,000 5,000 40 1 58 98 0 ................... 75 50 60 15 50 200 40 ~t~ ~tt~;~,~8r:!:.\~o~tW~~~\ft,~t;t~~~::::::::::::: :~ ~: ::::::~::: :: :::::: ·--5o;ooo· ----6;ooo· ··--s;oool5o· ·25· ·7o· .. 5. :::: :::: ::::::::--a· ·ao· ·so· ~ - 5o·:::::::::::::::~:~~~ 
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3:.l9 
330 
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337 
338 
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i?42 
343 
344 
345 
346 
347 
348 
349 
350 
351 
352 
353 
354 
355 
Pl.·o"ctd!ffice Orph nn .Asylum . . . . --- -.. . . .. . . ... . ....... . .. . ..... . . . . . . .. .. 4, 000 4, ooo 40 50 !iO • • • . 90 .. . . 19 59 12 60 30 60 . . . . . . . . 150 s 
Freder1oksburg Female Orphan A sylum*. ..................... 6, 000 950 950 7 18 25 • • • . 25 o . . . . . . . . . • . . 25 25 . .. . . . . . . . . . o .....• 
J'ucl,son Orphan .Asylum* ... ... . ....•.......••.••.•• ·.: ......... 1, 600 1, 800 1, 700 1 9 10 0 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 10 10 10 0 ...........••• . . 
Norfolk City Female Orphan Asylum* .... . ............. . ...... 120, 000 2, 900 3, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 13 . • . . . . .. 24 24 . . . . . . . . 150 65 
St. Paul's Church Rome . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 7 7 0 5 2 . . . . 7 . . . . 7 7 7 .....•• . .••.. . .. . ... 
Portsmouth Orphan Asylum. .. . . .. .. . ....... . ................ . 25, 000 1, 500 1, 500 10 5 15 .•.. 15 .... 4 11 .... 13 13 12 ...............•. . .. 
Richmond Male Orphan Asylum. . . ........ .. ..... . ....... . . ... 50,000 5, 500 4, 682 50 . . . . 50 . . . . . . . . . • . . 10 40 . . . . 45 40 37 ......... . ......... . 
~t. Jose~h's Orphan Asylum*.. ... . ...... . ...... .. ........ . .... . •.•.. •• •. .• •...... . . ••• .. . . • . . . . . 60 60 . . . . 60 . . . . 40 20 . . . . 60 60 60 ................... . 
St. Pauls Church Rome .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . • . . • • . • • . . . • . • . • . • • . • • • . . .. .•• • . . .. .. . •• . . .. . .. 0 32 .. . . 0 30 2 10 22 0 32 32 · 32 0 0 0 0 
St. Vincent's Roman Catholic Orph an Asylum* ............ . .. . 0 7, 602 8, 438 0 52 52 0 32 20 20 32 0 46 43 43 0 0 .•.•....•... 
~~:ear~~~~:~~nt~~~~-:~ ::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::: : ::: :::::::::: ······6a2· ...... 66i. --i· ··i· ··i· ··i· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum ...•...• . .•• . . • . . .•••..•••.• • •...•...••..• •• . . ••••.... . •••....... . ... 21 .....•.. ·•·· ..•. ···· .... -- - · ....... . - .. · . - -· .. ... .. • ........ 
Cadle Home and HospitaL.. ................... . ....... . ....... .••.•.. •• . ••• ••• • . • . .• •... .. .. 1 3 4 0 4 . . • . . • . . 4 . • . . (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) ..• . . ....... 
~t :rfi~tpa~~s0M.PJ:O~~~WX~;;1;;~::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ----~·.:~~- ~; -~~- :::: ::: ~ :::::::: ·35· :::: :::· :::: ::: : :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: 
Milw:mkee Orphans' Asylum . .. ..... . .......... . ....... . ...... .•••.••••. 5, 937 5, 410 57 23 78 2 .••..•. . 10 70 0 40 25 24 0 0 350 36 
St. J'ose~h's Asylum* . ...... . ... . . . .................. . .......................................... . 62 ........ -- ·· ..•... · .. .. ...•.... . . __ . . ........... . ..•. .. ...... 
St. Roses Orphan Asylum .. ... . ............................... 0 8, 000 8, 000 0 80 80 0 69 11 49 31 0 80 80 75 4 7 ........... . 
Taylor Orphan Asylum ........ . ........................... . . . . 145,446 9, 807 7, 033 13 20 33 0 4 29 2 29 2 27 27 27 -.-- 27 120 20 
~t f~~~i~~e~~~o~:~u::yi;m:::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::: ·····---~- ----~~~~~- ----~~~~~- ~~- "4i' ~~- --~- ~~~- .:~. n ~:~ ... :. ~~~ - ~~~ - - ~~ - -~~- -~~- --~~~- ... :~~ 
German Protestant Orphan A s) lum . ..... . • • . • • . . .. . .. .. .. .. • • . • . • • • • . . .. . . • . . .. . . . • • • • .. . . .. 18 17 35 .... - -- · ....... . .••.•••. b25 b25 b25 b25 . . . . . . .. . . . •••.. 
National Ilome for D estitute Colored Women and Children.... 0 6, 982 6, 982 59 d39 0 103 103 0 50 48 0 72 72 72 72 72 275 0 
SL.J'oseph'sOrphanAsylum . ... . .............................. . ............... . .. . .... .. .... e100
1 
.... 100 .... 19 81 44 56 .... e90 e68 e68 e68 •••.•••• . • •••••• 
St. Vincent's Female Orprum A sylum. ......................... . • • • • • .. . . 10, 000 10, 000 0 130 130 0 128 2 98 32 0 100 100 100 0 2 500 35 
Ch~rokeeOrphanAsylum ...... . .............. . ........ . ...... ~ ----···--- 22,000 14,386 63 67 .••..••. ---- .... 130 ........ 130 130130130130 60 0 
~~l~k~~~t~rl~~u~~ti~d:~~triai':H~ffi6:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: 
• From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a Includes mortgage p aid off, balance on h and, &c. 
bChildren attend public schools of the city. 
cAlso 81 day pupils. 
dAlso 5 old women. 
eAlso 80 day pup_ils. 
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Name. 
1 
2 Day Xnrscn·, Union for .Jlomo Work 
3 J..'oimtlling>~''Uomo .. ........ . 
1 I Little Sisters' Infant Sheltl'r* .....•.••..•.• ••.••.•. 
4 St. Yiucont's Infnnt Asylum 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 IIonso of Pro'l'iclcnco .... ............. . ........... .. 
10 \Yoman's llospital and Foundlings' llome ......... . 
11 llomo Nnrst'ry of tho In<lustrinl School Association. 
12 Butlhlo Wiuows' antl Infnnts' Asylum ............ .. 
13 .Babies' Shelter ........... .. ....................... . 
14 Foundling Asylum of the Sisters of Charity ...•.••. 
15 1 Now York Infant A..sylum o 
16 
17 
18 
1!> 
20 
TADI,E XXII.-PART 2.-Statistics of infant asylnnts. 
d d 0 0 
:+3 ~ ~ 
0 .;:'! 
Location. 
e- ! 3 ., 
.s 0 
.... 
""' 0 Q 
... ... 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
----
2 3 4 
--
--
San Francisco, Cal .......... 1874 1874 
Hartford, Conn . . . . . . • . . . • . . 1872 1872 
Chica;~o,lll .. ............... 1872 1871 
New vrleans, La. (Magazine . . . . . . . ..... 
street). 
Boston, Mass. (201 North st.) 1867 1873 
Boston, Mass. {39NorthBen- .......... .. 
nett street). 
Boston, Mass. (Boylston Sta- 1867 1867 
tion). 
Boston, Mass. (Bowdoin st., ........... . 
Dorchest~r district). 
Detroit, Mich............... 1872 1869 
Detroit, Mich............... 1869 1869 
Brooklyn, N. Y ........................ . 
Buff:tlo, N. Y. (126 Edward 1852 1848 
street) . 
1873 New York, N. Y. (143 West 
Twentieth street). 
New York, N. Y. (Sixty- 11869 I 1869 
eighth st., between Third 
and Le:tin"'ton avenues). 
New York,~. Y. (Sixty-first 1 1865 , 1871 
street aml Tenth avenue). 
Now York, N. Y. (Laxing-~ 1854 ~1854~ ton avo. ancl Fifty-first st.)5 1 1<18705 Now York, N. Y 
Superintendent. 
c:l Number of ·~ 
.s nurses and .s.s s ""'"' 0 other em- o d
1=1 ploy6s. ,_.q;. 
~d ~I> • p. ·.-< 1=1 
0 s g .~ ;g:o 
q) ~~~ .~ 
lo.O ~ "@ ~l:i§ :!:1 ~ ~~.;: Q;) 
p::i ~ ~ E-1 
-------
---
IJ 6 '1 8 9 
I I , __ , __ 
Mrs. George H. Ames, secretary ........ 1 Non-sect .. ~ ------~ 3
1 
....... . 
Sarnh C. Kellogg! manager.............. Non-sect ..................... . 
Dr. George E. Sh1pman ................. Non-sect.. ...... 30 3, 000 
Sister Mary Agnes, sister servant . . . . . . R. C . . . . • . . . . . . . 14 
Rev. Samuel T. Frost ................... I Non-sect .. 0 3 
a7 
*300 
100 Miss P. G. Adam, directress ...•........ 
Miss Elizabeth Clapp, matron .. . ••..... 
Sisters of Charity ..•••••.....•.••....•.. 
10 
6 
916 
b328 
R. c .... "I 1 I 11 11, 118 Non-sect.. ...... ...... 1,133 
~~B-~~~~:: ----2· ···io· --·a;54s 
4 
142 10,862 
2 1,764 
e54 618,912 
Troy, N. Y .................. , ~862 
Philn.delpbin., Pa. .. . .. • .. . .. • 1873 
.Phihdelphin., Pa.. (430 Lorn- 0 
lHtrd street). 
18581 Mrs. Sarah S. McConihe, president ...... ! Non-sect .. ! 0 
1863 Mrs. Margaret Lafferty, matron ........ Non-sect ....... . 
1878 Mrs. M . .J. Woods, matron .............. Non-sect ....... . 
3 
4 
3 230 
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21 I rbllndolphin. Homo for Inf!Ults.---- ---- . • -..... ---"I Philadelphia, Pa. .... .. -..... 118731 1873 1.- ----- ... -.- -... --- ........ ------ .... --. "I K on-seot. -~----- -~---·- - ~- ... ----22 RhodoislandChiltlren'sHospital!UldNursery . .... Prov:idonoe,R.I ...•...••••. 1872 1868 Sarn.I. Derby, nmtron .................. Non-sect ........ 3 ....... . 
23 St. Vin~ont'sinfant Asy\um .. ................. ... :Milw.'!;ukee, Wis . ....••........... 1877 §~sterSimeon, si~tcrservant ........... R.C ...... ...... 9 ..•.•••• 
:!4 St . .AnnsinfantAsylum .....•..........•......... Washington, D. C ..••....... 1863 1860 ::;1ster.AgnesRelihan ........•.......... R.C ..•... 2 9 .....••. 
* From }{('port of tho Commissioner of Education 
for 18i!l. 
a Includes 3 Kindergarten teachers. 
b Number received during the year. 
c The br!Ulobes of this asylum are at Flushing and 
Mt.Vernon, N. Y. 
dinoludes country branch at West New Brighton, 
Staten Island. 
e From a return for the year 1878. 
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TADLE XXII.-PART 2.-Statistics of infant asylum.s-Continued. 
Conditions of admission. 
Nnmo. How supported. Industries taught 1 Provision for children who h:.we 
· left the institution. 
Age. Other conditions. 
1 10 1.1 12 13 
1 l l .ittlo Sisters' Infant Shelter> . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ... .. .. . .. .... .. .... .. .... .. .. . .. . .. Contributions ................. . 
2 Dny Nurst'r.r, Union for llome Work ....... Under 8 .. .. . • .... .. .............. Contributions, donations, and 
mom bership fees. 
3 I~oundlings'llomo .......................... 1 month. Desertion ............... Contributions ................. . 
t I ~~sY~~~~'h1:E~anits~I~~~Ji~~ro.y· a'op~· ...... i.5 .. Fo~~d~gs· .. ~; -~hlld·r·e~ .. v oi~tffi.y ~~tt:ib~tlo~s ~~:::::I' Tho~~-. b~io~;g~g. 
mont). needing care while to the Kirider-
mothers are at work garten. 
or sick. 
0 I Dny Nursory ............................... J 1l-5 I Need of care while pu.- Private charity .............. .. 
rents are sick or at 
work. 
8 St. Mnry's Infant Asylum ...................................................... ---~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~: ..... . 
7 l l\Inssnchusetts Infant Asylum'" ............. Under 9, ......................... ·1 Endowment, State o.ppropria-
9 Jiouso of P1·ovidenoe ....................... Under 51 Abandoned ............. Contributions ..... ............ . 
10 Woman's Hospital and Foundlings' Home .......... .. 
11 Home Nursery of the Industrial School 2-4 
Association. 
12 Buffalo Widows' and Infanta' Asylum .............. .. 
13 Babies' Shelter 
14 Foundling Asylum of the Sisters of Charity . .......... . 
15 Now York Infant Asylum 11 
10 1 N~!!~~~-~hild's Hospitruofthe City of 
17 Shelter nnd Baby Nurseries (American Fe-
Contributions, county appro-
priation, and proceeds from 
festivals. 
Contributions and board of 
children. 
Contributions and per capita 
allowance from city. 
City appropriation and contri-
butions. 
mnlo Gunrdian Society). 
18 I Dny Home ................ ................ --1-- ....... ·I Chi~d.ren ?f the poor and \ By contributions .............. ·I Sawin~ and do-
VICious mneed of care. mestlC work. 
14 
Adopted in families. 
Adopted or returned to friends. 
Adopted or transferred to St. Vin· 
cent's Orphan .Asylum. 
Adopted or return en to mothers. 
Adopted or bound out or indentured 
when of suitable age to some 
profession, trade, or employment. 
Returned to friends, adopted, sent 
to other institutions or to the 
West. 
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19 I Dny Nursery for Children 
20 I Lombo.rd Street Day Nursery 
21 Phlladelphb Home for Infants 
22 Rhode Island Children's Hospital 
Nursery. 
23 St. Vincent's Infant Asylum 
24 St. Ann's Infant Asylum* 
Donations and subscriptions ... 
* From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a 'The branches of this asylum are at Flushing and Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 
b Includes country branch at West New Brighton, Staten Island. 
Transferred to other homes , 
adopted, or returned to friends. 
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T~LE XXII.-PAnT 2.~Statistics of infant asylums-Continued. 
• 
-d Present inmates. Library. 1'l 
.E 
+" 
Instruction; number +" 1'l Parent- .; ~ Sex. Race. Orphanage. w Q;) c:j § age. taught- s ...... 
~ ------ .El ~~ § 0 Q) 4) p. A H .; c5 ..... ~p., 
..... 
.B t:.l) •ric: 0 ,.<:1 :g til 0 +" 4) ;a 4) ..0 ~.0 ai e- ] til cil H ~0 § 4) ~ s .s Q) W,.<:l i3 ~ 'cl :§ Q) -~ 0 '0 ~ ] c:3 ,.0 cdC) ~ 0 H ';;) § :S 1:: ~c.o 0 0 s 0 ,.<:1 ..... UJ s s <:.) ~ ..q '0 ~ ~ 0. ~ cd ~ ~ c::: <:.) ~ ~ ~ ~ p:; 0 0 Q;) ;.. p ~ ~ <1 J:::l p, 0 tzi p, ~ A ~ 
Na.mo. 
- - -
- - - -
1 I l:i 16 
1
1.,.. 18 ' J9 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 
. . . ·"'~'"""······- ··-·······-·-----·---·····--· $2,000 $5,969 $5,274 --;l-;-;-0 =-;-~-8----;-~~~-;:;-~== ~ t:~~~~l:~~gr~~~~i(~~A:~i:~~~~~~~~~~-:·:·:-::::::::::::::~::::::~~: :::::::::::: ::~~:~7~- --~·-~!~. 11:~~3 :~~: ::~: :::: :::: :::: :::: :~~: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: 
ll BostouNorthEnll.Mission (nurserydopa.rtment) ............................ 1,500 ..•..•.. 12113 24 1 .... --·- .... ---- .••. (a) (a) (a) (a} (a)------ ...••• 
G DnyNursory ...... ...... .... .....................•..................................................................... -·· · .... (a) (a) (a) (a} (a) ........... . 
7 :hrn!lsnohusottsinf:mtasylum*......... ......................... 39,858 19,662 20,143 63 44 104 3 .... ..•.. ....••. 38 ..........•................•.•.. 
8 St. Mru:y'slnfnntasylum ...... ................................. ............ ........ ........ (47) .............•................•. ---- ..•. . ....... ------ ------
9 llousoofProvillence....................... ..................... 0 3,800 3,791 21112 32 1 33 0 7 5 21 .•...........•.........•........ 
i~ iYo~:~~;;~::~£\~~~!£,~~t~~~%~h:r;gi.A88~oi~£i~;;::::::::::::: ---····---~- :::::::::::::::: 5(2o) 3 --~- --~- --~- --~- :::: --~- --~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
l~ Bullillo\Vidows'nndlnfauts'Asylum. ................ ........ .. 0 14,350 14,350 52130 82 0 ........ 27 55 0 ..................•........••••. 
13 Bnbics' S.holter ............................... .•••............... 0 4,784 4,553 10 14 24 ..•..•........•. ---· ................................... . 
l4 Four;dHn~AsylumofthoSistersofCharity .................... 0 244,535 23G,Ol5 821 668 .... -··· . .. . ···· .•.. --- -~ --- (a) (a) (a) (a) (a)------------
15 NowYotklut'nnt.Asylumo .. .... . .......................................... 64,849 58,1!>8 168 52 215 5 126 94 6 35 1 .••......••..........•...•....... 
16 NursorynndChild'sllosJ>itnlofthoCityofNewYorkd ....... e50,000 13!>,987 130,902 (642) ..•..•...••..••..••..................•..................••.. 
17 Shl'ltornudBI~byNursortcs(A.mericanFemaleGunrilin.nSociety) ...... _ ..... .......... .... .. ··· ·j·· ·· ...................... ..................................... . 
ig I ~gr.g~~!:~~:ro;·chii<i~~~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::: 30' 16~ ~:~~~ i:~~i 10~bl9~s :::::::: -~~- ~~~- --~- -~~- --~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
20 LomhnrdSt1·eotDn.yNursory.................................... 0 1,949 1,793 (b45) 45 0 ..•......•...... 1 (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) ........... . 
~l t ft~Jf~~~~~Y,~~~~~l.;~~~~ ;;:~~~~~·;:::::~:~~~~:::: : ::j;_:;;;: ::;:~~;: :;~~~;_ ;;:~:~- :~ :i: ::~- :::: ::: ::: ::: :::· :: :~:· ::· ::: ::::: ::::: 
• From l~eport of tho Commissiout'r of Euucation for 1879. 
11 Kiu•ll\1'1!:\rh'n iuRtruction !!ivcu. 
b Avnn:;o daily u.ttouuan~. 
c The branches of this asylum 11re at Flushing and 
.Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 
dlncludes country bmncb a.t West New Brighton, 
Staton Island. 
e In 1878. 
j From appropriation. 
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TABLE L~II.-PART 3.-Statistics of inclustl'ial schools. 
Location. I 
d d 
.9 
-+" 0 
c:l ~ 
"" 0 N 
e< -~ 
0 
0 ~ 
.s 0 
'+-< ...... 
0 0 
Superintendent. 
~ 
1 
~ 
"d 
~Number of offi-
cers, teach-
ers, and as-
sistants. 
! 
~;:i 
.s~ 
'+-<<~! 
0"0 
""l'l <l:>:;j 
Po 
~ s~ g a5 :;j~ 
..... • ~ .,:lr:1 
....... I biJ a:> d . o'l·a; d I <d ~ ..... .. ~ a:> a:> a:> ~ a:> 0 ~ ~ ~ 1"'1 l't-1 H 
5 6 7 8 9 
1 II 2 1-3 ,-41' 1-1=·== 
1 I Sowing School, Union for Homo Work ...... .... Hartford, Conn ................ \ ............ Mr:s. W. Bacon and Miss M. L. Col- Non-sect.......... 40 
hns. 
2 ButT Mission ~nclnstrial School* .. .......... .... Ch~cago, TIL ..•.•..•••••.•... -1 1864o 186~ Miss Helen M. Heffron, teacher .... Non-sect .. 
1 
.••••••• 
3 IIo_m.oinclu~tr.mlSchool* ._. .. . ..... ~--- ·········· Ch~cago, lll. .................. 
1
1868 ...... 
1 
M~s . .r. Grant ... .................... Non-sect .. 
1 
....... . 
1 
2 ~ -------­~~ r·--;327 4 Railroad Mtsston Industrml School .. . ......... Chtcago, Ill ............................... Mtss F. C. Jones .................... Presb ..... 1 ...... .. 5 1 Girls' Industrial School (Woman's Christian Peoria, Ill .................... 1876 1866 Mrs. E. D. Hardin .................. Non-sect.. 0 
llomo Mission) . 
0 Busy 13ee .......................... .......... --·1 Richmond, Ind ..... .......... ....... \1807 Mrs. Martha Valentino ............. \ Friends .......... . 
7 House of the .Angel Guarllin.n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Noar Newport, Ky. (High- j1876 · 1866 Mother M. of St. Scbolastica........ R. C . . . . . . 0 
22 
16 
*560 
*962 
land avenue). I 
8 Industt·ial School. .............................. New Orleans, La .......................... Rev. Father Marine, c. s. c., pro- R. C...... 2 ........ , ....... . I vincial. 
9 Industrial School (Houso of tho Good Shepherd}* Now Orleans, La .............. 
1
...... . .. .. . Sister Mary of St. Rose, sn.perior .. . R. C ..................... . ...... .. 
10 St. Elizabeth's House of Industry* .. .. .. • .. .. .. New Orleans, La.............. . .. .. . .. . .. . Sister Angelica . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. • .. R. C .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 20 ....... . 
11 Maine Industrial School for Girls*...... .... .... Hallowell, Me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 1875 E. Rowell, ma.nager. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Non-sect.. . . • . . . . . 3 113 
12 St.Lnke'sSewingSchool ............. .......... Portbnd,Me ................ ~----- · 1864 Mrs.CharlesW.:Sarrett . ........... P.E.............. 10 1,500 
13 Indr.Istrial ,School for Colored Girls . ... ..• . ... . . Ann~ polis, Md .................... ~- 1878 ~ri!. Marshal Oliver, president ..... P. E...... . ... .. .. 8 ..•..... 
14 St . .Josephs.IIouseof Industry . ............... BalL1more, Mel. ............... 186o 1866 S1ster.Josepha ...................... R.C ...... ........ 9 500 
15 St. Mary's Industrial School for Boys.......... . Carroll, Md . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. 1866 l 866 Brother ~lexius .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. R. C .. .. .. 10 .. . • .. .. 1, 4-27 
16 Industrial School for Girls* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Boston, Mass. (Dorchester 1854 1854 Miss H. R. Burns, ma.tron . . . . . . . . . . Non-sect.. 0 1 212 
district). 
17 Industrial Schools (BostonNorthEmlMission)a Boston, Mass. (201 North st.) . ............ Mrs. A. H. Farnum, secretary ...... Non-sect ............. ----· ...... .. 
18 NorthEndindnstrialHome .................... l Boston, Mass. (39 N. Bennet ...... 1879 Mrs. L. E. Caswell and Miss Vel- Non-sect.. (18) 
street.) · maC. Wright, managers. i 
19 DetroitlndnstrialScho?l* ............. _. .. :----- Detroit, Mi~h ... .............. 1859 1857 Mrs. C. VanHu:;;an, president ...... No:r;-sect .......... \ 1 
1 
...... .. 
20 Good Shepherd Industnal School for Grrls"..... St. Paul, Mmn ... ......... ,... . . . . . . 1869 Mother Mary of St. Bernard........ R. u ...... 
1
........ 3 ..... ---
21 Industrial School (St . .Joseph's Convent of St. Louis, Mo ................. b1857 b1856 Mother Mary de Pazzi. ............. R. C...... .... .. .. b35 *b32, 511 
Mercy). 
22 IndustnalSchools(Children'sFriendSociety)*. Albany, N. Y ................. \1863,1857 Agnes Pruyn, treasurer ............. Non-sect.. 0 .... ~ ......... .. 
*From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1879. a Girls' Industrial School was not in active operation during 1880. bIn St . .Joseph's Convent of Mercy. 
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TABLE XXII.-PART 3.-Statistics of industrial schools-Continued. 
Nnmo. 
l'l l'l 
.9 0 ~ ~ ;... 
0 .~ e- § 0 
<!) ~ 
.E 0 
..... ..... 
0 0 
.... ~ ..s 
Cl) Cl) 
1>1 1>1 
Location. Superintendent. 
• 
l'l rD 
0 N urn ber of offi.- ~ 
:+3 cers, teach- ciS. <:: 8>= 
.s ers, and as- .s~ s sistants. ~.a 0 § !D§ 
"!;! 
-s.s rD 
<13 p p<l> 
.9 <13 Cl) .. <!) 'd :s·~ bJ) Cl) s ;.:::l ~ Cl) Cl) 0 ~ l':ti 8 
---- ------------
1 2 3 4 t'i 6 7 8 9 
I I I 1--1 ·---·---
23 1 Brooklyn Industrial School Association and I Brooklyn, N. Y ............... l 1854 11854 
Homo for Destitute Children. 
24 En stern District Intlustrinl Suhool ...•.•..•..••. 
25 Industrial School of tho Sisters of Mercy ....•.. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. (South 3d st.)
1 
........... . 
Brooldyn N. Y. (Willoughby, ........... . 
.Adeline E. Warner, principal of I Non-sect .. 
1 
....... . 
home school. 
Emma T. Whittlesey, principaL .... Non-sect .. --------
Mother M. Bonaventure, principal .. 
a7 
1 
6 
26 Industrial Schools (Children's .Aid Sooiety) . ... . 
27 St. Pnul's Industrial School. ................... . 
28 Chiltlren's Aid gooiety Industrial Schools .... .. 
29 Five Points House of Industry ............... .. 
30 Industrial Home of the Hebrew O~han Asylum 
31 Industrial School of St. Augustine s Chapel .... 
32 Industrial School of the United Relief Works 
of tho Society for Ethical Culturt'. 
33 In<lustrinl Schools of the American Female 
Gunrdil\ll Society.* 
34 St. Joseph's Industrial Home .................. . 
35 I St. Vincent's Industrial School .. 
36 Wilson Industrial Snhool for Girls and Mission. 
37 The Indnstrinl School of Rochester* ...•........ 
38 llouso of tho Good Sbephord* .. .... ........... . 
3!) Industrial School and Home (Chilllren's Aid 
Soci<'ty).* 
40 St.. Luke's Sowing Sohool.. ................... .. 
41 'Vnrrcn Stro~1t :r..nssion Sewing School No. 3* .. . 
4:! 'l'uh•tlo Industrial School .. .................... . 
43 llouso of lnuustry Colorcu School* 
2 
corner of Classon avenue). 
Brooklyn, N.Y . .............. 1866 1866 
~~~k~~i:~:N.\.' (i9 li:~8t '4th .. i85i; . i854. 
street. 
New York, N.Y. (155 Worth 1854 1851 William F. Barnard ........... --·---~ Non-sect .. 
street). 
New York, N.Y .........•••.. 1860 1869 Jo_seph ~antz, manage;r ............. Hebrew ... 
1 
........ 1 ........ 
1 
....... . 
NewY01·k, N.Y. (105, 107, and ...... 1870 Miss Elizabeth D. B=ger ......... P. E ............ __ , 41 ....... . 
109 East Houston street). 
R.ichard D. Do~glass ---.··· ..... ----1 Non-sect .. ~-------· 
Sister Cons~ant1a, supenor .••.• - .••. 
1 
R. C ........ - .. · . · 
JohnW. Skinner .................... Non-sect.. b5 
51 8, 596 
13 
b79 
7 I *32, oo8 
New York, N.Y .......................... Dr. G. Bamberger, principaL ..... .. 
Mrs. L. B. Ely, principal of Indus· Non-sect .. 
trial School No. 1. 
M. M. Gertrude ..................... R. C ............. . 
Sister M. Helena .................... R. C ............ .. 
New York, N.Y. (29 East 29th 1849 1854 
street). 
New York, N Y. (East 81st 1858 1869 
street). 
New York, N.Y. (343 W. 42d 1856 1856 
street). 
..
1 
••. '" 
12 *1, 906 
8 
Miss Emily Huntington, matron . . . . Non-sect ....••••.. 
Miss C . .A. Hamilton, matron ....... Non-sect.. 0 
Rev. E. Gay, jr ..................... P. E...... 1 
William Sampson .................. Non-sect ....... : .. 
New York, N. Y. (125 St. 1854 1853 
Mark's place). 
Rochester, N.Y .............. 1857 1857 
Tomkins Cove, N. Y.......... 1870 1866 
Cleveland, Ohio ............... 1865 1865 
4 3, 000 
2 ........ 
1 296 
2 800 
Mariett..'lo, Ohlo ................ l 1871 1 1870 I Miss S. B. McFarland, president .... P. E ...... 
1 
....... . 
Marietta, Qhio ..................... 1877 M~s. Catharine~- ~wing .... :·· .... Non-sect ......... . 
To~edo, Oh~o .... .............. 1875 1874 M1ss Mary C. D10~m~on, :~,>resident. Non-sect ........ .. 
Pbiladelphla., Pn. .................... 1848 JaneS. Street, pnnc1pal ............................... . 
6 500 
2 150 
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44 lndustrinl llomo for Girls* ...............•..... 
45 Wost l'hilntlolphin, Industrial School of the Im-
46 G~l~~~J~s~~iaY~~!~;.* ............... . .. .. ... . 
47 Knoxville Industrial School ................ .. . . 
48 Miller Mnnual Labor School . .... ..... ..... ... . . 
49 School of the Goocl Shepherd* ............•.. ... 
50 Honse of the Goocl Shepherd 
51 IndllStrial Home SchooL ..................•••••• 
Philadelphia, Pa.... .. .. . . . . . . . 1859 1 1858 
Philadelphia, Pa. (39th nnd 1858 
Pine streets) . 
Mrs. Roevos, mntron . ··············1 Non-seot .. 
1 
....... . Mother Mary of St. Ignatius . . • . • • . R. C . . . . . . 0 1 12 
4!)() 
1, 200 
Knoxville, Tenn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1879 1873 Mrs. William Aiken, president . . • • . Non-sect.. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 69 
Knoxville, Tenn ......................•..• En1ily L. Austin .................... Non-sect ...........•..•.....•..... 
Batesville,Va .... .................. 1878 C.E.Vawter,llf.A............................... 5 1 104 
Lawrenceville, Va .................. 1879 Mrs. F. E. Buford .................. P . E..... . 1 1 160 
Milwaukee, Wis .. ...•.. ... .. . 1877 .•.•......• . .... .. . •.••• .•...•••••.•..••.••. R. C .. . ....•.•.•...••••....•... . .. 
Georgetown, D.C ••••••.••.•. 1872 1864 Leverett Barnes .••..•.......••..... Non-sect.. 3 2 936 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. a .Also sewing committees, who superintend and aid in the sewing department. bin 1879. 
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TABLE XXII.-PART 3.-Statistics ofindustrialschools-Continucd. 
Conilitions of admission. 
Nnmo. 
Age. I Other conilition~:~. 
1 10 I 11 
Sowing School, Union for Home Work ..... 
2 lllnrr :\Ii!!Ftion Tmlustrinl School* 
3 liomo Industrial i::>chool ................. . 
4 I Rnilronll :lli::;.sion lmlustrinl School* ....•.. 
Girls' Imlnstrinl School (Women's Chris-
! tian Homo Mission). 
0 Busy Boo ...........................••..... I Unuor 18 .•.. 
Ilonso of tho Angd Gunruinn. 
8 1 Indnstrinl School .... .............•........ 
9 Inuustrial School (llouso of tho Good Shop- ............... , ..... . 
horc.l).* I 10 
1 
St. Elizn.bt,th's llou,;o of Industry* ...................... , ........... . 
11 Mllino Imlu:>ttinl School for Girls* . . . . . . . . . 7-15 
1:3 St. Lnko',; Sowint:r School. ................. Over 6 ••.••• 
1 
.. 
13 Iuuustrial Schoolfor Colo rod Girls .•...••. I. ..... . . . . ........ . 
14 St. Joseph's llouso oflutlustry ..•....... ··1 14 1 Must bo of blameless 
character. 
t5 . St. Mnry's Iullustrial School for .Doys.. .. . 8-1ll 
10 I Iuc.lustrinl School for Girls* .•...••..•.•.•.. 6-10 •.••• •• 
How supported. 
12 
· si~t~- · ·;i>p-;~:P;i~ti~~ · · ~ci · 
donation~. 
Voluntary contributions .... 
Contributions, subscrip-
tions, and proceeds of en-
tertainments. 
By industry of inmates .••.. 
.Appropriations, contribu-
tions, andlaborofinmu.tes. 
Donations, subscriptions, 
and legacies. 
Industries t.aught. 
13 
Sewing; the older girls receive 
instruction in housework and 
cookery. 
Sowing, knitting, crocheting,&c. 
General housework, sewing, and 
knitting. 
Sewing 
Useful trades ......•............ 
Provision for children 
who have left the 
institution. 
14 
Hoasekeeping and sewing ..•... I Homes in families. 
Plain sewing ........... ·"" ·-·· .. 
Sewing, housework, waitress's I Placed at service. 
work, cookery, and washing. 
Dressmaking, tailoring, shirt 
making, embroidery, plain 
se"Wing, and millinery. 
Farming, gardening, printing, 
shoemaking, b lacbmithing, 
carpentry, tailoring, basket 
making, baking, and bottle 
covering. 
.All domestic duties, sewing, 
knitting, &c. 
Situations are pro-
vided. 
Indentured, furnished 
homes, or returned 
to friends. 
Girls are under gnar· 
dian ship ofth e mana-
gers until 21 years 
of age. 
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17 1 !nllnstrinlSohools (Boslou North End Mis-
sion). a. No limit . . .. ! . ...... "' •.•••••...•••.. I Donations, proceeds of fair, 
18 North Entl Industrial Home ............... 1 No limit .... 1 Need of employment 
and care. 
&c. 
Subscriptions, collections, 
private charity, &c. 
Sowing ... ............... . .... .. / 
t;rj l!l 
20 
Detroit Industrial Scho?l* . .... ...... ·: . .. ·J· ... : ....... ·J Poverty 
Good Shepherd Industna.l School for Guls* . ................... . 
Contributions and rents .... 
Contributions, labor of in-
mates, an<l tuition fees. 
There are eleven tlcp:u·tments 
of work in the Home, includ-
ing laundry, sewing rooms, 
the boys' workshop, printing 
office, cookery school, kitchen 
garden, &c. 
House duties and sewing ...... . 
Laundry work, fancy work, and 
plain "sewing. · 
21 Industrial School (St. Joseph's Convent of 
Mercy). 
22 Industrial Schools (Children's Friend Soci-
ety).* 
23 Brooklvn Industrial School Association 
and llome for Destitute Children. 
Contributions, industry of 
inmates, &c. 
Contributions and interest 
on invested funds. 
Subscriptions, board of in-
mates,excise fees, interest 
on investments, and pro-
ceeds of fair. 
General housework, sewing, 
knitting, &c. 
Domestic duties and sewing .... 
Sewing and kitchen garden 
work. 
Provided with .'litua· 
tions. 
Girls are put out to 
service. 
24 1 Eastern District Industrial School . ... -···- ~ -············- ~ -·· ··· ················· ·1· · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -~- · · · · · · · · · ~5 Inunstrial School of the Sisters of Merc.v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
26 Industrial Schools (Children's Aid Society). Under 13 . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Voluntary contributions . . . . Sewing, knitting, and kitchen J Placed in good fumi-
garden work. lies. 
~~ I ~tit:i~~~~~sifY(1'~t~~~t~c~~g!;;tl:i~i ·s~it~-~~8·: 1:::::::::::: ~: ~- :D~~tit~ti-;;~::::::::::: 11 -st~t~ ~PP~~p~i~ii~~~ ~~ci~~~.-. tributions. 2!) I Five Points House ofinclustry . . . . . • . . . . . . 2~-13 ....••......•......•... : Appropriation, con t rib u. 
30 Industrial Home of the Hebr&w Orpha.n 
tions, and board of chil-
dren. 
Sewing; there is a kitchen gar-
den class in the Thirty-fifth 
street school. 
Sewing:, type-setting, kitchen 
garden work, &c. 
Printing and shoemaking ...... . 
Teachers 
them. 
look after 
Placed in homes or re-
turned to fl'ienus. 
Asylum. 
31 Industrial School 
Chapel. 
...... , ................... ..... , Church appropriation . . ..... j Hand and machine sewing, em-
broidery, cutting, &c. 
32 Industrial School of the United Relief 
\Vorks oftheHociet.yfor Ethical Culture. 
33 Industrial Schools of the American Female 
Gnnrdtan Society.* 
3~ 
1 
~t. J~seph'~ Industri~l Homo . ......... . .. . 
3o> ::it. Vmceut s Industnal School .....•...... 
36 I Wilson Industrial School for Girls and 
Mission. 
37 The Industrial School of Rochester* ....... I Under 15 .•.. 
38 1· House of the Good Shepherd* .....•••••. ... 
39 Industrial School ancl Home (Children's 
Aid Society).* 
*From R t>port of the Commissioner of Educa.tion for 1879. 
Appropriations from Sflhool 
fund and contributions. 
Appropriations, contribu-
tions, tuition fees, and board. 
Industry of inmates and tui-
tion fees. 
Voluntary contributions .... 
Board of children, contribu-
tions, and income from in-
vested funds. 
By donations ... .••........ .. 
Rudimentary principles of me-
chanical operations. 
Sewing .. _ •...................... 
Roese duties, knitting, sewing, 
and use of sewing machine. 
Domestic work, handantlmachino 
sewing, dress and cloakmaking. 
Sewing and kitchen garden work.l Pr<?vided 
twns. 
Housework .................... . 
with situa.-
Housework, farmwork and gar-
dening. 
Voluntary contributions ... \ Agriculture, bouscwork, lmit-1 Placed in homes until 
ting, and sewing. of age. 
a Girls' Industrial School was not. in :1-ctive operation during the yep,r l880. 
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Nnmo. 
1 
St. Luke's Sow Jug School. ................ . 
\Ynnl'll Stroot Mission Sowing School 
No. 3.• 
TABLE XXII.-PART 3.-Stat-istics ojindustt'i'kl sc7wols-Continucd. 
Concu_tiona of admission. 
How supported. Industries taught. 
.A.go. I Othor conditions: 
LO 11 12 13 
7-15 
6-14 
Church contributions and I Sewing ....... -------:- · · · · · · · · · 
donations. 
By contributions............ Sewing .......... . 
4:1 
43 
4! 
'l'.oleclo Industrinl School .................. , .............. , Indigence ............ . 
House of Industry Colored School* . . . . . . . . 6 ......... ........ ...... . 
Inllnsh·inlllome for Girls* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 and ovor . Good health and >ir-
Voluntary contributions .... 
Private .........•........... 
Voluntary contributions ... . 
Domestic work and sewing ... .. 
Sewing ........................ . 
Sewing, laundry, and house-
work. 
4:> 
4.6 
\Vost Philadelphia. Industrial School of 
the Immaculate Conception.* 
Girls' Industrial Home* ...... . 
5-21 
tuous record. 
Labor of inmates and tuition 
fees. 
mmates. 
Domestic work, dressmaking, 
embroidery, and use of sewing 
machine. 
Domestic work and sewing .••.. 2-12 1-· ···· .................. , C<?ntributions and labor of 
471 Kr.10rnllelndustrin1Scbool .............. . 
1
1 
•••••••••••••• , ........................ 
1 
Contributions .............. . 
48 M:illm· Manual Labor School............... Under 18.... Poverty and must be Endowment. 
Sewing and kitchen garden work 
Domestic work, farming, print-
ing, carpentry, telegraphy, 
and foundry work. 
40 I School of the Goocl ShophertP . 
60 llouso of the Good Shepllerd ..••.......... 
61 I Industrial nome School .................. . 6-14 
residents of the 
Sewing for girls ............... . 
Sewing 
county. 
In netod of protection Appropriation, donations, 
........ .' .............. -~ Sustained b:y the P.E. Church 
or reformation. board, andlaborofinmates. 
. .. . • .. . . • . . . • .. . • .. . . . . Appropriation and labor of I General domestic work, garden-
inmates. ing, carpentry, sewing, shoe-
making and tree-bo:x; making. 
..,.Frqm ~eport of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
Provision forcbihlren 
who have loft tho 
institution . 
14 
Placed in situations. 
Given two suits of 
clothing. 
Placed in situations in 
families or taken by 
friends. · 
Placed in families. 
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TABLE XXII.-PART 3.-SlaMstics ofindustrialschools-Continued . 
..; 
~ I Present inmates. Library. 
Name. 
m "' Sex Race Parent- Orphanage Instruction; number a5 ~ ~ · · age. · taught- S ..:S • 
8 ., <I)"" ~ Q) a5 • • ~ :$~ 
e ~ j ~ -~ ~ .s'¢ 
2 Q) ;a Q) • -d . >:i a:i fr ;§ biJ b£ ~ biJ ~ *,g ~ 8 ~ . "a1 .$ ~ ~ -~ § 0 '<:$ .s .s ] .s 0 ,.c ii5 ~ 
0 0 ~ ~ s -~"'o:;;:o,.c::l !!:~~~~ ..... ~Ill a"" 8 o ~ c:u ell '0 <il ~ e .a o ell t;.. -~ ~ ., ., o ~ ~ ~ ~ R O~RO P=l R P:i P' ~ ~~ Z ~ 
---- ----------------------~--
1i) 16 17 18 19 ~0 ~1 ~~ ~3 ~4 ~5 ~6 ~7 ~8 ~9 30 31 3~ 33 
I I 
1 
-----------
1 1 Sewing School, Union for Home Work .......... J····-- .... , a$18, 0041 a$14,347 
1 
...... .. 
2 Burr Mission Industrial School* .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . .. • .. b3, 205 b3, 205 42 
31llomo Industrial School'• .. .. .. .. .. .. . . • . . . .. .. • .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. 10 
1g~ ~~~~.I: :::,----1::::1::::1::::::1::::1::::::1::::::1::::::1::::1: :::I b~gg 
20 ........ :::: .... 15 ...... ·--· -----~ .................... , ....... ! ... .. 4 Railroad Mission Industrial School* . . . . • . . • . • • • $100 150 150 ....... . 
5 Girls' Industrial School (Women's Christian 0 .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . . o ~~~ c:: ::::·c:: ::::c:: :::::: ::::,:::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::::::c::: 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
llome Mission). 
{i~~:;;the·.A.~g~iG:~·a:;cii~::::::::::::::::::: ....... _.o· ....... :~ ........ ::. 2g ~g :::: :::: :::::::: '28 .... 33· :::: :::::: :::::~ :::::: :::~ :::: :::::·:: ::::: 
Industrial School . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . 25 o . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .................. . ~tr~fi~~;i~Iff5~~~~:7f:E: ··:.~~:I :::;:m: ::)~~.::::I .J! Y -~~ : H H ::~~ ~~m~ ~j~~ +:: :::::: :::~:: ::~~ ::~- -~-~~~ .:i;g 
St..Joseph'sHouseoflndustry...... ........... .......... .......... .......... ....... 45 ................ 40 5 .... ...... ...... ...... .... .... 400 50 
St. Mary's Industrial Schoolfor Boys . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 42, 304 65, 464 3711 ................ cl80 c2 . .. . .. .. .. • • .. 379 379 275 ........ *1, 124 ... .. 
Industrial School for Girls*. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . 3, 630 5, 341 5, 366 .. .. .. .. 24 .................................................................. .. 
Industrial Schools (Boston North End Mission) d. ... ....... a10, 854 a9, 538 . .. .. .. . 85 85 .... .... . . . . .................................................. . ~;'~i\;~~1!~~;,~;;;;.~:~~~:::_::: :::::::::: .J.~. :::·:~i :::::;; ... ~ ::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::: :::::::::::::: ···;;~ :::: 
IndustrialSchool(St . .Joseph'sConventofMercy) 0 .......... ·--··--- '· ........ 30 29 1 22 8 13 17 0 15 15 15 .................. .. 
Industrial Schools (Childien'!> Friend Society)*. 14, 800 2, 598 2, 589 (97) .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . 0 I ... .. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. cOfthose received durin"' the year. 
aFol' all departments of work. dGirls' Industrial Schoof was not in active operation during 1880. b.A.ppears to include report on these items of the Sabbath school with which 
the industrial school is connected. 
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T ABI.E XXII.-PART 3.-StatistiC8 of indusl1·ial sol1ools- Continued. 
..; 
Naruo. 
1 
"' ~ § 
l=l 
cu 
~ a) p, 3 .... 0 
"'i:l ci ;.s p s § 0 0 p, ~ 0 14 ~ ~ 
-------,--
l:i I 16 I 11' 
Present inmates. Librar;r. 
----
I R I Parent- ~ 0 Instruction; number a.i .p Sex. (J) ace. age. rpbanage. taught- Q> ~ s 
::l d).; 
a.i '0 ""c<:! ...,.., 
l=l • J;> >:11:» ~ r:o .~ .... • 0 •Me; 
•• .,; • ci "1:0 !l"' biJ ~ bll H <lJO s .s <:5 ~ "'"'" • '<11 .8 ~ J;' .;..o § 0 '"=! .s ~ C:.:<l ~ :5 ~ -~ 8 d) ell ell s -~ 0 -~ 0 .c:l .... ~ "' tl ....... .a ....... ;.;»~e~::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ 1::8~~0 ~ ~ ~ Q ~ ?-i ~ 
--------,-- 30 , 311 32 18 liP 20 21 22 23 24 1 25 26 2.,.. 28 ~9 33 
!!31 Brooklyn Imlush·inl School Association :mtl ...•...••. a~l15,415 $40,008 (554) ···1···· ~ ···· ···· ····1······ .. .. --··-- !-----'.· ·····-~---· --·· 0 ' ····· ilomo for Destitute Children. I ~~., i~~t~.~;l~:\~i~~~~~?~N~!l~~~~~0o~:M6;-~;;~~::::: : ::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: -----~~- 3~~ :::: :::::::: :::· :::: :::::: :::: 2~~ 2~~ 2~~ :::::::: ::::::: ,: :::: 
~(j lmlul:ltri:tl ::luhoola (Cbildt·on's Aid Society) . .... $0 2, 814 . . . . . . . . .. 260 271 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .... .. .. . . . . .. 200 30 
'J7 1 1:'t.l'aul's lntlustl'inl School..................... . . . . .. .. . . (b) (b) . .. . . .. . 249 ........... .. ............. . ........................................ . 
:?8 C!tiltlrcu's Aitl Society Industrial Schools ................ cd205, 583 cd204, 340 (ce9, 098) . .. . ....... ..... ............ : ....... ..... .............. 2, 614 .... . 
~!) l!'iYo Points llouse of Industry ....... .......... 0 45,489 43,796 3861 237 ................ 13 141 ........................ ...... 1, 200 100 
30 Inllustrinl Homo oft he lie brew· O~ban Asylum. .. . .... • . . 32, 916 31, 269 16 . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . 4 12 .... .................. ................... . 
~~ ~~~:g:~=~~~~ggl~lt~{6t~~t:R!1fe~~g:i·s-or· :::::::::: ------~~~- ------~~:. :::::::: ----~~~- :::::::::::: :::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: ::::::: ::::: 
the Society for Ethical Culture. 
33 Industrial Schools of tho American Femnle 0 16,377 32,302 3, 023 
Gunrilian Society.* · 
3-! St . .Joseph's Indushinl Home ............................ -I 60,758 
:15 St. Vincent's Industrial School ......................... .. 
60,629 195 
36 \Vilson Iudnstrial School for Girls and Mission . 9, 000 
37 The Industrial School of Rochester*............ 20, 000 
a~ llonse of the Good Shepherd* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 
39 Indush·inl School aud Homo (Children's Aid 0 
Society).* 
·--T~~g-1·- --~:~~r-- --·---
5, 000 5, 000 
7,434 
~g I 
40 
40 St. Luke's Sewing School ....................... 
1 
.......... 
1 
......... . 
1 
........ .. 
41 \Vnrreu Sh·eetliissiou Sewing School No.3"" ................................. , ....... . 4~ Toletlo ;fndnstrial School ...... . ..... .... .. .. . . .. . . ... . .. 1, 000 1 000 35 
:~ p-ore o_f InHdustrY, Col<?re~ School~"'- .....•....................... ;· .... .'..... 56 
U( Uijtnnl omo tor G1rls ... . .. .. . ............ o 2, 35~ 2, 598 o 
2, 913 ................ 742 1, 484 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. 1, 400 I 200 
378 . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . 30 150 ............. --. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . *250 
75 .... ... .... .... .... ...... .... ...... ...... ...... .... .... 568 
300 ... . ....... .. ... 60 150 -·-· ······ ... ................ . . •.... _,_ ... . 
22 ............ ·--.· 6 19 .... ...... ...... ...... .... . ... 150 
i~ : ~: : ::: ~ ~::: :: :: . ~~. . .. ~~. : ::: :::::: :::::: :::: ~: : : ~: : : ~: ~~~ I ~: ::: 
60 
1· --- ~ - ---~:~:-~---- ~ - --- ~------~- .. -~------~ -- ----- 1 :::::: 1 ---- ~ ----~-------1 · ---· 5-! .... .... . .... .... ...... .... ...... .. .... . ................... . 36 ..... ... .... .... 1 26- ........................................ .. 
73 .... .... .... .... 8 25 .... ..................................... . 
26 26 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 26 26 0 0 . . . . . .. . ... . 
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f5 W11St Pllilatl()\phh~ Tt~duRlrial Scl10ol of tho u ---· ----- ···-------~ o 110 .... , .... -- -· -- -· ' 50 r,o ----· Inm1aculatoCont•()ptwn.* ·----- ·----· ·----· ---· ---· ·-·---- -·-- -
46 Girls'In<lnstrialllome < . ........... ---------- 0 963 931 --------------··--·-·-·----·--· 6 51 
i! i~~I~Jti~~!Jii~~~1~~<L ... E~L i.:ooo:"'1 1 1~iii ::·;~::; 1 --1- ;!! 100 11 ~~ ~-: -: :; <: :_ H 160 ;100 :: / <.0 m 
"From Til'port of the Commissioner of Education for 1879. 
a$6:!,890 for building fund and $9,620 for penwwcnt invcst-
w~nt funu aro inclutled. 
b For report of theso items see St.John's Home (Part 
1 of this table). 
cFrom report for tho year ending November, 1879. 
dFor all de11artments of work. 
eln 21 day schools and ll night school:>. 
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"822 REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TABLE XXII.- List of homes and asylums fo1· 011Jhan or dependent child1·en, infant asylums, 
and ·indust1·ial schools jrmn which no information has been received. 
Name. Location. 
PART 1.-HOMES .AND ASYLUMS Jo'OR ORPHAN OR DEPENDENT CHILDREN. 
Asylum for Girls .......................................................... · Los Angeles, Cal. 
Pacific Hebrew Orphan Asylum and Home Society........................ San Francisco, Cal. 
~t ~~~~!~~s0o¥::~n~li1~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: r!-~:d,c~g~~?al. 
~tl~::c~'e!e~!~!e~t lio~e- ~ ~ ·_ ~ ·_ ~: ~ ~ ·_ ~ ~ ~ ·_ :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: !~f;!~~~'G~~nn. 
~i~!~~t~ri~~~L-- --~~ \/.:H:~~·-:; __ ::• : ..···:: ... : ~~~r~-g~ 
Nursery and Half-Orphan Asylum ........................................ Chicago, Dl. 
Protestant Deaconess's Orphan Home .................................. -.. Jacksonville, Ill. 
Home for the Friendless .......................... -----· •............... .. Springfield, Ill. 
~~1~~:~iR~<f:p1~s~~;I;~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~;:~~~m:: i~g: 
Ladies' Auxiliary Orphan Asylum Society. ... ............................ Evansville, Ind. 
German Orphan Asylum.................................................. Dubuque, Iowa. 
iF:~~~~a~J?J:;h!"~~~~~~-:::::::::::: :::::::::: .':::::::::::::::::: :::::: t::~:~:~~~~: f~~:: 
Presbyterian O~hans' Home Society of Louisville........... ... .......... Louisville, Ky. 
i?~~1~:i!~~F~:~~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::8~::~£' t:: 
St. Louis l!'emale OI'J)han Asylum . ........................................ New Orleans, La. 
St. Mary's Catholic Orphan Boys' Asylum ............................ : ... New Orleans, La. 
Orphans' llome--.- .. --- ...... -........... -........... -.... --.- ... -- ... --.. Bath, Me. 
Henry Watson Children's Aid Society ....................... ........... . Baltimore, Md. 
Johns Hopkins Colored Orphan Asylum ... . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . • . . . . Baltimore, Md. 
~~lr~~~;£l~~~~~~~l:e:;; ~~~d:~~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::-: ~~H~H:: ~a: 
St. Paul's Orphan As,ylum .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. Baltimore, Mel. 
St. Peter's Asylum for F emale Children ................................... Ba.ltimore, Md. 
Shaw's Asylum for Mariners' Children .................. ---- .............. Jamaica Plain, Mass. 
Home for Young Women and Children .................................... Lowell, Mass. 
N. E. County Home for Orphan and Homeless Children................... Winchendon, Mass. 
St. Anthony's Male Orphan Asylum ...... ..... ............................ Detroit, Mich. 
St. Vincent's Orphan Homo .............. ... ......................... ..•.. East Saginaw, Mich. 
flE;~1~i~~~~ •..• ·: ::::: ... ~. :··~~··:~····· •::: :~· :·~. ~~: ~. i~¥[~~t 
Southern Methodist Orphan llome .......... . .......................•..... St. Louis, Mo. 
~!!!~~(Tr~h~!:ji~~ ~ ~ _-:: ~ ~::::: ~:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~\r~~sbW;;,· Nev. 
~i:~1!~t:~:~r~~~ :~~~~~~~ ~ ~::::::::: ~:::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~: ~~;!o~t~: f.: IJ:· 
Davenport Female Orphan Institute ...................................... Bath, N.Y. 
Orpbans' llome ........................................................... Brooklyn, N.Y. 
St. Vincent's Home for llomeless anu Destitute Boys . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Catholic Home ....... --................................................... Buffalo, N. Y. 
Church Charity Foundation .................................... ......... . Bufth.Jo, N.Y. 
~~~~i·ifa~i!nt~l~~::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: £!~ii~;:,~;~ ;Y.Y. 
St. Johnland ................................ ......................... ..... Long: Island, N.Y. 
Children's Home ..................................... _ .................... Newburgh, N.Y. 
Monte:fiero Widow and Orphan B ne:fit Society ............................ New Yorl<, N.Y. 
t. Vincent's Home for llomeless Boys of all Occupations ................ New York, N.Y. 
nion Home anu School................................................... New York, N. Y. 
St. John's OThanage .. -- .......................................... _ __ __ __ Ogdensburg, N. Y. 
St. Josrph's sylum and House of Providence ............................ Syracuse, N.Y. 
Home for the Friendless and :Female Guardian Society ..•................. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Home for tho Friendless ..... ................. __ ...... _ .......... _........ Columbus, Ohio. ~[.P~~~~~~m~~h·lill-.A8~vi~;; :~:: ::::: ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~le~~~ 3!~~-Bri~ewat r So cliers' O~han llome ........ __ ........ __ ........... __ ..... Briugewater, Pa. ~~:~~o~f~~:~::t: ~~~::: :::~: ~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~!:r:~: ~~: 
ount Joy Soldiers' Orphan chool . ............................... __ ..... Mount Joy, Pa. 
t. Paul 's Roman Catholic Orphan A ylum ...............•................ Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Worn n'~ Christian .A.ssocla.tion of Pittsburgh and Allegheny _ ... _........ Pittsburgh, Pa.. ~~~f~r ~~m ncfl~- .t~ C~l~~l!~~~~~ ~~~~eran Church...................... Rochester, Pa. 
Orphans' Farm School .... _c _____ ....... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · · · ~P~:~~:.r.P~.Pa. 
STATISTICAL TABLES. 
TABLE XXII.- List of hornes and asylums for orphans, !f·c.- Contjnued. 
Name. 
PART 1.-HOMES AND ASYLUMS, &c.-Continued. 
Home for Friendless and Destitute Children ............................. . 
~~~~~~~i~l~)~H>:i::::/.·:···iHEi:.:.f. iE 
Lynchburg Female Orphan Asylum .....•......... : ..... ------ ........... . 
Friends' Asylum for Colored Orphans .................................... . 
~a~!~~o~?J~;no~~ha~- A:~;Vi~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
PART 2.-l.NF.A.NT ASYLUMS. 
Infant Foundling .Asylum .......... ..................................... .. 
t. Vincent's Infant imd Foundling Asylum ............................. . 
t. Elizabeth's Home for Colored Infants .................... ·"··-- ....... . 
t. Vincent's Infant Asylum ...... ............................ . .......... . 
New York Foundling Asylum Society ................................... .. 
~t ~~~;~~= ~~~;r~_r_s_~r:~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
PART 3.-lNDUSTRI.A.L SCHOOLS. 
Industrial llome or llome for the Friendless .•............................ irg ~1~~:~~igfri,~~ ::::: :::; :; :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;: 
Industrial School of the llouse of the Good Shepherd ............... -.... . 
St . .Joseph's Industrial SchooL .... _ ...................................... . 
t. Mary's Academy and Industrial SchooL ....•....................... --. 
Industrial Home ... _ ..... _ .............. ..................... - ----- · · -· · · -
New York llouse and School of Industry .......................... -.... .. 
Fre 'ewing School . .................................................... .. 
Pennsylvama Industrial llome for Blind Women ........... -........ .... . 
Pennsyh·ania Workinl! llome for Blind Men ............................ .. 
St. Rose's Industrial School ............................................. .. 
TABLE XXll.-Memomnda. 
Name. Location. 
ORPHAN UOJ\IES .L'W ASYLUMS. 
Location. 
Newport, R. I. 
Charleston, S. C. 
Columbia, S.C. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Lynchburg, Va. 
Richmond, Va. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Covington, Ky. 
Louisville, K y. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Baltimore, Md. 
New York, N.Y. 
New York, N.Y. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Savannah Ga. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
~~J~~~k Ni?Y. 
Marietta, Ohio. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Washin~ton, D. C. 
Remarks. 
823 
Home of the Friendless .................... _ Evansville, Ind ...... . A home for unfortunate and 
Orphans' llorne ..... ..................... .. . 
Temporary Rome forth D stitnte ........ . 
SttJ;}ul~'h!;Fale Orphan Asylum or Indus-
RomefortheFri ndl ss .................. .. 
Hom for the Rom less ................... .. 
Union B tholand Newsboys' llome ........ . 
Carolina Orphan llo•ne .....• ..•............ 
INDUSTRIAL SCllOOLS. 
Pr ble Chap 1 wing chool. ............. . 
Prot . taut Industrial : chool. ............. .. 
Indu trial chool ......................... .. 
Pbi~!o~~hia Lying-in Charity and Nur e 
Frankfort, Ky ....... -
Boston, Mass ....... .. 
Brooklyn, N. Y ...... -
Rochester, N. Y ..... . 
Utica, N.Y ...... .... . 
incinnati, Ollio ..... . 
partanbnrg, S. C . ..•. 
fri ndless women. 
Closed. 
In no St!nso ducationaL 
ca 't. Paul's Industrial . chool, 
Part 3. 
Ex lusiv ly a home for old ladies. 
home for ag d wom 11. 
In no s use educational. 
R po1't dassu p ndedinl 70; no 
further informatiour •<·eiv ·d. 
824 REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
Name. 
1 
1 School of Design of the 
San Francisco .Art .As-
sociation. 
TABLE XXIII.- Statistics of a1·t instruction for 1879-'80; from 
P .ART I.-INSTITUTIONS .AFFORDING ART INSTRUC 
.-d 
.., 
'd 
~ 
Location. By whom owned. 
::;! 
oS By whom (oundcd. 
~ 
Q;> 
..cl 
~ 
2 3 4 li 
---
San Francisco, Cal. The .Art Associa-
tion. 
1873 The Art .Association .• 
2 Yale School of the Fine New Haven, Conn. Corporation of 1864 .Augustus R. Street ... 
.Arts. Yale College . 
3 Illinois Industrial n niver- Champaign, lll .... Illinois Industrial b1870 The State ... ....•...•. 
sity. University. 
4 Art Schools of Chicago Chicago, Ill ....... Corporation of 1869 The .Academy .......•. 
Academy of Design. ·t\cademy of De-
Sign. 
Citizens of Chicago .... 5 Art Schools of Chicaf!o Chicago, lll ....... The Academy ..... 1879 
Academy of Fine Arts. 
6 Classes of the Chicago So- Chicago, Ill ..•.... The Society ....... 1877 Ladies of Chicago .... . 
ciety of Decorative Art. 
7 Decorative .Art Society, Baltimore, Md ..... . ~ ..... -- .... -..... -. .... -. 1878 Citizens of Baltimore .. 
Instruction Department. 
Baltimore, Md ..... Maryland Institute Maryland Institute ... 8 Maryland Institute 1848 
Schools of Art and De-
sign. 
1. Night School of De- Baltimore, Md ..... M2,rylnnd Institute 1848 Maryland Institute ... 
sign. 
2. Day School of Art Baltimore, Md . .... Maryland Institute 1860 Maryland Institute .. . 
and Design. 
Massachusetts In- Trustee of Lowell In-9 Lowell School of Practical Boston, Mass ..•... 1872 
Design.c stitute of Tech- stitute. 
nology. · 
1 0 Massachusetts Institute Boston, Mass ...... Massachusetts In- d1861 William B. Rogers 
~e~:~~nt~1Jie~~~~t- stitute of Tech- and others. nolo~. 
1 1 Massachusetts Norm a 1 Boston, Mass ...•.. By the tate ...... 1873 By the State .......... 
Art SchooL 
12 Schools of Drawing and Boston, Mass ...... The committee .... 1876 Permanent committee 
Painting, Museum of of citizens. 
Fine Arts. 
1 3 Art Classes of Smith Col- Northampton, By the college .... 1877 Trustees ............. . 
leg. Mnss. 
14 Art Association, Drawing Springfield, Mass .. The association ... 1879 E. C. Gardn ' r, W. S. 
Classes. burtleff, Willinm 
Rice, and other . 
1 5 Wore . ter Conntv Free 
In titute of Inilnst1ial 
Worcester, Mass .. By the corporation 1865 John Boynton ......... 
cience. 
6 St. Loui chool and u- t. Louis, Mo...... Washington Uni- 1874 Wa hington University 
seum of Fin .Art , . versity. 
Wa hin<rton nh·er- I 
ity. 
ncb «:r Art R o in- Mancb t r, N. H.
1 
The Art Associa- 18il William W. Colburn, 
tion. tion. j' F. Fr n b, H. W. 
llenick, and othen;. 
7 
~Erp n P. of l'hool in llX . s of incom from tuition f< es met by funds of the Art s ociation .. 
b _ntv 111\ty founded in 1 b7, cbool of architectur in 1870, art gallery in 1 74, school of de J!!D 
181 . 
cThi. con of fr instrn tion. open to both !l x .• is pro·dcled bv the trust e of the Lowell In titute, 
alld ia 10 th room and und r the direction of the In titut of Technology. 
STATISTICAL TABLES. 825 , 
l'eplies to inqui1·ies by the United States Bureau of EducatW1t. 
TIO:Y, INCLUDING .ALL TRAINING IN IXDUSTRIAL ART. 
~ Income for last year. Expenditure for last year. Q). 
Purpose of institu- 'S] 
tion. §~ 
00 .Amount. Source. Amount . Obiect. S"O 
-<lj 
6 ,. 8 9 10 11 
Instruction in art ........... . $3, 169 45 m wn ~ees.-- • -
1 
· 362 15 Material for instruc-T 't' " ~ a$2, 807 RO Salaries and wages ... } 
Technical and criti-
cal instruction in 
the arts of design, 
painting, sculpt-
ure, and archi-
tecture. 
! { 5, 300 00 $86, 000 200 00 3, 000 00 
J 
tion. 
( 6, 400 00 Salaries and wages ... } 
Endowment. . . • . 300 00 Repairs, etc. '-..... - .. 
Dnnations ....... ~ 200 00 Collections ........... · 
.All other ........ l 100 00 Material for instruc-
tion. 
2 
3 To educate archi-
tects and indus-
trial designers. 
l'he founding aii'd 
maintenance of 
schools of art. 
4 
nstructionindraw-
inf!, painting, and 
design. } -------- { 2, 400 00 2, 800 00 
823 00 
656 00 
635 00 
Tuition fees ..... { 
Donations .. -·--. 
Tuition fees .. --. { 
Donations .... --. 
Members' dues .. 
850 00 Rent, etc ....... - ..... } 
1, 250 00 Collection and mate-
rial fr1r instruction. 
3,100 00 Salaries and wages .. . 
1, 331 00 Salaries and wages ... l 
750 00 Rents, etc .. - ....... -. 
265 00 Material for instruc-
tion. I 
5 
6 To instruct and aid workers in deco-
rative art. } ---- ···· i( 
237 00 Commissions on 
sales. -----·------- ---------------------·-) 
7 Training in artistic . • • • • • . • • . . •.• _ • . . .. • . . . _ .. _ ..... ___ . . . . . -•.....•• -- . . ... -- .. -- -· · · · - • • · · -- - - -
industries. 
T~ecr~~~;f!. of) 
Traininginelement- 10 000 { 3, 000 00 ary and mechan- ' 1, 752 42 
ical drawing. 
Instructionindraw-
ing and painting. 
Training in practi- ..... -.--- 3, 000 00 
cal designing for I 
manufactures. 
Thorough instruc- (j) 
tion in architec-
ture.e 
Training school for } { 3, 006 75 
teachers of indus- .. - ... -. 16, 925 00 
trial drawing. 
Instructionindraw- --.- ..... . 
ing and painting. 
7, 087 29 
State grant ...... 
A.ll other sources 
The Lowell fund. 
... .................... 
Tuition fees .. _-. { 
State appropria-
tion. 
Tuition fees and ~ 
donations. ~ 
2, 450 00 
574 62 
3, 000 00 
3, 850 00 
11,050 00 
8, 120 00 
2,121 54 
5, 968 50 
1, 241 33 
Instructionindraw- .••.•. ---- ------ ...... Tuition fees ..... ____ ---------
ing and paintin!f. 
Tor£t~.~~~e sWruw~ } ___ .... _ { 2' 00660 5400 Donations ....... { 1 ~~~ g~ a All other sources ' 98 69 
Salaries and wages. -. } 
Material for instruc- 8 
tion. 
Salaries anc1 material 9 
for instruction. 
Salaries anu wages- .... 10 
Salaries and wa.ges .. _ } 
ii:~t~~f~c · i~;- it;~t~~: 11 
ti<in. 
Salaries and wages ... } 
Material for instruc- 12 
tion, etc. 
Salaries, etc ....... - . - - - 13 
Practical applica- } 
tion of science 630 000 { 22, 000 00 Endowment . .. -. J 24, 050 00 .All purposes ____ .... _. _ 15 ~~~~;1 ~J~e in- ' 2, 000 00 Donations .... __ .. 
.Art education · ·- • · } ~ 1, 000 00 Donations....... { f; ~gg ~~ 
-- ·---- · ~ 4, 000 00 All other sources 1, 000 00 
To promote know1- } :~e and skill in ... ----. 260 00 All sources .... -- { 141 23 107 2C 
Salaries and wages ... 1 
Collections .... ---- --- l 16 Material for instruc- J 
tion. 
Rent ... ----·---------- ;J17 Collect10ns ........... ) 
dDate of founding "The Institute;" department of architecture established in 1865, opened for 
students in 1868. 
eFnll courses occupy four years each. 
f As this is only one of several departments of the Institute of Technology, it is not pos ible to mnke 
for it a separate financial statement. 
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TABLE XXIII.-PART 1.-Statistics of institutions affordi,ng m·t instTuction, 
I 
I Name. 
1 
1.8 The Free School of De-
sign of the Brooklyn 
Art Association. 
19 Cor nell Uni varsity, 
courses in archittlcture, 
mechanic arts, engineer-
ing, etc. 
20 Art Students' League ...•. 
21 Cooper Union .A.rtSchools: b 
1. Woman's Art School. 
2. TheFreeSchoolofArt 
22 Ladies' Art Association .. 
-d 
~ 
't:l 
>:l p 
By whom founded. Location. By whom owned. ~ 
>:l 
~ 
,.Q 
f3:; . 
~ 3 4 5 
Brooklyn, N. Y.... Stockholders . . • • • . 1861 Stockholders ..•.....•. 
Ithaca, N.Y ...... Cornell"C'niversity 1865 State of New York 
and Ezra Cornell. 
New York, N.Y .. Members .......... 1875 Advancedpupilsofthe 
National Academy 
of Design. 
New York, N.Y .. Trustees ofCooper 
Union. 
New York, N.Y •. Trustees of Cooper 
Union. 
NewYork,N. Y .. The Association .. 
1852 
1857 
1870 
Ladies of New York .. 
Peter Cooper ......... . 
Mrs. Mary Strongith-
atm Pope and Mrs. 
Henry Peters Gray. 
23 SocietyofDecorativeArt. NewYork,N.Y .. TheSociety ....... 1877 SixladiesofNewYork 
24 Na~ional Academy of De- NewYork,N. Y .. 
Blgn. 
25 School of Design, Vassar Poughkeepsie, N. Y 
College. 
26 College of ]'ine Arts of Syracuse, N. Y ..•. 
Syracuse University. 
27 School of Desiab of the Cincinnati, Ohio ... 
Universityof incinnati 
Corporation of Aca-
demicians. 
Vassar College .... 
Syracuse Univer-
sity. 
City of Cincinnati. 
1826 
1877 
1872 
1869 
City. 
Artists of New York .. 
The trustees ......... -I 
Syracuse University .. 1 
City of Cincinnati ..... / 
28 1 Womon'a Art Muoeum Q;nc;onati, Ohio... Lad;., of C;ncm. 1877 An a" o d • t; on .,1 
Association. nati. women. 1 
29 School of Design, Ohio Cincinnati, Ohio... The Institute ..... e1856 By the directors of In-
Mechanics' Institute. stitute. 
30 I Columbus Art School..... Columbus, Ohio . . . Columbus Art As- 1879 Art Association ...... . 
sociation. 
31 Toledo Univer ity of Arts Toledo, Ohio ...... Trustees of Uni- 1872 .JessupW. Sco~Sosan 
and Trades. versity. cott, and william 
I 
32 Fr:anklin In titute Draw- ~ Philadelphia, Pa .. 
m~ Class . 
83 Art Claase of th Penn- Philadelphia, Pa .. 
tL~v:Fi~! .A~~~demy of I 
Raymond. · 
Franklin Institute. 1824 FrULklin Instit1,1te-- .. 
Stotkholdersofthe 1806 71citizens .......... :. 
academy. I 
ll Full ~o o copy four y ar each. bThe stati tics of the Cooper Union scho~ls are for. the 
Y ar 187S-7fJ. c Denv d from endowment of $150,000 and from rents of Cooper Umon Bu1lding; 
·bolo in com for l 78, $41,628.79; expenditure, $44 965.26. d All expenses pertaining tO the occupa · 
tlon or the boildin"' ar includ din tb g n rnl expen s of the Cooper Union. 
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including all training in industrial art, etc., for 1879-'80- Continued. 
Income for last year. 
Purpose of institu-
tion. 
Expenditure for last year. I 
1---.-----/-~-
Amount. Source. Amount. Object. 
6 8 9 10 11 
Encouragement of ~ 5 
art and artists. 5 • • • .. • • · • • • • • • • • • • l 
Instructioninarchi- } 
Municipal grant . ... .•.... .... SalaJ;ies and wa.e;es ... } 18 All other sources . . . . . . . . . . . . . Exhibition, schools, 
·etc. 
!~~!~~~~~:J~~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . { 
etc. a 
$9, 500 00 Salaries ........ - -· • • · } 19 475 00 Material for instruc-
tion. 
1, 900 00 Rent, etc .... ..... ... . To afford facilities } I ( 
ing and _promote . . . . . . • . $7, 400 00 All sources ..... for high art train- 1 500 00 Collections .. . . . . . . . . . 20 2, 360 00 Salaries and wages ... } 
fellowship among · 
artists. 
200 00 Material for instruc-
tion. 
Tofnrnishtowomen ..•...........••.•.... Cooper Union 
free'nstructionin revenues.c 
7, 525 67 Salaries d .•...•.••••• } 
the a·:ts of design. 
Advancement o f .......•....••........ 
science and art. 
T~~~;:~~f ~~~:; } ..•.......•......... 
artists and art ~ 50 00 
students-. · · · · · · · · { 637 33 
Exhibition and sale ) 
~ndto~ffordtrain- 31 129 77 
decorative work, { 76 00 
b~fnch~ ofa~~l. . . . . . . . . ' 
tic and decorative 
21 
Cooper Union 6, 000 00 Salaries, etc ......... . 
revenues. 
A~~~e;:~s of ..............•..................... } 
Donations....... 167 49 Wages, etc........... 22 
Other sources . . . 530 00 Rent ................ . 
{ 
50 00 
Donatio~s. :. . . . . 2, 738 ·oo Subscnp_ti?nS 13 256 34 andcommissions. ' 
13,507 04 
Material for instruc-} 
tion. 
~~~tts~ft~~t~;i~. f~~ 23 
manufactures. 
Salaries and wages ... 
of artistic and I 
industries. • 
To advance art by $50, 000 . • . • • . . . • . . . Endowment and ...•......... Exhibitions, schools, 24 
public exhibitions exhibitions. etc. 
and free arts~hoo_ls. 
For mstruct10n m . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
drawing,painting, • 
and modellillg. 
~·o afford instruc- } 
tion in all the fine ......•. 
arts. a { 
7, 800 00 Salaries and wages ... } 
8, 200 00 All sources . . . . . 120 00 Material for instruc- 26 
To teach painting, } 
sculpture, an d 
carving, and for 109, 500 S 6, 160 00 Endowment ..... 
improvement in { 3, 637 42 All other sources 
the industrial arts. 
tion. 
7, 100 00 Salaries and wages ... ~ 27 2, 697 42 Rents, etc ............ 5 
Topromoteinterest } in the application 
ofarttoind.ustry, } 
and ultimately . . . . . . . . 3, 626 39 Members' dues, ~ 1, 000 00 Salaries and wages... 28 to establish an art donations, etc. { 1, 000 00 Rent, etc ........... . 
museum. 
Advancement of ~ ~ 945 00 Teachers' salaries .... ~ 2n science and art. 5 • • • · • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • { 196 21 Sundl'ies for school. .. 5 " 
'1?o~~~v~~t~~~~~~ fl, 971 66 All sources . . • • . 1, 785 00 Salaries, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
of art at the least 
possible cost to 
students 
To promote knowl-
edge in the arts 
and trades, and 
their related sci-
ences. I 
250,000 .••••••••••. ·•••·• ............ ·••·······•·· .•.. . ·••···•·· ... ······•· 31 
T~he~~oc~~~~nar~~-~ -......... . . . . . • . •• • • . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . • . . . •• . • • . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . . •• • . . . . . . . . . . • • . 32 
To educate students 500 . • • . • . . • . • • . . • • .. • • . • . • . • • • • . . 02, 231 66 All purposes . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
of art. 
e The Ohio Mechanics' Institute was founded in 1828. f The rent of rooms was also donated. 
g This is directly for schools; much of the necessary expense is included in the general expenses of the 
academy. 
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.g 
~ 
::i 
Name. Location. By whom owned. ~ By whom foundel. 
::I 
<:.> 
..::1 
f:::: 
1 2 3 4- ~ 
--
34 Philadelphia School of} The corporation ... , 1847 Design for Women: Philadelphia, Pa .. Mrs. Sarah Peter.-- - -. 
35 The Pennsyl vania:Museum Philadelphia, Pa .. Trustees . -.. -- ... . 1876 Citizens of Philadel-
and School of Industrial phia. 
I 
Art. I 
3ll Pittsburgh School of De- } Pittsburgh, Pa .... The corporation . .. 1865 Citizens of Pittsburgh .• sign for Women. 
37 Rhode Island School of} Providence, R. I ... The association ... 1877 "\Vomen's Centennial Design. Commission. 
38 Art School of the Wash- Wasltington, D. C . The Art Club .... . 1879 The Art Clnb: .. ..... 
ington Art Club. 
a The statement of income anu expense of the Philadelphia School of Design for Women is for the 
year beginning January 1, 1880. 
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includin9 all tmining in industrial art, for 1879-'80, etc.- Continued. 
Purpose of institu-
tion. 
6 
~ Thorough indus-trial art educa-tion for women. 
TheQ.evelopmentof 
art industries by 
thorough instruc-
tion in .industrial 
art. 
Income for last year. 
Amount. Source. 
8 9 
} { 
a$425 50 Interest ......... · 
3, 000 00 State grant ..... . 
.. • .. · .. 5, 440 00 Tuition fees ... .. 
70 00 Other sources .. . 
(b) ................ .. 
Education in art .. . . ........ . ~ · 950 00 1 Donations ...... . { 1, 514 47 All other sources 
Expenditure for last year. 
Amount. ] 
10 
$18 51 
2 50 
5, 745 00 
910 &4 
3, 002 46 
{ 
115 68 
600 00 
1, 5GO 00 
Object. 
11 
Material ............. }.I 
Repairs.............. 34 Salaries and wages ... 
Sundries for school. .. 
Maintenance of sc-hools. 35 
I 
I 
Material ............. } I 
Rent, etc .... _ . . . . . . . . 36 
Salaries and wages ... 
(Instruction of art- } 
J 
is~ns in indus- { 120 00 Interest on fund. { 4, 200 00 Salaries and wages ... ) 
tnal art, · al~o 200 00 Donations....... 800 00 Rent--.---"····· .. ·-- l 
the_ ~ystematiC $2, 000 300 00 Members' dues._ 800 00 Collec~wns ... : .. . .... J 37 I tram~g of stu- 3 600 00 Other sources 200 00 Ma:tenal for mstruc-denLsmthefine ' --- twn.c l arts. 
lnstructionindraw- .................................................................... 38 
ing and painting. 
b For general income and expenditure, see items in table of museums. c A large amount of material 
was loaned or given, amounting in value to $2,000. . 
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I 
I 
Name: 
1 
1 School of Design of the 
San Francisco Art As-
sociation. 
2 Yale School of the Fine 
Arts. 
3 illinois Industrial Uni-
vcrsity. 
4 Art Schools of Chicago 
Academy of Design. 
Art Schools of Chicago 5 
AcaclemyofFineArts. 
6 Classes of the Chicago 
Society of Decorative 
Art. 
7 Decorative Art Society, 
Instruction Depart-
ment. 
8 Maryland Institute 
Schools of Art and De· 
sign. 
1. Night School of 
Design. 
2. Day School of Art 
and Design. 
() Lowell School of Practi-
cal Design, 
Mass. 
Boston, 
10 Massachusetts In sti tu te 
of Technology, depart-
ment of architecture. 
Art School. 
11 I Massachusetts Normal 
I I 
12 School of Drawing and 
Painting, Museum of 
Fine Arts, Boston, 
Mass. 
13 Art Class s of mith 
College. 
14 I Drawing Clas es of the 
• pringfield Art Asso-
cmtion. 
15 1 Wore . t r Countyl<'t e 
Institute of Industrial 
Sci nee. 
lG t. Louis • cltool and 
n oum of Fine Art , 
I '\Va hington Unlver-ity. 
,n 'a! Conditions of attendance. t:n ;E lt· 1=1 ;a 
,] g<_a ~ 
...,rn 
>:l Principal. .0 ..... o;., 0 ~ 
..... ~ ~rn Age. Other. 0 
c::> .0 .aS 
>:l ~ so ~ ~~ 
12 13 14 1~ 16 1.'7 
-
J. R. Martin, assistant .................. ........ 2 14years. A satisfactory ex-
secretary of associa- amination an d 
tion, Virgil Will- tuition fees. 
iams, director of ~ 
school. 
Prof. John F. Weir, di-
rector. 
a$225, 000 6 7 Over15 .. .......................... 
J. M. Gregory, LL. n., .............. ......... 5 .................. °K!~ts ~f f~ :t president of univer-
sity; Prof. Peter vereity. 
Roos, in charge of 
School of Art and De-
sian. 
J. . Cochrane, ~resi- ............ ......... ........ .............. ...................................... 
dent; Enoch oot, 
corres:Konding sec'y. 
W. M. . French, sec- ............ . .... 4 ............ ................................. 
reta;r.· 
Mrs. . Y. Scammon, 
·······--· 
....... .......... .................. ............................. 
~ r e s i d en t ; Prof. 
aumgras, principal. 
·J. J. Jackson, secreta. ............... ..... 3 ............. ............................ 
ry; Hugh Newell, di-
rector. 
James H. Bond, presi- 75,000 8 5 ............. .......................... 
dent; Carroll Spence, 
chairman committee 
on schools. 
Ht~~~ Newell, princi- •••••••• .. a ....... ....... ................ Membership in in· 
stitute. 
:rE1gh Newell, princi- ................ . ........ .. ...... .............. Tuition fees .....•. 
pal. 
Charles Kastn"r ..... .. ............... ...... 1 ................... Proficiency in free 
h and drawing, 
etc. 
William R. Ware, s. n., .............. .. ... 4 16 years. Satisfactory exam-
professor of architect. illation. 
ure. 
Prof. Walter Smith, ................ ........ 12 Over16 .. Proficiency in ele· 
State art director; mentary draw-
William T. Meek, in g. 
rnrator. 
Prof. WilliamR.Ware, ................ ..... 5 .. ................. Responsible refer-
sec'y; Otto Grund- ence and regular 
mann and F. Crown- attendance. 
inshield, instructors. 
J. W. Champney ...... ................ ...... ...... .................. ................................. 
E. C. Gardner, corre- ................ ...... . ..... ............... Membership and 
sponding secretag, payment of tui-
asaociation; Geo. ·. tion fees. 
Bow rs, instructor. 
Prof. C. 0. Thompson .. 105,000 ..... 2 16 years . Satisfactory exam· 
ination. I 
Prof. Hals y C. Ives, 
<lir ctor. 
.............. ....... .. ..... ................ 
····················j 
on the payment of 50 cents admission fee. Ther arc al 
year in each department. The students are admitted to all 
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including all t~·aining in indust1·ial m·t, etc., for 1879-'80- Continued . 
..... 
-0 Lectures delivered. 
~ 
~ 
Branches of instruction. 
8.g 
~·~ cp~ 
c;E Number. Subject. 
-., 
~ 
l=l 
<j 
18 19 ~0 ~1 
Drawing and painting ............... . $72,$90 3 courses ...... Anatomy, perspective, color, 1 
etc. 
Drawing, painting, perspective, anat-
omy, architecture, life school, his-
tory and theory of art. · 
Drawing, water colors, wood carving, 
cla_r modelling, architecture, history 
anu principles of art. 
Drawing, painting, perspective, ar-
tistic anatomy, and life school. 
100 Daily b ........ On topics directly related to 
current work of the school. 
Free to uni- 2 courses...... History of architecture, res-
varsity stu- . thetics, perspective, princi-
dents. c plea of design, and decora-
tion. 
$25 per term 1 course ... ---- Artistic anatomy, $10 per 
of 12 weeks. course of 20 lectures. 
. _____ .. _ .. __ . Semi.weekly . . Perspective, mythologyin re-
lation to art, the old masters. 
Drawing, paintmg in oil and water and 
on porcelain, wood carving, and Ken-
sington art needlework. 
Charcoal drawing, water color, china $10percourse, ............................................. . 
~~~~nJ~r~eory of design, and art 24 lessons. 
:~t~~~~;;;;.;:g~~~::. ~~~ f~~- .;;,~~~ : •• ··:: :;~"L;~o,:o~n ~~ o~tal) 
an~1q'!le a;nd ~rom the draped model, drawing, and decoration. 
Pla~~~~g m_Oll.and water ?olors. . ) 
J des1gmng for textile fabriCs ............................................. ..... ......... .. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Free hand, mechanical, and architect-
ural drawing, with the history, the-
~7tu~~~ science of practical archi-
200 ................ Series on perspective, shad- 10 
Ind~strial dra~g, ~a~hine drawing, 
shiJ? dr_aughtmg, pamtmg, modelling, 
designmg, anatomy, sculpture, and 
flf:re painting from the antique and 
(d) 
ows, ornament, composition, 
and the history and theory 
of architecture. 
Several courses Architecture and building 11 
construction, mach in e 
drawing, geometric draw-
ing perspective, anatomy, sc~pture, historic schools 
Charcoal and crayon drawing and 
painting from the antique and from 
lif~. 
of painting, laws of orna-
ment, &c. 
110 150, 4 or 5 each Anatomy, history and theory 12 
week. · of art, architecture, mythol-
ogy, costumes, shades, 
sliadows, and J?erspective. 
Drawing and painting .. _ ................. _....... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Courses on architecture, per- 13 
spective, and anatomy. 
Drawing, modelling, china painting, $5and$10per 
and Kensington embroidery. term of 20 
lessons. 
Free hand and mechanical drawing, 
coloring, etc. 
Free liand, mechanical, and architect-
ural drawing, painting, woo<l carv-
ing, and modelling. 
(e) 
$80 
10 Relatingtoart; free tomem- , 14 
bers; to others, 25 cents. 
.............................................. 15 
c Except for higher drawing and painting ; fee for these, $10 per term an<l $10 incidentals. 
dFree to citizens of Massachusetts; $50 per annum to others. 
e Free to students of Worcester County and to 23 State students; $150 per annum to others. 
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t::O ~ ~ r;;, Conditions of attenuance . 
. 5 ;fl g.-g ----------;---------
;g ~ rn-;5 
2 ~ ~~ 
; ] ] S Age. 
~ ~ ~ 8 
~ :z; z 
Name. Principal. 
Other. 
1 12 1~ 14 ~-~; 17 
17 
1 -M-a-~-~-;n-~-es_t_e_r_.J.._r_t_A_s_s_oc-i--· . -G-p-er-o:_ff_i~-e-nw_t_;.-J-~-;e-ep-vh_n_n_: ; == ~~  ==1 Membership .. ----
Sawyer, secretary. I 
18 TheFreoSchoolofDe- E. M. Lowe,secretary $125,000 .................. Desirefurimprove-
sign of the Brooklyn association; George l ment. 
Art :Association. 0. Annable, principal. 
10 Cornell University, Andrew D. White, a30,000 .... 11 11 Satisfactoryexam-
courses in architect- presidentuniversity; ination. / 
nre, mechanic arts, Prof. Charles Bah-
engineering, etc. cock, dean of College 
of Architecture. 
20 Art Students' League, J. S. Hart-ley, presid't; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 .. - .. -.... 
NewYork. F. Waller, corre-
sponding secretary. 
Membership or sat-
isf,t_ctory ex:a.mi- ~ 
nat10n. 
21 Cooper Union Art Prof.J.C.Zachos,cu- b630,000 .................. . ................. ..! 
Schools, NewYork. rator. 
1. Woman's Art Mrs. Susan N. Carter.. . . . . . . . . . . .. • . 7 
School. 
16 to 35 Responsible refer-
ence as to char- ~ 
acter, &c. 
2. The Free School 
of Science and 
Art (dr_awing 
classes). 
22 Ladies'ArtAssociation, 
New York, N.Y. 
F. G. Tisdall, jr., PH.D., 
director. 
Mrs. Fred'k W. Dow- ............. . 
ner, corresponding 
secret'y; Miss Alice 
Donlevy, chairman 
committee on classes. 
23 Society of Decorative Mrs. Richard M. Hunt, . _ ........... . 
Art, New York. president; Mrs. Mary 
Cad walader Jones, _ 
se~et~try. 
24 National Academ.f of L. E. Wilmarth, N. A., d250, 000 .... 
25 
Design, Now York. director. 
Schoo[ of Design, Vas-
1 
Prof.HenryVaningen .......... ... . 
t!ar College. 
26 College of Fine Arts of 1 Prof. George F. Com- , ..... _ ....... . 
• yracuse University. fort, dean. 
27 ~cbool of Design of the Thomas S. Noble, prin· i·..... . • .. .. --
University of Cincin- cipal; Thomas Vick-
nati. ers, rector of unb•er-
sity. 
Over 15 .. Letter of recom-
mendation. 
4 .......... Membership ..... . 
3 ......... Desirefonmpro-ve-
ment. 
4 .......... I Proficiencv in ele-
mentary(lrawing. 
2 15 Satisfactory exam-
ination. 
. . ---. . . . . Satisfactory exam-
/ inatiou. 
' 
14 years .
1 
Respon ible refer-
ence. 
28 Women' Art Museum 
Association. 
20 • chool of De ign, Ohio 
Mechanics' Institute. 
~rs. E. W. Per~y;pres- ,1 •••••••••• 31 ... ........... 
1 
Payment of tuition 
1dent of assoC1at10n. 
John B. Reich._ ....... 
1 
.••• ••••••••••.• _ ..••••..••• 
1 
............. . - .. - · · 
30 
I 
olwnbus Art chool, 
Columbus, Ohio. 
31 Tol do niversity of 
Art and Trades. 
32 Franklin I n s t i t u t e 
DrawingCla es.Phil-
adelphia, Pa. 
W. . Goodnough, di- . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 2 .....•. :.. Tuition fee 
rector. 
Charles J. Shipley ... J _ ...................... -. -- 1- .... • • • • • •• • • ... • .. 
Isaac Norris, ?of. D. , sec- ......... . 
r tary of Institute; I 
Philip Pister, 1>1. E., 
director of drawing 
classes. I 
--·· .................. ·-·· ······· ··;···· · 
c:. Value ofS!bl~y College building. 
b Co t of bmldmg; pre nt e timated value of building and site $2,000,000. ~ ~n aft moon pay class meets three times a week tuition $15 for 30 lessons: also, le p:untmg, 3 p ·r cour . ' ons in po teJ) 
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including all t?·aining in industrial a1·t, etc., for 1879-'80-Continued. 
Lectures delivered. 
Branches of instruction. 
Number. Subject. 
18 19 ·20 21 
Free hand, mechanicai, and architect- . . • . • . • .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 17 
ural drawing. 
Drawing from the antique; sketching Free .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • • . .. . .. .. . • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 18 
and painting. 
Free hand, mechanical, architectural 
drawing, etc. 
$75 Daily ...... .. Architecture, engineering, 19> 
mechanic arts, etc. 
Drawing from the antique and from .............. 2 courses .••... Perspective and artistic 20 
the nude and draped model; classes anatomy. 
in perspective, composition, and 
sketching; classes in portrait paint-
ing, modelling, and artistic anatomy . 
............... ....... ................. .............. ................ ............................ ) 
Drawing, painting, engraving, photog- Freec. .••••. 3 courses ...... Anatomy, history o.f art, I 
raphy, and normal art instruction. and perspective. l 
21 
Free hand, mechanical, and architect- Free .................................................... r 
ural drawing, drawing from life and I 
cast, clay modelling, etc. J 
Figure painting and drawing; paint-
ing in oil and water colors, and deco-
rative art, painting on porcelain, 
desii!Jling for embroidery, and em-
broidery. · 
Painting on china and silk, art needle-
work. 
Antique and lifo schools, school of 
painting, anatomy, and perspective. 
Drawing, painting, and modelling .... 
Architecture, painting, engraving, 
fl'ee band drawing, modelling, and 
photography. 
Sculpture, painting, drawing, design-
in~, wood carving, tile and china 
pamting, enamelling, etc. 
Charcoal drawing, modelling in clay, 
:painting in water colors, chinapaint-
lDg, and om broidery. 
Free hand, mechanical, and architect-
ural drawing, designing, modelling 
in clay, amllife class. 
Free hand and mechanical drawing, 
wood carvin_g, art needlework, lace 
~na:-:.g~~~-ting in water color, oil, 
• .. • .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . Essays on art, especially as 22 
applied to decoration. 
............ ..... ............. ---··--···-··--··--···---·--·· 2'3 
Free ........................ Annual course on art sub- 24 
jects; free. . 
$100 Severalcourses A.natomy, perspective! laws 25 
of ornament, and history 
of the fine arts . 
100 7 courses...... 1Esthetics, history of fine 26 
arts, mythology, archreol-
ogy, ancl art literature; 
early American art. 
Free to citi- Weekly .•••••. Artistic anatomy....... ..... 27 
zens; tooth-
ers: night 
classes, $15; 
day classes, 
$30. $15to$18 for .............................................. 28 
12lessons. 
............................................................ 29 
$9 to $42 Occasional . . . . On the immediate subjects 30 
of study. 
..................................................... .............. ...... ......................... . 31 
Mechanical. architectural, and topo-
graphical drawing, both free hand 
and instrumental. 
e$5, $10 Semiweekly... Science and mechanic arts . . 32 
d With site. 
e Per term of 32 lessons ench. 
53 ED 
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I 
I ~ 
,; ~ Conditions of attennance. 0 
·o P:. ~ ~ g.] ;a p 
:::1 1E rb I':! 
..... 
..... ~ Name. Principal. .::l 0 o.s 
..... ~ $8 Age. Other. 0 Q;) Q;) p 
"' 
s §8 06 I':! 
:> ~ ~~ 
-
--
1 12 13 14 ]~ 16 1'1 
--
"I A'tC'""'"fthoPonn- Thomas Eakins ....... a$475,000 ...... 8 . ................ Proficiency in ele-sylvania Academy of mentary art stu-
the Fine Arts. dies. 
34 Philadelphia School of Miss E. Croasrlale, 100, 000 17 12 13 years. Satisfactory refer-
Design for Women. p1incipal; :F.O.Horst- ence, payment of 
mann, secretary. tuition, and daily 
attendance. 
35 The Pennsylvania Mu- Dalton Dorr, secretary . ............... 
---· 
.. ..... 15 years. Satisfactory refer-I ""m '"'' tiohool of In- ence. dustrial Art. 
30 Pittsburgh School of Annie W. Henderson .. .. ... ... ... .. ... ... . . ~ ........ 4 ..................... Paymentoftuition 
Design for Women. fees and regular 
attendance. 
37 Rhode Island School of Prof. George M. Por- ................ .. .. ........ 4 10 years. Satisfactory refer-
Design. ter. ence. 
38 Art School of the Wash- E. C. Messer ..•....... ................... ... .. .. 1 ................... ......................................... 
ington Art CluJ.>. 
a With site, value of which is estimated at $75,000. 
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including all training in industrial art, etc., for 1879-'80-Continuecl. 
'H 
I 
0 Lectures delivered. 
a5 
$'1 
~g 
I Branches of instruction. ~:E <eE Number. Subject. 
p 
$'1 
$'1 
-1j 
18 19 ~0 I 21 
Drawing, painting, and modelling the }~·-···· human figure from casts and from { 33 .Artistic anatomy .......... } 33 living models; instruction is ~iven 7 Perspective ............... in anatomy; also, in composition, 
cbiaro-oscuro, color perspel\tive, &c. 
Comparative anatomy, his- 34 Thorough courses in the industrial $40 Weekly ....... 
and fine arts. tory of ornameJ?-t, archi-
tecture, decorat1ve art, 
Geometrical and free hand drawing-, 
color, perspective, &c. 
$5, $10, $~0 2 courses ...... .Anitlysis of form as applied 35 
memory and line drawing, ~erspec- per term of to industrial art. 
tive, study of light and sha e, mod- 16 weeks. 
elling in clay or wax, elements of 
color st.udy; special class in free 
hand drawing and decorative art. 
$30, $50 I Weekly ....... Drawing and painting .. ......... _ .... Perspective, geometry ...... 36 
Mechanical drawing in all its branches, $5, $15 per 15 Relating to art; free to stu- 37 
drawing from the antique and lifo, term of 4 dents and members. 
anatomy, botany, geometry, perspec- months.b 
tive, painting in o1l ancl water color, 
art needlework, designing. 
Dmwing, painting, and life schooL .... $8 a.ncl $10 ~ ........ ~ ........ -... . ............................................. 38 
per month 
for daily 
lessons. I 
ll Per term of 32 lessons each. 
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I 'd ~ § Number of pupils. ~ 
a:J .s 
... 
a:J 0 
<I) ~~ s . ~0 
.Be? 
Name and location. ~g oc:: ~ .... 
... ~~ ...,..,. o"' ~-S a5 ... <l) 
.0 3 a) ';l .0 s 8 s ~ 0 ~ <l) I=' z E-1 ~ z 
--
---
1 22 23 24 2;) 26 
------
---
1 School of Design, San Francisco, Cal. .....•..................... 2 65 45 20 265 
2 Yale School of the Fine Arts, New Haven, Conn ............... 7 144 144 ...... 600 
3 lllinois Industrial University, Champaign, Ill ................... 2 90 .......... ........ 300 
4 Art Schools of the Chicago Academy of Design, Chicago, TIL ... 
5 Art Schools of the Chicago Academy of Fine Arts, Chicago, Ill. 5 180 70 110 150 
G Classes of the Chicago Society of Decorative Art, Chicago, ill .. 4 280 
------
280 .A. few. 
7 Art Classes of Decorative Att Society, Baltimore, Md .......... 3 47 4 43 ............ 
8 Maryland Institute School of Art and Design, Baltimore, Md.: 
1. Night School of Design ..... .................. ........... 6 228 228 
------
300 
2. Day School of Art .............. ................. ........ 2 ellO 20 !JO 300 
!J Lowell School of Practical Design, Boston, Mass ................ 1 33 15 1ll 
10 Masaachusetts Institute of Technology, Department of .A.rchi- h2 48 48 
------
450 
tecture, Boston, Mass. ]50 11 Massachusetts Normal Art Schoo1, Boston, Mass .......... . .... 9 245 66 179 
" I so;o,:~~~ D<awing and Painting, Mn .. nm of Fino .drto, Ba.ton, 7 111 26 85 .A. few. 
13 Art Classes of Smith College, Northampton, Mass ... ........... 1 29 ........... 29 ............. 
14 Drawing Classes of tho Springfield Art Association, Spring- 5 56 18 38 
---··--· 
:field, Mass. 
100 15
1 
Worcester County Free Institute of Industrial Science, Wor- 2 94 !J4 ......... 
cester, Mass. . 
412 16 St. Louis School and Museum of Fine Arts, Washington Uni- 5 372 291 81 
vorsity, St. Louis, Mo. 
275 17 Manch ster Art Association, Manchester, N.H .. .... .... .. ..... ........... 
------18 The Free School of Design of the Brooklyn Art Association, 1 25 ............ 
Brook~, N.Y. p. 
1, 075 1!J Cornell ni>ersity, courses in architecture, mechanic arts, engi- 8 109 ......... .......... 
20 
neering, etc., Ithaca, N. Y. 
137 .A. few. Art tud nts'L ague,New York,N.Y ......................... 5 289 152 
2l Cooper Union Art 'chools, :New York, N.Y.: 
1. Woman's Art School. .................................... 10 u382 ........ 382 100 
2. The Free School of Art .................................. 11 1, 439 1, 439 .......... ........... 
22 Ladi s' Art Association, New York, N.Y ....................... 9 106 6 ,., 
1 
... 
23 • oci ty of D corative .A.rt, Kew York. N.Y ..................... 3 480 ........ 4 0 125 
241.cTationalAcademy of Design, New York, N.y ................. 6 200 120 so 60/J 
2:i chool of Design, Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y . ..... . ... 1 25 ............ 25 545 1 
26 oll ge of Fin rts of yracu e University, Syracuse, N. Y ... 7 z28 9 1!J 150 
a Und r "Casts of sculpture" only casts of statues and busts, life size or heroic, are enumerated. 
b 1!ndcr "Other casts" are included all statuettes, parts of human fi!!llre, and all casts of folia«e, 
architectural ornam nt , &c., for use of tudents in drawing. '"' 
c F_orty original oil studi s by di tingui ned students of the ~cole des Beanx-Arts, Pari . 
d 150. of these are the set of archit tural casts made by Christian Lehr, of Berlin; t~ re are nl o 400 
m dallion , 100 Braun's autotypes of old masters, and a large collection of chromo-lithographs anti 
photographs. 
e Tent a h rs from State Normal School attend every Saturday. . 
/7 of the casts ar of statues; the school has also il7 modern :{laintings, 2,000 photographs, litho-
graph , &c., and a set of drawings giv n by the Life School of Pans. 
0 Ther are many hundred sam~les of forei_gn and domestic textile fabrics and wall paper. 
'!- Th math matical and sci ntific instruction is given by other professors in the institut . 
" o. t of this collection of architectural casts has been deposited in the Museum of Fine A.rt!!. • 
j ~7 additional drawings from the ~cole d s Beaux-Arts, 95 lecture diagrams. 3,!i65 pboto!!raph 3o~ 
sp r1m ns of stain d Jrlas , 32 architectural moo Is, and many specimens of tiles, terra cotta, ·~: . 
k Pupils ha~ acc('. s to the collections of the museum. 
l 1life size anatomical figure and 21 parts of figures. 
m Th art gallery of the coil ge contain 35 oil paintings, 1,200 Brann's autotype of old mn ~: 
arran • 11 unncr the diffi r nt chools of painting. Forty fine engravings, framed,- adorn the J>O c 
room and hall of the colleg"'. 
' 
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including all training in indust1·ial art, etc., for 1879-'80-Continued. 
Material providerl; number of- Prizes awarrled. 
1:3 
a) 
5 ]. 
.c 
:s ~ ai <) bJJ ai rtJ ~ -~ .... oj bJJ ...; 0 <) ai -~ <l:l $ ""' ~ <l:l ce .0 <l:l 
""' s "=' ~ bJJ rtJ ~ 0 c:: ~ 
""' 
>=' 
0 0 ~ 
'"" 
r"l l=l i<'i 
Name. 
-------------------1--------------1-----1 
27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 
----- --------------1---------------1------1 
49 126 4-sets. Many Many. A few 10 2 Jiold and 4 silver medals and 4- Annual ..... 
iplomas, for excellence in draw-
14-7 
ing and y,ainting. 
127 (c) Many 325 30 1 For excel ence in drawing and Annual ..... 
18!1 d261 50 A few. 
painting. 
50 ............... ....... .. ............... -.. -............. -.......... -- ................... .. ......................... 
... 5o· ::::::: Xi~;,; ::::::: .... iao · ::::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·s~~;.{~~~;;~i: 
:::::::: :::::Xi~;,; ~~~{; :::::::: ~-~~~- :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 1 
·;,;· "':: :;:~ :::::: :::::: ~::: _' P-~~;~~~~'~·~·~·o·f$l~.:~~d .~~··." .. :} 
........ i746- .... 32- ~g~Y .... 975 · .. jsio · · · 2 · · :Pri~~~--ii:.;~; ·b;· ii~sio'~ · s~~i~ty. or· 1:~~} ::::: 1~ 
Architects, $50 each in books. 
150 170 1, 500 ................... _ . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. • .. Annual . .. .. 11 
k38 165 l22 .. .. .. . • . . . . .. . 20 . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. • .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. Annual ..... 12 
22 Afew 
8 38 
12 190 
00 180 
11 
q26 
o81 Afew 
r25 (s) 
168 50 
A few . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . • .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . Semiannual . 17 
100 .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . Annual . . .. . 18 
(t) 1, 375 200 ....................................................... 19 
I 
10 .. . • • • . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . A few . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. • .. . . . Annual .. .. . 20 
650 A few .••••• _ Many _ Many 16 For complete series of drawings in Annual ... ) 
22 
100 
normal class, drawing from cast, 
n·om still life, omamental draw· 21 
ing, portrait drawing, and wood 
engraving . 
.. .. .. Many Many Many Many . .. .. • .. 5 For architecturaL cast, object, and .......... .. 
mechanical drawing. 
...... ....... (v) ............................................................... Oc~asion_~_ :: ~~ 
.. i6o· ::::::::::::::::::::: .... soo· ::::::: .. 4. ·s~fr~~~~~if~~hi~~~~~~-~~~s~j;:~· -~~~a! ..... /24 
and bronze, antique school. _ 
w
23 x~~ A<Jfjw Af~;,; M~~y~~ ::::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !~~~!} ::::: ~~ 
n 900 photographs in glass slides to be used with stereopticon, very complete in architectural exam-
ples. 
o 50 are statuettes ; groups by Rogers. 
p Ther~ is also a painting class of 17, five of whom are ladies, which meets W dnesday and Satur-
day evenmgs to pamt from draped model. 
q 13 are statues. 
r 12 full size •' masks," 4 small "busts;" remainder "parts of figure." Also, a full set of Kensington 
casts of fruit, flowers, foliage, etc . 
s Full set of Walter Smith's models for elementary drawing. 
t A collection of 1,390 photographs, mostly architectural. 
u 90 of th se were in the pav drawing class and 37 in the engraving class. 
v The association owns a small collection of china; other materials fur tb u of tod nts, snell a 
b_ooks on art, porcelain, laces, embroideries, paintings, &c., are freely loaned by memb rs as tho occa. 
s1on demands. 
w 4 are statues. 
x 7 are reductions of antique statues. 
11 Set of 62 large diagrams for illustrating architecture; al. o 2.000 Brann's autotyp s, :m<l many 
other photogra.plis. . . 
z The total number of students in this department is 106; 78 of these are m the mns1cal cla s only· 
aa A large collection of photogl'aphs. 
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Number of pupils. 
Name and location. 
l--------------------------------------------------1---- ------------ ------
1 22 23 24 2:i 26 
1-----------------------------·--------------------l-----l----l---- ----------
27 School of Design of the University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, 8 312 105 207 c100 
Ohio. 
28 Women'sArtMuseumAssociation ..........•......•........... 6 203 203 Afew. 
29 ::ichool of Desi:tn, Ohio Mechanics' Institute.................... 12 235 235 ............. . 
30 Columbus Art ~chool, Columbus, Ohw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 251 41 210 225 
31 Tuledo University of Arts and Trades, Toledo, Ohio .. •........................................ 
32 Franldin Institute Drawin15 Classes, Philadelphia, Pa......... . 2 116 . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 
33 Art Classes of the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, 4 277 163 114 1, 000 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
34 Philadelphin. School of Design for Women, Philadelphia, Pa.... 9 249 249 113 
35 Tho Pennsylvania Museum and School of Industrial Art, Ph:Ua- 107 65 42 600 
delphia, l'a. 
36 Pittsburgh School of Design for Women, Pittsburgh, Pa ..•.... 3 60 60 
37 Rhode Island School of Design, Providence, R. I ............•.•. 161 103 58 70 
38 Art School, Washington, D. C ................•.•.•.•.....•...... 2 75 24 51 
a Under 11 Casts of sculpture" only casts of statues and busts, life size or heroic, nrc ennmcratecl. 
b Uncler 11 Ot.h r casts" are included all statuettes, parts of human figure, and all casts of foliage, 
arch it ctlll'al omament , &c., for use of students in drawing. 
c Students have access to public library, in which are nearly 4, 000 volumes of art books. 
d 41 of these are reduced figures and busts. 
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including all tmining in indust1·ial art, etc., for 1879-'80-Continued. 
Material provided; number of- Prizes awarded. 
t! 
4i ,.., 
E 
~ oO .; 
~ ~ b.O .; 
..... 
C\1 tti .s b.O ~ 0 Q rt) >:l ... >:l 
,.., ~ "' tiS -~ ,.a rt) (I) ..... (I) '0 ~ f;'ll s (1J :S .. 0 .. 
"' 
=' 
0 0 ~ P; ~ ~ z 
Name. 
----------------
21 28 29 30 31 32 33 
---------- ---
15 d222 ......... ,._ ........ _ 708 ell Gold and silver medals and diplo- Annual . ··-· 27 
mas . 
.A.few .A.few .A.few Afew .A.few . .A.few .... ····--·········--···········----····· .............. 28 
...... Many Many Man.v . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 9 Gold, silver, and bronze medals.... Annual. .... 29 
6 56 64 310 ........ -~----- ......................................... Annual ..... 30 
................................................................................................. 31 
............. Many .A few Many. 500 Annual. .... 32 
184 103 ............. . /50, 000 200 .. · · · $ioo 'id; b·e·s·t--p~~tb;g. by~-i~dj;; ~f .............. 33 
Philadelphia. 
70 290 . .. . .. . .. . .. . . Many. 1, 000 4 3 gold medals, 1 for best designs, 1 Annual ..... 34 
for best illustrations, 1 for great-
est progress and for re~ular at-
tendance; other prizes for excel-
lence in the various studies . 
.... .. . .. .. . . gMany Many Many . Many . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. Annual. .... 35 
49 Many . . . . . . . . . • . . . Many . Many 6 1 ~~lJt !~~~-er, 2 bronze medals for Annual . . • . . 36 
h36 1GO 2 sets Many Many ·j· _. _.. . 6 Silver medals for best work in dif- .A.nnnal . . . . . 37 
ferent departments . 
...... .A.few .A.few ............................................................................. 38 
e 0 reproductions of ancient armor, 15 oil paintings, and 48 autotypes. 
f .Also 200 Braun's autotypes, l!iO photographs, a manikin, and colored anatomical casts. Students 
have access to the art collect.ions of the academy. 
U The pupils and all other art students have access to the collections in Memorial Hall. 
h Six of tho casts are statues. 
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PART ll.-MU 
o-d 
a 
rc;;;J 
N arne of r:mseum. a Location. By whom owned. 
§ 
cS 
§ 
~ 
~ 
1 2 3 4 
1 Art Gallery, Wadsworth Atheneum .. Hartford, Conn ..•. Stockholders .................. 1842 
2 Art Collections, Connecticut Museum 
of Industrial Art. 
New Haven, Conn . Trustees ...................... 1876 
3 Art Collections, Yale School of Fine New Haven, Conn. Corporation of Yale College .. c1825 
Arts, Yale College. b 
lllinois Industrial University. 1874 4 Art Gallery, Illinois Industrial Uni- Champaign, Ill . .... 
versity. 
1854 5 Art Collections, Louisiana State Uni- Baton Rouge, La ... State of Louisiana ............ 
veroity. 
Baltimore, Md ..... Maryland Historical Society .. 1844 6 Museum of Maryland Historical So-
ciety. 
Baltimore, Md ..... Trustees of Peabody Institute. 1857 7 Art Gallery, Peabody Institute ..••••• 
8 Art Gallery, Amherst College ......... Amherst, Mass .... Amherst College .............. 1874 
9 Fine Arts Department of the Public Boston, Mass ...... City of Boston ................ 1852 
Library. 
10 Museum of Fine Arts b .•• --~ .......... Boston, Mass ...•.. Trustees ...................... 1870 
11 Art Collections, Smith College . : ...... Northampton, Mass Trustees ...................... 1875 
12 Essex: Institute, Fine Arts Depart- Salem, Mass ....•.. Essex Institute Corporation .. {1848 
mont. 
13 Museum of Art and History, Univer- Ann Arbor, Mich .. University of Michigan ....... 18.55 
sity of Michigan. 
14 Buffalo Fine Arts Academy ........... Buffalo, N.Y ....... Buffalo Fine Arts Academy ... 1862 
15 Art Collections, Cornell University .... Ithaca, N. Y . ...... Cornell University ............ ]865 
16 Art Collections, Lenox: Library ....... New York, N.Y ... Trustees of Lenox Library g .• 1870 
17 Metropolitan Must~um of Art b ........ New York, N.Y ... c~~~a;~~t.i.r~etropolitan 1870 
18 Museum and Gallery of Art of the New York, N.Y ... New York Historical Society. 1804 
New York llistorical ociety. 
19 Permanent Art Collections of the Na.- New York, N.Y ... Corporation of Academicians. 1826 I tiona! Aoademy nf Dooign. b 
20 rt Gallery, Vassar Collt¥;;e ........... Poughkee~ie,N. Y. Vassar College ................ 164 
~~ ~~ ~:~r~he w;~:~ l~~~:~!~~~d. cr:;;I::d; oJd:::: Symcuse University .......... 1 13 Trustees ... ................... 1 67 
Northern Ohio Historical Society. 
1876~ 23 Art Collections of Pennsylvania Mu- Philadelphia, Pa ... Trustees ...................... j seum and School of Industrial Art. 18?..4 ( 24 Coli ction of the llistorical ociety of Philadelphia, Pa. ... Historical Society of Pennsyl-
P ·nn ylvania. vania. 
25 P rman ntArtColl ctionsofthePenn- Philadelphia, Pa. ... Stockholders ................. 1 5 
~·lvania cademy of Fine Arts. b 
26 A Coli ctionoftheRedwoodLillrary Newport, R. I ...... Tho Company of the R d w od kl "!I 
and Athenreum. Library and Athenmum. 
27 Park Gall ry of Art, University of Burlington, Vt ..... University of Vermont ....... 1 ,a 
ermont. 
28 ~thenroum Art Gallery ............. __ t. Johnsbury, Vt .. Board of five trust s ........ 1 ,;, 
20 I Corcoran Gallery of Art .............. Washington, D. C .. Board of nine truste . .......... lb69 
a In all m t.ances m wbtch the art mus um forms a. d partment of some other mstttuti n the tall5-
ti s ~iv n r f, r xclu ivcly to the ar mu um or art school. 
bin addition to it own, the mu um exhibits important loan collections. 
c~aw of th~ acquisi~ion f?f the Trumbull paintings. 
d. o IDf?n y 1 p ut m this d p~rtm nt; its in rcas com«.>s ol ly from gifts. . . 
eTh c1ty of Bo ton gav th s1te of tho building to the truste s of the mus urn on condition t.ba 
tb · mu cum hould b opent:d free to the pnblic four days in each ruonth. I Art collection in 18i0. 
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to inquiries by the United States Bureau of Education. 
SEUMS OF ART. 
~ Income for last year. Expenditure for last year. Q;> 
~~ 
:By whom founded. """S §~ Amount. Source. Amount. Object. s'd 
~ 
6 ,. 8 9 10 
Daniel Wadsworth and .................... From visitors ............................... . 
120 00 
others. only. 
Prof. W. P. :Blake and citi- ~ f $250 00 Donations ..•• •. 5 $g~~ ~~ 
zens of Connecticut. S • •• • .. ~ 600 00 Other sources ... { 250 00 
Corporation of Yale Col- $R6, 000 ............ Admission fees. 700 00 
lege. 
MonE>~y raised and expend- ........................ ............. . 
Wages .......•.. } 
Repairs, &c ..... 
Collections ..•.. 
Salary of curator . 
Collections .•••••. 
ed by President Gregory. 
Louisiana State Univer- . · ................ ......... ........... ................................ . 
2 
4 
5 
sity. 
Twenty citizens . .. . . . . . • • . . . • .. . . . . • • . • . . • • . .. .. . • .. .. .. • . .. • • .. . . . . • . . • . • • . .. . • . • .. . • • • . • • . . . • . .6 
George Peabody ........................ ............. ........... . 
Money raised and expend- ........ 4, 521 00 Donations .... .. 
ed by Prof: R. H. Mather. 
City of :Boston............. (d) 
9, 200 oo Collections ...... . 
4, 521 00 Collections . ' ... .. 
7 
8 
9 
( 5, 570 83 (Endo.Wl!lent ... } 8, 082 65 Sa.la.ries & wages} 
Corporatorse ....................... < ~ etc. . 16,734 17 Collections...... 10 1 5, 397 42 l AdmiSSIOn fees, 6, 124 54 Repairs, &c .... _ l 1, OoO 00 Gf~d~llectiOn 1, 205 80 Gray collection . 
Estate of Sophi.a Smith ........................... . .. ....................... ..... ................ 11 
Essex Historical and Nat- .... ••. . 200 00 Donations and 200 00 Collections, &c.... 12 
ural History Societies. other sources. 
Art collection commenced . • .. • • .. . • . . . . . • • • . • . • . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . • • • • • .. • . . . . .. . . . .. . .. • . .. . .. • . 13 
by Prof. H. S. Frieze. ' 
Citizens of Buffalo......... 20, 000 4, 100 00 . .All sources ..... { 1 i~~ ~~ ~J~~i~~p~~-s- &~} 14 ~~~ees11L~~~~e~~~~~:: ::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: : :::':: :::::: :::: ::':::::: :::::::: i~ 
. . { 12, 500 00 State gra~t - · · · · } 20 500 00 Salaries '&wages J CitiZensofNewYork..... ........ 4,448 00 Members dues . 3•400 00 R pa· · &c 17 2, 538 00 All other sources • e us, -- • • · 
Egbert :Benson, J' ohn Pin- . . • . . • • . . • . . . • . •• .. . Members' dues . .. . .. • • .. • . . . .. .. .. • .. .. . • • .. • .. 18 
tarcl, and nine others. 
Artists of New York . . • .. . 50, 000 .......... .. Endowment, do- ................................ 19 
nations, exhibi-
tions, and fel-
lows' subscrip-
tions. 
~~;~:~~:~~~~ity~:::::: . ~~·- ~~~- :::::::::::: -~~~~~~~~~~.:::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
Cleveland Libra.ry Asso- 10,300 800 00 Endowment •••. 800 00 Current expenses. 22 
ciation. 
Citizens and ~uthorities_ of l f 7 236 20 Donations ...... 5 5, 063 09 ~~a~~~: ~:ages l 23 ~fpn:K!d.:f~~~t of City 5 .. -... (11: 777 18 All other sources { i: ~~~ ~~ collec~i~ns ::::: 5 
Seven citizens ...... ........................... Members' dues ................................. 24 
Seventy-one citizens . .... f 43· 700 ~ ;'100 00 Endowment ..... _.... ... .. . . .. .. .... ... .. .. .. .. 25 ~ 62,000 s 
c~~d!tftten~~rN~~:1; ··-···-- .......................................... ···-···---····--···- 26 
R.L 
University of Vermont ..... ·-··-·- 230 00 All sources .. --. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 27 
HoraceFairbanks ............................................................................... 2R 
W. W.Corcoran .................................................................................. 29 
gLibrary incorporated 1870. Art collections opened to the public in 1877. 
h B.v coliflctions of pictures and art books which cost $20,000. One endowment is a "history, art, 
and cabinet fund." 
iThis museum occupies the memorial buildin~ erected in Fairmount Park, at a cost of $1,500,000, 
and used as the main art building of the Centenmhl Exhibition in 187G. j1.'he income of the "Temple fund" of $60,000 is not yet available. 
k Library founded inl730. 
TAnLE XXIII.-PART 2.-Staiistics of museums of artjo1· 1870-'80, t)'c.-Continned. 
Nnmo of museum. Chief officer. Admission. 
1 ll 12 
rt:J 
1-< 
_£ 
:§ ~ 
..... ~ o:;: 
1-<<n 
11-o:l 
,.0.-< 
s 
£ 
t3 
;.; 
C) 
..0 
~ 
z 
l<l 
Lcdurcs delivered. 
Subjects. 
15 
A.rt Gallery, Wadsworth Atheneum ........... j Cal'rinDay, president; J. HammondTrum-1 Free to stockholders and 
bull, secretary. their families; the public 
pa,y an admission fee. 
Fee of 25 cents 21 Art Collections, Connecticut Museum of Indus-~ Prof. W. P. Blake, secretary and superin-
trinl Art. tendent. 
3 Art Collections, Yale School of Fino Arts, Yule Prof. John F. Weir, N. A., director ........ , Free to the students; the 
Collego. public pay a fee of 25 cents. 
3, 000 ......... .. Eveninrrcourseon the history 
and pl1ilosoplly of art, op<·n 
to tho public, free to stu-
dents. 41 Art Gnllery, illinois Inclustrinl University .... . 
5 Art Collections. Lonisinnn. Stnte University .. . 
0 Museum of Mnryl:mtl Histolicnl Society ...... . 
7 Art Gallery, Peabody Institute ............... . 
8 .Art Gnllt·rJ:_.._ Amherst Collc~e .... ............ . 
9 l'iue Arts lJepartment of tne Boston Public 
Library. 
10 Museum of Fine Arts ...... . 
11 I Art Gallery, Smith College 
l~ Essex Institute, Fino Arts Dcpnrtmcnt . ...... . 
13 MnSl'llWOf.A.rtnndHistory, UnLYcrsityofMich-
i~nn. 
14 Bulftllo Fino Arts "'\.cad 
15 Art Colloctions, Cornell University ... ..•..... . 
John M. Gregory, LL. D., president of uni-~ Free Thursday; a fee of 10 .••..... , ........ .. 
varsity. cents other days. 
J. G. GntclJCl, assistant librarian ......... Unrestricted ........................... . .... .. 
N. H. Morison, provost of institute ... ............ .................. .... .... .... ........ .. 
Architecture and the history 
and principles of a,rt. 
Col. D. F. Boyd, superintendent ... : ...... 
1 
Unrestricted .... . ..... . .... ....... .. 
1 
......... . 
Prof. R. ll. Mather_, custodia_n ............ Unrestr~ctecl.. .. .••. .. .... .. . . . . . ... 35 I Historical sculpture. 
Mellen Chamberlarn, suporrntendent of Unrestricted ................................ .. 
the library. 
lfm·tin Brimmer, president; Charles C. 
.Perkins, chairman committee on muse-
um; Charles G. Loring, curator. 
L. Clark Seelye, president of college; J. 
Wells Cbarupney, professor of dra,wing 
Free on Saturdaya,ncl :liter- \157,191 ........ . .. 
noon of Sunday; fee of 25 
cents on other days. 
Unrestricted ................ 1 ........ I 3 courses I Architecture, perspective, 
and anatomy. 
and painting. 
George M . ·whipple, secretary...... ...... Unrestricted................ 1, 500 I SeveraL ·1 Art; admission free. 
J. B. An_goll, I,L. D., president of university; Unrestricted...... ... ...... . . . .. .•. 2 courses Architecture, sculpture, and 
Prof. H. S. Frieze, curator. · painting. 
Josiah Jewett, president of academy; A. 25cents,orbyannualorlife 3,000 ........ .. 
M. Farnham, corresponding secretary. membership tickets. 
Amlrew D. White, LL. v., JlrPsidentofuni- Unrestricted .....•.....•••.......... 200 I .Architecture. 
versit.y; William C. Russel, acting presi· 
dent. 
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l(l I Art. Gnllory, L enox Librn.ry ..•.••. Gcorgo ll. Moore, Sllperintcndcnt oflibrnry 
17 Metropolitan Museum of Art .John Taylor.Johnston,presirlent; Gen. L.P. 
di Cesnola, LL.D., secretary and di;rcctor; 
W . S. Pratt and A. D. Savage, assistants. 
18 I 1\f'useum and Gallery of Art of the New York I .Jacob B. Moore, librarian ................ . 
Historical Society. 
Acaclemy of Design. son Richards, N. A., corresponding secre-
tarv. 
19 I Permanent .Art Co1lections of the National I D. Huntington, N. A ., ptesident; T. Addi-
20 I Art Gallery, Vassar College ..••••...... .• •..... S. L. Caldwell, D. D., president; Prof. Henry 
Van Ingen, curator. 
Prof. George F. Comfort, dean of college of 
fino arts. ' 
C. Whittlesey, president; C. C. Baldwin, 
secretary. 
Tuesda.y:mc1Fricl:l.y, fromll ~ -- .... -- ~ - ----- . ... 
A. M . to 4 r. M., by pass 
obtained from superin- 1 
tendent on 'l>ritten appli-
cation : Free . 
Free 4 da.ys each week ; on 1795,891a ...... . .. . 
Monday and Tuesday foe 
of 25 cents; closed Sunda.y. 
Freetomembersand friends •. .. . .... , ......••.. 
and practically free to the 
public. 
To ·tho general public, 25 ,_ ....... , .••.•.• •.. 
cents. 
Unrestrioted .••.••.......... l. ....... l1 course. 
Unrestricted .••. 
Unrestricted ........•....... 
6, 000 ·1 6 courses 
3, 900 
Annual course on art sub-j ects ; free. 
History, and theory of archi-
tecture, sculpture, painting, 
and ornament, illustrated 
with stereopticon. 
History and the theory of the 
fine arts. 
21 I Art Museum, Syracuse University 
22 Museum of tho Western Reserve and Northern 
Ohio llistorical t;ociety. 
23 Art Collections of P ennsylvania. Museum nnd 
School of Industrial .Art. 
Wil.iam il:. Merrick, p resident; 
Dorr, secretary and curator. 
Dalton I Commencing.January1, 1881, I 9, 63212 courses\ Analysis of form as applied 
this museum is to be open, to industrial art. 
24 I Collection of the Historical Society of Pennsy 1-
vania. 
free to all, every day in 
the year. 
.John William Wallace, president; .John I Unrestricted .....•••.•.••••. , ..•••••. , ......... . 
J ordan,jr., chairman of library commit-
25 I P ermanent Art Collections of the Pennsylvania 
Academy of Fino .Arts. 
tee; Frederick D. Stone, librarian. 
.James L. Claghorn, president; George Cor-
liss, secretary of tho academy. itors, and artists; others industrial art, 3; engrav-
Free to stockholders, exhib-~55, 000 I 4i I Anatomy, 33; perspective, 7; 
pay 25 cents. ing, 1. 
2G I Art Collection of the Redwood Library and I Benjamin H. Rhoades, librarian ..•.•••••.. 1 Unrestricted ...........•.....••..••........... 
Athenremn, N ewport, R.I. 
27 Park Gallery of Art, University of Vermont .. . 
28 j Athonreum Art Gallery, St . .Johnsbury, Vt ... . 
29 Corcoran Gallery of Al't . .....•.............•. -
300 12courses l Publiclecturcsonartcourses. M. H. Buckham, D. D., president of the uni-~ Unrestricted .......•........ 
versi~. 
C . . A: Willard, librarian of .A thenreum .. _. .. .............• •.............. -1- ...... ·I Several.. 
W1ll1amMacLeod, curator; F. S. Ba1·barm, Free Tuesday, Thursc1ay,and .....••...•..•.••. 
M.D., assistant curator. Sa.turday; other days, ad-
mission 25 cents. 
a From .April 1, 1880, date of opening, to October 1, 1880, including 4,328 visitors on paying days. 
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1 16 I 17 I 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
-------- ---------1----1----•----•--- , ____ , ____ , ____ , ____ , ____ , ____ , ____ , ___ _ 
11 ArtGnllory, \YallsworthAthenoum.......... 1 4 .......... 6 ......... . 
2 Art Collections of Connecticut .Museum of ln- .. . • .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . 1 .................. .. 
dustdnl Art. 
a70 
2 
]2 
1 
a 
b Many .I c A few. 15 
Ynlo Colle e. 
4- Art Gnllors,~linois Industrial Univorsity... . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . 41 · 21 48 79 . .. . .... . . . .. . ••• .. . 130 
d6a2 
a4 A.rt Collections, Yalo School of Fine Arts, 1 1 cO 5 60 I 12 1 60 15 -- ·-- • .. • ·1 1 I 127 
5 Art Colloclions, L<>uisia~a St~to l!ni~·ersity.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. ... .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . 16 41 . . .. . . . . . . 14 .......... ' - ....... .. 
G Museum of Mnrvland Htstorwal ~oCloty .................................. - 4 f 6 -- .. --- · ·- • •• .. ---- • 2 ·-- · ·----- ·-- • .... --~ 2 
7 Art Gnllery, Pmibody lustitute .. ....... ..... g1 1 . ......... a 63 h20 2~ i26 j2 ...... .... k24 ..... - ... . 
8 ArtGnllory, Amherst College . ...... ...... ... ............................. . ......... . 66 18 2o .......... .......... 2 l60 , ......... . 
9 l!'ino Al'ts l:>opartmont of the Boston Public .......... a 1 5 .......... .......... . ......... 4 ......... . ......... . ................... . 
Librnry. 
10 Museum· of Fino .Arts, Boston, Mass.... .. .. (m.) 5 . .. . .... .. n6 o122 pH 48 8 (q) r666 
g ~~!o~~~~'Jtu~~i~~l~o~~-~~Dcp~l:t-~1-e-~i: ::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: -------~~- --------~ - -------~~- ·····--ao· :::::::::: :::::::::· 
8808 
10 
(u) 
29 
t35a 
300 
13 Mnsenm of Art and llistory, University of .. .. .... • . g1 . .. .. .. • .. 1 24 8 9 10 3 v81 
li ±W~~;~~,t1~~E\~!~';'''':::::::::: .:: :::~:::::: --------~ - -----~:: ....... T ::::::::~: :::~:::::: ::::::::~: 1: :::::::~: ............................... ... ...... .. 
17 Motropolitnnl\Inscum of Art................ bb2,300 l7 11 2 cc2 ............................. . 
18 Mu11eum nntl Gallery of Art of the Now York 1 3 1 11 . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . 42 
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llistoricnl Sooiotv. 
.Actl(l<.'my of Design. 7 60 100 
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li~ ~!:~ ~l~:~~:~{~~~~;~~~~~1~~?,:6~~i£:Y::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::·:: :::::::::· ................ . 2~ M:_\111~'m~i~,C1il~~o;~~~~r~~~l~~r~~rvo anclNorih- . ..... ... .1. ..... ... .1. .. ... ... J ......... 1. _ .... : :::, ........ __ , ....... __ _ 
2:1 I A ~'mf~~'ti~~t~~1!\ I~~~u~·~;~;~\R~{;·t~nia Museum ' ..... .... . , .•• --- . . -. ' .... - ..••. , ......... . 
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24 Collo1ctio~ of tho llistorical Society of Penn- 1 •••••••••• 1 ••••••• __ • 1 •••• __ • _ •• 1 ••••••• _ •• , •••••••••• , •• • • •••• _ .,. --· •••••• sy vnnm. 15 ··· ··--····· ··· ··················•- ··· ·····-
25 I Porrunnont Art Collections of tho Pennsyl-
vanin, Academy of Fine .Arts. 
Art Collection o1 tho Redwood Library nnu 
Athemcum. 
26 
jjlO 
gl 
kk13 g6 lll4 49 8 81 mm43 nn4 91 ..... ·---·-
g5 , .••••• ···· •···--·· ·· ·•· -····--·· 4 22 ,_ ·-···-··· •· ···········---··-··· 
271 Park Gallery of Art, University ofVermont .~ ---- .... --~·----· .... , ....••••.. , .......... , 10 , ... -·--- •. , .••.•..... , oo2
1 
...... --- .
1
.- -- ··--.-
28 .Athenreum Art Gallery, St. Johnsbury, Vt . .. . . . . ...... 2 ·--·--- .•.•••..•••••.•••••••... ___ •••••..••••••.•. -------... 7 .......... 
1 
.......... 
1
. _ ....... . 
29 CorcoranGnlleryof Art··--·-··-···-·····-··.......... 8 1 ppll 65 7 36 1 qq124 .......... rr78 8823 
15 ··--······· 
a 41 are the mouels of all Bartholomew's statues, and 10 of the busts are by the 
same artist. 
b Collection of bronzes made in China and Japan by Prof. W. P. Blake in 1862--'63. 
c Swedish and American vases; also cornices, capitals, columns, &c., for use in 
architecture. 
d Specimens of Oriental, European, old English, and American potter_>; special 
collections of glassware and of British, Spanish, and American tiles; also 
examples of artistic tiles manufactured in Connecticut, with specimens of 
materials used. 
e 8 of these are copies and 1 is an original. 
f 24 casts of antique statues and 2 of bu11ts belonging to the Peabody Institute 
are at present in this museum. 
gCopies. 
h 2 are colossal : the "David" of llichaelAn~elo and the " Taney," by Rinehart; 
13 are models of original st:ttnes by Rinehart. 
i 25 aro models of originals by Rinehart. 
j Tho famous reproduction of the Ghiberti gates, made by Barbedienne, of Paris, 
for the Vienna Exposition, half size of the originals. 
k 5 are ori~inals by Rinehart; there are also two models of large vases by him. 
The Peabody bas 260 feet of the Parthenon frieze in position in the sculpture 
gallery. It has also 170 feet in duplicate. Twenty-four casts of antique 
statues and 2 of busts are deposited with the Historical Society. 
Z Copies in plaster. 
m 60 fragments of antique sculpture, collected in Rome by Mr. C. C. Perkins, are 
set m the wall of the corridor, as is customary in Italy. 
n Of these, 2 are bronze and 1 terra cotta. 
o Among the casts of antique sculpture are 6 Greek vases, 36 slabs of the frieze 
of the Parthenon, 24 slabs of the frieze of the T emple of A_pollo at Bassre, 
and other large reliefs. 
p 11 of these are originals. 
q A.mong Egyptian antiquities. 
r Antiquities from Cyprus, Tanagra figurines, &c. 
8 These are plaster casts; the museum has also 5 carvings in ivory and 50 carv-
ings in wood. 
t .c:\.lso the Dixwell collection of Etruscan pottery, 47 objects, and a large nmuber 
of Grreco-Italian fictile painted vases, collected by Castellani and presented 
to the museum by Mr. Thomas G. Appleton. 
u 6 ancient inscriptions in stone. 
v These are the famous miniature copies of antiques made by Mollica. in Naples; 
42 statuettes, 35 portrait busts, and 4 busts of the medireval poets of Italy. 
·w 3 of these arc copies. 
x One medallion portrait and 9 modern statuettes. 
y Pieces and fragments of ancient Indian pottery from Brazil and Peru. 
z A large and fine collection of specimens of wood carving. 
aa 2 are copies in marble. 
bb This is the number of pieces of ancient Cypriote statuary contained in the Di 
Cesnola collections. These are cut in the soft limestone of Cyprus, there 
being no marble on the island. Among these are massive sarcophagi, heroic 
and hfe-size statues, statuettes, many hundred.heacls broken off from statues 
and statuettes, votive offerings, and mural tablets with inscriptions, the whole 
forming a continuous series of examples of the progress of the art, beginning 
with the Phmnicians and continuing with the early and later Greeks to the 
Romans. 
J~ b~°C!s~I~~~tr:~tion. 
ee Of these, 49 are a-ntiques in stone, 35 are plaster copies of antiques. The museum 
bas also 19 carvings in ivory, 6 in wood, and 137 ancient inscriptions in stone. 
ff Antique ceramics, 7,232; antique glass, 1,239; medireval glass, 127; modern 
glass, 11 ; modern mosaic, 1. 
gg 1 of these is an original bust. 
hh Copies of medireval statuary. 
ii A rare collection of ceramics and glassware, selected from the exhibitions of 
different countries at the Centennial, supplemented by important loan collec-
tions of English, French, and Spanish pottery and glass, and forming a very 
complete exhibition of these industries. 
jj 8 are copies. 
kk 3 are copies. 
ll1 is a copy. 
mm 17 are originals. 
nn Original Tanagra figurines. 
oo 1 is original. 
pp 3 are copies in marble. 
qq 116 are by Barye, of Paris. The Hall of Bronzes contains, also, a case of the Hil-
desheim treasures, 30 pieces; a case of electrotype reproductions froni South 
Kensington, 90 pieces; and the Milton shield and other Elkington work. 
rr Copies in plaster. Of these 78, the 198 feet of the frieze of the Parthenon which 
form the frieze of the Hall of Antique Sculpture and the Ghiberti gates are 
each reckoned as a single example. 
88 4 exquisite Sevres vases, the Prometheus vase by Minton, 2 majolica vases by 
Decker, of Paris, and 2 porcelain plaques by Schopin, of Paris, aro in this 
small but costly collection of ceramics. 
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'rAnu: :XXIIJ.-PAHT ~.-Statistics of museums of art, 9·c.-Continucc1. 
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1 .Art Gnlll'l'.Y, Wntlsworth.Athononm................. ........ 20 138 12 ......................................................... 
1 
....................... . 
2 Art Collections, Connecticut Museum of Industrial 4 .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. a100 A few. 31 .. ·...... 20 ........ bA few- cA fow _ .A few_ ...... .. 
.Art. 
3 ArtCollcctiom<.YnleSchoolofFineArtR,YaloColloge 130 50 200 275 300 1 2 100 ........ 1 .Afew. 20 ........ 1 
4 .t\rt Gallery, Illinois Industrial Unh·ersity- ............ , .. . ............ .. _ 53 1, 225 200 _ ...... _ 490 ............... _ .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. Many_ ....... . 
5 Art Collections, Louisiana. Stn.te Uni•crsity .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 19 4, 262 407 200 ................ _....... Many_ .. .. .. .. .. .. Many_ ....... . 
G Museum of .Marvl:mclllistol'ioal Society............ .. .. .. .. 5 16 .A few 69 dMany .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. Many Many. .. .. . . .. Many_ ....... . ~ ±~·~g~n:~;::l~~~~lt{fo~~~~~t~.:~:::::::~~:::~:::::: :::::::: ...... i. ~ :::::::: .... 625-1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
!) ]'inc Arts Dt•parhuentofthoBostonPublicLibrary. ........ ........ 7 e7,000 Afow.
1 
1 ................ Many ...................................... . 
10 Musl~nm of Fmo Arts, .Boston f.................... . g63 3 40 h150 (i) 200 26 .... .. .. .... .. .. 50 30 200 (j) k2, 000 
11 Art Gallery, SmithColloge......................... . ........ 2 33 40 ll,200 .................................................................... .. 
1~ Essox Institute, Fine .Arts Department............. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 75 Many _
1 
Many_ m3, 000 .. . .. .. . A few_ .. .. . .. . 30 .. .. .. .. A. few- .. .. .. .. A few. 
13 :MuscnmofArtanclllistory, Unh·ersityof:Michigan. ........ 2 ........ 52 123 550 ........ 1,694 ....... . 100 16 600 n100 1 
1·1 Buffnlo Fino Arts Academy .... -.................... .. .. .. .. 17 46 .. .. .. .. 23 .................... _.. .. ............................................. . 
15 .Art Uollt'ction, Co·nc~l Unhycrsity .......................... 
1
........ 11 o260 p1,350 .. .. .. .. .... .. .. 700 q93 .. ...... .. ...... .... .... 350 ...... .. 
16 .ArtGallN·y,LcnoxLtbrnry. ........................ ........ 4 140 Many.
1 
...... ·····-·- (1·) ·····-·- Many ..... ... ........ ......... ····--·- ....... . 
17 Metropolitan Mus<'um of Art .... .. ...... ...... .... 180 ........ 1:10 19 si21 t842 u142 63 .. .. .. .. .. ...... (v) 372 120 279 
18 Mu!!~umancl.GallrryofArtoftheNewYorkilis- 3.:!0 ........ 300 Many.
1
Many. Many ................................................ Many. w1,551 
toncnl Socwty. 
10 Petmnnc~tArt'CollectionsoftheNational.A.cademy ........ ........ x402 500 400 ...................................................................... .. 
of Dt•StWl. 
~~ !~t~r~~~~~~~~~\~:~~n~~1ijftf~r~~i(i:::::::::::::::::: :~:::::: ...... ~. 36~ ~~~ 
1 
~:~~~ :::::::· :::::::: :::::::· :::::::: ··---~~- ::::::::::::::::····coo·········· 
2:1 MuRc·mn of tliO W"!'stcrn Rcscn·e an<l Northern Ohio .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 4 1~1 57 1 083 2 343 6 41 y3 36 1 050 
lliRtm·irnl Rocit•ty. ' • 
23 A~;tf 1~~A~~:~i~i~i j[1~~~nsyh·anin. 'Museum aml School .... .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. 194 512 306 56 .. . . . . .. .... .. .. 62 40 102 (aa) 
21 Collt•t:liunofllttiJ!i~tolit·nlSo<'ictyofT't•lms;ylYania. ........ ........ 112 2 000 :r.fan :rrr 1'1{ 7 M 
":i l'nt~~mwnt A.rt ... <. ~ollt•ditms of lhu P(•Jmsylnlllia 31 21 218 5o' ooo bbl lO~ \ ·--~~-~: ::::::·· ··2-2i7-- any. ........ ........ any.1 ...... .. ,\c,ull· tny ol l11nn Atlb. • I • -- , ........................................ . 
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261.A.rtColleotionofthoRedwoodLibrarynndAthonronml 41 41 I 
27 PnrkGnJ.loryof Art, UnivorsityofVermont ....... ----------------
28 Athenroum.A.rtGallory, St. Johnsbury, Vt ................. --------
20 Co1·ooran Gallery of Art ....•..•...•................................ 
1721 Muny.l Mnny.l 34~·-···---~----·--·~ Afew.~--------~----·---~--------~ Many.~---···-· 4 16 cclOO 2 ---------------- ................ -------- .........••..... ----·-·· 1~g --~~~! .. ~:~Y- :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: -··--i(;" :::::::: --{jj)-- :::::::: ~::::::: 
a Series of 'panel pictures representing windows of Cologne Cathedral. 
b The life size groups illustrating life m Sweden and Lapland which were exbibited at the International Exhibition at Philadelphia in 1876. The museum has also a ·collec 
tion of textile fabrics, 40 or 50 specimens of laces, ancl a series of large tapestry hangings, "Flemish," 12 feet by 15 feet., illustrating the adventures of Don Quixote. 
c Carvings in jade, crystal, and ivory. 
d Including a series of 18 bronze medals, struck by order of Congress between 1776 and 1815; a few antiqu'e Greek and Roman coins and many hundred modern coins; also, 
the "Towson cabinet of medals :mel coins," numbering 251 specimens, contained in 19 volumes, and extending from 300 B. c. to 1851 A. D. 
e Cardinal Tosti's collection, now deposited on loan m the Boston Museum of Fine Arts. 
j The museum contains a room known as the Lawrence Room, which is fitted with the entire lining and ceiling in carved oak of an English room of the sixteenth century, 
elaborately ornamented with bass r~:~liefs and with portraits of English kings and queens in panels; purchas11d in London in 1871, and presented by Mrs. T. B. Lawrence. In 
this room are exhibited ohests and other articles of furniture in carved wood, of the fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, and seventeenth centuries. The museum also possesses 
collections illustrating the application of art to industry, including many specimens of rare embroideries, a large number of textile fabrics, 79 examples of artistic metal work, 
oto. Many valuable paintings as well a.s choice examples of art work of every description which belong to private owners are constantly to be seen in the galleries of the 
museum, while special loan exhibitions to illustrate particular branches of art are held from time to time. 
g 40 of these are water colors. 
h These are etchings; the Gray collection of 6,000 engravings and the Tosti collection of 7,000 engravings are deposited on loan in the museum. 
i 10 volumes of photographs and 16 original drawings. 
j 100 Mexican and }Joruvian relics. 
k The Way coll<'ction; several remarkable pieces of sculpture, lately given by the Lowell family, acld greatly to the Egyptian collection. 
l A collection of Braun's autotypes of old masters. 
m Nearly 400 of these are ancient Greek and Roman coins, t.he rest are modern coins. 
n There are also 200 specimens of ancient Peruvian potter_y, 50 of Amazonian, and 100 of Chinese and Malayian pottery. 
o Includes publ(cations of Arundel Society, the Berlin Museum series, and heliotyp<'s of the Gray collection. 
p 100 of these are original drawings. 
q .Also 13 illuminated m:1nuscripts deposited by owners. 
?'The library has a small collection of enamels, paintings on porcelain, copies of old masters, majolica, and mosaics- in all 59 pieces. 
s Of these 691 are original drawings, tho rest are lithographs. Photographs of the principal works a.re on sale only at the ~useum. 
t 427 of these are articles in gold and silver belonging to the Curium treasure. 
t£ Gems, 120; cameos, 3; intaglios, 19. 
v The MacCallum collection of laces, 721 pieces. The museum has also 11 pieces of tapestry. 
·w The Abbott collection; the museum also contains the Lenox collection of Nineveh sculptures, 13 pieces. The society owns a large collection of antiquities relating to 
North and South America not yet displayed. 
z Of these 92 were given to the academy by the will of the late James A. Suydam, its former treasurer; of the remaining 400, 200 are portraits of members and 200 paintings 
by members. 
y Also tapestry from Warwick Castle. 
z The collection of students' work exhibited at the Centennial by the Sout.h KensinO'ton authorities was given to this museum; the whole of the superb India collection 
was also gi von. Tho museum exhibits a rare and very complete collection of Persian stuffs, etc. It owns an import.ant collection of textile fabrics embroideries, and costumes; 
specimens of work in wood, metal, and stone, illustrating the use of ornament in architecture; many articles of work in the procious metals, and the electrot.ype reprorluctions 
of the South Kensington medireval work in metal exhibited by Elkington & Co., at t.he Centennial; the reproductions of the Hildesheim treasures, also Oriental and European 
enamels. Man v fine specimens of Oriental work in pottery, bronze, and jade are also included in the loan collections now on exhibition. 
aa A large collection of relics of the "Mound Builders" of North .America loaned by Dr. M. W. Dickeson is on view. 
bb 200 original drawings, 200 Braun's autotypes, 558lithographs, 150 photoO'raphs. 
cc Also 10 fac ·similes of illnmina.ted manuscripts. "" 
dd Several volumes of fine engravings among them the Musee Franyais Musee Royal, Hogarth's Works, Canova's Works, &c., a.re in the library of the Athonrenm. 
ee Over 100 photographs of the le~ding works of art in its possession are taken, to be obta~ecl only at th~ gallery. . . . . . . 
jj 2 remarkable J apanoso porcelam vases ma{\e for the Centennial, !large Japanese porcelam bowl, 5 spemmens of clOisonne, old Chmeso, ani!. modern Elkmgton; m adc~thon 
to those, many rare and valuable articles, antique and modern, which cannot be classifierl in this table, arc in tho Hall of Bronzes an<l Ceramic Ware of the Corcoran Gallery of Art. 
m 
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TABLE XXIV.- Statistics of edtwational benefactions for 1880; from 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. 
1 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. 
University of Southern Cali· 
fornia. 
· Location. Name. Residence. 
3 4 
{
J. G. Downey .••.•••... I 
Los Angeles, Cal... I. W. Hellman ........ . 
0. W. Childs ..•...••.•. 
Los Angeles, CaL ••. 
Coloraclo College _ ..... _.. . ... Colorado 
Colo. 
Springs, Mrs. Valeria G. Stone ..... Malden, Mass.··----
Wesleyan University .....•.. Middletown, Conn .. George I. Seney .....••••. New York, N. Y ----
Yale College ................ . 
(Dr. Daniel Tyler Coit 
I 
(deceased). 
Dr. Timothy Dwight 
Porter (deceased). 
I Dr. David P. Smith (de-
New Haven, Conn •• ~ ceased). 
Norwich, Conn .•.... 
Springfield, Mass ... 
Hon. L. S. Foster, LL.D. Norwich, Conn ...... 
(deceased). 
Henry Winkley . • • • . • • . . Philadelphia, Pa ..•. 
Atlanta University ......•.... Atlanta, Ga ...•..••. Various persons .••...•.....•...•..••..••.•••••. 
Illinois Wesleyan University. Bloomington, ill .... Various persons ............................... . 
Univer ity of Chicago ...... . 
Knox: Colt ge -···-···-··-···· 
Lombard University_ ....... . 
Lake Forest University .•••.. 
Chica~o, TIL .•...•.. -······-;···-···-·······-··- ............... . ..... . 
Galesourg, 111....... Alumm of Knox College ..... -- .. -.---.--.- · · · · 
{
William Easton......... . Southampton, ill ... 
Galesburg, TIL. •.•• _ Mrs. Mary A. Moore (de- N onidgewock, Me .. 
ceased). 
Lake Forest, ill . ................................ -.......... -- · · · .. · · · · 
?~~~1~~\Co~P1e~: ::::::::::: %:;ll?fo~)ii:::: iV~aa~rl~~o~u=s ~pee~r:s~o~n:s : __ :_:_:_:_::_:_:_:_ :_._·_:_:_:_:._· ._·_:_:_:_::_::::::::: \Vc:;ttield Coli ge ........... _ WE stficld, Ill ...... . 
Whea n Coli· ge ...•......•.. 
Indiana Asbnry University .. 
Tianovcr College .... .....•... 
nion Christian College ..•... 
Earlham College __ •...•...... 
1 id"evilleColl ge ......•.•.. 
pper Iowa University ..••.. 
Iowa College __ ..........•..•. 
Wheaton, ill ........ Variou~ersons .....••.....•...•..•............ , 
{ ir~:~ H. e~L~~~:::::::::: -c~·a:~;fo~d:;;iue: i;;<i: Greencastle, Ind.... W . ¥an wearing and wife Franklin, Ind.····- ·1 Vanous others ................. -.. -. ·· ·· · ····- · 
Jlanover. Ind _...... Mrs. Mary A. Lapsley. ... New Albany, Ind.--
Merom, Ind ..... .••. -·····---·······-··-········ ..................... . l{~chm~nd, Incl _ ... _ E~i~a P. Gurn_ey .. ; __ .... _ Burlington, N.J .. ·· 
Rtdgcville, Ind .. . • . C1tizons of R1dgeville .................. · • · .. · .. 
F~~u~tfL \0o~~:::::: -:M~8: vai~ria·G-:st~;~o::: :: ·ii:~id~;;.·iiaSi: :::::: 
I 
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replies to inqui1·ies by the United States Bu1·eau oj Education. 
Benefactions. 
~ 
o;S • 
.-rr; 
0Q) 
~~ ;5.[ 
"'-o .s-~ ~ o;S-
\;.e. I ~ 
~~ 0 
Object of benefaction and remarks. 
~ I 8 
----~-------------- ----i----------------
6 ,. 8 9 10 11 12 
---------------------1--------------· 
I I {
Probable proceeds from the contem· 
plated sale of 300 city lots given, 
June, 1879, in trust to M. M. Bovard 
$87,000 $87, 000 .••.......•..••...•.. _.. . • •. . . . . . . . . . . . . and others, to sell and to invest the 
' ' fi~~cf~:~~n e~dt~~~~~~f~~~a f~~~~~ 
I 
esta.blishment of this university. 
5, 000 5, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . For general purposes. 
250,000 125,000 $25,000 .••..••. $100,000 ......•......•.. $125,000forgeneralendowment, $100,000 
for scholarships, and $25,000 for mis-
. cellaneous purposes, apparatuR, &c. 
) ( 100, 000 . • • . • • • . . . • . . . • . . • • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . Left by will in 1880; snbject to two 
I I annuities of $1,000 each. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . $43, 000 . • • • . • • . . . • . • • • . . • • . • • • . Lefi by w.ill in 1880, and to be added to 
I I · fund already est:1blished; the income to be applied to increase the teaching 
I j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . pfgr:s~~~ J!~t1~!~~hf~b}ec~f:Je~~i~~l 
' · were given to the medical department 
1
228 000 library and surgical instruments 
I at his death. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 60, 000 . . . . . • • . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . Left by will in 1880, subject to a life in· 
J 
I t erest, to found a professorship of English common law in the law de-
l I partment of the institution. 3, 617 2:: ::~ ~ : ~~: ~~~: : ~ ::~~~: : :::~ ~:: . -~~.- ~~~: ~~: :~:: :!~f~!:i~~::~:u::l:::~~e::e::::~~;; : 
for general purposes and aid of indi· 
30,000 
gent students. 
30,000 . . . . . • •. . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. For liquidation of debt; conditioned on. 
6, 000 ....................•...... -...••.. -............. . 
1,100 .. ....... .. . -..... 1, 100 .........•............. . } 4, ooo { : : : : : : : : : : : :; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
10, 000 10, 000 ...................... - ..••........... -. 
3, 000 . ... ··-··· .•. . .... . .. ... . .... ............. ·····-·· 
15; ~~~ · · · · io; ooo .. -~·- ~~~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
1, 809 ....... .. ......• • ...•.... . .....•.......... ········ 
l ( 1, 500 . ....... ·····•·· ..•..••......... .. .. .• • . 10, 338 i ~: ~~~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: j l 1, 809 1, 012 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . $1, 207 
20, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . - .... - . 20, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
300 ..... - . - . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - ... - . . . . . . . . . 300 
400 ••••• - . - ...••.. - • . . --.. . .. . • . . . • • • • • . • • • . 400 
300 ······ . .. . 300 ................ ··-· ... . ····· .. . 
the raising of the whole debt, which· 
was done. 
Purpose not specified. 
To found an alumni professorship. 
$3,000, purpose not specified. 
A bequest, paid by executor of estate, . 
of $1,000; purpose not sJecified. 
F~~~~~eral expense an scholarship· 
Purpose not specified. 
For building purposes. 
For the payment of debt; given in. 
amounts of $1,000 or under, mostly in . 
inte.rest be&ring notes payable vari- · 
ously from date to five years. 
Purpose not specified. 
Apparently for permanent Q,Udowment. 
Apparently for permanent ~dowment. 
Apparently for permanent endowment. 
$1,012 given in column 7 ill the value of 
apparatus and furniture Clonated. 
Fox· the endowment of a professorship. 
For the library. 
For the library. 
5, 000 
22,500 
For making imprgvements in the build-· 
in g. 
5, 000 . ...... ..... ............................ For payment of debt. 
2, 500 ...... _. 20,000 .. . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . $2,500 for current expenses and $20,000 
54 ED 
for the endowment of the "Stone pro-
fessorship of natural history," the · 
principal of the endowment to be 
kept intact. 
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TABLE XXIV.-Statistics of educational 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. Location. Name. Residence. 
1 3 4 
UNIVEllBITms, &c.- Cont'd. 
Simpson Centenary College .. Indianola, low:~. ..... Various persons .••..••••.......•...•..•....•••. 
German College. ............. Mt. Pleasant, Iowa ..... . ........................................... .. 
Cornell College ............... Mt. Vernon, Iowa. .. Various persons .......... Iowa. ............... . 
Whittier College .......•..... 
Tabor College ............... . 
lli&hland University ........ . 
U mversity of Kansas ..•.... 
Washbum College ......... .. 
l~erea College ............••.. 
Leland University ......... .. 
Salem, Iowa . . . . . .. . Various persons . . . . . ••• .. Salem, Iowa ..•..•••. 
Tabor, Iowa ... . ....... . ............................ .... ...... ... .... . 
llighland, K~tns .. • . William Thaw............ Pittsbnrgh, Pa. ..... . 
La,wrenco.Kans .... Various persons .............................. .. 
i~~:~~a:K~~~~- :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :-= 
Now Orleans, La .••. Various persons ............................... . 
Bow <loin College ........... .. l Henry Winkley. . . . . • . • . . Philadelphia, Pa. .•.. Brunswick, Me..... Mrs. Valeria. G. Stone .... Malden, Mass ..... .. William G. BatTows..... Brnnswick, Me ... - . 
Amherst College ........•.... 
Boston College .............. . 
Boston University .......... ,. 
!Mrs. Valeria G. Stone .... l\Ialrlen, Mass ...... . Amherst, Mass..... Moses H. Day (doc'd) .... Boston, Mnss ..... .. D. & G. IT. Whitcomb .... Worcester, Mass .. .. 
Boston, Mass ........................................................ . 
Boston, Mass ....................................................... .. 
r 
George Higginson, treas- ..................... . 
urer of m dical school 
v~J~~ffe~~~:~ ............................. .. 
I Executors of Jonathan .................... .. Brown Bright. 
Estll.te of Dr. Marlyn .................... .. 
Paine. 
Trustees of .Abner W ..................... .. 
Buttrick. 
I
I EM:~~~ of William ................ ---- -- ~ 
Executors of Moses Day .. .............. .. -.. · · 
I Various persons ................ ............... • Ex cntors of Daniel .................... .. 
Austin. 
Harrard Uni;ereity .... ... . .. Cambridge, Mass ... 
Alexander Agassiz and ............. · .. ------
otb rs. I Augustus llomonway ............. -- ... · · · ·-- · · 
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benefactions for 1880, g-c.-Continued. 
Benefactions. 
~ 
"' 
~ ~ ~ Q) bll bl. 
.s tO ]~ 'd~ ~~ ~ ~ ><"' tti Q ..... cijO "''"' -~.()$ s ;:I ... .S< P< ~e- ..Ceil rD't;j 'd P< ..<:I '0~ Q);:::l 
_p. rn :8~ I':IQ) 1':1 s~ ... ..: "' 0:- g "'"''d 
'O'd "' -
p., 
~r.i g§ "' r::~ 'd ~ 
.5 .g~ $ o·~ -~ 0 -..c :e 0 ~ ... ... 'Q)w 0 
~ Fi {!) P-4 r;, H H 
Object of benefaction and remarks. 
-------
------------
~ 6 ,. 8 9 10 11 12 
-------
------
------
$4,000 $4, 000~-- ------ -•.•.••. - ••.•••..•••..•..•••.••. For general endowment. 25,~~~ -····--~~~ "$2s:ooo :::::::· :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ¥~rfi~~~hr;~;:;'f~tit~ chapE-l; a like 
amount for the same purpose was re-
ported as for 1879. 
500.......... 500 ..•..•...••.•••.....••• ...•.•.•. Improvementofbnilding. 
7, 000 .•••••.... . •.. . . • . . • • .. . . . . . . .. • • . . . . . ••• . ••.••.. Purpose not specified. • 
500 500 .•••.....••..•....•. . .....•..••..••..••. To aid in paying professors' salaries. 
·········· ...........................................•..... Giftstothe1ibrary:1Dd tothemuseum. i~:~~~ ·::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: - ~~~~::~~i:E:~t£~~: 
310 .••••••••..•••.••..••..••...•..•...••••••..••••••. Contributions received for this univer. 
sity by the American Baptist Home 
Mission Society. 
) J 
. . . . . . . $15, 000 ..••••...••••.••.•••• :. . Appropriate(l to establish the "Wink-~~d E~~;:~!~-~~~ip of Latin language 
90 250 -•.•••. - 25, 000 50, 000 . • • • . . . . . • •• . . • . . •• • • • . $25,000 to complete Memorial Hall, and 
' $50,000 for the foundation of the I "Stone professorship of intellectual 
l 250 ....•.•..........••.•••......•.. _...... . F~~~e~~;:£ E~~~~fs~Y·" 
)I r- .. -· .. -....... - 50,000 ..•.... - - .. -••• - - .. -· .. - Out of this is to be founded a professor-
ship of biology, and the remainder is 
to be devoted to general uses of the 
1 
57 000 J college. 
' 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5, 000 . • • . • • • . "For the aid of worth;r young men in 
l getting an education.' . • • . • . • . . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . $2, 000 . • • . . . . . . • • • • • • . To establish the "Whitcomb scholar-ship." 600 . • • • • . • • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . 600 . . • • • . . . . . • • . • . . For prizes. 
10,000 .. : ~:~:::: • ~~:. ~ ~ ~~: ::: •• ·:·:: j• :~:~ ~ ~ : :~ .. ~.: ::~~::~:~:~::: ::::· .::: 
ment of the divinity school. 
.•••••• - -•• -... - .••.••. - 25, 000 ... - .••. $25, 000 
l 10,000 
I ................................ 10, J4o 
I 
·-·-···· ........ ········ ..... ··- 5, 000 
4, 330 ·•·•·••· ·••·•·· · .•...•. - ·····••· •·•·•••· I IJI······· ········ ······~····· ............ . 
r
'208,032 3,165 ________________ 
1 
________________ ....... . 
I........ 3, ooo • .•.•••• .••.•••. ..•••••.•••..••. 
I 
The income of $25,000 to be divided an-
nnallyinto five scholarships, and the 
income of $25,000 to be expended an-
nually for books forth e college library. 
$24,207 on account of the Robert Troup 
Pn.ine fund. 
The> net income to bo pn.id semiannu-
ally to aid deservin~ young men in 
TE~~~~~~~ f~: ~~: ~~~i~}ri:;erirorions 
students needing assistance. 
The income for the use of meritorious 
students needing assistance. 
Subscriptions for thE> observatory. 
$3,500 on account of bequest of $7,000 
''to be used for some good college pur-
pose at tbe discretion of the college 
government ;" also. $500 on ncr.ount 
of bequest of $1,000 to the divinity 
schooL 
Subscriptions for increase of the botan-
ic garden fund. 
For apparatus for the H omcnwn.y gym-
nasmm. 
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TABLE XXIV.-Statistics of educational 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. Location. Name. Residence. 
1 3 4 
UNIVERSITIES, &c.~CQDt'd. 
I Executors of Char lee .••••.••••••.••••••••• Harvard University-Cont'd. Cambridge, Mass... Sumner. Various persons .....••. . ...•.•.•...•••.•.•••.. 
.John Armory Lowell .••..•...•..•••...•.•••••. 
Anonymous . . . . . . . . • • . . . . ....•.......•••• - . ---
Thro~gh Prof. Asa Gray ........•.•.•..•.•••••• 
I i~U~rt.~~~~~::::::~ :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Edward Russell .••..••......................•. 
William B. Weeden and ..•..........•••••.••. 
B. M. Watson,jr. 
Tufts College . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . College Hill, Mass . . Estate of Moses H. Day ....•................... 
Williams College .•...•...•.•. 
Battle Creek College .. ..... . . 
Hill dale College . ........... . 
Hope College ...••.........•.. 
Olivet College .......••....•.. 
Carleton College .••..••••••.. 
University of :llissiesippl .... 
!Estate of Moses H. Day ... .•....••.........•.. Williamstown, Mass Mrs .J.P . .Adriance . .• . . . Poughkeepsie, N.Y. Ron. William llyde ...... Ware, Mass . ....... . lion. Robert II. Pruyn . . . Albany, N. Y ...... -
Battle Cree~ Mich .. Various persons .. .....•.. . ..... .............•. -(.Joseph Mauck ..•........ Cheshire, Ohio ...•.. 
llillsdale, Mich ..... ~Free .Baptist Education ··········-~---······· l Society. 
Holland,Mich ...•.. fv~~s~~~Y:~i~~~~~~~~::: :~;i~~~:.:~~~::::::: 
Ron. W. G. Edsel! ........ Otsego, Mich ....... -
Olivet, Mich •••..•.. 1 Mrs. L. E. Tuttle . ••...... Guilford, Conn .•...• VariouR others ........................... -···· 
r
Mrs. Valeria G. Sume .... Malden, Mass ..... -
E. M. Williams . . . . . . . . . Minneapolis, Minn .. 
Estate of Daniel Tyler Norwioh, Conn . .• ... 
Co it . 
............................................... ....................................... . 
I I. Nickerson .......••........•................. 
i ii~~~~-~tWilk~8oi;: :: g~tr~~~~~f.ii~M 
Northfield, Minn .... ~ '(· 0. Grover . . . . . . . .. . . . Bo_ ton, ¥a 
I E. W. Bryant . . . . . . . . • • . . Wtsconsm ... ---- · · · irs. E. K. Blat llford . . . . Chicago, Ill ... ---··· 
I 
mith.A.merican Organ Co ............. ---- · · · · · · 
C.B!>swell ....................... ... .......... . 
Vanous p rsons .....• .. ........ .............. . 
R. Hitchcock . . . . . . . • . . . . . .............• -· · · · · · 
l riiti~~~~i:~~~~~~~:: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
{ 
nited 'tat a E. ecntive Washington, D. C.·· 
Department . 
Oxford, Ml.es..... ... Re,-. J .W. Lambuth, D. D. bnnghni, bina ···· 
Otbor SOW'ces ..•......................... ······ 
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benefactions for 1880, ~c.-Continued. 
Benefaction!!. 
~ rtf ~ _g s bll 
bll, .s a3 .-.r:D <Xl p OQ) ~ rei~ relp ~ .. ~ o· .... p ~~ ~~ cD <Xl~ . ;:j s 
....,£:< .C.;s -~ rt)rel rei A ..cl -~~ rei~ l=ip rtf~ ~ I=! a:> a! o:>A ~~ ~ .;3rt) '""rei relre~ ]~ rei i ] .g~ ~=~~ $ -~ Pd! 0 0 (i)«l 0 :e 0 1=1 ... ... 
E-1 ril 
" 
~ ~ 8 H 
Object of benefaction and remarks . 
----------
------
:i 6 ,. s 9 10 11 12 
-----------------------1----------------
I 
} 
} 
I· 
$2,418 
$2,751 ........................ ··•··••· .....••. 
$1,000 .....•....••.••..••....... ···••· 
800 ..•..........•.......... ·••····· 
584 ..........•..••. ········ ··•····· 
I:::·:~~,·::::::::::::::: ::::i~: :::-:::: -:::::~ 
l ....................................... . 108 
$5, 000 . • • • • • . • • . . • • • . . • . . . . .. . . . 5, 000 .. . . • . .. .. ...... 
r ........ ........ ........ 5, 000 ............... . 
13,000 l: :::::: :::::::: ::::::: .. ~.:~~::: ::::: ::::: ~; 
2, 500 2, 500 ...................................... .. 
{ 
........ 2,500 ................ · ······· ....... . 
4, 909 ... ~·- ~~~ ... ~: ~~~ . ~ ~:: ~: : :: ~:: ~ ~: : ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: : ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: 
3,173 3,173 ...................................... .. 
{ 
20,000 ....... .... ..... ............ ... . ... : ... . 
........ 1,000 ..•.... ········ ............... . 
26,385 
""io:ooo :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
2,175 ....................................... . 
2,500 ...................................... .. 
500 ....................................... . 
500 ........................ ········ ... .... . 
39,647 :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ···i:ooo 
I:::::::: 2, ~~~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
I:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I::::::::·----~~~:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::i~~ 
l 11,582 ................ ········ ... ..... ....... . 
To be added to the amount heretofore 
received for the Sumner book fund. 
Subscriptions for Chinese instruction. 
For use at the botanic garden. 
$'500 for use at the botanic garden and 
$300 for boiler for botanic lecture room. 
Unexpended balance of last year's her-
barium subscription. 
Subscriptions for salaries. 
For books for the library. 
"To be used as a prize or prizes on po-
litical science." 
To increase the scholarship founded by 
him. 
To aid in publishing library bulletins 
and for books for tb.e Bussey Institu-
tion. 
For scholarships; probably the same as 
that reported in 1879, the college hav-
ing been notified of the bequest in 
that year, but not actually receiving 
the same until1880. 
For scholarships; probably the same as 
that reported in 1879.! the college hav-
ing been notified or the bequest in 
that year, but not actually receiving 
the same unti11880. 
For scholarship. 
For scholarships. 
For library. 
For general uses of the college. 
For buildings and endowment; $500 
cash and $2, 000 in land. 
For current expenses. 
For buildings and endowment. 
To meet current expenses. 
For endowment. 
Towards the funds necessary for the 
new building. 
Gift of $1,000; purpose not specified. 
~~;t:~fo~~~~~ f.~~~se not specified. 
For endowment fund. 
For endowment fund. 
Haywood memorial fund for endow-
ment. 
For endowment fund. 
Purpose of gift of $1,000 not specified. 
Purpose of gift of $1,000 not specifit'ld. 
Purpose of gift of $1,000 not specified. 
This amount in books. 
For new ladies' hall. 
Value of ~ift of a pipe organ. 
Purpose of gift of $510 not specified. 
$4,000 were given in sums of $500 each; 
purpose not spcc;fiecl. 
This amount in building stone. 
For new ladies' hall. 
For library. 
For gen ral purposes as needed. 
Various official documents sent to the 
library. 
Donntion of books to the library. 
Vat·ious official documents sent to the 
library. 
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TABLE XXIV.-Statistics of educational 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. Location. Name. Residence. 
1 2 3 4 
UNIVERSITIES, &c.-Cont'd. 
University of the State of Columbia, Mo ....... Dr. S. S. Laws ............. Columbia, Mo ...... . 
Missouri. 
en ra o ege ...... ·- • ·--.. aye e, 0 .... • .. · W. McDonald...... . . .. . . Kansas C1ty, Mo .. .. c t lC 11 F tt M ~amuelCupples .......... St.Louis.~o ..... .. 
Westminster College ......... Fulton,M() ......... ariouspersons .............................. .. 
William Jewell College ..... . Liberty, Mo ............................................. ............ . 
!
Mrs. Valeria G. Stone ..•. Malden, Mass ....•.. 
Frederick Marquand . . • . Southport, Conn .••. 
Springfield, Mo .. • .. S. M. Edgell . .. :.. .. .. . .. . St. Louis, Mo ..... .. 
Mrs. James Sm1th .. .. . .. St. Louis, Mo ...... . 
Charles Fairbanks ....... London, Eng .....•.. 
C. L. GoodelL..... . . .. . . . St. Louis, Mo ...... . 
Drury College ............... . 
Stowarts'rille College ......... Stewartsville, Mo .. . 
l C. S. Greeley...... .. .. .. . St. Louis, Mo ..... .. 
Anon:ymous ................................... . 
Central Wesleyan College .... Warrenton, Mo ...•. ~William Niodringhous ... St. Louis, Mo ....... . ~ J.Niebubr ............... Warrenten,Mo ... .. 
Donne College ................ Crete, Nebr ....... .. Various persons ............................... . 
Dartmouth College ........•.. 
Rutgers College .••..•...•••.. 
College of N tlW Jersey ....••. 
t. tephen's College ........ . 
Wells College ........ .. . . ... . 
t. Lawrence University ..... 
Hamilton Coli ge ... . ...... .. 
5 Henry Winkley . . . . . . • . . Philadelphia, Pa ... . 
Hanover,N.ll ...... l Mrs. Valeria G. Stone .... Malden, Mass ...... . 
New Brunswick, N.J .. ~ ~~~~~~ ?.~~~~~~-::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::I 
I Robert L. Stuart ......... New York, N.Y .. .. Princeton, N. J . . • . . J obn I. Blair. . . . . . . . . . . . . Blairstown, N. J ... . I Various persons .............................. . 
l 
Annandale, N.Y .... Society for PromotingRe- New York State .... , 
ligion and Learning. 
Aurora, N. Y . . . . . . . Hon. Ed win B: Morgan . . . Aurora, N. Y .... . . . 
{
Luther Lamphere ........................... .. 
Canton, N.Y........ Lester Taylor ............ Fly Creek, N.Y .... . 
William Hoyt .. .. .. . .. .. .A uburu, N.Y ..... .. 
Clinton, N. Y . ...... William IT. Skinner....... Vernon, N.Y ...... . 
Hobart College............... Geneva, N. Y . . . . . . . William C. Pierrepont . . . . P~x:r¥.ont Manor, 
adieon Unh·ereity ....•..... Hamilton, N.Y .... . James B. Colgate ..••..... Now York, N.Y ... 
John H. Deane........... New York, N.Y.- .. 
John B. Trevor.......... New York, N.Y .. .. 
Jeremiah Millbnnk ...... New York, N.Y ... . 
J obn D. Roc kef ller . . . . . Clov land, Ohio -- -· · 
Lewis Ratb l>one . . • • • • • . . Albany, N. Y . -· ·---
ni"creity of Rochester . . .. . Rochester, N. y .... John F. Rathbone . .... .. .Albany, N. Y: ..... -William II. Harris ....... Cleveland, h1o- .. .. 
Mrs. tillman Witt . .. .. . Cleveland, bio · · .. -
William . Cauldwell. ... New York, T. Y .... 
James T. riffin ......... London, En~!-·-----· 
amu 1 '.Constant. ...... New York, N.Y .. ·· 
~!~~1¥.8l. 1I~W.s.:::::: ::: · :Ne~ 'Yo~k.·~::y-:::: 
STATISTICAL TABLES. 855 
benefactions for 1880, 4'c.- Continued. 
Benefactions. 
g rti ~ ~ s biJ bll. >:l 'ba3 ::;j 
r:;j~ -~ rtJ ..o:l~ """ ~ '"O;:j Q ..... l=l ::;j >:lrtJ ~~ ai rt:l .... c;:O 
.eo p. ~cti s """~ P«S rti-o -~+> 'd p. ..o:l 'd!=l >'l>:l rtJ .eo~ l=l<ll l=l <llp. rti~ .... '""'d 0: 8-a 
"'-c ~ ~ - p., ~ .... rtJ ~~ rd ~ ~ OQ) g~ $ O'"" ·ca "' 0 .-..o:l .... ~ ... ... QSrtJ 0 e ~ l"l c!) P-I R 8 H 
Object of benefaction and remarks. 
---
----------
------
1i 6 '1 8 9 10 11 12 
---------------------1--------------
$1, 400 { •• $i,' 000 .... !~~~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
9, 000 9, 000 ...................................... .. 
10,000 ...................................... .. 
25, 000 $25, 000 ...................... .. 
10, 000 
I 5,000 ....................................... . 5,500 ...................................... .. 500 ...................................... .. 500 .............................. .. 82,820 270 ...................................... .. 
J 300 ....................................... . 
100 100 ..................................... .. 
1,5oo { :::::::: - -- --560 :: :::::: .. !~·-~~~ :::::::: :::::::: 
4, 800 3, 700 1, 100 .............................. .. 
l {. .. . . ... . . . .. . . . 20, 000 .••... •.. ••.••....•..•.. 70, 000 . .. .. .. . . • .. .. .. 35, 000,.. • .. .. .. ............. . ........ ........ 15,000 ....................... . 
5,850 ................... ................ .............. . 
) { . .. .. • • . . . .. . .. . 100, 000 ....................... . 
~ 132, 650 .. .. .. .. 28, 000 ...... ............ ......... ... .. J . . . . . . . . 3, 000 .• ...••..••.•.•..••.•••..••.•••. 
8, 000 8, 000 . • • . . • • . . • . . . . • . . • • . • • • . . . • . • • . . . ••.•••. 
10,000 .. ... , .................................... $10,000 
} ,:::: {::::::~~ ·:······ ·:·:···· .•• : ••• :::::;;; :.: .••• 
2, 000 .. • • .. . .. . 2, 000 ............................... . 
50, 000 50, 000 ....................... . .............. .. 
) ( .. • .. . . .. .. .. .. 45, 500 54, 500 ............... . 
I I 50,000 ....... . .............................. .. 25,000 ....................................... . l 25,000 ................ ..... ................. . . •. . . •• . . .• .• • . . • • • . •. • . . • •. . .. . . ••. •••. 12, 500 2~6 800· .. --. · · . . .. .. .. . .. • .. • .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. 12, 50o 
J ' ' L.J~ii\ U~.: ~~-~~~H~,.OO, \H!H/~: 
Within the last year a spacious observ-
atory bas been erected upon the col-
lege campus, and a fine telescope pur-
chased, the original cost of which (in 
Germany) was between three and 
four thousand dollat·s. For this mu-
nificent donation the people are in-
debted to the liberality or Dr. Laws. 
For apparatus. 
For endowment fund. 
Raised mainly by the Presbyterians of 
Missouri for the payment of debt. 
For permanent endowment. 
$25,000 for chapel, $25,000 for endow-
ment of "Stone professorship of 
mental and moral philosophy," and 
$20,750 given unconditionally. 
For endowment fund. 
For endowment fund. 
For endowment fnnd. 
For the further furnishing of Walter 
Fairbanks Hall. 
For endowment fund. 
For endowment fund. 
To increase the permanent fund. 
For a scholarship fund. 
For beautifying the college grounds. 
$3i700 for endowment and $1,100 for col · 
ege building. 
For the endowment of professorship. 
For the endowment of professorship. 
For the endowment of professorship. 
Purpose not specified. 
To supplement endowments of profes--
sorships. 
For a telescope. 
For care of grounds, and $1,650 purpose 
not specified. 
For current expenses. 
For the library aud ·art dep:utment. 
Purpose of gift of $300 not specificrl.. 
For a fund for the benefit of indigent 
young men. 
Purpose of gift of $2,500 not specified. 
The interest to ue used in helping needy 
students of good character, with a. 
preference for candidates for the 
Christian ministry. 
Increase of chemical and physical ap-
paratus. 
Endowment for instruction. 
$45,500 for a. professorship fund and 
$54,500 for scholarship funds. 
For additional emlowment. 
For additional endowment. 
For additional endowment. 
For the library. 
For tbe library. 
To increase the endowment fund. 
To increase the endowment fund. 
To increase the endowm~nt fund. 
To increase the endowment fund. 
To increase the endowment fund. 
To iucrease the endowment fund. 
Endowment of the senior prize ess:\y. 
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TABLE XXIV.-Statistics of educational 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. 
1 
UNIVEUf!ITIES, &c.-Cont'd. 
Union College ............... . 
Location. Name. Residence. 
3 
(Miss Catharine L. W olfe. -----· ------ ..•. -··· •· 
I Hon. LeviParsons . ... ... NewYork ,N. Y • ••. Mrs. Thomas II. Powers . . . .... ... ... -- - - -- -- - -
I 
Mrs. Alexander Brown . . London, England .•• -
Misses Ellen & lda Mason .•..... . ...... . --- - - - -
Robert A . P acker ..... . ...... -------------.-.--
The Centmy Club . .......................... .. j 
Harry E.P~cker . ... . ... ...................... . 
Schenectady, N. y .. 
1 
Robert Lenox Kennedy- - . ...... --.. . ....... - .. 
Ron. Thomas A. Scott .. . ........... -.....•..••. 
.JohnS. P erry .. . ........................... . .. . 
.John H. Van Antwerp . -- ·---·······--·--··-- .. 
Theodore Irwin.. .. .. . • . . .. ................... -
Sons of Asa Whitney .. . .. .................... . 
Mrs. Ives Gammell .. . ... ...... . . . .. . . . ... .. .. . 
Various persons ... ... . . . . .. . .. . ....... -·--·· --
SyracnseUniversity . .... .. .. Syracuse, N. l; . . . .. . Methoflist Ep i s co pa l New York State .. .. 
churches. 
University of North Carolina. ChaJ?el llill, N. C. __ Rev. C. F . Deems . .••...... New York, N. Y .. .. 
Shaw University .• ..... • . .... Raleigh,N.C . ...... Various persons .... .. . . . ... ................ . . . . 
Trinity College .... ......... . 
Baldwin University .... .. .. . . 
IIebrew Union College' .. . ... . 
Ohio Wesleyan University . . . 
Kenyon College . ........ .. . .. 
Denison University _ •. ..... . . 
Marietta. Coil go .... . •... _ . .. 
~i? Grand College . . ....... . 
• CIO llllt: •e ............... . . . 
Witt(!nb rgCollego ......... . 
lleid<:lberg Colle 'e .... . . . _ .. . 
Trinity C~llege, N. C Various persons . ....................... .. ... .. -
Berea, Oh10 . . . ... . . _ _ . _ ... _ ... . __ . _ .. . _ .. . . _ .... . ... . .. _. _ . _ .... _ .... . 
{
IIem-y Adler .. __ . .... .. . . Cincinnati, Ohio . -.. 
Cincinnati, Ohio .. . . 
Various other ..... . -- . . . .. .... -----·. - . . ------
{
William L. Ripley . . . . . . . Columbus, Ohio.-- . . 
Delaware, Ohio . _. •. Mrs. Rebec~a Brown .. . -. Be~efontame, Obi~ -
II nr:v .Amrwe.. . . ... . . .. Umon County, Oh1o. 
MrR. Sarah E. Boyd- ----- .. ... . ·----·- .. -------
{
l . B.IIayes ....... . .... . . Wnsbington,D.C .. . 
P. llayden --- - ---· ---- --- Columbus, Oblo .... . 
Gambier, Ohio ...... rr._P._Baldwin. __ ··· - · ·--- Detroit, Mich -·---- -
"\VJihnm IIorton .. - - ......... --- .... ...... .... . 
G. T. B d 11 ...... . .. ... .. Ohio · ·- ---·---- -----
Granville, Ohio ... . . { ~:~~~~~ -~~~-~~~~-::: : :: : :: :: : :: : :: : :: :::: : : ::::: 
jMrs.Val riaG.Stone . .. folden,MaR ... . ... Marietta, Ohio . . .. _. .Jos _ph Perkins ........ . . Cleveland, Ohio .. ---Va.nous persons . .. ... -- ......... -- -.... --- .. -· 
Rio Grande, Ohio .... Mrs. Permelia Wood ...... Rio Grande, Ohio·-· 
· io, hlo ........... . ........ .. .... . . ·-----· . ............ . . . ........ . 
p,ringflel<l, Ohio. __ .... _ ...... ------ ...... ---- . .. ---- .... -. · · ----· · · · · 
Tiffin, Ohio ... . ..... Miss arab .A. llivling .... Xenia, bio ........ . 
rbana Uni\"ers't Urbana, Ohio .. ... .. { r .M.A. Warner .. . ... Colnmbns, Ohio ... .. 1 Y- • .. • • · .... Mrs. S. Clason ... .. ...... prinf,rfiold, Ohio.·-· 
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benejact·ions for 1880, <fo.- Continued. 
Benefactions. 
~ rrr ~ ~ s cj) bl) bll, 
.s <ti c;rn g '0~ '0"' ,.:1~ ~ "' o .... ::; QW rs~ <ti "''"' <\lO 
.s- ~ g'Lai s ~~ ,.c~ ,.:1 00'0 ;a;:; '0 ~ 
"' 
P<Q Q 
Q)~ -~ .... ~~ .s.g C(l s~ Cf)<\j 0 '0'0 gs ~ ~ ] ~ .... l'll'l ]:a" .gcj) g<\l ~ C\l .... 0 
~ Q .... .... Q;;"' 0 :S ~ c!:l p.. F1 E-1 H 
----.;---------------
;j 6 ,. 8 9 10 11 
-------
------
------
) ( . . • . . . .. . .... - -. . -- .. -- . $50, 000 . -- .. - . . .. - .. -- . 
I :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: -- ~~·- ~~~ : ::::::. :::::::: l 
1$153, 5U I ::,,;50.:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: : ::~ :::~ :~:~:::: 
I I :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: ~: :::::::: 
J l ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::: 
15,000 15, 000 .... ......... -- .. -- ..... --- ........... .. 
800 ................... ------ ...... --. $300 ........ 
2, 217 .. -- ... - .. $1, 900 . . .. .. .. . -- .. -- . . -- .. - .. . -- .. - .. 
} ::::: r:? ·~~ . : :1 .. :~·. :::: ::· ::::::: • . ~;.: ~~· ·:::::: • 
l 1 r "· •••........................................ 54, 10011.... .... . ....... $600. --· ..... -- ........... .. 
t I(::::: ::::::: ::: ::: ::::::: ::::::::::::::: 
} :::] { •:i .. ;;.l:::•••l: : .•. ·:~: :l:: .. : ::• ..... :•:::.:• 
} 1{ 1 .................................... .. 
:;:;~1 :::::::; ;;; < :~10• 0~ ;:>~ ::;;;;; ;;:<; ~ 1, 500 5 l, 0001 ...................................... .. s n 5oo ...................................... .. 
Object of benefaction and remarlrs. 
12 
For scholarships ; also $4,000 purpose 
not specified. 
For scholarships. 
Purpose of gift of $10,000 not specified. 
Purpose of gift of $8,000 not specified. 
Purpose of gift of $5,000 not specifiecl. 
$5,000 interest bearing promise; pur· 
pose not specified. 
$5,000 interest bearing promise; pur· 
pose not specified. 
Devoted principally to stipends of pro· 
fessors. 
Purpose of gift of $1,000 not specified. 
Purpose of gift of $1,000 not specified. 
A note for $1,000; purpose not speci-
fied. 
$1,000 interest bearing promise; pur-
pose not specified. 
$1,000 interest bearing promise; pur-
pose not specified. 
$1,000 for the Asa Whitney memorial. 
Purpose of gift of $1,000 not specified. 
Gifts amounting to $6,044; purpose not 
specified. 
For the general fund; gift made in 
small sums payable in five annual 
instalments. 
To be added to former donations from 
the same source for the aid of indi-
gent students. 
Contr·ibutions for medical building and 
for other purposes received for t.his 
university by the American Baptist 
Home Mission Society. 
For payment of clebt. 
For buildings. 
To educate the youth of all denomin~ 
tiona in the Oriental languages. 
Donations of money, amounts not givl!n. 
For endowmentci· to come to the uni-
versity at the eath of his wife. 
Toward' the endowment of the presi-
dent's chair. 
Purpose of gift of $2,000 not Fpecified. 
Purpose of gift of $1,500 not specified. 
Purpose of gift of $1,000 not specified. 
Purpose of gift of $1,000 not specified. 
Purpose of gift of $1,00"0 not specified. 
Purpose of gift of $5,000 not specified. 
Parpose of gift of $5~000 not specifted: 
For the payment of aebt. 
A.legacy; the income to be used in aid-
mg students. 
For endowment. 
Pmpose of gift of $5,000 notspecified. 
Gifts amounting to $5,305; purpose not 
specified. 
To pay salaries of teachers. 
Purpose not specified. 
For endowment. 
Towards a professorship to be nnmed 
for the donor. 
For the endowment fund. 
For the endowment fund. 
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TABLE XXIV.- Statistics of educational 
Organization to which intrusted. . :Benefactor. 
Name. Location. Name. Residence. 
1 3 
UNIVERSITillS, &c.-Cont'd. 
Otterbein University ......... Westerville, Ohio ... Various persons ..............................•. 
Antioch College ...... • . . .. . . . Yellow Springs, Ohio Various persons .......................... - .. - .. 
{
Prof. T. M. Gatch........ Eugene City, Oreg .. 
University ofOregon ......... Eugene City, Oreg.. Dr. Patterson ................................. . 
Pacific University and Tuala.- Forest Grove, Oreg. . Mr. Smith................. Brimfield, Mass .. - .. 
tin .Academy. 
BlueMountainUniversity ... LaGrande,Oreg .... Variouspersons ......... . .................... .. 
Philomath College ............ Philomath, Oreg .... Various persons .............................. -· 
(Thomas Kelso (dec'd).... Baltimore, Md .... .. 
Carlisle, Pa ......... Jl 
Dr . .JohnFisher .......... Baltimore Co., Md .. 
Dickinson College .......... .. 
{
Charles 0. Baird......... Philadelphia. Pa ... . 
Easton, Pa.......... Trustees of college and .................... .. 
others. 
H~~rford College, Various persons . .. . . . . . . . . ................. ... . 
Lafayette College ........... . 
Haverford College ......... .. . 
r.J.H. Cassidy .. .......... Haverstraw, N.Y .. Reuben .J. Flick.......... ·wnkes-BaiTe, Pa. .. . Lincoln University ........... Lmcoln University, 1, II. II. Iluston ........ .... Germantown, Pa .. .. Pa. ¥!~?!~sghlt~~~~~~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ::_e_s_t_ ?.~~~~~~·- ~~::: 
University at Lewisburg ..... Lewisburg, Pa. ...... Various persons ..................... !. ........ . 
Allegheny College ........... Mead>ille, Pa. ....... Marcus IIulings .......... Oil City, Pa. ....... .. 
M rcersburg College ......... Mcrcenburg, ra .... Memb rs of the Reformed ..................... . 
Church in the United 
tates. 
Westminster College ......... N w Wilmington, { .John Wilson ............. Lanca t r, Pa. ..... .. 
Pa. .Johl:l Logan . ............. Mercer, Pa. ......... . 
Vanous churches ............................ .. 
niver ity of P nnsylvama .. ' Philadelphia, Pa .... Henry C. Gibson ............................... . 
Swarthmore Colleg ......... . 
Tirown Umv rsity ........... . 
Newl) rry oll•j:!e ........... . 
uthw · tc·rn l'resbyterian 
Univera1ty. 
Swarthmore, Pa ... . 
{
.Joseph Wharton ......... Philo.delphia, Pa .. .. 
amu 1 Willets .......... New York, .:r-. Y .. . 
Charles and IIarriet Kirk ................... · · · 
{ 
t plwn T. Olney .. ...... .... .......... .... -· .. 
Provid nee, R. I.... .J. U. IIarts~orn .. .. .. . . .. Prorid n e, R. I .. .. 
Mrs. E. B. Caswell . ...... . N wton, Mass .... ·· 
Newberry, S. C ...................................................... . 
Clarksvill.o, Tenn ... .James King ............... .Jackson, La ...... .. 
IIiwru ee College, mithaonian Institution .. Washington, D. C .. 
T no. 
C 10n Coil ge . . . . . . . . . ...... ~o y Cr k, Tenn . Ron . .Jnm s II. Cnrson.... Dandridge, Tenn · · · 
STATISTICAL TABLES. 859 
benefactions for 1880, g-c.-Continued. 
Benefactions. 
Object of benefaction and remarks. 
~ 6 ,. 8 9 10 11 12 
-----------1-------1-----------
$2,775 
1, 865 
$2,775 --·····- ··•····· .....••. ··•····· ....... . 
1, 865 -······· ........ ········ .•...........•.. 
.......... ·········· ....... . ·····--·1·-···--· ········ ....... . 
500 500 .. " . . . . . . " " . - - " . . " - .. - " . . . - .. " ....... " - . 
3, 000 ...... ........ ............ ------ ... --- ........... . 
5, 000 5, 000 ..•.......•..••..••..•.. ········ ....... . 
} I 
( ........................................ ········ 
11,000 { 
J .••.•••..••.. " ...•..•••..••. " ••...•.•••.. " •.• " •. 
} 21,950 { ·;;:;;; :: ::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: 
7,500 ....•..... $7,500 ········ ........ ·····••· ······· · 
For general work of instruction. 
For c~:rrent.expenses and library; also 
part of the bequest of Rev. Daniel 
Austin, which was reported in 1879, 
but not paid in until1880. 
A. g-ift of :five volumes of Macaulay's 
History of England . 
A gift of fifteen volumes of British 
p-oets. 
For general purposes. 
Purpose not specified. 
For relief, advertising, and extra teach-
ing force. 
Bequest of $10,000invested by the edu-
cation board of the Baltimore Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Chureh, the interest thereof coming 
in perpetuity to the college. . 
Bequest of $1,000 to the same board m 
trust in the same way for the college. 
A gift of$10,000at the'close of they ear 
1879, but not made public until1880. 
For current expenses. 
For care of grounds, improvements in 
buildings, new apparatus, &c. 
} { 
................ $20,000 ....... ... .............. For a professorship. 
20, 000 . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . For a professorship. 
70, 000 ::::: .. · · · io," 000 . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . For a dormitory building. 
. . . . . . . . 3, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . For Livingstone Hall. 
.......... --~~~~:~: : ::::::::1::::::::11 • . ~~~·- ~~~::: ::::: : ~: ::::: :a~~~~:1:s::.:r:na::a~::s:::~~:;s: 
voluntary contributions for the fres-
1 
coing of commencement hall. 
5, 000 .... ...... 5, 000
1 
................ 
1 
................ To complete the erection of Hulings 
Hall. 
} 
2
• 
200
1 
{ 
2
• :::I::::::: :: ::: ::: :: :· :::.::: :::::: }For general needs of the college. 
15, 000 5oo
1 
.......................... -.... . .. • • .. .. For endowment. 
14, 000 ......... - ...• -.. -- .. -- . - ... -- ....... -. 
50, 000 . " .•... --. 50, 000 .. -.............. -.... " . .••. "." . } 1....... '·'" _ ..................... .. } ~:] l :~~,.2 .::'·'oo · ~\~--;~,~~: ::~-: • ~:~:~~~: ::/:; 
2,175 .......... 2,175 ............................... . 
6, 000 6, 000 -- .. . . . . -- . . . • . . - -- .. - . . .... -- . . ...... . 
To add a wing to the University Hos-
. pital. 
Meeting-bouse costing$5,000; probably 
included in Mr. Wharton's benefac-
tion as reported in 1879. 
For improvement of grounds. 
For Friends' books. 
For a professorship of natural history. 
For plants and botanical books. 
For general expenses. 
For buildings ancl~rrounds. 
For endowment fund; also various do-
nations from other sources to the 
cabinets; :Mr. King's gift was men-
tioned jn 1879, but the amount was 
not then known. 
Valuable mineralogical specimens. 
15, 000 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . • • . . • • . • .. . . .. . . .. . $15, ooo
1
........ In real estate; for the education of in-
digent young men for the ministry. 
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TABLE XXIV.-Statistics of educational 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. ' Location. Name. Residence. 
1 3 4 
UNIVERSITIES, &c.-Cont'd. 
(Rev. R. S. Rust........... Cincinnati, Ohio .. -. 
j Rev. Samuel Meharry . . . Shawnee Mound,Ind Central Tennessee College.... Nashville, Tenn ..••. 
Rev . .Alexander Meharry. Eaton, Ohio ..••..... 
t Various persons ....•........................•. 
Fisk University .....•.•...... Nashville, Tenn .. ... Mrs. Valeria G. Stone ..... Malden, Mass ...... . 
University oftho South .•.... Sewanee, Tenn .•••. Rev. Fred Noll ......••••.....•••....•...•....•. 
Marvin College .••.•.•••••••.. Waxahachie, Tex ... Various persons .............. ··:··· .. ......... . 
J 
Rev. C. C. Parker . • • . . . . . Pars1ppany, N. J .. . 
.Mrs. C. B. Lilley . • • . . . • • . Montpelier, Vt ...•. 
Unh·ersity of Vermont and~ B gt v c · B lingt StatoAgriculturalCollege.5 u.rlin on, t...... itizensof ur l)n ... -····················· 
j Henry Loomis ancl Law- Bnrlingt.on, Vt .•.... l renee Barnes. 
llampdcn Sidney College ..... Hampden Sidney Various persons .•.•..•••..••.•...•.•........... 
College, Va. 
Richmon!l Colle~e ..•......... Richmond, Va ....................................................... . 
Salem, Va ........... { Jac~b Persinger ......... Roanoko Co., Va ... . 
Flemington, W.Va.--~~~-~~~~-~~~~~·~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Roanoke College ............ . W st Virginia College ....... . 
Appleton, Wis .••... } Jos~ph Rork ............. Appleton, Wis ..... . l Vanous others ..••............................. 
{
Rufus Dodge ............ .Beaver Dam, Wis .. . 
Beloit, Wis . . . • . . • . . S .. q. Morgan .. . .. . . . . • . . . . Norwich, Conn ..... . 
Citizens of Beloit .......................... -... 
Various others ................................ . 
Galesville, Wis ................................... ........... . ..... . 
Madison, Wis ....... C. C. Washburn ........... Madison, Wis ...... . 
Lawrence University ...•.••.. 
Beloit College ............... . 
Talesvillo University ....... . 
uivcr ity of Wisconsin ..•.. 
Milton College .............. . Milton, Wis ......................................................... . 
Ripon College ................ Ripon, Wis ......... { ~r~: Valer~a ~·Stone .... Malden, Mass ..... .. 
... ~orthwcRtcrn University ••.. Watertown, Wis .••.... -~~~~~~-~~ -~~~: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Howatd niv rsity .......... 'Yashingtou,D.C ... Various persons ............................... . 
scnooLS OF scrn.·cE (mining, 
cngiu.eering, aariculture, &c.). 
~~orth G orgia Agricultural Dahlonega, Ga. ...... Thomas ll. White ......... Cleveland, Ohio .... . 
'ollegf'. 
:Midd le 'c·orgia. Military and Milledgeville, Ga .... Various persons ............................... . 
Agricultural Coil ge. 
{
John Purdue (deceased) ...................... . 
Purdue Univ rsity ........... La Fayette, Ind ..... I ,mi~bs?~inn Institution.. Wn~hinsr!on~ D.C . .. 1 
G. W. Clinton ............ Builhlo, N.Y ....... . 
arious p · ons ............................. .. 
tnte ollr~e of Agriculture Orono, Me ..•....... lion. Abner Coburn ...... Skowhegnn, Mo .... . 
nod t ho M banic Art . 
a nc·hu c ta Institute of I Boston, Mass ......................................... ............... . 
~b~~ . 
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benefactions for 1880, cfc.- Continuecl. 
Benefactions. 
~ rri ~ _g s <I) t>ll 
bC. ~ .... .,; I1J 1:1 0<1) ~ 'd~ -~ I1J .,<:IN 't:lp Q•.-< ~ 1:1 alg; :a~ al "'~ ~al s 
.pf:' ,.Q~ .6' ~11 :8-;:! 'd §g. p., .;1 ~ ai~ ~ ;ao:~ ~~ ~~ '""'t:l t>. 't:l-o ffi ;~ 'd 3 .g~ g~ ..s ·; ~ ¢1•.-c ... 0 ~~ :e 0 ~ ... ... 0 
~ ~ ~ P-1 p:, ~ H 
----------------
---
~ 6 ,. 8 9 10 11 
---
-------
---
---
l !"...... $1, (100 ....... - ........ -............. .. 
) 
2,000 .............................. .. 
$5, 350 2, 000 ................ -.............. . 
........ ........ ........ ........ $350 •••••••• 
60, 000 . • .. • • .. .. 60, 000 -••.••• - ...................... .. 
Object of benefaction and remarks. 
12 
Purchase of building lot and erer.tion 
of building for the medical depart-
ment. 
Purchase of building lot and erection 
of building for the medical depart-
ment. 
Purchase of building lot and erection 
of building for the medical depart-
ment. 
To aid theological students. 
For the building and furnishing of the 
Livingstone missionary hall. 
•••••••• •• .... • .. ... . • • • • • • . . • • ••••. .. •• • • • . . • • •• • • . ... • • ••. 2,000 volumes and 1,500 pamphlets for ~~N Jt\b~~ii!~t~~:)ooks to form tlte 
-~---··--··-~-~~:::::: :::::::: :::::::: ··ii,'ooo :::::::: :::::::: 
__ _. ____ ................ ·••••••· 5,000 ...... .. 
8, 150 .. .. • • • . 2, 000 -............................. .. 
J ........ ........ ........ 150 .............. .. 
11, 854 $11, 8!i4 ..... - .. - ....... - ••••••. - •••••• - - ..... --
A number of donations to the library. 
To found the "Parker scholarship." 
'l'v aid young women in the university 
and collt~ge. 
By aubscliption for r epairing and en-
larging builuing for the medical de-
partment. 
To be given as a prize to boys mising 
the largest crop of corn and p0tatoes. 
Subscriptions to increase the enuow-
ment of the college and to build up a 
library fund. 
5, 000 5, 000 . • • • . • • . . • • . .. .. . • • • .. • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • .. For general purposes. 
J 14,000 f 1 ~;~~~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: }Forthemaintenanceoffaculty. 7oj ..... ............................... _..... . . .. . . . . Purpose not specified. 
J 12,000 f ~;~~< ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: }Tocancelthedebtontbeinstitution. 
} I { 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 4, 000 .. • .. • .. For ministerial education. 
13 OOO 1, 500 ..... -.. .. . . . • .. . • • . .. .. .. .. . • • . . • • . .. • . For endowment. 
• .. • .. .. . 3, 500 .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. . • • . • • • . For building improvements. 
3,500 ..... :·.~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~;~::~~\ ~~~~rfi:J : 
10, 000 .. .. • • • • • • 10, 000 . • • . .. .. . • • • .. .. . • .. .. .. .. • .. • • . Towards the completion of an astro-
nomical obRervatory. 
To pay current expenses. 
} For the endowment fund. 
Purpose not specified. 
$1,188 to aid poor students ; purpose for 
which $1,2U5 were given is not speci· 
fieu. 
500 ......... . ............... . ........ ·······- $500 For library. 
4, 400 • .. .. • • • .. 4, 400 . - •.••• . - .............. - .. - '- •• -
} ,_ ... {:: 33-: ;30 • --• ··• • •• •• _: • ::•-••• ;;:;_ •• • • :::: •- • 
250 -......... - ....... - ---- ........ -- . -.- ..•• - 250 
For improvements and equipment and 
teachers' salaries. 
Final payments of donation of $150,000 
for the founding of Purdue Univer-
sity. 
144 specimens of marine in vertebrata. 
1,200 species of plnnts. 
125 volumes for library. 
For library. 
11, 500 . • • • • • • • .. . • • .. • • . • • • • • • • . . • • . • • .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. Purpose not specified. 
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TABLE XXIV.-Statistics of educational 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. Location. Name. Residence. 
1 3 4 
SCHOOLS OF SCIENCE- Cont'd. 
~~t~e~~ei~d~~;rafs~Te~~i- Worcester, Mass.... Ron. Stephen Salisbury ... _. __ •..•.•..•... _ .. _. _ 
New Hampshire College of Hanover, N.H ...... Ron. Frederick Smyth .... Manchester, N.H ... 
Agriculture and the Me-
chanic Arts. 
Stevens Institute of Techno I- Hoboken, N.J...... Henry Morton............ Hoboken, N. J •••••• 
ogy. 
Case School of Applied Science Cleveland, Ohio . . . . . Leonard Case. . . . • . . • . . • . . Cleveland, Ohio ..•.. 
II:~mpton Normal and Agri- l v · 
cult. ural Institute. 5 Hampton. Va . . .. . . . anous persons ............................... . 
SCHOOLS OF THEOLOGY. 
AlabamaTiaptistNormaland l S MisRion Society. 
{
American Baptist Home .... ................. . 
Th ological School. 5 elm a, AL1. · · · .... · · · Bapti.sts of Al:tbama and .................... .. 
Northern States. 
S:m Francisco Theological San Francisco, Cal . . R. L. Stuart and others ......................... . 
S<'minary. 
Atlanta Baptist Seminary .... Atlanta, Ga ......... Various persons......... .. .................. .. 
1 
(Mrs. Valeria G. Stone. . . . Malden, Mass ..•.... 
Chicago Theological Semi.nary1 Chicago, lll. ....... _1) Col. C. G. Hammond . . . . . Chic:tgo, ill.-- .. ----Various persons ........ . .................... .. P~csb:-;- terian Theological Sem- Chicago, ill .. .. .. .. .Rev. George Morris ............................ -
mary of tho Northwest. 
Garrett Biblical Institute .... 
SwecliRb-.A.m ricnn ADiwari 
Coll<·~e and Missionary In-
stitute. 
Coll<'go of tho Bible ......... . 
• o~th ~rn Baptist Theological 
• ·mmary. 
Bangor Theological eminary 
Centenary Biblical Institute .. 
.AndoverTheologicalSeminary 
{
Mrs. Cornelia A. Miller . . Waterloo, Iowa . . -- .1 
Evanston, lll. . ..... . 
Various churches........ . ....•....... ------- -
Knoxville, ill . . .. .. . V :uious churches ........................... ----
Lexington, Ky ...... fElderA.Adams ..••..... Kentucky ......... . 
l
l James IIulett ............ Kentucky ........ .. 
Louisville, Ky ...... Ron. Joseph E. Brown .... Atlanta, Ga ......... , 
Bang M fMrs.Julia tanlev ....... August.'l,M0-------1 
' or, 0---- .. ·-- l IIon. Erastus Fairbanks. 't. Johnsbury, "t--
1 
(Rev.J.F.Gouchor ............................ . , 
Baltimore, Md ...... i 
l Various others ............................... .. 
{
IIenry Winkley ......... Philadolpbin, Pa ... . 
P eter Smit_h (deceased) . . Andover,. fa 
Andover, Mass _ . • • . Mrs. V nlena G. Stone.... Malden, M e ... -.--
Rev. William R. Jewett.. Andover. Ma .... --
Mise Elizabeth C. Jowett Boston, Mass -.... .. 
STATISTICAL TABLES. 863 
benefactions for 1880, ~c.-Continued. 
Benefactions. 
Object of benefaction and remarks. 
---------------------1--------------
6 8 9 10 11 12 
---------------------1--------------
$2, 000 $2, 000 . • . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . To defray current expenses. 
100 . • . . . . • • . . .. • .. . .. . • . .. . .. $100 .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. For two prizes to be awarded for excel-
lence in "reading, writing, and speak-
ing; " the same amount to be giyen 
annually for at least five years. 
10, 600 .. .. .. .. .. $10, 600 .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. . .. . .. A workshop, fitted up and furnished 
with steam engine and tools at an out-
lay of $10,000. 
1, 250, 000 1, 250, 000......... .. • .. • .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. Estimated value of property given for 
the foundation and endowment of the 
J
( --~~~-~~: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
. . • . . . -- -........... -... 16, 160 -........... - --. 
58 465 2,020 ...................................... .. 
. [::~; :::]):1 EL .E:~: ;;~:;m :~:::~: 
Case School of Applied Science. 
For general purposes. 
$11,509 for various purposes not speci-
fied. 
For annual scholarships . 
For endowment fund. 
For building fund. 
For beneficiary fund. 
For Indian fund. 
For the Butler school. 
Relief fund for losses by fire. 
2
• 
000 
.... · .. · .. • .. ·.. · · • · · • .. · · ...... · • • .. ·.. } For support of teachers and students 
2, 000 .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . ..... . . .............. : and improv-ement of property. 
57, 000 . • .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. • .. . .. .. • .. • • . .. .. .. .. To endow the institution. 
} <,000 { 
57,000 
893 ................................................. . 
l 
J 
~: :::: {...::-;:,: :::·: ... ·;,,: ;~, .:::::: -:::::: •:·· ...• 
} 
24, ooo!{ -----~~~~ --i7,'5oo ::::::: : :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
} { 
"25,' 000 ---~·- ~~~::: ::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::: : 
-- - . - - -. . - -. - - - . . . -.. - - .. - .. - . . -.. -- - - . 10, 000 
200, 000 100, 000 - -- .. --- 50, 000 - --.- ....... -.- ......••. 
........ 6, 000 . ............................. . 
.. .. -.-. 9, 000 ... - .... -.............. - ....... . 
Cont-ributions received for this semi-
nary by the American Baptist Home 
Mission Society. 
For the endowment of the 11 Stone pro-
fessorship.'' 
For a library hall. 
$5,966 given in small sums; purpose not 
specified. 
For the partial endowment of a scholar-
ship. 
Amount paid in on a bond of $30,000, 
payable $1,000 !'ach year for thirty 
years, given by Mrs. Miller to found 
a professorship. 
Towards defraymg current expenses. 
Purpose not specified. 
{
For permanent endowment; n.lso dona-
tions from about 150 persons for the 
annual support of the college. 
To endow a professorship. 
} For the general endowment fund. 
$5,500 in cash, and a commanding site 
worth $12,000, the money to be used 
in building. 
For building. 
For general purposes. 
For library. 
$100,000 for 11:eneral purpo!'es and $50,000 
for the "Stone professorship." 
For building. 
For building . 
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TABLE XXIV.-StatisticB of educational 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. 
1 
SCHOOLS OF THEOLOGY--
Continued. 
Location. Name. Residence. 
3 4 
Episcopal Theological School. Cambridge, Mass . •. Amos A. Lawrence ............................ . 
r 
Gardner R. Colby........ North Orange, N. J' . 
Hon. J'. Warren Merrill.. Cambridge, Mass .. . 
Newton Theologicalinstitu-} Newton Centre Ma Hon. E. C. Fitz ........... Chelsea, Mass . ..... . 
tion. ' 'ss 1 George D . .Edmands ...... Charlestown, Mass .. 
1 John Putnam ................................. . 
l Harwood & Quincy...... Boston, Mass ..... . 
German Theological School Bloomfield, N.J .................................................... .. 
of ~ewark. 
Drew Theolo:~:ical Seminary.. Madjson, N.J....... Various persons .....•......................... -
Theological Sf'lminary of the New B11mswick, N.J' Gardner A. Sa,ge.......... New York, N. Y ••. . 
Reformed (Dutch) Church 
in America. 
Theolo;P.c:tl Seminary of the Princeton, N. J' ..... Robert L. Stuart .......••. New York, N.Y .••. 
Presbyterian Church. 
Auburn TheologicalSemina,ry 
IIartwick Seminary .•••••.... 
General Theological Semi-} 
nary of the · Protestant 
Episcopal Church. 
Benn tt minary .......... .. 
nion Biblical S minary .... . 
United Pre byt rian Theo- l 
logical minnry. S 
Theolotzical minary of tbo 
Unit rlPrP bytE>rianCburch. 
Nashvill - rmal and Th o-
logical Instit.ut . 
r
Mrs. Elmira Scovel . .... . Marcellus, N.Y ... . . 
Rev. L. Brooks........... Churchville, N.Y .. . 
T. S.,Hubboll . .. . . . . . . . . . Freflonia, N.Y .... .. 
W. E. Dodge............. New York, N.Y .. .. 
Auburn, N.Y . ...... i . 
1 Various persons ............................. .. 
Hartwick Seminl\ry, ............................................ · .... .. 
N.Y. 
rGeorge A. Jarvis ....... . Brooklyn, N.Y ..•.. 
New York, N.y .... i Charles H. Contoit ....... New Yor~, N.Y .. .. 
, :r l C. V.l3. Ostrander ........ New Yor:K, ::Y. Y ... . 
Greensboro, N.C ................................................... .. 
{
Robert Smith...... .. . .. . Polo, TIL .......... .. 
Dayton, Ohio . .... .. Various others . .......... - .. - ..... - ..... · ...... , 
{
A. Collins................ GrP n County, Ohio 
X nin, Ohio......... Daniel WilRon ........... • t. ~ouiA, ¥o ...... .. 
Jos ph IIarbison ........ Xema, OhiO .... - .. .. 
Allegheny City, Pa.. Various persons .............................. .. 
Nashville, Tenn ..... Various persons ............................... . 
Tiichmond Institnto .... . . . . . . Richmond, Va...... Various persons ......................... · · · · · · · 
Wayland Seminary.... ...... . W Mhington, D. C. . . Various persons .................... · · · .. · · · · • · 
SCHOOLS OP LAW. 
{
Callaghan & Co .......... J' 
'!,nil)ll ollel!cofLaw oftb • . hi_ca~o::u_ld .. Torthwestcrn l Chlca~o, Til......... 0. II. Horton············· Chicago, Til .... ---· 
Untv ·r&thcs. 51 Law faculty of college ... 
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Benefactions. 
~ rtf ~ iJ s Q,) bO ,......rn rn ::s bO. 
.!3 ctl OQ,) Q,) 
-o:B -o::s ,<:IN ~ ~ ~~ ,;, O''"' ~rn rn~ ~0 ~ ~cri s ~~ ,.Q~ rtf-o ..... ..., <d P< ~~ 'OI'l ~ <Dp. rtf~ 1-< l'lQ.) ~"d ~ ..... '0 '0-o ~~ <d ~ ~ .g~ g§ Q,) O''"' 'Cil "" ~~ 1-< 0 :S 0 >:l 1-< 1-< 0 
E-i P'l C!l ll; ~ E-i H 
Object of benefaction and remarks. 
---
------
---
-------
~ 6 ')' 8 9 10 11 12 
--------------
---
$25, 000 .... --.--. $25, 000 . -- .............. - ............. . ) ! . . . . --..  . .... -.. $1, 000 $500 .. - .. - - . 
. . . . . . . . . -- ...... -- ... -. 1, 000 . . - .......... - .. I 5 400 . . . . . . . . . .... - - . . . - . . . . . 1, 000 . - • . . . . . . ...... . , ·····•·· ········ ········ 1, 000 ......... ········ . ........ ..••.••• .••••... .••••.•. 200 $200 . .. . . . . . . .•.. -.. .•••.. •. 500. ····· .. . •.. . : .. 
Value of a gift of a dormitory building. 
$1,000 for a scholarship and $500 for in-
digent students . 
For a scholarship. 
For a scholarship. 
For a scholarship. 
$200 for needy students and $200 for 
library; a bequest. 
Half scholarship . 
$9,5!:8 for current expenses and $710 for 
payment of debt. 
10, 238 $10,238 ...................................... .. 
100, 000 100, 000 . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . For endowment. 
90,000 50,000 ..•..... .••.•.•. 5,000 .....•.. 35,000 $50,000forendowmentofPeterHertzog 
Hall, $35,000 for library, and $5,000 
for two scholarships. 
100,000 ...•.............. $100,000 ..••.••...•.••...••..••. To found the "::ituart professorship ;" 
some thousands of dollars in this 
donation were a.ppropriated to "di-
lapidated scholarships." 
1 r :::::::: :::::::: ---i:o~o ... ::~~~ :::::::: :::::::: I .............. _. 1, ooo ........... _ .... _ ...... . 
Towards a scholarship. 
Professorship funds. 
Professorship funds. 
A subscript.ion made in 18'73 for gen-
eral endowment fund, but not paid 
until1880. 
r 16, 607 i 10. 000 --- .. -.- . -- .. --- --.--- •. -.... --- --- .. --. 
J - l 2-50 . . . . . . . . 1. 100 345 .............. .. $250 for general purposes, $J ,100 for professorship funds, and $345 for 
scholarships. 
5, 000 ... -•........ -.... 5, 000 - .. -.... .. - .• -- ....... -. Toward the endowment of a professor-
ship in theology. 
l { 10, 000 - . - .. - •. - --.--- .... -.......... - - .. - .... . 16, 000 5, 000 -.. -.- .... -- ......... -- ... -........ -... . 1, 000 -·······- ······· ........ ········ . ······· 
40 .......................... -······· 40 ....... . 
For the foundingoftheBisbop Paddock 
lectureship fund. 
For endowment; the income to be used 
for current expenses. 
For endowment; the income to be used 
for current expenses. 
For aid of students. 
For endowment. 
For endo·wment, contingent expenses, 
and builclinJ1;. 
l 22,938 { \i~~ 438) ...•. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::: :::: 
{ 
_ ...... _ ........ . ...... __ _ ........•........ ___ . . Purpose of gift of $1,000 not specified. } 2, 000 . ..... ____ ...•... ... ................... _ ... .... . Purpose of gift of $500 not specified. 
2, 752 ···2:752:::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::· ~~~te~d;~:~~valuedat$500. 
3, 767 ..... .... . ········ ..••............ . ....... ········ Contributions received by the Ameri-
can Baptist Home Mission Society for 
this institute. I 
1, 669 ....... -.. 50 -... - ... -.......... -- ... -..... -. Contributions receind by the Ameri-
can Baptist Home Mission Society for 
this institute. 
2, 886 . . . . . . . . . . 1, 755 ... -- .......... . -- ... - ........ -. $1,755 received for new bnilning for this 
seminary by the American Baptist 
Home Mission Society, and$1,131 for 
other purposes. 
{········ ········ ········ 175 ....................... . 
.................... ·······-
55 ED 
, 
100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Annual prize for best general scholar-
ship in senior class. 
50 . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . Annual prize for best thesis in senior 
class. 
25 ................ Annual prize for best scholarship in I junior class. 
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TABLE XXIV.-Statistics of educational 
Organization to which intrusted. :Benefactor. 
Name. Location. Name. Residence. 
1 3 4 
SCHOOLS OF LAW-Continued. 
Law School of Cincinnati Col- Cin<'innati, Ohio . • . . Julius Dexter .••••••.••••..••..•••.••••••••••••• 
lege. 
SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE. 
Chicago, lli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ·- ....... · · · Hahnemam:. Medical College 
of Chicago. 
American Medical College... St Louis Mo 5 Charles Band .•••••.•••.. Crete, Nebr ••••..••. 
· ' • • •• • • • ~ A.. A. Miller.............. St. I"ouis, Mo .....• . 
N::d1!~:pi~f%~a~o~::.e} New York,N. Y .•.. ~~:.sc~~~:c;cs~¥-~z~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Pennsylvania College of Den· Philadelphia, Pa •••. llenry C. Carey (deceased) Philadelphia, Pa ..•. 
tal Surgery. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR SUPERIOR 
INSTRUCTION OF WOMEN. 
Georgia Bapt.ist Seminary for Gainesville, Ga. . . . . . R. T. Wilson . . . . . • • • • • . . . . New York State .••. 
Young Ladies. 
DePauw College for Young New .Albany, Ind... W. C. DePauw............ New .Albany, Ind ... 
Women. 
CollE>ge of the Sisters of Topeka, Kans....... A lady.................... Pitl8burgh, Pa ...... 
n tbany. 
Clinton Collep:e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clinton, Ky......... The Society of Friends . . . Philadelphia, Pa ... . 
Liberty Female College ...... Glasgow, Ky .. ...... Various persons ............... · ............... .. 
Millersburg Female College .. 'Millersburg, Ky .... 5 William Fa~r · · · · · · · · · · · · "1. Bourbon Co., Ky . . . (John McClintock ........ 5 . 
Smith College................ Northampton, Mass ................. ........... .... .................. . 
Mt. Holyoke Fvmale Seminary South Hadley, Mass ......... ........................................ .. 
w cllesley College............ W ollesley, Mass .... II:::~~ -~~~:~~n~::::: : .. · ·::::::: ·:::: :: · ·: 
M. H. SIIDpson . . . . • . . . .. . .. ......... ·- .. · · .. · .. 
Elizab th Aull Female Sem- Lexington, Mo...... Various persons ........................... · ! · · · 
·inary. 
New llampshire Conference} 
'eminary and Female Col-
lege. 
Davenport Female College . . . 
Western Female Seminary .. . 
Lake Erie Female Seminary .. 
Tilton N H 5 charlAsH.Tenney .... ... NewYork, .r .Y .. .. 
' · .. · .. · · · l J. E. Chase, M. D.......... Haverhill, .Mass ... . 
Lenoir, N. C ........ Various persons .............................. .. 
Oxford, Ohio........ Preserved Smith.......... Dayton, Ohlo .... • · · 
r
Hon. William H. Upson .. 
D.P. Eells .............. . 
I Rev. Hubbard Lawrence_ 
Painesville, Ohio .•.. 1Hon. ReubenHitchcock .. 
Gen. J. H. Devereux ..... 
First CongregationAl Ch. 
Mrs. C. N. Thorpe .•••.•.. 
Akron, Ohio .... -.•. 
Clev land, Ohio .... . 
Florence, Ohio ..... . 
Painesville, Ohio ... · 
Cleveland, Ohio .... . 
Paines-Mlle, Ohio .... 
1 Philadclphi~ Pa. · · · 
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~ejaction8 fm· 1800, ~--Continued. 
Benefootions. 
0 
E-1 
Object of benefaction and remarks. 
---------------------1--------------
6 8 9 1.0 11 1~ 
-------------f----1----1----1--------------
$250 -········· .............. .. $250 ..•••..•.••••••. For annual prizes, established in 1877, 
two for the best oral examinations, 
one for the best essay on a subject to 
~: f~!i~~~:~i;:~/th~ ~o~zni~:~ed 
10, 000 $10, 000 . . • .. • • . . • .. .. • . . . • .. • • . . • • .. • • . • • .. • .. . For hospital purposes. 
} 200 } :::::::: .... $ioo :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ~~hf~~~~g/fAtoffs~~~i~~lt~~~~~~~ts. 
} 200 ......................... _ .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. Purpofile not specified. 
1, 000 1, 000 . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. • .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. For endowment fund. 
750 ......... . 750 . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .... .. .. For building. 
1, 000 1, 000 .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. . . .... .. . For salary of teachers. 
10, 000 . .. .. • .. .. 10, 000 .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . For building. 
600 ....... : .. 600 ............................... . 
400---- ............................................ .. 
164 ........ .. 164 .............................. . 
4, 000 .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . 0 ...... 0 - ••••••••• -... .. $4, 000 
2, 112 . .. .. .. . .. 2, 112 .............. 0 0 ... 0 .......... .. 
J j ....... ······· ···:··· 45,000 •••••••• ....... . 
1 65,000 l :::::_ :: . -~--: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
2,000 .......... 2,000 .............................. .. 
To build a boarding balL 
Purpose not specified. 
Towards r&building college building. 
For the art gallery. 
For passenger elevator and library. 
For 9 scholarships of $5,000 each; 13 
scholarships have been founded dur-
ing the years 1878 to 1880, 4 being re-
ported in the Bureau report for 1878 
and the remaining 9 belonging to the 
years 187!J and 1880. 
Gifts of valuable statues, busts, paint· 
ings, and models to the art gallery. 
To erect Simpson Hall as a memorial to 
Mrs. M. H. Simpson. 
To erect an addition to the buildings 
and to increase the library. 
1,100 { 1·~g~ ' :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~:~~~:::~t 
2, 000 . . . . . . • . . . 2, 000 ............ -.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. Contributions from citizens of city and 
county for rebuilding after fire. 
700 550 ........ ........ ........ ........ 150 $700 is the annualincomefroma perma-
nent fund, of which $200 is to be de-
voted to lectures, $150 to library and 
apparatus, and $350 is to be used as 
an educational fund. 
1 
/
·. _· .·.· _· .· _· .- .· .· -. -.......... --.. · ........ _· ..... _ ... _ ... · _· $500,.-...... F~~~~~~~ ~~;'i~~!~:S~d increase of edu-
1, 100 ....••• - For aid of students and increase of edu-
! cational appliances. . . • . • • • . . . . 400 . . . . • • . . For aid of students and increase of edu-2,546 ....... ~ :.~---~: ::::::~: :::::::: 226 ...... -- F;;~id;}:f!J~;~~~~dincreaseofedu-
cational appliances. I ........................... _.... 100 ........ For aid of students and increase of edu-
J 
cational appliances. 
t 
............. ~.. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. 170 .. -..... For aid of students and increase of edu-
- cational appliances. 
. • .... . • 50 .... .. .. • •• .. . • . • • . • .. . . .. • .. • .. For furniture. 
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TABLE XXIV.-Statiatics of educational 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. 
1 
PREPARATORY SCHOOLS. 
Connecticut Literary Institu-
tion. 
Woodstock Academy ....... . 
Friends' Elementary and 
High School. 
Worcester Academy ........ . 
Smith Academy ............. . 
Peddie Institute ...•.•.••..... 
Cazenovia Seminary ..•..•..•. 
Colgate Academy ...•.. •.•... 
Location. Name. :Residence. 
3 4 
Suffield, Conn .•••...................•. ; .•.••.. •. .••.••..•.•.•.•••. --- · 
~J.f~~~~M.~0~~::: ~::::::::::: ~:::::::::::: ~:: -13~iti~~~~; Md..::: ::: 
Worcester, Mass .••.....•..••...... . ...••• •. .••..••••••••••... .• .•. --. 
St.Louis, Mo ... .......... . .......................................... . 
H" "ht t :N J 5 Ron. William Bucknell.. Philadelphia, Pa .•.. 1
o s own, .... · · · · ~ Mrs. L . Longstreet . . . . . . New Jersey ---- · · · · 
Cazenovia, N.y .••. 5 Ron. J~mes Callanan .... Des Moines, Iowa ... 
~ Alurom .................. New York State .• --
Hamilton, N. Y . . . . . J .ll. Colgate.............. Yonkers, N. Y . ----. 
McKenzie College .•.•••••.••. McKenzie, Tenn .... Citize11s of McKenzie ..•....•••• ----------------
Tullahoma College ....••..... Tullahoma, Tenn ... J. F. Maynard ...... .• .... T~llahoma, Te:r_m .. . 
Markham Academy .•••••.... Milwaukoo, Wis .. .. John C. ~pcncor ..•...... . J\1ilwankco, W1s .••. 
INSTITUTIONS FOR SECONDARY 
INSTRUCTION. 
Andrews Institute .••••••.••. Andrews Institute, J. W. Weston ..••• .•.•.... ... •.•.•••••••••••••• . 
Ala.. 
Trinity Normal School ....•.. Athens, Ala ........ Various persons ...•••... ...•••••••••...••..... . 
Talladega College .•.....•.... Tallanoga, .Ala .••••• 1vsa~~h~f:J:~~~-::::::~::: .FaiiRi~~;,·:M~a:::: Sonthland College ........... . Helena, Ark. .... ... Missionary Board of In- .................... . . diana Yearly Meeting of Friends, and others. Benjamin Coates ......... Philadelphia, Pa. .•.. Golden Gate Academy ..•.... Oakl'\nd, Cal . .••.••. Moses Hopkins ........... San Francisco, Cal.. 
Florida Institute ..••....••... Live Oak, Fla ..••... Various persons .......................... ···•·· 
Cookman Institut~.. ••. . .. . . . Jacksonville, Fla ... 5 John Whe~_stone . ... .• • • . PCinhilacindnal nh·,_ Oh~~ .... ~Thomas B11ce. .. ... .... .. e p m, .. ·· 
• anta Rosa Connty Graded Milton, Fla. . • • • • • . . . Mrs. W. J. Keys r .....•.............•. ----- · · · · 
I< roo ,'chool. 
West Florida. Institute ..•••.. Milton, Fla. .•....... Various persons ................... ... --···· · ·· · 
Clark unh·ersity ..•••••.•••.. 
"Buena Vista lligh School . .. . 
Atlanta Ga {(=~~~~~- ~-~~~~~-~~~~~~~ -~~~~:-=~~:~~::: t ............. . 
Fr rlmf'n'a Aid Society Cincinnati, Ohio -- · · 
of M. E. Church. 
Bn na Vista., Ga .•• . Various p rsons ................... ........ .... . 
African Mrthodist Episcopal Cartersville, Ga ..••. 
1 
Various persons . • . . . . . . . . Georgia ... ---· ·- · · · · 
llil!h cbool. 
G ~;:~'tEvangelica1Lutheran Addison, Ill •••...•.. Various persoM ...•...•. .. . ••... .•.•.•.. • ... •.. 
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benefactions for 1880, ~c.-Continued. 
Benefactions. 
~ ..r ~ _g g bll 
bt 
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~ 0 
8 "'1 
"' 
~ E-l ~ 
Object of benefaction and remarks. 
-------
--------- 1-
~ 6 ,. 8 9 10 11 12 
-------------------- ---~----------------
$5,000 .••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• Purpose not specified. 
200 .•••••••• • .•••••••.••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••. Purpose not specified. 
164 .••••••••..••••••.••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••. Purpose not specified. 
28, 500 $28, 500 .••.• .. _ . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Endowment fund raised by subscript'n. 
J 
1,000 •••••••••. $1,000 ..••••• • •••••••••••••••..•••.... Forphilosophicalapparatus. 
700 f ····•·•· --- ----- ·•·•··•· -------- ··••···· $600 ~Forlibrary. ~ ..... .. . . ....... ··-····· ·····--· -----·-· 100 s ~ 50 000 f 30,000 .•••••..• •• ••••••••••••.•••••••...•••••. Forliquidationofdebt. S ' l 20, 000 •••••••..•..•••.•••.•••..••••••..••.•••. For permanent endowment. 
25,000 25,000 ......... .. ............................. In bonds bearing5 per cent. interest; 
l 
> 
J 
toincreasethepermanentendowment. 
500 ......................... ..... ................... Raised by subscription by citizens of 
McKenzie; the library was also 
founded in the same way. 
500 .••.•••••• 500 •••••••..••••....••.•••..••••••. For improvement of buililing. 
20 .......... ........ •••.•••• $20 .••.•••...•••••. Value of a gold medal< called t.he 
1,900 700 1,200 ........ ·••••••· -······· •••.•••. 
2,400 ·r····:.;oo7o·oo :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: --~:·.=~~ :::::::: 
633 •••••••. ·••••••· 649 .•••••.. 
4, 8521 
500 . - •• -••..• --.- •.. ······- - ••••••. ---- •••. 
50,000 l 50, 000 -. ·-- ••.. ······- ........ ................ . 
1, 622 ................................................. . 
200 ......... . 200 ·••••••• •••••••• ----···· •••••••• 
1, 000 1, 000 ....................................... . 
" Spencer prize," in declamation . 
.A. gift of a building for use of school, 
that an institution of high grade may 
be kept up. 
$700 for support of teachers and $1,200 
to aid in building a school-house. 
For the assistance of students. 
In land; rents to be used in paying 
teachers' salaries, orifsoldfunds to be 
used for endowment. 
$1, 000 to pay teachers for year's ser-
vices, $633 for new dinin~ room, new 
cistern, &e., and $649 to a1d destitute 
children. 
To pay teachers' salaries annually; in-
terest only to be used. 
This amount pledged for endowment 
and payment of debt on condition that 
an equal amount be raised from other 
sources. 
Contributions received for this institute 
by the American Baptist Home Mis-
sio~ Society. 
For repairing building. 
1,450 1, 450 ........................................ In subscription for the keeping up of a 
good cfs'aded free school. 
}
) I(........ 10,000 ................................ T~r: ~il~!bi~hil~:sg p<;!-~~t~~lri~ 
1880 at a. total cost of $30,000, some 
13,000 1 portion of which was raised by Bishop Gilbert Haven, by Mrs. Bishop Clark, 
. , and others. 
3, 000 . • • .. .. . • .. .. .. . . .. .. .. • . .. .. • • . • .. .. • .. To pay sala.ries. 
300 .. .. .. .. • . 300 . .. • .. .. . • • .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. • . To improve buildings ancl pnrchaRe 
piano. 
200 . . .. .. • . .. .. . .. . .. • . .. .. .. .. • • .. To aiu in erecting suitable buildings. 200 ......... . 
1, 639 . .. . .. .. .. .. • .. • .. . .. . .. • . . .. .. • • . .. .. .. • . .. • . . .. . Purpose not specified. 
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TABLE XXIV.-Sta~istics of edueational 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. Location. Name. Residence. 
1 ' 3 4 
INSTITUTIONS FOR SECO~"DA.RY 
INSTRUCTION -Continued. 
~~i~!u~:cl:~s~~i~ ~: ::::: 
Coe Collegiate Institute ..•••. 
Danish High School ......... . 
Epworth Reminary .......... . 
L enox Collegiate l:nstitute .. . 
Friends' Academy .......... .. 
~~~~e~I\J· :::::::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. fT. M. Sinclair............ Cedar Rapids, Iowa. ) ....... -....................................... -.... -- .................................. -
Elk Horn, Iowa..... Various persons ......................... -- • - ·- · 
Epworth, Iowa...... Citizens of Epworth .................. ---- ·- • • · · 
Hopkinton, Iowa.... Mrs. Helen Finley . . . . . . . . Dubuque, Iowa .• --. 
LeGrand, Iowa ..... Various persons ............................... . 
Teachers' Seminary of the Waverly,Iowa ................... - .................................. . 
German Evangelical Synod 
of Iowa. 
Alexander ColleiZe ....... -... Burkesville, Ky . ... . 
Bethel Academy .. • .. . .. .. . .. Nicholasville, Ky .. . 
J. T. Gothrigbt . . . . . . . . . . . LouisvHle, Ky .•.•• -
Residents of Nicholasville . ................. · . - - · 
:Bath SeminMy......... .• . • . . Owingsville, Ky .••. 
West Liberty Male and Fe- West Liberty, Ky ... 
male Semiriar.y. 
~ J. M. Clyde . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Covington, Ky ..•... Town of Owingsville and ................ ·-----Menifee heirs. 
W. R. Gibbs .. .. . .. • . .. .. . West Liberty, Ky .. 
St. Hyacinth's Academy .•.••• 
Peabody Nonnal Seminary ... 
Fryeburg Academy .......... 
The llannah More Academy . 
Shattuck School.. ...... ..... . 
t. Olaf's School ..••••..•..•.. 
Monroe, La ......•.. Young Catholic Friends' Momoe, La .......•. 
Society. 
New Orleans, La.... Various persons ............................... -
Fryeburg, Me ....... Mrs. Valeria G. Stone ..... Malden, Mass ...... . 
. {Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Baltimore, Md ..... -
R. Wyman. 
eisterstown, Md ·.. The society of the grad- .. • .. -- .. ---- ·-- · .. · .. 
nates. 
Faribault, Minn..... F. A. Thropold............ Faribault, MinD . --. 
Northfield, Minn .... Various persons ............................... . 
Gustavus Adolphus College .. St.Peter,Minn ...... Evan~relical Lutheran ........... ----·--··· 
Swerlish Conference. 
W leyanMetbodistSeminary Wasioia M:inn ..... f Tbo!JlaS Carbert ......... Cincinnati, Ohio .. .. 
~ • l Vanous others ............................... .. 
Natchez Seminary............ Natchez, Miss ............................................ ·• ........ · · 
tf~~~vi'fiearl ~Ya~d·F~iMi~- t!~=~~~M:o::::: ~!~~~~ ~:~~~: :::::::::· :::::::::::::::::::::· 
Coli giate Institute. 
~ Ron. George S. Park . . . . . Lostant, Ill ... · · · · · · Park College ................. Parkvilltl, Mo....... Wil~am Thaw........... Pittsburgh, Pa .... · · Vanous others . .................... · .. · .. · .. · .. ~ D. Appleton & Co . ... ... New York, N.Y .. .. nlem Academy.............. Salem, Mo . • • . .. .. .. Vall: Antwerp, Bragg & Co Cincinnati, Ohio .. .. Vanous others ................................ · 
Nebraska Baptist Seminary.. Gibbon, Nebr....... Citizens of Gibbon ........................ · · · · · · 
BrackettAca.d my ......... .. 
P mbroke Acad my ......... . 
outh J nwv Inatitnte ..... .. 
C~>nt naryColl giat.,Institute 
G nnan · .A.melican Elem nt-
nr.v and llirrh Grammar 
&hool 
Cayu~a Lake Academy .. .•... 
Adelphi Academy ...••••.••.. 
Gr nlancl,N.H .... ~Rev.Edwa.rdBobi 'D. D . ~Gr nbnd,N.H ... l Mrs. A. E. Newhall ...... S 
Pembroke, N. H . • .. Samu 1 P. Langmaid (de- omerville, · · • · 
ceased). . p Brirl~eton, N. J . . . . . William E. Bncknell...... Philn.delpbUl, a · · · · 
l!!~~~~~ir.'J~ ~~ ~: ·vnri~~&·.p~~<>~·s-:::: :: ~ ~:: :::::: ::::::::::::::: ~ 
Aurora,_ .... Y .. ... .. Ron. Edwin B. Morgan .. . Aurora, N. Y ...... · 
Brooklrn .,. .. y 5 1,(-~~ard R~charclson . . . . . l Brooklyn, N. y ... . 
"-, ... , · · · · · · l William Richardson . . . . . S 
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Benefactions. 
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~ 6 ,.. 8 9 10 11 1~ 
---
-------
------
$50ll $500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.... 0 •••••• - • 
150 150 . . . . . . . . 0 •••••• 0 0 •••••• 0 • -- 0 • - • 0 •• - - •• - 0 
21, 000 ~ 10, 000 . - - 0 - - - 0 0 - - • - • • • • - - 0 ••• 0 • - - •• - • • • ••••••• { 11, 000 ... 0 ••• 0 •••••••• 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 ••• 0 •••••••• 
Repairs and insurance. 
For teacher's salary. 
J For endowment. 
200 200 ..... 0 0 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
700 .•.•••.... $700 ..•............................. For repairs. 
15 15 ..•..............•...................... For general expense fund. 
300 300 ............•.....•.... ... .............. T~f~hes:~b~~tofteachersandexpenses 
3, 000 .....•. .• . 3, 000 ....•........••...•..•...•••..•. Free contributions for building. 
850 0 •••••••• 0 ••••••••• -- ••••••• - •• - • • $850 ....... . 
6, 200 . - ...... 0 6, 200 ... -. . . . . .... - . . 0 • • • • • • • • •••• - •• 
4,::: !.:::~·::~: ···3:~:~:::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::~:::: 
To pay tuition of young ladies. 
To erect a building. 
1 For the est:Joblishment of a permanent high school; the $3,000 were given in grounds. 
School house fixtures, &c. 
50·········· ....................... . 50 . • • • . . . . For education of indigent children. 
1, 200 1, 200 ....... ................................ . Local contributions for the support of 
school; this school also receives an 
annual appropriation from the Pea-
body fund. } .. ·:~~0 ::::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: .::::::: ::::::: Purpose not specified. ~ Money for repairs and improvements { and for support of scholars. 
For scholarship. • 
} 
} 
3, 000 ... - ..... 0 0 • .. • • • • • •••• - • 0 $3, 000 0 •••••• 0 0 •••••• 0 Raised by subscription for the endow-350 350 ....................................... . 
ment fund. 
4, 000 
100 
1, 000 
6, 000 
4,000 . ...................................... . 
100 ........................ ···· ···· .. . .. .. . 
100 . ..... .. 0 • ••••• 0 • ••••••• 0 •••••• 0 0 ••••••• 
573 . ........ .. ............................ . 
100 ....................................... . 
1, 000 ........................ ······· · ....... . 
P0a{:~~~ff indebtedness and support 
J For endowment. 
Contributionsreceived forthl s semin:try 
by the American Baptist Home Mis-
siOn Society. 
For general purposes. 
For payment of debt and suppert of 
faculty. 
6, 000 . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . For general uses. 
300 ......................................... . $300 Value ofl50 books donated to library. 
17, 500 17, 500 0 ...................... 0 • .. • • • • • • • • • .. • For the permanent maintenance of a 
school equal in grade to an academy. 
60 . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . In fuel and books. 
5, 000 5, 000 . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. For general purposes. 
700 ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... 0..... . .. . .. . . 700 For library. 
200 ... . .. .... 0 ••••••••••••• 0. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 200 For art gallery and library. 
1, 520 . . . . .. .. .. 1, 520 . .. . .. • • . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . To raise part of mortgage. 
10,000 
590 { 
10, ~~~~ : ~ ~: ~::: ~::::::: :::::::: : ::::::: : :::: ::: For general uses. 
30' ......•• 
0 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• }For payment of debt. 
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INSTITUTIONS FOR RECONDARY =:] 
INSTRUCTION -Continued. 
LeRoy Academic Institute . . LeRoy, N. Y ........................................................ . 
Pike Seminary . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Pike, N. Y . . . . . . • . • . Citizens of Pike ................................ . 
RocheBt~r Realschule . . . . . . . . Rochester, N.Y. .... Rochester Realschulverein ............••••...... 
N ew Garden Boarding School. New Garden, N. C... PhilipP. Dunn and others. Trenton, N. J .... . .. 
Catawba High School ........ 
Trap Hill Institute .••...••. .. 
Yadkin College ............. .. 
Albany Enterprise Academy. 
Beverly College ............. . 
.Albany Collegiate Institute .. 
Ashland College and Normal ~ 
School. 5 
f:J~~~~:tt~~~~~::::::: ::::: 
~~~1~~:~:1n:atit~~-: ::::: 
Newton, N. C . . .. . . . Various persons ............................... . 
Trap Hill, N. C ............... . .................................... • • • · 
{
Citizens of Yadkin Col- .................... .. 
Yadkin College, N. C M~~~-ers of M.P. Church North Caro~ina. .. - .. 
A fnend................. Pennsylvama ..... .. 
Alb!llly, Ohio . ...... Various persons .............................. .. 
Bever1y, Ohio . . . . . . Enoch Mcintosh.......... Beverly, Ohio ...... . 
~~~:~~~::;:::::: f ~~?~~~~~~~~s:::::::::: ::::::::::::: ~::: ~:::: 
Factoryville, Pa. .... . ............... . .......... .. ........... ........ .. 
:Murn•svillo, Pa . .... Students of the instituto ....................... . 
Now Borlin, Pa ........ ......................... Various persons .. .. 
New Lebanon, Pa ... Various persons .............................. .. 
- {John W. Hollenback ..... Wilkes-Bnrre, Pa. ... 
Su quchanna Collegiate In- ~ 
stituto. 5 Towanda, Pa........ Richard Woodward ........................... . 
Friends' ,. ow England Bonrd- Pl¥>Tidence, R. I .. • . Philip Tripp........ ... • • . Freetown, Mass ... .. 
ing School. 
Polytechnic ancl Indnstrin.l ~ 
Instituto. 5 
Benedict Institute ........... . 
W st Tennrsseo Seminary . . . . 
Odd F llowe' Male and Fo-
rnal College. 
Holst{)n minary .......... .. 
'lear opring Academy ...... . 
White Seminary ..... ........ . 
{
Mrs. H. A. Perkins....... Hartford, Conn ..... 
Bluffto S. C Miss M.D. Warilln.w..... Bridgeport, Conn •.. 
n, ........ .A friend ................ New York, N.Y .. .. 
Mr. and Miss Jones ...... New B dford, Mass. 
Columbia, S. C ...... Various persons .......... Northern StaLes .. .. 
Hollow Rock, Tcnn . Various persons .. . .. ... .. .. . .. . .. .. ..... . 
Humboldt, Tenn.... . ... . . . .. . . . . •. . . .. . . . . .. . . . llumboldt, Tenn ... . 
NewMark t, Tenn ... ........................... . ........ ........ -.- -· 
~:::t~'Th~~~:~~~ -~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~-: :~: :::::: . : ~::::: :: :::::~ ~:::: : 
861~~1 Ins~~~~Y-::::::::::: t':r ~~~~~· -~~~:::: · v ~<>;;; ·pa~o~~-::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::: 
:t. Johnsbury Academy .... .. 
1U t. Pis~ah Academy ........ . 
Stor ·r College ............. . .. 
St. Johnsbn!'J, Vt... Thaddeus Fairbanks...... St. Johnsbury, Vt .. . 
yl tt's I'. 0., Va... Unknown ..................................... .. 
llarp r's Ferry, W ................................................. .. 
Va. 
Coll ~e of th Mission llonse Franklin, Wis .. . .. . N. W. Synod of the Ro- .................... .. 
formed Church in the 
l'fntional German- m rican Milwaukee, \'\"is .... 
'rc·a hrrs' rminary. 
In · n University ............ Tahlequah, Ind. T .. Various persons .............................. .. 
United States. 
Mrs. Anna Otteudorfer.... New York, N.Y .... 
AlbuquerqueAcademy ....... Albuqucrqu ,N.Mex New West Education Chicago, Ill ... ...... 
Commission. 
LasVe~a Acad my ......... L Vegaa,N.Mex .. N w West Education Chicago,Ill ......... 
Commission. 
La VcgaaCollege ............ LasVegas,N.Mex .. Variousporsons .............................. .. 
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benejacti<ms for 1880, g.c.- Continued. 
Benefactions. 
~ a) ~ ~ s b(J b(J ai .s u5 -ai ~ 0<1> 
'0<1> -o::s .dt>l i ;::l ~111 :a~ a:i ~-~ s Object ofbenefacti · n aud remarks. ojO 
.8< p. .~2 
..,.e< .0~ <ti-o 'd 
>l::S A .d .8<~ "'~ ~ o.>p. ar§< 111 ~ <l) al '"' "'"'"' ~~ i1 .d - p.. 3 §-g riJ ~.e. 'd ;:e .g~ ~ -~ 1-< oal -.d 0 Qjl11 :S 0 ~ 
""' 
1-< 0 
~ ~ c!l P; Fi ~ H 
---------
~ 6 7' 8 9 10 11 1!J 
-------------------
---
•••••..........••... ··~ ··· · .••• .... ............ . ........•.. Various educational rtoports, pam-
phlets, &c., for the library. 
$43 .•••...... 1$43 .........••..........•. ........ For apparatus. 
800 $800 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . To support a non-sect?..riRn school. 
850 ..•....... 350 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . For improvements in buildings; a full 
set of table ware was also received. 
4, 000 . ....••... 4, 000 .•....................•......... For building and chemical a-pparatus. 
320 . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Purpose not specified. 
a, 000 {. ... .••. 1' 500 ...... •. .......... : ..........••. }To erect a new building. 
••• ..... 1, 000 ··•··•• · ................... ····· 
........ 500 ..... .•..•................... •.. 
:~~ :::::: ~ ~~~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~~~i~~: p~Yf!i!~t::g: 
3, 500 { a, g~~: ::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: } For the founding of the college. 
2, 500 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ... . . . Purpose not speeified. 
400 . . .. .•.•.. . . ... . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .• .. . . . $400 Value of books donated to the library. 
100 ............. ....... ...•........ ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Purpose not specified. 
2, 500 . . . . . . . . . . 2, 500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Given in various sums for the erection 
of a school building. 
} 
} 13,000 { 13,000 -······· ................ - ............. .. For permanent endowment; the gift con· ditional on the raising of $10,000 more . 
.A. gift of a fine colleut10n of geological 
specimens. 
To aid students. 
} 
2, 000 .••••.•••...•.. - ... -- ....... -·.... $2, 000 ....••.. 
'·"+::::: 
9, 000 .. :::::::: 
200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . For building fund. 
600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. For machinery. 
300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . For building fund. 
200 . . . . . • • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . For build in~ fund. 
138 ···•···••· 125 .. ••..••.. 
9, 000 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . For new buildings. 
138 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . To pay debt on buildings. 
125 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . For chemical apparatus and organ. 
275 ·••••••••• 500 .••....... 
5 .. ..•...• . 
275 .••..••.•••..••...•.•••. ··•·•·•· 
500 ·••••••· .••.•••. ·••·•·•· ·••·•••· 
5 ······· · .....•.. ··•···•· . ...... . 
10, ~&g ····io,"oiio ··---~~ ::: ::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
4, 628 4, 628 . • • . • • • . . • • . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . ••..... 
60 •• •• ••.. . ·••·•••· .••.•••. •••·•••• ••••·••• 60 500 500 .• ........... .•..•• ................. .•.. 
Value of or~an received. 
For improvmg the buildings. 
Value of a stage built by a club for use 
in exhibitions and concerts. 
In money and a terrestrial _globe. 
Raised by subscription for the payment 
of teachers. 
For current expenses. 
In books and pictures for the library. 
For general purposes. 
4, 500 . • • . • • . • . . . • . . . . • . . . • . • • . . . . . . . • . . 4, 500 . . • . . • • . In aid of students purposing to serve 
the church as ministers or teach ers. 
10, 000 . . • . • • • . . . . • • . • • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . • . Purpose not specified. 
223 .••..••••••••••••••••••••• ·••••••· .••••••. •••••••· 
1, 400 1, 400 .••..•.... - .••...• - .......•......••.••.. 
1, 000 1, 000 .....••...•...•..•..• .•..••.... ... •.•.. . 
Contributions received for this univer-
sity by the American Baptist Home 
Mission Society. 
To pay salaries. 
For the founding of a Christian school. 
Gifts of minerals and philosophical ap-
paratus to aid in forming- cabinet and 
museum. 
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TABLE XXIV.- Statistics of educationa 
Organization t.o which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Namt.'. 
.l 
INSTITUTIONS FOR SECONDARY 
ll\STRC'CTION -Continued. 
Location. Name. Residence. 
3 4 
Brighnm Young College ...•.. Logan City, Utah ... Brigham Young (deceased) / Salt Lnke City, Ut.'th 
Wahsatch Academy .. ..••••. . 
School of the Good Shepherd. 
{
Ladies' Society . . ... .. .. . Cedar Rapids, Iowa.. 
Mrs. S. E. llaines and Eliznbeth, N. J ....•. 
Mt. Pleasant, Utah.. others. 
C. J. Dockstader and Cleveland, Ohio ..• -. 
others. 
Ogden, Utah ......................................................... . 
Presbyterian Mission School . Payson, Utah .... ................. . ......... .... ...........•••........ 
St. Mark's Gramm:1r School... Salt Lake City, Utah Subscriptions from Sun- ..................... . 
day schools, churches, 
nncl individuals. 
Salt Lake Academy.......... Salt Lake City, Utah New West Education Chicago, TIL •...•••. 
Commission. 
Salt Lake Collegiate Institute Salt Lake City, Utah M~S::f~:srb£.~13~~- and .... · · ·. · · · •• · · · · · · · · · 
TRAlliL.'W SCllOOLS FOR NURSES. 
Connecticut Training Sr.hool New Haven, Conn ..................•.....•.........•..•....••••.••... 
for Nurs s. 
Boston Training School for Boston, Mass ............••.........•...••.•.....••••..•..•..••.••..•. 
Nurses. 
Trainin,:t School for Nurses Boston, Mass .. ..... ............. ...................••••••.......•... . ( Tew Eu,gland IIospital}. 
Training chool for Nm·s s NewYork,N.Y ...................................................... . (Bellevue Hospital). 
l!iSTIT TIONS FOR TilE DEAF 
A.'r> DUM11 AND TilE BLIND . 
lnRtitution for tbe Deaf and Berkeley, Cal. ...... Levi Strauss .............. San Francisco, Cal.. 
Dumb and the Blind. 
{
Benjamin Riegle (dec'd) ... ................... .. 
Mnrylnnd Institution for the ~ 
lnlll.l uction.of the Blind. 5 Baltimore, Md .. .. .. Miss Wilkins (deceased) .... .................. . 
Nc·w En,:lan<l Industrial} Beverly,Mass ...... ~Alfi:dy ................... Boston,Mass ..... .. 
.'chool for Deaf-Mutes. ~ Vanous r,ersons ............................. .. 
[
William Taylor (dec'd) .......... ............. .. 
P rkins In stituti on and} 
M:s.acbusott chool for Boston, Mass ....... 1WilliamMunroe(dec'd) ..... ................. .. th 13lind. In titution for the Improved I New York, N.y.. .. . J ~seU:ll\f;;;:.s(.ci~(icii:: . N e~ :y~;.k, 'N. ·-y.::: 
In tructicm of Deaf-Mute . 
Nc·w York Institution for tbo 
1 
New York, N.Y . .................................................... .. 
Blind. 
N •wYorkln titutionfortbo N wYork,N.Y ..... D.Morley ................. NewYork,N.Y .. .. 
In truction of th Deaf and I 
Dnmh. 
P ·nn .. ylvania In titntion for I Philad lpbia, Pa..... Miss Eliza. liar land (dec'd) ................... · · · 
th D and Dumb. 
{
Eliza. Hutchinson (dee'd) . ............... ··· .. .. 
Elizallarlaml (d as(:;d) ... .................. .. 
P nns)'lvania.Institutlon for} Jos ph Watson Ilibb, ..................... . 
llilnfnstrnction of th I Philadelphia, Pa. . . . . M~~_'~g1~ -~).' .. : .....•••.. ............•••....... 
Alfred C. llarnson .. ........................ · .. 
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benefactions for 1880, 4-c.-Continued. 
Benefactions: 
Object of benefaction and remarks . 
= 
rD .:. E ~ IV b.O ~ b.O ~~ ]! a) 'd~ o ..... ...,. ~ 
J':lrD 11~ .,; rn._. = ~ cso p. IV • s 
..,eo ,.Q~ p. b.Orn ~ .nro 
..... .., 
'd 
l':l~ p. ~a 'd;::l § ,n§' i':l~V IVP. ... ·~ro 
s'd 0 ~~ 1>. .-oro gj 'd 3 ~ ... l':l~ ~ o~V g~ .s o· .... ·ce ... 'd 0 ::1~ :9 0 ~ ... ... IVrn 0 
8 ro:l C!:l P-4 p, 8 ..:l 
------
---
- - --
~ 6 ,. s 9 10 11 12 
---------
---
-------
$96,427 ..•..•.•.. $96,427 .....••. .••• •.• ..••..•. ..••.. ••. Estimated value of 96,427 acres of land r~~~~~~~fo:~l~~ft~~: ~0t~!L~t: 
ter Day Saints; this was probably 
received prior to 1!)80, but is for the 
} { 
...... _ ... _ ........ _ .... __ .... _. $200 ....... . } first time reported. 
........ ........ ........ .... .... 300 ········ 575 Education of indigent young persons. 
.... .... ........ ........ ........ 75 ....... . 
.......... .. ........ ........ ........ ........ ....... . ........ Money received from churches in the 
East for grounds, built1in~s, desks, ap-
paratus, &c. ; also money for scholar-
ships at $4-0 each. 
50 .................................................. Purpose not specified. 
6, 000 . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . • .. . .. . . .. . . .. . 6, 000 .. . . . .. . To educate poor childreR; given in cash 
for scholarships at $40 each. . 
1, 800 $1, 800 . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. • .. .. . . • • .. .. . .. • .. • . . To pay teachers. 
8, 000 8, 000 . .. .. .. . . . • . .. • . . .. .. • .. . • • .. .. . .. . . .. . . To help on the mission work. 
2, 250. ... ... .. . ~. 250 ............. ............ ....... For building a dormitory. 
7, 500 .••••••.• • .••••••.••••.••..••••••.•••••••..••••••. A bequest; purpose not specified. 
25,000 .................................................. Purpose not specifiPd. 
6,135 .................................................. Purpose not specified. 
5, 000 5, 000 . -- ... - . -- - ... - . . - - . . .. . . - . - . -- . . ...... . For general purposes; interest only to 
be used. 
} { 
977 ....................................... . 
1, 0071 30 ....................................... . 
B~~~~t from estate; purpose not spec-
B~~d~t from estate; purpose not spec-
To aid in the erection of a shop. J 2,746 1 ........ 300, ............................... . 
} ~ 001 { :: :~ :: •• :::::: : ·::· ·:: ::: •• ::: :: ::· ::: :::::::: For general support. From the executors of the will of Will-iam Taylor the final payment of $891. 
} 
500 500 .. - .. -- . . -- ... -.. -- . - .. . . . - .. -- . . .... - .. 
Payment from the estate of William 
Munroe of $100. 
For a permanent printing fund. 
Bequest for general purposes. 
7,146 . ................................................. Donations and legacies amounting to 
$7,146. 
1, 390 1, 390 .. . . .. • . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . For general purposes. 
415 . . . . . • .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. • . . .. . .. • . .. .. • .. . . . • .. .. . A legacy; purpose not specified. 
( ................................................ Legacy of $68. 
•.~·~ { ·:~-:~:· :~~-:~~~ .::~:~~~ ::~;;~, :~~:~::. -~~:.::: ;~~f~;:~~E~Minthemanu. 
TADLE XX.V.-Publications, educational, l!istorical, ~f"o., jor 1880; compiled from publishers' announcements by the United States BU1·eau of Education. 
Nnmo of book and author. Nn.me of publisher. Place of publication. 
1 2 3 
ARCIIEOLOGY, FIN.B ARTS, AND MUSIC. 
Tho Amerionn .Antiquarian and Oriental Journal. Edited by Rev. Stephen Thoma-'3 H. Bush.............. Chicn,go, ill .......... . 
D. l'oet nnd others. A quarterly journal. 
llow to Understund Mn11io. By W·. S. B. Mathews ..•.••...•......•....•..•.. W. S. B. Mathews ..••••••........... do ........••.•••. 
Tho Art of Singing and Voonl Culture. By Prof. Ferd. Sieber ...••.•........ Oliver Ditson & Co ..•.••..... Boston, Mass ........ . 
A Book of Rhymos and Tunes. By MargarotP. Osgood ...••..............•....... do ....•.....•...•.•...••....... do ....•••.....•.. 
~~~g'~:~~m~C~r~~~m~;sw: s: Tilii~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~ ::::::::::::::: 
~'he .An1ericn.n Art Renew. Edited by S. R. Koehler, William C. Prime, Estes & Lauriat ••••••.............. do 
and Charles C. Perkins. Vol.1. 
Treatise on Etching. By lla.xime Lalnnne. From the second French edi- .••... do. 
tion. By S. R. Koehler. 
National H:vmn and Tune Book. By L. W. Ma-son. For use in high and 
normal ac'hools. 
Size of book. I Number of pages. 
4 ~ 
296 
95 
128 
216 
256 
556 
30+76 
2+126 
Price. 
.6 
Per an., $3 00 
2 25 
13 50 
3 50 
70 
Glen.nings in the Field of Art. By Mrs. Edna D. Cheney .....•.....••• ······1 Lee & Shepard ........•••• ····~·····-do ..••..•..•.•... 
1 
.............. 
1 
............ 
1 
............. . 
lliators of Ancient Art. By John Winckelmann. Translated by Dr. G. H. James R. Osgood & Co ...•.•.. ...... do . . •• . . . . • . . •• . . 8vo . . • • . . . • . . . . • . . . .. . . . 9 00 
Lodge. With 75 engravings. 2 vols. 
Pocket Mn.nnnl and Music Reader. By Jos. P. Cobb ..•••••.•••••••••••.•••• J. M. Russell ..••••.••..•...•.....•.. do ............... 12mo.. •..•.. 48 25 
Publio Sohool Hymnal. Compiled by lrving Emerson ......•.........•..... . ..••.. do ........•••••••••.•........•. do ..•••••.••..•.. 12mo........ 160 40 
Contributions to the Archmology of .Missouri by the St. Louis Academy of 
Science. Part I. Pottery: . 
ArchteOlo2ion.l Re!llaina in Southeastern Missouri. By W. B. Potter .. ~ 
ThoAncientPotteryofSonthea.sternMiaaouri. By Dr. Edward Evers. S 
American Painters. Biographical sketches of sixty-eight .American artists, D. Appleton & Co .•••••.•.••. 
with 104 examples of their work. New and enlarged edition. 
British Painters. With 80 examples of their work ..•••••.•••••.•.•••.••..••....•.. do ..•••••.••.....••.•••.•.••••. do 
~~;.~8~t~F~!l~~~~~-- -~~:~~- ~~~~~~::: ·.-.~ ::: ·. ::: ::~: ::::::::::::: ~ ·A.: s:~~'t~~~-& c~: :::::::::::: :::::: ~~ 
The Schools of Modem Art in Gi}rmany. By J. Beavington .Atkinson. J. W. Bouton ..••••....•.•.•••..••••. do 
lllnatrated. . 
Groat Pa.intors of Christendom. By J. Forbes Robinson. New edition ...... C~tssell, Petter, Galpin & Co ....•••.. do 
llistory of Painting: Ancient. Early Christian, and Medimval. From the Dodd, Mead &Co ..••.••.•••••...... do 
Gorman of Prof . .Alfred Woltmnnn and Dr. Ka.rl Woerm:mn. Edited by 
Sidney Colvin, M.A. illustrated. 
Lubke's History of Art. Fourth edition. New transla.tion from seventh l .•.... do 
Gorman edition. Edited, with notes, by Clarence Cook. 2 vola. lllustrl\ted. 
lilos, the City nnd Country of tho Troja.ns. By Dr. Henry Schliemann, 
...••. do 
F. s . .+.., F . u. I. 'Vith mapa, plana, and illustmtious. 
~raotical Kommics for Stu<lcnta. By C. A.. Jn.nvior . . ...........•.• ··········\ Henry Holt & Co ..•.... ······i······do 
ssn.ye on Art anu A.rchrcology. By C. T . Newton .••• •. . . . . •• . . . .•• . . • . . • • . Macmillan & Co .••••••••••••..••••• do ••••.••••••••.. 
448 
26+505 
16+800 
11+258 
B+472 
Paper, 3 00 
8 00 
Each, 
6 00 
15 
75 
12 00 
10 00 
7 50 
14 00 
12 00 
250 
4 00 
00 
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~ 
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H 
0 
~ 
Etohe~ Work of Rembrn~dt. .BY. F. S. Haden. ~ew editi~n .. Illustrated . ........ do ............................. do ..•••••...••••. 
The:Mmor Arts: Porcolam Pmnting, Wood-Carvmg, Stencilling, Modelling, ...... do ............................ ..do 
Mosaic Work, &o. By Charles G. Leland. illustrated. 
The Year's Art . . Compiled by Marcus B. Huish ............................. Frederick Pustet & Co ............. do 
Organ School. By H. Oberhoffer. Translated from the third German edition ...... do ............................. do 
oy R. W. Oberhoffer. 
Art Suggestions from the Masters. Edited by Susan N. Carter ...... . ....... G. P. Putnam's Sons ................ do 
Learning to Draw. By Viollet-le-Duc. illustrated ............................... do ............................. do 
Practical School of Vocal Culture. By G. Federlein ......................... G. Schirmer ........................ do 
:Mnsic and .Musicians: Essays and Criticisms. By Rob. Schumann. Trans- E. Schuberth & Co .................. do 
lated, edited, and annotated by Fanny Raymond Ritter. Second series. 
Ancient .Mycenre. By Dr. Henry Schliemann. Enlarged and revised edition. Charles Scribner's Sons ..•....•..•.. do 
With maps, plates, &c. 
Hand-Book of Drawing. By WillialU Walker. First Amerioon from second ...... do .••.•••.•.•.•......••....•... do 
English edition. 
Art and Science Hand-Books. South Kensington .Museum: 
Spanish Art. By Senor J. F. Riano. lliustra.ted ....................... 1 Scribner & Welford ....... ----~······do 
Japanese Pottery. By a native. Edited by A. W. Franks. Illustrated ....... do ............................. do 
Examples of Works of Art in the South Kensington .Museum, an<~ of the ...... do ............................. do 
Decorations of the Building. 96 reproductions of etchings by students of 
the schools of art. 
A Histor,v: of Greek Sculpture. From the Earliest Times down to the Age 1· ..... do 
of Ph1dias. By A. S. MuiTa . With 70 illustrations. 
History of Painting. By Mrs. C. Heaton. illustrated . .' ........................... do ....•.. 
Illustrated Text-Books of Art Education. New series. Edited by Edwn.rd 
J. Poynter, R. A. : 
1. Painting. Classic and Italian. By Edward J. Poynter and Percy 
R. Head. 80 illustrations. 
2. Architecture. Gothic and Renaissance. By T. Roger Smit.b.. 120 ...•.. do 
illustrations. 
Introduction to the Study of Gothic Architecture. By J. H. Parker. lllus- ...... do . 
trated. 
Instances of Accessory Art. By L. F. Day ........................................ do . 
Musical Studies. By Francis llueffer ............................. . ................ do 
Nile Gleanings concerning the Ethnolo~y. History, and Art of Ancient .•.••. do 
Egypt. By Villiers Stuart. With 58 plates. 
Chma "Painting in America. By Camille Piton. Parts 2 and 3 in 1 volume, John Wiley & Sons 
with Album, No.3, of 8 plates. 
Hand-Book of Pottery and Porcelain; or, History of those Arts from the 
Earliest Period. By Hodder M. Westropp. lllustrate!l. 
Pictures and Painters of the English School. By W. Cosmo Monkbouse.l ...... do 
Illustrated. 
Sciouce of Voice Production and Voice Preservation. By Gotdon Holme.s ....... do 
illustrated. 
Charcoal Drawing without a Master. By Karl Robert. Transbted by Eliza. 
beth Haven Appleton. illustrated. 
Elementary Perspective Explained and Applied to Familiar Objects. By ! ...... do 
M. J. Keller. With 17 plates. 
lnstructious iu the Art of Modelling in Clay. By A. L. Vago. With an 
Appendix on Modelling iu Foliage, &c., by Benn Pitman. illustrated. 
Pottery Decoration. By .M. Louise McLaughlin, Illustrated . ...... do 
~;~~::::: ::: , .... i9+i48" 
14+218 
274 
68+404 
24+270 
72 
95 
1 50 
90 
7 50 
1 75 
1 50 
1 00 
7 00 
6 75 
4 50 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
500 
2 40 
HOO 
200 
200 
woo 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
00 
J-3 p.. 
J-3 
H 
00 
J-3 
H Q 
p.. 
~ 
1-3 p.. 
td 
~ 
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Vl 
00 
-l 
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TADL"E XXV.-Publioations, educational, histo1·ioal, 9·o., jo1·lS80, 4-c.-Continued. 
Name of book nnd no thor. (Name of publisher. Place of publication. 
1 2 3 
AltC111EOLOOY, FL.'!E .ARTS, AND MUSIC-Continued. 
A Practical Mnnual in tho Decoration of liard Porcelain. By M. Louise I Robert Clarke & Co .......... I Cincinnati, Ohio ..... . 
McLnngltlin. Tenth thonsnnd. 
F~rst '1'wentK Ilo~rs in Mosie. By Rob .. Chnlloner . ..... . ............ ........ G. D. Newhall & Co ................. do 
llJstory oft e Sctence nnd Art of Mus10. By Rob. Challoner. For use of ...... do ............................. do 
sohools nnd privnto teachers. 
llow to Drow and Paint. With 42 plates .................................. .. 
llnrruouv on the Inductive Method. By lln~h A. Clarke 
System of Industrial Art Drawing. By E . Croasdale: 
Elementary. No.5 .. ......... . 
Perspective. Fourth series. No.3 ..... . 
Object. Fifth series. No.2 . ... ....... . 
Lnndscape. Sixth series. No.1 .................... . 
DIBLIOGRAPHY .Al.'D LITERATURE. 
nritish Thoughts and Thinkers. Bv George S. Morris. Introductory Stud-, S. C. Griggs & Co ....•....... -I Chicago, lll 
ios, Criticar; Biogrn hi cal, and Philosophical. :Mnn~!ll of Classical :lit?ratu~·e. By Charles Morris ................................ do ....................... , ..•... do ........ ... ... . 
Fnmihnr Talks on Enghsh Literature. By .Mrs. Abby Sage Rwhardson . . . . . Jansen, McClurg & Co........ . .... do ............. · .. 
Student's Hnncl-book of British and AmericM Literature. By Rev. 0. L. J . Murphy & Co . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Baltimore, Md ....... . 
Jenkins. Second eclition,rensed and enlarged. 
Size of book. I Nnmberof pages. 
4 5 
Obi. 16mo .. ·I 8+44 
8vo ......... 305 
12mo ........ l 65 
12mo........ 144 
8vo ......... , ........... . 
4to .. ...... .. 
8vo .••...••. 
4to ......... . 
12mo ....... . 
12mo ...... .. 
8vo ........ . 
12mo ...... .. 
388 
4~0 
454 
564 
Brief IIistory of Uoman Liternture for Schools nnd Colleges. By Hermann 
Bender. Tro.nsln.ted and edited from the German by E. P. Crowell and H. 
Bosto~, Mass ......... 1 12mo ....... . 20+152 
:B. Richardson. 
Complete Works of William Shakespeare. With life of the poet, notes, and I} 
index. B.v Rev. IL N. Iludaon. Harvard edition. In 20 vola. Vols.1-12. . •• do 
Same, in 10 vols. 
SlJnkoepenro'e Works. With introduction and notes, for the use of schools. 
l3y Rov. II. N. Hudson. (Annotated English Classics:) 
f~~i~~~[,.t\--H:\\ll:l\\\HH::.~u;:;u: . ~\-\:!~ •:::::· 
;,wolrt,l.' Nt~ht;, or, Who.t You Will...................... . ............ . ... . do. 
l'ho \\ mlor Ill ale...................... . ..... do 
...... do 
16mo ....... . 
16mo ....... . 
16mo ....... . 
16mo ...... .. 
16mo ...... .. 
16mo ....... . 
16mo .. ..... . 
16mo ....... . 
16mo .••..••. 
26+159 
205; 201 
26+165 
219 
36+128 
158 
168 
26+151 
196 
Price. 
ti 
$0 75 
75 
1 50 
Paper, 1 00 
1 00 
25 
35 
25 
50 
175 
1 75 
2 00 
1 50 
1 05 
5 20 v., 25 00 
( 10 v., 20 00 
65 
Each, 65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
65 
00 
-1 
00 
~ 
t_:J:j 
t-el 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
1-3 
P:1 
t_:J:j 
a 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
rn 
rn 
H 
0 
z 
t_:J:j 
~ 
0 
~ 
t!j 
tj 
d 
a 
tJ> 
1-3 
H 
0 
~ 
Mn~aull\y's Complete Works. Riverside edition. 8 volumes (including tho I ~Houahton Mifllin & Co I do ~ ll1s~ory of England, 4 vols.). . A. c:"Armstt·ong & Son:::::: ':N~~ Yo~'k,':N.'.Y·:::: 5 
Amen can Prose: Hawthorne, Irving, Longfellow, Whittier, Holmes, Lowell, oughton, Osgood & Go....... Boston, Mass ..•...•.. 
Thoreau, Emerson. With introduction and notes by editor of American 
Poems. 
Coleridge, Shelley, Goethe: :Biographic lEsthetic Studies. :By George H., Lee & Shepard ................ , ...... do 
Calvert. 
Who Wrote Itt A Dictionary of Literature. :By Wm. A. Wheeler and ...... do ............................. do 
Charles G. Wheeler. 
The En~lishman and the Scandinavian; or, a Comparison of .Anglo-Saxon 
and Ola Norse Literature. :By Frederick Metcalfe. 
Outlines of English Classics. By Albert F. Blaisdell ...........•............ 
Self-CuUure1 Pliysical, Intellectual, Moral and Spiritual. By James Freeman Clarke. A course of lectures. 
Sanskrit and its Kindred Literatures. By Laura Elizabeth Poor. Studies 
in comparative mythology. 
Literary Studies from the Great :British Authors. By Horace H. Morgan .... 
What to Read, and Where to Find It. Compiled by H. E. Manchester. List 
of over 200 selections. 
Acme Library of Modern Classics ............................................ American Book Exchange .••. New York, N.Y .••••. 
Library Magazine of Select Foreign Literature. Yol. 3................ .. . . .. . ..... do ............................. dp 
Classical Writers. Edited bbJJobn Richard Green: 
l~~~~~;:!J ~~~g{~~sb:~~~~~: :::::::~: ::::::::::::::::::::::: =~·: ~1~1~~~~:~ ~~::::: :::::::: ::::: :~~ .............. . 
Historical Poetry of the Ancient Hebrews. Translated by Michael Heilprin. .. .... do ............................. do 
Yol. 2. 
Disraeli's Complete Works. Edited by Lord Beaconsfield. New edition. A. C. Armstrong & Son ............. do ............. .. 
In 6 volumes. 
Library of English Literature. By Prof. Henry :Morley. YoL IY. Shorter Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co ......... do ............. .. 
Prose Works. With numerous engravings. · 
Pictures from English Literature. Text by J. F. Waller, LL.D. illustrated ...... do ............................. do 
by E. M. 'Vard1 R. A., and others. New edition. Macaulay's Critical, Historical, and Miscellaneous Es!!ays. New edition, 3 
vola. 
The Civilization of the Period of the Renaissance in Italy. By Jacob Bnrck-~ Dodd, Mead & Co ............. , ...... do 
hardt. 2 vola. 
Essays: Goethe; Burns; Luther's Psalm; Schiller; Memoirs ofMirabeau; I.K.Fnnk&Co ..................... do 
Death of Goethe. By Thomas Carlyle. (Standard series, No.8.) 
Essays: Milton; Dryden; Historl; Johnson (2 essays}; Bunyan; On the ...... do ....................... ! ...... do 
Athenian Orators; Montgomery s Poems. By Thomas Babington (Lord) 
Macaulay. (Standard sertes, No.1.) 
English Men of Letters. Edited by John Morley: 
John Locke. By Thomas Fowler . . .. .. . . . • . • • • .. • • • • • • • • . • • . . . • . . • • • . . Harper & Bros ...................... do 
ii~l,~~~~:the~~ ~~W~~~~\>o~a.e;;:: =:::::::::::::::::::::::: :.::::: ::: =: :~~ ::::::::::::::: =:: =:::: : =::: ~ ~~ 
John Bun0Tan. By James Anthony Fronde .................................. do ............................. do ~t~}~~i~~~f~1~ 3~1=~~~~~~ ~~~~:~~~:~:~ ~~~ ~ ~:~~:: =~~: J~ :::: ::~:::::::~~ ~ ~::::: :::: j~ 
12mo ...... .. 
12mo ....... . 
12mo ...... _ .. 
12mo ...... .. 
12mo ...... .. 
12mo ...... .. 
12mo ...... .. 
8+468 
19+440 
20 
472 
4+1152 
8+200 
9+212 
4+197 
5+178 
4+1119 
3+128 
12mo ........ , ......... - .. 
10 00 
1 25 
1 50 
...... 
450 
1 00 
1 50 
2 00 
1 50 
Paper, 10 
00 
50 ~ 
60 ~ ~ 
60 H 00 
60 ~ 
60 H 
2 00 0 >-
7 50 ~ 
5 00 ~ >-
,2 50 td t:-i 
Paper, 
Paper, 
3 75 
7 50 
20 
15 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
tr:l 
rn 
75 ' 00 
1 00 -1 
~ 
TABLE X...""\.V.-Publications, educational, histm·ical, 9·c., for 1880, 9·c.-Continued. 
Nruue ~f book and author. Name of publisher. Place of publication. 
1 2 3 
BIBLIOGIUPIIY .AND LITERATURE-Continued. 
Four Centuries of English Letters. By W. Baptiste Scoones. From period I Harper & Bros .•••••....••.•.. 1 New York, N. Y ...... 
of Pnston lcttors to prosont day. 
llistory of ClassiCI\ I Greek Literature. By Rev. J.P. Mahaffy, M.A. In 2 vola.~ do 
Vol.1: Tho Poets; Vol. 2: Prose Writers. With index to both volumes. S ...... • ..... 
Masterpieces of English Literature. Edited by William Swinton. Selec- ...... do 
tioo of British noll American n.nthorship, from Shakespeare to the present 
timo. 'Vitl.1 definitions, notes, analyses, and glossary. 
The Misct!llnneons Works of Lord Macaulay. In 5 volumes. From new ...... do 
blectrotTpe plates. 
Origin of 'the llomeric Poems. By Dr. Hermann Bonitz. Translated from ...... do 
tho fourth German edition by Lewis R. Packard. 
A Prin1er of American Literature. By Eugene Lawrence .......................... do. 
A Primor of French Literature. By George Saintsbury ........................... do 
Sha.kospoare's Works. Edited, with notes, by William J. Rolfe: 
History of Life and Death of King John. Illustrated ........................ do 
History of King Henry the Fourth. Parts 1 nnd 2. In 2 vols. Illustmted. .••••. do 
Trngedy of King Richard tho Third. Illustrated ••••••.•..•............•.... clo 
Tragedy of King Lear. Dlustrnted ................................... . ...... do ..•.•.• 
Sketohes and Studies in Southern Europe. By John Addington Symonds. ~ do 
2 vols. Illustrated. S • • • · • • 
German Thought, from the Seven Years' War to Goethe's Death. By Karl 
Hillebrand. 
English Poets. Edited by Thomas Humphry Ward. Selected, with critical 
introcluction, by various writers, and general introduction by Matthew 
Arnold. 4 vols. Student's edition. 
English Literature. By Prof. J. li. Gilmore ..•................... _.......... Phillips & Hunt 
The Library Key: An Index of General Read~. Arranged by F. A. . ..... do 
.c:\.rchibnld, A.M. With introduction by Rev. W. w. Case. .. 
Critical Essays and Literary Notes. Py Bayard Taylor ...................... G. P. Putnam's Sons .......... , ...... do 
llnncly-Book of Quotations; or, Who Wrote It1 ..................................... do ....................... . ..... do .............. . 
Hints for llome Rendin_;;. Edited by Lyman Abbott; [also] Suggestions for ...... do ............................. do 
Libmrics, by Goorgo rnlmer Putnam. New aml rovised oclition. 
Bibliolhecn. Americana. By Joseph Sabin. Parts 69-72 (Minnesota to Ne- J. Sabin's Sons ...................... do 
1lcrlnnd). 
Bihliotheca.Amoricnnl\. By Joseph Sabin. Parts 73 and 74 (Nederland to ...... do N~w York St.'\to). 
l3ibliotltoot\Ana•rionnn. By Joseph Sabin. Parte75 and 76 (NewYorkStato ...... do 
tu North Cnrolint\). 
Size of book. 1 Number of pages. 
4 ~ 
16+573 
Price. 
6 
$2 00 8vo ••••••••• , . 
12mo ........ ~ 12+5251} 4+458 4 00 
1 75 8vo ......... 33+638 
Bvo: ........ ............... 10 00 
Sq.l6mo .••. 119 75 
32mo ........ 136 Paper, 25 
32mo ........ 216 Paper, 25 
Sq.16mo .... 190 70 
16mo ........ { 208 }Each, 60 210 
Sq.l6mo .... 254 60 
Sq.l6mo .... 267 60 
Sq.12mo .... { 5+394 } 4 00 3-388 
12mo ........ 6+298 1 75 
.................. ................ Each, 1 25 
16mo ........ 110 20 
Svo ......... 58+202 1 00 
8vo ......... . ................... 2 00 
Sq.16mo •••. 4+160 75 
12mo ........ 3+147 75 
8vo ......... . ............... Paper, 10 00 
8vo ......... 1-200 Paper, 5 00 
Svo ......... 201-392 Paper, 5 00 
00 
00 
0 
~ 
t:j 
1-0 
0 
~ 
lo-3 
0 
~ 
8 
0::1 
t:j 
a 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
Ul 
Ul 
H 
0 
~ 
t:j 
~ 
0 
~ 
t:j 
tj 
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0 
~ 
~ 
H 
0 
~ 
Bi;~i0~~~D~.Amorica.nn,. By Joseph Sabin. Parts 77 n.ncl78. (North Cnrolinn. ...... llo ................... ___ ....... do Soi t=~nco of English Vcrs~. B_v Sidney Lani~r: ........................... .... Ch~rles Scribner's Sons ...... J .... ~<lo 
.Anlnclox to Shakespearian 'Ibougbt. By Cecil.Amolcl. ... . . . . . . ..•.... ... . . Scnl>ner & Welford .....•.. ··r· ..... do . 
Sbakcspoare all(l Classical Antiquity. By J:>aul Stnpfer . . .............. . ........ . . do .......... ................... do .............. . 
~ \Yllo Wrote lt ~ Dictionn.ry of Common l:'ootical Quotations in the English ...... do .................. .... ... .•.. do 
J,nngungo. 
t;j Complete Works of \\illiam Sbn.kespeare. Handy-Valpy edition. 15 vols. 
in 8 vols. Illustrated. 
Series of Questions in English nnd American Literature. By Mary .F. Hen-
f1rick. Preparcrl for class drill and private sturly. 
Symeuse, N.Y ........ 1 16mo . ...... . 
Philadelphia, Pa ..•••. I 12mo ....... . 
76 
18+454 Schiller ru1d llis Times. By Johannes SclHHT. From the German, by Elisn.-
beth McClellan. lllustrated. 
Greek Mytholo{!y Systematized. By S . .A. Scull. lllustratefl. .............. . 
Three Papers on En$lish Literature in Suhools. Read before the Rhode 
Island Institute of .Lllstruction. 
~~1~\f~ ~~~~dtfustit~t~- ~f- fu: ·j· i>l:~,~i~c~c~, n: i"::: ~~:I g~~:::::::: I".-- .. --. 83. 
struction. 
DICTIONARIES .A1\"D ENCYCLOPlEDIAS. 
Dictionary of Christian Antiquities. Edited by William Smith and Samuel} 
Cheetham. C.: on tin nation of The Dictionary of tho Bible. In 2 volumes. I J. B. BuiT Publishing Co ..... -I Hartford, Conn ..•••.. I Svo ..••••.. . 
Vol. 2. Illustrated. . 
.A System of Dictionary \Vork for Common Schools. By Thomas Metcalf 
aud Charles Do Garmo. 
Bloomington, Ill .••.• -1 89.. 16mo ... . 
Dictionary of Music al){l Musicians. By W. S. B. Mathews .................. . Svo ........ . 
10+899: 
2060 
44 
5 00 
200 
300 
4M 
100 
7W 
M 
200 
1~ 
~ 
3 50 
35 
1 00 
Chambers's Eucyeloprodia. From the lnst (1879) Eclinburgh and London { 
ctlit.ion. In 20 Yolumes. Vols. VI-Vlli. 5 16mo ........ 11 
80 
1+86211 30 $10 for com-
1+830 plete work. 
.AlJlJ!Ji.on's Ammal Cycloprodia. New series. Vol. IV. '\Vhole ser_ies, Vol. 
.Appleton's Cyclopredia of .A-pplied Mechanics. Edited by Park Benjamin, 
PH. D. Illustrated by 5,000 ongr:wings. 2 vols. 
Cooley's Cycloprodia. of Practical Receipts, nnd Collateral Information in the I ...... do 
.Arts, Manufactures, Professions, and Trades. Sixth edition. Revised and 
partly rewritten by Richard V. Tuson. In 2 volumes. Vol. II. 
The Or!·hoepist. By .Alfred .Ayr~s- A pronouncing manual .. ............•. -~- ..... c;o . ·: .. .. .. .. ... ......... -~--- ... do . 
.Analytical qonco!danr:e to th~ B1ble: . By Robert Young ...... ;.. .... . . . . . . . . I. K. Fnnk & Co .................... do 
Enoyclopred1~ .Bl'ltanmc!L. Nmth ed1tion. Vol. XI (Gouda to Hippopota_m~s). Samuel L. Hall .. ....... .. ........... do 
Young Folks Cycloprodia of Persons and Places. By John D. Champlin, Jr. Hemy Holt & Co ................... do . 
Tilustrated. 
Etymological Dictionary of the English Language. By Rev. Walter W. 
Skeat. Parts 2 and 3. To be completed in 4 parts. 
Concise Glossary of Terms used in Grecian, Roman, Italian, and Gothic 
Architecture. By John H. Parker. Illustrated. 
Bible Student's Cyclopredia, or .Aids to Biblical Research. By .A. C. MoiTow. 
Illustrated. · 
Cruden's Concordance. Edited by Rev. Prof. Eadie ........................ . 
A Dictionary of the Bible. Edited by Rev. Prof. Eadie. Designed chiefly 
for teachers aml scboln.rs. 
nml aiTang:ed by Rev. R. A. Bertram. Fourtll edition. 
.A Homiletic Enoyclopredia of Il.lustrations in Theology and Morals. Selecteu 1· ..... do . 
Chambers's Encycloprodia. New and reviseu edition, 1880. 10 vols ....... .. . R. Worthington 
Large Svo ... 
Large8vo . .. 
Svo ........ . 900 
18mo ........ l 201 
~;~- : : ~ ~ ~ : : ~: . -- --. ~·- ~~~. 
8vo . .. . . . .. . 5+936 
4to ......... . 
16mo .•.•••.. 
12mo ....... . 
8vo ........ . 
12mo ....... . 
8vo ........ . 
Roy. 8vo .. .. 
~~ 
5 00 
15 00 
4 50 
100 
3~ 
500 
3~ 
2~ 
300 
1~ 
100 
~ 
3W 
~00 
00 
1-3 
>-1-3 
H 
U2 
1-3 
H 
0 
> 
t-1 
1-3 
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t:d 
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00 
~ 
TAnLl~ x .:';..v.-rublications, educational, historical, 9·c., jOI' 1880, 9·c.-Continucd. 
Nnroo of book :md nuthor. Nnmo of publisher. Place of publication. Size of book. I Number of pages. 
1 2 3 4 
DICTION.\Rm.S A~n E:\Cl'CLOl'JEDIAS-Continncd. 
Dictionnryof tho Biblo . .Edited by Philip Schaff, n.n. With 400 illnstm· rAmericanSundaySchoolUnion Philadelphia-, P a ..••.. l 12mo ....... . 
tiona. 
Lippincott'R "Prononncin_g Gazetteer of tho Wo1lrl. Edited by Joseph Thomas J". :B. L ippincott&. Co ..•..•... . : .... do .•••...• 
nD!l1.'.l3nltlwin. Re.-isc<l edition or 1880, rowritton and E>nlargcd. 
WestwiustN' Bil>le Dictionary. By Rov. T. J", Shopheru. Illustrated........ Presbyterian Tioard of Publi- ...•.. do 
cation. 
Imp. 8vo .... 
Svo .••..... . 
Euovclopredil\ Britannica. Ninth odition. Vol. XI (Goud:t to Hippopotamus.) 
niustralccl. 
EDUCATION. 
J". M. Stoddart & Co ... .............. do 4to ......... . 
Pn-pl.'rs ou Troo Plrmtin~; School of Forestry; Industrial Schools; Educa-
twn ru.Hl Lahor; -n'ilnt. novs nro Re:tcling: Whnt Should Our Boys Rc.c'ld; 
Compulsory E<lucntion in England; Scl10ols and Communism; Schools and 
Tuttle, Morehouse & Taylor .. ! Now Haven, Conn .•.. l Svo ....... .. 
l>auperisw; Nntionnl Schools; DccPnnary of Free Schools; Neglected 
Cililclrt>n; French Viows of AIU€11"ican ::icilools. ny B. G. 1\orthrop. 
Pion. for tho En~lish Drmotio Alphn.bot. By C. \Y. Kundsen. Pnnted in 
pt·onouncin~ orthograph;v . . 
Use nnd .Abnso of .Abbrov1ahons. Tiy llcnry R. Boss .. .................... .. 
Class-Book in Oratory. Tiy .Allen Ayrault Grilli.th. lllustmtcd ... ..... ... .. . 
Componclium of l!'orms, Educational, Social, Lo~ral, and Commercial; embrac-
ing n. coruplcto self-teaching course in penmanship nnrl book-keeping, and 
nic1 to En~rlish compo~ition. J3y G . .A. Gaskel l. Illust.mted. 
Ch_oice Rrn<!ings. Tis: ~rof. R. L. Cnrunock .. S~venth editio':l ............ ... J"nnsen, _McClnrg ~ Co ........ i······do 
Pnmnry Fn<lnys: Or1gmnl nnd selected re01tat10ns for tho little ones. Ed· S. R. Wmchcll & Co . ................ do 
itrc1 by liolt>u Gilbert. 
l3ooks nnrl Rending for tho Young. Compiled by James H. Sma1·t. Reprint .James H. Swart 
from n. St<~to r!'port. 
Om Common School S:vstem. By ~nry .Al)lgail Dod)re ...................... Estes & Laurint ....... .. ..... ! Boston, Mass ........ .. 
Clnssicnl En~rlish Ronarr. l~y Rov. Ilt•nr.v N.lln~son ..... .......... ..... .. . 1 Ginn &,Heath . ...... .. .... . ........ rlo ............. . Grndetl Supplementary Rendmg. Proparccl for uso m schools, by Prof. Twced.
1 
Lee & :Shepard ..................... do ............. .. 
Si-.: pnrls ren<ly. 
Poetry for Children. Edited by Sn.muel Eliot. Authorize(} for use in th~ ...... do 
Boston public Achools. Illustrntt•tl. 
Prize Spcn"kor. By Gcor~ro M. B.tkcr. Combining selections published in .... . . do ll(•ndin~-r Club N"os. 5, 0, 7, 8. 
'"l'\111l'nl.llic :::>chool Systom t~ F:~.ilm·o:" reply to Ilichanl Grant -nrhito. :By 
l\. 11'. 'J:WcNl. 
C. W.Kundscn ............... 1 South Norwa.l"k, Conn. l Sq. 24mo ... . 
Henry R. :Boss & Co .. ........ Chicago, ill ........... Svo .••...... 
Central Book Concern ... .. _ ........ do . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . 12ruo ....... . 
Fairbn.nks, Palmer & Co .•••. . l ...... do ............... 1 4to ........ .. 
Indiannpolis, Ind ..•.. 
...... do .............. . 
...... do .. . ... . ....... . 
Tl~t~ltt•ntlinr Ch!h, No.8. :F.tlitr!l hy Grorgo 11!. naknr ..................... , ...... do . .... . 
ltulHII·I uf J•.xnnunatious oC Schools iu Nolfolk County Mnssachus"tts By do cuq~o A. \\'nllun. ' ' " · · .... · ...... ::::::~~ :::::::::::::: :1· Svo .... .... . 
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3361 502 
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Price. 
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10 00 
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5 00 
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Young Folks' Bo~k of T'o('h:r- . Co!npil<'!l lly L00;'1lS_ r Campb<'ll. In 31.---- .do--- --------- ----- ·- --- ·1- ----.do . ------------- .ll!JillO ---- . 16 88 parts. For re:ulmg and rentat10n m schools and families. lllusLt"<tted. -- 10d+ 1~ 
Same. In scpnra.te l)tnts, 1, 2, 3 -- --- ------ . ----- ------------ . ---------.--- .... -- -- .do ------- ......... -..... - ..... -do .............. _ Ea. 16mo ... ·I- .......... ·J Paper ea 2:> 
ExhibiLion Days. By .M:rs. Mnry B. C. Slade. Containin!! dialogues, recita- H. A. Young & Co _ ..... _ ..... _ ..... do ........ _. _ .... 16mo. ____ .. _ 128 ' ., 50 
tious, &o., fo.r gr!Ullmnr and high sch•>Ols, pnrisll and parlor outertaiument-1'. 
1 00 
Worrls anrl Numuers. By IIonry Sawyer. L<'sson book f11r primary schools. 
Faults of Speech: A Seli'-Corroctor and Teachers' Manual. By Alex. Mel-
ville BelL 
69 
6+65 
18 
60 
ll!icbi":tD University Book. By T. R. Cb:tse .....• --------- ........ ------ ... Richmond, Backus & Co .•••.. Detroit, Micb.- -------~8vo- ----- ---~ 500 I 2 00 
Pl.10notic Orthoj!rapby. By Tol>ias ·witrner ..... ------ .. -·--- .•..•.......... - Ermt Besser &Bro .......... Buffalo, N. Y ------- ... Obl. 24mo .. . 48 Paper, 25 
A1)plet(;m's .Fifth School Reader ...... ---_--.-_-----. - . ------ -·;··---- ----- .. -- D. Appleton & Co ....... . .••.. New York, N.Y-----. ----------- ....•••••.... -- 1 15 
EducatiOn: Intellectual, Moral, ancl Physwal. By Herbert Spencer. New ...... do----------········----- ...••. do .•••........•.. 12mo........ 283 Paper, 50 
edition. 
Enchanted Readers, Nos. 1, 2, 3, ancl 4 _ ............................. -......... .Authors' Publishing Company .•.... do 
'l'he Spelling Reform Question Discussed. By E. H. Watson . .... .. ---- .. - .. - .-- -- .do --- ... ------.--------- - -----.do 
The Frontier Schoolmaster: (also] Essay upon Management of our Public A. S. Ba-rnes & Co ....••. ---- .. -----.do 
Schools. By C. Thomas. 
New Departure in Collegiate Control and Culture. By Rev. Caleb Mills ........... do . -...... ----- ...........•.•.. do 
Catholic National Third Render. By Right Rev. R. Gilmour --.---------- .. Benziger Bros ....•................. do.---------- .... 
Manual of Instruction in the Uso of Dumb-Bells, Indian Clubs, and other M. Bornstein ..•••..••...........•••. do ........••..... 
Exerc'ses. B.v M. Bornstein. illustrated. 
Elocutionist: Practical Method of Teaching and Studying Elocution. By a 
member of a relil!ious orrler. Jllustrated. . __ --r ~. F:tn;ell'~ Grammar Sc_hool Speller- ... -.: ......... -.--.- .... . . - .----·· .......... , .. -.- .. do _ -.- ... _ .. -................•. . do . 
ReCitatiOns and Reudmgs. No. 11. Edited uy Willtam B. Dtck ............. DICk & F1tzgerald .................. do. 
S.rstom ofSbort-H:md. By Odell. (Taylor improved) .... __ ................. .. .... do .........••..... ____ ........ do 
On Self-Culture. B-;r John Stuart Blackie . --- .. -- ..................... --- ... I. K. ·Funk & Co _ ................... do 
Synopsis of Standm;d-Phonography. By AndrowJ. Graham, M.D. Adapted Andrew J. Graham.-·-- ........•... do .... 
to the use of classes and private students. New edition. 
British and American Education. By Mayo W. Hazeltine.----- ..... _ .. ___ .. Harper & Bros .... _ .... ·--- ....•••.• do .........•..•.. 
AGradedSpelling Book. ByHe:nryF.Harrington. 2 parts in lvol. For ...... tlo ·············-··------- ...•.. do 
primary and grammar schools. 
~:~t~d~ ~e~de~~~~~--. ~:-~~~ -~~~~~: ~ ~ ~--~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~~--~ ----~~ ::: ~~ ~ ~~~:::: ::: "i~i;~~~:Bl~k~~~~; T~ji;~ &c~: ::::: :~~ 
Swinton's Supplementary Readers: · 
Easy Steps for Littlo Feet. Supplementary to First-Roader ___ .............. do .............. __ ...•••. _ ..•.. do 
Golden Book of Choice Reailing. Supplementary to Second Re:tder. _. _ ..... do .••..•.........•....... ____ .. do _ ...... _ .... _. _ 
Book of Tales. Supplementary to Third Reader.------ _ .........•.......... do .......... _ .................. do 
Readings in Nature's Book. Supplementary to Fourth Reader ..... ___ ....•. do .•.••...•.......•............ do 
Seven American Classics { S if R Seven British Cla-ssics. __ S upplementary to F th eader. _ ........... _ ..... do ..•... _____ ........... _ .••••. do 
'l'heNew Education: School Management. Practical guide for the teaeher E. L. Kellogg & Co ...............••. do 
in the school rqom. By Amos M.Xellogg. 
Some Thoughts Concerning Education. By John Locke. With introduction 
and notes bv R. H. QuicK. 
Alcohol and Hygiene. By Julia Colman. Elementary lesson book for 
schools. 
Juvenile Temperance Manual. By Julia Colman .. ......................... _ 
R~er Asch!Ull and John Sturm. Glimpses of Education in the Sixteenth 
vontury. By Prof. William F. Phelps, A.M. 
Self-Educatiou: What to do, and How to do It. By Jos. Alden, D. D., LL. D .•• !. ..... do 
338 Paper, 25 ---------···-·1····--------~----··-···---· 
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TABLE X.:'\.V.-Publica lion s, educational, llislOJ·icc£1, 9·c., fm· 1880, 9·c.-Continued. 
Namo of book nntl nuthor. Name of publisher. Place of publica.tion. 
1 2 3 
EDUCATION -Continued. 
Nntionnl Compnsition Book Potter, Ainsworth & Co ...... 1 N ew York, N.Y .... .. 
1-'llo Amoricou E<lucntiounl C1ltnloguo for 1880. Corulliletl by F. Leypoldt . .. Publishers' Weekly Office .. . .. , ...... do 
Gro'' th nml Grtulcs ofiutolli~ence. By John Bascom ... ............. . ...... G. P . Putnam's Sons ......... . ...... do 
Kimlt•r••m·tt'll Guitlu. An illustmtod hnJHl-book for tho self-instruction of E . Steiger ................... . ...... do .............. . R.iud~rj,!nrtnen:<, mothers, nnclnmsl's. No.5. The 11th, 12th, nntl13th gifts. · 
Sizeofbook. 1 Number of pages. 
4 ~ 
373-453 
Price. 
6 
$1 01 
f P er 100 
( copies, 5 00 
1 50 
1 00 
lh· Marin. Kt't\U~·Hmlto nnd .Tolm Kraus. 
Tho li"Jmlt' rl!nl'tt•n: lts Aims, .Methods null Results. By C. B. Morehouse ... ....... do . .. . .. . ...... ...... .... ..... . do ............... 12mo. ...... . 2+4i Paper, 25 
'l'ho Art of SN•nring Attontion. I~y .Tosbun.li. :b'1tch .................. .... .. . Davis, Bardeen & Co . ......... Syracuse, N.Y........ 24mo........ 43 Pn.per, 15 
:BnllotiuBlnnkSpl•ller ................ . ....... . .................... . .. ....... . ...... do ............................. do........................................ . 15 
1-'ho Eloml'uts of .Edm•alion. B.r Cbmlos .r. Buell ....... ........................... do ............................. do ............... 24mo........ 25 Paper, 15 
~t~~c~~~~~~~ l<'~·~u~· f~~~o;~H~0Bchoo1s: ::::::~ : :: :: : :::~:::::::::::::::~~::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::~~::::::: :::::: ~{~ : :::::::::::::: -~~~.::: :::::: ......... :~ . Paper, ~ 
G nlllclll Selections for Meruoriziu~. Etlited by John B. Peaslee.............. Van Antwerp, Brngg & Co.... Cincinnati, Ohio .... .. Sq.10mo.... 192 ............. . 
~~g~~~~~:: TI~~~S1s~~1fhrE~i~sco~ics:R~~3~~ :::::::::: ::~::::::::: :: :::::::::~:::::::a~::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 1 ~~ 
SCil•nco of Education; or, Philosoplty of llumnn Culture. By John Ogden .. ... ... do ... .......................... do ...... ........ . 12mo........ 2341 1 17 
1\buunl of Elocution nntl Philosophy of Expression. By P . Robertson ...... Unitcrl Brethren Pub. House .. Dayton, Ohio .. ....... 12mo........ 95 90 
l3ntlot·'s Liternry Sclol'tious, No.4. Etlitc<l by J.P. M.eCn.skey .............. J . H. Butler f,l. Co ............. Philadelllhia, Pa ...... lGmo..... ... 192 75 
Uno llundrou Choice Selections in Poetry and Prose. Etlited by P. Gnrrott. P. Garrett & Co . .................... do.............. 12mo........ 180 Paper, 30 
No. IS. 
Thoughts for tho Fireside noel School. By Ro". J. B. Gross. Second series.. J. B. Lippincott & Co .••............ do 
Scionco nnd .oc\.t·t of Elocntion. By Ft·nnk H . .Fenno ....... ................... John E. Potter & Co ................ clo . 
Cnro nml Culture of Children. By T. F . Sozinskey, M.D . ..................... H. C. 'Vatts & Co ................... do ............. . 
On Education. By Dr. E. Sl':plill ... .......... ......... .. .. .......... . ........ Doerflinger Book and Pub. Co. Milwaukee, Wis ..... . 
l•'our Lcctm·t•s on Early Chilli-Culture. Bv W. N.llnilrunnu . ...................... do ............................. do 
lh·ow Postnlo~zi t~ Fri.ibol. By W . N.llnilmnnn ............. .. .................... do ...... . ...................... do 
ENCYCLOP .iEUllS. 
(See Dlctionnrios.) 
FTXE ARTS. 
(See A.rchruology, Fine Arts, nnd Music.) 
OENEnAL SCIENCE. 
F.ll•mt·ntnry Guiclo to Detenninntivo Mii1crnlogy. By C. Gilbert Wheeler. 1 S. J. Wheeler ................. 1 Chicn.go, lll. .......... l12mo ...... .. 
Ua~<·<l HJIIlll tin• uwtlwcl of Wuishnch's 'l'nl>ollcn zur Bestimmung dor 
).iiul:mlu•; nppliou chh:tly to Amoricnn SJWCit•s. 
Ahll;,u;H: ol' l'l•lllolnry .Motco10lo:;y. lly ltobort .MnnsilL . ......... .......... I R. Crampton .................. I Rock Island, Til ...... t 4to ........ .. 
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Paper, 
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Ensy Exporimonts in Chemistry nnd Nnturnl P4ilot~opby. By G. D allas Linu . 
"Normnl Tenchcr" Publish-~ Dan,· i lle, Iud .••... ... l12mo . . .... . ing House. 
Estes & Lauriat .•••••. . ...... Bost-on , Mass ........ . 
.John Moore . ................ .. Ann A rbor, Mlch .... . 
102 I Paper, 40 
Tho Perception of Sp~Mlo nncl Matter. By Re'"" . .J. E. \ Valt<1r . ..... ___ ... . .. . _ 
:Brief Lectw·e Notes on Sound n'llrl Light. By Chal"les K . \ Vend. P repared 
for use of students in tho University of Michigan. 
Cr.Svo ..... . -- -- ----- - -- 2 00 8vo .••.•••.. 13 p. inter- P aper, 2;) 
Stars and the Earth; or, 'l'houghts upon Space, Time, ruul Eternity. (an on.] St. L ouis,_Mo ........ . Revised aud enlarged, with notes, by Richnrd A. Proctor. · 
Chemical Exercises fu Qualitative Analysis. By George W. Rains, M. D . .••.• , D. Appleton & Co ...•.•...••. -j New York, N.Y .... . . 
UhemistryofCorumonLife. ByProf.JamesF.W . .Jofmston . N ew edition, ...•• • do .. .... . ...•.••..••.... . ...... do_ 
revised, enlarged, nnd brought do\vn to the present timo, by 4-rthur Her-
bert Church, M.A. Illustrated. 
Elementary Principles of Scientific Agriculture. :By N. T. Lupton, LL. D . ....••••. do 
Elements of Astronomy. By Robert Stowell Ball, LL.D., F . R.s. illustrated . ...... do 
l>opulnr Scienue Monthly. Bound Yolumes, XVI and XVII .. . .. . . ......... . ...... do 
S,cien~e Primers: _Introductory. By Prof. T . H. Hnxley, F. R. 8 .. . ... . . ..... . ..... . . do 
'Ircat1se on ChCJmstry. By H. E. Roscoe, F.R.s., and C. Schol'lemmer , F.R. s . • .• • .. do 
...... do 
.... .. do 
.•.•.. , .... . . do 
.•. ... do 
.••••. do illustrated. Vol. 11, pnr t II. Metals. 
Sun, Moon, and Stars. lly Agnes Gil>erne. ·with preface by Rev. C. Prit cb- Robert Carter & Bros ... . ..... l . ••••• do 
nrd. Illustrated. 
Tho Forms of Water in Clouds and Rivers, I ce. M d Glaciers. :By .John 
'£)ndall. Illustrated. 
Theory of Sound in its R!'lation to Music. Bv Pietro Blaserna ...... .............. do 
']'own 'Geology. By Re'' · Ch:.u-los Kingsley. 'With appendix by P rof. T . H . ..•••. do 
. ..... do 
•••••• (10 
...... do 
Huxley, F. R. 8 .. on Coml and \Joral Reefs. . 
Tho Wonders oftho Heavens. By C. F lammanon ... .. .. ........ . ... . ... . ... . . . .. . do . . .•...•........... . ........ . do 
The Prol>lem oflluman Life. By A. Wilford Hall. Embracing the " E voln- Hall & Co . ..............•.......... . do 
tion of Sound" and "Evolution Evolverl ." Revisorl edition. 
G~~fl~1~~ ljld~~-ry Il£~~p;:d. from the P hysical History of the Earth. By H arper & Bros . .•..•..••........•••. do 
Popn13'' .Astronomy. By Simon Newcomb, J,L. D. School edit ion . .. .. ...... .. ..... do ....... ... .. . ...........••••• do 
lllann:u of Geolo_gy. By .James D. Dana. Treating of the principles of t he l vison, Blakeman, Taylor &Co . . ••••. do 
science with special reference to American geological history. Third 
edition. Illustrated. 
Blowpipe Analysis. By .J. L anda,u er. Translated by .James Taylor and 
William E. Nay. , 
Easy Lesson:~ in IT eat. :By C. A . Mat·tinean. illustrated .. .......•••••... . . . , ... . . . do . ..... . 
Easy Lessons in Light. By W . ..A.wdry. I llustrated . . ... .... . . . . . . ..... .. ......... do . .....• 
ll:1nd-Book of Double Stars. By E . D . Crossley, .Joseph Gledhill , and .James .••••. do 
M. Wilson. With catalogue of 1,200 double stars and lists of measures, 
with notes. 
...... do 
. .... . do 
. ....... ::: ! ::::::~~ 
Aids to Chemistry. By C. E. A. Semple. In 3 parts : 
Part 1: Inorganic. Non- Metallic E lement . ...... . . . ..... -:-........ . ... . G. P. Putnam's Sons .•••••.••..••••• do . 
~~~:~ ~ ~ ~~-~~~~-~--. ~~~-~~~~~ ~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::: :::::: : :::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: : ~~ 
.A Popula!' History of Science . . By Rob. ~outledge. l11 ustmted ......•...... Ge~rge Routled~e & Sons ........•.. do ..••..•.••• 
.A.l])ba.l>etiCal Manual ofBlowp1pe A n alysis. :By W . A . Ross ... . .. .. : . ....... Scn bner & W eltord ..•••••.••.... .. . do . .•. 
Catalogue of Books and Papers rebting to Electricity, Magnetism, Electric E. & F . N. Spon ....•... . ....•....•. . do ..•• Tc~eg~aph, &c., ~ncluding tl~e Ronald_s Library. Edited by A lfred J. F rost . 
Quahtat1ve CheiDical Analysis. By Silas H. Douglas and .Albert H. Pres- D. Van Nostrand ..• . ... •••... . .•••.. do ..••..•••••.• • . 
cott, liL D. Guido in the practical study of chemistry and in t he work of 
analysis. Third edition, revised. [Also] Study of Oxidation and R educ-
tion. By Otis Coo .John son. · 
leaved. 
Sq.16mo . . • . 2+ 52 50 
16mo . ....... ........... . .... 50 
12mo . .. .. .. . 26+592 2 00 
12mo .... . . .. 107 45 
16mo ..•..... .............. 2 2G 
.. . .... . . .. ... .. ..... .. ..... ... ......... .. Each, 3 50 
18mo . . . . ... . ~ ........... .. ...... -.. .. 45 
Svo ....... .. . ................ 3 00 
12mo .... . .•. 12+:!99 1 50 
4to .•••••.... 28 Paper, 15 
4to . ....... .. 28 Paper, 15 
4to ... . ...... 29 Paper, 15 
4to ...•...... Paper, 15 .................... . 
Svo ......... 524 2 00 
12mo ......• . 10+281 1 25 
12mo ....... . ...................... 1 30 
Svo ••.•.•••. 
·------- --· · 
4 50 
16mo . .. . .. • . 
9+161 I 1 50 
16mo . .•..•. . 13+ 136 70 
16mo ..•..••. 10+114 70 
Svo ..•..... . 13+464 6 00 
16mo ..•..• • . 65 50 
16mo ..•.•••. 2+60 50 
16mo ..••.•.. 8+114 50' 
12mo-.• • ..... 20+673 3 50 
12mo .• •..... .. ......................... 2 00 
Svo •••...... 27+564 Paper, 6 50 
8vo . .••..••. 306 3 50 
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TABLE XXV.-Publications, educational, historical, g·c., jo1·l880, g·c.-Continueu. 
N11me of book and nnthor. Name of publisher. Place of publication. Size of book. 1 N nm ber of pages. 
1 2 
0&..'\EHAL SCIENCE-Continued. 
Introlluotion to Stntly of Clit>mionl nonctions. By Dr. Philip Edmund I John Wiley & Sons 
Droohaol. T1·nnalntl'tl null :Hl.l11teu to use of Americnn students, by notes, 
&o., by N. F. Morrill. 
Amoricnn ]!'armor's IIunll-Book. With tn.bles of weights nnd measures by 
nu nasocintion of l)ractknl n~icnlturists. Eilited by F. W. O'Neill and H. 
L. "\Villinms. Now eilition. .ulustrnted. 
M)tlts nmlll!nrvels of .Astronomy. By R. A. Proctor. illustrated ..... ... . 
Ch!lmislt·y, Oq,'1lllio null Inorganic. By C. L. Bloxnm. Fourth London edi-
hon. 
3 4 :s 
New York, N. Y ...... l 12mo ...... .. 19+138 
724 
Svo ......... , ............ ! 
12mo .................... 1 
llow to work with o.Microscope. By Lionel S. Beale. Fourth e(lition. 400 , ...... do 
illnstrntious. 
Clnsscu'1:1 Quantitative Analysis. Translated by Ellgar F. Smith, PU. D • ••••. H enry C. Lea's Son & Co ...... ! •••••• do 
GEOGRAPHY. 
Cco~mphlcnl Plays By Jnno Andrews. For school and home 
Applt>ton's american Standard Geo•Trnphies: 
Elementary Geography. "\Yitb maps and illustrations . ................ . 
The Chilth·cn's Fairy Geography of a Merry 'l'rip rouml Europe. By 
l!'orbes E. "\Yiuslow. 'l'hird edition. Illnstrn.ted. 
Tho Comprehllnsive Atlas of Modern, llistorical, Classical, and Physical I G. P. Putnam's Sons .......... 1 ...... do 
Goog_rnphy. Consisting of 130 maps. With desc1·iptivo letter-press of 
phystcnl ~eogrnphy, by James B1·_vce, M. A., LL.D. 
.A Doscripti>o Iland-At'ias of the World. By John Bartholomew. With I Scribner & \Velford ........... ! ...... do 
27 colored maps. 
A I>hysirnl, llistorionl, Political, nod Descriptive Geography. By K eith 
Johnston. 21 maps nnd illustrations. 
Rcliof .Atlas of all Parts of tho Earth. 31 maps in relief, with text facing 1 ...... do 
each map. By G. P. Bovan. 
DISTORY. 
Short. Tiietory of France, for Young People. By Miss E. S. Kirkland. Second Jansen, McClurg & Co........ Chicago, ill 
t•tlition. 
'l'uh·sor AuciontGret>co. Bv:Rov.SirG. W. Cox. N ew edition ................... do ............................. do ............... 
1 
................ . 
Untlint•s of Uniteu States llistot·y: llnnd-book of ready reference for stu- "No1mal T eacher" Publish- Danville, Ind ......... 12mo ...... .. tlt•ut~, gl•ucmlron<l01·11, nutl tcnl'lwrs. B.! R. Hober Holbrook. iug House. 
lll~tnt·y nf .Abbott .Ac•tHlPmy, Amlovcr, Mass., 1829-1879. By Philena. and W. :F. Draper .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. . Andover, Mass . ... . .. Svo ....... .. 
l 'ln•\lll ll. McKt>uu. With iutrullut•tion by Edwards A. Park, u. u. llius-
t ratul. 
1071 
20 t 259 
Price. 
6 
$1 00 
3 50 
3 00 
4 00 
7 50 
2 00 
65 
2 50 
25 00 
9 00 
4 80 
9 00 
1 50 
1 50 
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3 00 
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Chilli'~ liistorJ· of Englaml. By Ch::n-les Dickens. New e<lition. 24 ill us- 1 JJ;stcs & .Lauriat ..... . ....... ·I Boston Mass 1 12 trnhous. ' ......... mo ....... . 1 00 
Episodt>s of French History. Edited, with notes, by Gustave Masson, n. A. 
13nsed llJlOU M. Guizot's History of France: 
l .-Gh:trlemagne and tlle (;arlovin~inns. Illustrated .......... ..... .. . 
2.-LouiR IX and the Crusades. Illustrated ..... ... . ... .............. . 
l!,nto of Republics. An epitome of the history of ancient aml modern repuu- ~- ..... do ......... ..... ... ..... ·j·· .... do .. .......•... .. 1 12mo ....... . 
lira. · 
Outlines of the History of France, from the Earliest Times to the Outbreak ...... do . ............ . ......... . ..... do .. .. . • . • . .. . . . . 8\·o ........ . 
1 00 
1 00 
150 
3 00 
of tho Re>olution. Abridgment of M. Guizot's Popular History of France 
from the Earliest Times. With maps, index, tables, &c. By Gustave 
Masgon, n. A. 1 >ol. For schools, colleges, and families. 
1\Ineuul~y's Complete Works. Riverside euition. 8 vols. (Including Es- } Houghton, ~iffiin & Co .. . . . ,5 .... do··:: ......... . 
Ha.)s, Speeches, and Poems, 4 vola.) { A.. C. Armst10ng & Son ..... { New Y01k, N.Y ...•. 
E~_ypt. ~.\'Clara. Er:skino Clement. Illustrated.. . ......... ........ ......... D . Lothrop & Co .............. ..... . do 
lllstury of England m Rhyme. By Robert C. Adams .............................. do ... ..... .. 
History of India. By Fannie Ropor Fcudgo. Illustrated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•. do 
Young Folks' Bible History. By Ch!trlotte M. Yon~. lllustra.ted ................ do 
Young Foll;:s' llistory of l!'l:anco. By Charlotte M. xonge. Illustrated . .......... do . .. . ... .. . 
l~n1g:ruents of Christian History to the Foundation of the lloly Roman Em- Robeits Brothers 
pir('. By .Jos. H.Allen. 
Outlines oi English History. By Annie WalL ............... - . ............. . G. I . .Jones & Co .............. 1 St. Louis, Mo ....... .. 
Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. By E(lward Gibbon. With notes 
uy Rev. H. H . l\Iilman. New edition. In 5 vols. 
History of En~lancl from the Accession of .James II. By Thomas Bn.bington 1 ...... do (Lord) Macaulay. In 3 vols. .Acruo edition. 
A fl'ica Past and Present. By W. Moister. Account of the country, its his-
tory, geography, &:c. With map and illustrations. 
History of Herodotus. An English version, etlitod, with notes and appen-
tlices, by George Rawlinson, 111. A. 'Yith maps ::mel illustrations. 4 vola. 
Young Irel:md: A. Fragment of Irish History, 1840-1850. By Ron. Sir I .••••. do 
Charlw Gavan Du:ffy, K. c. M.G. 
Ronry Hallam's Complete Works. New unabridged edition from the last 
London edition : 
Constitutional History of England. 2 vols ....••. 
Europe during the Mid<Ue Ages. 2 Yols ..... . 
Literature of Europe. 2 vols . . ..... do 
N ew Yo1k, N.Y ...... 
...... do 
Sovon Historic Age3. By Art.hur Gilman ... . . . .. . . .. .. .. . ................... A. S. Barnes & Co .................. do 
MC~~~ll~ ¥ut~:~Pi\~~l~ ~~:t;:at~l Edmondo de Amicis. Translated by Cassell, Petter, & Galpin . ........ . .. do 
Our Own Country (England). lllnstrntecl. Vols. I and IT ... .... ... ... .. .... ... .. . do ............................. do 
Through the Light Continent; or, the United States in 1877-8. By Willia,m ...... do ..................... . ... . .. do .............. . 
Saunders. New edition. 
Alaska, and Missions on the North Pacific Coast. By Sheluon J ackson, D. D. Dodd. :Mead & Co ................... do 
·with maps and illu ntration:~. 
10 00 
1 50 
40 
1 50 
1 50 
1 50 
1 50 
l2mo .•...•• ·I 4+ 180 I 1 50 
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TABLE XXV.-Publications, educational, histol'ical, 9·c., for 1880, 9·c.-Continued. 
Nnmo of book and author. N ame of publisher. Place of publication. 
1 2 3 
lJisTOm:- Con tinned. 
Tho lJnnclred Greatest Yon of lJistory. Lives and Portraits. Introduc- I Fords,Howarcl, andHulbert.. j N ewYork,N. Y -· · ·--
tions b_r Em~rson, :llntthow d. molt!, Donn Stanley, President Porter, Taine, 
ltt•nnn, Mueller, llelmholtz, and .John l!'isko. 8 vols. 
P(?pnlur ll:istot·;,r,or ~nglaml. By Charles Knir,ht. 8_vols . . •. : . . ..... ·: 00 :· ., I. K. Ftmk & ~o .•••••.•. oo ••• , •••••• do . 
ll1stoiT o.t tho ~ogh:>h Lnogn::tgo, from tho :reutomc Invas1on of Bntnm E . .J. Hale & Son ........ 00 ......... do 
to tho Closo of tbo Georgino Ern. By ll. E. Shepherd. New edition , 
l'OYiSl'U tllltl CUIT<•ctcd. 
A lli~tory of En:=lnntl, f1·om the Earliest Timrs to the Revolution of 1688. 
13nst'<l on tho History of Daviu Hume. Continued to the Treaty of Bet·lin 
in 1~7$. Now edition, rcnscd anu corrected by .J. S. Brewer, M • .A.. lllus-
tratotl. 
A History of Our Own Times from tho Accession of Queen Victoria to t he ~ --···-do . ... . ............. .. ... 1 .... . . do Sa~~~e~~1~~~;tiOJ~ ~-f· ~~~~--. ~~-- ~-~st~ -~~~~~-t~~-- . -~ -~ ~~1.~: . .. . ...... . ...... .. __ .do ......•.. . ................. -.do . 
~'ht~ U1story of the Decline nntl Fnll of tho Roman Emp1re. By Edward .. .... do ......... .. .................. do. 
Gibbon. \Yith notes, by Doan Milman, M. Guizot, and Dr. W illiam 
Smith. 0 'I"Ols. 
History of tho Eof!lish People. By .John Richard Green. 4 vols . --······-··1· .. -.. do . . ........ . ........ .. . . , .... .. clo 
Smno. Yols. 1 and ~ .... . ................ . .. . ... 00 . . ... ..... . .. .. .. .. . . 00 . .. George Munro ...................... do 
llistory of tho United States of America. By Robert Hildreth. R ovisod Harper & Bros .............. .. 1 .. .... do 
Nlirioo in 0 volt1mN1. 
llistory of the Uniteu States Navy. By Benjamin .J. Lossing, LL. n . llius- ...... do ............................. do 
tmtcd. 
Tho Invasion of tho Crime::t. By Alexander W illiam Kinglake. V ol. IV. . ..... do . 
The Winter Troubles. 
l'lflH!rru Fran<'O, 1814-1879. By Oscar Browning .. .................................. do . 
Tho Ninoteenth Century. By Robert Mackenzie . . . ... .. . . .. . ..... . ... . . . ..... . ... do . 
ltussirt Bofore nou .After the War. From the German, by Edward Fairfax 00 .... do .. .... . 
Tnvlor. 
:ni<lo to Modern En~lish lJistory. Part I , 1815-1830. By Willia:n Cory .. . . 
Populi\!' History of En !!land. I>.v Charles Knight. In 4 vols . . ........ . .. .. . 
Lift\ of John :Millon: NatTated in co11neotion with tlle political, ecclesiasti-
~~~:!.aml litomry history of his times. By DaYid Masson. Vol. 0, 16u0-
~~~~!~.rl . TJ~~;~~~l~~;f ~~r ~~~a~e~~~~1.u ..e~to.r':E.~iia~d-. · · n.Y '-E(i~~~d.A:.' :Fr'~~~ru;:l ::::: :~~ ::::::::::::: :::::::::: 1 ::::::~~ . 
'lhu N:1ncteo!1th Ccutury. By Robert Mackunzio .. . ......... ........ .. .... . T homas Nelson & Sons ............. do 
Anw1·11·an Hl!tlm·s. Iiy .J. L. Hurlbut, A . M .. ..... . .... .. . oo .... ..... .. .. .. .. Phillips & Hun t do 
'tlllltth:ln IllilOl"S· By James L. llugbos ... ... ...... ... . . ... .. ......... ..... .. .... do ......... ::::::: : · ..... ::::::do 
Size of book. I Number of pages. 
4 ~ 
Price. 
6 
Each, $8 00 
4to ......... . j ........... . , Paper,e::t.,30 
12mo........ 227 1 50 
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Roman llistory. DyJ. IT. Vincrnt, D.o . .. . ........................ . ... . .... .. .... do ..... . . 
. . .. .. do ll:poclls of Ancient llistory. Editctl l>y Rev. G. W. Cox aml U. Sankoy: 
Trot,: Its Logcnu, llisLory, anii Literature. By S. G. \V. Be11jamin. Chru:los Scribner's Sons .. ••... ( .. .•. . d o 
'\\ ith :1> mnJ?. 1 vol. 
Rise of tho hlaocdoniau Empire. By AxthurM. Curteis. 8 map!! ...... . . .. .. do 
llistory of England. By James .cl..nthouy .l<'l:oudo, A. :ar. New library edit-ion. . ... .. do 
12 vols. 
llistoryofGrrece. ByDr.ErnstCurtius. Newcdition. 5vols . . . ....... . . . .. .. . do . 
History of Romo. By Dr. Theodore hlommsen. 4 >ols .. . . . ... . __ __ . .... .. . ... . . do . 
Popular llistory of tho United St;1tes. By William Cullen Bryant and S. H ... .. .. do ...... 
Gay. Vol. IV. Illustrated. 
.. .. .. do 
...... do 
-- --·-----:: J: :::: : ~~ -
Foreicrn Countries and British Colonies. Edited by F. S. Pulling: 
!.- Greece. By Lewis Sergeant. "With map aml illustrations .... . .. .. Scribner & Welford . ........ .. ... . .. do 
2.- 'l.'beWcstindics. ByCharlesll.Eden. Withmapandillustrations .... .. do .... .. . ............... . ...... do 
3.- l'eru. B.1 Cleml.:'ntsR. Markham, c. 11. With map and illustrations ... .... do .. ...... .. ...... .. .. ... ...... do . 
4.- Austria-Hun~ary. By David Kay. With maps and illustrations . ........ tlo ..... .. .. .............. . .... do 
Gcrmnny, Present and Past.. By::;. Baring Gould. 2 vols .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... . do .. ........... .. .. .. .......... do 
llistorical Abstracts: Bein~ Outlines of the History of Some of the Less .... . . do .... ................. ... ..... do 
Known States in Europe. By C. F. Jolmstone. 
Historical Atlas. By .A.. K . Johnston: 
Vol. 1.-Thirty.fom: Maps an<l an Index to Geogmphical Nnmes .. ... -- ~ ( do 
Vol. 2.-Notes to llistoncal.Atlas ....... .... .... .. . .... .. . .... .. ... .. S .. .. 
.A. History of Engl:mtl under the An.!!;lo-Saxon Kings. Translated from tho .. .... do . 
German ofJ. hl. Lappenl>erg. lly Benjamin Thorpe. New ouitiou ; ro>iseu .:::::::: :1 ::::::~: 
.A. bDi~~~v ~j~~r ~~0n\'imcs from the Accession of Queen V ictoria to the . ..... do . .. ..... . .... ___ .... __ - ~ ------do 
Berlin Congress. B.> .Justin McCarthy. Vols. 3 and 4. 
.A. llistory of tho Reil-,'11 of Queen Au no. By John llilt Bur ton. 3 vols .. .. . . ...... do ................... __ .. .. .. .. do 
lm1ia: Past and Present. With 11inor Es~ays on Cognate Subjects. By ..... do ______ ........... .. ...... . .. do 
Hhosher Clwnder Dntt. 
The Invasion of the Crimea. By .A. W. Kinglako. Vol. VI.- The Winter ...... do ...... do 
Tronblcs. 
Japan: Its History, Traditions, and Religions. By Sir Ed.w:.trd J . Reed . ...... do ..................... .. 1 ...... do 
lllap :md illustmtions. 2 >ols. 
History of the Unit.cd States, from the Discovery of tho American Continent R. Worthington ...... . ..... .. ..... do 
to the Establishment of ils lntlependence. By George B<Uluroft. 6 vols. 
Ccntenr~ry edition. 
History of the llcbrews' Seconrt Commonwealth. By Isaac M. Wise .. . . . __ . 
Chi.ltl's IIi story of Engln.n1L By Charles Dickens. Now edition. J llnstrat cd. 
Blstory of England. By David llume. New edition, complet-e in 5 vol umes. 
llh;tory of England. By Thomas ilal>ington (Lord) Macaulay. Popular edi-
tion. 5 >ols. 
llistory of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. .By E dward Gibbon . 1 ..... . do 
:IS ew edition, complete in 5 volumes. 
J,A:XGUAGE. 
First Three Books of Homer's llind. With explanator y not es an d references 
to the grammars of Goollwin r~utl Hadley. By James R. noise, PH. D., LL. D. 
Hebrew Grammar. By F. H . \V. Gescnius. Translated l>y Benjamin Davis, I W. F . Draper . .. • 
D. n., from 1-to:liger's edition; rc1·ise<l anclrnlargetl on basis of latest edition 
of E. Kautsch and from other reucnt au thorities, by E . C. Mitchell. 
Andover , Mass ...•... 4 8vo . 
10 
1 00 
1 00 
18 00 
E ach, 2 00 
8 00 
6 00 
1 40 
1 40 
1 40 
1 40 
8 40 
3 00 
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TABLE XXV.- Publications, educational, historical, <f·c., jo1' 1880, 9·c.-Continued. 
Name of book nutl author. Name of publisher. Place of publication. Size of book. 1 N urn ber of pages. 
1 2 3 4 ~ 
LANGU.\GE -Continued. 
183 Tim11lhook of Grnmmnr and Anal.Y!<iS. Tiy .Tames E. Vose .................... .Tames E. Vose .••............. Ashburnham, Mass ... 16mo ....... . 
f~~~~~~P~;:-~~c~:;~~i~:~ilion\\·~:_L·}.t~~'-o.t_t_ ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::: -~-~~~ci~~~:-~: :::::::::::::::::: . ~~~~~fo ~~~-~::::: ::: :::::::::::::: .. -.. -..... . 
'J'ht,~[Ol<h•lluri:l ofl'lnutus. WHh l'xphln:ttory notes. Edited byE. P. Morris ....... do ............................. do ...•........... 16mo.. .. . . . . 181 
St•c:tmtl Latin 'Vritor. lly G. L.llenuott ........................................ do .. ........................... do ....................................... . 
Xl'uuplwu':; 1\Iemornbilin.-of Soerntt•s. Etlite<l b.Y S. R. Winans . ................... do . ............................ do ............... 16mo........ 2 90 
Elt•montary LPssous in Eu!:(lish for llome nud School Uso. Part I: llow to Ginn & Heath ...................... do ............... 12mo........ 7+192 
t'Jll'llk nutl Writo c.o~Tectly. By Mrs. N. L. Knox antl w. D. Whitney. I . 
Snmt'. 'l'e:H'hPrs' l'tlltlon.................. .. ........... . .................... do ............................. do ............... 12mo........ 54+278 
'l'bt> llt'llt•nil' Orntions (Greek] ofDemosthcnes. Symmorirs, Megalopolit:ms, ..•... do .•..........•................ do ........•...... 12mo... .. . . . 6+99 
l:lwt1inus (with IJotes) hy John Flagg-. 
lutrndndit>n to Latin Composition. Rc>isPcl and enln.rged, wit.h introductory ..••.. do .•....•..••....•....•...••.•. do ..•.......•.... 12mo .. . .. . . . 7+ 181 
I-~~1~~t:.~~~~~~- 01]r;.l'll~1Pi~~~rl~~~c~i-~~~~. -~~-- '::·.]!': ~~~~~-- .................. I ...... do ............... - ·····- ....... do ..... - ...... - ................. -- ........ . 
'l'hd,it'oofu!!l.'ieob [Latin]. llyi'. Cornl'liusTacitus. Edited byW. F.Allen ...... clo ...... ....................... do ............... 12mo........ 7+64 
'l'lll'l'hilippil'~ (Grct'k] of Domosthenes. Etlited by Frank B. Tarbell .. ......... .. clo ............................. do .............. 12mo........ 38+100 
l:PnllHintR of Emly Lntin. Selected and expl:tmed for uso of students. By , ...... clo ............ · ................ do ............... 12mo..... ... 8+106 
F. D .• \lltn. 
Enry-Day English. Scqut'l to "Words and Their Uses." By Richard Grant Houghton, Miffiin & Co ............. do ............... 12mo. ....... 28+512 
Whito. 
Gr:l\ln:ltt·tl Russinn Renders. By llcnry Riola. With >ocabulary of all the ...... do 
l~u~sian words contained in it. 
..•••. do 
Words nnd Tlll'irUscs. By Richard Grnnt Whito. New rt1ition .............. .... do ............................. do .............. . 
Tho \Yorks of Yirp;il. Tr:mslatecl into Enj!'lish prose. \Vith an essa.y on the Lee & Shepard ...................... do . 
Eng-lish trausl11tors of Vir~il. By John Conington. 
StoricsforLau::rnngo L<'8Sous. Illustrated ..... ............................. D. Lothrop & Co .................... do ............... 8v-o ........ . 
'l'hrro l'romu1cintions of Latin. B .\' M. hl. Fisher. Second edition .......... New· Eugl:mclPublishing Co ....... do ............... 12mo ........ I 5+152 
Cirl'lt's in En~lish Grnmmar. ByT. R. \"ickroy .............................. G. I. Jones & Co ............. St. Louis, Mo ................................... . 
.An Elt'lllt>lltary Grnmmarof thoEuglish Laugua.gc. By T. R. Vickroy ............ do ............................. do ............... 16mo. ....... 96 
A Gl'nllllll Hontll.)r. J3_y \'t. II. Rosonsteugel . .. . . . ........... ...... ......... .... . no ................... .......... do ....................................... .. 
\\urk" of Virl!il. Trnm~lntt•tl by John DrY!lrn. .Acmo edition .............. American Book Excl1nnge .... New York, N.Y .•.... 16mo . ....... 425 
1-'n-:<t, Tllrt'l' Hool>s of IIomer'R Uind, nccnr<1ing to the text of Dindorf. \Vith D. Appleton & Co ................... do ........................... .. 
nnh·~. lly llt:'m·y Clark Johnson, A.M., LL. ll. 
Gn·uk for 1\t-;!illll<'t1l. l~y lt1•>. Jolieph n. ).Iayor. M . .\. Etlitctl byVrof. E. G.Coy ...... rlo ..•••••.........••...•..•.... do J.l'tlt-n~ 11111\ Lu;son~ in Lnnguago. n,- J.LI.~tickuoy. Pa.t-t I: Invention ....... do ............................. do. 
l'art I l.: UonYcl'S:\t ion. I> art lli: Litl•rntnre. 
l' m1·tknll.t>l"~nn:~i11 EnJ:rliRh. By .f. hl.ll. ~ill. Tilush'atrcl .............. .. L1: 1'1111~11\ llo Cla~l': E~cujitl:IK tlo Auclot'(;S Espanolcs 11uo llo~· Yiven. Com-~ 
pllutl hy li1111lcrmo 1>. iCllltpp. ( 
.A. S. Barn~s & Co .......... ·--~---- .. do .............. -~16mo ...... .. 
P. W. Cllt'lstern .................... do ............. l 16mo II. W.Pcck ................. __ New Ha>en,Conn .. 5 ....... . 
5+202 
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00 
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Each, 20 
1 00 
Puper, 50 
Stwly of Lnngun.crcs Brought B:10k to its Tmo Principles. Tiy C. M:1rccl. _ .. 
'The Orations of Bemostlwucs. Trnnslatcd by Thomas Leland. In 2 vols. __ 
Italian Principia. .Part I: A first Italian courilo. containing u grammar de-
lectus, Rutl exorcise book >Yith Yocabnlaries. Drawn up by Professor Ricci 
on the plan of Dr. William Smith's" Principia Latina." 
Tho Phmacians of Horuor. Tho Phroacian Episode of theOdyssoy, as com-
prised in tho Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Eleventh, aml Thirteenth Books. 
"With introduction, uotes, anu appendix, by Augustus C. Merriam, PH.• D . 
Tilnstrated. 
'l':tles from tho Odyssey for Boys :mel Girls. By "Materfamilias " . . - .... ... . 
J. Fitzgemll1 & Co ...••....... , Now York, N . Y ...... ,4to. --------· 
I. K. :Funk & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 to .... .••.•. 
Harper & Bros . ..... ------. -- .. .... . do .. -- --.--- ---- - 12mo .. __ ... . 
12mo ..•.... . 
27 
58 fi!l-115 
'G+22l 
20+286 
s2mo .... .. .. l 125 
18mo . ...... . ------------Cresar's Second antl Thiru Campaigns of the Gallic War. Edited by ·w. G. Henry Hol t & Co.-- .. . - ~ -----~---- .. do. 
Rutherford, n. /J... 
II~rodotns' ~xpedition of Xerxes. Editrd by _A. R __ Cook:-.----.-.-.- . .... - .. -----.do-.---.---------------- ..••... do.-------·---- -- 1 18mo . ...... 
1 
... ---------
lligher Enghsh Grammar. By Alexander Bam. 1\ew ethhon, rensed and ...... do. ----- ------ - .... ------ ...... do------ ... ----.- 16ruo ..•.. - - . ------------
t•nlarcl'cd. 
lrf'y to"'Exercises for Translating English into German. By Emil Otto . .. .. .. do .------
Allaptocl from tho writings of Emil Otto, by Rodes Massie and E . S. 
,Joynes. Prepared by G. D. Beck. 
The ·Odt>s of lloraco. .First book. Edited by T. E. Page -.---.- ------ ----- -~ ------do -
Sclt>c:tions from tho FasLi anu Epistles of Oviu. Edited by E . S. Shuck- ...••. do- --- -- ····· 
burgh, u. A. • 
'I.'hucydides' Siege of Pylos. Edited by C. E . Gmves, 111. A . Book IV, chap-~-- ----do. -- - - .. 
ters 1-41. 
Ver:ril's ..iEneid Fifth book. Edited by RcY. A. Calvert, M.A .. .•. •.•• . . •.. .• •••. do . . 
Vergil's Geoi'~ics. Second book. Ellitrd by J. H. Skrinc, M. A..... . ........ . _. _ do 
Aug lice Reddunda; or, Easy Extracts fur Unseen Translation. By C. S. 
Jenam. 
'l'he Clouds. By Aristophanes. 'Vith introduction and notes by ,V. R. 
Merry. 
ComploteConcordanceto the Odyssey ancl HYmns of Homer; [also] Con- l .. .• . . tlo . . 
curd:mce to tbe Parallel Passages in- tho Iliad, Odyssey, and E_ymns. 
12mo ....... . 
18mo .••... .. 
18mo .. ..... .• .......•.... 
18mo . . . . _ . _ -~- . ~ ......•. _ . 
18mo . ...... . -----------· 
18rno ........ - --·- · ·· -- --
16mo . ....... l 7+120 
8vo ........ . 12+104 
. . ... . do. 4to ......... . 4+419 
[Grcek.l By Henry DUllbar, 111. D. 
FirstLessonsinFrench. By C. H . Bowen.----------- ----------- -- ----- ·-- - - . ..... do -- ------·---·---------- ...... do-··-··-·-------~ lGmo --··---~ 8+62 
Latin Grammar for Schools. By Hemy J. Rolly.-----.--------- --- .. _ . . ----- ... _ .. do . __ .. _ ...... . __ ------ _ . .... . do ______ ... ----- . Umo .. .. _ _ _ _ 8+436 
The Latin Exercise Book. By Dr. F. Schultz .. . -· - - --- ... . -- -- -- ...... - - . Fr. Pustet & Co-- -_ .... ...... ----- .do . _ ....... ---- __ 8~-o _. _..... . 300 
lutroduction to the Science of Language. By RoY. Archibald Hem·y Sayee. Scribner & Welford ... ____ ... ----_.do _. -----. __ . __ . _ Post 8vo .. • . .....•..... _ 
2 vola. 
Stories of the East from Herodotus. B:v Rev. A . J. Church. lllustra.ted .... ___ ... do ...•...•............•.....•.. do .......... ___ .. 
Aim's Second Latin Book. By Dr. P. Henn. ___ .. . . __ .. . . ---. _. ___ _ . __ .. _. E. Steiger.--- ... __ . ______ . __ . 
}.lauual of the French Verb. By Ellen Freeman. Designed to accompany Robert ~Clarke & Co ........ __ . 
evm·y Freneh course. , 
lnclnctiveGrammar. By.T. C. Ridpath .. .......... ---·- --------------····· J ones Brothers&. Co ---- -- --- 1------do .............. . 
German-.A.ml'rican Translation Book. Fo1' elementary schools. In 5 -pnrts _ _ .A... E . Wilde & Co .. ...... . .•........ do ____ ..• • _ ••••• 
Ele.mrntar:v Grammar and Composition. By T.,V. Harvey. Rcvisetleclitiou. Van A11twerp, .Bragg & Co .. ....... . do . . _ ... __ . _____ . 
illustrated. 
Edited b~ Homi Buo. · . 
llachette's lllustra.ted French Primer; or, The Child's FiJ·st French Lessons. J. B. Lippincott & Co- .•.. -- .. Philadelphia, P a ----. - ~ 12mo .. ..... . 
Humcr's.III:Hl. .'l'ran:!latcd b_v- Earl of Derby. Nevi' edition . .. ... _. __ ••.. __ . Porter & Coates .. ... --- .•... .. ..... do .... -- ... --- _.. 12mo ....... _ ....... --- .. 
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Le~sons _m Engl1s_h. By Albert N. Raub ... _ ... __ . . _ ..•........•.......... _______ .. do_ . ___ .. . ---- . . ----- . .. - ~---- .. do ........ __ ..•• . 16mo .. • .. --- ~ ---- ··· · ---- .. 
A Pra.ctJCal English Grammar. By Albert N. Raub . ..... ... .. . . __ ____ . . ____ ___ _ .do _____ . __ __ . .. .. . . .. ... ... . . do ... ... _ .. . ____ _ 16mo .. ... __ ....... ____ .. 
1 
Introduct-ion to Stut1y of Sign Langnage a mono- Nort-h Anwrican Indians, as Government Printing Office.. Wa!>hington, D. C .. . -1 Sq. 4to _.... . 3+72 . 
ruustratiug Gesture Speech of Uankind. By G:nrick Mallery. 
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LAW. 
Strul!~h' ftlr Ln:w. Ry }{ndolph '"· Jhrrin~. Translated from tho fifth Ger- , Calla~ban & Co 
mau t•clition hy Jvhn J. Lalvt·. 
Chicr.go, lJl .. -- ....... 1 12mo ........ 
Tn·nt i:~o ou tho 'Ln.w of lu.iuul'lions. Tiy James L. High. Second edition ....... do-
2 vol~. 
'l'rcntiso on .Americnu T.aw of l~h·ctious. By George W. McCrary. Second 
cdit iun, n•,·isetl ami t•ul:lr~cd. 
.aw of l>nmngcl!. By ""illi:Hu E::r~tlestnn ... .................... . .. .. ... .. 
..t\ bbott's Y"oai·-llook of Jurisprutloncll for 1880. By Denjamin Vaughan Ab-
bott. 
Bi!!clow's liistory of Procl'Cluro in Englaml tlm·ing tho Nonua.n Pcriocl .... . . 
;,,-mmcnt:nit•s on Equity l'lcadiu!!. By Joseph Story. Ninth edition. Ed-
iti.•d, with notes, by ,Tohu ::1(. l;oulcl. 
{ 'rimiunll'rot'eclurt•. Hy Joel Prl'n .liss Bishop. Third edition. 2 >ols .... -- ~ · .... . do .......... .. . ......... . 
Uc·ucml Principles of Constitution.tl Law in tho Unitllu States. lly Thomas .... . . do 
<'ooltw. 
llt,nicl~'s Town Of.lit•N·. Scroo<l r!l:tion ... ......................................... do 
Kt•n ou tho Law nml Practice of Injunctions in Equity. Seconu ouition. .. .... do 
Edited br ,Y. A. lit•rl'ick. 
A ~nmmnry of tlw L'm or Con t racts. fly C. C. Langtlell. Sccoml edition . __ . ...... do 
'l'rt•ntit~t\ on lh f.\ Construction of tho Statuto of Frauds. By Caustou Browne ...... . do 
Fourth edition. 
'l'n•nt iso on t ht' Lnw ofl3ailmcnts, including Carriers, Inn-Keepers, ami Pledge. I . ... .. do 
B\· Jnnu~s Scboulcr. 
...... do 
'£itt\ Trinl by Jury. By 'l'homns Starkio. With an introductory note by 
Prof. J. B. Thayer. 
I .. ibl'rty nml La."~- By Britton .A. 1Jill. Second edition, rcYiseit and enlarged. , G. I. Jones---- ........ -- ...... 1
1 
St. Louis, Mo ......... . 
f~'::::~~~~l~~~A~~~~,:~u ~;l~·~o~;uo~16l:; B-,~~~~:~~~- :::: ::::::::: :~ - :::::::::: :: 1 .~--~i~t~~~~~~~: ::::::: :::: : ~ :::: :.~~ ::::::::::::::: t•gnl nnll l'oliticnllJN·nn'noutics. B:r I•'• au cis Lieber. Now aml cnlargell F. H. Thomas & Co ........... __ .... do __ ........ __ ... 
t•ditiou, wilb notes and appendix by\\.,., G.!Iamruoml. 
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Compiled under thf.\ direction of Douglas & Minton. 8vo ...... - .. . -- .... -- -- - -
Thu Law of Kegligenct'. By T. G. ohearman and .A.. A. Redfield. With notes 
:mel alldt•mla of t•ast•s, bt in•~ing the work down to date. Fourt-h edition. 
nulc!\ uf Evi<h•nct• Applicn.blt~ on the Trial of Civjl .Actions at Common Law 
. nnc1.in l•:qnity, nncl uncler t.ho Codes of Pt'OCetlore. By A.uf<tin .A bhott .. 
'ln~alult\ \HI lhl\ Mt•:umro ot Damn~<'s. BY ThC'ol101·o Sedgwick. Sovonth 1 ...... do 
•·clitiC>ll, Nlitc•l1ly Arthut· C'r. SN1~wick ::m'u G. W. Vnn Kest. 2 vols . 
L:~w ol' l'uhlic Schools. lly l!'iuloy llurko ...... 
8vo ......... 
Svo ..••..... 
. ...•. do .............. . 112mo ....... . 
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Colloo.tions ofLellal ~n:~:i~us in Law nullEqn,ity. Com:p~le~ J!Y S. S. Peloubet. G. S. Dioss:v ..... ·---- · .. ........ .. .. do .. . ........ .. .... .. ..... .. . ... .. . .. ..... . 
A.mencnn Manual of Parll_am<?D~•r:v Law. By George 1:. Fish ....... ..... . .. H:u:por & Bros .. .. .... . .. ........... do .... .. ...... . .. 1Gn10 .. .. .. -- ~ 140 
Judge and Jury. J3y llerwumn Vaughan Abbott ....... .. ........ ......... .. ...... do . ... ... ...... ..... ... .. .. .... do ............... H mo...... .. 6+432 
Extracts from the A:t1glo-Saxon Laws. Edited by AlbertS. Cook .. .. ........ IIcnry Holt & Co ................... do ............... 8vo. ...... .. 19 
Intern:~.tionaiLaw. J3y W . E. ITall. ......... .. . ........ ...... .... ... .. .. ... .. Macmillan & Co .. ........ . ...... .. do ............... 8vo ......... '20+743 
Liberty oft be Press, Speech, and. Public \Vorsbip: Commentaries on Liberty ...... do ....... .. .. .. ................ do ....... .. ...... 8vo ........ . dl +i\6!1 
oftbe Subject and the Laws of En~land. By James P::tterson. 
'Iho Election and Naturalization Laws of the United States. Compiled by Robert Clarke & Co .. . ........ Cincinnati, Ohio ...... 8vo . ........ . 
Florien Ginuquo. 
Principles ofLn,w of Real Property. By Joshua Williams. Fifth American T. & J . W. J ohnson & Co .. .. .. Philadelphia, P a ...... 8vo .. , ...... I 570 
edit.ion. With notes by William H. Rawle and J. T . Mitchell, and addi-
tional notes by E . C. Mitchell, LL.D. 
llistory of the English Law from the Time of tho Roma.ns to the End of the I M. Murphy ...... .. .. .. ....... l ...... do ............... 1 8vo .... .. ............... . 
Rei~n of Elizu.beth. By John Reeves. With notes anu introdnctory dis-
sertation by W. F. Finlason. New American edition in 5 vols. 
LITETIATURE. 
(Seo Bibliography and Literature.) 
LOGIC. 
(Sec P hilosophy nnd Logic. ) 
MATiillMATICS. 
Elrments of the Differential and Integral C::tlculus. By C. P. Buck ingh am. I S. C. Griggs & Co 
Re>iscd edition, with 50 additiona.l pagl's. 
Elementary Algebra. By G. A. Wentworth .. ... ...• . ...... 
g~~~~~~:~cf~1~B:~~~ee~:s. B~fG:~.A.:~~r~~1~~~ ::: :: : :::::: ::: : : : · ::: :~: : : :: :: :J: :: ::: ~i~ ::::: ::: ......... ··· ·--l ...... do ............... r 12mo ...... .. 
.Arithmetic for Young Children. By Horace Grant. American edition, ed- L ee & Shepard ..... . ....... . ....... do 
itell bv \Yilliam Small. 
Key of Answers to Problems in Eaton's Practical .Arithmetic. By William 
1!~. Bradbury. 
Key of Solutions to Problems in Eaton's Practical Arithmetic. By W illiam ! ..•••. do ................ . .... _. l ...... clo 
1!\ Bradbury. 
Seaver and \Yalton's Franklin Arit1metics : 
~}~~~;~~le~:::: : ::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: :: ~ : : :::::: : :::: : :: :::::: : ::: : :~~~: : ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
An Elementary .Arithmetic. Oral a.ncl Written. By Gcorga E. Seymour .. .. G. I . J ones & Co .... . ......... St. Louis, Mo .......... 16mo...... .. 12+206 
!nP~~~W~~t~i~t~!0~i~~-yB~?8~~~~e~~~~;~~~l~:·~~:. -~! ~: .r:: ~~-~t~::::: : : : ::: : ::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::. 
P.ractical Book-Keeping. By 'l'homas A. Rice. Seconu edition, revised and Tlwmas A. Rice .................... do .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. 8vo .. .. .. . .. 120 
enlarged. 
Powers' .Manual of Book-Keeping . . .... . . . . . ... . . .. . ... •• 
Practical Boo_k-Keepin&_ B.y I ral\fayhew . ... ....... .. .. ...... . .. .. .. . ...... . 
K ey to PractiCal Book-.li.eepmg. By Ira Mayhew ..... ... •. .... . . . ..... . _ . .. . 
MathematicHl Drawing Instruments, and H~.riv to Use Them. By F . E. Hulme. 
New TabloBook. By H . N.l'touinsou .... .... .. . ...... . , .. ... .. ... .. ....... . 
'IhA Metric S.vstem and Interchange of Weights and Measures. By E. A. 
Gibbens and D. Beach, jr. 
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:MATm:MATICS-Continnod. 
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4 ~ 
Fdtor's Now Pl'imnry .Aritllln<'tic. CumlllC'te course ........................ , Cbnrles Scribner's Sons . ..••• . , New York, N. Y ...... 
1 
........... , . . 
1 
........... . 
K<'\' to Olnoy's Elements of (i conwtry aml Pl:mo nntl Sph,.rical Trigonometry. Sheldon & Co ..•........ - . . -- ... -.-.do --- -.---- .... -- 12mo.-.--.-- 109 
'\'ith nn iutrmlnrtion on n1otho·l of toaclling. By ,V. W . .Beman. 
f~y;g:~~~::r:,~;:~;:i;~:~ : :~:.::~:::: ::::: ~ :::~;;; .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .... ........ ....... . . ..... .................... . 
~l<'tricnl T1\blN1. By Guilford L. :Molrsworth . ..... ...... .. .. . .. ... ........ E . & F. N. Spon .... ... ..... ....... . do . .............. ,32mo . ....... , 57 
l~l<'mcntnry l'rl'ntiilo on .Annhtic Gl'mllo'ry. R> Edwarrl A. Bowser ........ D. Van Nostrand ... ................ do . .............. 12mo........ 11+2H7 
Elt•mcntnry Treatiso on tho Di1lorl'utial nml Integral Ualculns. By Edward ...... do ..... ....................... . do .. ............. 12ruo........ 14+395 
.A. Bowser. 
Ell'Ul<'ntnry 'l'r<'ntis<> on th<> DiifC'rl'ntinl Cnlcnlns. Founded on the Method of John Wiley & Sons ... ........ ...... do ......... .. .. .. 
J~n~<>s. or f?luxiont~ .. ~-Y .r. M. Tiico nud W. \'{.Johnson. .A. bridged ediLion. 
l\lnltl.phcntiOnnncl DJVJSlOn Table. By Leonard Waldo...... . . ............ .... do ............................. do ....... ........ 1 ........ . .... , 6 
l\l•~unl,of Sni!_I:!Cstions Jol· _Tca?hing ~•ract_ions. _Bs \'toodhn_ll :W. Dav~s-- .. C. W. Bardeen ................ Syracuse, N.Y ... .... , !Gmo ..... --- 43 
],~.-ruts Questions. Partl. AnthmotlC, w1th box of 1,000 p10blems. Com- ...... do ......... .. .. ................ do .. ............. 21mo. ....... 89 
pilrd bv D. J. Pratt. 
l~fcm(lntary .Al.zobr;t. By Thomas K. BroWII ................................ Porter & Coates .............. Philadelphia, Pa ..... . 
A Tr<'nliso on Snr>oying. By John Gummero, A.M. New edition, r evised ...... do ... . . ............ .. ......... do 
by Isaac Sllnrplcss, A. M. 
llrooks's Normal Methods of Teaching...................................... . Sower , Potts & Co ... _ .............. do . 
MECHANICS AND PflYSICS. 
Pmrtiral Treatise on lligh Pressure Steam Boilers. By William M. Barr. T'obn Bros . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Indianapolis, Ind -.-- .ISvo . ....... -~ 6-j-456 
lllnstmt od. 
TI·nnsccnllcutnlPhysics. By J. K. F . Zollner. From the German, with pref- Colby & Rich_ .. ...... _._..... Boston, Mass .••••.. _. 12mo ....... _ 218 
R.ClS autl a})pendicos by C. Carleton Massey. 
~:~~;~1-;,~s:~~~~liPt~CI'c~cssin ~ft.~·i~: ~~z~. i: JI~t~~:;:: :::::: · ::· ::::: :::-- · · -~-- ~-cf~~~~-~ ~~:::::::::::: :: -~~:~~l~i ~·-~~: ::::::::: : ::::::::::.::: :::::::::::: 
l'hyMir.al Trcatiso on Electricity and Magnetism. By J. E. II. Gonion. Il- D. Appleton & Co ............ New York, N.Y ...... Svo ..... _ ... . 
ln~:~tmtcd. ~ volnrucs. 
J.:ll·uteut.u{ ,\ prlicd llccllnnics. By T . ..A.lexnnclcr ........... _.............. Macmillan & Co ........... __ .. ..... do .. _. __ .... _ .. _ lGmo ...... __ 11+119 
'l'l•arhrrs' Tnm Book nud Koy, to accoml>ttny .A. very's Natural Philosophy. i:iheltlon & Co .............. __ . ...... du __ .. _ ......... . ...... . __ .... _ .......... .. 
Hy Elroy .M. A n•ry, 
DI~lll~h!Hlll~lll'fl Un~Hl Bool< of Pla~ noel Mnp Dr~winz. ~.\'G. G. Andr6. E. & F. N. Spon ............. ... ..... do ............... l4to .......... l 150 Cunlamflm!4trnctlont-~ fnr prt•pnr:llton of O!lt:;llleonng, arcluLecLural autl me- 1 
chaulculllmwlngl:!. aa plU.ll'tl. : 
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Tho Mochanici_::m: Treatise on 9~>nstruotion rmdManipulation of Tools. By ~- ..... do .......... _ ........ _ _ _ d 
Cameron Klllght. Second ethhon. 971llates. · · · · · · · 0 · 
Now Method of Graphic Statics. By Edmund Olander. Vol. 1. Educa.- ...... do .. ...•................ J ..... <lo. 
tional and Professional Sheets. Illustrated. 
Principles of Graphic SIK'ltics. By G. S. Ul::trko. Illustrated .. ............ . 
The Education of Cidl aaLl Meoh:mical. Engineers. By li"nry D.rer, c. E . . . 
Tho Student's Text-Book of Electricity. JJ_y ~nry .M:. Noad. New etlitiou, 
revised by W. H. Preece. 471 illustmtions. 
A. Course on the Stresses in Britlgo and Roof Trusses, Arched Ribs, and Sus-
-p-ension Bridges. By William ll. Burr. 12 pl:1.tes. 
Elementary .Projection Drawing: Theory and Practice. By S. E. WarrPn. l . .•••. do ..................••.. . 1 ... ... do 
Fifth edl.tiou revised, with a now division on tlle elements of ruachlues. 
24 folding plates. 
Field Engineering. By William rr. Searles, c. E. Designed for thecLlSS- , .•••. do ----------------------- ...... do 
room, field, and office nse. 
TextBook of Elementary Mech:mics. B.vE. S. Dana-············----·--·-- .•.... do ..... .... ......... ........... do. 
Thermodynu.mics. By A. J . DuBois . .. .. . . .. . .....•..............•....... , ...... do .. ----- ............•...... . .. do .............. . 
Slide Valvo Practically Explninrd. By Joshua Rose..................... llcnry Carey Baird & Co.... .. Philadelphia, P:\ ..... . 
Uh·il Engineers' PocketBook of Mensuration, Trigonometry, Snn·cyin~, E.Claxtou&Co .................... do .... . ......... . 
llydraulics, Hyclrostatics, &-c. By ,John C. Trautwine, c. E. :Fourteenill 1 
thousand, reviseu and corrected. "670 engravings. 1 
JllEDICIXE A::<!D SURGERY. 
1 
M~dic~ qhemis~.y- 0' By c. ~ilbert w.~~eler. ~ecou~l _reviserl editiOf! --- .. -- "I s. ~- ;;h_eeler ·:--.--.-- -----" I Cbi_cago, Ill. . -------- .18':0 ----.--. PicscuptlOn WutJ.n.,. By F. H. Gen1:;b. Thud e(ht10n. For wedical stu- Loun.,, Short & H:ll'mon ..... P01tland, Me .... ..... 1tilllo ....... . 
dents. 
Chemical Physiology :mel Patbolo~y. B.v Victor C. Va.ngban, M. n. With A.nu Arbor Publishing Com- Ann Arbor, Mich..... Svo ........ . 
lectures upon normal and abnormal uri:.Je. Third edition, 1·eviscd and en- pany. 
largeu. Illustrated. · 
llmneopatby. \Vbn,t is it 1 Statement and review of its doctrines and prac- G. S. Davis . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Detroit, Mich......... Svo ......•.. 
tice. By A.. B. Palmer, M. 1>. " 
llealth Notes for Students. Compiled by Burt G. Wilder, u. D. Revised Andrus & Church .. ...•...... Ithaca,N. Y ..... .... . 24mo ....... . 
edition. 
llealth. By W. H. Corfield ...•........................ .. ......... ---- -- --- D . .Appleton &Co ............ New York, N.Y ...... 12mo ... .... . 
Treatise on Oral Deformities as a Branch of Mechanical Surgery. By Nor- ...... do ............................. do .........•..... Svo ........ . 
man \V. Kingsley, M. D. s., D. D. s. Illustmted. 
Treatise on the Practice of Mcuicine. By Roberts Bartholow, M. A., 111. D., . ••••• do ..• .. .... . .. ... .. ...•. ...••.. do ............... Svo ........ . 
LI~ 1>. For usc of !ltudents and practitioners. 
Pren•ntion and Cure of Chronic Comlllmption. B.v David ·warl;:, M.D . ....• A.uthors'Publishin~Company ...... do . . ..... . .... Svo ........ . 
A. General Symptom Register of tile Homceopathic Materia. Medica.. lly Boeriuke & 'l'afel . . . . . . . . . . . . . Now York and P hil'a. I.a.rge Svo .. 
Timothy F. Allen, M. JJ. 
A llomCllopa.thic Treatise ou the Disc::tses of Children. B.v A.lpb. Teste, 11. D. . ••••• do .................. ........ •.. do ............... 12mo ....... . 
Translated from the French by Emma H. Cote. l!'ourth edition. 
Pathogenetic Ontlincs of Homroopathic Drugs. By Dr. Catl Eeiuigke ....... do ......•...................... do ......•........ Svo ........ . 
Translated from the German b:v Emil Tietze, u. D. 
Therapeutic Key; or,Praetical Guille for the Homeopathic Treatment of ...... do ..... ................. .... ... do ............... 18mo ....... . 
Dil!eases in General. By J. D. Johnson, lii. 1>. Tenth edition, I'evistod, 
improved, and en larn-ed. . I 
A .Trc.'Ltise on the Mo(fical and Surgical Diseases of Women. with their Ho- ...... do ....... --.--------- --- ·1· . .'.-.do -. --·-·- ------ .18vo.---.---. 
rnilloiHlthic Tren.tmcnt.. By hlortou M. Eaton, M. D. Illustrated. 
Uses of Electrology iu Gymecology. By John JJuLlor, lii. o .....•.........•... ..... do ..........••..••...•.•....•.. do ..•••••........ 8vo .......•. 
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Votorinnry Medicines . . Their Actions nnd Uses. n.r Finln.y Dunn. First I A. Cogswell · --··-- · ·- - ·- -· -- -~ New York, N. y -- ---- 1 Bvo. ----- - · · 
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Pharmacology nnd Thorape!ttics, or Medicine Past and Present. .By T . 
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. .... . do . . 
Text .Book of Physiological Chcmistr.v of tho A.nim'll Bocly, iuclnding I .... . . do .. ·-- --
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Yol. I. Illustrated. 
. .... . do 
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Popular Natural History. By ReY. J G. Wood. Now edition. Illnstratefl .. 
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l'IIYSICS. 
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:rtiochn-n '£hinkrrs, Principnlly upon Social Science: What They Think, and I Belford, Clarke & Co .......... l Chicago,Jll ......•••.. l12mo ....... . 
\Y h~·. By Y nn Bnron Dl•nslow. \\'ith nn iutroihtction l>y Robert G. Ingersoll. 
Sol'i:.l]i~m nml Utilitnriaui~m . By John Stuart Mill ............ . ................... do .................. .. ......... do ............... l2mo ...... .. 
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Cam bridge, Mass ..••. I Svo .•••..... 
NewYork, N.Y ..•... ! 12mo ...... .. 
~ 
384 
300 
92 
38 
23+719 
4+237 
J.'innucinlllisturyof tho United Stntes, from l7Ntoli89. Tiy .AlbertS. Bolles ., . ..... do ...... . 
l'r Ogt'l' SS nncll'O\·erty; Inquiry into Cause of lndustrinl Depression, and of ...... do 
Jucn•aso of \\' nut, with Increase of \vcaltll; tho Remedy. Dy Henry 
.. .. ::::::~~ :::::::~::::::: I ~~~ :::::: ~ ~ l--- ·s+5i2. 
...... do 
G<'OI'" O. 
Stm', •£os: A. St•ries of .American Gam<'S of War, Bused upon Military Prin- l ...... do 
cipks. lly Charh•s A. L. Totten. In 2 volmlJOS. Vol. I, To.x:t and .A.p-
1Wnclic<'!l. Vul. II, l>l:lte", Tnblc•s. and Statistics. 
Imliviclual m~ht~. fly .Martin HNorsou ........... ······ ...... . .... . ....... , Authors' Publishing Companyl1 •••••• clo .............. . 
Government Cl:l!ls-Book: Youth'!~ :M;mual of Instntrtion in Principlrs of Clark&. .Maynanl. .......... .' ....... tlo 
Con!ltitutioual 'Gonwnment and Law. By A. \V. Young. Now edition, 
n•vi~cd bY 8. S. Clark. 
Plty~h'.s :mil Politic'S: An .Application of tho Principii'S of Natural Selection I J. Fitzgerald & Co ............ , .... .. do 
nmlllon•dity to l>olitical ~ociety. lly \Valtor Bagchot. 
lli>~tory of l'ulitiral Economy iu EnT·opo. lly J . .A.. Blanqui. From tho G.P.Putnam's Sons ..•....•.....•. . do. 
t\mt th Ft\'liCh Nlitiou, by ]~roily J. r.conard. 
Tlw Lil>tm·y of Political Education. First series: 
};~~~~~; :~r~~~~~~-l~a!0~~~1lffc~~- f/£1~~r~~~~~~~~h~~ ~~~~::::~~:::::::~~: ·:~:::~1~ ::~::::::::::~~::: : :~:: :~: :~ :~~ :::::::::::·:··1 
Jntrodul'tiuu to Politicnl Eccmo:ny. By l>rof. A. L. Perry . .................... do ............................ . do .......... · ·· J ············ 'on:~~!~~~~"~~~~ ~~:l·~~~~;l~sm~~ ¥r~~\'~rh~~~:/~~u- The~-r:Y."- ny·. it~~odor~ ·u~. ch~ri~~ s·~~:i·b~~~;s· s~~s- .. -.. ....... ~io0 .......... ::::: 12mo · 
-1 
62 
270 
29 
48+!)90 
7+::09 \\'nnl:-~c•y, 11.1>., Lt. . II. · ••••••• ·•••• ............... ••••• ••• 
.A~~~~\w~-~~\uC'lion to l'oliticnl Economy . By Prof. A. L . Perry. Now rovisod ...... <lo ............................. do _ ... __ ...... _ .. 12mo ..... _ .. , ......... _. _ 
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Sheldon & Co ....... ------ - --· '·-·· .. do. 12mo ....... . Fir11t Principles of Political Economy. By An ron L. Chapin, D. D. For use or high schools amlaoademies. 
Politics nntl Schools. lly Sydney G. Cooke Davis, Bardeen & Co ......... J Syracuse, N.Y . ..•••. 1 12mo ....... . 
THEOLOGY. 
The Foundations. By J. Monro Gibson. Series of lectures on the evidences Jansen, McClurg & Co ........ Chicago, Ill ...•.••..•. 
of Christillllity. . 
Guido to tho Study of the Authenticity, Canon, and Text of the Greek New fl .. F. Draper . .. ...... _._..... Andover, Mass . ..... . 
Testament. By Etlward C. Mitchell. Thomas Nelson & Sons ...... New York, N.Y ..... . 
~ogio ofC~lristian,Evidences. By G._F. Wright .. _. ...... . ····:· . .... ..... ... . . F. Dr.aper ................. Andover, Mass ...... . 
lruo Stor_y of the Exodus of Israel; With a Brwf V1ew of theH1stor.v of Monu- Lee & Shepard................ Boston, Mass ......•.. 
mental Eg.vpt. Compiled from the work of Dr. Henry Brugsch-Bey; edited, 
with introduetion lllld notes, by Francis H. Underwood. 
• .An Encyclop!l'din-on the Evidences. By J. W. Mouser .......•...• · ..•••..... John Burns ................... St. Louis, Mo ........ . 
Hand-Book on Christim1 EYidcnce. By Ln.wreneo W. Scott ......... ......... . .... . do ........ ........ .. ; . . •... ... . do . . ... . . ...... . 
Uow to Mark the Eclgo of a Bible: A simple means of ready reference for Essex Publishin;:r Company . .. Newark, N.J ........ . 
l.Hble sturknts. B_y Jos. Clark, .i:-. Illnstratr·d. 
Bible Toxt-Book; l also] lliblo Student's llauual. Re>ised edition. With 10 American Tract Society . . . . . . Now York, N. Y ..... . 
16mo .... . ... , 
}12mo ....... 
12mo., ..•••. 
12mo ........ 
8vo .: ...... . 
12mo ........ 
24mo ..... : .. 
8vo ........ . 
mnps. 
Ilow to Answer Objections to I:.cv-L'aled Reli;;ion. By Miss E. J. Whately .....•. do .....•........•..•.........•. do 
With n. profator_r note by Hev. Jolm llnll. · 
TlHI Per:~on of Christ: The Perfection of His Humanit-y Viewed as a Proof ...... do ..••......................... do 
of Ilis Divinity. By Philip Schaff, D. D. 
Life and Words of Christ. By lJnnningham GPikie, D. D. New edition ...... D. Appleton & Co .................. do. 
Lon~crEpistlesof Paul: Romans, I antlli Corinthians. By Rev. Henry .••••. do ................••..... ··· -- do. 
Cowles, D. o. . 
Notes ou the Miracles of Our Lord. By Richard Chenevix Trench, D. D ••••••. do ...••...••.... .' .....••....... do. 
New edition. 
Notes on tho Parables of Our Lord. By Richar<l Chenevix Trench, D. D •.••••• do ........ •••••............••.. do 
New edition. 
16mo ........ 
16mo ........ 
8vo ......... 
12mo .•... ' ... 
12mo .•...... 
l2mo ........ 
1G+213 
23 
204 
14+312 
260 
656 
314 
8 
192+40 
157 
8+::!g5 
1258 
3+395 
~,~d\es~ \be.Mountain_Instr_nctio~. By Geor~oDana:~oardman, D. D ..••..•••.• do ........ .. ••......••••....... do ....•....• ····j12mo ........ 
1 
........... . 
eo ogiCa Unrest: DJscussJous m Sc1ence aml Rehgwn.- By James .A.. .A.. S. Barnes & Co ...........•..•.•.. do ........••..... 8vo ...... .. . . 64 
Froude, G. P. Tait, and Rev. E . .A.. ·washburne. · 
.Annotations UpoU: the Bible. By Matthew Pool New issue. 3 volumes ... Robert Carter & Bros ..••..... ! .••••• do ........••..•.. I 4to .•.. ...... 
lnstit-nte';ofEccles~astieal Histot:y,.Anc_ient and Modern. By J. L. v. Mosh~im, } 
v. n. New and literal translatwn, w1th notes l>y James Murdock, D. D. 3 . .. . do ..... 
v-olumes in 1. 
Evidential Val no of the Acts of tho Apostles. By Rev. J. S. Howson. Boh- E. P. Dutton & Co 
len lectures, 1880. 
Foundations of Faith. B.v Henry Waco. llampton lectures for 1879 .. ............ do. 
Lifo of Christ. B.vJJ'. W.Fm-rar. Newec1ition ................... ... ............... do. 
Life and Work of St. Paul. By F. W. Farrar. New edition in 1 volume ....... do .•..•.. 
With maps. 
The Parables of our Lord Interpreted in View of their Relations to Each Macmillan & Co .....•..•..•........ do 
Other. By Hen~y Calderwood. . · _ 
A_Compendinm of ~l~ristian The~lo~y._ By ~illiam Burt Pope, D;?· 3 vols. Phillips & Hunt .............. -..... do ..... - ·.- ..... -~8vo ·· · · · · · · .
1
. ··--- · ·;. · ·-
ll1story of the Chnsttan Church from 1ts Ungm to the Present 'I1me. By ... _ .. do .............................. clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8vo . . . . . . . . 8-i- d!) 
W. M. Blackburn, D. v. 
Outlines of Church History. By John l!'. Hurst, D. D. Revise(l edition ... ..... _._do _ ....................... ; .... do . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 12mo . 
. .....•...•.. do 
...... do. 
8vo ........ . 
12mo .•••.•.. 
8vo ........ . 
12mo .... : .. . 
8vo ........ -
12mo ....... . 
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TAUr 1~ XXY . ..-..-Pabliccctior.s, rtlucalioual, ltistol"ioa l, S·c., jm·l880, 9'o.-Couttnueq. 
Nnmo of book nntl nut !lor. Nnme of :puplisl\er-, l?lacp of -pnblloatio:n. 1 Siza of book, J Number of :pages. 
1 ~ 8 4 
TlmOt.OOY ~Continued. 
:l:hl\ qhri~tit\1\ prt•noll?t'- n~· llowm:cl Crosby .. Yalo lc~tu~s. fo~ 1819-:'SO ... -~.A- D. F. l.lUlldolph ~ Op ..... "I New Yorl,, N, v.,. ···! S,fl· 12mo .. " 
llu.1 (,ospol .Mu·aclNI 1n theu· Uelnt10u to Chrll>t aud Ohr1atlan1ty. By W ....... do ............................. do ............ ,. . 12mo ...... . 
M. 'l'nylo1', u. u. 
'l'ho Bi&le, nr{lonling to nntl\Ol'lze<l venion (A. D. 1011), with explanatory C}1r1odes Sol'ibuer'a So:na .. ,. , ,. ... , .. do 
nml cl'itioal oommenttH'V untl revb;iou of translation. Edited by F. 0. Ooo~, 
Svo . ..•. ,, .. 
Now 'l'ostnment. Yol.':!. St. John nnd .Acts of tbo Apostles. 
omnwnt:tn on tho Holy Sl•t·iptnres. B.r J.P. L:1n~e. Translated, enlarg~cl. 1 .••••. do 
nml odill•l\ b_y Dr. Jlhilip Schall'. Old Test~ment, vol. 15: The Apocrypha 1 
with history, iutrollnchon, rovi&ou, trJ.nsl~tio~, antl notes, by E«twill Uoue 
Ui>~:.wll, 11.11. 
Di!li'US~ions iu Uistor~· null Tlleolo~y. n.r G. P. Fi8her, D. D ............ " .......... do ... .. 
Lil\1 nntl 'Yritiu:-'1'1 of St. John. By Jumes hl. :Uneclouald, u. D. New edition ....... do ..... ., 
.•.•.. do S>o ...• , .. . . 
.,., •. do 8vo ....... .. 
...... do. 8vo ..... ,, , . 
Mnps nml illnstrntiont~. . 
NnturulScitiUCOnni!Rcli~iou. ny.A.aaGrny,LL.D. TwoYnloleotnres ............ tlo .... , ......... : ............. qo ......... , .... 18vo .. ,, .. . ,. 
Origin nn<l Growth of tho P~lms. lly 'f. C. Mnnn.y ........... , ..... , ... .,, ...... do ........ ,..,. ................ do ....... , ....... 121IIO ... . . .. 
l>opultu· Oonlmontnt-y. Editeu lly PhiUt> Schaft~ n. p. Vol. 2. The Gospel ... ,. , do ........... ,.,, ............ Qo , ...... ,. ...... 4to ........ .. 
of Johu null tho Acts. With n)nps nntl illnstrn.tions. 
:i 
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Tho Roligiou of Ancient Egypt, By P. Le Ptl<go Rel.louf, Hibbertlecturos ...... do ... ., .. ,., ...... , ... ., ... .... do .. 12mo ......• -, .. -, .. ------
for 1879. 
S1•nnons to Students. By Llewelvn D. Bev::u~. D. n . ................................ do .......... .. .. . ... ..... ,,, .. do ......... ,, ... . 
Rtndios iu tho Now Tt'stamont. fiy Rev. Ohnrles Robinson, n. D .......... ... ...... do ....... .... .......... , .... .. do _ .. .,, .. , , ... . 
llistory of tho Book of Oom!llOll Pmyor. B.v Rev. C,l.f. Uut.ler .............. Claxton, Remseu&."J:!a:lfelfhlger P}liladelpl:\iR, Pa .••••• 
Aunlysisantl Snmm[try of Old TosLamont UiatOl'Y, &p. By J. T. Whcele!) ... w. R, Work ..... .................... ~lo ............. .. 
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STATISTICAL TABLES. D03 
TaBLE XXVI.- Improvements in school j1.wnUure, appamtns, ventilation, 4-c., patented in 
the United States in the yea1· 18tl0. 
Name of patentee. 
1 
Litle, John D .............. . 
Tiea1l.W.G .........•...... 
Ga.rlord, R F. ~ ----·-······· 
N'orton, E. E .. .... .••• - •••• 
Wcbb,RL. . ........ .. 
Millspnu,(!ll, C. W .•••••.. .. 
C:aiT, John I ............... . 
Classen, August ........... . 
McDommgh, Thomas ...... . 
Hice, G. S ........... , .... .. 
Rice,G.S ................. . 
Shannon, J'. S .............. . 
J .. atsbaugh, J. C ........... . 
Davis, W.S ................ . 
Grifl:in,L.F ............... . 
Fitts, George W ........... . 
Barrows, J olm F .......... . 
Fiskl', B. A . .......... .•••.. 
Korns,L.F . ............... . 
McClain, John C ..•.•••.... 
Fitch, IIflnr:v .............. . 
~~~~:~~·ls':.:::::: :::::::: ~ 
Siberling, Perry J' . ........ . 
Emerson, G. W .....•.....•. 
Deacb, .Abel .. ... ...... .... . 
Chambers,J.1V ........... . 
Iii_ghbarger, John L ....... . 
Gollat, Isaac . ........... . . 
Hastinga, Horace L ....... . 
Libbey, S.l'., and .A. L. Par-
cello. 
Lothrop, C. ~! ............. . 
Pl'abody, W. B. 0 .. ...... •.. 
Wardwell, F. W ........... . 
Lettenmayer, C. E .. .. ..... . 
Rice, Henry C ............. . 
Mason, Nicholas ..•..•...... 
Tapley, Jesse F ....... .' ... . 
Newman, E. P ....•......... 
Cleave, W. E., and H. Gor-
don. · 
Clark, A. J .. .... .......... . 
f:~~i{ :ln:::::: ::::::::::: 
Turner, T. H. "B., and H. A. 
Logan. 
Reell,J. II ................ . 
Daugherty, \V. B ......... . 
Baldwin, L. C .............. . 
Downea, C. II .............. . 
Downee, V. L ............. .. 
Hoyt,J.K ................. . 
H yatt,J. W .............. .. 
Livingston, F. M ......... .. 
B eckor, F1 rtlerick ... ... ... .. 
Pruyn, R. C., aud C. M. Hy-
att. 
Brown, M. \V ............. .. 
Crandall, J. A ............ .. 
Dredge, Alfred ............ . 
Holton, F.ll .............. .. 
Lane, George . ............ . 
Lundqvist, .A. T .......... .. 
Monaghan, Joseph ......••. 
Purdy,J.S . .......... .. 
Tiichardson, Hrnry J' ...... . 
Ri~btmyer, William T .... .. 
To liner, llui!O ...•.......... 
.Baldwin, J. F .............. . 
austin, J'. A ............... . 
:Ba1·Uett, S. H .............. . 
Residence. Number of patent. 
3 
Petaluma, C::tl ...... 220,019 
San Francisco, Cal.. 229, 914 
Hartford, Vonn . . . . . 230, 700 
Barttord, Conn . . . 2·)8 0·)3 
Now Britain, Conn.. 2iio: 374 
Rowayton, Conn . • . 231', 6!J5 
Chicago, Ill......... 23~. OC9 
Chicago, Ill......... 234, 247 
Ch!cago, Ill .. .. .. .. '22~48 .• o8r.~!Jo Ch1c.ago, lll......... ~ 
Chicago. Ill......... 22:1, 245 
Chicago, Ill......... 231, 150 
Decatur, Ill . . . . . 229, 260 
Highl~ntl Park, Ill.. 223,636 
Lako Forest-, Ill ( 2? 0 84? South Hampton, X. II 5 - • -
Lincoln, Ill . . . . . . . . 228, 5!J2 
Naperville, Ill ..... 220,007 
Sycamore. Ill . . . . . . 230, 700 
Indianapolis, Ind . . . 229, 545 
Lawrenceburg, Ind . 
Oxford, In<l .. _ ..... . 
Peru,lurl .......... . 
Water-loo, Ind ..... . 
Afton, Iowa ..... .. 
Iowa City, Iowa .. .. 
Baltimore, M<l ..... . 
Sharpslmr:r, M1l ... . 
BoRton, Mass ...... . 
Boston, Mass ..... .. 
Boston, Mass ...... . 
Boston, M~s!'l ...... . 
Boston, Mass ...... . 
Vambri<lge, 1\fass .. . 
Somcrvilll', Ml*ls .. 
Easthampton, Mass 
Somerville, M11ss ... . 
SpTi11gficltl, Mass .. . 
Dimondalf', Mich .. . 
Howell, Mich ...... . 
l..itt.lo Falls, Minn .. 
St. Paul, Minn .... .. 
CalTollton, Mo .... .. 
Clinton County, Mo 
Cowles, Nebr ..... .. 
Carson, N ev ....... . 
Manclwster, N.H .. . 
JorseyCity, N.J ... . 
Jersey City, N. J' . . . 
Newark, N.J ...... . 
Newark, N.J ..... .. 
Newark, N. ,J ..... .. 
Albany, N.Y ..... .. 
Albany, N. Y ...... . 
232,482 
232,292 
2:J3, 840 
233,378 
230,256 
?23, 080 
220,370 
22:1, 589 
:!32, :!35 
225 ·506 
230: 1Wi 
234, 878 
223,273 
} 234, 096 
2:10,338 
23:.!, J40 
22~. 806 
5' 235, H8 
'/.2':l6, 070 
223,094 
2"5 343 
2a5: 778 
226, 319 
231,509 
230,817 
234.400 
227, ~01 
236,005 
22:>, 214 
t27, 012 
2:32, 7<11 
22!J, B2:l 
231!, 19R 
2~7. 574 
Title of patent. 
4 
Dividing compasses. 
Gnographicnl game card. 
Erasi>o tablet. 
Pencil slwrpener. 
Inkstand. 
Music ho~der. 
Writing tablet. 
Apparatus for teaching arithmetic. 
Tellurian. 
Mnf<ic chart. 
MuAicehart for key-board instruments. 
Biml<-r for sheet music. 
Inlr well. 
Noilwless slate frame. 
School desk. 
Com binf'fl tablrt-holder antl!Jand-~tamp. 
Pencil and crayon holdeJ". 
Fountain p1~n. · 
.Apparatus for ilh;strating the principles 
of music. 
Caknlator. 
Inkst.nnd. 
Calculator. 
BlaeJ;bourd eraser. 
Metallic guard for book-covers. 
Writinl! tn.blet. 
Music chart. 
Book hol<lt·r. 
Ink fountain. 
Blank music paper. 
lnk fountain. 
Blotting pad. 
Apparatus for assisting in drawing. 
Book-cover protector. 
Pencil sharfencr. 
GPomctric~ puzzle b:ock. 
Wriiing tablet. 
Jcopy book. 
Musical chart. 
Book for holding blank forms. 
Calendar inkstand. 
Slate fi-ame. 
School desk and seat. 
Pl'nmanship instructing chart. 
Book bold•·r. 
Heat. regulator. 
l't"ncil case. 
Pencil ca!'le. 
Pencil-!!llarpening guide. 
filnte-pencil shm·pener. 
l'encil sllarpener. 
Device for amusement and instruction. 
Book slate. 
Brooklyn, N. Y . . . . . 227, 674 Slato frame. 
Brooklyn, N. Y .... : i!"27, 492
1 
Blackboard. 
Brooklyn, N.Y..... 2:11,703 llanr~ m1in~ pen. 
Brooklyn, N. Y .. .. . 2:13, 511 Eras1•e rubuer. 
Brooldyn, N. Y . . . . . 2:35,788 Pen wiper. 
Brooldyn, N. Y . . . . 235, 543 Ellipso:nap)l. 
Brooklyn, . Y . . . . . 220, ~08 I ;u:onnta!n pen bolder. 
Brooklyn, N.Y..... 232, .>45 , J•ountam pen. 
Brookl,yn, N. Y . . . . . 235, 703 1 Instrument for computing time. 
Brooklyn, N.Y..... 223,388 Pen. 
Brook(ru, N. Y . . . . . 224, 250 Clamp for carrying scl1ool books. 
Lockport, N. Y . . . . . 23~, !132 Ventilator for d. wcllings, &c . 
New York, N.Y.... 231J, 910 motter. 
'T y ·k N y 5' 228• 972{J p t bl 1 . b tte ~•OW 01 , . .. .. '1. 228, 9735 , or a ega vamc a ry. 
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TABLE XXVI.-Improvements in school furniture, apparMus, g·c.-Continued. 
------------------~~------------~------.-----------------------------
Nawe of ratentee. Residence. 
1 2 
Nuwber 
of patent. Title of patent. 
--------------------J--------------------1------------------------------
:Benson, Henry C ......... . New York, N.Y ... . 
New Yot·k, N.Y .• 
New York,N. Y .•.. 
235, 726 Pencil bolder. 
:Benson, Henry C . . . .....• 
:Benson, H. C., and J. Hoff-
223,467 Lead and era von hold<'r. 
223, 466 Lead and cra~·on bolder. 
man. 
:Bowman. Claes W ....•..... 
Fr!lser, Harry ."...... . .... . 
Gifford, J.li. and C. H ..... . 
New York. N.Y ... . 
New York, N.Y ... . 
New York, N.Y ... . 
235,122 
2<!3 498 
232: 0~2 
H!\fely, Alfred C ........... Now York, N.Y.... 232,607 
Herzog, Au~ust ............ New York, N.Y.... 23o, GHl 
(223. 510 
j 2:3. [ill 223, 512 H ff T h N y k N y 22:J, 51:1 o m-an, "osep . . . . . . . . . • ew . or ·, . · · · · 2:!5, 379 
Hull, W. A .••.....•••...... 1\ew York, N.Y ... . 
J<'lliff, C. M ................ Now York, N.Y ... . 
:Moller, J. A ......... . ...•.. Now York,~- Y ... . 
0 ' .Ryan, Frank . . . . . . . . . . . . . New York, N. Y ... . 
t 
228, 897 
235,149 
235,15lJ 
22G, 317 
2?R G42 
2:in: O~G 
224,945 
Schilling, W. J ............ . 
Sn<1ider, CharlP~ ........ ... . 
Sneider, C!J:n·los ...•........ 
Sneider, C!Jal"les .......•.••. 
Rnter, John ..•. ...... ...... 
New York, N.Y.... 232,211 
New York, N. Y . . . . 235, 307 
Now York, N.Y.... 22!l, 768 
N y 1 N y ~ 234, 084 ew on, · · · · · { 233, 814 
FalJer.J. E ................ . 
Dn l:rnl, Napoleon ........ . 
l li ff, Martha A. ............ . 
Randolph, T. F .. .......... . 
New York, N. Y . 225, 7:l2 
Port Richmond, N. Y 229,988 
Cincinnati, Ohio.... 225,215 
Cincinnati, Ohio . . . . 234, 781 
Cincinnati, Ohio . . . . 234, 332 
~~~~: ~: -~::::::::::::::: ~:: 
Rtewnrt, .A. V ............. . 
Rowell, IIcnrv L ........... . 
Vnu 1Iouse1·, Henry .. ....• . 
\Valko, H. A. ••••••.••••••... 
Gr cne, ,V. B ...... .... .... . 
prague, W. II . . ......... . 
.\ 11 11, Charlet~ E ..•.•..•..•. 
Dn.~is, ll.L ......•.....•.... 
l >otlson, W. P .............. . 
llarclen, J .ll .............. . 
"mitb, .B. R ............... . 
Willans,T . ....•.......... 
McElroy, II. II ....... ..... . 
Thompson, George B . ..... . 
'ross, A. T ... . ... .......•• 
Duling, amucl .........•.. 
Kni~ht, G. IT .. ..•.•.••..•• . 
Sullivan, C. P ............. . 
Murpl1y, Jam s ........... . 
'usbllliln, IT. T ....••....... 
Cincixmnti, Ohio ... . 
Cinci11nnti, Ohio . . . 
Cincinnati, Ollio ..•. 
Dayton, Ollio ...... . 
Dayton, Ohio •...... 
Hamilton, Ohio ... . 
Mari ttn, Ohio ..... . 
Norwalk, Ohio ..•.•. 
Mansfield. Pa ..... . 
P et.-olia, l'a .... .... . 
Philadclpbin, Pa ... . 
Philauelphia, J'a ... . 
Philad.-lphia, Pa. .••. 
Philadelphia, Pa .•. 
PittslmrgiJ, l'a ..... . 
Pittston, Pa. ..... .. . 
Providence, R. I . . . 
Providence, n. I ... . 
Provid •nee, R. I ... . 
LinoCr ek,,.C .•.. 
. an Antonio, 'l'l\x . . 
Nor·th B nninbrton, 
Vt. 
C":ar er, B. G................ , t. ,Jolmshnr.v, Vt .. . 
\Vilcox,J.JI .. ............. Porr~<mout!J, Va .. 
'onnell, J. ll ... .•. . . . .. . . . 'hall stun, Kana-
wha. G. I__b ''T· Va. Bauman, John . ............. 0 hko h, wis ..... . 
Johu. n,llf'ury ............ \Vashin!!fon, D. C .. 
• · i~!!bc· , C. D .. .. .. .... . ... \Va hrn~ton, D. C .. . 
'l'witch ll, Lon ville. .. ..... \Va !Jin~ton , D. . .. 
Canada. 
232, 41G 
228, 559 
224,1Jfi5 
224,306 
23G, 110 
23.), 3!lll 
227,804 
2:J5, G56 
231, 516 
228,448 
22$,808 
230,008 
232,309 
223, 7ti8 
226,411 
227 662 
229: :-!05 
230. 6l!l 
230,424 
22H, 416 
220,740 
233,203 
220, !lG2 
2:!4, 261 
2:n, 40;,1 
226, 155 
234, R75 
2:?4, !lG2 
226, 0!2 
233,737 
Lead and cra.:.on bolder. 
Lead anti crayon !Jolu~r. 
Comuincd poitablu health exercising and 
gymnastic appnrat.us. 
Lead and crayon boldt-r. 
Drau~htsman's triangle. 
l 
~Load ond omyon hold". 
J 
Inkstand. 
Metallic self binder for books. 
:Book COYer. 
Apparatus for illnstrating t.be rules of 
perspective drawing. 
Reservoir mucilage stand. 
Combination pencil holder. 
Combined blotter, J ule, and paper cutter. 
J Lead and crayon holder. 
Crayon sharpener. 
~~b~o~:f~£!: 
Guide for nen holders. 
Telescope attachment to surveyor'!! 1\0111· 
passeR. 
School Alate. 
Reversible slate. 
IIinged slate. 
HingPd slate. 
Pencil-sharpening wacbine. 
Fountain pen. 
Fountain pen. 
Penboldt'r. 
~~~~J~l£~~g-scale beam. 
Blott<'r. 
Parallel ruler. 
Meriuhm attachment to transit instru-
ment!!. 
Fountain :tttaehment for writing pcnl!. 
Arm rt'st for writers. 
Slato frame. 
Fonnt:tin pen. 
Graduated measuring rule. 
Inldng pad. 
Adding machine. 
nook rack. 
Com bin d ruler and p neil c:tse. 
CombinNl rule and scale. 
1nkstand. 
P ·n fountain. 
Inkstand 
Mt-chanical arcotmtAnt instrument. 
Par·allel rul r. 
Ilan•l gui<l , for use in t aching p nmau-
sbip. 
Parallel ruler. Dn kcr, W . .A ............. . , Bnr~ornc, Ontario, 
Iac·ki11non, Duncan . ... . ... Lu ·know, Ontario, 
Canada. . 
22G, 6L8 Pen. 
.~urcl , W .. J .................. :u;nia, ntario, 
. •. , . 1 an.da. . 
D an, Cl t"Ui!....... . • • • • . Turon to, Ontano. 
Canada. 
2~0,118 
2J3, 424 
Inter st calcuL'l.tor. 
Ellipso!!raph. 
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Na~e of patentee. 
-
1 
Oliver, George ............. . 
Glendennin.n:, .John ....... .. 
Hofmann, Heinrich __ . . .... . 
Eppler, W. F . _ .. _ ......... . 
Bourquin, C. F ........... .. 
Residence. 
2 
Citv Road, County of 
Middlesex En"-
lund. . ' "' 
Norwich, Englan<l __ 
Gotha, Saxe-Coburg 
Gotha, Germany. 
Herrstein, Germany. 
Corm on 1lr 6 c he, 
Switzerland. 
I Number 
of patt:nt.· Title of patent. 
3 4 
233, 541 I Apparatus for use in gymnastic and other 
performances. 
224,174 School desk. 
234, 12:3 Inkstand. 
231, 295 Book bolder. 
230, 2:!7 Geographical clock dial. 

INDEX. 
[XOTE.-The reader is respectfully invited to consult the prefatory note on page 3, from which it will 
be seen that the arrangement of this report is such as to obviate the necessity for many entries which 
would otherwise :find place in this index.) 
A. 
.Academies. See Secondar.Y' instruction. 
.Ada;ns, W_illiam, obituary notice, 235. 
.Adnan, MlCh., schools of, 161, 162. 
Agricultural and Mechanical College of Ken-
tucky, 113. 
.Agricultural and mechanical colleges, land grants 
to, xxvii, xxxii-xxxiv. 
Al!ricultural colleges, recent. history of, cxl-cxlvi. 
Agriculture, colleges of. See Science, schools of. 
.Akennan, Amos T., obituary notice, 65. 
.Akron, Ohio, schools of, 248. -
Alabama, summary of educational condition, xlvi. 
abstract, 4-11. 
.Ala bam!), Agricultural and Mechanical College, 10. 
Alaska, summary of educational condition, liv. 
education in, 350, 351 
Albany, N.Y., schools of, 222. 
.Alexandria, Va., schools of, 328. 
.Allel!heny, Pa., schools of, 268. 
.Allen, Ford~·ce A., obituary notice, 280, 281. 
Allentown, Pa., schools of, 268. 
Alsace-Lonaine, educational condition of, cciii. 
.Altoona, Pa., schools of, 268. 
.American Academy of Arts and Sciences, 399. 
American Acarlemy of Meuicine, 402. 
American As><ociation for the Auvancement of 
Scienre, 399. 
American Association of Instructors of the Blind, 
401. 
American Frobel Union, 397. 
American Institute of Instruction, 393. 
.American Library As~ociation, 402. 
American Me1lic:d College Association, 403. 
.American Philological Association, 3!-J7. 
American Printing Douse for the Blind, clxxv, 
clxxvi. 
American Public Health Association, 402. 
American Social Science AsRociation, 400. 
Amherst College, discipline in, cxxxv. 
Anderson. F. E., obituary notice, 157. 
Ann Arbor, llich., schools of, 16L, Hi2. 
Apgar, Ellis A., term of office of, 217. 
.Appleton, Wis., schools of, 344. 
Argentine Confederation, educational condition 
of, ccxxxi. 
Arizona, summary of euucational condition, liv,lv. 
abstract, 332-353. 
Arkansas, summary of euucational conuition, 
xlvii, xlviii. 
abstract, 12-17. 
Arkansas D af-Mute Institute, 16, 17. 
Arkansas Institution ~·or th" Blind, 17. 
Armstrong, H. Clay, term of office of, 11. 
Army chools, ccxfii-ccxliv. 
Art, schools of, in the Uniterl Kinl!dom, cc~di. 
Articulation, lip reading. nnu sign language as 
means of instructing deaf-mntes, clxxi, 
clxxii. 
Art instruction. special report on, ccxxxvi, note. 
in illinois, 76. 
in New York, 231. 
in Ohio, 25j. 
in ?l'nnsylvania, 279. 
in Rhode Island, 288. 
Art instruction, in District of Columbia, 363. 
statistical table of institutions for, 824-8!7. 
l!rt ::lchool, Massachuset.ts Normal, 149 . 
Associations, educational. See the headin::r Edu-
cational Conventions, unum· the respective 
States. 
Atchison, Kans., schools of, 101, 102. 
Atlanta, Ga., schools of, 61, 62 . 
Attendance, daily average school, in the Union, 
xi-xiii. 
comparison of, for t en years, xxxviii, xl. 
cost of edncailion based on, in cit ie~, lxxx· . 
ratio of, to school popnlatit.n in cities, lxxxiii, 
lxxxiv, lxxxvi. 
statistical table of, in the United States, 406-
41~. 
Attleborough, Mass., schools of, 144. 
Auburn, Me., schools of, H7, 128. 
Auburn, N.Y., schools of, 222. 
Augusta, Ga., schools of. 61, 62 . 
.Augusta, Me., schools of,_l:n. 128. . . 
Austri<t-Hungary, cllucatwnal con<htwn of, cxci, 
cxcii. 
B . 
Baden, educational conuition of, cciii . 
Baltimore, Mu., sehools of, 135. 
Bangor, Me., schools of, 1~7, 128. 
Bartlett, Daviu E., obituary uotice, 44. 
Bates College, 12!>, 130. -
Bath, Me., schools of, 127, 1:28. 
Bavaria, educational condition of, cciv. 
Bay Citv, Mich., schools of. 16!, 162. 
Beadle, 'William H. ll., term of otlicc of, 359 . 
Bel"'ium, educational condition of, cxcii-cxcvi. 
Belfaire, Ohio, schools of, ~48 . 
Belleville, Ill., schools of, 70. 
Beverly, Mass., schools ?f, 144. . 
Bene<lict, Erastus C., obttttary notiCe, 234. 
Benefactions, statist.ical summary of e<lucational, 
clxxxviii, clxxxix. 
statistical table of educational, 848-875. 
Berkeley Gymnasium, course of scientific study 
in, cxvii . 
Berlin, educational condition of, ccvi. 
Biddeford, Me., schools of, 127. 128. 
Binghamton, N.Y., schools of, 222. 
Blind, institutions for tho. See the heading- Spe· 
cial Instruction, under the respccti vc StateR. 
summar.v of statistics of schools for the, with 
remarks, clxxiii-clxxviii. 
institutions for the, statistical table, 750-753. 
Bloomin~ton, Ill., schools of, 70. 
Bloss, John :M:., term of office of, 87. 
Boston, Mass., schools of, ccxxxix, ccxl, 144, 145. 
Boston J,atin schools, cxiii-cxv. 
Boutwell, George S., remarks of, respecting scien-
tific instruction, ccxxxv, note. 
Bowdoin Colle11:e, 129, 130. 
Bridgeport, Conn., schools of, 40. 
Briolgeton, N.J., schools of, 214. 
British Columbia, educational comlition of, ccxxx. 
British India, educational condition of, ccxxvi-
ccxxviii. 
Brockton, Mass., schools of, 144, 14:.. 
Bl'ookline, Mass., schools of; 144, 145. 
907 
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Brooklyn, N.Y., schools of, 222,223. 
Brown Univert>ity, 287. 
Brussels, condition of schools of, cxciii. 
Buchanan, .John, fraudult-nt traffic in degrees by, 
clx-clxv. 
J1nffalo, N.Y., schools of, 222, 223. 
Buls, Ch., address of, at I11ternn.tional Educational 
Cono-ress, at Brussels, cxciv-cxcvi. 
Burbank, LeviS., obituary notice, 157. 
Burlington, Vt., schools of, 319. 
' Burns, .James .J., term of office of, 257. 
Business colleges. See Commercial and business 
colleges. 
Business College Teachers' and Penmen's Associa-
tion, 398. 
Bussey Institution, cxlvii. 
c. 
California, summary of educational condition, l. 
abstract., 18-27. 
Cambriclge, Mass., schools of, ccxl, 144,145. 
Cam<kn, N . .J., schools of, 214. 
Camp, L£emy B. , obituary notice, 44. 
Campbell, Fred. M .. term of ofilce of, 27. 
Canada, educational condition of, ccxxx, ccxxxi. 
Canton, Ohio, schools of, 248. 
Capo of Good llope, educational condition of, 
ccxxix. 
Carbondale, Pn.., schools of, 268, 209. 
Ca. 'chool of Applied Sciences, 253. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, schools of, 91. 
C harlP.ston, S. (: ., schools of, 293, 201!. 
Chattanoo!!a, Tonn., schools of, 301. 
Chelsea, 2\Iass., schools of, 144. 
Chester, Pa., schools of, 2ti8, 269. 
Chicn.~o. Ill., schools of, 70, 75. 
Cbic:opeo, Mastl., schools of, 144, 145. 
Chili, educational condition of, ccxxxii. 
Chillicothe, Ollio, schools of, 248. 
Chin<'s , education of the, in California, 26. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, schools of, 248, 2-!9. 
Circuln.rs of information, list of, published in 1880, 
vi. 
Citic11, summary of school statistics of, lxvi-lxxxii. 
elcm utarv instruction iu. h:xxiv, lxxx>. 
tablo of school statistics of, 414-463. 
Claflin University anu South C<trolina Agricult-
m.ll Colle~ , 205, 296. 
Cl V<'laud, Ohio, scuools of, 248, 249. 
Clinton, Iowa, schools of, Ill. 
Cliuton, Mass., S<'-hools of, 144. 
Co clncation, cxli. 
'oPlln, C. W. Yon, term of office of, 97. 
Cohn, llcrmann, 1·e carcbes r es:{>tJCting myopia 
am on~ German schoiars, ·cu. 
Coho , N.Y., •wbools of. 22:!, 22a. 
Coluuru, Mr .ll. P., obituary notice, 156. 
'olhy nivursit.v-, 120, 1311. 
Colli'~!' of New .r rRey, 216. 
Colltl"t'l!. :co nivcrsiti •s an<l colleges and Su-
p"rior in'itmction. 
Colorado, snrumury of educational conilition, liv. 
ab. tr:u·t, 2~35. 
Color:Hlo oll ~1', 33, 34. 
L:olomdo In tituh forth Education of the Mut 
and BlitHl, 34. 
C'olornclo ."tal!' ~ri<'nlturn l ollc;!l', 33. 
'olorndo 'tate 't'110ul of .Mint·s, 33, 34. 
Color hlif!clncRs, r •port of Dr. Joy .J effdcs on, 
<·cxhx, eel. 
olor ·tl rae<·, instru tion for, h·iii-lxiv. 
'olumbia, P .. , 8 hO·JI.l of, 268, 2ti9. 
Columbia ram mat· 'chool, course of study in, 
:iii. 
olnmbian 1Tni\"C•r ity, 36.). 
'olumhus, Ga., acbool of, OL, 62. 
'olumi.luFI, Ohio, l10ols of, 24 , 249. 
Corum ·rc:!al and ~u in sscoll·g , . ummary ofsta-
tt. tlC , , I. 
onr. 11 of tndv in G rman, cciii. 
t tis tical tab1e, 1 t. 
Compul~l,V attenclauc , in California, 30. 
in 'oon ·c i<~ut, 3 . 
in Kan a., 100. 
in I. 'l·bo. ·t , 142. 
in llichi .111, 160. 
Compulsory attendance, in New Hampshire, 206. 
in New Jersey, 212. 
in Ohio, 246. 
in Rhode Island, 284. 
in Texas, 310. 
in Vermont, 318. 
in Wisconsin, 342. 
in Arizona, 354. 
in District of Columbia, 362. 
in Wyoming, 392. 
Conant, Ed ward, term of office of, 323. 
Concord, N.H., schools of, 207. 
ConftJrence of principals of schools for the deaf 
and dumb, 401. 
Connecticut, summary of educational condition, 
xlii. 
Con!~~ti~~~ 3:j5'associations, educational. Seo 
the beading Educational Conventions, un-
der the respective ~tates. 
Cook, Geor~e F. •.r., term of office of, 367. 
Cookerv, schools of, in England, ccxi, ccxii. 
in the United States, ccxxxviii. 
in New York, 232. 
Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science and 
Art, ccxxxviii, ccxxxix, 229. 
Cornell University, cxl, 229. 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, schools of, 91. 
County superintendents. See the heading_ State 
School System, under the respective ;:;tates. 
Covington, Ky., schools of, 111. 
Crime~ aml education in France, cxcix. 
D. 
Dakota, summary of educational condition, lv. 
abstract, i:l56-359. 
Danbury, Conn., schools of, 40. 
Danville, Ill., schools of, 70. 
Danville, Pa., schools of, 268, 209. 
Dan;ille, Va., schools of, 328. 
Dartmouth College, 208. 
Dascomb, .James, obituary l!otice, 257. 
Davenport. Iowa, scbools of, !H. 
Davtou, Ohio, schools 6f, 24!!, 240. 
Deaf and tluruu, institutions for the. See tho he!ld· 
i!lg Special Instmction, under the respectlvo 
Statet!. 
schools for <'olored, lx, lxii. 
summary of Rtatistics of institutions for the, 
with remn.rlts, clxviii-clx:xiii. 
scl10ols for, in Uerruan.v, ccii. 
institutions for the, s tatistical table, 744-749. 
benefactions to institutions fur the, 874, 875. 
Decatur, Ill., schools of, 70, 71. 
Degrees conferred, in law schools, clii. 
gPncral summary of, clv-clx. . 
sale of collegiate aJI~ P!"Ofcssiona~. ~lx-clx-v. 
collegiate and proles~:~wnal, stat1stical tab1P, 
720-737. . .. 
Delaware, summary of educational conilition, xliii, 
:xliv. 
abstract. 46-51. 
D lawarc Colle~e, 49, 50. 
DPnmark, educationa~ condition of, :xcyi. r 
Dentistry, schools ot.. the lJpadmg Pro•.e_-.-
sional Instruction, under the reap ·ct1' e 
tates. 
stati tical suromarv of school of, cliv 
school of statistical tal.ll ·, 'iUO, 7LO, i16, 717. 
D nton, .Jam'~ L., term of otiic of, 17. 
Df'nvrr, 'olo .. schools of, 3:!. 
D<>IIY t· ni> •rsity, 33. 
Detroit, Mich., schools of, ccxli, _161, 1.6~~ 
Di<'kin on,,Tohn \V.,te1m ofofhc of,l<>~· 
Dist ri t of Columbia, summary of c~ ucauonal con· 
<lition, lv. 
Di t~~~;r~,J·.~6\f' th hl'aflin!! • tate • cbool 
\' t!'m under th • r •Rp,. ·ti H' : 1:111·. · 
Doane·, Bisho1;, r marks of, rcsp ting duc.1tiou, v, 
note. 
Dover. N. IT., school of, 207. . 
Drawin~ in phblic sclwol., en:~>, ccuxn. 
Dubuque, lowa, school of, 01, 92. 
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E. 
Easton, Pa., scbQols of, 268,269. 
East Sa:rinaw, Mich., schools of, 161, 162. 
Eaton, John, Commissioner of Education, report 
of, v-cclxii. 
Elementary instruction. See the heading State 
School System; under the respective States. 
Elgin, Ill., schools of, 70, 71. 
Elizabeth, N.J., schools of 214. 
Elmira, N.Y., schools of, 2:b, 223. 
England and Wales, educational condition of, ccx.-
. ccxiii. 
Enrolment, school, in the Union, xi-xiii. 
comparison of, xxxviii, xl. 
statistical table, 406-413. 
Erie, Pa., schools of, 268, 269. 
Estill, Harry, obituary notice, 332. 
Evans University, 33. 
Evening schools, ccxxxix-ccxlii. 
Examination of schools, xxiv, xxxv. 
Examiners, State boards of. See the beading 
State School System, under the respective 
States. 
Expenditure, school, in the United States, xxii-
xxiv. 
comparison of, for ten years, xxxix. 
F. 
Fall River, Mass., schools of, 144. 
Fay, Edwin H., term of office of, 123. 
Feeble-minded, schools for tho, summary of sta-
tistics, with remarks, clxxviii, clxxix. 
in Connecticut, 43. 
in lllinois, 75. 
. in Iowa, 95. 
in Kentucky, 115. 
in Massachusetts, 155. 
in Minnesota, 176. 
in New Jersey, 217. 
in New York, 231. 
in Ohio, 25!. 
in P_en?J>'~.Ylvania, 278. 
. statistiCal table, 754, 755. 
F~nlanrl, educational condition of, cxcvi, cxcvii. 
F1tch, W. H., r~l)Ort of, respecting myopia among 
school elnldren, eel. 
F!tchbur~, Mass., schools of, 144, 145, 146. 
F1ve Natwns. schools of, 372-a75. 
Flint, Mich., schools of, 161, 162. 
Florida, summary of educational condition, xlv, 
xlvi. 
a us tract, 52-57. 
Fond duLac, Wis., schools of, 344. · 
Forestry, instruction in, cclviii-cclx. 
Fort Wayne, Ind., scllools of, 81. 
Foster, E. K., term of office of, 57. 
Fmnce and its colonies, educatwnal condition of, 
cxcvii-cci. . 
Freeport, Ill., schools of, 70, 71. 
. Fremont, Ohio, schools of, 248, 249. 
Funds, school. S•:~e the heading State School Sys· 
tern, u.nuer tho respective State~;~. · 
management of, xxvi. 
comparison of, for ten years, xxxix. 
Furnitur , apparatus, &c., 'summal'y of patents for 
school, cxc, cxci. 
patents of school, 903.-905. 
G. 
Galesburg, Til., schools of, 70, 71. 
Gallaudet, E. M., remarks of, on means of instruct-
ing deaf-mutes, clxxii, clxxiii. 
Georgetown, D. U., schools of, 360-364. 
Georgetown College, 364. 
Georgia, summar.v of educational condition, xlv. 
abstract, 58-65. 
Germany, educational condition of, cci-ccx. 
Gilmour, , ~ il, t rru of office of, 235. 
Gloucester, Ma s., schools of, 144,140. 
Gold n, Colo , schools of, 32. 
Gold Hill, Nov., schools of, 203. 
onzaga Colle ~to, 364. 
Gordon, John B., obituary notice, 17. 
Gower, Corn lius A., tenn <•f offic of, 160. 
Grand Rapida, Mich., schools of, 161, 1u2. 
Great Britain, educational condition of, ccx-ccxiv. 
Greece, educational condition of, ccxiv, ccxv. 
Green Bay, Wis., schools of. 344. · 
Greenwich, Conn., schools of, 40. 
Gregory, John M., remarks ot; on college govern-
ment, cxxxiv, cxxxv. 
Groves, James H., term of office of, 51. 
H. 
Haldeman, SamuelS., obituary notice, 281. 
Hamburg, educational condition of, cciv. 
Hamiltou, Ohio, schools ot; 248,249. 
Hannibal, Mo., schools of, 187, 188. 
Harris, Robert, obituary notice, 242. 
Harrisburg, Pa., schools of,. 268,269. 
Hartford, "Conn., schools of, 40. 
Harvard Annex, t·equisites for admission to, cxxii. 
Harvard University, xcix, 150,151, 152. 
Haverhill, M.ass., scbo.ols of, 144, 146. 
Helena, Mont., schools of, 379. 
Hemenway, Mrs., gifts to education of, lxxxvii. 
Hesse-Darmstadt, educational condition of, cciv. 
High schools. See the heading Secondary Instruc-
tion, under the respective States. 
in cities, lxxxv. 
connection of, with State universities, cxi-cxv, 
cx:xxii, cxxxili. 
Hoboken, N. J., schools of, 214. · 
Holland, educational condition of, ccxxi-ccxxiv. 
Holliugsworth, 0. N., term of offlce of, 315. 
Holyoke, Mass., schools of, 144, 146. 
Hopkins Grammar School, cxxxiii. 
Hov.~hton, Jonathan S., term of office of,389. 
Houstonl,....,.Tex., schools of, 311. 
Howard university, 365. 
Hudson, N. Y.,scbools of,222. 
I. 
Iceland, educational condition of, r.xcvi. 
Idaho, summary of educational cuw.lition, lv. 
abstract, 368-371. 
illinois, summary of educational condition, Iii. 
abstract, 66-77. 
Illinois lnuustrial University, students' govern-
ment in, cxxxiv, cxxxv, 73, 7!. 
Tiliteracy, among Gorman recruits, cci. 
in Italy, ccx:vi-ccxviii. 
Imbeciles. See Feeble-minded, schools for the. 
Income and expenditure, school, in the United 
States, xxii-xxiv. 
comparison of, for ten years, xxxix. 
Indiana, summary of ed.ucational condition, Iii. 
abstract, 78-87. 
Indianapolis, Ind., scl;ools of, 81. 
Indiana State University, 83. 
Indians, education of, cxliv. 
special schools for, ccxlv. 
schools for, in New York, 221. 
school~ for, in Pennsylvania, 278 . 
odnr.atwn of, at Hamptoii, Va.( 329, 331, 332. 
Indian Territory, summary of eaucational cvn-
clition, lv,lvi. 
austract. 372-375. 
Industrial education, ccxxxiv-ccxxxviii. 
lud.ustt:l.~l instruction for women in Belgium, 
CXClll. 
Iudustl'ial trainin~. See tho heading Special In-
!!truction, under the respective States. 
stathltical table, SI::l-821. 
Infant asylums, summary of statistics of, clxxxvii. 
taulo of statistics, 808-812, 
Institutes. See tho headings Traiuing of Teach-
ers and Etlucational and Conventions. under 
the ro::~prctivo States. 
IntemaLional Euucational Congress at Brussels, 
cxciii-cxcvi. 
Intemational Society for Investi!l'ating and Pro-
moting tho Scienco of Teachiug, 396. 
Inter • tn.te Oratorical Vont st, 398. 
Iowa, SltnJruary of educational courlition, lili. 
nustract, 80-97. 
Iowa Agricultural College, ex!, 94. 
Iowa Reform chool, ·lxxxY. 
Ir lund, ducntional comlition of, ccxiv. 
lronton, Ohio, schools of, 248-250. 
Italy, ducntional condition of, ccxv-ccxx. 
lUmen, .N.Y., schools of, 222, 223. 
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J"ackson, Mich., schools of, 161, 162. 
;Jacksonville, Fla., schools of, 55. 
J"amaica, educational condition of, ccx=i. 
J"anesville, Wis., schools of, 344. 
J"apan, educational condition of, ccxxviii, ccxxix. 
Javal, Dr., article of, on physiology of reading and 
writin~, ccl-cclv. 
Jeffries, J"oy, r eport of, respecting color blindness 
among school children, ccxlix-ccl. 
J"erse.v City, N.J"., schools of, 214. 
John C. Gre~>n School of Science, cxlvii. 
Johns Hopkins University, xcix, 137, 13'8. 
J"oliet, lll., schools of, 70, 71. 
Jones, vV. W. W., te1m of office of,199. 
Journals, educational. See the heading Training 
of Teachers; under tho respective States. 
K. 
Kalamazoo, Mich., schools of, 161,162. 
Kan!las, summa-ry of educational condition, xlviii. 
abstract, 98-107. 
Kansas .Academy of Science, 106. 
Kansas City, Mo., schools of, 187, 188. 
Kansas State .Agricultural Colle~e, 104,105. 
Kedzic, William K., obituary not1co, 2f.i7. 
Kentucky, summary of educational condition, 
xlviii, xlix. 
abstract., 108-115. 
Kent11cky University, 112, 113. 
Kerlin, Isaac N., investigations of, as to causes of 
idioc.\-, clxxix. 
Keyes . .Addison A., term of office of, 235. 
Key \Yest, Fla., schoolil of, 55. 
Kioble, D. L., tetm of office of, 177. 
Kimball, F. H., report of, respecting myopia 
among school cbilclron, eel. 
Kindergarten. See the heading State School Sys· 
tern, under the respective States. 
sumru:u·y of statistics. with remarks, ci-ciii. 
stati tical table, 492-522. 
Kingston,~. Y., schools of, 222,223,224. 
~noxvillc, Tenn., schools of, 301,302. 
L. 
La Crosse, \Vis., schools of, 344. 
Lafa.retttJ Coli ge, 275. 
Lancn.~tcr, Pn.., se!Jools of, 268, 269. 
Land grants anu r csei·vations, educational, xxvi-
xxxiv. 
Lansing, Mich., schools of, 161, 162. 
Law, scl10ols of. lle tlte heading Scientific and 
Professional Instruction, unucr the respcc· 
tivo Stat s. 
schools of, for the color d race, lx, lxi. 
suruwary of tatistics of schools of, with re· 
marl,s, cxlix•clii. 
school>~ of, tallle of statistics, 701-705. 
uegrrc coufcned in school of, 732, 733. 
beucfaetions to echools of, 64, 86i. 
Lawrence, Kans., schools of,101, 102. 
Lawrence, Mass., schools ot; 144, 146. 
L <l'·ill , Colo .. schools of, 32. 
Lcav uwortll, Kans., schools of, 101, 102. 
J.obanou, l'a., chools of, 26 , 269, 2i0. 
L chigll niv ·r ity, 2i5. 
L emmon, .All u B., t rm of ollie of, 107. 
1-c·uox, Jamc•s, obituary notic ·, 234. 
J.cwi t<m, Me., cbools of, 127, 128. 
Libra~lx~·i1~lrumary of tatisticH of public, cl:x:vi, 
tnti ti ·al table of publi , 738-741. 
Lima bio, ·hool of, ~4 , 2:>0. 
IJinc:oln, n. I.. choola of. 2 ;;, 2 6. 
Littl Ito k, rk., chool1:1 of, l:i. 
l.ockpurt .. :. Y., chnols of, 222, 224. 
l.u~au . port, lUll., ·bo I of, 1. 
J,, ,mlon, ·du tional ·ondition of, cxii. 
IJ 111~, (;,,,. :rnor ~~:mark of, on co t of education, 
... \'1-X .. ·vu. 
J,ou~ 1 Janel it.\', .. :. Y., l10ol of, 222, 224. 
Lr An;.: ·I • 'al., ·hool of 22. 
L•mi ~~~~~:li. uwruat ~·of educational condition, xlvi, 
au lrll . llG-123. 
Louisiana State University and .Agricultural and 
Mechanical College, 121. 
Louisville, Ky., schools of, 111. 
Lowell, Mass., schools of, 144, 146. 
Luce, N . .A., term of office of, 131. 
Lynchburg, Ya., schools of, 328. 
Lynn, Mass., schools of, 144,146. 
M. 
McClellan, George B., recommendation of, respect-
ing New Jersey schools, xxiv. 
McCook, A. McD., report of, respecting Army 
sehoofs, ccxliii, cexliv. 
McKeen, Miss P. F., . obitnary notice, 156. 
Macon, Ga., schools of, 61, 62. 
Madison, Wis., schools of, ~44. . . . 
Maine, SIImmary of educatwnal cond1t10n, xh. 
a.bst.ract, 124-131. 
Maine State College of Agriculture and the Me-
chanic Arts, 130. 
Malden, Mass., schools of, 144,146. 
Malta, educational condition of, ccxx, ccxxi. 
Manchester, N. H ., schools of, 207. 
Mansfield, Edward D., obituary notice, 257. 
Mans:fleM, Ohio, schools of, 248, 250. 
Marietta, Ohio, schools of, 250. 
Marlborough, Mass., schools of, 144,146. 
Marvel, L. II., 1·eport of, on industrial education, 
ccxxxvii. 
Maryland, summn.r:v of educational condition, xliv. 
abstract, 132-139. 
Maryland Agricultural and Mechanicn.l College, 
137. 
Maryland House of Refuge, clxxxv. · 
Maryland Institute, ccxx:xix. 
Massachusetts, summary of educational condition, 
xli. xlii 
abstract, 140-157. 
Ma~sachusetts Institute of Technology, cxliii. 
Massachusetts State Reform School at ·westboro', 
clxx:xii, clxxxiv, clxxxv. 
Meadville. Pa., schools of, 268, 270. 
Medford, Mass., schools of, 144. 
Medicine, schools of. See tho heading Professional 
Instrnctiou, under the respective St.ates. 
schools of, for the colored race, lx, lxii. 
summary of statistics of schools of, with rc· 
ma1·ks, clii-clv. 
sciJOols of, statistical table, 706-717. 
table of degrees conferred in schools of, 733. 
be'uef\tctions to Rchools of, 866, 867. 
M mphis. Tenn., schools of, 301, 1102. 
Meriden , Couu., schools of, 40. 
Michigan, summary of educational c·mdition, li, !H. 
abstract, 158-1G9. 
Micbign.n State .Agricultural College, 165. 
Michigan niversity, relation of, to preparatory 
school~ , cxxxii. 
Middletown, Conn., schools of, 40. 
Milford, Mass., schools of, 144. 
Military .Academy, summary of examina.tions for 
a•lmission to the, 71R .. . 
Miller, '.r. 13., anu the sale of medical degrees, clxm-
clxv. 
Millville, .. r. , schools of, 214. 
Milwauk c>, \Vis., schools of, 344, 345. 
Minneapolis, Minn., schools of, 173. . . ... 
Minn sota, summary of euucational conilition, lm. 
all tra ·t, 170-177. 
Minn sota 'tate Heform chool, clxxxiv. 
Mississip)Ji, summary of educational condition, 
xlvt. 
abstract, 178-18il. . .. 
Missouri, Rnmm .... r.v of educational condition, :dnn. 
abstmet, 184-103. 
Mi SOUli Agticultural anu Mechanical College>, 
100. 
Iobil , .Ala., schools of, 7, 8. . . . 
Montana, snmmar.v of •ducational conditiOn, ln. 
abstra t, 376-379. 
Montgom ry, .Ala., schools of, 7, 8. . 
1oon, 'Villiam, ruuos cl alphab •t of, clxxv1, no e. 
Moral , instruc:ion in, x.·x.v, xx.·vi. 
Mu atin , Iowa, schools of, 91, 0~. 
Mus um , graphic m thods iu educntionnl, eel. -
cclxii. 
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Mt:sic, in:~truction in, in New York, 231. 
in Ollio, 255. 
in Pennsylvania, 279. 
in Rhnde Isl::Lud, 288. 
Muskegon, Mich., schools of, 161,162, 163. 
Myopia, in German schools. ccii. 
report on, of Drs. W. H. Fitch and F. H. Kim· 
ball, eel. 
N. 
Nashua, N.H., schools of, 207. 
Nashville, Tenn .. schools of, 301,302. 
Natal, educational -condition of, ccxxix. 
Natick, Mass., schools of, 144-. 
National .c.\cac.leruy of Sciences, 400. 
National Deaf-Mute College, 365. 
National J<:cJectic Medical Association, 403. 
National Educational Association, 393. 
National German-American Teachers' .Associa-
tion, 397. · 
Naval Academy, summary of examinations for ad-
mission to the, 7l!J. 
Nebraska, summary of educational condition, liii, 
li\'. . 
l\bst.ract, 194-199. 
Necrolog.v. See imlividual entries in this index, 
and hea<ling Obituary Record, under there-
spective States. 
Netherlands (The), educationalconuitionot: ccxxi-
ccxxiv. 
Nevada, summary of educat.ioual condition, 1. 
abstract. 200-203. 
Newark, N . .r., schools of, 214. 
Newark, Ohio, schools of, 248. 
New Bedford, Mass., schools of, 144-,146, 147. 
New Britain, Conn., school:'~ of, 40. 
N cw Brunswick, educational condition of, ccxxxi. 
New Brunswick, N .. r., schools of, 214,215. 
Newburgh, N.Y., schools of, 222, 2:!4. 
Newbur.vport, MaRs., schools of, 144. 
N ewcastie, Pa., schools of, 268, 270. 
Newell, l't:L A., term of office of, 13!J. 
New England Association of School Stwer·intend-
euts, 395. 
New Hampshire, summary of e<lucatioual conui-
tion, xli. 
abstract, 204-209. 
:Xflw H:tvtm, Corm., schools of. 40, 41. 
New .Jersey, summary of. educational condition, 
xliii. 
abAtmct, 210-217. 
New .Jersey Reform School, clxxxii. 
New London, Cunn., schools of, 40. . 
New Mexico, summary of cuu('atiounl condition, 
lvi. 
abstract, 380. 
New Odean><, schools of, 120. 
Newport, Ky .. schools of. 111. 
Newport, R.I., sehools of, 285,286. 
New South w·alt·s. educatiouul condition of, 
ccxxxii-ccxxxiv. 
Newton, Mass., schools of, 144, 1~7. . 
New York, stlmmaryofeducatioualconilitiun, xlii, 
xliii. 
abstract, 218-235. 
New York, N. Y., schools of, ccxlii, ~22, 224, 225·. 
Norfolk, Va., schools of, 328. 
Normal sciJOols. See, also, tho henrlin;r 'l't·niuinp; of 
Teachers, under tho resJWCth·u States. 
for tho colored race, lviii, lxi. 
summary of statistics of, with rt'lmarks, 
IXXX\ii-c. 
statiAtical table, 464-470. 
Norri . .John, efl'ortA of, to supprcRS trafTic in pro-
ft'ssionnl d grccs, clxii- ·lx\·. 
Norristown, Pa., schools of, 208. 270. 
North Aclnrus, Mass., sclJOols of, 144. 
:Xor1hampton, Mas·., schools ot; 14!, 147. 
North Caroli,ua, summary of educational conilition, 
:xliv,xlv. 
abstract, 236-243. 
..._ orthrnp, B. G., t rm of office of, 4:i. 
Norwalk, Conn., schools of, 40. 
Norwich , Conn., chools of, 40. 41. 
Nova cotin, educational condition of, ccxxx. 
NursE's. cdncativn of, summary of statistics, 
clxvii, clxviii. 
in Iassncbus tt , 154. 
in Mi11souri, 192. 
Nurses, educat-ion of, &c., in New York, 232. 
in Pennsylvania, 279. 
in District of Columbia, 366. 
table of statistics of schools for, 742, 743. 
o. 
Oakland, Cal., scl10ols of, 22. 
Officers, school. See the headings Sta,tc School 
System and Chief State School Officer, un-
der the respective States. 
Ogdensburg, N. Y., schools of, 222, 225. 
Ohio, summary of educational condition, li. 
abstract. 244-257. 
Ohio t:;tate Universit~, 252, 253. 
Omaha, Nebr., schools of, 196, 197. 
Ontario, educational condition of, ccxxx. 
Orange, N . .r., schools of, 214. 215. 
Oratory, training in, in New York, 232. 
in .Penns.vlvania, 279. 
Oregon, summar.v of educational condition, li. 
abstract, 258-263. 
Orphan or dependent children. Sl'e, also, tile 
heading Special Instruction, under the re-
spective States. 
summary of statistics of institutions for, 
clxxxvi. clxxxvii. · 
statistical table of institutions for, 768-807. 
Orr, Gustavns .r., term of office of, 65. 
Oohkosh, Wis., schools of, 344, 345. 
Oswego, N . Y., schools ot; 222, 225. 
Ottawa, Ill., schools of, 70, 71. 
Ottumwa, Iowa.,' schools of, 91, 92. 
P. 
Paducah, Ky., schools of, 111. 
Paris, France, cost of l'ducational system of, cc. 
Paterson, N . .r., Rchools of, ccxli, ccxlii, 214, 215. 
Patterson, .James 'vV., term of office of, 209. 
Pawtucket., R.I., schools of, 285, 286. 
Peabody, M:tss., schools of, 144. 
Peabody fund, resolution of trustees of, respect-
ing education a.t the South, lxiv. 
disbnrsementA of, lxv. 
aid from the, in Alabama, 7. 
in .Arkansas, 14,15. 
in Florida, 55. 
in GeOJ'jria, 61. 
in Louisiana, 119. 
in Mtssisgippi, 180. 
in North Carolina, 239. 
in Soutll Carolina, 293. 
in TeunesRee, 301. 
in Texas, 311. 
in Vtrginia, 327. 
in West Vir~inia, 337. 
PP-irce, B., ohitnn.ry notice, 157. 
Pt•n<lleton, W. K., t01m of office of, 339. 
l'clmsylvauia, summary of educational condition, 
xliii. 
abstract, 264-281. 
Pennsyh·ania State Colle~e, 275. 
Peoria, lll., schools of, 70, 71. 
Perrault, .Joseph, term of ottice of, 371. 
Pett'I'sborg, Vn.., schools of, 32!!. 
Pharmacy. instruction in, in California, 25. 
in Illinois, 75. 
in K ntucky, 114. 
in Mar_vlall('l, 1'18. 
in Mnssachnstltts, 152. 
in Michigan, 166. 
in :Missonl"i, 191. 
in ~ow York, 230. 
in Ohio, 254. 
in Pemt:;rlYnnia, 277. 
in Tonuesllefl, ilOiJ. 
sta.ti tical tab! , 710,711, i17. 
d!'grel's conferr c1 iu schools of, 734. 
Philn<l lpbia, l'a., schoola of, 268, 270, 271. 
Phillips cad •tny, Andover, M:t.~~s., court:! •of tully 
in,<·xii. 
Phillip Exeter A.cadcmy, cours of study in, cxii, . 
cxiii. 
Pickrtt, .r. D., t rm of ollkr of, ll!). 
Pittsburgh, Pa., s hools of, 26 . 271. 
Pitt fl •l<T, .Mns ., s .10ols of, 144, 147. 
Plainfield, .... .r., schools of, 214. 
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Port Huron, Mich., schools of, 161,163. 
P01tland, Me., schools of, 127, 128. 
Portlano, Oreg., schools of, 261. 
Portsmouth,~. H., schools of, 207. 
Portsmouth, Ohio, schools of, 248, 250. 
Portsmouth, Va., schools of, 328. 
Portugal, educational condition of, ccxxiv. 
PottsYille, Pa., schools of, 268, 271. 
PoughkeepRie, N.Y., schools of. 2<J2, 225. 
Powell, L. J., term of office of, 263. 
Pratt, Lieutenant, work of, in Indian education, 
ccxlv. 
Preparatory departments of ~olleges, cxxxi. 
Preparatory schools. Sec the beading Secondary 
Instruction, under the respectivtl Statets! 
summary of statil:!tics of, cix-cxi. 
scientific st.udy in, cxvi, cxvii. 
statistical table, 613-622. 
bt>nefactions to, 868, 869. 
ProYidcnce. R.I., schools of, 285, 286. 
Prngh, Lewis, ouituary notice of, 86. 
Prnssia, Pducational condition of, cciv-ccix. 
Publicatious, ~ummary of educational, clxxxix-
cx:ci. 
table of etlunational, 876-902. 
Purdue University, 83, 84. 
Q. 
Quebec, educational condition of, ccxxxi. 
Queensland, educational condition of, ccxxxiv. 
Quincy, Ill., schoolt1 of, 70, 71. 
Quincy, Masts., schools of, 144, 147. 
R. 
Racine, Wis., schools of, 344, 345. 
Reading, Pa., schools of, 268, 271. 
Rea<ling, 1•hysiology of, eel, celL 
Reform scl10ols. See tile heauing Special Instruc. 
tion, under the respecti,·e States. 
summar,y of statist;cs of, with remarks, ch.xx-
clxxxv. 
statistical table, 756-767. 
Rhode Island, summary of euucational conuition, 
:xlii. 
abstract, 282-289. 
Richmond, Ind., schools of, 81. 
Richmond, Ya., schools or, :!28. 
Iwbinson , President, remarks of, on college en-
trance elffimimttions, cx.xxili. 
Rochester, N.Y., schools of, 222, 225. 
Rockf·•rd, Ill., schools of, 70, 71. 
:Rock Islanrl, Ill., schools of, 70, 71. 
ltuckland, Me., schools of, 127,128. 
Round liill School, cxv. 
:H.uJiuer, William ll., t ·rm of office of, 33~. 
Rural schoolts. at homo and auroad, xvii-xix. 
xn.mination of, xxxiv, xxxv. 
Ru sin, edu ·ational condition of. ccxxiv. 
Rut~tn·s Coli g , 216. 
Uutlanu, Vt., schools of, 319. 
s. 
School furniture. See Furniture. 
School grounds, cclv. 
School of Design of the University of Cincinnati, 
255. 
School officers. See the headings Stnt.e Sr.hool 
System and Chief State School Officer, umler 
the reRpective States. 
School of MinN1 of Columbia Colle~c, 22!l. 
School population, compari~;on of, for te.n years, 
xxxvii,xl. 
School property, exemption of, from taxation, 
eel v-ccl vii. . 
Science, Rchools of. See tho heading Scientific and 
Professional Iust.niction, under t.he respec-
tive StntPs. 
summary of statistics of, cxxxYi-cxxxix. 
schools ot; in EngLmo, ccxii. 
statistical table, lii7-6RD. 
benefactions to schools of, 860-803. 
Scientific instruction, popular, ccxxxviii, ccxxxix. 
Scientific investigations, ~ovemment, ccix. 
Scientific schools, uncnuowed, recent history of, 
cxlvi-cxlviii. 
summer, ccxlv-ccxlvi. 
Scotl:mtl, mlucationa l condition of, ccxm, ccxiv. 
Scranton, Pa., schools of, 268, 27.1, 27:-!. 
Sears, Barnas, remarks of the late, lxv. 
obituary notice of, 332, 3~3. 
Secondaryinstmct.ion. See the bPitrlin:;t Secondary 
Instruction, under the respective :Statl:s. 
for the culorct.l ntcr, lix, I xi. 
surnm:LrY of statistics uf schools for, with re· 
m:trks·, civ-cix. 
in Germany, ccvi-ccix. 
statistical table, 523-612. 
benefactions to institutions for, 868-875. 
Sedalia, Mo., schools of, 187, 188. 
So~uin, ~douard, obituary notice of, 23:>. 
Selma, Ala., Rchools of, 7, 8. 
St>ssions, D. R., term of ollice of, 203. 
Sewing in puuliu schools, ccxxxviil. 
in J3oston, Masl:!., 154. 
in S.vracuso, N.Y., 226. 
Shnmokin, Pa., schools of, 268, 272. 
Shannon, Rinilard D., term of otlice of, 103. 
Slmttuck, Joseph C., term of office of, 3.:;. 
Sl10iliclll ci ntific School, 42. 
hcnamloah, Pa., Achools of, 208, 272. 
Shcl'!nan, Moses H., tl)rm of office of, 355. 
.'hipherd, Esther R., obituary noticP, 256, 257. 
f>uocmn.l{er, Jnc11b \V., ouituaT'.V noticP, 281. 
Shropshire, \V. F., ouitun.ry notice of, 307. 
. Slau , James P., term of ollicc of, .77 
Slnugbter, Jobu, turm of oilice of, 302. 
Smith, J . .A.., term of office of, 183. 
Smith, \V. Egbert, term of oflico of, 370. 
Smith, \Valter, report. of, r<~gardiug drawing in 
puulic schools, ccxxxv. . 
Smith Collogc, requisites for admission to, cxx1. 
ociet.v for l'oliticul Education, 402. 
omerville, Mass. , schools of, ~4~, 147. 
outh, ducation in th , lvii-lxv. 
South Bcnu, Ind., schools of, !ll. 
Suutll Carolina, tsummary o.t' e<lucational condi-
tion, xlv. 
abstract, 290-297. 
pain, educational condition of, ccxxY. 
, pauldinp;, Jacou S., obituary notice, 322. 
Spelling lt •form AA ociation, 307. 
fipelling reforru in Germany, cci, ceil. 
. pringticlrl, Mal!!! .. schools of, 14!,147, 148 . 
• '1>ringt.l ld, Ohio, scilool!l of, :l4 , :!50. 
'tamfnrd, Vonn., suhooll:! of, 40. 
tat boards of dncation. '" th hrncling tate 
School. 'yst m, und ·r the rrsp 'l'tive. 'tat s. 
tato l>on.rds of oxamiuc•r . Se til(' h1·aclin:r . tat 
. 'chool 'ystcm, uncler th r •spt~cti,·e .'tat~:. 
'tat I'<•pot't.. • e th h arlin~ 'tate 'chool ·y. · 
t ·m, unrl •r the r 'SJ>cctb·u bttt•s. 
Stato snp rintelJ(h•nts. .'c th hPatlings •. tat 
cbool 'yatt-m ancl Vhi f .'tate ' choolUllic ·r, 
urul •r th • r p • tiv Mates . 
• tatisticul t .1hlc:;, 40.>-905. 
'tntistics, educational, oil ction of vii, viii. 
m ana of rompari80il of, X\ i, x\'ii. 
, 'tati. tif'!i, school of, at Hr•rlin, CC\'. 
'tcubc•n\'illr, Ohio, school8 of, 24 ·, 250:. . . 
'tev us In titnt of 'l'cchuolo~y. c.·L\'u, c::tlnu. 
' till water, Miuu., schools of, 17J. 
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Stockton, Cal., schools of, 22. 
Stockwell, Thomas B., term of office of, 289. 
Superintendents, qualifications and duties of, 
lx:xxii, lxxxiii. 
Superior instruction. ~ee the heading Superior 
Instruction, under the resrective States. 
Superior instruction of women. i:See Women. Also, 
the heading Superior Instruction, under the 
respective States. 
Sweden, educational condition of, ccXXT. 
Switzerland1 educational condition of, ccxxv, 
CCXXVI. 
Syracuse, N.Y., schools of, 222, 225, 226. 
T. 
Tasmania, educational condition of, oomiv. 
Taunton, Mass., schools of, 144, 148. 
Taxation, exemption of school property from, colv-
cclvii. · · 
Taylor, John, term of office of, 385. 
Teachers. See the heading Training of Teachers, 
under the respective States. 
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average pay of, liow computed, :xx, xxi. 
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abstract, 298 307. 
Terre Haute, Ind., schools of, 81, 82. 
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abstract, 308-315. 
Text books, manner and coat of supplying, xxxvii. 
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for the blind clxxvi. 
Theology, schooie of. See the heading Scientific 
and Professional Instruction, under the re-
spective Statea. 
schools of, for the colored race, lx, lxi. 
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Thompson, Charles 0., remarks of, on industrial 
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Thompson, J. H., obituary notice of, 97. 
~!lfill, 9hio, schools of, 248, 250, 251. 
Titusville, Pa., schools of, 268, 272. 
Toledo, Ohio. schools of, 248. 251. 
Topeka, Kans., schools of, 101, 102. 
Towne Scientific School, cxlvii. 
1'renton, N.J., schools of, 214, 215. 
Trinity College, 42. 
Trousdaie, Leon., term of office of, 307. 
Troy, N. Y., schools of, 222, 226. 
Truaucy in cities, lxxxv. 
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United States Army t~ohools, ccxlii-ocxliv. 
United States Military Academy, 229, 718. 
United States, Taval .A.cadem.)', 137,719. 
Universities, land grants to, :xxvii, x:xx, :xx:rl. 
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Univen~it:v of C;L!ifornin, 1l x.xi.ii. 24, 25. 
uiver ity of Colurado, aa. 
UniT raity o D ,. t, 385. 
Univ~ni~y of uor ~ 63, 64. 
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University of Iowa, 93, 94. 
University of Kansas, 103, 104. 
University of Michigan, 164,165. 
University of Minnesota, 175,176. 
University of Mississippi, 182. 
Univer;sity of Missouri, 189, 190, 191. 
U~vers~ty of Nebraska, 198 .. 
Uruvers1ty of Nevada, 203. 
University Of North Carolina, 241. 
University of Oregon, 262. 
University of Pennsylvania, 274,275. 
University of South Carolina, 295. 
University of Southern California, 24. 
University of Tennessee, 304. 
University of the State of New York, 228. 
University of Tokio, ccxxviii, ccxxix. 
University of Vermont, 320, 321. 
University of Virginia, 330. 
University of Washin~ton TeiTitory, 389. 
University of Wisconsm, 347. 
Utah, summary of educational condition, lvi. 
abstract, 382-385. 
Utica, N. Y., schools of, 222-226. 
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Van Nostrand, Jacob, obituary notice, 235. 
Vassar College, requisites for admission to, cxxi. 
Vermont, summary of educational condition, xli. 
abstract, 316-323. 
V erviers, industrial school at, cxciii. 
Victoria, educational condition of, ccxxxiv. 
Vincennes, Ind., schools of, 81, 82. 
Virginia, summary of educational condition, xliv. 
abstract, S~\L333. 
Virgillia Cit~ ~ ev., schools of, 2021. 203. 
Von Coelln, v. W., term of office or, 97. 
w. 
Walker, Newton P., workot, !.mong the de~tf and 
dumb, cl.xxi. 
Waltham, Mass., schools of, 144, 148. 
Warwick, R.I., schools of, 285, 286. 
Washington, D. C., schools of, 360-364. 
Washington Territory1 summary of educ~ttionaJ 
condition, lvi, lvil. 
abstract, 386-389. 
Washingt<?!-!- Univers.i.ty Manu!!'~. Training School, 
cxlVlll, ccxxxvn, ccmvrn. 
Waterbury, Conn., schools of, 40, 41. 
Watertown, Wis., schools of, 344,345. 
Watson, James C., obituary notice, 168. 
Wellesley College, requisites of admission to, cxxi. 
Wesleyan Female College, 50. 
Wesleyan University, 42. 
West Des Moines, schools of, 91, 92. 
West Virginia, summary of educational condition, 
xlix, l. 
abstract, 334-339. 
West Virginia University, 338. 
Western House of Refuge, clxxxii, clx.x:xiii. 
Western Pedagogical Association, 396. 
Westfield, Mass., schools of, 144. 
Weymouth, Mass., sohools of, H4. 
Wheeling, W.Va., schools of, 337. 
White, Andrew D., letter of, respecting sale o! 
. Ameri~a~ degrees in Germany, clxi. 
Whitford, Wilham C. term of office ot; 349. 
Wickersham, James P., term of office ot; 2$L 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., schools of, 268, 272. 
Williamsport, Pa., schools of, 2ti8, 272. 
Willist<Jn.~eminary, course of scientific study 1n, 
cxvu. 
Wilmington, Del. 11chools of, 49. Wilmin~-tton, N. C., school for neglected children 
in, lxxxvii. 
Wilson, J. Ormond, term of office of, 367. 
\Vinona, .Miun., schoolB of, 173. 
Wi11coJ'~~· summary of educational conditio:u., ill, 
ab tract, 340-349. 
\Visconsil1 Phonological In~;titutc, cl.rvill. 
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Women, summary of institutions for the superior 
instruction of, with remarks, cxvii-cxxii 
education of, in Brussels, cxcili. 
colleges for, ccxii. 
sta~stical table of institutions for, 623-639. 
degrees conferred by schools for the higher 
education of, 735-737. 
benefactions to institutions for the superior 
instruction of, 866, 867. 
Woodyatt, W. H., obituary notice, 77. 
Woolworth, Samuel .B., obituary notice, 234. 
Woonsocket, R. I., schools of, 285, 286. 
Worcester, .Mass., schools of, ccxl, ccxli, 144, 148. 
Writing, physiology of, ccl-cclv'\ 
Wiirttemberg, educational condition of, ccx. 
Wyoming, summary of educational cond:tion, lvii. 
abstract, 390-39~. 
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Yale Colle"e, cxxxili, 42. 
Yankton, Dak., schools of, 358. 
Ynrk, Pa., schools of, 268,272. 
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